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BEST CRITICS FOR SEASON
Film Critics' Box Score

Season of '34-'35

(June 1-June 1)

Kay to Abbreviations; PC (pictures caught), R (right), W (wrong),
O (no opinion), PCT (percentage).

NEW YORK
(This score based on 397 pictures)

PC.
RICHARD WATTS, JR. ( rib.) 181

KATE CAMERON (News) 212

ANDRE SENNWALD (Times) .... 154

BLAND JOHANESON (Mirror) 287

REGINA CREWE (American) .... 308

THORNTON DELEHANTY (Post). 197

WILLIAM B.OEHNEL (World-Tele) 307

ROSE PELSWICK (Journal) 262

EILEEN CREELMAN (Sun) 272

307

R. W. Pet
133 43 ,734

149 63 .702

107 39 .699

199 83 .692

202 92 .655

128 59 .649

198 109 .644

168 52 .641

172 84 .632

324 --7-3:—-
.

.816-VAftiiTii^x<:cv«abinc^^^
. ^.

NOTE—Andre Scnnwalil l.i the only new name on**tiiVT^(3(, hu vTn

S

"tt^SXi
Mordaunt Hall early lu Iho acuson.

CHICAGO
DORIS ARDEN* (Times) 245

CLARK RODENBACH (News) 203

CAROL FRINK (Her-Examlner) . . . 164

MAE TINEEt (Tribune) 237

.722

.699

.678

.641

• Ellen Keene
t Prances Kurner

FREE CIRCUS IS

AFA REUEF

IDEA

A new idoa o£ the American Fed
eratlon of Actors to get work relief

for its members would put free out

door ctrcuses In the parks o£ New
York City's five boroughs. Plan has
already been submitted to N. Y.'s

JIaj-or IjaGuardla, through Stanley

H. Howe, his executive secretary,

and Colonel Earlo Boothe director of

the drama department or Uie Public

Works Division of the CWA.
Tentative plan is for five circuses

to rotate through the boroughs.
They would play in Central Park,

Manhattan; Bronx Park, Bronx;
Prospect Park, Brooklyn, and on the

wide-open spaces available in Slat-

en Island and Queens.
So far there has been no relief ap-

(Contlnued on page 53)

Maitre Rooney

Pat Roonoy has gDne into the res-

taurant-cafe biz, having taken a

10-yoar lease on the Boau Itlvage,

Sheepshcad Bay, Brooklyn. E.'cpccts,

to open June 16, with Joe Freeman
as maitre de restaurant.
Although Rooney will stre.w the

food angle, he'll also have a small
iloorshow In the spot with himself
as the chief eiUertniner. Rest o£ the
tulfiit will be cliaiis;i'<i wcfkly.

HOLIDAY COIN WAVE

A JOY FOR SPECS

Outdoor sports got the break
around New York last week with
heat during the early halt and a
clear last half including Memorial
Day. But Broadway ticket agencies
reported a strong tendency to spend
coin for shows In demand, although
business in theatres was generally
'way oft.

Biggest percentage of excess
price coin was obtained for the ball

game on the holiday, specs getting
$7 and $8 per ticket for the New
York-Brooklyn double-header.

Bluebloods' Tutor Is

'Nother Socialite to

Get Nitery Date

Beatrice (Timmle) Dobbin, rIo.se

friend of Anna Roosevelt Boettlger,
opens tonight (Wednesday) at Hoc-
tor's Club New Yorker, N. Y., mak-
ing it another slant on the bluo-
blood blues singers. Miss Dobbin
l3 a schoolman,! on the faculty of

the exclusive finishing school, Fox-
croft, Mlddleburg, Va., which Mrs.
John Boettigcr (the President's
daughter) attended.
In company of Mrs Boettlger.

Miss Dobbin visited, the nitery l!i.nt'

week, gave an audition and 'as

signed for the summer.
Another sociallie sonK.strcss, linis

ElUman, of Pease & ]01llm.an, N. Y.
realtors, has been at this nitery all

winter. She returns In the fall.

MI.S3 Dobbin's engagement l.s JuKt
bcLween-semesters booking,

IN lEGII,

VmilS IN FlllflS

Tost' Critic Wins for 4th

Time, Tieing Gabriel's

Record— Doris Arden
(Ellen Keene) Chicago

Leader on Films for

Fourth Time Straight'

120 SHOWS; 397 FILMS

John Mason Brown of the New
York Evening Post (legit) and
Richard Watts, Jr., of the- New York
Herald-Tribuno (pictures) are the

_ n crs of the. .Yariety box scpres
for drama and film criticism ^oK'IHe
season of 1934-33. Both are repeat
winners, it being Bi'own's fourth
season with the crown and Watts'
second. Brown pointed In the right

direction 77 times out of 90 tries

for a percentage of .855 and Watts
called 'em correctly 133 times out
of 181 to bat .734.

In legit the score la based on 120
new shows which opened between
Aug. 23, '34, and May 23, '35, exactly
the same number of shows as the
season previous. Picture score is on
a June to June basis, not knock-
ing off for summer shows as in legit

and is based on 397 pictures.

Leading the Chicago film critics'

parade is. Ellen Keene of the
Chicago Times, who uses the Doris
Arden pen-name. With her, too,

winning is now a habit, she having
won the past four years. Her per-
centage for the season just ended is

177 right out of 245 tries for a score
of .722.

The New York and Chicago film

critics runner-uppers are Kate
Cameron of the N. Y. Daily News
wilh .702 and Clark Rodcnbach of
the Chi News at .099. Watts, Miss
Keene and Miss Cameron were the
only ones in both cities to click at

better than .700. Miss Cameron
was the winner a year ago In New
York her first full year as a critic.

The much-disputed star-rating
system for reviews evidently works
well for the critic. Miss Cameron In

.\cw York and Mi.ss Arden In Chi-
cago use it for films and it worked
out beautifully for them. Thornton
Dcleh.anty of the New York Post,
using a similar gadget, a clock with
good, bad, moderate and excellent

latings, since mld-sea.'>on moved
from the cellar to six place after

inaugurating it. on the other hand,
in li-git, Jlui'ns Mantle of the New
York Now.s u.ses it and is sixth,

'i'hat the gadget.s do have material
wor th in doing away with 'no opin-
ion' comment Is obvious.
Second to Brown In legit Is fill-

bert Gabrifl of the N. Y. American,
who got only one percc-ntape point
less than Blown for a totAl score of

.S54.' Ho was second to IJiown last

yo.ar also.

This is the 12lh annual sroiv- on
tho legit moil; fighth for filmfTS.

Drama critics' story on page 45,

Film critics' story on page

Dramatic Critics Box Score

Season of '34-'35

(Aug. 23, 1934- May 23, 1939)

Key to abbreviations: SR (shows reviewed), R (right), W (wrong),
O (no opi ion expressed). Pet, (percentage).

BROWN (Post)

ATKINSON (Times)
HAMMOND (Herald Tribune)
MANTLE (News)
LOCKRIDGE (Sun)
SOBEL (Mirror)
GARLAND (World-Telegram)

SR. R. W. Pel.

90 77 12 .865

98 82 14 ,854

92 77 IJ .836

96 80 10 .832

93 70 20 .752

94 70 24 ,744

98 71 23 .724

79 54 21 .683

87 5,8 19 .666

120 111 9 .926VARIETY (Combined)
(This score based on 120 new shows)

POSTHUMOUS HERBERT

OMETTAOrTONDSr

'Lavender Lady,' an operetta com-
posed by the late Victor Herbert,

with a libretto by Otto Harbach,
was considered as a successor of

'The Great Waltz' at the Center,

N. T., but now seems to be off. Deal
was talked about when Eddie Dowl-
ing "planned Us presentation, the

actor-manager having dropped It.

Mrs. Ella Herbert Bartlett, com-
poser's daughter, flgures the roy-

alty rights at a potential value of

$100,000, divided between the stage,

screen and radio. Another show-
man Is now reported Interested In

the possibility of 'Lady's' presenta-

tion.

Harbach Is figuring on rewriting

'Lady,' which was originally in-

tended as an intimate musical. A
collaborator may be called In.

IS NEW PAR

PREXY

Justice Dept s Own

Film Prod, to Piay

Down Sensationalism

Baltimore, June 4.

Mrnf.'.st ood, local commercial
cameraman, was in Washington
last week upon assignment from
the Federal Department of Justice,

shooting a two-reelcr for the De-
partment based upon Its actlvltk j

in tracking down criminals. Actual
cases were clipped from files and
re-enacted for the film. Attorney-
General Cummlngs and the D. of

J.'s hotman, J. ICdgar Hoover, ap-
pear In the reelage as well as sev-

eral sleuths and lab workers from
among the dept's employes.
The film will got its first public

showing at the Kan Diego exposi-

tion. Admlsh will be free.

After that prints will probably be
given theatres gratis all over the
f'ounU-y. Realizing the great inter-

est public Is showing in its actlvi-

lic.s due to constant newspaper
:-itories 'ind current cycle In feature
lilms, the 1). of J. wants to got its

own personal sl'le of story before
i.hc; peoi)l(? minus any dressing up

(Continued on pago 44)

John E. Ottcrson, president of
Electrical Research Products, Inc.,

is Par's new president. He was
elected yesterday (Tuesday)," and
resigns from Erpl immediately to
take his new post at Par. Adolph
Zukor becomes chairman of th»
board. Ottcrson's annual salary will

be around $100,000.

Only one new vice-president of
Paramount Plcturen, Inc., was elect-

ed. He la George J. Schaefer, general
manager. Austin Keough was elect-

ed secretary of the "new company.
Walter B. Cockcll Is the new com-
pany treasurer.

H. A. Fortington Is named chair-

man of the executive committee. He
also win act as a sort of financial

overseer of the company In tliiti

capacity, Ottcrson and Zukor are
ex-o/Tlclo members of this execu-
tive committee. Other members of

tlio e.c. Include John Hertz, Gerald
Brooks, Maurice Newton, Duncan C!.

Harris, .Stephen Callaghan and
Percy H. Johnston. Robert K. Cas-
satt and Charles McCulIoch, out-of-
town members of the board, ara
named as alternates.

The board did not take up th»
election of any other ofllcers or tha
appointment of any other o clalu,

(Continued on page 50)

11 -Year-Old Lion Tamer

Young's Million Dollar Pi»>r, At»
lantlc City, N, J., opens June 28
with the youngest lion trainer in
captivity as Its headline attrac«
tion.

Manuel King, 11, who works with
10 lions and halls from Browns«
villc, Texas, will make his first ap-
pearance east of the Mississippi.
I'icr offers him a bonus of $1,000
If lie succeods In his Intention of
mixing a couple of tigers with the
lions.
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These Prophets Rate No Honor,

Save in Their Own Backyard

Hollywood, June 4.

Picture editors throughout the
world get never a word about Joe,

Moe, Harry and Mike. They are of

the legion of - least remembered, vi-

tally important picture workers, but
In. their cases names don't make the
news._

Joe', Moe, Harry and Mike are cut-
ters, sound men, electricians, car-
penters, assistant directors, set de-
signers and a flock of other Impor-
tant human accessories to motion
picture, production whose only
chance to get into the papers Is

•when, somebody takes a group pho-
tograph of all the cast and techni-
cians and' the Joes, Moes, etc., are
ruhed in to till ui) the plate.

Joe Is the cutter. The finished

feature depends mostly on what he
assembles into continuity. Moe is a
laboratory worker who takes care of
the printing and developing of the
negative and- positive. He can make,
the picture look sparkling or as limp
as a wet rag.

Harry is the gaffer of electricians.

His job is to see that the stars and
sets are properly lighted. Many a
star who has been too high hat has
discovered that electricians can
make and unrhake careers by put-
ting a lamp in the wrong place.

Mike is a set dresser who can de-
tract from the importance of any
scene by misplacing a' doo-dad.
Others contribute their small but

all-important activities to the pro-

duction of motion pictures, but stu-

dios and public alike are' interested

only' in stars.

In the matter of irriportance to

readers aind fails, star names come
first. .\fter that, but away down, the
reader interest' list, comes writers;

that Is, if they are important or.

popular novelists. Directors . are
next, but less than a dozen megger^',
names are familiar to the fans. ?ro-.
duction executives trail.

Pickford Closes Tour,

East on UA Matters

Hollywood, June 4.

Mary Pickford returned from
Portland yesterday (Monday), her
coast tour in 'Coquette' for Henry
Duffy having, been cut short because
of required presence in Hollywood
to discuss United Artists business'

affairs with Samuel Goldwyn,
Charles Chaplin, Al Lichtman and
others.

Only play dates . in Seattle and
Portland were fulfillea.

Miss Pickford goes to New York
as soon as local confabs are finished.

;WB Seeks Charles Ray,

Helene Chadwick Duo
Hollywood, June 4.

"Warners is skedding a series tit

Bhoi-ts in which name players of

Bilent era, now rarely in pictures,

will be starred. Studio is trying to

get Helene Chadwick and Charles
Bay for the first of the group. '

Series will be directed by Ralph
Staub who has just finished thfe

Keystone cop short using old Sen-
nett comics.

Garbo Skeleton

Los Angeles, June 4.

Among farewell gestures to
Greta Garbo, leaving for
Sweden, was a superior court
suit filed in behalf of David
Schratter, foriner German film

producer demanding $11,305 de-
clared due on loans.
Money is alleged to have been

advanced years ago to the star
in Stockholm and Berlin, biit

circumstances were not dis-

closed.

JACK HYLTON'S BRITISH

PIC; 5G'S A WEEK AND ^

London, May 26.
;

After many negotiations, first

with British International arid then
with Gaumont-British, Jack Hyltoh
is at last set to make a film debut
in England.

Julius Hagen, head of Twickenr
ham Films, has signed the English
maestro for a full-sized screen
musical. Understood Hylton ' is- to

get $5,000 a week with four weeks
guaranteed, plus 33% of the profitsl

Shooting win start as soon as
Hylton is through with his Palla-!

dium season, which was originallj(

set for four weeks but has been hel^
over and is now in its 10th week. !

U Wants Paul Robeson

For Talker 'Show Boat'

London, June 4.

Universal is dickering "with Paul
Robeson for the forthcoming talk-

crlzed 'Show Boat,' with deal lin-,

derstood' almost set.

Original role in the show was
played by Jules Bledsoe, biit Ttobe-
son played it for a while. As a
.silent,' "part was handled by'Stcpirl
Fetch it.

Doing Revised 'King's Hprscs' irt

London for Sachs

J. L. SachH, London legit, pro-;

ducer, coming over on the Norman-i
die's maiden voyage, has Ramon]
Novarro set for 'All the King's']

Horses' (stage) for September pro-'

ductlon in London, and' Is angling,

for q. Hollywood film name is his;

vis-a-vls. Sach? plans a Hollywood'
hop for that purpose.
Show has been done before In

America and abroad, also In pic

tures, but a refurbished libretto and;

score will mark the new stage ver-

sion.

Understood Novarro's getting

$2,500 and a percentage.

j

Babes in Woods
Hollywood, June 4.

Trixie Friganza's debut picture oh
her new I'ar contract will be di-

rected by Otho Lovcring, cutter an<l

film editor, who has just been upiied
to director status.

Picture marking Initiation for
botli star and director is the Zane
Grey story, 'Wiinderers of the
Wa.stehintls.'

Savc-Par Revival
Jimmy Savo has another ))icture

deal on with I'arumount.
If materializinK it will include

eonie exten.sivc romaklng on 'Once
in a Blue AToon.' the temporarily
shelved Hecht-MdcArthur produc-
tion for Par.

Milestone Gets Dietrich

Hollywood, June •).

I-'aram(jiml's plan to .switch, direc-

tor.s on Marlene Dietrich pictiu'cs

has Le\vi.>< Milestone doin^ her noxt,

'Invitatidii to Haiipincs.s.'

Normandie Arrivals
Making the maiden voyage of tht

Normandie from Le Havre to New
York, arriving Monday (4) were the

following show people; Bill Goetz
and wife, Rufus LeMalre, Max Gor-
don, A. J. Richard, J. L. Sachs,

Louis Dreyfus (music publisher),

Martin Beck and wife, J. C. Stein

and wife. Jack Connolly, Marcelle
Chantal.

WELCOME TICKET
Oscar Serlin, Paramounl's New

York talent iester, Is holding a
ticket in thii Irish sweepstakes
which should net him a minimum of

$2,200.

Bought the ticket in the name of

his nine-month-old son, Michael
David. Kid and Mrs. Serlin left for

Hollywo.id Saturday (1) on a vaca-
tion.

MARCUS JOINS ZEPPO
Hollywood, June 4.

Slg Marcu.s joins Zeppo Marx as
associate following resignation as
vice-president and office manager
Cor Selznick-Joyce.
George Lovett succeeds.

NEW PITTS-O'CONNELL
Hollywood, June 4..

Nfu- Za.su Pitts-Hugh O'Connoll
Icani-.starror for Universal is 'Lone-
.sonio,' Arthur ("apsar original.

Kiii't jNeuiii.'inn is directing.

WILL MAHONEY
Brighton Standard said; "As the

central figure in a non-stop cabaret
of song, dance and laughter, he
keeps the audience In constant tit-

ters of merriment; His whimsical-
ities seem .never-endtng. 'Whether
it be Blnglng, conducting a dance
band, playing a cornet, a miniature
accordion, or dancing, he gets fun
out of them all.

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfalr Theatre Building

New York City

Tm Telling You

By Jack Osterman

COAST FLITTERS

Cantor Clan, Jessels Among Week's
Migrators

Flock of departures for the Coast
from New Y'ork. Bennie Holtzman,
Eddie Cantor's manager, left with
the rest of the Cantor children.

Comedian Is feeling much better

after hla recent illness.

Georgie Jessel and Norma Tal-
madge shoved oft yesterday (Tues-
day). Jessel has some Coast weeks
and also 'a ' picture deal. Mrs. jack
Allcoate and Ruby de Remer also

coastward the same day.

SOCIAUTE EXTRAS

FOR PAR'S 'ANNAPOUy

Ariiss as Hobo

FortB;NoU.S.

Film Set, Radio

London, June 4.

George Ariiss' ' current film for

Gaumont-British, the second of

three slated for that company, will

probably be labeled 'The Loafer.' It

marks the English star's first stage
or screen role as a hobo. Charac-
terization Is a sentimental vagabond.

Ariiss Is not set for any more U. S.

film comtnitnients at present. He is,

however, primed for 13 weeks of
radio commercial in New York next
winter, with any Hollywood film

deals yet to be worked out. it will

be Ariiss' radio debut other than one
special program for United Artists.

'—^'^ -"
- Ht»ffyw</r«lT' Jtr!(e-4.'

—

While Fox-20th states it has no
George Ariiss picture scheduled, it

is figured hero next year's program
will include at least one,- In view of

Ariiss' past associations with Darryl
Zanuck.

Par Signs Olympe Bradna,

16 Yr. Old Cabaret Dancer
Paramount has signatured Olympe

Bradna, dancer currently In the
French Oaslno, restaurant-theatre
on Broadway. She goes out in Sep-
tember.
When landing on the Coast Par

expects to start her In acting,

rather than Just dancing. Miss
Bradna Is only 16, and this is her
first American stage engagement.
She's from Czechoslovakia, although
related to the Bradnas in U. S. cir-

cus biz.

Towne, Baker Subside
Hollywood, June 4.

"Writing team of Gene Towne and
Graham Baker go separate ways
this week, but only in the matter
of a three weeks vacation. Towne
planes to New York, Baker hits
for Honolulu.
Pair have written seven originals

for major producers. Script for
"Walter "Wanger awaits their re-
turn.

LEGIT TESTEES
otto HuUete gets a screen test

today ("Wednesday) at Fox. Actor
is currently In 'Personal Appear-
ance.' Another testec is Al Tho.np-
son, leglter, who goes to Univ sal

.same day.
Both handled by Dick I^rakeur of

Leo Morrison's office.

Autry Doubling Ditties

Los Angeles, June 4.

Gene Aulry will write one original

song for each of the eight western.',

lie is contracted to make for Mascot.
Collaborating witli Autry Is

Smiley Burnett. First of the series,

to be supervised by Armand
Schafer, may pull tijie title 'Cow-
boy's Heaven,' one of Aulry's mo.st
widely recorded song.s.

JUST TOO BUSY

Grace Moore Can't Find Time for

Frencti Reporters

Paris, May 28.

Grace Moore hit Paris Friday
(26), talked almost perfect French
to the newspaper photogs, and then
did the usual American visiting

stunt by refusing to co-operate with
her local promoters.

Couldn't get together on a time to
meet the newspaper boys, or any-
thing else, b\it consented to sing
when she returns from her Covent
Garden engagement, before the
Gueules Cassees organization oC
war veterans whose faces were dis-
figured by shelirue.

Lend Bretherton
Hollywood, June 4.

"Warners has loaned Howard
Bretherton to Paramount to direct
Hop Along Cassidy."

This is Harry Sherman's Inltialer

as Paramount producer.

SHELIA BAERETT CLICKS
London, June 4.

Sheila Barrett opened at the Cafe
de Pari.s to a good reception.
Miss Barrett is in for a fortnight

at the nltery with options and
pretty certain that latter will be
exercised.

MRS. TUTTLE'S TROTTER
Hollywood, June 4.

Tatlana Tuttlc, dancer, wife of di-
rector Frank Tuttle, will make a
two-reeler, 'A Night with Pan.'
Ballet Russe will be featured.
Financing on her own.

Ship Ahoy
Attended a party given by th©

new Commodore of the Hudson
River Night Line, Sam Rossoft, and
found out why Sam bought the lln«.

He \ got tired standing up In hie
subviotyr.

pithing the Dirt

Saw 'Tobacco Road' for. the first

time. Understand there's a clause
in the actors' contracts forbidding
them" to bathe during the .run of th*
P.l9.y. If anyone disobeys we knot?
a couple of agents who can open
tortlght.

Good Idea
Al Shayne, the Ambassador of

Song, wa3 a patient at Medical .Arts
last week. Had his nose lifted so
they could hear him in the balcony.

Baltimore, June 4.

"VN'hat is possibly the classiest

coterie of extras ever assembled for

a single' production started yester-

day (Monday) on a 4-day working
assignment ' In AnnapoU's, where
Paramount Is filming 'AnnapolI^^
Farewell' on grounds of the Naval
Academy. Some 150 girls have been
recruited .from "Washington and
Balto, and with handful' of excep-
tions they represent the unskimmed
social cream of the two towns. Each
drama and pic crick In Capital and
here selected three girls ;."then those
selected drafted a few ' friends.

Working In; sequences depicting the
social side of life In Academy, many
of 'em are down in Annapolis these

days for the a,ctual June ."Week gala
as afore-lnvlted drags of the Mid-
dies of the graduating class. Poll of

the femipes. revealed that nearly
two-thirds of 'em now on location

are either currently or have been
guests at a June Week or more.

Tlie girls are getting $5 a day for

their work, $2.50 less than the NRA
scale for extras in Hollywood. Girls

must also furnish all of wardrobe,
as well as expenses. R.r. fare, plus

chow, just about consumes dally

coin allotment. Aside from indoor
_and^ outdoor morning, and afternoon
dresses, they mus't~aTs*o~'sporT"evS-

nlng gowns for scenes depicting the
graduation ball in Dahlgren Hall.

'Annapolis Farewell' will wind up
three weeks of work on Maryland
soil next- Sat. (8). Company, headed
by Sir Guy Standing, Dick Crom-
well, Tom Brown, Rosalind Keith,
Jack Coic and Louise Beavers -will

head back Immediately for "West
Coast. Will have about a week's
work in Hollywood to forge through
before reelage goes to cutting room.

Force of Habi
They tell the story' of the chfonic

borrower who found himself broke
in mid-ocean. Going over to i fel-
low passenger he said, 'Buddy, loan
me 10 bucks, my check doesn't ar-
rive till tomorrow.'

New Circuit
Since Harry Hershfleld m.c'd. the

opening of. Liggett's last week, he
has been offered a week at Whalen'B
at a raise. They want us at Gray's,
but we'd have to take a cut.

Matinee Idol

Got a kick the other day watch-
ing a mob of femmes at the stage
door waiting for Leslie Howard.
What would happen If one day
Leslie got tired and sent Willie out
in his place?

Her Honor, The Duke
Art Kramer, Broadway's bathtub

beautician, has been commissioned
by an heiress to furnish her with ^
sunken marble tub. When you're
as clean as some of us since thei

crash, a shower would be welcome.
By the way, whatever happened to
money?

The Good Old Days
Saw an old fashioned western thei,

other day. Why not take Hoot Gib-i
son. Ken Maynard, Rex Bell and
Tom Mix, put 'em all in one flicKe?..,.

SSa- tUle-^ti-.'^ft'iang"- A.Jl"^52«rst3.'* '
' •

Ostermania
Glad the Normandie arrived

okay now the. country can get
back to normalcy After, we finish
this, wonder if we can write about
three minutes of talk for the man-
ager of the Windsor hotel.... En-
Joyed Geo. M. Cohan's revival of
'Baldpate' Would like to know
when someone is going to revive
us Gene Baylose leaves for the
Pine Brook Country Club A few.
more of these openings and 46th
street will be deserted. . . .The King's
Jubilee sounds like the name of a
unit Well, gotta go and see three
inen about a horse.
Are you reading?

Veiller Ends as Producer,

Scribs 'Bluebeard* at U,
Hollywood, June 4.

Bayard "Veiller, recently leaving
his associate producer berth at
Paramount, is on Universal's writ-
ing staff.

He Is writing the screen play of
'Bluebeard,' Boris Karloff starred.

SAILINGS
July 10 (New York to Moscow)

Phil Spitalny orchestra (Norman-
die).

June 8 (New Y^ork to London)
Madge Evans (Aquitania).
June 7 (New York to Paris) Rich-

ard Dlx, Bcrnico Claire (Norman-
die).

June 4 (New York to Stockhol
Greta Garbo (Kungsholm).
June 1 (New York to Paris) John

M. Klrkland (Lafayette).
June 1 (New Y'ork to Rome) Cleon

Throckmorton (Conte Grande).
May 31 (Los Angeles to Vancou-

ver Guy Kibbee (H. F. Alexander),
May 29 (Los Angeles to I-IonoUilxi)

Jules Furthman (Mariposa).

ARRIVALS
M. Tabct, Florence "WaKon, Liign

Poc, J. C. Stein, ilax Cloi'iU.n, Mar-
celle ChaiUal, William G«ot7„ .Alar-

tin Beck, Jack. Connolly, ]?urii.s Lo-
Mairo, Cole Porter, M()s.« Ilavi. B.
Shumiat.sky, V, Krmlor. \". Nici.^c'i,

.Arthur Slnclaii', i^rix iiilmu r, Liuii.

Dreyfus. \
'
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Film Critics' Box Score

Richard Watts, Jr. (Herald Trib-

une), who won th© film critics' box

Bcore In New York two years ago,

wins again for the season of 1934-35.

Jjast year he slipped, to third, but

this season he has been,consistently

'at the head of the parade through
•the entire season, Doris Arden
(Ellen Keene), of the Chicago
Times, wins In that sector. It's a
habit with her, she having led the
parade In the midwest city for the
'jJast four years, This Is the eighth
'seasonal box score compilation on
the screen reviewers.
The box score for the season Just

ended showed considerable change
of pace throughout the year, only
"Watts retaining his position at the
helm of the New York group. All

the other spots have been consider-
ably scrambled since the first .and
iFiecond quarter ratings. In Chicago
Miss Ardeh was ahead at the mid-
season and kept her position, but
had to beat out Carol Frink, who led

at the quarter. Miss Frlnk, inciden-

tally, kept slipping all through the

season, being second at the half, but
ending one notch lower at the final.

That there are only 79 percentage
points between the winner and the

cellar In Chicago at the close Is In-

dicative- of how close the race was.

Watts won the New York race

with a percentage of .734, which tops

everybody in both cities. Kate
Cameron, who won last year with a
score of .792, gets second spot this

year with .702. This Is a rise for

both of them. Watts having had
.705 at the half-way mark and Miss
Cameron .694.

Andre Sennwald, on his first (and
Incomplete) season at bat for the

New York Times ends third with a,

score of .699. This Is a healthy

...climb JojcLJiLn);L.:M..hav]ngj;eg^^

Grounded

Hollywood, June 4.

Film actresses will have to
think up a new one to crash
the gazettes. P.M.G, Jim Far-
ley has kicked over their latest

gag, that of holding up trans-
continental planes, decreeing
the mails must go out on time.
Nancy Carroll and Lupe

Velez recently made the ships
wait.

Anna Sten s Ritz

Irks Midwest

Pic House Fans

South Bend, June 4,

Plenty of animosity here last week
against Anna Sten, making personal
appearances throughout the mid-
•west.

She came put on the stage here
in sloppy dresses without make-up
and shrugged her way through the

shows, telling the audience in a
bored manner that she 'didn't know
why she was there at all.'

She was dated to make a short
talk to the Notre Dame organiza-
tion here and when they called her
to state that an auto would come
over to pick her up, she answered
that they could send the car but
she wouldn't be in it.

Result is that other midwest
dates have been cancelled, partlcu-

Sam Goldwyn's termination of

Anna Sten's contract, whicli had un-
til next July to go, leaves the Im-
ported star In an odd position. Both
sh% and her husband. Dr. Eugene
Frenke, would like to shake Holly-
wood, but If a producer doesn't sign
up Miss Sten, It is doubtful where
they may go.

She can't return to Russia, among
other things being in bad with the
Soviet government. It Is understood,
while her husband isn't likely to be
welcomed back to Germany.
Basis of the Goldwyn settlement

of Miss Sten's contract isn't known,
but around $130,000 was due on the
unexpired document.

SCHAEFER 2-WAY FLIT

FOR PRODUCTION DOPE

^ ..larly the .rfist„oX,..tb.e..JCireat States
only .614 for sevffnw place-irr thtr

-jy^^g- YKyou-gTi-miioIsr
—

-

mid-season reckoning.

The Sennwald rise from his mid-
season status is only one of the con-

sistent scrambling of ratings since

then. Bland Johaneson, who was
fifth then, ends the season at fourth

with .692;. Reglna Crewe, who was
third. Is now fifth, with .655; Thorn-
ton Delehanty (Post), who was last,

is now sixth, with .649; William
Boehnel (World-Telegram) slipped

from third to seventh with .644 (an

exact switch in spotting with Senn-
wald); Rose Pelswlck retains the

next to last with .641, while Eileen

Creelman (Sun) slipped from sixth

to the cellar.

Indicative of the difference in

calling them, however, is that Miss

Creelman's final score, the one
which is lowest in New York, is

.632. In January, at the mid-season
count-up she had less than that,

.620, which at that time was good
enough for tliree notches higher up.

In Chicago Miss Ardon, tlie peren-

nial winner, romped In ea.sily with

.722, Clark Rodenbach, second, hav-

ing .699. Tliat's a 30 point ri.se for

Rodenbach from tlie mUl-soason
ranking. Miss T'rink with .078 is

tliird, although having lost only

tliree percentage points, Map. Tinee

(Prances Kurner) improved from

,59S to .641 but still is bottoms.

The V,\uiETV combined staff -score

is a bit better than it was the pa.st

two years, topping everybody at

.816. The niuggs the year previous,

even though keeping their own
score, couldn't chalk up better tli;in

.791, whicli was under that ct the

winner, Miss Cameron. And tliat

sort of thing, of course, couldii't be

repeated. Not with tlie boys using

their own pencils, era.sors and add-

ing machine.s (oh, yeahV).
Only two New York critics f.Tlled

to resoi-t to no-oi)inionK during the

past sca.son. Miss Canioron and
oehnel. Miss Cameron uses a star

rating system wliicli autonialic.illy

doe.s away with them but LldOliiiel

h.'is no gImniicU as.sist.'inc.c, showin-,'

llim films .(.-ail be called on ;l ye.«

or no ba.sis if the critic fo df.-.'^iros.

Deleliaiity of the Post iii.'-talk-il a

clo'k-niarkin.? gadget with his rc-

viirw.'f, wliirli does away witli no
opiiiioiiiiig biit iiriin- to ih.'it lu;

had hedged on 10 in.sianfi'S. lUi.^c

Hollywood, June 4.

George Sch,aetor wound up a 72-

hour production confab at the studio

and planed east Sunday (2) to at-

tend Paramoumt's board meeting.
Toole with him convention messages
from Ernst Lubitsch and Henry
Ilerzbrun, who won't attend.

DeMille and Bill Pine, studio pub-
licity-advertising head, only ones
from studio who are going, taking
along a print of 'Crusades.'

SHUIIm JOBS

FOB TBAT BBEAK

Chance to Salt Away $30 a
Week for Six Months No
Lure to Femmes on Day
Call at Studios—H'wood
Straw Looks Better to

Them Than World Fair

Hay

HOPE ETERNAL

on Llie season. Th.at's .a little better

than last year, when she was guilty

of 61 such offenses, but it is still

keeping her down in the second
division. Without those I-won't-

talks, she might liave been well up
in the ratings this year.

He.ifina Crewe was the hardest
worker amoni? the film critics, pass-

ing judgment on 308 films, although
riuelincl is close behind, having
caught but one less. Miss Crewe
and Air. Boohnoi are two of the live

critics handling the /llnf criticism;;

on their pupors l)y th<='mselvcs.

\V';ilt.«, Mi.ss Cameron, Sennwald
and JJolelianty liave assistants and
llierelore ;alcli fewer film.s. Mis.s

Juliancs.soh.Miss Vel.'iwifk .and .Miss

I'el.Kwicic is the chamDion u.<e-yonr- 1
Crochnan, up .some of tlie .i^ide-

!

own -judgment reviewer in -N'ew
|
.'treet prr-niieres, whereas Boehnel !

York, now that Mord;Mint Hall is, I ;uid Miss Crewi; attempt to call
j

iionc, fiotling herself -12 nose o/.^y them nil.
[

Hollywood, June 4.

Once Hollywood's virus gets into

the blood, little can be done to make
the infected cognizant of any other

mode of living or making a living.

Worst infected are the extras who
hang on and on hoping that they
>vlll get two days work next week
Instead of one. Hope springs eternal

in the human breast, but the hopes
of most extras have been consider-
ably kicked around.
Two weeks ago, Nate Eagles, op-

erator of a number of concessions
at the San Diego Fair came to

Hollywood to hire 24 girls for his

'Miss America" show. He wanted
lookers of the show girl type. Here
was his proposition. Show Is a
posing affair. Girls are dressed in

negligee. They work from 10 a.m.
until midnight with a day off each
week. Daily hours are split up Into

two hours on, an hour off. Salary
is $50 weekly.
Because Eagles knew that hous-

ing conditions would be bad, he
leased the Lennox Hotel for the
duration of the fair, will house all

day. He is bonded, therefore his

23 week contract is okay.
Some 200 girls were Interviewed.

Five were willing to take the job.

Rest of them admitted they were
averaging around $14 weekly for the
year as chorus girls in musicals and
extras. They admitted an eight
hour day at the studio la tough.
They admitted they were chumps
for passing up a 23-week job where
they could sock away at least $30
weekly, but they also admitted they
were screen struck and liked Holly-
wood better at $14 weekly than San
Diego at $50.

Of the 200, all felt that they had
a big opportunity in Hollywood that
some day a studio would recognize
their talent and they'd become fa-
mous. Present hunger didn't mean
a thing. It's-the old Hollywood bug
which rarely if ever is eliminated
from the system of extras.

John Cline s Brh Pic

With Cross and Dunn

London, May 26.

John Cline, American, head of

Time Pictures, Ltd., new film unit

here, has signed Cross and Dunn for

a picture, tentatively titled 'I Love
Your Voice.'

Script is an adaptation from a
Hung.arlan musical, with Courtney
Tcrrett and Sam Brown writing the
continuity and injecting dialog.

Bernice Claire will be leading
lady, and shooting starts .June 15

at Sound Film Studios, Shepperton.

Walt Connolly LLD.

Cincinnati, June 4.

An lionorary degree of Doctor of

I^aws will be conferred on Walter
Connolly, actor, at the 9.^th annual
comTpencement exercises of Xavlor
College ir. Cincinnati tomorrow
(Wednesday).
CoimM^.y is an alumnus of the

Jesuits -school of the class of 1907.

Degree of Master of Arts will be

eonferred upon Rowland StcbhiiiH,

l'-gi( piodiieei', by his alma mater,
L'nion College, Schenectady, next
Monday (10).

Eat 'Em Alive H'wood Agent War

Menaces Sanctity of Wfo Taiie

Justa Mistake

Hollywood, June 4.

A truck arrived at the Am-
bassador Hotel to take Prince
Burachtra, uncle of the King
of Slam, to Fox studio. He
got on the truck, figuring that
the strange Americans were
playing a joke. Then a
limousine arrived and he was
transferred.
Somewhere in the studio

•Prince' was confused with
'prints.'

2 Guilds Will

Name Monthly

'Best' Awards

Hollywood, June 4.

Both the Screen Actors Guild, and
the Screen Writers Guild will at-
tempt to steal the fire of the
Academy's annual awards by pick-
ing the best work by a player and
writer each month.
Members of each organization

will vote in their respective classes

and the winner In each will be an-
nounced monthly. These names
will also be regarded as the nom-
inations for voting once a year on
members doing the most outstand-
ing work during the previous 12

months.

CHEVAUER IN LONDON

SHOW ON PERCENTAGE

London, June 4.

Clifford Whitley has set Maurice
Chevalier for an appearance in

'Stop Press,' revue at the AdelphI
starting June 6. It's a percentage
arrangement. Understood French-
man gets 20% of the weekly grosses
with no guarantees. Engagement is

for four weeks with option.

After his AdelphI engagement
Whitley will tour Chevalier In the
important key cities, surrounding
hlnvwlth a vaudeville unit.

As result of the announcement of

Chevalier's advent, biz in the in-

terim has fallen off sharply and ad-
vance bookings cancelled for tick-

ets to conform with the Chevalier
period.

Berh'n Tuning 'Fleet/

Then East for Legiter

Hollywood, June 4.

Irving Berlin, with his 'Top Hat'
out of the way, will do score of

'F'ollow the I'leot' at Radio. His
contract expiring .Sept. 1, he heads
for New York to do a show for Sam
Harris. This will be first trip east

in eight months for Berlin, who will

also arrange for dance orchestra-
tion on 'Top Hat' tunes.

Metro has indefinitely postponed
'Thousands Cheer,' but the deal
Berlin had there is off, at least

until he returns from the east.

Mrs. Van Beuren Sues,

Asks Allowance Tilt

Motion oC Mrs. A. J. Van Beuren
against the fllin producer for in-

crease of her $500-a-nionth separate
maintenance, filed in New York Su-
premo Court yeslerda.v. (Tuesday)
;iiid due for n jirelirnlnary airing
Kriday (7j, chargi^N him with mental
and i)hysl(!al cruelty. Producer de-
nies her charges, Including her
stulement tliat his fortune is at
least $500,000 and his income .";0,000

annually.

Mrs. Van Beuren
d.'ineer.

Hollywood, June 4,

With agency ranks swelled to

around the 200 mark, competition
for talent attention lately haa
reached the stage where percenters
are eating each other alive. Talent-
raiding, cut-rating and other chisel-

ing devices have brought numerous
word wars between talenteers, with
boxing gloves just around the cor-

ner.

Aggrieved agents are particularly

incensed at a new outbreak of cut-
rating, which they claim threatens
the traditional 10 percent comisli
figure.

Contributing to the confusion are
several recent unfavorable court de-
cisions against agents on contracts-

that were supposedly legally bind-
ing, plus collapse of virtually all

regulatory moves aimed at agents.
With numerous new entries in the

agency field and several splits and
coalitions, everybody with price of
a state license is making strong
bids for actor, writer and director
attention. Competition is so tough
that a number are reviving 6very
known gyp gag as well as inventing
a few new ones. Talent list raiders
are offering as Inducement, besides
lowered comish, a waiver of fees for
a period, plus offering free legal
service and other costs of breaking
away from the previous agent.
Among the dynamiting tactics are

whispering campaigns that this or
that agency is persona non grata on
some or all of the lots. In line with
this Is claims of some chislers that
they have the inside track on re-
ported new production setups on
various lots.

ust Have Morals and $60

Beverly Hills, June 4.

rmuTsetCT;—reyiromitiiilty "aiid^

moral fitness' and 60 bucks cash
now are prime and legar essentials
for those who would engage in th»

(Continued on page 61)
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FOX-MET OUT OF THE COURTS BY JULY 1

AFTER 3 YRS. RECEIVERSHIP; SAME OPS.

Skouras and Randforce's 10-Year Pacts as Opera-

tors—Legal Fees for Period Runs $500,000 or

Better—New Financial Setup

Fox-Metropolitan Playhouses, Inc.,

cleans up by the middle of July,

or earlier. Earlier depends on the

lawyers, and there is an outside

chance that this group of 84 greater

New York theatres can -wash up
June 27, the date of the next hear-

ing to be held before Federal Judge
Julian Mack in N. Y. Judge Mack
wants to get away for his vacation

this year by the middle of July, so

that the lawyers appear to have lit-

tle to say about prolonging the mat-
ter, anyway.
Some 20 or 30 attorneys, or more,

have been involved in the Fox-Met
affair, since It first went into receiv-

ership around three years ago.

When the aggregate legal fees

shall have been counted, they'll be
plenty large, probably running
around $600,000, according to esti-

mate, and maybe higher,

Skouras and Randforce (Rinzler

& Frlsch), as now, continue to oper-

ate the theatres under 10-year part-

nership contracts. The new owners
of the circuit comprise a triple alli-

ance of companies such as Fox The-
atres Corporation, United Artists

Theatre Circuit, Inc., and Keith-Al-
bee-Orpheum.
On Monday (3), Judge Mack, at a

hearing indicated that subject to

amendments already made and mod-
ifications suggested this day, he
would sign an order to the effect

that the pending plan offered by the

three companies is fair, equitable

and feasible. Such an order is tan-

tamount to washing up the Fox-Met
bankruptcy.
Fox-Met has been in receivership

around three years. Reorganization
takes place under Sec. 77B of the new
Corporate Bankruptcy Act. Under
the court's order dcclai-lng the plan'

fair and equitable, only routine
• noaoDoacy'-wndgr-provislon. of Sec.

77B is required to be fulfilled to

make the pending reorganization

plan effective,

Indie bondholders, through Attor-

ney Ai-chibald Palmer, petitioned

the company Into Sec. 77B months
ago. Since that tirhe, several in-

terests have attempted to control

the situation through purchase of

the assets.

The Fox-Met board, on reorgani-

sation will comprise Joseph M.
Schenck, Herbert Bayard Swope,
William P. Phillips, Milton C. "Wcis-

nian, William Khlnelander Stewart

and Salmuel S. Allen.

Swopo is chairman of the KAO
board. Stewart is a friend of A. C.

Blumcnthal, who brokered the deal

with Pox Theatres Corp. and the

bondholders committee for United
ArUsts Theatre Circuit, Inc. KAO
gots Into the picture by purchasing
20% of the r)0% stock interest in the

now company which the U.A. The-
atre Circuit, Inc., aciiuires under- the

reorganization plan. This may stand

KAO around $250,000. It is mainly
through the efforts of Swopo that

KAO got to be included in the pic-

ture. KAO additionally gets a 10-

year extension of its present 2-year
piiolliiff arranscmrnt with Fox-Met
on product.

Capit,ilizatlon of the new company
Includes $6,853,335 in secured new
B%, 10-year debentures, due 1015;

2S2,444 shares of new Class 'A'

stock (non-par value); and 40,8-14

6%. Class 'B' stock (non-par value).

All of the new debentures and all

of tlie new 5% Class 'B' stock will

bo distributed to the present note-

holders. Fox Tlieatres Corp. and
the V. A. Theatre Circuit, Inc., split

the new Class '.V slock 50-50.

Present noteholders, for every

?],000 principal amount note held

will get $;00 cash, $550 in new 5%
debentures, and $2r)0 or 4 shares of

new 5% Class 'B' stock. Intore.sl

on the new dcbcn Lures and the stock

runs from Feb. 1, this year.

Fact that Joseph JI. Sclicnck,

head of the T'.A. Theatre Circuii,

has bocoino chairman oC the Fox
Film board does not affect the cur-

rent reorganization except perhaps

to cnliiuioc the circuits product pos-

.•jlbilitirs bei-au.vo the :iOth Century
films, wiiicli wci-'.; formerly asso-

ciated with V. A. (!i;!l.ril)Ml.l()n now
brcome a part 'if 'lie b'ox I'^ilni di.s-

tribulion, for wlilch prodLict Fox-
.Vel is fi :) iii'hisoj.

1st Runs on Broadway

Clairvoyant'

Lamps

(Subject to Change)

Week of June 7

Capitol— 'Public Hero' (MG).
Music Hall—'Our Little Girl'

(Fox) (C).

Paramount — 'Glas.s Key'
(Par).
Rivoll—'Let 'Em Have It'

(UA) (2d wk).
Roxy— The

(G-B).
Strand — 'Oil

China' (WB) (5).

Week of June 14

Capitol — 'No More Ladies'

(MG).
Music Hall—'Becky Shaip'

(Radio) (13).

Paramoun t
—'Glass Key'

(Par) (2d wk).
Rivoli—'Nell Gwynn' (B. &

D.) (12).

Roxy— ' Vagabond Lady'
(MG).
strand — 'OH for Lamps

China' (WB) (2d wk).

MGM'S FOREIGN

THEATRE BLDG.

Metro is going to do some build-

ing throughout the world. Theatres
are at present under construction

for the compa.iy In Calcutta, San-
tiago, Chile, and Lima, Peru.

Outside of Calcutta, company's
most important building "operations

are at present centered in South
America. Before, the year Is ovier

theatres will be either completed or

building started in four S.A. cities,

Rio de Janeiro, Santiago, Monte-
devlo and Lima. All four houses
will be modern .in every way and
have a seating capacity of at least

2,000. The Calcutta house now In

construction will have 1,200 seats.

As soon as that Is over work will

start on two or three houses in

Japan and perhaps a few other

spots in Far East.
Company recently took over the

Capital, a 2,400 seater In Madrid on
a long-term lease and is operating
it, doing away with the necessity of

building there.

Metro now is operating two the-

atres in Brussels and one theatre

each in Ghent, Liege, Brisijane,

Melbourne, Sydney, London, Paris,

Budapest, Manila and Johannesburg.
Before building is completed com-
pany will have at least 25 theatres

In this chain. Paramount has 23

houses in foreign countries.

1)ICHMAIU-C0L AGAIN

Picture Deal and Fishing
After Versailles

Trip

Harry RIchman may do a picture

for Columbia, after all. It's the

same deal as last year when Rich-

man decided to tackle 'Say When,'
ill-fated Broadway musical, In-

stead of the filmuslcal.

Kichman, after closing tonight

(Wednesday) at the Versailles

nitery, N. Y„ goes on the Billy Lefeds

yacht for a Florida fishing stretch.

PATENT SUrrS WASHDP

AGAINST DISNEY, TECH

Los Angeles, June 4.

Federal court has entered .a de-
cree of dismissal in the accounting
and Injunction complaints of Leon
F. Douglass against Technicolor
Motion Picture -Corporation and the
Walt Disney Productions, adjust-
ment of patent rights dispute hav-
ing been reached out of court.

. , Dismissal leaves only charges by
Technicolor against Douglass and
Tricolor still pending, in the clus-

ter of suits Involving the same pat-
ents Issues.

Stipulation In washup of bills

against Technicolor and Disney has
each paying Its own costs, and pre-
cludes any further suits against any
licensee of Technicolor for alleged
infringements of the patents sued
on.

Stockton Leigh's $2,500

Bail in Astor Vandalism
Stockton Leigh, business associ-

ate of AValter Reade's who has had
managing^ supervision of the May-
fair and Astor, appeared yesterday
(Tues.) in Genera,l Session court,

N. Y., on an indictment returned
against him in connection with the
recent Astor vandalism and was
held In $2,500 ball. Leigh was
Reade's p. a. and unofllcial general
manager.
No date has been set for trial un-

der Indictments against Reade and
John Bryant, previously held In bail

of
.
$5,000 each, nor against Leigh.
During the past week Reade gave

hp office space he has occupied for

many years in the Astor theatre
building, moving to the Mayfair.

National First Runs

METRO
'Public Hero No. 1/ Cap,

N. Y., June 7; Loew's, Wil-
mington, 7; Century, Bait., 7;

Penn, Pitt., 7; Fox, Wash., 7;

State, Houston, 7; Nerva, Nor-
folk, 7; Grand, Atlanta, 7.

UNITED ARTISTS
'Nell Gwyn,' Alladln, Denv,,

June 13.

'Let 'Em Have it,' Georgia,
Atlanta, June 7; Brown, St. L.,

7; Strand, Akron, 7; MaJ., Dal-
las, 8; Cap, Sioux City, 14.

'Escape Me Never,' Keith's,
Wash., June 7; Stanley, Bait.,

22.

RADIO
'Break of Hearts,' Cap, Salis-

bury, N. C, June 6; Brandeis,
Omaha, 6; Orph, St. Paul, 7;

Cap, Jacksonville, 8; State,
Raleigh, 0; Pal, Lakeland, Fla.,

12.

'Becky Sharp,'
N.. Y., 13.

GB'S 16 FOR 1935-6; 1ST,

'CLAIRVOYANT' AT ROXY

PATHE MAY SET

2 SEPARATE

CORPS

Gaumont ritish will release at

least 16 pictures in the U. S. next
season, according to announcements
made at the company's American
convention, held for three days in

New York last week.
First of them is 'The Clairvoyant'

starring Claude Rains and Fay
Wray, which opens at the Roxy,
N. T., Friday (7).

'TIME' GOING PAR?

Notice of Cancellation Prior to July

1 Major Release

'Invisible Ray' at TT

Hollywood, June 4.

Invisible Ray' Is the next for
Boris Kai'loff and Bela Lugosi at
Universal.
John Colton is doing the adapta

tlon.

'March of Time' is expected to

start releasing through some major
company .beginning July 1 but con-
tract has not been definitely set. In

view of this contemplated change,
'Time' has officially notified the Far
West exchanges, which handle its

release on, the west coast, that It

may cancel the releasing agree-
ment. Company holds temporary
contract with this exchange outfit

but 30 days' notice of Intended can-
cellation is a requisite.

Because of Henry R. Luce, editor

of 'Time,' being on the new Par
board a Par releasing deal is logic-

ally anticipated.

Don Marquis for„Shirley

Hollywood, June 4.

Don Marquis is at Fox to write
an original for Shirley Temple.
Buddy DeSylva produces.

KAO, B. F. Keith Co. and Loew's Realty

Reveal Financial Setups to F. S. E. C.

Washington, June 4.

Profit-sliarlng arrangement be-

tween Keltli-Albce-Orpheum and
coteries of top executives headed
by Herbert Bayard Swope, negoti-
ated less than two months ago, was.
revealed Monday (3) in security

registration statements filed with
Federal Securities & Bxchangc
Commission.
Requesting permanent i-ogistra-

Mon for 04,304 shares of $100 par
7% cumulative preferred KAO
stock and $C, 003,000 of 20-year «%
•Jfokt bonds of B. F. Keitli Corp.,

companies disclosed that parent
•oinpany shelled out well over $200,-

li'U in salaries last year to a score

of otfioors and that Chemical Hiink

& Trust Co., and M. J. Median &
Co. almost entirely control the seL-

u\>.

L'nder ter is of a contiuct .si.i,'nnd

.\pril 10 and ruiimi;;. imlclinitely

ilurlii;? Swi)iK.'',s i))cuiiilHni-y, iht;

I'ormer political loader and v.rilor

.shares in all |)ri>(il.s .'ii.ine lliu

amount required to pay $7 on the

outstanding preferred stock. Agrees
nient stipulates that the first $50,000

or any lesser part of the consoli-

dated net surplus shall be split be-
tween Swopo and any other officers

and employees he, may designate to

participate In the profit-sharing
deal. Out of this amount, Swope
is assured $25,000, with the other
half being divvied as many ways as
he specifies. The agreement further
jirovides that Swope and his bud-
dies are to receive 10% of all other
excess profits, with 40% of the one-
lenlh going to Swope and the re-
maining portion being di.stributed

among the other favorite sons.
KAO's 63,304 Shares

Reeislraiion papers showed KAO
has 1)3,304 shares of its 7%
cumulative preferred outstanding,
witli Chemical Bank & Trust as
trustee holding 21,074 shares or
u3.Tl',i and the Meehan firm holding
L'5,G0O .shares or 33.81%. Chemical

(Conliinird on p.-ige 61)

Francis Now Head Man
Of RCA Sound on Coast

Hollywood, June 4.

.lames Francis, veteran General
Electric e.\ec, has been appointed
general manager of RCA Victor
PI. >tophone here l:i charge of the
sound and disc division.

He has been with RCA for year.<;

and came to the Cost after being
head of Photophone sales in Cam-
den.

Initiating Zimby
Hollywood, June 4.

Jean Parker will be featured by
Metro in 'Fraternity House,' Hunt
Stromberg production, which Sam
Zlmbalist will direct.

Picture will he the first for Zlm-.
balist, who has been acting as as-
sistant to Stromberg on the Metro
lot for several years.

LEDEEER'S PEOD. YEN
Hollywood, June 4.

Francis Lederer Intends to pro-
duce both films and plays some day
and has incorporated as Lederer
Productions, Inc., in order to be
ready when the time comes.
Headquarters are in the same

building with the World Peace
Foundation, of which the actor Is

president.

Morris as 'Solomon'
Hollywood, June 4.

Chester Morris draws the lead in

Universal's 'King Solomon of Broad-
way.'

Alan Crosland directs.

McNutt's Three Wayer
Hollywood, June 4.

Fox has given Patterson McNutt
a three- way contract as producer,
director and writer.

Ills first production efforts will be
on 'Fly by Night,' to go into produc-
tion late this mnntli with D;ivid
Butlor Irroiing.

Pathe Exchatige, Inc., offieial.'j are
mulling' the Idea of forming two
separate comisanles, either before
or after the present rcorgani;,ation

has been perfected, expected within
the next two or three weeks, Idea
would bo to have one company de-
voting entirely to printing and de-
veloping films; the second company
as a separate holding organization.

The additional expense of .such a
line-up alone may stand in tho way.
Because complete details of the re-
org are so near completion, officials

of Pathe probably will perfect the
new organization and consider the
second and possibly subsidiary com-
pany at a later date.

Reorganized Pathe will be known
as Pathe Film, Inc., such title hav-
ing been decided on within tho last

few days. Only the Securities Ex-
change Commission stands in the
way of the formal listing for the
new Pathe common on the N. Y,
stock exchange. There will be
about 573,000 shares of this new
stock when the SEC gives its formal
approval. No hitch in obtaining
approval for the listing is antlcl-,

pated, the apparent delay simply
being the slow i 'ocedure which all

securities face when iseeking SEC
okay.
Although Pathe thus far has not

launched Into the film producing'
field, officials of the company are
going ahead with details of financ-
ing presumably for First Division
release. It's not been definitely de-
termined whether Pathe will form a
producing unit or set a definite

schedule of feature pictures with a
single producer in charge of making'
the films.

There was plenty of evidence in

Pathe circles early this week that
the company was fairly well agreed
on a program of high class pix, with
a guarantee of a certain number for
national release. Present plans call

for release through F. D.
Coming season's plans of Pathe

also call for financing or advancing
monies to other Independents other
than First Division. Pathe Is in

much 'the same category as Con-
solidated Film in this financing
work, both firms cashing In on the
film printing business, with Path©
also benefiting because of Its 49%
interest in DuPont JFllm. Advances
are made on guarantee to u.se Du-
Pont film stock and turnover print-
ing business.

GOLDWYN STEPS ON IT;

3 UNDm WAY IN JUNE

Hollywood, June 4,

Sam Goldwyn will have three pic-

tures going before June's end, an
amprecedented schedule for him.

'Dark Angel,' slated to get started
early last week, didn't get going un-
tU Saturday (1) with. Fredric
.March held over at Metro for re-

takes on 'Anna Karcnin.i.' 'Barbary
Coast' gets away next Monday and

.

the- Eddie Cantor picture, 'Dream-
jand,' is pegged for a later start.

Franklin on Shearer

jPic for Seventh Tiitije

IIoU ywood, June 4.

.Sidney Franklin, who has directed
six Norma Shearer pictures at
Metro, has been assigned by Irving
Thalberg to direct the star's next
production, 'Marie Antoinette.'
Picture is slated to go befoi-e the

cameras in the fall with Charlea
Laughton slated for a top spot.

Retake on Civil War
Hollywood, June 4.

The Civil War is to be fought all

over again in Republic's 'General
Robert E. Lee' yarn by George
Waggncr.

It will be the sludiri'.s heav;
budgeted picture for Mie \>-ni\

LEW GOLDEE EEVIVAl
Jloll.VUOOd, J\1!!C 4.

Lew Colder, 20 years an nficji

returtied to the rpj) biz artn- twi

years In proilju.-l iuM )i(>',i>.

Koinirrly p;iil ncied wiih ll:in

11(1 pf.
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INT. PROD. A MUST-SCHENCK
Treasury Dept. Suspicious of 10%

Amus. Tax Holdouts; Urges Probe

Washington, June 4.

Broadscale Investigation Into sus-

pected evasion of admission taxes

was contemplated' by tlie Treasury

Department last week as Congress

wrangled over continuance oC this-

and other nuisance levies which go

out oC effect next month.

Lacking adequate force to carry
on the proposed probe. Treasury
entered a formal appUcation for a
graTit of 514,500,000 from President
Koosevclt's $4,000,000,000 work-relief

bankroll with which to finance

widespread sleuthing. "Would look

Into reported holding out of other
e.xcise levies.

Twenty metropolitan areas have
been listed as the scene of the

snooping, the group, including

Kew York, Buffitlo, Chicago, Wash-
ington,- Boston, Philadelphia, Pitts-

burgh, Detroit, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Cleveland, Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Kansas City, Baltimore,

Milwaukee, New Orleans, Minneap-
olis, Newark and Seattle.

Just what Congress will do about
the admlsh tax, which expires at

the end of the present month along

with a score more levies originally

Imposed In 1932 for a two-year pe-

riod; remains to be seen, but pres-

sure is being exerted on behalf of

the Treasury for another one -year
continuance. Substantial opposition

has appeared against the gasoline

levy and miscellaneous sales Im-

posts, but so far there has been no
evidence of an Important movement
against the box office top.

The Treasury and_ legislative

leaders both regard the 10% ad-
missions tax as relatively painless

and extremely simple to collect, de-

.spite the present suspicion that

many persons liable for this levy

have been holding out, and will not

Htand for abandonment without a

fight. Action on a new tax bill Is

anticipated later In the week, in the

hope of action before the Industrial

Recovery Act, In which the Imposts

were Included two years ago, dies

on June 16.

FOX AT 2-YEAR PEAK,

WITH 10 PIX GRINDING

Hollywood, June 4.

Fox records a two-year produc-

tion «hlgh this week with 10 com-
panies working between the West-
wood and Western lots. Studio has

had a lull for three months, but In-

dications are that all available

stages will be working for at least

eight weeks to come.

Pictures In production are 'Curly

Top,' Shirley Temple; 'Way Down
East,' Janet Gaynor; 'Steamboat

'Round the Bend," Will Rogers;

'Welcome Home"; 'The Dressmaker";

'Here's to Romance'; 'Thunder in

the Nlghf; 'The Lord's Referee";

'The Gay Deception,' and the Span-
ish version of 'Free and Easy.'

JOHN MAXWELL IN

U. S. Once-Over Among Other

Things—Fox-GB?

John Maxwell, prez of British

International, arrived In New York
yesterday afternoon (Tuesday) to

look over the American market as

regards his. film, and from a dis-

tribution standpoint.

Another thing Maxwell has in

mind, and wlilch he Isn't tallcing

about one way or the other, is a
po.ssible deal with Fox. Understood
that he started negotiations that way
from aboard ."ihlp before landing in

New York, Wliat Maxwell would
like. It Is understood. Is to buy up
Fox's 49% interest In Caumont-
British.

Not quite clear why Maxwell
wants these shares, cxcopt that he
has been trying to cffocl a merger
with 0-B for some lime.

Schenck for Lichtman

It Is believed Joe Schenck
may retain his interest in UA
distribution company if for no
other reason than to help elect

Al Lichtman president, should
his strength in that direction
become necessary. As presi-

dent Schenck got $100,000 a
year, plus a percentage of
.profits.

UA's cash reserve position is

claimed to be between $3,000,-

000 and $4,000,000 now.

s Prod. Boom,

9 Pictures Go

Into the Works

Hollywood, June 4.

Universal will go Into a produc-

tion spurt June 10 that will put nine

pictures before cameras for the next

three weeks.

Schedule calls for starting of

'Magnificent Obsession,' to be di-

rected by John Stahl; 'Unconscious,'

a comedy feature with Zazu Pitts

and Hugh O'Connell, directed by

Kurt Neumann, and 'Storm Over the

Andes," directed by Christy Cabanne
and- co-featuring Jack- Holt and Nils

Asther.

'Her Excellency, the Governor' Is

set for June 17. Three days later,

'King Solomon of Broadway,' a
Julius Bernhelm production, di-

rected by._AJan Crosland, is slated.
June 27 a second Pltts-O'Connell
picture, 'G Woman,' satirizing the G
men will start, with William Nigh
directing.

July 1 calls for starting 'While the
Crowd Cheers,' a football picture to
be supervised by Maurice Plvar;
'Yellowstone,' mystery from original
by Arthur Phillips; 'Fast and Furi-
ous,' auto racer to star Jack Oakle,
directed by Edward Laemmie and
supervised by Eddie Grainger, and
'Stormy,' a wild horse musical oper-
etta to be directed by Louis Fried-
lander.

^OIH-FOX AS UA

Joe Schenck in London
Speaks of International

Production Plans— Stays

with UA Theatres and
Expanding Same Abroad

KORDA STAYS UA

London, June 4.

Making- his first detailed state-

ment on the United Artists situation

since the 20th Century-Fox merger,
Joseph M. Schenck, who Just arrived
here, said he had no intentions of

completely quitting UA. He Is

severing relations with the UA
producing-dlstrlbuting unit, he said,

but will retain his Interest in the

UA Theatre corporation of which,,

he says, he Is still the biggest share-
holder.

Schenck says he will retain a di-

rector's post In the UA distributing

corporation, even with the new aetr

up. Will sail from here on June 15

and Immediately on his return to

New York a new chairman for UA
win be named.
UA's distributing corp. has just

purchased a strong financial inter-

est in the Deutsch and Donada cir-

cuits in England, which comprise
about 150 cinemas. That is the deal
which brought Schenck here at this

time, he says. Film houses will con-
tinue under the same Independent
managements as heretofore, he says,

thereby preventing the Kinemato-
graph Renters' Society from object-
ing and at the same time preventing
either Gaumont-Brltlsh or British

International from acquhing the

theatres and creating a possible

monopoly here against U. S. com-
panies.

Not yet certain whether the two
circuits win be merged or allowed
to continue as separate units but In

either case they will retain their in-

dividual- Identities and manage-
ments.
Alexander Korda's London Films

and British & Dominions Pictures,

Schenck says, will continue with
United Artists as local producng
units, despite stories of their break-
ing away. That, at any rate. Is

true, he says, for some months, both
companies having UA contracts.
Schenck denies that Fox Is try-

ing to purchase control of Gaumont-
(Contlnued on page EO)

New Financial Setup of Fox-20th

Merger; 7-Year Contracts to Kent,

Schenck; Lasky Will Quit Oct. 1

GovL's Merger OK
Joe Schenck in a cabled

story from London in this i-s-

sue deprecates the Fox-.Metro
merger talk on the angle of a
Sherman anti-trust law nix.

Schenck .states that before
anything was done about the
Fox-20th Century deal ho first

consulted Washington.

Think Govt. May

Stymie Mergers

Via Trust Laws

Many film men think the sudden
voiding of the NRA may result in

a tightening up anti-trust enforce-
ment. They see this as a tough ob-
stacle to any contemplated film

company mergers or consolidations.
With the NRA out of the picture

many believe that the administra-
tion will make it difficult for

mergers through the anti-trust laws.

Film men point out that picture
companies today, in addition to pro-
duction, distribution and exhibition,

produce their own plays and prac-
tically control the bulk of the- mu-
sic publishing biz. So they're won-
dering about the future of consoli-

dation efforts.

2 NEW WHITNEY TINTS

FOR RADIO RELEASE

Hollywood, June 4.

Jock 'Whitney's Pioneer company
will make two features in the Tech-
nicolor three-component process for

new Radio program. Deal will keep
Merlan C. Cooper at Pioneer's pro-
duction reins. Currently Cooper Is

producing 'Last Days of Pompeii'
under the Whitney banner for Ra-
dio.

These, with 'Becky Sharpe,' will

make four pastels for Radio from
the Whitney group.

UCHTMAN UA PREZ, GOLDWYN BOARD

CHAIRMAN; NOT LOADING UP WITH PIX

Hollywood, June 4.

With arrival of Al Lichtman and
Hal Horne from the East, United
Artists' member-owners held Its

first session at Pickfair until an
early hour Tuesday (4) morning,
with Lichtman In attendance.
Earlier in the day Sam Goldwyn,

-Mary Plckford and Charlie Chaplin
met alone, reputedly for the pur-
Iiose of working out of a financial

propo.sition for Lichtman to head
United Artists In place of Joseph
M. Schenck. It was decided at the

evening session that no announce-
ments of plans be made until the
stockholders' meeting in New York
June 20, when Lichtman In all like-

lihood take.s Schcnck's post and
Goldwyn steps In as chairman of

the board of dircctor.s.

To date no 'official' word of

Schcnck's rcsi,i,'n.ation lifts been re-

ceived here. Only one with wliom
.Schenck romniunlcaled before sail-

ing was Lichtman who he called to

.say goojbye.
No propo.sition ha.s been made in-

viting outside producers into or-

>,'anl-/allon yet as It's felt that the

current crnp of pictures on h'uu)

puts the company In the best re-

leasing condition in the history of

the organization. UA has two Brit-

ish & Dominions 'Escape Me Never'
and 'Nell Gwynn'; two Kordas,
'Sanders of the River' and H. G.
Wells" 'Hundred Years From Now';
'Call of the Wild,' final 20th Cen-
tury release in August; 'Dark Angel'
(Goldwyn) for August, and the
Eddie Cantor picture (also Gold-
wyn) in October.
Chaplin Is due the end of Augu.st

and 'Am.ateur Girl' and 'Melody
Lingers On' (Reliance), with 'Last

of Mobican.s,' final of the three I'o-

lianci; pictures on current contracts,

with po.ssibillty they will renew
with Hf'llunre for six more next
year.

J..iclumun and Horne to remain
here until June 15, setting cam-
paign.s on coming product from
Coast and return to Now York prob-
ably with the other throe, and Oouk
l''airbanl<s or his repre»icnlali ve for

the .st'icUlioldors meeting.
f'f>mpany will hold It.s r;oriventlon

in Now York latter part of July.

r,lf;hlman left .'Jalurday (1)

by plane for Hollywood to be pres-
ent at Monday's (3) mooting of

UA owners and ofllcial.s. At the
time, it appeared more than likely

that Sam Goldwyn would become
chairman of the board, because a
heavier production .schedule of hl.s

own than over before wouldn't af-
ford him the time'to an office such
as the presidency demands. This
includes all administration and
distribution activity, plus Hays'
matters in which UA figures. In
.Sclienck'f) absence from New York.
7>icht .-in li.'is .-ictf'd In his b(-balf

in all thf'so diroclions, wllh wide
Ijowors of discrol ion, H;iys' or^an-
inalion is s;nd to favor Liclitman.

.Muf:h ilfjjonds on (Johlwyn's at-
titude, with Ch<-j.r)lin, I'ifUfoivl and
J'',airl)anl<s, who vote wilh him. One
prob;ibllily l.s that C:ii;i[)lin may
l.'ike n.n (-xocutivc li;iiid actively in

r'jiitcd Artists In tlit; future. In
just what way ho miKbt figure, if

willing, Is far from d'-finilc.

.Mosltowit/C, who holds a vice
lircsiih-nl's -^^ title in UA, rfni.'iins

witli the ompaiiy, but since he lias

boon HO closely allied with .S'-l.onfl{

(C'ondnuf'd on p;ifre 51)

Fox Film gets a new deal by
merging interests with 20th Cen-
tury, according to downtown bank-
ers. Sidney R. Kent, as now, will

be boss over all. The company will

be recapitalized in giving financial

effect to the merger. Kent gets a
new 7-year contract as president.
Joseph M. Schenck, who will bs-
chairman of the new Fox board and
Coast executive for the company,
gets a 7-year contract also.

Schcnck's annual salary will bo
around $100,000.

The company's outstanding 2,500,-

000 aggregate amount of shares of
'A' and 'B' common will be recapi-
talized on a basis of around $40,-
000,000 of new convertible preferred
aggregating around 1,250,000 shares,
paying $1.50 per share annually, aiid
around 1,250,000 shares of new com-
mon, of no par value.
The preferred la . convertible Into

new common at the rate of ona
share of preferred for IVi i;hares of
new common. Present Fox Film
shareholders will receive. It Is fig-
ured, % share of preferred and Vt,

iihare of new common for each sharo
of common presently held.
Chase Bank and General Theatres

Equipment own the majority of Fox
Film stock.

Fox's New Stars
By the merger. Fox Film acquires

all - of the assets of 20th Century.
Besides the manpower, as repre-
sented in the persons of Darryl
Zanuck and Joseph M. Schenck,
Fox Film acquires all directorial
talent, stars and players who ar&
under contract at the present tima
to 20th Century. Counted among
such players are Fredrlc March,
Loretta Youn^if -ic.vl' TUxnald Colman.
Whether Constance Bennett also la
In this category of player."! cannot
be stated. Fox may also get George
Arllss for one film because of past
affiliations, but Arllss so far is a
free agent for America.
This Is additional' to $3,000,000

to $4,000,000. In cash which It la
estimated Fox will receive from the
liquidation of 20th Century's pres-
ent Interest In films which are In
circulation.

Twentieth Century gets 100,009
shares of preferred and 600,000
shares of new common. Darryl
Zanuck becomes a vice-president of
Fox. Besides Schenck, 20th Cen-
tury may name William Goeta as a
representative on the new Fox
Board, havlngthree such represent-
atlvs all told. The new Fox board
will comprise 12 directors.
The amalgamation means no

changes at Fox, other than those
which may come In the natural
course of activity. Winnie Sheehan
stays as top production man, being
vice-president In charge of produc-
tion.

Jesse L. Lasky, alone Is expected
(Continued on page 53)

LAEMMLE TO VIENNA;

MAY PRODUCE THERE

Vienna, June 4,

Carl Laemmie Is planning to visit
Vienna again this Hummer. Re-
ported here thp.t he i» coming with
tho Intention of starting produc-
tion here.

Laemmie was In Vienna during
the film festival weeks last year,
and was received on that occasion
by the late Chancellor Dollfuss.
After that visit the Universal pro-
duction 'Cslbi' was made hero.
Universal is the only American

film comijany now active r>ioduc-
tionally In JOurope, having a unit
).t work constantly In Burlapo.st.

ITollywood, June 4.

Carl Laominic (leparl'>d l.ist .Sun-
day (2) for the Chicago Universal
^-li'-s ijijv.'- wow.

.r.-Hk i:.--ss

U ('lit il|lil,ll,'.

noxt (liy
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Seasonal Shakeout and Federal

Debacle Combine on Toboggan

For Stocks After Sleigh Ride

stock prices reversed their trend

yesterday (Tuesday), with many
nmusements Joining In the general

trend towards higher levels. This

strength found Technicolor making

u new 1935 high at 27, Issue closing

a point up on the day. Keith bonds

jUso went to a new peak at SO VI,

a gain of IVl- Stocks to show major

gains included Columbia Pictures

certiflcatos, up 2%; Eastman Kodak

common, up 3% ; Radio A (ex-divi-

dend) up 1%; Radio B up 2%;

o "Warner Bros. preCerrcd, up

Westinghouse common, up 1%; and

preferred, up 3 points. Warner

Bros, liens climbed 2 points to 63%

while all Paramount bonds were

l-e'.ter.

Expected reaction in Amusement
G- oup followed closely on heclr, .of

II. S. Supreme Court decision—last

week. Even in the face of nearly

1 % points decline in the group, five

common and preferred issues of the

list went to new 1935 highs and two
liens also edged to new peaks.

Amusement Group got up to 32,

as measured by the averages, and
then fell sharply to 28%. Close

was at slightly above 30. The only

redeeming feature of this group's

action was the fact that volume
fell off also.

Technicolor, which closed at,

2.")%; Eastman Kodak, which went
Into- fresh territory at 149>4. and
the preferred stock, which hit 156;

Keith preferred, at 55%; and
Westinghouse preferred, at 105,

were the Issues to make new tops.

Paramount-Publix 5%s, at 91%,
and certificates of the same, at

91%, were the bonds to hit new
highs.

Reaction in the amusements
came as no great surprise to many
traders. As pointed out here last

week, shrewd chart experts thought
the Amusement Group was due
fcr at least a technical reaction,

what with the usual seasonal de-
cline In theati-e receipts each sum-
mer plus the fact that the group
had gone up consistently without
halt for 10 weeks. It also was in-

dicated that several amusement
Blocks gave plain signs of fatigue
from recent spurts to successively
new highs. Hence, the smart
traders were not canght unawares

Politics Only One Angle

Political news from "Washington
was expected, as revealed here, to

Influence the general market trend.

This is exactly what happened.
The Supreme Court decision was
taken as a signal by traders to

throw industrial and numerous
other groups Into reverse.

Consensus of market observa-
tions Monday (3) was that the
whole market had been due for a
brisk shake -out, whether t he
court's decision or some other news
proved the signal for the reaction
•which actually occurred. In many
quarters, the action In tossing the
NRA out the window was regarded
as being definitely bullish on the
long-term trend. Just when the
stock market will readjust Itself

and start upwards again on a big
Bcale was difflcult to estimate, but
Bome felt that It might start In

July.
Some of the more shrewd trad-

ers were Inclined to believe that
the next truly bullish movement
would take In two other Important
groups, the rails and utilities,

•which have been extreme laggards
during the last four or five weeks
of the upswing which shot the In-

du.strials Into new high ground.
An Indication that such course

might be taken by the market was
Been In the action of these two
tToups even last week. Ralls went
to 32.50, as measured by the Dow-
Jones averages, while the utility

group, based on the same aver-
ages, climbed to 21.04. Improve-
ment of utility preferred stocks
was even more marked than with
the common Issues. While this was
transpiring, the Dow-Jonea Indus-

trial averages dipped to below 110

and closed at 111.46 for a loss of

B.29 points.

Col and Radio lide

Columbia Pictures fell to B3'^

during the week, at which point the

(Continued on page 49)

Yesterday's Prices

Net
S.-iles. High. Low. L,nst.chKe.

1..100 Col. PIct.. 5S">, CM!

tiUli Con. nim. i'.'t ••!•« + %
East. K..«lJ-.i 1.1.S% H2 -r3'.i

7.0110 Fox A !.->% l.'^V* J.VA -)- "-i

8,400 Gen. El... 24-y* 2.'i',4 + %
4,800 Loew 40>(i + '-i

J, 300 P.ir. ctfs. . .T-i - ',8

•too r.ithe A. .. (i'A

3,900 nCA r,.

1,000 W. D V.i 3-:i

CURB
17,100 Tei-h. . . .t27 20% +1

BON
?7,000 Gen. T(i. . 12?i ,

12 12% + H
10, COO Keith ....tSO'A SO Sflli +Ul
.•S.OOO Par-F-I., .. S8 88 88 +1

13.000 Uo. ctfs. SS 87 88 +1
22,000 r.nr-Pub .. 81)Vi .S8',-'. 8fti4 + Vi

E5,000 Do. ctfs. WJ'.i 88% sn +1
11,000 W. B li3>A

• Ex dividend.
i New lOSr} high.

ALTO BERSERK

ON NRA BREACH

Baltimore, June 4.

Fortnight ago the now-demised

Code Authority of the NRA brought

up Robert Marhenke of the Majes-

tic, small south-side nabe, and or-

dered him to stop distributing

passes upon which were levied a
5c tax. Complaint which prompted
the review of the sltuash by local
zone authorities was made by the
Roy theatre, nearby opposlsh site.

Day after the Supreme Court de-
cision spelled finis for NRA, the
Roy flooded the section of. town
with 'passes' Identical to those
used by the Majestic.
Other nabes have commenced

practices from which they ab-
stained heretofore because of feared
NRA Intervention. Most of same
have lopped salaries again to sub-
NRA levels. The downtown first-

runners and the larger and more
important nabe spots are all still

abiding by the Code rulings as to
hours and salaries. Exhlbs all be-
lieve that It will only be matter of
short_ while before the President
and advisers have formulated a
new NRA which will closely ap-
proximate the old one, yet remain
within bounds of constitutionalitS'.

WB-G.S. Hearing on

% Men' Ads June 7

Chicago, June 4.

Injunction suits of Warner Bros,

against Publlx Great States to stop

advertising In Peoria, III., and
South Bend on 'Let 'Em Have It'

(UA), alleged to be confusing that

picture with 'G Men' (WB), may
hot be settled for a couple weeks.

Intent Is to ward off conflicting ads

in other spots.

Publix Great States has discon-

tinued use of the so-called objec-

tionable advertising and has Issued

instructions for the circuit, but re-

tains 'Government men' in ad copy.

Court hearing scheduled for

June 7.

RGA Stays NRA
Radio Corp. of America came out

flat-footedly yesterday (Tuesday)
for NRA hours and wages.
David Sarnoff, president of RCA,

announced that RCA and all of Us
wholly owned companies would
continue t)ie same hours and wages
as were In effect under the NRA
codes.

RKO'S '34 $21,000,000;

NET LOSS, $310,574

Report of the Irving Trust com-
pariy, as trustee, shows a net loss of

$310,574 for Radio-Keith-Orpheum,
for the year ended Dec. 31, 1934. The
figure is before provision for divi-

dends in arrears on the cumulative
preferred stock of Keith-Albee-Or-
pheum. Company's gross income
for the period is shown as $41, 095,-

206.

Among the company's expenses
there are included ^245,096 covering
amounts paid to officers and em-
ployees who participate in the

profits of subsidiary companies.
This Is in addition to $124,287

charged to administrative expenses
of the receivers and trustee.

Income from film sales and service

amounts to more than ^21,000,000,

but It costs the company about as
much to handle the business.

The Income figures show that the

film rentals and sales brought In

$21,276,716, while the cost to the

company of the film sales and serv-

ice, film selling and general .ex-

penses amount to $16,162,481 and
$3,822,174 respectively. The extra
million or so on the Income side

may have come from the foreign

side although It's not shown, due
to rates of exchange and general
improverrient of the company's for-

eign sales.

Income from theatre admissions
amounts to $18,290,803; rents and
other income, $2,127,686.

It is revealed also that there have
been claims amountlng~to~$45,000,-
000 filed against RKO, $26,000,000 of

which is not .provided for on the

company's books. The company is

under Sec. 77B of the new Corporate
Bankruptcy Act. RKO's operating

deficit is $16,078,501, and Its capital

deficit Is $10,822,955.

The company has written down to

nominal value its investments In the

Radio City Theatre Corp., the RKO
New York Corp., and the RKO Penn
Corp..'

Among other divisions of expense
there Is included film service and
production expenses, $4,614,908; ar-

tists' salaries, $1,086,507; other
salaries and wages, $4,514,676.53.

Company's operating deficit Is

$16,078,501. Its capital deficit is

$10,822,955.42.

RK'O's cash on hand is $ 1,659,505

WB Studio Convention

Advance Guard Arrives
Hollywood, June 4,

Vanguard of Warners convention-
eers came In Sunday (2) headed by.

Jerry Keyser, head of foreign pub-
licity, and A. W. Schwalberg, In

charge of sales operations.
Sales meet opens June 10.

W Showing for

The Lamping of

Wibnington Court

Wilmington, June 4.

Samuel E. Darby, chief of plain-
tiff counsel for General

,
Talking

Pictures and Duovac Radio in the
anti-trust action against American
Telephone & Telegraph, Western
Electric and Electrical Research
Products, Inc., opened his defense
tonight (Tuesday) with a premiere,
showing of 'Oil for the Lamps of

China' in the Playhouse for Judge
John P. Nields, of U. S. District

Court.
David R. Hochrelch, who headed

Vocafilm and was one of the wit-:

nesscs, arranged the showing and
brought eight GTP engineers from
New York to set up the deForest
equipment In trie legit house In 24

hours during the weekend. The
picture thus is read into the record
of the suit before its general re-
lease. Hochrelch represented M. A.
Schlessinger, GTP prez. Had armed
guards watching the equipment
during the night.

Admission by invitation only and
restricted to the court and litigants

of both sides. Printed program does
not mention the picture but bills the
equipment and concludes thus:
'Without apologies to Electrical
Research Products, Inc.'

Trial resumed yesterday after

another adjournment since last

Tuesday. Only routine testimony
of ERPI technicians was taken.

Warners' 26-Wk. Report

Warner Bros, reports a net oper-
ating loss, of $133,515, after all

charges, for the 26 weeks ended
Feb. 22, -1935, the company's second
quarter. Company's net operating
profit before amortization, depreci-
ation and Federal Income taxes, for

this period Is $3,151,045. There is

$1,193,851 of this latter amount
charged to deficit account. The fig-

ures cover the company and all

subsids.

Net operating profit for the pe-
riod after amortization and depre-
ciation but before Federal Income
taxes is $119,736.75.

Consolidated balance sheet as of

Feb. 23, this year, shows total cur-
rent asset.s of $18,848,333.85, in-

cluding cash, $4,182,603.80. Current
liabilities (other than mortgage and
funded debt maturing within one
year) are $12,404,441.48.

CHAIN-OPERATED SHOW BIZ HGURES

TOPS IN U. S. CENSUS ON AMUSEMENTS
Washington, June 4.

Chain exhibitors and de luxe film

houses cut a highly Important figure

in not only the motion picture busi-
ness but the entire amusement in-

dustry, according to first volume of

the Commerce Department's na-
tional summary of last year's un-
precedented census of American
business.

Revealing the unquestioned eco-
nomic Importance of affiliated com-
panies and of swank theatres.

Census Bureau reports that chains
represent only 9% of the 29,737

units In the amusement field, but
account for 41% of the $520,218,000

receipts registered In 1933. On the

matter of size of establishments, the

study discloses that while less than
9% of all 10,265 theatres had total

receipts above $100,000 these houses
did practically 60% of the film biz.

While exact data on the take of

chain theatres Is not made available

In the, first volume of the national

summary, the Ciensus Bureau leaves
no doubt of the economic strength
of affiliated exhibitors by poinllng

out that 'chain units In the motion
picture group account for pra>-tic-

ally the entire chain representation,

and, likewise, the volume of busi-

ness of amusement chains is repre-
sented, for the most part, by the

receipts of motion picture theatres.'

The breakdown discloses that 920

theatres accounted for 49.4% of the

box office total of $415,153 In 1933,

and th.at 54% of all theatres In the
aggregate took only a little more
than one-tenth of the receipts.

Largest numerical group Is the class

of houses with annual gross be-
tween $20,000 and $50,000, which
comprises 2,551 houses or 24.9% of

all theatres, but which accounts for

only 19.7% of theatre income, $81,-

801.000.

A similar condition was found to

exist in non-theatrical amusements
where 99 establishments, >^% of all

places, took 39.1% of the $105,065,-

000 spent for diversion of other
sorts than film, vaude and legit.

The high degree of concentration
of mass film markets is made em-
phatic in a tabulation which shows

that seven states— California, Il-

linois, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
New York, Ohio, and Pennsylvania
—reported nearly three-quarters of
the 920 houses with annual grosses
of $100,000 or more and that the top-
bracket theatres in these states ac-
counted for 7G% of the $205,209,000

taken by the members of this cate-
gory. One or more of the larger
houses were reported for all but
nine states, those failing to show a
film or film-vode theatre with a take
of $100,000 being Maine, Vermont,
South- Dakota, North Dakota, Colo-
rado, Idaho, Arkan.sas, New Mexico
and Wyoming.

Three-quarters of the gross re-

ported by 122 legit houses in the
country Is accounted for by 20 the-

atres witli Incomes in excess of

$100,000,000. These theatres took
$0,190,000 of the $5,611,111 collected

in 1933 at legit box olllces.

Chain amusements spent nnd took
in more than Indle competitors in

11 ."Jtatc's—Connpcticiit, Mass;iehii-

."-•etts. New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
(Continued on page 63)

ST. LOUIS ALL

SET FOR THE

BIG TRIAL

St. LouiB, June 4.

Though no official local an-

nouncement concerning Federal

trial of Para,mount, RKO and
Warner execs in antl- Sherman in-

dictments has yet been made, Dim
row here Is preparing for vislte of

big boys from New York and

Hollywood offices. City expected

to play host to evei-y top man In

IndustiT next week when final pre-
liminaries for trial are cleared
away. Date ,^et for actual court
battel Is June 17, though local news-
papers unable to get line on go^v'-

ernment's set-up. So far every-
thing handled here with pronounced
secrecy, none of the boys on film

row or In the theatres being willing
to talk for fear they'll put them-
selves on the spot. Most of the
expected witnesses for both sides

pass the buck saying the case le

one for the government to do the
commenting.

List of lawyers lined up by de^
fendant.s looks like attorneys* who's
who ^\'lth such big national figures

as Root, Clark, Buckner & Ballan-
tlne from Ne^w York and other ace
men of thelc/ field. Locally the de-
fense chief Is Jim Reed, ex-U. S.

Senator from Missouri, long a
power In the state.

Hotel men satisfied -^ith trial

taking place here as the film boya
are known to be good spenders.
Should be an Influx of counsel and
execs any day now. But the dope
on the street favors closeted con-
ferences rather than any social

sprees.

No announcement yet about what
Fed Judge will officiate, though ap-
pointment last week of George H.
Moore to fill vacancy of Federal
bench made by the step up of

Judge Fairs to Appellate Court
points to this new appointee as the
man for the job. Moore's con-
firmation by U. S. Senate further
argument that no outside Judge Is

to be imported for this trial.

Unanimous opinion of folks in

show business here that this will

be most Important trial of Its kind
local Industry has had In years.

N. Y. to L. A,
Joseph Eernhard.
Sam Morris.

D. E. Gri
Sam Sax.
Max Milder.
Robert Schlcss.

Mort Blumenstock.
Herb Crook or.

Wnrren Hull.

Grart L. Sear..

A. AV.- Smith, Jr.

Norman Moray.
Moe Silver.

Stanley Shuford.
Carl Lesserman.
I. J. Hoffman.
Monroe Shaff.

Jake Wilk.
Albert de Courville.

William Goetz.
Harry Pollard.

Jack Durant.
Jack Mitchell.

Ben Holtzman.
Mrs. Jack Allcoate.

Ruby de Remer.
George Jessel.

Norma Talmadge.
Michael Simmons.
Mrs. Oscar Serlin.

Michael David S^rlln.

B. Shumlatsky.
F. Ermler.
V. Nielsen.

Rufus LeMalre.
Marcelle Chantal.
J. L. Saoh.<?.

L. A. to N. Y.
Loretla Young.
Robert Presnell.

Mrs. Russell Mack.
Nat Lev:ne.
M. H. Hoffman.
Walter Huston.
Francis E. Faragoh.
Charles Skouras.
Anna Sten.

Phoebe Foster.
John Leroy Johnston.
Gone Towne.
Madge Evans,
Richard Dix.

Frank Parker.
Sol Rosenblatt.
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NRA UD OFF, FILMS' FEARS
Liquidation of Filni Code AuA'ty

Meets 70 Employees All Over U.S.A.

Re-estabDshment of Film Boards of

Trade to FoDow €. A.; Flimi s Spot

John C, Fllnn, executive secre-

tary of the Film Code Authority,

' may either return to Paramount or

go In some capacity with the Hays

organization. Glther shift, of course.

Is predicated on the belief that the

NRA Is definitely washed up.

At the time Fllnn accepted the

secretarial post with the Blue Eagle

organization, he was special ex-

ploitation man for Paramount and
he went to the C. A. on a leave of

absence. Offlcially, he Is still on
this leave.

While no definite move as yet
bas been made to set up the film

boards of trade in the industry, the
revival of their operation Is ex-
pected to see several C. A, ofUcials

pet In good positions connected with
these boards under C. C. Pettijohn.

Delay In setting up these boards Is

prompted by the desire of industry
leaders to see what is done towards
salvaging some portion of the NRA
In Washington this weel<.

The cordial relations which al-

ways have existed between C. A. ex-

ecutives and the Hays ofllce staff

seems to insure some provision be-

ing made to spot both Fllnn and
Tyree 'Dlllard, chief C. A. counsel.

Close resemblance between activi-

ties of the Code Authority and the

•workings of Film Boards of Trade
la reg'arded Ly many codists as

making both offlcials ideally suited.

There is also a possibility that Dll-

lard may go back to his law prac-

tice in Washington.
Industry leaders yesterday (Tues-

day) claimed that nearly $10,000,000

bad been saved In law suits under
the code operation. Temper of these

chieftains was Indicated at Monday's
C. A. confab. Spokesmen of major
companies were sincerely in favor

of carrying on Blue Eagle activi-

ties In some form or the other de-

spite the fact that it is estimated

that tlie larger companies lost about
7S% of the NRA decisions.

L. A. Z-C Az Iz

CHI FILM BD.

ENDING SIESTA

hicago, June 4.

Willi tlie demise of the code

boards throughout the country, the

film exchange centers are already

buzzing with possibility of a return

the active film board days of the

pre-XRA era. Film men generally

believe that some active guiding or-

ganization is necessary to handle

the various industry matters. Like-

ly the first film board tp return to

activity will be the Chicago board,

whicli for years was the most pow-
erful and active in the country.

Expected that the local film board

will be going full blast once more
by July 1. Slated to return as film

board secretary here is Emma Ab-
planalp, who held that position be-

fore moving In a.s chief of the local

code board. Will take at least an-

other month to organize. Board
wants to start again on the old

problems oC censorship, women's
clubs, etc.

Henry Ilerhcl, cliiof of the film

board and U exchange manager
here, is giving enijiloyment at pres-

cnl to the two sleno'jrapliers of the

code board, making room for llicm

111 his own secretarial force.

MPTOA for Status Quo,

Pledges NRA Standards
Al'ior (li.scussinn of tlio NIIA code

iiplie.ival. MI'TOA heads hnvf

iisrocd to ui';,'e all members of the

^;^hil)ilol• orKu nizatioii to live up to

tl-if. wage iuid hour provision.'; of the

i;kU' lO.'trtlc, inchiding laljor iiiiinn.'--.

Mr''rf).\ proini.-^p.'i to prulPCL . th('

liirliistry ;\v,',uiiKt i.ineni|)li)yiiioiU uiul

ill- s.-il.'iiieK fniiii Its end.

The Lo3 Angeles zonlngr and
clearance schedule, the first and
only one placed in .operation by the
Film Code Authority, suffers the
same fate as all matters pertaining
to the Blue Eagle. Which Is re-
garded In code circles as meaning
that the old setup favored by Fox-
West Coast Theatres will go back
Into effect.

A modification of this alignment
of zones and other provisions was
what the Fox - West Coasters
battled unsuccessfully for many
months. Less than a month after
the L.A, was placed in effect, the
whole clearance-zoning matter re-

verts back to the lineup which had
been in use for several years.

Bird Given Blue

Eagle Also Ends

Allied's Squawk

Though arrayed against the code
from the beginning, majority of Us
members refusing to sign, the sud-
den collapse of the Blue Eagle was
totally unexpected by Allied States
Assn., which had planned its con-
vention with a view to going to

work bitterly on the codlstic bird.

Leaders are known to have set their

convention late for Atlanta In the
thought that with June 16 only a
short distance away, a new NRA
act would be enacted by the time
the convention assembled.
Failure of Washington to extend

the NRA left the Allied delegates
without the big attack that had
been planned, while the sudden end
of the Blue Eagle a week ago on top

of the exhibitor conclave, further
deprived it of complaint pressure.

Convention wound up on squawks
which were claimed to be largely of

local character.

Leaders who themselves are In-

volved in booking combines de-
nounced the existence in Georgia of

a combine which takes 4% of

rentals. The organization referred

to was Trl-States Theatres, theatre
operating combination in the south,

which Includes Arthur Lucas, Oscar
Lam and other leading exhibitors,

who are declared to be plenty
burned over what happened.
With the NRA offering little as a

target. Allied complaints remain
routine, including block booking,
music tax, designated play-dates
and the like. Suggestion about law-
suits by exhib members In order to

get action has been severely at-

tacked. Ed Kuykendall, president
of the MPTOA, is among those an-
swering this policy. He states:

'It la not particularly surprising
that Allied, led by Abe Myers, a
lawyer, and Sidney Samuelson,
whoso brother and partner is also

a lawyer, should be stampeded Into

starting lawsuits everywhere. Years
oC expensive litigatior by exhibitors

have settled no industry problems,
from the famous Eineru)) case on
down. No progress has been made
through litigation yet. What the ex-
hibitor will actually gain through
lawsuits, other th.Tn a bis bill for

lop.'U services, is vague and uiiccr-

lain, but what tlio lawyers will gain
is not at all uncertain.'
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L. A. SCALE HOLDS UP
Hollywood, .hinf -J.

p (i) now thonlr'c l.ilior here
fi>lt no direct ill ''ffo'l frum
NR.V debacle.

, L. ll:iywai'(l, hushu'ss nvinager
C)i)f'r;aor.M Locul, Int'".-nation;il

jiice of Tlurjii iciil .St.iu'c Km-
Pos, stati-s tli:U.. tlK-atri'.s arc

nt.iinm;^ tli' Xlt.\ v;:x'^\.- si-.ilc

ni;i .xiiii um lU'in- pr-i\

mm Mn WILD

ON PREMIUMS?

90% Will Adhere to Code
Provisions, but That Other
10% Has Trade Savants

Worrying

SELF-PROTECTION

What the picture Industry will do

with respect to policies and opera-

tion as a result of the death of the

NRA is still a question, according to

leading spokesmen, but that a quick

breakdown on trade practices will

come Is being predicted. For the

time bei7ig, with Industry attorneys

and executives giving much thought

to measures that they should be pre-

pared to take, the desire is to see

what other industries are going to

do.

Washington Is also looked to for

what action may be taken there but

among picture men not much hope
is held put for a revised Blue Eagle.
While Washington is In the throes
of salvaging as much of codism as
possible, the Code Authority and of-

fices will continue only until June
16, date on which the NBA act ex-
pires.

The first thing the Hays office

and Its members fear is that give-

aways, banks, screeno and other
premiumistic practices banned by a
code, which was not very effective

on this problem, will run wild all

over the country, and that exhibit-

ors will attempt to take advantages
in other directions. For that rea-

son, it is held particularly urgent
that the picture industry" protect

Itself In some way against a lack

of the Film Board rule which for-

merly prevailed and the code which
now lies inactive.

Arbitration and other features of

distributor contracts are held to be
valid but under the Thacher and
McReynolds decisions arbitration
under these contracts has been
more or less meaningless because
the clauses were not enforceable.

Due to this fact, it Is hoped that
arbitration within the industry, of

all disputes between distributors

and exhibitors, can be legally

worked out in some manner. In-

dustry attorneys regard the Mc-
Reynolds opinion on the Thacher de-
cision outlawing compulsory arbi-

tration, as open to 57 different in-

terpretations but up to now most
major distivibutors have feared try-

ing to press their way back to arbi-

tration on an enforceable basis, be-
lieving if such an effort were un-
dertaken ensuing suits might soak
distrlbs for damages.
Opinion is that possibly 90% of

the industry would be willing to

continue operations as under the

code but that with a 10% minority
unwilling, such operation could not
prev il. Those agreeable to con-
tinuing present scales, pay, hours
and trade practices as set up under
the code would be forced to meet a

minority's attitude and policies. It

is believed that most of the first

run theatres will continue present
wages and hours. With the labor
unions, contracts will stand .-is wi it-

ten until expiring, it is added.

Farnsy*8 Plans
Wa.shngton, June -1.

It the X.R.A. folds completely on
June iG, (i;iy wlien death sentence
is supposed to be effective, Ijr-piny

.Administrator William I'. I-'arris-

wf)i-tl) will iluek newspapers. Itle-

phones and telegi-ams and try lo

enjiiy a month of uninlerruplcil
sf)liii](le, suiiliirht "and fishing.

.Siill wjiiiiiif; to see what may de.

v(:lop in the w;i.v of conlinuatiDn of

:i nioiliTU'd Tlliie Kaglo ni.ichiiie.

I'';irn-ie so far is making no plan-;

for hi:- f'lture. If worst '|>u\••.^ I'l

wm-isi. be will j'"tiirn to .\'f-,v Y'ji;;

anil sii' l: out bi.s l'-^ xl .s'liingle

tnor».

MYSTERY MAN ROSY

In and Out of Hollywood, But
Denies Film Job Lure

HollyAvbod, June 4.

Sol Rosenblatt, after spending
four days here, planed for Washing-
ton yesterday (Monday); Before his

departure. Rosy said he would not
enter the picture business In any
capacity after his job ceases In

Washington June 16.

While here he did not visit any
of the NRA enforcement ofUces, nor
see Pat Casey or Major Joe Dono-
van at home.

BLUE EAGLE MAY

NOT BE SUCH

A DEAD BIRD

NRA officials In New York were
considerably cheered by late aft-

ernoon news yesterday (Tuesday)
from Washington that the Presi-

dent and his cabinet had decided to

press the New Deal program in

congress, including the resurrection
of the Blue Eagle on a restricted

basis to conform with the Supreme
Court decision. Legislative pro-

gram for the NRA was described

as likely to be a 'piece-meal' propo-
sition.

While legislators were not ex-

pected to confer with Roosevelt un-
til later yesterday. It was assumed
in many quarters that the emerg-
ency legislation may restrict the

Blue Eagle principles of minimum
hours and maximum wages and fair

trade pi-actices to interstate com-
merce biz exclusively. Chance that

congress might be asked to define

'interstate business'.

While C. A. offlcials here had an-
ticipated some favorable news re-

garding future of the Blue E.aglc

from the capital, yesterday, a more
definite outline of administration

plans had been looked for by most
codists. Intentions of administra-
tive forces to revive the NRA in

some form was regarded as indi-

cating to cof officials that the Blue
Eagle is not a dead bird and that

legislation may be forced through
so that there is no cessation of code
operations after June 16.

SCRAP 8 U. S. PIC SUITS

OVER CODE VIOLATIONS

Washington, June 4.

Eight cases of litigation arising

out of disputes over the scrapped
filn: code were ordered dismis.sed

Saturday (1) by I'resident Roo;-.cvol»

as a consequence of last week's Su-
preme court decision invalidating

the entire Blue Eagle code theory.

Instructing Attorney General
C;ummlngs to drop proceedings in

411 distinct leg.al proceedings relat-

ed to various codes, the President
said that in addition to these cases

there are scorej of additiopul legal

tiffs where actu.'tl coui-t action has
not coinmencod, but which also will

go overboard.
Till) film .Proceedings oi-dered

.ibandoned were:
C.'enti'al .States 'J'he.'ilie Corp.

r.rniis l-'alz. in the .Soiitlioin district

of low; ; f.eiii Theatres e(. al vs. Mo-
lion rieture Code Auihorily et al. In

the wesieni district rif C;UI.'ihoni;i

;

(leiier/il Theatres. Inc., (-t .tI \. s. Met-
re. - f;.)!,) w;,-,-i .Mayer Di-strilnilinrc

Ciij),.. el the lOlb Cir'-iiU conrL
(if .\ p|)".i!.-i; Midwest l'"ilin IJi.stribn-

liii,- Ine., V. Don Tliornburg ei, .al,

;|ii- bank-iiiie r;.' .-^e, in tlie i-ioii'. liern

ili.<lriei r,i' lt}\\; Northern i-^intes

.\m-.i-eirii'!)t ('.n., I.evy e| a I in

•)n p'i;;e i"i

Complete liquidation of all af-
fairs of the Film Code Authority,
starting immediately, was author-
ized by the C. A. at a special ses-
sion Monday (3). Clerical workers
and ofiflcials of the authority will

receive salaries to June 15, the
Monday action being termed a form
of two weeks' notice of termination
of services. Approximately 70 em-
ployees will be affected, including
some 20 clerks, stenographers and
doormen in the N. Y. office.

Liquidation will be handled by
the C. A. standing finance commit-
tee which comprises Nathan Ya-
mins, chairman (representing indie
exhibitors); .Sidney R. Kent, pres-
ident of Fox;- and H. S. B.arcford,
of Warnei" Bros.
Bulk of this will be cancellation

of existing leases in 32 ofUces In as
many cities and disposal of furni-
ture., fixtures and office equipment
in these ofilces. Much of it was
purchased second -h.-md. and nil of
this is covered by an estimated
$13,000 valuation. The tyjiewrlters

were rented on a monthly basis.

John C. Flinn, executive secre-
tary of the C. A., said that all leases
were ready to be turned over.
The offices housing local board.s
throughout the country were ob-
tained by leases contingent on the
continuance of the NRA. Price,
Waterhouse & Co., certified public
accountants, will be engaged by
Fllnn, on instructions of the Au-
thority, to make an audit of ac-
counts.

All records of activities clear-
ance, zoning and grievance boards
and the Hollywood production of-
fice have been ordered sent to a
central storage plaxe in New York
City.

Refunding
Since tlie Blue Eagle was de-

clared legally dead about a week
ago more than 5Cp checks, to cover

(Continued on page 53)

NWS PROS, CONS

ON CODE'S KAYO

Minneapolis, June 4.

Publix and Twin City Orpherm
theatres have made no moves yet to
change pay schedules or working
hours and their head officials here
have indicated they will not take
advantage of the NRA decision to

restore the old conditions and pay
rates. Same goes for all the local
film exchanges. A number of sniall-

er Independent exhibitors In out-of-
town spots, however, are reported
as having lost no time in cutting
wages and Increasing work hours.
The supreme court decision was

gloated over by W. A. Htcffc;), mem-
ber of Allied States' advisory board
and always an implacable foe of the
instrument. Steffos says the way
now is paved for all interests In the
industry to got together and work
out 'a fair an<l reasonable arbitra-
tion plan' and ' a just system of
zoning .and clearance.' He thinks
that with the NftA and industry
code out the Indeiiendcnt e::hlbltors
v.'ill h.'ive ,1 liett'jr ciiance to 'maltd
both ends meet' and he proijoscs to
launch u movement for the ereatioti
of 'the right kind of .-in aibitratioii
board."

With the Xf;.\ out of the vvay,
•Stefi'es points oiiL. tlvatre ov/ner.-i

again can ((per.at e tli(.-ir hou: e;.' -.in

they see fit' and without govern-
ment interference. l';;:lijbito.s .-igaiii

will have a ehanet' \.n (l--niiiii.-.t:;ite

Lheir showm.-iiisliip, he say;;. I'nder
the indlj.strv cule. illiieiii.inli.iu

hlbltors en. ii.'.-e.l .ilisnh.r.oly ivi ad-
vantagen .and nu pr'i;;.e.-s v.a.-i iii.fd,.-

:!i Ciiri-ee;!::^ 'i.];.!

ojiinion. ."^I;

e.visienee. Iir.

li.i.s bi'.-'M iii.iile

try of .^iieli 'evi

or i:i via Mi -

.I.iiiii .1. I

hi.S

ilitii

|i.i)'ress

Hl'lUs-

l^iiiil;ing
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Film Fare Too Thin to Buck Beaches,

Expo; Par LA. Pacer, 18G,M Novarro;

Rogers Dualed, $17,501); Hepburn Cold

T-os Angeles, June 4.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
Bcachea and the San Diego expo-

sition put the damper on the local

box offices this week. Boys figured
Memorial Day trade would be top
heavy, but It was in only one in-

stance, at the Paramount where
Ramon Novarro on the stage, first

time locally, is big card.
His personal is carrying the pic-

ture, 'Four Hours to Kill,' as most
of the biz that is bringing it to an
$18,000 Income in. from the Spanish
element, most of them, being
strangers at the h<^se. Also there
is big woman dra%vSit the mats.

Chine.sc and State perked up a
bit with double bill policy having
Will Rogers in 'Doubting Thomas'
?ind 'Casino Jlurder Case.' How-
ever, take there Is Just about equal
to what the houses have been get-
ting for any Rogers pic on a single

bill.

•Break of Hearts' with Hepburn
and Chas. Boyer is 'no dice' at the

Hollywood and RKO, with latter

having to slip in previews to keep
the ushers occupied just a bit. Mc-
Larnln-Ross fight ' picture also

tossed in, but even that didn't help.

'Black Fury' moved over to the
Downtown from RKO and just bet-

tered take of previous stanza,
which spells profit. 'Miserables'

still showing neat profit i:or Four
Star in fourth and final week there.

XJA just so-so with moveover of
attraction from the State.
Paramount put on a great cam-

paign with the Spanish and Mex
colony, of which there are around
a quarter of a million, for stage
appearance of Novarro. Announce-
.ments were spotted on five radio
stations that are hot favs with the
Latins and heavy space was taken
in the Spanish language paper.
Also heavy billing in the Mexican
quarter seemed to have the effect

'tor trade.
' Estimates for This Week
[ Chinese (FWC-Grauman) (2,028;
flO-40-55)—'Doubting' (Fox) and
fCaslno' (MG) split. Draw Is all

(Rogers here and though trade not
J.errlfific, with holiday aid will hit
an easy $7,800. Last week 'Flame'
(MG) and 'Scandals' (Fox). Just
a couple w.eek sisters that showed
'red' with $6,200 gross.

Dovintown (WB) (1,800; 25-30-
40)—'Black Fury' (FN). Move-
over wise idea as this Muni ia get-
ting labor trade and will hit close
to $4,200 on session. Last week
'Dance' (FN). Right up to ex-
pectations and profitable stay for
house with the calculated $4,300.

Filmarte (Relsenfeld) (900; 40-

BO)—'Man Who Knew' (G-G). They
went for this English gangster
yarn and a chance to see how
Peter Lorre acts, with result nice
week at $3,600. Last week 'Beyond
engal' (Principal). Nothing ter

rifle, but good gap filler to little

over $1,800.

Four Star (Fox) (900; 50-75)—
•Miserables' (UA), fourth week.
Most consistent grosser house has
had under this policy. Will bow
out with around $3,500. Last week,
third staniia, bigger than figured to
a ;)4,C00 total.

Grand International (Rosener)
(7So; 35)—'Maxim* (Amklno). Does
not mean a thing and will hardly
Wt $800. Last week 'Song to Her'
(Scandinavian). Fell off after first

couple days and wound up with
less than $1,100.

Hollywood kWB) (2,756; 25-35-
40-55)—'Hearts' (RKO). No jell for
this Hepburn-Boyer, which is

Btru^gHng hard to hit close to an
even $4,500. Last week 'Black'
Fury' (FN). Thought no panic,
came through as anticipated to
finale of $6,500.

Orpheum (Bdwy.) (2,270; 25-30-
35-40)—'Spring TpnlC (Fox) and
'Gold Diggers' (WB) split and
vaudeville. With more for the coin
than any other first run,' attractions
find little excitement, so house
hitting around its u.sual take of
$5,200.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-40)—

'Mary Dow' (U) and "Frightened
Ivight' (Mascot) split. Though not
outstanding, this combo doing bet-
tor than average double attrac-
tions and will come through with
$3,900. Last week 'Werewolf (U).
Held over for five day.s, did a nice
53,100.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,5!)5; 30-

40-.'j5)
—'Four Hours' (Par) and

stage .show. Ramon Novarro about
70% of the reason for trade hore
this wefk- Plenty biillyhoo on his

personal helps hou.se to proHtable
$18,000, as screen feature is nil with
customers. Last week 'Town'
a-'ar). This Mae Wester for sec-

ond linal stanza did oUo at $12,500.

RKO (2,950; 25 - 35 -40-55)—
Hearts' f PiICO). Couple extra pie-

views helping take here plenty, .'i.s

hou.=e hnvincr tough time with this

p;c nnd M('Larnin-l{OKs to hit an

even $4,500. Last week 'Black
Fury' (FN). Strengthened bit to-
ward end of week and above ex-
pectations with a $7,600 gross.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,025; 30-40-
55)—'Doubting' (Fox) and 'Casino'

(MG) split. Rogers is draw for the

double show here and take running
ahead of Hollywood, but not great

for holiday throwin, with $10,000

in sight. Last week 'Flame' (MG)
and 'Scandals' (Fox). Was pretty

tough going to get even a scant

$6,900.
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;

25-30-40-55)— 'Flame' (MG) and
'Scandals' (Fox) split. Couple of

sick twins that will not get over
$2,300 mark. Last week 'Little

Girl' (Fox) and 'Harrington' (MG).
Just what figured, $2,500; but red

for house.

'BREAK HEART,'

lISERABtES'

TOP DENVER

Last wfiek, 'Curious Bride* (WB)
and "Vasabond Lady' (MG). Com-
plete floppo for combo at $4,800.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 26-

40)—'Break Hearts' (Radio) and
•March of Time.' A little rich for

the local blood, although consider-
ably eased by 'Time.' Will depend
upon women for something over
$6,000. Last week, 'Miserables'

(UA). Excellent attraction but
failed to hold up. Under. $10,000.

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—
'Harrington' (MG) and 'Ladles
Love Danger* (Fox). 'Another week
at the $5,000 average. Last week,
'Yale' (Par) and 'Cowboy' (Fox).
Preserved an even keel for $5,200.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25)—
'.Mills of Gods' (Col) and 'Swell

Head' (Col). Got going nicely and
seems headed for $6,000. Last week,
'O'Hara' (U) and 'Chateau' (U).
just about as expected, $5,100,

Denver, June 4.

(Best Exploitation: Orph)
Orpheum again doing business of

town and doing best
;

exploitation

also on gummed stickers on fan
and other magazines distributed to

stenographers, who also got an-
nouncements in shorthand on
'Break of Hearts:* Crowds steady
and strong all week at Orph.
Dinky' yanked after five days at
Aladdin. 'Les Miserables' will stay
at least a week and a half at the
Broadway, :

following three weeks
at the Aladdin. Other houses be-
low norjtial, although flood pic-

tures boosted gross at thre? .Huff-

man first runs.
Estimates for This Week

Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-35-

50-60)—'Dinky' (AVE). Blah $800

In five days. Jerked. Last week
'Les Miserables' (UA) on its third

week, did well over av.erage, clos-

ing, .with 43JQ0.. and was moveti to

the Broadway for an extended run.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-

40) 'Miserables' (UA). Following
three weeks at the Aladdin, cork-
ing $2,500. Last week 'Our Little

Girl' (Fox) did $1,500, average, fol-

lowing a $10,000" week at the Den-
ver.
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35-

50) 'People Will Talk' (Par). Below
par at $3,000. Last week, 'Goln' to

Town' (Par) did average, $4,000, on
its second week.

• Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-

50) 'Pampas Moon' (Fox) and stage
show. Brutal $4,000. Last week
"Black Fury' (FN) was pulled after

five days, doing $5,000, and was
taken across the sti'eot to the Para
mount for three days.
Orpheum (RkO) (2,600; 25-35-

40) 'Break of Hearts' (Radio) and
stage show. Nice goin' at $6,000.

Last week 'Laddie' (Radio) did the

big business of the town, $7,000.

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

35-40) 'El.ght Bells' (Col). Below
average, $3,000. Last week 'Let 'Em
Have It' (UA) just par, $4,000.

Humidity Gums Rogers

In Buffalo at $11,000

Buffalo, June 4.

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)
Heat is beginning to play havoc

with box offices currently. Will
Rogers, at the Buffalo, started well,

but was sloughing over the week-
end. Takings are consistently low
elsewhere.
The Buffalo walked off with ex-

ploitation honors, tho Rogers film

being tied in for lieavy promotion
with the News, wliich syndicates
Rogers' daily article, the paper and
tho theatre nxchauging courtesies.
House used a trailer boosting the
News' .syndicated stories and the
paper, in return, gave special arti-

cles on Rogers and Billie Burke.
Several thousand patrons of local

Studio Theatre Players were cir-

cularized on the feature's tie-up
with 'Torch Brarer.«.' Usual win-
dow, magazine and radio plugs
wore utilized.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,000; 30-40-50)—"Doubting' (l'"()x) and sta^'c sliov.'.

Humidity will i)ri)bal>)y bring this

dowr. to $U,noo. .Should, do better.

Lust week, 'liitllp Girl' Cl^'o-x) and
stage show. Hold ui) very nicely
for SH. 500.

Hipp (Slioa) f2,i00: 25- ;0)—
'Have TL' (i;.\1. .Slow, but i)U:w li?;-

urlng h.'iiidiciips. I'nb.nMy $fi,.')On,

'G' $3,700 UNCOLN'S

BEST, BUT OTHERS OKE

Lincoln, .Tune 4.

(Best Expioitaition: Stuart)
Despite several' openings shoved

up to meet holiday play, ^G-Men'
at the Stuart which began>a)day
later, was still Indicating the Tiigh
pressure biz on the street. Orpheum,
however, lii last week of vaudc un-
til fall had the Dan Fitch Dixiana
revue In a day early, with 'Times
Square Lady,* and was batting
capacity. House probably due for
dual split pic weeks from now on.
Laying pretty much off Jolson,

the Lincoln is allowing Ruby Kecler
to carry- the load of marquee
strength with 'Dance.' House will

go over the even break mark a
little.

'G-Men' has been plugged strong
with retouched newspaper head-
lines carried by .phoney newsboys
up and down the street. First suc-
cessful attempt to get by the city's

ordinance which says no signs may
be carried on person or vehicle,

other than Institution name.
Estimates for This Week

Colonial (LTC) (750; 10-15)—
'Border Brigands' (U), 'Ticket to
Crime' (Indie) and a third change
unset. Week will dp $1,100 easily,

oke. lASt week 'Tonto Kid'
(Mono), 'Chinatown* (U) and 'Night
at Ritz* (WB) for a trio was oke
with $1,000.

Lincoln (LTC). (1,600; 10-20-25)—
'Dance' (WB). Opening pace would
suggest a probably $2,500, a little

over average. Last week 'Sales-
lady' iWB), garnered nearly $2,800,
good.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-25)—'Times Square' (MG and Dan

Fitch's Dlxlftna revue for three
days. Dual 'Village Tale" (Radio)
and 'N. T. Night' (MG) five; eight-
day stretch In for a pip $3,300.
Last week 3 days of 'Rhapsody in

Rhythm' stage show and 'Daily
Bread' (UA), 3 days 'Million Dollar
Baby (Mono) and 'Small World'
(Fox), double. Short week, but
good money with $2,200.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)
'G-Men' (WB). Great reception.
Clank of b.o. steady and will run
near $3,700, okay. Last week 'Reck-
less' (MG). Helped by a strong
weekend and Memorial Day, hopped
Into the $3,900 class, good enough.

'Scoundrel' Vs. Trank/

Both Around $8,000,

Okay in New Haven

New Haven, June 4.

( est Exploitation: Poll's)

'Scoundrel* at Paramount and
'Frankenstein' at Poll's battling it

out this week. A 'Scoundrel' cam-
paign aimed at intelligentsia Is

having results, but week's total is

heavily dependent on co-feature,
'People Will Talk.'
Some extra activity in exploita-

tion this week, with Poll's drawing
top spot on 'Frankenstein.' Cam-
paign started with advance lobby
display of dummy 'Bride' and an
action trailer that tied in with ap-
pearance of fake monster in upper
box during showing of announce-
ment. Stunts Included a Frank-
enstein (one sip and you see mon-
sters) cocktail; faint ticlcets en-
titling holders to return for balance
of film 'if they pass out before pic-
ture is finished'; emergency candles
in envelopes for 'those afraid to go
home in the dark after seeing pic-
ture'; nurse in lobby emergency
station; lobby counter offering free
coffee to quiet patrons' nerves;
sidewalk business of man in Frank-
enstein mask protecting dummy of
his bride at box office.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 35-

50)—'Scoundrel' (Par) and 'People
Will Talk' (Par). Heavy first half
indicates excellent total. 'Scoun-
drel' is drawing the scldom-guii'rs
and 'People' is dragging in the reg-
ulars. Nice $7,800 on eight d.ays.
I.,ast week 'Goln' to Town' (Par)
and 'Green Lights' (Masc) hold-
over, ju.st fair $4,300.

'

Poll's (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—
'Frankenstein' (U) and 'Partv Wire'
(Col) and 'March of Time.' Probably
oke $7,900. Last week 'Star oC Mid-

Xaliente $17,000 Leads Capital;

'Flame and Flesh, 22G; 'Hearts' Off

night' (Radio) and 'Strangers AH'
(Radio). Just abouit satisfied at
$6,700.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 33-

BO)—'Let 'Em Have If (UA) and
'Girl from Tenth Ave.' (WB).
Good weekend points to $6,200,
okay. Last week 'In Callente'
(WB) and 'Informer' (Radio) not
good enough at $4,600.

Bijou (Loew) (1,500; 25-3B)—
'Daring Young. Man' (Fox) and
'Spring Tonic' (Fox). Saturday
openings not working out too well
here. Fair $2,800 In eight. Last
week 'Ladies Love Danger' (Fox)
and 'Cowboy Millionaire' (Fox)
bumped along to moderate $2,600.

College (Loew) (1,565; 25-35)—
'Jim Burke' (Col) and 'Chinatown
Squad' (U). House runs weekly
(Frl.) amateur night and currently
is bringing In a single (Mon) Har-
lem night on stage. Not good, not
bad around $3,100. f^ast week
'Flame Within' (MG) and 'Air
Hawks' (Col), no grief at $3,400.

SHIRLEY, $20,000,

IISERABLES'

146, HUB

Boston, June 4.

( est Exploitation: Met)

Generally placid along film row
this week, but there's a ripple at the
Orpheum, with 'Miserables,' second
run; and at Keith's Boston with
dual bill.

Hepburn at the Keith Memorial
is breaking the treasurer's heart,
with only $12,000 indicated for
eight-day week.
Par-Fenway-Scbllay all playing

day and date double bills and they'll

feel the split draught individually.
Hub p.a.'s are still on the some-

thlng-for-nothlng June blues, bud-
gets, so there's little action on the
exploitation front this week. Met
has been concentrating on special
parties from schools and colleges
lately and this week roped in a
gang of 500 from Boston U. with
special house stunts, -and -the stage-
band supplied- -with- alma mater
music for the night. Tangible re-
sults on a gag that has little or
nothing to do with selling the film

of the week.
Estimates for This Week

Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-05)—
'Little Girl' (Fox) and stage show;
Will do mild here, around $20,000.
'People Will Talk' (Par) and Ozzie
Nelson on stage pulled moderate
$20,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-40-55)—'Miserables' (MG), second run,

and vaude. Will turn in a happy
$14,000. Last week only $8,000 for
'Vampire' (MG), 2nd run, and
vaude.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900;
25-35-40-55) — 'Break of Hearts'
(Radio). Not breaking any records,
and eight-day stand loolcs like $12,-
000. Last week (6 days) worst in

long while. 'Werewolf (U) all bark
and no bite, $6,500.

State (Loew) (3,500; 25-30-40-55)—'Flame Within' (MG) and 'Vaga-
bond Lady' (MG) dual. 'Just luke-
warm, about $13,000 for eight-day
week. Last week, six days, also
tepid, $10,000 with '."Vge of Indiscre-
tion' (MG) and 'Eight Bells' (Col).

Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 25-
30-40)—'Nit Wits' (Radio) and
'Chinatown Squad' (U) doubled.
Aiming at $10,000, good. Last week
sickly $5,S00 for 'Man Who Knew
Too Much' (GB) and 'Brewster's
Million's (UA), du.il.

Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-
50)—'Goin' to Town' (Par), 2nd run,
and 'Last Wilderness' (Hub), first

run, doubled. About $6,800, fair.

Last week a good $7,500 for 'Girl

From 10th Avenue' (FN) and 'Be-
hind Green Light' (Par), dual.
Fenway (.M&P) (l,fi00; 25-30-40-

50)—'Town' (Par), 2nd run and
'Wilderness' (Hub), first run,
dualled. Indicate a medium $4,COO.
Last week $4,COO on '10th Avenue'
(FN) and 'Green Llglit' (Par),
double.

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-50)—'Wilderness' (Hub) and 'Goin' to

Town' (Par), latter 2nd run. Around
54,800, oke. Last week a bullish
$6,000 for 'G Men" (WB), 3rd run,
and '$10 Raise' (Fox), 2nd run,
dualed.

TOM BROWN LARYNGITIS
Baltimore, June 4.

.Tom Brown of the cast filming
'Annapolis Farewell' for Paramount
at the Naval Academy, was hos-
pitalized here over the weekend at
Bon Sccoiws for laryngitis.

Suddenly taken, was ru.shcd to
hosp, treated for couple days and
di.=inissod. Bad; on Innation at .\n-
nnpolis o.k. now.

Washington, June 4.

(Best Exploitation: Earle)
Weather has been garbled of

late, but outdoor spots have been
Qpenlhg at rate of two a day for
past week and theatres haven't had
product to. offset the usual let-up.
It Isn't too bad, though, and nobody
Is seriously squawking.
Big surprise Is 'Break of Hearts'

at Keith's. Hepburn, always good
for two to three weeks here, just
barely got by an oke one-week
stand. AVIU have ployed seven
days, but comes out Wednesday
(5), unable to pull house back to
regular Friday openings.

Earle opened oh Thursday for
first time in years, because Paul
Whiteman played only six days last
week due to air stunt In New York.
Novelty got some fans and just
balled up others, so gag figured 'to
about even break.
WB crowd tops ballyboys this

week witth raft of store tie-ups,
making a pretty complete cam-
paign to make town Mexico-con-
scious for sake of 'Caliente.'

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-GO)—

'Flame' (MG) and va.ude. Harding,
plus some help from Joan Marsh
as .pic name on stage, getting oke
$22,000. Last week 'Indiscretion'
(MG) with Myrt and Marge oh
stage. Took light $16,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—'Town' (Par). Second week not
equalling past West biz, but seeing
very satisfactory. $11,000. Last week
same pic took big $20,000 following
hefty bally.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—'Break Hearts' (Radio). Disap-
pointing as a Hepburn grosser, but
will get profitable $8,500 for seven
days. Last week 'Werewolf (U).
Held up to good $6,500 for six. days.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'G

Men' (WB). Came In four d.ays
early when revival of '42d Street'
died. Should see satisfactory $6,-
000 for 11 days if it sticks.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)

—'Little Girl' (Fox). After big
week a;t Fox, shooting close at nice
$5,200. Last week 'Marietta' (MG).
Held up in third week on main-
stcm to big $4,500.

Earle (WE) (^2,424; 25-35-40-00)—'Caliente' (WB) and vaude. Landt^
Trio top stage bill; but bally on pic
is responsible for satisfactory $17,-
000. Last week 'Harmony' (Par)
can thank Paul Whiteman personal
for-gotrd^-18-,<H)0-ln: stTi-viaysT "

- -Bela600~(Kadln -(-WW-;- -36-36-6<>)

'Symphony' (GB). Being milked
for second week and may get pass-
able $1,000. Last week same pic
built after slow start to get oke
$2,500.

Coney Iskind Bklyn's

Toughest Opposish

Brooklyn, June 4.

•The Brooklyn Paramount in its
third week with 'G Men' has estab-
lished some sort ot a record for
extended runs. House has been
doing fine biz for past two weeks
and this week, too, while dropping
off, will still be okay.
Coney Island over weekend got

under way full blast with practic-
ally everything open Including
Luna Park and Steeplechase.
Heavy play at seashore. Albee and
Strand ploddln" along.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-50)—

G

Men' (AVB) (3d week). ' An oke
$9,500. Last week tlie Ca,E;ney
flicker brought in $17,000. Mae
West due next week.
Fox (^,000; 25-35-50) — 'Dyna-

mite' (U) and stage show. A'i'eak
$12,000. Last week 'Thunder' (U.\)
produced $13,000, unimpressivo.
Albee (3,500; 25-35-50)—"Frank-

enstein' (U), minus fiesh. Will
give hou.<?e possible $10,000. I>.ist

week 'Informer' (R) and vaude,
$14,000.

Loew's ctropolitan (2,400; 25-
35-50)—'Miserables' (UA) and
vaude featuring WHN air talent.
Some biz but nothing to shake
rafters, around $14, 000. ~ Last week
'Vampire', $15,000.

Strand (2,000; 25-35-50) — 'Air
Hawks' (Col) and 'Higli School
Girl' (Fox). Will get $,"?,500, jnild.
Last week 'My Heart' nnd 'XiS'lit
at Ritz", $4,500.

Joe May Out of Fox
Hollywood, Juno 4.

Joe May is out at Fox after be'
at the studio six months.
He directed one picture,

the Air.'

CONNIE CUMMINGS BACK
Hollywood, June 4.

Const.ance Cumniings Ii.as check' il

in at Reliance for the toj) spot in

'Amateur Girl.' Kidney LanlieUl di-

rects for UA rolea'^^p.

Picture gpts Die quii in tv. ii w.p"' >-.
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Rogers in Loop Batdes Rogers in

Nabeis as Thomas' Tries for 23G;

Holdovers Holding Down Grosses

Chicago, June 4.

(Best Exploitation: Oriental)

Somethlnff Is seriously wrong
with the loop and the air Is full of

alibis. But alibis are not helping:

the business. No question the spread

of sambllns gadgets throughout the

neighborhood theatres la keeping a
bullc of the audience put of the

.rialto. Last week saw not a single

day's gross with the exception of
Memorial Day which was a Jam-out
^n every loop house.
Chief house of the Balaban &

Katz' circuit, the Chicago, at pres-
ent Is suffering from the strange
complaints of Temple-Rogersltis.
Every other picture at the house Is
either the gum-chewing Oklalioman
or the curly-top tot. And what's
worse, each of them must compete
against themselves in the nabes.
Vor instance, last week the Chicago
was playing 'Our Little Girl' against
some 50 nabcs houses playing "Lit-
tle Colonel,' and currently 'Doubt-
ing Thomas' is battling nabes loaded
with .'Life Begins at 40.' While both
of these performers are box-offlce,
the competitive booking In the local
situation makes it a dangerous ar-
rangement.

'Thomas' appears to be the eve-
ning picture this weak, getting a
good night play to make up for
weak matinees when the femmes
rush around to the romance fllcker.s.

Roosevelt, Garrick, Apoho, United
Artists and State-Lake all running
repeats and holdovers which It--

holding down fancy loop biz.

Oriental has perked nicely In the
past two weeks on wide and power-
ful exploitation on the part of
Jimmy Luntzcl.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 25-35-65)—

'G Men' (WB). House Is trying a
repeat after taking it brutally on
the chin with second-rate flrstruii

stulT. Had Ijooked In 'Scoundrel'
(Par), but yanked before starting
from fear of its being too arty.
Might figure picture for a two-a-
day gamble here. 'G Men' In Its

fourth loop week still box-office,
•with good $.1,500 in the oftlng. 'Mark
of Vampire' (MG) came through
nicciv on its stay last week for
?3,800.
Chicago-(B&K4 -(a,040^ 33-55-75)—'Doubting Tliomas' (Fox) and

stage show. Rogers, never a strong
loop Item though powerful in the
homo stands, managing fair take
cLirrently on evening play. Headed
for |23,000. House hasn't seen a
real profit In a long long while.
I.aat week Memorial Day saved 'Our
Little Girl' (Fox) boosting the take
from what looked like a miserable
week to a fairish $26,400.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-55)—
'Our Little C-irl' (Fox). Holding
over on a gamble but not much coin
at $2,000. Last week 'Reckless'
(MG), did better at $3,100.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)
—•$10 Raise' (l>ar) and vaude. Will
have a struggle of it this week In

comparison witli tlie last socko ses-
sion, but still sate at $12,000. Last
week 'Casino Murder Case' (WB)
was a walloper at $19,800, hotcha-
cha.

Palace ( KG) (2,500; 25-35-55)—
People Will Talk' (Par) and 'Har-
lem Roundup' unit. Stage is bring-
ing In the shckcl.s with the Ross-
McLarnin fisht flickers as some
added attraction. Will come close
to $18,000, good. Last week 'Break
of Hearts' (Radio) faded somewhat
from opening, but held to profitable
$18,700.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35-
65)—'Goln' to Town' (Par) (3d
week). ,On its last stand after good
run and will hold above $7,000 on It.s

final session. Last week W^est had
a good time of it at $11,500. Will
stick to Saturday (8).

State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25-
35)—'Whole Town's Talking' (Col)

and vaude. Easily $11,000 currently
which Is heavy money-maker here.

Last week nifty at $12,100 for 'Mr.

Dynamite' (U).
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;

35-45-65)—'Miserablos' (UA) (3d
week). Will stick to $10,000, melo-
dious, currently after strong $13,100

last week. 'Let 'Km Have If (UA)
to replace tomorrow (Wednesday).

TACOMA BIZ TEPID

lenty Kidnap Heat, Little at B.C.;
'Reckless' Leads

Taronia, .Tune 4.

(Best Exploitation: Roxy)
The town is excited over the

Weyoi-hauscr kidnaping anil loaded
with G nitn, hut the only thing
that is affecting bW. is continuance
of the luniljor stril;i>. Ilamrlck Is

holding back 'Let 'I-:m Have It' for

P')i;silili> ruptuix^ <>( the sn;U(:hers,

rn.-iiiy Id luiil il ir.lo the Mu.sic

Bo.K will) ,1 \)iix l.|.:s!.

lie.st cNliioil Ui'iii is l)ig o.iiiMi.'i-ig"

C»r •l;^v•k|. • at the Ilo.xy, head-

lined with a public wedding on
stage opening night, and tieup with
police department against reckless
driving.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Ilamrlck) (700: 27-

37)—'Fury'. (WB) singleton for en-
tire week, headed for $2,600, fair.

Last week 'Mary Jane's Pa* (WB)
and 'Car 99' (Par) dual, $2,200,
slow.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 27-

37)—'Dance' (WB). Maybe $3,000,
mild. Last week 'Richelieu* (UA)
around $3,700, fair.

. Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 27-37)—
'Reckless' (MG). Giving Harlow
a break, campaign expense upped,
helping get anticipated $3,500, fair.

Last week 'Marietta' (MG) two
days, $1,100; 'Casino' (MG), bal-
ance of week, $1,700, for week's
total, $3,200, mild.

Hepburn $6,

'Caliente' $4,300,

Indpls. Slack

Indianapolis, June 4.

Business la slackening in the

downtown first-run situations, and
tho week-end activity at the box
offices is the only thing helping the

houses keep open. On a compara-
tive basis, 'Break of Hearts,' at the

Circle, with a mild $6,000 In pros-

pect for a nine-day run Is the sole

rift in the clouds. However, this
pace on the Hepburn vehicle is con-
siderably under the star's previous
marks here. 'In Caliente' is only
moderate at the Apollo with $4,300
indicated, and 'Flame Within' Is also
just fair at the larger Loew's Palace
with $4,700 anticipated. The Lyric
barely clings to a par figure of $6,-

500 on 'Case of Curious Bride" and
vaudeville.
Outside exploitation activities are

being neglected, and most of the
houses are concentrating on engi-
neering newspaper breaks.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40)—'In Caliente* (WB). Nothing
to write home about at $4,300, ac-
ceptable. Last week 'Our Little
Girl' (Fox) on its holdover session
collected an okay $3,500.

Circle (Katz-Fcld) (2,000; 25-40)—'Break of Hearts' (Radio). Opened
two days early and will try to last
nine days, but take is not overly
healthy at $6,000. Fairly- good, but
far below expectations. Last week
holdover of 'Goin' to Town' (Par)
was all right at $3,700.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Curious Bride' (WB) and vaude.
Nothing outstanding, but house's
consistent vaudfilm policy helping
it hold up to par at $6,500. Last
week 'Daring Young Man' (Fox) and
Palais Roj"ale revue on stage okay
at $7,500.

Loew's Palace (Loew's) (2.800: 25-
40)—'Flame Within' (MG). Only
fair at $4,700. Last week 'Mark of
Vampire' (.MG) weak at $3,300.

MONTREAL TRAPPED

Over- Holidayed, Town Faces b.o.

Hiatus

Montreal, June 4.

( est Exploitation: Palace)
One holdover will help grosses a

little, but notliing very stand-out
and another holiday Monday (3)

making long week-end will likely

make it light for movies. Palace
has the choice with Wm. Powell-
Ginger Rogers In 'Star of Midnight'
that should touch around $10,000,

and the fight pic will give this
house the call.

Capitol lias the much-liked
locally Kay Fiancis in 'Velvet' and
••ilso "'Snloslady,' should run Palace
close. I,ocw's showing 'McFaddcn'
and T^addio.' not looked to be above
$6,500. Princess repeats 'Mi.sor-

.ablci' a:nd 'Kitz,' may gro.ss $7,000.
Nabfs have been doing well, but

now due for summer drop.
George l{otsky..at Palace malting

a nice play with department stores
and lobby di.splay on 'MlJiiiglit,'

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Mid-

night' (UKO). Should top town
.Tt .?1 0,000, (lesiilte long woek-end.
Last woflc "I'own" (Par). Ilfid up
v,-(,'ll to last minute for very nice ,

$11,001).

Capitol (KP) (2,700; 30>— Volvaf
j

(WB) and 'Saleslady* (WB). Very
attractive, will likely gross $9,000
Last week 'Frankenstein' (U), and
'O'Hara' (U). |8,500.
Loew'a (FP) (3,200; 60)—'McFad-

den' (Par) and 'Laddie* (RKO).
May gross $6,500, fair. Last week
'Lest Wo Forget' (Col) and 'Hap-
pened' (U) $7,000.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—
'Miserables' (UA) and 'Rltz' (WB).
2nd week. Likely pick up a further
$7,000 after $9,000. last week.
Cinema de Paria (France-Film)

(600; 50)—'Le Dernier MilUardaire.'
Liable to gross $2,800. Last week's
holdover of 'Pension Mimosa, $2,000,
fair.

BALTO GOES FOR

'HAVE it;

Baltimore, June 4.

(Best Exploitations Valencia)

About the strongest this warmish
week Is Keith's, where 'Let 'Em
Have It' has caught on litcely. A
cinch for 8-day stand, with possi-

bility of holding a few days in ex-

cess.

Vaudfilm Century looks like able
to just about eke out o.k. Plenty
heavy nut to crack with Myrt and
Marge act heading stage-show, plus
'March of Time' reel adjunctive to
screen feature. Biz started very
stodgily, but some quickening noted,
yesterday (Monday). Till then mat-
inees had. been .badly limp, and
nites nothing to. crow over. Myrt
and Marge ether following had not
particularly poured out as antici-
pated.
Herb Morgan, for the Valencia,

rates the nod for exploiting. Havkig
a 15-mln. transcription made, for
'Miserables,' which had been used
on WCAO during first run at Cen-
tury, he Induced Lord Baltimore,
city's biggest' hotel, to pipe it sev-
eral' times daily Into every room.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-35-40-55-65)—'Indiscretion' (MG).—'March of Time' and Myrt, and
Marge heading vaud show. Having
hard tussle to skljn across to even
break, $17,000. Last week, 'Flame'
(MG) and Sam Hearn ('Schlepper-
man) heading acts. Mild $15,800.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;

15-25-35-40-55-65)—'Curious Bride'
(WB) and vaude, Low nut saves,
coming out o.k. with $10,500. Last
week 'Break Hearts' (Radio) and
acts. Mild $12,000.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-
25-35-40)—'Have It' (UA). First 8

days win snag sparkling $6,000, with
probable h.o. extra nites.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-30-

35-40-50)—'Doubting' (Fox) (2nd
week). First session Wound up with
$4,800, nice enough, but way under
preceding Rogers biz. Second stanza
started very slowly and doesn't look
to grab more than very moderate
$3,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35-

40)—'Caliente' (WB), Disappointing.
Crix cracked down on it, and has
no real names. Will just about get
out ot red at $6,000. Last week
'Fury' (WB). Good $6,800.
Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,600; 15-

25-35)—'Miserables* (UA)| Second
run here after good session at vaud-
film Century. In for 8 days, will

snatch good $3,800. Last week 'Vagr
abend Lady' (MG). Yanked in 6

days, off $2,400.

BROWN-SHIRLEY COMBO

$19,000 TOPS IN FRISCO

San Francisco, June 4.

Bi-/, hero has taken a nose dive,

,'ind nobody has an alibi. Weather
is good, product is good, there Is no

l acetrack open, nor Is baseball tak-

ing the crowd away, because the

ball games are starving, too. No-
body Is exploiting, which may be the

reason showshop revenues are on

the fritz.

Paramount will turn the unusual
trick this week of being top gros.'i,

and that on a 40c top and dual bill.

Joe E. Brown and Shirley Temple,
and a holiday for the opening day
did the business for the Paramount.
War/lcld will take second money
and Golden Gate third as things look
from here.

Estimates for This Week
Clay (Roe.sner) (400: 35) —

'Bovary' (Tobis). Will get l''ri>j)ch

trade for better than $1,200. l>ast
woPk 'Kong ot Happiness' (Aml;lnn).
Rf-lurn engagement ail right at
$:i.')0.

Embassy (Cohen) (1,430; 25-3.'/)—
Heart (.'ailing' (GB) (.^rd wr.cM).'

) Ju.sinps.s .still profitable around
ihroo grand. Last week okav $n.;juO.

Fox rL"o) (5,000; :;:)--loi—'Ilar-
rltiirt'jn' ' (.NIGM) and ' Yo.stor.l.-iv'

(I'.KO). Poor $8,000. Last v.p»k
'I.T<l-]ie' fUKO) and '\'ai,"ihi-..ii'l

I>:j'ly.' Worse $.^,000.

Goldon Gate (HKC)) (2,i."j'): 30-:i.')-

Ci) ll'i'-iik Hnurl.s' (Itcliu) ;iiii.H

I.:;.} oh j'.v. All b'.jod at $11,;/).

Films Too Quiet on B'way;

'Have It' at $30,000 Is Best.

'Pampas Moon $62,000, M. H.

Last week 'Nit Wits' (Radio) and
stage show. Saf& at $13,000.
drpheum (F&M) (2,750: 30-36-40)—'Dizzy Dames' (U) and 'Air

Hawks* (Col). Will do fair at little

better than $6,000. Last week, sec-
ond week of 'Werewolf (U) and
'Cowboy' (Fox). Okeh at $6,500.

Paramount (FWC) (2,680; 30-36-
40)—'Alibi Ike" (WB) and 'Little

Girl' (Fox). Busting house records
at $19,000. Last week 'Flame With-
in* (MG) and 'Daring* (Pox). Lemon
at $9,000.

St. Francis (FWC) (1,470: 30-36-
40)—'Town* (Par) moved over from
Warfield, sees nice $7,000 In sight.

Last week (5th) 'Q Men.' Closed
with a good $4,700.
Warfield (FWC) (2,860; 35-40-55)—'Pampas' (Fox!) with stage show

topped by Wlnl Shaw. Not so hot at
$18,000. Last week 'Town' (Par)
with stage show. Good $22,000.

'BREAK HEARTS'

SLOW 8G IN

DULL MPLS.

Minneapolis, June 4.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Biz very much In the dunvps.

'Les Miserables' and 'Modern
Motherhood' are holding over a sec-

ond week at the Century and Alvln,

respectively, neither setting the box
ofllce afire. State also has nothing

in a box o ce way to crow about.

'Thunder in the East,' plus 'March

of Time,' Isn't bringing any rush

to the World, either.

Orpheum again copped whatever
exploitation honors were in evl

dcnce, publicizing the Ross-McLar
nin fight pictures via radio ian-

nouncements, reviews by sports

editors in newspapers, etc.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Publix) (1,600; 25-35-40)

-'Miserables' (UA) (2d week). Will
do well to top $5,000 after good $6,-

500 first week.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-

40)—'Break of Hearts' (Radio), fight
pictures and five vaude acts, and a
psycho-analyist answering ques-
tions free of charge in private on
mezzanine. Big entertainment buy
at price. Feature picture not highly
rated; will do well to bag mediocre
$8,000. Last week 'Traveling Sales-
lady' (FN) and vaude, Including
Kubinoff, disappointing $11,000, vio-
linist responsible for almost entire
draw.

State (Publix) (2,400; 25-35-40)—
•Flame Within' (MG) and vaude.
Picture no rave and stage show not
heavy, so going Is tough; slow $0,500
pace. Last week, 'Our Little CJlrl'

(Fox) and vaude, $7,500, disappoint-
ing.

World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-
.'if))
—'Thunder in East' (UA) and

'.Marcli of Time.' Suffering with the
i-ost. Will be lucky to top fair $2,-

000, although program is rated
.strong. Last week, fourth and Last
for 'My Heart la Calling' (GE) $1,-

500. making around $8,000 for
okeh considering con-month's run,

ditions.
Time (Wathnell) (250; 15-20-25)—'Whoopee' (UA). House going In

for a scries of UA reissues and re-
sults nothing to get excited over.
Around $750, light. I^ast week,
•fleli',') Angel' (UA). $050.

Palace (Bcnz) (1,900; 15-20-25)—
'Hy Your Leave' (Radio) and vaude.
l-;ii(lpd stage-show policy for pres-
ent, finishing to weak $2,800.

Alvln (Stcffes) (1,400; 25-35)—
'.Vlodorn Motherhood' (Indie) (2nd
wk). Initial seven days' sessions
results soarcoly warranted hold-
over, but houKK hail nothing else in

pio.spocl before closing fur Hurniner.
.Maybe $2,000 after light $2,800 first

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-2."))—
.Small World' (I'oxj. Looks light
a around $1,500. J,ast week, 'l.ct

Km Have It' (UA), played nine
(l.-ivs to big i2.H<)!).

Uptown (Publix) ( 1,200; 25-35)—
Itcckless' (SW,) an<l 'Private
Worlds' (Par), .split. About $1,800
ill iirosp'.'Cl, fair. L.ist wock 'Life
ijr.'ifins' (h'nxi uim 'Mocljlo.SS' (MG),
.split, ^2,100, fair.

Grand I'Nbli.x) (1,100; 15-25)—
'l''.;i;<-:-i I',o:-;,-t.-r<'' fr.'A) and 'West

II! Aiv' (MO), .scconil loop
luiis, .spli*. .\n.;,r,;] 'il.SOO iiifilc-itod,

I j|r F/is- \v<-:; '.Mi.-.si.s.si'piil' (I'ar),
s" -;. 1 ,,) r;jii, il.ZW, fjir.

Aster (PuIjII:'.) ('J JO; lo-^r,).-

(Best Exploitation: Riyoli)

New pictures on Broadway, but

none are attracting special notlca.

Total gross of all the houses Is far

under the average itor this time of

year..

Best current performer Is "Let 'Em.

Have It,' at the Rlvoll, at $30,Q0O on
first week. That's okay, but not a
sock figure. Cap brings In 'Public

Hero No. 1,' Metro's 'G' picture this

Friday (7). House, meantime. Is

staggering with 'Flame Within.'

Although George Olsen arid Ethel
Shutta, are on stage, gross Is un-
likely to top $25,000.
'Under the Pampas Moon,' at tha

Music Hall, vrill probably be no
more than a very weak $62,000. In-
dications for 'Loves of Dictator*
point to just $22,000 or slightly over,
at the Roxy, ordinary. Roxy haa
bought a Metro picture, 'Vagabond
Lady,'- for week ot June 14, the first
It has played since 1932. Mayfalr
better than It has been at $7,000 on
'Chinatown Squad.' House goes to
Loew's Monday (10) on leage from
Walter Reade, owner.
Par Isn't forcing the West picture,

'Goln' to Town,' Into a fifth week aa
originally planned. With gross final
(fourth week) looking no more than
$16,000, It goes out. 'Glass Key*
opens on a preview Thursday night
(4), this figuring to help final day
for West film. House will maintain
the lowered scales put into ^ffect
during the run of 'Goln' to Town.'

'Oil for the Lamps of China' open's
at the Strand tonight (Wed|) at 7
o'clock, after five weeks of 'G Men,'
final seven days of ' which will bo
about $18,000.
Every effort was made to publicize

and exploit 'Let 'Em Have It.' In
addition to an effective ad cam-
paign, including a cooperative ad by
Glmbel Bros., and window displays
in this store. Postal Telegraph dis-
tributed 60,000 pamphlets calling at-
tention to the film and the part that
telegraph plays In criminal investi-
gation. Several hundred one-sheets
were placed, there were tie-ups with
haberdashery stores, Harley David-
son Co., and companies making mi-
croscopes, tear bombs, gas guns, au-
tomatic repeaters and .the..l!.kc...cm.._
ployed In combating crlmc.vThro.ugh_
the cooperation of various agencies
displays were arranged for the lobby
of the Riv.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (4,620; 35-75-85-$!. 10)

'Flame Within' (MG) and stage
show. George Olsen and Ethel
Shutta on sta:ge, but no more than
$25,000 on week. Last week holiday
helped to Just under $32,000 on 'Girl
Prom 10th Ave.' (WB), and p.a.'s of
Eve LeGallienne, George JesscI and
Gertrude NIesen.

Mayfair (2,200; 35-55-65) 'China-
town Squad' (U). Doing a littla
better than most here lately, may-
be $7,000. Prior incumbent, '.Shot
In Dark' (Chos), on second v.'eek
was only $3,000, bad. House goew
to Loew's on lease Monday (10)
when circuit gives up Loew's New
York.

Palace. (1,700; 35^50-65) 'Break of
Hearts' (Radio) and vaude. Poor ;it

under $7,000. Last week 'Scoundrel*
(Par) did fair, $9,500.
Paramount (3,064; 35-55-75-/15)

'Goln' to Town' (Par)' (4th wf>ek).
May be $15,000 thl.s week and out
Thur«d.ay night (0), 'Gia.ss Key'
succeeding to Hereon. Third v.-pc/c

for West r)icture was $10,301),
Radio City usic Hall (5,!)«9; 40-

G0-85-99-$1.10) 'Under Pamprw
Moon' (Fox). Looks poor $62,000 at
most, La.st week 'Escape Mc Never'
(UA) ended at $81,000. good.

Rivoli (2,092; 40-05-75-85-99) 'Let
Tim Have It' (UA). Finishes Ita
fir.st week today (Wed) at around
$30,000, okay but not big. Final
four days on sixth week of '.Vlisfr-
ablos' (UA) just under $10,000.
Roxy (5.880; 25-35-55) 'Lovfis oC

a Dictator' (GB-Fox) and .sl;jgo
show. At $22,000, or a bit over,
light. Last week 'Mr. Dynamite'
(U) f,-ilr, $25,100.
Strand (2,ir,7: 35-55 -75-S5-09)

Mfn' CWH) (5th week). Ends ruri
tonightC cd) on final (5tli) wc!(.'lc

for around $18,000, gootl. 'Oil for
Lamps of China' (WJ!) sufccl.s on.
a 7 p.m. o))cnlng. Fourth v/i;ok for
'G' was $2;i.G00.

State (3.450; 35-55-75) '.Murder in
I'iRPt' (MCf) and vaudr. Around
$16,000. just so-so. Picture on ilrst
i-un with Block and Sully on .st).g<!.

Last week 'lilt-hi^lipu' (L'A) .-iiid Ivart
Carroll's 'V.-inltl'^.s' unit -iround
$18,000.

•liunglc.s' (Par;, thirl loop run;
'Lovo In IM.jijni .s"('ond run.
and 'Flor(-iii in.? nu.,'i;>'r' (WH), lir.st

i-un. .Sli.)Ml.l iiiin-r i'.j.lr t:)00. L.u-it
wcf

. 'D-ul iJi^s' (WB) -intl
'.Si-.|ur)l.i' i.Vlii), ..i" -Mia fUlM, $050,
fur.
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'Have It' 8G Natural in Seattle

Kidnap Imrnd; Others Niinib

Seattle, June 4.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Most of the management are not

gambling so liotsy on exploitation
during the lumber strike, • resulting
In thousands of workers in that and
allied trades idling. Budgets are be-
ing held to normal, as a- rule. The
Btate sales- tax and warmer weath-
er are other, deterrents. Orpheum
alone is getting money, due to 'Let
'Em Have It' timeliness and tfe-ln

on the Weyerhaeuser kitnapin^'.
Vaude is. now out at both Or-

pheum and Paramount, with the
Rex (John Dannz) alone having
stage faro, and doing so-so.

'Miserables' has been showing
Bomething at the Blue Mouse and
Is held over for third week. Me-
morial Day helped only a little.

Best exploitation is for 'Let 'Em
Havo It." Orpheum tied into the
Weyerhaeuser kidnapping. House,
using special front, with newspaper
copy expanded and playing up 'En-
raged American's answer to cold-
blooded kidnapper's snarl, the inside
Btory of greatest anhunt in his-
tory.'

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 27-

87-42).—'Miserables' (UA) (3rd
week). Lgoks good with okay $1,900
In till first three days. Last-week,
eame film, $4,700, good.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 22-

82). 'Colo.nel' (Fox) and 'McFad-
den' (Par), dual. Indicated $3,000
lair. Last week 'Spring' (Fox) and
•Pimpernel' ^VA^j, dual. $3,400,
mild.

5th Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27-
87-42)—'Flarhe' (MG). Appears
•headed for $5,000, terrible. Last
•week 'Town' (Par). Slumped to
clow $7,600.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-15-27)
—'Mills of Gods' (Col) and 'Air

Hawks* (Col), dual, possibly $3,000
fair. Last week 'Party Wire' (Col)
and 'Swell Head' (Col), dual, $3,100.

Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-
87-42)—'Break Hearts' (Radio).
Hepburn back for top lines. Indi-
cated $4,000, poor. Last week 'G-
Men' (WB) (3rd week), shifted from
Orpheum. Slow $2,300.
Orpheum (Hamrick)' (2,700; 27-

37-42)—'Have It' (UA) and 'Yes-
terday' (Par) dual, new policy here
aa stage band and vaude goes out,
anticipated $8,000, good. Last week
1'ury' (WB) and vaude, $3,900, good.
-ParamDant^--tEvergreen^"—fSTtOfl-;-

27-37-410 — -'Vampire' (MG)— arrd"

'Stolen Harmony' (Par), dual, in
eight $4,000, moderate. Last week
'Devil' (Par) and 'Vagabond Lady'
(MG), dual. $4,400, not bad, as nut
cut by olflng vaude.

'N. Y. Night; 9iG,

Teople WiU Talk/

), Okay in K. C.

adverse reviews and finished with
a light $7,200.

Newman (Par) (1,800; 26-40)—
'People Win Talk' (Par). Right
down the alley for the Rugglesr
Boland fans and they are giving it

a fair play. Like the others hurt by
the bad weather but expected to
show close to $6,000, great. Last
week final seven dayis of 16-day run
'Goln' to Town' (Par) $8,000, big.

Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25)

—

•Werewolf (U) and stage show.
Children refused adrnlssion but the
others, who like the shudderers are
going for it strong. Expected to
get close to $8,000,. good. Last week
'Party Wire' (Col) and stage show,
helped by Memorial Day, $7,800,
sweet.

Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
'Our Little Girl' (Fok) (2d week).
Temple film likely to check up right
at $4,500, good, after $5,600 the first

week, also good.

PHILLY FEELS

BLAH, 'ESCAPE'

13G ALONE OK

Philadelphia, June 4.

(Best Exploitation: Boyd)

Another dull week forecast in the
downtown film house. 'Escape Me
Never' only outstander in the lot.

Cricks raved about Elisabeth Berg-
ner,.and her 'Escape Me Never' will

hit $13,000 or nearly this In its first

week at the Aldine, making a hold-
over for a second week assured.
These same cricks weren't so en-
thusiastic about ' Katharine Hep-
burn's 'Break of Hearts' and it looks
very uncertain for the film to hold
beyond a week.

Teaser mall campaign on Hep-
burn in musical circles, suggesting
subtly that leading character might
be Intended to represent w.k. local

orchestra conductor (Stokowskl)
was well planned, but won't be able
to help a great deal; $9,000 or less

—indicated'

Kansas City, June 4.

( est Exploitation: Midland)

Only three scattering days out of

the 31 in May were without rain,

here, and it continued strong over
the weekend, with the managers
developing nice cases of the Jitters

as grosses dipped.
The RKO Mainstreet slipped

•Break of Hearts' in Thursday, a
day ahead of the regular opening
date, but Miss Hepburn has never
been strong box office here.
Newman is celebrating its 16th

anniversary with 'People Will Talk'
and opefied fair. House has its

first running of 'Screeno' June 5

and is billing it 'The entertainment
scoop of a generation.'

'One New York Night' seems to
have caught the fancy of the shop-
pers as it is getting a nice pl.ay and
good comments, which will help a
lot. For the first time in its his-
tory the Tower is barring children
for its showing of 'Werewolf of
London,' on orders from the city
censor. Uptown, the big Fox resi-

dential, is holding 'Our Little Girl'

for the second week and making a
fine showing with it.

Loew'.s Midland gets the credit for
the best exploitation stunt with a
ticup with a large department store
for ,1 fashion display in the theatre
salon, which fr.ive the theatre a
swell halc pa^ic advertisement in
tlie .Star, as well as display cards
in 15 of the store windows. The
final tests by the MOM traveling
studio in its 'search for screen tal-

ent,' on the theatre .staso Frida.v
evening, also was a nice publicity
affai)-.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 15-25-

40)—'Break of Hearts' (Radio).- Fair
reviews and will wind up with just

a fair $8,000. Last week 'G Men'
(FN) final six days of a two weeks'
run, $6,000, nice.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 15-25-40)

—'One New York Night' (MG) and
•March of Time.' Looks like close to

$9,500, pretty good. Last week
•Flame Within' (MG) took it on

the chin the last four days aftier

'Let-'Em Have-^t^--looks very- -un-

certain at the Stanton, having been
compared unfavorably to 'G Men'
Last week's biz was dull and fea
tureless.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,200; 40-55-64)—'Escape

Me' (UA). First week's gross
should hit $13,000, or close to It,

pix holding. Last week, 'Miserables'
(UAT. Third week, $6,000.

Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Vam-
pire' (MQ). Second run. Moderate
$2,000 seen. Last week, "Let's Live'
(Col). Second run, weak $1,700.

Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'Break
Hearts' (Radio) notices n.s.g., $9

000 or less Indicated. Last week
'Scoundrel' (Par). Built nicely and
surprised with ?11,000.

Earle (2,000; 25-40-50)—'DevlV
(Par) and vaude. Cricks panned
film and stage show offers no
names; $12,000 seen. Last week
'Dynamite' (U) and vaude. Up to

a neat $14,500, with Molly Picon
given much credit.

Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'Pampas
(Fox) and stage show headed by
Armida. If combo does seven days
gross won't exceed weak $12,000
Last week, 'Daring' (Fox) and stage
show. Dismal $10,000 In five days.

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'G
Men' (WB). Third downtown house
for this hit. Will get eight days and
probably $5,000. Last week, 'Dinky
(WB). Awful $1,200 in four days.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'China
town' (U). First first-run for this

house since reopening in winter-
Mebbe $3,200. Last week, 'Star'

(Radio). Second run, poor $2,700.

Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'Caliente
(WB). Lucky to get over $8,000, a
disappointer. Last week, 'Town'
(Par). Sad $C,000 in last four days
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Have

It' (UA). Not more than $5,000

seen. Last week, 'Air Hawks' (Col)

$5,500.

have to. Vaud* will t>« continued at

the lower price.
No one Is golnff very flar this

week, but •MUerablee' wlU probably
do all rlsbt on a disappointing $13,-

000. On eight days the Branford
will take a nice $11,000 for 'Girl

from Tenth Avenue' and •Mr. Dyna-
mite,' and •Proctor'^ •will be nicely

satisfied with $10,000 for 'Break of

Hearts' and 'Strangera All.'

Brandford hoe a tie-up with
Standard Oil for 'Oil for the tramps
of China' and 'baa a one-sheet on
every tank wagon and eervlce sta-

Upn. ^
Estimates for This Week

Brandford (WB) (2.966; 15-65)—
•Girl from 10th Ave.' (WB) and 'Mr.

Dynamite' (U). With the holiday
will take a fine $11,000 on eight

days. Laat week six days $6,600 for

'Dinky' (WB) and 'Vagabond Lady'
(MG).
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-25-35-40)—'Frankenstein' (U) and "Wedding

Nlghf.aJA). On eight days, should
be near $4,000, although 'Frankle'

hasn't much pull left. House made
a mistake to pass up '6 Men' for

'Frankenstein,' even though it did

run two weeks at the Branford. Last
week 'Reckless' (MG) and 'Air

Hawks' (Col) pretty fair on six

days with $3,B00.

Little (Franklin) (299; 35-50)—
'Nora O'Neale' (Du World). Irish

not thronging for this one and pos-
sibly they miss the stage shows
usually given in the past with Gaelic
films. On nine days, a weak $1,000.

Last week 'Huszarszelem' (Danu-
bian) took three days for a weak
$300.

Loew's State (2,780; 16-75)—
Miserables' (UA) and vaude. Raves
and may beat the expected $13,000.

Last week 'Mark of the Vampire'
(MG) did not build and didn't quite
reach $12,000.

Paramount-Newark - (Adams-Par)
(2,248; 16-99) — 'Scoundrel' (Par)
and 'Spices of 1936' on stage. Play-
liig stage show above picture. Not
expecting, much, but at least $8,500.

Last week on nine days 'Goln* to

Town' (Par) got a sweet $18,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-55)—
Break of Hearts' (Radio) and
Strangers All' "(Radio) with Ross
McLarnin fight pIx. Will be good
at $10,000. Last, week 'Informer'
(Radio) and '$10 Raise* (Fox) okay
at $9,200.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-25-

40)—'One Night of Love' (Col) and
'Broadway Bill' (Col) with 'Ladles
Love Danger' (Fox) and 'Wagon
Trail' (Syn), split. Revivals were
in for a week, but they died and
were pulled Sunday. The second
half cannot hold, however, and the
house has nothing else in sight. Not
much over an awful $2,000 on this
•booidnBr" -ijast—week-'-Life'-vBegins'
(Fox) and—HDowboy Millionaire'
(Fox) with 'Death Flies East* (Col)
and 'People's Enemy' (Radio) split

on six days $2,700.

NEWARK'S 40c VAUDFILM

Disturbs Pre-Summer Calm—'Miser
ables' $13,000

Newark, June 4

(Best Exploitation: Branford)
The summer's calm has been

.shattered by - the Newark's bomb-

.shell of cutting prices next Friday
for the summer. Man.agement of tlic

otiier houses refused to come to a
meeting set by the Newark to talk

it over and so the Newark went
ahead wltli a 40c orchestra price
weekday nights against a -present

55c-65c at the other houses. One
houso intends to meet this compe-
tition and the others will probably

ads from the Hearst-Cosmo tie-up

that brings the notice. House mak-
ing the most of this advantage,

though.
Estimates for This Week

Omaha (Blank-Trl-State) (2,100;

25-40)—'Let 'Em Have If (UA) and
'Vagabond lAdy' (MG), Continues
the double bill policy set last week,
but this only temporary. In addi-
tion current 'March of Time' on this

bin. Long show got a good start

on the holiday and headed to strong
money at $8,500. lAst week hold-
over on 'Goln' to Town' (Par) with
'Marietta' (MG) brought back for

dual run from Saturday. Only five

days, but good ones and reached
$5,500.

Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,200;
26-35-40)—'Callente' (FN) and 'Vil-

lage Tale* (Radio), dual. First is

only musical of past few weeks and
accounting for the healthy biz here.

Holiday did Its part. Two good for
$5,000, nice money. Last week 'In-

former' (Radio) and 'Mary Jane's
Pa' (FN) made up the dual bill.

Quality in the first but limited ap-
peal, only average, $4,000. ,

Orpheum (Blank-Trl-State) (2,-

970; 25-40)—'Pampas Moon' (Fox)
and 'Casino Murder Case' (MG),
dual. These two moved the house
opening up to Thursday, and got
the benefit of the holiday. Good
figure, $8,300. Last week 'Glass Key'
(Par) doubled with 'Night at the
Rltz' (WB), gave way a day early
and ran only six days. Fair enough
at $0,750.

OMAHA ALL WET

BUT NOT AT B.O.

Omaha, June 4.

(Best Exiploitation: Brandeis)
Rain continues to overshadow the

picture with regularity unknown
here past several seasons. Month
of May has seen less than five days
without it, and current weekend
brought the heaviest moisture yet.

Outstate it's floods and damage In the
millions, but here only excessive
moisture taking the edge oft things.
Despite this unseasonal condition,
pic houses standing up well and few
complaints; heavy division of spoils
all around due in no little measure
to factor of only three first run
houses on the row. This, however,
gives a measure of stability to the
operating spots.
Heaviest bit of outside competi-

tion picture business has had In five

years entered the set-up with the
opening of the Ak-Sar-Ben racing
meet Decoration Day. Record crowd
of 11,000 saw the meet under way,
and will hold forth till the Fourth.
This means a daily drag against
shows on the mats, but no effect
at night. Few night spots opening
around the city, but nothing more
than normal summer operations.
Train strike contnues.
New films about an even pull all

around, all topping average. Best
result probably at the Omaha with
'Let 'Em Have It' and 'Vagabond
Lady' holding to the double feature
precedent set last week. Holiday
openings—on the only sunny day
for over a week—bolstering all, with
only Orpheum having to move date
ahead to hit the special day. Orph
stays this way current, but will

hold next feature eight days to get
back to Fridays.
Last week was a bit more than

average with short weeks at the
Omaha and the Orpheum. Five
days at the Omaha with a hold-
over on 'Goln' to Town' with a re-
run of 'Naughty Marietta' for the
first dual bill since the remodelllni;
of the house, strong biz. Orph cut
its week to six days to allow for the
holiday opening.

Exploitation credit this week to
the Brandeis, ljut better labelled
advertising credit as Its naiional

Crix Cold, Fans

Hot for Hepburn,

Cincy $10,000 Wk.

Cincinnati, June 4,

(Best Exploitation: Albee)

Summer policy inaugurated this
week, with ace houses shaving budg-
ets and prices. Town is all screen,
the Shubert, only pixflesh stand,
having closed for extensive altera-
tions, its reopening set for Aug| 23.

Current fare moderate, but biz fa-
vorable generally. First money by
'Break of Hearts,* with $10,000 for
Albee.
New scale at ace RKO theatres,

Albee, Palace and Capitol, Is 35c. to
6, then 35-42c. for weekdays, and
35c. to 1 on Sat. and Sun., with 35-
42c. thereafter. Keith's is 30c. to 6

and- 30-42O.- after- that--on--all days.
Changes embrace nickel -eut-s and
extension of early-Jjird periods.
RKO publicity department devot

ed chief attention to 'Break of
Hearts.*

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-42)—

'Break Hearts' (Radio) extraed by
.'March of' Time.' Hepburn the
typer. Crix deplore shopworn plot
for important cast. Trade mostly
femme, indicating Charles Boyer's
pop leap with gals. Looks like $10,-
000, all right. Last week 'Flame'
(MG) cooled off In last half for a
slow $S,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
'Pampas' (Fox) and Ross-McLarnIn
clips. Baxter rooters and fight fans
on hand for $9,500, satisfactory. Last
week 'ndiscretion' (MG) and vaude,
Guy Lombardo band topping, $20,-

000, hotsy totsy. Flesh addition was
for one week "only, transferred from
smaller Shubert; closed May 23 for
improvements.

Lyric (RKO) (1,500; 25-30-40)—
'Vampire' (MG). Peppy start points
to $5,000, good. Last week 'Town'
(Par). Mover over from Albee, $6,-
000, okay. Got $13,500 at Albee seven
days.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; Z^-i2)
'Have If (UA). Maybe $4,500,
nice. Last week 'Little Gu-l* (Fox)
2d downtown wk. $4,000, not bad,
following $13,500 inltlaler at I'alace.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500: 30-42)—
'10th Avenue' (WB). Setter Davis
in big letters. Should hit $4,000,
pleasing. Last week 'Callente' (WB)
got $5,200 for $6,700 take on 10-day
run.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-ao--10)—

'Town' (Par), 3d downtown wk, it3,-

000, dandy. Last week 'Miserables'
(UA), 3d downtown week, $2,000
Got $13,500 first week at Albee, $4,-
500 In second at Capitol.
Family (RKO) (1,00; 15-25)—'Air

Hawks' (Col) and 'Love Danr-'or
(Fox), split, $2,000, fair. Last week
'Shadows' (Col) and 'Shot in Dark
(Ind), divided, $2,300.
Strand (Ind) (1,200; 15-20-30)-

'Chinatown' (U). Attractive front
and -suitable meller product for
transients fetching $2,200, above av
eragc. Last week 'Gigolette' (Ra-
dio), $1,400.

Seitz on Crime Shorts

Hollywood, June 4.

George Seitz \yiU direct 'A Thrill

for Thelma," next of the Crime Does
Not Pay series of short featurettes
at Metro.
Company 1b filling casts of various

pictures in the sei'ies from stock
contract talent.

lET'EMHAVEir

THOMAS' BEST

INNSGPin

Pittsburgh, June 4.

(Best Exploitation: Penn)

In the Spring a young public's
fancy turns to apparently every-
thing but films. Business way oft
again this week, except to some de-
gree in one or two spots, with
grosses continuing on the decline.
Deluxers taking a back seat this

week to a couple of the straights
picture spots where things are com-
paratively a bit cheerful. Warner,
after a year with double features,
has 'Let 'Em Have If on its own
at same scale and biggest Decora-
tion Day in years will enable house
to push along pretty close to the
$5,000 mark, considerably better
than this site has been doing of
late even with two features. G-Men
cycle obviously still fresh, since the
original continues to mop up In this
territory and the same's predicted
for the current edition. Fulton, too,

getting a breather with 'Doubting
Thomas' after several poor weeks
and should likewise skip above the
$5,000 deadline. Thafs satisfactory,
although no.t quite up to previous
Rogers grossers, and possible hold-
over still in doubt.
Elsewhere, however. It's the dol-

drums, Return for week of Johnny
Perkins, a local fav, bolstering
'Pampas Moon' a bit at Alvin, may-
be to around $9,000, while Penn,
with 'Mark of Varnplre,' taking It

plenty on chin and will ya.nk It

Thursday (6), day ahead of sched-
ule, for 'Public Hero No. 1' after
woefully weak $4,500. Stanley, go-
ing along in Just so-so fashion with
'Girl From Tenth Avenue' and.
Frank-Milt Britton unit, with pos-
sibly $13,500 In sight. Not so hot
but management figures that with
none-too-forte product available,
flesh Is cutting down_ the possible
losses considerably!

"

For 'Mark of Vampire,* Penn had
a 'chamber of horrors' In vacant
storeroom adjacent to theatre, dis-
tributed 5,000 samples of 'wolfbane,'

had men on the streets for three
days in hat costume and likewise
had a girl parading through the
downtown section made up to look
like the gal who plays the living
corpse in the flicker.

Estimates for This W»ek
Alvin (Harris) (2,000 ;

23--40-55)

=^*FaiTipira"M(Toii' (Fo-v) and Juhmiy

—

Perkins on stage. Rotund comic,
who appeared-here earlier this sea-
son for 16 weeks as m.c, helpinft
flicker stagger through to $9,000, or
possibly a trifle better, on seven
days, bill opening Decoration Day,
24 hours earlier than usual. Last
week, second of 'Our Little Girl'
(Fox), about $4,000 In five days.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) 1,750; 25-

35-40)—'Doubting Thomas' (Fox).
Will Rogers flicker, although gross
won't be as hefty as this star has
been running up locally of late, giv-
ing this house some profit at bet-
ter than $5,000 and may holdover
few days. Last week, 'Mr. Dyna-
mite' (U) yanked after five days to
miserable, $2,000.

Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-
35-40)—'Mark of Vampire' (MG).
New low for the year at $4,500, if

that, and this one goes o.ut tomor-
row night (5) without rounding out
the full week. First time this has
happened at this site In years. Last
week, 'Goin* to Town' (Par), just
fair at $12,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-55)—
'Girl from 10th Ave.* (WB) and.
Frank-Mllt Britton unit. Grosses
haven't been so hot here of late but
management figures even' so, with
weakness of film product of late,
that shows are lessening the losses.
Around $13,500 in prospect this
week. About the same last week
with 'Callente' (WB) and Benny
Meroff's show.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-33-40)—

'Let 'Em Have If (UA). Back to
single feature this week after more
than a year with duals. All right,
too, at least right now, with G-Men
flicker getting away in great fash-
ion and pushing ahead to around
$5,000, swell. Last week, 'Strangers
All' (RKO) and 'Cowboy Million-
aire' (Fox), around the $4,000 mark.

SHIRLEY AND TRANKIE'

GET 'EM IN PROVIDENCE

Providence, Juno 4.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)

About the only rosy thing in town
is Shirley Temple's 'Our Little Girl,'

holdover at Fay's. Little gal Is hold-
ing up swell in second week and
threatens to pull more money in nt
Fay's than the other spots can with
new bills.

Second best looks like 'Franken-
stein' at Majestic, at least $8,000 for

a nifty week. Fay's anticipatos nt
least $0,000 with Shirley, and most
of the other spots along the main

(Continued on page DO)
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''They soy I'm a girl with a reputation—^and

those crowds at the New York^CopitoI lost;

week sure moke it seem true^ I fold

you I'd come through with Warner Bros/

next big hit, and I guess any of the boy^

around the Copitohwill tell you IVe made

good.^Anywoy, when a 10th Avenuerdome's

QO\ sales appeal, she can expect to be

talked about-and are those critics talkingT

10
11

'is bound to moke you an unqudlifiec); devotee of

B EiiE orns
She's "bmong the ten best dctressiesi" sdys )s|, American

int National Piclore wi»h Ian Honfer, Colin Clivo," lison'SkipworthrOirecrecl byAjfrod E/ Green
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Inside Stuif-Pictures

Supreme Court ruling next fall on the legality ot modinea versions
of standard distributor-exhibitor license agreements was assured Mon-
day (3) on the final day of the current court term when the Federal
tribunal granted petition of Fox Films for review of Minnesota court
decisions that documents are Illegal and Invalid.
Case due for argument in October following the summer recess is one

which the Supreme Court originally started out to conside'r some months
ago but which was peremptorily thrown out, following interruption of
arguments, when H was learned that proceedings back in Minnesota
had not reached a climax. The Supreme Court said It had 'Jmprovlden-
tlally' granted a review on that occasion.

Litigation grows out of tiff between Fox and A. B. Mueller, Fergus
Falls, Minn., exhibitor, over validity of the standard contract form minus
the compulsory arbitration clause which was held in violation of the
Sherman anti-trust law several years back In a Supreme Court decision.
Mueller, according to Fox petition, contracted for 46 pictures at |1,837
and then refused to accept, play, or pay, contending that the contracts
were not binding In view of the Supreme Court ruling on the arbitration
matter. Fox held that the court's charge of 'taint' related only to the
arbitration clauses and that remaining provisions were binding. Minne-
sota courts sustained the exhibitor's views, but Fox insists these rulings
are not In accordance with the Paramount case decision.

The same fortuitous news breaks that attended Warners' gangster
cycle reoccurred on behalf of 'G Men' In connection with the Weyer-
hauser kidnapping. It, of course, also Is a break for Rellance-UA's 'Let
•Em Have It' and Metro's about-to-be-released 'Public Hero No. 1'.

Same sock news circumstance attended Warners' 'Public Enemy' and
'Little Caesar' releases. Jimmy Cagney figures In two such pix, 'Enemy'
and 'G Men'.

One of the New York points in NRA's squashing last week was the
small effect It had on giveaways and special nights In picture theatres.
"Virtually no increase In number of giveaway and frea,k 'nights.'

Principal reason seemed to be that so many houses had already vio-

lated the code on giveaways that when the Blue Eagle ceased to func-
tion few were desirous of joining the ranks of gift nights, etc.

Loew's tried to get Lucas & Jenkins, Par operators in Atlanta, to pull

•Let 'Em Have It,' scheduled to open Friday (7) at the Georgia, because
It conflicted with booking of 'Public Hero No. 1,' slated to start at the

Grand this date. Lucas & Jenkins refused to change the date, with re-

sult both pictures will fight It out In the Atlanta key the coming week.
'G Men' has already played at the Georgia, a Par-Lucas-Jenkins house.

Reported that Paramount has assigned two statisticians to clip the

Hearst papers for a check, on the amount of Warner Bros, publicity.

Objective is said to be a squawk on alleged free space accorded WB pIx

as against Par (possibly other majors), although ad budgets are in-

tended to be evidenced as equal or possibly exceeded by Par films and
Par-controlled theatres.

Cycle of amateur nights has spread to the smallest and cheapest

neighborhood picture" theatres. This trend has extended even to the

small 15c houses In the last two weeks. Thus far most of the amateur
shows have meant little added revenue.

The past two weeks the chain letter thing has taken up so .much time,

Warner Eros.' home office sent out a strong note on the matter, and Fox
has Informed everyone stenos and mimeograph machines are to be used

no more for the chain biz.

Chi AMor^s Dime

Treaty Blows Up on

Kick In of Atty. Fees

Chicago, June 4.

With a settlement practically ar-

rived at on the long-lived Astor

theatre ca.se, the whole thing sud-

denly went up in smoke last week
and the suit will go through In

court. New date set for hearing Is

June 24. Inability to get together

on a peaceable settlement Is due to

several of the distributors who re-

fused to pay their pro rata shares

of the plaintiff's attorney foes.

Question of picture service to the

theatre at dime admissions was all

settled with everybody agreeing to

a 42nd week of release after the

theatre h.ad asked for the Sfith

week of release and the exchanges
asking for 52 weeks of clearance

at a 10c admission. But then the

Astor mana.cjcmcnt wanted to know
who was going to pay for the cost'

of its attorneys. Most of the ex-

changes and circuits Involved

agreed to foot their share of the

bill but a couple of them couldn't

see why they should be forced to

kick in Willi $1,000 or so.

Astor theatre Is therefore going

ahead with Uf) case asking tor the

right to get major product for 10c

admission and its $100,000 damages
eult. If the Astor wins It will mean
$300,000 total on punitive damages.
And likely that the attorneys fees

could have been settled between
$i2.ooo-?i.s,ono.

Acad Revamping Code

With Scribs Gai ing
Hollywood, June 4,

Academy writer-producer group.s

meet June 11 to act on the proposed

revision ot the writer-code under
which the majors operate.

Producers are expected to iiuike

concession.s In working conditions

and credit '.l'.Minn(1.<;.

BERNTCE CLAIEE'S ENG. PIC
T?cri)lce Clnire has obtninod a

li^ave from r.iilio to go to I^ondon

for a Brili.'ih liion fllin.

She sail.i l''rl(lay (7; on llie Nor-
maiidle.

ALL CANADIAN AMUS.

ALLY TO DODGE TAX

Toronto, June 4.

Picture interests have secured the

support of the outdoors sports

moguls and have now embarked on

a province-wide campaign of pro-

test against the new amusement tax

revisions, effective Saturday (1),

whereby Premier Hepburn seeks to

raise $1,500,000 from the amusement
industry for unemployment relief.

Object of a newly-formed organi-

zation is to obtain exemption ot

the amusement tax on sports events

and at least a modification in the

tax on the lower-price theatre ad-
missions. New group has represen-

tatives of the film Industry, race-

track, baseball, football and hockey.

Chairman is Col. John Cooper,

president of the Motion Picture Dis-

tributors and Exhibitors of Canada,

Oscar Hanson, president of Asso-
ciated Theatres, controlling 140

houses, is vicc-edairman. T, J.

Bragg, secretary-treasurer of Fam-
ous Players Canadian, is on the

executive.
Immediate purpose is to convince

the government that the jjcoplo's

entertainment should not be taxed

and stress will be laid on the state-

ment made in 192C by former Pre-

mier Ferguson that 'the amusement
tax should be repealed entirely; It

never was Intended to be anything

but a war tax." The removal of the

new tax on race-track admissions

will also be demanded.' This Is 25c.

on all tickets, irrespective of tariff,

and applies to ducats and piess

passes.

SIGNED EN ROUTE

Marcelle Chantal for Metro—Deal
Made .Aboard Normandi*

Rufus LeMaire, arriving Monday
(3) on the Normandle, flew back to
the Coast Metro lot yesterday
(Tuesday). Marcelle Chantal, Pa-
risian comedienne. In tow for a
screen test at M-G, and probably a
spot In 'Great Zlegfeld,' fliea today
(Wednesday).
LeMaire signed the French girl

aboard the Normandle, she having
taken the trip just for the ride and-
with no Immediate professional ob-
jective In .Vmerlca.

TOFFEE COIN IN NEW

BRIT. FILM PROD. CO.

London, May 26.

Newest fllm company, hero Is

Carnival Films, Ltd. Chairman of
the company Is Mackintosh, million-

aire toffee manufacturer. Managing
director Is W. Davenport Hackney,
fllm personality, who Is also man-
aging director of Garrlck Films,
Ltd.

First picture, which is part ot a
scries to be done in color, la 'Rail-

road Rhythm,' a musical fantasy by
Raymond Fish, with score by Leo
T. Croke. H. J. Hopkins will direct.

Color process used by the new
Indle is Spectracolor, a local Inven-
tion.

Mike Hoffman's Uberty

Pix for Repnb Release

Deal is near to closing under
which M. H. Hoffman, producer of

the Liberty brand of pictures, will

release through Republic, the W.
Ray Johnston organization. HoITt
man, after preliminary conferences
on the "Coast during which Herbert
Yates discussed the deal with Trem
Carr, v.p. of Republic, reached T>Iew
York Monday (3) to set details.

Yates was on the Coast three weeks
ago but is now back in New York.
Republic thus far has 42 features

and four serials set up for the new
year. Home office delegation,
headed by Johnston, leaves New
York for the CIncy convention to-

day (Wed.), which starts Thursday
(C) for .three days.

WB INNOVATING

'Water, Giver of Life/

Washes WB Into Court
Los Angeles, June 4.

Dis|)ute between Warners and
Dan Templin, recently on studio
writing staff, as to rights to the
latter's original yarn, 'Water—the
Giver of Life,' has gone to superior
court for decision, on the writer's
complaint.
Templin claims he was assigned

to develop 'Boulder Dam,' another
tale, after having submitted 'Giver

of Life,' and that now Warners
contends It owns both properties.

Templin claims he surrendered no
rights on latter.

Extension of French Film Quota

Law for 1 Year a Break for U.S. Pix

S. R. 0.

London, May 26.

Associated British Pictures
(B.I.P.'s theatre company) adver-
tised Its subscription for a new
Issue of $3,000,000 6% first cumula-
tive; preference shares of $5 each
at $5.26, on May 15, the subscrip-
tion list to open May 17.

Books were closed at 10 a.m. on
the date of opening, having. It Is

stated, been over-subscribed.

RUSS PIC STUDY

GROUPS IN U.S.,

EUROPE

Paris, May 28.

Soviet fllm commission, on a
world tour to study cinema tech-
nique, has hit Paris to find out
what the French can teach. Will
later split in two commissions, one
to study In Europe and other for
America.
Group is headed by B. Shumlat-

sky, who will lead the American
section On its New York and Hol-
lywood trip.. With him will be di-

rector F. Ermler and cameraman
V. Nielsen. Professor Chorine,
technician, will join them later.

European study group, headed by
A; Sadovsky, head of Soviet Eu-
i-opean CIname Center, consists of

directors Ralzman and the Vassl-
llev brothers, technician Goldov-
sky; Henkin, lab chief at Lenin-
grad; and Dubrovsky-Eshke, stu-
dio manager.
Students will try to learn every-

thing about films, from scenario
right through to projection.s Will
show Russian product in Europe
and America, and will award jprizes

.granted at the recent Moscow film

festival. American. .tr|p_ will last

a couple of months and wiU.be fol-

lowed by a visit to England.

Russian group headed by B. Shum-
iatsky arrived In New York Mon-
day and will leave for Hollywood
by the end of the week. ^Ixpect
to stay there a couple of months
or so. Addressed the A. M. P. A.
luncheon yesterday (Tuesday).

S. Afr. Taxes
Capetown, May 14.

Entertainment Tax in South Afri-
ca for the year ending March 31,

1035, totalled $1,535,000.

Thl.s Is from cinemas, theatres,
and all other amusement.s.

French Indies Set New Production

?\m for Summer; Majors Not In

Paris, June 4.

A surprise quota decree was

passed here during the week ex-

tending the present regulations for

one year beginijing July 1. This i."*

just about the best break American

fllmers have had in France in some
years.

Present law carries no restriction

at all on Importations but limits the

number of dubbed films that can

be shown here to 188 a year. This
figure has shown Itself to be ample
for American distrib purposes.
Only new lines In the new regu-

lations are demands for labelling
dubbed films as such and giving
original title and an exact transla-
tion as well as the title adopted for
local exploitation. Also the names
of both the original actors and the
dubbing cast must be listed on the
credit sheet.

Fact that the new decree is for
a whole year Is very encouraging
to the Industry as a whole because
It allows sufflclent time for laying
out plans. Annual quota law time
has always been a headache here
with a lot of squawking and fight-
ing in the trade. Last year gov-
ernment couldn't make up Its mind
what to do In time and passed a
last minute law along lines noted
above but for only a six month
period, to allow time to think
things over. This was extended In
December for six months more.
This year the antl-Amerlcan mob

had Just started Its concerted at-
tack and attempt to push through
a law which would make things,
harder for American distrlbs here
and favor the localtlcs. But re-
newal of the law for a full year
more than a month ahead of time
Is taken to mean that the govern-
ment Is convinced there Is no threat
to local Industry from Amerlfcan
competition. Fact that the local

filmcrs are in .luch bad shape at
the moment, with Pathe-Natan in

a state of reorganization and Gau-
mont-Franco Film-Aubert In liq-

uidation, is also understood to have
had considerable to do with it.

SPANISH DUBBING CO.

INTO PIC PRODUCTION

Off-Lot Director Being Sought for

'Real McCoy'

Hollywood, June 4.

. If Warners' negotiations with Lew
Seller to direct 'The Real McCoy'
.are succes.<ifiil. It will mark the lir.st

lime in years lh;it liie studio hnn

:;onc oft the lot to t•n,^'ag(• a dn cctor.

.J.imcs Dunn, I'n the lo.ul. is also otu.-

.'it ffw non-conlnicU'P.s to g'.'t bill-

ing.

Keiler Just fliiislii>' 'm-

Fox.

Paris, May 26.

Moderate activity la planned for

the coming summer In the French

film sludio.s. Following are some

of productions announced:
Julien Duvlvler, who made 'Gol-

gotha' and 'Maria Chapdelalne,' will

make 'Big .South,' based on Pierre

MacOrlan's -story, 'Bandera.' Will

follow, probably, with 'Private Life

of N'apoleon I.'

.Marcel L'Herbler will meg 'Impe-

rial Road,' followed by 'Armed Vigil.'

Jacque de Raroncelll has on the

cards .an original story by Carlo

Rim. Leoiice Perret plans 'Secret

of Polichihella,' and after that, prob-
ably, a talker version of 'Koenigs-.

mark,' his .silent success.

.Sacli.a Gultry and Fcrnard Rivcr.s

are starting 'Pasteur' for Agiman
and SasHOon dl.strlbutlon. Edmond
T. fiievlllo announced 'Ycsterd.ay

,'uk1 Tomorrow,' to be followed by
'.My 'J"u-a. I.ovpfi.'. Pierre Billon will

make 'Dr-uxleme Bureau' ('Secret

.^-Jfrvlfo'), and Marc Al.egret will do
'The l''o\'.' ha.sed on a Mary Webb
.story. Ak'Xis CIraiiowsky plans 'Ta-
r'ls.s ]',:i]hn..' after the Gogol tale.

Karl .Anton will do 'Arenas ot .roy,"

and Max de Vauf.orbfil

a six-day bike picture.

Murcel I'agnol's next j)rodu(:tlon

is to be 'The Fair Millpi'.' Jean
Clioux Is going to make '.Sailor's

CmCc,' titled after a popular song of

this .season.

K(-ne Ciuissurt, who megs for l^'red

B.ico.s and Paramount distribution,

will do 'Dora Nelson,' based on a
Loul.s V'erneuil original, and 'Jior-

li'iisia Sister,' a Duvernois mu.sical.

Other announcement.s include 'Hulo
of Women,' Saymour .N'ebenzahl'.s

'Vic I'arislonne'; .a talker, 'Michel
.Si logoff,' after the .lules Verne
sti;ry; a 'Life of Lord Uyron,' to be
iii.'idc by Alex M.adiM and '.Mister

l'"lr)vv,' by I'lerre Chenal.
Thi.'.so' pics are clas.scd by direc-

t(;iN r.uhcr than prodiicfrrs, because
the director In the I'rcMch busln(;s.s

is rc.illy the guy who counts, f.ar

triorc .so lhan In Hollywood. He is

c.illcfl a 'rcalizer' hric, .and most of
M)c lime ho gets toucthcr n. little

coiriiiany to finance wh.itcvcr film
liri.v.-aill.s to akc.

f/ocnl production, witli the big
firm.s Himo.st entirely oiii of the bus-
incs.s. l.-i It least Hi)"-, on this basis
fod'i V.

Madrid, May 24.

Industrla Clnematografica Ks-
panola, S. A., Spain's newest film

outfit, has decided to Increase its

capital stock from $13,700 to $41,000.

Outfit Is controlled by Bank of

VIzcaya with Bernardo de la Torre,
a financier representing the bank's
interest, acting as the ICE manager.
Company's original object was

dubbing of foreign films. New
capital will be used for enlarging
the scope of the enterprise to In-
clude production of Spanish pix.

Management announced that a
number of tcchnlcl.an.s, some of
them with American experience,
have been hired.

New studios will be located In

Chamartlti de la Rosa, a suburb of
Madrid.

FATHER OF KID STAR

SUICIDES OF HUNGER

I'ari.s, May 28.

Father of Robert fyynpii, most fa-
mous child actor In l-'rancc, comiiiit-
tod suicide .Sunday (2C; by leai)lng
from a fifth lloor window, lie w.as.-x

l).ainter, aged CO.

Lynen, .)r., made 'I'oil dc Carotto'
('Kndlicad'), one of the most suc-
cessful films ever produced in

l''iance and Is considered a stai- here.

Mier Produci
Mexico City, Junr- 4.

I'ellpe MIer, who f|iiit Wnrnor.V
local olllcc after .some time .as man-
ager to become a dislribiitor ot
Mexican pics, h.as become .a wrlter-
I)roducr'r. J lis firsL production, now
In the ni.'iMiiK, is 'FA Tcsoro do
Pancho Villa' (T'luicho Villa's
TrOdsiiic'). a rmn.Tntlc diTima coit^
ccrnin;,' u lio-irr] (i( coin and jewels
th.at Villa Is .'illcgcd to li;ivc hidden
in the rnriiiiilaitiM.

I'lc i.s .sclicf|ulr-t) fi,!-

early In J uti
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NEXT WEEK . . THE
WORLD WILL BEHOLD
A NEW MIRACLE IN

MOTION PICTURES'

MIRIAM HOPKINS

FRANCES DEE CEDRIC HARDWICKE
BILLIE BURKE * ALISON SKIPWORTH
NIGEL BHUCE ALAN MOWBRAY

Human drama in the new
glory of living colorl • • • The

story of a woman of ambi-

tion, whose silvery laugh

was the toast—and scourge—
of common men and kings 1

THE FIRST FULL-LENGTH
PRODUCTION STUN-
NINGLY PHOTOGRAPHED
IN WONDROUS NEW
TEGHNIGOLORI

DESIGNED IN COLOB BT
ROBERT EDMOND JONES

PRESENTED BY PIONEER PICTDDES
DIStRIBUTED BY
REO-RADIO PICTURESINCORPORATED

PRODUCED BY
KENNETH MACGOWAN

OUBEN MAMOULIANPHODUCTION
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Under the Pampas Moon
(WITH SONGS)

Fox production and rclsage. Stars War-
ner Baxter, K«ttl Galllan, features Veloz
and Tolanda. Directed by James TInllnR.
Produced by B. G. Da Sylva. Original
story, Gordon MorrIB; screen play, Krncat
Pascal, Bradley Kins; additional dlalogr,

Henry Johnson; camera, Cheater Liyons;
music, l«w Pollock, Paul Webster, Walter
CSamuels, Harry. Akst; dance director. Jack
Bonohue, At the Music Hall. N. T., week
May 30, '35. Runnlnc time, TB mins.

Osar Catnpo Warner Baxter
Yvonne LaMar KettI Galllan
Dnncera .; Veloz &. Tolands
Gregory Scott John Mlljan
Tito ; J. Carrol Naish
IMama Peplta Soledad Jimenez
Bazan Jack Larue
Don Bennett... Georce IrvlnR
Elena Blanca VIscher
Cn rmen. Rita Cannino
no!<a Armldrt
Mme. LaMarr Ann Codee

'Pampas Moon' la a new back-
ground for the saino old glorifled
"Western "Warner Ba^cter created
years ago. He wears a wider belt,

Is given to the use of the knife Inr
stead of the six gun and he carries
a bolas ln.stead of a lariat, but lie's

stMl the Cisco Kid. Background
helps a little, but hardly enough to

make new business, so It works out
that it will do about the averajje in

tlip houses below the deluxer and
Inol-a a bit strange in the Music
H.nll.

Nicely staged, and most of the
outdoor photography Is notable, but
the.v forgot to pet a new plot for .1

new .setting. "While some of the
comedy .gets laughs, the thrill aver-
Bfcc la low.

Plot Is slniplc. A passenger plane
makes a forced landing ,and Baxter
takes them to the ranch for which
he Is one of the gauchos. Thev stay
over next day for the races. One of
Baxter's rivals cuts his cinch, but
Baxter manages to cling to the
horse, discard the saddle and win
the race. John Miljan, manager of
Kettl Galllan. going to sing In Bue-
nos Aires, seeks to buy the horse
and when Baxter will not sell gets
the rival to steal the nag as he Is

sent from the ranch when the race
trf^Tchery Is discovered.
Pixter follows to Buenos Aires,

seeks to reclaim the horse, but is

stalled off bv Mlljan. who persuades
the Judge that he bought the. ani-
mal. Baxter wins heavily on the
inoe. moves Into the hotel where
ivfiss Galllan la ouartcred and send?
fir his mother to come and en.loy
the luxiir.v. This backcrrounds
most of the comedy as the woman Is

pi-pttied up by everything from a
permanent wave to ,a shave, Spanish
and Argentine donnas being some-
what Inclined to the hirsute. But
the real comedy comes when Baxter
and his gang frisk the racing st.ables
for the stolen horse. This Is capi-
tally handled and Is the one really
gora" in.oinelTr'I'iV v\^y. The en-
suing confusion Is really funny. The
horse has been .shinned by truck to
the steamer, but Baxter gets the
gee-gee and Miss Oallian and goes
back to the wide open spaces.
One fault In direction, which proh-

ablv will not be noticed by many,
I.̂ the use of a Spanish accent, not
only by Baxter but most of the
others. Since they are supposedly
speaking Spanish, It would be rea-
sonable to assume they were speak-
Incr without accent, except when
addressing the plane passengers.
Instead it's used for the native ton-
gue. Baxter also refuses the baggy
ti-niisers of the plains, though he
does wear the wide belt. The belt
I.s_about the only departure from
his favorite Impersonation.
He. plays with his usua! fluency

and dominates most of the picture,

with Jack LaRue In a couple of good
spots as the heavy. Miss Galllan Is

competent without Impressing, and
the best femme chance goes to Sole-
dad JImlnez, familiar In bits, but
now given a chance to do comedy.
She handles It well except for a
studied deliberation In her speech.
Armlda Is In for the opening se-
quence and then drops out. Mlljan
manages to be heavy without bear-
ing down too hard, and Ann Codee,
also In for a bit. has not yet caught
the picture technique. "Veloz and
"STolanda are set for a dance which
Is elTectlvc. A couple of songs are
also In.lected. but without helping
any. Miss Galllan sings on© and
Baxter the other. It all makes for
colorful scenerv but flat ente'^aln-
ment. Chic.

LET »EM HAVE IT
Reliance production and United Artists

rele.Tse. Produced by TCdward .Small. Fea-
tures Blrhard Arlen, I'lrKlnla Bruce. Alice

Bradv, Bruce Cabot. Directed by Sam
Wood. Story. J. M. March and Elmer Har-
ris: additional dinlofr, Al Bonsberit: camera.
IT. P. Marley. Robt. Plank: nira editor,

Grant Wtrytork; sound, Frank Maher;
aas't director, Nate Watt. At Rlvoll, K. T.,

commencing May 29, 'tS. Running time,
60 mlns.
Mai Stevens Richard Arlen
flllfenor Spencer "Virginia Bruce
'Aunt Ethel r. Alice Brady
Joe Keefer r. Bruce Cabot
Van Rensseler Harvey Stephens
Buddy Spencer,.., ri. Erio Linden
Tox r>« Gordon Jones
Mr, KeoCer .Vi..J, Farrell McDonald
Department Chief,., Paul .'itnnton

Ki-Senotor Rollly Hale Hamilton
Lola , Dorothy Appleby
Mlllv ,,,,<. .Barbara Spencer
Tliomp.'fon .', .Matthew Botz
BiK Bill Harry Woods

More cops and robbers and all

right, especially for the men.
"Doesn't figure to smash but should
have no trouble proving 'satisfactory.

Main point Is that It's action and

an i'arly starter In the new phase of
gangster films which hold the re-
verse twist of glorifying the law. In
this case it's the Department of Jus-
tice to whom the picture is dedi-
cated. There's too much of It (9C
minutes, meaning 1.0 or 15 over-
board) but most audiences wont
mind. Yet It would have been a
better film if Sam "Wood, the direc-
tor, had done some more shearing.

Story unfolds nothing unusual,
and even possible that many pat-
rons will be a reel or two ahead of
It on plot. But the Inherent action,
plus a good cast, keeps it interest-
ing. The surplus footage merely in-
crea.ses the burden on the player.
That the lineup is so competent Is

what really saves this release from
being just another picture.

Obvious that the cast, rather than
the .story, holds this feature to-
gether although the dialog Is also
Important. Not a matter of con-
spicuous writing but rather that the
characters speak logically and in
only one or two Instances does the
wordage become melodramatic. No
straining for underworld jargon and
the film Is not without laughs.

Main kick Is a facial operation
on the gangster leader. Joe Keeler
(Cabot). The doctor Is forced to
perform. Is then bumped oft, and
nine days later, when they take the
bandages off, Keeler finds he has
been branded with his own initials.

Definite effort to give this unveiling
a sock, but the net result seems to
be that the horror pictures will

have softened the desired wallop.
Before and after this sequence come
the bank sttckups, shootln.gs. jail

delivery and finally the roundup of

the mob that reduces down to a
hand-to-hand tussle between Keefer
and Stevens (Arlen), latter the main
Federal man in the script.

Tarn concerns the wealthy Miss
Spencer (Miss Bruce) who's trusted
chauffeur (Cabot) is a wrong guy.
forma his own mob and eventually
kills her kid brother (Linden) after
the latter joins the Department.
Stevens Is wise to Keefer all the
way, and when the brother goes. It

clinches his being In bad with the
girl until the finish. All of whleh
isn't as important In the actual un-
winding as Stevens' two co-working
pals, Ytin Rensseler (Stephens) and
Tex (Jones), with the former also
stuck on the lady. Both Stephens
and Jones give extremely valuable
performances In sympathetic parts,
particularly Stephens. Then there
is Dorothy Appleby who makes her-
self a saucy and attractive trollop

as Keefcr's girl friend, while Harry
"Woods and Matthew Betz are to the
front as mobsters. Paul Stanton
makes his Department chief Impres-
ive but Eric Linden Is rather out of

true aa the hero worshiping kid
brother.

Arlen and Cabot shoulder most of

the weight and each Is believable.

Any time either of them Is on the
screen it's okay. Cabot, possessing
one of the best speaking \-olce3 In

pictures, should find that this pic-

ture will do him a lot of good. That's
not to say that he steals It from Ar-
len, but Cabot has been on the edge
for some time, needing but a slight

push to send him along Importantly,
.and this may be It. At the same
time he probably can top this ef-

fort.

None of the women, other than
Miss Appleby, really register. Alice

Brady appears In for name value
only, though having one or two
giggles, and "Virginia Bruce never
connects as the "Washington society

belle. Maybe that's because of her
costuming. Certainly ono flimsy

gown stands a chance of becoming
as famous as the dress Jean Harlow
wore In 'Hell's Angels* when also

playing a class damsel. If they're

wearing 'em that way In "Washing-
ton the town doesn't have to worry,
there'll be plenty of visitors.

The sidelight matter, on how the
Department of Justice builds up
clues Is intriguing and there's

enough strength In 'Let 'Em Have
It' to make It smooth sailing. Sid.

THE FLAME WITHIN
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and re-

lease. Stars Ann Harding and Herbert
Marshall. Directed and written by E.U.
mund Gouldlng. Cameraman, Jam'es
Wong Howe. Music, Jerome Kern. At
Capitol, N. T., week May 31, lOM. Run-
ning time, 72 mIns.

Mary Wblte Ann Harding
Gordon Phillips Herbert Marshall
Lillian Belton Maureen Sullivan
Jack Kerry tiouls Hayward
Jock Frazler Henry Stephenson

This Is the second of the
psychiatric cycle. First was 'Pri-
vate "Worlds' which peeked Into the
tangled mentalities of neurotic peo-
ple. In this case Ann Harding Is

the beauteous practloneer who sees
and understands all but gets mildly
jammed up herself - with love and
frustration. Although the physchla-
try revealed and practiced In 'The
Flame "Within" Is naturally A.B.C.
stuff, the film ranks a notch or two
above average and may accordingly
be liked by the more literate and
discriminating patronage. For gen-
eral run of fans there may be some
hesitancy of endorsement.
Love Ifl underlined throughout

and womep past the flapper state

should like It. It has an adult qual-
ity and a certain mellownesa. Story
and th« peopla ar4 beltevabla.

Miniature Reviews

'Under the Pampas oon'
(Fox). The Cisco Kid south of
the Equator, but still the kid.

Novelty of background hardly
enough to argue better than
average.

'Let 'Em Hava It' (UA).
Good gangster, and action, pic-
ture with the prescribed twist.

Richard Arlen, Bruce Cabot
and cast above the story,

'The Flame Within' (M-G).
Ann Harding in psychiatry
theme involving lady doctor
with neurotic male patient.
Well directed and intelligent,

but may not appe 1 to all audi-
ences.

'Cowboy Millionaire' (Fox).
Above the usual type of George
O'Brien horse opera. Has
laughs and a punch.

'Loves of a Dictator' (G-B).
Starring Cllve Brook and
Madeleln Carroll In a too-la(e
costume cycler.

'Murder in the Fleet' (MG).
Entertaining murder mystery
with a U. S. Navy cruiser as
locale.

'ChinatDwn Squad' (U). Us-
ual murder story helped a little

by Chinatown background.
Best If backed up.

Woman doctor becomes ultimately
enmeshed with the male patient
whom she cures of chronic 'alco-
holism. This cure is undertaken
incidental to the more serious cor-
rection of the girl who tries suicide
twice for hopeless love of the
drunk. Thereby hangs the plot.
The drunk and the girl are married
but love wont stay in the charted
channel.

It would be untrue to say that
Louis Hayward, new film recruit
from legit, steals the picture but he
will probably get most of the writ-
ten comment because of his new-
ness and his excellent performance.
He plays the drunk with plenty of
conviction. Not particularly hand-
some but a good, serious type and
the camera and mike both do Well
by him. And Edmund Goulding has
generously allotted him a multiplic-
ity of close-ups.

Miss Harding combining looks
with a doctor-like penetration, holds
the pivot position within the story
and makes far-fetched possibility
seem to have' an afllriity"'wlth every
day realism. Maureen O'Sulllvan
docs some splendid treuping as the
girl who loves too well. Marshall's
role Is a trifle stiff.since he Is called
upon to impersonate a passive pil-
lar of moral strength upon whose
shoulder the confused lady doctor
may at last rest.
Standard as to production and a

bit slow on action. Land.

TALKING SHORTS

MIMI
(BRITISH MADE)

(With Songs)
British International and Alliance Films,

r.td. production. No IT. 3. release set yet.
Features Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.; and Ger-
trude Lawrence. Directed by Paul Eteln.
Based on Burger's 'Vie de-Boheme' : adap-
tation, Paul Manbach, Cllftord Grey, Jack
Davles, Jr., Denis Waldock; camera. Jack
Cox: music, O. H. Clutsam. At Chanln
Auditorium, trade showing, one night June
3, '3S. Running time, 08 mlns.

MIml Gertrude Lawrence
Kodolphe Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
SIdonle Diana Napier
Marcel. Harold Warrender
Musette Carol Goodner
Colllne Richard Bird
Schaunard Martin Walker
Lemotte Austin Trevor
Dnrbemouche I^awrenoe Hanray
Ourand Paul Graetz

This picture Is built around a lib-

eral translation of the 'La Boheme'
opera theme, produced In this coun-
try by Metro nine years ago with
Lillian Glsh playing Mlml and John
Gilbert the romantic Rodolphe. The
Puccini music la used sparingly In

this British-made, effort having
been to turn out a romantic film In
lavish settings with Gertrude Law-
rence and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

in the chief roles. Result la an
overly-long romantic drama, the
beauty and tenderness of which as
a story Is burled in too much pro-
duction. Mild entertainment, sug-
gesting mild box office.

Miss Lawrence Is hardly the type
to play MimI, a wistful young char-
acter, while Fairbanks falls to give
much. Surrounded by a lot of
production and scenes employing
groups of people, 'Mlml' somehow
falls to really take hold. Besides
which, with the running time 98
minutes, It wadea through a great
deal more detail than necessary.
So far as backgrounds, large

scenes and- color- are concerned,- -the
picture Is moderately successful.
An artists' ball Is cleverly handled.
"What the picture lacks Is strong de-
velopment of . the love Interest and
the pathos which carries the story
of 'I,a Bobem^' to a touching and
atlrrlngr finish M th* herolnd, falling

'MARCH OF Tl
22 Mins.
Capitol, N. Y.
FiK^ Division
l«<CGshment in news treatment as

oxempmi^ by 'March of Time'
springs frSm the novelty of the ap-
proach, the penetration of the ed-
iting, and the fact that a group of
persons trained outside show busi-
ness are practicing with consider-
able vigor and originality a nifty
brand of showmanship. Number
four of the series offers further
examples of how to make hash seem
like fresh roast beef.
Only three items treated. Russia

is toured clnematlcally from Stalin
in Moscow to raindeers In Lapland.
Militalry stuff least original. That's
a reflection, no doubt, of Soviet cen-
sorship, which dwells on mass dis-
plays of strength, but seems never
to reveal the Russian army outside
Lenin square. What the individual
Russian soldier Is like is not dis-
closed. War machine is made to
seem sufliclently formidable, but
.some new camera angles and de-
tail might be good showmanship on
the Soviet's part.
Human interest stuff on how the

mail In the street looks and acts,
the peasants sightseeing in the for-
mer imperial palace and similar
touches made the Russian sequence
engrossing.
Even the American Communists

who are attacking 'March of Time'
as bourgeosip, in choice of subject
and treatment thereof, could
scarcely charge that Russia failed to
receive ample recognition of its ac-
complishments and a generous neg-
lect of its failures at the hands of
Time's editors. Thesis adopted
anent the Russian army was
whether it was to be used to evang-
elize Communism or was committed
to peace.
This emphasis took no account

of the now widely understood fact
that Stalin policy freezes Commun-
ism within a national mould to the
weakening of former world-wide
ambitions.
Using the Pulitzer prize award to

Arthur Krock of the New York
Times as a springboard, 'March' re-
veals the Washington news brigade
In action. This is fair-to-mlddling.
Hopping around the seat of gov-
ernment, the cameras pickup nu-
merous legislators and administra-
tors, and most of them are poor
photographic material. Some o£
them speak a line or two. Can't
get away from the stage directions
atmosphere. Politicians are poor
muggers and worse relaxers.
Third item makes the Pacific fleet

maneouvers now in progress some-
what less vague. Crowning effort
1 n~ th Is subjcct-is-a- -clp^ap-.-t>f -Ja-i>-

ancse Ambassador Salto, a- keen
gent, telephoning Secretary of "War
Swanson to thu effect that Japan
'understands' and will shortly have
Its own Pacific maneouvers. Says
the Ambassador, 'navies will be na-
vie.';.' Land.

ROSS-McLARNIN FIGHT
36 Mins.
Academy, N. Y.

Oliver

Sticking strictly to the buslnesa
of battling, with all trimmings and
hokum eliminated, this film gives a
seemingly complete record of the 15

rounds and, to unbiased observers,
offers visual confirmation of th»
rjghtness of the judges In unani-
mously awarding the welterweight
title to Barney Ross.
Barney Is the aggressor in prac-

tically cvcrj' minute of the going
and has things under control at all

times. McLarnln appears uncer-
tain, doesn't move with his usual
fiery menace and carries his dyna-
rnlte right cocked for action, but
letting it loose for Indefinite resultii

only about four times during the
war. In the 12th or 13th he is shown
with Barney momentarily trapped
in a corner, but does not follow up
and Ross gets out to fight Jimmy
across the ring to the ropes.

Best part of the fight Is in the
last five rounds, with the boys mix-
ing it toe-to-toe in each of these
sessions. Ross slugs away, flat-

footed, McLarnln is more on liis

toes. Jimmy play.s for the body,
mostly, but Barnej' shoots at him
from all angles, landing plenty on
the physlog and a full quota on the
torso.
At no time does Ross appear in

danger and the same goes Cor
Jimmy, although he Is receiving
most of the time. Both boys seem
weary in the latter j-ounds, though
they come out for the finale with
plenty of zip. McLarnln tags with
his -trademarkcd handspring, and
Ross Is still fresh enough to romp
Into the center for his coronation a.i

champ.
Producers of the films have done

a good job. pictures being clear and
sharp at all times. Rounds are sep-
arated by a dial on which a hand
moves Id about a second. All bally-
hoo has been eliminated and the
rounda average about 2 1/3 minutes
of fighting.
As shown at the Palace, N. Y.,

the reel fan 20 mlns.. rounds 4, 6, 7,

8, 10, 12, 1,1, 14 being dropped out.
Cutting Is an Improvement for audi-
ence tempo. No slow motion In .any
-of It to highlight any of the set-tos
which attests to the general diiU-
ness. Jton.

HERE'S THE GANG
Comedy and vaudeville
18 Mins.
Mayfair, N. Y.

Univer

One of the Mentone scries with
_flve—)*toege» working ..ilu-Qugli_thft.
usual run of vau'dcvlllc .acts. -Stooffci
only fair, but the film will carry
where they arc easily amu.se.J.
Stooges work In and out of the acts.
For finale they are paid off and Hia
money collected for the damage tiiey
have done. Cl>i<'.

in health, finally dies. One long cut
Is evident when the action jumps
from Mlml, ill on a hospital bed, to
some subsequent date wl.on she Is

lying under a tree with her lover
contemplating their future happi-
ness.
Miss Lawrence sings a number,

'Love Over AH,' In an effective man-
ner, on two occasions. Orchestra
does not get the spotlight on Puccini
numbers from opera on which this
Ij based but one In the artists ball
sequence plays a portion of 'The
Barcarolle,' a favorite from another
opera. Considering the difflculty

of her assignment, Miss Lawrence
does well. Young Fairbanks fre-
quently over-acts in the more emo-
tional bits. Diana Napier plays
SIdonle well, while Carol Goodner
acquits herself creditably aa Mu-
sette. Lesser parts in good hands
are performed by Harold "Warren-
der, Austin Trevor and Richard
Bird. Chor,

Cowboy Millionaire
Projijctd by Hoi Lessor and John Zanft;

released l)y Fr>x. Stars George O'Brien.
Directed by Edward F. Cllne. Screen play,

George W.-iggnor, Dan Jarrett: ptiotog.,

Frank B. Good, At Criterion, N, Y., halt
o( double bill week May 31, '3S. Running
time, C) mlns,
Bob Walker George O'Brien
Pamela Barclay Evalyn Bostock
Persimmon ...Edgar Kennedy
H<<<llcy Thornton .Mden Chase
Henrietta Barclay Maude Allen
Doyle.. Dan Jarrett

Thla new George O'Brien opera

ought to please his followers. Pic-

ture ranks above the usual type of

western comedy drama. Film packs

some good laughs and enough punch
to make It worthy as dual material

anywhere.
Begins on a dude ranch and winds

up In the London underbrush. Plot
is the usual story about the foreign
tourist and the cowboy, only re-
versed. The heroine la an English
girl. O'Brien Is a guide on a dude
ranch., trying to eariL. enough, coin,
to work a gold mine he and his
guide partner (Edgar Kennedy) own
nearby.
Evalyn Bostock as tho girt per-

forms okay, and O'Brien Is his usual
self on horseback or off. Kcnni^dy
provides the fun, and ably, tihan.

Loves of a Dictator
(BRITISH MADE)

Toeplllz production and Gaumont Brilinh
release. Stars Cllve Brook and MaJa.'-in»
Carroll. Directed by Victor .Savlllc. I'ro-
duccr, L. Toeplltx; story, H. O. I-u«liif
and M, Logan; screi-n play, Bpnn W. Levy;
continuity, Huns Wllhelni and Luallg; film
editor. Paul Weatherwax: camera, Frana
Planer; music. Karol Ilathau.H. At P.Dxy.
N. Y., week May 31, '35. Kunning time,
8;{ mlns.
Dr. l''rcderlck Strucnsee Cllve Broolc
Queen Caroline Mathlldc. .Madeleine Carroll
King Christian VII Emiyn Wlllliim«
Bmndt Alfred DrnMOn
Guldberg Nicholas H.nnn-'a
Queen Mother Helen H:iv»
Von Kyl>cn Isabel Jo.-inn
9lr Murray Keith Frank CcIIIer
Madame Hilda Ruby Mlllfr
Lady of the Court Heather Thiitclier

Coming at the tag end of the cos-
tume cycle which had its start
with 'Iltnry VIII' and ran the gamut
up to 'Richelieu' and 'Lea Mlscr.a-
bles,' thla Toeplltz production for
Gaumont British comes up Ilka
Christmas jewelry In March, In co.s-
tumlng and setting. It rankH wltlt
the best of them; and In court man-
ners It probably la In the best oC
form. But being tardy Its cour.sa
won't be smooth. Devotees of tha
Chambers school of light rcullns
will like it.

Story, which Is authenticated by"
historical record more or less, is Mia
formulated Intrigue at court, with,
tho new order, represented by *
king's adviser. In conflict with tha
old-lino gang headed by a qucoa
mother. This one Is built around
Count Strucnsec, New Dealer of tha
middle 18th century.

Cllve Brook, as Struenscc, coined
on the scene when summoned to
attend Emlyn Wllllam.s, a soused
young king of Denmark, who has
fled to Hamborg for the feminine ap-
preciation he cannot collect from
hla .English-born qucon, Madcleina
Carroll. Brook, a brusque physi-
cian, cures klngy by tossing him
Into a tub of water. His boldness
commends him to the playboy, who
presses him Into service and takes
him back to Copenhagen, There tha
medico quickly becomes the king's
coun.selor,.. HClls the. ttueen. the. Idea
of filial followshop and causes tha
ruler to Institute various radical re-
forms in favor of the peasants and
Inimical to the noble gangsters who
thorf'toforc had ruled the dlssoluta
young monarch through his vlncgar-

(Cunllnuod on page C4)
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GLAD GIRLS
GAY TUNES
BRIGHT STARS!

in a heart'Warming

romance rich with the

joy of iiving! ... A
, carefree sliow to

make the ivhofe

world sliout:
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MUSIC AND LYRICS BY

DOROTHY FIELDS
AND

JIMMY McHUGH
DIRECTED BY WALTER UNG
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
Apparently they realized the need

for a good show for a backer-upper
to 'Under the Pampas Moon' (Fox)
and told Florence Ropgre to k6 to It

If business holds up at the Hall this
week the credit Is all hers, for she
has turned out somethlns different
and' In spots something very beauti-
ful even for Music Hall. Something
different at the Hall is by way of
being a novelty In Itself,

It's called 'A SymiShony in Green
with the color being used in three
of the divisions. Starts off. with
'The Green Goddess' (with no apolo-
gies to George Arllss) and carries a
light plot. Opening, In one. Is the
exterior of the temple, with a beg
gar hanging about the door and a
procession of girls across the stage,
followed by the Glee Club as monks
The scene opens to the Interior. At
the reat" a pyramid faced with steps
leads to the statue of a goddess
guarding a great emerald. On the
Bteps in single file sit a group of
the ballet. 14, with the other 20

.
In

two lines on either side of the'stirtr-
way, all in glit r^prc-riuctlons of the
goddess costume. They go through
the tortuous arm movements of the
temple dancers, by file and as a
whole. The girls exit and the beg-
gar steals the jewel, the enraged
goddess (Hilda Eckler) coming
down from her altar for a dance
which ends in the- annihilation of
Nick Daks as the beggar. The monks
wend their way Into the temple and
reverently restore the jewel. With
the dancing all in squat poses and
odd arm movements. It's a decidedly
welcome change from the usual bal-
let steps.

The Novello Bros, with their bird
Imitations, familiar even here, are
followed by the Rockettes, In green
coats and red and yellow vestees
with bird helmets. Part of them are
first dlsf'.Iosed on perches In a huge
cage, silver bars outlined against
black drops. The others come on
from the qide and the raised portion
which is the cage comes down for
the stage level, and the . regular pre-
cision work, faultlessly executed
and somehow looking a little differ-
ent, though they probably have finno
every possible step by now. Third
round la Patsy the Hor.se, standard
vaudeville act but which seems to

be developing a stronger comedy
vein each season. Over better than
lias been the case with many much
higher priced acts. Just happens to
fit in.

Finale Is 'Green Moon,' with the
Glee Club, now in full dress but
without the overcoats, doing a song
while Daks and Miss Eckler do' a
dance against a huge moon, working
on a platform. This is pulled away
dlscloslng.a' ata^r^yay, full across the
stage wiTK^'lKe -.bilifet.::iii:i-nsta"c;ic4,

Sappho tights and black skirt,

heavily spangled. Marie Grimaldl
also ill black but with a coat of
Irish green and the peaked high hat.
does a toe dance while the girls ma-
neuver on the stairway. Miss Gri-
maldl Is handicapped by the fact
that the ballet formations arc so
much more Interesting than any
solo dancer could possibly be. Sev-
eral of the figure drew a hand for
Bheer beauty of .placement and
movement. Miss Rogge rates hnau-
coup bows on her effort. It's the
^handsomest thing done here In some
time.

In addition to the Fox feature
there are the Dumbell Letters, n

Torrytoon Cartoon, Pathe Topics
and a mixed ncw.sreel, the full show
jiist short of three hours with the
production running a flat 40 minutes
plus a 10-minute overture of Victor
Herbert's 'Eileen' with Jan Poei'ce
In for a solo. Business niod'"-ate.

Chic.

ROXY, N. Y.
With the imported 'Loves of a

Dictator' on the screen, house also
has the Cao Foster girls, n. de-
lightfully daffy Mickey Mou.«e in

color and a peppy young feller

named Joaquin Garay, Introduced
as fresh from Mexico. He's plenty
In style and personality and knows
liow to put across a song, with or
without chile.

Foster girls open with a hipparoo
number called 'High Hat in Harlem'
and toss In every kind of a twist
In the book, leaving out only the
bumps. Very nifty In their satin
pants and backless vests, and smart
in tlielr rouline, the girls m.ike it

tough for Gordon. Rcid and King,
comedy hoofing trio, whom thr^y

later background. AV'ork of tlie gals-

is so spectacular, tlie boys have
two and half strikes on tlicni be-
fore they enter. They'd be more
effective spotted in one by tliem-
sclves.

Irving Field, a youngster who got

on via the Fred Allen .'unatour

route, did a piano bit to line re-

turns. Playing his own an;in.«:c;-

nients of 'Continental' (In wlilcli he
Introduced everything that Con
Conrad ovei-looUcdK and 'IJark

Eyes,' he scorpil on merit and. with
..poliiLljiag. .aould . be turned into aii

acceptable smail act.

AI I'-aycs and Ilarvcy Speelt, with
cro.«slire ha.sod on the >.'l;.\ 'ind

now among the oilier wiei:k;i:;p ilc-

(Msioncd into )nil<lcw by tii^; Hu-
prenio Court. ro.-'i.'^tiM'fd fiiir; but
they need a no'>v cu'li'. I'lillenli'-rg's,

};ears ride bicycU'S, kidiHo car.",

scooters and ri)ll"r sl<?il".>i b'-iioi

than most kids, so should be a lure
for the juves. Foster girls are on
with the bruins, act as props and
garnish the act; then, on darkened
stage, do a highly effective .skipping
rope dance, the strands showing gold
Illumination, the girls in a blue
fiood and the whole number shadow
waltzy In beauty and appeal.
Joaquin Garay does pop melodies

in English, then a descriptive
Spanish serio-comic number. He
ha,s a good voice and puts plenty
of action Into his work. He has a
winning personality, laughing eyes
that come-hither the femmes and
scores solidly, even when cooing
for the finale number of the girls.

Mickey Mouse's 'Band Concert'
and newscllps pointing up the NRA
situation, with Gen'l Johnson
breathing word fire at its foes;
round out the bill. Bon.

CAPITOL, N. Y.
George Olsen comes back to Man-

hattan from exile In Chicago with a
rootlng-tootlng-fuU o' shooting en-
tertainment. It may be entitled to
rank- as his finest endeavor in the
stage band department. Maybe the
boys didn't like the Chicago golf
courses. Anyhow, the act as now
glistening In the bunch-lights at
Capitol reveals unmistakable evi-
dence of constant application of
enfierystone and polishing fluid. It
has been whipped Into a plus-every-
thlng diversion.

Olsen has two basic distinctions
in the present instance. First he has
clipped, quipped and classy musical,
lyrical and novelty material. Second
he, has the manpower to put It over.
The manpower and that high -volt-
age blonde kilowatt, Ethel Shutta.
One number picks up where the last
one left off and when laid end to end
the result Is exciting and nifty.

Easy flow and increasing tempo
of the show are due to general
rather than specific excellence. Ten-
ors are song stylists, not merely
musician.s laying down their horns.
There's a lad who gives a verbal
description of a Kentucky Derby
and, dull as that must sound to per-
sons unmoved by the alleged sport,
he makes It vivid. It's quite a study
In showmanship, that specialty. By
all the percentages a thing like that
on a smart Broadway platform
would get the wazoo, but Alan Gale
makes It stand up.

Bob Rice, Jack Glfford, Adrian
Friede and Henry Kusscll are the
other billed members of the group.
They set the stage for Ethel
Shutta, who then kicks goal. Miss
Shutta Is quite perambulatory these
days. Works all over the stage and
with considernlble bodily activity.
The more surprising as she's a lady
ef-jwwouhced -aplomb- and has. more
"or less cluhg' fO--a- fixed anchorage
near the mike on previous appear-
ances.

'Flame Within' (M-G) plus 'March
of Time' (FD) filled out the bill.

Also an animated cartoon in. color.
Land.

ORPHEUM, ST. PAUL
St. Paul, May 31.

Rubinoff and his fiddle pulled Into
town and burst It wide open. Follow-
ing a vigorous campaign with every
angle played, this former St. Paul-
ite staged a homecoming that was
nothing dusty. Everyone from the
mayor down was on hand to hail
him, and the rags did themselves
proud in digging up 'knew him
when'- yarns.
Rest of the bill was good, too.

Honey Family, four boys and three
girls, opened in a gymnastic melange
that had anything cheated that's
been gUmmed here since yaude's re-
vival. Neatly garbed, and went
about their chores with gusto and
eclat.
Demarest and Sibley, In the

deucei", seemed too good for such
an early program spot. Sibley
(femme half) waltzed off stage and
came back in another costume. Gal
has nifty pipes and uses 'em to

advantage on some of the hotter
pops. Male toll does some hey-doy
pianoing. This pair's good for beau-
coup applause at any man's house.

The Christensens follow In a slick

piece of dance staging. Two lads
,ind two gals,. boys looking so much
like each other and the gals ditto,

tb.at they could pass for two sets
oC twins. They terj) a few numbers
that garnered plenty. Vei'y person-
able (luartet,
Gresham and Blake, next to shut,

.gabl)ed and clowned to good effect.

Botli easy on the eyes, but the
femme should soften her voice a bit.

Their Cucaracha burlesque was es-
pecially liowl-worthy.

Closer was Rubinoff. Aided and
,Tl)etted by some pretty slick light

and shadow effects, the fiddler once
slithered off the stage, looking more
like a mytli and a legend than a
fiesh-and-blood niusicker. Rubinoff
socked 'em, especially when he came
up to the miko .ind threw in some
l<idrling about Cantor. His special
cfiurtcsy violining of 'Ah, Sweet
Mystery of Lite.' as a nod to the
I;r"lo T fetor TIei'lVeVt ' (who discnv-
(;i-ed him in Russia, as a boy fiddler)

srtniol; a resjionsive chord Willi tin-

,-iiidlencf'.

'I'arty Wire' fCol) the f'':ilui-n,

\vitli 11)0 RoKs-McL;irnin fii,'lil pix

and i)aL)i(^ news thrown in. Biz \-ei-y

hotcha fur this yawny wnthfr.

PALACE, N. Y.
Quiet five-act bill at the RKO

ace-house this term, show moving
at a slow pace for 65 minutes to

mild entertainment. Acts are all

standard, with no special b.o,
lure among them. Picture Is 'Break
of Hearts' (Radio). Unless house
gets a lucky break In the weather,
biz this week looks as though it

will be fair at best.

Routine spotting marks the show
that practically fell together by It-

self, even though two novelties
follow one another In the opening

—

Mangeans Internationals, fast teter-
board turn including five men and
two women, and Le Paul, card
minipulator, who deuces. Latter is

a smooth worker and nice-looking
in tails, but employs two audience
plants who are entirely too obvious
to make those comedy attempts at
the finish mean anything. The
Mangeans. as usual, deliver.

A hillbilly quartet, Zeke, Pappy,
Ezra and Elton Britt, are In the
middle and they're strictly singers,
especially the hlgh-yodellng Elton
Brltt. Although making attempts
at it, they still leave the bill almost
devoid of comedy until the next-
to-closing Clara Barry and Orval
Whltlege, who've been in the
Palace at its best and at It worst.
Hurling Insults at each other Is

their forte and, while a bit too
smart for some of the present-day
Palace patrons, they're still way up
there In the ranks of comedy teams.

A neat fiash, Adair and Richards,
closes, the name pair indulging In
scmi-adaglo ballroomology, aided
by a mixed piano team. Femme
part of the latter also hoofs, and
well. Fine scenery and costuming
of tills act gives the layout an ex-
cellent, though still quiet, finale,

Bcho.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Show this week seems to be an

endurance contest betweien newsreel

coverage on the NRA breakdown and
Fox-Movietone's close to feature-

length clip on a boy's military or-

ganization drilling and engaging In

sham battle out on Staten Island.

Fox clip wins on running time over

the NRA. Staten Island thing, to

begin with, hardly has an e.tcuse,

being on the show at all. It's about
the Knickerbocker Greys, young
military outfit of wealthy men's
sons, which Lowell Thomas s;iys

means ' a little something. NRA
wasn't deemed quite as Important
us this Staten Island gag.

—Pathe arid-.^ramount cover the
Blue Eagle slaughter, former going
for the most production buildup
and seeking out more leading per
sonalltles than Par. Schecter
brothers and their attorney, respon
sible for the NRA demise, are in

both clips, one of the freres speak-
ing for the Par camera. Gen. John-
.son talks to both Par and Pathe,
but latter also get Donald R. Rlch-
berg, William Green and Senators
Robinson, Hastings and King to say
short pieces. As a sidelight, Par re
vlves shots of the NRA parade In

honor of the birth of the Blue Eagle.

Hearst comes forth with a special
on Martin Mooney, Hearst reporter,
who was jailed for refusing to re-

veal sources of Information In a
policy racket expose he wrote. It

is well done, aside from obvious
publicity angles. There wasn't much
the newsreels could get on the
Weyerhaueser kidnapping, so Pathe
pleads that snatchmen be outlawed
and photographs the Weyerhaueser
home, but did not get any principals
or officials to pose. Photos of the
kidnapped boy and his mother and
father, poorly reproduced are of-

fered.

Show Is anything but strong this

week, including a bulk of matter
that's of secondary Importance and
lighter. Two funerals figure, that of
-ilsudski In Poland and Sir Thomas
T,awrence in England. Par covered
Ijoth, but there is additional clip

material on the Pilsudski rites from
Kox on view here.

Sports, aviation and army stuff Is

on the show in thick layers. In the
fii'st mentioned division are an
aquatic meet at New York; track
meet at Ann Arbor, Mich.; wrestlin-;
match; steeplechase on I..ong

Island; girl caddies on Coast; Helen
Wills Moody's plans for comeback;
amateur bouts, Chicago; walking
race and a review of champ golfers
soon to i-(m)pete in match at Pitts-
burgh. Still no baseball games of
note and nothing here Saturday on
any of the big Decoration Day stale*

races, including one In which Cav-
.Tlcade tossed Its rider at I-ong
Island. Koine obscure walking race
Is apparently moi-e Imporlant to

nowsreel editors.

Miscellaneous back-page news In-

cludes parley Of airmen at Virginia:
olicniiig of long bridge in Denmark:
discarding of hoi-sc-s for motors wllh
army- at- -P;in -Aii-Luixiu;- Jtalf r.cpjiturj'.

ctlcliration at Yakima. Wash.; re-

viov/ of clifnilcal forces In Italia);

.limy: ar y j)laneH landing on
w;)ter.« above Houldor Da ; sail-

ijouls cumpeling for Hearst trophy;
ir y )nachlno gunners practice;
digging for giant clams; Aiisliali.'in

i-'-U'liration of some kind; blasting

for flood control; a dual-control car

for Instruction purposes, old stufi".;

California rodeo; plans for strato-

sphere climb and Panamanian na-
tives back to jungle honies.
Premier Laval (since deposed)

visits Moscow (Par), signalizing
accord between France and Russia
against Hitler, Par covering this

ably. Same reel goes over arrivals

In Alaska who are getting new
homesteads there from the govern-
ment.
Lew Lehr supplies laughs In con-

nection with two clips this week,
his best being with monkeys at a
zoo. He's with Fox and Is a
clever dialectician. Teddy Bergman
(Pathe) makes a noble effort trying
to comedy up a walking race, but
it didn't seem to offer the right op-
portunities.
Business off Saturday aft'^-noon.

Char,

FOX, B'KLYN
It's a minstrel show this week,

minus any house line; in Its place,

a choir with a few unpretentious

acts on view down front. And It

only takes up 45 minutes, which

makes it a slim hand-out all the
way around, as the film attraction

Is 'Mr. Dynamite' Universal).
Budget expenditure Is small on
talent outlay and scenic trappings.
Voices of the Academy Singers

(16) are heard before the curtains
part. They warble 'Blue Moon'
with wide variations, using only
two-piano accompaniment. Solo
spots alloted the group never
register much. Microphones fairly

flood the stage so that anj-thlng
from a pin drop to a back-line
whisper is relayed out front. This
extra hook-up makes most of the
singing sound like a double blast.

Team of Wallace and Clayton
perform end men chores for the
minstrel parade, with Olive White
as femme m. c. Grant Page,
colored amateur winner from last

week, on for a razmataz version of
'Nagasaki,' which Is getting to be
a stock offering for a novice act.

It was a tonsil strain also for two
long choruses. Croll and Allen,
with the aid of a mlnature white
piano, manage to stir up some in-
terest. Standard s6ngs and dances,
such as seen ihostly in the more
Intime atmosphere of night spots,
though they deliver It fairly well
In this offering. Dance trio of
Burns, Morlarlty and Dell furnish
the sole stepping this week,
separating toward the end for those
speciality stand-outs. Miss White,
on a return date at the theatre,
presents her by-thls-tlme-fahiillar
clarinet playing. She's a person-
able ml.'iK, but. -could slow up on.

those streamlined announcements
which are shot out at a mile a
minute.

Ben Nelson's orchestra on the
back row of the platform. Set Is

dressed In. regulation minstrel
hangings with a grinning ' negro
mask against the back-drop. Al
Reed directing the stage depart
mcnt's program kept the show well
within the money outlay. Business
fair at Saturday matinee.

TABOR, DENVER
Denver, June 1.

Tabor, oldest theatre in Denver,
has been running without a break
for 1-16 weeks. Layout would be
plenty good for any first-run house
with the addition of a name or two
each week. But with none available
at a reasonable price. It is kept In a
third-run house with a 25-cent top.

and packs them in numerous times
each week, and over weekends has
standouts.

Current is labeled ''Wishing Ring,'
getting the name from the finale,

where the line Is draped over the
rear, back of the band, and huge
engagement i-ings are lowered in

front of each girl. All the good
luck emblems, the four-leaf clover,

wishbone, hor.seshoe, etc., are also
in evidence.

Show op>^n« with a gorgeous set-

ting behind a scrim, with the line

doing a fast routine. 1'he close Is

slow but impressive. Best routine
is where line, rigged in one-legged
pants of white satin and bodices of

same material, long ribboiis In hair,

trot across stage a couple of tlmen.

and into the wings, before going in-

to routine.

June Purscll, a Denver girl, who
is singing in Hollywood and over
the air. In town for a vacation, was
grabbed by Maestro Lee for the to))

spot, and she Is worth It. Kang
several numbers, closing wltli twn
encores, ori<! oC which was 'Lullaliy

of Broadway.'

Keene 'I'wins. Vic and Lamarr. a
five-person Ifc-'im. put on a fast

tumbling, d;inclng and acrobat Ic act

that re;;isl(-rs. Iliilicrt Dy(i- and
Hart I'lio pson piil on a slow and
fast, foolisli and scriou.", acrobati<'

act that iiiiinils out the program
just about i-ighl.

'Pop' Ralph l.ee, man;ig'-r of the
Tabor, hu.s run tl\<'..hou.';e. fo.r. .HM.rr.y

llun'iir'ji ever sliic" the rf-tiii-n of

sta.gc shows lliei-c and wilh tin- liclp

Of .lack Lauglilln. who dcsirtns the
sl.'igc s'-tiifKjH anri bosses the I'ou-

liiicH, tlicy do !t fir.'-'t-cla.'-M job, I^'nv

price kee|)s i)ati'ons from ki'-klir;

iiecaii.se a big name Is not ;il t.-ip

every week. ose.

CHICAGO
Chicago, June 1.

Holding the stage costs clown as
far as possible in keeping with the
new cllp-.the-iiut polic.v adopted for
this flagship, has not worked out
for betterment of entertainment
here. It has resulted In the book-
ing of headliners who rely not on
talent, but on some fluke. That
goes, for instance, for the strange
maniuco naming of Art Jarrett and
Eleanor Holm on this, the chief
vaudeville stage of the midwest.
Despite the fact that Miss Holm

specifically forbade Bal.aban & Katz
to bill her as a champion swimmer
and insisted only on billing as a
sln.gei-. Miss Holm Is still a champ
Australian crawler and not a champ
warbler. At the first evening show
on Friday she gummed mattei"s by
giggling and clowning with Jarrett,
seeming to foi-get there was some-
thing of an audience out front. She
muffed the lines of a simple pop
lyric and strained her tonsils miser-
ably throughout. Always a rather
good pop singer of pop songs, Jar-
i-ett has gone off in his style. His
selections here w^te also extremely
lU-chosen.
With the headliners bogging the

show down, It was tough for the
rest of the bill to get out of the
rut. It opened well on a nifty Evans
dance arrangement, plus Kay,
Katya and Kay In a neat semi-
adagio. Trio Is back here after
having been forced out some months
ago wlien the girl broke a toe. They
were back at the closing for an-
other excellent number, adding
really the only sock professional
touch to the talent llne-up. They
were finished performers, tlie others
wei-e. somewhat on the amateiu'lsh
side.' That even goes for Carl Freed
and the harmonica, harlequins. Freed
has wisely cut down on tlie formerly
obnoxious antics of his chief stooge,
but' they could be eliminated en-
tirely. On the harmonica playing
the troupe I? okay, but Freed must
get some good novelty idea yet to
add a final punch. At present he
has no finish; the act ends on the
same level that it began.
Two singles on the show are Hor-

ton Spurr, who turns In a. neat nov-
elty act of bouncing and some slow
motion work. Does particularly
well on his head-standing, tumbling
routine. Unmelodlous was the
singer In a. slight and slow pro-
duction number. Her name Is Marl
Rarova and she meant no good to
'In the Gloaming.'
Picture was 'Doubting Thomas'

(Fox), also 'March of Time' (FD).
Business bad. Gold.

MET, BOSTON
Boston, May 31.

— -Donald—SlevlSr-Fadiospl<:;.tenor-,JB
topllner this week. Not only does
he Ingratiate himself; but the show
that frames him Is 6o thoroughly

' bright and diversified he emerges
from the whole picture with hon-
ors. Novls steps out to do his
warmly-recelved turn at the two-
thirds mark after a nice. Juicy hand-
out, of dancing in nearly every
mood. They're just ripe for a
straight single vocalist and he fills

the bin.
Opens with 'Every Day,' then

after a commendable announcement,
favors the Boston Irish with an
Erin 'tune; and to close he stand-
ardizes with 'Trees,' but his build-
up spiel on that one saved the usual
announcement groan. On his ini-
tial appearance he received a mod-
crate reception as If they wondered
If he was still good. First number
settled that, and after 'Trees' they
wanted more. Encore, 'Lovely to
Look At,' Introduced the Ellda Bal-
let in a picture number that neces-
sarily prevented Novls from selling
more songs.
This line number, by the way,

rates Betty Friedman, ballet mis-
tress, handed the gals a set of 16
large and unwieldy hoops, then
worked up an .altogether unique and
sightly routine of weaving and In-
tertwining that won for her Elldas
the most enthusiastic response
they've had In many a week.
Nash and Fately, lank man and

shortish girl, lo:id the first vaude
note to the prodiictlori'. Ht;irtlng out
in a dinky kid's aulomobile, the
long man steps out for a lauf.;h.

Without much waste motion the
Irl 1h onstage -ivith tyi)lcal vaude

:;ippy walk and they're into an ec-
centric hoofing bil that winds up
wilh aci-oi/atic stuff that calls for
nioie. Man then eases oft )'or some
rope twirling Dial's oke, but ordi-
nary, and lets loose some patter.
One about the kid swallowing a
bullet would go w-ell In Dlnty's back
room. Girl finales In the rope
twirling bit. anri then thcv polish off
with a swell, nonsensical acrobatic
ap.
Jeanne Dcvereaux, featured

dJ-Miccr, coirics in ne.-<t for a, (iuicl;ie

ilrut In an alluriir.; black lace cos-
Uin-in that has tlie bors moving
down front. Jl'.s on the toes 'ind
'dds snice to the 'liiiw. ,Mls;i OfV-
-reaiix aiipears r\—.A In rhui In iin-
olher s:)<M-|;ilt>-. > Ir.-iiiilit ballet,

notable f'lr ilie linlsli-iiff twirls.
The undl'--;iri-.ii!S''ed, r.'M'-er ."ad

iioie to' I'iiis' Viiiidli'T' Ts' Viei- nitiffiCI '

'

-Hliie Daiiiilie' void m' iiliy fre.-;|i ai -

.ll'.;e;ii(-)i|.

I'll-.-. 'ri:c';er .-iiid .lnl'il
. iid-l'?l'i,

-.|-f, fw. s;r'i>. 'J'lv rif'ii li;m-
lle:, hi.-; I'.Vt) f' imn ^ p-".-i ll";-:; ;;.n;"t-t-

ly, iii.'iUiii'.; doiilil" <'.-ilclii,H ;ind lifts

(Coniiiiiied on jiage 27)
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Ckeers "Sliowmens Trade Review:

"BAXTER BRINGS
DOWN THE HOUSE
IN HIS COLORFUL

LATIN ROLE
SIMILAR TO THE

CISCO KID"

you HAVEN'T A SHOW WITHOUT

ore praise for tke

COBRATANGO"
"Veloz and Yolanda, popu-

lar mternational dance team,

are applauded tor tlicir num-

ter called ^Cotra Tango,' so

plug tKis team and dance

Showmen's Trade Review
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

K. H. Gags
New Haven.

John Hesse had a bright Idea tor

an advance lobby pluar on 'Let 'Em
Have If at the Roger Sherman.
Scene from film, which shows body
lying on floor In examination test

of prospective Q-men, was blown
up In black and white and mounted
against a back light, Incoming pa-
trons were Invited to look the
«cene over and then submit a list

of clues noted. Oakleys went to

perfect scores. There were 24 clues,

hence very few deadheads, but gag
got nice attention.
Harry Black worked a trailer ar-

rangement on 'Frankenstein' at

Poll's that drew heavy comment.
Started oft with usual blood-and-
thunder wording, then was inter-

rupted by police siren and shots
backstage. Stooge, dressed like

Frankenstein and wearing a life-

like mask of monster appeared in

upper box in spotlight and swung
a chair as If to toss it at the audi-
ence. Cops on stage blasted away
and figure collapsed as trailer re-
sumed.

Stunt Is an effective one, but
should not be worked if current bill

has a large draw for kids or old
women, as it's pretty Jumpy stuff.

Ted Smalley, at Paramount,
scored a publicity ace in a tieup
with a Yale art stude. College car-
toonist colored a couple of advs
plugging Par plx and landed them
on bulletin board at university post-
offtce, which all studes hit at least
once a day. Theatrical advs had
never appeared on this board pre-
viously, printed plugs being taboo,
and Smalley landed the location
only through the fact that artist
was a member of student body.

illed Slot Uachines
Finding that slot machines were

absorbing a lot of the small change
which used to trickle into his .

box
office, an exhibitor declared an In-
dividual war. He purchased one of
the machines and set It up in his
lobby Just back of the box office,

Installing a man to play the ma-
chine all day long. Blanks were
used instead of coins and a record
was kept of all returns. There was
a blackboard scoreboard with spaces
for the various payoffs offered by
the machine and each time a pay
was made, these figures were
changed to conform. Also a. record
was kept of the non-pay chances,
the Tijjut'E' bt'tiTe^'ClrangF.a-aftttr 'each-
play.
Top of the board was given over

to another division which tabulated
the results as of the day before with
•Up to last night this machine
paid— ' with the total sum paid out.

and then broken down Into the vari-
ous wins. These figures were com-
pared with the amount of cash
taken In and the number of win-
ning plays in the total number of
tries.

"Whenever a ci'owd would gather
the demonstrator will give a short
talk on the make up of the machine,
explaining that all-worked along the
same general principles which made
It Impossible for the 'house' to lose.

anager planned to write himself a
couple of threatening letters, but
did not have to go to that trouble.

He got more emphatic threats from
other machine owners and played
those up.

Stunt worked so well that after
the lobby draw was petering off

the Chamber of Commerce promoted
the loan of a vacant store In a more
central part of the business district-

for a continuation, and arranged
for police protection. Theatre gets
all the credit here, too.

Checks for Bubinoff

St Paul.
Lou Golden pushed ovcr.a slick

campaign in heralding Rubinoff's
homecoming when the rado name
fiddled here last week.
Rubinoff is a former St. Paul lad

and Lou played up that angle in

the local rags, even getting the

mayor to extend a welcoming mitt.

Hizzonor, with the councilmon and
a corps of highway patrolmen as

escorts, mot the fiddler at the Mln-
neapolis-St. Paul city li its and
flew into this burg with sirens

a-scrcaming.
Went direct to the Orphoum and

parked in front, drawing plenty of

peasants to gawk during tlieir noon
hour.
Golden also h.ad rubber slnmp.s

made, witli which he pla.stcred the

b.ack of every cafe'.s checks in town;
'Starts Friday—Kubinoff and Hi.s

Violin in I'crson Orplieum.' While
It started seemingly as a gag.

munchcrs at every eatery in tho

burg soon started flipping 'em over
to see it the .swindle shprt was
stamped on the back. Crigantic task

to accompli.sh such amazing cover-

age, b'.it (ioldon and his hoys turned
the trick.

Now It's Cows
Malonc. N. •

Scliinc's Malone tlu'.'itro is i,'iving

awuy ;i (-ow once a week. Adv says:
'You must be in the theatre."

Chain Letters

Metro used a chain letter gag
In a newspaper ad for Its N, -Y.

houses, starting oft in approved
form but winding up with an ad for

the theatres, in a small town a
theatre took a couple of inches of
space to display a letter formed of
a length of chain. Below was the
copy.

'If you can guess what this Is,

send a dollar to the Gem theatre and
see what happiness will be yours.'
Intended merely as a gag, but quite
a number of cash enclosures were
received. All who enclosed cash
were sent a dollar's worth of tickets
and a slip explaining that no greater
happiness could be bought for
money than a chance to attend the
Gem. About 100 kidding letters
were klddingly answered and prob-
ably shown all around, with good
advertising results. It might seem
that no one would fall for such ob-
vious bunk, but when Roy McCar-
dell used the 'Send $2 to Uncle
Tommyrot' in his fake children's
page in the N. Y. Sunday world he
got so many returns that the
cashier confiscated all letters ad-
dressed the Uncle Tommyrot and
turned their coin into the Fresh Air
Fund.
Many managers, particularly those

in the west, have been much both-
ered by chain letters, patrons ap-
parently feeling they had the right
to demand some cooperation from
their favorite house. Some thea-
tres carried a line in . their ads- to
the effect that chain letters would
be Ignored, but that didn't seem to
lielp any. The more tactful pre-
pared a printed card explaining the
impossibility of advancing the in-
numerable chains received.' Not
much oil on the troubled waters, but
better than just Ignoring the re-
quests.
After the craze Is over, the prob-

abilities are that Jhe letter writers
win cool do^\'». In the . meantime
It's a case of stall or go bankrupt.

Hostess Retarn
With business on the upbeat, one

house has put back the hostess who
was dropped when every penny on
the payroll looked like a dollar.

With her comeback tlie management
now figures that he Is paying a big
profit on her salary In the added
femme patronage alone.
House has a niche In the rear of

^h.e th_ea_tre which the hostess uses
as her office, it's soTf-tigrited. with
pink lamps, and, in addition to the
small desk, contains a swivel chair
and two ordinary ones. Figured
that the use of the swivel chair adds
moral eflCect. Hostess Is a good-
looking woman in her 30's, who can
squelch a masher and make him like
It. Figured a younger woman could
not give the slap without stinging.
She is chiefly there for femme

contact, telling strange women
where the retiring rooms are, talk-
ing to the youngsters about coming
films, handling complaints that some
man is making himself obnoxious,
stalling complaints on' service,
catching possible damage suits over
torn clothing, falls and the like, and
generally making women feel that
they have a friend on the official

staff, and nursing along a sense of
loyalty toward the house In the
minds of the femme contingent.
On the advertising end she writes

notes to her contacts on pictures
specially suited to women, gives the
right slant on the advertising, and
she is making so many friends that
the manager is considering giving
her a special box for a brief message
in the Sunday <ads.

On the side she supplements the
official inspection of the hoiise by
suggestions that a woman house-
keeper will be quicker to note than
any man, however well trained, and
before the house, is opened .she

makes a daily tour of the auditorium
and rest rooms, to make certain that
all's well.

^Now the man.ager Is sorry he ever
let her go.

illinff 'Em
Rochester.

Lester Pollock of Loew's Roches-
ter served up ballyhoo on 'Mark of

the Vampire' as lurid as the film.

'J'ops was a continuous act in the
.show window of .an empty Ktore
near the thea:r'>. Rigged up ;i3 a
somewhat gruesome scientific lab-
oratory, with sheeted figure of a
wom.m on the operating table and
a vanipireliUe figure wnrkintr - -i her.

Latter, a live actor with a nasty
sneer on his face needed mo'-ely a
few pas.sos and fillips with his tool.';

to keep a crowd in front of the win-
dow all day. Croon and red llglits.

case of operatini; instrumonts and
disp'lay of gangster tools added in-

torost.

Another figure strapjjOd to ,a f;c;if

fold on liie rooi of the lln-ali-o, v/itii

.'i play of groon lights ;ind scrio.s of

shrieks and groans was usod two
opening nights. Trailer was .'-.howii

in darkened auditorium with oouji1<:

<)f groan spots chasing about tiie

walls of the theatre to time in with
shrieks from Uio soroen.

Stick to Gnms
Baltimore.

In the pic 'Vagabond' (MG) the
rhunching of gum-drops Is continu-
ally referred to. By the end of the
film the candy-chewing references
and executions have almost built
to a point when they're forming a
crux of story.
With so much mention of such

candy it Is a cinch for a theatre to
tie-up just about all the shops in
town peddling such wares. For
showing of film last week at the
Valencia, publicist Herb Morgan snag
such hook- ins, getting window
space for stills and copy with ease
once the shopkeepers had been ap-
prised of the gum-drop angle em-
braced In the pic. With summer
here and the candy-stores finding
biz going limp, they'll fall right Into
a theatre's lap when they learn one
of their products is getting so lav-
ishly plugged in a flick.

Tiring Job
Newark.

For 'Mark of the Vampire' Loew's
used a stunt that was picked up
by the New York office. A bed was
placed in a local window and a girl
apparently went to sleep. Four
times a day she got up but the rest
of the time she slept on. All went
well with plenty of crowds until
one morning" the girl did not show
up. The store Anally called the
theatre and they sent a scout. He
located the girl's residence and
found her just getting up. When
he Indignantly Inquired why she
missed her Job she replied that she
was so tired from her work that
she had overslept.

BEHIND
Charlotte, N. C.

Bids have been received by
Publix-Bamford Theatres, Inc.,

Asheville, for the alteration of two
store buildings, converting them
into a theatre, on College street.
4sheville.

Deal announced whereby Watt L.
Parker and Ralph A. Phlfer, of
Charlotte, will operate a theatre at
Gastonia. Have leased main street
building from W. W. Glenn and re-
modeling work underway.

Neil McGlll, asst. mgr. Carolina
theatre, promoted to manager Vic-
tory, Salisbury. Rdsscr Farr, chief
of service at Carolina, now asslstp.nt
manager to fill vacancy left by
McGill.

Effort being made to revoke li-

cense for Negro theatre, near the
heart of the Charlotte .business dis-
trict. Permit was granted by the
city council that has just gone out
of office. The new adnalnlstratlon
Is being asked by attorneys for
property owners adjoining the site

of the theatre to reverse this ac-
tion. Permit issued to I. D. Blum-
enthal, operator of a chain of Negro
theatres in N. C. and Virginia.

Hattlesburg, Miss.
Strand, dark for a long time, may

be reopened by the Saenger chain
of New Orleans

Birmingham.
Following the transfer of ' Jimmy

Pepper to Demopolis, Fritz May
has been made manager of Wilby's
Strand here.

Des Moines.
Earl Kerr, Denver, has bought

the Broadway, Council Bluffs, from
Ray Fclker. Felker will go to

Seattle.
West, Sioux City, has gone into

receivership under L. Weiner. Gus
Jafflras formerly managed the
house.

Jess Collins, formerly an exhib-
itor in Charles City and Fort Dodge,
Iowa, and at one time salesman
for First National Pictures and A.
H. Blank Enterprises, Is now a
salesman for Midwest Film Distrib-
utors, Des Moines. W. W. Troxall,
formerly with National Screen Ser-
vice, i.s also with Midwest now as
Xohraska salesman.

Canton. O.
Changes of theatre ownership:

Bcrgholz. Bergholz, to H. P. Sam-
ui'l.siRi'omen, IJremcn, to N. M. Bur-
ris by Kissllng & Nixon; Star, East
Coliimlius, to A .O. Harmor by W. K.

Oakley; Ohio, Loudonvllle, to R. A.
.Mf)mm; Sorgs, Middlctown, to W.
f;il)bs by Booth & Finkelman

:

Sharon. .Sharonville, to Lewis Mc-
Wliorhor l)y Elston Dodgo; Liberty
nnd \'(:rmillion to Jerome O. Stoolo
by I5;)nk of Vermillion.

I''iv(; additions to the .Schino En-
liTpriso.s reported i)lanncd during
the Kii mor. At Bucyrus, a theatre
partly )<i\i\t five yoar.i aKo will bo
coniploted, it is said, and a now
hoij.so I.s to be constructed l)y the
.M.n-sli Found.Mlltin at Van Wert Is

roporfod slated for the Schino
opor;itioii. Other spots where iiousos
.ire oxpccled to be const ructod .i.ro

W'ooster, Port Clinton and Bollovue.

Suction Letters

Novelty which was originated- on

a chain and sent over the circuit

was a shallow box faced with fly

screening. Box was filled with fine-

ly cut white tissue paper, and at

Intervals the tissue would fly Into

the box to form the letters of the
feature title. Then the paper would
quiet and, the letters would drop
away.
Stunt was worked by filling in the

mesh with a quick drying varnish
(plain Duco was used in the origi-

nal), leaving the letters open. When
the paper was blown up by a vac-
uum cleaner the paper was forced
by the outrushlnr air against the
open mesh of the letters, but there
was nothing to hold the shreds
against the fillod-in spaces. It all

looked mysterious. Timing was done
with a lari o slow-moving di:>c at
the back of ihe cabinet Half of the
circumference was faced with cop-
per to pull current from a fixed

brush. The board was sulTlcieht in-
sulation for the plain half. When
the brush was in contact with the
copper it fed current to the cleaner,
which forced a column of air

through a hole in the bottom of the
box. The travel was sulTlciently
slow to permit the paper to settle to

the bottom before the next blast.

To ensure a. feed, the bottom of the
box was sharply slanted toward the
center, with a screen over the hose
hole to prevent paper from enter-
ing the pipe.
Can also be lised with a glass

front to create an Inviting snow-
storm against a painted or poster
backing.

the KEYS
Henderson, Ky.

. Former Montgomery Ward build-
ing being converted Into a 1,000-
seat theatre by Henry Kraver, and
to be operated b • the Citizen's The-
atre Co., local men. Theatre will be
operated by Lee W. Moffit, who
owns and operates the Seville,
Owensboro.

Ed Kuykendall, president of the
M.P.T.O.A., who sold his theatres in

Aberdeen and Tupelo, Miss., Is re-
opening the old Princess in his home
town, Columbus, Miss. House has
been closed for three years, Kuy-
kendall having borrowed the Prin-
cess name for the big house he op-
erates in this situation.

Lincoln.

Lincoln theatre has new cooling
system.
Clay Center, Neb., lifts quarantine

for scarlet fever.
The Island, Grand Island house,

which has changed hands about
four times this winter. Is being
opened by Sam Cohenclous, late of
Frederlckstown, Pa.
Bert Miller has bought the Town,

Valparaiso, Neb., from W. T. Dur-
land.

Rochester.

Kenneth C. Cobb, former manager
of the shuttered Capitol, is now on
the staff of the Century.

Seattle.
Frank Newman, Jr., manager of

the Fifth Ave., suceedlng Herb
Sohottka, who has been transferred
to managmeent of Paramount, also
an evergreen house.

St. Louis.
Fred Wehrenberg, operator of

four picture houses in South St.
Louis, 1,500 seat theatre at Grand
boulevard, and Elchelberger site he
has owned for six years. To cost
$150,000 completed Nov. 1. New 050-
seater planned to replace old Stu-
dio theatre in Pine Lawn, K. E. Ru-
dolph. Jr., present operator has ar-
ranged with James Quinn, owner
ot properly, for construction of
building which will be leased.

Toronto.
C;ono Curtis, sales promotion di-

rector for Famous IMayers Canadian
Corpoiatlon, Ltd., has resigned from
that company, effective June 1, after
which he will take a two months'
v.acallon before announcing his now
pI.'i-Ms, Curtis was formorly with
Publix in New York.

Seattle.
Now m;ui,agcrs hoio are Frank

-Vowrnan, .Jr.. at the Fifth Avopue,
and Ilorb .Soboltk.a at the I'ara-
ini;imt.

Onold.a, N. Y.
K;i.ll"t 'Plioalros, Tm;,. operating a

'hull) ill Cciiiral .Now York, has 10-

y u- l;-:i.v" of Tomplo, I'ulaski, and
will ;-oci|)"ii ihf. iioiiso after rr-inod-
oliiii; i.H completed. J;i en (j'JJrir'ii,

.'issist.'uit m:iri:i(;oi- of the Mndison,
KalJet 'rrioiher' lioii.S(! lir.|e, will di-
rect the 'J'(;nii''lo, last ojjer.'itod by

Jonnle Ilohrnnn and l'"loi-:i

Hohm.an.

PAR RETAKES

9 FU. HOUSES

Under a deal with E. J. Sparks,

Paramount will return to operation

of theatres In Florida, taking off

Sparks' hands his Miami group of
nine houses, in addition to a llttio

theatre property recently purchased
by the Sparks people, the Miami
Little Theatre building. Plans call

for reopening of this theatre as a
neighborhood film operation next
winter.

Negotiations are with a view to

transfer ot operation from Sparks
early this month (.June) to Para-
mount Enterprises, Florida suhciid-
iary of the old Paramount Publiic

company. Deal would not concern
Sparks' theatres in other parts of

Florida. He operates 81 under a
Par partnership worked out about
a year and a halt ago.

Sparks went into the Miami ter-

ritory in 1932, taking over four
houses as a starter. Group ha«
since been increased to nine, the-
atres being the Olympia, Rex, Para-
mount, Roxy and Flagler in tho
downtown Miami area; Colony and
Community at Miami Beach;
Rosetta in Little River, Fla., and
the Coral Gables at Coral Gables,
Fla.

When the Sparks partnership
with Par was drawn up by the Par
reorganization committee a year
and a half ago, the Miami houses
were not included In the agreement,
though they have been operated
right along by Sparks.

Loew's Transferring

Its N. Y. Theatre Grind

Policy Into Mayfair

Loew's has leased the Mayfair on
Broadway from 'Walter Rcadc for a
period of 10 years and will tako
possession of the theatre on Mon-
day (10). Deal calls for an annual
rental ot $55,000. Mayfair is expected
to replace the Loew's New York on
the company's theatre list and like-

ly will assume the New' York's
grind picture policy, changing
thrice weekly, at 40c top.

Loew's New York, on 44th to 45th
street and Broadway, adjoining tho
Criterion, is to be torn down soon
along with the Crit.

Mayfair once was a burlesquo
theatre. It was refitted for a pic-
ture house around four years ago
by RKO, at great expense, when
that company leased the -house from
Reade at an annual aggregate
rental of around $306,000.
The theatre was RKO's main

deluxer on the Main Stem after this
for around two years. When RKO
went Into receivership, the RKO
receivers disaffirmed the lease on
the theatre, after overtures to
Reade to cut the house rental
failed. Reade undertook to run tho
house on his own, hampered by
an Insufficient supply of product.

PASS SUNDAY PICTS

BILL IN PENNSYLVANIA

Harrlsburg, Pa., June 4.

The Schwartz-Melchlorre- Barber
bin, permitting .Sunday movies after
2 p.m., provided municipalities voto
for them next November, was passed
finally by thfj House here today.
I'he vote was j20 to 80, 105 beinff
the constitutional majority required.
The debate, which was hoatod,

broke down party linos and Kisled
nearly an hour and a half.

A municipality m.ay voto
once in fivn yonr.H. Tho bill

goes to tho .Senate.

FIELDS' HIDEOUT VACASH
Ifollviv.iod, .JiltlO 4.

Wlion iii.shlii;; -i.i, i';runoiji)t in

'Evorythin-,; II-ipo'-ii:; Once,' W.
I",'. Fiohi.s V,;" -ii-i.dith

va(,-atiori to '^Mich

somewhere.
(.'oriieiljri II i.< u-j-.v <\ >i\.;h'^ Ir-.il ch-

l:l!c- .s^llesnieii '.vlio think ho v/aiits

to |o-i.si» a liaci.'inla
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Cheitterfielrl Offlcet: IMO Broadway,

Ircumttantial Evidence. A mystery asking docs circumstantial evidence con-
vict the Innocent? Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey. Dir. Charles Lumont.
67 mins. Rel. March 30.

'Curtain Falls, The. Old actre.is straightens out domestic tangle. Henrietta
Crosman', Dorothy Lee, Holmes Herbert. Dir. Geo. R. Eacheller. OS
mills. Rev. May 22.

Death from a Distance. A stratosphere mystery. Russell opton, Lola Lane.
Dir. Frank Strayi'r. C4 nilns. Rel. May 1.

Ghost Walks, The. A mystery comerty. Cast, .rohn Miljan, June Collycr. Dir.
Frank Strayer. 67 mins. Rel. Dec. I. Rev. April 3.

Irl Who Came Back. The regeneration of a girl crook. Sidney Blackmer,
Shirley Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lament. Rel. May 20.

lie Opinion. A drama of the greatest single force in the world today.
"Public Opinion." Lois Wilson, Crane Wilbur, Luis. Albernl. Dir. Frank
Strayer. 68 mins. Rel. March 15.

Shot In the Dark. College mystery. Charles Starrett, Marlon Schil! Dir.
Chas. Lamont. 67 mins. ReJ. March 1. Rev, March 22.

Sons of Steel. A new deal drama of fathers and sons. Charles Starrett, Wm.
BakeAvell. Polly Ann Vouiig. Dir. Charles Lamont. 64 mins. Rel. Dec. 15.

Rev. April 17.

'Symphony of Living. A drama of sacrifice against a background of symphonic
music. Al Shean, Evelyn Brent, Charles Judels. Dir. Frank Strayer.
63 mins. Rel. Jan. 15.

World Accuses, The. A woman's fight against the world alone. Vivian Tobin,
Russell Hopton. Dickie Moore. Dir. Charles Lamont. 60 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.

Rev. March 27.

Columbia ces, 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

Dir. Leo Burgakov. Rel.

Studio: Gower at Sunset,
Hollywood, Cal.

After the Danpe. Nancy Carroll, George Maysly,
June 18.

Ir Hawks. Ralph Bellamy, Tala Blrell and Wiley Post. Dir. Al Rogell. Rel.
April 30.

Awakening of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss learns to respect his men.
Jaclc Holt, Florence Rice, Kathleen Biirke, Jimniie Butler. Dir. Lam-
bert Hlllyer. 70 mins. Rel. May 20. Rev. May 22.

Behind the Evidence. Newspaper man smokes out a master mind. Norman
Foster,. Donald Cook, Sheila Manners. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 70 mins.
Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Feb. 5.

Beat Man Wins, The. Edmund Lowe, Jack Holt In a familiar outline. Flor-
ence Rice as the girl. Dir. Earle Kenton. 75 mins. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev.
Jan. S.

roadway Bill. Race track story based on one of Mark Helllnger's yarns.
Myrna Loy, Warner Baxter. Dir. Frank Capra. 90 mihs. Rel. Dec.

8. Rev. Dec. 4.

Carnival. Carnival story of a man'.s search for a mother for his child. Lee
Tracv, Sally Eilers, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang. 77 mins. Rel
Feb. 10. Rev. Feb. 20.

Death Flies East. Mvstery in a transport plane. Conrad Nnge), Florence

Riice. Dir. Phil Rosen. 05 mins. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. March 6.

Eight Bells. Love and mutiny on the high seas. From a stage play

Sothcrn, liiilph Bellamy, .Tohn Buckler. Dir. Roy U'. Neill.

liel. April n. Rev. May 15.

Fighting Shadows. Tim McCoy, Geneva Mitchell. Dir. David Sell

April IS,

I'll Love You Always. A love that could not be crushed by adversity.
.
Nancy

Carroll, Geo. Alurphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. OS mins, '" '

April ".

In Spite of Danger. Auto racer goes Into the trucking business. Wallace

Ford, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. BO mins. Kcl. March, S.

Ford, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 5U mins. Rel

Rev. April 10.

Justice of the Range. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Selman. Rel. May 25.

Tim McCoy Western. Billle Seward. Dir. Ford

GO
Ann

mins

el.

March 8.

Law Beyond the Range.
Boebe. Rel. Feb. 15.

Lilian Harvey,
Rel. Marcli 1.

Tullo
Rev.

Dir. Victor

These tabulations are compiled

from information supplied by - the

various production companies and

checked up as soon as possible after

release. Listing is given when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-

agers who receive service subse-

quent to that period should pre-

serve a copy of the calendar for

reference.

The running time as given hers

is presumably that of the projection

oom showings and can only approx-

imate the actual release length in

those states or communities whert

local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running time in the

reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the the-

atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are

reviewed only in actual theatre

showings.

While every effort Is made to hold
this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,

even though official. To obtain the

fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety

will appreciate the co-operation o1

all managers who may note discrep-

ancies.

Flirtation Walk. West Point story. Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell. Pat O'Brien,
Dir. Frank Borzage. 95 mins, Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Dijc. 4.

Girl From 10th Avenue. The adventures of a young shop girl who accidentally
marries a society dt'rellct and then makes a man of him. Bette Davis,
Ian Hunter, Colin Cli\e. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 69 mins. Rel. June 1.

Rev. May 29.

G Men. Story of daring exploits of the men of the U. S. Department of Jus-
tice. James Cagney, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Wm.
eighley. 85 mins. Rel. May 4.

Go Into Your Dance. Musical production al)Out modern show business. Al
Jolson, Ruby Keeler. Dir. Archie Mayo. 92 niins. Rcl. April 20. Rev.
May S.

Gold Diggers of 1935. Dick Powell, Adolphe Mnnjou. Gloria Stuart,
Brady. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 95 mins. Rel. March 16.

In Callente. Musical spectacle of famous Mexican resort. Pat O'Brien, Dolores
Del Rio, Edw. Evoroit Horton, the DeMarcos. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 84
mins. Rel. May 25.

Living on Velvet. Shock crazed aviator marries a society girl. Kay Francis,
Geo. Brent, Warren William. Dir. Frank Borzage. SO mins. Kel. March
2. Rev. March 13.

Mary Jane s Pa. Whimsical story of a small town printer who Is born with
the wanderlust and who cannot resist the call of the road when a train
whistles. Aline MacManon, Guy Klbbee. Dir. Wm Kelghley. 71 mins.

Rel. April 27.

Maybe It's Love. Gloria Stuart, Ross Alexander. Ir. Wm. McGinn.
Rel. Jan. 12. Rtv. Feb. 12:

Lyie Talbot. Ann Dvorak.
15. Rev. Jan. 1.

Ir. D- Ross Lcderman. 61

Josephine Hutclilns Jean Muir.

Dlr D. Ross Rcl. Feb.

Murder In the Clouds.
ml'is. Rcl. Dec.

Oil for the Lamps of China. Put O'Bri
Dir. Mervyn LcRoy. Rel. June 8.

Red Hot Tires. Lyle Talbot, Mary Astor.
2. 61 mins.

Traveling Saleslady, The. One of those Joan Blondell-Glenda Farrell romps.
Dir. Rav Eiirlght. 63 mliis. Kel. April G. Rev. April 3.

While the Patient Slept. My.siery In a millionaire's mansion. Guy Klbbee,
Aline McMahon. Dir. Ray Enriglit. 66 mins. Rel. March 9, Rev.
March 6.

Woman In Red. Young wife faces ,scandal to save a man from conviction of
murder. Barbara Stanwyck. Gene Raymond. Genevieve Tobin. Dir.
Robt. Florey. 68 mins. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 27.

Studio Placements

Let's Live Tonight. Love's indecisions on the Riviera,

Carinlnati. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 69 mins.
Marcli 20c.

Love Me Forever. Grace Moore, Leo Carriiio and Robert Allen
Schertzlnger. Rcl. June 15.

Men of the Hour. Richard' Cfowiwell,' BllHe Seward- arid Wallace Ford; —Dir

Lambert Hlllyer. 57 mins. Rel. May 15. Rev. May 1

Mills of the Gods. Industrial story of the depression. May Robson, Fay Wray
Victor Jory. Dir. Roy W. Neill. 67 mins. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 22.

Party Wire. Victor Joy and Jean Arthur. Dir. Erie Kenton. 70 min Rel

April 27. Rev. May 22.

Range War. Tim JtcCoy, Billle Seward. Dir. David Selman. Rel. June 28

Revenge Rider, The. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Selman. B7 mins,

Rel. March IS.

Square Shooter. Tim McCoy, Jacquclino Wells in a Western. Dlr, David

Selman. 57 mins. Rel. Jan. 21.

Swell Head. Baseball comedy. Wallace Ford, Dickie Moore, Barbara Kent.

Dir. Ben Stoloft. 63 inliis. Rel. April 8. Rev. May 8.

Together We Live. Willard Mack, Sheila Manners. Esther Ralston. Dlr

Willard Mack. Rel. Jan. 12.

Unknown Woman. RIcliard Cromwell and Marlon Marsh. ir. Albert Rogell

Rel. June 14.

Unwelcome Stranger. Localed on o racing stock farm. Jack Holt Mona
Barrle, Jackie Searle. Dir. Piiil Rosen. 65 mins. Rel. April 20.

April 10.

Westerner, The. Tim McCoy, Marion hlUine. Dir. David Selman. Ins.

R<t\. Dec. 10.

Whole Town's Talking, The. Robinson In a dual role as a killer and a pacifist

who resembles him. Edw. G. Robinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John Ford.

5 mins. Rcl. Feb. IS. Rev. March 6.

n,.\l/«,»lJ Office: 729 Seventh Ave.,
UuWorla NewYork, N, Y.

Beast of Borneo. Melodrama and animals. John Preston, Mary Stuart. 70

mihs Kcl. July 15.

Blue Light. (Au.strian and Italian.) Mountain romance among Italian Dolo-

mites. Directed and starring Lenl Rlefenstahl. Rcl. Sept. lo.

Cralnquebille (Fr). Drama from Anatole France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Baron-

celll. SU mins. Rcl Dec. 1.

r>,mo Cameiias La fFr ). Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic,^
Yvonne Senips, Pierre Frcsnay. Dir. Ferdinand Rivers, 85 mins.

Rel. March 15. Rev. March 27.

Girl In the Case. Comedy In the Continental manner. Jimmy Savo, Eddie

Lambert, Dorothy Darling. Dir. Eugene Frenke. 60 mins. Rel. Oct. 1.

Kocha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish). Young love In Poland, with music. Dir.

Mlchal Wyzynski. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.

L'Agonie des Algles (Fr). Pre-Napoleonlo drama. Dir. Roger Richebe. 70

mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Man Who Changed His Name (British) An old Edgar
J\

allace yan. re-

vived Dir. Henry Edwards. 75 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 2o.

Norah O'Neale (British). Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond Hurst. 70 mins. Rel.

Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 30.

Tell Tale Heart (British). Edgar Allan Poe thriller, ir. Desmond
60 mins. Rcl. June 15. Rev. June 19.

The Last Wilderness. Expedition, animal film laid in AVyomin

Hill. 3,'> mills. Rcl. .May 1.

C" •. rk:..:.:.,.^ offices: R.K-.O. BIdg.,
rirst UlVISlOn New York, N. Y,

Releases Also Allied, Chesterrteld, Monogram and Libert

Curtain Falls. One-time famous actress uses her talents In nil entirely novel

role; and stages one linal glorious comeback. Henrietta Ciysinan.

Dorothy Lee, Wjii. Bakcwell. Dir. Charles Lamont. OS mins.

Port of Lost Dreams. A gun moll's past catches up with her after she haj.

reformed anu Is happily married to o sea-faring man. Lola Lane,

(screen) Boyd. George JIarioii. Eilward Gargaii.

Western. Hoot fliliRun, Mary Doraii. D'.r.

Rev. May lO.

Fox
Claire Trevor,

Orricesi 444 West 66tn St.
(Mew York. N V.

Tom Brown. Dir. Allan Dwan.

Hurst.

Howard

Bill

Sunset Range.
iiilns. TvOl. May 1.

First National^'""''
321 W. 4*th at..

New Yorn. N. V

ict.' CUV MMilipe. AMne MrM:ihon. Ir

Ovc. S. Kx-v. Dec! IS.

s ill a Peniirsyivania mliihiK town.
.Mii;!.aol ClUtiz. 'Jo iirin:.. Kel. M,

•Main St
iii.-s. itol

Wliodiiiiit. Wan-en Wil!i.-,;ii. rii:ii et 1,1

SO liiin it"!. Apiil li. Kev. .\;ii;r .'i.

I

Hollywood, ,Iune -4.

illlani Burress, 'Accent On
Youth,' Par.

Zcftie 'I'ilbury, 'Last of
Pompeii, Radio.
Harry Bradley, 'Everything Hap-

pens At Once,' Par.
Fred Kohlcr. «yd Saylor: Allen

James directing, 'Boin to Fight,'
Conn.
Zasu Pitts, Hugh O'Connell; Aben

Kandel adapting, 'G Woman,' U.
Zoo Akiiia scripting 'Show Boat.'

U
R. C. Sheriff, screen 'Drac-

ula's D.iugliter,' U.
Margaret SuUavan, 'Ne.\t Time

We Live.' U.
Leon Gordon adapting 'Bishop

Misbehaves.' ^letro.
t:;harlcs Fallon, Eodll PvOsi ',

'Peter Ibbetson,' Par.
Willard. .Ko.ber.tSQJU,.Clarence M iii:e.

Spanky McFarland, 'O'Shaugh-
nessy's oy,' Metro.
Lcona Maricle. Robert Barrut,

George Chandler, John Dilson. 'Mur-
der Man,' Metro.
Jessie Pjilph,. 'Glitter,' Metro.
Dashiel Hammett. Frances Good-

rich, Albert Hackett, scripting 'Af-
ter the Thin Man,' Metro.

Polly Ann Young; George
Archainhaud directing, 'Thunder In
the Night,' Fox.

Georgii O'Brien; Dave Howard
directing; Barry Barranger, Dan
Jarrett. screen play, 'Thunder
Mountain,' Atherton.
Jane Storm, Sip Ilerzig scripting

'Talent A'ight,* Par.
Herbert Marshall. Fredrlc March,

Merle Oberon, Janet Beecher; Sid-
ney Franklin directing, 'Dark An-
gel,' Goldwyn
Wyndham Gittens scripting un-

titled Tarzan story, Metro
George Waggner adapting 'Cappy

Ricks Return."?,' Republic
Antonio Moreno, 'Rosa de I'ran-

cla,' Fox
Jerry Mandy. 'Lucky in Love,' U.
Arthur Treacher, Jane Barnes;

W. S. Van Dyke directing, 'Glitter,'

Metro.
Mary Carr, 'Lord's Referee.' Fox.
Frank Dazey, Agne.s Christine

Johnston, screen play, untitled
Shirley Temple picture. Fox.
Samuel Hoffenstcln, adaptation,

'Pearl Necklace,' Par.
Charles Cha-se, Connie Bergen,

Clarence Wilson, Frank Darien,
Billy Gilbert, Fred Kelsey, Ben Tag-
gert, Harry Bowen, Harry Bernard.
.Stanley Price, untitled comedy.
Roach.
Jack McDermott scripting 'Her

Excellency, the Governor,' U.
Edgar Kennedy, Kmrnti Dunn.

Tammany Young, 'Little IJig Shot:'

WB.
James Melton; Mildred Cram,

scveen play. 'Thin Air.' WB.
William Collier. Lucien T.ittlefifld,

Thftodorc \on Kltz, 'Muidcr Man.
Metro.
H. v.. V.'ar

Metro.
Nlrk f'.rin '"If

.^mitli dialog. ''-U.

.Metro,
Ch.-irle.s Middleloii. Frr-d Kneliler

.Jr.. I!i-ii Hall. -Ste.-i niboii t I'.jl!
' I-'mk

I.ynn St.'irlirig scriiptiiit; 'I .\iii

.]r,.'li(lllll'.' l-'rtx.

.Siicn"" ;.' Tivicy :

' .T, V.'ulier ' li

.JirefiiiiL'. 'Rirr
'

U.-iff .\l(-lr'..

.Mi;clii'U niul IJiiiatii. llnsiiiiT I,:i\^-

reiiee. i-.iiti (»[ I'^li,*.'

.Mllll.'l li:llrii-, 'IlMlJer.fDlltlli'Ml -I

.-Iv l'(.\

Al r '-'I i)r.-,e..! i;;i..

'i-' iv .\pri-l, A'v'illiaiii ll'-Iie.s-.

I- ,i.c-. Wiir.-iin .M.in.T; IMa.t -

itudio: Fox Hills,
Hollywood. Cal.

Black Sheep. Edmund Lowe.
Rel, June 11.

Baboona. Jungle tllm made by Martin Johnsons, partly from an alrplan
mins. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 29.

Baby Take a Bow. The Fox child star comes through again. Shirley Temple,
Bright Eyes. The story of two little girls. Shirley Temple. Jane Darweli.

James Dunn, Judith Allen. Ir. David Butler. 83 mins. Rel. Dec. 28.

Rev. Dec. 25.

Charlie Chan In Egypt. Further adventures of the Honolulu Chinaman.
^^'arner Oland, Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. Rel. June 21.

Charlie Chan In Pans. The. (Jrlental detcotivt moves Into new territory.
Warner Oland. Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. 70 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

Rev. Jan. 29.

County Chairman, The. Will Rogers, Evelyn Vcnable. Kent Taylor. Dir.

John Blyslone. 78 mins. Rcl. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22.

Cowboy Millionaire. George O'Brien western. Ir. Edw. F. Cllne.
May 10.

Daring Young Man, The. James Dunn, Mae CI Dir. Wm. A.
Rel. May 21.

Doubting Thomas. From George Kelly's stage play. 'The Torch Bearers.'
Will Rogers, Billle Eurke, Alison Skipworlh. Dir. David Butler. Rel.
June 7.

Elinor Norton Claire Trevor. Hugh Williams. Hamilton MacFadden.
72 mins. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. March 6.

George White's Scandals. Second edition of the musical Alice Faye.
Dunn, Ned Sparks. Geo. White, Lj^a Robcrll. Dir. Geo. White.
mins. Rel. March 15. Rev. May 1.

Great Hotel Mystery. Flagg and Quirt as detectives. Dir. Eugene Ford.

mins. Rel March 1. Rev. March 6.

HeltdoRado. Adventure In a ghost town. Richard A rlen. Madge Evans, Ralph
" BcIlamyT Heiii-y Walthall. " Dir.' Jas. Cruze." 74 mins; llel. ITeiJ. 21/ "Trer.-"

Jan. 8.

It's a Small World. Spencer Tracy, Wendy Barrle. Dir. Irving Cummlngs.
Uel. April 26.

Ladies Love Danger. From a story by Ilya Zorn. Mona Barrle, Gilbert

Roland. Dir. H. Bruce Huinberstone. Rel. May 3.

Life Begins at 40. Based on the Pitkin book. Will Uogers. Rochelle Hudson.
Dir. Geo. Marshall. 79 nilns. Rel. March 22. Rev. April 10.

Little Colonel. Shirley Temple, Lionel Barrymorc Evelyn Vcnable. Dir.

David Butler, 80 mliis. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. March 27.

Lottery Lover. Naval cadets form love syndicate. Pat Paterson. Lew Ayrcs.
Dir. Wm. Tlilele. 82 minis. Rcl. Jan. A. Rev. Feb. 20.

Music in the Air. Gloria Swanson, John Boles. Dir. Joe May. 81 mins. Rol.

Dec. 7.

Mystery Woman. Heroine saves her husband by procuring 'the papers.' .Mona
Barrio, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Eugene Forde. 69 mins. Kel. Jan. 18.

Rev. Jan. 22.

One More Spring. Throe down and outers in Central Park. Janet Gaynor,
Warner Baxter. Dir. Henry King. 87 mins. Rel. Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. •il.

Our Little Girl. From the story 'Heaven's Gate,* by Florence L. Pfalzgraf.
With circus afigle.M. Shirley Temple, Rosemary Ames, Joel McCrci.
Dir. John Robertson. Rcl. May 17.

Ten Dollar Raise. Edward Everett Horton. Karen Morlcy. ir.'Gco. Mar-
shall. 69 iiihis. Rel. April 5. Rev. May 8.

Under ("ressure. Romance with the sand hogs under tiie river. Edmund
Lowe, Victor McLaglcii, Florence Rice. Dir. Roaul Walsli. 70 mins.

Rcl. Feb. Rev. Feb. 5.

Under the Pampas Moon. Mex. story. Warner Baxter, Keltl Calllgan.

Guizar. Dir. Jas. Tinliii. Rcl. May 31.

When a Man's a Man. From the Harold Bell Wright story. Oe.

Dir. Edw. F. Cllno. CO mins. Rcl. Feb. 16. Rev. Feb. 27.

G-B 1600 Broadway,
New York.

form. Anna May Wong. Fritz
Rel Sept. 15 Itcv. Sept. 20.

Chu Chin Chow. Arabian tales In musical
Korlncr. Dir. Walter Forde. 95 tnlns.

Evensong. Musical dramatization from the Beverley Nichols novel Evelyn
Laye, Fritz Kortner Carl Esmond, Alice Dclysla. Concliita Supers la.

Dir. Victor Saville ^el: Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 20.

Evergreen. Musical adaptation from Cochran's filago production. JcskIo

Matthews, Soniile £l»le. Betty Balfour. Barry Macltay. Dir. Victor Sa-
ville Rcl. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 15.

Iron Duke, The. Drama tiascd on Duke of Wellington at Rattle of Waterldo.

George Arliss. Ellalliic Tcrrls, (iladys Cooper, A. K Matthews. Allan

Aynesworth. Dlr Victor Savlllo. I'.el. Jan. Kcv. Jan. 15.

Jack Ahoy. Comedy with song and dance. Jack Hiilliert. Nancy O'Ntil.

fred Drayton. Dir. Waller I'orde. ltd. Dec. :i. Itev. I''el>. 12,

Little Friend. Drama of u child's devotion and Inlluence. Nova PilUcatn.

Dir. BerlholU Vltrtel l!el. Oet. 15 I'.ov. (Jet. 'iW

Man of Aran. Irly.h story w\i\) preponileiantly beiiiitlful iiholography
I'.obert l>'lalieri.» . 70 iiiins, l;<.-l, Oct. 15 l!(-v. Oct. 23.

Man Who Kncv/ Too Much. Kealiaie underworld drama In the AIns aii'l

Loti'I'Mi. J'eler f.oiee. f.c-lie liatiks. lOrJna l!(-:;t. Dir. Alfrrd IHteliccMk.
'75 iiiiii.s, ltd. M;irch 15 Ktv. ,\|)ill

My Heart. Is Calling. Itoiriaiitic iniiiieal. .Ian Klemira, Martli-

iJlr. Carmine Gallone. 7() inln.'<. Itel. April I. Itev. A|jril 17.

My Song for You. 1 :i,in,uii:i- in the opera house. Jan Kiepuia.
i';ive.\. 75 iiiin.s, I'.el. ,M;iy 15. May 211.

Power i.li w Sii.'^s). raiiializaiion <>l Stern feiiehuva ri.uer novel
V eidt. fii-nita lUiine. iJir. Lolliar .Mendes. 10.', min-, l!cl. (JCL.

Oet. 9

Unfinished Sympbcni'. Mii.'^iea! rorn;

i:^^<r-|i. lii;-. \V]\ \ l-'ory.l

Liberty
u'.,! 11 tu Can'. hi

II. H. \\iir:i-

Itel ri'ii. ^1 1

Dizty .imcs. .\1ii'-ie;il.

:«,; ; 'iii .'\li- 1,'
I tl.IM-
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HAPPY NEW YEAR! The good news appears in next week's issue of Variety and in Motion

Lrtince °ofiTie'sf
"^'^ ^'^'^

^ of tL .ost tS^g

AS PREDICTED! Wow! "PUBLIC HERO No. ifsocks St.Louis and Bridgeport. First two engage-

¥ORK'^O^lI^^T?^uv^y
the preview of"NO MORE LADIES'- starring JOAN CRAW-f-UKU, BOB MONTGOMERY is the sensation of Hollywood! Ain't we got fun

!
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from paee 21)

Id Homestead, Ths. Modern version of famous novel. Mary Carllal* Law-
rence Gray, Dorothy Lee. Dir. William Nigh. Rel. not set

One* to Every Bach* lor. Honeyrooon with a hired bride. Marian Nixon. Nell
Hamilton, Allesn Prlngle. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 72 mlns. ReU Dec li.

Bohoel for Girls, Reform scho/il drama. Sidney Fox, Paul Kellr. Lola WII-
Bon, Anne Shirley. Dir. Wm, Nigh. 73 mlns. Rel. Mar. 22, R»v. Feb. 20.

•weepartake Annie. Society crooks frame sweeps winner. Tom Brown, MarlonNixon, Wera Engela. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 77 mlns, Rel. Feb. Re^ Feb. 17.

V/lthout Children. Modern drams of divorce. Marguerite Churchill, Bruce

aSh° IB
RoglnU I.Denny. Dir. William Nigh. 81 mlnsT Rel

Majestic Offlcen m« Bdway.
otivo for Revenge. Thrilling adventures re.sultlng from desire to satisfy

wife 3 craving for luxury. Don.ild Coolc. Irene Hcrvey. Dir. Burt
Lynwood. llcl. M;\y 17.

Mutiny Ahead. Stark drama! Adventure! Romance! On the high se
Hamilton and Kathleen Burke. Dii-. Tommy Atkins. Rel. May 1.

Perfect Clue, The. David Manners, Skcots G.illngher, Dorothy Llbalre.
Hobt. Vignola. 04 mlns. Dynamic dotectlve mystery thriller,
arch 10. Rev. March 20.

Nell

Dir.
Rel.

Mascot OKices, 1776 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

urn 'Em Up Barnes. 12 chapter auto racing serial released also as a feature
In 74 uunis. Frankic Darro, Jack Mulliall. Dir. Colbert Clark. Rev.
April 3.

Behind the Gieen Lights. Factual story from the book of the same name, by
fornioi- Police Captain Willcmsc, Norman' Foster, Judith Allen Sidney
lilackmor. 68 niins. Rcl. Feb. 32. llev. April 24.

Headline Woman. Strange romance develops when a beautiful society girl Is
forcfil to live with a wise-cracking reporter to save her reputation.
Heather Angel, Roger Tryor. Dir. William Nigh. 75 mlns. Rel. May 15.

In Old Santa Fe. Story of a dude ranch knick-knack salesman who falls In
love with the r.inch owner's (laughter. He Is accused of murder but all
ditllcullies arc clarified with utartling suddenness. Ken Maynard, Eva-
lyn Kn.npp, H. H. Warner, Kenneth Thomson, George Hayes. Dir. David
David How.ird. C2 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. March 20.

Marines Are Coming, The. As Lieut. "Wild Bill' Traylor, U.S.M.C, the
scrc-cn's IrresisUble bad boy, finds himself torn between love for two
women until, facing disgrace, ho plunges into a war 'somewhere south
of Mexico' and from then on things rush pell-mell toward a gigantic
climax. William Haines, Rslhcr Ralston, Conrad Nagel, Armlda. Dir.
David Howard. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Feb. 27.

Little Men. .lo of LItlle Women an a school mistress. From Loulaa May Al-
cott's stoiy. Ralph Morgan. Erin O'Brien-Moore, Trent Durkln. Dir.
Phil,Rosen. 77 mlns. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev. Feb? 20.

One Frightened Night. Nutty millionaire who distributes hla fortune on a
wild, .stormy night. Charles Grapewin, Mary Carlisle, Regla Toomey.

!r. hristy Cabanne. 04 mlns. Rel. May 1.

: Culver City, Matm Ofncaa: 1B40 Broadway,
Calif. meiro Naw York, N. Y.

Ago of Indiscretion. Divorced couple's child problem. Paul Lukas, Madge
JOvan;;. David Jack Holt. Dir. I3dw. LudwIg. 77 mlns. Rel. May 10.
r.cv. Jlay 22.

—
After Office Hours. Newspaper story. Constance Bennett, Clark Gable, Stuart

Erwin. Dir. Robl. Z. Leonard. 73 mins. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 13.

Band Plays On, The. Football story. Robt. Young, Betty Fiirness. Dir.
Russell Mack. 87 mins. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Dec. 25.

Biography of a Bachelor Girl. Ita.'ied on S. N. Berhrman'a successful play,
"Biography " Aim Harding. Robert Montgomery. Dir. E. H. Qrlfflth.

84 mins. Rcl. Jan. 4. Rev. March C.

Casino Murder Case. Phllo Vance story. Paul Lukas, Alison Sklpworth,
Ted Hcaley. Dir. Ed Marin. 82 mins. Rel. March 15. Rov. April 17.

David Copperfield. Dickens story with an almost perfect cast. W. C. Fields,
Lionel Bairymore. Edna May OUlver, Herbert Mundln. Dir. Geo. Cukor.
129 mlns. Rel. Jan. IS. Rev Jan. 22.

velyn Prentice. Dis'.rlct attorney's wife saves a girl wrongly- accused of
her own crinifc. Wm. Powell, Myrna Loy. Dir. Wm. K. Howard, 78
-nitns.--lW'.- Ivov.- S.- -Hev.-Ncv.-I-S:-

Forsaking All Others. From the iitage play. Joan Crawford, Clark Gable,
Robt. Montgomery. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 82 mins. RoL Dec. 28.

Rev. Jan. 1.

Gay Bride, The. From Francis Coe'fi 'Repeal.' Carole Lombard, Chester
Morris. Dir. Jack Conway, 82 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 18.

Mark of the Vamoire. Murder mystery with vampire angle. Lionel Barry-
nioro, Eliznbotli All.-^n. Beta Lugosi. Dir. Tod Browning. 60 mlns. Rel.

April 20. Rev. May 8.

Naughty Marietta. Victor Herbert's operetta. Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson
Eddie. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 105 mins. Rel. March 29. Rev. March 27.

Night la Young, The. Royal love lor a commoner theme. Ramon Novarro.
Evelyn r^aye. Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mins. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 15.

bn» New York Night. Comedy mystery story. Franchot Tone, Una Merkel,
Conra;! Nagel. Dir. Jack Conw.ay. C3 mins. Rel. April 5. RevJl May 8.

Reckless. Drama from the lilbby Holman-Smith Reynolds marriage. Jean
H.jrlow, Wm. Powell, Franchot Tone, May Robson, Ted Healy. Dir.

Victor Fleming. 95 mins. Rcl. April 10. Rev. April 24.

Sequoia. Fricndslup between a deer and n puma with a human romance
bacUgrnund.- Jean Parker, RusscU Hardle. Dir. Chester Franklin, 79

mills.' Ucl. Feb. 1, Rev. Feb. 27,

Shadow of Doubt Murder mystery. Ricardo Cortcz, Virginia Bruce, Constanz
Collier. Dir. Geo. B. Scitz. 71 mins. Ucl. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 27.

Society Doctor. lIo.<ipltal storv. Chester Morris, Virginia i?ruce. Robt. Tay-
lor. Dir. Geo. B. Scitz. 03 mins. Rcl. Jan. 20. Rev. Feb. 6.

imes Square Lady. Girl from Iowa bests a crook gang. Robt, Taylor, Vir-

ginia Unicc. Dir. Geo. B. Scitz. CD mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev.

March 20.

Vanessa, Her Love Story, Hugh Walpoles' novel. Helen Hayea. Robt.
."Mo'nt.tjomrry. 7.S mins. Hci. March 1. Rev. April 17.

West Point of the Air. Training story made at the U. S. A. School for Air-

men. U'nllaco Beery. Robt. Young. Mauiccn O'SulUvan. Dir. Rich.

Rosson. 'JO mins. Rel. March 22. Rev. April 10.

Icked Woman. A story of a faithful mother. I'^lady Christians, Jean Parker,
Clias. OicUford. Dir. Cha'j. Brabin. 71 mlns. Rel. Dec. 7. Rev.
Dev.-. IS

Inning Ticket, The. Story of a sweeps ticket that was lost and found. Leo
t.'arrillo Louise F.izcnda, 'I'etl Healy. Dir. Chas. F; Riesner. 64 mlns.

Rcl. I'cb. S. Kev. Feb. 12.

Home on the Range. Western. Randolph Scott, Jackla Coogan, Evelyv,
Brent Dir. Jacobaen. 64 mlns. Rel, pee. 21. Rev, Feb, 12.

It'a Gift. Flelda buya an orange grove. W. C. Fields, Baby LeRoy, Jean
Roueveral. Dir. Norman McLead, 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. SO. Rev. Jan. 8.

LIvea of a Bengal Lancer. Adventure In an Indian regiment. Gary Cooper,
Cavanagh, Henrietta Grossman. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 58 mlns. Rel.
Dec. 14.

Leva In Bloom. Country boy and city girl finally make a match. Carnival
sidelights. Joe Morrison. Dixie Lee, Burns and Allen. Dir. ElMott
Nugent. 76 mlns. Rel. March 15. Rev. April 24.

McFadden'a Plata. From the Gus Hill farce. Walter C. Kelly. Andy Clyde,
Jane Darwell, Dir. Ralph Murphy. 65 mins. Rel. March 22. Rev.
arch 13.

Mlaalaslppl. Showboat story by Boofh Tarklnglon. Blng Crosby, W. C. Fields,
Joan Bennett, Queenle Smith. Dir. Edw. A. Sutherland. 75 mlns. Rel.
March 8. Rev. April 24.

Ona Hour Lata. Jo« Morrison. Helen Twelvetrees, Conrad Nagel. Ir. Ralph
Murphy. ReL Dec. 14.

People Will Talk. Combination of original stories by Sophie Kerr and Hugh
Herbert. Neighbors almost talk the leads Into a divorce. Charles
Ruggles, Mary Boland, Leila Hyams, Dean Jagger. Dir. Al Santell.
Rey. May 24.

Parla In Spring. Two Parisian would-be suicides who didn't Jump oft the
Eiffel Tower. Tulllo Carmlnatl. Mary Ellis, Ida Lupino. Dir. Lewis
Milestone. Rel. May 31.

President Vanishes, The. From current sensational novel of same title.
Arthur Byron, Janet Beecher, Paul ICelly. Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. 80
mins. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev; Dec, 11.

Private Worlds. Romance against the background of a san.atorium. Claudette
Colbert, Chas. Boyer, Joel McCrea. Dir. Greogory, La Cava. 80 mlns.
Rel. April 19. ReV. April 3.

Rocky Mountain Mystery. Western mystery story by Zane: Grey. Randolph
Scott, Chic Sale, Kathleen Burke, Mrs. I-eslle Carter. Dir. Chas. Barton.
Rel. Feb. 1.

Ruggles of Red Gap. Harry Leon Wilson's story of a butler won In a bridge
game. Chas. Laughton, Mary Boland, Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Leo Mc-
Carey. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 13. *

Rumba. Society girl and New York boy meet in Hav:in Geo. -Raft. Carole
Lombard, Margo. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 71 mlns. Rcl. Feb. 8. Rev.
Feb. 27.

Scoundrel, The. (Hecht MacArthur). Publisher conies back to life to retrieve
errors. Noel Coward, Julie Haydon. Dir. IlcclU-MacArthur. 75 mins.
Rel. April 26. Rev. May 8.

Stolen Harmony. .Adventures with Ben Bernlo's band. Geo. Raft. Ben Bcrnle,
Grace Bradley. Dir. Alfred. WcrUer. 79 mins. Rel. March 29. Rev.
April 24.

Wings In the Dark. Air thriller with a rescue by a blinded .aviator. yrha
Loy, Gary Grant Dir. Jas. Flood. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 6.

Btudloa: S851 IVI.-iracnon St., Parnmrkiinl
Hollywood, calit raramouni caa: 1B01 Broadway,
nullywood. Calit NewYork,N.Y.

All the King's Horses. Zenda type story with a picture star replacing a king

of a mythical kingdom. Carl Brissoii, Mai'y Ellis. Dir. Frank Tuttle.

75 mins, Uel. Feb. 10. Rev. March 13.

Behold My Wife. Sylvia Sidney as an Indian girl. Sylvia Sidney, Gene Ray-
mond. Dir. Dave Lcisen. 79 mlns. Rel. Dec. 7. Itov. Feb. 20.

Car 99. Based on the exploits of the Michigan state radio police. Fred Mac-
Murrav. Sir (iuy Standing, Ann Sheridan. Dir. Chas. Barton. 60 mtns.

Rcl. Mar. 1. Kev. Feb. 27.

Devil Is a Woman, The, Life ;;nd loves of a Spanish dancer. Marlene Dietrich,

Ci'.-ar Konicra. Lionel Anvill. Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. 76 mlns. Uel.

May ;. Ucv. May S.

Enter Madame. From the stage iil.ay of a tcnipcramcnial star. EUssa Landl,

Cary Grant Dir. Elliott Nugent. 81 niins. Itel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 15.

Father Brown,- Detective. New type of mystery story. Paul. Lukas. Gertrude
Micli.nol. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick, ltd. Dec.

Four Hours to Kill. 'What happened In a theatre lobby while detectives

taking ii murderer to the death house wailed for a train. Richard
naitlielmoss, .loe Morrison, Helen Mack, Gertrude Michael. .Dir. Mitchell

Lcisen. "I mins. Uel. April 20; Kev. April 17.

ilded Lily, The. .Modest business girl la cataiuillcdbto fame through a ml.9-

\iiirlcr.-Htood rumance with a- nobleman. t;iaudctte Colbert, Fred Mac-
Muriay. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. &'> min.s. Ucl. Jan. 25. Uev, Feb. 12.

iass Key, The. I'olitlro-mvstory story by tlm author of "The Thin Man.
C'luirc UO'Id. Itijsalind Culll. Ir. Frank Tutllc. Ucl. Ma.y 31.

in' to Town. M.i.-'Wi-st. as a liliics .^lti,;(-r. cra.'-'hi-s soclntv. .Mii.e W''st

I'.-iul ^'.•lvan:ul^'h. Ivan Leiicilvri', Tito ("oral. .Marjrjrie Gate.s-jn. DIr

.Mc:; l!:ill. 7") mii'.S. i;cl. M;iy 17. Kev. M:iy ).'.

Hare Is My Hjj'rt. Musical. Ulng Crosby. I-Cilty Carlisle.
7;') MPM., l;,-l. .l)-c. :'S. Kev. Dec.

Hold 'Em Yai,!. I'V'ni -i nuii.>n Unnyon
1' 1

' r': i I l-:].'j': 1
' 1 1 r. )iri..r-.) I )\i

Apri! i:. •'..•',. 1.

fttudlaa: Hollywood,
Calif. R.K.O. Radio frice: R.K.O. SIdg.,

Radio City, N.Y.C

Arlxonian, The. A vivid chapter in American Cavalcade. The bringing of
law and order to the west of 18S0. Richard Dix, .lames Bush, Margot
Grahame, Louis Calherh, Francis Ford, Preston Foster. Dir. Charles
Vidor. Rel. July 12.

Becky Sharp. The story of a woman who 'wrecked the lives of all the men who
loved her. Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowbray, Frances Dee, Sir Cedric
Hardwiclt, Nigel Bruce, Alison Sklpworth. Ir. Reuben Mamoullan. Rel.
May 17.

Break of Hear . Two temperamental musicians discover, after almost wreck-
ing their lives, that love is most important thing. Katharine Hepburn,
Charles Boyer, John Beal, Jean Hersholt Dir. Philip Moeller. 78 mins:
Rel. May 31. Rev. May 22.

Captain Hurricane. A story of Cape Cod and its people. James Barton, Helen
Westley, Helen Mack. Dlr, John Robertson. Rel. Mar. 1.

Chasing Yesterday. A kindly professor befriends a lonely orphan and then
finds happiness which he had been searching for all his life. Anne
Shirley, O. P. Heggle, Helen Westley, Elizabeth Patterson, John Quaien,
Trent Durkln, Etlenna Glrardot Doris Lloyd, Hilda Vaughn. Dir. George
Nichols, Jr. Rel. April. 12. 77% mlns.

OoQ of Flandera. A poor Flemish boy who befriends a shepherd dog Is given
a change to develop his talents and become a famous artist. Frankle
Thomas, O. P. Heggle, Helen Parish, 'Lightning.' Dir. Edward Sloman.
Rel. March 22.

Enchanted April. Under the enchantment of Italian sunshine, and a romentlc
medieval castle, love cornea to four unhappy English women. Ann
Harding, Frank Morgan, Katharine Alexander, Reginald Owen, Jane
Baxter. Dlr, Harry Beaumont 06 mlns. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. March 13.

GIgolette. A society beauty who loses all her money and becomes a hostess
In a night club. Adrlenne Ames, Ralph Bellamy, Donald Cook, Robert
Armstrong. ..Dir. Charles Lament. Rel. Feb. 15.

Grand Old Girl. Glorifying the Amerlca'n'sChbbTl'eaiiMer." May Robson,- Mary-
Carlisle, Fred MacMurray, Alan Hale. Dir. by John Robertson. Rel.
Jan. 18. 71% mlns. Rel; Jan. 18. Rev. March 6.

Hooray for Love. A young college graduate Invests his small fortune In a
musical show, falls in love with the leading lady, goes to jail because
of a bad check, but the show opens on time and the play la a success.

Ann Sothern, Gene Raymond, Bill Robinson. Maria Gambarelll, Thurs-
ton Hall, Pert Kelton. Dir. Walter Lang. Rel. June 14.

Informer, The. A atory of the Irish revolution. 'Victor McLaglen, Preston
Foster, Heather Angel, Wallace Ford, Una O'Connor, Margot Grahame.
Dir. John Ford. 91 mlns. Rel. May 24. Rev. May 16.

Laddie. The younger sister In the Stanton family helps her brother, Laddie,
win the Princess. John Beal, Gloria Stuart, Virginia Weldler, Char-
lotte Henry. Dir. Geo. Stevens. 70 mlns. Rel. April 6. Rev. May 8.

Lightning Strikes Twice. A fast-moving farce which concerns Itself with an
amusing tangle of Identities that result from two young men bringing
a fan dancer home by mistake. Ben Lyon, Thelma Todd, Pert Kelton,
Laura Hope Crews, 'Skeets' Gallagher, Chick Chandler, Walter Catlctt.

Dir. Ben Holmes. 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 7. Rev. May 1.

Little Minister, The; The romance of a young Scotch minister and a gypsy
girl, who really is the ward of a nobleman of the district. Kath.-xrlne

Hepburn, John Beal, Alan Hale. Dir. Richard Wallace. Rel. Dec. 28.

Rev. Jan. 1.

Murder on a Honeymoon. The further adventures of the old maid, amateur
detective, school teacher. Miss Hildegard Withers, and Inspector of

Police Osoar Piper. This time the murder takes place on an airplane.

Edna May Oliver, James Gleason, Lola Lane. Dorothy LIbalre. Dir.

Lloyd Corrlgan. 73 mins. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 0.

Nitwits, The. Woolsey is an Inventor and Wheeler a song writer. Unwittingly
they become entangled in a murder. 'J'hcy discover the murderer
through the truth-telling machine, which Woolsey has invented. Bert
Wheeler, Robert Woolsey. Fred Keating, Betty Grable, Eveiyn Brent,
Erik Rhodes.

People's Enemy, The. A convict breaks Jail in order lo seek revenge on his

lawyer, whom he thinks has double-crossed, only to learn the truth just

before he is killed. Preston Foster, Llla Lee, Melvyn Douglasj, Shirley

Grev, Roscoe Ates, William Collier, Jr., Sybil Elaine. Herbert Rawlln-
son! Dir. Crane Wilbur. 05 mlns. Rel. March 15. Rev, May 1.

Red. Morning. Adventure in a primitive section of Papua, New Guinea. Stefll

Duna, Regis Toomey, Raymond Hatton. Dir. Wallace Fox. 06 mlns.

Rel; Dec, 14.

Roberta. Adaptation of the stage musical. Irene Dunne. Fred Astalre, Ginger

Rogers. Dir. Wm. A. Selter. 105 mlns. Uel. March 8. Rev. March 13.

Romance In Manhattan. A young Czecho-Slovaklan enters the United States

this 'promised land") Illegally and finds happlncs.s and the chance for

a successful future. Francis Lederer, Ginger Itogers, Arthur Hohl,

Jimmy Buttler, J. Farreli MacDonald. Dir. Stephen Roberts. 77 mine.

Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22.

She riiilcr Haggard's novel Helen, .Gahagan, Randolph Scott, H.jlen Mack,
Nigel Bruce. Dir. Irving Pichel and Lansing C. Hol'len. Rel. June 2.S.

Silver Streak, The. A fast-action melodrama In which the famous stream-

lined train of the Burlington Uallroail plays the star part. Sally P.lane,

Charles SUrrett. Hardle Albright, William Farnum. Dir. Thoma.s At-

kins. 72 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. Uev. Jan. 22.

Star of idnight. William Powell solves the mystery of the disappearance of

Alice Markham and vainly trie? to escape, tin; matrimonial Intentions of

Ginger Rogers. William Powell, Ginger Itogors, Paul K<'lly, Gone Look-

hart, Ralph Morgan, LcslL^ Fcnton. Dlroct"! by dtcph-ln UoberLs.

90 mlns. Rel. April 19. )tev. April 17.

Strangers- All. May Robson, the champion of h«;r own brjod of four children,

.saves them from her lndulgenci>, from theinsclvr-.s and from the fury

of the law. May Rob.son, Prest-jn Fost':r, Fl.-rin-) .M.-KInncy, \\ Milam

IJickwi'll. Rel. May 10. COV-i 1"^.

VIMaae Tale! This story prfsont.i a. cro-..-!-s-'Ciion >(

in a typical small vlllaije In L'taii. K;jn'l';i|)h .S'-o".

llovt, Kobnrt liarrat, Jatut Hecch-^r, D'>:><\iy

;'r-j"ni-A-.jli. Uel. .\l)r|l Sfi. xO mhis.

W^aV of the Pecos. ' The iocal'i Is I'ne' V.-'- i.i crinni.v; In N'-'-.v M-.-fi -o. A young
I ijirl. f'l.sgiiiscd as a boy, r.>tr--i '-.'at.;.s «ti 'jh'Ii".- .in I wiri.-4 ii^ippin; s.-i.

I
Iti'-fiard iJix, Martha S;.'"p.T, S-iinn-l Ilir, l-i. Fr • i ICohI-;r.' Dir. I'hii

i;-).-ir;n. .0-; rnln-/. UpI. Jan. 4. It.-v. Jan. 1.

-.Vjm.in in the Dark. (ri-'I'.-'-t) ;)r-,l;:.-ll Ilriinni-n m.-^'.-ry 'i iy

i:ily!i 1-5 'I|-H(n Dir. l'':il t'i-;-;:' 'l-f It.-v. Mi y

V >::i\rf: ir,)

Studio Placements

(Continued from page 21)

man dlreotlng; Chlo Sale short,

Metro.

Keye Luke, 'Here's to Rom
Fox.

Reginald Owen, 'Tal© of 'Twa
Cities,' Metro.

.lohn Halllday, Henrietta Cros-
man. Fay Chaldecott, 'Dark Angrel,'
Goldwyn. '

Lafe McKee, Norma Taylor,
Arthur Rankin, 'The Girl Friend,"
Col.

Bradley King, screen play, un-
titled forestry service yarn, Par.
Frankle

.
Darro, Roy Maspn, Bar-

bara Worth, 'Born to Fight,' Conn.
John Blystone, directing, 'Thank

You, Please,' Fox,
Joseph Moncure March, writing

original, 'House of Trujillo,' Metro.
El Brcnilel, Dorothy Dare; Ralph

Staub directing short, 'What Ho,
Hawaii,' WB.

Clive Brook, 'She Married Her
Boss,' Col.
Jack Chcdtem, 'Lucky in Love,' U.
Henry Palloy, 'King Solomon of

Broadway,' U.
Donald Cook, Bolty Purnesa,

'Here Comes the Band,' Metro.
Murray Alpcr, J. Carroll Nai.sh,

Addison Richards. Ward Bond,
'Little Big Shot,' WB,
David Burton directing 'Melody

Lingers On,' Reliance.
.fane Barnes, Alan Mowbray, Robt.

Grolg, Charles Scllon, 'Gay Decep-
tion,' Fox.
Jose Cro-spo, Luana Alcanlz, 'La.st

Rendezvous,' Sacklri.
John Sheehah, 'Murder Man,*

Metro.
15thel Wales, 'We're In the

WB.
,

Jean Hersholt, Frank Morgan,
Vlnce Barnett, 'Glitter,' Metro.

Dickie Moore, 'So Red the Rose,*
Par.
Margaret Namar 'Peter Ibbet-

son,' Par.
Pat O'Malley, 'Everything Hap-

pens at Once,' Par.
Ricardo Cortez, 'The Real Mc-

Coy,' WB.
Evelyn Venable, Virginia Howell,

Grady Sutton, Hattlc McDanlcls,
'Alice Adams,' Radio.
Elissa Landl, Kent Taylor; Harold

Young directing; Doris Anderson,
adaptation, 'Without Regrets,' Par.
Burns and Allen, George Barbler,

Jack Powell; Norman McLeod. di-
recting; John P. Mcdbury, Walter
Farrar, screen play, 'Soup to Nuts,'
Par.
Kent Taylor, Grace Bradley,

Lynne Overman; Max Marcin di-
recting; Henry Myers scripting,
'The Phantom Bus,' Par.
Commander R. R. Smith, U.3.N.,

technical advisor, 'Beauty's Daugh-
ter.' Fox,
Ginger Rogers; Glenn Tryon, Al-

lan. Scott, 'In Person,' Badlo.
Hairvcy Thew, screen play, 'Phan-

tom Bus,' Par,
Charles Ruggles, Mary Boland,

'Indeflnlto Husband,' Par.

r-imninnllv life,

,).ihn.<-.jn, Arthur
Dir. .lohn

Contracts

Hollywood, June 4.

Leon Gordon, free lance writer at
.Metro for the past six months, has
been given a termer.
Paramount took up Its option on

Wendy Barrie.
Ethel Borden, -writer, pacted at

Metro for another six months.
ICecne Thompson, for nine years

on Paramount's writing staff,
ticketed for a tenth.
Universal lifted third option on

Clark Williams.
Options were taken by Paramount

on Jose Caraballo, George Eldrldge,
Rol)ln.son Necman, Brian Don Levy,
Marcia Hunt and June Rhodes. It

tests pan out they'll get contracts.
Vicki Baum Is at Metro after a

round-the-world cruise to script
'Blind Jx)VO.'

Ka.v Van Riper, radio nctn-.m-
wrllcr, .scripting "A Lady Comes to
Town' for Metro.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, June 4.

MaKcot has acquired screen rlglit.i

to l''rancCH CockroU's 'One Kwcfp-
stalce Well Done'

Metro has taken film rights to
Albert ILalper's 'The J'"oundry' as a
r)ossibIn starrer for Wall.'ice Beery.
Dashlell Ilammett doing the screiiii

play.
'it Tljippfinnd Tn Hollywood,' a

g.angsicr yatti concocted by two
film cotnlcs, Itay Mayer and Tnm
Dug-in, has ))ocn bought by Radio.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood; June 4.

Mar.< Bros. MG picture, originally
'.Night at the Opera," now l.s 'Rny.y..-

berries.'

Whal f'trin'-i ly was 'Mad Love'
yU'r is 'The Hands of OrlaC

To. lie in more, c-loscl.v with tho
theme .song, Mfr has -.switched from
'.M,-j.sf(iJ(!raile' to '/ou're All I Need.*

'r,ucky in Love' gets tlic f;all .it

fnivrsai ovf'r '.-ilng M'' a: Lova
.^')iig.'

.Mi'lio liti-illy lilt- upon '}',. -.ap-ulo'

n 111- lilb> (>i- pi'i-hiro wtiir'h
.-.I -I i-| I'll '.M-'i.-(|ii'>r.Tlr-;' -uul siici-i's-

I'.' Ii.-,l"ii as 'Ccntloinati
.\- an. I 'V'lijr'.' All 1 Swti:
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

(Continued from page 23)

AXCfJUUllC New York, N.Y.

Forbidden Heaven. Charles Farrell, Charlotte Henry. Rcl. Aug. 1.

My Old Kentucky Home. Based on the aong. Rei. Sept. 15.

Two Black Sheep. Story by Warwick Deeping. Rel. Sept. 1,

Westward Ho. Western. John Wayne. Rel. Aug. 20

Monogram handled iv Republic
Dawn Rider, The. John Wayno, Marlon Barns. Dir. R. N. Bradbury.
Qlrl o' My Dreamt. College romance with track team events). Mary Carlisle,

Creighton Chaney, Sterling Holloway, Eddie Nugent, GlGl Parrish. C5
mlns. Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Nov, 17.

lirtlnB with Daneer. Three buddies play with dynamite and love. Robert
Armstrong, William Cagney, Edgar Kennedy, Marlon Burns Maria Alba.
Dir. Phil Rosen. 65 mlns. Rel. Dec. 3. Rev. March 6.

<ireat God Gold. Sidney Blackmer, Martha Sleeper,- Gloria Shea, Regis
Toomey, John T. Murray, Edward Maxwell. Expose of the receivership
racket almost wrecking young romance. Dir. Arthur Lubln. 65 mlns.
Rel. April 16. Rev. May 8.

Healer, The. From novel by Robert Herrlck. Dir. Reginald Barker, Ralph
Bellamy, Karen Morley, Mickey Rooney, Judith Allen. Robert McWade,
J. Farrell MacDonald.

Hoosler Schoolmaster, The. Norman Foster, Claudette Henry, Otis Harlan,
Louis V. Mong. Dir. Lew L. Collins. Famous classic by Edward
Eggleston.

Keeper ot the Bees; The. Famous story by Gene Stratton Porter. Nell Hamil-
ton, Betty Furness, Hobart BosWorth, Emma Dunn, Edith FcUowea,
Helen Jerome Eddy.

Kino Kelly ot U. S. A. Guy Robertson, Irene Ware,
Rev. Dec. 18.

Lawless Frontier (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry,
bury. 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. 22. Rev. Jan. 22.

Million Dollar Baby. Fond parents try to palm over their little boy as another
girl movie tlnd to win fame and riches. Arline Judge, Ray Walker.
Jimmy Fay. George E. Stone. Dir. Jos. Santley. 67 mlns, Rel. Dec. 29.
Rev. May 8.

Monte Carlo Nights. Innocent suspect traps his man at famous casino and
wins the girl. Mary Brian. John Darrow. 62 mlns, Rel. May 20.

Mysterious Mr. Wong. Story of the twelve coins of Confucius. Arline Judge,
Bola Lugosi, Walloce Ford. 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. March 13.

Mystery Man, The. Chicago reporter, stranded in St. Louis, makes good.
Robert Armstrong, Maxine Doyle. 61 mlns. Rel. April 25. Rev.
March 27.

'Neath Arizona Skies. (Lone Star). John Wayne, Shclla Terry. 62 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. March 20.

Paradise Canyon. John Wayne, Marlon Burns. Movie-struck family takes hus-
bands all to crash Hollywood, with hilarious results. Wallace Ford. 65

mlns. Rel. March 25.

Rainbow Valley. (Lone Star). Western. John Wayne, Lucille Brown.' Dir..

R. H. Bradbury. C2 mlns. Rev. May 15.

Reckless Romeos. Comedy adventures of two hard-boiled eggs who are
afraid of nothing but each other. Robert Armstrong, William Cagney.

6ing-Sing Nights. Three men accused of murdering the same man tell cir-

cumstances which are checked by lie detector, proving two are Innocent.
Hardio Albright, Boots Mallory. Jameson Thomas, Conway Tearic,

Ferdinand Oottschalk. (Note: Tearle stars). 60 mins, Rel, Dec. 16.

Rev. Jan. 20,

Texas Terror. John Wayne. A- Lone Star Western. Dir. R. N. Brad-
bury. 4G mlns. Rel. Fob. 1. Rev. April 3.

Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna Hlllle. 56 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22.

Women Must Dress. Intricate ways of fashion salon people almost causing
young romance of daughter to end , In disaster. Minna Gombell, Gavin
Gordon, Suzanne Kaaren. Robert Light and Monogram contest winners.
76'/, ihlns. Rel. Jan. 2. Rev. April 17.

66 mlns. Rel, Sept 16.

Dir. R. N. Brad-

Marooned Films Force

Closings in Flood Area
Denver, June 4.

Floods In Nebraska, Colorado.
Wyoming and northern Kansas
caused many film houses either to
go dark oyer the weekend or to re-
run old programs,
Many theatres could not ship on

films and exchanges were forced to

substitute. Exhibitors' film delivery
was forced to detour more than 100
miles on many deliveries.

Emerson theatre, at Brush, Colo.,

flooded up to the stage, but waters
are subsiding and roads are being
opened. It's the worst washout in

history of this section.

RKO, Loew's Summer Cuts

In N. Y. Worries Indies

MOwaukee Miserere Shutters

Downtowners, but Nabes Thrive

Loud protest from Independent
exhibitors and indie theatre circuits

In greater New York over deep
slashes made in matinee admission
prices for summer by two major cir-

cuits. RKO circuit cut to 10c. until

nqon Mondays to Fridays, 15c. scale
till B p.m. these dates for neighbor-
hoods. Circuit has 15-20-30c. lineup
after 5 o'clock.

PENNSY BLUENOSES TOU&H
Easton, Pa., June 4.

The Sunday blue laws in Penn-
sylvania will not be removed with-
out stiff opposition, it becomes more
evident as the bill to legalize Sun-
day films and horse racing is before
the Legislature.

The antls, including W.C.T.U.,
churchmen, AntI- Saloon League
and other organizations, are using
all their influence to stop the Sun-
day bill from passing and have sent
spokesmen to Harrlsburg,

United ArlisU
Brewster's Millions. Story by WInchell Smith and Byron Onglcy. Jack Bu-

chanan, Lilt Damlta. Dir. Thornton Freeland. 78 mlns. Rel. May 20

Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack London story. Clark Gable, Loretta
Young, Jack Oakle, Dir. William Wellmdn. Reli May 6.

Cardinal Richelieu. George Arliss, Maureen O'Sullivan, Edward Arnold,

Francis Lister. Dir. Rowland V. L.ee. 82 mlns. Rel, April 28. Rev,

April 24.

live of India. The storv of Cllve, who founded a new British dominion-
India. Ronald Colman, Loretta Young, Francis Lister. Dir. Richard
Boleslawskl. 92 mlns. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Jan. 22,

Escape Me Never. Story by Margaret Kennedy. Elisabeth Bergner, Hugh Sin-

clair Grlfnth Jones, Leon Quartermalne, Lyn Harding. Dir. Paul Czln

ner. 93 mlns. Rel. .Tune 21. Rev. May 29.

Folles Bergere. From the stage farce, 'The Red Cat.' Maurice Chevalier, Ann
Sothern, Merle Oberon. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 83 mlns, Kcl. Mar. 8. Rev.

Feb. 27.

Kid Millions. Musical spectacle In the U. S. and Egypt. Eddie Cantor, Ethel

Merman. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 90 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Nov. 13

Les Mlserables. An adaptation from the famous Victor Hugo classic. Frederic

March, Charles Laughton, Sir Cedrlc Hardwlcke. Dir. Richard Boles-

lawskl. 109 mlns. Rel. April 21. Rev. April 24.

Let 'Em Have It. Story by Joseph Moncure March and Elmer Harris. Rich-

ard Arlen. Virginia Bruce, Alice Brady, Harvey Stephens, Eric Linden,

Joyce Compton. Dir. Sam Wood. 95 mlns. Rel. May 17.

.Mighty Barnum, The. Fictional story of P. T. Barnum. Wallace Beery

Adolpht Monjou, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Walter Lang. 87 mlns. Rel.

Dec. 25, Rev. Dec. 25.

Nell Gwyn. Anna Neagle, Sir Cedrlc Hardwlcke. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. Rel

Juno 14.

Runaway Queen. A merry maelstrom of revolution and roniance. Anne

Neagle and Fernand Graavey; Dir. Herbert Wilcox. Rcl Dec. 21

Scarlet Pimpernel, The. From a novel by the P^r°"«ss Orczy. Romantic

drama but modern handling. Leslie Howard, Merle Oberon,

Korda. S5 mins. Rul. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 12.

Thunder In the East, Story by Claude Farrerc Charles Boyer Merle Oberon

John Loder. Dir. Nicholas Farkas. 79 mlns. Rel. May 1

Wedding Night, The. Gary Cooper as the sophisticated lover and Anna Sten

a.s a modern American girl In a romantic drama. Gary Cooper. Anna
Sten Helen Vinson, Ralph cllamy and Siegfried Rumann. Dir. Kmg
Vldo'r. 90 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. March 20.

We Live Anain. A vivid now version of Tolstoy's Immortal "Resurrection.

Anna Sten. Frederic March, Jane Baxter. C. Aubrey Smith. Dir. Rouben

Mamoullan. 85 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 6,

tudlo. universal C.ty.^_ UnivCfSal .

^'""'^ '°
""^SlIS'Y^rk.'N."'

Alias Mary Dow. Drama. Sally Ellcrs, Ray Mllland. Rcl. May 27.

Border Brigands. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grlnde. Rcl. May 27

Bride of Frankenstein. Drama. Karlolt, Valerie Hobson.

73 mins. Rol. April 22. Rev. May 15.

Crimson Trail, The. Buck Jones western. Dir. Al

Feb. 11. Rev. March 20.

Chinatown Squad. Comedy-drama. Lyle Talbot, Valerie Hobson. Dir. Mur-

ray Roth. May 20.

Good Fairy, The. From Fcrcnc Molnar's stage play. Margaret Sul'avan.

Ilcrb'rt Marshall, Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm. Wyler. 9li mlna. Rcl. Feb.

18. Rev. Feb. B.

It Happened in N. Y. Comedy-drama. Lyle Talbot, Gertrude Michael, neather

Angel Dir. Alan Crosland. 65 mins. Rel. March 18. Rev. April 10.

\-ie Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester Morris. Rcchelle Hudson, Isabelle

Jewell. Dir. PliU Cahn. 03 mins. Rel. Dec. 31. Rev. April 17.

Man Who Reclaimed His Head, The. From Jean Barfs stage play of French

life Claude Rains, Joan Bennett, Lionel Atwlll. Dir. Edw. Ludwig.

Kel. Dec. 24. Rev. Dec. 24.

Mr. Dynamite. Comedy-drama from'a Djishlel
"='7,>r',''lh^^n'!;i' ^'l{pv"Mar2S'

Jcun Dixon. Dir. Alnn Crosland. 7u mins. KH. April Rev. May 2J.

Mystery ot Edwin Drood, The. From the Dickens story. Claude Raines

Dougla.-i Montgomery, Heather Angel
Ret. Feb. 4. Rev. March 27.

||gh* Life of the Cods. Frnrh Thorne Smllira fantastic tale

"Florine McKinncy. Dlr.-Lowcll Slii

]'"eh. 27.

Notorious Gentleman, A, Mystery-murder. Charles EIrkford Helen Vinson.

Dir. red. Lacmmle. 75 rtlns. • Rel. Jan. 21. Rev. Feb. 20.

Princess O'Hara. Damon Riinyon comedy, Chester Morris,Jlean Parker. Dir.

D,iviir Ijiirlnii. 79 min Kcli AiJrll 1

Bankruptcy Aims at

Defogging Pa. Moosers
Reading, Pa., June 4,

Listing liabilities of $650,321 and
assets of $1,036, Leroy E. Moyer,
otflclal of Reading Lodge of Moose,
filed a voluntary bankruptcy peti-

tion in court. Action Is looked upon
as a move toward eventual clarifica-

tion of legal fog surrounding: title

to the huge Moose Temple here,

housing the Park theatre.

One of Moyer's liabilities Is a

$600,000 mortgage given by him to a
bank, covering the temple and the-

atre. He was intermediary through
which the financing of the theatre

was accomplished. Before the lodge

was on its feet the depression hit

Reading so hard the theatre got Into

dlfflcultles. It Is believed the lodge

win again resume ownership, even-
tually.

Another H'wood Secret

Hollywood, June 4,

Clnecolor short being made at

Talisman studios hy A. S. Woods
and L. Walker Smith Is getting the
silent treatment, no publicity going
out on nature of the film.

Producers said to be combining
both cartoon and flesh acting.

Old Fathe Pilm Sold

F: allywood, June 4,

Abe Myer Music Service has pur-
chased the Pathe Film Library of

over 1,000,000 feet of silent etuft.

Footage includes 'Volga Boat
man' and other C. B. de Mllle pic

I
tures made for Pathe and PDC.

Warner Brother. '?,'.^yvr;.N.V.

Dir. James Whale.

08 mins. Rel.

Dir. Stuart Walker. 85 mins.

The Raven. From Edgar Allan Poe's story. Karloff-Bela Lugosli Dir. Louis
Frledlander. Rel. May V.

Rendezvous at Idnlght. Murder-mystery. Ralph Bellamy, Valerie Hobson.
Dir. Christy Cabanne. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 11. Rev. April 24.

Werewolf of London. Chiller. Henry Hull, Warner Oland, Valerie Hobson,
Lester Matthews. Dir. Stuart Walker. 75 mlns. Rev. May 15.

Rocky Rhodes. Western. Buck Jones. Dir. Al Raboch. 60 mlna. Rel. Sept.
24. Rev. Jan. 1.

Secret of the Chateau. Mystery story. Claire Dodd, Cnark Williams, Dir.

Rich. Thorpe. 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. J. Rev. Feb. B.

Sing Me a Love Song. Drama with music. Dir. Stuart Walker, RIcardo Cor-
tez, Dorotny Page.

Stone of Silver Creek. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grlnde. 60 mlns. Rel.
April 15. Rev. April 10.

Strang* Wives. Comedy drama, Roger Pryor, June Clayworth, Dir. Rich.

Thorpe. 76 mlns. Rel. Dec. 10. Rev. Feb. 6.

Straight from the Heart. Politics and a baby. Baby Jane, Mary Astor, Roger
Pryor. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 14. Rev. March 27.

Transient Lady. Politics, romance and mystery. Henry Hull, Gene Raymond.
PtdiiceB Drake. Dir. Ed Buzzell. Rel. March 4.

Were-Wolf of London. Drama. Henry Hull, Warner Oland, Valerie Hobson.
Dir. Stuart Walker. Rel. May 6. Rev. May 15

When a Man Sees Red. Buck Jones western. Dir. Alan Jones, 60 mlns. Rel.

Nov. 12. Rev. Jan. 22.

jtudloti Burbank.
Calif.

Alibi Ike. Famous baseball comedy by Ring Lardner. Joe E. Brown, Olivia
de Havilland. Dir. RSy Enrlght. Rel. June 15.

Bordertown. Life of an ambitious and magnetic foreign youth In his battle
to fit himself into American conditions. Paul Muni, Bette Davis. Dir.
Archie Mayo. 90 mlns, Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 29.

Case of the Curious Bride. Warren William, Phillip Reed, Margaret Lindsay.
Dir. Michael Curtlz. Rel. Mar, 30.

Devil Dogs of the Air. Rollicking comedy drama romance of the aviation corps
of the U. S. Marines. James Cagney, Pat O'Brien. Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
86 mlns. Rel, Feb. 9. Rev. Feb; 12,

Dinky Stirring drama of Everybody's children. .Tackle Cooper, Mary Astor,
Roger Pryor. Dir. D. Ross Lederman and Howard Bretherton. 65 mlns.
Rcl. May 11.

Florentine Dagger, The. Murder of a theatrical producer with both his
daughter, who la the star of a play In his theatre, and the playwright
suspected of the crime. Donald' Woods, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Rob-
ert Florey. 69 mlns. Rel.' March 30.

I Am a Thief. Mystery and murder In a diamond theft. Mary Astor, RIcardo
Cortez. Dlr, Robert Florey. Rcl. Nov. 24. Rev. Jan. 8.

Night at the Ritz. Story about a high-powered publicity man, his love and
his efforts to put across a chef who can't cook. Wm. Gargan, Patricia
Elils. Dir. Wm. H. McGann. 62 mlns. Rel. March 23. Rev. May 22,

Right to Live, The. Romance In which two brothers love the same woman
and one ends his life so that hl.s wife can And happiness with the other.
Josephlre Hutchinson, George Brent, Colin Cllve. 68 mlns. Dir. Wm.
Kelghley. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 20.

Secret Bride, The. Thrilling drama ot political Intrigue which results In two
baffling murders and a suicide. Barbara Stanwyck, Warren William.
Dir. Wm. DIeterle. 04 mlns. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Feb. 6.

Stranded. Kay Francis, George Brent. Dir. Frank Eorzagc. Rel. Juno 22.

Sweet Adeline. From the stage operetta. Irene Dunne. Dir. Merwyn LeRoy,
87 inlns. Rel. Dec. 29. Rev. Jan. 8.

Sweet Music. Back-stage story. Rudy Vallce, Ann Dvorak. Dir. Alfred E.
Green. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 23. Rev, Feb. 27.

White Cockatoo, The. Detective yarn, Jean Mulr, RIcardo Cortez, Dir. Alan
Crosland. 72 mlns. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. Jan. ID.

While the Patient Slept, Aline JIacMahon. Guy KIbbee. Dir. Ray Enrlght
Rel. Mar. 9.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 4.

With two downtown houses al-

ready dark and warm weather not yet

here, theatre row was buzzing today

with reports of the greatest number
of closings in Milwaukee theatre his-

tory. Downtowners are sufferlnof

the worst business in history, but
nabes going better than ever.

L. K. Brin last week threw- up the
sponge and closed his Garden, the
victim of no pictures, retiring from
the field. Two years ago he clo.«ied

his Majestic, now being rerhodeled
Into a store, for the same reason.
Next shuttering will be the Fox-

operated Alhambra. The lease runs
out July 1. It Is held by Laemmle
Interests and was subleased to Fox.

Schlltz Brewing Co., owners of

both the Garden and Alhambra
properties, announced today both
houses are for rent. Price tag on
the 1,208-seat Garden Is $25,000 per
year. Alhambra, now held at $110,-

000 a year. Is offered at $40,00 an-
nually.

It Is reported the Miller, grind
house, win close for the summor and
reopen In fall as a burlesque theatre.

Gayety, only glrlesque house In

town, closed about a week ago, .after

stagehands, who ran It on a co-op,
found it wouldn't click.

Saxe's Princess, another down-
town grind. Is also reported on the
verge, as la the Whltehouse, dime
top. Managements of both these
houses admit there Is a possibility

they will close.

How biz has been punctured Is

demonstrated at the Strand, which
pulled a double bill after thti;e days
and went into a second-run policy,

with two changes a week. The Wis-
consin, ace house, pulled 'Flame
Within' two days ahead of schedule
to bring in 'Doubting Thomas,' which
is bolstered later in the week with
Cab Calloway unit in opposition to
its own Palace, where the Ted Flo
Rlto unit Is playing.
A retrenchment policy has also hit

the Riverside, pope vaude house,
and the Warner has combined the
house manager's lob with the pub-
licity office, Ben Katz h.andllng both.

Alan Mowbray,
Itel. Mar. 4. Rev.

Miscellaneous Releases
Bill Cody. Nina Quarlaro

ix. Dir. Harry

'ir. Bob

'.i;x Bel

Rev. April IT.

Cyclone Ranger (Spectrum). We.stern
Hill. 65 i.ilns. llcv. May r^.

Fighting Pioneers (Re.eoliile), W<.'.<!lerii,

Fraxcr. Rev, May 29.

Fighting Trooper, The. Canadian police ntory. Kermil Maynard. Barbara
Wor'.h. Dir. Ray Tayloi-. CS nilii.s. Rev. Jan. «.

Frontier Days. (Spectrum). Bill Cody wPKterii. Dir. Bob Hill. 61 mlns. Rev
May 1.

Hel Tiki (Markey). Samoan nature storj-. 'Z mlns. Rev. Feb. 5.

High School Girl (Foy). Set ln.'<tructloii piop.Tgarida. Hfjlcii .MoKcUar, Mah
ion Hamilton, Dir. Crane Wilbur. 55 mlns. llcv. March 20.

Story of a tcmpi-ramcntal direclor and a ra^lte-

;on. Dir. Breez;,' lOaoon. 53 mlns. Rev
Jan. 22

Northern Frontier (.*.mb.-.RKador). New anjle ot ».n old Curwoo'l story. Kormli
Maynard, Eleanor Hunt. Dir. Sam Newfleld. 56 mlns.' Rev. Teb. 27.

One in a Million (Invincible). Shop girl gots In and out of a jam. Dorothy
Wilson, Chas. Starrett. Dir. Frank Strayer. 70 mlns. Rev. March 27.

Wagon Trail (Ajax). Weslorn. Harry Carpy, Gertrude Messinger. T)li-. Marry
Frar.er. 60 mIn*. .Rev. -May 29.

Hollywood Mystery (Regal). Story of t

tcer. June Clyde, Frank Albcrtsc

lOc-er Again Serviced
Minneapolis, June 4.

A number of the local film ex-
changes are again servicing the
1,900-seat de luxe independent loop
Palace theatre with ancient releases
to be shown under a dime admis-
sion policy formerly in vogue and
discarded when the distributors In-
sisted upon a minimum 15c price.
In return the theatre is abandoning
—for the summer at least—an un-
successful policy of five vaudeville
acts plus flrst-run films at 15, 20
and 25c.

At the time film service was cut
off for the dime policy, forcing the
house Into vaudfUm, owners charged
Publix had conspired with the ex-
changes to deprive them of picture.?

and threatened to .seek legal redress.

FRED SANBORN

Dir.: NAT KALCHEIM

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY. CALIF.
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A contract -the

largest individual theatre

agreement in the history

of the motion picture in-

dustry-has just been sign-

ed whereby the RADIO

CITY MUSIC HALL -the

world's greatest theatre-

for A TERM OF YEARS
will have the EXCLU-

SIVE FIRST-RUN SHOW-
INGS in New York City of

C © L y M i D A
IP n c 7 y 1^ i 5

ON THEIR W A Y I

GRACE MOORE LOVE ME FOREVER . FRANK CAPRA'S LOST HORIZON
" ' ' Swer',.:3 and Sidnoy B H a r Jom-s Hilton's best s-ller adapted by Robert R.skin

Directed by Victor Schertzinger

CLAUOETTE COLBERT. SHE MARRIED HER BOSS • KARLOFF . THE. BLACK ROOM MYSTERY
DirectecJ by Gregory La Cava wuh Mar. on Morsh - Robert Allen - Kafherine DeMille

RUTH CHATTERTON ,„ A FEATHER IN HER HAT
Directed by Alfred Santell
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that raiae the routine well above
the average groove. An unmistak-
able click for thl3 smooth-working
trio.

Jack Seymour adds more dancing
In the next spot with his excep-
tional classy eccentric number in
tux. They liked him. Then Novis
and the Ballet, followed ,by Prosper
and Merit, acrobats. Latter not just
muscle-men, but different in their
line. Keynnte of the act is smooth-
less and nonchalance. Cleverly rou-
tined, with an ancore bit that
cinches.
Harry Kalis' and house band do

their usual good job in the back-
ground—and going still further
back, Bob Leicester's swell band
drop rates a gardenia.

Film: 'Lltlle Girl" (Fox), biz very
oke. I'ox.

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, May 31.

With 'March of Time' an adjunct
to current bill, stageshow ha.s pared
to four frames. IDon Costello Co.,
which has the billed boy acting as
intro'er and pacer and which pre-
sents quartet of equally mixed
midgets, opened strong. The little

folk display talent, starting with the
four doing a burlesked 'No, 1,000
Times' routine. One gal sprints oft

for frock change and remaining trio
try dreamy waltz that isn't much on
routine, but plenty .novel. Other
gal back for song and dance with
Costello, then the alternate femme
has the spot for a song into mike.
Costello inclines the tall instrument
down to her level so awkwardly
thought susicests Itself it might be
well to invest in a special small-
size Job. Costello has a solo hoof-
ing fling here, then the sawed-offs
return en m,T.s3e for excellent shim-
sham shake.

Deuce. Sammy White, held every-
thing. Very ably assisted by Bea
Curtis' foiling during portion of act,

he bounced out some blithe bandin-
age and nailed 'em further when he
got golnt^ into his wow solo ec-
centric hoofing. One discordance
was Introduotion near end of an-
other of those mode fan-dance rou-
tines that are downright vulgar.
Very aged stuff around these parts,
and certainly not needed In a turn
of this type.

Myrt and Marge next, to ovation
from radio-reveling citizens. Run-
ning quarter-hour, act meanders
into all fields but acrobatics. As-
aistlng are guys from ether serial.

Clarence. Jack Arnold, Charlie and
Gene. Boys sport some bizarre
clothes. Arnold is much better than
when last here as vaud single year
ago. Gene aiul Charlie duet at one
Jun'eTafe,"Tesult mild. ClarencB'-a
bit too nanciflcd, which should be
Immediately corrected; on air ha
maintains niro b.nlance, but on stage
f;ir overboard on wrong—and de-
structive—side.

Act has fairly thoughtful opening,
though stretched to over-lengfh.
Core consists of re-enacted bits

that highlighted radio serial during
past couple of years. Looked a bit

silly, but ai)paronlly the large per-
centage of audience remembered
and liked. in fact, everything
clicked i)rotty well regardless of
actual merit. Myrt wrote act and
.lome songs, nlso carries prime bur-
den herself. Marge looks lovely, but
has lltlle to do.

Closing, IMdie Jackson, Irving &
Roeve. Got a few cackles because
of Irvlng's flair for ni.adcappery.
Nice load of showmanship Injected.
Reeve, a lonLi-Iogged lad, kicks ui)

some dust with couple of hoofing
efCorta, hut it la Irving who carries
act, thoiigli .Jafltson is thrown up
as beinc tlie kingpin. About all

latter dors, aside from swatting Irv-
ing Willi his liat <and feeding him
chatter, is ti> sing a sob ballad about
R'way. In T^allr) that angle has al-

ways been bit vague. With plenty
bulld-up friini hi.s partners. .Tack-
son does t;i'i over with fast 'St.

Louis Hhios' bawling. Gral)bed an
iinneccssarv limv and worked in n

limp iiiiiairi .-piol that didn't pre-
rlscly InlUitc aiidionco's final esti-

mate.
.ScrecT) f.Mliiio. 'Indiscretion'

Ci). .Also nrcaiilog l)y Iliuvey
tnond Mid usual Metro flips,

lild lir-l sliow, (ipcninc da v.

Srhnrpcr.

EARLE, PHILA.
i 'liilailolpliia, Jane ).

Kirlc's bill tliis week Is notliing
to .-ihool 'I'l' (in>worl<s about, with
tho inaniii;iiiifMt probably figuring
Marlene iJi-jlrich nan\e In 'Devil is

a VVonian' will co.ax customers.
Vaudovilli> iinrtiim of the tlucc-hour
entci'laiiiiiK rit is short on b. o.

names. .Sim-o the lilin got rajiiicd

by the rrii l<s. nimho isn't likely to

attrai t nm. h liiz on the week.
\';)i!,b' .i!ic)-.v. entitled 'It's the

Tops' in a I copy, opened with a
fairly :i 1 1 i .'n I i\ gardLM\ set. with
tlie IJfl)'- H.inl Dancers (eleven

gils), ih'-ss-.l in fluffy gowns and
riii;liir<' h Us. d.iiu inc: to the nunilier

'.St.ay .-^s'. .is \r\u Are.' Same
ditty 1.1 bl'-d by an iiTii)ro-

Ki-.uiitni'd -...ir.cr .and danced by
tlic ( lev -f t'.iiri .'f I'l'lrli and Deaii-

vllln (niJiri m l u.il). I/ifK^r did an
ii' iiiiri iij), v.iili erf'^'''ive < iit-

wheels and former a tap aolo.
Both clicked nicely.
Vic Oliver, m. c. and pianist who

hasn't been here for a couple of
seasons, on next. His gags went
across better than most patter stuff
of this kind and he was especially
well received when working with
blonde Ruth Ray, attractive dumb
stooge. Oliver's piano playing, how-
ever, done without too much kid-
ding, was the highlight of his ap-
pearance.
Clever stunt was used to work

into the next number. Miss Ray
had a box, claimed to be television
set. Says she wants to see lier
favorite vaudeville performer and
when asked who that is, replies
'John Fogarty.' .

Lights out and Fogarty appears
to sing with his rich baritone voice
two medley numbers, first a col-
lection of populars, including 'When
I Grow too Old to Dream,' 'With-
out a Song,' 'Life is a Song,' 'One
Night of Love' and 'It's Love Alone.'
Got a whale of a hand and reprised
with a medley of 'dream songs,'
also very well received. Accom-
panist was Billy Colligan.

Oliver then introduced Helen
Honan, mimic, in what he an-
nounced as her first Philiy appear-
ance. She did the old ' standbys,
starting with Zasu Pitts, and re-
verting to her several times during
the act. Also mimicked were Pen-
ner, Garbo, Stepin Fetchit, Mae
West, Laurel and Hardy and Chap-
lin. Miss Honan looked nice and
worked hard, but didn't seem to
measure up to some of the numer-
ous recent imitators here. Her
number ended with a short dance.

Line gals on next for another
dance, working in sequin-studded
brassieres and trunks and using
ostrich fans at the start. Fair.
Large and Morgner appeared next

and this pair of one-legged acro-
bats had the audience first gasping
and then enthusiastic. A jump over
four chairs by one of the solo-leg
pair to land and balance on his
recumbent partner's upraised hands
was a corking climax.
Oliver then appeared again, this

time with a violin. He kidded more
than in introducing his piano solo,
but finally rendered 'Roses of
Plcardy' seriously and well. To
conclude, the Babe Barri dancers
did a capable Continental, with
Petch and Deauville and the in-
evitable crooner re-appearing to
bring down the final curtain.
Overture, direction of Joe Milekof,

consisted of selections from 'In
Caliente.' Waters.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.
Minneapolis, May 30.

They're trusting to the name and
fiddling skill of Rubinoft, but ad-
verse factors, including unfavorable
weather, tax payment time and
sliding general biz, are operating to
slap down the gross. Reception for
Cantor's ex-fall-guy and his music
at each performance makes It ap-
parent he's the draw for whatever
turn-out is in evidence and that his
name has the power to attract.
Outside of Rubinoff, the show

holds absolutely nothing on stage
or screen to pull customers, screen
offering, 'Traveling Saleslady,' be-
ing just an ordinary programmer,
and the other four vaudeville acts
rating as undistinguished. So that,
even though a tremendous exploita-
tion campaign centered on the head-
liner as a former Minneapolitan re-
turning triumphantly, hasn't spelled
lirosperit.v. circumstances certainly
are extenuating.
The Honey Family, four boys and

three girls, catapult up through the
air, witli the aid of a spring board,
into a chair hold aloft on the shoul-
ders of one of the men, who is

perched high atop another of the
fierformers. .Stiint.s are thrilling, if

not all new, and the .let gets away
with the opening spot okeh.
Dcmarest it .Sibley are mildly ac-

ceptable deucers, mixing comedy
!uul music. Man, a pianist, uses a
comic make-up and, with Miss .Sib-

ley's help, essays a bit of gagging
and clowning that evoke a few
ohucklCM. Miss Sibley, who has a
lileasiiig por.sonality and wears a
couple of stunning gowns, finishes
with a bit of serious singing.

Jl.illiooin and too dancing are
(lone with class and grace by the
ChrisU iis(?ns, two young women and
a pair of youths. Act concludes
with a series of difficult spins. In
tlie next-to-shut spot. Mills, Kirk
,111(1 Howard, trio of male comedians,
slap-slick their way to some laughs.
Hlueness tinges some of their gags
and business and their singing and
(lancing are nothing to write home
about; but they land pretty hard
on tlie funny bone with a group of
inijiersonations via Ihe hut route.

Rubinoff, working In one as a
single. III a smash closing. He aji-

parenlly gives the sort of music
tliat they cat up, heavy returns
.greeliPK each number. He opens
with a seml-classlcal 'I'aissian

Dance,' then drops Into Jazz tbal
inc-cts acclaim. After a bit of gig-
ging anent f'anlor, through th''

inilte. he winds up with sure-rire

.ariaiiu'i'inonts of 'The Isle of Caiiri'

and '.-^wcft Mystery of Life.'

In addilion to the f'/alure. Ihe

scrof^n jiortion also Inclu'le.s I'ailie

Ne ws .md several short siibji c's—
ploiily of show, agiin. for 'IC'- !oi).

.\ lir.-.lit crowd at Ihe laie afiTnoon

.piM-foiniance c'UJgbl. lt''H.

STATE, N. Y.

House rarely plays a first run
feature. This week It haa one,

'Murder In the Fleet* (MG). To-
gether with what's offered from the
stage it, provided a three-hour ses-
sion here that's a blues-killer of
good measure. Show includes a
comedy short. 'Treasure Blues'
(Roach-MG).
Three good laugh acts are on the

six-act vaudeville bill, headlined by
and including Block and Sully. Two
others are the swell comedy act of
Cookie Bowers and the slapstick
trio of Young, Worth and Wyle. A
flash. Youthful Rhythms; the
perch-trapeze turn of France and
LaPell and Al Stegal's latest song-
stress find, Carolyn Marsh (New
Acts), fills out what becomes a
stronger than average State ros-
trum display.
The Block and Sully team, a top-

notch act, works at something of a
disadvantage following Bowers
whose Imitations and character
pantomimes are something to fol-

low. Bowers on Friday night
rated the best applause entry, go-
ing across with terrific punch
virtually all of tho way. His
character of a man getting up in

the morning Is stout for laughs but
panto of a woman undressing to
go to bed tops that and closes him
powerfully. Bowers' act differs

greatly in comedy design to that
of Block and Sully but latter fol-

lowing him in next to shut, are
naturally handicapped with the
audience limp from the act ahead.
Block- Sully twain Is In fine trim

with clickful material and show-
manship that has always mtide pair
a vital asset. Eve Sully nearly
killed one gag but Jesse Block
laughed it oft at the Friday night's

performance grabbed and nothing
serious happened. The gag (about
th^ dog lifting his leg to kick)
could as well bei dropped; it's old

and motheaten. Team la doing a
number done In 'Kid Millions' (UA)
as a closer.
Young-Worth-Wyle slaps and

fails trio are spotted No. 2, good
slot for the act. Lads can dance
but they give the audience only a
fiash of their ability in this direc-

tion, a mistake since the slapstick

stuff is mostly old and by now
tiresome to the average audience.
They do It up well, however, tak-
ing a lotta slick falls.

Al Siegal and Carolyn Marsh
third, an 11-minute act. Miss
Marsh has an appealing voice but
diction is not always what might
be desired and the efforts to im-
prove on 'Lullaby of Broadway'
prove abortive^ plus which the or-

chestra Friday eve was up eo forte

things were made worse. Miss
Marsh has personality and looks.

Closer, Youthful Rhythms, Is a
six-pcoplo dance offering ,ln which
a boy and girl tearh Is outstanding
in their tap work, runner-up for

honors being lad who sings and
plays the guitar. Opener, France
and LaPell, okay perch-trapeze act

but very theatrical and posey.
Biz good Friday night Char.

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, June 1.

Moderate entertainment was the

consensus of opinion on this week's
stage show at the Fox. 'Pampas
Moon' pic bowed in Decoration Day,
but the stage show didn't change
until Friday.
The nine members of the 'Con-

tinental Varieties' unit were on a
full stage with rising of curtain,

setting representing cafe with en-
tertainers seated at tables. Set it-

self, although a bit garish, got a
hand from an audience much more
demonstrative than usual Friday
afternoon crowds at this house.

[Shirley Gordon started things
with a dance on roller skates, okay
but not notable, Paul Miller fol-

lowed with a couple of semi-classi-
cal pieces on his mouth-organ, to

mild applause. Johnny Convey
went through facial and oral con-
tortions much on the order of Joe
I'cnncr when, consciously or not,

he seemed to be Imitating. A fair

reception was given his numbers,
miked as 'comedy novelty songs' hut
liretty flat and silly.

Winstead Trio (two men and a
i?al) and introduced also as 'thro';

southerner.s' followed with two
songs, 'It's An Old Southern Cus-
tom' and 'Believe It, Beloved.' A.

noisy vocal act, but, Judging by the
response, they appeared to get their

songs across. Denning Slaters, high-
l;icking dancers working in uni.son.

.40t as sincere reception as any yet
i;lven.

Convey then came down to tho
foots again, this time working with
Kowcena, eccentric comedienne wlio
delivered a wild number about a
'Chiropractor's Daughter' and ended
with a 'hot' dance which called tor

plenty of flesh shaking.
'I'hat ended the 'Continental

Varlelie.s' part. Next v/as Robert
Wfode, concert baritone, v/ho sam;
"I'hine Alone,' scored solidly for

Koll on, (,'ovcrpd Wagon,' and ended
o.v(.ellenlly with 'Tell Me That Von
I.ijvo Me To-night," part of whirli
lie was almost crooning.
Huddy Rich, one of the many who

piay I lines on liie (jack.i <rt <1i>i.Ii.t,

i^ot his best returns via a tap danc
•vitli some, clog feature,"!. His dance
loiitine was smooth.
T'lnlh on a bill that wan str.Tnt;

in quantity if not quality, was the

featured attraction, A^mlda^ This
attractive miss, who has had her

fling at both legit and screen,

started with a Castanet dance and
Spanish song, Then she went into

the real meat of her offering—imita-

tions or, as she insisted on calling

them, 'impressions.' She did Del
Rio in 'Plying Down to Rio' (not

distinguished), Dietrich singing
'Falling in Love' (rather good) and
Lupe Velez, Ended her act with
what she called 'Bull Fight Dance'
and finally 'La Cucaracha," which
was about best, Armida, although
easy to look at, giggles at her own
lines too much and, on the .whole,

gave a disconcerting impression of

affectation and posing.
Show concluded with the Foiir

Trojans whose somersaulting and
acrobatics were speedy and well

presented.
Feature of the bill w'as the short-

ness of all the contributing num-
bers. That was a good thing, as
much of the talent was no more
than average. Speeding of the

tempo helped hide the deficiencies.
Waters.

ALVIN, PITT.
Pittsburgh, May 30.

Current layout has been turned

almost completely Into one of those

hooray-welcome home things for

Johnny Perkins, 275-lb. comic who
served as Alvln m.c. sixteen weeks

last fall. Deluxe movie house his-

tory of Pittsburgh seems to be a

series of farewells and goody-goody-

he's-.home-again apron Interlbcu-

ters.

No doubt that Perkins has quite

a following, but he seems to take

unfair advantage, milking the mob
dry at every opportunity. Not Just

for himself, but for the other turns

and even individual members of the

pit crew.

Too much flag-waving Interferes

with what might otherwise have
been a brisk and flashy presenta-
tion. Perkins is back for only a
week, stopping over between vaude
hops.

Hail-hail for the returning m.c.
begins at the end of Bernle Arm-
strong's songfest, when organist
parodies a chorus of 'There's a Tav-
ern in the Town,' with lyrics cheer-
ing the 'bundle of sunshine who
makes everybody happy and gay'

without naming him. At the end,

the spot catches Perkins In the ork
pit and he makes the usual speech,
voices greetings all around and then
takes the baton for a Jazz session
with the boys.
After he's Whitemancd it for 10

minutes, chorus comes on in cute
shorts for a number that-winds up-
in another of those phosphorescent
displays, with gals weaving the
bright sticks. They're followed by'

Gray ensemble, one boy and four
temmes, who warble a bit, but con-
centrate chiefly on hoofing. Foot-
work okay and a good-looking turn
that delivers.

Terrell and Fawcett, acros, have
some neat tricks that a little more
showmanship would improve. Per-
kins comes on near the end and in-

dulges in some hoke stuff with them
that his poundage makes as ludi-

crous as It's meant to be. Maxellos
started the fad of spinning m.c.'s

around and most of tho boys are
doing the same thing now when
there's a permanent house fixture

available. It does 'em a lot of good
and doesn't hurt the m.c, either.

Production number, featuring Pat
Haley and Armida Wardcil, drafted
from the line, has Haley warbling
Jolson's 'Quarter to Nine' while the
gal does a dance bit with the chorus,
all of them decked out In tuxes. It's

a nice flash and Perkins had the
customers bruising their palms as
much for the Wardell lass as they
would have for Marilyn Miller in
her hcy-dey.
Kirk antl Lawrence are on next

with their rodeo novelty, getting
over solidly, and, for closing turn,

rerklns brings on his singing pro-
tege, Ruth Petty. .She has a swell
vocal delivery, sells her numbers in

.'\-l fashion, liut stern makc-iip jol)

makes her look a bit more h.-irdtned

iliaii she should. Rotund m.c. Is on
ajraln in the middle of her turn, ex-
changing aiicienL gags, and the two
f'.nisli In front of the lino. Midway
in iiroceedings, I'frkins .'ilso delivers
a song on his own, '.My Wife's First
Husband,' which he iuis done here
before.

ricLure Is 'I'amrias Moon' (Kox)
.and house was wnW llllcd at early
Decoration Day show. Coltr'n.

Sundays in Ala,

Birmingham, June 4.

Sunday shows In towns with a
I)(>pula.llon of more than 5,000 may
be legalized if the Lusk bill now
|)('ii(lirig before llic legi'sl.ature is

''I)as.sed. Last weeic the judici.ary

commitloo of the house gave Its ap-
Ijiova). I'ncler the present law Kun-
d.ny shows arc restricted to town.s
of more than 21.000. This Includes
only about a half dozen towns.

Th'? I>usk bIM provides that where
1 comiriunily dor.'s not want .Sunday
shows an' election may beCalled by.

circul.al ing petitions among voters.
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HIP, BALTIMORE I

Baltimore, May 31.

Brief, fast, tight-webbed four-act

llne-up this week. Started with a

rapid skating by Earle, Jack &
Betty, Not even a momentary let-

up all the way, displayed all smart

and coiiple of smashing stunts, tops

among which could be shunted back

from mid-way position It now occu-

pies to more sock spotting near
finale.

Reilly & Comfort deuced and got
over o.k. One at p' '.no, other stand-
ing for some harmony of current
and recent pop songs. Both tenors,

they alternate dueling with turn-
about soloing. Just a shade of
humor occasionally inserted, and
some action just when act thirsts

tor It badly—near close when they
shake the shoes through shore
dance. Aren't much at hoofing, but
fake and laugh way nicely.
Sammy Cohen on next and In-

gratiating. Not terrific, but soundly
scoring with several sorts of mad-
cap maneuvers. He might cut down
a bit on repetitive moments early in

act. Doris Roache enters on the
back stretch, and sings a couple of
songs, nicely alternated with few
acrobatic capers unlimbered. by
Cohen.
Sock headllner could have really

taken this bill to town had one been
on the books to handle spot follow-
ing Cohen, but since there was none,
the excellent turn of Maurice Col-
leano and Family closed with a
bang. Two tall brunettes supply
diversion 'tween the billed gent'a
antics. First does high-kicks, other
swims on later and scores with a
hip-wave to strains of 'Bolero' and
tops It off with few fine contortlve
curls of the chassis.
Maurice shook 'em off their hands

with aero hoofing, monkeyshining
with two brothers on teeter-board,
and the closer when he steps out
In red fright wig and sleazy ballet
skirt for a heavily ovatloned burlesk
of $. seml-classic balloon dance part-
nered by one of the boys.
On screen, 'Curious Bride' (WB),

Pathe clips, and two-reel Radio
comedy. Biz brutal second .show
Friday. Scharper,

ROME-DURKEE WARFARE

GOES ON DESPITE COURT

Baltimore, June 4.

In Circuit Court here last week
Judge J. Frank Supples upheld th»
ordinance authorizing erection of an
1,800-scat nabe by Durkee Enter-
prises on site out in northwest
suburb of burg. Injunction against
the muni,etpal;i>rilinance;;-wh{ch was
denied by Judge Supplee, had been
filed by Gwynn Amusement Co.,

controlled by Lou Rome interests.

Durkee operates largest string of
nabes here; Rome organization
runs second largest. Fight, in dif-

ferent phases, has been waging for
18 months. It is certain Romp will

appeal the decision. Virtually as-
sured battle will keep going till all

courts have been exhausted right

up to Supreme Court of State.

At rate of usual procedure that
would take nearly a year, but would
bie well worth-while to the Roma
faction. They operate the very
succcs.sful Gwynn tlicatre, located
right across street from .site upon
which Durkee Is prepared to build

a house that will have three times
seating capacity of the Gwyna.
Longer the fight lasts, longer th»
Gwynn can sprint along with no
nearby opposish.
Ground for the contested new

theatre has been broken, and
Durkee may start building im-
mediately. In that event and If

hoti.se is erected and a higher court
hands down reversal of Circuit

Court's decision, building would
have to be wrecked.

Building *49er Camps
For Metro's 'Joaquin*

Hollywood, June 4.

Metro will construct replicas of
several mining camps of gold rush
(Lays in .Sonoi-.a County for 'I Am
Jo.afjuin,' starting this month. Pic-
ture will be under production wing
of I'hil GoldsLone, with William
Wellman directing.

Company lias a crew of 30 car-
penters, painters and other workers
in Sonora constructing the first

mining town location.

Downs Lenser Rep
Charles Downs- has been n.amed

acting business representative of
Internation.al Photographers, Local
044, I.A.T.S.l';. and M.P.M.O., tak-
ing iilacc left vacant by rcsignatiori

(it O. V. .fohnson. Designation made
by liresiiii-nl

,

iJowns will Jiold oifice until ex-
ecutive ho.ard meets, probably this
Wf-r-k.
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ith Major Webs Dicker for U. P.;

Would Walk Out on Press-Radio

Both Columbia and NBC have

tinder consideration a proposal to

buy the complete news service oE

the United Press for the stations

they manage. CBS will decide on

the proposition that the UP has

submitted it by end of the current

week. Because the latter web, like

KBC, is committed by the press radio

pact not to broadcast for another

year, no news over a hookup other

than that obtained from the pub-
. Ushers' press-radio bureau, the deal,

If closed, will not include the CBS
New York key station, WABC.
Should the two national networks

Join the ranks of those broadcasters

buying complete press association

service, the press-radio agreement,

according to the prevailing view In

radio circles, will assume the aspect

of a dead jjssue. 'Even though the

lid on the pact has been off for

weeks, the trade has looked to the

networks to live up literally to the

agreen^ent'a intent and provisions.

Based On Hour Rate

Proposition made CBS by UP Is

based on the hourly rate on each

of the managed stations, which, be-

side WABC. consists of WBBM,
Chicago; WCCO, Minneapolis;

KMOX, St. I..oui3; WJSV, Washing-
ton; WKRC, Cincinnati, and WBT,
Charlotte, N. C. UP's formula In

the case of both CBS and NBC
operated outlet provides for start-

ing guarantee, with this weekly fig-

ure being a major percentage of the

station's rate for an evening hour.

Also covered In the proposed con-

tract is the share that the press as-

sociation is to get out of the com-
mercial sale of Its news.
WXYZ, Detroit, and the Michigan

network closed last week for the en-

tire UP service, with the schedule

calling for five dally and one Sun-
day news program. Similar tleup

has been made by George Storer for

CKLW, Detroit; WSPD, Toledo, and
WWVA, Wheeling, W. Va. Among
those dickering with the same news
eervlce is Lee Armer, president of

the Soutliwestern network.

Soat Case Up June 7

Raymond Soat, head of General

Broadcasting Co., again will ask

the U. S. district court today

(Wed.) for discharge of his per-

sonal bankruptcy proceedings.

Three creditors of General Broad-

casting are expected again to pro-

test until the proceedings in' In-

voluntary bankruptcy against the

company have been acted on.

Petitioners against General

Broadcasting last Friday (31) re-

quested books' and figures of the

company, but an adjournment un-

til June 7 was granted by the

court. The three petitioners

claimed through counsel that

Scat's personal bankruptcy action

should not be discharged until after

some disposition was made of their

claim that nearly $14,000 is due

them from General Broadcasting,

C. O. Langlois, Decca Records, Inc.,

and Jay Clark are the petitioners.

MPPA WARNING

ON DUBBING

RECORDS

Neighborly Rivals

Return to Rate

Cutting Feared

As Code ChiDs

Washington, June 4.

Radio codists are sitting back
waiting for the Oovernment to move
in the muddled NRA situation.

Because of uncertainty about

what, it anything, President Boose-
velt will do to work out a stop-gap

and rescue parts of the wrecked
Blue Eagle program, James W.
Baldwin, executive officer, has made
no efforts to take action. No. C. A.

session has been held since the Su-
preme Court outlawed the codes

last week, nor Is any meeting
schedules or even contemplated.
Baldwin made no statement and

.did not send-any bulletin to mem-
bers of the industry, figuring as did

the NRA that it is now every man
for himself. At one time a formal
announcement of the court ruling,

was contemplated but this was
dropped as unnecessary.
Local sentiment was confused, In-

dustry leaders regretting the death
of the Eagle but otherwise showing
little concern. In radio circles It

was pointed out that killing the

code will remove the lid on rate-

cutting and nullify progress made
toward stabilizing the rate situation

but except in this regard industry

reps manifested only casual inter-

est.

Indie transcription makers have

been warned by the Music Publish-

ers Protective Association that the

purchase of a phonograph record for

dubbing purposes does not exempt
the' re-recofder' from obligations to

the recording artists and the owners
of the musical copyrights involved.

Reminder was prompted by Info re-

ceived by the MPPA's license bu-
reau that the Jobbers of surplus
phonograph platters were claiming
that along with the stock they had
acquired all rlg'ht.s.

""

Purchase of a record entitles the
dubber, according to the MPPA's
notice, to only one right, and that Is

the property right to that particu
lar disc. Both the right to dub the
record and the right to use the mu
sic, if It's copyrighted, must be dealt

for separately. By arrangement It

has with the music publishing trade
the MPPA serves as the licensing
bureau for musical rights, while a
contract it holds with the RCA. Vic-
tor, the Brunswick Recording Co
the Columbia Phonograph Co., the
Gannett Record Co., and the Amer
lean Record Co. authorizes the
MPPA to clear the dubbing rights
to the works contained In these five

libraries.

In many cases the manufacturer
of the phonograph reoord Is himself
without authority to dispose of the
dubbing rights, without first con
suiting the artist.

Spitalny to Russia

Phil Spitalny and his all fcmme
orchestra of 18 sail July 10 for eight

weeks in Russia, equally divided

between Leningrad and Moscow
theatre bookings. Cognizant of the

money export restriction;!, Spitalny

Is taking the trip purely for pub-
licity, having arranged with NBC
for pickups from Moscow.
Fares both ways are guaranteed

and for this reason Spitalny will

essay no London or Paris bookings,

returning directly from Russia.

Mrs. Withycomb Airing
Philadelphia, June 4.

Mathilde and Irene Harding, sis-

ter piano and organ duo, formerly
of NBC, are broadcasting weekly
from AVFIL.
Mathilde Is spouse of Don Withy

comb, manager of WFIL.

Philadelphia, Juno 4.

Local wags see plenty chance

for ribbing In Dr. Leon Levy,

WCAU prexy, buying mansion

next door to Samuel R. Rosen-

baum, "ViTFIL prexy, In Ger-

mantown residential section.

Looks like boys are trying to

check up on each ot!—r,

Rlttenhouse Plaze^ where
brother, Isaac D. Levy, CB3
vice-president; lives at pres-

ent, la also home of Don
Withycomb, WFIL manager,

and Keith McLeod, WFIL pro-

gram director. And for addi-

tional wrinkles, apartment

property Is controlled by Albert

M. Greenfield, realtor, who has

large Interest In Lit Brothers

department store, half owner

of WFIL.

Gladstone Murray from London

Mentioned as Canadian Air Czar

EDWIN SPENCE MUSTERS

N.A.B. Committee Membera Named
Fop Convention

CROSBY WALKS

OUT AND BACK

Los Angeles, June 4.

For a time It looked as it Blng

Crosby was about to walk on his

Woodbury Soap CBS program last

week with three broadcasts to go,

but crooner won his point and the

walkout was aoon foUo'wed by a

walkback. Crosby and Woodbury
have not gotton ' together for next

season and are not expected to.

Crosby, now having virtually

complete control on the Coast ema-
nator, got .

Into' a wordy battle over

last week's program four hours be-

fore due to go on. Scrap was on the

manner in which he. was to present

Andy Devlne, his film guest star.

Not getting anywhere with words,;

Crosby announced he was through
and plans were immediately formu-
lated to substitute Georgle Stoll's

orchestra with Dave Broekman's
combo and have John Boles in the

crooning spot.

Just as rehearsals were being set,

hot wires from New York to the

Coast instructed the' adv agency
and CBS officials to let Crosby have
his way, so program went on as per

schedule.
Crosby gets $6,500 for each broad

cast, burot '*hlch he 'pays the band
and other talent, netting the

crooner about $3,500 a week a.q his

take.

Ray Linton Gets WMCA

Donald Flamm has transferred

the Chicago representation of

WMCA, New York, from John Blair

& Co. to Ray Linton. Change will

take effect upon the expiration of

the 30-day notice clause In the con-

tract between the station and Blair.

Linton, who has already estab

lishcd offices in Chicago, closed the

deal during his past week's stay in

New York.

PREMATURE TELEVISION

Drop Idea of Showing Epsom Derby
On Screen

Liondon, June 4

After several months of secret ex-

perimenting at the Dominion thea
tre, Gaumont- ritlsh has dropped
its scheme of televising the Epsom
Derby race into the theatre and
charging admissions to watch It.

Engineers say the mechanisms are
not quite ready for a Job that tough

Kobak Doesn't Want Trade to Know

Establishes Censorship on Figures Tradition
ally Released to Agencies

Advertising agencies seeking to

get a line on their relative standing
as time spenders on the networks
have found that this Info is no
longer made available by NBC. Re-
fusal to co-operate in this direction,

they are told, i.s In line with the
new policy established by Edgar
Kobak, NBC v. p. in charge of sales,

who feel.s that all financial data
about the network should be kept
within the organization.

Kobak bollcvos that Info about
the ratings in expenditures by either

agencies or industries would. If

made public, .stir up envy and re-

sentment among those that did not

stand so well In the listings. It

is also Kobak's opinion that the
release of the network's Income will

eventually react to NBC's disfavor,

because the educational Interests
and other opponents of commercial
broadcast will cite these figures to

show that the broadcasters are ,prin

cipally actuated by the money-mak
ing motive.
Ad agencies invariably want the

info about their own faction fo

presentation purposes. Tho mate
rial is included in the prospectus
submitted to a : prospective client

to show what the agency has don
In radio.

Baltimore, June 4.

Edwin Spence, director of Hearst-
owned WBAL here and chairman

of the committee on arrangements
for the convention of the N. A. B.,

to be held in Colorado Springs,

Col., July 6-10, has named the fol-

lowing as members of committee:
Guy Earle, KNX, Hollywood; Ed

Craney, KGIR, Butte, Montana;
Ralph Brunton, KJBS, San Fran-
cisco; Glen Snyder, WLS, Chicago;
P. J. Meyer, KPYR, Bismarck,
N. D.; William West, WTMV, East
St. Louis; Hugh Halff, WOAI. San
San Antonio; ., H o y t Woo ten,
WREC, Memphis; E. D. Gluck,
WSOC, Charlotte, N. C; Credo
Harris, WHAS, Louisville; Camp-
bell Arnoux, WTAR, Norfolk, Va.;
Roy Thompson, WFBG, Altoona,
Pa.T Paul Morency, WTIC, Hart-
ford, Conn.; and Charles Burton,
WEEI, Boston.
Named "fnembers of the local

committee for the Colorado Springs
caucus: Gene O'Fallon, KSEL,
Denver, chairman; S. W. Meyer,
KLZ, Denver; G. E. Nelson, KOA,
Denver; and W. D. Pyle, KDOD,
Denver. Mrs. Gene O'Fallon will

be the chairwoman of the women's
entertainment committee.

MEXICO HEARS

1 BIG UNION

TALK

Mexico City, June 4.

There Is a movement to organize
on a nationwide scope everybody
connected with radio in an em-
ployee-capacity into one big union,

Singers, actors, musicians, com-
posers, announcers, and all others
who serve radio stations are re
ported lining up. There will be no
dues; coin to run the union Is to
be obtained from benefits, volun-
tary donations, etc.

Musicians of radio station XENT,
15 miles from Nuevo Laredo near
the American border, became
troublesome when Norman Baker,
American manager of station, re
fused to give them union recogni
tlon and conditions.

Strikers sought to prevent XENT
from broadcasting and disrupted
telephone connections between
town and transmitter. Also im
peded movements of Baker and his
family.

RADIO NEWS FOCUS

OF PHIILY RIVAIRY

Toronto, June 4.

Major Gladstone Murray, Cana-
dian-born bigwig of British Broad-
cas "ng has leer so..nded out with a
view to his appointment as oz r of
Can .dian broadcasting n pr.ou

tlon in government circles is that he
will take over within the year.

No official announcement yet but
eminent position of certain govern-
ment spokesmen puts the seal of
authority on the statement that
Murray will accept the offer inas-
much as this gives him ppwcrs to

reconstruct the present internal or-
ganization of the Canadian Radio
Commission along the lines of 'bet-

ter programs at all costs.'

If the proposal now being pressed
forward in government circles

eventuates, a policy of combining
the virtues of British and American
broadcasting and rejecting the vices

of both will' be launched.
There has been much criticism in

certain quarters of the quality of

Canadian broadcasting as national-
ized by the Dominion government.
It is claimed that If Murray comea
over to doctor the situation, radio
programs of Canadian origin are
capable, of comparing favorably
with the better broadcasts from
either side of the Atlantic.

When the Canadian Radio Com-
mission was formed, over two
years ago, Murray took time oft

from his BBC duties to come to

Canada in a consultant capacity. It

is predicted now that Hector
Charleswprth, present chairman of

the Canadian Radio Commission,
will receive the reward of a higher
position for his work in pioneering
the nationalization of radio in

Canada.
Both Charlesworth and Murray

have worked in harmony to bring
about worthwhile Empire broad-
casts and Murray is credited with
establishing that 24-hour service
round the world which is now re-
ceived in every part of the Empire.
During Premier Bennett's last visit

to London for the Jubilee celebra-
tions, he was seen in the company of
Murray on many occasions, claim
observers. It is only on the distinct
underBtahd'lhg that Canadian broad-,
casting will be outside Canadian
party politics that urray will ac-
cept the appointment this year, it la

said.

ZAC FREEDMAN FROM

FIX JOINS WMCA, N. Y.

Zac Freedman has resigned as
managing director of the Fox,
Brooklyn, which he has operated
for about two years for the Si
Fabian interests, to organize and
head an artists bureau for WMCA<
New York. Freedman resigned from
his Brooklyn operating pgst Fridar
(31).

He was for many years assoV
ciated with S. L. Rothafel, both at
the old Roxy and at the Miislc Hall.

Philadelphia, June 4.

Philadelphia has become acutely
competitive on newscasting. Rival-
ry centres with WCAU, KYW,
WFIL and WIP.

Stations are dishing out phrases
such as 'first on the air with the
news,' 'the newest,' 'tlie clearest,'
'the most accurate' and 'the brief-
est,' to try to catch listeners' fancy.
WFIL uses three INS teletype

machines with Marty Gosch on hand
all day to edit copy as it comes off

the machines. Production includes
a ticker sound effect which sepa-
rates each dispatch, barking oC
headlines by announcer and then
dramatized quotations by news'-
caster. Station airs four 15-minute
.spots daily, with flashes of Im-
portant items as received.
WCAU and KYW use UP service

with editing done at local United
Press ofllce. Copy is handled by
special men and sent by messenger
to studio. Both studios offer five-

minute or 10-minute programs.
Neither WCAU nor KYW go in for
production on newscasting, holding
to straight reading of dispatches,
WIP, using Transradio, has

stepped up Its schedule to meet
competition. Station now ofter.s

three lii-minute periods dally, in

addition to three five-minute spots.
Local news Is offered In two more
five-minute sessions.

Wetzel Joins NBC

Chicago, June 4.

Maurice Wotzel has been named
Chicago manager of the NBC tran-
scription department. It's a new-
ly created berth.
Wetzel has been .<iuccossfuI on his

own in selling various trades and
professional associations on thrt

idea of sponsoring transcription
series specially framed tor their
purposes.

KSD Sees New Faces

St. Louis, June 4.

New staff appointments at KSO
effective last week include Gone
Stafford as program director. He's
from ABC and NBC. Mario Silva,

new musical director, is from NRC.
J. F. Eschen, named production

manager, and Jim Alt becomes
chief announcer, wliilc Lillian IToff-

nmn has charge of Irafllc schedule.

DuMond in Chi Agency
Chicago, June (.

Joe DuMond has joined the Hi.-iiri

Hurst and MacDonald .Tcveiicy here

as radio production chief.

Dumond was Coi nierly manager of

station W.VIT, Walerloo, Iowa,
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RADIO'S 10 COMMANDMENTS
4 As Protest to Columbia; Declare

Copy Rules Needlessly Severe

Protest against the new set of re-

fltrlctlons oh tho amount of com-
mercial copy that Columbia ia put-

tlne„ into effect July 30 has been
made by the American Association

of Advertislne Agencies. In a letter

addressed to William S. Paley the as-

sociation scored the rules laid down
"by the networlt as too oppressive

and inequitable and advanced the

Biiggestlon that the CBS prez meet
with representatives of the Four A's

and try to worlc out a more practi-

cal and acceptable solution to the

problem.
View taken by the agency verein

Is that CBS has fashioned a hard
iind fast group of regulations which
can only operate to the detriment
of many clients. Columbia should
bo able, as the Four A's sees it,

to achieve the same purpose, that of

avoiding advertising announce-
ments which are too lengthy and
too frequent, by more flexible means.
The network can gain more in good
•will, from both the listener and the

advertiser, If it were to apply its ef-

forts to Improving the plug's treat-

ment than curbing its length and
the number of insertions.

Should Coax First

It Is up to tho network, holds the

Four A's, to concentrate first upon
Inducing the advertisers and their

agencies to use better Judgment in

framing their sales matter. If after

a reasonable Interval this method
failed to bring the necessary re-

sults, tho web would then be Justi-

fied In Imposing a maximum scale

for commercial announcements. The
network gets the continuities In ad-
vance and there is nothing to pre-

vent It from exercising Its censor-

ship prerogative b" letting the

client know in ample time what It

(the web) considers to be crudely

bandied or in bad taste.

Under Columbia's new policies a
maximum of 10% of the sponsor's

total period, after 6 p.m., will, be al-

lowed for sales talk, with this in-

cluding contest and giveaway an-
nouncements. Scale, as devised for

tho guidance of the client, makes it

a maximum of six minutes for a
full hour's program, four minutes
and 30 seconds for a 45-mInute
Bhow,, three minutes for a half-hour

stanza and 2 minutes and 30 seconds
for a quarter-hour frame. Daytime
programs will be permitted a maxi-
mum of 15%, with an extra 40 sec-

onds granted the l5-minute pro-

gram.

mr. SEE-WHO IN

ENGLAND REQUESTED

London, June 4.

American Telephone and Tele-

graph Co. has applied to Post-
master-General here for permis-
sion to install see-who's-talklng
television device to all telephones
In Great Britain.

Similar device is promised for

America early In 1036.

Sears-Roebuck Listens

Chicago, June 4.

CBS and NBC battling merrily

over the Sears-Roebuck account,

which is talking radio seriously.

Generally appears that NBC has
some advantage, due to the network
affiliation of WLS, partly owned by
the mall order house.
NBC show auditioned for Scars-

Hoebuck is a variety affair titled

'Cinema Theatre Revue'

Vic McLaglen's on Air

Hollywood, June 4.

Victor McLaglen went on the

Half and Halt ?<BC program today

and is set for a mi imum of three

more.
Tobacco program was shifted here

in order to fit in with McLaglen's
picture work. He's featured in the

show 'Red Tails,' a series of Cana-
dian Mounted police yarns. Harry
Jackson's orchcsti-a backgrounds.

Dr. Levy Offers Seattle

Reporter WCAU News Job

Phladelphia, June 4.

John H. Dreher, Seattle Times
reporter who returned 9 -year-old
George Weyerhaeuser, kidnapped
Tacoma boy, to his parents and
scooped the country with the inter-

view, has been offered a position as
news editor of WCAU by Dr. Leon
Levy, station president.
Not reported what Dreher's reac-

tion is.

WMEX, WPRO IN

NETWORK THAT

ISN'T ONE

Latest additions to WMCA's In-

ter-city circuit Include WMEX,
Boston, WLMH, Laconla, N. H., and
WPRO, Providence, bringing the

total of linked outlets up to eight

altogether. An eighth one, WIXBS,
Waterbury, was also slated to come
in, but backed 'out at the last min-
ute, or at least for the time being,

WMCA offlciala still stay clear of

any network label. Instead discuss
the new move as a 'practical asso-
ciation of progressive Independent
broadcasters.'

All of these stations are linked

with , 24-hour A. T. & T. service.

Others who Joined several weeks
ago are: WIP, Philly; WCBN, Bal-
timore; WOL, Washington, and
WDEL, Wilmington.

OF FCC

Roving Assignments Re-
ported Given Field Men
with Undercover Instruc;

tions Said to List 10 Broad
Categories for Investiga-

tion

SOME RESENTMENT

CHEVROLET MAY NOT

GET FOOTBALL PLUC

Chevrolet won't go In for the

bank rolling of football broadcasts
this fall. Elimination of this item
frorri its advertising pay roll Is the

result of the auto brand's change of

unveiling date for Its new models.

With the latest Chevrolet models
slated to come out during the early

phase of the football season, there

is a possibility of either Buick or

Oldsmoblle, which are also members
of the General Motors combine, tak-

ing up the sports casting obligation.

Last .season Chevrolet aired the
gridiron events over some 40 sta-

tions.

Peeved Princess Sues

Ix>s Angeles, June 4.

Charging that KMTR Radio Cor-
poration falsely told her that her
prospective ether program had to

be cancelled at demand of the Fed-
eral Radio Commission, Princess
Zoraida, also known as Baschi
BabittI, has brought suit for $51,197

against the corporation.
Contract she alleges was breached

was to have been effective last

month, and turn down by station

has injured her repute, according
to complaint.

American Act on BBC
London, Jlay 26.

Hildegarde Is the first American
act to get a long-termor with the

British Broadcasting Corporation.

Contract calls for rnonthly broad-
casts, and was given hor .so that she

could adjust her ICngU.sh and Con-
tinental cabaret work accordingly.

Hildegarde has slffncd contracl.s

to play Paris nitcry, but h;is clause

in whereby manage ' cnt mu.st re-

lease her on the night she Is duo
oyct the ether in London,

In Its efforts to clean-up radio
programs, the Federal Communica-
tions Commission enrolled Its field

men in various parts of the country
into a confidential brigade to check
on every program given over sta-
tions In their territory. Governing
the conduct of these field men are
said to be 10 general command-
ments.
Inasmuch as the field men's ac-

tivities have heretofore been prin-
cipally confined to technical mat-
ters and as the instructions to the
men are strictly undercover, cer-
tain broadcasters 'who have learned
of the new Investigating activities
are Incensed and threaten to bring
the matter onto the floor at the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters
convention in Colorado Springs,
July 7-10.

Some broadcasters see In the
commission's close scrutiny orders
a move on the part of the Washing-
ton body to go wiy beyond Its le-

gitimate censorship powers and see
in it an attempt to bridle any sta-
tion which might step out of line

on any matter whatsoever.
Instructions, to the field men as

unofflcially understood allegedly
specify that they shall watch for
violation of rules and ethics on 10

different points—a virtual 10 new
commandmisnts of the air.

Must Not List

Here are the objectionable phases
which are listed as calling for a re-
port to headquarters from the field

men:

AUack3 on government offlciah or
governmental departments.

Objectionable religious programs.
Oijcctionahle medical programs.
Programs carrying too many or

too lengthy commercial annotmce-
ments.

Programs where advertising claims
may be fraudulent.
Programs which involve boycott.,

Advertising from professional peo-
ple such as doctors, dentists, law-
yers, etc.

Fortune telling.

Lotteries or schemes of chance.
Anything against the general pub-

lic interest.

Broadcasters who have learned of

the new routine are protesting the

wide latitude given the field men
for several and obvious reasons
particularly as they fear they will

be at the mercy of the personal
opinions of the field men.
They also predict that Washing-

ton will bo cluttered up with com-
plaints, forcing hearings that will

result in considerable waste of time,

lawyer fees and railroad tran.s-

portation to the broadcasters, with
little constructive good accom-
plished by the Commission through
this method.

Washington, June 4.

Three more stations were added
to the already long group required

to support their renewal applica-
tions at public hearings as J'"edt'ral

Communications Commission grant-
ed anothtr batch of llmitcd-tlme
licenses last week.
Hearings on rcncw.al icqucsts

were prescribed for KWJ';A, Shrovo-
port. La.; WJTL, Atlanta, f;.n.., and
KKPL, Dublin, Tex. Reascjns were
not given under Commi>ih secrecy
policy.

Temporary renewals were Branti^'d

KOFJ, Los AngclO.s; KVOH, Btlling-

ham, Wa.sh.; WEAX, Wllkr.s-H.-irro.

Pa.; WBUZ, Ponca City, OUl.-i.;

WI3.X0, New Orleans; WiODC, Chl-
i;at;oj WJBW, Now Ork-ans;

Columbia Reported Offering 33%

From 1st Dollar to WSB, Atlanta

Publisher Takes G. M.

Tag at Hearst's WISN

Milwaukee, June 4.

An entirely new set-up is sched-
uled for WISN here. John Black,
publisher of the Wisconsin News
will assume the 'title of general
manager of WISN and Gaston' W.
Grignon, will remain as station
manager. Harold Burke Is commer-
cial advertising manager and has
shifted his sales personnel already,
re-employing several salesmen let

out some weeks back.
There will be ho Immediate

change in the station set-up of em-
ployes.

CONGOIN PAYS

MPPA, CANCES

SERIES

Music Publishers Protective Asso-
ciation has settled its license fee
complications with the Congoln Co.,

beverage distributors. Deal provides
that the commercial discontinue the
gale or exchange for station time of

the - 'Melodious Melodies' transcrip-
tion series and that it make a lump
sum payment on all musical uses
in the latter group of platters as
broadcast plus the copyright fees
Involved In recorded Congoln an-
nouncements.
Jam between the two organiza-

tions reached a serious point when
It wag discovered that the 'Melo-
dious Melodies' Hbra,ry Included mu-
sical comedy and operetta arrange-
ments whose length tagged them as
production numbers and hence sub-
ject to special permission from the
production rights owners. To avoid
any further entanglement with the
latter, the Congoln Co. has elected
to withdraw this series from the
field and put Into production a dif-

ferent type of musical transcrip-
tion.

ANOTHER LAXATIVE

PROBABLY OFF CBS

Although Its present contract
permits it to stay on the network
until February, California Syrup of

Figs (.Sterling Products) Is consid-
ering pulling out of Columbia with-
in the next few weeks and going
spot. Move would result In the
placement of a recorded version of

the 'Dick Tracy' aerial on some BO

stations.

Laxative account has been excep-
tionally succes.sful with the 'Tracy'
script on CBS, but figures that
rather than find Itself stymied by
the network's new policy just when
the program has reached a high
level of popularity, It would be best
to start building along spot lines

immediately.

Bernie Band Sticks
Chicago, June 4,

Ben Bernie band will continue on
I he Pabst show throughout the
.summer. Bornin Is currently play-
ing at Catalina Island, Calif.

Show has perked since the addl-
tlim of gucsters.

WKOK, .Sunbury, Penn., and WOCL,
Jamestown, N. Y.
With Brooklyn Eagle case hang-

in.t? i'nc, Commish extended present
licnn.se of WEVD, New York, to

July 1, licnewals for three months
were issued to WJAY, Cleveland,
and WJLM. Lansing, Mich., wlillc

(inn month extensions went to

l<KX.), Gr-ind Junction, Colo,, and
W'ICiiO, Harrlsburtf, i-'mn.

Latest NBC affiliate that Colum-
bia has turned its propositioning at-
tention to is WSB, Atlanta 50,000-

watter. It Is reported that CBS has
submitted to the. Atlanta Journal,
owner and operator of the station,

a deal which starts cutting In WSB
on the commercial money that tho
network garners for the outlet at
33%% from the first dollar. The
scale of compensation that NBC Is

offering along with Its new station
dontract starts at 20%.

.
Addition of WSB. to the CBS list

would be In line of that web's plan
to develop a formidable power story
for its southern area. As Its setup
now stands Columbia has a 60,000-

watter In WHAS, Louisville, and
50,000 watts In Charlotte, N. C,
while the slated entry of WWL,
New Orleans, in the fold will ac-
count for another 25,000 watts even-
tually/'Columbia would like to com-
plete the circle with WSM, Nash'<
ville, 50,000-watter, but the possi-
bilities of alienating that outlet
from NBC now look slight.

NBC and Detroit

NBC Is on the way to solving Its

Detroit situation, brought about by
the switching of WJR to CBS In
September, by adding CKLW, Co-
lumbia's present ally, to the blue
(WJZ) link, J^BC and George
Storer, head of CKLW, have worked
out the details of the contract,
which among other things provides
for CKLW'a obligations to the Cana-
dian Radio Commission when it

comes to 'must' programs, and In-
dications are that signatures will
be exchanged this week.
Among the stations ifrom which'

NBC to date has failed to obtain
signatures on the new contract are
WSM, Nashville, WTIC, Hartford,
WGAR, Cleveland, WTMJ, Mllwau-.
kee, and WCKY, .C.pvlngton-Clncln^
natl.

COMMERCIAL

EDITOR AT

CBS

Gllson B. Gray, formerly an ac-
count executive with the D'Arcy
agency, has been brought in by CBS
to serve as the administrator of the
network's new policies on commer-.
clal programs. It's his Job to cagle-
eyo all continuities for violation of
the web's new restrictions on ad
copy content and length and also
the story and character treatment
of Juvenile programs.
Gray has been dubbed commercial

editor and ho will do his reporting
direct to either Edward Klauber,
executive v.p„ or the latter's as-
sistant, Paul Kesten.

Aces' Daylight Niche

Easy Aces for the balance of the
d.aylight saving period revert to an
afternoon spot. Expected to go
back to evenings In fall. Same
sponsor, Anacin, but shift from NBC
rod night spot to NEC blue at 4
p. m. .Starts next week. Aces were
on afternoons for a time la.st fall.

Same team this week" signatured
for 13 film shorts to be made with-
in one year for Van Bcuren fRKO
release). It's a pick-up contract,
as they have already f,iado four
shorts for same produc/r.

Crosley's 25c Dividend
Crohlf.y lladio Corporation dlrec-

tor.s resumed dividend payments
during the past week. The- dividend
dnclarallon is the first since April,
1030, when 25 cents was paid.
Dividend declared last week also

was 25 c'.-nis. It is payable on
.luly 1,
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Radio Chatter

New York

Contest winners in WOR's Little

Theatre tourney, which was won by
the Chatham Community Players,
depjuted Tuesday (4) for Bermuda
to a'.ipear before the Gov.-General,
Sir Thomas A. Cubltt. Those in

the party include.d H. M.' Dawley,
Connie Khish, Allen Rleser, Phyllss
Taylor, Frank Taylor and Maj.
Dawley. Richard NicoUs, of the
station, also making the trip to
direct the two performances while
on the island.
Benny Morrison, 18-year-old

maestro, now heard at Cafe de Ca-
pri, Is broadcasting over WBNX's
international dance parade.
Donald Novis begins a thrice

weekly spread over WHN this
week.
Dick Robertson and Jack Ryan,

both at the Village Barn, are slated
for a Vallee Thursday night
spread within three "weeks' time.
Tim and Irene remaining on the

Goodrich hour.
Amateur winners on Slgmund

Spaeth's Friday night hour over
WEVD, New York, are now "ap-
pearing In three Brooklyn theatres,

including the Marlboro, Walker
and Meserole. All controlled by
Fox-Metropolltani Pat Mann of
the station mlc.'lng these stage
dates. Alka-Seltzer sponsors the
air series.
Jack Shannon, program director

of WFBL, Syracuse, is now heard In

a weekly program over a Columbia
network of 75 stations, broadcast
originating in studios of WFBL and
heard each Saturday afternoon
1 to 1:15. EDST.
JDorothy Garvin, WFBL, Syracuse,

artist and conductor of the 'Bon
Vbyage' program, has received a
letter of commendation from Mus-
solini himself. SKe contributed an
article, 'Oh, Beloved Italia,' to the
"American Traveller' magazine, and
Mussolini was so pleased with It

that he wrote Miss Garvin person-
ally praising her work.

Minnesota

Kentucky

Nate Lord, Manager Wave, father
of new baby boy, his third one,

born May 31.

Howard E. Campbell, technician
In charge WHAS transmitter, re-
ceived word that son Colin. W., 19
years. old, appointed to U. S. Naval
Academy, Annapolis. Was appointed
from ranks, having Joined Navy at
Louisville, recruiting station,
Morris Perelmuter, violinist,

played farewell concert at Scottish
Rite Temple, Monday (3) ,W111
leave for Los Angeles on 16th. Ha^
been for several years staff violin-
ist for WHAS, and first violinist and
concert master of Louisville Sym-
phony Orchestra.
Fontaine Ferry Park open. Oscar

Kogel ork, Ruth Cole, vocalist, to
play In park's Club Fontaine, with
Eddie Slemer band, supplying
dansapatlon for Dance Casino
Virginia Barr and Slim Johnson
both radio performers, are the
vocalists.

Bill Blanton, WHAS engineer,
Tnc^i-rled to Miss Frances Cohen, in

JeftersonviUe, Indiana, May 26.

Wedding party of 30 Included several
local radio artists.

A-her Slzemore, and son Jimmy,
takin^j several months rest from
broadca.stlng, on Sizemore's 1,200
acre farm in Indiana.

Clayton McMichen enlarging his
fieorgia.Wildcat combo to 14 people
barn da!nce unit. Expects to con-
tinue playing dates in Kentucky,
Tennessee, and Indiana throughout
Simmer.
A. B. (Happy) Chandler, has an

nounced candidacy Democratic
nopiination for Governor of Ken-
tucky. Is erstwhile radio singer
having been heard over both Louis-
ville statinn.«:, and for a time over
WBBM, Chicago.

story of WBZ's thrilling adventure
with the famous Hon In the spring
of 1932,

'Minute Men' letters cramming
Into Yankee Net offices at rate of

about 500 a day,
Newcomb F, Thompson's father

(J. Bain) has joined the Malklel
Agency.
WBZ, Boston, personnel all upset

with carpenters and electricians

working and hammering. WBZ 1^

constructing new ofllces at their
quarters In the Hotel Bradford,
Boston.
Hank Keene and Ills Radio Gang

with Tent Show playing western
Massachusetts and Connecticut. In
between shows Hank is doing two
broadcasts a day from WBZA's
Springfield Studios in the Hotel
Kimball.

All the boys at WBZ, Boston, are
smoking corncob pipes these days.
Hillbilly entertainer supplied them.
Roger Wheeler of WEEI, Boston,

wrote script for 'Legionnaire' on
Blue Net last Sunday.
Arthur Edes of WEEI, Boston,

spoke on 'Radio Censorship Begins
at Home' at the FUene Educational
OonfcroncCt

E. B. Rldeout of WEEI, Boston,
predicts, a wet summer—and he's

usually right.
Del Castillo of WEEI played the

organ at Jack Beauvais' wedding
June 1.

Eva Gingras back to WEEI
ether waves May 31 after maternal
absence,
Ed . Lord of WEEI, Boston, gets

his exercise mowing the lawn
which he describes as 'bigger than
Studio A.'

Ed Gisburne of WEEI, Boston,
doing, numerous character roles
sans identlflcations.

Sylvia Winters, femme announcer
of WEEI, Boston, taking to saddle
horses on off hours.

Charles Burton, station manager
for WEEI, Boston, and no mean
rod-and-rcel guy on the side, has
been presented with a courtes.v
fishing license from the State of
Maine, contained In a special
leather folder on which is embossed
his monicker in gold letters.

Staff announcers of WEEI, Bos-
ton, have been allotted a private
riecreatlon room on the 13th floor
giving them privacy for mulling
over scripts before they start their
spiels.

Ed Gisburne of WEEI, Boston,
on the Edison gold tournament
committee.
Ruth Falby, secretary to Lewis

'Whit' Whltcomb, of WEEI, Bos-
ton, win tour Europe In June.
Jack Beauvais of WEEl, Boston,

goes ex-bachelor very soon. Plans
to honeymoon on the Cape.
Sandy MacFarlane, one of the

pioneer radio' performers in Massa-
chusetts, back to WEEI, Boston
for Glendale Coal.
Rumored that Boston's next radio

station will be WMFH, licensed to
Joseph M. Klrby of Boston, to be
located in the Copley-Plaza hotel,

with transmitter on the speedway,
near Harvard University..

WBZ, Boston, win soon have an
ultra high frequency transmitter for
experimental broadcasting on 65.5

megacycles, with a power of 50
watts. Radio engineers will in
vestlgate the possibilities of ultra
waves for television. Claim is that
transmission In these bands is prac
tlcally free from static and at the
same time fading is reduced to
almost nil.

Bert Lown In at the Lowry Ter-
race, and airing over WTCN, Mln-
neapoll.<].

Hector Sklfter now KSTP, St.

Paul, technical supervisor, replac-

ing Len Smeby, who takes over the

chief engineer post for Krunsky-
Trendle's Michigan network and
WXYZ, Detroit.
Earl Gammons just returned from

a two-day CBS-owned station man-
ager's huddle in Gotham.
Buddy Fisher and ork in at the

Casino and airing over KSTP, St.

Paul,
Hugh McCartney back from a

swing through southern Minnesota
and Wisconsin, checking WCCO,
Minneapolis, reception.
Ken MacKenzle, on WCCO's staff,

doing sideline Job of scribbling for

the local monthly class mag. Golfer
and Sportsman. Dept. Is labeled
'Ether Here or There' and natur-
ally Is exclusively about things
radio.
Stan Hubbard and Hector Sklfter

back from KSTP's hearing before
the F.C.C. In Washington.
WCCO broadcast the arrival of

Rubinoff (he's a St. Paul boy) when
he pulled In at the Milwaukee road's
Minneapolis station Friday (24)

morning.
Chevrolet's Musical Moments pro-

grams back on WCCO and KSTP
for the first time since April 6,

when they bowed oft, due to factory
labor troubles.

John Harrington up from St.

Louis for a visit and a squint at the
Chicago Golden Gloves.
Frank Schrelber and Jack Burt-

nett have moved their WGN pub-
licity offices to their own quarters
in the Chicago Tribune towen
Stewart-Warner and Columbia

dished out a cocktail shindig In

honor of Horace Heldt's entry Into
Chi last week,
Les Atlass readying for his first

yacht trip of the season up Lake
Michigan way.
Ota Gygi returning to his first

love, vaudeville.
Eddie Duchln band and Sinclair

Minstrels booked at the gas con-
vention In Chicago on June 11.

Bob Stephenson returns to town
minus 30 pounds after a strict diet
campaign.
Holland Engle an amateur cab-

inet maker, turning out a ma-
hogany desk eet to go with his
sunburn.
BUI Stein off to the Coast to see

what about more MCA bands in

pictures.
John Wakefield Joining the

WBBM, Chicago, announcing EtafE.

Ed Aleshire starting some test

spots for Cocktail Hour clg.

Massachusetts

Virginia Warren, WNAC, Bos-
ton, son.crstress, is arranging to take
a long \'acatlon thl.s summer in an-
ticinatlon of a storkish visit.

Teresa Costello,, secretary to
Yankee Web's John Shepard, 3d,

sad lhe.«:e days because of the loss
of her diamond ring.

Olin F. Miller, Yankee Web con-
trol operator, will be wed in mid-
June.

Alice O'Leary, WNAC-WAAB
songtt-res.s in Boston, going In for
'slinky' gowns. Personal appear-
ances at Hub cafes are to blame.

Franlc Rand, Yankee Web p. a., is

doing French dialect bit with 'The
Hemingways' three-a-week over
the Network.
Roy Harlow, as.slstant to tho pres

of the Yankee Network, has had
another song, . 'Men of Valor,' ac-
cepted for publication.
Gerry Slattery of the Frost

Agency popular with amateurs who
clown for him on the Welch candy
program from the Orpheum the-
atre. Gerry hands out samples!
Walter E. 'Hap' Myers of NBC,

Boston, spoke on 'Leo the Lion'
before the OranUe City Stamp club
oC iilncy, Mass. Hap related the

Alabama

Bryant Sisters, harmony team In
Birmingham, are moving to Mobile
and will Join Bill Pape's' station
there.
Dunk Rendleman has returned to

Birmingham from Louisville.
WSGN now wants to play WBRC

fox the baseball championship of
the Ham. WBRC has licked WAPI
twice but WSGN Just discovered
they've got a team.
WSGN, Birmingham, is getting

ready to move part of its studio to
the second floor of the Tutwller
hotel. Work has already been
started on the rooms.

Since the chain letter fad has en-
veloped everything else including
show business one more story won'
hurt much. Aaron Shelton, opera-
tor at WSM, Nashville, and an
amateur short wave fan has been
sending out chain radiograms
Short wave stations in New Or-
leans, Chattanooga, Birmingham
Youngstown and Cincinnati have
received them.
Talbert Morgan, WBRC's Blr

mlngham new announcer, has a de
gree from Washington and Lee
University, attended Stanford Uni-
versity two years doing post-gradu
.'ito work, and is now doing post-
graduate at Blrnilngham-Southern
John Connolly found himself

l)rnridcastlng the Southeastern Con-
ference track meet without know
ing the first thing about track
sport.s.

Jack Bailey, manager WAPI, Bir-
mingham, has a new apartment.
AVBRC presented Huey Long's

Louisiana State University track
team with a big trophv when L.S.U
copped the Southeastern Conference
championship.

Illinois

includes shifting of announcers back
and forth. Latest change has Ralph
Childs e<Jlng back to Waterloo and
J. B. Lake taking his place In the

Cedar, Rapids studios.
Col. B. J. Palmer, head of WOW

and WHO on the schedule of the
American convention Disabled
American Vets meeting in New
Haven in July.
Reggie Martin thinks he has a

find in Dora McKay, local colored
songstress, doing her first work on
KSO.

Dalton Norman, formerly of
KOIL, WOW and KMA, now on
KSO.
Happiness Campaign, which

originated with G. Ralph Branton,
general manager for Tri-States
Theatres, and sponsored by 65 lead-
ing newspapers in the state, now
has a tie-up with KSO and WMT,
Cedar Rapids, with a program
called 'Rainbow Over Iowa.'

Iowa Broadcasting Co. has
ordered an Electronic organ for
KSO and KRNT.

Missouri

Ontario

Contralto Amy Fleming snares a
Commission contract.
Dick Mansell sports-subbing on

CFRB Torant. for angling Al Leary.
Roland Todd presenting the

'Road to Yesterday' aeries for

CRCT, Toronto.
Tim Maurice's morning broad-

casts on CKCL to fold for the Sum-
mer.
John Duncan to conduct the 'Old

World Musicians' series for CHBC's
dinner hour.
Ernie Magann has sold his 'Para

dlse Islanders' to the Commission
for a series of Hawaiian music
programs.

Staffs of CRCT and CKNC have
organized a ball team with Stanley
Maxted on talent member; rest are
engineers.

Maxine James, Robert Hunt and
Scott Hunt (Judy and Her Jesters),
have moved from KVOO, Tulsa,
Oklahoma, to KMBC, Kansas City.
Kaspcr Sisters, after a road tour

with the WLS road show, have
Joined WHB, Kansas City.
WHB, Kansas City, offering

steady dance music Saturday after-
noons from 1:16 until 5 o'clock. The
music is piped from the" Muehle-
bach grill, Kansas City Club, and
the studio. Pi'ogram is called 'Hot
and Low Down.'
Cast of 'Red Horse Ranch,' known

as the Texas Rangers, has returned
to K. C. from Chicago, where 39 15-
minute discs were completed in six
days.

Erie Smith has Joined the KMBC
forces as news editor, and Merle
Jones Is hustling in the sales de-
partment.
Eduardo Hellmund is the new WHB

Travel man. He was formerly head
of a travel, bureau in New York.
Van Volkenburg of KMOX, in

New York City.
Kathryn Cravens, woman news

commentator for KMOX, is back on
the Job after rest,

fSkeets.' yodeler of KMOX record-
ed 'Freight Train Blues,' for Decca.

'Dizzy' Dean was host to KMOX
artists Including 'The Three Hired
Men,' 'Jimmy and Dick,' Charley
Stookey and Aunt Sarah at the
Cardinals-Giant game. Guests en-
tertained both clubs at noon and
over amplified mike Just before the
game started.

France Laux, who wm on the
shelf with a bad throat attack for
a week, is back at the mike giving
a play-by-play of ball games at
Sportsman's Park for Kellogg Com-
pany.
More than 1,000 attended the

opening of the Home Folks Hour
Barn Dance on May 25th.
Al Dletzcl, loader of the KWK

studio orchestra, was the winner of
the first golf tournament for the
members of the staff. He turned In
a 66 card. Bpb Richardson, sound-
man, was the winner of the gross
low with 77.

Peony Park when the outdor grovt
opens this week.

Billy Williams, dean of KOIL,
Omaha, continuity writers, awa^
from his typewriter temporarily to.

take the rest cure.
Commercial staff member AUt

Strom of KOIL oft on a two weeks'
vacation through- Missouri and
Easter points.
Harry Burke antj Mrs. soon leav-r

Ing for three weeks of fishing and
ocean air around Astoria, Oregon,

Connecticut

Iowa

Lien, treasurer Iowa
Co., papa of a new

Rodney P.
Broadcasting
daughter.

Religious fanatic broke into
WHO and because he wasn't al-

lowed to go on the air he went into
a tallspin that necessitated four
policemen and a straight Jacket
Stan Widney, announcer, badly
bruised by the barnstormer,
WHO will continue 40 artists on

the payroll during the entire sum
mer.
Hale Bondurant and Ernie San-

ders, Central Broadcasting Co.,

both received honors on the same
day. Bondurant elected vice-presi-
dent of Pes Moines Ad club and
Sanders president of the Officers
Reserve club.
Harold Fair, program director,

WHO, directs a symphony orches-
tra himself—heard every I-'rlday

night on WHO.
Douglas B. Grant, WMT, Cedar

Rapids, program director, is a first

time father, a daughter Donna Rose,
arriving recently.

John and xry are the newest
addition to tl.e WMT staff of
Waterloo ar.'t Cedar RupldSi being
acquisitions from WCAZ, Carthage,
111.

Successful Farming has a half
hour on WHO every Saturday
called 'From Cover to Cover.'
New policy of WMT, with studios

in Cedar Rapids and Waterloo, han-
dling broadcasting lntennitt«^ntly.

Nebraska

Cecilia Broderick new face at the
outer office of WOW, Omaha. Betty
Free back to the insurance com-
pany division.
Phon Jones of the KOIL-KFAB,

Omaha, office, turned the day's work
over to Sally Steele to take off for
recuperating.
Ralph Wagner of the Bee-News

sports department on a new sports
broadcast for Barnsdall via KOIL.
Al Bates did some heavy scurry-

ing to set up the remote lines to
pick up streetcar barn news for
KOIL, Omaha, when the strike
broke.
Russ Baker and Harry Burke

concocting the continuity for the
Paul Christensen programs originat-
ing for the NBC red from Hotel
Paxton, Omaha.
John Chapel, of "WOW, and wife,

planning a South American tour for
the summer vacation spell.
Helen Whltmore, of the WAAW

outer desk, enjoying a visit from
her daddy. Valley newspaper editor.
Al Bates of KOIL wearing a ban-

daged hand, the result of a broken
flashlight bulb, after trying to .snap
George Givot and Governor John
Troy of Alaska at the muny airport.
Manager John Glllin, Jr., touring

the state with the Omaha trade del-
egation. Harry Burke at his desk
meanwhile.
Commercial Chief Bnryl Lottrldgp

of the Omaha studios of KOIL and
KFAB on a three-day biz trip
through Kan.sas and points south.
Art Randall and his ork, who left

the Paxton hotel and it.<? WOW re-
mote a few weeks ago, wU be In the
bandstand when Krug nark opens.
•Russ Baker of WOW getting to-

gether with Paul Christensen. boas
of the Paxton ork, on continuity for
the. Tuesday NBC red stretch.
Harry Burke takes over tlie milcp

ill Herr John Cillin's absence on the
Tuesday night chain dance music
half hour from the Paxton.
WAAW, Omaha, move.s in a re-

mote to picic up dance music from

New artists at WATR, Water,
bury, include: Dorothy Jones, pi-
anlst; Arthur ColUngsburg, concert
violinist; Domenlc Mecca, accor-
dionist, and Mickey McCarthy and
his Shamrock orchestra.
WIXB, Waterbury, is now giving

AP news dispatches, as well as tak-
ing Press-Radio news through
WHN. Station also has two periods
of local news daily.
Alan Wallace's 'Reading the Fun-

nies' program has been renewed on
WIXBS, Waterbury.
George Duffy, station manager at

WATR, Waterbury,' is making plana
for the station's anniversary pro-
gram next month.
Paulette Wolozin, concert so-

prano at WATR, Waterbury, made
her bow last week as a commercial
spieler, handling spot announce-
ments for women's wear shops.
'Naugatuck On the Air,' remote

program heard over WATR, Water-
bury, leaves the ether shortly.
Another Major Bowes winner

makes good: Wesley Cann of
Bridgeport has a tenor spot with
NBC.
Ann-Marie Havrllla, chanteuse,

back on WICC, Bridgeport.
WICC. Bridgeport, has picked up

a bus-driving baritone. Jack Mor-
ris.

Julian Woodworth's CBSers open-
ing Pleasure Beach, Bridgeport,
dancerle, over holiday.
Alma Dettlnger's new music com-

edy sorlpter, 'Melody in Maytlme,'
shelved until fall.

Len and Leona, New London long-
distance sustainers, finished at
WICC for season.
Benny Goodman's band ushered

in season Sunday at Roton Point
park, Norwalk.
Jimmy Cavallaro of New Haven

has a new string ensemble at
WICC's New Haven subsld.
Gus Meyers, former pit maestro

at Globe, Bridgeport, readying for
dance tour with orque.
Prankle Carle, former pianist

with McEnelly and Mai Hallett
bands, striking out on his own un-
der managernent of W. J. Cook,
Springfield, Mass.
Eddie Mayehoff's band gets sum-

mer stand at Westchester Embassy
club.
Meyer Davis unit goes into Long-,

shore beach club, Westport. Conn.
Edith Jolson of WaCC, Bridge-

port, doing the summer blues in
the Catskills.
Herbert Anderson's 'Chapel

Echoes.' celebrating second natal
on WICC, Bridgeport. Program
will recess July and August.
Bridgeport Musical .Research

club finaled the air season Sunday
on WICC.
Freddy Bergin's CBS band one-

nights Into New England with
Roton Point, South Norwalk, as
first stop next Sunday (9).
Uldine Utley, girl evangelist,

held over at WICC, Bridgeport, for
an extra week.

Adelle Fredericks revamping
'Airway Frolic" at WICC, Bridge-
port, to bucolic continuity.
Joseph Lopez, station super at

WICC, skedded to emsee disabled
vets' convention banquet Saturday
(8) in New Britain.
Dance bands at Pleasure Beach,

Bridgeport, will again be remoted
this summer by WICC.
Lou Weiss, WICC's 'Ivorytickler,'

readying own ork for the summer
danceries.
Mickey Carr's Canadian Caper,

ork set for summer on S. S. May-
flower, New York-Bridgeport ex-
cur.sion boat.
Union ti-oublc kept Gus Meyers

and his orchestra, of New Haven,
from going through with a radio
program scheduled for WATR, Wa-
terbury. Union thumbs down ges-
ture came but a few hours before
time set for broadcast.
Jack Henry of WIXBS, Water-

bury, joins the benedicts this month.
Vita Vail, commercial spieler al

WATR, Waterbury, has blossomed
forth as a columnist for the Water-
bury Democrat, Vita's stuff, a la
Dorothy Dix in style, appears Fri-
days,

Louisiana

Leonard Holland added to tl'n

KTBS, announcing staff and will
also serve as master of ceremonies
on local programs. Mrs. HoUaml
accompanied her husband to

Shreveport.
Red Mills aiid his orchcslr; ,

who
h.ave been heard nightly over
KRMD from the Silver Slipper
nlghtery, concluded their eng.-ipe-

ment (25) and moved to Corpu.s
Christi, Texas,
Wlien Fred Ohl marclie."> to the

tune.H of Lohengrln'.s WeikliiiR

(Continued on page 38)
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WEBS KID SELVES, GALLUP
Revamp Crossley Reporb

Checking system of the Co-operative Analysis of Broadcasting,
better known to the trade as the Crossley Reports, is slated for
drastic revision within the next month. Under the new method of
flndlne out what they're listening to, the reports will spread out the
phone calls to cover four different periods of the broadcasting day,
instead of confining Itself, as it now does, to inquiry of all the pro-
grams that the set owner had heard the day before.
American Association of Advertising Agencies and the Associa-

tion of National Advertisers, which between them finance and direct
the CAB, consider the new system of checking as the be.st com-
promise between the co-incidental and the recoUective- methods and
as having the advantages o£ both. Whereas the present way taxes
the listener approached with remembering everything she had tuned
in the previous day, the new form of tabulation will entail drawing
on the memory for things heard at the most during four-five periods.
Through the new inquiry setup the directors of the Crossley

Report expect to obtain a more comprehensive and dependable
picture of the day's program preferences. T\'ith the listener sub-
jected to less strain on the memory, it is expected that more smaller
programs will be mentioned and thus bring about a wholesale re-
duction In the percentages previously held by the big shows.

Agitation for a revamped checking system has been going on
among the subscribers of the Crossley Reports for the past three
years. Practically all concerned were of the opinion that the method
in effect was full of faults and weaknesses and not doing a worth-
while job.

Supplementary Data
It is also anticipated that the new system will cause a radical

change in the supplementary statistical data provided by the re-

ports, such as the average number of sets in use during the day
and night. The Crossley Reports have shown this average to be
around the 60% mark, as compared to the 75% which Professor
Daniel Starch has cited In his research tabulations for CBS.

It hasn't been determined at Just what hours of the day • the
Crossley corp of checkers will be delegated to make their calls.

This angle is still in process of experiment, but indications are that

the first batch of calls will be made around noon, the second, around
B p.m., the third, around 8:30 p.m., and the fourth, around 9:30 the
next morning. During the noon batch of calls the set owner will

be asked what programs were listened to that morning, the next
set of queries -will seek Info about the afternoon programs, the 8:30

quiz will cover the programs tuned in since 5 p.m., while the early

morning ting-a-ling will probe the householders on the program
brought In from 8:30 on the night before.

Double-Headers Bringing Lotsa

Headaches to Baseball Stations

Chicago, June 4.

Stations- throughout the country

which are carrying baseball play-

by-play are distressed because of

the unusually rainy spring season

which has caused postponement of

game after game. Puts these base-

ball stations into a serious hole due

to the summer baseball schedule of

double headers which become neces-

sary to make up lost games.
Most stations have arranged their

afternoon schedules on a general

basis of single games which rc-

etricts the baseball time to 2:45 to

6 p.m. and generally have signa-

tured other accounts for the early

afternoon and later afternoon hours.

Seeks Releases

But with double headers now go-

ing into effect the station managers
are in » sweat hustling around from
advertiser to advertiser in order to

get them to release their time to the

baseball games. Iir a number of in-

Btanccs the stations had protected

themselves against such an eventu-

ality in their contracts but others

are just talking their way out of a

uerious spot.

But even where the stations arc

getting the time clearance all riglU

they arc still wailing because of lo.ss

of revenue entailed. Have signa-

tiircil blanket season's contracts
Willi the ba.seball advertisers and
had counted on additional revenue
fiom other sponsors for the early

and late afternoon time.

Also when a game i.s called ofi on

account of rain the stations must lill

In with non-revenue sustainings and
then lose additional coin on double-

header day.'^.

WIP Shifts the Gals
Philadolplia, .lune 4.

Staff ch.ingcs at AVU' moves
Margaret Ilanley from sncrclary to

president, Benedict Cimbel, Jr., to

assistant in publicity otiicc. Bar-

bara Evans shifts from station

hostess to scci'ctary to Ci hcl, re-

ception de.<;k pofit being tilled ny

Marcia "Wilt.

ISd AVallaee, formerly of WIBG. in

trn relief nyt)('!HKer dining .siimnKi

var.-i lions.

Waxworks

Pure Oil is placing another series

of 39 quarter-hour platter framed
around the adventures of Jimmy
Mattern, aviator. Renewal involved

five stations.

Life Buoy soap (Lever Bros.) has

70 stations listed to relea.se 45 five-

minute platters.

Dr. Pepper, soft drink retailed in

the Southwest, has extended Its list

to 35 stations, with the bookings
consisting of 30 one-minute and 10

five-minute discs.

Cecil-Warwick & Cecil will prob-
ably spot Gulf Hcadliners on 69 CBS
stations when Its renewed contract

gets underway on October 6.

Freeman Lang has sold his Inter-

est in Radio Transcription Com-
pany of America to G. Y. Clement.
Lang was president of firm with
headquarters In Los Angeles.

Recorders, Inc., of Lo.'j Angeles,

disking a second Edward Lynn
script called 'Shamrock.s.' Going
on wax as a J3-installmcnt Mahlon
Merrick production.

Financing Doubt

Washington, June- 4.

Denial of twO Texas conslruclion

permit re(iuests, both because of

doubt about financial arrangenKMU.*--

for the proposed transmitters, wa.'^

recommended to the Federal Com-
munications Commission last wc(k
by Examiner Italph L. Walker.
Prospective licensees were Ray-

mond L. Hughes of Midland, Te.N.,

former, telegraph operator, wlu,

wanted to build a 100-watter vy-

ing 1200 kc, and Big Spring Brnad-

easting Co., Big Spring, Tex., which
desired to use the 1210 channel whth

a one-lunger. Walker said b'ltli

(.(inwiiuiiiiif-.s laek satisfactory cov-

era.ge but the upi)lieants failed to

in;il<c convincing showing of Ihi-lr

!in;;i;iial aliilily to cu'ry on -i

bi (.adcasling e'iiteri)ri.'--e.

PiSENT DIITII

LiniE

More Specific Fact-Finding

Called For If Radio Cir-

culation Claims to Acquire
Any Prestige

FAULTY LOGIC

In trying to devise a bureau of

listener circulation the broadcast-
ers to date have been working
toward an object that Is of ques-
tionable value, declares Dr. George
Gallup, research director for the
Young & Rubicam ad agency. What
the buyer of time Is interested in

knowing above everything else,

is the number of sets which
are actually reached during certain
periods of the day and night. To
him Information about the number
of .sets that a station is physically
able to reach Is of little practical
use, says Gallup.

AH coverage maps, charts and
figures, Gallup points out, have been
designed to show the number of ra-
dio homes which a station's signal
or group of station's signals encom-
pass. All this tabulating is founded
on the erroneous premise that ra-
dio circulation can be measured
like magazine circulation. Broad-
casters are also inclined to talk In

terms of magazine circulation.
Their findings would be true if the
same principles applied. But since
they don't, radio should work
toward a different goal.
This goal, states Gallup, should

be the devising of a checking sys-
tem which will show how the sets
tuned-on during given times of the
day and night are divided up in a
particular area or throughout the
country. From these findings there
could be devised a table revealing
the actual number of sets that have
been reached by each station, and
it would be upon these figures that
the station could base its circula-
tion claims.

Under such circumstances the
buyer of time would have some idea
what to expect of a given station
at a given time. In dealing with
this system nationally Gallup would
expect the lumping of all the sets
reached by every station operating
at the time not to exceed the num-
ber of seta actually In use through
the country at that hour, so that If

on a Thursday evneing at 8 o'clock
across the board the coverage
throughout the country added up to

12,000,000 sets it would be 12,000,000

sets that the advertiser would know
that he had available to him at that
hour and not the 21,000,000 sets
that the networks refer to in their

promotion literature.

By persisting In comparing them-
selves to magazines when quoting
cli'culatlon the stations and net-
works, avers Gallup, arc kidding
nobody but themselves. Asked to

quote Its circulation, a station, he
Kay.«, will glibly talk about the
2,000,000 sets located wilhin its sig-

nal radiation, even when it well
Nnnws that It can not at nny time
deliver a (bird that number of set.".

Ball Player's $100 a

Night to Show Self

St. Louis, June 4.

Lick Slack of East St. Louis, who
iises more radio time than any
ollie.r .sponsor )n Ihl.'-: part of coun-
try, sponsoring programs on
KMOX, WIL, KWK and KS1>, i«

seeking member of ,Si.. Louif*

Tirowns lor per.mjnal api;'-ar;inoe.'-:

:i>. Ills furniture store to leplaee

I'.iK-k Xewsom, rifht-handf d twirl-

cr who was traded to Washington
.^en-'ilors last week. JJiz/.y Dean of

(.'ards \H other major leagurr \v)io

makes .Saturd.Ty night ajjpearanee

;.t Slack's Ftfire every Saturday
iilght when Cards ar(: liome.

Xewsom was p.'ild JlOfj few '.-.-ili

fMnir.g put In, 'at wo/k' ,'it noit.

Conquest Tosses RCA 'Monopoly'

Hot Potato Back at Commish

Agencies-Sponsors

Standard Oil of Indiana Is dick-

ering for radio time and a new radio

show. Working with the Chicago
McCann-Erickson agency on this

program. Probably CBS.

Marschalk & Pratt, Inc., handling
Standard Oil Compalny of New Jer-

sey, on its new series which begins
July 8. This deal brings Guy Lom-
bardo and his Esso Marketeers to

the air channels for a Monday night
series scheduled from 8 to 8:30 p.m.
EDST.

Blackett-Semple-Hummert, Inc.,

has two renewals starting next
month In Affiliated Sales, Inc., Chi-
cago, and Edna Wallace Hopper
cosmetics, both starting on their
hew contracts on July 15. Louis
Phlllipe cosmetics arc advertised on
the initial series, which will emanate
from WABC and be heard on 18

coast-to-coast stations. 'Marie, the
Little French Princess' Is the pro-
gram serial.

Hopper program, 'Romance of
Helen Trent," out of WBBM, Chi-
cago and heard over 17 CBS sta-
tions.

Charles Daniel Frey Company,
Chicago renews Household Finance
Corporation of New York on July
1, presenting Anthony Candeleri's
orchestra and singers. This will be
over WABC, New Vork, and WCAU,
Philly.

Van Heusen program sponsored
by Phillips-Jones Corporation
which was formerly heard at 10:15
p.m. EDST over WJZ, New York,
and affiliated NBC outlets will now
be heard at 9:45 p.m. on Sundays.
Stations taking this are: WFIL,
WBAL, WEZ, WBZA, WSYR,
WHAM, KDKA, WGAR, WJR,
WCKY, WENR, WMT, KSO, KWK,
WREN and KOIL.

Gold Dust Is plugging its soap
product on Rosaline Greene's new
series 'For Women Only,' current
events, starting on June 20, over
WOR, New York. Company's Sil-

verdust product Is continuing Its

Shining Tunes series for 52 weeks,
from Monday to Saturday. This Is

a disk series. Uncle Don also
sponsored by same company over
same outlet on a Wednesday scries
at 6 p.m.

General ills' International News
service started over WINS, New
York, on Monday afternoon (3).

New flashes are broadcast for flve-

mlnute periods dally at 12 noon and
again at 2:30 p.m. Company also
sponsors a baseball series and a
Betty and Bob serial over same sta-
tion. Blackett-Semplo-Hummert, is

agency.

Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency,
Chicago, corrals another portion of

tho Procter & Gamble account. Gets
Drcft busines.s which has been on
NBC; hero with a show tagged '.Song

of the City.'

Christian Science Radio Commit-
tee of Greater New York City has
renewed Its time over WMCA, New
York, for another 52-week peilod,
stalling Monday, July ]. Series
.•-hifts all over ihe city, l.iking in a
dirfe teiit C. H. house of worship eaCh
/fionlb.

Mohawk Carpet ills wMeh was
slaKil to end Us CIJ.S eoiiti'aet on
May has renewed for the siim-
rnr-r months straight ujj to Seplem-
l<er 9, when Us fall progra i starts.
'Five Star .lones' will eoiulriue now
as j;er usual, wli;. .lohnny Kane,
lOlizaliftli Jjaj, Bill Johnstone,
J'hilip V.in Zandt, Irene Winston,
Florenee M.'ilone, Houston Richards
and I'Mdh; Marr.

TIrne has been ehant'i-d frorn
12:;iii tf 12:45 p.m. EUST daily, (x-
((•l)tirig SaUud.-iy and Su/Vd.-iy.

I'ia' Ml through J'.laclu 1 1 Sample-
1 1 urnrm rl. Inc.

Conquest Alliance Co. last week
carried its controversy with NBC to

Anning S. Pi-all, chairman of the'

Federal Communications Commis-
sion. In a brief filed with Prall in

Washington the foreign station, rep
outlined the alleged circumstances
that culminated in the dropping by
WKAQ, r :irlo Rico, of a series of

commercial broadcasts and asked
that tho commission hand down an
official ruling on the issues involved.
Quoting from a letter it received

some time ago from Herbert L.

Petty, secretary of the commission,
Conquest charged that NEC had by
ordering WKAQ to cease rebroad-
casting. Listerine's Metropolitan
opera programs had usurped the
authority of the commission. The
FCC's secretary had declared in his

communication to Conquest that
while the commission does not
claim any juri.sdiction over con-
tracted rc'ations between a sponsor
of a program and an American net-

work or any station the shortwav-
Ing of a program by an experi-
mental program Is .subject entirely

to its approval.
Jam between Conquest and NBC-

developed after the former had ar-
ranged with General Electrlc's ex-
perimental shortwave station,

W2XAF, In Schenectady, to have
WKAQ pick up and rebroadcast the
operas in behalf of the export di-

vision of Listerlne.
.
NBC, states

Conquest in Its brief, cabled WKAQ
to cut out the rebroadcasting when
Conquest refused to use the facili-

ties of an RCA shortwave station
for the job at J3 a minute.

Shortwave Monopoly?

NBC, avers the brief, tried to 'use

its dominant position in the radio

industry' to interfere In the rela-

tions between GE and WKAQ,
which Conquest understood to be
the exclusive concern of the FCC,
and also to cause a loss of revenue
to Conquest, the sponsor and the
agency involved. If NBC, adds the
brief, is permitted to adopt this pol-

icy, it will be in a position to estab-
lish a monopoly of shortwave trans-
missions to American possessions
and foreign countries, which, claims
Conquest, Is detrimental not only

to the entire radio industry but to
American advertisers and exporters.

Through the FCC's rules and regu-
lations, opines Conquest, there runs
the thought that radio stations are
to operate for the benefit and In-

terest of the public and it Is spe-
cifically noted therein that It is one
of the duties of the FCC to prevent
monopolies in communication facili-

ties that might be detrimental to

the public interest.

NO MORE HEARINGS

ON BROOKLYN EAGLE

Washington, June 4.

Federal Communications Commis-
sion last week refused to call fur-

ther hearings on the application of

tho Brooklyn Eagle for a full-time

transmitter on 1400 ke. Action wa.s

taken In denying petition of WLTH,
Brooklyn, for additional considera-
tion of the dispute which has been
kle;king ;iroiind for many months.
Commish has not yet acted ()n the

examiner's report which recom-
mended that the Eagle's petition be
gr.arited a.rid four existing slatons
shai ing tliis channel be g.'igged.

Kessler at WCAU
I'hllaiJeliilila. .June 4.

Staff addition at WCAI," puts
Frank Kt .ssir r In charge fif now
Market Itese.iieh and Sales I'l'omo-

tii>n Dcp.'iri erit.

He w.'is forme rly adve-rtising man-
ager for C.'ontrK nl.'i.l Distilleries.

Visiting New York

Ray Llntein, ('hieugo.

\Villi;;ni liaiMbe.'ui,

D'-n .Siarle; '^VIBW,
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UOHN WATT
'It Seei. 8 Only Yesterday'
Bt'ory With Musio
to Mins.
Buataininn
.WJZ, New York
John Wt.tt is from England and

the British Broadcasting Company.
He's In Aniierica for a look-see.
jMeanwhIle doing a chore or two for

MBC. On Monday (3) at 10 p.m.
bver the NBC blue h6 staged, with
the aid of Harry K^ge, an unbilled
linger, house orchestra and a mis-
cellany of bit performers, an hour-
long entertainment written by him-
self and probably a superior sample,
of British radio programming. It

should be, since it easily command-
ed attention as superior radio by
American standards where the big-
gest and the best are made avail-
able to the generous budgets of
sponsorship.

'It Seems Only Yesterday' Is

hodge-podge, yet a plausible story
runs through from start to finish
and the narrative devices employed
by Watt, both as writer and nar-
rator, are rooted in the very nature
of radio. Might be described as a
full-length novelette with musical
and sound effects brcught to the
air.

His conversational manner of
spinning yarns is ideal for creating
the Illusion that a real life occur-
rence is in process o£ rc-crcation.
Much detail, interplay of charac-
ters, humorous comment by the
narrator, who is himself a part of

many episodes of the story, builds
steadily into a total impression of
real conviction.
Watt has a knack for fiction and

a sharp penetration on v/hat a mike
can pick up. Flowing along for an
hour, with never a pause for com-
mercials, it was a refreshing nov-
elty that ran from light persiflage
to ra:ther grim courtroom stuff.

Watt ha.s been seeing a lot of
American films. His story takes a
beautiful English girl vacationing at
a resort and catapulted into a sort

of., celebrity by winning a contest
and becoming 'Mlsa England.' Sub-
sequently she marries and Is happy
for a year until her hubby loses
his payroll connections. That sends
her to a theatrical career. Estrange-
.ment from her spouse Is followed
by a trip to Hollywood.
There an affair with a two-legged

rodent results In a homicide that
lands the gal in court as defendant
and although she goes free the
scandal ends her career. Ultimately
she i.s reunited with her husband
and they start raisins poultry at
Scruvlns-On-The-Scruft, Odds Bod-
kins, Bad Riding, England. Land.

HAVERTY'S SHOW
Amateurs
30 Minutes
COMMERCIAL
WGST, Atlanta
Atlanta's first radio amateur show

was broadcast over WGST last
Monday (20) from the stage of
Loew's Grand theatre, under the
sponsorship of Haverty's, one of At-
lanta's leading furniture stores.
Show was good In spots^not so

good in others.
Benjamin Bllnov, a former mem-

ber of the Emory University glee
club, who has worked on several
commercial programs around At
lanta, was the class of the 'ama
teurs' presented, although closely
jircssed by the Landers Brothers,
male quartet; and Jewel McNaIr,
vibra-harpist. Other talent con-
elsted of Prances Miller, a blues
singer; and John Born, a harmonica
player. Two obvious stooges duUed
the listening Interest.

, From the standpoint of Loew's
Or.ind, however, the amateur show
was a wow, house was capacity with
those eager to see how a radio ama-
teur sliow is done.

Chief criticism of program Is the
poor job of mc-ing done by Ted
Uoolittlo, WGST announcer. His
cracks did hit once during the half
hour, and. In an effort to. get over,
he at times was silly. Eddie Mel-
nlker, manager of Loew's Grand
with wide radio experience, who
took a small part in the program,
woDld presumably have done the
Ttt': ;ob much better.

Haverty's is plugged at the begin-
ning, in the middle and at the end
of tlie show by announcer In WGST
studios. The amateurs worked from
the Ijoew'3 Grand stage.
WOsT, however. Is to be given

credit for courage in .ittempting an
amateur series in Atlanta. JJrnie.

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION
Opening Ceremoniea
San Oiego, C«l.
Sustaining
NBC-CBS
Both chains contributed an hour,

in half hour installments, to cere-
monies marking the opening of the
California Pacific International Ex-
position at San Diego. On the
whole they were disappointing,
mainly . duo to the lack of proper
equipment at the fair to carry out
the programs planned.
Short wave equipment that waa.to

carry the message of the. expo from
different parts of the ground to the
main broadcasting booth was not
ready and at times proved wholly
inadequate, causing a jumbling up
of the pre-arranged program, con-
siderable ad libbing and much con-
fusioni
Mlxup had the announcers repeat-

ing descriptions of the fair to hide
spots that otherwise would have
been dead. As it was, there were
several long intervals on all the
broadcasts at which nothing hap-
pened. Incident on the evening
NBC broadcast shows what the
listener was up against. Announcer
stated 'wo shall now let announcer
walking through the grounds tell

you what is happening in\his par-
ticular section.' Considerable static
—and that's all. Half minute later a
500-voice choir, Just on previously,
went into another number to fill In.

Noon program over CBS at the
actual opening of the fair opened
with a broadcast from the S.S. Nor-
mandie, two hours out of Havre.
Sound from the whistle of the ves-
sel coming over the ether was the
signal for mission bells to start
ringing at San Diego, and the open-
ing of the expo gates. Talky stuff
from the boat, drowned by static,
had no appeal for the listener except
on the possible novelty angle.
Rest of the noon program was

mainly descriptive of the various
features of the fair, but no one
seemed to have anything to aay that
would warrant a hearer putting San
Diego on his itinerary this summer.
Might have been that there was
nothing worthy of description—ex-
cept the fair's romantic setting,
charm of San Diego climate and
similar sunny California chatter.
CBS evening program covering

the formal opening was the usual
commendatory speeches from Gov.
Merriam, other state and federal of-
ficials. Again there was a lack in
the addresses that would really tend
to get the "listener hot for San
Diego. Couple of times the mike
was shifted to get a little music
from the Spanish village and ork
stun: from the Mexican section, but
everything seemed lacking in proper
program arranging.
Mike was supposedly taken to the

midway for expression of opinions
of the fair from visitors. To the
halt dozen or so who spoke it was
either 'swell' or 'great.' Here again
if the chain wanted to help along
the expo it would seem that a little

program writing and stooging at
this point would have helped.
Only one of the four programs

that had any merit at all was the
evening NBC broadcast. Motif here
was strictly sombre. Opened with
the 500 voice choir, lead by Dr. Earl
Rosenberg, singing 'The Reces-
sional.' The same combination on
again when the short wave material
from the fair grounds flivved. Keep-
ing in the same religious note,
Gladys Swarthout sang the Lord's
Prayer. Beautifully done but In
congrous considering the type of
ballyhoo being used in other depart
ments to get hlnterlanders to the
show. Closed with a couple of num-
bers from the San Diego symphony
orchostr.a in the Ford bowl.
President Roosevelt's address

from the White House over the tele-
phone was broadcast to the visitors
at the fair over the loud speaker
system, but did not go over either of
the chain programs. Stan.

FOUR CHORDS
Charles Walker, Clarence Walker,

Cecil Graham, John Adamson
Har.T.ony Quartet
15 Ml no.
Sustaining
WIMEW. New York

Tyjjlc-al .sopia harmony which first
came to th(! surface in Baltimore
and is now brealcing in on Manhat-
tan airwaves. Thcrp's the booming
ba.ss, the suave tenor for the ro-
mantic! intorludfs, and the other
two sets of well modulated pipes.
J-'oursonu* warbles in just two
tempos, eitlior slow and haimtinir or
double-time race speed. N()t par-
ticulnrly new, but it's the mellow
tone which coiints.

St)ntT .^;;inipl('S range from such
leviM< l.\rics of 'Steak and Potatoes'
to Coll' Port'M' sophistry. The iti-

dii;.) .;,^;;'c(ion.s roirister tlie heat
li')-..- -vcr. A littl ' inure iiv^onlous
tiiMltnrMil i>( iirr.uiK!Mi);'iils would
a!.-;) iiriii.; lh;» ^cMicral d.olivery
arounil in j. punchier I'asliion.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Radio Ramblers, Bob LaSalle,
Jacqueline Allen

15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WMCA,, New York
Academy of Music theatre on 14th

street broadcasts thrice weekly im
der the sponsorship of Gottfried
Bakeries, using its osvn stage talent
gratis for the etherizing. Program
comes through by remote control
direct from a small studio erected
backstage at tlie house.
Program stands in need of some

brisk brushing. Pacing limps no-
ticeably and the entertainment suf-
fers from this shoddy production.
Opening strains from orchestra
came over like a recording which
was timed at a .slow-motion gait.
Draggy tempo did not .stop there,
however, but kept up all the way
through.

'J'iiroo Radio Ramblers delve Into
air imper.sonation, their best one be-
ing .a take-off on j\mos 'n' Andy,
.lacfiucline Allen warbled weakly at
the lic.iiinnlng, and Hob LaSalle \vas
.spotted for a similar solo toward
the end. Talent chatiges each broad-
ciist ;iccnrding to the current foot-
li.£;IU oflcrings at the theatre.
Ad copy hallyhooH Golden Crust

brc.'id as beinij choice for the dinner
table. Also the hou.se rates plenty
oC mention on its rilm-v.-iude attrac
tions. rro.i:;i;ini i.s liciaUlrd as an
.inirr-city prospiilation from tlie sla
lion, l;u( r,iiist pt-p up (•()ii.si<loi"il)Iy

to ir.utK'^r U-eiMi li.sLciHM' inli'i'pst.

Aii-.s AIc)iid;ty.s, AVi-dniMil.i^ s and l^'ri-

days at i:'-iO p. ni. K "",

TOWN HALL OF THE AIR
Raymond Moley, Norman Thomas
A. J. Muate, Lawren'c* Dennis,
G«org« V. Denny, Jr.

60 Mins.
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
'' Even with the flub-dubby sendoft
that NBC gave the event, the in-
troductory program (30) of this
series rates as one of broadcasting's
finest samples of Intellectual show-
manship. Aa a contrast to the rant-
ing and slinging of mud to which
listeners have been accustomed the
past several months, last Thursday
night's gathering of four exponents
of four different political and eco-
nomic systems proved not only
.singularly refreshing, but that dif-
ferences of opinion and belief can
still be soberly and safely exchanged
in public,
NBC would have done iall con-

cerned a favor had it not gone to
such pains to dress up the program.
Time consumed at the opening of
the frame in conveying by drama-
tized snatches the colonial and mod-
ern Ideas of the Town Hall meet-
ing could have been put to more
interesting use. The listeners would
liave appreciated less of the acting
and the brassband Interludes and
more of the questions and answers
that the four political protagonists
fired at one another at the close
of their speeches. It was a sequel
chockCul of fas', thinking, wit and
keenly couched enlightenment.
Four-cornered debate originated

in front of an audience In the Town
Hall Auditorium, West 43d street,
New York, and was m.c.'d by George
V. Denny, Jr., associate head of
the hall and the Ijeague for Politi-
cal Education. Lawrence Dennis,
editor of 'The Awakener,' spoke for
fascism; Raymond Moley espoused
the democratic system of govern-
ment; Norman Thomas explained
the tenets of socialism, while A. J.

Muste expounded the philosophy of
communism. The topic that motivat-
ed this quartet of suave Intellects
was 'Which Way America—Fascism,
Socialism, Communism, Democracy?'
Each speaker was allowed 10 min-

utes for his opening exposition, and
because an admission is charged to
the hall, each one was paid for his
appearance. This Thursday's (6)
broadcast has Secretary of Labor
Perkins slated to open the discus-
sion on 'Will the Administration's
Social Security Bill Promote Recov-
ery?' No other bookings have been
made by the hall for this series,

but it is doubtful whether the di-

rectors of the league will come any-
where near repeating the perform-
ance that last Thursday's quartet
put oh, from the angle of quickening
mental diversion, widely diverse
theories so clearly and pactly de-
fined, and crack platform talents.

Odec.

CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER
Monologs
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
Jergen's lotion shifted its target

of appeal to a class audience with
the substitution of Cornelia Otis
Skinner. About the only complaint
that listeners can make of her act
is that It doesn't last long enough.
Her initial program consisted of

what seemed to be a brief character
sketch and still briefer poem In
French.
Character reading served as a

choice sample of her artistry. In
carving out the subject, that of a
Nebraskan matron preparing for her
introduction ceremonies before the
British king and queen. Miss Skin-
ner cut deeply, humorously and
acidly. It was a species of mate-
rial that could have easily leaned
toward caricature, but there was
not even a suggestion of this qual-
ity in the performance. Her other
bit, a poem by Emile Vahaeren,
glorifying the violence of the No-
vember wind, made a nice study in
oral sound effects.
Program's plug stressed the claim

that Southern women have learned
that the secret of preventing the
heat from robbing the skin cells of
moisture is an ample application of
Jergen's lotion. Odec.

FATHER READS THE NEWS
Songs, News, Comedy
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WHN, New York
Basically, this new WHN sustain-

ing probably started out to be a
novel presentation of outstanding
news events each day. But as in-
dicated by opening program (about
<! niinutcs overboard) its a strange
conglomeration of news item's,
forced humor, an alleged picture of
home life around the hearth, and
.some balladlng. Only thing that
soenied authentic in opener wore
few bits of news, which included
outstanding national events, N. Y.
baseball scores and a sketchy ser-
monizing of other vital happenings.
Casting probably has much to do

with negative results. Voices of the
boy and girl are similar, and conse-
quently characters are difUcult to
pl.ace. Both are strictly of ama-
teurish calibre, the lad being par-
ticularly annoying. Reads his lines
liUe he was 'prepping' for Oxford.
Prinrip.il male voice (the father) is
.sMtisfitctory.

Olalo.'.: and continuity which drag.s
in a lullaby by the mother and
.ii)m,'s by the son and daughter ai-c
iimliKf inmiishod. Youn.g girl, al-
llH)u.:;h .singing morn like a liluos
hminonizer than a child, la okay.

New York Radio Parade

By Nellie Revell

Rudy Vallee ork will be disbanded prior tb Rudy's trip to Hollywood to

make hia next picture. Ork has a date In Cana'da to do, then back to do

some Flelschmann Yeast programs, after which he Is due In Hollywood,

Vallee figures to save about $2,000 in transportation alone in not having

to carry the boys west. Walter Scharf, pianist and arranger, will stay

on payroll.

Select Music's Edge

Select Music Corp, a subsidiary of Rockwell-O'Keefe, publishes tuneu

secure in the 'knowledge that Bing Crosby, Mills Bros., Ruth Siting,

the BoswcU Sisters and rest of R-O'K talent will plug their tunes, Th*
talent having an interest in the tunes plugs them. This Interest has

become so great that the tunea for the next Crosby pictures will be han-

dled by Select Instead of the Par PIx music outlet. Famous Music.

George Joy of Irving Berlin shifts to Select as pro manager.

WMCA In Madison Sq. Garden

WMCA will air a series of 15-minute Informal chats originating in

the offlce of Jimmy Johnson, the Garden boxing promoter, daily except
Sunday at 5:15. Taub and Palange will do the prompting with Johnson
and Baer-Braddock fracas due for the bows. Program lasts only until
the B-B fight. Angle is that even tho' flght is unavailable for radio air-
ing, due to Gillette buying the broadcast rights, nothing like preparing
to get the i.nside track on broadcasting the next flghL

Helen Davis Talks Scripts

Mrs. Slngin' Sam, who aa Helen (Smiles) Davis was a vaude headliner
has developed' a script for radio and is talking to sponsors. If .show gels
on air, she claims will be In a small way only as 'tia her belief that a
family can. comfortably handle only one star at a time.

io City Pubs' Colony
Movietone Music shifts office to Radio City on June 15. Mark.i, Harms,

Remick & Witmark are due to move there shortly. Thus the trend
shifts away from vaude and the legit musicals to follow radio wherein
lies the big dough for song men these days. Starting on 28th St. the
industry followed the theatres and cafes, uptown to 39th, 42nd, 47th, 49th,
52nd streets. Now following radio the industry takes a sharp turn east.

Shell's Unseen Spieler

Shell-Jolson program airs from the Vallee studio at NBC. A miko
mounted on 10-foot stand in middle of audience to pick up their re-
actions. The commercials for this program are enacted in one of tho
studio's dressing rooms then piped into studio and so aired. All part of
biz of keeping illusion of Shell Chateau.

Shsrt Shots
Morton Downey and Carlsbad Salts leave air at NBC on June 7. Pro-

gram originally set for summer saw sponsor get ideas of money cuts.
This and fact that this 15-mlnute show had a 4 -minute commercial
led to the folding of program. . .Jules Bledsoe -off air at WMCA. No
money .. .Burns and Allen return to NY on July 7... Three Ambassadors
are driving to West Coast on vacash. . .Warren Hull, m.c. on Bordcns
and Lucky Strike programs exits from radio for Hollywood and pix.
Replacement not set as yet... Ella Phillips of WMCA continuity to Mar-
shall & Pratt agency on June 6 as assistant to Dave Elmer, the radio
head.

.
.Hudson expects to return to air jn fall. . .Script of 'Potash fk

Perlmutter' was auditioned at WOR by Hoffman Beer and Ale, More
auds of other shows before a ilnal decision is made... Bob Andrews
shitted from CBS script dept to Warners' writing staff ... .Stoopnagle and
Budd draw their salary checks out of the Fred Waring bit on the Ford
show. Members of chorus will probably be dropped to keep budget even
...George Lottman's son had an acute appendix lifted last week...Jack
Smart shaved his mustachio and beat Tiny Ruffner in golf tournament
at Soundvlcw... Cornell Smelser, front of Cornell & Schutt piano duo
tops two years back when divided cause Cornell took ill, left Saturday
on S. S. Lafayette for treatment In Vienna sanitarium.

Scrambled Notes
Eskimo Pie bought Dale Wlmbrow for a thrice weekly 10-niinute rt|)ot

on NBC following
, the Press-Radio spot at eve time. Wimbrow ha.-*

Gallagher and Shean program for opposition and clause allows eight-
week cancellation If Eskimo Pie sales don't jump,..Ecn Bernie hits hi.s
fourth Pabst year on June 4... Stuart Allen once answered to the name
of Al Ross and played the drums in an ork, besides being ready to do a
snappy tap routine.

. .Roy Campbell choir doing its fifth stint on tho
Sunday aycm Major Rowes show at NEC... Tho choir is now titled "l.'ha
Royalists' no more Swanee Singers. . .Roxy doing a two-week fishing
trip in Florida and returns this week... Bill Hawarth dropped his weekly
King Feature caricature strip of radio folks to Join forces with Earl
Ferris, p a. Hawarth handles his own accounts. . .Jan Peerce, tenor on
Horlick Gypsies, passed his 31st birthday Monday .. .Thelma Leeds of the
VvrS'ailles due for a stint on Jolson-Shell show. . .Vaughaji de Loath
has opened her summer home in Connecticut. . .John Herrick renewed
by NliC.Andy Earuch won hia .first golf trophy at Valley Stream CO
...McKesson & Bobbins liquor division is radio program shopping...
Ditto Chrysler Motors.

. .Morton Bowo of Cavaliers Four now .sta
member of WOR...Benay Venuta stopped her plane trip east for 2Vi
hours in Cincy in order to delay hor arrival in NY. The stunt climax
called for her to air in NY at 1 p.m. Too early an arrival might havo
killed the stunt.

.
.Lawrence Holcomb of Fletcher & Ellis has a son al

iionie now.., Dan Landt of I,andt Trio and White expects to be a papi)y
in Sept.

Stand By
The Ted Jewetts have separated. . .Irene Bcasley h-ft Chi flat and hMH

moved her dogs and stuff to NY where commercial is ponding. .Tho
Peter Dixons were ready to take a Bermuda vacash in celel)ration of
ninth anniversary, but Mrs. PD (Aline Berry) goes on Vallee show on
June ]3...j;ohnny Johnson ork renpwed by Tastyeast until (^ct. at NHC
.
..Joe Relohmah ork at \Vm Ponn hotel in Pitts for live weeks .. .Jolly

Coburn at Sky club... Leon Belasco rejoins the Armour program on Juno
I-}... Abe Lyman dropped 10 pounds at tlic Ro.ss training camp...AI
Shaync had his no.se bobbed at Medical Arts...Billv Artz and Will
Osborne birthdays this week... Twill be Uncle Charley Winningcr on
the Gibson show... Fanny Brice docs a guest starrer on Boa Lillic show
on June 14... Arthur Kent of Radio Guide Chi ollice M NY olUce and
doing the NY Studio Note column in that mag... Harry Coopor'.s .son
Owen is a production man at WMCA... Pat Ballard is writing the sung
production numbers of the Lucky Strike show....)im Kane ih Ben lly.ims
assi.slant on night desk at CDS press dCt...,]on Vvhclan imi diickiiiij bill

collectors or going Hollywood behind tho.so dark gl:i.;.so.s. .In.st i -ifk
I'viv Botter now... Fred Santangcla, house oboer at Nllf. j-innlcd Sii
to l':Mriip.> for lO-woek vaca.sh ... Camel folds with |);-.'.s<Mit. pi m <

c-Uling for a band an .singer to stay for suiuiner.
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WAX RULES AUSTRALIA
FCC's Washington Hearings

Washington, June 4.

Five applications for better facUUIes and new transmitters received

final okay last week from the Fedeval Coniniunications ComnilSHion.

Kew atatlona will be at Newport, R. I., and Del Monte, Calif., former,

owned, by S. George Webb, using the 1200 channel with 100 watts night

and 250 days, and the latter, owned by Richard Field Lewis, using 1210

•with 100 watts. Commlsh overruled Examiner George H. Hill on the

Newport application, and .sustained Examiner R. L. Walker on the Cali-

fornia plea.

Sustaining Examiner R. H. Hyde, commlsh granted renewal license to

WBBZ, Ponca City, Okla., which operates on, 1200 with 100.

Permission was given WDZ, Tuscola, 111., to shift frequency from 1070

to 1020, and Increase df.ytlme power from 100 to 250 watts; KFH.
Wichita, Kan., i-eceivcd permission to boost juice from 1 to 5 kw days;

and WGCM, Mississippi City, Miss., \vas granted authority to change

frequency from 1210 to 1120 and to increase power from 100 nights and

250 days to 500.

Several applications were denied, including that of KGBX, Springfield,

Mo., tor extension of special authority to use 500 watts on 1230; KFRO,
LonfevleWf Tex., and KGKR, Tyler, Tex., tor special authority to operate

extra time.

Batch of applications slated for examiners' hearings Included: WJE.T.

llagerstown, Md., frequency change from 1210 to 1230, and increase

power from 100 to 250 night and 500 days; Herbert L. Blye, new station

at Unlontown, Penn., on 1420 with 100 days, and second transmitter at

Lebanon, Penn., on 1240 with 250 days; W. T. Knight, ,Tr., Savannah,

Ga., new station on 1200 with 100; morida West Coast Broadcasting Co.,

Tampa, Fla., new station on 1370 with 100; Black Hills Broadcast Co.,

Kapld City, S. D., new station on 3 370 with 100; Brown Radio Service,

ochester, N. Y., new station on 030 with 250 days; and three applica-

tions for renewal licenses.

Guthrie Turned Down
Commish" denied request of Guthrie Broadcasting Co., Guthrie, Okla.,

for new station on 1200 with 100, sharing with WBBZ, Ponca City, Okla.;

and the plea of Mueller Amusement Co., Seguln, Tex., for new station

on' 1500 with 100. Dismissed request of East Texas Broadcasting Co.,

Dalla.s, for new station on 1500 with 100, sustaining Examiner Walker.

New applications filed during the week Included:

WLBL, Stevens Point, Wis., Increase power from 2>,4 to 5 kw; KEHE.

Los Angeles, Callit., change power from 500 night and 1 kw day to 1 kw

night and 5 kw days; Waycross Broadcasting Co., Waycross, Ga., new

station on 1200 with 100; L & S Broadcasting Co., Waycross, Ga., new

station on 1210 with 100; KTAT, Fort Worth, Tex., change frequency

experimentally from 1240 to 570 and use 500 watts nlcht and 1 kw days

Instead of 1 kw unlimited time; KVI, Tacoma, Wash., increase power

from 1 to 5 kw days; WEAN, Providence, R. I., increase power from 500

to 1 kw davs; WEBC, Superior, Wis., increase power from 1 kw night

and 5 kw days to 5 kw night and day; Rees T. Evans, Bremerton, Wash.,

new station on 1420 with 100; Harry H. Culver, Beverly Hills, Calif., new

station on 710 with 500 (facilities of KMPC, Beverly Hills); WASH,
Grand Rapids, Mich., increase power from 500 to 1 kw; WSMK, Dayton,

O., Increase power from 200 to 250; and WOOD, Grand Rapids, mcrease

power from 500 to 1 kw.

m OF mm.

. E. Bennett, President of

Commercial Stations

Trade Assn., Explains De-

pendence of Australia
Upon American-Made Ra-

dio Discs

OPENING UP

NBC May Divert

Dance Music to

One Chi Outlet

Chicago, June 4.

NBC locally becoming quite

cramped for bands during its late

hour remote control pick-up .ses-

Bionsdue to the Jiuslclans Union sit-

iiatlon In New York and tlx; heart-

breaking competlsh for remote

pickups in this city among the five

r;idio outlets. So much so that the

network ofliccs hero have about de-

cided to stop away from dance band

pickups at night. Are now working

on a plan whereby only one of its

two outlets will carry the dance

orchestra remotes while the other

station will branch out Into variety

programming entirely away from

dance music.
This move also follows the click

of script sustainers at night, prov-

ing to the satisfaction oC the NBC
moguls here that tliere is a goodly

portion of the listening audience

which would rather listen to some-

thing other than continuous dance

music between the hours of 10 p.m.

and 1 a.m. Shows which have

proved this to N13C' are such a;< the

'HooFinghams' and particularly

'Lights Out,' the local my.stcry show
which has spread out over the net-

work-.

NBC will likely delegate the

straight dance music to \VM.\Q and

will build-up the variety shows on

WENR. It arks (he first general

move made by radio to step aw;iy

from the traditional dansapation in

the late evening time. XBC also

has angles which may vosvilt in

spbnsor.ship at the late periods for

tliese variety shows where the

straight dante pick-ups prevented

any such sponsor.'ship.

WSGN'S UNION TROUBLE

Five Panelmen off Payroll—Work-
ers Charge Violation

Birmingham, June 4.

Union trouble broke loose at

WSGN last week when five union

operators were dismissed and two-

non-union men hired in their

place. The operators' union re-

quested a si)ecial meeting of the

Birmingham Trades Council to dis-

cuss the alleged violation of a con-

tract by Ormond Black, president

of the station.

Trouble is reported to have
grown out of a refusal of the op
erators to accept a wage scale be

low thai set by the union.

WGST, Atlanta, Okays

1. B. E. W. Labor Pact

Atlanta, June 4.

Station WGST has voluntarily

signed a labor contract with Jnter-

national Brotherhood of Electrical

Worl;ers. despite the Supreme
Court ruling. WGST had protract-

ed NRA coiilliction over unioniza-

tion of employees. Six panelmen
are affected.

WJTb has not boon approached
by IBKW, according to Manager
Sieve Cisler. Not reported If IBEW
will .-^eolc union contract with WSB,
50,000 waller, owned by Atlanta

Journal.

Casa Loma Off CBS

Charles Lung will) l\is nm-voi.'c

in-ograin swilches fruin Kll.) to

ICl'AC, I-iis .AnL;"l''s.

;asa Loma hand is not r(]ncwing

its booking contract with the CHS
Artists Rurcaii when the current

.'igreoment expires Kept. 30, 1!)35.

Combo has been iiaylng a commis-
sion, ^O'^o for the Camel program
and -iVc on oiip-nlghters, to Ihe net-

work for two years.

For the current year Ibe ar-

:-angoment will liy S(|/t. have

niiMiit I" Columbia iiluiuf. $10,000

from read dates and ? l.i'''n frrr.ii

ibe i.-oniiii<.'!cial.

John Watt, English Broadcaster,

Amazed at Split Second Timii^

Return of more prosperous times

in Australia plus the acceptance by
the Antipodes of American-made
wax programs opens up a vast field

of radio development. This Is the
opinion of A. E. Bennett, president

of the Australian Federation of

Broadcasting Stations and Station

2GB, Sydney, who is In New York
for about a month from Australia.

Fact that American plots, accents,

actors and zip are popular overseas
.simplifies the advertisers program
problem in Invading a far-away
mai-ket.

Bennett cofnpared the widespread
use of American transci-Iption pro-

grams in his country with the way
U. S. films have swept Into favor In

Australia. Radio listeners now arc
accustomed to and even demand
American voices, productions and
players heard In transcription pro
grams much the same as they look

for them In pictures.

Australian's commercial stations

(so-callcd class B) use about 50-50

between transcription programs and
broadcasts of live talent, according
to Bennett. Reason for this is the

current dearth of local radio talent.

He regards the high quality of

transcription programs made in the
United States as one of the prime
reasons for the growth of commer-
cial broadcasts- in his country.
Not only have these American

-

made wax broadcasts made possible

more business for the privately op-
erated Australian stations, but their

use has prompted local station pro-

ducers to raise the standard of their

programs and to develop native tal-

ent. Bennett pictured American
transcription programs as educating
radio audiences to higher entertain-

ment and prompting the station ofTl-

clals to enter into active competi-
tion with the U. S. wax broad-
casts.

Only B% of American transcrip-

tion programs are not suitable for

use in his country, Bennett has
found. Bennett Is buying program
series for his own station and 14

others.

Australia has 60 commercial
broadcasting stations while the gov-
ernment controls twelve. Formerly
about 75% of the listening radio

audience tuned in on the federal

Federal Housing Admin.

Charts Spot Campaign
Federal Housing Administration

Is going spot broadcasting to tell

home owners about the funds
available to them and how to get

some for btiilding and repairing

purposes. Bi'tinswick is ttirnin^

out the 15-minute discs and the

booking Is being done by George
t. yanderhoffcr, the FlIA's chief

of radio ballyhoo.

Music Publi.'-hers Protective As-
sociation last week waived its

right to fees for music used In the

discs when Brunswick applied for

a license to cover el^ht of the pro-

posed transcription serle.<!.

stations. But a recent survey re-

vealed that only about 25% go for

the government operated programs,
while at least 75% now arc listening

to commercial broadcasts.

Bennett figures that there arc ap-

proximately a million radio listeners

at the present time out of Aus-
tralia's 7,000,000 population and
avers that there has been a 33% In-

crease In radio owners annually for

the last three years in his country.

A positive check Is possible because
every radio owner must pay the

post office department a license fee

of $4 annually.
Because Australia Is the one na-

tion In the world which has pri-

vately owned stations operating in

competition with government sta-

tions, Bennett pointed out that a
striking comparison was possible in

the popularity of the cultural and
commercial types of programs.
He estimated that the average 15

minute program in Australia costs

about $40, the actual price depend
Ing, as In the V. S., on the popular
ity and scope oi. the station.

Eric Colm.an, a brother of Ronald
Colman, Is chief announcer for 2GB,
his Sydney station.

Although looked on as a neighbor-
ing country, entirely different con
ditions prevail in New Zealand, ac
cording to Bennett. Radio listeners

thero have to depend entirely on
government owned or propaganda
stations. Latter designation is made
because they arc operated by indl

viduals or organizations for their

own purposes to a great extent. No
commercial announcements are al-

lowed on either type of station.

As a result of these conditions.

New Zealand radio owners have to

depend on outside broadcasts for

the bulk of their entortjilnment. Al-

though New Zealand is only 1,200

miles from Australia, best reception

Is obtained from broadcasts origi-

nating in California. KFI, Los An-
geles, ho rated as being the station

most frequently caught by New
Zealanders.

U. .S. methods of radio timing to

the split second, are bloody mirac-
ulous, according to John Watt,
in.c. and air producer for British

Broadcasting Corporation, In New
York for a first squint at major
etherizing. Where Great Britain

permits its comics and warblers to

llnl.sh a gag or song completely be-

rore signing off, throwing in a few
o::tra minutes for good measure.
.America's sharp scheduling has the

visiting director all agog. He's
never seen a.iything like it.

'When I get back I'm going to

try my very, very best, and insti-

tute a new timing procedure simi-

lar to over here. There's no reason

why an entertainer should run over

his bally allotted time, to complete

joke or pun,' the Britisher ex-

claimed.
Another thing which he wants to

speed up after two days of solid lis-

tening in on N. . stations is a
brisker rehearsal schedule. Eng-
land casually takes Us Itme to pre-

pare a program. Average prepara-
tory time Is seven weeks. Tho
fastest he's ever turned one out is

n 15 hours befm-e the gong started.

And then It nearly killed the blimey

cast.

British programs generally run a

full 60 minutes, and are more in''

the variety line with an array of

assorted acts. Names building over

there now are Clapham & Dwyer,
M.abel Constandouras and Anlna
Winn.

Edith Day Big

Musical comedies on the air are

favorite programs with British

dialers. Edith Day (the original

'Irene') has built herself Into a top-

notch BBC star through her ethtr-

Izcd re-enactment of her stage

roles.

Monday night (3) Watt got a

slron:; taste of U. S. timing when
XBC staged his 'It Seems Only Yes-

terday' playlet, right to the min-
ute. It ran 60 minutes with no time

over for any extended speeches.

Watt appeared under his own narrie,

relating the tale as certain dra-

matic portions were acted. He got

his Ideas for the story from Ameri-
can films.

'Someone told mc to listen In on

Joe Penner Who is he? I must look

the chap up. Rather!' Watt said in

exiting.

hside Stuff-Radio

E. Lester Mullcr, who last week stepped down from o i<; of president

of the Baltimore City Council, now Includes among his activities as plain

citizen a weekly appearance before mike at Wt^AO spieling off the com-
mercial copy on program sponsored by firm In which he is financially

interested.

Firm has opened and Is publicizing a new cemetery located In south-

western suburb of town, and MuUer Is treasurer of company. Weekly
half-hour program has been taken on WCAO to plug and sell the burial

lots.

John S. Young, NBC announcer piloting the Major fiowes amateurs on

their peraonal appearances at the Albee, Jii-ooklyn, ;.n(| r.-ilricc, .Vcw

York, ad libs about Crossley Reports in a manner which sc'crns to lake

it for granted that tho public is cognizant of this Intra-tr.ide ':br.":klng

service.

Some of the radio chatterers have u\?o taki the

Crossley Reports In casual manner.

Air .Sports, new radio .service idea concocted by I'libliciiy Associulcs,

hopes to be underway by June 1, supiilying racing rcsulls, cic., to stations

hut starting date depends on stations'' support. W.MC Xcw VntK', h;u-

Ijcon mulling proposition for exclusive riglils in Ihe .\'fw VniK' uica.

Clem McCarthy Is to handle the splf liiig.

Ji'ij.'idi n.-~ti"i

.vome 1

1

AN HOUR

SET IN CHI

Chicago, Juno 4.

NBC locally has finally decided
about Its rates on WMAQ ard
WK.N'Il and on July 1 will boost the
chiirgos on these two stations to a
5600 ceiling.

Thl.i will generally mark the pa-
rade of all the key outlets in CM-
cago to at least the $000 mark. On
Aug. 1 the Columbia station,

VVBH.M, will join the procession and
hike lt,4 charges to the six C notch.

CIJ.S outlet has been ready with Its

charge uplift for some time but ha.s

been waiting for the NBC rates to

get set. Besides t:BS has been
.'inxloiiH to clear through tho sum-
iiior at Its present scale and start

its new rale structure with the fall

sea.son. Other two stations which ">

arc In the blg-llino category on
rates are WLS, the Prairie Farmer
station, and WCJ.N'. the Trlbime out-
let. WCN will likely wait until

Sept. ;it letiHt b'-fore changing Its

tariff setup, walling iiiilll It's en-

sconced in its new .jOO,000 studio

'i)Ulldiii«.

Dale Wimbrow on WJZ
]);l\<: Wimbrow returns tomorrow

Ci) to WJZ, .\( w Voik, for <i M(m-
ilay- Wednesday - l'"ri<l;)y scries, 6 :

?,',.

i;: 5 |);rii. KDST.
*.i?ri<; ^I;;li^JM

reel ril ly liclil

Lid.
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Here and There

Erno Rapee'a air presentation of

'La Bolieme' last Sunday (2) prob-
ably will, or should, go down as
one of the finest operatic Interpre-

tations ever presented by radio.

Those who believe they do it better

at the Met can get an argument.
This was Rapee's noon hour from

Radio City Music Hall over WJZ
with his symphony orchestra and
soloists comprising Jan Pcerce,
Viola Phllo. Robert Weede, George
Meyer and Josepha Chekova.
Peerce and Miss Philo were par-

ous rrenentH

B E N AY
VENUTA

WABC and
Entire Columbia Network

Management CBS Artists Bureau
Personal Mnn-.iRemeiit

Jules Albert), 515 Madison Ave.
New Yorli City

RADIO'S PREMIER MIMIC

WA R D
WILSON

STAR OF

ITTY KIDDIE" HOUR
WHN

In Person, LOEWS, NEWARK, N.J.

rersonni mannReinent
NBC ARTIST BUREAU

I ROLFE
and His

Silvertown Orchestra

Every Friday
10:30-11 p.m.

WEAF
N.B.C.

Addreii 8TEINWAY HALL

ReprcHentAtlvea

ROCKn'ELL-O'KSEFB, Inc.

tlcularly superb. Rapee Is devot-
ing four June Sundays to Puccini
opears. How he'a ever going to top
Boheme' Is his worry.

Barney Lavin, formerly -with

WHAD, Milwaukee, has joined
WDAY, Fargo, N. D., as control
room operator: He replaces Millard
Dunkirk, who has been transferred
to the advertisers service depart-
ment.

Herbert Polesio, J. Walter
Thompson producer, will spend a
couple weeks with the Jolson-Shell
show while it originates from the
west coast. It Is not decided
whether Victor Young will make
the Hollywood trek.

Florence Stone, of John Blair's
New York oflflce, left to return home
to Minneapolis.

Milton Stanley, Wall Street
broker, who used to sing on the
air eight years ago, is staging; a
comeback via WBNX, Bronx.

WINS, New York, has two new
announcers—Frank Ciirran and
Richard Koch. Latter from WCAE,
Pittsburgh.

Lester W. Lindow of New York
has joined the sales staff of WCAE,
Pittsburgh. He comes directly from
the general advertising department
of the Hearst newspapers.

Nicholas Pagliara, WHEC pro-
gram manager, replaces Gunnar
Wllg as m.c. on the All-Pen Ama-
teur show on the Palace stage,
Rochester, Monday nights as sport
programs occupy Wiig.

Radio Program Syndicate, organ-
ized by Harriet Francis in Holly-
wood, and now managed by Mar-
garet Kuhns, is disking 'House in
the Sun,' script show by Edward
Lynn. Robert Fraser and Barbara
Luddy from films in the lead parts.

Richard W. Stannard„ formerly in
the agency field In San Francisco,
has been engaged as sales promo-
tion manager for the Don Lee Coast
network, with offices at KHJ, Los
Angeles.

Charles Vanda goes to work In
the Los Angeles CBS o ce as pub-
licity man for the Southern Cali-
fornia area.

Raps Sir John Reith's

Report Urging State

Take Over All Radio

Capetown, May 14.

At the annual general meeting of

African Broadcasting Company
shareholders In Johannesburg, I. W.
Schleslnger showed sore feelings at

the prospect of the government tak-

ing over broadcasting, as suggested

in Sir John Relth's report He want-
ed to know why broadcasting had
been singled out and why not put
newspapers on the same basis, also

press agencies and cable compa-
nies? What applied to broadcast-
ing also applied to them. If con-
cerns were to be taken over by
the State, what becomes of personal

enterprise and effort? He consid-

ered that many of the proposed
Items In the report were imprac-
tical.

Opinion of the majority of license

holders is strongly inclined for a
radical change In the control of

South African broadcasting, also a
substantial drop in the annual fee

of one pound fifteen shillings, con-
sidering the poor programs sent
over the air.

New Sponsor for La.

Local See-Hear Show

"Hello Stranzer"

SA
(Schlepperman)

HEARN
Direction

Wm. Morris Agency

Ted Bliss succeeds Clarence Ham-
ilton as chief announcer at KHJ,
Los Angeles, with latter becoming
assistant to Scott Perkin.?, produc-
tion manager.

Shreveport, La., June 4.

Dixieland Minstrels, one year old

today, gets new sponsor, Hemen-
w<iy's Furniture store. Under the
sponsorship of Shreveport Street
Railways In the Municipal auditori-
um, it was first commercial sec-
hear show in town. T'wo other Imi-
tators sprang up but quickly died
down. A ride on a street car on
the night of the show gains a ticket

to the show gratis.

Instead of merely being heard
over KTBS the minstrels will with
new sponsorship also go over
KWKH for a half hour. The last

hour will be available only for the
visible audience. Ten cents will be
the price of admission under the

Hemenway sponsorship with the
coupon being good on purchases in

either the Shreveport or Alexan-
dria stores of the company.

Also probable show will be put
on in Alexandria weekly, besides
Shreveport, and broadcast by re-

mote control over both stations

KTBS and KVVTCH.
Jack Gross has retired as Inter-

locutor on the minstrel show, giving
way to Leonard Holland. Gross
started, the show but pressure of

work as KTBS's business manager
caused his retirement.

IVew Business
DAYTON, O.

Frankie'a Novelty Lotto, 18 an-
nouncements, began May 28. WHIG.
Young's Dry Cleaners, five an-

nouncements, began May 14. WHIG.
Dahm Bros., roofing materials, 20

125-word announcements, began
May 16, WHIG.
Lewis Motor Mart, 18 12C-word an-

nouncements, began May 28. WHIG.
2'nrner'a Dry Cleaners, 125-word

announcements, indefinite period,

began May 20. WHIG.
Hitdolph-WwVzter, one-half hour

musical program, begins June 3, In-

definitely. WHIG.
Lee Jewelry Co., three 125-word

announcements, for one week, began
May 24. WHIG.

Cron-Kills Co., six 125-word an-
nouncements, began May 24 for one
week. WHIG.
LakewooA Beach, Urbana, O., be-

ginning June 1 with 50 one minute
announcements. WHIG.

Ohio Caverns, West Liberty, O.,

started May 27 with 30 one minute
announcements, concludes August 7.

WHIG.
A/etropoZitan Co., renewed for

eight weeks, 15-mlnuie program, be-
gan May 17. WHIG.
Winters National Bank, travel

dept., four 125-word announcements,
Wednesdays and Fridays; started
May 22 for nine days. WHIG.
Dayton Camera Shop, 12 125-word

announcements; began May 22 ends
June 18. WHIG.
Krug Certified Bakei-y, 100 125-

word announcements; started May
27. WHIG.

CINCINNATI
Euclid Crystalic Sales Co., local,

plugging- Crystalac auto polish with
52 spot announcements. Direct.
WCKY.

Pleasure Island, new picnic resort
near Covington, Ky., using 100 spot
announcements, spot operated by
Tom Reiley, Cincy exhib, with Billy
Steed, ex tab show impresario, as
mgr. Julian Behr Agency, local.

WCKY.
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., Cov-

ington, Ky., employing 52 weekly
15-minute 'Blair of the Mounted' e.

t.'s. Direct. WCKY.
Lever Bros.. Lifebuoy Soap, 39

five-minute wax programs, thrice
weekly. Placed by Norman Craig
and Ruthrauff & Ryan agencies.
WCKY.

Chauncey Haines and staff string
orchestra of six have been let out
at KFAC, Los Angeles.

THE ULTIMATE IN

NOVELTY PROGRAMS

BORRAH
MINEVITCH

IVOR. 8:30-0:00 r. >I.

Elvery Tueiid^ty

REID'S ICE CREAM

Ken Johnson, from WHK's com
mercial staff in Cleveland, Is the
new he.id of the commercial de-
partment at WJW, Akron. John
Wagner held this position several
months.

Ed Palen, formerly connected with
the staff of WKBB, Dubuque, has
joined the staff of WORK, Rock-
ford, 111., as announcer.

Kenneth Randolph, who recently
quit the AVhitc-Lowell agency, has
established himself in New York as
local sales rep for WSMB, Dayton,
O. He was formerly commercial
mgr. of the station.

Lou Polanski, formerly with the
orchestra at Sunday Nights at Nine
series, staged at the Barblzon-i?laza
hotel during the winter, has Joined
WOR, New York, as staff pianist.

Clifford Marshall Joins WINS
New York, as musical librarian. He
comes from WCAE, Pittsburgh.

Vic Daltpn, owner of KMTR, Los
Angeles. !s in San Diego to line u,

a station for his budding Coast
network.

Byron Snowden, recently dep;u-ted
from WABV, Albany, as an an-
nouncer. ha.<i goiio to the new sta-
tion. ^^M^1. at PlattslMu-gh as
fqiiplor and roniiiiproiiil salesman.
\\'M1''I'', ni;ni;jc;e(l by Cloorge Ei.s.sell,

only opened recently.

Beer Undignified

Baltimore, June 4.

Warner's Stanley, downtown
filmer, nixed a proposed tie-up
with station WFBR because the

broadcaster wanted to bring in a
brewery as sponsor. WB deemed
beer beyond the pale of dignity the
theatre wanted to uphold.

Proposition was also to have em-
braced tie-ups with beach resort

and a bus line. Contest would have
been held, with 20 free vacashes
for winners. Resort would put up
the winners In return for publici-

ty; bus line would have doled out
round-trip ducats. Dally programs
would have been broadcast by
WFBR, with an organist from
Stanley as talent. The brewery
was to have footed the bills In re-

turn for plugs.

ai'tin Provensen,
i \ ouncer :vt WEN'R,

;a)iljing for KHJ, I^iy-

Hnlr l>lrei'llon

HERMAN BERNIE
16'9 Broadway, New York

an-
no v.-

Otto Kriiger will do .i ta'oioid rdi-

ti')n of '.\eeent o:i Youth,' on thf"

.S'liPl! (?liri I'-jMi proiM-.-iMi, ,rinio L'!t.

from the fo:isL

Cereals in Texas
Dallas, June 4.

Quaker Gats is renewing the
'Firemen's Club' show on WFAA
and may spread it to the entire

Texas quality web.
Also going on the Quality Group

is Kellogg which has signatured fjr

a thrice weekly show.

Radio Baseballers Clash
Birmingham, Juno 4.

Baseball team of WBRC has the
jinx on WAPI, Birmingham. All

dressed up In new uniforms the Co-
lumbia outlet beat the .\'Bf; eqnad
last week.

fcjcore 11 to 10.

Social Demands Kill Show
Philadelphia, June 4.

Last of programs of Children'^
'I'lieatre, licard Sundayss from KyvV,
will he aired Sunday {!)).

.'>erle.<; has u.SPd soeialitP.n who ai'O

now lenvinit for shore and resoits.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Lever Brothers Co., 52 flve-mlnute

electrical transcriptions, Mondays
through Fridays, beginning June 3.

Through Ruthrauff & Ryan, New
York, WICC.

Bridgeport Times Star, 16 15-min-
ute electrical transcriptions, Tues-
day and Thursdays, beginning June
11. Direct. WICC.

Chevrolet Motor Co., 25 15-mlnute
electrical transcriptions, Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays. Through
Campbell-Ewald, Detroit. WICC.

FARGO, N. D,

Lever Bros. (Life Buoy
five-minute recordings, three
weekly, 13 weeks. Through
rauff & Ryan. WDAY.
Breezy Point Lodge, Pequot,

daily announcements for 13
WDAY.
Dr. Miles Laboratories,

Barn Dance, hour weekly
weeks.

Soap)

,

times
Ruth-

Minn.,
weeks.

WLS
for 70

MILWAUKEE
Bunte Brothers, series of 50-word

announcements, for 84 times. Placed
through F. A. Bobbins, Inc. WTMJ.
Chrysler Motors, series of tran-

scriptions for 20 times. Placed
through Ruthrauff & Ryan Agency.
WTMJ.

Dixie Distributors, series of 15-
minuto disks, for 13 times. Placed
through Potts-TurnbuU, Kansas City.
WTMJ.
Church of the Little Flower, pre-

sent ng Father Coughlin, series of
announcements and talks, for an in-
definite period. Placed through E.
W. Hellwig Agency. WTMJ.

General Electric, series of st)0ts,
for an Indefinite period. Placed
through Maxon, Inc. WTMJ.

SPARTANBURG, S. C.
Fold telephone girl three-minute

used car sketch sponsored by Harris
Motor Co., Ford dealers. Opens and
closes with telephone ring and spot
is worked in phone conversa:ion
form, indefinite period. WSPA.

Biidioeiscr leer, brief dally spot.
WSPA.
Ernest Bunvell (Chevrolets), daily

evening straight advt. sketch. In-
definite. WSPA.

Dixie Vim gasoline and oil, dally
brevity, straight advt. WSPA.

uUinglon's Coal and Transfer,
straight advt., daily spot. WSPA.

Ideal Call Company, daily spot. In-
definite. WSPA.
Ginger ale, frequently repeated

daily spot. WSPA.
Dodge and Plymouth cars. Placed

through City Motor Car Co., of
Sp.artanburg and Union, indefinite,
.six days a week. WSPA.

Old South Lines, six days a week,
indefinto. WSPA.
Bo7i Marche, 15-mlnute news broad-

east, mornings, long term contract.
WWNC, Asheville, N. C.
Coca-Colock, daily 7:30 p.m. re-

nnest muRleal. indefinite. WWNC,
Asheville, N. C.

E X C L lI S I V E M A N A O E E N T

RQ.CKWELL O'KEEFE INC.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL O KEEFE INC)

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKVv'ELL - O'KEEFE INC.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKV/.^iL O KEEFE INC.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL - O KEEFE INC.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-Q-KEEFE INC.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMFNT -.

ROCKWELL-O'KEE'FE.INC.
AND THE WILtlAM MORRIS AGCNCir

.
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

Outstanding Stunts

$1 A DAY FAMILY DIET.
KFAC, KFOX, Los Angeles.

Feed Bag Special
Los Angeles.

KPAC, Log Angeles, and KFOX,
Long Beach, have tlally household
programs, commercialled by West-

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU
PRESENTS

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE

And His Original

Columbia Broadcasting Orchestra

AT THE
WESTWOOD GARDENS

DETROIT

And Broadcasting Daily for

Niagara Hudson Electric

Light and Power Co.
Al.Sb ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

Inghouse, at which reoipps are
given on the theory that meals for
a family o£ four can he supplied
for ?1 a day.

In connection with the broad-
casts the stations issue a weekly
tabloid containing the whole week's
recipes and other information of
Interest to housewives. Sheets are
given out by Wcstinghouse dealers,
with the whole selling campaign
based on the fact tliat one follow-
ing the recipes can save at least
15 cents a day, the cost of install-
ing a Westinghousc refrigerator.

Sermonettes in Topeka
Topcka, Kans.

Starting at 8 a.m. Memorial day,
Station WIBAV announcers read two
minute sermonettes dedicated to the
day's observance. The sermonettes
—ten in number—were winners in a
contest among the clergymen listen-
ers of the Capper Publications sta-
tion:.

Contest was conducted the week
previous. $25 in cash prizes being
offered. The winners were selected
by a committee of laymen and more
than 300 entries were received. It
is believed that this is the first ser-
monette contest ever conducted
anywhere and it was the idea of
Ben Ludy, program director of the
station.

Give Local Poets Air
Des Moines.

More than 26o attended tlie ban-
quet of Iowa Poets Corner here.
Prize winners for poems read In
Iowa Poets' Corner broadcasts over
KSO were announced and more
than 100 contributors to the Corner
have had their work Incorporated
In a volume called 'KSO Poets.'

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
WABC—ToeiHlay, 8:30 to 0 P.M., DST

(rhilllp* Dentnl)

WEAF—Friday. B to 8:30 P.M., DST
(PhllliDa Milk)

fred allen^s
U"TOWN HALL. . .TONIGHT!"

uHOUR OF SMILES Ma wUli ft
PORTLAND HOFFA S

JACK SMART
LIONEL STAN'DEB
JOHN lUtOU'N
MINERVA riOU.S
EILEEN DOUGLAS

Miitoriiil hy Frcil Allen and
llnrry TuKcnd
Wednesdays

9-10 P.M., DST—WEAF
Management, Walter l3;itchclor

TIM and IRENE
RYAN NOBLETTE

"Hy Ya Boys'

Goodrich Tire Program
Every Friday Evening

WJ2—10 to 10:45 P. A.

National Broadcasting Company

DIANA
WARD
RETURN ENGAGEMENT
DORCHESTER HOUSE

LONDON
AND BRITISH

BROADCASTING COMPANY
Direction KEN LATER

M. 8. Benlhom Odics

'PAT BALLARD'
Dramatizing Popular Songs

LUCKY STRIKE HOUR

Loui iana Publicity
St. Louis.

Sounding like a publicity pipe but
getting attention anyhow is the al-
leged trick clause in the will of a
Louisiana lady who left a small
legacy and the family jools to Bar-
bara Tlmmons providing she ap-
plied herself to learning the piano
sufficiently well to get a Job on a
radio station. Miss. Tlmmons was
good enough last week and Station
KMOX provided 15 minutes for her
to give a recital.

Girl then, so the story runs, de-
parted for Louisiana to claim the
legacy.

Fun at NBC
New York City.

Apparent lull in public events has
NBC's special stunts department
picking on frogs, electric eels and
codfish for etherized interviews.
With the Normandle sailing over,
and the Ky. Derby past, staff was
at a loss just what to do, so landed
on the lower specie for build-up.
First result was a frog marathon
around Central Park Mall.
Next was a pet eel In the Aqua-

rium, witli the network capturing
its electric Impulses for starting a
police siren and a tugboat whistle.
Latest, however, has Carmeron
King, nautical spieler for the net-
work, boarding a. trawler at Boston
and heading for the fishing banks
to short-wave the big catch over
the air.

Charles O'Connor, also on the
'Ilckla' ves.scl, to handle the engi-
neering end. Capt. M. I. Magnusson,
owner of the ship, turned out his
own continuity for t.liis series of
four broadcasts, which slarts to-
day (5).

Twist on Amateurs
Cleveland.

Amateur programs are being
given a different twist by W.TAY's
'.\mateur Agency' aired nightly at
7:25 for 15 minutes. Chris Chris-
tensen handling a dual role as man-
ager and secretary of the theatrical
agency. In which he interviews or
tries out new talent. After six
weeks series ends, the top winner
win be eent to New York on free
trip to do an audition for Ray Per-
kins' Peenamlnt show. Local try-
outs stirring up so much interest
that K. B. Clothing company Is

sponsoring.
Town's large percentage of for-

eigners also inspired WJAY to start
a citizenship school of air every
Tuesday night for half hour. .Stan-

ley Altschuler, in charge of talks,
telling aliens facts about U. S. and
what they should know to pass citi-

zenship tests. Such speakers as
judges, professors, ministers and
bishops have contributed thoir serv-
ices. Several hundred questionnaires
sent out to listeners by WJAY, witli

for special information.

WFBR Starts Cooking Club
Baltimore.

Balto Is finally going to get a
cooking-club progr.ini, to which the

gals can conic and sit in audience
awhile they watch the femme broad-
caster mix and bake foods. Khans
of the kitchen have .aired before
here, but tlUs will be first time
matrons can sit In and watch pro-
ceedings.

/ WFBR has signed Mucy M. John-
son, who has woikcd on nuincrouf-

stations In same capacity oroimd
country, as director. She will as-

sume ta« oi 'Martha Buckler' for

broadcast purposes, and will start
series of twice-weekly a.m. cuisine
discourses next week. Women will
be registered In sort of a club, will
take a course, an examination, and
get diplomas.
At present the station Is scurry-

ing around looking for a. hall or
small auditorium in which to locale
the airings. WFBR hasn't any
studio of size, and figures it needs
a spot wherein 300 gals can sit down
for the broadcasts. That will make
It first time any station hci-e has
ever taken over site other than own
quarters for regularly skeded pro-
grams.

Series debuts on sustaining basis.

Don't Hire a Hall—Use Ours
Seattle.

Angling for a share In the money
being passed out throughout the
country for radio plugging (discs)
of Chevrolet, KOMO-K.TR ofhcials
here pulled a stunt that helped put
things in the bag.
When time came for a meeting

here of district Chev dealers,
KOMO-KJR pulled the 'everything
we have Is yours' gag, offered the
large studio A, for the mooting.
There, amid Chevrolet banners, dis-
plays and neon signs, the automo-
blle-boys-ln-the-big-city ate luncli.
whooped themselves full of the good
old fig:hting spirit, made big plans.
Francis 'Moon' Mullins, of the

KOMO-KJR commercial staff, wa.s
the fair-haired boy who sparked the
plan.

Tourist's Pipe- Dream
Schenectady.

Luxor will announce next Sunday
(June 2) the names of the winners
in a 'Why 1 Like' letter-writing
contest, conducted In connection
with the 'Sally of the Talkies' shot
over the NBC red string. First

-

prlzo copper will have the clioice
of a $250 cash award, or an all-

cxpcnses-to - HoUvwood two week*'
trip a.s guest of Paramount and
sponsor. Spieled for the jaunt:
Travel via air-condltloned planes,
stopping at best hotels, and a close-
up of Hollywood life, including in-

spection of studios, introduction to

stars and other features 'such as
tourists never actually could find."

No. 2 award Is $100, No. 3 is $50,
and next three are $10 each. Then
come a number of $1.75-value jewel-
box beauty set« Contestants were
to send short epistles (word lin\It

not stated), with Inside seal from
a BBc. box of Luxor face powder.

Early Birds' Mailing List
Indianapolis.

WPBM has secured a tie-up with
all deluxe theatres to bait members
into the Early Bird Club, an hour's
co-operative program, broadcast
from 7 to 8 a.m.' Program Is script
ed by Norman Travis and an
nounced by John Holtman, using
'Let's All Sing Like the Birdies Sing
as Its theme, and passing out gag
membership cards with a screwy
picture of a bird as the club em-
blem.
Once during the program a

mythical diving bird Idea is used,
with bird entering tub to come out
with numbers, each number dr.awn
daily winning two passes to one of
the deluxers. Since Its inception
a few weeks ago, a mailing list of

more th.an 5,000 members has been
compiled.

Sponsor Charters River Boat
Washington.

Auto sponsor of Capital's out-
standing variety show on WJ.SV
(CBS outlet) has found It Impracti-
cal to enlarge program so lie is

spending extra dough on promotion
and good will stunts.

Latest Is to hire river steamer
'Potomac' and offer free tickets to

broadcast and moonlight cruise

with dancing to all who apply at

auto showroom.
Broadcast to take place at wharf

with Arthur Godfrey and full cast
of regular program being heard.
After air show, boat to make thrre-
hour cruise down Potomac with
dance music by Godfrey's band.
Stunt scheduled for tomorrow night
(23).

Phoneying an Audience
Syracu.sc.

Goldberg Furniture Co. and the
distributors of Grunow radio are co-
operating on a weekly program over
WFBL.
Program is transcriptions framed

and routined to appear as a program
coming from a large hall with
master of ceremonies and orchestra.
Applause and laughter recordings

create the atmosphere. Bill Lundi-
gan, announcer at WFBL, writes
the script and m.c.'s the show. Tfalf
hour heard every Sunday at 4:30
o'clock.

K. C, Knee-Deep in Ams
Kansas City.

Two radio stations, KMBC and
WJJAF, two chain drug stores or-
ganizations, and the Malnslroot,
Midland, and the Fox theatres in

Kansas City, with some 20 in the
surrounding territory, arc linked In

an amateur exploitation tlc-up.

Locw's Midland's stunt Is In con-
nection with the appearance here of

the M-G-M traveling studio, with
LIrector C. Edward Carrier, who
win make sorenn and voice to.vts,

May 24, and which Is being boosted
strong over KMBC.
RKO I^Ialnstreet tleup I.': also wlih

KMBC and the A. I. D. drug stores,

which la Bponsorlng a series of six

auditions with the amateurs to be
heard over KMBC each Friday eve-
ning, with the final and sixth broad-
cast to be made from the Maln-
.street's stage, by tl»e winners of the
first five shows. The final winner is

promised a week's engagement at
the Mainstreet theatre and four ap-
pearances on the Columbia Broad-
casting system.
WDAF-Fox contest Is sponsored

by the Katz Drug Company, and
will consist of seven broadcasts.
Preliminary contests arc being
staged each Thursday night in the
various Fox theatres. The winners
in the numerous theatres are given
free trips to Kansas City, where
they will appear Saturday nights on
the stage of tlie Uptown theatre,
the show being broadcast from there
by WDAF.
Grand prize for this series is an

all expense trip to "Tew York.

The Voice That Gets 'Em
Charlotte, X. C.

An announcer from WBT handed
a ticket for speeding went to re-

corder's court to do what he could
about It rather than forfeit a $5

bond.
He faced Judge Ben Whiting ;nid

explained that he was Mr. .So and
So. of WBT.

'Are you really Mr. , of

WBTV the judge asked.
Not too bashful announcer broke

down and confessed that lie was
that man, and to convince him ad
lihbed. a line and gave a station
break announcement.
'Hm-m-m,' said Judge Whiting.

'That's fine. That's just fine, young
man; in fact, it's ten dollars tine!'

Forging Ahead With KWKH
Shrcveport, La.

'Going Forward With Shrcveport'
Is the title of the hour-long pro-
gram which had its premiere over
KWKH Tuesday. May 2. Includes
dance music by Maury Walters' or-
chestra and a civic leader who de-
livers a short talk, stressing the ad-
vantages of Shrcveport. Program
cost divided among 40 retail firms.
Program heard from 8:30 to 9:30
1>. m. on Tuesdays.

WMEX Pulls a Rush
Boston.

WMEX, Hub's newest and small-
est station scored surprise scoop, In
presenting .Sophie Tucker direct
from studios. Miss Tucker arrived
in Hub 6:20 p.m. Sunday (26) to
appear in American Federation of
Actors Benefit at Boston Opera
House. Miss Tucker was met at
station by John Reilly, of WMEX
staff, and ru.shed Immediately to
WMEX studios.

After a few minutes spent In

preparing a short broadcast she was
presented to the radio audience.

Visiting Elders

.Spartanburg, S. C.
Sunday visitors who have missed

regular church services or who
wish to 'attend' a radio service are
frequently guests of WSPA during
Sunday hymn and sermon broad-
casts. Some of them come from a
long distance and sometimes are
invited to say a few words as a
visitor to Spartanburg and in con-
nection with the broadcast.
Result is .an extension of per-

sonal inteiest in the radio chui'ch
program.".

Stenogs Tell on Politicians

Harrisburg, Pa.
WKBO got some amusing re-

actions from Its 'man in the street'

remote pick-up by spottln.g in-
quiring reporter near the .state capi-
tol and timed for the lunch hour.
Comedy developed when stenog-

raphers started tolling (nothing
serious) on thoir political bosses. It

seems the commonwealth's reps and
senators have been spending a lot
of their time on such weighty mat-
ters of state as writing chain let-
ters.

Announcements In Boom
Syracuse.

A radio commercial program with
a waiting list!

It's the boast of WFBL (CBS) for
its 'This and That' program, orig-
inally devised to make a place for
the overflow of evening announce-
ments- at the station. The IS-min-
ute co-op program has now been
extended to. 30 minutes.
Program Is essentially a service

program, with news, weather fore-
casts, correct time, etc., blended
with advertisers, announcements
and musical transcriptions.
Three announcers are used to

assure v.arlcty.

IP's Circus Broadcasts

Philadelphia.
WU' was only local station to

carry broadcasts from the circus
last week when Barnum and Bailey
outfit visited town. Included were
two broadcasts from big top with
Uilks by performers, interviews
with freaks and clowns and several
femme troupers.
One that clicked best was tour

of mena^-'orlc with Uncle Wlp, j'hilly
kids' spieler, and Ciirley .Saunders,
in charge of anitn.-il tent. .Shows
were ari-anged liy Oil Martin, eireus
radio man.

WOL Points ith Pride
VV.isliiijglcii'i, IJ. ('.

Wfjf, S(:(.(jp(Ml local hroadca.iting
;ind llie 7ir(.«s Monday (27) with tin-

news that the Supreme Court had

declared the NRA unconstitutional.
The 100-watter is a Transradlo
client. Other "beats scored by WOIi
recently were the Weyorhauser kid«
napping, the air crash in whlcli
Senator Bronson Cutting was killed
and the destruction of the Soviet
liner, Maxim Gorl;y.

Station has found that the White
House correspondents keep their
sets tuned into WOL for the flow of
world news and in that way pick up
leads that they might otherwise
overlook or receive tcio late for
checking up.

(Pat Barrett)

STATION E.Z.R.A.
NHC—Kcd—Mon.-U'cil.-Fri.,

•}AS BD.ST

NATIONAL BARN DANCE-
JtUC Illue CoHKt-to-CnuHt

Sat., 0:3U P.M. EDST
ALKA SELTZER

kl SHAYNE
Radio's Ambassador of Song

HEADLINING
LOEWS DELUXE THEATRES
"A Radio Sensation. Withcmt
the slightest douht, the greatest
singer of popular songs on the
air today. Wotta voice!"

DAILY MIRROR
Broadcasting Every Sunday

5:30-6 P.M., WOR, N. Y.

FOR SALLY'S STUDIO
America's Leadino Theatrical

^ Funiera
' West 44tti St., New York City

MONDAYS
8 to 9 P.M.—WHN

ALEX
HYDE
AND HIS MUSIC

Dir., WM. MORRIS AGENCY

fLEONi

BELASCO
And His ORCHESTRA

Irertlon, HEHUAN DEBNIE
iai» IlroQCWay, Mew Sorb

NBC • E N O • WJZ

A LKEMP
And His ORCHESTRA

NIGHTLY
PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL

NEW YORK

Every Wednesday, 8-8:30 P. M,

EMERSON GILL
i;^? ORCHESTRA
THE WILLOWS
PITTSBURGH
MCA DIRKCTION
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF JUNE 5-11

This Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual neworks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

All time is p. m. unless othnrwlse noted. Where one advertiser
has two or more programs they are listed consecutively.
An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling

account.

Abbreviations; Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
W (Wednesday): Th (Thursday); F (Friday); S: (Saturday).

ACMIC I'.MNT
OrSO-.Sii-U'AUr

SniMiiiK .McCnnnell
•Henri. H. & McD.

A * r
0-M-H'E.\F

Hnrrv Horllck
Ramona

A.'<ll';itlC.\N

iiOMi': ritonrcT.^
( A n.nclii

)

:Sn-M-Tii-\V-
WKAl-

'Easy Aces*
Goodman Ace
Jane Ace
Mary Ilunler
Helen Spring?
Evcret^ Slonn
•Blnckelt-SH

A.MritlCAN
Tor.Aroo
n-iii-w.iz

(H'nlf Hnlf)

•Red Trail.-*'

Victor Mcl-aclen
Pblllp Uuurneus
John Brewster
Wnrren Colston
Arlene Dlackburn
Blaine ilumaa
J. Hanna. I.llr.

•N. \V Ayer
B-Siit-WKAF
(Luchy Strike)

Icnnle llaylon Ore
Gogo De LyH
Johnny Hnuscr
Kay Thompson
Charles Garlile
nhytlim KIpks

'3 Melody Girls
•Lord A- Thomas-

.^MEKirAN
;nAi)iATon
7:30-Su-\VEAF

•Fireside Recitals'
KlBUi-d N'llssen
IHardesty Johnson
fjrnham McN.-.inee

AKMOrR
0:30-r--W.I7.

fl>hll DaUcr
iHarry MrNauRliton
tenrlc MadrlRuera
f Lord & Thomas
JBETTER SI'ERCn
• INSTIxrTE

2-Sii-W.IZ

Crour EnKllsh'
Ausplt/, ^ I.e«

nmwoi.
8::in-\v-WAnc

Guy Robertson
Elizabeth Lennox
Victor Ardon's Ore
•Bloclrel

'

nOOTH
FISHERIES

11. n.m.-TIi-WABC
•Fish Tales-
Dorothy Day
Frank Dane
Mario Nolsrti
•Sellers Office,

Inc.

ItOUDRN
n-F-wjz

T. Harrlneton. Dir.

Beatrice r.lllle

Cavalier i

Fred TItal

Loe Perrin Ore
•Youns & Rublcam

11:4B-W-WEAF
•Maclc neclpes'
Bill nradley
Jane Elllsnn
•Tounc «• nublcam

A. 8. nOYI-R
(Floor Wax!
J-Sii-WAHC

Irvlnp Knurnion
•Blarl:ell-S-II

11. C. nRIT.L
(B. Zee Freer

Decsert)

10:0Ii n.m.-Th-
WABC

Murray Kane
Hal Kanner
June Emmett
•Donahue & Coe
IIKISTOI.-.MYRItS

0-W-WEAF
(Sal Ilepatica)

(Ipana)
Fred Allen
Portland HoFTa
Jock Smart
Lionel Standor
Eileen Douelas
Irwin Delmore
Minerva Pious
.Tames Melton
Potcr Van Stccdan
Benton & nowlen

CAKPANA
0:30-Su-W,IZ

'Orand Hotel'
Ann .*%eymour
Don Amecha
Phil Lord
Betty WInliler

10 r-\VEAF
'First NiBhter-
June Meredith
Don Anieche
Carlton Hrlclierl

Cliff Soublcr
E Pacernulat Ore
•Aubrey Wallace

CAMrnEIX
(Soupl

O-F-WABC
Hollywood Hotel*
Dlclt Powel.
I.nuelln I'nr.'.fns

Raymond Palpre Ore
Francos l.onKfird
Anne .Tamlson
Dolore.i Del Rio
Pat O'Rrlen
Ed. Hvorelt Hoiton
Wlnl Shaw
I»prry Askam
•F. W. Armstrong

CAUNATk«rU MILIl

lO-.^I-MEAF
Lullaby IjDdy
freene Wiclter
M"L Eastman
Ruth Lyon
•Erwin. ^\'asey

CENTAI R CO.
(ZBT Baby Pow-

der)

11 a.m.-M-WA»C
Dr. Louis 1. ilarrls
Lx)ui3 A. Wltlen
•Ilanfr-Metzfe-cr

CITIE.'< SKKVirt
B-F-WKAF

Jessica Drasonette
Uosario Roui"<Ii>n Or
(Jiiartet

Ford Uond
•Lord * l'lM>nia»

0()l.(iATE-l*A l,.M

IO-T»-H' ICAF
fPalmitllve Sfiap)

'Beauty Box The-
atre'

.rohn Bardav
Prahcia White
Al Goodman Or.

It:30-Sl-WEAF
(CnlcateTonth paste)
'Music at the Hay-

dns' '

Francia White
James Melton
Al Goodman Ore
lOiin" n.ni.-iM to F.

Inc.-WEAF
(Super Sud.s)

Clara, Ld 'n' Em
Helen V'ng
Isabel Cnrothers
Louise St.irl:«y
•Denton-

(Super SudH)
8:30-lVeiI W.IZ

'House of Glass'
Gertrude Berp
Joe Groenwald
Paul Ston-nrt-
Helen Dumas
Bertha WaJden
Arllne Blackburn
(Jella Bchcoclt
•Benton & Bowles
CONSOI.IDATEn

CIGAR CO.
0:30-M-W-F'-WOB
'Harv 'n' Esther'
Jean Colbert
Artell Dickson
Rhythm Girls
Nat Brualloff Ore
•AltUln-Kynctt

CORN PRom^rrs
0:30-Tii-WAllC

(LInlti

Hour of Charm'
Phil Spilulny
Arllne Francia
Maxine
Evelyn Kaye
Pat Harrington
Gypsy Cooper
Mary RumrlU
Ann De Marco
.MIynn Perron

12:l(i-nnll.v Ex. 9n-
Su-WA«C

'The Gumps'
Wllmer Walter
Aenes Monrehcad
t.ester .Tay

Oeorpe Graham
Edith Spencer
•E. W. Hellwli

COTY
(Face Powder)
10:30-W-WEAF

Ray Noble Ore
•Blow

CRUSADER.S
Thur8-0:40-WOR

'The Crusaders'
Fred O. Clark
Marschalk & Pratt

R. n. DAVIS
(Cocomalt)

O-Jf-Tu-W-Th-
\\,\nc

'Buck Rogers'
Curtis Arnall
Adele Ronson
William Sheller
Elaine Melchior
Edgar Stehll
Owlghl Wolat
"eggy Allenby
Joe Granby
•Rulhraiiff & R
DEVOE & RAY-

NOi.n.'s

0:15-Ti;-Tli-WAUC
Stoopnaglc & Rudd
•McCanii-Erickson
EMERSON' nuu<;
(Brnnm Si-ir.er)

.Hon-lVctI-9:4.-)-«'<»R

'Pathe News of the
Air'

•J. Walt. Thompson
E\-I.AX

0:30-.1l-\VAI}C

(.ud Gluskin
niocU & Sully
Oertrudi^ NIp:«en
Isatz

FIRFSTONE
8;3n-.M-MEAr

Vocal Kiiscnilile
Wni. D.nly Orch
Mnrirarol .Sponks
Gladys .Swa-.tliout
•Swecny-Jiimos

IlTCll
7:15-Su-\VKAF

Wendell ITaJl

•K. W Ramsey
rOKI) iMOTOK
U-Su-WAItC

Paul Altliouso
Oeirnit .^yr.iiiiinny

0;;)0-TJi-«AltC
t'"refl Wrirlrig
Stella Friend
Kay Thomiwon
•N. W. Ayer

FORIIAN
(Toothpaste)

7:I6-SI-W-F-WEAF
'Stories ot the
Black Chamber'

Edwin Whitney,
Dir.

Jack Arthur
Helen C'lairo
Paul Nugent
Rosaline Green
•McCanii-ErIck

OEN. IIAKING
5:30-Su-WAICC

Julia Sandersoo
Frank Crumlt
Ted dl Corsla
rCay Renwick
Carlyle Stevens
Jack Shilkret Ore
•B.. a.. D. & O.

GENERAL CKiAII
(White Owl)
10-W-WABC

H. Polesle, Dir.
Burns & Allen
Ferde Grofe
Male Octet
•Thompson
GEN. ELECTRIC
12:ia-Su-\VEAF

'What Home Means
to Mo'

•Maxon
CENEKAI. FOODS

e:30-F-WEAF
(Orape Nut Flakes

and Sanka)
•Kitchen Party'
M. W. Uarnum, Dir.
Martha Meara
Jimmy Wllklnsoo
Al & Lee Reiser
Jack Arthur
l''rances Lee Barton
•Young & Rublcam

O-Tli-WEAF
(Maxwell)

'Show Boat'
Lanny Ross
Frank Mclntyre
Conrad Thibault
Muriel Wilson
'Molasses 'n' Jan'ry
Gus Hnenschen
•Benton & Bowles

7-Ru-W.)2
(Jell-O)

T. HaTrlngton. Dir.
Jack Benny
Mary r^lvlngston
Don Bestor Ore
Frank Parker
•Toung *• Rublcam
7:115 p.m.-M-Th-F
(Bran Flakes)

Tony & Gus
Mario Chamlee
George F. Brown
•Benton & Bowles
GENERAL MIM.S
4:46-Dnn.T Ex. Sa-

Sil-U'OR
'Life of Mary
Southern'

T^lnda Corlon
Bess McCammon
10:4r.-W-F-WEAF

Betty Crocker
Cooking Recipes
•McCord Co.

.'>:30-Daily Ex. Br-
Su-WARC

lack Armstrong
Alt American Boy
4-Dally-\TJZ

•Betty & Bob"
Betty Churchill
Don Ameche
Betty Winkler
Art Jacobson
Carl Brlckert
Louis Roen
•Blackett

CILT-ETTE SAFE
TY RAZOR

10:30 p.m.M-WEAF
•Lucky Smith"
Max Baer
Peg La Centra
Garson Kanin
I-^r-.ink Vfntre
'Ruthrauff & R

GOODRICH
(Tires)

10:30-Frl-\VEAr
Circus Night In
Sllvertown'

Edw. Dunham, Dir.
.Foe Cook
B. A. Rolfe Ore
Teddy Bergman
Tim and Irene
Phil Duey
jucy .Monroe
'eg La Centra
Chorus
Ruthrauff-R

(iULF
8:30-Su-WABC

Will Rogers
Maine Stiles
Fr.-ink 'Tours Ore
•Cecil. W. & C.

IIEAI.TII I'KOD.

C-Su-WABC
(Feen. A-MInt)

Amateur .Might'

ll;iy Pcrkln.s. M.C.
.Arnold Johnson Ore
•Wm. Esly

lll-XKER Il-O

0:i5-I)ally Ex. Sn-
Su-\VAIIC

ll-n.-ir-O Rangers'
llolihy Menson
.^elU O'.Miilley
!-'lorer.cp Tlnlop
nilly llnlop
Eddie Wr.agge
John natlle
Detmar Poppcn
I^rr.nlne Pankow
Joo Wilton
John Shea
Peter Dixon
•Erwln-Wasey

EDNA WALLACE
HOPPER

2:lt> Diilly Ex Sa-
Su-WABC

•Romance of Helen
Trenf

Vlrglna Clark
Lester Tromayne
.Marie Nelson
Alice HIM
Sundra - Love
Gene McMlllen
Jack Doty
Hazel Dophelda
•Dlackett

ORLICK
(Malted Milk)

7:I5-Dnlly Ex. So-
Su-WOR

Lum & Abner
Chester Laucli
Norrls Goff
•Lord & Thomas

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

«:30-Ta-WJZ
Edgar A. Guest
Bernardlne Flynn
Don Briggs
Sidney Bllstrom
Galllcchlos Ore
•C. D. Frey

.lERGEN
9:30-Sn-W.IZ

3. V. Dobbs. Dir.
Cornelia Otis Skin-
ner

•J. Walt. Thompson
,;OHNS-MANVILLE
7:30-Tliur8-W.IZ

Floyd Gibbons
•J. Walt. Thompson
JOHNSON & SON

(Floor Wax)
S:3U-Su-\VEAF

•House by the Side
of the Road^

Tony Wons
Three Brothers
Lorotta Poynton
Hazel Dophelda
Emery Darcy
GInna Vanno
Ronnie & Van
Anne Campbell

10-Tn-WJZ
Fibber McGee &
Molly'

Marlon & J Jordan
Ronnie & Van
U. Marcelll's Ore
Needhain

ROBT. JOHNSTON
1Z:46-.>I thru Th-

WOR
'Painted Dreams'
Bess Flynn
Alice mil
Mary AffMck
ICay Chase
•N. W. Ayer

KEM.ona
G:30-Dnily Ex. Bn-

Su-WJZ
'Singing Lady'
Ireene Wicker

8:30-F-WJZ
Ruth Biting
Red Nlchol's Ore
Dolly Stork
Gene Sara'/.en
•N. W. Ayer
KISSPROOF, INC.
M-W-F-l p.m.-WOR
•The Lone Doctor'
Ona Munson
•Blackolt-Sample-H

KLEENEX
12:30 a.m.-M to F-

WABC
•Story ot Mary

Marlln^
Basil Loughren, Dir.
Jan Cruslnberry Au.
Joane Blaine
Art Jacobson
Carleton Brlckert
Betty Lou Gerson
Francis X. Bushman
Judith Lowery
Bob Ji'lske
Mu^^ay Forbes
Marjorle Hannon
Anne Davenport
Donald Brigga
Isabel Randolph
Lucille Hustlng
•Lord & Thomas

KOI.YNOS
7:1,'>-I>nlly Kx Sn-

Su-WABC
•Just Plain Dili'

Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell
James Melghan
Curtis Arnall

'

Jos. ' Latham
•Blackett-S-H
KRAI'T-PHK.NIX
10-Tli-WKAF

P Whiteman Ore
Lou Holtz
Ramona
Helen Jepson
Bob Lawrence
•J Walt. Thomp.
I.ADY E.STIIER
10-."!ii-.M-WABC

H:3D-Tu-VI-\VEAF
W.-\yne T-Clncr

•Staolt-Goble

LEHN & riNK
(Lysnl)

8-f5u-WAIIC
Ethel Merman
•I'ed Ilusing
Al Ooodm.m'.H Ore
'Lennen Mitchell

I.IBItV IMcNEIM
5:ir.-M-'lV-F- WABC
Adventure Hour'
Alfred Brown
Patricia Dunlap
James Andelln
Jesse Piigh
Reg Knorr
•J. Walt. Thompsor

I.OItlLLAItl)
(Briggs T(iliuct-o)

(.Muriel f'.lgai-.'s)

7:4r,-Sn-WEAF
-.Spon.H itevli-w
'riionilon I'i.t-her

James Rr.tddock
•Lennen & M

LODis pniLurrE
: Dallr Bx. Bs-8a-

WABC
llarle.Llttls Frencb

Erlncesa'
Ruth Yorka
Jamea Mel^baa
Lester Jay
•Blackett

LUX
2:30-Sa-WJZ

T. Luckonblll, DIr,
'Candlelight'
Robt. Montgomery
Irene Purcelt
•J. Walt. Thompion

LUXOR
2-Su-WEAP

'Sally of Talkie^
Ireene Wicker
Basel Loughran*
Henry Saxe
Joan Blane
Marjorle Hannan
Murray Forbes
Dick WellH
•Lord & Thomaa

ftlACFADDEN
8:30-F-WAnO
(True Story)

'Court of Human
Relations'

Percy Hemus
Arnold Johnson's Or
Elsie Hl't'Z

Ned Wever
Howard Smith
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joslyn
Pnul Stewart
•Direct

MAYBELLINE
3:30-Su-WEAF

'Penthnuso SeroD-
ade'

Don Mario
Dorothy Hamilton
Chas. Gaylord Ora
•Cramer ICasselt

5IEXICAN .MUSI-
CAL TOURS

B:30 n.in.-Tha-
WJZ

Angole Mercado Ore
George L. Rlhl
Direct

OB. MILES LAB'S
(Alka-Seltzer)

Dt.SO-Sn-WJZ
WL3 Barn Dane*
Ridge Runners
Uncle Ezra
Lulu Belle
Maple City 4

;:46-.M-W-F- WEAF
'Uncle Ezra,' Radio
Station EZRA

Pat Barrett
CllfT Soubler
Carleton Guy
Nora Cunneeu
•Wade

MODERN FOOD
PROCESS CO.
4:1C-M-WJZ

Charles Sorca.
Harry Swan
•Clements Co.

MOHAWK CARPET
MILLS

12:4S Dally Ex. Sa-
Su-WABO

5 Star Jones'
Johnny Kane
Elizabeth Day
Bill Johnstone
Philip Van Zandt
Irene Winston
Florence MoLlona
Houston Rlcharda
Eddie Marr
•Blackett-S-H.

5IOLLE
7:30-Th-WEAF

Al Bernard
Emll Casper
Theo. Carle
Mario CozzI
Leigh Stevenn Ore
•Stack-Goble

JOHN C.
MORRELL

a:45-8n-WJZ
(Dog Food)

Bob Becker
Dog Chats
•Henri, H. & MeD.

NORTHWESTERN
YEAST

1:30-M to F-WJZ
'Virginia Leo . and
Sunbeam'

Dorothy Page
Bob White
Elinor Harriott
Ed Prentess
Virginia Lee
Hays MacFarland

OUTDOOR GIRL,
Inc.

11:10 o.m.-M-W-F-
WABC

Blanche Sweet
•Blackett-Sample-
Hummert, Inc.

I'ACIl'IC BORAX
»-Tli-WJZ

•Death Vall'y Days'
Tim Frawley
Edwin W. Whitney
Lonesome -Cowboy
Jean King
Jack McBrydo
Joseph Honlme Ore
McCann-Erlck

I'EI'SODENT
7-l>ally Ex Snt Sun-

WJZ
Amos •n' Andy
Freeman Gosdcn
Charles Correll
•Lord & Thomda

PIIILCO
7:46 tluily ex. Sa-

Su-WABC
oake Carter
•riutchlns

PlIILLirS-JONES
(Arrow Shirts)

0:13-Su-WJZ
Vera Brodsliy
Harold I'riggs
Louis K, Anspaclter
• I'eck

PIIILII* MORRIS
8-1'u-WEAF

Leo lieisman s Ore
I'hil Uney

8-W-WAltO
Johnnie
I'Viur.some
lO:'!.'; II. ni.-Sii-WOIC
Grn phnldgisl
Mme. N. Olyanova
•Blow Co.

riLLSBUBV
10:30-Dall7-WJZ

Todar'a Children'
Irma Pbllllps
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Qlliman
Fred Von Amoo
Jean UcOregor
•Hutchinson
11 B.n.-W-F-WABC
'Cobklnc Close Hps'
Mary Ellis Amea
•Hutchinson

PINAUD
(Hair Tonic)
10:30-M>WAB0

B Von Hallbcrg Ore
•Calkins & H.
PLOUGH. INC.
10-W-WEAF

Quy Lombardo
Rlcardo Cortez
•Lake-Splro-C
FBEHIER PABST

0-To-WE.*F
Ben liernle
Anna Sten
•Morrla-W, & B.

J. L. PRESCOTT
(Ozol)

10:30 a.m.-Dnlly Ex.
Sa-So-WABC

Jack Fulton Ore.
•B. B. D & O.
PRINCESS PAT

0:30-M-WJZ
Sketch
•McJunkIn
F'CT'R & G'MBLK
3:15 Dally Ex. Sa-

6n-WEAF
(Crisco)

"Vic & Sade'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson
Bernadlne Flynn

10-SuWEAF
(Ivory Snap)

'The Gibson Family'
Chas. Winnlngcr
Adele Ronson
Songsmlth's Quart'

t

Conrad Thibault
Jack & L Clemens
Lois Bennett
Don Voorhees Ore
n:4n-M-M'-F-WJZ

Ivory Stamp Club
Capt. Tim Healey
•Blackman
S:30 Daily Except
SB A Sn-WE.\F

(Oxydol)
'Ma Perkins'
Virginia Oayne
Margery Hannon
Karl Hubel
Will Fornum
Chas. Bggleston
•Blackett

3:45 p.m.-Tu-W-
Th-WEAF
(Camay)

'Dreams Coma
True'

Barry McKlnley
Ray Senatra Oro
•Pedlar & Ryan
3 p. m. Dally Ex-
cept Sat & Sun-

WEAF
'Homo Sweet
Home'

(Chlpso)
C. W. Seerest
Harriett McGlbbon
Bl'ly Halop
•Blackman
RCA RADIOTRON

9-So-WEAF
Richard Hlmber
Babs and Brothers
Fats Waller
John B. Kennedy
•Lord & Thomas

REAL SILH
0-8a-WJZ

Chas. Prevln Orch
•Erwln-Wasey
RED STAR YEAST
tl-To-Th-S-WEAF
Edna Odell
Phil Porterfleld
Irma Glen
Earl Lawrence
•N. W. Ayer
B. J. REYNOLDS
(Camel CIgarets)

10-Td-WAIIC
O-Th-WABC

Casa Loma Band
Walter O'Kcefe
Annette Hanshaw
Alice Frost
Jack O'Keefa
Louis Sorin
Kay Renwick
K'vi'iiV Sargent
Pee Wee Hunt
•Wm. Esty

RITCHIE CO.
(Bno Salts)

8-To-WJZ
Bno Crime Clues
Hanna, Dir.
Howard Smith
Viola Roache
Leonard Doyle
Mark Smith
Qlalne Dumas
Clyde North
Jack McBrydo

8-W-WJZ
B.ibs and her
Brothers

Hal Kemp Ore
•N. W. Ayer

UCHOLL CO.
(Footpads)

7.30-Tu-Th-Sn-WOR
'The Street Singer
Arthur Tracy
•Donahue & Coo

SHEFFIELD
FAItMii

0:4u-M-Tli-F-WEAr
Billy and Betty
•N. VV. Aver

SHELL
(Petroleum)

0:3U-:3n-U'EAr
Al Jolson
Ernest Truex
Jack Stanton
Walter Houston
Josephine Marronl
Peggy Gardner
Vlcto,r Vcung Ore
J. Walt. Thompson
SILVER DUST

7:30-M-W-F- WAItC
The O'Neills'
Kate MeComb
Jiiiitriy Tjin^^ey
Ace McAllsjler
Jack Rubln-
Jnne Wes'i
Clarence Nordstrom
Chester Stratton
•B.. B., D. & O.

Radio Chatter

Louisiana

(Continued from page 32)

March on June 10 with Miss Helen
Nelson, Bernlce O. (Pee "Wee).

Robertson will be the sole bachelor
employed by KTBS.
Metzger's Vox Pop program,'

heard Mondays over KTBS and
broadcast from the lobby of a
downtown theatre* Is attracting at-
tention from out-of-town residents.

Jaick Gross, who emsces the pro-
gram, says there are 100 letters

weekly from out-of-town listeners,

all submitting questions to fire at
the innocent bystanders at the next
broadcast.

Mary Flournoy is the latest ad-
dition to the ICRMD staff of artists.

She is pianist. Started off with
two 15-minute sustaining spots.
KTBS lost to Uncle Sam when

Josephine Butler cashed in on civil

service examination.
Sleepy Hall and his orchestra,

who opened an engagement on the
Washlngton-Youree roof (22) in
Shrevepoi-t, will be heard hereafter
twice daily over KTBS. Al Roper,
hotel's assistant manager, has the

SINCLAIR
9-M-WJZ

Gene Arnold
Dill Chllds
Mac McCloud
Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler
Harry Kogen
•Federal

SOCONY VACUUM
7-9n-WABC

'Soconyland
Sketches'

Chas. Webster
A. P. Kayo
Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
Kate McComb
Isabel WInlocka
Edith Spencer
John Milton
Ruth Russell
Robert Strauss
William Stlcklea Or
•J. S. Getchell

SSS CO.
(SSS Tonic)

8.30-F-WOR
•The Mueic Box*
Mary B. Wood
Billy Axton
•Johnson-Dallls

STAND. BRANDS
8-Su-WEAF

(Chase &.. Sanborn)
A. K. Spencer, Dir.
Amateur Show
MaJ. Edw. Bowes

8-W-WEAI
(Royal- Gelatine)

•One Man^a Family"
Carleton B. Moore,

Dir.
J. Anthony Smythe
Minetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Tarborough
Bernlco Borwln

8-Th-WEAF
(Flelschmann)

O. Thompson, Dir.
Rudy Vallee and
His Conn. Yanka

Tom Howard
George Sttelton
Anna Sten
Robert Ripley
Ross McLean
Negro Choir

7:30-Sn-W.ra

H. Polesle. Dir.
Joe Penner
Stephanie Diamond
Ozzle Nelson Ore
Harriet Hllllard
J. Walt. Thomp.

STERLING PROD.
" e-Tu-WABC

(Bayer's Aspirin)
Frank Munn
Lucy Monroe
Gus Haenschen Ore

0:30-9u-WEAF
(Dr. Lyon^s

Toothpowder)
Gus Haenschen Ore
Frank Munn
VIvlenne Segal
Ohman & Arden
Bert HIrsnh

O-F-WEAF
(Phillips Mag)

Waliz Time'
Abe Lyman Ore
Frank Munn
Lucy Monroe

8:30-Tu-WAnC
A he Lyman
VIvlenne Segal
Oliver Smith
•niacliett

G:4.';->I-Th-W-TIi-
WARC

(Calif. Syrup Fig?)
'Dick Tracy
>Jed Wever
Lester Jay
Walter Kinsella
Charles Slatlery
nnso Keane
•.=;i,ifl; Gdlile

STEWART-
W.\KNEB
(Alemlle)

I0:S0-Th-WAnC
Lyabelh Hughes
IJob McCoy
Art Thor.«*r»ii

llornee Ifelrtt
King .^Islei-H

Steve Merrill
Jerry Hnwno
Alyce King
•Ulackelt-Samplo

STIiDEICAKKR
10-r-«AKC
B-M-AVKAF

l!ii-liai-d rilmber
Stuart Allen
•Roche-W-C

StN OIL
6:4G-Ui>ily Except

Sii-Su-WJZ
(..oweli Thomas
•Roche- Wllllama

TASTYEAST
12-Su-WJZ

Amateur Show
Chubby Kane
Horace Fehyl
Johnny Johnson Ore
•Clemenis

TE.XAS CO.
0:30-Tu-WEAF

Graham McNamee
Eddie Duchin Ore
•Honff-Metzger
UNION CENTRAL

(Insurance)
n-Su-WJ7.

•Rose!' Drums'
H. Williams, Dir.
Helen Claire
Reed Drown. Jr.
John Griggs
Eric Dressier
11-lworil Jerum*
Jack Rosleigh
.Kr'vyn .Mutch
J. Walt. Thompson
UNITED DRUG
C-Sn-WEAF

Rhythm Symphony
DeWolfe Hopper
•Street & Finney
U. S. TOBACCO

(Dill's Best)
8:30-M-WABC

'Ono ."^Ight .Stands'

Pick & Pat
JoseC Bonlmo Ore
•McCann-Erlck
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltlne)
6:45-Dnily-WJZ

'Little Orphan A*
Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro
Ed Sprague
Stanley Andrews
Shirley Pell
•Blackett

CHAS. WARNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

0-w-wj*
'Home on Range'
John Chas Thomai-
Willi Morris
Frank Luther
Carson Robinson
Zora Raymond
•Cecil, W. & C.

WASEY PROD'CTS
7:30-p.m.-Tues-

WABC
'Singing Sam'
Harry Frankel
12-Dnlly Ex. Sa-Sn-

U:4S-Su-WAIIC
Voice of Experience

2-Sh-WOR
Jacob Tarshlah, The
Lamplighter

•ErwIn Wasey
K. L. WATKINS
0-Su-WEAF

(Dr. Lyons Tooth-
paste)

Pierre Le Kreeun
Rachel Carlay
Jerome Mann
Men About Town
Andy Sannella Orr
•DlacUeti

WELCH
(Grape Juice)
8-F-WJZ

dene Rich
•Kastor

WESTCI.OX
4:4.';-Su-WEAF

'Big lien Dream
Dramas'

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
•B. U, D. & O.

woodui:ky
O-Tu-WAItC

Blng Crosby
Georgle Stoll Ore
7:4,-|-M-W-l---WJZ
'Dangerous Para-

dise'
Elsie Hit?,
.VIck Daw-son
Clarence Derwent
Lennen it M
WM. WKKil.EY
7-I>ally Ex. Sa-

Sii-IVAItC
•Just lOnlcrtain-

meni'
•Frnnc-os Honner

WYETII
I0:4r> ii.ni.-I>:illy

K.-. Sa-Su-lVAn(!
•^J^s. WIgg.i of
Cabbage Patch'

Retly Gaide
.Mice Fron:
Joe Laihriin
Andy Donnelly
Amy Sedollo
nstello Levy
Pat Rvan
•Blaakott-3-H

unit here for an Indefinite engag»«
ment,
Edna Ah^rn, KTBS, ShrevcporL

staff pianist, besides hei* own twice*
weekly sustaining program, la thai
accompanist for Jlmmle Wiley and
W. L. DlcklnBon on their twlc»«
weekly broadcasts.

Owing to sales activity, Jack
Grross, KTBS'e cbmYnerclal mah«
ager, has been fotced .to rellnqulsit
his duties as Interlocutor on th^
weekly see-hear Minstrel show In
the Shrevcpoct Munclipal audU
torlum to B. G; Robertson, KTBS's
chief announcer.
Hardls Saunders' 'mail up sines

moved from morning to' night spot,

L. M. Sepaugh, KRMD manageiv
has been visiting the staff of KPLCj
In Lake Charles during the past
week.
Helen Dell to sing with Enric Ma-

drigucra's orchestra in . the Che^
Paree in Chicago over the NBC net-
work and WSMB, is a New. Orleans
girl and a sister of the late. Dorothy.
Dell Goff of Miss Univorsei and mo«
tion picture, fame.
Temple Black, WSMB, New Or-,

leans, announcer, is wearing a nift/
bruise over his left temple which
he refuses to explain for fear 'they
wouldn't believe me.'

Bill Brengcl, WSMB chief an-
nouncer, is taking a respite and
hiding from amateurs after having
had 21 days of non-professional tal-
ent to worry about. After two weeka
on the air and one week at tha
General Motors spring show at tha
New Orleans Municipal auditorium,
Brengel was beginning to show
signs of weakening.
Kd Wheelahan, baritone, appear-

ing on a flfteen-mlnute laundry
commercial with Jane Lane, over
WSMB, New Orleans. '

Capt. Arthur Prltchard, WWIj
general manager, active on com-
mittee to Archbishop Rummel, new
prelate of New Orleans.
Bob Ham, former conductor of tha

radio parties, over WSMB and WWL
for local department stores, is now
affiliated with the-radio department
of Felbleman's.
Evelyn Stacks added to steno list

at KTBS, Shreveport.
W. L. Dickinson pilots his own

taxi daytimes and sings twice week-
ly sustaining over KTBS, Shreve-
port, 7:45 p.m. Fridays and 8 p.m.
Sundays.
Ned Davis, heard on local sta-

tions, now working • In Shreveport
filling station.
Jack Gelzer, KWKH's chief an-

nouncer, is getting the rep as local
'One-^:yed Connolly' for his ability
to successfully crash local sporting
events.
Bob Greer, comedian, who is

known as Bob Green in Shreveport,
is heard over KTBS'is frequency
from the minstrel show Friday
night and on a Sunday night pro-
gram with Maury Walters ork over
the same channels.
Olive Henry, program director at

KWKH, Shreveport, is producing
an original play weekly over tha
station's channels.
Hemenway Furniture has aban-

doned the revue Idea In favor of
spot announcements over KWKH
during progress of sale.
Arrangements are being made to

have Jan Garber's orchestra piped
over local station when unit plays
for dance here on June 22. Sama
arrangement being attempted for
performance of Ina Rae Hutton's
Melodairs when they play here ear-
ly in July for Shrcveporfs Centen-
nial Celebration.

Rural sections of Louisiana and
Mississippi that listen to WWL's
programs may now see 'em through
the Radio Jamborees booked by tha
station In theatres throughout tha
state. Dancers arc used to b.al-
ance the acts.

'Radio News Week' being spon-
sored over WSMB, New Orleans,
by Katz and Besthoff, Ltd., drug
firm.

Bill Erongel, chief announcer of
WSMB, New Orleans, gets tha
mastcr-of-ceremonies assignment
for the amateur broadcast series.
The assignment causes a shift in
the evening schedule for the sta-
tion's mikcmcn. Temple Black gets
Brengol's other programs during
tlie shift.
Ervin Viktor, WWL announcer,

is doing tlie ni.c.'ing for personal
appearances made by station's tal-
ent.

Approval this week by FCC of tlio
sale of Station KWKH to T)io
.Shreveport Times, also owners of
KTBS, plans are being rushed for
the transfer ot KWKH's studios and
business olRccs to a suite of rooms
on the mezuanine floor of the Wasli-
ington-Yourco hotel adjoining
KTBS'.s studio.

In the j)ast Shrevcijort mens
clothing- stores have stuck strictly
to spot announcements but Jordan
and Booth ice biolce sponsoring
Trans-Radio New.s. at 8 p. m. Sun-
days over KWKH. Contract for 52
successive yuiidays was handled hy
l-)opth. Pclham and Goodwin agency.
Fred Ohl, who weds Miss Helen

Xclson on .liine 10, lias been trans-
L'on-cd to KWKI-I as announcer from
station K'ri;s, Fred gets a break
on tlic daj'liglit liours for a change,
having written ".lO" at tlio end of
tlio (lay's log for ijnany, many
months.
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Exclusion of U. S. Musicians No

Help to British Bands; Salary

Standards Decline for Natives

London, May 26.

Bands at West-End hotels and
jilterles have suffered a severe

balary slicing In the last few years,

^nd. paradoxically, the fact that

foreign bands aro not allowed here

has been one of the reasons for

these drastic cuts. Foreigners,

especially Americans, have always
kept the prices up, Instead of

cheapening them.
Bert Ambrose, at the Mayfair

hotel four years ago, was the high-

est paid at $2,250 for himself and
band of 11. Carroll Gibbons and
Howard Jacobs, respectively at the

Savoy and Berkeley, were each
getting $500 per week, with $100 per

man. Martlnus Poulsen paid $1,500

for the Cafe de Paris outfit. Jack
Harris at the Embassy Club was
getting $1,260, while Roy Vox at

Monselgneur restaurant received

$1,150 for his own band, with an ex-

tra. $450 for a relief aggregation.

But these salaries no longer exist.

Instead, Gibbons, still at the Savoy
hotel, but getting $300 per week,

with each man in band receiving

around $76. Jack Harris at the

Cafe do Paris gets $1,000. Ambrose
at the Embassj club, where some
years ago he was getting around
$2,000, Is now receiving $1,250, while

Howard Jacobs, now at the Carlton,

gets near $750. Jack Jackson, com-
paratively unknown, but made by
his work at the Dorchester hotel,

draws $1,000 for himself and his

outfit. Harry Roy, at the Mayfair,

and one of the biggest names on the
air and vaudeville, only gets $750

for himself and band of 12.

The Reason

Reason for these reductions Is

hotel and nitery owners arc fully

cognizant of the fact most bands
are anxious to have a West-End
hook-up, which Is only a stepping
stone to radio, vaudeville and disc

work, and more than brings their

Income- to former standards. Work-
ing in a class hotel or nitery is con-
sidered here a good selling point

and builder-upper. Instances are
Harry Roy, who, doubling in vaude-
ville. Is now asking $3,500, plus per-

centage, and getting it. Ambrose
and Jack Harris have a regular and
very lucrative Income from private

parties. Their weekly broadcasts,

while netting comparatively little,

are prestige-builders, with Ambrose
asking for $5,000 per week, to play

the Palladium, which he could not
have demanded on his club reputa-
tion alone.

Another instance of taking a small
salary for the sake of staying in the

West-End Is J^ew Stone, who has
just terminated 14 weeks at the

iloUywood restaurant, the renamed
Prince's, owned by Bradbury-Pratt.
Stone was getting $1,150, out of

which he also had to provide a relief

band, which on the face of it is very
small, but it helped to keep him in

the public eye througli ether and
disc work, while he also picked up
a considerable amount playing local

vaudeville and picture thfalres.

Position now is tliat the Associa-
tion of West-End Hotel Keepers "is

talking of :i further cut. It has al-

ways been customary for band
leaders to pet the fee for broad-
casting, which is around $200.

There is a move on to divert this

fee to the hotels, with a feeling that

with one thing and another, bands
are making plenty of dough, while

hotels, which maintain they have by
several means been instrumental in

making these bands, are not doing
so hot.

$5 CHAIN WIRE TAP

Publishers Put in Spot by Names,
No Code for Alibi

Music publishers and tlieir con-

tact men are now being beleaguered

by the chain coin gag. In practi-

cally all cases the bid comes by

telegraph and Die amount asked Is

Involved -on the asking end aro

some of the biggest money earners

in radio, with these consisting tiot

only of b;ind leaders and warblers,

but comics whose pro;;raiii 1ih mm1>'-.-

a name combo. AVilh the Industry's

code authority now out of the way,
• he

.
pubs have no pdlicing coioi-in to

whom they can appeal for a ban
on I he r.id.

I
Sleepy Time Gag

Boston, June 4.

Eddie Liner, band loader,
pulled a fast one the other
night when he was half asleep.
When his missus roused him

from slumber and suggested he
play with his baby, who was
vocallng loudly. Liner mumbled
'Can't, he's non-union.'

$3^Per-Man Tax

Must Cover All

Tuners-Or Else

Present administration of the New
York Musicians Union Is in for a

stiff battle from working dance
band members if the $3 tax on
pickup or I'emote broadcasts isn't

extended nationally at the conven-
tion of the American Federation of

Musicians in Asbury Park, N. J.,

next week.
Local bandmen have withdrawn

almost unanimously their opposition
to the measure, which Is keeping
most of them off the air, because
of the assurance by union ofllcials

that Joseph N. Weber, interna-
tional's prez, had pledged himself
to put the proposition over at the
convention.

If the Asbury Park gathering
vetoes the proposal, the New York
bandmen declare 'that they will de-
mand that the $3 tax be rescinded
as far as it concerns the members
of Local 802. Should this move fall,

they say, a test case will be created
by violating the rule and the find-

ing of the local's trial board, if an
adverse one, will be taken on ap-
peal . to the International executive
committee.

BERLIN'S VOICE DEBUT

ON WAX FOR 'TOP HAT'

Hollywood, June 4.

Irving Berlin goes under the
needle for the first time in his

career, singing four songs on two
sides from numbers he composed for
'Top Hat' for Brunswick.
Will be a souvenir edition paired

with four others from the picture
sung by Fred Astaire for heavy ex-
ploitation campaign by Brunswick
and Radio.

Musikers Fight Move to

Halt Jigs in Wet Spots

Los Angeles, June 4.

Jfuslrlans Loc.il 47 oC the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians, num-
lierlng around 3,800 membors, arc
exerting every energy to defeat the
proposed county ordinance which
would probil>lt dancing in drink
spots, and which is d\ie for action
before board of supervisors Thurs-
day (6).

Ordinance, which doesn't dis-

criminate between the dance-drink
combination in joints and the mo.st

highly regulatod class nishterles,

will, if adopted. r(-sult in washing
out around a dozen orks in this

territory.

Band for Vic Burton
Another band will be added to the

.Mills aggregation wIhmi Vic Burton,
drummer, for whom Mills Is organ-
izing an orchestra, bows in. .Most

of mu.sicians 'have already boon as-
sembled for new conductor. Kx-
pected polish to be aciiuiied in

iiljovrt two wecU.v.

Butler Heads Chi Harms
Chicago. Juni' 4.

T,f-w Butlor roplai.od Joe JJr.icca

as manager of the Harms uuisic of-

fice here.

Butler, assistant foi'

some tlmo, was fori iixii*-

[)ubli.<;hor loially.

MILLS SEA-SKIPPING

Goes On Normandie for European
Checkup

Irving Mills sails Friday "(7) to
Europe on the return trip of the
Normandie. He will go to London
and Paris to arrange for representa-
tion in one of the two places.

Intention Is to open a European
oflfice to handle foreign bookings.
While abroad he will also go over
details of Duke Ellington's sched-
uled stands in September. Expected
to return in about five weeks.

GERSHWIN'S 2D

MUSIC PUB. CO.

George Gershwin lends his name
to a music publishing company
which will become to Chappell &
Co. of America what T. B. Harms
Co. is to Harms, Inc. That is,

Gershwin's own. music firm will be
built as subsidiary catalog com-
parable to Jerome Kern's interest
in T. B. Harms, which was pri-

marily developed by Harms, Inc., as
a means to further compensate that
composer.

With Henry M. Spltzer resigning
the general managership of Harms
interests to head the American
Chappell company, Gershwin's sig-

naturing Is the first acquisition of a
former Harms ally. Gershwin
already has an Interest In another
subsid, known as the New World
Music Co., allied with Harms, but
that will more or less be permitted
to lapse.

Gershwin's Interest In his own
firm means that he'll branch out to

write with divers collaborators al-

though his first releases will be with
his brother, Ira, per usual.

Cole Porter Is another just signed
by Spltzer for Chappell, He was
formerly with Harms.

Looks Like a Cinch

Now for Teoters to

Join Marines—But

Baltimore, June 4.

Local recruiting oflfice of the U. S.

Marine Corps Is looking for musi-
cians, advertising for horn players
of all descriptions, and drummers.
According to Balto headquarters *he
search Is being conducted all over
country, and will continue till

June 20.

Though many musicians are job-
less, ones available for service In

tho corps are few, due to rigid re-

quirements. Must be between ages
of 18 to 25, and must pass physical
and mental exams. Added hitch
seems to be that recruits must .sign

up for regular enlistment term.

In past the corps .rained and de-
veloped most of its bandsmen, but
tigines now that with so many mu-
sicians out of work It should be able
to enlist 'cm already musically de-
veloped.

Sam Cummins, Film Man,

Pubh'shing Bixio in U. S.

.".unuel Cummins, indio film pro-
ducor, h.-iH signed C. A. Hixio, Italian

iionipoier, for his services in Amer-
ica and exclusive publiciition of all

Ills works, and will open up an
American branch for Blxio. ixio

wrote the present song hit, 'Tell Me
You Love Me, Tonight.'

Cummins' associate, J. A. Koorpol.
is on route to Italy to bring back
the entire Bixlo cataloguo.

SMALL DANCE DEPT.

J, M. Bryan Handling Mills Sum-
mer Ballroom Biz

foousf of demands "f. f^u or

,^V<it liallrooms Mills Artists Is

CMianiling Its dun^o do)>;n i mCMl to
;i'''oriiiiM'datc tin; I'.-s.sor d.'; ncoi-i(-v.

.1. .M, I'.ryan has been l;iouj.-!il in

fiiTri i.'hlc.'igo to a.v.sist liol) .Saiin-

i','-:y.

Hryan will handio tVio <.rnalllo.c for

.Mills-, who will havo no d)'.( i-t con-
flict 'on with no'.vfomors but to .-ir-

r;ini;o liocklngs. Hands riot bo
nciudod among rogulo.rs of ,\Ii||.s oi"-

f:>ii^.aii'n,

Warner Bros. After Mills, Feist

Firms to Gird Self in Battle

With ASCAP and Radio Deals

Nutsy

Claiming ace spot for year's
freak song titles is Shapiro,
Bernstein's coming release,

'Ufty, Mufty and Gufty.'
Lyrics are by Edgar Leslie,

while Jlmmie Monaco did the

melody,

'Nother Lawyer

Added by ASCAP

For Gov t Siut

Despite the maneuvers of the
radio interests In Washington to

induce a settlement of the Issue

without a trial, Nathan Burkan,
general counsel for the American
Society of Composers, Authors aind

Publishers, is going ahead with the
preparation of ASCAP's defense
against the government's anti-trust
charges.. In expectation of the case
actually coming to trial June 10

in the New York Federal Court,
ASCAP has retained Judge Thomas
D. Thatcher, solicitor general in

the Hoover administration, as asso-
ciate trial counsel.
ASCAP's board of directors last

week reiterated that under no cir-

cumstances would the perforhilng
rights combine enter into a consent
deci-ee with the government. If

the prosecution insists upon Eome
sort of victory It will not be, aver
the directors, through an out-of
court concession on the part of the
Society.

In radio circles the feeling prev
alent is that the administration at
the nth hour will give Its consent
to call off the trial. Spokesmen
for the broadcasters have advised
the Society that the Issue could
be quickly and agreeably settled if

the latt'cr-would be willing to meet
with Andrew W. Beimett, special
assistant U. S. attorney general on
the ASCAP ca^e, and discuss some
suggestions about the organization
that he wants to make.

BRDNEIS BATONING

REVAMPED 'CAVALCADE'

Mill's 'Cavalcade of Music,' due to

bit the stands in about two weeks,
will have a new batonccr In front.

George Bruneis will replace How-
ard Emerson as leader of outfit.

Mills endeavoring to build

Bruneis into a per.sonality for later

theatre dates after tour of 'Caval-
cade' has concluded.

In addition to new leader, outfit

has had sev(;inl ohangos in persnn-
ncl. What was to be a coml)ln.'i-

tion of in.strumcntal specialists Is

now a perfected dance orcbostr.-i.

(;rcw now )(hcarsing will hit foi

.Vow England' for first dates.

Bernie Barnstorming^

Coast After Catalina
Hollywood, June 'I.

Bon Rornie is to do a series of
one-niKlitcrs and picture house cn-
fjagonients along the Coast after
linlsliing at f.'atalina Island July 1.

He may return to the College Inn,
Chicago. In the fall.

Jan fjai'b'r follijus at
< 'at:/ lin;

ASCAP's N. C. Suits
(,'b.iilolte, N. C. June 4.

Anioric.Tn .Sofioty of Comptosers,
y\iitliors and I'ubli.'-hors has just
instltuTod stijts in this .stale against
Louis .Mllclicll, manaK"r of tho
Lyric th(alro. Klkin; Jack Iios.«,

inan.igor of iho .vioahane tbfe.-itrc.

.Mialj.'inc. ;ind ICugono J^asloy. iii.-ui-

agor o£ the itialto thoatro, fJroons-
boro,

'J'ho uvual ofip\ right vIol.Mlon al-
ii p-;;tions ,-110 riiadfi, uith duinugc-:-,

of aJ:l;o;] on acji of sevc^ral

(oiints chargr:d .-jgainst each ot the
f|( fondants.

Warner Bros, has undertaken to

strengthen Its position as -an owner
of musical copyrights by making
outright buys of some of the better

known publishing firms. Picture
producing company is currently
negotiating a deal with Leo Feist,

Inc., while another concern that has
received a bid from Warners Is

Mills Music, Inc.

There Is little chance, however,
of Warners and Mills getting_to-,
gether, principally because of the
huge difference between the figure

the film company offered and the
price that Jack Mills has set on hia

catalog. Sum involved In tho Feist
bid is $300,000.

Move by Warner Bros, to expand
its copyright holdings has a two-
fold motive. One, is to have con-
trol of enough and a wide diversity

of musical works so as to be com-
pletely Independent of outside pub-
lishers when It comes to servicing
its picture interests with soundtrack
rights. Other motive stems from "the

Warner threat to break away from
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers at the end
of current year and establish a
separate performing rights bureau
for tho publishing firms In the WB
group.

Seeks Impressive Front

WB feels that, before it can pre-
sent an Impressive front to per-
forming rights users, more and sig-
nificantly valuable catalogs must be
acquired. Weakness of the WB
position In the performing rights
field has already been indicated by
the lack of Interest that the broad-
casteris have shown toward the'
Warner Eros. Invitation that a
separate deal be worked out for the
WB controlled catalogs.
As the Warner outfit Itself ad-

mits, radio has refused to take the
threatened splits seriously for two
reasons; one is the belief that WB
would try to use Its negotiations
with radio as a means of forcing
batter terms from the Society on
the new membership contracts,
while the other cause has to do
with the broadcasters' disinclination
to regard the WB catalogs as large
and Indispensable enough to justify

the picture producers In taking a
chance on their own.

Feist rates as one of tho oldest
firms In the business. The acquisi-
tion of this organization. If It goes
through, will be the mo.st Important
turnover of a catalog that has taken
place since the transfer of the
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder works
to Mills Music, Inc., several yeai-s

ago. In ASCAP ranking. Feist is

listed as among the five first pub-
lishing houses.

COL PHONO. TO

SETTLE IN FULL

Columbia Phonograjth ('o. has
agi ood to settle at J 00c on tin; dollar
the publishor-royaltlos that accrued
at the tlmo Herbert B. Yates took
over the recording outfit from
(;iigsl)y-Urunow. Buy took place
Hept. 30, 1934, and the amount due
the publishers was around $7,000.

Ofi'cr by Columbia to settle thl.s

debt at 50c on the dollar was ma'Jc
to the Music f'ubllshors I'rotectlve
Association. Following the rejec-
tion of tills proposition, the MI-'PA
turned the matter over lo its coun-
.sol, fiilbcrt & Gilbert, with Instruc-
tions to bring suit for the full

amount.
.Settlomcnt agreement stipulates

iliat Columbia turn in to the Ml'l'A
tlic check for tho entire obligation
lune 10.

DAVIS' 4 NORMAITDIE BANDS
Meyor l;avis had four d.'iDce

combos on the S. S. .\'oi-mandlo for
last night's fTiics.) gala on th"^ new
(Irigsiiip t.r tlio French linc'.

.Started with the original Uavls
c'imbo, but overflow necessitated
opening up supplomontary ball-

rooms and restaurants and u-in;,'

four combinations. VVOH ellieriz;

n.Tvi.s on the .Mutual web fi-

ll ; 30 p. m.
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ASCAP Settles with Robbins,

Paying 12G Claim of Publisher

The American Society of Compos-
ers, Authors and Publishers has

settled with Robbins Music Corp,

It's almost a 100% victory for the

piibllsher-mcmber of ASCAP which
had won two-thirds of, its three

claims some time ago, when Robbins

was elevated to AA classification

and when Jack Robbins, head of the

firm, was made a member of the

Society board.
Third phase, some $12,000 In

claimed dividends, was settled on

the eve of the trial last week, when
the ASCAP board voted authoriza-

tion to Its lawyer that settlement

be made with Robbins,
At the time of the action, embrac-

ing the final quarter of 1931 and the

first quarter of 1932, Julian T.

Abeles, counsel for Robbins, ob-

jected fb the $2,000 quarterly divi-

dends paid the firm. Some $8,000

per quarter was claimed as right-

fully due class A members, making
a difference of $6,000 per quarter, or

$12,000 In all. The settlement was
almost In full, save for some adjust-

ments due to differences in credits

claimed.
Robbins, when demoted from A to

D classlflcation, objected. ASCAP's
attitude was that Robbins Music

Corp. didn't own the copyrights;

that these belonged to the Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer Distributing Corp.,

In ^fhose name all Robbins song
copyrights are listed. This Is due to

a Metro 51% ownership of Robbins.

Latter stated that It had 100% con-

trol of its perfor Ing rights and
that ASCAiP la solely In the busi-

ness of dealing In performing rights,

not copyrights.

Attorney Abeles examined all

ASCAP officers before trial recently,

this In turn prompting the Society's

settlement. In doing so, ASCAP
had to Ignore a by-law which spe-

cifically provides against the pay-
ment of any arrears or any quarter

to members, but the moneys were
paid, regardless, out of a reserve

fund which the Society maintains
for emergencies, legal or otlierwise.

Ai)eles is attorney for E. B. Alarks

and Sam Fox music pub companies
In similar proceedings against the

Society, but these maj' not be
reached for trial before ASCAP's
defense in the U. S. suit on alleged

anti-trust laws.

ARNSTEIN'S 250G SUIT

AGAINST MARKS STARTS

Tucker at Marden's
Sophie O'ucker goes into Ben Mar-

den's Riviera on Jersey Palisades

for a four-week stay starting week
of July 4.

Tucker i-eplaces Ella Logan, who's

going into Billy Rose's 'Jumbo,'

Fio Rito s Tour

Angel Faces a

Larceny Charge

Minneapolis, June 4.

County Attorney Ed. J. Goff has

Issued a warrant for the arrest of

Lester F. Martin, manager of the

Ted Flo Rito show which played a

two-day engagement here at the

municipal auditorium under Junior

League sponsorship to poor busi-

ness. Chax-ged with grand larceny,

Martin Is alleged to have cashed
five bad checks with Carl Olson,

assistant manager of the Hotel
Radisson totaling $977.49, in pay-
ment of the hotel bills for the

troupe.
After leaving Minneapolis, Martin

called the hotel to say that, 'due to

an oversight,' there might not be
enough money in the Nevada, la.,

bank, on which the checks were
drawn, to cover them. Then, one
by one, the checks came back
marked 'insu cient funds'.

The Flo Rito show disbanded in

Omaha, following the local engage-
ment. It developed that Martin was
the angel for the brief tour.

Congress Holds On
. Contrary to rumors of an imme-
diate fold-up, the Congress will

keep doors open until the end of

June and, if business justifies, will

remain so all surhmer.
Spasmodic business has kept the

plan of the nlterie's closing on the
Are for past few weeks, but man
agement will stick it out as long as
possible. If cl' ..ing after this month
it will reopen again the fall.

Most Played on Air

To famUlatize the trade. icUi.

the tunes most on the atr around

New York, the foUdwino is the

listing of the songs mosl played

on the cross-country networUs

last week, in relative standing,

according to the approximate

number of combined plugs on

WEA.F, WJZ and

Way Back Homo
Life Is a Song
Tell Me You Love Me
Little Gypsy Tea Room
Chasing Shadows
Quarter to Nine
Lovely to Look At
Latin From Manhattan
Lady in Red
In Middle of a Kiss
What's the Reason
Thrilled

Seein' Is Beievin'

I'll Never Say Never
Lullaby of Broadway
You're a Heavenly Thing
Grow Too Old to Dream
Love and Kisses
Would. There Be Love
Living in a Big Way

Ira B. Arnsteln's infringement
suit against the E. B. Marks Music
Co., involving 'Play, Fiddle Play,'

opened yesterday (Tuesday) before

Judge J. Foster Symes In the New
York Federal court. Arnsteln, who
Is asking for an accounting of the

profits, which his complaint figures

at $250,000, testified that he was
starving at the time he heard what
he claims to be his song being
played everywhere.
On cross-examination by Theo-

dore Richter, counsel for Marks,
Arnstein admitted that he had
phoned the Marks firm and de-
manded $1,000. The defense con-
tends that 'Fiddle's' melody is in no
way related to Arnstein's song, 'I

Love You Madly.'

Oscar Levant turned out the tunes
for Ginger Rogers' next picture at
Radio, 'In Person.'

Owen-Vallerie Split

George Owen and Armand Val-
lerle have split as a team at the
Town Casino club, N. Y., Owen con-
tinuing with a trio including Ray
Hunt, formerly vocalizing with
Henry King's orchestra, and Tony
Parco, songwriter.
Buddy Wagner ore and Nina

Rhodes are also new at the Town
Casino.

GEO. JOY JOINS

SELECT AS GJ.

Georgle Joy resigned last' we^k
from Irving Berlin, Inc., to become
general and professional manager of

Select Music, Inc. Joy's joining of

Select constitutes the first move In

a plan of expansion that has been
laid out for the latter firm. Rock-
well-O'Keefe, Inc., of which Select

is a subsidiary, has arranged to

transfer the sales agency of the Se-

lect catalog from Maurice Rlch-
mond'.s Music Sales Service to

Santly Bros. It Is also proposed to

move Select out of the R-O'K quar-

ters in the RKO Building, New
York, and establish It In offices in

the same building as occupied by
Santly.

Joy comes to Select not only as
an officer but a partner in the com-
pany. Rated as one of the ace pro-

fessional men in the business, Joy
has been with Berlin for over 10

years. Prior to that he was general

manager of McCarthy & Fisher.

Following his resignation as pro-

fessional manager from Berlin last

Friday (31), Joy took a plane to

Boston to be with his son, who was
seriously 111 with appendicitis at St.

John's Prep School.
Select was organized two years

ago after Thomas J. Rockwell had
terminated his partnership with
Irving Mills. Lester Santly re-

cently acquired the 50 %• stock hold-

ing held by Irving Berlin, 'Inc., In

Santly Bros, for $25,000.

Sid Lorraine out as Coast man-
ager for T. B. Harms, succeeded by
Jack Mass, last with E. B. Marks
In Los Angeles. Joe Dracca out of
Harms, Inc., in Chi, probably align-
ing with Chappell.

Music Biz May Be Asked to Re-Adopt

Anti-Bribery Pact Voided by NRA

• ° f-fOllI • •

Hit Headquarters
Clioicr of the .ScuHon

"LIFE IS A SONG"
HeaHniis:

Ficd Aiilort aiKl .Toe
Yount' wrote it.

(b) ll'fi a truly I7or,7oo
tlilriK.

Don't Oicrloo't:

"EV'RYTHINC'3 BEEM.DONE
DEh'ORE"

"WHEN I GROW TOO OLD TO
DREAM"

•rOOTLOOSE AND FANCVFREE"
"EVERy LITTLE MOMErjT"

"NINON''

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
199 SCVENTH AVENUE - NEW YORK

Board of directors of the Music
I'uljlishers Protective Association
meets this Frid.ay (7), or next Tues-
day (11), to consider asking the pop
industry to re-adopt the anti-brib-

ery pact wlilch became unnecessary
after the music code went into ef-

fect. At the same meeting a peti-

tion will be drawn urging the music
trade to continue the same hours
and minimum wages as contained in

the code.

Through the pact, which went Into

effect last June, the industry pledged
itself to desist from both plug pay-
offs and free special arrangements,
and agreed to pay a fine of $1,000 for

the first violation and $2,000 for

each additional viol.illon of the pro-
hibitions involved. I'lcdge fvirther

provided tliat the profits from the
lilies wci c to be split up between tlio

.Ml'PA and the iiirormei'. with the
latter cutting In for a third.

John O. I'ainc, MPPA chairman,
Is in tlio meantime' chcolcing up on
llie industry to find out what pub-
liislicrs have increased the hours of
piiiploymenl, and reduced wages
since tlie C-, S. Su)>i-ei5ie (;otirt de-
clared tlie A'KA unc'oii.«tiUUlonal.

NEW SPANISH SPOT

Cafe de Capri Operated by New-
comers

On the site of the former Cafe
International in 45th street, the Cafe
de Capri opened Saturday night (1),

operated by a trio of newcomers,
Salvatore Solazz.o, James H. Guara-
7\o and Sam Sempre. No cover
policy prevails In Spanisli motif
nltery.

Entertainment included Fernando
Bertini, yodeler; Orlando and Yo-
landa, teri'iers; Rio Rita, Don
Alvarado and Enriqueta. Benny
Morrison's crew supplying melodies.
Show ethercd over WBNX at 11:30
p.m., on opening, will continue air-
ings regularly every niglu.

2 Bands Spotted

Pliiladelphia, Juno 4.

Coming of warm weather anil
opening of roadhouses has Billy
Hays and ork at Sunken Gardens,
outdoor spot, and Barney Zceman
and Kentucky Kardinu).') at Chelsea
Country Club.

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

Sanfbrd's Showboat
Fourth edition of these nocturnal

excurslon.s up the Hudson, with a
vaudeville presentation waiting on
the other end on a converted barge,
got underway Friday night (31) to

a crowded Day Liner. It was
mostly a cuffo mob, but from there
on the take is $1.G5 per for the ride

to Tarrytown from 42nd street
(with two stops in between for more
passengers) and the one-hour re-
vue aboard the Buccaneer, anchored
In the Zuyder Zee.

Profitable from the start for
Bobby Sanford and Meyer Davis,
latter strictly a silent partner, this
season's running may be the ban-
ner one for the Showboat so far as
lucre is concerned. They've got n
liquor license now, something that
was missing last year, and that
river air and plenty of dark necking
space are inducements for quaffing.
Especially when the ta,l:o is quite as
reasonable as the on-shore bars and
the nectar Is pood.-
Opening night everything. Includ-

ing dinner, was cuffo for most of
the mob. but the bar on tlje quarter-
deck did the most bu.shiess coming
and going. Besides this, there were
private parties in all thoso state-
rooms not used by the oast for
make-up purposes, and the only
water anybody saw was In the Hud-
son. Plenty were blotto, but no wild
drunks. Yet, anything is liable to
happen when

.
liquor flows freely

—

and every member of the crew looks
like a potential bouncer.
An Improvement tliis year Is the

food. For a buck and a half you
get a dinner Including filet mignon
and 't's palatable. The service l.<=

also better. On the other hand, the
show on the Buccancjr has gone
backwards, though still looking like
value combined with the sail up th*^

Hudson and back. Its fault, or
faults, lie In an unnecessary quan-
tity of dirt and suggestiveness
which takes the edge of an other-
wise fast and good-looking presen-
tation. Considering. It carries a line
of 12 gals with plenty of s.a., also a
hot sister team. that, blue stuff Is

doubly unwarranted.
Murray Parker Is the revue's m.c.

and chief comic, doubling In dirt,

with Cliarles Kemper also plenty on
the laugh-side. Also slightly mag-
goty is the fan-dance by the Three
Dodge Bros., «-ho otherwise arc
okay hoofers and fair knockabout
artists. Sister team Is Gladys and
Virginia Crane, who hoof, sing and
work a couple of blackouts, and
their costuming flatters their svelte-
ness. Classiest Item In the show \i\

the ballroom-tap team of Jack and
June Blair, with Jack also doing a
hoofing solo besides the three
double routines.
One other specialist la Marjorle

Little, an Ineffective torcher, who's
subbing for Edith Murray for one
week. Management announced Miss
Murnay was delayed by an auto ac-
cident. Actually, she's tied un with
a week's work in a Detroit nltery.
Dance routines of the 12-glrl line

are fine, and so's the costuming, ex-
cept In the fan-dance number. If

they weren't wearing long under-
wear under the sheer crepe gowns,
the eyes are deceiving.
A Meyer Davis ork. directed hy

.Tay Mills, plays the show in excel-
lent fashion from the stage, with
Mills also contributing vocally at
the start of the proceedings. How-
ever, the mike wasn't working and
he wasn't heard in bade of the
house—pardon, barge. Only one set
is used throughout, a colorful eye.
but Plenty of costume changes make
up for that.
Besides the dirt, there may be

one squawk on the show. That will
entail the 'Carrideo, Booth and
Grange' bit hy Kemper and two
stooges. It any of the three foot-
hall players see it it's certain they'll
feel libeled. As for the blue stuff,

a sheriff might swim out "some
night. Sc/io.

LA RUE
(NEW YORK)

Top flight restaurant where an
eight o'clock dinner is early and the
tariff is stiff becaiise of the re-
cherche patronage. Artliur War-
ren's smooth dansapation and Se-
dano and JIabolle Swor, ballrooni-
ologists, are the sole fioor show di-
vprtissement. The intlme bar and
tho atmosphere of this Park and
SSth street spot are the big attrac-
tions, because It's supposed to be
clas.s with a capital $.

Scale, however, is deemed justl-
fitci in view of the discriminating
customers who prefer to pay the
tariff iusl to keep everything under
control. Management, likewise,
takes pride in the culinary balling
.'ivcragc as good cause for keeping
things the way they arc.
Scdano is an expert ballroomolo-

gist who has been with a number
of partners. His newest, Malicllc
Swor, from musical comedy, is .an
allracfive vis-a-vis who .seeminglv
has talcen well to the rt.nil)n, tangti.
foxtrot mid waltz cxhibilion rou-
tines. They shape up vcrv nicely.
Warren's dance music is likewise
fetching. For the summer there'.-;
an ottldoor gardon. Abel.

CASINO, ST. PAUL
St. Paul, May 2.4.

From a spot formerly frequented
la,rgely by old fogies and their fraus,
this night life adjunct of Hotel St.
Paul—principally through booking
of name bands—now has the burg
hy the ears, drawing night bi7, with
a. vengeance. Byron Calhoun, who
onco booked bands for Rockwoll-
Mllla .and was also associated with
ASCAP, manages this Inn.

Casino, which Is one flight below
street level, l.s completely dressed
up In white furniture with contrast-
ing black, silver and brown tones
in rugs, side walls and ceilings.
Spot has 107 tables, about two-
thirds, of 'em on tlie horseshoe ter-
race. Dance fioor Is a peach. Serv-
ice ultra, food tops and prices iri

line. Dinners from $1 to $3.50 per
head. Between 4 and 6 p. m. place
offers a tea dance, giving 'All you
want to drink" ('sparkling wine and
IS-yr.-old bourbon excepted,' says
the note at the asterisk) and hors
d'oeuvrea for $1.50 per person.
Place Is giving Ted Weems and

his music at no upplng of regular
tariff. Weems ork, as usual. Is
swell, with Gene Glennon doing
some nifty tenoring, and Elmo Tan-
ner delivering whistling before tha
mike. Weems winds up here Satur-
day (25), going into a series of mid-
west one-night stands which will
run him into tho nilddle of June.
Buddy Fisher bows In Sunday (26).

liascMck.

Music Notes

Nelson White, formerly with Leo
Feist, Inc., now on the Irving Ber-
IIti professional staff.

Joe Orlando doing the barltoning
for the Al Magnanl band at the
Tent, Flushing, N. Y.

; Dario and Louise Brooks Into the
Persian room of the Hotel Pla,za,

N. Y., June 10, relieving the D©
Marcos, who will return to the room
in September,

Rainbow Grill, Informal name-
sake of the original Rainbow Room
In Radio City, bows in June 7 with
Val Olman's band. Take on opening
goes to Stage Relief Fund,

Don Richards moves from tha
Weylin, N. Y., to Vivian Johnson's,
on the Jersey shore, June 15,

Vi Bradley is warbling at the
Club Normandle, N.. Y., with th»
Eddie Elklns and DeHuartes orks
continuing to furnish tho danco
music.

Charles Carman opens at the
Vignes de France niterle (formerly
Zelll's) June 12.

.lose Manzanares tango combo
took time out from the San Diego
Expo to record four sides for Decca,

Cab Calloway Is already booked
more than three months in advance,
scheduled dates run into September.

Felix Ferdinando is now playing
at Palarama Cafe, Syracuse, N. Y.

Red Tompkins open at the Wig-
wam, Eudd Lake, N. J., June 26.

Unit returns to the Roseland,
Brooklyn, Sept. 3.

Esther Velas ensemble doing the
dinner music at the Roosevelt
Grill, Kew York.

Garon and Bennett, ballroomlsts,
are appearing with Angelo Ferdl-
nando's band at the Great North-
ern, New York.

Will Osborne continues through-
out summer at Lexington.

Harold Stern's band at Manhat-^
tan Beach, July 4, for indef stay.

Don Bestor returns to New York
in two weeks. Presently in L.A., ho
will vaude-tour back to Broadway,

Sandy Schall's Red Jackets again
at Steeplechase, .C^oney Island. Sixth
season for the ork there.

Kay Kyser orchestra at the >Iead-
owbrook Country Club, Bl. Louis.

Opening with Dick Gasparre'.s oro
at the Hotel Biltmore roof, N. Y..
arc Virginia Vorrill, V\ovcz and Al-
varez, James Keogaii,

Reggie. ChiHs sot for .Slarliglit

roof, Essex It-jusc, Newark.

Six Spirits of Rhythi
Famous Door, N. Y
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AFA Wants Fund

And NVAIn on

Members Relief

Charges by the American Federa-

tion of Actors that the relief agen-

cies within the profession are Ig-

noiing Indigent members were aired

yesterday (Tuesday) at a meeting

between Ralph. Whitehead, execu-

tive secretary of the AFA; Sophie

Tucker, Us honorary president, and

Sam Scrlbner, of the Actors' Fund.,

Meeting was held at the Actors'

Fund ostensibly to devise means
whereby AFA members could be af-

forded relief by' the fund and the

NVA.
Harold Rodner, of Warner Bros.,

Invited to attend as rep of the NVA
Fund, declined to do ' so on the

premise that the NVA is financially

unable to add to its charity list.

Due to a gross of less than $50,-

000 on the '35 NVA drive, entailing

10%-of-tHe-gros.s contribution.s from
2,200 theatres,, the NVA Fund is

trimming its charities to the bone in

New York. Distribution of food

tlcket.s was ordered curtailed, with
AFA's charges based on reports

from its members that they couldn't

get food from the NVA.
Meeting of the manager-members

cf the NVA Fund to discuss me^ins

of raising an additional $150,000 to

$200,000 needed for maintenance, of

the NVA for the year will be held

next Monday (10). One of the pro-

posals Is a commercially sponsored
two-reel short co-jointly ' produced
by the major studios in Hollywood.

Incorporate ABO (111.);

B&K-N. Y. Special Deal

For Chicago Booking

Chicago, June 4.

Organization known as Artists

Boojdng OfficG of Illinois, a subsid-

iary of Balaban & Katz, has been

formed as the local sprout of the

new Paramount, vaude booking

office. Louis Lipstone, B. & K.

booking manager. Is president, with

the .other officers being Walter Im-
merman, Dick Bergen and .Elmer

Upton.
Boris Morros and Harry Kal-

.cheim, of the New York ABO, were
In town last week conferring with

Lipstone regarding the booking of

talent for the Chicago, chief B. &
K, house. B. & K. worked out an
ararngement giving commission to

tho N. Y. ABO for acts it books into

tho theatre.

15 YEARS AGO

(From A'^AiunTY iind Clipper)

Hot time at the A.stor hotel Sun-
day when John Kmerson and Wil-
ton Lackaye met in joint debate

prior to Equity election. Emerson
seemed to have a .sh.Kle the hcf.t or

It, but it looliod like anybody's
fight.

There were 10 nnisicils lined ur-

for the summer, with George AVhilc

leading off with his 'Scand.ils.' Will

MorriKcy, Ziegfeid and Eill Kock
among, the other presenters.

Frank Rcmbusch issued a state-

ment. It wasn't new.s, even then.

Penny throwing .such a nui.sancc

In England that one. music hall

manager was offering £5 for con-

victions.

Andreas Dippel'.s scheme to com-
bine pictures and opera was a

$14,000 Hop in Chicago. Operatic

picture with stoppages to permit

live artists to sing favorite scenes.

In process of I'ovival now but not

with a dollar lop.

Ricordi ,& Co, won a veidict

against Columbia phcnograpli for

Canadian royalties, C'l) held that

since the record.s were pressed iu

Toronto thty were not liable. Court

held eight nf Ihr nine necessary
stops', were taken here, scj they w<i c

piuctlcally (if Amcrioan mii iifnc-

tu)e and liable to the loy^'ilty.

Comm'l Candor

Newark, June 4.

Front of the Newark this
week is a sign reading, 'A
great stage show, one that we
cannot afford to present every
week.'

Count Berni Viol's girl-band
unit Is the stage attraction.

RK0SUPST03

WKS. OF VAUDE

Running true to the March out-

look, RKO, after this week, will be

down to three weeks of vaude time.

Latest closing is the Orpheum, Min-

neapolis, which drops stage shows

Friday (7). It was a fuli-weeker.
Three weeks left ' on the RKO

books are the Palaces In Chicago
and New York, and the Fox, De-
troit. These will most likely stay
as is through' the summer. Servic-
ing the thi-ee weeks of stage time
are three bookers, Arthur Willi, Bill

Howard and Danny Freundllch.

Morrison Withdraws

One Suit vs. Berle

And Starts Another

Charles Morrison last Wednesday
(28) withdrew his motion for an
immediate Injunction against Mil-

ton Berle and his equity action to

restrain Berle from working for

anybody except through Morrison,
both brought in the New York Su-
preme Court. Actions were with-
drawn previous to the hearing be-
fore Justice Wasservogel.

Instead. Morrison is instituting

sult,igainst Berle for $50,000, charg-
ing breach of a managerial contract

that still has two years and eight

months to go, and. in which Mor-
rison guaranteed Berle an income of

$35,000 yearly.

O'Brien, DriscoU &.Rafferty are
counsel for Morrison, while Monroe
Goldstein, who has been designated
as Berle's manager, is defending the

actor.

MABY SMALL BEFEATS
Pittsburgh, June 4.

Alvin's practically a stock house
these days for Mary Small. Young
radio warbler comes In again Fri-

day (7) for her third engagement at

the Harris house since first of year.

She'll head Ed Wolf's new unit,

which will also Include Phil Cook,
Jack Rubin and winners in Major
Bowes, Fred Allen and Gus Edwards
amateur -hours.

were being kept open for summer.
Pop prices.

Giis Edwards decided not to con-
test the suit to be brought in New
York by the parents of Lila Lee for

her custody. Fed up on the scrap-
ping.

usiiiOK.s so gotd Oijjhciim houfegfc.

D. W. Gi iflith started a campaign
for college boys in the pictures.

Claimed patrons were tired of

'roughneck' stars. He was the first.

Unnamed producers offered David
Belasco $250,000 for the screen
rights to 'Gold Jiiggers.' Willing
to wait three years for tlic play to

clean up on road.

Capitol went to a dollar top.

Scaled down to 40c. for lop floor.

Vaude Talent Booked

For Rotary Convention

U. S. talent to entertain Rotary

delegates to the annual international

meeting In Mexico City this month,

will be supplied by WOR, New
York, artists bureaii. Some 15 en--

tertalners ship aboard the S, S.

Volendam for trip southward and

overland Into the Mexican capital.

Group is headed by the Nordstrom
Sisters, Glvena & Karroll, Robert

Sharpe, Wlsley Boynton, with Sylvia

Loew In charge. Special floor shows
will be presented when the party ar-

rives in Mexico City. The trip starts

on June 7 and will last 19 days.

Several stops along the way also.

Regular pay for . the touring en-

tertainers.

NO THEATRES

ON ABO BOOKS

Recently revived .
Amalgamated

Booking Office (Comerford time)
is now without a theatre on Its

books. Last two spots closing are
Endlcott and Johnson City, N. Y.,

two-day vaude stands, both going
straight pictures this week.
Amalgamated started with three

and a half weeks in March, but
Fay's Providence, Wilkes-Barre,
Scranton, Binghampton and Oneida
di'opped stage shows soon after.

Bookng staff, consisting of Joe
Feinberg and Harry Puck, headed
by Ed Fay, remains as is for the
expected reopening of the stage
time in the fall.

Sam Fallow, agent for the Loew
ollice, bounced for permitting oije

of his acts to double into a Brook-
lyn hurley house while playing

Locw time. .Act reinstated on the

books when It gave up the $500 thus

earned. Act was Moroy, Senna and
i

Lee.

LE GALLIENNE WANTS

$5,000 PER-NO DEAL

Future stage bookings of Eva
LeGallienne by Loew's are off, tem-
porarily at least.

Legit actress was offered Wa,sh-
ington and Baltimore to follow the
Capitol, New York (last week), but
demanded a $1,500 boost In salary.

She got $3,500 for a two-people one-
act play at the Capitol, with A. & S.

Lyons asking $5,000 for the out-of-
town dales.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

The 'Wind Blew Through His
Whiskers' touted as a leading comic
song. Became a catchphrase.

Nat Goodwin opened In Boston
in 'Bottom's Dream,' a not very
successful effort to modernize
Shakespeare. Written by W. T. W.
Ball. First act somewhat' like the

original, second act was chiefly a
vaudeville olio, with thl-ee scenes

set around Boston. Last act was
the Pyramus and Thisbie produc-
tion, fadirT into the first act for

Bottom's awakening. John Brali; ti

wrote the music. Not a hit.

Pauline Markham, who was ex-

ploiting her Imagined dramatic tal-

ent instead of her undeniably good
leg.o, quit in Hamilton, Can,, when
the house wa.f so small the .second

night she refused to play. Closed

the tour.

McN'i.sh, Johnson and Slavin min-
strels had 04 sheets of paper for

the 'S5-'86 season including one 72-

shcet stand. Latter was largest

stand to date for a minstrel show,
though circuses went over 100

sheets. The 28-sheel was tho

standard.

Five theatres were being built in

Cleveland in the same block: Ohio,

Hanna, Loew's, Allen's and Keith's.

Emperor, 4-ton elephant on the

Barrett circus, fell off the gang-
plank while being loaded at Lib-

erty, Mo. Lockjaw set in and ho

died In a few hcury.

Al Woods .•itartetl something when
ho wrote into the conli'acl that any

j

losses the play might sustain wort:'!

to be paid back to him from tlK

picture money— if any. Made onf

cfintract to that effect,

Ida Sin-imons burlesque foujjf'.

v.liioh had been In trouble in Chi-

ca(;t., on its foot again and doinr

godd biz In .>)pite of hot woathor.

V/.iturj'v was. conducting an Ideal

Vaudi'vlllo Hill contest. iiUls sub-

mitted j-aii liom 4 to IC acts.

I-yceurn theatre closed lis first

.-'•ason afler 6(i ptrfor anoos. Ci-o(i-

ilors Htill worryiiig around.

Old-Fashioned Chiseling Breaks Out

In Vode Field with Scrapping of NRA

The First Nickel

Chicago, June 4.

Willie Horowitz, speaking to

an actor famous for his thrift,

cracked:
'I figure your personal wealth

Is all the money you've been
paid in salary, less $100.'

'Smalltime Cavalcade'

Set at Capitol; Rose,

Casino Get Together

'The Small-time Cavalcade,' con-
ceived by Billy Rose at the dark
Manhattan theatre, when It was
Billy Rose's Music Hall, goes into

the Capitol, New York, June 14 as a
vaude act following an agreement,
after a long controversy, between
Rose and the Casino de Paree Corp.

'Cavalcade' will contain its original

36-people cast in the Capitol and
will do 20 minutes. A ballet and
line of girls will be. booked to make
up the full-time stage show.
Through the agreement between

the Paree group and Rose, they will

share equally In the profits of the

stage booking, which Is at $3,000

net and may hold for two weeks at

the Capitol. Battle between the

Paree and Rose was over which one
had the right to the 'Cavalcade'
production, the owners of the cab-
aret or the unit's producer.
William Morris office Is agenting

'Cavalcade,' while the American
Federation of Actors is concerned
with gathering the troupe together
again for Rose. Recently an imita-
tion of the original 'Cavalcade' was
stopped from a Roxy, New York,
booking at $1,250 weekly with the
help of the AFA.

Adverse declslni, against the NRA
by the Supreme court has unloosed
some old-time chiseling in the field

by indie and circuit vaude bookers
alike. Code minimum of $7.50 net
per day per performer, and $45 net
weekly is now strictly a dream. So
far the chiseling is mainly on actors'

salaries, but, as In the past, is ex-
pected to spread to the point where
cases of non-payoffs will again oc-
cur. First to hop on the salary-

slashing wagon were the indies last

week, with the circuits not far" be-
hind.

Cases of six and seven-people
flash acts getting $100 in full for
a week's work, out of which must
be paid agent and booking office

commissions, again began t'> come
to notice. Teams. an4 trios In the
majority were being knocked down
to the rate of $60-$75 a week, where-
as under the code they would have
had to be paid at least $90.

Bicycling of acts also cropped up
where there were two or more the-

atres In a town or nearby towns.
Only recourse acts now have

against chiseling is. via the New
York License Department, but
that could come only on a flagrant
violation of contract Issued by a
licensed booking office or agent.

Negotiations On to Have

Stage Shows Back in St. L.

St. Louis, June 4.

St. Louis, without a stage show
in single house, will be back with
flesh and blood next fall. Negotia-
tions are underway to settle with
musicians and stage hands unions.

Musicians who averaged
.
$65 a

v.eek per man wanted 15 men in

every theatre where stage shows
were held. Stage hands whose scale

called for average of $70 a week per
man demanded 10 men at every the-

atre having stage shows. Nut wa.s

too big for operators.

Renounce Lew Kane

Detroit, June 4.

Howard Pierce, head of the De-
troit ABO, has sent a letter to

everybody concerned that Lew Kane
is no longer associated with the or-

ganization In any capacity whatso-
ever.

ABO Is the local adjunct of the

new Paramount booking organiza-

tion.

From Vode to Duals
Cedar Rapids, June 4.

Week-end v.iudo, played at tho

Iowa theatre hero all winter, has
boon dlseontinuofl until fall. It's

a Mort .Singer house.

Double features will bo the pol-

icy from now on.

SALICrS QUICK RETURN
Baltimore, June 4.

Indie vaudfllms Hippodrome has
booked the .Salici Varieties, family
of Italian puppeteers, for week of

Juno 14.

One of the closest ropoats on rec-

ord at Hipp. Act played three-week
(late at house concurrent with the

film 'Uoborta' last March.

Ll7.zl( K.- fff.id Gillosi.if,

(Conllhoed on page b'J)

Summer Hotel Bookings

.So- f.allorl Ho.sort As",ooiation of

.\nK-rii;i.. has tied In with WOU
artist bureau for it.s talent Kupjjly

(luring Ui'- .si:r.'irri'-i

.

As.>-o( iatlfin t-orfJiirlsos nf-;ii ly 40
• ii)!iiii( r r.f trf-ats ai( tiL' tlio Atlantic
r ;, bo.ird and In tVife farby moun-
tain '-Miniry.

RKO's Shubert, Cincy,

Getting 97G Repairs,

With Town Vaudeless

Cincinnati, June 4.

No stage shows here until Aug. 23,

when the Shiibcrt reopens with Im-
provements that will set RKO back
$07,000.

The former legit house, which
RKO leased several months ago fol-

lowing receivership dlfflcuUIes, la

being remodeled and redecorated on
the inside. C. G. Nelson, CTiglneer

of RKO theatres In this division. Is

supervising the changes.
Sliubert seats 2,200.

GREENWAID'S ADOPTED

BABY DIES IN ACCIDENT

Carol Greenwald, 21-month-old
daughter of Maurice Greenwald,
producer, was fatally Injured Mon-
day evening (3) when struck by an
auto driven' by- Mrs. Greenwald In

the driveway of their home In

Cedarhurst, L. I. Tho car was In

reverse when the child ran behind
it to get to her father.

Greenwald, who was formerly of
the Greenwald & Weston firm of
Chicago, and his wife adopted Carol
more than a year ago. They had
recently moved to Cedarhurst from
Long Beach. Mrs. Greenwald is

prostrated.

Albany Again Without

Vaude After 5 Tries

Albany, June 4.

Tho Capitol theatre has closed
again after the fifth attempt to give
Albany stage shows this season.
It was the second time for the
Capitol. The IlKO-Buckley houses
made the other throe starts.

Latest Capitol try lasted four
weeks, even with night prices cut
from !)0 to 40c. Flooded town with
ducat.s and added amateur night,

but no go. Rumored now that tho
Cap will go Into summer stock.

Cookie's Voice Curls Up,

Replaced in State Bill

First mid-week stage replacement
Loew's has faced In years occurred
.Monday night (3) at the .State, New
5fork, when Cookie Bowers lost his
voice.

C'haiie.s (."^llm) Ti blin replaced
at tho first show yesterday.

Indie Strikes Out
TJotrult, Juiie 4.

Initio Capitol, wnioh siarioa with
'. .I'lilcfilm.s a few months ago at 40c
fop, wont (lail: !ast work.

It wa.« iiiiiiod to comiiote with
X'aramoiint'M Aliclii
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NEW
AU SIEGAL CAROLYN
MARSH

?lnainB
1 Mini.) Thre* (Spscial)

etate, N. Y.
Al Siegal who has broufirht forth

ome sonBStreses Into the name
olass has started another on the
way whose chances appear pretty
good. Carolyn Marsh may not be-
come a sensation but ^he BUgBeaLs
possibilities. Singer comes from
tho night club field and has woi'ked
In some picture houses already.
Miss Marsh has an appealing

voice and a sense of delivery that's.

Importaot. Her major drawback,,
which may become corrected, l3 her
diction. Numbers suffer somewhat
from this, with exception of 'Isle of-

Capri," one of her best. A couple
recitation bits are carried with
'Capri,' one of which about the little

boy left behind by a roaming sweet-
heart, got a laugh here, when
caught. Effort is made to improve
on 'Lullaby of Broadway' via a spe-
cial arangement; It fails to improve
on this pop and when caught here
the pit orchestra was drowning
nearly everything out by playing
too loud.
Miss Marsh is doing four num-

bers, her opener being particularly
well sold. She went over very good
Friday night. Siegal sticks to the
piano as accompanist but does no
solos himself as In the past when
working with other singers. Char.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
SM WMt ISnd 81.. New Torii City

BIrlhdnr. Kverydar. C«n*aIe«c«Bl
Qreednc Card*

la Boxed Assortments. IS exclusive
and original cards to the box, tl.OCT.

Special discount on large quantltlea.
Write for Particulars

ACTS
LEE, LOUISE and SINCLAIR
TWINS

Dancino
13 Mins.; Full

Academy, N. Y.

Tastefully Ktaged and awitt-paced,

this five-person offering will At in

nicely on any bill and give a class

tone to smaller houses. Lee and

Louise are a ^lixed team that go in

for formal dancing, tho Sinclair

Twins are small brunette acrobatic

stylists and a boy accompanist, un-

billed, tosses in some swell taps and

clogging.
Seven solos and the finale, with

all on stage and in motion, are

packed into the 13 minutes, which
indicates the speed of the program.
Lee and Louise open with a ball-

room style, he In mess jacket suit,

she in a white satin evening gown
with a bright blue feathery cape,

very effective. They are on again
for an apache and their third ap-
pearance is back to formal attire,

she this time' in white gown with
pennant sti-eamers of yellow and
black for color effect. These pic-

ture well In the Interpretative num-
ber done. Sinclair Twins are on
twice, once in blue transparent
slacks, secondly in bright ved-
sequlned acrobatic costumes. Girls

are on quick for fast routines in

both appearances, then off. Boy at

the piano, doubling on the hoof, is

a surprise. He does two novel and
last bits to best returns of the act.

Entire ensemble pleases, however,
and accorded satisfactory recogni-
tion. Staging Is a gold-tinted back
drape, a grand piano mid.stage stage
completely covered by a huge silver

shawl. Simplicity of setting, allow-
ing plenty of room for the fast ac-
tion, adds to act's effectiveness.

MARCY BROS and BEATRICE
Dances, Songs
10 Mins. On*
Orpheum, New Yorlc

Act comprised of threesome,
starts out first as a stock song and
dance offering, but soon dips into

some rowdy aero flips. Gal has a
yen to throw her hips out of Joint,

so much so that one could hang a
hat and coat on 'cm, and still have
room left over. This contortion
business is overworked for the most
part, though. After done twice, the
stunt becomes tiresome. AH three
are adept at falls and when things
lag, begin to tumble right and left.

The two boys' hoofing Is rather
good, but it is kept In the back-
ground. Only snatches of it get a
chance to come across. Group Is

young arid full of pep. They ap-
pear in sports garb, with the gal
discarding her frock for an ab-
breviated costume when the fast
work begins. A good fill-in for
average bills.

ROSS, PIERRE and SCHUSTER
Comedy, Songs
13 Mins.; One
Academy, N. Y.

Trio—two men and femme—come
from radio, travleing light on en-
tertainment impedimenta. They' ftll

in the time almost exclusively with
liokuin imitations of air names, also
delve into the film cartoons, for
Betty Boop and Popeye, with the
men, Ross and Schuster, doing th&
burlesking. Some patter among
them with gags that mean nothing.
Vallee, Crosby, Hillbillies, et al.,

come in for . caricaturing along the
line and the woman does an Irene
Bordonl number in a dubious French
accent.

All three of the people register
okay voices and comedy slant, but
due to offering nothing original,
miss out. Complete overboarding
of present material and substitution
of more carefully prepared original
songs and comedy might make it a
winning combination. Bon.

VARIETY GAMBOLS (8)
Dance, Aerobatics
6 Mint.; Three
Academy, N. Y.

Combination of five men and three
girls, attired In Russian costumes,
opens up with a hock dance, very
brief, then the entire troupe Into
tumbling and flying routine. Boy
member works off the tramp for
back flips to shoulder stands with
catchers at either side. Best of the
work is when he does a high som-
ersault to shoulders of top-stander
for a triple stand. Highlight of the
act is one of the girls, a Juve, on
in scanty brassiere and trunks, be-
ing tossed and whirled by two men.
Horizontal pitch across stage is the
big moment, getting big response.
Windup has the entire troupe In a
pyramid flnale for a pretty picture.
Act takes well, is fast, cleancut

and cleverly routined, but needs a
more appropriate title. Gambols
billing Is misleading. Bon.

DIXON and PAL
Novelty
10 Mins; Three (Special)
Orpheum, New York
The pal in this case Is a trained

seal. Ball tossing, turnovers and
standard animal tricks embellish
this novelty offering. There Is a
bit of seal singing too, which is an
assortment of grunts, but the house
seemed to go for them. Also when
the master tried to tickle his pet,
resulting In some body squirming.
This gag In particular displayed the
amount of careful training which
has gone Into the routine.
Returning to the footlights, the

seal performed a carloca with the
usual frlnged-sklrt and wlde-
brlmmed chapeau. For a finish, the
pet executed his own fln-applause
with gusto. Trainer Is a glib talker
while all of this Is going on. A
regulation novelty act for the
smaller theatres.

EVELYN and RAY
Music; comedy
15 Mine.; One
Academy, N. Y.
Very much honky-tonk, this one

carries a surprise only In the shock
handed the audience by tho fact of
two girls (blonde and brunette) go-
ing In for slapstick material that
was blued out of burl6aq|U6 years
ago and now Is confined to restricted
precincts of night spots.
One of the girls has a good voice,

but reveals it only eketchlly in a
brief skit burlesquing a radio a'bdl-
tlon and In a flnale warble. Her
opening, supposedly a satire on a
torch singer, la meaningless. Blonde
at the piano and later at the Cello
for an Interruption comedy bit Is In
chiefly as a straight. Slnger-comic
relies for recognition chiefly 6p two-
way gags and roughstuft, toppfer be-
ing an incident where thi l^ddla bow
is used for a laughstlck.

Stage Shows Resuming

In Williamsport Spot
For a twist for the season, ^he

Majestic, Williamsport, Pa,, is te-
suming stage shows after ft long
hiatus this Friday (7).

It will be a first-half stand for
vaude and units, boolted thfWgh
Harry BIben, of Phi[aclen)h«X

DIXIANA REVUE
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln, June 1.

Mlnstrel-tab musical combo covers
this Dan Fitch show, good as sets,

costuming and music go. However,
it hasn't much variety, but can do
well as a change in spots which
have been long on the latter dur-
ing the last few months, which
pretty well characterizes all this
other side of the river territory.
Running flfty-flve minutes even, it

wa.s hitting a fast b.o. pace here on'
a Memorial Day opening and hold-
ing up.
Minstrelsy Is the scheme for the

first flve minutes, which, with plenty
of struts and sashays fore and aft
by the entire company with accom-
panying song, is a good starter. Dan
Fitch, blackface, assisted by Crack-
er Quinn, do the Jail bit which he
did in old-time vaude. Dating of it

Is registered by his song 'Evenln'
Mail,' but it takes with the mitts.
Brady Sisters and Jimmy Cuth-

rell, terplsts, hoof hard and fast for
the next short space allotted and
Turk McBee, tapping xylophonlst,
takes it up where they leave off. It

isn't hard to smack with the xylo,
but McBee gets plenty. Sylvia Han-
lev, smart in dress and witli a smart
pipe ararngement, hits with 'Lovely
to Look at' next Ardelle, shawl
dancer, slips In on her encjre num-
ber for a sophisticate, almost nude
bit under blue light, which Is okay.

Russell Lloyd, Scotch hlghlander,
dressed crooked stick et al, gives 'em
two heather melodies, closing with
'Roamin' In the Gloamin' ' to old-
time response. Donette Schley,
Intcoed as a Ripley contradictidn
who could sit on her own head, did
that and more In a neat aero rou-
tine. Harmony aces, quartette, fea-
turing Trevor Lewis, are Just ahead
of the final Dixie Spiritual Singers
In a production number which runs
Into the flnale.

Band backing up organization are.
the Caroina Collegians. Foster Girls,
sextet, are a dancing line of look-
ers, everyone, which is unusual in
choruses legging it up thru this ter-
ritory. Girls come on three differ-
ent times nad stay Just long enough
to gain interest. Wayne Christy is

advancing the show and it's headed
coastwise for the summer. It's the
last show on this date until fall.

Barney.

BRITTON BAND
(STANLEY, PITT.)

Pittsburgh, Mar H.
Frank and Milt Brltton, nut

bandsmen In the past, have
branched out at the head of a good
unit. Speed's the big thing In its
favor, consuming only 45 minutes
and not a lost moment from start to
flnlsh.

Brlttons are still committing may-
hem, not to mention assault and
battery with Intent to kill, but
they're breaking It up to bring iti

specialists at strategic points. Their
old bit, in which they wreck the
Joint and each other following the
hoke 'Poet and Peasant' overture,
with all of them spread about the
stage In a state of complete undress
and collapse, still Is reserved for
the last, however.

It's a logical curtain, but Instead,
the boya stage a quick recovery now,
sweep the stage clean^hlle Walter
(Mouse) Powell Is trying to do a
cello solo and wind up with all of
the acts in a flash close. Might have

fContinued on page 4?.)

SAMMY r.4TTI I

LEWIS MOORE
THIS WEEK (MAT 31)

||

I-OrnV'S, NEWARK
Maninment JOHNNY HYDE

PAULINE COOKE
1674 Broadway

rresenlH

TWELVE ARISTOCRATS
Week May 9tnt

MICHIGAN, DETROIT
COOKE & OZ

TRACY and VINEHE
|

Now Filming in ji

CORSICA. SPAIN
j

KEN HARVEY
20 WEEKS PARADISE RESTAURANT, NEW YORK

LOEW CIRCUIT— ED SULLIVAN'S REVUE, NEW YORK

GUEST STAR, RUDY VALLEE'S FLEISCHMANN HOUR,
N.B.C., NEW YORK

and later

OPENED, OCT. 1, DORCHESTER HOUSE, LONDON,
15 WEEKS

DOUBLED INTO MAYFAIR HOTEL—6 WEEKS
TROCADERO CAFE, HOLBORN EMPIRE

Held Over Ten Weeks, London, Palladium

TRANSATLANTIC ALL-AMERICAN VARIETY

BROADCAST FROM B. B. C.

Exclusive Recording Contract with His Master's Voice

NOW ON INDEFINITE TOUR OF ENGLAND
WITH PALLADIUM "CRAZY SHOW"

ooo

London Press Comments

CABARET WORLD:
"Kan Harvey, in addition to

playing in tha 'Crazy Show'
air the Palladium,, fulfilled a
lucceasful engagement at the
Mayfair Hotel. Mr. Harvey ie

without question ona of tha
greatest banjo players ever
seen In thia country, his play-
ing of the instrument being a
marvel of akill."

TOPICAL TIMES:
"Ken Harvey is now one of

tha greateit performera on thia

instrument. Ha has been play-

ing cabaret at the Dorchatter
and Mayfair hotels, and ia now
in vaudeville. I hope wa may
have him In a radio variety
programme aoon. A twenty-
minuta reeital would ba a graat
treat for listeners."

ERA:
"They roared themselves sora
at Ken Harvey's banjo, clapped
themselves hoarse.**

DORCHESTER HOUSE:
• . the honours of this show

go to Ken Harvey, who does
amazing things with a banjo.*'

> PALLADIUM!
"A newcomer includes Ken
Harvey, who aatoniahas with

his remarkable banjo playing.

His tricks with thia instrument
•ra amazing and vary, vary
:lever is the depiction of a trip

to tha Southern States.^ Mr.
Harvey is undoubtedly a genius
with tha banjo."

—w. a. o.

DAILY SKETCH!
"A very excellent banjoist

appears on the H. M. V. list

thia month. No doubt, you
heard the recent "Transatlan-
tic" broadcast; thia banjoist,
Ken Harvey, was one of those
who took part In it. He is most
certainly a master of tho art,
as you can judge for youraelvsi
by listaning."

WORLD'S FAIRi
"Ken Harvey Is tha wizard of
the banjo, and his melodious
selections, including a perfect
interpretation of Gershwin's
'Rhapsody in Blue,' almost
brings down the house."

DIRECTION

Cafe—HENRY HERMANN io—PHIL PONCE

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGEWCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUIIDINGAN N EX
leo WEST* ite^ST*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
aWfKRAL MANAOa

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT

MARY SONDE
"THE BLONDE VENUS"

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK
B. &. K. ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

ArrEARINQ NIGHTLT AT

COLOSIMO'S
CHICAGO'S FINEST CAFE

T H K A T R
1270 SIXTH AVENUEMM ,CiyY NEW

~
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (June 7)

THIS WEEK (May 31)
Numerals In connection with bills eelow indicate opening day ot

•how, whether full or split week

RKO

VVW TORK CITY
raloce (7)

Beb« Barrl Olrls
Fetch & D«auvlIU
Vic Oliver
Helen Honan
Large & Morgner
John FoBarty

(31)
Manec^n Tr
Le Paul
Pappy Ezra Z ft E

Noble Sloale Bd
Buck &. Bubbles
Cabin Kids

I>ETROIT
Vox (7)

Selma Marlcwe
Joyce Relmer
(Three to All)

(31)
Ina Bay Hutton Bd
Joo Morrison
Al Bernle

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARAMOUNT DCILDINO

Tbl« Week: Eddie I/eonard, Jay Brennan

Barry & Whitledge
Adoir & Richards

Academy
2d half (4-e)

enny MerofC Hey
CoUseom

1st half (8-11)
Elone & Vernon
(Four to fill)

BROOKLYN
niyon

1st halt (8-9)
RadclllTe & Rodgero

CHICAGO
Palace. (7)

Honey Pam
Carl Shaw Co
Peggy Taylor Co
(Two to till)

(31)

Frankle Connors
uduimi;apoi.is
Orphenm (31)

Case Bros & U
Tito Gulzar
Carl Shaw Co
Johnny Burke
Orace DuFaye Co
NKW BRrNSWICR

Keith's
let half (8-9)

Reed & Lewis & K
Carroll & Howe
Allen & Joyce Co

TRENTON
Keith's

1st halt (8-9)
Steve Evans
(Others to nil)

Loew

\\V:W YORK CITY
W Capitol (7)
lophle Tucker
i <Serenadera
I onald Novis
' Bnaleviird
i.lHt half (7-10)
l^lirlem Hill Billies
C!oel & Allan
P asB .'Wyse Jr Co
E red FIsano Co
C Bell Bros A O

Orplieum
let hnlf (7-10)

Bon Bovo.
Bernlce Parks Co
Foley & LaTour
Mills ft Martlii
Jeanne De-vereaux

2a half (11-13)
- Kurlem Hill Billies
Zlngone
Buster Shaver Co
Bert Walton Co
B'way V Hollywood

Pnnwllso (7)
Ed Ijowrey
Bnb Howord
Mex Hyde
!i Dominoes
F jLi.^:--«- ft R

State (7)
Belly Jane Cooper
Lathrnp Bros
Joan Marsh
Mlchon Bros
Col Jay C Fllppen
nimacs

BROOKLYN
Ontes Ave

1st halt (7-10)
Dixon ,t Pal
Mao Usher
Buster Shaver Co
Bobble PIncus Co
Merman ft B Rev

MetropfllUao (7)
Franco ft LaPell
Grace Johnston Co
Allen ft Breen
Senator Murphy
Calif Collegians

Valencia (7)
Ray Huling ft Seal
Martha Ray
Billy Wllkerson
Joe Phillips Co
Sylvia Manon Co

BALTIMORE
Century (7)

Chappelle & Carlton
Joan Abbott
Lewis ft Ames
Henry Armetta
Duke Norman Rev

BOSTON
Orphenm (7)

Qreat Johnson
H & D Downing
Dolly Kay Co
May ft Troxcll
Gracella & Theo Rev

.IRRSEY CITY
I>o«w's (7)

2 Valors
Ross Pierre & i
Htckey Bros
Harry Savoy
Ted Adair Rev

NE>VARK
State (7)

Emer & Flslier Rev
Elinor Sherry
Edgar Bergen Co
White ft Curtis
Chas Ahern Co
WASHINGTON

Fox (7)
Lee ft Loulfic Rev
Slegcl & Marsh
(Two to nil)

Paramount

BOSTON
Metropolitan (7)

Herman Hyde Co
Grctonns
Barr ft Estcs

ni)FKAI-0
UulTnlo (7)

Donatcllas
AIcx;i<lor ft. Santos

CHICAGO
(;hlpago (7)

Elliel Wntors
(31 >

Art Jarred
Eloannr Holm
Onrl Freed
Horton IJpurr
Kay Katya ft K

Mnrbro (31)

Alico White Co
Orlrntnl (31)

Mnry Siinde
Jackie Heller
Roy Snieck
Stuart ft Lash
Pickering Dnncors
.\Inrlt VIshcr

DETROIT
:tllrlilgun (7)

l<uih IMmPM
I'anl Rerrlt'/.

Molly I'Icon Co
.Ini'k Popper Co
Llazocd Arabs
MINNEAI'OI.IH

Slnlo (7)
Popp^u the iNtlltir'

Warner

EIJZAUETir
KKr

1st half (8-11)
4 Delcos
Giin Mulcay
(Three lo mil
PHILADELPHIA

Enrlo (7)
Spices ot 1536'

Count Bernlvlcl
Garner Wolf ft H
Bob Carney

(31)
"U's llie Tops'
VIo Oliver
Bobe Barrl Girls
Vptch ft Dsauvllle
Helen Honan
T.nrgn K: Morgner
John I'ojTarly .

J'lTTSmjRGH
Stnnley (7)

Jipnny Pavis Unit
(31)

'Crazy Rhythm'
F ft M Britton
Serge Flash
Tee Tina
Weldnn ft Honey
l> Girls

READING
Astur

2d half (4-6)
4 Deicos
C ft 1- Gerard
ITarry Savoy
lllta Royco Co
WASHINGTON

ICarle (7)
Powell ft Nodra
Arthur Boran
Kdily Ducliln Orr

CIO)-
5 Wonder Clrls
Jean Boydell
Paul Drsper

.

1,11 ndt 3 ft W

Wilbur Cushman

3 Rhythm Queens
Art Qleasons Bd

UDTTE
Kox

2d halt (12-14)
Paris Nights
Hal Silver
E Tanner Sis
DoCounte ft Uarle
Carl Thoraon
Le Marquise
Yvonne Muzette
PeeWee Adrian
COLORADO BPR'OB

America
2d half (13-16)

Chicago Follies
Col Ches Davis
Emile ft Leone
Zang ft Todd
LeRoy ft Pals
'Peg' Jones
Frances Stanford
Bobby Bedford
Ginger Stover
Chet Wlleys Co
GRAND FORKS

Dakota
let half (7-9)

.Bio Nights
Lewis ft Ethel
The Gascas
Del Gardo
Adella ft Romero
Gauchoa
Pappalardo 1
Joy & Jarrell
Argentine Marimbas
IDAHO FALLS
Paramount

1st half (9-10)
Paris Nights
6 Tanner Sis
Hal Silver
DcCounte & Marie
Carl Thorson
Le Marquise
Yvonne Muzette
PeoWee Adrian

rONGVIEW
Colombia

1st half (7-9)
Ilunnln' Wild
Roberta'
Sullivan Sis
Davey Jalmeson
Johnny Dove Co
Lupe ft Lewis
Jackson ft Blackw'll
Elsye Tost
Gene Gorys Bd
MARSHALLTOWN

Capitol
2d half (12-14)

Footllght Frolics
George Royale
Buster ft Verne
Marlow L'ngd'n & A
V^orgy Sis
Simon Delmar
Hetty Lee
Vanessa
G Co-Eds
Jhnmy Keads Bd
OKLAHOAl.'V CITY

Liberty
2d half (14-17)

Evening on B'way
Rolsmans Co
B ft H Skatell
Vincent Yerro
Clifford ft Clark
Ben Chavez
Med & Nona
Jay Howard
H & R Rolsmnn

PARSONS
Orpheam

2d half (13-1()
Dlxlana Rev
Dan Fitch
Cracker' Qulnn
Ulxle Singers
Brady Sis
Jimmy Cuthrell
Turk McBee Jr
Sylvia Hanley
Harmony Aces

Alice Collins
Trevor Lewis
Russell Lloyd
( Sylvian Dancers
Ardelle
Carolina Bd

PENDLETON
Rlvoll

2d half (12-14)
Runnln' Wild
Roberta
Sullivan Sis
Davey Jalmeson
Johnny Dove Co
Lum ft Lewis
Jackson ft Blackw'll
EIsy« Tost
Gene Gorys Bd
SALT LAGE CITY

Victory
1st half (7-9)

Chicago Follies
Col Ches Davis
EmIle & Leone
Zang ft Todd
LeRoy ft Pals
Peg' Jones
Frances Stanford
Bobby Bedford
Ginger Stover
Chet Wlleys Co
SIOUX EALI£

State
lEt half (9-11)

Rhapsody Rhythm
Gleason ft Allyn
Bobby & King
Cropley & Violet
Chas Rellly Co
Bernico Jarneau
H ft B Clark
3 Rhythm Queens
Art Gleasons Bd

TCJLSA
Rialto

1st half (7-10)
Dlxlana Rev
Dan Fitch
'Cracker' Qulnn
Dixie Singers
Brady Sis
Jimmy Cuthrell
Turlt McBee Jr
Sylvia Hanley
Harmony Aces
Alice Collins
Trevor Lewis
Russell Lloyd
6 Sylvian Dancers
Ardelle
Carolina Bd

VANCOUVER
IteocoD (7)

Champalgne Cocki'l
Elvira Tan^-.l
George Young
3 Tarrs
McNeil 61s
3 Tumbleweeds
Sid Marlon
Cantu
Millie Darlow
Cavaliers Bd

WACO
.
Orphenm

1st half (S-10)
Evening on I'i'way
Ro'.tmana Co
B ft H Skatell
Vincent Ycrro
Clifford & Clark
Ben Chavez
Med ft Nona
Jay Howord
H & K Rolsman

WATERLOO
Paramount

1st half (7-10)
Footllght Frolics
George Boy«le
Buster ft Verrie
Marlow L'ngd'n & A
Forgy Sis
Simon Delmar
Belty Lee
Vanessa
C Co-Eds
Jimmy Heads Bd

HAMIMER&MITU
Palace

Fred Sylvester Co
Fields ft Rossini

ILFORI)
Super

Anita Chas & Alvie
Wenaley ft Dale

ISLINGTON
Bine Hall

Ist half (8-6)
tu Llo San
Dudley Dale Gang

2d half (8-8)
Jackie Smith
3 Lorandos

KILBCBN
Grange

Bobby Howell Bd
Bernadlnl

Fanchon & Marco

AIWOIIDKEN
OrpliiMlln

;ii ii;iir (i:i-i5i
T<lr;iriK.(ly Jthvlhii
':ii:is<,rj f, AWyn

liobhy fi Klnc
Cropley A- VlfU-t
(;)i;is Hcllly <'i>

HrMlllcf .IjirniJt

11 Ar, H Olil H

NEW YORK CITl'
Itoxy (7)

The Eton Boys
Nelss Tr
Gac Foster Girls
Kreddy Mack
Ho.\v Rhythm Ore
(Others to fill)

LOS ANGEI.E8
I'liramount (30)

nanion Navarro
C'nclilta M'ntencgrc

Garland Sis
Rube Wiilf Bd

WORCESTJ^B
IMyinouth

1st half (3-6)
Blue Eagles
Sternards
C ft M C-levcliind
Tucker & Mnrrh
Dunn Bros & D
Don Ricardo
Monls ft Evans

CHICAGO
Stnte Ijike (1)

Ttiiy Bros & >1
Marrison & Elmo Co
llohby May
nrltt Wood
Weston ft Fields

DENVER
Denham (7)

Platinum Blonds Co
KANSAS CITY MO

Tower (7)
.Tack Carson
Rogers ft Wynne
i Payne Bros
(Two to nil)

IX)NO BEACH
Strand

1st halt (30-2)
Avalon 4

3 Jelly Beans
litB Martlnettr*
Charlie Oraver
Marionette."

JAyS ANtiELEH
Orplieuni (20)

Gautlers Hot Dogi^
Art Ward
Condas Bros
Bert Nagle Co
Frank DeVoe
Lea Ghez'zii'

Week of June 3

Aslorin D. H.
n ^latas
Cunterhnrj- M. H.
)st half (3-6)

.Tiirkle Smith
3 Lorandos

2<1 half (6-S)
Dudley Dale Gang
Ju Llo Ban

Dominion
Mantovanl Orf;

TroPndero
(ia.stoil I'almer
lUmstfin Sin

H.ivi„i,d l.;,-.!rd

i;il/riliplli

Mnurlrr*
( IIADWKI.L H Tll

I'alnrp
(•:,ini.l.cll A WIce

Toledo Klly A Jour.

CIIBLSKA
I*!llH<*t*

Mantovanl Ore
CLA PTON

Kink
Harmony King.
Jimmy ft Alic? Day

EAST HAM
I'rrnilrr

Camf'ticll ft Wise
TolfciU. lOllv ft Ji.an
ki)(;kwake ni).

Grsnd
noit'v )i(,\\c;: P.<".

Hfrnarrtlrl
EDMONTON

J'lni|:irp

V. J I.-. :.;.>• IC

USWISHAM
Palace

Jr Jubilee Bd
STRATtORD
Brondwny

Anita Chas ft Alvls
Wensley ft Dale

TOOTING
Granada

Chas Manning Bd
Max ft Gang
Fred ft Billy Taylor
Ferrata ft Tania
TOTTENHAM

Palace
Harmony Kings
Jimmy ft Alice Day
WALTHAMSTOW

Granada
Evelyn Hardy Bd

Week of June 3
BDINBDBOH

BurcBt
1st half <l-l)

3 Whlteleyi
2d halt (l-l)

Charlie

I^EITH
> Capitol

let salt (3-6)
Charlie

2d halt (e-8)
1 Whlteleys

NEW TOBE CUT
Bal Hnaette

Arden ft Duncan
Geo Marecbal
Millard A Anita
M Fcrrl
GeovlgnettI
Pletro

Barrel at Fdb
Frankle H«adowi
Lewis A Dody
May Kennedy
Percy Stoner

BUr* Oar H'a
Kathryn Parsons
Jos E Howard

Brittwood
Brltt Williams
Fred Hudson
Dooley Wilson
Mary Strain
Queenle Gall
Margie Thomas
Freckles. Judah
William Gant Ore

Bmno
George Thome
Angellta Loya
Fox & Balllster
Ralph Navelle Ore
Cafe St. Denis

Wally Allan

Central Pk. Casino

Leo Relvnan Ore
Chatham Walk

Mario Dl Polo Ore
Chateau Hodeme
Kay Cody
Paul Bass Oro

Claremont Inn
Freddie Starr Oro

Club Cancho
Scnorlta Lcona
CiDb New Yorker

TImmIe
Jack Mayer Oro

Club Bicbman
Henry Bergman
Wheeler, M ft W
Cocoonat Grove

St. Clair ft Day
Roy Benson
Honey Gordon
Lloyd Garrett *

Ruth Williams
Alyse
Harry Halstead Ore

Coin de Paris

Renee Estabrook
Jorre Farrar
Harry Sapro
Arthur Glbbs
Charlie Beal

Connies Inn

Sonny Woods Oro
Norman Astwood
Collins ft Harris
Timinle ft Freddie
Dewey Brown
Pete Peaches ft D
Teddy Hale
4 Charioteers
Jigsaw Jackson
liahn ft Norman
Alice Whiteman
Princess Orella
Alma Smith

Cotton Clnb

0 C Rev
Mears ft Mears
I.pliha Hill
Ophela ft Plmlento
John Henry
Swan ft Lee
Lena Horn
Bill Bailey
Jessie Scott
Dynamite Hooker
Cora La Redd

Coo' Booge
Joe La Ports Ore

Cobanacan
Lupe Norlego
Luis ft Kcslta
Antonio ft Juaoltk
Cubanens

belmonlco's

Ted Meza
Jarrow
K ft G Joy
Bobby Tracy
Marcella Bbarksy
Jerry Baker
Wynn ft Wayne
.Mike Dureo Oro

DeaoTtlle

Spivy
Kay Skldmore
Frank Farrell Oro

El Cbico

Dolores ft Candldo
Pedro
Pancho ft Roslta
Cormellta
La .Montcrlta
Emilc de Torre Ore

KI Morocco
.v.- no Rodrego Bd
Krnle Kol»l Oro

EI Toreador

D J EsmrplDlcr Or
Trlr.l Vartla
Dln'-rftli Arguden
Mfirilcjz

Ju.i.'iCi. Quiroi
I. h Ji r« Cnro

Flrence

Sandino & Falrchlld
Dick Mansfield Ore

French Casino
Lollta Benauenta
Norene Carney
Muriel Beabury
Walter Davles
Gloria Gilbert
Maria Desty
Harold ft Lola
Olympe Bradna
Les Manglnls
Lellme 3
Karln Zosha
Drena
Wltman
Delso
Roberts
Juan
Oulttar
EmIle Boreo
Bernle Do'.an Ore
Don Martone Ore
Carl Hoff Ore.

Glen Island Casino
Rhythm 3

Dorsey Bros Orr
H'lrtv'd Restaurant
Gertrude Nlesen
Jack Waldron
Princess Chlyo
Faxon Sis
Tnez Lavall

:

Gloria Cook
Theodora ft Temple
Jonny Wells
Terry Law lor
Marlon Martin
Ann Graham
Catherine O'Neal
Archie Bleyer Ore
Eugene Jelesnik Ore

Hotel Astnr

Jack Berger Ore

Hotel Blltmnre

Virginia Verrlll
Florence ft Alvarez
James Keogan
Dick Gasparrc Ore
Hotiel Bucklnghiioi

Consuelo Flowerton
Edouard Fontano
Hotel Commodore
Johnny Johnson Or
Hotel Delmoniro

Jul'le Gllesple
Alex Fogarty .

Harry Tuker Ore
Hotel Edison -

H ft M Kane
Peggy Mann
Michael Tree Ore

Hotel Fifth Ave
MIshel Gorner's Orr

Hotel Gt. Northern

Ferdenando Orcb
Hotel I^exlDgton

Wllklns ft Meyert
Will Osborne Ore

Hold Lincoln

Dick Measner Ore

Hotel McAlpln
Enoch Light Ore

Hotel Montclolr

Frank Marcy
Ona Leonoviich
Toya Sasatae
DeLlmas
Marl! Michel Or"'

Hotel New Vorkcr

Clyde Lucas Ore
Linda Lee
Lyn Lucas
Wllklns ft Meyers
Ronnie, Van ft K
4 Diplomats
Frank Besslnger

Hotel Pork Ijine

Max Bergere Ore

Hotel FennsylTaoln

Jack Denny Ore
Hotel Pierre

Capert'n ft Col'mb's
Joe Moss Orch.

Hotel Flaxa

Emil Coleman Ore
Dorlo ft Brooks
Hotel RItx-Carlton

Arman Vecsey Ore

Hotel Roosereil

Bennis Goodman Oi
Bernlce -Parks
Hotel St. Morlli

Alex Batkin
Sophisticates
Rosalean & Seville
Nate Leipzig
Erie Correas Ore

Hotel St. Regis

Johnny Green Ore
Marjory Logan
Jimmy FarrelT

Hotel eyiln

John Hoysvadt
Kosalccn & Seville
Charlie Wright
Don Richards Ore
Hernandez Bros

House of Lords

Beverly Boterls
MIchnel Zarin Ore

Jimmy Kelly's

J nivlerf, T'tye

Joan Miller
Louise Slerllsg
MIdgle Parks
Alma Hnlsey
Billy Mack
Jean McCauly
Princess Spattedelk
Carter & Scbaub
Frederlco ft B'rb'rn
Madeline Hughes
Pearl Forrester
Chns Albert Oro

La Rue
Sedano & Swor

Lcscargot d'Or

Earl Moss Ore
Leon A Eddie's

Eddie Davis Ore
Billy Reed
Paul Duke
Ann Haines
Hal Simpson
Lee Gardner
Marden'8 viera

Ella Logan
Kay Picture
Betty Allen
Baron ft Blolr
Vera NIva
Mona- Leslie
John Hale
Jay Seller
Lowe Burnorc ft W
Carroll Rev
Harold Stern Ore
Gomez Ore

Monte Ho
Frank Marino
Peter Gallo
Maria Donia

Mod Purls

Jean Sargent
Oscar Calvert
Arnold ft Hawkins
Gene Fosdlck Ore
Herrera Ore

Normaudle
VI Bradley
Eddie Elk ins Ore
DeHaurte's Ens
Old RnnmanlMO

Thais
Sadie Banks
Jack HIrsch
Ruth Wynn
Ronnie cln Camp
Ethel Dpnnett
Colette
Anita Fcodorowns
Abrnoha Ore

rarodlne

Rita Rio
Stanley 2
Frank Mazzone
Elenore Wood
Bernlce Lee
Tom -Monahon'r Or;

Place Elegnnle

Bill Farrell
Benn KauTT
Tommy Mills
Cu.s Lazaro'n Ore

Balnbow Room
Oliver Wakefield
Jack .Holland
June Hart

Al Bcwlly
Ray Noble Oro

BnToy-Plaxn
Bob Grant Oro
Dcslys arid Clark
Basil Fomeen Ore

Stork Club

Georges Metaxa
Taft Grin

Geo Hall Oro
Loretta Lee

The Ranch
Harry Hotts
Mary Ann Mercef
Jackie Hnltz
Francis MCCoy
Arietta Lacey
Mike Landau's Ore

Thomashetsky's
Boris Thoraaskefsy
Reglna Zuckerberg
."Jammy Colton
Horry LIttman Ore
Florence Klug
Mme. Cburova
Irv Bercowltz
Gertie Bullman
Ches Doherly Rev

Town Ca^lna

Geo Owens 3

Hay Hunt
Tony Parco
Nina Rhodes
Buddy Wagner Ore

Tovm Grlir
Kouthland Girls
Pat Clayton
JImmIe Lee

Tukaj Rest

Eddie Ashman Urc
Sander
Hungarian Rev

Trouvllle

Jimmy Rogers
Sydney Rose
Jim Miller Oro

Versiillles

Harry Rlchman
D'lvons
Thelma Leeds
CIcmcnte Ore
Jos Smith Ore

Village Barn
Dick Robertson
Jack Ryan
Olive White
Rich-Cole 3

MacCrca's Ore
Vllliige Not Club

.luck Fagan
"beer Bros
Beeke M-inel
Alleen Cooke
Vol VestofT
Florla Veslotr
Milton \fiinn Ore

\VaI>.»rr-.Aslnrlu

Georges ft Jalna
Mlltoi) Douglas
Carmen Castliio
Xavier Cugat Or<-

Guy LombarOo Ore
\Tlvel

DeMallto ft Vo'ghn
Ruth Barr\

CHICAGO
Hluckliank

Kay Kyscr Oro
Beverley Kirk
Alcx'nd'r & Swanson
Frances Wilier

Ciiez I'uree
Eddie Garr
.Sims ft Bailey
B Madrigucna Ore

College Ino
Art Jarrctt
Eleanor Holm
Olive Olscn
Chaz Chase
Chas Agnee Ore

Coloslroo's

Jlary Sunde
Zorlne
Bordine ft Carroll
Harry Stephens
Bobby Danders
Countess Borlska
Bob Tlnsley'B Ore

Cliib Alabani

Trudy Davidson
Dale West
Vlrla Vaughn
Bubbles Itcllh
Dot Mycr*'
Helen Burke
Benjile Adler

Clnb Algiers

Kay Davison
Rosito
Algiers Club Ore
Evelyn Cuinen
The WciemuplJers
Kay Davidson
Sammy Kolin
Austin Mack Ore

Cluh Minuri

Frank Sncrmjin
nick & .fnyder
Ercello Sis
Adellna ToBsena
Joan Clark
Judy DavlH
Maurle Stanton's Or

Drake Hotel

Enters ft Borgia
nio ft West
4 McNKllle SlE
Mary Martin

Edgewaler Reach

Bill Hogan Ore
Embassy Clob

Bvonne Failh
Ruth Joffee
Pep & ClnK'-r

Roy Fox
Lou Slinlpl
Danny Alvin's Ore

liarry'n N. V. Hni

Eari RIckard
Ginger Wood
Billy Meyers
Edna Leonard
Art Buckley
'Floyd Town
Harry ilnfris
Al Wagner

III Hut Cluh

Muriel l.ove
Helen Carol
Donna X.<upe
Marian Hale
Clali-e Powell
Ellle Burton
Joan Poirt

I.umh's Cafe
Bob rrl<<f
Peggy r.eonard
Owyn Rogers
Edna Stanley
UoddB Bros

rnlmcr House
Freddy Marlin Ore
Uaphnel
Pcfrgy Taylor
Hal Young
Abbott Dancers
Parainounc Club

Hilly Gray
Sammy Walsh
Huth Delniiir
Hawaiian 4

Phelps i

Joe Mai'Ino
Corlies & Palmer
Mauric .Stein Ore

Hoyiile Frolics

Fin D'Orsay
Billy Gray
llcnri Li-slion Ore

TerriK'O Gardens

Vernon RIckard
Dave Tanncn
Gagn'n ft Br'ught'n
Virginia O'Brien Gls
.Stan .Myers Urc

Walnut Room
(D<«imarck Hotel)

Eddie Leonard
<3eorg« Neildolf

%M Cluh
Allen Kane's Ore
Benny Fields

BRITTON BAND
(Continued from iiaj^c. A'-)

been a reason for tlii.s had tlicr©

been any apparent production effort

in tlie Britton unit, but there isn't

and finish should aiTive vi-hen the

boys pass out from exiiaustion.

That's only a minor fault, liowevor,

and doesn't Interfere with the lay-

out's otherwise entertaining quali-

ties.

Getaway Is in legitimate band
fashion and only Indication at open-
ing of what's to follow , is Powell's
fall from a chair, but that look.s ac-
cidental, and doesn't count. Mllt
Britton doing the announcing, llrst

Introduces Weldbn and Honey, boy
and girl and a couple of hot hoof-
era who unstarch the mob imme-
diately. Erlttons open up imme-
diately after, with Tito and Powell
heading the seltzer flood, still good.
While stage is being mopped up,
Teetina, a looker with plenty on the
ball, steps out in one, accompanied
by Tito on the accordion, for a hot
.song and full stage again brings
on an «jiscmble of si.^ gals billed aa
the Ziegfeld Beauties. An exotic
crew stemming from the Albertlna
Rasch mould, they register neatly.
In this and their remaining two
spots, best of which is the last,

when they step off a hot carioca.
Other specialist is Serge Flash,

who sits in with the boys and steps
down from stand, apparently an-
other musician. He disappears Into,

the wings after his first trick, but is

back in a jiffy in his regulation get-
up and has an easy time of It with
his balancing stuff. Second time in
a month for Flash around here; he
was at the Alvin just a few week.")

ago Juggler's cut a few minutes
from his vaude turn to fit In better
witli unit requirements and act
profits Immeasurably as a result.

Both Tcetlna and Wcldon and
Honey get ji second spot in closing
portion and impress even more
favorably than at first, particularly
the tiny songstrcs.s who's plenty
hotcba and a llrst-rate ,«Hilesman as
well.

Last ten minutes find the Brlt-
tons going to town, with the may-
hem following their amusing 'Old
Masters' scries. Boye are Btill tops
in their particular line and with a
unit now to back them up, they're a
safe bet anywhere.
Davo Broudy's pit crew delivers •

an overture between the Par news-
reel and Popaye cartoon, while the •

feature is 'Tenth Avenue' (WB).
Business at opening show not ho
hot, with down.stalrs just about half
filled and only a few stragglers in

'

the balcony. Cohen.

Pic Litigation

(Continued from page 7)

the Minnesota District court; Oxn-
ard Theatres, Inc., ys. ilsteln et al

in the .Southern district of Califor-

nia; Queen Theatre Amusement Co.

vs. Columbia I'ictures Corp. et al In

the Northern District of Texas, and
9. & C. Amusement Co., Inc., vs;

Adams Film Exchange fet al in the

Western Dlsliict of Texas.
Several additional 'cases not 1n-

cjudcd In the Justice Department's
list are due for dlKmlssal according
to NJl.A. Icpal authorities. ' Pi'c-

sumably ca.sos which are gtill in

prollrriinaiy stapes, thoy are: Shelby
'J'heaire Ccrp. v.s. Grlftvance Board.
HKO, irnlted Arll.''(H, IJni vcr.sal, and
(;.'iiirrjorit-Hrlll!-:h, in Clcvclaiul rmii'L

ct c(/rr.ir.on plras; O. W. Lt.-wls

CAB CALLOWAY
(LOEWS, AKRON, O.)

Akron, C, June 4.

Heated rhythms of Cab Calloway--
and his Cotton Club orchestra do
the in-the-flesh honors at Loew's
hero, inaugurating full week stage
policy after several months of
straight films. Cab's new sepia rt-
vue Is one of the best his band
has headed in recent years, givinff
plenty of entertainment for the
money.
Calloway's Harlem hi-dt-ho is

always stimulating and the ho'.cha
rhythm ha.s an e::cellent suppo;"..-
ing show on the present Hwini?
around Loew's deluxers of l!ie

middle west. Is ov/n end of the
program Is essentially the wirrc
He has retained the jjopular tunt
from la,st year's show.
Among the holdover melodies .'•e

'The Koar,' 'Za Zu Zas," and 'Mln.ilc*

the Moochcr.' These songs a
dished up in typical Calloway .sly.'o.

He lias two additions, 'Miss ();:.•»

Begrets,' and 'Keep That HI -de- 1-.'
I.'

He also revives 'J Ain't Cot No-
body.' .Shifting into the Duke J'il-

lington style of rhythm with "Soii-

tiidf.',' the (Jabsters stumi.lo. Ti.e
dreamy tunes are Ju.'-t not their
forte. .

'Alma Turner flashes bronzed )ck»
tliiougii a 'X'thapHody in TapH' tliat

is worthy of the title. Her clii<;f

rivals for honors In the Calloway
show art Alda Ward, ."joiigstress,

and Chuck and Chuckles, comic
dancers. Miss Ward fings in a
husky soprano voice. Benny Palnc,
who plays piano In the band, also
solos vocal.
Chuck and Chuckles do flint

strange sort of dancing that tinly

.sepias tan do, and ChucMps*
impersonation of .Stepin Fetchlt is

the high point of the. show. Dyna-
mite Hooker, despite the heroic In-
troduction by Cab, fails to Imprr.us.
Calloway's own wailing and dor-
vlsh dancing excite the audience.
Ho calls to the faithful, followers of
wh;it was once ragtime and is n<.w
a distinct type of American music

Code Authority and M-G-M, In I-.A.

federal court; Congress Thoatrt v.s.

Code Aulliorily, Sol Uosenl)l;iit,

et al; J.T.O.A. vs. Code Authority,
Al. H. Aylesworth, grlevanfc biiard,

and clearance and zonlnf^ board,

and Morris Itosc'nlj'rf.', Arnorican
Building MaintonniK O (,'(>. v.-'. X.'Kh; n

S. .Strauss, Jr., James !•" H(i(lf,-.von,

and John C. J'llnn, in .V( \v Vork
Federal court; Brady Aniiisf. ("o.

vs. I'aramoiinf H F. \V);it(- vh.

(.'ohimbia, tidli], a. J;'.>a!(

Then res. Inc. \ (Ii.'-'l!-il..il('i>-. ywt v-

aneo ti<iar(l, anil \'. 10. \U\\tiui, In
Da!la>' J-'( d( ral <fiirl-
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'Great Waltz Closes for Summer;

'

Quits $66,000 Shy of its $24(

Production Cost-a New B way High

In suapendlns temporarily next

Saturday (S) at tho Center theatre,

N. Y., after its 37th week,. The

Great Waltz' will have accomplished

a run with a financial history unique

In the theatre. Converting the

Centre from a picture house to legit,

much money was expended and

there was an even bigger outlay in

'the operetta's production.

'Waltz' has been principally de-

; pendent on visitors to the metropolis

and, when two broadcasts recently

i failed to react favorably, as earlier

etherizing had, the management de-

cided to lay the show off during

June because there are usually

fewer out-of-towners on hand then.

'Waltz' is slated to resume on July

17.

On the production end it cost

$246,000 to ring up the curtain for

'Waltz,' that, being $61,000 more

than the capital fund or budget.

Excess was paid off and $118,800 of

net Income is in the treasury. Show,

therefore, earned' $180,000 over its

operating expenses, leaving about

$66,000 still owed on the books to

«'qual the outlay.

Production expenditure does not

Include the cost of converting the

proscenium arch and other theatre

structural changes, which cost

$141,000. That is charged against

theatre construction. However, the

production outlay Includes costly

rigging and other back-stage im-

provements and If that expense

were similarly classified as con-

Btructlon, 'Waltz' would really have

bettered an even break, despite the

ntost costly production on record.

At the- premiere the divided opin-

> Ion among the reviewers made the

chances of the operetta seem dubi-

ous. Some critics figured. 'Waltz'

couldn't stick for more than a few

-weeks. Its starting pace of $38,000

weekly jumped, to $43,000 and a

gross of $40,000 or more was main-
tained for a long stretch, the show
topping Broadway by a wide margin
through the winter. Recently it

ellh down and takings were under

$26,000, with last week nearer the

$20,000 mark. Had been proposed
to cut operating nut starting this

week, with the idea of spanning the
Bummer. With the closing an-
nounced, however, the cuts will not
go In.

'Waitz' had the strongest tTc-up

for publicity and promotion ever
enjoyed by a legit show, because of

Its Rockefeller, RCA, RKO connec-
tions. All three are Interested in

the Centre, which Is the smaller
of the two Radio City theatres, but
Beats about 3,500 people. Originally

house was operated as the new
Roxy with a picture policy. Through
RCA the facilities of NBC were
given 'Waltz' without charge.
Through RKO trailers in all the
circuit's theatres plugged the oper-
etta for months. Box office was
kept busy for months selling di-
rectly and by mall to a string of
visitors.

Business activity Immediately
after the earlier broadcasts over na-
tional hook-ups (WEAF and WJZ)
proved where the patronage came
from. During Lent a Sunday night
airing of 'Waltz' jumped the gross
around $7,000 for the ensuing week.
It is now expected that further radio
publicity will attract visitors the
latter half of the summer.

Shuberts Release %ay'

To Talluhh Bankhead

REINHARDT'S 50G

First of Three '12th Night' Stagings
In Bowl June 24

Hollywood, June 4.

Max Relnhardt has a guarantee of

$50,000 for his end of three engage-
ments of 'Twelfth Night,' first of

which unveils In the Bowl here June
24. As with last year's 'Dream,' pro-

duction Is under auspices of Cali-

fornia State Chamber of Commerce
and route the same—Hollywood,
Berkeley, San Francisco.

Stagings In north will be at the

Berkeley Grecian theatre and Frisco
Civic Auditorium.

DERWENT ON SPEC

Abandons Russia for H'wood on

Agency Proposal

Instead of going to Russia for the

summer as ho had planned, Clar-

ence Derwent will go to Hollywood,

June 22, at conclusion of his pres-

ent radio asslgnraent on the Wood-
bury. 'Dangerous Paradise' pro-

gram.
Cantor-Shagrln agency on the

Coast, though not his agents, are

paying Derwent's expenses on a

spec. Actor returns to Broadway In

the fall for Gilbert Miller's 'Libel'.

ELITCH STOCK SETS

ELEVEN-WEEK SEASON

Denver, June 4,

Elltch Gardens Stock Theatre will

open for a 11-week season on June
ID. Nancy Sheridan, Roy Roberts
and Milllcent Hanley are stars of

the company this year. Romalne
Callender has been signed for char-
acter roles.

'Accent On Youth" will be the
opening play. Next three plays are
'Petticoat Fever,' 'The Bishop Mis-
behaves' and 'Page Miss Glory.'

Addison Pitt resumes his direc-
torship of the company for the third
year and C. Bradford Ashworth re-
tuns as art director. Cast Includes
William J. KeUy, Edith Gresham,
Adrlenne Marden, Eric Wollencott,
Harland Briggs and Luclan Self.

Three Scrammers

Outstanding Broadway withdrawal
this week and the only announced
closing Is 'The Great Waltz,' which
suspends at the Center, converted
Radio City picture house, after
spanning the season. Operetta will
have played 37 weeks plus one night
(Saturday premiere). It topped $40,-

000 weekly In the earlier months
and registered a most unusual
financial record. May resume next
month.

NO FED RELIEF

FUNDS FOR

LEGIT

Washington, June 4.

Discussion of the possibility of a

Federal llfesaver for legit and road

shows today reached no definite

conclusion, but the delegation of

New York producers remained con-
fident some agreement can be
worked out In the near future.

Previous recommendations that

the Federal government underwrite
legit productions ran on the bureau-
cratic rocks when ofRclala declared,

relief money cannot bo used for

private investments and that any
government activity from the four
billion work bankroll must be
wholly relief.

A series of new ideas was pro-
jected at the discussion between
Deputy Administrator Famsworth,
Brock Pemberton, Philip Witten-
berg, Frank Glllmore, Marcus Hel-
man, Jacob Baker, assistant relief

administrator, and Arthur Gold-
schmldt, supervisor of white collar

relief plans. Hopeful further study
will develop practical plan, Witten-
berg remained for additional talks

with Farnsle and others.

G'Men in Pix

Tallulah Bankhead, starring in

'Something Gay,' Morosco, N. Y,,

has taken over the show, Was pro-
duced by the Shuberts.- Understood
the arrangement calls for Miss
Bankhead to assume possible losses,

deal going for a two-poriod period,

Starting Monday (3). 'Gay' i.s now
In its sixth week and ha.s been
drawing mild grosses. '•

Star appeared In a revival of

'Rain' earlier in the spring at the

Mu.'Jic Box. j
Drama continued an

additional week after tho aiinoiincpd

closing date, Miss Bankhead fore-

going' any pay, with the idea of

affording tho cast an added week's

salary.. "

'THE GREAT WALTZ'
Opened September 22. First

legiter into Radio City rated
extravagant reviews, although
general, opinion was that the
show was slow. Gabriel
(American) said it was 'as

prodigiously dull as it is pro-
digious,' and Hammond (Trib-
une) defined it 'a refined and
lovely mammoth in one of
the world's most gorgeous the-
atres.'

Variety (Abel) said: 'Ele-
ments insure a healthy run.'

'Post Road' closed at the Ambas-
sador last Saturd.iy after playing
25 weeks. Run was stretched via
two-for-one, but did moderately
during Its stay at the Masque,
where the play opened.

'POST ROAD'
Opened December 4. Top-

lirfe show commentators were
about evenly divided on this.

Half declared it good, and the
others deemed it moderate.
Hammond (Tribune), consid-
ered it 'good, ridiculous sport.'

Variety (Ibee) said: 'Should
do fairly well.'

'Them's the Reporters.' presented
at the Barrymore last Wednesday
(29) failed to liglit up Monday. No
play this season was more severely

panned by reviewers.

'THEM'S THE REPORTERS'
Opened May 29. Gabriel

(American) declared it 'hein-

ously dull and dirty,' while
Anderson. (Journal) said 'it's

enough to close any season;
enough, almost, for a general
quarantine.'

None of the other first

stringers dissented with these
remarks.

(Continued from page 1)

by excitement-engendering news-

papermen or pic scrlpters.

Tacoma, June 4.

There are more O men in Ta-
coma now than there ate people in

some of the local theatres follow-

iiig the kidnaping of George Weyer-
haeuser, 9 -year-old son of one of

the richest lumber executives In

the United States.

Not only has school attendance
fallen oft, but children are not al-

lowed to go to theatres at night
unaccompanied.

Code Let-Down Won't Change Legit

Salaries; Premium Tickets Back.

One Show Buy Akeady Reported

M'OWEN TENT STARTS

Opens Opposition to Chick Boyes
In Lincoln

Lincoln, June 4.

McOwen company, under tent,

opened here Sunday night (2) at

the Capitol Beach, amusement park
just outside the cit.v limits. Man-
aged by R. J. McOwen, company
has an acting cast of sixteen and
a crew of four. Beach is seeking
some way to make the main gate
go and Is giving a free admission
to the show with each 10c gate
ticket. Under the tent there are
about four hundred gen'l admis-
sion seats and over BOO which go
for an additional 15c.

McOwen Is bucking Chick Boyea,
another tent man, who is set up a
little over a mile away. Boyes
played the same spot last sum-
mer for four months solid. Mc-
Owen is In on a guaranteed two
weeks and, If making good, will
stick for the summer.

SCHLESINGERS TRY

WTTH SUMMER SHOW

As one of the few producing firms

to attempt a summer show on
Broadway this season, M. S. and
G. S. Schlesln^er will bring In

'Nothing Up ' His Sleeve' In about
three weeks, after the customary
tryout. Play U a comedy by Ray-
mon Van Sickle, author of 'The Best
Years'.

Eric North, formerly with the

Suffern, N. Y., summer theatre, will

direct and stage play. Reheai-sals

start June 10 at the Adelphi, troupe
will then proceed to Saugertles,

N. Y., for test, opening In New
York one week later.

Cast is incomplete, including male
lead, but those already assembled
are Louise Grobdy, Constance Mc-
Kay, Roberta Beatty, Hal Thomp-
son, Harold De Becker, Ann Deigh-
ton, Mary Cecil, ICatherlne Hirsch
a;nd Cornel Wilde.

Coast 'Notorious Lady'
Hollywood, June 4.

'A Notorious Lady' follows 'The
Widow In Green' as the second pro-
duction of the Beverly Hills Little

Theatre for Professionals at the
Vine Street theatre here. Second
piece opens June 10.

Cast includes Kathleen Howard,
Paul De RIcon, Lora Treadwell,
Adele Rowland, Grace Hale and
Robert Hoover. Alexander Lettwich
directs.

Equity Vote Analysis hy Forum

Leads to Oahn of More Strength

Equity's analysis of the vote on
nominees to the Council at the re-

cent annual meeting Indicates that

the regular ticket defeated the op-
position by more than two to one.

Spokesmen for the Actors Forum,
which sponsored the Independent
ticket, declares these figures do not
fully tell the story and that the

younger group In the organization
made substantial pains, although
It did not expect Its slate to win.
Meeting was attended by 750

members, which was less than the

estimate, but only 395 were eligible

to vote. Total vote was 748, the
difference coming from the num-
ber of ballots received through the
mall. At that, approximately only
one-third of Equity's paid-up
membership voted. White ballot,

wiiich was the regular ticket, polled

27^5 from those present at the meet-
ing, 84 of such votes being
scratched. The blue, or Indie, b.al-

lot totaled 12'2 votes, 20 of which
were scratched.
Forum, basing Its figures on

those announced at the moctlng,
however, claims 183 votc.i plus all

scratches—100—for a total vote of

MZ. Group even got some votes
from out of town. It Is stated. Im-
pi'ovoment In voting ntrongtli, IC

the Forum's (Igures are correct, Is

shown by the fact that the best
vote the group got last year In the
nomination meeting w.is 1G8. That
session was not as well attended
as this year's meeting. Justifica-

tion for claiming all scratches Is

that such ballots are protest votes.
Contended further that some timid
members

. of the group used the
white ballot and scratched It com-
pletely, writing In the names of
the indie .slate.

Criticism of the proceedings In
sending out the ballots was also
voiced. Legal advice was to the
effect that the Forum might con-
test the election, but the group fig-

ured the vote was not close enough
for such a move. Group insists the
regular ticket should not have been
sent out in advance of the opposi-
tion, al.so that members out of
town .should have had the priv-
ilege of voting on the blue ballot,

regardless of whether they had
mailod in the regular ticket prior
to receiving the second ballot.

fjiuler.stood there was a tele-

(,'raphlc protest from one or more
players in '\rary of Scoll:iiul' to
flu; eiToct that the oppo.siti' ii bal-
lot was not received. Repdi ii',! tlie

blue were thereupon sent to
(he ctj pany hy air mall and in

just, fiiough time for a return.

Although the legit code \n out,

along with all the others framed
under the NRA, there will be no
slashing of actor salaries. Equity
promptly acted to prevent any such
possible move and has ruled that

the same minlmums as set by the

code must be continued Indefinitely

—$40 for senior members and $25

for juniors.

Equity considered establishing
minimum salaries some time be-
fore the code came Into existenco
but could not agree on the figures.

For that reason the actors body
welcomed the code setting mini-
mums at figures said to have been
picked by the managers.
However, the elimination of th>»

code opens up the way tor revising
the nilnimum salary matter.
Younger group In Equity sought to

make it an Issue but when changes
were suggested to managers, tho
latter passed the buck to Washing-
ton, claiming no revisions could be
made otherwise.

Principal complaint appears to. bo
the tendency of some producers to
deliberately select junior players,
thereby shutting out more experi-
enced actors who are not allowed
to accept less than $4v, weekly.
Equity's Council Is considering tho
salary matter, already having sug-
gested an 80-20 plan—with no more
than two players out of each 10 iri

a cast being juniors. Likely the
issue will come up at Equity's quar-
terly meeting In September, with
the jposslblllty of raising the mini-
mums.

Ticket control plan, which oc-
cupied more time In the Code Au-
thority sessions and framing of the
revised code, is dead. It has vir-
tually been so since a disputed
court decision last winter. No
tendency to gyp, noted recently,
however, and rules generally have
been lived up to. After the U. S.
Supreme Court voided th; NRA, it

was reported that 'p.m.'s' had ap-
peared in the ticket agencies—man-
agement giving the brokers a bonus
of 26c. or 50c. on each ticket sold at
premium. That activity was ruled
an unfair practice in the code be-
cause the brokers push the sala
of such tickets to the exclusion of
ducats for other shows.
Code also ruled out ticket buy.i

but it is understood that a modified
buy was made by some brokers for
'Sketch Book,' which opbned at the
Winter Garden. N'. Y.. :ast night
(4).

ROBINSON OP. HOUSE,

CINCY, BEING RAZED

Cincinnati, Juno 4.

Robinson's Opera House, 80
years old, is being r.-ized. Site will

become a parking lot.

Property belongs to the Robin.son
circus family. Only thing to bo
saved will be a painting oC tho
original John F. Robinson, which
decorated the coiling near the top
of the proscenium.
During its early year.s the the-

atre was the best here. It pre-
sented road shows.
For many winters the baseme

equipped with stalls and cages;
sheltered elephants and other ani-
mals of the Robinson circus while
it was off the road.
At the end of its legit policy the

house played drarriatlc stock and
later vaude and pictures. It ceased
as a theatre In 1912 and was un-
used except during the past sev-
eral years as a feeding and lo(l»i-

ing house by the city welfare de-
partment.

Not So, Sez Rose

Billy Rose dl.'iclaims respon.Hll)!!-

ity for any publicity concerning his

'Jumbo' show going Into the ITIp-

podrome, New York.,
Tliis Is In dcCcnse of an acl.ioii

for $50,000 brought by Alfred .Sal-

niaggi, directing hcid of the Chi-
cago Opera Co.. offering pop priced

operas at tho Hipp .xnd complain-
ing that Rose's publicity was tend-
ing to damage his Hliip (>i)era sea-
son.
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SHOWS THE MONEY
Failures of '34-'3S

•Keep Moving'

'Saluta'

•KtU That Story*

•Lady Jane'

'Tight Britches'

'Too Many Boats'
•Judgment Day'
•Bride of Torozko'
'Strangers at Home'
•Alley Cat'

'First Episode'
'Errant Lady'
•A Ship Comes In*

•The Red Cat'

•Dream Child'

'The First Legion'
•Spring Song'
•Divided by Three'
•Roll, Sweet Chariot*
'Spring Freshet'
'Yesterday's Orchids'
'Dance With Your Gods'
'A Sleeping Clergyman'
'Order Tlease'
'Bridal Quilt'

'Lost Horizons'
•Hipper's Holiday'
'Conversation Piece'
'Goodbye Please'
'Between Two Worlds'

^

'Geraniums in My Window'
.'Allure'

•Ladles Money'
'Jayhawker'
'Say When'
•All Rights Reserved'
•Dark Victory'
•Brittle Heaven'
'But Not For Love'
'Afrlcana'
'The Night Remembers'
•The Lord Blesses the Bishop*
•Page Miss Glory'
•Revenge With Musltf
'A Roman Servant'
'Tomorrow's Harvest'
'So Many Paths'

•Valley Forge'
'Calling All Stars'
'The Sky's the Li
'Mother Lode'
'Piper Paid'
'Fools Rush In'
'Birthday'

'Thumbs Up'
'The O'Flynn'
'Baby Pompadour'
'Portrait of Gilbert'
'Music Hath Charms'
'Slightly Delirious*
'A Lady Detained'
'Living Dangerously*
'Laburnum Grove'
'Creeping Fire'

'Point Valaine'
'Little Shot'
'Battleship Gertie*
'Nowhere Bound'
'Crime and Punishment'
'Prisoners of War'
'On to Fortune'
'Loose Moments'
•It's You I Want'
'Field of Ermine'
'Bitter Oleander'
'The Eldest'

'Noah'
'Simpleton of Unexpected Isles'

'Cross Ruff
'The Distant Shore'
'Times Have Changed'
'De Luxe'
'Woman of the Soil'

'Lady of Letters'

'The Dominant Sex'
'Flowers of the Forest'
'A Journey By Night'
'Symphony'
'Something Gay'
'If a Body'
'To See Ourselves'
'Reprise'

'The Hook-up*
•Parade'
•Weather Permitting*

NEW OSCAR STRAUS

OPERETTA PREMIERES

St. Louis, June 4.

'Tereslna,' Oscar Straus* three-

act operetta making American pre-

miere, opened the 17th municipal

opera season here last night. New
eound and lighting effects and di-

rection by Laurence Schwab helped

make the opening performance a
success.
Evelyn Herbert, Robert Halliday,

Rex Weber, Roy Atwell and Gladys
Baxter In Important roles.

Outstanding vocal numbers are 'I

Love You Al,' 'Rum Tum Tl Turn,'

•Is This a Dream' and 'Yen for You.'

Coburns Due Back

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Douvllle

Coburn are due back on Broadway

next season in 'Master of Revels,' a

play by Don Marquis based on epi-

sodes pertaining to Henry VIII of

England. It will have premiere

Aug. 13 at the open-air theatre on
the campus of Union College, Sche-
nectady, N. Y.
The Coburns are the principal

Stage participants in the 'Mohawk
Drama Festival' this summer at the

college, starting July 23 with 'The

erry Wives of Windsor,' to be fol-

lowed by 'Lyslstrata' and 'Rip Van
Winkle'. 'Revels' is the final at-

traction of the season.

W&L 'ACCENT' SET IN

PinSBURGH, CHICAGO

Pittsburgh, June 4.

Pittsburgh will have its first sum-
mer legit show in years when Wee
and Leventhal take over the Pitt

for the warm months, opening next

Monday (10) with 'Accent on

Youth.' Company is going to Chi-
cago for a run following a fort-

night here. Will have Ernest Glen-
denning, Josephine Dunn, Natalie

Schafer, Louis Russell, Martin Bur-
ton, Jack Soanes and Genevieve
Frizzell in cast.

Other attractions booked Include

Irene Rich in 'Mrs. Quincy Hollis';

Pauline Frederick in 'Her Majesty,
the Widow"; Cecil Lean and Cleo

Mayfield in a new comedy; Lenore
Ulrich in a tryout of 'Portugese Gal'

and 'Three and One.'

Al Smith will manage and It'll be

on a two -for- one basis, with a $2

advertised top.

Rah-Rah Straw Hat
Rochester, June 4.

Phelps Opera House has been

leased by the University of Roches-
ter dramatic group from July 11 to

Sept. 1 for summer stock. Mllo L.

Wood, dramatics instructor, will di-

rect, assisted by Randolph Carter.

UndcrtaUing, which is on a co-op

basis, has the unofficial sanction of

tlio university. Student cast, to be

a.ssisted by professional talent, will

reside in Phelps.

'Variety Box Score Winners

•23-'24

'24-'25

•25-'26

>26-'27

'27-'28

•28-'29

;29-'30

'30-'31

'31-'32

•32-'33

'33-'34

'34-'35

SR. R. W.
CRAIG (Mail) 78 53 19

POLLOCK (B'klyn, Eagle) 97 73 24

GABRIEL (Sun) 109 90 18

GABRIEL (Sun) 103 90 15

ATKINSON (Times) 94 81 12

LITTEL (Post) ;.. 89 72 J6

•BROWN (Post) i 88 79 9

BROWN (Post) .... 104 85 18

GABRIEL (Americ.-in) 109 100 8

GABRIEL (American) 103 89 13

BROWN (Po.st) .. 08 89 8

BROWN (Post) : 90 12

1

1

1

1

I

Pet.

.677

.753

.826

.857

.862

.809

.898

,817

.917

.864

,908

.855

13 HITS AND Si

FLOPS IN 'M-'3li

12 Moderate Successes

—

Producers Bat .208 for

Season—$586,000 Picture

Coin on 14 Hollywood
Buys—$85,000 Tops for

'Ansrthins: Goes'

FILM BACKING

Broadway's legit producers as a

whole, in the '34-'35 season slipped

slightly behind '33-'34, but they

managed to maintain their post-

depression box office average Just

the same. They finished in the

money 25 times in 120 tries for a

batting average of .208. Which in-

dicates that the present odds

against a show are 5 to 1. In pre-

dcpression days theso odds were 3

to 1 and have never been better than
that since Variety first started ^o

keep a box score for the season of
'23-'24. This is the 12th annual
summing up.
There were 120 new shows during

the year, which commenced on Aug.
23, 1934, with 'Keep Moving* com-
pilation extending to May 23, last,

with 'Weather Permitting.' Of the'25

money shows, 13 were hits and 12

rated as moderate successes on an
even break or slightly better. The
95 failures numbered five more than
the previous years total. In '33-'34

there were also 120 new shows, in-

cluding 14 hits and 16 moderates.
Outstanding, too, for the business

drawn, but not included in new pro
ductlon consideration, were Kath
arlne Cornell's revival of 'Juliet' and
the extended Broadway engagement

Hollywood Buys

Shows of '34-'35 purchased
for films, with buyer and ap-
proximate price paid:

•Anything Goes' (Par). •|85,000
'Merrily We Roll Along'
(MGM) 76,000

'Three Men on a Horse*
(WB) 75,000

'Page Miss Glory* (WB) 72,500

'Farmer Takes a Wife'
(Fox) 65,000

'Accent on Youth' (Par) 60,000

'Small Miracle' (Par). 37,500

'The Distaff Side*

(.MGM) 35,000

'Gold Eagle
(MGM) 25,000

•Valley Forge' (Col) . ... 20,000

'The Bishop Misbehaves
(MGM) 15,000

'Kill That Story' (WB) 7.500

'Order, Please' (MGM) 7,500

'Errant Lady' (RKO) . . 6,000

Total $586,000

•$60,000 and percentage of

gross, with guarantee of $85,-

000 minimum.

of the D'Oyly Carte Gilbert and Sul-

livan presentations.

Picture money obtained by legit

through film rights buys amounted
to $586,00,0, far short of the prevlou.s

year's $800,000 from the IloJlywood

poke, but still a goodly sum and
recouping for legit in general a por-

tion of its own losses. D'jcline In

film money from las', year was more
than compensated for, however, by
the entrance of the picture studio.s

into direct production and financial

activity In the Broadway field, .Six

shows were launched wllh Holly-

wood coin behind them In '34-35,

and Indlcatlon.s now are that pic-

tures' participation in IcgiL will bo

much gr'cater ncxt sparon.

Mol.ion picture huya of playf fire

not taken into consUlrjratli^n in thi.-

rating of shows a.<*' hits or failures

For the purpose ot thf bo.v.icoro, as

well as in the accompanyini? Ijoxrs

detailing the li.st.ot hlt.s, mo;l!';-,",tfi

succoHsr;.s and flop.'i, plays are ratpd

(Continued on page 47)

Hits of '34- '33

'Anything Goes'

'Life Begins at 8:40'

'The Great Waltz'

'The Distaff Side'

'Merlly We Roll Along'
'Personal Appearance'

MODERATE
'Small Miracle*
'Within the Gates'
'The Farmer Takes a
'Gold Eagle Guy'
'Post Road'
'Ode to Liberty'

Wife*

'The Children's Hour*
'Accent On Youth'
'The Old Maid'
'Petrified Forest*
'Escape Me Never'
'Three Men on a Horse'
'Kind Lady'

SUCCESSES

'Rain From Heaven*
'Fly Away Home'
'Awake and Sing'
'The Bishop Misbehaves'
'Petticoat Fever'
'Celling Zero'

Dramatic Critics '34-'35 Score ^

John Mason Brown of the New
York Evening Post once again wins

the batting, crown of the Broadway
legit show catchers' league. He
cops the title with a percentage

of .855, one point In front of Gil-

bert Gabriel of the American. It's

Brown's second successive win.
This is the 12th annual compila-

tion of the New York play review-
ers' critical hits and misses. The
Brown-Gabriel stranglehold, on first

place, which commenced in '29-'30,

is still to be broken. Brown won
it in that year and the following.

Gabriel copped In '31-'32 and '32-'33.

Brown ran No. 1 the past two sea-
sons. Gabriel also won back In
'25-'26 and '26-*27. So between them
In the 12 years of the box score's

existence, the leading toppers have
aced the field eight times at the
rate of four tlach. Craig of the
Mali, Pollock of the Brooklyn
Eagle, Atkinson of the Times and
Llttel of the Post have been the
only other winners.

Not only did the first two posi-

tions this past season run to form,
but the Big Four remained Intact

also. John Anderson of the Jour-
nal and Brooks Atkinson of the

Times placed third and fourth re

spectively, thus keeping the first

division in the same shape it's been
almost since the boys gave four

wide ones to 'Abie's Irish Rose.' In

addition to finishing per usual, the

first division occupants were pretty

close together on the season's

count, with only 23 pei'centagc

points separating first and fourth
places. Anderson has a mark of

.836 and Atkln.son .832.

Dean Percy Hammond moves up
a notch to take with fifth. His .752

was eight markers ahead of Burns
Mantle's .744. Richard Lockrldge
nailed seventh place with .724, Ber-
nard Sobel placed eighth with .68?
and Robert Garland nudged the

Phillies out of the cellar with .666.

Score is based on 120 new sh^jws
presented on Broadway in a season
that opened at a standstill with
'Keep Moving' on Aug. 23, 1934, and
closed at sundown with 'Weather-
Permitting' on May 23. last. Of the
120 shows, 13 rate as hits, 12 as
moderate successes and 95 as fail-

ures. Four productions that opened
between M:ay 17 and Aug. 23, 1934,

classed as 'summer shows,' hence
are not included in the box score
computation.
Brown's one-point margin of vic-

tory over Gabriel is the narrow-
est winning advantage since '30-'31,

when the same Post reviewer nosed
out Atkinson by four points.

Lockrldge was, as usual, the
hardest worker among the boys. He
caught 98 show.s out of a possible

total of 120. Sobcl saw the least,

79. Gabriel was right the mo.st

times, 82. Jlantlc topped on wrong
guesses with 24.

Another marked Impi'ovemont in

the 'no opinion' deiartmeiit was
shown, with only 30 rendered all

year. This contra.sLs favoral/ly

Willi the recoid of 77 in '31-'32.

Clarland accounted for 10, or a third

of the '34-'3.'; total of non-com-
mltals. Only fJ.abrlcl and Mantle
rofralnf'! fiom ,n"t giving opinions
all season. Manlh; works by the
star .system, which nccossltates a
definite expro-s-sion (ntlicr way.
For the llr.st time In a couple of

yi-ti) M ijoi'ife of Iho first Htringers
eauglit 100 or more .shows. All be-

low the cpntury m.ark this time. Not

particularly due to fewer premieres,
because last year with an Identical

number of shows (120), six out o£
nine reviewed over 100 apiece.

Brown's winning average ot .856-

this season is the lowest percentage
to lead the pack since his own .817

for '30-'31. Gabriel hit .917 once,
and no one has come near that
mark since, except Brown with .908

last year,
VAniETTT once more leaves Itself

wide open for recount squawks
with its season's percentage of .92^

for 111 rights in 120 tries. That's
one advantage in keeping your own
box score. Jack Pulaski, Variety's
most constant legit reviewer, has a
personal score of .929 on a basis of

85 shows caught, 79 rights, 6 wrongs
and no 'no opinions,'

Pemberton Now
,

Operatl.^ 'Zer.'-

Warners Bow Out

Brock Pemberton, who presents

'Ceiling Zero,*- Music Box, N. Y., la

now operating the aviation drama
on his own. Play, originally owned
by the Warners, had the picture

firm backing it. Under the present

arrangement WB's Interest Is In

possible profits only, Pemberton as-,

sumlng loss responsibility.

Manager has been using extra)

space stunt ad.q In the dailies, in
which 'Zero' is coupled with Pern-
berton's 'Personal Appearance,' at
the Miller theatre.

It is the Second Warner-backed
attraction this season which had tho
film firm withdrawing after the
opening. Fir.st was 'Fly Away
Home,' still playing at tho 48th
Street theatre. Theron Bamberger,
presenter, is operating.

Pitt Pop Op

Pittsburgh, June 4. .

Civic light opera In outdoor set-'^

ting, similar to municipal enterprise

In St, Louis, Is practically assured

for Pittsburgh next summer. Among
tho list of projects drafted by city

authorities last week for county's

$164,000,000 participation Jn tho
Federal Work Relief Fund was one
for tho con.strutlon of a huge am-
phllheatro in Highland park, site

.selected by committee which has
been working on the .venture for a
year now.
Cost has been set at $530,000 and

will provide Pittsburgh with a pub-
lic open air ontcrtfiinmcnt theatre,
devoted to municipal opera 12 weeks
oC the year.

AD MAN'S COMEDY
Milton Abnor, adv. mgr. of Na-

tional .Sercfn .Service, has com-
pli;tod, In collaboration with Mathia
.March, n llii-ec-acLer, "The Man
l'"]''im rhlr-ago.'

IVa a cornedy
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William A. Brady Concedes Actors

Have Upper Hand in Sunday Fight

WjlKuin A. Brady, chief proponent

of Sufiday legit in New York, vir-

tually' concedes the defeat of the

Issue I>y Equity.- Although Sundays

are legalized, the test vote at

Eriuitt''s annual meeting Indicates
that the actors are opposed to it

and the showman figures that the
referei[>dum will further prove the
players to have the whip hand.
Unless there Is some unforeseen

development, there will be no Sun-
day sliows In New York next sea-
son, regardless of the optimism
among managers when the Sunday
bills were signed by the governor,
Brady admits. When told that 60
feature players had declared they
would not play Sundays regardless
of legalization and regardless of

how the Equity members vote,

Brady declared:
'Theret was no expectation that

feature players would appear Sun-
days. Tjhey rarely did. before when
In shows spotted in Sunday to\%'ns.

Idea is (to use understudies. It is

clear that those, actors who are in

demand; and . there are a few of
them, can write Into their contracts
that Sujidays are out. That gives
them, H not Equity, the power to
dictate. Of course the feature player
does apf)ea!r In Sunday relief per-
formanc'es, but several stars have
preferred to give extra matinees
Instead.

:

tielp to Small Actors

'Sundays would help the lesser
actor. In other days, when shows
with feature players laid off on
Sundays, it was the average actors
in the olverage plays who appeared
and benefited. Same applies for
Broadway today.

'Sundays are as good as Satur-
days and the weaker attractions
would, get the gravy. Of course,
it Is practically certain that the top
shows n're not for Sundays, because

their class of patronage won't at-

tend on that day,
'They are all talking about the

road. I say the road cannot come
back until Broadway comes back.
It is a surety that if . Sundays open
up on Broadway the subway circuit

will come back and the New Eng-
land stands will come to life, add-
ing that many weeks to a show's
life. People In the smaller stands
want drama, but drama is not be-
ing sent to them.
Perhaps six current plays are

ready to tour next season. Well,

that doesn't begin to be enough.

'Nothing Being Done'

'Nothing is being done for the
theatre. The picture and radio
people are on their toes all the time
and Sundays are vital to both.

When the referendum is sent out
on Sunday shows there is little like-

lihood that the Hollywood contin-

gent will do anything else but vote
no. Yet Just watch those players
when they come East for a holiday
and grab a Sunday radio job (Lux)
to pay their expenses for the trip.

'The only official around Equity
who has come out for Sundays ap-
pears to be Dorothy Bryant of

Chorus Equity, who told her group's
members that Sundays are Inevit-

able. She knows how many chor-
isters work four or five times a day
on Sundays, so figures it would
surely be no hardship for them to

appear once a day in legit.

Brady is preparing a table of re-

ceipts on shows playing Sundays in

Chicago. Takings on Saturday,
Sunday and Monday will be listed

and he expects thus to show that
the bulk of the grosses are draw
on the two week-end days. With
the fight for Sundays still on, the
showman points out >that If this is

true in Chicago it would be trebly
so in New York with its greater
week-end out-of-town Influx.

Plays on Broadway

at scale, rest of the work to be
done by the youngsters,, Similarly,
the scenic designers agreed to allow
the youngsters to build their own
sets from designs by a regulation
scenic designer.
Park theatre, which used to be

long to William Randolph Hearst
(adding a cute touch of Irony to the
situation) had long been dark, so a
deal was arranged whereby the
group could use the house for pub-
lic performances at a minimum
rental of '1250 per week. Quite a
few tickets were sold in advance
to benefits and organizations, which
allowed of sufficient coin to get the
first night curtain up. Members of

the organization are detailed at the
box office, the door and the aisles,

to save that expense.
So now there's a Broadway pro-

duction, first string critics at the
opening night, programs, flood

lights on Columbus Circle—and the
entire troupe still getting Its $5 per
man per week.

If only first play were good, that
would be something for the book.
But in the rush to get the curtain
up In a professional manner, the
amateur talent and directors forgot
all about a play. What emerges is a
dull, stunted satire of life In the
C. C. C. camps, with all the barbs
badly nicked, It's a protest against
injustice, with a few moments of
interest but, by and large, much
chatter and little action.

The direction, the sets, the act-^
Ing, are all good. There are several
actors in the troupe who can devel-
op easily and prominently. One
youth, Nik Ray, looks like a film

bet, and another. Will Lee, may
eventuate a comic to be reckoned
with. But the play is bad, very bad.

Kaitf.

Inside Stuif-Legit

Declaring that he doesn't make any money, anyway, on his surntner
season at Westport, even though the Country Playhouse plays to ca-
pacity, Lawrence Langner will henceforth satisfy his own taste in drama
—at least for half the season.
Langner likes classical revivals and he will open his fifth season with

Wycherly's 'The Country Wife,' little done in late years. It will be told
In rhymed couplets. In the manner of Langner's adaptation of Mollere's
'School for Husbands,' first tried out here in 1932 and later produced in
New York bj' the Theatre Guild. Tom Powers is the only player def-
initely set.

Langner Is renting ^ils theatre for three alternate weeks, Phil Dunning
having taken one for 'A Long Time Ago,' and Max Gordon another for
'The Long Frontier.'

Show-minded newspaper people were curious of tw*o-Inch ads appear-
ing occasionally in the dallies of a dozen cities calling attention to 'Chil-
dren's Hour' to prospective visitors to New York. Papers 'carrying the
copy Include those In Washington, Birmingham, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Cleveland, Detroit and Cincinnati.

'

Because the ads appeared after the Pulitzer award was given 'The Old
Maid,' scribes in the local spots thought it was a gag. However, Herman
Shumlln, 'Hour's' producer, stated it was just a matter of business—to
attract those who planned visiting the metropolis.'

Them's the Reporters
Comedy In ttiroe acU, presented at the

Barrymore, N. Y., May 20, '33, by Fourth
Eatate Productions; written by Phil Kan-
ter; staged by Addison Pitt: $2.7C toi>,

Scoop Frederick Sherman
Plncus Nat Burns
Cassady Dave Burns
Rellcy ' Howard Negley
Peter ....Cledge Roberts
Speed John Nelll
Miriam Jordan Helen KIngsley

KNOCK ON WOOD
Comeily In three acts, presented at the

Cort. ti. T., May 20, 'art, by the Shuberts;
wrllen -by Allen lilvkln; staged by John
Haydcri; $3 top.

Chrlstl'n Hugo Bruce MacFarlane
Jake .. Richard Tabcr
Pat M'oran.......w Leo Patrick
Kdlth ; Beverly Parker
Harry; .i, Walter Wilson
Nick (Hugo .V James Rennle
Mort Chandler.....'. Calvin Thomas
X.urle'!n Marlowe..!. Sallle Phli>ps
Joan 'Wexley ; .

.

'. Beatrice Swnnson
Stuart Schuyler.; Albert Van Dekker
Fran;ls Z. Barrlngton Tom Morrison
Tlio .Major , Nicholas Joy
Pink Wilson : James Spottswood
Gary 'Slug" Gre.'; Donald Black
Pottn Jackson..: Horace MacMahon
Elmer McGurk.: Charles Comoroda
John Gr.eylock,.-. William David

What may be good inside humor
for Hollywoodites is a deep, dark
soci-Rt to the greater percentage of
New Yorkers attending 'Knock on
Wood.' Authored by a filmland
scenarist who knows whereof he
sppaks, he didn't take Into con
slderatlon that others mightn't. This
lampoon of the agency racket on
the Coast, therefore, Is hardly des-
tined to last long.

However, for a first play, RIvkin
show.s plenty of promise. A dialog
writer for the screen, he puts good
verbiage in the mouths of live char
uctcrs, even though the phraseology
is frequently laid on a bit too thick
ly. Besides the ovev-wordage, there
are added handicaps of weak direc-
tion and Insufficient rehearsals,
former probably hinging on the lat-
ter.

Chief character Is Nick Hugo,
played well by James Rennlo, and
reputedly oontemporaneously found
ed. He has prostituted himself and
his clients to remain in favo?' with
one of the studio moguls, bug in the
end rebels against delivering a star-
let his brother loves to The Major,
even though, the latter can stop a
newspaper expose on his former
criminal life. In the end, everything
turns out happily. Bruce ;'MacFar-
lane retaining the affecti "is of the
West Virginia inpenu;;, Sally
Phipps; Hugo salving tHc Major;
his ex-ham partner, Schtiylor, por-
trayed by Albert '\'an Dekker, mar-
rying the washed-up Jo:t,n Wexley
(Beatrice Swahson), who lands a
foreign contract to keep her in the
firm, and tlie gift of a: studio job
to the Labor Commissioner to
squash tlie expose. Intertwined
witli this is the wise-cracking Lee
Patrick, Hugo's secrctaj-y and, un-
known to him, his worshipper.

Play is burdened with more cracks
aboiii sex-life than necessary. Same
BurL of dirt biz is Ihe iisii.il f.iiili

of vehicles based on this 'branch of
Hollywood.

Play holds one set, Hugo's elab-
orate Hollywood office by Watson
Barratt. The Shuberts did the pro-
ducing, with a small portion owned
by Lefty Miller, but are hiding un-
der the anonymity of Knockwood,
Inc., as presenters. Bclio,

Adaption of Oscar Straus' European musical success, 'Tet-esina,' which
will receive Its American premiere at the opening of the St. Louis Munic-
ipal Opera June 3, is by Lester O'Keefe, former St. Louisan, who began
a career in musical plays at St. Louis University,
O'Keefe was graduated from the university in 1917 and he and hia

brother enlisted in the navy where they wrote two service musical shows,
'Leave It to the Sailors' and 'Great Lake Revue.' After leaving the navy
the brothers went to New York and have been connected with musical
productions in one capacity or another ever since.

Illness of an uncle necessitated. Sam Byrd's immediate departure to
North. Carolina Saturday night (25) from New York,' In order to keep
his record of 650 performances In 'Tobacco Road' unbroken, actor cov-
ered the distance in the Interval between curtain time Saturday night
and arrival back on Broadway Monday (27).- Motorcycle police escort
saw him to Pennsylvania station after ma.nagement rushed performance,
with brief intermissions to facilitate exit. Was a ten-niinute time limit
between final curtain and train's departure.

THE YOUNG GO FIRST
Drama In three acts and nine scenes,

by Peter Martin, George Scudder and Chas.
Friedman, Wesented by the Theatre of
Action at tfie Park, N, Y., May 28, '35:

staged by Aafred Saxe and Ella Kazan:
sets designed 'by Mordecal Gorellk; $1 top.

Captain Hood.. Philip Robinson
Christy Stark Stephen Karnot
Sergeant Thrush .Paul Endera
Lieut. Mulllns Itchell Grayson
Orderly Jack Arnold
Beeble Menuccl Will I,,ee

Jeff Patten Edward Mann
LempI Suwlckli Harry J. Lcssin
Oulssoppe CaJderone Perry Druskln
Uymie Kueher : Ben Robs
Glenn Campbell Nik Ray
Paul Crosby Earl Robinson
Frank Clark David Kermaii
Edmund T3url:o O'l.cary Curl la Conwayo
Miss Ferris Roslyn Harvey
Mrs, Ruth Kent Menzles. .Catherine Engels
Clifford Stedman Roger Anderson
Plorenco Slodinun Joan Madison
Robin Stedman Jeun Harper
Mrs. Stedman Rhoda Rammelk.imp
Colonel Hagcr Joseph Lerner

This Isn't much of a play, but the
story back of the production is real
theatre, It'.s a propaganda play and
not a very good oie at that. It'll

probably be forgotten quickly. What
will linger Is the story of the pro-
duction, how it came to be, how It

is, and all tliat. It Is a sort of new
top in theatre yen and the results
thereof.

The Theatre of Action is a group
of youngsters who sed to be known
as the Workers Laboratory Theatre.
At that time It was frankly an
adjunct of the Communist party In
New York. But the group grew be-
yond that and wanted to spread its

own wings. This play is the first
direct result.

Collecting a sum of money through
contributions, collections and per-
formances of short pieces at various
workers' clubs, the bunch set up
house on its own. Go a play to-
Kether and began working on It,

All angles oC it. Each member of
the group is paid a fiat sum, $5 a
week. Whetlier they all manage to
live on that sum, housing is thrown
in, group having acquired a home
for themselves.

The past '.-w month.s tlie group
rehearsed and studied its line,"!. To
obviate trouble with unions, a rep
of the company went to the stage-
hands and explained its situation.
Slaqoliands nRiPod Id but two liand¥

Plenty of adverse opinion on this
one, but seemed fairish masculine
entertainment ot limited appeal.

..Phil Kanter is of the Bronx Home
News staff, an uptown (N. Y.) daily,
and mention of the paper is run in.

He was ambitious to deliver a suc-
cessor to 'Front Page'. It is. a
newspaper play, plenty rough, but
hasn't the speed,, laughs nor the
story strength of the other piece.

Play is scened within a room close
to a metropolitan police station,
which is a similarity. Group of re-
porters waiting for news flashes
from desk sergeants and then tele-,

phoning their resjiectlve desks and
rewrite men is likewise similar. But
there are no sensational episodes
that might lead to melodramatic
comedy.
Author makes some of his scribes

partially Illiterate. It Is true that
district men assigned to the 'shack,'
which Is the quarters for reporters,
often do not write copy. Theirs Is

flash work, designed to reach city
rooms before the various deadlines.
It Is police new3 for the most part,
with an occasional fire tossed. In,

But the ungrammatlcal conversa-
tion falls to get expected giggles,
so unnecessary.

One feminine role In the seven-
person cast is injected. for romance,
'Reporters' otherwise being a man's
play. Story is slight, in compari-
son to the characterizations.

Types are fairly well developed,
with one, Cassady, a continuous
stew, providing the play's fun. Some
audience wisecracking the first

night to the effect play under-writ-
ten because only one of the' re-
porters Is a drunk. That Is bal-
anced in the last net, when nearly
all are bunned and one Is given a
mock trial for copping some of the
booze. This bit has possibilities for
more fun than It jprovides.

Author protests the reporting of
news events which crash the lives
ot others innocent of wrong-tloing.
Peter, his hero, tries to stop a big-
amy story because the first wife
stands by her husband and it would
affect two daughters, one about to
be graduated with high honors from
school. He points out that when
things happen to those within a re-
porter's family that reporter tries
to suppress the news. Something
happens within his own circle, the
girl he loves is Innocently Involved
when the car- of a racketeer collides.

Family lives of the others are
brought In through telephone con-
ver.sations. Cassady gets stewed,
and his wife bawls him out, so lie

gets drunk again. Pincus Is always
ducking his mate. There are enough
lurid remarks and at least one poke,
at editors, 'City editors don't work.
They just look excited and tele-
phone their bookmakers.'
Dave Burns, as the continuously

lit Cassady, tops t)ie cast. His stuff
is repetitious but so Is the- play.
Cledge Roberts plays the serious
newcomer who thinks this type o£
reporting

.
Is scavenging. Frederick

Sherman and Nat Burns are best
among the others, with Helen
KIngsley having an easy assign-
ment as the girl, (Withdrnvm nfter
five per/ormaiicex; pitji/ed /or the
record.) ihee.

'Berlin,' a melodrama presented ,-at the Cohan, N. Y., In 1932, and taken
off after three weeks, may be picturized. Gaumont-British is interested.

Play was presented by Raymond Moore and Carl Reed. Barney Klawans,
however, had a one-third interest. If the film rights are sold the trio

will split 50% of that coin.

Play was written by "Valentine Williams, an Englishman, drama being
based on his 'Clubfoot,' It is a secret service .story. Williams and his

wife were Berlin correspondents for a London daily.

After several jury disagreements, Jack Pasternack, formerly with Sam
Beckhardt's ticket agency, was acquitted of check manipulations, charge
being second degree forgery. Defendant had previously testified he was
given the power to endorse checks for bank deposit.

Bernard Sandler, attorney for Pasternack, did not offer a defense when
the case was finally disposed. Principal plaintiff was Samuel Bloom,
secretary of the agency.

To the surprise of the managerial staff Ethel Waters stuck with 'As.

Thousands Cheer' to the final performance given at Rochester, N. Y„
last Friday (31). In the 85 weeks the revue played on Broadway and
the road the colored warbler never missed a performance,
Diiring the earlier weeks of 'Cheer's' engagement at the Music Box,

N. Y., there was some feeling between, other featured players and Miss
Waters. That was dissipated when they left the cast.

Backer of 'If a Body' Is said to be Carl Flanders who Is Interested
in midwest oil properties. Understood It lias been necessary for him to

put it on the line each Saturday to pay salaries, but his 10 p.m. Satur-
day night tendering of $600 bills had the b.o. staff at the Biltmore, N. Y.,

scurrying about to get change.
Show moved to the A.mba83ador Monday (3) where it will be two-for-

oned.

•Weather Permitting,' presented at the Masque, N, Y., May 23, has been
around for several years. Edward Sargent Brown, who made the pres-
entation, also wrote and directed the -comedy. Claimed several managers
considered Its production but lost interest because of Brown's disinclina-

tion to make script revisions. Show closed two days later.

Still using phone books for names of potential angels, or 'sucker ll.<;ta'

as the profession knows them, mimeographed letters were received by
residents In suburban New Jersey and Westchester last week.

Epistle offers to let recipients in on ground floor of play production
and holds out the possibility of equitable portion of moving picture rights.

Jlilton Lazarus, who was publicizing 'Sketch Book' for Earl Carroll,

withdrew at the suggestion of Crosby Galge. lie will make script re-

visions on his comedy, 'Whatever Goes Up,' which Galge will pieaent.

Manager proposes trying out the play in August.
Charles Bochert Is again back in the Carroll o

Appears that George Halght, Chicago attorney,

new Civic Opera In Chi,

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

AMACO
Pasadena, Cal, May 21.

Drama in throe acLs and seven scenes
by Martin Flavin. Presented by Commun-
ity Players, Directed by Edword Gerlng.
Cast: Onslow Stevens, Charles Moyer,
Houslcy Stevenson, Oval Wylle, Louis
Hall, Don Sharpc, Dale Southwick, Ste-
phens Housley, Jack Rhine, Howlaml
Chambcrlln, Herbert Booksby, Erik Van
Horn, Thomas Brown Henry. Norman
McGce, At the Community Playhouse.

Highly communistic and strictly
propaganda, 'Amaco,' although con-
structed along powerfully dramatic
lines, is hardly suited for the com-
mercial stage or for pictures. As
a preachment, Martin Flavin has
turned out a convincing, argument
against the futility of the theory, of
the greatest good for the greatest
numijcr. His story covers a 25-
year pcrloil during the so-called
machine age (1907-1932) with theme
hulit nround the rise of Jim Burke
from the ranks to the Presidency

of Amaco, an all-powerful manu-
facturing organization.
Entire action takes place within

the Amaco plant, with a trend
toward Utopia, but ending in the»

collapse of the giant octopus, and
of Burke, its dominating force.
Outstanding performance of the

Burke role Is delivered by Onslow
Stevens, who ably portrays tlie man
with a soul, yet who believe.-? it

good business to drive a competitor
to the wall. Cast Is pretty much
made up of the Stevens (Steven-
son) family, with the actor's tathi-r

and two brothers cast for iniporl-
ant roles.
Other stellar characterizations

are tho.'ie of Charles Moyer, as .Joe

Skouras, Communistic agitator;
Rowland Chaniberlin, as the

'crushed rival of Amaco; Jack
Rlilnc, a scheming, cold-bloddod
banker, and Erik Van Horn, as a
blustering U. S. senator on the

Amaco board.
Early scenes are a bit rambiin?.

but piece, generally, from iimpa-
ganda standpoint, Is oke for tlioHC

who get- a kick out of tliat sort of

story. For the niasscj, it's flat.

A'rflCll.
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Extra Mats Zoom "Scotland,' 'Horse';

labumimi' Starts Slowly in Chi, 7G

Chicago, June 4.

Buslneys continues at an e-iel-
lent clip for at least three of the
four playg dividing the coin locally.

• Newcomer, 'Laburnum Grove,' is

finding It a bit tough to get started
despite fine coniment and press.

' Comes in under a natural disad-
vantage by being spotted In the big
Grand Opera House. Shuberts are
trying a bigger advertising splash
to try to pump life into the quiet
comedy play.
Going Into 'last weeks' are 'Mary

of Scotland' and 'Hollywood Holi-
day." Both are slated to fold here:
'Mary' on June 8, after a smashing
flve-week gallop; while 'Holiday
may stick to June 15. 'Holiday'
has beon- priming the gate weekly
with new scale twists, extra ad
bally and more exploitation. Has
been a rernarkablc run in many
ways, particularly for the manner
in which business has been cor-
raJled by clever handling and
ehrewd maneuvering.
Of 'Three Men on a Horse'

there's nothing left to say, e.\-cept

every possible kind of stunt has
been tried and all worked.

Estimates for Last Week
'Hollywood Holiday,' Selwyn (1,-

000; $2.20) (7th week). In 'last

weeks' and business steady at line

$8,500 for the length of the run.
'Laburnum Grove,' Grand (1,300;

$2.75) (2d week). Got away on the
flabby side, despite excellent no-
tices. Somewhat under $7,000 on
the initial stanza; may build on
extra plugging.
'Mary of Scotland,' Erlanger (1,-

200; $3.30) (5th week). Dated to
go to the warehouse this Saturday
(8) for the summer. Heavy tariff

has meant plenty of powerful ma-
zuma for this run. "With the extra
money matinee last week zoomed
above $21,000, gigantic.

'Three en on a Horse,' Harris
(1,000; $2.75) (10th week). Addi-
tional matinee here also last week.
Sticking close to booming $13,000,
heavy money-maker.

ABBEY PLAYS $8,000

Not Doing Too Well On Return
Date in Boston

Boston, June 4.

Tag end of Hub's legit season be-
Jongs entii-ely to the Abbey Players
at the Hollis, and not too hot. Here
for another week, with an extensive
repertoire of Irish plays, the Abbeys
are suffering somewhat from inat-

tention from legit-goers. Mild May
weather has much to do with it

Then, too, there's the angle that

they returned to the beantown a bit

too soon. Getting the usual slew of

raves from crix but still the first

week's take hovered around an es-

timated $8,000, fair.

Current Road Shows

(Week of June 3)

Abbey Players, HolUs, Boston.

'Accent on Youth,' Geary, San
Fi-ancisco.

'First Legion,' Lo.s

Angeles.
'Hollywood Holi ,' Selwyn, Chi-

ca^'o.

'Laburnum Grove,' G.O.H., Chl-

ca{,'o.

'Mary of Scotland,' Erlanger, Chi-

cago.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Billmore,

Los Angeles.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris,

Chicago.
'Tobacco Read,' San

Jfiancisco.

'Waiting for Lefty,' layhouse;

Hollywood.

DICK and EDITH

BARSTOW
International Dancing Favorites

B. O. Triangle

Los Angeles, June 4.

L. E. Behymer, who with
Edwin Lester Is producing the
light opera festival at the
Philharmonic, has a problem
on his hands that's got him
reading up on psychology.
Can't quite make out why more
3's than pairs are being sold at
the boxofllce.

One thing he's certain of,

there can't be that many tri-

angles going on.

mm OKAY

INLA.,

Los Angeles, June 4.

Aided by cool weather and three

bell ringers, legit kicked up its heels

last week and sent grosses soaring

at three local' houses.

'Three Men on a Horse' swung
into its stride at the Biltniore and
should settle down for a lucrative
run. There's no advance bookings
10 interfere, such as caused 'Accent
on Youth' to hit the trail north after
a strong windiip in its seventh week
at the El Capitan. Likely that
latter will be brought back after
the upcoast swing.

Light opera revival at the Phil-
harmonic is proving a bonanza.
Sent out as a feeler, the musicals
stepped out of the problem class and
landed in the top gross bracket.
Trade at 'The Chocolate Soldier'
such as to warrant its holdover for
a second week.
Bert Lytell's 'The First Legion,'

underwritten against loss, doesn't
need it and is standing on its own
at the Belasco and may stick around
for four weeks.

Cliff Odei's 'Waiting for L,efty'
and 'Till the Day I Die' at the Play-
house bowout next week. Returns
oke for the l,ouse, but not so forte
for the dualer.
Another decamper from tho scene

next week will be 'Chickens Come
Home to Roost' after four weeks at
the Mayan. Should ease out on the
black side. Next piece for the house
is 'Silver Threads,' based on the
Townsend old age plan.
Vine Street theatre returns to the

legit fold this week with the Beverly
Hills Little Theatre presentation of
'Widow in Green.' House has been
operating for the past three years
with films under the name of Mirror.
Few of the houses went for the

extra mat thing on Memorial Day.
Estimates for Last Week

'Three Men on a Horse' (Bilt-
more). Heavy main floor trade and
repeats from the Hollywood mob
rang up swank $11,600 for the Yokel
show's first full week.
'Chocolate Soldier' (Philharmonic).

Plenty of sugar all around, with
$15,500 In the till. Color line crossed
at IIG. 'Blossom I'ime' next and
then possibly 'Bohemian Girl.'

'Accent on Youth' (El Capitan).
Hearthbreaking to take this one
away after chalking up $9,000 on
the finale. Piece with Otto Kruper
held to around that figure for the
run.
'The First Legion' (Belasco).

Away to a strong start and no
headaches at $6,200. Expected to
stick around for four weeks with
heavy campaigning for parties the
main prop. Film crowd gave Lytell
a great first night sendoff.
'Waiting for Lefty' and 'Till the

Day I Die' (Playhouse). Tapered
oft and couldn't get past $1,500 in

second week. One more before the
fold;. Duo looked ripe for sensa-
tional l)al)y but it didn't happen.

'Chickens Come Home' (.\I.Tyan).

Wound up fourth week with $2,500
which shouldn't make anyone con-
nected with it mad. There's gravy
in tiiat figure, what with most of
the clients using service passes.
'Silver Threads' opens Thur.sday (C).

I. MILLER
Stride with "STROLLIES"

A New Shoe for a New Season at a New Price

7S7Ingenue

Modds

The "Strollle Bo»."

In 9 "high BhndCB"

tor Spring.
^2.00

1552 Broadway rcor. mn street, Open to 9 P.M.

25 Money Shows
(Continued from page 45)

solely on their theatre boxofflce In-
come.
Some 8hows that rated as flops as

legits were turned into actual profit-

makers through film sales, best ex-
ample of that being 'Page Miss
Glory,' which was a loser as a stage
show but more than recouped on a
$72,500 film buy by Warner Bros.
Another exception to the rule that
a Broadway flop means a total loss

was 'The First Legion,' which
missed in New Yorlt but more than
made up Its Main Stem losses on
the road. But these exceptions were
in the minority, for in general, both
the picture money and the road coin
went to the Broadway hits.

No producer had more than one
success during the season. Of the
13 hit producers, 12 were estab-
lished managers. Only newcomer
to the success ranks was Alex Yokel,
whose 'Three Men on a Horse' was
and still is a smash. Theatre Guild
had a tough year, clicking but once
in five attempts. Guild's only suc-
cessful venture was Elisabeth Berg-
ner's 'Escape Me Never,' which was
presented in association with the

Englishman, Charles B. Cocliran.

Other '34-'35 hits and their pro-

ducers were 'The Great Waltz' (Max
Gordon), 'Life Begins at 8:40' (Shii-

berts), 'The Distaff Side' (Winian
& Lee), 'Merrily We Roll Along'

(Sam Harris), 'Personal Appear-
ance' (Brock Pemberton), 'The
Children's Hour' (Herman Shum-
lin), 'Accent on Youth' (Crosby
Gaige), 'Anything Goes' (Vinton
Freedley), 'The Old Maid' (Harry
Moses), 'Petrified Forest' (Gilbert

Miller-Leslie Howard-Arthur Hop-
kins), 'Kind Lady' (Potter and
Haight).

'The Great Waltz' has not yet

shown a profit, but is classed as a
hit-show out of consideration for

Its business, which has been hit

business all year. Now, in its 37th

week at the Center in Radio City,

ic has maintained an average gross

of $30,000 and played to more than

1,000,000 people. On the other hand,

'Revenge With Music' was a musical

that had an apparently healthy run,

as length of stay goes, but earned

back no more than 40% of Its pro-

duction nut, while salaries were cut

soon after opening, and, therefore,

classes as a flop, regardless.

Biggest slice of the $586,000 pic-

ture money went to the musical
'Anything Goes,' for which Para
mcvnt paid $60,000 cash and gave
the producer, a percentage-sliaring
guarantee of $85,000 minimum

Hollywood Backing

Shows of '34-'35 produced on
Broadway with Holly\vood pic-

ture' money backing them, and
the film flrms Involved:

•Ceiling Zero,' WB.
•De Luxe,' 20th Cent.
•The Red Cat,' 20th Cent.

Tiy Away Home,' WB.
•Calling All Stars,' WB.
'Three Men on a Horse,'

WB.

'Merrily We Roll Along' got $76,000,

and 'Thtee Men on a Horse' rated

$75,000, from Metro and Warners,
respectively. 'Horse,' in which WB
has an Interest, Is among the shows
with Hollywood backing. Bidding
for the rights escaped into the

open market, and Warners was
forced to outbid the field for what
was practically Its own property.

Other hit shows purchased for

films were 'Accent on Youth' (Par)

and 'The Distaff Side' (Metro).

They brought $60,000 and $35,000.

Moderate successe.s bought included

'Small Miracle' (Par), $37,500; 'Gold

Eagle Guy' (Metro), $25,000; 'The

Bishop Misbehaves' (Metro), $15,000,

and 'Farmer Takes a Wife' (Tox),

$65,000.

Flop shows taken for film.s, In ad-

dition to 'Glory,' were 'Vnllt-y Forge'

(Col), 'Kill That Story' (WB), 'Or-

der, Please' (Metro), and 'lirrant

Lady' (Radio).

Metro was the heaviest flirn rights

buyer, tailing five Bhow.i foi a total

purchase price of $157,500. WarnrT.s
paid $155,000 for three.

Warners was the Icudlpg U.f^it

backer among film companit.s, (Ifr-

uring in 'Three Men on a Horse'
'Calling All Start!,' 'Fly Away Home'
and 'Celling Zero,' Othei plx bank-
roller was 20th Century, which
financed 'De Luxe' and 'The Ked
Cat;'

In addition to' the 120 now sbowK
presented during the r(:Bular sea-

son, four shows were presented be-
tween the start tif the sea.son and
the close of the previous one. "I'hoy

wore 'Furnished Rooms,' 'Caviar,'

'While Parents Bleep' and ')i<i

Majesty, the Widow.' All t.ijf!tft.

Holiday and Heat at Season s End

Sees B'way Legit Grosses Skid

The windup of Broadway's regular

season Kin true last' week to early

indications. Heat during the first

part moderated somewhat, but it

remained clear and, with the popu-
lace taking to the oiitdoors over
M<;morial Day, all theatres took it

on the chin.

The drop in legit grosses averaged
40% and it was unusual tliat more
shows didn't take the air. Most at-
tractions switclied to the holiday
(Thursday 30) for the mid-weeic
matinee, ;0r played an extra per-
formance, but it was one of those
'worst' days. Earlier this week the
going was better with more season-
able weather.

Players Club's revival of 'Seven
Keys to Ealdpate' was a clean-up
at the National. It drew c.ipacity
for the week and topped $23,000.
Idea of continuing, however, was
slielved, show therefore playing only
one week.

In addition to 'Keys,' last week
had tlu-ee new shows but .all apjiear
to have merely been season-enders.
'Knock on Wood,' at the Cort, may
st<iy with cut rate support. 'The
Young Go First,' a protest play in
Columbus Circle, drew some atten-
,tion, but is hai-dly a commercial at-
traction at $1 top. 'Them's tlie Re-
porters' drew such a lambasting at
the Barrymore that it expired Sat-,
urday. One of the week-to-week
attractions, 'Post Road,' also closed
at the Ambassador, while this
week's only announced fold is 'The
Great Waltz,' at the Center.
Entrance of 'Sketch Book' at the

Winter Garden gives Broadway
three musicals in all. Summer will
likely see but two, for 'Parade' at
the Guild is doubtful after the. sub-
scription period (five weeks).

Estimates for Last Week
'Accent on Youth,' Plymouth

(24th week) (C-l,036-$3.30). (jlaudia
Morgan replaced Constance Cum-
mings Monday; socked like most
others; around $5,000, but summer
stay expected.

'Anything Goes,' Alvin (29th week)
(M-l,325-$4.40). Off couple of
G'a, but by far the best money on
Broadway last week at around
$27,500; this week started better.
'Awake and Sing,' Belasco (16th

week) (CD-l,000-$2.75). Favored
to stick well into warm weather;
got fair money last week consid-
ering, the going; $7,500 estimated.

'Ceiling Zero,' Music Box (9th
week) (D-l,000-$3.30). Dipped un-
der $5,000 last week, drop about
the same here as others; if making
recovery will stay.

'Children's Hour,' Elliot (20th
week) (D-922-$3.30). Extra mati-
nee staved off decline to degree;
around $11,000 or better In nine
times.

'Fly Away Home,' 48th St. (21st
week) (C-863-$3.30). One of sev-
cfal shows on week-to-week basis;
with one added matinee takings
last week around $2,500.

'If a Body,' Ambassador (6th
week) (CD-l,156-$2.75). Moved
here Monday from Biltmore; hope-
ful of carrying on for while with
the two-for-one scheme.

'Kind Lady,' Booth (7th week)
(CD-708-$3.30). Would have been
more affected, but for added holi-
day matinee; that performance ac-
counted for an approximate $8,000
take.
'Knock on Wood,' Cort (2d week)

(C - 1,054 - $2.75). Drew adverse
press and what wlih the weather
got little after premiere; cut rat-
ing; around $2,500.

'Old Maid,' Empire (22(\ week)
(CD-l,090-$3.30). Matinees held up
well and an extra holiday afternoon
.spotted the gross at quoted $14,700;
tops the dramas.
'Parade,' Guild (3d week) (R-914-

$3.30). Box olTlce .slipped; not
much over the sub.sci-lplion coin;
revue quoted around $11,000 and
doubtful of lasting beyond five-

wook period.
'Personal Appearance,' Jlenry

Miller CMth week) (C-91'i-$;i,;)0).

Counting on the summer trade es-
pecially during July and August;
cornedy hit around $10,000; low for
cnKUgcment, but should improve.

'Petticoat Fever,' Ritz (mh week)
fC-918-$3.30). Denis King with-
draws after this week with Oscar
Show In; other leads leaving; Hh(<v/

to be two-for-ont'd; undr;r %'i'>W)

last wo(:k.
'Post Roadf' Ambassador, (.'ailed

it a season .Saturd.ay; played 25
weeks; Krnall money after moving
here.

'Sketch Book,' Winter Garden O.st
week) (R-l,4'j;i-$3,85). I'resented by
Karl Carroll; varied reports on
I'hiladelphia try-out with local
opinion favorable; opened Tuesday
at $fi.CO and $5.50 tgp.
'Something Gay,'- Morosco. ceih

week) (CD-9Cl-$3.30). Star (Tallu-
lah Banldiead) reported taking over
show fo)' two weeks; under $4,000
iHSt we'k,
'The Great altr,' Center (37lh

wcr k) (O-3.433-$3.30). Final woek

;

run musical made excellent showing
until lately when slipped to $20,000

level; proposed to resume in mid-
July.
'The Petrified Forest,' Broadhurst

(22nd week) (D-l,116-$3.30). La.st
four weeks announced; lowest gross
since opening last week; takings
slightly topped $10,000.
'Them's the Reporters,' Barry-

more. Withdrawn after four days;
drew severe panning.
'Three Men on a Horse,' layhouse

(19th week) (C-860-$3.30). Recent
average has been around $14,000 and
only 'Old Maid' is bettering pace
among the straight shows.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (78th

week) (C-l,107-$1.65). Ticket prices
slashed in half; unless run drama
can bettor even break on that basis
will slide out; little over $3,000 last
Vveek.
'Waiting for Lefty' and 'Till the

Dav I Die.' Longacre (11th week)
(D-l,019-$1.05). TWO short plays
keeping actors working and that is

all that is expected from presenta-
tion; Indefinite.

^

Other Attractions
'The Young Go First,' Park (Cos-

mopolitan); CCC protest play fair-
ly treated by reviewers, but chances
doubtful.

'Seven Keys to Baldpate,' Nation-
al; although drawing excellent
gross, Players Club attraction with-
di-awn after announced single weelc.
Quoted over $23,000.

'SKETCH BOOK'

$11,000, PHILLY

Philadelphia, June 4.

Departure Saturday night of Earl
Carroll's 'Sketch Book,*" which did
two weeks (less one performance) at
the Forrest rings the curtain down
on the city's two Shubert houses,
the Chestnut having called It a day
some weeks back. Garrick has also
been washed up for a fortnight or
more and only possible continuer la

the Broad, indie run the past two
seasons by Samuel Nlrdlinger in

conjunction with Wee and L«ven-
thal.

Nlrdlinger announces 'Post Road'
for next Monday (10), declaring this

is the New York production and not
a W & L one. Two weeks later, on
the 24th, Nlrdlinger announces 'The
Portuguese Gal,' a new play, with
Lenore Ulrlc.

'Sketch Book,' which was whipped
into good shape while here, did bet-
ter biz in its second week. Word got
around that the revue had many
good features and perhaps reports
of its nudity and biueness' also
helped. Week's gross was estimated
at $17,000.

Iload' $14,000, S. F.

San Francisco, June 4.

Henry Hull In 'Totiacco Road' at
tho Curran is doing nice business
here. Got approximately $14,000

last week.
Last night Otto Kruger opened at

the Geary in 'Accent on Youth' for
a two-week stay, with good business
in sight.

BRIDGE

THAT GAP

!

There's .a difference between
DEPENDENCEand INDEPEND-
ENCE, between being self-reliant
and being forced to lean on
ntturs. lirldglng thi.s groat differ-

once at small cost is a Job LIFE
INSURANCE and ANNUITIES
do we ll.

I>et us tell you how.

It will cost no more to own
Insurance which fits your
case perfectly than to buy
misfit Insurance.

JOHN J. KEMP
551 Fifth Ave., New York City

I'liones Mt'rray Ulll 2—7838-7839

Service from Co^st to Coast
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West End Recovering from Julnlee

Sock; Tovarich' Big $11,500. 'Night'

Tops at $25.000; 'Jt Fme $12,500

.London, May 26.

Outstandins- events In West End
legit are the facts that Charles
Cochran has no show running, while
Andre Chariot has .his moniker at
tached to three. Gilbert Miller has
a smash hit In 'Tovarich,' a French
Import. His two px-evious flops,

'Ringmaster' and 'This Side Idol-
atry,' although dope under hia
aegis, did not affect his bankroll
much as he had only a small In
terest In them, whereas 'Tovarich'
and his previous hit, 'The Late
Christopher Bean,' he owns 100%.

Miller also intends to produce
'Tovarich' in New Tork in the fall

as a Lunt-Fontanhe vehicle.

Approximate Grosses

(At $5 to the £)
'Frolic \yind,^ Royalty (10th week)

Small capacity house and doing well
enough to warrant raising price of
better seats. Averaging around
$3,500, profitable.
'Glamorous Night,' Drury Lane

(3d week). One of the outstanders
among musicals,, with management
sitting pretty. Has a library buy
of $100,000 for 14 weeks, which is

pretty hefty thesei days. Doing
steady $25,000, top in West End.

'Jack o' Dlamondo,' Gaiety (12th
week). Somewhat erratic. Doing
around $6,000, which is about an
even break. Switching to Cambridge,
owned by same management,' to
make room for 'Gay Dancers,* now
In the sticks.

'Jill, Darling,' Savill'e (22d -week).
In the real money. Took small dive
during Jubilee week, but now on
velvet again. Doing steady $12,500,
with nut around $9,500.
'Lady Precious Dream,' Little (25th

week). Despite length of run not
showing any profit at around $2,000.
One of those prestige things.

'Let's Go (Say,' Shaftesbury (4th
week). Revue by George Frank Ru-
bens (American) and Ceclle Hian-
dettu (English). Got rave notices,
and did $5,600 first tew weeks. Has
now dwindled to $4,000,. which Is

less than even break. Talk of cut,
but likely to linger for another
month and then make room for
'Accidentally Yours,' new Shepherd
& Henson show by CUrTord Grey,
Btarrlng Alice Delysla and George
Robey.
'Love on the Dote,' Garrick (16th

week). Big run for this out-of-the-
way house. Has made some money
for promoters and still profitable
at $4,000, with no heavy overhead.
Looks good for some weeks.
'Man of Yesterday,' St. Martin's

(13th
.
weel<). About exhausted.

Around $2,500, with new play sched-
uled In three weeks to star Mlra-
mova and Leslie Banks.
'Murder in Motley,' Wlntergarden

f3d week). In pretzel class. Will
fold any day.

'Shafl We Reverse?', Comedy (2d
week). A Chariot revue hit Jubilee
week, but hopes to recover. Doing
around S3,500, which Is below even
break. May build Into a moderate
money-gettor.

'Stop Press,' Adelphi (12lh week).
Always In the money. Like the
other.s, a Jubilee week slump, but
Immediate recovery. , Holding up to

$15,000 a week. Overhead near
$12,500.
'Sweet Aloes,' Wyndhams' (23d

week). Laid off for six weeks, due
to Diana Wynyard's Illness. Re-
opened and again in the money at
near S7,500.

'1086 and All That,' Strand (4th
week). Presented by Sir Barry
Jackson after a Birmingham season,
this modern satire on ancient his-
tory got raves but is not responding
so well at the b.o. Doing over $5,000.
barely out of the red.

'Tovarich,' Lyric (4th week). The
season's biggest hit. Looks like
steady gravy for Gilbert Miller for
months. Doing $11,500, Just under
capacity!
'The Aunt of England,' Savoy (8th

week). At $2,000 per iveek is a
steady loser. Management compelled
to hold on for lack of a new at-
traction.
'The Dominant Sex,' Aldwych

(2Dth week). Has had a hectic
career, but made some moixey. Now
definitely on the down grade at
around ?3,500. Likely to bow out
shortly.

'All Rights Reserved,' Criterion
(3d week). Marking the return of
Ronald Squire aCter a motor smash.
Show also voted worthwhile. Gross-
ing steady $4,000, which is profit In
this small capacity house.
'Char-a-Bang,' Vaudeville (6th

week). Best of the Chariot' trio in

the West End. Averaging around
$8,000. Slumped Jubilee week with
the others, but now, on the upgrade.

'Cornelius,' Duche.ss (9th week).
Theatre has a following for J. B.
Priestley vehicles, this one doing
steady biz at $3,500, good tor small
house with no ovorhoad.
'Dancing City,' Coliseum (3d

week). A Chariot Continental show.
Sevoinl Ini.'sinc'ss men invested in

this, to thp tune of about $50,000.

Show i llop,L'ri)in the word go and

has no chance. About covering cost
of stage crew. Will fold any day,

'Family Affair*' Phoenix (39th

week). Playing on two-for-ones, and
making a slight profit at around
$3,500. Looks like Ungering. for a
while.

'The Flying Trapexe,' Alhambra
(2d week). A Charell show gone
wrong. Jack Buchanan the star,

with libraries having made .geven

weeks' deal for $35,000 on star's

monniker before opening, Everyr
body full of regrets, with Buchanan
endeavoring to get out. Manage-
ment has appealed to Equity. Doing
around $6,500, no money tor a
Buchanan-Charell combo.

'The Greeks Had a Word for It,'

Cambridge (26th week). Made a
bit of money on cut rates, but clos-

ing at $3,500, with 'Jack o' Dia-
monds' moving over from the
Gaiety.

'The Old Ladies,' New (7th week).
Never in the money. Doing around
$2,500.
'Galsworthy Season, Playhouse

(3d week). No one caVes. Manage-
ment maklQg tempting offers in re-
duced prices, etc, but not likely
to help.

'The Mask of Virtue,' Ambas-
sadors (1st week). Got over big,

due to discovery of new star, "Vivian
Leigh, with word-of-mouth publicity
helping.
'The Wind and the Rain,' Queens

(82d week). Daddy of them all. Has
made a packet and still doing jus-
tice to $4,500, with practically no
overhead.

'Viceroy Sarah,' Whitehall (14th
week). Not too hot; around $2,600.
Tran'sferrlng to two-for-ones, with
P'lccadllly theatre likely.
'Worse Things Happen at Sea,'

St. James' (8th week). Not doing
so well for the presenters, Gladys
Cooper and Raymond Masaey. Very
badly hit by Jubilee. Now around
$4,500.

'Yes, Madam,' Hippodrome (34th
week). One of the season's hits.

With- subway built into theatre, was
not so affected by bad Jubilee trans-
portation. Doing steady $14,009, good
profit.

'Youth at the Helm,' Globe (13tl;

week). Started big but dwindled,
with .Tubllee practically knocking
bottom -out. Now lingering to around
$5,000 and will continue, as new
show headed by Edna Best..ached-
uled here, has not materialized.

GAY DECEIVERS
London, May 24.

Musical comed7 In two act* by ReglnaM
Arkell, adapted from the French of Henri

Duvernolg, Maubon and Chamfloury.

Music by Molses Simon and Martin Broonea.

Presented by Lee Ephralm nt the Gaiety

theatre. Mar 2J, Produced by William

Mollleon. ^
,

Mux Jeffrey Plddock

RniaV Enid Lowe
Pat Bussell.. Clifford Molllson

VIvlenno, Gina. Malo
Rupert Paget Victor Dill

Isabel Ferris Charlotte Greenwood
John Soaniea Ivor Barnard
Bob Ferris David Hutcheson

Bedella Neclta .Shaw

Horace Lavclle Walter Wllllama

Marlcousa Clalr» Luce

Sir John Barrlngton 'Wyn Weaver

No one thing In this new musical
that can be pointed ovit. Personali-

ties, tropical and lilting songs, dance
opportunities, etc., are so evenly al-

lotted that it Is for its cohesive team
work most praise must be given.

Clifford Molllson and David
Hutcheson share equally the male
honors as a couple of friends, one
debt-haunted, the other dependent
on the whims of a rich aunt. Auntie
(Charlotte Greenwood), who owns a
sugar plantation in the West Indies,

turns up at a night club in search
of her errant heir. With the threat
of discontinuing his allowance she
bundles him off to the Island, with
secret Instructions to her manager
to 'work him like a nigger.'

Nephew Bob steams open this let-

ter, Insists on taking his friend
along, and persuades him to change
places with him, letting him think
he will be royally wel.comed and
feted.

The ensuing discomfort of being
made to sla-ve; being treated as a
mild lunatic whenever he proclaims
his real identity; Bob's affair with
the manager's wild-cat daughter
(Claire Luce) and the other's, ro-
mance with the governor's daughter
(Gina Malo) make for hilarious en-
tertainment.

Charlotte Greenwood gets most of
the laughs as the horsey wldo.w, her
eccentricities gainfhg warm re-

-sporise frOm the audience, plna
Malo Is dainty and alluring In her
dancing, making the most of her
.slender chances. Claire Luce is

strenuously wilful and untamed, and
registers strongly with her Rumba
dance with an unnamed partner.

Decor and costumes are tasteful
and harmonious. Show restores to

this theatre Its old vivacity and
charm, and should attract play-
goers.

Current London

Ingenues Mostly

From the States

London, May 26.

Paucity of English leading
svomen for musical shows is ap-
parent in the present batch run-
ning in the West-End.

'Stop Pres.s,' Cliff Whitley's
jVdelphi show, has Dorothy Dickson
as lead; 'Flying Trapeze,' at the Al-
hambra, has June Clyde; 'Glamor-
ous NI.ght,' at the Drury Lane, h;'s

Mary Ellis: 'Jack 0' Diamonds,'
Gaiety, has Zclma O'Neil, and 'Jill,

Darling," Saville, has Frances Day,
all being Americans,
With Miss Day under contract to

Gaumont-Brltlsh for films, the man-
agement has scoured England for a

replaccr without success. Now has
Irene Palasty, Hungarian, who Is

being groomed for the part,

'Dancing City,' at the Coliseum,
has Lea Seidl, German, and Shaftes-
bury, 'Let's Go Gay,' has Jlagda
Kun, Hungarian.
'Anything Goes,' rehearsing for

the Palace, a Charles Cochran pro-
duction, will have Jean Aubert,
I'Yench, and 'Gay Dancers,' re-

named" 'Tol C'Est Mol,' from the
Bouffe Parisian, due at the Gaiety,

has Charlotte Greenwood In leading
role, supported by Glna Malo and
Claire Luce, all three American.
Only English lead currently Is

Binnle Hale In 'Yes Madam,' Jack
Waller show at the Hippodrome.

Legit by Donations

Mexico City, June 4.

.Mexican company presenting folk-

lore dramas and comedies at the

Tealro Fabregas here, Is being sup-
ported largely by donations from
goverriiiu't'.t oirn-isii.s and pilv.ato

persons!

A.nroii .Saoriz, in.-iyor of the oily,

iloiiMli'd .^.1,000 U> Mio coMUiuMy la.st

ROULETTE
London, May 22.

Comedy adapted by Harry Graham from
the Huncarlan of Laszlo B'odor, projontcd
;.v Kugene Robert at the Duke of York's

Hieatrc, May 21, 1033,

Peter Harford Nigel Patrick

r.isl Harford Hella Kurty
Gaston .A.ustln Trevor
Ix>ulou Margaret Rawllngs
An Englishman A, R, ?\-hatmore

A Germon Leo von Pokorny
Mark Gresham Robert Newton

I* is no easy task to make an
English adaptation of a continental
farce without running counter to the
censor. "When the job was com
pleted in this case, play was shorn
of the essence of plot which, as
usual, borders on marital infidelity,

"Roulette" now depends on a tcr

rific straining to make smart dialog
that contains hidden suggestivencss.
This results In an anaemic enter
tainmcnt which Is unlikely to sur
Vive,

HERVEY HOUSE
London, May 13.

Play !n three acta, by C, R. Avery, pro
sentecl by Moss ..Empires and Howard &
Wyndham Tours, LIJ,, and Richard D
U036 at His Majesty's theatre. May 17, "35.

Vroductlon by Tyrone Guthrie,
Mrs, TIbbett Dora Gregory
Nelson .,, Betty Hardy
Holdcn , Douglas Jeffries

Tom Butts Charles W.ide
Mrs. Landls....* Miriam Lewes
Lord Taverton Stafford HllUanl
I'ellx Cotton .Man -Webb
Gareth Evans.... Seb.istlan Shaw
Duke of Shires. .Nicholas Hanncn
Sophy Gerould..,. Gertrude Lawrence
Duche.ss of Slilres Fay Compton
I^dy Nancy Margaret Rutherford
Mr. Stone.,,, ,,, Ernest Jay
Miss Kent Una Venning
Marquis of Chatdeld (aged 11),

Desmond Tester
Lord Crelgliton Ben Webster
Marquis of Chatfleld (aged -Si)',

Kenneth VMIiera
Anne Joyce Bland
.•\rthur ,Slone ; . , , ,Laurler Lister.

Walter Fahor John Moody

At the end of the first night of
this play Jane Cowl came before
the curtain and made a brief little

speech, referrln*- to her collaborator.
'Why she preferred to write this un
der a nom-dc-plume and not ever
to mention the name of her fellow
.scribe Is not explained.

Managcriicnt did its best to make
this one of the finest and most
elaborate productions soon here in

a long ti; c, Uullt a revolving st.i.!?p.

and the 15 scenes are switched
,,round almos' Instantanoou.sly, De-
spite C'lrcful i-i>,sparcli tlioi-p arc a
fpw an.acliroiiiKin.s, but .such lai)ses
ill dotnil ai-o ncrli.irihlo.

,
Plot concerns an I'iiigtiKh duke of

Inauguration of Liner Nomiandie

Theatre Plenty Headache to AD

NAZIS CAN'T TAKE IT

Politico Lampooning Forces Shut-
taring of Two Niterl

Berlin, June 4.

Government has closed do-wn the
Katakombe and TIngel Tangel,
nlteries, and is punishing the op-
erators because of some political

clowning In a few of the sketches.
Operators were Werner Fink and

Frank Gunther and. understood that
both are now In concentration
camps here. Both are 'Aryans' and
Gunther, especially, was an ardent
Nazi In the early days of the new
government here.

With the shutting down of the
t^vo spots there Is just about no nite

lite left here. What little entertain-
ment of the type -Is around Is of
tho quieter dance and drink specie
since being funny without offending
somebody or other has become al-

most Impossible around here.

Schwartz Oke in Paree

Paris, May 28.

Maurice Schwartz and his Jewish
Art Theatre of New York In 'Yoscha
Kalb' la doing too well for the Ren-
nalssance theatre, where troupe
opei*d, so. moving to the Theatre
Sarah Bernhardt.
Opening Wednesday night (29)

with second Yiddish show for Paris,

Man, God and Devil.'

HILIIAM BANKRUPT
London, May 26.

Omdal receiver in bankruptcy
has granted a discharge to B. C.

HlUIam on condition he pays )1,000

out of his future earnings.
Hllltam la the Flotsam of Flot-

sam and Jetsam, vaudeville turn.

some consequence in politics who
love's his wife and is also attached
to a charming mistress, whose quick
wit has dOne much to advance his
political career. Both women_ are
devoted to him, and the mistress is a
welcome visitor to his home, a mag-
nificent house in Grosvenor Square.
Whole thing seems to lack flesh

and blood, however. Fine acting by
a stellar group. Including Fay
Compton, Nicholas Hannen, Ger-
trude Lawrence, and a host of
others, all of whorh play with a
nicety that Is arresting, but never
too convincing.
Audience indicated It was enter-

tained by applauding politely at the
finish, but not with anthusiasm.
Piece Is pretty sure to draw for a
limited time, but beyond that Its

future is problematical. Jolo.

Tortennek Meg Csodak
('Wonders Still Happen')

Budapest, May 10.
Musical comedy In three acts, by Imre

Mala.T.! and Istvan B.iUefn, with musical
numbers by Paul Abraham, At the Magyar
theatre, Budapest,
Cast: Roslc Barsony, George Denes, Kal-

m'ln Ijitab.ir, Fcrcnc Delly,

Since her return from stage and
scrcnn successes in Germany and
Engl.'ind, Rosie Barsony has become
tho newest mascot on the Hungarian
Musical comedy stage. She has a
charming figure and youthful looks
and she can certainly dance. After
'I and my Little Brother,' musical In
which she scored a success last win-
ter, she has now an excellent vehicle
in 'Wonders Still Happen,' which
will probably play until summer
closing time and reopen the theatre
in the fall.

Star has the part of a poor girl at
a filling station who envies the In-
mates of the luxurious cars which
buy gasoline from her and go on to
the swell mountain hotel near by.
One day a mysterious young man, to
whom she confides her dreams, pre-
sents here with a car, a pile of
jewels and the wherewithal with
which to live Life with a capital L.
Of course he Is a crook who wants
to get rid, In this way, of the stolen
car and the other things. Gal lives
the happy life of a rich girl at the
hotol, while everybody Is suspected
of the car theft by an excruciating-
ly tunny detective (played admirably
by Kaso). At last she Is suspected,
but the crook t\irns up and confesses
Just in time, so she can marry the
lawn tennis professional, who really
i.s a wealthy banker in disguise.

Plot doesn't matter much, but
there are some really amusing lines
and sitiiations, a wcll-diroctod cast
and very charming song numbers by
Paul Abr.'ih.iin, No roasoii why
'Womlors Still Happen' .shouldn't
ii\alcr> its way to forelau stages and
eventually the screen. JacoU.

Paris, May 28.

World's toughest theatrical per-

formance was that given Friday
(2B) aboard tho liner Normandle to

Inaugurate the ship's theatre, first

ever to be Installed on an ocean

greyhound.

Theatre holds 360, and a couple oC

thousands roysterers had been In-

vited to look the ship over. Every-
body had had a fat dinner with lots of
champagne, and those who couldn't
get into the theatre were roaring
outside. Nobody could hear Georges
Thill, Paris opera's most powerful
tenor, and a sketch written by
Francis de Crolsset and played by
Gaby Morlay and 'Victor Boucher,
two of the biggest names of Paris
legit, passed almost unnoticed In the
noise. Salnt-Granier, Andre Brule
and Jane Montagne also did their

best to perform, but to no avail.

Jazz band for dancing and ballet

from opera, which performed in

ship's salon, had more luck.

Theatrical arrangements for tlie

maiden voyage also were In a foggy
state aa the ship was about to sail.

Sacha Guitry, widely advertised as
making the trip, failed to sail, and
the French Line ofUce In Paris ap-
parently didn't know it until Just
before sailing.

Film entertainment on board, ar-
ranged by Jean Coupan. Flock of

latest BYench mades and selection

of American pics were readied for

passengers.

London's New Show

Crop Blah; Waiting

For Chevalier Start

J..ondon, June 4.

'Someone at the Door" at the New-

theatre last Wednesday night (29)

is an outmoded thriller, unlikely to

last very long.

'Golden Arrow' at the Whitehall

Thursday (30) !o a, comedy .atarrioB.

Laurence Olivier, who la maklnff

his entry Into management with the

piece. A spineless plot' with soma
clever dialog. Cannot possibly go

anywhere nnahclally.

'Night Must Fair opened Friday

at the Duchess. It Is an exciting

story of murder without any mys-
tery and along original lines. Looks

to be highly successful.

'The Yahoo' at the Westminster

Monday (3) Is a biographical narra-

tion of the life of Dean Swift by tho

Dublin Gate Theatre company. Was
warmly praised and hurrahed by tha

(Irst nlghters for Its artistic value,

but not likely to mean much com-
mercially.

A new edition of Clifford Whit-

ley's 'Midnight l^oUies' at the Dor-

chester hotel opened Monday (3).

Same cast, but consldcraljlc im-

provement in material and layout.

Meantime Whitley's legit show,

'Stop Press,' has bumped into a pe-

culiar headache.
Announced that Maurice Cheva-

lier would come into the show next

week for a four-week run and ticket

sale Immediately droi)pod off with

customers waiting for the French-

man to show up.

TO THE RESCUE

star of 'Go Gay' Digs Up New
Bankroll; Show Continues

Ijondon, May 28.

'Let's Go Gay,' originally tried

out at the Embassy, and then taken
to the Shaftesbury, was scheduled

to close last week, after losing ft

small packet of coin. Steve Geray.

the star, offered to take over tho

show, and at the last moment duff

up a new backer who Invested

$25,000 in the enterprise.

So the show Is still runni

ernice Stone Solo

.London, May 26.

Bernlce Stone, formerly Bertilc9

and Emily, and recently playing

vaudsvlUe and cabaret dates hero
with tho Pei-ry Twins, Is .splirtlni^

the act.

Miss Stone will now tlo a sin.LjIo,

while tho boys are tLviiiiiiK up with
Iris Kirkwhlte, local glrL
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Esquire on Plagiarixation

Arnold Gingrich, editor of Es-
quire, will go to considerable length

in the July issue of his mag to ac-

quaint Its readers with details of a
plaglarizatlon in the June iss-je.

Printing ^ short story by Alvin B.

Harmon, titled 'The PcrlU,' Ging-

rich found out later that it was al-

most a carbon copy of 'The Damned
Thing' by Ambrose Bierce. Ging-

rich is going to play up the situa-

tion, figuring it as both a deterrent

to future stunts of the sort a'ld a

good publicity break.
Immediately after June publica-

tion of the niag, the Esquire office

was shelled with letters callinu- at-

tention to the similarity in stoi-ies.

Gingrich wrote to Harmon asking
for an explanation and received a
letter to the effect that Ilnrmoh
thought the Bierce yarn was in the
public domain, so why not?
Besides using it in the regular

issue. Esquire will also publish all

the data in booklet form as a glv»,-

away to readers or whoever ask§'

for 'em.

Mags have always had a tough
time on plaglarizatlon, there being
no way of verifying that unsolicited

manuscripts from unknows are not
copped. That's why a lot of the

better niags make a practice of

checking up on writers and prefer

to do business direct with agents.

News, irror and, Variety
VAHiETr has gained stale recog-

nition lii Washington. The State

Tax Commission has ruled those

who buy Vahictv at newsstands in

that state must pay two one- fifth

cent tokens to read it. The New
Yorlc Sunday Mirror and New York
Sunday News are also classified the
same as VAniETV.
Eastern pulp mags hayc started a

mall campaign for sub.scrlbcrs with
promise of elimination of tax be-
cause of interstate, which is a break
for the circulation boys who have
been trying everything to bring up
their mailing lists.

Newsboys are collecting tokens
like regular biisiness men on their

.sales of the taxed mags and papers.

Bread Loaf's Fellowships
Pour annual fellowships offered

by the Bread Loaf Writers' Confer-
ence have been Awarded to Shirley

Barker, Natalie' Sokoloff, Howard
Melvin Fast and Isabel Wilder.
Quartette deemed thie most promis-
ing novelists in the list of 45 can-
didates submitted by 26 publishing
houses.

Fellowship recipients will study
fortwo weeks with Julia -P</terkln;

Gladys Hasty Carroll, Bernard De-
•Voto, John Crowe Ransom and John
Jtason Brown, lecturers and in-

structors at this year's Bread Loaf
Conference.

Employees' Permanent Org.
Employees of the New York pub-

llsliing houses, both book and mag,
have formed a permanent organi-

zation. Temporary name of Junior
Executives has been changed to the

permanent one of tlie Book and
Magazine Guild. James Gilman, of

F. S. CroCts & Co., elected president.

Other ofilccrs arc Milton Glick and
James Reld, vice-presidents; Lillian

Lustig, secretary, and Robert
Smarldge, treasurer.

A program is now being outlined

for active work in the fall.

Photoplay's Ed. Shifts

Appointment of Ruth Waterbury
to edit I'hotoplay restores Kathryn
Dougherty to her former post as

publisher of the mag. Miss Dough-
erty had been filling the editorial

post since the resignation of Ray
Long.

l^uth Waterlniry, formerly editor

of Movie Mirror, will continue in

charge of that m.ag In addition to

her Photoplay duties. Long remain-
ing with the Mactadden organiza-

tion, liaving taken an editorial post

on Liberty.

rs. Mencken Dies

iti's. Henry L. Mencken, wife oC

the editor-author, died in Johns
Hopkins Iiospital May 31 from an
illness from which she had suffered

for a year, but which became acute
only about a week before her death.

Before her nwrriage, she was Sarah
Powell Haardt.

She had done niuch newspaper
writing and had sold a number of

film Kccnario.s. Slic was married

about five years ago.

Greonberg Forms Affiliate

Grociibcrg, Inc., which has Inr

crtfii.sed its output considci'?i)ly

wiliiin the iiast year; cxpnn-ding;

still further. Ha.«i formed an alllil-

ate known a.s Regent House, under

which imprint it will, issue li ht.

flctioii.-

I<(^KCnt Hou.se will he ciiiarlored

wliiv tlie p;i)Piit l)^,^'nni7,atiou ;ind

'i.linlnist<»)-..-d by Ihe ros"'-'"' *lpfC.

Best SeUers

est Sellers for the week ending June 1, a< reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

•Young Renny' (.Jalna 1906) ($2.50) By Mazo de la Roche
'Green Light' ($2.50) By Lloyd C. Douglas
'Now In November' ($2,00) By Josephine Johnson
'Time Out of >Ilnd' ($2.50) . ; By Rachel Field
'Man Who Had Everything' ($2.00) Efy Louis Bromfleld
Camberwell Beauty' ($2.50) ...By Louis Golding

•Road to War' ($3.00) By Walter Millis
'Personal History' ($3.00) .By Vincent Sheen
•Robert E, Lee' (4 vdls.) ($3.75 ea.) By Douglas S. Freeman
'Culbertson's Summary 1935 Ed.' ($1.00) By Ely Culbertson
'Francis the First' ($3.00) ....By Francis Hackett
'Catlierine; Portrait of An Empress' $3.50) ....^.....By Gina Kaus

Book Price-Slashing Resumes
Entire book biz is upset again on

price-cutting as a result of the
NRA'a Supreme Court defeat. Im-
mediately after the decision . was
made known that the NRA doesn't
hold, R. H, Macy & Co. cut the price
of all books down to rock bottom as
it did before the code. Gimbel's Im-
mediately followed suit and all

around New York retail book prices

shifted down to almost half.

Publishers and smaller Viook

stores are seriously upset and arc
trying to liguro out ways and
means of stopping the slashing.

While it is not essentially a pub-
lishers' problem, in that publishers
still get the same price for books
regardless of the retail prices the
stores may set, it is a headache in

that smaller book stores are being
shoved aroiind by the department
stores. Retailers depending oh that
commodity alone for profit can't cut
down on prices, while the big de-
partment stores figure books as a
come-on to lure customers.
According to publishers,, their

collections from book stores through
the country were better last year
than ever before. This is attributed
to the fact that the smaller shops
were, for once, in good enougli con-
dition to pay bill.s.

Advisers to the trade are now
studying the recently signed New
York State bill on trade marks
which it Is thought might apply to
books. If so, that might solve the
problem In that publishers could
then, if they chose, dictate absolute
prices to retailers.

. Howey Gets Mirror Editorship

Walter Howey is- the new pub-
lisher of the New York Mirror,
Hearst morning tab. He was the
paper's first managing editor when
it " started, and for the past few
3'ears has been head of Interna-
tional News Service's picture de-
partment. Arthur Brisbane, who
has been publishing the paper for

the past few months, is retiring

and will go to the Coast. Under-
stood, however, he will continue
his Hearst columning and other ac-
tivities.

"Other switches on the Mirror
have Stanley Walker out as man-
aging editor. He came over from
the Herald Tribune's city ed berth
a few months ago, but never really

got started. He now switches over

to the New York American, another
Hearst morning paper, as day
editor. Jerry Karpf continues as
managing editor of the American
and Emilc Gauvreau continues as
managing editor of the Mirror.

Cerf Gets Odets' Plays

Bennet Cerf, of Random House,
who is trying to build up a strong
list of Broadway pi; --wrlghts for

book publication purposes, has
bought the rights to Clifford Odets
from Covici-Friede.
Deal was a strictly cash transac-

tion. C-F had sold about 2,000

copies of Odets' flr.st book of play.s,

containing the three plays now cur-

rent on Broadway, and were almost
set to go Into a second edition.

Random House took over all tlie

unsold copies and rights to future

works, paying C-F a (iat sum for

the conversion with Odets' agree-

ment.

For the Classy Sportsmen
A new class sports mag to be

called American Sporting Life being
readied for jmblicatlon. .Spon-sur is

George Tracy, who will alsfi edit.

I'eriodlcal will stress the so-called

gentlemen sports, from fox-hunting

down. Initi.-il issue will upj)oar in

about a month.

Frederick Again Writers' Prez

J. Ceorgc Frederick r(;-c)cct(d

preftident of the \Vritcr<* Club ;it ii.s

ilnal mooting of tlie .sea-soii. H.il.-nu'f-

of tlio ofTicc-hoUiors rcrch i ti j wirli

him.
It's Fi'fdf^rir'k'.i ''i.uiilb i'l liH'

post.

CHATTER
Pearl S. Buck in Nevada itor a

divorce.

Martin Hare doing a new novel
in Poland.

Claude Bowers here to complete
his biog of Jefferson.

Ives Washburn, the book pub-
lisher, has gone abroad.

E. V. Lucas' daughter, Audrey
Lucas, sold her first novel.

George Palmer Putnam and Nell

Shlpman coUabing on a novel.

Advance sale on 'Paths of Glory'

pre-publication reached 10,000.

Joshua Kunitz will take a party
on a' Russian tour this summer.
Helen Waddell in New York from

England on first viMt to this coun-
try.

Ruth Suckow'3 'The Folks' to be
published soon in Danish and Swe-
dish.

Eric Lfnklater has given up prose
long enough to write a play, his

first.

Conrad Aiken has taken an 'Eng-
lish cottage to translate a Spanish
novel.

Will rmlne, author of 'Lobo
Law,' is really Harry Sinclair

brago.
Mary Ellen Chase, now in Eng-

land, will go to Spain before return-
ing here.

Publication of Barrett Wlllough-
by's novel, 'River House,' postponed
to August.
Sax Rohmer here from London for

data for a novel with an American
background,
Ernest Hemingway fishing off Key

West between correcting proofs on
his new book.
Book-of-the-Month Club selection

for. July la-.'Deep. . Dark Kiver,' by
Robert Rylec.

George P. Brett, Jr., of Macmlllan,
gathering data for a biog of Edwin
Arlington Robinson.

IncorporatioDS

NEW YORK
Albany.

Waverly PnxIuctlonB Corp.; gencrnl
theatrlcnl, picluro and amusement busi-
ness; capital atoch, $600. Wltaker Ray
.ind Frank McCoy, 1488 Broadway, and
.rules Suppin, 680 Fifth avenue, all of
New York.
Harbor Catering Corp.; eeneral restau-

rant business and amusement places;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value,
r.ouis J. Mollnas, 1845 Hobart avenue,
Hronx; Benjamin Berkowltz, 050 Busli-
wlck avenue. Brooklyn, and Nathan
Feldman. Ii41 Broadway, New York.

(lonK I'rodaetlons, Inc.; films and pro-
ductions, etc.; capital stock, $1,000. S.

Cantor, H. O. Blele' and M. C. Green, all

of 1776 Broadway. New York.
T. & W. Amusement Corp.; vaudeville,

etc.; capital .stock, 30 shares, no par
value. Sampson Cooper, Matilda Ster-
man and Silvia J. Mayers, all of 1450
Broadway, New York.

Tlieutrn .Mrrcligtnts Stamp Corp.; gen-
eral advertlalnB business; capital stock,

J20,000. Helen Stetson, Jacob Larher
and Beatrice Sperber, all of 636 Fifth
avenue. New York.
Maslcal Comedies Produclnf; Corp.;

theatrical and amusement business;
capital stock, 11,000. Menosho .Skulnik,
ICC Second avenue; Joseph E. Ilumsliin-
sky, 237 East 20th street, and Max
KaRCr, 180 Second avenue, all of New
York.
IVunee-FlIm, Inc.; scenarios, plays,

dramatic and musical productions, c.lc:

i:apltal stock, $20,000. A. Townscnd
Kaplan, Max Alpperman and Israel Kap-
lan, all of CC Fifth avenue. New York.
Alpha Ivnterlulnmcnt Corp.; general

tlieatrl(;al and amu.sement business;
capital slock, 200 shares, no par value,
lien Oopcrman, 080 4Dth street; Freda
I'Veeman; 1429 Carroll street, and JtaroM
Horowitz, 1C83 West Seventh street, all

of Jirdoklyn.
Iluncman, Ini\ ; theatrical, amusement

:in<I picture bu.**ine.ss; ca])llal stork.
S.1.000. liticnne l/cvltt. Cnrolyn Ilolli-

ninn and Mary A. Spector, all of 551 Fifth
avenue. New York.

Statement and Designation
Faii<!iinn & .Marcu Agency, Inc.. 19-21

Dover Green. Dfivor, J.)el.: Iheatric.'il

business; .11. f. Arlhur, Jr.,. vlce-jiresi-

ilcnt; 1,000 shares, no par value. :<f\;

York ollice, 15C0 Broadway; liled hy
HuKh^s, Schiirinan & Uwlght, 100 Hroail-
w.'jy,. New York.

Change of Name
From F.-incliun & .Marco Corporallo to

Fiinmurc, Inc.; filed hy .•iarne as abfAC.

CALIFORNIA
.Sacr.'i ento.

Westwood Tlunfre Ciiilld, Inc.; i:miji.'il.

?-,hOn bliares, nil f»ar, permitted to lyKm-
1.1)00. Drrectiirs: Koberl Caiiil-h'-l!.

.M.'irlowp .loM'-.M, f'h.irles f'ha'-c,

It'.i i-, Jdhii .•^loinberKcr. 1'. C. .Mi-Dimn' II.

Ted IJalley. Joe Valentine; C, K. Howe;).
iJenrKfi Klngdon.

Kmlinusy Th^-Htr*". In;'.: capital, l.Oiin

vharcM, none subscribed. AI.'jo
' ;unernlctl

' i,anting niirnn to West ('oa!;t-''o>/it>lon

Th'-nfre (;orp. .Directors: «*h:irW'.;

"..(riias, rharlec Bti-kley, AUierl I/e-rl.v,

Stock Market
(Continued from page t!)

stock was down more than 6 polnt.s

from the peak price. Clo.se was at

55%, a decline of 2% points oh the
week.
Heaviest loser for the week was

Radio Preferred B, which showed
a decline of 4 points at the finish,

45%. At one time it was down to

43%, where it was off nearly 7

points from the high mark of 50%.
After making a new high, East-

man Kodak common slumped more
than 10 points, but closed at 140 for
a net loss of 8 point.s. Preferred
showed a gain of 2 points at its

new peak price of 156, which also
was the final quotation on the
week.
Other heavy losers included War-

ner Bros, preferred, down 3. points
at 21 Westinghouse common, oft

3vs points at 45%; Loew common,
on: 2H, at 38%; Fox A. down Ihi

points at 15 General Electric, off

1% at 24%, and Universal preferred,

off 1 point at 34.

Although showing only a frac-

tional loss, Coiisolldated Film Indus-
tries slumped to new low territory

for the year at HV*. which was the
final quoted price. Paramount cer-

tificates staged a nea:t come-back on
heavy volume Monday (3) to finish

at 3'/4, up fractionally on the week.
.Stocit had dipped to 2% during the
sell-off.

Keith preferred was bid up 6%
points to Its new high at 55% on
only a few transactions. It appeared
on the tape only one day during the
week.

Technicolor New High

After twice establishing new
highs during the week, a fresh spurt
of activity on the upside Monday
(3) sent Technicolor, which is a
curb exchange listing, to a new~\935
peak at 25%. At this level, the* is-

sue showed an advance of 2%
points.

Excellent earnings statement of
Warner Bros., which revealed a net
operating profit of $119,737 for 26

weeks ending on February 23, this

year, was not reflected by the ac-
tion of either the common or pre-
ferred stocks. The. preferred closed
at the low price for the "week, off 3

points, while the common was down
half a point at 3%. The net operat-
ing profit was especially good in

view of only $78,856 reported for the
corresponding period of 1934j

Heavy reaction In amusement
stocks was reflected to a great ex-
tent in the bond list. Only one
amusement lien showed an ad.vance,
Keith 6s climbing to 79% on Mon-
day, where it equalled its previous
high. The bonds wound up the
week at 79, up 1 point..

AH Paramount bohds suffered
losses. Paramount-Famous-Lasky
Os slipped 3 points to 87, while the
certificates of the same were off

3'4, points at the same price. Par-
amount-Publlx .5',2S, after touching

a new peak, fell off to 89, down 2%
points on the week. Certificates of

the same, which also went to a new
top, declined 3% points to 88.

Warner Bros. 6s .went down 3

points to 61%. Bonds had been up
to 64 >4 earlier in the week. Para-
mount-Broadway 5%s, certificate.^

of the same and Loew 63 were off

fiWItionally at the close. RKO de-
bentures dipped to 40, off 1 point on
the week. General Theatre Equip-
ment bonds also weakened, finishing

the week at 12, off seven-eighths.

Broadcasting Affected

Decline also hit stocks dealt in

on the Over-the-Counter market,
Columbia Broadcasting issues being
heaviest hit. The 'A' and 'B' issues

both fell to a bid quotation of $30
with an asking price of $31.50. This
made both bid and ask prices down
more than a point at the wind-up.
Chartwise, both Loew's common

and Radio Preferred B appeared to

be best situated. The shakeout of

tilt) past week took the price of

Loew to' a point near the low mark
of early May. The closing quota-
tion was only fractionally above the
clo.'je for the first week in May. The
dii> in Radio B carried this active

Issue to nearly a point below the
lowest quotation for early May.
• Apparently there is a pronounced
resistance level around $43 for this"

issue on both the up and down side.

If Radio B should definitely pierce

43 on the decline, not much support
Is expected until around the 40'/4-41

level.

After the reaction of the past
week, which came just at a time
when Fox A appeared to be heading
for higher prices, this stock seems
to be well situated to cash In on
the move which brought it the
Twentieth Century product. Fox A
pushed to 16% on issuance of this

news, but general market selling the
following day probably prevented it

from reaching a higher mark.
Warner Bros, preferred, classed

by many conservative traders as
offering highly speculative opportu-
nities, seems to be in a more stra-

tegic position since it dipped to a
low of 21% for the week. Less than
two weeks ago this preferi'ed made
a new top at 26%. Even at- 21%,
this issue is only 7 polntfl above
the' 1935 low. This, low was re-
corded before the excellent earnings
statement- was • out. - -The pceferred
as yet has not reflected this pickup
in earnings.

With declining grain and cotton
markets, too much cannot be ex-
pected of stocks. Until the public
becomes adjusted to the order of
things with the Blue Eagle missing
from the picture, there is apt to be
Irregular and probably lower mar-,
kets for a time. And the Amuse-
ment Group will have the added
burden of starting to leflect a de-
clining tendency In box office re-
turns.

Summary for Week Ending Monday, June 3:
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Going Places
By Cecelia 4ger

Tiny Fingerprints In Capr?
There Is a happy ending to Carolyn Marsh's version of the 'Isle o£

Capri,' nt the State, that Is worthy of reflection. After .telling of how
the lady In the song, beloved by a strange young man, was found to be
wearing 'a plain golden band on her finger,' and of how the young man
then went away, Miss Marsh, goes on to say that now there's a little

child t-o remind the lady of the strange young man on the Isle of GaprI,
and then going Into the forte finish, Miss Marsh sings out that 'Love
Will Find a Way.' Miss Marsh, who . therefore has worked the legend Of
Capri out to a logical conclusion, is bewitching in tomato chiffon,

i-huniba-ruffled, over a satin slip. She does her black hair in a quaint
riffled bang, slicking it back otherwise, has the Sophie Tucker direct
attack delivery, and Is not aware that the State mikes are tuned so
powerfully they do not brook too close a stance,
Miss Kve Sully, whose exquisite uptown New York accent is so ac-

curate it should be preserved on records In the Library of Congress, Is

very neatly gotten up In a short-sleeved, slit-skirted Kelly green crepe
dross, with a white pique double-breasted short Jacket, green hat faced
with white, and white gloves for her entra.nce.

'a' $8,500, B'HAM t
'Scandals Cooled Off by Heat of

Fed Thriller

Music Hall's Family
Such a nice family, the Music Hall production staff. Working hand

In hand for the entertainment of Its patrons. That's the Music Hall
spirit, the Music Hall publicity staff shyly points out in its homey little

stories In the Music Hall program and other places.

And so it is easy to imagine the Joy surging through every loyal breast
of the Music Hall organization upon learning that Its own Florence
Rosge, heretofore only director of the ballet corps, had been lifted up
to producer—complete and sole producer of this week's show, 'Rhapsody
in Green'.

How pleased they all must be then, to see how splendidly Miss Rogge
has risen to the occasion. How gla,d the Rockettes must be to give up
their customary finale flash to the ballet corps and themselves take the
middle spot, as love-birds in green satin bustled Jackets and red beak
helmets, then to watch from the wings with altruistic admiration as the
curtains part for the last number, and they hear the outburst of applause
that greets the stunning picture of the glrla of the ballet corps. In green-
sequiried black tights with sequin-embroidered peacock's trains, posed In

a perfect circle on the full stage staircase, hinting of the toe-taps that

are to corne, of the precision formations that the staircase, beautifully

lighted. Implies.

How glad the Rockettes must be that the- ballet corps got the opening
'Green Goddess' temple number too. A knockout number that, the Rock-
ettes can be heard muttering, and how magnificently the ballet corps

does it. Such showmanship in Miss Rogge's spotting Hilda Eckler, solo

goddess of the Sacred Emerald, In green, letting her descend the stair-

case to the menacing beat of the drum.

Another Woman Doe
Ann Harding is a woman doctor in 'The Flame Within,' a psychi-

atrist, indeed, with whom patients and associates alike fall hopelessly In

love. Nor Is that so hard to believe. Lady doctors, in pictures, are very
beautiful but give little Indication of professional skill. Tliey all seem
to require neurological treatment themselves.
And yet Miss Harding, maintains 'The Sacred Flame,' Is such a whiz

of a doc she has a suite of offices, a home, a furred wardrobe. When
Mi;s Harding goes a-rescuing a handsome boy patient from the Jitters,

she wears a dashing long, wide, platd cape and Robin Hood feathers in

her Jaunty hat. She has er ine wraps, mink coats,' silver foxed cloaks
for calling on patients at night, lovely classic gowns for receiving tliem
at home. Miss. Harding has never looked as dangerous as she does as
a lady doctor.

felrmingham, Tune 4.

(Best Exploitation': Ritz)

'Scandals' is getting a big bally-

hoo and under ordinary, . circum-
stances would be tops, but with
'G-Men' at Alabama, will have to be
second. Pretty girls wearing masks
and evening gowns parade streets

for 'Scandals,' highway guide signs
show the way to Kltz, etc. It's a
good effort to out-pull 'G.Men,' but
no go.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-35-

40)—'G-Mcn' (FN). Best opening in

many months, $8,500, good-. Last
week 'Little Girl' (Fox), »6,500, not
as good as .Shirley would have done
with a good story.

Ritz (Wllby) (1,600; 30-35-40)—
'Scandals' (Fox), $3,500, good. Last
week 'Richelieu' (UA), $3,000, mod-
erate.

Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—In-
former' (Radio), $2,500, fair. Last
week 'The Devil's a Woman' (Par),
$2,20,0.

Strand (Wllby) (800; 25)—'Mur-
der in Fleet' (MG), $1,700. Last
week 'Harrington' (MG), $1,600,

moderate.

'HAVE IT' $4,500

TOPS PORTLAND

Reverting to Type
Jean Parker, who has always been a very sweet and very gentle little

actress, is required, in 'Murder in the Fleet,' to give an impersonation of

a dashing and pampered heiress. It is not a very good impersonation,
and after a bit of darting about with her white polo coat left open—for.
dashingness, and some fi owning and foot -stamping—for pampered brit-

tlenCEs, Miss Parker gives the whole thing up and is her own true self

again.
Una Merkel, playing practically any sailor's sweetheart, does it with

poise and assurance and a great deal of humor. She looks them over
Judiciously, makes her selections with canny thought, and does herself

up with the right measure of flamboyant attraction, neat, but gaudy.
Tlieve Is a bow on her hat and bows on her shoes, and a goodly expanse
of sheer stockings.

Two Centuries Ahead
It is somewhat disillusioning to notice that Costume Designer Joe

Strassner has put, on Madeleine Carroll's 18th Century Danish court
costumes, in 'Love of a Dictator,' some neck and shoulder treatments
that the 20th Century likes to think are Its own discovery. Armhole
ruffs of tinselled tulle, for instance, or stiff pointed shoulder wings clot-

ted all-over with pearls, soaring upward and outward from a low square
dacoUotage banded with the same large clotted pearls, matched down the
long black velvet sleeves with smaller pointed wings, also clotted with
pearls.

So voluminously fancy are all the court ladies' costumes In 'Loves of

a Dictator,' in fact, that it becomes quite a game to identify, save In

the close-ups, Miss Carroll amongst the supers. Nor la the color of their

hair a clue, for tliey all wear powdered wigs. In the closeups, however,
It may be seen that Miss Carroll has a fine high bosom for low square
decolletages, that her beauty is that of delicately chiselled marble and
yet warm with her naturalness, that she Is most breathtaking in Wigs
colffed for height or In Mr. Strassner's sweeping Gainsborough hats
plumed for height, that she has the dignity, poise, grace, and strength
requisite for the queen she plays.

Femme Lead In Ssarch of a Part
Since she is French, young, blonde, and beloved by the hero, Ketti

Gallian may be considered the leading woman of 'Under the Pampas
Moon'. But then again the picture has a mujical comedy plot, which
worries It no more than musical comedy plots should, and so there Is

practically nothing for Miss Galllan to be 'leading' about. Soledad
Jimincz, with a character. part, Is far better off than Miss Gallian.

Miss Jiminez, in a role that reiterates a man's best friend is his mother,
makes it a lively, real; and appealing characterization, besides supplying
accurately timed, hearty comedy. As Warnec Baxter's peasant mother
the Is dominating, strong and wise.

Girls and Cops
In 'Let 'Em Have IL' some t.;-n>un have a hunch that Virginia Bruce,

h?iress, is going to be kidnapped. So thpy go to a party she's giving, look

at lier in a print gown picked out wiih sequins and with a shoulder

scrap decollelage, and then see to it that she's kidnapped pronto.

It seems that C-mcn have no taste in clothes. It was rather a nice

ili'pss, as a mutter of fact, whei-eas Miss Bruce deserved kidnapping far

more for the black dinner costume she wore later on for gilded cafe din-

ing.

the! Shutta at the Capitol

tletiiratively, with straightforward friondliness. ^ihel SluUl;i

.llie custonieis at this woeli's C'api'ol stasc sliow's, enlerlains

Portland, Ore., June 4.

(Best Exploitation: UA)
Dog race competish Is on, and now

Its a case of selling the show or
else going to the races. Parker's
UA fired the biggest guns this, week
for 'Let 'Em Have It' (UA). Va.ude
is out at Hamrick's Orpheum and
Evergreen's Paramount, with those
two outfits reported as signing a
non-aggression pact, which may
amount to an operating alliance.
That would put six spots here un-

der the Hamrlck-Evergreen-FWC
banner, if the deal goes through.
Meanwhile budgets have been axed.
Hamrick's Orpheum held 'Star of
Midnight' (Radio) for a second week,
breaking house's one-week policy
for the first time. Paramount had
a natural with 'Little Girl' (Fox),
getting big play.

Parker's Broadway, stronghold of

straight pix, still figures it was a
smart deal to put In Mary Plck-
ford's legit show, 'Coquette,' for
three days at $2.75 top. House had
to go dark first half of last week,
when Miss Pickford- was called to

L.A. Parker's angle in playing
Pickford was a bid for prestige
rather than profits. Figures the
theatre can't compete with beer and
skittles. Broadway may embark on
a policy of putting In anything of
class that comes along, Iceboxing
program pix.

In the grind department there's
a sample of this b.o. philosophy at
the Capitol (indie), which two-bit
spot has been doing a fat biz with
a femme m.c. and fan dancers added.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)—'Mary Jane' (FN). Getting an

average break around $4,000 fair.

Last week, three days (55 to $2.75)
Mary Pickford legit 'Coquette.' Got
a good play at those high prices for
$5,200, but a long way from capacity.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
25-40)—'Have It* (UA) answering
to exploitation pressure and should
be in line for good enough $4,500,
above par. Last week 'Miserables'
(UA). Closed fair second week for
$3,000. First week did okay $4,800,
but a little weak to hold.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
25-40)—'Little GhT (Fox). A
natural for this house and big
matinee biz helped boost total to
fair $5,000. Last week 'Town' (Par)
held eight days and worth it at
$4,700, but considerably oft Mac
West previous rating in house.

Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-
40)—'Star' . (Radio). Second, week
and a good pic to hold as it regis-
tered very well, but biz a bit
scratchy at fair $3,000. First week
passed good enough mark with
$5,300.

Mayfair (Parker - Evergreen)
(1,400; 25-40)—'Town' (Par). Second
week, first at Paramount, and
getting an extra slice of biz for this
doldrum spot, nicely around $2,500
okay. Last week 'Yale' (Par) and
'Sing Sing' (Mono) not worth talk-
ing about at $1,600.

Otterson Par Prez, Zukw Chairman

of Board; Cohen, Lubitschs Spots

PROVIDENCE
(Continued from page 10)

stem win be lucky if they cross
$5,000.

To make things more complicated
for the exhibitors Lavaggi's Show-
boat has tied up at a downtown
wharf and Is opened for business
despite all sorts of political pulling
to keep the showboat dark.
Most spots seem to be . laying

down on exploitation, so the routine
stuff that Loew's hands out every
week now looms large. Bally takes
In the usual lobby, department store
window displays, herald distribution
and radio work.

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2,000; 15-25-40)—'Our Lit-

tle Girl' (Fox) and vaude. Picture
moved over from Majestic, where it

had a swell first week; Judging by
opening house should have no diffi-

culty in garnering at least $6,000,
oke. Last week 'Chinatown Squad'
(U) and vaude suffered along with
the rest of them with a poor $5,200.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Frankenstein' (U) and 'Alias Mary
Dow' (U). Looks dandy at $8,000.
Last week 'Our Little Girl' (Fox)
and 'Daring Young Man' (Fox) did
the real business in town with a
nice $8,300jat a time when a couple
of circuses played town and amuse-
ment parks were Jammed, on the
holiday.

Loew's State (3,200; 15-26-40)—
'Flame Within' (MG) and 'Jim
Burke's (Coi). Will Just about reach
$0,000, off. ;

RKO Albee (2,500; 15-25-40)—
'Break of Hearts' (Radio) and 'Peo-
ple's Enemy' (Radio). Had advan-
tage of holiday opening, but outcome
doubtful; house figuring on $6,000 for
eight days; so-so. Last week 'In-

former' (Radio) and 'Cash' got all.

the raves but no money; dismal
$4,100 for six days.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Scoundrel' (Par) and 'Party Wire'
(Col). Raves from the critics, but
little activity at the box office.

House figures top attraction too arty
for box office to reach $5,000. Last
week 'Devil Is a Woman' (Par),
'Behind the Green I^Ights' (Mas)
one of the lowest weeks in history
of house with $4,700 gross.

^

Schenck Sesf

(Continued from page 5)

British in order to strengthen its In-

ternational booking hold. Says the
company has its 49% and will con-
tinue to hold that Interest only.

As soon as things are straightened
out in America as regards the new
set-up for Fox-20th Century,
Schenck will come back here, he
says, to develop British production
tangents, for the company in the
same way as he did for UA with
Korda and B.&D. Says he will

finance British indie producers,
probably renting space at the new
Korda studios. His Idea is to pro-
duce an average of about 12 pictures
here annually designed for both the
British and American markets. He
will temporarily ship- American
technicians over to get ;these films
started until there is sufficient

capable British talent at hand for
that purpose.
Schenck says one thing Is certain

and that is that International film-
ing in both Hollywood and London
is now a must and he will see to it

that any company he Is with does
It; That means, he says, that he
will consistently spend more time
here than he has heretofore.
As to a possible merger of the

new combo setup with any other
film companies, as has been rumored
a possibility with Metro, Schenck
says nothing doing. Impossible, he
points out, because of the Sherman
anti-trust laws, even If desirable.
Says that he got Government con-
sent to Fox and 20th merging before
anything was actually started along
those lines.

Leonard Cox, former program di-
rector at WBRM, Chico.go, Joins
KNX, Los Angeles, same ca-
pacity.

tlicm so, wihningly, so versatilely, that only after she leaves the stage
and George Olson's act is over, do thoy—accustomed to swarms of fem-
ininity at the Capitol—realize she's bofn the only woman on'thc bill.

Instantly Miss Shulta strolls on to the stage, they like, her. She seems
a nice person, a good sport, a gracious performer. She can l)e sincerely
tender, a« in her appealing reading of 'Tiny Little Fingerprints,' a hila-
rious mimic, as in her pai-odio.s ty 'J^a Cucaraclia,' a good-humored down
as in her cavorting.<! to 'Hill-hilly Band.' She works casil.v, never strain-
ing to make her points and always making them. The seriousness with
which she takes her work is apparent in her grooming, shiningly neat
and fyof h, oxpres.sivo of good taste in llie pale blue satin gown." niolde.-l
to her slini long-lp.i,-^od ligiu-p. tcpped with a deeper blue satlii c

looped across her thr(i,n :<nd nod willi the pnloi' shr\(le nC the dress.

(Continued from page 1)

The newly elected ofHcera are for
one year.

Studio matters were not taken up
at this board meeting nor any other
operating matters of buslneas,

Ernst Lubltach, a couple of weeks
ago, la reported to have threatened
to step out of Par unleas he got
action on a new contract from the
company. Thla was presunjed to

have been among matters which
were to come up for discussion at
the board meeting, but didn't,

Whether Lubitach's attitude goes
now la not known.
The board apparently figures to

let the new president handle the
atudlo end. Preaumption exists that
under the new setup Emanuel
Cohen will be back at the studio,

with Watterson Rothacker as an as-
sociate.

No mention is made of S. A.

Lynch, but it la known that the
same interests backing Otterson for
the presidency are for Lynch, so
that the future may see the former
head of Southern Enterprises back
and active in Par.
Lynch'a name, like Cohen or Lu-

bitach's, did not come up at the
board meeting. This is presumably
another matter left to the discre-

tion of Otterson.

Zukor's Salary

Zukor's salary as chairman of the
board isn't given, but it is figured,

it will run like Otterson's, at around
$100,000 yearly. It Is fairly certain
that the founder of Paramount will
remain with the company and will

not quit the firm, as he wants to
see the Par fully re-established.
However, when this shall have been
accomplished, Zukor may exit for
other fields in the industry which
•await him.

In the morning, stockholders con-
tinued their previously adjourned,
special meeting by okaying the vari-
ous resolutions on by-laws and
terms of the new directors, includ-.

ing the election of several of tha"

new board who were not yet duly
certified.

The riw board and the terms of
office follow:
For a term expiring 1936, Robert

K. Cassatt, William S. Gray, Jr.,

Charles E. Richardson, George J,

Schaefer.
For a term expiring 1937, Gerald

Brooks, Stephen Callaghan, Duncan
G. Harris, John D. Hertz, Henry R,
Luce, Charles A. McCulloch.
For the term expiring 1938, H,

A. Fortlngton, Percy H. Johnston,
Maurice Novton, rioyd B. Odium,
Frank A. Vanderlip and Adolpli
Zukor,

T. Frank Freeman continues as
head of the company's theatre divi-
sion and among his first Jobs will
be that of negotiating new deal.q

with the partners In the field whose
deals expire In around three months.
Among the resolutions which were

okayed by the stockholders were
Included that changing the com-
pany's name to Paramount Pic-
tures, Inc., and others relating to
changes in the capital setup of the
firm, as per the reorganization plan.
Indications are that the trustees

of Paramount, namely Eugene
Leake and Charles D. Hllles, will

wash up in a couple of weeks. It

has been Indicated that on ox. around
Ju..e 17, the Federal Court will

be asked to wash up' on the com-
pany's bankruptcy for good.
From present Indications neither

Leake nor Hllles figure in the fu-
ture operating setup of the com-
pany, although it has been gen-
erally felt that Leake was anxious
to have a post oflfered him.
The next hearing before Federal

Judge A, C. Coxe Is tomorrow
(Thursday).
Election of Otterson as president

has been figured right along hut It

didn't become certainty until late

Monday (3) night, when some 10

or 11 members of the board met to

set up a slate of company officers

at the home of Gerald Brooks. It

was agreed at that time to name
Otterson. Otterson, it is said, rnadH
a Condition of liis acceptance th:)t

he be named unanimously if at all,

and app:ircntly this was done yes-

terd.ay (Tuesday) when lie wa.s

elected.

pc

Barnle Pollack has quit Soutlicrti

Afusie. Co., and is back with ^Tills

Music. Jaclc Arclior is now the lat-

ter concern's Los Anseles I'ep. Diid
loy Thompson 1.-; charge of tli?_

I'.iislon oRi'O.
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7ARIEITS' AMUSEMENT GUIDE

For •how peopre as well • laymen, this Guide to general amusements
In New York, firet inaugurated here in 1926, is revived and published
weekly In response to repeated requests. Variett lends the guidance of
Its judgment in the various entertainments denoted.
No alight Is intended for those unmentioned, as text will be switched

weekly. The lists are of Vaiuett's compilation only, and as a handy
references. It may serve the out-of-towner as a time saver in selection.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and

commented upon weekly in the Legitimate Section.
In that department, both in the comnicnt and the amount of the gross

receipts of each show will be found the necessary information as to the
most successful plays, also the scale of admission charged.

FILMS ON BROADWAY
Similarly, the new pictures in the Broadway first runs and combina-

tions are covered weekly in the reviews, the film gross boxoffice story/["with legitimate enterprises. It "has
and the standing box on Page 4, which i icates the new films for next
week and the week after.

BEST NEW PICTURES THIS WEEK
ivoli—'Let 'Em Have If (UA).

HOTCHA AND CLASS NITE.RIES
Roadhou.ses, roofs and outdoor gardens Is the summer keynote in the

hooferies and niteries. Ray Noble at the Rainbow Room; Jack Denny at
the Hotel Pennsylvania; Guy Lombardo's advent Into the Waldorf-
Astoria's i-oof; Dick Gasparre atop the Biltmore; Johnny Green at the
St. Regis; Leo Reisman at the C. P. Casino; Joe Moss at the Pierre;
Clyde Lucas at the New Yorker, are the smarter midtown danceries.
Dorsey Bros, at Glen Island Casino, and Ben Marden's Riviera (Earl
Carroll revue) are the top roadhouses right now; others planning mid-
June debut.
Hot spots are highlighted by the Famous Door, hotcha professional

hangout; Bill's Gay 90's; Leon and Eddie's saucy songs. !

Greenwich Village holds the Nut Club, Village Barn, a flock of quickie
drop-in spots, each with sorne special flavor. Harlem's Cotton Club,
Ubangi and Dickie Wells are outstanders; there are other lesser known
but equally colorful pla<:es.

Cuban-Spanish flavor at the Cubanacan and El Toreador in near-
Harlem, and authentic Flamenco at El Chico in the Village; also El

Bolero in- G. V. Mimi's Fauborg-Montmartr.e and Bedou Bal Musette are
Frenchy in the Times Sq. sector; Moneta's and Mori's Italian eatrles

downtown; a flock of other dialecteries scattered all oyer town.
Smarter boites has Jimmy Savo at Versailles; El Morocco, 21, Hector's

Club New Yorker, Stork Club (Georges,Metaxa), Normandie (Vi Bradley
succeedi-hg Helen Morgan), Bob Grant and Delys and Clark at the Savoy

-

Plaza.
Hollywood, Paradise, Connie's Inn and French Casino continue the fave

mass-revue money-getters.

T
Slot Machine Vendors

Duck Gambling Heat,

Setting Up Own NRA

Des Moines, June 4.

As a result of slot machine Jam
in Iowa, membership of the Auto-
matic Merchandisers' association
has jumped to 200. Association
meeting here voted to have nothing
to do with slot machines but will
concentrate all business activities
on merchandise and amusement
coin machines, it was reported.

With the heat on the slot ma-
chines now throughout the state,
members will concern selves only

been proposed to tax a fee of $1 for
each machine, the machines paying
suifh a tax to be identified through
a sticker label. The fee, going to

the association, would insure com-
pliance with a code of ethics for the
industry and eliminate cut-throat
competition.

OMAHA DANCE

MUST LEVEL

K-A-O, Keith Corp. File

(Continued from page 4)

also owns 1,204,613 shares of com-
mon, or 99.85% of the outstanding
securities of this type.

K-A-O Is 100% owner of 29 eub-
eidiarles and sub-subsidiaries and
owns in part 34 other firms. State-
ment said 13 of these, all local the-

atre companies, are inactive. KAO
also noted it owns 99.85% of the
fitock of Orpheum Circuit, Iiic.,. now
bankrupt, which in turn owns 40

eiibsidiaries.

Parent comp.any lists its liability

en the outstanding preferred at $6,-

430,000 and the liability on its is-

sued common at $12,063.81. State-
ment gave par value of Ic for the
authorized 2,000,000 common, of

•which 1,206,381 shares are out and
mostly in the hands of the Chemical
bank.

Salary report disclosed that from
Sept. 6, 1934, to the end of last year
Swope knocked down $11,245.80 In

salary and directors' fees; L. E.

Thompson collected $25,140 for the
year; M. H. Aylesworth was paid

$320 for attending meetings and
David Sarnoff $140 ditto.

Top Paid Officers

Three highest-paid ofllcers ot

IC-A-O last year were Thompson, X.
J. Blumberg, vice-president, who
trot $23,830.22, and A. E. Rooch, vice-

prcz, who took $18,080. Statement
eaid that 11 other unidentifled offi-

cers were paid $78,484.62 and that

7 resigned ofllcers pocketed $82,-

841.14. In the latter group were 'a

former lawyer and assistant secre-

tary' who received $23,490 for 87

weeks and a 'former president' who
collected $20,400 for 13% months.

Officers' holdings, all In preferred

•tock, are small. Leon . Goldberg,

v.p, and treasurer, is down for 200

chares, as Is Peter J. Mahoney,
director. Malcolm Kingsberg, vice-

chairman of the board, is listed for

200 with explanation that 2,000 other
shares are held in his name for

other persons not identified. Mike
Meehan i.s listed as owner of 26,800;

A. J. Handel, assistant secretary, of

10; and William F. Whitman, as-

sistant sec, of 25.

Keith Corp.

Statement covering B. F. Kolth
Co. bonds, which are listed sep-

arate from KAO paper, on the

Kew York exchange, showed that

holdings of this WAG subsidiary
Include 15 wholly-owned and 20

partly-owned subsidiari ,
several

Inactive. With an authorized Issue

of 6,00,000 shares of no par common,
the company has 400,000 shares out.

Involving a liability of $8,000,000,

and is wholly-owned by KAO.
Among the tnlary payments re-

ported by B. P.. Keith Co., which
in some cases- were identical with
those shown in the KAO report,

are $14,310 to I. E. Lambert and $10,-

560 to Leon Goldberg. Statement
further discloses that last year RKO
Service Corp. was paid $222,597 and
RKO Film Booking Service $26,699

Keith Corp. application showed
following ownership of its 20-year
gold bonds: M. H. Aylesworth. $5,

000; Leon Goldberg; $15,000; Mai
colm Kingsberg, $15,000, and O. R
McMahon, $1,000.

Loew's Th. and Realty Corp.

Only other film company filing an
application last week was Loew's
Theatre & Realty Corp., which
sought registration for $7,995,800

worth of 0% sinking fund bonds
listed on the Chicago exchange. Re
porting that Loew's, Inc., owns all

its outstanding stock, realty com-
pany said it owns in turn 5 subsidi-

aries completely and 4 in part. Con^-
pany is interested by ownership,

lease, or otherwise in 19 theatres In

New York, Virginia, Ohio, Tennes
see, Rhode Island, New Jersey, and
Missouri. Nick Schenck and Dave
Bernstein are listed as directors,

e.ach owning one share in order to

qualify.

Agent War
(Continued from page 3)

agency business within the select

confines of exclusive Beverly Hills.

City fathers clamped down an or-

dinance which goes into effect Fri-

day (7), jumping t^ie license fee to

$50. Chief of Police Charles Blair

also must Investigate all agencies
as to their qualifications for a
license.

By June 7 deadline, percenters
must appear at city hall and de-

posit $10 to finance the chief's eagle-

eye routine. Whether or not the ap-
plicant passes the Blair checkup as

to 'character, responsibility and
moral fitness,' the ten-spot Is not
returnable. Only appeal is to the

city council.

Bevhills previously let percenters
function with payment of the county
tax of only $4 and the state license

fee ot $10, both annually. Cal.

agents, under the private employ-
ment agency act, pay according to

population. Percenters In the Sun-
set iJlvd. county strip colony al.so

pay $10 while those In territory ot

City of Los Angfclos pay $100 an-
nually. However, no squawk.s on
the Bevhills upplng.
Only regulatory provi.^ion In new

ordinance Is a rule that V)Ofiks and
record.*; of percenters In Beverly
must be open to Inspection by Chlof
Blair, In event of complJ^lnts.

Waterloo, la., June 4,

It's to be plain drinking In the
beer parlors and other emporiums
of pleasure in this burg under an
ordinance adopted by the city

council which bane dancing, ex-

cept in street-level rooms. Base-
ment.s and second floor hooferies

are out.

New ordinance is tough, exacting

a $250 license fee. This gives a
break to legit enterprises and the-

atres In that It prohibits the terp-

sichorean proclivities unless in

established clubs and hotels having
more than 100 rooms. Three ho-
tels eligible and none have per-

mitted dancing In the beer parlor.

Council took all right to draft

the new ordinance, but will un-
doubtedly give amusement enter-

j)rise3 a real summer break.

QUINS PROP BOOM

All Canada Touring to
Hotels Eager

See 'Em

Toronto, June 4.

Unprecedented tourist boom for

Ontario is predicted this summer,
with approximately 500 letters a day
coming into the government ollice

here and more than two-thirds of

these seeking information as how to

'get to see the Dionne quintuplets
Roads which were never too good

have now been improved and there
is a building boom in providing
touri.st accommodation. Most im
portant, a way has been found to

relax the 'Jio visitors' rule at the
Dafoe Hospital. A eolarium is now
being constructed whereby the
quins may be seen without thcii

seeing the observers.

MARRIAGES
Rosalind Marianna Berle, sister

of Milton Berle, to Dr. Charles
Bernard Wigderson, in New York,
June 16.

Mary Elizabeth Donovan to
Freeman Lang, head of a transcrip-
tion firm, May 25, in I>as Vegas,
Nev, Second try for both.
Violet Swansoh, Omaha Orpheum

theatre cashier, to Eddie Rasmus-
sen, saxophonist in Art Randall's
dance orchestra, secretlj'', at Omaha,
Neb.
Margaret Brady, non-pro, to

Frank Coughlin, In Chicago, May 25.

Groom Is In continuity department
of radio station WGN,

Lillian Miles, singer, to Dr. David
M. Marclay, June 1, in Minneapolis,
Bride says she's retiring from stage.
Kclene Barclay to Gregg Toland,

Sept. 23, In Santa Fe, N. M. Groom
Is a cameraman, bride Is former
model and wife of McClelland Ear-
clay.

Dixie Darrol to Milton Trochler,
In Chicago, May 29. Groom Is tre;p-

surer ot RKO Palace, Chi.; bride
wa.s with 'W'ord.s and Music' unit.

Vivian Masttrson to Thomas J.

Rockv.-cll, In Media, Pa., June 1.

Groom i.s h<-ad of Rockwf-Il-O'Kecff
agency ot N. Y.; bride Is not ot

the profe.sh.

Lfjna Andre to Kd Xi.rris, In Santa
Barbara, Cal., June 2, Both are film

playeis. '

,

Bait

Hollywood, June 4.

Old Coney Island beer hall

free film grind has been brought
to the Boulevafd here. Bra.ss

Rail pioneering.
Home projector is used with

such bygone favs as Larry Se-
mbn, Bobby Vernon and Lloyd
Hamilton, Dempsey - Tunriey
long count fight film. Near-
naughty stag films are being
used In more exclusive cook-
tail hideouts.

RGSS TAKES 8 ROUNDS

IN REGAINING CROWN

By JACK PULASKI
Aftci math discussion over the de-

ci.'iion favoring Barney Ross over

Jimmy McLarnin has died down,

and attention turns to the Max
Baer-James Braddock heavyweight

charnpionship dated for the Yankee
Stadium Thursday (13) next week.

But a conservative count round by

round of last week's event gave

Ross eight rounds, four for Baby
Face and three even.

In regaining the welter crown
which he won, then lost ,to McLar-

.

nin, Ross looked better than in the
first two encounters. Fight was
much the best of the three meet-
ings and the last six rounds fur-

nished plenty of fistic thrills.

The contender was favored in the

betting more than two to one. It

isn't often that a champ is on the

short end, but this time the layers

were right. Had It been a split de-
cision, as was the case in the first

two meetings, the squawkers might
have something to base their ob-
jections on, but both Judges and
Referee Jack Dempsey called it Bar-
ney's fight without hesitation.

Among the experts Jifnmy Dawson
of the N. Y. Times, Joe Williams of

the World-Telegram, Dan Parker of

the Mirror, and Grant Powers of
the News, all were preponderantly
for Ross, awarding him 10 rounds.
Only five sports writers out of 24
gave It to McLarnin.

Ross' tenacity and willingness to

force the fight from the 10th round
on established him distinctly as the
best man. He copped four but of
the last five rounds by tearing in

and lambasting , the Vancouver
Irishman with both hands, mostly
to the body. Ross backed McLarnin
to the ropes, made him give ground
time after time. Few opponents
have treated the lad with the dy-
namite sock that way, and fewer
have shown as much courage. It

may be that Jimmy has (jlipped

through inactivity, yet he appeared
to be in better shape than for the
past two years.

Baby Face used a popping left jab
mostly and peppered Barney's nose,

which bled from the fourth round
until the end In tbe lOth they went
to It head to head and Jimmy came
out. with a cut under the left eye.
Milling furlou.sly, the boys socked
with both hands again in the next
session, when McLarnln'.s left eye-
brow was slashed. Barney backed
him into a corner and had him in

retreat.

The Hardest Blow

In the 14th Jimmy was trapped
after missing with the right. The
counter was a left sock to the kis.ser

In close that bobbed his head back
That was one of the hardest blows of
the match, despite the fact It was de-
clared later that Ross had fractured
a bone in his left mitt. The acci-
dent was in the sixth round, so it

is a mystery how the Chicago lad
was able to land so many hard wal-
lops from the portslde later in the
going.

Final round was exciting all the
way, with the battlers head to head
from bell to bell. McLarnin landed
his right In close, but Ross can take
it and gave back as much as he
took. They ca:IIed It an even round,
but It could have counted for cither
boxer. There -was a difference of
opinion among the fans with the re-
sult that enough disagreed with the
decision to boo the victor and cheer
the loser.

There al.<!0 was dlssati.sfactlon
among newspapermen about the
distribution of ducats. Cards were
.ssued the day before the match,
exchangeable at the Polo Grounds
after 7 p. m. There were squawks
over a tax of $2 each on such tickets,

although the top was $10, In ad-
dition to th© Federal and Btate tax,
there was a 'service c>iarge'—about
3o. Latter Item went to an organl-
atlon known ae the Sports Alliance.

MORALS COPS'

$4.94 THIRST

IN RAID

Minneapolis, June 4.

Evidence was offered that cop«
consumed 10 whisky sours and five

scoops of beer (check $1.94) when
the morals squad raided the Coffee

Dan night club here to pinch fan
dancer. Ruby Bae. Also, Ruby's
lawyer intimated that lack of con-
tribution to a. political fund on the

eve of an ofRcial's term expiring

had something to do with the sud-

den purity zeal. But Municipal
Judge P. S. Carroll found the waver
guilty of 'lc^>d and indecent con-
duct," nevertheless.

Even .so, the judge was not In-

sensible to the fact that patrons ot

midnight shows know what to ex-
pect; nor did he, in his decision,

leave the police blameless asking
why the cops had chosen to arrest

the girl 'at this particular time and
place," when 'she has been running
around here dancing at variou*
other places. Including the police

department's own stag, for a year
and a half.'

L. A. Night Court Out

As Free Showspct for

Dressed-Up Sliunmers

XjOS_ Angeles, June 4.

Decreeing that courtrooms are
not to be regarded as places of
public entertainment. Judge Benja«
min Schelnman has put the bars!

up against the hordes of casuala

who amused themselves with thai

unbilled comedy-drama of munlcl^
pal night court.

Long considered the best freal

show in town by hundreds of night
hawks, socialite slummers, dolei

disslpators and other assorted
idlers, to say nothing of ecreeni

actors and acrlbs gathering picture
material, the guffaws, comment and
antics of the audience finally be-
come very annoying to Judg*
Soh<ilnma:if.

Night court, the judge reminded
the audience, deals with the lives

and liberty of hundreds of un-
fortunates.

SOUVENIR HOUNDS

SWARM NORMANDIE

Around $15,000 was grossed fo*
the French and American seamen's
funds via more than 50,000 visitori*

at ,60c admish, who swarmed aboard
the S. S. Normandie on its first re-^

ceivlng day (Tuesday) in New York,
What the big ship lost, however,
through the n^any souvenir hunters
among the crowds has not been fig-

ured as yet.

Some of the memento lifters euc-
ceeded In swiping removable thlngtw
de.splte the vigilance of police, fire-

men and members of the crew,
makinn for a situation similar to
that u.9ually attending the openings
of big theatres, when even oil paint-
ings and small rugs h.'ive been
known to be stolci..

One of the features that was to
have attended the maiden voyage
of the Normandie, which arrived In'

New York Monday (3), -wont awry
when englnecres failed to establish
Bhore-to-shlp telephone contact.
New York Telephone Company, In
conjunction with American Tel, and
Tel., carefully planned offering th©
service while the mammoth FrencK
luxury liner was still well out at
sea.

When something went wrong with
receiving apparatus aboard the Nor-
mandie, service was withdrawn.
Telegrams cancelling ads in ICS
dailies throughout N. Y. state were
dispatched Friday. Copy suggested
calling friends aboard the ship.
Knickerbocker Press, Albany, how-:
ever, carried the ad Thursday In
error two days ahead of rfloase.

BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sinclair,

Kou, New York, May 28. Father id
in 'Something Gay,' mother it
Valerie Taylor, of the stage.
To Mr., and Mrs. Herman Gold-:

berg, girl, In Brooklyn, June 2-

Father chief of 'Warners accessorjea
.<^ales.
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Broadway

Chain letters on the wane around
town.

VI Bradley vice Helen Morgan at
the Norniandle.

Ned Alvord's new suit has tails

longer than ever.

John Goring took off Monday (3)
for the Coast by car.

Joe Well off to Chicago to attend
Universal annual confab.

Joey Keith, of Leblang's, In Poly-
clinic hospital for minor operation.

Kutli Gordon and Tom Powers
into 'The Farmer's Wife' at West-
port.

Poi) Cameron due in from the
•Thou.sand Islands the end of this
weak.
Jack Connolly, Pathe newsreel

boss, back from Europe on Nor-
mandie.

Larry Cowen joined the Xautilus
Beach Club, Atlantic Beach, for the
eummer.
Astor Roof adding to stem's

mazdas with a new sign suspended
from roof.

Bill Teelack from vaude is doing
an afternoon program for the ladies
ove;- WHN.
Mrs. Benny Davis abandons Paree

for" Penny on the maiden voyage of
th? iS'ormandie.
Kudy Vallee has been added to

the Council of tlie American Fed-
er. iion of Actors.
John M. . (Jack) Kirkland, who
dapted 'Tobacco Road,' off to
urope for vacation.
J«ke VVllk's trip abroad again

postponed. He started for Coast
ycs'cerday (Tuesday).

O. L. Oz is again laughing those
fish out of the Long Island S6und
around Stoney Brook.
Edwin Eaton, 16-year-old actor,

acts as agent for his younger
brother ahd sister, who are under
ten.
Mike Simmons back to Hollywood

and a Fox. scripting assignment
after a Broadway looksee for a fort-
night.
Sam Lyons went Yankee, put on

a 'down east' twang and lii disguise
liouse-guested at R^dy Vallee's in

Maine.
Paul White, NBC's special events

chief, copped the Normandle'a
ping-pong tourney In between air-
ing Jobs.
Halsey Raines has moved the wife

and young 'un to Spring Lake, N. J.,

for the summer, with papa spending
week-ends there.
Head Play, odds-on winner of the

Suburban Handicap at Belmont,
was tipped on Broadway early
afternoon Memorial Day.

Pinal coat of paint on Criterion
billboard- • supplied by Palisades
Park. Advertisement last on boards
before demolition of house.

Roy Benson orchestra holds over
for new show at Park Central.
Benson's manager Is Maxey Ford,
formerly in vaude as one of Four
Fords.

J. T. Abeles, theatrical attorney,
Is handling Joyce Wethered, Eng-
lish golf champ, for films and other
pro engagements. She's being
tested for pix around N. Y.

Mitchell and Durant after closing
In the tab 'Vanities' motoring back
to the Coast and a Fox film assign-
mcMit. Both expect to become
lathers in July and October, respec.

Before Jimmy Savo okayed his

flcbut into the Versailles nitery he
Insisted on a special platform being
built if the couvert payees are to

fee him. Opens there tomorrow
(Thursday).
The rib worked at the Polo

Gr;>und3 Memorial Day when some
kid was told to approach Jay C.
Fli\)pen.and ask 'Major Bowes, can
I liave your autograph?' The Colo-
nel turned more colors than Harry
Ja'.is' shirt.

Stage Relief Fund benefit auspices
for the debut of the new sub-Rain
bow Room in Radio City. It's the
informal adjunct across the hall on
the 65th floor, where, unlilte the
Rainbow, soiree de regieui- isn't

compulsory. Va.1 Olman's dansapa-
tion opens June 7.

The Curtis & Allen office is now
teing considered the first travelling
agency in vaude. Jack Curtis is In

Europe; Charles Allen is in Chi
cago; Benriy Burke, general man
ager, left for Texas today- (Wcdnes
day) with Dave Apollon, while Dick
Henry, foreign rep., leaves for
Europe Friday (7).

[
CH ATTE

for

London

Boll Ritchie back from Paris.

Joan Colin framing a vaudeville'
VGhicle.

Myrn,a Loy besieged by autograph
hounds.
'Bride of Frankenstein' (U) passed

by tlie local censor with only one
deletion.

'Lot 'Em Have It' (UA) changed
to 'False Faces' for English dis-

triJiution.

l.Iol) Wyler off to America soon
witli options on several plays and
Bconarios.

Lily Mcsslnger off to Paris for a
lool.-see, prior to going to America
for vacation.

Lily l-'ons accorded an ovation In

*TIk' Barlior of Seville' at Covent
Garden, May 23.

D. ^\^ Orimth hero to direct re

make of 'Broken Blossoms'
Twiclcenham Films.
Dorothy Hyson and Robert Doug-

las mobbed by fans at wedding at
Chelsea Old Church.
Polly Moran breaking in for one

night at the Empire, Penge, prior
to lier Palladium debut.
John Paddy Carstairs becoming

an authority on women. JbTow writes
for the Women's Journal.
Garrick theatre running a special

all-colored sliow in aid of the
Scottsboro Defense Fund.
'Youth at the Helm," closing at

the Apollo, May 25 on one week's
notice, after a three month run.

Julius Aussenburg, Czecho Slo-
vak film producer, here to hook up
with an English company for dub-
bing.
Dave Bader has written one act

play which has been accepted by
the Internatkirrarl—O^ne Act Plays
Movement.
Jeanne de Casalis victim of

throat trouble had to be replaced
in 'The Mask of Virtue' at short
notice by Oriel Ross.
Hassard Short likely to get

option for America on Lee
Ephram's, renamed Bouffe Parisian
'Toi C'est Moi' musical.
Negotiations pending for fllmlza-

tion of 'Liiac Domino,' rights of
which are held by Bert Feldman,
English music publisher.
Joe Friedman, European head of

Columbia, off to survey the pro-
vincial situation and then off to
Spain for another looksee.
A new thriller, 'Someone at the

Door' by Major Campbell and
Dorothy Christie, replaces Hugh
Walpole's 'The Old Ladies' at 'the
New, May 29.

Paris

Murray Silverstone (United Art-
ists) sailed on the Normandie, but
only from Havre to Southampton.
Kay Kamen (Disney) due in Paris

soon from south.
Cecil Sorel smash in vaude at

A.B.C.
Pitoeffs opening at Mathurins

with Steve Passeur play, 'I Shall
Live a Great Love.'
Ludovic Toeplitz' 'Dictator' out in

a French dubbed version.
Henry Garat to make a music film

in Prague.
Jactiueline Francell to London to

play in. ope.>;etta

Lauri Volpi, tenor, back tb sing at
Opera Comlque.
George Kamen arriving from

Rome.
'Two Orphans' revived at the

Odeon.
Comedie Francatse reviving 'Lu-

crezia Borgia.'
Opera troupe—tenors, dancers and

all—having an athletic party.
Paul Le Flem's 'Aucassln and

Nicolette' song-fable performed at
Cercle des Essais.
Aime Clariond to play the devil In

Passion Play in front of Notre Dame
during Paris season.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Hickey Park Tavern in full swing
again with Phil Saxe's ork.
Mike CuUen out of commission

temporarily with a bad cold.
Ace Brigode sticks indefinitely at

Kennywood park dance pavilion.
Mike Peyton .to Miami to look

after Brother Eddie's cafe there.
McDougall's, oldest dancing acad-

emy in the city, has gone nlte club.
Sky club opens summer season to-

night (4) with Jolly Coburn's or-
chestra.
Gamblings spots complain!.ig that

business has fallen off 50% since
last year.
Mark Goldman anc, Ira Cohn back

from G-B and Fox sales meets, re-
spectively.
Another new nitery here, Club

Riviera, sprouts this week with Hal
Reed's band.
Harry Kalmine and Charlie Rich

pull out this week for WB sales
meet on Coast.
Bob Chester's crew has moved to

Hotel Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y.,
from Chatterbox.
Jack Cost, Jerry O'Neill's assist-

ant at the William Penn, becomes a
benedict In August.
Chester Wallace has signed for

another year as instructor at Car-
negie Tech drama school.

.
Henny Cogert on from New York

to write special material for Lou
Bolton's annual kiddle show.

Sullivan and Shelton at the Hotel
Roosevelt's lounge cafe, coming on
from Ambassador in Atlantic City.
Newspaper boys didn't know

Howard Hawks was on a Coast-
bound plane until after he had
pulled out.
Blanche BrafC, Ben Kalmenson's

ga"i Friday, now Mrs. Bernic Leaf,
with Gladys Sjlverberg, of same
o(Hce, taking hoi- post.

Pittaburgli .Symphony to conduct
aeries of summer pop concerts, v.'Uh
opener set for tonight (Wednesday)
at Motor Square Garden.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Floral Exhibition at Haarlem al

ready visited by 500,000.

Dancing tents at fairs will In fu-
ture get no licenses for beer.

Lil Dagover over from Berlin to
take a peep at Cinetone Studios near
Amsterdam.
Amsterdam Legit Cy haa bought

local play rights of 'The Children's
Hour' by Lillian Hellman.

. Burgomaster ana aldermen of the
Hague have Introduced a new law
prohibiting public boxing matches

In 1934 Holland drank 8% beer
less than In 1933; consumption is

now about 20 quarts per head per
year.
Town Council at Hague passed

new law, by which entertainment
tax oh hotels, cafes, cabarets and
restaurants is lowered one-third.
Amsterdam Concertgebouw or-

chestra holding a Beethoven-week.
Amsterdam making more string-

ent rules for theatres and cinemas
on fire precautions.
Amsterdam levied a high tax on

cabarets and restaurants for an
extra license, entitling them to
have music after midnight; tax was
20% but noW halved.

Montreal

Gene Turgeon- m. c.'lng at Radio
Gardens.

George McQueen m.c.'ing at Chez
Maurice.
Jim Oastler onca again presa-

agenting.
Loew's theatre closes Juno 2

until August.
Billy Munroe and Ten Dips orch

to Bout de rile.

A. M. Edington, 40 years with the
Star here, died May 27.

Jim McDonagh handing Frank
Shaughnessy bouquets.
Gene Curtis, theatre manager,

slated to return here in fall.

Jack Denny orch on two-nite
stand here took about $6,000.

All Girl Revue at the Embassy
opened to good biz Saturday (18).
Geo. Whittaker a proud Pa.
Bill Norton leaves Herald for To-

ronto.
Leo Cox, newly elected president

Montreal Branch Canadian Au-
thors' Association.
R. L. Calder, attorney for a New

York syndicate, states he la ready
to lease St. Helen's Island, amuse-
ment resort on St. Lawrence River
in heart of city for period of twen-
ty-five years. Proposition must go
to Ottawa before Federal Govern-
ment.

Stroudsburg
By John J. Ba'rtholomew

Ted Weems one-nighting.
Danny O'Donnell m. c.'ing show at

Columbia.
Luigi Bocelli, 'the blind Caruso,'

concerting.
Glen Gray and Casa Loma band

one-nighting.
Plaza theatre will close ahortly

Cor renovations.
Dick Jones and girls added to the

show at . Kresge's Hotel.
Glen Brook has Tommy Gott's

band for Terrace Garden.
Beer license renewals dropped to

one-third of last year's number.
Cleo's Ballroom opened with the

College Music Masters and Jessie
May.
The Princeton Tigers are the

dansapators at Buck HIU Tennis
Club.
Lew Stanley's Nltehawks will play

the Laurel Blossom Ball at Buck-
wood.
Stroud theatre starting bank

night every Tuesday; two other
houses have been giving dishes for
months.

mann Thlmig to play part of Leo-
pold.
Richard Tauber, Mary LossefT,

Llzzi Holzachub and Max Schlpper
to take part in gala operetta per-
formances in Salzburg this summer.

Malii roof of the Viennese opera
building to be renovated this sum-
mer. Flrat major repair" Job on the
opera house alnCe ita construction.
Lotte Lehmann back In Vienna,

rehearsing for 'Othello.'

Musical interest stressed in new
film here, 'You Are Like a Dream,'
what with two opera stars, Leo Sle-
^;ak and Charles Kullmann, taking
leads.

Brlgltte Helm stopping oft In
Vienna.
Weekly showing of silent pictures

planned by Vienna's Association of
Cinema Owners to please deaf
patrons.

Hollywood

Vienna

Jenny Jugo here to talk with
Erich Engel about her next film,
'Pygmalion.'
Paul Richter playing as guest In

Klagenturt.
Harald Madsen and Karl Schon-

strocm in town to play comic leads
in 'The Last Gala Performance,'
film.

Work on the Rudolf Forster fllm,
'Only .a Comedian,' about to start.
Lida Baarova to play opposite

fJustav Froellch in 'Lieutenant
Ferry."
Tobis-Sasgha .Studio nnlshing

work on a p.Hychologioal problwn
film 'The Etornal Mask.'
Maria Ei.s i^ivtm an el^ht-day

Ifji.vf! from Vir;nii;t to appear in a
new Hamburg show.
Arnold Korff (;onnidf;rIng return-

ing {riim Ifoliyv.'ood U> Idult otag'-
In Vicriii;], iLnionUnn t.o rn.'iii to
frlondH hiirc,

f'hrisll tA').ri\:\.yn f;n).;y,(;f;() to play
lead in 'White Iforsf; inn' Mm. U<:r-

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

De.xter Fellows due any day how,
Ben Cohen has moved to the

shore.
Jack Sanson back on familiar

ground for a visit.

Journal-Courier has taken' on the
O. O, Mclntyre column.
Changed liquor laws mean a new

tap room for Hotel Taft.
Bob Hart goes on a coffee-and-

sinker diet on Mondays.
Jack BrasslI becoming a corre

spondence school detective.
Ted Smalley goes systematic-

keeps regular office hours.
Prof. Allardye NicoU preparing to

hop to England for summer.
I. J. Hoffman mixing with the

gang at Warner club party.
Johnny Miller getting ready for

another season at the shore.
Roger Connolly doing some heavy

after-dinner speaking these nights
Yale Dramat's finale will be 'Hip-

polytus' as commencement play
(15).
Walter Prichard Eaton will Judge

oratorical contestants at Wesleyan
commencement (16).
Four youths drew Jail sojourns

for theatre rioting in which cop
busted a few bones.
David Stanley Smith, Ralph L.

Baldwin and Richard Donovan con-
ducted Yale Bowl tercentenary con-
cert (1).

Cincinnati
By Joe Kolling

Diana is first baby of the Ray
MilhoUands.
Daily changing of floral calendar

is a new Coney feature.
Billy Bryant's river opry here for

seventh consecutive summer run.
Chick Weinberg from Monogram

salesman to United Artists as
booker.
Nelson Trowbridge corrallng fam-

ily for usual summer retreat in
Michigan. '

Gang of police putting on a thrill-
er play for one night at Music Hall
as part of Muni Expo.

Carl D. Groat, Post editor, mend-
ing at Christ hospital, sans ap-
pendix, with John Sorrell on from
Scripps-Howard headquarters to
plnch-hit.
Variety club's annual supper-

dance netted $550 for poor kiddies'
Xmas ticat.

Mllford Unger, In charge of tick-
et gates at Latonla track, where
Harold Eckhard, George Brown
Harry Smith. Eddie Nordman and
Vic Bury, all old cage boys are
engaged.

Philadelphia
By Arthur B. Waters

James Quinn, head Arcadia door-
man, father of a boy.

Phllly boasting more niterles rightnow than any time In memories
of old-timers.

Aldlne, UA film house, closing
after current picture, with reopening
in fall in doubt.
Dick Powell, assistant in drama

and nims on Ledger, commuting toBeach Haven, N. J.
First-nighters now to be found

at Hedgerow's Saturday openings
in Rose Valley theatre.
Sam Nirdlinger reported as trving

for at least part-time summer con-
tinuance with tho legit Broad.

Ilariy Murdock, drama and nim
crick for Evening Ledger, planning
anolher motor jaunt to Maine woods
and Canada.

FlKlit of theatres vs. city over
m!u-(|uoo.>< of Chestnut street houses
still on. Names of houses only being
shown on marquees now.

f;harllo Wanamakcr, former Wal-
nijl man.agcr, and Frank Cruick-
:ih:).nk, p.a., reported opening Gav-
'lon I'ler at Atlantic for summer
I'-Kil..

Tommy Labrum, p.a. tor years
wiUi local Krlan^'or houses, opening
hin own fidvortising agency with
l<-rvy CUowloy, former p.a. Cor W

Phoebe Foster back to Broadway,
Fox failed SIgfried Rubin on hlii

option.

Chic Sale to Detroit for week of
personals.

Walter Futter convalescing from
major op.

Sol Lesser and family weeHendod
at Sequoia,

Hal Ellas around again after a
long illness.

Ruth Selwyn In New York for
four weeks.

Harry Jolson Joined the Jackaen-
Leyton agency.

Arllne Judge limping around with
wrenched ankle,

Lon Chaney, Jr., now a commuter
from Dana Point.
Spencer Tracy will go to Europa

late this summer.
Edward Arnold to Chicago to mitt

the U sales gahg.
Rowland Brown threatens to re-

duce tho waistline.
Chester Morris back from person-

aling in St. Louis.
Ansel Friedberger made a super-

visor at Universal,
Henry Lehrman finished his writ-

Injf stint at Metro.
Mrs. Reginald Owen fixing up her

Palm Springs place.
J. Josack, Jr., motored In from

the east for the 18th time.
Jean Harlow on hideout vacation

at a northern California rixnch.
George Jessel due for personals

at Paramount theatre, June 13.
Reginald Owen shaved his head

for role in 'Tale of Two Cities.'
Stomach disorder put Bill Grady

in the hosp. over Memorial Day. .

Jules White spending a month'a
vacation in the northwest woods.
Howard Estabrook emceed th»

Cinema Progress banquet at USC.
Richard Schayer commissioned as

a lieut. commdr. in the naval re-
serves.
Guy Klbbee and the missus sail-

ing to Vancouver for a' northwest
vacash.
Claudlne West returned -to Metro

writing staff after loanout to 20th
Century.
Edward Laemmle filmed rac»

footage at Indianapolis for 'Fast and
Furious,'

Col. Frank B, Shutts, owner-edi-
tor of Miami Herald, here for studio
lookover.

Ulrlc Busch back from Tahiti with
more background film for 'Mutiny
on the Bounty.'
Lyda Robertl at Good Samaritan

hospital being treated for sever*
attack of laryngitis.

J. Carlo Bavetta at Fox- studio on
his way to head South American
sales -from Buenos Aires.
Jason Peters, who handled tho

Hoover campaign in 1928, has moved
here, and visited often by Louis B.
Mayer.
Sol.Wurtzol back with Fox party

from Hawaii trip to secure back-
grounds and scenes for 'Beauty's
Daughter.'
Charles Dorian is unit manager

pn 'O'Shaughnessy'a Boy' at Metro
after several years on the lot aa
assistant director.
Feed Stone and daughter, Paula,

last week welcomed Mrs. Stone and
daughter Carol to Hollywood for
permanent residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pearce, studio

makeup man and hairdresser; re-
spectively, left here for similar John
with Gaumont-Britlsh.

J. Walter Ruben, now under term
directing contract at Metro, is tho
youngest feature director holding:
a deal with, the studio.
Kyle Palmer, L. A. Times political

writer, starts his job in the Coast
Hays office July 1, as admini-
strative assistant to Fred Beetson
and Joe Brocn.

Minneapohs
By Les Rees

'Mikado' to open Civic Opera sea-
son at Lake Harriet June 28.

Wife of John Quinlan, Journal
sports editor, recovering from oper-
ation.

'East Lynne' going into West hotel
June 19 for indefinite run at 50o
cover charge..

Some of the night clubs usinar
palmists and psyhchic readers as
added attractions.

Second annual 'All-American Ro-
doo' is scheduled for State Fair
grounds June 22-30.

Dave Silverman, Star city editor,
promoted to managing editor, and
John Harvey, assistant city editor,
goes c. 0.

Rumor has A, G. 'Buzz' Bainbridga
getting back in sliow biz immedi-
ately after he stops out of mayor-
alty July 1.

'

Verdict of $7,500 against Walter
I-Iagen, golC professional, in connec-
tion with death of six-year-old boy
hit by Kis auto^

Isabella Eaor, one of claiinanta
for ?5GO,000 estate of Elva Statior
Davidson; daughter of late hotel
man, is child of A. M. Baer, Bomid.ll,
Minn., exhibitor.

Feminine bathers at local munici-
pal bcaclios to be permitted to wear
latest beach creations, but male
.swimmers must wear uppers to
tlieir swimming trunks.
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News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pu6-

Hahed during the week in 'the daily papers of Neu York, Chicago, San
Francisco, Uollyicood and London. Variety takes no credit for these
leivs items; each has been remittcn' trom a daily paper.

East

Suffgestlon made of a cut rate
night for theatres) when those un-
able to stand full tap will be per-
mitted to buy at half price. Mon-
days offered as the best time. No
suggestion as to how to allot the
tickets.

Little realism In 'Cavalei'la Rus-
tlcana' at the Hipp last Thursday
night (30). The Turridu miscalcu-
lated and handed Kocci Pandisco,
the Alfio, a rcal^bite. Opera not in-

terrupted and a doc called to cau-
terize the fang marks.

et op. directors finally approve
air conditioning for the structure.
Idea Is to have a cool house for.next
fiummcr's season.

Edith Mason, one of the Mct's
contractees for next season, back
home for the first time in 15 years.

John Barrymore and Arturo Del-
barrlo, who waj^^jnarried to Helen
Costello, both in Havana.
Roubcn Mamoulian here to huddle

with Theatre Guild on the musical
'Porgj'.' He directed thie original
version in '27.

'Tobacco Koad' halved prices Mon-
day (3) to tide over the. summer.
Bernlo Gould to be musical direc-

tor at Ambasador Playhouse, Falls-
burg, N. Y.

'Voodoo Blues,' Julian Field's short
story, to be made into a stage musi-
cal by the author and David Freed-
man.
News Guild hold a meeting in

N. Y. to serve notice it will fight

any pay cuts due to pasing of NRA.
Announced the Guild vote on afflll-

ation with Federation of Labor was-
543 for and 232 against a labor
huok-up.
Permanent Italian Theatre quit

after two shows.

Edgar Allen working on 'Here and
There,' revue, to open around
July 15.

Albert Bannister will pick up
manatjement of 'Petticoat Fever'
Monday (10), replacing Aldrich &
De Liagre. Dennis King, Doris
Dalton and Leo G. GarroU will be
replaced, others sticking. Three
mentioned go to Los Angeles to play
in the same piece for Henry Duffy.

Harold Gosling and Stanley Hale
to handle 'Accent on Youth' for

London presentation. Wee A Leven-
thal will roadshow it in Pitt.sburgh.

Joseph Schildkraut likely to share
'Tomorrow Is a Holiday' with Jed
HaiTis.

Ed Wynn starts on a two months'
cruise tdday (Wednesday).
Negro People's Theatre, radical

group, gave a performance of 'Wait-
ing for. Lefty' at Rockland Palace
Saturday (1). Plans to follow with
a full length play dealing with labor

conditions in soutliern oil fields.

'Great Waltz' to end June 8 at

Center. Will road it in fall.

New B. P. B. Corp., is .Pear.'ion &
Baruch plus William A. Brady, Jr.

To operate the Casino, Deal, N. J„
this summer.

Sister of Jimmy Walker now
head.s Nan Walker Burke Wines and
Liquors, Inc.

All paradors in the Memorial Day
turnout invited to be guests at- Pali-

.sadcs I'ark that afternoon.
Surface cars on Sth and i)tli Ave-

nues stopped Jlay 31, but it will be
another month before the busses

arc ready.
(luild aiinounce.s it will open next

soit.soii Oi?t. 7 with "L'amin.v of the
Shrew.' 'Porgy,' in musical form, to

follow.
A. Brown, parachute jumper, in a

critical condition following an ex-
hibition leap Sunday. (2) at Bay
Shore, L.' I. Chute failed to open
properly. Saved from Instant death
by falling 900 feet into Lake Kon-
konUoma.

Stockton Leith, indicted with
Walter Reade and other.s in con-
nection with tlie Astor theatre de-
struction, arrested Sunday morn-
ing (2).

Sight seeing Inisses, banned from
Times Sq., now denied parkinp
space on side -streets. May make
pickups at scheduled spots on a
five minute. Same five minute limit

at Coney.
Polly Adler did her 30 day stretch.

In 21, with an extra eight hours off

to fool the reporters and photogs.

Quit the Isl.Tud Sunday (2).

Th.il Shubcrt revue now 'At Home
Abroad.'

Winter Garden stage extended H
feet into the auditorium for 'Sltetch

Book.'
Artef Players to nomineinorate

inth anniversary of the death o^

Sholom Alelchem at the Public
thp.'itre Saturday night (-Si.

Three rattlesnftkfs broke up n

revival meeting at St. ('harle.t, Va.^

.Sunday. They refused to bite the

•van.^'eli.s-t who wiinted to denion-
Mlrate the powrr of fiilth.

J. J. Vincent renv-us liis option

on Ward Morehouse's 'Miss Quiz.'
Now scheduled lor Fall..
Thelma White did her widely ad-

vertised Lady Godlva ride along
B'way Saturday. Did about half a
block when a cop wrapped her in
a blanket and hustled her away. In
$50 bail for disorderly conduct. No
nudity charge since she wore
tights.

George White back to Hollywood
to locate lyric writers for his new
'Scandals.' Has Ray Henderson for
the music. For Atlantic Cfly in
August.
Newark group planned a per-

formance of 'Waiting for Lefty'
Saturday (1). No permit and cliased
from several halls, along with a
prospective audience of 200. They
started to make speeches and the
cops collared nine. Show is off in-
definitely.

Dixie Dunbar, screen player, hurt
In an auto collision In Athens, Ga.
On her way to her home in Atlanta
for a vacation. Minor cuts.
Four street musicians pinched in

Brooklyn for not having a license,
played for the court. Latter sus-
pended sentence on grounds they
were shy strings on their instru-
ments, but still made music.
Five portable theatres under

Public Works readying for a June
'24 opening.
Bobby Sanford showboat. Buc-

caneer, opened Saturday (1).
Mrs. Julia Minnick and her hus-

band, Paul, get $2,500 and $1,000
verdicts In their suits against Proc-
tor's Yonkers, charging nervous
shock. Second suit against the
theatre for an explosion in Febru-
ary of last year.
Ambassador hotel, Atlantic City,

on the block June 27 for unpaid
taxes. Under federal receivership.
NBC to start a series of 'casts

June 21 sponsored by a committee
from 155 patriotic societies. To
combat Communism.
George Jessel has bought stage

rights to Sholom Asche's 'Motte, the
Vagabond.' Going to turn actor-
mana.i?er and do it on his own.
Mabel F. Billings, Norwood, (R. I.)

medium, has claimed from the So-
ciety of American Magicians the
$10,000 offered to, anyone who could
produce communications In a code
left by the late Harry Houdlnl.
Code known only to his widow and.
five Intimates. Julien J. Proskauer
says two of the letters seem to be
In code, but the cl;Um will be In-
vestigated.
Elephant on the Barnett circus

broke away In Glens Falls. Just a
little stroll with no fireworks.
Moss Hart and Cole Porter not

only finished that musical comedy
on their 'round the world trip,'

but Hart has started on a new
Idea and Porter has sortie musical
notes for the Eddie Caiitor show.
Chas. Beahan has opened a N. Y.

office for authors and sci-een actors.
Maria Jeritza, Met canary, asking

a divorce In Vienna. May mar^y
George Schlrmer, music pub, if she
gets it.

SalmaggI announces Hippodrome
win be open all summer with week-
end opex-a.
Thoma.s Scofield, Laura Adarl and

Roy Hargravps started to collab-
orate on 'A Room in Red and Wiiite.'

Now Hargraves is alone in the room.
Others quit.

.Mme. CoUctte. French author of

saucy novels, here on the 'Norman

-

die.'

.'^uit of Eileen Wenzel against
Louis J. Ehret, Jr.. for disfigurcmcit
In an auto .-iccident, adjourned until
next Mond.i.v wlien called I.i.ot Mon-
day. Her atty, Moses Felstein, was
III.

N. Y. motor registration .siiows

a gain of 3-1,153 for private drivers
but a loss of 17,303 professional
chauffeiu's. Net increase 17,050.

Federal judge Is listcnin.-^ to 'Play.
Kiddle, Play' and 'I Love You Madly'
In an effort to see if 'Fiddle' is

onou.gh like the other to warrant the
plagiarism ch.argc l)rou.:<ht by Ir.a 1'.

.•Vrnsteln afrainst Edward B. JIarks.
John Mason Brown, of N. Y. f]ve-

ning Post, on vacation until Sept, 3.

Experimental Players, who plan
to try out plays for regular pro-
ducers, get assignment from ."^fiu-

berts on 'Swl.ss Movement."

Coast

Foster and Kleiser, outdoor ad-
vertising, showed net of $9,000 foi^

fiscal year ending March 31, eiiulva-

lent to 84c. a share. Loss last yeai^

was $204,0.')4; year before, .^7»'J.4nfi

Carl Laemmie offers studio hun-
;ra!ow to 73-year-old woman evicted

from her home.
L. A. Philharmonic orchcsl r;i

starts ICth year witli Otto Kl<-ni-

porer conducting and Harry Cohn
interested.
Fedeial tax lien filed against <."-

\

tato of Lew Cody for puyineni m i

$21,185.
Vivian Toliln rmii'umcp.^-; (-iijiUKi-

mom to Ur. IsHrl von Tlanrh,
,\Iargc; y Wilson, X. V. p.-y. h('!n;.'

lecturer, revealed as former film
player in Westerns.
Wife of Eric Von Strohelm ac-

quired Jim's beauty shop In Holly-
wood at sheriff's sale for $5,000. She
held a $125,000 judgment against
the place for facial burns received
while taking a treatment.

Jean Parker awarded $250 dam-
ages against Metro as compensation
for wrecking of automobile when
two runaway horses on 'Sequoia' set
wound up in her car.

Ruling of L. A. Superior Court,
which branded as bigamists those
who remarry after receiving Mexi-
can divorces, has many picture
players consulting their attorneys.
.Vmong those who may be affected
by the decision are Norma Tal-
mage, Richard Dix, Sally Eilers,
Gloria Stuart.

Eleanor Hunt, announced she
would secure a Mexican divorce
from her second husband. Dr. Frank
Nolan, and marry a picture ex-
ecutive within three weeks. No. 1
was Rex Lease, cowboy, actor.

Loss of clothing and other person-
al effects valued at $-10,000 reported
to police by Raoul Walsh. Robbers
also carried off furs a.nd jewels
valued at $5,500 from home of June
Brewster, film player.

Serge MdivanI, former mate of
Pola Negri and Mary McCormlc,
hospitalized with broken collar bone
received in L, A. polo game.

Joe Riley, police chief at Fox
Westwobd studios, and Reata Hoyt,
film player, filed notice in L. A. of
Intention to wed.

Charles Wakefield Cadman ap-
pointed chairman of music com-
mittee for San Diego Exposition.

Early June wedding of Ruth Jen-
sen, radio singer, to Chester Huff,
chemist, announced in L. A.
Mrs. Marjorle Bermlngham, radio

warbler, granted divorce In L. A,

Free Circus

(Continued from page 1)

portlonment In 'Sevi' York for circus
performers.
According to the lineup submit-

ted to LaGuardIa and Booth by
Ralph Whitehead, executive secre-
tary of the AFA, each circus will

contain about 13 acts,, counting three
clowns to an act, a five-piece band
and about three stagehands. They'll
play under the stars without over-
head coverage, -with the trapeze and
wire acts set instead of .flied.

Whitehead is asking the city to

pay the circus acts more than the

$24 per act received In the CWA
vaude units playing the CCC camps
and institutions.

Chains Tops in Census

Merger Setup

(Continued froni page 5)

to part company with Fox, around
Oct. 1, when his contract expires.

He has one more picture to make.
Schcnck is abroad presently. He

departed for Europe almost imme-
diately after preliminary arrange-
riiente were concluded on the Fox-
20th Century merger a week ago.

On his return from Europe, Schenck
will go to the Coast with Sid Kent.
Schenck, although resigning from

United Artists' parent company,
continues as head of the U.A. Tliea-

tre Circuit. This circuit In associa-
tion with Fox Theatres Corporation,
is the successful bidder for coiUrol

of the IJ4 Fox Metropolitan theatres,

in greater New York, and which are ;

operated by Skouras and Randforco. i

No other domestic unit of United
|

.\rtists is involved in the merger of

liOlh Century with Fox Film.

(Continued from page 6)

Kans.as, Delaware, District of Co-
lumbia, Arizona, Wyoming, Cali-
fornia, and Washington—notwith-
standing the fact that they were
outnumbered in every instance. As
a whole, chains had an operating
outlay of $218,077,000 against the

$271,901,000 bill of independent en-
terprises although the number of
units under chain management vx'as

only one-rinth as great as the

number of Indies. Largest chain
expenditure was In New York,
where the outlay of $41,190,000 was
more, than $15,000,000 behind the

aggregate operating cost of 2,324

indies, %vhile biggest chain gross,

also in New York, amounting to

$45,630,000, was nearly $18,000,000

short of indies' income.

Another salient point brought out
by the Census analysis is the fact'

that a much higher proportion of

theatres operating last year had
been In business In 1929 than was
the case In two other subdivisions
of the amusement Indus^try, dance
palaces and billiard and pool
narlors. Study disclosed that
70.5% of the 10,265 houses located

by government nose- counters had
been in existence four or more
years, 14.2% were opened in 1930,

1931 or 1932, and that only 15.3%
came into being during 1933. In

the blllard, pool and bowling
branch, 52.1% were four years old,

20.4% opened In 1933, and 27.5%
started operating betw en 1929 and
1933, while of the dance halls 56.1%
were going In 1929, 21% sprang up
between 1929 and 1933, and 22.9%
began operations In the' latter

year.

4-Year-Old Amui.

The four-year-old- .amusements
numbered 17,544 and had a take of.

$390,182,000; the establishments
which started in 1930, 1931, or 1932

numbered 6,543 and took $86,149,-

000; and those which began operat-
ing in 1933 numbered 5,650 with
receipts of $-13,887,000.

More than 100 new amusements
started In 1933 in 20 state.s, Mas-
sachusetts (157), New Jersey (166),

New York (521), Pennsylvania
(267), Illinois (314), Indiana (188),

[

Michigan (243), Ohio (365), Wis-
ransin (1G3), Iowa (157), Kansas
(115), Minnesota (120). Missouri
(183), Nebraska (127), North Caro-
lina (148), Oklahoma (157), Texas
(274), Colorado (107), California

(395) and Washington (108).

The 1933 break-down showed that

480 places, which took In $13,535,-

000, started business in the first

quarter of the year; 1,603, which
'took 514,254,000, during the second
iquartor; 1,727, which took $11,846,-

000, In the third quarter; and 1,840,

which took $4,252,000, In the last

quarter.

In view of the fact that the

establishments which opened In

1933 recorded earnings more than

half as large as those which began
business from 1929 to 1933, It was
believed that these statistics In-

dicated the number of reopenlngs

and replacements rather than 100%
new additions to the theatrical and
other amusement activities. The
fact that some 12,000 establLsh-

ments started operating during the

depresh, however, was interpreted

variously as evidence that numer-
ous enterprises were started as
gambles because of dullness in

other lines and as proof that the

amusement industry continued to

forge ahead regardless of slow
business and diminished purchas-
ing power. There is no authorita-

tive explanation for this feature of

the study.
Only 12 of the 20 states which

reported more than 100 new estab-

lishments In 1,933 showed earnings

for these enterprises above $1,000,-

000, while Connecticut, which had
only 83 new units, recorded income
for its new ventures above the mil-

lion figure.

The grosses over $1,000,000 for

new establishments in 1933 were
as follows: Connecticut, $2,347,000;

Massachusetts, $6,473,000; New
York, $5,970,000; Pennsylvania, $1,-

405,000; Illinois, $2,992,000; In^

diana, $2,102,000; Michigan, $1,121,-

000; Ohio, $2,603,000; Wisconsin,

$1,865,000; Missouri, $1,418,000;

Texas, $1,398,000; California, $4,-

612,000; and Washln.gton, $1,609,000.

Code Jobless

(Continued from page 7)

assessments, have been received by
Plinn from exhibitors. These will

not be deposited but will be re-

turned if found to be legally return-

able.

Legal matters pending before

local boards and the C. A. havf

been leferred to the standing legal

committee of the Authority. Th:s
committee is composed of Austin C.

Keough, chairman, of Paramount;
J. Robert Rubin, of Metro-Gold-
wyn; Willard S. McKay, of Uni-
versal, and Nathan Yamlns, indie

exhibitor representative.
Rubin was chairman at the Mon-

day confab, which is now regarded

as the swan song session of the

Code Authority, since the regular

meeting, June 6, has been called

off. L. E. Thompson, Dan Mlcha-
love, Austin C, Keough, Sidney Jus-
tin, Harold S. Barcford, Jack
Cohn, Edward A. Golden, Chas. L.

O'Reilly, Nathan Yamlns, and Wal-
ter Vincent were C. A. members
present. Fllnn and Tyree Dlllard,

chief counsel of the Authority,
were the code o clals In atten-
dance,

^ itwiiinuHHuiiiiniiiHiitihiM'iii'

'New York Theatres
iiiHtiniMittiii II iiiiiiiiiintiiiiiimuiiiniiHiflHuuii;) iiiUiKiiiiiiuuittiui

4IW nicT

'MURDER in the FLEET'
with

Kolifft Tii>l»r, Jrnn Parker
<)'.t the St.iKo

JfHKe BIni'k nnd Kva Sully
.\; Siti;i-I A: C^iriili-n Mariiii—Olla-rj

S'rrls Fridny—M Ml'.or.-lblCJ'

50 YEARS AGO
(Continued from page -*1)

quit 'he stage to study and prac-
tice medicine, made a ijliysioian to

the Actors' Fund, w^ithou: pay.
Women medicos were rare tlion.

Canton Repository, latter the

Harding sheet, refused ads of Lily

Clay's Adamlcss Eden troujie. Dis-

approved the loud paper and the

street behavior of the'gijls, as re-

))ortcd from Cleveland. Helped to

pack the house with a stag audi-
'.'nce.

CAPITOL
"The Flame Within"

.\iin II:irdInR, llorlicri .'Miirnliiill

On ilm sukc- ticorte OLSEN :ir.il

Music Willi Etiiel SHUTTA unci Olli' r.',

.'Jt.-ir'". l'":iil;(y

1'oMm; Jlrro No. 1

PARAMOUNTS

MAE WEST
in "COIN' TO TOWN"

Htfirllntr Trlrtny
RAIT In "TlIK (;i,.A,SS KKY"

About 175 of the milder patient.'-^

Of a local lunatic asyluni were the

guests of IJai ris' Museum in Louis -

'

vllle.

J'-arrle Winston a.cain hc.-idiiig

.siiijiiiK'i' opera troupe in \V;i;:h'ML--

lo.n. The (,'irls raved about hi:<\

Wlicre i)f>sf)ilil(', ahc pl'iyf.d miiscu-

ilne rolr.v. Ki^' a.".!v,ia! eveiit 'o 'Ik

1 apilui.

R K. 0 THEATRES
IKO 86lh ST. NO 01tl ST.

at Uxlngten Ay*. on Breodwojr

\Vh,1. 10 Krl., WncV to Kl-i.,

.I.jiip :i ro V .June 6 to 7

VIIKKLEII Wll KKLKH
and WOOL.SKV iiriil m<)oi,si-;y

in. In

•MTMITS" ".VITUIT.S"
- -;inii---

iinM — "NKillT AT
•I,.\I)I)IK" Till'; Kir/,"

RIVOLI

"LET 'EM HAVE IT"

with niCirARD AHI.EN
VIIUJIMA HKI.CK

RADIO CITY !^?I¥'K:k''"

MUSIC HALL
WARNER BAXTER
HtmI r.A I.MAN In

UNDER THE PAMPAS MOON
OM THE STAGE . . . "Rhapiody In Green."
Florcnct Rogce's livish fe'tival In vivid coltr

fni merry music . . . bio Ku'.le Hall eatt . . .

Symphony Orcheitri under the direclitn •(

Lrno Rapee,

Jiifialo BiliM Wild
to' -H'.flOO persons In

West played
'

two Sunday

,

pi'i'fi.':iii;iri(-(>3 in Chii-.tgo.

'Dc to 1 P.r-I.—Midnlte

Show Wed. Night at 7:

''OiL FOR THE
LAMPS OF CHINA"
H'i'h I'at O'lirlfn, Josriihlne llod-lilnxon

A.NV I)AV

25c 2

3Sc to 7

ANT .SKAT

"Tlirec * SfarH"
Nf IVH

f'MVK .madf.i.ki.nf;

BROOK CARROLL
LOVES a' dictator
l'\uH J^I^^ llevuo on .Si.-lkc

/thAveOriXV Sliow Viilue
lOlh St. '^^^ » ,1 the Natltn
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Circus Review

WALTER L. MAIN
Salem, O., June 4.

Following a discouraging early
fiprlng start which ended recently
In a foldup near St. Marys, W. Va.,
the Honest Bill motorized circus has
been reorganized, with Walter L.
Main, veteran showman at the helm
and under this title la wending Its

way east and Into famliar Main
New England territory. The staff
has been augmented, new equip-
ment added, the outfit substantially
enlarged and all trucks painted and
relettered Walter L. Main circus.
The newly fornied outfit is moving
on about 40 units Including private
cars.

Big top Is a 70 with three 30's in
very bad shape but a new one an
80 with three 40's is expected on
shortly, which will seat approxi-
mately 1,500 persons. Kid top is a
BO with two 30'3 and has a flashy
100 foot long banner line. Show
has Its own electric light plant and
the program Is presented In one
ring. When visited on Its first week
out under the new setup program
was mediocre and could have been
run off easily in an houi^ There is

little In, the air, majority of the
acta being afilmal turns. Doc
Young, veteran' equestrian' director,
does well with what little talent is

being carried and expects to

strengthen it as soon as new acts
can be contracted.

,Main title Is well known in the
cast and the new, owner lost no
time in heading into New York
state for early contacts. Show at
present, is playing smaller towns
through Pennsylvania after a week
In eastern Ohio, where bu.siness
•was. reported as fair. Prices 35c
and 60 cents.

Program opens with the custom-
ary grand entry, comedy acrobats,"
McCune-Grant trio; wire, Mltzi and
Harry; ;clown number, iron jaw,
Miss Mitzl; concert announcement,
double traps, Mitzl and Harry ;

.

clowns, solo elephin.-. worked by
William (Honest Bill) - Newton;
bars, McCune-Grant trio; rope
spinning and juggling, Ruby and.
Harry; trained ddga, one of the high
spots of the program;, clowns, Cupid,
educated pony and one of the best

in the business and an old Main
show standby; Kube Egan's basket
horse, concert anionncement, cloud
swing the whirlwinds, Andrew's
trained bears.
Trained dogs, chimp, and monkeys

are presented for a concert.
Staff, Walter L. Main contract-

ing agent and in charge of the ad-
vance; William (HonosL Bill) New-
ton, general manager In charge of
the front door; Mrs. Walter L.
Main, in charge of ticket wagon
and treasurer; Cly Newton, side-
show manager; Doc Young, eques-
trian director; Harry M. Strause,
24-hour man and banners; Johnny
Wall, master of transportation;
Frank Nally, master mechanic; Red
Monroe, boss canvassman; Kokomo
Andrews, legal adjuster; Horace
Newton, privileges; Jimmy Moran,
novelties; Lew Stone, big show
tickets; W. J. Emery, musical di-
rector; C. C. Smith, press back with
the show; Bert Ernst, supt of com-
missary; Jess Barnes, Chief elec-
trician and Rube Egan, producing
clown.
Cly Newton's sideshow has 30

people. Harry Harris, Ben Johnson
and Harry Pltillo are oh tickets,

Mrs. Cly Newton front door; Sandy
Sallee, general superintendent; Bal-
timore Red, boss canvass; Don Tay-
lor, inside lecturer and punch. At-
tractions are Spark Plug and his
Hot Cha Minstrels, 15 people; The
Farrows, Hawaiian duo, Ann Smith,
girl with a thousand eyes; Ha-
waiian dept. has Carmellita, Mrs.
Farrow and Nina Nally.
A Hughes Is conductor of the

sideshow band, which is one of the
few today using a piano. Nellie
Brown and Marie Curtis, singers
and dancers; William (Spark Plug)
Goodman and Johnny Goodlow are
principal comedians; Band person-
nel includes Josiah Bowman, Alex-
ander Pace, Willie Curtis; Everett
Dubois, Wamza McDonald, Charley
Moore and Willie Kelly. An ele-
phant, four camels, several ponies, a
truck cage of monks and chimps
and several cages of small animals
are exhibited in the sideshow.

In the front yard are Jimmy Pot-
ter, lunch stand; Abe Ginsberg, pop-
corn; Fred Guertin, novelties. Lit-
tle Johnny Walsh has prize pack-
age candy with the big show.

Film Reviews

SUMMER SHROUD OVER

TWO CANTON HOUSES

Canton, O., June •!.

Two have shuttered here until

thermometer nose dives In the Fall,

Old Grand Opera house, where
Kolb and Moeller's- stock burlesque

has been playing for several weeks,

has closed and producers gone to

Grand Rapids, where they have
opened summer musical comedy
with a new. unit. No immediate
plans for the house, there Is a pos-

sibility it will be reopened with

burlesque next season.

Princess downtown, housin;

Henry. Prather's Girlies stock com
pany for past several months, has
closed for the summer, and will be

reopened Labor Day. "Viola Spaeth
and her Radio Dolls was the last

attraction of the regular season

Burly Doubles Into Niteiy

In New Syr. Venture
Syracuse, June 4.

George Katz, operating the Civic
with a stock burlesque policy, will

attempt to mix burly and night club
operation.

In association with "Victor W.
Frank, CIvlc's manager, Katz has
leased the Mickey Mouse Club here
and will reopen the establishment as
the Back Stage Club Friday night
(7). Principals and chorus line

win double from the theatre to the
club.

FIELDS^ CIRCUS LETOUT

STILL BURNS EDITORS

Loves of a Dictator

(Continued from page 15)

vlsaged mother. Given a title and
vast estates. Brook confounds the

Old Guard by giving the palace and
lands to the people and freeing them
from serfdom as well.

Story is none too adroitly han-
dled and, because of similarity to

others. Us situations are obvious
long before they arise. It's trite

and melodramatic about the middle
and goes the downward path until

the finale. Playwright Benn Levy,
in his dialog, does little to help

it, even though borrowing from
Shakespeare and blue eagle Johnson.

Acting is the chief asset of the
picture. Principal pair, Brooks and
Miss Carroll are stereotyped, as are

some of the support, but the queen
mother of Helen Haye, the stupid

king of Emlyn Williams, the Guld-
berg of Nicholas Hannen, Frank
Cellier as the British ambassador,
and Alfred Drayton as Brandt turn
In convincing performances. Cam-
era work is spotty but, in the main,
sharp and technically sound. Victor
Saville's direction of the main story

Is imlnspired and the army and mob
scenes are quite crude. Background
music helps to keep the picture in

character and in some places Is a
distinct help. The title, incidentally,

doesn't mean, a thing. Bon,

Murder in the Fleet
Melro-Qoldwyn-Mayer production nnd re-

lease. Features Robt. Taylor, Jean Parker,
Ted Hcaly, Una. Merkel. Directed and writ-

ten by Edward Sedgwick. Producer. Luclon
Hubbard. Adaptation, Frank Wead and
.Toe* Sherman: camera. Milton Krnsner. At
Loow's State, N. Y., week May 81, '35.

Kunnlng time, TO mlns,

Lt. Tom Randolph Robt. Taylor
netty Lanslns Jean Parker
Mac O'Neill..; Ted Healy
Toots' Simmons Una Merkel
'Spud' Burke Nat Pendleton
Victor Hanson..; Jean Hersholt
Cnpt. Wlnslow Arthur Byron
Lieut. Arnold Frank Shields
Al Duvol. .....Raymond Hattoii
Lt. Com. Tucker Donald Cook
Manchukan Consul Mlsc<m Auer
Jenny Lane ...Mary Doran
'Greasy' Tom Dugan
Walter Drake ; .Tony HURlie.s
'Heavy' Johnson Ward Bond
Harry Jeltrles Ichard Tucker
.•\mbrose Justin .John Hyams
Mrs. Justin Leila Mcliityre

Downie Bros. Notes

Downic Brothers' Civcus can
boast of the 'only lady Icaper.' June
Williams, doing her high leaps over

liorses, comes from an old circus

family of acrobats and tumblers.

Her father, the late Harry Morris,

a leaper and acrobat with the W.
H. Harris Nickel Plate show and
the Cooper & Co. show back in the

fiO.'s.

Only the Ringllng Brothers and
Downie Brothers present the old-

time leaps and a 'lady leaper."

The new Cilole Eros. Circus and
the Downie Bros. Circus have had
plenty of opposition iii W. Ya.., Pa.,

and N. Y. Downie Eios. was at

Ithaca, N. Y., May 30, and Cole

Bros, were there the day following.

Brock Bros, aerial bar act is one
of the big acts with Downie Bros.

.Circus.

In the Swim
Dcnvc;;-, June 4.

A. P. Archer and Joe II. Dckker.
owner of three Denver tlicatrfts, art-

now in the swimming pool busi-

ness. They have taken over the

Golden Plunge at Golden, Colo., l.";

miles out, and will operate same.
Andy Andraesscn will be in cluii'gc-.

CLINTON OPENING
Clinton, la., Juno 4.

A new park to b^ Icnown as Clin-

ton Memorial Highway park, west

of here, i.s to be opened by SolopteO

Proppnies, Inc., of Burlington, la.

Cincinnati, June 4.

The recent lot-out of Bill Fields
by Roland Butler of the Rlngling
press force Is a burn to crix of the
local dallies, all of 'em pals of

Fields, who broke Into the amuse-
ment publicity game while here
with Stuart Walker a decade or so
since.

William G. Stieglcr, dramatic edi-

tor of the Times-Star showed his

feeling In tl;e matter Saturday (1)

by columnlng a razz on» Butler.

Takes the Tax

Buffalo, June 4,

Despite announcements from
nearby Canadian resorts that the
new Ontario amusement tax would
prevent reopening, the Canadian
beaches went into acliou on Deco-
ration Day. New tax of Ic on each
3c ticket was declared prohibitive.

Cool weather is holding opening
business down.

'Murder in the Fleet' is exciting,

well-managed murder melodrama
amply loaded with both action and
laughs, plus having a good cast.

There are no marquee players

among the cast, but that shouldn't

be needed since word-of-mouth will

aid this mystery entry. Average

grosses or near likely.

Among other things, picture has
the unique background of a U. S.

navy cruiser, with all details car-
ried out in an authentic fashion.
The fact that everything is 100%
McCoy adds a great deal to the
story of intrigue, killings and ro-
mance which transpire on the boat.
There are only two brief scenes
ashore, both Incidental. Camera
visits virtually every part of the
ship, giving an audience the best
view so far of a cruiser's insldes,
routine, etc.

A secret firing control apparatus
which has been delayed in delivery
to the cruiser for experiment, with
a day. near at hand set for deadline,
otherwise the invention will be
available to other governments, fig-

ures as the basis for the menace. A
motley crew is aboard, either on
business or visiting, when the new
control equipment arrives for as-
sembling. When a murder occurs,
all are forbidden to go ashore until
a solution has been reached. Sev-
eral additional murders, all under
highly suspicious, but well-cloaked
circumstances, take place before the
guilty inventor of the apparatus
stolen from him, is caught.

Metro went aboard a navy bt>at
to film majority of the picture, and
Edward Sedgwick, who wrote and
directed the original story, maneu-
vered his charges and scenario in a
skillful manner throughout. Robert
Taylor and Jean Parker play the ro
mantle leads, while in the comedy
division are Ted Healy, Xat Pendle
ton and Tom Dugan. Much of the
entertainment appeal of the picture
Is vested In Its laughs, and there
are more than the average audience
will demand. Arthur Byron makes a
good captain, while Una Merkel,
John Ilyams, Leila Mclntyrc and
others lend effective color in lesser
assignment.';. Ch r.

OMAHA MUTUELS
Omaha, June 4.

Al;-Sar-}?c>n racing moot oponed
Thursday, Decoration. Day, to a rec-
ord opening d.ay attendance of

11,000 in the only sunshine tCAvn ha.s

seen in two weeks. First for the
lnwu ill five- o"C:,~>i-.s, and ma;!p p;;;;-

.siblc by the rci.'cal of Hk; law
against mutuol.s.

Carol. Lofner on<>iilj,'lil •f.it.-iiidln;;

in Texas en route fiv/in tli.i: C.'o.'jiM.

to Dallas, where combo oii''(i.m ;iur/i-

mor ru t Aflolplms Ii':i'-1 J.ni", I'.

OBITUARIES
LEONORA BRADLEY

Leonora Bradley, 80, prominent
on the American stage, died in Bos-
ton, May 31. She had been with
the Castle Sq, for a number of sea-

sons and had supported Margaret
Mather, Otis Skinner and E. A.
Sothern, among others. She had
also played stock in Philadelphia,

Brooklyn, St. Louis and Denver. A
charter member of the Professional
Women's Cliib and an honorary
member of the Theatre Mechanics'
Assn.
A brother, George Gibbons, sur-

vives her.

PEGGY SHANOR
Peggy Shanor, stock, vaudeville

and picture actress, died Thursday
(30) In New York City, after brief

illness. She had been featured in

vaudeville with Vera Gordon and
Sam Seibert, and starred in a Pathe
serial of the silent era. Had been a
stock lead for about 10 years but
had not been on stage for last six or
seven years.
She is survived by her mother,

Etta, and father, P. A, Shanor, dic-
tator of Loyal Order of Moose,
N.Y.C.

CHINATOWN SQUAD
I'nIvcr.H'Jl prfidu'.-tlon un.l rokrase. Feu

'.:,r''.'i Lyl<; T;ill«)t. Valerie TIoljHon, JIdkIi
O'l.'onnell. Atuly JJr-vlna. Ia-.'<1Ii; I'Vnltni. l;i-
l-Tt'd by .Muiiny Hotli. Klory, -1,. C.
IIl(j;hrnan; ;((T^;(?ri i)l;iy, iJorc Hciiary. IJcn
Ityaii: (.xir'ullvfr produi;»T, Hlanltjy. ' Jl^rx
:ri:in: ca:iHTa. .(i'-n. JloliinRon. At .M:iy
Talr. .V. Y.. \\(.-iU May llunjiiii« time.
~n inifiH,
'.'•>

'l La'-'-y
.!;!:!f r . . .

•r;;!. .M(;l,'-:.li

''.''Oil'." M:;:-on ..

.'oiiii 'i'-"

I I'i'-i:

I.ylc Tallifii

. . V;i|i..|i.

. .Iluijli O'Conn-ll
\ll'ly \>i:V\U

. \. Alyfi, \V.'irr'Ti

. . J.'Mlje I'*critfJii

/iiilM, for l';)iHcr (Jp'ot.M, but W'll
Til.'j.DriC'l for lb': iMJr.'il f:uHtfJifi(!i'K

r liid,'- i ( v. ii li.-n l;'r|-oi)nil f'lr. a .fMUrlil

FREDERICK H. LAAGER
Frederick H. Laager, 64, who

played in stock years ago with John
Drew and Georgie Drew Barrymore,
died in CoUlngswood, N. J„ May 29.

He had been living in retirement the
past 12 years.
Survived by his three daughters,

Etta, Lottie and Peggy, who played
in a vaudeville skit as the Laager
sisters, another daughter and a son,

H^VEY B. STORS
Hervey B. Stors, 42, formerly of

team of Stors and Link, and later

publicity manager for Kodah, vaude
mentalist, died in Chicago on
Feb. 11.

GEORGE LANE
George Lane, 68, died yesterday,

(Tues.) at the Post Graduate hos-'
pltal. New York, after a prolonged
illness. Deceased was studio man<
ager of Eastern Service studios oa
Long Island.

ARTHUR L. BAKER
Arthur L. Baker, 61, ballroom

operator, proprietor of the Smllo
Inn pavilUon at Canton, O., died
May 26, in that city following a
year's illness from a heart malady.
His wld.ow, one daughter and threo
sons survive.

SAMUEL A. KUSELL
Samuel A. Kusell, 75, retired, fa«

ther of Danny, Buddy and Sallla
Kusell and uncle of Maurice Kusell,
all in. show business, died in Larch«.
mont, N. Y., June 3 of heart disease.
He had been ailing but a short
while. He is survived also by a
widow.

ERMA STARR GRIFFIN
Mrs. Erma Starr Griffin, formerly

of the Columbia and Mutual wheels,
died in St. Mary's hospital, Passaic,
N. J.i May 24. She is survived by
her husband. Interment at Lynd-.
hurst, N, J.

JOHN HAMILTON
John Hamilton, 68, who had been

chief engineer of the Rialto theatre.
New York, for the past 17 years,
died at his home In Brooklyn June
2. He is survived by his widow, a
daughter and two brothers.

LARRY REVEL
Larry Revel, 35, dance band leader

died Saturday, May 25, at his homa
in Cleveland, O., after a nine months
Illness of asthmatic bronchitis.
His widow and three sisters eur-
Vive.

added punch. Some of the scenes
are authentic shots in San P'ran-
clsco, including a New Year's cele-
bration and the telephone exchange.
Best as topper of a dual, but in

lesser spots should get by single.

Usual whodunit pattern except
that instead of the smart reporter
taking the honors from the dumb
detective, this annoyer is a broken
cop who's taken to driving a sight-
seeing bus. Most of the comedy lies

between this pair, often too forced
but okay for the audience this prob-
ably will play to. Story hinges on
the death of Raybold, agent for Chi-
nese communists, over here buying
airplanes. Three plausible potential
murderers, with Interest held to the
close when the ex-cop solves the
mystery and gets his uniform ba<?k.

Girl interest Is well held up, Valerie
Hobson sustaining that end well.

Andy Devine In for laughs with
Lyle Talbot as the broken cop.
Hugh O'Connell in as foil. W. Alyn
Warren conspicuous as a Chinese.
Cast works nicely for the common
good without gaining much personal
distinction. Direction neat. Chic

Code Pros Cons

(Continued from page 7)

of the Publix circuit here. Is re-
gretful at the passing of the indus-
try code. AVhile it was cumbersome
and worked slowly in some respect.s,

he .says, it was leading the indus-
try in the right direction and help-
ing to correct unfair trade practices.

The 'Bank Nights' and si liar

stunts against which the Publix cir-

cuit was battling wiien the suijreme
court decision came througli are ex-
pected to spring up by the whole-
sale and thrive once rnorc. Alorc
and more theatres in the territory
are going in for gift nights since the
code was knocked out.

When the local grievance board
learned of the supreme court de-
cision on the Nl^A it was deliberat-
ing on evidence received in four
(;ases arising from Publl.K circuit
'Bank Night' and similar unfair
conijK'tition complaints a.^'uinst in-
liopondcnt cxlilbitor.s. A.i soon as
v.'ord was received that tiio code ivad
been uppercut, the .board acl-

jinirnert without making, any Uc-
ci.slon.s.

A 'Hank Night' ca.so. attacking
the constitutloiKiliiy of the indu.stry
code, i.s peiidiiig in federal district
court heie, tli(^ ijIaiiUifi, the Nortli-
I'l'ii St.ilos Ainu.sement Co., oi)erat-
ing twi) (Jiooit.ston, Jliiiii., theatres
::(icl:itig to up.-^et (i l)o.'ir(l '.st.oj) sery-
Irr-' ordfr. ,Scvpr;ii sijnii.'ir suit.s

iwrc ir-.'i'ly lo be fllr.ii.

Lichtman Prez

(Continued from page 5)

and 20th Century, he may shift

with Schenck into Fox. All 20th

Century matters, including con*
tracts, talent and the like, hav«
cleared through Moskowltz. Re-
port that he had already resigned

Is Incorrect.

Schenck will sell out his inter<

est in United Artists Corp., the dis-

tribution company, but continue*

his controlling interest In UA The-,

atre Circuit, Inc. He hag not re-
signed from this company, which
has Loew's, George Trendle and
others as partners in Its present
setup of 46 theatres, located In ma-
jor keys, among tliern New York
(Kivoli), Baltimore, Detroit, Chi-
cago, Los Angeles, Sin Francisco,
Portland (Ore.) and Pittsburgh.
Fox-Met group, of around 75
houses in Greater New York would
add to the UA circuit's holdings.

Selznicks May Go UA
The Selznicks (David and My-

ron) may Join the UA producing
group, it is said. Brothers nego-
tiated with UA while in New York
recently with such a setup in view.
Probability that UA will load ui>

on producers, however, is far from
remote, Goldwyn and others not
favoring too large a program for
the UA distribution machine to
handle. Although reported from
Const Goldwyn .sources that he
would produce 12 pictures this sea-
son, it Is declared here that any-
tlilng above eight is highly doubt-
ful.

Prospective purchaser of

Schenck's personal and Art Cinema
interest in UA not named. It may
be Goldwyn, whose voting powers
through such a buy w^ould amount
to control, or it may bo jjurcha.'^ed

jointly by Goldwyn, Chaplin, Pick-
ford and F.'iirbanks, who as a
group represent present control.

Lichtman holds the title of v. -p.

in charge of sales for UA. Slioulrt

he move up to the president'.^

ch.'iir, he would prcibably siiiic^rvise

distribution and name someone as
seiioral s.Ucs manager iiiuU>r liini.

This cnuld ]jg I'aul Buii^ei-, Taul
T.azaruK or Harry (ioid, present
lieutenants and all sales cxecni-

tives. Such a post i.s not- being
discussed e.'icept idly pending de-

cision as to the ])ros;i(lency itself.

The UA snies. machine is slrirtl,>'

Lirht man's.
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NUDES ROMP AT S. D. EXPO
Cole-Beatty s New Top

Adds Two 50-Foot Middles to Care for

Crowds in Most Spots

Akron, O., June 4.

Addition of two new 50-foot ' Id-

le pieces' this week to the big top

and Increase -Of 1,000 more, seats In

~<he' reserved eectloHB elves Cole

Broe.-Beatty the second largest top

on the road today.

Business here', regarded as a

Btrong Ringling town, was the heav-

iest recorded by a circus here in

many years. Despite a 11 o'clock ar-

rlval from New Castle, due to horses

being down in the stock cars, mati-

nee went on shortly after 3:30 to a

three-fourths . house and at night

doors were opened early to accom-
jnodate the rush_ in. the front yard
and the ticket offices were closed
shortly after 8 o'clock^ Show broke
In a hew lot dov/ntown.

Still a week ahead of the Hagen-
beck - Wallace -4 Paw - Sells show,
Cole show turned east after Steu-
beriville Saturday and will spend
two weeks in Pennsylvania and
western New York state, but
switches back to Ohio early in June
playing at Cleveland June 10 and 11.

The bad luck continued to jinx

the show here when the Erie Rail-
road brought suit in common picas

court for $1,057.16 allegedly due
from the circus for hauling newly
purchased equipment this spring
from Marland, Okla., to Rochester,
Ind., winter nuarters of the show.
Deputy sheriffs were sent out to at-

tach the . show but it prornjjtly

paid up.

A municipal court' bailiff also at-

tached the circus here for $300 dam-
ages allegedly su/fered by Lewis
Nusbaum when the advance plas-

tered banners over the front of his

tuilding, sealing up a window and
causing his tenants to move.

COLE BROS/ BIG HOP

DELAYS PENNA. ARRIVAL

Wllliamsport, Pa., June 4.

Cole Brothers-Clyde Beatty circus

appeared in this city (28) after some
efforts had been made to I..'Cp them
off the lot by representatives of the

Hagenbeck-Wallace and 4 Paw-
Sells Brothers outfit appearing here

on June 11.

Cole Brothers contracted for the

Rundio lot, but did not take into

consideration that the Wire Rope
lot which adjoins might be needed.

Hagenbeck-Wallace contracted the

Wire Itope lot and one of the few
otlier available places to show for

either May 25, 2C, 27, or June 11.

Cole Brother.s claimed a verbal

ngrccmont with the Wire Rope and
succeeded in having the owners al-

low tl-.em to use both the Rundio
and Wire Rope places.

.Show came liere from Steuben-
villr, Oliio, <i. 2C0-mile jump. Was
to arrive at 2 o'clock in the attcr-

noon but did riot reach tjic city until

8:30 in the evening. First meal was
not served until 3 o'clocic in the

morning.
Allen King lost one of his tigers

while in the city. Shortly after his

aot, 'Cage of Fury,' at the after-

noon performance one of the tigers

had to be shot becau.se of indiges-

tion.

This was the third of four cir-

cuses that are to visit tlie city

—

Gorman Brothers, Barretts, Cole and
^-]agcn^^eclc-^^all.'^ce. riii.'-iness was
good Willi nl!.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week of June 3

Al G. Barnes
. Sail I>iiile Ciij-, Utah. 3: lOiilio Fiil; .

Idahii. 4: Builc. Mont., Ti; Ilclnn.i, S;

ftrp.-it F.-iIl.", 7; JIavip, 8; .S)icll)y (.Mont.),
\i

Down!
. i\ nihtord.'ini. X. Y., o:

4 ; Norlli Ail.-inis. M.(!..>- ,

llolynlic, 7; 'Welister, 8,

Cole Bros.
.Syi at'UMC ; C-7, Buflcilo; 6,

".-ill!-, 10-n, C'lc\tlrirU.

MISSOURI EXEC ON SPOT,

SO IS NEW RACING BILL

St. Louis, June 4.

Gov. Guy Park is on the 'spot,'

to Legislature passing a bill re-

storing' horse racing after lapse of

more than 20 years.

Bill now awaits Park's signature

to become law, but he' is being del-

uged with protests from church
people in various parts of state,

also civic organizations. Liberal

element is equally insistent that

he come through.

St. Louisans are denied racing.

CollinavlUe, 111., track, 20 miles from

St. Louis, will not have spring meet

and maybe hot fall one, with busi-

ness being, what it is. Racing pro-

moters are ready to start construc-

tion of 'track near St. Louis min-

ute the Governor okays the law if

he does okay It.

Legislature has adjourned and

there is no possible chance to re-

pass the bill if vetoed.

H-W Tops Cole Circus

By 69 Admissions in

Fairmont, W. Va. Date

Fairmount, W. Va., June 4.

Hagenbeck-Wallace show and the

Cole circus played here within three

days of each other last week and

put on one of the fiercest billirig

wars seen in years. Paper was
pulled and paper and banners -^'ere

covered.
Both had good weather. Hagen-

back show played to just 69 more
admissions (paid and comps) than

the Cole outfit. Cole show had the

larger crowd in the afternoon but

the Hagenbeck trick bounded up at

night.

Cole show has been having some
trouble with the parades due to in-

experienced horses and drivers in

many cases. Has been getting on

lots late right along with the after-

noon shows hardly ever starting on

time.

Parking Spaces

Canton, O., June 4.

A score of eastern Ohio amuse-

ment parks swung into action over

the Decoration Day holiday, with

operators anticipating the best

summer since the depression. In-

cluded are: Meyers I.-lke here,

Idora at Youngstown, Chippewa at

Medina, Summit Beach at Akron.

Geauga Lake Park at Gea\iga Lake,

Rock Springs park at Chester, W.
"Va. and Coshocton Park at Coshoc-

ton, O.
Smaller spots now in operation

are Lake park at Alliance, Sandy

Beach at Akron, Mt. View and

Kivcr.';!de at Uhriohsvillc, Mnxa-

hala bt Zanesville and llie Gorge at

Akron.

Knows Better Now
Akron, O., June 4.

Raymond Kostcr, 13, who stood

too close to a lion's cage at the Cole

Bros. -Clyde Beatty circu.*^: recover-

ing at his home after being clawed

by a Hon who reached through the

ijars of his cage. A deep gash in

his neck was treated by a jjhysifian.

Closing the Kennels
Xenia, O., June 4.

A suit for foreclosure on the doL'

racing plant at Fairfield was on file

here this week. The plant wa.s

abandoned att'T an nnening night

raid by autliorltirs In 1.125. Action

was directed against the raiificld

Amusement I'arU, Ltd., of whicli

Charles R. Fay, of I.Uddletown, If

chairman.

Pl[|ITf BmiE

Without Fliv Chief Fair

Would Be Sadly Lacking
—Gold Gulch a Bonanza

MIDWAY TAME

San Diego, June 4.

Optimism' reigned supreme for the

opening of the Pacific International

Exposition Wednesday" (29). First

two days, which included Memorial

Day, recorded over 101,000 admis-

sions. That about accounts for the
city of San Diego.
From now on expo will have to

draw from outside S.D. To the east
there Is the California desert, moun-
tains, and off in the far distance
sparcely settled western states; to

the south, Mexico and a few peons;
to the west the Pacific ocean. That
leaves the Pacific slope, north of

here, as the drawing grounds for

the fair. Total population of the
slope does not exceed 10,000,000

people.

Chicago is the center of a 30,-

000,000 drawing area, has another
20,000,000 within an eight-hour ride.

Seattle is two days from here by
train. This gives a slight idea of

what the fair is up against in re-

spect to drawing population.
As an attraction, in beauty it far

surpasses the Chicago efforts of
1933-'34. Balboa Park, site of the
exposition, was built for the 1915

San Diego fair. Since that time
landscaping of the grounds has been
continually Irhproved. Buildings,

with the exception of the Ford ex-
hibit and several other smaller
structures are permanent and of

Spanish Colonial design.

Tropical and semi-tropical plants,

trees and flowers are In abundance.

Fair's Making In Ford

Undoubtedly the Ford exhibit

makes the fair here. It's the biggest
single ballyhoo item on the grounds.
Ford . has been behind the venture
solidly since the company decided
to go in. Building is a circular af-

fair similar to the company's ex-
hibit in Chicago. 'On the edge of

the grounds, it can be seen from
any point lii the city, from several
miles outside of town.
Symphony concerts are given

dally in the Ford Bowl which ac-
commodates 10,000 and is perma-
nent. Unable to bring the Detroit
Symphony due to union regulations,

Ford has arranged for five Coast or-

ganizations: Sa.. Diego, Los An-
geles, Portland, Seattle and San
Francisco Symphony orchestras to

play two-week engagements. Lat-
ter organization with the only name
conductor, Alfred Hertz, will prob-

ably bo the biggest attraction to

the music lovers.

With a new political regime tak-

ing hold of the city five weeks be-

fore the opening of the expo, po-

litical ramifications are none too

hot. F,air was supposed to be wide
ojjen. Gambling privileges were
quoted originally at $35,000, later

sold for a much lower figure. :\Ioan-

while the new polltlcos came into

power, found that the slush coin

liad gone to their predecessoi s.

Things started to happen. Optn-
iiig day gambling was everywhere.
Following day it was slough'.'d.

There was plenty of yelling froui

the boys who had given up sugar.

Some of them reopened later in the

day, others were clo.<;ed for good.

Same situation aro.se on the pur^

chase of building material for the

new buildings and concessions. Re-
ported that at one time Ford was
ready to move out when told that

lumber had to be bought In a cer-

tain place. It took everyone con-

nected with the fair to .square ih'-

yowl.
Nudity All vcr lace

Miduny and Gold (Julch both

work strong with nudity every-

where. Greatest dlsjilay of llc-sli I."

In Zoro Gardenw, nudist show which
atcal.<i the march on all ether show.s

Barnes, Jr., Retagged Mex Trick Does

Fast Fold: Border Alive with Gillies

by being spotted next to the main
entrance, four blocks from the mid-
way.
There are iabout 15 girls and four

men in the display. They sit around
eating nuts and playing volley ball

to the accompaniment of a lecture.

Give-away to the show is that only

the four men are tanned. Rest are
getting their initial sunburn. Show
is, owned by .Eagle & Graham who
also operate the Midget City , and
Miss Anverican, also a flesh show
on the midway.
Best money making concession on

the midway proper is Ripley's Be-
lieve It or Not, owned by C. C. Pyle
and Tom Gallery. Show Is getting

a 40 cents adrrilsslon, tops on the

rriidway and has substantially the

same -freaks as displayed in Chi-

cago.
Dufor and Rogers have the snake

farm, Dillinger car and Life shows.
All look like fair grossers. Indian
Village is owned by Robert Calla-

.ghan, novelist. It's educational.

Only show on the midway not on
percentage and in on a guarantee
by the fair is the Kellogg Arabian
Horses from Kellog farm at

IPamona. Horses are liberty and
high schools nags ridden by good
looking gals. It's a nice show but
was still in the rehearsal stage.'? on
Thursday (30).

Other sho\ys on the midway are

Gay's Lion Farm, which suffers due
to the lack of a name attraction

such as Frank Buck; a dozen peep
shows, several nude Illusions and
others that smack of the carney
lots.

Gold Gulch Bonanza

Biggest single unit which con-

fiicts with the Midway is Gold
Gulch. Located near the main en-

trance, approach to the Gulch is

dov.ni a 1,000 foot gully. It's a day's

job to negotiate the hill but it's

going to make a million. In the

pa'.«;t few years westerners have be-

come conscious of an early history

around 1849. Every hokc deserted

village associated with early west-
ern history Is a money making vil-

lage. In this respect Gold Gulch is

their meat.
It's a replica of any small mining

town and everything goes; gamb-
ling, cooch shows, peep shows, bars,

chuck wagons, gold miners and
everything expected to please the

visitors appetite for folklore. A
flock of old sourdoughs have been
brough in for atmosphere. They
sit around spinning tall tales of the

west, content to have listeners.

The whole affair is nothln.c,' but a
'49 Camp, known to any Elks lodge

in need of a few bucks.
Natural sotting of the gully with

a stream running through Is enough
for the visitors. Onco In they spend
money like .••ailors. Once out

they're too tired from the- (-limb and
broke from the .spending to enjoy

muclr else. Lac)< of .'ihowmanship

in opf-ration might he the down-
fall of this venture. Too little

ltn<)\vlodt,'0 of handling the oonce.s-

sir.n.'iii-'s nii.:<ht he '> f ro!)iKT.

See Pictures Made
Xcar the Ford building and far

from the midw.Ty is tlif- Hollywood
ir.ill (if l''.-imc-. Here's wlierc; the
vi.sitors for ,i two bit pif-cc can see

molloii )jict>iie.<; made, l-'crmanent
.^of, tlur firacc Moore dressing room
from '.Sing Me a Love ,S(jng,' is

the liaclcfrround for th.-.- acting.
.St;irs and i)iclure names are sup-
Ijosed to appear daily and work in

>corjf.'- from picture.'--. Mob went
for it oljcning (\p,y with Ur la I>ugosi,

Tli'-lmri Todd, Waller McOrail, Ken-
net)! Thompson and olhM-.s of

."imilrir calibre appe.'lrinK.

Howevrr, for two bits, fans
uanf'd to see Gable .and Crawford.
'J"liou(.'l.i it look.s likr- a strong
moneymaker, conees.sion will jirob-

;il)ly not .'•Ijow much of a net profit

to any of the owners; ion many
eul;;. AfKr tli(- ]'"air lake;^ its 'I'l'-'M

.'irid (iper.'iti'iii rost's are dodiieled,

iJomino.';. .Screen Actors Guild and
l-'.'inc).!iij! & M-'ireo si'li' wh.'il's h.-ft.

Jiesl i.f the fair is d( vt.tf d to tlu-

II.' u.'il eo(nmei eial (-xlilhits, ednea-
li(iri;il foalurc-."-; and jitiijiical iiub-

ihibl" ry.-

Los Angeles, June 4.

With circuses, on the coast play-
ing to good returns, two nevv shows
were framed here in the last two
weeks. Due to poor operation and
short bankrolls and the impossibili-
ty of malting a new Arherican out-
fit out of the old Mexican trick,

both were busts.

First to go out was the Al G.
Barnes, Jr., promoted by Mrs. Al G.
Barne.s, widow of the circus man.
Show was really the Valardis, Mexi-
can show retagged. Outfit was
gillled on six trucks, and perform-
ance was handled by the V.alardle

family. Strictly Mex In appearance
and operation, it folded in three
days.

Next to go was the World United
Circus, title used last year by Fred
Buchannon in the east. Promotlori
was by Harry 'Chl'pman, one-time
Buchannon p. a., and Buck Moulton,
Pair took the Valardis show and
the Escalante show, another Mex
trick, and combined them. 'World
United opened In the Riverside dis-

trict here last Friday (24), folded
three days later in Burbank. Bank-
roll and lack of operation knowl-
edge was. also the trouble here.

Robertson Circus, small, one-ring
affair which has been on the cioast

with that title for the past 25 years^
also folded. Cause here Is the ill-

ness of William Phillips, owner.
.
Old Spanish Custom

Mexican circuses are plentiful

around this part of the country.
They're almost gypsy outfits, play-
ing when they feel like it. Mex
shows can't get a dime outside of
Mexican communities, stick close to
the border. All are one-ring affaire

using a 60-foot round top with two
30 middles. Tents seat around 1,-

200. Operation is usually In the
hands of a family, such as the Ea-
calantes.

Members of this family, however,
have been broken up, with the five
youngsters now the feature attrac-
tion on the Barnes show. Fatiier,
however, still operates his own gllly
show, importing other Egcalantcs
from Mexico. Performances are all
the same. A wire walker, a flying
act, a talking clown, who usually
goes plenty blue; a January mule,
a high school horse. Never more
than 20 people are on the .show, all
doubling as workers and performers.

Tricks are usually gillled' on six
trucks, no more. Payoff is never
more than $15 weekly for a combo
worker-performer. Kid show is
usually under a small top, always
consists of a gum magician, a
cooch dancer and a freak, usually a
two-headed calf. Openings, an-
noimcemont and lectures are always
In Mex.
Canvas Is usually of the lace cur-

tain variety discarded by larger
.shows. In the case of the E.scalante
top, It's a dramatic square end re-
tallorod by the women folks to fit

the iCscalantc ropes. Xo matter how
often thoy get new canvas. It's al-
ways .sewn to the same old ror)es.
.Seats are all blues. Admission le

usually 15 and 25 cent.s. About a
dozen of these shows ai'e In opera-
lion in the southwest, all supporting
a family group.
One thing the Mexicans have

never been able to master Is the
lighting Cfiulpment. Generators are
usually converted Ford englntH of
ancient vintage. They can be de-
pended upon to go haywire at least
twice during each performance. This
doesn't bother the Mexican. They
Just wait until the troubh' i.s re-
paired.

2nd Week to Dry Out
Lexington, Ky., Juno 4.

Rubin (tt C.'herry spent its second
v.-eelt liei'e' under Legion auspices.
I'irst wee|< show moved in on a lot

standing,' in water and rain.s that
fell almost unint(-rrui)tedly duriner
tlie we<-l< kept trade al ost nil.

:\Iuch b(.-tter KfCdDd week, v.hlch
ended 31. 'I'liis (own, a u,<>)i\ mine
l()r (.iieu.'es, is not so tcjirid for
eai Jiiv.ilB,
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H. G. WeUs to Rescue; Says Pks

Very Lousy, So He 11 Help 'Em

Madrid, ,Tune 11.

H. G. Wella has set his mind on
making Alms. Here attending the
International convention of the Pen
clubs, of which he is president, he
said t\t felt that the cinema Is on
the downgrade today. In fact,

paraljv.ed. And he wants to pull It

up out of the dumps.
British writer was in a bad hu-

mor throughout the convention.
Me raised the roof when he didn't

like the Spanish translation of his

speech opening the confab and de-
manded its retraction. Surprised
delegates hastened to do so and
then Wells announced he was re-
tiigning the presidency. Conven-
tion unanimously voted to ask him
to withdraw his resignation, but he
scrammed before they could get to

him.
He said: 'With this convention,

I bid farewell to further participa-
tion In this sort of thing. I want
to dedicate my time from now on
to making films. The standard
which we workers and Intellectuals

(Continued on page 56)

TIP-COPPING KIDS PlY

OPEN-AIR EATERIES

Waiters and w.aitresses in the
open-air eateries in New York, both
west and east side, are seeking pro-
tection from a hoard oC juvenile tip

graliljers. Xo coin is safe for more
than five seconds, the urchins
watching from Deliind shrubbery
and pouncing on those tables near-
est the curbstone as soon as diners
leave.

Majority of the petty-larceny kids

are workins: the swanky east side

gardens. Waitresses o.specially hit

oa Broadway are those serving the
front tables In Cliilds, where the

kids nni only stick their niit.s

through the ferns, but also run into

the restaurant to grab what Ihey

can.

Radio's Courtesy
I'liiladoliJhic , .Tune 11.

All tlie comforts oC home wcro en-
sured for an audition for Sears-
Itopbuck oflici.Tl.s last week by XRC.
Originating in Chicago, musical
program was pipnd over leased

wires througli WriL here and then
to Philniont Country Club vor;tn:ida.

whore I^essing Kosenwald and other
Soar.'i-lloebuck oflicials took it easy
Willi driiiK's and cisars.

Kcaction Ijy .Scnrs-l?onbU';k not
reported.

Big Time

Two ether amateurs were
talking shop, and one declared
his agent offered him the Ray
Perkins program, but he's
holding out for Major Bowes.'

'After all,' said the slmon
pure, 'Perkins has 43 stations,

but Bowea goes on 53."

HGURE FOX CO.

N» MAY BE

DROPPED

Fox Film as a trade name may
disappear from show business in

about a year. Current expectations

for the 1935-36 selling' season are

that the Fox-20th Century name
will be used for celluloid merchan-
dising, and that by 1936-7 the Fox
label is ipt to disappear 100%. Sup-
position is that the 20th Century
title will be retained.

Among the Infiuencing elements
is the ban" . rs' angle on market
issues for the new organization.

Atlanta Police Court Is

Also a Picnic in Homes

I BIG PLAY BUYS:

'Petrified Forest' and 'Green

Pastures' to Warners,
with Goldwyn Taking
'Dodsworth' — 14 Other
Broadway Plays Sold for

Screen During Season

PERCENTAGE DEALS

Atl_anta, June 11.

WJTI^s kilocyclea have- turned
pinl; at rei)eatcd instances of ob-
scenity and profanity occurring
during tlic station's broadcast of

local police court sessions.

.Suggestions that somebody's
mammy was no lady and other
smol;iiig-c;ir opi'-hets liave bobbed
up here and there during the ses-

sion.s and caused listeners to com-
plain that, after all, a home is a

home.
Station has been querying audi-

ence whether the.v like the sessions.

Some .':.'xy 'yes,' while others think-

it a good idea if some oC the testi-

mony is dry cleaned.

Nude Rope-Walker
.1. Stfin. head of Music Cori>.

i>r .'"vnMM-ii'a. si'-cni'ii Chi-ysis l^i; T.a-

grau'^e. nude i-i)pft--ivnllcnr, now a

feat\ire in tlie ]!;il. Tabatin n\U- i-hili

in I'ai'is. on his r(;oont foreign jaunt.
.'^t'^in returns to London around

Seplenioer to foi-ni his own ni^cncy
I'or I'Uir'ipe.-i n t.ili-'ii t.

EXITING EXPO

Nudies Forced Out, Cafe Folding to

Brutal Biz

In the biggest single -week's pic-

ture buying bender, Hollywood

closed for the rights to three legit

plays over the week-end for nearly

$500,000. Up to a week ago, as

detailed in last week's Vaiuety, at
the end of the regular legit season,
Hollywood had paid out $586,000 for
14 legit plays during the season..

The new total for the year is now
nearly $1,000,000 which, with deals
still current, will make it even big-
ger than the season of 1932, top
year for picture coin since the In-
stallation of the current minimum
basic agreement.
Three big buys were closed be-

tween last Thursday and Monday
for 'X'etrified Forest,' 'Green Pas-
tures' and 'Dodsworth.' Top coin
went to 'Dodsworth' on a Sam Gold-
wyn buy, picture company paying
$160,000. Actually the biggest coin
deal involved Is that for 'Pastures;'
colored classic getting $100,000 and
a percentage. Latter is figured to

push it up to at least $200,000.

Warners also plunked down what is

understood to be $115,000 for 'Pet-

rined Forest.' Latter Is the only
one of the trio of the current season
crop and is still current on Broad-
way. 'Dodsworth' was produced
last season, and the colored classic
is five years old, but has been tour-
ing since' its New York run.
AH three prices are more than

others paid ))y any film company
the past season for a legit play.

Price for 'Dodsworth' is top cash
pay ent for any Broadway produc-
tion in years. Nearest to the figure

(Continued on page 5-1)

WEEKEND
Parlw-Bedroom-Bath Circuit \

Booking on Its Own for 6 Cities

'35'> Prize Plug

Portland, Ore., June 11.

Helene Millar is back fan
dancing at the Capitol. Mak-
ing it her fifth week there.

House announced In a big
way that she's back with two
'swell new fans.'

Holly\Vf>od. Tune 1 1

.

Cafe of World is the S;m Diet;

o.vpo's first casnaKy. Josi' Mt-n-

siiiiarc-s t.miTO bani! .'ir.d ^)^\ V.'liir;-'.-; :

ork have bcc-n given tv.o w^'^ks
|

notice.

1"i-;tdo hrul'U (Iiore, . wfU ;is

witli tlio res' <ir till- K.'iir .'im'i/'^-

nif^nt. concessions, and the nudists

w-ci'O forced out.

Huey's Showmanship

New Orleans, June 11.

.Sonutor Iluoy P. Lo I^ouisi-

niia's Kingti.sh diet;!'"'-, gave a
brief audition to tlie Louisiana

]

Sr.-iio T'liivnrsity brass band and
choir Saturday (.S) and forthwith
ordercil them to abandon pl.an.i for

a tour to New York and the oast,

for which they wcro to receive
.'is.noi).

Asked why lie did not approve of

11:*^ t1.".'t'-'-s - 17'.>ing on fnlir^ iu»

\".-c want a liiv-'^'-r ani! bi '.I'M' ))')nfl
;

Ijcfoi'e we send you on the road.

Also \\f want soiiie sin^i'is and
'IniK-ers and some pretty ulrls to do
.•pecialty nuniljers. We'll do ll

ri^'l-it, or not at all.'

NBC'S $imooo

CUSTOMERS'

25% OFF

Chicago, June 11.

NBC on Feb. 4. will put into effect

a new rate setup In regard to ad-
vertisers whose annual expenditure
on the network totals more than
$1,200,000. Will give thes« adver-
tisers who spend that kind of money
within a 52-week period an " Im-
mediate discount of 25%. In the
past NBC has glve:n the million-
dollar sponsors 25% discount but
split up into two portions: 15% at
the start of the contract and 10%
as .a rebate.

This rebate structure, however,
caused plenty of yelping among the
advertisers due to resultant mix-
up in advertising budgets, the com-
panies finding themselves with ad-
vertising coin on their hands which
they had no plans for. With the

25% on the pockets at the start the
advertisers will be able to spend
that much more.

Complete Stage Play

By Puppets in Moscow

Moscow'. -June H.
Gogol's classic ilirec-act comedy,

'Inspector-General,' is being success-
fully staged, by the new puppet the-

atre in Mo.scow, organized by the
Regional House of Art Jiducatlon.

Five actors hidden by a high, wide
screen do the talking for the 45

pii.ojiets.

Pcrtonnanco marks a great Im-
provement in pupjiet show tech-
nifiue. Doll actors are made to

open tlieir motitlis wlicn siioalviiig

.md mo\'.e both tlieir hand.s, manip-
ulating forks and knives while eat-

ing.

JIMMY WALKEHS BACK?
London, .Tune 11.

e JImmv AValkers niay rctui-n

lo New York, sailing fro lici'e

Juni! H).

I''oj-mer Afayor of .Vew York and
.Mrs. U'alljer ffJi-tty C.):ni)ton) have
lieen' mulling the idea and may
on the same boat with Belle T.aker.

Permanent parlor, bedroom and

bath circuit, portends In organiza-

tion of an 'artists bureau' by the

National Hotel Management Comr
pany, Ralph Hltz, president, opera-

tors of the Lexington and New
Yorker hotels In New York. New
department, headed by T. J. Martin,

Jr., will arrange all bookings Into

hotel niterles and dining rooms of

chain concerned. Ife will head-
quarter in New Yorker.
Idea is new In hotel circles, which

heretofore hired entertainment
through agencies and managers.
Same talent can now be routed
through, country playing inns in

principal keys. Similar bureaus
maintained by radio chains sug-
gested Innovation of cot circuit.

Arrangements are being made to

Install entertainment in National's
spots In Cincinnati, Dayton, Detroit
and Dallas. If successful It will be
extended to Include all of their
hotels where entertainment Is per-
mitted.
Martin was once associated with

Cork O'Keefe In Philadelphia and
on severing this connection, free-
lanced with orks In a managing ca-
pacity before going to Ralph Won-
ders in the CBS artists bureau. Last
j->b wan with stations WCAU and
KYW In Philly along similar lines.

COLLEGES HIT TOP COIN

FOR BANDS SINCE 79

Dance bands are obtaining from
college dates the biggest prices paid
since 1929. In addition to making it

hefty coin for name combos, the

prom shufflers as rx rule now use. a
supplementary orchestra. From
5750 up to as high as $1,500 a night
.goes for the. collegians' fave or-
chestra.

Around the metropolitan area the
husklngs from this source have been
especially good. If .'i natno unit
can't get on the scene before I'J or
n o'clock the collegiate sponsors
engage a band of lesser rating to

span the interim, with the fill-ln

outfits in most cases kept on the Job
for the rest of the night.

Even during 1931 the graduates
and the frateinity boys were in-

clined 10 count their dimes and
iiicU'cIs when it canie to tlie band
item. This year it's the best avail-
al)lo';tnd no bargaining. And wliat
the kids like is the final word on
how the dance bands stand.

'See Who' Peeper Tagged
,'all-L'iok' is tiie new tag that has

been placed on the American Tclc-
))li(jni' ,t Telegr.'iph Company's de-
sel'ipnicjiL wlili:h enables the pcr-
iin talking (i\ov .'i telephone to see

j)'U'ty to v.'hom ho is speaking,
'nd vice ver.-:.'!.

it's promised for 1936.
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Mamoffilian (with 'Becky Sharp' Just

About to Premiere) Sees, in Color,

The Approach to the 'Perfect' Fihn

By Cecelia Ager
Hollywood shies from the word

'art,' i dreads the word 'tlicory.*

Rouben Mambulian, however, likes

them. Hollywood doesn't like 'art'

because there it gets mixed up with

'arty,' doesn't like 'theory' because

It seems to sound both nebulous

and impractical. But, says Ma-
moulian, art is first of all enter-

tainment, and as for 'theory,' well,

nothing is done without it. Knowl-
idge is made useful only through

the theories evolved from it. And
30, once having explained his con-

ception of these terms, Mr. Ma-
noullan used them fearlessly and
)ften, . while telling, a Vari 'v- re-

porter about some of his picture

lonvictions.

Nobody' knows, actually, what a

talking picture should be, he said,

oecause the perfect one hasn't yet

Deen made. That's because science

gallops ahead of creators; the tech-

nical improvements and opportuni-

ties have come faster than the

creative talents have been able to

encompass them. It's Mamoullan's
belief that a good talking pic-

ture can be enjoyed by the deaf.

'On the .screen,' he said, 'every-

thing should be said In action and
pictorial composition. Whatever
can not 60 be said, no more may
be said in dialog. Therefore there

should be very little,, and very ex-

pressive, dialog—condensed.

Enter—Color

At this point color enters. Mr.

Mamoulian has but lately finished

directing the first feature made
with the new three-color process

Technicolor, 'Becky Sharp.'

'When you look at an object,' he

explained, 'you see form and color.

On the screen you've been seeing it

only as form. Pictures are primar-

ily •. isual. Now with color pictures,

the vision gets the other half—color.

The other half, color, balances the

ear, offsets the sometimes distract-

ing pull of sound. With color, pic-

tures are once more primarily vis-

ual—and now at last the perfect

talking picture approaches.'
Naturally, color is more of a prob-

lem, but it brings its own reward.

It adds a new richness, builds up
the beauty and the emotional qual-

ity o£ the story and actors—rightly

used. But It can be a double-edged
Bwoi-d. Pictures can go nouyeau

(Continued on page 20)

Black and White

Hollywood, .Tune 11.

Walter Wanger's 'Smart
Girl' lost a day when Wanger
decided that Ida Lupino's per-
sonality was nixed as a be-
wigged brunette.

First day's work was redone
with Miss Lupino her own
blonde self.

MEX GOV'T BACKING

BORDER FILM STUDIO

Hollywood, June 11.

New studio in Mexico is pro-
jected by Imperio AKteca, new com-
pany headed by Roberto. Farfan, Sr.,

which has purcha.scd a 500-acre site

at Shoreacres, 14- miles below Ca-
liente on the ocean front.

, Company has been formed with
Mexican capital and is reported to

have government backing and co-

operation. Studio, with two stages
at the start, and others going up
as needed, will be used by two
Mexican companies now headquar-
tering in Mexico City. Intention is

to make the plant available to
American companies on rental basis
for Spanish talkers or features
where exteriors at Callente are used.
New outfit also figures producing

six Spanish talkers, three of which
will carry English versions, besides
groups of shorts and cartoons for
Latin countries.

New One for Bette
Hollywood, .Tune 11.

Bette Davis has been spotted for

the lead In 'Hard Luck Dame' at
Warners.
Yarn is a Laird Doyle original.

MONTGOMERY'S VACASH
Robert Montgomery sails Thurs-

day for England for a month's look-

see.

Just a vacation a.nd no fil work
In mind.

Tm Telling You'

By Jack Osterman

WILL MAHONEY
The Nottingham Journal

"Mr. Will Mahoney, the American
funster, opened a return visit to the
Nottingham Empire last evening.
He worked hard ... a man of less

ontliusiasm and power of resistance
must have collapsed under the
strain. But Mr. Mahoney had the
deserved reward of houses that ap-
preciated his exceptional ability as
an entertainer."

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfair Theatre Building

New York City

Dave Lewis at Metro

Hollywood, June 11.

David Lewis, former assocate pro-
ducer at Radio, is at Metro, at-

tached to the Irvins Thalberg unit.

He will be a production supei'visoi-.

His last spot was at Fox as as-
sistant to Erich Pommer.

Huston's English Pic,

Then Back to *Dods'
Hollywood, June 11.

Walter Huston left here for New
York, sailing June 13 for England
where he will appear in the British

film based on the life of Cecil

Rhodee.
Player returns to this country in

the fall to resume his role in

'Dodsworth,' which will re-open In

Chicago for a run before swinging
on a tour through the western
states to the Coast.

Rush 'Em Out Rosalind

Hollywood, June 11.

Rosalind Russell, now getting an

intensive buildup by Metro, has been

assigned the femme spot opposite

William Powell in 'The Black

Chambc;-,' which Larry Weingarteii

will produce.
Player just finished in 'China

Seas,' and has appeared in seven

features during her six months un
der contract to Metro.

Navarro's Vaiidfilm Week,

Thence to the Argentine
Ramon Noyarro goes into Sliea's

Toronto for a week Jvmc 28. Act
includes, actor's sister, a Spanish
dancer. Booking arranged by Wil-
liam Morris odice.

Immediately following dale, actor

sails from Toronto for the Argen-
tine, for concert appearances.

Irv Starr U Producer
Hollywood, June 11.

Universal signed Irving Starr,

unit producer, who di-av/.s talker

remake of 'Skinner'.s Dress Suit."

Had been producer of Buck Jones
western.^.

WAIDEON IN 'BAND'
Chailes Waldron set for a spot In

Metro's 'Here Comes the Band,'

which stars Ted I»<>wis.

Deal negotiated by William Mor-
ris otfico.

U Spots McFadden
Hollywood. June 1 1.

Hamilton McFadden diroct.s I'n;

vcr.sal's '\'vliilc the Crowd Cli'"^r.--'.

JuKus Bernlieim produces.

Hayward Chatterton'a Lead
Hollywood, June 11.

Lewis ayward,- from the stage,

gets the lead opposite Ruth Chat-
terton in 'Feather in Her Hat' for

Columbia.
He flies to the Coast soon after

ho hits New York from London. .

Brown's Straw Kelly Jaunt

Hollywood, June 11,

Clarence Brown shoves off for

New England after the 'Anna Ka
renina' preview this week to shoot

atmosphere footage for 'Ah Wilder
ness,' which he directs for Metro.
Win look over the straw hats for

character players.

Hollywood Guinea Pigs

Test Squad Meets Lots of People, but

Careers Are Static

Hollywood, June 11.

There's a flock of tliem in every
-.itudio, lads who do nothing else but
play leads in tests. They are thespic
roustabouts at the beck and call of

every director and executive who
has a test to make of a gal.

The girl gets the breaks. The
lads are like bridesmaids, but never
brides. They make more tests than
laboratory guinea pigs, and the best
they get out of it is a bit in a pic-

ture.

Alfred Delcambre, Dean Jagger,
Douglas P.lackley and . Colin Tapley
are Paramount's crow. Robert.
Hvingpton, Ed Norris do most
of the test work at Metro. Robert
Light gets the test breaks at War-
ners. It's experience before the
cai; eras, but it's a tough grind.

Robert Taylor, now getting a fea-
tured player grooming by Metro, is

a graduate from the test route. He's
been photographed with every
femme star on the Metro lot. He
got his chance after two years in

tests wlien some director asked,
'\Vho'.<< that guy?' Opportunity
comes like that. Kent Taylor, at
Paramount, made so niany tests that
if the L'ooliige were laid encf to end
it would be sufficient for a Von
Stcrnber.g picture.

Eiov.evt r, nialiiii,!; tests has its

.•onii)r!isa! ion. You meet a lot of
nice peonlo: Init there's no honor ,in

iiitiking tes'i;^ Male actors who ap-

Fouled Out

Hollywood, June 11.

Indie producer had a new
writer, and was explaining .

necessity of getting a punch
where the two heroes first

meet. He asked, 'What can
both of them have so they will

immediately be drawn to-

gether."
Without hesitation, the

writer replied 'Halitosis.'

He was paid oft in full,

check being for three hours
he was on the lot.

Yellen Held at Fox on

Script, Then B'way Prod.

Hollywood, Oune 11.

Jack Yellen's return to Broadway
to dish up a story for »he next
George White Scandals, due for

summer production, has been de-
ferred for four weeks. Fox !s h tid-

ing him for that period beyond his

contract to finish the script of

'Broadway Co-Ed.'
After the White commitment l.c

will whip Into shape a musical o/

his own, his first since he produced
You Said It."

Carey Sues Artclass

Los Angeles, June 11.

Harry Carey has brought suit

against Louis Weiss and Artclass

Pictures seeking to collect $12,750

declared due as balance on a 1931

contract for a series of eight west-
erns.

Artclass breached the contract by
making only four, Carey recites.

His salary was set at a straight

$1,500 per week, to run to total of

$24,000. He says he was paid $11,250.

Dorothy Fields Teams

With Kern on Pons Pic
— Hollywood, June 11.

Lily Pons' film debut for Radio
Pictures will have songs by
Jerome Kern and Dorothy Fields.

This temporarily splits up the

team of Fields and Jimmy McHugh,
later a composer, although both
had previously collaborated on tlie

lyrics to 'Roberta' for which Keun
set the score. They also melodicd'
'Hijoray for Love' together.

COLBERT'S 'EASY LIVING'
Hollywood, June 11.

Next for Claudettc Colbert at
Paramount will be 'Easy Living,'

an original by Vera Caspary.
Alice Miller is developing the

screen play.

pear in them are Just a convenience
Femme players, after they get their

contracts, always refer to them as
'What's-his-name—the boy who
made the test with me?' And about
that time the boy Is making another
test with another dame. Life to

them is one dame test after an-
other.

Test actors are always on call.

They have to be ready at all time.s

to hustle to the studio and get into

makeup. They dress as fast as fire-

men, for Hollywood has a habit of
testing players five minutes after
they get in town—and some of the
trains arrive late.

Around the lots, no one knows
m.uch and cares less about the test

mugs. They're men without
friends. They band together for
mutual protection, fearing that some
day they may have to be tested with
a trained dog, horse or some other
animal, friendly or otherwise.
While in the laboratory these

chaps receive from $35 weekly up.
Of course,- there always is the
chance that they will be discovered
right there on the lot by some exec-
utive. When that happens, it's a
great discovery, heralded by much
publicity.

But there are others who go right

back to the truck or grocery counter
without ever having appeared in a
feature. However, they have had
their moment.

ZOE AKINS AT COL.
Hollywood, June 11.

First film job for Zoe Akins since
winning the Pulitzer prize will bo
the adaptation of 'Maid of Honor'
for Columbia.
Yarn by Katherine Brush ran in

Cosmo mag.

ARRIVALS
Felix Ferry, Ha-/pl Mangean 4,

E. R. Gourdeau.

SAILINGS
June 28 (New York to London)

Bela Lugpsi, Hedda. Hopper, Frances
Marion (Aciuitanla).

June 15 (New York to Genoa)
John Royal (Rex).

Juno- 14 (New York to London)
John Maxwell (Bremen).
June 14 (London to New York)

The Briants (Albert Bailin),
June 13 (New York to London)

Anna Sten, Eugene Frenke, Robert
Montgomery, AValter Huston, Capt.
I. C. N. Dixiey, Jean Niklas (Ma-
jestic).

June 8 (New York to Genoa) Olga
Petrova, Rosa Ponselle, Antonio
Scotti (Conte di Savoia).
June 7( New York to London)

Madge Evan.s', Howard S. Cullman
(Aquitania).
Jpne 7 (New York to Paris)

Charles BoyCr, liichard Dix, Ganna
Walska, Pat Patterson, Walt Disney,
Berthold Neuer, N. L. Xathanson,
Irving Mills, Miriam Jordan (Nor-
mandie).
June C (I-ondon to New York)

Ralph Hanbury, E. D. Lcishman
(Manhattan).

Just to let you know we were in
to see you the other night, and you
certainly are holding your age
beautifully. You've been our sweet-
heart for years, for It was with you
that we first played Broadway with
'Artists and Models.' But you're
back where you used to be, only It

seems funny to see a Carroll show
in a Shubert house. Yet, come to
think It over, what's funny about it?

Earl has a filling show. Still, I

was crying for the Carroll-Une.s.

That dog. Red Dust Is a pip he
should get sta.ge-door billing,

'Through These Portals the Mo.st'

Beautiful Dog, etc'

They changed you around a bit,

didn't they, old boy? They've now-
got the orchestra in the lower boxes.
Good luck, and Iteep actors within
your walls and on your stage. Show
business can stand it.

Quick Service

As Harry Carroll was leaving on
a bus for Atlantic City, he yelled to

Ballard McDonald, 'Pal, I need a
fast finale.'

McDonald yelled back, 'Y<n.i'll find

It pinned on the back of the bus.'

Height of Something

A man taking an office on the 50th
floor at Radio City, and having his

windows lettered.

Quess Who?
Know a revue author who re-

cently broke an arm falling off hia

flies.

Farewells of 1935

The Code's gone. .. .vaudeville's

gone.... Babe Ruth's gone.... but
Minsky goes on.

Getting Closer

It's a swell stage show at the
Capitol this week, and the Rltz

Brothers got as near to' the Winter
Garden as possible.

46tli Street Rhapsody
Leeds Clothes shop.... Jack Ed-

wards selling you a suit while sing-

ing forte..,. the cheaper the suit,

the shorter the song. . . .Loew's
stage door a grease paint nook..,,
artists working flaunt it to the lay-

offs .as they stroll around the block
In makeup. .. .clothes shop window
with a brown plaid, pearl button
coat staring at you, a coat we doubt
even Harry Jans, would take a
chance on.... La Ray short vamp
shoes. .. .Miller's long priced boots
. . .social directors bidding good-by
to each other and lyln.g .about the
beauty of the place they'fe going
to. .. .tripping over guys with saxo-
phone cases.

A Worried Company
There's a peculiar situation re-

garding a play. Producer gave It

to the cast, and the cast doesn't
krow whether it's a. present or a
debt.

Celebrated Closings

Once upon a time it was a grc.

event.... the laying of a corner-
stone. Now-a-days the bi.g punch is

th(> tearing- down fif theatres. What
with the Rialto, Now York and Cri-

terion on their way. maybe they'll

start soon on Radio Citv Music Hall
. . . .to malic wa.v tor a bigger house.

Ostermainia
Ma Gersoii celebrated her 2,Slh

wedding anniversary with the nirik-

Ing of fudge rnl<o....Sid ."^pinrad

gives away a flower for your lapel

with every shave, and so many
things go with it we think the

shaves were written by ICii.gnie

O'Neiil asked Fred Allen what
he intended doing. "Wlicn it .cots

around this time.' said Fred, 'I al-

w.ays get a mad desire to see Skins
Miller, so I think I'll hop to the

Coast and get it over with.". .! .was
just asked to pi; a benefit for a

guy who just beat a rap, money to

go to his Lawyer.
Are you readin.g?

Levee Quits Fund Job
Hollywood, June 1 1

.

M. C. Levep is riuittin.g as nmnoy-
bags for Motion Picture Kclii'C

Fund due to pro.ss of a.goncy inifl-

ness. Treasurer ror p.ist nine yo.ws

he lias asked that his name l^*^

withhold at annual 'V-rlion "f-

ficers next wcMc.
Suoccssor to Frinu'ls X. -lair.-

oxeoutivo secretary, ta be n-inv -

that time.
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ZANE GREH TOP OAT PIX
Lobitsch Wants Free Rein or Unit;

Par Studio Group Guessing

Hollywood, June 11.

Paramount studio employes am
awiltlng the outcome of the con-

ference their chiefs, Ernst Bubitsch

and Henry Herzbrun, who arrived in

New York yesterday by plane, arc

having with John E. Otterson, new

corhpany head, and Adolph Zukor,

chairman of the board, as to their

Individual futures, as well as the

operation policy of the plant in the

future.
Though the election of o cera and

changes In the home office setup as

to charge of company affairs was no
surprise to the personnel here, they
Immediately started conjecturing as
to the future when appraised of the

fact that Lubitsch had, several

weeks previous to the board meet-
ing, tendered his resignation unless
a new contract were forthcoming.
Reports reached here that Emanuel
Cohen might return as studio chief-

tain and that "Watterson Rotha ker
would be his associate on the busi-

ness end.
Sludio Is Jittery

"Word from tlie home office that
everything was in status quo did

not set the minds of the employes
at ease, nor was It bettered when
Xiubitsch received orders on Wednes-
day night to be in New York
Monday for a conference. Then
speculation rose as to the position

of Herzbrun, who was not Included
in the invit.ation. Finally word
came through for him to come on,

too. That was Friday. Studio
again was in a buzz, but the faith-

fuls to the current administration
immediately became cheerful and
spread it around that It was a good

(Continued on page 29)

Keith Weeks Joins MG

Hollywood, .Tune 11.

Keith Weeks, one-time Fox exec,

Is at Metro as a production man-
ager.

His first ft.sslgnmcnt Is 'Here
Comes the Band,' the Ted Lewis pic.

Dix and Boyer Abroad

On Normandie for Pix
Two Hollywoodsmen, Richard

Dlx and Cliarlos Boyer, sailed Fri-

day (7) for abroad, Dix to do n

picture In England and Boyer two
In France. Both left on the N'or-

ni.mdie.

Boyer will return to Hollywood In

the fall, ix getting back earlier.

Latter will appear in 'Tlic Tunnel'
for Gauniont British.

Set Kay Francis
Hollywood, June 11.

Next Kay Francis .starrer at War-
ners will be 'I Found Stella Parrlsh.

Baby Sybil Jason draw.s a fea-

tured part in it.

WANGER SIGNS BAXTER
Holly wofid, .Tunc 11.

Walter W;in!<er .signed Alan Bax-
ter, currently Xow Yorlc sla of

'Black I'it.'

(;onlr;irt r.ills for two pictiu'cs

yearly for fi)\ir ycar.s.

Farm Warren Hull

W.nrron lliill, AVnrncrs rnntrar-lcc

In from Xow VnrU, iinmodiatoly goc"-^

on lo.nncnit to 1 'nivcT.-^al.

lie will pl;iy m.-ilc Ic'ad 'M.'is:-

ilicont Oliscsskin.'

of

in

Oil

a I

Mama Helps Out

Hollywood, June 11.

Mother of an imported ac-
tress confided to the director
of her current picture that la
order to get the best out of
her daughter, the director
should tell her after each scene
that her work is brilliant.

'She'll work much better for
y.ou," confided the mother, 'be-

cause she will respect your
sincerity.'

Korda s Sten Pic

After She Makes

1 for Col, Metro

London, June 11.

Alexander Korda has closed with
Anna Sten to make one picture here
in the fall.

Deal is contingent on the actress
okaying a story, to be dug up by
Korda.

Anna Sten sails for Europe Thurs-
day (13) to visit her mother in

Paris but will return to the U. S.

in a month. Before going to Eng-
land to make the picture for Korda
she will make one or two more pic-

tures in liollywood. Deals are on
with both Columbia and Metro for
one picture each, both being held
up by the actress' insistence on
okaying stories before signaturing.
Metro has in mind a European

story, 'Dangerous Rhythm,' by Geza
Herzig. Miss Sten has read it and
indicated an okay, with terms yet
to be worked out. Columbia wants
to use her in a B. P, Schulberg pro-
duction which, it is understood,
Josef von Sternberg would direct.

Hollywood, June 11.

Columbia has signatured Josef
von Sternberg on a one picture deal.

Understood he Is to direct a film

starring Anna Sten.

Warners Sue R. Donat,

Claim Letter Contract

London, June 2.

Robert Donat Is defendant in an
action brought by Warner Brothei-,-;,

who claim a contract with the ac-

tor. Allege a letter from hlm wh;ch
constitutes a contract, and are a.<k-

ing for an injunction rcstr;jininrr

him from entering into an agree-

met with any other film co.Tinany.

Defense is that the letter does

not constitute n l)indlng agrceuient.

Costain Coastward
With practically all .story pur-

cb.ases for the ni3-">-aG producing

season completed. Tlionia.s B. Co.-i-

tain, castoni story editor for Fox,

r-xp(;cls to fly to the West Coa.«l

today (WediK-.sdu.N^).

A'isil to Hollywood and .soutlicni

California will bo in tiie nature of

;i, coni'.iint'd lnisinc.«s and -ation

t rip.

BEAUDINE'S LONDON PIC
I.,o:;i!on, .Inne 11.

\\'iHi; aiiiliiu' will foiiie over

In (lii-c;- Colif ii Trilr'.s .'i AN'iilU'

]. ir A\'; at Tcd.iincjton .sluili':;-

lici^c.

.\"'.'Vclc;;i^ is the l;ili-v; ii;il.lisiif(l

! -.orlc of .M;i'.-y llnl.crt;: Kinchart,

James' Two-Wayer
ll..:;\ \v-.;i<l. .!;;ne 11. .,

P.i.'ui J.'inics lias l.e( n given ;i

wi-w;iv deal ;it lladio.

(.'o-(lii eels 'i;;id!o IJevels,' ni;'l

docs the a'laptatlon on 'Jiusl;.'

Five Outdoor Operas Penned
by Novelist Through the
Camera Three Times

CRADLE OF STARS

Hollywood, June 11.

Zane Grey tops all writers In sell-

ing his stuff to pictures. In the past
13 years he has sold 20 novels to

major studios. That's a record. The
20 novels represent 36 features, for
most of the Grey efforts have been
produced twice, several three times.

Only eight of his stories have had
but one celluloid existence. Only
one Grey picture has been a draw-
ing room opera, 'Woman Accused';
the others have all been westerns.
Grey himself has had little to do

with the transferring of his yarns
to the screen. Jack Cunningham of

Paramount is tops in \yrltlng screen
plays from Grey novels. Cunning-
ham has scripted a dozen of them.
Paramount has had a corner on the

pictures, producing all told 26; Fox
is next with eight and RKO with
two.
Many stars have been made

through Zane Grey pictures. Jack
Holt, Warner Baxter, Richard Arlen,
Gary Cooper, George O'Brien, Ran-
dolph Scott, Buster Crabbe and Neil
Hamilton all received their start and
impetus through appearing In Grey
westerns. No femme star can trace
her opportunity through one of

these horse operas. Women take
the short end In a Grey picture.

Horses get a better break.
Those of the Grey stol'ies to have

reached the screen three times are
'Mysterious Rider,' made in 1921 by

(Continued on page 71)

Blasting Musicals to Be Toned Down,

Studios Fitting Prints to Theatres

20 Years Later

London, June 2.

Twenty years ago Polly Mo-
ran tried out in vaudeville over
here and laid an egg.

Now, at the Palladium, she's

a hit.

BOWES RADIO

AMATEURS'

SHORTS

Major Edward Bowes will make his

bow In pictures via a series of 26

two-reel' shorts. First was slated to

start production yesterday (Tues-
day) at the Biograph studio.s, New
York, with John H. Auer directing.

Bowes Intends u.slng his best ama-
teurs, from the weekly broadcasts,
In the c.'sts.

While originally planned to use
only prize winners from his air pro-
grams, ability of any of Bowes' neo-
phytes to pass the screen tests cred-

itably will be a deciding factor.

A stage act consisting of the first

10 amateur in-lze winners of Major
Bowes' radio contest, which will

have the support and cooperation of

both Chase & .Sanborn and Colum-
bia Broadcasting, also has been or-

cc.'inizcd in New York and will

shortly go out on tour. Negotia-
tions am on for a route with one
of the big theatre chains.

Lou Goldberg organi'/.ed the act

through. Major Bowes and others

and the AVilliam Morris office ^vill

represent it. for liim on bookinys,

An^nDgements have ho(-n made
for local amateur contest in each

I own to bp played tlii^ough SI'A'..

'Pliree v.inners are to be chfi.sen in

towns booked a wr^ek In ad-/aner',

111" trio to apijear with the ansaleni-

'.iroup's .'I' t on arrival. On" of ll-ie

rhrf-e, f,n eonelu-^ion of lb" en;';i;,'e-

niiMit, will lie pii-l:"rl (o ^n. to New
•I'oi^k f(.ir an aiidlii'm wi'.h .Major

I '.OW( S.

All d'l-'ils have )i"en wo:-Ic"d out

in advane", ('lia;-" & ."-'•niboi'n of-

f"r;iig eooper.Htlon ;irwl iii'omlsint; to

lal;'- a/l.s- In conneetbin Willi tb"

eonii-'fts. Contes-;v. will al.-f) be ar-

range,! tl,i-i.ni;h f'(tS (le.-ilers, nnd"r^

Ijlaris.

Tops or Nothing,

Ether's Answer

To Film Burnup

Hollywood, June 11.

In their refusal to consider any-

one but name players for their local

and chain sustaining programs em-
anating from here, radio stations

are burning i)Icture studios to a

crisp. Airers are always on the

lookout for a MacDonald, Moore,

Boles, Eddy or Dunn to sing on the

programs, but are nixing all offers

of the studios on the substitution

of lesser names for the stars.

Broadcasters take the attitude

that if It Is necessary for annniuicers

to explain v.-ho the singers are and
what they do, then the stations may
as well use station talent.

Studios, on the other hand, feel

that they have gone the limit help-
ing the air programs with name tal-

ent and in return radio could lend

a helping hand to the plugging of

less known talent who really need
the broadcast.
In the last few weeks, several

broadcasts have been turned down.
Radio doesn't seem to mind the

film studio's attitude.

London's Schnoz Bid

London, June 11.

Clifford Whitley is negotiating

with Jimmy Durante fbr a date

here.

Wants the Schnoz to double In

a revue and the Dorchester Hotel
cabaret.

Krimsky Turns Cutter,

Gus Shy Producer Aid
Hollywood, .Tune n.

John Krimsky, New York pro-
ducer until recently production aid

to E. W. Butcher at Fox, lias been
transferred to the studio cutting de-
partment.
Gus Khy, stage comic, moves Into

Krimsky's production spot.

Sanlell for 'Married'
Holly wod, .luno 11.

M .Sanlell will direct 'Let's Get
Married,' next, for Sylvia Hidney ,'it

l>ar;i.inoiint. ]''red .Mc.Miirr.ay will

have male lead.

Miss .Sidney leaves New Yor next
week to jirejiare for picture.

Hollywood, June 11.

With but a limited number of
large theatres able to accommodate
the load on .sound tracks of fllmu-

sicals, especially where operatic or
strong vocal numbers are frequent,
major companies will likely Inaugu-
rate the policy of making two
classes of sound prints for distribu-

tion.

Metro was first to distinguish
with two types of sound prints,

launching the practice with
'Naughty Marietta.' Now Columbia
Is up against the same problem
with the Grace Moore picture, 'Love
Me Forever,' and will probably fol-

low two-print route.

Necessity of the two types of
prints results from sound being
printed on the track needing from
15 to 35 watts in theatre sound pro-
jection for best results. Drawback,
resulting In sour songs, distortion,

etc.. Is due to the fact that most
theatres have equipment only ca-
pable of using two or three watta
of power In sound projection ap-
paratus.
By cornpressing the sound on thr

prints to conform with the equlpi-

mcnt being used In the smaller
house.s, quality Is retained but lower
printing key prevents vocal numbers
being blasted out to audiences when
projected in the theatres.

'JULIET BY LAUREATE

Thalberg Tags Masefield as Shearer
Scripter

Hollywood, June 11.

John Masefield, England's poet-
laureate, has been engaged by Irv-
ing Thalberg to write the screen
play for 'Romeo and Juliet' for
Norma Shearer and possibly Brian
Aherne.
Picture will not go Into work un-

til after Miss Shearer has completed
'Marie Antonlette,' scheduled for
fall production.
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Deadline Soon for Film Companies

To file Salary Papents, Bonuses

Wnshington, June 11.

Film companies desiring to con-,

ceal details of salary payments,

bonus or profit-sharing agreements,

and stock ownership will be com-
pelled to air this information in the

near future, Federal Securities Com-
mission 0 cials Indicated last week.

With thr^ deadline on api)llcations

for permanent listing of stcuritles

occurring July 1, Commlsh is pre-

paring to rule In each Individual

case where plea has been made to

keep such dope confidential. There

will be no general policy order, but

officials are pretty well agreed that

data of this nature should and must
be revealed to public gaze.

Relatively few film concerns have
reported in full on salary and bonus
matters, several submitting this in-

formation •confidentially and others

asking more time before filing. With
the exception of Paramount, practi-

cally all Important enterprises in

the picture field have made applica-

tion to list their securities perma-
nently on national exchanges.
Keith-Albce-Orpheum, B. F. Keith

Corp,, Consolidated and Pathe did

not avail themselves of the privilege

of asking that their salary, bonus
and officers' stockholding reports be

hushed, while Warner and Universal

said they would come In with their

dope later. Loew, Fox and Colum-
bia, however, asked that their re-

ports on these matters be withheld
from public examination.

'Secret' Requests
Several film companies also asked

that some of their data on subsidia-
ries and affiliates be kept iaecret,

contending that publieatlon -would

(Continued on page 69)

'B'way Joe' Tuned—Maybe

Hollywood, June 11.

Warners closied 'Broadway Joe,'

the Joe E'. Brown picture, Saturday

(8) upon completion of shooting the

book. Studio will cut and assemble

it before deciding whether or not to

Include special musical numbers.

I'icture is a backstage yarn with

lots of musical atmosphere, which

may be sufficient.

Anti-Block BiO

Bound Over TiD

Next Congress

Indexing

Hollywood, June 11.

Slim Summerville has a
grading system for guests who
call at his beach home.

Privileges run according to

the degree of friendship. Andy
Devine rates the garage.

Limiting Newshonnd

List in Free Lunch

ConseFTation Drive

Hollywood, June 11.

Unless papers or magazines have
a circulation of 25,000, and are more
than six months old, their corre-

spondents will be denied credentials
hereafter to visit the studios for

publicity copy and help in securing
stories.

Arbitrary figure was set by studio

publicity directors in a move to keep
down the o clal credential list

which now contains around 250

nanies. New okay list will be ef-

fective July 1.

Agit.atlon came about through
studio complaint that hlnterlanders

who have never done a day's news-
paper work in their lives come here
with credentials from their home
town papers, which in reality are
only a blind to get the visitors Into

the studio for star gazing.
Also It Is figured the cost of the

lunches these amateur and not-im
portant scribes eat adds up to an
important item over the year, not

counting the time wasted by p.a.'s

in showini; them around.

Washington, June 11.

Legislative efforts to outlaw

block-booking were dropped last

week for the remainder of the cur-

rent session of Congress, but plans

were laid for a new drive next win-
ter.

As House supporters of the Pet-
tenglU bill conceded there is no pos-
sibility of obtaining hearings be-

fore the present session winds, a
companion measure was Introduced

In the Senate by Senator Neely of

West Virginia. This will permit
picture reformers to start their

fight In both branches when the

legislators reconvene next Decern

-

bei".

Introduction of the Neely measure
signified clearly that film critics are
determined to carry on their drive

for Government supervision of dis-

tribution practices. Previously they
had hoped to push the Pettengill

bill through the House this session

and then work on the Senate next
winter; now they are preparing to

turn the heat on at both ends of

the Capitol simultaneously when
Congress comes back after Christ-
mas. Both -measures will remain
alive over the annual fall recess.

Film cleanup topic came to life

again Saturday (8) when the Balti-
more conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, representing
members In Maryland, D. C, and
nearby Virginia, pledged support
for any campaigning to Improve the

qualities of screen entertainment
Promised to cooperate with any
groups or any other faiths in a gen
eral crusade and condemned block-

booking without specific reference

to any legislative proposals.

SCRIBS ON 'ROSE MARIE'

FOR GRACE MOORE-EDDY

Hollywood, June 11.

Mai'cella Burke, ex-(an mag edi

tor. and Ro.ss Wills join Metro
writing slaff to prepare the screen
piay of 'Ro.so Marie,' musical cur-

rcn'Jy slated for Grace Moore and
Nelson Eddy. Scrib duo recently

sold 'Adventure For Three' to same
studio. •

'I\tarle' will be produced by Hunt
Stromberg. Studio made it silent

in 1927.

BIP's Prez TeBs

Of Company s N.Y.

Plans, Prospects

John Maxwell, chairman and
malnaglng director of British Inter-

national Pictures, -feels that any
thought which has , British Ijro-

ducers submitting scripts In ad-
vance to the Hays office for scru-
tiny before the pictures come over
to the' United States Is hooey.

Max-well is here for a few days
talking tilings over with his chief

of ^tafl, Arthur Dent, who preceded
him to the U. S. by a couple of

weeks.
Dent is here for the purpose of

negotiating U. S. distribution for

the BIP pictures. Previews of sev-

eral BIP films were held in New
York last week. BIP e^P^t^'s

make around 25 films next year and
of this number 11 or 12 will be
shipped to the U. S.

British International Is Inter-

ested In the operation of or controls

around 260 theatres in the United
Kingdom. Maxwell indicates that

this chain may increase, within the

next few months to around 300.

BIP would prefer a distribution

hookup over Jiere with a major
company and Is angling that way.
Its plans for over here are not
definitive as yet. BIP, however,
alms to spend more on production
than in previous years becau.ie of

the greater quality need of its own
chain of theatres, a great number
of which are de luxe houses.
There is no deal on at present

between Gaumont-Britlsh and BIP
for merging or changing control of

either company, Maxwell jays.

There had been some negotiations
between the firms some tlma ago,
but these fell through and have not

been resumed.
Maxwell returns to London next

Week.

WB Sets 50 Featm-es. 130 Shorts

For '35-'36 at Convention in L. A;

Radio's 50 for 1935-6

Radio will go out to sell a pro-
gram of 50 for the 1935-'36 season,
thjs number Including two from
Pioneer Pictures, John Hay Whitney
group, on which deal was recently
closed.

Company holds Its three-day con-
vention at the Drake, Chicago,
starting Monday (17), with home of-

fice bunch headed by Ned E, Depinet
and Jules Levy, taking off for there
Saturday (15).

U. S. History Pix

Weak B.0, Radio

Puts Off 'Grant'

Cagney PrivaiC Dick

Hollywood, June 11.

James Cagney next will be a pri

vate detective in Warner's 'You'll

Have to Learn Sometime.'
Yarn Is by Richard Wormser

Script being written by Ben Mark
son and Harry Sauber.

Big

FOX CONVENTIONEERS

Group in N. Y.—Gehring
Charge of Sales Drive

Universal Putting: Seven

In Work This Month
K-.!ly\\ ood, June 11.

Unive:-sii-. is starting its n'.-w pro-

gram of 42 pictures with a hv'mtk'-
'

puttiTig .seven in work by July !. .

Only holdovffr Is 'ii-^Mr.i?.'.':r.

Obsessidii.'

VANISHING AK
n<W;yv. oy^;, Jw.-.'r J J.

Casting pi-<th)i-Tn id'-.y 'i^rA Fox r.

'Kn.monn' on ih'i h-;.-'ir .>r.;;j f^ii.

John .Slon". v.lcy .;;! -p.V/iJ-;'.': >':,

pl'-tur*-, h'3« b'.'-n vr.a';/."': 'o '
players to \.i)\> li.t a« Jn'i,- ri>.

]

Big Fox contingent was In and
out of New York last week with
Jack Sullivan, Pox-West Coast film

buyer, Arch Bowles, RIok Rlcket-
son, Harry Fitzgerald and Elmer
Rhoden, F-WC dl.strlct chieftains

lin.^erlns cast on flln-i buys.

Bill Gehring this year, instead

of Herman Wobber, is tlie Fox
Film drive commandant, (ithrlng

with Roger Ferrl, spccinl ox

ploitecr, are slated to \i:!iv<i S. Y
lo:- points vy-Kt thin w-<V.. Cab''

Vorke, Hl'J'lio p'jb!!/,l:>- u'-H'l >::

ir'/!ft *r.*: ^.*j-.i '.--^/T;
<

*

Not So Strange to Court,

Hix Loses Filcher Suit

Los Angeles, June 11

Declaring general public and pic-

ture trade were not likely to be de
ceived as to the nature of material
covered by somewhat similar titles

'Strange as It Seems' and 'Stranger
Than Fiction." Superior Judge Leon
R. Yankwich ruled in favor of Uni-
versal Pictures in John HIx's dam
age suit for alleged infringement on
his rights.

Cartoonist had demanded $250, OOD
on ground that the studio's use of
'Stranger Than Fiction' destroyed
the vajue of his own 'Strange as It

Seems,' which Universal formerly
released.

Judge Yankwich held there is no
Inherent monopoly in a novelty film
to the degree claimed by Hix.

Felix Feist, Jr/s Scouting

Rufus Le Malro lined up a flock

of prospectives for Metro while
abroad.
No one signed, but on his Holly

wood arrival he Is arranglni,' with
Felix Feist, Jr. to visit London and
Paris for some exhaustive film test

ing.

,<,->i-.

Stone Skcds Quintet

For New Fox frogram
Uolly« ood, June 11.

'it f<-*;;.Cui-f';( [d hi: iiiriicd

ij-/ ,ih<: '.-.'A W i\y.<-] unit at I'"ox

'./)': H'i'-'K iivniiitud will be pro-
V.v .Ui\\ii i'\.'iu<;.

'//.-.I ii.'iw, "VUhwUt In tlic

!<),</ I*, iiiivi in piodN'-llDn, with
hi K'MU'i, i,r y\yi-,' )ii.-a<'d to

Z' ' <lfi')<->' v,Hy diirloK Ih': i-.OinUil;

v.ll-y '/Hi, ,'.|;<-'f: K.-<y'rjM top !lpot

^'y:lir.>,n\i,'/, lilo )fn-)?i'l'; 'I'.iuiiimn

if^.-f.V ',r I'll- Ui-.'.t-n,' niii\ 'Wmiy^-
<-«( .1. 'r.i- ;t,:',iii..'

ollywood, June 11.

Radio has gotten cold feet on 'Mr.

Grant' as planned and has shelved

the picture temporarily, announc-
ing that casting problems are hold-
ing it up. Studio brought Walter
Abel from New York as the star
Stephen Roberts was to direct.

Halt came after studio execs de-
cided that the American public was
not over enthusiastic about native
history. Most American historical

pictures have been poorly received
at the boxoffice.

Radio, -with a contemplated In-

vestment of $700,000 in 'Grant,' felt

.that an all-star cast was necessary
to get profitable reaction. Lack of

available names at present caused
the picture to be taken off the

schedule for the time being.

B&K, LOEW^S BOSTON

FILE WITH FEDl SEC.

Washington, June 11.

Balaban & Katz and Loew's
Boston Theatres Co. last wcelv
joined the • parade and requested
Federal approval for permanent
listing of their securities.

Salary dope was withheld from
the public by both companies, B&K
submitting report on last year's
compensation confidentially and
Loew's Boston omitting similar
data 'at this time.' Both firms said
they have no bonus or profit-shar-
ing agreements in effect.

Revealing that Paramount con-
trols 87.8 7o of its stock, Balaban
fc KatJ! showed liability exceeding
$9,000,000. Statement revealed 20,-

120 shares of $100 7% cumulative
preferred are outstanding and rep-
resent an obligation of ?2, 012,600,

while 264,200 shares of $25. common,
involving liability of $6,005,150, arc
out.

Balaban subsidiaries Include 8

wholly owned and 6 partly owned.
In turn the.se 14 own outright 11

sub-sids and partly own 10 more.
Loew's Boston reported th-il

Loew's, Inc., is the principal pare>-.f,

controlling 54% of its securities.
Only subsidiary is State Theatre
(-'o., or which Loew's Boston has
98% control. Loew's Inc., Is listed
.-IS the only fjrm or Individual hold-
ing morn tlian 10% oC Loew's I5os-
ton securities of any class.
With NiclioLT.s M. Sehenck and

David Bernstein holding 1 shure.
each and Leopold Frledm,'\n owning-
10 ."Shares In order to qualify as dl-
rectoi-s, only members of the boai-d
listed as st.oelvholders are John 11.

l^cvliii, HCeretary, with 295% shivres
and Victor .T. Morils, assistant sec-
ret,-M-y, v, il h .'lO,'?.

Conip.-iny listed Its liability n.l

$:i..SSl,2.rS.a3 based on 1 55,249 Vri

'.Utstandin;; $2.T oonimon shares^

Silverstone Coming with

Sehenck for UA Meet
Willi ,li)sc|.h M. Si'hcncli. on the

.•.'o.-(ii.-ii!il|(>, will i) iMuurloe Silver

.;loiic, inaiia^fliig director of the
l/'nlH-fl ArtlxlH Corp., Ltd., of Lon
ilorl. 'rhcy-siiil for .Vew York .Sat-

ui-(l,'iy (ini, ,-irrivlng June 20.

Hllvir-Klori<; will remain in Amer
I'-,-), for Die I'A s;iles convention on
ilK' Coa't. In .Inly.

Los Angeles, June 11.

Warners annouhced at Its salosj
convention today, 60 features 'Mrd''

130 shorts for the ne-w year. Sami»
number as last year.

Of 62 2-reelers and 78 singles, all

but 20 and 'cartoons will be made
In Brooklyn under Sam Sax. \

Increased budgets ordered on all

features, with .Indications of higher
rentals, but no changes in selling

plan.

Player lineup will remain abdut
the same. Studio Is figuring draw-
ing heavy on stage plays and booksi
Promotions of A. W. Smith, Jr.v

Gradwell Sears and S. Charles l&ln-

feld as vice-presidents of Vltagraph
Corporation, Warners distributing
subsidiary, was announced by
Harry M. Warner at the opening
business session of the Warner-
First National .sales convention at
the Ambassador hotel yesterday
(Monday).
Over 300 execs, sales chiefs,

branch exchange managers, theatre
zone managers and h.o. execs are
attending the convention running
through Thursday (13). Special
train carrying 200 conventioneers
from eastern and southern points
arrived Sunday (9), with the local
Warner crowd going the limit on
welcoming entertainment.

Initial business session was brief,
with Sears arid Smith alternately
presiding;. Harry Warner was the
principal speaker. Warner prexy
stressed the upward trend of WB
biz over two years ago.
Joseph Bernard, in charge of

Warner theatre operation, reported
the outlook In the exhibition field

Is brighter th.\n for the past four
years. Other speakers were Major
Albert Warner, Harold Bereford,
company attorney; Robert Schlass,,
in charge of continental sales; Sam'
Morris, head of foreign sales.

Entertainment features started
Sunday, with a house party thrown
for the visitors by Leon Schlcssln-
ger, producer of Looney Tunes and
Merry Melodies. Monday afternoon
was spent at the Burbank studios,
where a round of luncheon.s and
cocktail parties kept the visiting
firemen on the Jump.
Conventioneers got down to real

business today (Tuesday) and are
scheduled to grind again all day
Wednesday and Thursday morning.
Convention proper winds up Thurs-
day night -with a banquet at which
prizes in the California or Bust
drive will be awarded. Many dele-
gates plan to stay over for a week
to 10 days visiting studio and rest-
ing.

Income Tax Gan^^ster

Trap Idea in WB 'Agent'

Hollywood, J;ine 11.

Warners will try and put 'Special
-•Vgenl' Into work some time thja
week with William Keishley direct-
ing and Georf^e Brent in the lend.
Story is -written around the grab-

bing of gangsters through income
tax evasion. Y.arn written by Al
Cohn and Lesley Mason was bou.ijht.

cifdit months ago, but shelved in
order to .^et 'G Men,' con.sidercd a
hotter subject, on the screen.

PAR IN 'G' RUSH

Speeding 'Men Without Names' On
Ransom Money Angle

Hollywood, .rune 11.

Paramount's' ileii 'Wiihout Names-
is heiiig rusiied, ^viLh sequences in-

serted based 0)1 tracln;; serialized
banknotes, to take advanta.tjo of

publicity in the Weyei-liau.sei- ran-
som note roundU|).
Studio is showing new enlluisi-

asin for the picture, despite beinvr

beaten to the screen by iliiee ^i-

.Afen films ali-eadv.

'Red Salute' Next

Reliance for UA
Holly wi;c)(l_. .Iiii'u^

Edward Small has set li u-l; -.Vnia-

rur Girl' till later in the yt^ar, ri'ml

will produce 'Red Salul'^' as his wxi
llelianee feature for IJnif'd Ariisis.

It is a tjomcdy drama froiu oi ii;:in.-il

.ioreon play by Ilu |)lirey I 'ea

and slated to .start this wc-k.
Sidney Lanlleld will diied, with

Constance Cunin-iiiips and Vnliert

Young toppingi
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OHERSON'S COAST SURVEY
Loew's Chi Building Threats

Stymiedas WB Gets Metro Fix
(]^ 5JU[)|(| jyp

Chicago, June H.

Second Important break In the
Hne^up locally against Loew's build-
ing projecta here occurred the past
week when "Warners bought M-G
prpduct. Deal calls tor remainder
oC this season's pictures, plus the
1935-36 program. This follows pur-
chase of Metro by the two northside
Indie houses, Adelphl and Howard.
.[With Warners scattered solidly
throughout the southside, it about
precludes any building by Loew's
In that territory, despite continued
threats to build throughout the dis-
trict. So far Metro Is known to

have sealed deals for only one south
side spot, the Oak Park site, which
is scheduled to be ready by Oct. 1.

etro has talked I'.eals for a num-
ber of other locations throughout
the town, but nothing else yet set.

Loew's is stalling any actual build-
ing operation as long as possible,

waiting for the start of the new
selling season. If Metro breaks the
wall of resistance Loew's will for-

get about building. And If the op-
position still remains Loew's be-
lieves it can start building by
August.
Metro Is now Oi'fering nine pic-

tures on percentage instead of the
former line-up- of 14. Also has
about dropped the preferred play-
ing clause in many of larger spots.

Overset

Hollywood, June 11.

With no assignments in
sight, Paramount has Carl
Brisson, Henry Wilcoxon and
Lee Tracy up for loanouts.
Tracy has been on the lot

six months without a picture.

U. S. Prosecutor

Wants Immediate

Trial in St. Louis

RKO TO DISTRIB

'MARCH OF TIME'

'March of Time,' monthly news-
reel, will be distributed nationally

and abroad by RKO Dist. Corp.
starting with issue No. 5, July re-

lease. First Division in the east

and several state rights distributors

in the •middle west and other sec-

tions of the U. S. will wash up with
the fourth issue, now on release.

In official circles, it was felt that

a more complete national and
European distribution was needed
for 'March of Time' than was being

supplied by F. D. The friendly

break away from First Division also

was based on the belief that 'March
of Time' alone could not support
that company's exchanges.

Certain monies were advanced to

First Division to attempt to build

up that system oC c::changcs. This
coin still remains with F. D. but it

is the only interest which March of

Time, Inc., now hold.s.

There will be no changes in the

editorial staff of '.March of Time'
Productions for foreign release

will be m.ide availaljle by shitting

the narrator, usin;.; the language re-

tiuired tor cich individual nition.

SCHENCK CLOSES FOR 5

MORE BRITISH CINEMAS

I.ondiin. June 11.

Joe Schonclc. in associal ion with
the Deut-sch ;ui(l Donada circuits, is

settling t()d;iy (ho piirohasn of five
|

big cincin.'i;; rontroUod by "J^avid !

Eliss and A\'iiliam I''irlli. TlU'atrcs

at present v pari oC a circuit of

Deal invoIvK Ci.Onn.OOO and com-
|

prises the ]li'.i,"-nl, 1 'lyn-iouUi : Ilii)-

I

podroin<', ] )ri\-eiii)orL: J lippodrDinc,
!

Derby ;uid two lioiisos in .Vberdt.-en

Bevhills Skip.s lO-Buck

Morals of Agt, Class

,

lii-vi'i- llii:s, .lin-..- II.
!

;r.(-:l In. r"!"iit(-'l in it.---

nKj\-c. :;s (in till- ;iitir.-il (iini-ss of

tlK-a'ii'K-i .'inii'its t'l .--(.M.i-Lict ll'.i'i;'

buyine;,-^; vvillriii SM>;ii'.y o'ui-

lhn\s bcfoi-c i.-^suiir.; .-i lii-cnsi". II'.m-c-
,

aftL'r .-111 lliat v>-iH In- n-iiuin-d to !

opcTii;-- a i)i':-.-i-r.;''; y will be lln- S-Vi i

annunl U':\

InvesllKM i inii tap oC "-'n

droppt'd.

St. Louis, June 11.

Russell Hardy, assistant U. S. At-
torney-General, reported sent here
direct by Attorney General Homer
Cummings from Washington, hurled
a series of charges against defend-
ants in the long-delayed anti-Sher-
man trust suit now pending against
Warners, RKO and Paramount dur-
ing the first day of preliminary
argument before the newly ap-
])ointed Federal Judge George H.
Moore. Brushing aside the conten-
tions of defense attorneys, Sam
.Tefferles and Jacob M. Lashly,
Prosecutor Hardy declared for the
records that further delay of this

case would mean 'death' for the
local boys operating theatres in-
volved. Defense lawyers pointed to

the extreme hot summers here as
too much strain for judge, jury, at-
torneys and witnesses, but Hardy
in a strong voice urged the court to

set the date immediately on the
grounds that this was imperative
from the Government's point of
view and evidence.
Hardy informed the Court the Gov-

ernment would insist on the early
trial of the case on its merits. The
motions to be disposed of on June
IS are a demurer, and a request for

a bill of particulars. If it should
be July when these were out of the
way. Hardy said, the Government
would insist that the trial proceed
then.

The indictment alleges a con-
spiracy by Warner Bros., Para-
mount, RKO and other motion pic-

ture companies to refuse to supply
films for exhibition at the Missouri,

Ambassador and New Grand Central
theatres. The Ambassador has been
closed for several months.

After speaking of the hot weather
and the discomforts to all involved,

Jefferies and Lashly said a New
York attorney and former U. S.

.Senator James A. Reed of Kansas
City would bo unable to be present.

Hardy, wlio presented the case to

the gr;ind jury last .lanuary, when
the indictment was returned, was
bitter in liis characterization of the

dofendanls. 'The Attornev-Cciicral
felt tliat tiiis rase was so important.'

ll.-u'dy said, 'that when Judge Davis
l)()slponed it from A|)ril 2 because
of the Ci)ni;e.stC(l condition of the

dnrl;ot, the Attorney-Gcnoral a))-

plied to tiie CliiPt .Tustico of the

Supreme Coiu-t to designate another
.Jiul.ue froni outside the circuit if

nec'.'ssarv-, to .<it' here and try the

c;isi\' Hardy turtiu-r explained that

wlu-n it became apparent that Judge
Jlooi-o was appointed .'ind would
soon ciuality for oCIico, that effort

was drop|)('d.

The Ihree theatres involved have
!)een leased to a corporation in

which t-'aru-liiin & Marco is inlf.-r-

esl.-(l. .)U(lgv' iJavis (-Nf-used !;i;ns:elf

CriiMi trial (;f Uie ajUi-U'ust suit be-

cause 1:0 iuul ruled adversely to the

^\arne:s in a previous recviver.slilp

suit, invulvinq ill'- llu!alr(.'s.

WILL THEN DECIDE Selznick, Jed Harris Deals Chill,

Meantime Huddling with
Zukor, Lubitsch, Herz-
brun in New York—Wat-
terson Rothacker's Spot

MANNIE COHEN?

Paramount's studio situation will

remain becalmed until. John E. Ot-

terson, firm's new president, visits

the Coast shortly arid makes a per-

sonal survey. In the meantime, Ot-

terson and Adolph Zukor continue

their conversations regarding the

studio -with Ernst Lubitsch and
Henry Herzbrun.

Watterson Rothacker is reported

as a Paramount studio possibility;

Belief Is that if Rothacker should be
placed at Par It will be in an as-
sociate production capacity and not
the top berth.

Indications were strong on Mon-
day (10) night that Paramount
might emerge from bankruptcy with
new chieftains at the company's
studios. It was felt Adolph Zukor
might offe-.- to take personal charge
of production.

John E. Otterson, new president
of Paramount, talked with Ernst
Lubitsch and Henry Herzbrun most
of Monday afternoon and well into

the night. There followed official

word that the conversations were to

have continued on the following day,
yesterday (Tues.), and that no de

(Continued on page 29)

But UA Likely Financing Lasky

100 a Picture

Hollywood, June 11.

Average of 100 players to

the picture is being used at

Metro according to a payroll
survey.
With eight films before the

cameras checkup showed 861
people cast for parts, bits and
walUons. This includes extras,

although no large sets were in

evidence.

KORDAMAYBUY

OUTSCHENCK

INUA
London, June 11.

Alexander Korda may take an
active hand in United Artists after
the company is reorganized.
Korda has just raised $2,500,000

here from Prudential Insurance Co.,

by way of a mortgage, using the as-
sets of his London Films as the se-
curity. Understanding here is that
he will use at least part of the
coin to buy out Joe Schenck's hold-
ings In U. A.
Korda and Schenck have been

ver3' friendly from the very founda-
tion of London Films and re))ort

iicre is that Schenck, now that he's

going over to Fox, v/ould like to sell

to someone like Korda.
If deal goes through Korda would

still probably retain his production
activities here, although spending
some time every year in New York.

New Scrib Deal

On Fihn Credit

In Acad Setup

ollywod, June 11.

Meeting tonight (Tuesday),

Academy writers' committee sought

to get producer connViitteemen to

adopt virtually all scribbler de-

mands of the defunct NRA flve-flve

committee into the studio writers'

code which has been in effect two

years :.nd is now on the fire for re-

vamping.

Expected that most of the writer

suggestions made at the NRA ses-

sions will be adopted, with

scenarists getting an equal in con

cessions to the freelance contracts

recently give actors.

One of the jnincipal demands of

the writers is for conformity in the

matter of screen credits with the

scribblers endeavoring to get the
producers to agree to drop all

writer credits from pictures except
'screen play by.'

On this point the scenarists want
to bury tor all time the 'adaptation'

and 'dialog' credits, on the theory
that It a person adapts or dialogs a
picture he Is contributing equally
with the continuity writer and that
all should share under the one
designation 'screen play by.'

SEE CHAS. BUNN WITH

PAR UNDER OTTERSON

Charles Hunn, general sales man-
ager OL roiectrical Research Prod-
ucts, Inc., is reported slated for an
important po.st in Par.amount with
John E. Otterson now company
presideiit.

When Erpi was formed, Otterson
named Hunn general sales chief,

l^efore going ]2ri)i, liunn w.a.'i in the

distribution end of the picture in-

du.stry. Tie stepped ' from I''irst

.Vational to his present post.

ollywood, June 11.

United Artists group will do noth-

ing toward making any additions to

its organization until after its

stockholders' meeting scheduled for

June 22 in New York, but which

undoubtedly will be postponed un-

til the second week in July, when
Douglas Falrbanl:s Is back In this

country from Singapore and Charlie

Chaplin is free to attend.

Al Lichlman. vice-president and
sales head of the company, and Hal
Horne, advertising head, who have
been here for ten days, leave today
(U) for New York by plane.

Mary Pickford, Sam Goldwyn and
Charlie Chaplin, the member owners
here, had two conferences with
Lichtman during his stay. Both
were devoted mostly to handling of

present season's product which is

yet -to come.
Several propositions for release

that had been submitted to Licht-
man by outside producers for next
season, were shelved. One was from
Jed Harris, who claims he has suf-
ficient finances to make three pic-
tures which he wants the UA group
to distribute. First one -would be
'Spread Eagle,' which he produced
as a play In New York two years
ago. In pase Harris does not get
immediate action, which the UA
group are disinclined to give, he
will endeavor to make a deal with
Columbia or another major, for the
release.

The David and Myron Selznlck
proposition to join Is understood
to be definitely out, as the UA bunch
claims the brothers wanted too

(Continued on page 2'J)

ZANUCK EAST

IN FOX HUDDLE

Hollywood, June 11.

Darryl Zanuck, just back from
Alaska, is slated to hop east this
v/eek to meet Joe Schenck on lat-
ter's arrival from Europe. Pair will

go Into a huddle with Sidney R.
Kent and formally sign contracts
which will merge 20th Century with

,

Fox. Later the three will come to
the Coast together for round-robin
conferences with Sheehan, Sol
Wurtzel and other producers and
executives on the Fox lot,

Sla,tement Issued here by Zanuck
said he would move in at Fox
August 1, also declaring Fox pro-
duction would be under joint con-
trol of Schenck. Wlnfleld Sheehan
and himself. Two new st,ages and
other structures are being erected
.at Westwood to accomodate 20th
Century.

See More Par Production in East;

Otterson, New Prez. Favors It

LAEMMLE'S 0.0. IN N. Y.

\'isit of Carl L.afnr.iile to New
this w(?i--k is to give the l.'ni-

v.-rsal home qllice the om-i" o\--T.

He (-:pine r-.'st .'iftcr attending tin-

aiiiui;il U ronf.-ib in Chi'-ago.

A certain amount of feature |)ro-

duction by far in the e;jst is

looked for this coming season, b.-iscfl

in p.-irt (jii the fact that .Joliri 10.

Otiersoii, new I'ur pri;.viil';nt, is

p;u-tial to the east co.ast. Kjr-en'Jy

i'iU- talki'il about malting a. mini-

Muim fif six at Astoria, L. f., hav-

ing agreed to t.-Ucc ov'- this pl;irit

jjt2 tjM'l-'-r Hm a lif-w i'M.se uulli

ri'organi/.ation plan the i'ru-

'li-U'-i' Co.

.Allii-fl Owners, ti'"J In I'ru-

di-P'---, -is aniorjg t!.e fon-'-s which
(•li'(-!i-d fJitcrson pr'-.si'l"n?. 'it I'.'ir.

^.roi-e.iver, Erpi, whi'.-h Ot'i-r.-ion h.i..-)

h'';)'li-il .-iini-'- iri(-'-ption li.-).< |-.:i'l Lh'-

.\.->tori; slU'lio unMci- P-ns'- from l';u-

on a'nioi)th-lo-riio.n:li l)-.';is, '"iliiji:;

plant til" K:isr.(;i-n Si-rviec .Sl.ii'lios.

I'^'pi li''f-;<f.,| I;,.-! Ilfr-lit ami C'h.-irlie

,\I;i(;.\r rhuj- s(':is-jn on a pro-

gr-im of lo'ir pi'-iin-es f';r r'-le.-is'-

ihrou:;!i I

rn-iin. 'o

J';ir

1 fii

I|-)Ofl'-

fo'ii-lli of \vliii-li rc-

rri;).di'. D --.A for tlj"

,-;:h V.-.i' II-M
worki-.l out.

i-on vr-;il ion toir;or--

for I h) .'I ly

'.-I III )rf, . V L'.-o-

1. 'iri'.-i I)'.' Mf]

LASKY BUYS YARN FOR

NEXT STUDIO HOOKUP

lIollywo(Ml,. Ju 1 ).

Jc-ise ^-isK-y li;is i)urf-li;)sc(l the
iKvi-.-n riiilUs to Kian .I.-inUis' new
novel, Tjllde U'oi-ld.' Story will

not bi- used on his Fox deal which
v/.-ish'-s uj) ujion the c(jmpl''(ion of
'Hire's To Itomance' and 'Gay Jje-
i-eptio/i, Ijotli now In |)roductl()n.

Tndi'-ations are th-at Lasl<y will
|.';:i.ve^ l''-.i.\- arounri the enrl of Jt.ly,

.nst''.->?l rif Hi-pletnb-r. as plann"d.

STUDIO FOR MONTREAL

3urt Kolly Understood Buildi

Wi;h Canada Coin

1 follyv. ood, .Tune I i

.

t-;: ..il h'-rc lli.'il Hurt Kelly
.-s Ij'-I-; - 11:--' iiircd by ( '.iri'idlan eai)-
i-il v l v.-:!! (•;--.f-|, ;j stuilir) in .\lon

-

i| to pi'-i'ir"

II";- h"-.; >•• :in.,' to ni-il;e four
M'-l ro .-I'M-ie.
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GTP Vs. A.T.&T.-Erpi Trial Ends with

Mills of ASCAP Refuting Otterson

On Music Rights; Up Again in Oct.

Wilmington, June 11.

E. C. Mills, whose contracts on

behalf of the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers
with Electrical Rese^.ch Products,
Inc., over music, war t lentral issue
In the trial here of * j anti-trust
action of General Talking Pictures
(deForest) and Duovac Radio vs.

Western Electric, American Tele-
phone & Telegraph and ErpI took
the stand for the plaintiffs to deny
testimony of John E. Otterson,

whose resienatloii as prez of Erpi
took effect yesterday.

Otterson had testified that the

clauses in the contracts restricting

the music to Erpi eciuipment were
Included at Mills' Insistence, which
Mills denied. 'I was unwilling to

make any exclusive licenses,' he
testified, adding that the Erpi attor-

neys 'were insistent' that the clauses

be written in.

Otterson's testimony that Arthur
Weil was' not acting as attorney for

EVpl In the negotiations was 'in-

correct entirely,' Mills declared on
direct examination. If it is true

that Weil was not the Erpi attor-

ney, 'I am crazy,' he said.

The point concerning the Mills

agreement was raised by Samuel E.

Darby, chief of GTP counsel, in the

original bill of complaint. It is im-
portant because if it Is shown Erpi
insisted on the restrictive features,

it mlght.be considered strong evi-

dence of conspiracy to violate the

anti-trust law.

Trial was concluded Friday after

M; A. Schlesslnger, GTP prez, had
been recalled on rebuttal, and ad-
ditional testimony was heard from
David R. Hochrelch, former general

sales- manager of GTP.
Arguments will come some time in

October or November. Tentative
date for plaintiffs' briefs was set by,

Judge John P. Nlelds, for Aug. 30;

defense briefs, Sept. 27, and plain-

tiffs' reply, Oct. 25. Case was heard
before Judge Nields in U. S. District

Court and six weeks were required

for testimony.
Mills on Erpi

Ills said he decided to let the

restrictive features go into the con-
tracts If Erpi 'could control' the

situation. Later, Mills testified, he
sent a letter to Erpi declaring he did

not Intend the clauses to restrict his

right to negotiate contracts with
others and that Weil strongly ob-
jected to this stand.

'Erpi vas asking for everything

they thought they could get,' he said

In reply to a question whether Erpi

did not feel Mills' stipulation of a
Iflc-per-sc.at royalty entitled them
to make the demands.
George F. Hurd, chief of defense

counsel, asked Mills on cross-exam-
ir.c-tlon if the Music Publishers'

Protective Association and 'afliliated

organizations' was not under in-

vestigation of the Department of

Justice. In a huff. Mills replied that

there are no organizations affili-

ated with MPPA. Also, he said that

the Department of Justice, the Fed-
eral Trade Commission, the Post
Office Department and the Better
Business Bureau had at yarious
times Investigated MPPA 'Inspired

by users of music who want to use
the music and do not want to pay
for it.'

Ho admitted a suit, pending
against MPPA. 'But we are not
guilty,' he added.

'I am very glad of that,' remarked
Hurd.

'I know- you are,' snapped Mills.

On rebuttal, Schleslnger testified,

he had warnad Hochrelch by tele-

gram to Hollywood not to mention
the Rcls decision in the same court
here when he was dealing with
prospects. The Reis decision, hand-
ed down by Judge Hugh M. Morris,

who Is now attorney for Warner
Bros., held the deForest- Reiss pat-

ents valid and infringed by Kriil.

Schleslnger testified In the prcsnnl
action that he sent the telegram to

Hochrelch so he would not run the

ri.sk of commenting on a judge's dc-

cisipiv. The higher court later heM.
tlirt Reiss patents valid, but not in-

fringed.

Total of about 15 witnesses went
on for both .sides li) tlie last week
of the trial. Mo.stly technicians with
testimony aiming to show Krpl

•(julpment required Erpi replace-

National First Runs

FOX
'Black Sheep,' Cap, Port Jer-

vis, N. Y., July 10.

'Chan in Egypt' Roxy, N. T.,

June 21; Par, Poughkcepsie,
June 23; Cap, Newburg, July 4.

UNITED ARTISTS
'Escape Me Never,' Parkway,

Madison, Wis., June 12; War-
ner, Pitts, 13; Uptown, To-
ronto, 13; Hipp, Buff., 15; Cap,
Springfield, Ma:ss., 20; Warner,
Worcester, Mass., 20; Stanley,

Balto, 22.

'Let 'Em Have It,' MaJ, Co-
lumbus, O., June 12; Melba,
Dallas, 14; Cap, Sioux City, 14;

Orph, Spokane, 15; Waco,
Waco, 18; Martini, Galveston,

18; Worth, Ft. -Worth, 19.

'Nell Gwyn,' Aladdin, Denv.
June 13; Riv. N. Y., 19.

COLUMBIA
'Champagne for Breakfast/

Shea, Fltchburg, June 20;

Garden, Flint, July 11.

'After the Dance,' Orph, Des
M., June 25; Shea, Fitchburg,

27.

WARNER BROS.
'Alibi Ike,' Orph, N. O., June

13; Keith's, Clncy, 14; Mary
Anderson, L'ville, 14; Com-
munity, Miami Beach, 15; Vic-
tory, IDayton, 16.

'Broadway Gondolier,' Knick-
erbocker, Nashville, July 19.

'Stranded,' Orph, N. O., June
20.

METRO
'Public Hero No. 1,' Valen-

tine, Toledo, June 14; State,

Cleve, 14; Century, Balto, 14;

Penn, Pitts, 14; State, N. O.,

14; State, Boston, 14; State,

Memphis, 16; Great Lakes,
Buff. 16.

RADIO
'Break of Hearts' Beacham,

Orlando, Fla., June 15; Pitt,

Greenville, NC, 19; Coral
Gables, Miami, 29; Carolina,
Greensboro, NC, July 1.

'Becky Sharp,' Music Hall,

N. Y.. June 13; Pal, Chi, 14;

Keith's, Bost,' 21; Keith's,

Wash, 21.

Loew's Mayfair Takeover

Attended by Big Bally

Take-over of Walter Reade's

Mayfalr by Loew and establishment

of the former Loew's New 'York

policy In the 7th avenue house on

Monday (10) was marked by plenty

of bally, including miniature parade

and band up to the theatre.

SRO sign was up by 8:30, with

extra cops on hand.

VERY LIBERAL

PA. SEEMS

CERTAIN

EDGAR S. BLOOM PREZ

OF ERPI; ALSO OF Wl
Edgar S. Bloom succeeds John E.

Otterson as president of Erpi, ef-

fective as of Juno 17, when. Otter-
son's resignation from Erpi be-
comes official. Bloom was elected
yesterday (Tues.). This also is the
date when Otterson officially takes
up the presidency of Paramount.
Bloom also is president of West-
ern Electric, and will hold both
posts. W. E. is 100% owner of
Erpi. Both Wall Street and the
traie figure that the Bloom berth
at Erpi Is only temporary.
As president of W. E., parent

company of ,Erpl, loom is also a
director of Erpi, which board
membership he retains.

Easton, Pa., June 11.

The Pennsylvania blue laws are
taking a terrific beating in the leg-
islature these days and all Indica-
tions are that before the law-
makers go home In a few weeks,
some real liberal legislation will be
passed.

^

Sunday films appears to be a sure
thing. The House on Friday (7)
passed the bill permitting cities and
towns in state to decide whether
they want Sunday pix and the
Senate is sure to pass same bill

next week, while Governor Earle
said he would sign it.

Confident of their power, pro-
ponents of liberal laws started to
push bills for legalized horse-racing
and parl-mutuel betting In the
state, with prospects of the bills

being passed within 10 days.
A state lottery Is also planned

to get money to pay pensions to
blind and aged. Plan Is to. raise
$100,000,0000 through sale of tick-
ets.

Horse racing bill provides for
creation of commission to control
racing a^d betting, with state to
get 10% of gross admissions. Sun-
day flshing bill passed House and Is

now In Senate.

ROGERS, GOLDSTEIN

JOIN REPUBUC PIX

Katzman Doing 6 Kynes

HoUywod, June 11.

Sam Katzman will produce a
series of six Peter B. Kyn'e stories

for Fox.
First Is 'Danger Ahead' with

Monte B.lue topping.

Loading Up Smith
Hollywood, June 11.

Metro is increasing Pete Smith
shorts to be millde for the new sea-
son's schedule. Among them are 12

one-reelers for the 'Sport Parade'
series, as well as a umber of

miniature subjects.

ments and tubes, or that it did not.

Fred W. Tappan, chief GTP engi-
neer, testified there Is no funda-
mental difference between Erpi and
GTP enulpmont.
Darby h.nd on a few engineers

who worked for WI3 and Duova:c at

the same time, perfecting tubes.

They denied thoy u.sed WE princi-

ples on the Duovac tubes, as as-
.serted In earlier tistimony.

Ohder Its new setup, with M. H.
Hoffman (Liberty) to produce eight
pictures for its program this year.
Republic is taking in Budd Rogers
and E. H. (Mannle) Goldstein In

executive posts as yet undesignated.
W. Ray Johnson Is president of the
Republic organization (nee Mono-
gram), nationally organized through
exchange franchise holders.
The eight to be produced by Hoff-

man o the Coast under Trem Carr,
Republic V. p., will be included in
the Repub progi-am of 42 announced
at last week's convention In Cincin-
nati. There will be 16 oats operas In
the 42, leaving regular feature plans
at 26. Hoffman will make no saddle
dramas.

Buster Collier Quits

Hollywood, June 11.

William Buster Collier, Jr., Is

quitting greasepaint.
He has signed at Warners as an

assistant director.

Asks Contract Voiding

In Light Patent Suit
Los Angeles, June 11.

Cinema Studio Supply Corpora-
tion and its active manager and
chief .stockholder, J, E. O'Rourke,
are charged wjth deceit by Frank
P. Arrqusez in sujierlor court action
demanding recision of contract in-
volving rights to motion picture
lighting equipment patent, valued
at $20,000.

Plaintiff asserts he was Induced
to assign his rights to the defend-
ants through misrepresentation of
their financial status and through
promises of marketing the equip-
ment, -v.-hich were not fulfilled. Also
alleges he has not received any of
the $20,000 promised him In four an-
nual notes.

JOSEF'S RUSS CLASSIC
Hollywood, June 11.

Josef von Sternberg will make
Do.stoyevsky's 'Crime and Punish-
ment' on his one picture deal with
Columbia. Peter Lorre gets star-
ring role.

B. P. Schulberg produce.^.

Wall St. Sentiment Strong; Annual ;l

Film Conventions Reacting WeO

Yesterday's Prices

Snies. Hlgh.I,ow.I,iut.chge.
1,000 Col. PIct..«041i 03i4 63% —

200 Con. Film. 3% 314 V/, — V4
1.000 East. K., .IKViUi^ U5 + K
6,000 Fox A.... IfiK 14% 15 — H
6,700 Gen. El... a% 2,",% + ^
SJiOO Loew 41% 41 41% +1

12,000 Par. ctfa.. S\ Shi 394+%
200 Pathe A,. 0% ff)6 0% — %

6,."i00 RCA BVi SVi— %
7,000 Rnfllo B. . B0V4 40% 40% -1%
2,700 lUCO . 2Vi 2 2 —
0,200 W. B 4'A i% 4% -

cunB
6,500 Toch 20% 25'/i 2.'i'4 -114.
100 Tnin8-L. . 29i 2% 2% —

BOND&
$12,000 Qen. Th..l2 11% ll^i — 14
7,000 Keith •82 81 82 -|-1

S.OOO Loew 101 !4 104% 104 14 —
17,000 Par-F-L. .'90% 80% 00V4 -I- %
14,000 Do ctfB. 00% 00 00%-!-%
4,000 Por-Pub. .•02 02 02 +1
10,000 Do ctfe.'Oa 01% 92 + X
42,000 W, B 00% 00 00 —

• Now 1035 high.

Megaphones in Cars

For Drive-In as Court

Clamps Lid on Noise

Los Angeles, June It,

Drive- In theatre biz hereabouts

is on the canvas and will probably

take the count as a result of the

conviction of Guy Douthwalte by

Jury on two counts of having vio-

lated the city's antl-nolse ordi-
nance.
Douthwalte Is keeping going by

Installing miniature loud speakers
In tonneau of cars, giving each In-

dtvdual reception from sound film,

Expenditure Is running Into money,
but Douthwalte Is determined to
.beat the ordinance.
Douthwalte, who had championed

the driv'e-lns by attacking the
ordanance as discriminatory, was
sentenced to pay a $250 fine, with
90-day Jail alternative; but femme
Judge Oza Faulconcr suspended
sentence on condition that the own-
er of the West Pico spot Is not con-
victed of similar offense within a
year.

Ordinance prohibits theatre
sounds audible beyond BO feet from
the originating premlse.s. Com-
plaints In the . Douthwalte case
testified they had heard the am-
plifiers almost a mile away.
Douthwalte, whose theatre was

closed with his arrest oij complaint
by residents, may attempt to re-
open by installing new. sound ap-
paratus which can be muted to the
required degree and at the same
time be audible to parked auto
patrons. His plans are still In the
air.

'Heaven' for Barker
Hollywood, June 11.

'Forbidden Heaven,' Republic pic-
ture co-starring Charles Farrell
and Charlotte Henry, will bo di-
rected by Reginald Barker.
Tune synklng assigned to Abe

Meyer.

L. A. to N. Y.
Earl Leslie.

Mike Lewis,
Leo Morrison.
Carroll Peacock.
Tom Tyler.
C. Aubrey Smith.
Gordon Levoy.
Leland Hayward.
Mrs. Rlcardo Cortez.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rapf,
Mrs. Eddie Mannix,
Ralph Murphy.
Loretta Young.
Oscar Levant.
Paul Bonner.
Constance Carpenter.
Countess di Frasso.
Al LIchtman.
Hal Home.
Dudley Nichols.
J. Carlo Bavetta.
Lew Seller.

J. J. Murdock.

N. Y. to L. A.
Gene Raymond.
Lawrence Tibbett.
J. Leroy Johnson.
Gabc Yorke.
Bill Gehring.
Roger Ferrl.

Lyle Talbot.
Mildred Fenton.

By Mike Wear
Report that \he Government soon

would resume Its silver purchasing
policy started many stock prices up.
wards again yesterday (Tuesday),

Ralls were quickest to Join pro-

cession with amusements generally
lagging. Exceptions to this falter-
ing tendency were Columbia Pic-
tures certificates, which edged to a
new high at 64%, and Loew com-
mon, which hit former top at 41%
up a point. Others were firm to i

fractionally lower. Radio B, how-
ever, dipped moje than 1 point.
Bonds In amusement list were
higher with four new 1935 marks..
Keith, Paramount - Famous - Lasky
and Paramount-Publlx Hens all

mo'naged to get Into fresh ground..
Decided Improvement In volume was
taken as favorable omen In the
street.

Sentiment In Wall Street Im-
proved during the last seven days
as expected, price-slashing and
other upheavals anticipated as a
result of killing the NRA did hot
materialize. Convening of annual
conventions of major picture com-
panies served to bolster the amuse-
ment section of the list. Sharp iip-

turn In blue chip Industrials In last

hour of trading Monday (10) also
aided several outstanding amuse-
ments.
Net result was that the Amuse-

ment Group closed at the highest
point In months though the aver-
ages had dipped to neir the lows
of the pi-evlous week. Close for
group was at 31%, up nearly 1%
points, as measured by the aver-
ages for 12 representative Issues,

High mark was fractionally above
32, making it slightly below the
peak for 1935.

Better tone of whole market en-
abled two common and tw<J pre-
ferred stocks of the amusement sec-
tor and one bond to hang up new

'

1935 highs. Columbia Pictures cer-
tificates reached a new peak at 64
(net gain of 7% points on the
week) ; Technicolor edged to a new
top at 27; Warner Bros, preferred,
wliich soared points net, made
a new record at 28 Vi; and Westing-
house preferred climbed 3^4 points
to fresh ground at 105 Keith
6s, up 2 points at 81, was the bond
Issue to hang up a new mark.
Numerous amusements either held

their own or sported advances of
from a fraction, to nearly 8 polnta
at the finish Monday. Radio Pre-
ferred B showed the biggest gain,
aside from Columbia Plx, going up
4% points. Close was at 50% while
top price was 50%, only a fraction
from the year's high. Loew's com-
mon also finished near the year's
top at 40%, a gain of 2% points.
Eastman Kodak common went to

144% for an advance of 4V* points.
Westinghouse common climbed to

49%, up 3% points. Pathc A and
Consolidated Film Industries pre-
ferred each showed gains of nearly
a point. Radio Preferred A ad-
vanced a point to 55.

Warner Bros, preferred, men-
tioned last week as being in a
strategic spot as a result of a
healthy shakeout, soared to 28 '/4.

Even at the closing quotation of
2G, it was up more than 4 points
on the week. As has been men-
tioned on previous occasions, this
is regarded by traders in the street
as offerino' possibilities as a highly
speculative Issue. Fact that Warner
Bros, convention is being hcld'thig
week probably contributed to the
favor In which both the preferred
and common were held. Warner
Bros, common was most active

.

amusement issue on the big board,
the va.ot volume with which this
stock w.as churned sending It Into
the 12 most active stock classlflca-

(Contlriued on page '32)

Cap as Is, 2nd Week
Capitol theatre. New York, holds

over its current film and stage
show, Including Sophie Tucker, Riti!

Brothers and Donald Novis, for a
second week.

Pic Is 'Public Hero No. 1.'

G-B Equipment
Hollywod, June 11.

For the first time Gaumont-Brit-
Ish is buying processing equipment
here.

Britl.sher.s are ii.irl iculnrly Intrr-

estcd In Neumann photographic
material.
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EXHIBS' LOANS UP TO 50G
Handling a Headache

As executive secretary of the Code Authority of the picture Industry,
John C. FUnn has added to the respect, long since won, which he com-
mands In the film business. Beyond this Is tl»e unique experience the
task of being a C.A. boss has brought to Flinn.

That FUnn proved well qualified to act aa the Code Authority's monitor
Js -freely admitted by picture men. That he succeeded in the face of the
pitfalls and politics supports the appraisal.

There was too much chaos In -the picture business, too much politics,
too many axes to grind, too many advantages to be attempted and
traditions of exhibitor-distributor disturbances that were indigenous to
the industry Itself, to expect that Flinn's job would be an- easy one.
Whether Fllnn was the man who made that job look easy or not does
not matter. His result.s are accepted within Industry circles as answer
that he was amply qualified to do It.

Today there can be no question that FUnn Is one of the be.st Informed
men in the industry on national distributor and exhibitor relations. The
Code Authority has functioned for about a year and a half. Whalt
good the NRA did the picture business is a question, of course, that
provokes divided opinion. As an industry, the film business signed
after months of codlstic bickering and then feared it wouldn't work to

the letter, as was to be discovered.

The job of the C.A. In New .Yoi-k was a singularly trying one since so

many factions were in disagreement and setup of satisfactory zoning
and clearance boards suffered -such delay. There were charges against
C.A. members sitting as a governing body in New York, and exhibitors

complained that distributors were not living up to the cancellation

clause of the code. There were many other troublesome features of

codlsm for films, not forgetting over. 1,000 cases which came up on appeal
from decisions of local grievance boards throughout the country.

In between all this was Fllnh. He had to carry out the duties of his

ofTlce and maintain harmony. No one ever demanded that he be thrown
out and a new executive secretary brought In, perhaps one of the finest

silent endorsements ever accorded an individual in the picture business.

esides keeping the C.A. on an even keel, Fllnn had to go to Wash-
ington, Los Angeles, Kansas City, etc., and had the trade and daily press

on- his hands, too. He had to prepare for presentation to the C.A. all

appeal cases which came in, he had a staff of 05 people over the country

to control, he had to keep minutes of hearings, frequently concerning

highly involved matters, and he had to straighten these minutes out

60 tliat they were always clear. Decisions had to be analyzed and sent

out. A complicated filing system was organized. Mall, telephone calls

and telegrams from all over the country added to the job. The first six

months of the code, so many Inquiries came Into New York near bedlam

was created, yet Flinn kept his head through it all.

Whether Flinn was instrumental or not, If codlstic reign did nothing

else it proved exhibitors can vote against their side and distributors

against theirs. Many decisions reflected this sense of honest effort on

both sides to make the code, dlfllcult as it may have seemed, something

more than just so many sheets of paper.

It was a tough job and Flinn did it.

Washington's Favoring 'Unofficial'

NRA Can Force Fix to Comply

Washington. June 11.

Destruction oC the conipul.sory

code sy.stem was well undor way
last week in conformity with re-

cent supreme court ruling, but

I'residcnt Koosevolt and braintrii.st-

ers were still ponderlnj,' steps to re-

vive basic features of the Recovery
Act.
Continuance of a skeletonized

KRA until next April was proposed

by the President and approved ))y

the House before the end of the

week, but signs of considerable op-

position In the Senate were seen.

Immediate .slop-gap progr.im In-

volves two princip.'il points. First Ik

extension of the Keeovcry Adminis-
tration's life to permit statistical

work and ol>.serv.ancc o£ Industry

without code contiol, and second is

requlrpnuMU that all persons enter-

ing contracts with tlic Federal

Government must observe sumdard
lalior condllions whirls will he fixed

by the ro.sti-ii.'n^d K.i.ijle organi-/,i\-

tion.

The poR.';ihllity that .Invalidated

cc'des will be revived on a voUin-

tary L>asis was .someu li.-it diniinished

when I'rc.sident i;oi)sc\:oU mikI l,)iin-

nUl Ivichberg, (lUlh'oinK N'U.V cliicC.

took llio vn:\\ lliat any sioiis Indii::-

ti-ies may t;ike on iliir own iniil-

ativc to perpetuate c-ikIo pnlicic-

will be Kiibjecl to the •niti-tni.'it

law.s. Al'ihougli the rescpliitinn a)i-

proved by tlu- Iloiiso Friday (7) re-

news the President's power to

waive the anti-monoiinly acts, D
.•said he had no i-iglu to su.spend the

nation's fundamont.il statutes. Hi'-h-

l>erg added there is doubt whether

voluntai-y codes would be held con-

stitutional.

Suggestions that Federal Trade
Commission as.sume regulat;ion of

interstate comme:cc and that Fed-

eral Government license all firms

engaged in interstate activity were
del)ated In Congress and Adminis-
tration quarters while deep consid-

eration was being given the idea of

interstate compacts governing work-

ing condition In various lines.

All of these Ideas were put forward

as alLcrxiatlves for the scrapped code

sy.slem.

Lcgi.slation giving Trade Co:n-

mi.'<h much broader powers to es-

tablish standards of fair competi-

tion was submitted to the President

I)y .Senators Nye of North Dakota

and King of ITtah, leading foes of

the NMA, while bills covering oom-

pact.s and license idea were intro-

duced in linih branches of Con.:rroKs.

King and Nye will maK'e a light for

tlitir plan on the .'-^en.'ite do r when
I he o'lntiniiinj; resolution comes up

de.'-piii' liie fact i!i;it sucli ;> propo-

sition was spui-ru'd by the House by

.•I wide mar;;in l;isi wn-k.
Contact Angles

letails of ilif second ph;i.<-o of tlu-

Pi-e-idciils Kiop-gap plop; i ii h;i\i'

not been seltled, but iudic-il ions

weri' tiuit if (.'oiigre. r.-.n.'ur.s all

(iliu produ'.ers hoi)iiig to do busi-

ness Willi the .\riny. Navy. ;i:i(l

other Covernment iiraiiehes will 1j(-

conii)elled to oliserve wage and Ik.-.m

rules pruclieaily the s.inie ;is tlios'

ill the lilin code. NK.V would /ix the

.' taiidards which (lieroetioally would

((loiuiiiued on page 20)

[iicoyniieES pix

Liberalized Rules for S-Year
Periods to Spruce Up The-
atre Properties—U. S. Sug-

gests Types of Moderniza-
tion to Spread Employ-
ment

FORMER 2G LIMIT

Washington, June 11.

Special appeal to film exhibitors

to make use of Federal credit for

modernization of their houses was
broadcast Monday (10) by Federal
Housing Administration. Under
liberalized rules, exhibs now can
borrow up to $50,000 for five-year

periods, to spruce up their prop-
erties.

Modernization section of the
Housing Act originally restricted

such advances to $2,000, but film in-

dustry showed little interest in

penny ante proposition. Now with
the limit raised to $50,000, govern-
ment hopes numerous theatre own-
ers will help the drive to spread
employment and increase business
through building repairs and altera-

tion.

Under the program, borrowers
must still do business as before with
private bankers—not directly with
the Government—but any loans for

modernization purposes negotiated
according to Federal regulations
will be given Government insurance.
This has been an important factor

In loosening up cash for home
modernization and with the raised

limit the Housing Administration
expects It will prove very helpful in

releasing credit for industrial use.

Over 5,000 banks are participating

and a number of private financing
companies have swung. Into action

to help out.

The new regulations will permit
the Government to insure loans for

any theatre use except for mov-
able furnishings and equipment. In

this connection, Federal Housing
Administration suggested following
possible types of modernization:

Installation of alrrconditlonlng,

new marquees, fronts, signs, fire

prevention equipment, rewiring,
painting, hew lighting fixtures, seat-

ing, ventilating, telephone system,
organs, plumbing, flooring, plaster-

ing, projection equipment, offices,

balconies, stage equipment, and box
offices.

A number of theatre loans have
been indorsed by the Government
even- although the limit until re-

cently was only $2,000, and many
Inquiries have been received which
indicate that substantial amount of

modernization may be expected with
the more liberal regulations. Be-
cause exhibs have cooperated in

publicizing the Housing campaign,
the Government agency is extremely
sympathetic toward theatre owner.s

and will go to great lengths to holi)

them borrow cash for renovation
and alteration of their properties.

Loans will be protected by
promissory notes, with the lending
iiislltulion deciding on the reliabil-

ity of the borrower. Interest I'utc

may not exceed 5%; repayment
must he in equal monthly liistall-

metils beginning with CO days after

the loan was negotiated; delinlte

plans for using the requested funds
must he submitted with the loan

:ip))lication.

Kxhibs e;i.n obtain names of hanks
iii;il[iii;< loans under these condilionH

irom till" l-'edcral IJoiisiiig Aduiinis-

tiaiio'ii or fi-i;in committees in iiU

[)iiiicipal cities.

Bank Night Rampant

Iloll.vwood, .lune II.

O.-er 100 llieaires in the Soulli-

(.111 C.'ilifornia exchange area arr'

using biink nit;)its since the N'ltA

'1 ••ini;-

foiil'iiifd to siil)Sfq';eiil s 111 sin'ill

' owns.

Film Code Authority Winding Up

Its Mairs Despite Stopgap NRA

LAWING BANK NITE

Nebraska Shooting at Stimulator oh
Lottery Angle

Lincoln, June 11.

The Joyo, suburban Havelock the-

atre here, and its manager, Roy
Headrlch, are to be the target of

the first bank night suit to be filed

in this state, according to (JJounty

Attoi'ney Towie here, who says the

operation and practice of prosperity

nights is in violation of the exist-

ing slate lottery laws.

Headrlch says he does not believe

the stunt is outside the law and will

test it in court. Nearl.v every

smaller key in the state Is working

the idea, but several Havelock citi-

zens have lodged complaints against
it.

N.W. ALLIED IN

VOLUNTARY NRA

Minneapolis, June 11.

Northwest Allied States here

plans to take the lead in a move to

bring about the establishment of a

voluntary industry code for this

territory, with the creation of a
'fair and representative' arbitration
board and the formulation of a zon-
ing and clearance schedule as the

principal objectives.

President J. B. Clinton and direc-

tors of the organization are now
mapping out plans In this direction

and the matter will be brought up
at a meeting to be held this month.

PLAN LEGAL SHOWDOWN

ON lA. 'BANK NIGHT'

Newton, la., June 11.

G. P. Ilundllng, manager of the

Cai)itol, is facing a county attor-

ney's information charging him
with advertising of a lottery

through featuring a bank night. It

is a revival of the old Iowa con-

troversy, but the present action is

ex)ieeted to go to the supreme court

Cor a final showdown on the propo-
sition.

Theatre Is owned by Tii-.St.atcs

Thoatie (^o., Des Moines. A munic-
ipal court at .Marshalltown recently

held the bank night plan was not a

lottery. Hundling alleges he pro-

ceeded on the premise that the plan

was not in violation of law' but ;i

gift in the w-ay of advertising his

business and that he preceded

along those lines.

KREISELMANN GOES PAE
Washington, .June 11.

P.. Bernard Krels(lrriaiin. quilting

job government reprfisentatlve of

the film code l)o;ird In Los Angeles,

has hookc'd ur> with J'aramount of-

fice here. Before being named liy

Oi\ isiroi'il .^d inlstrator ,Sol P.oson-

hlatt to help ridi> herd on producers,

Kreiselmanii fiigaged in vnriou.s

kinds of research in Hollywood.
l.s former dij'celor of the .Amcri-

caii Arldl r.-'I ion A ssc;c ;i I if;ri and of

•fV: -f.il.v I lir:i li-''S.

Seating Co. Cuts Loss
Aiii'-r' /alijig (.'oliipaiiy re

[Kjiied li,: .s i,f for llK-

'(u;irt"r fnding M;irch ;!). 'I'his

.sliowiiit: v..'is iii.'ide aft('r lax('S. in-

Irri'Sl (Ir'/ii'ci-i.'i I ion. etc., .•iKd coin-

o:)i''s v ii'.i a net I'/SS of for

ilic lie ilirei--jiioiilli period In

ip;;i.

Itci-oii liicrc;i.Ke in the price

(pioted foi the sto'-k piesiJinalily

iv.'i.s ba: cfl largely on antici[)i) lion

of this fa\o.a''le st;i l"ni'-nt.

While Congress may approve a
stop-gap NRA plan to run for the

next nine months, it will not alter

the plans of the Film Code Author-

ity to liquidate its affairs and close

up shop in New York and In every

city where the code had grievance
and other local boards. John C.
Fllnn, executive secretoi-y of the
authority, is in chartfe of this work
of winding up the affairs oC the In-

dustry's Bliie' Eagle.
Reason that a mild NRA agency

will not even save a skeleton force

for the C.A., Is that the proposal
now before the Senate, after having
passed the House: makes no provi-
sion for an official Code Authority.
Only a portion of the Recovery Ad-
ministration staff In Washington
will be salvaged under the new
setup.
Understanding at C.A. headquar-

ters In N. Y. is that a skeleton crew
will be retained out of some B.OOO

employed In the capital city. Thin
staff would make a survey of the
results obtained from the codes.
Work of cancelling temporary

leases held by the C.A. here and 111

some 32 other spots is going for-

ward under Fllnn'u supervision.
Files, records and papers from these
cities throughout the U. S. are be-
ing received In N. Y. and stored for

future reference. When all official

books of the Code Authority have
been brought up to date, an audit
will be made by Price, Watcrhouae
& Co.

Anti -Trust Laws Back
As was pointed out, suspension of

the NRA places anti-trust lawn
back In effect, thereby thwarting
any contemplated mergers, consoli-
dations and combinations of pIx
companies that smacked of Invasion
of the monopoly provision. Appar-
ently there is considerable opposi-
tion building up In the Senate
against future suspension of the
anti-trust laws In the Blue Eagle
set-up.

In fact. Chairman Harrison, of the
Senate finance committee, said he
was prepared to assure the Senate
that there would be no relaxation
of anti-trust laws to permit mo-
nopoly. And It Is likely that sena-
tors will Insist that none Is Incor-
porated In the measure when and
if finally pQ,ssed. Senator King
slated that ho thought any relaxa-
tion of anti- trust laws .should be'

under the supervision of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission.
Roosevelt earlier In the week had

emphasized that all voluntary codes
of fair practice must conform to the
antl-trust.laws. A Democratic rep-
resentative In Congress confirmed
the contention of the C.A. legal

counsel here that the NJ'.A Is not
dead but that the provisions for

compulsory codes have died. His
Idea was that the stop-gap 'Blue

liaglo bill was only to serve until

further legislation within the limits

of the supreme court decision had
been enacted.

Flinn doesn't know definitely his

future plans unlil he has completed
the task of winding- up all affairs

of the C.A. It is likely that this

lltpildatlon of the authority will

keep him occupied until after .lune

IG, the date when fit Bliie Eagle Is

legally dead.
C.A. legal rhatlers jn-fibably will

also keep Tyrec; JJlllard, r.hU-.l couti-

.'•,el, busy for several weeks more,

.Secretaries, Hlenogr.'iplK-rs, and
piaeilcally all other employes at

code h(-a(Iqiiart'-|-s In ilie JtlCO

liuilding, '. Y will be Ihrougli on
lime li;.

Blooey!

Cedar Rapid.'-, .luiic 1 I.

An Injunctioii agaiii.'-t tlie Des
.VIoiiKS giicvanci' hojird of llie in. ji.

Industry code iiullioriiy and si

iriajor film disl rlhulois w<-nt blooe

with thr. XKA.
Kourd had ruled that bank nights,

.IS riracticcd by the Central States

'I'liea ter;; Corp., violated julnils'-ion

jn ice levels fixed by ctide. 'I'iie case
was filed April 1", Ifi.Vj.
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L. A. Deluxers Take Life: 'Have It'

loon Hefty $22,508; lamps BaOy to

I; %&i Slumps, 12G: 'Ike' Oke

Los Angeles, June 11.

(Best Exploitation: RKO-H'wood)
Chinese-State and RKO-Holly-

wood were the quartet of houses to

arouse themselves from a lethargical
state during current stanza, with
business perking up considerably In

all four.
Chinese and State have the dual

combo, 'Pampas Moon' and, 'Let 'Em
Have It,' while the RKO and Holly-
wood house, 'Oil for Lamps of
China.' Though take at these houses
will not be equal In dollars and
cents to that of the Paramount, the
latter house Is In the dropsy spbt
with 'The Glass Key,' despite th«
fact that picture Is credited ns being
the best of the George Ratt series.

Pour Star, which has been going
great guns, hit a snag with its cur-
rent attraction, 'Thunder In the
fiast,* an import which will linger
only a single stanza,
RKO and Hollywood are top-

notchers on e::ploltation with
'Lamps.' Houses garnered a moun-
tain of free space from the Hearst
papers, coupled with an extensive
campaign on the book, which
eclip'sed anything the other houses
In town did on their campaigns.
Book replicas 30 feet tall were

spotted in the gardens of the Am-
bassador hotel facing Wilshire blvd.
A sound truck around town bally-
hoolng, too. Tleups made with chain
drug stores for window displays,
book markers spread In all rental
libraries, cards given out in hotels
for'malllncr and 100 24-sheet stands,
besides; just scared the other houses
from trying to. compete against the
edrst publicity barrage.

Estimates for This Week
Chiriece (Grauman) (2,02S; 30-40-

65)—'Pampas' (Fox) and 'Have It'

(UA) split, Best of double billera

house has had to date, with result
nice profit In sight at $10,000 figure.
Last week 'Doubting' (Kox) and 'Ca-
sino' (MG). Came through as ex-
pected to an even $7,800.
Downtown (WE) (1,800; 25-33-40)

—'Alibi Ike' (WB). Kids going
• strong for this Joe E. Brown, but
elders shying bit, so around $3,800
will have to be olce. Last week
'Fury' (FN). House had no regrets
with this Muni opus, which slid out
with a neat $4^100.

Filmarte.(Reisenfeld) (900; 40-50)
—'Spring Parade' (U). Not such a
b.o. cyclone as house figured, and
win struggle to reach a $2,400. Last
week 'Man Who Knew' (G-B). Slid
off bit after opening, and finaled to
a $2,900 tone.

Four Star (Fox) (COO; 30-55)—
Thunder East' (UA). Not big
enough to mean much, as Oberon
had ngr stand, so house will have to
content itself with a $2,900 take,
I^ast I week, fourth, 'Miscrablos'
<UA). Slowed considerably In final

milking process, which drew $2,1!00.

Grand International (Tlosoner)

(785; 35)—'Maxim' (AmKIno) (2d
week). This one rather weak
brother, and no reason for holdover,
which will not reach $400. Last
week, Initial stanza, just got an even
$700.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-35-40-

B5)—'Lamps' (FN). Off to great
start with terrific ballyhoo, and will

hit a big $10,000, which may mean
second week. Last week 'Hearts'
(Radio). Ju::t a big headache with
a $4,500 total.

Pantages (Pan) (2,700: 25-40)—
THcaler' (Monogram) and 'Men of
Hour' (Col) split. Off to poor start,

which never speeded, so house has
to be satisfied with around 53,300.

Last week 'Mary Dow' (U) and
'Frightened' (Mascot). Much better
than expected, with a profitable $4,-

200 take for Pan.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 30-

40-55)—'Glass Key' (Par) and stage
show. Opened very weakly and will

have tough road to go to hit an oven
$12,000. Last week 'Four Hour.';'

(Par). With Ramon Novarro on
stage house was s.Tvcd from doom,
as bettor than G5% of the $18,300
coming in can be credltrd to his
draw power with the Latin pop of
community.
RKO (2,950; 25-35-40-55)—'Lamps'

(T'N). Though not going at as fast
a clip as tho Hollywood, tliis house
dointr around tho 'G Mou' business,
which will bring good profit at
$10,000. Last week 'Henrts' (Radio).
ju.<!t a sick sistor, wliicli tunod oft
with SI,COO and gave house dys-
pcD.Tia.

Si te (Loow-Fo;:) (2,021: 30-10-
55)—'Pampas' (Fox) ,nnd 'Ilavp H'
(UA) Sl)lit. Best Iioiiso Ji:\s dmip in

long while, with take sure to hit n

good profit at $lL'.5nn. L;i:-t work
'JJoiibtln,'!' (Fo,\> .'uul 'C.i.slno' (.M(n.
Plenty okn and bettor llinn .mllcl-

pated with $10,200.

United Artists (Fox-T^\) (2,100:

2,')-30--)0-u.'))—'Doubting' (l"o\) .nnd

'Casino'' (MG) split. A'ory, very
tough, will not hit over Sl.lnO, hm-i.

week 'Fl.imo' (MG) and ',«;canda1;:'

(Ji'ox). Just a load of gri^f to very
poor 01,';oo, wliich brliif;-.s nioin tlian

grand jof;s to house.

'Diggers,' 'Miserables*

$6,300 and 3G in B'ham
Birmingham, June 11,

(Best Exploitation: Ritz)

'Gold Diggers' at Alabama Is de-
pending more or less on triumphs of
other years to pull them In while
'MIserables' at RItz Is depending on
the name of the story to bring In
the masses. Charles Laughton In
the cast will do more than the story,
though.
Nothing out of the ordinary in

exploitation. Rltz gets the cake.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wllby) (2,800; 30-35-

40)—'Gold Diggers' (FN). Not big
at $6,300. Last week 'G-Men' (FN)
$7,500 good but not exciting.

Ritz (Wllby) (1,600; 30-35-40)—
'MIserables' (UA). At $3,000,
moderate. L,ast week 'Scandals'
(Fox) $3,500.
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—'Girl

from 10th Ave.' (FN). Just fair,

$2,100. Last week 'Informer' (Ra-
dio) $2,600, moderate.
Strand (Wllby) (800; 25)—'Were-

wolf (U). Just another week, $1,500.
Last week 'Murder In Fleet' (MG)
$1,700.

1st. Runs on Broadway

(Subject to Change)

Week of June 14

Capitol—'Public Hero' (MG)
(2d wk).
Music Hall—"Becky Sharp'

(Radio) (13).

Paramount — 'Glass Key'
(Par).
Rivoli—'L«t 'Em Have If

(UA) (3d wk).
Roxy — 'Vagabond Lady'

(MG).
Strand—'Oil for the Lamps

of China' (WB) (2d wk).
Week of June 21

Capitol—'No More Ladles'

(MG).
Music Hall—"Becky Sharp'

(Radio) (2d wk).
Paramoun t—'Accent On

Youth' (Par).
Rivoli—'Nell Gwynne' (UA)

(19).

Roxy — '(Jharlle Chan in

Egypt' (Pox).

Strand — 'St (WB)
(19).

Flesh and lamps; $18,000, Pgh.;

%o' $8,500, Rest Just Ambling

Tublic Hero^Thin

Man' Revival, $15,000

Combo, Wows in Prov.

Providence, June 11.

(Best Exploitation: RKO-Victory)
The only real doiiigs this week

are at Loew's State where 'Public
Hero' Is vieing with revival of 'Thin
Man' for honors. Strand seems to

be next In line, but things are not
as peppy as they should be with
such a bill as 'People Will Talk'
and 'Headline Woman.'

'Frankenstein' moved over to
Fay's from Majestic for second
week, but holdover Is pretty tepid.

This in spite of help from a fairly

good stage show.
Albee has switched to Thursday

openings, but change has brought
no particular effect' on the takings;
biz continues to be as it has been
since vaudG was dropped off.

Top honors for exploitation were
grabbed by RKO-Victory with
Ijoew's missing out with a pepoy
campaign by a nose. Victory's bally

on 'Justice of the Range,' a west-
erner, and 'Strictly Dynamite,' sec-
ond run. Is significant for more rea-
sons than one. Because of bad biz
house has discontinued all advertis-
ing in newsp.Trpers, and Is' concen-
trating on: bringing them around to
the box office with less expensive
avenues of .publicity. Other stands
have cut advertising costs consid-
erably, but no one but the Victory
has eliminated newspaper ads en-
tirely.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

'Public Hero' (MG) and 'Thin Man,"
Plenty of interest worked up by
houso in both pictures through
smart campaign, and the opening
showed It. About the only stand
that will make a go of it this week:
looks like a wow $15,000 with not
a little of it credited to 'Thin Man.'
Last week 'Within the Flamfi' (MG)
and 'Jim Burke' (Col) bad with the
rest of thom at $C,G00.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-26-40)—

'People Will Tallc' (Par) and 'Head-
line Woman' (.Masc). Nice critical

comment, but pace not as forte as
it should be; house looks for $0,500
at the most, so-so. Last wcel;
'Scoundrel' (Par) and 'Party Line'
(Col) picked ui) a bit late In the
weelc, but still not so good at $5,400.

Majestic (Fav) (2,200; 15-25-<0)—
'Callentc' (FN) and 'While Patient
Slept' (FN). Poor pace, best It can
hope to do is around $0,000, so-so.
Last week 'Friihlcenstein' (U) and
'Mary Dow' (U), wowed them for a
nice SS.COO.

RKO Albee (2,500; 15-25-40)—
'WercwolC (U) and 'Night Life of
tlie Ciods' (U). Bad week In pros-
pect; house will be fortunate if

gross crosses S-I.OOO, plenty off. Last
week 'Ilrcak of Hearts' (Radio) and
'People's Enemy' (Radio) off, too;

at $-l,700.

F.ay's (:-,000; 15-25--10)—'Frank-
pn.stcin' aiul v;>udo. House pull-
ing'.ari kinds of strings to Icocp .open
i\ir .Sinrinicr';;s lo:;;v as jjossiljle; pix
nmyhc-i'f' ni'.nv liv-^t v.'O'olc'.s hi^ ,at the
-"M.njcstio; ?5,.'iiiO at the hiost .Tnlici-

pafod; orr. List wook 'Our Litlln
'.-irl' (Fox), stoo.l ui) iccly on a
hoMovn:- ;it .$'.!, 'lUO.

lcto;y (l.fiOO; 10-15-25)—
'Jiisti(;p of ilu> I'aii'^o' (('()!) and '.Mr.

Oyii.'imilc' (T;. C.-ifn litlU; hotter;
Ihlng.s lookliiir '.ii' Ihis weol: bec-;i.uso

of bally. I,o'ii::i liJi^^ $1,050 on .split

week.

mo; $18,500,

BETO BOSS

Baltimore, June 11.

( est Exploitation: Stanley)
Biz all over has snapped back

this week to more normal plane,

with Century the town-topper.
'Public Hero' on screen with strong
stage-show headed by cinema-
comic Henry Armetta. Mats are
slightly off, due to fact women
aren't being attracted by the melo-
dramatic flicker. But nites bounce
fine, catering to capacity crowds
with exception of Saturday, when
biz collapsed all over town due to
terrific rainstorm.
The New Is running 'Pampas

Moon' on screen, a beaut contest on
stage this week in tie-up with
Hearst paper. Two gals are going
to be sent to Hollywood for visit.

Evenings, when contest Is rolling,

are the saviors.
Best bally achieved by Stanley for

'Lamps,, of China.' Since It Is a
Cosmo production, local Hearst rag
started six weeks ago building up
advance on It, running story serial

ly, and dishing out, stills and copy
on almost every page.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

35-40-55-65)—'Public Hero' (MG)
and acts headed by Henry Armetta.
Very good $18,600. Last week 'In-

discretion' (MG), 'March of Time'
and Myrt and Mia.rge heading stage-
show. Didn't do much, just about
getting even break at slightly uvi^er
$17,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;

,15-25-35-40-55-65) — 'Hooray' (Ra-
dio) and Britton band unit. Good
$13,000. Last week 'Curious Bride'
(WB) and acts. Okeh $10,500.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500: 15-
25-30-35-40) — 'Glass Key' (Par)
opens this evening' (Tuesday) at 6

n.m. Closing out five-day siege is

'Lost City' (Super Serials) which
crlx cruelly rapped, but which
nevertheless managed to snag o.k,

$3,500.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-30-

35-40-50)—'Pampas' (Fox). With
help of beaut contest rolling on
rostrum nltely, will get fair $3,200.
Last week (2d), 'Doubting' (Fox).
S2,900. Fortnite total good, but not
sensational $7,700.

Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35-
40)-T'Lamps' (WB), Helped by
hefty advance and current cam-
naign and nods from critics, hlx
building up Into what will be erood
.^7,500. Last week 'Callente' (WB).
Just fairish at $5,600.

excitement which has prevailed
ever since the flood started, More
people are on the street and they're

so busy talking about other peo-
ple's troubles they forget their own
and have become temporarily loose

on the pursestrings. Parks and
outdoor dance "spots are the ones
hurt.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTG) (760; 10-15)—

'Red Blood' (Ind) and 'Four Hours*
(Par), split. Take around $1,000,

okay. Last weeic, three changes,
'Border Brigands' (U), 'Ticket to
Crime' (Beacon) and 'Flirting with
Danger' (Mono). House got a good
$1,150.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
'Glass Key' (Par). Hitting on all

fours and a $2,700 for the week Is

good biz. Last week 'Dance' (WB).
Hung on like fly paper and got an
unexpected $3,100,
Orphoum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-25)
'Schoolmaster' (Mono) and 'Head-

line' (Mono), first half dual; 'Young
Man' (Pox) and 'Strangers' (Radio)
second canto. Will give the house's
first straight pic week about $2,100,
good enough. Last week 'Times
Sq.' (MG) and Dixlana Revue, first;
Village Tale' (Radio) and - 'New
York Night' (MG) for second half
dual. In the money with $3,300,
very good.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
'Richelieu' (UA). If cool weather
holds $3,000 In sight, average. Last
week 'G-Men' (WB). Knocked the
b.o. for a loop and went heovy every
day to a final tally of $4,C00, which
is whoopee money.

Flood Booms Biz

In Lincoh; 'Key' in

Front with $2,700

Lincoln, June 11.

(Best Exploitation: Stuart)

'Glass Key' has caught the eye
and money this week, but it was
last week the boys will remember
happily. Cool weather forced the
usual seekers of outdoor' amuse-
ment to stay inside and a .good lay-
out of pics got most of tho money
in town. However, 'Key' is .going
to moke a good showing with a like-
ly $2,700. 'Richelieu,' at the Stuart,
.got started off by being used on iv

benefit performance for a fxmu to
aid flood sufferers and reapfd .i

chunk of advance publicity.
Orpheimi, having dropped tlie

va\ule halves of the week until ne.vt

fnll. Is running dual feature split

wftel-'s and pp.trons are not out of
the li.ihit of spending one night ;i

week in tho house. Take has been
good so far.

Condition Is laid largely to the

Shriners a Problem,

*Mo' at $20,000

In National Capital

'Washington, June 11.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Shrine descended upon town 125,-

000 strong over week-end and pre-
sent biggest puzzle local pic men
have faced Ip years. Boys are split
wide open as to whether it will
bring biz or knock it In the ash
can.

Keith's went out on limb In
scheduling midnight shows every
night during convention. It may
work, but first try Sunday (9) was
light, Loew's spots are all set to
extend schedules If crowds on
streets look alive. Two Warners
spots aren't even Interested, Na-
tional, town's only legit, folded its
stock company witliout even at-
tempting to buck parades.
Fox pulled smartest stunt of

week by offering $500 reward to
first person turning in Weyerhaeus-
er ransom bill. Numbers of bills
were posted bv box office and gag
tied In with 'Public Hero' and G-
men. Hearst's Herald linked by
offering $250 reward for same Idea.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (4,434; 25-35-60)—

'Public Hero' (MG) and vaude.
House going in heavy for Shrine
bally with tezzes on usher.s, but not
enough names to pull over oke
$20,000. La.st week 'Flame' (MG).
Took profitable $22,000,

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-60)—
'10th Ave' (FN) and vaude. Bette
Davis name, plus Eddie Duchin on
stage, looking toward nice $18,000.
Last week 'Caliente' .(WB). Took
satisfactory $17,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'Escape Mc' (UA). Holding up oke
and will run two extra days to put
house back on Friday evenings.
Nine days sliould pull good $10,000.
Last week 'Hearts' (Radio). Weak
as heavy grosser in good Hepburn
spot, but $8,500 was profitable for
seven days.

Palace (Loew) (2,303; 25-35-60)—
•Doubting' (Fox). Usual Will Rog-
ers biz with good $17,000. Last week
(2nd) 'Town' (Par). Took oke
$11,000.
Met (AVB) (1,853; 25-40)—'Dag-

ger' (WB). Below average of spot
that usually cleans up on whodunit.
Maybe light $3,200. Last week
(2nd) 'G-Mon' (WB). After big
week at E.irle lasted 11 days to get
passable $6,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; -25-35-

CO)—'Small 'VVorUr (Fox). Light
with $3,000. Last week 'Little Girl'
(Fox), Took nice $5,000 for second
st.iy on main stem,

Belasco (Radin) (800; 25-35-50-
GO)—'Sympliony' (GB). (3rd week).
Milked for Sl.OOO. Last week, same
pic. Took oke $1,.")00.

Butterworth for *3 Men'
Hollywocrd, June 11.

^

Wai-ners bus ; dcU on willi

.Metro for louiiout of Oi.'irles But-
lerwiirth for tliu load in 'Three Men
on .1 Horse'
Rutterworih onneily on

i-onti'.TPt at W'.arners.

Pittsburgh, June 11.

(Best Exploitation: Stanley)
Slight Improvement hero this

week and might have been even bbt-
tei- had not open golf championship
at nearby Oakmont absorbed week-
end spotlight. In addition, bad
weather break kept plenty away.
Licading town by a wide margin Is

Stanley, where 'Lamps of China'
and Benny Davis' Star Dust Revue
aro heading for house's best take In
weeks.

\Vhlle flicker is generally liked
and has the advantage of the usual
Hearst-Cosmopolitan splurge, maiir
agement Is giving Davis equal
credit. He's been a long-time fa-,

vorlte locally and present unit is one
of his bedt.

Alvln, likewise, getting a new
lease on life with Radio Revue,
headed by Mary Small, Phil Cook
and most widely-known of the net-
work amateur winners, flesh rather
than film, 'One Hour Late,' taking
the bow.
Of the straight picture sites, Penn

doing tho best with 'Public Hero.'
Fulton yanked ''Women Must Dress'
after two days to the most brutal
business of the season and hurried
In 'Vagabond Lady' Saturday (8) at
a moment's notice and doing a bit
better.
With Hearst sheet, Sun-Tele,' go-

ing overboard on 'Lamps,' Stanley
Itself concentrated more on sta;ge
unit, Benny Davis' 'Star Dust Re-
vue,' plastering the town with bill-

boards giving him an eqUal break
with picture, plugging via Forbes
Field hawkers dui'lng Pirate-Cub
and Pirate-Red baseball series and
tying In with radio stations on
Davis' latest hit tune, 'Chasing
Shadows.'

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-40-55)—

'Hour Late' (Par) and Radio Revue
with Mary Small, Phil Cook, Larry
Taylor, Jack Rubin and Bowes-
Allcn - Perkins - Edwards amateur
winners. Flesh getting the nod for
fairly brisk business. Around $11,000
In seven days, best here In some
time, in prospect. Last week 'I'am-
pas' (Fox) and Johnny Perkins
presentation about $9,000.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 25-
35-40)—'Vagabond' (MG). Brought
in Saturday (8) on a minute's notice
to succeed 'Must Dress' (Mono)
after t\vo days. I/atter never got
started, doing around $650 on the
two days. 'Vagabond' just fair and
may stay only four days. Last week
'Doubting' (Fox). Around $5,500,
first Will Rogers picture in some
time to get mere single week.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

40)—'Public Hero' (MG). Maybe
$8,500, not good and not bad. Last
week 'Vampire' (MG). Pulled after
five days to miserable $4,000,

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-55)—
'Lamps' (WB) and Benny Davl3
unit. Brisk Improvement, some-
where In neighborhood of $18,000.
Davis, always popular here and with
an excellent show, getting as much
credit as picture. Last week 'lOtii
Ave.' (WB) and Frank-Milt Britton
unit, about $14,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-40)—

'Harmony' (Par). Weak and not
enough marquee strength. Looks
like a drab, dull session, at $3,000.
Last week 'Let 'Em Have It' (UA).
Very good at better than $5,000.

'G' NICE $10,000

standout in Montreal, Rest Not
So Hot

Montreal, June 11.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)
Palace has the pick with 'G-Men'

.and a very pleasant outlook, but
the Capitol, running 'Glass Key' ;ind
'Scoundrel,' is not very likely to
exceed the speed limit.
Palace takes best exploitatio

rating with its linking up of 'G-
Mcn' to the Weyerhauesor kidnap-
ing and some broadcasting.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)—'G-Men'

(WB). Looks like week's top-
notcher and on early biz may reach
five figures with $10,000 gross, very
nice. Last week 'Midnight' (Ra'dio).
Faded with holiday and hot weather
to $7,000.

Capitol (FP) (2.700; 50)—'Glass
Key' (Par) and 'Scoundrel' (Par).
Not mucli above $7,500. fair. Last,
week 'Velvet' (AVB) and 'Saleslady'
(WB). Not so hot at $G,50il.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 50)--'\';im-
pire' CMCr) and 'Havrin,mon' (.M(V).
Last sliow this season ,at liouse, m;vy
gross 000, poor. K-istweelc '.Mc-
Faddeii' (I'lir) and 'Laddio' (nmlin).
Fair at $G,U0O.

Princess (OT) (2,200: 501—'My
Song' (Urit) and 'Old ' Duu'h'
(l-tril). Old C()Ui:try pix g" W'

"

hero, ni.iy ^'i-oss ?ii.5(i0. Secoiul wi-rk.

J/ist weolv (2n(l1 '.M isorabli-. ' (tr.M.
Grossed a lin'-' $7,i)(lO,

Cinema de Paris (t''rapfe

(GOO; 50)— 'C2uel Drole do ^(.iai-.-.,'

SIioiiM get good pl.TV hoi'o l'"''

.?3,0(;0. L;ist week T.e JVi ni-

:

Xilllard;urc,' 2,r)00.
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lamps 28G, Best in Chi Doldrums;

Fast Debnt by 'Have It/

Chicago, June 11,

( est Exploitation: Chicago)

Xioop Is sufCering from a serious

pi'oduct shortage. B. & K. yanked
'Callente' oft the booking sheet for
the Hoosevelt, suddenly deciding the
picture should get the break of
higher admission price at the Chi-
cago. Result was 'Doubting
Thomas' shoved Into the Koosevelt
curreiitly following ItS' flably ses-
sion at the Chicago the week previ-
ous.
Other walling wall business this

w^ek Is at the Palace, and the
Oriental. With no strength on stage
01'^' screen both houses are hanging
ori''by their teeth.
For the warmer gide of the

pSh'orama there is 'Have' It' at' the
United Artists and 'Lamps of
China' at the Chlca^'o. B. & K. are
stlU ' wondering what to do about
'Sb'oundrel,' fearing it's too arty.

' Estimates for This Week
Apalio (B&K) (1,200; 25-35-50)—'Miserablcs' (UA). Figured oke

at' ?3,000. House going into a repeat
policy lately, both for reasons of
product scarcity and campaign to
build up confidence in public
chased by weak firstTrnnners. Last
week 'G Men' (WB). Managed good
?2,900 on fourth loop session.
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 35-55-75)

'—.'Lamps' (WB) and stage sliow.
Tipping the take on powerful night
play and .building on the best of
reports. If mats build to same pace
Blipuld finish week at $28,000, better
than recent grosses here. Huge
Hearst campaign figured to aid be-
sides B. & K. ad and exploitation
splurges. Last week 'Doubting'
(Fox). No better than meager
?23,100.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-55)—
'Town' (Par). Hold-over fair at
$2,BOO currently. Last week 'Little

Girl' (Fox). Couldn't stand .that

gaff at $2,100, macaroni.
Opiental <B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)

•—'Yale' (Par) and vaude. Another
woeful session In the offing, with in-
dications for not better than
anemic $12,000. Last week '$10

Baise' (Fox), $11,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-56)—

'Hooray' (Radio) and vaude. Maybe
$16,000, very sickly. House start-
ing to sink again due to lack of
punch.. Last week 'People Will
Talk' (Par). About same level of
heartbreak at $lfi,700.

Roosevelt (B&K) (l,50ii; 25-35-
65)—'Doubting' (Fox). Forced In

here, won't help the loop situation
despite Rogers popularity in the
nabes. "Will be lucky to get $5,000.
Last week 'Town' (Par).- Finished
good 3-week gallop to $7,800, oke.

State- Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25-
35)—'Party Wire (Col) and vaude.
Kot going anywhere at $10,500. Last
week 'Town's Talking' (Col).
Leveled at $11,200.

United Artists (B&K-UA> (1,700;
25-35-55-65)—'Have It' (UA). A
silver lining to clouds over the loop.

Started off at raplc. pace and
should get $14,000, which is solid

these days. Last week 'Mlserables'
(UA). Finished three weeks to

pleasant 59,900.

SEATTLE SOMNOLENT;

INFORMER' $5,500, OK

Seattle, June 11.

Long delayed rainfall Sunday
hrtl)ed biz, thoush lowered bud.tjets,

due to tlie lumber strike, continue
to hold down exploitation. No now
standout attr.actions was another
factor for the b.o. d.esuctudo.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 27-

37-42)—'Callonte' (WM) indicated
$5,000 good. Last week, 'Miscra))lcs'

(UA) (3rd). With wcekoiuis big,

holding up for .'3:i,200. good.
Coliseum (J5vor.!,'reiMi) (1,SOO; 21-

32)—'Wedding Niffht' (VIA) and
'Times Square' (JIG). l)u;U .split

with 'Car 99' (Par) and 'Kocklcss'

(MG). Plenty o£ film and changing;
often being tried to stir things up.
week's pot\)ourri expected to draw
around $4,000, okay. Second halt
big.gest. Last week, •Colonel' (Kox)
and 'McJ-addcn' (Par) dual, $.3,000,

moderate.
5th Avenae (Evergreen) (2,.100;

27-37-42)—'Pampas' (Fo.x). Opened
more or loss cold, with jerking of
'Flame' (MG) after five d.Hy run,
expectations $0,000, faiiish. I>!ist

week, 'Flame' (MG). No fire and
no' draw, very weak at $!,-i)0 for
five days, wlicn pvillod.

.Liberty (J-vH) (1,'.)U0: lO-lG-27)—'Unwelcome' (Col) aiul 'Alon of
Hour' (Col) dual. l';.\-i)OOl.atii)iis for
$:!.i)00. fair. Las', -.voe::, '.Mills' ((.'"l.i.

and 'Air Iiawk.s' rCnl) dual. Held
eight days, holiday a holp for J),r)00,

biK.
Music Box (Hamriek) (000; 27-

j

~-\'iy. — 'Lamps' (\Vi;) oxpected
^.').00o! i.s good, nieiiiiin.:,' holdover. ,

Last week, 'Hearts' (K;\ilio). A\'itli
]

Jl''pbuni no diee tlii.s time, $!,400, i

fair, but not wari"intie,'j; Ij.o.

Orpheum (Hamrick) (2^7 27- '

37-42) — 'Informer' (Radio) and
'Dinky' (WB). With all publicity
and ads for the former and ignor-
ing 'Dinky,' Indications, are $5,500,
good. Last week, 'Have It' (UA).
$7,800, big, getting the town's bank-
roll.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
27-37-42)—'Hotel Murder' (MG) and
'Will Talk' (Par) "expected $4,000,
fair. Last week, 'Vampire' (MG)
and 'Harmony' (Par). Dual, $3,909,
moderate.

'HER0;i2G,G00D

IN DULUSH K.C.

Kansas City, June 11.

(Best Exploitation: idland)

Several good pictures with names
this week, but public not buying,

Loew's Midland has 'Public Hero,"

getting a strong play, and will head
the list without exertion..
Paul Muni's 'Black Fury,' which

was originally set for the Main-
street, and given some advance pub-
licity, is current at the Ne\\rman,
bu'. has not appealed to house's reg-
ulars. Muni Is well, liked here, but
the picture does not please.
Races across the riVer are, sniping

Into the matinees, as the ponies are
getting a strong play from the
ladles. The managers are fighting
back, however, and last Week eleven
of the Fox houses, which ai-6 giving
trading stamps with tickets offered
double stamps—^giving two trading
stamps with each 5 cents paid. Oth-
er houses are using store tie-ups
and billboards.
One day last week live paper was

on the billboards for three pictures,
either playing or coming to Lioew's
Midland. Taking advantage of the
Weyerhaeuser kidnapping as a
'Public Hero' linker, Midland posted
the list of ransom bills paid and
offered a $500 reward to the first

person bringing one of the bills to

the theatre. Stunt caused lots of
comment, got newspaper mention,
and the bulletin board was a mag-
net for crowds comparing numbers
of their money with those on the
board. In addition to this the the-
atre had a tlerup with a grocery
store chain for the distribution of
50,000 special heralds. Radio an-
nouncements and extra space In the
papers.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 15-25-

40)—'Caliente' (WB). Opened fair
over the week-end, then slipped. In
for ten days and expected to return
close to $9,000, not so hot. Last
week 'Hearts' (Radio). Six days,
$5,000, just fair.

Loew's Midland (Locw) (4,000;
15-25-40) — 'Hero' (MGM). The
thriller had a heavy play over the
week-end. While the edge has been
taken off by showing of 'G Men,'
a couple of weeks ago, it is slated to
hang up close to $12,000, pretty
good. Last week 'New York Night'
(MGM). Held up for a nice $9,400.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—

'Fury' (FN). Customers seem to be
afraid of this one, and It never got
away to paying returns. Opening
was light and it failed to rally.

Looks a rather poor $3,500. Last
week 'Will Talk' (Par). Got a steady
play for $4,800. Fair.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40—

'Pampas' (Fox). 0)>cned strong .and

hoidin(> up well. Looks like $5,500,

good. Last week 'Little Girl' (Fox),
second week. Poor $2,900, a low
record for a Temple picture.

SALLY AND BUBBLES

SMOTHER L'YILLE PIX

Louisville, June 11.

(Best Exploitation: Rialto)

The coldest, dampest June in

years has had local box olllces hold-
ing up surprl.Mlnifly well, llialto do-
ini; business of town and best ex-
ploitation, gettin.^t tremendous play
on Sally Hand unit. Hubble dancer
made jiersonal appearances at local

ncw.spaper ofTioe, accci)tln.g classi-

fied .ads, modeled fashions at dcijart-
nient store, and delivered a lecture
l)erorc business men's luncheon club
on her be.ijinning in show business,
;ind how she Originated the fan
dance.
Hepburn, at the Brown, is a dis-

.appointment, with only $2,300 In-

dlcnlod on week.
Ldew'.s .Sl;!l(! is spr'i.idlng tre-

mendous exploitation campaign for
ne.xt week on 'Public Hero,' offeriMg
(•;ish prizes fur anyone turning in

Weyerhauser kidnap bill.

Estimates for This Week
Stgte (Loew) (3,100; 15-2.')- 10)

—'Flame' (MG) and 'Light Bells'

(Col). $4,500, fair. I.,ast. week
'Mlserables' (UA). Topped the
town.

Rialto (4th Ave.) (3,000; 15-25-40)
—'Small AVorld' (Fox) and Sally
Rand unit. Sally and tremendous
exploit.ation through her personal
.appearances of all sorts, lectures to
business men, etc., beaded for big
$11,000. Last week 'Little Girl'
(Fox), Ran to form with very big
$7,000.

Stirand (4th Ave.) (1,450; 15-25-
40)—'Pampas,' (Fox). Good $3,100.
Last week (2nd) 'Town' (Par).
Puny $2,500.
Brown (Ind) (1,500; 25-40)—

'Hearts' (Radio). Disappointment
here, "and not highly rated. Poor
?2,300. Last week 'Informer' (Ra-
dio). Just about on par, with $2,300,
poor for house.
Mary Anderson (Switow) (1,200;

25-40)—'10th Ave.' (FN) fair $2,500.
Last week 'Caliente' (FN). A bit
over $3,500.
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)—'Hur-

ricane' (Radio) and 'Headline'
(Mascot) in for first four days. 'Mid-
night' (Radio) and 'Swellhead'
(Col), split, Thursday through
Saturday. Weak $1,400. Last week,
four days split 'Laddie' (Radio) and
'Happened in N. Y.' (U), 'Love You
Always' (Col) and 'New York Night'
(MG), Turn-in fair $1,400.

'HAVE it;

IS OKAY IN

TACOMA

Tacoma, June 11.

(Best Exploitation: Roxy)
In contrast to Seattle, Tacoma

showmen are not easing up any on
exploitation and advertising. This

weelc the town has two ace attrac-

tions. 'Let 'Em Have It' at Ham-
rlck's Music Box, tying up to the

Weyerhaeuser kidnapping and G-
Men in town to run down the gang.

Catch line used, 'The boy has been

returned to the loving arms of his

parents; now Let 'Em Have It.'

At the Roxy 'Little Girl' gets spe-
cial ex'Uoitatlon, headed by a kiddie
style show, on stage and at local
store, a kiddie style parade the cen-
tral feature. Teaser sidewalk • and
lobby special displays also used,
combo rating town's best exploita-
tion of the week.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (700; 27-

37) — 'Rocky Mountain Mystery'
(Par) and 'Chasing' (Radio) dual
split with 'Dynamite^ (U), for ex-
pected $2,500, fair. Last' week 'Fury'
(WB). $3,200, big.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; .

27-
37)—'Have It' (UA). Big campaign,
mostly billboards and newspapers,
with local excitement against kid-
nappers helping make this a nat-
ural for Indicated $6,000, great. Last
week. 'Dance' (WB) $4,100, good.
Roxy (J-vH) .(1,300; 27-37)—'Lit-

tle Girl' (Fox). With nice exploi-
tation, anticipated $5,000, good. Last
week, 'Reckless' (MG) for five days,
with Memorial day a big help, and
'Society Doctor' (MG) and 'Swell
Head' (Col) dual, three days, for
big $5,400 for eight days.

MAE WEST, 20G, B'KLY'n

Good Pix Getting Good B.O.-^No

Coney Opposish This Week

Brooklyn, June 11.

(Best Exploitation: Par)
Plenty good flickers, downtown

sector especially attractive this
week what with 'Goin' to Town' .'it

the Paramount, 'iTiserables' (2d
week) at the Loew's Aletroiiolitan
and 'lOscapc Me Never' on view at
the Ali)ee.

The downpour of rain over week-
end killed whatever biz Coney an-
ticipated and produced rosult.i in-
.stead at the film houses. Met also
.announced new summer jjrices with
two-bit low for weekdays, and fifty-

live cent top nightly.
Paramount had plenty to play

with in ^V'est picture. Hundreds of

three sheets, 24-.shects, several hun-
dred thousand licralds, number of
radio tieups and porti-.alt contest.
Joe Lee concentrated on residential
aroa.s for this one. using weeklies in

Coney Isl.and, Williamsburg. Gieon-
point and Bushwick sections to

good results.

Estimates for This Weel;t

Paramount (4,000; 25-35-:'")0)—
'Town' fl'ar). Doing line at $20,000.
AVill likelv hold over .inollier week
I>ast week 'G-.Men' (W'V.) (3rd
week), (irosscd $12,000.

• Fox (-l.ODO; 2r)-:ir.-.-,0j—'IJictat'ir',

((;)',) lind stage .•-•hovv. N'o ;^ii-at

shakes .at $l:;,o:)0. Last week 'Dyna-
mite' (X) $12,000.
Albcc <^,rm\ 2.-,-3r,-50)~'Kscape

Me' ([.'.-V) and 'Wildeiries.s.' In re-
r,'ion of $12,000. |iii!(lisli. Laxt week
'Fraiiken.stein' (D. $10,000. flabby.
Loew's Metropolitan fJ.luO; 20-

35-50)—'Miserablos' (UA) (2nd

$40,000 for 'Hero' and 'China's

a Pleasure; Both H. 0.;

'Have It' $26,000. 2d N. Y. Week

week) and vaude with WHN talent
getting billing. Looks like $14,000
for this semester, fair.

Strand (2,000; 25-35-40)—'Will
Talk' (Par) and 'Lover Divine.' Will
get $3,000, mild. Last week 'Air
Hawks' (Col) and 'High School
Girl' (Fox) $3,500.

VAUDE HELPS

'KEY' FOR 8€'S

Minneapolis,, June 11,
(Best Exploitation: State)

Pretty tame loop line-up current-
ly and business still pretty much
blah. Even cool and rainy weather
doesn't help. Three of the .four loop
stage shows have fallen by the way-
side during the past fortnight. The
one remaining flesh-and-blood exr
hibit, at the St.ate, is singing Its
swan song this week.
One vaudefilm house, the Alvin,

has closed for the summer; another,
the Palace, is back to dime grind
subsequent run pictures. 'Caliente'
inaugurates the straight picture
policy at the Orpheum and initial
box-offlce results have been rather
tame. '

Its stage show, alone, in the lo.op,

plus 'Glass Key.' on the screen,
seems to be giving the State a con-
siderable box-office edge ovier all

opposish. But even here results
aren't sufficiently Inspiring to bring
forth any whoops of Joy.

State has the exploitation edge
through newspaper and radio tieups
pn Billy Costello (Popeye the Sall-
orman), vaudeville headllner.

Estimates for Thia Week
Century (Publix) (1,600; 25-35-

40)—'Devil Is Woman' (Par)v Die-
trich no world-beater magnet here,
but picture Itself the real weak link
In this instance. Will be lucky to
touch poor. $3,500. Last week- 'Mis-
erables' (UA), second week. Did
good $5,500, piling up very satisfac-
tory 12,500 for fortnight.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-

40)—'Caliente' (FN). Five vaude-
ville acts chopped off, but scale un-
changed. Will take stronger pic-
tures than this to bring 'em in at
the 40c top. Miss Aida, psycho-
analyst, giving free 'readings' on
mezzanine, a hold-over and ap-
parently bringing In customers.
Headed for modest $4,000, , Last
week, 'Hearts' (Radio),' fight pic-
tures and vaude, $10,000. Pretty
good.

State (Publlx) <^,400: 25-35-40)—
'Glass Key' (Par) and five vaude
acts. Picture Just so-so, but. In

combination with vaudeville, strong-
est loop attraction. Stage show
would have been out If management
had succeeded in putting over
eleventh hour canceJkitlon. Ma.v
reach fair $8,000. Last week/ 'Flame'
(MG) and vaude, $6,000. Light.
World (Steftes) (350; 25-35-40-55)—'Thunder East' (UA) and 'March

of Time.' Second week and still

getting by. Indications point to

fair $1,800 after pretty good. $2,000
first week.
Time (Wathnell) (250; 15-20-25)—

'Mr Wong' (Mono). This house
having plenty tough sledding and
has qiilt daily newspaper advertis-
ing. Mavbe $700, ni)t so forte. La.st

week, 'Whoopee' (UA), $C00. Bad.
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 20-25)—

'Dinky' (WB). Good picture for
this house, but lack of cast names
detriment. Fail- $1,800 in prospect.
Last week. 'Small World' (Fox).
Preltv good, $1,900.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200: 25-35)—

'Private Worlds' fPar) and 'O Men'
(FN), split. Should cop pretty good
$2,500. Last week. 'Reckless' (M0>
and 'Private Worlds' (Par), split,

$2,000. Light.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 15-25)—

'Gold Diggers' (FN) and 'Life at -iO'

(Fox), second loop runs, split. I^ooks
like fair $1,200. T,ast week, 'Ber-
gere' (UA) .and 'West Point' (MO),
$1,000. Fair.
Aster (Publlx) (900; 15-2.-))—

'After Ofllee' (MG), second loop
run; 'Mlssls.sippi' (I'ar). thii'd loop
run, and "Foui- lloui's to Kill' (Par),
fh-st run. $1,000. Okeli. Last week,
'Ruggles' (Par), third loop run;
'Love in I{loom' (Par), second run,

and 'l''loi-enline Dagger' (\VH), first

run, $800. Light.

Robinson Tops *Barbary,*

Only One More Warner
Hollywood, Juno 1 1.

I'Muard G. liobinson draws the
k'ad In Samuel fioldwyn's 'i'.arli.ary

Coast' as u.n ofl'-the-lot ijrivllege

undrM- his Warn-rs contract.
Itohinsoii has only one moi-i; to

make at Warners.

(Best Expl3itation: Capitol)

Broadway grosses offer a rather

spotty picture this week. Only
two attractions are up in satisfying

brackets, 'Public Hero' at the

Capitol and 'Lamps of China' Strand
incumbent. Both well sold on
local engagements. However, but
for favorable theatre weather busi-

ness probably would have not been
what it is. Difference between red

and black is the result for some
first runs.

'Public Hero' will do $40,000 or

over. 'China' is gushing its way
to- a fine $32,000, aided by strong

matinee business.- Both pictures

'

hold over. Business at the Cap Is

more than gratifying since two
pictures on Fed cops, • 'G Men' and
'Let 'Em Have It,' "had the jump.
The Roxy credits the rainy week-

end weather with buoying up 'The
Clairvoyant' to $25,000 or a bit oveir.
The Music Hall Isn't enjoying the
weather breaks so much, 'Oiir Little
Girl' (Ternple) finding no more
than a $63,000 prospect.

Holdovers Include Mac West on
fifth (final) week at the Paramount
and 'Let 'Em Have It,' In second
week- at the Riv. Par

.
originally

set 'Goln' to Town' for five weeks
when summer product lookied
scarce, then was going to pull It

after four weeks but reconsidered
and went through on original plans.
With the nut reduced for last three
weeks to a bare $13,000, picture
should about break even on its last
seven days. Thursday night (13)
preview of 'Glass Key' here with
film being figured for two weeks.
Rlv is also comparatively better

•on second week of 'Let 'Em' Have
It,' .gross looking around $26,000.
First week, when weather hurt, was
$31,100. While house has scheduled
'Nell Gwyn' for June 19, possibility
'Have It' will remain a fourth.
Both the Rlv and Cap are be-

lieved to have prgflted'trom current
Interest in the Weyerhaueser kid-
napping, tieups by -both houses
helping; Metro people did a nice
Job selling 'Public Hero.' More
than the normal amount of money
was spent in advertising the picture
and numerous tIe-Ups were ar-
ranged. Among other things. Cap
offered a reward of $500 for the first

Weyerhaueser ransom bill turned-
In, serial numbers- being aviallable.
Hearst papers also offered smaller
reward along the same lines.

In addition to $25,000 ad' campaign
of Music Hall on 'Becky Sharp,'
shared In by Radio, Technicolor this
started an ad spread of Us own on
color and 'Becky,' staggering 1,200
and 1,500-line ads, one a day, In' all
New York dailies.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (4,620; 35-75-85-$1.10)—

'Public Hero' (MG) and stage show.
Doing well with weather favorable,,
plus ."Sophie Tucker on stage. Nice-
$40,000 or better. Holds over. Last
week "Flame Within' ( MG), with
George Olsen and Ethel Shutta on
stage, under $25,000.
Mayfair (2,200; 35-55-65)—Went

to Loew's for doul.le bill policy at
35c top Mond.ay morning (10). Wal-
ter Reade gave up house night be-
fore. Last week 'Chinatown Squad'
(IT) close to $7,000.
Palace (1,700; 35-50-05)—'Escape

-Mo Never' (UA) and vaude. Doing
pretty good here, maybe $11,500.
Last week .'Break of Hearts' (Itadio)
under $7,000.
Paramount (3,6C4; 35-55-75-85)

—

'Goin' to 'i'own' (Prir) (5th v/cek).
I'"inal week wiil be S13,000 or a bit
over, breakln.g even against low nut.
I'ourth week .vas $13,500. 'Glass Key'
(Par) opens on preview tomorrow-
night (Thurs.),
Radio City usie Hall (5,989; 40-

C0-S5-!)9-$1.10)— 'Our LitUc Girl'
(Fox) and stage show. Not doing so
well. Doubtful if over $C3 000. Last
week $r,'i,500 for '(..'nder I'ampas
Moon' (Ii'ox). 'P.ecky Sharp' (Padio)
v.'itli S25.000 ad ca paign, cxclusivo
of Technicolor splurge, in tomor-
row (Thurs.).

Rivoli (2,092; 40-05-75-85-99)—
'Let 'Km Have It' (UA) (2d week).
IfiiliUiig u|) stron.i; and should strike
520,000 thi.s week. First week $31,100.
'Xell Gwyn' (l.'A) dated for .lunc 19
but may be set back n week.
Roxy (5.SS0: 25-35-55)~'Clairvoy-

anf .((;i;-l''i).v; and stage riiiov.-. Fair
at $25,000. I,a.st week 1 proved to
lift 'Loves <>? .'I Dict.-ilOr' (OI-t-Fox)
to another $25,000.

S-'crand (2.757; 35-55-05-, 5)—
'Lamps of China' {\V'j{;. ,Matiin.-e»
slrtWnr. 1 -.'lb re^•!ll•. fir.'^t v.'e<.-!v will 1 f>.

grjdd ?."!';. 000. or .'I'lf-e to it. I'io-
tiire lidlds ovf-r. l''i(th weelc of 'G-
.^r"n' (wi',) siT.ino.
state (3,-t50-, ;i5-."5- 75)- 'Les Mls-

erahli's' (UA) anil v,-uid'>. (Jver
.•].ver.".i'e wi-'-k indic-.iicfl here, niavhe
.'/.i-LOOO. L;i.st v.i-.-l; '.Mui-dcr in Fleet
(MG) only abnut $]0,.';00.
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Comparative Grosses for May

Total estimated grosses during May for towns and houses listed as

previously reported weekly. Dates given are the closing days of the

week.

NEW YORK
HA.... QMay 9 May 10 May £S may

CAPITOL
(4,i;io; Uj-Tri-i-'ri)

High. $110,400
I 4 n AnnLev., 10,000

Go Into
Dance
$45,000

(Stage Show)

Dance
$30,000
(2d wk)

Age of
Indiscretion

$25,500
(Rudy
Vallee)

Girl From
ldth Ave.
?32.000

gallienne -

Geo Jessel)

PARA-
MOUNT

3,n.Ji; :t,-.r5."-7,-i)

High. $95,000
Lew.. 10,800

Oevij Is

Woman
$17,500

Go in' to
Town
$39,000

Town
$26,000
(2d Wk)

Town

(30 wk)

MUSIC
HALL

(3,1'Sll; J0-lil)-S5)

High. $110,100
Low., <4,000

Scoundrel
$77,800

(Stage Show)

Informer
$62,000

Break of
Hearts
$66,000

Escape Me
Never
$31,000

ROXY
5,SS :: I'.'i-:::,-:..-!)

High. $173,600
Low.. 5,200

Laddie
$26,500

(Stage Show)

Franken-
stein
$:o,500

Franken-
stein

$25,200
(2d Wk)

Mr. Dynamite
$25,100

MAYFAIR
<2,i:i)0; 33-3,1-0:1)

High. $53,800
Low.. 3,000

Vampire
$8,000

Vampire
$5,000

(2d wk)

Shot in

Dark
$!.000

Shot
$3,000

(2d wk)
(New Low)

STRAND G-Men
$C1,300
(1st wU)

Men
-$39,400

(2(1 wk)

Men
$33,S00

•(3d wk)

Men
$23,600

(4th wk)!gh. $81,200
1VJ.. e.coo

PHILADELPHIA
May 9 May 16 May 23 May iil

ALOINE
;i,20«; 36-10-55)

High. $16,831
Low.. 2,700

Richelieu
$7,500

(3d wk)

Miserables
$15,500

Miserable*
$10,500
(2d wk)

Miserables
$6,000

(3d WK)

EARLE
(2,000; 53-40-30)

High. 3,000

.U><v.. 10,500

Vagabond
Lady
$13,000

(Stage Show)

Party Wire
$19,000
(Guy

Lomb.irdo)

People
Will
Talk

$13,000

Mr. Dynamite
$14,600

(Molly Ficon)

FOX
(.'5,000 ; 40-53-U5)

High. $41,000
Low.. 10,500

Man Knew
Too Much
$13,500

(Stage Show)

Our
Little

Girl

$21,500

Girl
$14,500
(2d wk)

Daring Young
Man

$10,000
(5 days)

STANLEY
13,700; 35-40-55)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3,750

Stolen
Harmony
$4,000'

(4 days')

Franken-
stein

$14,000

Goin' to
Town
$12,000

Town
$6,000

(2d wk)

BOSTON
May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

KEITH-
MEMORIAL
fj.nuo; as-as-.w)

High. $43,000
Low . . 4,000

Franken-
stein
$17,000

Informer
$13,800

Let 'Em
Have It

$11,000

Werewolf
$6,500

(6 days)

STATE
(3,000; 25-35-40-

Sri)

High. $29,000
Low.. 4,000

Let's Live
Tonite and
Harrington

$8,500

Vampire
$7,800

Miserables
$16,000

Indiscretion
and 8 Bells

$10,000
(6 days)

METRO-
POLITAN

(4.200; 35-60-03)

High, $67,000
Low.. 10,700

G-Men
$36,000
(Isham
Jones)

(Stage Show)

Devil Is

Woman
$13,000

Goin' to
Town
$23,000

(Baclonova-
Ernie

Stantoni

People
Will
Talk
$20,500
(Ozzie
Nelsoni

WASHINGTON

Despite Cool Weather,

N.H. Is NSH, Only Oke

Biz Is ^Werewolf's' 4G

May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

CHICAGO EARLE (

i,424 ; 23-35-40-

00)

High. $27,000
Low.. 6,000

furious Bride
$16,000

Stage Show)

G-Men
$23,500

Black
Fury
$15,000

Harmony
$18,000

. (Paul
Whitetnan)

(6 days)

May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

CHICAGO
(3,:;4il; 33-53-73)

High. $75,000
Low. . 18.500

G-Men
.$35,000

(Stage Show)

Men
$23,800
(2d wk)

Reckless
$25,300

Our
Little
Girl

$26,400
FOX

(3,434 ; 25-35-00)

High. $41,500
Low.. 11,000

Marietta
$28,000

Marietta
$28,500
(2d wk)

Our
Little
Girl

$24,000

Indiscretion
$16,000

(Myrt and
Marge)

PALACE
(2,300; 23-:iri-35)

High 4,700
Low.. 7,000

Star of
Midnite
$19,200
(Vaude)

Informer
$15,900

Werewolf
$14,500

Break of
Hearts
$18,700, KEITH'S

(1,330; 25-35-00)

High. $21,000
Low . . 3,000

Franken-
stein
$11,000
(9 days)

Informer
$5,000

Let 'Em
Have It

$8,000

Werewolf
$6,500

(6 days)UNITED
ARTISTS

(1,700; 2D-35-0."i)

High. $43^00
Low.. 3300

Richelieu
$14,400

Richelieu
$8,100

(2d wk)

Miserables
$19,800

Miserables
$13,100
(2d wk) PALACE

(2,303; 25-35-00)

High. $32,000
Low . . 6,000

Richelieu
$15,500.

Miserables
$17,000

Miserables
$7,500
(2d wk)

Goin' to
Town

- $20,000

LOS Angeles COLUMBIA
(1,203; 25-10)

High. $19,000
Low.. 1.100

Vampire
$4,500

Vampire
$2,000

(2d wk)

Marietta
$7,000

Marietta
$4,500
(2d wk). May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

DOWN-
TOWN

(i,SOa; 23-30-10)

High. $38,500
Low. . 1,700

Swell Head
and

Mary Jane's
Pa

$2,200

G-Men
$7,100

(Rei)eat)

Men
$4,800

(2d wk)

Go Into
Dance
$4,300

(Repeat) PITTSBURGH
May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

HOLLY-
WOOD

(i,7,VJ; 25-:(3-IO-

53)

High. $37,8C0
Low.. 2,400

G-Men
$5,500

Star of
Midnite
$7,400

Go Into
Dance
$7,000

Black
Fury
$6,500

PENN
(3,300; 23-35-40)

High. $41,000
Low.. 3,750

Richelieu
$15,000

(Myrt 'n'

Marge)
(Stage Show)

Miserables
$15,000

4 Hours to

Kill

$14,000
(Cab

Calloway)

Goin' to"
Town
$12,000

WARNER
(2,000; 25-40)

High. $29,000
Low.. 2,000

Florentine
Dagger and
Chasing
Yesterday

$3,000

Man Knew
Too Much
and Dinky

$5,000

Party Wire
and 8 Bells

$4,000

Strangers All
and Cowboy
Millionaire

$1,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(3.503; 30-J0-.33)

High. $57,800
Lovj.. 5,600

Private
Worlds
$12,700
(2d wk)

(Stage Show)

Devil Is

Woman
$13,000

Coin' to
Town
$23,500

Town
$12,500
(2d wk)

STANLEY
(3, COO; 25-33-40)

High. $4S,000
Low.. 3,200

G-Men
$34,000
(Folies

Bergere Rev)
( Stacre Show)

Men
$18,500
(2d wk)
(Folies)

Star of
Midnite
$20,000

(Lupe A'elez-
Pnul A.sh)

Caliente
$13,500
(Benny
Meroff)

STATE
(2.02 1 ;

30-411-33)

High. $48,000
Low., 4,900

Richelieu
$G,GOO

Marietta
$3,700

Our Little

Girl and
Harrington

$7,800

Flame
Within
and

Scandals
fiG.90n DETROIT

BROOKLYN May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30
MICHIGAN

(4,100; 23-3S-."j3)

High. $58,100
Low.. 6,600

G-Men
$26,000

(Stage, Show)

Stolen
Harmony
$18,500

May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

FOX
.0,000; 23-:!3-30)

High. $48,600
Low . . 8,900

Swell
Head
$12,000

iStag(> Show)

8 Bells
$12,000

Jim
Burke
$12,000

Thunder
in East
$13,000 FOX

(5.100; 23-33-53)

High. $50,000
Low.. 4,000

Franken-
stein
$30,000

(Stage Show)

Informer
$18,500
(Benny
Davis)

ALBEE
(3,500: 23-:-.3-50)

High. 545,000
Low.. 9,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(4,000; 23-33-.",0)

High. $57,300
Lov,i . . 5,600

$10 Raise
$12,000 .

(Stag(i Show)

Scandals
$12,500

Scoundrel
$15,000

Informer
$14,000

FISHER
(2,073; 25-.15)

High. $29,000
Low.. 3,000

Marietta
and

West Point
$5,000

Mississippi
and

Sequoia
$4,500

Mississippi
$15,000

Go Into
.Dance
$16,700

G-Men
$28,600

Men
$17,000
(2d wk)

SAN FRANCISCO
METRO-
POLITAN

(:',40:i; •.'3-:i;i-30)

High. $30,000
Low.. 12,000

New York
Nite

$14,000
(Stage Show)

Richelieu
$14,500

Indiscretion
$15,000

Vampire
$15,000

May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30
PARA-
MOUNT

(2„S7l; 30-35-10)

High. $37,500
Low.. 5,0(30

Marietta
$9,000

(3d wk)
(0 days)

Stolen
Harmony and
Florentine
Dagger
$8,500

Devil Is

Woman and
People . ill

Talk
$6,000

Flame Within
<ind Daring
Young Man

$9,000

STRAND
K.va-.f. :'3-: r,..-,o)

High. $23,500
Low.. 3.000

Florentine
Dagger and
Hold 'Em

Yale
$-!,0l!()

Love in

Bloom and
Men cf the

Hour
S3. 500

Devil Is

Woman and
Party Wire

$6,000
1

Heart Is

Calling and
Nite at Ritz

$!,500

GOLDEN
GATE

|2,,<;3U; 30-33-40)

High. $22,500
Low . . 5,400

Strangers
All

$11,500

Informer
$10,500

Village
Tale

$11,500

Nitwits
$13,000,,

MINNEAPOLIS ORPHEUM
IL-,i;i)2; 30-.'!5-JO)

High. $27,300
Lov,i. . 2,130

8 Bells
$5,500

(Rube Wolf)
1 Stage Show)

Jim Eurke
and

Party ire

?3,S00 .

Werewolf and
Cowboy

Millionaire
$9,000

Werewolf
and

Cowboy
(2d wk)

May_9
Marietta
$11,000

(.Slu.iic .SIiow)

G'-'pTen

S 1 3 '.DO

(.Si; ;vo .--lliow)

Casino
Murder

May 16 May 23 May 30

STATE
(2,4i.;.-: ..-.•;ii-:n;

Hio!!. $2?,000
Lov/. . ,2,500

Stolen
Harmony
$6,500

Goin' to
Town
$11,500

Our Little
Girl

$7,500

WARFIELD
i-',(.70; :i3-J0-33)

High. $57,400
Low.. 8.20(1

Reckless
$20,000

(Stago .Show)

Black
Fury
$17,000

Calien'ce

$22,000
Goin' to
Tov/n
$22,000

ORPHEUM
r.'.rr ;.'"-:;.-;-;'»

High. $23, CO
Lov-/.. 2C0.-

LYHIC
(l.'.'.i: •Ji-:..-,!

Hi(|!i. 517.030
l.cvj.. 1.2T;

Franke.iE'lein

$10,000

Black Fury
.$o,SCO

(Miu-y
Mct'oi'iiKc)

Traveling
Saleslady
$11 oco

( lUidinolT)

KANSAS CITY
May 9 May 16 May 23 1 May 30

Vampire Ho'.el

Murder
$2,000

Let 'Em
Have It

S2.si;o

(!)_ iu:iv.s)_ _

MIDLAND
i4,0IJI); 13-23-10)

High. $35,000
Low.. 5,100

Marietta
$,S,900

(3d wk)

Vampire
$0,000

M iserables
$0,500

Flame
Within
$7,200

TACQMA MAIN-
STREET

(;i,2i)U; 23.10)

High. $35,000
Low

. , 3,300

Curious Bride
$19,500

(Cen P.ernic)
' Stage Show)

Star of

M idnight
$10,000

G-Men
$13,500

Men
$6,000
(2d wk)

. CIC BOX
L'."i-.'.'-:i',)

Hi'!-!. 510,500
Low.. 1,10

1
Ma" 9

Franl.eiic'^cin

.$',seo

( \';ii!(lc)

May 16

(Ti-Men
$'l,'J(iO

Ma"y"23
"

Goin' to
'

Tow n
$-) 3'. i>

MarieHa
?7,C00

i May 30

Richeiicu
C3,T00 NEWMAN

|I,^0U: i3-.|i))

High. $33,000
Low.. 3,800

Devis Is

Woman
$3,800

. Dinky
$2,700

(5 (hxyn)

Goin' to
Town
$17,000

Town
$.S,000

(2d wk)ROXY
'I!:; :!3- '3) -

Hioh. $7,:00
Lo:;.. 2,000

West Point
$3,0';0

Scandals.
Times Gq.

Lady
;i ic!

f>. Cells
:;-3.::00

(.S|)lit—
1 )ii;iK)

Marietta

Cacino
Muro'or
$3,200

(SpliL-L'd wk)

UPTOWN
(2,()-IO; 25-40)

High. $9,000
Lov.f.. 1,500

Hoosicr
S6hoolmaster

and
Man of Aran

.'.1.300

Man Knew
Tocj Much

.f3,000

Baboona
?2,T00

Our
Little
Girl

$5, COO

(Continued on page 20)

New Haven, June 11.

( est Exploitation: College)

Cool weather has been a graiid

break for film spots but things not
any too good even then. 'Werewolf
(U) the only film that's doing any
bo.x office stepping out, and la
bringing best figure in several
weeks.
Exploitation under wraps this

weekj with College doing the most
bally for "Werewolf." Campaign in-
cluded a trailer gag that had a
dummy %verewol£ swinging on a
traveler during announcement; dis-
tribution of heralds as Liberty mag
inserts; heralds showing a blowup
of werewolf's, head; annunciator in
downtown store window; outdoor
signs In nearby shore amusement
resort; drawing contest with prizes
for best completions of partially
drawl) werewolf's head.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publi.\) (2,348; 35-

50)—'Glass Key' (Par) and 'Lost
Wilderness' (DuWorld).- Light .$5,-
000 in view. Last week 'Scoundrel'
(Par) and 'People Will Talk' (Par)
landed a swell $7,000 on eight d.ays.

Poll's- (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—
Doubting Thomas' (Fo.\) and
Eight Bells' (Col), Fair response,
with rainy weekend proving a life-
saver. Indicates oke $6,200. Last
week 'Frankenstein' (U) and 'Party
Wire' (Col) and 'Marcli of Time'
died last half after a good opening
that helped total to satisfactory $7,-
200.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-
50)—'Break of Hearts' (Radio) and
Village Tale' (Radio). Nice com-
ment but not enough biz. Around
a fair $5,000. Last week 'Let 'Em
Have It' (UA) and 'Girl from Tenth
Av,' (WB) failed to reach 'G Men'
total but pleased at $7,300.

Bijou (Loew) (1.600; 25-35)—
'Mary Dow' (U) and 'Unknown
Woman' (Col). Looks like a so-so
$2,800 to tie last week's 'Daring
Young Man' (Fox) and 'Spring
Tonic' (Pox).
College (Loew) (1.565; 25-35)—

'Werewolf (U) and 'Men of Hour*
(Col). Two amateur nites helping
to big $4,000. Last week 'Jim
Burke' (Coi) and 'Chinatown Squad'
(U) just about made the grade at
$3,000.

'ESCAPE me; $11,000,

SURPRISE IN ST. LOUIS

St, Louis, June 11.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Elisabeth Bergncr and 'Escape

Me Never' arc the surprise of the
week. Critics raved about the star,
though tepid on what they con-
sider a trite stor.v. Book(?d in for
seven days, it looks U\ie a cinch
holdover.
Smart newspaper ads, telegraph

tie-u)is and special stunts have
combined to put them on top of
the local hc.ip.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (5,03S; 25- 5-55) — 'Escape

Me' (UA) and 'Chinatown' (U).
Should empty in the till $11,000.
Excellent exploitation. Last week
(2nd) 'Little Girl' (Fox) and 'Gorilla
Land' (Ind). Did $8,000, despite
bad weather.
New Grand Central (1,860; 15-

25)— 'Imitation' (U) and 'Keyhole.'
(UA). Will gross $2,300 unless all
.signs fail. Last week 'Barnum'
(UA) and 'Merry-Go-Uound' (UA).
Pulled $1,050.

Missouri (3.514; 25-40) '— Sally
Eilers in 'Alias Mary Dow' (Univ)
and 'Air Hawks' (Col) should do
$6,300. Progr.tm could be a bit bet-
ter. Last week 'Pampas' (Fox)
and 'Nell Gwynn' (U.A.-Brit) g.ath-
ercd $0,100 for one of the best weeks
of the liouse this year.
Schubert (1,725: '.'i-S.'.-an)— 'Glass

Key' (Par) and 'Xit AVits' (IIKO).
'Pwo St. Louisa n.<! in cist—Betty
(Jral)lc in 'Xit Wity' .ind Rosalind
Culli in 'Key'—sliould drag in
enougli customors to count $6,800.
Last wpok 'Tho Infoi'mrr' (PKO)
.ind ':oiiiI<y' CW'B). Grossed trine
under ^^I.OnO,

Loew's State (3.102; 25-35-55)—
•Flamo' CMG), 'Fleet' (MG). Will
come olosp to $9,300. Last week
]:)ocor;iti()n Day and a personal ap-
pearance of Chester Morris, star in
'Public Hepo Xo. 1' (MG). Grossed
a disai)polntin-' $.S,ino.

Orpheu ' (1,050; 25-33-55)—
'Lamp.s' (\\"H). Started off with a
bun?? and bccau.vo the story is ko
well known 'toiis' should he $8.."i00.

Last wcclc 'Hcart.s' (KKO) :\i-.(l

'Will Talk' (Par). Di^:appuinlCll a
bit by not gathcrin.ij more than
57,600.

CALLEIA AS 'JOAftUIN'

Ilollywooil, ,IUi)u 11.

Jean arkcr gets the fonnio load

in Mctro'.s; 'I Am .Id.'umin.' .lo;-i'ph

Calleia has the n;:;lp t(i;v sp(;t.

Picture siart.x in tliroo vi-coks wit

Williain Wellman directing.
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Will Rogers' 'Doubting Thomas'

At$18i00 Tops Dull Philly

Philadelphia, June 11.

Some very dull gi-osses this week
owntown. There's not one out-

slandcr with the possible exception

of the r ox, which surprised -with a

gross of around $1C,000 last week
and which promises even better than

that with Will Rogers' 'Doubting

Thomas.' The stage show, The Call-

fornlans, as headliners, will hot

either help nor hurt. Combo ought

to hit near $18,500 and pic will prob-

ably hold for a second week.

A dull $11,000 Is indicated at both

the Boyd (with ' irl from 10th Ave.')

and the Stanley ('Public Hero'). On
the other hand, 'Glass Key' should

do a very nice $6,300 at the Stanton,

which has been' loafing along on $5,-

000 grosses.

'Escape Me Never' picked up OjiT*

Its wonderful notices and skidded

over its estimated grosses with $10,-

600 for its first week at the Aldine

Bergner pic -should get $7,000 Its

second week, with continuation very

doubtful despite newspaper raves.

Aldine.'s closing will leave S-W with
four houses (Stanley, Boyd, Stan-
ton and Earlc—which is indepen-
dently managed).
-Last week's best, outside the Fox,

wasn't much to look at. Drab
grosses prevailed all along the line.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1.200; 25-35-C5)—'Escape

Mo Never' (UA) (2nd week). Should
eee $7,000. Last week's $10,500 was
fine.
Arcadia (600; 30-40-50)—'Flame

Within' (MG). Ought to do a fair

$1,700. Last week 'Vampire' (MG)
very floppo with $400 In two days
and 'Vagabond Lady' (MG) a scsvnt

$1,000 in four days.
Boyd (2,400; 40-66)—'Girl from

10th Ave.' (FN). Nothing hot seen,

maybe $11,000. Last week a pale

$10,600 for 'Break of Heart' (Radio).
Earle (2,000; 25-30-35)—'Age of

Indiscretion' (MG) and vaude. So-so
stage show. Nothing much indi-

cated, weak $12,000 seen. Last week
$12,500. 'Devil Is a Woman' (Par)
and weak stage show, poor $12,500.

Fox (3,000; 35-40-66)—'Doubting
Thomds' (Fox) and stage show. De-
spite Rogers' name, nothing great
Been, although gross should lead the
town with $18,500^Last week 'Pam-
pas Moon' (Fox) and stage show,
$16,000 or very close to It in seven
days.

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-55)—'Miser-
ables' (UA). Second run and should
be good $4,200. Last week 'Flame
Within' (MG), so-so $3,000.

Keith's (2.000; 30-40-50)—'Break
of Hearts' (Radio). Dismal $2,000 in

five days. 'Chinatown Squad' (U),

$4,000 In five days.
Stanley (3,700; 35-40-55)—'Public

Hero' (MG). Fairly good notices,

biz so-so, maybe $11,000. Last week
'In Callente' (WB), fair $U,SOO.
Stanton (l,7d0; 30-40-50)—'Glass

Key' (MG). Fine notices, might
build. Maybe $6,300; L-ast week
'Air Hawks' (Col), so-so $4,600.

ROGERS lOiC, lAMPS'

strongly behind plx with ads and
exploitation, bringing up to a
heiUthy $5,700, very good. Last
week 'Callente' (FN) :md 'Village
Talc' (]{acllo), phifi 30 minutes of
fight picturoK. )-'ar too strong.
Holiday helped, or it might not have
bepn $5,000, oonsidcrablv up.
Omaha (Blank-Trl-State) (2.100;

25-40)—'Werewolf (U) and com-
bined with 'Young Man' (Fox).
Dual policy likely here for summer.
Two only fair $5,500. Last week
'Have It' (UA) and 'Vagabond'
(MG). 'G Man' picture, plus Bee
News plugging milk fund benefit,
got the biz big $8,000.

Indiscretion/ $4,500,

Leads Portland; Rose

Festiyal Is No Help

Portland, Ore., June 11.

(Best Exploitation: Par-UA)
Rose Festival week brought a host

of visiting celebrants to the burg
but not much extra biz for the bo.
Grosses have slipped, downtown
spots dividng between 20 and 25
grand between them; $5,000 is big
money these days in anybody's till,

and a few dimes over that warrants
holding a pic in most houses. Mu-
sicians are out of all pits and not a
live leg moving on any stage except
the two-bit Capitol (indie), which
has a fan dancer. Motor roads and
nudie camps can't be competed
with, but the b.o.'s chief evil geniu.s
is now the dog races, bunny chasers
piling up huge gates every nite.
Evergreen's Paramount and Park-

er's UA both put on several extra
pounds of exploitation steam for
'Pampas' (Fox) and 'Indiscretion'
(MG), respectively. Probably netted
a few extra shekels that might oth-
erwise have gone for gas or dog
races. 'Bre^k of Hearts' (Radio) at
Hamrick's Orpheum also getting a
good slice of what biz there is to
be had.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)—'10th Ave.' (FN), average fare for

fair results around $4,000. Last
week 'Mary Jane' (FN). Skimmed
edge of black inkwell at $3,700.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000:
25-40)—'Indiscretion' (MG). Profited
from some extra exploitation pres-
sure for okay $4,500. Last week
'Have It' (UA). Quite disappointing
at $3,400,
Paramount (Evergreen) (3.000;

25-40)—'Pampas' (Fox). Extra plug-
ging unable to hold this hou.se in
line, $3,500 disappointing. Last week
'Little Girl' (Fox). Worth sending
to tlie Mayfair for second week,
first week here went nicely for
$5,300, okay.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-

40)—'Hearts' (RKO). Hepburn an-
gle in this burg putting it over for
a fair $4,000. Last week 'Mid.night'
(RKO) second weelt did fairly at
$2,800. First okay $4,900.
Mayfair (Parker- Evergreen) (1,-

400; 25-40)—'Little Girl' (Fox). Sec-
ond week after first at the Para-
mount and okay for this house at
$2,000. Last week (2nd) 'Town'
clicked for good enough $2,400,

Bergner Boston Light $14000

In 9 Days Seen. Even \7ith War

HEALTHY |5,700, OMAHA

Omaha, June 11.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Break In the weather at last gives

shows a break, but authorities say
it's not permanent. After seemingly
endless days of rain, Sol has showed
his face for a few days, but with
Jupe Pluve still an ever-present
prospect.
Will Rogers, at the Orpheum,

leading the town as usual, and to a
high level. But the Brandcis with
gratis Bee News displays on Its

cinemizcd serial, 'Lami)s of China,'

is giving latter an exceptional week.
The Omaha is only average.
Ak-Sar-Bcn horse races become a

bigger competitive factor with bet-

ter weather, and week-day attend-
ance has begun to reach the 5,000

mark. Some consoKation is that

out-of-towners who make the races
play shows at night.
Crying heed in devastated flooded

area.s brings Innumerable picas for

relief, amusomont enterprises doing
their bits. Orpheum .Saturday mid-
night benefit showing of 'Flame
Within," netted around $500 to the
stricken areas.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Blank-Tri-Plato) (2,-

976; 25-40)—•Doubting' (Fox) and
•Dinky' (WB). Up to usual Uo^-ors

par. but unlikely a record. 'Prob-
ably .somewhere around $10,500. J/a.«t

week 'Pampas' (Fox) and 'Casino'

(MC;). Cnmo in a day early (Thurs-
day) 10 cash in on lioliday. C!ood,

but nothing more. $7,700.

Brandeis (.Singer-HKO) (1.200;
Sn-35-40)— 'Lamp.s' (FN). Going
Mlone, hnf. prognim sprciid witli a

J j-^'M T-ish fi-oni Hell.' li''" N>ws •

'OIL'-'RITZ' COMBO, 12G,

NICE BIZ IN NEWARK

Newark, June 11.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
A rainy Saturday followed by a

lowering Sunday helped business .and

while nothing will be great all will

be better, tiianks to the weather
man. Barnum & Balley-Rincling
Bros, arc here Monday and Tues-
day and will do no one any good but
won't be killing at all.

The Branford oxiiects to load with
a nice $12,000 for 'Oil for the Lamps
of China' and 'A Night at the Rit'/.'

with Loow's right behind at $11,000
tor 'Age of Indiscretion,' b.ad for

vaudfilm.
The Newark's new prii>es dOc

top for weekday orchestra) opened
satisfactorily for the hou.se nnd were
at once followed hy an announce-
ment that Loew's will cut similarly

next Friday, The others are ap-
porcntly doing and saying nothing.
The Newark tied up witli tlie film

'Fish from Hell,' which i.s .showing
.nlong with the feature, with Capt.

Dolan who has a whnle on exhibi-

tion. Dohin speaks at every isliow-

ing of the (Urn. The wh.He is a big

lapful :-.ai(l to weigli .'i.fiOi) pounds.
Estimates for This eck

Branford (WB) (2,060; 15-65)—
•Oil for thp Lamps' (l''N) and 'Night

at the Rit-/! (WHj. Friday mat
weak, but started immediately to

build and will be fine at $12,000.

Last woA 'Girl from 10th Ave.'

(WB) and 'Mr. Dynamite' (U) bet-

ter than cxpectctl and nice at $12,-

500, eight days.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35-40)—'nor^ntine D.igger' (WB) and

'Harrington' (MG). First runs
could mean something hero but
probably \/on't, maybe $3,500. Last
week 'Frankenstein' (U) and ''Wed-
ding Night' (UA) on eight davs
weak at $S,700.

Little (Franklin) (299; 30) —
Zycie J. Pilsudskiego (Phal.-inga)

.

Heavy advertising to the I'oles is

bringing tliem in and even at the
low price should t.ake a nice $1,500.
Last week on 7iine days 'Nora
O'Neale' (DuWorld) showed that
the Irish here want stage shows of
any gr.ade for without one it got
only $800.
Loev/s State (2,780; 15-75)—•Ago

of Indiscretion' (MG) and vaude.
Opened miserably but picked up
and ishould reach close to $11,000,
not profitable. Last week 'Mlser-
ablos' (UA) steadily drew and was
okay at over $14,000.
Paramount- Newrark (Adams- Par)

(2,248;' 15-20-25-30-35-40-55-75) —
'People Will Talk" (Par) and vaude.
New price scale welcomed and
hopes for $7,500, profitable. Last
week 'Scoundrel' (Par) and 'Spice
of 1935' on-stage not so strong at
$9,100. Adams takes a vacation
Saturday, going to Greece.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-55)—
'Escape Me Never' (UA) and 'Party
Wire' (Col). Not so hot as expected
and will just nicely get by at $8,500.
Last week 'Break of Hearts' (Radio)
and 'Strangers AH' (Radio) and
Ross-McLarnln fight disappointed
with the same figure.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,500; 15-

25-40)—•Great. God Gold^ (Mono)
and •Star of Midnight' (Radio) with
'Symphony of Living' (Chest) and
'Swell Head' (Col) split. Not much
expected and maybe a bad $2,500.
Last week using tlirec changes 'One
Night oC Love' (Col) and 'Broadway
Bill' (Col) with 'Ladies Love Dan-
ger (Fox) and 'Wagon Trail' (Syn)
with 'Laddie' (Radio) and 'Fighting
Shadows' (Col) blah at $2,000.

'Thomas,' Hooray,'

lamps' Strong in

Cincy's OK B. 0.

Cincinnati, June 11.

(Best Exploitation: Keith's)
'Doubting Thomas,' lining up

$14,000 for the Albee, Is the champ
trade annexer currently, with a
$3,500 lead over 'Hooray for Love'
at the Palace. Keith's is above
average for $5,500 on 'Lamps of
China,' which copped the most at-
tention from the dallies in form of
advance notices a:nd art.

Biz by and large okay for this
season, for which the backward
weather is an aid. Weekend show-
ers and cool were welcomed by
exhibs.
Two revivals on tap along the

main stem, 'Baby Take a Bow' be-
ing shoved in Capitol after first day
brodie of 'Daring' Young Man,' and
Grand has 'Gay Divorcee,' that has
made the nabe circuit.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Doubting Thomas' (Fox). Will
Rogers very strong at $14,000, Last
week 'Break Hearts' (Radio), $9,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
'Hooray for Love' (Radio). Gene
Raymond, In large letters, extra
flap b.o. on account of his recent
personaling here. Bill Robinson
kicking in with local rooters, as Is

Fats Waller, who radioed at WLW
for a spell. A good $9,500 in sight,
Last week 'Pampas' (Fox) and
Ross-McLarnin fight film, $9,000.

Keith's (LIbson) (1,500; 30-42)—
'trfimps of China' (WB). Brisk .start,

points to a swell $5,500. Last week
'10th Avenue' (WB), $3,800.

Lyric (RKO) (1,500; 25-30-40)—
'Mr. Dynamite' (U). Edmund Lowe
bigged over title, maybe $4,500, all

right. Last week 'Vampire' (MG),
$5,000.

Capital (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Daring Young Man' (Fox). A
.shrinking violet on first day and
was jerked that night with 'Baby
Take a Bow' (Fox) revived for

remainder of week. Not ovfr $2,500,

smelling salts. Last week 'Have It'

(UA), $4,500.

Grand (KKO) (1.200; 25-30-40)—
'Gay Divorcee' fHadio). A returner
after making complete round of the

town and having shown at the ad-
joining. Gifts, pop smallie. Doing
okay for "2,300. L.ist week 'Town'
(Par). 3d downtown week, $3,000.

Family (RKO) CI. 000; 15-25)—
'Border Brigands' (V) and 'Ghost
Walks' (Ind), srii)arato at $2,300.

nice. L.Tst v.-f-fk 'Air lIuwUs' (Col)

.•ind 'Love Danger' (l''i)X), split,

$L',noo.

Strand rind) (1.200: 15-20-30)—
•Iloadline Wfiiunn' (.Mom, $1,000,

average. Last week 'Cliiiialown'

lU), $1,000.

WALTER GOULD BACK AT UA
'Walter Gould, lately with Colum-

bia pictures, has rejoined United

Artists foreign sales department.

He resumes former post as divl-

.olon managT for Central and South
America.

«

ANZAC'S OKE BIZ

'Love,' impernol,' 'Cljve' Tops in

Australia

Sydney, , 14.

Biz still remains nice here. Best
bets are 'One Night Love' (Col),

5th month; 'Scai'let PlmDernel'
(UA), 8th week, and 'Clive of In-

dia' (UA), 3rd week.
'Dames' (WB) looks like staying

iwhile. 'Great Expectations' (U)
is not living up-^to its title as re-

gards biz. 'Heritage' (local) goes
into its 4th week, considered great
for a native.

Other good b.o. pix include 'Nell

Gwyn" (BID.), 'Caravan' (Fox) and
'Wings in Dark' (Par). 'Forsaking
All Others' (MGM) comes in this

week.

'Pampas/ $4,300, OK,

Lyric Vaudfilm 8G,

'Hero' $5,400, Indpls.

Indianapolis, June 11.

(Best Exploitation of Week: Loew's:
Exceptionally cool weather over

the week-end helped all the down-
town hou.ses and boosted the grosses
above the figures of the preceding
week, when the summer heat began
to take its toll. The Lyric is doing
very well at $8,000 with vaudfilm
bill that includes 'People Will Talk;'
the Ross-McLarnin fight films, and
Noble Sisslc with his band on the
stage. 'Public Hero' is hitting an
okay pace of $5,400 at Loew's, and
'Pampas Moon' is fairly good at
$4,300 In the Apollo. The Circle will
finish above par with a moderate
$3,900 on 'Tenth Avenue."
Planting a public hero contest In

one paper, photos of Chester Mor-
ris with the Dean Brothers on the
sports page of another, together
with several star stills in straw hat
ads and the like, the staff at Loew's
copped honors for exploitation this
week. They also used the $500 re-
ward angle for bringing Weyer-
haeuser kidnap money to the box
oflice to attention-getting advantage
in the editorial columns as well as
in toppers on regular ads.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40)—'Pampas Moon' (Fox), More
than satisfactory at $4,300. Last
week 'Caliente' (WB). was okay at
$3,800.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2;600; 25-40)
—'Tenth Ave.' (WB). Better than
expected at $3,900, par. Last week
'Break of Hearts' (Radio) a disap-
pointment by finishing a nine-day
run with a very mild $5,100.

Loew's (2,800; 25-40)—'Public
Hero' (MG). National ads helped
opening considerably and take is go-
ing to be good at $5,400. Last week
'Flame Within '(MG) oft at $4,000.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'People Will Talk' (Par) and Noble
Sisslc band on stage, with Ross-
McLarnin fight film extra. Biz very
healthy for this time of year at
$8,000. SIssle played up as former
local boy and Ruggles-Eoland com-
edy team heavily plugged in feature
film. Received good breaks on
sports pages on fight pic. Last week
'Curious Bride' (WB) and vaude all
right at $6,500.

XALIENTE,' 7G, BEST

BUFFALO PLUG AND B.O.

Buffalo, June 11,

( est Exploitation: Hipp)
Following a week of sliding gross-

es, current period looks headed for
no improvement. Week opened
slow u.il round and early indicatioirs

give '(-'alientc' at the Hipp the rib-

bon. Cooler wc.'ither over the week-
end helped, but only .slightly.

'Callente' got the best e.xi>Ioita-

tion. Tlircf weeks advance plug-
ging oh radio and in local night-
oi'ies heli)c'd populuiize the jjiclure

and some topnotch window displays
in department and music slori;.«

were notoworlhv. I'roinlnent down-
town department stores: including
sjiorling goods shops, went for co-

oiier.'Ltlve advertising with D(-l Rio
I)lay('d u)). Hea,dlng cidumns ciC the
newspapers were utllizotl and a
dozf^n or more radio hook-ups
hnipcd jilug Die pictui'c.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (.Shn ) (3,000; 30-40-55)—

'filasH Key' (I'arj and !;t.-igc s!;o'.'.'.

l''Miled to show niuch ovei- openlnt;
days and lucky to get over $0 000.

])oor. J>ast week 'Doubting' (l''oX)

and stage show. 1'>11 uniler eslimalc
and several hot days put the crimp
in business for just over $11,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Ca-

li'-nte' (Wli).- Opened nicely nnd
(Coiitin led on I'age 20.i

Boston, June 11.

( est Exploitation; Par.)

Highlight of the Hub pix situation
this week is the Bergner battle be-
tween the Fine Arts and Keith Me-
niorlal. Each theatre claims th

other pulled a fasst one on bookings.
Keith had "iCscape Me Xever' Ijooked
in for a Friday opening last weelc,

but suddenly shitted to Wednesday,
the regular opening day of the Fino
Arts. Latter has 'Ariane,' one ot
Bergnor's older films, claiming it

was bought and booked eight
months ago. Net effect was to mak»
tho town exceptionally Bergner-
conscious, and doubtless both houses
benefited by the dual advertising.
Fine Arts' Bergner is a brunette and
spells her first name \yith a 'z'—
Keith's is a blonde" and spells her
name with an 's.' Incidentally, 'Es-
cape' is pointing toward a moderat
$14,000 for a nine-day week.
Paramount cut in for 'Alibi Ike' at

ball park, where .Ji special edition of
the Boston Record is distributed,
grabbing off some space in which
was featured a gag story: 'Joe E.
Brown Sold to Boston.' Also snared
valuable radio blurb by having an-
nouncer covering the game broad-
cast an invitation from Joe Brown
to the league players to come to tho
I'ar and see him.

stimates for This Week
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-65)—

'Callente' (WB) and stage show.
Not so hotcha, about $18,000. Last
week oke foi* 'Little Girl' (Fox) and
stage unit, featuring Donald Novis,
$21,000,

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-
35-40-55)—'Escape Me' (UA). In
for nine days, "will feel the drag.
Looks like $14,000, not bad. Last
week 'Hearts' (Radlo^, Did a nam-
by pamby $9,200 for six day.s.

State (Loew) (3,500; 25-30-40-55)
—'Hero' (MG) and 'Jim Burke*
(Col), dual. Headed toward sati.sfac-

tory .$16,000. Last week 'Plarrie*

(MG) and 'Vagabond' (MG), duaU
Swerved a bit to $12,400.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-40-55)—'Indiscretion' (MG) (2nd run) and

vaude, Just scuffling along, $10,000.
Last week 'Mis-rabies' (UA) (2nd
run) and vaude zippy, $13,800,

Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 25-
30-40) — 'Dynamite' (U) and
'Strangers' (Col), dual. Shapes up
like $7,500 fair. Last week 'Nit Wits'
(Radio) and 'Chinatown' (U), dual,
surprised with $8,300, good.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

50)—'Scoundrel' (Par) and 'Alibi
Ike' (WB), dual. Looks like a win-
ning combo, close to $8,000, very
good. Last week 'Town' (Par) (2nd
run) and 'Wilderness' (Hub),
Scraped $7,000, oke.
• Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40-
50)—'Scoundrel' (Par) and 'Alibi
Iko' (WB), dual. Indicate $4,500, oke.
L;ist week also good, $4,000 for
'Town' (Par) (2nd run) and 'Wil-
derness' (Hub).

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-50)—
'Alibi Ike' (WB) and '10th Avenue'
(FN) (2nd ruii), dual. Should garner
close to $5,000, oke. Last week
'Town' (Par) (2nd run) and 'Wil-
derness' (Hub), dual, fair $4,500.

AU Pix Off in Denver,

Girl Show Gets $7,000
Denver, ..'une 11.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Orpheum, with the biggest cam-

paign in town on 'Nitwits,' failed
to obtain desired results. Plastered
the city with billboards and win-
dow cards, covered soda fountain!^
and restaurants, but the gross wad
sadly disappointing.
'Times Square Lady' was pulled

after five- days at the Paramount,
but 'Doubting Thomas' good enough
at the Denver to go to the Broad-
way for at least another week.

Estimates for This eck
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-35-

50-60)—'Daring Young Man" (Fox),
5 days, 'Ten-Dollar Raise' (Fox) 4
days, spilt. Mere $1,200. Last week
'Dinky' (WR), was pulled after do-
ing only $800 on five days.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25*

40) — 'Brewster's Millions' (UA);
'Love 'You Always' (Col) and 'Swell-
head' (Col), double hill, spilt, $700,
poor. Last week, '. Iserables' (UA).
following three weeks at the AJa<I-
din, did well over av<;rage, closing
with $2,500.
Denham (Cooper)" (1.500; 25-35-

50)
—

'Glass 7Coy' (I'ar;, an(l st;ig9
sliow, topping biz for $7,000.' big.
r,ast Wf-ek 'I'ooiile Will I'alk' (I'ar)
did under fivoragn and only $3,000
Cor the week.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500: 25-3.5-

50)
—

'Diiuliling Tlioinas' (f'ox), and
sl;igf show, $9,000, fair. Last week
'I'ainp.-is' (l'''oxj dropocd a third un-
dci- avf-r.-iKc doing $4,001).

Orplieum (HK(J) (2,S00; 25-35-40)— '.S'itwiis' (({KO;, and stage show,
di.'-.appointiug $2,000. Last week
ll'rarts' (Uadio), went lo $5,500 in
an up-and-down stanza.
Paramount (Tlurfi)i;in) (2,000; 25-

35-50)—"I'imes .Siiuai-e Lady' (Mfi);
and 'Flame' (MC), spilt, for $2,000.
Last week 'Eight Bulla' (Col), did
only $3,000.
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Oil for Lamps of China
Cosmopolitan production and TViirncr rc-

lense. Features Pat O'Brien, Josephine
Hutchinson. Directed by Mervyn Lelloy,
Screen play, Lnird Doyle; from novel by
Alice TlBdalo Hobart: camera, Tony Gau-
dlo. At Strand, N. T., week June 0, '35.

Running time, 05 mine.

Stephen Chose ...Pat O'Brien
Hester - Josephine Hutchinson
Alice ...Jean Mujr
Don John EIrtredgc
Jim Lyie Talbot
No. 1 Bobs ; .Arthur Byron
Hartford ; Henry O'Neill
MacCargar Donald Crisp
Bunsy Ronnie Cosby
Kin Willie Fung
Kendall ....George Meeker.
Dan Edward McWade

This atory, In book form, was one
of the country's best ' sellers for
over a year and caused a lot of talk.
In tra:nsferrlnK It to screen the Aim-
ers have taken many liberties, so
that it evolves as a choppy, lonp,
and sometimes confused yarn. Pop-
ularity of the novel should help,
but It will need all the publicity It

can get. Ordinary cast name
strength also a handicap, so that
it looks as if the film will be push-
ing uphill all the way, without quite
makini; the grade. Its best chances
may be In the keys.

About 30 minutes clipped since
the preview. It makes the story
jumpy and In at least one place,
'where the wife. suddenly returns to
her husband. It's mystifying. Yet,
It is obvious that the cutting had
to be done.

Miss Hobart's original was an In-
dictment of a great oil company for
Its subjugation of its employees.
Film switches that around to a
man's blind struggle against mis-
treatment, dishonesty In offlclals,

personal misfortune, and rank de-
ception on the part of his officers,
with nothing more than faith In
'the company' as his wand. 'The
company always takes care of its

men' is the motto that Pat O'Brien
has learned and believes. Eventu-
ally, he thinks, the company will
come to his rescue. And the com-
pany does. But far-fetched la the
finish of the managing director,
from New York, telephoning Shang-
hai to see that justice is done to
the boy. So what the treatment
amounts to is a lessening of the
poison against the oil firm. Picture
carries a printed foreward that no
spcclflo company or person is In-
tended.

Also several things In favbr of the
picture, among these being the act-
ing and photography. O'Brien has
never before topped his perform-
ance here. It Is a sincere and honest
characterization. Josephine Hutch-
inson, opposite, Is equally effective.
It la her most important film as-
signment to date. Her speech is

curiously brittle and, at times, too
legitimate, but her control and emo-
tional 'displays are bound to Im-
press. Photography is exceptionally
fine, a few shots where shadows are
employed -being surprisingly effec-
tive. / •

Story Is laid practically entirely In
China and Is okay productlonally.
The Atlantis OH Company has sent
O'Brien over there to sell oil to the
Chinese. Because he's saving the
company some money his first baby
dies in childbirth. Because his best
friend has lost a minor sales con-
tract he fires him, etc. Comes the
revolution. The rebels try to take
a few thousand dollars of the com-
pany's money so he risks his life,

sees his assistant shot, ia badly
•wounded himself, and is in a hos-
pital for months. But he saves the
$15,000. When he's out of the hos-
pital he's rewarded by being de-
moted. And then the ending
Btralghterilng everything out.

In minor roles Jean Mulr and
Arthur Byron are strong contrib-
utors, while other good perform-
ances come from John Eldredge,
Lyle Talbot and Willie Fung.

Kauf.

the obvious barriers, and, coupled
with Jean Arthur's undeniable char
acterlzatlon as a fast-speaking,
forthright young woman, It takea on
a distinction all Its own.

Joseph Spurln-Callela's screen
debut Is likewise auspicious. Cur
tailed to Joseph Callcla, this legit

recruit who clicked In last fajl's

'Small Miracle' (gangster play) does
a consummate Job as the arch
menace Into whose confidence the
G-man has wormed himself.

Action opens fast and tense on
how a prison break Is plotted and
successfully achieved. It develops
that It's all art of the scheme, to

get Sonny (Callela) out of confine
merit on a relatively minor rap. In

order that Chester Morris (pseudo-
convict, and co-consplrator with
Callela in the break) might ferret

out the Purple Gang's retreat.

That's the first indication that
Morris is a Fed.

Follows a sequence of melodrama-
tic events that closely parallel the

lurldness of bad man exploits In re-

cent years which have highlighted
the national press. The Purple mob-
sters are paralleled In true life.

Dllllnger and other noted public
enemies are recognized from their

screen-recorded exploits, including
. the denouement where Callela, after

a facial operation, is trapped in a
southslde Chicago vaudfilmer and
finally annihilated.

Lionel Barrymore as the dip-
somaniac medico who is sympa-
thetic with the mobsters so long as
he's kept in constant liquid satura-
tions gives a memorable perform-
ance as a sometimes lovable, ever
professionally competent but tragic
figure of a surgeon who might have
been great if not for the booze. The
situation where the G-man donates
lite blood In order to keep the No. 1

Public Enemy alive so that he may
be later destroyed with all of his
gang, is one of several punchy se-
quences. That's all part of the de-
tail which Morris must follow
through In order to gain the mob-
ster's confidence.

Jean Arthur's Introduction to the
scene Is plausible and her playing
further cinches it. Paul Kelly as
the G chief and the rest of the sup-
port more than make their contribu-
tions stand up. Whatever intro-
ductory dubiousness exists concern-
ing some of Lewis Stone's actions
as the warden are explained with
the denouement that It's all part of
the plot to expedite a pseudo prison
break on direct orders from the
White House to wipe out the Purple
gang.

Modus operandi of the melodra-
matic unfolding is punchy, on a par
with the surprise twists. Produc-
tion detail ultra.

The reverse slant on the gangster
cycle again proves that, as the name
'moving pictures' implies, the prime
appeal of this type of film is that It's

always a picture that moves. Action
with plenty of rat-a-tat got 'em In
the pre-repeal period of clnema-
turgy, and is repeating b.o. values
In line with the current national
drive on all manners of outlaws.

Abeh

PUBLIC HERO NO. 1
Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr production and re-

lease. Features Lionel Barrymore, Jean
Arthur. Chester Morris, Jos. Callela, Paul
Kelly, Lewis Stone. Directed by J. Wal-
ter nuben. Original by Iluben and Wells
Root; screen play, Root. Producer, Luclen
Hubbard; music, Edward Ward; photng,
Gregg Toland. At Capitol, N. Y,, week
June 7, 1035. Running time, 00 mins.

Doctor Lionel Barrymore
riiercsa Jean Arthur
Jell Crane ; Chester Morris
Sonny Joseph Callela
Duff Paul Kelly
Warden Alcott Lewis Stone
Mo.ie , Snm Baker
Rufe Parker , Paul Hurst
Butch .George E. Stone
Truck river John Kelly
Simpson Selmar Jackson
Andrews Lawrence Wheat
Little. Girl.. Cora Sue Collins
Mrs. Hlgglns Lillian Harmcr

Rates with the best of the G-men
pictures. Lots of action, sound,
story boxoffice romance values and
a series of punchy situations, fur-
ther enhanced by serviceable cast
Interpreters, all combine Into rating
'Public Hero No. 1' for strong gate
receipts.

The romance angle perhaps dis-
tinguishes 'Public Hero' above the
others, for It's not dragged In too
forcibly. Dramatic situations In-
volving the hero-cop and the gang-
ster's sister are perforce tinged
with liberal theatrlcalism, but J.

Walter Ruben ahd Wells Root, col-

labing on script and directorial

values, have plausibly hurdled all

OUR LITTLE GIRL .

Fox production and release. Stars Shir-
ley Temple. Features Rosemary Ames,
Joel McCrea, Lyle Talbot. Erin O'Brien-
Moore. Directed by John Robertson. Pro-
duced by Edward Butcher. From story,
'Heaven's Gates,' by Florence Lelghton
Pfalzgraf; screen play, Stephen Avery,
.\llen Rlvlcln; additional dialog. Jack Yel
len; camera, John Seltz. At Radio City
Music Hall, N. Y., week June 0, '35. Run
nlng time, 04 mIns.

Molly Mlddleton Shirley Temple
Elsa Mlddleton Rosemary Ames
Dr. Donald Mlddleton ....Joel MeCrca
Rolfe Brent Lyle Talbot
Sarah Boyton Erin O'Brien-Moore
Circus Performer Poodles Hanneford
Amy : Margaret Armstrong
Alice Rita Owin
Jackson onard Carey
Mr, Tramp.,.,. J. Farrell MacDonald

About the only one who gets be-
hind this production and Injects into
it some sense- of conviction and
verisimilitude is little Miss Temple.
Picture has Its bright and punchy
spots, but they are few and widely
spaced. Halting mummery of the
support cast and draggy direction
refiect the film's basic wenkne.'ts, tho
story. But Shirley Temple's charm
and flair for trouplng are given
abundant chance and she should
easily satisfy her following and as-
sure business.

'Our Little Girl' revolves around
the trite pattern of the. husband who
Is too absorbed in his work to give
his wife attention. The complica-
tions follow when her loneliness
gravitates her Into the arms of an-
other. There Is a fourth corner, a
nurse assistant to the doctor hus-
band, but hers Is an adoration that
never gets beyond the one-sided
stage. Breaking throiigh the trc.it-

ment .ire occasional amu.sing bits
of dialog tellingly handled by • the
tot star.

Women will find the going hard
on the tear ducts toward the end
of the narrative when the child,
overhearing a conversation between
the mother and her admirer, realizes
that she Is In tho way and decides
to run away. Sentimental moments
surrounding this episode come close
to being, overdrawn, but otherwise
the picture's pathos Is projected
with tenderness arid restraint. What
will get 'cm Is the child's penchant
for gay, sympathetic laughter In the

Miniatore Reviews

'Oil for Lampt of China'

(WB). Long and choppy ver-

sion of a best-seller novel. Lit-

tle marquee strength will prob-

ably mean light returns.

'Public Hero No. 1' (

Strong action meller.

'Our Little" Girl' (Fox). De-
spite story, Shirley Temple's

nariie and performance should

carry It to nice business.

'Spring Tonic' (Fox). Hodge
podge of hokum that offers no
hope to distraught exhibitors.

'The Clairvoyant' (GB-Fox),
Claude Rains In fantastic story

with Fay Wray. Weak entry.

'Air Hawks' (Col). Strong
aviation thriller of airways
with Wiley Post, Ralph Bel-

lamy and Tala BIrell.

'Circle of Death' (Kent),
low standard western.

'Justice of the Range' (Col).

Tim McCoy in cowboy mystery.
Oke for dualers.
'Red Blood of Courage' (Am-

bassador). Mountle gets, his

men in above average, sad die

-

and-shooter. Oke for Its cate-
gory.

face of her suffering. As an added
starter for smiles and human In-
terest there's her little dog, Snifter.

Joel McCrea and Rosemary Ames,
as the scientist-doctor and the wife,
make the most of a set of insin-
cerely contrived characterizations.
Little but lipservlce, however, is to
be found In the performance of Lyle
Talbot as the neighbor whose con-
stant entertaining of the wife breeds
all the trouble, and Erin O'Brien-
Moore, as the doctor's office -as-
slstant. J. Farrell MacDonald con-
tributes an effective bit as the
kindly tramp to whom the runaway
child tells her sad story.
Playing a niajor part in the plot

is an Idyllic picnic spot called
'Heaven's Gate' at which the doc-
tor, his wife and their youngster
were wont to gather t\ylce a year.
It Is In this spot that the parents,
brought to their senses by the
child's disappearance, find her and
effect a reconciliation. Odec,

CRIME ET CHATIMENT
('Crime and Punishment')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, May 27.

General Productions production, distrib-
uted by Grands Spectacles Cine. Based on
novel by Feodor Dostoievsky. Directed by
Pierre Chenal. Scenario and dialog. Marcel
Ayme. Music by Arthur Honegger. At
AgrlcuUcurs and Boneparte, Paris. Run-
ning time, 110 mIns.
Porphyrc Harry Baur
Raakolnlkov Pierre Blanchar
Sonla Madeleine Ozeray
Mme. Raskolnlkov, . .'. Marcelle Genlat
Dounla. , Luclenne Lemarchand
Razoumlkhlne Alexandre Rlgnault
Allona Magdelalne Berubet
Loujlne ..Alme Clarlond
Catherine Ivanovna Sylvic
Marmeladov Delaltre
Pollii. V Paulette Elambert
Elisabeth , Catherine HessUng

(/n French)

•Crime and Punishment' rates
tops. The adaptation 'by Marcel
Ayme, who worked from the French
translation by Chuzevllle, keeps
everything In the book that makes
a picture, discards the non-dra-
matic novelist's material and at
the same time avoids distortion.
Ayme reveals that there is a swell
detective story in 'Crime and
Punishment,' in addition to the
character and psychological study;
for which the novel Is famous.
Ayme, from the purely writing

point of view. Is among the best
current Frenchmen, and the others
who worked on this atory are top-
notchers, too. Arthur Honegger's
music means a lot to the picture;
hia sombre modernism Is just what
Dostoievsky needs. Final note, the
march to Siberia, Is done to a mod-
ernistic adaptation of the 'Onward
Christian Soldiers' theme that audi-
tors will remember.
Cast Is right down to the bits.

Harry Baur has clicked in every
film he's made for the past three
years or more; as Prophyrs, the
judge, he's one of the slickest
psychological character detectives
yet seen on the screen. Pierre
Blanchar has the big part. He Is

a superb actor. A few years ago
he was one of the comers in French
films. Then the Germans got hold
of him and he began making French
versions for UFA, most all' of which
were pretty terrible. In this picture
he redeems himself.
Madeleine Ozeray, who played

Tessa in Louis Jouvet's successful
stage presentation of the 'Constant
Nymph,' is all right, though noth-
ing extra, as Sonla. Her name is

rising in France, through a certain
tragic charm she has. Among the
others, Marcelle Geniat and Aime
Clarlond arc topnotchors from
French legit. Shows the advantage
of a producing center such as
Paris, in which studios and legit
stage function side by side.
Story Is told perfectly straight,

starting with the murder, and end-
ing almost Immediately after the
confession In the police station.
Murder la horrible, without being
repulsive. Struggle of Raskolnlkov

to get away from himself Is highly
dramatic.
Disadvantage from the American

point of view Is that the film Is

long and the dialog is important,

making titling tough. Nevertheless,

the specialized houses should not
miss It. It's bound to grab off the
literary and arty mob. And the
film crowd should see it, to get an
Idea of what Hollywood could do
with the same story. There's a
real picture ' In this Dostoievsky
book, and the French have proved
It, Stem,

DANCE BAND
(BRITISH MADE)

(With Songs)
London, May 30.

B.LP. production and release. Stars
Buddy Rogers; features Juno Clyde. Di-
rected by Marcel Varnel. Scenario and
dialog, Roger Burford; camera, Bryan
Langley; art direction, David Rawnsley;
music and lyrics. Mabel Wayne, Desmond
Carter, Arthur Young. S'onny Miller, Jack
Shirley. Previewed Prlnco Edward the-
atre, London, May 20 '35. ' Running time,
T5 mine.

Buddy ^lorgan Buddy Rogers
Pat Shelley June Clyde
Steve Sarel Steve Geray
Anny (Ginger) Mngda Kun
Lewes Fred Duprez
Jim Leon EHierkot
The Drunk Ichard Ilearnc
Spike Hnl Gordon
Bourne Albert Whclan
Dancers ....Jack Holland and June Hart

Buddy Rogers cabled his agent
here to attend the tradeshow of
'Dance Band' and report how it was
received. He need have no mis-
givings. It is. popular entertain-
ment from start to finish, cut to a
point where there is hardly a draggy
moment.

B. I. P. apparently went out to
make a picture not only acceptable
to the natives, but designed to ap-
peal to the XJ. S. A.
Story Is negligible, but there Is

enough of It on which to hang a
bunch of specialty comedians, every
one of whom is a topnotcher.
Rogers Is cast as a band leader

who croons, dances and plays nearly
a dozen Instruments. June Clyde
directs a ladies orchestra, sings and
steps.- Two Austrian comedians,
Steve Goray and Magda Kun, who
recently produced an excellent and
almost successful revue at the
Shaftesbury, contribute handsomely
to the entertainment.
Fred Duprez gives the best screen

performance of his career as a dumb
cluck booking agent, crook, liar and
four flusher. Leon Sherkot, who
scored one of the big hits in Coch-
ran's 'Streamline,' does a bit of talk-
ing and Introduces his pantomimic
specialty. Richard Hearne, one of
the big hits In a Leslie Hcnsoh show
last year as an acrobatic drunk, re-
peats this In amplified form. Jack
Holland and June Hart, American
ballroom dance team, scored big
here In vaude and repeat in the pic.
Elaborate settings, Intelligent di-

rection, smart lyrics and catchy
tunes. Big song hit Is 'Valparaiso'
by Mabel Wayne (American) and
Desmond Carter, which looks like It

win travel far and wide. Jolo.

SPRING TONIC
Fox production and release. Features

Low Ayres, Claire Trevor, Walter King.
Zasu Pitts, Jack Haley, Mitchell and
Durant, Siegfried Rumann. Directed by
Clyde Bruckman; produced by Robt. T.
Kane. Adaptation, Howard I. Young, from
play, '.Man Eating Tiger,' by Ben Hecht
and Rose Caylor. Screen piny, Patterson
McN'utt and H. W., Hanemann. Comedy
ifequences, Frank Grlflln. Music and lyrics.
Jay Gorney. At Beacon, N. Y.. week June
3, '33. as holf of double bill. Running
time, 55 mIns,

Caleb Enix i,cw Ayres
Betty Ingals, Claire Trevor
Jose Walter King
M'legle Znsn Pitts
Sykes .Jack Haley
Loin Tala Ulrell
Matt Siegfried Rumann
Grlften N.isher Frank Jlltchell
Camebrldgo Nashcr Jack Durant

This picture has every appearance
of having been ad Ubbed by the cast
while the director's back was turned.
Everyone rolls his own for a total
of inanity. All the hokum and
horse-play of the Sennett era, plus
a free translation of the Selig cat
epics, are conglomerated here for a
gag men's • picnic and zero enter-
tainment. That it's a New York
first run outside Times Square is
the tip-off.

What story there Is hangs on Lew
Ayres as tlie timid soul who goes
caveman in the last reel through ac-
cidentally calming a tame tigress
that has wandered away from Its
circus habitat. Tiger, first Injected
incidentally, becomes the pivot
around which all events revolve.
Ayres and Claire .Trevor are about

to be wed, when the girl rebels
against endless rehearsals of the
ritual and, taking her maid (Zasu
Pitts) into her auto, flees it all.

Jack Haley, a reporter, lurking out-
side the house, hitches himself to
the gas tank and goes with them.
He Is jounced off along the route,
the girls finally landing at a desert-
ed lodge which is headquarters for
Mitchell, and Dur.mte and Siegfried
Rumann, moonshiner.?.
Meanwhile, Walter King, as a

philandering circus troubadour in
Spanish costume, walks out on Tala
BIrell, a tlger-tralnlng spouse, who
objects to his giving all the dames
on the show a play. King, as a spite-
ful gesture, liberates Mlna, the
tlgre-ss. Both go on the prowl, King
armed with a guitar and a yen to

(Continued on page 41)

Short Subjects

'A TRIP THROUGH GERMANY'
Propaganda Scenie
20 Mins.
Embassy, N. Y.

Ufa
Made In Germany, distributed

here by Mary Warner, this Is un-
sulted to general audiences, and
what little entertainment value It

might hold Is nullified by the bald
propaganda for Hitler and the Nazi
rule that Is Its prime purpose.
With practically Its entire first

reel devoted to pastoral scenes,
subtly suggestlnr peace and happi-
ness of the people, It switches to
Rhiheland castles and scenic shots,
then to Munich, caljed by the off-
screen voice 'the birthplace of Social
Democracy.' Nazi headquarters,
with swastikas decorating the
facade. Is shown, then fine angle
views of medieval cathedral archi-
tecture.
A bit of Wagnerian music, with

a scene of a youth at the forge, dis-
solves Into present-day Nazi youths
in mass weight-lifting. Adroitly,
the . names of Germany's music
masters are Introduced—Bach, Bee-
thoven, Mozart and Wagner; then
a work gang with pick and shovel,
followed by a shovel brigade, carry-
ing their Implements like muskets,
marching home at eventide behind a
uniformed commander.
A 100-mIle-an-hour train, revelry

In Munich and traffic In Berlin are
Introduced as signs of progress un-
der Hitler, and" the tag Is an over-
head shot of the stadium wherein
next year's Olympiad will be staged.

Entire thing, with accompanying
patter glorifying Der Fuehrer, Is so
palpable In Its promotional Intent
that at the Friday showing In the
Embassy there was not a ripple of
notice, pro or con, from the audi-
ence. It Is an lll-advlsed subject
for any exhibitor, whether as a
giveaway or low-price reel, ( to. put
on his screen as entertainment.

Bon.

ANDY CLYDE
'I'm a Father'
Comedy
17 Mins.
Ziegfeid, N. Y.

Columbia
Full quota of laughs In this sltua«

tlon comedy, with Andy Clyde click-

ing notably. Nothing astonishingly-

original in story nor In Its develop-
ment, although Director James
Horne has realized on Clyde's comi-
cal potentialities.
From a chlld-hating office grouch,

Andy Clyde develops suddenly Into
the opposite when he Is led to be-
lieve that he Is to have an off-
spring. His efforts to mother his
wife and his proud announcement
(In advance) to the boys in the
office provide the excuse for rou-
tine slapstick. It's done with skill
and not as annoying as usual. When
Andy finally discovers that It's all a
ini.stake and that preparations were
for his wife's friend In the neigh-
borhood, he suffers a relapse until
he decides to adopt a child. Andy
ha.-; just adopted the ninth Infant as
pix closes.
Andy Clyde, who's been around

tho comedy scene and in features
for years, shows how effective hIa
clowning can be when In the hands
of a capable director. A short that
will easily balance with a heavy
feature.

'TREASURE BLUES'
Thelma Todd and Patsy Kelly
Comedy
18 Mins.
State, N. Y.

etro

Has Its laughs, but It's mostly
because Thelma • Todd and Patsy
Kelly are there to provide them, the
material forming the basis of this
Ilal- Roach (Metro) two-reeler be-
ing lightweight.
Miss Kelly, an unusual comedi-

enne type, makes a good teammate
for Miss Todd and In spots their
antics are hysterically funny. On
whole, however, slibject lacks body
and ideas. Girls go off on a silly

expedition to search for treasure
buried at the bottom of the ocean,
and some of the action takes place
on the sea floor under ridiculous cir-
cumstances. A diver's suit and com-
plications figure as laugh getters.

Char,

'THE LEATHER NECKER'
Comedy
17 Mins.
Mayfalr, N. Y,

Columbia
Two-way coinedy opening with

Wade Boteler chasing Harry Lang-
doh In autos and declaring he'll get
even with the comedian, (iompanion
asks why and there comes in an
episode of the marines in the tropics
with Langdon stealing Boteler'a
girl. Also they get captured by the
Insurrectos. Then back to the auto
chase for the close. Auto gag mrrn-
ly a device to stretch to length, with
the usual In and out through traf-
fic, but notliing new. Some punch
to a. fireworks battle bit, but hardly
enough to carry the load. Chic.
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Authors, Film Producers in Split

On Revision of Copyright Rules

Paris, June 2.

Wide open split between authors

and film producers on the subject

bt Berne Convention, to be revised

In 193C ait Brussels, results from

the Berlin Film Congress and the

subsequent Seville convention of

International Confederation of Au-
thors' and Composers' Leagues.

Fllmers In Berlin moved for n

revision of the Eerne rules, to pro-
vent authors from gumming up
making of films for which they had
sold the rights. Authors, meelln.ir

at Seville, said they wanted to

maintain the status quo and w« la

light for it.

Charles ere, French author,

who was re-elected honorary pres-
ident of the authors, reported that

the Impression at Seville was that

the fllmers were trying to put on;-

over, having voted resolutions to

revise the writers' rights at a con-
vention to which the writers them-
selves had not l)een invited. Biit.'i

moral and material rights of au-
thors were flaunted by the as-

sembled nim men, he said.

41 Authors' Leagues

Forty-one authors' leagues wer<'

represented at Seville and unanl-
rhously voted to maintain article C\'

of tlie Berne Convention, which ex-
presses a moral right of the author
over his brain child, even if he has
sold it. This Is the feature to which
the. fllmers objected as. too vagut-

and giving the writers the possi-

bility of gumming up a film ar-

bitrarily.

Authors also voted for the main-
tenance of articles 2 and 14 of the

Berne rules. Accused the pro-

ducers of trying little by little to

get themselves recognized as the

real authors oC film.s, instead of

mere business men.
This, as a matter of fact. Is the

contention of ])rortucers in Franco,

and a French court recently ruled

tliat the real author of a (il is the

producer, liecauso he is the only
person who s\imrried up all. the dif-

ferent itiin s which contributed to

the creation of the picture.

Charles ]")elac, president of ihe

International Producers' Associa-
tion, replied to More with a state-

ment that the producer.s fully reo-

ognize all tlie legitimate rights of

the authors, and that they are
merely tryin.cr to jint through an
arrangement .<;o tliat an author will

be forced to respect the contract h<>

makes when he sells a story (or

films. Producers' idea is that when
they buy and pay for something it

belongs to them to do with as they
please.

Garbo Oldie Dug Up

By Eckman in London

GREiSMAN IN SYDNEY

London, .Tune 2.

Sam ICck an, .Jr., Metro's chief

here, and Charles Raymond, man-
ager of Jfetro's ICmpire theatre

here, have du.cr up an nnreleaseil

Oarbo pic. Film w:;s made by O. W
Pabst in 1920. in Sweden. Title is

'Street Without .Toy.' and besides

Oarbo has ^\'ernM Kraus and Astra

Neilson featured.

Intend to iirorolense it at the lOm-

pire with a sniipd trade of orches-

tral b;iclt.gronnd mu.'^ic. Tf it should

create any ccmnirMt. Ecl;nir.ii will

negotiate A erir-at\ ri.irhts for Metro.

Picture w:'.s re1'.;:iso(l .in Xow 'orl'

-as a silent several yenrs afro hy Sam
'•(.''uniniin.'--.

Italian Pic Expedish

OiT to Valley of Nile

Kdinr. .luni' 1.

T;xpctliH(>n nr.:;;! nizcd l>y the In-

dependent f 'liuMn." ;";,'"a;)liio Pro-

duction flroup will onibarU ("i'

Africa in about twn weel;s to lie-

pin wnrl; on scr"ic-l:il;ini; al'Mi.ir H"-

Xilo Valley and in llio ..(•(ii"'ii>:- ;;l

lakes ri-.orion fur sluils lo b"

jected into 'T.i.ino.' film.

Story w;>.s ur'ut'.' by
j

no. (Dili

is diroi'tin",.

tonini i.-< ;wtin;r

pe;lllion.

l^xpcl
with th"

be i'ejori.'.;..

First ritish Prod, to Get Set in

Australia

Sydney, May 14.

Y. Greisnian, representing
Basil Dean and Associated Talk-
ing Pictures (Tjondon), Is now lo-

cated at Film House and will re-
main for some time.

A.T.P, lineup Is already meeting
with some success here. Coverage
has also boen made to take In Tas-
mania and Mew Zealand; First pics
to come -in will be 'Lorna Doone,'
'Java Head' and 'Death at Broad-
casting House.'
Greisnian Is the first Britisher to

locate here solely to watch the
Australian interests of A. T. P.

MANGAN GETS PEEVE,

QUITS 3 STAGE JOBS

I'aris, June 2.

After months of expansion on the
continent. Fi'ancis A. Mangan,
American producer, has thrown the
engine into reverse and is dropping
Ills jobs.

Was set to go into the Ambas-
sadeurs Restaurant with a floor

show, but got peeved by remarks
made during rehearsals by Georges
Boronsky. nitery's booker, and
walked out day before ojiening.

Then he decided he had had enough
of producing stage shows Jor the
Gaumont-Haik cinema circuit, and
resigned from the Ke.\ and Olynipia.

Reduction of pace in flesh shows
was on cards for the summer, any-
way, but Mangan wasn't expected
to pull out altogether. Rex is the
spot he originally put over a couple
of years ago, and coming back this

year was a Paris rebirth for him.
This leaves him with a road pro-

duction, now successfully playing
Geneva, and a lot of prospects.
There Is some question of liis put-
ting Marie Dubas, popular singer,

into this show and opening it at

one of the Pathe houses. Empire or
Moulin Rouge, for a run.

Lumiere's Orig Models

To Rome Pic Museum
Rome, June 1.

Institute of JSducational Cinema-
tography in Rome has been pre-
sented with the first models of

motion picture camera and pro-
jector by Louis Lumiere. French
inventor, on occasion of celebration
of the 40th birthday of films in

Rome.
Another gift received by the In-

stitute w.as a phonograph, one of

the first created by Edtsnn in ISiiii

as a result of his talking machine
experiments.

Gourdeau in N. Y.
K. R. Gourdeau, of International

Films Studios. London, is in X. V.,

making his lir-adtiuarters with J. H.
Hoffberg.

Gourdeau exiieets to. stay here
.several \\ eks on release pjans for

'The Invader,' starring Buster
Keaton.

Mono to G-T

Sydney, May 14.

Satisfactory deal has been ar-
ranged between Charles Munro for
General Theatres and Max Ehren-
reich for Monogram whereby the
entire Mono product will play the
G. T. houses.
Mono deal had been In the works

for some week.?, there being difll-

culty on term agreement.
Complete coverage of New Zea-

land, outside the G. T. buy, has
also been arranged.

American, Brit.

Pic Production

In Vienna Seen

Vienna, June 1.

Vienna as a center of foreign

film production ia under serious
discussion in the film centers of the
United States, England, France and
Italy. Especialy Is this so since

a number of Viennese-made films

have scored abroad.
Legal adviser of Fox, Dr. Paul

Ivoretz, recently returned from
America, says that Fox. will soon
turn out a Viennese film. Para-
mount is also said to be consider-
ing filming an Ernst Lubitsch, pic-

ture here.
British International of London

is planning to produce the English
version of a Mozart film in Vi-

enna. Ijondon Films (Korda) is

contemplating a film in the Tyrol.
Pittaluga. Italian producers, have

planned to start work in Vienna
in mid-July on 'Diary of a Sweet-
heart." which Hermann Kosterliz
will direct. Hans Jaray will act In

both the German and the Italian

versions, while Lily Darvas will

pla.v the German lead and Isa MI-
rand the Italian.

Three Language Super

On Teter F in Russia

Moscow, May 30.

In an effort to catch up In pro-

duction of big art films with Europe
and America, the Soviet film indus-

try has included in its production

plans for tlie coming year a num-
ber of monumental historical films

to be produced on a large scale.

Outstanding among these Is the

production of 'Peter I' from a novel

by Count Alexis Tolstoy. It is al-

ready in the making at the Lenfilm

Studios, under directorship of V.

Pctrov. simultaneously in three

versions: Russian. French and
English.

A large city of Hollywood typo

is being specially constructed in the

vicinity of Leningrad for the pic.

Old wooden Moscow, with its tor-

tuous seventeenth century lanes

and wooden churches, old Peters-

l)in-g, the Cathedral of Asumption,"

where Catherine I was crowned;
and the old fortress of Azov are

being rcbult historically. For the

French version a special scene may
be added: that of the reception of

Peter I by tlic infant king Louis XV,
which will be filmed in Versailles.

T'"ilni is scheduled for release by

.\u.gusl. 1936, French version may
I)? ready a month earlier.

Only One Weekly Change Cinema

In Sydney, Others All Long-Run;

Distrihs Upset as Pix Pile Up

Good Pass Biz

Rome, June 1.

Gratis c.ardboard evil is as-

suming alarming proportions

oyer here. Present jjoor con-
dition of the local theatre i.s

blamed directly on issu;ince

of entirely too much paper
to deadlieaders. who are re-

sponsible for the filled seats

and empty tills.

Classic example was ."i re-

cent opening here at wliicli

the S.R.O. sign was hung out

almost immediately after doors

opened. Additional chairs had
even been distributed around.

But when cash drawer wa.s

emptied for the count the

gross take totaled approxi-
mately $012. This amount
compares with $1,400 tak.^ on
same day a week previous —
without any sp?cial opening.

AUSTRALIAN PIC BIZ

WAITING ON VICTORIA

Melbourne, May 14.

Trade Is watching closely to see

what action, if any. will be taken

by the Victorian government on the

local quota thing. Once the quota

became law in N., S. Wales, trade

expected Victoria to quickly follow

suit, but it hasn't.

Reports state that the Victoria

government ofTicials are not entirely

sold on the riuota idea. Certain In-

terests, however. are worK-ln.c;

quietly to force a showdown 'and

have the government openly state

whether it is for or n'Tainst quota.

F. W. Thring (EfCtee) stated

some time a!;o that it the Victorian

government did. not offer assistance

to the local producers he would

move to N. S. AV. ICxpected that

other units contemplating entering

production will follow Thring's

move.

Reverse Advertising
.Sydney, May 14.

ATOM put on the air a complete

Sabbath broadcast of 'The -Mei'ry

Widow.' A few days followln.g air-

ing the pic went out alt^iough hi:-,

over opening weeks had been hl.gh.

Distribs here have lately been

laying off the air line figuring not

much biz can be gotten from the

radio fans onre a complete ivr-

formance has been put over for

their benefit.

Sydney, May 14.

American and British distribs are
deeply concerned at the' lack of out-
let for their programmers in Syd-
ney.

There is only one weekly change
liou.se operating here currently, aa
against ten playing a long-run pol-
icy. The A and B men have plenty
of good pics on ice, simply because
no play dates can be gotten. The
no outlet thing Is causing plenty
head throbs to the distrib execs,
especially when the home ofllces

overseas keep requesting monetary
returns on pics already shipped,
but which, still He In the vaults.
Every boat brings the quota higher,

.and bigger squawks- from the
bosses.

Sydney has a population of over
l.SOO.OOO, despite only one weekly-
change house—the G.T. Capitol.

Outside of the long runners there
are three houses oh second-release.
But, before a pic can make the
seconders or the nabes. It must get
a first-run in the city.

Major distribs all have a healthy
lineup of films awaiting release.

Many h.ave been on the ice so long
they are pictorlally out of date.

Some have been shipped, back to

the studios because of- outlet

closure.

Two -

W

eek Trya
Aces In the" Id^g runner.s mostly

go In on a two-weekly try but, If

(Continued on page 65)

Magyar Rome Pic

Rome. June 1.

• irst instance of a llun.garian

picture company to. shoot a film in

Italy is the exteriors br.'ing done

by Harmfjnia foi- its 'The ITgly

One' af Aljbazia, resort town in

Italy.

Company, under direction of B'-la

Gal. Includes Lilly Murnti, Paul

Javor, .Kulius Kabos and Julius

Gozon.

NEW FRENCH OUOTA IS BEST YET,

BDT PLENTY DANGER TO U, S, L

German Tobis Cuts

Away from Parent

Company at Hague

The Hague, June 1.

Several transfer of shares have
been made to make the Gorman
Tobis Tonbild Independent from
foreign infiuences. By this means a
sciiaration has been established be-
tween Tobis International, Ltd.,

which operates In Holland, and To-
bis Tonbild, which operates in Oer-
mnny.
Two companies will, however,

maintain a certain co-operatlo ,

since main feature of business is

distribution of films produced in

(;er any.
German Tobis now has a new

boai'd of directors, are all of Ger-
man nationality In accordance with
X;izl dictate.

Foi- distribution in Holland Tobis
International has formed two
daughter companies in Amster-
dam; manager of both concerns iif

A. van Blenne, formerly advertising
manager of Ufa In Amsterdam. All

Tobis local distribution, formerly.
li;indlcd cither In Paris or Berlin,
will now be transacted In Amf.ter-
(1am by these new companies. Will
also take part In production oC
Dutch films, but only financially,
for distribution pui'poses.

Peische Plan for Film Biz Reorg Calls for Subsidiza-

1

tion of Native Production at Expense of Ameri-j

cans—U. S. Distribs and Electrics to Be Taxed

T;u is.. Juiu; L'.

Xc'W l'';-C!i(li (iiiot.i i-lil''s are llif^

•iiii:-t r;ivnr;ilili' to lilin imports of

'.II'.' .s!n'*e t!i'' hmoI:! syst"ni was

.;li\rled here. Jssuaii'i' lii<:l< a lo'iil

•.r;.nic m-rd nr V.i;;!;- li 'vli.,

!';iil I'C'-n v.-(ir:i. il li'-'-aM.'.f- of prM;r

•.';ii:fl.-i, a^aiiisi ili"ir iiirlin'c in

-•I'nt wc-cl;.--. ll'.< 111'- iir.sr rc:,"i!-i: inn

iiKf lIi.T': wlii' h lia-^ n'll ;i l^l'd

• nine li"W ri -1 rill inn (ui cnl'.-.'.- miI'I

I'r.Tnf'e "t .\ in"i;'"i n

I

All (he irruiblr- is not ovor, hov.--

cvcv. Iif-ausi> tlv l''>ls' li'- pkin fnr
j

i-cni ^;ni:7,.'(inn of l'"r<'iu li (llni bi/.
|

yMW Inniiis, Jiii l this iir-ludcH a ref-

|

.]|iiiii"nd;i I inn fnr a N:)tloiial -Film I

J 'iir.il In .-"inipl.v cnin In l-'icm li pr-i-
|

.l!ji'-r.-. .M-iii'-y wnulfl, by Ibisi

|w..ti... n'jtMiii'-l finiii iifr"-is"'l

n-i.^ aiul a sn"i i il tax nn l

:n,-. 1; ir- fl-nlM'' S';MI1'I '-il II : plrl'-M t

.

• liifh nmvllv Ani'Tican.

.Mnr. i)Vi-r. bill for lax relief to

.-.nw ii.'jfn wlil'-li 1.1 bi-'for^ p.-)i

liament -tihI whi'-li must be voti-d

nil Ijcrnrc .luri'- .'). .still conlnins the

LafiHil. ani'-nd:i:'.-iit wl):/ li wnuid ac-

i-nrd )-i'li'-r niily lo (ilni th'-ii iri'.'-

:^lin\vi!i',' ;i i-ri i - ill |) 'r'-'-ii- -iiic i,(

l-"rfiKh liliii;; i)i;nii-lly. Siii'-c tlii.-.

li-jij'-f is 111 '': i;-. 'i'."'l at T'l'fl, it is '-on-

si'l'-rcil ;in iiinin!t;i iii in'-n;i'". IC:;-

hil)-. s"'-iii-^ tl"-iM<''lvfs t:'-il in kn'ils

!iy a lilin sli-iriii';" if llii'i in-nvi.Mori

l<n.-s trirni.'i;li. a;-'- l!','ii; ii'-.; ii, .'iii'l

lii" f;i-ii'-r;r| ••il:Tf-t.:nn 'if I'.-n'vin-

'•!;il .'<lin-.-.-n-i'ii p;iss"d .a sT'ing rcsn-

iiiii'-)li I il ' .1 !<i;;-'i;i 1 in'-:-;

iiiK 'if •;;'"-ii !

i

•. ' '•nitmiillo.

otsche Pl^n
K -n;-;;-! iii" -

: ::i pi a ii f .r I h-

r'.'-n'-ii (i.'iii ii:-l;j, I ,
\-. (ln|)(-l o'.n by

.M.i iirli 'i t.-;''!M', f< 'l'.'i!"i- iiiini.sl'- nf

fine ;in l iniblic c"nnninv, ii

ii".'l 'in pa ere .10)

Labor Walkout Shuts

3 Mexico City Cinemas

Mexico. City, June 11.

Thre'^ naboih'iod cln';rnas we:'
cloM'.'d ovr the week-end ;ur.l two
'.\yy.l run houses are facin.?; shutters
.•IS result of a clrcmatograiihjc cm-
pl'jyc;;' strike. Thnre oth'-r nabor-
hood hous'-.'-- may Join th" jiarade

')f sliutdowns b'-fore the thing Is

1) ver.

St.;rt"d with the disml.^.sal nf 25

'I'^'iiiiien around tnwn, with the cn-
Uio cinema employe rnn;ln-;"nt
'.''•tliir; tog'th'-r to d'-m.-iiul a r',--

Miin (.f the men.
As l')i"f as til'' stj i!;c is 'jii. the

.••;tri!:'-is have addr-d a dem.Tii'l tor
lii.',-lier wag"s.

Cuban Squawk on WB
Picture in Spai

.M.nlri'l. M-iv 2'J.

f 'h'M-'rint,' lli'it 'll.-iv.iiri AVI-i-.v.

'>'.',':i w.'i.s 'I'liitnoral ;in i:ilse. rMi-
iiliii f .-iii'l d''"r"ner:>lin;.c tlii. ;:n-:'l

-iri" nf C'-Jbri,' Culrm (' .llsiil 10:

riijii'- I'ly.y.i (P- I'nrr;ts a«!:''d ]!'•',''

re !n :.'lnp 111" pi'-lili'-, Il'iw .•.l-.nv.'-

:IK,' .-1 1 I !:'' Ki'illOi

I'ic t; j1 a giiod press
'in.
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
stage show, which is linked to

•Our Little Girl' (Fox) mnkes a

neat blending of color, movement
and comedy. Its high spot for lavish

investiture Is the second niimbci-,

taesed 'An Old-Kashioned Garden,'

while something different In op-
eratic travesty marks the middle of
the bill. Combination of scenic and
entertainment bits are breezily run
off and consumes just enough time
to make it absorbingly interesting.
Extravaganza turned out by the

deluxer's producing sstaff is labed
'Spotlights' and comes in five sec-
tions. Opening Item takes the eye
back to the old down south planta-
tion days and. presents the warbling
team of Nita Carol and Robert Lan-
drum in a lilting composition,
'Moonlight and Magnolias,' by Peter
DeRose' and Haven Gillespie, with
the mixed choral ensemble coining
In for the reprise.

In the following full stage num-
ber, 'An Old-Fashioned Garden,' set-
ting and costume designers do bril-
liant work with the idea of moon-
light on the waters, while the ball-
roomlsts, Hilda Eckler and Nicholas
Daks, assisted by the ballet, tickle
the 'eye with a suave waltz design.
Good-natured clowning is the mo-

tive for the next two interludes.
After Fortunello and Cirrillino.haul
and maul each other through a
diverting skit of acrobatics, there is

a novel conceit, 'The Barber's Op-
era,' effectively staged, and combin-
ing the warbling talents of Jan
Peerce, Nita Carol, Joy Sweet and
the Glee Club. Al Silverman wrote
the lyrics for this tonsorial comedy
caper, while M. Baron did the ar-
ranging of the music. The bit 1^

good for plenty giggles.
"With an interpretative terpsy idea

by, Irene McBrlde and Jose Llmon
niftily disposed of flrst, the bill

swings into a finale that has the
Music Hall. Rockettes unlimbering
a crack sample of precision tapping
and the entire singing ensemble giv-
ing support to the fadeout.
Besides the symphony orchestra's

Interpretation of Bimsky-Korsa-
kow's 'Capricclo Espagnole,' the bal-
ance of the week's fare consists of

a Silly Symphony. 'Water Babies'
and some news clips. Business at
the , early. Thursday evening show
was fair. Odec.

CAPITOL, N. Y.
House should see a strong gate

this week, possibly Into holdover

proportions with 'Public Hero No.
1" (M-G) on screen and Sophie

Tucker, Rltz Bros, and Donald
Novls topping the presentation.
Show is strong on popular values,
both scrcen-and stage, with tlie ros-
trum portion running 65 mins., too
long, but capable of pruning, and al-
ready evidencing the scalpel with
the elimination of Rouletta.
Now also heralded as a radio star,

Soph's recent builderrupperlng via
the mike technique Is billed as with
'Her WHN Music Hall.' That could
and sb.ould permit fbr endless vari-
ety akin to her mike routine where
almost anything and everything is

fitted into the air sessions. The stage
portion, si ilarly, with judicious
produc'iioning, suggests a like idea
of slipping in almost any sort of
an act in one of the specialty spots.
That's a good idea for a nabe, where
Soph could be made into a marathon
proposition, something akin to the
Ed Lowry idea at Loew's Paradise
In the Bronx.

Current show Is all Tucker and
Ritz Bros., tho latter such a wow
that everything that followed was
anti-climatic. Too tough to tag the
madcap Ritz^s, who suggest all

sorts of professional hopes and
make one wonder why and how they
missed out in Carroll's latest
'Sketch Book.' As a trio, the way
they work of late, they remind of
the speed and tempo of Clayton,
Jackson and Durante and loom as a
potential gold mine In a smart,
small room (nlte club) around town.
Their versatility would seem to
cinch 'em for any $4 revue regard-
less of. the unfortunate 'Sketch
Book' experience.
The same thing holds for the

Rltzes, as before—a dubious judg-
ment which probably tells against
'em more than with the avei'age
combo because their tempo is so
fast and forceful that any letdown,
seems emphasized. This judgment
cn comedy T'alues In dialog,
Jyrlcs or business, when bordering
'on. the risque, has had peculiar re-
percussions for them. That 'Nuts'
number with the - line about the
Gree!,-s is dubious. The 'feel' busi-
ness is likewise' open to question
in the Hitler bit but the challenge
dance is a great piece of business
and other routines are very funny.
The '0 Chi-Chorney' might be cut
a little, but in the main they are
refreshing funsters and proved
cinch mop-ups on the Capitol ros-
trum.
Soph likewise runs overboard.

'Some of These Days' a la a can-
torum, and the.finaling 'Saints and
Sinner.---,' didn't mean as much, for
all tha production enhancement, as
Soph's single-h.inded forepart with
her own lyric .-specialties. The Mac
West of .sonsrland, she's surelirc to

make 'cm come and see lier with her
rcfrcshin.-^ly breezy lines and lingo.

Tori ."^shriniro at the ivorie.s foils per
usual, doing musical straight to

Don Albert's baton over the Capi-
tol musik^rs.

The blah interlude with Rouletta,
a stoogette \vith a hybrid dialect
and an unfunny sequence of cross-
lire, was eliminated after the early
shows. She didn't belong here.

Donald Novls did three numbers
and forced to an encoi'e,; 'Lovely to
Look At, ' after 'Trees.' Opened with
a pop, and deuced with 'Daughter of
Peggy O'Neal,' Irish waltz song. In
other shows he also slips in 'Mother
Machree.' Novls, like the Ritzes,
paid ebullient praise to Soph as a
grande dame of the rostrum, and
also as his own particular mentor.

Danny Dare Girls .f32). had their
highlight terp opportunity with a
rumba routine to 'Lady In Red,'
done by Soph In solo. Well drilled
troupe, the Dareites do their stuff

with eclat and distinction. There's
a mid-rank looker, In the front line,

that stands out like a cameo with a
piersonallty which suggests more
than casual promise.

^iz fair opening night. Aheh

ROXY. N. Y.
There's a lot of singing on the

current stage show and considerable
dancing, but no comedy. That .was
forgotten, somehow, nearest ap-
proach being some of the mild
laughs raised by songs of the Eton
Boys. Show is otlierwise of conven-
tional Roxy design, built to satis-
fy the average Roxy client, but no
more.

As screen company there Is' an-
other British picture, 'The Clair-
voyant.' A Silly Symphony on sec-
ond run, a poor shark fishing short
and usual U News release add up
for a show total that is a; deal under
average.

Eton Boys are featured on the
rostrum. They do four numbers,
scoring nicely. The voice entries
this week, also, are Joaquin Garay,
who was held over, and Lillian Hall,
last winner of Fred Allen's amateur
radio contest. Standout Is young
Garay, a Mex lad who is- doing three
numbers on his holdover week, one
from the side as vocal color for the
week's: big production number em-
ploying the girls In a unique and
intricate fan dance. His Mex pop
and 'Lullaby of Broadway' are un-
usually well sold.

Miss Hall has all the earmarks of
an amateur. While she has a fine

voice, as brought out on two favor-
ites requiring pipes better than
found on night club floors. Miss Hall
has very poor stage decorum. She is

not the sylph-llke type of prima
donna the picture people prefer for

their cameras, but a pleasing per-
sonality Is there.
Show opens with the girls who

dress the stage for the Nelss
Troupe, trampoline-casting per-
formers. What is unique about this

act, and only this, is the fact that
the men throw their charges to each
other, not swing them. Act looks
circusy, girl especially being the-

atrical in an effort to cover up awk-
ward stage presence.
Dance team of Dawn and Darrow

just a notch above the amateur
standard, in two routines, one alone
and the other with the line girls.

Latter essay a military drill with
heavy guns for the finish. It's novel,

but not unusual.
Business Saturday afternoon fair.

Char.

ORIENTAL, CHI
Chlcasro, June 8.

Makeshift entertainment currently

missed out badly. 'Hold 'Em Yale'

'and five shorts on the film side, with
surfeit of latter getting audience
ridicule. Both Betty Boop and
Frank Luther reels featured the

song. 'Thousand Times No.'

Of five acts on the vaude side,

three were on the same level and
grade of entertainment. Seven Won-
ders Girls, Caltes Bros, and Paul
Sydell don't belong on the same
five-act lineup, since they produce
the same quality of entertainment-
arid each one cancels the othei'.

Each a good act in its own rl?tht,

they work on unnecessary hardship
on each other.
Wonder Girls opened nicelv with

excellent skatintr acrobatic.";. But the

Caltes Bros, should not have fol-

lowed, despite the fact they are still

capable hard-shoe dancers of a
.•somewhat old - fa.shloned school.

Then came a Rln=;le warbler. Olga
Baclanova, who was somewhat lost

all hy herself.
The Dorothy Hlld arrangement of

the dancing girls, and it marks n

distlni^t Improvement over (he qual-
ity of chorus routines this house
has had dcrlnr the p.istfew months,
faul Sydell next pnd nke with his
ilog tricks. After Mo'-k Fisher tore
throu.crh .«iome sor.Tnblrd vocal ar-
'•ancements. Hal Sherman arrivpd
with his fern .«;tooge for the only
'ai'Th': in th'* -sVinw.

While his tni'f pn tmfortunatp
tendency to sk''i r.ff into br<d taste
occf.slonally. Sh^'-ninn still h a .•

-lothing to worrv .'<iiont ps lonrr n'-

he can finish with that dnnoin-
routlne. Rher-^-.Tn in .showintr morf
and more -Vntit'-'V for n.'>"to'iilm<-^

''nd it niiffht not ,he su-^ii .'i. bpd Idc"
to build un th''* n"'-t of hN .""t •^nrl

'I'-nn some of that mcaninglnsf;
M'-isk" stuf.

Du.'lnep": w.-^s r.fr at the fir.-;* fv--n-

ing- show Fridhy. Gohl^

REX, PARIS
Paris, May 27.

With season drawing to a close,

Francis A. Mangan's productions
here are getting less elaboi-ate. All
this week's show amounts to, in

reality. Is three acts, with a few
drapes and lighting effects to show
that Mangan did it, and a line,

mostly to stand around as part of
the background. Makes good en-
tertainment, however, and is plenty
for the warm weather crowd.
American acts are Delia and Billy

Mack, and Florence Kope, ,all com-
petent hoofers. Third act Is George
Campo and Co. (the co. Is a girl),

billed as 'celebrated American bur-
lesque comedians.' Stage director
believed his own billing, and asked
Jim Witterled, Mangan's American
press agent, to Interpret for him
with C:ampo until the actor got
sore .and said he was as good a
Frenchman as anyone present and
why didn't they talk his own
language? Campo, as a matter of

fact, has played a lot In America,
and his act Is of the American
type.

It's a really funny number, a
dead-pan eccentric act, with a spot
of aero. Best laugh comes from
reading of funny paper in cock-
eyed positions into which the girl

pushes Campo. Stern.

STATE, N. Y.
Lively bin at the State this week,

to overcome the handicap of a
heavily dramatic film. Show works
with speed and goes together nicely,
starting off with Betty Jane Cooper
and the Lathrop Brotliers, one of the
few dance acts In the business not
to do a challenge. Miss Cooper's
costumes sonhetimcs draw feminine
eyes from the steps, for the gowns
are interesting, but enough of them
watch lier feet to see that the ap-
plause is inserted where it's due.
Opening turn, but it had 'eni

warmed up like the usual mid-
section of the average bill. That
middle spotting went to the Michon
brothers, who cling to the old
formation, including the Ubangi
gag. There Is a naw paint job on
the seat, but It still isn't funny,
except to a few and this following
is growing less. It hurts an other-
wise fast comedy act, with some
of the falls getting more applause
than the couple of tricks they work
on the level.

Joan Marsh, from pictures, (New
Acts) Is no stranger to audience
work, though mostly as a night
clubber before she went Hollywood,
and she knows how to get enough
applause to assure next week. Spot-
ted number two, which is a better
placement than a- later appearance
would have been for her.
Next-to-shutter is Jay C. Flippen

wltli two stooges, one a hard worker
and the other a personable young
woman who's on only for a bit. The
two men take most of the time, and
Flippen gets things over nicely. He's
one of those who can hand it out
so that the slow thinkers get the
idea about half a minute after the
quicker wits, which makes a nice
laugh buildup. He's got personal-
ity that would get him over with
less than he offers and still have
leeway. He doesn't get the soles of
his shoes all hot trying to get on
for the bow before the applause
dies. Probably bigger right now
since on the radio some time for
WHN.
Closer Is the Rimacs Havana or-

chesti-.T., which gives a fast 15 min-
utes about evenly split between the
musicians and^the two girls who
contribute dances. Not Important
musically, but as a vaudeville act
it gets in a slog- and will pull any
curtain to with the audience okay-
ing. After Fllppen's rather quiet
work they gave the bill the needful
shot to send 'em out well satisfied.

Feature is 'Les MIserables' (UA)
with only the newsrcel and a short
(for the State) trailer. Business
good. Chic,

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Voluminous but well balanced as-
semblage of clips this week makes
for a diversified entertainment, wltlr
the western floods as the thrill
standout and a Nazi propaganda
scenic fi-om Germany as a distinctly
sour note. Show eriibraces 39 sub-
jects, with 13 from Fox, 7 each from
Hearst, Universal and Paramount,
5 from Pathe and the Nazi (two
reels) from Ufa-Mary Warner.
Pathe and Paramount combine

on spot closeup shots of the Colo-
rado-Nebraska floods which bring
terrifying torrents, show houses
moving off foundations and top with
the tragic drowning of a couple
trapped, helpless, on an auto at
Colorado Springs. Actual drowning
shot was eliminated.

-

Pathe is exclusive with the Dionne
babies' first birthday party, with
some swell human interest for the
women. Rooster also catches tho
demise of tbe Blue Eagle, showing
press exiting Roosevelt c<mfercnce
at which President read the obitu-
ary notice. Other Pathe coverage;;
are unveiling of a tablet to Ernest
Dailcy, radio hero of the Macon
disaster, and women peace ad-
vocates with their Book of Peace
at Washington.
Fox has a too-long clip n£ the

Jap volcano, Asama, in eruption ; .a

sta.qey showin.g of I'arairuayan
troops in the Chaco, which is made

almost unbearable by Lowell
Thomas'" specious monolog; fine

shots of West Point and. Annapolis
cadets In graduation drills; Mus-
solini's son receiving his aviator's
license from papa; a novelty Ger-
man windmill supplying power for

a big factory; two not-so-funny
Lew Lehr subjects, penguins and
an elephant borbering: a human;
sport clips show the' Cambridge
track meet, Lawson Little winning
tho British amateur golf crown,
Helen Wills arriving in England,
France's athletic Adonis and an
Australian rowing eyent.

Paramount has Impressive views
of the Danish Cix)wn Prince wed-
ding the Swedish Princess Ingrid;
aged Russian Nihilists at peace In

a home! New York women's meat
strike and a tag showing cattle
buying in Chicago stockyards; a
Denver scholar preserving records
of present-day life for the future,
with books being put into a mauso-
leum; comparative of zephyr trains
and standard types; Normandle ar-
rival, tagged with a Hearst tour of
the big ship's show spots.
Hearst Metrotone has Mme.

LeBrun a;t Washington, New York
sweepstakes winners, with a woman
getting laughs by her straight but
dialectic description of the Derby
that brought her $178,000; girls

aquaplaning on Boulder Dam lake,
wild monkeys at AmityvlUc refuge,
a penthouse club for dogs, Italy's

battle flag pageant with Mussolini
and King Emanuel together, .and
Connecticut's 300th anniversary in

Yale bowl complete the Metrotone
section. Yankee celebrants are pre-
sented singing the Swanee River
classic, 'Old Folks at Home.'

Universal gets In with the San
Diego fair opening, inciderited with
Shrine (Jouncil and a Catholic con-
vention; dedication of the Dunlap
observatory in Canada; swell riding
by girl colicgians In Massachusetts;
reproduction of gold rush days In

California, snowi)lows and workers
clearing Oregon roads for summer
travel, a half-ton shortcake at a
northwest strawberry . festival, and
X-ray films from France;
The Nazi scenic would seem to be

an ill-advised subject for general
audiences. Film took up 20 mihutea
of the hour program and Thursday
afternoon elicited not a ripple ol

response, one way or the other.
Swastika headquarters in Munich
and references , to Hitler both fell

with .dull thuds of silence. Bon.

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, June 7.

Fast, bright show bouncing across
the boards at this Loew de luxer
this week, best in some time. Starts
smartly, builds right up and over
the bar, and closes with a bang.
With exception of celluloid comic,
Henry Armetta (New Acts) in the
next-to-close, all are standard acts
of merit.
Opens with brief, but bully hand-

balancing turn of Chapelle and Carl-
ton. Man reclines horlzohtically al-
most all the time supporting ver-
tical maid assistant by her feet.

Swell flash is closer, chap rolling
sideways up staircase, toting along
the riq;idly standing partner.
Joan Abbott found plenty favor

when deucing before mike for four
varied son.gs. Large lass with
flaxen locks, she Isn't very well
known here, but they'll probably
remember her next trip through.
They sort of signalled her to en-
core, but ;;he elected for unknown
reason to walk.
Lewis and Ames- treycd and

drained 'em dry. Guy and gal, they
released as rippllngly risible repar-
tee routine as has been caught
around here on vaude platform- in
some time. Had mob helpless, met
difllculty slipping away from the
chatter when time came to turn to
duet that was at times a bit bawdy.
Fortunately, most of these offensive
items were somewhat relieved by
their subtlety—which enabled 'em
to soar over heads of most. Near
end, a young stooge measuring 7',i

ft. was brought on for some novelty
horseplay. The lon.i^ drink o' w.ater
is pretty eflicient just as a sight
laff.

Armetta followed to big recep-
tion. Somewhat hampered by fact
a comedy turn preceded, also by
pecular fact that he does not look
and gesture unlike Artie Lewis of
that turn. He went over, but un-
doubtedly some edge was shaved oft
by nature of act that prefaced his.
Shutting show, Duke Normun

revue. Billed boy, long lad with
spindly shanks, in white tie and
tails started things off in company
of gal hoofing trio. Girls scrammed
and Norman dashed off peppering of
fast taps. Zara Lee solo'd next with
toe dance, then trio again after
change of pajamas. Then Miss Lee
for an aero drunk dance, followed
by smart specialty by Norman, his
best bit. Trio returns for some
challenge work, then Miss Lee for
control dance, then all hands group
up for flash-out.
Act seemed ion.crer than 12 mins.,

probably, liecau-se Its thrust after
thrust of tootsle-to.ssing, ' with only
sin.ging at start arid that of inferior
quality. Some of the numbers could
Iirohahl.v be well condensed or tele-
scoped fur better effect, since vir-
tually solid and unrelieved hoofin.g
can pall aftei; a hit. esppciall.v when
no novelty stuff si>lkes it, as in this
Instance.

'Public Hero' '('}.IC,) on the screen.
Jiix. o.k. first show Friday.

MET, BOSTON
Poston, June 7.

No big names, but a lot of what-
it-takes to dish out a good, solid
variety show at the Met. this weelc.
There's also plenty of backstage in«
terest in Ruth Sato, Japanese cho-
rine, who steps out of the line this
week for a specialty number.
Miss Sato was seen here before

this season In the line of the Casino
de Paree show, but this is the first

time she's been featured. Plenty of
hoopla in advance press notices
gave her a nice buildup in her spe-
cial spot debut. Harry Gourfaln has
given the Oriental gal a production
number with the Elida Ballet half-
way through the show, In which she
takes oft with an exotic which
blends into a hotch gag, finally-

closing In the exotic mood. Mlsa
Sato handles her assignment with
plenty of m-m-mph and is well sup-
ported by the line. Her costuming
certainly a handicap for that type
number.
'Around the World' is the Idea of

the unit, and this Is best expressed
In Bob Leicester's set. Scene, with
plenty of depth, depicts an ocean
liner docked at a pier. In the fore-
ground of the scene Is the stage
band. ' Extremely effective.
Audience has an opportunity to

get a good flash of the scene during
a brief overture by Henry Kalis and
the stage crew which inti-oduces the
Ellda Ballet in a rhumba routine in
which the gals accentuate the
rhythm of their dancing with sha-
kers. Colorful and well performed.
Costuming good.
At conclusion of this number

Dorothy Y'oung comes on for rhythrii
taps. Her taps are tops and she
.sells It right. Earned and got ex-
tras.

Next frame is just a breathing
speir In which Patsy Boland sings
'Love and a Dime,' apparently not
quite near enough to the mike. Her-
man Hyde and Sally Burrell are
then handed the assignment Of pick-
ing up the show, and they do. Hyde
is still pood with his. collapsing in-
struments and has a -very adept
partner In Miss Burrell. Hyde has
a few new ones, and the moth flying
out of the fiddle grabbed the biggest
laugh. They appear lateiv too.
Miss Sato's number next and then

Barr and Estes, who are kayo ec-
centric hoofers. Their con.sistent
style Is sustainin.gly comic. On
show cau.ght, they stopped it cold;
After the second Hyde and Bur-

rell slice the ballet to do an Alloette
number that doesn't mean a thin.g,
and Is simply used to Introduce the
Grotonas on the high wire. Sensa-
tional balancers p<it the customers
on the edge of their seats and Icecp
them there until the final gasp-get-
tin.g thriller. Nice closing act for
the unit.
On the screen: 'Caliente' (WR).

Biz off. Fox.

PALACE, N. Y.
A unit, more along vaude lines

than most, headed by Vic Oliver and
John Fogarty, booked in with 'Es-
cape Me Never' (UA). Tho two
together spell satisfaction and
should carry the Palace to a more
comfortable figure than last week.
Business early Friday evening was
running considerably above average,
giving unit on its third performance
something to play to.

After sitting through the leoethy
and depressing 'Escape Me,' any
audience will be in a mood for com-
edy, and Friday night proved Itself
generous in aiiprobation of what
the stage offered. Unit, organized
by Vic Oliver, is called 'It's the
Tops.' It may not be tops among
units turned out to date, but it's
a long ways from bottom. Houso
is billing platform portion as 'revue
with Vic Oliver! on one side of
the marquee and 'revue with John
Fogarty' on the other. Neither can
squawk when it'.s that way.

Oliver Is in and out of Uie spot-
light just after the opening with
the Bcbe Barri Dancers up to just
next to the close, spreading gags
over the stretch at convenient points:
and working in his regular vaudo
routine. He breaks this into two
portions, with gags spotted here
and there between other acts.
Comedian makes an ideal hub

around which to build the spokos
of a tihow of this kind. Except for
bis act and the Barri flash, per-
formances of artists are as on a
regulation vaudo bill, making show
apiiear .as though it may have been
unitized just for this spot. Unit has
played 16 weeks to date, all out of
town.
The Barri line girls (11) includes

the dance team of Petch and Deau-
vlUe, and Roy Kayser, who sings..
Ruth I'Tay does a couple comedy
bits with Oliver. Except for Miss
Ray, this group opens the bill in
fullstage, Kayser singing from the
side as the featured team and the
dance line work out a simple hut
thorou.ghly pleasing routine. Kayser
hasn't much on voice but his pres-
ence lends effect. Petch-Deauvillo
team not as good together as in
rjinglcs, girl's acrobatic and lad's

tap nunibci's taking them across
easily.

Oliver stalks on at this point to

do half of his vande turn, including
the i)iano v.ork. He i)lays :i classic

Ic.frit and they think he's l';iOcrov.--

r-ki. By .»;ni(inth and nnvel nic:in3

lie and .'^lis:-. Kay u.sIk on l-'figarty,

(Continued on page 39).
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FOX

AUGUST*SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER-RELEASES

1935-36 SEASON

The strongest line-up in FOXJiistory.Vr

cast with the greatest names on the FOX

rosterirVconceived with an unerring eye

for showmanship values. Read the follow-

ing pages parefullyand convince yourself

!



the fulfillment of

Will hail with en-

thusiasm and con

fide ince the an-

nouncement of the

coming season.

AUGUST
WILL ROGERS /

IN OLD KENTUCKY
With Dorothy Wilson, Russell Hardie,

Charles Sellon, Louise Henry, Alan Dine-

hart Bill Robinson. From the play by
Charles T. Dazey. Produced by Edward
Butcher. Directed by George Marshall.

FRANCIS LEDERER in

THE GAY DECEPTION
With Frances Dee. Original screen play

by Stephen Avery and Don Hartman.

A Jesse L Lasky production. Directed

by William Wyler.

WELCOME HOME
A B. G. DeSylva production. With JAMES
DUNN, Arline Judge, Raymond Walburn,
Rosina Lawrence, William Frawley,
Charles Sellon, Charles Ray. Directed

by James Tinling.

REDHEADSONPARADE
With JOHN BOLES, Dixie Lee, Jack Haley,

Raymond Walburn, Alan Dinehart. A
Jesse L Lasky production. Directed by
Norman McLeod.
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SEPTEMBER
THE DRESSMAKER

With TUTTA ROLF, CLIVE BROOK,
Nydia Westman, Robert Barrat. From the

play "La Couturiere de Luneville" by
Alfred Savoir. Produced by Robert T.,

Kane. Directed by Harry Lachman.

IDWARNER BAXTER
BLUE CHIPS

From the story byVina Delmar. Produced,

by Robert T. Kane.

• • •

ZANE GREY'S

THUNDER MOUNTAIN
s.o7r,.5 GEORGE O'BRIEN

From the serial story in Collier's

Magazine. Presented by Sol Lesser and,

John Zanft.,

• • •

JANET HENRY

GAYNOR and FONDA i

THE FARMER TAKES
A WIFE

With Charles Bickford, Slim Summerville,

Andy Devine, Roger Imhof, Jane Withers;

Margaret Hamilton. From Max Gordon's

sta^e play, authors Frank B. Elser and

Marc Connelly. Based on Walter D.

Edmonds' novel, "Rome Haul."Produced

by Winfield Sheehan. Directed by

Victor Fleming.

OCTOBER
HERE'S TO ROMANCE

With NINO MARTINI, Genevieve Tobi
,

Anita Louise, Reginald Denny, Maria

Gambarellir-Madame Schumann-Heink.

A Jesse L. Lasky production. Directed by

Alfred E. Green.

CHARLIE CHAN
at the RACE TRACK

(Tentative Title)

Starring WARNER OLAND. Based on^

the character "Charlie Chan" created by

Earl Derr Biggers. Produced by Edward

[T. Lowe. Directed by Louis Seiler.

DANTE'S INFERNO
With Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor,

Henry B. Walthall, Alan Dinehart. Pro-

duced by Sol M. Wurtzel. Directed by

Harry Lachman.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE »

THE LITTLE SKIPPER
Story by Frank H. Spearman. Produced

by Edward Butcher.

You haven't a show without
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

Spread on '6-Men'

Spartansburer, S, C.

Smart piece of exploitation was
pulled by Carolina here as big

bwlld-\ip for 'G-Men.' The whole
works was organized A-1 from the
stfert. AdVince traffic signs, placed
In- blind spots with okeh of Police
Chief Geddes West warned motor-
Is.ts 'No parking here. G-Men com-
ing,' and big banner in Morgan
Square further screamed the dope.
Mgr. Bob Talbert picked Glen W.
Naves, reporter police beat and
Carolinas Law Khforcement Olfl-

cers Assn., al.sp S. C. Police Chiefs
Assn, to review show, and then co-
opertited with detective division in

Installing a large fingerprinting
booth at his thcate whole three days
and nights. Detective .loe Hill, well
known Carolinas ilngerprint expert,
printed many patrons at the booth
and filed their prints with the citi-

zens' division of his department and
with the Department of Justice,
is'aves, benK pal of .Toe's, spread
publicity more generously for that
I'eason, hence film got a better pub-
licity build. Hill added dlspl.ay ot

pictures showing tor.sbs of Clyde
Barrow, Bonnie Parker and other
'G-Men' and police victims, result-
ing in lobbies' being continuously
packed to view his exhlbs before
seeing pix. Further, Xaves gave
Hill an advance news story on his
booth, saying where s.inie could be
fouridi"what it w.ts for, etc., and
'G-Men' moved into print again.
Pix was further talked up a week

ahead' by Hill aiid others attending
annual state convention of police
chiefs, and with press and local po-
lice dept. co-operating drew much
better than would had, had exploi-
tation depended upon usual display
advts. But ' Talbert, locally recog-
nized by morning and evening
sheets as being 'swell guy' played
the good fellow, per usual, and
stepped up his advt. budget for
film, leaving excellent taste in pub-
lisher's mouths.
Naves Added one more story re-

garding-^ current X'l. £). Dept. Agri-
culture battle on local. Jap.nnese
beetles to effect 'Cl-Meh were hot on
the tr.ail of the Japanese beetle here
today.'
Further tic-up was when Naves

added Vahiutv's copy ahent Direc-
tor Hoover's c;-oati6n of Tact' '(5-

Men' film to final story on Hill's
flngeriJrintin.tr, Hill having long co-
operated with I-Ioover and vice
versa, Vaiu y got credit.

Chain Letters Helped
Denver.

Several Denver theatres used the
chain letter as a means of selling
tickets. The Kgyptian, Mayan,
Odgen, Victory, Oriental and Grana-
da made it straight ticket selling
campaign, with profits accruing as
the chains grew and were kept
going. Reports are that the Victory
took In $10,000 In their venture,. and
others lesser amounts. The Victory
vas the first in the field. The
Aladdin also used the chain, but
only for one step.

£ach patron was given five cards
and when these were given out and
turned In at the box office with the
purchase, of a pair ot tickets each,
the patron wlio ..crave out the cards
received a pass for two. The Alad-
din only used the stunt as a gap.
hoping to benefit by the talk, but
the results at the boxofilce were
beyond expectations.

Ready Made
Capitol theatre,. .V. T.. opening

'Public Heri) Xo. ),' started off the

exploitation with the publication in

several of the Xew York papers of

the complete listing of the l)Uls iiaid

the Weyerliaueser kidnaiipcrs. I,isl

was publislied Tuesd;iy and the

same day the Cap brolje out tlio list

on the front of ilie house with the
offer oC $500 rewanl to the first pev-
soh bringin.^ one ot the l)ills to tlie

theatre durint;' tiie run of 'Public

Hero No. 1.'

This was in the shape of a.S'.-i-

inch double column display directly

above the re.y:u!ar thoali-e ad and
tied to it .by a li.aiuleurfs linlvin.u'

the two spaces ti>-.;el h<>r. To fui-ther

mark the cniiiu-i tion the regular
house ad was set in straielu tvi)e

disi)lay iiistead (if uslnu' tlie ous-
toinary art work. Tlie result was a
space that K-illr-d cveiytiuii.i; else

on the lia:,'^.

ovel and Practical

First of the ye.>rl)ooks eomes
from (!-]', .-nul A. 1'. AN'.axnian. who
got It out has ni;idc it. 100";. (effec-

tive. It's a In-iiwu leailieretre (iesi<

b!(.)tter (w.Uli tlic pvoniise oC m.Mv

bli>tt(.M-s every nionlli). One side

carries n four p;!i;(' work slicet witli

details on th"' 10 pifUncs sch'-dulod

and tlie otlw'!- side i:! ciilur pictures
of stars all rtvuly lo !>•> si't lul'i

lobby I'l-anu'S i.viMioiit cuttiiif,'. <':u-ii

c:5rryiiii,' ..s:ilc.^ <'ii|>y "n Ihc had;.

Cm be (I'lencil i:p in'o a full size

(leslc bl..tl'f-i- iir <-l.>s.'.l in N-i'i'P cor-

res])i)niliMi( 1' frmn geiieivil view. It's

one of thiisn ihin^rs tlia^ will sticl;

on a cle.-i; hiivj; after llie pi>-ttir(-

iXMik.-j 1^11 iiili) the basket.

In a Large Way
L. S. Stein, general publicity man

for Warner theatres in Chicago, as-
sisted by Will Pohlman, layout man,
and Andrew J. Kenny drew down a
total of 52,21:! lines of newspaper
space, including a couple of special
sections in nabe papers for the
opening of the Warner Beverly, Chi-
cago, a 2,250 seat nabe.
The shove-off came in Xovembor,

when the house was first announced,
followed shortly by a blow-up of the
corn(»rstone laying. Space was taken
in a nabe newspaper for five week-
by-week stories of the progress of
the building, followed by stories on
the general featiu-es of the house.
Advertising grew heavier and went
into the regular daily papers as the
opening, day neared with smash ads
for the opening day, the feature of
which .'vvas a neighborhood parade
Including 27 merchant floats, the
opening story breaking into the
dailies with a - girl who really was
named Beverly Warner buying the
first ticket.

Prior to the opening several spe-
(rial trailers were used in all War-
ner houses, Dette Davis and Paul
Muni taking part In two; the novelty
of the Hollywood stars talking
about a local house lifting the curse
from the promotion. There was also
a newsreel history of the building
with clips showing variou.s stages
of advancement, and a Universal
newsreel clip made of the pai-ade
was shown in the theatre the same
evenin.g. Radio was used for a week
in advance and a souvenir program
was promoted, costing $355 to print
but buzzing the theatre for only the
$55.

Street on which .the house Is lo-
cated was dressed with flags and a
.slogan contest was laid off to the
Herald and Examiner.

Classified Stunt

Boston.

A clever tie-up with the news-
paper is that used by Manager Wal-
ter Stewart, Community theatre,
Attleboro, Mass. A three-column
ad was run in the Want-A(i page,
of the Attleboro Sun.
The ad reads as follows: Do Ten-

ants Look For Your Apartment This
AVay? Joe Morrison and Dixie Lee
would have found an apartment
much easier if they had read the
Sun Classified Ads, just as every-
one else does. If your apartment is

empty—'A Sun-Ad Will Find You
a Tenant.'

. A picture of Joe Morrison and
Dixie Lee in search of an apartment
was included, with the name of the
picture and supporting cast and
that of the theatre.

Wants Bill Too
Utica.

Offer of SI 00 reward for one of the
ransom bills paid to the Weyer-
liaiiser kidnappers, was made by the
Stanley Theatre management as
part of the promotion for Public
Hero No. 1,

The offer was for the duration of
the picture's run starting Frid.ay
(7). andbills carrying the details
were passed out at scores of Utlca
stores juinouncing 'list of the ran-
som bills posted in lobby of theatre.
Help capture the kidnappers. Be-
come Public Hero No. 1.'

Pert Lcl.ghton, Warners' resident
m.ana.ger, had co-operation of Benny
Darrow, MGM promotion expert,
and the two placed a display of old
guns, revolvers, knives, stilettoes

and other murder instruments lent

by ftira police in a downtown show
window.
.Bert and Benny arranged for tire

service tieup, obtaining a six-inch
three column ad placed by the tire

company in local jjapers, featuring
I)icture title and advlsijig 'How you
can obtain better protection over
your lives.'

The advice was to ask any at-

tendant wearing G-3 Inspector's
Bad.ge, oflicial looking shields \yorn
bv tire service men, which were dis-

played by ushers and all connected
with the theatre. Information on
live saving was to buy firm's tires

for more miles of non-skid .safety.

Maybe a Gene Dennis
Omaha.

When the name of Dillinger

stirred the front pages, Charlie
Schlaifer, of the Tri-States adver-
tising office worked into the situa-

tion by tielng in a warning to the

ganj,'ster in the ads for a. Charlie
Clian picture. Enlarging upon the

idea. Sc'.ilaifei- similarly used Alvln
Karpis in the ads tor the Omaha
t.heati'c's showini; of 'Let 'Em Have
It,' and then followed with a warn-
iiiK to the Weyerhaeuser kidnap-
pers.

Timely stuff in both instances
making excellent eye-catchin.g ma-
terial in the ads. Funny part is

wliat liapiiened in both cases
Dillinger met his nemesis same
w(-ok ads aiipeiired on Charlie
chnn. and snatchers returned hoy
same d.'iy the ad brok warning
i.heni.

Red Ink Sandwiches
Lincoln.

True oppoilunlsts. the ytuart

tlioatre's exploit staff hit It just

ri;,'lit on the '('.-Men' ojiening. On
the opcnitiu' day the str(>et \yas

i;innned witli iicwsbnys extr.ainu'

the Ipjdd reports. There was a new
r-ilition evcrv two hours, so the

S;v;,"ri i,-!-a !>l)i'i! v-P some '4-1 P-''li'-rs,

knocked off some f;ike streamers

six inches liiuh and toasted them

over til" mecoy sheMs. Caption

i ,ea.l 'fl-.MlO.N ST.MITS AT .'^TfArtT

'|-()|J.\V
l'";iki' ncwsljoys Willi th<^ phoney

IHipcr-: Were .viMtioiiL-d light, by the

liiimim: cNli-a sellers all over tlie

.ily .-inil all tliey dM w;is hold (he

jiaoci-s in ]i|Miiviiif-iil vif^w of (lie '

eite.l p.isseivliy. City has an <)rdl-

iiance air iinst (.•nryiiu: siirns up ami

,louii the street, but (his was siicU

,-noii:;h lo gf^t by.

e 'Reckless'

Tacoma.
Walt Fenney, manager of the

Roxy, pulled them for the first pub-
lic wedding in many years here.
The locals were Just in the mood
for such an exploitation and with a
build up through tie-ups and plenty
of free space the 9 o'clock night
show was sold out. 'Reckless' helped
draw for the event.

Cartoon 'Week'
BIrniin.gham.

Managers wishing to have s.)nie

new way to exploit their 'Mickey
Mouse' or 'I'op-liye' clubs should
approach city ofllcljils on the idea
of setting aside 'Mickey Mouse
Week'. George Xcalans, assistant
manager of the club at the Ala-
bama, got the city commission to

declare such a week and a resolu-
tion was sl.gned urging citir.ens to
hail every child wearing an emblem
as ' Ickey' or 'Future Citizen.'
Nealahs today has probably the

largest kiddie club in the country.
The membership is rapidl.v nearing
7,000 kids, and theatre ni.'inngers

from throughout the South have
been here termake a study of Neal-
ans' methods.

Lamps for the Oil

Warner Brothers made effective

use of the Edison collection of
lamps in launching 'Oil for the
Lamps of China' at .the Strand, X. Y.
The set of lamps, which traces
illumination back to the earliest
days, was used several years ago in

window displays and there seem to

be a number of sets of these. Per-
haps they can be borrowed for local

use.. The local power company
should be able to hel-i locate them.

Selette's Ideas

Edward Selctte, of the Albany
theatre, Albany, is taking advantage
of the t.act the house is In the shop-
ping district to offei- free parcel
checking to shoppers. I-tou.<^e Is

only .1 block from the railroad sta-
tion and shoppers can kill time
there without havln.i? to hold their
parcels in their laps while they look
jt the show.
He adds three cartoons for his

Saturday matinees and gives candy
to the first 100 children to enter.
Xow that the Cede Is out, he may
resume his other giyeav.-.ays.
He is tislng a two-color impres-

sior on pajier napkins u.sed in many
of the nearby ouick eats places. No
mention of the attraction, but mere-
ly selling the house, which gives the
idea a longer lease of life with one
printing.
As ,a side line he hooked up a

children's clothes shop to the Shir-
ley Temple line of frocks and sweat-
ers, using an ad on the back of the
stock colored picture of the slarette.
He arranged to get the pictures, for
which the store paid and also got
free the lower quarter of the printed
back for 'The Little Colonel.'

BEHIND the KEYS
Salt Lake City.

The Playhouse theatre, which for
several years has been leased by
George Allen,, changed hands last
month' when Andy Flor, manager of
the Star theatre, a picture house,
took over the lease from the Clayton
Investment company. Name of the
theatre Is to be changed to the'
Roxy and a new marquee is to be
installed.

Uhrlchsville, O.

Office of the State theatre here
was burglarized recently when be-
tween $40 and $50 in change was
taken. The theatre was entered
through a front door and a panel
removed from the office door.

theatre at Conneaut Lake Park
here. Within a short time Lewis
plans to open a 3,000-seat outdoor
picture theatre at the park here, us-
ing occasional vaudeville and musi-
cal shows.

Boston.
Home office employees of the M.

& P. Theatres Corp. will hold their

annual outing on Saturday, June 29,

at the Mayflower hotel, Plymouth,
Mass. Golf, swimming, boating. and
beach polo will be among the sports
for the day.

Cedar Rapids, la.

M. J. Aubineau, sales manager of

the Quaker Oats Co. here has an-
nounced names of winners In the
Quaker Oats-James Cag. ey theatre
mana.ger's contest sponsored by
Oats Co. These three copped prizes

of $25 each: Don Allen, mgr, of the
Des Moines theatre, ties Moines;
M. F. Parkinson, mgr. Iowa theatre,

Jefferson; Don Smith, mgr. of the
Earle theatre, Carroll.

Portland. Ore.
Hamrick's Oriental theatre wifl

be closed and the Blue Mouse thea-
tre used for both flrst run and sub-
sequent run pictures. Following a
short closing. It Is understood that
the Evergreen chain will take over
the house as a second run house.

Portland, Ore.
Hal Dalgler arrived in Portland

from Seattle last week to assume
charge of the Paramount theatre
management locally for the Ever-
green Theatre corporation.

Red Lodge, ont.

A. E. Post has left the Iris thea-

tre, Ited Lodge, Mont.' heading for

the American In Roundup, Montana.

AnacortCH, Wash.
Bud enscn, operator of the Em-

pire, is opening another house here

early this month.

Lincoln.

T. B. X'oble, general manager ot

the We.stland theatre string with

liead(iuai-ters in Denver, went
through here aboard Aristocrat

(Burlington crack train) en route lo

Clii. Train pojiped up here after

liaving been lost in the floods for

twelve hours. L. L. Dent, he'd of

the organization, is preceding him
to Xew 'i'ork.

George Slonroe, according to

Westland offices here, has been

transferred to Greeley, Colo, to the

I (Mii'^f. He replaces Milton Overman,
I who is vacationing in VcMvma, I'a..

! .iiul will come here to open ttic

i VarsKy. .inly 1.

I

.1. V. i''rapkH. ilai'vard. Neb. n;xs

I
sijid ills theatre liere to Koherl

I ( ;oo!e|ion.

DubUfpie. la.

Drplieum. Mort IT. Singer theatre,

lias folded for the summer ;in'l will

:'eo|)e,i in vSepte ber, Nate liosen-

'.li:il iji in-iging.

('iiruie.'Uit, I'a

ir-irrv Lewi.s Is nian.-iging and

i king the shows for the I'mk

Alliance, O.

Ray Wallace, an executive of Trl
Theatres, Inc., here operating a
group of film houses in Alliance,
has announced that the Columbia
which has been playing films and
musical tab will close July 1 and re-
main dark until after September 1.

The Morrison will continue its film
policy throughout the summer.

Newark. O;

A. M. Brown, manager of Buck-
eye Lake Park, near here, for the
Carlin interests ot Philadelphia, an-'
nounces the opening of a first-rur»
picture theatre at the park, an in-
novation in central Ohio amusement
parks.

Oakland.

Fox-West Coast had a shake-up
in assistant managers and press
agents this week when. Eddie Hus-
song, manager ot the U. C. In Berk-
eley resigned, leaving an opening
for a shift. The net results are:
Walter Chenoweth, assistant Fox-
Oakland to U. C. as manager. John
Westphal, assistant Orpheum to
assistant Fox-Oakland. PJiul Spier,

p.a. Orpheum to p.a. Fox-Oakland.
Jack McDougall, p.a. Fox-Oakland
to combination assistant mgr. and
p.a. Orpheum.

Omaha.
Changes of ownership of theatres

in the Omaha dlstrlbjiitlon territory
reported for the month of May:
Oriental theatre. Beaver City, from
P. W. Fucsner to John J, Metzger;
Auditorium, ICxeter, Neb., from E.
Yates (deceased) to Ed Maunders;
Harvard, liarvard, Xcb., from J. 'V.

Franks to H. Gollehon; Columbia
theatre, Omaha, from Mrs. I''. .1. I Mi s

to Mr. Franks; Town theatre, 'Val-

paraiso, Xeb., from W. T. Dalllerd

to Bert Miller; Elma theatre, Elma
Iowa, t.iken over by J. .1. fMmble;
Wonderland theatre. Newell, Iowa,
from Dr. A. M. Ar slron.g to Paul
Metzger: Osceola, Osceola, low/i,

taken over hy lOarl Bryant.
Om.ah.a territory through Us film

board secretary, Hegin.a Molseed. re-

ported no openings or closings dur-
ing the nionth iiast. Kinmer I'rln-

cess theatre of Pi-imghar ad its

name re-re^'istered ;is the I'ri :,-har.

Sound inst.ill.itions were made at

Bertra rid, KIwood and Harvard, X'eb.

Treasure Hunt
Treasure hunts have been soft

pedaled lately, but the closing of
schools will give an impetus to the
idea if they are carried out smartly,
and one manager has already
planned for a big event' for the Sat-
urday after school closes, with a
postponement to Monday in case of
vain. ^
He plans to split the event into

two section.s—one for cyclists and
the other pedestrians. Both will
start from the theatre, but work In

opposite directions, one toward .n big
lot about two miles from the thear
tre and the other heading for ,a farm
in the country. In both cases metal
tokens will be used to represent the
treasure. The tokens will be num-
bered, and all that's known Is that
the numbers do not represent the
position of the. prize. Number one
may be near the bottom of the list,

with the top prize going to .a high
number. Prizes and numbers will
be the same in both hunts, so that
only a single list will have to he j, re-
pared, and this will be unveiled after
the hunt is over, the prizes being
presented at the night performance.
Clues will be colors, and to make

it Interesting .some of them will bo
more or less hidden, as- the red in .a

store sign for the red route .and a
blue .iwnlng for the alternate.
Where there Is no color permanently
located, streamers will be affixed.

ikes Co-Ops
A. Milo De Haven, who handles

the. Chakeres theatres In Spring-
field, Wilmington and Crcenevlllc,
Ohio, seems to have his merchants
trained to value co-op ads. Hardly
an attraction comes In that can-
not be landed on the commercial
advertisers from some angle, as
Shirley Temple stressing the value
of pure milk and proper bread or
Agnes Ayres, with her band, ap-
proving costumers and cars.
For the cost of a small cut (and

he's willing to pay for a bl.g one
If tho.v prefer it) he can get any-
where from a (luarter to a half page
of extr.a advertising, which has the
advantage of not all concentrating
on the theatre page.

Fort VVaviie.

John :\lieu of darret lias taken a

ten-year Ic-asc on the .Stat(-. i.'on-

siderable remodf.-llng is und'T way
at the nalie house now, which Is

managed |,y ]•;. (). .Stiickinini.

Tom Ward, foi'merly at the Iti-

alto, I' ft for Dcriver recently to J'lin

a Paramount house;

For Flood Sufferers

Omah.'i.
]''lood ravages ,'i.id dama.ges .and

sufferings In the state's Western
and .Souther/ ,area have called .all

Ijosslhle relief agc-cies and sources
for I mediat(' relief. To aid this
cause (;rpheurn the'itr(! co-oi)e;';it-

Ing with the Omaha 'W'orld Herald
g,ave over the hou.se to li speel.-il

midnlglil preview Saturday (8). En-
tire [iroceeds went to the ii.-i.per to
be handled In Its fund raising cam-
paign proceeds.

f)r|>ti showed 'Fla

Its a Sm.all World'

Old but ifty

I/in'-oln.

.at the Coloni:
Lindeman

• "Clcliel. to ;i Crime'
g.'ive in;inag('r iiill

ch.'uicc lo work out a nifty to catc
the eyi' of tli(^ kid ;in<l .action trade
lie pl.iy. ti). A safe wiLij promoted
f 11)111 a hardware store .and plactd
in the I'ibby facing the sl)-cel .and a
;'i:;n set on it offering $r)0 to .anyone
whi^ could open it. N'early evt'ry

kid In town took ;i .swing at It and
then tii'iii',' out most of them bought

Claiksville, Tenn, n pastelio;iril to the sliov/ .anyw.iy.
(•|(-scent musemeiit Co., "f ' (iiiie:':iti'at('d more interej.-t on (he

.\'a!'ii viiie, . -i') build a je'w tlii :il.e.. lionse tiiaii h;is iK'cn thai way In a
on .-1 new sile. i-ei)l:ie|ii;; I

('• Ciipilol. Ioult time,
deslroye'l by (i)'''.

Tom '(•mipkiiis. I-.'IM'T

liv.' Iiere for- the past
r :,!aei.-| l,y .1. K. ISrown.

I;. I.yiin. rily niaiK'^er
Ceiiiral .Stales l(OU::e.

,

Xel)., is li:iek on llle io'o

iilg knileil for ;i i>p'-nil'"i'. '=. f.

\\'-ls.-iill. who Sllljlied fr,r h.lil

to the home iillici' in |)es .\fo;
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Comparative Grosses for May

(Continued from page 10)

CINCINNATI
May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

ALBEE
(8,300 ; 3BH2)

High. $33,500
Low.. 5,800

G-Men
$12,500

Miserables
$13,500

Goin' to
Town
$13,500

Flame
Within
$8,500

PALACE
(2,000; ;iri-42)

High. $28,100
Low.. 4,500

Star of
Midnite
$11,500

Franken-
stein
$12,600

Our
Little
Girl

$13,500

Indiscretion
$20,000
(Guy

Lombardo)

LYRIC
(1,400; 25-a0-40)

High. $28,900
Low.. 2,500

Hold 'Em,
Yale
$3,000

G-Men
$4,000

Franken-
stein
$4,000

Goin' to
Town
$6,000

KEITH'S
(1,(>00; 35-42)

High. $22,100
Low.. 3.000

Go Into
Dance
$4,000
(2d wkl

Black
Fury
$4,200

Dinky
$2,100

(4 days)

Caliente
$6,700

(10 days)

DENVER
May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

DENHAM
(1,,'>00; Zo-tna-DO)

High. $16,000
Low.. 2,000

4 Hours to
Kill

$6,000
(Stage Show)

Stolen
Harmony
$2,000

Goin' to
Town
$9,000

Town
$4,000

(2d Wk)

DENVER
r2,&00; 25-35-60)

High. $27,700
Low.. 3,000

Go Into
Dance
$7,000

(Stage Show)

G-Men
$9,000

Our Little
Girl

$10,000

Black Fury
$5,000

(5 days)

ORPHEUM
(2,001); i'i-33-r.O)

High. $20,000
Low.. 3,000

Star of
Midnite

Strangers All

$5,000
(Split week)
(Stage Show)

Romance in

Manhattan
$16,000

(Ben Bernle)

Informer
$5,000

Laddie
$7,000

PARA-
MOUNT

<S,10n; 25-.'l.'S)

High. $22,000
Low.. 1,200

Frankenstein
$7,000

Frankenstein
Thunder
in East

' $4,000
(Split 2d wk)

Curious
Bride
$2,000

Let 'Em
Have It

$4,000

BUFFALO
May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

BUFFALO
(3,600; ;;0-lO-35)

High. $42,000
Low.. 8,300

Star of
Midnite
$16,600

(Stafee Show)

Black Fury
$9,000

Flame
$13,500
(Olsen-
Shutta)

Our Little

Girl
$14,500

CENTURY
(S.'IOO; 25)

High. $21,000
Low.. 3,200

Vampire
and

Gicolette
$7,100

Florentine
Dagger

.
and'

Brewster's
Millions
$4,300

People's
Enemy
and

New York
Nite
$5,700

Hold 'Em
Yale
and

Cowboy
Millionaire

$5,200

HIPPO-
DROME

(2,400 ; 25-40)

High. $22,000
Low.. 3,600

G-Men
$11,000

Men
$7,600

(2d wk)

Strang :rc All

and
Harmony
$5,600

Curious
Bride
and

Vagabond
Lady
$4,800

INDIANAPOLIS
May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

APOLLO
(1,100; 25-40)

High. 15,400
Low.. 1,200

Frankenstein
•$6,750

Hoosier
Schoolmaster

$2,500

Our Little
Girl

$7,350

Girl

$3,500
(2d wk)

LYRIC
(2,000 ; 25-30-40)

High. $15,000
Low.. 1,750

G-Men
$10,500

(Stage Show)

Dinky
$6,250

Cowboy
Millionaire

$6,600

Daring
Young Man

$7,500
(Palais

Koyale Rev)

LOEWS
PALACE

|2,8<IU; 2ri-10)

High. $19,000
Low.. 2,000

New York
Nite
$4,000

Miserables
$8,000

Miserables
$3,700
(2d wk)

Vampire
$3,300

MONTREAL
May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

PALACE
(2,"0U; 50)

High. $18,000
Low , . 4,500

Go Into
Dance
$11,000

Marietta
$11,000

Marietta
$7,0«0

(2d wk)

Goin' to
Town
$11,000

CAPITOL
(2,700; 50)

High. $30,000
Low.. 5.100

Royal
Cavalcade

and
Murder on
Honeymoon

$6,000

Devil Is

Woman
and

Hold 'Em
Yale
$9,000

West Point
and

Florentine
Dagger
$7,500

Frankenstein
and

Princess
O'Hara
$3,500

LOEWS
^'(,200; 5U)

High. $18,000
Low , . 3,000

Man Knew
Too Much
•- and
Women

Must Dress
$6,500

Vanessa
and
White

Cockatoo
$8,000

Scandals
and

$10 Raise
$6,500

Lest We
Forget
and

Happened
in N. Y.
$7,000

PRINCESS
(2,-00; 5(1)

High. $25,000
Low.. 3,500

Brewster's
Millions
and

Lilies of
Field
$6,000

Richelieu
and

Love You
Always
$9,000

Richelieu
and

Always
$6,000

(2d wk)

Miserables
and

Nite at Ritz
$9,000

PROVIDENCE
May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

STATE
(.1,200; ]r,.2.-|-40)

High. $29,000
Low . . 2,b00

New York
Nite
and

Unwelcome
Stranger
$7,200

Vampire
and

Vagabond
Lady
$9,S00

Miserables
$10,500

Iridiscretion

and
Harrington

$7,500

MAJESTIC
(2,200; 15-25-10)

High. $17,500
Low.. .2,500

Traveling
Saleslady

find
Florentine'
Dagger
$6,200

G-Men
and
Dinky
$10,500

Men
and
Dinky
$6,200

(2d wk)

Little Girl
and

Daring
Young Man

$8,300

STRAND
(2,2011: 15-25-40)

High. $18,000
Low.. 2,000

Stolen
Harmony

and
Hoosi'er

Schoolmaster
$7,500

4 Hoiws to
Kill •

and
Swell Head

$6,300

Goin' to
Town
$11,200

Devil Is

Woman
and

Green Lights
$4,700

ALBEE
(2,300; 15-25-40)

High. $20,000
Low.. 1,900

Mr. Dynamite
$C,500
(I^olly

Slor.in)
(.S;,'i,i;o ,S.h(j\v)

Village Tale
$i,-,oo

(yUv/.i CJiccn)

Let 'Em
Have It

and
Chasing
Yesterday

.jT.non

Informer
and
Cash
$4,100

(6 d.-xy.s)

Mamoulian Sez

(Continued from page 2)

rlche with color, just as they did,

In the beginning of sound, with dia-

log.

Mr. Mamoulian learned, making

'Becky Sharp,' that It's suicidal to

start violently colorful, to start witji

a brilliant pallette. The eye must

be led to color quietly, gradually,

progressively. So he developed what

ho calls a 'color montage,' a color

progression, photographing a ball-

room, for Instance, then making a

deliberate division and selection of

the shots and assembling them ar-

tistically, correctly and logically

—

which mounts so correctly and log-

ically to a climax that no one Is

conscious of the artlflclallty and

styllzatlon of the method.
Style. Styllzatlon. Mr. Mamou-

lian likes them too. 'There's no art

without styllzatlon,' he said, 'with-

out the Imprint of the artist. A pic-

ture Is not an Imitation of life, but

a recreation. Sdmethlng that must
be conceived In esthetic, creative

form—and form Is something which
Is stylized. The newsreels are an
Imitation of life—perfect realism.

Whereas a picture' should be real In

essence, Its form (sthetlcally con-
trolled. It should have emotional

and psychological reality, not real-

ism. The director's style shouldn't

Intrude or disturb, but to say, as

some do, that It should have no dis-

tinctive features, destroys that art.

Furthermore, In pictures you have
to gear what you';'<> doing on an
emotional basis, which appeals to

the millions—not on an Intellectual

basis, which appeals to the few. The
millions aro the essonce of the

screen art.'

But now Mr, Mamoullan's
scholarly Interest In pictures makes
way for his enthusiasm for 'Porgy.'

After all, 'Becky Sharp's' completed
—his Job with the George and Ira

Gershwin, DuBose Heyward opera.

Is Just beginning. He's listening to

singers for It right now. Alex Smal-
lens will conduct Its 4B-pIeco or-

chestra.

The first night he came to town,

Mamoulian rushed to (Jeorge Gersh-

win's apartment to hear the score.

Though he knew It would be great,

he could hardly wait to be sure.

For the first time in his career:—

because of hia confidence In the tal-

ent of Gershwin and because he

loved 'Porgy' and felt Gershwin and
'Porgy' the perfect combination—he

had agreed to direct a piece without

hearing the score. Still he won-
dered—so, when he heard Gershwin
play the first few minutes of It, he

shouted to him to stop. He wanted
to Absorb It, to savor It, It vftis mag-
nificent beyond his wildest hopes.

'It's marvelous, thrilling,' he said,

'thoroughly Gershwin, with an
amazingly deep Negro color—a fas-

cinating combination. Interesting In

color and rhythms and stunning
songs. It was funny, and touching,

the way George and Ira, wanting
mo to get the fullness of It as they
played and sang It for me, would
bo Negroes, sopranos, drums, and
strings, bassos, a quartet, the whole
orchestra, all at once. How will

It go? No one can' prophesy that

In the theatre. But It will be an
Important and Interesting event In

the musical and theatrical worlds.

An Inspiring and colorful event.

'Porgy' as a play had rhythm, style

and color. Now It has Its logical

completion In music'

SEATTLE
May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

FIFTH AVE.
(2,400; 26-35-40)

High. $26,000
Low.. 2,500

Marietta
$8,200

Marietta
$8,300

(2d wk—
8 days)

Private
Worlds
$6,700

Goin' to
Town
$7,600

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,106; 25-35)

High. $21,000
Low. . 1,600

King's Horses
and
Last

Wilderness
$5,300

.
(Vaude)

Casino
Murder
$1,600

(3 days)

Marietta
$7,500

(11 days)

Devil Is

Woman-
and

Vagabond
Lady
$4,400

LIBERTY
(1,000; 26-35)

High. $12,600
Low.. 1,700

Cowboy
Millionaire

and
Money Means

Nothing
$3,800

8 Bells
and

Hold 'Em
Yale
$4,300

Silver Creek
,
and

Love You
Always
$3,700

^ Party Wire
and

Swell Head
$3,100

MUSIC BOX
(000 : 28-35-40)

High. $17,000
Low.. 1,700

Richelieu
$6,300.

Richelieu
$3,000

(2d wk)

Go Into
Dance
$6,000

G-Men
$2,300

NEW HAVEN
May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,348; 35-60)

High. $21,000
Low. . 2,600

Stolen
Harmony

and
Circum-
stantial
Evidence
$5,700

Devil Is

Woman
and

Nut Farm
$4,600

Goin' to
Town
$9,600

Town
and

Green Lights
$4,300

(Split 2d wk)

POLI'S
(3,040; 35-50)

High. $20,000
Low.. 4,200

Scandals
and

Dog of
Flanders
$6,000

Richelieu
and

Love You
Always
$6,000

Our Little
Girl
and

Swell Head
$6,500

Star of
Midnite
and

Strangers All

$6,700

SHERMAN
(2,200; 35-50)

High. $16,000
Low.. 1,500

G-Men
and

Mary Jones'
Pa

$8,400

Curious
Bride
and
Dinky
$4,000

Miserables
$7,800

(8 days)

Caliente
and

Informer
$4,600

BIRMINGHAM
May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

ALABAMA
(2,850 ;

30-35-40)-

High. $29,000
Low.. 3,500

Go Into
Dance
$6,300

Star of
Midnite
$5,000

Goin' to
Town
$8,000

Our Little
Girl

$6,500

STRAND
(BOO; 25)

High. $5,100
Low.. 800

Hold 'Em
Yale
and

Women Love
Danger
$1,500

Cowboy
Millionaire

$1,300

Vampire
$1,600

Harrington
$1,600

EMPIRE
(1,100; 25)

High. $12,000
Low.. 800

Traveling
Saleslady

$2,300

Curious
Bride
$2,000

Black Fury
$3,000

Devil Is

Woman
$2,200

PORTLAND, ORE.
May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30

BROADWAY
(2,000; 25-40)

High. $21,000
Low.. 2,500

Curious
Bride
and

Harrington
$4,400

Black Fury
$5,400

Vampire
$4,600

Mary
Pickford

In
Coquette
$5,200

(3 days—$0.55
to $2.75)
(Legit)

UNITED
ARTISTS
(1,000; 25'40)

High. $13,200
Low.. 1,200

Richelieu
$5,800

Reckless
$6,600

(9 days)

Miserables
$5,200

Miserables
$3,000

(2d wk)

PARA-
MOUNT

(;),U00; 25-40)

High. $16,000
Low.. 3,000

$10 Raise
$10,800

(Marx Bros.)
(Vaude)

Devil Is

Woman
and

Small World
$5,700

4 Hours to
Kill

and
Last

Wilderness
$3,800

Goin' to
Town
$4,700

(8 days)

lAMPS; STAGE422,500,

SEniNG FRISCO PACE

San Francsco, June 11.
Business is still considerably off

here, with fair grade of marquee
product In town. No reason for let-
down except reaction In all lines to
break-up of NRA.
Warlleld Is the tops for the week

with 'Jdamps of China' while Golden
Gate Is fair second and Paramount
poor third.

Estimates For This Week
Clay (Roesncr) (400; 26-35)

—

'New Girl' (Swedish). Looks like
fair $1,000. loist week, French film,
'Mme. Bovary.' Poor at $760.
Embassy (Cohen) (1,612; 25-36)

—

'Symphony' (GB), In fair way to
take in about $3,500, which Is good
for this house with low nut. Last
week, third of, 'Heart Is Calling.',
Okeh at $2,500.
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 26-40)—'Mary

Dow' (U) and 'People's Enemy'
(Radio) will be fair at $7,000. Last
week, 'Laddies' (Radio) and 'Vaga-
bond Lady' (MGM). Oft at $5,900.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,860; 30-

35-40)—'Hooray' (Radio) with stage
show. So so at under twelve grand.
Last week, 'Hearts' (Radio) and
stage show. Okeh at $14,800.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-36-40)

—'Chinatown' (U) and 'Healer'
(Mono). Nsg. at 6 G's. Last week,
'Dizzy Dames' (Liberty) and 'Air
Hawks' (Col). About same figure.
Paramount (FWC) (2,740; 30-35-

40)—'10th Ave' (WB). and 'College
Scandal' (Par). Off at nine thou.
Last week, for "Little Girl' (Fox)
and 'Alibi Ike' (WB). Huge at
$18,000,

St. Francis (FWC) (1,470; 30-35-
40)—'Little Girl' (Fox) and 'Allbl
Ike' (WB). Moveover from Para-
mount, look for rice $7,500. Last
week, 'Town' (Par). Okeh at $6,100.
United Artists (UA) (1,200; 25-40)—'Miserables' (UA) (2nd week).

Okeh at $5,500. Last week, first o£
same pic, nice at $6,200.
Warfield (FWC) (2,680; 35-40-55)—'Lamps' (WB) plus stage show.

Very good at $22,500. Last week,
'Pampas' (Fox) plus stage show.
Okeh at twenty grand,^

BUFFALO
(Continued from page 11)

looks to get best comparative busi-
ness In town. Maybe $7,000. Last
week, 'Have If (UA). Failed to
catch on after neat opening. Off at
$5,400.
Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)—'In-

former' (Radio) and 'Nit Wits' (Ra-
dio). Peculiar dual program for
here with about $6,500 In prospect.
Last week, 'Hearts' (Radio) and
'March of Time'. Hit predicted
strirdc, with 'Time' also figuring In
$6,200.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—

'Fleet' (MG) and 'Small World'
(Fox). Not very distinguished bus-
iness, may go $5,000. Last week,
'Harrington' (MG) and 'Danger*
(Fox). Business as usual at $5,100.
Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25)—

'School for Girls' (Liberty) and
'Two Heads' (Liberty). Looks un-
der $5,000. Last week, 'Mills' (Col)
and 'Swell Head' (Col). About as
doped with slight drop-oft at end
for $5,600.

Pic NRA Chances

(Continued from page 7)'

apply only to employees engaged In
working on Government orders and
only to concerns holding Federal
contr.icts.

With Congress expecting orders
to enact more significant legislation

than the two stop-.gap measures,
there was no Indication of where
films would fit into the new set-up.
If the Administration finally decides
to attempt regulation, through tho
F. T. C. or otherwise, of all outfits

in the Interstate field, It is believed
the Government will proceed on the
theory that all branches of films

are subject to Federal control and
then let the courts rule specifically

as to tlie status of exhibitors and
distributors.

The question of continuing desir-

able code clauses on voluntary
terms produced much uncertainty
about the anti-trust situation. At-
torney General Cummins said off-

hand that if any Industries attempt
to fix prices or othei-wi.';e follow
practices which were permissible
under codes but which might re-

strain competition thei-e would be a
vigorous enforcement campaign.
The Pre.sident, however, noted that

business can agree to do many
things without approarhlng monop-
olies and expressed the hope that
whenever po.ssible voluntary agree-
ments to carry out NRA principles

will be negotiated.

Al Lewis to Europe
Hollywood, June 11.

Albert Lewis, Paramount pro-

ducer, Is sailing with family on the

Champlaln from New York, July 5-

He will .spend a four-month vaca-
tion In Europe.
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From Ring Lardner's story, with

Olivia de Havilland, Ruih

Donnelly. A First National Picture,

Directed by Raymond Enright.
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"ONE OF THE SCREEN'S
1 S th e way tke N e w Yo

*A memoratle motion picture entertainment,

"A well - directed, finely acted and mos
>

^Xakes its place as one of tbe screen's

^Colorful, picturesque, sincere cngr

^Stunning, tense, exciting and karrowing. ]V

4TH HOLDOVER IN A R(

—and in otker tkeatres playing War

O I L 0

LAMPS 0

A Cosmopolitan Production Directed by ^e't

PAT OBRIEN.JOSEi
JEAN MUIR • LYLE

A First y*
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FINEST ACHIEVEMENTS"
]i '^critics s u m m e it u 1

rke film is exceptional. A hitl''— American

entkralling motion picture.**— Telegrapk

finest achievements.^—Evening Journal

fslng and satisfyingi**— W^o rid -Telegram

uur^^ exhilarating entertainment! **— jMLirror

AT THE N. Y. STRAND
tr 3^os. pictures from coast to coasti

R

CHINA
LeRoy from tke famous best seller • • • St arri n g

[NE HUTCHI]SI50:N
ALBOT • 1000 s MORE

il Picture
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hside Stuif-Piclures

Slio%vmanr;hip methods, made necessary through realization that all

equipment niust be promptly serviced, arc hclng Introduced Into the 16

millimeter Industrial film field. - With thousands of dollars In 10 mm
equipment used daily by Industrial firms throu;?hout the country, manu-
facturers of this size picture equipment have inaugurated service de-

partments that closely resemble the setup of 13RP1 and other big equip-

ment companies catering to regular picture houses.

Some Industrial companies have 200 to 300 talking picture outfits in

use. They are booked to their agents or branches in various communi-
ties in much the same manner as 35 mm. picture releases excepting that

the equipment also is routed with the Him. The local agent makes com-
plete arrangements for a trade showing.

Cross-licensing agreements between Technicolor and Eastman Kodak
are regarded in the industry as at present giving Technicolor the biggest

advantage. Reason is that thus far there has be'»ri no heavy usage of

color in 10 mm. industrial pictures from which Eastman Kodak is ex-

pected to derive the bulk of this revenue.
Present method of obtaining industrial film for 16 mm. projection is

to photog; aph originally with 35
' r m. negative, whether In sound or

silent, and then reduce to the smaller gauge fil Until big Industrial

firms are convinced that photographing originally with 16 mm. film is as

successful as the»presont method, few of the comp.mie.s even if they

wanted color are likely to go in for extensive use of the 16 mm. color

stock in which Eastman Is primarily interested at the present time.

Death cf Philip Klein, Pox scenarist, son of the late Charles 'Icin,

pla,ywr;sht, who lost his life in the Lusitania disaster, recalls a sad

cycle embracing the 'Chai-lie Chan' stories.

Ever since Barry Connors, Philip K4ein's original collaborator on

'Chan' for Fox, was burned to death in a Hollywood apartment two
yea"G ago, Klein was depressed. Earle Derr Blggers, creator of 'Chan'

In fiction, also died recently.

Fox has been continuing the 'Chan' .series by arrangement with the

Blggers estate. Klein and Connors were of same age, in the late 40's.

Fox-20th Century merger is figured to alter the legit production plans

of Fox. Basically, Sid Kent, speaking for Fox alone, never was wild

about the idea of siibsidizing- legit production in order to groom scripts

for Hollywood.
Darryl Zanuck and Joe Schenck sort of like this scheme of things, anil

during (he 'past season 20th Century bankrolled two Broadway entries.

For this reason, F.ox-?0th will undoubtedly be in the legit thing along

with the other Hollywood invaders of the legit scene.

1 Gal in a Million

Hollywood, June 11.

Marjorle Hendricks, secre-

tary to John Hammell at Para-
mount, Is on her vacation.

Expense for her trip will be
partially paid from the $90 she
received In chain letters.

PENN GOV. APPROVES

EQUAL RIGHTS BILL

Coast indie producer recently received a fast plea for financial aid

from a film player who was Jammed in a mldwestern city. Producer
scraped up $700 and wired it to the actor who subsequently arrived In

Hollywood.
Producer had a picture ready for production and approached the, actor

to take "the lead for his previous price of $400 for the three-day part.

"J'roducer offered to give the player $200 in cash and apply the balance

on the loan. Actor wanted the full amount for'his work and has been
sidestepping the producer.

Unique means of working out a campaign on a picture employed by
Pox in connection with 'Dante's Inferno.' Company invited 23 adver-

tising men from theatres all over the country to come to New York for

a forum to be hefd on best way of advertising and exploiting 'Inferno,'

picture first being screened.

Fox ai.so sought a frank appraisal of material prepared on a cam^
palgn prior to the open forum Friday (7). This is believed first time
representative theatre advertising opinion has been sought in setting

up a campaign.

Under Its summer policy of a restricted stage show, inus line girls,

and a reduction in the operating nut, the Fox, Brooklyn, will not get a

successor to Zac Freedman, managing director, who resigned to enter

radio as organizer and head of an artists bureau for WMCA. Al Reld,

district manager for Fabian, will personally supervise operations of the

Brooklyn house over the summer.
Freedman had .staged the shows as managin irector, with Marjorie

Alton in charge of the line girls.

Paramount has taken enough Interest in the military program of the

Riding .\ctors' Association to furnish horses for drilling and toss In free

feeds for the boys. Cavalry school, going into the mounted military

technique of various armies, is open only, to post graduate picture horse-

men. It's under direction of two retired army men, Major Phil Kiefei'

and Capt. John Peters.

Boys arc starting practical drilling after several months of weekly
classroom boning.

Olympe Bradna; of the 'Folies Bergercs,' French Casino, N. Y., under
contr.''.ct- to Paramount, Is not a Chechoslovakian. Dancer was actually

born in a dressing room of the Olympla theatre, Paris, between a matinee
and evening performance. Her father is a naturalized citizen of France

Miss lUv.dna is the niece of Fred and Ella Bradna of the Ringling
circus. She knew no English when arriving here a year ago, but now
has virtually no accent.

Hays office move to keep the fan magazines In line on hotcha and
tipoff material is again boiling with one publication due for the autop.sy

table at the next meeting of the Coast publicity chlefj.

Charge Is that this particular mag has been virtually Ignoring the
recent pact between the Hays office and publishers. Yarn in question
had a featured male player saying he tortured his wife for two months
before he married her to test her love.

Harrlsburg June 11.

Governor George H. Earle today

(Tuesday) approved the Reynolds

equal rights bill, which prohibits

discrimination against any one be-

cause of race or color in any public

place of amusement or accommoda-
tion.

Bill has been before the legisla-

ture in similar forms for many
years. Act provides that violations

of its provisions shall be a mis-
demeanor subject to .a fine of $100

to $500- and imprisonment for 30 to

90 days.
Shortly before the bill was ap-

proved by the Governor a resolu-

tion was passed by the House re7

calling the-bill from the Governor's
desk. The Senate, however, tabled
the resolution.

Flood Disaster Didn't

Deter This Indie Exhib
Lincoln, June 11.

Fred Glass, Fox manager, Mc-
Cook, Neb., kept his show going all

through the flood disaster which
drowned about 200 people In the
Republican valley, even after the
power plant had been inundatf'd and
the town was In darkness.
Seeing the possibilities of the

crowd drawn Into town to see the
rampaging river, he backed a trac-
tor up to his house, hooked it on
the generator and ran all day and
well into the night to a packed
house.

D. Montgomery as Foster
Hollywood, June 11.

Douglass Montgomery has been
given Stephen Foster's role in Mas-
cot's 'Harmony Lane.'
Clarence Muse is set for the vocal

numbers.

$2 Extra Biz for $50 'Bank Nite

Outlay Doesn't Pay N. Y. Nabes

LENSING COP SCHOOL

Lew Seller Getting 'Police Parade'
Background

Lew Seller, Fox director who re-

cently finished 'Ginger,' arrived In

N. Y. yesterday" (Tue.sday) to grab
authentic background shots for

'Police Parade,' Just starting pro-
duction.

Aims to get many scenes at New
York police department's school for

cops.

RADIO PIX, THEATRES'

B!G BALLY ON 'BECKY'

Radio Pictures (Pioneer Produc-
tions) with theatre accounts play-
ing 'Becky Sharp' are both going to
town on an a'dvertlsing and exploi-
tation campaign. With radio and'
the theatres sharing in advertising,
the Technicolor company this week
is placing large ads of its own in'

New York papers as aid for
'Sharp' debut into Radio City Mu.s'ic

Hall tomorrow (Thursday).
Technicolor's 1,200 and 1,500 line

ads in all NeSy York dallies are so
staggered that an ad appears each
day in one of the sheets. Over and
above this the Music Hall on n
sharing -arrangement with Radio .is

budgeting around $25,000 on tiie

New York engagement of two
weeks.
Lord & Thomas handles the

'Becky' picture for half and full

page ad spreads in the national
keys. Theatres are .sharing in the
campaign so far as it concerns local

engagements.
'Becky' Is being pre-reloased in a

number of keys in the next two
weeks. It opens in Chicago, Friday
(14) at the Palace and the follow-
ing weekend in a dozen or more
major spots, among them Boston,
Washington and Baltimore.

Melford on U 'Chi

Hollywood, June 11.

George Melford directs Univer-
sal's 'East of China.'
Charles Biclcford draws the lead.

tain types of Times Square film exploitation. First sock delivered last
week on his twice weekly broadcast criticized the Irregular practice.'v of
certain theatres, all former leglt houses, in presenting old pictures under
new and sensationalized titles.

George Seitz, finishing the direction of 'Manhattan Madness," at Metro,
Is the fourth director to be assigned this job.

Originally Richard BoleslawsUI was to have done the picture, but
was switched to 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy.' Harry Beaumont started the
film and was then taken off for another assignment, J. Walter Ruben
taking over the task. Latter then dropped out in favor of Seitz.

Vinton Freedley, who produced 'Anything Goes,' will supervise the
film version for Paraimourit doing preparatory work in New York and
later going to the Coast when shooting starts next fall. Release date
on film is February, manager planning to present the show in no more
than five key spots. It Is current at the Alvin, N, Y., and is due for the
road in September.

Warners will change title of its Annapolis feature, now In work at the
Naval Academy from the original handle 'of 'Anchors Awelgh.' Metro
beat Warners to registration of that title with the Hays ofilce by a few
days and claimed priority.

Metro picked the name from the Robbins MuSic Corp. catalog which
publishes 'Anchors Awelgh.'

Minor actress of foreign oxtrnction finally Is getting a picture break
aftei- becoming the wife of a major studio exec sonie years ago. Despite
her strenuous insistence on a screen part nothing could be done because
the i)i'oduccr, shortly after his wedding, was sent to Eu'rope for his

company.
Recently this exec returned to a production spot at a Hollywood studio

and now is giving in by spotting the mi.ssus in a foreign version.

Several months ago when Metro sent its 'Mala' troupe to Tahiti for
location wuiU, decision was made -to pick up several bit' ))layers In the
South Ecas. Director Richard Thorpe hired one man in the islands for

an important bit. Film sent back to the .studio showed him to be so
nmaipurinh that cutlers h;id to cut ardinirt him.
Studio boys also rccor:nized this lad as a former ollywood camera-

man but refuse to tip off his name.

'Redheads on Parade,' which Fox lias completed for Ifl.in-Sfi season,

hns a 'color' sequence which incorporates no color process. It's merely
a tra.'ioitlon from black to white, and it's done by means of filters.

Plx sliow;j the men'.s clothing changing, from black to white hue.. In

ordci- to perfect the illusion, clothes of a certain texture wei-e necesK.Try.

iiector alr;o required a special niakup for actor's faces to offset the

ifting done through the filter.

S.T.m T.iyl'-i', AVMCA's picture comniPnt;! lor-, is p.nsslnc; up the dialler

iUlff tor liie time; being and is gol'ife' foi" lirst-hand l-aps akaiiisl ccr-

Independent producer had an agent trying to procure a story from a
topnotch author but pestered the 10 percenter wanting to know if the
deal had been put through.
Agent finally asked, "Why the hurry? Are you anxious to get a script

out?' 'No,' answered the indie, '1 want to get busy on release. I've
already finished the film."

Even with the NRA temporarily in the discard, rumblings are being
heard of efforts to form a union of picture house managers in the (Jreatcr
New Y-ork area. Ncv/ union would include pssistant manajTcrs as well as
theatre chieftains. Thus far talk , has been of a $50 weekly mini uni
wage.

When he discovered that it would take three days to photograph a
dance routine of 75 girls, hoofing on a set which consisted of nothing but
stair.s, the producer instructed the dance director to complete th? num-
ber In a day and a half. Producer then ordered the stairs cut In half.

• Pauline Lord and Paramount have patched their tiff over 'So Red the
Rose.' Stvidin is h.Tving a rewrite job done on the script
Argument reached the breaking point when Miss Lord refused to play

the part for which she had been held Idle on salary over a month.

.Some exhibs ar,e- using a supplementary title, 'The Scoundrel of 49th
Street' on Paramount's 'The Scoundrel' (Hecht-MacArthur-NocI Cow-
ard). Originally 'The Scoundrel' was titled 'Miracle In 49th Streol'.

Of recent pictures turned out by Paramount, 'Paris In Spring' is tops
on production cost, running around $800,000 on the budget. Top names
in. the cast are Mary Ellis and Tullio Carminatl.

Producers of 'Erraint Lridy* state the picture rl.arhts to the Nat N.
Dorfmnn comedy liavc not been sold but clai two iihn firms have bid
for 'Lady'.

That numerous New York' picture

theatres, particularly in • nabes,

are surfeited with special 'nights,'

giveaways and stunts is seen in

the move In the last week by -sev-

eral houses to ell inate "bank

nights' and amateur night perform-

ances. As one manager expressed

it, the 'bank* stunt cost his theatre

$60 each week and meant not more
than $2 additional in the box ofHce

till.

With the amateur shows costing
$25 to $35 weekly, hbu^e: managers
feel that the resulting slight in-
crease in biz does not Justify the
additional outlay.

Fact that summer season, as
usual, is beginning to hit the daily
take also is back of these economy
mo-ves \vhich in some districts even
have eliminated giveaways. An^Ie
that everybody Is 'doing it' also is

partially blamed.

Blue Eagle or no, economics of
the situation has resulted . In these
N. Y, theatres eliminating some of
the freak 'nights.'

No'
the

Exploitation

(Continued from page 19)

wait until the last performance,
restriction as to the size of
party. Choice of Ice cream an^d cake
or sandwiches and coffee by ar-'
rangement with local shops. Man-
ager always tries to go along as
host. •

-

House with a crockery giveaway
has an offer to hold the pieces until
the set is corhplete arid then make
delivery, if desired. Punch card Is

used, each numbered, and each
punch is registered by number on
the house score sheet to avoid un-
autliorized punches. Idea came from
a woman who kicked at having to
lug home the stuff.

Nabe house lists available reissue
pics. Lets patrons pick one for the
following week. House manager
does the counting. It may be fixed,
but the balloting makps the custom-
.er feel that he should have made
that pick since most persons wanted
it. Helps business (on a small
rental) on , the swing between two
three-day rians.

Back 15 or 20 years ago' one man-
ager made trade by oiling all baby
carriages parked during the. mati-
nees. Another nabe mranager now
has an equally odd appeal. He loves
flowers and always has some potted
lilants in the Ibbliy. Women patrons
found that he's a good plant doctor
and bring in their sick i)lants. Usu-
ally a dose of sunshine and a shot
of fertilizer doe.s the trick, but some-
times he has to repot or use insecti-
cides to give the growtlis a ch.ance.
But ho can almost always succeed
and he cashes in at the b.o.

rivate Box Score

Taking a hint from the VAniETT
box score, a small towncr has
adapted the idea to his own house,
with palrons scored instead of the .

lone reviewer. Me;'.ns a little book-
keeping, but a second trial per-
suades the manager it's worth
while.

Idea is liascd on the correct esti-
mate of the I'jictuies played with
the contest marked off into thrc<'-

inonth periods. Necessary to enroll
tor the stunt with the entrants be-
int;' recorded alphabetically into a
large book ruled with spaces for all

of the sliows in the quarterly period.
Double bill house, so there are two
spaces for each change of bill.

Contestants are provided with a
pad of estimate lilanUs on which
thry wiite their names and their
appraisal of t-ach jiicture as good,
average or iioor. These are dropped
into a box in the lobliy oh leaviiii?

Die house the tii-.st day of each
chaii.^'e, and are entered in their
proper i);aces in the book. Manager
ostalilislK'K the correct mark l)y

.'ive'.agiiig his p?rsonal opinion witii

Llic receipts for the run and evcdits
the various aiipraisers with a wrong
jr. i-ight.

At the end of ihe contest all, who
h.nvo ciivi-'red least C5% of the
iMiows have their avoi-aires fipjured.

Willi a .small prize to top score nil

a tlclvft to .-ill who are 75% correi-c.

Xaiiies of all w-ho qualify arc listed

In the foyer, which .'••t-ems to he

mole appreciated than the small )-e-

wards.
First contest c.in-iod only C3 en-

trie.", l)Ut tlie (-ontest ju: t closed li;(d

-28 namerf with 37 in the winning
list. More than 3«0 are in the third

.ouiul. St.'u-tin.iT in .Septeml)i-i- the

'ie:s()n with the hj',lie<;l avcra.ue for

•uhe Kiastui, endiii.:-; I.i :;.kiy, will be

acclainied the star ci-rtic. 'ounds
si pie, but it's taking hoi
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STAR

PICTURES

(In addition to the names mentioned

below there will be cO'Stars

as occasion permits)

2—CLARK GABLE

2—GARBO
1— GRACE MOORE
:3—JOAN CRAWFORD
2—JEAN HARLOW
1—JEANEHE MacDONALD
1—JEANEHE MacDONALD—

NELSON EDDY

3— LIONEL BARRYMORE

l^MARX BROTHERS

1— NORMA SHEARER

2—ROBERT MONTGOMERY

^—WALLACE BEERY

1— WILLIAM POWELL

AQ PRODUCTIONS
(and ffiey will make box office history)

There's an obligation in leadership. These pages tell why
M-G'M in '35-*36 will be the backbone and security of

your business* They explain why M-G-M has meant

safety, not speculation, for eleven years. They reveal why
your patrons who buy names will want the line-up that

has more STARS than all other companies combined.

In no previous year of its history has the Leader oflFered

such an array of Giant Productions* Keeping faith means,

keeping FIRST. Keeping FIRST means having thei

greatest resources and talent on earth! Here it is!.

MUSICAL
PICTURES

with STAR Casts in famed

vehicles of "Naughty
Marietta" prominence.

14

MARQUEE
PICTURES

Reverting to the original pop-

ular policy of this series. Time-

ly stories with strong casts.

PROMOTION
SPECIALS

Introducing a new idea in the

merchandising of motion picr^

tares. Of course, M-G-M does

it first. Combines a. smash;

advertising campaign with a;

new twist. The plan i§ novv

being develped nation-wide,

and details will shortly be an-

nounced. Depend on it for

something box-office-wise

that's, never before been
attempted.
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WALLACE BEERY

BERT. MONTGOMERY

ILIIAM POWELL

NELSON EDDY

VNCE BENNETT

CHARLES LAUGHTON

MARX BROTHERS

SPENCER TRACY

JACKIE COOPER

6 Ml0-M
Si*iiii:Li

CHINA SEAS
Clark GABLE • Jean HARLOW • Wallace BEERY
When you glimpse "China Seas" (completed and what
a show!) you'll get an idea of the kind of extended run
product M-G-M will flash on the industry in the new
season. From now on you'll read and hear plenty about
"China Seas," The novel bv Crosbie Garsten was
directed by Tay Garnett. The Hong Kong harbor set

alone is the most amazing since "Ben Hur." And that

cast! Clark Gable, as the rugged sea-faring man; Jean
Harlow, as the frank lady of the Oriental ports;

Wallace Beery, as the bluff trader who also seeks Miss
Harlow's affections. Action takes place on the liner Kin
Lung fighting storms, pirate raids, Malay thugs aboard
. . . with the highlighted romance of Gable and Harlow
that's more powerful than "Red Dust." Soon you'll see

"China Seas" for yourself! You'll do your own raving!

WIFE vs. SECRETARY
The showman-producers of M-G-M will make this

Faith Baldwin Cosmopolitan Magazine story with a Big'

Name Cast! Backgrounds are Park Avenue penthouses,

swanky Palm Beach, beautiful Bermuda. The selection

of this story for de luxe picturization has been con-

firmed by the overwhelming response received nation-

wide from readers of Cosmopolitan Magazine. It is one
of the HIT magazine features of the year. It will be one
of the HIT screen attractions of '35-'36.

BROADWAY MELODY of 1936
The Cast; JACK BENNY, ELEANOR POWELL, ROBERT TAYLOR,

SID SILVERS, BUDDY & VILMA EBSEN, FRANCES LANGFORD,
SHIRLEY ROSS, UNA MERKEL, STUART ERWIN, JUNE KNIGHT, Efc.

All our dreams have come true. "Broadway Melody of

1936" will top its famed predecessor with its talent,

with its music, with its production wonders and with

its story that combines heart-throbs, dramatic suspense,

a million laughs and a wallop .at the end that sends

them away cheering. Book by Jack McGowan and Sid

Silvers. Director, Roy del Ruth. Music by Brown and

Freed. Dances by Dave Gould. And watch for Carl

Randall's "Magic Dance" number, mystifying as a

Houdini trick and numbers like "I've Got a Feeling

for You", "Broadway Rhythm", "Lucky Star" among
others. And what a cast headed by radio favorite Jack

Benny! And those gowns by Adrian. Biggest money's

worth of joy for next year

!

Mi<>iftclmoPE

A TALE OF TWO CITIES
starring RONALD COLMAN

The Cast; ELIZABETH ALLAN, BASIL RATHBONE, DUDLEY
DIGGES, EDNA MAY OLIVER, CONSTANCE COLLIER, HENRY B.

WALTHALL, REGINALD OWEN, WALTER CATLETT

At this time when BIG spectacular productions defy

all precedent in what they can do at the box-office,

M-G-M comes along with the BIGGEST. Charles
Dickens' most celebrated action romance, read by mil-

lions the world over, is M-G-M's meat for a Giant ex-

tended run hit. Those thunderous days of the French
Revolution, marching armies, lovers' sacrifices, heart-

stabbing suspense . . . they're coming to your screen as

only M-G-M can bring them to you with limitless re-

sources for Cast and monumental Production.

r/ieFORTY DAYS ofMUSADAGH
170,000 copies of Franz Werfel's novel are sold and
thousands coming off the presses! Best seller of years
and what a picture it will make. The,drama of seven
Armenian villages, cut off from the world in the First

Year of the World War, their inhabitants pursued by
the Turks, their beautiful daughters fleeing from the
bestial soldiery. They seek refuge on the holy moun-
tain Musa Dagh and for forty world-shattering days hold
out against all odds. The heroism and the love story

of their young leader is the greatest thrill of modern
fiction. Actually 63 name parts foreshadow a roster of
the industry's great names in the cast. Backed by a $2,500
Prize Contest now current in Modern Screen Magazine
in cooperation with M-G-M and publishers,VikingPress.

THE GREAT ZIEGFELD
starring WILLIAM POWELL and Big Name Cast

Everybody wanted it. M-G-M got it! So BIG that only
M-G-M could handle it. ZIEGFELD! A trade-mark on
any theatre marquee that pre-sells a Giant entertain-

ment. Glorifying the American Girl. William Powell

in the leading role. Harriet Hoctor,' dancing star, is the

first of a long list of celebrities engaged. Of many lav-

ish scenes, the Lion Ballet staged by Seymour Felix is

just one ... in which countless beauties, trained lions,

ponies, dogs and other animals take part. William
Anthony MacGuire wrote the story and is associated

in its production. He's author of "Whoopee" "BCid

Boots" etc. Giving you an idea of what's coming!

From the SfAR^ GROUP
GARBO-FREDRIC MARCH in ANNA KARENINA

with FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW and Great Cast

It is completed! A September release! Those who have seen it

state without reservation that it is Garbo's greatest soul-picture.

Tear-dimmed, exquisitely beautiful. Fredric March again famed
for "Les Miserables" is at his best. Freddie Bartholomew's first

since "Copperfield" arid he's definitely a star after this! Plus

Maureen O'SuUivan, May Robson, Basil Rathbonc, Clarence
Brown's skilled direction of Tolstoy's novel insures a headliner.

AFTER THE THIN MAN—WM. POWELL • MYRNA LOY
The same talents have repeated ! Stars, writers, directors got to-

gether and did it again. Dashiell Hammett, the author;'W. S.Van
Dyke, director; Goodrich and Hackett, the adaptors... they were
applauded for"TheThin Man". ..they'll be cheered forthe sequel.

IFTON WEBB

Following are part of M-G-M's great story properties from

which many of the 1935-36 productions may be selecteH

"MAYTIME", Romberg's famed light opera. By Rida Johnson

Young, who wrote "Naughty Marietta"; "SACRED AND PRO-
FANE LOVE" Arnold Bennett's artist's model story;"TISH" by

Mary Roberts Rineharc; "TIMBERLINE", Gene Fowler's best-

seller; "THE WIND AND THE RAIN", stage hit by Merton

Hodge; "BLACK CHAMBER". Herbert O. Yardley's story of

American secret service during the war; "AH WILDERNESS",
Eugene O'Neill's Theatre Guild success; "LIVING IN A BIG

WAY", Cosmopolitan Magazine novelette by Louis Bromfield;

"MAN CRAZY", based on Liberty Magazme serial story,

"BRIGHT GIRL" by Vina Delmar; "LADY COMES TO
TOWN", Cosmopolitan Magazme's novelette by Clements

Ripley "HER EXCELLENCY'S TOBACCO SHOP", European

staoe hit; "GOLD EAGLE GUY", outstanding hit ofNew York's

famed Group Theatre, by Melvin P. Levy; "HERE COMESTHE
BAND", a super-musical featuring Ted Lewis and his great

band, plus Ted Healy, Nar Pendleton and others, music by

Jerome Kern;"SILAS MARNER", George Eliot's greatest novel;

"OLIVER TWIST", world-famed Charles Dickens master-

piece; "WITCH OF TIMBUCTOO", director Tod Brownini^.

mystery-horror thriller; "MALA", M-G-M's greatest expedi-

tionary picture, the coming of white civilization to the innocent

natives of the Polynesian group; "THE SHINING HOUR",
stage success by Keith Winter; "GOODBYE. MR. CHIPS" hun-

dreds of thousands of copies have been sold of this heart-touch-

ing novel by James Hilfon; "RAGE IN HEAVEN", novel by

James Hilton; "THE PRISONER OF ZENDA", the greatest of
Graustarkian romances; "MA PETTINGILL", famous Sateve-

post story by Harry Leon Wilson author of "Ruggles of Red
Gap"; "WHIPSAW", Liberty magazine prize story; "THE
BISHOP MISBEHAVES", John Golden stage success by Fred-

erick Jackson, now current on Broadway; "MURDER MAN"
temporary title for the brilliant original story for Spencer Tracy;

"TELL NO TALES", mystery-drama by Oliver H. P. Garrett

and Fritz.Lang; "ANY PORT IN A STORM", Satcvepost, Guy
Kilpatrick "S. S. Glencannon Stories"; "PICXWICK PAPERS",
another winner, by Charles Dickens;" MERRILY WE ROLL
ALONG", big stage hit. By George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart;

"ROBIN HOOD OF EL DORADO", Walcer Noble Burn's

novel, "THE HOUSE OF TRUJILLO", Anne Cameron's
Sateveposi serial and novel; "20,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE
SEA", great Jules Verne novel; "THE DISTAFF SIDE". John
Van Druten's current season's stage suclx-ss; "THE GIRL
FROM TRIESTE", Franz Molnar story; "MIRACLE IN THE
MOUNTAIN'S , Molnar s religious thundcrlinlc wirh the dra-

matic intensity of Hall Caine's "The CiirisriMii"; "KIM" by
Rudyard Kipling, same locale, rlirill and spectacle as "Lives of a

Bengal Lancer"; "NANCY STAIR", novel by Elinor Macart-
ney Lane, adapted for :hc screen by Philip Barry; "LILY
MARS", Booth Tarkington story; "RENNIE PEDDIGOE"
popular Satevepost hit by Booth Tarkington; "SUZY", Herbert
Gorman's novel, George Firzmaurice director; "THREE WISE
GUYS", Collier's short story by Damon Runyon; "MANNERS
MAKETH MAN", o"riginal story by John Monk Saunders.
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CAN BE

IH

GREAT TALENTS MAKE
GREAT BOX-OFFICE HITS!

They're making *em for 1935-36
(Alphabucically listed)

STARS — LIONEL BARRYMORE. FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW'^
WALLACE BEERY, CONSTANCE BENNETT. JACK BENNY^
JACKIE COOPER. JOAN CRAWFORD. NELSON EDDY. CLARK
GABLE, GRETA GARBO. JEAN HARLOW. CHARLES
LAUGHTON. MYRNA LOY. JEANETTE MacDONALD, MARX
BROTHERS. ROBERT MONTGOMERY GRACE MOOREj
WILLIAM POWELL. NORMA SHEARER. SPENCER TRACYj
CLIFTON WEBB.

FEATURED PLAYERS—Brian Aherne, Elizabeth Allan, Granville Bates,>

Robert Benchley, Virginia Bruce, Charles Butterworth. Bruce Cabot,

Joseph Calleia, Mary Carlisle, Constance Collier. Dudley Digges. Wera
Engels, Stuart Erwin, Madge Evans, Louise Fazenda, Betty Furness,'

Gladys George, Maritza Gervay, Russell Hardie, Frank Hayes, Louis

Hayward, Ted Healy, Louise Henry, William Henry, Jean Hersholt,

Irene Hervey, Gyles Isham, Allen Jones, June Knight, Otto Kruger,

Frances Langford, Paul Lukas, Mala, Una Merkel, Frank Morgan, Karen
Morley, Edna May Oliver, Maureen O'SuUivan, Reginald Owen. Cecilia

Parker, Jean Parker, Nat Pendleton. Eleanor Powell: Luise Rainer, May
Robson, Mickey ^ooney, Shirley Ross, Rosalind Russell, Frank Shields,

Harvey Stephens, Henry Stephenson, Harry Stockwell, Lewis Stone,

William Tannen, Robert Taylor, Franchot Tone, Charles Trowbridge,

Henry Wadsworth, Lucile Watson, Johnny Weissmuller, Diana Wynyard,
Robert Young.

DIRECTORS—Richard Boleslawski, Clarence Brown, George Cukor, Jack
Conway, Roy del Ruth, Victor Fleming, Sidney Franklin, Karl Freund,
Tay Garnett, Edmund Goulding, William K. Howard, Fritz Lang, Robert
Z. Leonard, Frank Lloyd, Edward L. Marin, Charles Reisner, Richard
Rosson, Walter J. Ruben, George Seitz, Paul Sloane\ Edward Sloman,
Richard Thorpe, W. S. Van Dyke, William Wellrnan, Sam Wood, Sam
Zimbalist.

WRITERS— Marion Ainslee, John Balderston, Philip Barry, Vicki Baum,
Sam Behrman, Charles Beldon,. Robert Benchley, Al Boasberg, Major
R. V C. Bodley, Ethel Borden, Karl Brown, Robert Carson, Allai

Chandor, Harry Conn, Marc Connolly, Ruth Cummings, John Emerson,
Guy Endore, Gladys von Ettinhausen, John Farrow, Michael Fessier,

Leonard Fields, Edith Fitzgerald, Douglas Foster, Jules Furthman, James
Edward Grant, Richard Goldstone, Leon Gordon. Albert Hackett, Oscar
Hammerstein, Geza Herczeg, John C. Higgins, Monckton HofFe, Robert
Hopkins, Talbot Jennings, George S. Kaufman, Virginia Kellogg, Jack
Kirkland, Edwin Knopf, Charles Lederer, Robert Lees, Robert Liebmann,'
Lew Lipton, W. P. Lipscomb, Anita Loos, Dr. Thomas MacLaughlin,'
John Mahin, Herman Mankiewicz, Joseph Mankiewicz, Joseph Moncure
March, Frances Marion, John McGowan, James McGuinness, John
Meehan, Bertram Millhauser, Byron Morgan, Louis Mosher, George
Oppenheirtxer, Louis Paul, Hyman Pearson, Laura Perelman, S. J. Perel-

'tnan, Robert Pirosh, Charles Powell, Gottfried Reinhardt, Fred RinaldoJ
Howard Emmett Rogers, Wells Root, Florence Ryerson, Morrie Ryskind,'
Richard Schayer, George Seaton, Ted Shane, Joe Sherman, Sid Silvers,'

Dave Silverstein, Donald Ogden Stewart, Pete Smith, Dan Totheroh,!
Ernest Vajda, Salka Viertel, Claudine West, Carey Wilson, Hans!
Wilhelm, Harry Leon Wilson, P. J. Wolfson, Edgar Allan Woolf.,

«"»/or t
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Hollywood Productions

Week of June 10
(Pictures now filming, or about to start, are listed below alphabetically

by studios. Symbols are: D—Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman.)
CHAFI,IN

(UnUed Artists)
'Production No. S

(Slut week)
D—Charles Chaplin
A—Charles Chaplin
C—Kollle Totheroh

Ira Morgan
Cast:

Charles Chnplln
Paulette Ooddard
Carter do Haven
Henry Bergman
Alan Garcia
Norman Alnsley
Tiny Sanford
Dr. Cecil Reynolds
Chester Conklln

coLUMniA
'The BInrk Room Mystery'

(8tli wrek)
D—Roy Wm. Nelll
A—Arthur Strawn

Henry. Myers and
Arthur ."5trawn

C—Al Selgler
Cast:

Boris Karlofr
Marian -Marsh
Robert Allen
Thurston Hall
Katherino De
John Buckler
Henry Kolker
Colin Tapley
Torhen Meyer
Bgon Brecher
John Blelfcr
Fredrlk Vogedin?
IWwarrt Van Sloan
'Thp nirl Friend'

(Bth WMk)
D—Eddie Buzzcll
A—Geno Towne and

Graham Baker
Gertrude Purcell and
Bennv Rubin

C—Joe Walker
Cast:

Ann Sothern
Roper Pryor
Jack HAley
Emma Dunn
Inez Courtney
Rny MValker
Thurston Halt
Gertrude Sneddon
Goneva, MItchPll
Margaret Soddon
Vlc">r Klllan

•8iu><>r Speed'
<2nd TTcek)

D—T^amhert Hlllyer
A—Harold Shumate
C—Bonjamino Kllna
Cast:

Norman Foster
Florence Rico
Mary CnrllMlo
Arthur Hohl
Charlos Ornnewln
Robert MIddlemass
George '^^''-'iiy

FOX
•Thunrtc"' In tlie Night'

(fitli wppk)
jy—Gcorpe An^halnbaud
A— l adlsliius Fndar

Frances Hvlnnd and
F.uqeno Snlow

C—Bert Glennon
Cast:

Fdmunfl T^owe
Kfiren Morley
Paul Cavanaugh
TTn.i O'Connor
Kone Ijocltlinrt
Bortll Rnsinc
Russell Hicks
Gloria Roy
Ar'hur Eilr-und Carew
Polly Ann Young
LiiW AMiernl
'Stp-n^bont Rill*

(Bth week)
D—John Ford
A—Ren Ijuclen Rurman

Dudley NIcbols and
Lamar TrottIC—Goo. SchncUlerman

Cast:
Will Roircra
Anne Shirley
Irvin S. Cnlih
Eugene Pnllette
Francis Ford
Perton Churchill
."'epin Fctchit
rhB>i. MIddleton
Fro'i TfoMer

'RIIV Hot Id*
<4th xvpok)

D—Bruce Hunibcrstone
A'—ferald Benumont

Edward Ell:<cu and
TiOuls Brrslow

C—Dan CInrk
Cast:

Ticw Ayren
Mao Clarke
Pni'l Kellv
William Harrlgan
W^arren .Kymer
Edward Pauley
Vlnc» J^TV*t

TmHt T'-'n'

(Sr<l week)
D—Trvln" Cinnmlngs
A—William Consplmnn

Pattpraon McNuH and
Artlu"- RpcUhard

C—John Soltz
Cast-

Shirley Temple
John Bolp**
Rorheilo Hudson
Jane Darwpll
KMtbpp P-^'p
Maiir'Po Murphy
Rafaela OMIano
Etlpnne Glrnrdot
Arthur Trp-^rl^cr
'Hore'^ to Romiince'

(.1(1 Wppk>
D—Alfred.F. fircpn
A—ErnpMt' Pnsrf\l and

Sonya T.cvfpn
Ertippt P-'Hcnl and
Ar'hur Rlchman

C— T.. W. O'Connpll
Cast

:

Nino Mni-tlnlnl
^Tmp. fichtimnnn-TTelnlc
IMnrip r:n "ibarplll
RpTlnald Penny
P.-' t Snmpr<:Pt
AlliprI i"miiI1

MIIpi. >THtwlPr
F'fl'i Riichnnan
K<».vp T nl:c
I'^fToii T?rpi-hpr
T^ponarfl (-;rrpy
Adrian RfPlcv
f>"tn l?i.rl-p

'Wnv 1>o«n Tiiist'

(Snd «ppk)
I>—Hcnrv KInc
A—Wm, IIiirMMit

TToword FHtahrook
r— Ki-iipst Palnipr
('ast

:

Janet ("lavpor
ITcMry 1^'nnila

Rusypll Slrnppon
Snrliig r.vlnjftnii
FflU'ord Trpvor
MVirgjircl IlanillUm

Slim SummcrvlUe
Andy. Devlne
Astrld Allwyn
Sara Hadon
'Xhe (ioy Deception'

(iHt we^h)
D—William Wyior
A—Stephen Avery and

Don Harlmbn-
C—Joseph Valentine
Cast:

Francis Lederer
Frances Dee
Alan Mowbray

METRO
Mnin'

(10th week)
D—Richard Thorpe
A—Herman Melvlle

John FarrowC—Clyde DeVlnna
Cast:

Mala
, _ Lotus Long
'Mutiny On the Boanty'

(IStli week)
D—Frank Lloyd
A—Charles Nordhoff and

James Norman HallC—Clark Waller
Cast:

Charles Lnughton
Clark Gable
Franchot Tone
Eddie Qulllan
DeWItt Jennings
DeWItt Jennings. ,Tr.

'Broodn-nv Melndv ot 1036'
(7th week)

D—Roy Dpi Ruth
A—Jack McGowan and

Sid Slivers
C—Charles Rosher
Cast

:

.Tack Benny
Eleanor Powell
Robert Taylor
Juno Knight
Jpnl -LeGon
Vllma ond Buddy Ebsen
Frances Langtord
Carl Randall
Una Merkel
H.-\rry Stockwell
Shirley Ross
'Ick Long. Jr.
Id Silvers
' nnrt« of Orlao*

(Oth week)
D—Knrl Freund
A—Maurice Rpnard

P. J. Wolfson
Guy Endore and
Karl Freund

C—Gregg Toland
Cast:

Peter Lorro
Frances Drake
Colin Cllvo
Ian Wolfe
Isabel .Tewoll
Pnrah Haden
Henry Kolker
Harold Huber
Cora Sup Cnlllns
'Mnnhnttnn Mndness'

(Bth week)
D—George Setz
A—David Sllverstcln and

Leonard Fields
Otis Garrett and
Leon Gordon

C—Charles Clark
Cast:

.Tool McCrpa
Maureen O'Sulllvan
Adrlenne Ames
Ralnh Morg.an
Louis Calhcra
Lewis Stonp.
C'iuidp GlIllngwRter

'0'6hnnglinpss>*'H Boy'
(Sril wpek)

nichnrd Roleslawsky

-7^ Robertl
Wendy Barfte^
George Burns
Grade Allen
Henry Wadsworth
C. Henry Gordon
Aklm Tamlroft
Benny Baker
Harold Nicholas
Fayard Ncholas
Arthur Aylesworth
Leon Holmes
Suzanne Kaaren
Mildred Gover
Judith VosselH
Samuel 3. Hind*

Specialties:
Ethel Merman
Virginia Weldler
David Holt
Sir Guy Standing
Gall Patrick
Lilian Harmer
Stanley Taylor
Charlie Buggies
Mary Boland
Ed J. LeSsint
Bing Crosby
Wm. Burress
Bill Roblniion
Jessica Dragnnette
Ray N'oble'n Band
Harold & Fay Nicholas
Botty Jane Cooper
Richard Tauber
Carlos Gardel
Vienna Choir Boys
Ina Ray Button Band

'Everj'tlilniT Happens at
Once'

('th week)
D—Clyde Bruckman
A—Charles Bogle

;

Jack Cunningham
Ray Harris and
Bobby Vernon

A—Alfred Gllks
Cast:

W. C. Fields
Kathleen Howard
Mary Brian
Vera Lewis
Grady Sutton
Oscar Anfpl
David Clyde
Tammany Young
Walter Brennan
Lew Kelly
Luclen LIttlcfleld
Arthur Aylesworth
Pat O'Malley
'Peter Ibbetnon'

(Oth wopk)
D—Henry Hathaway
A—George do Maurler

John Nath. Raphael
Constance Collier
Vincent Ijiwrence. and
Waldcmar Young

C—Charlos Lang
Cast:

Gary Cooper
Anna Harding
John Halllday
Ida Lupino
Douglas Dumhrlllo
Virginia Weldler
Dickie Moore
Doris Lloyd
RIsa Buchanan
Christian Rub
Ferdinand Gottschalk
M.arcella Corday
Adrlenne D'Ambrlcourt
Colin Tapley
Olive Morgan
Ambrose Barker
Thomas Monk
'Annnnolls Fsrewell'

(5tli 'week)
D—Alexander Hall
A—Stephen M. Ave

Grover Jones
Wm. Slavens McNutt
Frank CravensMalcolm Stuart Boylan wj/d ^etzla^ond Harvey Gates

Cast-
voy

C—.Tames Wong Howe
Cast:

Wallace Ecery
.Tackle Cooper
Spanky McFarland
Sarah Haden
Ben Hendricks
Wlllard Robertson
Clarence Muse
Leona Marlple

'Murder JInn'
(.Srd week)

D—Tim Wliclan
A—Tim Whelan and

Guy Bolton
C—T,c3tcr White
Cast:

Virginia Bruce
.Spencer Tracy
Harvoy Stephens
Loinel Atwill
Louise Henry
Bobby Watson
William Dpmarest
.Tohn .ShPclian
Robert Rarr.^t
Luclen I.lttlenpld
Wm. Collier. Sr.
.Tatnes Stewart
Fuzzy Knight
Georsp Chandler

'A Tale of Twn Cities'
(2nrt week)

D—.Tack Conway
A—Charles Dickens

W. P. LlnB"omb
C—Oliver Mnr.-sh

Casl

:

l?onald Colman
Diioa'.d Woods
F.llznbplh Allan
Mllchcll IrfWls
Iil.anchp Yurlta
Reginald Owen
Ha.«ll Ttathboiin
Walter Cat left

H. B. Warner
Claudp (";lllln3watcr
Dnnalil Haines
Frlr?. T.Plhpr
Tlniilpy Dirges
PwlKhl Frye
Toriicn McvPr
Luc-Ill" 1 -1 Vorno

•Gllltpr'
(2nd wppk)

D—W. K. Van nvkP
A—AMii" Cai-I"i- (:ooillr.e

fJiitlfrlpil R-ln'iardL
and Krhd Itm-dcn
.In.-jpph Manlclr-wicz

C— William I'>anli.-ls

Cact :.

,T"an r-i-.'i w-fnrd
Tlriajl Mprn

".I. ••in II<T»lKiU
I'"ranl( M'.rg:in
Arthur 'J'rpa':hPr

.IP'--" Ralnh
r.\H.\>KUNT

'Big ISr-"dcnif r>( 10:!:

(8Ui wppk)
p—Norman TuMrnc
A—('Ii'orgp Marlon. .Ir.

Ja'-k MInIz
I''l-:inri'M Martin
-\Vnllpr 'Ic T.cijfi

K.-iljlh ?i'(-nco
T.po 'rn\'orC

r'asi

;

Jack O.-iUlo

Sir Guy Standing
Rosalind Keith
Tom Brown
Richard Cromwell
Douglas Blackley
Benny Baker
Richard Brodus
Ixiulse Beavers
John Cox
John Morley
Rlc Page
Dorothy Vaughn
'The List Outpost'

(ltd week)
D—Chsrlea Barton
A—F. Britten Austin

Arthur Phillips and
Philip MacDnnVild

C—Thcodor Sparkuhl
Cast

:

Cary Grant
Gertrude Michael
Cla\ide Rains
Colin Tapley
Kathleen Burke
P.lllv Rcvon
GPorges Renevant
Margaret Swopo
.Tamp-o-in Thomas
Nick Phald
Harrv Semels
',So lied the Rom

(1st week)
D—King Vidor
A—Stark Young

Laurence Stalllngs
Ma::weil Anderson and
Wm. .tl-ivpns McNutt

C—Victor llnar
Cast:

Margaret Snllavan
raullne T^ord
Randolph Scott
Harry F.Merhp
Samnpl S. Hinds
Daniel Tlayncs

(WALTER WAXr.FR>
'Every Night nt Kighf

Cld wppk)
D—T^aoui Wnlsh
A—Stanley Garvpy

(tpnc Town" and
Graham Rakpr

C—James Van Trees
Cu.st

:

(Jporgp Txaft
Alice Fayp
T-'rancps l.angfor<l
patsy Kelly
Three ISadro Roguos
W.-ilier CallPtt
H.-;;-rv Barr!?
].;ili71n Cnnr.-d

'Sm-irt Girl'
fSd wppIo

D— Aubrey Scotlo
A—T>nnceM Tlvland
(•—J'lhn Mcs-all
Ca.lt:

Kent Taylor
Ida Lupino
Call Patrick
Jn.'^epli Cawth'iriie
Sidney Ttlackmpr
Cretin Mevers

RADIO
'Tlip Rptiirn of rpter

Grimm'
(71 li wppk)

Jeorgo Nichols Jr.

Luhitsch

(Continued from page 3)

sign that Lubitsch and Herzbrun
would remain.

It Is known that Lubitsch feels

his duty as studio head will have
been concluded with the arrival of

June 15, unless Otterson and the
board want, to glVe him a contract
satisfactory to him, with complete
production autonomy as.far as the
studio Is concerned.

He will want a free hand In all

matters, which he felt he has not
had since he took over the reins,

and there was somewhat of a tur-
bulent condition in the organization
as to the unsettledness of the future.
Proposal will be, it is said, that

Lubitsch be given a contract for
. establishment of his own unit as a
producer to make sis pictures a
year In the d6 luxe class, one of
which he would personally direct,

and that possibly with Marlene
Dietrich, as he was to have made a
picture with her prior to taking
over the top studio Job.

Ready As Dietrich Pilot

Lubitsch has told his friends that
he has been a loyal and good sol-

dier under the Paramount banner
and that he is willing to do what l.<?

asked of him, However, he would
express his preference to have his

own unit and not the burden of the
entire company product on his

shoulders. He seems to feel that he
could do better for the company by
concentrating on the six and he
would still haye a chance to direct

and keep the value of his name as
a megger.

Lubitsch has been very close In

working with the writers on 'Pearl
Necklace,' the next Dietrich yarn,
and therefore would be set to start

directing it at once, If New York
allows him to go through with the
unit idea.

It Is learned that Herzbrun Is also
being the loyal soldier and though
he likes his position and Its title,

he has admitted to associates that
•recently he had plenty of headaches
in the new job; that his legal posi-
tion with the company was not near
OS turbulent, and should they asic

him to step back to It he will do so
wlliingly.

Studio employes place little cred-
ence In the report' Cohen will re-
turn.

Selznick'Harris Deals

(Continued from page 5)

much In the line of concessions to

bring them into the fold profitably

for their organization.

Several talks were had with Jesse

Lasky and It is understood that the

group would be willing to finance

pictures for him following the ex-

piration of his Fox contract Oct. 1,

which Lasky does not at this time

contemplate renewing.

An ofCer also came from Louis

Lurie, San Francisco theatre opera-

tor, politician and backer of the

George O'Brien pictures released by

Fox, to buy into the company and

be its president. This proposition

was turned down cold.

The group issued a statement that

nothing would be done until after

the stockholders meeting and that

they had not offered the presidential

post resigned by Joseph M. Schenck
to anyone. However, understood
that Lichtman will take the reins

dropped by Schenck, and Sam Gold-
wyn the chairmanship of the board

It is believed the meetlng'.>j post-
ponement will defer It until July
as Chaplin still has some syh
chronizlng woi:k to do on his pic-

ture and fc l3 that the session
should be held In New York. He
also wants Fairbanks preseiit at it

tOOi

As a result of the problem on
hand, it is understood that the UA
convention will be held the last

week in July or the first in August
with all member owners present to

pep the boys up on what they can
expect in product and assure them
it win be better than ever.

Chaplin as Bd. Chairman

Charlps Chaplin is being talked as
possible chairman of the United
Artists board, Instead of Sam
Goldwyn, heretofire regarded as
certain to go into the spot. Matter
will be decided at the company's
stockholders' meeting, tentatively set

for New York ten days hence (22).

Al Lichtman, v. p. In charge pf dis-

tribution, still is odds-on choice for

the presidential chair vacated by

j

Joseph M. Schenck, who is due back

A—David Belttsco
Francis E. Faragbh

C—Luclen Andrlot
Cast:

Lionet Barrymors
Helen Mack
James Bush
Donald Meek
Edward Ellis
Allen Vincent
George Breakstons
Ethel Crlffles
Luclen Lttlefleld

'.lalna'
(4th week)

D—John Cromwell
A—Mazo de la Roche

Garrett Fort and
Larrt-'y Bachman
Anthony Vclller

C—Edward Cronjager
Cast

:

I.an Hunter
Kfcy Johnson
i4iKeI Bruco
Tlrfvid ^ramiera
Peggy Wood
C. Aubrey Smith
Jesse Ralph
Molly Lament
Old Mnn Rhythm'

(Sth week)
D—Edward Ludwig
A—Lewis Genzlcr

Slg Herzig and
Don Hartman
Ernest Pagano

C—Nick Musuraca
Cast

:

Charles Rogers
George Barbler

Grace Bradley
Barbara Kent
Betty Grable
Erik Rhodes
John Arledge
Erik Blore
.Tay Hodges
Douglas Fowley
Johii Mercer
Evelyn Poe
Davp Chasen

'The ijiHt Days of Pompeii'
(4tli week)

D—Erne.st B. Schoedsack
A—Ed. Bulwer-I>ytton

James Creplman and
Melville Baker
Ruth Rose

C—Roy Hunt
(.•a.»l

:

Preston Foster
Helen Mack
John Beal
Alan Hale
Louise C'.-ilhern
Wyrlpy Birch
Gloria Shea
Jack Mulhall
Zefflp Tilbury

'Alice Adiims'
(.Id week)

D—CJcorge Stevens
A— JSooth T.-irklngton

Jane M;irfln and
Dorothy Yosl

c- Hoboi-t De Grasso
''a St

:

Katharine Ifephtirn
Kvclj'n V<-nablp
Frpd Mnc.Murray
Ann Shfieniaker
I-'r.'ink Alliorlson
Charip'.; flrajiewin
Fred Sfnip
Waller Brosnno
'I.piindcr Clicks'

itniX week)
I>—n«y McGarpy
A--Wm. .tdavpna McNuK

Ilughle Cummin;;!, ana

Olive Cooper
O—Jackie MacKenzIe
Cast:

Jumos (ileason
ZaSu Pitts
Margaret Callahan
ItuHsell Gleason
Rollo Lloyd
Joe Kerrigan
Kitty McHugh

IIMVERSAL
'Ontlawed Guns'

(2d week)
D—Ray Taylor
A—Cllir Farrell

Jack Neville
C—Bin SIckner
Cast:

-Buck Jones
Ruth Channing
Frank McGlynn, Sr.
Roy D'Arcy
Pat J. O'Brien
Joseph W. Girard
Joan Gale
Lee Shumway
Charles King
Jack Rockwell

M'AKNKRS
'Broadway •Ii>e'

(Oth week)
D—Busby Berkeley
A—Lois Leeson

Bert Kalmar
Harry Ruby and
Benny Rubin

C—Sid HIckox
Cast

:

Joe E. Brown
Ann DvoraK
Patricia Ellis
William Gargan
.Toe Cawthorn
Henry O'Neill
Gordon Wcatcott
Arthur Trencher

'We're In the Money'
(etii week)

D—Ray Enrlght
A—Gcorce K. Bil.son

F. Hugh Herbert and
Brown Holrnes
Erwin Gelsey

C— Arthur Todd
Cast

:

.To.m BInndPlI
Glertda Furrell
Hugh Hcrborl
RoHs Alexander
Pbll Regan
.Tosepti Creban
Henry O'Neill
Hobart Cavanaugh
Anita Kerry
M.iyo Methot
Man ounTiiln T>eai
(lllef Little W'.l'
'The Irish In I'h"

(.Id wppk)
D—Lloyd Ilaron
A— Tranlt On.ntll

Karl Baldwin
c—George Itarnea
Cast

:

.t'irnps r-jiirnpy

Pal O'Brien
I'Vank Mf-lhlgb
Olivia dp Ilavlland
Allen .ipnVloH
Msrv f;or''rtn

'I,ll«Ie HI.; Shot"
CItl wppk)

Michael Cer.-ly.

• rrl':f,n .l.i.-f,bs

Robprt 'And rew«
Jerrv Wald aufl

Joins .T. . J'V.sl e n
C -'I'onv G.i'Jdb,
Ca.sf •

Kfdiprt Arnislronc
CIpnda Farrell

Edw. Everett Hortoh
Sybil Jason
.Tack LaRue
Arthur Vinton
Joseph Snucrs
Ward Bond
Murray Alper
Addison Richards
Edgar Kennedy
Gene Morgan
Marc Lawrence

'CluHsmates'
(2d week)

D—Frank Borzago
A—Delmar Daves
C—Sol Pollto
Cast:

Dick Powell
Ruby Keener
Lewis Stone
Joon Arledge
Eddie Acuft
Robert Light
Henry O'f^elU
Nick Foron
Ross Alexander

INDEPENDENT PRO-
DUCTION.<<

(HAL BOACII)
'Bonnie .Srotlnnd'

(7th week)
D—James W. Horno
A—Frank Butler
<;— Art Lloyd
Cast:

Stan Laurel
Oliver Hardy
Anne Grey
Phyllis Barry
WllUiim .Iftnncy
David TorrPrice
Llrmel Jtelmore
Jainea Flnlayson
.Tune Lang
Vernon Steele
May Beauty
Barlowe Borland
)'a* Somorspt
Gilbert Emory
I*.rand(m Hurst
Mon'e lilup
Duvid f'lviip

(TALI.S.MAN)
'Born to Fight'

(2<1 v.'pck)

P — .\llen .I.'unes

A— I'eter n. Kvne
Lurry It-arrlnger
Foirest Sheldon and
.lohn W. Kraft

C:—Arthur V.eed
I'.ny Ok'Hon

Casl

:

Krank Darro
Roy Masnn
Barhara Worib
E'lwin Maxwell
Ar'hcr Il"yt
.Idhn I nee
Kdille Philips
linger \V!llianls
Fra'ieri F.)rd
I-"|-"-l K-ihler
.-'vil Sayhir
.),.-e- ;i

1'- (;ii-,rd
(I \iTt--i> .\'{-ris'i

(SAAT <;OI.I>\VVN|
'Il.-irk AM'tPl'

('.id wppk I

I> -.*:dnpv J-'ranklln
A -I,;ill:.n IIelIi.:aM r.i.il

.\I'ird-in'it .Shairp
';reKg Tiiland

here from Europe, June 20. The
Chaplin name la favored for the

board place because oC a belief that

it would lend prestige to the UA
organization.

Lichtman, who scurried to the
Coa.st for preliminary conferences
after Schenck's resignation, is duo
east" Saturday (15). Stockholder
meeting a week later will elect a
president and chairman, .also de-
termine policy and number of pic-

tures to be listed for the 1935-36

season.

Schenck's Holdings

Schenck is said to have requested
that the June 22 meeting be ar-

ranged so that he could be back
from London, where he arranged
theatre deals, to vote on matters
that will come up. "The resigned
UA president controls one-third of
UA Distributing Corp., remaining
two-thirds being owned by' Sam
Goldwyn, Chaplin, Mary Plckford
and Douglas Fairbanks. He will -

vote Lichtman for president, It's

said.

Many persons have been men-
tioned as prospective purchasers of

Schenck's on*-thir'd interest In the
distributing organization, but
whether he will sell or, not Is

claimed to depend, firstly, on who
makes an offer and, secondly, oil

what the price Is. Meantime,
Schenck is holding on and will vote
his Interest on policies.

Sam Goldwyn is expected to come
on for the June 22 meeting, while
Miss Plckford, Fairbanks and Chap-
lin are not certain. They may be
represented by their attorney's—
Nathan Burakan for Chaplin, and
Dennis P. O'Brien for Pickford-
Falrbanks.

Keeping StudTb Interest

"While It is possible that Schenck
may .sell his UA distributing owrier-

.shlp, he win retain his interest in

the UA Studio at Hollywood. He
and Twentieth Century Productions,
together, own 50% of this valuable
real estate property, .Goldwyn the

other 50%. Sclienck also has a con-
trolling Interest in UA Theatres
Corp., which is a public issue and
has several others in It as large in- ,

vestors. He will not sell out here,

It Is said.

All of the present UA distributing

owner-members, together with
Alexander Korda (London Films),

Walt Disney and tlie Reliance
group, headed by Kdward Smalt,

have been mentioned as potential

purchasers of Schenck's stock.

Though as things stand now, UA
is assured of at lea.it 20 pictures

for the coming season, additional

production talent may be brought
in. Walter Wanger and Ernest
Lubitsch are mentioned as among:
possible afllllatcs.

Otterson

or

edric- Marfh
rl- Ob,.roi.
rl.ert .M..).!.;

'liei-ine A'e'^
.la it'-t

.It.Im ll-l'l!d«-.-

lleiiriefta ''rcsTiap
Fay Chalde,-.)l[

(Continued from page 5)

cislon miglit be had for 'a day
two.'

This left the presumption that
there was no chance of an under-
standing being reached that niglit

on the studio .situation. Neverthe-
less, several o£ the company's
higher-ups stayed up until past mid-
night for pos.sihlc word about the
conference.
To the trade, Otterson was In a

tough' Hpot. Ills ilrst oITlcial con-
ference art president of Paramount
concerned the compmy':* studio sit-

uation, and It was IltcralJy thrown
into his lap. The .situation waa
complicated by rumblin^fs about cer-
tain company officials having made
up their Inrls to bolt should Otter-
son favor pl.T-ilng I-'maniiol Cohen
back in charge of the company
sLiidio:

'I'hc situatinn Is aK.'<ravaloil fur-
lic-r by Pai's nnniiril cv)nvc'ritioii bo-

liit: Hchr-dulcd to g'-t iimlfr ivny her
toiiiori-(j\v r'riiurs.i, thus ir.Tldn;; c

imiuf-dl.'ilc dclcrniin.'illoM of tlio .<-tu-

(lio issiios by the (-(jiriiiaiiy's new
pr'-sidcnl Itiipcr.'i II'. ('.

Hor'/.hniii i.u uiuI"r-.-:i,<p(.(l tn have
c'imi; f-.-ist Ui i>i-'....-( III Ills an'ilos on
Ih" stiidiii. l.irbits"!). oir Wif. otiior
haiid. is stalfd Id h.'u-c f-riiri'- with
;hi- (lr--.Pt-lriiii;u!(-j|i in a:-'; ('i.'a.hi- be
:;i'.'(')i ;i. froc li;in(l in i-uii ihf: studio.
.\s .-III .-ilL('i'n;itivp, lie wotilil b."c'ome
:i iiiiii pi-ddtK-fi- h.'iiidliiig around sl,t

liliris of wlili-h iiiiii!l).-r lir. «-;)ii!d dl-
i-i't-t. i)';-i-.s<)nally, rii;r.. dili-i-v.-isc it

is fs\>uf\<-i\ I.iili.'iMli w li g(, olse-
V. lifi'c. Oiu- p-'-|)i.)n iiir iition.s I nllod
Ai'tisls.
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CTURES!..
N THE SCREEN

!

MIRIAM HOPKINS
BECKY SHARP
FRANCES DEE * CEDRIC HARDWICKE
BILLIE BURKE * ALISON SKIPWORTH
NIGEL BRUCE ALAN MOWBRAY

AROUBEN MAMOULIANPRODUCTION
FILMED IN ALL THE BEAUTY OF THE NEWLY PERFECTED

TECHNICOLOR DESIGNED IN COLOR BY ROBERT

EDMOND JONES . . PRESENTED BY PIONEER PICTURES

DISTRIBUTED BY RKO-RADIO PICTURES, INCOR-

PORATED . . PRODUCED BY KENNETH MACGOWAN.
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PASSING OF LOEWS N. Y. MARKS END OF

ONE OF FILM BIZ'S TOP GOLD MINES
Sunday night (0) they nailed the

boards against one o£ the best pay-
ing gold mines the picture Industry
has ever produced, Loew's New
York theatre and Roof, on Broad-
way.
Perhaps no theatre In the country,

has Ko conslstcnily shown a per-
centage of net profit over a period
of 21 years, good and bad. Loew had
the house for that stretch.

Some years the theatre and roof,

operated as one and playing the
eamc pictures upstairs and down,
was doing a net of between $175,000

and $200,000, or between $3,500 and
$4,000 a weelc in gravy. This con-
tinued up to about the time the
depression arrived. House, in later

years, has been about one-third less

but still showed a comfortable re-

turn.

Rent was formerly $100,000 a year,

but with reductions, Loew was pay-
ing $75,000 on going out. Although
this helped counteract the loss In

business the past few years, dis-

tributors meantime got wise to the
house and insisted on higlier rent-
als. Including even percentage deals.

In Its heyday pictures were bought
cheaply on flat rentals. Almost any-
thing went into the house and busi-
ness remained steady. Although fed
all the good picture product the

Loew circuit controls in New York
on subsequent runs, house has prob-
ably been the jscene of more first-

run sluffs of majors and Inde-

pendents than any other spot In

the world.
From 1920 up to about two years

ago, when foreclosure proceedings
on a $4,000,000 mortgage were
brought, Paramount shared In the
proflts of tlie Loew's N. Y. enter-
prise. In addition to Its rent guar-
antee from Loew's, as landlord Par
was cut Into the net, getting
'around 15%

Midnight Shows
It was here that midnight shows

were first Introduced. It was here
that morning grinding _was started,

and It was also here that double
bills were given a New York test.

House, many years back, set aside
Tuesdays and Fridays as dual day,
playing single features on three
other changes weekly, seven pic-

tures in a week, or 304 films a year.
In Its final year house went to duals
entirely with three changes each
week, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays,
A varied price range, now a na-

tional practice, was another innova-
tion at this house. Before It closed
Sunday night, policy had been to
grind from 8:30 a.m. until 3 a.m.,

with range of scale from 15c. to a
40c. top: Roof used to be BOc,

The roof seated 1,200, whereas the
downstairs theatre accommodated
1,600. Upstairs portion became the
testing ground for midnight shows
about 15 years back.
The roof has been called the first

of the atmosphorlc theatres. Built
over the ceiling of the New York
building. It was a steel structure,
enclosed In glass and Included nov-
elty lighting. Formerly a cafe, with
R huge dance floor, it was covered
with glass, and in the old days,
Loew's used to sprinkle water over
the glass during hot weather to cool
the place. Thus, the roof showshop
became the first theatre to go in

for a cooling system, though It was
of a home-made character. 'Day
light pictures' were also experl
mentcd wltlj on the roof.

When Loew moved in on a lease
from the owners 21 years ago,
it brought Jack Fieman along
from the Herald Square theatre as
assistant manager. He had started
at the Herald Square as an usher,
in 1911. Finally moving up to man-
agership of the New York, Fieman
was still at the helm when the New
York closed, and goes along to the
Mayfair, together with other Loew
attaches who have been at the New
York for years. This includes three
cashiers, who arrived there with
Loew, back in '14.

Loew closed out at the New York
Sunday night (9) and moved equip-
ment to the Mayfair so that opera-
tions could begin 8:30 Monday
morning (10). Policy will be the
same as at the N. Y., except that
there will be no roof and top scale
evenings will be 35c. instead of 40c.

The New York theatre building goes
Into the hands of a razing crew
Immediately, but before the wreck-
ers arrived a few minutes was given
over, Monday morning, to a brief

,

ceremony to mark the passing, with

oldtimers who had pla:yed or pro-

duced here In attendance.

As a Legit House

Originally the site Was the 71st

Regiment Armory, In 1895, Oscar
Hammersteln took over the property
and built the Olympla theatre. Its

lease of life under Hammersteln was
four years, George Lederer going
In under foreclosure proceedings In

1899, and putting on his first show,
'The Man In the Moon.' It was
Lederer who also put up the big

sign which was always to remain
one of Times Square's most prom-
inent mazda flashes. When Lederer
put up the sign It was the only

one of its kind In the city. Charlie

Chaplin's name as a star first went
up In bulbs there in 'TiUie's Punc-
tured Romance.'

The late Flo Zlegfeld staged his

first 'Follies' here and the voof

garden was long under his direction,

at one time being known as the

Moulin Rouge. Other names by

which It was known were Wistaria
Garden, Crystal Palace, Jardln de

Paris and New York Roof Garden.
William Morris was among those

who ventured Into the New York,
taking what was known as the

Wistaria Grove on the ground floor

and turning it into a dancehall.

In 1913 the Jardln de Paris (roof)

closed and became 'Wonderland,' an
effort to bring a miniature Luna
Park playground to Broadway. As
unknowns, Rudolf Valentino and
Mae Murray worked as a dar^ce

team on the roof. Harry Lauder
played here, Anna Held made her
first American appearance In 'La

Poupee' ('The Doll') and fizzled,

coming back the following year
from Paris to be acclaimed a hit In

The Parlor Match'; the Drury Lane
players of London, came over to

play 'Sins of Society,* and for a
long time John Mason had his own
stock company here.

100% Wrong

Hollywood, June 11.

Driven Inside by inclement

weather, Metro's 'O'Shaugh-
nessy'B Boy' unit shot wrong
scenes in the wrong set on the

wrong stage.

Unit manager arrived to stop

Director Richard Boleslawskl

and move the company into Its

proper track.

Tibbett's Zanuck Fib

W HELD AT

N. Y. THEATRE

Lawrence Tlbbett Ifaves Satur-

day (15) for the Coast \o do a pic-

ture for Fox-20th Century.
No Idea, yet what thi yarn will

be, sayS. Tlbbett, but It is supposed
to start pronto on his arrival In

Hollywood, under Darryl Zanuck'a
direction.

'Hard to Get' for Baxter
Hollywood, June 11.

Fox Is starring Warner Baxter
next In 'Hard to Get.' Mona Barrle
is the other lead.

Harry Lachman directs all.

'Lafitte' WB Special
Hollywood, June 11.

'Lafltte the Pirate' will be pro-
duced as a Warners special.

Yarn Is by Polan Banks.

Va. Bruce Topper
Hollywood, June 11.

Finishing 'Murder Man' at Metro,
Virginia Bruce grets the femme lead
In 'Here Comes the Band,' "Ted
Lewis picture.

Film, with Paul Sloane directing,
goes before cameras end ot this
week.

Monday morning's wake at the

New York, minus the traditional

spirits du frumentl, brought out
some of oldtimers who came to shed
a final tear and tell of exploits here.

Joe Laurie, Jr., acted as m.c, first

reading a prepared Introductory.
Jim Mclntyre (arid Heath) got

the laughs. He arrived late but he
clicked fast with his anecdotes.

Others who appeared on the old
N. Y. stage for the funeral exer-
cises were Gus Edwards who, at a
piano, played and sang an oldie he
wrote; Victor Moore who made his

first hit here In '45 Minutes From
Broadway'^ Gus Hill; Grant Gard-
ner, first of the bell ringers; Fred-
die Bowers, who played chorusen
from three numbers he wrote; Ned
Wayburn, whose first job on Broad-
way was as stage director of the
roof garden under Hammersteln;
Belle Blanche; Pat Rooney; Joe
Weber who got laughs on the
premises 40 years back and Billy
Gould who claims a long-run rec-
ord for any-speclalty at the old New
York, 18 weeks,
Loew's arranged the wake as a

publicity stunt, sending out stories
on it. As It was being held, work-
men were busy starting to raze
the place.

G.T.E. Reorg Pho Soon

Complete details of the General
Theatre Equipment reorganization
plan will be revealed In about a
week, on filing of plan with courts,
it. was reported Jn Wall street yes-
terday (Tuesday).
Suggested reorganization set-up

is expected to follow general out-
line reported recently.

Fox Tags McGowan
Hollywood, June 11.

Fox lias handed a year's writing
contract to J. P. McGowan, until
recently with Metro.
First assignment of McGowan is

to do an original tor Janet 'Gaynor,
which will be a Buddy De ."^ylv.T

production.

hcorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

WIIN Ariiets Bnrean, Inc.; theatrical
business; capital atock-, 200 shares, no
par value. Harold J. Cleary, Mntt J.
Madden and Mollle Siegfried, all o( 1640
Broadway,' New York.
FuHt Theatres, Inc.; general theatrical

and amuscrhent business; capital stock,
200 shares, no par value. Simon" H.
Fabian, Samuel Rosen and Mary Becker,
all o( 1601 Broadway, New York.
Murrny'H Amaocntent Corp.; operate

sportlands, playlands, etc.; capital atock,
SS.OOO. Harry Markoff and Freda Heln.
Oil ISth street, and Louis Harmutz, 1008
44th street, all of Brooklyn.

Cliff Haven Farm, Inc.; amusement de
vices of all kinds; garage business
capital stock, 16,000. Paul C. Reuss, 18
Belvedere avenua; Laura E. Pierce, 37
Lawnridge avenue, and W. I.,cRoy Lc-
Fevre, IBl Lancaster street, all ot
Albany.
Curley-CIaesgenB Muslo Co., Inc.,

Utica; music, records, phonographs, etc.;
capital stock, 200 shares, no par value.
Clarence A. Qurley, New Hartford;
George E. Claesgena and Loretta
Claesgens. 1327 Steuben street, Utlca.
InternutlonnI Concerts Corporntlun;

plais, musicals, concerts, etc.
; capital

stock, 200 shares, no par value. Samuel
Rabiner, 877 Empire boulevard: .Teane
Weintraub, 3069 Brighton Seventh street,
and Mary C. Nathanson, 38 Lott ave-
nue, all of Brooklyn.
Dramatic Research and Management

AHKOclatlon, Inc.; theatrical business;
capital stock, 101 shares, no par value.
Bverard T. Oettlnger, Pearl Wcdeen and
Rosalyn L. Sheppard, all of 113 West
57th street, New York.

Emplre-Mltclicll Corp.; picture business;
capital atock, $20,000. George L.
Richardson, 006 Irving avenue; Beatrice
L. MacKown, 864 Sumner avenue, and
Mary V. Mallon, 306 Tennyson avenue,
all of Syracuse,
Myred AmuKement Corporation; tne-

atrlcal business; capital stock, 100
shares, no par value. Betty Black,
Florence .L. Levy and Marie M. Kettl,
all or 1450 Broadway, New York.
Shorthand Alnslc. Inc.; music pub-

lishers and dealers In musical Instru-
ments and supplies; capital stock, -$5,000.
Elmer P. Kinsman, 420 West 24th street,
.N'ew York; George P. O'Brien, 415 West
SOtth street, New York, and Thomas J.
Divlney, 36-33 83rd street, Jackson
Heights.

Statement and Designation
Film Treatlzor Corp., 100 West lOth

street, Wilmington, Del,; chemicals for
cleaning motion picture film, etc.; New
Voi-k omce, 117 West 63rd street: Frank
C. Rcilly, president; 1,000 shares—600
preferred at $100 and 600 common, no
par value; filed by O'Brien, Urlscoll &
Raderty, 152 West 42nd street, Now York.

Change of Capital
Paramount Publlx Corpnrutlon, Mill-

brook; $40,000,000 to $845,631 ; nied by
Cook, Nathan & Lehman, 20 Pine sticet.
New York,

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

Western Contests Corp.; capital, 2,500
shares, none subscribed. Directors:
Otto K.. Olesen, Earre Brown. H. H.
Crawford, R. B. Habcnstrite, Hariy D.
liowell.
Lew Colder, Inc. fagcncy); caplt.il, 100

shares,- none subscribed. Directors: Lew
.Holder, Dr, Ellis Stephen.s, Dorothy
Pe.sch.

Mitrble (.umes. Inc. (manufacturers):
capital. 25.000 shares, $1 par. permlttPd
10 Issue 15,000 shares. Directors; W. B.
Sewcll, James Mlllei-, Robert Goldberg,
Atax Ooidberg.

Certined umeniletl copy changing life
ot Hearst Publication, Inc., San Fran-
tlsro, to poipetual e.Tlstcnce.

Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

tlon twice during the week. The
Issue rose to i]i on more than

90,000 transactions for an advance
of 1% points. At this level It was
only an eighth from the year's high.

Averages Up
Manner In which leading indus-

trials were picked up at advancing
quotations enabled the Dow-Jones
industrial averages to close Mon-
day at 115,69, a gain of 4^44 points.

This came within less than a point
of cancelling the heavy loss of the
preceding week. The way volume
picked up on the upswing late Mon-
day was encouraging although
neither the rails nor utilities car-
ried through in the manner many
traders thought they should.
Chartwlse, some of the shrewder

traders regarded the Improvement
of some leading amusement issues
as indicating little more than a
technical upturn. Even with Loew
common, the heavy decline In vol-
ume did not Indicate a definite
tendency to reach for stocks. Chart
readers feci that there Is room for

a healthier shakeout before this
stock can materially extend its re-
cent galn.s. Whether a ba.se for a
further advance has been estab-
lished undoubtedly will be indicated
by the Issue's action In coming
week.
Radio B la In a similar position

chartwlse, although the ability of
this stock to rebound from its re-
cent low around 44 augured well
for the future. Only unfavorable
sign was the manner In which vol-
ume fell oft. Present resistance
level on' the upside appears to be
fairly well established above the
$51 mark. Always a fast mover,
either up or down.
Warner Bros, common showed

promlee by snapping back after its
dip of the preceding week. Whether
or not the move will be extended on
upward Is a toss-up, although chart
readers believe such a trend Is In-
dicated by recent performt^nce. Tre-
mendous pickup in transactions is

taken by some as a sign that traders
still remain bullish on this issue,

Fox-20th Century

Two weeks of reactionary tenden-
cies hold promise of c betterment in
Fox A. Some of the trading fratern-
ity feel that this stock has not com-
pletely refiectcd its recent deal for
20th Century product.
A reduction In the net loss for the

March quarter by American Seat-
ing apparently had been discounted
by the recent steady climb of this
Issue. Instead of any anticipated
climb on the statement, the stock
sold lower after Its issuance.

Similar treatment was accorded
RKO, The sharp drop In the net
loss for 1934 did not interest trad-
ers. Although there was a minor
pickup in activity, the highest point
reached was only 2%. RKO closed
at $2, where It was up only % on-the
week. Even announcement of the
company's contract to ""handle
'March of Time' failed to Intrigue,

the Issue actually selling lower on
Monday (10).

Universal Pictures stock on the
curb exchange appeared on the tape
for the first tlmt this year during
tho past week. It opened ?it 5% and
went to 5%. On Monday it fell oft

to H, but rallied to close at 16. At
thin point it was up 2 points on the
week.

Prices of Columbia Broadcasting
.stocks and of Paramount-Publlx is-

sue, dealt in on Over-thc-Counter,
al.so Improved. Columbia Broad-
casting gained nearly a point on
both the bid and ask prices while
Paramount-Pub lifted about half a
point.

Amusement Liens

All amusement liens were firm to
2 or more points higher. Most sen-
sational performer was Warner
Bros. 6s, which showed ii gain of

4% points at the close. High was
recorded at 66%, equalling the
year's previous 'high mark. Bond.s
never fell to the closing quotation of
the preceding week.
General Theatre Equipment de-

bentures, RKO Hens and Loew 63
were the only amusement bonds not
to show advances. -They closed un-
chaTiged on the week. Paramount-
Broadway 5 '/4 s certificates were up
2% points at 56%. Paramount-
Fambus-Lasky 6s climbed 2'/4 points
and certificates of the same ad-
vanced 2% points. Paramount-Pub-
lix 5V2S gained 2 points and the cer-
tificates of these soared .3Vi points.

All Paramount bonds were near the
year's peaks at the finish. Close for
Keith 63 was at the new high of 81,

up 2 points on the week.
While Wall Street will feel a lot

happier a^ soon as Congress ad-
journs, a resumption of investment
buying on a small scale near the
close of the week Indicated to some
that there may be a resumption of

the advance sooner than the less

optimistic had anticipated. Cer-
tainly a revival of the bulll.sh trend
may be looked for within the next
45 days If the market follows Its

usual habits of refiecting the cus-
tomary pickup in fall biz.

, There may be some further unset-
tling of the market until the country
becomes accustomed to the absence
of a .virile Blue Eagle. Few In the
street consider the stop-gap NRA
bill, now in the Senate, as being
anything closely resembling the old
.set-up. In fact, most traders figure

the NRA as definitely out of the
picture as far as business Is con-
cerned for the next 9 or 10 months.
Continued steady tenor of business
probably soon will become the de-
termining factor In the stock mar-
ket.

Continued mild weather has acted
as a cheering antidote for those ln>

terested In amusement stocks. These
traders feel that the longer extreme-
ly hot weather stays away, the
greater the enhancement In com-
pany earnings.

High. Low. .Sales.

»% 414 l.'.!00

Oi 34% U,700
''A VA 700

221i 14% 1,200
IIO'A 8,200
1.-50 141 70
10% 8% 22,500
20% 20'A 42,600
41% 31% 17,300
108 102 fiOO

•iS'i 27 700
414 2% 41,200
VA, '^ B.SOO
iTA «% 4.200
534 4 22,000

C2',4 SO l,.10O
31% 35% 18.300
2% 1% 9,700
40% 31 180

2% 00.800
28% 14^4 2,000
30% 38,300
108% 00 H>

• New 103.1 high.
t Plus stock extras.

Summary for Week Ending Monday, June 10«

STOCK EXCHANGE

Is.sue and rate.
American Seat
Col. P. vtc. (l)t ,

Consol. Film
Consol. Film pfd. (1%)$.
E,-i.stman Kodak (5)
Do. pfd

Fox Class A
Gen. Elec. (

Loew (2)
Do. pfd. (014)

Mct-GM pfd. (1.80)
Paramount ctfs
Pathe Exchange
Pathe Class A
Radio Corp
Radio pfd. A (3V4)
Radio pfd, 13

RKO
llniveMal pfd
Warner Bros
Do. pfd.........

Weatlnghou^e
Do. pfd. 03%)

i Paid this year on account ot accumulations.

CURB
27
3%

13%
81

100
37>.4

no
W%
01%
01%
41

60%

nid.
30%
40%
00
3%

7,100 Tei-lmlcolor "27
800 Translux (lOc)t l'%
COO Unlvei-sal tivj

12%
81

$(10,000 Oen. Then. Ka
18.000 Kelih Os, '40...
02.000 Loew Oa, '41

;

'.'
io)i,j

42,00<) Par-nroadway 5>,<-s, '51 ctfs. .. . W\
31,000 Par-Fain-Lnflky On, '47
.17.(HN) Do. ctfa
73.000 P.ir-Pul). 5i,(,s, '5

tin.OOO 1)0. ctfs...".

4.000 RKO dcbfl Os
013,fl00 Warner Bros. Os, '30

H'.l%

811%
(II %
01%
40
UC%

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.

A.iked.
32-;(,

48%
10414

3^4

Col. Ddcast. A.
Col, Pict. ptd...
Pnlhe J!x. pfd..
Tor-Pub

• .New 19;i5 hl((h.

t Paid this J ear.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Chesterfield Offices: 1540 Broadway,

New Vork. N- V
Ircumstantial Evidence. A mysLcry asking does clrcumstaiiti.il evidence con-

vict tlio liinoceiit? Chick Cliaiidleri Shirley Grey. Dir. Cliarles Lament.
67 miiiE. Rel. March 30,

Curtain Falls, The. Old actress strnlffhlens out dome.'Jtic taiife'lc. Henrietta
Crosmau. Dorothy Lee. Holmes Iltrbert. Dir. Geo. H. Uacheller. CS
mlns. Itev. May 22.

Death from a Distance. A stratosphere mystery. Russell Hopton, Lola Lane.
Dir. Frank Strayir. C4 mlns. Uel. May 1.

Ghost Walks, The. A mystery comedy. Cast, .lohn Miijiin. June Collyer. Dlr
Franit Strayer. 07 mlns. Uel. Dec. l. Rev, April 3.

Girl .Who .Came Back. The leBCiieratloii of a Birl (;rook. Sidney Blackmer,
Shirley Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont. Rel. May 2G.

lie Opinion. A drama of the greatest single force in the world today,
•'Public Opinion." Lois Wilson. Crane Wilbur, Luis Albernl. Dir. Frank
Strayer. G8 mlns.. Rel. March 1j.

6hot In the Dark. College mystery, Charles Starrett, Marlon Schilling. Dir.
Chns Lamont. 67 mlns, Rel. March 1. Rev. March 22.

Sons ot Steel. A new deal drama of fathers and sons. Charles Starrett, Wm.
Bakewcll, Polly Ann Voung. Dir. Charles Lamont. 01 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15.

Rev. April 17,

Symphony of Living, A drama of sacrifice against a background of symphonic
music. Al Shean, Evelyn Brent, Charles Judels, Dir, Frank Slraycr.
6B mins, Rel. Jan, 15.

orld Accuses, The. A woman's fight against the world alone. Vivian Tobin,
Russell Hopton. Dickie -Moore. Dir. Charles Lainont. CO mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Rev. March 27.

Ann
mins.

Rcl.

: Gower at Sunset, i'^**!..^^!.;* Offices, 729 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood. Cal. VOIUmDia New Vork, N. Y.

After the Dance. Nancy Carroll, George'Maysly. Dir. Leo Burgakov. Rel.
June 18.

Ir Hawks, Ralph Bellamy, Tala Birell and Wiley Post. Dir. Al Rogell. Rcl.
April SO.

Awakening of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss learn.<; to respect his men.
Jack Holt, Florence Rice, Kathleen Burke, Jiinmle Butler. Dir. Lam-
bert Hillyer. 70 mlns. Rel. May 20. Rev. May 22.

Behind the Evidence. Newspaiier man smokes out a master mind. NornVnn
Foster, Donald Cook, Sheila Manrlors. Dir. Lambert Hlllycr. 70 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Feb. B. i

—
"-v

Best Man Wins, The. Edmund Lowe, Jaclt Holt In a familiur outline, Flor-

ence Rice as the girl. Dir. Earlo Kenton. 7B mins. Rcl. Jan. 5. Rev.
Jan. 8.

roadway Bill< Race trackipt!h< based on one of Mark Helllnger's yarns.

Myrna Loy, Warner Baxter. Dir. Frank Capra. 90 mins. Rel. Dee.

8. Rev. Dec. i.

Carnival. Carnival story of a man's search for a mother foi his child. Lee
Tracy, Sally Eilers, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang. 77 mins. Kcl.

Feb. 10, Rev. Feb. 20. ^ >

Death Flies East. Mystery In a transport plane. Conrad Nagel, Florence

Ruce. Dir. Phil Rosen. 65 mlns. Rel. Jan. ID. Rev. March C.

Eight Bells. Love and mutiny on the high seas. From a stage play.

Sothern, Ralph Bellamy. John Buckler. Dir. Roy W, NelH. 09

Rel. April 11. Rev. May 15.

Fighting Shadows. Tim McCoy, Geneva Mitchell. Dir. David Selman
April 18.

I'll Love Vou Always. A love that could not be crushed by adversity. Nancy
Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 68 mins. Rel. March 20. Kev.

April 3,

In Spite of Danger. Auto racer goes Into the trucking business. Wallace

Ford, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 60 mins. itc'.. March 8.

Ford, Marian Marsh. Dlr, Lambert Hillyer. 50 mins. Rel. March 8.

Rev. April 10.

Justice of the Range. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Selman. Rel. May 25.

Law Beyond the Range. Tim McCoy Western. Billic Seward. ir. Ford

Beebe. Rel. Feb. IG.

Let's Live Tonight. Love's Indecisions on the Riviera. Lilian Harvey, 'Tulio

Curmlnatl. Dir. Victor Schcrlzlnger. 69 mins. RcK March 1. Rev.

March 20c.

Lova Mo Forever. Grace Moore, Leo Carrlllo and Robert Allen. Dir. Victor

Schertzlnger. Rel. June 15.

Man of the Hour. Richard Cromwell, Billle Seward, and Wallace Ford. Dir.

Lambert Hillyer. 57 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev. May l.>.

Mills ot the Gods. Industrial story of the depression. May Robson, Fay Wray.

Victor Jory. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 67 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 22.

Party Wire. Victor Joy and Jean Arthur. Dir. Erie Kenton 70 mins. Rel.

April 27. Rev. May 22.

Range War. Tim McCoy, Blllle Seward. Dir. David Selman. Rcl. June 28.

Revenge Rider, The. Tim McCoy .western. Dir. David Selman. 67 mins.

Kel. March IS,

Square Shooter. Tim McCoy. Jacqueline Wells In a Western. Dir. David

Selman. 57 mlns. Rel. Jan. 2).

Swell Head. Baseball comedy. Wallace Ford. Dickie Moore, Barbara Kent.

Dir Ben StolofC, 63 mins, Rel. April 8. Rev. May 8.

Together We Live. Willard Mack, Sheila Manners, Esther Ralston, Dir.

"Wlllard Mack. Rel. Jan. 12.

Unknown Woman. Richard Cromwell and Marlon Marsh. Dir. Albert Rogell,

Rcl, June H. , . ,, ,^ „

Unwelcome Stranger. Localed on a racing stock farm. Jack Ilolt. Mona
unwelcome^ itrange

^^^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ j,^, ^p,.„ ..^^ i.^v.

Weste'^ncr, The. Tim McCoy, Marlon Shilling. Dir. David Selman. 67 mlns.

Rel. Dec. 10.

Whole Town's Talking, The. Robinson In a dual
^^'^ r""john''^'ord

who resembles him, Kdw, G. Robinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John foia.

95 mins. Rcl. Feb. 18. Rev. March 6.

Office: 729 Seventh Ave..
New Vork. N. Y.

John Preston, Mary Stuart. 73

These tabulations are compiled

from information supplied by the

various production companies and

checked up as soon as possible after

release. Listing is given when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-

agers who receive service subse-

quent to that period should pre-

serve a copy of the calendar for

reference.

The running time as given here

is presumably that of the projection

'oom showings and can only approx-

imate the actual release length m
those states or communi ies wher*

local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running time in the

reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the the-

atre after passage by the New Vort<

state c6nsorship, since pictures are
reviewed only in actual theatre
showings.

While every effort Is made to hold
this list accurate, the informatior
supplied may not always be correct,

even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety

will appreciate the co-operation o1

all ma^nagers who may note discrep-

Flirtatlon Walk. West Point story. Ruby Keeler. Dick Powell, fat O'Brien.
Dir. Frank Borzagc. 95 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 4.

Girl From 10th Avenue. The adventures of a young shop girl who accldontally
niarrles n society derelict and then makes a mun of hini. Belte Davis,
Ian Hunter, Colin Cllve. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 69 mins. Rel. June 1.

Rev. May 29.

G Men. Story of daring exploits of the men of the (J. S. Department of Jus-
tice. James Cagney, ' Ann. Dvorak, Margaret Llndsav. Dir. Wm.
Kelghley. 85 mlns Rel Way 4.

Go Into Your Dance. Musical production about modern show business. Al
Jolsoii, Ruby Keeler, Dir. Archie Mayo. 92 mins. Kcl. April 20. Rev.
May S.

Gold Diggers of 1935. Dick Powell, Adolphe. Menjou. Gloria Stuart, Alice
Brady. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 95 mins. Rcl. March 16.

In Callente. Musical spectacle of famous Mexican resort. Pat O'Brien, Dolores
Del Rio, Edw. Everett Horton, the DeMarcos. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 84
mins. Rel. May 25.

Living on Velvet. Shock crazed aviator marries a society girl. Kay Francis,
Geo. Brent, Warren William. Dir. Frank Borzage. 80 mins. Uel. March
2. Rev. March 13.

Mary Jane s Pa. Whimsical story of a small town printer who is born with
the wanderlust and who cannot resist the call of the road when a train
whistles. Aline MacManon, Guy Klbbee. Dir. Wm Kelghley. 71 mins.

Rel. April 27.

Maybe it's Love. Gloria Stuart, Ross Alexander, Dir. Wm. McGinn. 62 mlns.
Rel. Jan, 12. Rev. Feb. 12.

Murder In the Clouds. Lyie Talbot. Ann Dvorak. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 61
mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 1.

Oil for the Lamps of China. Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinfton, Jean Mulr.
Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. Rel. June 8.

Red Hoi TIrea. Lyle Talbot, Mary Astor. Dlr D. Ross Lederman. Rel. Feb.
2. 61 mlns.

Traveling Saleslady, The. One of those Joan Blondcll-Glenda Farrell romps.
Dir. Ray Enrlght. 03 mlns. Rel. April 6. Rev. April 3.

While the Patient Slept. Mystery In a millionaire's mansion. Guy Klbbee,
Aline McMahon. Dir. Ray Enrlght. 66 mlns. Rel, March 9, Rev.
March 6.

Woman In Red. Young wife faces scandal to save a man from conviction ot
murder. Barbara Stanwyck, Geno Raymond. Genevieve TobIn, Dir.
Robt. Florey. 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16, Rev. March 27.

Studio Placements

DuWorld
Beast of Borneo. Melodrama and animals,

mins itel. July 15.

Blue Light. (Austrian and Italian.) Alountaln romance among Ila Ian Dolo-

mltcs. Directed and starring Leni Rlefenstahl, Rel. Sept. lo.

Crainqueb;ile (Fr). Drama from Anatole France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Baron-

celli. 8u mins. Itei Dec. 1.
, , .i„

name aux Camellas La (Fr.). Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic

Yvonne Pll.itemps^^ Pierre Fresnay. Dir. Ferdinand Rivers, 85 mins.

Rel. March 15. Kev. March 27.

Girl in the Case. Comedy ,ln the Continental '"anner. .Hmmy Savo, Eddie

Lambert. Dorothy Darling. Dir. Eugene trenke. 60 mlns. uel. ^^<:^_^/-

Kocha, Lubl. Szanuje (Polish). Young love In Poland, with music. Dir.

Miclral Wyzynski. 70 mlns. Kcl. Nov. 1.
ni,.i,«i>» 7n

L'Agonie des Aigles (Fr). Pre-Napoleonlc drama. Dir. Roger R.chebe. 70

mins. Rel. Dec, 1,

Man Who Changed His Name (Brlti.sh) An old Edgar Wj^''^^' J'^.^"

vlvcd. Dir. Henry Edwards. i5 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. l>ev. uci. io.

Norah O'Neale (British). Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond Hurst. 70 mlns. Rel.

Oct, 15. Rev. Oct. 30. ^ ^,

Tell Tale Heart (British). Edgar Allan Poe thriller. Dir. Desmond Hurst.

50 mins. Rel. June 15. Rev. Juno 19.

The Last Wilderness. E.-Jpcilillon, animal film laid In

Hill. 35 mlns. Rcl. Aluy 1.

First Division
"""^

Releases Al.so Allied. Chesterfield, Monogram and Libcrly

Curtain Falls. One-time famous actress uses ^^^l^r''^^ ^l'

role: and stages one (Inal lil"!'''"?,
-^V""' r*^ w ,m Vrm^^^^^

Doiothv Lee. W in. Bakewcll. IJir Charles Lainoni. l.S mins.

Port of Lost reams. A gun moll s past calchcx up will- hor alter she has

reformed and Is happily iriarrird to B .sei.-fariMg man Lola Lane. Bill

(screen) Boyd. George Marion. Ldward C.;ii:Bi«n
^

Sunset Range. U r.stern. Ht.ot Cihsoii, Mary Doian. Dir. '-

mins. ' Kcl. -Ma.v 1. T.cv. -May i,..

Dfncei: J21 W. 4»lh St.,

Na* Vork N V

Mine .McMalion. Dlr

Wm. keigl.'ley

Wyoinin Howard

R.K.O. BIdg.,
Nev» Vo'k. N.

ttudiot: First NationalBurbanK,
Calif.

Babbitt. Cplon Sinclair's 'Mnin Slrert.' r,uy Kjl.hce.

mins. I!el. I ><•(; H I'.ev Uet. 1^

niid;ril<'i

I'ir.
Black Fury.

K;\y <

Apiil 17.

Case ot the Curlou ride, The.
say. Dir. Miciiael L'nrliz.

I'fiin'-yiviJiiift mil. 11

.\lii'ia.-l Cintiz. '•':> iiiinv.

K In
i;.i

n. Patil

.\l:iv IS.

Mnni.
Itcv.

Marcar'"! I.l'.d-

Hollywood, June 11.

\ Herman Bing. Claude King, Perry
lyina, John DiLson, Greta Meyers,
•Every Night at Eight," AVanger.
rrorben Meyer, 'Tale of Two

Cities,' Metro.
Joie Ray, untitled short, U.
Norman Foster. Florence Rice.

Mary Carlisle, Arthur Hohl, Churlet.
Grapewin; Lambert Hillyer direct-
ing; Harold Shumate, acreen play,
'Super Speed," Col.

Victor Milner photographing 'So
Red the Rose,' Par.
Ross Alexandei', Robert Light,

'Anchors Awclgh,' WB.
Ben Buvman, writing original,

U.
Minor Watson, 'Annapolis Fare-

well,' Par.
Arthur Backhard, Gladys Lehman,

adaptation, 'Thanks lor Your Kind
Efforts,' Fox.

Carlos Baldez, Ruth Hi 'Bon-
nie Scotland,' Roach. ^

William Davidson, 'Manhattan
Madness,' Metro.
Paul Hurst, Harry Bradley, 'The

Gay Deception,' Fox.
Anders Van Haden, 'Thunder in

the Night,' Pox.
Lois Verner, 'Steamboat BUI,'

Fox.
Chester Morris; Ed Marin, direct-

ing, 'Pursuit,' Metro.
Frances Drake; Doris Anderson

scripting 'Interference,' Par.
Lorln Raker, 'Everything Hap-

pens at Once,' Par.
I'inkle Tomlin, Dorothy Page; Al-

bert Cohen, Robert Shannon, screen
play; Alan Crosland, directing,
'King Solomon of B'way,' U.
John Colton adapting 'Invisible

Ray,' U.
John Balderstone writing dialog,

'Hands of Orlac,' Metro.
Fred Keating, 'Glitter,' Metro.
Henry Johnson, adaptation. 'As

the Crowd Cheers,' U.
James Dunn, Claire Dodd, 'Real

McCoy,' WB.
Otto Fries, 'Here Comes the Band.'

Metro.
May Bcatty, 'Hands oC Orlac,

Metro.
Lawrence Grant, E. E. Clive. 'Tale

oC Tv/o Cities,' Metro.
Henry Stephenson, 'O"Shaughii0H

.sy s Boy," Metro.
I'crcy Waraf, 'Mutiny on the

Bounty," Metro.
IGrnesl Flsch, technical advisor

'Thunder In the Night,' Fox.
Fred Wallace, (bharlcs Loclier,

Frank Melton, William Stelling
Fred Sylva. 'Gay Deception," Fox.
Jack Raymond, Jack LaRue, Jo-

seph Sauers, "Little' Big .Shot," WH.
Raymo..d Hattoii, 'Steamboat Bill

Fox.
Doj-a Clement, lio-

maiice,' Fox.
IJasil Hatlibone, of

Pompeii.' Radio.
Donald Meek, 'Old Man Rhytlini

Radio.
Bert Wheeler, Roliert Wool.- <•>

•

Fred Cuiol directing; Le.slie Cond-
wins adapaling, 'The Rainmalcci s.

Kudio.
.Sylvia Sidney. Fiod .Mc.M un;i ;.

Al .Santpll direeliiiK; Ray llairi.^.

seiorn's play, 'Lot's Coi .'\1anii-(i.'

I'ar.

Hlaiiche (^rai

I'ett-r IbhelKoii,

Harry Harvey, ,'>v(-

Soiig,' r
Mailhu Merrill,

'I la.s.^iiiali's.' WU.
riird i;o"lic; Urceny Ivason. dir(-fl-

'A'lv '-iii lilt .s of i'.e:: and I'.iiii..'-.

.\l;isco;,

.lail; (•(.s(('llo. r'l-ed .\Ta-.;'iii

(C'oiiliiiiir-d on ly'K': 'i^i

Studio: Fox Hills, I?AW : ^est SSth 8t,

Moliywood. Cal, rOX N,v» Vork. N V.

Black Sheep. Edmund Lowe. Claire Trevor, Tom Brown, Dir. Allan Dwan.
Rel. June 14.

Baboona. Jungle film made by Martin Johnsons, partly from ah airplane. 73
mins. Rel. Jan. Rev, ,lan. 29.

Baby Take a Bow. The Fox child star comes through again. Shirley Temple.
Bright Eyes. The story of two little girls. Shirley Temple, Jane Darwell.

James Dunn, Judith Allen. Dlr, David Butler. 83 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28.

Rev. Dec. 25.

Charlie Chan In Egypt. Further adventures of the Honolulu Chinaman.
AVarner Gland, Mary Brian, Dir. Lewis Seller. Bel. June 21.

Charlie Chan In Paris. The Oriental detective moven Into new territory.
Warner Oland. Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. I,

Rev. Jan. 29.

County Chairman, The. Will Rogers, Evelyn Venable. Kent Taylor. Dir.
jAhn Blystone. 78 mlns. Rcl. Jan. U. Rev. Jan 22.

Cowboy Millionaire. George O'Brien western. Dir. Edw, F. Cllno. Rcl.

May 10. Rev. June i.

Danng Voung Man, The. James Dunn, Mae Clarke. Dir. Wm. A. Setter.
Rel. May 24.

Doubting Thomas. From George Kelly's stage play, 'The Torch Bearers.'
Will Rogers, Blllle Burke, Alison Sklpworth. Dir. David Butler. Rel.

June 7.

Elinor Norton Claire Trevor. Hugh Williams. Dir. Hamilton MacFadden.
72 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. March 6.

George White's Scandals. Second edition of the musical. Alice Faye. Jas.

Dunn, Ned Sparks, Geo. White, Lyda Robertl. Dir. Geo. White. 85

mlns. Kcl. March 15. Rev. May 1.

Great Hotel Mystery. Flagg and Quirt as detectives. Dir. Eugene Ford. 70

mlns Rel March 1. Rev, March 0.

Helldorado. Adventure In a ghost town. Richard Arlen. Madge Evans, Ralph
Bellamy. Henry Walthall. Dir. Jas. Cruze. H wins. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev.
Jan. 8.

It's a Small World. Spencer Tracy, Wendy Barrlei Dir. Irving Cummlngs.
Kel. April 26,

Ladies Love Danger. From a story by Ilya Zorn. Mona Barrle, Gilbert

Roland. Dir. H. Bruce Humberatone. Rel. May 3.

Life Begins at 40. Based on the Pitkin book. Will Rogers. Rochello Hudson.
Dir. Geo. Marshall. 79 mlns. Rel. March 22. Rev. April 10.

Little Colonel. Shirley Temple, Lionel 'Barrymore Evelyn Venable. Dir.

David Butler. 80 mlns, Rel, Feb. 15. Rev. March 27.

Lottery. Lover. Naval cadets form love syndicate. Pat Paterson, Lew Ayrcs.

Dir. Wm. Thiele. 82 mins. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Feb. 20.

Music in the Air. Gloria Swanson, John Boles. Dlr, Joe May. 81 mlns. Rel.

Dec 7.

Mystery Woman. Heroine saves her husband by procuring the papers.' Mona
Barrle, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Eugene Forde. 69 mlns. Rel. Jan. 18.

Rev. Jan, 22.

One More Spring. Three down and outers In Central Park. Janet Gaynor,

Warner Baxter. Dir. Henry King. 87 mins. Rel. Feb. 8. Rev. I'eb. 27,

Our Little Grrl. From the story 'Heaven's Gate,' by Florence L. Pfol-zgraf.

With circus angles. Shirley Temple, Rosemary Ames, .lool McCrea.
Dir. John Robertson. Rel. May -17.

Ten Dollar Raise. Edward F.verett Horton. Karen Morlcy. Ir. Geo. Mnr-
sliall. 6!; mins, Rel. April 6. Rev. May 8.

Under Pressure. Romance with the sand hog.s under the river. Edmund
Lowe, Victor McLaglen. Florence Rice. Dir. Roaiil Walsh. 70 miiis.

Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 5.

Under the Pampas Moon. Mex. story. Warner Baxter. Kelll Calligaii,

Oulzar. Dir. Jas. Tinlln. Rel. ay 21. Rev. June 4.

When a Man's a Man. From the Harold Bell Wright story George O Bri

Dir. Edw. F. Cllne. CC mins. Rel, Feb. 15. Uev. Feb. 27.

G-B
Arabian taies In musical form.

roadway,
i^ev» i^ork.

ay Wong. Frilz
liev Sept 25

Evelyn
CoiK'liila Supers la.

Chu Chin Chow. Arabian taies In musical torm. Anna
Korlner. Dir. Walter Forde. 95 mlns. Rel Sept. 15

Evensong. Musical dramari'/.atlon from the Beverley Mcholfi novel

Laye, Fritz Kortner Carl Esmond, Alice DelvKia.

Uli. Victor Savlile Hcl Nov. 16: Rev. Nov. 20.

fvergreen. Musical adaptation from Cochran's kiukc prodiietion. Jessie

Matthews, Sonnie Hjle. Belly Baltour Barry Maek.-iy. Dir. Victor Sa-

vlile Uel. Jan 3. Rev. Jan. 15.

Iron Duke, The. Drama based on Duke ot Welimmon at ({aiiie ot Wiiiorioo.

George Arliss Ellalliie Tcrrls, (JIadys Cooi.cr. A E Maiiliows. Allan

Aynesworth. Dir Victor Savlllc. Rel. ,laii Uev. Jan 15.

Jack Ahoy. Comedy with song and dance. .Itick llirilieri. Naney (''

fred Diayton. Dir. Waller Fordw. IIH Uec 3. i:ev. l eli IL'

tittle Friend. Drama of a chlld'K devotion and InlUience. 'or

Dir. Berthold VIerlel Uel. Oct. 15 l!ev. Oel. 2:;

Man ot Aran. Irif:^ story with prepondeiiinlly be iful pholo^ra |.t>y.

Itoberl Flalienj 70 mins. I!el. (HI 1.0 llev (Ki. 2.;.

Man Who Knew Too Much. Ileallslie iind< i witIiI rlr.iina In the AI|ih and
Loiulon. I'etor Loreo, Le:Mc liank.s, IJilna iJe.sl.

7:'. mins. Rel. March 15 llev. April :',.

My Heart Is CalliUH. Konuinlic inii.'- i<;il. .an
l)ii. Ciirrninc ';aMorii-. 70 iiiiii.s. lU-l Ai'iil

Wy Song (or You. Uonian'e jn llie opera Innjic.

KUcy 75 nun;.. Kel. Mi.y 15. .May 211.

fov/er '.l-n Sii^si I.ir.Miialiv.atior. ol .Sleiii I- eiieMu.-iii^ir i.mel.

\ciill lienila llnnie Dir Lolhar .Mender ill.. ii,:i.-

( 1(1 ;i

•

L'nfinishcd Symphony. MusieDl ronianee based on

i:t;gerlli. 1)1". Willy Foist >>' rnii s. tl(l.

Dir. Allred llitelioock.

l:e!. (ic!

Sei.nberl's life.

.Ian. I. Ite^. Jan

3orn to Gamble.
)(. l;. Uarnei
Itei IK. I net

Dizzy Dames. Mii.'-ie;i)

I lorine MeKinii-

Liberty
Four sons inheiii a Kr.'indfal ii(-i'

M.ixiiio I los li\ I h ic l.incleii. I.ipi

1776 Broadway.
Navi York. N. y.

(Inflow Sreveii.s,
l.'ir. I'liii Koseii.
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VOVHAVEni'TA SHOW WITHl

WILL
ROGERS

JJJ

Doubting
Thomas'

A B. G Dc Sylva production

BILLIE BURKE
ALISON SKIPWORTH

Sterling HoUoway Gail Patrick Frances Grant

Directed by David B.itler . Screen play by W.lham Conselman.
From the play "The Torch Bearers"by George Kelly

Adaptation by Bartlett Cormack
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 33)

Id Homeitead, The. Modem version of famous novel, Mary Carlisle Law-
rence Gray. Dorothy Lee. Dir. William Nigh. Uel. not set.

Once to Every Bachelor. Honey/noon with a hired bride. Marian Nixon. Nell
Hamilton, Allejn Pringle. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 72 mlns. Rel. Doc. 14.

School tor Girls. Reform sqho?il drama, Sidney Fox. Paul Kelly Lola Wil-
son, Anne Shirley. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 73 mlns. Rel. Mar. hev. Feb. 20.

Gweepstake Annie. Society ciooks frame sweeps winner, Tom Brown, Marion
Nixon, Wera Engcls, Dir. Wm. Nigh. 77 mins. Rel. Feb, Rev. Feb. 27.

V/lthout Children. Modern draiio of divorce. Marguerite Churchill Bruce
Cabot.> Evelyn Brent, Regln-H 1 Denny. Dir. Wllllum Ni I. 81 mi'nsT Rel
Aj)ril 16.

Majestic offices: 1776 Bdway,
otive for Revenge. Thrilling adventures resulting from desire to satisfy

wife's craving for luxury. Donald Cook, lieiie Hcrvcy. Dir. Burt
Lynwood. Rel. May 17.

Mutiny Ahead. Stark drama! Adventure! Romance! On the high sens,
Hamilton and Kathleen Burke, Dir. Tommy Atkins. Rel. May l.

P«rfect Clue, The. David Manners, Skeets Gallagher, Dorothy Libaire.
Bobt. VIgnola. C4 mlns. Dynamic detective mystery thriller,
March 10. Rev. March 20,

' Mascot

Neil

Dir.
Rel.

Offices, 1776 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Burn 'Em Up Barnes. 12 chapter auto racing serial released also as a feature
In

.
74 mlns. Frankle Darro, Jack Mulhall. Dir. Colbert Clark. Rev.

April 3.

Behind the Green Lights. Factual story from the book of the s.ime name, bv
former Police Captalii VVillemse. Norman Foster, Judith Alien Sidney
Blackmer. 68 mins, Pel, Feb. 22. Rev. April 24.

Headline Woman. Strange romance develops when a beautiful society girl Is
forced to live with a wl.se-cracklng reporter to save her reputation.
Heather Angel, Roger Pryor. Dir. William Nigh. 7B mlns. Uel, May 15,

In Old Santa Fe. Slory of a dude ranch knick-knack salesman who falls in
lovo with the runch owner's daughter. He Is accused of murder but all
difncuitles are clarified with /itartilng suddenness. Ken Maynard, Eve-
lyn Knapp, H. U. Warner, Kenneth Thomson, George Hayes. Dir. David
David Howard. 62 mlns. Rel. Deo. 4. Rev. March 20.

Marines Are Coming, The. As Lieut. 'Wild Bill' Tinylor, U.S.M.C.,. the
screen's Irrcsialibie bad boy, finds himself torn between love for' two
'women until, facing disgrace, he plunges into a war 'somewhere soutli
of Mexico' and from tiien on things rush pell-mell toward a gigantic
climax. William Haines, Esther Ralston, Conrad Nage.l, Armida, Dir.
David Howard. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Feb. 27.

Little Men. Jo of Little Women nii a school mistress. From' Louisa May Al-
cott's story. Ralph Morgan. Erin O'Brlen-Mooro, Trent Durkln. Dir.
Phil Rosen. 77 mlns. Rel. Dec. 2Ti. Rev. Feb. 20.

•One Frightened Night. Nutly niiillonaire who distributes his fortune on a
wild, stormy night. Charles Grapewln, Mary Carlisle, Regis Toomey.
Dir. Christy Cabanne. 64 mlns. Rel, May 1.

•tudloi: Culver City,
Calif.

IV^ „»._-, Office*: 1940 Broadway,meiro vork. n. v
Age of Indiscretion. Divorced couple's child problem. Paul Lukus, Madge

Evans, David Jack Holt. Dir. Edw. Ludwig. 77 mins. Rel. May 10.

Rev. May 22.

After OftlcB Hours. Newspaper story. Constance Bennett, Clark Gable, Stuart
Ei'wln. DIr, Robt, Z, Leonard. 73 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. R<.v. March 13.

Band Plays On, The. Football siory, Robt. Young, Betty Furncss, Dir.
Russell Mack. 87 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Dec. 25.

Biography of a Bachelor Girl. Haned on S. N. Bcrhrmain's successful play,
"Biography " Ann Harding, Robert Montgomery, Dir. E. H,. Griffith.

84 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. March C.

Casino Murder Case. Philo Vance story. Paul Lukas, Alison Sklpworth,
Ted Healey. Dir. Ed Marin. 82 mins, Rel. March 15. Uev. April 17.

David Copperfield. Dickens story with an almost perfect cast. W. C. Fields,

Lionel Barrymore, Edna May Olllver, Herbert Mundln. Dir. Geo. Cukor.
129 mlns. Rel. Jan. 18. ReA- Jan. 22.

velyn Prentice. DIs'.rict attorn-iy's wife saves a girl wrongly accused of

her own crime. Wm. Powrll, Myrna Loy. Dlr, Wm, K, Howard, 78

mlns, Rel, Nov. 8. - Rev, Niiv. 13,

Flame Within, The, AVoman doctor becomes enmeshed with a mental pa-
tient. Ann Harding, Herbert Marshall, Maureen O'Sullivan, Dir. Ed-
mund Goulding. 72 mlns, Rel, May 17. Rev. June 4,

Forsaking All Others. From the ctage play. Joan Crawford, Clark Cable,
Robt. Montgomery. Dir. W. S, Van Dyke, 82 mins. Rel. Dec. 28.

Rc.y. Jan. 1.

Gay Bride, The. From Francis Coe's 'Repeal.' Carole Lombard, Chester
Mon-l9. Dir. Jack Conway.. 82 mins. Rel. Dec. 28, Rev. Dec. 18.

Mark «T the Vampire. Murder mystery with vampire angle, Lionel Barry-
more, Elizabeth Allan, Bela LugosI, Dlr, Tod Browning, CO mlrts. Rel.

April 20. Rev, May S.

Murder In the Fleet. Mvttery aboard a battleship. Robt. Taylor, Jean Par-
ker. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. 70 mins. Rel. May 24. Kcv. June 4.

Naughty Marietta. Victor Herbert s operetta. Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson
Eddie. Dir. \^^ S. Van Dyke. 106 mlns, Rel, arch 29. Rev. March 27.

Night Is Young, The. Royal love' for a commoner theme. Ramon ' Novarro.
Evelyn Laye. Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mins. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. IS.

One New York Night. Comedy mystery story. Franchot Tone. Una Merkel,
Conrad Nagel. Dir. Jack Qonway. 03 mins. Rel. April 5. Kevd May !>.

Reckless. DramA from' the LIbby Holthan-Smith Reynolds marriage. Jean
Harlow, Wm. Powell, Franchot Tone, May Robson, Ted Healy, Dir.

Victor Fleming. 96 mlns. Rel. April 19. Rev. April 24.

Sequoia. Friendship between a deer and a puma with a human romance
b.ackground. Jean Parker, Russell Hardle, Dlr, Chester Franklin. 79

mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

Shadow of Doubt Murder mystery. RIcardo Cortez, Virginia Bruce. Constanz
Collier, Dir. Geo. B. Scltz. 71 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. Feb. 27.

Society Doctor. Hospital storv. Chester Morris, Virginia Bruce. Robt. Tay-
lor. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 63 mlns. Rcl. Jan. 25. Ucv. Feb. 5.

Times Square L,ady. Girl from Iowa bests a crook gang. Robt. Ta.vlor, Vir-

ginia Bruce. Dir.- Geo. B. Scilz. 69 mins. Rcl. March 8. Rev.

March 20.

Vanessa, Her Love Story. Hugh Walpoles' novel. Helen Hayes. Robt.
Montgomery. 78 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. April 17.

West Point of the Air. Training story made at the U. S. A. School for Air-

men. Wallace Beery. Robt. Young. Maureen O Sullivan. Dir. RlcH.

Rosson. 80 mins. Rel. March 22. Rev. April 10.

Wicked Woman. A storv of a faithful mother. Mady ChrlsUans. Jean Parker.

Chas. Blckford. Dir. Chas. Biabin. 71 mlns, Rel, Dec. i. Rev.
Dec. IK.

inning Ticket, The. Storv of a sweeps ticket that w.ts lost and found. Leo
Carrlllo, Louise Fazeiida, Ted Hcaly, Dir, Chas, F, Riesncr, 64 nuns
Rel. Feb; 8. ' Rev. Feb. 12.

D...~<«....» Ofllcee; 1601 Broadway.
raramount NewYork. n. v

Btudloa:-6861 Maratnon St.,.

Hollywood. Calif.

All the King's Horses. Zenda tvpe story with a picture star replacing a king

of H mythical kingdom. Carl Brisson. Mary Ellis. Uir. I'laiik 1 utile.

76 mins, Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 13.

Behold My Wife. Sylvia Sidney as an Indian girl! S.vlvia Sidney. Gene Ray-
mond. Dir. Dave L'elsen.' 79' mlns. Rel. Dec. 7. Rev. Feb. .,0.

Car 99. Based on the exploits of the Michigan state radio police. Frod Mac-
Murray, Sir Guy StaiidiiiK, Ann Sheridan. ir. Chas. Barton. ()0 nuns.

Ucl, Mur. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

Devil Is a Woman, The. Life and loves of a S|)ani.<ih d.mcpr. Marlono Dietrich,

Cesar Romer.a, Linnel A twill, Dir, Jos. von fatornboig. it. nim.s. itei.

May 1. Rev. May S.

Enter Madame. From tho stage play of a tomporamental star Ellssa Land_l,

Gary Grant. -Dir. Elliott Nug'ent. 81 mins. ltd. Jan. 4. Kcv. Jan. u.

Father Brown, Detective. New tvpe ot mysicry story, r.iiil Lukas, Gertrude

Michael. Dir, Edw. SiHlgwicIv, Rel. l>cc.

Four Hours to Kill. What happened in a theatre lobby while detectives

taking ,T murderer to the deutli house wailed fcr a ]r;>in. '>'<'';;;;|

H:irthclmoss, Joe Morrl.son, Helen .MaoU, Cerlrudo .Michael, JJir. Mitchell

Lciscn. 71 mlns. Kel. Ai.'ril 20. Rev. Apnl li.

ilded Lily, The. Modest business girl is catapulted to f.nme through a mis-

understood romance with a nobleman. Cloudctte Colbert. I'led Mac-

Murray. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 85 mins. Rcl, Jan. 25. Itev, I'cb. m.

Glass Key, The. -Politico-mystery story by the author of 'Tlie Thin Man.'

Claire Dodd, Rosalind Culll. Dir. Frank Tuttlc. Rel. May 31.

Coin' to Town. Mae West, as a blues singer, crniihes soclct.v. Mae West,

Paul Cavanaugh, Ivan Lcbedeff, Tito Coral, Marjorle Oateson, uit.

Alex Hall, 75 mins. Rel. Moy 17. Rev. May 15.

Hera la My Heart. Musical. EIng Crosby, Kitty Carlisle. Dir. Frank Tutlle

^i miris. kel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 6.

Hold 'Em Yale. From a Damon Riinyon slory of a giii, who loVcd lunrorms

l'alrlci;i Ellis, Cesar itoinoio. Div. .Sidiic.\' L;iiilie!il

April 12, Jtev. May 1.

Home on the Range. Western, Randolph Scott, Jackie Coogan, Evelyi,
Brent. Dlr, Jacobsen. 64 mlns, Rel. Dec, 21, Rev. Feb, 12,

It's a Gift. Fields buys an orange grove. W. C. Fields, Baby LeRoy, Jean
Roueveral. Dir. Norman McLead. 67 mins. Rei. Nov. 30. Rpy. Jan. 8.

LIvea of a Bengal Lancer. Adventure In an Indian regiment. Gary Cooper,
Cavanagh, Henrietta Grossman. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 68 mlns. Rel.
Dec 14.

Love In Bloom. Country boy and city girl finally make a match. Carnival
sidelights. Joe Morrison. Dixie Lee. Burns and Allen. Dir. Elliott
Nugent. 76 mlns. Rel, March 15. Rev. April 24,

McFadden's Flats. From the Gus Hill farce. Walter C. Kelly, Andy Clyde,
Jane Darwell. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 66 mins. Rel. March 22. Rev.
March 13.

Mississippi. Showboat story by Booth Tarkington. BIng Crosby, W. C. Fields,
Joan Bennett, Queenie SmItli, Dlr, Edw, A, Sutherland, 75. mins. Rel.
March 8. Rev. April 24.

One Hour Late. Joe Morrison. Helen Twelvetrecs. Conrad Nagel. Dir. Ralph
Murphy, Rel. Dec. 14.

People Will Talk. Combination of original stories by Sophie Kerr and Hugh
Herbert. Neighbors almost talk the leads into a divorce. Charles
Ruggles. Mary Roland, Leila Hyams, Dean Jagger. Dir. Al Santell.
Roy. May 24.

Paris In Spring. Two Parisian would-be suicides who didn't jump off the
Eiffel Tower. Tulllo Carmlnati. Mary Ellis, Ida Lupino, Dir, Lewis
Milestone, Rel, May 31,

President Vanishes, The. From current sensational: novel of same title.
Arthur Byron, Janet Beecher, Paul Kelly. Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. 80
mlns Rel, Jan. 11. Rev. Dec. 11.

Private Worlds. Romance against the background of a sanatorium, Claudette
Colbert, Chas. Boyer, Joel McCrea. Dir. Greogory La Cava. 80 mlns.
Rel. April 19. Rev. April 3.

Rocky Mountain Mystery. Western mystery story by Zane Grey. Randolph
Scott, Chic Sale, Kathleen Burke, Mrs, I^eslle Carter, Dir. Chas. Barton.
Rel. Feb. 1.

Ruggles of Red Gap. Harry Leon Wilson's story of a butler won in a bridge
game. Chas. Laugluon, Mary Boland, Chas. Ruggles, Dir, Leo Mc-
Carey, 90 mlns, Rel, Feb. 22, Rev. .March 13.

Rumba, Society girl and New York boy meet in Havana, Geo. Raft, Carole
Lombard, Margo, Dlr, Marion Gerlng. 71 mlns. Rel. Fob. 8. Rev.
Feb. 27.

Scoundrel, The. (Hecht MacArlhur). Publisher comes back to life to retrieve
errors. Noel Coward, Julie Haydoii. Dir. Hecht-MacArthur. 75 mlns.
Rel. April 2G. Rev. May 8. ^

Stolen Harmony. .Adventures with Ben Bernle's band. Geo. Raft. Ben Bernle,
Grace Bradley. Dir. Alfred Werker. 79 mins. Rol, March 29. Rev.
April 24.

Wings In the Dark. Air thriller with a rescue by a blinded aviator. Myrna
I..oy, Gary Grant. Dir. Jas. Flood. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb, 5.

fttudlDi: Hollywood,
Calif. R.K.O. Radio Office: R,K.O. Bldg.,

Radio City, N.Y.C

Arizonian, The. A vivid chapter In American Cavalcade. The bringing of
law and order to the west of ISSO. Richard Dlx, James Bush, Margot
Graliame, Louis Calhern, Francis Ford, Preston Foster. Dir. Charles
Vidor. Rel. July 12.

Becky Sharp. The story of a woman who wrecked the lives of all the men who
loved her. Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowbray, Frances Dee, Sir Cedric
Hardwick, Nigel Bruce, Alison Sklpworth, Ir. Reuben Mamoulian. Rel.
May 17.

Break of Hearts. Two temperamental musicians discover, after almost wreck-
ing their lives, that love Is most imjiortant thing. Katharine Hepburn,
Charles Boyer, John Seal, Jean Hersholt. Dir. Philip Moeller. 78 mins.
Rel. May 31, Rev. May 22.

'

Captain Hurricane. A story ot Cape Cod and Its people. James Barton, Helen
Westley, Helen Mack. Dir. John Robertson. Rel. Mar. 1.

Chasing Yesterday. A kindly professor befriends a lonely orphan and then
finds happiness which he had been searching for all his life. Anne
Shirley, O. P. Heggle, Helen Westley, Elizabeth Patterson, John Qualen,
Trent Durkln, Etienne GIrafdot, Doris Lloyd, Hilda Vaughn. Dir. George
Nichols, Jr. Rel. April '12.—77% mins.

Dog of Flanders. A poor Flemish boy who befriends a shepherd dog Is given
a change to develop his talents and become a famous artist. Frankle
Thomas, O. P. Heggle, Helen Parish, 'Lishming.' Dir. Edward Sloman.
Rel. March 22.

Enchanted April. Under the enchantment of Italian sunshine, and a romentlc
medieval castle, love comes to four unhappy English women. Ann
Harding, Frank Morgan, Katharine Alexander, Reginald Owen, Jane
Baxter. Dir. Harry Beaumont. 66 mins. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. March 13.

GIgolette. A society beauty who loses all her money and becomes a hostess
in a night club. Adrlenne Ames, Ralph Bellamy, Donald Cook, Robert
Armstrong. Dir.. Charles Lament. Rel. Feb. 15.

Grand Old Girl. Glorifying the American school teacher. May Robson. Mary
Carlisle, Fred MacMurray. Alan Hale. Dir. by John Robertson. Rcl.

Jan. 18. 71 >^ mlns. Rei. Jan. 18. Hev. March C.

Hooray for Love. A young college graduate Invests his small fortune In a

musical show, falls In love with the leading lady, goes to Jail because
of a bad check, but the show opens on time and the play Is a success.

Ann Sothern, Gene Raymond, Bill Robinson. Maria Gambarelll, Thurs-
ton Hall, Pert Kelton. Dir; Walter Lang. Rel. June 14.

Informer, The. A story of the Irish revolution, Victor McLaglen, Preston
Foster, Heather Angel, Wallace Ford, Una O'Connor, Margot Grahame.
Dir. John Ford. 91 mlns. Rel. May 24. Rev. May 16.

Laddie. The younger sister In the Stanton family helps her brother. Laddie,

win the Princess. John Beal, Gloria Stuart, Virginia Weidier, Char-
lotte Henry. Dir. Geo. Stevens. 70 mlns. Rcl. April 6. Rev. May 8.

Lightning Strikes Twice. A fast-moving farce which concerns Itself with an
amusing tangle of identities that result from two young men bringing

a fan dancer home by mistake. Ben Lyon, Thelma Todd, Pert Kelton.

Laura Hope Crewe, Skeets' Gallagher, Chick Chandler, Walter Catlett.

Dir, Ben Holmes. C4 mins. Rel. Dec. 7. Rev. May 1.

Little Minister, The. The romance of a young Scotch minister and a gypsy

gi-i who really Is the ward of a nobleman of the district. Katharine

Hepburn. John Beal. .Alan Hale. Dir. Richard Wallace. Rel. Dec. 28.

Rev. Jan. 1.

Murder on a Honeymoon. The further adventures of the old maid, amtiteur

detective, school teacher. Miss Hildegard Wlther.s. and Insp(iCtor of

Police Oscar Piper. This time the murder takes place on an airplane.

Edna May Oliver, James Gleason, Lola Lane, Dorothy Libaire. Dir.

Lloyd Corrlgan. 73 mlns; Rcl. Feb. 22. Rev. March 6.

NItwIta. The. Woolsev Is an Inventor and Wheeler a song writer. Unwittingly

they become ehtangled In a murder. They discover the niurderer

through the truth-telling machine, which Woolsev has Invented. Bert

Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Fred Keating, Betty Orable, Evelyn Brent,

Erik Rhodes.

People's Enemy, The. A convict breaks Jail In order to seek revenge on hl.s

lawyer, whom he thinks has double-crossed, only to learn the truth Just

before he la killed. Preston Foster. Llla Let. Melvyn Douglas, Shir ey

Grey Roscoe Ates, William Collier, Jr., Sybil Elaine, Herbert Rawiln-

son.
'

Dir, Crane Wilbur, C5 mins. Rel. March 15. Rev, May 1.

Red Morning. Adventure In a primitive section of Papua, New Guinea. Steffi

Dunii. Regis Toomey, Raymond Hatton. Dir. Wallace Fox. GO mlns

Rel. Dec, 14,

Robertx Adaptation of the stage musical, Irene Dunne. Fred Astalre GIneer

Rogers. Dir. Wm. A. Seller. 105 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. March U.

Romance In Manhattan. A young C:'.echo-Slovaklan enters
""''f''

J^"'"
(his 'promised land') Illegally and (iiids liapph'css and the chance for

a successful future. Francis Lederer,- Ginger Rogers. Arthur Hohl,

Jimmy Bottler, J. Farrell MacDoiiald, Dir. Stephen Roberts, 77 mine.

Rel, Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22.

til mins. Itel.

Chanes Slarrett Hardie AlbrlKht, Wlllhim Farnum.

kins. 72 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. R v. Jan. 22.

Village

Olf^nins." Rcl." Aprli iO. Kcv. April 1,.

Stranaers All, Mav Robson, the champion of her own brood of four cluldrcn

»" es hem from her indulgence, from ihoinselves ""d from I >< 'ry

of the law May ftohson. Pre.ston l'-o:<tcr, Morlne McKlnnoy, William

Dackwell Rel. May 10 09% inins.

, TaU This storv presents a cross-section of average community lite,

in a yplca sman iinale in Utah. Randolph Scott, Kay Johnson Arthur

Hoyt Robert Barrat. Janet Bccchcr, Dorothy Burgess, Dir. John

Crom'weh. Rel. April 26. 80 mln.'j.

We.l of the Pecot. The'locale Is' the I'ecos county In New Mexico. A young

cirl dlsgoiscd as a boy, regenerates an outlaw and w ns happiness

Richard Dix! Martha Sleeper, Samuel Hinds, Fred Kohler. Dlr, .Phil

RoEcn. 66 mins. Rcl. Jan^4. Rev. Jan. 1

Woman in the Dark
Italph Bellamy

(Continued on page 38)

Lesser Shaping Radio

Kid Canary for Films

Hollywood, June 11.

Sol Lesser has given, a term con-
tract to Bobby Breen, 7-year-old
lyric tenor who has been guested on
eastern chain programs at varlou.-j

times. A special story Is being writ-

ten In which to star him.
Kid is hero for voice training un-

der Dr. Mario araflotl, who
watches the pipes of most of the
colony's warbling stars. Sunday (9)

he was on the Jack Benny broad-
cast.

STENCH 3 IN NEWBURGH

Cameo, Strand and Academy-^
Houses Picketed By Ops. Onion

Newburgh, N. Y., June 11.

Cameo, Strand and Academy the-
atres here were stenched Friday (7)

while shows were In progress.
Houses are all being picketed by
Local 45 MPOU.
Town has been bothered by labor

troubles for some time. Just pre-
vious to the stenchlngs James D.
Tweed, alleged to be a 'czar' of tho
Newburgh Stage Employees and
Moving Picture Operators' unions,
was named a defendant in a civil

action by a former unidn projec-
tionist who alleged he had to pay
a weekly fee as the price of hold-
ing a job.

Goldsmith on Own

Hollywood, June 11.

Ken Goldsmith, Mascot producer
who left that company last week,
has returned to independent produc-
tion.

Located at the Tallyman studio,

his first picture will be 'Nobody's
Boy,' a novel by Henri Mallat, No
writing or cast assignments as yet.

Phoney Scenarist Given

1 Year at Hard Labor
Syracuse, N. T., June 11.

Indicted for grand larceny, but
permitted to plead to petit larceny,
'Dr.' E. H, Marcus, representing
himself to be a HoU.vwood scenar-
ist, was sentenced to a year at hard
labor at the Onondaga county pen-
Uentiaiy at Jam^svllle by County
Judge William L, Barnum, Tho
'doctor's' indictment followed the
passing of a worthless check for
$150 on the Citizens Hotel Corp.;
there v/as also a matter of a $45
hotel bill at the Ho^el Syracuse.
Tho lesser plea was accepted on
pledge of full restitution upon com-
pletion of sentence,
Marcus was arrested in Little

Rock, Ark., last March on a jewel
embezzlement charge, but the Little
Rock authorities gave the local
olTlclals preference in prosecuting
him.

Dolling Up Pathe Lot
Hollywood, June 11.

G. B. Howe, general manager ot
PvKO-Pathe studio, has set a crew
of men to work refurbishing the 40
acres of exterior sets in the Culver
City lot. In expectation of flourish-
ing rental biz.

'Pompcir is presently in produc-
tion there, and recently completed
were 'Becky Sharp' and 'Let 'Ern
Have It.'

Old 'Virginian' Oke
Hollywood. June 11.

Trial showing of Paraniount'.<( re-
vived 'The Virginian,' at Santa Ana,
resulted in better than average
business.

Goes single-bin In other .spots to
test the cfllcacy of a national re-
lease.

(Sflect). Dashlell Hainmott mystery story.

Dir. I'hil Rosen. OS mins, Rev. May 2'J.

EEP'S COAST EEGIONALS
Hollywood, June 11.

Republic regional convention for
the northwest territory opens at
Seattle, June 15.

Five days later the convention for
the .San Francisco and Los Aniieles
torritfiry ^vlll be held al the Roose-
velt Hotel here.

HORSEFLESH BBIEF
Hollywood. Juno II.

Metro is sending Jean Chalhurn
to Lexington. Ky. for a sliort on
h'orse racing to be made by Rich-
ard Rosson.

She'll iil.iy second lead to

hayburners.
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^;|l^T^| A PARAMOUNT PICT;Ull:E; IT'iS

AMOS 'N 'ANDY BENNY BAKER * GEORGE BARRIER

WENDY BARRIE JOAN RENNETT Ko^^il^^ DOUGLAS RKAGKLEY

MARY ROLAND JOHN ROLES SBy Anangement'
ith Fox Films] GRACE RRADLEY

CARL RRISSON * MARY ELLEN RROWN KATHLEEN RURKE

GEORGE RURNS AND GRAGIE ALLEN KITTY CARLISLE

DOLORES CASEY ERNEST COSSART CLAUDETTE COLRERT

GARY COOPER JOHNNY COX LARRY CRARRE RING CROSRY

KATHERINE DeMILLE MARLENE DIETRICH JOHN DOWNS

JESSICA DRAGONETTE FRANCES DRAKE MARY ELLIS

W. C. FIELDS WILLIAM FRAWLEY TRISIE FRIGANZA

JAMES GLEASON CARY GRANT ANN HARDING U^^^^'^vT^U

JULIE HAYDON SAMUEL S. HINDS RETTY HOLT WILLIE

HOWARD DEAN JAGGER HELEN JEPSON ROSGOE KARNS

ROSALIND KEITH WALTER C. KELLY LOIS KENT * JAN

. ir IT'S A PAR^MOITNT PI
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(IE BEST

PLAYERS
J * ».

i

KIEPURA ELISSA LANDI ^ BILLY LEE ^ BABY LeROY ^ HAROLD

LLOYD itr CAROLE LOMBARD ^ PAULINE LORD ^ IDA LUPINO

FRED MacMURRAY MARIAN MANSFIELD MARGO « HERBERT

MARSHALL ETHEL MERMAN GERTRUDE MICHAEL RAY

MILLAND a JOE MORRISON GRETE NATZER JACK OAKIE

LYNNE OVERMAN GAIL PATRICK ELIZABETH PATTERSON

JOE PENNER GEORGE RAFT CLAUDE RAINS MAXINE REINER

LYDA ROBERTI CHARLIE RUGGLES MARINA SCHUBERT

* RANDOLPH SCOTT SYLVIA SIDNEY ALISON SKIPWORTH

* SIR GUY STANDING BARBARA STANWYCK FRED STONE

* MILDRED STONE MARGARET SULLAVAN [STt^'^rv^'?:::!] * GLADYS

SWARTHOUT AKIM TAMIROFF COLIN TAPLEY KENT TAYLOR

4rLEE TRACY * VIRGINIA WEIDLER * MAE WEST HENRY

WILGOZON « HERB WILLIAMS « LORETTA YOUNG [

By Aiiangement
with 20th Century

- ' - // '
"
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Contlnuod from page 36)

Republic Office: RKO BIdg.,
Nevy York, N.Y.

Forbidden Heaven. Cliarles Farrell, Charlotte Henry, Rel. Aug. 1,

My Old Kentucky Home. Based on the song. Rcl. Sept. 15.

Two Black Sheep. Story by Warwick Deeping. Rcl. Sept. 1.

Westward Ho. Western. Jolin Wayne. Rel. Aug. 20

monogram handled hy liepubUc
Dawn Rider, The. John Wayne. Marlon Burns, Dir. R. N. Biadbury.
Girl o' My Dreams. College romance with track team events. Marv Carlisle,

Creighton Chaney, Sterling Holloway, Eddie Nugent, GiGi Parrisli. CO
mlns DIr, Ray McQarcy. Rel. Nov. 17.

lirtlng with Danger. Three buddies play with dynamite and love. Robert
Armstrong, William Cagney, Edgar Kennedy, Marlon Burns Maria Alba
Dir. Phil Rosen. 65 mlns. Rel. Dec, 3. Rev. March C.

Great God Gold. Sidney Blackmer, Martha Sleeper, Gloria Shea, Regis
Todiney, John T. Murray, Edward Maxwell. Expose of the recc.lver.'shlp
racket almost wrecking young romance. Dir. Arthur Lubln. 60 niins.
Rel. April IB. Rev. May 8.

Healer, The. From novel by Robert Herrick. Dir. Reginald Barker, Ralpli
Bellamy, Karen Morley, Mickey Rooney, Judith Allen, Robert McWade,
J. Farrell MacDonald.

Hoosler Schoolmaster, The. Norman Foster, Claudette Henry, Otis Harlan,
Louis V. Mong. Dir. Lew L. Collins. Famous classic by Edward
Eggleston:

Keeper of the Bees, The. Famous story by Gene Stratlon Porlo.r. Neil Hamil-
ton, Betty Furness, Hobart Bosworth, Emma Dunn, Edith Fcllowes,
Helen Jerome Eddy.

King Kelly of U. S. A. Guy Robertson. Irene Ware. 66 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15.

Rev. Dec. 18.

Lawless Frontier (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry. Dir. R. N. Brad-
bury. 54 mlns. Rel. Nov. 22. Rev. Jan. 22.

Million Dollar Baby. Fond paieiits try to palm over their little boy as another
girl movie find to win fame and riche."!. Arline Judge, Ray Walker.
Jimmy Fav, George E. Stone. Dir. Jos. Santley. 67 mlns. Kei. Dec. 20.

Rev May 8.

Monte Carlo Nights. Innocent suspect traps his man at famous casino an'd

wins the girl. Mary Brian. John Darrow. G2 mlns. Rcl. May 20.

Mysterious Mr. Wong. Story of the twelve coins of Confucius. Arline Judge.
Bela Lugosl, Wallace Ford. 68 mihs. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. March 13.

Mystery Man, The. Chicago reporter, stranded In St. Louis, makes good.
Robert Armstrong, Ma.xiiie Doyle. 61 mlns. Rel. April 2a. Rev.
March 27.

'Neath Arizona Skies. (Lone Star). Jolin Wayne, Shclla Terry. 52 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. March 20.

Paradise Canyon. John Wayne, Marion Burns. Movie-struck family takes hus-
bands all to crash Hollywood, with hilarious results. Wallace Ford. 66

mlns. Rel. March 25.

Rainbow Valley. (Lone Star). Western. John Wayne, Lucille Brown. Dir.

R. H. Bradbury. 52 mins. Rev. May 15;

Reckless RomCtos. Comedy adventures of two hard-boiled eggs who are
afraid of nothing but each other. Robert . Armstrong, William Cagney.

8lhg-Sing Nights. Three men accused of murdering the same man tell clr-

cumstances which are checked by lie detector, proving two are Innocent.
Hardle Albright, Boots Mallory, Jameson Thomas, Conway Tearle.

Fordmand Gottschalk. (Note: Tearie stars). 60 mins. Rel. Dec. 15.

Rev. Jan. 29.

Texas Terror. John Wayne. A Lone Star Western, Dir. R. N. Brad-
bury. 46 mlns, Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. ApYII 3.

Trail Beyontf. In the. John Wayne, Vcrna Hillie. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22.

Women Must Dress. Intricate ways of fashion salon people almost causing
young romance of daugbter to end In disaster. Minna Gombell, Gavin
Gordon. Suzanne Kaaren. Robert Light and Monogram contest winners.
7G>/^ mlns. Kel. Jan. 2. Rev. April 17,

United Artists '"'nfr vorl.'^N'-

The Raven. F.-om Edgar Allan Foe's story. Karloft-Bcia Lugosl. Dir. Louis

.Friedlander. Rcl. May /.

Rendeivous at Midnight. Murder-mystery. Ralph Bellamy, Valerie Hobson.

Dir. Christy CabAnne. 60 mins. Rel. Feb. 11. Bev. April 24.

Werewolf of London. Clilljer. Henry Hull, Warner Gland, VnlcHe Hobson,
Lester Matthews. Dir. Stuart Walker. 75 mlns. Rev. May IB.

Rocky Rhodes. Western. Buck Jones. Dir. Al Raboch. 60 mlns. Bel. Sept.

24. Rev, Jan. 1.

Secret of the Chateau. Mystery story. Claire Dodd, Clark Williams. Dir.

Rich, Thorpe. 68 mlns. Kcl. Dec. 3. Kcv. Feb. 6.

Sing Me a Love Song. Drama with music. Dir. Stuart Walker, Rlcardo Cor-

tex. Doro'iiy Page.

Stone of Silver Creek. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grlnde. 60 mlns. Rel.

April 15. Rev. April 10.

Strange Ives. Comedy drama. Roger Pryor, June Clayworth. Dir. Rich.

Tliorpc. 75 mlns. Rel. Dec. 10. Rev. Feb. 5.

Straight from the Heart. Politics and a baby. B.iby .Tane Mary Astor Roger

Pryor. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 70.nilns. Rel. Jan. 14. Rev. March 27.

Transient Uarty. Politics, romance and mystery. Henry Hull, Gene Raymond,
Frances Drake. Dir. Ed Bu'/.zell. Rel. March 4.

Were- Wolf of London. Drunio. Henry Hull, Wurner Oland, Valerie Hobson.

Dir. Stuart Walker. Rel. ay <>• ^^c^'- ^'-'V ">

When a Man Sees Red. Buck Jones western. Dir. Alan Jones. 60 mlns. Rel.

Nov. iz. Rev. Jan. 22,

Studios. BurbanK.^^^ Wamcr Brother* 'Si'.wVVrR.N.V.

Alibi Ike. Famous baseball comedy by Ring Lardner. Joe E. Brown, Olivia
de Havilland. Dir. Ray Enright. Rel. June 15.«

Bordertown. Life of an ambitious and magnetic foreign youth tn his battle
to nt himself Into American conditions. Paul Muni, Bette Davis. Dir.
Archie Mayo. 90 mins, Rel, Jan. 5. Rev. Jan. 29.

Case of the Curious Bride. Warren William, Phillip Reed, Margaret lilndsay.
Dir. Michael Curtiz. Rel. Mar. 30.

Devil Dogs of thd Air. Rollicking comedy drama romance of the aviation corps
of the V. S. Marines. James Cagney, Put O'Brien, Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
86 mins. Rol. Feb. 9. Rev. Feb. 12.

Dinky Stirring drama of Evcrybody'.s children. Jackie Cooper, Mary Astor,
Roger Pryor. Dir. D. Ross Lcdcrinau and Howard Brethcrton. .65 mlns.
Rcl. May 11.

Florentine Dagger, The. Murder of a tlieatrlcal producer with both his
daughfci, who is the star of a play In his theatre, and the playwright
su.'ipected of the crime. Donald Wooils, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. tRob-
ert Florey. 69 mins. Rcl. March 30.

I Am a Thief. Mystery and murder in a diamond theft. Mary Astor. Ricardo
Cortez. Dir. RoberL Flore.v. Rel. Nov. 24. Rev. Jan. 8.

Night at the Ritz. Story about a high-powered publicity man, his love and
his efforts to put across a chef who can't cook. Wm. Gargan, Patricia
Ellis. Dir. Wm. H. McGann. 62 min.s. Rel. March 23. Rev. May 22.

Right to Live, The. Romance In which two brothers love the same woman
and one ends his life so that his wife can find happiness with the other.
Josepliire Hutchinson, George Brent, Colin Cllvo. 68 mlns. Dir. Wm.
Kelghley. Rei. Jan. 20. Rev. Feb. 20.

Secret Bride, The. Thrilling drama of political intrigue which results In two
baltling murders nnd a suicide. Barbara Stanwyck, Warren William.
Dir. Wm. Dieterle. 64 mins. Rei. Dec. 22. Rev. Feb. 6.

Stranded. Kay Francis, George Brent. Dir. Franlc Borzagc. Rel. June 22,

Sweet Adeline. Frotri the stage operetta. Irene Dunne. Dir. Merwyn LeRoy.
87 mins. Rel. Dec. 29. Rev. Jan. 8.

Sweet Music. Back-stage story. Rudy Vallee, Ann Dvorak. Ir. Alfred E.
Green. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 23. Rev. Feb. 27.

White Cockatoo, The. Detectivo yarn, Jean Mulr, Rlcardo Cortez. Dir. Alan
Crosland. 72 mins. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. Jan. 16.

While the Patient Slept. Aline MacMahon. Guy Kibbee. Dir. Ray Enright.
Rcl. Mar. 9.

Miscellaneous Releases
Nina Quartaro. Dir. Bob

RcK Bell, Ruth Mix, Dir. Harry

V.

Brewster's Millions. Story by >Vinchell Smith and Byron Ongley. Jack Bu-
chanan, Llll Damlta. Dir. Thornton Freeland. 78 mlns. Rel. May 20.

Call of the Wild. From tho famous Jack London story. Clark Gable, Loretta
Young, Jack Oakle, Dir. William Wcllman. Rel. May 6.

Cardinal Richelieu. George Arllss, Maureen O'Sulfivan, Edward Arnold,
Francis Lister. Dir. Rowland V, Lee. 82 mins. Kel. April 28. Rev.
April 24.

live of India. The story of Cllve, who founded a new British dominion

—

India. RoTiaid' Colman, Loretta Young, Francis Lister. Dir. Richard
Boleslawskl. 92 nilns). ReJ. Jan. 25. Rev. Jan. 22.

Escape Mo Never. Story by Margaret Kennedy. Elisabeth Bergner, Hugh Sin-
clair, Griffith Jones, Leon Quartermaine. Lyn Harding. Dir. Paul Czin-
ner. 93 mins. Rel, June 21-. Rev. May 29.

Folles Bergere. From the stage farce, 'The Red Cat.' Maurice Chevalier, Ann
Sothern. Merle Oberon, Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 83 mlns. Rel. Mar. 8. Rev.
Feb. 27.

Kid Millions. Musical spectacle In the U. S. and Egypt. Eddie Cantor. Ethel
Merman. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 90 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Nov. 13.

Les MIserables. An adaptation from the famous Victor Hugo classic. Frederic
March, Charles Laughton, Sir Ccdrlc Hardwicke. Dir. Richard Boles-
lawskl. 109 mlns. Rel. April 21. Rev. April 24.

Let 'Em Have It. G. Men. Story by Joseph Moncure March and Elmer Harris.
Richard Arlen, Virginia Bruce, Alice Brady. Harvey Stephens, Eric Lin-
den, Joyce Compton. Dit. Sam Wood. 95 mlns. Rel. May 17. Rev. June 4.

Mighty Barnum, The. Fictional story of • P. T. Barnum. Wallace B">ery.
Adolphe Menjou, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Walter Lang. 87 mins. Rel.
Dec. 25. Rev. Dec. 25.

Nell Gwyn. Anna Neagle, Sir Cedric Hardwicke. Dir. Herbert Vilcox. Rel.
June 14.

Runaway Queen. A merry maelstrom of revolution and "omance. Anne
Neagle and Fernand Graavey. Dir. Herbert Wilcox.- Rel Dec. 21.

Scarlet Pimpernel, The, From a novel by the Baroness Orczy. Romantic
drama, but modern handling. Leslie Howard, Merle Oberon. Dir. Alex.
Korda. 85 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 12.

Thunder In the East. Story by Claude Farrere. Chnrlcs Boycr, evlc Oberon,
John Loder. Dir. Nicholas Farkas. 79 mins. Rel. May 13.

Wedding Night, The. Gary Cooper as the sophisticated lover and Anna Sten
as a modern American girl in a romantic drama. Gary Cooper, Anna
Sten, Helen Vinson, Ralph Bellamy and Siegfried Rumann. Dir. King
Vidor. 90 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. March 20.

We Live Again. A vivid new version of Tolstoy's Immortal "Resurrection."
Anna Sten, Frederic March, Jane Baxter, C. Aubrey Smith. Dir. Roubcn
Mamoullan. 85 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 6.

Studloi Universal City, Hi«;w«i.««l Offices; 30 Rockefeller Center.
Calif. universal Newvork, n. v.

Alias Mary Dow. Drama. Sally Ellers, Ray Mliland. Rcl. May 27.

Border Brigands. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grlnde. Rcl. May 27.

Bride of Frankenstein. Drama. Karloff. Valerie Hobson. Dir. James Whale.
73 mlns. Rel. April 22. Rev. May 15.

Crimson Trail, The. Buck Jones western. Dir. Al Roboch. 68 mins. Rcl.
Feb. U. Rev. March 20.

Chinatown Squad. Comedy-drama. Lyie Talbot, Valeric Hobson. Dir. Mur-
ray Roth. 70 mins. Rei. May 20. Rev. June 4.

Good Fairy, The. From Ferenc Molnar's stage i/lay. Margaret Sullavan.
Herbert Marshall. Frank Morgan. Dir.' Wm. W'ylcr. 98 iniiis. Rel. Feb.
IS Rev. Feb. 5.

It Happened in N> Y. Comedy-dramn. yie Talbtt. Cerlrude Michael, Heather
Angel. Dir. Alan Crosland. C5 mins. Rcl. March 18. Rev. April 10.

I'/e Been Around. Comedy drania. Ciie^ter Moriis. Itoclielle Hudson. Isabellc
Jewell. Dir. Phil Calm. 03 mins. Rei. Dec. 31. Rov. April 17.

Man Who Reclaimed His Head, The. From Joan Barfs stage play of French
life. Claude Rains, Joan Bennett. Licmol Atwill. Dir. Edw. Ludwig.
Rel. Dec. 24. Rev. Dec. 24.

Mr. Dynamite. Comedy-drama from a Dashiel ammett storv. Edmund Lowe,
Jean Dixon. Dir. Alan Crosland. 75 inlii.s. Kcl. Aprir22. Rev. May 29.

Mystery of Edwin Drood, The. From the Dickens story. Claude Raines
Douglas Montgomery, Heather Angel, Dir. Stuart Walker. 85 mins.
Rel. Feb. A. Rev. March 27.

Night Life of the Gods. From Thorne Smllli's fantastic tale. Alan Mowbrav,
Florine McKlnney. Dir. Lowell Sherman. 74 mlns. Rei. Mur. 4. Rev
Feb. 27.

Notorious Gentleman, A, Mystery-murder. Charlo." BlokforrI, Helen Vinson.
Dir. Ed. Laemmle. 75 mlns. Rei. Jan. 21. Rev. Keh. 20.

Princess O'Hara. Damon Runyon comedy. C^hp.vtei' .Morris .lean Pari Dir.
David Burton. 79 mins. Rcl. A|)rii 1. Rev. April 17.

Cyclone danger (Spectrum). Western. Bill Cody,
Hill. 65 mins. Rev. May 22.

Fighting Pioneers (Resolute). 'U'estern
Frazer. Rev. May 29.

Fighting 'trooper. The. Canadian police story. Kermlt Maynard. Barbara
Wor;h. Dir. Ray' Taylor. 63 mlns. Rev. Jan. 8.

Frontier Days. (Spectrum). Bill Cody western. Dir. Bob Hill. 61 Ins, Rev.
May 1.-

Hel Tiki (Markey). Samoan nature story. 73 mlns. Rev, Feb. B.

High School-Glrl (Foy). Sex Instruction propaganda. Helen McKcllar, Mah-
lon Hamilton. Dir. Crane Wilbur. B5 mlns. Rev. March 20.

Hollywood Mystery (Regal). Story of- a temperamental director and n racke-
teer. June Clyde, Frank Albertson. Dir. Breezy Eason. 53 mlns. Rev.
Jan. 22.

Northern Frontier (Ambassador). New angle of an old Curwood story. Kermlt
Maynard, Eleanor Hunt. Dir. Sam Newtleld. 56 mlns. Rev. Feb. 27.

One in a Million (Invincible). Shop girl gets In and out of a Jam. Dorothy
Wilson, Chas. Starrctt. Dir. Frank Straycr. 70 mins. Rev. March 27.

Wagon Trail (Ajax). Western. Harry Carey, -Gertrude Messinger. Dir. Harry
Frazer. 5(; mins. Kcv. May 29.

Foreign Language Films
(Note: Because of the slow movement ot foreign films, this 'list eovsri en*

vear of releases.)
(Most ot these available with English titles.)

Abel mlt der. Mundharmonlka (Gcr) (Ufa). Comedy of young love. Dir.
Erich Waschneck. 60 mlns. Rcl. Sept 1.

Aqua enel Suelo, el (Sp) (Col). Evil o( gossip. Dir. Euscblo Ardavin, BO
mine. Rei. Feb. 1.

Annemarie, Braut der Kompanie (Ger). Military farce. Lucie Engllsch. Dir.
Carl Poese 70 mlns. Rcl. Dec. 1.

Asejure A Su Mujer (Sp.) (Fox). Domestic comedy. Conchlta Montenegro.
Dir. Lewis Seller. 80 mins. Rel. Morcli 1.

Aschenmlttwoeh (Gcrmam. Romantic drama. Dir. Johannes Meyer. 70
mlns. Rel. March 1.

Avec I'Assurance (French) (Par). Saint Gianicr. Musical comedy. Dir. Roger
Capellani. 80 mins. Kcl. May J.

Az UJ P.okon (Hung.). An American orphan among Magyar nobility. Dir.
Bela Goal. 60 mins. Rei. March 1.

Bel Der Blonden Katherin (Gcr) (Bavaria). College comedy with music. Dir.
Franz Seitz 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Bclden Seehunde, Die (German) (General). Comedy of a playful king. Weiss
Fcrdl. Dir. Fred Saucr. 80 mins. Rcl. March 1.

Bollche (Spanish). Cabaret life. Dir. Francisco Ellas. 80 mins. Rel. May IB.

Buzavirag (Hung) (Danubia). Operetta with romance. Dir. Steven Szekely.
80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Buenaventura, La (Sp) (WB). Musical with Victor Herbert score; Enrico
Caruso, Jr. Dir. William McGann. 80 mins. Rcl. Sept. 15.

Cantante de Napoles, El (Sp) (WB). Mu.slcal romance. Enrico Caruso, Jr.,

Mona Maris. Dir. Howard Brethcrton. GO mins. Rcl. Feb. 15.

Cette VIelle Canraille (Fr) (Klnematrade). Social drama. Harry Baur. Dir.
Anatnle LItvak. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Chapayev (Russ) (Anikino). Illstoricai drama. Dir. Sergei and Georgl Vos-
silycv. TO mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 29.

Chasseur de Chez Maxim, Le (Fr) (Par). Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon.
Dir. Chas. Antoii. 70 mlns. Rcl. Feb. I,-

Chelyuskin (Russian) (Amkino). Historic record of Ru's.i expedition to' Arctic,
wreck and rescue. 75 mins. Kel. May 15. Rev. May 29.

Chucho El Roto (Sp) (Cincxport). Romantic tragedy. Dir. Gabriel Sorca. 60
mins. Rcl. Dec. 1.

Ciudad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital relations. Antonio Mo-
reno, Catalliia Baicena. Dir. Louis King. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. IB.

Cognasse (Fr.) (Var). A booltkeepcr with ambitions gets his chance. Tr'amel.
Dir. Louis McrcantoM. SO mins. Kcl. April 1.

Corazon Bandolero (Spanish). Action drama laid during Maximilian's rclgn.
Dir. Raphael Sevilla. 60 min.s. Uel. March 1.

Corazones en Derrota (Spanish). Tragic drama made In Mexico. Dir. Ruben
C. Novarro. 70 min.s. Rcl. ()cl. 1.

Crlse Est FInie, La (I''r.) (Kuropc.iii). riackstago musical. Albert Projean.
Dir. Robert Siodmak. SO min.s. Rel. .Marcli 1. Kcv. March 20.

Cruz Diablo (Sp.) (Col). Mexican Kobin Hood yarn. Dii-. Fernando de
Fuentcs. SO mins. Rel. Ai)ril 1.

Cuesta Abajo (Sp) (Pur). Romantic drama. Carlos Gardel, Mona Marls.
Dir. Louis Gasnier. 75 min.s. Rel. Aug. 15.

Czar Wants to Sleep, The (Russ) (,\inklno). Satire on court life of Paul 1.

Dir. Alexander Felnzlmnier. 70 niiiis. Rcl. Dec. 1.

Czardasfuerstin, Die (Ger.) (t'f;i). Musical based on Enimerioh Knlmann's
.stage piece. Murta Eggertli. Dir. Gcorg Jacoby. 90 mlns. Kel. April
15. Rev. May i.

Dancing, El (Spl (Hoftberg). Comedy drama laid In a cabaret. Dir. Maglla
Barth. 60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.

Deserter (RiisHlBn) fGarrlsori). Mora class slruggle. Dir. V. I. Pudovkln. 80
mins. Kcl. Oct. 1. Ut

(Conliniied on page 40)

Studio Placements

(Continued from page 33)

Covington, Juanlta Field, Anya
Taranda, Cl.eo Cullen, Marbeth
Wright, Buth Blley, Beverly Boydc,
.Teun Joyce, Dorl'a Carlylc, Bee
Powell, 'The Girl Friend," Col.
Ted Healy, 'Here Comes the

Band,' Metro.
Claudelle Kaye, 'Murder Man,'

Metro.
J. Farrell MacDonald, 'The Irish

In Us,' 'WB.
Theodore Von Eltz, 'Stnart Girl,'

Wangcr.
Bryce Hutchlns, 'So Red the

Rose,' Par.
Hilda Vaughn, Leonid Kinsky;

'Glitter,' Metro.
Robert Graves, Rlto Owen, 'Gay

Deception,' Fox.
Maury Grashin, adapting.

Son,' Metro.
Natalie Paley, 'Sylvia Scarlet,'

Radio.
John Krafft, 'Tallspln Tommy,' U.
Katherlne Alexander, Melvyn

Douglas, 'She Married Her Boas,'
Col.
Franklyn Farnum, Russ Clark,

'Super Speed,' Col.
Murray Kinnell, 'Last Days of

Pompeii,' Radio.
Grant Garrett scripting 'Rain-

makers,' Radio.
Kdmund North, James Gow, '

Song,' Radio.
Beryl Mercer, 'Forbidden Heaven,"

Republic.
Charle.s Bennett, ISdward Brophy,

'If You Love Me,' Metro.
Howard Hickman, Sclnier Jack-

son. Jimmy Burtis, 'Murder Man,'
Metro.

Mitchell and Dur , 'Ball of Fire."
Fox.
Wade Boteler, 'O'Shaughnesav'a

Boy,' Metro.
Lucille Brown, 'Diamond Jl

Brady," U.
James Flavin, Jack Hatfield, 'Silk

Hat Kid,' Fox.
Ferdinand Gottschalk, Richard

Carle, George Hasscll, 'Gay Decep-
tion,' Fox.
Joe Cawthorn, 'Harmony Lane,"

Ma'scOt.
Al Austin, rewriting script, 'Bon-

nie Scotland,' Roach.
Laird Doyle scripting 'Special

Agent,' WB,
Brown Holmes adapting 'Money

Man,' WB.
Frank Wcad, Eve Greene scripting

'Storm Over the Andes." U.
Hugh O'Connell, ZaSu Pitts: H.

M. Walker, Andrew Bennison,
screen play, 'Lonesome,' U.
Harry Clork, DorU Malloy script-

ing 'Hangover Murder," U.
Gene Autry; Al Sherman, adapta-

tion, 'On the Melody Trail,' Mascot.
Alice Miller, screen play, 'Easy

Living,' Par.
Prankle Darro, 'The Real McCoy,"

WB.
Merrltt Gersted, photographing

Marx P.ro.s. picture, Metro.
Donald Cook, Earl Eby, Monte

Vandergrift; Charles Schoi nbaum,
camera, 'Here Comes the Band,"
Metro.
Bnrlowe Borland, 'Tale of Two

Cities," Metro.
Howard Hickman, 'Manhattan

Madness," Metro.
Holmes Herbert, 'Dark Angel,'

Goldwyn.
Pert Hanlon scripting 'Every

Night At Eight," Wanger.

Indie Leases Studio
Hollywood, June 11.

Alexander Brothers studios have
been leased to Reliable Pictures.
Renting company Is headed by

Harry Webb and B. B. Ray who are
producing series o£ pictures with
Diok "Talmadge, Tom Tyler and
Jack Perrln.

Contracts

Hollywood, June 11.
Michael Bartlett given a termer

by Columbia and lead opposite
Claudette Colbert in "She Married
Her Boss.'
Columbia set Ann Sothern for an-

other six-month stretch.
Edmund North and Jfames Gow

drew a year's writing contract at
Columbia.
Anita Kerry, under contract at

Warncis, had her first option taken
up.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, June 11.

Warners 'Not on Your Life' gets
the new tap 'Don't Bet on Blondes.'
'The Lord's Ucferec' goes out on

the Fox i-elease sheet as 'Silk Ilat
Kid.'

'Ucsip;n for Women' has displaced
'P.nri.s J.,abor nt Metro.
What was once 'Cllitler' at Metro

is now 'ir You I,ovo Mc'

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, June 11.

Hen Lucien Burmnii has sold
'Slewfoot Hannah of the S. ,S.
Queenle' to Unlver.sal a.s a starrer
for Zasu Pitts and has a deal on
with Henry Henlgson for hl.l 'Craw-
li.sh Joe From Maple Cornel'.'',' which
would be prod\ii'P(l at Paramount
Willi George Kaft as top.
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House Reviews

PALACE, N. Y.

(Continued from page 14)

the boy with the bis- voice and the

winning personality. He .scored

Btoutly In a nicely built routine ol

numbers and found It difficult after

10 minutes to get away when caught

li\-lday eve. Helen Honan. with her

impressions, of hame folk, follows

the! singer, her Chaplin bit closing

her up strong. Many of Miss Ho-
nan's Impressions could stand Im-

provement and mdre authenticity.

Bits on Garbo and Mae West her

^^Bit Oliver does here with Miss Ray
Is very funny, one of his howls.

After the Barrl girls aro on for two

routines,, and Imrge and Morgner,

one-legged hand-to-hand artists,

who rate a big hand, have done

their chorea, Oliver brings out the

balance of his act. His idea of a

radio broadcast nve years hence is

a highlight on laughs.

Barrl group of leggers close the

show In a fast Continental, Fetch

and Deauvllle fronting In an acro-

batic double.
This unit will go over anywhere

ft .d wholly satisfy hand-picked or

mixed audiences. It is well balanced,

has good comedy, color, novelty,

flash and in Fogarty not only a

fine, sure-fire voice but an air en-

trant who will help the box office.

Char.

COLISEUM, N. Y.

House jammed with juveniles,

making it a typical Saturday mati-

nee bedlam. The film attraction of

'G Men' (FN) really draws 'om in,

but the stage program is a home-
made treat for the kids. It's mostly
dancing, and of high caliber, inci-

dentally; but the genei'al outpouring

Is varied enough to really entertain.

Adults, such as managed to sit

through the seething mass of

youngsters, also displayed more
than usual Interest.

Lucky 7 Trio (New Acts) is a

fast opener, being a dusky three-

Bome who hoof it away in spirited

style. Nash and Ftttely, or the long

und short of it, as the gal Is a half-

pint, and her partner Is Just twice

her stature, follow. They present

a combination of stepping, rope-

throwing and light gags. Gwynne,
with his magic tricks on next in

trey position, revealing rabbits, col-

ored scarfs, etc., from practically

nowhere. This act especially

brought enjoyment to the restless

younger ones.
Bob Hall is a glib rhymester, who

had a time of it keeping .the mob in

tow. Harris, Claire and Shannon
Is a well-dressed dance flash which
goes places. Two girls, one a de-

cided blonde and the other a bru-
nette, attired in black and white
gowns, respectively, go through a
graceful routine of ballroom-adagio
terplng. They work with a male
partner and create some rather odd
patterns in their steps. Especially

In a bolero number, with the two
femmos tos.'ting long scarlet ker-

chiefs about to accentuate the

thumping routine. It's a corker
dance this one, hut the more sophis-

ticate tastes will appreciate it best.

The other two in the act Stick to

Astalre-Rogers stuff in songs and
dunces. Sombre back-drop docs not
help the flash, though, as the punch-
ier bits are lost in the blackness of

the stage.
Show utilizes a full CO minutes.

Eddy Burston's men in the pit play
a clever overture dedicated to rac
Ing. Brisk biz.

Earle, Philadelphi
Philadelphia, ,7une 9.

Good stage entertainment at the
Earle this week with 'Age of India
cretion' (MG) on the screen. Count
BernI Vlci and his 'Spices of lOSS'

are the headliners and although of-

fering lias been seen here before
It boars up well under repetition.
Bob Carney, a comedian with

plenty of personality, appears first

briefly, before the curtain with a

moment or two of chatter, Then
the curtain goes up lo disclose the
much - puljllcized 'double - decker'
stage, with Vlci's 15-glrl orchestra
below and a pair of dancers. He
CountI and Romaine, posed over
ho.Td as.j?old statues.

Six show p.Tls, all tall and quit9
easy to look at, come on to sing a
patter aliout how clean the show Is

goins; to he. then they go Into a very
mild strip number that has Its

amusing angles.
Xext. come G;irnrr, Wolfe riiid Il.n-

kins, l)illp(i .TR three of Ted Ilcily'.';

ox-stooires. Thoir first appcar.-mce
Is vpiy hi-icf ,Tiid jiiorp of an ini.ro-

du^itlon than anvlliiiig flse. Vii-i

th-^n spotliirhls three g.''l v'oli isis

wlio nlay 'Home on I lie K.-iittp.' I'nl-

lowpil by ,T riii.nrfpt of <c,rn''lisl •= for
'VVn.7011 "WliL'i'ls.' T.r.'ilpr lla'-ilinc

br>.rit.)iie. wiirhlcs 'T/fist Rniiml-l'i>'
wlilcli jiermils n n;''p sla.'.'-.^ sPt of
r.Tirip country O'l tliP iii)'>pi' s;'>'tp.

C'ai'npy pomp.'i li.ad;, workincr with
Isnbellp Down, n '.lovrr foil for hi'^

coimily p;ittpr. Thp Ktoo'^pf rPtui'n
for a ni'ii'p extnndPd riumh"r with
plentv of sl.i.istipk and falls. In a

set representing the p.-ilace at Ver-

sailles, Mile. Caroline stands out In

a well-executed adagio.
The stooges now offer their imi-

tation oC the Mills Brothers with
more tempestuous comedy. Harding
sings 'Chloe' and 'Old Man River/
which gives an opportunity for an-
other neat stage effect in the upper
stage.
Carney and Miss Dawn make

their last ai)pearance with the gal
exiting to a flne, robust hand as
the result of her htgh-kicklng dance
which sets her apart from the regu-
lar dumb-cluck foil.

The feminine orchestra flnales
with Tschaikow.sky's sui-e-Hre '1812,'

good use being made of a screen on
which battle scenes are flashed.
Traditional burning of Moscow
shown at the end in the unper stage.
A rather scanty Friday night

house gave the show plentv of at-
tention and applause. Waters.

STANLEY, PITT.
Pittsburgh, June 7.

First time for'Benny Davis at this

site—he's always played- the Penn
in the past—but he's ringing the

bell just the same. Songwriter's 1935

edition of his 'Star Dust Revue'
matches previous presentations In

both talent and speed, and whole
thing was a succession of smack-
overs at first performance this aft-

ernoon.

Davis' pattern hasn't been altered
in years, but it still holds good. If

anything, too, recent amateur cra-.:e

has made It even more of a push-
over for the eager^youngsters. When
they can deliver, too, like Davis"
kids do. It's just that much more of

a cinch.
With flicker, 'Oil for Lamps of

China,' getting flock of Hearst
breaks, set-up should result in a
brisk week. Getaways here have
been weak for past few'sesslon.s, but
a three-quarters filled downstairs
augured well and mob made enough
noise In their enthusiasm 'for a
crowd twice as large.

At end of show, Davis brings on
l(i-year-old Margie WinterS, win-
ner in WB's recent amateur grand
finals, prize being week's work with
pay at Stanley. Kid's billed as the
human pretzel and lives up to it,

and Davis could do worse than tag
youngster for a future spot in' one
of his new talent revues.

Davis' proteges register without
exception here, but it's still a ques-
tion whether that would be true

without showmanly build-up the
boss gives 'em. Billing names 15,

but there are a few local extras
strung about the stage at tables In'

usual Davis cabaret setting.

Standouts are JImmie Shea and
Guv Raymond, two loose-Ilmbed
Caiifornlans Davis has carried over
from last season. Those comic pans
made it easy for them and boys
have a hoke dance routine that's

genuinely salable. They had to beg
off after three or four brief encores.

Also registering effectively are
Shavo Shermaij, delivering cracker-
iack imitations of Jimmy Durante,
Ted Lewis and W. C. Fields:

Blanche Lewis, who docs a nifty tap
routine to 'Poet and Peasant' over-
ture: Evelyn Farney and Jimmy
Byrnes, smart hoofers; Ginger
Dulow, husky voiced songstress
with a gift for mimicry, taking off

Pcnner, Holtz, Pitts and West; and
a youngster who pulls off an A-1
lir.presslon of Will Mahoncv and
later returns for a dance on stilts.

Davis still is using his sure-fire

fml.sh, with the inevitable Danny
White accompanying him at the

keyboard. It's a medley of better-

known Ivrlcs Davis has written, mob
punctuating It with plenty of re

sponse when a tune pops up that

they remember. House orchestra is

0:1 stage throughout the show.
Par newsreel and Dave Broudy's

overture wind up bill. Cohen.

Paramount, St. Paul
St. Paul, June 7.

With opposish Orpheum dropping
flesh for the hot months, this house

is now the only v.-iude-purveyor In

town. Hottha biz when caught
seems to indicate variety entertain-

ment here may hold Its own.
Ben Blue headlined a good bill,

waltzing off with top lionors. Prob-
ably the large contingent of

tshrinei's who attended this per-

fornianco encouraged Ben to get

loose on tlie lingo, for hp played the

risdue to the hilt. Audience liked

it. houcvpr.
OpeiiPis were the C Yellow Jack

Pis, four fellows and two girls In a

nifty tap-dancing enspmhle. Next
uiis Jackie (Jrepn. who emcpcd the

iii-occpdihgs fvom then on. This lad

Crccn, thoiigii only the dcucei-. gives

every promisp of .gotling out of the

liielim class before long. Ills sur-

prising (Hvot, Jolson, Arliss and
I'enner inippr.sonallons were tops.

Kid has lots of spontaneity and
went through his i)aces as If -he en

joved It.

In the trey spot came Nina
Olivette, assisted by Murray and
King. Turn opens with a touch of

novelty, and trio, go through their

nifty pseudo-adagio stuff with the
audience right under control. Be-
fore shut came Master Eugene, a
kid who's a whiz on the xylophone

—

ilf you like xylophones. Blue closed.
'Glass Key' (Par), Paramount

News and a Popeye cartoon for the
film fans. Raschick.

OLYMPiA, PARIS
Paris, May 26.

Francis A. Mangan's stage pro-
duction here consists of just one
dance act, the Four Kendalls,
worked Into a ballet with a line
of 10 girls. Girls were picked .for

looks rather than dancing abllityi

and the day the show was caught
their routine hadn't ' yet sunk in.

This wasn't so ' good, because a
Mangan number calls for at least

a bit of elemental hooflng, as well
as decoration.

Kendalls put on a series of little

numbers that do not rank In the
upper strata, even In Paris. Best
Is a hotcha single by the beefier

gal of the team. Other efforts are
a not so good ballroom waltz, and
a peculiar burlesque gay nineties
number, which Includes a poor
Imitation of the French can^p^n.

That's nothing to bring to Paris.
Picture Is 'Clown Bux,' released

by Guy Crosswell Smith and In-

cluding a dance scene by Joan
Warner, local American fanner,
which brings the Yank percentage
pretty hiigh In this Gaumont-Haik
show. Stern.

Chi Astor Wins IQc Admish Case;

Gets Fix in 42(1 Week of Release

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, June 9.

With a more pretentious stage show
than usual, with a Will Rogers pic.

Doubting Thomas,' the Fox sup-
piles plenty of solid entertainment.
Headllner is California Collegians,

last seen locally in 'Roberta.'

They're a standout organization and
just as clever in their comedy as in

instrument playing.
They feature a number called 'A

Day at the Circus,' in which mem-
bers do seal Imitations as well as
impressions of all the freaks in the
side show. Medleys of hits from
Roberta' and '50 Million French-
men' (in which the Collegians also

appeared) and a wild and woolly
novelty in which seven of the boys
make up as Ghandl, Hitler, Santa
Claua, Joe Penner, Rudy Vallee and
Clark Gable are also Included. The
Collegians ring the bell with every-
thing, an unusually high percent-
age for a band' of this kind.

Other presentations at the Fox
this week are Vera Van, billed as the
gal with the 'blue velvet voice,' and
the Jans and Lynton Revue. Miss
Van, warbling with a pleasing
throaty voice, offers 'Broadway
Lullaby,' a Hawaiian medley, 'In My
Solitude' and 'Lovely to Look At.'

She knows plenty about micro-
phones and has, a nice personality
besides.
The Jans and Lynton revue rates

above average. Jans and Lynton
themselves offer a variety of dances^
specializing in the ballroom type,

but edging In with some of contor-
tionist variety. Best response, how-
ever, went to Alyce Cerf, a platinum
blonde, whose cartwheeling was re-

markable both as to skill and en-
durance.
Mickey Conte supplied a couple of

tunes on his accordion for a mild
reception, and.Ozzle Swanstron hit

a. four-bagger with his rope-skip-
ping tap dance, a well-routined and
finely executed number.
Orchestra overtured with a med-

ley of Indian songs, conductor, Jeno
Donath, soloing on his violin. ,

Waters.

HUNT PROV. FIREBUGS

AFTER P,000 BLAZE

Providence, June 11.

Arson squad detectives are Inves

tlgatlng a recent $20,00(1 fire at the

Uptown theatre, most elaborate

local nabe house. Cans of high- test

gasoline were found in three dif

feront places In the theatre. An
electric toaster had been placed .by

the firebug close to one of the con

talners, contraption being timed to

Ignite vapors when the toaster be-

came overheated. A sprinkler went
into operation, however, and pre

vented more destructive loss.

Henry Annotti, operator of the

theatre, unable to explain origin of

fire, telling police he has had .no

labor troubles, nor can he trace per

sonal enmity as the cause.

Theatre Is operated without non
union help, employees being mostly

relatives of Annotti. Damage was
confined to stage, organ and fur

nishings, which were not covered by
insurance.

Omaha Frolic

Omaha, June 11.

Newly formed film row organiza-

tion, Omaha Variety club, opens Its

home in the Paxton hotel here, with

a stag Friday (14).

Formal dinner-dance opening set

for Juno 29', with club now nego-

tiating to bring a name'b.and in.

Managing Same House

20 Yrs. Rates Feast
Providence, June 11.

About 175 friends and associates

of Edward L. Reed, Strand theatre

manager here, attended a dinner last

night (10) In the, Biltmbre hotel ix}

recognition of his 20th anniversary
as Strand executive.

Rei2d has been with Strand since

opening in 1915, managing it for

Providence Interests until June,

1930, when it was taken over by
Paramount-l'ubllx. Retained as
manager by Publix, Reed remained
on in similar position when local in-

terests again acquired control of

straight picture stand last year.

BRANDT AND OTHERS

AFTER ASTOR ON B'WAY

The Astor, N. Y., wrecked by un-

known hands just before receivers

of the City Investment Co. took

possession, may go to Harry

Brandt, Indie operator,, who has the

Globe -a block up Broadway. Ne-
gotiations are on, with the rent fig-

ure placed at $1,500 a week.
Attorneys for the receivers, Say-

pol & Kotler, state that 'everybody
Is negotiating.'

Astor remains to be repaired be-
fore any. tenant can go in to op-
erate. Meantime, trial against Wal-
ter Reade and others in conniection

with destruction of theatre's in-

terior, has not been set.

Home Town Boys and Gals

Make Good in Pittsburgh
Pitt-sburgh, June 11.

Local-talent 'Pittsburgh on Pa-

rade' show, a yearly feature here,

first at Penn, then Stanley and cur-

rently Alvln, has turned into a seml-

apnual affair. Alvln now preparing
a spring edition, following the win-
ter show by six months, opening a
week's engagement Thursday (20).

Previous 'Parade' played 10 days,
giving house the biggest attendance
it had before or since. Current
show, which has already auditioned
500 aspirants, expected to stick for
two weeks, anyway.
Whole thing's being supervised by

Jerry Mayhall, Ruth Miller and
George Tyson, and will recruit Pitts-
burgh talent from 3 to 21 years old.

LINCOLN mEATEE'S SUIT
Lincoln, June 11.

After dismissing the jury In Au-
gusta Paper's $32,000 breach of con-

tract suit against ^he Lincoln The-

atre Corp. of Nebraska and Dela-

ware, matter will be decided by di-

rected verdict from the judge who
asked for briefs of both side's of the
case after the dismissal.

JSult was brought by the wife of
Nick Pa'per, former manager-oper-
ator of the Capitol and Sua here.

Claim Ih that for the transfer of
these houses to the' LTG lie was to

receive a long time salary for man-^
agerlal clutles. Thi.s contract,
charges the petition, was Ignored
after a short time.

METRO PIC INTO EOXY
A Metro picture, 'Vagabond Lady'

(Robert young and Evelyn Venable)
has been sold to the Roxy, N. Y.,

tor week June 14, first to be bought
by the Howard Cullnlan regime
from this distributor, although a
number of Metro pictures have been
sold away fiom Its own (MO-
Loew's) Capitol during the past
year.

In 1932 the Roxy played 'Beast of
the City' (Ilarlow) only other
.Metro picture In here.

Chicago, June 11.

Town is going wide-open as far

as dime admissions is concerned.

This follows the final settlement

last week of the long drawn-out
Astor theatre case. Circuits and
exchanges finally got together and
the Astor theatre will get major
product at 10c. admish in the 42nd

week of release. Defendants in the

case also agreed to pay the at-

torney's fee which is reported ap-
proximately $7,600.

Public theatre suit, which was
also involved in the case, was not

settled due to the double-feature
angle to that case. Local exchanges
want to make no immediate de-

cision on double features because of

the pending Philadelphia case. If

double features win In Philly the

new season's contracts all over the

country will contain no clauses re-

garding double bills, and that would
take care of the Public case auto-
matically.

Everything Goes
Which looks like a wide-open sit-

uation next season, not only in Chi-
cago but all around the country.
It means a return to three years ago
when double and triple bills were
running wild and at 10c. admissions.
Majority of the exhibs don't want
either dime ducats or bargain bills

but the few theatres which want
these bargain setups may- force the
entire territory Into the warfare.

-

That is what happened In the
past; two or three exhibs started

'the bargain show and In two months
almost all were doubling and dim-
Ing. Balaban & Katz etepped into

the picture and by doing double
bills at its chief nabe spots such
as the Marbro; Riviera, Granada,
Tlvoll, Southtown soon corralled the
bulk of the biz due to first choice on
the key pictures.

Fabiaii Adds 5 RKO,

4 Farley Hoases in

Upstate New York

Albany, June 11.

S; H. Fabian has acquired five'

RKO theatres In Albany, Troy and
Schenectady and the four W. W.
Farley houses in Schenectady. Fa-
bian will continue the pooling deal
with Christopher H. Buckley on the
Palace and Grand in Albany.- Buck-
ley also operates the Leland and
Harmanus Bleecker Hall. Fabian
has 25 -year leases on all the thea-
tres except the Palace, Albany, and
Plaza, Schenectady, which were
built and are owned by the Fabian
Interests.

Schenectady houses In deal aro
RKO Proctor's and RKO Plaza and
Farley's State, Erie, Strand arid

Van Curler. In Troy the takeover
is RKO Proctor's. All of the nine
theatres play straight Alms, Thcjy
have a total, seating capacity of

16,000. I/Oijls Jl. Gpldlhg, formerly
manager of .the' iPalace, Albany^ will

be general -mariage'r' of the nine
hoiises.

' •

CLASS PIX SUMMER

POUCy IN MPLS, ORPH

SHERIDAN CASE STALLED
Chicago, June 11.

Possibility loom.H that the ti-uslees

of the .Sheridan thoati'c will he elim-

inated and .the liou.se' turned over to

.a receiver In the battle for poSKCs-

slon between Kssanoss and Johnny
Jones.

Kssane.ss last we^k raised their

rental bid to $30,000, equal to the

Inltl.Tl bid offf^rert by Jones.

St. Paul, June 11.

Orpheum, v.-hlch resurrected vaude
In this neck of the woods last Sept,

13, hoping it would last tour weeks
and surprised Itself by using a bit

better than nine months of flesh, .Is

yanking it for the summer. Returns
around here Labor Day.
Lou Golden, Orph mgr., Is usher-

ing in a new policy for the vlUage
by olfc.-lng only the cream of the

pix crop instead -of the usual, hot
month turkeys. Booked' in so far aro
'Becky Sharp,' 'Informer,' 'Callentc,'

'Love Me Forever' and 'Top Hat.'

Top pIx will play full weeks. Instead

of the split-week policy which ob-
tained during the week-end vaudo
policy. Prices (25c, 35o and 40c)

will .Mtay as Is. .Same price for pix
alone as formerly vaude and pIx.

(.)rpheum is the Mouse which sup-
liosf dly started tlie Twin (i',t. Paul-
.Minnt'upolis) Cities dog fight ancnt
lOmissiohs, Publix r.hiimin.ij; (Joldcn

made an a.grcemcnt to charge 55c

top for pix and vaude, then slid

down to dOc, thus forcing all Twin
Cities ace houses to follow suit in

Holf defense. (Jolden's rebuttal is

th.at he's never made any agree-
ments' with anybody and never will.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

(Continued from page 38)

Dona Francisqulta ( p.) (NosseclO. Musical rem Ir.

Iliins Bihreiidl. 70 mlns. Rcl. April IS.

Doppelbraltigam Der (Gcr.) (l!"orelBn>. Romance of R rnmposor's marital
tnixur>. Fritz Kampers. Lien Deyers, Dir. MiicFrlc. 60 mins. Ilel.

Miirch IS.

Dos Mas Uno Dos (Spanish) (Fox). Cdmed.v romiini;c. Roslla Morcii Dir.

.lohn Rclnhardt CO mliis. Uel. (let. ID.

Drei Kaleserjaeger (Gcr.). Military comedy. El.'e Rister, Vritz Kampers.
Dir. Uobert Lond, Franz HoTer. 60 mIns. Kcl. March ID.

Drel von der Kavallerle (Ger.1. Another military farce, Fritz Kampcra.
Dir. Carl Boese. 60 mIns. Rel. April 1,

Dm, Oder Kelne (German) (General). Operetta. Gltta Alpar. Dir. Karl
Froehllch. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15.

Ein Mann Will Nach Deutschland (Ger.) (Ufa). Drama of patriotism. Dir.

Paul U'egener. SO mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

EInmal EIne Grosae Dame Sein (German) (Ufa). Comedy with nuislc. Kaethe
voii Nagy. Dir. Gerhard- Lamprccht. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15.

El Dio Que Me Quieras (Sp.) (Par). Romance In the theatre. Carlos Gnrdel.

Dir. John Rcinhardt. 80 mlns. Rel. April 1.

En Glao Gutt iNorweglan) (Scandinavian). From BJornsone novel. Dir.

John Brunlus 80 mine.. Rei. Nov. 15

En Nott (Sw) (Scandinavian). War and love. Dir. Gustaf Molander. 80
mlns. Rel. Jan. IS.

EnemlQos (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent). War drama. Dir. Chano Urueta, 70 mlns.

Hel. Aug. 16.

Escondalo, El (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent). Dramatic romance. Dir. Chano Urueta.
70 mlns. Kel. Sept. ID.

FantSsma del Convento, El (Sp.). Spooks and love. Dir. Fernando de Fuen-
les. 80 mlns. Rel. April 15.

Ferlen vom Ich (Gcr. )(Ufa). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hans Deppe. 80 mlns.
Rel. April 1.

FInanzen des Grossherzogs,. Die. (Ger.) (General). Comedy of nobility with
music. Dir. Gustaf Gruendgens. 60 mins. Rel. April 1.

Flickorna Fran Gamla Stan (Scandinavian). Comedy with music. Dir. S.

Bauman. SO mine. Rel. Dec. IB.

Fluechtlinge (German) (Ufa). German refugee yarn In the Far East.
.
Hans

Albers. Kathe von Nagy. Dir. Gustav Vocky. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct, 1,

Frauleln LIselott (German) (Casino). Magda Schneider. Romantic comedy.
DIr Johannes Gutter. 60 mlns. Rel. May 15.,

Fruehlingsmaerchen (German) (General). Romantic operetta. Dir. Carl Froeh-
Ilch. 60 mlns. Rel. May 15.

Freundin Elnes Grosses Mannas, Die (Ger.) (Ufa). Theatrical comedy. Kactlie

von Nagy. Dir. Paul Wegener. 80 mms. Rel. Sept. 1.

Freut Euch Des Lebens (German) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Leo Elezak.
Dir. Hans StelnhoII. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Fronteras del Amor (Sp) (Fox). Musical romance. Jose Mojtca, Roslta
Moreno. DIr Frank Strayer. 80 mliia. Rel. Doc. 1.

Fuerst Woronieft (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic drama. Brlgltte Helm. Dir. Arthur
Robinson. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.

Graefin Mariia (Ger). Operetta. Dorothea Wlcck, Ir. Richard Oswald. 80

mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Granaderos del Amor (Sp) (Fox). Romantic drama. Conchlta Montenegro,
Raul Roullen. Dir. John Relnhardt. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

Gretl Zllt dos grosse lo» (Ger.). Lottery ticket makes for comedy. Lucie
Englisch. Dir. Carl Boese. 80. mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Grosse Chance, Die (German). (Casino). Camilla Horn. Romantic drama. Dir.

A'lctor Jansen. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Heimat am Rheln (Ger). Romantic drama. Lucie Englisch, Dir. Carl Boelse.

60 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Hochzeit am Woifgangsee (Ger). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hans Behrendt.
70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.

Huszarelem (Hung.) (Danubia). Romantic comedy with music and military
background. Dir. Steven Szekely. 60 mlns. Rcl. April 15.

Iglol blakok (Hungarian). Comedy with music. 80 mlns. Rel.' May ID.

Im Helderkrug (Ger). (Germanla). Romantic farce. Dir. Carl Boese. 70 nalns.

Rel. Jan. 1.

In the Land of the Soviets (Rus) (Amklno). Newsreel compilation of past

year. 65 mins. Rel. July 1.

Jo As Greg a Haznal (Hung) (Danubia). Farce with music. Szoke Szakall,

Ernst Verebes. Dir. Fritz Schulz, 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1,

Johannlsnacht (Ger). Love In the Alps. Lll Dagover. Illy Relbor. 80

mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.

Judas von Tirol, Der. (Ger.). Analogy to the Passion Play. ir. Franz Osten.

80 mlns. Rel. April 16.

Juliets Compra un HIJo (Sp.) (Fox). Marital drama. Catallna Barcera, Gil-

bert Roland. Dir. Louis King. 80 mlns. Rel. March ID.

Jungfrau Gegen Moerch (Ger.). Romantic comedy (Ufa). Dir. E. W. Emo,
80 mlns. Rel. March 16.

Kalserwalzer (Ger). (General). Musical with Johann Strauss^

Clggerth. Dir. Frlcdrlch Zelnick. 80 mlns. ReU Ja:

Kaite Mamsell, Die (Ger). Comedy romance. Dir. Car
Jan. I.

Koeszoenoeni Hogy Elgazolt (Hungarian). Musical romance.
May 1.

Konjunktturrlter (Ger.) (Foreign). Drama of proflteerlng.

iJir. Frllz Kampers. 60 rnins. Ilol. April 16.

Krach urn lolanthe (Germany) (Ufa). Rural comody. Dir. Carl Froehllch

100 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 15,

Les As du Turf (French) (Paramount). Drean. Dir. Serge
do Pollgny. 60 mlns. Rel. May l.

Llebe in Uniform (Ger). (Germanla). Military romance. Harry Liedkt. DIr,

Georg Jacoby. Rel. Oct. 1.

Liebe Dumnie Mama (German) (Bavari Comedy. Dir. Carl Boese. Rel.

March 1.

Llebe, Tod und Telfol (German) (Ufa. Kaethe von Nagy. Fi-om a Robert L.

Slexvenson yarn. Dir. H. Hilpert and R. Stolnblcker. 100 mins. Rcl.

May 15. Rev. May 2ii.

Llebe und die Erste Elsenbahn (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic comcd.v. Dir. Hassa
I'rels. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. ID.

Llla Akac (Hungarian). Pre-war uslcal romance. Dir. Istvan Szekely. 70

mlns. Rel. May 15.

Lillom (Fr.) (Fox). Molnar's play. Charles Boyer. Dir. Fritz Lfing. 85

mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 20.

Lockvogel (Gor) (Ufa). Mystery romance. Dir. Hans Steinlioff. 60 mlns.

Kcl. Jan. 1.

Madame Bovary (Fr) (Tapernoux), Faithful transcription of Flaubert epic.

Dir. .le,)n Kenoir. 100 mlns. Rel. Nov. ID. Kev. Nov. 27.

Maryika (rol). Ruial romance. Dir. Jan Nowina-Przybylski. 60.muis. Rel.

Pec. 1.

Mass Struggle (Sp) ( KInenmtrade). Russian revolt. Ir. I. Kavalerldze. 70

mins. Uol. Sept. 16.

Melne Frau, die Schuetzenkoenlgin (Ger) (Germanla)
Dir. Curl Coese. 80 mlns. Uel. Jan. 1.

Melodic der Liebe (Ger). (Germanla). Musical romance.
70 mlns. Re). Sept. IB.

Mercedes (Spnni.li). Musical comedy. Dir.

May 15.

Mit DIr urch Dick und Duenn (Gcr) (Bav
Friiiiz Sliiz. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.

Moscow Laughs iWuss.) (Amkino). First Russ.
!)(! luin.s. Utl. March 15. Rev. March 27.

Mutter und KIr.a (CJer) ((.ieneral). Molhi'r-loic dram
lliins .Sloinhofl. 70 min.s. ltd. Nov. 15

My Wile the Miss (Hung) Intcr-marllal larce. Dir. Steven Szcliely. 80 mins.

Sept. I

Nada Mos (Jue Una Mujcr (Sp) (Fox). 'Pursuod.' Dir.' Harry
Uachmaii. 60 mina. l!ol. Nov. 15.

Oro Y Plata (Sp> ( Intcr-Contincnt). Ituniantlc tragedy. ir. Ramon Peon
"jii nii'is. K(l. .Inly ID.

Page vom Dalmassc Hotel, Der (Gcr.). Comody with flclcctivp r.iinincations.

Dolly Unas. Dir. Victoi- Jansoii. 70 niin.s. Uel. Marcli IS.

Payasadas de la VIda (Sp.). Love" In a circus. Migull Zac 70 mlns.

Kel. Match 15.

Pechmarle (Gcr.) (Fox). Comcd.v- about a l:i y wilh hard luclc. Dir. Eric

Ungol. S2 mlns. Rel. Ajirll 15. Rev. April 2(.

Petersburg Nights (Kuss) (.Amkino). Based on two Dostoi stories. DIr

I'' iM Dostoievsky. 70 mlns. Rcl. Sept. 15.

Prlnzessin Turandot (Gcr) (Ufa). Adaptation of the opera. Koethc von
Niigy. U illy Fritsch. Dir. Gerhard Liuniireclil. CO mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.

Problem of Fatigue (Riiss) (AmUIno). Scieiitllle stoudy. Dir. I. P. Pavlov. 60

nijns. Rel. Aug. 16.

French Quota

(Continued from page 13)

report to the cinema Hubcommittee

of Chamber of Deputies finance

committee, is serious.

Calls for founding of a credit or-

ganization, to be known as 'Na-

tional Film Fund,' which would

supply funds at normal interest

rates for production and exhibition

of French-made films. "Would be a

private company but with Govern-

ment representatives on Its board,

Its financing would be assured by

the establl.shment of a license tax

on the Importation of foreign films,

and a special tax on royalties from,

motion picture sound e(juipment.

This money would be loaned only to

producers and distributors of French
nationality.

In other words. Importers of

American films would be taxed to

finance the French film Industry.

American sound equipment' also

would pay the lion's share, for three

of the largest studios In France are
equipped with American sound re-

cor(jlng apparatus, and hundreds of

French cinemas have American in-

stallations.

Pay As You Enter
Scheme would not only keep cer-

tain American films off the market
by adding to their co.st, but would
make those which enter lielp to pay
for their competition.
Proposals for analogous financing

of the French film Industry by for-

eign film producers, principally
American, were made years ago by
French producers in exchange for n

proposed abandonment of the film

quota.. Representatives of the Amer-
ican industry at the time said they
would not.be able to contlniie in

Re-Shuffle Stockers Via Loanout

Instead of Re-Typing on Home Lots

the market here If the plan went

through, and it was ultimately

abandoned.
At that time, however, the plan

was not presented to parliament in

the form of a committee report, as

In this case. The Petsche plan l,s

bound to get careful con3lderatlc)n.

Only definite figure yet mentioned

for the proportion of French films

to be required >s 75%, which has

been suggested by a union of film

technicians connected with the Con-,

federation Generale de Travail (lo-

cal A. F. of L.).

G-F-F-A ReorB
In addition to the dangerous ,

(to

Americans) film ci-edlt proposition,

the Petsche x-eport ciontains a

scheme to reorganize Gaumpnt-
Franco FUm-Aubert under a new
corporation which would work un-

der a concession granted by the

Government, Latter would retain

proprietorship in assets, which were
pledged as collateral to Us. loans,

exceeding $10,000,000.

State would use its film company
to make propaganda films in addi-

tion to its ordinary commercial
activity. This solution is considered
an ideal combination of stnt-e own
ership with private management.
Report also contain a general

critical survey of French film busi-
ness, and brings out the fact that
recent experience shows superiority,

In France, of production by many
independents over production by a
few big firms.

Mystery melodrama. DIr, Jorge

Lines. Martha

70 mlns, Rel.

70 mlns, Rel

Weiss Ferdl

Pulpo Humano, El (Spanish) (Hoffberg)
Bell, 60 mlns, Rel. May 1.

Rakoczl Indulo (Hung) (Danubia). Musical romance, with Paul Abraham,
music. Dir. Steven Szekely. 80 mins. Rel. Nov. 16.

Rod Village, The (Russian) (Amklho). Sabotage In the power plants. 60 mlns.
Dir. Brodyanskl and Korsh. Rel, May 1,

RIachullo (3p) (Hoffberg). First Argentine-made plo. Musical romance. DIr,
L. J. MogUa Barth. 80 mlns. Rcl. Dec. 1.

Romance Tropical (Spanish). First picture made In Porto Rico. Romantic
drama. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16.

Rosen aus dem Suden (Ger.). Romance with Strauss music. Dir. Walter
Janssen. 70 mlns. Rcl. April 15.

Sangen Till Henne (Sw) (Scandinavian). Musical romance. Dir. Ivor Johann
son. 70 mlns. Rtl. Feb. ID..

Schlemihl, Der (German) (Klnematrade). Comedy. Curt Bols. Dir. rich
Engels. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

'

Schlmmelrelter, aer (Ger) (General). Native drama on coast of Friealand
Dir. Curt Oertel, Hans Dieppe. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. ID,

Sehlois Hubertu* (Ger) (Ufa). Romance In the Alps. Dir. Hans Deppe. 70
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

SchwarzerJaegerJohanna (Ger.), Nationalistic hurray In Napoleonic setting.
Dir. Johannes Meyer, 60 mlns, Rel. April 1.

Senora Catcada (Sp) (Fox). Marital drama. Catallna Barcena, Antonio Mo
reno. Dir. James Tlnllng, 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Sluby Ulanskle (Pol) (Principal). Military comedy. Dir. M. Krawlcz. 80
mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Song of Happtness (Russ.) (Amklno). A young musician finds new life and
hope. V. R. Gardln; Dir. M. Donskov, V. Legoshln. 80 mlns. Rel
April 1.

Sonne Geht Auf, Die (Ger). Musical romance. Charles Klellman. Dir. Willy
Relber. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. ID.

Soviet Closeups (Russ) (Amklno). Newsreel compilation. 60 mlns. Rel
July 16.

Soviet Russia Today (Russ.) (Amklno). Newsreel coriipllatlon. Dir. Edward
Tisse. 80 mins. Rel. March 1.

Soviets Greet New Turkey. (Russ) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation. 60 mlns.
Rel. Sept. 1.

Spiel Mit Dem Fouer (Ger) (Ufa). Domestic relations comedy. Dir. Ralph
Arthur Roberts. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.

Strosstrupp, 1917 (Ger) (Bavarian). War fliro. Dir. Hans Zleberlein, 80 mlns,
.Rel. Feb. 1,

T?ngo en Broadway (Sp). (Par). Musical comedy. Carlos Gardel, Dir. Louis
Gasnier. 60 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15.

Three Songs About Lenin (Russian) (Amklno). Newsreel compilation. Dir.
D. .Vertrov. 66 mins, Rel. Nov. 1.

Thunderstorm (Kuss.) (Amklno). Russian melodrama. Dir. V. Petrov. 80
mins, Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 2.

Comedy, Dir. Solve Cederstrand.

Hollywood, June 11,

Producers are trying to reduce fa.

mlllarlzlng of stock player.s to fan«

by having them appear on more

pictures of other companies. Feel-

ing that their stockers nre being
seen too often In home lot pictures

and playing same type roles, nil

studios are trying to exchange
their chattels with other- studios In

order to surround them with new
faces and perhaps prolong their

popularity. It apparently has not
occurred to them to re-type the
people..'

It is figured that other studios

may see them in' different roles,

feeling that on the home lot writ-

ers, producers and directors are too

near the forest to' notice the trees,

Past week has seen the first

wholesale letdown on the loanout
prejudice in some time. Paramount
has Jack Oakie at Universal. AVU-
liam Frawley and Roscoe Karns at
Warners, Gall Patrick at Fox and
Ray MlUand at Universal. "War-
ners hna borrowed .Tames Dunn from
Fox, his first loanout In two years.

Paramount has borrowed Hobart
Cavanaugh anA Donald Woods from
Warners and same studio is trying

to get outside work for Alan Jen-
kins. Frank McHugh and others.

During the past two years loan-

outs have been few and far between.
Metro was the most deadset against
lending its contract players, with
Irving Thalberg, when in charge,

refusing to consider sending the

studio's contracted players off the

lot.

Batcbelder with Rep.

Hollywood, June 11.

H. K. Batchelder has been added
to the production staff of Republic
Pictures, going in as assistant to

Herman Schlom, production mari-

ager.
Batchelder is ex- secretary and

manager of the Motion Picture
Credit Association and more recent-
ly at Warners as assistant to 'Wil-

liam Koenig

TELEPHONE TIPOFF

Welfarers in Portland Giving Low-
down' on Pix

Theatrical farce.

Dir. Georg Jacoby.

80 mi Rel.

romance. Dir.

Alcxandrov.

Porter. DIr

TJocka Slakten (Swedish) (Scandiiiavi
70 mlns. May 15.

Topaze (Fr) (Par).
15. Rev. Feb

Gallic satire.
20.

Dir. Louis Gasnlcr. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb.

TovarlshI (Russian) (Amkino). Love and comradeship In the Revolution. Dir.
S. TImosnenko. 70 mlns. Rel. May 15.

Tres Amores (Spanish) (U). Heavy drama. Anita Camplllo,
Dir. Moe Sachln. 80 mlns. Rcl. Nov. 1.

ona Marl^..

Argentine comedy. Rel.

Back-stage romantic comedy. Dir.

Tres Berretines, Los (Sp) (Hoffberg).
Jan. 1.

Und Wer Kuesst Mich? (Ger) (General).
E. W. Emo. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Uno Etoile DIsparalt (Fr) (Par). Murder of a film star. Suzy Vernon, Cor.
stant Remy. Dir. Robert Vlllors. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 20.

Unschuld vom Lande, Die (German) (Casino). Comedy of flght for stage
career. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mins. Rel. May 1.

Unsere Fahne Flattern Uns Voran (Ger.) (Ufa). Hitler propaganda. Hclnrich
Georg. Dir. Hans Steinhort. 80 mlns Rel. July 1. Rev. July 17.

Viktor und VIktorIa (Gcr) (Ufa). Theatrical operetta. Renate Mueller. Dir.
Reinliold Schuenzel. 70 mlns. Rcl. Jan. 15

Vloletera, La (Sp). Raqucl Mellcr. Based on an old silent, with parts rcshot.
60 mlns. Rcl. Jan. 1.

Vuelo de la Muerte, El (Sp.). Mexican aviation drama. Dir. Gulllermo
Calles. 70 mlns. Rel. A))rll )B.

Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger) (Ufa). Musical based on Johan Strauss' life.

Renate Mueller, Willy Frlt^cli. Dir. Ludwig Rerger. 80 mins. Rel.
Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.

Wenn Herzen SIch Finden (Gcr). (Germanla). Romantic comedy. Charlotte
Ander. DIr Erich hngcl.s. 80 niiris. Uel. Nov. 1,

"/outh of Maxim (Amklno) (Unss.). Historical drama. Dir. Gregory Kozint-
zev, Leonid Traubcr(4. 80 mins. Uol. April 15.

Youth of Russia ( Yiddish i (Sov-Am). Religious conflict. Dir. Henry Lynn
70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Zjgeunerblut (Ger.). Romantic; comedy with rhusic and Alpine background
Dir. Chas, Ivlcin, 70 niins. ltd. April 1.

Key to Address
Harold Autcn, 1640 Broadway.
Acme. 5b East 14 SL
Amklno. 723 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
Japltal Film. 6.10 Ninth Ave.
Danubia, 72!) Seventh Ave.
Europe.in, 154 W. 55th St.

({arrison FtKns. 729 Seventh- Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.

Germanla, 22-33 10th St., Astoria. L.
J. H. Hoffberg, 720 Seventh Ave.
Mitcr-Contlncnl, 50 E, 42nd St.
ilewlsh American, 630 Ninth Ave.
Kineniatrade. 723 ."Seventh Ave.
Martin Nosseck, 32C Audubon Ave.

r'rote.'. Tradmc. 42 E. 58th.
-Hcnndinavlan Films. 220 W -42d.
.lohn Tapcrnoux, 12C West 46th St.
Ufa. 729 Seventh Ave.

Portland, Oi-e., June 11.

A telephone reporting service on
motion pictures has been started by
the Portland Motion Picture Coun-
cil, made up of 18 welfare, social

and church bodies.

Inquiries about pictures playing
or coming to Portland are answered,
on the basis of Hollywood Juve and
adult preview reports is.sucd by a
group of several national wo.mon's
organizations.

Rosen Rotating hoew
Houses After Vacash

Bob Ro.sen, present manager of

Loew's Zlegfeld theatre, loave.«! on a

two-week vacation this week. On
his return he draws the assignment
of filling In at nearly every Loew
house in Greater New York while

regular managers go on tholr vaca-

tions.

Rosen has been selected in pre-

vious years for this Job because of

his experience with the organiza-
tion as house manager. Probable
that he will return as manatjrr of

Loew's Orpheum, his old spot, this

fall. Miss Chcllos Janis is slated to

go back to the Zlegfeld as manager
on her relin-n from tlie West Coast,

STAGEHANDS CONVENE
South Bend, Ind., June 11.

Annual convention oC the eighth

dl.stilct of the Iiilcrnntionul Alli-

ance of Theatrical St.nFre j:iniil').ves

& Motion PictiJrr Operators of the

U. S. and' (.'auada was held nl the

Oliver hotiM liorc Juno 9-10.

About 200 delegates from Ken-

tucky, Ohio, Indian.! Jiiul Micliifjaii

attended.

L, A. Bandits Get $1,000

Los Anjcelps, June 1 1-

Bandits stuck up Kard's Adam-'!

theatre yesterday (Monday) for

'$1,000.

Loot
receipts.
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SPRING TONIC
(Continued fi'om pnee 12)

Bine, Mlna relying solely on heiv

nasty disposition to get along. Cir-

cus eeema to be near the lodge

•where Misses Trevor and Pitts are
planted, for In due time both Kins
and. Mina show up; he on the make
for the girl, Mina more or less

baffled and purposeless. Mitchell
and Durante work in their energetic
routines.

Story and direction are excep-
tionally poor. So much so as to

make a professionally standard cast

look bad. Miss Trevor struggles
bravely agalns . great odds, and
Ayres is at all times at an utter
disadvantage. Character of the pic-

ture calls lor no production values.
Boll.

THE CLAIRVOYANT
ORumont-Biltlsli pioilucllon and GB-Fox

release. Stara Claude Hnlns and Fay
Wray, Dlrcclod by .Maurico Elvey. Story,
Ernat Lothnr; comeru, Errol Hindu. At
Roxy, X, Y., week June 7, '33. Runnlni;
time, 73 uilns.

Mnxlnuis (MInil Hc.ider) Claude Rains
Rene, His Wife .Fay Wray
Christine '. Jane Daxtcr
Simon. Uon Field
Madame Mary Clare
Customs OITlcor Jacic Ralne
Lodging Housekeeper MaiKRret Dftvldge
Blmetcr Denier \Varron
Derelict Donald Calthrop

'The Clairvoyant' is an effort to
fit material to Claude Ualns but a
mild excuse as screen entertain-
ment. It is an 'absurdly fanciful
story short of being able to measure
up to average grosses in this coun-
try.
Rains plays a mindreader who

'suddenly comes Into posses.sion of
actual powers of prophecy. Story
gives him these powers only when
a certain girl, daughter of a rich
newspaper publisher, is in his pres-
ence. He predicts a train wreck,
long-shot winner of a Derby and
flnally a tunnel explosion. 'Without
ever raising any reasons for real
dramatic tension, narrative plods

ELEANOR

GATES'
'POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL'
SOLD BY MISS GATES' EXCLUSIVE

HEPRESENTATIVE
FLORA STARR in Associati ith

LESTER LEE
io Fox Film for Tulhle V^nloii

Starring !jIIlRL£V TF,.M1>L£

Saturday Eve. J'ost, CosynopoUtnn
atorlcs and Other Material Now

Available, Jnchiding

"THE SKY CHASER"
"WE ARE SEVEN"

"rilOKUE"
"THE PRAIRIE GIRL'*

"THE I'LOW WOMAN"
"CUPID; THE COW PUNCH"

•
Offlcoa of

LESTER LEE
BKO Building, Rndlo City, New York

Circle 7-::i75

FRED SANBORN

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY. CALIF.

along to an end which reunites the
soothsaying hero and his wife.
Action begins with the married

pair doing a mindreading act. They
Hop and Rains gets a hunch that
a train he is aboard is about to run
Into disaster. He gets off, urging
others do the same, and five minutes
later his hunch comes true. Then
he goes back to the English music
halls tLS a reclaimed mlndreader.
AVhcn about to be canceled he picks
the winner of the horse race, and
then the girl starts Interfering with
his m.Tirried life. This ends after a
ridiculous trial against the prophet
when his guess that a tunnel explo-
sion will occur actually happens,
supposedly killing many ihen. As
he's about to be hung- or something,
this strange guessing power comes
to him and he sees all the men es-
caping from the tunnel alive. They
do and he's freed. Trial scene
brings out some odd and unprece-
dented court procedure.
Rains has done better than in this

one, part is aga,lnst him. Fay Wray
Is satisfactory as his wife, and Jane
Baxter fits as the other girl.
Dialog Is ordinary but undoubt-

edly handicapped by motive of the
story. Char.

AIR HAWKS
Columbia production and release. Fea-

tures Ralph Scllamy, Tala BIrell, Wiley
Post, DouRlass Dumbrllle and Victor
Klllan. Directed by Albert Rogell; screen
piny, Grittin .Tay and Grace Neville;
camera. Harry Freullch. At Strand. Brook-
lyn, week May .11. ':)«. half of double bill.
Running time. C8 mins.

Barry Ralph Bellamy
Wiley Post ^ Wiley Po.it
r^tty Lynn Tala Ulrell
Arnold Douglass Dumbrllle
Lewis

: Robert Allen
Mona Bllllei Seward
Tiny Victor Killan
Drowen Robert MIdrtlemass
Gertie Geneva Mitchell
Holden Wyrley Birch
Shulter. ward Van Sloan
Leon Bill Irving
Burbank c. FmnUlln Parker
nioodle Peggy Terry
Pete Al Hill

Evidently produced with the idea
of cashing in on Wiley Post's
-stratosphere cross-continent flights,
which to date have not jelled, this
air thriller has all the ear-marks
of being a sleeper. It's exciting en-
tertainment with or without the
celebrated round-the-world aviator.
After digesting the implausible
infra-red ray machine, which figures
basically-tn the plot, the tempo of
the action is maintained with hardly
a Ict-up. Even discounting lack of
heavy draw names, 'Air Hawks'
should get out of the dual-bill class
in many spots.

Starting out like a routine dr.ama
of airplane company operations,
story rapidly develops the unusual.
Two aviation firms are battling for
air mall contracts.
Albert Rogell has not overlooked

a bet in building up suspense every
time the 'death ray' machine goes
into action. He has capable aid
from Freullch, who has done a
bang-up job with the camera, and
Ed Bernds, sound expert. Rogell
spots his lighter moments with rare
judgment after a. thrill sequence,
touching only lightly on the mech-
anism of the 'infra-red ray' outfit,

preferring to build up the human
side of his story.
Undoubtedly, there has been some

shifting around of the Wiley Post
sequences. If the aviator had been
successful on any of his coaat-to-
coast flights, the Post slant would
have figured more prominently. As
it stands, this portion of the picture
Is introduced plausibly and without
detracting from the main theme.

Bellamy. Tala Bircll, Dumbrllle,
Killan, Geneva Mitchell and Edward
Van Sloan contribute strongly
throughout.
Something new in air dr.imas, Its

word-of-mouth bally should help
even In face of marquee weakness.

UN OISEAU RARE
('Rare Bird')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, June 1.

Mcca Films production and H. Rous-
slllon release. Featuring Max Dearly and
Pierre Bra.-iaeur. Directed by Richard Pot-
tlcr. script and dialog. Jacques I'rcvert;

muglc. H. Po\i.hsIkuc; camem, Joan IJarhe-
lot. At Marlvaiix, Paris. Running time,

lUO mine.
.Mellevlllc M,iv Dearly
Jean Bertlilflr Pierre Drasseiir
Valentin Forlichet Pierre l.arquey
Renco Monlque Holland
Leonle Madeleine tiultty

(In French)

This ranks among the fiirmicsL

iicreon farcps sliown in France llii.s

yo.ir. Only competition l.s 'Adom.ii
Aval.-itour,' in whicli Nocl-Nool and
I'Vrnandel got their lau'^'hs together,

but latter is a kid of Frt^ncli ai-iny

life and tluis incomprohcn.sible out-
side of France, whereas the .situa-

tions and dialog of 'Rare Bird' ai e

funny anywhere.
A.s In the. 'J/,iKt Billionaire' 'Hone

Clair's film. M.ix Dearly plays a
kidding version of a big bu.«iiicKS

man. In fact, his work heie re-

.st;mbles that in the Clair opus, al-

though the filniK are not comparable
otherwise. 'Bird' Is far less pxliiiv-

agant, more boxofflce and, as a mat-
ter of fact, really funnier.

Film kids advertising slogans,

contests, boards of directors, swell

summer hotels, passionate young
women, and the devotion of old

servants. Plot Is not extraordinary,

but picture is made by dialog, di-

rection and acting.

Dearly plays an eccentric mil-
lionaire who wants to find out how
the other half lives. He does so by
going to a swell winter sports hotel
disguised as the poverty-stricken
winner of a slogan contest conduct-
ed by one of his conipanies. Bras-
seur, a popular comedy Juvenile,
plays the winner of the second prize,
genuinely poor, who Is taken for a
millionaire by the hotel people.

In this commonplace farce struc-
ture of mistaken identity and re-
versed positions. Dearly, Brasseur,
Larquey and Madeleine Gultty pro-
duce some genuine French laughs,
without any dirt but with plenty of
satire. For New York, with good
dialog titles, it would be perfectly
comprehensible, and the work of
Max Dearly would go big. Stern.

Red Blood of Courage
Ambassador production and release. Stars

Kcrmit Maynard. Directed by Jack Kng-
llsh. Story, James Oliver Curwood. Screen
play. Barry Barrlnger. Camera, .\rthur
Reed. Film editor, Richard G. Wray. At
.\rena, N. Y., week June 3,' '30. RunnUig
time. .'i3 mlns.
Jim Sullivan Kermlt Maynard
Ueth Henry Ann Sheridan
-Mark Henry Reginald Barlow
Hart Slager Ben Hendricks, Jr.
Frenchy George Regas
Meyer N'at Carr
Joe Charles King

There's everything here for the
action fan except the skyline ride
of the hurtling horsemen, but plenty
of fast riding on the flat.

It should satisfy In nabes and'
spots where action and mayhem
are the demand. Unlike most of
the bravo dramas, 'Red Blood of
Courage' has a fair story base to
Justify the sanguinary events that
transpire, and the director has done
an intelligent Job of pacing. The
scrlpter also has exercised good
Judgment in providing his hiero.

Kermlt Maynard, with a minimum
of words and maximum of action.

Stpry concerns a gang of hijack-
ers who've learned that an old man's
land is fabulously rich in oil. They
imprison him, and the leader, who
bears a striking resemblance to him
(Reginald Barlow In a dual role),

acts as host to his niece, Ann Sheri-
dan, arriving from the city. Girl
hasn't known the old uncle, doesn't
realize the deception.
Along comes Maynard of {he

Mounted, In mufti, hunting a lost

colleague whom he believes to have
been murdered. His prying leads
to his capture by the gorillas, and
his suspicion of the gang, strength-
ened by similar reactions of the girl,

cause him to investigate their af-
fairs. He discovers evidence that
the gang has killed the other Moun-
tie.

He and the girl are conferring
on means of gaining the gang's
secret when her pseudo-uncle and
his chief henchman break Into her
room. Maynard conceals himself in

a closet and the phoney uncle is

preparing to slaughter him when
he is himself shot and killed by
his own lieutenant. Latter tries to

pin the murder on Maynard, has
him seized and locked in a room.
The real uncle now suddenly ap-
pears, cuts Maynard's bonds and the
latter escapes to summon the Moun-
ties by cutting In on a telephone
line. Gangsters have trailed him,
shoot him off his tree telephone
perch and rush back to tell their

leader the cops are enroute. May-
nard, close behind them. Invades a
room where the heavy is trying to

overpower the girl. AU-over-the
place fighting ensues, with Maynard
loser as the heavy's stooge crowns
him with a chair. They then grab
the girl, prepare to escape In a
buckboard. The chief renegade fires

the building, leaving Maynard and
Old Uncle to cook. From there on
the film races to a happy ending,
with the doomed pair escaping the

fire and Maynard joining the
.Mounted in the pursuit of the vil-

lains and the girl.

There is plenty of good fighting

and fast riding streaming throuprh

the film, with Maynard working In

rodeo trick horsemanship legiti-

mately and effectively. But divorce-
ment of the buckboard from Its

horses, with the girl left alone in

a horseless carriage that keeps
straight In the traffic lane until

Kermlt dashes up to snatch her to

his heart and horse. Is a bit too

thick, even for an actioncr.

Cast does exceptionally good
work, pspcclally Barlow and Ben
Hendricks, Jr. Miss Sherld.an Is a

newcomer who l.s acceptable in a
sliadowy role. Photography is fine.

i?0)l.

Republic Now Official

Hollywood, June 11.

Monogram Pictures changes its

i.radfmark to Republic tomorrow
(12).

First rocrlonal Hales meet will take

plpre In Si-attle June 15.

MEN ON WINGS
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Moscow Kino-Comhlnot for Amkino re-
lease. Features I. I. KovaUHambor.sky,
E. K. Melnlkovn, A. P. Chrlstyakov, V.
V. Shchukin. Director, V. Ralsman.
Screen play. A. Mncheret; camera, L. Kos-
matov; music, .V. Krlultov, At Cameo,
N. Y., week June 7, '33. Running time,
B1 mln.-i.

Bellayev 1, Koval-Snmborsky
Galya lil.'itrova E. K. Melnlkova
Khrushchev A. P. Chrlstyakov
Rogachev V. V. Shchukin

(III Jtn.tsiaii)

Except for leciinical excellence of
direction and photography, this pic-
ture doesn't pack much b.o. Thin
on story but strong on propaganda.
Thesis here is discipline, with all

personal Interest and individualism
subservient to the state. Secondar-
ily, it Is a vehicle for advertising the
aviation progress of Russia.
Weakest part of the picture, where

story and direction nose-dive simul-
taneously, has to do with a crash
where the cameraman has to be
content with a long-range, indef-
inite view of a smoking plane after
the crackup. No clbseups whatever.
Later, there is an extremely ama-
teurish sequence, evidently interpo-
lated to show the efflciency of the
fire department and ambulance
service.

Story Is built around the Soviet
flying school. Baliayev, commander
of the 'air squadron, is an almost
fanatical stunt flier. He's interested
professionally and sentimentally, In

Bitrova, a girl student, who later
becomes a full-fledjjed aviator. As-
signed to show off .X new plane, he
goes up in spite of last-minute
warning that its feed line is Imperr
feet, also defies orders by Rogachev,
head of the school, ngaln.st stunt-
ing. His plane crashes, he is hos-
pitalized for a long time and, when
he return's to tjie school, finds he is

in disgrace with the service, and
the girl, for violating discipline. The
girl is in love with him, but her
loyalty to the' .state is greater than
her admiration for the man.
Acting of the principals Is re-

strained and effective, with Shchu-
kin, programmed, as 'honorary ar-
tist of the Republic,' doing a splen-
did piece of work. The girl, Melnl-
kova, Is a blond, chunky and shy
on fl.a., but expressive and capable.
K-oval-Samborsky Is fair, not un-
like Reginald Denny in looks. Next
to Shchukin, be.st work is the char-
acter comedy of Chrlstyakov, avia-
tion mechanic.

Direction of the principals is. in

the- main, very good, but the film
l6 slow in tempo, extremely draggy
In spots where the camera Is held
endlessly on empty corridors of a
school interior.
English titles suffice and this

Cameo showing is billed .is the
American premier. Bon.

Taylor, Claude Dampiei', Ralph Ince
and others, he perpetrates a lot of
splendid horseplay that cannot fall

to get laughs. But 85 minutes of
this is considerably too much.
With some resolute deletion this

would make a splendid second fea-
ture in the United States, and sure
to bo a draw in the provinol.il cen-
tres here. -Jolo.

Justice of the Range
Columbia production and relen'je. Fea-

tures Tim .McCoy. Directed by David Sel-
man. Story and screen play. Ford Beebe:
dim editor. Albert Clark: camera, George
Meehan. At Criterion, N. 1f., week June 0.

'3S, as half double bill. Running time,
118 mlns,
Tim Condon Tim McCoy
Janet McLean Bllllo Seward
Bob Brennan Ward Bond
Hcdiey Graves Guy t.'sher

John McLean Edward LeSaInt

Enough action to sati.sty the west-
ern fan, so this Tim McCoy boss,

opera is good fare of its sort.

Boasts nice direction and unusual
cast support. .

Range vvar and family feud, a
midnight slaying and robbery, and
a battle to save the family ranch.
McCoy is the cattle detective hired
by one faction and then by the
other, only to find himself accused
of the ranch foreman's murder.
Some .sleuthing enables McCoy to

end the feud and hold the ranch
Cor its rightful owner.
Mystery angle accentuated,, but

the usual gun play and hard riding
has not been neglected. Certain
amount of suspense is built up,

making for stronger interest than
customary In cowboy volilcles.

McCoy, judging from this feature,

Is Improving as an actor, while Bil-

lie Seward is good to look at but
has little to do here. Ward Bond
Is a prominent asset and well-bal-
anced cast rounds out.

Recording job not of the lilghcst,

but western fans won't mind.

SO YOU WON'T TALK
(BRITISH MADE)

London, May 30.

Warne r-Flrxi National proluctinn, dis-

tributed by r'irst .N'ational, Stani Monty
riankH. Dlrei^ted by Wil)i;im Meaudinc.
Original story by Tom Ocra^'hty. Pre-
viewed Tlvoll ihfatr", l.<mdon. May 2!l, '•').",.

Tony Cazcrl Monty Hank;i

Kdllh.. ....Vera Pe:ir<n

Harriet ... Ttha IVl ''re

Pauline •; id St.-m|i Taylor
Katrina arli'l Angciu!"

ri.Tliih yniingor ItalDlr In<-e

Wllldlr Whi.'ill'-.. . , .'.'laMdn namidr r

1'f.rbleu Tu'lan Itoyre

.Mr. I'llMing. ..A. Brutnloy Davenport

Would li.'ive been a perl't!(t id(;a

for a .scrr'c.n vehicle tor Charlos
Chafilln. By thf> torms of .-in uncle's

will mnin rhaiactiM' is to inherit a

largo foiiunc piovidrd he doesn't
sp'alt or willo for HO tl;iys.

That (lof-n't mean that Monty
Hunks (lo(>Kn't acquit hi self with
honors. Ills long apiirenticcshlp in

Ihf siknts has tindonbtcdly hflpfd.

A lily fed liy Pf tor I'.ornai-d. Voi;ii

pi:\rr-c, p,ortha Ti^lmoif, lOnId Stamp

CIRCLE OF DEATH
Willis Kent production and releuae. Fe.i-

tuies Monlle Montana and Takinia t-nnutt.
Directed by Frank Glendon. From story
by Roy Claire. Camera, James Dlan*in<t.
At Arena. N. y., Juno 8-9. '33, as half
double bill. Running time. r>5 mlns.
Little Buffalo ontle Montana
Mary Carr Tove Lindan
J. F. Henry Henry Hsil
Yak Yakima Canutt

Despite some excellent riding by
Montie .Montana and Yakima Ca-
nutt, a lesser Western. Story dis-
plays no originality, but director
has managed to sustain some Inter-
est largely through action.
Old yarn of the white baby saved

by the Indiana after a massacre. He
grows up with the redskins, speaks
their lan.guage and is best rider in
his group. He successfully aids a
white cattle owner to thwart and
round up a K,T.hg of rustlers. Falls
In love with the r.anchovvner's
daughter and they meet for the
final close-up.
Montana looms as a new figure

for Westerns but he will have to Im-
prove as an actor. Tfakima Canutt
has been In Westerns for years.
Henry Hall, as the gambling house
owner and head of the riistlers. Is

bad here. Remainder of cast, aside
from Princess Ah-Tce-Ha. Indian
miss, turns in comparatively feeble
performances.

San Diego Exhibs in Trap
Hollywood, June 11.

San Diego exhibs, hard hit by the
exposition, expect a business up-
beat with return of the fleet and
50,000 gobs.
Armada leaves the end of thla

month and returns In September,

Berkowitz Takes 'Parade'

Hollywood, June 11.

Sam Berkowitz has closed a deal
with Albert Rule for coast distribu-
tion of 'Death Parade.'
Rule stays on for exploitation

tieups.

FLORENCE

R0G6E
Acknowledges with thanks

the many favorable notices

on her production
"THE GREEN GODDESS"

at Radio City Music Hall,

New York

VARIETY (Issue June 5) Says:

MUSIC HALL. N. Y.

Apparently they realized the

need for a good show for a

backer- upper and told Flor-

ence Roggc to go to It . she

hart turned out something differ-

ent, and in spots something very

beautiful even for Mush; Hall.

Something different at the ]Iall

Is by way of being a novelty In

Itself.

the ballot formations mu'h
more Intei-catlng . .Several of

the figures drew a hand for sheer

beauty of placement and move-
ment. Miss Rogge rates beau-

coup bows on her effort. It's the

handsomest thing done here In

some time. C'/t/c.

FLORENCE ROGGE
Director of Ballet

at

Radio City Music Hall

Since Its Inception
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FCC Chainnan WiD Endeavor to Cue

NAB Conventioneers Just What

Sort of Air Advertising Is Tabu

AnnlnB S. Prall, chairman of the

Federal Communications CommJa-
8lon, will In an address before the

convention of the National Associa-

tion of Broadcasters In Colorado
Springs July 8 seek to allay the un-
easiness which has been created

among station operators by the

commish's recent wholesale citing

of licensees for carrying the wrong
kind of advertising. It Is under-

stood that Prall will suggest to the

broadcasters what classes of prod-

ucts and types of ballyhoo are con-
sidered taboo by the commission,
without involving Tiimself in the an-
ti-censorship provisions of the ra-

dio act.

Prall will be one of the three out-

side speakers invited to the conven-
tion. 'At a meeting held last week
the NAB convention committee de-

cided to tear up the previous con-

vention schedule and make up one
which would restrict the addressing

to Prall; the mayor of Colorado
Springs; J. T. Ward, NAB prez, and
Andrew Cruze, chief of the elec-

trical division of the Department of

Commerce, who (will make a report

of his recent study of tlie television

situation In Europe. Idea of cutting

down on the set addresses was to

allow more time to discuss various

problems and controversial sub-

jects from the floor. All the in-

vited speakers will be heard on the

first day of the convention.
Convention committee has also

Invited Stuart Peabody and Paul
iWest, of the Association of National
Advertisers, and John Benson artd.

Fred Gamble, of the' American As-
sociation of Advertising Agencies,
to' participate in discussions In-

volvng the commercial phases of
broadcasting.

L'Envoi

Philadelphia, June 11.

Broadcasting by Mathllde

and Irene Harding, organ and
piano duo, over WFIL was
short lived. Pair airing two
weeks ago and -were taken off

last week when Don 'Withy-

comb, station manager, de-

clared quality of program was
not 'up to station's standard.'

Mathllde is Withycomb's
wife.

Yankee Sports Spieler

Wanted to Tell England

About King's Regatta

International Broadcasting, Ltd.,

comprised of Radio Normandle and
Poste Parisien, is negotiating with

Cameron. King, NBC's nautical

spieler, to use as a commercial

name for the annual King's Cup re-

gatta held oft the Isle of Cowes in

August. If King goes over, it will

be the first deal of its kind ever re-

ported In radio.

King would short-wave first-hand

to the foreign stations on the con-

tinent and then be long waved back
so British listeners could catch the

results. Tentative regatta program
is being made as attractive as possi-

ble to lure British advertisers to

sponsor.

Baho's 1st Big Commersh

Is a Wholesale Plug

Baltimore, June 11.

ivFBR next Monday (17) starts a
Berles of twice-daily programs lor

10 weeks that will be one of biggest
commercial accounts yet aired here.

Station has tled-ln with Chamber
of Commerce of Ocean City, Md.,
beach resort, and with Morris
Mechanic's New theatre. Ten Balto
firms have been brought Into picture

to bankroll the periods, 'first time
around here that group selling of

a "program ha's been done. Each
firm Is paying $600, equivalent to a
Bingle spot announcement on each
of the 120 programs series will com
prise.

On In a.m. and In evenings, each
period will be 45 mins., with no
shows on Sundays. The amateur
cycle, currently on the wane, will be

satirized. Idea is to hold' burlesked
try-outs In mornings, and hoked
finished productions on evening
periods. WPBK's entire staff is be
Ing lined up for a fling as 'amateiurs.'

Salesmen, stenogs, et al, as well as
talent, will walk before the mike.
The New theatre will run trailer

on screen plugging programs and
a contest to be conducted. Theatre
win also donate 60 ducats weekly
as prizes. The city fathers of

Ocean City will offer 20 free

vacashes at the resort with all ex
penses paid. Both resort and thea

tre will get plugged on programs
along' with the Arms sponsoring the

series for station.

Hall Off Fitch Show
Chlciago, -June 11.

Salary squabbles were: the basis

for the departure of Wendall Hall
from the once-weekly Fitch pro
gram on NBC. Being replaced by
an NBC. program' combo, of the
Morin Sisters and Kanch Boys
warblers.

Possibility that show will go to

80-minutes this fall. Hall left for

the coast for look-sce,

Gus Edwards Winds Up
Gus Edwards' amateur program

which has been broadcast over
WOR, New York, from the Bran-
ford theatre, Newark, for tlie past
several weeks, exits from the air

on June 17. Series Is not being re-

newed, due to warm weather.
All "Warner houses In the terri-

tory tled-in on preliminary con-
tests. Cash awards, air dates and
tentative film contracts went to the
finalists, Fischer Bakeries spon-
sored.

ANSEBSON WIS WRITEK
Chicago, June 11.

Phil Lamar Anderson, Minnesota
newspaperman and novelist, has

Joined the continuity line-up of

WLS, Prairie Farmer station.

Anderson's first novel, 'Court

House Square,' was published last

season.

Bren Joins Coast Web
To Peddle Air Talent

Los Angeles, June 11.

Thomas Lee Artist Bureau Is

concentrating Its efforts tow9.rd

selling Its talent to groups and or-

ganizations which utilize aerts for

their seml-publlc shows,

Joe Bren, recently handling this

type of booking In Chicago, has

been added to the bureau to con-

duct this end of the business. He
is an uncle of llton Bren, Holly-

wood agent.

Showmanship and Gass Get

Right-of-Way at Columbia;

Move to Rival NBC Prestige

FIVE AND TEN

STORE ON WHN
McCrory Stores, nickel and dime

emporiums trying the air for a time

over WHN, New York. Nancy
Clancy, 'Irish Heat Wave,' plus a
singing threesome, 'will entertain

daily at 10 a. m. EDST,.wlth a sales

continuity woven Into the musical
background.

If lampshades are the special

sales Item of the day, the femme
warbler will enthuse over the
fringed-creations when not singing.

Account placed through Sternfleld-

Godley, Inc.

Station, Union Tangle

On Speech Cancellation

Philadelphia, June 11.

Cancellation of a radio speech by
KYW last week led to a dispute

between station and American
Federation of Hosiery Workers,
Affair began when union contracted
for time for discussion of NRA col-

lapse. Got Into dallies when union
officials charged speech was can-
celled because It urged 'militant

strike action against chiseling by
manufacturers.'
Accusation is denied by station

officials, who- said they did not even
know what was in the speech. Sta-
tion said cancellation came when ad-
vance copy of speech was received
too late for approval and $81 fee

was Immediately returned. It fur-
ther charged that copy was de-
liberately withheld until last min-
ute and Implied the accusations by
union officials were for publicity

purposes.
Emll Rleve, president of the

union, and David S. Schick, an of-

ficer, protested to Fedci-al Radio
Commission, Senators Guffey and
Wagner, and A. F. of L. President
William A. Green.

Dr. Levy was In New York at
the time of the cancellation iand

on his return Issued instructions
that station no longer sell time for
discussions of public questions
Time will be given away If subject
is sufllciently Important and then
to sponsors of both sides, he said.

Tibbett for CBS

Lawrence Tibbett has been sig-

natured by Packard Motor for 26

weeks to do a Friday night .half

hour over 70 odd stations on CBS
starting Sept. 13. Conductor of the

program's symphonic combo will be

picked later lii the summer.
Packard's previous series with

Tibbett was cleared over NBC's blue

(WJZ) link. Switch to Columbia
was actuated by the fact that CBS
could produce the time and hookup
which the car maker wanted.

HEARST DICKERING FOR

WPG, ATLANTIC CITY

W. R. Hearst has made a bid for

the purchase of WPG, municipally
owned Atlantic City outlet, whose
management CBS drops at the end
of this month. Mayor Harry Bach-
rach and a representative of

Hearst's radio Interests are slated to

meet in Atlantic City tomorrow
(Thursday) to talk over the propo-
sition.

Behind the publisher's move to

obtain control of WPG, it is re-

ported In the trade, is the problem
facing him oi: providing his Albany
Times-Union with a local ether
mouthpiece. To carry this Idea,

Hearst would seek permission from
the Federal Communications Com-
mission to transfer WPG's fran-
chise gn 810 k.c. from Atlantic City
to Albany.

Paullst Fathers, which operates
WLWL, New York, on the same
wave lengtli, has for the past four
years demanded a greater share of

the channel's time from the air su-
pervisors In Washington.

NBC Engineers Meet
NBC's divisional engineers meet-

ing this week for the first time since
1926. Routine business being dis-

cussed, In addition to an extensive
tour of the physical properties of
the plant.

Those here Include: A. H. Sax-
ton, San Francisco; R. H. Owen,
Denver; H. C. Luttgens, Chicagp;
F. E. Leonard, Cleveland; W. J.

Purcell, Schenectady; A. E. Johnson,
Washington and George O. Milne,
New York. George McElrath, operat-
ing engineer in the main studios, in

charge of the sessions.

Meeting will last through this

week.

NEWSPAPER- OWNED STATIONS WILL

HUDDLE ON OWN PROBLEMSATNAB CONV.
_ :

A 'Pulitzer Prize' for Most Distinguished PuWic
| ^^i^ ^^aier."''''

Cleveland

Service—Combo Press-Air Ad Rate, Editorial

Support, Etc.—Lamdkin Kay Denies

SASNES ON DBENE SHOW
Chlago, Juno 11.

Bla'ckett Sample - Hummert
Agency iias signatured Pat Barnes
to go on the new Drene show on

NBC.
Barnes starts on Sept. 1. Will bo

a 13-miniite show throe times

weekly.

Call has been Issued to the direc-

tprs of newspaper-owned statlors

for a get-together as a group dur-

ing the National Association oT

Broadcasters' convention In Colo-

rado Springs to discuss problems

which are of particular concern to

Hiem and which, because of their

specialized nature, cannot be aired

on the convention floor. Meeting of

the press outlets has been set for

the evening of the second day of

the convention, Monday, July 8.

Paramount among the problem,",

slated for the group powwow are

those involving news broadcasLln;^

and the combination rate (news-

paper and radio). Attending mem-
bers will be asked to sug's'cst hcv
newscasting may be made an ef-

rcctlvc agency of promotion for the.

newspapers and also thoir reaction."

to the proposal of' o.stal)Ii.shins an
annual 'Pulitzer prizo' in radio t-i

the n'^ws-papor-ownod station which

In

Is

his distinguished Itself most
public service during the year.
Other topics- that the group

due to discuss are educational
broadcasting, what the newspaper
station can do toward raising the
standard of conimerclal copy, copy-
right as it affects newspaper-
owned stations, a standardleed
merchandising service for news-
paper stations, the promotion of
newspaper circulation by radio, the
exploitation of editorial features by
radioi general: .newspaper institu-

tional promotion by radio, joint

newspaper and station tleup on. ad-
vertising projects, editorial support
for station advertisers, the possi-
bilities of organizing a cooperative
station-newspaper feature, syndi-
cate, and legislation us It affects
newspaper-owned stations..

Committee which Is sponsoring
the proup nieetin& - consists of Jeff
Webb, WWJ, Detroit News; Dean
Fitzer,. WDAF, Kansas City Star;
I.,ambdin Kay> WSB, Atlanta Jour-
nal; Walter Damm, WTMJ, Mil-
waukop. Journal; Gardner Cowles,
./r., KSO, Dps Moines Register, and

Atlanta, June 11.

Lambdin Kay, v.p. of 'the National

Ass'n of Broadcasters and- general

manager of WSB denies any effort

of newspaper-owned stations to have
their own organization and points
to the fact that the meeting of
newspaper-owned stations slated at
the NAB convention at Colorado
Springs was called with the sanc-
tion of NAB ' Itself and is purely a
gathering for an exchange of Ideas
on the probHenis peculiar to radio
stations owned by newspapers.
Kay, who wrote the agenda, for

the meeting, says that far from
.the newspaperrowned stations hav-
ing in mind an organization of their
own, he would object violently to

any move among the newspaper
stations hostile to NAB.
Among the problems considered

peculiar to newspaper-owned sta-
tions, which will be discussed at the
Colorado Springs meeting, are cir-

culation promotion by radio, edi-
torial features, combination news-
paper and radio rates, institutional
good will programs, news broad-
casting, education and the possi-
bility of cooperative features to be
run simultaneously by newspaper
owned stations.

Ad agencies report that Columbi

has assumed an ultra choosey atti-

tude toward the class of show which

a prospective customer for the. fall

figures on clearing over the not-

work. Manner in which the CBS
sales department quizzes bidders

for time about their entertainment

Intentions Indicates, agency men
opine, that the web Ifl gradually
gravitating toward a policy In which
the entertainment and name value
of a tlient's program will take pre-
cedence over the amount of station
billing that he can offer. With
such policy In effect, the network.
It Is predicted, would Irf time be

forced to go a step farther and dis-

lodge Incumbent commercials- from
choice evening spots for advertisers
with superior samples of showman-
ship.

To assure itself of a roster of out-
standing names and show for the

coming season Columbia Is willing

to waive its rule which requires new
accounts to debut their programs
within 60 days of the signaturing
of time contfacts and allow a lee-

way of anywhere, from 90 to 120

days. As long as the commercial has
the slated name talent under con-
tract and the general makeup of

the program gives promise of being
something of a high order the net-

work seems now inclined to block
off the selected time and let the
client take his time about getting

It started. Reflecting this policy, as
a case In point, Is CBS' Sunday
night schedule. Although this

stretch is pretty well sold, up, the
majority of Its commercial obliga-

tions aren't due to make their debut
until late September or mid October.

NBC Interprets

Among NBC's salesmen the
tendency of Columbia to Inquire

about the show that the client pro-
poses to put on before discussing
the matter of available time is in-

terpreted as th^ precursor of a drive
on the part of CBS to relieve NBC's
red (WEAF) link of its rating as
the No. 1 release for the cream of
radio entertainment. To meet
CBS' competition from the show-
picking angle NBC may also fevise

its 60-day rule and allow the sales
department to use Its own judgment
in approving the starting dates pro-
posed by clients with superior ideas
on programing.

Wait and See Policy

On Tareyton Spread

Tareyton cigarets has decided to

postpone the expansion of Its 15-

second jingle campaign until the
end of the summer and meanwhile
continue the disc idea on the three
original stations, WCAU, Philadel-
phia; WJSV, Washington, and
WCAO, Baltimore. Both NBC and
Columbia are trying to sell the
brand on a network show, through
the L. H. Hartmann agency.
Responsible for the temporary

halt of the crosscountry plan for
the jingle Idea Is George Wash-
ington Hill, prez of American To-
bacco, of which Tareyton is a sub-
sidiary. Hill has concluded that
more time should be allowed- to de-
termine what actual sales Increases
have been brought about in the
three markets by the jingle bally-
hoo. Disc program is being cleared
through the Lawrence Gumblnner
agency.

A. £. Bennett's Tour
A. E. Bennett, president of station

2GB and of the American Radio
Transcription Agencies, will leave

at the end of this week for a swing
around the country before return-

ing to his home in Sydney, Aus-
tralia, He plans to visit Niagara
Falls, Detroit, Chicago, Kansas City

and Dallas, Then Bennett will go

to Colorado Springs to attend tlie

convention of the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters, l^rom Colo-

rado, he will go to Los Angeles and

Hollywood.
Bennett has appointed George H-

Field as his New York and castoni

representative, and Ralph .Powcr>=-

of Los Angeles, as his West Consi

agent.
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TALK A RADIO 'HAYS ORG.'
5-Yr. ASCAP Contracts Ready

New five-year contructs with the American Society of Comiiosers,
Authors and Publishers are now available to broadcasters. Follow-
ing the approval of the new agreement by negotiators from the two

. factions last week, licenses covering the 1936-1940 period were ob-
tained by NBC and Columbia for the stations they own end operate.

Another that tied up on a similar basis wlt:i the performing rights
combine was WCAU, Philadelphia.

Terms of the five-year agreement are practically the same as those

In force in the present contract, Broadcasters will continue to pay
In addition to the sustaining fee a 5% tax on their commercial
business.

Hostetler Asks If McCosker

Levy Have Signed with ASCAP;

McCosker Denies, Levy's Version

Washington, June 11.

The national networks, and I. D.

Le\T. of WCAU, Philadelphia, with

Alfred J. McCosker, of WOR, New-
ark, are taken severely to task for

their individual consideration of a
new five-year contract with the
American Society of Composers,
Auhors and Publi.shers, In a letter

addressed last week by Josci)h Hos-
tetler, copyright counsel for the
National Association of Broadcast-
ers, to Philip Louoks, the NAB's
managing director. Loucke has cir-

cularized the NAB's membership
•with: a mimeograph containing ex-
cerpts of this letter.

Hostetlcr's letter charges that

ASCAP, by making available the
new licensing agreement, had suc-
ceeded in splitting radio's ranks.

It indirectly admits that the So-
ciety has outsmarted broadcasting
in the recent contract negotiations
and states that if Levy and Mc-
Cosker have received any advan-
tages In their new contracts from
ASCAP the facts should be macje
known to the Industry.

Hostetler, who as law partner of

Newton D. Baker had largely been
Instrumental In bringing the Gov-
ernment into the controversy be-

tween radio and ASCAP, declared
In his letter that it had been his

McCosker Unsigned

Loiicks on .
Monday (10) oir-

cularlzed the NAB member-
ship with anotlior minieoKi'aph
which Informed that McCosker
had stated the day before (9)

that he had not signed a new
license agreement with ASCAP.
Question of an exten.^ion of

WOK'S contract with the so-

eletj', Loucks reported Mc-
Cosker had advised him, Is re-

ceiving consideration of ooun-
sel for the Bamberger Broad-
casting Service, Inc., operators
of the outlet.

McCoslter at the same time
Informed him, added the NAB
sec, that as chairman of the
NAB copyright committee he
has not received formal noti-

fication from ASCAP that con-
tracts for all stations will be
extended for a pei'lod of five

years.

with Levy had been roprosontlns
broadcasting in tlie recciu nc!,'o-

tlatlons, would transmit A-'^OAf's

offer of a now oon tract to the

NAB's copyri;','ht conimlleo for its

reaction, and in tmii bo sub-

niittPd 'to tlm NAB bo;ir(l of (lircc-

tors before it \v;is c;;ocutt'd. Levy';-

action, wrote Ilostctlor, was not

Kui'iirisin;; to liini Ix-i-.-iiiso ihc

W(:AI7 opcrulor li.Hl iircviously told

him,-
. fi-ankly, that if l.lic SDcirly

ofro-cd him ; contrMcl In- ((.':\y)

would ininmdiatily ;>.iCO])t It.

He 'nad iiopod, w.'ctc IlDsiclli'i-

that Andrew W. Hi-ini.Mt. tlK- ]>!-

cial assIst;iiU V i^. al|ii:n(\v fvcn-

eral In cliarcre ol' lli'^ .\.'^''AI^ I'Msc.

h.'id l)eon rlulit in coiu'lnsioti

lliat lie woiild 1"' »Mp to try tlic

m.attoi- without pointing' out, as onr
of tliG proofs of ASC.M 's disi-rini-

Ination, the 'a(lvaiitar;os Avhicli tlic

networks got In tliP pvcviDiin rcin-

(Conlinned nn pase 47)

I. D. Levy Opines

In a letter address to NAB
membership giving his version
of the situation, I. D. Levy de-
clared that he had accepted the
contract with the realization

that regardless of who won the
Government's suit against
ASCAP there would be no final

adjudication for at least two
years.

If the government wins the

suit, said the letter, the new
contracts with' ASCAP would
be invalid, and if the Govern-
ment lost, the broadcasters
would still have a five year
extension. Arrangement, de-
clared Levy, would be of bene-
fit to broadcasting, with that

Industry, he felt, having every-
thing to gain and nothing to

lose.

WJZ SELUNG

SIGNAL TIME

W.TZ, Now York, NBC's blue net-

work key, Is now being offered for

commercial time signals. Service

will be sold on a weekly basis to

advertisers, with live signals each
night id six sisnals each day. I'or

the 35 night ame insertions the net-

work is asking $1,250 a week and for-

the 42 daytime plugs, fG2!> a week.
Four of the night time interpola-

tions will be limited to eisht .'sec-

onds each and the fifth, coinln,;^-

after 11 p.m., will allow for a 50-

word announcement. Night time
.signals will be scheduled between S

p.m. and station pignoff, 1 p.m.,

while the daytime schedule for theso

signal, will c.\lend from 8 a.m. to

6 p.m.

Five of the daytime insertion.s

will l>e rest Ict^ .1 to eight seconds

each and the sixth to a 50-word an-
nouncement. If program condition.'-

on WJZ make it impossible to <;lf>ai-

;iomc of these signals they may, by

special .-vrningemont, bo shifted to

\^'];:Ar. NB(J s local key for the rod

network.
NBC is al.-<o ma iii.i? available to

advertisers for tho first time 10-

miiiute iHiiods on \VJZ, with thosi'

to follow the network's p;oss-radi--

roporls. WAIil', the local CU.S key

li;is bci^n spllin.i;: i lio.^e -1 0-mi iitc

I'iiuls for .si/nie i Imo.

REMOTE AUDITIONS

Panama Talent Being Short Waved
to U. S. Thursday

.N'ovcl (wist 111 .•r.riliiiDniiiK t:i!"nl

will 1)0 iriti-oilli'-eil li.c ('•MHiUOSl

.Vllitmcc Co., fiirciyn .'-laliun i-eps.

from 11 to ]1.:)0 |). ni.. KO.ST Tlnns-
fl::y I i;!) wlioii it will 1 iri'rilj.

Panania t'ity, .^horl \va vi' iriaiPi-):il

that is .-ivailal lo to .\moi-icaii lirm-

ilislrihiitinK in I'anama.
Auditions will bo init on foi-

ODn.sccnIive nights, rxcp'. .hii!'-

16.

PHILCO'S RIIDIO

IIIST.: 3^ OF m
Anti-Gov't Censorship or

Control Is Prime Objective

Can't Speak for Entire

Industry -at the Moment

CLEARING HOUSE

Forerunner of a miniature Hays
organization for the radio Industry

is envisaged by some quarters in

tho undertakings of the Radio In-

stitute of the Audible Art.s, a semi-
educational project founded by the
Phllco Radio and Television Corp,
Representing perhaps 37% of the
wholesale radio business in this
country, Philco officials apparently
want to set up this Radio Institute
in an effort to keep the Industry
away from Government censor.shlp
or ownership in the belief that
either such development would per-
manently harm their own business.

Differing from the present Hays
office fundamentally in that it is the
project of one major company and
with no power to speak for the in-
dusti;y, except by means of persua-
sion, nevertheless the Phllco insti-

tute closely resembles the activities
of picture organization in its work
with clubs, church leaders, educa-
tional societies and others Interested
in better things of radio.
One of the. stated purposes of this

institute is that of acting as a clear-
ing house of information regarding
the best programs current on Na-
tional, Columbia and Mutual net-
works. Its files Indicate correspond-
ence with some 5,000 different
women's and music clubs, parent-
teacher associations and leaders In

representative fields. Recent pamph-
lets of the institute include ones on
recommended radio music pro-
grams, commended variety broad

-

oasts, programs for children, best
talks on the air, booklets outlining
the aims of the Institution, and a
tabloid sheet containing excerpts
from daily newspapers. Still an-
other booklet contains recommended
radio music with corhments by Pitts
Sanborn, music critic of the N. V
NVorld-Telegram, who is ofTicially

listed as director of the Radio In-
stitute.

In Its work as clearing house of
data, Its contact with various or-
ganizations and its pamphlet cam-
pai, n, the institute jibes closely
with the activities of the public re-
lations department of the Hays of--

flco, headed by Carl E. Milliken.
And in its endeavor to promote the
interest of kindred clubs, organiza-
tions .and educational leaders in the
best in the radio field it follows the

U. S. Attorney States Gov t Doesn't

Ask ASCAP's Dissolution; Suit Is

To Curb Certain Alleged Abuses

Mikei Might Blush

Though the program isn't

slated to start until July 8,

NBC has already informed the
J. Walter Thompson agency
that there will be 'no display
of naked girls' in the studios
during Nils T. Granlund's
half hour broadcast for Bromo
Seltzer, Instructions have al.so

been Issued to the readers in

the web's commercial depart-
ment to carefully scrutinize
the program's continuity and
to make sure that they are
submitted amply in advance.
Niteolub m.c. and impresario

is billii.g his commercial as
'NTG and His Girls.'

ENGLAND'SHRST

TELEVISION

STATION

London, June 11.

The first television station in

Khgland, under the new British

Broadcasting Cori).'s high definition

system, is to be built immediately.
Site of the London transmitter will

be the Alexandra Palace.
B.aird Television Co. and Mar-

coni E.MI Television Co. have been
invited to make tenders for the sup-
ply of transmitting apparatus.
Baird outfit will transmit on a 240-

line system and Marconi will use a
405 line system.
Baird'outnt is controlled by Gau-

mont-British, film concern.

original outline of purpose for which
the Hays ovjjanizatlon was set up.

Latter was instituted primarily to

stave off threats of possible rigid

censorship or Government regula-

tion, and the Philco institute obvi-

ously is striving for .a similar ac-

complishment—that of thwarting
Government control or Federal own-
ership.

At least that is the theory sup-
posedly back of the entire proposi-
tion, foi- Philco officials realize that

too strict cen.sorship or complete
li'ederal operation would hamper
initiative, lower the type of pro-
gram, with a resulting decline in

interest on the part of listeners.

WJR Drops United Remedies Acd;

WB6M, Chicago, Cancels Pluto

Detroit, June 11.

Tiissin.ii out a oontiact which av-

ci a.ifos aroimil $45,000 annually, UMH
ii.-iM notified the IJiiilrd licniedics

'iinipan.v lli;U tli" pr'jgi-mos fur the

I'K jirodui.l.K will bo (lisc<iiit^hii"i.l

.Inly 1. .To r.'iilio mf-.-i K"iierally

tnn\ -uiit by W'.l K is an irulii.-a-

.inii i]f innv seriuusl.v the stations

i-.-,!;ai-d the J-'(;<; i lc:.'m-iip ain|);ilKii

i|id hiiw seriously tlu.-y >i-nnyd the

iii-al h'.-iiig turncil on by boili l'""(l-

i-i al < 'oniiimii-iea I iciii.s ( iniiiiii.s.'-ion

iiiil tlje l''e(I(-ra ITrade (niiiii^h.

l-'oi- ucf-ks ilio vai-iiiir; .•ialidii^

:aij;4li' il off the i-.-' in p;ii,';'i niinoi':--

.)' inn jii-^i our- of Ilio:-" iliins's and
von sl-,nif.'ged I heir shoiildei-s ;it

ilii' Ciiliirnljia medi'-.-ils iirDnmiii'-'--

neiit. Hiir Willi the slioik of the

.Marinola i-ampain'M rin;;ing in the

.:ir<; (if I' 1 key stalirins tbroilivlioiit

• lie .•oiiiiliy ,-ind with grow' r<'-

|)()its (if. additional J''CC activity in

repaid to ijther pr(Mluct., the sta-

tions are bi.;,-innjng to flatten tiieli;

iaeks coiisider.-i.bly. Tlioy are not

u(il.y iDiiiiiK (lijwii III! till ji' iiiedica!

cdpy ilrastie.-ill.v but .'ire mJltiilK out
all .'id vei t ).'--'-rs u lioM' iii odiict iii;;y

^'.iiise any kind ef Wa slii ngl on

yclji.

I 'liiea),'!'. .IiiiM- 11.

^\i;!l ij;(li\ iilual ( 'ol iijiibia

-

i>v,-iui| "-i.-Li imis l;i -a wi-(!< i^eiiiiin

i,rdo:-;-- IVmid In a.ili|iiarters that the

!i)'-al 'l;S-'-iiiiIriiIli (1 .-I;:
••

'•M'-- ID'isl

I.,. 1,'iivi-ni d liv ilii' .--aiije ;;dveriisln.v.

nili-s V. lil^ li wi ri' l;rd d'lV. n for tli<

iieiui.r!;. ilK- lu'al ('US oiiih/i.

\\'i-;H.\I, lavi. uee'K l ilt itself l(id>-'-

rriiin rinln v.;i.trr )irndiici. uliii-Ii

I'ad •!<' n liiliiilK niii-.- v. ei-|,Iy fra-

I HO- ijiiira:e \;irl. ly sliov,-. This is

till- /ii>-i iif the .'-(.ow M to v.'.'Ji

itlioi-s still •m the line.

U. S. Government's anti-trust suit

against the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers
opened yesterday (Tuesday) before
Judge Goddard in the New York
Federal court with a flot assertion
by the prosecution that It was not
asking for the dissolution of the
Society but ,was merely seeking to
have the court enjoin the organiza-
tion from practicing certain alleged
abuses. First day of the trial was
consumed by both sides discussing
the law involved In the Govern-
ment's allegation,

Andrew W. Bennett, special as-
sistant U: S. Attorney in charge of
presentation of the Government's
case, advised Judge Goddard that
he expected to take up no more
than ten days with his witnesses
and closing argument. Nathan Bur-
kan, ASCAP's general counsel, said
that he would require at least three
weeks for tho Society's parade of
witnesses ond rebuttal. Former
Judge Thomas D. Thatcher, who
was solicitor general In the Hoover
administration, is serving as Bur- -

kan's associate In the case and will
concern himself mostly with argu-
ments affecting tho anti- trust law
Implications of the Government's
charges.
Case went to trial yesterday

(Continued on page 60)

WTMJ Position on ASCAP

AValter Damm, gen. mgr. of tho
Milwaukee Journal's outlet, WTMJ,
has asked 'VAniETY to publish, for the
information of newspaper-owned
stations that have, queried him on
the subject, a statement as to how
he stood on the matter of signing
the new five-year licensing agree-
mefrt which is being offered by the
American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers. Damm is In
New York this week as one of the
broadcasters subpoenaed by the
Government for the trial of Its an-
ti-trust suit against ASCAP.

O'amm's Statement
'With the full realization; 1.

That any decision handed down
by the lower court in the
ASCAP case will be appealed to
the U. S. Supreme Court and
as a result there Is no possi-
bility of a final adjudication
before Dec. 31, 1935, and pos-
sibly for not another year after
that; 2, that WTMJ cannot
opei ate without the ASCAP cat-
alog; 3, that If the U. S. Gov-
ernment wins its caij.^ .-tny con-
ti-act between a broadcaster and
ASCAP becomes null and void;
4, that If ASCAP wins WTMJ
will be protected fiom any In-
crease in rates for the dur.i-
tion of any renewal of con-
tract; 5, that It Warner Bro.s.

does not renew with A.SCAP.
then ASCAP is not deliver.'ng

'auostantlally the >a.me cata-
log' It h;i.i been delivering and
the.-efore WT.VI.I can cancel it.s

oontraoOwTMJ Is willln;^ to
eon.«ld^r ASCAP's offer of a
(ive-ycar extension, operative
Jan 1, lO,'?;;, of its Ileonse on the
basis of p-.c-ent terms.'

Visiting New York

l)av(> (•;

Hilda
W.ay lie.

S. 1).

H.-i pills.

WalU'r
kee.

I'lill T.aloiio, CICAC,
i;rrt S'liiiie, Wills',

If. K. Carpen'.er,

land.

C. A. Hieliards. WJR, De.niit.

I.eo )''ilzpatrieU, W.IH, l;e;r(ii

Sain Cook, WI-'HT.. Syiaeii.se.

.lames W. f.'larl:. WCST. .Mlanta.

Wlllia tlUlesplo, KTri,, Tulsiv,
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NBC Blames Sponsors for Long

Rehearsals as Reason for Delays

In Admissions to View Beasts

Matter of squawks from, sponsor
friends on delays In getting Into big
radio broadcasts has been tossed
right back Into the laps of the spon-
sors by National Broadc'astlng Co.
The claim of NBC Is that if the
sponsors did not hold rehearsals
right up until a short time before
the program Is to hit the air, there
would be few if any delays is get-
ting the audience inside of the audi-
torium.

While sponsors give out free tick
ets to their friends in the trade as
a goodwill courtesy, the present at-
titude of the broadcasting company
officials Is that If the sponsoring
firm persists in holding late re-
hearsals, which prevent ducat hold-
ers from getting Inside the radio
broadcasting studio promptly, It's

not its fault.

Columbia Broadcasting appar-
ently has successfully eliminated
complaintijs from coupon hoiaers
who protested that they were un-
able to get into broadcasts held in

system's radio theatres. Last win-
ter plenty of sponsors felt the- re-
verberations as result of this sit-

uation.

By distributing 2% less than the
capacity of these radio auditoriums
and holding down the number of
'pass through' admissions for the
press, there recently has been a
minimum of. squawks. Columbia not
only has one person directing the
distribution of tickets to the press,
?^Jt it also Is making a careful
check for each big program on. the
Jlst of okays for newspaper repre-
sentatives passed through without
ducats.

Trouble before was that editors or
other members of publication staffs
asked to be okayed for 'one and
party.' Company found that 'party'
In some Instances meant 10-20 ad-
ditional people, which crowded the
auditorium beyond capacity, an\(l

left out in the cold the holders of

tickets for the broadcast. Now when
an okay Is given, it's 'for a specified

number of people, and never beyond
the house capacity.
National Broadcasting has had

little difficulty along these lines.

I-nstances where people said they
were denied admission, It was
found, was due to late arrival after

the broadcast had started.

NBC's 8th Floor Headache

NBC's problem, which of course

has diminished with- the summer
season's arrival and a reduction of

big programs, Is that of getting

ticket-holders into the broadcast
studio on the eighth floor with a
minimum of waiting. Municipal,
authorities check the company
closely for practically all big broad-
casts to ascertain that they have
Issued no more tickets than there

are seats Inside.

The task of getting 800 to 1,000

people from the' lower level to the

eighth floor in 12 to 20 minutes by
elevator is a real one. Policy of

NBC is - to line up as many people

in the foyer Just outside the broad-
cast auditorium as can be accomo-
dated and then permit additional

groups upstairs as this space is

cleared. But with only eight ele-

vators accommodating 17 people
each, this is still a problem.
A slant on the attendance' at

NBC's large studio broadcasts is

obtained in comparing the month of

January wltli last September. I^ess

than 39,000 attended during Sept.,

while the first month of the present
year witnessed 76,454 people who
turned in tickets at the door to see
the major programs. ' Columbia Is

similarly affected on number of pro-

grams, attendance and their popu-
larity. Bulk of big programs for

summer season now are heard at
the Hudson thea,tre, which seats
1,100.-

"''

IN COLORADO SPRINGS

About 1 2 months ago broadcast-

ers were laying their plans to take over.

Cincinnati. Many monnentous ques-

tions affecting the welfare of station

owners and managers were pending.

The convention held in September,

1934, was possibly the most eventful

and significant in the history of N.A.B.

Prior to and following last year's

convention,. "Variety" told the story as

completely as possible and without bias...

Again this year at Colorado

Springs, July 6-10, "Variety" will tell the

story, and again many momentous

questions affecting the welfare of

broadcasters stress the value of a trade

newspaper with "Variety's" advantages.

Agencies-Sponsors

Kimball, Hubbard and Powell, Inc,

have set Lee & Schlffer, Inc., with

.WOR, New 'JTork, for a period of 13

'weeks, starting on Sept. 29. It will

be a Sunday afternoon series at 3:15

p. m. EDST. Program will plug

Rolls Razor. Talent undecided.

Hoffman Beverage series on WOR,
New ITork, starting June 17, called

'Glasses and Songs,' will be heard

on Mondays at 7:30 p. m., EDST.
Marshall Bartholomew, president of

the International Intercollegiate Mu-
sical Council to direct. Kimball-
Powell-Hubbard Agency.

BLackett-Sample-Hummert, Inc.,

has set Just Plain Bill serial for re-

newal over 'WABC, New York, on
June 24, and will be heard Monday
to Friday at 10:15 a. m. EDST.

Kolynos (toothpaste) sponsoring
program over 11 stations, including
Baltimore, Boston, Buffalo, Cleve-
land, Detroit, New York, Philadel-
phia, Washington, Chicago, Minne-
apolis and St. Louis.

J. L. Arnold Qo. .Inc.,
.
handling

New York Eskimo Pie Corp. show
over WJZ, New York. Dale Wlm-
brow, supplies talent. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at ft: 35 p.m.,

EDST.

Hinds Honey and Almond Cream
(Lehn & Fink) has been switched
from the Blackman Co. to the Ken-
yon & Eckhart agency.

Goodyear Tire Is having a radio
campaign laid out for It by Erwln,
Wasey,

Firestone Tire goes CBS this fall,

with Nelson Eddy, Richard Crooks
and Gladys Swarthout alternating
on the program.

Blackett • Sample • Hummert, Inc.,

renewal series of 'Mrs. WIggs of the
Cabbage Patch' for Wyeth (Jad
Salts), effective June 24. On six

stations. Including Cleveland, Chi-
cago, Buffalo, Philadelphia, New
York and St. Louis.

A. S. Boyle Company, Clncinn.^tl,

will continue to ballyhoo Its Old
English floor wax on Its renewal
over WABC, New York, which
starts on June 27. Program switches
then from, a Sunday hour to Thurs-
day afternoon spot at 2:30 o'clock

EDST. l.azy Dan, the Minstrel Man
(Irving Kaufman), heard- over 16

afflllated stations. Blackett-Sample-
ilummert, Inc., handling account.

Fall renewals for the same spon-
sor Include the wax product, which
starts on a new series August 27

for an extended period.

Sterling Products has renewed
"bver NBC red Its Waltz-Tlme se-
ries, effective June 28. Blackett-
Sample-Hummert.

No-Doz Laboratories, SacrAmen-
to, Cal. (sleep resisters) haa named
Warner- Clifton, San Francisco, to
handle its advertising. Now dis-
tributed in 16 state.'}, No-Doz is be-
ing advertised by means of news-
papers and radio.

WFBM, Indianapolis, and WOWO.
Fort Wayne, are co-operating on a
series of Sunday night programs
sponsored by American States In-
surance. Talent on this series In-
cludes Rachel Helms, Whitey Loew
and Louis Lowes orchestra. Broad-
cast from 9:30 to 10 p.m. EDST
Sundays.

Gordon Bakeries renewed Its Lone
Ranger serial over WOR, New
'i'ork, for a period of 33 weeks. Sil-

ver Cup bread is plugged on the
program, broadcast thrice weekly,
.^^onday. Wednesday and Friday, 8

lo S:30 p.m. EDST.

Wyeth Chemical Co. (Jad Salts)

lias extended the time for 'Mrs.

Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch' on
C;i3S, six stations, five mornings a
week, through Blackctt-Saniple-
Hujnmert. Renewal takes effect

.luiie 24.

A. S. Boyle Co. (Old English floor-

wax), switches 'Lazy Dan' from
Sunday to a Thursday matinee half
hour June 27, with contract renewal
taking efCcQt on the same date. In-
\olvc.s 16 .stations on CBS and the
UlackcU-SampIc-Humniort agency.
Same account has also arranKod to

IHit 'Lazy Dan' in a Tuesday eve-
ning period on CBS, starting Aug.
27, with 23 stations in the hookup.
Hoyle's 121-.so-dol show with Everett
Mnrshali will use the same hookuii
In the Jialf hour Immediately fol-
Ifiwing. S:31) to 9 pm., EST.

FCC's Washington Hearings

Washington, June 11.

Federal Communications Commission last week granted consent for
the consolidation of stations WDAG and KGRS, Amariilo, Tex. Except
for flock of licenses covering construction permits, this was the only
grant outside routine nature.

Cases carded. for hearing were: WSYR, Syracuse, N. Y., power Increase
from 250 to I'kw; Plainvlew Broadcasting Co., Plainview, Tex., new sta-
tion on 1500 with 100; KABR, Aberdeen, S. D., increase day power from
100 to 250; WLEU, Erie, Penn:,. license covering' construction permit;
KMBC, Kansas City, Mo., special -experimental authority to operate with
5 kw nights; Essex Broadcasters, Inc., Detroit, permit to pipe programs
to CKLW, Windsor, Can.; B. W. Patrick, Brookfiold, Mo., new station on
1210 with 100; KFRO, Longview, Tex., change frequency from 1370 to
1210 and power from 100 to 100 night and 250 day (facilities of KWEA,
Shreveport, La.) ; and Howard W. Heslcett, Santa Rosa, Calif., new sta-
tion on 1280 with 260.

Commission granted reopening of . application of Metro Broadcasting
Co., East Los Angeles, for new station on 820 with 250. Rejection had
been recommended on the ground of doubtful financial ability.

Hea,rlng- wos ordered on application of WATR, Waterbury, Conn., for
change in hours of operation which was approved several weeks ago
but drew protests from the Hartford Times and the Waterbury American.
Commish granted petition of KGBX, Springfield, Mo., for reconsideration
of application for special authority to otferatc on 1230 with 600 nights
and. agreed to another hearing on appllcatioii of Bailey Bros., "Sari' Diego,
Calif.,, for new station on 1420 with 100."

Oral arguments were ordered on the examlner'g reports regarding new
atation applications of Jackson D. Magcnau, Erie, Penn,, WMAN Broad-
casting Co., Mansfleld, O., and Enid Radiophone Co., Enid, Okla. All

will be heard Oct. 17.

Another airing of. the complicated Brooklyn Eagle case was arranged
when Commish granted oral arguments on June 24, about the examiner's
report recommending deletion of WARD, WBBC, WLTH, and WVFW
with the Eagle getting full time on the channel shared by this quartet.
Following new applications were received:

Frederick L. Keesee, Auburn, N. Y., new station on 1310 with 100 (fa-

cilities of WMBO, Auburn, N. Y.) ; John A. Stump, Fairbanks, Alaska,
new station on 1210 with 50; WBNX, New York, Increase from 260 to 1

kw; WJBK, Detroit, Mich., shift frequency from 1600 to 1300 and In-

crease power from 100 night- and 250, day to' 250 night and day; KSO,
Des Moines, la.. Increase power from 250 night and 500 day to 500 night
and 1 kw day; WTIC, Hartford, Conn., extension of special authority to

change frequency from 1060 to 1040; WKAR, East Lansing, Mich., change
frequency from 950 to 850; Ralph P. Berry, San Juan, P. R„ new station

on 1340 with 260; Steele City Broadcasting Co., Pittsburgh, Penn., new
station on 890 with 500; and WFDF, Flint, Mich., increase power from
100 to 100 night and 250 day.

Wax Works

Sidney Ross pharmaceutical com-
pany of Newark, N. J., has ordered

120 oj>e-mlnute dramatic programs
for use on radio stations in Central

and South America. These will ad-
vertise PastiUas de Adams, Talco
de Ross, Jabon de Ross, and Jaque-
nlna. Programs being produced
and recorded in wax by Broadcast-
ing Abroad, Inc.

Groves' Laboratories advertising
Bromo-qulnlne and Negrltas through
80 1-min. skits which have been
ordered of "Broadcasting Abroad,
Inc., through Export Advertising
Agency- of Chicago. Programs are
for Mexico and South American
stations.

Theatre of Romance and Hour of
Romance programs purchased for
use In Australia by A. E. Bennett,
head of station 2GB, Sydney. Pur-
chase was made through Langlols &
Wentworth.

Parkway Bread Company has or-
dered 20 thirty-second skits through
Altken-Kynett Co., Philadelphia.
They will be made by Broadcasting
Abroad, Inc., in English,

James A. Green Co., of Atlanta,
Ga., has placed an. order for 16 five-

minute radio broadcasts for the
Carey Salt Company, of Hutchin-
son, Kas. Will advertise company's
salt products on stations throughout
the U. S. Will be produced and
recorded by Broadcasting Abroad,
Inc.

Kay- Bee and People stores lo-
cated in all sections of this country
will be exploited by means of a
series of 20 one-minute radlolet
programs. Dejay Co., Inc. placed
the order with the transcriptions to
be made by Broadcasting Abroad,
Inc., in English.

Bathasweet has ordered 10 addi-
tional 1-minute programs of Broad-
casting Abroad, Inc. Order was
placed through the Kiesenwetter
Agency.

WJAS, Pittsburgh, Adds 2

Pittsbur.qrii, June 11.

Two former members of ABS
.st.'iff, Tony Wakeman and Ed.vard
iirug. have Joined combined force
of KQV and W.IAS liere, former in
chai-gu nt all sports and special
events and latter as publicity direc-
tor.

Wakeman l.sn't unknown here,
having started his radio career in
Pittsburgh as a sports announcer
before going to New York. Krug
will double in hva.iin licre as p.a, and
c'onlinuUy writer.

Tastyeast Debuts WMCA's

Extended Air Hookup

Tastyeast's sponsorship of Five
Star Final started Sunday night

(9) as the first major commercial
broadcast over_ WMCA's Atlantic

seaboard group. It's on six days
weekly, with a Sunday broadcast
scheduled from 9 to 9:30 p.m.,

EDST. Otherwise, during the week
it is heard from 8:15 to 8:30 p.m.

Stations taking it Include: WIP,
P h 1 1 1 y ;

WDEL, Wilmington

;

WCBM, Baltimore; WOL, Wash-
ington; WMEX, Boston; WPBO;
Providence, and WLNH, Laconia,
N. H.
Philip Barrlson directs the front-

page dramatizations, gleaning hia

material from the dallies. Account
is handled through Clements Com-
pany, Philly. It's on for a period
of 13 weeks.

NBG Tours Booming

Out-of-town crowds are booming
NBC's studio tour business. May
business topped the same month in
1934 by 2,000.

Bulk of biz a year ago in May
came from New Yorkers, only about
25% being represented by outsiders,
About 36,000 viewed the .studios

during the month. Gordon H. Mills
is in charge.

MORE DETAILS, PLEASE

FCC Wants Scott Howe Bowen To
Particularize

Scott Howe Bowen's. application
for a construction permit for a new
station in New Haven, Conn., has
been returned to him by the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
with the request that he attach to
it a financial statement and info
about the site he has picked for the
transmitter. Bowen wants to oper-
ate thi.s outlet on 1,200 k.c. nt 100
watts and unlimited time.

Since his exit from the spot brok-
erage field, Bowen has primarily
concerned himself with the opera-
tion of his XUIca station, Winx.

Pathe Washes Up
Pathe News of the Air, curi-ent

series over WOK, New York and
JIutual network, fades from tlie

ether on July 6, witli no renewal in

sight as yet. Emerson Drug (Hronio
SeUzer) sponsoring the series, shifts
to AVJZ on ,luly 8, presenting Nils
T. Granlund's show girl spread.
Account handled by J. Waller

Tlionipson.
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STATION REPS ON PAN
Radio Artists Bureau Organized;

Arrange Deals with WFAA. WCCO

Chicago, June 11.

Patterned Idea after the setup of

the WLS Artists Bureau, a new
artists' reprwentatlve company has

been organized here under the

name of Radio Artists Bureau, Inc.

Firm is composed of Max Halperln.

George Ferguson, Ted Bolnlck, with

Earl Kurtzo, of WLS, serving In an
advisory capacity.

NeVir organization has already

contracted with Ted; Dealy and
Martin Campbell, of WFAA, Dallas,

and with WCCO, Minneapolis, for

artists boolcing service. Negotia-

tions are pending for three other

key stations, one In the far west,

one In the east, and another In the

southeast, which will give KadIo

Artiste Bureau a full coverage of

the entire country.

Sponsor Service

Radio Artists Bureau will not re-

strict Itself to the placing of talent,

but will also specialize in building

shows for advertising agencies.'

At present the Arm is building a

show for one of the largest oil

companies with a story of adven-
ture around the title of 'Black

Gold.' Also building a show for

one of the large mail-order houses,

the program dealing with a family

in the rural district and with a

flchool-days background.
This latter department of the R.

A. B. will be ' under the direction

of Max Halperln, former trade

newspaperman, v.audeville agent

and division manager with RKO
theatre.

R. A. B. will inaugurate Its new
offices in Dallas with WFAA some
time thi£^ week.

WCFl Starts New Plant;

Fix New $450 Top Rate

Chicago, June 11.

WCFL, the Chicago Federation of

I>abor fetation, this week Inaugurates

Its new B,000-watt station with the

new transmitter located out of

town.
On July 15 the station will put Its

new rate card into effect, which

jumps Its top charges from |285 per

hour to a $450 high.

AVRO's '34 Profits

Hague. June 1.

Dutch neutral AVKO broadcast-

ing association, which has more
members than all the other sec-

tarian companies together, pub-

lished its annual report for 1034.

The other associations keep silent

with their reports.

In 1334 AVRO, notwithstanding,

bad times, maintained its member-
ship and lost only 1% compared to

1933. Total voluntary contributions

during 1934 fell only $12,000 behind

1933 and amounted to $285,000.

AVRO also owns part of a weekly
' trade paper. Radio Bode.

Balance sheet shows its assets to

total $1,000,000 (at par). Broad

-

easting programs during 1934 cost

the association $250,000. A new
studio is under construction and
will be ready In the spring of 193C.

Joe E. Brown Elmering
Hollywood, June 11.

Joe E. Brown will do the ether

version of 'Elmer the Great' for

Lux June 13.

Radio Entertainment

Dayton, O., June 11.

Droll happening here when
Stanley Krohn, Jr., owner of

station WSMK, was haled into

traffic court..

All traffic hearings are-
broadcast exclusively over sta-

tion WHIO.

CAPP VICE HOUSTON
Jud Houston exits from WMGA,

New York, as studio manager this

week, with Charles Capp, former
sound effects man, nucceedlng.

Changes effective immediately.
1 No successor n.alncd to Capp's
post as yet however.

Gorin's 2-Way Trip

Igor Covin, Viennese singer, Is

new addition to the Campbell Son))

.show from llollywnod.
Gorin, wlu) recently got a srrcen

test from Metio's ('.uitorn end, ae-

comi)anipd the test to lliu cojist for

final approval.

Stations Fret on

Precedent of the

Gross Tax in N. Y.

mmwrn
IS

Lack of Program-Creation

Called Weakness of Pres-

ent System—Simply Place

Time

IDEAS NEEDED

Decision on whether to pay or not

to pay the comparatively small

gross tax, asse.ssed by the city un-

der the emergency tax measure, is

still being mulled by representa-

tives of principal radio stations

having N. Y. outlets. It is unofll-

clally estimated that only about

$6,000 is involved, but leaders in

the radio field are not worried about

that. Main point, of dispute is

whether or not payment of this

gross tax would establish a prece-
dent which would enable the city of

New York to continue and perhaps
increase what many radio officials

describe as a 'nuisance tax.'

The tax, which is 1/10% of gross

biz, is covered by Section 17 of the

city emergency law passed to pro-

vide relief for the unemployed. Pay-
ment may be made in two install-

ments, first of which is overdue, as

of March 15. Request for hearings

on The matter has kept the matter
hanging fire since that time. Radio
interests asked the confabs. Tax is

applicable to business in excess of

$15,000 annually.

The two major radio broadcasting

chains, National and Columbia,

were scheduled to go into a huddle
early this week, but yesterday

(Tuesday) outcome of such confab

was still shrouded in mystery
Seems reasonably certain that

neither of these' major Interests will

approve payment of the tax if there

is the slightest likelihood of such

payment establishing a legal prece-

dent.

In conferences which radio com-
pany ofllcials have held with city

officials thus far, the interstate

angle has figured prominently. One
theory advanced w.as that programs
generally heard in the New York
area should be covered by taxin.'j

stations so involved. Those backing

this conception of the situation

pointed to the payment of the gross

tax by the telephone company al-

though its facilities arc not con-

fined alone to New York city.

Situation was further complicated

because of trouble in deciding which

stations In the metropolitan area

should be required to pay. Typical

of this is the status of WOR, which

is generally looked on as a New
York station although its outlet Is

in Newark, N. J. Since it Is re-

garded as the plaiming body for

Mutual, city believes that this sta-

tion will be included in the t;ix list

by the taxing of Mutual Broadcast-

ing.

WHOM, a Jersey City station, has

a studio outlet in N, Y., and hence

it would be eligible for taxation

Although the main studios of

WNEW are in Newark, it also ha.s

a studio on .Madison avenue, N. Y.,

and is nited in the paying classlficii-

tion. WAA'l', a Jer.-;ey City station,

so fiir is considered ovit of this t.ax-

paying elasf iticatlon although

looked on as covering much the

.same territory as otliei- New Jersey

stati<ins.

Among other .'nigles involved to

date is llie part thnt W.vyC ii'.ays in

Mio ts'.x in-(igr;!ni. Tliis is regarded

as .a city-iiwiTd and ojicnited st.'i-

'i'hc odici- stations are curious

to Iwiiiw if tlM! f'ity st.-itidn' must

p;]y the t'ross tax.

Existing system of station repre-

sentation is due for an an overhaul-

ing within the next year in the

opinion of many broadcasters.
Growing restlessness and dissatis-
faction with the type of service
given them by brokers in New Yorlt
and Chicago is reported already
crystalizing among leading stations.
It is expected the subject will re-
ceive considerable discussion, al-

though perhaps not formal debate,
at the N. A. B. convention next
month in Colorado Springs.

Belief among broadcasters that
the brokers are merely order-takers
rather than business-getters Is now
said to be quite widespread. It all

reverts back to prophecies freely ex-
pressed two or three years ago, that

Brokers' Side

Admitting in broad terms the
need for fishing new business
with showmanship bait, the
time brokers point out in de-
fense of their present tenden-
cies the fact that very often
the station manager is a buck-
passer who refuses to provide
the co-operation without which
the broker cannot really sell an
individual station.

Some stations are suffering

from delusions of grandeur,
and when asked for market
facts, evidence of initiative or.

showmanship, simply reply

'Just tell them we're the best
station in town.' Such an at-
titude, even If the fact Is ad-
mitted. Is hickey and provin-
cial In the brokex's' opinion.

Brokers' idea seems to be
that the stations have., been
getting as much service as the
present development of the in-

dustry makes practical.

American Transcriptions Must

Under-SeO Phonograph Discs

To Crash Cuba and Porto Rico

U. P.-RICHFIELD TIE

New* Service Makes Important
Inroad on Coast

Hollywood, June 11.

The first real radio Inroads In

the west for United Press comes
with Richfield's reported signing
for U. P. service, scrapping official

Press Radio. This program over
Coast NBC Is the No. 1 news
broadcast nightly except Saturday.
Commentator type of program

was formerly based on official bul-
letins, with Sam Hayes announc-
ing. With the switch, Hayes gets
a new three-year sliding scale con-
tract. Richfield Oil sponsors.

Gen. Mills Minstrel

Show on Mutual Web

Chicago, June 11.

General Mills will get a new show
on Aug. 15 for its Blsquick product.

Arranged through the local Black-
ett-Sample-Hummert agency, it will

be a five-times weekly 15-minute
show and will ride each afternoon
on the Mutual web on five stations

—

TVGN, WLW, "WXYZ, WOR and
WNAC in Boston.

If a click may replace the present
Betty and Bob show for Bisquick,
which Is at present on NBC.

driving the general non-exclusive
broker out of business would narrow
sales representation down to a rou-
tine proposition pleasing to the ad-
vertising agencies' phobia against
anyone going direct to clients, but
not working out so well for the sta-

tions.

As the radio station operator looks

at the problem there Is little crea-

tive or pioneering effort today by
brokers. Formerly brokers concen-
rated on ideas which could be sold

to an advertiser. The idea was the

main thing. It led to purchase of

station time; not an a thing In It-

self, but as a link in a carefully

worked-out campaign which had
been presented and sold to the

sponsor.
In other words, the general non-

exclusive broker built or suggested

shows to fit a specific purpose and
thereby created new business, In-

stead of waiting for somebody else

to h.ave an Idea.

Today, It is claimed, the brokers

are not developing production Ideas.

They are not arousing advertisers

to enthusiasm through presentation

of i)ractioal tie-ups. Some of the

station brokers even fight against

merchandising or tie-ups of ar)y

kind attaclied to a time contract,

seeking to simplify their responsi-

l)ility to a minlmu.n.
Moreover, the imiircssion has got-

ten around that trying to handle up
to -10 different staLlons out of one

offlce with a staff of three or four

persons akes it inipo-'^f i'^'o to de-

vote tlie necessary time and rnan-

Iiower to do a iV.'illy individualized

for any station.

It li.'is been ixiititfd out th.'it sta-

tions lil<e WJ/W, Cinciniudi, and
Wf;N, Cliicago, have found it to

Weslport on Air
Bridgeport, June 11.

WestjMjrts artists colony launch-
ing institutional s^eries tonight (11)

via WICC, Bridgeport.
Weekly 15-minuter.s, arranged by

Bernlde West, portrait and garden
sculptor, will stress growth of art

by ConniiCtlcut creators. Programs
will tie up with current state ter-

centenary celebration.

Skedded for future are J. M. Llch-
tenauer and James Dougherty,
painters; Karl Anderson, oils;

George Wright, etchings; John Fen-
ton, water colors; Howard Heath,
block prints; and Alexander Couard,
crafts.

Wynn Wright in CM
Chicago, June 11.

Wynn. Wright Is coming back to

NBC here to join the production
department, likely to fill spot being
vacated by Maurie Wetzel, who
moves over to disc sales.

Wright has been with WWJ in

Detroit for the past couple of years.

their benefit In the past to have
their own New York salesman on a
set salary. This, of course, might
not be practical for the majority
of inland stations; but speculation
has already considered the desir-

ability of three, four or five stations

in geographically separated markets
cmbinlng to Kupi>ort a ?lve-wirc

who would really do a Job for them.
Statement Is hcai-d that for t e

pa-st two years the station repre-

sentatives have '.-eon verj' prosper-

ous, simply by answering the tele-

phone and keeping their agency
fences mended. In effect, It Is

charged they sat In their offlces and
the telephone kept ringing and some
agency nald, 'come and get it."

As conditions within broadcasting
become settled and the arithmetic of

station operation becomes more
scientific the what's-lef t-over-ls-

profit type of bookkeeping is being

replaced hy cost accounting and cal-

culations of a realistic nature. Kta-

tlons tliat In former years might he

grateful fur $7,';,000 In business from
a broker arc now apt to s.ay, In-

stead, '(Jli, yeah—we figure oui'

share of national spot ought to be

?;i.;o.OOO.'

This teiideney lo expect a lot move
ihan tlie lii-oUer fimctioning (in a

uli(jle.s;ili.' factory basis cnn deliver

is named^ as llu; fact(n' wliich will

eli.'in.L'e tlio exLi^ting eet-up.

American transcription makers
are girding themselves for an attack
on the Cuban and Porto RIcan mar-
'kets; With the view of aiding the
radio disc manufacturers to meet
the competition from phonograph
record retailers on the two Islands,

the Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation has agreed to waive the
commercial fee on all transcriptions
shipped into Cuba and Porto Rico
from this country.
Library service men figure on do-

ing some stiff price cutting on their

wai'es in weaning away the Cuban
and Porto Rlcan broadcasters from
the phonograph platter purveyors.
Though the air entertainment In the
two Islands constitutes about 80%
wax, the amount of transcriptions
used Is .negligible, principally be-

cause of the wide price differential

between what transcription makers
have heretofore been asking for

their library services and what the
station men pay for the phonograph
companies' releases. With the fees

brought down to the right level, the
American transcription confectors
believe that they will be able to sell

the Cuban and Porto RIcan broad-,^
casters on the^ viewpoint that the
superior class of entertalnnlent pro-
vided by discs made for broadcast-
ing purposes will not only help him
to increase his audience but account
for larger percentage of listening

Interest during the day and night-

Waived
Under the dispensation made by

the MPPA, the exporters of ti-an-

scrlptions to Cuba and Porto Rico
are not required to pay the 25c. or
50c. fee per song when the disc is

used in a commercial program.
Copyright royalties involved will be
confined to the flat Jo or $10 fee per
tune which is applied to the pro-
gram's master record.

If the campaign in Cuba and
Porto Rico turns out successful,

American transcriptions propose to

turn their attentions to the Mexican
and Bra/iillan markets.

Takes 2nd Station to

Get Certain Announcer
Insistence of sponsor has brought

a peculiar alignment of radio broad-
casts which sees WMCA and
WNEW broadcasting simultane-
ously the Nu-Fome cleaner com;-
pound. Company wanted Mar-
tin Block, who Is under contract to

WNEW as anouncer for its broad-
cast over WMCA.

Result is that the program is on
both outlets at the same time, orig-

inating at WNEW studios with
Block announcing for both stations.

Boss & Schlllin placed the account.

Dresden Quits KMTR
Hollywood, .Tune 11.

Owen Dresden has resigned as
manager of KMTl", a berth he has
held for the last year and a half.

-No .successor appointed.
Dresden may go with the Don

Lee Coast network.

HEAE PAULINE FEEDEEICK
Chicago, June 11.

Pauline Frederick headed the

audition list at NBC here last week.
Agency Is figuring oil Miss Freder-
ick on a five-times weekly script'

show.
Actress elo.sed with

land' at th<; Krlanger
day (8).

Quarton's Globe Trot

(Jcdar It/iiiids, la., June 11.

R. I). iiarion, president of the
Cirdar Hapids JJroadcastIng Com-
liany, arid station mnna,n;er of Reg-
isK r ;ind Tribune Jitation WMT,
hiis left v.-it!i his family for a six

•.vc;k-s' trip to I'^-ii'i'-f,

I'.ro'Jie,' J.;;!l Quarlon, WMT sales

inan.iger, will' h.nndle post in the

meant i
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TEELACK and PAYNE
Qags, Songs
15 Mins.

.

Sustainirig
,

VVHN, New York
.This is Bin^ Teelack .ind Sally

Payne from vaut1evilU>. They have
been doing a quarter hour once-
weeUly program over the Loew sta-
tion for two months. It hits at 4:15

.in, Thursdays^ and despite certain
Inor corrections that seem in order

it .stacks up as a 15-minuter that
the hotisefrauM \vill prohably Jlke.

Comedy ia of 'the crossfire, variety.

But Teelack has imagination and Is

allowing hiniselt some scoije to

ci'catc comedy conmc t on various
to;;icaI subjects. All of this does
not elicU, Init it's a worthy cKort.
Progr.im has a good radio tie-up
through inviting listeners to tele-

phone the station aiid give bright
sayings of their children. These are
read before the, pro rrani's conclu-
sion. UpbuildlnVr 'an.l extension of

this angle seems the program's best
bet.
Joking about the jokes and en-

couraging radio fans to see if they
can do any better will probably get
the act more rcsuUs than any other
tangent. Teolack stresses that he
borrows- some of his {;a>is. but gives
due credit. That, al.so. is an idea.

One routine credited to contrib
Avas done some yeai-s ago in a
Broadway revue. If memory serves
correctly, Nev/man Lc'vy wrote it.

Riglit now T.-e"ock is fresh in the
broadcasting field and probably
fumbling around. He's smart to

concentrate on the afternoon, where
a good comedy program is rare. De-
livery for the most pnrt is good, but
he can punch his stuff a little more
to advantage. And Miss Payne,
whose red-headed good looks, of
coui'se, is lost unon the Insensate
mlcrophoiie, should perhaps laush
less often. In other ^rords, playing
ui) to the. funnyinnn is the right
slant, but everything eshouid not
convulse her.
With a little tightening up here

and there Teelack may whip this

afternoon interlude into local com-
rnercial attr.activencss. Te'.ephonc
tie-up is potentiallv usefiil in

placing something before a sponsor
Chat can be translated into a defi-

^lite check on results. Land.

'BEVERWYCK BEER PROGRAM
With John Shealian
Songs and Talk
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady

Romantic tchoring is mixed with
leer-ale plugging on this new quar-
ter-hour Friday morning serving.
John Sheehan sings a 'Lady Eever-
wyek' (voice sounds like that of
Marjorle McMullen, one of station's
household-style talkers) gives a
recipe in which a product of spon-
sor is used and ballyhooed, and Rob-
ert Risslin.g spiels as well as num-
ber-announces. Beverwyck Com-
pany of Albany pays the. bill.

Sheehan vocals .^--elections, largely
of ballad, type, in a clear, pleasant-
toned and rather rangy tenor. e
Is a WGY standard. "\Vorks hert to
piano accompaniment. 'Lady Bever-
wyck' cuts in midway to offer a
recipe in which beer or ale is an
Ingredient. Naturally she recom-
mends sponsor's brew, and does this
rather strongly, describing Its good
points and stati g 'I always use it!'

Appeals for recipes from femme lis-

teners, promising to send a small
gift in return.

Question how dialers, particularly
the straight-laced element living in
sm.all town and rural areas i-earhed
By WGY, will react to a spiel for
beer and ale delivered by a young
woman.,

Bever\yyck Is trying something
different, in plugging beer-ale to
what must bs a 25% femme audi-
ence. Other suds shots were (ired
over WGY at night, when many men
weie li.';tpnlnp. i^n autographed
photo of Sheehan is ofiered for a
bottle cap or label, fiid a present

—

exact nature unrevcaled—for women
sending recipes. J'aco.

HONEYBOY and SASSAFRAS
George Fields and Johnny Welch
Comedy
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WEAF, New York
Lot of pop injected Into ll^e negro

characterizations in direct contrast
to the usual sleepy-time, tempo of

such comedy acts. Team has come
up from the Texas medicine sbowiJ,

played around various stations, and
is under NBC's wing now for bull.l-

up purpo.ves.
Script is turned out by Fields.

Continuity uses several incldentiil

characters woven in for the ex-
pected dramatic substance. All

parts are played by the two per-
formers. Not content with this

dl.<-coursing back and forth, occa-
sional music and singing drifts in,

also from the' twosome. Prof. Dig-
more rated considerable mention at

this hearing, a funny bird whose
decisions, account for much- of the
teim's best cracks.
Program is staged expertly with

orchestra presenting a ripplin.g

tune, starting out first in ele.gant

crescendo and then simmei'lng
down into whines and fuimy noise.--.

Delivery stacks up as uniformly.
Tood all the wav around. On daily
at 12:15 p.m. EDST.

'BATHTUB REVUE'
Billy Bailey and Cadets Quartet
Sonrn
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Five times weekly during the aft-

ernoon this musical interlude, hits

ihe local Columbia transmitter for
the Peoples Gas, Light and Coke
company in the hope of selling hot
water gadgets to the hpusefraus of
the vicinity. Basically, it is a
couple of announcements sur-
rounded by more-or-less entertaih-
in.tr pudding of music.
Program has no outstanding

strength and no particular femme
appeal. It won't draw listeners,

though it may keep those who hap-
pen to be tuned into the station.
For the reason that it won't pull
listeners this program rates as a
weakie. It can do not better than
a series of announcements.

Talent is okay as far as that
goes. Miss Bailey has a pleasing
set of pipes and wli^ngs through In

solid stylo her easy type of vocal
rhythm. Cadets are known on thir,

program as the 'Merry Makers' but
under any tag they're still a com-
petent quartet with scant femme
apneal.
Entire program shaoes as some-

thing quickly assembled along -the

line' of least effort. It represents
no radio, merchandising or pro,gram
idea. And for a key institution on
a key station it does not rate. It

might be oke for a cheap' clothing
;-tore on a nenny whistle outlet but
this advertiser-station hook-"" de-
serves stronger stuff Gold.

HOME SWEET HOME
Serial Sketch
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady
This is Procter & Gamble's third

entry in its mld-afternoon race over
the NBC red circuit to win laughter,

sighs • and "tcara from a preponder-'
antly femme audience. Like tho two
skits which follow, the newer one is

a saga of home life, with the usual,

quota of trials and tribulations,

worry over jobs and business ven-
tures, family relations, etc. Playlet
titled after the famous song Is ncjar-.

er to 'Vic and Sade' (next in line on
the P&G ribbon) in restraint and in

mirroring of real life than to the
syrupy, broad, lachrymosal 'Ma
Perkins,' Lacks 'Vic and Sado's'
humor, sharply-etched characters,
and fidelity to Amerlcanese speech,
but carries more story.
Episodes of first three weeks set

sketch in the home of young Fred
and Lucy Kent and son Dick, the
option Kent takes on a new home
through the' hlgh-pressureship ot a
friend, subsequent stops and starts
in proceeding to close the deal, fam-
ily complications, a new position for
Kent, a flyer in the stock mai'ket.
Author does some of the plot, ma-
nipulation through the character
medium of Uncle Will, a well-mfean-
ing but at times blundering bid gen-
tleman. Kent's mother is another
starter, but a backgrounder. Tom,
the slick salesman, is rather Impor-
tant.. "

.

•

Indications ace that 'Home' will
interest Wjkaverage housewife, par-
ticularly thlisyounger igroup. Writing
is competent if not brilliant; acting
Is good." .Cecil Secrist, whom a few
long-memoried Capital District lis-

teners may recall as a juvenile in an
Albany stock company about 14
years ago, plays Fred. He still has
a youthfully buoyant voice; an
everything- wiil-be-all-rlght manner,
and a likeable personality—qiialities
which fit well with the character he
portrays. Role of Lucy is weir han-
dled; ditto that of the rather wise-
cracking young son.
Uncle W'ill is acted in the treble-

toned, chuckling manner popularized
by character actors of rurals on the
air. Tom is the recognizable

.
oily

promoter-salesman, as .interpreted
here. Actress doing Mother Kent is

competent.
About one and a half minutes de-

voted to spieling Chipso before play-
let hits the ether and similar period
at close. Kelvin Keech mans the
mike. Jaco.

ANNA STEN
V/ith Alma Kru HaM,

,
Richard VVIioi'f

^A Dream Mai-
COMMERCIAL
WHAF,. New York
Anna Sten, Russian film actress,

made her radio debut on the
Fielschmann Yeast hour. She
spealcs with a foreign accent, so the
Kiory. logically enougl), was laid in
Russia during the war. Announce-
ment was made tha; Hev.'cliel AVil-
Uams. Jr., ori.'jiiially wrote the piece
for Maude Adnms. That was about
its sole claim to distinction.
Reaction to ihp story an bo

Buninied u)) in tho curt ii'.irasc. 'So
what?' Who cares, i'.i oJicr words,
that a young girl niarri'!(l to an
oldc-r, but very kindly and il^cent
husljand, has a dro.iin th.at \\cv sul-
.dier-lover stepped out oC tho niaich-
inp column that passes ths house
and pays her a visit. Tinit'-s all

there i.s—just an oxouso foi- an emo-
tional actress to do some ciiiotiu;;

about her undying affection for a
youth slic met on a w,oek-cnd party
before the war.

It was .'I poor se'er-tion for Miss
Sten. wlio. altiioii'ih she did o'<ay.

cert.ninly rpiiulrc;l s )!'.iothing th.it

bil into reality an 1 ,',oniiine dr.'inia

n'loro dpei)ly. It Ir-ft tlio listener
iii:movc'd f\nd with tiut a hrr-- ini-

i-esslon of. Miss yten. '

fo'rf;

NF.W ENGLAND PURE FOOD
INSTITUTE

.Sylvia Winters
15 Mins.
Participating
WEEI, Boston

Sylvia Winters, formerly of WGY,
is prob.ably tops femme announcer
in the Boston territory. She leads
the blah-blah gals in showmanship.

She's given an almost impossible
assignment, however, in this partici-
pating semi-weekly commercial.
When caught. Miss Winters had to
.give out at least 20 plugs of varying
length during her 15 minutes on the
air. Thai's too much for anybody
on any program, and altogether
overbearing for the listener. Hur-
riedly she has to cram in only two
recipes (later offered in printed form
on request), and that's the only non-
commercial angle to the program.
Even in these she has to pivot the
formulas around some of the prod
ucts she's advertising.
Idea of the quarter-hour is to plu;

foods recommended by a 'food in.sti

tute.' and, incidentally, some of the
stores marketing those goods
Products are bran, coffee, pancake
flour, vanilla, and toilet tissue. Lat
ter item is an eyebrow lifter on this
tyn? of program, although the thin
excuse is a by-product of the same
."irp>—kitchen towels.
Also plugged is a manicure set

offered nn prize bait to the frst 100
writers-in (on product labels)
That's sold twice, at length by the
male announcer at the start-off and
durin.g the commercial m^lee by
Ml"s Winters.

Overlondin,-? commercial Idlls

\'alue ot the i)rogram idea. Fox.

MRS. LAWRENCE H. PIKE
Household Talks
COMMERCIAL
15 Mins.
WGY, Schenectady
Mrs. Pike, wife of a teacher In

an Albany private school, is WGY's
new 'Betty Lenox.'- She took over
that tag and the afternoon house-
hold-exporting assignment from
Patricia Shelden, who goodbyed
radio for a trip to the altar. (In-
cidentally, Mrs.' Pike is the only
married women reciping and gos-
siping on tljis four-time-weckly
swing in recent years.
She works in a manner which

differs somewhat from that of her
predecessors—in fact, of etheral
householders generally. "Voice is

less crisp, tone is less profession
ally authoritative, mike stance is

le§s chatty than that of her sisters

of the kitchen. Perhaps Mrs. Pike
will pick those stylistic traits, as
her experience widens. Riglit now,
some listeners probably will wel
come the fact she is not platter
hardened. This is particularly so
in view of the advertising, which
becomes repetitious when heard
time and again. She does not make
it too ding-dongy.
Despite her quiet approach, it Is

obvious that Mrs. Pike knows her
subject—she has enjoyed college
training, settlement house experi-
ence and a food-company associa-
tion. Dishes, hints, etc. . (many
from listeners) sound practical, if

not exciting in composition or de-
livery. No great originality or
progress is noted in this branch of
broadcasting—perhaps femme dial-
ers wish it thus.

'Bett.v Lenox' billing ,is rather
unsuited to Mrs. Pike's quiet.' un-
effuslvc mike personality. Jaco.

AD CLUB GLEEMAN
rO Minr.
r.OMMERCIAL
KOIN, Portland.

A )-ecent addition to KOIN'S
schedule is an elaborate half-houi-
presentation on Monday nights on
behalf of Norge lloUator refrig-
erators, electric washing machines
.ind U'hirlator oil burners. The
pro.grams present, one of the west's
tuiemost singing a.ggregations, the
Portl.-ind Ail Chit) Gleenian. under
the direction of "William Boone.

Tiii>.-e :;o trained singers presenl
ensemble numbers, that compare la-
voraljly with Jielwork attractions.
\'ary j)ro,:;r.'inis with excellent solo
'.UI bers by individual members or

'he .gr.-)up.The f'.leemen will als,)

an atlr;'.ction ;il Hm- I'aeUlc roa.'if

/\d Club convenlion at S;in Diego
this summer.

Inside Stii-Radio

Announced Intentions of American Telephone & Telegraph Company
to .spend $5(!0,p0d in. actual .experimental tests of its n?w coaxial-con-
ductor cable has brought television actually six to 18 months nearer
commercial realization, according to N. Y. research experts. Plans of
A.T.&.T. are regarded by expert opinion as meaning that two giant com-
panies, American Telephone and RCA, will be carrying on separate yet
well co-ordinated experiments • which will deterinino the ultimate des-
tination of television in this country.
Entrance of A.T.&T. into the picture is rated as a big step forward in

making commercial television ip the U. S,, a commeroial actuality.
Reason is that it will mean the wire interconnection portion of the set-up
will be in process of testing at the same time that RCA Is experi-
menting.

Coast radio circles are burning at treatment accorded artists and chn:in
ofllclals at the San Diego expo. Particular peeve is over Gladys Swartli-
out. cjlving her services free, MIsa Swarthout paid her own expenses to
San Diego from Los Angeles to find upon reaching the gate, that no one
had ««£r heard of her.

WhenShe couldn't get In she went to her hotel. Later, fair people
got her on tho phone and -again she returned. A member of her party
was forced to pay her way in i^nd although in costume she was forced
to elbow her way through the mob to the broadcasting section, a dis-
tance of eight blocks.

Nelson Eddy, previously set for one of the broadcasts,
tend when he failed to get cooperation.

Air team of Sam Taub and Angelo Palange, which handled fight broad-
casts oyer "NVMCA, New York,, from' Madison Square Garden under spon-.
sorship of Adams Hats, has split. Duo has- been spieling together now
for several years, but parted when the new summer sports schedule
started including fights at Dexter Park, Jamaica, L. I., and St. Nicholas
arena:
Adams kicked when Taub, began airing from the two new spots, so he

faded, with the result that Palange stays on by himself. Jack Fraser,
other sports a'nnouncer at the station, joins him this week, however.
Benny Leonard, who aired from St, Nicholas arena over WHN, New

York, for Truly' Warner hats, is oft tho ether for the time being. WMCA
now handling whatever events are scheduled at this place exclusively.

Senator Bullard's bill ,which \vould have forced the University of
Nebraska to open bids ori the rights to broadcast Nebraska games when
football rolls around this fall was killed in the closing days of the ses-

sion. However, the university has announced that the Nebraska-Minne-
sota tussle will be ethered. School figured grid scrap will be a sellout

anyhow and it might soften the yokel sentiment which has been raving
ever since the ban was placed.

Columbia network is not replacing Julius Seebach who quit as program
director to take a similar berth with WOR, Newark. Under the new
arrangement, which went into effect last week, the various program de-

partment heads alongnvith the manager of the CBS artists' bureau, Ralph
AVonders, will report direct to Lawrence Lowman, v.p. in charge of

operations.

Columbia owned stations such as WCCO, KMOX, WBBM, WBT and
WSJV are no longer paying commission to the Radio Sales offices on
spot time biz.

At the end of the year the stations merely pay their pro rata share

of the expenses of running Radio Sales, Inc., a Columbia subsidiary.

All Radio Sales men are on straight salary.

Though it pays its speakers, the League for Political Education, Inc.,

does not charge for admission to broadcasts which originate from Town
Hall, New York. NBC is airing this program under the tag of 'Town
Hall on the Air.'

Same non-admish arrangement applies, for all of the league's lectures.

Zenith Radio Corporation reports a net profit of $10,700 for the year
ending on April 30, after taxes, depreciation and other charges. Thia
is equivalent to 2 cents per share on the capital stock. The showing
compares with net earnings of $50,398, or 10 cents a share for the pre-

ceding fiscal year.

England has suddenly developed short-wave consciousness, with

newly formed radio clubs listening to the States all through the night.

Sudden craze is due to the cheapening of short-wave receiver models
on the market. Until now the cheapest good shorf'-wave set retailed

at $200.

KINGSLFY and CHASE
Song Stylists
Sustaining
WHN, New York
Boy and girl attack songs with a

variegated style following a snatch
of light operatics with tv sawdust
cadenza in the same number. Were
introduced on the Sophie Tucker
IMusic Hall program by Roxy and
as proteges of Roxy. 'Franklc and
Johnnie' treated with this combina-
tion hotcha-lowdown mixture was
arresting.
Would seem -to have something,

although this type of material is

pretty difficult to keep up over the
radio. Provide own piano accom-
paniment, and it's hot. Ijand.

Announcers' Close Call

Waterloo. la., .Tunc 11.

Rodney Dean and Ray Murphy,
radii) announcers at .Sioux City, la.,

slat^ons, missed death by inches
when their auto overturned- 11

miles east of here. Both were badly
cut and bruised.

I';is!:in.:; motorists pleked them up
and rushed them b;u:k here for med-
ical attention.

On first day, June 3, that WTCN, newspaper-owned station, started

broadcasting fi'om a booth in the Associated Press ofllcc in the Dispatch

building, KSTP, St. Paul-Minneapolis NBC affiliate, with Trans-Radio
Press service and own news staff, beat the newspaper broadcaster on

biggest yarn of the day.

Three Philly stations have established curbs on medicinal and drug
blurbs in. line with network policies. WCAU, KYW and WFIL recently

announced new policy, latter extending curb to competitive claims for

professional services and fees.
'-

Don Lee Coast chain business for the summer is claimed to be up 58%
over last summer. Renewals are reported as running 82%.

AUDREY HARRI
Soprano
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WHN, New York
This .singer needs beaucoup coach-

ing for radio. Her voice Is not
pitched for the kilocycles and comes
over the loudspeaker with too much
overtone. Tends to load the w.avc.
\Vhile musical enbu.gh, the voice
does not command attention be-
cause of this.

Even worse Is .. the enunciation.
This is practically unintelligible
throughout. It might be any other
language but iCngUsh. Lnnd.

CAROLA VANELLI
With Martino Musketeers
COMMERCIAL
WHOM, New York
This lyric so))rano adds consider-

able striMigth to a brief musical pro-
??r;ini. In fact, it is her singing that
iifls. the program al)()ve the ordi-
nary run-or-the-mlll. l>ossessed of
a voice which has considerable
charm. Miss Vanolli easily projects
a lovely pcr.sonality through the
nilke.

Selection of numbers Indicates
that the siiiirer ml.srht have opera
traliilii.g. Y<a there is enou.i;h popu-
lar .npi)eal to her tones to attract
the average radio listener,

,

BLANCHE SWEET
Beauty Talk
10 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York

It's down to earth beauty talks
which Outdoor Girl l^acc Powder
presents in its new series featuring
lJUuichc Sweet. Erstwhile screen
actress, now on the Broadway st.ago

in 'The Petrified Forest,' handles the
thi-ice weekly series herself,' with
just an occasional interview an-
nounced w'ith some outstanding
beauty of the day.
Copy Is smartly tlnied to appeal

direct to femnics with a lot of time
tor hanging around boudoir tables.
It also reaches those in the deb
cl.'iss who devour fan mags. Here's
where .Miss Sweet's services arc
best In evidence. Her long asspcia-
tioii with pictures j)Ut3 her in an
authoritative position to air as long
as she wants (o about those on the
screen, r.ut it's delivered in a siii-

eere manner and free from any
gu.vhy llalr.

After 10 minute.s of diet revela-
tions, beauty i)ointcrs, etc, the pi'"-

gr.'iin switelies to ;x more inlini:i!

l)ortr;ilt of some current film star,

.lean I'arker rated mention at Ihi-"!

hearing.
On Mond.'iy. Wednesday

day at 1
1 ; 15 a.m. EDyT.
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WEBS BLAME AD CHISELERS
Nah on McCosker^ Levy

(Continued from page 43) ^

tract negotiations as distinguished

from the independent broadcasters.'

Elaborating on this angle the at-

torney noted:

'If these contracts have been

signed, carrying tiie sanne prefer-

ential arrangement (and I under-

stand tWcy will carry It, except for

the fact that the wholly owned
chain outlets will pay the 5% com-
mercial fee on their card rate rather

than on the amount allocated by
the chain to the etatlon for the

time), then I do ribt uee how it will

be possible to avoid calling the

court's ia.ltentlon to this preference

in explanation of the willingness of

the chains to execute an extension

agreement on the very eve of the

Government suit. I'think that the

members of your association know
enough about the terms of the chain

contVact that it will be unnecessary
for them to spell out this situation.

The members of your association

Which are chain outlets, have un-
doubtedly. In their negotiations with
the chain, used the fact that the

outlet station is bearing the ASCAP
burden for all that it is worth.'

Hostetler refer.s In his letter to a
conversation he had during the re-

cent ASCAP license negotiations

•with Edward Klauber, CBS execu-
tive v.p., and A. L. Ashby, NBC
gen. counsel. 'I meant what I said

to Klauber,' states the letter, 'when
I told him that I sympathized with
him and Ashby because of the tre-

mendous Importance of the decision

which faced them as representa-

tives of the chains. I am, however,
deeply disappointed in the decision

to which he and Ashby have come.'

Advantages, If Any
It was his opinion, averred Hos-

tetler, that the NAB members
should know what, if nny, advan-
tages Levy received In his contract

before they are called upon to de-

cide whether to accept ASCAP's
new contract or whether they wish
to ask the Society to give them
terms as favorable as those given
Levy's station. Hostetler stated

that he believed that Levy as a man
of honor would not want any mem-
'ber of the NAB to be ignorant of

the advantages that WCAU has en-

joyed from ASCAP, and will con-

tinue to enjoy If it extends Its pres-

ent contract, but If Levy will not

tell the full story, then, added
Hostetler, he thoujrht that Loucks
would have to. Hostetler pointed

out that he did hot have the Levy
contract before him, hut that It was
his understanding that WCAU' en-
joys a low sustaining fee, pays 5%
only on programs using music and
lias an advantoge over the news-
paper owned stations in that It has
no guaranty.

Hostetler wrote that he didn't

Snow whether McCosker had re-

ceived any concessions from the

Society, but if there had been any
modifications In his contract or any
•Understandings,' he felt that Mc
Cosker like Levy ought to let the

Industry know what they are. 'I

feel sure,' added Hostetler, 'that he
will do it.'

Members of the NAB should get

this info, wrote Hostetler, to help
clarify the situation for them in the
event they receive a letter from
ASCAP with the announcement
that 'both networks, McCosker,
chairman of the NAB copyright
committee, and the ossociation's

former president, and Levy, chair
man and ti-easurer of the commmlt-
tee organl!?ed to handle the copy-
right negotiations and litigation

have agreed to a five-year exten-
sion.' This might, asserted the
lawyer, Induce station owners gen
erally to do the s.amo thing on tho

ground that whatever is good for

Levy and McCoslccr is good enough
for them. 'It Is a ml.stake,' added
Hostetler, 'to generalize on tlil.'i

fiubject, because, as sure as you and
I are living, the whole thing \vill bo

brought out at the trial, and to flip

extent that the momhovs h.ive artod

without knowledge of the f:ints they

will have a right to bp ml.<:trpatpd.'

Hostetler dPcl.TrPd thnt hP re

gretted that he had not forw.nrdpd

to the members oC the NAB
ASCAP's proposition to drop all

sustaining fees and taxes on Phaiii

originated programs and let each

Radio Reporter

Charlotte, N. C, June 11.

Grady Cole under strict In-
structions not to depend on
newspapers for any detail In

connection with local coverage
of news events. So when
three prominent persons were
drowned in a capsized motor
boat at Lake Lure, 100 miles
from Charlotte, Cole sent a
man up Into the hills to cover
the story for him.
At the agreed tlnie for the

special representative of the
station to file hla telegraph re-

port, Grady received this three-
word message: 'No new de-
velopments.'

Luxembourg Ups to 15^

Commission; Agencies

Lukewarm at Present

Radio Luxembourg, ' European
200,000-watter, may standardize Its

agency commission at 15% so as to

work up more interest In foreign

broadcasting among the .dispensers

of the adveritsers' budgets. Like

other outlets abroad, Luxembourg
has been confining the agencies to,

commissions ranging between 5%
and 10%.
Impression harbored by the super-

watter is that the American agency,

which Is accustomed to receiving

15% from stations and networks on

this side, might change Its viewpoint

about foreign radio If the recom-

pense were made profitable enough.

In gathering opinions from some of

the major agencies with foreign

branches Radio Luxembourg found

that the prevailing discounts

weren't considered sufficient to cov-

er even the cost of framing the for-

eign radio campaign for the ad-

vertiser.

Royal Going to See What

Europe's Crowing About

John Royal, NBC v.p. In charge of

programs, sails Saturday (15) for a

six-week tour of Europe, during

which he will make a general sur-

vey of broadcasting conditions in

France, England, Germany, Aus-'

tria and Italy. It is Royal's main

idea to find out what critics of the

American system of broadcasting

mean when they refer to the edu-

cational and cultural advantages of

European radio, and to bring back

a,ny of these features which he finds,

worthwhile.
He will meet Max Jordan, NBC's

European rep. In Italy, and after

looking things over with htm In the

latter's country, Germany and Aus-

tria, Royal will move on to Paris

and' there pick up Fred Bate, for-

eign manager for the NBC Artl.sts'

Service, for a swing around France

and England.

station instead collect 5% from the

advertiser on all programs carrymg

ASCAP music. He realized, he said,

when -this proposition was made

that it was for no other reason than

to divide the broadcasting Indus-

try, with the chains on one side and

the' indie stations on the other.

Hostetler said that he had agreed

to submit to ASCAP an altcrnatlvo

idea, calling for a 7% tee of the

amount paid by the webs to. afllU-

atrd stations, only because he

thought it would .save a split in

broadcasting's ranks and save the

industry from an unjust financial

burden.
ASCAP, stated ITostetlpr s final

p.-inigr.'iph, has succcpdcd in pro-

ducing (ho divi.siou of iiUProst, as

ho .saw it, and that thprpforo hi.>:

withhoklin.!,' of the offpr of Icttiii.c;

the station collect tlio tax from ad-

vertisers has done the XAB no

good. Kven with the handicaps

that the split has created, averred

Hostetler, it was his belief that

Bennett's case was stro)ig enough

to win out.

m iss'H yiiiTS

OFTEN m\\m
Major Networks Deprecate
Squawks of ANA and
AAAA on Interpolated

Spot Announcements

REVIVE CHECKING?

National networks decline to get

excited about the demand of the

Association of National Advertisers

and the American Association of

Advertising Agencies that they do
something drastic about suppressing

the practice among stations of in-

terpolating spot announcements be-

tween commercial hookups. "Webs
aver that the ANA and Four A's can
go a long way toward solving the

problem themselves by turning the

searchlight on some of Its own
members.
Biggest squawkers about the prac-

tice, the newoi-ks point out, are the
biggest offenders among the agen-
cies. These agencies place contracts

with the stations, stipulating that

the spot announcement be Inserted

between certain, specified network
programs and then, when they find

the arrangement has an unfavorable
effect on their hookup shows they
allegedly set up a howl. None of

the agencies concerned has any
qualms about cutting In on the net-

work show of another agency with
a spot spiel, but If the same trick Is

pulled by a competitive outfit It's

yarn of a different color.

Networks contend that It has be-

come common for the big agencies
to use Its spot announcements to

ride on the backs of the smaller
agencies' network account and fre-

quently use their ratings as heavy
spenders for spot .advertising to

high pressure the stations Into giv-

ing them the between network-show
spotting that they specify. If the
advertisers want the evil mini-
mized, or eliminated altogether, all

they have to do is agree among
themselves that the practice Is ta-

boo, and so Instruct their agencies.

ANA and the Four A's have held

that the Interpolation of annotmce-
ments between network programs
have caused the latter two kinds of

damage. One is- the time chiseled

off the web show, and the other is

the offsetting affect that the prox-

imity of the spot announcement has
on the network program's own com-
mercial. The two advertising or-

ganizations have also taken the po-

sition that If the networks failed to

cooperate in a big way toward sup-

pressing the practice there would be

no alternative for the web customers

but to bring back the checking bu-

reaus and put NBC and Columbia
to the trouble pf making constant

rebates on claims of time allegedly

chiseled by aftlliated stations.

AVERS QUESTIONABLE

ADV. TURNED TO RADIO

Chicago, June 11.

13. J. Adams, chairman of the

special board of investigation of the

Federal Trade Commi.ssion, urged

radio to start cleaning house on

its commercial copy, in an address

today before the broadcasting divi-

sion oC the Advertising Federation

of America.
When reputable puUlishcrs turned

down (luostionablc advertising copy

these advcrtisei-s, said Adams,
Hocked to broadcasting, with the

result that considerable bad copy

has been rolca.'-cd ovt-r I he air.

From Radio to G-Man
Philadelphia, June 11.

jr. Leonard Matt, editor of the

'Column of the Air' over WIJAH, has

just been appointed, field agent for

Iho Department of Justice In

I'cnnsylvanla.

New York Radio Parade

By Nellie Revell

Last week CBS had a special ishort-wave broadcast to Buenos Aires
from WABC with the crew of the Argentine, training ship doing the
spieling. Prior to the broadcast one of the crew approached a page,
Tommy Dunne, and asked In Spanish for directions to the studio. Page
listened bewildered, nodded, and beckoned for the man to follow, showing
them a nearby door. As they stood bowing politely and saying, 'Muchas
gracias, senor,' the elevators discharged dozens of later arrivals of the
crew. No sooner did the vanguard enter the room when they started to
chatter and the latecomers Jammed forward. Suddenly the page dls-
recovered where they really wanted to go and hastily arid blushingly led
them away from the door.

Including Laconia, N. H.
First commercial program to be aired over the 'nonetwork* of WMCA

was 'Five Star Final' which' had been on WMCA locally sponsored by
Tastyeast. Same sponsor takes the show over WLNH, Laconia, New
Hamp.; WPRO, Providence, R. I.; WMAX, Boston; WOL, Washington,
DC; WDEL, Wilmington, Delaware; WCBM, Baltimore; WMCA and
WIXBS in Waterbury, Conn., which dropped WHN service a few hours
before taking the new show.

Friendly Competition
Paramount PIx has a short, now being shown about town, which deals

with various spots around town to be visited In killing a Alght. Ted
Husing of CBS does a narrative. Two oddities In film. Husing of CfiS
winds up describing a rehearsal of the Al Jolson program from NBC from
Inside the studios. In this shot Jolson. sings ditty and plugs his last

Warners pic 'Go Into Your Dance.' This In a Par short.

True Hospitality

Hot stuff boys! Tomorrow John Charles Thomas starts a two-day
festival at his Maryland home In honor of his wife's. birthday. Thomae
Is trouping the entire cast of his VInce program and the Yale Puppeteers
for laughs. The shebang runs an extra day cause the 14th la the birth-

day of his mother-in-law! Zazz-zoo-zazz!

Short Shots t

Trornbonist and co-leader Tommy Dorsey of the Dorsey Brothers ork
has carried his feuding with the band a bit too far and a replacement

warmed his chair at Glen Island last. week. . .Coca-Cola bought Andre
Kostelanetz ork and will air over CBS. . .Madison Ave. Bldg which houses

Batten, Barton, Durstlne & Osborn being picketed for not using union

window washers. . .That NTG-Bromo-Seltzer audition at NBC saw more
stage mothers than artists In the studio. . .Jean Paul King, the Chicago

announcer has shifted' to NY and will spiel the House of Glass at NBC
and 'Minute Mysteries' at WOR. He will continue his Clara, Lu and Em
introductions working from NY while gals air In Chi. Though not for

long since they fold on July 1 for vacash...The Dodge recordings are

being made by Decca. Jack Kapp and Col Snyder had words over Rutb
Etting's platters. The Col wanted two mikes while Jack said one waa
enough. . .'Vella C. Reeve has Joined the Woman's Mag of Air staff and
will be heard at Frisco NBC mike soon. . .Baby Rose Marie back from her

vaude tour and is expecting a radio stint...WMCA switches phone num-
bers from Columbus 5-5660 to Circle 6-2200. . .Frances Maddux starts

a CBS routine with Roadways to Romance. May wind up with her own
CBS sustalner.

Scrambled Notes

Radio is now 'G Men' conscious. Albodbn through Cecil Warwick and

Cecil auditioned Courtney Ryley Cooper's script titled 'A Thousand Pub-

lic Enemies' at NBC...WJJD of Chicago may hook up with the WMCA
'nonetwork'. . .Maxwell House burned Its Showboat so now the troupe

can play number of towns the script kept them out of since they were

not on a river. All In interest of coffee sales. . .June 16 makes five years

of Ozzie Nelson ork combo. Started as eight-piece ork In 1930 at Glen

Island. Now has 16 men* including seven of the original group. . .Music

at the Haydens folds July 1 with Mrs. Berg readying another epic, 'Aunt

Tilly' for this spot. . .Irene Beasley set for Wheatena at CBS. .
.Adelaide

Hall starts a WMCA sustalner. . .Hinds Honey anC Almond Cream shifts

from Blackman to Kenyon & Eckhardt agency... The new Johnny Green

program for Socony-Vacuum on CBS will use only a split net and carry

a 30-day cancellation clause for time and talent. . .French Casino has Its

notice up...WOR's Minute Mysteries show pulled 600 wires In answers

last week, ranging from Philadelphia to Worcester. . .Bernlce Berwln of

'One Man's Family" and hubby A. B. Berlin, are off for Mexico on two-

week vacash...CBS threw Jules Seebach a farewell luncheon Thursday

prior to his Joining WOR-MBS. The boys gifted him with a traveling bag.

Stand By
Edmund Cashman, Victor Knight and Davidson Taylor of production

dept will be transferred to program dept and handle the Seebach routine

at CBS... Nanette LaSalle of Frisco-NBC left last week on a four-week

vacash with Anette Hastings replacing. . .Marie, Grand Duchess of Rus-

sia auditioned a show at CBS. Script had her doing a current event spiel

Helen Fox of CBS 22nd fioor goes to the Blue Grass regions for her

three-week vacash on June 15. . .NBC auditioned a show titled 'American

Backdrop' a history of the American Theatre. . .Peter Van Steeden ork

and Seth Parker (Phil Lord) are readying an NBC show with Parker

in a new routine. . .Sterling Harkins replaced Kuzzin Tom during the

latter's entorc^d vacash from KWK with '.he measles. .
.Sam Pokrass,

composer, and Charles Locke, author, leave In July for Detroit and the

ShuberL presentation of their operetta 'Cyrano', Locke authors the Palm-

olive operettas on NBC Tuesday eves...01ga Vernon Is Jerry Freeman s.

new vocalist. She halls from WEAF's 'Revolving Stage'. .
.Jack Denny

has Barry Devine and Frances Stevens as vocalists at the Penn Roof...

The Jack Bcrgcrs chalked up their 13th wedding anniversary yesterday ..

The- Pickftns Sisters auditioned for Life Saver.f, but ho did a hundred

oilKTs...Kobcrt Landrum of the Sunday ayem Radio City Music Hall

programs once answered to the name o£ Gary Alden. Uses his real

name now.

Nemo
Vaca.sh notes: llplen Johnson of CBS American School of Air to Scan-

(linru ia for six weeks. .. iCd win Cohan, (:HS technical director, to Kngland

and Continent for few weeks... J. P. Oudo of CBS to Martha's Vineyard

next monUi, sans telephone and ditto radio. Others In his dept vacash-

iiig in same month are. Bob Wilkinson, Holly Noble and Josephine LcSuer

.Pinch-hltters In f^JjS press during above will be Nate Zatkin and

•fames O'Bryon . . .X1',C guest chairs getting their summer coverings...

W.MCA employees doing without vacash this season... Mr. and Mi;s. Bob

Convey, .Mrs. Tom Convey and Mr. and Mrs. C, G.. Cosby will represent

KWK-Kt. Louis at XAB In Colorado Springs next -month. The Bob
(.'onveys will stop over for rest after convention ... .Recuperating: Elaine

Melcholr after de-tonsillng. . .Ned Weaver after laryngitis.
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF JUNE 12-18

This Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC. CBS, and
Mutual neworUs arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name,

All time IS. p. m. unless/othnrwise noted. Where one advertiser

lias two 01 more programs they are listed consecutively.

All asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling
account.

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
W (Wednesday); Th (Thursday); F (Friday); S. (Saturday).

ACME I'.AINT

6:.io-su-W(\nr
EinllliiK MoCnnnell
•Henri, ri & McD

A * I*

0-M-WE.>F
HRrrv Hnrllch
Phil Dues'

A.MIiKICAN
SIE rR01>ilCT.'-

(Anncln)

TFJ7— P.M.
Tucn.-Wod.-Tliur.

•Easy Aces'
Goodman Ace
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter
Helen Sprlns
Everet' Sloan
•BlacUett-S-H

A.nERirAN
TOBACCO
9-Tu-W.IZ

(Half a Half)

'Red Trails"
Victor McLaglen
Philip Bourneus
John BrfiWBter
Warren Col.ston
Arlene Hl.ickburn
Eltiino Dumas
J. Hanna, Dir.

•N. VV Aycr
U-S.it-WEAF
(Lucky StrlUe)

Lcnnie Hayton On
Gq^o De I.yy

Johnny Hauser
Kay Thompson
Charles Carllle
Rhythm Kincs
3 Melody Girls
•Lord & Thpniaa

AMERICAN
It.lDIATOR

w7:30-So-n'EAF
Tireslde Recitals'
Slffurd Nllsaen
Hardesty Johnson
Graham McNamee

ABBIOtR
S:30-F-W.1Z

Pbll Baker
Harry McNnuRhton
Enrlc MadriRiiera
•Lord & Thomas
BETTBM SI'EF.Cli

INSTITCTE
2-Su-W.l'Z

Tour English"
*Auspltz & Lee

Risonoi.
8:3U-\V-\VAIIO

Guy Robertson
Elizabeth Lennox
Victor Ardcn's Ore
•Olackett

BOOTH
FISIIKUIES

11 n.ni.-Tli-WABC
•Fish Tales-
Dorothy Day
Frank Dane
ATarlo Nclacn
•ifellors Service,

Inc.

OORDEN
9-F-WJZ

11. Harrlncton. Dir.
Beatrice Llllla

Cavalier 4

Fred TJtal
I.ee Pen ln Ore
•Young & Rublcam

11:45-W-WEAT
•Maclo Recipes'
Bin Bradley
Jane Ellison
•Younc Si Hublcam

' A. S. nOTLE
(Floor Wax>
2-Sii-WAnC

Irving Kaufman
•BlacUett.3-H

BRrST0I.-MVER5
n-W-WKAF

(Sal TTcpnllca)
( (nana)

Fred Allen
Portland Hoffa
Jack Smnrt
Lionel Stander
Eileen Douglas
Irwin Delmore
Minerva Pious
.Tnmes Mellon
Peter Van Stepdnn
• enton ft Powles

CAMPANA
6:30-8 ii-W.rZ

•Grand Hotel'
Ann .^^eymour
-Don Ameche
Phil Lord
Betty Winkler

10 F-\VEAF
•First N'Ighter"
June Meredith
Don Am'eche
Carlmn nrlrlierl
Cliff Soubler
E ."5acern"l!'t Ore
•Aubrey Wnllaro

C.V.MrBEI.L
'

(Poupl

0-I'-\VAHC
Hollywood Hotel'
Dick r*oweU
LouelK'i Pnry.fins

Raymond Paige On
Frances Langford
Anne .Inirilaon
Igor Gorin
Margaret ."^nllnvan
Randolph Scott
•r" VV nrnisirono
CARN"Ai:k«-i. MlIM

Ip-M-WEAF
Lullaby Lady
Irecne Wicker
M l< EaatinaD
Ruth Lyon
•ErH-ln, Wasey

CENTAUR CO.
(ZBT Baby Pow-

der)

H B.m.-M-WABC
Dr. Louis I. Harris
Loula A." WItten
•Hanff-Metzger
CITIES SEUVICt

8-F-\VEAF
Jessica Dragonette
lto.<iarlo Bourdon Ur
Ouarcei
Ford Bond
•Lord <Sc Thomas
COI.OATE-rAL.M
10-Tu-UEAF

(Palmollve Snap)

'Beauty Box The-
atre' ,

.John Barclay
Francla White
AI Goodman Or.

B:SO-.M-n'EAF
iCol.TateToothpflate)
•Music at the HaJ"-

dns' '

Francla White
James Melton
AI Gnodnien Ore
10:15 a.m.-.M to F.

Inc-^VEAF
(Super Suds)

Clara, Lu 'n' Era
Helen King
Fsobol Cnrothers
Loulao Starkey
•Benton-P

(Super Suds)

8:30.Weii n'JZ
'Houji^of Glass'
Oorfrudo Beig
Joe Greenwald
Paul Stewart
Helen Dumas
Bertha V^alden
Arllne Blackburn
Celln Bahcock
•Benton & Bowles
CONSOMDATEU

CIGAR CO.
»:30-M-W-r-WOB

Harv 'n' Esther'
Jean Colbert
Artell Dickson
Rhythm Girls
Nat Brusllotr Oro
•Altkln-Kynett

CORN rRODUCT!!
9:30-To-WAnC

(LInIt)

'Hour of Charm'
Phil Spltalny
Arllne Francis
.Maxine
Evelyn Kaye
Pat Harrington
Gypsy Cooper
Mary Rumrlll
Ann De Marco
.^llyan Perron

lS:l.'>-nall.T Ex. Sa-

Su-WARC
"The Gumps'
Wllmor Walter
Agnes Moorehead
Lester Jay
George Graham
Edith Spencer
E. W. HellwlK

COT¥
(Face Powder)
10:30-W-WEAF

Rnv Noble Ore
•Blow

CRUSADERS
Thura-0:4S-\VPB

'The Criisadera'
Fred G. Clark
Marschalk & Pratt

R. n. DAVIS
(Cocomalt)

6-M-Tu-W-Th.
WARC

Buck Rogers'
Curtis Arnall
Adele Honson
William Shelley
Elaine Melchfor
Edgar Stehll
Dwighi Welst
'cBgy Allenby
Joe Granby
•Rulhrniifr & R
DEVOE & RAT-

NOM)S
0:4G-Tu-Th-WAilC
Stoopnagle & Budd
•McCann-Erlcksoii
EMEIISON PHUU
(Bromo Seizor)

AIon-lVed-D :4.1-\VOR
'Pathe News oC the

Air'
•J. Walt. Thompson

EX-I,AX
9:30-M-n'AUC

Lud Gluskin
niock & .Sully
Gertrude Niesen
• ICatz

FIRESTONE
8:3()-M-Ui:Ar

\'o(.-ol linselnble
Wrti. Unly Orcli
Mar;;iuet S|>caks
Clliidy.s Swarlliiiut
.sweeny-tlmncg

rncn
7:4.'>-.'<u-tVEAf

Morin Si.Hter.-i

Uanch Boys
'K. VV Itainsey

FORI) AlOTOIt
U-$ii-tVAIIC

.L-icdues Fray
Mario Braggi'olti
Detroit Syuipnony
U:»0-Th-WAnt

Fred Waring
Stella Friend
(vay Thompson
•N. W. Ayor

FORIIAN
(Toothpaste)

-:15-SI-\V-I-WEAF
'Stories of the
Black Chamber*

Edwin Whitney,
Dir.

Jack Arthur
Helen Claire
Paul Nugent
Rosaline Green
•MeCann-Erlck

fiEN. RAKINO
5:30-Su-\VADC

Julia Sanderson
Krank Crumlt
Tod dl Corsla
Kay Ronwlck
Carlyle Stevens
.Tack Shllkrec Ore
'B.. B.. D. & O.

GENERAL CIOAH
(White Owl)
10-\V-\VABO

H. Polesle, Dir.
Hurns & Allen
Ferde Grofe
M.ile Octet
"Thompson
GEN. ELECTRIC
13:lS-Su-WEAF

'What Home Means
to Me'

•Maxon
GENERAL FOODS

2:SD-F-WEAF
(Orapo Nut Flakes

and Sankai
Kitchen Party'
M. W. Uarnum, Dir.
Martha Meurs
Jimmy Wilkinson
AI & Lee Reiser
Jack Arthur
I'Yances Lee Barton
•Young & Rublcam

B-Th-IVEAF
(Maxwell)

'Show Boat'
Lanny Rosa
Frank Mclntyra
Conrad Thibault
Muriel Wllsnn
'Molasses 'n* Jan'rj
Hus Haenschen
•Benton & Bowles

7-Su-U'JZ
(Jell-O)

T. Harrington, Dir.
Jack Benny
Mary Livingston
Don Bestor Ore
Prank Parker
•Young & Rublcam
7:1R p.m.-M-Th-F
(Bran Flakes)

Tony & Qus
^farlo Chamlee
George F. Brown
•Benton & Bowles
GENERAL MILLS
4:4C-Dall.v Ex. 8a-

Su-WOB
"Life of Mary
Southern'

Linda Carlon
Bess McCammon
10:45-W-F-W'EAF

Betty Crocker
Cooking Itecipea
•McCord Co.

IV:30-Dally Ex. Su
eo-WABC

lack Armstrong
All American Boy
4-Dally-n'JZ

Betty & Bob"
Betty Churchill
Don Ameche
Betty Winkler
Art Jacobson
Carl Brlckert
Louis noen
•Blncketi

GILLETTE SAFE
TY RAZOR

10:30 p.m.M-WEAF
'Lucky Smith'
Max Baer
Peg La Centra
Garson Kanin
Prank Vrntre
•Ruthrauff & R

GOODRICH
(Tires)

10:30-Fri-WEAF
Circus Night In
Sllvertown'

Edw. Dunham, DIr
.'00 Cook
B. A, Holfe Ore
Teddy Bergman
Tim and Irene
Phil Duey
..(ley Monroe
'eg La Centra
Chorus
Iluthrauff-R

GULF
8:S0-Su-IVABC

James Melton
Ucvelers i

Lew Lchi-
Hailic Stiles
Pr.ink Tour.H Ore
•Cecil. W & C.

HEALTH PROD.
6-Hu-UAllC

( l''ecn . A .Mini)
Amateur NIglit'
ll.iy I'eiUiiis, ,M.C.
Arnold .lolinson Ort
• VV Ml. Eaty

IIKCKI'K ll-O

C:l->-M-W-l-
WAIJO

H ilar I." Rnneerf
Bobby Benson
Ncill O'.Malley
{•"lorence Tlalop
Billy llaloii
Eddie Wragge
Jolin Dattie
Dctmar Poppen
l-orraine Pnnkow
loe Wilton
John Shea
Peter Olxon

0:10-Tu-Tli-WAHC
Carson Roblson
Bill Mitchell
John Mitchell
Frank Novak
Craig McDonald
•Erwin-Wasey
EDNA iVALLACE

HOPPER
Z:lo Dally Ex Sa-

Su-\VABC
'Romance of Helen

'I'ren f
Vlrgina Clark
Lester Tremayn*
Marie Nelson
Alice Hill
SUndra Love
Gene McMllien
Jack Doty
Hazel Dophelde
•Blackett

nORLICK
(Mailed Milk)

7:1S-I>n!ly Ex. Ha-
Su-WOR

Lum & Abner
Chester Lauch
Norrla Goff
•Lord & Thomas

HOU.SEHOl.D
FINANCE

8:30-To-\V.IZ
Edgar A. Guest
Bernardino Flynn
Don Briggs
Sidney Ellstrom
Galllcchlos Ore
•C. D. Frev

JERUEN
9:30-Sh-WJZ

S. V. Dobbs. Dir.
Cornelia Otis Skin-

ner
•J Walt. Thompson
JOHNS-MANVILLE

7:30-Thur.'i-WJZ
Floyd Gibbons
•J. Walt Thompson
JOHNSON & dON

(Floor Wax)
0:3U-Su-\VEAF

House by the Side
of the Road'

Tony Wons
Three Brothers
Lorotta Poynton
Hazel DopheldA
Emery Darcy
Ginna Vanno
Ronnie & Van
Anne Campbell

10-Tu-WJZ
'Fibber McGee &

Molly'
Marlon & J Jordan
Ronnie & Van
17. Marcelll's Oro
•Noedham
ROBT. JOHNSTON
I2:45-.M tliru Th-

WOR
"Palmed Dreams"
Bess Flynn
Alice Hill
Mary Afrilck
Kay Chase
•N. W. Ayer

KELI/OGO
.'>:30-DnIly Ex. 6a-

Su-WJZ
"Singing Lady'
Ireene Wicker

8:3n-F-WJZ
Ruth Eltlng
Ucd NIchol'a Ore
Dollv Stark
Bill Harglss
•N. W. Ayer
KI8SPROOF, INC.
M-W-F-1 p.m.-WOR
'The Lone Doctor'
Ona Munson

^

•Blackett-Sample-H
KLEENEX

lU:SO-iltoF-WABC
Story of Mary
Marlln'

Basil Loughren. Dir.
Jan Cruslnberry Au
Joane Blaine
Art Jacobson
Carleton Brlckert
Betty Lou Gerson
Francis X. Bushman
Judith Lo.wery
Bob, FIsItc
Murray Forbes
.Marjorlo Hannon
Anno Davenport
Donald Briggs
taabcl Randolph
Lucille Busting
•Lord & ThOTuafi

KOLYNOS
7:I5-I)nll>' lOx 8n-

9u-n'AHC
Just Plain tllU"

Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell
James Melghan
Curtis Arnall
loa. T.athnm
•Blackelt-SrH
KRAFT-PHENIX
lO-Tli-WEAF

P Whitemnn Ore
r.ou HoKz
Pamon.'x
Helen Jppson
Bob Lawrence
•J Wnit Thomp
LADY ESTKKR
10-Su-SI-WAltC

K::)l)-Tu-\V-M'EAF
\V"ayne King
'Sia.'li-Gohle

LEIIN * FINU
(I.y.Hol)

H-Su-WA1»C
Elhel Merman
Ted Tluslng
M Goodman's Ore
•Lennpn & Mitt'liell

LIBKY MeNEII.I
.-i:1.1->l-M -F- «'AB(
Adventure Hour'

.\Ifrc-l Brown
I'alrlcla DunL-xp
lames Anrtelin
i-'s-oe Pugh
Rei; Knorr
•J. Wall. Thomrson"

I.ORILLABD
(Briggs Tobacco)
(Muriel Cigars)
7:4C-Sn-\VEA«

'Sport!! Review
Thornton Fisher
('hucK Klein
Lennen & M
LOUIS PHILLirPE
2 Dally Ex. daSu-

WABC
Marie. Mule French
Princess"

Kulli Yorke
Janies Melgiian
Lester Jay
•Blackett

LUX
2:30-Sn-WJZ

T. Luckenblll, Dir.
'The Palsy'
Loretla Young
•J, Walt. Thompson

LUXOR
S-Su-WEAF

'Sally of Talkiei'
Ireene Wicker
Basel Luughranc
Henry Saxo
Joan Blane
Marjorle Hannan
Murray Forbes
Dick Wells
•Lord & Tho.-nas

MACFADDEN
8:3«-F-WABO
(True Story)

Court of Human
Relations'

Percy Hemus
Arnold Johnson's Or
Elsie HItz
Ned Wcver
Howard Smitb
(..ucllle Wall
.Allyn Jo.slyn
Paul Stewart
•Direct

MATBELLINE
S:SO-Su-WEAF

"Penthouse Sefon-
ade'

Don Mario
Dorothy Hfimllton
Chas. Gay lord Oro
•Cramer Kasselt

MEXICAN MUSI-
CAL TOURS

0:30 p.m.-Thn-

WJZ
Angclo Morcado Ore
George L, Rihl
Edouardo Vlllasenor
rDlrect

UB. MILE,S LAB'S
(Alka-Seltzer)

0:3n-9a-n'JZ
WLS Barn Dane*
Ridge Runners
Uncle Ezra
Lulu Belle
Maple City 4

;:46-.M-W-F- WEAF
"Uncle Ezra,' Radio
Station EZRA

Pat Barrett
Cliff Soubler
Carleton Guy
Nora Cunncen
•Wade
MODERN FOOD
PBOCESS CO.
4:lD-.M-TrjZ

Charles Sorce
Harry Swan
•Clements Co.

MOHAWK CARPET
MILLS

12:4a Dally Ex. Sa-
Su-WABO

'6 Star Jones'
Johnny Kano
Elizabeth Day
Bill Johnston
Phil Van Zante
Florence Malone
Eddie Marr
•Dlackctt-S-H.

MOLLE
7:30-Th-WEAr

AI Bernard
Emil Casper
Theo. Carlo
Mario Cozzl
Leigh Stevens Ore
•Stack-Goble

JOHN C.
.MORREIX

6:4S-Su-WJZ
(Dog Food)

Bob Becker
Dog Chala
•Henri. H. & MrD.
NORTIiU'FSTERN

YEAST
1:30-M to F-WJZ

'Virginia Lee and
Sunbeam'

Dorothy Page
Hob White
Elinor Harriott
Ed Prentess
Virginia I,pe

Hays MacFarland
OUrDOQR GIRL,

Inc.

11:15 n.m.-M-W-F-
WABC

Blanche Sweet
•Ulackclt-Sample-
Hummert, Inc.

PACIFIC BORAX
»-Th-WJZ

"Death Vall'y Days'
Tim Fraivley
Edwin VV Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Jean IClng
Jack McBryde
•loseph Bor.lme Ore
McCann-ErIck

PEPSODENT
7-DnlIy Ex .<int Sun-

«'JZ
Amos "n' Andy
Frceuiau Gosden
f'liavles C'orroll
•Liord it Thomas

I'llII.CO

7:4C <lnlly ex. 8a-
Su-UABC

P.oa;(e Carter
• Hutchins
PIIILLII-.S-JONES
(Arrow Shirts)

0:4,';-Su-WJZ

Vera Brodsky
H. irold I'riggs
Louis ti, Anspackcr
• Puck
PHILIP MORRIS

8-Tu-«"EAF
I.eo Rel.iman's Ore
Phil Duey

8-W-WABO
Johnnie
Foursoino
10:4n n. ni.-Sa-WUU
Graphologist
Mmc. N. Olyanova
•Blow Co.

PILLSBUKY
10:3U-nully-U'JZ

•Today's Children'
Inna Phillips
Walter Wicker
£)es8 Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Gillman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson

11 Q.m.-W-F-WABC
'Cooking Close Ups'
Mary Ellis Ames
•Hutclilnson

I'INAUP
(Ifnlr Tonic)

10:30-M-\VAItO
B Von Hiillberg Ore
•Calkins & H.

PLOUGH, INC.

lO-W-WEAF
Guy Lombordo
RIcardo Cortez
•Lake-Splro-C
PREMIER PABST

0-Tu-WEAF
Ben Rernle
Irvin 3. Cobb
•Morrls-W. & E,

J. L. PHEscorr
(Oxol)

10:30 a.m. -Daily Ex.
9ii-Su-WAI«C

Jack Pulton Ore.
•B. B. D & O.

PBINCESS PAT
0:30-M-1VJZ

Sketch
•McJunkin
P'CT'B & G'MBLK
3:15 Dnlly Ex. Sa-

Su-WEAF
(Crisco)

"Vic & Sado"
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson
Bernndlne r^lvnn

10-Su- WEAF
(Ivory Snap)

'The Gibson Family'
Chas. Winnlngcr
Adele Ronson
Songsinith's Quart'

t

Conrad Thibnull
Jack & L Clemens
Lois Bennett
Don Voorhees Ore

C:4.'i-:M-W-F-WJZ
Ivory Stamp Club
Capt, Tim Healey
•Blackman
3:30 Paily Except
. 8a ft Su-\VEAF

(Oxydol)
'Ma Porklni'
Virginia Dayne
Margery Hannon
Karl Hubel
Will Fornum
Chas. Eggleston
•Blackett

3:45 p.m.-Tn-W-
Th-WEAF
(Camay)

'Dreams Come
True'

Barry McKlnley
Ray Senatra Oro
•Pedlar & Ryan
3 p. m. Dnlly Ex-
cept Snt & Sun-

WEAF
'Homo Sweet
Home'

(Chlpso)
C. W, Sccrcst
Harriett McGlbbon
Bl'.ly Halop
•Blackman
RCA RADIOTRON

0-Su-WEAF
Richard Illmber
Babs and Brethers
Fats Waller
John B. Kennedy
•tjord & Thomas

REAL SILK
O-Sn-WJZ

Chas. Prevln Orch
•Erwln-Wasey
RED STAR YEAST
11-Tu-Th-S-WEAF
Edna Odeil
Phil Portevneld
(rma Glen
Earl Lawrence
•N. W. Aycr
B. J. REYNOLDS
(Camel Clgarels)

lO-Tii-WABO
D-Th-WABC

Casa Loma Band
Walter O'Kccfe
Annette Hanshaw
Alice Frost
Jack O'Keefa
Louis Sorin
Kay Renwick
KviT.v Sargent
Pec Wee Hunt
•Wm. Esty

RITCHIE CO.
(Eno Salts)

8-Tu-WJZ
Kno Grime Clues
Hanna. Dir.
Howfird Smith
Viola P.oache
Leonard Doyle
.Mark Smith
Elaine ]!)utnaa
''liyde North
Jack McRryde

8-W-WJZ-
Babs and her
Brothers

Hal Kemp Oro
•N. W Ayer

8CH0LL CO.
(Footpads)

7.,tO-Tu-TIi-Sii-WOn

'The Street Singisr
Arthur Tracy
•Donahue & Coe

SHEFFIELD
FARMS

0:J.1-M-Th-r-UEAr
Billy and Betty
•N. W. Aver

SMELL
(Petroleum)

9:30-Sii-UEAr
AI Jolson
Nazimovu
Eddie Dowlln
Ilao Dooly
Ken Murray
Jack Stanton
Peggy Gardner
Victor Voung Oro
'J. Wall. Tliompaoh

8ILVEB DDST
7:30-H-W-F- WAHC
•The O'Neills"
Kate McComb
Jimmy Tansey
Aoe McAllster
Jack Rubin
.fane West
Claroncn Nordstrom
Chester Stratton
•B., B,. D. & O.

SINCLAIR '

U-M-\VJ'£

Gene Arnold
Bill Chllds
Mac AlcCloud
Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler
Unrry Kogen
•Fed era I

80C0NY VACCini
8-F->VAllC

'Sorony Sketchbook'
Christopher Morlcy
Virginia. Vcrrill
Jimmy Farrcll
.Vlar.lory lyogan
Eton Boys
Johnny Green's Ore
•J. S. Getchell

SSS CO.
(SSS Tonic)

8.30-F-\VOR
'Tho Music Box*
Mary E. Wood
Billy Axlon
•Johnsnn-Dallls

STAND. BRANDS
8-Sii-\VEAF

'Chase & Sanborn)
A. K. Spencer, Dir.
Amateur .Show
MaJ. Edw. Bowes

B-W-WEAF
(Royal Gelatine)

•One Man's Family'

Carleton E^ Moore,
Dir.

.T. Anthony Smythe
MInetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Varborough
Bernlce Derwln

8-Tli-\VEAF

(Fieischmann)

O. Thompson, Dir.
Rudy Vnllee and
His Conn. Yankg

Ton) Howard
George Shelton
Buddy Boer
Tjyle Talbot
Hobby Burns
Elaine Barrio

7:30-Su-\VJZ

H. Polesle, Dir.
toe Penner
Stephanie Diamond
Ozzle Nelson Ore
Harriet Hllllard
•J Walt. Thomp.
STERLING PROD.

8-Tu-\YARC
(Bayer's Aspirin)

Frank Munn
Lucy Monroe
Gua Haenschen Ore

0:S0-Sa-n'EAF
(Dr. Lyon's

Toothpowder)
Giia Haenschen Ore
Frank Munn
Vivlenne Segal
Ohman & Arden
Bert HIrach

0-F-WEAF
(Phillips Mag)

•Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Oro
Franli Munn
Lucy Monroe

8:3()-Tn-n'ABO
Abe Lyn)an
Vivlenne Segal
Oliver Smith
Blackett
5:45-5l-Tn-W-TIi.

WABC
(Calif. Syrup Figs)
'Dick Tracy'
Ned Wever
Lester Jay
Walter Klnsella
Charles Slottery
Rose. Keane
•Stack Onhlo

STEWART-
WARNER
(Alemtte)

10:30-T1)-WABC
Lysbeth Hughes
Bob McCoy
Art Thorscn
Horace Hcldt
King Sisters
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowne
Alyco King
•Blackett-Sample
8TUDEHAKER
10-F-WABO
8-M-WEAF

Alvino Rey
Charles Goodman
AI Dupont

Harold Woolsoy
Louis Vandevser
AI White
Klcbord HImber
Stuart Allen
•Roche-W-C

euN Oil,
ai45-Dnlly ExrepI

Bit-Su-WJZ
Lowell Thomas
"Roclie-WUllame

TASTYEAST
l2-.Sti-WJZ

Amateur Show
Ciiubby Knne
Horace Kehyl
Johnny Johnson Ore
"Clemcnls

TEXAS rO.
0:3()-Tu-WEAF

Graham McNamee
Eddie Duchln Ore
•Hanff-MetZEcr

UNION CENTRAL
( Insurance)
0-Su-WJZ

•Roses Ht Drums'
H. WllllamH, Dir.
Helen CInIre
Reed Drown, Jr.
John Griggs
Eric Dressier
|i:'lwaril .leromt
Jack Rosleigh
Krwvn Mulch
•J. Walt. Thotnpson
UNITED DRUG
C-Su-WEAF

Rhythm Symphony
DeWolfe Hopper
•Street & Finney

D. 8. TOIIACCO
fDlll's Best)
8:30-M-WABO

•One .Mght Stands'

Pick & Pot
Josef Bonlme Ore
•McCann-ErIck
WANDER CO.

(Ovnillne)
B:40-Dnlly-WJZ

'Little Orphan A'
Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tcdro
Ed Sprague
Stanley Andrewe
f^hlrloy Pell
•Blackett

CHAS. WARNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

0-w-WJz
'Home on Rango'
John Chas Thomai
Willi Morris
Frank Luther
Carson Robinson
Zora Ravmond
•Cecil. W. & C.

WASEY PROD'CTP
7:30-n.in.-Tue8-

WABC
"Singing Sam'
Harry Frankel
12-Dally Ex. 8a-Su-

6:40-flo-WAltC

Voico of Experience
2-Sa-WOB

Jacob Tnrshlsh, The
Lamplighter

•Erwin Wasey
R. L. WATKINS
0-8n-WEAF

(Dr. Lyons Tooth-
paste)

Pierre Le Kreeun
Rachel Carlay
Jerome Mann
.Men About Town
Andy Sannella On
•Blackett

WELCH
(Grape Juice)
8-F-WJZ

Irene Rich
•Kastor

WESTCLOX
4:4n-8u-WEAF

'Big Ben Dream
Dramas'

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
•B. B. D. & O.

WOODBURY
7:4.'>-M-W-F-WJZ

'Dangerous Para-
dise'

Elsie HItz
Nick DawEon
Clarence Derwent
•Lennen & M.

WM. WRIGLRY
7-Dally Ex. 8a-

8u-\TARC
'Just Entertain-

ment'
•Frances Hooper

WYETH
10:46 H.m.-Dally
Ex. Sa-Su-WABO
'Mrs. WlggB of
Cabbage Patch'

Betty Garde
Alice Frost
Joe Latham
Andy Donnelly
Amy Sedelle
Estelle Levy
Pat Ryan
•Blackelt-S-H

CBS' Jantzen Pick-Ups
Portland, Ore., June 11,

Group of name dance bands
booked to appear during the pres-
ent season at the. Jantzen Beach
Park ballroom will go to the CBS
network through KOIN. First at-
traction was Anson Weeks, who
opened the park season and was
followed by Del Courtney'.s orches-
tra.

Others to follow are Hal Gray-
son, Jan Garber, Ozzic Nelson.
Eddie Duchln, Dick Jurgen, Ben
Bernie, Henry Busse and Jay Whld-
den. Will broadcast for half-hour
periods evfery night e.\cept Monday.

German Brewers' Beer Party

German Brewers meeting at the
Hotel Astor was aired over VVBNX,
Bronx, last night (11), Aiuons those
vvho talked were; Hans Wolkers-
doefer, member of German Reichs-
tag; Prof. Dr. Hayduck, head of
the German Government research
bureau of fermentation, and Werner
Jahnke, president of the Berlin
Brewers.
German Consul Genera! Dr. Hans

Borcher gave tlie main talk.

HERMAN BESS, NEW N.Y.

SALES HEAD FOR WNEW

Her an Bess, formerly with Bes.i
& SchllUn agency, haa become local
sales director for station WNKW,
Newark. WNEW has segregated
the national from the local sales
departments. National sales is

headed by C, M. Stark.
Boss win retain his Interests . In

Bess & SchilU'n but will no longer
be active In that organization.

NEW 100-WATTERS

At vansville, Ind., and Nashville,
Tenn.

Washington, June 11,

Construction of new 100-watt
transmitters at EvansvlUe, Ind., and
Nashville, Tenn., was recommended
to tho Federal Communications
Commission last week by Examiner'
George H. Hill. Report suggested
that application for second new sta-
tion at Nashville should be turned
doWn.
Applicants who received the nod

are Evansvllle On the Air, Inc.,

owner of WGBF, and NashvlUo
Broadcastlnij Cor ., which will uso
the 1370-kc. channel, sharing time
nights. Hill recommended rejection
of similar .plea filed by Jack H. and
Louis R, Draughton, Nashville.
Among reasons giver, for recom-

mending the approval, of the Nash-
vlUo Broadcasting Co. application
was the fact that WLAC and WSM,
tho only stations now operating in
tho city, carry little local advertis-
ing because of high rates and do not
broadcast many local features be-
cause of lack of time or the fact
that much of their listening public Is

located outside the city.

The second Nashville request was
rejected because the Draughtons
proposed removal of station WSIX
from Sprliigfleld, Tenn., to Nash-
ville, a step which. Hill said, would
deprive the Springfield area of eflfl-

clent service.

SeU U Minute Unit

WMCA, New York, has sold time
to Prentzlaw-Rothenberg Company
for three and a half-minute shots.
Sponsor wanted two flve-mlnute
spots, but station couldn't place it

thusly, so cut the time up into bits
to clinch the deal.

Insurance talks on the series.

Actors Air for Jobs
Stage-Crafters, comprised of un-

employed actors; are airing twice
weekly over WBNX, Bronx, In quar-
ter-hour broadcasts. George Dam-
roth is directing, with Billy Ed-
wards, executive director, and Ed-
ward J. Adamson In charge of press.
Right now the scries is confined

to sketches by individual members,
but planned to spread Into a variety
hour shortly. On Wednesdays and
Fridays at 11:30 a. m. EDST.

Fio-Rilo on Plough
Chicago, June 11.

Ted Fio-Rlto orchestra has been
set for the next season's broadcast
series for Plough. Will likely be a
twice-weekly eho'w.
Guy Lombardo orchestra, which U

now holding down the job, will shift
to Standard Oil.

WFIL Set for Summer
Philadelphia, June 11.

New control room has been com-
pleted by WFIL. Ptatlon haa been
under technical difficulties since
start of operation through necessity
of using OP-4 amplifier in control
room.

Intention of seeking new quarter
in fall has complicated matters.

Vancouver Baseball Airs

Vancouver, B. C, June 11.

Terminal League baseball games
will be broadcast again this year
over CKMO. Two games a week
win i)e picked up. Dell Kinlay and
Jack yhort will be at the milce dur-
ing tho scries.

Fred Gamble, executive sof. f<'f

the American Association oi; Advci -

tlsing Agencies, has mapped out a
trip which will take liim from C;i)i-

cago, following the current wcclt's

AFA meet, to the Coast and tlicii

to Colorado Springs for the brdinl-

vasters' .convention July 7,
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New Business

NEW YORK QITY

Bosco, food product, series of sjjots

twice weekly, for mi Indefinite l)e-

rlod. Placed through Waxelbaum
Advertising Agency. WBNX.

Associated Druff and Chemical
Company, series of spots Monday to

Saturday, for an Indefinite period.

Placed direct. WBNX.
Universal Travel Bureau, series of

announcements, for 52 weeks. Placed

direct. WBNX.
Jnteriiatioirnl Diamond Appraising

and Buifinfj Company, daily spots, for

an Indefinite period. Placed through
Broadcasting Abroad. WBNX.

Oei-man^American Import Com-
jianv; series of spots Tuesday to

Sunday, for iin Indefinite period.

Placed direct. WBNX.
Prantzlau <C liothcrnl)erfi, series of

spots once weekly, for an Indefnite

por.od. WBNX.
MadeXlnc Beaut-)) Parlors, ser>.s of

spots thrice, weekly, for nn Indednite
period. Placed through Seymour
Blum AdvertisinK Aprency. WBNX.
German-A^nrrican Securities, throie

announcements weekly, for a in-

definite period. WBNX.
Eric, Hairdresser, two announce-

ments weekly, for an Indefinite pe-
riod. WENX.
Frank L. Witescll. onday to Fri-

day, series of talks, for 52 weeks.'
WMCA.

P^'cntzlaw - ItothcnVerfi, thrice
weekly, for an indefinite period, prc-
scnt nff a .series of insurance talks.

WMCA.
Klrctrosoi, Inc.. three times weekly

at 3:45 p.m. EDST, with program
service extended to WIP, Philly.

WMCA.
Nn-Fome Corp., Monday to Satur-

day, for 13 weeks, presenfntr Musi-
cal L,ove Stories, from WNBW di-

rect. WMCA.
McCrory Stores, .«i'x times weekly

at XO a.m. .EDST. for an indefinite
period, presentinp Nancy Clancy, the
Irish Heat Wave, and trio. Pl.nood
throuqh Sternfield - Godley, Inc.
WHN.
-Dr. Miles IMhoratory'. renewal on

d:sU .serial, 'Comedy Star.i of Holly-
wood,* for 52 wpeks. WOR.'

Steelente, rublier en.Tmel, series of
partlcpatlnar spot announcements,
for IG week.''. IMaoerl tlu'ough An-
fenger Acrency. WINS.
Pcnn Fur Company, series of dally

spots, for nn indefinite period. .Placed
through Engle Enterprises. WINS.

Steinicay 'J'rarel Bureau, renewal
on the German Travel Hour, twice
weekly, pi-esentinp Elsie Marie Troja
and Hans Munz. WINS.

Artcraft Shoes, ser.'es of spots,
tw ee weekly, for 22 weeks. Placed
through Roger Rolkin Agency.
WINS.
Keystone Organhation . disk serial

daily, for 2C weeks. WINS.
Julep. Company, p.iriicipating on

Martha. De-ine hour for a nerlod of

10 weeks. Placed through AVado Ad-
verfsing Agency. WOR.

C.eton Hall Collcue. indefinite pe-
rio:''. pi-esentjig chapel services.

WOR.
Fei.'jcnspan limrcri/. extension on

Stan Ijomax. sport-^ commentator, up
to April, msfi. WOR.

G. II. (roodiss Company, extension
on "What to Eat and AVhy' series

which is l)roadcast tlirice weekly, foi-

8ix more weeks. WOR.
MiLrrny Itreese Associates. Inc.,

prcsent ng Baxter Travel Series, a
transcription -service, for 20 weeks,
on Friday afternoons at IMG p.m.

EDST. Placed direct. WINS.
.Hemphill Die.<icl Bnnhieerinij
School, starting .Tune 3 for 13 weeks.
Mondays to Th>n-adays, spots. Placed
througli R. H. Alber Company.
WMCA.
An ha Sales Company, four times

weekly, talks, for 13 weeks. WMCA.
Christian Science Uadio Coinmit-

tee of Greater K. Y. City, presenting
Christ an Science services, starting
July 3, for 52 weeks oh Sunday
morning and also the first Monday
of eaeli month in tlie evening.
Placed direct. AVMCA.

]1r. Phillip.s Oranr/es, Mondays to

Saturdays at S:-l") a.m. EDST, for 13

weeks, present 'ng Hud R-ilney, sing-
er and musician. WHN.

Florida Cilnis Exehnnnc, four spot

auiunnK'omenls per day, 7 ikiy.s a
week; .stai-tcd !\lay 21 for indefinite

pei'io''. .T. Walter Thompson Agency.
WNEW.

!):. ./times Stotler. medio, one
spilt .-vniuvuncenicnt iicr ilav' i-.'cocpt

Suu'Vxv.s, st.irls Juno 3 for 13 \vp('l:s.

Fi-iuikl n V.vueU Agcncj-. WNJ-'.W.
'Wdleliiiiii/ iMkr. resort. t\vo sjiut

announcements tlucc tinius li^r

werk, AVcilncsrlay, l^'rlilay tind Sat-

ui'day foi' n;n(' week'--. ! 'c • it

Sohilliu, Inc., agency. W'.; 'W.
Hr.rl-: School of Mii-iie,

F:-;-i:iy broadcasts, for 13 v.-

scnlin^- Vour Hig Cliaiioc

WNi;\V;
r IiL-ilil iilr.

for 13 wei ks.

a 1 d r o n .Ad-

'.VICA.

Dubonnet Re-^itduriiiit

,

the Dubonnet cn^cmldc,
delin'te pm-iod. \\'.M''A.

Jl(inieii\t Cle.nii-f, .Munday to Sat-

in-.'riv. prosenfu;; 'I'linrfnl Cnuplc
ft'.- r)2 \vcc);s, also a str'cs of -spot

aiii'oi'nccmc-nl.s da ly. for tb" .'<!mc

).';'(;!. T'i.-iced t!i'.irjKli I '•<"

Sib llln. Inc. \V,\U'\.
rioiid'i r;(ri(.s- /;.i-<7uuif/c. scrjo.^ of

for" .<;piilM d."'b-. for an indclin ic pe-

vio '. I'laccl" liuou^-!i -1. Waller

Tbonicso'i A-rcn'-y. \V1NS,
Chrrrolrl, ju-esc iAUi.--ic;

meats, disk serial, for eight weeks.
WOR.

liadio Feature Sales Corp., for
four~weeks, presenting Better Hous-
ing Program. WMCA.
Macaleer Manufacturing Company,

Detroit, Monday to Friday announce-
ments, for 8 weeks. Placed through
Maxon, Inc. WMCA.
Bosco Products, twice weekly, for

13 weeks, spots. Placed through
Waxelbaum Agency. AVBBC.

Sanacori Company, thrice weekly,
for an indefinite period. WBBC.

Antonio Picclni Company, series of
eight IS-minute periods, for eight
weeks. AVBBC.

Tricbitz Company, thrice weekly,
for an Indefinite period. Placed
through Waxelbaum Agency. AVBBC.
Arnold Sorcn.ien Sprotten product,

once a week, for an indefinite pe-
riod. Placed through Waxelbaum
Agency. WBBC.
Pecko Company, one 15-minute

period, for s'x weeks. WBBC.
Hoffman Beverage, Mondays arid

Wednesdays, for 13 weeks, program
not set as yet. Placed through Hub-
bard & Powell Agency. AVOlt.
M. Wax Furrier, daily spots, for

two weeks. Placed- through Friend
Advert'sing' Agency. WMCA.
M. E. Bishop, Inc., spots thrice

daily, for four weeks. AVMCA.
Florida Citrus Exchange. si)ots

four times daily, for an indefinite pe-
riod. ' Placed through J. Walter
Thompson. WMCA.
Broadway Clothing Outlet, spots

five times daily, for 52 weeks.
WMCA.

Sally's Fur Studio, oh dally, pre-
senting studio party, for 52 weeks.
WMCA.

BOSTON
Quinci/ Oil Co.—Sixty-five 125-

word announcements, Monday to

Friday, Inclusive, at 5:45 p.m., pre-
ceding the news, starting June 10.

Through Ingalls Advertis'ng Go.
AVREI.
Jordan Marsh Co.—Sponsoring the

odd-hour time flashes; 0-11-1-3-5,

Mav 30. Through Harry M. Frost.
WEEI.
Leopold Morse Co.—Two announce-

ments at 7:45 a.m. Friday and Sat-
urdav. May 31 and June 1. Through
Ingalls Adv. Co. WEEI.
.Johnson Educator Food Co.—57

125-word announcements at about
5:54 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Fridav. Through John Queen.
AVEEI.

C. II. Graves & Son (Graves Gin
and G. O. Taylor Whiskey), 20 five-

minute prograims, Monday through
Friday. Through Louis Glaser, Bos-
ton. WNAC.

Cotiriney <t Eldridge. Inc., six 100-

word announcements, da'ly including
Stindav. Through P. P. AVillis Corp.,

Chicago. AVNAC.
Howard Johnson' ( Ice Crea ) , 29

100-word announcements, daily in-

cluding Sunday. Through arry M.
Frost, Bo.ston. WNAC.
Prmi Tobacco Corp. (Kentucky-

Club .and Kentucky Winners). 39 15-

minute programs, 'Eddie Casey's
Football Highlights,' Thursdays. Fri-

davs, Saturdays, beginning Septem-
ber 2C. Through Ruthrauff & Ryan,
New i'ork. AVNAC.

G. W. VanSlykc <£ Ilorton. new,
five-mihutc talk. Sports Briefs, daily

except Sunday for 20 week.s.

Through Moscr & Cotins, Inc. AA'UZ

and AVBZA.
Harmony Garments, Inc., renewal,

ten-minute talk. Figures in Har-
mony, three times a week for 13

weeks. Through Broadcast Adver-
tising. WBZ and WBZA.
Van Camp Sea Fond Co.. new,

P.art'cipatlops in the Home Fonmi
Cooking School twice a week for 20

weeks. Through Emil Brisache.r &
Staff. AVnz and AVBZA.
Friend Brothers, New Evening

Times Sgnals, live fmes nightly,

.seven n'glits a week for .')2 weeks.

Thruugh Ingalls Adverti.sing. AA'UZ

and AVIIZA.
Kendall Mfg. Co., new, •')- nute

pro;crams, Mac and Ray, six ti es a

week for 52 weeks. Tln-ougb Dowd
& Ostreicher, Inc. WliZ an(| AVI.iZA.

Gold Beelaim'.ng Corp., new, ilS-

minute program, Music.'il lock, six

I
fmes a week for 13 werk.«. Througb

I

llioadca.st Advertising. AVi;Z an;l

; WiiZA.
Dodge Ilrolhers Corn.. 10 oiic-ni.n-

iitc c'ccirical ti"insc;-ii)t ons, daily ex-

cept S;itiirdav and Riimlay. TIi:om;;Ii

IluiliniufC • Jtyan, Niw VoiU.

WXAC.
tliidwn ^ro^nr Cur ('>.. 10 inn-wi.rd

annDiinct incnls. Tliroiigli KrooUo,

Sni tli .>l i'"rcnc!i, Di tnii!. \\'.N'.\C.

<;rneriil lUectric n nc ]iiO-\von1

;uiiHiiMiconu lit -. 'I'liroii;;!! .\Ia>:<ui.

Inc., Dctroir. WNAC.
IUi.':l'>n llera'd 'i'luvrlcr

,

word aii.l four :Ui--.vo;-l.

nil 111.-. Direct. WXAt".
/'«, :.-.n'<:nlh Co. t !:! Ir'd.U'r'

Ilaciij!,- l;c<iiils da ly (::cc|i'

TbroiU'Ji \Vc'i.'. rmiia i .K:

iio^KP. WX.\(i.
Hr..':l;u Snnii'.'iket Sire i.) in .p < o.

^^> I '.-u-ord ann<)iin.-( r.icijl-;. two

,l-'I;v .-Nccnr Siind.iy and .\li, inlay.

iV.c't W.VAf.
r.'c.v/r;;i'.-; lUil rnh "OO 1 ',-wu:'d .-m-

no.ii'-cic.-m.'^. foiM- iin-liid'iig

S-.;iid.'!--. Tlirniiirh Joliii I', •illivaii.

;„sto;i. WAAIi:
Klin J' irelni Co.. L'u )). i.-rarns.

stai t iiir .limc «. litlc.l.. 'K-.y s i;;id d

.\cMV W'ck.' lran.>-ci-'|i:ii)n-; from

Xcv,-.< AVcck. Inc. '^|llll.^U'•;\ S.il:gn< r

,vi I'lihlico-cr; A\'KI';i.

Xatiinwl 1), Stores, lour

programs. Through Wm. Musbkin,
Boston. WAAB.
Consumer's Bretoing Co., 100 Rac-

ing Results, dajly- except Sunday.
Through Broadcast Advertising, Bos-
ton. WAAB-WEAN.
Paramount Baking Co., 13 15-min-

ute programs, Fridays, beginning
May 31. Through David Malkiel,
Boston. WAAB.
James O. Welch Co.. 13 30-mlnute

programs. Through Harry M. Frost,
Boston. WAAB.
Broicn Auto Radio Co., six time

signals, dally. Through Harry M.
Frost, Boston. WAAB.
Italo-American Chib, six 30-word

announcements. Direct. WEAN.
Dodge Brothers Corp., 10 one-min-

Uce electrical transcriptions. Through
Ruthrauff & Ryan, New York.
wean:
Atlantic <£' Pacific Tea Co., con-

tinuation of present staggered sched-
ule of 38 hourly fla-shes pet- week,
renewed May 31. Through James
Fay, Radio Broadcasting Co. AVEEI.
La Touraine Coffee (AV. S. Quinl.iy

Co.), continuation of 39 announce-
ments at approxltnately 7:14, Mon-
days, Wednesdays, Fridays, renewal
June 3. Through Ingalls Advertis-
ing Co. WEEI.
Associated Pharmaeist.s CChaul-

mex'), series of 125-word announce-
ments, starting June 4, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, Saturdays ait G:29 p.m.
Through C. Brewer Smith. WEEI.

Gilchi-ist's, 13 125-word announce-
ments following the news at 7:45

p.m., Sundays. D'rect. WEEI.
17. S. Rubber Co.. 20 announce-

ments, Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs-
days. Saturdays at 5:30 or 5:45 p.m.
W.EEI.
jfantasket-Boston Steamhodt Co.,

39 125-word announcements Tues-
days, Thursdays and Sat-urdays at
12:15 p.m., preceding the news. Di-
rect. WEEI.
Packard Motor Car Co. of Boston,

125-word announcements and stag-
gered schedule. Through Young &
Rubicam, Inc. WEEI.
\Gold Reclaiming Corp., 39 one-

niinute announcements Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at a:)proxi-

mately 6:29 p.m. Through Broad-
cast Advertising, 4nc. WEEI.
Walkover Shoe Co., 39 125-word

announcemients at approximately
8:14 a.m. Mondays. Wednesdays,
Fridays. Direct. WEEI.
Glendale Coal Co., six five-minute

programs titled 'Sandy MacFarlane's
Hi-Heat Program." Sundays at ?:25

p.m. Through Harold F. Lewis.
WEEI.

Chevrolet Motor Car Co. (rein-

statement), Chevrolet will resume
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
'Musical Moments' program at 7:15

p.m., transcription. Through Camp-
bell-Ewald Co., Inc. AVEET.
Lowe Brothers, 18 announcements

on 'Evening Tattler,' Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays. Through
Geyer Co.. Dayton. AVEEI.
Loyal Order of Moose. 15-m'nute

programs Mondays, AVedncsdays,
Fridays, Sundays, for indefinite pe-

riod. Direct. WNAC.
Lever Brothers Co.. 52 five-minute

electrical transcriptions, Mondays
through Fridays beginning June 3.

Through Ruthrauff & Ryan, New
York, WNAC.
Haines Ce-Brook, Inc., 13 15-m'n-

ute programs, Fridays, began May
24. Through Harry M. Frost, Bos-
ton. WNAC.
Chcm-olet Motor Co., 33 15-minutc

electrical transcriptions, Mondays,
AA'ednesdays, Fridays, began May 22.

Through Campbell- wald, Detroit.

AVNAC.
Hartz Mountain Products Co., 100-

word announcement.s, Mondays,
AA'ednesdays, Fridays, renew.al ef-

fective June 21. Through Ernest
Davids, New York. WNAC.
General Mills (Wheaties), 260 15-

minute clectrlcnl transcriptions,

Mondays through Fridays. Thro-.igh

the McCord Co.. Minneapolis. AVNAC.
Community Dentists, Inc., 13 30-

mlnute programs, Thursdays.
Through Sternfield Godley, New
York. WAAB.

Theo. J. Craig; 24
,

temperature re-

ports, daily except Sunday. Direct.

WAAB.
Samuel Bernstein Hair Co.. six 15-

m'nute programs. Sundays. Through
Harry M. Frost, Boston. AVAAB.

Dorothy Muriel Food Shops, 5C l-'i-

word announcements, four daily.

Through H.arry M. Frost, Boston

AVAAI?.
Keaoan Kipp Co., 12 l.'i-minutc

progra s, Mondays, AVodnrsdays,

Fridays. Througli Broadcast Adver-
' tising. Boston. AVAAB:
I Wm. T. Derrie.H Co.. 5G Ki-word
announcements, two daily iiv-liid n;^

Sunday. Through David M.ilUicI,

]', .ston. WAAB.

DAYTON, O.

i
Lr Sourdesv'ille.lMle, 51 annoiincc-

mcnts. ending Aug. 31. AVIIin.

Ilnrtzcll Propeller Fan Co.. 24 onc-

niiniUc announcPin(pts, slaitcd

•Umo 10. WHIO.
Floral Prodiiels. Inc. rcncwc-d loi-

ibrcc announcements, oi)c-ni'iiiit<-.

AVtllO.
Ilenni H. S:onni ll. (i'.i- inic-mimi c

:iiinoi.'rn'empnts, for Midgft AiUo
laces. ^V'HIO.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Dollar Crystal bompuny, Omaha,

Nebraska (continuation contrac'),
312 15-minute morning programs
and 312 30-minute afternoon pro-
grams daily except Sunday, begin-
ning May 8, 1935. Placed by Dollar
Crystal Company, Omaha, Nebraska.
Direct. AVBT.
Ford Motor Co., Charlotte Division,

Charlotte, N. C. (continuation con-
tract), 62 one-minute dayt'me an-
nouncements daily four eacli day.
Placed by Eastman-Scott Advertis-
ing Agency, Atlanta, Ga. AVBT.

Florida Fruit Cdiiiicrs, Frostproof,
Fla., 26 100-word live announce-
ments, Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings. Through June 25,

1935. Placed bv James A. Greene i-

Co.. Atlanta. AVBT.
Soutliern Dairies. Charlotte &

Asheville, N. C.,' 39 15-minute tran-
scriptions Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday afternoons. Placed by
McKee & Albright, Inc., Philadel-
ph a. Pa. AVBT.
Clark Bros. Chewing Guni Co..

Pittsl)urgli, Pa.. 2G one-minute tran-
scriptions d.aily, evenings. Placed
by Edward M. Power Co., Inc. AVBT.
Seaboard Air lAne Railway, Nor-

folk, A''a., 15 100-word live an-
nouncements. By L. R. Powell, Jr.,

and Henry AV. Anderson, receivers
for Seaboard Air Line Railway, Nor-
folk, Va. AVBT.

A. K. Sutton. Itic. (Jharlotte.

N. C. (continuat on contract), 15C
programs, , 15-minutes .S ti n d a y,

AVednes(-ay and Friday afternoons.
Placed direct. AVBT.

Dr. Pepper Co.. Dallas. Texas. 18
five-minute transcript'ons Mond.-iy,

Wednesday and Friday evenings.
Placed bv Tracy Locke Dawson, Inc.,

Diallas, Texas. AVBT.
Chevrolet Motor Co., Dftrolt, 25

quarter-hour evening tran.script'ons,

Tuesday and Thursday. Placed by
Radio Sales, Inc., New York City.

WBT.
Ironized'' Yeast Co., N. Y. C, 13

five-m'nute transcriptions, Tuesday
and Thursday evenings. Placed by
Ruthrauff and Ryan, N. Y. C. WET.
Octagon Soap Co., N. Y. C, 26

quarter-hour transcriptions' Monday
and Friday mornings. Placed by
Radio Sales, N. Y. C. WBT.

IVclcTi Grape Juice Co., Chicago,
42 one-m'.nute transcriptions, Mon-
day, AVednesday and Friday morn-
ings. Placed by H. AV. Kastor &
Sons, Adv. Co., Chicago. WBT.

FARGO, N. D.

7,(11- . , series of (luarlcr hour
lii-oridcasts. prosrnling U'-d l=t:vi-

Vallcv i:ain Dance, for an iirb lin'lc

l]i-;-iOd. AVDAY.
Arfignn llallroom . VU^ro cr, APiiri..

«c|-:cs of .S|)ol.H tlirice w(-cl<ly for six

moiitb.---. AVDAY.
Cnn\pnignie I'ari.iienne, p.ufiini,

.;;ci-ics of disk.s. thrlcc wr'c-Uly, for an
iiid. finite period. AVDAY.

DALLAS
Texas Military College, Terrell,

Tex.; 47 100-word announcements
and 26 25-word station breaks. Di-
rect.- AVFAA.
Camp 7'cjas, summer camp, Den-

ton. Tex.; five 100-word and 50 25-

word announcer.ients. J. P. Dewey
agency. WFAA.
Pen-Jel Corp., Pen Jel, Kansas

City; 13 one-minute electrical tran-
scriptions. R J. 'Potts & Co., agency,
Kansas City. AVFAA.

Slandish Shoe Co.. Fort AVorth;
100-word announcements. Carpen-
ter-Rogers, agency, Dallas. AVFAA.
Ferry Motor Co. (Nash cars), 100-

word announcements. Frcdoiiok
Mitchell Advertising Agency, Chi-
cago. AVFAA.

Smartchild Co., jewelry. Chi-
cago; 16 one-minulc electrical tran-
scriptions. Ni.s.ser-Mcyerhoff, agency,
Chicago. AVFAA.

3'7;c Traveleers, summer tours.

Trinity, Tex.; 100-word announce-
ment. Direct. AVFAA.
James Ileddon's Sens, flsliing

tackle, Chicago; eight 100- word an-
nouncements. Rogers and Smith,
agency, Chicago. WFAA.

Startling Detective Adventures,
Magazine, fiction. Six one-minute
electrical transcriptions. Critcbfield-

Graves Co., agency, Minneapolis.
AVFAA.

Ironized Yeast Co.. yeast, New
York City; eight five-minute elec-

trical transcription.". Ruthrauff &
Ryan, agency. New York. AVKAA.

Dallas Motors. Inc., Pontiac cars,

Dallas; live lOO-word and 50- word
announcements. Direct. AVFAA.

I,rrer Bro.s. Co. (Lifebuoy soaj)).

New York; .')2 livc-m nute e'eclrical

tianscriptlon.s. Ruthrauff k Ryan,
Inc.. agency. New York. AVFAA.

PHILADELPHIA
Paxsons ,S'cri-icc Stations ami I'ls-

tav.runl, announcements, pailicipa-

tion In, 'Tov.'n Tattler,' MonO.'iy to

l''rid.-iv, inclusive, from .May 27 to

Aug. "31. Co.-: Ik Tanz. WJI'.
'7'7ic Nalurr Frirn'l, Inc. (b'rd

products), .-iiuioiinc; m'-nis, jiartici-

Iiat- n In '.M.-igazine cf tlie A r' and
•'I'o-.vii 'rallUr,' live lir.Vi.s -wcikly

in-ir linlle f.'om June 3. WII'.
hilcrstolr Mail .Salr.s (drug siip-

pl es), annotiMCi menls. ji.ii-iicipal ion

n "Po-vVii T.iltlei',' from .liiiie 5. WII'.
yV;y/.v Slier Slorr.s, ;inn'Jiiiici men(.s,

i .VFoir'.-iv to l''riday,' imlejin tc from
! .May lit). WII'.
i /,'((-. I't icii Ciini ford (re rgioii.s),

i-c trMi'ic i"inl:-ol, .'i to <i |).ni., Sundays
fro I'inelii-ooU in the I'ocdiios,'

i i';a.--l Siroiid.slnirg; fioin .lime 23 to
' Sepl. WII'.

/. .V. Siint.u <f .Sf,» (ser (!.':), iu\-

iioiiriccmcnts, pa rt u.-ipal ion In 'M.iK-

: azine of the .\;r.' fiOln -M ty 17. WII'.
W'el.i I 's lldflirini ( i-i s-.!iiiranl ), l e-

mo:e (oiiiiid of liiHy ii Ijrer's orl;.

four' l.'j- riuile spots WM-I:iy, Inrli li-'

pile froiir .M:iy 20. WH'.
I.ifrlinoi) Si,aii i'liii.prinii, di'a atic

and |)op miisit-al, threv .lirn's

wcr l;ly. li'giimiiig last week, Wl-'ll,.

A'liiins Clnlhis (mui'-: cl- I li' 10-

miiiiite ni.glitly spo-ts IjIui'Ij by.

Ilaioid Hiinon.x, local vpi rt ; corn-

mfiuaior, from June 3. AVI-'ll,.

CeiilitO. yorlh Kri.tul St. J'ir l,y-

l.ryian Churrh (relirloils), 4'i ' ules

weekly, 8:15 to 9 p.m., Sundays,
October 6, 1935, to June 7, 1936, WIP.
John Kaplan (rhen's wear), an-

nouncements, three times weekly,
Indefinite from June 6. AVIP.
Rev. Robert Eraser (religious),

one hour weekly, 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.,

Tuesdays, from July 2, 1935 to June
23, 1936. WIP.
Westminster Thclogical Seminary

(religious), half-hour weekly, 4 to

4:30 p.m., Sundays, from October 13,

1930, to April 26, 193C. WIP.
Levy Stores, three announcements

daily, 26 weeks. AVDAS.
Christian Echccs (religious), 30

minutes weekly, 26 weeks. Handled
direct. WDAS.

Ileni-y A. Hurst Company (linens),

two announcements daily, during
Women's Program and Merry-Go-
Round, 13 weeks. Handled direct.

WDAS.
Collingdalc Baptist Church (relig-

ious), 30 m'nutes weekly for 13

weeks. Handled direct. WDAS.
Fooihea'.th In.ititute, Inc. (shoes),

five minute.s daily, one spot an-
nouncement weekly for 52 weeks.
Wellman Agency. WDAS.
M. B. Kelly Company (tailors),

baseljall scores, daily for balance of

season. AA^cllman Agency. AVDAS.
Dr. II. K. Shor (dentist), 140 an-

nouncements during term of four
weeks. Handled direct. WDAS.
Kridos Syslcm., Inc., 120 announce-

ments durinrr term of four weeks.
Handled direct. WDAS.
Magen Steve Company, 182 «n-

nouuciments during term of 26

weeks, during Jewish program. Han-
dled d'rect. AVDAS.
Westcn Me^norial Church (relig-.

ious), seventy-ci.ght 13-minute pe-
riods during term of 13 weeks, dally.

Handled direct. WDAS.
World Exchange Clothing House,

Inc.', 104 ahnoiincements during term,
of 13 weeks during Jewish program.
Handled direct. WDAS.

Silver's Beauty Salon, thlrty-n:no
5-m'nute periods during period of 13
weeks, participation in Merry-Go-
Round. Handled direct. WDAS.

PITTSBURGH
Lever Bros. Co.. Life Buoy Soap,

five-minute discs three times weekly
for 17 weeks. Placed by Ruthrauff-
Ryan. AVCAE.
Kennywood Park Corp., dance or^

chestras, twice daily as ordered 9'6:

times. Placed direct. AVCAE.
Kaufmann Dept. Store, lOO.-word.

announcement three fmes dally for

week. Placed direct. WCAE.
General Mills, Inc., five-minute

news broadcast three times dally for-

936 times. Placed by Blnckett--
Sample-Hummert. AVCAE.
Cardinal Laboratories, 100- word

announcements three times weekly,
13 times. Placed by Blackett-
Sample-Hummert. WCAE.
Willows Sxcimming Pool, an-

nouncements as ordered 52 times.

Placed by AV. Earl Bothwell. WCAE,
liosenbaum Co., 312 announce-

ments as ordered. Placed direct.

WCAE.
Iteick-Me.Iunkin Dairy Co., 50 an-

nouncements as ordered. Placed di-

rect. AVCAE.
KennywOcd Park, amusements, 30-

word announcements daily for a
week. Placed direct. AVCAE.
National Sugar Refining Co.,

quarter-hour musical program' by
WCAE Troubadours twice weekly
for 26 weeks. Plfced by Young and
Rubicam. AVCAE.
McAleer ^(an, Co., auto polich, 40

50-word announcements as ordered.
Placed by Maxon, Inc. WCAE.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.

Carreinc Products, series of spot
announcements, for an indefinite pe-
riod. Placed through Associated
Broadca-st Advertising Co. AVFAS.
Goldman's Yarn Shop, .series of an-'

nouncements, for an indefin te pe-
riod. Placed through As:-iOcatcd
Broadcast Advertising Co. AVFAS.
Kensico Memorial Park, A'alhalla,

N. Y.. series of spots, al.so a special

Memorial Day program. Placed
through Associated Broadcast Adr
vertlsing Co. WFAS.
Dasha-Kay ICleclrolysis Studio, .se-

ries of announcements. WX"'AS.
Atlantic <G I'aeifie Tea Co., panic

pat n.^^ ser es. AVI'"AS.

.-Ir.ci((-«(f; .'Ict'il Weal!ier!:trlr <'n.,

scries presenting J>; n A''.-"ns Hill

HilMe:). J'lac-(1 direct. AVI'"A.S.

K 'mgflsh (I
I

'ill. .soric-s of 10

noimce (-iit". WI'''A.S.

I'nslr iem Luni h e'ir.cl tr.

10 aiinoiinccm(-nt.s. WI-'/H.
Stern lire.':. (('ep:i itmr nt store),

,-1 oiin':cmeiiis. J'kiccrl tiirougb As-
: oc';-tc l i;i-oadc:ist Adve. isiiig.

VVl'-AK.
I.'ni'.rd .

indefinitely,

.-itcfl Dro'i'lc:

I I'm, I nr.

.'.Miiioiincc
- f,c at';-l

WI'-AS.
Sul-Krr J.iOiorrlr lies I nr.. .

Vorl; (rncdic nal b;'!!!.---). s r'e;i cf

iio.i'inccments. I'l.-u-'-l tliroiigb

soc',-l''d I'.rnadc; :-t Advo:t's'

W1''AS.
Wnnimiin's Fixjt I'omforl Shop,

Inc., New York, annouii-enienlH.
T'lriccl tbi-oii';li .-v -;-)•.•' I

e-1 Mroad-
(-ast Advcrlisiiig. WI-'AS.

lidiflhe Chiiilitl: lempluymcnt
aucucvj. Nc.'> Vor!;. iiniioiiiuTments.

I'l.-iecd tlii-oii';lr A;= -e-'.-lel IJioad-

("ist Advert sill'.?. WI''.'\S.

Patiie'.a <>'('<, nnor. riancc
.\'< w York, announce • nt.s.

lluoiigli Asso-i."'- d i;i-o;idc;

vf rli.siii!-'. VVF.AS.
.

('hevroiet MiiUir Co.. three l"-m'n-
II to progr-ams for 13 weeks-. Placed

((.'ontinued on page 51

)
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Radio Chatter

New York City

Jane Winton, crstwhUe picture
actress, Interviewed over WMCA.

Martini Koss juiiicd tlio Italian
force at WBBC, Broolclyn, tills past
weelc.

Musette Trulock is a new sus-
taining artist on WINS.
Ann Forbes, contralto crooner.

Boodbyed WGY mike until early tall.

Final swing moved up .two days.
Burt Bolcc Is the author of 'The

Wayside Inn,' sketch of medieval
England, serialized over WGY. Sev-
eral new players are in cast.

. Dorothy Dreslcln, lyric soprano,
working on a sustainer over WGY
for past six months, and who also
broadcast for a time with Herb
X3ordon's orchestra over WOKO, ap-
peared on a 'build up' swing from
WJZ last week. Hxsr brother is

drummer with Cliarlcy Davis", dance
band.
Johnny Marvin, 'the- lonesome

singer,' who broadcast over WGY
last fall-winter while p.a.'ing and
conducting an oil-burner busines.'S

on side, back in stationts Schenec-
tady studio for two NBC salvos.

While theatrelng in Utlca.
A. E. Bennett, prez of the Austra-

lian Federation of ' Broadcasting
Stations and station 2GB, has se-

cured the AustralJan rights to the
Standard Program Library. Ben-
nett's own 2GB will be the initial

user.
• Norman R. Prouty, for last two
years in media department of Ben-
ton & Bowles, will join the sales
department of Hershey McGillvra-,
advertising representatives of radio
stations, in the N. Y. office.

Sandra Swenska, Bussian singer
on WOR for the past six months,
ends her contract June 14 and de-
parts shortly after for Paris to ap-'
pear in' the new 'Folles Bergere.' ,

' Vincent Sorey, on the musical
staff at WINS, exits from the sta-
tion the end of this month. He's

'iieen with the Hearst outlet for sev-
eral months now. Lou Forman re-
cently joined as musical director
there.
Herald Owen (nee 'Herald Good-

man of- The Vagabonds') returned
to WGY after p.a.'ing with his
•Radio Owens' (five artists) at
p'arks, etc.. In Pennsylvania; to no-r

try studio boys that he- had been
appointed booking manager, with
one-fourth interest, in Sunset. Park
aind Auction Market at New Leb-
anon, Pa. Among the first turns
slated by Owen for a p. a. is former
partner Curt Poulton, singer-guitar-
ist, who returned to WSM, Nash-
ville,

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Clark have re-
turned from a brief vacation in the
niountans. Clark is casting director
tor Langlols' & Wentwofth.

'Melody. Lane,' anew once-weekly,
before-supper program over WGY,
sponsored by United Baking Com-
pany of Schenectady, is alr-tra
versed by the following: Helen
Hathway, soprano; John Sheehan,
tenor, and a string orchestra con
Slstlng of Edward A. Rice, Thomas
De Stefano, Leo Kllwen, Arthur
Catrlcala and John Flnke. Finke
directs.
WGY crew tossed a party for

Patricia Sheldon, former staff act
ress and household expert, who is

slated to Mendelssohn-march.
'The Weaver of Tales' now has a

Saturday evening spot on WHN,
New York.

der the sponsorship of the Kendall
Manufacturing Company (Soaplne).
Henry M. Heald, baritorte, is a

new voice to be heard through
WBZ and WBZA. His programs of

song are broaldcast every Monday
afternoon at 4:45 p.m.

Ralph. Cowie, head man at the
WEEI, Boston, transmitter, also va-
cationing in the South, New Or-

Vic Whitman of WEEI, Boston,
Will audition his 'Charlie and Willie'

skit at CBS, New . York, while on.

his vacation.
Commercial division offices of

WEEI, Boston, transferring from
14th floor to the eighth. Harold
Fellows, commersh chief,, wading
through interior decorators this

week.
Warren Hull, formerly of WEEI,

Boston, reported signed with War-
per Bros.
Transmitter technicians at WEEI

have perfect record so far this year.

No time out^for equipment trouble.

Massachusetts

Al Marlln, manager of WMAS,
Springfield, has his mustache back
again. .Lost it when he appeared in

a skit at an Ad club luncheon.
Ethel Henln handling the an

nouncements for Ford Motors- on
WMAS, Springfield.
Dick Davis, program director for

WMAS, Springfield, took a bus
man's lioliday recently, Visited CBS
Studios and cauglu a load of N. Y
pro.s;rams on the spot.
Frank Rand, p.a. of M^NAC an

WAAB, Boston, will talk to CCC
boys at Stafford Springs, Conn
June 12, on 'Radio.'
Art Leary, salesman, for WAAB,
oston, honeymooning in Canad
Irving Vermilya, formerly own

er, now manager of WNBH, New
Bedford, and holder of first broad
cast license, now experimenting witl
five meters for one-time nemo

..T^'and roving reporter broadcnsts.
Speech by Ludwig Lewisolin at

Zionist convention in New Bedford
hotel. June IG, to be broadcast ove:

WXBH, New Bedford.
Grace Joyce, formerly secretary to

John Holnian, Kcnoral niana.sier of

.WBZ, Bo.ston, luis been transferred
to the program depai-tnicnt, wliere
islie will assist John F. MacXamara,
program director.
During June, July and August.

WBZ and WHZA will operate on a
skeleton schedule on Saturday
mornings.
Jim MacDpnald, p.a. for WEEI,

Boston, relaxing for two weeks in

Virginia, ,

Mac and Ray inaugurated over
stations WBZ and WBZA on Mon-
day, Juno 3; v.-ill be heard eVery

.week-day morning at 8:15 ;>.m., uii-

Western Canada

Dr. J. j. Gagnler, musical director

of the Babillage Caprice, back from
Cincinnati.
Uncle Frank Coonies, who con-

_ucts a childr^ui matinee oyer KJR,
Seattle; each week, big.fav in. Brit-

ish Columbia.
Home- das -.concert orchestra di-

rected by - Calvin Winter and an-
nounced by Frank Anders is broad-
cast from the- Broadway theatre,

Vancouver. Isa:belle McEwan, Emer-
ton" Cfourt and Ernest J. .'Coltbn are
soloists.

' Now heard from, stations
CRCV, CKWX, and VE9CS.

British Columbia Electric Sym-
phony, orchestra being directed by
AUard. de Bidder, and heard from
ChCV, , Vancouver.
CJAT Is now elvine a- full service

to the Kootenay listeners, operating
from 8 a.m. .tllM0:30 p.m., making
14Vi hours as the schedule.

Charlie Smith, who has beeii

heard from CKMO,- Vancouver, for
the past five years, is now giving
nformatlon to the listeners of

CJAT. Trail..

Hill-billy music at CKMO, Van-
couver, has Jack Shannon, banjoist,
as leader of a trio.

Bin Easterbrook, tenor of CKCD,
now with .the Uncle Billy show.

'

Lily Ide, Japanese songstress who
made her initial radio . appearance
on CJOR, Vancouver, some months
ago, has. returned to the air after
an absence.

Catherine McEwan, soprano on
Sparklets,' on vacation trip to Cal-
gary. During her absence Eugene
Mahrer, cellist, will take the spot.

Phyllis Bentham and Gordon
Manley, a piano duo on the British
Columbia network for the past year,
now on Western chain.
Doug Hommersham, announcer at

CKMO, returned to CFJC.
Mrs. Fowler, the Cigarette Lady

of the skits heard on CKCD, re-
cently became a mother.
Margaret Burrls. formerly taking

feminine leads with the Radio The-
atre Club, released from CFJC,
Kamloops,.to the British Columbia
network, did some programs in
Eastern Canada recently.

Bill Ladner is back on the air and
heard from CKMO,- Vancouver,
Sunshine Sally has deserted

CKMO. She gave morning talks on
fashions, etc., and was also secre
tary and continuity 'writer of the
station. Elsie Johnson has taken
her place.

Ernest Caldwell, veteran broad-
caster who has been associated with
CRCV, Vancouver, for a long time
has recovered from illness which
kept him abed for months.

Court drops to three shots, a week,

during summer months.
WIOD picked up a bit of good-

will among the audience waiting in

Bayfront Park for the Memorial
Day services. Station, broadcasting

the event, sensed the crowd's rest-

lessness and fed them the Indian-

apolis Speedway race from the net-

work.
Law and Laughlnghouse, new

singing duo undergoing buildup over
WQAM, Miami.

F. AV. Eorton, WQAM pres., has
returned from a contact tour to

N. Y. and the midwest.
WQAM is carrying the largest

number of remote pickups dally In

Florida.
Richord W. Gray, U. S. weather

forecaster, heard daily over WQAM,
is being transferred to Puerto Rico.

WIOD's 'Tropical Jim's Jungle
Jingles' attracting attention and
response. Sponsored by local beer
distrlb., with casli prizes for com-
pleting jingles, program has novel
slant. Worked with announcer and
'Jim.' Music by electrical trans,

kidded and Instructions on how to
put discs on. the turntables and
when to fide and how far, etc.,

heard by thfe audiepce.
WIOD paid tribute to deceased

commercial mgr., J. E. Junkin, Jr.,

in Sunday organ concert played by
Stanlelgh Malotte.
. Chas. F. McCarthy, formerly of
WNEW, New York, new. chl.ef an-
nouncer at WIOD. Other additions
to staff are Walter Syehla, who
switcheia' from WQAM' and Wyriian
'Bill' Pencil, from Mobile.
Program director Don Butler of

WIOD temporarily stumped by the
following title given him for address
before Florida Federatlpn of Wo-
men's Clubs, 'How Club Women
Can Raise Standards of Sponsored
Programs.'
Herb Cooper, comedian, called

from WIOD, Miami, by- serious ill-

ness of. his wife in Kentucky..
Gene Hamilton and Don Russell,

of the NBC announcing staff,' visi-
tors at WIOD, en route to and frorti

Havana on spring vacash,
Dave Casern, formerly of WOR,

Newark, who has .J^een doing stint
for Miami Dally News, left for New
York this week to return in the Fall.
Casern has some golf tournaments
to cover this summer as well as the
launching of a radio program on
Metropolitan station.
Jacksonville Gas Company now on

WMBR, Jacksonville, dally for 52
weeks, presenting 'Come Into the
Kitchen."

J. C. Bell, chief engineer of WBRC,
Birmingham, a recent WMBR visi-
tor.

Douglas Calhoun is a new addi-
tion to WMBB"s Jacksonville tech-
nical staff.

Louisianil

Seth Lurle visiting relatives In

New Orleans.
Summer activities of .the New

Orleans Public School Athletic

League will be broadcast over

WJBW by Alvin Fraley, assistant to

the physical director.

The Bill Brengels (WSMB pro-

gram director) treated to a surprise

party in honor of their 10th wedding
anniversary. Joe Sanders was host.

Ray Teal and orchestra, playing

from the Rose Roof of the Jung
hotel, New Orleans, now heard
nightly over WSMB.
Harold Nebe, chief engineer of

WSMB, back from a trip through
the cast, and midwest.
Jimmy WlUson, WWL program

director, regarded as the best

dressed in New Orleans radio clrcles.-

WSMB has Inaugurated a new
amateur contest and promises the
winner an audition with NBC as
tl\e prize.
' ' Ted Liuzza, radio editor of The
Item-Tribune, and Mrs. Liuzza cel-

ebrated thel.r ItZli wedding anniver-
sary this week...

D.r. Dunbai- H. Ogden, local Pres-
byterian minister, conducting a
series of weekly -sermons over
WSMB.

Iowa

Florida

'Neath Southern Skies' Is title of
new quarter-hour musical spot fill

ing WIOD's spectator's gallery in
Miami on Friday evenings. Chief
draw is Eduardo Caso, San Do-
min.gan tenor.
WQAM's Amateur Night set an

all-time record for attendcnce to
date In the south this week. Over
ten thousand jammed Bayfront
Park.

.Toe Pierson has resigned from the
WQAM announcing staff to join the
staff at WHAS, Louisville.
WIOD has new slant on readins

the funny papers to the very youn.!;

Done by Bob Biirke. local Phil Cook,
who.<?Q voices -are varied and con-
vincing. As 'Pop Wise,' hP .and two
other rural characters, all done by
Burke, read the funnies to the
.junior dtalers-ln. Called 'Pop WIkc's
l''unny Party.' fills gallery and stu-
dios with youngsters at 9:30 Sun-
day, a.m.

Jesse Jay, gen. mgr. of WIOD,
was active participant in recent .sea

.search for millionaire William
Lcr(|s, tin-plate heir, who was lost

In small bout between Miami and
Bimini. Search for Leeds w;is led

by J.ay. with Ernest Hemin way.
WQAM's I'layliou.sc pressnting a

series of mystery dramas witli a
choice of two endings. Audience
chiwises the ending lUoy want. Stunt
ha.M met with great p()\)ularity.

WQAM's airing of llie I'olico

Des Moines Junior League girls
preparing script and reading kid
stories on Sunday morning over
KRNT—being a tie-up for main-
tenance of their home for sick chil-
dren.
Bob McGrew's orchestra, recently

fed to the Blue network every Mon-
day evening through KSO, to play
the Broadmoor, Colorado Springs,
starting June 15.
Lon Saxon, current with Al

Morey's band at WHO, has gone to
Chicago to join Charlie Agnew's
band as a soloist.
KSO using its inquiring mike on

delegates at all the conventions
since Des Moines Is the Atlantic
City of the prairies when it comes
to conventions.
Geo. Colllpp. formerly of WHBY,

now 'James Mason' of KRNT.
Craig Lawrence spent most of last

week In Chicago, on business for
Iowa Broadcasting co.
KSO replacing Bob McGrew's

band with Larry Phllbrick's boys on
the 11:30 to midnight sustaining fed
to the Blue network.
KRNT carried Herbert Hoover's

local address to the Drake U. grad-
uates.
Edward B. Nichols, secretary to

Gardner Cowles, jr., general mana
ger, Iowa Broadcasting -co., to be
married In August to Genevieve
Merritt.
Stephanie Wynn, formerly of

WJjBM, now on the singing stafC of
KRNT.

Minnesota

Belle Bennett, who's been -han-
dling the Dayton Co.'s sales chatter
mornings on WCCO, leaving the
station Saturday (15). •

Ramona Gerhard leaving WCCO
Wednesday (19) on a three months'
leave of absence. She's to sail for
London, where she's gonna study
the piano.
KSTP studio's were swamped with

215 juves the other day. Kids
trooped through for a look-see as
reward for their good work In the
St. Paul public schools' dental hy-
giene drive.
« One winner of a pair of show tic-

kets to the St. Paul Orphcum In

KSTP's Good Deed Jamboree com-
petish was a boy who took his
mother to the movie. Lad told Tom
Rishwbrth it was his mom's first

plx show in II years and his second.
With Bert Lown's ork in at the

Lowry Terrace, this spot is going
after summer cocktail biz. Ork airs
over WTCN. Ozzle Nelson one of
several name bands underlined for
the hot months.
Doc Young, owner of WDGY, Min-

neapolis, running a hot race for
Parks Commissioner in that burg.
Ted Krey, who's been announcing

for the Georgle Porgle Co. in
Wheeling, W. Va., for the past nine
months, in Minneapolis browsing
around WDGY for a visit with his
old buddies.
Georgia McConnell now head of

WDGY's program dept.
KSTP girls' volleyball team walks

off with three sets of champions'
pins,

Connecticut

Edwin Thomas' of West Haven
juve xylophonist and nephew of
Ken Strong, the footballer, gets a
Mond.iy lunch-hour spot on WICC
Lad won station's 'Home Pride
Playhouse" .amateur series and one
oC Col. Flippen's sessions in Man-
hattan.
Uldine Utley, girl evangelist, off

WICC,_ Bridgeport, after hanging up
new fan mail mark.
Caryl 1 Kelly of New Haven

WICC's 'High Priestess of the
Blues," one-ni hting with Earl
.L'cck's band.

Stop press: Bob Maguire, Yankee
news service overseer at WICC
Bridgeport, is minus the moustache

Vnu,i;lin de Leath ontei'tainlng
neigliborhood radio eds at Easton
estate.
Mountain Melodeers back, in

l{ridi;-oport after fling at CUS and
M.anlnitLan.

ilridgoport Thcati'o Lea.gue R;idir>

B.arnstormor.s producing new script
hy Adeile Fredericks.

Yotk on. a - CBS contract of Gena
Baker, bass-barltonc of tho KOIN"
staff, the Benellcial Loan Co. Is cur-
rently presenting Gall Young on Its
Wanderer program.
Chamber of Comnierce of Seaside,

Oregon, has i^med the advertising
firm of Blitz &. Short, Portland, to
handle an advertising campaign.
Radio will bo used extensively.
Johnny Walker, KOIN production

manager, returned to, the air after
an absence of some time. Now has
a regular spot.

Charles Gerard, mean villain of
tho Homicide Squad, KGW, Is back
after a vacation. In California, whero
he spent a lot of time at NBC head-
quarters.
Nola Day,. NBC's new contralto,

odvertlsed as the voice of the nortlt
and the beauty from Iceland, is none
other than Portland's Mable Slcness,

Nebraska

ICOIL Commercial Manager Beryl
Lottrldge out of town business trip-
ping.
Frank Hodek, long of the Hayden

I?rothers-W.OW-Mldday Revue half
hbur, Qff on a vaude tour, single.
Art Randall and band taking over

the music supplying at the Krug
Park pavilion for indefinite stay.
Harry Bui-ke of WOW to. the

northwest coast for three weeks of
vacation, yachting and deep sea
fishing.
John Chapel of WOW scheduled

for a vacation boat trip to South
America later in the season.
Red Slevcrs iEind band opening the

outdoor season at Peony .Park, and
a remote broadcast nightly.

-

Phyllis Bader and Ralph Trotter
of WAAW breaking the society col-
umns with their announcement.
John (51111n of WOW will make it

to Cleveland latter part of month as
Junior Chamber of Commerce Na-
tional Councilor with the Omaha
delegation to the convention.
Helen Whitmore of the WAAW

studios makes it an eastern vaca-
tion tour to get in on the Alpha Chi
Omega national convention - in
White Sulphur Springs and Wash-
ington.

St. Louis

Wisconsin

Larry Teich is pinch -hitting as
sports announcer at WTMJ, Mil-
waukee, during the illness of Russ
Winnie.
Thomson Bartlett, WISN, Mil-

waukee, is doing 'voice' for sound
trailers on movie screens as a side-
line.

Rose Helen Blink, coloratura so-
prano, has returned to WTMJ after
several years off the air.
Florence Martin, WTMJ vocalist,

has resigned to join the staff of
NBC In Chicago.
WI.SN is now carrying a remote

control from .
the River.side theatre

stage every Monday night when an
amateur sliow is held.

Pacific Northwest

Most of staff at KMOX are spend-
ing spare time at Lake of Ozarks
and other places where the finny
tribe hang out.
Engineer Frank Finney, KMOX,

back on the job after a week at
home nursing a crushed foot, in-
jured when a battei-y fell on it. Still
navigating with aid of crutches.
Three new offices are being added

to the present KMOX setup.
Clarence G. Cosby, general man-

ager KWK, says his station will b»
practically sold out for the winter
In a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs; Robert T. Convey,

Mrs. Thomas P. Convey oind Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence G. Cosby, all
execs at KWK, will represent sta-
tion at the NAB convention. In Colo-
rado Springs first of next month.

Sterlln Harklns, chief announcer
at KMOX, replaced 'Kuzzin Tom' on
latter's program when measles
sneaked up on Tom.

Atlanta

Back on KOIN after a short inter-
val is Joe Weiner's Men's Store.
This time with American Family
Robinson dramas.
New on KEX is a program in

which the public is invited to par-
licipate. It is called 'Everybody
Ping.' Broadcast weekly for -thirty
minutes, it's m.c.'d by Frank Sar-
dam with Clarence Tolman, cowboy
tenor, as chorister.
With the conclusion of the series

of Historical Vancouver programs
on KC^W. a new type of broadcast
was inaugurated over the station.
Tlie new show is entitled News
Flashes from Hollywood. This show
has Grace Elliot as tattler.

Line Miller, KOAC. Corvallls,
slaff announcer^ has written a series
of 24 dramatic programs, based on
t'ases of Oregon state police depart-
ment.
Jack Sampson, until recently witli

ihe pul)liclty department of I-Iani-

rick tlieatrcs. has been made man-
ager of the commercial department
oC station K.XA.

Missoula Brewing Co. Is going
.stront? for radio. Now on halt-hour
program weekly, using Ihe Ilisrh-
lander Hill-billies. KOVO, Missoula,
Mont., station Kcttlng the dough.
Following a preliminary poi'iod of

broadcasting on ICALIC, the Lincoln
.Memorial I'arU has switched Its

weekly half-hour dramatizations of
IJiblo stories to KOIN,
As a result of the call to New

Jimmy Clark, general manager of
WGST, In New York on business.
Lambdln Kay, general manager
WSB, ditto.
WJTL now picking up luncheon

sessions of Atlanta Junior Chamber
of Commerce.

Dixie Dunbar, home for a rest
after ijlctying in 'Life Begins at
8:40,' was interviewed over WSB
Monday night by Ernest Rogers, of
the Atlanta Journal stAff.
WJTL uses five announcers in

presenting lialf-hour news i)eriod at
7 o'clock each evening. News is

from Transradio and local cover-
age.

Cleorge Biggar, of AVLS, a visitor
here.

lOddie Melnikcr, manager, of
Loew's Grand, has replaced Ted
Doolittlc as m.c. oC Haverty's Ama-
teur Show over Tv'GST.

Kentucky

Rby L. Williams, Chicago tenor,

gave concert at Brown hotel, Louis-
ville, Friday (7) for Outdoor Art
League.

D. C. Summerford, WIIAS engi-
neer, appointed second liout. in

army reserve, ;\ssigncd to 3S0tl> En-
gineers Ke.ginieiit.

Dudley Musson, W.T-TAS continu-
ity, back from trip to New y;;rk

City.
Jan Garhcr ork at Iroquois Gar-

dens, Louisville, for onc-nighlcr
(10).
Jimniio Mansfield ork closed sea-

son for Casa Madrid, downtown
ni.glit spot in Louisville.

.John Shownard joined W/
staff as. relief aiiuuinieer (10.).

Ralph Ninmions, announcer, re-

signed from WJIAR, joins of

WI''AA. i)allas. His place will bo

taken by Joe Pierson. wlio until re-

cently had been chief announcer for

WTOD. Mia i.

Tommy t;unnlngham filling sus-
taining spots on WIIAS.
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New Business
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through World Eroadcnsting and
Campbell Kwald Co. WFAS.

Louis Sherry, Inc., confectionery,

New York, announcements. Placed
through Associated Broadcii.st Ad-
vertising. WFAS.

L. S. Pabri, voc.il Instruction,

New York, announcements. Placed
through Associated Broadcast Ad-
vertising. WFAS.

Ex-pert Reweavintj Co., New York,
announcements. Placed through As-
sociated Broadcast Advertising.
WFAS.
Modern Penthouse Studio, dance

Instruction, N6w York, onnounce-
mcnts. Placed through Associated
Broadcast Advertising. WFAS.
Camp Kinni-Kinnic, Camp Arrow-

head, Poultney, Vt., announcements.
Placed through Associated Broad-
ca.st Advertising. WFAS.
London Pet Shop, New York, an-

nouncements. Placed through As-
Boclated Broadcast Advertising.
WFAS.

Metropolitan Fur Slending Co.,

New York, announcements. Placed
through Associated Broadcast Ad-
vertising. WFAS.

Fibre Yarn Co., Now York, an-
nouncements. Placed through As-
sociated Broadcast Advertising.
WFAS.

Dictograph Products Co., New
York (Acoustlcon Hearing Aids),
quarter-hour program using tran-
scriptions. Placed through Associ-
ated Broadcast Advertising. WFAS.
Gypsy Tent Tea Room, New York,

series of announcements. Placed
through Associated Broadcast Ad-
vertising. WFAS.
Roxane Ormon (facials). New

York, series of announcements.
Placed through Associated Broad-
cast Advertising. WFAS.

C. C. Shayne, Inc. (furs). New
York, series of announcements.
Placed through Associated Broad-
cast Advertising. ' WFAS.

FORT WORTH
Ford Motor Company, Fort Dear-

born, Mich., 90 spot announcements.
McCann-Erickson, agency, Dallas.
KTAT.
Galveston-IJovston Breiceries, Inc.,

Magnolia beer, Houston. 100 spot
announcements. Jay H, Sklnney
Afrency, Hou.sion. KTAT.

Utilities Investors Association,
Dallas, three five-mlnute discussions
of Wheeler-Rayburn utilities bill.

Direct. KTAT.
Ilollywood Shoe Store, Fort Worth,

300 spot announcements. Direct.
KTAT.
Boicen Motor Coaches, bus lines,

Fort Worth, 52 one-hour programs,
'Old Fashioned Spelling Bee,' nt 8

p.m. Wednesdays. Direct. KTAT.
Dyke CiiUum, used cars. Fort

Worth, 300 spot announcements.
Direct. KTAT.

Tasty Sandwich Shop, Fort Worth,
SOO spot announcements. Direct.

KTAT.
Ladd Furniture Company, Fort

Worth, 120 .spot announcements. Di-
rect. KTAT.
Roy Amos, building materials, Fort

CHARLES

DORNBERGER
O

4TH YEAR AT THE

ML ROYAL HOTEL

MONTREAL. CANADA
Broadcasting

CBS
I

MBS
Friday, 11 P.M. | Sat., 11:15 P.M.

Worth, 300 spot announcements. Di-
rect. KTAT:

Cook's liccr, Fort Worth, 13 apo'.

announcements. Direct. KTAT.
V/'impy's Nest, eat shop. Fort

Worth, 300 spot announcements.
Direct. KTAT..

First States Life Insurance. 'Com-
pany, Dallas, 78 15-minute pro-
grams, 8 a.m. daily, featuring
'Hoppe, the Singing Ranger.' Direct
KTAT.
Texas Tax Reduction Association,

Au.stln, 30 spot announcements. Di-
rect. KTAT.
Midway Sandwich Shop, Fort

Worth, 300 spot announcements. Di-
rect. KTAT.

Silhouette Beauty Shop, 300 spot
announcements. Direct. KTAT.

WATERBURY, CONN.
Sears-Roebuck Co., retail s:ore, 10-

mlnutc news program five mornings
weekly at 10:45, for 13 weeks. Placed
direct. WATIl.

^^eio England Music Co., spot an-
nouncements daily, mornings, for in-

definite period. WATR.
Goodrich Silvertown Sales <£ Ser-

ice, 24 spot announcements weekly,
four dally each dny except Sunday,
for 13 weeks. WATR.

United Small Loan Co., spot an-
nouncement each noon at 12:29, for
26 weeks. WATR.
Worth's (store), two-minute feish-

16n talk daily. Indefinite period.
WATR.
Waterbury Gasoline Retailer's As-

aociation^ spot announcements dally,

for 13 weeks. WATR.
Napolitano's Modern Bakery, 15-

minute program Sundays at 12:45
p.m., with Professor Alphonso Or-
tone and his ensemble, indefinite

period. Placed direct, WATR.
Star Water Co., morning commun-

ity news six days a week, indefinite

period. Placed direct. WATR.
Blakeslee Co., Inc., 24 spot an-

nouncements weekly for month.
WATR.

II. S. Coe Grain Co., spot an-
nouncement daily for Indefinite pe-
riod. WATR.
Shalett-Lux Laundry, 24 an-

nouncements weekly for indefinite

period. AVATR.
Perreault Auto Spring Co., daily

announcements for indefinite period.

WATR.
Arthur J. Lunny Funeral Home,

Sunday organ recital from 12:15 to

12:45, with James Colgan and guest
artists, broadcast coming from Poll's

theatre, indefinite period. WATR.
Waverly Inn, Cheshire, spot an-

nouncements for remainder of sum-
mer season. WATR.

PORTLAND, ORE.
United States Bakery, 15 night-

time and five day announcements in

one month. Placed by MacWilkins
& Cole Advert sing Agency. KGW.

Chevrolet Motor Car Co.. 39 15-

minuteelectric transcription.s. Placed

by Campbell & Ewald Advertising
Agency. KGW.

General Motors Corp., 56 day and
night spot announcements, split

schedule. Placed through Campbell
& Ewald Advertising Agency. KGW.
Van Duyns Candy Co., 13 five min-

ute programs. Placed through Mac-
Wilkins & Cole Advertising Agency.
KGW.
XJngar's Apparrl Shop, 30 day and

eight night spot announcements.
KGW.
Jantxcn Beach, 15 day and 13 n.ght

spot announcements. Placed through
Wm. Norvell Advertising Agency.
KGW.
Gadsby Furniture Co., program

service with talent. KGW,
Star Furniture Co., daily half hour

pro.srram, indefinite. KGW.
Dodge Brothers. 20 one-minute

electric transcriptions. Placed through
Ruthrauff & Ryan. KGW.
Portland Gas «G Coke Co., 13

weekly quarter-hour programs.

Oregon Institute of Technology, 13

night-time programs. KGW.
Ohls, Worhnan <C- King, depart-

ment store. 13 15-minulc programs
monthly, Mondays, Wednesdays and

FridJivs, one year. Placed dircc"..

KGW.
Alh/ns Cleaning Works, two-

moiUlis' pro;;rani service, 26 per

month. KGW.
United Drug Co.. quarter-hour pro-

HILDEGARDE
After 21 Months' Consistent Work in Europe

Would Like to Thank the Following for Their

Kind Help:

British Broadcasting Corporation, for Long Term Contrac'c;

Columbia Recording Company, for E.xcluiive Recording Oon

-

tract: Jolnh IVlaxwcll, Head of British Iniernational Pictures;

W Mycroft, Production Hec?d of Britisli International Pic-

tures; Eric Maschwitz, Head of British Broadcasting Cor-

por.ntion's Variety Department; Hon,-y H.tII, Carroll Giobon.s,

Captain Covell, F. Watts, of Pathc. A. V/atson, r. Hew;

Felix Mendelssohn, tlie Mucic Publishers and Henry Sherc,(,

My English Representative.

American Representative, WALTER BATCHELOR

gram dally, electrically transcribed
Placed through Street & Finney Ad-
vertising Co. KGW.
Portland Traction Co., 10 night-

time spot announcements.' KGW.
Graysons Apparel Shop, spot an-

nouncement service. Indefinite. KGW
Pacific Steamship Co., .spot an-

nouncement service. Indefinite con
tract. KGW.
Chieftan Mfg. Co., quarter-hour

program, electrically transcribed
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Placed
through Van Sant-Dugdale Co,
KGW.
Logan Oldsniobile Co., 20 daytime

announcements, split schedule.
KGW.
Olaser Beverages, Inc., weekly Sat-

urday night spot announcements
Placed through Weller Radio Ser-
vice. KGW.
Oregon Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

half-hour program, remote control
from Newberg, Ore. KGW.
Detective Adventure Magazine, six

one-m'nute electrically transcribed
programs. Placed through Crutch-
field Graves Advertising Co. KEX
Portland Nu Enamel Co., spot an-

nouncements service on Oregonian
Home Institute program. KEX.
Commercial Tire Co., spot an

nouncement service on the Baseball
Service. KEX.
Oregon Manufacturing Association,

five-minute program service, one
month. KEX.
Mauro Tire Co., spot announce-

ment service, one month. KEX.
Labbrlite Cleaner Co., spot an-

nouncement service, one month
KEX.
Bernards Jewelry Co., 26 flve-mln-

ute programs. KEX.
C. C. Bradley, hatter, 26 quarter-

hour programs monthly, one year,
split schedule, day or late night ser-
vice. KEX.
Chrysler Corp. (Plymouth Di-

vision), 12 one-minute electrically

;ranscribed, evenings. Placed through
J. S. Getschell Advertising Co; KGWp

California Brewing Co. (Acme
Beer), 39 spot announcements, Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. Placed
through E. Brlsacher Advertising
Co. KGW.

SALT LAKE CITY
Chevrolet Motor Company, 26 15-

mlnute programs, utilizing electrical

transcriptions. Placed through
Campbell-Ewald, New York City and
World Broadcasting. KDYL.

Z. C. M. I., one-quarter hour
weekly, musical melange program,
indefinite contract. KSL.
Auerbach Company, 18 addlilonal

quarter-hours, night-time variety
presentations. KSL.
Utah Poxoer and Light Company,

three additional quarter-hours, night-
time legislative propaganda. KSL.
Hustler Flour Company, three 15-

mlnute programs, morning musical
show, entire summer months. KSL.
Miss Saylor's Candies, 26 night-

time announcements. Placed through
McGregror and Sollle, Inc., San
Francisco. KSL.
Dodge Motor Car Company, 20

night-time announcements. KSL.
Blair Motor Company, four an-

nouncements weekly, for indefinite

period. KSL.
Currier's Tablets, 10 night-time an-

nouncements. KSL.
McKesson Wholesale Drugs, four

night-time announcements, indefinite

contract, KSL.
Campagnie Parisienne Perfume,

six, five-minute programs weekly,
using transcription feature. KSL.
Western Association of Railways,

26 night-time announcements. KSL.

OMAHA, NEB.
Tully the Hatter, announcement

every other day. May 22 for one
month. WAAW.
Vimedia Co., pntent medicine, an-

nouncement on Peggy Price pro-
grams, May 22 till forbid. WAAW.
Vagabond Club, nite club, an-

nouncement daily, except Sunday,
May 17 till Oct. 10. WAAW.
Radio Circulation Builders, one

un't on Adam Reinemund programs,
Oct. 15, 1935, to March 14, 1936,

l^'irst United Broadca.ster3 Agency.
WAAW.

II. d G. Brokerage Co., one Reine-
mund unit daily. May 21 for one
month. WAAW.

Interstate Aid Association, one
Rcirjnmund period unit daily, Aug. 1

for one month. Heath-Scchof, Inc.,

Chi. WAAW.
Miner Anli-Bloat Muzzle Co., one

Reinomund unit. May 25 for one
month. WAAW.
Nnlional Bella.i-IIcss Co.. mail or-

der house, one Reinemund unit June
1 for on.; month. WAAW.

Willov) Springs liuUl'.ng Co., an-
noiincemcnt.s daily, June 3 to 8.

WAAW.

home stands and telegraphic while
on road. WMT.
General Electric Air Conditioning

musical program, modern orchestra
and choir, one 15-mlnute program a
week, 26 weeks. WMT.
N. Schoen,^ furrier, six spot an

nounccments a week. WMT.
Ncisncr Brothers, two one-minute

spots a week. WMT.
Jack's Store, one five-minute pro

gram a week, 52 weeks. WMT.
Frank Wood Piano //oit.vrt, six an

nouncements a week. WMTT.

Los ANGELES
Alka Seltzer, three 15-m'n. pro

grams a week for a year. Disk
'Comedy Stars of Hollywood." KHJ.
General Mills (Sperry flour), two

15-min. programs a week for nine
months. General Mills cooking
school. Renewal, Placed by Westco
Adv.. Agency. Don Lee Coast "hnin.
General Motors (Chevrolet), four

15-min. programs a week, June 17 to
Aug. 29. Disk-Chevrolet Musical
Moments. Placed by Radio Sales
Inc. KHJ.

Constitution Society of United
States, 13 15-m nute programs, po-

litical.' KHJ and eight stations on
Don Lee Coast. <haln.
Rocket Oil Co., 13 half hour pro

grams, 'Rocket Road to Fame,' ama-
teur show. Placed by Beaumont and
Horman. Don Lee Coast chain.

Dr. Miles' California Co. (Alka-
Seltzer), Los Angeles, 15-minute mu
sical iand comedy program, transorip
tions, three times weekly for one
year starting June 10. Placed by
Walter Blddick Co. KHJ.
Democratic Central Committee,

Sacramento, political talks for 15

minutes each day for two days,
started May 28; KFRC, San Fran-
cisco, placed. KFB to Don Lee net

CHICAGO
Bonnet-Broicn Corpi, Chicago; 15-

minute program five fmes weekly.
Schwimmer and Scott, Chicago.
WLS.
Reliance Mfg. Co., Chicago; 15-

minute programs on National Barn
Dance, also Saturday early morning
shows. Mitchell-Faust Agency, Chi-
cago. WLS.

Swartchill Co., Chicago; one-min-
ute disc on Monday mornings. Nels-
ser-Meyerhof Agency, Chicago. WLS.
Acme Mfg. Co., Forest Park, III.;

three t\vo-minute morning an-
nouncements weekly. Wade Agency,
Chicago. WLS.
Jersey Creme Co., Chicago; one-

minute announcements six times
weekly. Wade Agency, Chicago.
WLS.
Fred J. Walsh Co., Chicago;

three 15-minute programs weekly.
Schwimmer & Scott Agency, Chi-
cago. WLS.
HamlM's Wizard Oil Co., Sports

Review, threre times weekly. Beau-
mont & Hohman Agency,- WGN.

AUSTIN, TEX.
Dr. Pepper Co., soft drink, Dallas,

18 five-minute and 60 one-minute
transcriptions. Tracey-Locke-Daw-
son, agency, Dallas. KNOW, Aus-
tin.

Galvei>ton-H oust on Breweries,
Magnolia Beer, seven spot an-
nouncements. .Tay H. Skinner, Hous-
ton, agency. KNOW.

NEWPORT NEWS, VA,
J. 8. Crawford Furniture Company,

Portsmouth, .series of spots daily, for

four months. WGH.
C. D. Kenny Coffee Company,

series of spots weekly, for 15 week.s.

WGH.
Chicago Market Company, series of

spo-.s weekly; for eight weeks. WGH.
Lcgctte Department Store, series of

300 announcements and program.s,

for 52 weeks. WGH.
Newport News Buick Cotnpany,

two spots daily, for 52 weeks. WGH.

MILWAUKEE
Colgate-Palmolive, soap, scries of

15-m nuie disks twice daily, for an
Indefinite period. Placed through
Benton & Howies. WTMJ.
James Heddon's Sons, fishing

tackle, .series of spots, once weekly,
for eight weeks. Placed througb
Rogers & Smith. WTMJ.
Lever Brothers, soap, series of

disks, once weekly, for 52 weeks.
Placed through Ruthrauff & Ryan.
WTMJ.
National Sugar Refining Company,

.ser'es of musical programs, twice
weekly, for 52 weeks. Placed
through Young & Rubicam Agency,
WTMJ.
Prime Manufacturing Company,

electric fences, series of spot, five

weekly; for 26 weeks. Placed through
Mitchell-Faust Advertising Agency.
WTMJ.
Thdringer Mdcar07ii, one-mlnure

talks, thrice weekly, for 26 weeks.
Placed through Hoffman & York
Agency. WTMJ.

PROVIDENCE
Coron Tire Co., eight participations

In Melody Limited Program, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays. Direct.
WEAN.
R. I. utual Liability Insurance

Co.. 28 100-word announcemen.s,
daily including Sunday, began Jun
3. Direct. WEAN.
Lever Bros, Co., 62 five-m'nute

electrical transcriptions, Monday
through Friday. Through Ruthrauff
& Ryan, New York. WEAN.
Providence Gas Co., 216 15-word

announcements, four daily except
Sunday. Through Llvermore &
Knight, Providence. WEAN.
Frank Crook, Inc., 24 30-word an-

nouncements, two daily except Sun-
day. Through Charles H. Nolan,
Pawtucket. Wenn.

Callendar, McAuslan <£ Troup Co.,

15 15-mlnute programs, Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays. Direct.
WEAN.
Good Housekeeping Shops, Inc,,'96

15-word announcements, four dally
except Sunday. Through Frank B.
Dodge, Providence. WEAN.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
Carroll Cranford Coal Co., dally

spot announcement for one mon;h.
Placed locally. WSJS.
Orange Crush, daily spot an-

nouncement for one month. Placed
locally. WSJS.
Louis Sandwich Shoppe, dally spot

announcement for one month.
Placed locally. WSJS.
O'Hanlon Drug Store, daily spot

announcement for one month. PlaaiQ
locally. WSJS.

Sxoift Oil Company, dally spot an-
nouncement for one month. Placed
locally. WSJS.

Catcr's Liver ills, two spot an-
nouncements weekly for one year.
Placed by Spot Broadcasting (Zom-
pany New York. WSJC.
Darling Shop, daily spot announce-

ment for one month. Placed lociUy.
WSJS.

Joixes Brothers Bakery, 26 spot un-
tie uncements for one month. Placed
locru.y. WSJS.

UNCLE EZRA
(Pat Barrett)

STATION E.Z.R.A.

NBC—Bed—Mon.-Wed.-rrt.,
7:45 I'.M. EDSX

NATIONAL BARN DANCE
K'UC Illue Coant-to-Coaiit

8;it., I):30 P.M. EDSX
ALKA SELTZER

CEDAR RAPIDS-WATERLOO
Continental Radio Foundation,

tlu-PC IS-minutc program.s a week for

lifi jjiOKrnmK. WMT.
NcM'-mun's Department Store, five

irj-niinute Robin Hood prOKnim.s
(rloctr'onl transcription; a wcclc for

'Jfi profcram.s. WMT.
irulchin.'ion Ice Crcum Company.

si.\- onc-mnuto <lram;il i'/.cd an-
iioiinccmciits a woi.i:. WMT.

Tri State 'J hrntrr.': (Kmo'.s ' iim

f'li.aUor), two l:")-m-nutc transi.'i'ip-

lioiis .'I wccic. ^v^^^.
,<lnr Jevclri/ C<i)ni>nny. ono ].')-

tnim'.ln priiKr.'im ;i. ''\vf(l£ for .')2

u.. -!<.<. WMT.
h'lfhihrjir, Flaur iind

m:uu\o. ."-ijots W(-('l;]y for

WMT.
Cix.di ii-h Silvi rtiivn Distrihutora,

|il;iy )iy Jiliiy d' .'^friiit ioii of loi-;il

\V< .su-i n
'

T,c'-ii;>H' liriHt-hnll f';iriif-s

o\cvs- Mondiiy, bolh ilircct from

BERNICE CLAIRE
Radio's Nen^est, Loveliest Voice

WABC
Lavender and Old Lace

Tuesday, 8-8:30 P.M.
Coast-to- Coast

WEAF
Waltz Time

riday, 9-9:30 P.M.
Coast-to-Coast

SAILED FOR LONDON JUNE 7

ON THE S. S. NORMANDiE
. . . TO BE STARRED IN A
NEW MUSICAL SCREEN PLAY

ProducQd by
ritish Lion Film Co.

Returning to the Network in

July . . . Tiian'rcs to Spcnscrs
for Leave of Absence
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

Boston Liquor Experiment
Boston.

'Graves' Five Star Final,' new
commercial which over WN'AC at

6:45 p. m. is causinf; u bit of a stir

around Hub ether circles because of

two unique angles. It is the first

liquor commercial to blossom out

on the air to such length (five min-
utes) and then there's the news
'scoop' angle.
Up to now booze plugs have been

limited to one minute or briefer an-
nouncements. WEEI and WBZ will

not handle hard liquor accounts on
any basis and even John Shepard's
commercial lineup has been definite-

ly light in that respect.

From a showmanship point of

view, the preparation of the script

for this new one worth notice. None
of the commercial gab will be
touched until around four o'clock on
the afternoon of the broadcast. At
that time the scripters will cull the

day's ncw.s and pluck out an iterii

to which can be tied a fairly logical

plug. The day's nev.s will neces-
.sarily vary the punch of the plug.

Agency (Louis Glaser, Inc. of

Boston) v-ill also try to scoop other
news broadcasts In their own, and
the time of the 'Five Star' Is pur-
posely picked so as not to jibe In

with any other news in the city,

whether broadcast by the Yankee
Net, WEEI-Herald, or Press-Radio
bulletins. Source of whatever
•scoops' the gin and whiskey boys
can garner will be the Yankee Net
yews. Opening and closing plugs
are very light.

'Star' is being tried out on AVNAC
alone this week, and then (maybe)
it goes over the entire Yankee
chain.

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU
PRESENTS

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE

And His Original

Columbia Broadcasting Orchestra

AT TUG
WESTWOOD GARDENS

DETROIT

And Broadcasting Daily for

^iagara Hudson Electric

Light and Power Co.
ALSO ON COLtMlllA BKCORDS

Modest Boys
Syracuse, N. Y.

A lot of fun and a unique program
was the result of a special program
originated by Robert G. Soule, for

WFBL, Syracuse. N, Y:. when the
New York State Conference for

Mayors and Municipal Employees
met in Syracuse.
Soule Invited 25 of the visiting

mayors to the WFBL studios for a
special broadcast, called the 'Horn
Blowing Contest.' Each mayor told

in 100 words the reasons why his

particular town was the most com-
mendable In New York State. The
winning talk was awarded a horn by
Rolland B. Marvin, Mayor of Syra-
u.se.

Cits rreKrntN

BEN AY
VENUTA

WABC and
Entire Columbia Network

Management CBS Artists Bureau
r«r8oniil MnDHKemcnt

Jules Albert!, 515 Madison Ave.
New York City

and His

Silvertown Orchestra

Every Friday
10:30-11 p.m.

WEAF
N.B.C.

Addrns STEINWAY HALL

R«preNcntntlvcH

nOntWEI.f.-O'KEEFE. Inc.

[O

£red allen^s
"TOWN IIAI.L TONIOIITI"

un
HOI K OV SMII.E

ivtlli

rOKTLANO IIUFFA
JACK S.MAU'i'

LIONEL HTAMIEIt
JOHN ItKOU'N
MINKKVA PiOV»
EILEEN l>or<:LA.S

l\latrrliil. Ii.v Krvil Allen nnd
lliirr^ TaKvnti

n-lU P.,M.. l.)S'l'— WKAF
Man;igement, Waller l;,itcliclor !1

U
o

D

n

LYMAN
AND Mlf<

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

rogram's Newspaper
Philadelphia.

As part of merchandising stunt,
WDAS Is now publishing a newspa-
per In interests of one program.
Sheet, five columns wide, is on one
side of paper and deals with Merry-
Go-Round program, heard twice
dally from 8 to 9:30 a. m., and from
to 4 p. m.
Paper devoted mainly to personals

and articles about listeners, rather
than program or artists. Idea Is to
get mailing list for station. Inter-
est listeners and demonstrate to
possible sponsors value of program,
which has frequent spot announce-
ments. Sheet is edited by Pat Str.n-
ton, who conducts program and his
assistant, Kay Hogan.

Third Prize—Resin
Dayton, O.

WHIO's revival of the old fiddler's
a'g Is duf5 soon for a show down.

Finals of the string scraping con-
test are to be held on the station's
Wednesday night bar;i dance, with
votes sent In by listeners to de-
termine the distribution of the three
prizes; a violin, bow and a set of
strings with resin, among the old
sters.

In charge of the station's final

fiddling sprees are Hiram and
Henry, formerly of the WLS troupe

Man Invades Beauty- Parlor
Cedar Rapids, la,

A unique new WMT commercial
is Paris Style and Beauty show
sponsored by Paris Academy of
Beauty in Cedar Rapids. Show is

broadcast twice a week, direct from
the Paris Shop.
Program is a ca.sh-in on popu-

larity of Art >hepherd who conducts
dally street corner broadcast. Style
and Beauty Show comes immedi
ately after street program with
Sheplierd doing a Paddock for new
location during theme music. On
arrival he talks to beanty operators
about their work, interviews sales
girls concerning new frocks and cuts
up in freneral for ten minutes to

apparent delight of listeners.

Twist on Old Gag
Syracuse, N. Y-.

The old soap wrapper premium
gag has been reburnished by WFBL
(t'BS). Syracuse, as a merchandis-
ing stunt for Its Fels-Naptha pro-
gram featuring .Tack Pucklnnd.
Each Fels-Naptha broadcast

dosignutos a grocery store at which
Buckland will personally autograph
portraits In return for five soap
wrappers, either accumulated or
taken from cakes of soap purchased
on the s))Oi. Participating grocers
use window displays and store ex-
hilis.

STATION PORTRAIT

WBT, CHAELOTTE, N. C.

This B0,000-watt southern

key station for Columbia

stands on fine firm foundation

of showmanship. Secondary in

Importance is news cover.age of

the station's primary area.

Manager William Scjiudt, Jr.,

measures everything for the

station with the yardstick of

ontertainment. After the show-

manship standard has been

compiled with, the next im-

portant thing at WBT Is eaves-

dropping on anything of topi-

cal importance that Is taking

place.

WBT went on the air for the

first time April 7, 1921, and

has been at it since. Recently

a new $30,000 vertical radiator

was erected at the transmission

plant. New high fidelity equip-

ment hag been added through-

out.

Outstanding programs are:

Dixie Minstrels, Rosewood and

Ivory (with Margaret Cheslck),

Saturday Night Crazy Crystal

Earn Dance, Man on the

Street, Musical Clock with

Clair Shadwell, and Grady
Cole.

Station is a wholly owned
subsidiary corporation of Co-
lunibla. Schudt la president of

the corporation. Has seen a
75% Increase In sales during

the first five months of 1935.

In stressing showmanship,
for example, Schudt insists

that at no time the station fill

in time with piano playing, and
tries to get away from the sort

of progi'am where there is

nothing more than Just a voice

with accompaniment.
Staff all able to do two or

three things. Key men are

Charles Crutchfield, pro»ram
director; Holly Smith, produc-
tion director; Clair Shadwell,

musical director; J. J. Be-
loungy, chief engineer; H. H.
Holtsbouser, assistant treas-

urer and auditor, and Dewey
Long, sales manager.
la the- field of news cover-

age WBT has done such ex-

cellent jobs as covering ..the

recent textile strike, running a
wire to the hotel beside of

Huey Long for a sensational

3coop, staging an lnter\'lew

with an. aviator who fell 2,000

feet (just after he arrived on
a hospital cot), picking up city

council sessions from the

municipal council chamber,
covering weekly wrestling

shows and sports events of all

sorts, and world beat Interview
with Rev. Albert Teester, the

'snake bite" preacher, brought
down out of the mountains.

momorating the BOth anniversary of

Miller & Rhouds, the town's largest

department store, a stanza, entitled

'Farewell to Alma Mater,' which
brought to the mike graduating ath-

letic stars from various Virginia

institution!', and a 'What Would
You Do' Idea that entailed a tieup

with the Richmond Times Dispatch,
Yudkln was formerly with the

Yankee and Mason Dixon network.";.

Dramatired Local History

Fort Wayne.
Practically all of Fort Wayne has

gotten behind a new historical sc-
ries over WGL, started by Bessie
K. Roberts, newspaper writer. His-
torical series delves Into early fort

life, and has been okayed by minis-
terial association, city schools, Fort
Wayne-Allen County Assn and the
mayor. All trying to sell it..

Mrs. Roberts handles the narra-
tion chorea herself, with a cast
enacting the leading dramatic se-
quences. Wlien completed the tales
are expected to be put under cover
and published In book form.
Femme scribbler Is wife of Frank

Roberts, managing editor of Jour-
nal-Gazette.

More Crisco Bait
Schenectady, N. Y.

Pi'octer & Gamble is giving an-
other plunge of the sale's syringe
to Crisco, offering a $1.50-value Wil-
liam A. Rogers double-edged silver
dessert server to 'Vic and Sade'
listeners who mail the outside wrap-
per from a three-pound can of the
shortening product, plus 25 cents.
Letters must be sent to individual

stations in the NBC red rim hook-
up. Earlier in the spring, sponsor
baited femme dialers with a 'Vic
and Sade' bridge book on same do-
your-part basis.

iegfeld Theatre Glorified
New York City.

Station WIIN Is taking advantage
of the Ziegfeld tradition by pre-
senting a weekly reception broadcast
from the Patricia lounge of Loew-
Zlegfeld theatre. It's heard on
Tuesday nights from 11:30 to mid-
night, EDST with Jay C. Flippen as
m.c. Theatre Is under same own-
ership as radio station.

First airing last week had Billie
Burke and Patricia Ziegfeld, after
whom the lounge was named, as
special guests. As many former
Ziegfeld luminaries as possible are
to be drafted for this series. Pro-
gram Itself is informal, with music,
songs, chatter.

reached 6,000. Station has made a
tie-up with the Portland Police de-
partment and the Parent-Teachers'
Ass'n. Rules and regulations hava
been included In the charter and
each member receives an attractive
membership certificate and bronze
button.
Save a Life club stages a theatre

party regularly at which only club
members are allowed to attend.
Safety rules are stressed by tlie of-
fice-; : in the club.

Reporting Flood
Lincoln.

Southwestern Nebraska floods
gave radio a chance to scoop the
papers In this section with a lot
of on the spot stuff after coninninl-
cations had been made. Allen Hale,
Chi sports talker and a CBS en-
gineer, were rushed out from the
Windy City when KPAE here start-
ed ethering the first hand scenes
through Newscaster Foster May.
However, the section was given

a big laugh by the CBS first flaali

when immediately following the In-
terlude, Eddie Dunstetter's organ
program from Chi, started off with
the tune, 'Down by the River.'

MONDAYS
8 to 9 P.M.—WHN

ALEX
HYDE
AND HIS MUSIC

Dir., WM. MORRIS AGENCY

COAST-TO-COAST

'.vnr—TDBHilny. «:30 to ft r

O'lillHitK Drntnl)

i;AI— Friday, 0 to l):3U I'.M.. DST

(IMillllDS Mlll.-li

Inexpjnaive Plug
Philadelphia.

Annual .outing of WIP Homo
Makers Club .sot for Jir.io 20 at
Clommonton Park. N. J., .about 20
miles from city. La.st year .-ifCair

pulled cl().';o to l.Oflfl women. Come-
on is ocean cruise tor holder of
winnii'K tic-Uct. witli 100 other
prizes.
A^'omen pay own cxponsos In out-

ing. Club d.ilcs b:'cl< 1 .'I ycacs and
is aired daily under directioi\ of
Carolyn Ann CrosH.

isks For Summer
Xow Vtirl; f'iiy.

.'latioii WINS i.s devoliutf 2i)% of
entire pr(i,5r;ini .vched;:le to

iransti'ipliDM service iny on" we"k.
It may last longer. IJIiiiui''.; ;ire

being re.'iorled lo lie.-jvily for sl.-ind-

by inu.';ic dufinir llie )'i-uilnui'- in-

tervals -betwoen baseb.Tll .sfoi" .'ui-

nouneenienls. \Vh"n r-'nu-K .-ire noi

broadcast, WINS presents a 10-min
uto resume every half-hour from
3:50 to 5:30 p.m. EDST.
Standard Radio Advertising Co.

of Hollywood supplied some 2.000
recordings. Unit platter combos are
being built for light entertainment
during the summer. Special con
tinuity goes along with these.

In this way, station hopes to keep
li.stener interest up per usual with-
out having to use inadequate live
talent in place of the regular vaca-
tioning artists.

Shreveport a Stunty Town
Shreveport, La.

Practice of using the end men on
the Street Railways Dixieland min-
strels (aired Fridays over KTSB)
on the downtown streets on the
afternoon of the show has led to
complications. Hoxvcver, not seri-
ous, because after all what Is a lit-

tle tr.afTlc Jam when you can get a
laugh?
Lou Darby, Bob Greer and Henry

King In blackface and costume sig-
nal street cars In the middle of the
block, ride on top of the cars and
automobiles as well. And If the
frame cops get tough the end men
ride with the bluecoats.

WTMJ In State Cap
Milwaukee.

For the first time in State his-
tory an entire legislative hearing
was broadcast June 6. WTM.T .side-

tracked Its baseball broadcast to
give the listeners a chance to hear
the debate on the $209,000,000 work
relief bill being debated In the State
assembly at Madison.

Station has also made arrange-
ments to run a direct wire from
the State capltol at Madison to
Mllw.aukee for a 15-mlnute program
once a week when the governor .and
other olUcials are given the chance
to explain legislation and other
plans.

Demonstrates WSPA Facilities
Spartanburg, S. C.

To create understanding and
build up advertising and to demon-
strates the convenience and speed
of radio tie-ups, WSPA, Spartan-
burg, recently staged a demonstra-
tion for a group of local business
men.
Within one minute transfers

were made with actual broadcasts
from six widely separated sections
of the city, after which a relay
broadcast was made fr<)m a place
in the country by means of a port-
able short wave transmitter.

RADIO'S PREMIER MIMICWARD
WILSON

STAR OF
"ITTY BITTY KIDDIE" HOUR

WHN
Five ye.irj' ciDerlcnce with both MBC nn<1 CDS Da

Aniraiinrcr, Master ot Ccroinoiilcs ond Clinractor

Impcrsonrttor.

Tl:o Newark Kvc Nous said; "He atonped th»
show cold jeJtgrdny, mid wa> forced to ansner
3 cncorr.i."

Personal Management NBC ARTIST BUREAU

"Hello Stranzer"

SA
(Schlepperman)

HEARN
Wm.

Direction

Morris Agency

She Spells Backward
Rochester, .N'. V.

Station WHAM introduced a new
twist in the spelling ben rr.'Jtze by
capping a regular match with ;j

77-yeri.r-old wom.an who spells
words b:ick wnrdf,. Mi's. .'M.ary T>eu-|s

Cole proceeded to rattle off in re-

ver.'-e all v/ord.s offer'-d. hu-ludlntr
i oine she rould not S))"ll tl;'-

.••ecul.ir manner.
I'loved a hit ot ni.all

t.) show for it.

Richmond Heard From at L-nl
Jtl'-hrni^iKl. V'a.

\V,\TI'/; huM ree/;nljy b'-'-n i',:ii'J\<:v

ing heavy attention fiorn the Io'.jI

uev.'.sp.-i per;-: with ;i -M-i't'i;-, </f ;tiiji,li!

st.agftd by th" r,uil"t';; i.i-j: iiifin>iK''i'.

Harold Ji. V'li'lkl/i. Artio;ii; the i llck-
er.- v.eic ii'i'li ;', p; 'j|',r ;j id

Fisherman's Service
Portland, Ore.

Honeyman Hardware company,
which last year sponsored a regular
Friday evening broadcast of fish-
ing news throughout the se.ason, is
back on the air over KOIN with
a larger program. This year It Is
using 1.5 minutes, giving news of
conditions on the better known
streams, lakes and districts.

Invite listeners to visit the bul-
letin board In their sporting goods
department for additional and more
detailed information.

THE ULTIMATE IN

NOVELTY PROGRAMS

BORRAH
MINEVITCH

won, 8:30-0:00 V. M,
Kvery Tiienday

REID'S ICE CREAM

Obliging Fire Department
Norfolk, Va,

Cleorge Duffy, station manager at
WATR, put over a smooth sales talk
to save his station time and money
recently.

Station wanted to broadcast out-
door Memorial .Services from near
the ctMiter of the city, but overhang-
ing electiie and trolley wires made
It (inite a |)roblem to get a mlkc at
the scene. Techniral staff men were
)w.\\ be.slde.s iirr.anging for other
reinijie outl(:ts.

.Si) jTi;in;iger went to see Police
.Supi, .foseph ir. McLean, who
p;i.vned the word to the (Ire depart-
ment, and (ire al.arm telegraph men
(Jilt iij) the lines for the remote.
Bro.'ulcasl went on per sfihcdule.

ids' Safety Club
I'ortl.and, Ore.

).' <>/.',") ,S:)Ve a Life club !s lieeom-
i/i/i one or the leading juvenile
hi <);ii\c:i.:;\<,\ i,n the I'aclfic Cloast.
(Ii.-i'I'il by 7{(il) .'I ml Drdly, the mein-
b'T;<hl|i ()( yountf listeners has

DIANA
WARD
SMASH HIT OF LONDON

24TH WEE*K AT THE
DORCHESTER HOUSE, LONDON

•
I'oullirfd

UltlTISII ItKOADr'ASTlNC CO.
Ulrrrtloii Kl^N I.ATr.K

M. S. Bciithnm Odice

EMERSON GILL
ORCHESTRA

June 10-16 11 June 17-27
Enna Jettick Park 1 1 Totem Pole
Auburn, N. Y. I j Boston

MCA Direction
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ROCKWELL C KEFFE INC.'

E X C L U S I V t ,v. A N A G E ^\ E N T

ROCKWELL OKEtFE INC.

EXCLUSIVE M A N A G E '.\ t N T

ROCKWELL O'KEEFE INC.

E X C L U S I V f ,M A N A G F \\ E N T

ROCKWELL - O KEEFE INC..

EXCLUSIVE A N A G E M E N T

ROCKWELL - O'KEEFE INC.

Radio Directory

(Executive of the NBC, CBS and Mutual networks are listed below,
together with personnel of atationa in New York,

Chicago, Los Angeles and San Francisco.)

New York City
NBC

(Stations WJZ-WEAF)
80 nockefeller Center

Circle 7-S30U
M. H. AylCHWorth, President.
Richard C. Potlcrson, Jr., Executive V.-P.
Mark Wooda, Asst. Eiecutlve V.-P.
A. L. Auhby, V.-P. and General Attorney.
Edgar Kobnk, V.-P. In Cimrge of Sales.
John F. Itcyal, V.-P. In Charge of Pro-

Erams.
George Engles, V.-P. In Charge of Artlstn"

Service.
Roy C. WItmer, V.-P. In Charge of East-

ern Sales.
David Rosenblum. V.-P. & Treasurer.
Lewis MncConnach. Secretory.
C. W. Horn, Dir. Research and Develop-

ment.
Frank E. Mason, V.-P. Administrative.
O. W. Pa^ne, Commercial Engineer.
J. dc Jara Almonte, Evening Gen. Mgr.
Donald S. ghaw. Eastern Sales Mgr.
Alfred H. Morton. Mgr. Program Dept.
Phillips Cnrlln, Suslnlnlng Piog. Mki'.
Bertha Bralnard, Commercial Program

Mgr.
B. F. McClancy, Mgr. Tramc Dept.
Thomas Belvlao, Ctiarge Music Library,
Quinton Adams, Olllce Manager.
John n. Carey. Service Manager.
D. B. Van Houten, Office Supervisor.
W. D. nioxham. Purchasing Agent.
R. J. Tclchner, Assistant Treasurer.
H. F. McKeon, Auditor.
H. M. Kelly, Assisiant Auditor.
Hugh M. Bevllle, Mgr. Statistical Dept.
R, M. Brophy, Mgr. Station Relations

Dept.
Wm. S. Hedges, Mgr. NBC-operated Sta-

tions.
O. B. Hanson. Chief Engineer.
E. P. H. James, Adv. & Sales Promotion

Mgr.
D. S. Tuthlll, Asst. Mglng. Dir. Artists'

Service.
Harold Kemp. Artists Service Bands.
Lloyd C. Egner. Tran.icrlptlons.
Wayne L. Randell. Mgr. Press Dept.

CBS
(Station WABC)

Madison Ave.
Wlckershnm 2-2000

William S. Paley, President.
Edward Klaubcr. Executive V.-P.
6am PlcUard, V.-P.
Hugh Kendall Bolce, V.-P. In Charge of

Sales.
Lawrence W. Lowman, V.-P. on Opera-

tions and Secretary.
Paul W. Kestcn, V.-P.
M. R. Runyon, Treosuier.
W. M. C. GIttlngcr, Sales Mgr.
William H. Ensign, Asst. Sales Mgr.
H. P. Hayward. Comm. Program Dir.
Julius F. Seebnch, Program Operations,
J. G. Gude, Publicity.
Edwin K. Cohan. Technical Dir.
Paul White, Special Features.
Robert Stcphenhon, Ixicnl Sales.
John C. Carllle, Production Mgr.
Frederic P. Willis, Educational Dir.
Julius Mnttfeld, Music Library,
^uph Cowham. Commercial Engineer.
Courtonay Savage, Dramatic Dir. '

Ralph J. Wonders, Mgr., Artists' Bureau,
Paul Ross, Mgr. Personal Bookings.

MUTUAL
M40 Broadway, N.T.C.

Pennsylvania 8-8383

WOR, Newark
WGN, Chicago

WLW, Cincinnati

WXYZ, Detroit

W. E. Macfarlane, Pres.
A. J. McCoskor, Chairman Bd.
T. C. Strcibert. Treaa.
E. M. Antrim, Sec'y.

WOR
Alfred J. McCoskcr. President.
Theodore C. Strelbert, Gen. M
Walter J. N'eff. Sales .Manager.
G. W. Johnstone, Dir. Public Relations,

Gcorgo Shackley, Musical Director.

Juiiuji Sceiiact'. Program Dir.

Joseph Blcr, Studio Mgr.
Philip Thorn, Continuity Editor.

J. H. Poppele, Chief Engineer.

WMCA
nlckerbockcr 13roadca«tlng Co.

IIIHT Broadway
Columbus J-5C00

Donald Flamm, Pres.
William Welsman, v.p. ond Counsel.
Sydney J. Flamm, Asst. to Pres.

Bertram Lebhar, Sales UirccLor.
Fred Dyson, Business Jlgr.

Lewis itcid. Program Director,

George Houston. Production Director.
Hany Pasroe, Continuity Director.
Elizabeth P. Glenn. Publicity Director,

Richard E. FIshci. Special Events.
Carl Fenton, Musical Director.
Philip Harrison. Dramatic Director,
Harry HerShHcld, Theatrical Dept.
A. L. Alexander. Chief Announcers,
Frank Marx, Chief Engineer.

W
Marcus I..oew Booking Corp.

I.'i4() Broadway
Bryant 0-7800

Louis K. Sidney, Gen. Mgr.
Phillip Whlttcn, Sales -Mgr.

Paulino Lnsker, Secy.
Fred Haj)hael. asst. to Gen. Mgr.
George Windham. Chief Engineer.
George Nobbs, Prog. Dir.

Hex Benware, ArtiHt.t' Mgr.
Benny Leonard. Sports.

Hussel Clancy. Chief Announcer.
Nicholas Dore, -Mus. Dir.

Sidney Adlcr. Night Mgr.
Perry Charles, Publicity.

WNEW
eOt Madison Ave.

Pinza a-.IO^JO

Milton Blow, President.
Richard O'Day, V. P.
Charles Starl!. -M^r.

Leo Kiihn, Mu.-ilr.Ti Dir.

Ucrnlcc Judls. .Sales Mgr.
Mnx Weinor, Cliict Eng.
Bill Farron. Chief Announcer.
Mack Millar, Publicity.

Wl
Amcrlcnn Radio News Corp.

UJ K. .')8th St.

Eldorado i-fllOO

J. L. Kaufman, Station Mgr,
Woltfr Prc-ton, Sales .Mgr.

Roland Bradley, Production M
N. 11. Peterson, Saiea Promotl
Vincent Sorey, Musical DIr;

Edward Cleland, Continuity.

Edythe Meserand, Press.

WLWL
Universal Broadcasting Corp.

416 W. 6Uth St.
Columbus 0-7030

H. F. Riley, Dir.
J. P. Klernnn, Business Mgr.
R. W. BJork, Sales Manager.
George O'Brien, Program Dir.
Rudolph Fonit. Musical Dir.
Joseph Deppe, Chief Engineer,

Chicago
NBC

Merchandise Mart
Superior 8300

(Stations WENR-WMAQ
Nlles Trammel, V,-P. In charge.
Sen Kaney, Asst. to v.-p.
P. O. Parker, Asst. Gen. Mgr.
John Whalley, Office -Mgr.
Sidney Strotz. Program Dir.
Roy Shield, Chief Musical Dir.
C. L. Alenser, Production Dir.
Alex Robb, Asst. Program Mgr.
Willie Cooper. Continuity Ed.
W. E. Drlpps, Director of Agriculture.
Judith Waller, Educational Dir.
Kenneth Carpenter, Sales Mgr.
Win McDermott, Local Sales Mgr.
Emmett Carlson, Sales Research Dir.
Howard Luugens, Chief Engineer.
M. W. Rife, Chief Field Engineer.
B. R. Donges, Maintenance Mgr.
Al Williamson, Publicity Mgr.

CBS
Wrigley Bldg.
Whitehall 0000

(Station WBBM)
H. Leslie Atlass, VIce-Pres. In Charge.
J. J. King, Asst. to Vice-Pres.
Leonard Erlkson, Western Sales Mgr.
J. Kelly Smith, WBBM Sales Mgr.
BUI Williamson, Radio Sales Inc.
Richard Eipers. Sales Research Dir.
Nell Conklln, Band Booker.
Holland Engle, Program Dir.
Ben Paley, Asst. to Program Dir.
Ray Appleby, Dramatic Prod. Mgr.
Howard NeumlUcr, Music Dir.
Henry Klein, Continuity Editor.
Frank Falknor. Chief Engineer.
Bob Kaufman, Publicity Mgr.
Eflle Marine Harvey, Educational Dir.
Arthur Wisner, Community Concert MRr.
McClure Bellows. Columbia Concert Mgr.

WCFL
Furniture Mart
Superior 0300

John Fltzpatrlck, President.
Edward N. Nockles, Gen. Mgt.
Franklin Lundqulst, Bus. Mgr.
Maurice Lynch, Treasurer.
Coll)y Harrlman. Production Dir.
Eddio Hanson, Musical Dir.
Howard Keegan. Chief Announcer.
Maynard Maiquardt, Chief Engineer.

WJJD
Lalte and Wells Sts.

State Biaa

Ralph L. Atlass, President.
Arthur M. LInIck, Gen. Mgr.
Herbert Sherman, Sales Mgr.
Joe Allabough, Program Mgr.
Harry Hollander, Publicity Mgr.
Ben Kanter, Musical Dir.

1230 W. WnshJnglon
Haymarket 7500

Burrldge Btltler. President.
Glenn Snyder, Gen. Mgr.
George BIggar, Program Mgr.
Walter M. Davidson, Adv. Mgr.
Tom Ro-we, Chief Engineer.
Clementine Lcgg. Artists Mgr.
Julian Bentley. Publicity Dir.
Earl W. Kurtze, Booking Mgr.

WGN
Drake Hotel
Superior 0100

W. E. Macfarlane, Gen. Mgr.
Quln Ryan. Station Mgr.
Ed Wood. Commercial Mgr.
Edwanl Barry, Production M
Carl Myers. Chief Engineer.
Frank Schrelbcr. Publicity Dir.

R. D. Innls, .MUS Production Mgr.

WGES
128 N. Crawford
Van Buren &;iUO

Gene Dyer. Station Mgr.
Charles Lampbear, Production Mgr.
Joseph Brubakcr. Chief Engineer.
John Van, Musical Dir.

Don Crosnor, Chief Announcer.

WINQ
201 North Wells

State S4UII

Ralph Atlass. President.
Bert Mettendorf. Manager.
Reynold McKeown, Chief Announcer,
Dave Nowln.son, Continuity and Pub.

K. C. Shirk, Chief Engineer.
Boyd Gough, Musical Dir.

Los Angeles
CBS

(Station KHJ)
(Columbia Don I^e Broadcastlnf System)

lOTO West 7ih Street
Vandyke 7111

Thomas Lec. President.
C. Ellsworth Wylic. Gen. M
Raymond Paige, Musical Dir.

Scott Perkins, Production Mgr,
Clarence Hamilton. Chief Announcer.
Ruth Barnard, Traffic Mgr.
Bert. A. Philll[iB, Sales Mgr.
Wavne Miller. Publicity.

Thomas Lee Artist Bureau, Robert Braun,
Mgr.

NBC
(Hollywood Ofllcc)

5.-iri7 M.-jrathon St.

Hollywood 3031

John Swallow, Mgr.
Cecil Underwood. Production Mgr.

<I,os AnKclos cmiie)
821 RirhllPld Uldg.

.MicblK-an 8807
Harold Bock, Press.

(Stations KFI-KECA)
Earle C. Anthony, Inc.

1000 So. Hoi:C Street
Idchmond 0111

E«rlo C. Anthony, President,
Arthur Kales, V.-P. and Gen. Mgr.
Glen Dolljcrg, I'rogr.-im Dir.

Don Hnverlin, ' roiiimerrlal Mfir.

Clay OKborne, Production Mgr.
Jose Rodiiguez, rublicliy.

KFWB
"Wnmcr Bros, Pictures Corp,

Warner Theatre Bldg,
Hollywood 0310

Gerald King, Gen. Mgr.
Cheater MIttendorf, Commercial Mgr.
Jack Joy. Program Dir.
Kay Van Riper, Charge Dramatic Prog.
Harry Myers, Chief Engineer.
Frank Murphy, Supervising Engineer.
George Fischer. Publicity.
Don Allen, Atet, Production Mgr.

KNX
Western Broadcasting Co.

Otto K. Oieson Studios, Hollywood
Hempstead 4101

Guy C. Earl. Jr., President.
Naylor Rogers, V.-P. and Gen. Mgr.
Corl B. NIssen, Commercial Mgr.
Kenneth C. Ormlston, Technical Super

vieor.
Van C. Newkirk, production manager.
Wilbur Hatch, Musical Dir.
Arthur Kemp, Promotion Mgr.

KMPC
(Beverly Hills)

S. A. Scherer Co., Inc.
9031 Wllsbire Blvd.

OX (i'Jll

Richard (Connor, Gen. -Mgr.
May Jones, Publicity.
Baron Von Egldy. Program Manager,

KMTR
K.MTn Kadio Corp.

016 No. Formosa, Hollywood
. Hillside 1101

Heed E. CailTatcr, President,
Owens Dresden, Gcnerol Mgr.
Salvatore Santaella. Musical Dir.
Elsey Horner, Program Director,
Buckley Oxford, Publicity.
John HlUlard, Chief Engineer.

KGF=^J

1417 So. FIgueron Street
Prospect 7788

Ben S. McGlashon. owner.
Duke Hancock, Mgr.

KRKD
Radio Broadcasters, Inc.
Ml South Spring Street

Madison 2281
Frank Dohcrty, President.
V. Q. Freltag, Gpn. Mgr.

KTM
Ickwlck Broadcasting Co.

214 So. Vermont
Exposition 1341

C. A, Sheedy, President.
George Martinson, Manager.

KFAC-KFVD
Los Angeles Broadcasting Co.

C45 Mariposa Ave.
Fltzfoy 1231

Don T. Smith, President.
Calvin Smith, General Mgr.
Burton Bennett, program director.
Chsuncey Halnei, Jr., musical director.

Arthur TIbbels, charge dramatics.

San Francisco
NBC

(Stations KPO-KGO)
Western Division
111 Sutter St,

Sutter 1020 )

Don E. Oilman, V.-P. and Western Dlv,
Mgr.
H. J. Maxwell, Asst. Dlv. Mgr.
Low Frost, Prog. DIr,
Harry Anderson, Sales Mgr.
A. H. Saxton, Mgr. of Plant Operations

and Engineering.
Lloyd E. Yoder, Press Dir.
F. V. Dellett. OBlce Mgr.
Wlllia.n Andrews, Chief Announcer.
Don Cope, Prod. Mgr.
Roy Frothlnchom, Sales Promotion Mgr
Meredith Wlllson, Musical Dir.

CBS—Don Lee
(Station KFRC)
1000 Van Ness Ave.

Prospect 0100
Fred Pabst, Don Lee, Gen. Mgr,
Harlson Hollway, Station Mgr.
JIurray Gralihorn, Sales Mgr.
A I Cormnck. Technical Dir.
Claude Sweeten, Musical DIr,
David Gllckman, Publicity.

KYA
(Hearst Owned-Operatcd)

Examiner Bldg.
Prospect 34M

Edward McCoIlum, Mgr,
Richard Ilolman, Prog. Dir.
Harry Bechtel. Chief Announcer.
Cy Trohbe. Musical Dir.
H. C. Connctte, Dramatic Dir.
Jae, Cosgrave, Comm. Mgr.

KJBS-KQW
(Julius Brunton & Sons, Owners)

13H0 Bush St.
ORdway 4148

Ralph Brunton. KJBS Mgr.
C. L. McCarthy, KQW Mgr.

KGGG
(Golden State Hrondcasllng Co.)

Olympic Hotel
ORdway 81)03

Robert J. Craig, Pres.
W. N. McGIII, Gen. Mgr.

KTAB
(Associated BrorKlcnsters)

RuHM Building
GX 4700

Wesley I. Dunn, Pres.
Philip G. Lasky, Gen. Mgr.
Fred Heglund. Prog. Dir.
R. V. Howard. Tech. Dir.
Ed Murphy, Press.

REGIONALS

MASON-DIXON C -'JP

8 West King Street
Lancaster. Pa.

WOAL, Lancaster, Pa.
WDEL-WIL.M, Wilmington,
WAZI,, Hnzcllon, Pa.
WOlllf, York, Pa.
C. H. McCollough. Gen. Mgr.

MICHIGAN
800 Madison Theatre Dldg.

Detroit. Mich.
WXYZ, Detroit.
WELL. H;]tiic Creek,
WIHM, J.Kitson.
WKZO. Kaiamawjo.
WFDF. Flint.
WOOD, Grand Rapids.
WHC.M. Hiiy C'ly.
(). W. Trondli:. I'rcsldont. Gen. Mgr.
.lohn II. Kunsky, V l>.- Trtj.is.

Ilowritvl O. l-'ieioe. .Sccret.'iry.

H. Alien CMnipbclI. .".'lius .M^r.

SOUTHWEST
KIrhy LiuihIIng
Dali.'(S, 'I'exaH

KRLD-WnR, Dallas.
KL\. Li; lie Rock.
K;).\!.>. 'Jk!-li'.ni.' i^liv.

ICGK-O. Wi.-hlla 1'':iI1h."

K'I'AT. Fort Worlll.
KTSA. San Antonio.
W.^.CM, Wmo.
K.VOW. Austin.
KMJ.M. Hrf.-iumonl.

L. H. Armor. rrOMldent.
A. L. Chilton. Com. .Mgr.
Klhert Haling, I'uljlirity,

WISCONSIN
orth American Syste
1444 N. Prospect Ave.

Milwaukee
WHAD, Milwaukee.
WTAG, Eau Claire.
WOMT, Manitowoc.
WIBU, Poynette,
WCKO, Jancsvijle.
WHBL. Sheboygan.
WKBH, La Crosse.
WHBY, Green Bay,
Paul Titus, President
George Roesler, Asst.
Norwood Dusty, Sales Mgr.
Henry Burr, Program Dir.

YANKEE
21 Brookllnc Ave.

Boston, Mass.
WNAC-WAAB. Boston.
WE.\N, Providence.
WFEA, Manchester, N, H.
WLBZ, Bangor.
WICC. Bridgeport.
WDRC, - Hartford.
WOnC, Worcester.
WNBH. New Bedford,
WMAS. SpringOeld
John Shepard. 3rd. President.
R. L. Harlow, Assist.
Charles W. Phelan. Sales Dir.
Dick Grant. News Editor.

P. A. as Radio M. C.

Oklahoma City, Jiine 11,

Bert Stren, ad man for Standard
Theatres, has turned m.c. for Seara
Roebuck's amateur hour on KOMA,
Friday at 9:30 p. m. Two programs
have brought out loads of hopefuls.

Pinal (?liminaHon of talent will bo
jtidged in a broadcast from the Lib-
erty theatre stage June 15.

SHAYNE
Badio's Ambassador of Song

HEADLINING
LOEW'S DELUXE THEATRES

"A Radio Stnsat'on. WUhout Oie

slightest doubt,, the greatest singer of

popular songs on the air toda^.

Wotta voice I"

DAILY MIRROR.

Address
FRIARS CLUB, New York

NBC • E N O • WJZ

A LKEMP
And His ORCHESTRA

ON TOUR

Every Wednesday, 8-8:30 F. U.

GEORGE
GIVOT

Opening Shea's Theatre

TORONTO, CANADA
WEEK JUNE 14TH

Solo Manng^ement
HKHMAN nKBNIK

BELASCO
And His ORCHESTRA

ARMOT.'K II0I;R witli PIIITy BAKEB
WJX, Fridays, 9:30-10 T. M.

Role Direction, HERMAN IIF.IIMB
IfllU llroiiiTtray. New Vurb

6RACIE
BARRIE
Opciilur; Ttn».--l'>n1on >';;rni. .\sbury

I'-.'.rk, N. J., .Inly First

Sole Dirc'llon, 1IEll.M.\.V ItERXIE
.1U19 Hrondrtiiy, New York

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-O KEEFE INC.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
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Spot Broadcasting Accounts

VARIETY WILL COMPILE MONTHLY A CURRENT LIST OF
ADVERTISERS BUYING TIME ON A SPOT BASIS.
NATIONAL OR REGIONAL ACCOUNTS USING. ANNOUNCE-

MENTS. OR SPONSORING SPOT PROGRAMS EITHER RE-
CORDED OR "WITH I-OCAL LIVE TALENT, ARE INCLUDED.

SPONSOR AGENCY
A. C. Spark Pluss D. P. Brothers, Detroit

American Oil Co '; ...Joseph Katz, Baltimore

American Tobacco Lawrence Giimblhner, N. Y. C.

Associated Oil Co ....Lord & Thomas, San Francisco

Ball Brothers ; . Applegate, Muncle, Ind.

Bernard Perfumes Helmer Swenson, St. Louis

Best Food . (Nucoa) Bentu i & Bowles, N. Y. C.

Bio Tabs , Bess & SchllUn, N. Y. C.

B. C, Remedy. Co. (medicinal) Charles. W. Hoyt, N. Y. C.

Blackstone Products Co. (medicinal). Rcdfleld-Johnstone, N. Y, C.
Booth Fisheries ' Sellers Service, N-. Y. C.
Bulck Motors.... Campbell-Ewald, Detroit
Bunte Bros, (candy).... ' Fred A, Robblns, Chicago
California Fruit Growers....'.' Lord & Thomas, Los Angeles
Cardinal Labratorles (shoo lackett-Sample-Hummert, N. Y. C.
Cape Cod Shirt Co ....Lanpher & Schonfarber, Providence
(Capitol City Products. J. Horace Lytle. Dayton, O
Capudine (medicinal) Jacobs Dillard, N. Y. C
Carlton & Hovey (Father John's) John Queen, N. Y.'

C

Carlsbad Sprudel Salts (medicinal) Kiosewetter, N. Y- C
Carter Medicine Co. ; H. H. Good, N. Y. C
Chieftain Mfg. Co Van Sant, Dugdale, Baltimore
Chrysler Corp. (motors)... Lee Anderson, Detroit
Clark Eros. Teaberry Gum iEdwin Power, Pittsburgh
Cole Mlllln.g Co D'Arcy, I". Y. C,

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Benton & Bowies, N. Y. C
Congress Cigar (La Pallna) " Gotham, N, Y. C.

Conti Products (cosmetics). Henry S. Howland. N. Y. C
Commander-Larrabee (flour) Addison Lewis, Minneapolis
Continental: Baking .' -.B. B. D. & O., N. Y. G.

Consolidated Cigars Altken-Kynett, Philadelphia
Coty, Int; ' Milton Blow, N. Y. C.

Crazy .Water Crystals (medicinal).... Luckey Bowman, N. Y. C
Crystalac Products .

.' Woodman-Ateward, Chicago
Crusaders. -. Marshalk & Pratt, N. Y. C.

Curtis Candy Co McJunkin, Chicago
Dethol Mfg. Co. (Insecticides) •. Aitken-Kyriett. Philadelphia

^Detroit White Lead ; Erwln Wasey, Chicago
Diamond Crystal Salt Benton & Bowles, N. Y. C,

J. G.'Dodson (Ironized Yeast)." Ruthrauff & Ryan, N. Y. C
Dodge Bros, (autos.) Ruthrauff & Ryan, N. Y. C
Dorothy Perkins Cosmetics Rldgway, St. Louis
Dr. Lyons (toothpaste) lackett-Sample-Hummert
Dr. Miles Lab. (Alka Seltzer) Wade, Chicago
Dr. Scholl (footpads) Donahue & Co
Drezma, Ihp. (face cream) Direct
Drug Trade Products (medicinal).. I leatli-Seehof. Chicago
E. I. du Pont de Nemours B. B. D. & O., N. Y. C.

Educator Biscuit."... .'.John W. Queen, N. Y. C
Edwin Cigar Co ; Gelles Agency, N. Y. C
Emerson Drug (medicinal) J. M. Mathe.s. N. Y. C.

Fawcett Publications ...Crltchfjeld, Minneapolis
Faultless Starch Kuseel Comer, Kansas City
Fels-Naphtha Co. (soaps) Young & Rubican, N. Y. C.

Feltman Curne (shoes) '. Metrop. Adv. Co., N. Y. C
Florsheim (shoes) Fletcher & Ellis, N. Y. C.

Ford Dealers (motors) IJcCann-Erickson, N. Y. C-

Four Way Cold Tablets ...H. W. Kastor, Chicago
j5"rult Industries, Ltd. (wines) ' Fletcl.er & Ellis, N. Y; C.

Gardner Nursery Co Northwest Radio Adv., Seattle

General Baking Co. ( • B. B. D. & O., N. Y. C.

General Mills (rtour) Blackett-Sample, N. Y. C.

General Motors Campbell-Ewald, N. Y. C.

General Petroleum of Cal. *(oll) Smith 8t Drum, Los Angeles
Gillette Rubber Co Cramer-Krassely, Milwaukee
Gillette Safety Razors .Ruthrauff & Ryan, N. Y. C.

Gold Dust (cleanser) B. B. D. & O., N. Y. C
Goodrich Co. (tires) ...Ruthrauff &. Ryan, N. Y. C
Greyhound Bus Lines..; '.Beaumont & Ttohman, Cleveland
Hartz Mt. Products (canary food) Direct

H. J. Heinz Products Maxon, N. Y. C.

Hohner. Inc. (harmonica) ..Atherlon & Currier, N. Y. C.

HorllcUs Lord & Thomas. Chicago
Household Finance Corp Frey & Ayevard. Chicago
Hudson ' Motor."! ...

' rooko-Smith & French, N. Y. C
Hyral (tooth powder) Luckey Bowman, N. Y. C.

ITS So. (rubber heels) Carr-L'.ggett, Cleveland
Johnson Candy : N. W. Aycr. N. Y. C.

Johns-ManviUe ; J. Walt. Thompson, N. Y. C.

Kyanize Enamel
Kellogg Sa!os Co. (cereal)...... N. W. Aycr. Y. C.

Kissproof, Inc Elackett-.SarnplC"-Hummert, N. Y. C.

Kolynos (toothpaste)....; ElackcTf"-Sample-Hummert, N. Y. C.

Larus & Eros. (Ed.geworth) B. B. D. & 0.. N. Y. C.

LancasLer County SeTjd Co. (seed) .C. F. Kern, Philadelphi.T

Lever Bros. (Lifebuoy) Ruthrauff & Ryan, N, Y C
Lever Bros. (Rlnso) Ruthrauff & Ryan. N. Y. C.

Little Crow Mlllins Co KogerT & Smith, Chicago
La Gerardine , H. E. Le.san. N. Y. G.

Marrow Mfg. Co. (Mar-o-oil) Heath Seehof, Chicago
Maxwell House (coffee) Vnton & Bowles, N. Y. C.

McAleer's Auto Polish.... Maxon. Detroit

McCOrmacic & Co Von Sant. Eugdale", N. Y. C
Midland Ji'lour .Pott.«-TurnbiiIl, N. Y. C
Mission Orange .Tulce eon Livin.i?stoii. San Francisco
Morton Salt. .....Wade, Chica.g"

^ Moon Glow CosnicLios (cosmetics) Eniil i-isn.clier. San l^'rancisco

Morton Milling Krlo Racen, N. Y. C.

Murphy Products Wade, Chicago
M. J. B. C"offec (ooffeo) ord 'IMionias, f;an Francisco
My-T-Fine ...T., E. O. * C. .\. Y. C.

Nehi, Inc*. (bevci-agc) lames A. f'.rcene, Atlnnt.'i

Nevah I-aboratorios. ..TTavon, Lockhaven. Pa.

News-Wc?k, Inc Direct

Northrup, King iVi Co ; .dliiiste-id-Hcwitt, Minneapolis
L. (.'. CUiinbiner, N. Y. C

Mollar, Los Angeles
'aiin-10rlcl<Kon, N. Y. G

. ..Dii-ecL

Dallas
('hicngo

N. y. r
notrpit

Chioa.cto

x: Y. C

Legit Buys

(Continued from page 1)

was 'Dinner at Eight,' rights for

which were bought for $110,000 with
an additional $30,000 bonus for can-
cellation of eight weeks of road
bookings.
In the 'Dodsworth' bidding Metro

was next highest to Goldwyn. Para-
mount was also interested but
dropped' out when the bids topped
100 G's.

Another deal about ready to be
closed, and expected to be clinched
within the next few days Is for
'Mary of Scotland,' which Radio is

expected to get for around $30,000.

Warners is trying to get Leslie

Howard to star in the fllmlzation

of 'Petrified Forest.' Howard owns
50% of the New York legit produc-
tion, Gilbert Miller holding the
other half. Howard had Intended
doing it in London after Its New
York stay (it closes In three weeks),
but is now understood amenable
to filming it first, having decided to

omit tiie London engagement and
do 'Hamlet' next season in London
with some other star.

Max Reinhardt is understood to

be set. to produce 'Green Pastures'
for Warners, with Marc Connelly,
who wrote it, to do the adaptation
for screen and sit In on produc-
tion. Latter was one of the clauses
made obligatory by Connelly in the
screen sale.

No plans yet on 'Dodsworth'-
a film, except that" Goldwyn is be-
lieved to have Walter Huston in

mind for the lead, which Huston
played in legit. Max Gordon had
originally Intended producing the
Sinclair Le\/ls yarn for film on his
own, for Metro distribution, but
dropped that idea: when the bidding
reached fancy figures.

Another boost in the picture sales
total for the year comes from the
fact that Vinton Freedley and Par-
amount got together on a revised
deal for 'Anything Goes.' Company
originally closed for $00,000 plus
percentage with an $85,000 guaran-
tee. This has been changed to
$100,000 flat.

Norwich Pharm.ical (mcdiolnni)

Noui-ishine Hair Tonic
Nujol-Stanco Co. (medicinal).

Nunn, Bush & Weldon (siiocs)

.

Nu-Enamel (paints)

Nulsmatic Corp
Oakland (Dloxygen Cre'nni)

Oldsmobilc.
Olson Ru.tT ,.

Orriega" Chemical Co.

Studio's Stock Co.
Philadelphia, Jpne 11.

Plans are under way for perma-
nent dramatic company at WFIL
Auditions will be held throu.gh
summer and station is seklng orig-
inal scripts. Also planning budget
for royalties for production of es-
tablished plays.

Expect broadcasts in fall, when
station moves into new studios with
own auditorium. Claude Morris,
studio production manager, Is in
charge.

Here and There

E. Y. Harburg, Karl Hajoi, Arthur
Morton and Barry Trivers have de-

livered two songs for Unlversal's

'Lucky in Love.'

Lou Breese, conductor of Shea's

Buffalo ork the last two years,

leaves there June 20. A series of

guest conductors for two weeks each
Is anticipated for the summer.

Mort Dennis' orch playing In the

newly opened roof garden of the
T^n Eyck hotel, Albany. WOKO is

broadcasting.

Henry Rosenblatt, son of the can-
tor, has chosen the ashcan as a loist

resting place for his former fancy
concert billing of Henry Wakefield.
Henceforward his dad's name is his.

Jerry Joyce new musical director

at KFAC7KFVD, Los Angeles, suc-
ceeding "Tjiiauncey Haines.

Mary Small to present Juvenile
amateur shows at Steel Pier, At-
lantic City, starting on June 28.

Transradio News has opened bu-
reaus in Portland and Seattle, with
several correspondents working the
Northwest. KGVO, MisSouIa, Mont.;
KVOS, Belllngham, Wash.; KPQ,
Wenatchee, Wash.,, and KFPY,
Spokane, are now using the service.

Walter Craig and wife off by boat
fur Florida vacation. Will pick up
friends for yachting trip to Key
West. Back in July.

William Gillespie, from KTUL,
Tulsa, doing a fortnight in Manhat-
tan.

Oe Marco sisters on the Lucky
Strike program as the Melody Girls
Pet an indef renewal.

Alabama Pitts, just out of Sing
Sing after a flve-year selge, has
been offered a Job as sports an-
nouncer at WINS, New York, by
Jesse Kaufman.

WINS, New York, has appointed
Stanley Peyton dramatic director of
station, a new post. Little Theatre
is in the offlng.

Leonard E. L. Cox, formerly with
WOR, Newark, and NEC and CBS.
joins KNX, Los Angeles, as pro-
gram director, June 15.

Lasses White and Honey Wilds,
WSM, Nashville, blackfacers, are
leaving for their summer vacation
June 14. This time , it will be the
Gulf Coast instead of California.

WFAA, Dallas, installing high-
fidelity equipment throughout plant
and studio. Entire job will be done
by Aug. 1.

Baseball feud between WAPI and
and WBRC, Birmingham, is ended.
Stations can get back to worrying

Orbit Chewing Gum Stack-Gobel. Chicago
Oshkosh Overalls , : b. B. D. & O., Chicago
Parkelp Lab. (medicinal) Rogers-Smith, Chicago
Partola Products Frankel & Rose, N. Y. C
Penn Tobacco ,. Ruthrauff & Ryan, N. Y: C.
Pennzoil Mayor Co., N. Y. C.
Philcp (radio) Hutchins, Philadelphia
Phillips Petroleum (oil) Lambert & Feasley, N. Y C
Pioneer Maple Syrup (syrup) McCord, Minneapolis
Pcterman's Ant Food. Benton & Bowles, N. Y. C
Pittsburgh Plate Glass jvj -y^r ^y^j. y C
Popsicle Service

. .Dorland, N. y'. C
Postum (beverage)...-. Young & Rubicam, N. Y, C.
Pro-Kcr Laboratories Blow NYC
r^iocter & Gamble (dreft) h! W.'Kastor, Chicago
Procter & Gamble (Crisco) Blackman; N. Y. C.
Pure Mills Dairy (Golden Pure Cheese) W. Kastor, Chicago
Pyrogen Clinic Clyde Smith, Kansas Citv
Red Top Beer, Cincinnati Direct
Rlchflelrt Oil Co.. .Fletcher & Ellis.' N Y C
Rokay Talcum Powder Rogers & Smith, Chicago
Schenloy Products ..Lord & Thomas
Sliver Dust (cleanser) b, B. D & O NYC
Sl^'C'lly Oil Ferry & Hanly! .\ y! C.
Sperry Flour : Westco, San Francisco
Stanback -.son Brantley, Salisbury, N. C
Standard Oil of Ohio McCann-Erickson, Cleveland
Sterling (toothpaste) Heath-Seehof, NYC
Studebakcr (motors) Roche, Williams & Cunnyngham, n; Y C.
Strasska Laboratories ( edicinal) ith & Drum, Los Angeles
Tasty Yeast Clements, Philadelphia
Thomas J. LIpton (tea) Frank Presbrcy, N. Y. C
United Drug

, Street & Finney, N. Y C
Universal Mills

.
(flour)

.
. . . Tracy -Lockc.-Dawson, Dallas

Waitc & Eond (Blackstone Cigar) e. b. D. & O., N. Y. C.
Walker-Gordon Donahue &. Coo, ' N; Y. C
Walker I^oultry Remedy Weston-Earnett, Waterloo la
Ward Baking Co. (soft bun) ....Fletcher & Ellis, N. Y. C.
Watch Tower (religious) Royal Spatz, N. Y. C.
Watkins, Co. (.shampoo) Elackclt-Sample-Hummert,' N. Y. C
Wi-k-h Grape Juico Co. (bevc-r h, "W. KasLor, Chicago
Wi-stern A.ssn. of Railroads Reinicke & ElUs, Chicago
Wostln.t;hou.se Electric Fuller, Smith & Ross, N. Y C
While Sowing .M.-ichino h. W. Kastor, Chicago
Wlllard Battery Service (b.Tttery) Meldrum & Fewsmlth, Cleveland
WlUard Tablet Co. (medicinal) First United Broadcasts, Chicago
Wyoth Chomicul (drugs) John F. Murray, N. Y. C
Zonite (antiseptics) McCann-Erlckson, n! Y C.

over the problem of selling' time.

WBRC last week copped the cham>
pionship by taking the fourth con-
secutive game of a seven-game
series, 17 to 13.

Gateway Laboratories, El Paso,

lias placed contract for 78 spot an-
nouncements of BO words each with
KOB, Albuquerque, N. Mex.

Thomas G. Sabin has resigned as

sales mgr. of WBZ-WBZA, Boston-
Sprlngfleld, to take charge of radio

propaganda for the Republican
party.

'News While It Is News,' by Le-
land Blckford, editor-in-chief of the
Yankee Network News Service, Bos-
ton, off the press Monday (10). Pub-
lisher is G. C. Manthorn of Boston.

Louella Parsons, Dick Powell and
Raymond .Paige get renewals until

Oct. 5 on their Campbell Soup 'Hol-

lywood Hotel' program.

Naylor Rogers of KNX, Los An-
geles, taking the baths at Murletta
Hot Springs.

G. C. Sebree, sales head for Carn-
shaw Radio Productions of Lios An-
geles, in Chicago for a month.

Dee Mack leaves the sales force of
KYA, San Francisco, for KHJ, Los
Angeles.

George D. Walker, formerly CBS,
and recently with WSJS, Winston

-

Salem, has quit radio for the insur-
ance business. His WSJS Job goes
to James R. Yost.

fr-jsh Gilbert substituted last week
for Cheerio (Charles K. Field) on
the latter's early-morning program
over the NBC red rim.

.Ed Palen, WROK, Rockford, 111.,

announcer, back for a short sojur
with WKBB, Dubuque, la.

Hal Kemp, currently on tour of
southern colleges, has arranged with
the N. W. Ayer agency to have un-
dergraduates read the Kellogg's Pep
commercials.

Vivienne Segal doing her airing
for Phillips Magnesia from Detroit
because of the Abe Lyman band's
stand at Paradlse-on-the-Lake.

Gilson Gray, adjudicator of CBS'
new commercial policies once worked
with Edward Klauber, the web'a
executive v.p., on the New York
Times.

Eddie iller, baritone, continues
on Electrosol "on its renewed series
over WMCA, New York, for a 13-
week period. Account placed through
Jack Dort, Inc.

Lee Muiron Rousseau airing over
WHN, New York, on Saturday
nights with a Weaver of Tales
series.

Dp. Charles Fleischer giving More
Than News now over WNYC, Now
Y"ork.

Herbert O. Morrison, formerly
mgr. of WIND, Gary, Ind., has
joined the announcing staff of
WM.MN, Fairmont, W. Va. Another
recent comer to WM.MN is Frank
Knutti, who comes from KDKA,
Pittsburgh. WM.MN is construct-
ing a new l.OOO-watt transmitter
and new studios.

Ford Sawyer, formerly with
Yankee network, now writing news
bulletins tor WTAG, AVorcester,
daily broadcasts,

Fred Uttal succeeds Warren Hull
as m.c. on the Beatrice Lillio hour,
Friday ni.ght.i over WJZ. Hull de-
parted for Hollywood to begin work
in a A^'arner production.

WMAZ Adds Spielers
Macon. Ga.. June II.

Several switches on tlVe announc-
ing staff at W.MAZ. Artluir While-
side joins the or.sanizntion. ((.miiiic;

over from WIS, CoUMuljia, S. C, to

replace Robert Armstrong wlio left

W.MAZ to spiel for "WFEC:, Gioen-
vllle, S. C.

Solon Couch comes to W.
for gofieral announcing

1 reporting.
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Music Notes

Wingy Manone, one-armed baton-

cer, currently at Hotel President,

signed by Irving Mills. Remains at

present job until Mills returns from

Europe to build new band for him.

Worthy Hills' unit Is getting a

Tankee network release from the

Pavilion Royal, Savin Rock, Conn.

Harms, Inc., will move to Radio

City around Aug. 1. Will take 4,000

feet of space Just above the floor

now occupied by Remlck & Wit-

mark.

Genevieve Ellie, non pro, will have

her official San Diego Expo song,

'Angellta' (Little Angel), played as

the opening number of the L. A.

Philharmonic orchestra In the Ford
Bowl June 21.

Meye.^ Davis' orchestra of 30 will

offlciate at the first two balls an-
nounced for the Newport season by
Mrs. John Russell Pope Aug. 10,

and Mrs. Alexander Hamilton Rice

Aug. 17.

Ozzie Nelson Is doing a tour of

one-nighters through New England
and Pennsylvania.

Melvin E. White has quit Irving

Berlin, Inc., to Join the professional

department of Leo Feist, Inc.

Tom Coakley, currently at the

Arcadia, Philadelphia, has recorded

live new tunes for Victor.

Walter Donaldson and Harold
Adamson wrote 'You' for Joan
Crawford's 'Elegance.'

Ned Washington and Herbert
Stothart are the composers of 'I'm

Headln' Home,' which Harry Stock-

well sings In 'Here Comes the Band'

at Metro.

Jerry Freeman now at Feltman's

welner Waldorf in Coney Island.

Olga Vernon vocalizing.

Gus Arnheim opens at the

Mlramar hotel, Santa Monica, Cal.,

June 20.

Ned Washington supplying tW
lyrics to Kaper and Jurman's plug

number for Joan Crawford's Metro
Btarrer, 'No More Ladles."

Dave Herman, former arranger

for Abe Lyman, on the loo.se. Free
lancing In same capacity.

Bill Scotti crew gets Lido, West
End, N. J., end of June, continuing

through summer.

Jean Brunesco, musiker at I)emp-
Bey's hashery, has been extended
lor entire summer.

Vincent Lopez stick at Baker
hotel, Dallas, until autumn.

Buddy Rogers will re.sume with

his band when film 'Rhythm' he Is

doing for Radio Is completed.

Jerry Freeman will double be-

tween Fcltman'a Coney laland,. and
oriental Beach when latter reopens.

Ferdie Grofe as.slgncd by Univer-
sal to tho score of 'Diamond Jim
Brady.'

ork. They will alternate between
the Roof arid the Parisian Room
during cocktail hour.

Cataract Hotel, Niagara Falls, has
opened Its River Boat Room and
Cataract Gardens. Lou Brcsse ap-
pears with ork.

Eva and Raul Rayes, currently at
the Waldorf, signed by C. B. Coch-
ran for his 'Anything Goes' revue,
which goes In September,

Freddy Martin at Cocoanut Grove,
Los Angeles.

Dorothy Fields writing lyrics to

Jerome Kern music for Lily Pons'
'Love Song' at Radio.

Bill Anson and Roemer-Kont
agency signed pact giving latter
outfit exclusive management oi'

musiker for next five years. Anson
currently at Ben Marden's Riviera,
Ft. Lee, N. J.

C. L. Van Voast and ork opened
summer season at the Oaks Park
ballroom, Portland, Ore.

Mills Music sold the British
rights of 'Kiss Me Tonight' to

Campbell-ConneUy.

Jack McCoy, formerly of Broad-
way Music, now on the professional
staff of Irving Berlin.

Leo Edwards Is back In the
publishing business on his own,
with Clarice Manning, writer, as
partner.

Mickey Addy and Jack Diamond
are filling the places on the profes-
sional staff of the E. B. Marks
Music Co. made vacant by the de-
parture of Johnny Green and Harry
Gentes.

Arthur Kaye, L.A. Philharmonic
orchestra maestro, signed by Mascot
to supervise score for studio's first

filmuslcal, 'Harmony Lane.'

2 HED IN $500 BAIL

ON INFRING'M'T CHARGE

Most Played on Air

To famiUaiize the trade^icith
the tunes most on the air around
Neio York, the foUowtng is the

listing of the songs most played
on the cross-country networlts
last iceek, in relative standiny,
according to the approximate
number of comhined plugs on
WEA.F, WJZ and WAliO.
Life Is a Song
Lovely to Look At
In the Middle of a Kiss
Little Gypsy Tea Room
Quarter to Nine
Flowers for Madame
What's the Reason
Chasing Shadows
Latin from Manhattan
To Call You My Own
Lady In Red
Tell Me You Love Me
Seein' Is BellevI '

I Won't Dance
Never Say Never Again
Every Little Moment
Get Rhythm in Your Feet
Footloose and Fancy Free
Thrilled
Love and Kisses
Love and a Dime

J. Lawrence Cook, of J. L. C. Song
Service, Bronx, and Robert Gunther,
of Gunther Song Service, Mt. Ver-
non, N. Y., were arraigned before

U. S. Commissioner Cotter In New
York last week on charges of In-

fringement and released in |500 ball

each. Arrests followed an Investi-

gation by Department of Justice

agents of an orchestration member-
ship service Cook and Gunther op-
erated. It is alleged they reprinted

the complete chorus of copyrighted
po]) tunes without obtaining the re-

c[uired permission.
In addition to the criminal com-

plaint. Cook and Gunther face civil

suits filed against them by Leo
Feist, Inc., Shapiro, Bernstein &
Co. and the Crawford Music Co.

These publishers claim damages of

$250, plus $1 for every copy of their

tunes put out by Cook and Gun-
ther. Attorney Walter Socolow rep-

resents tho three publishing firms in

the civil action.

Allie Wrubel and Mort Dixon
tune, 'So. Nice Seeing You Again,"

will be warbled by Phil Regan In

Warners 'We're in the Money.'

Manny LaPorte's ork replaces

Tom Coakley at tlie Arcadia Inter-

national, Philadelphia, Saturday
(15;, with wire through WCAU.
The Mario Villaiii opening same
night with floor show.

Earl Denny and ork. aftfr most
of the winter at the BolIcvuc-SLrat-

ford hotel, Philly, now at l^cacocU

Gardens, near Valley Forge.

Sid Aiir-tin's band will leave the

Congress for a summer onK;)KOincnl

at the Hotel Nassau In Lung P.c.acli,

starting Juno 15. Ho returns in the

fall to the Confrrcss, whicii figures

to close for wnrni spell.

Eddie D'.rchin 'l<ie for sliort .stay

at the Hollywood, Tonawanda, New
York, niteric.

Merle Carlson ork o))ens al Hie

Tavern in Reno, .lime IS.

Re-engagement at the St. Ilegl.s

cans a double Job for Jules Lande s

K. C. Also After Fio Rito

'Angel/ Held in Minne.

Kansas City, June 11.

A state warrant lias been Issiietl

here for tlie arrest of Lester V.

Martin, promoter of 'Flhnl.and

Frolics,' featuring' Ted Fio Rito and

ban , which i)layed here rccontl.v

under tlie auspices of tho local

Mystic Shrine. Complnint was
made by tho credit manager of the

Muehlebach hotel, who says tliat

Martin p.assed oliecks totaling $17ij

for mealF, rooms and ca.sh durinj;

his stay here and that the checks

1)0 11 need.

Show recently closed in maliii.

wlu'n the Xorlli Western railroad

.attached a ]li.^'hlH iccoIdI!: to covi'

railroad fares.

Martin Is being held in Minne-

apolis on .si liar charges and it is

.said he wiM he relijinod here If the

Minneapolis charges are se.Uled.

Minneapolis, June l).

Arrested in a small Iowa io\vr,

L<?stor F. Martin, 'angel' for a brief

tour o' the Tod Fio Rito .show, i."

lodged in the city jail here awaiting

trial on a grand larccncy eharge.

He Is rharged with iiassing jn'T.-i!)

of worthles.s checks on a local hotel

in payment of the troupe's lodgings.

Whiteman, Black

In PhiDy Orch s

Sympho-Jazz Yr.

Philadelphia, June 11.

Highbrow music gOing pop with

a vengeance here this summer. Lat-

est in putting over Philadelphia

Orchestra's concerts In Robin Hood

bell, Falrmount Park, Is signing of

Paul Whiteman, Frank Black and

others for guest appearances.

Whiteman date not set, but
maestro signed to conduct own
crew and symphony group in com-
bined concert, probably some time

in August. Black bringing Revelers
qualrtct Aug. 10 and will lead Phila-

delphia Orchestra that, night and
following night with Countess Olga
AlbanI as soloist. Other conductors
to include usual symphony names
of Jose Iturbl, Eugene Ormandy,
Alexander Smallens, Hans Klndler,

as in past seasons.

Pop features also Include grand
operas and Gilbert and Sullivan

productions as well as perform-
ances by Humphrey - Weidman
Dancers, Foklne Ballet, American
Ballet, Llttlefield Ballet and Mary
Binney Montgomery, local socialite

dancer. Season lasts from June 28

to Aug. 22.

Prairie Canaries Prep

For 'Bohemian Girl'

Ames, la., June 11.

Warblers from 47 Iowa counties

will present 'Bohemian Girl' this

coming week as a feature of tho

4-H girls' convention at Iowa State

college.

More than 200 individuals will he

in the <\ast, production being one of

tho most pretentious ever staged

under college direction here.

U.S. Suit Vs. ASCAPEtAL Dismissed

As AgainstMM. but Not the MPPA

MPPA's $8,500 Melon

Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation last week distributed

among members $8,500 collected

during May on fees from radio discs.

Purso was $2,000 better than It had
been for the same month in 1934.

Organization has so far this year
taken In over $40,000 from trans-

cription sources, or 30% more than
prevailed for the same period last

year.
'

FRANCES MOVED UP IN

RCA COAST SHAKEUP

Hollywood, June 11.

RCA Vlctor-Photophone has reor-

ganized the western division of the
company, with James E. Frances,
moving in to take charge of the Hol-
lywood disc and sound recording
headquarters.

L. E. (Pete) Clark was appointed
manager of the film and wax re-

cording operations -departments
locally, with H. E. Wllllman, for-

merly In charge of this work, draw-
ing a transfer to the Camden plant.

Resignation of Percy Townsend was
accepted.

Service end of the western divi-

sion of RCA Photophone also re-

ceived a going over in the shakeup,
with A. E. Jackson, district service

manager of Los Angc'les, moving up
to the post of western division man-
ager in charge of Photophone thea-
tre equipment sales and service,

with It. D. Westphal drawing pro-
motion to succeed Jackson.
New appointments of photophone

sales and service representatives In

the Pacific northwest include: J. L.

Larson, Portland; S. F. Burns, Seat-
tle; .T. L. Ca.sey, Jr., Spokane; and
EmIl deNeuf, Salt Lake City.

Philly Broadcast Tax

Tiff Still Unsettled

Philadelphia, June 11.

Question of payment for broad-
casts was the only point not settled

last week in the dispute ' between
Philadelphia Orchestra Association
and Musician Protective Associa-
tion.

Differences, which threatened to

hold up regular winter season's con-
certs in Academy of Music, relate to

musicians' demands for $5 a man
for non-commercial broadcasts and
$10 a man for commercials. Com-
promise already reached on mini-
mum salary of $80 a week, an $8.

boost from last year's rate and
equal to highest in organization's

history. Original union demand was
$90.

Romeo Cella, union president, ex-
plained $5 payment would be for

protection of unemployed musicians
who can't get radio Jobs hecause of

free music. Understood Jacob Ullll-

l;opf, member of the Hogional Labor
Board, conducting arhitration.

MPPA's Reorg Plan Calls for Strictly

A Trade Body; Propose Slash in Dues

Under the reorganization plan Cor

the .Music I'ublishers Protective

Association, submitted last week by

a com itloe, it Is propo.sod that ihe

association drop its credit and col-

lection functions and operate

sliiclly as a trade body. Ail'I'A'.s

nev/ constitution and bylaws will be

presented to the entire music indiis-

iiy when It becomes convciiii-nl to

call .a general mee ting during tin.-

current trial of the (!ov( rnnient's

suit a.^';unst the American .Society of

i.'omposerK. Authors and Publishers

and the MI.'J'A. ,

lieorg comniilteo suggested that

^hv .MPI'.V'.t pi-F.HPnt di!>s structure

be eliminated for another which

would Cover four cl.asscs of m'ni-

ijershlp. The new .scale of dues

woiild reduce the cost for (."l.ass A
meni'oei-.s from $75 to $25; rale

(Mass B members at $10 a month:
('lass C int'mbcis al $5 a. month, anil

flass D, or non-voting members, at

S2.') a year. Drive for new members,
it was proposed by the committee,
should bo extended to cover the en-
tire slandaid field as well as the

poiiular faction. (Jla.«s A standard
l)Ubl!shei--mombers, who .aic now
linying the .MI'l'A t'iOO ;v year,

would luuler Die new scale be fig-

ured at $120 a year.

Along witli the coiistitulion and
liylaws, th(! (;onun;lt<-e submitted a

.-hririily i iirtalled budget for opera-
tions. John 'J. I'.'ilne, MI'l'A ehair-

nian, \sill, pending the general

rneeiln.;,' of the industry, yi) readjn.";l

;1;<'. aU^iin (.•? the orjcanizali'.in as to

biing ihein within the new bud.>.cel.

Uevatnrted Ml'I'A will include a
xyn'hi-onizatifjn clearance bureau,

toward the cost of -who.sc opera1'(jn

motion picture produefMS liave

j)\oi]i;o(\ themselves to .oniribute

$10,000 a ye.-ir.

On a motion of Gilbert & Gilbert,

counsel for the Music Publishers'
Protective Association, Judge God-
dard in the New 'York Federal
Court yesterd.ay (Tuesday) ordered
that the government's conspiracy
case as far as it affects the Music
Dealers Service, Inc., be dl.smissed.

Court declared that he saw no rea-
son for trying an organization
which had long since been out of
business.

Another motion submitted by Gil-
bert, but upon which action was
deferred, asked the Court to take
cognizance of the various organiza-
tion's named by the government In
its complaint .and grant the MPPA
a separate trial. Gilbert argued
that the MPPA unlike the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers controls nothing and
that its chairman, John G. Paine,
merely serves fts an agent for In-
dividual * publishers regardless- of
whether they are members of this

MPPA. Gilbert described the
MPPA as a trade association which
uses Paine as a medium for carry-
ing out Ideas on buslnesn stimula-
tion, ethical conduct and as a trus-
tee for rhechanlcal rights.
Andrew W. Bennett, In opposing

the separate trial move, pointed out
to the. Court that It was his Inten-
tion to show that the various or-
ganizations named in the Govern-
ment's complaint had Interlocking
boards of directors and that the be-
havior of one organization affected
the behavior of another, that all

were thereby acting In violation of
the Sherman anti-trust act.

Further report of the trial Is con»
talned In the radio section.

VETO CENTRAL

MUSIC DISTRIB.

Task of setting up a single ship-
ping source for chain stores was In-

dicated as hopeless Jn an exchange
of views at a meeting of publl.shera

and Jobbers at the offices of the Mu-
sic Publishers Protective Associa-

tion last week. It now looks aa

through the feeding of the syndi-
cate counters will be split between
two sources of supply, the Maurice
Richmond Music Dealers Service
and the Music Sales Corp., the lat-

ter a Warner Bros, .subsld.

Meeting had been called to devise
ways "and means of stemming- the
wholesale shutdown of music count-
ers by the chain stores. Syndicate
music buyers had earlier In the year
warned the publishing industry that
this would happen If the publishers
didn't co-operate to cut down on the
counters' overhead by clearing their
wares through a central shipping
channel.

Invitation to attend the meeting
had been extended to all Jobbers,
but tho MHMDS and the MSG were
the only two rcjiresented. Each of
the latter m.ade tentative proposl-
tlon.s embodying the conditions on
which they would dear to the chains
for the entire pop trade. Opinions
developed during the discussion
gave rl.'^:e to tho conclusion that
the problem could only be met by
having the MRMDS and the MSC
share the assignment.

Mrs. Meyer Davis, the

Winnah! in Sub. Drive
Philadelphia, ,7une 11.

Mrs.- .\leyer Davis, wife of tho
band leader, won the women's spe-
cial eainpaign comniltteL pjize for

the .sale of subscriptions tor the
l!»35-;;i; Philadelphia Oi-ehestia sea-
son on the Income subserlplion pl.an.

She sold :;8 SDlivcriptlons.

.\Tr.'-. Davis, a composer in her
own right. Is the sister to Mrs.
I'ierre .\foiiteu:;, wife of the French
CO uf.tor.

NELSON'S TOUE
Ozzie Xelson, one-nli,'hting to the

(.'oast, oi)ens at the (;oeoanut f.lrove

there. Aug. 20.

Will return in time to resume his
spot on the Fleischinann I5pker
hour, which goes ba:;k on the air
Oct. 0.
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MAY MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS

OF SALES MADE DURING MAY BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

SHEETS STILL IN

SLUMP; CHI

OFF

Outside of the first few days o£

the month, the sheet music busi-

ness stayed way down under dur-

ing May. Of no help to the usual

seasonal slump was the singular

lack of smash sellers. Jobbers, rate

May's turnover as the worst they

have experienced In five years. Like

the previous month, five of the six

leaders on the sheet list for May
come from pictures.

'Too Old to Dream' (Robblns)
held the ace position, pretty much
to Itself. Coming along nicely dur-

ing the month was the same firm's

'Life Is a Song.' Runners up for tire

period were 'Soon,' 'Isle of Capri,'

'Love and a Dime,' 'You're a Heav-
enly Thing,' 'Everything's Been
Done Before' and 'It's an Old South-
ern Custom.'

Giving.indications of being on the

way to the top was Joe Morris' 'In

a Little Gypsy Tea Room.' In the

first five weeks of release, the tune
accounted for a turnover of over

66,000 copies. Other tunes that, with
the turn into June, showed promise
of going places were 'Ghost of

Dinah' (Shapiro), 'Away Back
Home' (Donaldson), 'She's a Latin
from Manha,ttan' (Witmark), 'Tell

Me That You Love Me' (T. B.

Harnis), 'I'll Never Say Never
Again' (Donaldson) and 'I'm Just
an Ordinary Human' (Harms, Inc.).

In the mechanical field May saw
Freddy Martin topping the Bruns-
wick list, Casa Loma band leading
for Decca, Eddie Duchin taking
Victor's blue-ribbon and Johnny
Green holding the first three places
on Columbia's honor roll. Business
showed no improvement.

Flutters

Chicago, June 11.
Business was off like a toboggan

during the meagre month of May.
It was the regular seasonal drop
and generally expected. With tlie

start of the summer season now
getting underway, it's expected that
June will show a perk-up due to
Increased sales to resort taverns and
road spots besides the platters
bought by outing parties.

'Too Old to Dream' was the leader
for May by a wide margin and from
Its present pace Indicates, that it

win be able to retain the top-notch
position throughout June campaign
also. Just out of the blue-ribbon
list for May was 'Flowers for Ma-
dame.' Also selling well were
'Gypsy Tea Rooni' and 'Life Is a
Song,' both of which should be able
to catch spots in the top listing for
June.

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobbers

Sonn

—

N o. 1

Song

—

No. 2

Song—No. 3

Song—No. 4

Song

—

No. 6

Song—-No. 6

NEW YORK
'When I Grow Too O Id to Dream'
'Lullaby of Broadway'

'About a Quarter to Nine'

'What's the Reason'

'Lovely to Look At'

•Life" Song'

CHICAGO
'When I Grow Too Old to Dream'
'Isle of Capri'

'What's the Reason'

.'About a Quarter to Nine'

'Lullaby of Broadway'
'Lovely to Look At'

LOS ANGELES
'When I Grow Too Old to Dream'
'Isle of Capri'

'About a Quarter to Nine'
' In a Little Gypsy Tea Room'
'You're a Heavenly Thing'

'The Words Are In My Heart'

4 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible for the major sales only are reported. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for

the sales, both sides are mentioned:

Eddy Highlights Coast
Los Angeles, June 11.

Taking Impetus from the heavy
exploitation given two of the Victor
lierbert numbers in Metro's 'Naugh-
ty Marietta,' Victor paced the plat-
ter field with 'two Nelson Eddy
discs, 'Sweet Mystery of Life' and
'Falling In Love With Someone.'
Turnover on these waxers hit tops
for several months. First time Eddy
had taken the needle.

Brunswick's leader was 'About a
Quarter to Nine,' but no great
shucks. Isham Jones' 'China Boy'
displaced Bing Crosl.)y in Decca's
lists and Columbia fared just so-so,
'Dixieland Band' taking the honors,
The sheets haye seen better days,

with nothing startling from the pub-
lishers to electrify the trade. 'Capri
bowed out of the leadershiD after a
nice spurt,, being displaced by 'Too
Old to Dream.' Coming fast was
'Life Is a Song,' but failed by an
eyelash to break into the big six
It looks like a cinch for next
month's ratings.

H. G. Wells Sez

(Continued from ])age 1)

raised after tlie war lias i)coii

broken soniewhnt by the atlac'Ks

6t Naviitm and otlicr 'isjns from the

right and the left.'

Said he is workin^ with Aipx-
andcr Kordii on a pic about llic

world u.s ho Imagines it'll be a

thousand years from now, an adap-
tation of OHO of lii.s novel.';.

Claimed ijictui'c making i.s stiil

following' primitive procedure aiul

that it lacks 'purity ot dirootion.

•Added tliat he will ake another
production soon about 'a man wlio

Invents a method of de.stroying the

world in 24. Iiour.i, without dcsir-

7 lllt^.'^to. do so, ho decs destroy It.'

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 'Reckless,' 'Give a Broken Heart a
Break' (Freddy Martin Orch.)

'1 Won't Dance' (Leo Retsman Orch.) 'About a Quarter to Nine' (Ozzlo Nel-
son Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. Z In the IVIiddle of a Kiss, Thrilled
(Hal Kemp Orch.)

in the Middle of a Kiss (Hal Kemp
Orch.)

'Latin From Manhattan' (Ozzlc Nelson
Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3 The Image of You, What Would You
Do Mister Moon' (Hal Kemp Orch.)

'Alexander's Ragtime Band' (Boswell
Sisters)

' Everything'p Been Done Before'
(Freddy Martin Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No 4 'Dinah,' 'Alexander's Ragtime Band'
(Boswell Sisters)

'Toll Me That You Love Me' (Freddy
Martin Orch.)

'Lullaby of Broadway' (Hal Kemp
Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 'Put On An Old Pair of Shoes,' 'I'm

Living in a Great Big Way' (Louis
Prima and his New Orleans Gang)

'Merry Go Round' (Duke Ellington
Orch.)

'Life Is a Song' (Freddy Martin Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. « 'Lovely to "Look At,' '1 Won't DanCe'
(Leo Relsman Orch.)

'Put On An Old Pair of Shoes' (Louis
Prima Orch.)

'Reckless' (Freddy Martin Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 'The Little Things You Used to Do,'

'Go Into Your Dance' (Johnny Green
Orch.)

'Dancing Dogs' (Mills Blue Rhythm
Orch.)

'Dixieland Band' (Benny Goodman
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 2 'About a Quarter to Nine,' 'Latin From
Manhattan' (Johnny Green Orch.)

'Swinging in E Flat' (Mills Blue
Rhythm Orch.) ^-aoi..^.

'1 wyf't Dance' (Johnny Green Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 3 '1 Won't Dance,' 'Lovely to Look At'
(Johnny Green Orch.)

'Thrilled' (Henry King Orch.) "flight Wind' (Benny Goodman Orch,)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 'Life Is a Song,' 'It's Easy to Remem-
ber' (Ruth Etting)

'Would There Be Love' (Paul. Pen-
darvis Orch.)

'March Winds and April Showers'
(Ruth Etting)

COLUMBIA—No, 5 'Dodging a Divorcee,' 'Lullaby of
Broadway' (Reggie Forsythe Orch.)

'Latin From .Manhattan' (Johnny
Green Orch.)

'Lullaby of Broadway' (Reggie For-
sythe Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 'The Dixieland Band,' 'Down Home
Rag' (Benny Goodman Orch.)

'Lovely to Look At' (Johnny Green
Orch.)

'Going Shopping With. You' (Johnny
Green Orch.)

DECCA—No. 1 'Grow Too Old to Dream,' 'The Night
Is Young' (Casa Loma Orch.)'

'About a Quarter to Nine' (Victor
Young Orch.)

'China Boy' (Isham Jones Orch.)

DECCA—No. 2 'Rhythm Is Our Business,' 'Stardust'

(Jimmy Lunceford Orch.)
'Everything's Been Done' (Guy Lom-

bardo'.<j Orch.)
'Sugar Blues' (Clyde McCoy Orch.)

DECCA—No. 3 'Lullaby of Broadway,' 'The Wor^s
Are in My Heart' (Dorsey Bros.)

'What's the Reason' (Guy Lombardo
Orch.)

'Easy to Remember' (Bing Crosby)

DECCA—No. 4 'Black and Tan Fantasy,' 'Since My
Best Gal Turned Me Down' (Jimmy
Lunceford Orch.)

'When 1 Grow Too Old to Dream'
(Casa Loma Orch.)

'Soon' (Bing Crosby)

DECCA—No. 5 'Seein' Is Believin,' 'Alice Blue Gown'
(Guy Lombardo Orch.)

'Stardust,' 'Rhythm Is Our Business'
(Jimmy Lunceford Orch.)

'Honeysuckle. Rose' (Dorsey Bros.
Orch.)

DECCA—No. 6 'Lament,' 'Congo' (Ambrose and his

Orch.)
'Lovely to Look At' (Guy Lombardo

Orch.)
'I'll Take the South' (Cleo Brown)

VICTOR—No. 1 '1 Woh't Dance,' 'Lovely to Look At'
(Eddie Duchin Orch.)

'1 Won't Dance' (Eddie Duchin Orch.) 'Sweet Mystery of Life' (Nelson Eddy)

VICTOR—No. 2 'I'm Falling in Love With Someone,'
'Tramp, Tramp, Tramp Along the
Highway' (Eddy -Male Qt.)

'In a Little Gypsy Tea Room' (Jan
Garber Orch.)

'Falling in Love With Someone' (Nel-
son Eddy)

VICTOR—No. 3 'Pardon My Love,' 'What's the Reason'
(Fats Waller Orch.)

'Younger Generation' (Ray Noble
Orch.)

'Dixieland Band' (Benny Goodman
Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 4 'The Little Things You Used to Do,'

'She's a Latin From Manhattan'
(Enric Madrlguera Orch.)

'Latin From Manhattan' (Enrlc Mad-
rlguera Orch.)

'Lady in Red' (Xavler Cugat Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 5 'Whose Honey Are You,' 'Rosetta'
(Fats Waller Orch.)

'Springtime in Paris' (Ray Noble
Orch.)

'Melencholy Baby' (Al Bowlly)

VICTOR—No. 6 'Lullaby of Broadway,' 'Zing Went the
String of My Heart' (Richard Hlm-
ber Orch.)

'You're a Heavenly Thing' (Benny
Goodman Orch.)

'1 Won't Dance' (Eddie Duchin Orch.)

Disk Reviews
By Abel Green

enny Goodman
The new 'swing' style ot Good-

man's is gonna get the kids In a
great big way some of these days.
Already the smarter^ hoofers are
hep to this d;ince stylist's foxtrot-
ology and Victor 25011-25021 should
further his rep. Tunes respect
.ire 'I'm Livin' in a Great Big Way'
and 'Hooray for I.iOve,' both from
the RKO film of the latter name;
and 'You're a Heavenly Thing'
paired with 'Reckless.' No. 25024
gives nuance to Irving Berlin's 'Al-
ways' coupled with another fav-
orite, 'Japane.«!e Sandman," under
the fiooclnian attack.

Jan Garber
G;trboi'.=! another wlio's catchlnp

on with his own d;uicfi .sl.vlc. 'Victor
Im.s recorded him extcn.sively, ro-
lofisiii.t; four disks witliin a week.
'.Music ill My Heart' and 'You'ie
111 Anj,'el' nvo from ]{KG filmK, 'The
N'itwil.s' .'UHl 'Hooray for Love,' rc-
spcc on \'ictor 2»0n. 'In a Little
Gyp.sy Tea liooni' and 'In tlio Merry
.Montli of .Ma.v' (2501;!; are foxtrot
ljall;uls~ of fuinili.'ir pattern but
smoothly done. Victor .2,'i014 p.'iirs

'To C'll) You .My Own' from 'Iji

(^allehte' with 'Tlio Ima^'C of You'
'In (he Middle (H' a Kiss' from 'Col-
leH'e .'^eaiul.'ir (I'.'ir) is ni;ile'l with
the NVw -M.nyr.'iir ore's 'Willi All

My Heart and Soul,' recorded In

Europe. Lee Bennett Is Garber's
vocalist. Victor 25025.

Guy Lombardo
Saint-Saons' 'Sarnson and Delilah'

and Burke-Leslie's tinpanalleylsm
make a contrasting If curious cou-
plet on Decca 446. The Lpmbardos
have a smooth version of 'My Heart
at Thy Still Voice' and an ctiually

smooth bilt rhythmic arrangement
of 'Little Picture Playhouse in My
Heart,' which gives their reeds full

sway. The aax passages get in some
fancy licks in tills couplet.

Boswells-Regan-Ross & Sargent
Canned vaiide addicts will like

the Boswell Sisters' version of two
oldies, Irving Berlin's .now im-
mortal 'Alexander's. Uagtimo Band'
.and L-cwis-Youiip-Aksl's ('(lually

long-lived 'Dinah,' done in tlio

unieiue and truly extraordinary
J'.o.swell .style to guitrir aceom)).
Coiiliie Bo.swel! especially .shines in

her solo interludes. Brunswick
7.112.

From Warners 'In Caliento' film
comes an engaging pair of songs
\>y Dubin-'Wairen whleh I'liil Re-
Kun, featured in the filmusie.-i.l.

gi\(:s o\lt ill tij)lop fasliion with
.Maliloii Jrerrlek and his innsle for
in.stru enlal Ivickup. 'Mucliucha'

and 'To Call You My Own' are the
ditties. Some nice choral work In
Regan's accomp also figures in the
latter. Columbia 3035.
More saucy are Ross and Sar-

gent's comedy duets of 'Dr. H. Mc-
Grath (The Famous Osteopath)' by
Lippman-Sherwin and 'Little Ban'
by Barry Trivers, a clever lyrical
satire on Hollywood and the Hayslan
purity seal. Title, of course, per-
mits for the inevitable 'Little Man
You've Had a Busy Day,' but
therc'.s some brighter stuff in the
lines which talte liberties with film
production names in a not too of-
fensive maimer. It's really too good
special song material to waste on
a. 75c disk unless Ross-Sargent feel
that they've outlived In-person
values. Arthur Llppman is the poet
who collcct.s better royalties fash-
ioning saucy, sometimes almost
ribald ditties for the, cafe chatter-
ers. This is one of 'cm. Columbia
3040.

Nelson - Marti n-Reisman- Kemp
Newest of the ultra modern dan-

sapators' disks Include some vcrv
.';i)rightl> stuff, all Brunswick re-
leases.

Ozzie N(lsoii's 'Swamp Fire'
(Harold Moonoy) and llubo Bloom's
,iu-/!'/. clas.sic. 'Solilo(|iiy.' permit for
a flbcl; of orchestral tricks to fox-
trot rliytlim. No. 7.114.

J'"red(ly Martin's 'Seein' Is Believ-
in" Willi 'Little I'iclure I'layhouse'
is more in lighter spirit, wltli Terry
.Sliand and a male trio discoursing
the foxtrot ballads. 'mootli and
melodic. No. 711.S.

J-:v.er since 'Beat of My Heart' the

tunesmlths have been trying for a
No. 2 and while 'Right About Face'
Isn't quite as good, it's a strong
foxtrot ballad with a martial air
as done by Leo Relsman and his
corking combo on Brunswick 7117.
'Let's Spill the Beans' from Par's
'Stolen Harmony' (Gordon-Revel) Is

the companion piece. Sally Singer
and Phil Diiey split the vocals and
sound as competent as Relsman's
dansapation.
Hal Kemp delivers one of his

best, 'Restless' (Coslow-Satterfleld)
and Burke-Spin.a's charming hit,

'Once Upon a Midnight.' The usual
Kemp brassology and rhythmpation
.stand out. Bob Allen and Maxino
Grey on the vocals. No: 7413.

Tino Rossi

Columbi;i has been marketing
some hi.ghly interes;tiiig light solcc-
tioiis lately from the French lilmu-
slcal.s, notably the tenoring of Tino
Ho.ssi. Just like the Jlills Eros.,
Filing, Crosby, Boswells and other
vocalists, not to mention the bands,
owe their foreign repute strictly
to the waxiiigs ' .as an ndvanco
af,'ejit, so Rossi— if he ever clicks in
America, as there Is every llUeU-
liood—will look back on records like
Columbia 4102 as his U.y. buikler-
ui)l)ers. Ii Rossi screens as well its

he scmnds (not fo)-gettiiig the Kng-
lisli linguistic equatioii) he's a nat-
ural.

The tango. '.SI .Jc N'Hcontais Quo
Mon C'oeur' from a J'"roiicli lllmu-
sical. 'Nous ne Sonimes l'lii.-( dc.'i

F.nfants' (A. Ifornez-M. Latlcs)

(Continued on p.agc 57)
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NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

VERSAILLES
(NEW YORK)

Niterles like the Versailles be-

come landmarks In the evolution of

variety entertainment. If an act

like Jimmy Savo can click In the

Versailles, almost any rostrum turn

Is a bet for a nlte club. Savo

clicks here, but with reservations.

In that there is a physical handi-

cap which creates a 6% minute

table wait that's almost suicide In

any ftocturnal spot where the tempo

is surcharged and the audience

acutely restless, Induced by the at-

mosphere, aiira and general spirit

that obtains In any nltery play-

ground.
The wait here was precipitated

by a platform which Savo insisted

upon, and wisely, only, that It's a
crude, malkeshift affair that re-

requlres Just that many minutes to

set up, with result the customers,

no matter how eager, arc a bit put

out, In many another nlte club,

equipped with a moveable stapc or

on a platform (such as at the Par-
adise or Hollywood, or in the cab-
aret-theatre typo of place) that

element doesn't figure.

Savo, being the pantomlmlst
that he Is, realizes that the ped.U

work he essays is essential to full

appreciation. And, once perched
aloft, in full view of the ringsirters

as well as the non-ringers, he had
'em all his way.
On the contrary, there came a

pair of gifted dancing comics, The
Two Ha,rtmans, who require but
above-the-waistllne visibility to ap-
peal to everybody. Tliey do de-
lightful lampooning of all sorts and
manners of ballroomologists—not

the hokum adagio breakaways, of

the Mooi-e and Revel school, but

broad burlesque of the curroit
styles of ballroom exhibitionists.

That goes for the pash bolero ex-
ponents to the trick holdcrs-and-
heavers, and It's grand stuff, prob-
ably best appreciated' by anybody
•who's been subjected to the recent
wave of assorted ballroomology.
Mew show also holds Bee Janis,

another Al Sicgel protegee, who
dramatizes her songs too much.
hould lighten 'cm and forget about

'style.' Only Helen Morgan can gel

tragic in song on a nite club iloor.

There were also an octet of May-
fair Girls, doing a .sort of an audi-
tion here opening night. 'I'hat'.s a

mistake basically and the girl^5

don't belons; in this smart spot in

the first place.
Joseph C. Smith holds over as

rhythmpatlon dispenser. He has d
warbler with him doing, the vocals
who's a ringer for Vallce on de-
livery. Plenty okay.
Shows on at midnight and 2 a.m.

Savo repeated some of tlie numbor.s
at two which did he at 12. Lots of

new stuff. 'I'm A Scoundrel' is a
dedication to Noel Coward, possibly

out of the Theatre Guild's 'Parade'

wherein Savo la th« featured mime.
A pensive, wistful personality, with
an age-old style of mlrnicry that

dates back to the Italian panlo art-

ists from whom Savo may have
sprung, . he fully lives up to the

promise which the intelligentsia

have suddenly 'discovered' in him,
although that same talent ol

mimicry was long ago recognized
In the varieties. But to the Al-
gonquin bunch of late, he's sudden-
ly become a No. 2 Chaplin. Be that
as it may, Savo is a funny gent al-

though, h.mdicaiiped in this spot.

There's a rostrum back of the band-
stand in the Rainbow Room, for ex-
ample, which suggests itself as a
natural for Savo to do his stuff,

without weariii.g nut the waiters and
bu.s l.ioys ni.iihliy in setting up that
quickie platform.
Apart from that, Johnny Borgiani.

Nick and Arnold .still have one of

the town's to)) nlte spot.^i. Marry
Richnian ,iust clo.'-ed there and did
80 well that a numlioi- of .attrac-

tions, save Savo, were afr.iid to

follow him. Savo'.s lirearhing the

gap. Fannie Brlec co es in next.
Aheh

90c dinner and the two-bit cock-
tails. Place has all the comforts
of the choicer dens with plenty of
room to stretch the nethers and
better than the garden variety of
tuning to provide the urge. That
last item is. most Important to the
mob that barges in. "Those postage-
sized dance floors are petering out
with the juves and debs.

Sandwiched In between dances Is

a floor show, which Is repeated
three times nightly. Bill changes
every week with the only holdovers
bein.g the Hudson-Metzger girls, a
dozen well drilled gals who skirt
th^e border line In the matter of
flimsy attire. Last week's acts In-
cluded "Wright and Kelsey, front
and rear end of Spark Plug In a
novelty dance; the Berkoff Sisters,
whirlwind dancers, and a gal
torch er.

Layout was not much of a threat
until name bands were brouglit In.

Unless negotiations fall through.
Glen Gray brings his Casa Loma
crew here next. Bestor is in for
four weeks at around $1,200 straight.
He also plays the Jack Bonny airer,

but thc standbys draw the pay en-
velopes, t

KHJ remotes the music with Ken
l^'rogley at the mike. Helvi.

HOLLYWOOD
(NEW YORK)

Gertrude Niesen tops the Holly-
wood's new summer revue, and a
breezy floor show it is, ,tOo.

Miss .Xiesen, singing and look-
ing better • than ever, is a sock
punch for the usual girly stuff

which Includes the average quota
of undrapery.
There are other bright highlights

paced by Jack Waldron, the m.c,
a holdover now in his 17th week.
Princess Chiyo, Japanese-American
dancer from California, is one of
the outstanding personalities.
Johnny ^VeH.s, a Sophie Tucker

prote.gc from Florida, is the male
warbler this session. Nice person-
ality and nice baritone. Paxton
Sisters, a couple of lookers, are
Hollywood timbre on personality,
especially the one to tho audience's
rigiit. Tliey dance, and okay. Terry
Lawlor is a red-headed number
leader. Theodora and Temple give
out torps in unison; Gloria Cook,
lap dancer; Cackles O'Neil, acro-
batic solo waltzcr, and two bands
with a ilock of pony and show-
girls, make it a corking buy at $2

for the table d'lioto dinner.
Archie Bleycr's orchestra dis-

penses the ma.ior dan.sapation and
ICugcne Jelesnllc is the alternate
dance combo. Bleyer is given to

tliO rhytlmi stuff and his own com-
position, 'Business in F,' is the

band's solo s))eciaUy,
Now show has a Hock of credits

Including Danny Dare for staging
and songs by Dave Oppenhelm and
Max Rich. And that cooling plant

is no small item for the summer
trade. AVel.

Puttin' on the Ritz

Leon 'Snooks' Friedman
opens tomorrow (Thursday) at
the Hollywood restaurant un-
der a new moniker, Hale Halm-

•llton. [Another Hale Hamilton
Is also a veteran stage and film

player, husband of Grace La-
Rue.]
Joe Moss, operator of the

spot, thought that the 'Snooks'
appellation, particularly, could
be improved upon from the
viewpoint of swank. Fried-
man (Hamilton) replaces
Archie Bleyer's unit.

Disc^Reviews

PALOMAR
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles, June S.

You'd better smile, podncr, when
you mention this one to the other
nltory o|)s. It's a headaelie, cold
chills and ni.ghtniare rolled into one
for the entrepreneurs of the hotel

spots. On tlic other hnnd, for those
who like to sliMke a leg and room
to do it in. it's the tops. That's
tlie I'aloniar.
As an Indication bow this glori-

fied jlggory cuts into tlio niglit

trade, premiere oC Don Bcstor's orli

brou.ght (i,800 i)aid admiK.^lon.s.

Tap on the swains is 40c,
.
fcmnies.

30c. Traffic has been I'liiniiii.;;-

around 2r),000-liea(l a wee!;, which
is plenty astound in.ic, what wilit no
terping perrniUcd on llie Sabliath.

At that Iignre there's gravy for

everyone although house claims
anni'nd 135 on the iiayroll. That
must include tlie waiters, who are
evc'ry where ;in(l whoso hito on pay-
days isn't very deep.

Sl)ot advertises bi.ggest dance
ooi" In the west, 'a<'Coniin<id;iting

some T.fiiiO hoofers at one time.
.Mnn.c: llie sides are r;ini?ed t.ihles

for those who would i)artake i.t tlie

RAINBOW ROOM
(NEW YORK)

The Rainbow Room atop the G5th

floor of the RCA Bldg„ Radio City,

is otherwise known as Jack Rocke-
feller's Saloon. It's the last word
in swank, with everything about the

John Roy management of the roof

nitcry bespeaking the ultimate in

ultraness. You're practically slum-
ming if just in a tux, with the .scale

proportionate although not too pro-

liibitlve. At the no-eouvert gag in

.some spots, but at $1 a drink and
with lots of little extras, one can
come out worse on the tinancial end
than in the Rainbow Room, where
a Sa.");) prix ttxe dinner obtains ($1

.Sundays) and a $1.50 and $2..")0 cou-

vert after 10 p.m. for non- inner

.•quests.

But. along with the 'world's high-

est nite club (tall in elevation,

rather than tariffs, this time), one

gets plenlv oC value. Itay Noble's

dansapation is the top attraction,

and bc;:nieoup okay, with Al Bowlly
tenoi'in.g tlie. vocal Interludes, and

bis men giving out sweol 'n' hot

as occasion merits. A novelt.v

among dance maestros—the last

word in self-effacement— is Noble
directing in almost rigid position

by erely (licking the left hand and
never r.a'isiiig his arms in tlie ac-

cepted manner. Nol)le. contends that

the idea of a stick-waver is almost

extraneous if the boys are routined

ri.ght and know their stuff. He also

presides at tlie ivories at times.

Oliver W.iUelield, stuttering ICng-

lish eoniediaii, is ni.c, doing the i)re-

lim inlroduc'torles and later capping
with his own style of faltering

comic delivery that depends more
on audience's sclC-iniuiendo inter-

pretation for appeal rather than the

broken-rliythni dialog that is ac-

tually littered.

Jack Holland and June Hart have
reinnied from London and Charles
1',. Coelirnn's 'Streamline' revue witli

an I'higlisli rep, although they'ie

.•\nieric;iiis. Mi.ss Hart. is Holland's

new '.luiic' since .Mine Knight hrr)l<i?

•iw;iy from the vet dancing master.
Holland li.'is routined his stuff

Mii:irlly and liotli sell it well. II.

>

looks nice in a new profc.s.sional idea

which has gotten away from the

former military chapeaux he es-
sayed for camouflage. No longer
needed, and very good. Miss Hart
is able vis-a-vis.
Terl Josefovitz, Hungarian piano

virtuoso, does well with the key-
bo.ard Interludes to breach the gaps,
in itself a smart idea. Ramon Ra-
mos' Argentine combo alternates for
the tango rumbatlcs.

Rainbow Grill
This Is the new room on the

westerly end of the 115th floor of the
RCA Bidg., thus giving the spot two
'world's tallest nite clubs,' this being
across the corridor, so to speak,
from the snootier Rainbow Room.
The 'Grill' (as distinguished from
'Room') Is the former Patio, com-
pletely done over into a nifty in-
terior also of about the same 300
capacity, but at a more popular
scale, and, primarily, an informal
aura. That is. formal evening at-
tire Is not obligatolre. And for that
reason, the new Grill probably will
prove a better grosser than the op-
position room, at least during the
informal summer months. Tliere's
also the cute little advantage of an
outdoor patio, which affords a
bird's-eye view of the city which
in Itself is worth 40c, otherwise
charged for a look-.see from the ob-
servation tower.
Val Olman and his music, featur-

ing the Meadow Brook Boys, holds
forth In the Grill. Olman's dansa-
pation Is compelling and the versa-
tility of the warblers distinctive.
Terl Josefovitz, Hungarian pianist.
Is also featured as the alternating
attra'Ction. The room is also open
for cocktails. Dinner Is prlx lixe

at $2, or a la carte, and- a $1.50 and
o2 minimum check obtains week-
days and week-ends, respec, to non-
diners.
The two Of 'em should do their

small share to help pay off the
Rockefeller mortgage on the Center.

Ahcl.

Bellevue-Stratford
(PHILADELPHIA)

Philadelphia, June 8.

Philly's newest swank spot, Planet
room of Bellevue-Stratford hotel, is

spiniest in town. Opened last week
after extensive alterations, room
features dinner and supper dancin.g
with Frank Jeuel leadin.g 8-picce
Meyer Davis crew. No floor show.
Oblong room seats about 225, with

some tables on raised floor running
along one side. Bandstand opposite
door In middle of wall. Decorated
In blue and yellow, with plenty of
red. I'lanets and stars featured on
walls.

Striking, modernistic bar along
wall .right as you enter. Room is

air conditioned. Prices are plenty
steep. .Strictly rltz crowd being
catered to. Movri-^on.

group on the floor In Rio, and only
succeeded in drawing kindly smiles
from the audience. Too bad.
American i)art of the program is

headed by Shirley and Gillette, down
on a six- months' contract and now
in the tenth week. Probably in
honor of team's recent marriage at
the American consulate, here, pre-
sented two new numbers, and atiout
time, too. After nine weeks playing
to the same audiences week after
week, best of acts begins to pall.

Shirley does some cute stepping.
Atlantlco floor show Is billed

alongside' two feature orchestras,
Romeau Sllva (Brazilian) and Julio
Galindo (Cuban), latter with two
specialty dancers .of mediocre abili-

ty. However, best moments of the
evening are provided, by a little

ebony crooner called Louis Cole,
who is the only thing that justifies

the Silva band.
Cole is an American,' with vitality

and vocal versatility a-plenty, but
isn't billed at all. He has a_ smooth,
whispering tone through the micro-
phone and sings blues and warmer
numbers with equal ease and va-
riety. He Is the only person Rio
has heard giving a commendable
rendering in scat to date.

ATLANTICO CASINO
(RIO DE JANEIRO)

Rio de .Tanoiro, May 23.

A four-header floor show, with a
Chester Hale troupe, the Pearl Sis-
ters, the Lewis Radioitos and .Shir-

ley and Gillette, last named as mas-
ter of ceremonies—all from the 11. K.

— is the best program billed here
since the Rio ni.ght clubs started
to snoop around for American tal-'

cut.
.Show Is spotty, but oh the whole,

far better than the leggy hotch.a

variety which audiences have had
forced down their throats here in

the past. Better costumes .and .a

greater variation arc contributing
factors.
Bach combination docs two num-

bers an evening, comp.ared with
about six formerly, when the casinos
hired one troupe to play a two-
months' stand.

Chester Hales have better looks
and a better routine than any of

the impoi tations to date; same time,

as might be expected, they don't
measure up to metropolitan stand-
ards, A little more drill would be
in order.
Two Pearls are an energetic tap

team with pleasing rhythm and har-
mony who should bo here for some
time. If they Lack originality wh.at

they do they do well arid get over.

They Inject a pleasing note of com-
edy into their numbers, in sh;irp

contrast to similar presentations
heretofore.

Leui.f harmony quartet !;; a floj).

.Vpparently iraintd foi- radio, (|iiar-

lel makes .a pitiful effort to de-

velop bnsinc'ss with the bands.
.Needn't, have troubled. Sin:.; c i,:-

sislently (l;it fliroiieh thrr'C out of

four nunilK:-s, wlii(;h ai'<; b-idly .-ir-

rnngefl tind orche'-'traK'd. I'"ir.--l ;it-

le lit to put nn Aineiicm voc;tl

AMBASSADEURS
(PARIS)

Paris, May 28.

Francis A. Mangan w^as to have,

gone into the Ambassadcurs and
produced the new show. He was all

.set to do so wherf, the day before
opening, he and Georges Eoronsky,
booker for the house, who had been
producing previous floor shows,
wrangled, and Mangan refused to

let his show go on.
Boronsky, thus left In the lurch,

had 24 hours to get his stuff to-

.gether, and considering this the per-
formance was pretty good. Man-
.gan was to have put on a real pro-
duction, with lighting effects and
all. No chance for Boronsky to do
this. He just took the acts which
he had already booked before Man-
gan stepped in, rustled up seven
girls quickly to take the place of
the line Mangan had pulled, and
added one ju.ggling number to the
program to fill out.
Result is not bad entertainment.

Still falls short of high standard
previously set at the Ambassadeurs,
however, and management knows it.

So it's bringing in Percy Athos.
English producer, from Swit'/.erland

to put on shows, bc.ginning June 1.

Besides the line, which is not bad
for a pickup outfit, there ore three

acts in the show, Hnrica and No-
vello, ballroom team, the Three
Diamond Brothers, and How.'ird

Nicholls. hoop juggler. Nicholls is

Boronsky's additional find.

All three are good. Enrlea and
Xovello rank among the most capa-
ble ballroom teams seen in Paris
this season. Man, though not
husky-looking, carries the girl in the

aero turns with perfect ease and
grace. 'They knock the crowd cold

with a tomtom number In which
they do a mouth-to-mouth carry,

and then the man totes the girl, uj)

a short flight of steps from floor

to "stage, ending on a swing and
fall down.
Diamond Brothers, one of high-

est paid American acts In Paris this

season, get the diners roaring with
their slapstick. No French team
.get really" rough in knocking each
"other about, and fact that these

boys actually sock each other, in

a wav that looks like it hurts, and
take it, gets the bunch. Routine is

fast and boisterous, .and Is topped
off by some good tumbling. This
Is an Americin nonsense act of a

type that can always get by in

France.
Nicholls, juggler, appears In only

one of the two nightly shows. Really

is a tryout. He has the slufr, get-

ting good applause for his balancing
of U libops, keeiiing them in the

air and on his nose and rolling

them over his back.
khow has the same merits and

defect as the opener; h.'is swell

individual acts but needs to be ham-
mered together into a production
in order to be sufficiently outstand-
ing to carry the. house's n.ame .'ind

iilgh prices. (item.

(Continued from page 56)

backed by the waltz, 'C'est Ton
Amour' from the Parisian revue,
"Parade de France,' are tunes, inci-
dentally which also sound like in-
ternational, potentialities.

Eddy Duchin-Henry King
From the new Earl Carroll

'Sketch Book of 1935' come two
corking tunes, 'At Last' and 'Moon-
light and Violins,' fox and waltz
respec (Newman-Tobias-L e w I s-
Mencher are the authors), wherein'
the Duchln planology. and general
orchestration scintillate. Lew Sher-
wood vocalizes.
The Duchln Influence again as-

serts itself markedly In Henry
King's two Columbia releases.
Hoagy Carrnichael's 'Song of
Spring' and- 'Thrilled' (Green-Bar-
ris) are paired on No. 3042. Colum-
bia 303C Is 'The artlhique,' rumba
fox from "Dizzy Dames' (Swan-
strom-Waggner-Alter) and 'Tell

Mc That You Love Me,' the inter-
nash waltz liit by O. A.. Bixlo to
which Al Silverman has set an ef-
fective lyric. Joseph Sudy vocalr
izes in all.

Central Park Casino (N. Y.)
maestro extracts a lot of color from
his iiianology, eyer the highlight of
his Victor recordings. No. 25029 is

.a good sample of this, "Ev'ry Little
Moment' (Fields - McHugh) with
You're All I Need,' I^ew Sherwood
on the vocals In both. Sprightly
and highly dance.able, with an ar-
rangement that's flavored with somo
nice orchestral figures.

Ray Noble-Richard Himber
Sm.ooth dansapation fans will go

for Victor's revival of Vincent
Youmans' 'Time on My Hands,'
done as a slow fox by Bay Noble
(it's an old master, hence an im-
ported recording), paired on Victor
2501C with another slow foxtrot,
"Goodnight, Sweetheart,' likewise a
reissue from a former Noble disk.
Al Bowlly Is the tenor, Victor
25016.
Richard Himber on Victor 25036

gives out "Reckless' from the Kern-
Hammerstein Metro film of that
name, backed by a distinguished
pop foxtrot, 'In the Twinkling of an
Eye.' Nice, distinguished orches-
tration distinguishes this couplet.
Stuart Allen vocalizes.

Couvert Bliies \
Albuquerque, Jure 11.

Now that the Ministerial AUianco
has given up the fight for Sunday
closing, all the nltery boys here-
abouts are wondering how and when
to slap on a cover charge.

Maestroes feel that Eomethlnff
should be done to discourage beer
drinkers, particularly college boys.
Latter come and sit, guzzl? beer
and look on.

Cover charge also needed to help
defray some of expense Incurred by
extra $1,COO license charge by coun-
ty to present floor shows.

Chi Medinah Expands
Chicago. June 11.

Medinah Club here going Into tho
nitcry biz in a bi.g wavi Will have
two nlte spots going by August 1;

the relatively small upstairs Tally-
Ho club and the big main-floor
Trocadero. Will have a Columbla-
WBB.M wire.

Also figuring on a sidewalk cafe.

Deal between Warner Bros, and
Leo Feist, Inc., for the purchase of
the latlcr's catalog went cold last

week.

Nina P/Iae McKinney goes Into the

Cotton Club In July.

Chappell of America moves Into

Radio ("ity next month.

What, No Skii

.Sprlngfic'd, O., June 11.

Eat, dance, swl and rest Is the

schedule of events at tho flashy new
Cabanas Club, night spot which
opened Saturday (8) with .Sammy
Watkln.s and ork. Th.. pavilion, one

of the largest In the state, Is man-
aged by Homer Hanna, assisted by
Seward FInfroek and ^:dward Bow-
ser; Austin Wiley's band follows.

Accommodates open -air dancing
tor 1,200; swimming in artificial

lake, .and supper in sunken gardens.

Paris Retains Sheila
I Slicil.-r Barrett's stay at the Cafe
1 il.r> J'riri.---, London, has lieen extended

.ino'Jicr four weeks.
ig"r oi-i;,'inally went ov<'r for i

two wf'cks at the nitcry. doulilin.-^

into the f'.-i ll.id iu ni in vaude al th"

.anie lime.

RGBBINS'CHATS
steadily Approachinfl

Stardom

"Every Little

Moment"
Another Mchugh and
Field's winner — which
means the ultimate in

songwriting.
Then, of course, there
are:

"MI'K IS A KOX(i"
"KOOTI.OOSIC AXl)

J-'ANCY FHKK"
"MNOX"

"WIIKX I (;K0W too CM)
TO DItK.AM"

"i;VUYTIIIN(J'S IIKKN
1)o:-;k jjkkokk"

ROBBINS
MU SIC CORPORATION
9.<) SEVENTH AVENUE -NtW YORK
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NEW ACTS
HENRY ARMETTA
Sketch
11 Mins.; Three
Century, Battimore
After lengthy celluloid career

comic Is east for personal appear-
ances that constitute his first

fling In vaude. Armetta's standard
character, the sincere but usually
fuddled Italian;* disarms audiences
at sight and they want to laugh.
He gets 'em. fairly well with the
slight, socltless sketch he's doing
now but could triple effect If he had
something really worthy. Assisted
by unbilled femme, he wades
through a lot of language that
mounts up into nothing. Not
one real, genuine guffaw all the
way. Only recourse was his fa
miliar gestures, and they extracted
the only giggles.
When he wide-wallops his

Btomach or smacks self on forehead
to express his inarticulate self, he
Js over; when he depends on lines
provided by sketch, he Is under.
Same when he puts forward his
Mussolini jaw, or bug-eyes his orbs.
.The sketch Isn't worth description.
. He closes by singinpr a love bal-
lad in Italian, revealing an un-
trained but not unattractive

—

and certainly surprising—baritone.
"Woman assltant does o.k. with the
:POor part and lines meted out to
.her by the script.

WHITEY
ROBERTS

WEEK JUNE 8

STATE LAKE, CHICAGO

NOTICE
REWARD for information lead-
ing to whereabouts of an act
playing/NITE CLUBS or THE-
ATRES using my name.
ADDRESS, Wm. Morrii Office

Chicago
Friart^Club, New York

DOROTHEA ANTEL
its WMt 12iid St., New Yerk Clt;

Birthday. Everydny, CofiTalencent
Groetlnc Card*

In Boxed Assortments, \i exclusive
and original cards to the box, 11.00.

Special discount on large quantities.
Write for ParUculars

JOAN MARSH (2)
Songs
8 Mins.; Two
State, N. Y.
Miss Marsh Is offered as a picture

name, though she is known around
as a competent night clubber who
went Hollywood and comes back
with that aura. But she's not stuck
up. Does a little midsection wrlg
gllng to emphasize a tune and
stooges a bit with her pianist to

declare him In the act Talk isn't

very good, but she gets three songs
over nicely, though the mike Is not
as much of a help as It might be.

Shrills her vocalizing.
Opens with an apparently orig-

inal song I: adlng cosmetics and
then Into a couple of pops, all three
well handled. She does not hug the
mike as too many do, but stands
back a little to give her face a
chance. Thats good Judgment since

it is a very presentable frontis-

piece. Does her first two songs
from the same stance but makes
them ask her for the third. They
do, and that seems to be the answer.

LUCKY 7 TRIO
Dances
10 Mins.; Full
Coliseum, N. Y;
Three dusky hoofers, attired in

formal talis and top-hats, who in-

ject a certain amount of class into
their sepia rhythmania. They're all

on the stage contlnua.Uy for the ten
minutes, and break for speciality

bits now and th«n. All sorts of tor-
rid routines slip in, from snake-
hips, which incidentally takes on
some new flourishes when per-
formed In full dress, to undiluted
soclt tapping.
Before closing, the threesome trot

out boxes which are covered In
playing card replicas, and send
home their act with a punch. They
hop up and down, across and over,
never missing a beat at this view-
ing, and building up to a rousing
finish. If was an opener on this
bill, and has enough smoothness to
appeal to the average and sophisti-
cated vaude trade.

BERNICE PARKS (2)
Songs, Instrumental
10 Mine.; Two
Loew's Orpheum, N. Y.

fiernice Parka Is a Loew debu
tante from Station WHN. Brown-
haired and nice lookling but very
ine-vperlenced for stage work. That
ort-stage announcement to begin
with Is not so forte introducing
this unknown girl as a well-known
radio singer. Also, the girl's own
song start when on the stage and
behind the travelei Is weak.
Maybe that mike Is necessary, for

her larynx and maybe it isn't but
when caught, hard to say. She acts
mike frightened and that's bad and
Just doesn't seem to know what to
do with her hands. That's the tip-
off on her training. Under proper
direction, however, the girl could go
places with her voice but it's a long
way. olf.

Two lads in tux accompany on
piano and guitar. Deuced hero for
fair returns on 5-act layout, never-
theless. Bhan.

In Spades

Washington, June 11.

New high In skepticism is

revealed in local NBC offices.

Within past few days large
placards have shrieked at all

workers:
'Put it in writing.'

In one ofTlce covering about
200 square feet, there are three
such signs.

Unit Reviews

Backstage Fall

Maxlne Coffee (Coffee Sisters),

with Benny Meroff's unit, suffered a
fractured leg early last week In

Atlantic City, where the unit was
playing the Steel Pier.

Miss Coffee fell on a stairway
backstage.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOENCYl

General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46^ ST-

BRyanl 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OBNEBAI. HAMAOKB

SIDNEY H. PeMONT
BOOKINO MAMAQI

OTHEATRES
1270 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK

ROSS and MARGO (2)
Comady, Songa
10 Mini.; Ona
Orpheum, N. Y.
Leisurely paced No. 2 crossfire

turn that leans heavily on familiar
gag fare. Same goes for the pop
tune travesties which the male
member of the duo interpolates be-
tween his talk sessions with a
comely brunet. The girl shows off

well and much in her two changes
of gown, with the optic appeal com-
pensating for limited personality
and aptitude for feeding.

Ross' suaveness at dishing them
out and building up the business
indicates that he's been doing this
type of act for a long time, but both
the manner and the routine smack
strictly of smallle calibre. Odec.

WtLSHIN AIR TIE

Scouting Talent, Also Pjacing Ether
Acts orr Stage

Charles Wllshln, one of the old-
line RKO franchlsed agents, has in-
directly deserted vaude for radio.

Wilshln last week Joined the
WMCA artists bureau, New York,
under Zac Freet.man, former man-
ager-producer at the Fox Brooklyn,
to scout for new air talent and
handle what the station has for

stage and club dates.

15 YEARS AGO
(Frcmt VxRiBTi and Clipper)

Exhibitor conventlbn denounced
Famous Players-Lasky theatre mo-
nopoly. Reported Famous had been
offered a buy by a third legit book-
ing circuit

Broadway startled at the report
George Arllss was about to olgn a
picture contract. He did!

Dorothy Gates, star diver at the
Hippodrome, signed a South Amerl
can contract which required her to
challenge all comers up to 200 feet

and outdive 'em or forfeit her con-
tract.

Music .publishers again talking
about cracking down on waxers as
a cure for prevailing poor business
in sheet music.

Burlesque company returning from
Canada lost its Buffalo Monday
matinee when the baggage car was
ordered back to Toronto for rein
spection. Leading woman tried to
bring in 20 cases of Scotch.

American Burlesque Assn. paid a
dividend of 10% on its stock.

John Emerson elected head of
Equity over Wilton Lackaye. Full
returns not made because Brandon
Tynan, one of the tellers, took time
out to marry Lily CahiU.

Arthur Hopkins signed Jacob
Ben-Ami for a guaranteed $500: a
week on 8% of the gross.

Boss carpenter of the Liberty,
Oakland, refused to build sets for

a new production if Jeff DeAngelis
insisted on rehearsing his chorus
while he carpentered. Said he
couldn't concentrate.

Belle Bennett and Clay Clement
feuding in Frisco. Grew out of a
bite by Miss Bennett as part of the

(Continued on page 66)

Radio Surprise Party
(ALVIN, PITTSBURGH)

Pittsburgh, Jiine 6.

This la the second of Ed Wolf's
air talent units to show here and
frort a showman's standpoint, cur-
rent edition is weaker of two. From
an audience place of vantage, how-
ever, it'8 l>etter. Wolf's the first of
the boys to capitalize on amateur
winners en masse, striking while
the craze for tlil.s sort of. thing is

still plenty hot. Result is he has a
show that's three-quarters sold be-
fore it even gets under way.
Top spot is Mary Small's and

unit's billed as Miss Bab-O's Radio
Surprise Party. Other pros are Phil

Cook, Larry Taylor and Jack
Rubin, who m.c.'s, while tyros In-
clude Joe Ragato, Major Bowes'
garbage man; Susan Sage, Ray
Perkins' winner; Those Three Lads
and Harry Martell, Fred Allen con-
testants, and George Freems, who
copped first prize on a Gus Ed-
wards hour.
They're all bunched here In the

early sections and it's a series of
clicks with the boys and girls
forced to beg off without exception.
Ragato topped them all with a
couple of songs, while not far be-
hind is Freems, with his Imitations
of Arllss and Muni, latter in 'Black
Fury.* Marteli's the bird with cat
voice; Three Lads, a string trio
who go in for some vo-de-oing,
while Miss Sage comes up with a
corking soprano and sells ad-
mirably in two nurhbers.
Alvln line Is worked in effective-

ly, providing a needed break for the
steady procession to the mike. Gals
are on at opening and later file on
for a production i.umber following
Taylor's third number. Good-look-
ing lad has some romantic-sound-
ing pipes and delivers excellently,
although he might wisely shorten
up that second number, 'Who Said
It was Gay Paree?', currently, too
long and a bit tiring.

Phil Cook stopped proceedings

colder than an Iceberg with hl.i
one-man show and mob wouldn't
let him get away, even after a
flock of thank-you speeches. Cook's
turn Is smartly fashioned, starting
slowly but working Into a cracker-
Jack finale when he has his rube
character, Abner, doing a stutter-
ing recitation of 'Boy Stood On the
Burning Deck' for an amateur hour.
It's his flnlsli and he couldn't have
picked a better one. Does about an
even dozen characterizations In hia
turn and it's a pushover for an
audience as obviously air-minded
as tonight's was.

Closer is Mary Small and over
big. Youngster does about four
numbers, starting with 'You're a
Heavenly Thing,' which might have
fared better had not Bernie Arm-
strong played it to death earlier
In his organlogue, and then delivers
a booming rendition of 'Old Man
River.' She follows this up with a
couple of pop ballads, last of which
brings on line for its last appear-
ance. At the finish, the entire ca»t
Is on stage.

Rubin, of the 'CNelll' air serial,
handles the m.c. duties acceptably,
confining himself to straight an-
nouncements except when he in-
dulges In a little comedy chatter
with Freems. . No production of any
sort other than a house set carried
out In the broadcasting station mo-
tif and with, ork on the stage.

Names are still names, but ama-
teurs are Just as valuable as pros
from a b.o. standpoint here, and
Wolf stands a good chance of mop-
ping up on their fleeting popularity.

Cohen.

PAULINE COOKE
Pratnti

JOHN ELDREDGE
In

"OH top the Lumps of China"
ind

HARVEY STEPHENS
"Let >Em Ilnve It"

MIKE CONNOLLY, TILOT

TRACY and VINEHE
Now Filming in

CORSICA. SPAIN

SAMMT PATTl

LEWIS MOORE
Management JOHNNY HYDE

INITIAL NEW YORK APPEARANCE

ROXY. NEW YORK
(Last Week, May 31)

JOAQUIN GARAY
"Bon" (June Sth> in Variety Said:

"A peppy young feller named Joaquin Garay, intro-
duced as fresh from Mexico. He's plenty in style and
personality and knows how to put across a song, with
or without chile.

"Garay does pop melodies in English, then a descrip-
tive Spanish serio-comic number. He has a good voice
and puts plenty of action Into his work. He has a
winning personality, laughing eyes that come-hither
the femmes and scores solidly."

HELD OVER THIS WEEK (JUNE 7th)

BY POPULAR DEMAND
Direction, NAT KALCIIEIM—WM. MOKRIS OFFICE

CIRO RIMAC'S
RUMBALAND MUCHACHOS

THE RIMACS
The Hottest Rumba Band in the World

THIS WEEK (June 7), LOEW'S STATE, New York

Direction

HARRY ROMM
1501 Broadway, New York

NOW AT RKO F» A L. A C IB ,

(THIS WEEK, JUNE 7)

NEW YORKHELEN HONAN
Thanks to

VIC OLIVER
Jusf Comple+ing 12 Weeks of. RKO Time with "IT'S THE TOPS"

INCLUDING FOUR WEEKS AT THE PALACE, CHICAGO
irection

THOMAS FltZPATRICK
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BRAZIL LIKES U. S. ACTS
Russian Rubles Just a Rubble to

Mangean Act; Worth lYic Not 90c

Ha/el Mangean and the four-girl

aero act bearing her name returned

to New York from Russia, Saturday

(8), after a seven-week etay In the

Soviet tliat was strictly on the red

Bide of the ledger. Girls had orig-

inally gone Into Russia on a six-

month contract calling for 4,500

rubles monthly.

On arrival in Moscow, Miss Man-
gean immedlatoly asked for a can-
cellation ot the contract and return
transportation home when she
learned that the ruble was only
worth 2ViC. and that the girls' total

salary In American money would be
only $120 monthly. They played
three weeks at the Music Hall, Mos-
cow, and then scrammed back after

wading through a lot ot red tape.

Booking was arranged through
Alexander fiazy, of the Amsov
Agency in Radio City, official U. S.

rep. for the Gomez Asency, national

talent bookers for Russia.

Miss Mangean claims she believed

that the ruble was worth nearly 90c.

In American coin. Iter request for

cancellation c^me when she found
It would cost them a total of 400

rubles daily for food \yhen they were
only receiving 150 rubles en toto

daily In salary.

VAUDE GOES BACK INTO

RKO PALACE, CLEVE

RKO plans to resume stage shows

at the Palace, Cleveland, June 21-.

Circuit has sot an clastic budget

for the spot and Is on the hunt for

namo attractions, both acts and
units.

So far, however, nothing has been
deflnitely set.

Par Gets Block and SuRy

For 2 Weeks at $2,750

Block and Sully have been booked

for two weeks by the AVilliam Mor-

ris office, opening .lune 21 at the
Chicago, Chicago, with subseciuent
date at the Michigan, Detroit, June
28.

Salary is $2,7.50.

Parsons* Show Boat Bill

Set Via WMCA Bureau
WMCA's newly formed artist bu-

reau is supplying all talent for Kay
Parson's Show Boat cruise, which

goes out Saturday night (15). In-

cluded In tlie array are Reno Brotli-

ers, Al Bower, Elsie Xolde, Anltni
Girls and Conlcy's orcliestra. Sta-
tion will short wave the trip up tl'.c

river at 0:30 p.m. for a quarter hour.

Dick Fishel in charge of tlie broad-
cast.

This talent deal is Zac Friedman's
Initial cliorc since joining the

Flamm outlet this past week. New
bureau contemplates extensive ex-

pansion in its department. Standard
acts are to be used regularly from
now on, .moving between air and
stage dates.

MARCUS REVUE AT A. C.

Percent Wk. at Pier, Then Rich-

mond and Norfolk

Atlantic City, June It.

A. B. M;ircuK' Continnnlal Rcvuc'
opens at the Sloil I'ior liore AVod-
nesday (today) (or one w(>ck on

percontase, iKivin.'r made llie jumi)
from Louisville, Ky., after a strini,'

of ono-niprhtors in the soiilli.

Following the I'lov datf. I!u' Klrl-

.slujw gcps to Xoi'i'olU ;i!;d i'.ichiiiond

for •! week apioi'c in Wiinirr it A"in-

cpnt h()i;.'-os. AVilliani :\Ic)n-is ollice

set the d.-Uo

Non-Cancellable

Norwalk, O., June 11.

To work out a court fine,

Roscoe W. Kauflfman, magician,
was allowed to give a public
performance. Kauffman plead-
ed guilty to receiving $70 here
and failing to give a perform-
ance under the agreement.
Common Pleas Judge Earl

S. Miller permitted him to give
the show.

LaGuardia Scans

AFA Circus Idea

As Work Relief

American Federation of Actors'

proposed free circus idea in New
York's parks, for relief of its nov-

elty-act members, is in the hands

of Mayor La Guardia, who is study-

ing it with city relief heads.

First open discussion on the pro-

posed project came last week when
Ralph "Whitehead, executive secre-

tary of the AFA, Sophie Tucker,

honorary president; Tony Sarg,

president of the Circus Saints and
Sinners, and Earle Booth, director

of the Drama Division of the Pub-
lic Works Dept., met with the Mayor
at City Hall.

Temporary proposal submitted to

the city's cliief exec provides for

employment ot 5C people in each of

five circuses at tlie start, the .shows

to rotate through the five boroughs
of New York, to include 23 actors,

10 musicians, and 23 stagehands,
prop handlers, truck drivers, ticket-

takers, barkers and ushers. Mayor
La Guardia himself broached a tem-
porary wage scale of $55 monthly
for the unskilled labor and $91

monthly for actors and musicians.

Besides the one-ring circus for

the summer time, it was further

suggested that the shows could con-

tinue through the winter playing

armories and auditoriums.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Dr. Edgar Mayer ogling the lodge

while helloing hi.s former patients.

Tommy Vicks back Saranaclng

after six months of Boston air.

Mrs. Harry Gordon, up to see

hubby, decides to cabaret it up here.

Benway's garden on lodge's front

lawn sprouting radishes and onions.

Mayor Tom Ward lauding the

NVA at a Klwanis dinner.

Charlie Ga ble, musician and

singer, is beating the rap at the

Methodist Sanatorium, Albuquerque,

New Mexico.
Gals at the lodge going flower

crazy.
Doi'is'C<mnes passed another mile-

stone with a celebration around her

hod.

Mrs. AVilliam Morris, Saranac's

'Jlothcr,' arrived at Camp Inter-

missicii tor a summer run.

Johnny DoGlovanni leaving after

a relniildup. Hell nian.agc a Jer-

sey thp.'iti-'.

Raymond Ketcham will undergo

a third 'Hlh' op.

Mannio Lowy, one of Rudy

\".i!loe's 'Viinks,' is now at U5>Vi l-ake

i>t.. on final hc;i'U-iii).

Maude Kinslow, ncwcomca', port-

in;,' up I" a Mir'ss <'T.g(») rep.Tts.

're,;'.; 'l';^!i;i)!e. Cl/ulys Palmer,

i;e:!tri.-f. I,oe IJ'tIs Purftac-y all

liicli, lu'ddiu;: it.

.hick, Su-uU M-ench

iid.'ipil:' I, .N'. V.

Write to thost you know at Saranac.

PEFS mo SPOTS

Show* Brought Into Caxinos

Once Monthly from
Broadway —: Staj^e Ren-

aissance in Picture Houses

DANCE STUDIOS NEXT

Rio de Janeiro, June 1.

American vaudeville is making
Rio de Janeiro leave home. Big
attractions are housed In extrava-
gantly decorated casinos, whose
gambling rooms suddenly have be-
come subordinated to their night-
clubs with the appearance, of

Broadway floor shows.
Pacing empty theatres and no

jobs, local vaudevillians have peti-

tioned the city's mayor to force at

least two-thirds representation for

Brazilians on all progi'ams, but
nothing has been do^ie about it so

far.

Roai'ing competition from the
new Casino Atlantico, outdoing the

others in size and lavishness, offers

prospects of even bigger shows and
an increasing demand for American
talent. The night club business has
suddenly become big and Brazil's

wealthiest politician. General Flores
da Cunha, has a stake in the Ca-
sino Atlantico to prove it.

Foreign attractions, almost all

American, arrive in Rio on an av-
erage of once a month, contracted
with passages guaranteed by one
of the three big casinos, the At-
lantico, the Urea or the Copaco-
bana. Programs consist largely of

Lap dancing, acrobatics and waltz
specialties. Very little singing be-

cause the audiences don't under-
stand the lyrics.

Casinos here started only a few
months ago but are doing so well,

it is felt here, because using Amer-
ican talent.

In Buenos Aires producers never
have been in tlie market for North
American talent; they get nearly

all their foreign attractions from
Europe. In Rio Its the other way
around. The money-making clubs
are virtually entirely dependent on
New Y'ork importations. Local
song-and-dance, far less developed
than in B. A., has been rele.gated

to two theatres which bill rickety
revues on an average of one every

week.
Home Customs

National customs are hard to

beat and few Cariocas like to leave

home on week nights. But the ca-

sinos are sold out by Thursday
night for the week end. The Urea
lias Just installed air-conditioning,

the only such In the city, and for-

eign troupes play on an average of

two or three month runs, with the

same audiences coming back for

more.
r The Copacobana, oldest of the

casinos and, incidentally, shown in

tlie film, 'Flying Down to Rio'

(Radio), has been off floor-shows

fur the hot Bea.^Gn, but is due to

bill a Broadway program within

the next few weeks.
The Atlantico opened at the end

of February with tiic Pomcroy
troupe and Shirley and Gllctte In

song and dance numbers which
packed the grill room for weeks.

A new program headed by a Ches-
ter Hale line, the Lewis Sisters

and the Pearl Sisters goes on in the

middle of May.
Still at tlie Urea after many

months are the Si ging Uabie.s, a

cosmopolitan conjunct from Buenos
-Vires, whose boast is that they can

sing In English, French, Ger an,

Italian, Spanish, Russian, Portu-

guese and some others. They do.

too. Babies, all seven of tliem.

were recently co-featured with the

Fi-ai!l;lin (.;irls from N('W YorI(.

Latcr.t hoadlintT nt the (Trca is

Isidro Bcnitcy. and his Cuban oi'-

clicslra who was in Rio in 102!) wiih

,ro.'-(-pliine I3al(c-r.

.Anicricans in show busin'-s.'-' ,'ir<'

move in ovidcnciv daily, with vome
!;ilk- of y(-tting up dance studios to

teach local show girls liow U> danfc

Rerle Snaps Back at Morrison

With Two Suits, Claiming $2,409

Uncovered

From usher to m.c. In one
week was attained by John
Maddock, seat-finder at the
Fox, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Promotion came after man-

agement gandered Maddock
m.c.'ing a theatre employees'
entertainment at the Park
Central hotel early last week.

H'WOOD'S STOCK

BURLY, THEN

BARNSTORM

Hollywood, June 11.

Joe Weinstock, New Y'ork burly

impresario afllliated with H. K.

Minsky, Is here looking for a the-

atre to houise a stock burlesque

show that would run for three

weeks before touring the Coast

keys. Has studied the Playhouse,

but so far no deal made with the

Guarantee Building & Loan Assn.,

which has the house.
Weinstock-Minsky propose to

move here the troupe they had in

Miami last winter, with the Idea of

starting a cabaret-theatre project,

in some theatre whose owners will

do the necessary rebuilding. After
three weeks In Hollywood, the bur-
lesque promoters would rriove the

show to San Diego for any loose

Expo coin and then barnstorm up
and down the Coast.
Playhouse management will not

alter the house, nor can it make a

deal until the lease now held by the

Theatre Guild expires or Is can-
celled.

BELLE BAKER DUE BACK,

MAY MARRY IN LONDON

London, June 11.

Belle Baker sails for New York
Wednesday (19), postponing 12

weeks of work here until the fall.

Expects to return to London
towards the end ot August, at which
time she will be married to Charles

Lombard, native financier.

Vaude Clicks in W'ster

Worcester, June 11.

Plymouth theatre returned to

straight pictures this week after

Worcester's first successful season

of vaudeville in six years.

According to William (Doc)

Ryan, manager, house will resume
lltsh with one picture c-"r!y In fall

Syracuse Burley Stops
Syracuse, June 11.

George Katz will close his stock

burlesque at the Civic Saturday

(15).

He plans to reopen i

and selling picture houses the

stage show idea, so far almost un-
trie.l hcrf,

'ith all this Americanization,

one domestic type oC entertain ent

is holding its own. The samba is

a il.'jnce rhythm characteristic of.

and exclusive to, Brazil. While
other Soutli Americans have been

husy dan'-in.i,' tangos, the Braiiil-

ians (:V(jlvcd tiiis uni(|ue dance
with a fast(-r, miycr and ligl)l"r

liivlhm than the rumba or the

i'';: i-iof.-r, uiilr;i il most rc:-cm!i!c;:.

lial it 'till holds .u'0(;d th;'t Anieri-

(.'Mi ;jcis corning down here slujuld

j,c c.-iutious as to ij-.ople and plac-

' n conir.acts, especially women.

Another chapter In the legal dif-

ferences between Milton Berle and

Charlie Morrison, his erstwhile per-

sonal representative, la the serving

on Morrison of papers In two New
York supreme court actions by the

comedian. Both were served Mon-
day (10) through Monroe M. Gold-

stein, attorney for Berle.

In one action the actor demands
$1,600 on charges of alleged con-

version. The other suit, covering

two separate claims of J625 and
$175, seeks to recover the $800 total.

The $1,000 claim Is predicated on
tlie charge that between March 23,

1933, and Oct. 1, 1933, Morrison
withheld $1,600 received from the
Marcus Loew Booking Agency with-
out accounting for It to Berle.

In the other suit, Morrison's con-
tract with Eerie is appended. It

calls for a 25% commission to Mor-
rison ifter all_bppklng office fees,

etc., are first met. The considera-
tion for the contract, which runs
until Dec. 31, 1937, Is a minimum
guarantee of $900 a week for 35
vvcoks. I.e. $31,500 net; and at the
rate of $1,000 a week guarantee for
35 we«ks, until the expiration of
the term, or $35,000 net per annum,
Berle alleges that $625 collected

from Saluta Enterprises, Inc., on
July 31, 1934, when Berle was fea-

tured In 'Saluta,' Broadway musical,
was withheld by Morrison. The $175
balance making up the $800 claimed
in this action Is based on six weeks
for Loew's from Feb. 1 to March
22, this year, booked via Ned Dob-
son, totaling $10,500 for the six
weeks. Dobson was to get 2%%
commish or $262.50, which Morrison
allegedly was first to satisfy. Only
?S7.50 of this was paid Dobson, al-

legedly, leaving $175 difference.

In previous suits by Morrison
.against Berlo, an order to show
cause for an injunction to restrain

Berle from working elsewhere, ex-
cepting under. Morrison's direction,

was withdrawn by O'Brien, Drlecoll

& Raftery, attorneys for Morrison.
This left Beric a free agent.

HGURE CHAIN

OF CCMBO SPOTS

Barkley Theatres Co. has been

formed in New York, with Eddie A.

Barkley of Hollywood as Us head,

for the purpose of establishing a
chain of houses which will play pic-

tures and live talent in some form
or other. It will be vaudeville, re-

vues, with bands, dancing troupes,

rn. c.'s, and tho like, under present
pir. ns, with double feature film pol-

icy to prevail In addition where per-

mitting.

New chain has already leased tho

Warburton, Yonkcrs, and the Capi-
tol, Albany, N. Y. Former opens
jc'rlday (14) with single films and a
vaude revue, with jirlccs scaled from
20c to 35c. Albany house will bo
opened In about there weeks. Stan-
ley AVolfe agency will supply the

stage talent.

Lowry Ends 9-Wk. Stay
Kd Lowry winds up a nine-week

run as m.c. ot a lioTise-prodiictlon

policy at Loew's Paradise, Bronx,
tho current week. Theatre reverts

to a regular live-act vaude ahow
ne.Nt week.

EOBERTSON'S CHI WEEK
finy Rol ortson, just closed with

"I'lic Great AVallz,' goes vaude for

one week at the tMiica.gn, Chicago,
.Inly 5.

IK'.'il is on an old contract Para-
mount held. Ciictiit postponed the

dale to allow the singer to go into

the oj)er(;lta.
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (June 14)

THIS WEEK (June 7)
Numerals In connection with bills below inoicate opening day ot

show, whether full or split week

NEW XOKK CITV
riilnco (14)

Jack Gwynnc Co
Jack Fulton
Ijfw I'arker Co
Ircnn Voniillllon Co
(One to nil)

(7)
Ucbe Bnrrl Girls
Petch & Deauvlllc
Vic Oliver
Helen Honan
Lnrpe & Morgner
John Fogarty

CoIlKPUin
lat half (14-18)

Fred Lelghtner
(Four to AH)

niU>OEI,YN
Tilynn

l8t halt .(14-lC)

Grenadiers
(Three to flll)

CIIICAfiO.
I'nlnre (14)

i^ol) Hope Uev
(71

Tfonev Fnm
Carl Shaw Co
PicKens Sis
Johnny Hurke
l*eggy Taylo:*' Co

DETROIT
Eox (14)

Honey Fam
ISunlce Healy
Johnny Durko
Peggy Taylor
FranUie Connors

(7)
Selnia Marlowe
Joyce Relme.r
Roy Perkins

OFFICIAL DENTIST' TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PAKAMOUNT mJII-DING

This Week: Unrry Short, Hnrry Crnndt

NEW TORK CITY
Capitol (14)

Billy Rose"3 Co
D Dare Girls

Boulevard
1st half (15-18)

Gordon's Dogs
Ellnore Sherry
Nord & Jeannle
Bobble PIneus Co
Jean Devereaux Rev

Orplieiim
1st half (14-17)

4 Casting Carons
3 Wells
Ladd Maloy & Vogi
Harry Savoy Co
Adair & Richards R

2d hiilf (18-20)
Elaine & Douglas
Ross Wyse Jr Co
Slegel & Marsh
C Hall & Marlon Co
Gulran & Marg Rev

raradice (14)
3 Kanes
Grace Johnston Co
Lewis Moore
Jerry Mann
Rlinaca

State (14)
Geo Olscn Ore
Ethel Shntta

BROOKLYN
Oatrn Ave

1st half (14-17)
3 Deweys
Ross Wvse Jr Co
Slegel & Marsh
C Hall & Marlon Co
Carmen B Bros & G
Motroiinlltnn (14)

Spices of in}.'!

Vnlen-In (14)
Hackett & TrlcsauU

Saxon Sis
Billy House Co
May & Troxell
Fashion Show

BALTIMORE
Century (14)

5 Arleys
Gale & Carson
Joan Marsh
Larry Rich Co
Lee & L Rev

BOSTON
Orpheum (14)

France & LaPell
Frank Convllle Co
Betty Jane Cooper
T^athrop Bros-
Harry Brrns Co
Thomas fi

INDIANAPOLIS
TndlanapnIiH (14)

Cab Callov/ay Ore
JERSEY CITY
Lnew'H (14).

Alex Hyde
rob Hownrd
Mlml Rollins
Stone & Lee
3 Heat Waves
Buddy Mrinroe

NEWARK
State (14)

T B Waters
Dean Janis
Murray & Maddox
Jackson Irvln"; & I;

Dave Jones' Rev
WASHINCiTON

Pnx (.14)

Bee Hee ^^ Rubyette
Martha Ray
Billy Wllkerson
Henry Arinetta
Jans & Lyntcn Rev

Paramount

BOSTON
Metrnpnlltan (14)

Calif Collegians
Hal Menken Co
Freddie Craig

Bl'FFALO
BiitTiiIo (14)

Gus Van
I..la"eed Arabs
^lellssa T^Tason
LIbonati 3

CHICACiO
Chlesign (14)

Ben Blue Co
Tito Gulzar
Rosette F: Lutlnian

(7)
Ethel M'aters
Co-ncll & Graff
Grace DuFaye Co

Jlonroo Grant
Evan.H Ballet

Vnrbro (1)
Stuart Sc l.KRh
Bartel Hurst & A
Mnrtin R: Martin
Rov Rogers

Orien'iil (7)
'^aclanova
Hal Sherman
7 ^Vonder (ilrls

'".T.ltes VfYOS
Mark Fisher
Paul Syd-ll & S
Hlld llancevF

DETROIT
J1I.Iil':.;n (14)

''o'jthful Rhythm
Chic fn'.e
Pro.^ner it M^rat
Rnnd.'ill Sis

r

Warner

EI,l:' ^UKTII
Rltz

iKt half (]r,-isi
Dorotliy Crnoker Cn
(FoL'r to nil)

rHII>''DE!,l'II1A
Knrin (14)

G Wonder Girl.s

A it M Havel
Eddie White
Donatella Bros * C

(7)
'Spices ot 1 035'

Count Bernlvlcl
Garner Wolfe it H
l;ob Carney

X'iTTSBCKfill
. Stunle.- (7)

Aenny Da\'!s \'

ItlC'.DlNO
,'f'or

l.-t >'nlf (' '-171
'.*if:i Iioy{-e Co

id hnit (11-13)
7:no Tr
.M.ircv Brno it 11

^5aye^ tt. S-jecl:
Jack r ennv Co
w "rniNtiTON
y (II)

4 Del COS
Stewart Sis
Ra"*'ael
Mlt;:i Jiayfair,
Bobby ];;-:'er

(71
'*o\vcII i'- *ie(lra
Arth'.-r. Bo-.iin

'S,(\t\y DjcIkh o -r

i Rhythm Queens
Gleasons Bd

y.OKAN
<:niiltnl

.2d half (20-22)
Dixiann Rev
llan Fitch
Cracker Quinn
Dixie Singers
Brady Sis
Jimmy Cuthroll
Turk MoBee Jr
Sylvia Hanley
Harmony Acea
Alice Collins
Trevor IjCwIs
Russell Lloyd
Sylvian Dancers
Carolina Collegian.*

LONGVIEW
Columlilii

1st halt fir.-17)
Champalgne C'ckt'i
Elvira Tan2l
George Young
Sid Marlon
.1 TiMnblewecds
Cantu
3 Tarra
Millie Darlow
Cavaliers Bd
MARSHALLTOWN

Cniiltol
1st half (17-20)

Melody Lane Rev
Dorothea ^ Antlre
McCurty & Gill
I.oretta LaRue
Cook & King
Drain WoUers
Stanley Meehan
Ginger- Sutton
3 Steppers
KIrh'd Shannons Bd
OKLAHOMA CITY

Liberty
1st half (IS-18)

Evening on B'wa>
RIcharilson 2

Vincent Yerro
Jay Howard
Ben Chavez
Med & Nona
llftord & Clark
H & R Rblsman
Rolsmans Co

P.ARS0N8
Orpheum

2d halt (20-22)
Chicago Follies
Col Ches Davis
lOmile & Leone
'<Oang & Todd
LeRoy & Pals
Peg' Jones
Frances Stanford
Bobby Bedford
Ginger Stover
Wlleys Bnrbarlany

PITT.SIJURGH
Cozy

1st half (15-17)
Dixiana Rev
Dan Flteh
Cracker Quinn
Dixie Singers
Biady Sis
Jimmy Cuthrell
Turk McBee Jr
SvlvJa Hanley
Harmony Aces
Alice Collins
ri-evor T^ewis
Rus.sell Lloyd
Sylvian Dancers
.Vrdeile
Carolina Collegians

PUKULO
I'plown

Ist haK (lf-17)
Chicago Follies
Col Ches Davis
Emile it Lcono
/Sang & Todd
LoRoy & Tula
'Peg' Jones
Frances Stanford
Bobby i^edford
Ginger Stover
W'ileya Barbarians

RAPID CITY
Elks

1st half (IC-IS)
Rio N'ights
Lewis it Ethel
Del Gardo
Gascas
Adclla & Romero
The Gauchos
Pappniardo S

Joy it Jarrell
Argentine Marimbas
MIOUX FALI-S

State
2d half (20-23)

I'ootllght Frolics
George Royalo
Buster fic Verne
JIarlow L'ngd'n & A
Forgy Sis.
Simon Delmar
Hetty Lee
Vanessa
G Cn-Eds
Jimmy Reads Bd

TI-LSA
Rinlto

2d halt (21-24)
Evbning oil B'way
Rolsmans Co
Richardson 2

Vincent Yerro
Jay Howard
Ben Chavez
Med & Nona
Clifford tz Clark
H & R Roismnu

VASCOUVE
Ilenrnn (21)

Paris Nights
Hal Silver .

C Tanner Sis
Carl Thorson
Emille WInsette
Le Marquise
Yvonne Muzetle
PeeAVee .Adrian
Baby Francis
French Cadets

WALLACE
Grdiid

1st half (14-17)
Paris Nights
Hal Silver

Tanner Sis
Rmllie WInsette
"arl Thorson
r.e MnrdUise
Yvonne Muzette
P.eeWee Adrian
riaby Francis
French Cadets

WATERLOO
Paramount

1st half (14-liJ)

Melody I,ane Rev
Dcrothea & Andre
McCurty & Gill

Lo-elta LaRue
(.'onl-. & King
Drain Woltcrs
J-Tr.nley Meehan
Ciincrer Sutton
J Society SieppTS
!;i<h'd Shannons Bd

Fanchon & Marco

NEW YORK CITY
Itoiy (14)

•Paul Ash
Tip Tap Toe
Rav Sax
(Others to nil)
LOS ANGELES
I'arnmount (0)

Rube Wolf Bd
Max .I..erner
Charles Bourne
'•'rank Rogers
Carita

Fanchoncltes
Maxelios
PHILADELPHIA

I'ox (14)

Mary Small
Futuristic Rhythm
Loretta Dennlson
Wilbur Hall
Jimmy H?dreas

Oxford (14)
Fenwick & Kncher
(Others to Mil)

rHIC.'.GO
Sinte Lake (R)

>.rcN.illie Sis
H ft F .Seam on
M:irv MeCormIc
r.lil" Fa-rell
Whiiev Roberts
CMv-sii- in ft B'al-e
K>NSAS CITV
Tov.er (It)

Demaref.t fr Sible\
'Jai^ll'^'rfi Toy Shnp
I?ov Ro'rers
Tod Vt Mary "aft
.la"'" C;)rpon

T.ONO BE.' CM
Sf:rni;l (0-7-8)

Son'.l I**-. Vei-non
!'en (".after

12 Pickaninnies
Max Ong
Duvall & Trigg
Hector's Dogs
LOS ANGEI.ES
Orpheum (0)

1 Clovers
Berl:hnft Sis
MI.MS Ste))hanee
Mile" & Kover
.M Herman
Joe Peanuts

N.VS VILI.E
Prln"?SM (»)

Jfonrne ft Adams ,si

Bstelle ft Harvey
LeVnn ft. Bolles
Jerry Rosa

Wilbr Cushman

DOISE
PIniiev .

2d half (10-^3)
Champal.gne (."ckl'

Elvira Tnn."i
George Yot:ns
Kid Marion
3 Tumbleweeds
C.-ntu
3 rrs
Jlllile iVar'ow
Ca vailer.ii • Bd

KAICGO

•1st linlf (ir.-lS)

f'leason ft All.vn
('^'0]>!oy ft A'lolpt
Chf's reiliy Co
1 ".iM't^'ce .larni'au
H ."• )•. Clarl:

.

:; li:.-;'ii-i

'M-^^jirins I'.i]

GK.'iM) i-'OK!.'.''!

);.!';(i;;»

2.1 l-:r;r f:'n-;--)

niia 'i>-(i(I'* nii\ t'Mn
1V)!)I)V ,' T: ri';

•:e."SMti (" A'l.i'n

('•o*Mo*' ft A'io'ei

"has R;-ii:-- (-•!

ha'';ndv Bliv:Vi" "n^rn'""! J'-.i'c-u

obby i King 11 'it B ciivl:

KILBCICN
Grnnfse

Cosgrove <t W'atw'd
LKWIKIIAH

Palaco
Max & Gang
7 Fredysoris

RIIGBT
Plain

Troiso MandoUneers
STKEATHAM

Pnl'.ico
Jr Jubilee Bd

TOOTING
Crannds

Jr Julilleo Bd
TOTTENHAM

Palace
Columbia 4

WAI-TIIAMSTOW
Qranndn

O'Shea & Joan
Helen Ulnnle
Ju Llo San

NEW YOEK CITY

Week of June 10
Atforln D. H,

.''"ord & Seagrave
(':mterliiir.v il. II.

rn half (10-121
O lienry ft Petros
;- t-.->nM ft Wells •

'.M h-ir (13-lJ)
rurad ft Boys
Ford it, .*Nra':r.'' ve

!0;»irini<m
.Mbci'i .*^andioi' 3

Tro a'lero
';'st<in Taimor
(iiilV l-DtU'r
;)lSi>

.Mrrr-ay ft ^fooney
.ivlvi.a Cecil
^lai'rire

DWELL HTll
Pn'acc

3 I'MmuM'l l^o^s
CI. ^ "TON

ICInU
Coiitmbia ' 4

EAST HAM
Premier

3 Edmund Boys
'HDGW.\KE KD.

Grand
CoFgrove ft Wslw'd

EIVMONTON
Emigre

O'Shea »" Joan
Helen J^inie

unions
H.\JI>IF SS?ITII

PKliire
''(il>i..v Howell B»l
l'.er?i.'ir<li

I.SLINGTON
Blue II .11

1st I'.al" (10-12)
I''i)rd t'- y".r.'::';'\ e

.-'Had ft Ilov.»

''I iial." (T.-T.)
O'llenrv it Pelroft
Strand ft Wells

Hal MoHclle

Arden ft Duncan
(5eo Mnrechal
Millard & Anita
M Ferrl
Geovignettl
Pletro

Barrel of Fun
Batch & iiatchel
Frankle Meadows
Lewis ft Dddy
May Kennedy
Percy Stoner

Ilenu Ivarge

Pat Rooney II
Marion Bent
Pat Rooney III
Marty Beck

HIII'h Giir OO'S

ICathryn Par.";on9

Jos B Howard

Drittfvood

Britt Williams
Fred Hudson
Dooley Wilson
Mary Strain
Oueenlo Gail
Margie Thomas
Freckles Judah
Wllllnm Gant Ore

Bruno
George Thorne
Aiigellta I^oya
Fox ft Ralllater
Ralph NnvcUe Ore

Cnfe St. cnia

Wally' Allan

Crntrni Pk. Caalnn

Leo Relsman Ore
Chatimm Walk

Mario Dl Pole Ore
Chntruu (tlndrrnr

Kay Cody
Paul Bass Ore

Claremont Inn

Freddie Starr Ore
Club iinurhn

Senorlta Leona
Club New Vorket

Timmie Dobbin
Jack Meyer Urc

Club KIrlimaa

Henry Bergman
Wheeler. M ft VI

Coennnut Grove
St. Clair ft Day
Roy Benson
Honey Gordon
Lloyd Garrett
Ruth Williams
Alyse
Harry Halatead Or.-

CoId de Paris

Renee Esiabrook
Je'>re Farrar
Harry Sapro
Arthur GIbnn
Charlie Beat

Connies Inn

Norman Astwood
Collins ft Harris
TImmIe ft Freddie
Dewey Brown
Pele Peaches St D
Teddy Hale
4 (Tharioleers
Jigsaw Jackson
Kahn ft Norman
Alice Whlteman
Princess Orella
Alma SmitN
Lero.v .Smith Ore

Cotton Glob
C C Rev
Meare ft Meare
Leiiha Hill
Opliela & Plmlentb
lohn Henry
Swan ft Ijeo
Lena Horn
Uiil Bailey
.lessle Scott
Dynamite Hooker
Cora La Redd

Coq Rouge
Joe La Porle Ore

Cubiinnran

Lupe Neriego
J,u\s ft Hoslta
Antonio ft Juanlta.
C'ub.a.iens

Delmonlro's

Ted .Meza
.la I' row
K ft C Joy
Hobby Tracy
.Mnrcella .Shnrkey
.lerry Baker
Wynn -ft Wavne
Miiie Durso Ore

Denuvllle

Splyy
Kay Skidinore
Frank. FarrelL Ore

Ei Ciilro

Dolores ft Candida
I'edro
I'ancho ft Roslta
Carmellta
r.a Monterlta
Km lie de Torre Orr

I'jl Aliiroreo

\a no llnd vo^n- Brt

Ernie Hoist Ore
ICI Turendor

D J Kscarplnter (^i

'i'rini Vareia
l')Inorali Arguden
Mariluz
Ma'moit CjuirOH
il it I! He Caro

rirenze

Haiidliiii ft Fairi-iilld
Dicli Mansnelil (<i

ren<'h Casiiu*

f.tilil.'i Mrn'aiicnta
\'(trene .('arney
.Muriel Se.nhiiry
U'aller Pnvics
lilorla Cllliert
M'aria r>esiy
rr-rnld ft Lma
>1.\ mpf hradn:!

"I,cs .Mnnglnls
'."lime

.

!\arln y.oskn
Drena

WItman
Uelso
Roberta
Juan
Oulttar
Umlle Boreo
Bernlc Dolan Ore
Don Martone Ore
Carl Hoff Ore
Glen Island Casino

ICay Bower
Murray Danc-ors
Rhythm 3
Dorsey Bros Ore
GreystoDo Mansion
Charles Buscagllo
International Ore
Palm Beach 3

llroly'n
Dealc St Boys
Doris 'Winston
Eleanor Blake
Sherry Maglee Ore
iriyn'd Restnuriini

Gertrude Niesen
Jack Waldron
Princess Chiyo
Paxon Sis .

Tnez Lavall
Gloria Cook
Theodora & Temple
Jonny Wella
Terry Lnwlor
Marlon Martin
Ann Graham
Catherine O'Neol
A'rehio Bleyer Ore
Eugene Jelesnlk Ore

Hotel Aator

Jack Berger Ore
Hotel niltmnrf

'

Virginia Verrilt
Florence ft Alvarez
James Keogan
Dick Gasparre Ore
Hotel Bucklnichnm
Consuelo Plowerton
Edouard Fontana
Hotel Cnmmndnre

Johnny Johnson Or
Hotel Delmonlro

Julie Gllesple
Alex Fogarty
Harry Tuker Ore

Hotel Edison

H & M Kane
Peggy Mann
Michael Tree Ore

Hntrl Fiftii Ave
MIshel Gornor's Orr

Hotpl Gt. Northern

Garron & Benitett
Ferdenando ()reh

Hotel I.«xingtnn

Wllklns & Meyers
Win Osborne Ore

Hotel Lincoln
Dick Mesnner Ore

Hotel MrAlpIn
Enoch Light Ore

Hotel MoDtelaIr

Frank Marcy
Ona Leonovitch
Toya Sasabo
DeLlmas
Marti Michel Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Elmeres
Clyde Lucas Ore
Linda Lee
Lyn Lucas
Wllklns ft Meyers
Ronnie, Van & IC

4 Diplomats
Frank Besslnger

Ilotet Pnrk Lnne
Mai Bergere Ore
Hotel Penn!«ylvnnl)t

Antonio & Catallna
Jack Denny Ore

Hotel Pierre

Capert'n & Col'mb's
Joe Mo.ss Orcli.

Hotel Plaza
Emll Coleman Ore
Dorlo & Brooks
Hotel l{ltz-Cnr!lon

Arman Vecsey Ore
. lintel Roohevcll

Bennle Goodman Oi
Kernice Parks
Hotel St. Morltz

Alex Datkln
Beverly Roberts
Uosalean ft Sevilii.^

Eric Oorrea's Ore
Hotel St. IteglH

.lohnny Green Ore
Marjory Logan
Jimmy Farrell
Mario & Floria

Hnlel Weylln
J.ohn Hoysvodl

.

Itosaleen ft Seville
Chnrlie Wright
Don Itichanis Ore
Hernandez Bros
House of r.nrds

neverly Roberts
.Michael Zarin On

•limmy Kelly's

3 Riviera Boys
.loan Miller
Louise Sterling
Mldgje I'nrlia

.Mma Hal.«ty
iillly Mack
.lean McCauly
Princess Snatredelk
Carter ft Sciinnb
Frederico ft H'rb'r.-i

Mndeline Hughes
i'earl l-'orresler
('has Albert (^re

l.n Rue
Sedano ft Swor

I.e.Tiirgot d'Ot

l-^.'ii'l Mo.ofl Ore
I.run ft Eddlr'k

I'Mdie hi vis Orr
I till V Rend
I'nul Duke
Ann II.'iiiieM

llnl Slinp.Mon
Lee Gardner

Marden's I(lTlera

Bill Anson
Ella Logan
Kay Picture
Betty Allen
Baron ft Blair
Vera NIva
Mona Leslie
John Halo
Jay Seller
Lowe Burnoft & W
Carroll Rev
Harold Stern Ore
Gomez Ore

Monte Itosn

Frank Marino
Peter Gullo
Maria Dimia

Mnn Paris

,Tcan Sargent
Oscar Calvert
Arnold & Hawkins
Oene I'-osdlck Ore
Herrera Ore

Nnrmandle
VI Bradley
Eddie Elklns Ore
DeHaurto's Ens
Old Konmnnlan

Thnls
Sadie Banks
.Tack Hirsch
Ruth Wynn
Ronnie de Camp
Ethel Dennett
Colette
Anita Fcndorowna
Abrasha Ore

Pnrndlse

Paul Hagan
Rita Rio
.=tanley 2

Frank Mazzone
Elenoi'e Wood
llernlce Lee
Tom Monnhnn'? Or.'

Place Elegante

Bill Farrell
Rex Gavltte Ore

Rainbow Grill
Val Olman Ore
Meadow Br'ks Boys
'I'erl Josefovltz
Nlta Carol

Italnbiiw Room
Oliver Wakefleld
Jack Holland
June Hart
Terl .losefovjtz
Ramon Ramos Ore
Ray Noble Ore

Savoy-PInzn
noh Oram Ore
Deslys and Clark
Basil Fomeen Ore

Stork Cluh

Georges Metaxa

LOS AN
Beverly Wllsliire

Orvllle Knapp Ore
Edith Caldwell
Norman Ruvell

Blitniore Bowl
Jimmy Grler Ore
Rhythm Rnsenls
Joy Hoilges
Romo Vincent
Marvin Jensen
Karre LeBaron J
Maxine TjewMs
Larry Cotton

Cafe de Puree

Bill Fleck Ore
Don Santo
Nick Angelo
Bobby Joyce
Fetter Beck ft N

Casino
(Agua Calientc)

Benito Serrano Ore
Alberto Gultterez
C:hlnuiia
IClrby & DeGage
Bobby Maytoi-ena
Barrett Sis
Don Julian ft M
Juan Puerta ft R
Nona
.Madelon
.Marlnba Ore
Eduardo Chez

Clover Club
.\nlwa Boys

Coeoanut Grove
Freddie Martin Ore
Tic Toe Girls
E ft J Leach

Cotton Club
Leroy Br'mneld ft (1

.Martha ft C RUcliic
Dudley DIckerson
Connie Harris
Rutledge ft Taylor
Flora Washington
Mona Ray
Don Swander
Glennie Chcesham
Les Hite Ore

El Rey Club
Johnny Herrick Ore
.Max Ijcrner

Iln:iy\voo(l Stables

Paul Lawarc
.\udrey .Arden
7-Iuddy I,ane
Elaine Arden
Jerry ClilTord
I'.lnine ft liliilne

Hotel RdOMevell

Eddie Oliver Ore
William.") Sis
Dorothy Ates
Pet,'.^y Ke-xiy
Billy Taft
Joey Lee Ore

Tan Grill ,

Geo Hall Oro
Loretta Lee

The Ranch
Harry Hntts
Mury Ann Mercer
Jackie Hollz
Francis McCoy
Arietta Lacoy
Mike Landau's Ore

TliiimuHlierNky's

Boris riiumaski'isy
Rcglna Zu^kerberg
Sammy CoUon
Harry LIttman Ore
Florence Klug
Mme. Ohjirova
Irv nerenwltz
Oertle -(3uilman
Chea Dolierty Rev

'Town Caklno
Geo Owens 3

Ray Hunt
Tony Pnrco
Nina Rhodes
Buddy Wagner Ore

Town Clrill

Southland Girls
Pat Clayton
Jiminie Lee

Tokay Best

Eddie Ashman Urc
Sand or
Hungarian Rev

Trniivllle

Jimmy Rogers
Sydney Rose
,llm Miller Ore

VerNulUen.

Jimmy Savo
Hartmahns
Bee. .Tanis ^
Clemente Ore
Jos S(nl>l> Ore

Village Knrn
Dick Rebertaon
Jack Ryan
Olive While
RIch-Colc 3
MacCrea'u Ore
Village Nut Cliib

.lack Fa gun
«hecr Br'is
Uecbe M.iftet

Alleen Cooke
Val VestoTf
Floria Vestoff
Milton Mnnn Or?

Wnirtnrr- \H(orln

Georges & Jnlna
.Milton Dou.'jias,
Carmen t;(i.stllio

Xavier Cugnl Ore
Guy Lombardo O'c

%Tlvcl

'n'^nne Rolpli

GELES
King's Club

Guy Rennle
The Trio
Johanos
Club New Yorker

Carroll W.i.>c Ore
.lune .Marlowe
Ibi Engel
Roberta Smith
B B B
Marvel Andre
Lynn Lewis

Omur'H Dome
Rurney VauKhan Or
Doris Darnel'
Henry Galante

Pnliiterus

Chuy I'erex Ore
Din:v de Tolly
Paolo ft Paulina
Islero J..opez
Edith Davis

I'alomur

Don I'lestnr Ore
.Toy T^ynne
Neil Buckley
Ghez/I Bros
Dukes
Hudson-Mct/.er GIs

Paris Inn

Pete ('ooirelii Ore
Singing Waiters
Helen r<urns
Don ft Be\crly
Avanda
Doroth.v Castle
Lucia Rand

Pirrone's

Ted Da hi Ore
Dot Roberts
Ruth Coffer
Hackett ,t r.ewis
S:illy Coy
l^on ft Dolores

Slierry'K

Bill Warreiv Ore
Nascha
Ted ft Lauren
Dorolhy Bnindon
Dixie Turner

X Llllle rigs
Slim Marlin Ore
Cinder Case
Gene- I'lilxir

Irene I'.arry

Hiilie Lane
Marie Ri velie
Leslie Shci'liner
^far'ory Shenly
Nina
.\i ,-.

I g;n-( t .S])arks

'I'otiM.v'h

Ceo Ked?i>uii On:
l.'Ilnu'r

.\>rii'-: .

.Mt Halls
Virgini;; Di
Leon R'co
norotlv l;;;

Be'ty Lane

laekhnwh
Joe f^anders Ore

College Inn
FranUie Masters

C'oloHlnm'ii

.Mary Sunde
Pionee Villon
llorlick 3

'ierte Sis
Irving I'arker
l.ydi;i Harris
Counless Tioil.'tka

Hob Tinsley's Ori-

Club Aliibnm
I'rudy Davidson
Dale West
Virin Vaughn
Mubblon-Rcnh
Ijot .M.vers
Helen llnriie
Hennie Adier

Club .Minnef

I'^ranlt Siiermiih
Freddy Jiernard
.M>ri I...n^
.\'lki;l Ni-halls
V.-i'll-i ft .M;islKl
.\(lclin't I'fi'.i Mfn;i
.loan Clark

ICAGO
Maurie Stanton Ore

Coconut <;rnve

l.ina Tlasi;ueile
i:ill Ho.jan On-
J (.''aeriiiav.sl;y (yn-

Drnki' Ilcilel

."^Inlers ft iinrgi;
Uio ft Wcsl
1 Mo.Nailii.
.Mary .M:irliii

Toracc ileldi Ore
JCilgcwiiret ICeiii'li

Tcil ri'i-i;: Ore
ndy

.M u;-.x..-' .Marc-I Inn
3 I leljl; :i .cs

li:irr.\-^ N V Itm

:;:i-i j;:fi:aM
IliPiJC'.' Wnorl
'11II.\ .MciOI'.J
Hdn- I/'onMvd
\ri I: -I'l ifj.

'Itiyd 'i'ov. n
1 "i 1 1 \ I i aci is

\l u-;,..,„.,

Ill Hal < l(ib

Muriel i.fiyn

Harry SI evens

Vlrla Vaughn
3 Andre Sis
Eflle Burton

Lincoln Tavrm
Joe Lewis
Ben Pollock Oro
J ft E Torrence
Doris Robblns

Palrticr House
Vcloz & Yolanda
Caidlnl

Paramount Club
Sammy Walsh
Uuth Delmar
Hn:\vallan 4
Phelps 2

Joo Marino
Corllcfl & Palmer
Maurle Stein Uro

Roynle Frolics
Billy Gray
Jerry Bergen
Frazee Sis
Bcb Slierman
Barbara Belmore

IVrrace Uanlena
Glenn Lee Ore
Roberta

Walnut Boom
(BiHmarek Hotel)

Eddie Leonara
George Nelldoft

Ascap

(Continued from page 43)
(Tuesday) morning after Burkpn
liad SQUBht -a three .weeks' post-
ponement. Judge Goddard, who as-
,'ientod to the' proposal," pointed out
t.hat because of his slated assign-
ments to other divisions of the court
he would not be able to sit on this
oase beyond the end of June. Ben-
nett ad'vlsed the court that he could
not consent to an adjournment un-
til he had communicated with At-
torney General Cummlngs. Latter
in a telephonic conversation from
Washington. Monday afternoon, ve-
toed the postponement idea and in-
.structcd Bennett to proceed to try
•his case.

Reviewing the Government's
complaint, paragraph by paragraph,
Burkan asised the court to strike
out some 20 allegations. He de-
clared, that he didn't think the
court wanted to be distracted by
having tossed up before him every-
thing about the music business and
pleaded that the Issues be narrowed
down to the point where the court
could determine whether the So-
(ilety, as constituted and operated,
does or doesn't violate the Sherrhan
anti-trust law. Among the major
items he asked to be stricken out
were those Involving the Society's
management and ASCAP's refusal
to compile a list ot all the copy-
rights it controls for the informa-
tion of licensees.
Burkan averred that the fact that

the nicinbers of the Society elect
to maintain a self-perpetuating
board ot directors' has nothing to
do with the violation of the law
,ind that even It there In a ques-
tion of the legality of the Society'.<»
by-laws it Is no concern of the at-
torney general. This logallty. he
ar.^ued, could only bo detormined
through a suit In eciuity brought
by a member of the organizntitu'.
As for the Society supplying

users with a list, of the copyrights
it controls, this angle, said Burkan,
had been thrashed out in argument.*"
during the preliminary motions of
the injunction suit brought by WW.
Philadelphia, against ASCAP. The
cost ot such project, as he pointed
out at the time, stated Burkan,
would run to over $CO0,O00, and It

was .-in expense that would eventu-
ally have to be met by the users.

A. S. Gilbert, counsel for the
MPPA, followed Burkan's opening
address to the court with a request
that the case against Mus'ic Bealera
Service, Inc.. be dismissed and that
the action against the MPPA be
niade a separate one and so tried.
Ju(?ge C'.oddiird. granted the llrst mo-
lion and took the other under ad-
visement.
Bennett In his opening statement

made it clear to the court that the
fovernment was not trying to In-
jure j\SC.'\P l.y dissolution but thnt
it was solely interested In correct-
ing such practices as it believed to
l)c h;irinCul to the user ot pcr-
tormlng rights ;ind to be in vio-
liition ot the law. Bennett traced
the dfvelopment of ASCAP, de-
sciibcd how it operated, showed
wh;\t the (iovernnicnt considered to
lie intCi'IotUliig interests ))rtween
till-' ijocirty and the MPPA, pointed
out how tli(-se <\atv rclritions might
anil liuve alTeclcd. the dcdlin.;; in

ini;'(jnniiig and mechrinicil iig!i(s

and cited court ruling.-, .and do-
(isl<ins .'ipplying to comljinations of
trade- a.s .ipplied to royally collect-
i'i" •>;.•,:: '.'.'/.uticns. Also covered
Jlcnncti-'s statement was a brief '.'c-

oit;il of the vnrious Ijattles wi;h
I'.'tdio and picture hou.se interests
tlv.t h;iV(> acconip.-mied negotiations
for now oontrncts.

In describing hnw tlie :MPI'.\ arts
in inerlinifrTl rights matters, J;!en-

nctt cited ns a cp.se in point llie

.\lI>l\'V'.s piHclice of ;>sking lISc and

."jOc for the use oC a tunc in lr:;ii-

: ;.';'il)l ioii.^ wlicn tlic fopyrlgiU l:iw

:;|;erili. lly (i;;o:; inecli.'inic.'U fee

at lie p.'i- miinlicr.

• Iiid'-U' 'riiatclii'i- I'jicni'd tlic brief

Tuesda.v al'tci-ii'idn scs.s-idn witli an
'\liosii.i<in 'oi; (lie law and llu-n

.luiTgc C.iKtilard. uiiderlooU In 'inl'/.

;emu-i ;i.s tn wliat sort of plan lie

would have A.^C.-\P (ip!'i:H(« niuler

.vrio-.' t'.'o ciiuervcd tlvt tiie

c::i)'an;' ticMi wa.'; not n\i\\-' clefi' to

.'ilni, coiu't was .Kl.iouined until this

morning .tWednesdayj.
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'34-'5 ROAD BIZ WAS OKAY
Hope of Federal Coin for Legit

Gone as RFC and FERA Both Nix

$3,000,000 Loan for Road BuOdup

Washington, June 11.

Legit managers' hopes of ob-

taining financial life - preservers

from the Federal government for

use In rescuing the road went glim-
mering last week. Likewise pros-

pects that Congress will give Na-
tional Art theatre plans a boost

faded.
Hounds of conferences for dis-

cussion of a variety of ideas where-
by Federal resources could he used
to revitalize both the road and the
metropolitan theatre produced no
results when Emiergency Relief of-

ficials stuck to their position that

any dramatic ventures must be
public In character and Intended
primarily, for relief purposes. Gov-
ernment, It was made plain, will

not underwrite any private pro-
ductions unless Congress specifi-

cally authorizes and supplies the
necessary b.r.

Principal Idea put forward by
Kew York contingent, consisting of

Brock Pemberton, Marcus Heiman,
Frank Gillmore, and Phil Witten-
berg, attracted a lot of interest but
drew no promises of government
support. Plan, in which Divisional
Administrator Sol A. Rosenblatt
and Deputy William P. Farnsworth
were deeply concerned. Involved a
Federal advance of $3,000,000 to

finance B3 road companies.

Too Hazardous

Original proposal that the Recon-
struction Finance Corp. loan legit

managers $1,000,000, and the Re-
lief Administration kick In with
$2,000,000, was rejected as too

hazardous, although sponsors point-

ed out that the money desired from
relief appropriations would be used
for employment of Jobless stage-

hands and mechanical workers.
E. F; C. couldn't see the Idea of

loaning Its cash to such a risky

venture, while Reliefers Insisted

any money they put out must be

expended by public agencies rather

than by private producers.
Idea of borrowing the entire

$3,000,000 from President Roose-
velt's new $4,800,000,000 work-reliof

appropriation got a cool reception

from bosses of the new relief pro-

gram. While sponsors insisted

their venture would be self-

liquidating, government execs were
skittish and Implied that a formal
application would be turned down.
Methods of creating relief jobs

for stranded actors and vaude per-

formers are still under considera-
tion by the FERA and develop-

ments are anticipated in the near
future. While no definite decisions

have been made yet. Reliefers arc

contemplating an increase In com-
panies playing the C. C. C. camps
and still are discussing other 'edu-

cational' projects of this nature as

part of the relief plan for white
collar classes.

National Theatre
National Theatre idea, which has

teen plugged repeatedly over a
period of several weeks in connec-
tion with proposed creation of a
new Federal department of art, lit-

erature, and science, had the skids

Itnocked from under it last week
when the House Judiciary Commit-
tee sidetracked the ^yagne^ bill.

This legislation, which passed the

Senate, would have granted a Fed-
eral charter to a group composed
of society big-shots.

Objecting to Federal incorpora-

tion of private organizations, mcm-
hors of the House committee sip-

niflcd they are out of .sympathy
•with the idea. Consequently, the

sponsors made it known thoy will,

not undertake the venture without
Congressional sanction.

Despite this ob.staclc, Represen-
tative William Sirovich is going

ahead witli his plan to create a new
government department to encour-

age nrt and literature. I.K'ist week's

hearings were featured by the

presence of Lawrence Tibbetts and
Rosa PonscUe, who endorsed the

Idea strongly. But Sirovich'.'?

chances of getting any serious con-

White Signs Dance Duo
For New Stage 'Scandals'
Jimmy Shea and Guy Raymond,

vaude comedy-dance team, are
among the first set for George
White's next stage 'Scandals.'

Louis Shurr set the deal, with the
revue not scheduled to start re-
hearsals before September.

GuOd s Musical

Torgy' Penciled

For H'wood Th.

Warners ollywood theatre on

Broadway, New York, rebuilt at a

cost estimated over $150,000 to house
Lew Brown's disastrous 'Calling

All Stars' last season, will house
another legiter this fall. Show re-

ported set to go in is the operetta
version of 'Porgy' bV George Gersh-
win, to be produced by the Theatre
Guild.

Guild's 'Porgy' will be staged by
Rouben Mamoulian, film director,

who has read the script and heard
the score of the revised version of

Boise Heyward's colored drama.
According to tentative plans,

'Porgy' will go Into rehearsal the
latter part of July and open in Bos-
ton for one week, probably coming
to the Hollywood theatre directly

after Labor Day. Talent set for it

so far includes Buck and Bubbles,
colored vaude comedy team, whose
only other legit show was a Zieg-

feld 'Follies.'

ins 'If
to Tour

'The Old Maid' will close the last

week of September and go on tour.

Show will hit Philly first, Sept. 30,

probably opening at the Forrest. Ex-
pects to hit the. west coast and re-

turn with about 75 stopoffs.

Helen Menken and Judith Ander-
son, two stars of the play, will go

along, as will most of the original

cast. William Fields has been taken

on by Harry Moses, producer, to

handle the bally, starting pronto.

HIGGmS LEAVING 'BOOK'

Peter Higgins leaves 'Sketch

Book' at the Winter Garden, N. Y.,

on a two weeks' notice. Earl Carroll

revue opened last week.
No .successor to the tenor had

been selected early this week.

sideration from the House this ses-

sion are practically nil on account

of the legislative jam and the de-

sire to clean t)ie slate as rapidly

as possible.

Philip Wittenberg, attorney for

the legit Code Authority, declared in

N. Y: that federal financing for le-

sit road shows is not a dead issue.

He has been requested to visit

Washington again as a proponent

for actors' relief, rather than as a

representative o£ the CA. "That will

be prior to a final decision on the

proposal that tlio Government ad-

vance money whereby 53 attractions

would be sent on tour, argument 1)C-

ing that many i)laycr.s would be re-

moved from relief payrolls or shows.

Understood that .some of the

FJ'JRA executives are hesitating

about mailing expenditure decisions

because the constitutionality of

such acts may bs questioned. .Sarne

roelln.? does not cyJ^X in the White

House and it is from there that or-

ders mu.st come it and when show
business la to receive the kind of

federal support hoped for.

More Than 20 Shows Tour-
ing Most of Season—Two
Musicals to Coast and
Back — 'Mary of Scot-

land's' $37,112 in Texas
Week—'Cheer's' Big Take

'AH, WILDERNESS'

While the road for legits Is not
comparable with boom years, season
of 1934-35 was distinctly ahead of
several previous seasons in the
number of shows toured. Also a
new record gross for a drama was
established by 'Mary of Scotland,'
which topped $37,112.50 in a single
week of split bookings.
There were as many as 25 attrac-

tions playing outside of New York
during the winter months, number
of shows being consistently over the
score mark. Winter of 1934 there
were from 14 to 18 shows on tour,
20 being the highest number in any
one week. Despite some adverse
opinion, the United Booking Office
(Erlanger-Shuberts) claims the out-
look for the road next season to be
as favorable as that Just ended.
There are currently about a dozen

shows playing out of town. That
list Includes two open-air light
opera projects In St. Louis and De-
troit and Independent attractions on
the coast.

Up to this week Chicago was quite
improved over last season, and
'Three Men on a Horse' will prob-
ably span the summer there. Loop
was showless during recent sum-
mers. Another 'Horse' company is

spotted In Los Angeles, and doing
okay, too.

'Scotland' was a better road draw
than expected. It was out for 18
weeks for a total gross over $476,000.

Show's second best takings estimat-
ed $34,000 and for five week the
gross averaged better than $30,000.

The record week's gross was drawn
principally in Texas stands, where
Paramount picture houses switched
their policy to play 'Scotland' and
several other road attractions.
'Ah Wilderness' came close to

'Scotland's' total gross, getting $471,-

391 In 26 weeks. For three weeks
of the tour the gross went around
$25,000.

Three musical shows fared excep-
tionally well on tour—'As Thou-
sands Cheer,' 'Follies' and 'Roberta.'
Tour of the first two Included the
coast, which had not been visited by
a Broadway musical for years, since
'Of Thee I Sing,' two years ago.
'Roberta' was limited as to road
dates because of the release of the
picture version. 'Cheer' drew the
largest total gross, getting $804,392

in 3G weeks, yet the Coast dates
were not profitable.

Broadway has 18 shows in all on
its early summer list, A year ago
the count was 16.

Equity Rules for Rehearsal Pay

On Basis of $20 Weekly for All

Actors and $15 Per for Chorus

Labeled

Summoned for jury duty, a
Broadway agency man told the
court he preferred serving dur-
ing July because of several
major boxing shows during
June. Asked what that had
to do with It, the ducat hand-
ler explained that his business
is to buy and sell .tickets.

'Oh, a speculator,' the judge
commented sharply. 'You are
not qualified to serve on a jury;

get out of here.'

LEGIT FAVORS

CONTINUING

OWNNRA

Members of the legit Code Author-

ity will meet today to consider a

proposal that a similar organization

be formed whereby the managerial,

actors and union groups of the the-

atre may function and consider

various issues. Although there is

some question as to just what was
accomplished by the code, indicated
feeling favors a continuation of the
plan.

With the NRA declared Illegal;

such a continuation would be vol-

untary, along the lines expressed by
several major Industries. Awaiting
Congressional action as to the dis-

position of the NRA along new
lines, showmen expressed the opin-
ion that there should be no. filial

liquidation of the CA. until the
issue is finally decided on In Wash-
ington.

Curran Sending Two
Operettas to Frisco

Hollywood, June 11.

Homer Curran is dickering with
Edwin Lester to take his local pro-
ductions, 'Blossom Time' and
'Chocolate Soldier' to Frisco.
Operettas did smash biz here.

Donnelly HI
Leo Donnelly has been confined

three weeks in Post-Graduatc hos-
pital, N. Y., where he Is now recu-
perating from a serious Internal

operation performed by Dr. John F.

Erdmann,
Legit and screen actor-author

had previously been treated, but a
new operation became necessary.

Actors' Forum Agrees on Policy;

Wants Space in Equity Monthly

Theory of an Impending split

within the Actors Forum, composed
of the so-called younger group with-

in Equity and admittedly an organ-

ized minority, was cleared up at the

Forum's meeting last Thursday (C)

at the Union church, W. 4Sth

street, N. Y.
'Democracy and unity In our Ac-

tors Equity Association' was the

announced toi)lc of discussion, b\it

the trend of tlic addi-esses were

along other lines. Following the

meeting, one of the group's leaders

denied the possibility of a. split and

declared there wore 'only a handful

of extremists,' who 'could be easily

handled.'

Declaring itself a definite, estab-
lished entity, the P'orum now' wants
the privilege of space In Equity's
monthly house organ. Group backs
up Us position with the argument
that Its peorjie arc, too, membci's of

JCquity, with no idea of withdrawing,
and therefore sliould have some
riglits in the puljlitation.

Forum wants at least one page in

the. monthly booklet, such matter as
submitted not to be subject to edit-

ing. No expression made against

the magazine other than that it re-

flects the ideas of the administra-
tion and therefore the progressive

(Continued on page 66)

Equity's Council had two Im-

portant issues for disposal at its

meeting yesterday (Tuesday), pay

for rehearsals and regulation of the

number of junior players in any

one cast. On the latter issue there

is divided opinion, but there was
reported to be general agreement on

extra compensation during rehearsal

period.

Under the regulation reputed to

have been adopted, all legit players

are to be paid $20 weekly during

rehearsals after the probationary

period (seven days for dramas and

10 days for musicals) and choris-

ters are to be paid $15 weekly.

Council's action came as some-
thing of a surprise, since it takes in

stars and feature players as well as
the lesser salaried actors and. In

addition, the chorus. Rule wholly
disregards the managerial objec-
tions to boosting cost of production
in this manner. Discussions for the
past month by the Equity commit-
tee pertained to how much money
was to be paid during rehearsals
and at what salary levels such ex-
traneous payments would apply.

Out for Shoestrings

Council got down to cases - and
agreed that such coin is due .to ,all

players, not aa rehearsal pay but
sustenance money, during the prep-
aration of shows. It is expected the
move will speed the preparatory pe-
riod and therefore Indirectly aid the
producer. That the new regulation

may stamp out the shoe-stringers

is not figured Important, because of
the flop record of that type of show-
man.

For the average straight play the
extra money required for sus-
tenance Is not expected to be re-

garded as Important money, but It

will mount up in musical shows be-
cause of the number of chorus peo-
ple. Figured that the sustenance
coin will amount to 60% of the
regulation chorus salary in New
York and the same percentage for
actors paid the minimum. Fact
that higher salaried players are
also included is explained by the
claim that any number of featured
players have been embarrassed
financially and- many have secured
advances from the managers upon
being engaged or started rehearsals.

Original proposals on sustenance
or rehearsal pay called for $25
weekly to all players engaged for
less than $150 weekly.

Rehearsal pay Is one of the Is-

sues emanating from Equity's
younger group, the Actors Forum,
but it was discussed previously in

other seasons, actor leaders leaning
away from the Idea because of a
feeling it might discourage produc-
tion. Issue has been the topic of a
dark squawk by managers ever
since Equity won the 1919 strike,

but while veteran legit showmen
believe It a radical step the young-
er producers are known to have
swung aroimd to the actors' Idea,

conceding the difllculty of cast.s

earning a livelihood In the face of
the large percentage of flops.

Forum has come out for elimina-
tion of the junior salary minimum
of $25 weekly, which v/ould estab-
lish a general $40 minimum for all

cast players. Oroup also Is for

raisln.g the minimum to $50. Un-
derstood, however, that the con-
servatives are for an 80-20 ar-
rangement. That means that not
more than two juniors out of every
10 players may be engaged for any
one cast. .Seniors who have found
It tough to get engagements of any
kind allege some sh&wmen are
prone to engage juniors because of
the cheaper sal-nry ($25), Argu-
ment is that by eliminating the
junior nilnlmum all players would
get an even chance.
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Moss Hart No Longer 'Wonder Boy,'

Round-the-World Trip Cured Him

0;ie clay Moss Havt

came back i a rouna-the-woiid

cruise, lieai-itis in his now litlie, sim-

bronzed arms a lot of photographs,

spears enougli to equip an Amazon

chorus" In the Music Hall, great

stacks of savage headdresses, and

the completed script of 'Jubilee.' He

looked just like somebody who's re-

turned from a round-the-world

cruise.

Now that he's home, Mr. Hart has

been forced to notice a reluctance

on the part of his friends to look

at his pictures, a marked disincli-

nation to hear tell how and where

he got his trophies, In fact, .
an

aversion to listening to anything

about his trip. However, since the

trip 'changed his life'—Mr. Hart

shouts quickly that 'it's changed my
life,' he gets that much In before

they go sprinting off—Mr. Hart ac-

cepts this coolness toward his fasci-

nating adventures philosophically.

He can remember In his ol^ life,

when he used to be like that to re-

turned travelers, selfish. It doesn't

'.•ieve him. His trip has given him

deeper understanding. And be-

iles, at least two theatrical gentle-

men, Sam Plarr'is. and Max Gordon,

seem to be very much interested In

one of his mementos—the script of

'Jubilee.' They even told him they

li;-ed it.

Mr. Hart tried to' make It clear

just how his sortie to the far-off

places had. changed his life. First

of all, he said, he could never get

worked.' up, really worked up, about

how his writing would go again.

Ah—Lifol

t 'You realize that your work, is the

most Important thing in your life—

but It's not your life,' he said.

Mr. Hart got to thinking so about

a month after his journey began. It

takes about a month, he said, before

the tightly coiled New York spring

inside of you unwinds. Then it's

'.ike entering a hiinastery. You
'.cave your world behind. Sailing on

^he Indian Ocean, Broadway Is very

•emote, you don't seem to care about

thcs NRA, you don't even care very

much about Percy Hammond. No
metal can touch you." At least noth-

ing matters.
Nothing was mattering so dc-

llghtfully, in fact, that Mr. Hart put

.himself on a strict schedule and was
hard at work on 'Jubilee' every

morn at 10.

But to go on: the world is quite a

large place; life in it can have peace

and richness and charm and gaiety

he—the Boy Wonder of Broadway-
discovered to his amazement. Which
made him grow up, and they can't

rightfully call him the Boy Wonder
any more, nor even the Pixie of 46th

Street. The facts compel them to

call him now, he points out, the

Wonder Man.

S.tature and Such

Looking at high Ynountains, ab

sorbin^ some of their timeless re

pose. Increased his stature, he ex-

plained, and indeed he does look

taller, and very serene.

But now he must rush away to

Sam Harris' office—a meeting about

the casting of 'Jubilee.' Seems that

Mr. Harris and Mr. Gordon—band
Ing together for the production o

'Jubilee' because Mr. Hart had prom-
ised to do a show for Mr. Harris

and Mr. Porter had promised to do

a show ifor. Mr. Gordon, and Mr
Hart and Mr. Porter wanted to do

a show together—had come to. the

conclusion they like 'Jubilee' that

much it would be nice to put it into

rehearsal' In July, open out of town
in August and in town in Septem
ber. Although when Mr. Hart, find

Ml-. Porter went away to write the

show, they liad intended a Novem-
ber opening.
Thus the hurry about casting.

Whom had they in mind?
Mr. Hart, lool<iiig inscrutable now.

as one of the P>iiddhas that had

looked so inscrutably at him, couldn't

eay.

But liere he was how, with

epringy, exalted 9tep striding down
46th Street toward the Music Box
—a pathway which, as he sailed the

South Seae, he was sure he never

wanted to traverse again. The night

before the ship docked he had buried

his head in his hands and took on

Buch a debauch, of weeping the boat

rocked with his sobs—oh, he didn't

want to come back, he didn't, he
didn't.

'Need You Ask?'

Mr. Hart pulled himself together.

Tliere was 'Jubilee.' >Ir. Hart had
the idea for it before he and Mr.
Porter sailed. Porter liked It,

they wont right to work on it with-

out change. For the first time he

worked without strain or tenseness.

He kept a couple of scenes ahead
of Mr. Porter so that It Mr. Porter

.Should get stuck with a certain song

he could abandon It, go on with the

score for the next scene, return to It

later. Each would do his own work
alone—sometimes they wouldn't see

each other for days except at meals

—then they'd fuse it together.

It was such an Ideal arrangement
they finished it a month ahead. Mr.

Hart feels now that all musical

comedies should be written oh

round-the-world cruises, When you

know that the next day you'll be

in Java, you want to get that scene

finished tonight. It makes you feel

that everything you're getting Is

velvet. It's an incentive to work.

•Jubilee,' Mr. Hart admitted, is

rather interesting. Mr. Porter's job

is magnificent. He has written o

lot of recitative for It, a score for

the book. There is no. song in It

called 'You're the Middle,' for In-

stance.

How about the book? Is it witty?

'Need you,' asked Mr. Hart,

wounded, 'ask?'

'Waltz* Reopens Aug. 5;

Will Tour Next Season
'The Great Waltz,' which suspend-

ed at the Center, N. Y"., lust Satur-

day after running 37 weeks, is dated

to resume Aug. 6. Operetta is slated

I to tour early in the fall, dependent

I

on business after resumption. It

I

was llrst planned to relight 'AValtz'

I

In July, but Max Gordon decided to

i cliance a lapse before taking to the
' road. Cast as is was given con-
tracts for next season.

Box ofhce will open several weeks
In advance of the restart date;

which will be given publicity via

radio and RKO theatre trailers.

Beating Minimum

Salaries by Signing

Non-Existent I.O.U/s

A scheme to chisel on Equity's

dictum that rural summer show-

shop managers must pay actors not

less than $40 weekly ($25 for junior

players) was revealed last week.
Cast rehearsing In New York for a
start in the sticks next month was
given contracts. Minimum salary

was typed in correctly and the con-

tracts were apparently okay, but

the players signed I.O.U.'s for money
which they didn't get and will not

receive.

Regarding the chance of other en-

gagements as dubious, actors agreed

to the evasion, taking a chance that

it would hot be detected because of

the profusion of hideaway country

theatres. However, they are now
liable to fine or suspension by
Equity.
The I.O.U. method of beating the

minimum salary rule, is not re

ported having reached Broadway as

yet. Several current shows are on'

a minimum salarj' basis. Detection

of violation of the rule is figured to

be virtually certain in New York
sooner or later. The $40-$25 rule

applies to summer stock theatres If

In competition with others earlier In

the field, or which are considered to

compete with try-out companies.

Gilmore's 30-55c

Legits in 2 Spots

Paying Ventures

Paul Gilmore, one time road legit

star. Is now operating Daly's 63d
St. tIieatre,"N. Y., In addition to the
Cherry Lane in Greenwich Village.

He announces that next season six

'proven Broadway successes' will be
revived at the uptown house. Cur-
rent attraction there Is 'Strictly

Dishonorable' which he ran for

months in the Village last season,

co-featured witli his daughter, Vir-
ginia,

Operation of both spots is. strict-

ly by mall solicitation. Orchestra
tickets are sent out, with no box
office price. On the reverse is

stamped: 'Issued for service. Noth-
ing to pay but 30c.' However there
are throwaway 'passes' which call

for the payment of 55c at the b.o.

'Dishonorable' was leased for four
weeks, current and fifth week be-
ng added. Couple of hundred dol-

lars nightly appears to carry the
show along to some profit. The
Village house's current attraction is

Streets of New York', the older

meller being operated along similar
lines,

Nearly 100 Straw Hat Troupes

Will Dot Eastern Landscapes

Ever Increasing amount of sum-
mer theatre plans being sot up. In-

dications are that current season

will be particularly healthy. Num-
ber of hideaways operating will

probably exceed last season's 8C.

Washington Irving Playhouse, In

Tarrytown, N. Y., will bow In June
17 with Its annual drama festival of

ten weeks under the direction of

Joel Fetsch and Raymond L. Llp-

pcrt, manager. Probably won't do
any n.ew plays, but after the ten

week revival period- has elapsed,

may try a couple. First production
is 'The Shining Hour,' to be fol-

lowed by 'Three Cornered Moon.'
Place operates on subscription basis.

Raymond Moore's Cape Playhouse
at Dennis, Mass, will enter the pa-
rade on July 1 for Its ninth season.

Current Road Shows

Week June 10

Abbey Players, Hollis, Boston.

'Accent on Youth,' Curran, San
Francisco.

'First Legion,' I^os An-
geles.

'Three Men on a Horse,' iltmore

Los Angeles.

'Three
Chicago.
'Tobacco Road,'

Francisco.
Open-air opera,

L.A.; Navin Field,

Louis.

,' Harris

San

Philharmonic,
Detroit; St.

Summer Theatres
(NEW PLAYS)

'Is This a Zither?' Ridgeway
Thc-atre, While Plains, N. Y.

'The Ugly Runts,' Mendelssohn
Tlieatre, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Raymond Sticks at Springflel

Springfield, O., June 11.

Franklin l^aymond, of New York
was named Wednesday (5) as direc-

tor for his sixtli consecutive year of

the Springfield Civic Theater, Inc.

Organization officers elected are:

E. ]•;. Grelner, president, and Russell

Mumford, treasurer.

Simeon Gest Producing

'Black Pit' on Coast
Los Angeles, June 11.

Coast production of |Black Pit'

will be staged here in August by
Simeon Gest. Irving Gordon may
be brought on from New York to

direct.

Entire be recruited

locally.

Oldest American Theatre

To Be Rebuilt by FERA

Charlotte, N. C, June 11.

An allotment of $100,000. for the

restoration of the' nation's oldest

theatre, at Charleston, S, C, has
been made by FERA funds. City of

Charleston bought the site and ex-
isting building for $10,000.

J. D. Pulp, Soutli Carolina state

relief administrator, announced ap-
proval of the project at Washing-
ton as part of a national program
for restoring historic buildings and
landmarks.

Relief workers will probably have
the theatre and the ante-bellum
Planters hotel, housing It, in shape
for a 200th anniversary celebration

Feb. 12, 1836.

Rebuilding of the house will pro-
vide jobs for 80 relief workers, and
will result in restoration of the
original Layout in accordance with
plans prepared by government ar-

chitects.

From 1800 to 1840, various parts
of the Planters' Hotel were erected
around the site of the theatre,

which was destroyed by fire in 1740.

Historical research showed the Dock
Street was the first building in this

country designed solely for the-
atrical performances and having
stage, pit, boxes, and galleries

similar to Elizabethan houses in

London.
'The Recruiting Officer,' by Far-

quar, an Irish playwright, was
given when the theatre was first

opened in 1730.

Another Simile for Hollywood;

City of Myriad Little Theatres

Hollywod, June 11.

Little theatres are like noses in Hol-

lywood, everybody has one. There aire

30 of them operating within the con-

fines of the cinema city and none

of them are having any trouble cast-

ing their plays, with ambitious

amateurs to be had by the gross.

Like pictures, the local little thea-
tres need new faces. The same mob
of grease-palnt-consclous embryos
play the circuit of remodeled stores

and barns from one year to another.

Some of them have been doing the

enlightened family time for at least

five years and have never rfecelved a
break.

All are not ambitious for picture

careers. Some of them arc dyed-in-
the-wool amateurs who can rattle off

anything from Gilbert and Sullivan

to Eugene O'Neill. They're bank
employes, clerks, truckdrlvers and
what not who enjoy the work, even
if the audiences are not so keen
about their efforts. Some of them
play li". as many as 25 productions
in one year and are rehearsing for

two and three plays at one time.

Biggest pests are the babies who
are on the make for pictures. With
little or no experience, they drive
the little theatre producers screwy
trying to get parts, then drive the
directors nuts after they get the
|)arts. They're all Inspired and
some of the performances should
make Corse Payton, In his grave, a
whirling dervlsl.. No matter how
they rehearse they give their own
interpretation of the part when the
production opens, Jn this manner

they hope to Impress picture scouts,
If any attend.

Scouts are the bait held out by
the store shows In rounding up
casts. Several of the little theatres
do attract studio people, but they
are in the minority. Anything
Pasadena Community Playhouse
does gets the picture mob. The
Spotlight, the BIIss-Hayden, The
L. A. Junior College, and the Holly-
town have the best production rep.
Others run from fair to poor.
Some of them charge so much for

the production of a new play,
usually around $200 or so. Others
take anything that requires a cast.
Players often offer coin to get into
production, but as a rule It's never
ovea a sawbuck, so it doesn't count.
Other little theatres in this com-

munity include the Quill 'n' Buskin,
operated by graduates of Dr.
Baker's Yale class; the Musart,
Louise Glaum's Little theatre, Ben
Bard's School of Acting, Edward
Clark's Little theatre, Katherlne
Clifford's Little theatre. The Gate-
wa.v, Pasadena's Workshop, Playbox
and Padua, The Green Room, the
Olvera Street theatre, the Tt^wn
Hall, Edward Eisner's Little thea-
tre and the Westlake.

Outside of Pasadena, which Is
class, the Musart is. the largest or-
ganlz.itlon, with a 400-scat theatre
and a tieup with New York's New
Group theatre. Rest are near
standard, seating around 75 people
and producing on 2x4 stages with
little chance to give any play any-
where near adequate production.,
Most of the. offerings are by ama-

teur witters.

Resident local profesh players, aug-
mented by imported guest etar.s.

Burk Symon will direct. Opener
will bo 'It's a Wise Child,' followed
by a. flock of reanimated successes.
Two new plays will also be added
to program. Philip Huston, Dor-
othy Blackburn, I'lora Campbell,
Jessamine Newcombe and Dudley
Hawley have boon engaged as .i-esl-

dent thesplans,

Theatre-by-Sea
A repertoire of nine oldies, will be

given by the Thcatre-by-the-Sea,
at Matunuck, R. I., over a period
extending from' July 2 to Aug. 31.

Halstcd Welles directs, assisted by
management of T. Edward Hamble-
ton. Participants are all profes-
sionals and will be augmented by
visitors.

Walter Holrtwig's Playhouse at
Ogonqult, Me, will feature Libby
Holman in opening play, 'Accent on
Youth,' July 1. She remains with
company for season.
Bobby Fulton's puppets will be

the two month venture of the sum-
mer theatre -at Marshfield Hills,

Mass. July opening.
Westport Country Playhouse un-

drapes with 'The Country Doctor'
July 1, Ruth Gordon gets title role
in this first of season's presenta-
tions here.

South Shore Players
Tliird season of Alexander Dean's

South Shore Players will locate in
Coh,asset, Mass., July 8. Earle Lar-
rlniore and Selena Royle go int.o

'Meet' the Prince,' first production.
Same pair will, skip around to sev-
eral other summer spots at which
they have signed to appear.
White Plains, N. Y. has the

Ridgeway Players, who will do new
pieces, First of sealson, 'Is This a
Zither?' by Viola Brothers Shore
and John Hayden, will star Sylvia
Field. Opens June 10 for Indet
period.

'Accent on Youth' opens tlie sea-
son for another troupe, the Farra-
gut Players, at Rye Beach, N. H.,
on July 3.

A dual enterprise Is the Rock-
ridge Theatre, Carmel, N. ,Y. An
outdoor theatre as well as a regu-
lar house, and this year will includa
the management of the Millbroolc
theatre, Millbrook, N. Y. among ac-
tivities. Outdoor house seats 5,000,
will be ,open only on Friday and
Saturday nights for four weeka
from July 19. A Gilbert and Sulli-
van opera company will hold forth
here under the direction of Frarilc
Moulan and Albert J. Hurley. Will
offer the usual G. & S. repertoire
with possible addition of Victor
Herbert's 'Fortune Teller' and
'Sweethearts.'
Indoor theatre has a six week

season from July 8 to Aug. 17, un-
der direction of Luther Greene. Will
provide a guest star from Broadway
each week and no new plays.

Harbor Players
Harbor Players opens its theatre

In the Woods at Boothbay Harbor,
Maine, July 4, continuing for a
seven-week season under the direc-
tion and management of Paul A.
Foley and H. B. Oberteuffer.

. Pro-
fessional company with visiting
stars. Revivals only.

Sixth annua! season of the West-
chester Playhouse, Lawrence Farms,
Mt. Kisco, N. Y., opens June 17.

Richard Skinner ma -ages and Day
Tuttle directs. No announcement
as to closing of season, which is on
subscription basis. Professional tal-
ent, among whom are Mildred Nat-
wick, Myron McCormick, Viola
Roache, George Blackwood, Ralph
Morehouse, and June Walker.
Opening June 17, the Roadside

Theatre, In Maryland, outside of
Washington, D. C, will present a
series of revivals and tryouts, con-
cluding the season Sept, 21. Anton
Hardt and Harrold A. Weinberger
direct, and Richard P. Crcyke is

business and house manager. Staff
of professionals. This is the only
summer barn In this state.
Exhumed relics will comprl.se the

indefinite season of the Garrlck
Player.s' fifth season at KennebunU-
port. Me., opening July 10. Jamca
Furness is director.

Southampton, L. I. i.s the location
of the Hampton Players, opening
July 10 for a tryout of four new
plays. Professional talent only, un-
der direction of Felix Jacovcs.- Play-
era are James Todd, Ernest Wood-
ward, Ruth Mattison, Mary Miner,
James Dolly and Alan Wallace.
'Your Young Men,' by William Wal-
Taco and 'Back Wash,' by Edwin
Harvey, are the first two of .lhc>

scheduled quartet,
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Inside Stuff-Legit

An Equity ruling prevented Dave Burns from accepting an engage-
ment In a London revue to be presented by Felix "Weisbergor. Comedian
recently played the lead in 'Them's the Reporters/ which lasted only
lour performances at the Barrymore, N. Y. He sought a release after
rehearsing 10 days, but Equity claimed his withdrawal might Jeopardize
the attraction, thereby affecting the chances of the other actors.

Weleberger Is said to have been aide to Max Reinhardt. He staged
'Symphony,' short-lived drama in which Michael Meyerberg, the agent,
waa financially Interested.

Broadway Review

Lyrics for the London presentation of 'Anything Goes' have been re-

vised by P. G. Wodehouse because the topical references in the original

are deemed too local for Britishers. Another reason Is the -censorship
rule over there which forbids references to living persons. Most of the
changes concern 'You're the Top' and the 'Goes' numbers.

The London leads for the show' are Jack Whiting, Jeanne Aubert and
Sidney Howard. Latter has the Victor Moore part, having handled
similar assignments in Engli.sh versions of American musicals in which
Moore has appeared over here.

Idea of a concealed orchestra with 'Sketch Book,' Winter Garden, X. Y.,

was shelved after the first two nights last week, pit band now being
spotted on the side of the house in space, formerly occupied by boxes.
Pit remains covered, however, extending the apron about five feet. It

acts as a sounding board when dancers are in action.

Coming through microphones from the covered pit the score sounded
ihechahlcal and no way was found to sollten the effect. It cost $8,000

for what proved just an experiment.

Tlieatre of Action's production of 'Young Go First' is entirely union-

ized. Players are members of Equity getting, at least, minimum Equity
salaries. Scenery was designed by Mordecai Gorelick, a member of the

United Scenic Artists and built by William Kellani Co., union shop.

Show is being manned by four men of the I. A. T. S. E. local, as re-

quired. Only four men because a one-set show.

'horse; $i2m

LEADS LEGIT

IN LA.

Los Angeles, June. 11.

Six on the list this wedk and only

one red Inker. Bulk of the biz

went to the three leaders, but no

calls from the others for the crying

towel.

Second week of 'Chocolate Solr

dlcr' again out front, closely

shadowed by 'Three Wen on a

Horse.' Repeating its take on the

first week, 'First Legion' looks ro-

bust enough to make .a run of it.

Others ..fro strung out, but man-

aged to cut the mustard. El Capi-

tan put up the shutters until June

23, wlicn 'Petticoat Fever' takes up

the stand with Dennis King the

cast topper. Only sour note in the

week's resume was struck by the

Hollywood Playhouse, where union

trouble caused the fold of 'Till the

Day I Die' and 'Waiting iov Lefty.'

Dualer strusgicd for what it got

In the two and a halt weeks it

hung on.

Kewcst entry to the legit ranks,

the Vine Street, showed a profit in

its first wec)j with 'Widow In

Green.' Biz was hefty enough to

hold over, but house had 'Xotorious

Lady' pencilled in for June 10.

which could not be set back as

Alex Leftwich. who directs, will be
too busy at Fox to get away at a
later date.

Estimates for Last Weel<

'Chocolate Soldier' (Philhar-
monic). Even thougli they can't get
the youngsters interested in the

liglit oper.i revival, middle age and
oldster trade .';ulTic-ient to cli.Tlk up
$13,500. 'l^Iossoni Time' follows for

two weeks.
'Three cn On a Horse' ( ilt-

morc). r.rco'/.v race track picco

.picked up a Krand over last weel;

for a sweet $1J,0(!(). Hcin.ij cii-c.uscd

for a radiLi.'? of 50 miles ;n\d .<;liinil(I

bo ,a tenant of llio iiouso tor some
wcol<s to come.

'First Legion' (Hclasco). 'I'lieal.rc

parlies kept tliis oi)Us on tlie

gravy si<!e, kii'Uiii.^: in witl>

otlicr T^.vK'll draw also niMlc-

ing ilsell' t'oli. Slnuild round oiit

aniitluT two ^\•^•o^^^.
' idov^ In Green' (Vino Street').

Not .inueli ot' ;i mil to worry aljonl

so euo o!ia.v for Die lii'st woel;.

rioii.'-;>, with i.O;i."i seats, is ;,'eltin.^'

$1.10 to)). l-lellty of p:\!)ei' l)llt Jio

service (lMe;its.
' ilver TIn-eads (Mayan). .Shoved

off in niidwncl; :irnl i'lu.^'.'-;eil alon.i;'

for ;l mild sH.OOi.i. Tliere's li;iy in

this straw ligiii'o as overhead is

at a miniiiunn. 'J'ownse:!.! elubs
shoulil keep it alive for aiirUliei-

'Waitinu for Lofty,' ' ill the Day
I Die' ( I'l.-tyliinise). 'i'oo nuicli

grief witli baelcscire nnioi-..-. anil

aronnil .$.'iOn for tli" first IH'O days,
so did ;i foldo. f.oolied like .a slron.i;

grosser biit couldn't ;iet going.

JUNE 30 DEADLINE

Managers Must Give Deckhands
Notice or Keep 'Em Next Year

Theatre League has advised

Broadway managers that under an
agreement with the stage hands
union latter must be notified by
June 30 if changes in house crews
are intended. If such notice is not
forthcoming the .same crews work-
ing this season must be retained

next season. Backstage comple-
ment generally consists ot the heads
of department.s—carpenter, elec-

trician and props, some theatres also

having assistant heads.
Deckhand heads in New York

were formerly paid $100 and up-
ward weekly. Some, being sliilled.

technicians wl)0 worked on produc-
tions, were engaged the year arouiid.

When the volume of legit produc-
tion declined the dehi.and for ex-

pert backstage labor dropped and
quite a number of department heads
lost steady employment. Few, if

any, are currently receiving more
than the union scale ot S7o weel<ly.

2 Shows Out

'Knock oh Wood' failed to relight

Monday (10) at the Cort, N. Y.,

folding after two slim weeks. Man-
agement proposed to continue co-

operatively but the players were
unable to accept because of

Equity's rule against such opera-

tion.

Cast was ready to .go alon.g pro-

vided the $'I0 minimum was paid

but no guar.antee was forthcoming.

'Wood' was backed by the Shu-
berts under .a corporate name.

'KNOCK ON WOOD'
Opened May 28. Inside

satire on Hollywood agency
biz by Fox scenarist Allen

Rivkin wasn't talten kindly by
the top show commentators.
Garland (Telegram) called the

turn with 'in New York it

doesn't mean a thing.'

Variety (Scho) sai 'Hard-
ly destined to last long.'

'If ,a liody' was yaiil^^'il from the

.Ambassadoi- .Salur(la>'. I'laved six

weeks, also to very mall money.
Opened at the I'.iKi: anil moved
here l.ist wcelc.

'IF A BODY'
Opened April 30. Majority of

the crii.ics at tlic premiere
were the second str ingers and
their opinions v.-erc mainly
against its entertainment qual-

ities and its b.o. chances.
Variety (Kauf) said: 'All

the fi ing in the v/orld won't
help

'

Gordon's 'Swest Home*
I lolly Wilnil. .llllli'

A(ax flordon v.'ill 1);m,1ii"'> n

Seotl's- new play, '.Sweet iloi e,' in

NVw 'Vork this fall.

•Seott will go east for ji^-'inc.

SKETCH BOOK
Revue In two parts presented at the

Winter Garden, N. Y., June 4, 'Ur,, by Knrl
Carroll; dIaloB by Eugene Conrad, Charles
Sherman and ftoyal Foster; .score by
Charles Tobias, .M\irray Meiicher and
Charles Newman; book staged by Edwerd
Clarke . LiUey; dances by Boots McKenna;
$3. S3 top.
Cadi: Ken Murray, featured; Sibyl Dow-

man, Elaine Arden, Charlotte Arren,
Johnny Broderlck, Billy Evans, Sunnle
O'Dean. Lillian Carmen, DulTIn and JJrarei-.
Jane Moore, Billy Ilevel, Sassafras. Milton
Charleston, Althea Elder, Beryl Wallace.
Peter Hlgglns, Mile. Nlr£ka, Allen Lee,
Arthur Griffin, Brenton t"cattle. Matt
Duffln, Arthur Griffin, Dert Lynn, Bay
and Sunshine Hudson Crackcrjacks.

Coolish Nights Heat Up 6 way a Bit;

'Waltz' Romps to $31,800 in Finale:

'Sketch Booh' Fair 19G; 'Anything' 2§G

'Sketch Book,' first announced as
'Vanities,' should tenant the Winter
Garden for the summer, although it

has weaknesses—mostly in the way
of omissions. It is essentially a girl

show and will have little compe-
tition since no other new musicals
are current or in sight. 'Anything
Goes' is the^ sole musical survivor
and is not a revue.
iiEarl Carroll is something of a

genius with ensembles ot undraped
girls, posturing them beautifully.
Nothing so lovely to look at this
season or last as 'Moonlight and
Mirrors,' with the girls displayed on
a step-like setting. There is some
movement, mostly that of arms. Ef-
fect is made particularly striking
by the polished metal uprights of
the steps. It may be chromium,
which is the motif of the major sets.
Producer admits that he has been

rubbering in many spots away from
Broadway, for talent — vaudflim
houses, cabarets and radio. Most
of those trotted out are unknowns
save to pop house patrons. Carroll
claims he always followed that pol-
icy, quite the reverse from that of
the late Flo Ziegfcld, who preferred
to star talent developed by other
showmen. But Carroll's flair for
girls flnds him too wary about en-
gaging name players,' which may or
may not be the wrong Idea. Near-
est to a name In the new revue is

Ken Murray, only featured player.
Comedy punch comes late in the

performance and on the third night
Arrens and Broderlck, next to clos-
in.g, stopped the show. Miss Arrens'
burlesque of Jenny Lind turns the
trlelf. Audience kept on laughin.cr
and applauding as the players came
on for the finale, attended by one
of the novelties. This has the cast
members introduced in talkinc: pic-
ture form, facial close-uns project-
ed on the bade drop and fade-outs
as they come on.
Murray just previously scores

with Klalne Arden and Sassafras in

a routine which starts with a bit
about the Dionne quintuplets. The
laconic Sass knows all about the

(Continued on page 66)

PLAYS ABROAD

GOLDEN ARROW
London, May 31.

Comedy In three acl.'i by S'ylvla Thomp-
.son and Victor Cunard i)rc3entc(l * by the
Dnnicl Mayer Company and I.,:iui'cnco

Olivier at the Whitehall theatre, -May ao,
Mr..

Lady l-Iarben Helen T-Iaye
Caroline Percival ..N.nn Munro
I'liillippe I'ayard Cecil I'arkor
.Scb.istlen Leo Deny.-i Ulnkoloclc
Ilichard TIarben ..Laurence Olivier
Kanny Field '. Creer C;arson
Itutlcr LIndesay Ilaxtei*
T.nliour Member's Wife. .Marirory C ildlcott
Proprlctre.ss of Service I'"lat. .Molly r.umley
Chef de Reception. '. .I^obert Craven
I'-ldcr .lournallst nfiliert AsMvv
VounKer Journalist I'cter Co))ley
May .Stokes Joan .Miller

This effort is obviously the work
of a novelist with the notion that
all one has to do Is to think up a
lot of spnart drawing room wise-
cracks with ,a taproom flavor to
provide theatrical entertainment.

.Son of a titled lady is .a promi-
nent parliamentarian, and one of
the delegates to the I'eace Confer-
ence. Ho doesn't believe in mari ia.ge

and when a harum-scarum bright
yoiing woman crosses his path they
occupy a service flat. He i.s called
to liclcarno to attend the confer-
ence and explains to the girl, who
is supposed to be an Amcric:in, tliat

IJriti.sh politlci.'in.s do not lake llieir

mistresses with them on such
joiMiieys. .She is piqued and the
l^reneh dele;;ale, who is ehasin;; bei-

offers to t.iko her along. Uopin;^ t<j

in;il;e her lOnglish lover jealous sho
;ieeepts, and t1iey stop over i:;bl

in 1>:iris.

-Aiulienre Is asked to accept girl's

stiitem'-nn that the Krcnclnncn
bought her clothes, thny wined.
ilin<Ml .-nid visited cver.v n';4:hl ivn-
dezvoLts in )',.'n i.s and the.v sp'-nt I he

(Conti ued on page. 70)

Abbey $9,500

I'oston. .1 line 1 I

.

The Abbey I'layers folded the

;
lliib legit season Saturday ni^'lil

i

I.S) will) their second week of Irish

: (Irauiri at the .) follis.

I

J r.'indirapiX'd by hot ue.il.ber in

i llie middle of the week, tiie .A

-

ilcs drew bin on either end of the

wee); and wound up wiih an esii-

ni;ited $!),."j 0, belter. Ih.in the Inili.Tl

frame.

Weather stopped further gross

declines on Broadway last week.

Overcast skies provided good going
and the first wet Saturday In six
helped, but in only a few Instances
were there marK-ed business in-
creases. Earlv this weelt it was
cool and takings picked' up over
similar nights a week ago.
Business feature was the jump

enjoyed by 'The Great Waltz,'
which grossed $31,800 in its 37th
and final week. That was about
?1 0,000 over the previous figure,

just before the operetta was an-
nounced to suspend. It is due to

resume early in August at the Cen-
ter. 'Anything Goes' Is the list's

leader, being temporarily displaced
.by the spurt of 'Waltz.'

'Sketch Book,' the sole premiere
and the only incomer in sight, start-

ed fairly well at the Winter Gar-
den. It drew mixed notices with
takin.gs for the first seven per-
formances a little under $10,000.

That; figure is fairly good, b'lt with
little' opposition the summer musi-
cal should improve, performance
having been pepped up since the
first night.

'Three Men on a Hor.se' and 'The
Old Maid' are about tied for first

pace among the dramas, both over
$14,000. 'The Petrified Forest' mov-
ing u)) got over 111,600, and is in

the final three weeks. .Other
straight show leaders are 'Personal
Appearance' and 'The Children's
Hour.'
Halving the ticket prices for 'To-

bacco Road' is claimed to have,
brouglit in more coin ait the box
office with the takings quoted at
$3,700. While the top is now $1.65,

there was also cut-i-ating. liun
leader is trying to last through a
second summer, with the profit

margin now quite narrow.
'If a Body' stopped at the Am-

baK::ador, Saturday, and another
casualty was 'Knock on Wood,'
Cort.

Estimates for Last Week
'Accent on Youth,' Plymouth (2Dth

week) (C-l,03G-$3.30). Almost at

lialf year mark; no further decline
last week, but somewhat improved
at $5,000 or better; using some cut
rates.
'Anything Goes,' Alvin (30th week)

(M -l,325-$4.40). List loader tempo-
rarily replaced when 'Great Waltz'-

spuiied in (in;il week; picked up to

S2y,:'i00 last week.
'Awake and Sing,' Belasco (17th

week) (CD-I, 000-52.75). Turning
weekly jirofit and date indefinite;

highly regarded comedy moderate
money success; estimated around
SS.COO last week.

'Ceiling Zero,' Music Box (10th
week) (D-l,000-$3.30). Weather
slightly improved attendance, but
litaying chances doubtful; arounn
55. COO with some cut rate aid..

'Children's Hour,' Elliott (30th
week) (D - 9:.0 - $3.30). Standout
drama holding spot among the bet-
ter shows; should ride well throu.gh
summer; estimated around $11,000.

'Fly Away Home,' 48th St. (22d
week) (C-862-$3:30). Though tak-
ings quite low, is slated into July;
estimated around $2,500 mark.

'If a Body,' Ambassador. Moved
here from Biltmore, but lasted one
week; si.x weeks in all in the rod.
'Kind Lady,' Booth (8th week)

(ClJ-70S-$3.30). Doing fairly well;
liad it arrived earlier would have
clicked stronger; making fair profit
with an estimated $7,500 last week.
'Knock on ood,' Cort. Dropped

out after two weel:s; some talk of
relirrhtin-f ne.-;t v.-eek.

' Id Maid,' ICmpirc (23rd week)
(CO-.l.OaO; $3..'UJ). Kased off .some-
wh.at, but ui) in the money ;tt $14,200
la.st week; slated to stick until
Xielobcr.

'Psrade.' Guild ( Itli we-:l;) (U-ni l-

f3.:;n). Got off on wrong foot .'ind

doulViful of |)l.'iying beyond sub-
serlption pe)-iod (one week more);
el;iiin<-d .'troiind $11,000; mild for
;'evue.

'Pejsonal Appearance,' Henry
.Miller Ci'.lh Week) f C-O H - s:i.;!,0)

.

lin))roved sl-';;itly. witll tin- pace
again .'uotind Jl'i.UOi) mark; plenty
pldlit.-l'ile ;a tli;it level.

'Pciticor.t- Fever,' Jlit-/. (ir,Ui n ix'k

)

r('-:Ms-.:.'i. :;(!). .\eu U-.-kIs; ori.;,'lnals

.•ioin,;< \V( sl fur coast iH(-s(:nt; !ion

:

bargain admissions being tjied;
improved to over $0,000 last week
before cast changes.
'Sketch Book,' Winter Garden (2nd

week) (R-],493-$3.S5). Could have
had better press; revue regarded
good summer fare; first seven per-
formances fairly strong with takings
arpund $10,000 mark.
'Something Gay.' Jlorosco (7th

week) (CD-961-?3.30). Little cha..ge
last week with the takings under
$4,500; may get by, but profit doubt-
iUl.

'Petri led Forest,' E r o a d h u r s t

(23rd week) (D-1,1) C-$3.30). Picked
up more than most others, gross ap-
proaching $12,000 mark; last three
weeks.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Playhouse

(20th week) (C-3UO-$3.30). Current
comedy leader consistently getting
$1!.000 and more weekly; aljout tied
with ' Id Maid' for drama leader-
ship.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (79th

week) (C-1,107-$1.65). Halving of
ticket prices attracting people to
box office; first week at new scale
brought in more coin; under $4,000,
but claimed okay.
'Waiting for Lefty' and 'Till the

Day I Die,' Longacre (12th week
(D-l,019-$1.65). Mostly upstairs
trade; propaganda plays getting by;
cn.gagement dated into Jiily $4.CU0.
'Young Go First,' Park (Cosmo-

politan)
; protest play at one dollar

top mild draw in Columbus Circle.

3 Chi Shows Fold,

Legits Cut Down

To Single 'Horse

Chicago, June 11.
Legit roster In these parts get.s

guillotined from a solid quartet, of
participants to a single galloper
this week. Shows which flitted were
'Hollywood Holiday,' 'Mary of Scot-
land' and 'Lriburnum Gtove," all
three of which fold.
Plenty ot shifts to the Ccast

among the e.ists: out ot 'Holiday'
the coast-scrammers are Bebe Dan-
iels, Bon Lyon and Skeets Gallag-
her. Out of 'Laburnum' go Eliza-
beth Risdon and Charles Cooiier for
picture dates. Edmund Gwenn
heads back to England for a new
play. Out, of 'Scotland,' Helen
Hayes flits back east, while Pauline
Frederick sticks around here on
some radio possibilities.

'Scotland' and 'Holiday' finished
excellent runs here; 'Laburnum'
was something el-se again. Stick-
ing around will be 'Three Men on a
Hor.so' which will have the- field to
Itself at the Harris. Nothing due
for some time, with the possible ex-
ception of 'Accent on Youth'.

Estimates for Last Week
'Hollywood Holiday,' Selwyn

(1,000; $2.20). Folded Saturday (S)
after seven good weef<s. Finished
above $8,500, excellent. May go out
again in the fall with same leads.
'Laburnum Grove,' Grand (1,'. 00;

$2.75). Folded .Saturday (8) after
two miserable weeks. Cast spreads
Into other antrles. Last week no
better at $C,000.
'Mary of Scotland,' Erlanger

(1,200; $3. .TO). I'Mlded .Saturday (8)
after five smashing week.-;, f inished
to bi-T $19,000, rem:>rk;Lble.
'Three Men on a Horce,' Harris

(1.000; $2.75) (llth week). Slng-c
loop shr)w now. IJespile com))etiKh
of outgoing show.-, m.-'na^rfd fine

$11,500 la.st week. ''an stick for
months at pi-cf.ent iiace.

I.

Stride with "STF{OLLIES"
A New Shce for a P'ew Sec^on at a New PAce

73
tnnaiuc

Moddi

i-;li • h. lios"

$2.00

1552 Broadv/ay (Cor iOtn SUeel, Open to 9 P.M. J
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Chevalier Steps Into 'Stop Press

At $7.50 Top and Clicks, but New

Priestley, Hodge Plays Go Boom

London, June 11,

Maurice Chevalier's addition to
'Stop Press' at the Adelphi Thurs
day night (6) drew practically a
capacity house at a special nick of
$7.50 top and boxes at $50. French
man did a solid 28 minutes, begginK
off with a speech. Rest of show
remains as is during the four weeks'
e-.gage.nent.

'Duet in Floodlljhf at the Apollo
Tuesday (4) is a new comedy by
J. B. Priestley, starring .Madeleine
Carroll, screen star. Was staged
by Sir Cedric Hardwlcke with col

laboration from the author. Proved
highly Ineffectual, however, and
despite the names- involved folded

V Saturday night (8) after five pdr
'ormances.
•Grief Goes Over' at the Globe

Thursday (C) is a new play by Dr.
.Morton Hodge, author of 'The Wind
and the Rain.' Stars Dame Sybil

Thorndike and presented by Moss
Empires with Howard and Wynd-
hams. Was considerable preopen-
ing excitement about this one due
to the Hodge and Thorndike names,
especially In view of the fact that
Dr. Hodge's first play, 'Wind and
the Ralh' Is still current here after

nearly a two-year run. But piece

disappointed and Is extremely un-
likely to linger long.

All-Mex Opera

Mexico City, June 11.

All- exlcan opera company which
the government is organlzJng will

have a repertoire of 18 productions

by native composers. Company will

be 100% Mexican. Singers and
dancers are now being tried out.

Education ministry, sponsor of the

undertaking, has not decided

whether to use the Palace ol Fine

Arts (National Theatre) or the min-
istry's own art theatre as the opera

house. Jose F. Vasquez has been

chosen as director.

Score 1—

1

The Hague, June 1.

Event of celebrating 40 years

on the stage j^roved more cost-

ly than anticipated for Buzlau,

Dutch comic.
While giving a special and

elongated performance com-
memorating the anniversary,

his home was burgled,

LEGIT BOOMS

IN AUSTRAUA

Paris Legit Season Waning Fast;

Next Season to See Reshuffling

2 LONDON FOLDS

Costly Chariot Musical its—Also
' iracle Man'

WORLD DRAMA

CYCLE IN

VIENNA

MG HNED FOR

MAGIC EXPOSE

London, June 2.

Judgment for $4,600 was awarded
'"19 Zomahs against a weekly pub-
.Icatlon called Answers.

J. C. Canntll wrote an article for

the paper telling how the act was
done, and the mind readers sued
for damages and li'oel.

Court refused a stay of execu-
tion with a view to appeal.

701IR FRANKS FORCED

BACK FOR U S. TOUR

Vienna, June 1.

Viennese theatres are preparing

their programs for festival weeks,

always the year's high spot. Of

these the most ambitious Is that of

the Burg theatre, which Is planning

a cycle of 'The Dramas of the

World.'

Austria will be represented by
Grillparzer's 'Discord In the House
of Hapsburg.'
Germany by Gerhart Haupt-

mann's 'Florlan Geyer.'

France by Edmond Rostand's
'Cyrano de Bergerac'
Hungary by Imre Madach's 'The

Tragedy of Man.'
England by John Drlnkwater's

'Abraham Lincoln."

The United States by Maxwell
Anderson's 'Elizabeth, the Queen.'

Denmark by Adam Oehlensch-
lager's 'Aladdin.'

Spain by Calderon's 'The Con-
stant Prince.'

Italy by Benito Mussolini and
Giovaacchino'3 'Julius Caessu-.' This
will be the world premiere, with
Werner Krauss in th» title role.

London, June 2.

Aft/j'f burning up the wires the
•'ist month, the Four Franks are
impelled to return to America to

Alfill an old contract with Bonds
Carruthers to play a sei-les of

..\lr dates.

"The Franks were one of the out-

.itandlng hits of the Palladium
Crazy show and George Black was
very anxious to retain them for the

next show, due at the Palladium in

August. He was even prepared to

buy them out of their fair contract,

but B. & C. were adamant and re-

fused to release the act, claiming it

had built a show around the four
some.

Will rsturn here around Novem
ber to take up contracts.

Criterion, Sydney's Oldest

Theatre, to Be Torn Down
Sydney, May 14.

Criterion (W-T legit hou.se) has
'".sen sold to a firm of brewers,
louse, oldest theatre here, will not

02 replaced by W-T because of lack
of a suitable spot.

Sale went through when the lease

expired and City Council decided to

widen street where house Is located.

Dancer, in Nightmare,

Jiunps Out of Window
Paris, June 2.

Lubov Rostowa, 19, dancer with

the Monte Carlo Russian ballet and

estranged wife of David Llchlne,

reported to be in Hollywood, was
fatally Injured when she leaped

from a hotel window at Monte
Carlo.

Dancer, whose maiden name was
Lucie Kilberg, is subject to night-
mares. She had gone to bed early,

and when a friend of her mother
quietly entered her room to be sure
that she was all right, she rose from
bed suddenly and Jumped through
the window before he could make a
move to prevent bar.

Sydney, May 14.

Exceptional success scored by
'Roberta' has moved Wllllamson-
Talt to introduce other overseas'

successes during the current sea-

son. These include 'IBall at the

Savoy,' with Oscar Deanes, ~ and
'Yes Madam,' with Freddy Foss.

'The Dominant Sex' will premiere,
next week. Revivals of 'High Jinks'

and 'Mr. Cinders' are also listed.

For first time in quite a^ period

W-T will send a road show to New
Zealand with 'Nice Goings On' and
'Mr. Cinders.' 'Yes Madam' will

premiere In Auckland, N. Z. In

Melbourne 'Vfktorla and Her Hus-
sar' is running successfully.

Little theatre movement Is keep-
ing up to a high standard, too, with
'The Distalt Side,' 'When Ladles
Meet,' 'Heloise,' 'Libel,' 'Iphlgenla

in Tauris,' 'The Mocking Bird,' and
'In the Next Boom.'

London, June 11.

•Dancing City,' musical at the
Coliseum, folds Saturday (15) with
a total loss estimated at about
$50,000. Chariot show was met
coldly from the start. Nothing is

! set to fo"ow into the house, but
two shows are being negotiated for

one being a comedy starring Olson
and Johnson and another a general
musical to be produced by Lew
Leslie.

'Miracle Man' closed at the Vic
torla Palace after a mild four-week
try.

Milk Bros., Diamonds,

McGiyeney Open Well

In London Vaudeville

London, June 11.

Mills Bros, and the Diamond Bros,

both opened on the new Palladium

bill yesterday (Monday) and were

tremendous successes.

Other American d'cte on the new
bill include Glen Pope and Cherry
and June Preiser, both of which
acts went over fairly well.

Gary Leon and Tut Mace (Leon
at one time with the Kitchen Pi-

rates) are not a very good com-
bination. Girl is graceful but Leon
Impressed as beln? too stiff.

At the Holbom Empire, Owen Mc-
Glveney returned to London after

10 years the eame old protean
act, but adding novelty by changing
In front of the audience. Was
splendidly received. Three Califor-

nia Bedheads, also on the bill, im-
pressed as Just ordinary steppers.

FRENCH EQim HAS

SAME PROBLEMS AS US.

Paris, June 2.

Union des Artistes, local equity,

voted after a violent discussion at

its annual meeting to appoint a
committee to consider aihliation

with the Confederation Generale de
Travil, local A.F.L. Question haa
been agitating French actors for

years, and looks as If the labor
crowd is at last getting an upper
hand.
Meeting rc-elcctcd Charles Mar-

tinelH president, and cut annuail
dues from $4 to $3.25.

Ihows with 1,000 Actors in New

Ross Open-Air Green Theatre

Arthur Riscoe on Own
London, June 2.

With the termination of 'Jill,

y^'Darling' at the Sa\ill,- theatre, Ar-
thur Riscoe breaks away from Jack
Eggar, Ltd., promoters of the show,
of which "le is a director. Iiist-.-.d

he Is forming his own company,
with a capital of $40,000.

He lias three mu3ical.<) lined up,

with the first to go into rehearsal

nn soon as 'Darling' la finished,

'.vhlch is expected around end of

'une.
Compr- ly was promoted by Paul

"•irray, who found the money in

le City (financial district).

Mosc ;w, May 20.

Latest enterprise in the domain of

Soviet theatrednm is the organiza-

tion of a huge stage enabling per-

foimances on a liithcrto unprece-
dented scale, with nearly a thousand
aclors on one platform and before
r.n audience of over HO, 000.

/Green theatre is an open-air
proposition, and ia beiii.i? organized
!n the Moscow Park of Culture and
Ko.st. In the thickness of cenlury-
cld trees of the NcskiUshny_ Gar-
dcii.s, once belonging to the Imperial
family, there is a natural aniphitlie-

tre, whlcli is Ijein^ taken advantage
ol:.

Audibility Is heightened by inLcn-

sification of sound through radio
loud speakers placed in the audito-
rium. For this purpose American
imr>orted equipment is being in-

stalled.

Summer program Includes a new
gigantic production of 'Carmen' by
Smolit.sh of the Eolshoi theatre,

wlicreln over a thousand actors will

tal^c part; Sapliocle's 'King Edipus,'
staged by S. Radlpv; a series of
syn\phoi)lc concerts with 3,500 per-
formers and about ten heroic shows
flCA^ited to glorify the lied Army.
In these shows, which will be sta;ved

I)y A. Diky of the Hecnnd Art Thea-
tre, whole renimonts of iiifantry and
cavalry will meet and charge on the
.stage.

ASK LICENSES

FOR ACTORS

IN FRANCE

Paris, June 2.

System of state-controlled li-

censes for actors and theatre man-
agers will be proposed by Charles
MartlnelU, president of the Societe
des Artistes, at the Estates Gen-
eral of the Theatre, convention
planned for Paris in October.
For actors, Martlnelli'a Idea Is

that only those who are accepted
by organizations 8u.:h as the Paris
Conservatory should be licensed and
allowed to play as professionals.

Idea is to stop amateur competi-
tion.

'There are too many society peo-
ple and even civil service employ-
ees breaking into stage and screen
work as amateurs/ says MartlnelU.
'Lots of them are talented, but that
is no ' reason why they should be
allowed to take Jobs to which pro-
fessionals are entitled. I'm all for

amateur theatricals, but they should
stay in their own place, and the
amateurs shouldn't be allowed on
'the professional stage.'

As for managers, MartlnelU thinks
that, particularly in the case of

those who run subsidized or munic-
ipal theatres, a license should be
required as a guaranty that those
^vho get the Jobs know something
about show business and are quali-
fied to select plays and hire talent.

Business managers, too, should be
subjected to state control, he con-
tends, and they should be forced
to deposit bonds covering payroll
for a certain length of time, to pre-
vent actors from getting stuck for
a flop.

COMEDIE FRANCAISE

CUniNG DOWN STAFF

Paris, June 2.

Loolis like reforia plans of the
Comedie Francaise will result in ten
of the troupe getting fired, for econ-
omy. Meeting of the executive
committee virtually agreed that it

was possible to get along with that
many less actors and manager
Emile Fabre is said to agree.
This would mean, however, that

the remaining players would have to
got along with fewer leaves of ab-
sence, otherwise there would never
be enough actors an hand for the
shows with big casts, such as the
works of Victor Hugo. Committee
will work out a scheme for cut-
ting vacations and for indicting
heavy fines on those who go
A.W.O.L.
All this can be done without Gov-

ernment action, merely by (decision
of .the Comedie itsalt, for llie num-
ber of players and length of vaca-
tions has never been regulated by
decree.

12,C00-Seat Stands

For Paris Tassion'
Paris, .Tunc 2.

Twelve thousand will be .sealed
In outdoor stands being erected in
tlie snuarc in front oC Nutro D;;mo
Cathedral for the performanoe.s .luno
ll-in of 'True Mystery of the I>as-
.slon.'

AdniLssion ranges from 35c to $5.35.

, Paris, June 2,

Legit season Is fading fast here,

and If the threatened tax-protest

strike comes off it won't bother

many of the managers.

Annual shutdowns are coming

earlier than usual^ in most cases.

Weather can't be blamed, for until

the last couple of days it's been
cold, but the season Just didn't hold
put. Ambassadeura, Arts, Atelier,

Folles -Wagram, Renaissance and
Trianon-Lyrique are through for the
year already.
One opening took place this week,

and anptheir is due, both in small
theatres. Rene Rocher, who took
over the renovated Vieux Colpmbier,
after struggling all season to get
enough ' coin to swing it, put on a
new piece, 'Firedamp,' by a couple
of actors, Pierre Brasaeur and Mar-
cel Dallo. It's about life among
the coal miners. Georges and Lud-
milla Pitoeff will open at the Ma-
thurlns with 'I'll Live a Great Love,*
this being Mme. Pltoeff's comeback
after an appendicitis operation.

Long-Run Shows
Long-run shows which are hang-

ing pn are led by the Henry Bern-
stein play 'Hope' at the Gymnase,
which looks as if It might have a
full year's run. Now Is well past
200 performances. Also 'You're. Mo,'
operetta at the Bouffes Parislens;
the Catelet musical spectacle which
is titled 'Au Temps des Merveil-
Iduses;' Louis Jouvet's production of
'Cpnstant Nymph;' the Noel Coward
show, 'Private Lives,' at the Michel;
'Trial of Oscar Wilde' at the Oeuvre,
in which Jose Squlnquel haa re-
placed Harry Baur as Wilde; and
'Red,' the Henry Duvernols comedy
at the St. Georges.
Henry Varna is carrying on with

a second version of his strip show
at the Alcazar, although biz at his
Casino de Paris is not so hot. Polies
Bergere take is less than mediocre.

A. B. C. remains the big smash
among vaude houses, raking them In
this week with Cecile Sorel. Einplre
Is through for the year, as are the
Cirque d'HIver and the Medrano.
Latter, which used 'Fast Show' aa
Its slogan this year, is annou.nclngr
reopening in September with a
'Spectacle a l'Americalne' an Ameri-
can type show.

Next'SBason Plan*
Mpst of next season's plans are

still a bit foggy. Antolne, veteran
advance-guarder, wants- to open
with a new theatre, but isn't certain
yet whether he'll be able to.

.Tacques Copeau, original founder of
the Vieux Colomblei*, wants to hire
the Amblgu, but is having dlfincul-

ties. Rene Rocher has opened the
Vieux Colombler to finish this sea-
son, and with luck will keep it next
year. I,ouis Jouvet is preparing for
classical revivals at Athenee.
Big project for next season is that

of Cora Laparcerle, who intends to
reopen the renovated Renaissance
with a Maeterlinck show.

In vaude and film circles, changes
are due. The Gaumont circuit will
take back the Madeleine Cinema
from Metro next season, and with
this addition to its film chain, will

probably turn its Olympia over to
vaudeville. House at present ia film
with .stage show. Pathe-ZTatan will
prob-ably put music shows back into
tlie Moulin Rouge, at presen": a dual
bill cinema. Trianon-Lyrique, this

(Continued on page 05)

m, MADAM' CLOSING

ALTHOUGH IN MONEf

London; June 2.

'Yes, Madam,' Jack Waller's .Hip-
podrome musical, one of a handful
in the West-End that is in the
money, is closing soon. This de-
spite the show is still doiim' around
$12,500 per weelt, leaving plont.v of
.^ravy for Waller and the Hippo-
drome management, who are on
percentage.
Reason for shutting is that Wal-

ler has Bobby Howes, Uinnio Hale,
Vera Pierce, Bertha Uelniore and
Wylie Watson si;,'ned for another
show, wliich starts rehearsing in

mid Au.i,'ust, and opiMis in the slides
early in Baptembei'. Howes, who
lias been on the sick list for some
tiino, and only recontly retiovered,
is in need oC a furtlier rc-.;t. Cast,
wiiich has been worliin.g constant-
ly for the last cigiit months also
need some respite.
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Debates in Book Form
Prompted by Intei'est manifested,

the League for Political Education

decided to print, In booklet form,

speeches of the four protagonists

-vvho debated 'Which Way, America-
Fascism, Socialism, Communism or

•pemocracy' at America's Town
Meeting prosrnm emanating from

Town Hall, New York. Norman
Thomas argued for Socialism; Law-
rence Dennis for Fascism, A. J.

Muste championed Communism,
and Raymond Moley defended De-

mocracy. Pads are scaled at two-

bits, obtainable at League's head-

quarters.

League Intenije compiling and

printing the six politically pertinent

discussions to bo part of the forum

they conduct for next five weeks.

Asking $1 for heavier edition.

H-M's $1,000 Fellowships

Fli'st two literary fcllowsliips an-

nounced by Houghton, Mifflin for

the pair of most promising scrib-

blers to apply have gone to Jenny

Ballou, of New York City, and E.

P. O'Donnell, of New Orleans. Fel-

lowships carry an award of $1,000

each, and an advance for a prom-.

Ised new book which each will de-

liver to the publishing firm.

Both Miss Ballou and O'Donnell

have had a number of short stories

published, and Miss Ballou has in

addition done much literary criti-

cism.
Houghton, Mifflin may make the

fellowship awards an annual a.ffalr.

Writers Picketing ERB
Unemployed members of the

Writers' Union are picketing the

Emergency Relief Bureau In New
York City, and determined to carry

along that line until they can ef-

fect various writers' relief projects

and increased rent and food checks.

Besides picketing, the Writers'

Union has arranged for a number of

street meetings before the head-

quarters of the ERB and is en-

listing a number of well-known

scribblers to talk. Speaker at one

of the street confabs last week was
Clifford Odets.

'Young Lincoln' Tome
Fox will publish in book form its

script of 'The Young Lincoln,' film

to be produced -within the next

couple of months. It will be the

second time for a talking picture

scenario . to get this literary treat-

mcTit, previous one being Gene Fow-
ler's script of 'The Mighty Barnum'

for Twentieth Century.

Scenario for 'The Young Lincoln'

Is being written by Howard Esta-

brook, and deals chiefly with the life

of the En-i'.ncipator between the

ages of 21 and 31, a period little

touched on by Lincoln biographers.

Disguising Paid Plugs

New idea In giveaways will be

attempted this summer in a publi-

cation to be called Flash-O-Graph.

Innovation is to handle all advertis-

ing as news.
Organization named the Rail-Air

Advertisers, Inc., has been formed

to get out the proposed publication.

Distribution will be on a wide scale,

taking in all of the country's large

cities. Copies will be distributed

with every telegram and to every

purchaser of a train and plane

ticket.

On How to Sell Papers

New business mag is Circulation

Management, aimed to serve the

circulation managers of all typ»:

of publications from daily news-

papers to trade jouinals.

Publisher is F. N. Hockenhull,

formerly circulation manager for

tlio Cappei- publications, who also

edits. F. D. C'oughlin is busincsF

manager, and M. F. Iserinan art

director. Publication hcadciuartcrs

in Chicago.

Hearst Lads, and Radio

Hearst organization has with-

drawn ils objection to broadcastine:

by employes on its i)ai)crs. But

there i.s a catch to the order posted

in tlic editorial rooms oC tlio publi-

cations around the country.

l^uUctin siatcs thoy ni: do

radio work, but all infiuiries for

their services must' l)c roforrcd to

their i).-irticular paper. The p.-ipcr

will then arnni.uc tlio stipend they

aro to got for the air work, and

will reward Ckmu with a iim-tlou ol'

it for iho tinu; they arc allowed ufi'

lo o't.lieri/:e.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending June 8, as reported by tho
American News Co^ Inc.

Fiction

'Young Renny' (Jalna 1906) ($2.60) By Mazo de la Roche
'Paths of Glory' ($2.50) By Humphrey Cobb
'Green Light' ($2.50) By Lloyd C. Douglas
'Now In November' ($2.00) .. By Josephine Johnson
•A Few Foolish Ones' ($2.50) By Gladys-Hasty Carroll
•Kelly' ($2.00) By Donald Henderson Clarke

'Road to War' ($3.00) By Walter Millls
'Personal History' ($3.00) By Vincent Sheen
'Robert E. Lee' (4 vols.) ($3.75 ea.) By Douglas S. Freeman
'Culbertson's Summary 1935 Ed.' ($1.00) By Ely Culbertson
•Catherine; Portrait of An Empress' $3.50) .By Glna Kaus
'Skin Deep' ($2.00) ...By M. C. Phillips

More Smart Horse Dope

American Sporting Life, another

weekly devoted largely to racing,

came out with Its first Issue yester-

day (Tuesday). Sheet Is headed by

two former Morning Telegraph men,

George Tracey and H. Goldberg, lat-

ter OS business manager. Setup also

Includes Fred Keats, New York

Mirror handicapper

Ed Hurley doing a Broadway

column for the weekly, price of

which is 10c.

Coast Reviewer Debuts

The Reviewer, theatre program-

size monthly, containing reviews

and book gossip. Is being aimed at

Los Angeles area circulating library

clientele. Has space on front page

for Imprint of bookshops, who can

buy cheap In lots as a giveaway.

Otherwise sells for a nickel.

Lawrence A. Harper is editor,

Leslie Baird, Jr., m. e., and M. J.

Cunningham, business manager.

Pro and Con

Gorham Munson, who has been

Identilled with a number of mags,

will edit a new monthly, devoted

to controversial subjects only.

Policy of the new publication, un-

titled as yet, will be tbat every ar-

ticle carried be accompanied by a
rebuttal.

Munson now reading material for

the initial issue of the new mag.

New Chi Publisher

Chicago has a new book publisher,

L. M. Stein. Under the imprint of

his own name he will issue m lim-

ited number of volumes of various

types, with 'The Jew Laughs,' by

Felix S. Mendelsohn, as a starter.

Despite Chicago's size and Im-
portance, less new books emanate
from there than from Boston, Phila-

delphia or Los Angeles.

McGraw-Hill Ups Execs

A number of e'xecs of the Mc-
Graw-Hill Publishing Co. advanced

up the line.

James H. McGraw, Jr., goes from
treasurer to executive vice-presi-

dent. Borden R. Putnam upped

from secretary to treasurer. New
secretary of the organization Is

Donald C. McGraw.
Malcolm Mulr continues president

of the company.

Biog on Morris Gest

Oliver Rayler, author and publi-

cist, in collaboration with Marjorie

jiarkenlin, will dp a biography on

Morris Oest.

Writer and subject both doing

some heavy digging for material.

eviving Technocracy
Howard Kcott reviving Ills ag.

Technocracy,' for a new campaign

on behalf of hi.s theory; Puljlica-

tion monthly, as before, and with

the ranilliar indictments of the

macliinc a^e.

Scott pcrstnially editing.

ime Tomes
A .<;cries smnll lOc books,, not to

lie idenlilicil witli llie pamp'.ilet, is

llic ubjeoL of a new piililishlng com-

pany fiirnied by AVendell J. 'Vel.«z

:\iu\ Arlliiir T. Diem. Tlicy call tliclr

:ir.'^aniza;ion liic JJcuin Publishing

Co.

I'.-iii- alsn li.-ivo in niiiul ^omo full-

si;;e b(>o);s. biil wnii'l laeUlo that

•iniil al'.ii' th'! .-.innpier.

1' ni;;li

.ml lu <i-

de-

'way Miners
"lip 'i';il'lie.:U ion?', whieli ets

•1 iv w one ill iii-cp.'ii-alion

iji' ;:;.;'-'d Tile ,^i':n-lc't AdvcM-
Vtiyo

i
Will <-.ivrr -lii'.'i:

.

i .^'i.i'.s and ihe like,

I ihls fiuninier.

Non- Fiction Project

Joseph W. Kay has Joined Meyer
Bloomberg and Moe Stern in the

formation of a new publishing con-

cern called the Martin Publishing

Co.

Trio plan to get out a number of

cheap, paper-bound books under

the Ma.rtln Imprint for newsstand

sale. No fiction.

New Co-Op Book

New book club called the Book
Union has been formed by Abraham
Heller and a number of associates

to issue to members the supposed

best of the so-called revolutionary

literature.

Editorial board will comprise

such- left-wing literateurs as Harry
Block, Malcolm Cowley, Robert W.
Dunn, Henry Hart, Granville Hloks,

Corliss Liamont, Isldor Schneider,

Bernard iSmlth, Alexander Tracht-

enberg and Mary Van Kleeck. Ex-

ecutive secretary Is Marian Klop-

fer.

Book Union claims to be a non-.

profit organization. Will also pub-

lish bulletin containing Uteraiy

criticism and comment.

Howard's 'Rounder'

Jay Howard Is publishing a new

nite-life magazine In Chicago.

Titled 'The Rounder,' It's a once-

weekly.

Arthur Ruhl Dead

Arthur Brown Ruhl,. second-

string drama critic of the New
York Herald-Tribune, died in his

home In Jackson Heights, L. I.,

June 7, of pneumonia. He became
ill after attending a performance of

'Seven Keys to Baldpate' May 27.

Prior to his dramatic connection he
had acted as war correspondent and
was among the last to leave Ant-
werp before the German occupa-
tion.

He Is survived by his wl<low.

Max Smith Dead

Max Smith, 60, former New York
music critic on Herald Tribune, died

after a lingering illness at his home
in Keene Valley, N. Y., June 7.

CHATTER
George Brltt doing a blog of Frank

A. Munsey.

Felix Riesenberg, ex-sallor, will

write his autoblog.

Eric Hatch has taken to his house-

boat on Long Island Sound.

Ruth Felner did picture work
abroad before turning novelist.

Town and Country, the mag, goes
monthly with the current issue.

Blanche Gregory opened a literary

agency of her own. Ditto Leo
Nicholas.

British rights to Rita Wcinian's
'Wiiat Manner of Love' acquired by
Hutchinson.

Thomas Williamson to Maine to

correct the galleys on his new novel,

'Beginning at Dusk.'

Lloyd C. Douglas In Xcw Yorlt

.autographing copies of his 'Green

r.>ight' at the bookshops.

Kallierlno Ncwborg is a reader aL

Harper's b>it her first novel is liciiiH

brought out, by Doublcday, Doran.

flhecry title of Kopncth ]l -Ijcrl.s'

forthcoming book is 'For AiUIkji'.-:

(Jnly, and Oilier Gloomy Ki^^ays.'

Lucius Bcebe has written a Ijod'',:

about Hostnn, named after llie eily,

i .'irul Applcton-Contury will publish.

I

George Maey has gone ai)fi,;id lo

I eomniission ilhihl i-ilui'ft f'iT f;;;';!!-

!
cfirning Limited Kdltion.s Club boo!:.

A. L. li'urnian, one of the iMaea'ilay

h-'ads, cullaljed with Ilaroul ll;nlley

on a novel which his firm will pub-
lish.

Albert Halper' returns from Eng-
land soon with the new novel he
wrote on his Guggenheim Fellow-
ship.

Scribher's accepted Robin Lamp-
son's novel, 'Laughter Out of the
Ground,' the day after It was sub-
mitted.

Rand & McNally giving. $300 for

best story for children under 14 for

Its mag. Child Life, submitted before
Dec. 31.

First Issue of Hal Home's Mickey
Mouse magazine quarterly had a
run of '300,000. Mag may laecome a
monthly.

Eugene P. Saxton, Harper edi-

torial head, going to England to see
what the firm's British scribblers
have on tap,

Lawrence Riley, author of 'Per-

sonal Appearance,' due In from Hol-
lywood next month with a ne-w play
under his arm.

Longmans, Green reissuing Shel-
don Cheney's 'The Theatre; Three
Thousand Years of Drama, Acting
and Stagecri ft.'

Marian and .Stanley Chapman col-

labed on a new. novel for late sum-
mer publication. Called 'Marsh
Island Mystery.'

Will Durant given a farewell din-
ner by New York literati on the eve
of his departure for the Coast. He
will lecture there.

Smith & Haus have the American
book rights to the new play which
Sir James M. Barrie Is writing for

Elisabeth Bergner.

Doubleday, Doran has assembled
13 of Sinclair Lewis' short stories

between the cover of a book. Vol-
ume Is to be called 'Selected Short
Stories.'

William Farquhar Payson, be-
tween publishing duties, has written
a novel. Dodd, Mead will bring It

out under title of 'Give Me To-
morro\y'

Engel-Van Wiseman, Inc., Issuing

a new mag, Fashion Parade, for the

nickel trade In chain stores and
newsstands. Initial copy bows In

June 20.

Nathan Haskell Dole, on and off

with Crowell for nearly 50 years, is

dead. Dole was editor for the book
house until It moved from Boston to

New York.

James P. Dawson, sports writer
on the New York Times, stepped out
as an after-dinner speaker by ad-
dressing the alumni of Columbia U,
class of 1917, at the Advertising
Club.
Eleanor Blake, literary Inslg of

the wife of Ben Pratt, NBC p.a.,

has had her first serious novel,

'Seedtime and Harvest', accepted by
G. P. Putnam for August publica-

tion.

Sydney Overflow

(Continued from page 13)

clicking, play from four to six

weeks or more. Dual bills are used
in these houses, but even this fact

does not make for sufTcIent outlet.

Shorts, outside the Walt Disneys,

have very little market value here

now and go to the exhibs at a very

low figure. On Ice also are a lot

of German and French pics, which
have nothing more than a vague
hope, except perhaps in an occa-

sional arty. Britishers are being

hard hit, too, because there are now
only two theatres playing a British

policy, and both arc run houses.

The lon.:;-run craze began in

earnest during the second Tdm war,'

last year. At that time Sydney had
from three to four weekly changes,

but -H'hcn the dlslrlbs tightened up
on pic supplies to O.T., Charle:-;

Munro, m.d., because of lack of pics,

ordered a long-run policy in and
used whatever a(;e pics he could

buy. It stuck fi-om then on.

Paris Legit

(Continued from page CD
ynai- a l:glit njicra house, will go

over to films under George Hireh,

who now runs the Apollo, Warner
showi HKI-.

On the performers' side: Jose-

phine P,;ilU'r e;q):'etH to be in .New

Vo;lc. .<-'iiiione .Simon will, be in

I
Hollywood with l''ox and Ilari'y

I

i;;uier will ite mailing ninis in Lon.-

don. Vv.jiind J'ririleiiips :iii't I'ierre

I'nsn.'iy exin'Jt, t,o pl.'iy in London
; nd ,\''.\. Voi'U.

.Maurice ("nev, will be b.'M-k in

loc;;! iiiu.-;c. ball the Cij.mmo de

I'.'U'is .ind Mislin^^uetl will iilay n

.lol;.'ilili .Si;'.T.iss oiiei'ella for

.Maui'iee ,(iiin;ii)n ;it: the Lorle ,Sl

.M.-irlin.

Book Reviews

Knew the Answers
Kathleen Norrls takes no new

theme In her 'Beauty's Daughter,'.

I

(Doubleday, Doran, $2). It's the
eternal problem of the wife who

I
sees her husband being stolen by

I an Interloper. Yet Miss Norrls
I makes the trite premise Into some-
thing exciting and good. She shows
keen Insight Into minds and mo-
tives and guides her story cleverly
to Its destined end. It's one of the
best of her recent books.

Disgusted by her beautiful
mother's amours, the heroine makes
a pact with Dr. Hardlsty for a mar-
rage without passion. She bears him
a round half-dozen children before
the beautiful Serena Morrison
crosses their paths. She has the
moral courage to let the affair run
Its course, and wins him back.
"Nothing new to the outline, but

told with skill and working to a
tremendous -finale. Latter may have
to be doctored a little for pictures.

ovement and Ideas

Announced as a book for boys,
John Hunter's 'The White Phan-
tom' (Smith & Haas; $1.50) Is writ-
ten In a rather mature style for
juveniles; the boy hero does not
figure Importantly, but suggests
'Treasure Island' with decidedly up-
to-date trimmings.

It's the story of an ocean going:

speed boat designed to make the
Atlantic crossing in 48 hours. She's
seized by a gang, who have to run
before a storm far Into the Arctic
Circle, whence they are rescued by
a super-dlrlglble. Fast and drama-
tic action and In spite of production
costs and an utter lack of love in-

terest, might Interest for pictures.

Curious Pattern

Difficult to decide whether the
Baroness von Dombrowskl's 'Land
of Women' (Little, Brown & Co.
$2.50) Is a novel with historical

background, a history v,'lti\ a ro- .

mantle tinge or a series of related
short stories in disjointed fox'm. It's

her own translation from the orig-
inal German. Whatever It Is, It

Interests.

Outstanding feature Is a curious
pattern In which the first six or
eight chapters each advance one
phase of character, succeeding
ihapters returning to one or an-
other of these leads with tho story
never welding Into accepted narra-
tive form. Chiefly It's a series of
character studies and local color
sketches, more or less Interwoven,
with some of the theme never be-
ing fully resolved.

It Is the story of Paragruay In
1860, when the dictator, Francisco
Lopez, at the urge of Eliza Lynch,
Irish-born Parisian deml mondalne,
seeks war with Brazil, Uruguay and
the Argentine with dreams of a vast
empire. Something real for the In-
telligent reader, but must be taken
seriously. It's ambitious and Im-
portant. Not a picture.

Law 'n' Order

Walt Coburn does not follow the
usual lines In his 'Law Rides the
Range' (Appleton-Century, $2). In-
stead of the gallops and the battles,

the action centers around the town
of Pay Dirt, where Joe Morgan, Il-

legitimate son of Wade Morgan,
outlav/, brings law and order to the
border town.
Flowing action and plenty of ex-

citement, with several well-drawn
characters, but story value ques-
tionable.

Vivid Western

Just showing that It's possible to

write a western .story without a
cowboy hero, Vlngle E. Roe, In her
'Black Belle Rides tho Uplands'
(Doublcday, Doran; $2), pins tho
story to her titular character, a
rather hot-headed, but decidedly
Interesting, young women who find

the new sheriff's ways too slow.

JUistlers and bad men, and the

basin with but a single pass, arc
all familiar, but skillfully and
spiritedly knitted Into a swift ro-

mance that would move over nicely

to the screen.

Little New
Very liltle invention to 'Daughter

lo Diana' (I'^arrar, Hinc'hart; $1;),

Init Allelic Corliss jri.senis a well-

I)laiini!(l story oL" the rivalry between
;i still attractive mfjtlicr and her
ilaugliter, with the. elder nearly
"•poiling love'.s .young drea

In till" end all oC the principals

;ire p!'(ip(.;'ly shufClcd into pair.-?, but
deftly \voveii dll'lleuU ies make it

iiniixli going foi'. a lime. Scarcely
strong enouijli pii;Lurc material.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Aper

10 of the Most eautiful

his season the Most Beautiful Girls In the World have Kone In for

developing their personalities. They would like, in the new liar! Carroll

'Sketch Book' to be individuals, to be different, to be fcmmes fatales

It can be done, they feel, if they think over their make-up carefully so

that each one may devise a mask distinctive from the rest. Then, shouM
the customers chance to look at their faces, there'll be something arrest

Ing for them to remember them by—for their figures are so uniformly

shapely and long-legged that's no help at all.

The Most Beautiful Girls In the World—10 of them this season—are

wearing, surprisingly, clothes. Excellent evening dresses, expertly made
and caressingly fitted, of the hlgh-bosomed and high-walsted Empire
silhouette. Even when It's necessary for them to be angels they're

Empire angels, angels pleased with their chromium halos, happy with

their white osprey wings. Then again they are Indian chiefs, and their

white marlbou headdresses at least are very, very large. The Most Beau-

tiful Girls In the World have been treated with every sartorial consid-

eration, as their loveliness deserves, which alas, is not the case with

the chorus, though surely their liveliness deserves it, and their ability

to remember complicated routines.

Only the show's lighting is on the chorus' side, reaching Its zenith in

the mirror number, bathing the girls with a witchery that makes them

rivals this time of the Most Beautiful. In this Instance they are not

hampered by the distracting fanciness and fuss that's been thought up

for them before, for it's hard to clutter with just a handful of beads.

Of the femme principals. Mile. Nirska docs an exciting butterfly ballet,

swirling her tremendous cape wings about her with magnificent control,

Sibyl Bowan has been granted a clever prop for getting at her Imita-

tion doo-dads—a huge book, which, a- she opens It, reveals a sketch of

her next victim on one side, a dressing table hung with the appropriate

clothes on the opposite page. Charlotte Arrens gives the proceedings a

violent Impetus at last, with her very low comedy soprano burlesque,

Jane Moore's derrlere is actively responsible for the success of her adagio

dance grotesqueries, Lillian Carmen sings what appears to be an anti-

war song, wearing a blue satin tailored evening dress with a red muffler

looped Inside the neckline, then standing silent with bowed head like

Joan of Arc while sections behind the scrim light up revealing various

secondary femme principals saying good-bye to various secondary male

principals, off to various wars.

Elaine Arden couples splendidly muscular bumps with a Greek dialect,

the Hudson Wonders are two whirlwind acrobatic dancers, mighty fine,

Sunnie O'Dea smiles as she taps, and Jessie Draper is astoundingly flex-

ible at her doll dance.

Soph and the Capitol

Sophie Tucker In pink, her golden hair shining, a blue chiffon hand-

kerchief fluttering in her hand. Soph at the Capitol.

The stage show glitters, the Danny Dare Girls' costumes are swell,

and- Soph looks lovely in pink. Clialky shell pink crepe with a jacket

that's got pink foX epaulets. Nobody's ever had pink fox before. Sho

looks good, she feels good, she's going good. Sings 'The Lady in Red,'

which brings on the Danny Dare Girls in brief red Jumpers, white or-

gandy blouses, red bunny-ear bows on their heads, for a deft, arresting

rhythm routine, half the girls accenting the melody, the other half indi-

cating the counterpoint. They leave now, come back pulling something

at the end of a big long red ribbon loop. It's Soph. The finale is a

Saints and Sinners number, with Soph as a sort of graduate evangelist.

In a white satin cap and gowzi, teaching the Danny Dare Girls some les-

sons lyrically.

SKETCH BOOK
(Continued from page 63)

quints but forgets the name of their

ortly son. Miss Arrens and Miss
Arden, with her funny wiggle,

ehould have counted earlier. As a
matter of fact both girls are used
frequently, but that material is not
good enough.

Early part of the show displays
specialty dance strength, mostly in

an acrobatic way. Duffin and
Draper are first in action. Then
two exceptional contortlonistlc girls,

the .
Hudson Wonders. Third team

Is Moore and Revel, whose 'antics

have been displayed in the New
York night spots. Counting, too,

with sustained hock-stepping Is

Milton Charleston, who also works
in comedy throughout, running
serond in that department to Mur-
ray.

Showgirl line has several explan
atory lyrics, one of the familiar de
vices retained by Carroll. Revue
Is supposed to be historical, but
thrcugh the eyes of chorines. Sev-
eral presidents, are Impersonated
from time to time and the taste in

that direction seems questionable
Among the historical bits is one
about Harriet Eeecher Stowe and
a report on 'Uncle Tom's Cabin,'
Billy Rayes as the nephew, display
ing Varirty and reading the predic-

tion that 'Tom' would run longer
than 'Abie's Irish Rose.' Rayes, a
personable chap. Is assigned bits
here and there, also speclaliizing
with a juggling routine in front of
a girl line. Latter, with a bustle
number, squat on the extended
apron and toss their tootsies to-
ward.s the front row patrons.

Pit was enclosed at first, idea be
ing to have a concealed orchestra
wiih mikes amplifying the .music
Didn't work out, so the orchestra is

now on the right f^Ulo oC tiic house,
lower bo.\ location, lixlcnslon is

retained, however, nnd functions a.:~

a Koundln.q- hoard for tlio hoofers.
They were siiil worUiiiK on tlip jva.

system after the sliow vvas going
several dayy.

Among the vaude specialties that
also count is Robort AVillianis and
his excellently trained near-Chow
dog Red Rust, unusual onoiigh to

clio!c most anywhere. Relainert nftcr
the orlc switch are two trios, one
male nnd one femme who jiop out
of either side of the .extended aproii
and warljle- in front of covered
mikes. The Crackerjacks earn
their billing in that direction.

* Sonjr numl)ei-s ai-c hardly the
strvis:ih of 'S!:ctoh Book,' tunes iie-

Ing prlheipally a.^signcd to Peter

HIggins, Lillian Carmen and the

two trios. 'There's Music in a Kiss'

is perhaps best, but somehow HIg-
gins seems too shrill. Fault may be
in the amplifying or the orchestra-
tions may be the reason. His 'Sil-

houettes Under the Stars' preludes
the "Moonlight" display, something
of a Hawaiian suggestion. Earlier

in the show 'Anna Louise of Louisi-
ana' is much the best of the trio

giving-out. Miss Carmen's top is

an anti-war number, 'Let the Man
Who Makes the Gun.'

Sibyl Bowman with impressions
of Beatrice Lillie, Garbo, Dietrich
and so forth scores and is used' in

the skits generously. So does
Sunnie O'Dea in dance bits. The
Herbert Hoover- Al- Smith skit from
a Lamb's CJambol Is mildly divert
ing, but not as good as it was in

the club.
'Sketch Book' is a summer show,

It has familiar stuff but there is

enough diversion for the average
playgoer and visitor, and they'll

probably exit laughing, which is

what counts. liec.

Actors Forum
(Continued from page 61)

element should have the same prlvi

lege.

Proposed to debate in the month-
ly the constitutionality of the bal-
loting at the recent annual election
Discussion was cut short at the
meeting, group solidly at the time
voting against adjourning, to no
avail. Understood that the group's
contentions have been- tentatively
accepted for publication, but the
Porum wants assurance that its

copy will be run as submitted. Ques
tion arose when the chair was
queried as llie right of the adminis
tration to mail out the straight
ticket in advance of the independent
ballot and then rule that votes
oomUI n(it he swiichod after once be-
ing rt'ceivod. Explanation given at
(lie meeting was not satisfactory to

the minority.
l''oiuni's session .ilso ennsidcrod

the CHSC of ;is.s;uiit on llie coast
wlien 'Nazi sympatiiixers beat up
Will Chcar. an ;iPt(ir apiie.'iring in

'Till the T);iy 1 Dio.' Council will l,e

asked to tclcsraph the loral dlstrli-l

attorney requesting that tlm rnl-
Ijrils he pros(cutcd. It was charged
that the ease is not being pro.Mred

;ind thf gron,. sMgg<-r l.« t!i;a fViulty
take a Innd In tlie ni.nti'r to nialcc

sure that the actd)- gela » f.-iii df-al.

IS YEARS AGO

(Continued from page 58)

stage business. Clement thought

her too realistic and she claimed Tic

roughed her up. Legal steps threat-

ened.

Paper suitable for lltl)9graphy

was 16c a pound and promising to

go to 20, Had showfolk worried.

Yiddish troup touring the coun-

try following N. Y. closings ran

?74,G00 for the week eliding May
31. That included Memorial Day.

Looked like a slow, summer on
B'way with fewer shows, than the

previous year. But there were 10

speculator 'buys.'

Metro was signing up prominent
authors for its script department.
New idea then. Irvln Cobb, Guy
Kibbe Turner, Eugene Presbry and
Arthur Somers Roche each to write

'from four to seven' originals. Bay-
ard Veiller was the Legree.

Exhibitors' convention in Cleve-

land ended in the usual spilt into

two camps. Apparently unavoid-
able those days.

50 YEARS AGO
(.From Clipper)

Chicago ball park opened. Had
grandstand accommodation for 2,600

with bleachers for 3,500. Outside the
diamond was a bicycle track to help
with the overhead. Acclaimed the
most modern and complete.-

Fanny Davenport gave 'Fedora' in

Frisco under Daniel Frohman's
management. A knockout.

Cotton States exposition. New
Orleans, ended June 1. In the red,

but held beneficial effects on trade
was worth the loss.

Aimec Austin, ceiling walker In

the Cole circus, ended her stunt by
a drop to the net. Roustabout
passed under the net Just as .she

dropped and the sag In the net per-
mitted her to' hit him, knocking him
cold, correspondent repovting 'she

nearly drove his head through his

body.'

English carpenter whose wife left

him found her in a Chicago museum
exhibiting her half-Chinese baby.
Applied for a divorce.

Usual production row was shap-
ing up over 'The Mikado.' John
Stetson had the 'sole American
rights,' but J. C. Duff had pur-
chased costumes and C. E. Ford was
readying a troupe for the west. No
copyright protection.

Cole's circus was doing so well

two additional middle pieces had
been ordered.

One of the tigers on the Van Aril

-

burg show chewed off its own tail.

Veterinarian in Salem, Mass., re-

moved splintered bone from the
wound and the tiger was saved.

New York major theatres wa.shed
up with the closing of the Lyceum,
though several opera companies
were playing summer snaps. Road
still going.

Larger circuses were reporting
good business, but the small tricks
were just hobbling along. Still a
slump In general business.

Minneapolis skating rink put on a
six-day walking match. By the end
of the iifth day there were no walk-
ers left. Snap event with nine en-
tries.

'Lamp exploded on stage of the
opera house, Winchester, O. Fire
quickly extinguished without dam-
,T.ge, but a man in the audience was
fatally trampled during the panic
out front.

Dime museums were playing so
many combinations at clieap prices
that regular road mana.sjers an-
nounced they would not hire any
player who had been seen at tlic

mii.'-eu

Museum act was touting a 'plpe-
lihonc," which was just a xylophone
made of gas piping.. OeLiing atten-
tion.

-Sl.-atirig rinks were .Mliiitleilng

fast. Ton hot, and novflly liad
Wil li oft Some' to reopi'n in f;ill.

Among the Women
Bj The Skirt

Best dressed woman of the weeki
HELEN HbNAN

(Pailace)

Bebe Barrie's Unit
Bebe Barrie's unit, after a season on the road, has found its way

Into the Palace. It Is by far the house's best offering of the season,
Vic Oliver is a sort of m.c. and makes many appoarantJes in as many
suits. Twelve girls from the Barrie school -ippear first in well worn
frocks of pale pink organdie, worn with huge hats and green gloves.
A fan number has the girls In one-piece union suits, sequin trimmed,
and in another number short blue sequin skirts are trimmed with red
velvet.

"The clever girl of Fetch and Deauville does her acrobatic dance in
chiffon pajamas. For another dance she Is in a short white skirt with
brilliant yoke at the hips with matching brassiere. Ruth Ray, a pretty
platinum blonde, wears two sport dresses; one white with square but-
tons, and one a red and white checked silk. Helen Honan, with plenty
of personality, does her Impersonations in a white frock sprinkled in
rhinestones. The model of this gown Is high at the neck and carries
long full sleeves while the back shows a long opening. Stripping in
full view of the audience this miss dons a pair of chartreuse colored
pajamas with brown trimming. For a finale bow, with tlie entire com-
pany. Miss Honan chose a rose colored satin gown with feather trim-
ming. John Fogarty adds much to this unit,

Joan March's Clothes
Joan Marsh carries honors at the State as far as clothes are con-

cerned. Her white chiffon Is a familiar model, long with square neck
and ends over the shoulders flowing to a wide sash. For a bit with
Jay Flippen she appears in a tightly fitting black satin gown.
A stout miss with the Michons wore an indifferent dress of black. The

colorful Rimacs have a miss in the ruffled trained costumes. One was
of white with the many ruffles edged in black. While the waist lino
shows the flesh the top has enorihous ruffles around the shoulders. A
shiny satin print skirt v/as worn with an apricot colored blouse. Another
ruffled affair was of yellow and red and green ruffles compi-lsed stUi
another costume. A miss did the Continental in a white satin frock
with silver sequin overdress. Chiffon ruffles in points decorated the
hem and also the sleeves.

At the Music Hall
Poor little Shirley Temple. She must go the way of all stars when

stories fail. In 'Our Little Girl,' at Radio City Music Hall,, the story
doesn't ring true for a m'inute. Joel McCrea seems unhappy as the
father and Rosemary Ames Is a tepid mother. Miss Ames wears a
couple of black skirted frocks with contrasting tops. A dinner frock
was of black taffeta made with a full skirt and pointed i-evers of what
seemed to be organdie. For the most part she was in riding togs.

Picture holds quite a flash of the Hanneford Family, with Ma in the
well-remembered black velvet and algi-ette headdress, while Erin O'Brien
Moore comes into her own in this film. As a doctor's assistant her
clothes were simply tailored.

In thie stage show's magnolia number Nita Carol was indeed a magnolia
in a gown of several pink shades. The girls were in hooped gowns of
all the pastel shades with huge white hats. An Old-Fashioned Garden
was beautifully done with the girls in lavender and mauve gowns. The
skirts were very full and the bodices were lace trimmed. Perched on the
heads were saucy little bonnets, while each wrist sported a tiny bouquet.
Hilda Eckler did a solo dance In a white lace and mauve frock. Irene
McBride,' in a sort of apache, was in a red frock slit up both sides of
the skirt. A white blouse was covered with a red bolero Jacket. Finale
was a repeat with the girls in blue net trousers and matching satin
jackets a^d high silver stovepipe hats.

Neat Roxy Dressing
Fay Wray, in 'The Clairvoyant,' at the Roxy, shows a lovely ward-

robe. The clothes are a surprise as the picture was made in England
and the gowns are above the average coming from that country. Miss
AVray is in a taffeta skirt with a brassiere carrying lapels of pearls.
A black suit, white trimmed, follows. There are satin pajamas and a
negligee made with shirrings at the waist line and neck with full sleeves.

A frock of a light material was designed with a black bodice trimmed
with a wide braid, 'a Russian turban completed this outfit. Extremely
good looking was a house gown of black velvet with an accordion
pleated underskirt of white with the white introduced into the round
neckline. A travelling cape had a high standing collar. Three enormous
buttons held the cape in place and a small hat hnd a tiny veil.

June Baxter isn't so fortunate in her clothes, in fact they .are really

ridiculous. Especially a street outfit made with fur sleeves giving the
wearer a deformed appearance.
The Gae Foster girls, on stage, again the most Interesting part of the

stage show, although there is a repeat in the dlsai)pcaring fan number.
The costumes remain the same for this dance, of the shading pinks.
Brown tights are worn by the girls and the limbs look so well it is too
bad tights aren't in fashion again. Bare legs will never take the place
of limbs encased in sheer tights. Short skirts were of brown satin with
the blouses of Jersey. Belts and hats were of shade once called burnt
onion. The girl if the flying Niesses also wore tights of white. Trunks
green, and brassiere brilliants. Lillian Hall, from the Fred Allen ama-
teurs, was in dark blue lace. The~glrl of Dawn and Darrow was in a
pale blue dancing frock with the skirt opened in front, a second number
being done In a white frock. Highlight of the s"how was the Foster
girls as Arabs in a peciliar shade of red costume trimmed in white.

Miss Hutchinson and ' ii'

'Oil for the Lamps of China,' at the Strand, is a grand picture. There
isn't a dull moment. Josephine Hutchinson is a happy choice for the
p.art o£ Heater. This picture should send this miss right to the front.

Clothes matter little, although credited to Orry-Kelly. Miss Hutchin-
son is seen for the most part In simple tailored cloth dresses with one
of a dotted satin made in shirtwaist style, A cool-looking negligee is a
print on a white background. Jean Mulr is also simply frocked for an
important role,

A Real Heroine
Tliere is no illustrated lecture on the science of C!-jnannlng in ublic

Iffro is'ij. which makes it most unusual; there is a real live horoino
ill it, wliiclv makes it extraordinary. Tills time Jean Arthur's role hasn't
iK'C'ii 1 crely written info the story. It's an integral part of the plot. But
that it's so wholly convincing this time that t'l-men fall in love with her,

is all Miss Arthur's own doing.

Miss Arthiir plays one of tho.sp fast-talking, aggressive dames. Slic's

;i'!w;iys *ot, ari answer, boiiiidlcss energy, and never recognizes a rebuff.

Ill fact, she's got all the makings of an awful misery, but also, she's
got charm. .Siie delivers hor cracks witii amiability, not cussedness;
.slur's refreshing, not fresh.

'J'hoiigh site's Just nn honest working giil, In actually an honest work-
ing gill s r-lothOK—tailored suit:; with matching top-coats, vagabond hat.s,

fell bell-hop toques — she wciirs them with style and personal da.sh,
coirfs her young blonde bob becomingly, la indeed always a credit ami
a shining light to onest working girls.
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News From the Dailies
TMa department contains rewritten theati-ical news items as Pu6-

tished durinci the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago, San

Francisco; Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit for these

ijetM items; each has teen rewritten from a daily paper.

East

Uly Pons again on the staff of

the Met according to an announce-
ment. Pact signed In Liondon.

Charging that the film depicts the

Canary Islands as unhealthy the

Cuban government, on say so of

Spanish Embassy, has seized prints

of 'Grand Canary' on exhibition in

Havana. Pox company, producer,

will file protest.

Foreclosure suit filed against the
Lyceum theatre, N. Y., in -Supreme
Court by Bowery Savings Bank,
holders of $200,000 mortgage. Ac-
tion names New Lyceum Theatre
Co., Daniel Frohman, William Har-
ris, Jr., and Joseph P. Blckerton as
executors of estate of Gertrude
Harris. Complaint holds that no
Interest has been, paid on Hen since

1932 except one payment of $350.

Annual interest amounted to $9,000.

Residents of neighborhood oppos-
ing Intrusion of commercial enter-
prises, won decision in Supreme
Court over Harry Mandel who. was
seeking permission from city to

erect a film theatre at 79th street

and Madison avenue.
Mond.ay (10) was the last day of

Loew's New York's existence as a
theatre. Ceremonies marking clos-

ing were conducted from old Roof.
Theatre closed Saturday (8) to

permit demolition of building and
subsequent rebuilding of new struc-
ture. Not known when companion
theatre, Criterion will vacate, but
must ishortly.

Joan Mai'sh arrived in New York
Friday (7) from Coast.

Protest from Rep. Cuikln. N. Y.
(Rep.) filed with Federal Communi-
cations Commission on alleged para-
phrasing of Lincoln's Gettysburg
address in 'an appeal to the country
to drink a certain brand of beer' by
Ben Bernle. Complaint charges
that Bernie distorted speech and
'subjected it to low comedy' on his

radio program. Statesman also in-

troduced a bin to prohibit advertis-
ing of alcoholic beverages on ether.

Police and immigration autliori-

Ues on lookout for Edith Gordon,
missing British dancer. Girl van-
ished on May IS when she was to

sail for home with other members
of 'Hello Paris' troupe.
New England will get Cornelia

Otis Skinner for the summer. Her
onc-nlter tour commences Aug. 1

and will carry her through entire
section.
Mrs. A. J. Van Beuren, wife of the

shorts producer, in court to ask an
upping of $500 monthly alimony.
Says he Is' worth $500,000, with a
yearly Income of $50,000, and can
alTord more.

Peter Mai-tln, co-author of 'The
Young Go First,' taking time out
from the Theatre of Action to col-

laborate on dramatisation of Ers-
kinc Caldwell's 'Hail to the Rising
Sun.' Working with the author.
Rowland Stebblns.now M. A. De-

gree conferred by his alma mater.
Union College.
Bear Mountain, excursion boat, to

Inaugurate show cruises Saturday
(15).
AI Jolson definitely off B'way next

season. Can't find a play.
Harry M. AVarncr takes his family

to Hollywood for summer, as
planned.

Jane Lee, former Baby Grand,
convalescing after appendicitis op.

License commissioner grants per-
mits to five burlesque liou.ses. Held
up since May 1, but houses ran by
permission.

Pickets at sever.al 42d street bur-
ley houses and those in front of

Blckford cafeteria started a small
riot Wednesday. Led to arrival of

police reserves and arrest of ^1 men
and women. Police radio oars used
to clear sidewalks. Encored Thurs-
day .and 7 more arrests.
'Earthly Paradise," drama written

by John Lfiyman, relief worker, in

rehearsal on the relief free theatre
circuit. Some jam as to who gets
royalties. If any.
Hilda Burke. Baltimore chlrper,

signed by Edward Johnson for the

Met.
Raymond Massoy dickering for

London rights to 'Celling Zero.'

Wants to play O.sgood Perkins' part.

Theatre Alliance planning for a

committee of bankers as part of the
setup.

U. S. Army In a jam. Needs an
oboe and some saxoplionc playirs

for Panama and unable to got thorn.

WashinKton r(-i)orts have .Sol

Ro.?enl)latt returning to private law
practice in New York.
Cables from London claim Jimmy

Wallcor retuining here to see tlic

Camera -lyouis .scrap Juno 25.

Police dumped 500 slot maclilnes
Into the .sea la.st wceic as well as
$31,000 in tilugs u.scd'to defraud the

Bubwav.
Bronislava Nijin.ski to stage num-

bers for the .Monte Cai'lo B.allet

iis.se for next sca.soii. She's, the
si.stor of the once famous (Uinoer.

Libby llolman, Florence Reed,
Ethrl Barrymene amoni;- the guest
stars for Ogunqiilt .summer theatre
Greta Slueckgold says opera In

N. y. is 'merely a dying social tra-
dition.' Her last year's contract has
not been renewed.

^I'ollco found another backyard
field of Mexican hemp in Brooklyn
last week. Figured sufficient for
about $5,000 worth of marijuana
clgarets.
Benjamin W. Jelllcoe now g.m.

of the N y. Civic Op. Got most of
his experience on the Coast with
various organizations.
Dick Himber took his ork west

Monday night (10) for dates In the
midwest.
Win Osborne in city court to an-

swer a judgment for $74.05 obtained
by Louis Strauss, publicity agent.
Osborne told court he was earjiing
only about $50 a week, working for
his brother, Roy. Further hearing
July 10.

Bennett Carter, Negro orch leader
who recently left for a London date
with his little daughter, returned
last Thursday (6) and was arrested
on a charge of kidnapping the child.
Said he turned back voluntarily
when ho learned at Cherbourg that
his wife, who is seeking a divorce,
asked the police to return him.
Duncan sisters looking for a stage

play. One under consideration is
'The Heavenly Twins' which they
wrote themselves. The other Is

'Death Without Dishonor' the scene
of which is the chamber of horrors
in a Coney Island waxworks.
Sidney Phillips has joined Metro

as local talent and drama scout,
Parkway theatre, Brooklyn, has

been leased by Nathan Goldberg,
Jacob Jacobs and Louis Blrnbaum.
They will run it as a Yiddish house
next fall.

SI Fabian has taken over nine
theatres In Albany, Troy and
Schenectady. Five are RKO spots
and four on the Farley chain. RKO
tag will be dropped.
Decision reserved in Federal court

In the plagiarism suit of Ira B. Arn-
steln against E. B. Marks Music
Corp., over 'Play Fiddle Play'
claimed to have been Inspired by
Arnsteln's 'I Love You Madly.'
Horde of expert witnesses on both
sides Include Slg Spaeth, Cantor
Isldor Welnstock, Dr. Max Hlrsch-'
field and organist Mauro-Cottone.
No matter who rendered tlio two
tunes, the other side cried bad faith.
Both songs on the flddle, piano and
vocally for the entertainment of the
spectators.
Rosa Ponselle and Lawrence Tlb-

bett, in Washington on behalf of the
bill to create a Federal department
of art, science and literature,
serenaded the Speaker of the house.
John Barrymore flew in from Mi-

ami Friday (7) to get busy on his
radio stunt. Tells the reporters he
never went Into a rage with his
wives—any of them.
Samuel Goldwyn pays $150,000 for

the screen rights 1/5 'Dodsworth.'
Swedish flag day celebrated on the

S, S. Kungsholm, Friday (7), but
Greta Garbo was not among the
passengers at the celebration. Came
out later to play shuffleboai'd.
Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., hustling

back to U. S. from Singapore on
account of what he calls 'a most
disturbing' cable.

S. P. C. A. agent In Buff.alo

warned Clyde Beatty to lay off an-
noying his cats In the Cole Bros,
circus or he would use him 'the

same as he would a peddler caught
abusing his horse.' Contended Beat-
ty was too rough with his pets.

State of Maine sta'ged a ballyhoo
for its vacation campaign in N. Y.
City Hall plana Friday (7) when one
of the Mayor's secretaries 'caught'
a salmon and presented It to La
Guardla. Fish was In an artificial

pond on a scenic truck, on Its way
to Wasliington for the Shrlners'
Imperial Council meet. Imperial
Potentate halls from Maine.

'Great Waltz' to reopen Aug. 5 at

the Center.
Gerald Grlffln, head of Catholic

Actors' Guild, guest of honor at a
dinner at the I^Incoln Sunday (9) to

consider a Catholic theatre for N. Y.
Annual reception at Actors' Fund

home, Englcwood, N. J., Sunday (9),

with Daniel Frohman, prexy of the
Fund, presiding. Allan Cornell
was m.c.
Separation suit of Harriet Hag-

man Sebastian, former dancer,

against Lt. Sebastian began Monday
(10) in N. Y. Supreme Court.
Robinson Smith and Frederick W.

Aycr have formed a producing com-
pany.
American Mercury advised that

the folding of NRA has dissolved

the complaint brought against it by
dismiss(-d employees.
Rosa ron.srllc sailed for Rome to

study title i-ole of 'Carmen.'
Motion picture theatres. In Rock-

land County, N. J., under police

.cruard following threats of reprisal

for killing dog racing at Orange-
burg.

Irving Maidman, v.-p. of O'Gara
Si Co., spcnialisl.s In theatre proper-

tics, saT K that of the fiS theatres In

the Tinv-s Sa. sector originally

liullt to house legit shows 47 have

been taken over by the mortgagees.

Only 13 theatres now are actually

owned by producers, and of these
six are In one group. Of the 47

foreclosed houses only nine have
been used for stage productions this

season. Of the remainder 13 have
been diverted to burlesque and pic-

tures and three have been turned
Into eat-and-see spots.
Federal authorities declare that

half the liquor now on sale is Illegal
and untaxed. Costing the govern-
ment $400,000,000 a year in lost
taxes.
Dorothy Appleby, stage and

screen, arrested in Portland, Me., by
a former schoolfellow now on the
police and fined $100 on a traffic
charge. Case heard Monday (10).
Fire at Claremont Inn (Monday)

burned out the ivory and gold room
containing the Napoleon tapestries
and doing damage totaling $20,000.
Blaze confined to four rooms and
no serious Interference with bysir
ness.

Elissa Landl reports to N. Y. po-
lice she's lost a $5,000 ring. Thinks
It disappeared during her visit here.

Leslie Howard announced Monday
he would, do 'Hamlet' next season.
Win not do 'Petrified Forest' on
tour or In England. To run not
longer than 12 weeks no matter
how successful.

Morris Gest to have, a biography.
To be written by Marjorie Barken-
tin and Oliver M. Saylor, with his
aid.
David Sarnoff among the group of

officials told by Washington to de-
cide which job they want to keep
and stick to that. Has until Aug. 9

to make up his mind. Walter Glf-
ford, of A. T. & T., drops 21 jobs.

Coast

Out of court settlement affected
in damage suit of Mack Sennett
against widow of Charles Mack,
outgrowth of auto accident.
Walter Wanger sued for $5,876 for

asserted damage to estate he leased.
Payment of $5,000 to Raoul

Roulien settled the $250,000 dam-
age suit filed against son of Walter
Huston, whose car killed wife of
Brazilian actor tw,o years ago.
Eddie Cantor leaves hospital for a

day to celebrate his 21st wedding
anniversary.
Wheel Chair romance, when both

were in the hospital, culminates in

forthcoming marriage of Lydia
Robert! and Bud Ernst, radio per-
former.
Estranged wife of John Barry-

more gets court order restraining
actor's manager from selling or
transferring community property
pending divorce trial. Charge mode
that Barrymore took with him $375,-

000 in securities, part of community
property, when he left the estate.
Desmond Gallagher, stage direc-

tor, suffered bruises and lacerations
in L. A. auto crackup. Edmund
Lowe escaped with a fe^v scratches.
Hazel Fitzgerald, film player, shot

through leg when gun accldently
discharged while she was rehearsing
for a play.
Paramount settled $75,000 damage

suit filed by James O'Hanlon, writer,

who alleged that studio used ma-
terial from rejected manuscript.
Arizona state supreme court set

marriage fee at $2, making It Il-

legal to charge more even If the
clerk Is roused from deep slumber.
Yuma expects new boom.
Neville Clark, English screen ac-

tor, deported for overstaying vis-
itor's permit. He appeared in
Metro's 'Barretts.'
Maurice Costello reunited with his

daughters, Dolores (Mrs. John Bar-
rymore) and Helene, after a family
breach of five years.

Pinal decrees of divorce entered
in L. A. for Hubert Volght, press
agent, against Olive Hatch, swim-
ming champ; Virginia Bruce against
John Gilbert. Latter dodged ali-

mony by paying $42,500 in a lump
sum.

Secret marriage a year ago of
Gloria Gray, film actress, and Ra-
mon Romero, fan mag writer, re-
vealed.

Elissa Landl denies press reports
she Is waiting to elope with J. F. T.
O'Connor, Comptroller of Currency.
Latter refused to comment.
Maria Jeritza admitted she Is

divorcing Baron Leopold Podhragy,
but denied she would marry an
eastern publisher, or anyone else.

American Institute of Cinematog-
raphy In L. A. passed out awards
to Bette Davis, Helen Hays, Paul
Muni; Directors Frank Capra, Sid-
ney Franklin, George Cukor, Rouben
Mamoullan, Richard Boleslawsky, W.
.S. Van Dyke, Ernst Lubitsch, Frank
Lloyd, King Vldor; Victor Milner,
cameraman; Howard Estabrook.
writer, and Walt Disney.

Suit by Nat Goldstone against
Ginger Rogers for asserted unpaid
commissions settled out of court.

Agent asked $2,73G.

Claiming that she would be dis-

abled for a year .as the result of

Injuries received in an asserted at-

tack on her by Jack <;all,agher, film

stunt man, suit for $.')», OOt) damages
(iled In L. A. by Faith Hampton,
screen actress.
Roundup of 13 bookifs in L. A.

for violation of penal code ii' lted

$1,300 in fines.

Ruth Mondy, called by artists

most beautiful showgirl lyii<- in jiic-

tures, seriously ill i>r' iniemnDin;'.

Fol;thc')mi^.l^ rna. ri^iuf- o)' !l:n;l)rira

Denny, daughlir of Mlm a' lor, to

Hubert Grayson, aimouitccd in.L. A.

Gab Is Golden

Since being East training for

the Thursday title fight, Max
Eaer has averaged $1,000

monthly in telephone tolls.

Most of the long distance
conversations have been trans-
continental, but the playboy
champ also chatted overseas.

PICKET PLAGUE

BESETS 42D ST.

Forty-second street, between
Broadway and Eighth avenue, con-

tinues to be ace picketing block of

N. Y. despite numerous arrests last

week and the threat of the Prop-
erty Owners' Association to force

the city to stop alL picketing. As-
sociation decided last week, after

the rioting on Wednesday night; to

ask the mayor, to halt all picketing

on the grounds that there Is no
strike In any of the theatres. Ap-
parently the plea got no place, for

picketing activities were nearly as
flourishing yesterday (Tuesday) as

ever before.

Riot calls last week resulted In

the an-est of eight pickets In front
of the Times Square theatre, where
Local 306 of the Motion Picture
Operators Union was holding forth
Across the street, two were picked
up in front of the Eltinge, burley
house. Latter pickets represented
so-called United Union which is

bucking American Federation of
Labor stagehands union.

Suds Amateur Nights

Take Hold in Portland
PortlL Ore., June 11.

Beer joints are going show-biz in

a big way. Three to 12 piece bands
are old stuff. Also singing waiters.

Latest gag of one sudsery Is exploit-

ing its 'amateur niglits.'

Another mug-hoisting parlor has a
femme magician guaranteeing to

escape from a sealed box If enough
beer is sold.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Al King, boy, June

5, in Chicago. Father Is with Benny
Meroff's ork.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Schooler,
son, In Lois Angeles, June 5. Father
Is a Fox studio publicist.

Mr. and Mrs. George O'Brien,
daughter, tn Los Angeles, June 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Durant (Mit-
chell and Durant), daughter, June
7, In Hollywood. Mother is the

former Molly O'Day of films.

RACING VETOED

BY GOV. PARK

Kansas City, June 11.

Giovernor Park has vetoed the bill

which would have legalized horse
and dog racing In Missouri, holding
the act unconstitutional because It

would make the state a partner In

the racing plants.

Bill provided that the state
should receive 3% of the revenues,-
whlle the operators should receive
12%. It permitted dog racing In

cities of 600,000 (St. Louis), but in

no other places in the state^

Horsemen, as a whole, are
against' the puppy racing, and this

Is claimed to have had a strong in-

fluence on the governor's stand, and
the point he held as unconstitu-
tional, as it discriminated against
small communities.
Since racing was outlawed 30

years ago, numerous attempts have
been made in former sessions of the
legislature to pa,ss a racing bill, but
none has ever passed both house
until this session.

In spite of the veto, racing con-
tinues at Riverside, across the
river, from Kansas City, but In,

MIs.HOurl, and William P. Kyne,
manager, has Just announced that
the meet will be continued until

~

July 4.

MARRIAGES
Mildred Sllversteln to Charles I.

Sanders, New York, June 8. Bride
Is non-pro. <Jroom drummier and
son of Sanders and LaMarr of

vaudeville.

Mary Forbes, of 'Accent on
Youth' coast company, to Wesley
Wall, June 1, In Iios Angeles. Bride
is mother of Ralph Forbes.
Bob Cunningham to Virginia

Kelly at Cedar Falls, Iowa, June 12,

Groom Is KOIL program director
and' announcer. Bride non-pro.
Marie Louise Dowdell to John

Mason Potter, in Charlestown, Mass., '

June 9. Groom is film critic on Bos-
ton Globe.
Esther Ralston, to Wilburt Mor-

gan, singer with Slim Martin's or-
chestra, June 8, in Los Angeles. Ac-
tress bride's second try.

Julia Dorr, to Bernard Hanlgahr
In New York, June 8. Bride is pub-
licist in office of Leah Salisbury'
and spouse a song writer,
Mildred Davie to George (Red)

Corcoran, at Los Angeles, June 9.

Groom is a radio writer and come-
dian.

Dorothy McLaughlin to Dale Mor-
gan, June 3, in Des Moines. Groom
Is chief announcer for KRNT, Des
Moines.
Viola Kllng to Art Shepherd,

June 10, in Cedar Rapids, la. Groom
is salesman for WMT, Cedar Rapids.
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It'i Cool «t Loew't

"LEg,MISERABLES"
with rrodric M.^RCH
ainrlCM LAUGIITON'

Lm tMC HtURC
Colonel Jay C. FMITEN

trxtr* Added Altractlon—Jotn MARSH
.StMrt.H KrlilMy

"Go Into Your D.in:e"—Al iolion

CAPITOL
PUBLIC HERO NO. 1

In Vernon
Sophie TUCKER

[Donald NOVIS—RITZ BROS.)
ComtiiK—'No More Jjidlcii'

RKO THEATRES
KO 86lh ST.

•1 UMlngton Av*.

RKO Sltt ST.
on Broorfwoir

Wcil. nnd Tliur.

Juiic li niJil 13

"G-Meii"
James
Cagney

""—News

Wed. .->n(l TIiui-.

Juno 12 and 1.':

James
Cagney

"G-Men"
"A**"—News

NBC-U Tangling
League loading NBC b.-iscliullcr.s,

who trimmed .MGM, 15- -'i. play

I riivcrrial tomorrow night (13) .'it

.;ci>f,i'o W:i.shln.:;fon Sladium. "Mf;.\l

nnd ICrpi collide Saturd.'iy at J.am' v

."-ladison field.

XBC W.-IS wo

PARAMOUNT
fiTII AM> FINAL WKKK

MAE WEST
in "COIN* TO TOWN"

.StnrtlnK Friday
CEO. RAFT In "THK OI.ASS KEY'

RADIO CITY «'*'?|g?feJi'=«

MUSIC HALL
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

OUR LITTLE GIRL
ON THK 8TAOR . . . "Bp«tll(rlit«,"
,lla>ii<«II .Markert'N r<;vuc In idz HcigieN
tvltli Mg cant. Hymplinny Orcheatra
direction of Frno Jtnpcc.

"TIIKKE

A.NT DAY

2Sc to 2

35c to 7

AN\ .SEAT

* * HTAKfl"—Newn

"The Clairvoyant"

Claude Rains
riuH itir. fttiiirn i^iiow

KTON «OVH and Htar Act*

;th Aid.OriW Show VtlDt
10th St."-'-'''^ * tl th« Nation

lotr.-; opeit f):3't (l.ni.—25e to 1 p.m.

"OIL FOR THE
lAMPS OF CHINA"

COOL Pit O'Brien, Joiepliing Hutclilntoii

JNU WHKK !—"Memorable"—Tlpi
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Broadway

Maurice Bergman ailinij.

Bill Danzlger back utter a brief
Bketch ot Illness.

Joe Dunninger back In town after
liurrled trip to Cleveland.

Ed Hurley got banr;ed up a little

In a' taxic.ab collision in Boston.
• Ralph B. Au.strian named special
RCA photopho'ie rep. in. the east.

John Lelloy Johnson heads for
Universal City tomorrow (Thurs-
day).
Irving Berlin planed in Irom

Co.ist Monday, but Hies back next
week.

Late Lee Chumley's place being
conducted by Hans and Nick for the
widow.
The Charles Yates and Maurice

Gie;omvalds will auto-lt to Chi
shortly.

Ballard MacDonald's parrot horns
in and spoils reception of radio
programs.
Tom Waller lias taken a shack at

tha .seashore for week-ends during
the summer.
Knights of Columbus hotel re-

named the Capitol and under chain
management.
Earl Wingart back in o.Tlce at

Fox and glad to be away from that
Chicago climate.

Cigar chain stores announcing via
w'.ndow signs thnt coupons are back
on all puichaj;.s.
Max Gordon lost sister while

abroad, but was not informed until

arrival last week.
Coasters making the nocturnal

rounds are Hal Roach, Conrad Nagel
and Nunnally .tohnsoii.

Square-jawed English bulldogs
ro latest pets to- be adopted by
roadway vaudevillians.

' Broad\S'ay, between 14th and 45th
streets, dismally dark with ending
of New York and Criterion.
Great Neck's Soundvlew Country

Club outdoor party Saturday bogged
by rain and forced inf.oors.
- -Irving Mills, now in Paris, getting
a ribbon from Hot Club of France,
musically important over there.

. Chelle Janis back in town from
the coast and ready to return as
m.inager of the Ziegfeld today.

; Chatham Walk, sidewalk cafe,

hasn't had table covers on for a
week, due to the damp weather.
Jack (Columbia) Cohn bought a

30-acre estate at Mt. Klsco, includ-
ing a house, completely furnished,

^ etc.

Add signs of the times: two me-
chanical men insterid of one as bally
in front of Gaiety theatre on Broad-
way.
John Hlckeys (Helen Daly) back

from the Coast talking about J. J.

Murdock's subterranean health re-
Bort.

Hundreds of scantily garbed girl"

photos spotted In windows of Times
Square sector as bally for 'Sketch
Bo^k."
Ed Sullivan has taken over a

housekeeping apartment and Is

about to take the big leap, date soon
to be set. I

Fanny Erice has been rehearsing
four weeks straight for that guest
date on Bee Lilllo's program Friday
night (14).

. Shuberts start rehearsals of Brad-
ford Ropes' 'Home Town Boy' July
15. Ropes meantime writing an-
other novel.
Everybody took advantage of

closing ot Loew's New York-Crit
building to plaster showbills all

over the place..
Top for the Baer-Braddock fight

Thursday (13) is twenty bucks, in-

cluding tax. Lesser priced ducats
call for added levy.
Bob Weitmans are very expectant,

but neither pa nor ma are rooting
for a boy, their little irl already
Insisting on another girl.

Marshall Field's may invade the
New York territory with a depart-
ment store on the present site of
the old Criterion theatre.
Mildred Fentm, formerly with

Harold B. Franklin, left yesterday
(Tuesday) by motor for the Coast
and a Job with Edgar Selwyn.
Murray Martin of Radio City has

been extra busy with Ray Noble's
debut in tlie Ualn'oow Room and
opening of the grill tour days later.
That Chise'.or s C Uib has Wall

StLceters a3u;.r. It's based on the
chain letter Idea, but built strictly
for laugh purposes with no contrlb
needed.
Leo Morrison planes in from the

Coast today (Wednesday) to be
near Max Baer after ciiamp fights
Braddock in the Garden Bowl to-
morrow niglit.

Lyie Talbot, after appearing on
Vallee broadcast tomorrow night
(13), leaves next day for Coast to
re!)ort to WJJ. going by train to
Omaha and driving rest of tlie way.
For tlie .summer, tctnmes are okay

with members at the Friars on
Saturday ni.ghts as well as the
usual Sundays. The teriiice

restaurant w< -.niled the extra
day.

C H A T T E
Francalse meeting to consider re-
form j)lan.

Russian Ballet at Varieties being
panned.
Ninon Vallln, •, headlining at

Empire.
Phil Hyai dero, London,

in town.
Bon voyage party for Priscilla

Kastncr.
Ceclle Sorel holdover in vaude at

A. B. C.
Lyne Clevers to make vaude debut

at A. B. C.
Luit;! 1' boss of It.alian film

bi;, in Paris.
F. L. Harloy, '-

in-x pre:;s party.
Edmond See re-elected president

ot Paris critics' association.
f'reneii press seeing couple of Chi-

nese-made films and no likee.

-viin.versary oL' \ ictor liugo of-

ricially celebrated at Pantlioon.
Vieux Colombiei- theatre redeco-

rated for Rene Roclier legit troupe.
Poste Parisien broadcasting

'Broadw.ay' from .Madeleine .theatre.

Antoine reported finding angel to

take back theatre which Ijears his

name.
Prestidigitators' Association to

celebrate anniversary of Robert
Jioudin.
Opera Comique planning 17 gala

performances during official I'aris

season.
Paris Soir newsrecl house show-

ing three-rceler on construction of
.\ormandie.

Juliette Verneuil to play Virgin
Mary in Passion Play in front of
Notre Dame.

Poste j'arisien broadcasting "Night
of Love' (Col), soundtrack from
start to finish.

French papers printing text of
MPPDA's resolution of tribute to
Louis Lumiere.
Fox planning big exploitation

campaign to put Shirley- Temple
over in France.
Louis' Jouvet to open next season

at the Atheiiee with adaptation of
'Children's. Hour.'

First ellm-nation tests started in
contest to find new French tenor
for Opera Comique.
Katharine Cornell and Guthrie

McCIlntic passing through on way
to vacation in Austria.
Victor Hugo's novel 'Quatre

Vlngt Trelze' to be made into a pic-
ture by Films Albatros.
Marivaux running gala for open-

ing of two new Marcsl Pagnol films,
'Cigalon' and 'Merliisse.'

Victor Francen, star of Henry
Bernstein's troupe at the Gymnase,
getting a Legion of Honor.
Ciub du Faubourg holding discus-

sion on jaz7,, with aid of Arthur
Briggs' and Al Romans' bands.
Jack Forrester, local American

producer, dickering \ylth Emil Jan
nings to make a pic in France.
Chatelet to continue 'Temps des

Mervellleuses," alternating with
'Michel Strogoff.' during summer.
Jean Herve of Comedle Francalse

resigning as director of productions
in Roman arnphitheatre at Orange

Albert, of Ambassadeurs restaur-
ant, softening towards newspaper-
men wlio don't dress to catch his
show.
Fox finally opening up with

publicity on hiring of Simone Simon.
Little Colonel' (Fox) opening at

Marlgnan.
France Actualltes, Gaumont news

reel, showing X-ray film of human
Innards by system Invented by Dr.
Georges Djian.

Actors' Automobile Club giving
party for Saint-Grannier and Louis
Gauthier In honor of their Legion
ot Honor ribbons. "

Jose Squinquel taking part of Os
ear Wilde in plav of that name, re
placing Harry Baur who went to
London to make film.

Fernand Gravey, actor, writing
scenario for musical. 'Parade of
Four,' to be made by Jean Monti
."ind .lean Margueritte.
Baron Edouard de Rothschild go

ing to Fox projeciion room to sec
Fox Movietone News one-reelcr on
Ills crack horse Biantome.

. imone Simon. Fox's new star, to
\i\ny in UFA Frencii version of
'Tomasoni Sister,' opposite Henry
Carat, before going to the U. S.
George Hircb. mana.ger of the

Apollo Cinema, local Warner show
case, reported taking over Trianon
Lyrique to make a film house of it

London

fiS

y *fecb Ster

>ru.';sc'l.'-French house opened
expo.

Clare Sheridan Settling on Lett

XSank.
'Roberta' ing at Lord

Byron.
Coverninff conimitlre of Comedle

Toronto

Mona Tiarric vacationing here.
Ilr'rriett TJ.Tll, p.a., off to Europe

for six weeks.
Frances Adaskin to the Baiift

Siv.-in;;s Hotel.
Fr.ni-k (Dally tar) Chamberlain

and .lanet 1-iacpn wed.
Helen Allen. Telegram screen-

scrilic. liaving her tonsils .yanked.
Gene Fogarty to take over the

baton at the snooty Jasper Park
Lodue.

erb Cranston realizing the al-
leged all-newsiiaperman's ambition
and buying the '.Midl.'ind Press.'
The Luiits biii'ning up the are

ri'Viewcrs h"re by refusing inter-
vi"ws fliM'ing lli:-' • '.Shrew' engage-
ment.

Jack Celestln scripting for George
King.

Walter Ellis going to worry trout
In Ireland.

Geoffrey Gwyther filed petition for
bankruptcy.

Billy Milton in the Rltz hotel
cabaret show.

Hazel Mangean Girls back from
Soviet Russia.

Eddie Garr opens at the Palla-
dium June 24.

Bob Milton renewing option on
'Francis Josef.'

Emil Bergner, llsabeth's father,
died in Vienna.

Basil Dean off to Capri for his
annual vacation.

Bill Levy due back from Medi-
terranean cruise.

Sydney Carroll buys hew play by
Melchior Lengyel.

Betty Franklss recovering frbm
nervous breakdown.

Kay Francis recuperating from
throat operation in London.
Lew Stone giving a farewell party

at the Hollywood restaurant.

Auriol Lee producing new Merton
Hodge play, 'Grief Goes Over.'

Wife of Phil Scott, cx-boxing
champ granted divorce decree.

. Argentina doing another series of
dance recitals at Savoy theatre.

Betty Davles signed with City
Films for one year, with options.

'Family Affairs' closing at the
Phoenix, after nine months' run.

Hull Repertory theatre to pro-
duce 'Quartet' by Cedrlc Wallls.

Maurice Ostrer spending an off
night at the Hollywood restaurant.
Tony McKelgue, son of Matt Mc-

Kelgue, planning a musical career.

Open Air theatre in Regent's Park
begins Its summer season, June 18.

B. I. P. postponing Somerset
Maugham's 'Tenth Ten' talker till

fall.

Fred Duprez's daughter June en-
aged to marry a Coventry physi-

cian.

Bob Ritchie trying to line up a
banlvi-oU to promote a film company
here.

Michael Carr renewed his con-
tract with Irwin Dash up to March,
1937.

Earl St. John, head of Paramount-
Astorlas, off to Carlsbad for a few
weeks.

Associated British Film Distrib-
utors to do a picture on the lite of
Mozart.

Lew Leslie and Lee Shubert bid-
ding for 'Love On the Dole,' for
America.

'The Wind and the Rain* and
'Fallen Angels' sold for Czecho-
slovakia.

Max Gordon dickering with Pran-
ces Day for a Broadway musical
appearance.

The Cedrlc Hardwlckes taking
over Marie Tempest's house In
Hampstead.
Eddy Deusberg, Scala. Berlin,

booker here, trying to line up some
American acts.

Klmberly and Page getting ready
for another world tour, leaving some
time In August.
Carr Brothers and Betty off to

Paris to play some dates at the
A. B. C. theatre.

Flora Robsoh anxious to star as
Llesa In Gilbert Lennox play, 'To
This Extremity."

Ruth Draper to do another short
season In London at the Haymarket,
starting June 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Rob Robson (Three
Sailors) rented the Blnnie Barnes
London apartment.

Margery Blnner rushed to Lon-
don Clinic, whqre she was success-
fully operated upon.
Cleo Brown, latest colored gal

here making hit for the, Brunswick
recording Company.

I Kur.h Walpole's 'The Old Ladies'
fransterred from the Now theatre
to the St. Martin's.
Gordon Harkcr signed by Irving

Asher for starring role in film
titled 'Money by Wire.'
EstcUe and Lfe Roy, formerly

Marguerite and Le Roy, are In the
new Eric Wollheim show.

Felix Ferry nursing Simon Marks
for a new West-End musical,which
former is anxious to Stage.

After flirting with a new bankroll
tor a fortnight, 'Let's Go Gay' closed
its run at the Shaftesbury,
Grace Moore attended gala Lily

Pons performance at Covent Garden
prior to her own debut there.
London Hippodrome management

loolcing for a musical attraction
from middle June to September.
Max Friedland, Universal's contl-

nenlal representative, off to Holly-
wood for the annual conference.

C;corr?e I'^-ank Rubens and Cecil
Landeiiii sold a musical with Dutch
background to (;aumont-I!ritlHh.
JOdwai-d Robinson's 'The Whole

Town Is Talking' (Col) released at
the Empire na 'Passport of Fame.'

Henry Edwards, film director,
ordered to take a rest cure and
gone on a sea voyage to. Morocco.

Stetson, Just batk. from America,
has become the owner of a race
horse, arid expects to make money.
Jeffrey Bernerd won second golf

cup In a month, this time the Sir
William Jury trophy at Stoke Poges.

Irene Palasty replacing Frances
Day In 'Jill Darling' at the Savlllo,
to enable her to fulfill film contracts.

Margaret Marshall will handle the
publicity for the newly formed Ju-
lius Hagen film distributing com-
pany.

Paul Fostln talklfying 'While
Parents Sleep' at Elstrce, featuring
Enid Stamp-Taylor and Ellis Jef-
frcA-s.

Santos Casanl appointed by
Bradbury Pratt to be In charge of
all his bands in his various nite
spots.

British International's next will
be a film On the life of Richard Tau-
ber, and will star Tauber and Diana
Napier.
Metro and Paramount nibbling at

Los Allen, former Henry Hall
crooner, now filming for Gaumont-
Brltish.
Rudy Vallee cabling to Joe

Bramelly, Bert Ambrose's right
hand man, to get five of latter's
arrangements.

Hlbbert, Bird and Ready last
minute.' replacement of the Man-
Ingoes at the Grosvenor House new
edition floor show.

Polly Moran taking a look at
Seven Dials, a AVest-End location
where she stayed while over here
some 21 years ago.

Geol-ge Jackley, vaudeville and
pantomime comedian, playing first
straight role in 'My Kingdom for a
Cow,' due at the Savoy.

'Viceroy Sarah' transferring from
the Whitehall to the Phoenix; 'The
Aunt of England' moves from the
Savoy to the I^lccadllly.

'Chase the Ace' moved into
Daly's, following recent tryout at
the Westminster. Plot tightened up,
and more names in cast.
Nancy Price had to abandon

scheduled production of 'Rossettl,'
play at the Fortune, owing to ob-
jection by poet's descendant.
Vivien Leigh, 19-year-old dis-

covery of Sydney Carroll, signed
by Alexander Korda to make two
pictures yearly for five years.
Ted Shawn, minus Ruth. St. Den-

nis, to do series of dance matinees
at His Majesty's theatre. Will be
supported by an all male troOpe.
Bert Howell, formerly Howell &

Baud, have an Interest with Lee
Ephralm In 'Gay Deceiver,' new
Gaiety show adapted from the
Frencli.

A. P. Herbert laying a wreath on
the Sir William Gilbert memorial on
24th anniversary of his death, on
behalf of the Gilbert and Sullivan
Society.
Lew Stone leaving the Hollywood

restaurant, formerly Prince's, and
begins a vaudeville tour. Lew
Prager, from Romano's restaurant
likely replacer.
British International studios clos-

ing for a couple of months; usual
summer lull. Reopening in August,
with first picture on tapis 'Lilac
Domino,' musical.

Irving Asher signed Hclnrich
Fraenkel to adapt Mary Robert
Rlnehart's 'Mr. Cohen Takes a
AValk,' to be filmed by Warners
(London), Limited.
Herman Fcllner, formerly Fellner

& Somlow, and recently with Gau-
mont-Brltlsh, now general manager
tor the Charles Woolf newly formed
releasing corporation.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Laura La

Plante and Irving Asher off to
Monte Carlo for the exteriors of
'Water Nyitiph," for Warner Bros;,
(London). Title to be changed.
Eddie Gray, one of the earliest

of the Palladium 'Crazy' Gang, will
be out of the next show. Signed
with Gaumont-Brltish to appear in
a new Jessie Matthews picture.
Palais d'Ete management, Brus-

sells, giving real gold medals to
Tracey and Hay. the Three Bonos
and Franklyn D'Amore and Jack
Lane after appearing there for
three weeks.
Lewis and Van told to cut out

tap dancing after opening at the
Savoy hotel. Management claimed
it interfered with the comfort of
the diners. Next night told to go
back to tapping.
Two West End productions on Ihe.

life of Oscar Wilde Imminent, with
l'''rancis L. Sullivan probably star-
ring in one and Mrs. Pat Campbell
depleting Wilde in the other. Plnys
come from France and Germany.
Diamond Brothers, originally

seheduled in Dorchester hot(?l new
edition, postponed from May 27 to
early ,Tune, not In. Roys cannot
get out of fortnight's contract with
Ambassadeurs restaurant, P.arlH.
King f;e()rge's .Jubilee Ti-iist <'n-

riched by $1.^,000 taken at gala
world premiere of B. I. P'h 'Drake
of England' film ;it Regal, M;iv Ifl.

Thi.s Is In addition to $215,000
don.'jtfd by Jolui Maxwll for the
fund.

Warsaw
By Edward da Kurylo

Jadwlga Smosarska of fll

rlcd.

Clepllnskl, ballet master at War-
saw Opera, out.

Mary Wlgman and company giv-
ing a recital at Warsaw Opera.

'Dybuk,' an opera from the He-
brew, presented. Great success.

Pola Negri may come to Poland
after finishing 'Mazurka' In Berlin.

Szczcpanlk, invefntor of a new col-
ored film process, gone to America.
MIeczyslaw Frenklel, one- of

Poland's greatest actors died, aged
77.

Osterwa is no longer the general
manager of the munlcli)ai theatre In
-Krakow.

'Einstein's Theory,' play by
Cwojdzlnskl, still being played at
Reduta theatre.

Tcatr Letnl produced 'Music in
the Street,' Viennese musical com-
edy by P. Schurek.

irena Dublaka, violinist, engaged
to give a lecture In Berlin and some
concerts in Holland.
Janlna Korolewicz-W a y d o wa,

manager of the Warsaw Opera, cel-
ebrating her 35th anniversary.

H. -Strohm, stager of Hamburg
Opera watching performance of
'Halka,' Polish national opera.
Baron Kronenberg composed a

Cantata for choir and orchestra.
Played at the I'hllharmonlc Hall.

Polish ballet company, after suc-
cessful run at Wlntergarten, Berlin,
set for En.gland. Second company
Is being formed.
Teatr Maly produced Irving K.

Davis" comedy 'All Right Reserved.'
Association of Night Clubs Owners
asking the Government to allo-w
some foreign talent to come In.

Rome
By George Byrne

Colosseum Films preparing to do
'S. O. S. 121," train story by Belle-
rlnl. Corrado D"Errlco directs.

Italian and French versions of
'Love' soon to go before "cameras.
Gets a different director for each
tongue. Feullore starring in both.

Interiors of 'Boots to the SuV
having been finished, cast has de-
parted the Clnes studio here for
Feltre, to' get some outdoor shots.

Story by Zavattlnl of a disillu-

sioned millionaire who takes to
street begging is subject of new
film to be directed by Camerinl.
Goes Into work soon.

Jean Masson has finished cuttiner
his 'Adventures Between Serenades,'
about ready for release. A story of
the gondola melodies and' serenade
songs familiar to Venice.
Work begins soon on 'The' Red

Passport,' story of trials of Italian
emigrants In South America. Will
be directed by Culdo Bragnone at;
Clnes. An Imitation South Ameri-
can village has been constructed In
the reclaimed Pontine Marshes for
atmosphere.

Montreal

George Orts' 8-piece orch playing
Maples.
Mick McGowan considering buy-

ing a Packard.
U. S. tourist season here rising to

peak and estimated to be best since
1929.
Drury'a Old English Chop House

breaks llte-time rule ond opens
Sundays.
George Rotsky mugged present-

ing P.-ilace theatre annual cup at
Blue Bonnets.

B. M. Garfield on month's vaca-
tion to summer home, Jamestown,
N. Y., July 1.

Fight is on against province of
Quebec Minor Law barring children
under IC from cinemas.

British Film Club of Canada held
Inaugural' m.eeting here. Aim Is to
popularr,;e British pix in city.
Two schools ot thought advocat-

ing either general price-cutting in
theatre admissions or general raise
if agreement can bo readied by lo-
cal companies.
Dance halls and cabarets all hav.o

out out cover cha,rges and reduced
prices, but none of them out ot red.
Liable to be a big mortality in
niterics in next few weeks.
Province of Quebec Allied Theatre

Owner.s' Association at annual meet-
ing reached agreement to fight the
Cahan Law permitting Canadian
Performing Rights Society to charge
royalty on all songs given In cine-
mas.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Lsal

.Sclievrnlngen, Hague's lieaeh ex-
tension, now ready for suinn-ier
KM cuts.

Ilofstad-tooneel giving 50th per-
formiince of VernculU's 'Alon Crime'
In l;i|tfih version.

Controv(!rsy between broadci;.
.stations and disc-companies
I'oyaltlCH for gramophone mu^:•
air. -\vati-hed by Dutch broad" -

which llll.s 40% of pro rani.j

di.sc-tn uhIc.
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HoDywood

Steve Amca down with the flu.

Frieda Innescourt summering
Kefe.

Sam Mintz left the Metro writing

staff.

B. H. Grl th back from New
Tork.

Carlo Bavetta flew back to New
Tork.

Lyle Talbot back from eastern
Bicsta.

Xavler U gave Walter Connolly a
degree.

Will Hays due round
June 20.

Next ill be a
barbecue.

King ,
Charney planed In from

New York.

Roger Marchettl to New York via
the canal.

Manny Seff back and writing an-
other play.

Greta Garbo will be In- Sweden
two months.
Auto'smashup put a dent in Peter

Lorre's pate.

Howard Young the Fox
writing staff.

Isabel Jewell taking her ma and
pa to Hawaii.
Trem Carr back from the Repub-

lic convention.

Grant Withers doing a flesher
through Texaq.

Ken Maynard soared to Indiana to
call on the folks.

Fojc testing more youngsters for
Its talent school.

Harry Joe Brown getting new of-
fices at Warners.
Edward Chodorov back on War-

ners writing staff.

George Molson back from his east-
ern talent' expedlsh.
Sammy Lee ofC Fox payroll with

no muslcale In sight.
Ruth Mix says It ain't so that she

married Harry Knight.
Pandro . Bermnn and Solly Balano

tennis doubles champs.
Conchita Montenegro off for Paris

and a picture for Nero.
Norma Shearer in the maternity

ward at Cedars of Lebanon.
The Philip Harrys leave In .a

couple of weeks for ICurope.
Marion La Follette, cousin of the

senator, hero to try pictures.
Annual picnic o£ Paramount stu-

dio club at Cataltna June 30.

A. M. Botsford rocuperating from
appendicitis op at Del Monte.
Kddle Brandstattcr adding cock-

tail room and lounge to Sardi's.

Metrb'.s 'Mala' unit hield another
month at Tahiti by heavy rains.

Dick La Pan, once welterweight
boxer, now a soundman at Metro.
Andre Sennwald, New York Times

fllm caller, due in around July 1.

M-arjorle Margolls joined story de-

partment of Al Kingston agency.
Warren William on his boat

somewhere off the const of Mexico.
Wlnsor French, NEA and Cleve-

land Press scribe, looking over the

lots.

Harry Martin, Memphis Commer-
cial Appeal pic crick, doing the vil-

lage.
,

Chlco Marx sued by New York
Bridge Whist Club for $1G1 asserted

dues.
Escudero bringing his Spanish

routine to the Vine Street for a
night.
Albert Hackelt and Frances Good-

rich now own two Beverly Hills

houses.
tJeorge Gibson vacationing at

Carmcl to try out the nearby golf

courses.
.
Wayne King and missus, Dorothy

Janis, taking a inonlh's vacash in

Hollywood.
Dean HysUell of Fox -West Coast

ad department recuperating from
broken leg.

Joseph Oawthornes (Quccnie
Vassar) celebrated 3'lth wedding
anniversary.
William. Goctz trained in and

missed out on that record trip

from abroad.
Loretl;» Vfoung and her mother,

Mrs. (.Jladys Bcl/.or, ofC to Now York
and Kuropo.
Joan Crawford company chased

back to studio from Calalina Iftland

Ibcatio by hi^'h fog.

Norman Jlanniiij; :iiul tlie jnissu.s

heading tor Honolulu I'or a honey:
moon 10 ycar.s over ue.

Vincent Lawrence and John Sin-

clair out at Paramount. No. writ-

ing assignments available.

Anne liauchens, C. H. De Miile .s

cvittor, in the tloilars ot l^oljanoii

hosp with a heart ailment.
Margaret Hull.'. van and Uandolpli

Scott, named oincial hosts for Los
AntielCH J-'all ,\liukol wc.oU.

Mary Akin, wife oC Edwin Ca-
rewo, back in pi''tures plnying a

part in Fox's 'Oay l.lcreplion.'

Fi-ank Tuttlo petitioned court to

confirm conuai-t with Nana <loll-

ner, lli^ lilm prot-fve "i' dirootor.

liastern suninier .stock will ,ii>-o

'Murder by Api)oinLmonl,' by t.'laud

Allistor and Paul L't'fr/,, this sum-
mer.
Vhihp Conway, of the Canadian

Mounted I'olice, here writinj; set-

your-man stories lor t^ol. William
N. Sefg.
Tay Carnett s;iil:i .Sept. 15 on his

schooner. Athene, tor 10-monlli
cruise to Uonoliiln, .Sinsraporc and
thp orient.

erL Lytell to tell his railroad ex-

C H A T T E
perlenees while trooping at Break
fast Club's celebration of National
Railway Week.
W. C. Fields pic, 'Everything Hap-

pens at Once,' washed up a day
ahead of schedule at Par. First time
It ever happened on a Fields opus

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Time, loop sure-seater, no longer
running newspaper ads.

Film men to have their annual
golf tournament June 7.

Ben Marcus, of Columbia, recov-
ering from his auto smash-up in-
juries.

Bill Mlek, former manager of Pal-
ace here, has 'Screeno' for North-
west division.

State, falling in effort to cancel
current vaude bill, has only stage
show in town.
George Hamilton's ork playing at

-Radisson Inn,, newest Twin City
road house spot.
Numerous new Minneapolis-Chi-

cago speed trains attracting many
gratis spectators.
No definite future plans yet for

Alvln, big loop theatre which just
closed for summer.

Police escorts being provided
along with police cars for loop the-
atres making bank deposits.

Bill Elson closed his President
theatre, St. Paul, for the summer
and will only operate his Seventh
Street here.
Edward Andrews here to appear

In and to stage-manage 'The Mi-
kado' and 'Pinafore,' Civic- Opera
offerings at Lake Harriet, city park.

University of Minnesota theatre's
summer season to Include 'Charles
II,' 'Perfect Alibi' and 'Land Ho,
Sailor.' under Prof. A. Dale Riley's
direction.

Don.ald O'Reilly and Selby Carr
elected president and vice-president,
respectively, of Paramount Pep
club, with Esther Singer chosen as
treasurer and Dorothy Roy secre-
tary.

Milwaukee

Cold weather hitting lake resorts
hard.
Joe Hickey set as manager of a

theatre in Waukegan.
Safe crackei-s got ?1,400 when they

rined Sftxe's Uptown.
Fox has taken over the Retlaw

theatre at Pond du Lac, Wis.
New subiirban house, the Times

opens tonight (Wednesday) with Ed
Kocnigsreuter as manager.
The Norma Girls, ensemble at the

Riverside for more than a year, has
been shifted to Nashville; Tenn.

L. K. Brln has taken over this
territory for Popular Pictures. He
recently clo.sed his Garden theatre.
Tom RUey has been shifted to the

Bay, Green Bay, by Standard thea
tres. Irving Stein returns to the
Standard offices here from Green
Bay.
Operators of niterles must be

careful in admitting juves, the
courts ruled here in fining two
operators $50 each for selling beer
to 16-year-old bqys.

Long Island
By Joe Wagner

Mexico City

By D. L. Grahame

Director Malcolm St. Clair here
on vacash.
Vode performers union Issuing a

monthly magazine.
Don Cossack chorus booked here

for a return engagement.
City Inspecting all casinos and

clubs to cheek up on gambling.
Ace native dancers developing

plan for creation of a Mexican bal-
let.

'Ruggles of Red Cap' (Par) headed
for new attendance record at Cine
Ollmpla.

Cecilia Villa, daughter of the
Pancho, personaling at Teatro
PoUteama here.
Barry Norton has joined a gov-

ernment-backed dramatic corhpany
at Teatro Arbeu.
Small change situation Improved

for show biz with circulation of
numerous one-peso bills.

George, Randolph and John
Hearst, sons of the publisher, Inr
terviewing President Cardenas.
New Mexican symphony ork giv-

ing a series of 13 concerts at- Palace
of Fine Arts (National theatre).
Alex Philips, ex-IIollywod camera-

man who has worked on a number
of Max pics, to be co-dlreetor of a
|)roduction Elsa Producclones Is to
make.

Westport, Conn.
By Humphrey Doulens

Bruce Gallup here.
John Cecil Holm here.

Bell I.slaiul Club Is .sold.

nr:int .Mill.s to Skowlieffan.
Walter O'Keefe house hunting.
M;irion Tclva now at Sllvcrmine.
.Iiidith Anderson enjoying the

sccnei'v.
\'ivleiine Osbor

vorinino lionse.

Myrtle Schaaf to open-air musical
stock in Detroit.

Cref,'ory Dickson of United -vrtists

sunitricrin^ here.
Mario j;ra;,'giolto .Mario

Clianilce'.s studio.

.\lma ArcJier rethrnin'
insLon; Kentucky.

.lohn Anderson, New Yurli

nal critic, al -Monroe.
Phil Dunning to HkowhCKari to

proiliic.c 'Ueinembcr the Days."
.\lnycr Dayi.s hini.scU" condiict.S

oDciiinj,' Lomr'shoro C.'lub dance.
Tonio Sr.'Iwarl in town. JJitto Ji;

.Miclzinci' and ITumphi-cy Bo.^ert.

Country I'layhouse opening set

tor .Inly 1 with 'The Country Wife.'

Harntnn show at Bridgeport. June
UnKonhcel; Wallace at .Smilli

Xorwall:, July 10.

M.-uiy socialites hitting hore-

ibout.s', Including Mrs. Uarriman
Havenieyer and -Mi's. ICsmond
O'Brien.

Michael Glynne 111.

Fewer apt. vacancies on North
Shore.
Lower fares on L. I. R. R. to all

beaches.
Hans Klein at Playland again this

season.
The relief plays on the roiinds all

over Queens.
Mary N°ia-n at the Roosevelt Gar-

dens In Jackson Heights.
Ira Vail again handling the auto

races at the MIneola Fair.
No gambling at the Rockaways

this season, so say the cops.
Bill Johnston promoting the out-

door bouts at Dexter Park.
Phil Romanno and ork at the

Fresh Meadow Country Club.
The 96th annual MIneola Fair will

open Sept. 17 for one week.
Ellis Parker Butler now In the

loan association blz In Flushing.
Ex-Mayor John F. Hylan to head

new Democratic party in Queens.
The Van and Schenck Club ends

Its social season with a dance June
15.

Bob Mann, former World-Tele-
gram writer, now sports editor of
Flushing Journal.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Rocco Vocco In town for a few
days to see the band leaders.
Ringllng show doesn't hit town

this year until late next month.
The Joe Feldmans living at the

Coronado until they spot a house.
Ruth Tate, George Tyson's sec,

sporting a bad case of sun-polson-
Ing.
Ted Thompson helping Al Smith

manage the Pitt for Wee & Leven-
thal.
Bobby Meeker held over again at

Bill Green's open-air Terraced Gar-
dens.
Florence Fisher Parry back on job

at Press iifter a month In Holly-
wood.
Janet Stern iind Louise Wilk back

10 New York after guesting at the
Tony Sterns.
Ray Bandi, of Stanley pit crew,

just nnished his second year at Pitt

dental school.
Gertrude (Jordon, former Press

sobbie and now a Broadway p. a.,

here for a short visit.

Julius Locsch, drummer with
Henry King's crew, has his bride of
six weeks with him.

Score 'of city's garbage men hon-
ored Joe Rartato, Major Bowes' win-
ner, at a bantjuct here.
Ralph Harrison's band opens to-

night at Union Grill, succeeding
Jean Wn Id's femme crew.

Sylvan Simon named execiUive
director of Brown .Swan theatre.s,

Schroon Lake, for summer.
Joe Reichniann's band moves Into

the William J'enn hotel's t/"ilian

iloom this week for a month's stay.

Richard Ca.Mtle, here visiting folks

after severfil years on Coa.st. c.ii-ry-

Ing script of his new play, 'Thunder
Man.'
Harry. K.-Uinine, Charlie. ich.

H. -M. Lynch. Paul Krumenliiulier
nnd RoSjert Dunbar m.'ide irp WH
party to Coa.st.

Jack Woriley.' Don ("liill.-jf.'Iicr and
Irene Tedrow. ;ill of Trcli dr.'nia

school, with .Sh.'ik(:.spearc Ir'uipe at

.San Die/jo f.iir.

Baltimore
By Albert Stharper, Jr.

Xoi-ris

.lub.
Hen Mack, ex-, working here

;oi- gov't.

The JJaniel Boone complex is

i-ropplng out In Don Klrklcy,

John J.each, operator of the ioop

eatery long frequented by the pro-
fesh, died last week.

Dr. Sandy, new state pic censor,
does more fraternizing with local

exhibs than any of his predecessors
Gil Kanour has. moved into sum

mer shack on the Severn and will

commute to his desk daily till

autumn. '

One-day fi.shing flesta last weeli
supplied Rodney Collier with a tan
thorough enough to outlast the
summer.
The Lee Dixon ork, current at

Carlln's, was here at Belvedere
hotel last winter known as the
Jerry Leftwlch crew,

F.ats Waller ork opposed the Don
Redman combo Sunday when bands
blared from neighboring dance-
halls. Both crews were flitting

through on one-nite toiirs.

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

Chicago

J. C. stein back, frorn Europe.

Aaron Sapersteln rearranging the
local Allied ofllces.

Edward Arnold guested at the
Universal convention.

Lawrence (Sid) Stein heading
west to Warners meet.

Jay Howard handling the celeb
nites at the Medlnah Club's Tally-
Ho nitery.

Ott Coeiln, ex-edltor of Parade,
now ad and ballyhoo man for
Medlnah Club.

Charlie Miller becoming an expert
gardener and barbecue wizard from
rehearsals at the lake shore home.

Cyril Samuel ducked out of town
for a couple of weeks absence from
the Jones, Linick & Schaefer desk.

Sid Yates, lawyer-member of the
widespread Yates clan, niarrled last

week to Adeline Holleb, daughter of
attorney Paul Holleb,

Seattle

By Dave Trepp

John Hamrlck back from N. Y.

Al Rosenberg to make Seattle
weekly from his new spot at Port-
land.

Ben Shearer building new theatre
in Everett, adding to his chain In

Alaska.

Governor Martin approves state
fair this year In Yakima, the flrst. in
three years.

Owen Sweeten and band, through
at Orpheum after 32 weeks, barn-
storming for a few weeks.

Showmen who'll work the 59 days
of Longacres race track season,
opening June 14, at b.o. and gate
are Kent Thomson, Frank Hood,
Frank Hixon, Al Wilson, Frank Mc-
Farland, Lawrence Wlckland and
Harold Maysent.

Deadline Soon

(Continued from page 4)

result In disclosure of trade secrets
and harm their competitive Inter-

ests. There is strong likelihood that
these appeals will be granted.
With Par, the only Important fllm

company not yet seeking permanent
istlng right, Commlsh attaches said

there Is only an outside chance that
special Investigation will be made of
its reorganization. Although Con-
gress instructed the Commlsh to

look Into workings of protective
commitee.'', odlclals Indicated nil

necessary dope has been obtained
through observation of proceedlngK
und(?r the supervision of the .New

iTork federal court and throufrh

study of refinancing plan. The
Commish could order a public hcar-
ng, but this is unlikely, since ex-

.-iminers still are tied up with such a

I)rol)e of one railroad and could not

st;ji-t another such e.'vplorJition for

weeks to come.
Par will be required to api)ly for a

listing if it wishes to have its se-

lu-itios dealt with on national ex-

liangcs. Commish cmplia.slzed, but
f)lherwis(; need only comply with

(.•u.sloniriry regulalinn.s. If new ."-e-

curities are to be issued under re-

financing plans, then Commish
mi.','lu in.tko a deeijer Investigation.

On the (|iieslion of keei)irig p.irls

ijf applic,-ai(;ns couliilenlial, the

Coniniisli lias .-nirjouiiced it will give

re.c;isl runts 10 days of gi'ace beioi-c-

it m.'il;e;\ puljlic anydoijc which it is

asked Id liosli up. In this Ina-rval,

i-ompanies can withdraw the appli^

i-ation.- which would make tliein

liable io prost-cution if tliey con-

tinuerl to offei' their stocks and

'f)on<is to the public—or could .-ipijeal

to the courts for an Injunction pre-

venting Commish from airing the

particular data.

The Harry Blacks have adopted
an orphanage.
Dan Cummlngs has dieted down

to a sickly 196.
Light Opera Guild dunked cookies

at a farewell tea.
Jack Schaefer has started a local

theatrical weekly.
The Ted Smalleys are saving up

for a baby carriage.
Garden theatre, dark since 1934

fire, being torn down.
Romeo Tata won J2,000 fellowship

.at Yale Music School.
Ed Rogers hops from Yale Drama

School to Cincy radio post.
Julia Petrlllo won $250 for stair-

way fall In Roger Sherman.
Albie Booth still popular argund

here as an after-dinner chatterer.
Ex- Courier sports ed. Bob -Wilson

drew a 400-guest testimonial dinner.
New Par head, J. E. Otterson,

former prez local Winchester Arms
factory.

Billy Phelps back from Europe.
Mrs. Ted Roos operated on In

local hosp.
Nathalie Goldstein, local journal-

Ism stude, won Forum mag short
story prize.
Two Yale studes pinched for

wrecking theatre front to grab a
couple of photos.

Stroodsburg
By John J. Bartholomew

Keith Pitman visiting.
James Gheen at Skytop.
Charles Terry and Columbiana at

Cleo'e.
Stroud amateur night twice

weekly.
Mickey Magulre m.c.'ing at Teddy's

Tavern.
Charlie Lanterman's band at

Buckwood.
Clyde Price's has Jimmy Apple-

gate's ork.
Paula Shay assisting Laurel Time

committee.
Helena Hart added to floor ehow

at Kresge's.
Nick Nichols and his Ten Pen-

nies opened Saylor's Lake.
Three X Sisters one-nlghtlng.

Ditto Agnes Ayres and her band.
Unity House, scene of much thea-

trical activity, rebuilt after being
razed by fire.

Betty Farley in the .Tames Brit-
ton dance revue at the Sherman
fell eight feet from stage Into pit

and sustained bruises.

Boston
By Maxwell Fox

Mtnsliy'a Park dark.
Some new faces In the EUda-BaN

let.

Al Sheehan one of the Jinx Con-
test judges.
Ted Hannon plnch-hlttlng for

Joyce Dana.
Rudy Vallee added a dog to

Angie Maney's collection.
Al Lauder, former Keith Boston

manager, now at the Bijou.
Jack Goldstein lost his three front

teeth—in a dentist's office, he says.
Leiand Blckford's '.News While It

Is News' book off the press Monday
(10).
Alton Hall Blacklngton right In

his element with that flre-flghting
ihngazlne.
Club Royale, floating night club,

to be docked In back of South Sta-
tion this summer.
George Beale, Post screen ed, on

his annual vacation with the Bar-
num-l'.lngling circus.
Gene Fox going nuts trying to pile

on mileage on his new car before
Jaunt to .Minneapolis.

Charles Koerner very proud of
that set of woods he won In the
HKO golf tournament In N. Y.
No trucks In East Boston tunnel

this summer during race track rush
hours so pony fans can come and
o more freely.

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorhead

W, W. Troxall, Nebrask.-i sales-
man for .Alldwcs. Film Distributors.

All local houses dolled up In

.spring fronts with pastel colors,
(lowers, etc.

H. 10. .Morrison, Oskaloosa, Iowa,
o ilir(!ct Perry Amusement Co., re-
cntly organized.
.Vtyron Blank reported second

youn;,'e.';t oC (lov. Lafoon's Ky. col-
jnc-ls—ranking next to Shirley Tern-
I)le.

Tjon K.'ixon, current with Al
.More:. 's b-ind, joining Charlie Ag-
now's JOdgewater fieach ork as
soloist.

Wcjfk completed on .\li<hvest Film
DIslribiilois' depot, with Sy H.'irlan

continuing in cliarge under super-
vision of If. 1:;, McKlnney.
When Is a slot machine not a slot

ihachin.. and should one dance in

the same place he buys beer, are the
present i)robl('ms of the city coun-
cil,

.Mel Evidon, Mlnneaiiolls. ap-
pointed manager Columbia Pictures,
succpedin.:,' Joseph Levy. ,\rt t.enk,

Robert Winnig and J.,arry Hensle;
appointed to sales: staff.
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Pickaxes Wiping Hammerstein

Ciiapter Out of Times Sq. History

Within tliL- lyontli memorial ses-

sions have been held for the two

theatres build by Oscar Hamnier-

eteln in Times Sq. They wipe from

Broadway two tangible milestones

in the history of theatrical progrea-

slon and mark the demolition of two

of the three buildings which, more

than others, served to advance the

Square to the position it now holds

as the center of things theatrical.

The third building was the at-

tenuated skyscraper on what is

now the southern half of the Times

building site, then known as Pabst

42d street. However, the Pabst

figures unimportantly In the de-

velopment,

'It was Oscar Hammerstein who,

Bingle handed, virtually lifted the

theatre across the invisible barrier

of 42d street and planted an amuse-
ment palace in the squalid sector

then known as Longacre. Only a

few years before, Broadway had
marveled at the audacity of Frank
Sanger in raising the, Broadway
theatre at 41st street; as but a
couple of yeai-s before the erection

of . the Empire caused similar sur-

prise. Both were considered too

far uptown, though the Casino, at

39th had been built in '83 and there,

was the Metropolitan (not the opera

house) at 42nd street, an upstairs

house which got a black eye when
the posts supporting the balcony

rotted away and let the shelf down
a couple of feet during a per-

formance.
Practically everyone said tliat

audiences . would not cross the

deadline. Theatrically, Longacre
was a place of darkness. Most of

the big electric signs which already

were leading to the later appella-

tion of The Great White Way were
centered around 34th street. Only
gas jets and a few electrics illum-

inated Longacre and there were not

even store windows to liglitcn the
gloom.
On the west side were a couple

of block-long flat houses, made
over into residontial hotels, the

Stonington and the Harrington.

There was a livery stable on the

east side, between -lard and 44th,

where later Hector's held sw.ay, and
therfe was not a single full sized

plate glass store window in the en-

tire area.

Hammerstein's Idea

But Hammerstein knew two
tilings. He linew that only above
the deadline could ho as.senible a
block-long frontage, and he knew
that he had to be on Broadway.
He had tried to drag them down
250 feet from the corner of Broad
way and 34th street. Ho could not

do it with dramatic attractions,

though he opened his first Manhat-
tan opera house with Alexander
Salvini, son of the great Tomasso.
He did i)ull them down when,

with Ko.ster & Bial he changed
the place into a music hall. He
could pull them down 34th street

with big vaudeville. Why not drag
them a few blocks further up
Broadway with the same appeal

—

plus?
So he built the Olympla after his

famous row with Albert Blal as to

whether or not Mile. 151 Dio in-

sulted her audience by refusing to

take an encore. It was the final

straw, but by no means the only
one. It was the climax of a feud
which had begun before the house
opened,
Hammerstein was entirely too in-

dividual to be teamed with anyone.

He planned an immen.se enterprise

which, for a single admission, would
give the patron a mii.sic hall show,
a dramatic or musical performance
and a dance palace after the regu-
lar performance. But it did not
work out.

The house opened in ISOo, with
an alt-lip:ullinp liiU of n;itive and
European vaudeville in the Mii.sic

Hall, or Olympia prdpor, and with
his own opera, 'S:inUi Maria' in the

smaller auditorium on the south

end, known as the Lyric tho'.Urc,

The dancing was caUed off at the

last minute, bocau.se tlic niusic:il

union demanded an additional hand
or double overtime for tlie musip
hall orchestra ITammpr.stpiii luid

planned f" ti.'-e—but drinlcs wpvp

sold the thirsty.

From the opening night it was
appni-pnt that the .setui) \v;is

wrong. During the intorniissinii in

the middle of the music h,'ill hill.

practically the entire audience from
the larger auditorium tried to

crowd into the narrow space back
of the Lyric seats, creating a ter-

rific confusion right in the middle
of an act. The return visits of the

Lyric seat, holders to the music
hall w.ere less intcrruptivc. Pres-

ently the interchange was cut off,

and a little later 'Santa Maria'

curled up.
Several years before, Hammer-

stein, on a bet, had written the

complete score and libretto of an
opera in 24 hours. What was
shown at the Lyric was an im-

proved version of that overnight

play, but it had not been improved
enough.

Rice's 'Excelsior Jr." moved in

after a while, and later dramatic

shows were given, but the house

always was a drag and year.", later

was rented to Vitagraph as a show
window for its pictures. Still later

Paramount took it over, The house

was put on the film map when
Paramount played in Fanny
Hurst's 'Humoresque' with the

Hearst papers,, giving it all that

could be done in an advertising

way. Not long afterward 'Covered

Wagon' tenanted it for several

months.
Pioneer Moves On

Meantime Hammerstein lost the

structure to the mortgage holder,

the N, Y. Life Insurance Co., on a
mortgage of around $1,000,000 and
the Sire brothers took over the

place while Hammerstein built the

Victoria. They held the house for

several years as the home of mu-
sical productions and then, after a
space Marcus Loew used it for his

show window. When there was the

first talk of Paramount taking over
the house, following purchase of the

site, Loew built the State theatre

as a protection and ran^ the New
York as a grind.

Probably the lights have riot been
full on in the house in years. It

looks better the^ dark, the darlter

the better. Its fate has been in the

balance ior several years and
neither Paramount nor Locw's was
willing to rehabilitate it.

Originally it was a gorgeous
structure with more than 100 boxes
(few of which found sale), and a
wealth of moulded plaster work.
Harry Hammerstein, one of Oscar's

sons, had an artificial stone and
plaster works .and it was he who
put in the decoration.s in the hope
it would set the fashion for other
theatres.

Place Built Wrong
The chief handicap was the ."jcant

space back of the seats. There was
no space in which to move around.
Hammerstein corrected this in the

Victoria with a side foyer, and it is

barely possible that with an addi
tional 20 feet from the rear seats

to the wall the Olympia might have
remained with Hammerstein longer.

He had counted on the so-called

concert hall for people who wanted
to make contact, but that space, on
the .second floor betweten the two
auditoriums, never did take hold,

The roof garden was another
story. With its ornate scenic dec-

orations on either side of the stage
with its practical roads over the

papier mache rocks and tank lakes

at the foot. Wistaria Gardens was
easily the most ornate show place
of its day. Later Ziegteld used the

spot for his 'Follies' during the

summer.
It was a tough spot for winter

Plammersteiti tried bicycle polo and
other ideas, and it was here that

Chuck Connors ind his 'Rag' made
their uptown debut, the first of the
freak attractions that later were to

help build up the Victoria,

Immeditely below the roof was
tlie 'hotel.' The Raines law which
iought to specify which hotels

should be entitled to serve drinks
with meals, called for 10 rooms
Hammerstein moved cots into 10 of

the drcs.'iing rooms used by the roof

chorus and straifrhtaway it became
,1 hotel, pf'rniittin.rr the service of

drinks to roof garden patrons.

Pages could be v.-ritten about the
r.-niiiiiiK people playiii? there, hii

th.-il's anollier stor.v. 'I'liP big poln
is that the spot whipli .lumped the
tlu'iitrp .-icfdss tlip de.ndline is now
in the bands oC llic wrpp'.jcrs, llio

third of the six hoiis'-s luiill b.v

Ifximniorslcin to bp I'a/.od. {'til

st.Truling are the old f'olum'nis the
.•iti'P (his first),, (lif .IbitlPin Opfi
lliinsp and llu- sppoiuI ilrnibatl.Tii

iilsd on 31th slript. Hut tlip two
tliPalrPs v.'hich nplually inndc hn-
port.-inl history nrp passin;;.

GOLDEN ARROW
(Continued from page 63)

night at a hotel, but she remained
pure. Having adhered to her mon-
ogamousness, she arrives at: Bel-

carno and registers as the wife of

the Frenchmanr Then the audience
is asked to accept the fact that the

titled mother of the Britisher ar-

rives to get the girl back for her

son, so they can be married. AVhich

they do.
Laurence Olivier, usually regarded

as a temperamental actor, is cast

for the stolid Engll.>ihman, and Cecil

Parker, heretofore known only as a
stolid Britisher, has the role of the

efferve.sclnp Frenchman. That they
both acquit tlieniselves well in their

respective roles is a tribute to their,

artistry.
Greer Garson has the American

role. She is an English girl and it

may be unfair to Judge her by the
characterization she is asked to por-

tray in this piece. Jolo.

Someone at the Door
London, May 30.

Mystery by Dorothy nnd CampboU ClirL-i-

le, i)roUuce(l by Roclnalil T.ilo nt the New
.heatie. May 20, '35,

Ronnie Murtin Henry Kcnflnll

Snlly Mnrlln Nancy O'Nell

Bill Rciti William Fox
Price Dennis Wyndhani
O'Brien Eric Lneg
Knpel ' Frank Petley

.SerBeant Speddlne IValter FllzBornld
The Stranger Jarries Chayton

This is a first play by husband
and wife, tried out some time dgo
by the Repertory Players, and with
a rewritten centre act.

Plenty of murders, and a con-
siderable tendency to overact. But
this latest thriller provides an amus-
ing pastime for those who like to
spot whodunits.
A young journalist pretends to

have murdered his sister to' gain
notoriety for his paper. Some actual
murders in succession and theisteal-

ing of valuable jewels on the spot',

providing hair-raising complica-
tions.
Fair general entertainment for

those not satiated with this type of
plot.

ROSSETTI
London, May 31.

New pl.iy by Herbert <le Hr.mel and n.
, Motiro?.. Tiresontoil by the aulbons at the

Arts Theatre Club, May 30, '35, lor eight
erfoniionces.

Madnx Rrown Edward Whe.ilVelch
Dnnto Gabriel Rosseltl Peter Glonvllle
William Hossettl. , . ; Clifford Partlctt
Clrrl.stlna I'.ossettl Dorothy nirvcV
T>l7,zle SUlilal Malsic Darrcll
Kmma Rrown Mary Casson
Fanny Cornforth Ellnahcth Ma\idc
Jane Hurdcn Molly Hanltln
.\lccrnon .Swinburne T.e.sllc French
Red Lion Mary T,c«ley Crease
Polly Nancy Pawley
Eul LIndlsfarno Ilamlllon

PHILIP KLEIN
Philip Klein, 46, son of Charles

Klein, playwright, died in Hollywood
June 8 of pneumonia contracted at

the San Diego exposition. He is

survived by his widow and their two
daughters as well as by a daughter
by a former marriage.
Following the World War, in

which he saw service, he made two
productions, 'Buddies' and 'Naughty
Night,' for the Selwyns, and went on
the road with several shows. Im-
pressed by the inroads made by the
pictures, he went to Hollywood In

1924 and turned his attention to

scenario work. He had lately com-
pleted the script for Fox's 'Inferno,'

in collaboration with Robert M,
Yost. He was the author of Shirley

Temple's 'Baby Take a Bow,' and
of 'Four Sons,' which won" the
Academy award some years ago.

This is the play that Nancy Price
had planned to stage at the Little
iheatrc recently, but was compelled
to abandon owing to an objection
lodged by a grand-nephew of Dante
Gabriel Rossettl, the tragic poet-
painter on whose life play is based
Present showing, being at a club,
doesn't come under the head of 'pub
lie performance.'
A very interesting and artistic

production brings to life Algernon
Swinburne and many other notabili-
ties of the Victorian era. Piece Is

excellently written and literary to a
degree, but doubtful from a com-
mercial angle, and censor's banning
from ordinary theatre may have
saved a good deal of commercial
money.

This Desirable Residence
London, May 28.

Play In three acts by A. R. Rawllnson
produced by John Fernald at the Embassy
'hcotre. May 'n, '33.

foreman Frank Woolfe
Arthur Trai • Mux Adrian
Frel P.erry John .Smart
Mary Penshott Coral P.rown
East Grace Arnold
Fraulein .Schmaltz. , May .\gate
Mr.i, Penshoit >targ,nrct Emilen
Mr. Penshoit Frederick T.cister
,So).li:e Penshntl ..Peggy .Simpson

.
r.ucy Penshott Kay Astor
Uev. Manfrejl Dester Harold Scott
Mrs. ne.'iter Nadlcic March
Chrlflnpher Orr-Steynlng. . .Peter Trevelyan
Maurice Mi^rtinmns Max Adrian
Rdward Traiiiley Carl Bernard
^ellie Uuth Wynn Owen

A comedy on lines of .Tane Cowl'
'Hervey House,' and may lie brough
to the West End, with sundry cas
revisions.

Plot shows passing of an .attrac
live home and grounds which, a
curtain rises, is being sold for l)uild

ing developments. First scene is i

nature of a tlirowback. I'eriod o
n;irly I'ullnian. Hlory well devplopp
on human linos, with plenty (i

comedy.
.Slai', iri'odei'ick Leister, gives ,i

,'idniiralilp pcrl'onn.Tnce of tlie iialer
t'amilias whose altraclivp daugluc
-Maiy (an Australian newpoinei
(^)l•,^l Brown) trips unsuopOKsfii
to plopp v,-i'th thp fatlipi- of the ymi
lu.'in wlio pvenlually buys the luni

Plc, liO yc.'irs l;ilpr.

!1\

Murray Grabhorn, now sales

inanancr for K[i'j;C', San l''raiu;isco

'omes to Xpw Yorit, ,lunp 1"), for an
assignment in the h)cal olilco of

,;()hn Blair & Co.

OBITUARIES
GEORGE GROSSMITH

George Grossmlth, 61, son of the

chief comedian in the original pro-

ductions of the Gilbert and Sullivan

operas at the Savoy, London, died

in that city June 6.

Forced by his father to make his

own way on the stage, he carved his

own niche In the London theatre

and appeared In score of plays,

chiefly in low and light comedy as-

signments. He made his American
debut in 1S9B in 'The. Shop Girl' win-
ning immediate recognition which
stood him In good stead on return
engagements.
About 1913 he went Into produc-

tion with Edward Laurillard, with
whom he produced many plays. His
last appearance over here was In.

1930 in 'Princess Charming' and
Meet My Sister,'

He had written more than a score
of revues, alojie or In collaboration,

and had played in a number of

English film productions In the past
flve years.
He was married to Gertrude

Rudge and their daughter, Ena
Grossmlth, is on the stage to repre-
sent the third generation.

CAROLINE ROOSEVELT
Mrs. Caroline Roosevelt, 75, who

as Eisa von Bliimen was famous
half a century ago as world's cham-
pion woman bicyclist, died at her
home In Rochester .Tune 15.

She began her career at 19 as a
walker, and beat men in two 100-

mile races. Then she turned to cy-
cling and won a number of six-day
races.

She leaves a son, Claude L. Roose-
velt, a granddaughter, three sisters

and a brother..

Funeral services and' burial were
in Rochester.

WILFRID NORTH
Wilfrid North, 72, film actor and

director for the past 15 years, died
June 3 In Hollywood after a brief

illness. Born in London, deceased
spent many years in the theatre as
stage manager for Mrs. Fiske,

Sothern and Marlowe arid Wlnthrop
Ames.
Joining the old "Vitagraph com-

pany in 1915 as director, he had
been an actor in ills latter years.
Funeral services and cremation

in Los Angeles, June 5. Widow,
son and a daughter survive.

MARY G. FOWLER
Mary Gertrude Fowler, 43, actress

and member of Equity's council,
died of heart disease at her home in

the Bronx, N. Y., June 5.

Miss Fowler began her career with
a. stock company In Baltimore under
George Fawcett. Her last Broadway
appearance was with J. C. Nugent
in 'Big Hearted Herbert.'

S!ie is survived by her motlier and
a step-brother. Interment at But
Icr, Md.

CLIVE CURRIE
Ciive Currie, 58, died at his Lon-

don home. May 25. Ili.s 40 years
stage career compri..cd many Shake-
spearean roles, appearances with
Sir Herbert Tree and II. B. Irving,
and a few screen roles recently. , Hp
wns foundpr of the Interlude Play-
ers, Repertory rinycrs, and the
Young I'layprs, and for many years
ran a Shakps))parc,'iii scliool of act-
ing tor children.

CLARENCE ROGERSON
Clarence Rogcrson, nnisical direc-

tor of many ]" -oadway slides, died
ill tlic New "X'ork ho.spital Juiie 1

after a linporin.g illnoss.

Survived by one son.

ROY BOWLORD
Roy Bowlord, 54, of SprliigHpld,

0„ emi)Idye of the Cole Bros.-Clvde'

Beatty Circus, whose right arm Was
badly mangled when a freight train
on a side track passed over the arm
when the show played Youngatown,
O. recently, died in St. Elizabeth's
hospital there. May 31. The body
was returned to. Springfield for
burial.

PERRY J. AVERILL
Perry J. Averill, 72, who sang

Silvio in the first American produc-
tion of 'PagliaccI,' died In New-
York, June 6. In recent years he
had devoted himself to teaching, but
liad sung with many operatic or-
ganizations, making his operatic
debut in 1895.

A bachelor, he Is survived only by
a brother, Walter.

HARRY A. TRI3KETT
Harry A. Triskett, 49, former

manager of Temple and Palace
theatres in Port Wayne, Ind., died
last week In St. Joseph hospital,
where he had been a patient for a
short time. He was In the theatre
business for 25 years.
He is survived by the widow and

mother. Burial in Fort Wo:yne.

MRS. IDA H. BUNN
Mrs. Ida H. Bunn, mother of

Ricliard Bonolli, Met opera barlr
tone and under contract to I'ara-
mount for fllm work, died in Syra-
cuse, N. Y., June 11. She had been
ill for four years.

Bonelli Is in Hollywood.

BONNIE WHEELER
Bonnie "VVheeler, 32, for the last

two years singer with the Mann.
Brothers' orchestra at the Daven-
port Hotel, was killed x-ecently
when thrown from her mount while
horseback riding near Spokane.

JAMES M. SCOTT
James M. Scott, 56, secretary of

the Carroll County Agricultural So-
ciety, died May 29 at his home in
Harlem Springs, O,, near Carroll-
ton, after an illness of almost four
years. <

TONY PICHIANNI
Tony Pichianni, 42, of the

Plchiannl vaude troupe, died In
Chicago on Juno 10 of heart
disease.

Had been ill about three weeks at
the Michael Reese hospital.

GEORGE AHEARN
George Ahearn, 50, died June 5,

at his home in Watervllet, N. T.
For more than a quarter century,
he was a singer, dancer and iiianist
in vaudeville.

7 In

NELLIE MONTROSE
Nellie Montrose died June

New York.
She was of the team of Montrose

and Craford, an oldtime vaude act.

CORLISS McGEE
Corliss McGee, 25, artist with

Harmon -ising studios, died June 7
in Los Angeles. He was unmarried.

Father of C. C. Burr, fllm pro-
ducer, died June 4 in Glenridge,
N. J. Deceased was prominent in
automotive industry having built
the first four cylinder gasoline auto
in i.SflS. He also built spcci;il car-
riages for 'Diamond Jim' Brady,

Mrs. Adda F. Mclntire, mother of
Harvard Mclntire, staff writer with
KOIN, Portland, died May 27, in
Salem, Oregon.

Father, 67, of Dean Daily, as-
sistant business representative of
soundmen's union, died June 1 in
Los Angeles.

Barrymore to Tour

In 'The Constant Wife'
Ethel Barrymore plans reviving

'The Constant Wife' for the ri.ad

next Kcasoii, as a re.'iult of its re-
ception at a stock prcspiitation .'it

the Nalioii;il tlicatrp, ^Vashin,^:ldn,

D. C, recen^ily, Aclre.ys guesl-
starrotl in llip yoniprsct Tilaushain
lilay, also in 'Docl.nsso.'

X.'itioii.'il i'liiyers cont'liidod .T six

week sprin.c; sp;isoii Saturday lU).

.S'lpvp Cocliran, coiuluptiii.cr S(.':i:;diial

stdoU nt llip Xatidiial Un- it yp;ir.-5,

dpt'iilpd not to buck thp Siiriiip con-
vpiitidii, holdin.i;' fnrlh in AVashiiur-

toii this wpolc. First wpel<s wpi'o

mild but Miss )3,irryinorL' ilrew

virlu,tlly capacity business, :rdli.g

trade also aitpiidiii.^' the api'curaiu'p

of Florpncp Itpod in 'Thp—^Iiangluii

Gesture.'
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Midwest Sticks Get Hunk for Chi

Fair's Coin Drain; 52 Local Expos

Chicago, June 11.

Chicago la finding Itself the target

of a general campaign among. sur-

roudlng cities to retaliate for tJie

business Chicago drained away from

them during the two summers of

World Fairing. At least 52 spots are

ganging up on the loop, remember-

ing all the money that rushied In

here during these two steaming

years, when their entire populations

deserted the home towns to .squan-

der their hard-earned cash among
the villages along the like front.

Now about a mlljion ex-rurals are

figured to flit the metropolis for the

native heaths.

This summer the cities are putting

the shoe on the other foot by pa-

r.adlng out their own festivals, all of

wlilch are sponsored by civic au-
thorities and various merchant.^ of

the town. Not only are they plug-

ging' their own territories, but are

Inv.-idlng Chicago with ads and
yarns In the daillos.

AmQng. cities which will "have
local fetes, running from a week to

a month, are Hammond. Milwaukee,
Peoria, Springfield, l^t. Wajne,
South Bend, East St. Louis,- Evans-
vllle. Dps Moines, Madison, Green

Bay, Toledo, Davenport, Sioux City,

Benton Harbor, Dubuque, Mason
City, and many more are laying

plans for similar angles.

By Any Other Name
For the most part, towns are call-

ing 'em 'Old Home Week,' but others

have tagged festivities as 'Mardi

Gras,' 'Festival,' Exposition,' etc.

But whafever the name. It's all the

same.
In general, it is meaning more

business for fair and vaude agents,

also performers, . tlian did the F.ilr.

Latter hired relatively few perform-
ers and standard acts, but the 'old

home' weeks arc issuing calls for

the regular fair and circus acts.

Competing with the yearly county
and state fairs, tliese civic festivals

are bringing out a cbndition where
outdoor acts are growing scarce.

Average number of acts used is

sight weekly, even tlie three and
four-week festivals planning to

change the act line-up at least once

weekly,
Chi on Guard

Chicago Itself is trying to slap

back with renewed publicity of the

city as the 'world's greatest vacation

spot,' ballyhooing to the local citi-

zenry the advantages of tl)e lake

front, parks, planetarium, new
Brookfleld zoo, beaclics and other

'vacation' angles.

Administi'ation also still trying to

put over Its idea for a lake front

'Coney Island' on tlie site of the

World's Fair. Wants $20,000,000 for

reconstruction of the Northerly Is-

land, but from present appearances

doesn't appear that appropriation

will got a legislative okay.

Press Work for Beatty

Buffalo, June 11.

Cole Bros.-Beatty Circus devel-

oped a fine publicity stunt for Its

two days' engagement here when It

got the local Society for Prevention

of Cruelty to Animals to stage a
protest against Beatty's act.

Occurence was pie for the clreus

ofllcial.s, who held conferences with

the SPCA and newspaper men, re-

sulting in denials of charges by
Beatty and an Invitation to the

SPCA officials to enter the cage If

they tliought the act not as danger-
ou.s as it was claimed to be. Dallies

also carried elaborate explanations
by Beatty of the technique of ani-

mal training and other wild animal
hokiim.

Zane Grey

(Continued from page 3)

Hodkinson and in '27 and '33 by
Paramount; 'Man of the Forest.'

1921, by Ilodklnson, and '26 and '33

by Par; 'Lost Trail,' '22, '27, '33 by
Fox; 'Last Roundup,* 1029, '31 and
'31 by Par and tied up with the

hillbilly song the last time It went
out. 'Riders of the Purple Sage'

was made and remade by Fox in '18,

25 and '31.

Two-time productions are 'Wild

Horse Mesa' in '25 and '33 by Par;

'Heritage oC the Desert," '24 and '33

by the same studio, likewise 'Under

the Tonto Rim' in '28 and '33. Par
saw fit to make 'Sunset Pass' in '29

and '33 and 'To the Last Man' in

'23 and 10 years later in '33; 'Thun-
dering Herd' by Paramount in '25

and '33. First production of the

picture was directed by William K.

Howard, who was fired after he

coniiileted the picture, told to return

to film selling as he'd never make
a director. 'West of the Pecos' was
produced in '22 by FBO, in '24 by
Radio.

One timers are 'Smoke Lightning,'

'Robbers Roo.st,' 'Life in the Raw,'

•Wagon Wheels,' 'The Water Hole,'

_:Thunder Mi untain' and ude

Rancher.'
Only otlier contemporary author

who has had a three time winner is

Harry Leon Wilson whose 'Ruggles

of Red Gap' was produced in 1918

by Essanay, '23 by La.sky and '35 by
Paramount.

J. Walter Thompson agency re-

gards itself as being In show busi-

ness to the hilt now .that It carries

a bunch of chorus girls on the pay-

roll. Line is part of the act that

Nils Granlund will do for Bromo-
Seltzer on NBC Monday nights.

irciis Review

Qooding Shows No. 2
Canton, O., .Tune 8.

With Dave Tennyson, veteran

showman in command, a Xo. 2 unit

of the Gooding- CJrcalor hows has

been launched to play oaslcrn Oliio

and western Ponnsylviinia territory

until time to start Iho tuirs. Tenny-
son has six F. F. Gooding rides us a

nucleus and has l)uilt a liaK doy.cn

shows to his own spccllications

which ivps the outfit a very cred-

itable midway. Tennyson insists on

clcanlinoK.s, allows no grift and, by
keeping liis show down to the pres-

ent si'/.o, is able to oversee cvoy
man.agonicnt detail him.'^clC.

Thorn is no cxcculivo staff, other

tlian Mrs. Tennysan, wlio has tlie

cookhouse, and William J. Goode-
mouthe. .suppi-intcndoiit of ridos.

Practically all <',nnvas is new as

well as the show fronts, and all i-idos

have boon nowly i)aintcd.. Instead

of spending nionoy with the nbws-
I)apers in the various towns, Tenny-
son gets out a four-page rogulntion

sheet, profusely illusti'atod, which is

distributed gratis, houso to house, a

few days in .-idvaiico oC the show's
opening. It was his idea whoii he
piloted one ot the Pacific Whaling
Co.'s units, and the exploitation
stunt works out unusually well with
the oxposilion. Thoro is .a frro gale,

no fji'i; acts, ami tin; midway is a
real flash at night.
Hides inrhhle :Morry Go Rouml.

Riiboi't Lriwroiv/o. for/^nian; Kiddie
Hidi>, William Hongiesborg, fore-

man; Ferris Wheel. Floyd Kocher,
foreman; Whip, Roy Fourman, fore-

man; IjOO)) the Loop, William Burke,
foreman, and Loop o' Plane, Howard
drowning, foreman.
Shows: Hall ot Science, Doc Gar-

liold, Kiploy's Believe It or Not,

•.Man Without a Skull,' manager;
Kcotty ShPldcm, lecturer; PrTno.css

.Maja, montalist; Zipi)0, pin-headed
l)oy; Jim C;ollins, canvas; Joo Col-
lins and Hob Wcstoff, tickets; Harry
'I'ayloi', m.c; Lamb's Sideshow,
Barney Lamb, manager; Streets of

I'aris, Marshall Green, manager;
Kaunv's Wild West, Jack Raum,
niana, or: .Mr. and .Mrs. Joe Bird,

trick riding and jumping horses;

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Duke, trick rid-

ing, and the former comedian; Chief

Indian Hawk, Indian sports; Mrs.
Jack Rauni. high school horses;

Ponnyland, F. II. Suhren, manager.
Twent\' concessions are owned and

operated by Dave Tennyson, all

uniform In fhe frameup, with the

following agents in charge: Eugene
Halm. Ch.-irlos Ross, Bob Mahoney,
.lames Ja ioson, Fleming Burroll,

Clareni'O Scibcrt, AV. 15. Jone.-), Wil-
liani Todd. J. M. Bretzin.'--, John
I'.odo. William McLaughlin, Mona
-McLaughlin, Myrtle .Muller, Barbara
.Jones, ,Ioo Disanli, Duke Koiaurda.

Charles Owens', Mycr Post, Joss

{Vrgusun. .Mrs. Pat Urotzins, Jack
Iti-zor, VV',-ill Jones, Jim .Armour. Uan
.Mullen. Billy Mar^iiall, Marold Ton-
nysim. Pave Kubljiiis. J^'i'ank Minor,

vi'illiani r.iiden and Bob Dunn,
llaryr I'V.x has tho scales on the

ini way and is chief olectrieian.

Would Oust Camys

Minneapolis, June 11.

With several carnivals already
having had entry to Minneapolis,
Northwest Allied States has ap-
pointed a committee to confer with
the state attorney general and find

out the why and wherefore. A state

law construes the carnivals to be 'a

public nuisance' and prohibits their

appearance.

In a number of. instances attend-
ance at neighborhood film houses
here has been adversely affected by
the ctirnival opposition and the ex-
hibitors are wondering why the In-

truders are being permitted to get

around the law.

JUST TOOK PAY FROM

COLE BEAnr SAFE

Ithaca, June 11.

Febron Gordon, of Macon, Ga., and
Carl Holley, of Baltimore, both Ne-
groes, are held on grand larceny

charges here in connection with the
theft of a. strong box from the pay
car of the Cole Bros.-Clyde Beatty
Circus, enroute from this city to

Elmlra. The two were picked up at

Port Jervis, N. Y., on a tip that their

sudden departure from the circus

might tie up with the robbery.
With the pair's assistance. State

Troopers found the smashed strong
box along the D., L. & W. tracks
near Caroline Station, Caroline
township. The chest still contained
about $200 In currency and more
than $2,000 In negotiable bonds.
According to the authorities, the

Negroes admitted taking $289 from
the pay-car, clai irig their wages,

were overdue.

Turns Dancers Away

Portland, Ore., June 11.

Crowds In jfantzen Beach Park
for the annual two-day opening
barely missed the top mark set in

1929. Anson Weeks and his band
played before 3,300 dancers, wliile

other hundreds were turned away
due to lack of ballroom space. To
replace Weeks, the park manage-
ment obtained Del Courtney and
his ork to open in the ballroom for

an indefinite engagement.

Spokane Back

Spokane, Wash., June 11.

Spokane Fair, Racing and Turf
Club, Inc., has been organized to

cpnduct horse racing and revive

Interstate Fair here.

Will stage a fair on the old

grounds late this fall.

RODEO AT AUCTION

Milt Hinkel Show Under Hammer
in Columbus

Columbus, O., June 11.

Milt Hinkel's rodeo show, strand-

ed at the fair grounds more than a

week, will be sold piece by piece at

an-auction shortly to .satisfy claims

of 15 creditors aggregating more
than $2,000.

The sheriff was instructed to con-

tinue to provide food and shelter

for the performers until Oio auc-
tion has been hold. The str.andod

performers have born living at the

fair grounds since the rodoo closed

after a di.saslrous week of boncfit

performances.
Receivcrshij) was ordered In a

suit brought by the Fred Genthe
Co. against Norman Frcscott, of

Pittsburgh, said to have been man-
ager in charge. John Harris, Pitts-

burgh theatre oi)erator, who is sai'l

to l;ave put some money into the

outfit, following a successful en-

gagement in Pittsburgh for him;

Hinkel and George Adams as co-

owners of the rodeo, for a feed bill

of $136. The suit was one of five

filed against the rodeo owners.

Judge Duncan instructed that re-

ceivership costs are to be paid first,

then the five ol.'iims for altaclimenl.

then the feed bills, and, last, claims

of employees for wage.;.

THEEE JOBS
Great Falls, .Mont.., June 11.

Jlert Cribble h.-ns lucn ni.ade prtj-

.;;ram d h ector of I ho .N'orlli .Mun-

t.ina Ka!r. He :•.!;•<) .su|;'T!n-

londent of attract ior's at Minne.vnia

and S(juth Dakota Stale Isiirs thiv

ye;u-.

Cut Rough Stuff or Nudes Go Under

Wraps, Police Warn S. D. Expo Miks

CANDY RACKETS OUT

Fed Trade Comish Bans Coupons,
Etc., Hits Shows

Washington, June 11.

Sale of candy Involving lotteries

and gifts through hurleys, tent

shows, circuses and carnivals was
outlawed last week by Federal
Trade Commission. Cease-and-de-
sist orders were Issued against the

Universal Theatre Concession Co.

and Bob Hofeller Candy Co. of Chi-

cago, and Gordon Howard Co. of

Kansas City, to eradicate the prac-

tice.

Commlsh specifically directed the

companies to cease supplying candy
to concessionaires for use in lot-

teries. Packing of candy with gifts

or coupons is banned.

Canadian Park Tax

On Rides, Dances Holds

Buffalo,. June 11.

Battle between the management
of Crystal Beach, Canadian resort

near here, with the Ontario govern t

ment over the newly imposed
amusement tax seems to have been
\won by the government. Imposi-

tion of tax of Ic on each ticket

costing less than 9c caused aban-
donment of all rides and .amuse-
ments at the Beach since Its open-
ing Decoration Day. In addition,

the management also offered free

dancing' and other gratis features.

Over the weekend, the manage-
ment announced opening of all

amusements and resumption of full

activities, with tax still in effect.

A. C. Pier Shows

Atlantic City, June 11.

The .Steel Pier and Young's Mil-

lion Dollar Pier will open for the

summer season June 28, the latter

amusement structure adding three

new theatres, the Hippodrome for

vaude and iilctures, The Interna-
tional, and the Theatre of Magic, to

be occupied by Ilardeen.

The Steel Pier will have its usual

three theatres, one for vaude and
pictures and the other two devoted
to pics alone. There will be, of

course, the Casino housing min-
strels, and 22 performances of grand
opera in English, under the direc-

tion of Jules Falk, spaced over the

weekends during the season. Ex-
hibits, dance orchestras, marionette
shows, and water sports will round
out the program as In former years.

Million Dollar Pier Is also install-

ing a complete Cuban Lobby which
will feature West Indian novelties,

including a Cuban Rumba orches-
tra.

Garden Pier Is expected to be oc-

cupied with legitimate tryouts and
revivals, while the Globe theatre

will again house burlcsk.

The Municipal Auditorium pro-
gr.im Is hangin.g fire until July 15

when the Atlantic Konnol Club will

make known wriclhor it will .it-

tempt to operate greyhound racing.

Tho cl'.ib has paid its rent until that

dale.

Death at Opening

Albuqucniue, June 11.

Opening of Conserveney Beach,

artificial swimming and rocroallon

site, marred by drowning of 8-ycar-

old tot, resulting in shake-up of life

.guards.

Plans for a midway .at Rio Grande
Park for Golden Jubilee hero July

2-1 to Include all riding devices.

.\. M. Nasslf, chaii-man of midw.-iy

committee. Jubilee expected to

draw good crowds from over .South-

west which doesn't make theatre

managers mad at all.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week of June 10

Al G. Barnes
Jiinr 12, Craiibrool;, H. c.

;

1 ', Criind 1.'.. I^enllrlu

Cole Bros
.lunp Tnli ilo; 1.1. )-s(in.

1 I. (;r; Jt:ip"l-*<: I.huh;

I icrroif

Hacjenbeck-W,allace-4 Paw-Sells
.J:;r;'. !"_'. J !:! M'isbvrK ; 1 ( 'ol I.-iviIIf!

, II.

I'ul'. : uv: II : 1 .'». I'>---r i.ii.

,1 ling ros.- .

.Iiirip r.'. .Icici-y Cils ; i::. \'- 1 '

.MhIiIU to-.vn ; IS, row;;hl'.fn'i'M

San Diego, June 11.

San Diego police, egged on by
bluenoses, are putting a crimp into

the various nude shows at the Cali-
fornia Pacific International Exposi-
tion and have threatened to close
every exhibit where the femmes are
not decently dressed.
While Zorro Gardens,, nudist col-

ony, is the principal flesh showing
exhibit to attract coin, the. first few
days of the expo saw many con-
cessionaires adding some phase of
nudity to exhibits to hop the gravy
train.

One exhibitor was pulling in the
coin with the hally, 'absolutely nude
woman—23 cents!' For tlie two bits
the yokels could lamp a looker, ab-
solutely in the altogether, lying face
down on a tiger skin. That was all;

no music—nothing. Cooch dancers,
with nudism In the air, got down to
the real stag show stuff—and then
the police stepped in.

Managers of the various exhibits
were invited down to the poHce sta-
tion, where Chief of Police Sears
told them that he had received hun-
dreds of comi)Iaints that the shows
were nothing but bawdy displays.

He gave th'em a chance to clean up,
but warned them that unless the
girls were decently clothed he would
close them up.

To date the nude shows hkve been
the best money makers at the fair.

Top today at the nudist colony,
where the eun baskers now wear
slightly more covering, had 6,001

going through the turnstiles at two
bits a throw.

In Other Words, ^
Albany, June ll.

Common Council of Rensselaer,
across the river from Albany, has
banned carnivals after July 15. Ob-
jectionable, immoral, noisy and
harmful to local business were
among the charges given at a pub-
lic hearin.g that was featured by
absence of the citizens purported
to be opposed to carnivals. Among
the letters of complaint was one
from Rt. Rev. M.sgr. .Iphn F. C-lavIn,

pastor of .St. John's Catholic church,
who s.aid carnivals, wrought a hard-
ship for the police, were an Im-
moral influence on children and
took business away from the mer-
chants. There are mighty few of
the latter In Rensselaer for tho
populace does most of its trading
in Albany where It mostly works.
No one appeared to oppose the res-
olution that forbids the tent shows.
Even while the council was voting

out carnivals, Str.ate's Shows' were
doing a nice biz not so far from
the city ha.ll. There'll be one more
carnival before the bars go up.

Costs Downie's $50

Albany, June 11.

Finos amounting to $50 wore im-
posed on Downle Bros. Clircus as
the motor caravan was halted Jft

Tribe's Hill. State troopers brought
charges of non-licensed drivcr.s,

trucks without rogistr.ation card.s,

rollectors and other eciuli)ment spe-
cified by law. Troupe was held up
about two nurs bucau.se the mjin-
agoment refused to put up ball and
deni.'inded tlio right for its legal

a-^ent to .argue ilic arrests. .Show
v.as bound for Amsterdam when
stopricd.

Elephant Kills One

Crookston, Minn., June 11.

Vir,',-ln!a, 18-year-old elephant on
llic Atterbury Bros, circus, killed a
young girl and injured a score or
more when she charged a section of
blues June C.

Kclepliant had flnlslied a ring act
and was being led out when a largo
dog snapped at her. .She went
through .'I section of seats and ran
the |en.:(tli of the tent before being
subdued Ijy her trainer.

Newspaper Man Gets Job
'-'alt Lake .Cily, June 11.

.S. J. Maloney, ne^.vs|)apor man,
S.'ill I,al;e, has Ix-eli appointed exec-
lilive .vfrn i;iry of the (.'<ivered

U'.'igon l),':ys C' lelualion to be hold
iM i c- on .luiy :;2-;i4.
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See Jean Arthur in Columbia's "Party Wire
99

j
SE all the cosmetics you wish, but

M-J don't run the risk of choked
pores!" That's Jean Arthur's advice to

girls who want a lovely skin.

Jean Arthur knows that stale cos-

metics left choking the pores cause

dullness, tiny blemishes, blackheads,

perhaps—signs of Cosmetic Skin ! Here

isthe way she guards against this danger

:

I remove every trace of make-up with

Lux Toilet Soap," she tells you. "This

care keeps the skin smooth—flawless."

Look at her picture and you'll agree

she's right. Her delicate skin is perfec-

tion. Gentle Lux Toilet Soap keeps it so

because its ACTIVE lather thoroughly

removes every trace of stale cosmetics,

dust and dirt.

If you want to keep your skin always

at its best—soft, smooth and clear

—

follow this simple rule: Use Lux Toilet

Soap before you put on fresh make-up
—ALWAYS before you go to bed. 9 out

of 10 screen stars use this soap I
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ET OPERA'S S. A. GALS
|l|Qring Legit ^ows Against Loss

lound Feasible by Irtish Producer

London, June 18.

T. H. Bostock, head of Theatre

Investmenta, Ltd., has evolved an

,'ldea whereby his company's Inter-

eat lii the shows produced at Us
^ theatres, which grenerally la around

60%, Is guarded by an Insurance

corporation to the extent of half of

that Interest, or 25%.
Amngement is that If a show

xaakes a profit It is carried forward
to write o(I. against losses in forth-

vtaoing shows. Likewise losses are

padd'tor by the Insurance company
"yr'Ti < future profits. In other

"Siroljjl^ the insurance company will

MiOt'^^qptQre against one show; it In-

.jmiMtm on a series of shows for a
?iwftble year.

Policy has been in operation for

f>$b» last three months, with shows
'-^^cvitered thus far being 'Hyde Park
Comer,' 'Jack O' Diamonds,' 'Gay
Pecelvers,' and 'Accldently Yours,"

the new Shepherd-Henson show. To
elate, no claim has been made
»galnat the company.

Insurance company docs not limit

the jiuml^er of productions, or the
length-Ot run. Only limits are coat

of production and weekly operating
expenses In proportion to the size

of each theatre.

This Is the first time such Insur-

(Contlnued on page 67)

Iowa Borg Tooring

Free S and D Sbow

For Civic Ballyhoo

Waterloo, la., June 18.

Somethlns new In dance spot
competition Is under way with the

Waterloo Chamber of Commerce
sending out a good -will caravan to

neighboring towns In the northeast
section of the state. The organiza-
tion, 125, win carry Its own enter-
tainers and orchestra.

Towns to be vlaltcd will be billed

a la circus, with the amusement to

be free. Dances will b6 featured
with no gate, all the WntTloolans
asUl.ig l.<i that the may extol the
merits of their stores and products.

Weyerhauser Kidnap

Girls in Personals
Salt Lake City. June IS.

Edytho Moilcy and Marian Saun-
ders, the 5c. anil 10c. dorks wlio
aided Salt Lake detecLlvcs In cap-
turing Margaret Waley, local girl

and conCessed Wpyerliau.ser kid-
naper, will appear In person on the
Paramount stage with 'Public Hero
No. 1.' Clare Wood.s, manager ot
th« Paramount, rounded up the
girls, and Da\o SInunons, KDVL
anntjiinopi-, will appear along with
tlu< rlorUs.

I'^rffoi-ts to Ivii.'K the Sa'.l Lake dc-
t'";i\os nn.l I lolnian wlio made
llie acli;.U arrests were fruitless.

Just Dishes

Stroudsburg, Pa., June 18.

Manager Fred Schuerman ot

the Plaza, East Stroudsburg,
had a patron recently who sent
her daughter, on dish night,

with sufflclent funds for six

adult admissions and a request
that she be given alK pre-
miums.
The kid got the six dishes

and never bothered to take a
look at the show.

AMATEURS NOW

GOING PRIMA

DONNA

What may or may not go with

entrance Into the profession Is be-

ing exhibited by the many amateur
contest winners playing a flock of

Warner Bros, theatres In New
Jersey. Temperament, which the

managements of these houses prob-
ably haven't experienced since they
stopped playing vaude, seems to be
an epidemic with the tyros.
Each house equipped with a stage

also has a star dressing room be-
sides others, but the three or four
contest winners on every amateur
night show want the star chamber,
or else. When the manager's salve
falls they don't go on, and In many
cases reported the malarkey handed
the amateurs doesn't hold.

Next thing the managers fear
Is that the champ tyros will be de-
manding billing.

Baltimore. June 18.

Amateur craze has hit private
pa^llc.•^ In Ealto. When persons
here hold shindigs In their domi-
ciles now, pnrade ot whatever tn-
tertainment talent guestj are en-
dowed with Is almost certain to

crop up. Host conducts In Major
Bowes fashion, and guests (usually
oldest) arc the Judges. Applause Is

.sometimes usf^d to decide winners.

MUSI GIVE '[M

IHISA AND TtlftTA

Femme Singers Now Have
Looks, Plus Voices—
Moore, Pons, Bori, Jepson
and Swarthout

HANDSOME MEN, TOO

Junior Names

Skowlioi;an. Me. June IS.

Lakewood I'l.iycrH, straw hat at

Slcowhegan, Maine, Is gulr.g to liavf
'

a distinguished name sea.son no
matter what.
Among talent set are Mary

Riigers, daughter of Will; Keenan
|

Wynn, son of Kd; Owen' Davis, Jr
j

aiiil \ irglnla Dunning, daviK'l't'-r of
|

I'hil. Some tall(. loo, of IOriio.it

'I'niox, Jr., coming up for a v\(.-i;k

or £0.

New York's Metropolitan opera

has become s. a. conscious. This

has been Indicated for some time in

the engaging of feminine songbirds.

It being figured that younger,

attractive warblers should have a
stronger b.o. appeal. The set-up for

next season appears to carry out

that idea.

It Is definite that the Amazonian
type ot high note grabbers are out.

Most of 'em came from abroad and
grew bigger and bigger as the sea-
sons rolled by. The Met's old
guard stood for the beef trust line-

up, but with the depresh has come
a demand from the diamond horse-
shoe for more sightly singers.

Big name femme llne-up for next
season la topped by Lily Pons,
Grace Moore, Helen Jepson, Gladys
Swarthout and Lucretla Bori, thus
far and the rolls are not completed.
All these singers personable and
three are American, a percentage
unusual at the Met. With the Jull-
llard Foundation in charge there Is

bound to be a further swing o
native talent, for that is the aim of
that organization.
During the regime of Gattl-

Cassaza native talent found It dif-

ficult to secure Met engagements.
Impresario leaned strongly to

Italian canaries and likewise to
Italian operas. With the manage-
ment and directorship passing to
American hands, plans are reported
framed to Americanize the com-
pany all the way.
During the spring one public ap-

pearance of three Met stars at a
benefit i>erformunce is believed to
have done more to popularize grand
opera than any stunt in years. The
Misses Pons, Swarthout and Jep-
son went on at the "Post Depre.9-

slon C;aleties,' at the New .\mster-
dam, in aid of the Stage and Au-
thors' League llellef '^'"unds. In-
stead of airing their high registers
they trloed '.\Ilnnle the Moocher.'

In other .seasons It Is not belleve'l

that the Met would have countcn-

(Contlnued on page C8)

Hello Frisco

.J'<c I-'i i.sto was at the (I'ht.

When It got to the Dtli vound
111! a.skeri a .customer, '\Vh;it'H

.Ma.\ waiting for?' M.in an-
swered, 'He's stalli)ig for il,e

feature?

Joe slapped
he ni- in -all in,

fr-ftlni^.'

Color Has Producers on the Fence;

Paint Brosb Boys Future Big Shots?

Mary Santa Claus

Portland, Ore., June 18.

If Dog Bites Man is^he pay-'
off, what does that make Star
Refuses B. O. Share?

J. J. Parker reveals that
Mary Plckford, who recently
darkened his Broadway after
playing her legit 'Coquette' for
three days of a six-day stand,
refused to take any money.
Said his permitting her to can-
cel In order to attend United
Artists affairs in L. A, made
everything even.

BROADWAY DUE

FOR MUSICAL

EPIDEMIC

There are 15 musical productions

In the making for Broadway next

season, most of them due In the fall.

This Is an unusually high number.
In comparison to tlie scattered an-
nouncements of straight plays, end
particularly because musicals are
the most hazardous type of shows
from the Investment angle.
The trend Is for book musicals,

not only because such attractions
are less costly to produce, but also
In light of the successes scored with
that type during the past two rea-
sons. At Icaat half the musicals
being projected have stories, and
several will be operettas. Smaller
casts and fewer specialists are re-
quired for such shows In compari-
son to revues.

ShubertH will probably be the first

in the field with two musicals, start-

ing rehearsals early In July—'At

Home Abroad' (Beatrice Llllle, Herb
Williams, Ethel Waters) and 'My
Dear Public' the Irving Caesar
show. Similarly, last season the

Shuberts got a head start with 'Life

Begins at 8:40,' and won back the

(Continued on page C8>

Hollywood, June 18.

Some of the problems still to be

solved, despite great technical

strides already made, In suflusiaif

the Alms with color wore pointed

up' and cued in the Hollywood pre«

view of Technlcolored 'Becky

Sharp' for an audleoce UMraliy

sprinkled with motion picture, tech-
nicians.

'Becky,' first full length three-
toner, has been touted as the pic-
ture which is to usher in the era of
the tinted screen, adding another
illusory dimension and broadening
production poasibllltles. As such it

la an exhibit which Is being
analyzed and prospected with al-

most as much concern as were the
first talkers with their crude
gabbllngs.

General consensus of those who
have analyzed the picture seems to
be that its experimental flaws do
not materially detract. Also that
film may mark the heyday of the
artist as a production ace. Just as
sound spelled the rise of the 'ec-
trlclan.

One of the major problems seen
In 'Becky Sharp' is need for greater

(Continued on page 67)

All-Coiored Station

Washington, June 18.

Prondcasting station owned and
oiicratc'l by Negroes and designed
to serve the colored population of
UKh ond. V'a., will be constructed
if ]'"0(lorai Communications Commis-
sion giants a pending construction
permit. Applicant Is Century Uroad-
cahling Company.

Conii)any proposes to operate on
the 1370-kc channel with 100 watts
ilays. .Studio would be located 'n

Hlchnioml.
Helloved first all -coloied station

proposal ever stilj ilK-d.

Historic Philiy Acai

Of Music Giving Waj

To a Parking Lot

Philadelphia, June 18.

Possibility of Philadelphia Orches-
tra being without home for next
season seen this week in offer to
sell tht historic Academy of Music,
Phllly's music and cultural center
for last 80 years.

Building, scene of all Important
musical events here, will be torn
down and site used as auto parking
lot If no buyer is found, according
to announcement. Owner, corpora-
lion headed by John F. Lewis, Jr.,

claim house has lost steadily for
10 years, with climax of $47,570 in
red last year. Last year's taxes, ou

(Continued on page 88)

Lloyd's $1,000 to $90 on
Twins, but Coffey Wins

St. Louis, June 18.

Last February Jack Coffey, em-
ployed in the continuity department
of a commercial motion picture
company, bet Lloyd's of London $90
to $1,000 that his first children
would be twins. Usual rate would
have been $50 but for fact that Mrs.
Ccffey's grandmother was a twin
and her own mother gave birth to

twins who died soon afterwards.
•Mrs, Coffey became mother of

twin girls, and Coffey has collected,

insurance company said Coffey 14

flr.st to colUct on 20 such policies
Issued.



VARIETY IF i eT II H E $

Hptbit Opines Oil Wtp^

By CEQELIA ACER

Walter Huston . aalle&vt6t.'.l«rldpn

last week to make 'Rhod^Er;. 'the

Empire Builder' for Gatiihont
BFltlBh,.buCo^efore he left he taj)[ced

to.s;^th^vpresB about ' anytiihigr;' i^he

pr'esV wdnt<e(l 'to talk'about/Hia Has
tremendous poise and Is able- and
wllUne^ to meet all comers.
A fan mag sobble '>vanted to talk

about what Mr. Huston thought
about women. She asked htm.
What do yoir think about women?'
Mr. Huston said he thought

women were sweU. All they want,
he added, Is the truth.

'Zes, of course,' the lady agreed.
"But what is a woman's place in ,a

man's world? A wife's place, if you
lUce.'

They Imve. a place all right, Mr.
Huston said. But they ehbuldn't
nag.
The fan radg. sobble whirled thl^

Btatement about Jn .her he^d for a
bit, ahd said now, 'Life can be so
simple,' lahd they' make it so difil-

cult, women do, it's true. What do'

you do, Mr. Huston, when you gft
all mixed up about things?

'

Mr. Hustoti said that then he
went to someone who had 'more
sepse..' -<

The sobble was sympathetic.
Then you can talk things out,' she
xnurin'ured.'

.Mt^ Huston volunteered that life

takes a lot 'of understanding.
•Well, I-don't think we can uh-

dferstand ourselves, do you,' thfe

lady', remarked as she gathered her
things" , together preparatory, to her
departure. And . now,

,
standing. Ip

the- d'oor\vay after having made het
adieus,.' iust 'to make' dure,' she

• asked, -'Afta may I say that you're
very glad -yov're an actor?' (Mr.
Iluston 'ijiad befen telling her earlier

(doncJnued' oh page 12)

CAtilifeiliiw

INCOME TAX

On April.. 15,, 1936, everyone in

.California Isec.omcs.'fBubJect. ,to
,
a

Btate, . ijriCQmo ,.ta.% which' will places

an:;'added heavy burden on the pal-

ar}eB of' plptiire people. Gov. Mer-
rlam on. Monday, (17) signed the in-,

come tax bill for tliat state follow

-

Jln{;.-i]Cionth9 of bickering and threats,

indlu(|j)!>|f -that the, picture, Industry
ijilght'^maYie' out of ..(jaUfornlal .alto-

eetlien'"^^'' _."' .,"'"';

•Tt^aTjje; In^ihes start, at ,$i,(W)OL

^'.^ei^j^eV^raons.d^^ at ^'Z,5()0j fjor

iinE^ted. ,persons. .- Tax- wlllvbe'-li^,-

'up to. $,5j0fli)." At-^'o;"0(),0 there wlil

.be.^a flat,.{ax.of JBO.wUh' anythlpg
beiiyeen ftr.OO'O andvil<),ObO. tfixe.d; ah;

• ftddltlppfil Z%. . LeVy;, Is graduated
.until -thii stitie collects IM^^BO, oh
het' lnob'me'.of S'tO.OO'O 'a y^ar, .any^
thltieVo^'*r".tlittt- beliig 'taxed. IS% as
a surtax. -

,^

Blli includes taxation .of every
estEite or trust, the Inpomc of which
is il'jOOd qr over. Any''estat« or trust

which 'shows a gross Income for the
taxable .year of $6,000 or over IsMx-
able rejTordlcss of. the net income
FoUowinB Items are not included

In gross income and thus are exemiit
from taxation: amounts received,

under life insurance by reason ot
death of insured; amounts received
on life In.surance or endowment con-
tractF, e.teept that If such amounts
exceed thp ngcrpgnt.« prPinlums or
con.ol'lcraticn paid the excess shall

be Inol dcd in gross Income;
ar-wunts received as annuity; valuf
of property acquired by gift, bje-.

quest, demise or inheritance though
Income from such property is tax-
able; arrounts received through ac-
c.'tlent or health Insurance,' p; j

amounts under any suits o - agree-
ments ^on account ot Injuries or Ill-

ness; rental value of dwelling
houses when used for church put-
poses.

Brisson Held at Par
Hollywood, June 18.

Paramount hoa called off all deals
for loan out of Carl Brlsson and
win use him In two pictures. First,

'The Bouncer,' gets away July 18.

Erls ,o:i also Is set for tops In

'Spring Storm," due In work In Sep-
tember.

JIH BARTON AS 'MUBFH7'
Hollywood, .lure 18.

James Baitcn l.s set for the nnmc
role In 'O'.d Mon Murphy* nt Rndln,

Myra Watson also Bpotted in the

film.

Phoney Film Execs

London, June d.

Quite a few lade about town

'

doing ImperBon^Ltlons of;^ol>'
lywood ' fllra," ei^etcg;

'

Narnes used .include 'Irving-

Thalberg, David iSelznick, .Qorl

Laemmle, Jr.; Sam (Soldwyn,
Joseph Sehehck and King'
"V^idor. Impersonators special-
ize in handling film-struck
femmes, 'and are big spenders,
not the usual type who ask
for money on account.

Police have been after them,
but the law here says promises
do not constitute a criminal
offense unless proven that the
intent is monetary gain.

POIKIORAN 1ST IKS.

London, June 18,

Polly Mprcn plays three more
weeks for General Theatres Corp.'

—

Liverpool, Holborn Empire, and
Newcastle. Then she sails for

.America., to get . to Los. Aiigples in

tlnie for a suit Uoi'be heard July

^4. .Tried to postpone hearing to

fiilflll more dates, b'iit cannot get

po.stponcment."
Meanwhile "Jack Curtis Is ar-

ranging: with Frank N^al for Miss
Moraii to play Australia. ' If deal

go.es through' Star opens at. Mel-
bourne Sept. 7, with 12 weeks' guar-

antee and 'option.

This makes the first .time an
American film star has played per-

sonals In the Ahtlppdes.

METRO'S FRENCH PLAY

Will Do Drama on Broadway Before
Screening

Paris, June 18..

Metro has bought "Y Avait un
Prisonnler' ('There -Was a Prisoner")'

drama by Jean Anouilh, which had
a short run. at the. An>.b^s9B'^cu>?B,

•here; recently,
^
Btpad'vyay produc-

tion and film, are both pla.nn'edl

•PMaitipiiht aiJd';Jladlo-^ had been
Interested; Irt the. i»lece, but Metro,

ac'One ,directJthroii^^^^ Laudy. Law-
rence, European' chief, was- quick-
est to" sign '. the dotted jlne.

Grady pWduclljbft .

To IVt^^ ai :Metro
Hollywood? June 18.

'

" William Grady, former • Metro,
N. Tfi,: caster, who; sat- in; for Rufus
Le'Maire-in -the studio- casting spot
during the Irftterls recent European
trip, has been switched to produc-
tion OS an aid. to Eddie. Mannlx.
Marcella : Napp continues on as'

Le M.alre's assistant.

Sues Sherman Estate
'Morj-y Cohn; former- 6o- executor

with Mrs. Julia Sherman of Lowell
Sherman's estate, Is suing the estate
for $6,056 asserted to be due him
on salary as the dlrectoi^'s busliiess
manager at the time- Sherman died,

and for commission sold to be due
him on an oli deal.

"•Dispute over these items resulted
In both executors being, deposed by
superior court and substitution of a
bank as administrator.

Gates Ogling Scripts
Hollywood, June 18.

,

Harvey Gates 'has been trans-
ferred from the writin;; department
at Metro to the Sam Katz unit. He
win act as an editorial supervisor
for Katz and the producers under
the latter's wing.
Gates takes the post vacated by

Richard Schayer, who moved over
to the Irving Thalberg unit as a
writer a. few weeks ago.

BEN GOETZ EAST
Hollywood, .Tune 18.

Ben Gcetz, vice-president of Con-
sollda'.ed Film Laborn lories, left for
N>w Yoi-k Friday (H) to confer
with II"rboi-l 'i'ates over the ex-
|).imlc(I production layout of Repub-
lic I'lc;uie.s.

HocLz returns to the Coast next
week.

WILL MAHONEY
From ilie "North Mail and
Newcastle^hrqnic'o-"Come*

"Will Mahoriey Is at Newcastle
Empire. This., fact alone will be
a sufficient draw. ; .

.

"Hls^dahcihg aglllty. Irrepressible
wlsa cracking and frequent' oiitr

bursts 'cif spontaneous humour place,
him in the front rank pf the world's
variety artrsts;
"Perhaps his most astonishing act

Is that' of playing melodies by
danciiig on his giant xylophone."

Direction.

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Meiylair Theatre. Building

New York City

Metro Crew Filming

liviifgstone' Native

Sbts in So. Africa

..Capetown, June. 18.

James Pitzpatrlck- is now at the
Kpuger- Natioli^I "Pork ' shooting
scenes for. Metiro's 'Life of: Dri
David Livingstone.' Further scenes
are to be taken' at'the Victoria Falls,

and •Northern Rhodesia. -

With the; outfit is Hugh - McDer.-
mott, who .plays -Stanley, the 'ex-

plorer, Charles Lis.cOmbe, assistant
director, 'and Ralph' ''' Donaldson,
cameraman.

eilve..Brook Is cast «s Livlngf
stone, and Madeleine Carroll as
Mary Moffat, but their share' IP the
film Vill be done at Hollywood. -A'

double' for Brook 'will be engaged
here for the South African scenes.

TDHING DIRECTS NEH
XHAEIE CHAN' AT FOX

; Hollywood, June 18.

.. James :'T.lnltnK.wll]l dlreit '"Charlie

Cliaii In Shanghai' .'for 'Fox, Ihstead
of Liew Seller, now 1»\ New York for.

background material for 'Police
Parad^.'

'

Switch . Is due to' the production
plans 'which will havie tiiese iwo
fUms before 'cameras simul^neously.

Fred Meyer U Rep

Hollywood, June 18,

Association of . Motion Picture
Producers

,
last', week, added- Fred

Meyer, executive studio head of
Universal, to Its' directorate.

Fills spot vacated through shift-
ing, around of U execs.

Felix Young Agenting
Hbllywod, June 18.

Felix Young is retjimihg to the
agency business as an associate,
probably with Frank Orsattl. Deal
to resume a production berth at
Radio was rejected by him due to
unsatisfactory terms.
Young.produced 'Hooray for Love'

at that studio.

Durante's 'Jumho' Trek
Hollirwood, June 18.

Jimmy Durante left iiere today
(Tuesday) for New Y<jrk to confer
with Hccht and MacArthur on Billy
Rose's 'Jumbo* book. He'll also go
Into a huddle with Rodgers and
Hart on the music.
Show will probably go into re-

hearsal in August.

Drew Loses leg
Hollywood, June 18.

Surgeons amputated the left leg
of C. D. Drew, Paramount elec-
trician, and one of the victims of
the plane crash at Macon, Mo.

Infection the cause.

'Vtt

By Jack Ostermian—-

—

Cantor Fools 'Em

Word (Spread :a:il over Brbad-

,wy lait Wednesday (12) that

Eddie Cantor had died on the.

Coast. Report was said to have

come thrqugh a. mornii)B;>iPaflto

news broadcast, but' none of

the stations could trace it.

The Vinton Frecdley office

was In' a panic, what with,

preparations going on for the

jiew Cantor show due next fall.

Coast .was asked to check the

rumor, reply being: 'Caiitor

okay; played ping-pong - all

.morning.'
C.omedian.'was recently In the

hospital for an operation.

Go Into Ybiir Fight
Witnessed the big light but wa*

tinder. tl»o lnnipw»lon that 'THi''
Q,Tea.% ' V^^ltz' h»€l -iAfHt^pif '

'^J I,

. From Harry
A.nd Hftrry He^r^hfleld observed

during the argument that the pic-
tures were the main object "When
Max showed some claret Harry
said, 'Ahl Technicolor."

CLAIM ON DRESSIER

STATE NEARER TRIAL

• Los Ahgeies, June 18.

Lucy rage's suit to recover

$e,"3tl0 ffbih 'the estate of Marie

Dressier, through action against

Allen: B. Walker as executor, has

been moved, nearer hearing through

denial by Superior Judge Robert W.
Kenny of demurrer on sufficiency of-

com.plaInt;

Miss Drage's complaint states

that in 1918 she invested $10;000 in

stock of Marie Dressier Motion Pic-

ture Corp., tVith asserted assurance

from the actress that she would not

lose by the transaction, When com-
pany went defunct. Miss Dressier

later repaid her all but the $6,300,

the charges state, and promised her

the balance from her estate. But
the Dresjsler will made no provision

for the ' refund.

Bemkeim Meyer Aide

ol'.ywood, June 18.

Julltis Bernheim has been made
executive assistant to . Fred Meyer,
general manager at universal.'

Bernheim will coopera'te with
supervisors on program product and
act as Meyer's contact with agents.

Colleen. Moore Sues
£rollywo6d, June 18.-

Ch'arglng mental cruelty, Colleen
Mopre filed • a divorce' action in
Superior Court June 17 from Albert
Scott, alleging a violent, harsh and
ungovernable teniper and. that he's

unreasonably- jealous..

. Couple were married in February.
1932; in Fort Pierce, ' Fla.,' and
separated last January.

Lupe's S. A. Deal
Hoiiywobd,-June 18.

Jaime • Yakeleyl'ch
.
signed

.
Lupe

Velez on a nine-weekis personal ap-
pearance and radio contract in
Buenbs Aires.

Miss Velez sails from here July 15
to' report at the Argentine capital
August 1.

Spot Jane Wyatt
Hollywood, June 18.

Jane Wyatt, contracted by Uni-
versal, spotted in 'Strangers, dt
Least.'

SAILINGS
July 4 (London to New York),

Sam Rosey (Manhattan).
July 3 (London to New York),

Polly Moran' (Normandle);
June 26 (South American cruise),

Luclen Hubbard .(Sant;. Paula).
June 22 (New York to Paris), Ed-

die Sutherland, Fanny Bradshaw,
Ben Praiik (Normandle).
June 20 (London to New York)

Belle Baker (Washington).
Jjine 16 (London to New York),

Jos. M. Schenck, Maurice Silver-
stone, Anna May Wong, Kay Fran-
cis, Henri de la Fallalse, Sam W,
Smith (Normandle).
June 15 (New York to Los An-

geles), Maik Helllnger, Gladys Glad
(Virginia).

June 15 (New York to Genoa),
Jules Brulator, Hope Hampton,
Margaret Flshback, Gilbert Gabrief,
John Royal (Rex).
June 15 (Montreal to London),

Lee Shubert C. P. Greneker (Em-
press of Britain).

ARRIVALS
Cross and, Dunn, Franz Winter-

stein. ''
''

Beau !Rooney
Pat Rboney opened his Beau

Rlvagejast week. Announced* thkt-
he has a 10 year lease and that titti-''

sho'w will be changed every 'W^eek.

We guarantee his. 'Paughteir^ oH^'

Jlosle 0'<3rady' routine goes with tho
lease.

It Pays to Advertise •'

Joe Greenhut, ov/ner of a iiell-';

catessen (all right, cut out the ad^.'

dress) has a sign on his door read>'
Ing, 'Through These Portals the
Most iBsautlful' Frankfurters Iri the
World Pass Through.

Cornering Corners
Horace McMahon reports he '.re-

ceived a 'Wire from an actor on 'the

eoast who is washed up. Wire read,;'

"Since so many theatres are befn|r.

torn down, 'what' Is the best, corner]
to lay off on."

Traffic Problem
It's getting so they're making a

one way street for picket beafers,.

Ostermania
You can tell summer is, here, the

bands on 4Gth Street are playing bfC

Key—Ethel Levey now hos hercwn.
little ,snack bar on the east side,
and 'wants to know who the wardrobe
woman is for' 'Tobacbb VRoa!d'.'..
Gertner'a is gradually, moving Its

pancakes back to the' kitchen. . .'We
saw a .liewsreel the other .diay wltji-^.

but.the DIbhne Qulh^uplets. 'And .on

"

Broadway there are more N.B. men
than G-Men. Are ybu reading?

Eth Mennan to Coast; Par
Cari't Have Victor Moore
Postponing her. planned trip .^o

the Coast from June IB to June 29,.

Ethel Merman will stay -with 'Any-
thing Goes' until. June 27 and will
then entrain for Hollywood. On-
arrival she goes into Eddie Cantoi-'e
hew inim for Sam Goldwyn.
Vinton Freedley refuses to. release-

Victor Moore from 'Anything Goes;,
to Paramount for the picture .ver-
sion starting in thre.e weeks. Stu-,
dlo had announced that tiie played
is set for picture version of 'Goes.'

Gambarelli Creating,
Hollywood, june^ 18,

Marie Gambarelli has been-;'
hy Jesse' LasUy to originate
direct the' ballet numbers In.'iF.oxlaJ

'Here's to Romance.'
Gamby has a part in the picture,

but doesn't appear In the ballet.

Warners Snatches Sauers
Hollywood, June IS.

Warners planed back Joe Sauers
from Annapolis after one day's work
In 'Anchor.s Awelgh.'
He goes into 'Special Agent.'

STAITWYCZ FOE EELIAKCE
Hollywood, June 18.-

Barbara Stanwyck draws the lead
In 'Red Salute' for Reliance.
Sidney Lanficld dlrect.s.

'

lang Does 'Spinster'

Hollywood, June IS.
Walter Lnn.t; is dircciing Univcr-

-sal's "Spinster's Dlnnwu.'
Eddie Grainger produces.

What Are; They Doinu? ,

Question often arlseis as to' what;
former standard .acts are doing,- now
that vaudeville has , made It sole
for, strip numbers, If you know- of
any send 'em in..

For "liistance,, Marshall ont-^ ^
goihery is hbw'a selling agent-':toif-

Philip .Morris * cigarefs, and his '
\

dummy gives fiway the Hamplesl f

Benard' Gronville is selling'''Insur*
ance...and.. so Is George Bobbe
(Bobbe and Nelson). . .Jack Kenny
(Kenny and Hollls) is mgr. of the
Auburn, theatre in -Maine, and HoUls
is mgr. of - Capitol . theatra in .Ports-
mouth, N. H. We aren't doing
anything.
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PICTURES VARIETY

LIGHT
i«S(knekSet$Up2RriLProd.

Cos., Berper-Czinner, for Fox

London, June 18.

Before fialUng froiri here Jos. M.
I^p^ppck tormed two new companies
.fjijC,!fIIpi praductlon. Fox will dle-

tf^b- Internationally.

.^ipiiQ organization Is for a series
ElJi^abeth B e r g n e r features.

B^rsner company will make three
pictures In two years. " Will be
directed by Paul Czlnner, Miss
23ei;gner's husbaAd, who has direct-

ed I'all her Alms to date. Miss Berg-
ner^s .past two English language
fll'ms, , were made one each for
British Dominions and London
ruins, .both ' allied -with United
Artists.

.

Second company' formed by
Schenck Is the Paul Czlnner Pro
ducing Corp., which will also make
three iflims In two years, but using
'International names to be picked
from time to time. Czlnner will

supervise these but not necessarily
produce, ' with directors to, .be

brought from America.
, Directorate of both companies Is

the same, -with Schenck aa chalr-
m'anV 'Czlnner as director and
genetal manager and C. B. Cochran,
legit producer, as adviser on stars,

scripts andT a director' of the com
pany. Also F. M. Guedellas Is listed'

aa a idlrector.'Guedella Is a promin-
ent local attorney 'and the nominee
of the flnandal backers,

The Right Way
Hollywood, June 18.

Charles Brlmley, veteran
Tombstone croupier, has been
hired by Samuel Goldwyn to

, Instruct Mlriani Hopkins In
the technique of roulette, for
her part in 'Barbary Coast.'
Edward G. Robinson -horned

In for a few free 'lessons.

SMELL'S TOEPUTZ

SUIT SETTLED; lOG'S

London, June 18.

Suit instituted by AKred Santell
against ToepUtz Productidns, Ltd.,
claiming damages for breach of con
tract,'- was settled out of court.

Santell was engaged to direct 'The
JJIctatpr' for Toeplltz and after
some work on It another director
Vaa cailedi In to' cpmplete the .Job.

At .the tliiie Santeli refused to dis-

cUbS' the matter an'd the case has
now been settled by the payment
to him of a suro : approximating
910,000;

Want March for Xbris'

In Italian and English

, Rome, June 18.

jFredrlc March has been offered

t|te.' stellar role in the English ver-
sion of a projected two-language
tiiker, 'Christopher Columbus.' dar-
m^ne Gallohe will direct both vcr-
eioha.

''Lulgl Freddi,. is g. m. of Cinema,
•rtrhlch Is to maice the film.

March Is unavailable for this deal,
Ijeing tied to iDarryl Zanuck on an
Intensive production schedule.

Warners Lose Suit

Oil Donat Contract
London, June 18.'

.'Suit whicli Warner Bros, had In-
Btltuted here against 'Robert Donat

, to -restrain him. from worJtlng for
another fllrh cpinpany .waa won by
the player. He goes to work -Im-
mediately for London Films In 'The
Lay of - the Glourie ' Ghost.'
Film company alleged* a letter

It. had received from actor con-
.Btltuted .a contract between them.
London courts thought otherwise.

Bogart Rogers Exits
Hollywood, June' 18.

Bogaft Rogers is out as Par-
amount's story editor.

Jfaojing of Chandler Spra.sjue as
probable successor awaits Ernst Lu-
.bitsch's retui-n from the cast.

Connie Cummings at Fox
Hollywood, June 18.

Fox signed Constance Cummii)gs
for the femme lead in 'Hard to Gel"
op.tioslto 'Warner Baxter.

Actre!5.s took spot when Reliance's
Amateur Lady' was set baclc.

Cadona to Do His

Lengthwise Triple

Flip m Metro Pic

Hollywood, June 18.

Alfredo Cadona will fly again but
only on the screen. Metro is plan-

ning to cut into 'O'Shaughnessy's

Boy' the Peter Smith short made
three years ago by the Flying Ca
donas, featuring Alfredo's triple

somersault.

Shortly after the two-reeler was
made, Cadona. Injured his shoulder,
has been, unable to fly since. ' At
present he Is equestrian director of
the, Hagenbeck^'Wallace circus.
Cutting of the short into the fea

ture presents a mechanical problem
at the studio. Cadonas used an un
usual rigging which was placed
lengthwise in the big top between
the two centerpoles. Practically all'

other fliers use a crosswise rigging.
Studio has been unable to locate

any 'fliers here to double the long
shots In the tent whose rigging is

the same as the Cadonas.
. Tarn Is

written around a flier and an ele

phant man,

JANET GAVNOR'S BRAIN

CONCUSSION HALTS PIC

Hollywood, June 18.

Fox ''Way Down East' company Is

laying off several days, due to the
brain concussion suffered by Janet
Gaynor In. a head-on collision with
Henry .Fonda on location at Santa
Criize.

Little was thought of the injury at
first, but, when shooting the first-

day interiors at 'Westwood, the ac-
tress fainted and was placed under
observation. Fonda suffered no 111

effects.

Edwin Arnold 'Showing*

For Loew at $1,750
Edwin Arnold's first appearance

in vaude, for Loew's at the Cen-
tury, Baltimore, the week begin-
ning Friday (21), will be in the
nature of a 'showing' date. Salary
at this spot will be $1,7B0, but from
therO' on the asking price Is $2,500.

Arnold In vaude Is doing a bit

from 'Diamond Jim Brady,' .in

which he played the title role for
Universal, with an unbilled girl in

assist, Fanchon '& Marco Is ageiit-

Ing Arnold in New York.

Von Stroheim Scripting
~

Hollywood, JUne IS.

Eric von Stroheim, who went over
to Metro In the capacity of writer
and technical advisor, ,1s scripting
'Purple Night,' based on a "Wiison
Collison story.

Picture, to, be produced by Ber-
nard Hyman, will co-slar Cl^rk
Gable and Jean Harlow.

Fezzers 0.0. New York
Jack Holden, art director; "Dr. A.

Dickey, studio physician, and Leslie
Clark, his assistant, all from
Warner Bros. Burbank studios,

came cast to attend the Shriners
convention.
Stopped off In N. Y. to visit home

ofllce before starting back.

'T CETMS
[ CVCLE

Revised Draft of Copyr^ht Bill;

Probably Not Up Until Next Winter

Menaces Used Up in G-Man
String;' IStudioS Balk on
Repeats, Feat' TipolGF on
Story;. Golden Harvest for

20 Murder Experts

CASTERS' WOE

Hollywood, June 18.

Hollywood Is. up against the
tough problem of being' out of
gangsters. If a caHoad of actors
who qualify as tough mug type3
were, dumped on the boulevard,
casting directors and producers
would shout' with glee.
During the past three months,

'The: Whole Town's Talking,'
'Stolen Harmony,' 'Public Hero No.
1,' 'Men Wlthdut Names,? 'Let 'Em
Haves It' and. 'G Men' have used
about all the actors who play
gangster roles. "Warners at pres-
ent is trying to cast 'Special Agent'
and -Dr. Socrates,'- finds that It will
have to use players who have
played similar parts In the six pic-
tures just released.
The Barton McLanes, Bob Arm-

strongs, Harold Hubers, ' WUllam
Harrlgans, Lloyd Nolans, Joe
Sauers, Russell Hoptohs, Noel
Madlsons, Paul Kellya, George E.
Stones 'and many others all gang-
ster experts, have worked In these
pictures. Studios are afraid. If

they are cast again for similar
parts, they'll tip the stories,

,
There are about 20 minor

players In Hollywood who look
tough enough to play the studios'
Idea of /'what gangsters look like.
They're stamped as members of
Hollywood's rogues gallery and
whenever a gangster Is needed, they
are 'called.

Fast rush of the Studio to re-
turn to the gangister cycle, with
reverse English, has had all of these
players busy for the past 'three
montlis. tlontlnuing the crime
cycle, studios find that It is Impps-.
slble to get anyone who looks like
a tough mug for their coming pro-
duction who hasT not appea^d in a
similar role recently.

It's a headache to the casters,
but there's no way out. It's a case
of supply and demand, with the
latter getting' the break.

The Fast Way
Hollywood, June 18.

Sam Goldwyn was discuss-
ing an actor with a group of
aides. Just, as the producer
was about to put his okay on
the lad one cf the associates,
interrupted with, 'I don't think
you want hi boss; he's too
phlegmatic'
'Which way?' back

"Goldwyn.

SEEK AMERICAN

TALENT FOR

VIENNA PIX

Vienna, June 18.

. Victor Pllzer, general .manager of

Tobls-Saacha, is dickering with sev
eral American companies to produce
English films In Vienna.

Pllzer says he \vant3 some Ameri-
can actors and American stage di

rection for these films

Says that Austrian films failed at
the b.o. In America not because of
the linguistic difficulties, but be
cause America demands different

treatment than Is customary In Eu
ropean filn^s.

'To combine 'both requirements I

am now endeavoring to produce
Austrian films In Vienna with
American actors and with the- ad
vice of American^ stage managers,'
he says.

'

LANDI AND FRESNAY

IN FRENCH PICTURE

Paris, June 9

Ellssa'Landl has been signed by
Leonce Perret to make both Eng.
lish. and French versions, of '^Coe-

nigsmark,' Pierre Benolt story,
which he will produce In a Paris
studio.

Male star Is expected to be Pierre
Fresnay, who. also knows both Ian
Silages* Perret wanted Charles
Boyer, but couldn't get him.

Gerald Marco, British Fibner, Taken

From Hospital Deported, Squawks

Gerald Marco, British legit and
screen actor, was deported to Eng-
land by the U. S. Immigration of-

fice Thursday (13). His last pic-

ture in Hollywood was 'Cllvc of

India.'

Marco's trouble started when he
had an automobile accident about
nine months ago; He, has been In

a hospital ever since with a broken
back and, while there, had failed

to have his six-month temporary
permit to the U, S. extended.-

Marco was not In financial

straights, having paid all his own
expenses both in hospital, and for

the passage on the boat he took

back to England. Darryl Zanuck,

producer oj 'Clive' tried to step In

and aid Marco but nothing could,

be done. Zanuck asked to have a
private car put on the immigration
deportee's train from Hollywood to

New York but got a governmental
turndown.
American Committee for Protec-

tion of Foreign Born Is trying to

make an i.seue of the matter in

Washington.

Irene Dunne Signs

3 in 3 Yrs. for Col
Hollywood, June 18.

Irene Dunn signed a three-year
contract with Columbia calling for
one picture annually.

She; owes .I^adio one picture and
makfei two "

for' Universal, 'Mag-
nificent Obsession' and 'Show Boat."

WOOLF'S FIRST FILM

STARS BELA LlIGOSI

London, June 9.

First production In which Charles
M. "Woolf will be financially Inter-
e!jted since leaving Gaumont-Brlt-
ish will be 'The Mystery of Mary
CeIe.sto,' ba.^ed on a claosln sea mys-
tery, written and directed by Deni-
son- CUft for Hammer Productions,
Ltd. It will star Bela Lugosi, who
i.H comin;,,' from Hollywood to make
hl.M fli-.st English picture.
P/oductlon starts in mld-JuIy at

Xcttlcfold Studios, W.alton - on-
Thames, and the extcrior,s, will be
made In tho channel on a chartoi-ed
SPh.iQner. Now Woolf' organization
will di.stribute the world rights.

"Washington, June IS,

Revised draft of the State De-
partment's copyright bill has been'

reported favorably to the Senate by
Chairman McAdoo, pf the patents,

committee, and will be brought up
for debate within the fortnight.

Measure lis likely, howev-Jr, to en-
counter substantial opposition In
the House -and action probably will
be delayed until next.wlnter.
A, perfected bill, narrowing the

alibis which might be employed In
defense of.' plaglarl.sm and piracy
stilts but likewise eliminating; clause
permitting Imposition of license fee
in lieu of damages, was presented
to the Senate Friday (14) by Senr
ator Duffy of 'Wisconsin; Principal
alterations are the omission of con-
troverted features of the earlier
draft, plus occasional rewriting for
the sake of added, clarity.
One of the principal deletions rer

moves the section of the original
bill which stipulated that any de-
fendant In copyright litigation who
could prove hei had been duped by
a third person 'shall be liable only
for 'an amount equivalent to tha
fair and reasonSble value of a U-^
cense.' This portion, which pre-
vented use of such allbjs If copy-,
right had been obtained before de-
fendant entered the undeptakirigr
which resulted In Infringement, IS
out completely In the newest draft;
but the measure still provides for
exemption frpm damages when In-
fringer showB he *waa acting, la
good faith' /and that Infrtngement
could not have been foreseen,

Puniihment
Sections relating; to punlsbment

for consclpus 1nfrlng:enieht have
been fortified by rewriting and by.
new limitations, on the "exenjptlba
given newspapers, films >na radio.'

'

Under term^ of the perfectecl -bllli

(Continued on page 69)
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Schenck:s Return from London

Converges All QA Execs in N. Y.

Joseph M, Schenck 1b due to ar-
rive In New , York .tomorrow
(Thurs.X and by 'ihe ' end Of the
week Darryl Zfmuck.ls' expected to
fly In to confer with Schenck and
S. R. Kent, JPox president, on pro-
duction and .other plans consequent
upon the qoaUl|it(n ' of thei.vFox-
Schenck-Zaiiuck forces. Kent' and
Schenck return, west with Zanijck,
after eastern conferences, , to fur^
ther' talk thlhgs over-.wfth Winnie
Sheeban and the atudlo production
execs.
Schenck In London talked to

Alexander Korda on a plan, to pro-
duce several pictures yearly for Fox
ttia same as- he. does for UA. Koi-
da's deal with UA is spread over
thrte years and calls for a balance
of around 12 pictures, fOur of which
It is expected, he will turn out this

Gcasou... Any release: arrangements,
with Fox would call for pictures
from hln aside from those he must,
deliver . to 0A,. Korda'a original

dsaV on UA. release was- not with
Schenck personally but with UA, It

is declared.
Whether or not Joe Moskowltz,

UA vice-president,, will awing with
Sciisnck to. Fox, is something that
Will depend on- both Schenck and
UA's new president, . AI Llchtmah.
Latter would favor- Moskowltz re-
maining with UA but believed, that
Schenck will :take Moskowltz ;over

to'.- 20th Century. Moskowltz. has
been tn charge of 20th for Schenjck
on .the New York eud, all contracts,
ritory' buys,, talent deald and the like

clearing .through hlm.s
. Maurice Sllverstone, UA'a Lon-
don boss, favored for 'chairmanship;
:of 'the boavdj Is with Schenck and
will attend the. board .meeting
sclicdulcd tof; Jun£.25. Sam Gpld-
wyn and Mary.. Plckford are ex-
pected ' to come east for this meet-
ing but i>ougliis -Fairbanks can't get
here before. July .7. ; He's .oh the
way . back ; from the Orient on . bis
yacht and In his ' abs.encet it Is ex-.

P!)cted his', proxy will be voted
through Depnls 'f. O'Brien, his. at-,

tbrhey. -In all probability, Charlie
Chaplin's a.ttorney; Nathan Burkan,
will vote In. his ' behalf, jamcs A.
Mulyey, eastern boss for " Gbldwj'n,
in expected back' from the- Coast
after confabs with Goldwyn, either

today
.
(j'VV^cil.) 'or tomorrow CThurs.),

#lnal' ptoc^uct plans' for,: 1935-;3G

will be lald at the Juile 26 meeting,
at which time any •' producer ' ac-
quisitions ..will also, h.e,a.pQouni9.ed.

Now. hot ..exjjected b'((x:k in Para-
amount _aB "1 prpduoljig " head,

. Eoianuer'B. Cobon -is' again a can-
didate tot a, UA spot, together,wlth
the Selznlcks' fpave and :^yron)
arid .Wttltet Tn'langer;^ If 'hot aljgn-

: Ing with - Miss I'lckfbrd, •'Wanger
will, join up with the 'Reliance
group headed by Edward Small and
Harry Go^tz.

'Great Zie^eld' Goes

On M6 Sommer Sked

riollywood, June 18.

i'eat Zlegfeld' .finally goes on
th',, iau'miner production sked. at

Metro; Script .Is being readied by
William Anthony McGulve In line

With ideas expressed by MG execs
when taking, the piece over from
Universal.

'

Only' cast members so far set arc
WlUlani Powell li; title pole; Har-
riet 'T^octor, who has one more
bdliet' .sequence ' to' do, arid Fannlfe'

price, due on the coast shortly.'

Testing for. other spots starts soon
with produtlon slated for middle of
July.

Joe Brandt Biz Coach

Of Pecora Law Firm
Joe Brandt,' ' i-mer Columbia Pic-

tures. exec, ha's' joined the law llrm
of Hartman, Sheridan, Tokulsky &
Pecora as business counsellor. Al-
though not generally known that
the film man Is an attorney,
Brandt's association With the law
firm will be executive and not legal.

He leaves for Hollywood the end
of this week on a picture deal.

'MALA' TEOUPE FOLDS
Hollywood, Ju'iie 18.

Director Richard Tliorpe has
completed final shots for 'Mala' on

location at Tahiti and the Metro
troupe liops a bout foi' San Fran-
cisco this week, arriving July 5.

Urilt has -been shooting hi and
round Tahiti' 'for five mont'oS,

WB Spending Million,

Special 'Gallant 600'

Hollywood, June 18.

'The Charge of the 600,' 'Warners'
picture based on England's Light
Brlga(le:blunder, 'will get a,' $1,000,000
budget and go out as a special,

Story Is by Abe Jacoby. Sam
BlBChoft will produce.
Picture ,wHl have an all English

cast.

RKO-RADIO WILL

REMAIN AS IS.

AYLESWORTH

Chicago, June 18,

M. H. Aylesworth In a speech be-
fore the RKO Radio Pictures con-
vention stated that RKO will main-
tain 'Its own identity, despite ru-
mors to contrary. After the speech,
Aylesworth flew bac'k to New York.
Also 111 for quick visit were John

Hay (Jock) Whitney and Rouben
Mamoulian. Coming In today (Tues-
day) are Irving Berlin and Herbert
Bayard Swope, with Lily Pons ar-
riving tomorrow CWe^I.).

Lil Hellman's Pic Deal

Hollywood, June 18.

Samuel Go*i.wyri has signed Lil-

lian Hellman, Broadway playwright,
to a long term writing contract as
a result of her iscript 'of "Dark
Angel.'

' :•

Miss Hellman leaves for New
York this week on a business trip

In connection with her current
Broadway play, 'The Children'.^

Hopr,' She will also shop for a
Merle Oberbn vehicle f(ir fall pro-
duction for .Goldwyn.

National First Rons

METRO
'Vagaliond Lady/ State, Win-

ston-Salem, June 19; Roxy,
N. Y., 21; Colney, Philadelphia;

24; United Artists, Berkeley,

Calif. 23.

'Cainfi Younelf,' Kettler, W.
Palm Beach, July 2; RIalto;

Eldorado, Ark., 14; Orpheun,
Waco, 14.

'Lie Like * Gentltman,'- Ket-
tler, W. Palm Beach, July 20;

Oakley, Lake 'Worth, Fla., Aug.
30,

'No Mora Ladies,' Garden,
Greenfield, Mass., June 21;

Jole, Ft.. Smith, Ark,, 22; Par,

Jackson, Tenn,, 27; Strand,

Jonesboro, . Ark., 30.

WARNER BROS.
'Stranded,' Orph, New Or-

leans, June 20; Strand, Hart-'
ford, 20; Warner, A. C, 21;

Orph, St. L., 22; Hipp, Cleve.,

22
;
Broadway, Charlotte, N. C,

24..

' roadway Gondolier,'
Riviera, BInghamton, July 19,;

Knickerbocker, Nashville, 19.

PARAMOUNT
'Glasa Key,' Michigan, Det.,

June 28 ; Newman, K.C., July 5.

'Peopfe Will Talk,' Met.,

Wash., June 21.

'College Scandal,' Denham,
Denver, Jime 19.

'Men Without Names,'
man, K. C, July 19.

UNITED ARTISTS
'Escape Me Never,' Pal.,

Cleve., June 21; Stanley, Bjalto.,'

22; Keith's, Prov., 28; Warners,
Albany, 31.

'Let 'Em Have It,' Victory,
Dayton, June 21; Texas, San
Antonio, 21; Fox, Phoenix, 29;

Rlalto, Butte, 30; Cap., Spring-
field, Mass., 30; Par., Ft.

Wayne; July 7.

COLUMBIA
'After the Dance,' Crown,

Manchester, N, H., June 30;

Opera House, Tucson, July 8;.

Opera House, New Philadel-
phia, O., 17; Shea's; James-
town, N. Y., 18.

'Champagne for Breakfast,'
Opera House, New Phila,, O.,

July 24; Rlalto, Phoenix, 24.

'Black Room Mystery,' Rlalto,

Phoenix, July 14; Liberty,
Beaumon;t, Tex., Aug.. 13.

. 'Love Me Forever,* Orph,
N. O., July 11,

Par in the Home Stretch

Court \Jrge» Legal Fees Be Kept Down^

—

Estimated Around $1,000,000

Transfer of the • assets of Par-

amount Publlx to the new Company,

Paramount Pictures, Inc., will be

made. on July 1, at 9 a. m. Applica-

tion, for fees and allowances should
be filed with the Federal Court by
July 2. A hearing on such claims
for fees and allowances will be held
In Room 235, of the Federal Build-
ing, N. Y., on July 18, at 10:30 a. m.
These are th? last stages in the

Paramount ' banlgruptcy proceedings
and the subsequent reorganization.
The homestretch sees the trustees
remaining for another couple .of
weeks until the o clal transfer of
assets takes place.
Orders to such effect were signed

by Federal Judge Alfred C. Coxe at
a hearing held In Ixis chambers In
the Woolworth Building on Monday
(17) afternoon.

.
In his. remarks to the numerous

lawyers assembled before him. Judge
Coxe urged that full publicity shall
be e;lven oh claims for fees and al-
lowances, so that Btockholdere and
creditors can have opportunity to
know about same. -

At Judge Coxe's suggestion, the
lawyers will ask Referee .lolin

Joyce, who Is familiar with Par-
amount's bankruptcy and reorgani-
zation proceedings, to be present If

possible at the hearing which will
be held regarding applications for
fees on July 18.

Judge Coxe remarked, further,
that those who mean to .seek fees
and allowances. In the Paramount
case should bear In mind that the
Court has a duty to t)ie Court
jiiifl ro tlie r>\ihr as wcl). 11c
(••ni Honed all to keep anuuinis (ii

iivN'i.ti.u-.'ible size and within voi-y
nmd'.rntc hounds, nnd not to 'invp
.such rl.-tlms offered In amounts
ivlilch can't he grnnted.
Outside estimate of the ffio.s which

may be sought is that In the aggre-
gate these allowances may reach
over $1,000,000, Including those to be
sought by the Par trustees.

Attorney Alfred Cook, of Cook,
Nathan & Lehman, presented the
order to transfer the Paramount
Publlx assets to the new company,
for signature by the court. Attor-
ney Arthur Ballantlne, of Root,
Clark, Buckner and Ballantlne, rep-
resenting Paramount's trustees, of-
fered a verified report of the trus-
tees, relating to the fulfillment of
reorganization conditions.

A representative of the downtoWn
law firm of Hughes, Schurmah' &
Dwight brought the court's attention
to a speclflc condition In the order
of the transfer of assets which pre-
cluded distribution of new securities
of the new company to defendants
in the so-called 'Reserved Actloiis'
which are pending in the courts..
This objection brought forth the ex-
pre-ssed understanding of the court

(Continued on i ge 12)

Gabe Hess' 2d Award;

$10^00 Vs. Church Mag

Gabriel Hess, general counsel of

the Hays' organization. was
awarded judgment of $10,200 yester-

day (Tuesday) In his suit for

$150,000 against The Churchman,
religious magazine.

Suit was along lines si liar to
those on which He.ss based his libel

ucllion against H.nri'l.son'K RoportJj,
whicli includcil Hess' imiiii- iitr.ong

a list of others who '•.ni* l;.p*>ii iimhuhI
in a Canadian nntl-lri.i.st m'cilon.

Hess got a judgment of S.l.'iOO li
bis su:t against Pott Harrison,

N. Y. Countierpart of Breen-Hi^s ;"f

Office to Service British

Taylor Draws Lead in

Metro's Cavalry Yam
' Hblljrwood, June 18,

'Boots and Saddles,' original cav-
alry story by Edward Sedgwick .and_

Jb«ep)) Shemian, has I>een bought'
by Metro. SedgTwIck wUl direct with
Luclen Hubbard producing. Robert
Taylor spotted in the male lead.

Hubbard and his fan^y leave for

a South 'American cruise on the
Santa Paula June 2?.

% AMUS. TAX

STANDS TTL '37

Washington, June 18.

Ten percent , bpxofflce,- levy which
was due to go back, to the former,
scale on June 30 will remain In ef-

fect for another two years.

.

Following President Roosevelt's
orders, the House Monday (17)
voted overwhelmingly to continue
all current nuisance taxes until July
1, 1937, and prompt action by the
senate is certain. Bill passed as it

came from the way's ahd means
committee, which pointed to the
government's continued need for

revenue and the inability of lifting

any of the current Imposts.
Levy produced $14,613,000 during

the fisCSlTear ended Jiine 30. 1935,

and is figured to yield $16,389,000
this year. Committee an J treasury
estimate' that $16,000,000 will be
pocketed in the next fiscal period.

Rejecting suggestions that' the pres-
ent 41c minimum be dropped and
the old scale starting at $3 be re-
vived, committee pointed out that
government would lose $2,000,000 by
such action.

Par Using Juniors in

'Coronado* as Buildup
Hollywood, June 13.

Paramount's junior player group
gets Its big break In 'Coronado,'
original story by David Boehm
written around the Southern Cali-
fornia resort. Screen play la being
written by Boehm and Seeha Owen.
Entire picture will be cast from

the Juniors, with Wendy Barrle and
Johnny Downs In leads. Picture
will be niade at Coronado. Studio
feels that screen experience is the
best way to build up the embryo
talent.

Richman's Columbia
Hollywood, June 18.

Harry Rlchman Is set at Colum-
bia for one picture. 'Undecided if

he will do 'Georgianna' or an orig-
inal. Manwhlle, Rlchman Is north
on personals.
Richman was originally supposed

to do 'Georgianna,' but deal fell

through.

Hepburn in Bowl
Hollywood, June 18.

Katharine Hepburn will be in
'Twelfth Night,' to be produced In
September by Max Reinhardt at the
Hollywood Bowl.
Presentation postponed to. that

date to meet actress's availability

JOE BBOWN EAST
Hollywood, June 18.

Joe E. Brown and family go east
Thursday (20) for four weeks' va-
cation.

He will do a Lux broadcast in
New York.

RESPITE FOE SniTINEEBS
Hollywood, June 18.

After three .weeks at Catallna
working 14-hour days, Metro's
'Mutiny on the Bounty' cast was
given a two-day furlough over the
weekend.
Company resumed at the Island

again Monday morning (17).

.'HUSK' FOE KAUFMAN
New York, Ju c IS.

Edward Kaufman's first supervis-
ing efforts at Radio will be 'Husk,',
a story by Thomas Walsh.

Dii-ectlbrt- will be by Stephen
Roberts from a .script by Rion
James.

A department o^. facilities vlrtui"
ally duplicating the Joe Breen 'fif^q

ftce In Hollywood will be se^ 1

New "Srork by tbe";Hays o c^../'.

nouncement of such Intentions was
made by WUl Hayjs, head of
MPPDA, at the quarterly 'confab of
directors/ of, the association last
Wednesday (12). ' Move was taken

.

In response to request of film group
•In the iFcderatlon of British Ih-
flustrles.

Vincent Hart, who. has bad charge
of this eastern activity, but
greatly reduced scale since the
Breen office was ^.stabllshed on-the^
Coast, is scheduled to. remain' ii^t

charge, with the present stafC.'vof

the Hays office' probably shlftei}

around a bit to give him a greater
working force. Tlils^ Is the present
plan; no new officers will be • Ih'J i

stalled or employes added. ;i

.

As. result of this action, British
'

producers will be able to obtiin"-
Immediate consideration of stories

and scripts submitted under the
production code, whereas' in' past
months there have been numerous
complaints regarding delays 'be-

cause foreign producers must -sub-
mit this material to the Hollywood
office. Hayslan attitude Is that'tb1».
will greatly facilitate the American/'
distribution of foreign films.

A move to lift,some of the burdem
of ' work oft the should efrs of the
Breen organization was pictured Jnr.

Industry circles by the announce-
ment that this new Hays service, a.

duplicate of the Breen set-up, will

be available for any other pror
ducers,. foreign or', not. It was ex-
plained that this was. done to aid
producers who find eastern clear-

ance for their pictures under th^
Hays code morie accessible than go-
ing cross-country to Hollywood..
While there was considerable dls- -,

cussion of "the picture Industry's.:;,

status with, the passing of the NRA-
through the Supreme Court dect-
sion, ho definite action was taken
by Hays' office directors. How-
ever, the official 'statement, said that
there will be ad'dltlbn'al study "of this

situation later.

Metro Uses 90 Lenseris

In One Day's Shooting

Hollywood, June 18.

Ninety cameramen of first, second,
assistant and still classlfloatloB
were used In one day

.(11) by M.etro,

working with a total, of 19 camera
units used in the production of 10
features and two shorts.
Total number of canieramen for

the day exceeded the lot record
since Introduction of talkers.

Baldwin's Debut Duo
Hollywood, June IS., ...^

Recently elevated at Warneray.
from writer .to associate producer,
Earl Baldwin wilt supervise 'CJopij..

and Robbers' and 'Miss Pacific./
Fleet'
Joe E. Brown will be starred In

j

th6 former and Joan Blondell and ,,

Glenda Farrell will be featured ,1

"

'Fleet.'

Horton Foxed for Two
Hollywood, June 18.- /'l.

Edward Everett Horton has- been-

1

signed by Fox to be .featured in two
pictures.

Player drew the ticket after get-
ting studio executives' nods for his
work In '$10 Raise.'

BUL KOWLAHB'S HJDIE
William Rowland goes into pro-

duction at the Par studies, Astoria,
L. I., on July 8 with the filmuslcal
which has drawn a final title of
'Sweet Surrender.' Robert Milton
win direct.

Picture Is being made independ-
ently by Rowland's Broadway Pro
ductipns, with release tp bo
later. ."

'

PAE'S KID CAST
Hollywood, June 18.

Paramount has bought 'Too Many
Parents' from 'George 'Dink' Tom-
p!eton, track coach at Stanford, and
win feature the tots under contract
to the studio in the film.
TOp parts will go to David Holt,'-

Virginia Wcldler and Baby Le Roy.
Julien Josephson writing the screen,
play. -

1
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ROTHACKER ON PAR PROD.
PA's Demise a Squelcher for Film

Merger Talk; Atlas Fix Interests

Passing of the NRA and setting

up of old anti-trust law provisions

by the Government Is regarded as

squelching talk of mergers of major

picture companies.

'.'Plenty of reports of motion pic-

ture combines have been circulated

la WaU Street In recent weeks.

RKO has figured most prominently

lia these. But proposals for any

giant combination are expected to

being down the full force of fed-

eral agencres unless It can be

proved that there Is no antl -trust

violation.

Two independent surveys of Ra-

dio-kelth-Orpheum Coi-p. were re-

ported In the street as .being under
•way, Lehman Bros., bankers, and
Atlaa Corp., an. investment trust,

!are- the two credited with making
the surveys with the Idea of work-
ing, out some reorganization plan

tor RKO, Floyd B. Odium Is head
of Atlas.

'.Entrance of Atlas Into the pic-

ture is held an Important develop-

ment in Wall Street because of the

part the company played in the re-

org of Paramount Publix. Odium
outfit- also is credited with having
a stake In Fox. Hence If Atlas
actually does the reorganization job
for RKO, it win be regarded In the

Street as an' important flnari-

clal factor In the plx Industry,

Mayer, Zanuck,

Goetzes East to

Confab Schenck

Hollywood, Juno 18.

Loiils B. Mayer left Saturday
(IB) for New York. He was accom-
panied by Howard Strlckling, Lew
Werthelmer and Arthur Stebblns.
"Mayer Is expected to be at the

home o ce two weeks on a dtscus-
Blon of studio matters and the probr
able revising of the production set-
up, with David O. Selznick leaving.
He also will confab with Joseph M.
Schenck, who arrives In Ne.w York
Wednesday (19) from Europe.
Ben Goetz of Consolidated flew

east Friday night (14), his brother,
William Goetz, and Darryl Zanuck
leaving the, same night by train.

Ifs likely that Mayer will be the
advisor of his son-in-law, William
Goetz, in negotiations carried on
for this exec with Schenck on
Twentieth Century matters.

CROSBY WANTED FOR

COL, COSMO TUNERS

Hollywood, June 18.

Columbia and Cosmopolitan are
both talking one picture deals to
Blng Crosby. Crooner has been of-
fered the starring spot in ' Col's
shelved musical, 'Georgianna,' which
was laid aside due to difficulty In
casting the male lead.

Cosmo wants him for another
musical with Marion Davles.

Otterson, Zukor's Coast

Visit in About 2 Weeks

John E. Otteraon, probably In
company with Adolph Zukor, will
go out for a looksee and confer-
ences at tlio Par studios in about
two week.s, according to present
plans.

Lubitsch-Herzln'un'.s production
contracts may he Ironod out when
Otterson readies the Coast.

Harry Cohh Delaying,

Denies Exiting Hays
Hollywood, June 18.

Harry Cohn deferred his trip to
New York until July 1'. Will at-
tend the Columbia sales convention
in Chicago. Sam Brlskin also flies

to the meet.
Cohn branded as preposterous re-

ports that
,
he, or the compa'ny, is

pulling out of the Producers' Asso-
ciation.

GOV'T HOT ON

ANTI-TRUST

INHtMS

Washington, June 18.

Government Is readying -another
crusade to enforce anti-trust laws
In the ftlm Industry and will swing
Into action when the St. Louis cases
are settled.

Preliminary moves were made last

wfeek when the Justice Department
began trying to round up data In

the possession of the' fllm Code Au-
thority and the National Recovery.
Aj^lmlnlstration which might be
helpful In preparing for Investiga-
tions. First step was to request all

papers relating to the old feud In

Texas between Reuben Prells apd
Sol Gordon," which reached the
grievance board some months back.
Government snoopers were re-

ported earjy in the spring to be
looking Into Texas troubles which
reputedly wer- reported' to the D.J.

through independents who have
been fighting major competition.
The Frells-Gordon tiff is the .most
Important of these rows to come
before any government outfit, which
is believed the reason for the re-

quest for code authority data.
With customary vagueness. Jus-

tice officials declined to explain rea-
sons for their Interest but their atti-

tude Implied they will go to any
lengths to acquire the desired info.

Request that John C. Fllnn turn the
dope over voluntarily drew cool re-

sponse and Indications were the
government stands ready to sub-
poena the papers.

New Bldg. for Fox Execs,

20th Gets the Old One

Hollywood, June 18.

A new administration building
will be constructed immediately at

the Fox Westwood studios, fronting

on the Pico Blvd. side of the lot.

Present administration building will

likely be turned over to the 20th

Century unit to be used as quartern
for producers, writers, executives

and directors.

In order to facilitate handling of

press representatives, a separate
publicity building will also be con-
structed on the Pico end of the

studio.

Lee Marcus Radio A. P.

Hollywood, June 18.

Lee M.arcus, In charge of Radio's

shorts department for the past two
wears, has been elevated Lo an as-

sociate producer.
First assignment is 'The Rain-

makers,' for Wheeler and Woolsey.
Fred Gulol directs.

Sam Smitti U. S. Bound
London, June IS.

Samuel Smith, head of British

Lion, Is cn route to the U. S.

Has a number of his Alms with
him and will talk distribution when
he arrives In New York.

T

MEM AS IS

Rothacker as Studio Liaiison

—Otterson's First Official

Appointee—Studio Awaits
O.O. by Otterson-Zukor

CONTRACTS?

John E. Otterson, eschewing Im-

mediate and permanent disposition

of the company's fllm producing

setup, . has named Watterson Roth-

acker as his liaison officer with the

company's studios and personal ad-

visor on' fllm production. This ap-

pointment of a contact man with

fllm production is Otterson's first

official appointment made as presi-

dent of Paramount, since elected to

office June 4.

It is understood that Rothacker
will have no executive station in

his capacity as assistant on produc-.
tlon to Otterson, but will be Otter-
son's interpreter -on all .Btudio mat-
tei-s.. Relationship is .about the
same as he held between Krpl and
General Service studios. He checks
in at the Par coast studios the end
of this week.

In the meantime, after days of

conferences, an understanding has
been reached whereby Ernst Lu-
bltsch and Henry Herzbrun con-
tinue in their respective position at
Par's studio. Paramount also ex-
pects to do some more production
in the east, notably the Hecht and
MacArthur fllms.

Lubltsch will continue to head
Coast production and Herzbrun will

continue as general manager of the
company's studio on the Paclflc

slope. Both Lubltsch and Herz-
(Continued on page 79)

WANGER BACK

ASAPARPROD.
Walter Wanger .'3 returning to

the Paramount * lot as a producer.
He will make six pictures on a
salary and percentage arrangement.
Wanger was reported making sev-

eral for United Artists, Including
one for Mary Pickford, but the new
Par deal stymies that.

Rockefellers Allowed $8271000

Gaim Which Makes 'Em Afanost as

bnportant in RKO Reorg as RCA

Chas. Skouras* 10-Year

Deal as F-WC Prexy
Hollywood, June 18.

Charles Skouras was given a 10-

year contract with Fox- West Coast
and title of president-general man-
ager. With brother Spyros, gen-
eral manager of National Theatres,
they will operate Coast circuit with
150 houses in California.

Charles Skouras returned from
the east June 15.

GOLDWYNEQUAL

ONE-QUARTER

UA OWNER

Hollywood, June 18.

Formal ratlflcatlon 9f Al LIcht
man's election as president of

United Artists wi". be given at the
corporation's directors' meeting in

New York next Tuesday (25), Al
LIchtman was chosen to succeed
Joseph M. Schenck ioUowlng con-
ferences here last week between
Mary Pickford, Charlie Chaplin.
Samuel Goldwyn and Robert Fair
banks. At the same time, M'aurlce
Sllverstone, managing director of

the British UA unit, was selected to
become president of that organlza-
tlon as successor to Schenck.
Charlie Chaplin Is slated as chair

man of the board, another post held
by Schenck. Selection rests be
tween the comedian and Sam Gold-
wyn, with the latter likely side-

stepping the responsibility so that
he can concentrate on production
of the six pictures he will turn out
for the UA program next season.

In the departure of Schenck and
20th Century from the UA setup,

ownership share.i In the UA Dis-
tributing Corp. win be reduced from
six to four, with Chaplin, Miss Pick-
ford, Goldwyn and Fairbanks hold-
ing equal shares In the organiza-
tion. The quartet purchased the

two shares now held by Schenck
and Art Cinema Corp., the latter

a.i Inactive Schenck producing unit.

Price said to have been $550,000.

Dave Selznick Succeeding Zanuck

In UA Spot; Goldwyn, Korda, 6 Each

Hollywood, June 18.

Nt'gotlatlons were concluded over

last weekend for David Selznick to

produce a series of pictures for

United Artlata, providing his own
financing. Deal, on and off for

some time, was expected to be

signed and sealed before Al LIcht-

man leaves for New York today

(Tues.). If not signaturing here,

Lltchman will do so in New York

before the week ends.

No definite number of pictures

has been determined, although there

is some talk that he will make
three for the '35-'36 program. Selz-

nick washes up at Metro, August 1,

then goes on a vacation, possibly to

Europe. Due back Sept. 15, David
will move over to the UA lot and

likely take over thij Zanuck quar-

ters.

Understood Myron Selznick will

not be associated In any way with

David's production setup, nor will

he include in his agency clients'

studio deals reservations that they
be allowed to make pictures for
David.

With sufficient product on hand
to meet immediate and fall releases,

not considered likely that the Selz-

nick pictures win be marketed until

after the first oC the year.

Sam Goldwyn, as spokesman for

the UA group, stated that the com-
p.any would release 20 features for

the 1933-'36 season, 19 of which
are already set, and the one re-
maining would be- handled by a
first rank producer now with an-
other company.

Of the 20 features, Goldwyn and
Alexander Korda will daliver six

each; lleliance three, to be pro-
duced by Edward Small; two by
.Mary Pickford, Chaplin's 'Xo. 5' and
one ho will produce and direct.

Part oC Goldwyn's sextet will be
•Dark Angel,' 'Barl)ary Cofst,' '."sew

.Splendor,' 'Dodsworth' and the Pid-

dle Cantor starrei-, 'ShdnL thr-

Cljute."?.'

The Rockefellers will play a
prominent role in the reorganiza-
tion of RKO. This Is assured by.

Rockefeller Center, Inc., having
been allowed a claim of ?8,270,000
again.st RKO. The claim arises
froni RKO's original leases on the
two Radio City theatres, namely
the Music Hall and the Center the-
atre. Special Master Thomas D.
Thatcher filed these findings last

week in the Federal District Court
of N. Y.
The Karl Hbblltzelle Interests, of

Texas, ate allowed several large
claims which It Is estimated may
.aggregate around $1,000,000. The
Broadway arid 47th St. Corp. (May-
fair Theatre) Is allowed a claim of

5337,500, or around 10% of the
amount as sought originally by the
Walter Reade . Interests;

Should the Rockefeller claim
stand aa allowed by Special Master
Thomas D. Thatcher, the Rocke-
feller interests will rank on a foot-
ing almost equal to that of RCA
which owns a thajorlty of the RICO
company stock and around 'ilB% :ot

the total $11,600,000 second lieh

debentures of RKO.
Rockefellers are the second

largest individual stockholders in

RKO. The estimated total creditor
position of RCA against BKO is

figured to run. over $10,000,000.

Trade itself ia amazed at tha
large claim which former Federal
Judge Thatcher has allow.ed to the
Rockefellers. The $8,270,000 allowed
is based on certain clauses In the
original leases of the two theatres
by RKO wherein the Rockefeller

(Continued on Page 73)

FARNSn GOVT

FUIURE; ROSY

OFFICE IN N Y.

Washington, June 18.

Deputy Administrator WlUlam P.
Farnsworth, temporarily assured
of continued Government Job, may
face the fllm Industry from the
other side of the fence In'the near
future.

While he has not settled on any
particular line of action, there in

more than a bare posalbillty that
the fllm code boss will sign up ivilh

the Justice Department, landing a
spot In the anti-trust division nnd
handling fllm matters.
Another possible hook-up; if he

leaves the NRA, Is the Emergency
"Relief Administration, with whfrh
he has been working closely In the
hope of developing some sort of
plan which will provide Joba • for
stranded actors. Nothing definite
yet on this, either.

Carrying out hla announced de-.
termination. Divisional Adminis-
trator Sol A. Rosenblatt severed
Government conncctlona Saturday
(15), taking one of his Heerctarles
with him to New York, where he
opens temporaxy headquarters and
shops around for both permanent
offices and clients. Squelching ru-
mors of hook-ups with Theatre
Owners Chamber of Commerce,
lATSE and various producera.
Rosy said on departing he still

had nothing definite in view and
his immediate move will be to re-
sume general law practice.
Other employees of the NRA

amusement section are sticking un-
til they find out just what Is going
to happen. After keeping fingers
crossed for more than two weeks,
all received formal notices Saturday
(15) that they have been reappoint-
ed lor an inclefinitp j)?riod but not
l>eyon(l April ). ill continue to

,'l;",T\v cIiC'-!::; niitil notified their .ser-

v>e3 are no lonfjor needed.
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Amusements Off 9 Bit in General

Market, but Four Hit New Higlis

By . MIKE WEAR
While most representative groupa

were going up, the. aniusement list

milled around jast week and actu-
ally wound up fractionally lower.
This tended to bear out the theory
that the previous week's upsurge
was little more .than a technical Im-
provement.' The Amusement Group
closed at 31%, bfC 0.125 of . a point,

as ^measured by the, averages for
the 12 representative issues. Earlier
in the Week, hoyever, the group got
Into new high territory at 32%. Low
mark was 31%, more than a point
above the low of the preceding
week.

In direct contrast, Dow-Jones In-
dustrial averages finished at 118.67.

At- this point, the averages showed
a gain Of 2.78 points over the week
before. Industrials hit a new high
for 1935 earlier In the' week at
119.67. Rails also moved Into new
high ground for the current move
above 35 in the Dow-Jones averages
for the. group.

Utilities also were firm.
Even -In the face of this rather

mediocre performance of group as
a whole, four hew highs were reg-
istered In stock list and six amuse-
ment liens shot up into higher
ground for 1936. Columbia Pictures
certificate^!, at - 66%; Loew's com-
mon, at 42%; Westlnghbuse com-
mon, at 52%; and Westlnghouse
prefetred, at 106%, were the stocks.
Keith 6s, at 82; Paramount-Fa-
mous-Lasky 63, at 92%; certificates

of same, at the slme quotation;
certificates of -Par-Broadway 6%3,
at 67%; Paramount-Publix 6%s, at
94,~ 'and certificates at the same
price, were the 'bohds with their

new highs for the. year. Heavy de-
mand for -Paramount liens sent
them up 1 point to 3% points.

Pronounced weakness in Techni-
• color, Jisted on N. Y. curb exchange,
had. considerable' to do with the
generally- weak appearance of the
Amusement Group. Starting last
Friday aft?r 'Beck/ Sharp,' first

feature to usecompany new three-
color, .jprocesa, had opened at th'e

(Continued on page 12)

New loew's N.Y. Clicks

in 1st Week; Reade

After a New. House

Magic of the Xioew's New York
policy did not expire when Iioew's
was forced put of its 21-year grind
home into the Mayfair two blocks
up Broadway, taken from Walter
3Eteade on a 10-year lease at 166,000
annually.
Giving IiQew's Mayfair, as now

called, a big opening week ballyhoo
for duals, three changes weekly, at
a 35c top, house immediately
clloked. First week's business, end-
ing Sunday night (16), for Loew's
was quoted at over $10,000. This is

about double what Walter Reade
had/been able- to do at the spot with
first run features at a B5o top. RKO
flapped; here ahead of Reade. Loew's
averaged $7,000 at the old New
Tork.
Losing the A-stor to mortgagors

and renting the- Mayfair to Loew's
at a bargain- rental, Reade -Is now-
interested in ^taking over some- other
house In New York for a pop grind
policy. He has been offered the
New Amsterdam in 42nd street,

once liome of the :Zlegfeld shows
and Is seriously considering It for
a policy that would be closest yet
to that which Loew's had at the
old New York roof. The New Am-
sterdam, If Reade took it, would be

- operated upstairs' and down. House
seats 1,700 In the theatre proper.
On Thursday (20), Reade adds to

his New Jersey string by opening
a third house in Asbury Park, the
new St, James, seating 2,000.

Reade spent $280,000 rebuilding an
old theatre which becomes his 'A'

theatre In Asbury.
Astor still Isii't rented. Harry

Brandt offered $52,000 a year for it

but receivers are understood hold-
ing out for $1,500 a week. House
remains to be repaired.

Walter Abel D'Artagnan
Hollywood, June 18.

Part of 'D'Artagrian,' In Radio'.:

'Three Musketeers,' goes to Walter
Abel.

Studio contractee was decided on

after tests were made of six can-

didates, several from other studios.

Yesterday's Prices

Net
Sales. Rlgta.Ix>w,I,aat.chBe.

100 dol. Pli;t.. M 83% 63H+ %
200 Con. Film,. .3% i% +

l.nno East. K. , .147% 140% 147% + %
1,200 Fox A 16U U% 16K + %

. 8,300 a«n. EI.,.. 26^ 2a<,i, 20%-%
1,700 hcew tlK 41Vi 41Vi
l.AOO Par. ctfs.. 8% -8Vi 8%
200 Pathc A... 0% O'A Wi - %

5,500 RCA 0% B14 5% + H
8.B00 Radio B... S2'A EO-H 61% + %
100 RKO 2 2 2

2,400 W. B *<i, 4 4
CURB

2,200 Tech 23 2VA 2VA - %
BOND

$2,000 Gen. Th... ll'A 1114 IIH + U
1,000 Loew 104^104 104 - %
S,000 FaivF-L . . 92'^ 93 02% + H

20,000 Do ctrs.. 02Vi 02H 92%-%
83,000 >Par-Fub .. 94 04 04
1,000 Do ctfs, : 03% 03% 03% - U
8,000 W. B es 04% 04% + %

Pa, Senate OK s

Local Option

On Sun. Films

Harrisburg, June 18.

The State Senate today (Tuesday)
finally passed the .House bill pro-
viding for local option by cities,

counties - and townships on Sunday
films after 2 p.m. Vote was 29 to
20.

Measure, -which -was' passed by the
Housa June .,4,''inu3t be returned to
the House for concurrence In Sen-
ate amendments. As the bill passed
the House referendums at the No-
vember ' el tion would be auto-
matic, but the Senate provided that
the question of Sunday shows must
originate by petition on the part of

the residents of a municipality.
The House -will probably agree to
this- change and the bill will then
go to Governor Earle for his action.
It Is expected - he will approve 4t.

'' Before the vote was -taken today
by the Senate Senator Joseph C.
•Trainer (Philadelphia) offered
amendments providing that the lo-

cal option provisions apply to coun-
ties as the unit and not to the mu-
nlcipaHties. These amendments
were not accepted.
Sunday films will mark the third

progressive step In the ilgbt to rid
the-commonwealth of tfie blue laws
of 1794. A few years ago Sunday
concerts for an admission price
were permitted and two years ago
Sunday baseball was provided on a
local option basis.

The House dropped from its cal-

endar a bill permitting Sunday
bowling.

Loew, RKO and Par in K.C.

Settle Ad Fend with J-P

.Kansas City, June 18.

The feud that has been on for the

past 10 months between the K.C.

Journal-Post and the three first-

run theatres—Loew's Midland, KKO
Malnstreet, and the Paramount

Newipa,n—over rates and space,

has been settled and the three

houses are back In the papers with

their displays.

Houses had asked for reduction

in rates, but the paper stood pat.

When all three cut their display

space to nearly nothing the daily

retaliated by leaving the current

pictures at the houses out of the

display art layouts on the> amuse-
ment page, and the reviewer an-

nounced that he would buy his

tickets and be under no obligation

from any of them.' He adopted a
sniping policy at most of the pic-

tures, picking them to pieces and
pointing out the fiaws. He also

started to rate the- pictures by the

star system.
Understood tiiat under the re-

newal of working conditions that

the paper has made a substantial

reduction In the rates, and at the

same time accepting considerably

reduced space. Fox Uptown and the

Independent Tower are not affected

as -neither house advertises.

Pat Casey's Pathe ReceiVersiup

Suit Brings Up Deals for F.D^ Tii||'

Menace

Hollywood, June' 18.

When Richard Scliayer,

Metro exec, appeared at the

studio wearing his reserve

naval officer's uniforn), Her-
man ManTilewicz took o^e look

at him, exclaimed, "Look at

that guy, he's paging another

war.'

PUBUXNORTHW.

OUTOFRCVRSHP

Minneapolis, June 18.

Preliminary, steps have been
taken to lift Publlx Northwest
circuit out of receivership with a
hearing -before Judge M. M. Joyce
in federal district court on an order
to show cause why the final report
and account; of William Hamm, the
receiver,, should not .be affirmed.

Release from the receivership is

expected on or before July 1.

Clr.c\ilt has been operating in the
black for some time and, with
various readjustinents, is believed
to be on a substantial tiasis. Hamm,
the receiver, has been the principal
creditor and a satisfactory settle-

ment is said to have been reached
with him. Plans call for the reten-
tion of the present heads, John J.

BVledl,- greneral manager, and L. J.

Ludwig, his assistant, to continue
to handle the circuit.

IT Tests Jane Froman
Hollywood, June -18.

Universal is testing Jane Froman
for a contract and part in 'Thin
Air,' radio yarn.

If deal Jells, two -songs, will be
written into the picture.

Anti-Film Bloc Figures NRA Knell

Strengthens Fed'l Control Chances

Washington, June 18.

Film foes are readying a new and

^r more stringent bill for Govern-

ment supervision of motion picture

morals. Measure will replao* 'c'ne

pending Pettenglll \r:\\' which has
been shelved until tXe 1930 term.
Batch of amendments to the Pet-

tenglll proposal Is being p^-fected

by attorneys;' for Parent-Teachar
Association and other women's re-

form groups and sight unseen have
been promised Immediate accept-
ance by sponsor of the presently
sidetracked anti-block booking
scheme.
While conceding there is no hope

lof committee action during the
remainder of the crowded current
session,' film enemies are keeping
the fight alive and denying they
have dropped their crusade. Rep-
resentative Culkl q,,..,iN;evt,. York Re-
publican, wht) previously fostered
the reform legislation, has served
notice he will slam Will Hays for

failure to clean house and denounce
the Industryat the earliest oppor-
tunity. Culkin has refused to call

off his dogs and still insists the ma-
.lority of Hollywood, product Is In-
decent and ought to be banned.
While the present bill merely

speclfles that exhibitors shall be
given wide cancellation privileges

and that sale in blocks only is Il-

legal, the amendments now In the
mill would definitely prohibit cer-
tain types of films. One of the ob-
jectives of the movement to put
more teeth In the law Is to enact a
series of moral standards, similar
to the Hays code, in order that pro-
ducers can bo compelled to observe
ethical regulations. Another amend-
ment will deal with the matter of
confiscation of films by Federal au-
thorities, sponsors indicate, while
still others will have the effect of
requiring Federal decency seals.

Film reformers In Congpress and
outside regard death of the Na-
tional Recovery Administration as
definitely in their favor, particularly
since there is a possibility now that
legality of block booking caiji be
tested again under the anti-trust
laws. On this point they are watch-
ing the St. Louis proceedings hope-
fully.

The critical group feels that with
the death of the code, any Federal
sanction- of block booking has been
removed and argue that now the
Government can initiate new pro-
ceedings under the Sherman and
Federal trade nets. Pressure is be-
ing applied the Ju.stico Department
to get action in numerous cities so
that a test can be carried to the
Supreme Court.

Securities Comm.

Reviewing Par's

Reorganization

Washington, June 18.

Formal study of the Paramount
reorganization was initiated today

i>y the Federal Securities Commis-
sion for the sole purpose of ob-

taining dope about the workings

of protective committees. Commlsh
has nb - power to grant or refuse

approval of plan's worked out under

supervision of the courts.

Witli proceedings expected to run

several days, Commish started his-

torical review of. Par from before

the war until the 1933, recei^vershlp

action, including financial opera-
tions and developments leading to

bankruptcy. Austin C. Keough,
secretary, and Sir William Wise-
man, of Kuhn-Loeb, were the in-
itial witnesses. Keojg'i told the
Cbmmlsh that Par .expanded grad-
ually until it owned over 600 sub-
slds when receivership occurred.
Technical data about growth and

financial relationship with bankers
was supplied by Wiseman who was
qiilzzed intensively regarding prof-
its made from sales of Par securi-
ties.

L. A. to N. Y.
Major Albert Warher,
Harold Bereford.
Norman Moray,
S. Charles Elnfeld.
Gradwell Sears.
Carl Leserman.
Al Schwalberg.
Arthur Sachson.
H. M. Doherty.
Tom Spry.
Roy Haines.
Fred Jack.
Sam Morris.
Andy Smith.
Richard Monter.
Lillian Hellman.
Ivan St. John.
James Mulvey.
Darryl Zanuck.
William Goetz.
Louis B. Mayer,
Howard Strickling.
Arthur Stebbins.
Lew Wertheimer,
Ben Goetz.
Felix Young.
Bill Robinson.
J. R. McDonough,
B. B. Kahane.
Al Cohn.
C. B. De Mine.
Bill Pine.
Kenneth MacGowan.
Howard Benedict.
Dorothy Mackalll,
Reglna Crewe.
Jake Wilk.
John Farrar.
KettI Galllan.

Jole Ray.
Bogart Rogers.
M. C. Levee.
Arch Sehvyn.
Al Llchtman.
Arthur Rlchman.
Barrett Kiesllng.
Harry Goetz.
Jimmy Durante.
Fred Astaire.

A. C. Blumenthal.
Kdmund Gouldlng.
Thomas Costaln.

N. Y. to L. A.
Franz Winterstcln.
Al Freeman,
Harry JRichman,
Al Jolson.

Joe Brandt.

Control of Pathe Exchange, Ino,

weighs in the balance. Fat Casey,

stockholder, representing: hlme'elD

aiid others, through Attorney Mar-^

tin E. King, asked the New Yorii

Supreme court to appoint a receiver
-for the company, Casey alleged
mismanagement. Present control ia

held by Robert Young and. -Frank
Kt,lbp, of the downtown brokerage
firm of . Young &. Kolbe.
Trade accounts have Casey,

through his attorney, deciding to
forego prosecuting the receivership
part of his suit, but proceed only
on the allegations of alleged- jnia>

management.
Young, with his' family, is stated

to own or control 2,000 shares, or-

25% of the company's 8% preferred
stock, and 26,000 shares, or more
than 10%, of the company's Class
'A' preference stock; Casey Is stated
to be a holder of 40, shares of 8%
preferred.
Future of First Division is con-

strued as vitally affected by the
probable outcome of the suit.

The .current contest hints at the
possible immediate comeback of
Pathe Exchange, Inc., into film pro-
duction and distribution. Pathe ia

on the verge of reacquiring rights
and assets -whlol- it had relinquished
to RKO, In 1931.

Those, besides the company Itself;

who are specified as defendants in
the present receivership action are
Frank F. Kolbe, Stuart W. Webb,
Robert R. Young, Robert W. Atkins,
Paul Fuller, Jr., Henry Guild, Ellery
W. Mann, George S. Montgomery,
Jr., Arthur B. Poole, Arthur Sewall,
2nd, Cherles A. Stone, Theodore C.
Stelbert and Charles B. WIggIn, All
are directors or 'officers of Pathe
Exchange, Inc. Atkins is executive
v.p.;. Poole is an ofllcer of the firm;
Montgomery is amoiig counsel to
Pathe..

Frank F. Kolbe is president,
succeeded Stuart W. Webb, who re-
signed about two months ago, aa
Kolbe & Young stepped into the pic-
ture. "Webb still Is a director of
Pathe Exchange, Inc. ^Young and Kolbe entered^ho
Pathe situation at a time when
Pathe Exchange was perplexed con-,
slderably with the then stated Im-
provident potslblllty of certain loans
which the company had made to
First Division and through the lat-
ter to others for film production.
Similarly, the present suit by Pat
Casey appears to be based on such
propositions.
Included In the allegations made

In the Casey petition is a loan ad-
vanced to William Rowland for ai

picture, 'The Girl Friend," which
was to have been released by Co-
lumbia. Casey claims the loan ad-
vanced for this film ran around
$150,000, but Young and the com-
pany deny this allegation and claim
that such a loan amounted only to
around ?50,000.

Among other allegations made by
Casey In his petition Is that Young
& Kolbe came into the Pathe pic-
ture for personal benefit and al-
leged stock promotion. This Is de-
nied by defendants. Casey alleges
further that Improvident loans were
made to First Division.
His petition cites that Pathe Ex-

change Sold half of the aggregate
amount of. outstanding notes owed
to Pathe by RKO to Time magazine
for 20c on the dollar.
These notes, as sold to Time, form

half of the balance of unpaid notes
held by Pathe, from the original
purchase price agreed upon by
RKO, for Pathe assets, in 1931.

It is revealed by Young that the
same notes were offered to Atlas
Corp., but that Atlas" offered only
17c on the dollar for same. Young
in his answer intimates that E. B.
Perr is involved in Casey's action!
These notes, which were acquired

by Time, apparently was in line
with that magazine's purpose to be
closely bound to RKO, which now
releases 'March of Time,' newsreel.
Henry R. Luce, one of the owoiers
and editor of Time, is a director in
Paramount.

Other Allegations

Casey's petition also voices objec-
tion to the fact that Pathe Ex-
change hocked It.s 49% interest in
DuPont film for $2,000,000, and al-
leges that said stock Interest has a
book v.iluc of even greater than
$4,000,000. Pathe Exchange received
around $587,000 in dividends from
such stock in 1934.

(Continued on page 73)
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FILMS' VOLUNTARY CODE
A.F.L. Move for U.S. Regulation of

Interstate Biz Would Meet Fix

Waahlngton, June 18,

New legislative campaign which

would bring the film Ipdustry under

sweeping and rigid Government reg-

ulation was launched last week by
the American Federation of Labor
as an aftermath of the N.R.A.
blowup.

Dissatisfied with President Roose-
velt's stop-gap program, union out-

fit fathered legislation, which would
require every Industry engaged In

Interstate commerce to obtain Fed-
eral license and conform to Gov-
ernment wage and hour rules. Le-
gality of such a measure remalnis

doubtful In view of the Supreme
Court's chicken case decision, al-

though labor attorneys have thought
up some Ingenious provisions to get

around the constitutionality angle.

In a direct effort to get around
the Court's ruling on the scope of

the - Federal Government's right to

regulate business and Industry, the

bill would require compliance with
the licensing commission rules of

all persons 'engaged In the produc-
tion, processing; manufacturing,
handling, or receiving of goods, ar-

ticles or cpmmodltles entering Into

Interstate commerce,' while all

workers employed In these activi-

ties would come uder the commis-
sion's labor standards. Only ex-

emptions RTgposgd for radio broad-
casters, newspapers, magazines,
and processors of farm produclfs.

30-Hour, 5-Day Week /
A 30-hour week requlrenlent Is

written Into the bill, although the
commission created to administer
the proposed law would have ade-
quate power's to grant waivers If

applicants made convincing show-
ing that 'special conditions' mal«e

It impossible to run on a . five-day

week. All employers would be
forded to pay a 'Just and reason-
able weekly wage sufficient to per-

mit such workers to maintain stand-
ards of living of decency and com-
fort,' with the standards being
fixed by the Commlsh after special

Investigations.
In essence, the measure would

provide for revival of codes under
the tag of 'license' and would rem-
edy the weakner 9 of the N.R.A. on
which the chicken case was thrown
out by defining more explicitly than
ever before the outlines of the realm
of Interstate commerce.
Trade practices do not fit into

this picture under plans, although It

is expected some provision would be
made for promulgation of rules out-

lawing certain actions regarded as
not In the public Interest.

If such legislation should get
through. Alms could not avoid Gov-
ernment bossitig as far as their la-

bor relations are concerned. The
phraseologly regarding production,
handling, and receiving of things
shipped In Interstate commerce is

sufficiently broad to permit regula-
tion of exhibitors as well as studios,

although court ruling might be
necessary to decide whether Con-
gress could go so far under the Con-
stitution.

Unlikely to get consideration this

session,, union chiefs are hoping
they can sell this Idea to President
Roosevelt before next January,
when Congress comes back and a

new substitute for the N.K.A. will

be proposed. The President has in-

dicated pretty clearly he will make
no ambitious attempts to renew
sweeping Government regulation
before next session, and last week's
9% -month continuance of the
N. R, A. was designed principally to
provide time for mapping out a new
permanent scheme.

How It Works Out

Kuykendall in N. Y.
Ed Kuykendall, president of the

M.P.T.O.A., is e.\pccted In New
York the end of this week to confer
on Ml^TOA matters. He gets in

following end of the film Code Au-
thority of which ho was a member.
On Sunday and Monday (lC-17),

Kuykendall attended the annual
convention of the M.P.T.O.A. of
Mississippi, his home state, at Jack-
son.

Rochester, N. T., June 18.

Paul Fenyvessy of Fenyvessy
Bros., operators of the Strand,-
Madison, Monroe, Family and
West End theatres, thinks the
giveaway thing Is washed up.

If he offers a baking set, wom-
an patrons rush In to say they
got one o£ those at a rival the-
atre. Then he tries a. gold-

plated breakfast set and it's

ditto. Fenyvessys never did

like the handout idea and held

out until customers practically

demanded gifts like other
houses, were passing out.

Nearly all the nabes are lay-

ing off the free goods during
hot weather.

PORTLAND. ORE.,

IDEA OF ITS

OWNNRA

Portland, Ore., June 18.

Demise of NRA codes has prompt-

ed local exhibitors to form a volun

tary code against price chiselling.

Led by Parker's UA which has al-

ways maintained a 40.c nlte admlsh,

all downtown spots are mutually
pledged to scrap two-bit balconies
and other angles of price cutting,

Lo-^al exhibitors' code has set

theSe prices: 26c to 1. p. m., 3Bc to
6 p. m., 40c for all seats at nlte.

Nabes, led by Bob White theatres
alsojn line. Their price Will be 25c
nltes.

By agreement with distributors,

subsequent run pix won't be booked
Into any 10c house until one year
from first release. Subsequent run
pix for 15c house have been upped
from 56 days to eight months later.

The regular 25c nabes can get sec
ond run pix after 50 days.
Exhibitors' angle is that with $35,-

000 nightly changing hands at dog
races, also that big coin goes to

dart games, beef Joints, etc., hence
the theatres must stick to price list

without chiselling. Otherwise the
come-back will be even longer de-
layed. New agreement makes the
distributor a sort of referee with
powers to refuse pix tt> spots that

chisel under the code.

St. Louis, June 18.

Fred Wehrenberg, president of

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

St. Louis, Eastern Missouri and
Southern Illinois, and affiliated with
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

America, has Issued a statement:
•Now that the Supreme Court has
declared NRA unconstitutional, I

think that the Industry should or

ganize self-regulation where dis

putes and contractural violations

could be heard by an unbiased arbl

tration board, selected by the ex-
hibitors, to consist of three exhibit

ors and three exchange men and In

the event- of a tie both parties shall

agree upon the seventh arbitrator

S«t-up of this kind would be wel-
comed by the exhibitors. Do not
mean the same set-up as In the old

Film Board of Trade days, but with
some kind of tribunal where Indus
try disputes could be settled within
the Industry,' Asking exhibitors to

express their opinion of plan, more
than 100 have replied agreeing with
liim.

Koenig with Fox in Franco

Ernest Ko'enlg, former sales man
ager of Warner Bros. In France, has
joined the Fox staff In Paris.

He becomes assistant to E. A.
Harlcy, in charge of the French
territory for Fox.

SUBSTITUTE FOn

F.T, B'BS

Arbitration System Urgent

to Expedite Intra-Trade

Practices— Both Indies

and Majors Favor Nec-

essity of Key City Bodies

to Adjudicate Issues

HAS ADVANTAGES

A code of fair trade practices

and a system of arbitration to gov-

ern will be set up by the picture

industry to take the place of the
Blue Eagle. Such a code may be
slow In taking shape but sentiment
is strong at the moment for some
means of- arbitration not only
among distributors and chains but
Independent exhibitors as well.

Scores ot exhibitors and exchange
men are already worried over the
loose state in which affairs have
been left as result of the death of
the picture code and fear that if

something Isn't done quickly a bas-
ly upset condition will prevail.

Many letters from these men In the
field have come to thei Hays' office,

to John C. FUnn and even to Wash-
ington, expressing the desire for
some industry agency through
which distributor-exhibitor dis-
putes can bo handled.
The M. P. P. D. A. has received

a lot of letters urging the heed for
arbitration. One exhibitor In Ken-
tucky has written his Congressman
in Washington asking that a bill be
Introduced compelling the picture
people to arbitrate disputes be-
tween distributors and theatre op-
erators. He indicated that while
such a bill would be desirable If it

could pass, there probably would
be a lot of opposition from film at-
torneys who. through a system of
arbitration would suffer the loss of
fess from lawsuits. The Kentucky
exhlb wrote that it was easier for
him to go to Cincinnati to settle

his disputes than have to go to
court, granting that under compul-
sory arbitration the Cincinnati ex-
change point would have a, local

Film Board of Trade or some
similar setup to handle disputes, as
in the past.

So far as arbitration Is concerned,
although the Thachcr decision
ruled against it, the frame of mind

(Continued on Page 73)

Major Industry Admits the NRA

Helped the B. Ov but the Indies

Claim It Didn't Curb Trade Evils

Coast lATSE Rep Takes

Studio Report^0 Confab
Hollywood, June 18.

Steve Newman, studio represen-

tative for International Alliance of

Theatrical Stage Employees, cur-
rently In St. Louis to attend general
executive committee pow-wow,
which started Monday (17) took

with him complete report on coast

lA situation. Including the studio

setup, where lA has been outside
looking In since the 1933 strike.

While question of compromising
iti,e Jurisdictional- tangles In Holly-
wood between lA and electricians

and carpenters Is expected to be
thrashed out In hope of getting

lA once more under basic studio-

unions agreement, coast lA locals

are none too hopeful.

CHI FEMMES IN

CAMPAIGN VS.

BANKNITES

Chicago, June ISi

Women's clubs and federations
last week got Into the screen'o, bank
nlte and keno situation which 18-

running epidemic around the local
theatres, hollering that the lottery
nights are teaching gambling habits
to the kids and are making people
who can't afford to bet, gambling
conscious.
They are starting petitions

around getting the families to sig-
nature agreements to stay away
from theatres which flaunt the
gambling stunts as their main box-
office lure.

u's Viennese weitee
Franz Wlntcrsteln, Viennese

writer, arrived In New York Fri-
day (15) from Europe and left Im-
mediately for the Coast.
He has a term arrangement with

Paul Kohner's production unit at
Universal.

Anti-Trust Teeth in New Recovery

Legislation Makes It Tough for Pix

Washington, June 18.

Sharply-curtailed Recovery law
continues in operation until next
April, following favorable Congres-
sional response to President Roose-
velt's stop-gap program, but situa-

tion Is not conducive to revival of

the film code on a voluntary basis.

.Reorganization of the Recovery
Administration takes place this
week, in keeping with the Idea of

maintaining Blue Eagle machinery
for observation and statistical func-
tions. Resolution revoking Presi-
dent's power to compel observance
of Industry agreements but perpetu-
ating other features of the act was
signed Friday (14).

The extended statute still per-
mits industries to negotiate codes of

fair competition on their own initi-

ative, applying only to person.s who
subscribe voluntarily, but tighter

anti-trust law provisions seem likely

to put a crimp In any moves of this

sort. Particularly will i-estrictlve

provisions of the continuing legisla-

tion throw cold water on any film

enthu.slasm for voluntary agree-
ments.
As a concession to Senator Borah,

who frequently rapped the film pact

and v.'aa a leading enemy of the
NRA, Congress stipulated in renew-
ing the Recovei-y act that anti-trust

statutes can be waived only when
voluntary agreements cover three
points: (1) right of employees to

unionize and engage In collective

bargaining; (2) minimum wage.s
and maximum hours; and (3) un
fair trade practices In violation of

the Federal Trade Commission act
or other existing statutes,

The third clause Is tho stinger and
the restriction whicli would have a
particularly noticeable effect on
voluntary revival of the film pact,

Under Its terms, .all code provl.sion.s

which specify means of competition
as fair or desirable and which arc
not touched by other laws now on
the books would be out the window
It means in e.s.sence that only re-

straint of trade, monopolistic prac-
tices, ml.srcprcsentatlon, and such
actions which arc speclllcally but
lawed througli legislation or under
court Interpretations of current
lnwn could go Into voluntary agree-
ments.
In the case of the picture pact. !

is generally agreed that only n tov
(Continued on f'age 72)

While leaders of most major pic-
ture companies are not sure Just
how much they benefited Intrln-;

sically from the NRA, they are cer-
tain that the activities of the Blue
Eagle strengthened this and other
Industry so that strides towards
business recovery were made.
Major company officials admit

they cannot tell exactly how much
they were aided by. the Blue Eagle.
They point to the Increased wages
and cut in .working hours Incurred
under the code operations as cost-
ing their companies more annually.
But they admit that their companies
undoubtedly obtained a portion of
the business Increase from the addi-
tional money placed in circulation-

through ,NRA channels.

In contrast, the demise of the
Blue Eagle is not expected to cause
much shedding, of tears by Inde-
pendent exhibitors. After a year
or more under the code many feel

that they were better off without
the NRA. Main reason for thlii

attitude Is that, where ezh lbs ex-
pected to be greatly aided by the
code operations, in actual practice
they found that numerous bbstaclea
prev«nted theim from obtainlns
these benefits.

Certain Indle' exhibitor^ charge
that violations of trade practices
have been more numerous ' under
the code than before Its inception.
Others claim that there has been
an almost total eclipse of trade
prractlces and ethics'. Consequently,,
they . are beglnnlngr to believe that
their status realiy wUI be Imprdved
with the demise of the azure blrd^

Strongest examples of trade pracr
tlces being violated are pictured hy
these Indies In the prevalance , ot
'bank rights,' giveaways, and other
lotteries and special nights. Those
In' the Industry had high hopes
that many of these evils might be
abolished under the NRA, Instead,
they have found an actual sprea4
of the special nights and merchan-
dise gags.
Many indies place, industrial films

and deceptive titles In tho same
category. Long regarded as a men-
ace to the box-office, the spre!id of
induiitrlal pictures throughout the
Industry has thoroughly alarmed
leaders.

The practice of shifting titles or
hanging up deceptive ones was hit

by a Hayslan ruling about three
years ago. But under the NRA, this
evil still persists, The most flag-
rant examples, oddly enough, are
to be found on, Broadway and
throughout tho Times Square dis-
trict.

PAR, N. Y., INTENT ON

REMAINING STR. FIX

Paramount, N, Y„ may remain
straight pictures permanently, not
going back to stage shows in the
fall when new season's pictures
start coming. In. Operators have
decided to give, the present straight
picture oxperlmient a prolonged test
to see 1." films alone can survive at
this de luxer,

Theatre has dropped Its scale 10c
all along. the line both weekdays and
S'aturdays-Sundays, after nearly a
year of plctu- ss with a pit band and
occasional specialties. Band crew
may 'be returned In thi, fall hut
present Intention Is declared against
regular Bta.ije shows, house having
had a profitable past year at a nut.
that did not suffer the burden of
stage revues.

HOWARD DIRECTS CHIILER
Hollywood, Juno 18.

Next assignment for WlJUam K.
rifiward at Metro will be 'Black

Chamber.'
•Picture will have William Powell

.'^.nrt Blnnio B.Trnos, latter borrowed
from Universal, In the leads.
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'No More Ladks and 'Sheep' Duo

Tops L A.: Jessel Hdps Par's

$11600, Bergaer $4,900, lamps Oke

' Los Ancreles, June 18,

(B«st Exploitation: State- Chinese)
Dual policy at Chinese and State

is hlllght of the town, Trade at in-
ception ot policy woa so-so and not
any better than It had been with
single features. However, with bet-
ter crop pictures last couple weeluj,
it besan mounting to show neat
prftflt for. both houses. Current at-
traction, 'No More Ladies' and
'Blaclc Sheep," has Jump on the other
pictures around and will draw a
cinch combined $23,000.
Paramount, fortunately, haa

Gebrge Jessel on the stage with
'People Will Talk' on screen. Were
It not for George house could not
touch the Ave figure bracket this
week. Got oft to poor start, but
'built as- week went along with Jes-
se] to be held over.
•OUf.or the Lamps of China' hold-

over at Hollywood and RKO. In
latter house take is headed .almost
for the first week figures as the
Baer-Braddock fight pictures came
in Sunday (16) and with house hav-
ing seven-day exclusive on them. It

was plenty .good.
•Escape 2i€ Nievcr,' the Bergner

import, started olt at great clip to
same tune as 'Scarlet Pimpernel'
and. should be good for three-week
session. Pantages doing oke with
•Keeper of Bees' and •Air Hawks,' a
dual, while Downtown, tmck again
to dual showing, holding lip in great
shape and to a profit -with 'Nit Wits'
and 'Dinky.'

.
Trying out the Chicago idea of

candid camera catching autoists
doing good deeds, State and Chi
nese got plenty of space and busi-
ness help with their free tickets to
motorists. Evening Herald printed
naines of persons who were careful
and they went to the auto, clii'b

where tickets were given them for
.'No More Ladies' and •Sheep' on
driving license Identification. House
also very strong on billboard selling
of the attractions.

[ Estimates for This Week
ChlneM (Grauraan)' (2,028; 30-40-

BB)—'No More Ladles' (MG) and
•Bl^ck Sheep' (Pox) split. Craw-
fora - Tone - Montgomery combo
pretty strong out this heck of town
and pic drawing plenty hea-vy to a
ctncl) 110,000 with possible holdover.
Last week 'Pampas' (Fox) and
•Hdve If (UA) did not. come up to
anticipations, winding up ^rlth an
J8,600.
Downtown fWB) (1,800; 2E-30-40)

—'Nitwits' (RKO) and 'Dinky' (WB)
split. Seem great combo that looks
like, an easy ^3,900. Last week
•Alibi Ike' (WB) not a penny ofT
calculations ah even $3,800.

Filmarto (Belsenfeld> (900; ^0r50>
—'Spring Parade' (U) (2nd week).
Holdover on this does not seem Ini-
portant at $900 is the finale. First
week , oh It -wound up bad with an
$1,800.

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-66)—
•Escape Me' (UA). Hollywood plenty
curious to get flash at Liz Bergner,
BO pic getting great play initial
weelt, which means plenty for an
Import at $4;900. Last week 'Thun-
der East' (UA) though not b.o, dy-
namite, house got Just what it fig-
ured, $2,900, which leaves profit
margin.
Grand International (Rosener)

(786; 86)—'Don Quixote' (UA). Not
so fortei but place doesn't cost any-
thing to- operate, BO $900 no squawk.
Last week 'Maxl ' (Amkino) for six
day holdover.hit .lust even $600.

Hollywood (WB) (?,75C: 26-35-
...40-65)—'Lamns of China' (FN) (2nd
week)i Hbldi---? up to .66% Initial
week take, which, is ver.v good, and
will blow out with around $0,500.
Iiast week first stanza an even
$10,000,
.-Los Ahqelos (Wm. Fox) (2,800;

20-35)—.'Circus Shadows' (Peerles.s)
and' 'Bride' of Fr.-inkenstein' (U)
spHt, Bottom end bill helping get
odds- and ends downtown patronagfl
which wUl bring the take to around
$4,300 which is. .nbove average l)iz.

OrjJheum (Bdwy) (2,270: 25-30-
35-40)—'Headline Woman' (Mascot)
and 'Mountain Mystery' (Par) spilt

and vaudeville. The bl.s; bargain
house witli a 200-mlnute show Iteep-
ing to regular average whicli means
around $5,SO0.

Pantagos (Pan) (",700; 25-40)—
'Keeper of Bee.s' (Monogram) unrt

'Air Hawks' (Col) split. Seem most
relishablc! combo that will bring a
positive S4,"00 for the wcol:, -\vh;ch
mak'^s tlie Pan family hanpv. La.«;t

week 'Hoalor' (iMono) .and 'Men of
Hoin-' (Cnl) were Just so-so and bit
beiov/ caloui.Ttlons at ?3,00O,

Paramount (Pnrtmor) C3.r)95: 30-
40-55)—'Peoplo Will Tail;' (Par)
and sta,TO show, Bnland-Kn.cr.ilos
jcomhn are nil and thanici to GcorfiR
3eS66lCxi sta.cjp house will .iust aiiout

b'r^alc even with an Sll.fiOO. T.,as;.

'week- i'GlasB , Key' ,,(Pnv) .sort ot

crocked oVei' wcpkond, so was
packed up with an $11,^0.

BKO (."J.iBSO; 'J5-35-')0-r,r,)--'LaninK

Of -China* (FN) (Zna wpel:). It's

the BaerrBrilddock pictures that nvn

bringing holdover take on par with

initial week with a sure $9,200 in.

sight. Last week, first stanza, came
through with flying colors to chalk
up a $10,100.
«tate (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40

56)—'No More Ladies' (MG) and
'Black Sheep' (Fox) isplit. Best
week house had in long time with
the top bracket pic the one respon
sible for a $13,<I00. Last week
'Pampas' (Fox) and 'Have It' (UA)
were Just half grand shy o£ pre.-

dlctlons signing oft at $12,000.
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100*;

2B-30-40-55)—'Pampas Moon' (Fox)
and 'Have It' (UA) spUt. Ideal at
traction for house, with lower
bracket pic getting the heavy week
end draw which means an even
break for. house at $3,000. Last
week 'Doubting' (Fox) and 'Casino
Murder' (MG) did almost .60% bet
ter than looked, with a $2,200 clos-
ing.

Cab l^lus Indiscretion'

Strong $9,500 in Indpk.

Indianapolis, June 18.

None of '.the downtown bouses is

satisfied with results this .week, and
the weather man is getting the
blame for bis heavy doses of heat.
Business, however, is above normal
at Loew'^' with a good $9,600 loom-
ing, up oh the combo bill o£ Cab
C^loway on the stage- and ' 'Age of
Indiscretion' on the screen. House
usually pursues a straight film
policy, but It spotted, in . the. band
and upped its price scale for this
Week.
.:W111 Rogers is not doing his usual
eocko jbuslneas at the. Apollo with
his neiv opus, 'Doubting Thomas,'
but the' gross Is still plenty okay at
$6,700 and will mean a holdover.
His customary oi>ening week at this
theatre is about two grand better
tha;n that.
Maytje it's the heat, - but the ex-

ploiteers did little Of consequence
outside of the routine to command
attention.

Estimates for This .Week
ApoJIe (Fourth Ave.) (1.100; 26-

40)—'Doubting Thomas' :<Fox). A
heat profit at $6,700 ' and a sure
holdover, although, not up to the
box . office marks of last three or
four Rogers' pictures. Last 'w;eek

'Pampas Moon' (Fox) okay at $4,-
260.

Circle (Kat2-Fe1d) (2;C00; 26-40)—'Informer' (Radio) and 'Nitwita'
(Radio). Dual bills never hit here
in ace houses, and this new attempt
is. not faring wkll at figures of $3,-

000, very mild. Last week '10th
Ave.' (WB) par at $3,750.

'

•Loow's (Loew's) (2;800; 26-36-65)
T-i'Age of Indiscretion' (MG) and
Cab Calloway band on stage.
Hea-vy 'nut' for spot week booking
of stage show will cut the profits
down to scanty figures, but' the
gross is up ta a good mark at $9,-

600, Last week 'Public Hero* (MG)
at the usual 25-40 price scale did
$5,600, good.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Devil Is a Woman' (Par) and
vaude. Puny at $5,600 after recent
pace. Last week 'People Will Talk'
(Far) and Noble Sissle band on
stage with Ross-McLarnih fight
films extra did a very robust $8,000.

'Doubtiitg,' $6,000, Big

In Tacoma Lineup
Tacoma, June lS.

New policy announced' for Ham-
rick's . Blue Mouse, which steps out
of the first runs to take subsequents
at a dime and 15c. admission, leav-
ing the town with only two first
runs, Roxy and Music Box.'
However, there arc plenty of other

theatres about the town, with
Rlalto and Riviera downtown, which
handle a first run now and then.
Rialto this week haa 'Road to Ruin,'
state rights. 'Miss America' and
redheads on the stage, with mats
for 'ladles only* and evenings 'for
men only' with under 16 barred. Ssx
loctiiro accompanies, and it all goes
aL two-bil's a throw.

Estimates for This Week
Biuo Mouse (Hamrlck) (700; 27-

37)—'Informer' (Radio) and 'Dyna-
niito' (U) live days, dual, $1,800,
slow. Last week 'Alountain Mystei-y'
(Par) and 'Chasing Yesterdays'
(Radio) dual, light $2,100.

iVluElc Box ( amrick) (1,400; 27-
37)—'Miserables' (U). Heavy cam-
paign and overlapping adv. from re-
cent thi-co weeks' run In Seattle
helped l)u:id to $4,300, okay. Last
week 'Have It' (UA) went places for
35.200, big.

Roxy (J-VH) (1,300; 27-37)—
'.Doubtln?:' (Fox). Plenty of bally
for Bin Rogers, who goes to town
here; $6,000, big. Last week 'IjitUc
Girl' (Fox) hotsy at $5,500, great.

L'VILLE PERKS

2 G-Men Pi .Oksy—'Doubting
Thomas' Big ^,80Q

Louisville. June 18.

Business perking up considerably.

Loew's State "Vlelng for honors with

'Public Hero' and •Vanessa,' stack-

ing up well over closest competitor,

'Doubting Thomas' at Strand, which
is held over for second week.

Milt Hinkel's rodeo show playing
all week at Fair Grounds, under
Elks' auspices. Not cutting Into the-
atre grosses perceptibly, and re-
sorting to two-for-one and ladles
free in order to grab getaway coin.
Weather warming up' consider-

ably, with excessive rainfall all

week. Most' of the houses in this
town are well prepared for the heat
wave to come, advertising cooling
systems In good -worldng order.
They're a •virtual necessity now. ih
this ".part of the country, and the
theatres not equipped with the cool-
ing devices might just as well curl
'Up for the summer months.

Estimates for This Week
Loew'a State (3,100; 16-25-40)—

'Public Hero' (MG) and 'Vanessa'
(MG). Interest in Weyerhaeuser
kidnaping umdoubtedly .played big
•^jpart In selling 'Hero,' together with
tleups with local department stores,
billboards, and among other things
a reward for the first ransom bill

turned in, serial numbers being dis-
played on- bulletin board. Extra
space in the new.spapers brought re-
sults. Expected to draw $8,600,
okay. Last week 'Flame' (MG) and
•Eight Bells' (Col) fair $4,600.
Strand (4th Ave) (1,450; 16-26-40)—"Doubting Thomas' (Fox). Doing

fine at $6,800, although less than
Rogers usually gets at this house.
Held over for second week. I^ast
week 'Pampas Moon' (Fox) ac-
counted for good $3,100.

Rialto (4th Ave) (3,000; 16-26-40)
-'Glass Key' (Par). Looks like a
letdown after Sally Rand, with ex-
pectations for a light $3,300. Last
week' 'Small World' (Pox) with
Miss Rand on stage reached.a swell
t9P figure of $11,000.
Brown (Ind) (1,600; 25-40)—'Let

'Em Have It' (UA). Big campaign
tying up with current Interest in
kidnapings and G Men, wUl cop
pretty good $2,200. Last week
'Hearts' (Radio) ran a fair $2,300.
Mary Anderson (Switow) (1,200;

25-40)—'Lamps of China' (WB).
Jjst couldn't seem to get going and
headed for fair $2^600. Last week
'10th Ave'- (FN) $2,500.
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)—'Be-

yond Bengal' and 'Spring Tonic,',
first four days, 'Princess O'Hara"
(U) and 'Rescue Squad,' split. Looks
like a fair $1,600. Last week, four
days', spilt, 'Hurricane' (Radio) and
'Headline* (Mascot); 'Midnight'
(Radio) and 'Swellhead* (Col), mod-
erate- $1,400.

No More Ladies,'

I, Boston's

Best in Weeks

Exploitation Ratings

Boston, June 18.

(Best Exploitation: State)

Hub's best bet this week Is 'No
More Ladles' at the State, and a
good second best Is the dual com-
bination at the Par and Fenway,
'Doubting Thomas' and 'Girl- Who
Came Back.' On the other end of
the see-saw are 'Hooray For Love,*
way off; and 'Glass Key,' decided-
ly disappointing. Memorial and
Met, respectively.

Scollay, medium with a second
run dual, 'Little Girl' and 'People
Will Talk'.; ditto for Keith Boston
with a first run combo; 'Healer'
and 'People's Enemy* and the fight
pictures.
Brightest spot on the film hori-

zon here is next week's opening of
'Becky Sharp.* Booked in for two
frames anyway and Keith Memorial
hopes it will last longer.
Loew's State went to town with

a big newspaper spread on 'No
More Ladles,' helped mightily by
national ads. Followed up with va-
rious departmental tie-ups in news-
papers—faslhion tie-up with a lead-
ing department store—classified ad
contest—newspaper seriali z a t i o n
and a radio version of a bit from
the film. One of the smartest gags
in the lineup was the planting of a
wedding still from the pic In a
florist's window in which he was
dl.splaylnnr photos of socially promi-
ncnts in' June weddings.

Estimates fpr This Week
State (Locw) (3,500; 25-30-40-

53)—'No More Ladies' (MG). Got
off to a good start with some lielp
from week-end showers and points
towards SIS, 000, l^est in weeks. Last
week 'Pui)llc Hero' (MG) and 'Jim
Burke' (Col), dual, turned in a fa-ir

$13,S00.

Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-65)—
'Glass Key' (Par) and gtage show
featuring California Collegians
around puny $16,000. Last week
'Callente* (WB) and stage show.

Vabibtt herewith presents the tab-.

ulatlpna of the best theatre exploi-

tation as Judged by Its local corre-

spondents in the past 16 weeks as

noted weekly In the box ofllce,

Where more than 18 houses are

credited, the correspondents were

-unable to decide between two cam-

paigna and on some weeks named
two theatres. This does not apply

to Los Angelea where several the-,

tres play the same attraction day
and date and profit by the same
campaign.
Where fewer, than 16 credits are

given the correspondents failed to

make .a decision .on somo weeks,
generally because of a lack of an
outstanding campaign.
Compilation Feb. 20 to June 5,

inclusive.

BAITmO&E
Century (9)

SUnley (4)

Hippbdre me (2)
Valencia (2)

BIRMINGHAH
Alabama (6)

RItz (5)

Empire (2)

Pantages (2)

BOSTON
Metropolitan (4)

Paramount (2)

Keith's Boston (2)
Keith's Memorial (2)

Fine Arts (1)

Loew's (1)

State (1)

Orpheum (1)

BROOKLTH
Fox (7)

Paramount (5)

Metropolitan (3)

BUFFALO
Buffalo (8)

Great Lakes (2)

Hippodrome (2)
.Lafayette (1)

CHICAGO
Chicago (5)

Palace (3)
Roosevelt (2)

Oriental (1)

Playhouse (1)
State (1)

cmcnwATi
Shubert (3)
Taft (3)

Albee (2)

Keith's (1)

Palace (1)

DENVEB
Denver (4)

Orpheum (4)

Denbam (3)
Aladdin (1)

Paramount (1)

BETBOIT
Fox (7)

Adams (2)

B'way-Capitol (2)

State (2)

United Artists (1)

INBIANAFOUS
Lyric (4)
Palace (3)

Indiana (3)
Circle (2)

Apollo (1)

KANSAS CITY
Midland (9)

Maihstreet (3)

Newman (3)

^NCOIH
Stuart (9)

Lyrlo (3)

Orpheum (1)

Varsity (1)

LOS ANGELES
R. K O.-Hollywooa (8)

ChJnese-SUte (4>
Paramount (2)

Foi»r Star (1)

lOHllEAFOLIS
Orpheum (8)

Century tB)

State (3)

Lyric (1)

UONTBEAL
Capitol (6)

P'alace (6)

Princess (1)

NEW HAVEN
Poll's (9)

Bijou (4)

Paramount (2)

College (1)

Sherman (1)

NEW YOBK CITY
Capitol (4)

Rivoll (4)

Strand (4)

Paramount (2)

Roxy (1)

NEWABE
Branford (6)

State (4)

Proctor's (3)

Little (1)

Newark (1)

Paramoiint (1)

OMAHA
Omaha (6)

Brandeis (6)

Orpheum (4)

Paramount (1)

-PHILADELPHIA
Stanley (6)
Boyd (4)
Earle (1)

Stanton (1)

prrrsBnEGH
Penn (6)

Stanley (6)
Fulton (3)
Alvin (1)

POBTLANB, OBE.
Broadway (7)

United Artists (5)
Paramount (4)

Orpheum • (1)

PBOVIDENCE
Loew's (9)
Albee (4)
Strand <1)
Victory (1)

SAN FBANCISCO
Golden Gate (2) -

Orpheum (2)
Wai-fleld (2)

St. Francis (1)
United Artiste (1)

SEATTLE
Fifth Ave. (6)
Orpheum (4)

Music Box (3)
Liberty (1)

Paramount (1)

TACOMA
Roxy (9)

Blue Mouse (1)
Music Box (1)

WASHINGTON
Fox (8)
Earle (5)
Keith's (2)
Capitol (1)
Palace (1)

pulled through okay with $19,400.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 26-35-

50)—'Doubting' (Fox) and 'Girl
Who Came Back.' Shape up mild
$6,300 here. Last week gala with
'Scoundrel' (Par) arid 'Alibi Ilie'
(WB), dual, $3,200.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40-

50)—'Doubting* (Fox) and Girl
Came Back.' Strong $5,500. L,ast
week 'Scoundrel' (Par) and 'Ike'
(WB), double, sb;ooo healthy, two.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900;
25-35-40-55)—'Hooray for Love'
(Radio). Doing a dirge to tunc of
$6,000 for six-day week. 'Becky"
(Radio) opens Thursday (20). Last
week, nine days, 'Escape Me Never's
(UA), no great sh.akes at $13,000.
Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 25-

30-40)—'People's Enemy' (Radio)
and 'Healer* (Mono), dual, plur,
Baer-Braddock fight film. Fairish
at $7,000. Last week, 'Dynamite'
(U) and 'Strangers' (Cdl), double,
medium $7,300.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-40-

55)—'Flame' (MG), .second run and
vaude. ^or around $9,000. Last
week, 'Indiscretion' (MG), second
run, and vaude, ?8,000,- down a peg.

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-50)
—'Little Girl'- (Pox) and 'People'
Talk' (,Par), both, second run, dual.
Hovering around $4,500, fair. Last
weok 'Ike' (WB), first run, and
'loth Avenue' (FN), second run,
dual, $5,600 good.

ladies' 6G, B'ham

Birmingham, June 18.
(Best exploitation: Alabama)
Two holdovers this week although

Gu-l from lOth Ave.' ended its run
Sunday. Picture was one of the
biggest surprises of the year- noone expected anything much but
busmess picked up suddenly and
then zoomed. Practically no ex-
ploitation, meaning it pulled on its
own merits.
Alabama has been preparing for

'No More Ladies' for the last couple
of weeks with a heavy play on 24
sheets, etc.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-35-

40)—'No More Ladies' (MG). At
$6,000, moderate. Last week 'Gold
Diggers' (FN) disappointing at
$6,300.

Ritz (Wilby) (1,600; 30-35-40)--
'Lcs Miserables' (UA). Second week,
$3,000, okay. Last week $4,000, big.
Empire (.\enic) (1,100; 25)—'Girl

from ICth Ave.' (FN). Oft to .such
a good week last week was held
over through Sunday with 'Murder
111 .Clouds' (FN) and for week, in-
cluding three extra days of 'Girl,'
$2,700, Last week 'Girl,' $3,000.
Strand (Wilby) (800: 25)—'Black

Sheep'- (Fox). Just ordinary $].300.
Last week 'Werewolf (U), $1,500.
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U. S. ANTI-SCREENO EDICT
'Becky' and Baer-Braddock Fight

lift Chi Palace to Sweet 30G;

'Caliente' 22G, 'Harmony

Chicago, June 18.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

I3yen pace for local buBlness fren

erally, with a couple of the theatres

showlner fairly good strength. Good
business this week at the Chicago,

Oriental, State-Lake and Palace.

B.&K, steps out with an attempt
to freak up the Apollo with the Indle

Bryan Foy flicker, 'High School

Girl,' with the usual catchllries of

the 'adults oiily.' Not flgured to

help the gross at this spot, however,

since this type of picture clicks only

at the Castle or the State-Lake In

the loop.
Gaumoiit-Brltlsh "Man Who Knew

Too Much' Is at the State-Lake, nnd
marks one of the few foreign, pic
tures ever to play this house. 'In

Callente' getting a big matinee play
at the Chicago.
Big spread of the session will go

to the Palace on 'Becky Sharp,'
which drew a huge exploitation and
advertising splurge by Johnny Jo-
seph. Also on Saturday (15). drew
additional backing with the Baer
Braddock light pictures.

Esfimatea for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 26-35-B5)—

•High School Girt' (Elman). Indle
picture not happily spotted In this
house. Maybe $2,000, soggy. Last
week 'MIserables' (UA) tossed In a
neat $2,900. .

Chicago (B&K) (3,940; SS-BS
75)—'Callente' (WB) and stage
show. Matinees oke, but eve-
nings flat, which means just a
farlsh $22,000, - Last week, 'Lamps
of China' (WB) built steadily
throughout the week to flnlsh to
comparatively strong $29,900.

Garrick (B&K> (900; 26-35-53)
•10th Ave.' (WB). Public ducking
fli'st-runs here, doubting value of a
picture which hasn't been allotted
one of the recognized big theatres.
Puts current flicker under a disad-
vantage; maybe $2,500, on Bette
Davis strength. I,ast week 'Goln' to
Town' (Par) good $2,900.

Oriental (B&K) (3.200; 26-35-40)
—'Stolen Harmony* (Par) and
vaudc.. Picture accounting for good
$15,000 currently. Last week, off

badly on 'Hold 'Em Yale* (Par) at
$10,300.
Palace (RKO) (2.500; 25-35-55)—

•Becky Sharp' (Radio) and vaude,
plus Baer-Braddock flght films.

'Becky's' powerful advertising and
good notices helping to big S30.000.
Last week, 'Hooray for Love' (Ra-
dio) very wobbly at $15,900.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35-C5)
—'Lamps of China' (WB). Comes
In here for a holdover after Koo'd'

week ' at tlie Chicago, and should
canter easily to nice $9,000. Last
week 'Doubting' (Pox) faded on sec-
ond loop session to $5,800.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35-

40)—'Man Who Knew Too Much'
(GB) and vaude. House continues
neat pace for $11,000, good, cur-
rently. Last week about the same
for 'Party Wife' (Col) at $11,200.

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
25-35-65)— 'Have It' (UA) (2d
Weel:). Holdover Nveek ,<?alloi>lng

cleanly to S10,000. Last week fine at
$13,900. 'No More Ladies' (MG) to.

replace shortly.

COMPUTE TURNOVER

IN SYDNEY CINEMAS

Sydney, May 29.

So-so biz has tho managements
brlngln;,' in entirely new bills this

week. New list includes 'Iron Duke'
(GB), 'One More Spring'- (Fox);
'Scandals' (Fox), 'Rusrgles' (Par),
and 'Follies Eergere' (UA).
'Swept Adeline' and 'Living on

Velvet' (WB) go out aCtor two
wecksi, same as 'Gilded Lily' (Par)
and 'Happiness Ahead' (Wf.).

'Scarlpt Pimpei-nel' (t;A) stayed
three months and 'Night oC Love'
(Col) months.

Melbourne, May 29.

'iff film lineup here with biz

inf. up. List includo.s 'Night or
•• (Col). 'JTcrltage' (local), 'For-

•' (?>f-(;). 'Last Gentleman'
'Jlprc l!= Myirearf (Par).

Oldie Hiin Man' Hurting

Tublic Hero' Dual in N.H.

New Haven, June 18.

( est Exploitation; Poll's)

Plenty of chins getting bumped
this week. Poll's trying to co-fea-
ture a revival of 'Thin Man' and It's

helping to keen 'em away from the
new feature, 'Public Hero.' College
working a bathing beaut one-nlght
contest to boost things a little.

Poll's the only house ofCerlng an
exploitation flave. A campaign that
was heavy for summer months in-
cluded herald mag Inserts; a 24-
sheet sound truck; co-op page: re-
ward for finders of ransom bills;
prison setting mounted on nearby
building, with a parading sentry;,
prison cell and convict In lobby.

Estimates for Thi« Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 35-50)—'People's Enemy' (Radio) and

'Great God Gold' (Mono). Headed
for slow $3,800. Last week 'Glass
Key' (Par) and 'Last Wilderness"
(Du World) slumped tp poor $4,700.

Poll's (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—
'Public Hero' (MG) and 'Thin Man'
(_MG). Nice campaign on 'Hero' be-
ing nixed by re-run of 'Thin Man.'
Light $5,500. Last week, 'Doubting
Thomas' (Fox) and 'Eight Bells'
(Col) fair $6,600.
Rager Sherman (WB) (2,?00; 35-

50)—'Lamps of China' (WB) and
'One Frightened Night' (Mas). Baer-
Braddock fight plx the only thing
that's saving a nosedive this week.
May be fair $4,000. Last week
'Break of Hearts' (Radio) and 'Vil-
lage Tale' (Radio). So-so, $4,300.

Bijou (Loew) (1,500; 26-35)—
'Dictator' (GB) and 'Two Heads on
Pillow* (Lib). Final week on first-
run policy, house goes to seconds
with spilt week' starting 22d. Cur-
rently light $2,600. Last week 'Mary
Dow' (U) and 'Unknown Woman'
(Col) n.s.h., at $2,700.
College (Loew) (1.565; 25-35)—

'Murder in Fleet' (MG) and 'Black
Sheep' (Fox). Moderate $3j000. Last
week 'Werewolf (U) and 'Men of
Hour' (Col), very good $3,900.

shrineconv.no

help to wash,

'PAMPAS' 20G

Washington, Juno 18.

( est Exploitation: Earlo)
Hot weather and post-Shriner

letup has town seein? lowest total
grosses this year. No sock pic-
playing, but even the better stuff
is struggling to equal house
average.
Shrire convention has merchants

plenty burned up. All of 'em
kicked in but very few got enough
back to break even. Theatres ex-
pected losses so when they man-
aged to break about even they
were satisfied. Plenty of people in
town, but they watched parados
from the curb and then went home
to bed. Most of 'em seem to be
still there.
Exploitation Is at lowest ebb of

season. Best gag of week goes to
Earle for plastering public libraries
with bookmarks on 'Oil.*

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Lnew) (3.434; 25-33-CO)—

'Pampas Moon' (Fox) and vaude.
Baxter plus Armctla on stage
make.' nice bill, but won't bettor
average S19,500. Last week 'Public
Horo' (MG) took oke $20,000.

Earle (WB) (2,124; 25-35-40-61)—
'Oil' (FX) and vaudp. Mitzi May-
fair and swell b.';i hclpin.'< pic

which got swell reviews and has
nice rep from novel. Hoping for
average SIC,COO. Ln.st week "lOth

Ave' (FN) and Eddy Duchln band
took nice $18,000.

Keith's (RKO) (l,r,30)— ' ooray
For Love' (Kadlo) Lucky to Kne
$4,500 foi- five days -and bein.rr

y,T.nl:cd AVediicpday (19). Last
week 'Escape Me' (CA) took oke
.$10,000 for nine dav^-.

Palace (T.opw) (2.?,r,Z: 25-,:',-fin)—

KILLS LonEiiy

Gov't Bans Ads in Mails

—

Money- Nite Companies
Ready Campaign for

Stunts in Taverns and
Other Competitive Busi-

nesses

BOOMERANG

Chicago, June 18.

All the gag money nites, such as
screeno, keno, tango,' banic nite, pay
nlte, sweepstakes, etc., which have
been flooding this territory for the
last six weeks, took a terrific sock
yesterday (Monday) when all news-
papers were ordered by the United
States government to kill all men-
tion of these trick money giveaways
in their theatrical advertising. Fed-
eral Government ruled that these
advertisements were in violation of
the postal regulations and dailies

carrying these advertisements could
not be sent through the malls.
Without the ability to advertise

properly the theatres are starting
to drop the gag money stunts.

Top-Heavy
As long as there were just a

handful of theatres running the
stunts they did business but when
all the nabes went for it no
theatre had the advantage. Be-
sides the competition for bigger and
bigger money prizes was rapidly
killing oft the small houses. At
first the small nabes with their $25
prizes did okay, but when the ace
theatres such as tho Marbro, Hard-
ing and Tivoli started out with
$200 and $250 prizes the tide of
business swept away from - the tiny
houses and left them high and dry

Double-Cress

Another angle which the theatres
generally have not realized is that
money night companies seem to be
merely using the exhibitors as a
wedge Into the town. One firm
hag a small lamp projector for
use in taverns and beer Joints
They have had this projector for
some time but have not released
this stunt for the taverns until
they exhausted the theatre market.
After the exhibs have built up>the
gag nights, these stunt operators
will use this ammunition by ahov
Ing the tricks into the taverns in
direct opposition to the theatres
which started the money gag in this
town. '

However, it's likely that the city
authorities will step in and kill It

not only in the theatres but also
in the taverns since lotteries are
against the city ordinances.

'Becky,' Plus Big Campaign,

and H. 0. at Muse HJ;

Par Holding 'Key on

TOM BAILY OUT JULY 1

Hollywood, June 18.

Tom Bally is out of Paramount
July 1 as manager of publicity.
BUI Pine, who recently merged

the publicity with the studio ad-
vertising department, heads both.

COLUMBIA'S TEEP PAIE
Columbia has long termed Pep-

nino and Rhoda, dance team from
the Central Park Casino, N. Y.
Terpers leave for the Coast June

24,' as yet unasslgned.

'Dojibtlng Thom.a.s' (Fox) (2d
week). Getting Rogers fan.s for
naK.'-able SS.OUO. Last week same
pic won good $17,000,
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)—

'fjoln' to Town' (Par.). Third week
of West on maln.stem shooting at
a.-itlsfactory $1,500. La.st week
'Small World' (Fox) light with
$3,000.
Met (WR) (1,853; 2.')-40)—'Air

ITawk.H' (Col). Fair $3,000. La.st
week 'Dagger' (WIJ) lighter thuti

most v.'hodunit.s horo with $3,200.
Belasco (Kadin) (800; 25-35-50-

60)
—'Mo.scow I-a>ighs' (Amklr;o).

Hot v/eathri' licked house and
clo.s'Cfl for repairs over .'iimmer on
Sunday (10). Thri-e days weak
$350.

Mae, $3,600, Ahead of

Fight Fix in Lincoln
Lincoln, .Tune 18.

(Beat Exploitation: Stuart)

'Going to Town,' although arriv-

ing late here, getting best play of

the week. John Echols' promoted
Neon-Mae West figurine, which
hangs two stories high above the

marquee and can be* seen for blocks,

has the town gabbing about the pic,

and It's a sweet, stunt which came
for nothing.

•Break of Hearts,' fair at the Lin-
coln, and the Baer-Braddock flght
bolstering 'Black Fury' at the Orph
the only other stirs on the horizon.

Outdoor biz Is getting a break, and
June slump, figured to start earlier,
is plainly on the way now.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (750; 10-15)—

'Wolf Riders' (Reliable) 'Dinky*
(WB), and 'Once in a Blue Moon'
(Par). Three dl-^nges and $900,
about average, last week 'Red
Blood'- (Ind), 'Four Hours' (Par)
and 'Frightened Night' (Ind), 3
switches, only $850, slumped, due to
heat.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
'Break Hearts' (Radio) and is about
right for $2,500, good summer gross
Last week 'Glass Key! (Par) went
strong and knocked off a swell
$2,800.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-16-25)—'What Price' Crime' (Beacon) .and

'Chasing Yesterday' (Radio).; First
dual and for three days, follpwed by
the Baer-Braddock flght and 'Black
Fury' (WB), nice $2,100. Last week,
'Schoolmaster' (Mono) and 'Headline
Woman' (Mascot), first half, and
'Daring Toung Man' (Fox) and
'Strangers All' (Radio), last half,
got $1,900, very nice.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—

'Goin to Town' (Par). Going to a
sweet $3,600. Last week 'Richelieu'
(UA) went sour after the first two
days, and knocked off at $2,600,
n.s.g.

LADIES' SOCKO

$23,500 IN

BALTO.

Baltimore, June 18.

(Best Exploitation: Century)
The vaudfilm Century tops the

town this week with 'No More
Ladies,' packing the potent Craw-.
ford-Montgomery-Tone triangle lur-
ing all the femmea for miles around.
Best biz the Loew spot has en-
Joyed in months.
The Hipp, for first time. Is run-

ning a pic for less than a week.
'Nitwits' goes out tonite (Tues.)
after five-day siege. The vaude
show will stick through the next
two days, rounding out the standard
session. 'Becky Sharp' replaces the
WhePlcr-Woolsey film.
Not a very exploitative week, but

the Century looks first by a shade.
ITerb Morgan got some nice breaks
in papers for Joan Marsh, person-
allng on thb stage. Also carted her
around to several functions where
she snagged more attention.

Estimates far This Week
Century (Locw-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

35-40-55-C5)—'No More Ladles'
(MG) and vaude. Pic plied up big
lead over week-end arid. a cinch to
cop a eocko $23,500. La.st week,
Public Hero' (MO) and Henry
Armetta heading vaude, slightly un-
der $18,000, o.k.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (?,300;
15-25-35-'10-55.65) — 'Nitwits' (Ra-
dio) and vaude. Pic pulled tonite
(Tuesday), and will have about
$7,500 under the belt, o.k. Starting
tomorrow is 'Becky Sharp' (Radio).
LiXHl week 'Hooray' (Radio) and
Britton band unit on rostrum, good
$13.00fi.

Kolth'3 (Sohanberger) (?,500; 15-
5-30-35--!0)—'Glass Key' (Par).

Closing sevon-day canter, hotter
liked than other recent Raft flicks,
and which came out nicely at solid

(Best Exploitati : Music Hall)

New York pictures this week hit

the heat until yesterday (Tuesday)
when a sudden turn In the weather
brought cool temperatures and
rain. Box offlces reacted and busi-
ness as a whole should be okay.

With nothing much against it the
Music Hall was able to withstand
the sunshine, and plus a big cam-,
paign behind it. 'Becky Sharp' will
hit an easy $96,000, maybe better
with the rain. Opened well Thurs-
day, dipped Friday and came back
strong on the weekend. Good car-
riage trade and selling out the first

mezz seats at $1.65 almost every
performance. Holds a second week.
Another holdover, but rather syn-

thetic, is 'Glasd Key' at the Par.
May top a fair $20,000. Par's
G man picture, 'Men Without
Names' opens here Friday (28).
Boxy and Cap have found the

current going difl)cult against the
heat. Former will Just skin through
at around $22,000- on ''Vagabond
Lady,' while Cap's" holdover of
'Public Hero' is off badly and will
be lucky to get over $20,000 after,

a good first week.
Second week of • 'Oil,' at the

Strand, is ' light $17,000 and
'Stranded' opens here tonight
(Wed.) on a preview. The RIvoll
this morning (Wed.) brings In 'Nell
Gwyn.' 'Let 'Em Have It' was un-
able to make a, fourth week.

'Becky' recelvefra great push this
week on Its Music Halt engagement.
The theatre, with Radio arid
Pioneer sharing in the cost, put
on an ad camplgn through Donabue
& Coc which cost over $20,009.
Over ajid above this. , Lord &
Thomas started work, before pic-
ture opened, on a national cam-
paign that will stand Radio be-
tween $60,000 and $70,000. and the
Technicolor people,, on their own,
spent $10,000 in New York dallies.

Tech placed its ads through th©
McCann-Erlckson agency.

Estimate* foi* Thi« Week
Capitol (4,620; 35-75-36-$l,10)—

'Public Hero' (MG) (2nd week) and
stage show. On hoIdO'Ver week
(current) dip is severe with over
$20,000 doubtful. First week a good
$41,000.

Palace (1,700; 35-50-65)—'People
Win Talk' (Par) and vaudc. In on
first run and possibly $!>,000. Last
week 'EIscape.Mc' (UA) and better'
than average vaudc jumped to over
$12,000, oMy.
Paramount (3,664; 35-55-75-85)

—

'Glass Key (Par). George Raft
murder mystery may top $20,008,
fair but holds over. Last week,
fifth for 'Goin' to Town' (Par)
513,000.

Radio City Music'Hall (6,989; 40-
60-84-99-?1.10) — 'Becky Sharp*
(Radio) and stage show. Big cam-
paign and steady carriage trade;
good for $06,000 week. Holds over.
Last week, 'Our Little Girl' (Fox)
only $60,000.

Rivoli (2,092); 40-65-75-85-99)—
'Let 'Em Have It' (UA) (3rd weak).
Ended run last night (Tuesday),
final seven days being $16,000. Sec-
ond lap was $25,000, 'Nell Gwyii'
(UA) Brltieh made, over which,
much trouble with censors wa.-* ex-
perienced, opens this morning
( Wednesday).
Roxy (5,886; 25-35-55) — 'Vaga-

bond Lady' (MG) and stage show.
May skin through to light $22,000,
Last week 'Clairvoyant' (GB-r''ox)
pushed through safely to. $26,500,

Strand (2,767; 35-55-05-85) —
'Lamps of China' (WB) (2nd week).
Rather thin on holdover, $17,000.
First week was $28,100. 'Stranded'
(WB) opcn.s tonight (Wednesday).
State (.VSO; 35-55-75)—'Go Into

Your Dance' (WB) and vaudc. Fair
for around $16,000. Last •neek
'Miscrables' (UA) close to $25,000,

$5,000. 'Scoundrel' (Par) Succeeded
tonight (Tuesday).
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-;'5-30-

35-40-50)—'Black Sheep' (Fox).
Boaut contest still going on and
proving slight help at the b.o. ei^en-
Inga v.'hcn Judging Is going on. Tom
Brown some help to Ed Lov.'e, sinco
the Juve Just spent four weeks in

town. No panic, but pace in o.k.,

$3,300 on week, f.ilr. La.vt week
'Pampas' (Ko.v), $3,100.

Stanley (WB) (?„iT,0: 35-25-35-40)—'lOth Ave.' (FN). No hcid-ay at
all. $5,000. sfHir. La.':t weok 'Lamps
oi' China' (I'S) goc goi)d $7,100,
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'Escape Me/ 2iid Wk.. $8,500, Phfla.

Surprise; Rest of Town Static

Philadelphia, June 18.

( est Exploitation; Stanley)

The.AIdinc was all set to call It a

season last Saturday, but now cloa-

Ine has been Indeflnltely postponed.

This U-A house, which has had a

vei-y good season,' wasn't flsurlng on

more than two weeks for 'Escape

Me Mever,' despite rave notices. But
the Bergner film got plenty o£ audi-

ence attention and ?8,500 on Its sec-

ond week led to its being held ior an

adciltlonaKtlu-eo days, with 'Sanders

of the River' suddenly shoved in to

follow,, opening tomorrow (Wednes-
day).

'Doubting Thomas,' at the Fox,

didn't do any too well In its first

•woek,, but It was held over.

.'Lamps of China.' received gener-

ally, okay notices, but Isn't terrlllc

it. the Stanley. Company chose the-

'big business' angle as an exploita-

tion tie-up, canvassing the U of P
campus and ''telling tlie coming
grads that this is v/hat they are to

expect In the business world. Also

mailed big commercial outfits here,

cla'.mlng pIC showed man's loyalty
to his Job.

• Estimates for This Week
.AId:no (1,200; 40-55-65)—'Escape

Mp' (UA).' Getting a three-day
holdover beyond two-week period,
with oUe $3,500 In the period. Last
'\vee;: a surprising $8,500.

Arcadia (GOO; 25-40-50)—'Goln' to

Town' (Par). Despite disappoint-
ment' In first run hero, West film

gives this little de luxe house a neat
»2,300. Last week 'JFlamo' (MG),
jl.vOO; mediocre.
Boyd (2,400 ;• 40-56)—'No More

Ladies' (MG). Names of stars oa-
Burcd 512,000, with possible grand
or two more. . Last week 'Girl From
10th Ave.' (WB), ?10,600,- undlstln-
Bitlshed.

eerie. (2,000; 25-40-50)—'Nitwits'
(Eedlo) and vaude. Good bill but
*io big names. Average $12,000. Ijiet
week 'Indiscretion' (MG) and vaude
BhoW: topped by Count Beml Vlci.

Juct slipped by; $12,300.
Fcx (3,000 f. 40-55-66)—'Doubting'

(Fox) and stsge show. PIo held for
second week, but show changed;
$13,000 and' no more expected. Last
'web'.i's $18,000 led the tov/^n, but un-
de? Rogers' .usual figure,

Karlion (1,000; 25-35-40)—'Vir-
ginian' (Par). Revival. Hard to flg*
ure at this house, M.\y play only
four days lii all. Last week 'Mls-
erablos' (UA), eight days for this
flsrinnd run and a healthy $i,6C0.

Koith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Public
Hero' (MG)'.- £5econd run, Fair $3,-

•400. Last week 'Break, of Hearts'
<R:ldlD). ESvcn days for this second
jruh, $3,300.

Siianley (3.700; 40-55)—'Lamps of
China' (FN). Notices good, but
below-average $10,000. Last -week
•Pnbllo Hero' (MG), so-so $10,500.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'In-

former' (Radio). Wonderful notices,
but figured too • artistic for house
clientele; just f.-ilr at $0,000. Last
week 'Glass Key" (Par), $5,S0O. Un-
der expectations.

Key/ $7,000, Thin

Han' Revival $7,500

h 2nd Prov. Week

Providence, June IS. .

([Best Exploitation: Strand)

BIz okay at most stands with good

ills responsible upward swing.

Honors are pretty evenly divided

between Loew's, Majestic and
Strand, Fay's and Albce Just so-so,

Loew's holding over 'Public

Hero' and 'Thin Man,' the latter

credited for most of the business.

Second week will see gross cut Into

about hale of llr.st week's takings,

but house plenty satisfied with

Bhowlng.

Will Rogers doing things to the
MaJcstic box office In ' 'Doubting
Thomas,' Strand's double bill, 'Glass

Key' and 'Eight Bells,-' looks like

good fodder.
Fay's h^s rnther tepid show, 'By

Apppintmcnt Only' on screen and
vailaeville with result big gross Is

not.likely,
Albec has two British films, 'Man

Who Knew Too Mucli' and 'Brew-
ster's Million,' hut li.:;ht pictures arc

doing most o£ tho pullliig.

Strand copped the exploitation

boiiors ' thlf! week with a campaign
with a natural, on 20th anniversary,

rieniy of newspaper publicity on

testimonial, dinners to operators oC

the theatre concentrated audience
attentlin on tJiis spot. One of the

novel features of tho outside bally;

included the release of 1,000 balloons
with free ducats attached.

Estimates for This Week
. Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-26-40)—
'Glass Key (Par) . and 'Eight Bells'

(Col) opened nicely and pace con-
tinued well over the week-end, to

strong $7,000. Last week,. 'People
Will Talk' (Par) and 'Headline
Woman' (Mascot), got plenty of
comment, but failed, to ottract much
attention; n.s.g. at'$5,200,

Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—
'PiiblicHero' (MG) and 'Thin Man'
(MG); second week; mats off but
evenings good; $7,500, satlsfactoi'y,

although it milked the town pretty
dry on first week when gross
Jumped to a sensational $16,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Doubting Thomas' (Fox) and 'Black
Sheep' (Fox), Rogers keeping things
fairly lively at $7,000. Last week,
'Callente' (FN) and 'While Patient
Slept' (FN) was one of the bright
spots. In town at $6,800.

Fay's (2,000; 15-25-40) — 'Ap-
pointment Only' (Chest) and vaude.
House made every attempt to tone
mystery elements of the ^picture,

but effort didn't pan out for more
than $5,500, off. Last week
Frankenstein' (U) and vaude, in

second week. Just so-so at $C,100.

RKO Albee (2,500; 15-25-40)—
'Man Who Knew' (GB) and
'Brewster's Millions' (UA) and
Braddock-Eaer fight. pictures. Lat-
ter came in Sunday for first show-
ing, but boosted things to at least

54,800, lukewarm. Last week 'Were-
wolf (U) and 'Night Life of Gods'
(U), bad at $3,500.

RKO Victory (1.000; 10-15-26)—
'Big Calibre* and ''Village Tale' (Ra-
dio), split. Not so good, $700.

MARTIAL LAW

SLOWS OMAHA

Omaha, June 18.

(Bes't^Exploitation; Brandeis)

Development of the weeks' old

strike of tram, operators into a
series of .riots and demonstrations
of 'v^iolence In South Omaha has
brought on a declaration of martial
law by Lieut. Gov. Walter Jurgen-
sen, acting in . the absence of Gov.
Roy Cochran. National guardsmen,
regulars and reinforced police and
private detectives patrol- the. town.
No street cars are running. , Nite
clubs and taverns are closed, 8- p.m.
to G a.m.
General dampening of entertain-

ment ardor resulting from the' vio-
lence spells lessened grosses for all

theatres. All downtown managers
reported grosses off on Saturday

—

beginning of the troop control—20

to 26%.
Factor of only three main stem

houses open minimizes the effect,

but still definite and consistent.
Good strong bills at Orph and
Omaha help out, too. The two are
doing considerable over normal and
Brandeis Just about that.
Last week saw two extra length

runs and one short run. Brandeis
held over 'Lamps of China' two
day.g, Orpheum had Will Rogers on
an intended eight day run, and
Omaha cut 'Werewolf to six days.
Exploitation credit to the Bran-

dels for getting in pictures of
Baer-Eraddock fracas, and for
quick posting In the telling spots of
this feature which Is really the big-
gest draw on the Brandeis card.

Estimates .for This Week
Omaha (Blank-Trl-States) (2,-

100; 26-40)—'No More Ladles' (MG)
and * Notorious Gentleman' (U).
Former is the draw. Started fast
on a Wednesday opening for an
eight day run, and no slackening
till martial law hit Saturday. Still

doing $8,000, very good: Last week
'Werewolf of London" (U) and
'Daring Young Man' (Fox) got
stopped after the six days; medi-
ocre around $5,000.

Orpheum (Blank-Til-State) (2,-

970; 25-<0)—'Flame' (MG) and
'Small World' (Fox). House back
to usual Friday opening. 'Flame'
well ballyhoocj by a benefit last
week. ?7,700, would have been bet-
tor under normal conditions. Last
week, 8 days, 'Doubting' (Fox) and
'Dinky' (WB), well enough $8,000,

but not up to usual Rogers mark
here.

Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1.200:
25-35-10)—'Tenth Avenue' (FN)
.'vnd Baor-Brp.ddook scrap films.

Fi.ght plx belping biz by bringing In

Iho, fisticuff crowd, though they
l^ccp away the ferns. Get only five

days because of holding over last
week'n bill. Maybe normal S.T.OOO.

TMHt week, 9 days, 'Lamps of China'
(FN), .Rep News behind with al)

kinds of plrgfring, e,':tendGd show-
ing good for $6,700, more than aver-
ago for that length.

Ist Runs on Broadway

(Subject to Change)

Week of June 21

Capitol—'No More lAdies'

(MG),
Mutte H«ll—"Becky Sharp'

(Radio) (2d wk).
Paramount — 'Glass Key'

(Par) (2d wk).
Rivoli—"Nell Gwyn' /

(19).

Roxy—'Charlie Chan In Lon-
don' (Fox).
Strand — 'Stranded' (WB)

(19).

Week of June 28

Capitol—'Escapade' (MG).
Music Hall—'Love Mo To-

night' (Col) (27).

Paramount — 'Men Without
Names' (Par).

Rivoli—'Nell Gwyn' (UA)
'(2d wk).

Roxy—'Alias Mary Dow'
(U).
Strand^'In Callente' (WB)

(26).

'Ladies' $14,i

In Malo, Fight

Helps $6,200 Get

Buffalo, June 18.

(Best Exploitation; Buffalo)

. Bad and more of It for' picture

business In downtown Buffalo. Fol-

lowing one of the worst weeks of

the season, current period shows
spotty Improvement. The Lafayette

gets away with a smart booking of

tha Braddock-Baer fight .pictures,

driving the gross up In fine fashion.

The Buffalo went to town on ex-

ploitation of 'No More Ladies.' One
month free showing of fifty 24-
sheets in, choice spots around town
with date imprints started the cam-
paign. Department and women's
wear' stores went heavily tov the
Crawford tie-ups, running from
hats down to shoes, and Montgom-
ery & Tone did the same for men's
wear. The Times and foreign lan-
guage papers ran classified ad con-
tests, which doubled in with the at-
tractions and most of the dallies
used plenty of fashion stuff.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)—

'No More Ladles' (MGM) and Gus
Van. Showed good improvement
over preceding week at outset and
with 'Van and tho pictui-e dividing
honors, $14,000, good. Last week
'Glass Key' (Par). Almost expired
before the end of the perlo<l and
left tho house gasping at $8,900.' i

Hipp (Shea) (2,400: 25-40)—'Es-
cape Me' (UA) and 'Life of Party'
(WB). Good exploitation on the
Bergner helps this to around $7,000.
Last week 'Callente' (WB). Slipped
from what looked like fair takings
at the opening. $6,000.
Great .Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 26-40)

-'Alibi Ike' (WB) a:nd 'Indiscretion'
(MG). Not much to attract atten-
tion, but hitting around $6,000. Last
week 'Informer* (Radio) and 'Nit
Wits' (Radio) not even rave notices
fot ^Informer' could draw them in
and finished for poor $5,200.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 35)—'Dar-

ing. Toung Man' (Fox) and 'Dinky'
(WB). Business as usual at $5,000.
Last week 'Murder In Fleet' (MG)
and 'Small World' (Fox). Up slight-
ly for no apparent reason to $5,500.

Lafayette (Ihd) (3,400; 25)—
'Chinatown Squad' (U) and 'Mary
Dow' (U) and Baer-Braddock fight.
This was something of a surprise,
nice $6,200, Last week 'School for
Girls' (Lib) and 'Two Heads' (Lib).
Chilly at less than $5,000.

B'klyn's Gang of *G' Pix;

Grosses Spotty in Heat
Brooklyn, June 18.

Town has abundance oC gangster
flickers. Loew's Metropolitan offer-
ing 'Public Hero No. 1" (MG) and
vaudo to good results. The Strand
is giving the folks 'Chinatown
Squad' and 'Mary Jane's Pa.'
Paramount with Mae West In

'Going to Town' (second week) will
do little.

Bahny weather over weekend
helped to keep crowds from down-
town deliixers, dispntchinir them In-
stead to beaches and outdoor
.amusement parks In Coney Island
sector. There'll be more head-
aches for theatre managers when
Edwin Franko Goldman free band
concerts get under way in Prospect
Park.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,00Q; 25-35-50) 'Go-.

Ing to Town" (Par) (2d week). Only
?7,600, blah. Last week West
grossed $17,C0O, splendid.
Fox ('1,000; 25-35-50)' ' IW From

10th Ave.' (WB) and stage show
Probably produce $14,500, good.

Last week 'Djctator! (GB), $12,000.

Albee (3.500; 25-36-60) 'Break of

Hearts' (Radio). Doing very poorly,

but $5,000. Braddock-Baer reels also

on view but no one. seems to care.

Last week, 'Escape Me' (UA) and
'Wilderness,' $12,000.
Loew's T,:et (Z,400; 25-35-50)

'Public Hero' (MG) and vaude. Will

get a nice $14,600, Last week 'Mlser-

ables' (2d week), okay $14,000.

Strand (2,000; 26-36-50) 'Mary
Jane's Pa' (WB) and 'Chinatown
Squad' (U). About $2,600, awful.

Last week, 'People' V?'lll Talk' (Par)

and 'Lover Divine' (GB), $3,000.

HGHT PIX AID

SEAHLE A BIT

Seattle, June IS.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
For the third time In a month

Orpheum is capitalizing on the Ta-
coma kidnap case, playing up 'Man
Who. Knew Too Much' this week,

on top of oke grosses for 'G-Men,'

which had three weeks to run, and
'Let 'Em Have It,' both of which got

tho kale.

Braddock-Baer fight film started

Sunday in three houses—Coliseum,

Paramount and Liberty—helping

grosses slightly.
Longacres race track opened, and

being afternoons, does not hurt the-
atres, but rather helps as it brings
in outsiders.
Town is light on exploitation,

biggest, campaign this week Is at
Orpheum, with special, front and
heavy newspaper space tlelng In on
kidnap interest locally.

Estimates for This Week'
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (960; 37-

42)—'Callente' (WB) ,2d week.
Liked, especially IJolores, and
cinch $4,500 Is big. Last week, same
film, $5,500, great.,
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-

32)—'FoUes Bergere' (UA) and
'Vanessa' (MG) dual, plus fight
films; $3,800, good. Last week "Wed-
ding Night' (UA) and 'Times
Square' (MG) split, dual, with 'Car
99' (Par) and 'Reckless' (MG) dual,
8 day.i, okay $3,900.

Fifth Ave (Evergreen) (2,400; 27-
42)—'Little Girl' (Fox). Below ex-
pectations at $d,600, fair. Last week
'Pampas' (Fox) $6,100, only fair.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-16-27)—'Unknown Woman' (Col) and
'Boi-der Brigands' (U) dual, also
Baer-Braddock fight; $4,000, good.
Last week. 'Unwelcome Stranger'
(Col) and 'Men of Hour' (Col) dual,
nice $4;100.

Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-
42)—ILamps of China' (WB) 2nd
week. Holding on oke for $5,000,
big still. Lines may keep It for
third, week. Jjist week, same film,
$5,700, great.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-

42)—'Knew Too Much* (GB) and
'Strangers All' (Radio). With all
billing for former, $5,500, okay. Last
week 'Informer' (Radio) slowed up
a bit, $5,200. Fair.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

27-42)—'Indiscretion' (MG) and '4

Hours to Kill' (Par) dual, and Baer-
Braddock. Corhbining for okay $4,-
400. r^ast week. Casino Murder'
(Fox) and 'People Will Talk' (Pw)
dual, fair $.1,000.

lamps' 5G, Portland

Holdover Indicated;

Rogers 5C,V 2iG

Portland, Ore., June 18.
(Best Exploitation: Br-dwy—UA)
Besides shoving the hypo to

'Flame Within' (MG) currently at
Parker's UA. house also launched a
teaser campaign on 'Public Hero
No. 1' (MG) to follow. Parker's
Broadway also poured the heat Into
'Lamps of China' (FN) current, and
^Keeper of Bees' (Mono) coming.
'Lamps' tops the town for money
and probably will hold over.

Estimates for This eek
Broadway (Parl^er) (2.000; 25-

40)—'Lamps of China' (FN). An-
swering bid for extra biz, registered
well and getting okay .$5,000 and
may hold. Last week, '10th Ave'
(FN) well received but lacks piincli
at the b.o. and olo.scrt for f.-iir S3.900

Uni';ed Artists (Parl^or) (1,000:
25-40)—'Flame' (MG).- ResuUr, dis-
appointing, despite oxtra cxp'njt,-',-
tlon, at only S3, 500, uoor. La.st
week, 'Indiscretion' (MO) rcs-istovcd
okay, but never prnt star'Lt'd and
closed for a feeble. $3.,'500.

Paramount (Ever,TrcPn) (?, 000-
25-40)— 'Doubting' (Foxl. A 'nat-
ural tor this house, at $5,000 .strong
La.st wook, 'Pampas' (Fox) .nnd
'Party Wire' (Col) slumped off last
lialt to poor sn.700.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,000; 23-

40)—'Informer' (RKO) and 'Chas-
ing Yesterday' (RKO). Combo hit .a

par pace for this house around
.?3,000, fair. Last week, 'Break of
Heart.s' (RKO) was way off usual

25€ 'Ladies Top,

Tampire $17,000,

Frisco Is Spotty

San Francisco, June 18.

(Best. Exploitation: Golden Gate)

BIz Is fitful in Frisco, with some
houses doing tops- because of popu-
lar product; others In the doldrums.
Warfleld, with Joan Crawford, and
Golden Gate has a gold mine In
'Mark of 'Vampire,' with 'school let-
ting oilt and the kids on tile run for
their thrills. Paramount running
third with pop double bill.

Golden Gate went In tov chill atufC
in the. lobby, with complete first aid
station presided over by nifty blonde
in nurse's costume. Front entrance
has big crowd all time watching ft

thrill chart with grapJli lines made
of flashing electric lights.

Estimates for This .Week
Clay (Roesner) (400; 25-35)

—

'Girls of Old Town' . (Tobls), 2d
week. Swedish film Just under a
grand, good. Last week, good at
nearly $1,400.
Embassy (Cohen) (1,512; 25-25)—'Unfinished Symphony' (BG) 2d'

weelc Around $2,800, okeh.for this
small-nut house. Last week nice biz
at $3,400.
Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25-40)—'Charlie

Chan' (Fox) and 'Men of Hour'
(Col) only fair with $7,200. Kid
trade helping with .school out. Last'
week 'Mary Dow' (U) and 'People's-
Enemy' (RKO), not much better.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,860; 30-35-

40)—'Vampire' (MGM) plus stage
show and guest vaude. Better than
$17,000, swell. Last week 'Hooray'
for Love' (RKO) and stage show,
ood at $14,600.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)

-'Virginian' (Par) and 'Headline
Woman' (Mascot). Revived class
western marking time for Grace
Moore, d,ue in another week, when
house expects to. pay dividends for
several- weeks. Present take of $7,-
000, pretty fair. Last week 'China-
town Squad' (U) and 'Healer*
(Mono) n.s.g. at $6,000.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-35-

40)—'Glass Key' (Par) and 'Black
Sheep' (Fox). Combo fair at $10,0fl0.
Last 'week, '10th Avenue' (WE) and
'College Scandal* (Par), $9,000.

St. Fi-ancis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-36-
40)—'Lamps of China" (WB). 2d
week. Moved from Warfleld, okay
at $7,100. Last week, second of
'Goln' to Town' (Par), good wlndup
of continued run from Warfleld at
$5,100.

United Artists (UA) (i;200; 25-40)—'MIserables' (UA). Third week all
right at just under $5,000 mark.
Last week, second, about $C00 better
than this.

Warfield (F-WC) (2,680; 33-40-55)
—'No More Ladles' (MGM). Will let
this house cash In big at $25,000.
Stage show also a pull, with WlUle,
West and McGInty getting big word
of mouth. Last week 'Lamps of
China' (WB) very nice at $21,500.

NEWARK BEST

NONE TOO HOT

Newark, June 18.
(Best Exploitation: Proctor's)

The theatres have really hit the
doldrums this week, with nothing
especial to appeal. The circus last
week did very well and, of course,
hurt regular business, particularly
after it had gone.

.
Loew's, slicing scale for the sum-

mer, is getting more people, but no
larger grosses.

Proctor's, for 'Let 'Em . Have It,'
coming Thursday (20), Is showing
an electric chair In the outer lobby,
and, with some lurid pictures and
colored lights on tho switches, is
attracting plenty of attention.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (AVE) (2,906; 15-Go)_

'M.ary Dow' (U) and 'Murder In
Fleet' (MG) mean little In the box
ofilce and have to be content with
$7,000, bad here after several weeks
of good grosses. Last week 'Lamps
of China' (FN) and 'Ni.'?ht at the
Ritz (WB) good at $11,400. Last
annateur show Mondav until fall.

Capitol (WE) (1.200; 15-35-40)—
'Stolen Harmony' (Par) .i.nd 'China-
town Rnuad' (U) not a plorious
week at S3,000. Last woek 'Floren-
tine .D,7ggor' (WB) and 'Harrington'
(MG) bad at S.'i.UO.

Little (Franklin) (290; 30)—'Ra-
Icozcy March' (Itunni.T) and 'Zirciis-

(Continuod on page 21)

Hepburn standard
§•1,000, fail'.

M a y f a i r (Parker-Evorgi ocn)
(1,400; £5-.;0)—'Gl.ass Key' (P;ir)
and 'Ti-ansicnt Lady' (if). Nice
biz in this quiet spot for okuv
$2,5qo. Last week, 'Little Girl'
(Fox) second week, first at Pnr;i-
mount, and took $2,800.
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MERCHANTS' HYPO
Baer-Braddock,

$8,0(IOJpIs.Lure;

'Scoundrel' $4,500

Minneapolis, June 18,

.^(Bett Exploitation: Orpheum)
Baer-Braddock fight films are put-

tlnp the Orpheum In the money cur-

rently, The Irishman's victory prob-

ably will mean two grand more than
otherwise would have been the case

for the Singer house. Booked as an.

added attraction to. 'The Informer,'

the scrap picture, of course. Is the

refxl draw, being, for that matter,

the loop's chief magnet.
For the. first time In months the

downtown district Is without a sin-

gle stage show, the- drop being from
an almost all-time high, of four to

the bottom depths of one. At that,

after a stretch of gloom, during

which It flirted continuously with
rock bottom, business seems to be
staging somewhat of a comeback.
Anyways, the past fortnight leaves
little cause for complaint.

In addition to the fight film,
•Doubting Thomas,' 'The Scoundel'
and 'High School Girl' are all bring-
ing box-office pay dirt. The Noel
Coward picture, heavily plugged by'
Manager Harold Kaplan of the Cen-
tury, Is proving a real surprise, the
gros^ shooting well upward into the
profit column. The carriage trade
In particular are turning but for this
one; but even tiie hoi pollol, to
whom the name Coward probably
suggests nothing more than a scared
Individual, also have been respond-
ing.

Cool and rainy weather over the
week ends has been a help. Satur-
day and Sunday have been respon-
sible for the major slices of the
takings.
With tie-ups with sports sections

of the newspaper and with the ra-
dios lor the fight films, the Orpheum

. Is In the exploitation lead this week.
Estimate for This Weok

Century (Publlx) (1,600; 25-36-40)
—'Scoundrel' (Par). Lots of ex-
ploitation work put on this one, and
It's clicking, despite supposed high-
brow appeal and lack of cast names,
to good $4,500. Last week 'Devil Is
Woman' (Par), yanked after six
days and only very poor $2,000.

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-
40)—'Informer' (Radio) and Brad-
dock-Baer fight pictures and third
week of Miss Alda, psycho-analyst.
Fisticuffs film the real box office

baby, for a fine $8,000, Last week
'Caliente" (FN), eight days to $6,600.
very good.

State (Publlx) (2,400; 2S-35-40)—
'Doubting' (Fox). Will Rogers sure-

* fire box-office here, and this one
well liked by customers, altliough
critics are only lukewarm. Stage
shows out here now, but scale re-
rniaina same. Around $7,000. Good.
Last week 'Glass Key' (Par) and
vaudeville, good $9,000, with picture
entirely responsible for draw.
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)—'Brewster's Millions' (UA). No

names that mean anything, but
pretty good $1,300. Second week of
'Thunder East' (UA), $1,500, pretty
fair.

Time (Wathnell) (350; 15-20-25)—
'Without Children' (Liberty). 'For
adults only' sign out and prob.ably
helping to mild $1,000. Last week
'Mr. Wong' (Mono) and 'Flirting
With Danger' (Mono), split, $700.
Light.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—
•High School Girl' (Foy). Sensa-
tional advertising and 'no children
under 16 admitted' still seem to pull
In numerous elements for .tood $2,-

000. Last week 'Dinky' (WB) fairly
good $1,600.

Uptown (Publix) (1,200; -25-35)-
'Naughty Marietta' (MG). Good
$2,200 in prospect. Last week, 'Pri-
vate Worlds '(Par) and 'G Men'
(FN), split, $2,000. Okeh.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 13-25)—

'Reckless' (MG) and 'Wedding
Night' (UA), second runs and split,

fair $1,200. Last week, 'Gold Dig-
gers' (FN) and 'Life at 40' (Fox),
second runs and split, $1,400. OUeh.

Aster (Publix) (OOO; 15-25)—
'West Point' (MG) and 'Casino Mur-
der' (MG), third and second loop
runs, and 'Spring Fever' (Fox) flr.st

run, split, topping $700. Lnst week,
'After Olfloe' (MG), second loop run;
'Mi.ssissippi' (P;ir), third run and
'Four Hour.s to Kill' (Par), flr.st run,
$1,300. very big, with splendid front
and lobby displ.ays helping.

UTTLE CIRL,' $8,0Q0,

MONTREAL LEADER

Montreal, June 18.

(Beat Exploitation Pr'nceis)

Shirley Temple at Palace will
likely rate highest gross In town
currently In 'Our Little Girl.' This
house runs to double features from
now on, filler being 'Daring Toung
Man,' following Loew's closing
Thursday (13). Capitol has 'Black
Fury' and 'Curious Bride,' a nice
Jblll.

"Imperial takes over Loew's fea-
tures until latter's re-openlng in

August and Is showing 'New York
Night' and 'Society Doctor.'
Princess has 'The Informer' and
'Adventure Girl.' Nabes feeling the
heat.
Tommy Cleary at the Princess

has' the usual tie-ups on 'Informer'
and, where the other houses are
doing little beyond routine adver-
tising, should get some benefit.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; BO)—'Little

Girl' (Fox) and 'Daring Young Man'
(Fox> will top the town on Shirley
Temple and should -gross at lesist

$8,000, Last week 'G-Men' (WB)
did good biz. at $8,000,

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50) 'Black

Fury' CWB) and 'Curious Bride'

(WB) should get by at $7,000, Last
week 'Glass Key' (Par) and
•Scoundrel' (Par) grossed $6,000,

fair.
Imperial (FP) (1,600; 34)—'New

York Night' (MG) and 'Society

Doctor' (MG) looks like $3,500 on
Improved program. Last week
usual second-run plx.

Princess (CT) (2,200; BO)—'In-
former' (RKO)' and 'Adventure
Girl' (RKO) may gross around
$6,000, Last week all-British 'My
Song For You' and 'My Old Dutch'
fell off some to $5,000.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 60)

—'Quel Drole de Gars'

(2nd week). $2,000 after a good
$2,500 last week.

DENVER HOTCHA

BIZ HOLDS UP

FREE SHOWS !
'TRIIDE DliyS'

Alabama and Mississippi

Hick Town Merchants
Subsidize Local Cinemas
to Keep 'Em Home

VAGABOND EXHIBS

Denver, June 18.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Three leaders here, Orpheum,

Denver and Denham, are all doing
fine' business, much ahead of aver-
age for this time of year. All Huff-
man houses are packed Tuesday
nights with the auto ' giveaway
Fight films helping the Orpheum tp^ In other cases the exhibitor goes
a fine week, the Broadway also do-

ing good biz.

•Nell Gwynn' was withdrawn from
the Aladdin after four disappoint-
ing days.
Orpheum pulled a double-header

on exploitation of 'Mark of the
'Vampire,' stenciling sidewalks at 4

a.nr., against city regulations. Or-
dered to remove them, boys were
sent out with 'Vampire' signs on
their buckets, drawing crowds at
every spot for the washup. They
took all, day cleaning it up.

Estimates for This Week
AiacJdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-35-

50-60—'Nell Gwynn' (UA), Four
days to sad $600. Last week, 'Dar-

ing Young Man' (Fox) and '$10

Raise' (Fox), split, did only $1,200,

"Young Man' pulled after three bad
days.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-

40)^'Doubting' (Fox). Following a
week at the Denver, $2,000 okay.

Last week 'Brewster's ' Millions'

(UA) and 'Love You Always' (Col.)

and 'Sweetheart' (Col.), double bill,

split, did $700, less than half of

average.'
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35-

50)—"Virginian' (Par). Revival only
fair at $4,000. Last week 'Glass

Key' (Par) backed by a big 'I'lati-

num Blonde Revue,' and 40-girl lay-

out, did $7,000, and had repeated
standouts.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-

50)—'No More Ladies' (MG) and
stage .show. $8,000, good. Last
week, 'Doubting' (Fox) did $9,000.

with repeated .standouts, and went
to the Broadway on an extended
run.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-33-40)

—'.Mark of Vampire' (MG), Baer-
Rraddock fight and stage show.
House had biggest Monday since
'Roberta' and a cinch for $8,000,

satisfactory. Last week 'Nitwits'

(KKO) did only $2,000 in spile of

strong exploitation.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40)
—'Flame' (MG). Not very ex-

citing $3,000, poor. La.st week
'Thnes Snuare Lady' (MO) never
got started and flni.-.hod with 50%
of normal, only $2,000.

By Bobert H. Brown
Birmingham, June 18.

Small town merchants In Alabama
and Mississippi have found a way
to drag the folks into towrt on the
so-called 'Trade Days' by buying
out the local theatre and giving free
shows. It .seemq- one of the best
gags to get the smaller towns full

of people. It's a revival of the
'farmer's' matinee of 20 years ago.
With fast automobiles over good

paved roads small town merchants
up till now had suffered plenty.
Ruralltes refused to trade exclu-
sively in the hick towns, with the
big cities just a couple of hours'
drive from home. As one merchant
in Clanton, Ala,, said: We were
losing business every day to the big
stores in Birmingham. It's only B4
miles over a paved highway and by
getting up early people could get
Into Birmingham get their shopping
done, and back in Clanton by noon.
They didn't get goods any cheaper,
but they thought they did. In some
cases they'd save a penny or two
because the big stores buy In quan-
tities but when the rent I pay Is

compared with' the rent the stores
In Birmingham pay I figure I can
sell just about as cheap as they
can.'

So the small town merchants got
the free show idea and the idea is

spreading. Originally starting this

year In Blue Mountain, Miss., it

jumped over Into Alabama within
two montlv
In most cases these special days

mean money to the small town ex
hlbitor because be sella his house
for that day for a flat sum. He
figures hlr electricity, salaries, heat
and film :.nd quotes the merchants
a price

to the merchants and sells them a
batch of tickets at a special price.

The merchant then gives the tick-
ets to customers making purchases
at the store. This stunt was pulled
at Bay Minette^^^ Ala., a couple of
weeks ago.

Portable Exhibs
Men who have portable machines

are going into small towns where
there are no theatres or where they
are not operating and putting the
stunt before the dealers. The port-
able man rents a school auditorium
or a large store building, or maybe
a dark theatre, promotes the ticket

sale to the merchantSt and leaves
the next day with a nice little' pile.

His film rental in most cases is not

more than a few dollars and In

other instances, these vagabond ex-
hibitors own their prints which
leaves them all the more gravy.
The merchants are easy to sell on

the idea these days. The big cities

are calling residents of the small
towns to them to trade and they
see the handwriting on the wall.

In Birmingham merchants have
been angling for the rural business
throughout the state for more than
a year. Full page ads have been
run in the local papers appealing
to out of town people. The ads play

up the good roads, the theatres and
big stores to be enjoyed by coming
to the city.

Radio stations have been enlisted

also. As soft soap to Birmingham
merchants, stations when they have
no announcements to be u.sed in be-

tween programs come forth with an
announcement something like this;

'Buy at home when you can, but

when you can't come to Birming-
ham.'

The Chamber of Commerce has
had a series of prngrani.s saluting

the sm.TlI towns, which is Just an-
other way of asking the ruraiitcs

to come to the 'Ham.

lADIES/ $22,000,

Sims UP K. C. BIZ

Kansas City, June 18.

(Best Exploitation: ainstreet)

'Informer* at the Malnstreet, drew
the rave reviews from the critics;

but 'No More Ladles,' at the Mid-
land, is getting the money.

. At the Newman, a .revival of 'The
Virginian' is gettins a fair play In
the house where, six years ago, it

set a record.
The Malnstreet added the Baer-

Braddock fight pictures to its 'In-

former* and held the opening until
Saturday to have the scrap from
the start. Strong campaign put on
for both features, with thousands
of special heralds, for both, news-,
stand cards, sweet hook-up with a
chain drug store for windows,
radio announcements and amateur
contest, and a strong personal
letter to the public, from Manager
Lehman.

Estimates for Chis Week
Mainttreet (RKO) (8,200; lS-25-

40)—'Informer' (RKO) and the
Baer-Braddock flght. pictures. Nice
showing, with business heavy at

night. Close to $7,000, pretty good.
Last week 'Caliente'- (WB) $i;,B00i

not so good.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 15-25-4<))

—'No More Ladles' (MG). Picture

had been given a thirty day bill

board campaign, in addition to a
lot of extra space In the papers.

Going strong with great. $22,000.

Last week 'Hero' (MG), sagged
some last two days, which held

gross down to $11,800, still good.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—

'Virginian' (Par). Revival Is a try

r

out, but' result just fair, for $6,500.

Last week 'Black Fury' (FN) can
credit all it got to Payl Muni, and
Tuesday ' evfenlng Screeno, as the

picture did ' hot please, ' too sordid.

Only $3,500, light.

- Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25)—'Mary
Dow' (U), and stage show. Strong
play over week end and ,a nice

$7,000. Last week 'Eight Bells'

(Col) and. stage show, $7,500, pretty

good.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 2B-40)—

•Daring Young Man* (Fox) and
amateur show as an added attrac-

tion, $2,500, light. .liast week
'Pampas* (Fox) $4,400, good,

SILONLYSOSO;

TUFF OPPOSISH

St. Louis, June 18.

(Best Exploitation: Shubort)

Rainiest spring In memory, open-
ing of Municipal Opera, al fresco
entertainment in Forest Park at
popular prices. Forest Park High-
lands, amusement park and setting
in of real summer weather have
combined to make business only so-
so for picture house operators. Good
entertainment offered In recent
weeks failed to get 'em away from
their homes.
Fox, biggest house In city, man-

ages to get Its sh.are, but large
gro.sses are off. Loew's State and
Orpheum (both downtown) haven't
had many weeks this spring to store
away big profits. Shubcrt, another
Grand boulevard house, holding its

own.
Estimates for This Week

Shubert (1,725; 25-35-5.';)-'Alibi

Ike' (WB) and 'The Virginian'
(Par). Radio hook-up, announce-
ments at ball park and lots of .space

in local rags helping house to groos
a good $8,000. Last week 'Glass Key'
(Par) and 'Nit Wits' (Radio) gar-
nered a disappointing $0,300 after
big start. ;

Orpheum (1,950; 25-35-55)—'Girl

From lOth Ave' (FN) and 'Scoun-
drel' (Par). Should do good busi-
ness with $6,700 tops. Last week
'Lamps of China' (WB) -ran into lots

of competition on Grand bivd and
just reached $7,000,, not so hot for
pic which lias had so much free ad-
vertising, etc.

New Grand Central (1,860; 15-25)—'Scai-face' (UA) and 'Monte Crls-
to' (UA). Renewals should hurdle
$3,000, big. Last week 'Imitation of
Life (U) and 'Broadway Through
Keyhole' (UA) better than .average
for this house, ringing the bell at
$2,200.

Missouri (3,514; 25-40)—'Black
,Sheep' (Fox) and 'firewater's Mil-
lions' (U). well liked; $6,000 should
be the count at the end of the run.
Lnst week 'Mary Dow' (U) and 'Air
Hawk.s' (Col) got $5,500.
Fox (5,038; 25-35-55)—'Doubting

Thomas' (Fo.k) and 'Jifn Burke'
fCol). Points to a strong $15,000
Last week 'Kscape Me Never' (UA)
and 'Chinatown Squad' (U) lived up

Pitt likes Joan,

Rergher, but Kath

Hepburn Biz NSG

Pittsburgh, June 18,

(Best. Exploitation: Penn)
There's apparently no middle-

ground for business here this sum«
mer. When It's good, It's very, very
good, but when it's bad, It's awful.
This week, things look considerably
brighter except in one or two cases
and Penn particularly should have
no kicks coming with 'No More
Ladies.' Despite Indifferent notices,
flicker is crocking 'em on strength'
of marquee names and should kick
in with sizzling $19,000, the best,
straight picture takings here since
'Copperfleld'. Sticks seven day^
sending house back to Friday (21)
openings after more than month of
Thursday Inaugurals.
At Fulton, Baer-Braddock flght

picture is getting credit for a. size-
able pickup with 'Werewolf In the
prospective take of $4,000. Berg-
ner's 'Escape Me Never* is another
of the town's standouts and prom-
ises to

,

Carry Warner around the
$5,000 rriark, which is swell warm-
weather trade for this site..

JElsewhere, however, it's the dolr.

drums. Alvln swallowed . a' bitter
pill with 'Devil Is a Woman,' yank-
ing the Dietrich fllm after two rnls-
erable days and shooting in. 'Cop-
perfleld' yesterday (17) for a down-
town repeat after picture had al-
ready played all of the subsequent
spots in town. Doubtful IX 'Devil'
got even $800 over the weekend,
worst showing since house opened
last Septerhber. Also on the out-
side looking in Is 'Break of Hearts'
at Stanley, with little likelihood of
Hepburn's latest topping $5,000,
pretty ' bad.
For 'No More Ladles,' Penn had-

a flock of de'-artmeht store tie-ups,
getting- 'June Bride' heralds dis-
tributed all over town; also hooked
In with National Life Ins. Co., with
100 salesmen plugging flicker in
homes of prospective buyers, and
had a plane circling the city for a
week making several' dally broad-
casts from midair.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 26-35-40)—

'Copperfleld' (MG). Brought In for
four-day repeat engagement down-
town following flop of 'Devil Is a
Woman' (Par). Dietrich flicker
lasted only two days, getting around
$800, with house deciding at last
minute Sunday, just in time to
make Monday papers, to chance
'Copperfleld.' Last week 'One Hour
Late' (Par) .and all-star radio show
with Mary Small and Phil Cook
okay at around $11,000.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-
35-40)—'Werewolf (U) and Baer-
Braddock picture. Fight reels get^
ting all the credit for putting house
back into running after several
weeks of miserable grosses. Should
bloom Into nice $4,000, or there-
abouts, which is nice warm-'weather
going for this rcfrlgcration-Iesa
house. ''iH&t week 'Vagabond Lady'
(MG) Just another entry at $2,500.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
40)—'No More Ladles* (MG). Craw-
ford flicker going over with a ban^
and a seven-day take of $19,000 will
be the best this house has had to
show since 'Copperfleld' played here
several months ago. Last week
'Public Hero' (MG) never got start-
ed, winding up with very ordinary
$8,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,000; 26-35-40)—
'Break of Hearts' (Radio). Cricks
tore into the latest Hepburn with
a vengeance and flicker will be
lucky to relieve town of even a
weak-kneed $5,000. That represents
plenty of the crimson hue. Last
week 'Lamps of Clhlnii' (WE) and
Benny Davis' revue' good for flue
$17,000.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Escape Me' (UA). Flock of bally-
hoo for Bcrgncr, strengthened by
endless reams of publicity she got
during recei.t Broadway engage-
ment, producing results and Eng-
lish-made fllm should roll up a neat
$5,000, excjllent. Last week 'Stolen.
Harmony' (P.ir) In the dumps at
just a little bettor than half that.

to expectation at $10,500. but not
enough to warrant holding over.

Loew's State (3,103; 25-3G-55)—
'No More Ladles' (MG). Liberal use
of newspaper space, together 'with

swell opening' shoiiUI cn.'ihle houso
to count $10,500 willKiiit .a great deal

of trouljlc. Liist week 'Flame
Within' (?.T(;) .'ind '.Murder in Fleet'

(MG) got $y,000, a trifle off.
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Par Returns Chi McVickers to JLS;

Jones Angling for Product Deals

Chicago, June 18.

Loop McVickers is back in the

P'- "session of Aaron Jones for Jones,

Llnlck & Sch.-.efer. Turned back by'

Pr- a;nount Pictures .which had
p'^nlced down rental for the house
u;> to Aug. ,1. Paramount never

opaned Its doors, merely taking the

theatre last January to forestall a

thveatened Jones lawsuit for plc-

tu :*es.

Jones is now considering several

ar-.lcs for the theatre. Particularly

in;s;-c=ted In ai first run picture

policy but house is in a poor posi-

tion to bid for first run product due

to B.ftK. buying pswer in nabes.

Jones Is .still intei'ested in acqulr-

In v nalie theatres but has made no
p.- y.-nzs in that direction due to

to;) prices being asked by indie

ex'ilbs.

High Ground

Other angle Jones is working on

l3 the reduction of present ground
' rent of $CO,COO asked by the school

bcai'd which owns the ground prop-

erty. There is every likelihood that

,JoneH will give the house to the

board If no amicable settlement is

reached on this score.

McVickers is angling for all prod-

uct but RKO„ Universal and Metro,

the first two being tied up with the

HICO Palace first run here while

Metro franchise is held by B.&K.
until 1937. There Is a chance that

Jones may make a deal with War-
nevfl for product due to the Warner
iiabe group here . and the strained

relations between B.&K. and War-
ners locally because of the failure

of the Great States circuit to pur-

chase " the WB product this past

ee ison.

Despite the purchase of Metro
product by Warners IpcallVr there

appears to be ho letup in the gen-

eral Indle and indie circuit refusal

to buy Metro deals on the percent-

age and preferred playing time ba-

sl.1. Indie- exhlbs talked about the

Warner circuit hero signaturing the

Metro deal, but calmed (julckly, re-

- .gardlng the local deal as part- of

a national Warner-Metro arrange-

ment.

r'ellx Feist, MGM sales manager,

has been in town for weeks now,

contacting practically every leading

exhlb in the territory. Has been in

earnest discussion with the Essan-

css, Schoenstadt and Harry Balaban
circuit heads, but thus far no Metro
purchases have been made by these

chieftains. Situations which Metro
have broken into, besides the War-
ner group, arc the two noi'thslde

Indie spots, Adclphi and Howard.

Loew. Campaign

Loew's, meanwhile, continues to

hu!;tlo around town -looking at

available sites for theatres in case

the current exhlb boycott is not

broicon, Has Oak Park- all set to

fihoot in opposition to the Essaness

Lamav and has spent, it is report-

ed, $35,000 on options. Purchase of

Melto by Wai-nprs puts Loew's in a

strange " spot as far as acquiring

th(:atrc.s on the soulhsldc, since

that end of town is War.ners' own
happy hunting. ground.

Meti-o is offering nine pictures on
percentage to local exhiijs, b\it the

Indle.q continue to hold out. .Metro

In the; pa:sf has generally sold

throughout the Country on a basis

of 14 pictures on percentage.

Huston Sez

Par Near

(Continued from page 4)

and lawyers present that any of the

dsrendants so affected can brinj; up
the matter later and have tl;)s con-

dition reopened' by the court.

This preclusion condition relates

only to claims made by certain indi-

viduals against the company and
against whom the company tl)roi!.sli

the trustees have filed suit to re-

cover certain amounts. Tliis pre-

clusion condition does not relate to

any stoclc or bond holdings which
such persons may have and on
which tliey are entitled to their rc-

, Bpcc£iva. distribution of new securl-

ticit In tlie new company.

There, are three suits involved in

th°"so-.call€d 'Reserved Actions, nil

«f ' which .are pending in the New
York Suprcmie Court. Two of .the

Btiita nre'ngqinst present and former

ofltcers/nhd'' directors' of the com-
pany! A third, suit is against A. C.

° Blumenthal.'

(Continued from page 2)

that once he'd been a stationary

engineer.)
And Mr. Huston said yee, she-

might say that he says he's- glad

he's an actor.

'Variety' Muggess Turn
Next. Vauiett's turn. Variets

wanted to know about the road.

Mr. Huston; who'd Just returned
from a successful tour with 'Dods-
worth'—he quoted the grosses iri

each town and they seemed awful
big—said, 'The road's alive—but
only to hits. They shop. You can't

fool them with names any more.
They must feel they're getting the
same deal as New York audiences.
Grade A production, first rate casts.

They'll come, but only to what they
know Is good. It's got to be a good
play" above all. 'Dodsworth' goes
about the same everywhere, for au-
diences are the same everywhere.
They all like what's good.'

Mr. Huston found that his pic-

ture name helped 'Dodsworth,'
though. It filled the balconies and
galleries. But it v/ouldn't have, not
if 'Dodsworth' hadn't been good.
When Mr. Huston comes back from
England he's going out on the road
again with 'Dodsworth,' doing one
night stands this time, going every-
where with it he can, for he wants
to build up confidence in him, and
'Dod.sworth's' a confidence builder.

He wants that confidence against
his next tour, when he goes out In

repertory. "Podisworth,' 'Othello,'

and nriaybe 'Desire Under the
Elms,' and, he hopes, a new play,

Mr. Huston thinks the road's, swell,

too.

Pictures? 'An actor's as good as
his last picture. It hag nothing to

do with his ability as . an actor.

With two hits in back of him, he's

a 'great actor.' Mr. Huston's in-

clined to believe that maybe Holly-
wood missed on not giving him
sympathetic roles. 'Dodsworth*
proved that he had sympathy, he
said.

HOFFMAN OCTET NAMED

FOR REPUBLIC PROGRAM

Hollywood, June 18.

Trem Ca'rr, production head of
Republic Pictures, has assigned the
eight pictures to M. H. Hoffman,
which the latter will produce for the
company during the coming season.
Hoffman group will include

'Forced Landing,' 'Dancing Feet,

'The Leavenworth Case,' 'Harbor
LIght,<(,' 'Old Fashioned Girl,' 'House
of Seven Gables,' 'Spanish Cape
Mystery.' and 'The Return of Jimmy
Vance.'

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

Onldvn City Pork Corp.; operate
amuBement parks, roof gardens, etc.
napltal stoc!;, 100 shfires, no par value.
I.eo Karp, Miltun Sheen and Daniel
I.evltt. all ol Ifil Jornlemon street,
Brooldyn.

.
KepubllR. Film Kxclinnce. Inc.; motion

picture films, etc.; capital stocU, 500
!Illare.^ no n^v vi\\\ic. Starlln J. Knnln.
Samual J. Ifanhi nnd Harry J. Oolf.ind,
all oC 11 West -12nd street. New York.
TiinrHtrn Rssenrrh T^itboratorle;), Inc.t

Tcnerr-I radio bi'slneps: capital stock.
$20,000. Ada G. Ross nnd .Tack M. Hoos,
H6i Ho;>Uln';on avenue, and Bcttv E.
Keller, 1019 Ocean parkwav, all of
Brooklyn.

Ciiniii ."'c.-inolii. Inc.; to operate summer
or winter recreation health camps and
i>lacos of amusement; capital stoclt, 100
-hare.-, no ;;ar value. Sonia Shanlro. 1411
Ba.-it 1-K)i .street. Urooklyn; Harry
StcrnlPk, 44-t Sterllnir street, Brooklyn,
-->nd I. Pllvan Galpcrn, 2C1 Broadway,
-Vew York.

.MiikI-.iiI Instrument KxrIiiinRr, Inc.;
(leal In musical Instrument.") ot all kIndK:
laiiilnl .sloclr, 100 sl-ares, no par vali:e.
Marry Silver nnd Herbert A. Horland,
no I'.irk row, and lUllIc GrccndelO, 63
.'nil: row. all of N'ew York.

Ite^el l'I:\teR, Ino.; deal In radio,
-ihonofrra-ihlc, tclevl.sion rnO mechanical
ilovlccs of nil kinds; capital stock, 100
"shares, no par vnlue. Meyer Krasne-.
I.ouis .^Icrcr and Charles H. Stearns, all
of 51 rh-mbers street. New York.

.'Mrddlllnn rrodiK-tlnns, Inc.; deal In
motion pisture flhnu, prints and ap-
paratus of all kinds: capital stnel;, 150
share?-, no ^rar v.-.lce. Anno Kahn. ICIO
F rondway, lionm r,on; How.-vd M. Ro.scn-
thnl, 23.T West lirth street, and Travis
S. r.evy, Sa-l RIvevsldc drive, all of New
York.
Wnrner BniB. Stixxf rrndiu-tlons. Inc.:

:*'eatrleal business; canltnl stock. 200
: hf.re"-, no ))ar value. Louis S. Aldrlch.
Ann Jfartin and Lilly Ro.senthn!, nil of
ail West 4.4th street. New York.

It. O. R. Amnsrment rorp.r theatrlciil
business: (a')ltfil stock. .10 s>inres. no pni
value. Henrlettn Heller. 130 Avenue P.
'^nnn Dumas nnd Jlaurico Relsner, 441
Avenue P, all of nrnnklyn.

Ilj-do MoHloal rrniluetH Co., Ine.; mu

filcal iDitniments of all ktndB; capital
stock, 120,000. Hyman aoldman. 3110
Brighton Fourth street, Brooklyn; Irvine
Felnetelp, 861 Fifth avenue. New Tork,
and Julia Goldrlcb, 120 West 48tb street.

New York-.
Ben Oat« Amosemeat Corp.; motion

pictures, etc.; capital stocli, CO shares,
no par value. Helene Sus'tick and
Kmanuel Bustlck, 2215 Newblrk avenue,
Brooklyn, and Henry Anderson, 9 East
Jtth' street. New Tork.

Olenwood Pictures, Inc.; general the-
atrlcal, motion picture and amusement
business; capital stock, -100 shares, no
par value. Julius L. Neldle. Va.x Taylor
and 'Theodore A. Delman. all of t22 Fifth
avenue, New York.
Cormay, lac; seneral theatrical and

motion picture business and deal In Alms
and devices neceaaair tor the production
ot motion pictures; capital stock, 200
Bbares, no par value. John F, GoTlngf
2728 Spuyten Dujival parkway, Bronx:
Benjamin F. Isaacs, 104 West 70th
ntreet. New Tork, and Hurray Ii. Karp,
177& Broadway, New York,
Meridian Pletares Corp.; general the-

atrical and motion picture business;
capital stock, K0,000. George S. Qul-
lette, 234 West 48th street. New Tork;
Jack -Harrower, - 117 Devoe street,
Tonkers/ and Davis S. Craven, Jr., 62
William street. New Tork.'
Mammoth Knterprlscs, Ino,; deal In

theatres, summer gardens and places ot
amusement; capital stock. 100 shares, no
par value. Antonla Rossi, Augusta
Kessler and Bessie Goldenberg, all .of
1601 Broadway, New 'Tork.
Hobell Fndactloos. -Inc.; general the-

iltrlcal business; capital stock, 110,000.
Jennie Qoldsteln, 4S Christopher street;
Harry D. Goldstein, 36 East Ninth street,
and Shirley Platz, 881 Intervale avenue,
all of New Tork.
K, & R. Enterprises, Inc.; theatrical

and motion picture bnalness and general
advertising business; capital stock, 100
shares, no par value. Ethel Gaddle, Alex
Rubin and Harold W. Cohen, all of 1C6
Broadway, New Tork. .

Intercity Tlieatrca Candy Co., Inc.;
realty; capital stock, 100 ehares, no par
value. Meyer Hausner and Matilda
Hausner, 660 Empire boulevard, and
Morris Strausberg, 1000 44th street,, all
of Brooklyn.
Empire Ballroom, Inc.; operate public

dance halls, etc.; capital stock, 100
shares, no par .value. William S.
Remenyl; and Ida Remenyl, 1438 Sunny-
side avenue, Far Rockaway, and Herman
Green, 229 West lOStb street. New York.

Paris In New York, Inc.; musical pro-
ductions; capital stock, 20O shares. ' no
par value. Jules Shapiro, Morris J. Gold-
berg and. Sylvia Levlne, all of 621 Fifth
aven>ie,'New York.
Finer Entertainment Corp-: operate

music halls, concert balls, etc.; capital
stock, 100 shares, no par value. Antonla
Rossi, Augusta Kessler and Bessie Gold-
enberg, all ot 1601 Broadway, New Tork.

J. H. Beaomont, Inc.; deal In furnish-
ings and decorations for stage and the-
atrical productions; capital stock,
tl0,000. Thomas Black, 9314 197th
street. Hollls, .I<. . I.; John H. Beaumont
and Truman Stanley, both of 443 West
47th street. New York.

Change of Capital
Faramonnt' robllx Corp.; (845,631

—

$41,000,000; filed by Cook, Nathan &
liOhman, 20 Pine street. New York.

Chanee of Name
From- Paramount. Pnbllx Corp, to

Faramonnt Pictures.' Uc,'; fll$d by same
as above.
From Madtbeatre Corp. to Arta Hold-

ing Corporation; filed by Maass David-
son, 20 Exchange! place. New York.
From. Smith . Film Service, Inc., to

Smith Si nowoll Film Service, Inc.-; filed
by H. Pearlman, 316 State tower,
Syracuse.' '

"

'

Dissolutions
Rndgers Radio Co.; filed by Hancock,

Dorr, Ki:ngsley & Shove, Hills building,
Syracuse.
Ilochstlm Amusement Corp.; filed by

Milton Kestenbaum; 24 West 40th street.
New York. ,

-CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

Sally O'Neli, Inc. (agency); canltal,
2,600 shares, par, $10, permitted to Issue
973 shares. Directors: Sally O'Nell,
Hannah Noonan, Gordon and Seymour
Chotlner.
Beverly. Hills Symphony Guild; capital,

none. Directors: ZIna Murdock, Julia
Nelson. Lillian FIlcklnRer.
Small-londan Publishing

Angeles); capital,
, $26,000,

scribed. Directors: S. P,
Sydney Best, Ruth Meyers.

Roosevelt Hotel Co. . (Hollywood)';
capital, 10,360 shares, none subscribed.
Directors: Henry Sherer, H. G. Farrar.
G. B. Kellogg, G. S. Thatcher, L. E.
Tripp.
' Republic Pictures Corp.; capital, 20.000
shares, none subscribed.- Directors;
Floyd St. John, Clarence Linn, Howard
Stubblns.

Gertz, Gmncell ft Bands (agents);
capital, 100 shares, none subscribed. Di-
rectors: Mitchell' Gertz, Sherman
Qrancell, Lewis Sande.
RKO Pathe Credit Union; no capital

stock. Directors: G. B. Howe, H. C.
Leavltt, William Lampton, Robert Mus-
grove, Wally Oettel, Arthur Campfleld.

Volgbt, Mack and Panions, Inc. (pub-
licity): capital, 120 shares, none sub-
scribed. Directors: Hubert Volght,
Robert Mack, Alan Miller..

NORTH CAROLINA
Chnrlotte, N. C.

Goltopade Association, Inc., of Rocky
Mount, to conduct festivals, carnivals,
exhibitions and other amusements and
entertainments. Incorporators: J. L.
Ellllams, L, B. Aycock and E. H. Sustin,
all of Rocky Mount.

Co. (Loif
none sub-
Steinberg,

NEW PATHE ISSUE
New common stock for Pathe Ex-

change, Inc. probably will be of-
flcially listed on the N. Y. stock ex-
change the latter part of this week.
Final details were being ironed out
last Friday (14) by T. P. Loach,
company secretary, representatives
of the Securities Exchange Commis-
sion and other exchange officials.

There will be appro.\Imately
573,000 shares of this new Pathe
common listed. It will supplant the
present common which has been
selling in recent months for less
than $1 a share and the Pathe Pre-
ferred A, which recently has ranged
between $9 and $10 per share. Based
on the Class A quotation, many; ex-
pect initial quotations for the new
common to be approximately half
the closing Pathe A price, since each
share of the Preference 'A' was ex-
changed for half a share of the now
stock.

Stock Market

(Continued from page 6)

Music Hall, there appeared to be

concerted rush to unload. This drive

on Friday sent the Issue down near-

ly 4 points. Technicolor closed only

a fraction away from Its lowest

price for the six trading days at

21%. Here It was down 4% points.

Since much of the recent strength

In Technicolor had been based on
expectations of what this feature

with the company's latest process

was to do,° a reaction of some sort,

was logical, after the 'good news'
was out. Traders probably figured

release of the picture as being pub-
lication of such news, and sold. It's

been done for years with other
stocks, and consequently few re-

garded this reaction as serious.'

Next buildup in the stock presum-
ably will be based on the business
'Becky Sharp' does in kiey spots
throughout the country and how
much of this boxofflce Improvement
can be traced to Interest in the new
color process. Theu too, the moves
of other conipanles- toward Incorpo-
rating color In theli future, releases

will be watched with more than or-r

dlnary Interest by traders in Tech-
nicolor.

"vyhlle many stocks in the amuse-
ment list managed to hold firm or
sport fractional gains at the close

Monday (IT), the list presented a
rather spotty appearance because of
weakness in some issues. Among
the losers were Columbia PIx cer-
tificates, which fell to 63% at the
close; both common and preferred
of Consolidated Film Industries; Fox
A, oft flve-eightha; Warner Bros,
common, down half a point, and the
preferred, off 1 point. Pathe com-
mon and RKO were unchanged on
the week.

American Seating'* Rally
American Seating staged a neat

comeback -to finish at 7%, up nearly
a point. ' Eastman Kodak common
got up to within a fraction of its

1935 top, l-J9»/4. It showed an ad-
vance of 2% at the finish. General
Electric r..se a point to 26%, 'which
was Just below the high quotation
for this year;
Buying. In Westinghouse. shares

was predicated " to some 'extent on
reports of the company obtaining a
new $1,000,000 order for electrical
equipment. Common was up 2%
points af the close, while the pre-
ferred showed a gain of 1% points.
Both made new highs in the week^
Radio Preferred B managed to

close fractionally higher after hav-
ing given earlier promise of better-
ing lis previous 1935 high. Gain
marked the second successive week
that it has closed higher. Specula-
tive interest was based on reports
In the street that earnings of RCA
for the second quarters were hold-
ing close to the excellent returns
of the company for initial 1935
quarter. As pointed out last week,
this stock Is still having difficulty
trying to definitely penetrate the $61
mark. There was a hint that this
might be accomplished In the next

few weeks, especially If the whole
market remains strong,

While Loew's common managed
to edge up a few fractions for a new
1936 peak, there was little or no en-
thusiasm in the move. Chartwlue,
there « j little to indlj.i.te that a
new base ha been formed for any
concerted push forward for ' tl:3

present.

Both the common and preferred
Warner Bros, Issues appeared to be
more favorably situated as a result

of the slight shake-out during the
week. This was especially true of
Warner preferred because the stock
met support Just below $25.

Fox A's 'performance augured
well for the future, in the opinion
of many chart 'readers. It has man-
aged to .hold firmly above the 14
mark for three weeks now. This
plus the fact that many traders
think' the stock has not refiected Its

recent deal with 20th Century
makes prospeeits for price enhance-
ment brighter than with many other
amusements;
Marcus Loew's Theatres declared

a dividend of $1.76 (on arrears), for
the 7% preferred, payable June 29.

Universal Chain Theatres paid a
third liquidating dividend of $2.60

on 8% preferred as of May 15. Pay-
ihent is to be made on presentation,
-of stock certificates to the corpora-
tion's ofllce In Baltimore.
Recent flurry of activity in Uni-

versal Pictures stock on curb ex-
change probably can be traced to
new alignment of- this Issue an-
nounced by curb officials during the
'week. Curb exchange admitted to
trading list 260,000 shares of $1 par
value new common stock of Uni-
versal Pictures Co., In substitution
for same number of shares of old
common without par. New stock Is
exchangeable on a share for share
basis for the old.

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion statement that Walter P.
Chrysler, head of motor cpmpany
of that name, had bought 1,100
shares of -Madison Square .Garden
Corp. stock attracted considerable
attention in Wall Street. Sec re-
ported that Chrysler held 2,900
shares In all as of April 30.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer preferred
was taken off the N. X. stock ex-
change list since It was redeemed
by the company this month, as per
the plan 'voted by directors. Last
quoted price was 27 ^4 c.

Outside of the strength in Para-
mount liens, amusement bonds were
inclined to soften near the close.
General Theatre Equipment liens
were off nearly a point. Warner
Bros. 6s, after the recent rise to new
peaks, sold down to 64% for a loss
of 1% points. Keith 6s and RKO
debentures were unchanged on the
week. Paramount-Broadway 6%8
showed the biggest advance, climb-
ing to 68, up 3%. Certificates of the
same, which went to a new top,
showed an advance of a point. Other
Paramount bonds were up 1 point
to 3.

Summary for Week Ending Monday, June 17

STOCK EXCHANGE

HiEh. Low. Soles. Issue and rate.
8'* i'i l.agO American Scat

C-.^i 34V4 7,000 Col. P. vtc (!)•
'4 3V4 1,000 Consol. Film
22% 14% 2,100 Consol. Film pfd. (IVl)t.UVA I10V4 6,100 Eastman Kodak (3). ...

I-'>n 1-11 100 Do. pfd
10?i S% 18,100 Fox Class A.....
^ti SO'-i Gcr. Elec (00c)..,.....

.

42i4 31% 21,000 Loew (2).......
108 102 .1,200 Do. pfd. (Oy.) .-

l}?
S'-i 1.200 Madison Sq. Garden
2% ,100 Paramount ctfs

I'-i '-4 -I.MIO Patho Exchange
liV4 814 2,500-. Pathe Class A..;. '.

'••'A 4 30,700 Radio Corp...'.
O-'ji 5" 2.000 Radio pfd. A (3<i)
."il-A 3.1'i 28.200 Radio pfd.
2% I'/i 10,000 RKO

31 70 Universal pfd. ...
i'lii 2V4 23,700' Warner Bros
23% l-»i,4 OOO Do. pfd .

.i2?4 32';4 80,400 Westinghouse
IOCS 00 40 Do. pfd. (3'^),

J
Plus stock extras.

t Paid this yi-nr on account ot accumulations.
t New 193o high.

CURB
52,r.OO Technicolor

HOO Tninslu.x (ICc)*
200 Universal Plots.

Low.
7%

62>A
3'A
14%
li4%
l.'S-'^Vi

14V4

41.

(Hi
3%
%
0%

54%

31%
4

2494
.4.SVj

lOG

Last.
1%

03%
3%

- 14%
147
1S514

14V4

41%
107%

3%
%

10%
!i%

B3',4

50%

31%
4

2.1

Sl-74

IOC '.4

Net
chg.
+ %
- %- %
+2%

+ 54
.+ 'A

+ ?t

13%
S2

KMI
-'i.S

!12%

!I4

!I4

41

nm
o7%

nid.

10%
'JS'.i

3',(,

$70,
53,

28,

23,

80,

48;

07,

55,

1,

13.1,

BONDS
000 Gen. Tlica. Eq. '40.
001) Kellh (Js, .'4U...
000 Loew Os, '41

000 Par-Broadway oV. ! 'si
000 P.-xr-Fnm-Laslty Os, '47
OOO Do. ct fy
000 Par-Pub 5',i

'
'.-;

OOO Do. ctts..".

.

OCO RKO debs Os
000 Warner Bros.
,000 Par-Bdw.-.y -5',:.

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.
Ask><l.

33%
4Sy,
104

3%

• Paid this year,
t New KSo high.
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FOX-
SHORT SUBJECTS
Value is tKe watchword oF the day, no matter what product you are buying. This is a

true oF motion pictures as it is oF clothes or automobiles. • There is not a better

value to be had in the Film market than Fox-Educational Short Subjects. Dollar For

dollar, they give your patrons as much entertainment, and you as much box-

oFFice value, as your money can buy. • The product oF the industry's leading

short subject specialists. Educational Pictures and Movietone News,

Inc., these one and two-reel attractions take highest place in star name

power, and From every other standard oF Value.
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12 STAR
PERSONALITY
COMEDIES
Again the peak of all shorf subjects in

star power. Joe Cook, Buster Keaton,

Ernest Truex. Every picture a box-office

attraction.

12
MUSICAL
COMEDIES

Most lavish of short musical productions.

Full of fun, too. Remember "She's My
Lilly," "The Girl From PcracJise" and
"Nifty Nurses."

8 CORONET
COMEDIES

Tom Howard and George Shelton and
other popular stars in a secies that never

fails for good rollicking fun.

8 FROLICS
OF YOUTH

Few comedies have been as universolly

popular, for light hearts of any age al-

ways respond to the fiolics of adolescent

youth.

*
6 TUXEDO

COMEDIES
Reviving a long popular series of cdm-
edies with production class as well as

big laughs. First release starring Buster

.West and Tom Potricola.

6 YOUNG
ROMANCE

Love in their hearts, a song on their lips

. .
.
everybody loves a "Young Romance."

Featuring popular si'nging stars.

Presented by E. W. MAMMONS
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FOX- ^clucatianai
ONE-REEL PICTURES

ADVENTURES
of the NEWSREEL
CAMERAMAN
Produced by Truman falley

Edited by Lew Lehr

Foot by foot, they pock the most

thrills dnd excitement you con put

on your screen.

0>

Bring You Every-

thing You Want
in Single - Reel

Entertainment . . ^

A Picture For Every
Program Need.

SONG AND
COMEDY HITS
Popular stars of stage, radio and

screen in a unique series of mirth

and melody. Pictures of pleastng

novelty, merry laughter, beautiful

music.

Along the ROAD to

ROMANCE on the

MAGIC CARPET
of Movietone

Produced by Truman Talley

Edited by Lew Lehr

Narrated by Ed Thorgersen

Each ohe a travel adventure that

gives your program a tou9h of_

beauty you cannot beat.

GEMS from the

TREASURE
CHEST

The widest variety of novelty en-

tertainment in the single-reel

class. There's always o surprise,

and a thrill, in a Treasure Chest

production.

^ //// z

By Frank Moter and Paul Terry

Music by Philip A. Scheib

The perfect entertainment for 100 per cent of

your audience. Put Paul Terry-Toons at the top

of your list.
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Rebuilding of German Theatres

Includes Private Hitler Entrance

Berlin, June 9.

Legit's Nazi patron-saint, Her-
man Wilh^Im Gorlnir, Is going In

big for the new tangled. Since the

Opera on Unter-den-Llnden, also

his beat, was refurnished from the

flies to the front entrance only

shortly before the Nazi arrival,

General Goring's mohcy-no-object
activity Is now centered on the

State playhouse, his personal pet.

For the last .two seasons the

pre9ent Frau (Goring has elocuted

there. Though 'Glass of Water,'

"prodticed by Jurgen Fehllng and
t"^e ' biggest money-maker at this

house in years, is still selling out,

ia -shilt-down has been decreed.

Several business buildings across

the street have been bought. They
are being turned Into warehouses.

A closed archway, topping street-

,car wires and phone poles, will con-

nect them with backstage and over

It scenery and costumes will be

shot to the stage..

Revolvino Staaei

. A revolving stage and various

levels, rising, and submerging, are

being installed, along with other

modern paraphernalia. House Is to

reopen In November.
Biggest competition for histrionic

giory are the Deutsches Opernhaus

In ehariottenburg aiid the Volks-

theatre, formierly Belnhardt's am-
phitheatre. Here Dr. Josef Goeb-
bels is the sponsor, and has has

ordered an a:dmlnlstratlve annex to

be a^ded to the Ceutfches and a

(Bpecral exclusive entrance for the

chancellor's personal use.
"

Seating capacity , la to be raised

to 2,224, says the announcement,
notwithstanding that old files show
it always has been that much. Here,

too, opening Is set for November,
a loss of three months.

NO MORE FIGURES

Nazi* Don't Quote Losses for Mu-
nicipal Theatr«s

LORD ALFRED DOUOAS

STOPS 0. WILDE PLAY

London, June 9.

Following recent banning of .'Rosr

settl' play for public performance,

through objection lodged by the

poet'!* .
grdnd-nephew there's an-

other' 'case" here of biographical plays

causing trouble.
Maurice Rostand's play, 'The Trial

of Oscar Wilde,' scheduled for pro-

duction at the Gate theaitre (pri-

vate subscription house) has been
stopped, owing to intervention by
Lord Alfred Douglas, one of the

charactera intimaitely connected
with the trial. Despite his part

being almost eliminated from the

piece, he still' claims references

made to him by other protagonists

are unfair.

The Gate, not coming under the

head ' of 'public performance,' could

have gone ahead with the show, but
as a gesture,' decided to cancel it.

WB-GT AT PEACE AGAIN

Six Warner Films Concurrently for

Sydney Chain

Berlin, June 9.

The old practice of making public

the annual ptate theatres' deficit

has, with one of those frequent

strokes of the pen, been done away
with in the Third Reich. Formerly
loss figured around $2,500,000, but

In this last fiscal year a moderate
estimate should bring it to about

$10,000,000.

Reason is that the triumvirate's

keen interest in the stage as .a

means of propaganda has practical-

ly given carte blanche to all state,

municipal and party controlled

houses. Productions are sumptuous
and the rake-offs considerable.

AGE BOWS TO

YOUTH IN

HUNGARY

. Budapest, June 7.

State-subsidized Naltlonal The-
atre, for a long time the most con-
servative institution here, has sud-

nly been transformed entirely by
> le Minister of Education,
Without any previous sign, min-

ister removed from office the the-

atre's manager, Mr. Volnovlch, and
substituted Antal Nemeth, a young
Man of 33, of whom no one has
heard much before this. Nemeth has
studied the theory of the theatre at
German universities, teaches the
same at & Hungarian one, has
worked as stage director in a pro-
vincial theatre and Is dramatic di-

rector at the Budapest Broadcasting
Studio;

He has plenipotentiary powers to

reform the musty old National and
Instructions to effect savings on the
budget, Nemeth wants to save
money on the administration and
spend what he can on salaries for
newer and better actors. On his
first day In olflce he discharged 16
of the old members of the theatre
a.nd engaged, instead, 12 first-rate

young 'actors and actresses from
other Budapest companies.

They Both Knew

London, June 9.

Eric Barker Introduced Jack
Renton to Dennis Hoey.

Said Hoey, 'I knew you when
you were Jack Roseberg.'

Said Renton, "For that mat-
ter, I knew you when you were
Sammy Hyams.'

NIGHT CLUBS IN RIO

GO HEAVY FOR RUMBA

'Bio de Janeiro, June 2.

Night-clubs here have gone Cuban
with a vengeance, both the big

Casinos headlining colored rumba
Importations; the Urea with Isldro

Benltez and his orchestra and the

Atlantlco featuring Julio iCalindo,

orchestra and specialties up from
Buenos Aires.

Other openings were the 'Chester

Hale troupe, Lewis and Pearl

Sisters and a popular native or-

chestra headed by Romeu Silva

back from Europe, at the Atlantlco.

Shirley and Gillette with a six

month contract at the same spot

went into their ninth week, with
Bob Gillette doing the master of

ceremonies and the pair In song
and idance numbers after an eight

week run, have gone down to

Buenos Aires;

Gallndo opened at the Atlantlco

to a foil house which was particu-

larly pleased with the rumba
specialties of Miml Mendoza, a
little colored lady who does her
stuff in fair Cuban style, but
strongly influenced by Harlem. Her
singing voice is too throaty and
fails to make the grade in the 'Pea-

nut Vendor.'
Galindo orchestra Is heavily per-

cussloned with considerably strong-
er brass than its rival Benltez at

the Urea. Latter plays in smoother
vein, but lacks life and vigor. .

•• Opening the same night at the
Atlantlco, Romeu Sllva has a iBra-

zillan colored band (never so many
colored bands In Rio at one time
before). Two singers carry the
group here: Oswaldo Vlanna; a
native Brazilian samba-singer who
has the personality and vocal gym-
nastic abilltjr to put this type of
music across, and Louis Cole, a
snaky, scat-slnglng little Ameri-
can "colored fellow. Cole was the
surprise exhibit of the dual open-
ing bringing something new In

choral talent down here.

FILM AND TRADE MAG

ARCHIVES IN BERLIN

Sydney, May 29.

At one timo bitter enemies. War
ners and General Theatres are firm

friends since the return here of

Ralph Clark and signing of a thi-ee-

years' contract.

Currently there arc six Warnei
.pix playing the local G. T. houses:

'Sweet Adeline,' 'Living on Velvet,'

'Night at Bltz,' 'Hfipplness Ahead,'

•While Patieiit Slept,' and 'Border

Town.'
Not long ago Warners attempted

to smash out against G. T. by tak-

ing over an Indle city house and
first^i-elcaslng at a time when G. T.

was short on film. Also tried firsts

out in the nabes for several weeks,
only to drop the fight and arrange
terms with Charles .Munro.

W-T Building

Sydney, May 29.

Wllllamson-Talt Intends to erect

a new Jegit theatre in Sydney very

/shortly. Said that the new pro-

posed house will be located in the

.pi'esent theatre zone and will cost

around $100,000.

Announcement quickly follow.s a

formal genial that a new thoati-p

was contemplated. Change of niln'l

evidently brought about becaiis<-

W-T will shortly have only one legit

house left in Sydney.

Berlin, June 9.

Grermany has igone archive-mad.
Two months ago Goebbels in-
augurated the Relchsfllmarchlv.
swelled with material of the past 25
film-years bought irom private
collectors. Proposed state ruling
that automatically q negative of
each new German picture produced
must bo donated to this film li-

brary, Is now under consideration.
First super to get an honorary

pigeonhole Is 'Triumph of Will
Power,' showing the Nuremberg
annual Nazi meet last September.
Seven months' work to cut the
550,000 feet taken and It still runs
two houi's. Received highest honors,
this year's' film prize.

Archive idea likewise. Is to sum-
marize all film trade weeklies into
comprehensive; monthlies for future
reference.

Yiddish Legit Stock

For South Africa
Capetown, May 29

Sarah Sylvia, Jewish actress, is

In South Africa with the intention
of establising a Jewish theatre.
Expects to Import a company of
Jewish players from New.Yorl:.
Last year she appeared in Lon-

don In several Jewish plays, and
prior to that was in Buenos Aires
for eight years.

'Let's Go Gay' Again
London, June 9.

Likelihood that 'Let'.s Go Gay' will

I)C revived at the Savoy theatre
on .a two-for-one b.asls.

When finished, Steve Gcray and
Magda Kiin, the .stars, go to P.irl.s

to Kive a once-over to 'Tonton,' ciir-

vontly nt the Theatre de N'ouve.Tutes,

wliicli they intend to do in London.

Mexico City Cinema

Walkoflt May Spread

Mexico City, June 18.

Seven nabes, three of them large,
are now shuttered by the strike of
cinematographic employees here.
Union demands reinstatement of a
number of dismissed doormen and
higher pay.

Predicted that the strike will
spread, affecting all cinemas in
Mexico if something isn't done
about it during the current week.
Government Is trying to settle

the matter.

5-Reel Ad Scenic

Berlin, June 9.

In 1934 the Reich Railway handed
out 3,922 copies of educational
shorts to over 1,000 distributors
handling their propaganda. Latest
full-grown effort is 'Steel Animal,'
a tlve-reeler based on the historical
development of the first pufT-puff
from Nuremberg-Furth in 1835 to
the latest Berlin-Hamburg rail-
Zep.

A specially equipped four-car
train rolled around shooting scenes
through the country for six months.

Menaiiin Record

Sydney, May 29.

Tehudl -Menuhin, young violinist,

has been doing smash biz here and
has been forced to give extra con-
certs.

Kid Is the biggest b.o. bet ever
Imported.

Versatility a Must for American

Acts Dated in Rio or Buenos Aires

EDDIE GARR CONNECTS

other U. 8. Act* Got Over in

London Varieties

London, June 18.

Eddie Garr opened at the Palla-

dium yesterday (Monday) and did

very nicely. Was obviously ner-

vous at the first show but calmed

down and did beautifully after that.

Other American acts include Sue
Hastings' Marionettes, an unusual

puppet show for this side and liked

by the audience.
At the Stratford Empire, Tom,

Dick and Harry were splendldly re-

ceived. At the Troxy Cinema Rus-
sell, Marconi and Vernon (latter a
substitution for Jerry) clicked.

GAY SEASON

STARTS SLOW

IN PARIS

Paris, June 9.

• Official season Is.now oh, with the
town all lit up every night with
fioodlights, and events piled on
daily. J

Not so many Americans are ap-
parent, although the American Ex-
press Co, says more tourists come
in to cash checks than in the jpast

couple of years at this timei
Prolonged cabinet crisis la put-

ting a slight crimp on the gaiety,

although town is not as nervous as
might be expected, considering se-
riousness of the. franc situation.

Events will go oh in climactic
order until July '6, when a night fete

at the Longchamp racetrack will

close the season.

NERVO AND KNOX SET

WITH IPi. ON TERMER

TWO-CHAKACTER PLAY
London, June 9.

Two-character drama, 'To This
Extremity,' by Gilbert Lennox,
based on a Swiss original, i.s under
contract with Ronald Adam for pro-
duction at ^the Embassy theatre.
Tune 2A.

Fem.ile lead will be played by
Flora Robson. who secured- a relea.se
from Alexander Korda for thi.s pro-
duction. Irene Henschol will direct.

London, June 9.

Next Palladium 'Crazy' show, due
around middle of August, marks the
last for Nervo and Knox.
Boys have signed a three-year

contract with Independent Produc-
ers Studios, Ltd., the Dixey-Bam-
terger-Niclas outfit, calling for four
pictures per year. Get $50,000 per
pic, and are due for the first, 'Sky-
lark,' an adaptation from the French
by Ftank Atkinson, June 27, to be
made at Bamberger's, studios, in

Elstree, formerly owned by Jimmy
Bry'son.

Picture will be Jointly produced
by Walter Blakeley and Prank
Richardson, with Harry Zeek as
chief cameraman. Zeek, who came
over here for Korda, has been given
a year's contract by D. B. N. for
$500^er. Eddy Gray, who has been
with Nervo and Knox for some
years, long before the Crazy shows,
will have an important part in 'Sky-
lark,' due to having clicked In a
small bit in a Gaumont-Brltish Jes-
sie Matthews picture.

Femme element signed thus far
are Ethel Stewart; who has played
in a couple of shows with Jack Bu-
chanan, and Phyllis Wells.

SCHLESINGER'S NEW ONE

Head of African Theatre Chain in

Fish Business, Too

Capetown, May 29.

Since he started in picture busi-
ness here, I. W. Schlesinger has
played many parts. Insurance, en-
tertainment, cafes, dance halls, even
pig farming. His -latest is trawler
owner and flfih salesman.
He has associated with J. G. Van

der Hors'. lately a director of Irvin
and Johnson, trawler fishing con-
cern over here.

MEX NUN FILM
Mexico City, June 18.

Life of Sister Juana Ines de I.t

Cruz, 17th century Mexican nun
and poetess, has been made into a
feature pic by Compania Mexicana
Elaboradora de Pcliculas, S.A., na-
tive producer. Pic will be released
here this month,
Andrea Pahna, Mexican actress

who has been given a Hollywood
contract, plays the name role.

Bio de Janeiro, June 2.

Agents interested in bookings
from the States here are being kept
busy figuring two stands on the
trip south, Rio and Buenos Aires.
Despite only moderate initial inter*

est in American troupes in Argen-
tina and lack of cash, troupes con-
tracted for the Rio casinos are fair-

ly regularly continuing their voy-
age lour days south, where they
pick up a second engagement in

Buenos Aires,
Understood this arrangement

means they sacrifice their return
passage as guaranteed by the Rio
casino which first contracted them
and this is taken over by the ex-
hibitors in B. A. However, the
system whei'eby night-clubs In

Buenos Aires share the cost of

bringing • American' troupes to the
e^st coast may contribute towards
higher standards- in the type of

entertainment In the future.

At present, agents show some
hesitation in snapping up bookings
In the Argentine papital due to the
fact that girls there are said to be
over-worked, playing a stage-show'
and casino, or two houses, at a
time.

Elastic Contract*
Fact that most of the troupes

here from the States are continuing
to Buenos Aires suggests a certain

elasticity in their original contracts
with the Rio casino in question,

(Continued on page 39)'

CATHOLICS PRODUaNG

'CLEAN FIX' IN SPAIN

" Madrid, June 7.

Newest production outfit In Spain
Is Edlcloiies Cinematograficas Es-
panolas.
Company founded by the Cathollp

Confederation of Fathers of ¥*am-»
illes as -its answer to alleged im-
moral films ' and it will have the
moral backing of the powerful
Catholic organizations' of Spain.
Leading figures in ECE is Manuel

Herrera, producer, although he
figures only as a member of the
board of directors. He will act as
dlstrib for outfit's product.

Officers are: Jose Maria Mayans,
president; Manuel Cano Baranda,
vice-presldenti Jose Maria So-
pranle, secretary; board, Fernando
Orfila, Antonio Caro, Enrique Vall-
bona Martin, Daniel C. Mezqulta
and Herrera; counsellor, Alvaro
Chavarrl; production manager, Jose
Munoz R. de Laborda.
ECE, until it can build Its own

studios, will rent studio space.
Hopes to produce the foljowlnjg dur-
ing its first year: '113,' "directed by
Emesto Vilches; dialog, Arturo
Cuyas; music, Jacinto " Guerrero;
'Lola Trlana,' book and dialog by
Jose Maria Peman; music, Pablo,
Sorozabal; director, Fernando Del-
gado; 'Luisa Fernanda,' book and
dialog by F. Romero and J. Fer-
nandez Shaw; music, Moreno Tor-
roba; director, Benito Perojo.

Shorts will Include a series of
travel plx of Spanish towns di-
rected and explained by prominent,
church folk.

Mere Re-elected

Paris, June 9.

Charles Mere was elected presl-'
dent of the Societe des Auteurs et
Compositeurs Dramatlques, royalty-
collecting and agenting organiza-
tion, at the annual meeting Wed-
nesday (6). -

'

Francois Porche, Leopold Ma'r-
chand, Valentin Taraud, Samuel
Rousseau were named to the gov-
erning committee and Henry Kiste-
maeckers, retiring president, was
elected honorary president.

Ellis, Larue and Naldi
London, Jurte 9;

Ellis, Larue and Naldi, latter ,lh

place of Eaye, who died recently,,
are signed for Tom Arnold's tourlhg'
show of Cochran's 'Streamline,'
opening In August.
Larue sailed for America, with

Ellis and Naldi opening in Felix
Ferry's Grosvenor House floor show
for a fortnight.

Understood the team signed with
Arnold individually, with producer
bent on holding them to contract.
Also has the dance trio under con-
tract for pantomime, to follow the
revue tour.
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AUSTRIA'S TOURIST BOOM
PARIS GROSSES

ARE OFF 12%

SINCE '30

Paris, June 9.

Number of fllnv houses In Paris

baa grown by 76% since 1930, and
total grosses have dropped 12%
from the peak reached In 1931, ac-

cording to latest figures. Grosses

In the provinces follow about the

pame trend.
Total Paris grosses are: 1929,

$1M30,000; 1930, $20,530,000; 1931,

J24,000,000; 1932, $23,900,000; 1933,

$22,530,000; 1934, $21,330,000. Latest
year is thus etlU above the 1929

level.

Number of houses In the city has
grown steadily from 177 In 1930 to

812 in 1934.

Soviet Pic Chiefs

Not Raiding—Jost

Looking Over H'wood

Hollywood, June 18.

Soviet film leaders, headed by
Boris Shumlatsay, chief of Soviet

Russia's studios,, arrived in town
last week for a protracted visit and
Btudy ikrogram. They are inspect-

ing studios and wUl wind up their

stay as banquet guests of the

Academy.
Russia's goal is to Jump number

of sound theatres to 40,000 and an-
nual feature production to 1,000, ac-

cording to Shumlatsay. That's un-
der thia second Ave - year plan,

ending 19>7. Present production is

around 300 features, plus 200 edu-
cational pictures of from one to five

reels. Country has 4,000 sound
houses plus another 24,000 project-

ors in schools, clubs, etc. Produc-
tion now is 75% sound, he said.

Industry employs 160,000 people,

is in 19 studios under governmetit
control and virtual ownership,
though all function on competitive
basis.

With Shumlatsay are Frederick
Ermler, president of the M.P. Di-
rectors' and Actors' Association;
Vladimir Nielsen, president of fa-

culty of Motion Picture Institute at
Moscow, and Vladimir Verllnsky,

president of Amklno, who has been
In this country a year handling U.S.

distribution of Soviet films and
buying American product for Russ
released Local Amklno man, M.
Abelson, Is shepherding the visit

Visitors are not interested in

American creative talent—with pos-
sible rare exceptions—but are hot
for technical 'ideas and may take
back artisans to supervise equip-
ment they Intend to purchase. They
bought $50,000 worth last year, but
this Is the big spending orgy.

FANS SEND IN COIN

TO HELP KID STAR

Paris, June 9.

liOcal show blz and the French
public as a whole have jumped to
the aid of Robert Lynen, former
kid film star, whose father, a
painter, committed suicide by leap-
ing from a window. Young Lynen
Is now 16.

Fans have voluntarily sent coin
to the Chambre Syndlcale to help
him keep going until he grows up
to be a real actor.

Money made by him In three suc-
cessful films is all gone.

French Animal Pic Oke
Paris, June 9.

'Eat 'Em Alive,' animal pic dis-
tributed here by Edwin Miles Fad-
man's Red Star Films, is the sur-
prise click of the late season.
At the 656-seater Aubert Palace

on the Boulevards, picture approx-
imated close to $10,000 in Its first

week and looks as If It will last a
long while.

All-British Program

For Empress, Sydney
Sydney, May 29.

Empress name will be switched
and house will change to a British
policy entirely after alterations.
Brltiah product has been piling up
considerably because only one the-
atre, the Embassy, plays It
Empress theatre, second run

to Ambassadors.

UA TO DIS1RIB

SPANISH PICS

Madrid, June 7.

United Artists takes over Span-
ish distribution

. of Iberica Films,
Barcelona dlstrlb and producing
outfit

Iberica wants to devote all its

time to producing and UA will dis-
tribute. Deal calls for UA to take
oven all unplayed contracts on Iber-
Ica's current season's 15 plx.

Added to UA's American and
English films this will give the out
fit the biggest' setup of any company
In Spain or South America next
season.

NIX OK HITLER

HELPS mEWIII

30 to 50% Better Biz Than
Last Year — Festival
Month and Tourist Build-

Up Propaganda Help

HOTELS FULL '

DEAN IN VIENNA fOR

BRITISH MOZART PICl

Vienna, June 7.

Work on the Standard Film Co.'s

Mozart film Is to st^rt here on
June 20. Out of door scenes will

be taken in Salzburg and interiors
In Vienna.

Basil Dean of London is to direct
this film, which is the third Mozart
film for which plans have been laid,

but the only one of the three to
advance to the working stage. First
was an Austrian project and went
on the rocks for lack of funds and
for lack of the suitable actor to
do Mozart; Gustav Fjoehllch de
clined to play the part, not being
Austrian. 'Second was a plan for
an English and German version pic
with Raimund, dancer of the Vienna
Opera, in the title role. Preliminary
negotiations for the turning of that
film never were carried through.
Now the English company will

make only an English version with
a very young, as yet unknown Eng-
lish actor taking the part jof Mo-
zart. So Austria wHf finally get a
Mozart film—but in English.

Merta' Has Big First

Week at Byron, Paris

Paris, June 9.

'Roberta', (Radio) is hitting Paris
even harder than did 'Gray Divorcee,"
which was this town's biggest film
hit early in the season.
Like 'Folles Bergere' (UA) pic-

ture was opened late in the season
and should run all summer. Rea-
son in this case was that a new
Astalre film is expected to be com-
ing over in the fall. Harry Leasim,
Radio's Continental chief, felt he
had to get 'Roberta' out of the way,
so as to get full profit from both.

Leasim sailed with a group of

other European sales chiefs for the
Radio convention in the U. S.

MOLNAR PREDICTION

Playwright Sees Television As
Future of Films

Vienna, June 7.

Franz Molnar, playwright, fore-

sees a perfected plastic colored

film, whose sound reproduction

leaves nothing to be desired for the

near future. He thinks, moreover
that the film future Is television—

a perfect film performance, at home,
no matter where you live.

Molnar thinks that the art film

of the future will busy Itself with
the reproduction of theatrical per-

formances given at great theatres

for invisible television audiences,

and believes that films not made
In connection with the theatre will

be limited to news and scientific

subject matter.

Vienna,- June 9.

Austrian cash registers are rak-
ing In the coin from foreigners.
More tourists here this year than
any time since the war.
Some of the winter resorts report

30% to 60% better business than
last year, and now the spring and
summer influx has started.

Lots of tourists are picking Aus-
tria because it is cheap (good pen-
sion can be Lad for less than three
bucks daily) because the beer is

good and because there's plenty of
music, fun and scenery.
Another sizable number are com-

ing because they don't want to go
to Mr. Hitler's Germany, They are
those who speak German or like

(^rman - speaking countries,, but
can't or won't go to Germany Itself.

Nazis Can't Come
Germans can't come to Austria

(which formerly was, their favorite,

vacation land) because Berlin
charges them $40 for a visa. De-

(Contlnued on page 39)

B.O. Tax on Imports

To Replace Blanket

Pic Sing in Italy

Rome, June 1.

.New quota regulations, expected
around the end <>f this month, will
probably contain a new box-offlce

levy on imported fllma which will
automatically eliminate the present
dubbing tax of $312 per film. Die
turn is not expected to materially
affect the amount of imported prod-
uct permitted to enter the country,
but. will remain at approximately
the same figures as 1934.

Method of collecting tax at the
box office on each foreign picture is

figured to prove more beneficial to
both distributors and the govern
raent coffers. Each item can be
taxed proportionately to the monies
it accrues while playing in Italy,

replacing the current blanket tax,

which In some instances is not re-
turned in receipts.

Problem of devising a method of

the tax collection has been handed
over to the Society of Authors to
solve.

American Films on Up in France,

But Money Is for Local Pix

No Government

Paris, June 9.

Strike of all theatres, set for

May 30 and then postponed to

June B to give the government
and chamber time to act, was
postponed again when, the sec-

ond date rolled around because
the cabinet had fallen and
there was no government.

Theatre managers are now
waiting for a cabinet 'to stay in

office long enough to do some-
thing before deciding when
they will again insist on tax
relief.

GFFA CHAIN

REORG FIRST

METRO TAKES OVER

3 VIENNA CINEMAS

Vienna, June 7.

Metro has taken over the Opern,
Votlvpark and Stafa cinemas, mak-
ing, all together, 83- Vienna houses
which ofter only American films.

Most all these houses show Amer-
ican films in English, but this Is no
difficulty since most Viennese un-
derstand English.
Vienna M-O oifice has already

started publicity for the forthcom-
ing release of Garbo's 'The Painted
Veil,' of which part of the story
takes place In Austria.
Another summer attraction of

which much is expected will be
Chevalier's and MacDonald's 'Merry
Widow,' based on the original Vien-
nese operetta by Franz Lehar.

M-G's Cesar Alba
Madrid, June 7.

Cesar Alba has been named co-
director with Jacques Edelstein of

Metro in Spain.
Alba was formerly managing di-

rector of the SAGE picture house
chain here and is also the son of

the new Spanish, parliament's presi-

dent.

Paris, June 9.

General Targe, who has been

watching out for the Government's

interest In Gaumont-Franco Film-

Aubert since the film company's

liquidation started, is now reported
tliC- Government's choice to head -the

reorganized.-£rm; - Louta Aubert was
considered, but apparentlly is out.

Charles Fasquelle, millionaire son-
in-law of the shipping family, lead-
ing bidder to take over the business,
will be In the reorganization as
financier, but will not take over full

control until Targe has completed
settlement of all t>ending questions
involving the Government interests.

Actual launching of the new com-
pany Ib believeJ Imminent now.
First Job will be reorganizing the
circuit Believed that the Haik
houses. Rex and Olymp' v, run by
Gaumont since the Haik failure, will

be dropped, and the Aubert Palace
and Madeleine substituted. Aubert
Ig now run by M. Umanskl, who
also has the Lord Byron and Ave-
nue, and Madeleine until now ha«
been Metro's showcase. Metro may
build Itself a- new theatre.

MEL LAWTON STARTS

NEW ANTIPODES CHAIN

Sydney, May 29.

Indie group comprising Mel Law-
ton, g.m. of the Prince Edward the-
atre; Bob White of Paramount, and
Jack Glbbes of Beau Smith films,

are planning a chain In the western
country centres.

First house Is the Regent, Mud-
gee, N.S.W., set for opening next
month. Another is set for Coolah,
N.S.W., for July. Two other pros-
pects are under consideration.
Lawton will be the pic buyer for

the company, with White In as co-
g.m. with Glbbes, Both White and
Glbbes will quit their present Jobs,
but Lawton remains as g.m. at the
Prince Edward.
Said that the necessary capital

has been raised locally and denied
that any of the major distrlbs are
Interested financially in the chain.

Rome Nix List

Rome, June 7.

A nix list has been released by
the office of the Commission for
Educational and Religious Cine-
matography on a number of im-
ported and native films.

Pictures thumbed are 'Ten Cents
a Dance' (Col); 'Dancing Lady'
(MGM); 'Flying Down to Rio'
(Radio); 'At the Order of His
Majesty' (Ufa); 'Woman's Caprice'
(Ufa); 'Heart Stealer' (CInes); 'A
Kiss and a Song" (Superfllm); 'The
Winner' (EIA); 'Zou Zou' (Arys);
'The Siren of the Motor Road'
(PIttaluga), and 'The AVIll of Dr.
Mabuse' (Nero)..

Paris, June 9.

Survey of films shown In Paris
during two weeks In May shows
American films are on the up lo-

cally.

Yank product, either In English
or dubbed, filled 44% of Parisian
screens during the period. In Octo-
ber, 1934, the percentage was 32.

Thus U. S. films have gained in
number of showings, ' if not in
grosses.

French mades were shown on 46%
of the local screens" during the pe-
riod surveyed. In September, 1933,

French percentage was 33 and in

October, 1934, U was over 60.

English films, though still rela-

tively in small quantity, have near-
ly tripled in Paris showings slncei

1934. Now occupy B.6% of screens;
then, 2%.
German-mades have nosedived,

Present percentage Is only 4,

against 22 in September, 1933, and
14 in October, 1934.

, Number of U, S. films shown here
means nothing as regards money,
however, because many of- them are
one time rentals In small showr
cases. Survey of repeat rentals, an?
nexed to the' above, .shows that
nothing can compete with French
pictures. No foreign film ahowed In
as many houses during the fort-
night in question as the popular
French pIx. Leaders Were 'Mon-
sieur Sans Gene,' a Dave Souhaml
local-made release, with 28 rentals,
and 'Reine de Blarrltit' ('Queen of,
Biarritz') with 22. Leaders among
the foreign . mades Was 'Our Dally
Bread' (UA) with 20.

SWEDEN NKES

FILM REFORM

Stockholm, June 7.

Blue noses In the Riksdag (Con-
gress) are again attacking motion
pictures for being 'cultureless' bJiA
demand either a state monopoly o^
more severe censorship. Or both.
Foreign pictures, especially Amer-

ican, were called cheap and demor-
alizing at a recent .iesslon, while
the home product was .tagged too
low brow. Rebuttal came from a
woman member of the Blksdag,, who
said, 'Ever since motion pictures
were introduced iii Sweden there
have been attacks on them. Still,

they continue and grow, so there
must be something fine there. As
for teaching crime to youngsters-
how about taming down the news-
papers ?'

Reform motion was' rebuffed by
the Riksdag.

SYDNEY JAM EASED;

LYRIC TO 1ST RUNS

Sydney, May 29.

General Theatres will remodel the
Lyric, Sydney, now second-release;
and use it for firsts. Understood that
Monogram pictures will be the first

tried.

Estimated that $00,000 will be
spent on alterations.

Lyric has recently used M-G sec-
onders, following an arrangement
between the two organizations.

Scarcity of weekly change houses
has had the distrlbs here worried
because of programmers mounting;
in the vaults without hope of a
quick outlet. With the Lyric switch-
ing policy It means that the, smaller
majors will get a break.

G B's 'Rhodes' Pic
Capetown. May 29.

Work is progressing here on the

'Life of Cecil Rhodes' for Gaumont-
Britlsh. Dougla.ss Arliss Is hero
balancing the scenes shot in South.

Africa and the studio In England.

Mrs. Arll.s.<i and JIttle daughter
arrived from Enpland to Join hlfa. .

•'
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IF IT'S A PARAMOUNT PICTURE IT'S '

paramount;
CHARLES BARTON

"Rocky Mountain Mystery" - "Wagon Wheels"

Harold Lloyd in "Movie Crazy"

[^Courtesy of Warner Bros.]

"Seventh Heaven". ... ."A Farewell to Arms"

"Sign of the Cross"."Cleopalra"."King of Kings''

"Ladies of the Big House" .... "Good Dame"

"Little Miss Marker" "Coin' To Town"

"Now and Forever" . "Lives of a Bengal Lancer"

"The Scoundrel" . . . ."Crime Without Passion"

."Home on the Range"

"Murder at Vanities" . ''Death Takes a Holiday"

"Ruggles of Red Gap". ."Belle of the Nineties"

CLYDE BRUCKMAN

FRANK BORZAGE

MARION GERING

ALEXANDER HALL

HENRY HATHAWAY

HECHT-MaeARTHUR

ARTHUR JACOBSON

MITCHELL LEISEN

LEO McCAREY

MQWm^ . IF IT'S A PARAg^
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BEST SHOW IN TOWN'

DIRECTORS
NORMAN McLEOD

"Horse Feathers'' /'Mama Loves Papa"

LEWIS MILESTONE
All Quiet on ihe Western Front". . ."Scarface

RALPH MURPHY
"70,000 Witnesses" "McFadden's Flats"

ELLIOTT NUGENT
"Three Cornered Moon". ."She Loves Me Not"

WESLEY RUGGLES
"College Humor"."I'm No Angel"."Gilded Lily"

ALFRED SANTELL
"Virgie Winters" . "Rebecca of Sunnybrook"

NORMAN TAUROG
"CollegeRhythm""Mis.WiggsofCabbagePatch"

FRANK TUTTLE
"Big Broadcast of 1933". . . ."Here Is My Heart"

KING VIDOR
"The Big Parade" "The Wedding Night"

RAOUL WALSH
"Cock-Eyed World" "The Bowery"

ALFRED WERKER
SiHouse of Rothschild"

CTURE IT'S THtr #E« SHOW IN TOWN I
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
For the first time In the history

fef the Radio City Music Hall and
In tribute to the all-Technicolor

feature, 'Becky Sharp' (Ploneer-

Badlo), the stage show Is all 'BlacK

and White.' Buaseir Markert. pro-

ducer, has made a good, colorful Job

o£ It despite the self-imposed color

limitations which deviate but a trifle

In the phosphorescent paint number.
Against some striking settings by

Albert Johnson, several odd cos-

tumes by M. Montedoro and WiU
Van have been designed fo embrace

the six interludes of this black-and-

wlilte show. ^ .

Viola Phllo and Jan Peerce start

It off formally enough in evening

a'tire with a Victor Herbert pot-

pourri. Nicholas Daks, Carlos Peter-

son and the ballet c. rps next where-

in the radium paint figures. Thence
a vocal. 'I've GotU Take Off My Hat
to Tou' (Kay SwiftfAl Silverman),

le:l by Robert Landrum and Edwlna
Sttele and the Glee Club (Vln

liindhe, director) wherein Selden

and Endler's comedy panto was the

net the least efCective. The Rock-
eties next In another of their usual

Bock specialties, with. Tip, Tap and
Toe. colored challenge trio, in the

ace groove with some extraordinary
legma'nla on an elevated elipse in

an . olio opportunity that milked 'em.

The finals was overwhelming in

number.s alone, as the entii-e com-
pany strung across the massive
rostrum and flanking well up into

the side boxes, making for an un-
deniable flash. Show is fast, and
er-'.opy, running" 35 minutes.

*Torid premiered overtuve, 'The
-P:nes of Borne' .(Ottorino Respl!Thi)

1V.T.S Impressively batoned by Erno
Rr.psT .(Mlscha Violin and Jules Sil-

ver, as.sociat'e conductors), getting
Abel

PALACE/N. Y.
Braddocic-Baer flght pictures bol-

ster a drab and unimportant bill at

the ace RKO stand' this. 'week,; with

no'.hing of a startling, nature on
Btr.-je or screen.

Gwynne, the magician, is the
opsneiv with twa boys and two girls

as helpers on his Illusions. His stuff,

as usual, la cleyer and mystifying,
With cabinets playing the chief roles,

and /practically everything he does
is well received. Act Is well staged
with Oriental drapes and back-
ground, Gwynne himself working, in

a white full dress outfit, very ef-

fective. Jack Pulton, In the deuce
spot, is oke with a medley of pop
tunes • and-revlvals, but nothing un-
u-iual In the vocalizing or the mate
rial.' , . ,> .

Tjew Parker, In a Bolj Hope pree
entation titled 'FoOliea of 1935,' does
20 minutes of mlxatlon that Includes
monologue^ Ijlackout, crossfire with
balcony box plants and bogus hoof
Ing, Some of the material Is- un
pardonably ancient, especially in the
hotbl blackout, and a dialog between
Parker and Marlon Bailer, and the
various angles register to deservedly
mild returns. Besides Miss Bailer,
the support Includes Paul Murdock,
George .Townes and Bill Vurd^e.

Irene Vermillion,- with four femme
trumpeters and a male pianist, is

the class of the bill. -Aero dances
ha^ given her fast terplng and skill

Jul contortions a.new and glittering
Btage setting and won the only real
outbursts of the Friday , afternoon
crowd. ! In .substance, her act, with
splits and -rolls predomlilatinT;, is as
In the past; but dropping the girl
band for the trumpet quartet, which
fills in while she makes changes
has speeded It up. She has given
It an effective 'finale with a tom-
tom dance against a silver spider
web background.'

Teoplo Will Talk' (Par), newsreel
and fight films comnlete the bill.

Euciness was capacity Friday at
show caught. ' " lion.

and Lionel Barrymore. Gets some
suggestion of the people, but mimics
are too plentiful these days for best
results, and her's are not in the top

The Roxy is under obligation to

play the wliiner of the Fred Allen
Town Hall amateurs, so that ac-

counts for Harry Martell, who does
cat and other Imitations and also

sings one song straight Nice par-

lor entertainer and that's where he'll

probably stay, for he has a very bad
stage presence and his entrances
and exits are gauche.
Another amateur act, though he

has been at the Roxy before, is

Joaquin "Gary. Has a fairish

straight voice, but suffers from the

delusion that he can give new mean-
ing to 'Flying Trapeze.' He tries to

act it out, and Just acts foplish, but
they like him here, which Is his life-

.saver. Others are some of Ash'a
own, and none of them Important.
There's a boy and girl who sing not
badly, worked up with- the Gae
Foster line in green chiffon long
robes and short leotard shirts be-

neath. House uses top lighting for

this; something that seems to have
been almost forgotten at the Roxy.
Opening has six girls from the

line chanting the Introduction for

Ash, .along the lines of the stunt

used for his Ivew York debut at the
Paramount. He alternates between
the pit and the stage until toward
the close, when the band Is moved
to the stage. lie Is chopping the
elaborate introductions he used to

give the acts, and. he holds the
names until the close, when they are
all Introduced for., the finale. It's a

bit corny, but Ash has been working
In the sticks mostly of late. Real
finale is a country dance with some
men Introduced In rni-al stuff. Open-
ing is a color absorption effect for

the line' in chiffon long trousers.

Idea being too much like the robes
used in the second number. Ash
carries things along well and really

makes the show, such as it is.

Feature l.s 'Vagabond Lady' (Me-
tro), a Popeye- cartoon, a Three
Stooges cotiiedy and the newsreel.
Stage show- runs less than an hout,
with a short picture, which accounts
for the shorts. Business • good
average. Chic.

ROXY, N. Y.
Not advertised as amateur night,

but as 'Paul Ash and his Jamboree
of Stars.' Means prptty -much the
same thing, for Ash is barnstorm-
ing with a flock of youngsters he
haa picked up here and there, with
a couple of standard acts tossed in
fot- this date, but it's still an ama-
teur show. It'.s also an amateur
a -J d -enca_ for tha t matter^.

. ,Tha !

evens up. It's not like other Broad-'
wuy crowds and they pat hard for
this one, though at that Ash laughs
moi'o at some of the acts than the
audience. , Others would' fall pretty
flat were It not for his skillful,

m.c.'lng. As. Is, .it',s a fair show for
an audience .which many limcH In
the pr.nt lias ' proven, it's lack of
critical judgment.

Top' act is David and. Hilda Mur-
ray, balU'oom dancers who clean up
wc'l with some linitatloiis.of nat.'.on-

altle.s. The straight routine.^ lack
O'.'.tstandins; pimch. Just some ball-

room dancing. Kay Sax, who can
spin a rope, play a .saxaphone .md
<Jance, all at the same tinie. Is the
only other turn with a professipnat
loc!t< He'sv been around a lot, and
thy fact he does two or three things
ia; once .makes hinii outstanding,

thou;Th he haindlcs the musical iu-

etruiiient.s nlcnly eno.iigh..

"s.itrlce Howell Is , another of

tl- ':,o. mimics who would .not be ."-

n^'-Vn if Zn.Su Pitts had kept out of

p'-^'-'ros. Thr.t sreta her over and

•he goes along with Hep))Ui'n, Garbo

Warburton, Yonkers
Yonkers, N. Y., June 14.

The ancient Warburton theatre,

which in its' long history has had
more policies than an industrial in-

surance company, adde'd an addl-,
tional innovation to Its list when
the Barkley Theatre Co. tried out a
fllm-flesh combo with the avowed
Intent of providing first aid to 'the

return df.vaude! to Ita former prlsr-

tine status; The chief ingredient of
the ' prescription Is quantity, as is

indicated when the first presenta-
tion of the new policy lasted four
Jiours and seven minutes. Of this
the stage show took one hour and
16 minutes', and the balance of the
period was devoted to two Indie pic-
tures, newsreel, etc.

Candidly, the customers were sort
of groggy at the finish. Manage-
ment sensing this, announced a re-
vision, 'probably cut in screen fare.
Pictures this week are 'Lover
Divine' »hd 'What Price Crime.'
Sound trouble and all around pro-
jection difficulties, which are, of
course, easily remedied, appeared to
settle the audience Into an attitude
of patient- waiting for the flesh
show. The lads and lassies in this
Hudson River port are not back
ward In expressing their feelings,
so, true to form, they razzed - the
breaks in the film.s.

The stage show was put on by
Stanley Woolf, and consists of
seven numbers. Including a stage
band of six pieces. Bob Alexander
is m.c, chief comic and cheer leader.
He is of the team of Alexander and
Elmore, and Miss Elmore acts as
stooge to Bob, and on her own sings
a ditty or two and docs a quiver
dance. She's covered from head to
toes with a black satin dress, per-
haps out of deference to the Yonkers
authorities, who routed a nest of
nudists on the B'ronx River Road
just the other day. Alexander him
.^elf' gets by with his gags and
aiitlcs. A little azure in spots, but
no one seemed to be hurt by any of
the concussions.
A line of six girls, the Stanley-

cllcs, open the show with a_.tap
dnnce routine. Speaking of dancing,
reminds that the whole program is

saturated \ylth it. Almost every
number winds up with a dance. The
sextet iJ out three or four times,
and in every appeavance, save in
tnu dance, are pretty well covered
up. In the exception they wear only
bi'.'isslea and short trunks.
A trio of hoofers. Ray, Joan and

June, come next in a 'challenge'
routine. AVork hard and, led by
Alexander, were given applause
June Boydj billed as the champion
lady xylophone player, pounds the
wood, offers a niegapiione whoop
la-la, and dances,
Frazln and Rosemary warble

singly and as a duet, latter doing
beat In an operatic aria. Marie
Dare contributes a grotesque dance
IjU which. Is presented with .con
-<;i'lcntlous vim. The band was
little bit disorganized, but then it

was; first night.
The house has been entirely re

Curb'shcd. It Is the oldest tlieatr

in Westchester, and seats 900.
Cravfoid.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, June 14.

Georgl© Jessel clowns and gage

his way through the Paramount
stage show currently and has no

trouble mopping, with the spectators

mostly howling with glee, Jessel

not only does his time-worn spe-

cialty. Including the telephone con-

versation with his mother, but he

works with the other talent on the

bill and puts punch after punch into

spots that might otherwise be dull.

Opening has the Fanchonettes on

for a precision routine. Girls are

flanked by huge vases of tulips,

starting the show oft nicely. Jazz-

Hps Richardson, colored hoofer, fol-

lows with some nifty eccentric step-

ping, and then Jessel comes on for

his Initial appearance.
HIa opening bit, wherein he makes

various comparisons. Is a wow.
After gabbing a bit, Jessel Intro-

duces 'Countess' Von Foessen, label'

ing her a girl who won a choir-

singing contest for Fanchon &
Marco, and then has the igirl demon-
strate how she copped. It's cork-

ing good comedy and registers.

Hazel Hayes warbles 'Mme. But-

terfly,' and for an encore does o

number with Jessel, in which he

clowns and gags for excellent re-

turns. Jessel then goes into his

regular specialty, which Is plenty

oke for those who haven't, seen and
heard it Jjefore.

Finale has the Fanchonettes
garbed in black cellophane skirts,

with miniature Incandescent lights

concealed Inside the white collars,

and working mostly oh a circular

staircase, with Miss Von Foessen

doing a tap as the others cavort.

It's smart, hoke stage fare and
Paramount audiences relish it.

On screen, 'People Will Talk'

(Par), 'Dancing on the Moon! (color

classic), and Par News. Edim.

MET, BOSTON
Boston,June 14.

'Campus Daze' la. the Met stage
production this week, involving a
lot of. people in many diversified

lines. Although there's, an impres-
sive load of production and sets it'a

some time before the opus really
gets rolling. But it's worth the
wait.
Top-billed this week are the Cali-

fornia Collegians, a. bafflin.g gang
of seven bandmen. Deliberately un-
impressive opening is creatcl when
they play a couple of numbers
straight and without much verve
or showmanship; but this Initial
siesta proves to be an important in-
gredient of the whole showmanly
dish these lads serve up to an un-
deceived and delighted audience.
First hoke number that gradually

leads Into, the rough-house finale is

by the drummer in a bride's outfit
singing 'Hard to Handle.' Out-
tanding sock of the act Is a single
vocal of 'Tatooed Lady' by the fid-

dler, In one, a swell ' example of
vocal salesmanship. This bit out
front allows the boys to change for.

the next slice of their act, which
takes the ' Hd right off.

Guy steps out as Clark Gable,
with his ears jacked out like water
wings and Introduces 'Rudv Vallce,'

the fiddler again, who, In turn. In-

troduces the 'orchestra that money
can't buy.' Traveler splits, revealing
a band- that Includes Gandhi,- Hitler,
Santa Claus, Penner, and Groucho
Marx—and the illusion Is rernark-
able. A lot of good hokum and even
more in their closing number, which
they did previously in a musical
In this they pose as circus freaks
and animals, wltli appropriate at-
mosphere (musical and scenic) ; and
there's not a straight face in the
house when they perform as seals
Most freakish act on the bill, and

tops in his line, Is Freddie Craig,
Jr. He's a mental marvel, not only
clever with mathematical manipula-
tions, but an aco showman as well.
Craig handles himself cleverly, in-
gratiates with hla personality at the
very start, announces his stuff clear-
ly, and li-re.sses the act with a touci
Indicating he does some thinking
beyond his amazing blackboard
routines. It's all very involved, am
the layman trying to follow some
of his intricate routines is Inchned
tc get a slight headache; but Craig
does nInQ different things simul
taneously In his big flash bit, and
that gives an idea. He's on about
12 mlnutes--and bplonss-t-herc;
Hoofing comes from the Hal Men

ken Revu%. a dance flash that tea
til,.AO tU^'jWii-^e, InA Jv. AAM.^

this monotonous fl»lP' .^^'^ "''^{l^
a straight announcer, Henry KaUa

and the house band aid ana anei

'Tooiraflf Bob I^el-te a d

r^^or^'toTthis^S. -rfh(^^
sS?ta?f Their \ftorta -Jeflnltely held

fast the atmosphere of the unit s

title. A 12-gun salute to Horry

Gourfain for his showmanly talent-

blending.
, ,T>,_\

On the screen, 'Glass Key' (Par).

FOX, B'KLYN
Summer makes Its formal boW

here in this five-act show. Again

under Al Reld'a direction It dlsplaya

the close budget he Is working on,

but contains enough sound material

to entertain during the warm apell.

House staff In their lightweight tml-

forms. and an airy finish to the

vaude offering. Is In keeping 'with

the cuol temperati -e inside. Show
stays clear of any grandiose propor-

tions, yet manages to click spas-

modically, „
No; m.c. on the bill, so Ben Nel-

son performs this .chore over a

microphone, from his spot in the pit.

He suddenly hears rumba music and
curtains part on the 12 New York-

er's first appearance. It's Spanish

alright, but not very peppery. They
show up better In succeeding num-
bers. All are young, and wear their

clothes with a . certain nonchalance.

Group is comprised of six gala and
their boy partners. -Nothing but

dancing,- biit massful enough to

make the stage look full.

Pettlt and Douglas next and keep

up the dancing edge, making only a
short .stab at comics. One Is a half-

pint lad who Imitates his mature
partner In steps and gags. Both In

sailor outfit. Last week's amateur
winner is next in, Charles Del-
moriicas, who has powerful pipes

but docs not know how to regulate

them over a microphone.
Charles Ahearn's act (C) la tom-

foolery and nothing else. There's a
goofy fashion parade, a slow-motion
ballo"bn dance and al^ sorts of
knockabout antics. One attractive
blonde miss adds a touch of fast

aero dancing to this offering, which
holds all of the laughs this week.
Lulu Bates (New Acts) handled the
vocalizing end and did It Very well.

.Show closes rather abruptly on the
dancing do.^en again, this time in

full evening attire' for a mild tap
fiash.

Girl from Tenth Ave.' (WB) on
the screen.

tures thei'-title lad In some suave
taps and a sock routine on stairs.'

One of the best tappers seen here
In a long time. Dark costume not
in keeping with the spirit of the
unit, however. Betty Castle doe.s a
vodka dance that's distinctive and
not too .long; and Keith Hawkins
supplies a nice interlude with his
banjo. Hav.'kins, though not a vir-
tuoso by any nicans, sells his act
biilUsb and wins an Important batch
of hand-smiicking. The Downs '.L'rio

(girls) add vocal embellishments.
Elida Ballet do a picturesque soft-

shoe high kick routine at the open-
ing, backgrounded by the Metro-
politan vocal ensemble in front of
an Impressive stadium drop; and
to introduce the band on the tail-

board of the unit they surprise with
a combination vocal ' and collegiate
Icg-and-arm waving routine on
stools. Ballet costuming excep-
tionally good this week.
Pnb Oakley ni.c.'s and alway.s ends

Ills intros with 'give.' Aside from

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, June 14.

Stage-show Is distinctly an ap-
pendage, to 'No More Ladles' (MG)
screen feature, but holds 'em o.k.

after the Crawford-Montgomery-
Tone line-up of names lures 'em In;

Further, stage headllner, Joan
Marsh, chanteuse from the cinema,
figured to draft In a few on own
name and merits.

Opener, Is the -Five Arleys, two
guys and two gala plus a midget,
(juartet cavort through feats of
pole and head-to-head balancing
that are oke. If not hair-raising.
Novelty punch supplied by fifth

member, a llUiputian who inserts
self front-and-center between the
others' stunts fo'i- successive tap
dance, mock ballet routine.
Gale and Carson deuce with only

a fairish sort of turn. Eccentric
hoofers and comic knockabouts,
they're far better when dancing,
Even at that the terplng could be
less repetitive.
Joan Marsh followed. Probably

extremely nettled by nerves first

.show, wiien caught. Didn't get in
till late due to missed r.r. connec-
tion, and her leg was paining her,

Medico had further jittered her by
suggesting an operation might be
necessary. So probably her songs
suffered as result, tor she didn't get
over with any sock. Opened act
with a remark that was certainly
far from flattering to Ealto and Ita

cltl:;ens, and the mob seemed to
slightly chill thereafter. She should
delete such talk, us well as the
chunk of chatter she swaps with
pianist - about mid-way. Unfunny
and pretty pointless. She has lar-

gesse of looks, and Is fine on ap-
-pearaTice'aTTdxtn'riage.

Lan-y Rich & Co. thoroughly con
qucred the folks with a rather in-
definite act that starts off with
Rich on for a long stand and em-
ploying alternating femme foils In

form of his wife, Ruth Forstell
(who also taps), and Janey Shirlee,
'Phen he hl?:hllghts act with his
familiar standby—the G.A.R. vet
eran sketch. Barry, Jr., Is brought
on near end for a song that is

better sold than delivered. Well
woven finale with all hands con
trihuting bits.

Clo.sing, good fast dance-flanh
Don Lee and Louise. Name team
has spirited ballroom routine first,

then later on a pash prance to
heavy music. Sinclair Twins cut in

at intervals with couple scarcely
differing routlnea. but both light
ning fast, of the precision aero va
rlety. Male pianist steps to fore
once for some fleet Toot work. Big
fiashy fade-out with challenge
woric from all ends the turn with
mob's stamp of approval.
Harvey Hammond organlog and

Metro newsreel supplement on bill.

STATE, N. Y.

Ifa Mr. and Mrs. week at th«
Stote thle -week and the result la a.

splendid blend of stage and screen^
entertainment. Al Jolaon and hls'

Ruby (Keeler) do the honora on the
white sheet In 'Go Into Tour- Dance'
(WB), while George Olaon and hla
Ethel (Shiitta) hold the rostrum.

Olson's band takes up the entire

-

show running time and gets away
with It bea'utlfully. Handsome ar-
rangements, built -with an eye to-

atage employment, are the keynote
of thla orchestra, which goea on
year after year holding Its spot in

the limelight. OlsOn haa a fine as-
sembly of muslkers and an equally

adept gi'oiip of vocal and other aolo-

lata. Mlaa Shutta's singing la as
sure an always.
To flU out the program there la a

.

March of Time short and the Metro-
tone newareel. /fu«/.

Metropolitan, B'klyn

Entire program, both atage and"':'

acreen, is -fine caliber this week,
which should >. spell, something
wholesome at the front gate. What
with Count Bernl VIcl'a 'Spices of

1935' on the roatrum and 'Public

Hero No. 1' (MGM) on the screen,

patrona are assured of value re-

ceived. Still a 2B-cent fee up
through the first show.

'Spices' unit, with Its all-fcmme
band (15), takea up 45 mlnutea, and
aaaumea larger proportions than
ever In thla edition. Any number
of punch flashes are portrayed on
the raised platform, ending up in'

'1812' overture,, with some hokum
warfare scenes thrown on -the scrim,

and later lifted, displaying the
burning of Moscow. Effective,, but

two of the precedln.t; eye-fillers are

just as socko. Ravel's 'Bolero: could
have served for a closer, but aa
staged here Is uaed halfway through
the run, and la given rush treat-

ment, which loses some of its. strik-

ing oualitlea.
Bob Carney tn.o.'a and la on the

go all of the time. He has a male
stooge and hefty Isabella Dawn,
^rho both do well with their mate-
rial.' Latter disports in a dance to-

ward- the end, showing that her
poundage means little when it comes
to leg lifting. Garner. Wolf and
Hawkins, announced as Ted Healy'a
former stocges, live up to their rep
and run amok behind the footlights.

Some of their stuff is slightly tinged
and it appears more so when handed
out in froiit of the Count's polite

footers. A line of six gals spiel a
bit at first, letting one know that
talent Is on the loose. Later the
sextet poses In various tableaux and
assist in those elevated flash group-^
inga. Lester Harding, tenor, handles

,

the solo warbling and from the lofty
'

viewing also. Hla best number la

Chloe,' which la opened by a trick
lantern arrapgement acrosa the
stage.
The band itself emits plenty of

volume, and while never singled out
for any particular attention, carries
the brunt of the production. They're
a comel.v lot, attired in poudre bleu
hostess gowns, etc. Physical proper-
ties of 'Spices' are elaborate with a
sliding section for the musical con-
tingent and some more movable
stairs for additional effects. An
adagio team is shellacked In gilt
for an early number, and return
twice afterwards minuis the coating
for terp chores.
Pace Is swift throughout and gen-

eral routining reflects sound show-
manship. This speed Item, however,
la sometimes overdone, especially
in the case of 'Bolero.' Biz good.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Well balanced newsreel bill on
tap currently, and while holding
nothing that will Increase the nor-
mal box ofllce take the entertain-
ment value is there. Hot weather
should help this house, since It's a
droprln, kill-time spot where the
admission is 15c and 26c, depending
on what time coming. Cooling sys-
tem is in operation and the temper-
aUire Is not too frigid na in some
house.s.

F. D. R. opon.s the show, award-
ing diplomas to West Point gradu-
ates, whom he addresses without
saying anything startlinfr. Rl.ijht
after this the reels go Into enemy
jn-esidential camps, covering the
"G.- O. P, convention at Sprin.irfield,

,

111,, where plans were laid to war-
n.ualnst the New Deal In '36. Par
offers both those clips, while .Pathe
brings In Frank Lowdeai in a pre-
pared statement soundln.g thtf war
cry. Lowdeh, 'former Illinois gov-
ernor, makes a good camera sub-
ject.

What Is most startling -about the
layout this week Is the marked Im-
provement to be noted in Par,
which, for a time, was turning in.

a very poor showing. This weok
it's material takes the lead, while.
Fox. ordinarily to be counted on for
good representation, h.as little to,
crow over. House selected Fox's
coverage of the recent English
derby in preference to that of Par'-s,

but latter, as viewed elsewhei-e, is

aa .able.

Two clips give Par outstandinK
attention this week, notably the
Weyerhaeuser kidn.arlng. Par has
covered this very efficiently, using
every available means to picture the
story, although newareels were not
permitted to photograph nor Inter-

(Cohtinued 'Sri page 37)
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BECKY SHARP
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

pioneer production and RKO release.

Stem Miriam Hopkins; features Frances
See, Cedrlc Hardwlcke, BUlIe Burke, All>

son Sklpwortb. Directed by Rouben Man-
oullan. Produced by Kenneth Macsowan.
Color direction, Robert' Edmond Jones.
Baaed on Thackeray's 'Vanity Fair,'
Screenplay, Francis Edward Faragoh, based
on the play by I^angdon Mitchell, Camera,
Ray Rennetaan: music, Roy Webb; daucea,
Russell Lewis, At Radio City Music Hall,
17, T., for a fortnlRht'fl run commencing
June 13, '3li. Running time, 8S mins.
Beoky Sharp... Miriam Hopkins
Amelia Sedley.: Frances Dee
Marquis OC Steyne Cedrlc. Hardwlcke
Lary Barencres BI1116 Burke
MlsB Crawley,.. Alison Sklpworth
Joseph Sedley Nigel Uruce
Rawdon Crawley ..;..Alan Mowbray
William Dobbin Colin Tapley
George Osbonie 0. P. Huntley, Jr.
Pitt Crawley William Slack
S;t Pitt Crawley.... George Hassell
Duke of Wellington.... William Favershnm
General Tufto Charles Rlchman
Duchess of Richmond. Oor^a Lloyd
Tariuln Leonord Jlud le
Lady Blanche ..Bunny BeitLy
Bowles. .....Cbarlee Co'.eman
Brlggs ;...May Beatty
Miss Floyerj... ....Finis Barton
The Prince Regent.- Olat Hytten
Flttne Pauline Garon
Page o'umes 'Hambsne' Kob'nson
Miss PInkerton ...Elspelli Dudgeon
The Charwoman 'lempe Pigott
Lady Jane Crawley ,.Ottola Nesmlth

Just how far' an infant art has
progressed is exempllfled In Pio-
neer's ah-Technicolor (new proc-
ess), full-length, feature production
of Becky Sharp.' It's a Hollywood
transmutation of the William Make-
pe;ice Thackeray classic, 'Vanity
Fair,' and, while a sorry compro-
mise at times, it's fraught Mth
enough historical significance to
impress "'Becky' for boxofflce. Miri-
am Hopkins in the title i-ole will
further aid it. The Technicolor,
values will be the prime ajppcal,
particularly in view of the basic
photoplay Ueflciencles and' should be
sold on that angle.

The last word in Technicoloring,
clnematpgraphlcaHy it's a tribute to
the new color process and to Robert
Edmond Jones' beautiful splashes
of multi-tone visual values. The
excellence of the color and the
Ghortcomings of the motion picture
Ingredients would suggest, that all

technical preparation was motivated
In the direction of the technic
rather than the script.

"The pastel shades of the -interior
properties, the faithful reproduction
even of the femmes' makeup, the
gay carnival splashes of color such
as that' in the Brussels waltz-
quadrille scene (climaxed by Na-
poleonls Waterloo return) impress
optically, but the story falls flat
dramatically and the dialog Is like-
wise fraught with too much dis-
cordant stridency of tone.
Miriam Hopkins . at times fairly

ehrleks her way through the foot-
age. She's basically handicapped
by a negative characterization. As
the calculating Becky, her role of
a temptress , is 'neither lurid nor
winsome. It's .a wishy-washy com-
promise of a gamin who annexes
a

.
sextet of masculine conquests,

with the character not sufficiently
definite to impress her as a great
siren.
The basic Ingredients of her May-

Jalr adventures until her downfall
as a beer-hall songstress have been
familiarized. In one form or an-
other, to film fans; so that a novel
treatment became almost compul-
sory, In order to hold Interest for
extraordinary values. But In the
final anlysls the montage Is far
euperior to the screenplay.
•The ballyhoo on this picture has

been snch as to imply this is the
first color feature. That, of course,
Is not so. Warners did 10 or a
dozen of them a few years ago, and
out of the WB batch the most Im-
pressive use of color seemed to be
in a 'horror' film of '33 titled 'Mys-
tery of the Wax Museum.' And
that's Includlnsr the musicals, too.
The Disney color cartoons and 'La
Cucaracha' (two-reeler) Undoubt-
edly had a hand in the revived
curiosity on color. But in those
Instances audiences look at color for
eight or 20 m-nutes. Here they Ket
it for 85. Another angle on color
is that once a picture goes to It,

it's got to Hlay there. No going back
to black and white after a color
sequence. In other words a film
has either got to be all-color or it

can finish In color. But it can't
switch back and forth. Same goes
for a big screen, though It has been
dorte to the disadvantage of the
picture. One more tangent '

Is
whether color distracts attention
from the story. Answer to that
might be yes, if the story lapses or
lets down, and no If the scrlnt
stands up. So the script will al-
ways be more Important than any
mechanical contrivance.
The perJormancjs are genernlly

good if not particularly distin-
guished. Miss Ho')klns leaves some-
thing lacking in the stellar assign-
ment, and, with the exceptions of
n.

J>.
Huntley, Jr., Nigel Bruce and

Cedrlc Hardwickc, nont> of the sup-
port is particularly dJstln.crulshed
nor has it much opportunity for dis-
tinction. What these players achieve
is solely by virtue of their- own" In-
terprotatioii.s.

It's to the Technicolor people's
Interest, of coiirso, to popularise
the tliought th.at perfected crtlor Is
hut a naUivai transition In tlie
Pi()gre.s.>< or the cinema art, but it's
not. to be donirtl t'.iat, whether it's
In blark, wlilt'' nr sepia tints, or
In the niaiiy-luie'l perfections of
Technicolor, t=hakespparo's

wheeze about the play's the thing
still must stand as the primary
requisite In films. If the story isn't
there, Technicolor won't help it

much. As the first full-length talk-
er in a highly improved color process
—and not forgetting Miss Hopkins'
b. o. values—'Becky Sharp,' of
course, should get its share of busi-
ness. It may even recoup the
5950,000 plus which Jock Whitney
et al. in the Pioneer personnel
reputedly expended on 'Becky.'

Abel.

THE GLASS KEY
Paramount production and release. Stors

George Raft, features Edward Arnold.
Claire Dodd, Ray MlUand and Rcsallnd
Keltli. Directed by Frank Tuttle. Pro-
ducer, E. Lloyd . Sheldon : story, Dashlell
Hammett: adaptation, Kathryn Scola and
Kubcn .Glasmun: added dialog, Harry
Ituskln; fllm' editor, Hugh Bennett : C2 nt-
era, Henry Sharp. At Paramount, N. Y.,
week June 14, '35. Running time. 77 mIns.
Ed Eeiumoht ...George Rart
Jan:t Henry Claire Dodd
Paul Madvlg, Edward Arnold
Oiml Madvlg Rosalind Keith
Taylor Kenry Hay Mlllani
Rhod O'Rory Robert Gleokler
.Tpft Guinn WllIlEmB
Clarkle Tammany Younp
Henry Sloss Harry Tyler
Senator Henry .Charles Rlchman

This is a tale of politics which
Involves murder, gangsterism and

rocky romances. As murder mys-
tery material, the story provides in-

teresting plot situations, but even

with the Baft name 'The (SJass Key'
win ijave to struggle to strike above
moderate grosses.
Performances by Raft and others

are encellent, the dU-ectlon Is skilled

.^nd the dialog job leaves little to
be desired, but the story, consider-
ing some of its more fictional as-
pects, could have been stronger
It Just misses providing the basis
for a screen outstandef. Too much
has gone into the narrative that
are up the alley of Inconsistency.
' It is a little unreasonable to ex-
pect that a daughter would danger-
ously turn against her father be-
cause of accusations that he mur-
dered the man she loved, the son
of a senator from whom the father
was expecting patronage. It is

equally Ipnplausible to expect that
the politician would dig his own
srave by shielding the senator, ac-
tually guilty of the murder of his
own son.
Three romances are knitted into

the murder mystery, but, in the
main, the romantic aspects of the
picture don't Impress.
Raft gives a fine performance, as

does Edward' Arnold, playing the
aspiring politician. Senator Isn't
much In the hands of Charles Rlch-
nian. nor do Claire Dodd, Rosalind
Keith or Ray MlUand register any
too well, but others, including Rob-
ert Gleckler, GuInn Williams and
Tammany Young, turn in good Jobs.
On the whole, cast is far above
average for murder sticklers.

Char.

VAGABOND LADY
Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and re-

lease. Features Robert Young, Evelyn
Venable. Directed by Sam Taylor. From
nn original story by Frank Butler. Camera,
.lack McKenzle; fllm editor. Bernard- Bur-
ton. At the Roxy. N. Y., week com-
mencing June 14, '35. Running time, 72
mlns. .

Tciiy Spear. Robert Young
Josephine Splgglns Evelyn Venable
R. D. Spenr Berton Churchill
John Spear... Reginald Denny
'Splggs' Splgglns Frank Craven
Corky Nye Forester Harvey
Willie Dan Crlmmlns
Mr. Hlgglnbotham Ferdinand Gottschalk

This Just misses being a charm
picture; the kind they hold over or
bring back for repeat dates. But
not having made the grade, the fea-
ture will be fortunate to get by on
the more important dates, although
it should do pretty well in the sub-
sequents, for It packs a flock of
laUghs, and offer.<: an idea that was
newer before they made 'It Hap-
pened One Night,' but still fairly
new.
Chief trouble seems to be that

someone got too ambitious and
loaded the tale with satire which is

not always funny. Start Is too slow,
the author and director taking time
out to loaf around a department
store and kid the seriousness of a
merchant prince whose two sons are
opposltes. One follows the tradition
of the family, putting dignity before
all else. The other Is a rather rowdy
young chap who Just returns from
.a cruise lasting several years. Both
of them fall In love with their
trither's secretary, who is the
daughter of the Janitor, who keeps
hl<4 Job in spite of convivial habits
because he graduated In the same
college class with the boss.

livelyn Venable, who has been
burdened with the stiffly starched
.".ssignmonta In such plays as "Mrs.
Wiggs,' probably will not have to
wrestle with the duds again. She
p'.ays Josephine with a dash and
.cjenulno comedy spirit that will
amaze those who have seen her In

her previous assignments. She's a
capable comedienne. When she can
troupe a scene such as the cabin
hit, she's entitled to the right sort
of parts. Robert Young Is forced to
go Into overstress as Tony. A little

less noise would have helped him
considerably. It does not appear to

b«' his fault.
Reginald Denny as - the dignified

older brother Is out of his line, but
works hard, while I'rank Craven

Miniature Re?iew]s

'Becky Sharp' (Pioneer-
Radio). All-Technicolor pro-
duction starring Miriam Hop-
kins; -bef utlful clnematograph-
ically but weak on story. No
cinch and should be sold on
color angle.
'The Glass Key' (Par). Mur-

der mystery in a setting of

politics and gangster tactics

which gets by
'Vagabond Lady' (Metro).

Just misses a knockout—but it

misses. Stout stuff for family
trade, buit needs support.
'Mary Jane's Pa'(WB). Aline

MacMahon and Guy Klbbee in

comedy-drama. Okay for sec-

ondary bills.

'People Will Talk' (Par).

Ruggles - Boland domestic
tangle, obviously light sum-
mer fare.

helps plenty as the girl's father. It

is a part that could so easily have
been spoiled. Same goes for For-
ester Harvey as the crew of the
Vagabond lAdy, from which the
picture takes title. He and Craven
have a drunk bit that Is a gem.
Dan Crlmmlns and Ferdinand
Gottschalk, in. lesser assignments,
hold their ends up, and Berton
Churchill, as the father of the boys.
Is Just along for the ride.
Production is good scenically,

with a real department store used
for much of the action, but the
physical dlrectloii lacks smoothness
and too often runs to over-empha-
sis, not generally , a shortcoming of
this director. Chic.

THE 39 STEPS
(BRITISH MADE)

London, June 6.

Gaumont-Brltlsh production and release,

!itars Robert Donat. Madeleine Carroll.
Features Lurle Manntaelm, Godfrey Tearle,
Posgy Ashcroft.' -Directed by Alfred Hitch-
cock. Adapted from novel by John Buchan
by Charles Bennett; dialog. Ian Hay:
camera, Bernard Knowlea. Previewed at

Tlvoll theatre, London, June 5, 'S5. Run-
ning time, 85 mina.

Honnayv -.Robert Donat
Pamela. Madeleine Carroll
Miss Smith Lucie Mannheim
Professor Jordan , Godfrey Tearle
Crofter's wife Peggy Ashcroft
Crofter John Laurie
Mrs. Jordon Helen Haye
The Sherlir Frank Celller
Memory ..Wylle Watson
Commercial Travelers. . (Gus MacNaughtoti

I Jerry Vemo
Maid I'eggy Simpson

Yes, they can. make pictures In

England. This one proves It.

International spy stories are most
always good, and this is one of the

best, smartly cut, with su clent

comedy relief.

Flaws In detail are negligible, but
audience has to be" reasonable about
the luck of the hero In his miracu-
lous escapes.
With so successful a story as John

Buchan's novel, with a screen
adaptation more original than the
book from which it was derived, and
thf) fact that Buchan is Governor-
General of Canada, an intelligent
-working, staff, a strong cast, Alfred
Hitchcock, probably thei best native
director In England, has had a rela-
tively easy time putting over a pic-
ture- that is bound to appeal to the
general run of plcturegoers through
out the world. Jolo.

MARY JANE'S PA
Warner Bros, production and release.

Features Aline MacMahon and Guy Klb-
bee. Directed by William Kelghley. Screen
play, Tom Reed and Peter Milne; based
on play of same title by Edith Ellis Fur-
ness and novel by Norman Way. Camem,
Ernest Haller. Al Strond, Brooklyn, week
June 18. '.t.1, as half double bill. Running
time. 70 mlns.
Ellen Preston Aline MacMahon
Sam Preston Guy KIbhcc
Kins Wa.iiner Tom Brown
John Wagner..., Robert McWade
Kenneth Marvin Minor Watson
Lucille Nan Gray
Line Overman Johnny Arledge
Fred Robert Light
Mary Jane Betty Jean Haney
Ballev Oscar Apfel
Sherl DeWltt Jennlngn

'Mary Jane's Pa' may mlaa many
deluxefs but It seems well suited
to family trade. Aline MacMahon
and Guy Klbbee again work op-
posite each other. Title may be a
handicap but once Inside, word-of-
mouth should help.
Nothing particularly original

about the story, but It's been de-
veloped for all It's worth. Kibbee
Is an Itinerant printer whose wan-
derlust takes him on a 10-year-
world tour. Leaves note asking his
wife to look after his printing plant
and the two daughters. On his re-
turn, he Is working as a carnival
barker while Miss MacMahon, his
wife, is headed for a life of com-
parative wealth as, owner of city's
leading dally paper.
Kibbee finds her engrossed In a

political campaign and bitter over
the way he has treated her. He
accepts Job as servant In her house-
hold Just to be near his daughters.
He stumbles on some political chic-
anery, tells his wife, and when
gangsters wreck her printing plant.

TALKING SHORTS
FKSHT PICTURES
Baer- Braddock
30 Mins.
Palace, N. Y.

Oliver
Pictures of the; nn-'Ctln.=: that re-

sulted in the tra;isi'er of the heavy-
weight championship from Max
Baer to Jaine.s j. Braddock would
seem to put the event In the Oddi-
ties in- tlie Xnv.'s class- Heaviest
punching l.s clone by a little car-
toon guy that .socks the gong to

Indicate the progress ot the affair
on the screen.
Action in the 15 rounds is pre-

sented, though not as much footage
given to the actual bouting as In

the Ross-McLarnin reels. Out-
standins; impression created Is the
nonchalance and seeming unwilling
ness of Baer to Inject any power
into his punches. Braddock Is in

there persistently and plodding
along from start to finish, using his
fists 10 times to Eaer's one. But
pictures reveal that Br'cr blocked his
punches at will and .suffered no
damage or distress at any time dur-
ing the contest. Braddock Is out
front In the first three rounds on
movement, but Max appears to have
everything under control in spite
of not exerci.sing his avms niuch-
In the fourth Max does the Chester-
field after roughing Jeems around
a bit, bowing to his opponent and
the referee and gesturing to the
mob.
Braddock goes to town a -bit In

the sixth. Max spends the seventh
measuring him and seems 'to have
all the chance In the world for lay-
ing in the potato masher, but noth-
ing happeps. Max clowns it up all

through the bout, even as late as
,t.he- final round. Few occasions
when Max goes in without tele-

graphing he gives every indication
of being the master, but does not
retain command.
From the twelfth onward the Fri-

day afternoon gang at the Palace
laughed uproariously, as at a bur-;

lesque bout. Place was. packed with
men, many seeming on the verge of
.slipping the pictured exhibition the
blaster. Bon.

himself warbling- B;tnd's quartet
a^ja^n joins In chorus. With the
orchestra still playing the winter
tune, camera Is focused on three
boys and three girls who go through
an ice-skating routine.

Briefness of this one commends
It, though lighting and general
buildup is not flattering to Eernie.
Mu'.-lc played by his outfit, how-
ever, stands out despite minor
faults. Bernlc has also made two
features for Par where the camera
angles have been' more fiattering.

BEN BERNIE AND BAND
'Hark Ye Hark'
Music, Singing, Danci
7 Mins.
Rivoli, N. Y.

Paramount
Ben Bcrnle takes his orchestra

and specialists before the camera
and mike In this novel brevity. Be-
gins like it might be a typical band
short, but shortly thereafter devel-
ops into a songolo.iT, with words of
"Take a Lesson From the Lark,'
Bernle's ppeniing selection, spotted
below a fiock of scenery that doesn't
mean much.
Then Bernlc and his boys shift to

Russian cossack outfits for 'In the
Winter Time,' with the maestro

EXCUSE MY l,OVE'
With Jack Doyle
oiniijing, Uancng
iO r.lins.

Paramount, N. Y.
Paramount »

An entertaining short which
;-!erves to introduce Jack Doyle to
the i;creen. The fighter from Ire-
land looks anything but a ringnian
.".nd. besides having a surefire voice,
is there suHlciently on camera per-
sonality to Invite attention from
screen scouts.

Soiling is that of a night club.
Ted Huslng acts as master of cerp-
mopies, introducing Doyle from a
table. Before the boxer gives out
vocally, short cuts to a brief spar-
ring routine In which the Irish slug-
ger shows what he can do with the
dukes. When getting to It, Doyle
sings 'Macushla,' doing it splendidly.
Other talent Includes the Three

X Sisters In a good harmony num-
ber with effedts, and the dance trio
of Betty Jane Cooper and the Lath-
rop Bros. Tap hoofing, threesome
Is effectively photographed, film be-
ing lapped over so that the audi-
ence sees six people dancing.
Grantland Rice is also in the brlefle,

but only for an Introduction by
Huslng. Latter acquits himself welL

Char.

WHAT'S THE IDEA
With Lew Pollock
7 Minutes
Strand, N. Y.

Vltaphone
Poorly made filler with Lew Pol-

lock, song writer, depicting the lat-
ter's past hit song compositions. Ve-
hicle chiefly lacks good-looking peo-
ple, and a slightly better grade of-

photography and shading also would
have come in handy.
Four Cavaliers, male quartet;

Helen Ware, and Charles Carlisle
sing Pollock's better-known com-
positions of the past, with the en-
tire action supposedly taking place
in a mu.slc publisher's layout. -How-
ever, there are various scenic shifts,
but none of them Important or out-
standing. Pollock Is at the piano
for accompaniment to the singing.
Warners Flatbush studio has re-
peated the son? writer formula until
It's time to quit,
A laugh finale helps somew?'?!.

Scho.

he gets out an edition on a hand
press. This brings peace In the
household.

Miss MacMahon and Klbbee turii

In clean-cut performances. Polished
work of Minor Watson, long a stage
favorite, and cast here as a like-

able villain, Is highlight of support-
Tom Brown furnishes the youthful
enthusiasm, while Nan Gray, a new
face. Is the older daughter. The
role of younger child Is satisfac-
torily portrayed by Betty Jane
Haney. Robert McWade Is aces as
town banker, while other good sup-
porting bits come from .lohnny Arl-
edge, Oscar -Apfel and DeWltt Jen-
nings.

Deft direction by William Kelgh-
ly does much to lift the story.
Natural use of dialog pointed and
invigorating, aids materially.

PEOPLE WILL TALK
Paramount producKon .ind rcl^afc.

Stars Charles Ituegles and Mary Holand.
FoaturP-H 1^1 la Hyams and Dean Jagger.
Directed by Al .Sanlell. Producer, Douglas
Maclean. .Story, Hophle Kerr and F-
Hugh Herbert; screen play. Herbert
Fields; c.imer.1. Alfred Gllka. At Pzlocc
N. Y., week Juno 14, 'So. Running time,
no min.i.

Henry Wilton Charlie Ruxg'.es
Clarice Wilton Marv Dolonrl
Pccgy Tr-n.^k T,ella Hyamn
mil Tr.T.ik De.in .Tagger
Dorlfl .McHrlle Rutholma .StcvcRH
.Stranpler Martin Hans Slelnke
Prottyboy Plolsky. .. .Constantino Romanoff
Pete nnpsc Edward Prophy
Snider Murrhy John Rogern
Willis Mrllrldf SMnley Andrcwa
Nellie .Slnr-son Cerll Cunnlnehnm
Sam E'<xter Jack Mulhall
He'.cn Daxter Marina Schubert

to reconcile the pair, arranges a
fake battle with Rugglcs to teach
the daughter the folly of couplc'a
quarreling. This leads to an on-
the-level split between the seniors,
-and daughter steps in as peace-
maker.

A' burlesque wrestling match with
Hans Stelnke as a principal is
lugged In, but is valuable only as a
prop for Kuggles-Boland character
comedy.
Picture Is adequately dressed, but

the direction and camera work <'ire

all okay. I'erformances of the
principals arc satisfactory, but not
exceptional. , Jagger's work indi-
cates he should be given mor.-' ."nd
better things to do. Bon.

There Is more here than the usual
opportunity for the Ruggles-Boland
combo to register the type of give-
and-take gagging that their fans
prefer, but it Is strictly light sum-
mer fare and not solid enough to
stand alone. Obviously timed for
laughs, it has a farce foundation
that calls for plentiful repetition of
sliuation in order to keep It goin.';.

IjOila i-Ti'.ims is the daughter of
P.uggles and Miss Holand, and In her
first year of wlfeiy with Dean Jag-
ger. She blows the marital state
because Ja.s'gor dancc-s- too much at
their anniversary party wlih v.Tn-
plsh Ruthelm.'i Stfvcny, wlif:;--.(> liuf-
band lias j's much p-rsoiKilitv .t; ;<

lollypop stick. Mfsa Bol'ind, KCki

NEWARK
(Continued from page 10)

leben' (Tobls). Back to Germans for
mo.*!t of summer and terrible .".t 53C0.
Last week 'Zycle J. PIsuldoklogo'
(Phalanga) not ho bad at ?l,3Su, and
more Polish coming. -

Loovi'a State (2,780; 20-2,'')-30-3!»-

40-55-7.';)—'Flame' (MG) and vaudc.
.Vcw pi'lces apparently mean noth-
in.!; to box olllce. This would have
gone weakly, anyway, to poor $11,-
000. La-st week, 'Indiscretion' (MG)
at old higher scale, bad, too, at
$11,000.

Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par)
(2,24S; 15-20-25-30-35-40 - 65 - 75)—
'Glass Key' (Par) and vaudc. No
more than $7,500. Sounds bad, but
is claimed profitable by the house.
Last week 'People Will Talk' (Par)
and vaude), a little better than an-
ticipated at $8,100.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-53)

—

'Jim Burko" (Col), 'Headline Wom-
an' (.Mascot) and Baor-Uraddock
fight. Added radio stars from
WHUI (Sunday) for rest of week,
$7,000 okay. Last week, 'Escape Me
Never' (UA) and 'I'arty Wire' (Col),
n'ood enough at $9,000.

Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 15-25-
10)—'Informer' (Radio) and 'Daring
Young Man' (Fox) with 'Small
World' (Fox) and '$10 Raise' (P'ox)

spilt. Cot a break on programs and
a profitable ^jro-ss at $3,500. Last
v/,c('U 'Great CJod f;old' (Mono)^rind
'.Star of .Vit':''';lil' JRadlo), with
'.-!v;ivihi nv nf Mviiig' (Chest) and
' :V.-cll ih-.-Hl' (Col), split, bad At
j2,700.
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death knell off black and white

Ulnis was sounded yesterday wtth the

arrival In glorious raiment off 'Becky

Sharp' • . • Even without color it would
bea superior picture; In the naturalistic

hues with which the Improved Techni-

color has invested it, 'Becky Sharp' be-

comes more than a photopkiy; it is an
exciting adventure In a new medium,
a finger pointing dramatically toward
hitherto unrealized possibilities in mo-
tion picture art"

—Thornton Delehanty, N, Y» Post

"Science and art have Joined hands to

endow the screen with a miraculous

new element in 'Becky Sharp/ ... It

produces in the spectator all the ex-

citement of standing upon a peak and
glimpsing a strange, beautiful and un-

expected new world."

—Andre Sennwald, N* V. Times

"A truly beautiful film. The color is ex-

quisite . . . IMIrlam Hopkins Is ravlsh-

ingly lovely in Technicolor and gives a
flawlessly convincing performance."

-Bland Johaneson, N. V. Mirror

"The success of 'Becky Sharp' demour
strates that color has a definite place In

the scheme off pictures ... it is endpwed
with a great deal of pictorial beauty...

presents Thackeray's famous gold dig-

ger as the center of a brilliant and
witty screen play."

-^Kaie Cameron, /V. V. Dally News
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"This department contributes Its vote

to the assured success of 'Becksr

Sharp'. . . . Further, it predicts that It

will be henceforth as important to the

cinema as 'The Jazz Singer'. ... It is^

brisk and lively, sensitive and serene,

and what excitement there is exudes

naturally from the dtory."

—Murray BolUnoff, /V. V. American

"The most important cinematic exper-

iment since moving shadows first be-

came articulate. . .
.
/Becfcy Sharp'

promises to be the most widely dis-

cussed film of the season."

- Howard Barnes. /V. V. Herald Tribune

''The production offers a happy har-

mony of color and action, with neither

one distracting the attention from the

other. . . . The brilliant novel has been

skilfully transferred to the screen and

very well cast."

— Rose Pelswick, A/. V. Evening Journal

"The general effect (of color) is fasci-

nating. ... It is soothing to the eye and

it is sharply defined, but it does not

jump up and slap you in the face. . .

.

Indeed, there are times when one is

scarcely conscious of color at all."

— William Boehnel, /V. V. World-Telegram
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WB Bosses and Stars Donate

Sales Prizes, Ohioan Cops $1,000

Los Angeles, June 18.

Personnel of Warner Bros, sales

organization, here the past week for

the annual sales convention, were

recipients of thousands of dollars

worth of prizes tendered by execs,

directors and stars of the organiza-
tion, as awards In the 'California or
Bust' selling-dating contest recently
closed.

Bulk of the visiting conven-
tioneers pulled out for their homes
Sunday niglit (16), after spending
previous two days largely at San
San Diego fiflr and at Callente. Sam
Morris, Andy Smith and R. Mochrle
planed east Monday (17).

Norman Moray short subject
sales manager. Is staying over until

tomorrow (Wednesday), then plan-
ing back to New York, and Charlie
EInfield, pub-adv. chief, will also

stay here better part of the week.
Warners executives, headed by Ma-
jor Albert Warner, haul east June
20 (Thurs.) in a special car attached
to the-Chief.

In additioh to the regular contest

awards. Individual cash prizes were
donated by Major Albert Warner,
Gradwell Scars, A. W. Smith and

Norjnan Moray, sales chiefs, and S.

Charles. EInteld, advertising-public-

ity director.

Top honors were grabbed off by
M. A. Mooncy, Cleveland branch
manager who drew down $1,000 In

cash, donated by Major Warner,
while all employes of his exchange
were given a week's salary by Jack

L. Warner.

Herb Ochs, Atlanta branch rnan-

ager, won the Buick sedan donated

by Hal B. Wallis for best showing
In all contests.

Harry Paynter, Canadian district

manager, was given an order by
William Koenig for a tropical cruise

for two, for making best record In

clearing up 1934-35 unplayed busi-

ness.

Bob Mochrle presented F. H,
Hathaway, Cleveland salesman,

with a radio for best salesman's

record on unplayed 1934-35 business.

Luke Connor, New Orleans branch
manager, received an order for

tropical cruise for two from Carl

Leserman for best sales record on
1934-35 product.
There wci'o many minor awards

from WB stars.

Saibs Want Custody

Of Brain ChUdren
Holly^vood, June 18,

Writers demanded of producers at

the Academy meeting today (Tues-

day) revocation of the
.
practice

forcing ecrlbs to assign rights to all

material written during their term

of employment, additional to their

work on the lot.

Writers claim loss of valuable

property through relinquishing the

material, with stand taken that the

studios are not entitled to the

stories.

Kew Indie Entrant

Hollywood, June 18.

Using Monarch as a trade label,

Ralph Gordon Fear, equipment
manufacturer. Is said taking a dive

Into production for the Indle

market.
Company, now In organization

stage, will produce shorts and
features, some In color.

Labmen Switch Aronnd
Hollywood, June 18,

George Crane, Consolidated lab

superintendent, has joined Co-
lumbia as assistant to George Seld.

Claude Baldrldge, Universal lab

contact with Consolidated, goes

over to the latter.

Fred Campbell takes over Bald-
rldge's duties.

Chi Back to Double-Feature Vogue

For New Season as Premiums Fade

Roach Studio Puliing

Hollywood, June 18.

Hal Roach studio goes dark for

a week or more with the comple-
tion of the I>aurel-Hardy feature,

'Bonnie Scotland.'

Writers and cutters stay on.

CLAIMS OF PAR

TOTAL $63,317,046

Claims aggregating $63,377,046.38

may be treated ultimately under

Paramount's reorganization, accord-

ing to tho verified I'eport which

Par's trustees have filed with the

Federal Court. This Is $1,622,953.62

under the required $65,000,000 basis

of the reorganization plan.

The calculation excludes claims of

$1,000,000 each by General Talking

Pictures Corp, and the DeForest

Phonofllm Corp., based on alleged

anti-trust law violations. Also; the

total "does not Include claims as-

serted for -Indeterminate amounts.
Excluded from the total, addi-

tionally, is $5,720,412.61 aggregate

amount of claims against Par by
wholly-owned subsidiaries. These
latter claims involving 20 such
wholly-owned subslds were to have
been treated under the plan on a
basis not involving the issue of new
securities.

Such claims are;
Qranada- Renlty Corp. . ........ $ 810,194.31

Parninount Pictures Distribut-
ing Co., Inc 314,970.00

Paramount opertlcs. Inc.... 2,008,308.03
Paramount I.,and Corp 140,804.20
Paramount International Corp. 483, 924. SI
Paramount Famous Lesky
Corp. (Del.) 10,000.00

Ccdrlc Bentty Corp 44,332.83
Atgar Corp 31,005.10
The Parcel Corp 4,313.30
Penates TraJlng Corp...,;..,. 5,000.00
Charles Frohman, Inc 222,700.00
Fcnn York Supply Co 40,020.24
State Theatre Co 1,000.00
Zelda Amusement Co 007.75
Los Angeles Theatres ' Enter-
prises, Inc 1,061.324.52

St. Francis Amus. Co 220,j18.0T
Paramount Productions, Inc... 0,021.4(1
Paramount Pictures DIst. Corp. 158,338.02
Paramount Film Service, Ltd.. 33,497.15
Paramount Broadway Corp 13,730.54
Claims including interest to Jan-

uary 1, last, .which have been al-
lowed aggregate $4,042,101.29 as
follows:
1432 Broadway Corp $ 300,000.00
Charles Campbell, Jr., and Fox
Film Corp 2,938.30

Miscellaneous claims 2,044,100.31
George O. Scott & Co 30.57
Electrical Research Products,
^Inc

; 1,317,070.83
Cooper, Neel, Kemp & Suther-

24,770.31
21,000.00

27,439.47

land
Robert T. Kane ',

Cravath, do Gcrsdor
,

& Wood
Continental Illllnola National
Bank Trust of Chicago 312.60

A. John Michel
, 8,066.94

Claims including Interest to' July
1, last, which have not been finally
allowed aggregate $8,649,802.59, as
follows:
Sidney K. Kent t 72 Dl"" 88
Coast Theatres Corp 00 088 59
Orbls Mundi Realty Corp 64,374 80
Commercial Investment Trust
Inc. and United States &
Foreign Securities Corp 61S 130 83

Guaranty Trust Company, os
Executor of Estate of Eva C.

Jesse L. Lasky 320 810 40Boston Metropolitan Buildings,

jrlZirr, 2,500,000.00
Friedman,

, mg &
Turner 4 0T3 40

First National Bank of Boston. '762 0"
Samuel and Nathan Goldstein. 127,60o'ooH. Calhoun and H T
H^F-V'.,- • 33,058.41H. I. Dickson 17 000 20Indemnity Insurance Company
of North America 2''4 772 44First National Bank of Boston 68.'749 07Joseph H. Cooper 8?! 101 1)2Lawrence Bcrenson. 3S,30U.20DeForest Phonofllm Corp. 1 000 000 00General Talking Pictures Corp. l.OOoioOO'ooParamount Productions, Inc
as assignee of Irving Trust
Company, as Trustee In
Bankruptcy of Pictures Re-
alization Corp I -nn nnNorth Carolina Theatres, Inc. 'mo ??D. W. Chamberlain..... CO ^31 (inChase National Bank of N. . 34 5=4 IS

slT'Jca^f^";:^-; «
Mary .\. Schaefer, as'asslgneo
of George J. Schacrer 101 703 70Madison Toledo Corp 27'44RinStanley C. Warrick.

. 4yyo{oo-
Flrst National Bank of Reattlo OoiloF/oi

Corp"
^'"^'"'0 Building

CIrclT'Theaire' Co; and Lincoln
^"''"^l-aj

Square Realty Co 440 O?!!--,Sa cm Realty Co... 299 ISO 9-
BIJou Amusu Co

, 41American National '
'

'

Nashville
4 072 0'-

Miscellaneous claims found'eci
'

upon certlflcates of Olympla
Theatres, Inc 87,403.08

Chicago, June 18,

Elimination of the double feature

clause from all film contracts this

coming selling season looks Inevit-

able following the Inability of the

fllmltes to reach a settlement on
the Public theatre case in its bat-

tle for the right to double-bill ma-
jor product, Which will mean a
wholesale return to twin pictures in
this territory after a respite of more
than three years, and means that
the low exhlbs have run the gamut
of trick policies Including kitchen-
ware, 10c admlsh, lottery nights and
bargain bills.

It means a vlctory^for the smaller
exchanges which have been, in an
off-the-record manner, looting for
the return of twin features. And
now these small exchanges are be-
ing backed by the larger circuits
which feel that they would be bet-
ter oft with twin billing than with
the present flurry of premiums and
money nites. During the last twin
bill epidemic the big circuts, par-
ticularly Balaban & Katz, made ex-
cellent showings. Due to the re-
lease system in Chicago these big
nabe houses were able to capture
the pick of the three or four major
pictures of the week while the
slough stuff was left for the subse-
quent run houses.

In general the entire film biz here
feels that double bills are inevit-
able due to quality of much of tho
product recently.

Exchanges, viewing the flood o(
screeno, keno, bank nite, kitchen-
ware and other premiums, are anx-
ious to see double bills come In as
replacement for these gadgets. Feel
that as long as the theatres are go-
ing to spend extra coin for added
attractions that this revenue should
stick in the Industry and go to the
picture companies for the produc-
tion of better box-ofllce flickers.
The exchanges figure an average of
$760,000 la being spent annually in
this territory on premiums and al-
most an equal sum for money give-
aways, hence their campaign for
the double feature return.
This desire for doubles In many

quarters is considered one of the
reasons why there has been no set-
tlement oi the long drawn-out Pub-
lic case. Exchanges would rather
yank that double feature prohibi-
tion clause out of their new con-
tracts than battle the Public the-
atre suit and perhaps win.
And finally the exhlbs are veer-

ing toward doubles all down the
line. This is due to the fact that
they have wrung every possible
box-omce punch out of giveaways
since every household Is by now
fully loaded with pots, pahs and
crockery. Having about killed the
box-onice hypo of screeno, bank
nItes, etc, exhlbs figure that double
features are the new shot in the
arm for the box-ofllce, and from all
appearances they're going to take
a crack at it by the start of the new
exhibition season.

FRED SANBORN

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY. CALIF.
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150,000,000
operating hours

with

ERPI SERVICE

N[o other organization can give

you the benefit of such unparalleled

and comprehensive experience in

safeguarding exhibitor investment.
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Electric
SYSTEM

Northirii Llttiric in Cjn,nl,i

Distributed by

Electrical Research Products inc
2.S0 West 57th Street. New York
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

Kidding "£01

Sometlmea a laugh Is good even
for a chiller, and one good recent
Btunt was the building of a cage In

the lobby of a theatre with a placard
announcing that a werewolf would
bc! on exhibition through the run of
the play. Announcement was car-
ried into the papers and gave quite
a thrill. Opening day visitors to the
lobby found a man sitting. In the
cage reading a book or taking a nap
In his chair. A sign explained that
werewolves were ferocious only at
times, and this was not one of the
exhibit's times.
For another curdler a box in the

lobby, raised so that the curious had
to climb three steps was tagged 'The
Child of Frankenstein.' Those who
took the trouble to rubber found
painted on the bottom of the box
'Isn't born yet.'

Another teaser was an exhibit for

the 'Informer' with a set of encyclo-
pedia discovered when patrons
peeped through the holes set into

the front of the cabinet, while a dis-

play for 'Red Heads on Parade' was
a collection of matches with heads
of the proper tint arranged In pa-
rade order with the band from a set

of toy soldiers leading. ' Not very
apt, but it got a laugh.
Manager who has a fondness for

clippings had accumulated a sat of

news items ..about elderly couples
getting married or hitches between
youth and old age. He was able to

get up an Interesting lobby one
aheet with the question 'Wljat Is the
Age of Indiscretion' for a heading.
Made more comment among the
customers than a lot of more ambi-
tious displays on other pictures.

All works back to a matter of be-
ing different, and that means such
(Stunts cannot take a repeat for
some tlnje.

Bailroadinv '£m In
Omaha.

Often happens that theatres enlist
another enterprise to exploit pic-
ture attractions, but not so often
vice versa. Happened hero with the
railroads hooking up with the the-
atres to boost the summer tourist
trade.
Behind it all was Paul Beach, of

the U. P. advertising department,
working as chairman of a special
publicity committee for the Western
Association of Railroad Executives.
Head of the organization is H. G.
Taylor of Chicago, and body has
publicity groups at work throughout
the Middle West.
Beach arranged a tie-up with all

three Omaha theatres whereby each
house held a special night for each
-of about ten roads. Plan put a spe-
cial Technicolor reel concerning
railroad summer travel on the
screen at each house along with a
special reel of newsreel clips con-
cerning the streamlined trains and
such material. All this got highly
publicized as 'Railroad Week' (June
10-lB) In Omaha.
For their part theatres also got

a concession in that each railroad
notified each of its employees of the
scheduled nights at each house and
urged attendance. This meant a
direct contact with over 6,000 per-
sons with the Indirect percentage
probably three times that.

Co-Op for 'Fonrtli'

Lynchburg.
How to keep the patrons talking

about the theatre during the summer
is a problem which worried Frank
M. Boucher of the Paramount until

he. hit upon a series of little, Inex-
pensive stunts to break the mo-
notony.
To Inaugurate the tieups, he sent

all high school and college graduates
complimentary tickets to the thea-
tre. An announcement of new low
prices, followed. To emphasize the
laitter he passed out envelopes con-
taining candy and labelled. 'A .Sweet
Surprise for You.' New price list

was on back.
Contests at candy stores, tieups

with department stores, and gifts of
'Warner Baxter roses' from a large
fllorlst shop were among other Ideas.

Tied up with radio station's 'birth

day party of air' to give passes to
all persons the station complimented
during nightly , program.
Other stunts under conslderntlon

Include a free show for children .Tuly

4 on safe and eane celebration 6t
the holiday, with other theatres oo-
operatlng. An American Legion
orator will round out the bill.

Using the Balie

Boston.
Getting Joe Brown In his baseball

story, 'Alibi Ike,' about the time
Babe Ruth tossed himself out of the
baseball situation, the Scollay
Square ' capitalized by using nds
urging the public to come to the
theatre and help crown the new Sul-
tan of Swat. Followed this up by
getting a local baseball team to pa
rade the business section with siml
lar cony on back sicrns. Team was
a sandlots organization, but they all

had the same uniform and it looked
good. Led by a midget newsboy
familiar to Boston for years. Esti-
mated that 250,030 persons saw the
parade.
A window In a department store

handling baseball outfitting was
given over to stills and uniforms,
and sporting editors were sold the
information thot some 25 big leairue

players. Including some from Tios

ton. were In the picture. One still

captioned like a news' story was
landed fprratls) on the Record
a special easel of baseball
made a big lobby attractor.

and
stills

Two Good Oldies

Duluth
Roy Prylz, manager of the Gra-

nada theatre, obtained excellent i-e-

sults in putting on stunts to ndver
ti.se "A Dog of Flander.s" and 'Star

of Midnight.' For tlie former he ad
vertised in th(; dally paper.s for hun
dred.s of boys with dogs and carts
Lads with dogs of every size and
description poured in, and Prytz
staged n parade. Some of the purps
stampeded and others staged
merry fight. Scores of people .saw

the p.arade, and Prytz. had the whole
town talking about the picture.
At the same time, he .started ex

ploiting 'Star at Midnight' by (erect-

ing a giant tele.scopc across the
street from the theatre with an In

vltatlon to the public to hcvo. .a look
All the telescope .showed was 'See
'The Star of Midnight' at the Gra-

.' It worked.

Good on 'Enemy'
New Haven.

Harry Black at Poll's worked
some nifties on his 'Public Hero"
campaign. First was a prison wall
and watch tower arrangement
erected on. building near theatre. In
addition to sign announcement, the
setting had an armed sentry parad-
ing back and forth on wall. Second
gag was a tieln with the. recent
Weyerhauser snatching and offered
a $500 reward to anyone presenting
any of the ransom bills during
film's run. Bill numbers were posted
n lobby.

Prize stunt was a prison cell built
In lobby and

.
housing a public

enemy. Caption over cell read, 'The
Public Hero put this gangster be-
hind bars^watch them shoot it out
with the public enemies here.' As
patrons passed, mugg in cell handed
them letters, asking them to mail
them to his mother. Letters were
along the 'crime doesn't pay' angle
and passed a word of warning to
other gangsters to lay off, as the
Public Heroes were dynamite to
crooks. Stunt drew some laughs
during meal hours when vacant cell

carried a sign 'out to lunch, back at— p. m.'

Bangfed on 'G-Men'

Macon, Ga.
Art Barry scored a hot one here

with his tie-in on the G-Men,
starring James Cagney. Week in

advance of show he started teaser
ads to G-Men of Macon with
change of copy each 'day. Interest
aroused quickly on account of
Weyerhaeuser kidnapping case on
front page.

Classified ads and regular dis-
play followed and 200 post cards
were sent to men whose names be-
gan with G telling them to 'prepare
for thrlU' of coming picture. Three
thousand heralds distributed as ex-
tras on streets by newsboys. Sun-
day before columnist offered passes
to 10 G-Men. Response excellent
for opening.
Small car bought for %5 treated to

machine gun lire and spotted in
front of theatre for showing. Lobby
display moved outside with start of
picture. Flood lights and search
lights for night effects.

Stage Wedding
Fox theatre, Brooklyn, la working

up a stage wedding for the middle
of July, witK a 40-cover wedding
party for the happy pair, a diamond
ring, one year's accommodations at
the Manhattan Beach hotel and a
lot of little things\to be promoted
from merchants.
Wedding' pair will be selected

from the applicants as 'the most de-
serving,' whatever that may mean.
Applications being received, with the
choice announced jus.t before the
ceremony.

Had It Handy
Rosen, of Loew's Ziegfeld, knows

the answer to the old press book
gag that used to start 'get an old
stage coajh '. He had one; .i

holdover from one of the Ziegfeld
productions.
For 'Richelieu' he furbished It up,

located two white horses and sent
It through the .streets with a liver-
ied coachman and two lackeys on
the back, chaperoning the cardinal
and his niece, and bannered for the
Arliss production. Lackeys had
trumpets to help along. People saw
It.

'Mlserables' and the March of
Time release were put over with
600 balloons, released from the ra-
dio with I'adlo and chorus girl trim-
mings. Each carried a pass good
only duriiig the run of the show
Most of them came in, many from
the back distrcts. March of Time
financed the stunt.

Telephone Gag
Indianapolis.

Assistant Manager Crouch of

Loew's used a visual angle in the
old telephone gag to exploit 'Public
Hero'. Large windows in vacant
storeroom next to the theatre en-
trance were u.sed as an ofllce for

three girls working on trunk lines

who went through the telephone di-

rectory teilinir the populace that
'Public e.ro' was opening at Loew's
Streamers ciicircUng the building
announced, .'She Ih Telling the
World About Public Hero Kumbei-
One'. Stunt wa.s ah-o tied in with
radio station WIRE, which an-
nounced at frequent intervals that
.anyone answering the telephone and
beating Loew's girl to the gag line

would be awarded passes to sec tlic

picture.

Gave a Commission

Kentucky colonelcies arc getting

so common they're U-siiiK thorn for

picture house prizes. Ma.i. Caruso,
of the Forest Hills theatrp, out on
Long Island, a Skouras house,

offered one to the little girl who
wrote the best essay in connection
with the Shirley Temple 'Little

Colonel." the presentation beln.i?

made June 16 at the theatre, with a
Civil Wai' veteran making the

picsf.ntatlon. Cot a lot of attention

foi- the production and showed a

casii profit. Several others have
workp<I the .same stunt.

Talking Up Chevs.

Hamilton, O.
Paramount's tie-up with Chevrolet

Motor Co. on 'Whole Town's Talk-
ing' had the natives running
around in circles. Gag was to In-
vite short stories on why the 'Whole
town's talking about the Chevrolet.'
There were no strings or limitations.
Any one was eligible. Stories were
deposited in receptacle in theatiTe
lobby.
Prize was new Chevrolet car for

the most effective plug, with award
made from stage on closing night of
picture. Heavily advertised in
newspapers and with throwaways.
Localites ate it up, with response in
stories and attendance far in ex-
cess of expectations.

Cartoon Contest

Columbia Pictures will start a kid
contest In the September issue of
Screen Book for the best letters on
'Why 1 like the Scrappy Cartoons.'
National contest for prizes donated'
by licensees of Scrappy merchan-
dise, but suggested that individual
exhibs conduct their own local con-
test first, with the children still

eligible for the national awards.
To promote exhibitor hustle, a cup

has been hung up.

Flowers for the living
Los Angeles.

For weekend bally, Grauman's
Chinese arranged with a local florist

to bank the west forecourt of thea-
tre with 17,000 roses. Femmc
patrons drew " the posies on Satur-
day, Sunday.

BEHIND the KEYS
Lynchburg.

Wilfred Paul Smith, formerly of
the Paramount, Staten Island, new
assistant manager- of . Paramount
here, under appointment of Frank
Boucher.

Boston.
Tom Wall has been transferred

from the. AUston theatre to manage-
ment -ci 'the Paramount, Newton,
filling the vacancy, left by the death
of John- N,- Snider.
Eddie Welch, assistant at the

Capitol, AUston, now manages the
Allston; knd Jay Concanon, chief of
service at tlie Capitol, has been pro-
moted to assistant manager.

Manchester, la.

Wayne Button, operating the
Plaza theatre here, hag taken over
the Knights of Pythias building and
is remodeling' It into a new nabe
house to be dubbed the Castle. Will
operate both houses.

. New Britain, Conn.
Connecticut General Life Insur-

ance Co.' of Hartford going into the-
atre business Indirectly. Architect
has been commissioned to draw
plans to remodel a building on Main
street for a 500-seater, to' be leased.
Company got building . wished on
them in a mortgage foreclosure.
With the summer closing of the

Embassy, Manager Tom Grace re-
turns to Strand as' assistant man-
ager. Both Warner Bros, houses.

Garrick, which switched from
second to first-run for a few weeks,
has gone back to second run with
the old schedule of lower prices re-
vived.

Seattle.

Don Geddes succeeds George Hood
as manager of Orpheum.

Portland, Ore.
With vaudeville cancelled at .the

Paramount for the summer, Frank
Newman, Jr., Is ' leaving for the
Paramount In Seattle, where he will

have charge of the house.
Demise of NRA codes has prompt-

ed exhibitors to form a voluntary
code against price chiseling. J. J.

Parker, operator of the Broadway
and United Artists, Is the leader in

this movement.

Hartford.
Jack Simon, manager of the Poll

theatre, is now a Kentucky Colonel.

Cassvlllo. Wis.
Fire in projection booth of Garden

damaged the house to the extent of

$1,000, the fire having occurred after
patrons )iad left the house. T'ully

covered by insurance.

Charlotte, N. C.

Fox Fl!m Company's Carolliia.s

exchange, housed In a new building
hero, has just been formally oiKMied
with Herman H. Beiorsdorf In

charge.

Los Angelfs.
Simon Lazarus, Indie exhib, back

from three montlis trip to Uu.MHla,

J. D. L'Bsperance again manag-
ing the ('allfornla, San Diego, fcr
Fox West Coast.
New cooling plant Installed In the

Alvarado, Independent, operated by
Irving Carlin.
Harry M. Popkin and George

Dawey Ringer now operating the
Savoy in San Diego as part of their
southern California chain.
. Hi Peskay leased the Norwalk In
Norwalk ' (suburb) from Principal
Theatres. O. A. Olsen formerly
operated.
Another shortage of picture prod-

uct forces shuttering of Criterion
(downtown first run) by T. L.
Talley.

St. Paul,
Everett Selbel- moves from the

Publix Riviera Into the Paramount,
ace loop house, succeeding Ralph
Ayer, who takes charge of Publlx's
new house In Colorado Springs
Colo. Walt "Van Camp, Tower mgr.,
will temporarily be at the helm of
both Tower and Riv.
Harvey Henreddy, Orpheum's

asst. mgr., leaving here fflr the
Coast about July 1.

Ralph Ayer, Paramount' mgr.
left Friday (14) to take charge
of a new house in Colorado Springs,
Likely Harold Kaplan will move
back from Minneapolis to his old
stand.
Gordon Gteen In from SIou;;

Falls, replacing Harry Dow at the
'Xjyceum's helm. Dow into real
estate.

Asbury Park, N. J.

Walter Reade opens his New St,

James theatre here tomorrow
(Thursday). House number 40 In

the Reade chain Is newiy con
structed.

Birmingham.
Martin Theatres opened the new

Rltz at Sylacauga, House has n
seating capacity of 900, and rcplaecs
the house burned last December.

Philadelphia,
Herman Whitman, formerly at

Albce, Brooklyn, and the PaU-.c'e and
Music Hall. New York, new house
manager at Earle, WB film and va-
i-loty theatre, replacing William
TIalnes. Harold l^razen new assist-
ant in place of Max Cooperstein.

If It Sticks

Unless some means Is found of
continuing the NRA codes, picture
theatres will have greater liberty in
stunts involving passes and hand-
outs, but since the code period has
materially cut the extravagant use
of gifts and tickets, It would be wise
to hold off extensive giveaways un-
less forced to some action by the
opposition houses.

Difficult to see that the collapse of
NRA will materially alter the posi-
tion of bank nights and similar
schemes. These will be held by the
post office to be lotteries, no matter
what saving clauses may be pleaded,
and action can be had without ref-
erence to the new deal. Improve-
ment in conditions applies more to
smaller schemes which are not lot-
teries, but which have been -barred
as unfair competition. These can
now be used with more freedom and
frequently with effectiveness If the
Idea is not overdone.

Still to be avoided are stunts
which will make habitual deadheads
through the continual employment
of pass prizes. It's not 'just a mat-
ter of getting something for nothing.
Plenty of people look on a pass as
something Important, and will spend
more than the cost of the admission
to get In free. Give such persons an
opportunity to compete for passes
and they'll sulk when they lose, and
refuse tp put up the price of a ticket
even when they really want to eee
the show.
Now and then a widespread hand-

out may have some effect, ' but the
NRA at least cut down this ..abuse.
Now, Just because it Is legal,' there
is no excuse for reviving the old
gags. Now that free tickets have
again gained some dignity, they
should be held on that plane;

Bargain Days
M. & P. theatres, Boston, Is re-

Issuing to all houses an adaptatidn
of a manual, sent out In 1930 when
a merchant-theatre combination wa«
epidemic, particularly In the Miesla-
slppl Valley section.

Briefly, the Idea, is to engage mer-
chant interest in a schennc 'whereby
stores give a 10% discount on a
coupon' Issued by th6 theatre with
all admissions. Argument IB that
v/lth a discount card .people wlU bo
more apt to buy things not abso-
lutely necessary, with the theatre
profiting from the fact they have to
patronize the house to get the re-
bate. Side angle Is that the store
gets screen advertising and the the-
atre gets into the store's newspaper
spaces, with perhaps bundle, ^tuffers
and other angles, Including win-
dows.
Cards recommended by M. & P.

give the full' rebate on any pur-
chase, but In the earlier form' some
towns ' followed that plan while
others gave the tickets only a dime
valuation, a larger purchase than a
dollar requiring two or mor^ .cards;

In either case the stunt 'can be-
worked either with or without a
prize giveaway. It all dependal upon
•the temper of the stores—since they
donate the prizes' in return for the
theatre engineering the stunt. Cus-
tomary to take' In. one store in each
line, with, of course, some, overlap-
ping in these days when drug citorcs
nell other merchandise and depart-

,ment stores sell drugs.
In the earlier days of the slump

this v/as a business saver in ma.ny
sections. Still can be revived \vith
profit to all, including the buyers.'

.Spartanburg. S. C.
Plans being drawn for .Tames IC.

iVIassie's theatre at Waynesvllle.
.\. C.

La Porte. Ind,
Iloxy theatre taken over by a

'rroup of Chlcaw and G.'xry men
from Gregory Clrciilt. No change
In pcr.sonnel.

Kansas City.
I/awrcnce I'hompson, assistant

manager Loew's Midland, trans-
fei'red to Loew'.s State. Cnlurabiis,
;iH manager. Succeeded here by
'lordon TlauKer, .switched from Co-
•umbus.

Louisville.
Mid-West Theatres, Inc., tin-

nounccs a merger for operation with
Theatrical Managers. Inc., with
ofTlce.s in Indianapolis. Richard A.
Plerson and Jack I. Schwarte of Mld-

(Contlnucd on page 32)

Mailing Dope
This Is the time of vear to wtch

the mailing list with portlcu'ftr
eare. Many families will bo re-nov-
Inrr to the country for the Hummer.
Others will be awav for a! couple of
weeks or a month. It Is postal
'csi'Iatlons that onlv first cl??3
Tiall be forwarded. Oth^r mall goea
to the dead letter office unlci?? It
carries a return postage guar-
anteed Imprint.

In the first Instance much mall
win go into the discard on iWhIch
the theatre 1« paying postage week
after week. It would be well to
check up on this Wante.

In the .second dasB mall Is re-
turned a-s iindelivorable. The stencil
Is removed from the ille. It 1p not
nut back unlesH a definite request
is made.
The remedy Is a reply porital

card, printed on the return half
with the theatre's address. On the
reverse Is a form made up with
proper spacing with some such copy
as this:

'I phall not be In town
(space) to (space). Plc.'-'sc rc-u.
at the expiration of that date.'

I shall be glad to receive pro-
nrareiK at (space) between (.space)
and (space) at (space).

Please send no more programs
until (space).
This can carry a tilled in address

or, better, the Iniprcat' of the stencil.
The going card should read: 'We

ar<^ making our regufar summer rc-.

vision of our mailing list. Will you
plea.ve signify on Uie return pn'-tn]

what your wlshe-n are In regard to

the m.HIine^ of your program.s
(C'ont/ntied on p.age 31)
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Chesterfield

Otflcei: 1540 Broadwayt
N«w'Vork ,N V.

Ircumstantial Evidence. A mjHiery asking duea clrcumstanllaJ evidence con-
vict tlie lnnoiient? Ohlok Chandler, Slilrlfty Grey, nir^ Charles Lament
fi7 mins. Kel, March :!n.

Curtain ='ellE, The. Old m;;r. sh slrulciuens oyt doinettlc tangle. Henrietta
Crosman Dorothy J..ee, Holmes Horliert. . Dir. C5eo. R. Bacheller. 68

mlMF. Rev. May 22.
•

'

'

Death from a Distance. A alnilwMiiherv mystery. Russell' Hopton, Lola t.ane.
Dir. Franl< Str.iyir. <i4 mlns. Uel. -V.ny. I.

;

Ghost Wat s. 'he. A invsierv coiiipdy Casi .lohn Mlijiin, Ir.

b'ranlj Stra>-<T. 67 mlns. Rel. Dec. I. Rev. April 3.

Girl Who Came BacK T\w leueiieinllon of a elrl crook. Sidney Blackmer,
Shlr!c.v Grey, XotI Hadi.'ioi). I'llr. <^i,irlps Lamonf. Rel. M.iy 25.

Public Opinion. drama of the greatest single fr)rcie In the world today,
•I'uhllo (i|>li)ioii." Lol.M WIl.soM. Crane Wilbur, Luis Alhernl. - Dir. Frank
Strayer. 6S mlns. Kel. March IS.

Cliot In thi Daik. College mystery, Charles Starrett, Marlon Schilling. Ir.

Chns, L;imoMl. (h mlns. Tel. A'aroh 1. Rev, Ma.cn, 22,

Sons of Steel. A new deal tliainn nl fathers and sons. Charles .Starrett, Wm.
Makewpll I'n'lv Ann ViiiinR I)lr Chi>rlPH I.nmnnt. Ci ming. Rel. Dec. 15.

Rev. April 17.

fiymphony ot Livlnq. A dr.uiia of 'acrlt'cc a^jalnsl a backRroniid of symphonic
muKic Al f-lieaii, B.elyn Brenl. Thnrles .ludels. Dir. Frank Str.iyer.
ns miti Kel .Inn. IH.

.'orld Accuses, T!-e. A woman's Upht a^alnsl the world alone. Vivian Tobln,
Itn.ssrll Hopton Dickie Moure. Dir. Charles Ljimonl. CO mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Rev. Mnrch 2V.

ttkudio: Gowet at Sunset, l^*«F,,_,U' Offices 729 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood. Cal. ^-.O.UmOia New York, N. Y.

;ter the Dcrce. Nancy Carro I, (Seorge Maysly. Dir. Leo Burgakov. B.'e\.

.lune IH.

Al,' Hawks. Ralph Bellamy. Tala Blrell and Wiley Post. Dir. Al Rogell. 68
mlns, Kel. April 30. Kcn. ..line 12.

Awakening of jim Burke. Toi;q:h cunstriic'tloil boss learns to respect his men.
.lack Holt, Florence Rice. Kathleen Burke, .llmmie Butler. Dir. Lam-
bcrl Hlllyer. 70 mlns. Rel. Mnv 20.' Rev. May 22.

Behind the E -ldence. Newspaper nfian smokes nut a master mind. Norman
Foster. Donald Cook. Slirlln Mannors. Dir. Lambert HIHyer. 70 mlns.
Rifl. Jan 20 Rev. Fieb. 5.

.

est Man Wins, The. Rdmnnd r.,owe, -lack Holt In a familiar outline. Flor-
ence Rice as the prirl. Die-' Earle Kenton. 75 mlns. Rel. .Ian. 5. Rev.
.Ian. 8. ,

'

Broadway Bill. Race track sturV based on vne of Murk Heillnger's yarns.
Myrna Loy, Warner Buxtcf. ' K Frank Capra. 90- mins. Rel. Dec,
8 Rev Dec 4.

*

Carnival. C%i'i)ival story of a man'H search for a mother (or- his child. Lee
Tracy, Sally Kller!>. Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang. 77 mlns. Rel.

Feb. 10. Rev. FjBb. 20.

eath Flier East; Mystery Ih a transport plane. Conrad Nagel, Florence
Ruce. Dir. Phil' Rosen. ''65- mln'S;' .Rel. Jan. 1?, .,

Rev/ March 6.

'Eight Bellt. Love and mutiny ar> the 'high sea's. From a stage .play, Ann
Sothern . Ralph Bellamy, John Buckler. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. C9 mlns.
Rel. April n Rev. May 15.

'

Fighting Shadowy. .T|m MtiCoy, Geneva Mitchell. Dir. David Selman: Rel.

April 18.

I'll Love You Always. A love tliat. coiild not be cr'Ushed by adversity. Nancy
Carroll, Geo. Murphy.- Dir. Leo Biilgakov. 68 min.s. Rel. March 20. Rev
April 3.

In Spite ot Danger. Auto racer goes liito the trucking business. Wallace
Ford, Marian Mttrsh." Dir.- Lambert Hlllyer. 66 mins. Rel. March 8;

Ford, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert. Hlllyer. 56 mins. Rel. March 8

Rev, April 10.

Justico of the Range. Tim McCoy western. Dir. Ins.

Rel. May 25. Rev. June 12.

Law Beyond the Range. Tl Dir. Ford
Beebe. Rel, Feb. 15.,

'•

Let's' Live Tonight. Love'.s Indecisions on .the Riviera. Liilan Harvey, Tullo
Car' Inntl. Dir. 'Victor Schertzlnger. 69 minis. Rel. March 1. Rev.
March 20c.

Uovo Mo Forever. Grace Moore, Leo CarrtUo and Robert Allen. Dir. Victor
Schertzlnger, Rel. June 16.

Men of the Hour. Rli;hard Cromwell, Blllle Seward and Wallace Ford. ' Dir.

Lambert Hlllyer. 57 mln.«. Uel. May 15. Kev. May 15,

Mills ot the Gods. Industrial story of the depression. May Rolison, .Fay Wray,
Victor Jorj-, Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 67 mlns. Kel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 22.

Party Wire. Victor Joy and Jean Arthur. Dir. Krie Kenton 70 mlns. Rel.

April 27. Rev. May 22. ;

Range War. Tim McCoy, Blllle Seward. Dir. David Selman. Rel. June 28.

Revenge Rider, The. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Selman. 67 mlns.
Rel. March 18.

Square Shooter, Tim McCoy, Juciiuellne Wells lii a Western. Dir. David
Selman. 57 mlns. Rel. Jan. 21.

Swell Head. Baseball coniedy. Wallace Ford, Dickie Moore, Barbara Kent.

Dir. Ben Stoloff.. 63 mlns. Uel. April 8. Rev. May 8.

Together We Live. Wiilard Mack, Sheila Manners, listher Ralston. Dir.

Wlllard Mack. Rel. Jan. 12.

Unknown Woman'. Richard Cromwell and Marlon Marsh. Dir. Albert" Rogell.

Rel. June 14.
.

^.

Unwelcome Stranger. Localed on-a racing stock farm. Jack Holt, Mopa
Barrle, Jackie Searle. Dir. Plill Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel. April 20. Rev.
April 10.

Westerner . The. Tim McCoy, Marlon Shilling. Dir. David Sel 67 mlns.

R«l. Dec. 10.

Whole Town'a Talking, Thi. Robinson in a dual role as a killer and a pacifist

who resembles him. lidw. G. Uoblnson. Jean Arthur. Dir. Joltn Ford.

95 mlns. Rel. Feb.. 18. Rev. Mnrch 6.

DiiWrn-M Omce: 729 Seventh Ave.. -

V" Oria New York, N. Y.

Beast ot Borneo. Melodrama, and animals lohn Preston. Mary StuarL 70

mlns Rel. July 15.

Blue Light. (Austrian and Italian.) Mountain romance amniig Italian Dolo-
..niites. Directed and starring Leiii Riefenstahl. Rel. Sept. 15.

Cralhquebrllle (Fr). Drama' from Anntole France vnrii, Dir .lasipide de Baron

-

celll. 8u mins. Uel - flee, I.

Damo aux Camellae, La (Fr.).- Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic

Yvonnp Prinlomps, Pierre Fresnay.- Dir. Ferdinand Rivers. 35 mins
Rel. March ,15. Rev. March 27

Girl In the Case. COined.v in tlic ''JunilMcj.idi niiinnrr llniiny Savo. lEdille

Ijimberi, Dorothy Darling. Dir lOn one I'Ycnke 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Kocha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish) Young lovc In I'oliind with music. Dir.

MIchnI Wyzynskl. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.

L'Agonie des Algles (Fr). Pre- Napoleonic drama'. Dir. Roger Rlchebe. 70

min.« Rel. Dec. 1.

Man Who Changed His Name (British) An old [Cdgar Wallace vai-n. re-

vived. Dir Honry ICdwards. 75 mins. liel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 23.

Norah O'Neale (Brilishl, Irish yarn. Dir Desmond Hnrst. 70 mlns. Rel
Oct. 15 Rev Oct. 3U.

Tell Tale Heart iLirillsiii. lidgai Dir. Ue.smoiid Hurst
50 mlns. Uel. .lune 15 Ucv

The Last Wlldcrnecs. IC.<i)eiliilon, Howard
Hill. 35 mlns. K«l. .May 1.

P:».* rti. offices; R.K.O. Sldg.,
rirst UlVtSIOn Mew, Vorkr N.

Releases Also Allied, Cheslertleld. Monogram and Liberty

Curtain Foils. Orte-tlnie famoiis ncire.-js uses iici lalcnts In an eiiilrely novel
rule; and stages one lliiul glorli>us cunirback. Henrietta Crosman
Dorotliy l.ec. Wm Bakewell. Hir Charles Lamonl. OS mli\s.

Port of Lost Dreams. A gun moll s past iMtehes ui> with iiei after she has
reforiiic'l unu Is hapiilly muirlpd to a seu-farlng man. Lola Lane. Bill

(screen) Boyd George .Mnrlon. Idhvard GnrKnii

Sunset Range. Western. Hoot Gibson, Mnrv Doran. Dir. Ray McCarey. 52
mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 15.

. TheM tabulation* ar* compiltd

from information auppliad by tha

varioua production companiaa and

checked up aa aoon aa poaaibia after

releaaa.' Liatino ia giVen when re-

leaae datea ara definitely eat. Titlea

are retained for aix montha. Man-

agera who receive aerviee aubie-

quent to that period ahquld pre-

serve a copy of tha calendar for

refere,nca.

Tha running time aa given her*

ia presumably that of the projection

oom ahowinga and can only approx-

imate the actual release length in

those atatea or communities where

local or state certsorship may result

in deletions. Running time in th*

reviews aa given in 'Variety' carry

the actual time clocked in the the-

atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are

reviewed only in actual theatre

ahowinga.

While every effort Is made to hold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,

even though official. To obtain the

fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety'

will appreciate the co-operation el

'all manager* who may note discrep-

ancies.

Stndio Placements

First National " CVi^^V,'

v

Dir

etudioi: BurlianK.
Calit.

Babbitt. (Ipton Sinclair's 'Main Street.' Cnv Kihbee, Aline McMahon
Wm. Kelghley. T5 mlns. Uel Dec. 8 Rev Dec. 18.

Black Fury. The underdog.^ In a Pennsylvania mining town. Paul Muni
Knrcn Morley. Dir. .MIcliaei Cuitiz. 95 mlns. Rel. May 18. Rev.
Aorll 17.

-

,
Hollywood, June 18.

Dudley Nichols-, -.SQreen plays,
'Plough iand the Stars,' 'Mary "of

Scotland,'- Badlo.
Margot Qrahame; George Ciikor

directing, 'Sylvia: Scarlet.' Radio.
HolDiea Herbert, Claude AUlster,

GeQrge Breaks'toii, 'Dark Angel,'
Goldwyn.-
Prank Conroy, \ Hilda 'Vaughn.

Frank Shields, Henry Kolker, 'Glit-
ter,' Metro.
John Hale, -Alice Adams,' Radio.
Paul Parry, untitled short, Metro.
Katherlne Alexander, Edith Fel-

lows, 'She Married Her Boss,' Col.
Frank Mayo, James Stewart,

Murder Man,' Metro.
William Henry, Chic Sale short,

Metro.
Richard Tucker, 'Here Comes the

Band,' Metro.
.Erie Mayne, technical director,

'Tale of Two Cities,' Metro.
Jtai-c Lobell, 'Hands of Orlac,"

Metro.
Maureen Delaney, untitled picture.

Radio.
Rlcardo Cortez, 'Special Agent,"

WB.
Stephen Morehouse Avery, Charles

Grayson, adapting 'Hard to Get,'
Fox.,
Ernest Cassart, 'Two for Tonight,'

Par.
Meyer Ouhayoun, Prazler Acosta,

Malay Clu, 'Last Outpost,' Par.
Lennox Pawle, Bentta Hume, 'Gay

Deception,' Fox.
Dan Totheroh scripting 'Hang

over Murders,' U.
Josephine Lovett, Paul Schofleld

adapting 'Spinster Dinner,' U.
Lloyd Nolan; Al Rogell directing

Fred Nlblo, Jr., Jack Neville, screen
play, 'Atlantic Adventure,' Col.
Soledad Jlmlnez, 'I Am Joaquin,'

Metro.
Beryl Mercer, Fred 'Wharton, 'For-

bidden Heaven,' Republic.
Rolf Harolde, 'Silk Hat Kid,' Fox
'Wilson Millar, Paul Portonovaj

Rudolph Ahmendt, 'Here's to Ro-
mance,' jFox.
John Arledge, 'Dress Parade,' WB
Joey Ray, untitled comedy, U.

,
Maurice Black, 'Bonnie Scotland,'

Roach.
Ivan Miller, Louis Natheaux, Jim

my Burtls, . 'Manhattan Madness.'
Metro.
Leopold MacLaglen, 'Peter Ibbet

son,' Par.
Torben Meyer, 'Thunder In the

.\lght.' Fox.
Barbara Prltchle, Lenlta Lane

'Gay Deception," Pox.
Jack Holt, 'Storm Over the

Andes'; Jose Crespo, Lupita Tovar
(Spanish version), U.
John McDermott scripting 'Her

Excellency, the Governor," U.
Albert Cohen, Robert Shannon

adapting 'King Solomon of Broad^
way." U.
Clark Williams, 'Stormy.' U.
Ellssa Landi; Harold Young di

rectlng; Doris Anderson, adapta
tion "Without Regret,' Par.
Margot,' 'I Am Joaquin.' Metro.
Adolphe Menjou, 'The Milky Way

Par.
Thelma Todd, 'Two for Tonight

Par
Vince Barnett, Edward Brophy

'Glitter,' Metro.
Charlie Arnt, Georgia Calne, 'She

.Married Her Boss," Col.
Helena Grant, 'Dark Angel," Gold

wyn.
D'Arcy Corrlgan, 'Steamboat Bill,

Fox.
Barton MacLane, Ann Dvorak,

Charles Dawson, Ralph Remley,
(Continued on page 35)

Case of the Curious Bride, The. Whodunit^ i^"'!?"™' Margaret Llnd,
Bay, Dir. Michael Curtlz. 80 mlns. Rel. AprU 13. Rev. April 10.

Flirtation Walk. West Point story. Ruby Keeler. Dick Powell. Pat O'Brien.
Dir. Frank Borzage. 95 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1, Rev. Dec. 4,

Qlrl From 10th Avenue. The adventures of a young shop girl who accidentally
marries a society derelict and then makes a man of him, Bette Davis,
Ian Hunter, Colin Cllve. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 69 mine. Rel. June 1.

Rev. May 29.

G Men. Story of daring exploits of the men of the V. S. Department of Jus-
tice. James Cngney, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay, Dir. Wm.
Kelghley. 86 mlns. Rel. May 4,

Qe Into Your.Oance. Musical production about modern show business. Al
Jolson, Ruby Keeler. Dir. Archie Mayo. 92 mlns. Rel. April 20. Rev.
May S.

Gold Diggers of 1935. Dick Powell. Adolphe Menjbu, Gloria Stuart, Alice
Brady. Dir. Busby Berkeley.' -96 mlns, Rel. March 16.

In Callente. Musical spectacle of famous Mexican reeort. Pat O'Brien, Doloren
Del Rio, Edw. Everett Norton, the DeMarcos. Ir, Lloyd Bacon. 84
mlns. Rel. May 2B.

Living on Velvet. Shock crazed aviator marries a society girl. Kay Francis,
Geo. Brent, Warren William. Dir. Frank Borzage. 80 mlns. Kel. March
2. Rev. March 13.

Mary Jane s Pa. Whimsical story of a small town printer who Is born with
the wanderlust and who cantiot resist the call of the road when a train
whistles. Aline' MacManon. Guy KIbbee. Dir. Wm Kelghley. 71 mlns.

Rel. April 27.

Maybe It's Love. Gloria Stuart, Ross Alexander. Ir. Wm. McGinn. 62 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Feb. 12.

Murder In the Clouds. Lyie Talbot. Ann Dvorak. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 61
mlns. Rel. Dec, IB. Rev. Jan. 1.,

Oil for the Lamps of China. Pat 0"BrIen, Josephine Hutchinson, Jean Mulr,
Dir. Mervyn Leltoy. Rel. June 8.

Bed Hot Tires. Lyle Talbot, Mary Astor. Ir D. Ross Lederman. Rel. Feb.
2. 61 mms.

Traveling Saleslady, The. One of those Joan Blondell-Glenda Farrell romps.
Dir. RaV' Enrlght. 63 mlns. Rel. April 6, Rev. April 3.

While the Patient Slept. Mystery In a mllllonalre"B mansion. Guy KIbbee,
Aline, McMahon. -Dir. Ray Enrlght. 66 mlns. Rel. March 9. Rev.
March 6.

Woman In Red. Toung wife faces scandal to save a man from conviction ot
murder. Barbara Stanwyck, . Gene Raymond, Genevieve Tobln. Dir.
Robt. Florey. 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 27.

Studio: FoH HIIU, Cnw Otflcesi 444 West 66th 6t.
Hollywood. Cal. rox Vorh, N V.

Black Sheep. Edmund Lowe. Claire Trevor, Tom Brown. Dir. Allan Dwan.
Rel. June 14.

Baboona. Jungle film made by Martin Johnsons, partly from an airplane, 73
mine. Rel. Jan. - Rev. 'Jan. 29.

Baby Take a Bow. The Fox child star comes through again. Shirley Tempi
Bright Eyes. The story of two little girls. Shirley Teniple, Jane Darwell,

James Dunn, Judith Allen. Ir. David Butler. 83 mlns.-, Rel. Dec. 28.
Rev. Dec. 25.

Charlie Chan in Egypt, Further adventures of the Honoliilu Chinaman.
Warner Oland, Mary Brian, - Dir. Lewis Seller. Rel. June 21.

Charlie Chan In .Pans. The Oriental detective .moves Into new territory.
Warner Oland: Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.
Rev. Jan. 29.

County Chairman, The. Will Rogers,. Evelyn Venable, Kent Taylor. Dir.
John Blystone: 78 mlns. Rel.. Jan. 11.. Rev. Jan. 22.

Cowboy Millionaire. George 0"BrIen western. Ir. Edw. F. Cllne. ReL
May 10. Rev. June 4.

Danng 'Yoiing Man, The. James Dunn, larke. Dir. Wm. A.- Setter.
Rel. May 24.

'

Doubting Thomas. From George Kelly's stage play, 'The Torch Bearers.^
Will Rogers, Billle Burke, Alison Sklpworth. Dir. David Butler. ReL
June 7.

Elinor Norton Claire Trevor, Hugh Williams. Dir. Hamilton MacFadden.
72 mlns. Rel." Nov. 2. Rev. March 6;

George, White's Scandals. Second edition of the musi U Alice Faye, Jas.
' •Dunn, Nc(l Sparks, Geo. White, Lyda Robertl. Ir. Geo.- White. 86

mlns. Rel. March 16. Rev. May 1.

Great Hotel Mystery. Flagg and Quirt as detectives. Dir. Eugene Ford. 70
mlns Rel March 1. Rev. March 6.

Helldorado. Adventure In a ghost town. Richard Arlen, Madge Evans. Ralph
Bellamy, Henry Walthall. Dir. Jas. Cruze. 74 mins. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev.
Jan. 8.

It's a Small World. Spencer Tracy, Wendy Barrle. Dir. Irving Cummlngs,
Rel. April 26.

Ladies Love Danger. From a story by llya Zorn. Mona Barrle, Gilbert
Roland. Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone. Rel. May 3.

Life Begins at 40. Based on the Pitkin book. Will Rogers. Rochelle Hudson.
Dir. Geo. Marshall. 79 mlns. Rel. March 22. Rev. April 10,

Little Colonel. Shirley Temple, Lionel Barrymore. Evelyn Venable. Dir.
David Butler. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. March 27.

Lottery Lover. Naval cadets form love syndicate. Pat Paterson, Lew Ayres.
Dir. Wm. Thiele. 82 mins. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Feb, 20.

Music in the Air. Gloi'la Swanson, John Boles. Dir. Joe May. 81 mlns. ReL
Dec. 7.

^Mystery Woman. Heroine saves her husband by . procuring 'the papers." Mona
Barrle, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Eugene Forde. 69 mins. Rel. Jan. 18.
Rev. Jan. 22.

One More Spring. Three down and outers In Central Park. . Janet Gaynor,
Warner Baxter. Dir. Henry Kliig. 87 mlns. Rel. Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 27.

Our Little Girl. From the story Heaven"s Gate," by Florence L. Pfalzgraf.
With circus angles. Shirley Temple, Rosemary Ames, Jool McCrea.
Dir. John Rob^tson. 64 mtns. Rel. May 15, Rev. June 12.

Spring Tonic. Reluctant bride and surprised tiger tamer. Lew Ayres, Claire
Trevor.. Dir. Robt. T. Kane. 55 min. Rel. April 19. Rev. June 12. .

Ten Dollar Raise. Edward Everett Norton, Karen Morley. Dir. Geo. Mar-
shall. 6!- mina. Rel. April B. Rev. May 8:

Under Pressure. Romance with the sand hogs under the river. Edmund
Lowe, -Victor McLaglen, Florence Rice. Dir. Roaul Walsh. 70 mlns.
Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 5.

Under the Pampas Moon. Mex. story. Warner Baxter, KettI Galllgan, Tito
Gulzar. Dir. Jas. Tinlln. Kel. May 31. Rev. June 4.

When a Man's a Man. From the Harold Bell Wright story. George O'Brien.
Dir. Edw. F. Cline. G6 mins. Rol. Feb. 15. Uev. Feb. 27.

GO Office: 1600 Broadway,
New VorK.

Chu Chin Chow. Arabian
. laies In musical form. Anna May Wong, Frits

Korlner. Dir. Walter Forde. !)5 mlns. Rel Sept. 15. Rev. Sept. 25.
Evensong. Musical dramatization from the fJeverley Nichols novel Evelyn

Laye, Ultz Kortner Carl ICsmnnd, Alice Delysla. Conchlin Supervla.
Dli Victor Savlllc 3el Nov. 10. Rev. Nov. 20.

Evergreen. Musical adamallon from Cochran's stage production.
Matthews. Sonnle Hile. Betty Ralfour Barry Mackay
ville Uel. Jan. 3. Rev. .Ian. 15

Iron Duke, The.

Jessie

Dir. Victor Sa-

le. Drama hased on Duke ot Weliinglon at Battle Of Waterloo.
Oeorge Arliss Ellalliie Tenis, C.ladys Cooj.er, A. E, Matthews. Allan
Aynesworth. Dir Victor Saville. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 15.

Jack Alloy. Conitdy wlili song and dance. Jack Hulbert, Nancy O Nell, Al-
fred Drayton. Dir. Waller Kordf. Kcl, Dec. 3. Rev. Feb. 12.

Little Friend. Draina ol a child's devotion and inllnence. Nora Pllbeam.
Dir Bcrlhold Vlenel. Rel, Oct. 15 Uev Oct. 23

'r'""'''
^'"17 ^^i^" ceponderantly Deauiirul photography. Dir.

Roben Hnheri>. 70 mms. Uel. Oct, IB, Rev Oct 23

l^„n"?'„»"'p»J?''i
"'"I'sl"'-' underworld drama In the Alps and

LonL.on. Peter Loroe, Leslie Banks, lirlna Be.st. Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.
7.1 mlns. Rel. Marcli 15 Rev. April ;t.

'^^
"^mr""'..'^ ^^"''lO', liomantic musical. Jan Kiepura. Martha Eggcrth.
Dir. (.arnilne Gallone. 7U min.s. Rel. April I. Rev. April 17.

My Song for You. Romance in the opera house. Jan Kiepura. Dir. Maurice
fi-ivey. 7b mini. Rel. May 15. May 29.

''*"""'vJl!1';'^^1"?/" M ^"'"^.•J'-^V"" Keuchiwanger novel. Conrad

Oct 9
' ^""^="' blendes. 105 Ins Rel. Oct. 1. Rev.

Unfinished SymphLnir. M uased on ScliuUerL's life. Martha
hggerth. DI-. Willy Foist S:t mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. IS.1.

Office:Liberty
3orn to <J="vb'e. Four .son.s inl.^i lt a grandfather's taint. Onslow

Rel. not set
"""""^ ''°^''^' I-i"'len, Loi.., Wilson. Dir. PI

(Continued on page 31)

1776 Broadway,
New York. N. V.

Stevens,
Phil Rosen.
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'TLL DO
THE SAME FOR
ANY MAN!
Tonight New York's go-

ing io see the grandest
picture I've ever made. I

promised the manager of

the Broadway Strand I'd

bring out those 'G-Men'
crowds again—and I'll do^

thesame foranyshowmanl"
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AMERICA'S
PRIZE WINNING
STAGE COMEDY!

Alex Yokel presents

THE LAUGHSUDE COAST TO COAST HIT

4

» Now Playing to Capacity at «
THE PLAYHOUSE .

Harris Thecdre

BiUmore Thecdre •

Boston CompcoiY
Southern CompcmY

.

Australian Company
London Company

Urn:
» • « •.

New York
• • Chicago
Los Angeles

• Opening in October
Opening in September
Opening in September

Opening in October

7 Companies Operating in the Fall. A record unequalled in the last decade

BOOKING DATES NOW
in Theatres, Halls, Auditoriums, Roller Rinks,

Tents and any place thai holds an audience.

Most sensational Exploitation Campaign ever devised. 3 agents ahead of every company.

Write or wire for time and terms giving size and depth of stage, seating capacity, etc. to

ALEX YOKEL—1585 Broadway. New York City

Telephone Circle 7-5900

"Rocking the World with Laughter"
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! (ConUnwed^ from page 28)

'"*'
S^wn2*M^Tf?''"^J;,

fheatrlcal- boarding house locale. Marjorle Rambeau
. . Florlne McKlnney, Lawrence Gray. Dir. yvilllam Nigh. Rel! May IBMome on tne jRange; Western. Randolph Scott, Jackie Coogan. Evelyi
.

Brent.. rUr. JacQbsen. ,.64 mine. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Feb. 12.
Fields buya an orange grove. W C Finidn Ttahrr t oo^,, t«o-

, :

..Rouever?l. Dir.. Norman ;M?LeId 67 mlns Rel^^^^^^ R^^fan s

'^""'cIva.mcK'HL^I^tV;
pAdventure^'in-ln^Indlan reeVment.°-Gar;-C^^^^^

"Sbc uf Crossman. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 68 mlns. Rei:

""""-i^Hnu'i???!!"
and city girl finally make a match. CarnivalBidellghts. Joe Morrison. P x e Lee. Burns and Allen nip s'liiXfiNugent. *6 mlns.

. Rel. March 15. RevrTi^ll 24
D"-. Elliott

-^"Tlne'^Darwell ^'SHi- *«1.>?>''\,""' u'^""";.
'^""^ ^- K^''^- Andy Clyde,

' March IS? •

Murphy. 66 mlns. Rel. March 22. Rev.

laslsBlppI^ .Showboat story by Booth Tarklngton. Bing Crosby. W. C. Fields.
'• wTch 8 ReV.^A^^^^^^

A- Sutherland.'" 76 mlns. ReL

!'Mur'ph?.%e^° Dec°T4?"-
Twelvetrees, Conrad Nagel. Dir. Ralph

'?"*^-w!^S!hiJ^"vT
Combination of original stories by Sophie Kerr and Hugh'Herbert. Neighbors, almost talk the leads Into a divorce Charles

leyfuiy^i'" .^'"^ •'^eee?. ^DrAl Sa"^L
Paris 'n Spring. Two Parisian would-be suicides who didn't lumn off thp

•

«sVo^l^^^JieI.^Cy° 3^-^™'"^"'. ^""^ Wa"* ^^nV^^'^Fr. "L^'ll

resident Vanishes, The. From current sensational novel of same title

i:.V.T'irJkn'irR.l%f^ ^'^^ '^"•-^ Wef.ran.""l6

'"'^"r^^fnf'' against the background of a sanatorium. Claudctte

. H'el'Mr ReT^Ap^n."'"'""-
G^-So^y ^-a Cava. 80 ml^s'

""''^'sc^trAMn 51^f'*^^:;h,"'"i*'"",
'nystery. story by Zane Grey. Randolph

Re°. Feb 1
Kathleen Burke. Mrs. Leslie Carter. Dir. Chas. Barton.

"^Ph^fV Wilson's story of a butler won In a bridgegame. Chas. Laughion. Mary, Boland. Chas. Ruggles. DIr Leo Me-Carey. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 13.

""'"''rV,^>?»,'.H'^i>^'i''L*""^,?f^".>''":'' "eet In Havana. Geo. Raft. Carole

Feb? 27 • Ger'nE. 71 mlns. Rel. Feb 8. Rev

Scoundrel, The. (Hecht MacArthur). Publisher comes back to life to retrieve

Re^Aprn°2i^Re^^^li^ «echt-MacArthur. 75 mlns

Stolen Harmony. Adventures with Ben Bernle's band, Geo. Raft, Ben Bernle,

April
2^'""^ A'f«d Werker. 79 mlns. Rel. March 29. Rev!

^"""Li"y.^£lr?^(S?;nt^"-I^rUrs. Vl^o^od* '^^Ve^^. I ''^^.^M^T'

rlzonian, The. A vivid chapter In American Cavalcade The bringing of

?isi^'"¥ePj%i"fi'^^

K?aV''U';n^es°' ^l^^^l!^'^^Hardwlck, Nigel Bruce, Alison Sklpworth. Ir. Reuben Mamoullan Hel

Break of Hearts. Two temperamental musicians discover, after almost wreck-
r,^=?*''n"''^''' '^ '"^^t important fhlng. KathaHne Hepburn
Rl\"Mrly^SrVe°v"M!fla.'^"" ^"'"P ^« '"'""^

*^'''*'w/^M[I!l"'i"V and Its people. James Barton. Helen
( Westley. Helen Mack. Dir. John Robertson. Rel. Mar. 1.
Chaslno Yesterday. A kindly professor befriends a lonely' orphan and thenfinds happiness which he had been searching for all his life Anne

l^en?^Du°rkln F^.l^'n*' ?f''^^*?."*r'
Elizabeth Pattersin, John Qul"en!

Nlchoir5n"R^el''ApN?\T' 7'7% m^^^^^
^""^''"' ^'^^

**! ^L^"'*®''':
^'emlsh boy who befriends a shepherd dog Is given

Thnm«f'n°p''^« '"P, and become a famous artist Frfnkle
Rel March Fz.

^"'^"' '^^BMnlne.' Dir. Edward Sloman!

Enchanted April. Under the enchantment of Italian sunshine, and a romentlc
wtr/'^V ?-r*"t" }° .'"""^ unhappy English women. Ann
Bavt;?^'nr""H„."°'I''"'

'^a'"a|:'"« Alexander. Reginald Owen. JaneBaxter. Dir. Harry Beaumont 66 mlns. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. March 13.
CiQoIette. A society beauty who loses all her money and becomes a hostess

Arm»rJf^ A'^'^^f'""?
Ames, Ralph Bellamy. Donald Cook, RobertArmstrong. Dir. Charles Lamont. Rel. Feb. 15.

"uwci i

°''""*'c?wi<.?i'"''Fr?H°M^^.lSf AT,""=^" ^<=*'°°' teacher. May Robson, Mary
Jan 18' 71.1 n?fl^"R?^; Robertson. Rel.Jan. 18. 71 mlns. Rel. Jan. IS. Kev. March 6.

*^'"'"i„.^i*i!!^.l"°Y*"
A, youne college graduate Invests his small fortune in a

S a bJ/ Sri-w^*^ f. I", ^^"^ 't^^ "eadlng lady, goes to Jail bicausi
Ar,2 I »i

° Check, but the show opens .on time and the play Is a success
?r>n®H»n'"'r. ^^tI? u^*y°'^V=^' J?",' Robinson. Maria cl^^baJillt Thurs-ton Hall, Pert Kelton. Dir. Walter Lang. Rel. June 14. •

Informer, The. A story of the Irish revolution. Victor McLiglcn, Preston

D?r Joh^Fo^d" ^i"^*;'' "^^'l,"?"^^°'",^.' ^-S"
O'Connor, Ma?|ot Grahame"

l^lr. John Ford. 91 mlns. Rel. May 24. Rev. May 15.

'"^"'"ti^'^l'h
yg^Peer sister In the Stanton family helps her brother. Laddie,

I^Ua ntn^v nfr>"'°''2.
^^'''' Gloria Stuart, Virginia Weidler, Char-lotte Henry. Dir. Geo. Stevens. 70 mlns. Rel. April 6. Rev. May 8

Lightning Strikes Twice. A fast-moving farce which Concerns Itself with anamusing tangie of Identities that- result from two young men b^ ngint-a fan dancer home by mistake. Ben Lyon. Thelma Todd, Pert Kelton

D?r 'sen Hn.S^'^'ri^"?*'''
ga,"aEher, Chick Chandler. Walter Catlet":Dir. Ben Holmes. 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 7. Rev. May 1.

Little Minister, The. The romance of a young Scotch minister and a gypsy
winh.r^" rf'^T,'^ a nobleman of the district. Katharine

Rev Jan 1
^''^'^ard V/allace. Rel. Dec. 23.

""''";wil.if„"°"7'"?°?* T'"^
adventures of the old maid, amateur

ilu^y^n^ ^""'^P' ^^^Pn'.'l""'
.Hildegnrd Withers, and Inspector of

B m«v'"'om"'"- ,
',1?^ "'^ takes place on an airplane.Edna May Oliver, James Gleason, Lola Lane, Dorothy Llbalre. DIrLloyd Corrlgan. 73 mlns. Hel, Feb. 22. Rev. March 6.

Its, The. Woolsey is an Inventor and Wheeler a song writer. Unwittinglythey become entangled in ;i murder.. Thcv discover the murderer
tlirough thfc truth-telUns machine, which Woolsey has invented. Bert
v\ lieeler. Robert A\ oolsey. Fred Keating, Betty Grable, Evelyn Brent.
IiirlK Kb odes.

le's Enemy, The. A convict breaks Jail in' order to seek revenge on his
lawyer, vvliom ho thinks has double-crosseJ, only to learn the truth just
before he is killed. Preston Foster, Mia Lee, Melvyn Douglas. .Shirley
Grey, lloscoe Ates. William Collier, .Ir.,. Sybil Elaine. Herl.prt Uawlln-
son. Dir. Crane Wilbur. C5 mlns. Itel. March 15. Rev. May 1.

Red Morning. Adventure in a primitive section of Papua, New Guinea. Stem
Duna, Regis Toomey, Raymond Hatton. Dir. Wallace Fox. 66 mlns
Rel. Dec. 14.

Roberta. Adaptation of the stage musical. Irene Dunne. Fred .\stalre Ginger
Rogers. Dir. Wm. A. Seller. 105 mlns. Rel. March 8. Kev. March 13.

Romance In Manhattan. A jnung Czeclio-SlovaUian enters the United States
(his pronilKed liin<r) illegally and finds haiipincss and the chance for
a suecft.'isful tuture. Francis Lcdorcr, Glii.i,-er l!ogcr.s. Arthur Hol>l.
Jimmy Buttler. J Kanell .MacDonald. Dir. Stephen Roberts, 77' min.v.
Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22.

Uider Haggai'il's novel Helen, GalKigan, Kandolph Scott, .:!cn Mack,
Mlgel Hrucp. Dir li ving Pichel and Lansing C, HoUlcn. Rel: June 2S.

liver Streak. The. .\ fast-a<'tlon melodrama In which the famous stre.Tm-
llned train of the Uuiliiietoii Kal.'roa'l plays the star part. Sallv Biane.
Charles Starrelt. Haidie Albright, Wllll.Tm Farnum. Dir. Thomas At-
kins. 72 mlns. Rel. Uec. 21. Rev'. Jan. 22.

Star of idnight. William Powell solves tli.? my.stery of the disai>pearance of
Alice MarUhani and vainly tries to escape the m.-itrlmonlal intentions of
Ginger Rogers. William Powell, Ginger Rogers. Paul Kelly, Gene Lock-
hart, Ralph Morgiin, Leslie Fenton.- Directed by Stephen Roberts
90 mlns. Rel. April 19. Rev. April 17.

Strangers All. May Robson, the chani|)lon of her own brood of four children,
saves them from licr indulgence, from themselves and from the fur.v
of the law. May Robson. Preston Foster, Florinc McKlnney, William
BacltWHil Rel. M;iy 10 iiilna.

Illage ..Tjile. This story presents a cross-section of average community life,
in. a typical small village In Utah. Randolph Scott. Kay Johnson, Arthur

Hoyt, Robert Barrat, Janet Boecher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. John
Cromwell. Rel. April 2$. 80 mlns.

West of the Pecos.' Tlie locale. Is the Peicos county In' New Wfexlco. A young
gin,- disguised as a boy, regenerates an outlaw arid - wins happiness.
Richard Dix, Martha Sleeper, Samuel Hinds, Fred Kohler. Dir. Phil
Rosen. 66 mlns. -Sel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan, 1.

Woman in the Dark: (Select). Dashlell Hammett mystery story. Fay Wray.
. Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Phil Rosen. 68 mlns. Rev. May 22. '

'

Old Homestead, The. Modern version of famous novel, Mary Carlisle, Law-
rence Gray. Dorothy Lee. Dir. William Nigh. Rel. not set

Once to Every Bachelor. Honeymoon with a hired bride. Marian Nixon, Nell
Hamilton, Allein Prlngle, Dir. Wm. Nigh. 72 mlns. Rel. Dec. 14.

School tor Girls. Reform schoM drama. Sidney Fox. Paul Kelly. Lois Wil-
son, Anne Shirley. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 73 mlns. Rel. Mar. 22. Rev. Feb. 20.

Sweepstake Annie. Society crooks frame sweeps winner, Tom Brown. Marlon
Nixon, Wera Engels. Dir. Wm.. Nigh. 77 mlns. Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 27.

Without Children. Modern drana of .divorce. Marguerite Churchill, Bruce
Cabot, Evelyn Brent, Regln'iJ 1 Denny. Dir. William Nigh. 81 mlns. Rel.
April 16. •

Majestic

Nell

Dir.
Rel.

Offices: 1776 Bdway.
Motive. foe Revenge. Thrilling adventures resulting from desire to satisfy

wife's craving for luxury. Donald Cook. Irene Hervey. Dir. Burt
Lynwood. Rel. May 17.

M(itiny Ahead. Stark drama!. Adventure! Romance! On the high seas.
Hamilton and ICathleen Burke, Dir. Tommy Atkins. Rel. May 1.

Perfect Clue, Tlie. David Manners, Skoets Gallagher. Dorothy Llbalre.
Robt. Vignola. 64 mins. Dynamic detective mystery thriller.
March 10. Rev. March 20.

Il/1i>e<>nf Offices, 1776 Broadway,masCOl New York, N. Y.
Burn 'Em Up Barnes. 12 chapter auto racing serial released also as a feature

In 74 mins. Frankie Darro, Jack Mulhall. Dir. Colbert Clark. Rev.
April 3.

Behind the Green Lights. Factual story from the book of the same name, b>
former Police Captain Wlllemse, Norman Foster. Judith Allen Sidney
Blackmei:. 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. April 24.

Headline Woman. Strange romance develops wi)en a beautiful society girl Is
forced to live with a wise-cracking reporter to save her reputation.
Heather Angel, Roger Pryor. Dir. William Nigh. 75 mlns. Rel. May 15.

In Old Santa Fe. Story of a dude ranch knick-knack salesman who falls In
love with the r;inch owner's daughter. He Is accused of murder but all
difficulties are -clarified with .'jtartiing suddenness. Ken Maynard, Eva-
lyn Knapp, H. B. Warner, Kenneth Thomson, George Hayes. Dir. David

J David Howard. 62 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev, March 20.

Msrtncs Are Coming, The. As Lieut. 'Wild Bill' Traylor, U.S.M.C., the
scrfceu's Irresistible bad boy, finds himself torn between loye for two
women until, facing disgrace, he plunges Into a war 'somewhere south
of Mexico' and from then on things rush pell-mell toward a gigantic
climax. Williaht Haines, Esther Ralston, Conrad Nagel, Armida. Dir.
David Howard. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4. Uev. Feb, 27.

Little Men. Jo of^Lltlle Women an a school mistress. From Louisa May Al-
cott's story. Ralph Morgan. Erin O'Brlen-Monre, Trent Durkln. Dir.
Phil Rosen. 77 mliiEi. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev. Feb. 20.

One Frightened Night.- Nutty millionaire who distributes his fortune on a
wild, stormy night." Charles Grapewin. Mary Carlisle, Regis Toomey.
Dir. Christy Cabanne; 64 mlns. Rel. May 1.

itudloi: Culver City,
Calif. Metro Office*: 1640 Broadway,

New York. N. Y
Age of Indiscretion; Divorced couple's child problem. Paul Lukas, Madge

Evans, David Jack Holt. Dir. Edw. Ludwig. 77 mins. Rel. May 10.
Rev. May 22.

After Office Hours. Newspaper story. Constance Bennett, Clark Gable, Stuart
Erwin, Dir. Robt Z. Leonard. 73 mins. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 13.

Band Plays On,. The. Football slory. Robt. Young, Betty Furness. Dir.
Russell Mack. 87 mins. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Dec. 25.

Biography of a Bachelor Girl. 'Ilaued on S. N. Berhrman's successful play.
"Biography " Axn Harding. Robert Montgomery. Dir. E. H. Griffith.
84 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. March 6.

Casino Murder Case. Phllo Vance story. Paul Lukas, Alison Sklpworth,
Ted Healey. Dir. Ed Marin. 82 mins. Rel. March 15. Rev. April 17.

David Copperfleld. Dickens story with an almost perfect cast. W. C. Fields,
Lionel Barrymore, Edna May Olllver, Herbert Mundln. Dir. Geo. Cukor.
129 mins. Rel. Jan. 18. Rev Jan. 22.

Evelyn Prentice. Dls'jlct attorn'^y's wife saves a girl wrongly accused of
her own crime. Wm. Pow<lI, Myrna Loy. Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 78

mlns. Rel. Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 13.

Flame Within, The. Woman doctor becomes enmeshed with a mental pa-
tient. Ann Harding, Herbert Marshall, Maureen O'SulUvan. Dir. Ed-
mund Goulding. 72 mins. Rel. May 17. Rev. June 4.

Forsaking All Others. Prom the ntage play. Joan Crawford, Clark Gable,
Robt. Montgomery. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 82 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28.

.Rev. Jan. 1.

Gay Bride, The. From Francis Coe's 'Repeal.' Carole Lombard. Chester
Morris. Dir. Jack Conway. 82 mins. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 18.

Mark of the Vampire. Murder mystery with vampire angle. Lionel Barry-
more, Elizabeth Allan. Bela Lugosl. Dir. Tod Browning. 60 mlns. Rel.

April 20. Rev. May >.

Murder In the Fleet. Mysterj' aboard a battleship. Robt. Taylor, Jean Par-
ker. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. 70 mlns. Rel. May 24. Rev. June 4.

Naughty Marietta. Victor Herbert's operetta. Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson
Eddie. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 105 mins. Rel. March 29. Rev. March 27.

Night is Young, The. Royal love tor a commoner theme. Ramon Novarro.
Evelyn Laye. Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mins. Rel. Jan. U. Rev. Jan. 15.

One New York Night. Comedy mystery story. Franchot Tone, Una Merkel,
Conrad Nagel. Dir. Jack' Conway. C3 mlns. Rel. April 5. Revfl. May 8.

Public Hero, No. 1. G man story. Lionel Barrymore, Chester Morris, Jean
Arthur. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 90 mlns. Rel. May 31. Rev. June 12.

Reckless. Drama from the Llbby Holman-Smlth Reynolds marriage. Jean
Harlow, Whi. Powell, Franchot Tone, May Robson, Ted Healy. Dir.
Victor Fleming. 95 mine. Rel. April 19. Rev. April 24.

Sequoia; Friendship between a deer and a puma with a human romance
background. Jean Parker, Russell Hardle. Dir. Chester Franklin. 79
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

Shadow of Doubt Murder mystery. Ricardo Cortcz, Virginia Bruce, Constanz
Collier. Dir. Geo. B; Seltz. 71 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. Feb. 27.

Society Doctor. Hospital' story. Chester Morris, Virginia Bruce. Robt. Tay-
lor. Dir. Geo. B. Seitz. 63 mlns. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. Feb. 6.

Times Square Lady. Girl from Iowa bests a crook gang. Robt. Taylor, Vir-

ginia Bruce. Dir. Geo. B. Sfcitz. 69 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev.
March 20.

Vanessa, Her Love Story. Hugh Walpolo.s' novel. Helen Hayes. Robt.
Montgomery. 78 rains. Rel. March 1. Itcv. April 17.

West Point of the Air. Training story made at the U. S. A. School for Air-
men. Wallace Beery. Robt. Young, Maureen O'Suillvan. Dir. Rich.
Rosson. 90 mlns. Rcl. March 22. Rev. April 10.

Wicked Woman. A story of a faithful mother Mad.v Christians, Jean Parker.
Chas. Bickford. Dir. Chan. Brabin. 71 mlns. Rel. Dec. 7. Rev
Dec IS.

Winning Ticket, The. Story of a sweeps tickc-t tliat w.vs lost and found. Leo
Carrillo, Louise Fazenda, 'I'ed Hcaly. Dir. Chas. F. Rlcsner. 04 mins.
Rcl. Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 12.

JExploitation

(Continued .iiom. page 25)

through -the summer. We 'q.hall bo.
glad- to-send the prosrams. to.a.sum-
mer address if you desire,' if you
will advise us when to restime city
mailing.'

Stencils are removed from the
flies In .accordance with lists com-
plied from the returns. ' There
should be a receptacle for -stenclla
removed from tho racks, and ar-
ranged in the order In which they
are to be restored as shijwn by
guides each marked with the date
of one Issue.
Another list: should

. be made of
all stencils -to 'be removed on each
date, and -the .date of thetp re-
turned, so they may be taken out
at the proper time and returned
with the homecoming of the patron.
"Takes a little time, but It saves

postal costs.

Summer Snaps
.Manager who figured that be-

tween daylight saving' and tho
usual summer slump a vertical sign
of nine letters was too much of an
expense for what It could bring in
changed to oilcloth slips covering
the face, -white fabric with red
letters and green border, all

sprinkled with flitter and not look-
ing as garish as U sounds. Each
side is lighted .at dusk with two
baby spots, and makes such a good
showing that the hcadacher Is

figuring if It would be worth while
to run it through the winter^
House has small transient patron-
age and it's flgured that the heavily
lamped sign Is merely a concession
to tradition.
Another saving is effected in tl.e

use of smaller bulbs in the long
Corridor from the lobby to the audi-
torium. In winter- a blaze of light
is attractive and probably selling,
but it looks too hot for the surhmer
aii4 a cool blue light is far more
inviting than the while glare.
Lobby is still kept bright, but here,
too, rose lamps of smaller wattage
give a suggestion of greater per-
sonal comfort. Lattice work,
which does not Interfere with the
free passage of patrons, also helps
in that it's white gloss slats re-
places to some degree the attrac-
tion value lost through the dimming
of the lights. Idea Is to create the
Impression of a cool house and the
only managerial regret Is that he
has not the space in which to build
a rockwork and waterfall. 'He had
one at an earlier stand and knows
the moral value of the waterfall.
A patron feels cool before he goes
In.

tsar.oe house has discarded stllT

uniforms for the male help 'and has
put the c-ashiers Into shirtwaists,
figuring that a perspiring employee
Is no backer-upper for his claims
about coolness.

Flitter Glitter

Joe Well, of Universal, knows
that It takes more than a cover to
make a press book, so he puts
plenty behind the frontispiece, but
ho knows, too, that a front helps,
and his front for 'Diamond Jim" is

a knoclter-outer. Done iji purple
and white on gold and with the por-
trait of -Brady touched up with flit-

ter for ring, sleeve links, studs, vest
buttons, cane head and even a lapzl
flower. Idea suggested by the book,
which carried a small rhlnestone for
a stud. But flitter, is even flashier
than rhlnestone, giving a suggestion
for touching up other material on
this picture.
Press book Is Just the right size

to permit the cover to be used In
the insert frame.

Paramount Ofnces: 1901 Broadway,
New York. N. V

jtudloa: 5851 Marathon St.,

Hollywood. Calif

All the King's Horses. Zenda type story v.'ith a jilcturc sl.ir replacing a king
of a mythical kingdom. Carl Biin.-,o:i, i.'invy ICMis. Dir. t'rank Tuttlc.

75 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. March 13.

Behold My Wife. Sylvia Sidney as an Indian j,'lri. Sylvia Sidney, Gene Ray-
mond. Dir. Dave Loisen. 79 mins. Ittl. iJcc. 7. ilev. Kob. 20.

Car 99. Hi.sod '.-n the exploits of the MichlKa/i sl;iic radio ijolicc. Fred lHac-

Murmy. Sir Guy Standing. Ann Shoridaii. Dir. Clias. Barton. CO mlns.
Rcl. Mar. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

Devil Is a Woman, The. Life and loves of a Siianish dancer. Marltnc Dietrich,
Cesar I'.omcra, Lionel Atwlll. Dir. .Jds. \ on Sternberg. 7C mlns. ltd.
May 1 Rev. May 8.

Enter Madame. From the stage play of .a te-nipcramcrital star. ICIlasa Landl.
C;ir.v Grant Dir. Elliott Nugent. 81 mins. I'.ol. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 15

Father Brown. Detective. New type ot mysiery story. Paul Lukas, Gertrude
.Nlichael. Dir. Edw. SudgwlcU. Uf;l. iH-i;.

Four Hours to Kill. What ha|)pcnod in a tlicalre lobby while detectives
taking a murderer to the death house walled for a train, Richard
Barthelmess. Joe orrlson, Helen .'HacU, Gertrude Michael. Dir. Mitchell
Leisen.. 71 mlns. Rcl. April 2C. Rev. April 17.

Gilded Lily, The. Modest business girl l.s catapulted to fame through a mis-
understood romance with a nobleman. Claudrtte Colbert, Fred Mac-
Muriay. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 85 mins. lid. Jan. 25. Rev. Feb. 12.

Glass Key, The. Politico-mystery story by the author of 'The Thin Man.'
Claire Dodd. Rosalind Culll. Dir. Frank Tuttlc, Rel. May ,31.

Goin' to Town. Mae U est, as a blues Kingcr, ci-ashr.'i society. Mao West.
Paul Cavanaugli. Ivan Lebedeff, Tito Coral, arjorle Gatcson. Dlr
Alex Hall. 75 mins.' Rel. May 17. Rev. May 15.

(Continued on page 33)-

Own Private Enemy
Rochester.

Loow's Rochester hopped on the
publicity given a local public enemy-
to boost 'Public Hero No. 1.' Vin-
cent DcAoun, who has figured in a
number of escapes from tho police,
grabbed the headlines by disarming
two policemen single-handed, then
holding up a mother and son in a
big sedan and forcing them to drive
him around the county all afJor-
noon. Then he slipped through the
police dragnet.
Manager I.,estor Pollock pasted

the news stories to specl.'il .sir;n
boards with .a defy to ]32Aoiiii to
.';ee the film and learn that crime
doesn't pay.

Fifty neckties and pairs of thea-
tre ticlcets v/erc given o.s pi-ji-.rs for
best o.s.says on 'fathers' in conure-
tion with Father'.") Day.

he Personal Touch
Los An^TOlcM.

Counting on natural fe-nmo
vanity as exploitation basis, Gr;-.u-
mun's Chinese and Loew's State
pulled the candid cameraman ntunt
r-ii 1,000 women shoppers and f-trect
I'.aradet; to draw trade for d.nv .-ind

date run of Metvp's 'No "moi-o
Ladles.' Women between IC a'ld
30 xvcre Icnsed and by .sending in

postcard "with' name and addrc-.s.

handed them by the canierain.-in.

o'.'itl" receive the photo with ctmi-

pUments of MIs.s Crawford and
Alontgoinery. TJioatros fl-ri.-v-d

c;tich recipient would .slmw Iior pic

to at le.ist a dozen "f " itli rc-

flertlve bcneflt to tlie alio>..
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Inside Stnff-Pictures

In an effort to discover and classify the 'principles' of how to he a
press agent, theatrical and otherwise, the Social Science Research
Council, a lodge of Ph.D. brothers, has made a-flrst step by gatherlrie

together an indexed list of everything written on the subject to date.

Social Science council appointed a sub-committee on Pressure Groups
and Propaganda which proceeded to dig up, digest, and file according
to ^subject matter some 4,500 books, articles, essays, editorials and mis-
cellaneous material on press agentry, high and low. Volume containing
this material was edited by Harold D. Lasswcll, Ralph D. Case and Bruce
Lannes Smith, and has Just been Issued by the University of Minnesota,

College profs have been giving an increasing amount of attention,

elnce the war, to public oplnlbn management. What the average theatri-

cal press agent does by Instinct, or by the Inspiration of the occasion,

the college boys seek to systematize so that it may be taught In class-

rooms or reduced to textbooks. Much of the Jargon of Professor Lass-
well's Introductory essay on 'The Study and Practice of Propaganda'
ijj written In language that only another professor could understand,
but the volume ds a whole opens up the wider aspects of Influencing the
public to do what you want them to do. Committee's book Is titled,

'Propaganda and Promotional Activities,' ($3.50).

RKO Radio is spending between $60)000 and $70,000 on Its national cam-
pbign for 'Becky Sharp,' current at the Music- Hall, N. Y., where a sep-
arate budget of between $20,000 and $25,000 was set up additionally with
Radio sharing in the cost. Lord & Thomas Is preparing the ad , cam-
paign nationally for Radio, while Donahue & Coe handles- the campaign
for the Music Hall. In addition to this advertising support for 'Becky,'

the Technicolor company set aside $10,000 to boost the picture, produced
entirely In color. This advertising. In New York dailies, was placed by
the McCann-Erlckson agency. Erlckson Is a director of Tech.

With bank night and other forms of coiii giveaway no longer taboo
through code Interference R. H. McNeill, president of Golden Gate The-
atres, and M. A, Nalfy, northern California circuit operator, are prepar-
ing to defend themselves In San Francisco courts against charges of
Infringement instituted against them by Afflllated Enterprises, Inc., copy-
right owners of bank night.

Defendants use a money giveaway which they Insist in no way in-

fringes on bank night.

XJnifsually favorable amount of- press recognition accorded the
former Mack Sennett fun-makers on Warners' 'Keystone Hotel,' custard
pie revival short, has WB dickering with former Sennett name players
for a series of six or eight.

Talk has been on for several' weeks, chief holdup- seeming to be dough
and question of Mack Bennett's rights to the Keystone label. Names up
for series tickets include Ford Sterling, Ben Turpln, Chester Conklin,

Hank Mann, Juanlta Hansen and others.

Columbia again Coast-previewed Its Grace Moore picture, "Love Me
Forever,' last Thursday (13) with about 20 minutes ell Inated. Ending
has been changed.
Film Is now running close to 100 minutes.

An old-timo 'still' picture, blown up out of a group, was used by the
Iios Ang'eles Times In connection with a court case at which Louella
Parsons appedred as witness.

Photo, It Is reported, was used by the Times as comeback for 'a fast

one the columnist pulled on a staff photog. MIsa Parsons was said to

have promised to pose for the cameraman, but asked to be excused for a

minute to powder her nose. She then gave the boys the slip and later

sent a selected photograph to the paper, according to the story. So the

paper apparently used the other picture because of her treatment of

the photog.

One reason some neighborhood exhibitors are abandoning dish glve-

a-ways is the excessive cost of such merchandise. Decent articles of dish-

ware figure to cost exhibs at least 9c, each, and the exhibitor estimates

that business must pick up at least 150% on these giveaway nights to

break even, since the usual 25c admission leaves only 16c on which to

operate bis house.
Theory back of the^dlsh giveaway always has been that a male 'will

accompany every feminine admission payer. But In actual practice ex-

hibitors are learning" that the femmes attend to obtain the gift, or bring

a fem friend along If they don't come alone.

Current Issue of Time carries a long and lav.datory Item on Para-

mount< principally handing the palm to John E, Gtterson, new president,

and John Hertz. It Includes among other things the economy iheasures

taken by Hertz while he was chairman of the Finance Cornmlttee of

Par prior to bankruptcy. Time also has a good deal to say regarding

Par's new chairman of the executive committee, A. H. Fortington. Pub-
lisher of the mag, Henry R. Luce, is one of Par's new directors,

Howard Hughes, who Is expected to resume activities In the picture

field, is reported having made another fortune In the southwest but not

in oil. He Is In the beer business, having built breweries In several Texas
key cities and he operates the plants. The output Is called Hughes beer.

Prior to prohibition there were few If any breweries" In the south but

since repeal plants have sprung up In many spots.

Example of how Central Casting Bureau polices the extras sent on
calls is seen in an incident where a male extra was suspended 60 days
for violation of the bureau's rules governing mob players.

Extra got drunk and after causing a disturbance was ejected from the

set. Later he returned and slammed a door, breaking two wax disc takes.

Under suspension, he will not be sent on an extra call for two months.

Indie producer had a story written around a set he had seen at a

rental studio. When he came to rent that studio's space, he found that

the set had been taken down. Producer then ordered his writer to find

another set that would be standing for at least six weeks, and to write
another story.

) are surprisingReturns on foreign versions of 'Merry Widow' (

the studio.

In Europe, where the picture was figured- to be a smash, returns aro
only fair. In South America, where a lukewarm reception was antici-

pated, picture is doing smash business.

Throughout the country censor boards took exception to many scenes
In 'Stolen Harmony' (Par). Scenes showing gangsters shooting at

police, and the kidnaping of Ben Bernie'^ band was eliminated entirely

in several states.

And Kansas, generally tough, passed the picture without a cut

Audience at Fox West Coast's Fairfax- (nabe) in Los Angeles hissed
and booed during screening of a one-reel -short publicizing a new type of
metal kitchen equipment.

First use of out and out advertising film by a major circuit house In

the L. A. area for a long time.

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 25)

West have five houses In Louisville
one In New Albany, Ind,, and two In
Shelbyvllle, Ky. Dale Houston-, for-
merly manager National theatre,
Louisville, and Ace Barry have been
engaged to handle publicity,
Richard Pierson has succeeded
George Morrow as manager In
charge of the Brown theatre,
Louisville.

Sydney S. Cohen has leased the
Apollo, on West 125th St,, N. Y„ to
the Duane Theatre Corp., operators
of the Harlem opera house, In the
same neighborhood.

Spartanburg, S. C.
Princess theatre at Marshall, N.

C, refurnished and showings re-
sumed, C. N. Rockett, former oper.
ator, has dropped his suit tor $2,B0O
against Craig L. Rudlsell and A, J.
Ramsey, contesting ownership of
seats in the house.
Entire Carolina theatre being air

conditioned. First In state.

Mlddletown, O.
Remodeling has begun on the Sopg

opera house, damaged by fire to
extent of $40,000 several months ago.
House leased by Gordon Theatre
Co., which operates the Gordon here.
Vaudfllm policy -when remodeling
completed,

Los Angeles.
HI Peskay added the Daly, sub-

sequent run nabe, to his local chain.
Frank Valuskls moved equipment

from his Downey theatre direct to
the Buena Park, six miles away.
Latter house has been dark for sev-
eral years,
Olympic (Cohen Bros.) Is only

downtown sub fun showing single
features. Currently, series of re-
vivals are being screened, at IBc,
gate.
Downtown Theatres, Inc., are tak-

ing over operation of the Tower
from the Gumblners at the close of
business July 3. House will be
operated by Sherrlll and Lawrence
Cohen as a part of the Downtown-
Principal pool.
With transfer, latter operators

will have five subsequent runs on
Broadway, within two blocks of each
other.

St. Louis,
Ansell Amus. Co. operators of

Rltz and Empress, second-runs to
erect a third theatre, the Varsity.

COMEDY STAfi OF EARL
CARROLL'S "SKETCH BOOK"

At the Winter Garden, New York

The "PULSE" of the New
Carroll "SKETCH BOOK''

NEW YORK DAILY MIRROR
- By Bernard So 6 el

The extremely 'funny numbers
enlisted the services of Ken Mur-
ray.

•
DAILY NEWS
Burns Mantle

There are new laughs In a
master of quips and ceremonies
called Ken Murray,

NEW YORK
WORLD-TELEGRAM*

Roiert Oarland
Busy as a bee and a good deal

better natured, Mr. Murray gives
everything that's in him to keep
the evening moving.

NEW YORK DAILY NEWS
June 6

Ed Sullivan
. , . Things I liked best In
"Sketch .Book"—Ken Murray's
comedy.

•
BILLBOARD, Issue June IB
Murray works hard, this being

his Broadway revue debut, and
he proves again he is an able
and versatile comedian.

The Press Says

VARIETY, Issue of May 29

Critics here, as a whole, liked
the sho\y. As now shaped, this
second Sketch Book has more
laughs than many of Its kind.
In fact. It has a couple of
sketches of the excruciatingly
funny variety. Hand the bou-
nuet for tha:t to Ken Murray, who
easily walks away with top
honors.

He's funny on all appearances,
but crashes through with par-
ticular effect m a sketch showing
him as a radio man planning a
program for Martha Washington,
In a howling poker game In
which he plays Buffalo Bill and
his opponents are General Custer,
Diamond Jim Brady and a Mexi-
can; in a 'Gates of Heaven' skit
In which he portrays Peter, and
In a number in which he appears
as P. T. Barnum's press agent.
They all have what summer re-
vues need, speed and laughs.

Watefa.

NEW YOftK
HERALD TRIBUNE

Howard Barnes
Ken Murray kept things mov-

ing.

KEN

NEW YORK POST
By WiXeXla Waldorf

Broadway Debut
Of a Comedian
Ken Murray, the leading come-

dian, is a gentleman of some
reputation as a two-a-day and
picture performer, but last night
was his first appearance In a
Broadway show outside of the
Palace. He Is a cheerful, bus-
tling fellow given to chewing a
cigar, and he generally manages
to get more but of a scene than
the authors put into It.

NEW YORK SUN
Richard Lockridge

The show is, furthermore,
rather more comic than is the
custom in Mr. Carroll's offerings,
where beauty is so s,eldom pro-
faned by the lighter tduch. There
are a good many Jokes, and Ken
Murray to crack most of them.

DAILY NEWS—Burns Mantle MURRAY
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 31)
Here Is My Heart. Musical, Bins Crosby. Kitty CarJIale. Dir. Frank Tuttle.

711 mina. Kel. Dec. 28. Hev. Deftr,*.-

p„11im'!1'*'piu * Damon Runyon story of a girl who loved uniforms.

April 12 ^ev May^l
Sidney Lanlleld. 61 mins. Kel.

IVepUDlIC New York, N.Y.
Forbidden Heaven. Charles Farrell, Charlotte Henry. Rel. Auff. 1.
My Old Kentucky Home. Based on the song, Rel. Sept. IB,
Two BlacK Sheiep. Story by Warwick Deeping. Rel. Sept. 1.

Westward Ho. Western. John Wayne. Rel, Aug. 20

Monogravi handled by RepubUo
Dawn Rider, The. John Wayne, Marlon Barns. Dir. R. N, Bradbury.
Qlrl 0' My Dreams. College romance with track team events. Mary Carlisle.

Crelghton Chaney, Sterling Holloway, Eddie Nugent. GlGl Parrlsh, 65
mIns. Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel, Nov, 17,

Flirting with Danger. Three buddies play with dynamite and love. Robert
Arrnstrong, William Cagney, r:dgar Kennedy, Marlon Burns Maria Alba.
DIr, Phil Rosen, 65 mIns, Rel, Dec. 3, Rev, March 6.

Great Goo Gold. Sidney Blackmer, Martha Sleeper, Gloria Shea. Regis
Toomey, John T, Murray, Edward Maxwell. Expose of the receivership
racket almost wrecking young romance, Dlr, Arthur Lubln. 65 mine.
Rel. April 16. Rev. May 8.

Heater, The. ' From novel by Robert Herrlck. Dir. Reginald Barker, Ralph
Bellamy, Karen Morley, Mickey Rooney, Judith Allen, Robert McWade,
J. Farrell MacDonald.

Hootler Schoolmaster, The.. Norman Foster, Claudctte Henry, Otis Harlan,
Louis V, Mong. Dlr, Lew L. Collins. Famous classic by Edward
Kggleston.

Keeper of the Bees, The. Famous story by Gene Stratton Porter. Nell Hamil-
ton, Betty Furness, Hobart Bosworth, Emma Dunn; Edith FcUowes,
Helen Jerome Eddy.

King Kelly ot U. S. A. Guy Robertson, Irene Ware. 66 mIns. Rel. Sept. 16.
Rev. Dec. 18.

Lawless Frontier (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry. Ir. R. N. Brad-
bury. 64 mIns. Rel. Nov. 22. Rev. Jan. 22

Million Dollar .Baby. Forid patents try to palm over their little boy as a- -^th
girl movie find to win fame and riches. Arllne JudRe, Ray Walker.
Jimmy Fay, George E. Stone. Dir. Jos. Santley. 67 mins. Rel. Dec. 29.
Rev. May S.

Monte Carlo Nights. Innocent suspect traps his man at famous casino and
wins the girl. Mary Brian. -John Darrow. 62 mlns. Rel, May 20.

Mysterious Mr. Wong. Story of the twelve coins of Confucius. Arllne Judge.
Bola Lugosl, Wallace Ford. 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. March 13.

Mystery Man, The. Chicago reporter, stranded in St. Louis, makes good.
Robert Armstrong, Maxine Doyle. 61 mlns. Rel. April 26. Rev.
March 27.

'Neath Arizona Skies. (Lone Star), John Wayne, ' Sheila Terry, 62 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. March 20. •*

Paradise Canyon. John Wayne, Marlon Burns. Movie-struck family takes hus-
bands all to crash Hollywood, ' with hilarious results. Wallace Ford. 65
mlns. Rel, March 25.

Rainbow Valley. (Lone Star). Western. John Wayne, Lucille Brown. Dir.
R. H. Bradbury., 52 mins. Rev. May 15,

Reckless Romeos. Comedy adventures of two hard-boiled eggs wl;o are
afraid of nothing but each other. Robert Armstrong, William Cagney.

Ing-Sing Nights. Three men accused of murdering the same man tell cir-

cumstances which are checked by lie detector, proving. two are Innocent.
Hardie Albright, Boots Mallory, Jameson Thomas, Conway Tearle,
Ferdinand Gottsohalk. (Note: Tearle stars). 60 mins. Rel, Dec. 15.

Rev. Jan. 29.

Texas Terror. John Wayne. A Lone Star Western. Dir. R. N, Brad-
bury. 46 mlns, Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. April 3,

Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna Hllilo. 50 mlns. Rel. Oct 22.

Women Must Dress. Intricate ways of fashion salon people alirtost causing
young romance of daughter to end in disaster. Minna Goinbell, Gavin
Gordon, Suzanne Kaaren, Robert Light and Monogram contest winners.
76% mlns. Rel. Jan. 2. Rev. April 17,

Notorious Gentleman, A, Mystery-murder, Charles BIckford, Helen Vinson.
Dlr, Ed, Laemmle. 75 mlns. Rel. Jan. 21. Rev. Feb. 20.

Princess O'Hara. Damon Runyon comedy. Chester Morris, .lean Parker. Dir.
David Burton. 70 mlns. Rel. April 1, Hev, April 17.

The Raveii. From Edgar Allan Poe's story. Karloff-Bela Lugosl. Dir. Louis
Frledlander. Rel. May /.

Rendezvous at Midnight, Murder-mystery. Ralph. Bellamy, Valerie Hobson.
Dir. Christy Cabanne. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 11. Rev. April 24.

Werewolf of London. Chiller. Henry Hull, Warner Oland, Valerie Hobson,
Loster Matthews.. Dlr Stuart Walker. 75 mlns. Rev. May 15.

Rocky Rhodes. Western. Buck Jones. Dir. Al Raboch. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept.
24. Rev. Jan. 1.

Secret of the Chateau. Mystery story. Claire Dodd, Clark Williams. Dir.

Rich. Thorpe. 68 mlns. Kel. Dec. 3, Rev. Feb. 5.

Sing Ms a Lovo Song. Drama with music. Dir. Stuart Walker, Rlcardo Cor-
tex, Dorotny Page.

Stone of Silver Creek. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grlnde. 60 mlns. Rel.
April 15. Rev. April 10.

Strange Wives. Comedy drama. Roger Pryor, June Clayworth, Dir. Rich.
Thorpe, 76 mlns. Rel. Dec. 10. Rev. Feb. 5.

Straight from the Heart. Politics and a baby. Baby Jane, Mary Astor, Roger
Pryor. Dlr, Kurt Neumann. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan, 14. Rev, March 27.

Transient Lady. Politics, romance and mystery. Henry Hull, Gene Raymond.
Ptaiives Drake. Dir. Bd Buzzell. Rel. March 4.

Were-Wolf of London. Drama. Henry Hull, Warner Oland, Valerie Hobson.
Dir. Stuart Walker. Rel, May 6. Rev. May 15

When a Man Sees Red. Buck Jones western. Dir. Alan Jones. 60 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 12, Rev. Jan. 22.

Warner Brothers """"•^^New vork n* v

United Artists 'V.ryX%':\
Brewster's Millions. Story by A'lnchell Smith and Byron Ongley. Jack Bu-

chanan, Lill Damita. Dir. Thornton Fre(fland. 78 mlns. Rel. May 20.

Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack London story. Clark Gable, Lorettn
Young, Jack Oakie, Dir. William Wellman. Rel. May 6.

Cardinal Richelieu. George Arliss. Maureen O'Sullivan, Elward Arnold,
Francis Lister. Dir. Rowland V. Lee. 82 mlns. Rel. April 28. Rev.
April 24.

live of India. The story of Cllve, :who founded a ;iew British dominion-
India. Ronald Colman, Lorctta Young, Francis Lister, Dir., Richard
Boleslawskl. 92 mins. Rel. Jan. 25. Ucv. Jan. 22.

Escape Me Never. Story by Margaret Kennedy. iEllsabeth Bergner, Hugh Sin-
clair, Griffith Jones, Leon Quartcrnialno, Lyn Harding. ' Dir. Paul Czln-
nor. 93 mlns, Hel. June 21. Rev. Miay 29.

Folles Bergere. From the stage farce, 'The Red Cat,' Maurice Chevalier, Ann
Sothcrn, Merle Oberon. Dlr, Roy Del Ruth, 83 mlns. Rel. Mar. 8. Rev,
Feb, 27.

Kid Millions. Musical spectacle In the U, S. and Egypt. Eddie Cantor, Ethel
Merman. Dir. Roy DeJ Ruth, 90 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28.' Rev. Nov, 13.

Lea MIserables. An adaptation from the famous Victor Hugo classic. Frederic
March, Charles Laughton, Sir Cedrlc Hardwicke. Dlr, Richard Boles-
lawskl, 109 mlns. Rel., April 21, Rev. April 24.

Let 'Em Have It. G. Men. Story by Joseph Moncure March and Elmer Harris.
Richard Arlen, Virginia Bruce, .Vilce Brady, Harvey c}tepliens, Eric Lin-
den, Joyce Compton. Dir. Sam Wood. 95 mlns. Rel.. May 17. Rev. J-une 4.

Mighty Barnum, The. Fictional story of P. T. Barnum. Wallace B-iery.
Adolphe Menjou, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Walter Lang, 87 mlns, Rel.
Dec. 25. Rev. Dec. 25.

Nell Gwyn. Anna Neagle, Sir Cedrlc Hardwicke.. Dir. Herbert Wilcox, Rel.
June 14.

'

Runaway Queen. A merry maelstrom of revolution and romance. Anne
Neagle and Fernand Graavey. Dlr, Herbert Wilcox. Rel Dec. 21,

Scarlet Pimpernel, The, From a novel by the Baroness Orczy. Romantic
drama, but modern handling, Leslie Howard, Merle Oberon. Dir. Alex.
Korda. 85 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 12,

Thunder In the East. Story by Claude Farrere! Charles Boyer, erle Oberon,
John Loder. Dir. Nicholas Farkas. 79 mlns. Rel. May 13.

Wedding Night-, The, Gary Cooper as the sophisticated lover and Anna Sten
as a mortem American girl In a romantic drama. Gary Cooper, Anna
Sten, Helen Vinson, Ralph Bellamy and Siegfried Rumann. Dir. King
Vldor. 90 mine. Rel. March 8. Rev. March 20.

We Live Again. A vivid new verslo% of Tolstoy's Immortal "'Resurrection."
Anna Sten, Frederic March, Jane Baxter, C, Aubrey Smith. Dir. Rouben
Mamoullan. 85 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev, Noy. 6.

Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,
Universal New York, N. V.

Btudlei Universal City,
Calif.

Alias Mary Dow. Drama. Sally Ellers, Ray Mllland; Rel. May 27.

Border Brigands. Buck Jones western. Dir. 'Nick Grlnde. Rel. May 27.

Bride of Frankenstein. Drama. KarlofT, Valerie Hobson. Dir. James Whale.
73 mlns, Rel. April. 22. Rev, May 15.

rimson Trail, The. Buck Jones -western. Dir. Al Roboch. 68 mlns. Rel.

Feb. 11. Rev. March 20.

Inatown Squad. Comedy-drama, Lylo Talbot, Valerie Hobson. Dir. Mur-
ray Rotn. 70 mlns. Rel. May 20. Rev. June 4,

Good Fairy, The. From Fercnc Molnar's stage play. .Margaret Sullavan,
Herbert Marshall, Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm. Wylet. 9S mina. Rel. Feb.
IS, Rev. Feb. 5.

It Happened in N. V. Comcdv-drama. Lyie Talbct, Gertrude Michael, He.ither
Angel. Dlr, Alan Crosland, 05 mlns. Rel. March 18. Rev. April 10.

I'/e Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester Morris, Rochelle Hudson, Isabelle

Jewell. Dlr, Phil Calm, 03 mlns, Rel. Dec. SI. Rev. April 17.

Man Who Reclaimed His Head, The. From Jean Bart'.s stage play of French
life, Claude Rains, Joan Bennett. Lionel AtwlU. Dir. Edvv. Ludwlg.
ltd. Dec. 24. Rev. Dec. 24,

Mr. Dynamite. Conicily-drama from a Da.shlol ammctt story, E:lmund Lowe,
Jcun Dixon. Dir. Alan Crosland. 75 mlns. Rel. April 22. Rev, May 2'J.

Mystery of Edwin Drood, The. From the Dickens story. Claude Raines.
Douglas Montgomery, Hoalhor Angel. Dir. Stu.irt Walktr. 85 Ins

Rel, Feb, 4. Rev, March 27,

Night Lite of the Gods. From Thornc Smith's f.mtastlc talo. Alan Mowbray,
Florino McKlnnev, Dlr, Lowell Sherman. 74 mlns, Rel. Mar. 4, Rev.
Feb. 27.

Studios, BurbanK.
CalH. _

Alibi Ike. Pamoiis baseball comedy by Ring Lardner. Joe E. Brown, Olivia
do Havllland, Dir. Hay Bnrlght. Rel. June 15.

Bordertown. Life of an ambitious and magnetic foreign youth In his "^battle
to tit himself Into American conditions. Paul Muni. Bette Davis. DlrArchie Mayo, 90 mlns. Rel. Jan, 5, Rev. Jan, 29,

Case ot the Curious Bride. Warren William, Phillip Reed. Margaret Lindsay
Dir. Michael Curtlz. Rel. Mar, 30.

Devil Dngs of the Air. Rollicking comedy drama romance of the aviation corps
51"?,® ^- James Cagney, Pat O Brlen. Dir. Lloyd Bacon
86 mlns, Rel. Feb. 9. Rev. Feb. 12,

Dinky Stirring drama of Everybody's children. Jackie Cooper, Mary Astor,
Roger Pryor. Dii. D. Ross Lederman and Howard Bretherlon. 65 mlns.
Rel. May 11.

Florentine Dagger, The. Murder of a theatrical producer with both his
daughtei, who is the star of a play In his theatre, and the playwright
suspected of the crime. Donald Woods, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Rob-
ert Florey. 69 mlns. Rel. March 30,

.1 Am a Thief. Mystery arid murder in a diamond theft. Mary Astor Rlcardc
Cortez. Dir. Robert Florey. Rel. Nov. 24, Rev. Jan. 8.

Night at the Ritt Story about a high-powered publicity man, hla love and
his effortb to puv across a chef who can't cook, Wm. Gargan, Patricia
Ellis. Dir. Wm, H. McGann. 62 mlns. Rel. March 23. Rev. May 22,

Oil for the Lamps of China (Cosmopolitan). From Alice Tlsdalc's best seller.
Chinese oil Industry. Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Mervyn LeHoy.
93 mlns. • Rev. June 12.

Right to Live, The. Romance In which two brothers love tho same woma"h
and one ends his life so that his wife can find happiness with the other.
Josephire Hutchinson, George Brent, Colin Cllve. 68 mlns. Dir. Wm,
Kelghley. Rei. Jan. 26, Rev. Feb. 20,

Secret Bride, The. Thrilling drama of political Intrigue which results In two
baffling murders and a suicide. Barbara Stanwyck, Warren William.
Dir. Wm. DIeterle. 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev, Feb. 6.

Stranded. Kay Francis, George Brent. Dir. Frank Borzagc, Rel. June 22,

Sweet Adeline. From the stage operetta, Irene Dunne. Dlr, Merwyn LeRoy
87 mins, Rel, Dec. 29: Rev. Jan. 8.

Sweet Music. Back-stage story. Rudy Vallee, Ann Dvorak, Dir. Alfred E.
Green. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 23. Rev. Feb. 27.

White Cockatoo, The. Detective yarn, Jean Muir. Rlcardo Cortez. Dir. Alan
Crosland. 72 mlns. Rel, Jan. 19. Rev. Jan. 15.

While, the Patient SlepL Allne MacMahon. Guy KIbbee. Dir. Ray Enrlght.
Rei. Mar. 9.

Miscellaneous Releases
Cyclone Ranger (Spectrum). Western. Bill Cody. Nina Quartaro, Dir. Bob

Hill. 65 mins. Rev. May 22.

Circle of Death (WlUIa Kent). Western. Monte Montana. Dir. Frank Glcndon,
65 min,s Rev. June 12.

Fighting Pioneers (Resolute). Western. Rex Bell, Ruth Mix, Dir. Harry
Frazcr. Rev. May 29.

Fighting Trooper, The. Canadian police story. Kermit Maynard Barbara
Wor'.h. Dir. Ray Taylor. 63 mlns. Rev. Jan. 8.

Frontier Days. (Spectrum). Bill Cody western. Dir. Bob Hill. 61 mlns. Rev.
May 1.

Hel Tiki (Markey). Samoan nature story. 73 mlns. Rev. Feb, 6,

High School Girl (l^oy). Sex Instruction propaganda. Helen McKellar, Mah-
lon Hamilton. Dir. Crane Wilbur. 65 mlns. ReV. March 20,

Hollywood Mystery (Regal). Story of a temperamental director and a racke-
teer. June Clyde, Frank Albertson, Dir. Breezy Eason. 63 mlns. Rev.
Jan. 22.

Northern Frontier (Ambassador). New angle of an old Curwood story, Kcrmit
Maynard, Eleanor UunL Dir. Sam Newfield. 56 mlns. Rev. Feb, 27.

One in a Million (Invincible). Shop girl gets In and out of a Jam. Dorothy
Wilson, Chas. StarretL Dir. Frank' Straser. 70 mlns. Itev. March "27,

Red Blood of Courage (Ambassador). Western, Kcrmit Maynard, Ann Sheri-
dan. Dir. Jack. English. 65 mln. Rev. June 12.

Wagon Trail (AJax). Western. Harry Carey, Gertrude Messlnger, Dir. Harry
Frazer. £6 mins. Rev. May 29,

Foreign Language Films
(Not«: Becauss of the alow movement ol foreign dims, this list covers one

vear ^of releases.) -

(Uoit ot these available with Bngllsh titles.)

Abel mit der Mundharmonlka (Ger) (Ufa). Comedy of young love. Dlr
Erich Waschneck. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

Aqua enel Suelo, el (Sp) (Col). Evil ot .gossip. Dir. Euseblo Ardavln. 80
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Annemarie, Braut der Kompanle (Ger). Military farce. Lucie Engllsch, Dir.
Carl Pocse 70 mlns. Itel.. Dec. 1.

Asejure A Su Mujer (Sp.). (Fox). Domestic comedy. Conchlta Montenegro.
' Dir. Lewis Seller. 80 mins. Rel. March 1.

Aschenmlttwoch (German). Romantic drama. Dir. Johannes Meyer. 70
mlns. Rel. March 1.

Avec l'Assurance (French) (Par). Saint Granler. Musical comedy. Dir. Roger
Capellanl. 80 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Az UJ Rokon (Hung,). An American orphan among Magyar nobility. Dir.
Bela Goal. 60 rains. Rel. March 1,

Bel Der Blonden Katherin (Ger) (Bavaria). College comedy with music. Dir.
Franz Seltz 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Belden Seehunde, Die (German) (General). Comedy of a playful king. Weiss
Ferdl. Dir. Fred Sauer. 80 mlns, Rcl. March 1.

Bollcho (Spanish). Cabaret life. Dir. Francisco Ellas. 80 mlns, Rel. May 15.

Buzavirag (Hung) (Danubia). Operetta with romance. Dir. Steven Szckely.
80 mins. Rel. Jan. 1,

Buenaventura, La (Sp) (WB). Musical with Victor Herbert score, Enrico
Caruso, Jr. Dir. William McGann. 80 mlns. Rel. Sent. 15.

Cantante de Napoles, El (Sp) (WB). Musical romance, Enrico Caruso, Jr..

Mona Maris. Dir. Howard Brethcrton. 00 mlns, Rcl. Feb. 15,

Cette VIella Canrallle (Fr) (KInematrade). Social drama, Harry Baur. Dlr
Anatole Lltvak.' 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Chapayev (Russ) (Amkino). Historical drama. Dir. Sergei and Georgl Vos-
sllyev. 70 mina. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev, Jan. 29,

Chasseur de Chez Maxim, Le (Fr) (Par). Musical comedy, Suzy Vernon.
Dir. Chas. Anton. 70 mlns. Rel, Feb, 1.

Chelyuskin (Russian) (Amkino). Historic record of Ru.ss expedUIon to Arctic,
wreck and rescue. 76 mins. Rel. May JO. Rev, May 29,

Chucho El Roto (Sp) (Clnezport). tomanllc tragedy. Dir. Gabriel Sorca. 60
mlns. Rel D6c. 1,

Cludad d« Carton, La (Sp) (Fox), Drama of marital relations. Antonio .Mo-

reno, Catallna Barcena. Dir. Louis King. 70 mlns. Rel, Feb, 15.

Cognasse. (Fr.) (Par). A bookkeeper with amhltlon.i gets his chance. Tramel.
Dir. Louis Mercanton, 80 mins. Rel, April I. /

Cbrazon Bandolero (Spanish). Action drama laid during Maximilian's rclgn.
Dir. Raphael Sevllla. 60 mlns. Rcl. March 1.

Corazones en Der-ota (Spanish). Tragic drama made In Mexico. Dir. Ruben
C. Novarro. 70 mlns. Rel.- Oct 1.

Criae Est FInle, La (Fr.) (European), EacksLago mi.islral. .Albert Prejcan.
Dlr, Robert Slodmak. 80 mins. Rcl, March 1. Rev, March 20.

Cruz Diablo (Sp,) (Col). Mexican Robin Hood yarn. Ir. Fernando de
Fuentes. 80 rnlns, Rel. April 1.

(Continued on page 35)

TWIN CITY B. 0.

SCALE STICKS

St. Paul, June 18.

Show biz In the Twin Cities, ad-
mittedly knocked Into a cocked hat
for the past nine months, slnco St.

Paul Orpheum brought back vauda
p.iiil purveyed five acts of it with a
feature and shorts for 40c top, con-
tinues Its muddled aspects. Al-
though Orpheum (RKO) started the
fireworks, Minneapolis Orph (Sing-
er) followed suit—and both houses
have been bowUn'g over all oppo-

In the beginning, Lou Golden
brought back vaude for a hoped-for
four weeks and Just last week
wound up nine months of highly
successful biz. When he yanked It

for the summer, all Twin Cities

houses were In a panic, burning up
his wires and asking him if he'd
now slide the price scale, but Gol-
den told 'em he was. leaving it at
40(1 top and they could suit them-
selves about their scales. Result
has all opposish following Golden'a
lead.

Although double features obtain
at the St. Paul loop Garrick, it's

rather the rule than the exception
ill Minneapollsj where practically

a'l houses in the Gateway area are
showing two for the price o£ one.

St. Paul's RKO President, Garrlck's
principal rival heretofore, la shut-
tered at present, slated to reopen ia
October,

Indies Form Circuit,

Seven Pooling Houses

In North-So. Carolina

Charlotte, June 18.

Organization of Interstate Thea-
tres, Inc., an independent circuit In
North and South Carolina, in which
a group of exhibitors have pooled
their interests for the purpose . of
operating economies, has Just been
announced by S.' S. Stevenson, of
Henderson, general manager of tho
Stevenson theatres of that place.
Incorporators, in addition to Stev-

enson, are: H.. R. Berry, Hartsvllle,
S. C.; G. W. Parr, Lancaster, S. C;
J. I. Slmnia, Orangeburg, S. C; B.
L, Trozler, Rock Hill, S. C; R. P.
Rosser, Sanford, N. C, and F. W,
Smith, Monroe, N. C. *

GUN PLAY IN OHIO

House Owner Accused of Shooti
Evicted Negro Patron

/ Franklin, p., June 18.

C. C. Steinbeck, owner of the indlo
Ohio theatre, has been released on
$5,000 bond, after having been ar-
rested charged with shooting with
Intent to kill, Steinbeck ejected
OrvUle Coleman, Negro, from, the
theatre on complaint that he was
annoying patrons. Coleman tried to
re-enter, and a scuffle followed.
Steinbeck is said to have pro-

cured a gun from his office, and
shot Coleman twice, one shot strik-
ing him In the abdomen and the
other In the left leg. The vlctlm'a
condition is hopeful.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, June 18.

James Stewart checked in. at
Metro on a i^ne-plctuiip ,deal with
options.
Paramount handed Lynne Over-

man a new -contract'.
Jessie Ralph given termer by

Iliidlo.

Warners placed Jane Frornan un-
der contract and set her in 'Ro-
mance in a Glass House.'
Jack McGowan closed with Fox

on a year's writing deal.
Lorraine- Bridges handed soveh-

year contract with options by •Metro,
Joe 'Sauers drew a termer at

Warners,
Paramount tlcketfed George Bar-

bler for another swing,
Preston Fo.ster aind Ray Mayer

had thoir options taken up at Radio,
Ditto George Nlcholl.s, Jr., director,
and Anthony VelUer, writer.
Richard Bolfinlawekl Htarts new

contract at Metro with direction of
'The Foundry.'
Now deal at Radio for neither

iVngel.

Joie Bay's Pic, Then Play
Hollywofid, .hinc 18.

JoIr It.'iy witipiPK oa.^it to do a

pir-tiirc foi- Wllii.-im Ilowlrmd

Goea into .st,'i','c iil;iy Ijcloie re-

turning to the C(i;i,st.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

(Continued from pase 3S)
Cuesta Abajo (Sp) (Pup). Romantic drama. Carlos Gardel.

Dir. Louis Gasnler. 76 mine. Kel. Aug. IB.
Mona Maria.

''""mlns.^"niK"oct°r"°"^' """"^ele. Dir. V. I. P^idovkln. 80

Doppelbraltlgam Der (Ger.) (Foreign). Romance of a composer'q marltm
Marcli- IB

'"'-^ Kampera. Lien Deyera. Dir. MacFrir^)' mina "Aell

Dir."'uL''?fel?h°Sr^?.''''Srnl.n^a':°''Ae..''<5r?B
""''"^

.5^"R%tc'rrLoManz"ee^rr ^ePrnVn'^-. llrM»5.^'"^
Orel von der Kavallarle (Ger.). Another mlllUry farce

Dir. Carl Boese. 60 mlna. Rel. April 1.
•

Du, Oder Kelne (German) (General). Operetta
Froehllch. 80 mins. Rel. Oct. 16.

Ein Mann Will Nach Deutschland (Ger.) (Ufa).
Paul Wegener. 80 mlna. Rel. Nov. 1.

Fritz Kampers.

Gitta Alpar. ir. Karl

rama of patriotism. Dir.

EInmal EIne Groase Dame Sein (German) (Ufa), Comedy with music. Kaethevon Naey. Dir. Gerhard Lamprccht. 70 mIns. Rel. Oct. 16
I DIo Que Me Quieraa (Sp.) (Par). Romance In the theatre. Carlos Gardel.

Dir. John Relnhardt. 80 mIns. Rel. April 1,

En Glao Gutf (Norwegian) (Scandinavian), From BJornson'a novel. IrJohn Brunlua. SO mlna. Rel. Nov. lb.

En Nott (3w) (Scandinavian)
mlna. Rel. Jan. IB.

War and. love. Dir. Gustaf Molandor. 80

Romantic comedy. Dir. Hans Dcppe. 80 mlna.

Dir. Richard Oswald. 80

Enaml^goB ^Sp) (Inter-Contlnent). War drama. Dir. Chano Urueta. 70 mlna.

Eacondalo, El (Sp) (Int4r-Contlnent). Dramatic romance. Dir. Chano Urueta
70 mins. Kel. Sept. IB.

Fantasma del Convento, El (Sp.)., Spodlts and love. Dir. Fernando de Fuen-
tes. 80 mlns. Rel. April 15.

Ferlen «om Ich (Ger. )(Ufa)
Rel. April 1.

FInanren dea Groasherzoga, Die. (Ger.) (General). Comedy o( nobility with
music. Dir. Gustaf Gruendgens. 60 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Ilckorna Fran Gamla Stan (Scandinavian), Comedy with music DIr SBauman. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. IB.
• • .

«>.

Flueehtllnge (German) (Ufa). German-refugee yam In the Far East. Hans
Albcrs. Kathe von Nagy. Dir. Gustav Vocky. 80 mlns, Rol. Oct. 1.

Frauleln Llsslott (German) (Casino). Magda Schneider. Romantic comedy.
Dlr Johannes Gutter. 60 mlns. Rel. May 15.

'.umi-uy.

Fruehilngsmaerchen (German) (General). Romantic operetta. Dir. Carl Froeh-
llch, 60 mlns. Rel, May 15.

""""^'I m"" y^??'*?."?"^'^'* > <U^a). Theatrical comedy. Kaethevon Nagy. / Dir. Paul Wegener. 80 mms. Rel. Sept. 1.

Freut Euch Dea Lebona (German) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Leo Elezak.
DIr, Hans Stelnhoff. 80 mlns, Rel. Nov. 1.

Fronteras del Amor (Sp) (Fox), Musical romance. Jose Mojica. RosltaMoreno. DIr Frank Strayer. 80 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Fueret VVoronzeff (Ger) (Ufa), Romantjc drama. BrI Itte Helm. Dir. Arthur
Robinson. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15,---'

Graefin Marlza (Ger). Operetta. Dorothea WIeck
mlns. Rel, Jan. 16,

Granaderoa del Amor (Sp) (Fox). Romantic drama, Conchlta Montenegro.Raul Roullen, Dir. John Relnhardt. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept 1,

Gretl Zilt dos groase loa (Ger.). Lottery ticket makes for comedy. Lucie
Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

j u le

Groase Chance, Die (German) (Casino). Camilla Horn, Romantic drama. Dir.Mctor Jnnscn. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Helmat am Rhein (Ger). Romantic drama. Lucie Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boelae.
CO mlns. ReK Dec. 1.

Hochzelt am Wolfgangaee (Ger)
70 mins. Rel. Nov. 16.

Huazarelem (Hung.) (Danubia).- Romantic comedy with music and military
background. Dir. Steven Szekely. 60 mins. Rel, April 15.

Iglol DIakok (Hungarian). Comedy with music. 80 mlns. Rel. May 16.
Im Helderkrug (Ger), (Germaiila)'. Romantic farce. Dir. Carl Boese. 70 mlna.

nel. Jan. 1.

In the Land of the Soviets (Rus) (Amkino)
year, GB mlns. Rel. July 1.

Jo As Oreg a Haznal (Hung) (Danubia). Farce with music.Ernst Vcrebos. Dir. Fritz Schulz. 60 mins, Rel, Feb. 1.
Johannlsnacht (Ger) Love In the Alps. LIl Dagover. Dir. Willy Relber, 80

iTtiiis. Kei. r eo. 15.

Judas yon Tirol, Der. (Ger). Analogy to the Passion Play. Dir. Franz Osten.
su mlns. Kcl. April IB.

Juliets Compra un HIJo (Sp.) (Fox). Marital drama. Catalina Barcera. Gil-
bert Roland, Dir, Louis King. SO mlns. Rel. March 15.

Jungtrau (Segen Moerch (Ger,).. Romantic comedy (Ufa). Dir. E, W, Emo.
80 mlns, Rcl. March 16.

Kalaerwalzer (Ger). (General). Musical with Johann Strauss tunes. Martha
Eggerth. Dir. Friedrich Zelnick. 80 mins. Kel. Jan. 1.

Kalte Mamsell, Die (Ger). Comedy romance. Dir. Carl Boese. 70 mlna. Rel,
Jan, I.

Payaaadaa de la^Vlda (Sp.)k Love In a circus. Dir. Mlgull Zacaras.
Kel. March 15.

70 mlns.

Mystery
,melodrama. Dir. Jorge

Pechmarle (Ger,) (Fox). Comedy^ about a lady with hard luck. Dir. Eric
Engel. 82 mlns. Rel. April IB. Rev. April 24.

Pelersburo NIghta (Rubs) (Amkino). Based on two Dostoievsky stories. Dlr
F. IL Dostoievsky. 70 mlns: Rel. Sept 15.

Prinieaain Turandot (Ger) (Ufa), Adaptation of the opera. Koethe von
Nagy, Willy Fritsch. Dlr, Gerhard Lamprecht 60 mlns, Bel. Jan. IB.

Problem of Fatigue (Russ) (Amkino). Sclontlflc stoudy. Dir. I. P. Pavlov. 60
mlns. Rel. Aug. IB.

Pulpo Humano, El (Spanish) (Hoffberg),
Bell, 60 mlns, Rel, May 1.

Rakoezl Indulo (Hung) (Danubia). Musical romance, wJth Paul Abraham,
music. Dir. Steven Szekely. 80 mins. Rel. Nov.

Red Village, The (Russian) (Amkino). Sabotage In the nower plants. 60 mlns.
Dir. BrodyanskI and Korsh. Rel. May 1.

Riachullo (Sp) (Hoffberg). First Argentine-made pic. Musical romance. DIr,
L. J. Moglla Barth. 80 mlns. Bel. Dec, 1.

Romance Tropical (Spanish), Firat picture made In Porto Rico, Romantic
drama. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct IB.

Rosen aus dem Suden (Ger.). Romance with Strauss music
Janssen. 70 mlns. Rel. April 16.

Sangen Till Henne (Sw) (Scandinavian).
son. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.

Schlemlhl, Der (German) (Klnematradc)
Engels. 60 mlns, Rol. Nov. 1.

Schimmelreiter, aer (Ger) (General). Native drama on coast of Friealand,
DIr Curt Oertel, Hana Dieppe, 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.

Schloss Hubertus (Ger) (Ufa). Romance In the Alps. Dir. Hana Deppo. 70
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

Schv^arzerJaegerJohanna (Ger.). Nationalistic hurray In Napoleonic sotting.
Dir. Johannes Meyer. 60 mlns. Rel. April 1

Senora Caacaaa (Sp) (Fox). Marital drama. Catalina Barcena. Antonio Mo-
reno. Dlr, James TInllng. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1

Sluby Ulanskie (Pol) (Principal)
mins. Rel. Feb. IB.

Studio Placements

Comedy. Curt

Dir. Walter

Dir. Ivor Johann-

ricli

Military comedy. Dir. ~M. Krawicz, 80

Romantic comedy. Dir. Hans Behrendt,

Ncwsreel compilation of past

Szoke Szakall,

Koeszoenoem Hogy Elgazolt (Hungarian).
May 1,

Musical romance. 70 mlns. Rel,

Romantic comedy. Dir. Hassa

Dlr, Istvan Szekely.

Dir. Fritz Lang.

Hans Stelnhoff. 60 mlna.

70

86

Konjunktturrlter (Ger.) (Foreign). . Drama of profiteering. Weiss FerdI,
Dir. Fritz Kampers. 60 mlns. Rel. April IB.

**''*'^^«n'"
'ola"*J'e (Germany) (Ufa). Rural comedy. Dir. Carl roehllch.

100 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 16.

Lea As du Turt (French) (Paramount). Racetrack yarn. Drean. ir. Serge
do Poligny. GO mins. Rel. May 1.

Liebe in Uniform (Ger). (Germania). Military romance. Harry Llcdkt Dir.Georg Jacoby. Rel. Oct. 1.

^.iebe Dumme Mama (German) ( Comedy. Dir. Carl Boese. Rel.
Marcli 1.

Llebe, Tod und TeHel (German) (Ufa, Kaethe von Nagy. From a Robert L,
Stevenson yarn. Dir. H. Hllpert and R. Stein bk:kcr. 100 mins. RelMay 15, Kov. May 29,

Llebe und die Ersto Eisenbahn (Ger) (Ufa)
Preis, 70 mlns. ltd. Feb. 16.

Llla Akac (Hungailan). I're-war musical romance,
mlns. Rel. May 16.

Uillom (Fr.) (Fox), Molnar's play. Charles Boyer,
mlns, Rcl. March 1. Rev. March 20.

Lockvogel (Gnr) (Ufa). Mystery romance. Dir,
Rel. Jan. 1.

Madame Bovary (l^r) (Tapcrnoux). Faithful transcription of Flaubert epic.
Dir. JejQ Renoir. 100 mlns, Rel, Nov. 16, Kev. Nov. 27.

Maryjka (Hoi). Rural romance. Dir. Jan Nowlna-Przybylskl. 60 mins. Rel.
Dec. 1,

Mass Struggle (Sp) (Klnematradc). Russian revolt Dir. I. Kavalerldze. 70
mins, ilel, Sept. IB,

Maine Frau, die Schuetzenkoenlgin (Ger) (Germania), Theatrical farce'.
Dir, Carl Boese, 80 mins. Kel. Jan. 1.

Melodle der Liebe (Ger). (Germania). Musical romance. Dir. Georg Jacoby.
/O mlns, Kcl, Sept, 15.

Mercedes (Spanish). Musical comedy. Dir. Jose Castllevl. 80 mins. Rel.
May 15,

MIt Dir Durch Dick und Duenn (Gei) (Bavaria)
Franz Slltz. SO mins. Rel. Nov. 15:

Moscow Laughs (Rush.) (Amltino). First Russ. musical.
90 mills. Kel. March 15. Kev. March 27,

Mutter und Kind (Ger) (General). Mother-love drama. Henny Porter. Dir.
HaiiK Siclnhorc, 70 mlns, Kel, Nov, IB,

My Wire the Miss (Hung), Inler-maritai farce. Dir. Steven Szekely, 80 mlns.
Sept, I

Nada Mos Que Una Mujer (Sp) (Fox).
Lachnian. GO ijiins. Kel, Nov. 15.

Oro y Plata (Si>) (Inter-Contincnt)
90 nilii.s, U(-,l, July 15,

Page vom Dalmasse Hotel, Der (Oor.), Cnmpdv with dptr^rtive ramifications
I'olly Ihia.f. Dir. Victor Jnnson, 70 mlns, llo\. M,ircli IB.

Song of Happiness (Russ.) (Amkino), A young musician finds new life and
hope. V. R. Gardln. Dir. M. Donskov, V. Legoshln. 80 mlns, Rel.
April 1.

Sonne Geht Auf, Die (Ger). Musical romance. Charles Ki ir. Willy
Relber. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. IB.

Soviet Cloaeups (Russ) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation. 1ns, Rel,
July IB,

Soviet Russia Today (Russ.) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation. Dir. Edward
Tlsse. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1.^

Soviets Greet New Turkey. (Russ) (AmklhoT. Newsreel compilation. 60 mlna.
Rel. Sept 1. ^

Spiel Mit Dem Feuer (Ger) (Ufa). Domestic relations comedy. Dir. Ralph
Arthur Roberts. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. IB,

Strosatrupp, 1917 (Ger) (Bavarian). War film. Dir. leberleln. 80 mlna,
Rel Feb. 1.

T?ngo en Broadway (Sp). (Par). Musical comedy. Carlos Gardel. Dir. Louis
Gasnler. 60 mlns. Rel. Dec. IB.

'Three Songs About Lenin (Russian) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation. Dir.
D. Vertrov. 65 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Thunderstorm (Russ,) (Amkino). Russian melodrama. Dlr, V, Petrov, 80
mlns. Rel, Oct 1. Rev, Oct 2.

TJocka Slakten (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Comedy. Dir. Solve Cederstrand.
70 mlns. May IB,

'

Topaze (Fr) (Par). Gallic satire. Ir. Louis Gasnler. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb.
IB. Rev. Feb. 20.

Tovarlshl (Russian) (Amkino). Love and comradeship In the Revolution. Dir.
S. Tlmoshenko. 70 mlns. Rel. May 15.

Trea Amorea^ (Spanish) (U). ' Heavy drama. Anita CamplUo, ona Maria,
Dir. Moe Sachln. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Trea Berretlnes, Los (Sp) (Hoffberg). Argentine comedy, 70 mlna. Rel.
Jan. 1.

Und Wer Kuesat Mlch7 (Ger) (General). Back-stage romantic comedy. Dir.
E. W. Emo. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Une Etolle Diaparait
.
(Fr) (Par). Murder of a film star. Suzy Vernon, Cor.

stant Remy. Dir. Robert Vlllers. 60 mlna. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 20.

Unschuld vom Lande, Die (German) (Casino). Comedy of Aght for stage
career. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns, Rel. May 1.

Unsere Fahne Fiattern Una Voran (Ger.) (Ufa). Hitler propaganda. Helnrlch
Georg. Dir. Hana Stelnhoff. 80 mlna, Rel, July 1. Rev. July 17,

Viktor und VIktoria (Ger) (Ufa). Theatrical operetta, Renate Mueller, Dir.
Relnhold Schuenzel. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16

VIoletera, La (Sp). Raquel Meller. Based on an old silent, with parts reshot.
60 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. '

Vuelo de la Muerte, El (Sp.), Mexican aviation drama. Dir. Gulllermo
Calles. 70 mlns. Rel. April IB.

Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger) (Ufa). Musical based on Johan Strauss* life.

Renate Mueller Willy Fritsch'. Dir. Ludwig Berger. 80 mlns. Rel.

Nov. 1, Rev. Nov. 20.

Wenn Herzen SIch FInden (Ger). (Germania). Romantic comedy. Charlotte
Ander. Dir. Erich F.ngels, 80 mlns. Rel; Nov. 1.

Youth of Maxim (Amkino) (Russ.). Historical drama. Dir. Gregory Kozlnt-
zev, Lepnid Trauberg. 80 mlns. Rel. April 16.

Youth of Russia (Yiddish) (Sov-Am). Religious conflict Dir. Henry Lynn.
70 mlns Rel. Nov. 1.

Zigeunerblut (Ger.). Romantic comedy with music and Alpine background.
Dir. Chas. Klein. 70 mins. Re). April 1.

Key to Address
Harold Auten, 1640 Broadway.
Acme, 66 East 14 St
Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria. Film. 489 Fifth Ave.
Capital Film. 630 Ninth Ave.
Danubia, 729 Seventh Ave.
European, 154 W. B5th St.

Garrison Films. 729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 729 Ttb.Ave.

Germania, 22^33 19th St., Astoria, L,
J. H. Hoffberg, 729 Seventh Ave.
Iiiter-Contlnent, 60 E. 42nd SL
Jewish American, 630 Ninth Ave,
Kinematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Martin Nosseck, 326 Audubon Ave,
Protex Tr&ding, 42 E. BSth,
Scandinavian Films. 220 W, 42d.
John Tapernoux, 126 West 46th St
Ufa. 729 Seventh Ave.

Comedy romance. Dlr,

Dir, G. Alexandrov.

Version of 'Pursued.' Dir. Harry

Romantic tragedy. Dir. Ramon Peon.

Lobbying Fees Reported

Under N. Carolina Law
Charlotte, June 18.

Under a North Carolina law that
requires all lobbyists In the state

legislature to file a statement of

their fees and expenses, Henry E.

Fisher, of Charlotte, reported re-

ceiving $200 from Universal Film
Exchange, Inc.

Harry Buchanan, of Henderson-
vllle, reported $1,582,58 expenses for

work for the North Carolina Thea-
tre Owners Association,

ECCLESIASTIC CINEMA
St, John, N. B„ June 18.

After successfully opposing all ef-

forts to establish a picture theatre
In Ste, Anne dc Bcaupre, visited by
over 700.000 annually to see the
great shrine of St, Anne, the Re-
demptori-st Fathers, administrators
of the shrine, arc opening a film

house of their own. What was
formerly a parochial hall has been
converted into the theatre, to seat
about 600. The only ijicturcs .shown
in this theatre will Involve holy
iiubjects, with ,"5ccnln views of the
shrine and the pIlgrlmH and services
given the featured po.sltion. The
tlieatre will be open daily, including
Sunday, from 1 to 9 p. m.
The town, which ha.s .a jKirmanent

populaton of 3,000 l.s sealed up .sol-

idly at 9 p, m. and Is wide awake
nl 8 a, m.

Sunday Fix Dodge Too

Costly; KiUs Rest of Wk.

Hichmond, June 18,

Talk of Sunday shows received

a setback when theatre owners de-
cided to give them up as too ex-
pensive.

All Richmond houses got together
and decided to return to old blue
law status. Reason was .that In

order to operate legirfly, the houses
had to give a slice of their Sunday
profits to charitable organizatlonB.

Sunday show hurt biz on a film the

rest of the week.

(Continued from page 28)

Helen .Lowell; WllJIam Bleterle di-
recting, 'Dr. Socrates,' WB,
Bebe Daniels, 'Ball of Fire,' Fox.
Laird Doyle adapting 'Wom.an

From Yesterday," WB.
Jack Powell, 'Soup to Nuts,' Par,
Herman Blng, 'Thunder In the

Night,' Fox.
Lloyd Hughes, 'Harmony .Lane,'

Mascot.

Grant Withers, 'Stor
Andes,' U.
Lyle Talbot, 'Special Agent,' WB.
Walter Lang directing 'Spinster

Dinner,' U.
Robert McWade, 'Here Comes the

Band,' Metro.

Donald Meek, William Bakewell,
Maude Eburne, Robert. McKenzIe,
'Happiness C. O. D,,' Chesterfield.

Mickey Rooney, 'Ah Wilderness,'
Metro,

FIGHT PIX FLOOD L, A.

Hollywood, June 18.

Seventeen prints of the Baer-
Braddock fight were working over
the weekend in the Los Angeles
area.

The RKO Hillstrcct got the Jump
in L, A, with seven day.s protection,
forcing Fox-West Coast to use the
pictures out of town.

Use Braddock Dupes
Hollywood, June 18.

Warnnrs is using duped prints of
the Baer- Braddock fight brought
into town under cover.
Hue to shortage, reels arc being

bicycled, three serving five houses.

Brandon Hurst,
Montague Shaw, '

les,' Metro.

Edward Keane, '

WB.
Douglas Fowley,

night,' Par.

John Wood, "Last Days of Pom-
pell,' .Radio,

George Waggner adapting 'Danc-
ing Feet,' Republic.
Edward Sutherland directing

'Broadway Co Ed,' Fox.
Bruce Cabot, J. Carroll Nalsh,

William Henry; William Wellman
directing, 'I Am Joaquin,' Metro.
Prank Craven, 'Barbary Coast,'

Goldwyn.
Selmer .Tackson, 'She Married

Her Boss,' Col.

Billy Gilbert, 'Curly Top,' Fox.
Nancy Carroll, Dwight Frye, At-

lantic Adventure,' Col.
Adrian Morris, Joseph Crehan

•Special Agent,' WB.
Harry Bradley, 'If Tou Love

Metro.
Theodore Von Eltz, Robert Graves

'Murder Man,' Metro,
May Beattle, 'Here Comes the

Band,' Metro.
Blllle Burke, 'A Feather In Her

Hat,' Col.
Charles Blckford; George Melford

directing; James Creelman, adap-
tation, 'Finger Island,' U,
Edward .6, Robinson; Tom Reed,

screen play, 'Stiletto,' WB.
Kitty Carlisle, 'A Night at the

Opera,' Metro.
Paul Cavanaugh,. 'Without Re-

gret,' Par.
Elsie Prescott, John Meehan

scripting, 'Peter Ibbetson,' Par.
Eddie Chandler, Emmett Vogan,

Hal Price, 'Super Speed,' Col.
Charles Blckford, 'Rose of the

Rancho,' Par.
Eddie Welch, writing Amos 'n'

Andy sequences, 'Big Broadcast of
1935,' Par.
Alfred Delcambre; Edwin Mayer

scripting, 'So Red the Rose,' Par.
Huntley Gordon, 'The Irish In

Us,' WB.
Claire Trevor, 'Beauty's Daugh-

ter.'. Fox.
Vernon Smith scripting Chic Sale

short, Metro.
Paul Schofleld, adaptation

Bter Dinner.' U.
Adele Bufflngton, screen play,

'Powder Smoke Rangii,' Radio.
Bette Davis, 'The Jinx Woman,'

WB.
Mayo Methot, 'Dr. Socrates,' WB.
Robert Grieg, 'Gay Deception,'

Fox.
Hobart Bosworth, 'Steamboat

Bill,' Fox.
Willie Howard, 'Amateur Hour,'

Par.
Bess Meredyth, writing original

20th Cent.
Paul Lukas, Moi'onI Olsen, 'Three

Mulsketeers,' Radio.
Rian James, screen play, 'To Beat

the Band,' Radio.
Ralph Bellamy, 'Beauty's Daugh-

ter,' Fox.
Montague Shaw, 'Atlantic Adven-

ture,' Col.
Allan Jones, 'A Night at the

Opera,' Metro,
Don Mcrquls scripting 'Captain

January,' Fox.
Ed Marin

Metro.
directing 'Pursuit,'

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, June 18.

Columbia, figuring 'The P.lackRoom spooky enough for Karloft
fans, has dropped Mystery from the
tag.

Reverting to the original title for
the W. C. Fields picture, 'Man on
the Flying Trapeze,' Paramount has
(ll.scarded 'Everything Happens at
Once.
Warners middle picture, after un-

dergoing many title changes, sct-
tle.s on the first, 'Anchors Awelgh.'

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, June 18,

Fox has bought dim rights to
Clarence Budlngton KoJInnd's 'Klll-

clcncy Al.ijy' .stories, which appeared
in Satevc'pfist.

'Two o'Clofk Courage,' an oris-

ln;il by f.'cllctt Kuiwss. goes to

K;i(Uo .'I." n Kf-miC'lh .\I;u-(.;owpn pro-
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House Reviews
EMBASSY, N. Y.
(Contlinied from page 20)

View kldnapera already caught.
Isewsreel re-enacted portions of the

Btory. Another Interesting Par con-
tribution Is on coal bootlegging in

Pennsylvania by miners who are out

of work.
Par vies with- Fox for laughs,

former bringing down a rlb-

tlckler from Canada in connec-
tion with the $500,000 prize of-

fered for the biggest, family with-
in a given date. Families are
photographed, starting with one in-

cluding 1% kids, papas and "mamas
doing the talking. Fox's amlle-get-
ter. Lew Lehr, isn't in as good form
currently as usual. His dialect ef-

forts with a i;ea elephant for back-
ground go a little flat, but some
better are the cracks along with
shots of Mountain Man Dean in a
wrestling match.
Hearst gives impressive coverage

to celebration of King Georg's 70th
birthday and of Shrlners' parade in

Waishlngton. the members of the
mystic order making the West Point
cadets look less like champ.s when
it comes to drilling. The H-M out-
fit also gives audiences a. peep at
the biggest uncut diamond iQ the
world, which has Just arrived In

the U. S.

Fox Is bullish on fashions, send-
ing the Emb three different clips,

all of which are used. Pathe is in
the background with this newsreel
also. All it has on the show ex-
cepting the Lowden appearance be-
fore cameras are six unimportant
items grouped together. These are
dynamiting of Chicago fair's sky-
ride tower: noblemen taking off on
flight for Rome; •California rodeo;
French sky show; new stream-
lined bus (an ad) and first man to
cross Arctic America alone from
Alaska to Hudson's Bay, Univer-
eal's current clips are also unimpor-
tant.
Two shorts, travelogs, are on the

bill this week, 'In Old' Morocco'
(Central) and 'Going Places' (U).
Customers scarce Saturday after-

noon, Ohar.

Earle, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, June 15.

Current bill is light on names,
but fairly strong in entertainment.
Film, 'The Nitwits,' set the pr6ppr
summer comedy pace.
Opening are the Five Wonder

Girls. Only four appear first, of-
fering good, routine acrobatic danc-
ing. Fifth comes on for some un-
usually good contortionlstlc step-
ping and speeds up the rest. They
do some more neat unison stuff and
then the leader Introduces one,
Phyllis Dare, who does front springs
without touching the floor with her
hands—always effective and very
much so here.

In deuce spot is Eddie White, a
local fav who sings 'You're a Heav-
enly Thing,' 'Life is a Song' and
•Let's Keep It Over There' (last-
named an anti-war piece), but clicks
best with his Jewish stories, which
are better than ever this year.
Arthur and Morton Havel, with

a shipboard stage setting, clown
plenty, Helen Heath and Thelma
Temple lending blonde decoration
and George Schall as a straight.
Roughhouse a-plenty, some pretty
blue, but winning laughs galore. A
little long, however.
Harris and Howell stole the real

honors of the day. This colored
team, with an unprogrammed third
man doing a brief danne at the end,
Is.ace-hlgh In material and talent.
Harris handles most of the comedy.
Howell adding piano playing, uke,
violin and crooning. Great person-
alities and fine routine.

Clo.slng are the Donatello Brothers
and their sister Carmen, also bring-
ing in the father to do a shepherd's
horn and the mother a tambourine.
Boys shuffle and play the accordion
and the gal does two top-notch
dance routines. Little long, but ex-
cellent. Waters.

STATE, MPLS.
Minnpanolls, .Tune 15.

This is one of those shows de-
void of valuable box-ofTlcc names,
lacking in oimllty and affording no
help to the entertainment's screen
portion. 'Glass Key' (Pnr) and
'Silly Symphony.' Exhibit marks
the swan song for llesh-and-blood
in the, loop for the summer.
After an effective, showy over-

ture. Pan-Americana medley, by
Fred Heisokc'.s orchestra, the Five
Cordovas open the four-act bill
with a gymnastic and bari'Pl-.iump-
Ing act that provides nothlnj? new
or notable. Init fills Its spot more
or le.-s adoquately. The finale
hol(].<i a thrill, a. blindfold member
of the team leaping backward from
an elevation into a knifc-cncascd
barrel.

Stevens Sisters, singing com-
ediennes, deuce It witli song.v.
whistling and imitation.^ of circus
and farm sounds, non? of it very
forte. For a finish thev imiipr-
«onate little girls without <--v..!<lnh

ar.y audience enthusiasm.
Billy Costello. getting the head-

line billing as 'Popeye the Sailor'
in person, uses his rhsjiy bass
voice— that of tbf> cartoon comedy

character—in a succession of songs,
the best of which is 'Man on the
Flying Trapeze.' Costello works
through a 'mike' and the noise is
terrific. The act doesn't carry the
applause-provoking ingredients es-
sential for the next-to-shut spot.
William Hall, whose baritone

voice has been heard over tne air,

has a band act which would be
undistinguished, except for his own
fine singing, easily the bill's out-
standing feature. There are i;i mu-
sicians, a trio of women singers
and Crystal Cook, who does a heat
toe tap dance to rhythm. Hall puts
over 'Old Man River" in big-league
style and members of the orchestra
Join him in singing 'Old Faithful'
to well deserved applause returns.
Screen entertainment also In-

cludes Paramount News that landed
many more laughs than any of the
vaudeville numbers with its shot
of Mrs. Anna Hyman, one of the
sweepstake winners. A good-sized
house at the early evening per-
formance caught and the feature
picture credited for the draw.

Reea.

Fox, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, June 15.

Feature film'. Will Rogers' 'Doubt-
ing Thomas,' is being held over, but
stage show changed. New combo
didn't attract a great deal of biz
Friday, with sudden spell of sizzling
weather .blamed.
Show ' was opened by Jimmy

Hadreas, personable dancer, who in-

cluded in his rep a clever tap, a
Russian dance and an Irish Jig. At
times he reminded one of Harland
Dixon. Neat personality with good
comedy sense helped.
Wilbur Hall followed, working

with Loretta Dennison. Former
worked with a trombone and a vlo-.

lln. playing the latter at all angles.
When he wanted to. he put clown-
ing aside and ' proved himself a
classy artist. Miss Dennison war-
bled modestly, but Impressed most
as a stepper, with a graceful, skirt

dance (they seem to be coming back
Into style!) as a highlight.. Audi-
ence liked this well formed and ap-
pealing femme and testified plenty.

Next came the featured act. Mary
Small, otherwise 'little Miss Eab-O"
of the radio. From up front Miss
Sn>all didn't look like the 'little girl'

that the billing, called her, despite
a Juvenile sailor' suit and demure
hair-dressing. However, she sang
very well, with 'When I Grow Too
Old to Dream' and a Harlem-lzed
version of 'La Cucaracha' as
stand-outs. She has a warm, nice
contralto voice. Her final encore,
'Old Man River,' was a novelty be-
cause of the basso- like notes, but
not as good as the others.
Other number, called 'Futuristic

Rhythm,' presented the Long Bros,
and Lawler, together with Elsa
GreenweU and Marley. Opened with
the first four, dressed in tidy black,

doing a good number with effective'

somersaulting. Three men followed
with a fine tap; then Marley offered
a riioderately effective toe dance,
true to regular ballet traditions.

Miss GreenweU added the contor-
tionlstlc touch and got plenty, and
thi; three men ended with more and
better tapping.

Orchestra, under Jeno Donath,
offered 'Moods In Waltzer.' All in

a'l. a fair to middling bill.

Watey

TIVOLI, NEWARK
The Tivoli is a Warner Bros, nabe

in a poorer section of Newark, but
it's illustrative of the b.o. value en-
dowed this, along with some 30-odd
other WB houses in Jersey, via the
aniateu)' contest craze. Thursdays
and Fridays a string of 10-15 ama-
teur turns do their stuff under skill-

ful guidance of Harry Lang, ni.c.

and the draw from these amateurs
Is wide, with resultant hypo to the
gate. An idea of the draft is that
the relatives and friends follow
their young hopefuls from Kearney,
Monmouth. 13elImore. Jersey City
nnd kindred towns into Newark. It

works out similarly for the other
uabes. so that the zone appeal of
the film product is limitless on the
aniateur nights.
Sam Muttcri)carl, manager of

this n be spot, has been running
amateur cojitesls for 13 weeks and
is winding 'eni up for the summer
next week-en with a revue of all

the previous winners. The weekly
outstanders motivate eventually to

the Warners' ace liou.sc in Ncwai-k.
the Branford. where Gus Krtwai'ds
aiKi a WOR r.'ulio tie-up afford.-^

(liiasi- professional outlet, with the
chance of a professional contract to

the unuKuals.
The lalent' Is perforce all rather

acceptable, wliich is a smart idea of

showmanship. The gonK or the

hook,. If fraught with broader com-
edy potentialities, i.s a dangerous ex-

pedient for fear of offending the
iieiirhbors; so, instead, the con-
i.eslants are hand-picked al re-

hearsals by the .iudlciouH Lang and
the manageinerit. with tlie nudienct-

thereafter votlntr the ratings.
VVIiere professional aniatem- for

gel-the-liook purposes migiu sug-
gcKl itself as an idea. In some spots,

that means an e\lra five ImcK's

B'way Astor's Good

Product Break with

3 on Main Stem Gone

The recently wrecked Astor, N.
T., not yet repaired by the receiv-
ers in possession, is regarded as
being in an unusual position. so far

as product is concerned with the
Rialto, Criterion and Mayfalr out
of the running as first runs. May-
fair became another Loew's New
York when latter closed down a
week ago, Loew's moving its dual
subsequent run policy to the Mav-
fair.

Waiter Reade, former operator of

both the Astpr and Mayfair, could
have rented either theatre recently
but wouldn't accept offers made
him. He is said to have been of-

fered $05,000 a year for the May-
falr by Arthur Mayer, who also wu.*
interested |n the Astor, but turned
Mayer down. Two weeks ago Reade
let Loew's have the Mayfair at $65,-

000 a year.

Astor will probably go to Harry
Brandt on a deal under which re-

ceivers are asking $l,50u a week
rent.

Neb.-Colo. Flood Areas

Again Showing Films

Lincoln, June 18.

Western Nebraska and ieastern

Colora:do theatres, i which \yere

forced shut when power lines went
down and transportation was cut off

during the raging Republican val-

ley floods, are again open and do-
ing business. For a long time no
roads were opened and the film

trucks couldn't get In to those lucky
enough to have power.
Conservative estimates say the

flood cost the film biz in the vallev

from al'. angles nearly $30,000 In

lost patronage.

United Artists Sales

Meet in HVood July 8
Hollywood, June 18.-

United Artists will hold an inter-

national sales convention here for

three days starting July 8,

Company will bring exchange rep-

resentatives from ISurope'and South
America to Join branch managers
coming in from domestic and Cana-
dian branches.

Katzman's Indie Series

Hollywood. June 18.

Sam Katzman, indie producer,
has taken over the former Bryan
Foy studio at Culver City to pro-
duce two series of action pictiu'cs

of eight features each. One will be
devoted to Peter B. Kyne stories.

The other not set.

Lawrence Gray has been con-
tracted to star in the Kyne series.

maybe—and flve bucks is too much
to add to the overhead. The Wt^rner
Idea is to take care of things via a
good m.c, paying Lang and his type
well, and relying on the conferencler
to carry the laugh burden, which
this particular pacemaker did ex-
ceptionally well.
The amateurs have been such

potent b.o. fodder that the entire
Jersey zone of the WR theatres is

iTOlng In for 'em along advanced
lines in the fall. Ahe}.

HIPP, BALTO
EaUimore. June 15.

By anv standard, too light a show
here this week. Only three acts
on the stage, and, while they are
o.k., bill would have to have greatei-
breadth to make 'cm really count
up into somethin'j.
Opened by three Miller Eros.,

fast colored steppers. Just a welter
of dancing, without speech, song, or
much variety, but got over o.k.

.Some novelty supplied near end
when boys ount a 4-foot bridge-
liice structure to do their final dial
lenge rhythm tapi)lng.

RuLl) Ford, solo comedienne, fol-

lowed for a fling at three comic
character Interpretation.^, liest of
wliich was hei' midway counterfeit
of an earthy Italian woman. Topped
(pff turn with series of high kicks.
.\u(llcncc pronouncement on act noi

veiy hearl.v.

Salici Varieties last on bill. Fam-
ily of seven puppeteers ))layed a
date at Hipp three nior. tlis back,
and ten scenes through whicli they
whisk their dolls, but two were not
lirivi-ik-ci lust visit. Audience was
pitifully few second show. KiMday.
but response was very good to the
marionettes.
On screen, adlo),

plus cartoon

Going Places
By Ceceliu Agcr

Contrast at the Music Hall
With a fine spirit of love-thy-nelghbor, or, more exactly, love-thy-

tenant, the Music Hall stage show this week refrains from using even the
teensy-weensiest bit of color in its decor, as an. unselfish gesture to its

all-color feature, 'Becky Sharp.'
But virtue Is its own reward, and so taking for itself only black and

white, the Music Hall finds itself with one of its most stunning stage
shows, a production that achieves both unity and style. In the clear
ilefinltion of black and ^yh^te, the ballet corps reaches its apex of fiow-
ing grace; the Rockettes, their pinnacle of precision; costume-designer.
Montedoro, his high mark of purs line; set designer Albert Johnson, the
full release of his imagination. Production rises to the challenge of
black and white limitation; such starkness demands perfection, and it

shall have it—cold, clear austerity that scorns even the softening influr

ence of "olored lights, lest they prettify its sti'aight, sharp edges, dim
the clean-cut division of the Rockettes sliced straight down the center
from their jagged mask-helmets, through their tights-clad bodies, to their
toes, one-half black, one-half white—costumes so bare and mathematic-
ally defined that dancing against a black velvet hung stage, only move-
ments matching their exactitude can survive. But of, course the Rock-
ettes are a hit.

And so, too, the ballet corps, appearing first strung around a huge
black-velvet covered spiral ramp that Itself moves spirally across the
stage while long, white streamers flowing out from the bal!et corps'
wrists mark their own spiral patterns,- repeated in the wavy flat back-
drop, restated again in the dancers' white costumes marked with a spiral

black band defining "their smart breadth of shoulder, their sllmness of
waist, the soft swirling grace of their skirts.

The Music Hall stage show also pays further tribute to the color of
"Becky Sharp,' offers it again a subtle compliment In its finale. After
tile whole company dressed alike in stiff white costumes (like the rows
of paper dolls clever people can cut out) all Joined hand-to-hand, has
itself Joined hands stretching all the way across the- stage and way up
the ramps, the company masses on the stage for a bang-tip flicker-film

finish, which, as the lights go swiftly on and off, suggests with great
theatrical effectiveness the antiquated crudity of the penny-arcade hand-
driven projectors. A suggestion which leads directly to -the thought:-
thus, too, are black and white films the old order; color Is the new, A
very gracious suggestion which falls to achieve its full significance only
because the black and white stage show had been so very striking, so
very modern, so ruthlessly expressive of this age, tliat any color to follow
it must seem very gentle and quaint, like a miniature painted on a snuff-
box.

'Becky Sharp's' Color
Color, via 'Becky Sharp,' does this to the femmes: the young 'una

look young, the old ones as old as they really are.

Color does not fiatter, nor deny. It demands more of a gal, moro
than the couple of good points she's been able to build up into a mask
of beauty for the less in'quisitive black and whites. She can't bank her
all on a row of even white teeth, or the clever arrangement of her hair,

or her old deftness at enlarging her eyes, or her wondrous sweep of
false eyelashes. Color diffuses attention from the features she'd prefer
to be Important. It examines the whole face, picks out the cords, and
wrinkles of the neck, holds the mirror up to nature with exasperating
thorou.ghness. The truly beautiful have nothing to fear; color gives
them, full credit. But it's frank and honest.
Miriam Hopkins, along with others of this cast who appear to feel

they must do battle with the novelty of color, for audience attention,
acts at fever pitch. She slashes through her role with directi.ess and
attack. It is a performance bursting with vlt; 'Ity—set against a scene
and age more devious and clever about gaining its objectives. Miss
Hopkins is always interesting and dominant, but is like a southern girl

at ing Arthur's court. 'Becky Sharp' la stylized for qualntness; It is

arch and terribly pointed. Miss Hopkins tries It herself, but she's too
forthright to stick to that kind of dilly-dallying. Her conception of
the characterization is true; her expression of It, 20th century.
Miss Hopkins takes to the Regency silhouette charmingly, always

wears a bit of blue to reflect, and so enlarge, the blue of. her eyes, and
Is the focal point of 'Becky Sharp's'' loveliest po.se—photographed from
above sprawling upon the palest yellow Aubusson rug threaded with
blue, herself in a film cream net negligee, backgrounded by full ruffled

net hangings.
Frances Dee is very pretty and gentle as Amelia, very fetching In

bonnets whose heart shaped brims warrant contemplat.on by alert mil-

liners. Blllle Burke appears but momentarily. Nobody, however. In

'Becky Sharp' is as interesting, fascinating, sensitive or truly exquisite

as Its own decor—nor any more real. It always looks like stage sets, its

skies like painted cyces.

Mary Boland's Chic
Keeping her ga-ga-lety under restful control In 'People Will Talk,'

Mary Boland sketches a very real and amusing portrait of a wife with
a grievance against her husband. She is a martyr but she doesn't com-
plain. Miss Boland's style now Is subtly satirical, founded upon the
theory that actions speak louder than words, so she sends only hurt
glances at the poor wretch, her husband. She is so eloquent with her

pantomime that she proves an injured wife who won't mention it is an
even biggei nag lhart one who docs.

While telling her sad story. Miss Boland sees to it her reputation for

matronly chic and fastidiousness Is not neglected. Miss Boland, intent

upon preserving her finger-wavp in bed, does not enca.se her hair In just

any old net cap, she winds frothy tulle about her head and tics It In a

large jaunty bow on top. She watches her costumes that they cling at
her sllmeat point, her hlp-Iine; she knows that black will keep her sllm-

est all over, besides setting off her blonde waves most flatteringly. Leila

Hyams plays t/lisa Boland's daughter.

Four Palace Acts
I'ersons interested are going Into the Palace this week to feast upon

the Baer-Braddock fight film. Sometimes they run into the four acta

of vaudc. So they watch Gwynne, the magician, and his two lady assist-

ants in Oriental harem attire—though Gwynne himself seems to be Nordic
—watch the.sf; ladle.s a|)pear from places they couldn't possibly be, then
they listen to Jack Fulton for- a spoil, next, give heed to Lew Parker's
act. and look femme stooge Mari.an Ealler over, who has pretty red hair

and a badly chosen green striped moire frock with r,ardenIaH encircling

the necl! and shouldci-s—a dress that III fits and fails to point out Miss
Bailer's deserving figure. And now it's time for Ii'C-ne Vermillion. Po-
litely they turn their attention to her, but In a moment they're wholly
fast-inated. They're an audience that admires muscle and brawn, and
that's what Miss Vermillion's got.

Thcuigh she has the silhouette of a sturdy earth-bound creature, Mls^'
\'ei-m;lll()n's acrobatic dancing is most ethereal. She sails through the
air scorning to place hands (o the floor for her swlft-movIng somcrHaulis
and splits, proceeding earnestly about her business of -carrying on her

(-ariabic shoulders a flash act which shows she has Imagination too, for

she has eng;aged five lady trumpeters to toot.:liarmohl6usly win'le slie musi
change from one trunks-and-brassler costume to another. The IS'Iy

irumpetcrs are In pastel embroidered «->rgfindle« with corKa.ife.s at then

svalsts, upon the stcrhn of which their mUtes rest when they are nof

sweetly mUfflIng their m.elodlcs. MIhh Vermillion's di-splay of physical

lirowess and unique demonstrations thereof ivinds up tn wild applause,

particularly from those who had alread.v seen thp fight film and nolfd

its scarcity of those qualities.
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GauvrMU Off' Mirror

Smile Gauvreau, despite a con-

tract lo ott the New York Daily

Mirror. The ex-managlng editor

departed last Wednesday (12), put-

ting Walter Howey, newly appoint-

ed publisher of the tab, also Jn the

post of editor and managing editor.

Arthur Brisbane Is still with 'the

Mirror, though no longer concerned

in Its editorial policies and expected
momentarily to leave for Europe.

So far there have been no staff

changes.
Stanley Walker, who left the Mir-

ror a couple of weeks ago to go
over to the N, T. American as the

latter'a day editor, is still getting

acclimated at the other Hearst
morning dally in N. T, Walker la

In the middle, on the American, be-

ing between the city editor, Bill

Ryan, and Jerry Karpf, managing
editor.' E. D. Coblentz, Hearst's,

executive editor, who makes his of-

fice at the' American, is also con-
cerned with editing this paper,

Writers Rate' Flag Display

Canadian Authors' Association's
annual convention in Montreal, n
three-day affair, was considered of
sufliclent Importance for a display
of flags in the city.

Spciakers. included some of the
best known Canadian scribblers,

among them Frank Packard,
Watson'KlrkconncII, Duncan Camp-
bell Scott, Pelham Edgar, W. D
Llgbthall, Marshall Saunders. B. K.
Sa'ndwell,. A. O. Racey, J. Murray
GIb'bon, C. 'Gordonsmlth, Hector
Charlesworth, .J. Ij,. Rutledge, Col.

H. C. Osborne and 'Victor Morin,

Mag On Jewish Hymns
Because of a claimed need of a'

forum for Jewish hymnal music,
Jacob Beimel ha:^ begun, publication
of a' -bi-monthly nfag called The
Jjwish Music Journal,
'Printed in three languages, Eng-

lish, Hebrew and Yiddlslf, the mag
covers all Jewish hymnal music, In'^

eluding that sung in orthodox and
conservative synagogues and in

temples, Besides, articles on that
type of music and its composer.s, the
mag also carries reproduction of

musical
.
pieces.

Only Selected Clients

Report that Flash-O-Graph, a
new giveaway mag, is being dis-

tributed to every person -sending a
telegram or purchaser of railroad or
plane tickets Is not exactly bo.

Rail-Air Advertisers, Inc., pub-
Ushers of. the mag, which publishes
paid ads in the form of. news
stories, is distributing the publica-
tion solely through messenger boys
in selected areas.

Alfred H. King Sells Out
After six years, Alfred H. King

leaves, the publishing .field to re-
sume the pract::e of law as adviser
to. a large commercial house. He
has sold his Inventory, plates and
contracts with authors to Julian
Messncr, Inc.

Among tlie . authors affected by
the sale arc Kian James, Bradford
Ropes, Anne Rowe, Melvin Levy.
Will Jenkins and Kathleen Shepard.

Goodwill Magazine

New mag to cement relationships
between the Americas to appear
soon, to be published in both English
and Spanish editions. English edi-
tion will be called The Amerlcaa,
subtitled A Publication. That In
Sjianish Is to bo known as Sin
I-'rontcras, subtitled Una Publica-
cion.

Chief editorial offices will be in

Kew Vork.

Rawles INS Coast Chief

Wallace X. Rawlcs, bureau man-
ager for International News Service.
In Lios Angeles, has taken over the
management for tlie tntiro Pacific
Coast.

Headquartering in L. A.

Smaltie Growing Up
Ko-smos, one of the 'little' mags,

is going more thoroughly national
with the appointment of sectional
Pditors. Gordon Kingm.'in named
New York editor; Harold J. Salem-
son. Coast editor, and Merlin N.
HanKcn, Southern editor.
Each will establish editorial head-

quartcr.s in their respective lo-

calities.

Memphis' Holly'd Delegation
Harr.v Martin, film editor of the

Moniphis, Tcnri., Commercial Ap-
peal, is in Hollywo.Od gatlicrlng
inatCM-lal and at the same time gct-
tl"K dope for use in his radio pro-
granj over WMC, sponsored by a
chain of drug stores.
Witli him is Early Maxwell,

BPOr»B writer, who la also sending
hack iiporta stories,

B'klyn Eagle'* Shakaup
Shaiceup oh the Brooklyn Elagle,

one of several recently, saw several

others out in the past week, most
Important being Martin Dlckstein,

film critic-editor, who m y return

to the paper in the fall. Winston
Burdett now doing film reviews.

Dlckstein is meantime taking a two
months' vacation.

Drama critic Arthur Pillock, with

the legit season slack, is taking a

summer's motor trip west and pos-
sibly Into Mexico or a roving com-
mission for a newly created column,
'If I May Say So.' Pollcck has already
started^ that. Recently he Eagle
decided that the Broadway column
thing is. through and shifted Art
Arthur off that into :he -city room,
to Arthur's personal satisfaction.

Lou Scbaefer,' doing theatre notes,

is among the reporters off in the
recent shakeup.
Eddie Curley, the Eagle's new

'cultural editor' (embracing drama,
films, books and similar depart-
ments), designated Burdett in D.ick-

stein's place. Latter had been with
the Eagle 11 years.

New Book Firm Starts —
New', .hook publishing house, the

Alliance Press gets started this

month In New York with a pro-
gram calling for the publication of

from 24 to 30 new volumes a year.

Its head is Emanuel Raff. Editorial

director is F. C. Osberg.
Alliance Press will Issue mostly

fiction. Has four novels for

publication between now and July
10, with an average of two new vol-

umes a month Issued thereafter.

90c. Hybrid

In entering the ever-Increasing

list of pamphlet publisher.s, the Clio

Press has decided for Its, output a

cross between the pamphlet aiid the
regular book. The Clio pamphleta
will be priced at 90c. .each. In con-
trast to the customary pamphlet
prices, which range between .Be.

and 26c,

Its series will be known as the

Whirling World, to be edited by
Frank Luther Mott. First will be
'Revolt Against the City,' authored
by Grant Wood.

Reviving the Chicagoan

The Chicagoan 'will definitely re-

sume publication. Assets of the
mag have been acquired by a new
Chicago grOup headed by Robert E.

Chaffee, and it will reappear late In

July with an August issue.

Chaffee, formerly publisher of

the mag,Racquet, will actively direct

The Chicagoan under the new set-

up, and has appointed Milton S.

Mayer as editor.

Gobs Take Over Book Club

Blue Water Book Club, which had
been operated by a number of pro-
fessional book people under the
sponsorship of The Corinthians, a

group of amateur sailors, has been
taken over by the organization.
Corinthians will themselves op-

erate and direct the book club,

whose selections are books pertain-
ing to the sea only.

Hellingera To Coast

Mark Jlellinger, N. Y. Daily
Mirror's columnist and his wife,

Gladys Glad,, sailed for the Coast
Saturday (15). They will remain in

Hollywood about 10 days, return-
ing to New York by rail.

Hcllinger made the price of the

jaunt betting Jdmes J. Braddock
would defeat Max Eaor.

Scheuer On Mantle Tome
Phil Scheuer, Los Angeles Times

drama critic, will write the

Southern California survey oC show
business for Burns Mantle's 'Best

Plays of 1934-1935.' Ed Schallert,

drama ed of llic paper who previ-

ously contributed to the Mantle
tome, is unable to do It this year
due to press of duties.

Too Hot For Canada

Jim TuHy"s redlightcr, 'La(lic.«; In

the Parlor,' has been barred from
Canada,
Consignment of books was stop-

ped at border and rcturnod to the

iniblis-lier, .1. (irrcnbor?, lii New
York.

Walter Brown Dead

Walter B. Brown, 62, for more
than 30 years manager of tho City

Press Bureau in Chicago, died June
12 in Monrovia, Cal. after a linger-

ing Illness. Interment In Monrovia
June IB.

Widow and three daughters Bur-^

vIve.

Writers' Conference July 22
Sixth annual Writers' Conference

in the Rocky Mountains will be held
In Boulder, Colo., July 22 to August
9, sponsored by the University of

Colorado extension division.

Edward Davison, English poet,

and a guest professor of English
literature at the university, will di-

rect the conference. Outstanding
on the programs will be Robert
Frost, twice winner of the Pulitzer

prize for poetry; Whit Burnett and
Martha Foley, co-editors of the
Story magazine, and Thomas Wolfe,
author of 'Time and the River."

Robert Penn Warren, author;
Blanche Young McNeal, author and
teacher, and MIgnon Ba'.:er, syndi-

cate writer and teacher, complete
the staff.. Study, discussions and
.round-table talks are to be held

with the students working under
the supervision of the experienced
writers.

Albertanti Ghosting Braddock
James J. Braddock's life story is

being ghost-written for King Fea-
tures by Francis Albertanti, for-

mer sports editor who Is fight pub-
licist at Madison Square Garden.
Fighter gets 50% of the take. Al-

bertanti was quartered at Brad-
-dock's camp during the training pe-
riod for the Max Baer fight. He
will go on tour ith the new
heavyweight boss.

Another • newspaperman, Mark
Kelly, sports writer from Los An^
geles, is writing a scenario which
may serve for a feature film when
Braddock reaches the Coast, It is

a rags to riches story.

Aping Story's Start

Couple named Abels are to emu-
late the Burnetts in another attempt
to give the short story Its due.

The Burnetts (Whit Burnett and
Martha Foley) began their now well-

established rtory as a mimeo-
graphed quarterly. The Abels, who
are Charles A. and Beatrice, will

also get out a mimeographed quar-

terly .of short stories, to be called

Vernier,

ore Hoes Oprys
Newsstand Publications, which is

putting out three Western story

mags now, adding a fourth to the

list. Newcomer Is Best Western
Magazine and will be published bi-

monthly, starting with a September
number. artin Goodman -editing.

Other three Newsstand Westerns
are Western Novel and Short

Stories, Complete Western Book and
Western Fiction Monthly.

Show Mags Merge
Film Front mag has merged with

the New Theatre, former discon-

tinuing publication.

Material and articles intended for

Film Front will appear in New
Theatre, with latter taking on a new
format.

Two Pulps Change Titles

Couple of title changes among the

pulps. Fawcett majf. Detective

Tabloid, has undergone a change In

handle to Daring Detective. Love
and Romance is the new tag af-

flxeu to the MacFadden publication,

formerly known as Dream World,
Policies of both continue as be-

fore,

CHATTER
H. L. Mencken has gone abroad.
Francis Stuart has gone back to

Kaintuck.
Robert Flaherty back from Tahiti

with a heap of new scripts.

Marion Niclioll In town to deliver

a new novel to her publisher, Dut-
ton.

John Dickson Carr has changed
publishers, going from Harper to

Hartney Press.

Literary Gul'.d splectlon for Au-
gust is Richard A. Loederer's "Voo-

doo Fire in Haiti.'

John Farrar returned east after

studio discu.ssion on production of

'Anthony Adverse.'

Big first-printing for A. J. Cro-
nin's new novel, 'The Stars Look
Down,' is 25,000 copies.

Clifton Fadiman will continue to

stick around Essandess as literary

adviser and consultant.
Harold Stearns finished prbof-

rc.iding his autobiog. and has gone
to northern New England for the

summer.
Clara Wallace Overton, widow of

Clrant Overton, book man, has had
her first novel, 'The Road to the

Left,' published.
Doubleday, Doran has a new

manuscript from W. , Somerset
Maugham, not fiction, but a book
about Spain this time.

Popular literary game juat now 1b

guessing the Identity of the anony-
mous author of 'The Bazalgettes:

Or. Folly and Farewell.'

Bernard De Voto will be unable to

make the Colorado Writers' Con-
ference, and "Thomas Wolfe will

take his place on the lecture board.

Sinclair Lewis, Dorothy Canfleld

and Louis Bromfield figuring out the
winner of the Harper Prize Novel

'

Contest, who must be named by
Alig. 1.

Audrey Wurdemann, the Pulitzer

Prize winner for poetry. In New
i'ork from. Seattle and assembling
some of her stuff for a new book of

rhymes.
Edward H, Greenberg and Rich-

ard Sklaar, who wrote 'Earth's

Children,' have completed a dra-
matization of Ellery Queen's 'The
Siamese Twin Mystery.'
Harry Emerson Wildes, former

literary editor of the Philadelphia
Public Ledger, has taken over the
editorship of Merry-Go-Round, mag
covering the cultural arts.

Coast book dealers report heavy
demand for 'Reign of Soapy Smith,'
saga of the west's notorious con
man, by Ed Westrate, former
VAniETr mugg, and William Ross
Cclli^ri...

Richard Aldington writes the
leadofC article for the July issue of

American Spectator, 'Jolly Girls.'

Kenneth Campbell, of the New
York AVorld-Telegram, is also In-

cluded with 'Hungry Harlem.'

Austria's Boom
(Continued from pare '7)

spite this lack of Gernnans, Aus-
tria is receiving more visitors than
ever. Americans, British, French.
Dutch and Belgians are the most
prominent newcomers this year.

Government is making great
propaganda efforts to increase thla

flow of. foreigners to Austria.

Prince, of Wales came here for a
couple of weeks and his visit

brought an avalanche Of reserva-
tions.

Just at the moment Vienna Is hav-
ing a festival month for the benefit

of tourists. There are special pro-

'grams at the opera and. all the

theatres have arranged special bills.

The hotels are full.

Go.vernment Is enticing many
tourists by offering a reduction of

60% on return railroad tickets on
condition they remain in Austria
at least seven days.

Statistics

In the first four months of thin

year 33:1,000 tourists visited the 107

principal resorts in Austria and the

figure will grow proportionately

greater as the summer and best sea-

son approaches.
Salzburg, where the w.k. music

festival Is held every year, expects

a record attendance. Already many
of the hotels are completely booked
for the season.

The Nazis are trying to scare vis-

itors away by fomenting internal

disorders but so far they haven't

been very successful this year. Last
summer they murdered DoUfuss and
tossed bombs abcut to ruin the tour-

ist trafllc, but right now It looks

as though Austria would have a

quiet and profitable summer.
Anyway, the cash registers are

ringing very merrily right now.

And that's something for any cor-

ner of the . world to be proud of

these days,

U, S. Acts in S. A,

(Continued from page IC)

though arrangements for Argentine
exhibitors to pay the return pass-

age to the United States are to the

advantage of the original con-
tractor.

Because of the heavy expcn.se of

passages both ways from New York
the casinos here are searching for

acts which will stand a run of some
months. Co.st of bringing American
troupes from the States is carried

.volely by the casino contracting

them, and by the BUenos Aires

dates if they continue south, he-

cause these two cities are about
the only places on the east coast

which they can play, with any
safety. Hence the desire for versa-

tile groups who can change their

show from time to time.

Need for such versatility l» ac-
centuated in Rio by the fact that

tliore if a very limited public and
tho same people flock to the casinos
week after week. Ah things have
been running up to the present, the
same public watches an only
-Mllghtly varied program dozens of
times before It is taken off. After
the third week of any American
group at a casino here the act has
UcJinitcly started to pall, but It Is

kept on because of the expense of
bringing down nnothsr one.
Hence the major requisite 'for

dance teams contracted In the V. S.
Is repertoire.

Book Reviews
Bromfield at Ease

Louis Bromfleld's writing In the

past has always fallen Into one of

two classes. His books are! con-

sistently either about sophisticates

or about down-to-the-sollers. In

his newest book, 'The Man Who
Had Everything" (Harper's; $2), ho

combines the two pleasantly. It Is

about the shortest book his has ever
written, really an overlong novel-

ette, but one of his best.

Story Is of" a Jaded playwright,

tired with the phoneys that accom-
pany success on Broadway and its

nearby alleys, who goes back to a
small country estate in France to

find peace. And finds he has to go
back to that success he hates for

'comfort. Should screen comfort-
ably.

Immature

Tess Slesinger was the new lit-

erary, find of a season ago. Her
'Unpossessed' ' caused something of

a stir when, as a first novel, -it in-

troduced a seemingly new and vital

personality. Her new book, 'Time:
the Present' (Simon &.' Schuster;
$2,50) is a book of short stories and
sets iier back a couple of steps.

Maybe she should stick to novels
and maybe she should have picked
the shorts with more care.

There are several gooi sto'rles in

the book, but the whole is uneven,
suggesting that~ about half the
stories, were written befor,. she had
developed her writing to a satisfac-
tory stage. 'The Mouse Trap' and
'The Friedman's Annie' are the best
stories in the book. None of the
yarns likely film material.

Bufl/ Guna
People who crave action get It

aplenty In Jay Lucas' 'Blaze Mc-
Gee' (Macauley, $2), who is forced
into outlawry but. takes to It very
kindly. His chief Initial offense was
not in beting quicker on the draw
than his opponent but in also
knocking off the boss bad man,
whose henchmen are ready to swear
Blaze into the hoosegow.
Blaze takes refuge In the hills In

a town that's run by outlaws, -with
a master mind who seeks to put
Blaze out of business when he re-
fuses to line up with the boss crim-
inal. It means plenty of fighting,
horse stealing and cattle rustling,

but it swings along with never a
dull moment. Very easy to read,
but Blaze can't qualify for Holly-
wood with all those stealin's against
him.

Almost

Robert Ullin almost makes a go
of it in 'Besides, the Wench is Dead'
(Doubleday-Doran, $2), but not quite.
It is a story of easy life just after
the war, but Isn't too convincing in
the clinches. It falls into that dif-
ficult class of being too well writ-
ten for the quick turnover counters
and libraries and yet not well
enough written to class among the
finer books.
Not the type of storj' likely to

film well, either.

Honey's Poor Successor

Careless writing, Indifferent copy
reading and- a dumb heroine all

combine to make Barbara Wcbb'.s
'Misty Mountain' (Doubleday, Do-
ran; J2) a retrogression from the
same author's 'Aletta Laird.' The
heroine, Carol, la an orphan who
falls in love with a truck driver,
who's of the crudest type, and sticks
until the reader yearns to spank her.
Written in {oo much of a hurry,

ai)parently, for it offers many con-
tradictions, for Instance, a telegram
received over the telephone and
written on a sheet of note pap?r.'
But only 10 lines further on the
same page there's reference to 'the
yellow of Kick's telegram.' The
book win noli get Into 'The Pedi-
gree of Honov' class.

Omnibus of Crime
Good easy reading is provided In

'Dead Men Leave No Fingerprints'
by Whitman Chambers (Crime
Club; $2). Yarn is quite obvious,
the finale punch being easily dis-
cernible from almost the very flr.'^t,

but loads of action and good dl.Tlog

made it worth reading anyway.
Okay for filming.

'Murder Walks Alone,' by Cle-

ments Ripley (.VIeesner; .$2). Ims

more action than the average wlio-

dunlt and fs pretty consistently

thrilling. I.ald in the- West, com-
bining the elements of westerns
Willi clllller bu.sino.ss. Should film

well.
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THIRTY-NINE STEPS- ROBERT DONAT. MADELEINE CARROLL

The hero of Monte Cristo. The man every one wonts. Fans. Studios. Exhibi*.

torr. In the role that every star v/ants. A daring adventurer. In a mystery thriller.'

From the famous novel by Col. John Buchqn. Madeleine Carroll co-stars. In her

best role since "f Was A Spy". Director, Alfred Hitchcock.

'

FIRST A GIRL . JESSIE MATTHEWS • SONNIE HALE

The feminine Fred Astolre. Princess Persondlify Herself. The girl with everything;

Praised by every critic. As no new Utar has been praised in years. In a musicoF

designed to display her amazing versatility. As. o dancer. As o singer. As o

comedienne. As on actress. Arid as o bewitching personality.

THE CLAIRVOYANT . CLAUDE RAINS . FAY WRAY

A mind reader. A seer A prophet of the future With o stunning beauty as his

medium. Able to tell all. And foretell alt Except what is to befall those he loyes^'

Weird Creepy. Uncanny. Mysterious Sensational. His best role since "The

Invisible Man" Story by Ernst Lothor. Director, Maurice Eivey.

KING OF THE DAMNED • CONRAD VEIQT . HELEN VINSON

Convicts revolt. On.the Isle of the Damned. Ruthless murderer appoints himself

dictator. Kidnaps prison governor's daughter. Then the sleepless vigil. 24 hours

a day. Day after day. To keep this one woman for himself Rebellion. Revolu*j

tion. Retribution. Story by John Chancellor. Director, Walter Forde.

OIL NIKOLA . BORIS KARLOFF

The impossible made possible. Frankenstein out Fronkenstetned. Abiolutefy

unbelievable? Absolutely, definitely, thrillingly believable. Horror piled on
horror Shocks piled on shocks. Thrills piled on thrillst Hair raising. Breath

taking. Heart tearing. Blood chilling. Story by Guy Boothby.

THE MORALS OF MARCUS . LUPE VELEZ . IAN HUNTER,

He visited o harem. On o tour of inspection. She wished herself on to hlin^

Into his expedition. Into his life. Whoopee Lupe makes hoop-de-do. And plenty'

scandal. As the fiery harem spitfire. Story by William J. Locke^ Director, MileV
Mander. A Real Art Production. Produced by Julius Hogen.'

KIPLING'S SOLDIERS THREE
Like "Lives of o Bengal Lancer". RoguesT Reprobates: RVgularsTTriToliard
boiled army The best beloved trio. In all modern literature. With th*!

Colonel's lady. And Judy O'Grody. Sisters under the skin. lmmortals._lmmor?
talized anew. Story by Rudyord Kipling. Director. Walter Forde.;

TRANSATLANTIC TUNNEL . conrad veidt . madgb bvaws. uchaw ou(i

Since men first laid the cable under the ocean from Ambricd to' Europ^M«»V
hovedreomed of to^ing^thjs feat. With a tunnel from New York toLondonJ
And here we have it. In a brilliant picture. Like "F.P.I." Laid in the future. Fan^^
tostic Dynamic. Dramatic. Romantic. D?rector, Moujice Elvey.3

•By courtesy of Melro^Goldwyn-Moyer^
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THE MODERN MASQUERADE . JESSIE MATTHEWS
An unexpe^fed inheritance. Winning a sweepstakes. Discovering an oil welt.
Selling an invention. Morrying an heiress. And two Jessie Matthews' produc-
tions in one program. Blessings of Dome Fortune. That come once in a lifetime.
Music. Dancing. Youth. Fashions. Beauty. Comedy. Romance.

KING SOLOMON'S MINES

Diamonds. Rubies. The jewels that inspired the phrase "King Solomon in

all his glory". Found in darkest Africa by four fearless adventurers. After thrilling

gdyentures with giant natives and a gorgeous goddess. The thrills of "King
Kong" Frank Buck's stories. ..plus. Story by Sir H. Rider Haggard.

THE PASSING OF THE THIRD FLOOR BACK . CONRAD VEIDT
A boarding house. Every commandment broken. By every lodger. A stranger rents

the third floor bock. Every lodger senses his spirit. Is redeemed. Hundreds of
pulpits have sung its praises as a play. Thousands will sing its praises as a
picture. Story by Jerome K. Jerome. Director, Berthpld Viertel.,

SECRET AGENT . MADELEINE CARROLL » PETER LORRE
Spies. Secret codes. Secret rendezvous. Secret plots. Intrigue. Counter intrigue.

Lovely sirens luring men to death. Suspense beyond endurance. The star of

"I Was A Spy". And the star of "The Man Who Knew Too Much". Match witSj

In counter espionage. Story by W. Somerset Maugham.

ALUS BULLDOG DRUMMOND . JACK HULBERT . FAY WRAY
Thrills. Thrills in a runaway train. In the subway. Thrills In a museum. After dork.

Thrills in a dungeon. Thrills in on auto. With a madman driving. Thrills on the

spiral staircase of Scilan's Soints.Thrills in the holyroom of inevitable doom. And
o belly lough for every thrill.Story by "Sapper". Director, Walter Forde.

BORN FOR GLORY . BARRY MACKAY . JOHN MILLS

A salty saga of salty seas. Of old salts. Young salts. The men behind the

guns. Sailor men. The salt of the earth. And of one jolly jaunty jock tar. Who
captured a Gemian battleship single handed. A grand yarn of patriotism and

heroism. Story by C. S. Forester. Director, Walter Forde,/

At*
UNTITLED . GEORGE ARUSS

Cardinal Richelieu proved once again that Arliss Is the old master. Reliable.

Dependable. Irreplaceable. He always comes through. His picture will be

selected from 3 stories. These have been reduced from exactly 27. When it is

finally selected it will be produced with bbth eyes the bo^-office.

RHODES, THE EMPIRE BUILDER . WALTER HUSTON

The star of "Dodsworth". In. the impossible. A better role than "Dodsworth".

Rhodes, the Empire Builder. Rhodes,the King of Didmonds. At 17 an involid. With

one year to live. At 18 a self-made millionaire. Rhodes, who wrested Africa from

the savages, Rhodes of Rhodesia. Fantastic. Incredible. Real. True.

SPANGLED
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NBC ENTERS DISC LIBRARY FIELD;

SPOT DIV. GOES TIME BROKERAGE
Changes in Chain^s Non-Net Activities—Own Tran

scription Library—^Platters Offered to Unaf-

filiated Stations

NBC revealed to the broadcast
trade last week two proposed
changes of policy in Its non-net-
work enterprises. One change In-
volves the entry of the web Into the
transcription library fleld and the
other, the return of NBC's spot
broadcasting division to the time
brokerage field.

In a letter addressed to stations
affiliated with the network, NBC's
transcription department urged
tliem to refrain from tielng up for

the time being with any .of, the va-
rious disc library services now
available, because NBC would In

the near future place in the market
a library service of its own. Move
would put_${BC in direct competi-
tion with theTlbrary projects of the
World Broadcasting System and
Jerry King's Standard Program
Service of Hollywood.
Through a working agreement

with its sister RCA subsid, Victor
Company, NBC has been in the
transcription syndicate business for

over two years. 'Under the plan
which it has been selling these re-

corded program series, station' cli-

ents were pledged not to use a disc

more than once. After the platter

had been broadcast the station .was
required either to smash , it - or to

ship it back to NBC, , New policy

would ^ minate this latter arrange-
f^inent and permit every syndicated
disc to remain a part of the outlet's

permanent library.

Disc Offer

Spot time brokerage angle be-

came known when NBC's local ser-

vice department wired Indie stations

as well as those affiliated With the

web that it had available for place-

ment a series of five-minute com
merclal platters and asked, that
these unaffiliated outlets quote
available time and a rate which
would incl ide NBC's commission
Account was Sperry & Hutchinson's
Trading.Stamp Co. Under the policy

which NBC adopted over a year ago
the network's spot booking sideline

was limited to the stations It owns
and operates.

C. C. Pyle has bought back Free
man-Lang's ' interest in the Radio
Transcription and will do his own
producing and releasing of the

Transco syndicated series. Free
man-Lang, Hollywood recording
studios, got a block of "the RTC
stock in return for a recording bill

and has since been Jointly con-
cerned with Pylc in his transcrip-

tion enterprises.

Departure of Pyle was followed

by Fre->man-Lang taking under
consideration a plan to enter the

transcription library field on its

own.

KSTP, St. Paul, Turns

Down UP. as Too Costly

St. Paul, ,Tune 18.

AI Harrison, of the United Press

New York office. In town and out

at'.ain after huddling with KSTP
and WCCO over the sale of U. P.

news service to these stations.

At KSTP, although it looked for

a while as though the thing might
reach the dicker stage, station

heads finally thumbed-down the

pioposlsh. Reasons: U. P. service

priced at nowhere near the flgger

KSTP pays for Transradio, and the

NBC affiliate just couldn't savvy the

^fetcep tariff.

Since any WCCO news tieup

would have to be signed by CBS
!n New Vork, Harrison's visits at

that station were more in the na-

ture of personal calls upon Earl

Gammons.

Crowley-LaBrum's Agcy.
Philadelphia, June 18.

New advertising firm, Crowley &
LaBruni, Inc., is opening here. Jer.-y

Crowley formed hU own agency
after being with WIP as program
and publicity - head since 1931.

Tommy LaBrum, other partner,

was p.a. for years with Erianger
and N'lrdlins;or theatres.

Soft

Philadelphia, June 18,

Staff of WIP can now loll

around in style between broad-
casts. Station has just opened
a terrace on roof of Gimbel
Building, In which studios are
housed... Members may use
cots, easy chairs, etc.

Local stations still envy
WPEN and WDAS, with
swimming pool in building.

DAILY-STATION

NEWS EXCHANGE

Philadelphia, June 18.

New kind of tie-up between sta-

tion and newspaper has been ef-

fected with WFIL exchanging spot'

announcements on news broadcasts

for advertising space in Daily

News,

Deal, . thought to be first of kind,

hinges on "both having INS news
franchise. Station, . airing four 15-

minute periods daily, guarantees

paper 30 . spot , announcements a

week. Studio contacts paper office

before each broadcast, determining
which stories to be used over air

will be run in daily sheet. Listen-
ers are advised to "read further de-
tails in next edition of Daily News.'
Announcements, at regular rate,

are charged against daily and taken
out in regular advertising. Station
soft pedals radio as advertising
medium in newspaper ads, instead
plugging value and interest of ne.ws
broadcasts. Station figures to build
up WFIL in local area, while paper
wants increased circulation.

I'lan seems first feasible way for
local stations to get space in dallies,

which are uniformly tough here.

QUEEN MARY TO CARRY

TALENT; WOR BOOKING

WOR artists bureau is set to

handle entertainment for the
maiden voyage of the new Queen
Mary, which the Cunard "U'hite

Star line expects to have on the
high seas by June, in36. Both
British and U. S. acts will be used
on the first trip over.

Ship line has suggested an in

tiraate revue. Radio talent will also
be used. Boat'.n modern theatre will

be adapted to all kinds of enter-

tainment. Sylvia Loew. In charge of
cruise dates for WOR, will go to
London in September to make con
tacts. Nat Abramson, head of the
office, will journey over later to

complete details.

Prall Reappointed

Washington. June 18.

Chalrmain Anning S. Prall of the
Federal Communications Conimis
slon was re-appointed for a full

seven year term last week, wlnnin;
Congressional confirmation despite
widespread criticism among legisla-

tors about F.C.C. policies and ac-
tions.

Appointment was oUed without
debate Friday (14) upon rfique.st of
Senator Wagner of New York.

Ross Starts July 21
Lanny Ross and His SJate Fair

Concert will make Us air debut
.luly 21 over the NEC blue network
tor General Foods. A 35-piece or-
chestra will be assembled for the
seven week.s' series, under the di-
rection of Howard Barlow.

All atmosphere will be built
around the county fair idea. Air-
ing time will be at 7:30 p.m. EDST,
made av.iilable by Jack Benny's
vac.xtlon.

19 News Periods in

Providence Weekly

Providence, June 18.

There Is quiet biJt determined
battle going on among the three
broadcasting stations for supremacy
in news radio service. WJAR, Out-
let Company; WEAN, Shepard
Stores, and WPRO, Cherry & Webb,
are making special efforts to beat-

each other.

Three stations combined are giv-
ing 19 periods dally to the broad-
casting of news, and most of them
are now IB-mlnute periods. WJAR,
Rhode Island outlet for NBC, and
WPRO, -local afflllat'e of WMCA.
New York, are furnished broadcasts
by the Journal-Bulletin which has
both United Press -and Associated
Press wire s<?rvlce.

WEAN, operated by John Shep-
ard. 3d, of Boston, and lined up
with Columbia, and the Yankee net-
works Is providing the public with
almost half of the 19 broadcasts,
four belnt tied up with the Yankee
service, and five beii.g purely local
broadcasts. WEAN has its own
news-gathering force.

WJTL, Atlanta, Gets So

Proud May Have Talked

Itself Out of Program

Atlanta, Jjine 18.
There's such a thing as overplay-

ing.your hand—even in radio.
WJTL, Atlanta's midget station

that has been hustling here and
there trying to arouse, public at-
tention without newspaper aid,
found a honey in a remote control
job from police court. Some of the
language used in the courtroom was
salty; but people listened so as to
be in on the next burst of you so-
and-so and such-and-such.
Feeling that they were rendering

a great servfce to the city in broad-
casting the police court sessions,
WJTL execs sent a representative
to a meeting of the Atlanta city
council to have a resolution passed
that the police court broadcasts
were just what the town needed
When the resolution was brought
to the attention of council, several
outstanding members gave the air-
ings blasting criticism, with the re-
sult that the matter was handed to
the police committee for a recom-
mendation. Likelihood now that the
WJTL mike will come out of police
court.

KUMA in Arizona Sold
Hollywood, June 18.

. Radio station KUMA, Yuma,
Arizona, has been taken over by
E. B. Sturdlvant.
Manager Don Hastings is. to be

replaced.

Camay's 2 Half-Hrs.

Weekly from HVood

With Boland-Oyerman

Camay Soap Is figuring on

switching to two half-hour evening

spots on NBC late In August, with

the program framed around Mary
Boland and Lynn Overman and
originating from Hollywood, Ac-
count had been dickering for

Cliarles Ruggle? and Edward
Everett Horton, but In either case

money or script details got in the

way, Rugglea insisted that he have
complete authority over the con-
tinuity.

Commercial in the meantime haa
renewed for its three quarter-hour
daytime programs with Barry
McKlnley and Ray Sinatra's band
on the same network.

KSDAIRSPETRY

AS NAT L REP

St. Louis Post-Dispatch has
dropped Edward Petry & Co. as the
national rep tor Its station, KSD,
and turned the assignment over to
Free & Sleininger,- Inc. New arr
rangement went into eticct Satur-
day (IB).

Elimination of KSD from Petry's
list shuts out his organization from
major station representation in the
country's seventh largest market.
KMOX is represented by CBS' own
local Celling' agency. Radio' Sales,

inc.,' while KWK Is affiliated with
John Blair & Co. KSD, after being
associated with Petry for two years,
gave. ' tiie latter his cancellation
notice May 28.

WHN SELLS mOVIE aUB'

TO MULSIFIED OIL

Mulsified Cocoanut Oil has taken
MGM's Movie Club over WHN.
New York, for an indefinite period
starting, this week. George Nobbs
is program director, witli Radie
Harris, fan scribbler, handling
chatter and interviews.
One of the main features of the

hour is the guest star system, which
automatically places all visiting
Metro stars in the city on the pro-
gram.

Jad Salts QuiU CBS

Jad Salts is the latest laxative
that has decided to quit Columbia
rather than conform with the net-
work's new commercial policies. Al-
though the account could have
stayed on to Feb. 16, 1936, It elected
last week to add four more weeks
to its present contract and fade
out altogether the end of August.
Gross billings In time for the

product in 1934 came to $199,000.
Until recently, Jad had been plug-
ging itself as reducing medium.

Ad Agency Buys Air Time as Public

Testing Lab; Has Its Own Crooner

Cliicago. June 18.

An audience laboratory on the air
is being set up here by the Henri,
Hurst & McDonald agency, which
has bought time on WGN. the
Chicago Tribune station. Will take
15 minutes each Sunday evening
for 13 weeks to feel the public'.s
pulse, test its buying emotions and
practices.

Usual time devoted to com-
mercials will bo spent iii a contest
which will ask the public to sub-
mit reactions to prop questions re-
garding its preferences in styles,
what they like to buy and why, how
they like to be sold and by whom,
what they think of the run of sell-
ing practices, ' etc. Agency will
award various prizes running from
electric refrigerators to meat prod-
ucts, and will likely tic In several
of its clients' products by way of
awards.
On the show will be Joe DuMond,

radio exec for the agency. DuMond
will lull the listeneres with a little

crooning backed b.v an organ before
going into the public dissection.

CANADA SUBSIDY?

Reports Indicate Government ov-
ing In on All Stations

Chicago, June 18.

Reports drifting Into this terri-
tory iterate the general belief that
within six months all stations in
Canada will go under governmeht
subsidy.

Figured that it wilt mean a con-
siderable cut-down on advertising
through the Canadian radio field
with commercials to be limited
drastically.

Dodge Renews on WBBM
Chicago, June 18.

Dodge Bros, renewed their two-
hour Sunday show, on WBBM foi-
an additional 13 weeks starting
June 30.

Show, headed by the I.«onard
Keller orchestra, is longest live trU-
ent program in this teriilory.

MBS VOTES FOR

A SEPARATE

SALES ORG.

Chicago, June 18.
While in town for the American

Fjederatlon of Advertisers meeting
and the Katldniil Association of
Broadcasters commercial section
lict- together, the membeia of the
Mutual Broadi...sti ., System sat
around a table last week to eettlo
some Important problems; particu-
larly the establishment of a national
sales organization to handle net-
work time exclusively and to discuss
a general discount system for MBS,
advertisers.

Also, MBS Joined the universal
parade of broadcasters by announc-
ing a new advertising policy In re-
gard to medicines, rejecting, in the
future, laxatives, depll.itorles, deo-
donints and any product or show
w'hich contains copy likely to be
objectionable.

Of most importance was the sales
organisation setup. All agreed that
a separate national sales organiza-
tion for the network was Impera-
tive since It was impossible to con-
tinue the present hlt-or-mlsa MBS
selling by salesmen of the individual
stations.

Favor Rambeau
Appears that the likely setup will

be the appointment of the William
O, Ramb Jiu offlca to handle the net-
work sales. This springs from the
click of the Rambeau organization
in selling time on WOR, Newark,
and WXTZ, Detroit, and the entire
.Michigan network.

Ihosft at the meeting were A. J.
McCoskcr and Theodore Strelbert,
of ^VOR; W. E. Macfarlane and
E. M. Antrim, of WGN; John Claric
of WLW; H. Allen Campbell, of
WXYZ, and Fred Weber, traffic and
stations relations manager for
Mutual.

Still Talk St Louis,

CMcago Feed for CBS

Dixie Web Programs

Chicago, June 18.

Another discussion by ColiJimbia
network for the spread of sustaining
pick-ups for the Dixie group,
through either Chicago or St. Louis.
Plan considered is to tie in with
additional lines between Shreveport
and Little Rock and also between
Louisville and Nashville.
This would make a complete

round robin hook-up for Columbia
instead of having the Dixie web just
a one-way sprout ott the CBS east-
ern leg. What's holding up actual
completion of this arrangement is
the problem of jyst how tho com-
plete network shows would be fed
oui; of New \ork without having
the pro.jrams feed the wroiig way.

WGR's Dramatic Yemiers

Vamping Tdl Shakespeare

Buffalo, June 18.

Success of the recent radio adap-
tatioiv of 'Stevedore' over WGR has
prompted tho production staff to
try Shakespeare. Herbert C. Rice,
production chief, has written to
London for radio scripts of 'Romeo
and Juliet' as broadcast over BBC.
Permission has been granted and
he 3 waiting; for the scripts to ar-
rive.

In the meantime the WGR Play-
ers will do hour revisions of Ibsen's
The Wild Duck' and Lord Dun-
?any's -Tijc Use of- a Man.' Homer
^^r}^''

recent addition to theWGR dramatic staff, i.s figured for
leading roles. Sibley comes from
the ourdoor show business, where
he was a museum barker.

Chatham Eenews in N, C.

Charlotte, N. C. June 18.
Chatham Manufacturing Co., ot

Wmston-Salem, has renewed a con-
tract with WBT for a year and will
continue its plan of devoting less
than 10% of all programs to com-
mercial plugging.
Chatham carries six 15-minuta

programs a week, done by Grady
Cole, news commentator. Concern
started with a six-week contract
and three programs a week.
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DECLARE DISK-PIRATE WAR
Bernie's LincolnW Becomes an

Issue in Anti^Hooch Adv. Campaign

Washington, June 18. .

Rapidly-expanding Congressional

sentiment against liquor adver-

tising over the , air may, put a;

.crimp In hopes of broadcasters that
legalized booze may be, the new

, angel for . the radio Industry.

With bills to bar liquor blurbs
pending In both branches of the
natlondl legl.ilature, strong feeling

cropped out Monday, (17) when Repr
resentatlve Culkln of upstate New-
,^york, vigorous reformer and pro-
hibitionist, called on the Federal
Communications Commission to re-;

voke .license's of stations whlcli aired
a liquor program. Culklu de-
nounced In a statement In thu Con-'
'gresslonal Record 'a group of- ad-
vertisers who are trying to make
the youth of America alcohol-con-
scious.'

Target In Culkln's blasi. was Ben
•Bernle, who was assailed ' for bur-
Icsklnig Lincoln's Gettysburg Speech;
In a 'beer (Pabst) program broad-
ca.st from Hollywood. Commlsh re-

ceived deluge of letters from liln-

coln lovers ptotestlng against Ber-
nie's pi'Dgraiii.

'No Respect'

Shrieking that advertisers have
'no I'espect for Arnerican tra-,

dltlon, however sacred/' Culkln:

termed Berhle a 'musical *h)0UHte-.

ibank' and characterized his' isatter

;as 'misplaced and vulgar comedy,'
declaring. In a letter to Chairman
Annlrig s! Prall of the F. C. C. that

'he was Indoctrinating the youth of.

this country on the fictitious merits
of alcohol and used as his vehicle

a paragraph of Lincoln's Gettys-
burg Address.'
As usual, Prall replied that the

Commlsh had no authority to cen-
sor programs or advertising matter,
.but remarked t'.iat actions ot broad-
casters which met with public dis-

approval can be taken Into consider-
ation In deciding upon license re-

newals under the public Interest

clauses of the 1934 act.

Specific legislation designed to
gag liquor broadcasts has been pro-
posed to Congress but received .rel-

atively slight attention ro far. Sen-
ator Capper of Kansas is author of
a bill pending In the Senate, while
Culkln dropped a duplicate In the
hopper In the House. Numerous
membiers of both chambers, and not
only the blue-nose element, are In-
terested, but It Is unlikely any at-
tention will be paid these proposals
during the present session. Many
are advising more excited col-

leagues to follow a policy of watch-
ful waiting before attempting to

force n show-down, feeling that by
next winter the broadcasting indus-
try will have shown just -what its

attitude Is toward the liquor ques-
tion.—

Header-Offer

Widespread fear Is evident that
the clean-up movement aimed at of-

fensive la.\atlve and other medical
programs will be followed by a play
for business from liquor manufac-
turers, and it is to head off such a
development that the more active
radio critics want to get action Im-
mediately. The crowded legislative
calendar makes it obvious, liowever.
that nothing much will happen this

term beyond occasional speeches for
home consumption.

Comml.sslon'.s attitude has not
been Indicated In the absence of .my
direct cause for a ruling, but pri-

vately several industry rulers fee)

very positively tliat the Govern-
ment sliould take step.i to .squelcli

any move by booze makcr.s or

-broadcaster.s to exploit tirewatci
over the air. Tlioy are on .tlie alort
to dlsnover any industry trend.s,

,and, regardless of their personal wet
.or dry views, con,sidpr it v/ouUl be
.extre.nely unwise to lot liquor make
•widespread u.sivi.C tho eth(?r to rc.'idt

.its i7iark'.n.

CASIOTTA SALE SUES
Philadelphia, June 18.

Citvlott.a Dale, sin.^er with Jar,
Savitt'.M hand nt the Anchorajjo.

East River Drive nitory. Is .suin^'

her. hualmnd, Pearson Tjos.sy, for di-
vorce.

Wilson and Wilson

Cincinnati, June 18.

L. B. Wilson, the broadcaster,
Is very proud of L. B. Wilson,
the horse. It won last Friday
(14) at Washington Park. Ros-
coe Goose, Kentucky Derby
Jockey winner In '13, owns the
animal.

, ,WIlson Is 'mending from a
broken arm and is uncertain
whether he'll attend the NAB
convention.
Meanwhile, If you can't And

hi In his b ce you'll get hlrn

at the stables. He's down
there rehearsing tlie horse In

'How many days Iii the week?
How many do you work? How
many do I work?'

WBBM Plans Top

Chi Rate at

Others Set

Chicago, June 18.

With the rest of the stations In

town lining up new rate cards and
generally setting $600 as the top

charge, WBBM, the Columbia sta-

t\ofL here. Is already figuring on
topping those rates. At, first the

station had adopted a rate just

equalling the $600 marl., but It now
appears that the -.ew WBBM rate

win be approximately $640.
'•, Station execs feel that they

should, have a slighter higher scale

of charges than the competitive sta-

tions. New rate card slated to go
Into effect by August 15.

DENVER ENDS RADIO

CASTOR OIL JUSTICE

Denver, June 18.

Broadcasting by radio of police

court proceedings and the giving

of castor oil .sentences as a penalty

for drunkenness have been discon-

tinued by the new city administra-
tion With Mayor Ben Stapleton at

the head.
Bar association attacked both the

broadcasting and the castor oil sen-
tences several months ago, but
Municipal Judge Alvin H, Pickens
Ignored all criticisms and George
D. Begole, who was then mayor,
refused to Interfere.

Orders were Issued by City At-
torney Teller Ammons, who says
that the new administration agrees
with the Denver Bar association

tliat botli practices lower the dig-

nity of the court and that the broad-
casting of the proceedings unnec-
essarily humiliates defendants who
are bcforT the court.

Another Bamberger

Salt Lake City, June 18,

Clarence Bamberger, supposedly

the richest man in Utali, has formed
the Mountiiin Slates Eroado.a.stLjij;

Company, and lias applied for a 500-

watt permit from the F.n.(\

Ofliccrs consist mostly ot proml-

:iciit local financiers.

Chi Additions
Cliicai^o, .lune 18.

I'ci'scnnel ohan.ges juoutul the

lor:al KlHtlons Ijrlng in two new
f.aces. I'.aul Goldman, for)i)eil'v 'oC

W.).'JMi and W-tJJO |n-Atlanta. joins

WIXD, tlic Ralph tlass staLion in

Gary, .ns staff spielrr.

Fred Mooi-e, forjnerly v,'lth

VVCAX;, hits the locil <!P,S produc-

tion slafT.

NAMES PROTEST

Air Stars Form Nat'l Assn.

of Performing Artists at

N. Y. Meeting— Fred
Waring, Prez-;—Seek Leg-
islation Against Hinter-

land Record Racket

SELF-COMPETISH

To curb promiscuous broadcast-
ing of recordings which have been
found to Le competitive to radio art-
ists in person, when etherizing on
major commercial programs, the
National Association of - Performing
Artists waa formed Monday (17)

following a luncheon meeting at the
New 'York .Athletic, Club. Maurice
Spelser, alttorney and copyright au-
thority, legally represents -the hew
association whose "prime objective
will be. to achieve legislation to ac-
cdrd them that protection.

Fred "Waring, prime mover , In

forming the new society, was elected

president, with Meyer Davis and
Lawrence Tlbbett v.p.'s. Tlbbett's
acceptance is not yet In.

National Association of Perform
Ing Artists will work In co-opera
tlon with the American Society of
Composers, Authors & Publishers In

a move for Federal legislation to

halt hinterland stations from using
phonograph records and the like

and etherizing them in connection
with some bush league advertiser.
Among the other evils discovered

Is the recording olT the air of the
name bands and then selling these
transcriptions, -with the authorized
commercial spiels blotted out, to

jerkwater broadcasters for use In

connection with a local druggist,

second-hand tire store or some sim-
ilar small tradesman as the sponsor.

Law* Inadequate

The copyright laws are deemed
inadequate, as presently constituted,

to protect the radio apd recording
artist. So loiig as ASCAP licenses the
station for the public performance
of music, whether It's taken off the
regulation 36c. to 75c. phonograph
record, or from an electrical tran-
scription, the station Is technically
free and clear. ASCAP Is paid a
fee for the blanket use of Its mem-
bers' music and that's enough, but
It has worked out unfairly for the
radio artist, they claim.
So much so that It forced- War-

Ing's Pennsylvanians off the "Victor

records for three years. Band had
long been a best seller, but hasn't

made a disk since. That was War-
tng's own Idea In deference to Ford,
his sponsor, after discovering that

simultaneous, or just preceding or

just following his commercial broad-
casts, some small time stations had
Conceived the Idea of an all-Waring
recorded air program, tied In with

a local merchant, and with no fee

to the artist, but competition to the

major network sponsor.
Blng Crosby, Boswell Sisters,

Ruth Ettlng, Ben Bernle and Paul
Whiteman, among other radio-fllm-

record names, have attempted time
and again to stop waxing pop tunes,

on the theory It would undermine
their radio and screen rep. Crosby
has been of the opinion right along
that overplugglng of his disks via

promiscuous broadcasting would re-

flect in his box-olfice draw as a pic-

ture star, although the Deeca record

people convinced the crooner that

these waxlngs were good advance
agents.

Other Officers

After a series of meetings, the

.\tonday session culminated in the

election of the above-named officer.s.

In addition to Josef Pasternnck,
secretary, and Don- Voorhecs, treas-

urer. Directors are Paul Whiteman,
Guy Lombardo, Ray Noble, Fritz

Reiner, Lewis James, George Gersh-
win, Walter O'Keefc and Frank
Oumit, plus the ofTicers.

BesidCN the above, other record

-

(Continued on page 61)

Congress Won t Let Radio Issues

Stall Seasonal Scram; Another

G/Jvt Control Measm'e Introduced

Can't Loss

Chicago, June 18.

WBBM, the Columbia station

here, has just effected a re-

verse tle-ln for its baseball

games, which are sponsored by
General Mills for Wheatles
through the local Blackett-
Sample-Hunimert agency. By
this tie- In, the station Is able

to make hay while the sun
doesn't shine, and turn a day
In which the game Iq^ called be-
cause of rain Into a profit-

maker.
Has signatured with the

Morton Salt Co., through the

Blackett - Sample ,- Hummert
agency, for weather announce-
ments every 15 minutes on
days when bad weather kills

the ball game.

CRC Stays ask
TiD 1936; Given

et

Toronto, June 1 .

Setting at rest rumors that the

Canadian Radio Commission was to

•be abolished. Premier Bennett broke

his habitual silence on this matter
to announce that the life of the

present set-up has been extended
to March,- 1936, and a bill will be
brought In by the Federal govern-
ment to this effect to replace the

Commission's statutory authority
which expires June 30. In addition,

the Federal government has passed
a budget of $1,500,000 for the Com-
mission, this to be used in erecting
powerful .stations across Canada as
a further step In the full nationali-
zation of Canadian radio.

An active movement exists in

Canada to destroy public control of

radio, Premier Eennett warned. In

stating that radio as i. public utility

will be strengthened by the govern-
ment and not weakened, the Premier
said; 'The truth Is that the effort to

destroy this public utility Is very
well known. A country as poor as
we cannot spend at once the money
that Is required to make this facility

as perfect as It should be. The more
I see of it, the more determined I

am that this facility should not be
yielded to any private enterprise.

That is my firm conviction ' and I

s. y that very strongly. The, life or
death of our adventure In the field

of public ownership depends largely

on our willingness to nurse thjs In-

fant until It can become strong
enough to fend for Itself.'

With the passing of the $1,500,000

to the Commission, Premier Ben-
nett endorsed the plans for building
hlgh-powcr stations In various
parts of the country, 'Vancouver be-
ing mentioned as one.

Miss Maestro on Air

Lee Beriiic, yoimg Hister of the
maestro, made her I'adlo debut over
WINS yesterday (Tue.sdny)..

Girl is on a thrice- weekly suslain-
nr—Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings. She's a lorchei-.

Horlick's NBC Ride
Chlcaco, .lune 18.

Lord & .Thomas flgui-lng po.s."-.!-

iiillty of shirting the 'Lum and
Ahner' bIiow over to NBC to double
with the .present MBS Iiook-ii)) foj'

Iforllck'.s.

. Problem time
clearance,

Washington, June 18.

The Ud was placed on possible

Congressional punishment for the

Communications Commission last

week when leaders of the House arid

Senate served notice they will not
permit rows over broadcasting Is-

sues to delay adjournment of the
present session.

This ultimatum cau.jed growls of
resentment In .several quarters
where scalping expedition has been
contemplated, but the attitude, o(
the Democratic bosses was made so
clear that all hope for action this

tlrhe was abandoned. Fight Is due
for. revival next winter.

Nevertheless, another'proposal tor

outright government operation of
the nation's -broadcasting systems
was laid .before Congress. Plan was
proposed Ijy Representative Mon-
aghan, Montana Democrat.'

Alleged Imriiorallty on the air still

bothers the 16 members of the
House who protested about a
Spanish song aired- over NBC chain
several wqeks ago. and got an un-
satisfactory answer from the Com-,^
mlsh. Group, headed by .RepreV^
sentatlve Connery, of Massflchusetffl,
tried without success to get a hear-
ing before the Senate Interstate
Commerce Committee when the ap-
pointment of Chairman Annlnf S.
Prall for a seven-year term was un-
der discussion.

How Hotcha?
Differences of opinion have

cropped up about how hotcha the
particular song was. Prall and his
fellow commissioners took the view
that the number did not come under
the legal definition of 'obscene,'
which would provide the only excuse
for punitive action, but Connery
and his group -^stlU insist the song
was offensive, 'The rawest thing I

have ever heard,' was the Bay State
legislator's comment last week.
The liquor question was brought

to the foreground by protest regis-
tered against the Ben Bernle pro-
gram, while the Monaghan bill

added more fuel to^the fire.

Under the bill Introduced by the
young Montana Democrat, the Fed-
eral,Radio Commission- would be re-

(Contlnued -on page 61)

WXYZ to Join NBC as

Detroit Ootlet; Sticks

With MBS Till 1936

Chicago, June 18,

Station WXYZ, the Kunsky-Tren-
dle transmitter here, last week sig-
natured with NBC and will.,go on
the blue network by Oct. 1 to fill the
gap being left by the shift of WTR,
current NBC outlet, to Columbia.
This marks the cul Inatlbn of a
long series of negotiations between
NBC and WXYZ started several
years ag . by Nilcs Trammel, chief
of NBC In Chicago,, when the net-
work began running' Into occasional
difficulties with WJR.
For a period of at least three

months, WXYZ will be on two net-
works because of Its current af-
filiation with the Mutual syulem;
this deal h.aving until .Tan. 1 to so.
\\'X\7. deal wIth NBC Is under.stocd,
to be on a ycar-to-yc,ir basis.

;'

Shift of WXYZ may affect ono
particular romrnercial which origl-
T.a-tes In 7)etroIt.on MBS::that is the
'Lone Hanger' program for Gordon's
bakery, Allen Campbell, of the sta-
tion, is now ni^gotlatlni; for .a con-
tinuation of this show iinder' tli

'

pivscnt setup.
(MCI.VV, CohimhI.-i'.s present De-

troit oiUlot,. rejiluccs WXYZ In the
.Mutual network lineup Sept. 29.

Deal provules that all Mutual pro-
grams bo HUiijeot to the arrange-
ment tliat CKLW has with the
Canadian Radio Commission and
not i<rrect the programs that CKLW
is (>h\i'A(A fo take from the commis-
sion.
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Show Biz Keeping Eye on WHN

As Test of What Showmen Can

Do with Radio Via Small Station

As power goes, WHN, with l.OOA

\v;uts by eoveriiment allotment,

rates with three minor ^?e\^' York

Btatlons. Five Manhattan stations

are superior to it in the wattage

column. WABC, WEAF, WJZ and

WOR are the metropolitan leaders

with 50,000 watts each,' WLWL is

second with 5.000. WHN has WOV.
WEVD and WFAB for company In

the 1,000-watt class.

For most of its 13 years existence

la the New York radio picture,

WHN has had a popularity rating

commensurate with its wattage

—

third rate. It still has 1.000 watt.s,

but in popularity and public atten-
' tion its position and coverage has

started to move. The answer seems

to be 3ll0^vmanshlp.

WHN was opened In 1922 In

Brooklyn by a now almost for-

gotten radio pioneer. George

Schuble. It was a BOO-watter, as

were all New York stations at the

time. A year or so later the Loew
theatre and. picture (Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer) organization be-

came interested in radio as an ex-

ploitation medium for its theatri-

cal projects. So it leased the

Brooklyn station. .Nils T. Granlund.

-fcti<en press agent for the Loew cir-

c\jit and later, as.N.T.G., destined to

become a noted girl-show man, was
appointed chief announcer. Under
Granlund the . station gained top

local popularity for a time, mostly
due to Its nocturnal remote control

broadcasts from ntte club floors.

Potir Into One

At the advent pf the Federal
Radio Commission WHN was placed
on its present 1010 wavelength, had
its power- shaved to 250 watts and
was ordered to share time with
WPAP. WQOA and WRNY. Four
years ago Loew bought the whole
works, scrapping thei oth6r stations
and consolidating all under the
WHN banner. An Increase In

power to 1,000 watte was granted by
the Federal. Radio Commission.

For most of its lifetime WHN had
been operated for Loew by Major
Edward Bowes, managing direc-
tor of the Capitol theatre on
Broadway and a former executive of

the Loew and M-G-M companies.
Bowes became one of the early

names In radio, through his activ-
ity at the. station. Eventually his
name was better known than that
ot the station. Under that ar-
rangement WHN was more or less

a one-man station, also it became
figuratively a one-program station,
the Bowes amateur show.

Changes in the Loew organiza-
tion's attitude toward the station,

OS well as operating policy, are
grounded on the theatre and picture
company's recognition of radio aa a
business by itself rather than a
means to merely exploit another
business. The attitude of Nicholas
Schenck, David Bernstein and Leo-
pold Frcidman, ruling Loew officers,

is one of deference to radio and,
through WHN, as showmen, they
are pledged to got In to It.

Appoint Sidney

To blaze the trail these executives
have .selected Louis K. Sidney, an
experienced and respected showman.
He is one of the few oC^ the theatre
school now In the radio indu.itry.
Others nre John, Royal, o£ NBC;
L. E. Wilson, o£ WCKY; George
Trendle. of W.X'YZ, and a few

^othor.<;. But the number is small.
.Si m:y l<nows entertainment. Hp

is 42 years old and look., like Hey-
wood Broun might look with his

pants pressed. Sidney w;is an
actor years ago. He played witli

his brotliei', George Sidney, in 'Busy
Izzy.' In that opus Louis did a tap
dance .ind doubled as assistant
sua^e manager.

In 1917-18 Sidney managed the
ro.N tlioalre In .Jamaica, I,. I., a
linoiiMl broa!;-in house for vaude-
villi;ins. A year later ho inaugu-
r.Tted tlie stage hand policy at the
V<<>i l.ihorty. St. Louis. From thei-e
he \v:mu to UptroU, also for Kox.
Ini"i- Ivult to St. Lniiis Cor iliviry

jjK'ipliri, mill tlien fn Dpnvpr, whoro

he operated four Fox houses. In
1925 Edward Schiller, operating
head of the Loew circuit, brought
Sidney to New York, then sent him
to Pittsburgh, where he managed
the Aldine. A division consisting of

Loew theatres in Dayton, Columbus,
Horrisburg, St, Louis, Kansas City,

Heading and Cleveland was later as-
signed him. In 1927 Sidney directed
the building of the Penn theatre In

Pittsburgh- for Ijoew, am. later

operated and supervised the pro-
duction and playing of stage band
shows for the Loew theatres in St.

Louis, Kansas City ana Pitt.»burgh.

His efforts in the middle west
recommended Sidney for an ex-
ecutive berth In the New York
home office In 1028, and since then
hisT-ise in the Loew ranks haH been
rapid. Radio is new to him as an
executive duty. He stepped out of
an important Loew theatre spot,
and a simple one for him because
of experience, to tackle the new
assignment. But he Is convinced
that the basic principles of enter-
tainment are Identical In both,
fields. His aim Is to prove that the'
application of showmanship to
radio will pay dividends in audi-
ence-appeal and station operation.
That is also the sentiment of the
Loew executives over him as well,

as the orders under which Sidney
is now operating WHN.

There was showmanly purpose
also behind the deal, by which the
William Morris agency became as-
sociated with WHN as a partner in

the operation' o£ the station's artist
buiieau.. The same sense of ex-
perienced sh6\vmen that now back-
grounds WHN is to be found In the
Morris office and its staff.

Because It is rooted in the tra-
ditions of Marcus Loew, WHN is

now largely regarded as the torch
bearer for the theatre and picture
world In the radio Jleld. To many
on Broadwa;y, and in Hollywood, it

Is the first symptom of the evolu-
tion ot radio into a showmanly' in-
dustry.' •

WHN Just now ii. an admitted
experiment—a low powered station
but with showmanship behind it,

opposed to high powered, well es-
tablished rival stations. Show
business is watching It for the fu-
ture effect it may have on broad-
casting. And on the theatre as
well.

WHN Shifts Programs

For Summer Listeners

To maintain steady listener in
terest throughout the summer
months, station WHN, New York,
Is instituting a new daytime sched-
ule using its biggest programs and
names during morning and after-
noon hours. New schedule goes
Into effect this week, with Sophie
Tucker's Music Hall, Ed Lowy's
hour, Jay C. FUppen, WHN barn
dance, and other major spreads
listed for extra daytime broadcasts.
Station Is discarding all of its sus-
taining quarter-hour warblers,
spielers, etc., during this period.

L. K. Sidney, station director,
plans to open this new service at
8 a. m., continuing throughout the
day with full-hour presentations
The larger evening programs will be
somewhat modified In form for the
earlier broadcast, but will carry the
same casts.

First prograT>i under the new plan
was presented Monday (17) with
news flashes.

Staff at WHN, New York

Louis K. Sidney, Managing Dlrec
tor.

Fre.d Raphael, Assistant.

PhlHp F. Whltten, Sales Manager.
G. R, Windham, Chief Engineer.

Paul Fuelling, Assistant Chief

Engineer.
Sidney Adler, Night Manager.

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT
Mort Harris
Lurry Hammond
Arthur Q. Bryan
Mitchell Benson
PROGRAM DEPARTMENT

George Nobbs
Rex Benware
Sam. Hammer

ARTISTS BUREAU
Jesse Martin

ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT
J. Van Stratten

PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT
Perry Charles
Monroe Hellinger

BAN LAXATIVES

DURING MEAL

HOURS

Hartford, June 18.

WDRC l8 the first New England

station reported to crack down on

laxative advertising. Hereafter no

more 'Fear Copy,' the term used
by the station, will be per itted

on the station during early morn
Ing hours or after 6; 30 p.m. The
station limits laxative coiiy to 9:30

to 11:30 a.m., and 1:3C to 6:30 p.m.,

thus ducking the meal hours.
Further, all copy n-ust be In the

station's commercial department
one week previous to broadcast, and
is subject to revision by the adver-
tising manager. 'WDRC, in the^ past
years, has put its foot down on
plenty of such business. In fact, the
prize story is told that it was of-

fered a huge contract for 'a drink-
ing salt account, but turned it down
after the executives had secured an
analysis of the product. One week
later the same firm contracted with
both NBC nd CBS and broadcasts
were coming over the station that
had previously refused the program.

Johnson May Drop 1

Chicago, June IS.

Johnson wax firm pondering
elimination of one of Its two radio
parades.
Will cut oilher the Sunday

•House by Side of Road' on NBC.
or the midweek NBC 'Fibber Mc-
Clcc and Molly' show.

PLENTY WOOD
Richmond, June 18.

Win'A hero has spent SIS, 000 so
far experimenting with a wooden
aoiial tower, the tallest wooden
strnolure in AnuTica.
Tower is being uspd to lost a

low-voldcil V aiilonna.

BROADCASTING, INC.,

VS. BROADCASTING, LTD.

Broadcasting Abroad, Inc., lost Its

initial legal skirmish with Broad-
casting Abroad, Ltd., last week,
when Judge Coxe, In the New 'STork

Federal Cotirt, refused to enjoin the
latter firm from letting any one but
BA, Inc., serve as its time-selling
agency. Judge Coxe, In a mem-
oranda, declared that the evidence
did not show that any contract be-
tween the .two organizations had
been executed and that, while the
two organizations had drawn a set
-of-stipulations covering their rela-
tions, the papers were never signed.

In the complaint filed by Broad-
casting Abroad, Inc., the defendant
outfit, which holds station repre-
sentation agreements with foreign
outlets. Is alleged to have invested
Broadcasting Abroad, Ltd., with au-
thority to do the time-selling for
these stations. For this exclusive ar-
rangement, states the complaint.
Broadcasting Abroad, Inc., made a
cash payment of $1,000 and contrib-
uted another $2,000 for 1,000 shares
of Broadcasting Abroad, Ltd., stock.
Broadcasting Abroad, Inc., is now
a.sklng the court to award it this
$3,000, plus whatever damages the
court determines were caused by
assigning the sales representation
of the BA. Ltd.'s stations elsewhere.
Broadcasting Abroad, Inc., charges
that it has obtained considerable
business for these foreign outlets,
but that it has been unable to place
the time because of BA, Ltd.'s re-
fusal to supply it with rate cards
and other information about the
stations.

Counter action brought by Broad-
casting Abroad, Ltd., seeks damages
from _BA, Inc., which the former
clainis to have been caused by with-
holding these orders. In arguing for
the temporary injunction counsel
tor Broadcasting Abroad, Inc..
averred that his client had fulfilled
every phase of Its contract and that
unless BA, Ltd., was restrained from
norniittini; others to solicit l.nisinoss

TratficloDg in Radio Franchises

Charged by PRC in License Rebuke

Can. Hotel Wins $10,733

indent Against CRC

Toronto, June 18

Judgment of $10,733 and costs

must be paid by the Canadian Radh)
Commission to the King Edward
Hotel here for breach of lease in

removing its broadcasting studios

from the hotel to newly-built qunr
tera on Davenport Rd., acicording to

decision handed 'own by Dr. Jus
tice Kerwin.

Plaintiffs brought action against

Gooderham & Worts, distillers and
owners of CKGW, which was lo

cated in the hotel. Caiiadian Radio
Commission was' added as third

party In the action. Claim was that

hotel had provided studios under
a provision, plus a nominal rental,

that the station, use the main din

ing room orchestra (Luigl Roman
elU's) and mention, the location of

the hostelry during station an-
nouncements.

When the Canadian Radio Com-
mission came into being, CKGW
was taken over and renamed CRCT
Mentions of the hotel were deleted

aiid CRCT later moved to new quar
ters. Plaintiffs claimed $48,000

damages in loss of advertising plus
rent due before date of expiration
Judge gave the hotel technical Judg-
ment against Gooderham & 'Worts
and then gave the latter judgment
against the commission for $10,733
and costs.

Muhial's Smnmer

Commercials Down

To 4; 7 Renewals

Seven major Mutual web com-
mercials are slated for renewals
next fall, leaving only four spon-.
sored programs to carry on through
the summer season. The various
commercials now fading from cur-
rent air contracts within two -weeks'
time are more or less expected to be
broadcasting again over the web by
SeptcVnber.

Group includes such MBS pro-
grams as: Consolidated Cigar,
thrice weekly, presenting 'Hary 'n'

Esther,' Altken-Kynett agency;
General Mills, dally except Salturday
and' Sunday, presenting 'Life of
Mary Sothern,' McCord agency:
Horlick, daily except Saturday and
Sunday, presenting Lum and Abner.
Lord &, Thomas agency; Robert
Johnston, Monday through Thurs-
day, presenting 'Painted Dreams,'
N, W. Ayer agency; Thomas Leem-
Ing, Fridays, presenting a variety
show, Willinm Esty agency; Wasey
Products, Sundays, Jacob Tarshlsh,
and Tuesdays, SIngin' Sam, Erwln
Wasey agency.

In most cases the same programs,
such' as the serial tales, will be
resumed. However, Leemlng, plug-
ging Ba ime Bengue, Is expected to
build a new show.
These will all have exited from

the ether early next month, leaving
four MBS commercials as follows:
Crusaders, presenting 'The Crusad-
ers,' Thursdays, Marschalk & Pratt
agency; Klssproof, Inc., thrice
weekly, presenting 'The Love Doc-
tor,' Blackett - Sample - Hummert
agency; SSS Company, Fridays,
presenting 'The Music Box,' John-
son-Dallis agency; and Gordon
Bakeries, thrice weekly, presenting
Lone Ranger,'. Sehl agency.

Yugoslav Musikers

Worried by Radios
Belgrade, June 7.

Yugoslav musicians are raising a
fuss about the Increasing use oC ra-
dios in cafes and cabarets.
They have gone to the govern-

ment and demanded relief, claiming
that otherwise they will starve.

Insist the government either out-
law radios in cafes, restaurants and
duncchalls, or make them supple-
mentary to regular orchestras.

Cor it. BA, Inc., would have to go
out oC business.
Case was brought within the

jurisdiction ot the local Federal
Court because the two firms wero
incorporated In difterent states.

Washington, June 18.

Two prospective new broad-

casters and one licensee were given

a backhand rebuke for trafficking

in- broadcasting fi'anchises last

week, when the Federal Communi-
cations Commission turned thumbs
down on proposal to- build a new
lOO-watter at Cha:ttanooga.

Tliose who, got slapped were 'Val-

ley Broadcasting Service and Wing-
er & Thomas, joint seekers of con-
struction permit, and "Virgil V,
Evans, operator of "WBHS, Hunts-
ville, Ala.

Reviewing the evidence, the Com-
nilsh noted that Winger & Thomas
had agreed to purchase equipment
of KBHS for $2,2B0, and that Evana
would surrender his llcenije. Trans-
mitter now Is silent with equip-
ment in storage. Record showech
Chattanooga applicants also con-
templated purchase of new equip-
ment, using the WBHS apparatus
for auxiliary purposes.
Noting these bits of testimony,

Commlsh said It considers the price
fixed for the WBHS equipment was
not alone conaldert^tlon for the
equipment but Included in part pay-
ment, for discontinuance of WBHS,
Under the law, stations are licensed
only when their operation will serve
public Interest, convenience and
necessity. The renewal application
of station WBHS is . not before the
Commission in this proceeding and
the fact that the removal of this

station will eliminate the possi-
bility of interference between It and
the proposed station cannot Justify
the Commission's approval of ap-
plicant's private agreement with
another licensee for what amounts
to a sale of its franchise. It WBHS
is no longer serving public Interest,
convenience and necessity at Hunts-
ville, Ala., then its future opera-
tion can be determined by the Com-
mission In an appropriate proceed-
ing when its next renewal appli-
cation is filed. If on the other hand,
this is not the case, then the station
ought not to be eliminated for a
consideration by private Individuals.

In turning down the construction
permit plea, the Commlsh acted on
a finding that new Chattanooga
transmitter would interfere ,*lth
WBHS and that the public interest
would not be served by granting the
request.

So. African Parliament

Told Broadcasting Co.

Completely Mismanaged

Capetown, May 29.

Startling allegations ivere made
In the House by a member of the
South African Parliament regarding
the affairs of the African Broad-
casting Company (Schlesinger).
Under the Radio act the listeners

and the Government were each en-
titled to one-third of the profits
made by the A. B. Company, and
regarding this the Minister of Posts
and Telegraphs had proved weak-
ness or the incompetence of his de-
partment, it was charged. He had
presumed to allow the A.B.C. to re-
tain the profits of the listeners
without the authority of the listen-
ers themselves, was the claim.

Sir John Reith's (director of B.
B. C). report led one to believe that
Ihe finances of the conipany had re-
ceived very little attention from the
Government, the House was told.
Allegedly the directors were paid
employes, and the auditors were
changed at the will of Schlesinger
or the majority of the shareholders,
which was the same thing. Profits
duo to listeners or the public were
claimed to have been retained In the
business.

Queries were made why $0,000
was paid for broadcasting fees to
the A. B. C. Much of the expendi-
ture was supposedly made in inter-
relation with other companies of
Uie Schlesinger group. It was alleged
that the number of listeners on the
hooks of the company was not an
actual, redeclidn of the company's
income.

Minister of the Interior said that
(he charges would be fully and
faithfully dealt with at the earliest
lipsslble oppovtunltv
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TUNE IN ON
MONDAY
ED LOWRY'S "BROADWAY
MELODY" HOUR with Alex.

Guest Stars (8 to.Hyde and
9 P.M.)

DONALD
P.M.)

PROF.
"SWIFTY"

NOVIS (9 to 9:15

HERMAN and
(Herman Timberg)

(10 to 10:15 P.M.)

TUESDAY
The Original AMATEUR
HOUR with COL. JAY C. FLIP-

PEN and Guest Stars (7 to 8:30

P.M.)

WEDNESDAY
WHN "STARS OF TOMORROW"
(7:15 to 7:45 P.M.)

DONALD NOVIS (9 to 9:15

P.M.)

WHEN radio was young, WHN was among

the trail blazers! Today, 13 years later,

millions of kilocycles have gone under the

bridge, and WHN is again leading the New York

field. New ideas and young blood, combined with

the vast resources of Loew's Theatres and Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer, are netting thousands of new

listeners, reaims of publicity, and a host of new

sponsorsl Watch this station go places—and

don't say we didn't tell you so!

TUNE IN ON
THURSDAY
WHN BARN DANCE (9 to 10
P.M.)

LE ROY SMITH'S ORCHES-
TRA, Connie's Inn (10:30 to

11 P.M.)

JULIE WINTZ ORCHESTRA
(11:30 to 12 P.M.)

FRIDAY

SOPHIE TUCKER'S MUSIC
HALL (7:30 to 8 P.M.)

MCM MOVIE CLUB (8 to 9 P.M.)

DONALD NOVIS (9 to 9:15
P.M.)

SATURDAY
WHN BARN DANCE (8:30 to

9:30 P.M.)

SUNDAY
"ITTY BITTY KIDDIE HOUR"
(7:30 to 8 P.M.)

THE newspaper boys are falling over themselves

telling the world about WHN. Mark Hell-

inger said: "I'm here to shout to the world that

the 'Itty Bitty Kiddie Hour' is about the funniest

half-hour I've ever heard on the air," while Nick

Kenny columned: "Along radio row the boys and

girls agree that WHN has recaptured the glory it

boasted in the early days of radio." To quote

Marcus Griffin, the Broad-Wayfarer: "Louis K.

Sidney is putting new life into WHN."

The good old summertime has not stymied

WHN—^the station of consistent entertainment!

SALES DEPARTMENT
1540 Broadway, New York City, New York

SMART SPONSORS ARE GOING WHN

!
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^HE qualities of showmanship to be

found in Louis K. Sidney are both ad-

mirable and remarkable. is vast ex-

perience In and uncommon knowledge

of the field of the theatre and motion

picture stand as a generous contribu-

tion to that new media of entertainment

—Radio. To Radio Louis K. Sidney

brings the exceptional abilities of an ex-

ceptional showman. Radio talent and

the radio industry as a whole are bound

to profit by his joining hands with them.

I; am honored and proud to be associated

with WHN and Louis K. Sidney, at a mo-

ment when radio history is, throi/i^h

their courageous efforts, in the making.

SOPHIE TUCKER

JED SHAPIRO Says 'Me Too.'

Management, WM. MORRIS AGENCY

To L K. SIDNEY
I Love Him.

He's Like a Father to Me.

TED CLAIRE
Sports Announcer—WHN

.

CONCRATULATIONS

TO

MR. L K. SIDNEY
And His Associates

+ + +

FROM

The Two Executives

OF THE

FRESH AIR
TAXICAB CO.

Of America Incorpulated

Congratulations WHN and L. K. SIDNEY

JACK FINE
ATTRACTIONS

Woods Theatre Bidg.

— CHICAGO —

"WE'VE NO THEME SONG'
BUT FOR

WHN and LOUIS K. SIDNEY
WE HAVE THIS "AD" IN "VARIeTY''

THE FUNNYBONERS

Congratulations to WHN and L. K. SIDNEY

SYLVIA and CLEMENCE
Direction, CHAS. E. HOGAN

Best Wishes to WHN—L. K. Sidney

JOSEPH E. HOWARD
Per, ni,. MORItlS 3. 8ILVKR, WM. MORRIS THE,VTRICAT, AOCY, iMo



Experience Is Priceless
DURING THE SEASON OF
1934 AND 1935, THE
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
RADIO DEPARTMENT
NEGOTIATED THE FOL-
LOWING LONG TERM AND
GUEST STAR CONTRACTS:

JUDITH ANDERSON
FRANCES ARMS
OLGA BACLANOVA
FAY BAINTER
BELLE BAKER
ETHEL BARRYMORE
LIONEL BARRYMORE
NOAH BEERY
JESSE BLOCK & EVE SULLY
FANNY BRICE
GEORGE BURNS & GRACIE ALLEN
ILKA CHASE
JANE COWL
MORTON DOWNEY
IRENE DUNNE
AMELIA EARHART
ELSIE FERGUSON
PAULINE FREDERICK
EVERETT FREEMAN
JANE FROMAN
DOROTHY GISH
GROUP THEATRE
WALTER HAMPDEN
JIM HARKINS
HELEN HAYES
KATHARINE HEPBURN
LESLIE HOWARD
ALEXANDER KIRKLAND
BEATRICE LILLIE
BERT LYTELL
JAMpS MELTON
THOMAS MITCHELL
ALLA NAZIMOVA
RAY NOBLE & ORCHESTRA (in Associa-

tion Rockwell-O'Keefe)
GEORGE OLSEN & ETHEL SHUTTA
HUGH O'CONNELL
FRANK PARKER (by Arrangement with
Harry Bestry)

REVELLERS QUARTETTE
LYDA ROBERTI
ROXY AND HIS GANG
BABS RYAN AND HER BROTHERS
SAXON SISTERS
SEELEY AND FIELDS
VIVIENNE SEGAL
BASIL SIDNEY
AL SIEGAL AND CAROLYN MARSH
OTIS SKINNER
SMITH A. DALE
ERNEST TRUEX
SOPHIE TUCKER
LENORE ULRIC
REINALD WERRENRATH
WHEELER AND WOOLSEY
YACHT CLUB BOYS
ROLAND YOUNG

THE FOLLOWING "BEST
BETS," COMPLETE PRO-
GRAMS, ARE PREPARED
AND AVAILABLE FOR IM-

MEDIATE BROADCASTING:

JACKIE COOPER
MORTON DOWNEY
GROUP THEATRE
TED LEWIS
ELSA MAXWELL
OLSEN AND JOHNSON
OUR GANG
VIRGINIA REA

m"ichael BARTLETT
S. S. VAN DINE
MAE WEST

T HIS message is dedicated to the years of experl

that form the background of LOUIS K. SIDNEY and

the organization of which he is a part . . . the William

Morris Agency and its entire personnel are indeed happy

to congratulate LOUIS K. SIDNEY at the commencement

of his new undertaking, and to compliment Station WHN
in particular and radio broadcasting in general for the

fortunate acquisition of a sterling showman . . . the future

of WHN is bright because of it . . . the position of the

radi industry is made more secure because of it.

CLIENTS of the William Morris Agency know and

appreciate the benefits of experience . . . the 40

years which the William Morris Agency has traveled

on the road of experience have been fruitful . . . have

been productive of that sense of showmanship and values

without which no showmanly endeavor can properly func-

tion . . . the William Morris Agency is pledged to con-

tinue its policy of progressive, comprehensive showman-

ship . . . knowledge gained in the past 40 years, together

with that absorbed by future experience as time goes on,

is at the service of every client of the William Morris

Agency.

wE Offer to Radio Sponsors and Agencies the

Most Extensive Talent-List of Any Theatrical

Agency.

PREPARED FOR INTERNATIONAL
SHORT WAVE PROGRAM:

sir harry LAUDER

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
HOLLYWOOD CHICAGO NEW YORK LONDON PARIS
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"To LOUIS K. SIDNEY and WHN
1

THE MOSTA OF THE BESTA"

(Signed) BEN BERNIE

•

BEST WISHES TO

Station WHN
and

L. K. SIDNEY

BENNY MEROFF
BEST WISHES

STATE LAKE THEATRE
CHICAGO
BOOKED BY

BILLY DIAMOND
1009 Woods Building 54 West Randolph Street CHICAGO

Best Wishes to WHN and L. K. SIDNEY

FROM

RUTHIE BARNES
Week June 7, Michigan-Detroit

Opened June 14 as Featured Dancer Lincoln Tavern, Dempster
Opening June 14 as Featured Dancer Lincoln Tavern, Dempster

INDEFIXITjE ENOACiaiENT

Direction, JACK KALCHEIM

JOE PHILLIPS

Swings
FOR

L. K.

Best Wishes to Station WHN and L. K. SIDNEY

HENRY FRANKEL
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Loew's Paradise, New York

Best Wishes to Station WHN and L. K. Sidney

M I M I ROLLINS
BroadcoHtIng Sunday KvenliiKS. 11:30-11:43 P.M., Stntlou

AlHO with WJCN Air Show
T » i. .

Inew'R Jersey, .TcSruey Cltv
.Todt Xnlshrd Two Woeks I.ocw'b Metropolltrtn, Broiiklyn
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L K. SIDNEY:

My best wishes to you always

PHIL SPITALNY

To L K. SIDNEY

THE NABOB OF THE NETWORKS

FROM

THE NITWITS OF THE NETWORKS

George Burns and Cracie Allen

p. S.—The Wm. Morris Office Smokes White Owl Cigars

BEST WISHES TO

L K. SIDNEY
THE WORLD'S GREATEST RADIO SHOWMAN. FROM

THURSTON
THE WORLD'S GREATEST MAGICIAN

ABE LASTFOGEL, WM. MORRIS OFFICE
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W^TCH

HE'S

PUTTING

SHOWMAN-
SHIP INTO

RADIO

Sidney

EW YORK

Congratulations from

FANCHON \ MARCO, inc.

NEW YORK NEW ENGLAND ST. LOUIS

SALT LAKE SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

AT LAST.

THEY'RE
HAPPILY
MATED

ansiJueR€D ar Lasr is ths
moDeftn cfty .'uuHaT Raoio
neeDs issHOujmansHiP". it

IS TO THIS economic lueDDine
ano THE PRODUCTIVe OFFSPWnGS --^.^^^^

THar THIS LonG atuaiTCD union ^^'^"^^
UILL CERTaiRLy PRODUC€,THaT /T ^we OF THe capiraL exreno v\ /
a capiraL. saLure to

Louis K.Sidney-*WH-n-
.Eddit

JACKSON IRVING REEVE

Sammy LEWIS and Patti MOORE
ARTHUR GODFREY

And Hit Orctietbt

PHIL LAMPKIN
Locw't Cuet CondudiH

LOEW'S FOX GRAND ORCHESTRA
Direction Moin Zindcr

HOTEL LAFAYETTE
CAot. f. Gofi Rn. MoMfv

HOTEL ANNAPOLIS
H, H, Camminji, Managtr

ADVERTISERS ART STUDI

MR. L. K. SIDNEY

c/o Station WHN
Loew's State Theatre Buildi

NEW YORK CITY

My Dear Mr. Sidney

—

I want to thank you very much for

the wonderful treatment accorded the

young man who conducts your amateur

hour.

I know he is more than happy to be

associated with you,, and the fast grow-

ing WHN organization.

Again many, many thanks and my
sincere best wishes and kindest regards

to you and yours.

Gratefully,

Col. Jay C, Flippen

WHN

ALEX
HYDE

The Station's Maestro

iffWW
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

CONGRATULATIONS XA/ U KJ "^^Rs^n^Po^^P^
^^^NCY

^ Y y II In BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Congratulations and Best Wishes to L. K. Sidney—WHN

ART JARRETT and ELEANOR HOLM
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Congratulations to a Great Showman!

Microphonically,

RUDY VALLEE

Heartiest Congratulations to a

Master Showman

LOUIS K. SIDNEY
ALSO

AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO

WHN
AS NEW YORK'S FASTEST

GROWING
RADIO STATION!

WHN
MILLS ARTISTS, Inc

IRVING MILLS, Presidenl

ED. LOWRY
799 Seventh Avenue, New York

Circle 7-7162—Cable. JAZZ

BEST WISHES TO

Louis K. Sidney

WHN

Marcus Loew Artists' Representatives
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LOUIS K. SIDNEY

Success as Always—

^LJECTCD Ul A 1 CLrihbl tK HALt
MCM

MY SINCEREST GOOD WISHES
TO MR. L. K. SIDNEY

AND WHN

EDDIE GARR

Congratulations
_

WHN—L. K. Sidney)

UNCLE
EZRA

(Pat Bar tt)

STATION E.Z.R.A,
KBC—Bed—Mon.-lVed.-Frl,,

7:4S P.U. EDST

National Barn Dance
MBC Blae Coast-to-Coast

Sat., 0:30 P.M. EDST

1
ALKA SELTZER

|

1

My Compliments to

The Fastest Growing Radio Stati in New York

WHN
And to Its Chief

L K. SIDNEY

HERMAN
TIMBERC

•

CONGRATULATIONS

WHN— L. IC SIDNEY
on Your New Venture

ANDRE LASKrS
FRENCH REVUE
Just Complete Successful Engagemnets

All B & K Deluxe Theatres

FOR BOOKINGS

EZ KEOUGH. WOODS BLDG.. CHICAGO

ROBERT WILLIAMS
PFtESENTS

RED DUST
ith EARL CARROLL'S "SKETCH BOOK"

WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK

1
What the Critics Say:

j NEW YORK f NEW YORK JOURNAL
1 WORLD-TELEGRAM By John Anderson
1 By Robert Garland "Robert Williams' tralhed dog,
1 "Let's talk about this 'Sketch 'I^ed Dust,' Is fascinating, though

1 Book's' outstanding features.
^^J^gf^^^^..^^*

First and foremost, there Is a
dog, a beautiful and talented „ VARIETY—June 12

panine known as Bed Dust, who -j^^^^'^iA^^teJ^^ .a
puts the eloriflcd girls to shame. Robert Williams and his excel-
An actor ariiong actors Is this lently trained dog, Red Dust,
four-legged fine fellow." unusual enough to click most

anywhere." Ibce,

Best Wishes to Station WHN and L. K. Sidney
OCDO

Just Closed 10 Weeks at the

j
CASINO DE PAREE, NEW YORK

Congratulations to WHN
and L. K. SIDNEY

PREVIN
CONDUCTING

DCAI Cll I^'C CII 1/CK.IKcALoILK o blLlvcN

STRING CONCERT

COAST-TO-COAST

SUNDAY NITE

ELMER
Featured in "THUMBS UP"

With YORK and KING

1 Thanks LOUIS K. SI

Best Wishes to WnN

JANE FROMAN
Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Congratulaticns to WHN and L. K. SI
|

FROM

Ross Pierre and Shuster
"THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1935"

H TT

Beet tVishcs to AVIIN and
L. K. SIDNEY

FROM

1
ROY SMECK

1
Radio's Wizard of the Strings

Per. Mgr. IIj\nRY ROMM

CONGRATULATIONS TO

WHN—L K. SIDNEY
From

BOBBY MAY
The Juggler

Direction NAT KALCHEIM, BERT WISHNEW, Edw. Keller Office'

1
Congratulations to WHN and

L. K. SIDNEY

FROM

STUART and LASH
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A Salute to WHN and a Bow to L. K. SIDNEY

Eleanor Powell

Appearing m "BROADWAY MELODY"
iN^Now in Production at the

MSM STUDIOS, HOLLYWOOD

To Be Presented by LEE SHUBERT
In the New, DIETZ and SCHWARTZ
Musical Holiday "AT HOME ABROAD"
With BEATRICE LILilE, Opening. Aug. 15

Sole Management

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Best Wishes toWHN
THE FASTEST CROWING RADIO STATION IN NEW YORK

and

L. K. SIDNEY
DON ALBERT

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

NEW YORK CAPITOL THEATRE GRAND ORCHESTRA

RADIO WILL PROFIT BY THE ADVENT OF MR. LOUIS K. SIDNEY AS MANAGING DIRECTOR OF WHN

DONALD NOVIS
MANAGEMENT

EDWIN W. SCHEUING

17 E. 45TH ST., NEW YORK

NOW
CAPITOL. NEW YORK

SECOND WEEK
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SINCEREST BEST WISHES

ADAH and TED LEWIS

(

My Very Heartiest Greetings to

L K. SIDNEY

Molly Picon

JO

LOUIS K. SIDNEY
AND

WHN

A Great

Big Salute

FROM YOUR

LIHLE PROTEGE

•

SINCERELY
s

BENNY
DAVIS

Congratulations to

WHN and L K. SIDNEY

>From

COUNT BERNI-VICI
And His "SPICES OF 1935"

DirArtinn MAPPV DOnroc

Best Wishes to
|

WHN and L. K. SIDNEY

CARDINI
Empire Room, Palmer House

CHICAGO

Congratulations to WHN and L. K. SIDNEY

FROM

JOE MORRISON
MOTION PICTURES

RADIO

VAUDEVILLE

t
Best Wishes to

WHN and

L K. SIDNEY

FROM

j

NICK LUCAS
The Crooning

Troubadour

Congratulatioris to WHN Upon Acquiring an Executive

as Experienced and Showmanly as Mr. L. K. SIDNEY

YASCHA BUNCHUK
340 West 57th Street New York

Congratulations Are in Order

—

And Nobody Deserves Them More Than

WHN
1

For Many ore Reasons Than This Space Will ioning

JA\V-.r\ DKCO/WAiNMy Best Wishes to

WHN and

L K. SIDNEY
FROM

JOHNNY
BURKE

1

Congratulations to LOUlS K. SIDNEY and WHN

JACK and FLORENCE
MICKIE KARR HIN LOW

in "MUSICAL COCKTAIL"
"CHINESE WONDER GIRL"

* June 7, Broadway-Capitol, Det.
_ . . , _ t , -w June 21, Princess, Nashville
Returning from Successful Tour j^^^ gS, Orpheum, Memphis

of West Coast Theatres July 13, State Lake, Chicago
Repeat Within 10 Months

RepreHentcil by », i i

SEYMOUR SHAPIRO AGENCY SEYMOUR SHAPIRO AGENCY

r
Congratulations to WHN and L. K. SIDNEY

BOB RlPA
Best Wishes to

WHN and LOUIS K. SIDNEY

BORIS

MORROS

Salutations to You. LOUIS K. SIDNEY, andWHN
Best Wishes for Your Continued Success

ANN LESTER
"CINDERELLA OF SONG"

'Hello Chicago." Oppiilnp State I^nke, ChicriKO, Wccl: June 29
Address, NED DOBSON, Bond BIdg., New York City

1

Best Wishes to Station WHN and L. K. SIDNEY

HARRY SILVERSTAADT
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Loew's Metropolitan, Brooklyn, New York
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To My Friend—LOUIS K. SIDNEY

A Master Showman

I extend Heartiest Congratulations and Best Wishes

Personal Directicn

JACK LAVIN
Park Central Hotel

New York City

NBC NETWORK
VICTOR RECORDS

CONGRATULATIONS AND EVERY SUCCESS TO

LOUIS K. SIDNEY
FROM

WILLIE and EUGENE HOWARD
BEST WISHES -:-

Booking Exclusively with RKO and Western Vaudeville

Association

SAM ROBERTS
ARTIST REPRESENTATIVE

Suite 519, State Lake BIdg., 190 No. State St., Chicago
riioncs: SXnto 7418-7410

Best Wishes to Station WHN and L. K. SIDNEY

RUBY ZWERLINC
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Loew's State, New York

Best Wishes to Station WHN and L. K. SIDNEY

CHARLES PAUL
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Loew's Valencia, Jamaica

Best Wishes to Station WHN and L. K. SIDNEY

JULIUS EASTMAN
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Loew's Gates, Brooklyn

N. 0. ENDING SLEEP

Thre« Night Spots and Legit Rep
Idea Reviving Town

New Orleans, June 18.

With three new night spots
scheduled to open and a season of

New Orlean.q Repertory theatre
plays and a stock company assured
for the lall, this old town Is ex-
pected to become ifs oldtime self

apaln.

Tho new nisht clubs will be lo-

cated In downtown hotels and will

all feature stage' shows and bands
of Imported talent. St. Charles
hotel will Inaugurate a class A dine
and dance hall In the very near
future. Club Forest, long a favorite

suburban rendezvous of Orleanlans
until It closed some months ago, Is

expdcted to be reopened.

Pinky Tsmlin writing the tunes
and set for the lead In 'Sitting On
the Moon' for Republic.

WHN IS the Fastest Growing Radio Station

THE HEATVy/AVES
STEVE LA MARR JACK WINSTON DUKE DURBIN

IV-isiinal M(in:ic<->nciit CrSKI.A WISUFt
r.np«—JIATTY llOSKN «K0—CCliTIS Al-LKN

Best of Luck

To V^HN and

LOUIS K. SIDNEY

AL

SHAYNE
Radio's ^jnbassador

of Song

Best Wishes to

WHN and LOUIS K. SIDNEY

COOKIE BOWERS

Personal Direction

HARRY YOUNG
For Loew: NED DOBSON

L

Best Wishes to Station WHN and L. K. SIDNEY

GABY PADNEY
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Loew's Boulevard, New York

Best Wishes to Station WHN and L. K. SIDNEY

A JOSEPH JORDAN
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Loew's Jersey, Jersey City

i!

Best Wishes to Station WHN and L. K. SIDNEY

TEDDY KING
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Loew's Orpheum 86th Street, New York

Congratulations to L. K. SIDNEY, Director of WHN
A MAN WHO DESERVES IT

RUBINOFF AND HIS VIOLIN
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SOCONY SKETCHBOOK'
Johnny Green, Christopher Morley,

Virginia Vorrlll, Marjorie Logan,
Jimmy Farrell, Eton Boya

30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York

If it's a class segment o£ enter-

trinmcnt tlmt StBnUnrrt OH of New
Yoi'k had in mind for this Friday
evenlnp: spot, tiie rciiuirements have
bten fulfilled In a highly commend-
able fashion. 'Sketchbook' offers

radio a model worth followlrg
when it comisa to confectlhgr inti-
mate diversion. The prosnim rolls
alonp smoothly on a finely con-
trived ^tliemc, combines a neatly
balanced roster of uonp and mod-
ern dance Instrumentation with an
ingratiating sense of literary
chirm, and reveals good judghienf'
in the treatment of the sales copy.
Socony's substitute for its dra-

matic marathon, 'Soconyiand
Sketches," Is being released nvsv
the. same split neLwork, covering
Xew York state and New England.
Sichedulcd against it on the NBC
rsd (WEAF) link ia the progi-am of
iinotlier petrol company, Cities Ser-
vice, with this stanza rating as one
of radio's oldest and most popular
musical conceptions. With the
mood

,
In which the 'Sketchbok' Is

:)Uchfid and the different type of
musical fare. that it offers. Stand-
ard should be able to wean away
an appreciable percentage of the
older program's following.
Johnny Green equipped his stu-

dio combo for the Initial frame (14)
with a group of orchestrations that
not only spanned a wide range of
melodic

.
variations but introduced

some novel touches in interpreta-
tion. The band ai»d' the warblins

..personnel - did a particularly swell
job of the program's closing num-
ber, 'Night and Day,' with the
framing of this bit disclosing that.

Green has some musical ideas of
his own plus a knack for carrying
them out in an arresting manner.
In the.' two numbers ttsslgned her,
Virginia Verrlll gave reassurance
of a vocal style that will take her
a long way up, while Jimmy Farrell
and Marjorie Logan, with the lat-

ter woven In on it Park Avenue
anfrle, did nlcply by a couple duet-
injr Interludes.

Christopher Morley split his two
appearances between some remin-
iscences oj!. his career as an im-
presario of Icglt revivals in Ho-
boken and a bit of travelog that
Involved Vermont. Odep.

•SILVER SHADOWS'
V/ith Ruth Carharf, Harmony

Qiiartet, -Joe Lanln'a Orch.
30, Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WFIL, Philadelphia.

•One of the ncaxest. shows ever

oflered locally Is this 30-mlnute

Btanza bankrolled by Strawbrldge

& Clothier department store. Em-
porium is half owner of WFIL, but
the aircast Is being handled on
strict commercial lines and agented
by N. W. Ayer, Debut last Friday
nite (14) at 10 o'clock. »

Band Is an 18-piece string and
w<>udwlnd outfit, ualng all special

arrangements. Harmony four are
the liatest studio recruits, having
twitched after several seasons on
CBS here.

Siiow'a star Is Ruth Carhart, re

tentlv on the Roxy. series. Her
hubby Is top tenor of the quartet,

fc'iie has that low-voiced contralto
quality that is socko, and blends
r.loely with the general tenor of

the program, along smooth lines.

Lanln's unit rates, too. Includ
iTig the best local free lancers, band
goL'ii through the 30 minutes like

a breeze. It's mostly pop stuff and
Sirime light opera, but an unnamed
pase doble clicked best. Quartet
Insei-tions are okay now, since the

unit is; being handled by Harold
Adderson. Latter's arranging and
co.'.iChlnB have made the bunch out-
standing in liarmony work.

Odd. angle to the show Is the
ineffectiveness of the commercial
copy. Series is being sponsored to

plug the store's new bonus and
budget plans, this tangent ham-
mered out in a few dramatized bits

Probably the first instance of

client getting nothing for his
m(mey. since the commercla'a \vt re

vague. Store has a swell idea In re

funding 20% of ca.sh buys, but the
Idea is so simple the show makes it

complex. Several 15-secohd skits

arc nil in so far us sales cxplana-
tior. Is coiiccincd.
tut that's all easy to remedy,

&».it:on can be happy that it has a
ri.i.j iroduct In Philly program
n»ing—a broadcast which doesn'
carry with It the customary local

i-tump. It marks one of the best
local production jobs in years.

Morrison

BAER-BRAODOCK FIGHT
Graham McNamee, Ford Bond
George Hicks, Tom Manning
Commercial
WJZ, WEAF, New York

Gillette Blades dug in for over
$35,000 last Thursday night (13) to

garner some goodVvill and sales,

but, were it not for a quaintly per-
formed afterpiece,- the manufac-
turer might have reaped several
millions of sour dispositions. Aside
from the pickups from the fighters'

dressing rooms following the bout,
it was a crudely handled broad-
cast.
That Graham McNamec has the

knack of so mauling the descrip-
tion of a leather-pushing event
that the listeners go groggy from
trying to follow him is no novel
observation. In airing the Baei'-
Braddock go he didn't disappoint in

this respect. But what added to the
confusion and irritation of Mc-
NKmee'H performance this time
were the windy, awkwardly con-
trived, Interpolated commercials.
Thai Introductory book of patter
was a darb. It must have hi£d mil-
lions of tuner-inners squirming in

their chairs.

Of all -the spots that had to be
picked for a commercial that ram-
bled on as though it would- never
end and was one that followed the
entry of the champ and his .chal-

lenger in the ring. In a voice
pitched high with excitement. Ford
Bond plodded through several hun-
dred words about a contest for a
name for Baer's dog. Occasionally
seeping through this chatter were
the soft undertones of the ring an-
nouncer introducing the battlers.

What likely kept the toll of apo-
plexy down, however, was the fact

that Bond finished with his con-
test-palaver befor«> the first round
waa well under way. Between

'

ounds Bond took time out, but only

twice, from his summarizing of the
blows delivered to deal out more
sales patter.
Judging from the newspaper re-

ports of the fray, McNamee In-

dulged himself in his old habit of

hypoing the excitement. McNamee
would go breathless" and Inarticu-
late from what was supposed to be
a wild flurry of blows, but at the
height of his fervor there would
come an entirely different sort of

_eaction from the crowd, with Mc-
Namee then hastening, to explain
the boos due to a tendency of the
cor»tcstant3 to stall. These contra-
dictions added to the amazement
of a radio audience already won-
dering what was the matter .with

the champ.
Aftermath pickup of the prjn-

cipals In their dressing rooms pro-
vided a choice blend of sentimen-
tality and wisecracking. When
asked by Announcer George Hicks
what he was thinking of while ex-
changing punches with B a e r

,

Braddock replied that it was the
wife and the kiddies,, and also that
he had done it all for them, Tom.
Manning, Imported by NBC from
WTAM, Cleveland, for this assign-
ment, and probably the best fight

announcer in the country, did the
quizzing of Baer. The ex-champ
insisted that there be no alibis,

paid a neat tribute' to the victor and
remarked that Braddock had better

need of the title because he had a
family dependent on him. For all he
knew, added Baer, he himself might
have a couple of families around the
country. This last crack aired over
a Coast to Coast hookup, likely

amused the millions more than It

shock«d. It sounded like a fitting

anti-cllmax to what had altogether
been a screwy burlesq.
Agency behind this broadcast,

Rutiirauff & Ryan, was the same
that handled the Baer-Carnera go
for Goodrich Tire. In tagging on
the dressing room interviews it dis-

played a keen sense of showman-
ship, and somewhat redeemed it

self for the way It maneuvered the
opening Gillette plug. Oc/ec.

BEATRICE LILLIE and
FANNY BRICE

Comedinnes
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WJ2, Newr York
Fanny Brlce guested as a special

attraction on Beatrice LlUle's Bor-

den hour Friday night (14). Ap-

pearance of these two comediennes,
both widely different in their indi-

vidualistic styles, created extra at-
tention. Miss LlUie, with her sauve
and, slightly tinged brand of humor
which has undergone any number
of changes since her air series be-
gan, Is in direct contrast to the hoy-
den pranks delivered by Mi&s Brlce.
Crossfire material between the two
revealed this fact cleaj-ly.

Miss Brlce took for initial bit a
recent newscllp shot which dis-
played a Bronx mother giving her
version of a 'sweepstakes winner.
It was a natural for the comedienne
and she made the most of it, only
turning the gag around by {ilaying
the role up In a losing Vein. liter
she joined Miss LUlTe to essay her
'Snooks' baby character, with hon-
ors about even for the occasion.

In the matter of delivery, it was
Interesting to catch the particular
methods used by the two gals. The
English comedienne calmly_ retort-
ing with pointed 'flourish, and then
tho guester coming in with the
throttle wide open. It was a well-
timed stunt all the way around.
Fred Uttal, succeeding Warren

Hull as m. c, built up the co-star-
ring event' nicely, with Miss LllUe
graciously paying extra tribute to
her guest later on.

Hallie
Toups,

DON JOSE
Tenor
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WEAF, New York
Don JoHC-, ulioover he is. is big

league timber. He om;inate.s' from
WTA.M," Cleveland, on an NHC
hookup with WISAF as the local

outlet.

He warblcH pops in nice voice on
a Wodne.vday afternoon hookup and
showH enough to warrant big city
spti'.itng. That Don Jose billing,

wevor. Is ton torn.v. ,\brl.

STEPHEN O'DONNELL
News Commentator
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
KFWB, Hollywood
With Boake Carter handling a

similar chain program for Philco in

the east, radio company decided to

try it out on the Coast. Stephen
O'Donnell, editor of the Lbs Angeles
Pest-Record, was given the assign
mcnt.
For his Initial broadcast, save for

a slight indication of nervousness
displayed by his breathing and
definite pronunciation of each
word, he bids fair to become an
ether attraction. Clear In diction,
well phrased, his comments on the
day's news were intelligent, well
presented albeit slightly daring for
a first broadcast.
During his 15-mlnute period he

toijched on organized baseball; the
l'''inns' payment of their war- debt;
the American Medical Association's
convention, and the convention of
the National Federation of Women's
Clubs.
His m.aln point on the two con

volitions was their struggle to in-
clude or eliminate birth control
rroiii their platforms. He talked of
it frankl.v, in a manner that ex
nliKlod any chance of' a kickback
from listeners, became strictly rep
ortorial by leaving the questions
lianglng in the air for possible ac-
tion by the two conventions.
An air ijrrsotvilily that clicked on

delivery, O'Donnell should get some
whore with this broadcast. Coll.

'GULF HEADLINERS'
James Melton, Lew Lehr,

Stiles, Revelers, Frank
Honry Neeley -

Songs, Comedy,
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, Now York
Gulf Refining Sunday night (16)

filled the void caused • by the tem-
porary exit of Will Rogers -with
James Melton ajid Lew Lehr. For a
summer show thj revised- setup
should manage to get at least pass-
ing attention. From the warbling
angle it has in Melton and Revelers
quartet .two acts that can be de-
pended upon always to turn in a
good job, but considered as a mu-
sical production last Sunday's sam-
ple was no treat, Numbers were
awkwardly balanced, the pacing
was bad and the routining of. Hallie
Stiles after Melton served to refiect
not so favorably on the soprano.
Where the program is weakest is

in its comedy department. The gags
aired by Lehr, vaude comic and di-
alectician for Fox News, and hla
stooges were not only musty with
age and listener familiarity but
were so Ineptly framed that the tag
lines frequently muffed. Lehr leans'
heavily on both outmoded gag files
and a stuttering dialect that quick-
ly tires.

An added touch of antiquity Is
given the program by having the
quartet open and close the proceed-
ings with a paraphrase that hails
them as the Sunday drivers who are
out greeting the orange disc (Gulf
trademark). Odec,

NEW TEXACO PROGRAM
Eddie Duchin's Orchestra and local
talent winners (Washington.
D. C.) ^

30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF
This summer program of the

Texas Oil Co. undoubtedly looked
good when plotted on paper, but It
falls to create a big draft when ac-
tually on the air. Lifting of Ed
Wynn and Graham McNamee leaves
a void on program as it now
stands.
Presumably, the voices to be un-

covered In each city that Duchin's
nrk visits were supposed to take up
the slack. But this initial broad-
cast, the excellent work of two solo-
ists from Washington saturated the
bill with ballading, with only
Duchin's music for contrast. And
providing the instrumentation and
meat of a full 30-minute program
(and keep it interesting) Is proving
a big order for even this band out-
fit to fill.

Texas company calls its new
wrinkle amateur hour the 'Texas
Radio Open,' getting its cognomen
from fact that best pros and non-
professionals in various cities are
(illglble for try-outs; Expected to
cull two balladists, fem and male,
from each city that Duchin and his
organization visit on present barn-
storming tour. Skedded to show up
in Detroit this week. Cash and radio
recognition is promised winners in
each spot.

Surprisingly fine voices uncovered
in the two who appeared on Texaco
program in Washington. Each
singer presented two numbers. They
were well spotted, but oven so they
failed to offer the contrast to the
orchestra fan-fare.
Eddie Duchin offers his usual

piano solo and in other respects the
music is much the same as when he
played between Wynn's gagging.
Only that there's more of it. And
in padding out the running time,
sponsors have made the usual error
of packing in too much sales chat-
ter. Where Ed Wymi and McNamee
clowned with a portion of it and
made it more digestible, it's now
borin.g.

PRINCETON TRACK MEET
45 Mins.
WABC, New York
Here we are again, doctor. With

Huslrig in his own backyard—

a

track meet. Variety has had Bus-

ing on the pan for his sports broad-

cjtists, and Husing has had Vaiuoty

in the grease for what it thought of

Husing. So far It seems about a
standoff, although that may be a

partisan viewpoint because Edwa:rd

B. is, at least, still packing a mike to

football games. For late comers
Variety's opinion has been that
Husing ought to blush each time he
enters a stadium to announce a grid
game. That opinion stands, but It

is also true that he's as good at a
track meet as he's off when the boys
are carrying the ball.
Husing Is .a self-confessed nut

about track and it shows in his
work. He covers everything there
Is to be seen on the field. Np cinch.
Peculiarly, however, It's, the only
athletic Instance In which Husing
treats his audience as an equal, and
this is the big difference between
his ace reporting of the galloping
lads and his aggravating padding
(for 'color') on football. But never
nilnd football. Juat two weeks ago
Husing was handling the daily re-
sults of the National Open at Oak-
mont from New York. Given a IB
minute period, Husing, the first day,
talked for exactly seven minutes
before he had mentioned a score,
and It was eight minutes before he
got around to telling what the boys
had shot on the first 18.
That long introductory and de-

tailed explanation, of who was who,
where the course was, etc, Is the
same technique he applies to foot-
ball. It's superfiuous. Variety con-
tends, on the grounds that anybody
Interested In a sports broadcast Is
as familiar wUh the participants as
the announcer — otherwise he
wouldn't be listening. But that
seems a point on which Husing Is
In total disagreement. It looks like
the only thing that'll straighten
Husing out on this angle Is if some
other station, or network, puts
somebody on the same sports event
who knows what he's talking about
and will treat listeners as, a post-
graduate body rather than as a
kindergarten. For instance. If

Benny Friedman and Husing were
on the same game with equal cov-
erage five would get you five that
Frledmon. would have more listen-
ers by the start of the fourth quar-
ter; or If Alec Morrison, who broad-
cast the Oakmont results for WHN,
had been on at the same time as
Husing the same contention holds.
Of course, It's physically Impossible
to tab such results but it gives (we
hope) tho Idea. In other words,
Husing Ed far has had a cinch be-
cause there's nothing against him on
sports. And making it easier Is that
the other network appears to think
the same way as "Iluslng.
But the subject is track. Husing

has a happy faculty of being 'on'
the runners all the way around an
oval or down the lanes. He knows
what the strategy Is apt to be,
where the 'moves' will probably
take place, who the real contenders
are and gets this across fast and In
an authoritative manner. Which
may be the key to the whole sit-
uation. On track he knows what
he's talking about and is at, ease.
On football he fumbles and tries to
coi(er up. For track Husing is also
fastidious, and rightly so. In
registering the time of the winner.
He carries this to the extent of
quoting his own watch prior to the
ofilcial announcement, okay be-
ca:use the interest is there and be-
ing a fraction off Is excusable.
Husing didn't come out from

Palmer Stadium last Saturday (IB)
until the two mile event was over.
NBC was 15 minutes ahead of him
and up to switching over to Colum-
bia, the National announcers hadn't
given the time on Sears' victory al-
though that race h^id been over for
some minutes. Having heard Hus-
ing on previous track meets was the
reason for the dial switch.
On this afternoon Husing got the

biggest bang out of the 440, always
a tough scamper to keep track of
and especially with the class con-
tained in this field. Situated in the
Infield Husing was grabbing win-
ners, officials, coaches, etc., for a few
words in between events which
helped make It worthwhile. About
the only thing he forgot was how
the boys were vaulting, explainable
by tho general excitement and the
limitation on time as the meet was
running a bit behind schedule.
There' can be no argument that

Husing is radio's head min at a
track meet, and so far in front that
it's no contest. He actually makes
it a pleasure. He's a good straight
man, too, evenings. But as a foot-
ball announcer we're still uncon-
vinced. Sid,

Wade Agency, Chicago, handled
Dr. Miles' renewal contract over
WJZ and network, which begins
Oct. 5. It will be- broadcast twice
on Saturday nights from 9:30 to
10:30 o'clock, EDST, and again from
11 to midnight. Alka- Seltzer the
product.

SHORT WAVE PICKUPS
COMMERCIAL

Stockholm, Sweden,
For an American living abroad

the buslneiss of picking up the home
stations on a short wave set is quita
a thrill. It is easy enough to plolc
up a considerable variety of airings—Rio de Janeiro, Bombay, and Syd-
ney being fts close as Schenectady,
N. T.—but. In the main, ail of thes*
broadcasts are amazingly poor.

It is hard, from here (Stockhol ),
to flgure out why the NBC station
W2XAD In Schnectady, N. Y., pipes
out a consistent stream of uninter-
esting stuff every afternoon between
3 and 4 p.m., U. S. A. time, which
hits us here in Stockliolm In the eve-
ning, This particular hour, it hap-
p(;ns, is the favorite abroad, because
It hits Europe during a ccmfortable
evening hour, making It unneces-
sary tq stay up until the wee early
hours to head from' tho home coun-
try. And during this particular
hour, at every IB-mlnute period,
Schenectady sends lengthy and en-
ergetic spiels for Chlpso. Camay and
Oxydol soaps In rather childish
f(u;hIon, All three products are
.soap and all are supposed to 'make
your dreams come true,' as parroted
alter each announcement.
.Then comes 'Ma Perkins,' or some

other similarly mild homey pro-
gram which must be pretty tiresome
even for listeners In the States. No
variation to speak' of, no pep, no
real U. S. life and rhythm.
WSXK in Pittsburgh Is a bit more

alert and more likely to hold atten-
tion over here. Consists mostly of
relays of music from Radio City In
New York and sketches acted out In
the Chicago studios. And—best of
all, from a local standpoint—Amos
•n' Andy, along towards midnight.
Between ten and midnight It Is

possible to get Pittsburgh, but well
nigh Impossible to get Schenectady, •

although both are on the air. This
Is due to. the fact that Davehtry,
England and Zeesn, Germany, are
broadcasting on the same wave-
length as W2XAD.

:

Under favorable weather .condi-
tions, It is possible to get Cincinnati,
Boston and Philadelphia. It Is the
Schenectady station that gets the.
real play from short-wave dialers,
however, and this station might well
pay attention to picking Its pro-

,

gi'ams. Sivenson.

'PROF. HERMAN and SWIFTY'
Herman Timberg, Audrey Parker,
Leo Schalzel, Oliver Harris

15 Mins.
Sustaining
V HN, New York
A one-man Job by Herman Tim-

berg. He's doing the script him-
self, playing the leading role, and
no doubt-has most to say in the di-
rection. Story Wanders backstage,
on stage, and promises to reach
some broadcasting studio very
shortly. It's one of those young ro-
mance things, with action including
the usual trimmings devoted to
climbing the ladder stufl:. Char-
acters Include ia' standard vaude per-
former slated for radio work, and
a coy miss who stumbles into his
dressing room for an autograph.
There's a spurt to It which permits
liberal spieling. Singing, such as It

Is, lends Itself neatly to the open-
ing vaude sections,
Audrey. Parker, as Swifty, foils

well with the main pei^sonaUty. Sho
craves to sing, so gets permission to
warble for a spell, only her selec-
tions were none too current. Tim-
berg's best efforts right now are
confined to the writing job, though
his air delivery is fairly smooth.
While this initial program did not
display much in the way of humor,
it has potential possibilities with the
right development. Airs Monday
nights at 10 p.m. EDST.

POLITICAL FORUM
With Charles F. Keyes, Thomas E,
Latimer and Val -Bjornson

Mayoralty Spiels
15 Mins.
Sustaining
KSTP, St. Paul-Minneapolis
Here's a honey of an idea, with

a strong hypo of showmanship and
a resultant raft of good will for the
station. KSTP stepped out and did
something, different when It Invited
Mr. Keyes and Mr. Latimer, the
finalists in MinneaLpolis's mayoralty
election, to answer six questions
over its air waves the night before
election.

Questions were proponded by Val
Bjorson, station's 'Mr. Editor of the
Air," and submitted in writing to
the candidates, who In turn had to
submit their answers in writing so
that the station could scan their
retorts before broadcast time. Elim-
inated any chance of a candidate
taking advantage and rambling off
on a tangent.
Bjorson asked: 1. What will you

do, if elected, in liamlng a police
department head? 2. Will Minneap-
olis be a so-called open or closed
town, as far as law enforcement is
concerned, under your administra-
tion? 3. Do you recommend any
changes in the administration of re-
lief? 4. What can a municipality,
anc^ particularly a mayor, do about
the problem of more equitable dis-
tributing the tax load? 5. How
would you reconcile the advocacy of
increased spending in some fields,
particularly that of education, with
pledges for tax reduction? C, Do
you favor the abandonment of non-

(Sontlnucd on page 78)
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Washington, June 18.

Erection of a new 100-watt transmitter at Del Monte, Cal., was oked
l,y the Federal Communications Commission lost week, but plans to

JJ;. construct a one-lunger at Chattanooga. Tenn., were '•ejected
California transmitter, which will use the 1210-kc. thannel with un-

limited time, wIU be operated by Richard Field Lewis, which has tied
up wth local newspaper. Commlsh found that adequate service does
not exist in this area at present.

The application turned down was Jointly submitted by Valley Broad-
casting Service and Winger & Thon.as of Chattanooga, which desired
to use the 1200-kc. channel. Commlsh found there would be Inter
ference with exlsUng transmitters, notably WAIM, Anderson, S C
and WBHS, HuntsvlUe, Ala.

'

Commlsh gave consent for WFIL, Philadelphia, to use 1 kw. days
regularly but ordered hearing on petition for same night power. Re-
quest of Milwaukee Broadcasting Co., Milwaukee, Wis., for new station
using 1,310 with 100 watts dajrtlmes was granted for the second time
following withdrawal of protest entered by WHBL, Sheboygan, Wis
Reopening was ordered of the construction permit filed by Wyoming
Radio Educational Association, Cheyenne, Wy., which desires to build
new station operating on 780 with 600 night and 1 kw. day.
Two stations previously granted temporary renewals and ordered to

Justify regular
.
renewal appllcatlona were given their desired renewals

but two other transmitters were given only temporary permits. Com
nilsh granted regular renewal to WPFB, Hattlesburg, Mlsa,, and WBNO,
New Orleans, Ial, cancelling order for hearings. One-month licenses
went to WIXBS, New Haven, Conn., and W2XR, Long Island City, N. Y
Plea for reopening of case of WAAT, Jersey City, fell on deaf ears

Commlsh denied motion for reconsideration of application -for renewal
and ordered station to go ahead with oral argument set for September
Only two applications were carded for hearing. They are those of

A.B.C. Biroadcastlng Co., Big Spring Tex., for new station on 1,500 with
100 days, and Pacific Acceptance Corp., San Diego, new station on 1,200
With 100 days.
Permission to pipe U. S. programs over the line to Canada was granted

to Columbia and WBBM, Chicago, features being scheduled to originate
In WBBM and WABC studios.
Commlsh heard argument on case involving WliOK, Sunbury, Pa

. and WBAX, WIlkes-Barre, Pa., where both transmitters want full time
on the 1;210 frequency. Matter was taken- under advisement.
Following new applications were filed last week:
American Broadcasting Co., Cleveland, O., new staton on 890 night,

with BOO night and 1 kw. day (facilities of WMMN, Fairmont, W. Va.)
Robert E. Colo, Washington, Pa., new station on 1,360 with 260 days
WMMN, Fairmont, W. Va., frequency shift from 890 to 850; WMFN
Clarksdale, Miss., Increase power from 100- to 100 night and 250 day
Wolverine Broadcasting Co,, Ann Arbor, Mich., new station on 830 with
1 kw. days; WMC, Memphis, Tenn., Increase power from 1 kw. night,

2% kw. day to 1 kw. night and 6 kw. day; WDAE, Tampa, Fla., increase
daytime power from 1 to 6 kw.; KFJM, Grand Forks, N. D., shift fre-
quency from 1,370 to 1,410 and Increase power from 100 to 1 kw, night
and 5 kw. day; Mountain. States Broadcasting Co., Salt Lake City, Utah,
new station on 660 with B'OO; and R. J. Nasser, Sacramento, Cal., new
station on 850 with 250 days.

WPG, Atlantic City, to

Have CBS Programs on

Tune Exchange Basis

Atlantic City, June 18.

WPG, Atlantic City's Munlclp-
ally-owned tadlo station, will be
operated by the City Commission,
Itself, under an arrangement \ylth
the Columbia Broadcasting Co.,

Xvhlch will provide sustaining pro-
grams In exchange for a stated
number of free hours , each week
for Columbia's national advertising
network programs.

Decision was made at a confer-
ence last Thursday (13). between
the City Fathers and representative
businessmen. All other proposi-
tions. Including one for a flat sale
of $100,000 were turned down. Co-
lumbia proposition was. submitted
by Norman Reed, manager of WPG,
Who estimated that the cost to tho
city for the balance of the year
would be about $8,000. Mayor Harry
Bacharach said the amount will be
taken from the city's advertising
appropriation.
Donald Flamm, owner of WMCA

New York, and Harold A. Lafonte.
a former member .of the Federal
Radio Commissloni also made offers
for the station which were unac-
ceptable. Lafonte stated that he
represented a group of principals
In New York.
Columbia agrees to provide 14

hours of sustaining programs dur-
ing the day for which It will receive
eight free night hours weekly. Col-
umbia will pay for any line charges
and additional night hours at the
rate of $50 an hour up to 10 hours
and $75 an hour In excess of that.

Reed .said that operation of the
station would cost the city about
$900 a week but that there were
local advertising contracts on hand
tot.alllng 5231 a week which he was
sure, could be increased.
Flamm wanted the city to operate

the station, and pay him $2,000 a
Week for sustaining programs which
would be sold to advertiser. Ho
offorod, In return, to advertise
Atlantic City twice a week over hi.s

whole network, absorb all program
responsibilities, and organize a
sales department.
Atlantic City is to appear before

the Federal Radio Commission at
vV;ishington on June 28 for a re-
Jicwal of Its llccn.so and to defend
.Us right to Its present frequency.

|

HERE AND THERE

Jack Moses, son of Harry Moses
radio producer, retiring as man-
aging director of WRBX, Roanoke,
Va.

CMF, Havana, Is back on the air

after being padlocked for 10 days
Political speech which peeved the
authorities resulted in an order to
suspend the station's operations.

Mrs. Emma Coyle, Iowa radio
artist, will be out and oft the air for

at least six months and Is confined
at her home, Humboldt, Iowa, hav
Ing suffered two fractured vertebrae
In an auto accident last week.

Marion L. Petera, of the cast of

'The Health Hunters,' broadcasting
a once-vi;eekly sketch over WGY,
Schenectady, Is scripting some of
the playlets. State Health Depart-
ment sponsors feature.

Charlie Flagler, who recently
closed a 13 -week run of WFAA
Dallas, is now doing a daily pro-
gram for KTUL, Tulsa.

Millard Dunkirk, control room
operator at WDAY, Fargo, N. D., Is

tripling as, editor of Transradlo
News and head of the advertisers
service department.

Myron J. Bennett, gen. mgr. of

KLPM, MInot, N. D., has named
F. M. DeVaney commercial mgr.;

C. W. Baker, chief engineer; Ar-
thur Solga, news editor; Dick
Schmidt and Les Maupln, an
nouncers, and Edith Winne, secre

tary. Station's new studios In the
penthouse of the Leland-Parker
hotel are about completed.

Walter O, Howard, former NBC
announcer, new addition to station

WIXBS, Waterbury, Conn., In same
capacity.

Throe new contractees for Stand-
ard Program Library are WIXES.
Waterbury, Conn., WFIL, Philadel-

phia, and WJSV, Washington, D. C.

Burnham Adams, who handled the

sports broadcasts for the station

under the signla 'Behind the Mike,'

has left WMPF,' Plattsburg, N. Y.

Buddy Cantor to be hoard over

WINS, New York, on Film City Re-
porter series, thrice weekly.

But No Hoofing

New Orleans, June 18.

Senator Huey P. Long, Loui-
siana's Kingsfish dictator, put
on a veritable one-man show
over WDSU heie the other
night when he presented a pro-
gram Including a speech of
over an hour In length, comedy
monolog and songs, one of
which he composed' himself
and dedlcated..to the co-eds of
Vanderbllt university.

BAER STAYS ON

AIR DESPITE

TRIMING

^ax Baer as a r,adIo draw Is still

satisfactory, even though he does
not carry the champ colors, accord-
ing to the Ruthrauff & Ryan agency
which handles the 'Lucky Smith'
serial for Gillette. No direct
changes are contemplated for the
tale. Instead rt will proceed per
usual. Agency claim's the ex-champ
still stands, on his own feet when
etherizing, and commands a radio
audience.

Fighter Is offering no apologies
for his remarks following the tussle
last week. He only claims that he
said the first thing which came Into
hfs head, and that's all. But both
NBC and the agency are burning
over the squawks which came
through on Baer's hasty airing after
the decision.

John B. Kennedy interviewed Baer
for a brief period Monday night (17)
on the regular Gillette broadcast,
with the fighter discussing the con-
dition of his hands, etc. He's also
changed his mind about fighting
again, declaring that he will do so
within a reasonable lapse of tlhie.
Dressing room,- excitement was too
much for him, which made him say
he was bowing out for good.

May Disk In Laws' for

Coast, Move Cast East

Los Angeles, June 18.
Congoln Co., beverage dlstrlb, will

platter the 'In Laws,' comedy serial
it's bankrolling currently over KNX,
Los Angeles, for placement nation-
ally. Account also has under con-
sideration migrating the sketch's
cast to a New York station and us-
ing the transcribed version of the
show on the Coast.
Congoln, which originally dis-

tributed by direct sales over KNX,
now clears through 20,000 drug and
grocery stores. Recent test of the
'In Laws' program over KNX was
framed around a booklet written by
Shafter, lead character In the se-
rial, and requiring that the listener
send in 10c plus a boxtop of the
product for a copy. Returns broke
the station's mall records. P'lrst

day's response brought 2,106 pieces,
the second day netted 2,596 letters,

and the Inflow has been ranging
around 2,000 a day since.

New York Radio Parade

By Nellie Revell

Dorsey Brothers orchestra is now billed as Jimmy Dorsey ork, and
brother Tommy is out. Of late the band has been In the big money
class, about $4,000 a week and showing a good profit, which Is where
the rub came to Tommy. Tommy had been drawing only $175 for his
bit each week, whereas he made double that and more as a single. Tho
band Is controlled by a corporation and all profits must stay put until
a certain figure Is reached. Tommy wanted his bit at once, no got
quarreled and is now back playing radio dates.

Too Early

The last Waring program station break came a good seven minutes
ahead of usual half-hour spot. Thursday (13) was night of airing of
Baer-Braddock fracas. Wanting to keep listeners as long as possible
.ind knowing they would turn dials at mid spot, which Is 10 p. m., at
which time the fight was scheduled to take air, the break came early,
the dials turned and finding no fight turned right back to Waring and
stayed overtime.

Qranpa'e Biscuits

When Hugh Kendall Bolce, CBS v.p. of sales, arrived at the Palmer
House In Chicago last week for the AFA convention, he recalled that
his grandpop, Orrin ICendall, resided In a home on the site of the Palmer
House back In Civil War times. In those days Grandpere Kendall was
in the bakery biz and made hardtack for the soldiers In the Civil War
with his initials, 'O.IC stamped on each biscuit as a mark of authenti-
city.

Short Shots

Jack Fulton ork now being managed by CBS . Morton Downey Is
now handled for radio by Rockwell-O'Keefe . . When Lux folds at
NBC, the network Is of the opinion that the spot Is Ideal for Cramatlo
show and will keep Its Radio Guild In that spot with a series of top
scripts and names . . . Palmollve will do a version of the Cro.'sby pix,
'Mississippi,' early next month . . . Maurle Wetzel, chief of NBC pro-
duction In Chicago, shifted to heading the Chicago office of RCA re-
cordings .. New production men at CBS are Messrs. Schulllnger and
LIdyard . . . Art Millar, CBS announcer. Is k;;eplng a case of the mumpa
. . . Dick Hlmber drops his Mo-nday eve show for Studebaker at NBC
July 1. Remains with the CES Friday eve show for same sponsor . . ,

MBS-WOR 'Lone Ranger' renewed . . Llfesaver auditioned 43 programs.
Fields and Hall were the 42d . . . Fecn-A-MInt shifts Its a-nateur win-
ners to the Paramount, N. Y., stage starting with the June 30 broad-
cast and opening stage July 6. This cancels the 14th Street routine.
Borros Morros, Arnold Johnson and Dick Gilbert will 'be Judges <>ach
week . . . -Kate Smith called the winner of the B-B fight on he." Thurs-
day eve air show. Bob Tapllnger took her word for, it and came In
about $60 ahead . . , Mildred Dllllng starts a new scries of NBC harp
recitals Sunday afternoons . . . Herman Bess, formerly of Bess and
SchllUn, Is now local sales director of WNEIW. C. M. Stark Is handling
national sales .... Vaughan de Leath starts a new NBC-blue net spot
this week. This gives her three programs weekly,.^

Scrambled Notes

George Frame Brown Is 111 and in the Lenox Hill hoepl 1, New York,
necessitating his being written ou* of the script for a few days. Since
then the show has aired from his room In the hospital . . . Slgmund
Spaeth goes vacationing June 28 while his Friday ievo spot on WEVD
Is taken by guest tune-detectives . . . The Girl of the Golden West, re-
cently heard over NBC-Blue from Chicago, Is now hoard on KWK being
presented by Dick Slack . . . Dick Gordon, once Sherlock Holmes, now
playing the Professor Fordney role on WOR 'Minute Mysteries' . . .

Mark Warnow returns from a three-week ;ricash and resumes his CBS
batoning . . . July 1 sees end of guest artists on the A&P Gypsies pro-
gram. At least for the summer, anyway. Harry Horllck rides on his
own . . . Charles Carmen, at ZelH's new spot, was known ao Don Cos-
tello when he piayed at Mori's- In the Village . . . Frclda Welscnfrlend
and Edward Marcus have done their romantic roles on WBNX so well,

they are being married next week. Ceremony Is being staged In theatre
with an audience while ushers, bridesmaids and even rabbi will be on
air with them . • . Tom Lee, artist bureau on Coast, and CES a.b. In

New York, are both handling the Ray Herbeck ork, now In Los Angeles
. . . The O'Neills folds for the summer and may return In the fall . . .

HI Brown has a new show . . . Baby Rose Marie plays the Century, Bal-
tihiore, next week for the fourth time In 18 months . . . Arthur Tracy
folds off MBS on June 27. He has been feuding with his sponsor.

Hoppes' Early Start
W. L. Hoppes, manager of ERPI's

broadcasting department, departs
June 21 for the NAB convention to
be held at Colorado Springs. He
Is shoving off about a fortnight
before the meet gets under way.
Purpose of the early start Is to

contact a flock of radio stations
enroute.

Plllsbury Flour Mills, Mlnneapo-
Is renewal series over WJZ and
network Is being handled by Hiitoh-
nson Advertising Company, .Minne-
apolis. On dally excepting Satur-
days and Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
EDST.

Richardson-Oswald agency In

Cleveland has formed a radio de-
partment. Arthur Cook named
boss.

Paul Whiteman will introduce Bf;n

Oakland's 'Valse Modfrn' on lh\y

Thursday's (20) Kraft Phenlx show
ovei- NBC.

Stand By
The entire Waring organization of 60 people bussed to Asbury Park

to do a one and a half hour show for the AFM delegates In convention
In that city. The delegates, of all people, wanted autographs . .

Davidson Taylor was wed Saturday (15) . . , Dick Gasparre ork threat-
ens to leave Blltmore unless It gets a wire . , . Don Bcstor will do a bit

of vaude when the Benny show folds for the summer , . . Harold Stern
win have an NBC wire at Manhattan. Beach . . . Kay Thompson and
the Gal Glee Club folds from th? Ford show in two weeks. Outfit .will

attempt to stay In action and find another sponsor , . . Sam Hammer of

WHN on two-week vacash to Maine, main part of Prospect Park . ,

Innis Harris of Brwln, Wasey also vacashunlng . . . Willy Morris takes
her two weeks off on July 17. Heading for home town in Missouri . . .

Paul Kcston to Calif . . . Virginia Clark of 'Romance of Helen Trent'
off for first week In four years and sojourning at French Lick Springs

Patsy Flick doing the Jolson scripts for Shell show , , . Harry
Hershfleld oft WMCA for the summer. Touring the country and returns

to air In fall . . . Al RInker, one-time Rhythm Boy with Crosby, Is now
singing with the Kate Smith male trio . . . Basil Loughrane, director of

'The Story of Mary Marlln,' Is an ex-Canadlan Mountle . . . MBS will

air the International Golden Gloves from Yankee Stadium on July 7,

Ted Sills, formerly with WNEW.
New York, has Joined CB.S' pro-
durllon department.

Set 2 Test Commercials
Hartford, Conn., June 18.

Hartford, which with Syracuse.

X. y„ rale as tryout spots for radio

))rogr,'iins In tho oastorn part of the
L'nitnd .'<tatfs, lins two commercialK
coming in with test cimpaigns. One
is Corn rroducls, and tho other Is

\'i<:hn.

Covn Products Is using two local

iputh.-l.M, "WuriC and Wi'lC, to get
con.^Mimor roactlcn to u hew prod-
uct, iJyno, a sugar Eioadcast will

orluinalo from Iho laltrr station and
IircKf-nt (j'ordoii, JJavo and Bunny
for Ihifc J.'i-minulf; pr-ilod;; a \vcc\i

for 13 wocUs.
VIoU's (:anir"lgn involve, bring-

ing in Jf)hn Ti. Konnfjly to do three
new.s comnio.nt programs ovor WTIC
thrne tlmo.-i a wor>k.

WIP Programs Set In

On Inter-City Network
Philadelphia, June 18.

Signs last week pointed to peace
pipe smoking by WIP and Inter-

city group. Original tle-up between
local station and WMCA made no
provision for other stations and
addition of seven stations did not
afreet WIP relations. While WMCA
Tur eight stations, projjrams orl.<;l-

natlng at WIP were pumped to

W.MCA only.

Powwow between Benedict Olm-
IjoI, Jr., WII' proxy, and Flamm last
week m.'idc service bands originat-
ing in Wasbinfe'ton available to WIP.
•Vnxt step is pxppcted to make the
WIP two-hour Dance Parade at
niglit available to rest of Inter-
city group.
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Nbw Business

NEW YORK CITY
Sally's Studio^ Monday through

Saturday, for 62 weeks, presenting
Sally's •Movleiand Revue,' w'.th Jerry
Baker and Carl Fenton's orchestra.
Placed direct, WMCA,

Tastyeast, Inc., Mondny through
Friday, for 13 wefeks. to full inter-

city presentation service, presenting
'Five Star Final.' Placed through
Clements Co ,

Philadelphia. "WMCA.
Bond Bread, series of spot an-

nouncements, for an indefinite pe-

riod. Placed through B.B.D, & O.

Agency, WMCA.
Oioria Palast, on a month-to-

month basis., placed direct. WMCA.
Ur. Kahler's Comfort Shoe, hrico

weekly announcements for 62 weeks.
Placed direct, WMCA.
Nassau Kennel Clui,. Monday

through Saturday, four 50-word an-
no-jncementa daily for 12 weeks.
WMCA.

Oeneral Baking Co., began June
10,' three spot announcements flve

days per week for one week. Placed

by B.B.D. & O. WNEW.
Wickner-Hall VecMs Distilling Co.,

one spot announcement dally .for six

days in week. Started June 10 for

AFlVE^AnRACTION

ARTHUR
ic BORAN
RADIO'S MOST VERSATILE ENTERTAINER

^ Actotf

it Mimic
it Songster

1^ Comedian
4r Master o£

Ceremonies
•

HIPPODROME THEATRE
Baltimore, Md.'
Weak Jun« 21at

Presentilig Hit Noted. Imperten-
•tions of Start of. the Stage,
Screen, Radio, Night Cliibt and

Political Life

•
Dir.: WHXlAM IIOBRIS AQBNCT

two weelcs. Placed by Bess and
Sohlll n, Inc. WNEW.
Dan Morse, one llve-mlnute par-

ticipation period six days per week
stnrted June 10 for one week. Di-

rect. WNEW.
Alka-Dent Co., one spot announce-

ment per day, six times weekly.
Started June 10 for 13 weeks. Di-

rect. WNEW.
Edwin Cigar Co., 11 spot an-

nouncements per week start'ng June
9 for indefinite period. Placed by
Bess & Schlllin. WNEW.
Perma Facial, twice weekly for '3

weeks, presenting Reed Lawton
string ensemble. Through Dorland
International Agency. WOR.
Chrysler Corp., series of 13 tranr

scrlptlons, Victor young's orchestra

and guest stars. Through Ruth-
raulT & Ryan. WOR.

Deriis. Inc. (Dr. Kurt Haessler),

thrice weekly, 13 weeks, 'Science in

Your Home,' Thrqugh Paris &
Peart. WOR,
General Mills (Wheatles), night

baseball gnmes at Newark, Indefi-

n'te period. Earl Harper spieling.

Through Blackett, Sample & Hum-
mert. WINS.

Chrysler Corp., disks, 62 weeks.'

Through J. Sterling Getchell. WINS.-
De Soto Corp., disks, 62 weeks.

Through J. Sterling Getchell. WINS.
Troy Hills, Inc., has renewed the

Home Town Boys for four more
broadcasts. Placed through Trades
Advertising Agency. WOR.
Ooidon Baking, thrice weekly, 33

weeks, 'Lone Star ' Ranger' serial.

Through Sehl Advertising Company.
WOR.

Ev'erlast Refrigerator, spots, 52

weeks, as participat'ng feature of

the 'New .York Hour.' WINS.

CHICAGO
Levy-Sang Clothing, Chicago, 15-

minute period'once . weekly. Atkin-
son Agency. WBBM,

SIcelly mi, 15-minute period flve

times weekly. Russel Comer
Agency, Kaniaas City. WJBBM,

Skelgaa, ope IC-mlnute period
weekly. Russel Comer Agency, Kan-
sas C:ty; WBBM,
Henri, Burst <£ Ma'cDonald Agency,

15 minutes once- weekly. . WGN.

DENVER
Denver National Bank, half-hour

programs for 62 weeks. KLZ.
OHnger Moi-tuary, 62 half-hour

programs. KLrZ.
Lakeside . Amusement Park, half

-

hour program nightly for season.
KLZ. .

•

Chevrolet Motor Co., three an-
nouncements and three 15-mlnu:e

WXYZ
Detroit^s Leading Independent Station

Joins

NBC Blue Network
THE National Broadcasting Company announces that

stationWXYZ,Detroit,willjointheNBCblue(WJZ)

Network on September 29, 193 5,when the NBC franchise

for complete Blue Network service will become efFective.

WXYZ, operated by the Kunsky-Trendle Broadcast-

ing Corporation, justifies its claim to the title of"Detroit's

Leading Independent Station" not only by reason of its

fine local programming but also because of its leadership

in establishing and maintaining high standards of adver-

tising ethics and practices. With the inclusion in its

program schedules of a representative list of popular

NBC programs, WXYZ promises to rank even higher

in the favor of Detroit listeners.

With its. looo-watt transmitter, centrally located in

Greater Detroit, WXYZ delivers a strong, clear signal

throughout the nation's fourth largest market, providing the

quality coverage rightly demanded by network advertisers.

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC.
A Radio Corporation of A niericii Subsidiary

NEW YORK • WASHINGTON • CHICAGO • DIiTROIT • S-\N FRANCISCO

transcriptions per -week for three
months. Campbell Ewald Agency.
KFEL-KVOD.
EHtch'a Amusement Park, half

hour program nightly for seatson.

KLZ.
RKO Orpheum Theatre, half-hour

variety show for 62 weeks. KLZ.
American National Bank, 62 16-

mlnute programs. KLZ.
Corlett Ice Cream Co., 39 16-mln-

ute dally programs, and 26 spot an-
nouncements. KLZ,
Crown Hill Cemetery Assn., 39 16

minute weekly programs, KLZ,
Oood Housekeeping Stores, 52 spot

announcements. KLZ,
Repnllic Drug Co., 300 spot an-

nouncements, KLZ.
Albert Lea Qas Light Co., one an-

nouncement dally for one month.
KFEL-KVOD.
Kingston Clothes Shop, 600 an-

nouncements. Ted Levy Advertising
Ageney KFEL-KVOD.
' Puilic Service Co., three 15-mIn-

ute programs, and 26 announce-
ments. KFEL-KVOD.

Interstate Transit Lines, 600 an-
nouncements. KFEL-KVOD.
Republic Drug Co., four 16-mlnute

children's programs. KFEL-KVOD.
Ohanning's Restaurant, flve an»

nouncements. KFEL-KVOD.
Falstaff Brewer!/ Corp., St. Louis,

seven announcements daily for one
month. Gardner Advertising Agency,
St. Louis KFEL-KVOD.
United States Drug and Bale.i Co.,

500 announcements. KFEL-KVOD.
Tony LaSalle, Inc., 10 announce-

ments. KFEY-KVOD.
Lamar Apparel Shops, flve an-

nouncements. KFEL-KVOD.
McKesson Colorado Co., three an-

nouncements dally for one month:
Ted Levy Agency. KFEL-KVOD.
Colorado Candy Co., one announce-

ment dally except Sunday for one
month. KFEL-KVOD.

Victory Theatre, 13 announce-
ments. KFEL-KVOD. .

Wond^ Bar Night Club, three nn-
nouncements dally for one month.
KFEL-KVOD.

Interstate. Radio, one announce-
ment daily for four -weeks. KOA.

City of Thermopolis, Wyom"ng,
one announcement dally for two
weeks. KOA.

United Drug Co., flve annpunce-
menta; and one le-minute transcrip-
tion. KOA.
Broum Schlcssman, 10 16-mlnute

pro.errams. KOA.
Chamber Laboratories, 104 one-

minute transcriptions. KOA.
Colorado Association Life Under-

wrlters, 45 m'nute program.' KOA.
Rice-Stix Dry Goods Co., St Louis,

13 one-minute transcr.'ptlpns. KOA,
Denver Dry Goods Co'., one tem-

perature announcements dally, and
one half-hour program. KOA.
Reo Motor Car Co., 10 one-minute

anhouncem.ents. KOA.
Robb-Ross Co., Sioux Cityi 10

temneraturs reports, one dally. KOA,
Dixie Gasoline Distributors, 13 15-

mlnute transcriptions. KOA.
General Mills, 42 16-mtnute Betty

Crocker transcriptions; Kt)A.
McMurtry Mfg. Co., 12 half-hour

programs.' KOA.

OMAHA
Lifebuoi/ Soap, 65 flve-mlnute pe-

riods, 5:50 p.m. daily except Satur-
day and Sunday beginning June 3.

Placed through John Blair & Co.,
New York, station representatives.
WOW.
Boyer Lumber Co., Indeflnlte ser?";s

of announcements Wednesdays and
Saturdays starting May 15. Through
Earl Allen & Co., Omaha, WOW.
Major Appliance Co., frigidaires,

.series of announcements daily except
Saturdays from May 10 through
Juljr 9. Placed through Bozell St

Jacobs, Inc., Omaha. 'WOW.

SALT LAKE CITY
lAfebuoy Soap, tMree flve-mlnute

programs weekly, 62 weeks, through
Edw'ard Petry & Co. KSL.
Marrow OH Co., utilizing local tal-

ent interspersed wiih electrical tran-
scriptions, three daytinje periods, 62
weeks. Placed direct. KSL.
McKesson Wholesale Drug Co.,

tour spot announcements daily, in-

definite placement. KSL.
Original Utah Woolen Mills, one

additional quarter hour weekly, 52

weeks, Placed direct. KSL.

CHARLOTTE, N, C.

Blowing Rock Chamber of Com.'
merce. Blowing Rock, N. C, six 100-
word announcements, Tuesday and
Friday afternoons, began May 31

Direct. WBT.
City Ice Delivery Co., Charlotte,

N. C, 13 16-mlnute transcriptions,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday eve
nings, began May 27. Direct. WBT,
Hamlet Ice Co., Hamlet, N. C. two

,16-iplnute live programs, Tuesday
and Thursday mornings, began June
6. Direct. WBT.

Liuclelle Shops, Charlotte, N. C,
three 100-word live announcements,
Sunday, Wednesday and. Thursday
mornings, began June '6. ''Direct.

WBT.
Monroe Hardware Co., Monroe,

N. C, 156 16-mlnute live talent pro
grams for Grunow on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings,
June 10, 1935 to June 8, 1936. Direct,
WBT.
Seaboard Air lAnes R. R., 16 100-

word' live announcements, Monday,
Wednesday' and Friday evenings, be-
gan' June 7. Direct. WBT.
A. K. Sutton, Inc., Charlotte, N. C,

(replacement contract), 312 15-mlri-
ute live talent programs mornings,
weekdays, .Tune 3. 1936 to June '',

1930. Direct, WBT.
Chatham Manufacturing Co., Wln-

aton-Salem, N. C. (continuation con-
tract), 312 16-mlnute live talent pro-
grams week days, afternoons, begin-
ning June 24. Direct, WBT.
Capudine Chemical Co., announce-

ments. WSOC.
CI«7i Arbor (night club), an-

nouncements. WSOC.
Broadwav Theatre, announce-

ments. WSOC.
Johnston Furniture Co., 25 flve-

mlnute programs. WSOC.
Burwell Motors, announcements.

WSOC.
L. W, Drisc.pll Co. (General Elec-

tric distributors), announcements.
WSOC.

J^. O. Jones Co. (clothiers), an-
nouncements. WSOC,

B. & M. Oil Co., announcements
and co-operative program. WSOC.

CINCINNATI
Reliance Mfg. Co., Chicago, has as.,

sumed 'Top of the Morning' pro-
gram, oldest a.m. period on WLW,
for its Big Yank work shirts. Show
is dally, except Sunday, from 6:30
to 7, and features Pa and Ma. Mc-
Cormlck and Brown County Fiddlers,
with Clfarles Godwin m.c. Account
direct.

General Pharmacal Co., local, has
taken over WLW's 'Cotton Queen;
Minstrels' program for Friday night
half-hour periods, for its Pep-tt-keo,
morning-after bracer, and .Ip also
sponsoring the station's -Old-Fash-
ioned Girl' program Monday and
Friday evenings for 16-mlnute spots,

to boost its Etro ache chasex*. Ac-
count direct.

PITTSBURGH
Viftor Brewing Co., weather report

daily
. for four weeks. Placed by

Fam Advertising Agency. KDKA.
-!. Max Azen, Inc., Strange Facts
Service daily for 10 weeks, Placed
by El.sie Lichtenstul. KDKA.
Pennzoxl Co., evening time signals

for 52 weeks. Placed by Ruthrauff
& Ryan. KDKA.
Dr. Miles Laboratories, Alka-

Seltzer, three 15-min. discs -weekly
for 52 weeks. Placed by Wade
Agency. KDKA.

Chr. Hansen's Laboratory, Junket,
three v/eekly participations in Home
Forum for 13 -weeks. Placed by
Mitchell-Faust. KDICA.

PROVIDENCE
Callcndar, McAuslan <£ Tro^ip Co.,

announcements, one daily including
Sunday, began June 3. Direct.
WEAN.

Cadillac Providence Co., 10 '.n-
nounccments, daily except Sunday,
besan May S;L. Direct. WEAN.
Swiss Cleansing Co., 112 announce-

ments, four dally including Sunday,
began June 3. Through. Lanpher &
Schonfiirljer, Providence. WEAN.

SPARTANBURG, S. C.

Shredded Wheat, dally evening
spot, minims music. WSPA.
Southern Beer, dally straight advt.

spot Indefinite. WSPA.
Chevrolet, 15-min. dally vocal,

advt., and wax. WSPA.
Tom'.s Golden Ginger Ale, dally

brevity. -Indefinite. WSPA.
Standard Cloak & Suit, news

broadcast replaced by 'Bobby Frills'

myths-advi., contract, 15-min. dally,

indefinite. WSPA.
United Textile Workers of

America, local union, string music.
Indefinite. WSPA.

Carter's Liver Pills, straight medi-
cal ad., dally short spot. WSPA.
Jack's Market <£ Bullington Coal

& Transfer, daily straight adlet
spots. Indefinite. WSPA.

LOS ANQELE8
Barker, Bros, (home furnishings),

new program of home decoration
talks with organ background, three
times weekly for 15 minutes from
June 6 to October 2, total of 62 air-
ings. Placed by Roy Alden & As-
sociates. KHJ.
Pierce Bros, (morticians), program

name, 'Favorite Hymns,' male quar-
tet singing, once weekly on Sundays
for 15 minutes, 62 programs fron»
June 9, 1936 to May 31, 1936. Placed
by Philip J.. Meany Co. KHJ,
Barker Brothers, 52 15-mlnute

programs, three times a week, home
decoration talks. Placed by Roy
Aldon & Associates. KHJ.
Pierce Brothers (undertakers), 52

15-mIhute programs, male quartet
singing old favorite hymns. Placed
by Philip J. Meany Co, KHJ.

PORTLAND, ORE.
California-Florida Co., one month

announcement service, twice daily.
Placed through Dan B. Minor
Agency. KGW.-
Wheeler Optical Co., three months'

announcement service, 13 times
monthly. KGW.
The Club House, three months'

baseball announcement 'service.
KEX.

G. F. Johnson Music Co., two
months' program service, 26 flve-
mlnute .broadcasts per month.' KEX.
Lever Brothers, 20 flvp-mlnute

elecirically transcribed programs.
Placed through Ruthrauff & Ryan.
KGW.

Afeier and Frank, spot announce-
ment service, 25 times. KGW.
Jantzen BCach Park, spot an-

nouncement service, 28 times. KGW,
Lambert Gardens, series of spot

announcements. KGW.
Knit Toggery, three months' an-

nouncement service on the Home In-
stitute program, KEX.
Buxnians, Inc. (Port-O), spot an-

nouncement service,. 30 times. KEX.
Granning & Treoce, three months'

announcement service on baseball
broadcasts. KEX.
'Kaufman Hat Factory, lu-nilnute

mu.sical program, dally, one month.
KXL.
Edxhards Furniture Co., spot an-

nouncement service, one month.
KXL.
Columbia Distributing Co. (Globe

Beer), 15-mlnuto musical program,
daily, one month. KXL.
Gevurtz Fiirniturc Co., two hour

request program, Sunday evening.
KXL.

Hillcr's Cafe, spot announcement
service, one month. KXL,

PHILADELPHIA
Hy-Ray Products, sunburn lotion,

announcements, participation in
Town Tattler and Magazine of the
Air Tuesdays and Fridays for in-
deflnlte period beginning June 18.

Jaco7> Hornung Brewing Co., bfeer,
flve-mlnute news program, Monday
to Friday inclusive, from Sept. 30,
1936 to June 13, 1936. Through
John Falkner Amdt & Co.

Wilson Line, excursions on Dela-
ware River, participation In Llncl*

WINS
Broadway Steps To

The Microphone

BUDDY DOYLE
Professionals on Parade

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
2 to 2:30 P.M.

so FAR HERE'S THE LIST OF
APPEARANCES:

Peggy Hoover
Nit Rentri)
Mindy Lou
Tax Riymond
Marihill Reed
Arthur Paige
Beverly Rotierti
Bobble Bernird
Jtoquee OeVriy
George Freemet
Brad MItehell
J*mei Bell
Oracle BarrI*
Ray Sllvera
Rulh Jlerrlnf
Ruth Robin
Qtorge Qlvot
Grace Johnstea
Edna Carle*

Dorothy Reie
Margaret Young
Tile Throe Mirthalli
Gregory Dneldetroff
Jack (Screwy) Oouglai
Whosler Girl Friende
Lee Bernle
Boy Tracy
Joyce Lawronea
Lee Kelien
Roierlo Tremblay
Lillian Kayo
Joseph K. Wataai
Alda Kutlnetzotr
Doyle and Donnelly
John Cartar
Peggy Huly
Tommy Mack .

Charlotte Kail

"Palace Lou" Forman and
His Orchestra

SJ10W Under. Personal Direction
of Herman Bernie

WINS
New York's Daytime

Station

TITO

GUIZAR
star of

RADIO—SCREEN

STAGE end CONCERT

Now Appear!

CHICAGO THEATRE

CHICAGO
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Television Peep-Shows in Primary

And Automotive Forms in Berlin

'New Business
(Continued from page 58)

WlD'e program from July 1 to Aug-

ijat 3< Through Carter-Thomson

Agency.

LINCOLN
IMjcte Diatributors (Oil), one month

i)f iB-mlnute afternoon electrical

tianBcrlptlon.programs, KFAB.
'lAncoln Chamber of Commerce,

anhounieeipents for three weeks on

the AAU meet here In July. KFAB
and KFOR.
Yan BicMe Glass, announcements

daily for two months. KFAB.
General Jfllls, IB-mlnute electrical

transcriptions, five flay a week for

three months. KFAB.
Adams Tours, three months of an-

jiouncements. KFAB,
Onutha Flour MiUa, two months of

announcements. KFAB.
Pen-Jel, 26 ono-mlnute announce-

ments every other day. KFAB.
State Auto Insurance, three, flve-

mlnute programs per week. KFAB.
Ice ' Industries, announcements

daily for a week. KFAB.
Booth Ftshertes,\26 daily one-mln-

tate electrical tranfecrlptlons. KFAB.
Lever Bros., 26 flve-mlnute elec-

trical transcriptions on Life Bouy
,Boap. KFAB.

H&vland-Svianson, t\fo weeks of

daily announcements on summer
clothing on both KFAB and KFOR.
Champe Beauty Shop, six weeks

of announcements. KFOR.
Wedell Sales Co., announcements

for two months. KFOR.
Central Realty Co., 16-minute

pickups from Capitol Beach ball-

room and .addliionnl announcements
plugging park. KFOR.
Oold & Co.; flve-mlnute news

broadcasts for a year. Foster May
does the program. KFOR.
American Stone Co., dally 11:15-

11:30 a.m. organ program from
Lincoln theatre. KFOR.
Chick Boyea Players, announce-

ments on tho tent show. KFOR,
Cleveland Rug Cleaning Co., 15

months of daily announcements.
KFOR.

P.. A. Woods & Son, dally an-
nouncement for a year. KFOR. Nut
Shop -ditto. KFOR.
Cadwallader Fur Co., a year of an-

nouncements on both KFAB and
KFOR.

MINOT, N,^D.
Garden Nursery, plants, series of 39

disk announcements. Through North-
west Radio Advertising Co., Seattle.
KLPM.
Ford Motor, series of 26 spots.

Through N. W. Ayer. KLPM.
' Fitger Breioing Co., Duluth, series

of 60 spots. KLPM.
Compagnie 'Parisienne, Inc., San

Antonio, Texas, series of spots.
Through Northwest Radio Advertis-
ing. KLPM.
Western Association of Railway

Executives, series of spots. Through
Relnke, EIUs-Toungreen and Finn,
Inc. KLPM.
Chevrolet Motor, series of "disks.

Through Campb^l-Ewald. KLPM.
Socony Vacuum Oil Corp., series of

aisks, 'Red Horse Ranch.' KLPM.
Bost Toothpaste, Inc., Trans-Radio

new schedule. Through Erwln,
Waaey. KLPM.

BOSTON
Daggett Chocolate Co., 12 16-mln-

ute programs, Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridays, began June 10. Direct.
WNAC.

f W. L. Thompson Co. (refrigera-

tors), 182 announcements, one daily
Including- Sunday, began June 10.
Through Ingalls Advertising, Bos-
ton. WNAC.
Atlantic Blending Co., 13 an-

nouncements, Sundays, renewal, ef-
fective June 10. Through Leonard
Etherington, Boston. WNAC-
Paragon Park Amuse. Co., 74 an-

nouncements, Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridays, began June 8, dally Includ-
ing Sunday beginning July 1.

Through Bresnick & Solomont, Bos-
ton. WNAC.

Dr. McKnIght, Inc. (dentists), 78
announcements, dally except Sunday,
renewal, effective June 10. Through
Leona,rd Etherington, Boston. WNAC.
Community Dentists^ 26 IB-minute

programs, Thursdays, beginning
June 13. Through Sternfleld Godley,
New York. WNAC.
Leopold Morse Co. (clothiers), five

participations In Spotlight Revue
program, Monday through Friday,
began June 3. Through Ingalls Ad-
vertising, Boston. WNAC.
Dorothy Muriel (food shops), B6

announcements, four daily including
Sunday, began June 6. Through
Harry M, Frost, Boston. WAAB.
B. Traiser £ Co., two announce-

ments, June 7 and June 9. Through
Wood, Putnam & Wood, Boston.
WAAB.
Tremont Theatre, 28 announce-

ments, four daily including Sunday,
,
began June 9. Through David
Malklel, Boston. WAAB.
Kentucky Progress Commission,

84 announcements, daily including
Sunday, began June 5. Through
Barbara T. Anderson, Louisville,
Ky, WAAB.

ST. LOUIS
Ban Brothers Co., announcements

twice weekly to. begin June 19, end
Sept. 13. Placed by Applegate Ad-
vertising Agency. KWK.
Liberty Bell Oil Co., 26 announce-

ments for indef period started May
20. Placed by Mortimer W. Mears
Agency. KWK.
Dr. Pepper Bottling Co., Indef

series of announcements. Placed by
Gardner Agency. KWK.

Slack Furniture Co., renewal of
contracts for year on daily half-hour
musical program, featuring Al Dlet-

zel orchestra; Texas Drifter 15-mln-
ute six days per week; Rady Dady,
news commentator, IB minutes six
days per week, and Kuzzln' Tom's
Kiddle Club, 15 minutes three times
weekly and one hour on Saturday.
KWK.

WHITE PLAINS. N. Y.
Burgdorf Wines and Liquors,

Tuckahoe, N. T., series of spots.
WFAS.
Keyea Tap-Inn Grill, Pough-

keepsie, series of spots. WFAS.
E, H, Delafleld, Darien, Conn.,

series of spots. WFAS.
Bronxville Parkview Oarage, series

of spots. WFAS.
Rivercrest Inn, series of spots.

WFAS.
Mom's Restaurant, "BrevTBter, N. T.,

series of spots. WFAS.
Zangarle-Turner, Tuckahoe, N. T.,

series of spots. WFAS.
Eugene Riviere, Larchmont, series

of spots. WFAS.
A. <£ 7. Cockle, Pelham Manor,

series of spots. WFAS.
E. B. Lockwood, Old Greenwich,

Conn., series of spots. WFAS.
Edwards and Spannhake, Larch-

mont, series of spots. WFAS. All
of the above accounts placed through
Commercial Broadcast Advertising
Co.

WATERBURY, CONN.
Milk and Honey Bar, amateur

night, Thursday night half-hour,
with George Duffy as m.c, 13 weeks.
WATR, Waterbury.
John J. Collins Co. (auto agency),

Domenic Mecca, accordion; Billy
Carbon, tenor, 13 broadcasts. WATR,
Waterbury.
Peter Franke's (pop corn), spot

announcements several times daily,

indefinite period. WATR.
Clayton's (Jewelers), spot an-

nouncements twice djiily, indefinite
period. WATR,

HARTFORD
Compagnie Parisienne, Inc., 13

flve-mlnute programs, one every sec-
ond day, began June 11. Through
Northwest Radio Advertising Co.,

Seattle. WICC.

f

Agencies-Sponsors

Mjke Fiore and S. Raymond Fink
are new account executives at Bess
& Schillin, Inc.

KolynoB Sales Co. (toothpaste),
has renewed for 'Plain Bill' on CBS,
effective June 24, 11 stations, five

days a week, through Blackett-Sam-
ple-Hummert.

'Dangerous Paradise' has been re-
newed by Woodbury Soap for 26
weeks. Show will continue thrice
weekly over WJZ-NBC network.
Lennen & Mitchell agency.

Lever Bros, has contracted for a
series of ten 15-mlnute programs on
Station 2-GB, Sydney, Australia.
They will advertise Rlnso. Placed
d'rect.

Ford Motors' renewal series, be-
gins July 2, with Fred Waring's
Pennsylvanians continuing. CBS
network to carry the program and
will Include 93 stations from
coast-to-coast. Col. Stoopnagle and
Budd to handle comedy chores for
a time on the broadcasts. Account
is handled through N. W. Ayer &
Son, Inc.

Fain Manufacturing Co. Is plug-
ging swimming suits over WABC.
Xew York, on Thursday nights at
7:30 o'clock, EDST. Talent Includes
Roger Klnne, baritone, and Johnny
Augustine's orchestra. Goes over

(Continued on page 79)

Berlin, June 9.

Berlin already boasts three tele-

vision peepshows, all In the poorer

districts of town. The better-offa

wouldn't be tolerant enough' cus-

tomers considering Its primary

stages, Is the attitude.

Program, mainly fllms. Is broad-
cast by Witzleben, first German tel-

evision transmitting station. Its

radius is as yet only 20 kilometers
(approximately 12% miles).

Two different receiving sets are
used. Telefunken, the larger, costs
about $1,600, Loewe only. |240. Lat-
ter's picture surface Is 15 to 18 and
Telefunken's 20 to 25 (6 to 10
Inches).

Sitting In the first row, two yards
from the picture, one can't even rec-
ognize faces, while the tone booms
out life-size. Strong convexity of
the lense causes Incongruous dis-
tortions. Picture seems to chase It-

self over a ball.

Europe's first television auto was
put Into action on May i, the super
celebration of Workers' Day. The
RRG (Reich's Radio Company),
after this experiment, Is convinced
that inoblle equipment of this sort
will eventually revolutionize report-
ing,

.f

Manny Marget, in addition to
managing KJFK, Mborehead, Minn.,
handles the. Herbst department
store pickups over WDAT, Fargo,"
announces the local games of the
Northern League, does the blow-by-
blow description of the Elk' fights
Tuesday nights, and takes on m.c
assignments at trado 'conventions.

''THE HOUSE OF GLASS"

GERTRUDE BERG
Acknowledges with thanks the many well• wishes and the co-operation of her associates

and colleagues without which the success of

the program would not have been achieved*

WJZ-NBC NETWORK, WEDNESDAYS 8:30 P.M. E.D.S.T.
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Radio Chatter

New York

Ed Cleland of WINS in Virginia
on a vftcash.

L^e Bernie, Ben's sister, now
•warbling thrice weekly, over WINS.

fJ'ew WOR remotes are Roadside
Rest, Oceanslde; with Eddie Dc-
Lange and Don Alfredo's orchestras,
and Feltman's Coney Island, with
Jerry Freeman.
Sophie Tucker's Music Hall over

WHN, New York, switches to a

new hour this week, to be heard on
FHday nights from 7: SO to 8 p.m.

EDST. It was formerly scheduled
for Thursday broadcasts.
Stan Meyers, who closed recently

at the Terrace Garden.s In Chicago,
In Buffalo to visit ailing brother.
WKBW, Buffalo, does dally In-

(luirlng reporter stunt, Jim Eberle
or- Roger Baker asking the ques-
tions.

Joe Haeffnor, radio editor of the
Buffalo News, and Clinton Buehl-

CdUUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU
PRESENTS

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE

And His. Original

.Columbia Broadcasting Orchestra
.

•18*H—kn6xvili,e, tenn.
IBTH—CHARIOTIE, K. C.
20IH—liYNCHRURCi, \A.
21BT—ROCKY MOUNT, N.
Z2M>—CAMDEN, N. J.

And Broadcasting Daily for

Niagara Hudson Electric

Light and Power Co.
ALSO ON COl.tlMRlA RECORDS

man, conductor of WCrR's Musical
Clock, both trotted to the altar. E,

H. Gooding, former drama critic,

taking Haeffner'.<i spot temporarily.
Paul Henry has replaced brothel'

Phil as staff vocalist for Buffalo
Broadcasting Co. Doing Fels-
Naptha local commercial.

Pennsylvania

Al Stevens, WFIL announcer. Is

being made plenty homesick these

days by the boys in Ocean City,

Md., his home town. Latter put
.sand from the beach in all his let-

ters.

The .secret is out at WFIL. That
'M' in the middle of LoWell Broom-
al's name Is for Mllllcen.
Harold Anderson, former associ-

ate conductor of the Roxy-Mast-
buum orchestra, now arranging
music and programs At WFIL.

Bill B. McGrath, formerly with
WNAC in Boston and WFBL at
Syracuse, joins KYW as news
spieler. Newcomer is newlywed.

HBC • E N O • WJZ

A LKEMP
And His ORCHESTRA

ON TOUR

Every Wedneeday, 8-8:30 P. M,

GEORGE
GIVOT

OPENING

ROYAL FROLICS CAFE
CHICAGO
JUNE £1

Snio IMnniiKement

Hlf:RMAN ItERME

«.EONi

Massachusetts

Russell D. LIghty, formerly of
WTMJ, Milwaukee, and WNRW,
New York, joined Yankee Web con
trol room staff at Boston.
John Shepard, 3d, president of the

Yankee Web, attending the AFA
convention In Chicago last week to
address members of the NAB.
Knox Manning, now on WNAC,

Boston, as a commentator on his
own commercial for a dentists'
chain.
Lew Tobln's orcti on WAAB,

Boston.
New nightly pick-up for WMEX,

Boston, Is- Woodcock Gardens.' Music
by Don Humbert's Magic Strings.

Individual studio control panels
being Installed at WEEl, Boston.
Whole commercial staff and sales

man of WEEI, Boston, located on
eighth floor now. Special custom-
ers' audition room will be opened
soon.

Uncle Joe' Groce, of WEEI, Bos-
ton, will donate a silver trophy to
the winner of the WEEI open
Amateur Golf Championship.
Sam Curtis breaking up

Saturday Crazy Program over
WEEI, Boston, with his monkey
from South America.

has linally succumbed to haber-
dashers and bought a tie with sockB
to match.
Dixieland Minstrels got a new

name and a new sponsor (7), but
the attendance at the Municipal au-
ditorium see-bear show dropped to

1,2001 Now known aa the Jubilee
Minstrels (Hemenway Furniture
company-sponsored), the price of

idmlsh Has been upped from .6c

o lOc.
,Tohn Gray Garrison, Louisiana

State University student, added as
elief announcer at KWKH during
summer months.
After a. week's honeymoon Fred

Ohl and the 'missus' back at
i<WKH.
W. J. Wilkinson, 2C-year-Qld 11.-

censed operator, receives the trans-
ndio hews twice dally over short
wave for KWKH. Gets the Inter-
national' c iide and translates Into
long hand for Jaclc Gelzer, who an-
nounces this feature.

C. H, Maddox, chief engineer of
KTBS and KWKH, and his assia-
ants, FJoyd Hull, Ed Cook and O.
Droke. are installing a new tower

at the KTBS • transmitting plant.
Was blown down 10 weeks ago dur-
ng storm.
Relinquishing Its minstrel show

over KTBS channels, the street
railways company, went back to
time announcements and weekly
features over ^CRMD last week.

Loftin Hendrlck, KRMD's manr
ager, had occasion to congratulate
his mother last week when she was
appointed the first woman justice
of the peace- in Caddo parish to suc-
ceed her late husband. Appointment
was made \>y Gov. O. K. Allen.

Bill Porter, station manager,
KPLC, Lake Charles, spent- last

week in Shreveport visiting at
KRMD. where he was formerly pro-
ram director.
Melody Boys, who .were heard for

over a year over .KRMD and who
have boon taking a rest, have re-
turned and are spotted on their own
morning program.

Kentucky

Back on WHAS are Brooks and
Plerson, harmony team, doing sus-
taining, and taking announcers'
trick. Both started out together at
this station, wended their way to
Iowa, then separated, and finally
united at their old stand.
Much interest in Louisville at

news of DavidsQn .Taylor's wedding
to Mary Elizabsui P'lummer, In New
York. Miss Plummer formerly on
staff of Courier-Journal, and Taylor
previously handled publicity "and
was announcer for WHAS.
Nace A. Campbell new operator at

WPDE. police radio station in
Louisville, to succeed Robert Berry
Club - Greyhound reopened Satur

day (15) after being closed by In
diana authorities. Chic Scoggln ork
has WAVE, wire: and floor show In
olude.s DeMar and DeAndre, Blanche
La Bow, Ray Loeflin and Glamor
Sisters.
George Patterson. WAVE an

nouncer, off to New York for vaca
tlon.

Mid-West Theatres, Inc., in co
operation with WAVE, to produce
local picture, using as locale promi
ncnt spots in Kentucky. All local
talent to be used, and winner prom
ised trip to Hollywood as reward
Several Interlor.s will be shot
WAVE studios.
Skeets Morris and Hillblllios leav

WAVE for summer, headed for Chi
cn.cro.

Ray McDermott ork and King
Testers, leaving Brown Hotel after
-several months', engactement for
'California, repl.oced fl7th) by Harry
Dlekman band, local.

And His ORCHESTRA
ARMOUR HOUR with ITHIT- DAKER

WJZ, Frlilayn, 0:30-10 V. M.

Sole Direction, IIER.MAN IIERNIE
IttlU ilroiiilivu) Ni-» Viirli

GRACIE
BARRIE
Openlngr . ItoHH-I'Vnfnn Fiirm, Asbury

I'nrli, N. ,J., .Jiily 3rJ

Sole nirei'tlim, IIKK.MAN KKKNIE
1010 Jti-niiihviiy, New Vork

Louisiana

Indiana

Charley RUey, former Notre
Dame football star, has joined
brother Len in the sports depart-
ment of WIRE, Indianapolis.
Harry Burkart, Ambassador of

Song on WFBM, Is temporarily oft

the ether while false snappers are
being constructed to replace hlK
natural molars.
WHBU, Anderson, has joined

other stations in the state by con-
traoting to use International News
Service.
Bob Bonlel, Edward Petry' rep,

looking In ori the boys at WFBM,
Indianapolis.'
Al Logan taking his 'Hollywood

Lowdowri' oft WFBM for the sum-
mer.
Ruth Noller and Ada Straub

completing their third consecutive
year as the Piano Twins on W'FBM.
Leon Scott, radio entertainer for-

merly of Cleveland, now warbling
his notes for WFBM, Indianapolis.

Utah

Illinois

Tom Flzdale broke on the front
pages when -he happened to be In
the TWA plane near-accident last
week.
Nate Pumplan. quite 111.

Dave Nowinson back in the Indle
publicity field.

Tony Wons ogling vaude dates
again.
WGN went to town on the Repub-

lican -'grass roots' convention,
even cancelling some commercials
to spread the political rally.
Several radio group meetings

held in town last week In conjunc-
tion with the -American Federation
of Advertisers convention.
Ed Voynow got his golf down to

92 la.st week.
Roy Shield of NBC flitted to

Hollywood to help Hal Roach on a
music library.
Sidney Strotz planed to New York

last week on a final confab with
John Royal before the latter hopped
for Europe.
Hadyn Evans, formerly with the

Ralph Jones agency and the Ven-
able-Erown agency In Clncy, now
with NBC sales in Chi.
John Magee orchestra, on WBBM

weekly now, will give amateur song-
writers a chance.

Rocky Mountain athletic coaches
have ruled, out grid broadcasts for

next fall.

Sunday Is KDYL day on the links;

President S. S. Fox still shooting
near the century mark.
Frank Baker, Telegram sports

editor. Interviewing locals over
KDYL for a lumber account.
Howard Collins, KDYL messenger

boy. is one of the outstanding junior
golfers in the Tntermountaln region.
Earl Glade, Jr., writing' continuity

for KSL. Dad Is general manager.
Jennie Lee, KSL stylist, resumes

fourth"year of fashion chatting.
John Talmadge new addition to

KSL staff, to broadcast • dally jress
report furnished by the Deseret
News, evening sheet.
Myron Fox, who has returned to

KDYL, will supervise 'Early Morn-
ing Varieties.'
Anthony -.C. Lund, conductor of

the • Mormon Church choir of 365
voices, heard on Sunday over the
entire CBS .chain fr6m KSL, died
June 11.

New KSL neon atop studio build-
ing is visible for 10 miles.
Mary Hale Woolsey, writer of

'Springtime in the ' Rockies,' has
placed a kids'' operetta with a Kan-
sas City musical firm.

Civic minded Salt Lakers will be
asked to contribute toward, the fund
enabling the Salt Lake Tabernacle
Choir of 300.- voices to appear at the
San Diego Expo, July 19 to 20. Ford
Motor will put up 50% of the cost,
with the remaining share antici-
pated from local subscription.

Pacific Northwest

in

Vocalists being heard with Ray
Teal's orchestra from the roof of
the Jung Hotel over WSMB, New
Orleans, are Rita Moore, a local, girl,

and Harry White.
The offer of ,a round trip to New

York and an NBC audition is bring-
ing out .some hlgh-cljiss amateur
ta'ent in AVSMB's 'artist quest.'
Temple Blaclc renresented WSMB

In the Press-Radio round in the
Louisiana State Golf Tonrnnment -"^t

Mctalrle Club. Black i.s the city's
biggest announcLT, standing slS feet
and weighing -220 pounds.
Besides being conductor of the

health excrrlses over WSMB every
inornin.cr, Prof. Trwin Poclie is also
editor of The Punch, omci"! ori,'an

of tlio New Orleans Atliletlc Club
Ed AVh,p?l!ihnn, WSMB announcer

and .staff baritone, is holdin.tr two
church singing position.s this sum-
mer.

R.ldiM taloiit is liciiv fratured In

ni-niy licncflt fOmws horo.
Alaiiry W'.iltc-r.s, K'i'HS m.Tfslro,

D:ok De Angelis, son of late Jef-
ferson De Angelis, has joined KXA,
Seattle, as staff announcer.
Bud Spence, chief announcer of

KXA, Seattle, handling broadcasts
from Trihnon ballroom, where Bart
Woodyard band succeeded Tex
Howard, who goes to L. A.
KBPS, Portland, Benson Poly-

technic school radio station, has
signed off the air for the summer.
Wallace Guthrie is a recent addi-

tion to KSLM, Salem, Ore. There In
the capacity as technician and op-
erator.

Rollle Truitt. sports announcer at
KEX, Portland, has been given a
program right down his alley. It's
'Great Moments in Sports' and/takcs
fifteen minutes twice-weekly.

Killer's Rough Riders, hill bil-
lies, has a fifteen-minute spot dSlly
over KXL.
Bob Nichols, ex-producer of Wom-

en's Magazine of the Air, is now
studio manager of KCPS,
and also representative of
Ketchikan, Alaska.

Seattle,
KGBU

California

Jimmy Davis' orchestra from
Calneva Lodge, Lake Tahoe, and
Merle Carlson's aggregation at
Reno Tavern, Reno, now remotlng
over the Don Lee chain.
Homer' Rodeheaver, former solo-

ist with Billy Sunday, In Holly-
wood for a series of discs under the
title 'Hometown Folks.
Naylor Rogers back at KNX after

a weeic at Murleta Hot Springs.
Arthur E. McDonald driving from

L. A, to Chica,!;o to join the John
BInIr a.q^ency. Formerly salesman-
agei- for Standard Radio Advertls-
in,5 Co.

Al Jolson's Shell Chateau starts
its cman.itlon from Hollywood July
2?. with a film guest star on every
wool:, .rames Cagney and Rlcardo
C'ortoz sot so far.

Ohio

Jimmy Backus, Cleveland social-
ite, is newest WTAM announcer.
Formerly with Musak (wired
radio) Corp.

Gilbert Sayre Canfield joining
WHK as announcer.
Former act of Jack and Jill split

up by recent death of Mrs, Shirley
Bcrtchtold, wife of Karl A. Berch-
told, now known over WLW as
Jack Berch.
Walter Logjin vacationing In

New York with Werner Janssen.
No staff reductions at WJAY, ac-

cording to Edythe Melrose.
Jimmy Mugford In New York

auditioning- two of his WGAR
shows for NBC sponsors.
Dorothy Crandall, WTAM pianist,

to be honored by hour broadcast as
tribute when she leaves to be mar-
ried.

Ken Johnson back on WHK's
sales staff.

Edyth Fern Melrose, manager of
WJAY, still very ill.

Henry F. Klein, on WJAY's sales
staff, celebrating 78th birthday.
All hands at WCKY, Clncy, were

enriched last week when L. B. Wil-
son, three-year-old gelding named'
after the pi-ez of that station, scored
its first win at Washington P.ark,
Chicago. This is initial season of
racing for the hotse, owned and
trained by Roscoe Goose, pal of
Wilson.
John Prosser, on production staff

of WLW, Cinci, became a senior
last week. Junior weighed in at 8'^

pounds.
Mary Alcott, blues singer at

WLW, Cincinnati, doing mike
chores with bad ankle.
Sound effects departments of

Croslcy's WLW and WSAI retlnkled
last week by trouplng expert.
Toughest part for the crew was
mastering of pronunciation of the
expert's name—Count Gaetano Maz-
zaglia CutelU.

Connecticut

Add sustalners at WICC, Bridge-
port-New Haven: Eva Melmed, of
Stamford, Harriet Gahan, of Water-
bury, and Dorothy Groh, of Milford.
Benny Goodman repeats next

Sunday at Roton Point, Norwalk,
It's a season for Harold Morris'

musical juves at WICC, Bridgeport.
Carolla Grocery company. New

Haven, adding Friday noon emana-
tion, ' of Neapolitan Sercnaders.
hitherto skeddod Sundays on WICC.

(Continued on page 74)
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

Sponsored Emergency
Topeka, .Kansas;

'When floods threatened to so over

the dikes Rlong the Kaw river at

Topeka last week and millions of

dOllA's .worth of property -were en-

dangered, Don Searle of Station

priB.W established a remote control

at the center of Interest and put on

an 18 hour broadcast, tieing up
•with the Mo.seby-Mack Ford deal-
ers.

"-

A 'foi'ce of six announcers and
observers was organized and the
microphone was rlaced at the dls-
jposal of the state ' highway patrol,
the federal weather bureau and the
Ited Cross. Warnings and bulletins
to the, 'fe.ntlre threatened area wore
broadcast direct from the Melan
bridge over the riven where the

B.

A. ROLFE
and His

Silvertown Orchestra

Every Friday
1Q:3iD-11 p.m.

WEAF
N.B.C.

Addreii 8TEINWAV HALL

RepreNcatatlveii

ROCKWETX-O'KEEFE, Inc.-

fred alletx^s

u
o

"TOWN HALL. ..TONIGUTI"
no '

"

HOUR UK ' SMILES
ivltli

POKXLANU UOFFA
' JACK 8MAKT
UONKL UTANDER
JOHN BKOWN
BUNEKVA PIOUS
EILEEN UOUGLAS X

Uaterlul by Fred Allea and O
Hurry TuRond

9-10 P.M., DST—WEAF HI
^I'ahaeeme^t, Walter Uatelielor H Q

RADIO'S NEAVEST, LOVELIEST VOICE

BERNICE
CLAIRE

n
O
n

"Lavender and Old
. Lbc«"

(BAYER ASPIRIN)
WABC Every Tuei.,

8-8 dO P.M.
Coa'st-to-Coasi

"WnlU Time"
(PHILLIP'S MILK OF

MAIiNESIA)
WEAF. EvofTFrl;,

9-9:30 P.M.
Coa>t-lo-Coasl

How In London—Appearing In PIcturci for
British Lion Film Co.

Direction, LESTEIl LEK, BKO BLDQ., N. t.

CLEO
BI^OWN
Radio's Song and

Dance Sensation

Now at Warner Bros.

Metropolitan Theatre,

Chicago

Indefinitely

Per. Rep., SAM BEER,
222 No. State St., Chicago

Radioes Romantic Baritone

F'eAtURED STAR
Roadways of Romance

CBS, Sundays, 7 to 8 P.M,

Management CBS Artist Bureau

EMERSON GILL
t,?i* ORCHESTRA

June lO-IG 1 1 Juno 17-27
EnVi.n Jctlirk Pnrk I Totem Polo

^
Auburn, N.' Y.- II Bojton

MCA Direction

roar of the flood waters heard be-
tween announcements and descrip-
tioha of the rescue activities gave
the broadcast a tensely realistic
atmosphere. Staff entertainers and.
toward morning, records filled In
between the flood announcements.

Station and sponsors are now In
receipt of congratulatory and ap-
preciative notes from state officials
Federal agencies and thousands of
those who lived In the threatened
area. ^

Essay Winner's Broadcast
Minneapolis.

With all the trimmings of bally-
hoo and fanfare, WCCO aired Paul
Bleller, 16-year-old high school
senior of Ellr Mound, "Wis., who
walked off with flrst prize In a na-
tion-wide essay contest sponsored
by International Business Machines
Corp., and In which more than 30,-

000 entrants matched their talents.
Essay subject was 'Value of Time'
and winner copped four years' tui-
tion in any college or university of
his own choosing. After the college
course, he's to have a job with the
flrm—if he wants it.

Odd angle was that large major-
ity of the entrants hailed from
small towns and villages through-
out the country, and WCCO han-
dled the gala proceedings mainly
because of Elk Mound's proximity
to the studios.- Program consumed
a half hour on the station and was
plugged in advance by Boake Car-
ter in his nightly mention of what's
good to tune In on.
Midwest Broadcasting Co. re-

corded the full program and the
next day Ray-Bell Films put the
re-enactment on celluloid. Jack
Malerich's full orchestra provided
the music, as in tho original pro-
gram. International Business Ma-
chines Corp. plans to use the film

as a high-powered sales medium
from now on.

Newspaper's Air Puzzles

Bridgeport.
Bridgeport Times-Star, afternoon

daily that used to get air time
gratis before the press-radio era,

returns to WICC with a wax series

that promises to bless both the
newspaper sponsor and the station.

Transcription, 'What Would You
Dp?' offers a 15-minute problem
drama twice a week, with correct
solution published in next day's
Times-Star. Opening episode, 'The
Captain's Dilemma,' presented pre-
dicament of ship's master who had
both his daughter and fiancee
aboard when disaster came. Listen-
ers were asked to decide which he
ought to save.
Times- Star front-paging and

radio-columnlng commercial, sked-
ded for eight weeks. Tie-up con-
sidered effective circulation-build-

er, not only from the see-tomor-
row's paper but from the long pull

angle.

Junior League Program
Des Moines.

KRNT has tied up with the local

Junior League for a series of Sun-
day morning kid stories, with script

and reading by the girls themselves
In a tie-up for their charity ac-

tivities toward maintenance of a
home for sick children.

New York Junior League has a
similar program arrangement with
NBC.

Airings From R. R. Station

Omaha.
KOIL last week completed instal-

lation of permanent lines into the

Union Station, thus completing re-

mote control set-up for the picking

up of news from the points where
the city is contacted by visitors and
notables. Station already has had
lines in at the Muny airport for sev-

eral months and calls them into ac-

tion almost dally.

In addition to these hook-ups
KOIL has perfected a 2-watt port-

able short-wave transmitter which
can get what the permanent lines

have to forego.

Reverse English

Indianapolis.

Old Colonel Klrby and the Chuck
Wagon Boys, Steve, Skillets and
Bronco, who are featured on an
early morning program dally over
WFBM, turned the tables on the

public by asking for pictures from
the listeners. The Colonel explained

that the boys v/erc starting a mem-
ory album of Chuck Wagon follow-

ers, iind asked listeners to send

snapshots to the station.

Amateurs Ahoy
Philadelphia.

Amateur shows on board Wil.son

Line excursion boats enroute to

Rlverview Beach on Delaware River

is latest stunt by Trnrle Wip, chil-

dren's spieler tor WIl'. Boat arrives

at destination about 12:30, leaving

Uncle Wlp an hour and a half to

return to station for Home Makers
Club, airing at 2 p.m. Sponsor lias

contracted to have car waiting at

pier and guar.antees that 66-nii!o

STATION PORTRAIT

WEEI, BOSTON

WEEI, one of the few sta-
tions in the country owned and
operated by a public utility,

has a clear regional channel
located at th© top of the dial

—

590 kcs.

Established 11 years ago,
with threfe newspaper men at
the helm who are still active,

Joseph B. Groce, head of Pub-
lic Relations for Edison, for-
merly of the Transcript, known
to the boys and girls In th©
broadcasting fraternity as
'Uncle Joe," Is head man, with
Charles W. Burton, formerly
of the Herald-Traveler, and
Lewis S. Whltcomb, for many,
years with the Post, as station

manager and assistant.

Harold E. Fellows, once In

show biz. Is In charge of com-
mercial sales. Arthur F. Edes
has been program director for

10 years. Robert Burlen, head
of production, formerly rep-
resentative of NBC Artists'

Bureau, is an ex-Chatauqua
entertainer. Ralph W. Mathew-
son. another veteran, and chief

engineer of the old Edison
Company station WTAT, long
since off the air, is head of the

Technical Division, with Philip

Baldwin and Ralph W. Cowle,
chief of control and transmis-
sion, respectively.

Four years ago WEEI offi-

cials oi'ganized the New Eng-
land Network, consisting of

five NBC red network stations

with WEEI as key station.

NEN includes WTIC, 50,000

watts, Hartford; WEEI, Bos-
ton; WCSH, Portland; WTAG,
Worcester, and WJAR, Provi-

dence, giving New England full

coverage with five stations of

1,000 watts" power and better.

WEEI, first station In th©

country to engage a weather
man. E. B. Rldeout, meteor-
ologist, formerly with U. S.

Weather Bureau, handing out

weather dope in New England
for nine years, has his own
weather bureau atop the Edi-

son building opposite historic

Boston Common, where sur-

rounded with whirligigs and
gadgets h© dishes out the

weather.
Station, for years, was th©

flrst with news, and topped

New England with up-to-the-

minute bulletins until Radio

Press Bureau formed. Now
back In fight with Herald-
Traveler local tie-up and
United Press franchise, with

Howell Culllnan added to

WEEI's staff.

Sold flrst commercial con-

tract two days after station

opened In Sept., 1924. First

station to broadcast Boston
Symphony Orchestra. Jenney,

a gasoline account, and I. J.

Fox, furriers, have been pre-

senting musical programs for

past seven years. Joseph E.

Breck & Sons, seed store, has

record of longest continuous

broadcasting contract, started

nine years ago, and is still

giving weekly Information to

amateur and professional

gardeners.
First station in east to

originate a shopping service.

EmployT Caroline Cabot, who
has been on the air flve days a
week for nine years continu-

ous. Jordan Marsh and
FUene's, two of Boston's big-

gest stores, tied In since Incep-

tion.

WEEI now awaiting decision

on application for Increase of

power to 6,000 watts.

trip back to Phllly will be made In

time for broadcast.

Suburban Showmanship
Salt Lake City.

.Sugarhouse is a suburb, located

five miles from Salt Lake. To cre-

ate enthusiasm and stimulate sales

of stores, merchants In the suburb.

Lho Business Men's Association,

have turned to radio. Results after

llirce broadcasts are gratifying.

Merchants have co-operated In

offering special dally bargains,
wliicli attract even shoppers from
Salt Lake. KDYL has rigged uj) an
ofrf';tivn program, a nautical sorie.s

calli-.-d '.Melody Cruise.' Cuost artists

nvc spliced in between records .a.nd

smartly 'typed' copy Is plugged b:;-

I'orr (launching) and after (dock-
ing).
Program of Juno 1.1 had Ab Jen-

kins, champ automobile racer, as
'funKt. Intei'polatpil by Frank IJaker.

Tflegram sports editor.

Gov't Air Control

(Continued from page 43)

vived and separated from the Com-
munications Commission. Would
be a nine-man outfit with members
named for periods of fivo years.
Purpose of the legislation is to

provide 'wholesome rai" programs
free from monopolistic domination
and control on the part of vested
interests, and .o make available to

all our people adequate radio ser-
vice.' Monaghan pro. )ses to give
the new 1 ureau 'exclusive control'

and require it to 'exclusively opePr
ate such radio broadcasting sta-
tions. In such localities and com-
munities as in their judgment will

best serve tlie interests ""I all of our
people.'

Place for commercial broadcast-
ing would be allowed in such a set-
up, although the ostensible purpose
of the legislation Is to curb adver-
tising. The new Com. '^h would
have the right to permit such ad-
vertising as it decides is '.vholesome
and beneficial,' with the qualifica-
tion that commercial blurbs shall

not exceed more than two hours
daily, one hour after •down, or
more than 20% of the ope . ".ting time
of Individual stations.. Further
limitation provides that not more
than 10% could be devoted to 'sales

or promotional talks or statements.'

Appropriations
Government expenaitures for

maintenance of the Commission and
for operation of the suggested sys-
tem would be met by appropriations
from Congress, plus income from
any sales of time to commercial ad-
vertisers. Private licci.ses could be
granted only to amateurs and for
experimental purpose, with the bill

stipulating that such transmitters
cannot be used for commercial pur-
poses either by the licensee or for
hire.

Primary responsibility of the pro-
posed agency would be to provide
'such radio programs as, in their
judgment, will best promote the
educatlona.1, cultural, civic, and eco-
nomic Interests of all of our people
Irrespective of locality.'

Equipment and apparatus of cur-
rently-licensed broadcasters would
be taken over by the Federal Gov-
ernment ,at a price not more than
50% of the original cost. Bill also
provides that the payment must be
'substantially less' than the price
which the Commission would find
necessary to pay for such equipment
if acquired commercially. Licenses
now in effect would expire on Dec.
31, 1936.

New Transmitter for

WFBM, Ind'polis, Begins
Indianapolis, June 18.

Ground has been broken for th©

erection of WFBM's new $100,000

transmitter, located on a 35-acr©

tract of ground opposite the en-
trance to • Hillcrest Country Club.

When completed, the new sending
unit of WFBM will consist of a dia-

mond shaped 425-foot vertical

radiator and RCA equipment cap-
able of being stepped up to 5,000

watts, pending granting of an ap-
plication now on file with the Fed-
eral Communications Cornmission.

M. R. Willlanas, chief engineer,

predicts completion of the trans-

mitter early in August.

CBS rrenrntJi

Disc Pirates

(Continued from page 43)

radio artists attending the meeting
Included Ruth Etting, Tommy Rock-
well (representing^ Crosby, Victor
Young and his other artists), Ja'ck

Denny, Johnny Green, Emll Cole-
man, Arnold Johnson, Lud Gluskin,
Dick HImber, Conrad Thibault,
Frank Black, Block and Sully, Bos-
well Sisters, Abe Lyman, Ben Ber-
nle'a representative, George Olson,
Fray and Braggiotti, Annette Hen-
shaw. B. A. Rolfc, Virginia Roa, Co-
blna Wright, Phil Duey, Enric Ma-
drlguera, Xavler Cugat, John Ear-
clay, Revellers, Ramona, Frank
Tours, James Melton, Andred Kol-
stalahctz. Also Bill Murray of the
William Morris agency, who lined

up a flock of these .irtlsts.

As interpretive artists, the new
association is In accord with AS'JAP
and will cooperate for mutual ad-
vantage in any legislative lobbying.
As the copyright statute Is present-
ly constituted, an amendment to the
copyright law will become necessary
if the interpretive artist Is to be
protected.

An advisory committee of sym-
phony maelitros and other artists
v.ill also function. So far accepting
are Leopold StokowskI, Josef Hoff-
man and Elng Crosby.
This association differs from the

new Society of American Recording
Artists on the Coast, which is an
incorporated body seeking to collect
a performing rights license fee from
Ihc stations bi'oadcastlhg records,
along the lines of .\KCAP.

PLANE TO AUDiSH
Charioteers ('>) planed to Chi-

cago yesterday (Tuesday) for a
special audition, with tentative
sponsor paying all cxpcn.->os. Oroup
wanted to have their work piped
through, but tlie (Jhi end nixed It,

wanting to see and hear them in

person.
r,ack Thursd.iy <20) for their

regular Vv'OR broadcast. N. W.
Ayer handling negotiations for tho
deal.

BEN AY
VENUTA

Wed., 9:30 P. M. EDST
Sun., 10:30 P.M. EDST, WABC

Management CBS Artists Bureau
rcrHontil Miin:i|cemcnt

Jules Albert!, 515 Madison Ave.
Now Vorli City

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
IVAnO—TneHday, . 8;30 to 9 P.M., nS*.,

(rhllllp« Dental)

WEAF—Frliloy, 0 to 0:30 KM., DSl

q'lillllue Mllh>

MONDAY S~
8 to 9 P.M.—WHN

ALEX
HYDE
AND HIS MUSIC

Dir., WM. MORRIS AGENCY

RADIO'S PREMIER MIMICWA R D
WILSON

STAR OF
"ITTY BITTY KIDDl

WHN
five Tears' «ipcrlencc nUli lolti NBC ind CJiii ai

Aniioimci..r. Mnilcr of Ctrcmouks anil Cliatai-t«i

[miieraanator.

Tlic NevT«rk Eve. N«w« said: "Ho stniipcil iMe

filiow cold Vfalordoy, and wan forred to aiimfcr
'1 (*tlrorcK."

Pentnal MitBtgcmcnt NBC ARTIST BUREAU

'Hello Stranz^r''

SA
(Schleppetman)

HEARN
Direction

Wm, Morris Agency

DIANA
WARD
SMASH HIT OF LONDON

24TH WEE*K AT THE
DORCHESTER HOUSE, LONDON

•
l''<MlUi:-ci1

ICKITl.SII ItRO.lIU A.STINi; CO.
Dlri-"llnii KB.N I.ATKK

M. S. Bcntham Olllce
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF JUNE 19-25

This Department Hats sponsored prbgrams on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual Reworks arranged alphabetically under the a'dvertiscr's name.

All time Is p. m. unless othf^rwise noted. Where one advertiser

has two or more programs they are listed consecutively.-

An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling
account.

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
W (Wednesday); Th (Thursday); F (Friday);' S; (Saturday).

ACHE P.IINT

Smiling McOnnnell
•Henri. H, &. McD.

(tap
0-5I-WEAF

Hnrry Hnrllch
Carnation Quartet

. AMERICAN
HOME rnODVCTS

, (Anurin)

WJZ—iiW P.rf.

Taes.-Wed.-Tbur.
"Easy Aces'
noodman Acs
Jnne Ace
Nary Hunter
Helen Sprlnir
Evoret' Sloan
*i]Iacliett-S-H

AMEBICAM
TOBACCO
O-Ta-WJZ

(Hair & Halt)

•Red Trails'
'

Victor McLasIen
Philip Bourneus
John Brewster
Warren Colston
Arlene Blackburo'
Elaine Oumaa
J. Hannai Dir.
•N. W. Ayer

. B-Bnt-WEAF
(tucky Strlkq^

liennle Hayton On-
GOEO De XiyB

,

Johnny Hauser
Kny Thompson
.Charles Carllle
Rliytlim Klnita
S Melody Girls
'Lord & Thomas

AMBRICAM
BADIATOR

9^ 1:S0<Sa-WEAP
•Fireside Recitals'
niRUrd Nllssen
Hardesty Johnson
Graham McNamee

ABiiocn

Phil Baker
Harry McNaURhton
Bnrlo Madrlguera
Lee . Sims
Ilomay Ballejr
Lord & Thom&a
BETTER SPEKCIi

INSTITDTB
t-sn-yyux

Tour EqsMsh'
*Auspltz & Le«

niflonoi;
Bl30'W-WAIIO

Ouy Robertson
Elizabeth, (.ennov
Victor Arden'8 Ore
*Blackett

b06th
fisheries

11 a.m.-Th-^ABC
•FJsh Tales'
Dorothy Day

I Frank Dane
• JIarle Nclscn
•Siellors Service,

Inc. .

nORHEN
0-F.W,IZ

T. HarrhiKtnn, Dir.

Beatrice LIUIe
CaVnllcr 4

Fred Utal
T,ne Perrin Ore
•Young & Rublcam

11;45-W-WEAF
llafflc Recipes'
BUI Brndley
Jnne Blllsnn
^Touni: Si Rublcsm
nni.STOI.-MYEIlS

n-W-WKAF
(Sal Hepntica)

(Ipnna)
Fred Allen
Portlsnfl Hnffa
Jack Smart
Lionel Stnnder
Eileen Doiiclns
Trwln Deltnnre
MlnervB Plnus
.Tnmes Meltnr
etor Vnn Steednn
Benton * BowIoh

TAMPANA

•Grand Hotel'
Ann Seymour /

Don Ameche
Phil T.nrd

Betty Winkler

10 K-tt BAT
TlrBt NiRhter"

(June Meredith
Don Ameche
Carlton nrlcliert
Cllft Sonbler
H Pnperonlpr Ore
•Aubrey Wnllaro

5^ CAM^nEI.L
f Pnup>

e-F-WABO
Hollywood Hotel'
Dick Powell
liOuelln Pnrf.nns
Raymond Palee Orr
Frances r.nnKfnrd
Anne .fnmlson
iTor Gorln
Perry Askam
Lionel Barrymora
•P W •.rmstriine
CARN,ATk«<«> Alll.lt

.I0-.W-1VEAF

IiUll.^hy f.Rdy
Ireone wicker
Si I. Fffstmnn
.Rath Lyon
•E""in WsopT
CESTArR CO.

<ZBT Bnby Pow-
der)

H)«.fni-M-WAI5C

Louis A. Wltlen
•Hanft-Metsger

_

CITIES SEUVim
8-F-H'EAF

Jessica Dragonette
Kosarlo Uourd<iD Ui
(Quartet
Ford Bond
•Lord & Thomas

COI.CAtE-PALM
10-Ta-«EAF

(Palmollve Soapt

Beauty Box The-
atre'

.Tohn BnTlav
Prancia White
Al Goodman Or.

U:3U^M-\VEAF
I ColcoteTonth pnsle i

Music at tho Hay-
dns' '

Prancia White
James Melton
Al noortiniin Ore
10:10 B.ni.-M to F.

IDC-WEAF
(Super Suds)

Olara, Lu. 'n' Elm
Helen K'ngr
Tsobel Cnrothers
Louise Stnrkny
•Denton-t?

(Super Suds)

8:30-U-eiI WiIZ
House of GIrss'
Gertrude Bei'K
.Toe Oreenwnld
Paul Stewart
Helen Dumas
Bertha Walrten
Arllne Blackburn
CfllU Bohcnck
*Benton & Bowles

CONBOMDATEII
CIGAR CO.

Oj30-SI-n'-F.WOB
'Hnrv 'n' Esther*
Jean Colbert
Artell DIrkson
Rhythm Girls
Nat Bruslloff Oro
•Altkln-Kynett

CORN PRODUCTS
0:3O>Ta-lVADO

(LInIt)

'Hour of Charm'
PhllSpltalny
Arllne Francis-
Maxine
Rvelyn Kaye
Pat Harrington
Gypsy Cooper
Mary RumrlU
Ann Do Marco
.,llyan Perron

litlO-Dnlly Ex. Bn-

SnrWARC
The Gumps'
Wllmer Walter
Agnes Mnorehuad
r.estet- Jay
George Graham
Gdlth Spencer
•E. W Hellwlg

COTT
(Face Powder)
10:30-W-WEAF

Ray Noble Oro
•Blow

CRDSADERS
Thurs-0:4a-WOR

'The Crusadors'
Fred G. Clark
Marschalk & Proitl

R. I). OAVIS
(Coconialt

)

0-SI-Tu-W-Th-
WABC

Buck Rogers'
Curtis Arnall
Adele Ronson
William Shelley
Kllaino Mclchlor
r;dKar -Stehll
Dwlght Welst
"cggy Allenby
Joo Granby
Ruthrnufr & R

DEVOE & RAT-
NOI.nS

0:4S-Tu-Th-n'AUt
.Stoopnagle ft Budd
'McCann-Brlclison

EMERSON DKt'd
(Bromo Selrer)

Mon-WcU-D :4ft-WOi:

'Pathe News of the
Air'

•j; Walt. Thompson
FlItKSTO.NK
B:30-,M-n EAF

Vocal Ensemble
\Vm. Daly (Jrc-h

Margaret S<)cal<s
Gladys Swarthout
iiwoeny-.lotnes'

I ITCH
7:4.'i-Hn-tVICAI'

.Movln Sisters
Ranch Boys
'K. W Itamsey
FOKl> ^KI'IOII
U-Mit-U'AIIC

Julius nucha
Detroit Syi'.iiihnny

0:3U-Tli-WAIIC
Prcrt Wiirlnp
Stella Friend
ICay ThomiiBOn
•N. W A.ver

FOR IIAN
(Toollipiisto)

::II5-M-W-l"-tVKAI

Stories of the
Tjlnclt CliMmhor'

ISdwIn U'liltney,
Dir.

.fni'k Arthur
Helen Claire
Paul Nugent.
Rosaline Oreon
.• Vor/<p.n;.E;rlr;i

CEN. DAKING
S:30-Sn-tVADC

.lulla Sanderson
Pranli I'rumlt
Ted dl Cnrsia
Kay Renwlck
Carlyle Stevens'
.lack Shilkret Ore

B.. B.. D. & O.

GENERAL CIGAR
(White. Owl)
10-W-W.ABC

H. Polesle. Dlr,
liurns & Allen
Perde Orofe
Male Octet
•Thompson
GEN. ELECTRIC
13:IS-Su-WEAF

'What Home Meann
to Me'

•Maxon
(iKNERAL FOODS

2:S0-F-WEAF
(Grape Nut Flakes

and Sanlia)
•Kitchen Party"
M. W. Barnum, Dir.
Martha Meara,
Jimmy Wilkinson
Al & Lee Rolser
Jack Arthur
l''rances Lee' Barton
•Toung & Rublcam

0-Th-WEAF
(Maxwell)

'Show Boat'
Lanhy Ross
I'Vanh Melntyre
Conrad T-hlbalilt
Muriel Wilson
IMolasses 'n'. Jan'ry
"^ns Haenschen
•Benton & Bowles

7-Su->V.IZ
(Jel(-O)

T. Harrington, Dir.
.lack Benny
Mary filvlngston
Don Bestnr -Oro
Prank Parker
•Young ft Rublcsm
.7:1S p.m.-M-Th-F

(Bran Flakes)
Tony & Ous
Mario Chamlee
Oeorge F. Brown
•Benton & Bowlsa
GENERAL MII,I.9

4:4a-DaHy Ex, Sa-
Sd-WOR

'Life of Mary
Southern'

T,lnda Carlbn
Bess McCammon
10:4n-W-F->VEAF

Betty Crocker
rooking Recipes
•McCord Co.

5:30-nnllT Rx. Sn
Su-WARO

lack Armstronfr
All American Bo.t

4-Dally-1V.IZ

'Betty & Bob'
Betty Churcblll
Don Ameche
Betty Winkler
Art Jacnbson
Carl Brickert
r,nuts Roen
•niarketi

CILT,tCTTE SAFE-
TV RAKOn

10:31) |i:in.M-WEAF
'I.ucUy Smith'
.Max Baer
Pes La Centra
Oarson Kanin
PrinU Vmlro
•Ruthrauff & R

GOODRICH
fTlrc")

10:30-FrI-WEAP
Olrcus Night In

SI I vert own*
Edw. Dunham, Dir.
•fno Cook
n. A. Rnlfc Ore
Teddy Bergman
Tim and Irene
Phil Ducy
<ucy Monroe
"o.T La Centra
Chorus
Ruthrauff-R

GII.F
8:30-Hii-WABC

Jamea Meltoh
Hevclera i
Lew T.ehi'
Maine Stiles
P^.^nk Tours Ore
Cecil, W & C,

HEALTH I'KOn.
O-Sn-WABC
(Peen-A-MInt)

An^ateur Night'
Hay Perkins. M.C.
Arnold Johnson Orr
"Wn\. Esty

IIKCKIsR ll-O

0:I!1-M-\V-F
WABC

M-tlnr-t> t'ancers
nohhy nenpon
.\elll O'Malley
'!^lorer;re Halop
nilly Halop
Dddio Wi-acge
.Tohn rialtle
Detmar Poppen
fjorralne Pankow
Too Wilton
lohn Shea
Pe^er Olxnn
(i:15-Tu-Th-nAnC
^ar.son Robisfin
Mill Mitchell
.Tohn Mitchell
^rnnU N'oval;
CraliT Mcr>onaId
'I3rwln- W.-iFey

KDNA WALLACK
IIOI'PIOR

i-.ln DiiJI.v Kt Sii-

sii-wAnr
Rntnanoo nf Helen
Tre/it'

Vlrglna Clark
Lester Tremayne

,

.Marie Nelson
Alice Hill
Sundra Love
Gene McMlllen
.Tack Doty
Hazel -Dophel
•niackett

nORMCK
(Malted .Milk)

T:ia-I>nlty Ex. Ha-
Bu-WOR

Lum & Abner
Chester Lauch
Norrls Goff
Lord & Thomaa

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

8:30-Ta-nMZ
Edgar A. Guest
Bernardino Flynn
Don Briggs
Sidney Ellstrom
Galllcchlos Oro
•C. D Prey

JERCIEN
D:3n-Su-W.IZ

S. V. Dobhs. Dir.
Cornelia Otis Skin-

ner
•J Walt. Thompson
..lOHNS-.MANVILLE

7:30-Thnts-W.)Z
Floyd Gibbons.
•J. Walt. Thompson
JOHNSON tt SUN

(Floor Wax)
B:3<l-Hu-%VEAF

'House by the Side
of the Road'

Pony Won?
Pauline' Frederick
Three Brothers
Lorecta Poynton
Har.el Ddphelde
Emery Darcy
.Olnna Vnnno
Ronnie & Von
Anne Campbell

10-Ta-W.iz
'Painted Dreams'
Bess Flynn
Alice Hill
Mary Afrilck
Kny Chase
•N. W. Ayer
ROBT. JOHNSTON
I2:4S-.M thro Th-

WOR
'Fibber McGee &
Molly"

Marlon & J Jordan
Ronnie & Van
tj, MarcelH's Oro
•Needham

KELI/OGO
5:30- Dally Ex. 8a-

Sd-WJZ
'Singing Lady*
Ireena Wicker

8:30-F-WJZ
Ruth Siting
Hed Nlehol's Ore
Dolly Stark
Jack Kelly.
•N. W. Ayer
KIS9PROOF, INC.
M-W-F-l p.m.-WOR
'The Lone Doctor'
Ona Munson
•Blackctt-Sample-H

KLEENEX
12:30-ZItor-WABC
Story of Mary
Marlln'

Basil Loughrcn, Dir.
.Tan Cruslnberry Au
.loane nialne
Art .Tacnbsnn
Carleton Rrlekert
Betty I. nil Gcrson
r^rancls X. Bushman
.Tudlth Lowery
Rob PIsUo
Murray Forbes
.^Ta^.1o^Ie Hanhon
Anno Davenport
Donald Brlirgs
tsahol Randolph
Lucille HustlrTg
•Lord «fe 'riintnap-

K0I.YN09
7:IS-llnily Ex Bn-

Sii-WAno
Just' Plain niir
Arthur Hufrhes
riuth Ru.iaell
lames Melghan
Curtis Arnall
loa. T.at ham
•Blackett-S-n
KRAFr-rifENlX
lO-Th-WEAF

P VVhlteman Ore
f ou Hollz.
Tlamona
Helen Jepson
Bob Lawrence
•.J Walt Thomp
I.AI^Y ESTIIRU
10-Rn-M-WABC

H:.m-TH-W-WEAF
Wayne «In«
•fitai'Ic-rinhle

I.EIIN A FINK
(I.y.inn .

R-Su-WABC
Ethel Merman
Ted Kusing
M Ooodnmn'.*' Ore
•T.ennen * Mitchell

I.IIIUV MxNKIM
.".tin-M-M-F- WABC
Ad.vcnti'rp Hour"
Alfre-l TvT'dwn
Patricia llnnlap
Inmop Andelln
fpspe Piigh
Meif Knorr
'J. Walt. 'rhomp5:ni

I.ORIIJ.ARD
( BrIgKJi Tohaero>
(MiM'fel n»Tarp>
7:4.')-,<!ii-WEAF

'Sporla Review
Thnrnton richer
S;ini P/irlis .Tr

•Lenncn ^- M
'< luiis piiii.i.ipn
•i Dnllv V.x. Sn-Su-

WAUC
?.*r.rie. LIttIo Prenrh
F'rIneeHS'

Ruth Torke
James Melclian
Lester Jay
•Blackett

Line
S:SO-Sa-WaZ

T. Luckonhlll. Dir.
•Pol.ly With a Past'
Ina Claire
•J. Welt, Thompson

LUXOR
J-Su-WEAF

'Sally of Talkies'
Ireene Wicker ,
Basel Loughraa*
Henry Saxe
Joan Blane
Marjorle Hannan
Murray Forbes
Dick Wells
•Lord & Thomas

SIACFADDEN.
8:30-F-WAUO
Cfr^ie Story)

'Court of Human
Relations*

Percy Hemas
Arnold Johnson's Or
Elsie HItz
Ned Wever
Howard Smith
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joslyn
Paul Stewart
Direct
MAVBELLINB
3:30-Su-WEAF

'Penthouse Sernn-
ade'

Don Mario
Dorothy Hamilton
Chns. Gaylord Oro
•Cramer Kaaselt

JIEXICAN MUSI-
CAL TOURS

0:30 p.m.-Thn-
WJZ

Angele Mercndo Ore
George L. RIbl
•Direct

DR. MILES LAB'S
I (Alka-Seltzer)

0:30-8n-W>IZ
WLS Barn Danes
Ridge Runners
(Tncle B-/.TH

Lulu Belle
Maple City 4

;:4a-.M-W-F- WEAF
'Uncle Ezra;* Radio

Station EZRA
Pat Barrett
Cllft Soubler
Carleton Guy
.Nora Cunneen
•Wade
MODERN FOOD
PROCESS CO.
4:1G-M-H'JZ

Charles Sorca
Harry Swan
•Clements Co.

MODAWK CARPET
MILLS

12:46 Dolly Ex. Ba-
Sn-WABC

'6 Star Jones'
Johnny Kane
Elizabeth Day
Bill Johnston
Phil Van Zante
Florence Malooe
Eddie Marr
•Blackett-S-H.

MOLLE -

7:30-Th-lVEAF
Al Bernard
Emll Casper
Theo. Carle
Mario CozzI
Leigh Stevens Ore
•Stack-Goble

JOIIN C.
MORREI.L

6:45-8n-WJZ
(Dog Pood)

Bob Becker
Dog Cluits
•Henri, H. & MeD.
.NORTIIWEB'rERN

YEAST
1 :."in-M fo r-wJZ
Virginia Lee and
Sunbeam' '

Dorothy Page
Bob White
Elinor Harriott
Ed Pre'ntess
Virginia Lee
Hays MacFarland
OUTDOOR GIRL,

Inc.

11:15 n.m.-M-W-F-
WABO

Blanche Sweet
• Blaclcott-Sample-
Hummert. Inc.

PACIFIC HOKAX
O-Tli-WJZ

Deatn Vall'y Days
I'lm Prawley
Udwin W Whltne>
r.one.snme Cowboy
Jean King
Jack McBr^de
.loseph Bnr.lme Or.-
McCann-ErIck

pepsohent
J-nnliy Rx Snt Buii-

W'JZ
Amos 'n' Andy
Preeman Gosden
Charles Corrolt
•Liord & Thomas

PHII.CO
7:4B daily ex. So-

Su-WAOC
Boa he Carter
"Hute.hlns.

.

rill M.I rS-.IONEB
(Arrow Shirts)

B:4.'J-8u-W.IZ

Vera Drodslty
Harold Triggs
Louis K. AnspacUer
•I'eck

PHILIP MORRIS
8-Tu-n'EAF

i.eo Rol.imsn's Ore
Chll niiev

R-W-WABC
.Tohnnle
Poursome
tO:i:> n. ni.-Sn-\VOIt
'Ore pholnglst
.\Jme. N. Olynnovo
•mow Co.

P1LI.SRUKV
lll:3D-l)0lly-n'uZ

Today's Children
Ivma PhllUps
vvalter Wicker
llcps Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy GIMman
Fred Von Amon

Jean McQrecor
•Hutchinson

11 B.m.-fV'F-WABC
'Cooklns Close Ups'
Mary Ellis Ames
•Hutchinson

PINAUD
(Hair Tonics
10:80-H-WAnCl

B Von Hallberg Ore
•Calkins & H.
PLOUGH, INC.
10-1V-WEAF

Guy Lombards
•L,ake-Splro-C

PREMIER PABST
O^'Tn-WEAV

Ben Bernle
•Morris-W. ft B.

i, L. PRESCOTT
(Oxol)

10:30 a.m,-I>allT Ex.
S*-Ba>WAIIC

Jack Fulton Oro.
•B. B, D & O.

PRINCESS PAT
0:30-.«-WJZ

Sketch
•Mcjunkin
p'C'rR a n'HBLK
3:15 Dally Ex. Sa-

Sn-WEAIf
(Grisco)

•Vlo 4 Sade'-
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson
Dernadlne Plynn

10-Sn-WEAF
(Ivory Snap)

'The Gibson Faintly'
Chas. Winnlnger
Adele Ronson
Songsmlth's Quart't
Conrad Thihnuli
Jack & L Clemens
Lois Bennett
Don Voorhees Ore-

6;4S-M-W-F-\VJZ
Ivory Stamp Club
Capt,!» Tim Healey
•BInckman
3:30 Dn'.ly Except
SB A Bu-U'EAF

(Oxydol)
•Ma Perkins'
Virginia Dayne
Margery Hannon
Karl Hu'itel

Will Forhum
Chas. . Egglestoo
•BIncketf

8:45 o.m.-Tn-W-
Th-WEAF
(Camay)

'Dreams Cume
True'

Barry McKlnley
Ray Senatra Ore
•Pedlar ft Ryan,
3 Pr m. Dally Ex-
cept Bat & Bnn-

WEAF
Hnmo Sweet
Home"

(Chlpso)
C. W. Secrest
Harriett McGlbbon
Billy Halop
•Blackman
RCA RADIOTRON

9-Sa-TrEAF
Benny Goodman
Helen Ward
Ray Hendricks
Jimmy Jume &
Jack Trio

Joo Twerp
,

John B. Kennedy
•Lord gc Thomas

REAL STI.K
O-So-W.IZ

Chas. Previn Orch
•Erwin-Woaey
RED STAR YEAST
tl-Tu-Th-S-WEAF
Edna Odoll
Phil Porterfleld
Irma Glen
Earl (.dn-rence
•N. W. Ayer
R. J. REYNOLDS
(Camel Cl;;arete)

10-Tu-IYABO
0-Th-lVABC

Casa Loma Band
Walter O'TCeefe
Annette Hanshaw
Alice Prost
Jack O'Keefe
T.ouls Sorin
Kay Renwlck
h>i'?.v Sargent
Pee Wee Hunt
•Wm. Esty

RITCHIE CO.
(Eno Salts)

8-Tu-WJZ
r^no Crime Clues
Hftnno, Dir.
Howard Smith
Viola Roarhe
Leonard Doyle
Mark Smith
Elulne Dumas
Clyde North
Jack McBryde

8-W-lV.IZ
Babs and- her
Brothers

Hal Kemp Ore
•N. W. Ayer

HCHOLL CO.
(Footpads)

7.30-Ta-Tli-Sn-lV()l!

'The Street Singer
Arthur Tracy
•Donahue & Coe

SHKFTIRLD
FARMS

0:45-M-Tli-F-\VEAF
Billy And Betty
•N. W. Aver

SHELL
(Petroleum)

e:30-Sn-HEAr
Al Jolson
James Cagney
Alice Faye
•Tack Stanton
Peggy Gardner
Swohr & Good
Man Muiintaln Dean
Chief Little Wolf
Victor V<.un»r <lre

•J. Walt. Thomp.-ioi]

SINCLAIR
a-9i-iv.;z

ricne Arnold
Bill Chllds
.Mac Mci'Ioud
Joe Parsons
CHIT Sniihler
Harry Kogcn
•Pedera I

80CONV VACtl'M
8-F-WAI»C

'Socony Sketchbook'
Chrl.Htopher Morley
Virginia Verrlll
Jimmy Farrell

hside Stuff-Radio

KDYL/ Salt Lake City, < cashed In a big stack ot blue chips' In the

Weyerhauser kidnapping by scooping the newspapers - that an. arrest had
been made In. Salt Lake, and the following day carried a Coast-tb-Coast

network program over NBC featuring the voices of the men and .womeo
who made the actual capture of the first kidnap suspect, Mrs. Margaret
Waley, 19-year-.old Salt Lake girl.

Arrangements to bring the voices of Acting Chief ot -Police O.

Record, Petectlve William M, Rogers, Patrolman L. B, Glftord, all local

coppers, and Miss Eldythe Morley,- employee of a national chain store

In Salt Lake, to whom the fatal ransom bill was passed, were completed
a sgant hour before the voices of these people reached the nation-wide
audience.

Station production staff hurriedly prepared a brief dramatized version'

of the capture of the first kldiiap suspect, and utilized the arresting

officers and shopgirl In presenting their' personal observations.

Radio played big part In France's festivities over the mialden voyage
of her Normandle. Story of departure was broadcast over several French
stations. While ship was In New York harbor radio reporters for lead-
ing Paris evening papers used half-hour stretches to tell French fan*
what Gotham was like, and to describe the voyage. Relays were made
over the entire state web,
Alrmlndedness of French was greatly Increased by these events, Il-

lustration of same trend was a series of phone conversations held June. 6
during Figaro ball at Ambassadeurs," where people assembled In the nltei-y

talked with friends aboard Norniat),dle at the New York pier.

Broadcast from New York came In clearly.. Reporter Blaise Cendrara
talked from the 65th floor of Radio City arid later gave the French street
sounds from Times Square.

CBS has qi^ieted 'down on its ballyhoo of America's 'Little House on
Park avenue, which was erected 'as a model striicture with Better
Homes, Inc. No commercial broadcasts are forthcoming from the place
this summer, and the. fall schedule is still very much in the haze. Visitor
biz was healthy for the first few months, but has 'dwindled, considerably
lately. Also, several firms which had their products Installed, sort of
faded into the background, with their part. of the deal, which has caused
the 'network to soft pedal Its etherizing program.
During July the little house will be open Sundays from 2 to 6 p. m.,

and on Mondays from 2. to 9 p.. m., and for the remainder of the week
from 11 a. m. to 6 p. m. Several domestic commercials 'aired from -the
miniature studio at the place for several months.

Haiti now has a dual system of broadcasting, with the government
owned station,' HHK, operating strictly on a non-commercial basis and
a new privately controlled outlet, HH27, becoming available to adver-
tisers. Until the advent of HH27 thie government monopolized long wave
broadcasting on the Island and permitted Its station to accept business.
For the time being HH27, a lOO-watter, Is operating only one hour a

day, 8 to 9' p. m. Station Is owned by the Constantln-Nadal Co, local

reps for American and Canadian manufacturing and Insurance com-
panies. Joseph Nadal, currently In New York, holds the portfolio of
commercial attache of the Haiti government. His Itinerary for the
summer also takes hi to Canada and Europe.

Of the three shows presented by the three networks at the American
Federation of Advertisers' convention In Chicago last week, generally
agreed that the least attractive of the lot was that offered by NBC.
What made it worse is that the boys were clipped $5 each on the NBC

banquet night.- No cost on the MBS show, night and just-$l on the CBS
evening. NBC offered three acts while the other webs each had a lonff-

llne of talent.

Reason for the dropping of radlo_by Armour is reported to be the pack-
ing company's new. president, R. H. Cabell, who comes to this country
after years In England.

Phil Baker show and the Chicago Morning Musical Clock are belns
cancelled off NBC. Only , one sticking is the 'Sally of the Talkies' Sun-
day show on NBC for Luxor. Armour execs, NBC and -^agency men
yelled loud and long tjiat radio plugging was essential for a cosmetic.

Report that the League for Political Education does not charge ad-
mission for -lecture courses, this Is in error. League does charge for
lectures, but not for radio programs emanating from Town Hall.

Marjory Logan
Eton Boys
Johnny Orocn's Ore
•J. S. Cetclyoll

SSS CO.
(SSS Tonic)

8.3n-F-\VOR
'The Music Box'
Mary E. Wood
Billy Axton
•Johnson-Uallla

STAN:). BICAND!>
8-Su-UEAr

rChaae & Sanborn

i

A. K, Spencer, Dir.

Amateur Show
MaJ. Edw. Bowes

S-n-tVEAf
(Royal Gelatine)

'One Man's Pamlly
Carleton B. Moore,

Dir.
J. Anthony Smytne
.Mlnetta Allen
.Michael (lafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton VarboroUKh
Bcrnlce Uerwln

8-Th-WHAS
(Plelschmann)

G. Tnompson. Dir.
Uudy Vallee and

HIa Conn. YaoUs
H. Carmlchael
Eve Arden
Tom Howard
George Shelton
May Robson
Shim S'nam Band

7:30-Su-W.IZ
H. Fole.iie. Dir.
.loe Penner
Stephanie Diamond
UZ7.le Nelflon Ore
Harriet Hllllard
•J Walt. 'Ihomp.

STERLING I'liOl).

8-Tu-MAUC
(Bayer's Aspirin)

Prank ilunn
I. iicy Monroe
(Hi.s Haenschen Orr

:30-Su-WEAF
,
(Dr. Lynn's

Toolhi-owdcr)
nil's Haens.-ben Ore
l-'rsnk ,Miinn

VIvlonne Segal
Ohman die Arden
Bert HIrsch

0-F-WEAF
(Phillips Mag)

Waliz Time'
Abe [jyman Ore
l''ranU Munn
Lucy Monroe

8:30-Tu-WABC
\he I.ynian
VIvlenne Segal
Oliver Smith
•niackett

6:43-M-Tii-\V-Tli-
WABC

(Calif. Syrup Figs)
'Dick Tracy'
Nod Wevep
I.eator Jay
Walter Klnsella
Charle-s Slatlery
Roae Kenne
•Stafli Onble

STEWART-
WARNER
(Aicmltc)

10:a07Th-\VABC
Lyabcth Hughes
Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Hni-ace ' Heldt
Kln.i^ Sisters
Stevo .Merrill
.Terry Bnwne
Alyce King
Alvlno Roy
Charles Goodman
.-Vl Dupont
Harold Woolsey
Louis Vandeveer
Al White
•Ulack'ctt-Samplc

'STIJDEHAKKll
JO-F-WABC
B-M-\VEAF

Ulchaid MIriiUer
Stuart Allen
'Rocho-W-C

SUN OIL
Orl-t-Dnlly Except

Sn-Su-W.lZ
l.owell Tlioma.')
'Roche- Williams

TASTY EAST
la-Pu-w.iz

Amateur Show

Chubby Kane
Horace Kehyl
Johnny Johnson Ore
•Clei))enis

TEXAS CO.
. D:30-Tu-WEAF
Cranam McNamee
Kddle Duchin Ore
•llnnfT-MetzEer

UNION CENTRAL
(Insurance)
G-Su-W.IZ

Roses /fc*. Drump.'
H. Williams, Dir.
Helen Claire
Reed Drown, Jr.
John Orlgcs
Eric- Drossier
it'lward Jefiimd
Jack Rosleigh
Ktv.-vn Mulch
•J. Walt. Tbompeon
UNITED IlitUO
C-Sn-WICAF

Rhythm Symphony
DeWoIfe Hopper
•Street & PInney
V. 6. TOBACCO

(nill'i. Besi>
8:30-!»I-WABC"

One .''Ilglii Stands'

Pick & Pat
Josef Bnnlme Ore
•.McCann-Erlck
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltlne)
G:4S-DaIly-WJZ

Mttle Orphan A'
Allan Baruck
(Icnrletta Tedro
(3d Sprogue
Kiunley Andrews
>^hlrlcy Pell
•niackett

CIIAS. WARNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

0-W-W.IZ
'Homo on Range'
.Iiihn Chns Thouia
Willi Morris
Frank- Luther
Carson Robln.son
55nva Raymond
•Cecil, W, & C.

WAHEY PIIOD'I "r.«-

7:30-ii.ni.-TueB-
WABC

'Singing Sam'

Harry Frankel
12-Dully Ex. Su-Sd-

' U:4S-Su-WAItC
Voice of Experience

s-sii-noR
Jacob Tnrshlsh, Th*
Lamplighter

•Erwln Wasey

R. L. WATKIN9
. 0-Su-lVEAF

(Dr. Lyons Tooth-
paste)

Pierre Le Krceuo
Rachel Carlay
Jerome .Mann
.Men About Town
Andy Sbnnella Oro
•Blackett

WELCH
(Grape Juice)
8-F-WJZ

.trene Rich
•Kietor

WESTCLOX
4:45-Sn-WEAF

•'Big Ben Dream
Dratnas"

Arthur - A llen
Parker Pennellr
•B. B D> &. O.;

tVOODBDRY
7:4n-3|.\V-F-W.IZ
Dangerous Para-
d Ise'

i:isio HItz
N'Iek Dawson
Clarence Derv/ent
•r.onnen ftc M
W.M. WRIGLRT
T-Idilly Ki. Sa-

8ii-WAIiC
'Just Entertain-

ment'
•Prances Hooper

W'YETII
'

I0:4ri.' ii.m.-D.ijly
Ex. yu-Sn-WABC
Mrs. V/lggs of
Cabbage Patch'

Betty Garde
Aljce Prost
.roe t.atliiim
Andy Donnelly
Amy Scdclle
I'lalelle Levy
Pat Ryan
'lllacl<ett-3-H
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SANTLY. SELECT

HOLDING CO.

FOR BOTH

Lester Santly, who several weeks

ago bought back the 60% stock

Interest which Irving Berlin, Inc.,

iiad In Santly Bros., Is putting the

later-; through 'a general re-

organization.. "Within the next week

a' holding company for' both Santly

Bros, and Select Music, Inc. will be
termed arid the name of Santly
Bros; changed to Santly Bros.-Joy,

Inc., with Georglci Joy participat-

ing Jn each corporation as a stock-
holder and officer. Joy will also

serve as general professional mana-
ger of. both SB-J and Select.

Select is being moved into offices

adjoining those of Santly Bros, and
will use Joint shipping facilities.

Merging of the. Santly and Select
Interests will include Thomas' J.

Rockwell and Corky O'Keefe. who
organized Select, as officers ' of the
holding company.

"With the revamping of the two
firms' professional departments,
Billy Chandler is leaving Santly,
while Johnny Green, formerly of

the E. B. Marks ' Music Co., Joins
Select.

Publishing combine will also seek
to bring together and develop writ-
ing teams for Hollywood placement,
with the immediate objective here
being Bing Crosby's next picture
for Paramount. Crosby Is under
Hockwell-O'Keefe management and
has a stock Interest in Select. Initial

twosome put under contract by
Santly. is Harold Spina and Johnny
Burke.

MPPA ASKS POP FIRMS

FOR $5,949 CODE COSTS

Music Publishers Protective Asso-
ciation la trying to collect from the
pop publishing trade the $5,949 the
association claims to have expended
on preparing and administering the
music code. Letters addressed to
publishing houses by the MPPA last
week contained the amount of the
debt allotted each firm and a re-
quest for early remittance.

Tabulation as carried in the letter
listed the following expenditures:
$862, traveling expenses; $1,666,
John G. Paine's . salary plus clerical
help; $136. telephone; $154, postage,
and $142/ stationary and office

BuppUes.
• Comm'unicatlori explained that, at

a..general meeting of the trade, thie

MPPA had been authorized .to un-
derwrite the preparation of the code
and also Its administration until the
code authority had worked out a
budget. Before this budget could
be completed and put into effect, the
U. S. Supreme Court nullified the
NBA.

lapham's Stop-Off

Tokyo, June 1.

Claude Lapham, American arran-
ger, composer and maestro, here for

some time with the Nipponphone
Co., Ltd. (J.apane.se Columbia rec-
ords branch), heads for London
next week, via a New York stop-
off. Lapham is to huddle with the
British officials of Nipponphone.
Last wcelc here a jazz, modern

and Japanese, concert was staged
by Lapliarn featuring his works in

contrast to the native Jazz composi-
tions of Kyosuke Kami and 'iTuzuru
Ike, and both the native and Ameri-
can versions clicked signally. Miss
Mlho Nagato vocalized solo. Lap-
ham's new. concerto, 'Japonaise In C
Mjnor,' was given a first perform-
ance at this concert.

Wins in Alimony Suit
Buffalo, June IS.

Lou Breese, who finishes a two-
year berth as Shea's theatre conduc-
tor, won the first step in fighting the
$18,000 back alimony suit oC his
first wife, Ina Mai Bentley, of Bosr
ton, Mass. Supreme Court Judge
here denied a motion for summary
jud.gment apaiiist Breese, ruling
that the Mas.sachusetts decree fix-

inpr alimony was not final in New
Yoik .State and could be contested
here.

Breese is remarried.

Dorsey Bros. Ork Turns

From Plural to Singular
"With the withdrawal of Tommy

Dorsey, the Dorsey Bros, band,
which he helped organize, has
changed Its name to Jimmy Dorsey
and orchestra. Unit remains at the

Glen Island Casino for the summer
and will also continue to clear over
"VyOR, Newark, and a NBC hookup.
Break resulted from a disagree-

ment between the brothers over
policies.

0. S. APPEARS SHAKY IN ASCAP TRWL;

BURKAN SCORES WITH GOH WITNESS

STATE COURT RECOURSE

RULED OUT FOR COHAN

New York Appellate Division in

a unanimous decision ruled last

week that George M. Cohan could
not use the "state courts to restrain

the Bobbins Music Co. from pub-
lishing five of his tunes. In holding
that Cohan had no other source of
relief but the Federal courts, the
Appellate Division overruled a de-
cision of the New York County
Supreme Court, which vetoed Rob-
.bins' move for a dismissal of the
suit on the ground that the common
law plea upon which the action had
been brought sent it- within the
Jurisdiction of the state courts.
Cohan, stated the Appellate Di-

vision's finding, could not have a
copyright on the songs Involved
and at the same time seek to en-
force any rights' at common law in

the New York state courts for the
unauthorized use of the tunes.. Case
was carried to the Supreme Court
after, it had been dismissed in the
New York Federal court on a
'motion by Robbin.s' cousel, Julian
Abeles.

In asking • the state court for

$50,0,00 damages, Cohan's lawyers,
.O'Brien, DriscoH & Raftery, argued
that there had been a implied con-
tract for the use of the composi-
tions. The Apellate Division took
the view that not only had there
been no contract, either express or
implied, but that the only protec-
tion which Cohan had against the
unauthorized use of his works were
the copyrlfrhts issued to him and
that his only remedy against Rob-
bins was for an infringement of

copyrights. Infringement suits,

added the Appellate Divlslon,_ were
strictly the concern of the United
States courts.-

The five tunes involved in the
litigation were 'Give, My Regards
to Broadway,' 'Yankee Doodle Boy,'
'So Long, Mary,' 'Mary's a Grand
Old Name* and 'You're a Grand Old
Flag'.' It has been Robbins conten-
tion that - the right to publish -the

Bongs -were lawfully obtained from
Fred Mills, the ,,original publisher.
Cohan has held that Mills, whp
went out of business several years
ago, had no authority to dispose of

the" rights.

Most Played on Air

To familiarize: tJie trade vAth
the tunes most on the air around
Ifew York, the following is the
Ustinff of the songs most played
on the cross-country networks
last, week, in relative standing,

accorditig to the approximate
niimter of comiined plugs on
WEAF. WJZ and WABC.
Little Gypsy Tea Room.
Chaaino Shadows.
Quarter to Nine.
Flowers for Madame.
I'll Never Say Never.
Seein' Is BeMevin'.
Lady in Red.

What's the Reason.
Latin from Manhattan.
Life Is a Song.
Thrilled.

In the Middle of a Kiss.

Tell Me You Love Me.
Foot Loose, Fancy Free.
Lovely to Look At.

Livin' in a Big Way.
Way Back Home.
Call You My Own.
Everything's Done Before.

HYLTON MAY

YET COME

TOU.S.

ASCAP Monopoly Charges Contradicted—Observers

Believe Spec. Ass't Attorney General, Whose
Case Has Proven Weak Thus Far, Will Ask
Postponement Till Fall

London; June 18.

Jack Hylton may finally Invade
America, with his dance orchestra.

When J. C. Stein, president of the

Music Corp. of America, was here

recently he huddled with the local

dance maestro on this proposition.

M.C.A. Is planning to open a Lon-
don branch office in September and
the Hylton booking negotiations are
said to be predicated on an inter-

national .and reciprocal booking ar-
rangement
Unlike Ray Noble's okay from

the American Federation of Mu-
sicians (or. his (Noble's) debut in

the U; S., Hylton will- have no citi-

zenship istrlngs -attached to it.

Richard Murray, "vet newsboy on
Carondelet ' street. New ' Orleans,

has authored 'The Dark Clouds
Haven't Passed By,' pop song,

which is getting a local campaign
in N. O.

Publishers Seek Protective Legislation

Vs. Song Lift Suits; 47 in 50 Fail

Music publishers point to 47 out

of the last 50 song plagiarism suits

being dismissed as sufficient evi-

dence of the jieodless cost from
songwriting cranks and others who
use the courts promiscuously on
pteudo-lnfringement claims. The
tact that there are a limited few of

Justified claims, of course, eliml-

nii.tes the hope of creating a law
such as the heart-balm racket

which the New York state courts

recently outlawed, but the music
men are Intent on doing something
in the form of protective legislation

to free them from unnecessary legal

expen.se Incurred in defending these

actions.

Tho case of Ira B. Arnstein, who
sued Edward B. Marks Music Corp.

and the authors of 'Play, Fiddle,

Play,' for $250,000, was thrown out

In tho New York Federal District

court. Arnstein has figured before

In alleged song plagiarisms.

Judge Symes assessed Arnstein

fni- court costs. His unpublished

.song manuscript, 'I Love You
M.idly,' was allegedly infringed

ui)on by 'Fiddle.'

In Dec. 20, 1933, Federal Judge
Frank J. Cole an delivered himself

of nn cxcorlatin.i; opinion on Arn-
stein In another action where the

same plaintiff charged N.-.thanlel

Shilkrot, vet recording artist and
songwriter, with a lift In the song,

'Lady Divine,' theme song of the

fil , 'Divine Lady.' In this case Arn-
.steln's copyrighted but unpublished
work, 'Light My Life "With Love,"

had been performed in New York
restaurants and cafes since 1915.

Judge Coleman's Opinion
Opining that the calibre of both

songs Is rather low. Judge Coleman
concluded his opinion:

'Due to that lack of faith In the

plalntllT's statement of facts, I find

that the defendant never did see the

plaintiff's composition prior to the
publication of the defendant's work,
.md that the defendant never used
plaintiff's composition as a source
from which he derived his own.

'I therefore direct Judgment for

the defendant with costs. As to

awarding counsel fees, I am dis-

inclined to do it In this case, be-

cause while I have the strongest
feeling that the plaintiff ought not

to continue to make a nuisance of

himself, I do believe that he is con-
vinced of the merit of his own con-
tention. It Is probably an academic
question as to whether counsel fee.s

ought to be awarded or not, because
I doubt if it can be collected. 1

therefore do not award It because
of the defendant's superior flnanola!

condition. I would warn the plain-

tiff, however, -who seems i-alhcr

prone to Instigate tho.sf. controver-
sies, that it will be a matter for tho

Court to consider In the futures

whether he can be allowed to do so

upon the mere payment of co.flH.'

After Judge Goddard had agreed
to grant the prosecution's request
for a two-day adjournment, it was
decided yesterday afternoon (Tues-
day) to continue today ("Wednesday)
with the trial of government's anti-

trust action against the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. Before making a rush
trip to "Washington, Monday night

(17), Andrew S. Bennett, Special

Assistant U. S. Attorney General,

who is In charge of the conduct of

the case, asked that the jproceedlngs

be put on ice to allow for the arrival

of requisitioned evidence from
Milwaukee.
Bennett's flier to the Capitol for

consultation with his chief. At-
torney General Homer Cummlngs,
and his failure to show up for yes-
terday's session resulted In con-
siderable speculation around the
courtroom. Dominant belief was
that the government, which has
been faring badly since the case
opened, would ask for a postpone-
ment until the fall.

What has impressed observers of

the trial most has beeii the success
Nathan Burkan, chief of ASCAP
counsel, has had in getting a wealth
of the Society's side of the case into
the record through the Govern-
ment's own witnesses. So far

ASCAP has been able to controvert
in detail the prosecution's conten-
tion. that the catalog it control.s con
stltutcs a monopoly and that, if

they were unable to resort to it,

broadcasting stations would have to

go out of business.
ASCAP has also been able,

through' these same government
witnesses, to shatter the allegation
that even though there were hun-
dreds of thousands of compositions
in the public domaini and in cata-
logs controlled by sources other
than ASCAP, this latter music was
not as available in printed form as
that on the ASCAP lists. Burkan
has also made considerable capital

of the fact that - broadcasting, like

the picture studios, could create its

own music by engaging writers and
that the lack of music in -arrange
ment form among the non.-ASCAP
catalogs could be overcome by . the
addition of arrangers to the sta-

tion's payroll.

Burkan drove home the latter

point particularly in his cross-

examination yesterday of William J.

Benning, program 'and musical di-

rector of WTMJ, Milwaukee. To
prove that the National Association
of Broadcasters' own musical res-

ervoir, the Radio Program Founda-
tion, has through its tieup with G.

Ricordl of Milan thousands of fa-

mous compositions available, Bur-
kan read into the record a list of

the composers represented by Ri-
cordl. In quizzing Bennlng, ASCAP
counsel also developed the Info that

broadcasting stations have available

to them a mass of public domain
material contained In phonograph
records.

It was indicated by the defense
yesterday that it would strenuously

oppose an adjournment of the trial

to the fall. Burkan wants to get

into the record as much of the so-

ciety's case as possible before July

1, when Judge Goddard Is slated to

move to another division of the
court. In any event the case would
be left hanging in the air.

Gov't Asks Postponement
Bennett caused great surprise

among defense counsel at the open-
ing of Monday afternoon's (17) ses-

sion when he asked the court to

postpone trial of the case for two
days to allow for the arrival from
Milwaukee of data which had been
referred to by the day's government
witness, William J. Bennlng, pro-
gram director for "WTMJ, Milwau-
kee. Judge Goddard wanted to know
why he couldn't introduce other
witnesses In the meantime and pick
up where Bennlng left off when the
(lata arrived, )3cnnett answered that
he would rather wait and try the
caHO as he had originally charted It.

Judije Goddard remarked that
Honnell's i-eque.",t was hard to gr;isp,

In viow of the fact that he himself
liail refused the week hnfoi-e to as-
.scnt to A'.S(7,\r counspl's plea that

the trial be postponed until the fall.

The Judge said that he felt that,

since Bennett forced the trial, he
should be willing to carry through.
ASCAP's chief counsel, Nathan

Burkan, Interposed no objection to
the request for a postponment, and
suggested that during the Interim
the contending lawyers get together
and undertake to reduce the run-
ning time of the trial by agreeing on
certain facts in the case. Bennett
waived- aside this proposal. Judge
Goddard reminded Bennett that ho
(Goddard) would be unable to. con-
tinue sitting on the case after July
1, because of - other assignments,
and Burkan interpolated that there
wasn't a chance of his getting
through with ASCAP's side ijy that
date.

Defense counsel was divided In
their speculation over what might
be behind Bennett's move for a
postponement.

Benning Indicts ASCAP
Monday morning's session (17)

was devoted to direct examination of
WTMJ'S program director. After
telling about his wide experience in
the field of music, Benning declared
that the majority of the musical
numbers used by WTMJ were under
ASCAP's control and that without
this latter catalog the station could
not operate. In support of , this
statement, the government, while
Benning was on the stand, Intro-
duced, an analysis of sl;c months of
programmlng'on WTMJ. This anal-
ysis purported to show that 57% of
the musical numbers aired by the
Milwaukee outlet during this period
-came from ASCAP's catalog.
Burkan argued against the admis-
sion of this analysis, since, as the
witness stated, it was based on data
taken out of the station's program
books or logs. ASCAP counsel in-
sisted that the master logs be- pro-
duced, and the prosecution agreed
that it would produce these records.
Burkan devoted practically all hie

cross-examination of Benning Mon-
day afternoon to an effort to con-
trovert the program director's state-
ment that;pubIiBhed versions of mu-
sic belonging in thfe public domain
were not as readily available as
those controlled by the Society.
After developing the admission from
Bennlng that many popular non-
copyrights could be botight iri piaho,
form and that all the user would
have to do- is engage some • one to
do the arranging, Burkan asked if

the difllculty claimed by Bennlng
wasn't purely a niatter of added ex-
pense. Bennlng answered in the
afllrmatlve.

Banning Contradicted
After driving home the point that

orchestrations and- special parts of
symphonies, operettas and musical
comedies may be obtained from
lending libraries, such as Tatns-
Witmark, ASCAP's i-ounsel submit-
ted as exhibits three to four editions
of the same popular non-copy-
righted fion/T, all of them, as Ben-
nlng admitted, being easily obtain-
able over the music counter. Burkan
.sought to attack Eennlng's compila-
tion on ASCAP and non-ASCAP
music as cleared over WTMJ dur-
ing the stated six months' period by
gfettlng an admission that a third
of WTMJ'S time is taken up by
network programs.
While being quizzed about the

numbers used In remote control
pickups frrm hotels and cafes, Ben-
ning volunteered the info that the
dino and dance-spot operator, in
picking his entertainment, is more
concerned with the impression it

will have on listeners than on the
patrons. Barred from broadcasting
ASCAP r.usle, the hotel or cafe
man, Benning remarked emphatic-
ally, would l>e hard put to drum-
ming up trade.

When Bui-kan sought to probe
Bennlng about the payments made
hy lioti-'ls and c.-ifos to the station

for piol<up.s, Konnctt objected on the

.'jround that the witness knew noth-

ln;c ahout the business affairs of

\V"r,"\J.f. Tho court sustained the

oljjcc'tlon and, wlion Bennett at-

io ptcd to Kto)) Riirkan from pur-
r:Ning thfe saiiii! lino of. Inquiry, the

(C(ji)linuf'd on- page C5)
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Bands and Orchestras

Week of June 18

Parmanent addrtsi of bands or onhettrai will bo pubtithod

without charae-

No chargo ii mad« for li in thit dopartment

Fop referonco guidance, initials peproiont; H—hotol, T—theatro,

p_p,rk, C—cafa, O H—danct hall, B—ballroom, R—roataurant.

Aa far aa posiible, atreat addrassea in largo citjea aro also

ineludad.

AdeUteln. I., Ilallan Village C, U A.

Annew. Cha... MCA. Chicago. •

Atcaru. AC, 23S9 Arthur Av., Bronj, N.T.

AleKander, Dan. Lyndhurat Pav.. 8nr-

dar'a Xjakc N* T»
Alidon. U. J.. M Liberty St.. Newbura*
Amldon. A.. Bia K. 8th St.. flint, ma*.
ABdrua. Bud. WESO, Slmlra. N. T.

Arand. Henry. 0*3 Broad St.. Newarlu
Artatocrata (Wm. Huithea). 4M Blandlna

^
ArtatMrat?" (Jiok Kelly). HU-n 42nd

Ave., Bayslde, N. Y, _^
Arkell. Lea, KVl. Tacoma. WMh.
Armbruater. J. L.. B. A. C„ Baftala.

Arnhelm, Qua, Chez Paree.J3hlcago.

Arteaga. Al. Jefferson H.. St. Loula,

Ash, Paul, care MCA, Cfclcaao.

Atkins. A. P., 8014 «> Ave.. Dea Molnaa.

Averlll. Bud. Boos Bros.; L. A.

AXU Dr. Wm.. M-O-M Btudlo. Culrar

Cltr. CaL
B

Bachman. tew. Ill N. Cintral, Chi.

Badger. RoUle. New Sherbrooke H., Sberr

broobe. Que.
Baffa>' Elmll, Lncea C, L, A.

Bam: Jack, Victor C. Portland,

Balrd, Uaynard. Crystal T.. Knoivllla.

Ballew, Smith, Hollywood C, Tona-
wanda. N. T. , .

Barnard. B.. SSO W. Morrell St.. Jacksoa.

Ulcb.
Baransoea. Dan, C Alabam. Cht,

Barrett, Hugble, SenecA H„ Rochester,

N. T.
Bartel, Jeno, Ambaaaador H., N. T. C.

Bartb, Henry S., 2028 No. 0th BL, Ftilla,,

Pa.
Barton, Herbert. 6M Fifth A»e„ K, T, C,

Baalla, Joa., CB No. Mtb 8L. Newark.
N. J. ^ _ ^
Bauer. F. J.. 67 Ormond Qt... Rocheattr.

N'Y.
Baam, Oscar T,. Warner'a Downtowa Ti.

Eollywood, Cal.
Baum. Babe. 220 Roae St.. Readlnr. Pa.
Bannen, AJ. Rtgnatc R., Cleveland.
Baxter. Phil. WDAF. R. C,

BMskler. T.. lOX G. etb St.. Wll Inston
. Del.

Belaacb. Leon, CBS. K. T. C.

Balton'a flyncopatera. Boa 1B6S. Waat
riOra Beach, .Fla. _
Bannett Dava. BtaUoo WJJD. Palmar

Bouae. CJileaito. ^ _ «, . „ „,
BntIe.T. Billy, KXO. BI Canlro, CalU.

Barcawlta. Aba. KOW Portia aid. Ora.

Barger Jack. Aator H., «. T. C.

Bante. W, E.. 87 Grand Ave.. Ennlawood,

"Bariier. W. J.. M4» Pehn Ava.. PItU

'"iSnitn, Freddy. CBS. K T. C.

Berlla Paul. 4ina Areber Ava.. Chi.

Beator. Don. NBC. N. T. C.

Banford, Jack. Jack * Jill Tavern. Port;

land. Ore. _ _ .

Blaelow. Don. Palmyra C, Schenectady.

Blark. Ted. im» Broadway. N- T. C.

Block, Bert, Trommer'a Eaat New York,

BoVa Bunny'etdera. 80 B. Havarhlll Bt.

Lawrenre. .Maaa. „ 2_
BoKgs, Harry, Solomon'B Brewery,

Hollywood. Cat _ .. . . .

Borr, Ulactaa. KoM^ Waldort-Aatorta.

N T
Vowler. tlay. II Beacon Bt. Hyda Park

Has*.
Boyd, Tommy. Sacramento B.. Baora-

Biento. Calif. _ _
Boyle. Bllhr. Conlay-PIara H.. Boston.
Boyle. Harlan.' KHQ. Sookane. Waah.
BraaMn, Abe. EJR. Seattle.

Breeskln. Daniel. Karle T.,' WashlnntOB.
Breaer. Ted, Charlea Inn. Burdln Lake,

N. T.
B'way Colleglana, ailed Lake B,. Da

Irolt,
BroudT. Dave, Orant T., PIttabnrtth.

Brown. Murray. Folltea and Club Royale.
Chi.
Brawnagle. T.. 622 0th St.. '. BarrUbura.

Bryant W. H.. 1328 B. 6th Bt,. Terre
Haute. Ind.
Buokeye Wondera, 846 Bo. Main St

Akron. O. .

Banta, Howard. 6426 Brush St., Detroit
Biirh. M lo, Brockton. Mass,
Biirke. Chick, Amesbury. Maas.
Bums. Jimmy, Lido Venice H.. Sand-

wich. Ont
c-

Caparoon, Fred. 401 D'way. Camden, N.J
Cappo. Jos.. Lakeside Park. Dayton. O,

Carberrr. Duke, Walpole, Haas.
Carlln. Herb. Quyon's B. R.. Chlcaito.

Carlson, Merle, Cafe de Paree, L, A.
Carlton, Rudy, Belmont Manor. Hamtl'

ton, Ber. . _
Carpenter, Earl, Lums R., N. T. C.

Carr. Prank. Hilton H.. Lubbock. Tex.

Carroll, Lee. Club Tlvoll. Shn Francisco.

Casa Nova. Greenwich Vlllaue. Dayton. O,

Caaala. U.. 140 Pine St., WIlllamsDOrt
Pa.
Caaa Loma. c-o Rockwell-O'Keefe, RKO

BldB., N. T. C.
Caaildy, D. L.. Vancouver H.. Vancouver

B. C.
Cato's Vagabonds. Tybrusa Pavllllon

Savannah Beach, Qa.
CavBllBve. John. Murray'a PatlO. New

Haven, Conn. . ^ ^
Cavato, Eta. Flotilla Club. PIttabutKh.

Cervone. Izxy. 002 Blackatone Bldf
Plttsburah. , „. _
Chavanne. J. Paul, 8 Townsend St., Bos

ton. _
Cbeaney. Roily, Broadway Country C,

Denver.
IK., Chllds, Reggie, Essex House, Newark,

N. J, ^ ^
Chto-E-Revelers, Station WJBO. New Or-

leana.
Chrlatla. H. J.. 1831 N. Ormaby Ave.,

Loulavllla. _ _
Clarke. Bob. 1600 Roxbury Rd. (B), Co

lumbua. O.

ClarVe. Herb. L.. M"n1olPR> Banil. Lons
Coaktey. Topimy, Arcadia BR, Phlla., Pa.
Cole. King. Solomon's D. H.. L. A.
Conlry. Ralph. lUU Qrand St, Wheellri,

W. Va.
Connectlcot ColleRlana. Green Lantern

Inn, Saratoga. N. Y. _
Conrad. H,. 10S8 Park Ave.. N. T. C.

Conrad. Lew. care Mra. N. RohJ. 4 S.
68th SL. N. Y. C. , _ . . ^
Cook, Arthur, Commodore H,, Toledo. O.

Cooley, Frits, Maple View. PItlineld

.Uaaa.
Cooney, Bernard, KWG, Stockton, Callt.

Cotl. Frank, Sleitnlory C, Montebello.

Coylt. L. H., 21U E. lUtb St., Kaston <-a

Craaornt Orcb.. Armory .Mlrtdlrtnwn, N J
:<>oa(on,..'TaBkef. taylor's Casino, Lu-
rne, N. T.

Cummtnga, Johnnie, Webster B.. Canan-
dalgua. N. T. _ „
Cummlna, Berate. HCA, N. T, C.

Cummins. Lao. WTIC. Hartford. Ct
Cutler, Ben, Weylln H.. N. Y, C.

Dallay. Frank, Ueadowbrook CC, Cedar
Grove, N. J.
Oamakl. Benrl, KJlv. Seattle.

Dantalg. Ell. Bu Gears* B,, Braoklya,
N T
„ jj'Artrl'a Orch., 61 t4tli St.. Norwich,
-Cono.
Daugherty. Emery, Jardln Lido, Arlington

HT. WashlOKton. D. C. _ _ „ •

.

Davldge. Wm.. 182 Paclflc St, Brooklyn,
tf Y
'Davla. Billy, 8220 21at Ave.. Bklyn; N. T.
De Costa. Vincent 86 Pineapple tit.

Brooklyn. N. T. _
De Franclaco. lioulf. Foi Studio. Weat-

wood, Calif. ^ , _ „
Denny, Jack, Pennsylvania, N, T. C..'

DeUry. Jack,'KLX. Oakland. Callt
Deweea, LoweJI, 120S Jackaon 6t, Spring-

neld,' '111.

Dolen, Max. HalSon Lafltte. N. T. C.
Dltmars. Ivan, KUL, Seattle.

Domlne Orch., 22 4th St.. "^roy; N. T.
Donnelly. W. B.. 239 Glenwood Ava., B.

Orange. N. J.

Dooley. Billy. Westminster H., Boston.
Dorsey, Jimmy, care of Rockwell-O'Keefe,

RKO Bldg.. N. Y. C.
Dowell, Boota, Cotton C San Dleso.
Duchlo. Eddie. NBC. N. T, C.

Duerr, Oalpb, 11404 Orvllle Ave.. Cleva.

Dur«i, Ulke. 161 W. B4tb Bt, N. T. C

Edmunda. Glen, BIk'a C l<. A.
Elltlns, Eddie, C. Normandle, N. Y, C.

Elmwood Band, 873 Van Noatrand Ava.,
Jersey City.
Blwlng. B., Virginia B. R.. L, A.
Bpplnofl. Ivan, HCA. Chicago.
Brlckaon. Barry, Balulr Beaeh Co.. Oall

Ukaaty,

Fay, Bernard, Fay's. Provldenea.
Farrell. F.. Inn. 4 Sheridan Sq.. N. T. C.
Faverot Ronald, C. Ballyhoo, L. A.
Feeney, 3. U., 226 S, lllh St„ OakunO.
Faballo, Phil. Albe* T.. Brooklyb.
FagaQ. Bay, Sagamore H.. Rncheater.
.Famey, Jack, Blue WlUotv Inn, Ban An-

ton*.
Feldman. Joe. lOOS B. Mtb St. Cleveland.

Ohio.
Ferdlnando, FeUz, Paloramo C, Sche-

nectady, N. Y,
'Ferko. JoA A., BOO W. Glenwood Av*.,

PhllSM Pa.
Farroo, Chts., Poll Palace T.. Bridgeport.

Cbnn.
Fon-y, Jack, Glenwood H„. Delaware

Water Gap. Pa.
F*yl. J. Wm 878 River Bt. Troy. N. T.
Fletda. At, Billy Gallagher's C. N. Y. C.
Fields, Shep. Palmer Boose, Cbl,
Fischer, CarL Molastlo D. B.. Detroit
Flaober, C. L,, 2122 Walt* Av*.. EaU-

oasoo, Mich.
Ftaher, Bcott, CBS. N. T. C.
Ftnston. Nat. Par. Studio. Hollywood.
Flo Rlto, Ted. MCA, N. Y. C.
FlUpatrIrk, Eddie. NIB.C, & F.
Fleck. Bill, Bowery. L. A.
Foatd, Don, 14IB Reed Ave.. . ETalamaKoo.

Uloh.
Fotl. A. IL, 174 B*acon 6t, Portland.

U*.
Forhat*ln. Leo. Wamer-FN Studio, Bur-

bank. Calif.
Frederick Bros,, Coney Is.. CInclnnatL
Friary. George. Rockland, Bias*.
Fried, New Powell Inn. Colonle, N. T.
Frieso. J. F., Strand T., Stamford, Coon
Frost Jack. Station WJAR', Provldenea,

R, I.

Fulton/ Jack, CBS, N. T. C.
Funk, Larry, Paradise River Boat Troy.

N. T.
Furltett Frank. Vanity Fair. Cht.

Galnea, Charlle-Roas Bawklns. 6028
Haverford Ave,. Phlla,. Fa.
Garber, Jan, Trianon BR. Chi,
Gardner. C, C 1027 N. 24tb Et. LIneolB,

N'eb.

Garl, Frank, Leilghton C, L. A,
Gasparre, Dick, Orch., Roosevelt H.

N.Y. C.
Gates. Hat. KOER. Long Beach. Callt
Galea, Manny. Alcazar H., Miami.
Gaul, Geo., Waablngton, D. C
Gaylord, Chas., La Boheme. Hollywood.
Qeldt At. 117 B. N. J. Ave.. Atlantic

City.
Gerun, Tom, Casino, Chi.
Gervln, Hal, 1A2S Gougb St.. B. F.
GIbion'a Blue -Devils, 1. O. O. F.. Ball

room. Bnltlmore.
Gill, Emerson, Webster Hall H,, Detroit,
allien. Frank. ' Detroit Tncht C, Detroit.

Ginsberg. Ralph, Palmer H., Cht.
Goft. Mark. Briggs R.. Detroit.
Golden, Neal, Han-About-Town

N. T. C.
Goldkette, Jean, WOR, N, Y, C.
Qunzales, Anron, c-o David HlUman.

Hollywood. Calif.
Gonzales, B. N.. 810 E. 4th Bt. BanU

Ana, Cal,
Goodwin, Hop, 26 B. Church St., Weil

Chester. Fa.
Gordon. Herb. Ten Eyck H., AViany, N.Y
Gorrell, Ray. 404 Madison T. Dldg.. De

thnit
Goothelf, Manntred, Mont* Cr.'Jto C„ Chi-

cago.
Grant, Bob, Savoy-Plaza. N. Y. C,
Grass, Cbet. 2040 S. Corona. Denvfr.
Grayson, Harold, Catalina la., Cnl.
Green, G. F.. 27 W. BBth St., N. T. C.
Green, Johnny, St. Regis H., N. Y. C,
Greenough. Frank. Blltmore B.. Santa

Barbara, Calif.
Gendron, Henri, Pirate Ship, Troy, N. Y,
Grlselle. Tom, WEaF, N, Y. C.
Gross, Prentis, McElroy B.. r.irtland Or*.
Oumlok, Ed.. 80 Reynolda Ave... Provl-

H
Haas, Alezondpr. 2.14 W. 7nth St.. N.T.C.
Haefely, Geo., Roseland BR., N, T. C,
Halnei. 'Whltey,' Tavern Inn, 189 N,

Bend St., Pawtucliet, R. I.

Hall, Sleepy, Lord Baltimore H., BalU-
more.
Hallett Mai. car* Cbaa. Shrlbman.

Little BIdg., Boston.'
Hamilton, Geo.. Airport Gnrrtens. L. A
Hamilton, Hale, Hollywood R., N. Y. C.

Hammond, Jean Sliy Rontn. Mllwaukef.
Hammond. Chefllnn. KIT, Voutma, Waah
Hamp. Johnny. JICA. Chlcnco.
Handler. Al, Via Lnco. Chi.

Harris, Henry, c-o H. Moon, 4188 St.

Catherine 6t„ W.. Montreal.

Harris, Phil, Hollywood R., Galveston.
Harknessb Eddl*. 2610 Van Neia Av*„

8, F
Harmon. Manny, Sylvan C, Dallaa.
Harrod. Bud, Yoeng's R.. 1007 B'way,

N. Y,
Hart, Ronnie, Little C. Hamilton, Ont
Hartley, Bill. Van Rensaelear loo, Troy,

N. Y.
,

Hatch, Nelson, Old MIH Tea Garden, To-
ronto, Can.
Hatch, Wilbur, KNX, Bollywood. .

Haney, Ad., 26 Capitol Et, Pawtuckst
R. I.

Bauser, Ernest. Majestic T,. San Anton*.
Haymes. Joe, Walled Lake Casino, Walled

LaKC, .Mlcb. . .

Hays, Bill, Cathay Tea Garden, Phlla.
Hector. Chas. R.; Tourralns H.. Boston.
Heldt Horace. Drake H,, Chicago,
Henry. Tal, care O.C.A., N.Y.C.
Herbeck. Ray, Cat* de P*rr«, Los An-

geles, Cal.
Hewitt. Al.. NBC. Boston. Uaas.
Rill. Georttt*. TlvoU T., BrobklVD. N. T.
Hlna*. Bart car* Bd Foa, Grand Tarrae*.

Chicago.
Hobbs, Frank, St Catherln* H,, Cats-

Una Is,, Cat,
HoRman, Uori*, Hotal Trojait, Troy,

N. T.
Hogan, Bill, Cocoantit Grove, Chicago,
Hoagland. Everstt Beadexvoua, B. R.>

Balboa, Calif.
Hollander, Will, Ntm Tcirker H., K. T. C.
Holmes. Wrlgbt Uartlnlque H.. N. l. O.

N. Y.
Hoist, Ernie, Ross Fenton Farm, N, J.
Hopkins, Claude, Cotton C, N, T. C,
Homlck, Joig, NBC, B, F.
Howard, Tex, Trianon B. R.. Seattle,
Hyde, Alex, car* Wm. Mortis Ilaylatr

T. BIdg., N, T. C.
Hyde, Doc, Southematres. o-o Moss-Hal'

istt 1060 B'.w:ar, N. T. a

innis, Ed.. Vanity Fair Huntlogtoa,
W. Va.
Irwin. Don, Bui 3m. Galveston.
Isemlnger, BlU, Bageiatown, Md.

Jackson's Jaxa, 18 Cbestnnt St„ CHovera-
vllle. N. Y.

.

Jafty. Gilbert, Leightoq's Arcade, L. A.
James, Gene, Bi Rey C, L. A.
Jansen, Edward, KVI, Tacoma. Waah.
Jehle, John. 7S Drlgga Ave., Brooklyn.
Jergens. Dick. St Francis B,. San Fran-

cisco.
Jalesink, Eugene, Bollywood R., N. T. C.
Johnson, C. Small's Paradise, N, T. C.
Johnaon, Qladya, KTH, L. A.
Johnson, Johnny, At- Christie Studios,

Eollywood.
Johnston. O, W., 46 Grov* Av*., OtU-ra.
Jordan, Art 6241 Norwood Bt. Phlla.
Jones. H, L, Nashold's B.. Ban Diego,

Calif. _
Jonea, Rogan. KVOS, Belllngham, Waah,
Jones, Isbam, Elltch's Garden, Denver,

Col.
Jorgensen, Ruth. 1280 Sheldon St, Jaok-

acn.- Mich.
Jose, Don, Cantlna Bar 4. N.. Y, C.
Joslln. Chas.. Silver - Bpray B.. Long

BeSch. Calif.
Joy, Jlmmle, Variety, Bollywood.
Joy. Jack, KFWB, Hollywood.

Kshn, Barry, B210 Galnor Road, Phlla.,
Pa.
Kahn. Barman, Capitol T.. Newark, N.f.
Kalla,

. B>, Udo Venice C. Boston.
amaa, Al. Swana* B. R.. Washlngtoa.
Kardos, Gene, Cafe Loyale, N. Y. C
Karln. ' Paul. Cinderella B. It. tiong

Beaoh. Cat.
Kaufman, W.. IS N. 10th St.. Z^abanon,

Pa.
Kavelln, Al, Blossom Beath Inn, Detroit
Kay, Arthur, Shrine Auditorium, It. A.

.
Koye, Mlokey, Edgewood H., B. Oreen>

bush. N. T.
: Keekao. Boas' K, SO Gold 8t, Ffopott
L. I.

Kellem, Milton. Summit Inn, Baltlmor*.
Keller. Leonard, Bal Musette C. N. Y. C.
Kellerj Wm. R., 4I1B OUt Bt. Woodsld*,

L. I.. N. T. .

Kennedy. Clem., ICTAB, B. F.
Kennet« Lanr, 801 K*«nan BId#H Pitts*

burgh.
Kerr, Chas., Adelphta B„ Phils.
Klefer. Bert 447 B. R. Av*.. P*n Argyl*,

Pa.
Kirch, Ralph. Lido C. Asbury Park, N. S.

King. Benry, Mark Hopkins, San Fran-
cisco.

King. Hermte, Kings. S. F.
Klng'a Melody. 63 Mueller 8t, Blngham-

ton, N. Y.
Kline, U.. 6466 Spruce St, Philadelphia.
Knapp, Orvllle, Beverly WUsblre B„

Beverly Hills, Cal.
Knelsel, B., Blltmore R., Atlanta.
Kostelanetz, Andre, CBS, N. Y. C.
Knutson. Erllng. President H., K. O.
Koostner. Jos.. NBC. Cht
KrausgrlU. Walt 847 Claremont BIdg.,

3. F,
Krueger, Art, WISN, Milwaukee,
Krumln, ' Costya, Russian Bear B.,

N. Y. C.
Kvale, Al, Blsmarok B., Chi.
Kyser, Kay, Ueadowbrook CC, Bt, Louis.

La Ferara, Vinton, 1821 Grant Ave,, B. F.
Lagasae. F.. 613 Merrlmac St.. Lowell,

Mass.
Lamps, Del, MCA, CbL
Lande, Jules, St, Regis H„ N. Y. O.
La Porte, Joe, Coq Rouge. N. Y. C.
Lawe. Bernle. Pattls C. Des Moines. la.
Leafcr, Allen, Tavern-on-the-Greeo,

N. Y. C.
Lefcourt Harry, 27-10 Newtown Av*.,

Astoria, L. I.
'

Levey. Harold. NBC. N. T. C.
Levin, Al, 47a'Whalley Ave,. New Bavaa.
Levltow, Bernard. Commodore H„ N.Y.C.
Lett, Nell, Zelll'a R., N, Y. C.
Lewis, Ted, Wm. Morris, N, Y, C.
Light, Enoch, Hotel McAlpln, N. Y. C,
Looffler, Carol, Casino B, R., Ocean

Little, 'jack Little, Waldorf-Astoria,
N. Y. C.
Lombardo, Guy, CBS.
Lopez, Vincent, Baker H., Dallas.
Lorraine. Carroll, Royal Tavern, Cbl.
Lowe, Maxime, Sborebam H„ Waablng-

ton.
Lowd. Howard O.,. 4106 Brd Bt, N. W.,

Wnahlngton, D. C
Lowe, Bernle, Terrace Park C, Lake

Okobojl, la.
Low*. Sol. Manchester T.. L. A.
Lown. Bert. Variety, N, Y, C,
Laury, Paul, Schuler'a Grosvenor B. R.,

MaosBeld. O.
Lucas, Clyde, New Yorker H., N. Y. C.
Ludeke. Frank. Davenport H., Spokane,

Wash.
Lunceford, Jimmy. CBS Artists Bureau,

N.Y.C.
Lund, O. H., Coliseum B. R., Tacoma.
Lyman, Abe, CBS, N. Y. C.

M
Macdonald, Bex, Coliseum, St Peters-

burg.
Madreguera, Enrlc, Chez Taree, 'Chi,
Marlneau, Al, Spokane H,, Spokane.
Major, F, J., 8007 8d St.. Ocean Park.

Cal.

Malone. Samuel J., New Yorker C, Hot
Springs, Ark.
Maioney, R. B.. 800 Elinor St, KnoxvllI*.

Tenn.
Mansfleld, Dick, CDS, N, Y. C,
Manthe, Al„ 807 N, Francle, Madison,

Wis,

Manzanares, Jose, Roosevelt B,. Holly-
wood.
Marlngo,' Jos, Italian Vlllag*. U A.
Markey. Ralph, Cabin C. L, A.
Marshall, Red. Haclend* la Rambt*. WU-

mtngton, Calif.
Marshall Saxy, Riley's Lak* Housa, Bara«

toga T..nke, N, Y.
Martin, Freddy, MCA, N. T, C,
Martin, Joe, Blltmore Rendezvous, L. A,
Masliro, Sam. Seneoa H.. Rochester.
Mason, Bobble (Miss). New China A..

Toungstown, Ohio,
Masters, Frankle, Sherman H., Chicago.
Maupln, Rex. KYW, Chi.
HcClond. Mao, care Paul Cohen. S4 W**t

Randolph, Chi.
McEnelty, B. J., 06 Sylvan Bt, Bprtni-

fl*td, Maas. ' \
Mclntyre, James,. Ctiateau Laurler, Ot-

tawa.
HcVea*. L. S.. 1221 E. S8d St.. U A.
Meeker, Bobby, Terraca Gardens, Pitts-

burgh.
Mella, Win,. »1 Edwin Bt, Rldg*fl*l«

Park, N. J.
Hemphlsontans, 82 0. Main Bt, Msmphls.
lf*roR, Ben, MCA, Cbteaga.
Meaals, Pete, Helgh-Ho Club, Washing*

ten, D, C.
Messner, Dick, Lkicoln H., N. T. C.
Msyer, M. F., 826 Broadway. Brooklya,

N. Y,
Msyer, Oscar, 432B Camas Bt, Phlla*

dalphla.
Meyerlneh, Herb, States Bofbrau, S. F.
Meyer*. Al. 0200 GIrard Ave;. Phtla.
Mayer, Jack., On,, C. New Yorker.

N.Y.C.
Meyen. Louis. Zenda B.. L. A.
Meyers, Vic, City Hall, Seattle. Wash.
Michel. Marti, Montclalr H., N. T, C.
Mllea, Dusty, The Roof, Kenosha, Wis,
Hllholland, H. I.. KGA. Bpokans.
Miller. Gladys, KO.MO. Seattle.
Miller, N„ 121 Wllllama Bt. Chelsia.

Maaa.
Miller. Vie. Loew's State, Syracuse.
Milan, Bert, Eastwood Park. Detroit
Mills, Floyd, 786 Fayette St., Cumber-

land, Md.
Milne. Del. 870 E. Washington St. Port-

land, Ore.
Ulner-Doyle, 1102 Middlesex St, LowoH.

Maaa.
Mlnlch, Ed., 1101 Prospect Ave,, Scran-

ton, Pa.
Mitchell, Al.. 478 W. IBSth St.. N. T. C.
Mohrman, Mabel, KJR, Seattle.
Morton. Fran.. Italian Gardens, Spotuu:*,

Wash.
Moltno. Carlos, Congress H.. Chicago.
Moore's, DInty. Washington Arms, Ma-

maroneck. N. Y.
Moret, Maurle, Maronl's, Chicago.
Morris. Glen, ffllver Slipper. Baltimore.
Muellett. Lewis Arcade BIdg.. Hunting-

ton, W. Va.

N
Nauvaue. Ralph. Ore.. Bruno's, N. Y, C.
Nelt, Art 0228 Spruce St.. Phlladelpbla.
Nelson, Ozzle, NBC, N, Y. C.

~

Newman, Alfred, (J. A. Studio, ollr*
wood.
Newton, Ruby, WEEI, Boston.
NIchoU. Red, CBS, N. Y, C,
Noble. Ray, c/o Rockwell-O'Keefe, RKO

BIdg,, N, Y. C.
Noonan, Jimmy. T.ldo C. Chi.
Norman. Jess. 1770 Green St. .S. F.

O'Brien, Tom, Baranac Lake H.. Saianac
O'Connell. Mark. 816 W. OBtb St, N.T.C.

Lake. N. T.
O'Bare. Husk, HCA. Chi.
O'Heam. Travo, LeCIalr H.. Mottn*. III.

Olman, Val, Rainbow Grill. Radio City.
N. T. C.
Olsen, George, State T.. N. T. C,
Otsen. Guy. Eagle* Aud.. Saattl*. W*sh.
Olsen, Ole, Commodore. C, Vsncouvsr,

B C
Oppenhelm. W,. Ben), Franklin B., Phlta.
Orlando, Nick. Plata fl.. N. T. C.

Osborne, Will, Lexington H,, N. T. O,
Owen, Delos. WON, Chi.

Paige, Ray, Station KHJ, L. A,
Poncho, Hotel Plerrs, N. T, C;
Parisian Red Hesds. 21 W. North tt.

Indianapolis,
Parker. Dud. 230 Bart St. B'klyn, N. T.
Parker. Ray. Jattery Tavern. Cbl,
Pamell. Chas., Bartford B. R.. Ban Btr-

nardlno. Cat
Pa^o, George C, Rosevllle, O.
Paatemack. Josef, NBC, N. T. C.
Peart Lou, Club Shallroar, Chicago.
Peerles* Orcb,, Monmouth Bt, Newport

Ky. -

Pettis. Jock, MCA, N. Y. C.
Peterson, B„ Tlvoll T., Michigan City,

Ind. .

, Pfelffer'8' Orch., 1342 Palmetto Av*., To-
ledo.
.Phllbrlck's Orch,, Tounher's Dept Btors,
Des Uolnes. la.
Plcclno. A., 800 N. Stb St., Reading, Pa
Pierce, ' Chaa., Midway Gardens, Csdar

Lake,. Ind.
Plnp's Orch.. Sufllvnn's. Edmonton. Can.
Plummer, Russ, Rendezvous, Balboa,

Cal.
Pollack, Ben, Lincoln Tavern, Morton

Grove, HI.
Pontrelll, Pete. Paris Inn. L. A.
Prado, Fred. American House, Boston.
Price, Larry, 8115 N. New Jersey Bt.,

Indianapolis.

Radin, Oscar, M-G-M Studio, Culver City,
Cal.
Radus, Hal, Blackstone H., Chicago.
Happ, Barney, Muehlbach H., Kansas

City, Mo.
Rasmussen, F., 143 Graham Ave,, Council

Blurts, la,
Roy, Alvlno, NBC, B. F.
Red Domlnos, care of E, E, Nadel, 8(

W. 60th St.. N. Y. C.
Reese, Gardner. 1010 Broadway. N. T,
Relchman, Joe, William Penn H., Pitts-

burgh.
Relyea, Al 'Buddy.' New Harmony H„

Cohocs, N. Y,
Renard, Jacques, CBS, N. T. C,
Rendleman, Dunk, Del Monte, Binning

ham, Ala;
Reynolds, Lou, 600 Central Ave,, Ala-

meda, Cat
Rlcardo, Don, Boos Bros. C, L. A.
Richards, Don, Vivian Johnson, Mon-

mouth Beach, N. J.
Rlckltts. J. C, Kosciusko, Miss.
RIttenbaud. J., U. Artists T.. Detroit
Roach, Tommy, 48 S. 12th Bt„ Newark.

M. J.
Iloanes' Penn, Commodore B., Lowell,

Mass.
RoberU, Miles. 8 Sheldon St.. Prov., R. t
Rodriguez, Jos., KFI, L, A,
Rogers, Mack, Gunter Cave C„ San An-

tone.
Roky, Leon. Svracuse H.. Byracus*.
Rollins, Tod, CBS, N, Y, C.
Rosenthal, Harry, Place Plquale. N, Y. C.
Rossman, Harold, Bagdad C. Hlamt
Roth, Edrile. Club Alabam, Chicago.
Royce, Olgl, Harlequin C. L, A,
Ruhl. Wamey. Michigan Tech., Hough-

ton, Mich,

Sabln, Paul, CBS, N, Y. C.
Sampletro, Joe, KOIN, Portland, Or*.
Sanders, Joe, MCA, Chicago.
Eanderaon, Bob, Peter Cooper R, 180 B,

30tb St., N. Y. C.
Sans, P., 216 RIdgewood Ave., B'klyn.
Santaella, Salvatore, KMTR. Hollywood.
Sarambl, Fred, Pagllerl's, N. Y. C.
Sarll, Jean, care Owl BIdg,. Ban Antonio,

Tex,

Schall, Sandy, Steeplechase, Coney Island.
N. T.
Sahara. C. F., 624 B'way, Buffalo, N. T.
Schubert, Ed.. 84 Arthur Bt, Lawrenc*^

Mass,
Schualer, Mitchell, Park Lane, N. T. C.
Bcbwartx, U. J., 819 Court St. BVemout.

Ohio.
Scott Frank. 2B4 President Bt, Brook*

lyn. N. Y.
Beldenman, Bid, Mayflower B., Wash,
Betaro, A,. Paramount Btudlo, Hollywood.
Severl, Gtno. KHJ. L. A.
Bhackley. Geo,, WOR, N. Y. C.
Shapiro's Symphony of Style. Belt-Man^

Nick, 141 Fifth Ave,, N. Y. C.
Btiaw, Russell, c-o H. Moon, 4186 St

Catherine St„ W„ Montreal.
Bhays, Budd, Bhubert Theatre BIdg,/

Philadelphia. Pa.
Shepard, Chaa., KFI, tt. A.
Sheridan, Pbll, Davenport U,. Spokan*.
SImmonds. Arlle, Playland Park, Soutk

Bend. Ind.
Simons, Beymonr. MCA. Chi.
Blssle. Noble, 1680 B'way, M. T. O.
Singing Sbsrwoods. KFAC, L. A,
Smith, Curtis, VIUaRoM, Bouston.
Smith. LIgon. Saint Anthony H.. 6aa

Antonio. Tex.
Bmelln. B,. 100 W. Buchtel Ave., Akron,

Ohio.
Stevens, I,eltb. CB9. N. T. C.
Bm'ythe, Jackson, Brant Inn. Burlington,

Ont
Soudetf. Jack, Senator B.. Saorameoto,
Sosnlck. Harry, HCA, Chicago.
Boutball.' Geo., care Mundy Audltortan.

San Antonio. Tox.
Bpector. Irving, WOKO, Albany, N. T.
Bpltalny. Phil, Park Central H.. N. T. a
Spotta. 'Wally. Rlvervlew Inn. Reading,

Pa,
Springer, Chet Country Club Garden,

Flint. Mich.
Springer. Leon. 184 Livingston Bt. Bklyn,

' Bt. Clair Jesters. Prince Edward B,,'
WIndaor, Canada.
St George. Geo,. 2168 Belmont Ave., N.T.
Stafford, Jesse. Sweets B., Oakland. Calif.
Stanley. Julian. 2S38 WInnemnc Ave., Chi.
Stall, Manny. Dempsey's Grill. L, A.
Steck, Gus, Chanticleer C Mllburn, N. J,
Btelner. Max. Radio Studio, Hollywood.
Btem, Harold, Riviera, Englewood, N, Si
Stevens, Leith, CBS, N, Y. C.
Stewart, Johnny, Montreal Press Club,

Montreal.
Stlllwlll, Ray, Panorama C„ Schenectady,

N. Y.
Strlssoff. Vanderbllt B.. N. T, C.
Suss, Johnny, Cameo BR, Chicago,
Sweeten, Claude. KFRC. S, F.

Telller. Ray, Falrmount B„ S. F.
Teppas, J. J., BSS Glenwood Ave., Buffalo,
Temple. Jimmy, Kentucky C, N. T. C.
Theck, Chic, Marcel Inn, L, A,
Thompson, Dud, 2020 So. Redfleld St

Phlla.. Pa.
Thompson's *Vlrglnlang,' Venter T« At*

lantle City. N. J.
Tlnsley. Bob. Coloslmo's, ChlcdRo,
Tompkins, .Red, Wigwam, Budd Lake^

N. J.
Trace, Al, Hyde Park C, Chicago,
Tremalne, Paul, CBS, N> T, C.
Trevor, Frank, KOIN, Portland, Ore.
Turcotie, Geo., 00 Orange St., Man*

Chester. N. U.

Valles, Brnle. Btevens*airard B., Phlla.-
Van Cleet, Jimmy, 41 Paterson St., New

Brunswick, N. J.
Velos, Esther, Roosevelt H., N, Y. C.
Victor. James E„ 622 FUth Ave,. N. Y. C.
Vls'an. Rob. 6211 Lln^ood Ave.. Ctsva*

Und.
Vogel, Ralph, 2562 Coral St., Phlla,

W
Wardlow, Jack, CBS, N. T. C.
Warren, Arthur, La Rue. N. T. C.
Watters, Lou, IBOI 104th Ave,. Oaklani.
Webb. Chick, Savoy BR., N. T. C,
Weber, Thoa.. Breakfast C. L. A.
Weeks, Anson, MCA, N. T. C.
Weeks, Ranny. Cocoanut Grove, Bostoe.
Weems, Ted, Palmer House, Chicago.
Weldner. Art 44 Wawona St„ 8, F.
Weln, Walt WatervUet Tavern. Wateta.

vUet N, T.
Welch, Roy, Fulton-Royal, Brooklyn.
Wells, Duiis, Crooked Lake H., Tror.

N. Y.
. ^.

Wesley. Jos.. 817 12th Ave., Milwaukee.
Weston. Don, Richmond B„ North

Adams, Mass,
Wetter, Jos., 617 Adams Ave,, Scranton.

Pa.
Whidden, Ed.. 126 DIkeman St, B'klyn,

"

Whlteman, Paul, NBC, N. Y. C,
Whltyre. Everett; New Hartford, N. T,
Wldden. Jay, MCA, L. A.
Wiggins, Jack; Crystal C. Phlla.
Wilkinson. Raul. Dupont Blltmore H.,

Wilmington. Del,
Wilson, Frank. Musso's C, L. A.
Wlnebrenncr, W. S., 207 Frederick St,

Hanover. Pa. >

Wlneland. S. E„ Metropolitan Btudlo.
Hollywood.
Wolke, Charles, Mayfalr H.. Boston.
Wlttenbrock. Al.. 1808 T St., Sacramento.

Cal.
Wolf, Leo, Sliy High Club, Chicago.
Wolf. Rube, care Fanchon & Marco.

Hollywood.
Wolohan. Johnny, El Patio B. R.. B f,
Wobds. Chuck, Alamo C. San Antone.
Woodworth, Julian, Pavilion Royale, Val*

ley Stream, L, I.

Wray, Roily. KFOX, Long Beach. Cat
Wunderllch, F., 1587 E, 10th St., B'klyn.

Taw. Ralph, KERN, BakersBeld, Cal,
Young, Marty, 4300 Pershing Dr„

Paso.
Yuhasa, Johnny, Orosse Polnte Yacht C„

Detroit

Zahler, Lee, Darmour Studio, Hollywood,
Zatour, Jos., Place Plqualle., e2d St. and

B'way. N. Y. C.
Zlto, Horacio, Hotel Stevens, Chicago.
Zollo, Leo, Ben]. Franklin H., Phlla,

Nitery*s Impersonators

Cause Near Closinfir

Rochester, June 18.

Al Michael's Chateau, ace nlte

spot, was threatened with closing by

Sheriff James E, Malley on account

of liuclan's Playboy Revue, female
Impersonators. Sheriff got beau-
coup complaints during two weeks'
engagement. Anally saw the show
Itself and hit the roof.

Sheriff Immediately ordered It

closed, but finally relented when
promised it would be toned.

Johnny Hamp's ork will reopen
the Rainbow Room of the Ambas-
sador Hotel, Atlantic City, June 29.
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U. S. Looks ShakyonASCAP
(Continued from page 63)

ASCAP lawyer took a verbal slap

at the prosecution. 'The govern-
ment,' shouted Burkan, 'rushed in

with this case, certain of every-

thing, and now when I try to get at

the truth It gets touchy and tries

to keep things out with technicali-

ties. Government's lawyers lashed
hack at BurlTen, declJiring that the

latter was exaggerating the situa-

tion and that the prosecution was
doing anything but Impeding the
lntroducti6n of the truth.

Burkan wanted to know whether
"WTMJ- didn't have local advertisers

who- produced their own programs
and Benning replied that the local

ad agencies hadn't got that far in

their activities in radio. In answer
to Bux'kan's query as to whether
local sponsors had ever tried to ob-
tain >,

their own licenses from feu-

thorS or composers, Benning. averred
that puch mat.ters were the function

of the station.

Bennett objected to further qulz-

Jng along this line on the ground
that the law and court decisions

hold that the place where the music
is performed is responsible for ob-
taining the required license. Bur-
kan, after heatedly disputing Ben-
nett's quotation of the LaSalle case,

asked Benning whether a sponsor
would be barred from WTMJ if he,

in trying to put on a Victor Herbert
program,- showed that he had ob-

tained a license to perform all of

Herbert's works from the late com-
poser's estate. Bennlng's negative
answer was followed by a query
which attempted to show the court

that broadcasters themselves were
free at any time to negotiate for the

works of writers who were_ not
members of ASCAP. 'T.he trouble,

remarked Burkan to the court, 'Is

that the broadcasters demand that

they do their own negotiating for

performing rights and, when we talk

about dealing direct with the ad-
vertiser, they say it can't be done.'

Judge Goddard remarked that he
would like to ask the witness a
question on this point, if there was
no objection' from opposing counsel.

Both' sides assented. 'Supposing,'

quizzed the judge, 'an account, say
Ivory Soap, wanted to use an orig-

inal work that wasn't controlled by
ASCAP, couldn't It find the man
who held the copyright and clear it

through him direct?' Benning nod-

ded that this could be done.

Before undertaking to prove that

ASCAP is a monopoly, the Govern-
ment on 'Wednesday (12) brought
in C. B. Jolifte, chief engineer of

the Federal Communications Com-
mission, to help establish its con-
tention that broadcasting consti-

tutes interstate commerce. Joliffo

testified that broadcasting'! stations

for the most part cross state lines

with their signals, and thaf the net-

works use telephone lines to hook
up their various afflliatcs.

With the idea of later showing
that ASCAP's charges to broad-
casters for .its performing rights

are not excessive, Nathan Burkan,
when it came his turn to cross-
examine Jollffe, introduced FCC
data disclosing the number of re-

ceiving sets throughout the coun-
try.

were Raymond P. Robinson, chief

of the catalog and index division

of the United States Bui-eau of

Copyrights, and William C. Slefried,

clerk in the bureau. Througli thc-m

the Government elicited the info

that from July 1, 1009, to Dec. 31,

1S34, the bureau registered 682,525

copyrights, of which 164,773 were
controlled by the 102 publishers in

the Society. Bennett advised the

court that -the copyrights as listed

herein did not take In thousands of

copyrights the publishers hafd ac-
quired through assignment.

Belviso On Stand
First witness that the Govern-

ment produced to show that com-
mercial broadcasting could not
function properly without ASCAP
music was Thomas Belviso, NBC
musical" librarian. Belviso spent
part of Wednesday (12) and all day
Thursday (13) on the stand. Until
practically just before Burkan feot

through examining him. Judge God-
dard, by his queries, seemed to be
under the impression that Belvlso's

job was to supervise tlie producing
of musical programs for the net-
worlc.

As the Government's expert, Bel-
viso testified ha had a musical
librai-y oC 250,000 titleR, and, under
Bennett's quip.ziiifr, held that the
broadcaster.s wovild not be put to

grotit (lifncdlty and inconvenience if

there were no .such agency a.s

ASCAC iind thpy h.id to deal di-

raclly wit)) the owners of the copy-

rights. It was "also Belvlso's opin-
ion that there was no escape from
ASCAP controlled broadcasting.
Burkan bitterly fought against

the admission of a major part of
Belvlso's testimony. Burkan sought
by cross-examination to show that
broadcasting could carry on with-
out the use of ASCAP controlled
music, citing the fact that there
were hundreds of thousands of com-
positions in the public domain and
that more hundreds of thousands of
musical works were controlled by
such organizations as the Society of
European Authors a'hd Publishers,
Associated Publishers, Inc., and G.
Ricordt of Milan.
Burkan, while cross-examining

Belviso, stated to the court that even
though the most Important of popu-
lar writers were in the Society,
their services were available to
broadcasting and there was noth-
ing to stop radio from putting them
on salary, as the picture studios
have done. In line with the Gov-
ernment's argument that broad-
casters would have to go out of

business if they couldn't get the So-
ciety's product, Belviso produced an
analysis of a^ typical week's pro-
gramming over WJZ and WEAF,
NBC's New ITork key stations, with
the lists showing that of the 2,125

musical compositions used, 1,708

were from ASCAP's- catalog. Burkan
objected to the a:dmission of the
analysis as evidence, since they rep-
resented something that had been
taken from what Belviso had re-

ferred to as a master leg. Burkan
informed the court that he would
subpoena NBC to produce the mas-
ter logs. It was. obvious^, he aldded

that Belviso didn't arrange the pro-

grama and that a true analysis

could not be obtained unless the
defense were allowed to do its ex
amlnlng of the network's master
book,

Belviso. Becomes Vague

During Belvlso's cross-examlna
tlon Burkan sought strenuously to

undermine the NBC's employee's
statements that a day's programs
could not be built without ASCAP
music, and that even if radio

wanted to depend entirely on non-
ASCAP copyrights it couldn't be-
cause non-Ascap in published form
was not readily available. Belviso
proved vague and generalizing when
Burkan tried to get him to develop
the latter statement.
NBC's music librarian told of

calling on G. Ricordo's New York
agent to obtain music for use under
the network's license with the Ital-

ian performing rights organization

and finding that there was very lit-

tle of it available.. Burkan wanted
to know whether Belviso had asked
Ricordo's New York agent to order

sorhe of the missing publications

from Europe, and. the Web's librar-

ian answered in tho negative. A
similar query was put to him as re-

garding copyrights represented by
SESAC and the reply was the same.
While proving Belviso on the

availability angle, Burkan adduced
the info that the network usually

made its own arrangements and
that even If these two organizations

did not have orchestrations on hand
NBC could have got along with

piano copies. Burkan indicated that

he would ' summon representatives

of SSSAC and Rlcordi to refute

many of Belvlso's statements.

Public's Pop. Demand
The public, testified Belviso, de-

manded current popular music, and

this demand could only be filled

by resorting to ASCAP catalogs.

On cross-examination, Burkan tried

to get BelvlEO to define what he

meant by 'current popular music'

and also sought to ^show that this

classification encompassed a com-
paratively insignlficaiit number of

compositions, since as a result of

radio the. average life of a popular

tune, is only six months.
Burkan objected to Belvlso's

statement that advertisers demand
popular music on the ground that

his info was strictly secondhand

or hearsay, and that there was ex-

treme doubt as to whether Belviso

kept in .ouch with broadcasters

throughout the country to learn

whether they were met by this

same demand from local commer-
cials.

Friday's session had Richard Ban-
nier, CBS' musical librarian, on the

stand, explaining, under Bennett's

direction, how the network clears

restricted numbers and how the

various types of popular music arc

distinguished.

A. F. M. IN CONVENTION PROVIDES FOR

STRIKEBENEHTS; FEW POUCY CHANGES
Name Bands Skedded

AU Season in Dayton
Dayton, O., June 11.

Lakeside Park is booking some
big bands this summer.
With George Olsen and Ethel

Shutta, and Ted Weems already to
its credit, future bookings include
Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hllliard
on June 27, Noble Sissle on July 27,

and Jimmle Joy, also in July,

HARRY UNK TO

BERLIN'S AS

PROFMGR.

Weber Re-elected for 36th Term—Amateur$ Con-

demned—Exec Board's Powers Widened

—

ASCAP Attack Stymied

• Harry Link has leslgned as presi-
dent of Donaldson, Douglas & Gum-
ble to align next week with Irving
Berlin, Inc., as general professional
manager, with a profit-sharing
financial Interest in the company.
Link, in leaving D-D-G, re-

linquishes a 25% interest. Charlie
Wirren, recently joining the Don-
aldson firm with a 10% interest
given him, may absorb an extra
piece of the business.
Georgia Joy's leaving

,
Berlin to

become a miislc pub on his own with
Lester Santly and Rockwell- O'Keefe
(Select) as the Santly-Select Corp.,
left the professional managership of
Berlin, Inc., open.
Ben Bloom, long with Berlin's, is

upped as general executive aide to
Saul H. Bornstein and Link.

Roy Shields, NBC mu.sical direc-

tor in Chlca,i?o, nt Roach .studio to

.score 'Boinle Scotland.'

Don Richards opens at Vivien
Johnson's, Monmouth Beach, N. J.,

June 21, with an NBC wire. Grade
Barrie to head the show at Ross-
Fenton Farms, July 1.

Asbury Park, N.' J., June 18,

Providing for strike benefits, a
campaign against non-union tal-

ent,, and broader powers for the
president and his executive board,
the American Federation of Mu-
sicians closed its -annual convention
here without adopting any signi-
ficant changes In policy for the
coming year.

Unofllclally, the AFM branded
amateur theatricals and amateur
radio programs as 'high-powered
rackets,' and trained an attack on
the American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers on the
ground that the association's al-

legedly exorbitant royalty charges
are against public policy.

Ralph Whitehead, executive sec-
retary of the American Federation
of Actors, condemned the amateur
radio hour as a threat to musicians
and variety actors, ,ahd' urged that
the AFM and AFA unite against
broadcasts which *I feel are going
to envelop all of us—this greatest
Frankenstein of the present time.

ASCAP Seeks Re-Division

Of Pluin, 151 Above '34

New methods of classifying
ASCAP members were discussed at
meeting of a special publishers com-
mittee of the American Society of
Composer, Authors and Publishers
laat Thursday (13). Committee's
assignment is to find ways of mak-
ing the division of the quarterly
royalties more equitable.

Society's distribution for the
second quarter of 1935 Is figured to
be at least 15% better than It was
for the April-June stretch of last
year.

Inside Stuff-Music

An idea of the ever increasing value of music copyrights Is Illustrated^
by the $260 paid by Jack Mills to the Itfte Billy Jerome for his 'Sweet
Rosle O'Grady' at the time the original 28 years' copyright expired and
Jerome ceded the republication rights to Mills Music. Shortly thereafter
the film rights to the same song, for a short, fetched $5,000.
This dovetails with a surprising trade note (elsewhere reported) that

Warner Bros.,. In its bidding for more music publishing companies. Is
offering Mills more than twice that offered for the Feist catalog. Feist
figure is" reported at $300,000; Mills was reputedly offered $750,000, and
holding out for $1,000,000 on the argument that his (Mills) lmprint«
Include a number of music publishers, now out of business, whose copy-
rights he has acquired. That takes in Jerome, Inc., McCarthy & Fisher,
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, and others.

Music biz dopesters are flirting with the idea of what they deem a
surefire scheme on a barnstorming tour if Paul Whiteman ever reas-
sembled his original star musicians, several of whom are now maestros
In their own right.

Whiteman's former personnel included such as Blng Crosby, Mort
Downey, Mildred Bailey, Henry Busse, George Gershwin (whose 'Rhap-
sodic in Blue' was first introduced by Whiteman), et al. But imagine
the salary list.

Revival of the 'orchestra club' is In the wind apraln. Gag Is periodically
exhumed by publishers when sheet sales begin to fall oft. Membership
is charged a fixed fee for which in return they receive a Selection of
publishers' songs over a period of time. Pubs remit 11 orchestrations,
selection of which is given on blank, immediately on receiving coin and
from then on send two orchestrations per month for a year to subscrib-
ers. Club also gets one piano copy with each orchestration.

U. S. doesn't want any confidential information about various, members
of the publishing trade lying around loose. John G. Paine, chairman of
the music code authority, was asked by the NRA administration last

week to pack all such data gathered by the Industry's code authority
and ship it to Washington.
NRA's research and planning division was named as the repository

for this material.

Federal Judge Goddard, sitting in the U. S. A. versus ASCAP trial,

ordered no standees in court and admissions only for everybody having
a chair. This left Vaiuety's reporter in a spot through tardy arrival.

Assured by the bailiff that a chair—any kind—was open sesame, the
newsman went out and bought a 39o campstool and placed it in the bail-

iff's custody for the duration of the trial.

Julian T. Abeles Is placed in the paradoxical position of representing
the Nazi government in a .suit asjalnst American film interests, due to

the new Reich government having taken over the Albertl music pub firm

of Berlin.

Albertl Is now domiciled In Budape.st. His firm has had clalm.s against
U. S. tin pan alleyites which are just reaching trial.

Probably the most expcn.slve floor show for any hotel Is the present

cost sheet of the Empire Room at tlie Palmer Hou.sc, Chicago. Show in

(i;-,'urcd avotind $5,250 weekly. Including Vuloz and Yolandu, orchestra

directed l)y Shop Fields, and Canfini plu.s a lino of girl.M.

In addition there's the expcn.sc wlii(:h .sf-nd-s It up close to $0,200 weekly
lioijin has reservations three weeks in advance.

'It Is being so thoroughly used,' ho
said, 'thai I see the sneaking In of
professionals, under the guise of

amateurs, to outsmart your organ-
ization.'

No action was taken by the res-,

olutlons committee.
Recommendations of President

Joseph N. Weber, re-elected to his
36th term as the head of the mu-'
sicians' organization by a unani-
mous vote of the 400 delegates, in-

creased his powers and that of the
executive board .^yhen passed on the
floor.

The president was authorized to
remove an official of a local union
if he has been derelict in his duties
or violated provisions of the AFM
constitution, A fine, ranging from
$10 to $5,000, at tho discretion of
the executive committee, was pro-
vided for any union member guilty

of violating organization rules.
.

One Important change in the
power of the . directing board was
made in resolution, giving the
board right to decide cases without
holding a formal' meeting and
-without hearing the persons In-

volved.
Extending its sphere of Influence-

as far as the public is concerned,'
the associiation gave to the presi-

dent the right to order orchestras
to break contracts with any em-
ployer who is under the displeas-
ure of the union. Expulsion from
local unions will ' follow if musi-
cians I'efus'e to comply with the
executive's Instructions.

New members are required, uiL-

-der another ruling passed by. the
delegates, to pay a special 'initla-

'tion' fee If they have played pre-
viously for employers On the black,

list, or in territories - closed by the
union.

ISO • Week
Strike benefits of $60 a -Week to

.

musicians of the 'organization for

'

a period of five weeks, if they have
been called cut by federation au-
thorities, was authorized by the.

convention.
In an effort to

.
control alleged

violations by booking agencies, a
resolution was passed requiring all.

organizations and Individuals en-
gaging mnslclans -to enter Into an'

agreement that they will employ,
only . federation, members.
Resolutions which were never re-

ported out of committee asked the
convention to endorse the Lundeen
bin as the only measure provIdlnfT

for security during the entire period
of unemployment; demanded union,

wages on all projects financed by
federal, state and municipal gov-
ernments; urged all federation
members to refrain from backing for
public ofllce any candidate who Is

antagonistic to organized labor, and-
sought federation support of a law
requiring all orchestras broadcast-
ing for remote control to charge $3
extra for each man in the unit

when playing for a commercial
program.
Prospects of a concerted attack on

ASCAP faded on the fourth day of
the convention when the AFM de-
feated a resolution which sug-
ge.stcd a campaign to dissolve the
former organization because Its

activities are 'a menace to the em-
ployment of federation members.'
The federation was asked to out-

line a minimum wage scale for
staff bands In radio stations, while
the resolutions committee turned
thumbs down on a proposal to force
all stations using re-broadcast pro-
:;rams to maintain a staff musical
unit of not less than 10 members.
William Green, American Federa-

tion of Labor president, made a
.•itrong appeal for the Wagner bill

and a demand for Incrca.sed wages
in a brief speech, while President

Weber scored the Supreme Court',*)

decision on NRA while welcoming
i-he delegates.

Other olficcr.s, all re-elected, are:'

Cliai-Io.s J.. Hagley, vice president;

William Korn(,'ood, secretary; H. E.

IJrenton, treasiirer, and Edward
.lanott, moinl;cr of the executive
r:(jniiiilU<.>r; from Canada. Members
ijf tho commKtee representing the
rnllcd .States are James C. Petrillo,

A. A. Greenbaum, C. A. Weaver,
A. C. llayden and Oscar Hild.
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Disc Reviews
By Abel Greeii

Rhythm Is the dansapation vogue
these days. The klda have set the
standard and a flock of rhythmania
is on the wax to flU the market,
limited as it Is.

Willie Bryant tees olt with Victor
25045, 'Long About Midnight' (Irv-
rng MllIs-Alex Hill) and 'Jerry the
Junker' (Clarence A. Stout-Clarence
Williams), beautillul jazzique.

Glenn iller orchestra on Colum-
bia 3051 has co-maestro, Smith
Ballew, pinch-hittlng with the vocal
In 'A Blues Serenade' and 'Moon-
light on the Ganges.'

New Orleans Rhythm Kings give
out 'Sensation,' a o e-step, and
'Bluln' the Blues,' an old Dixieland
Jazz Band favorite. In a 193G ver-
sion of the 'Dixie style.' Ljecca 464.

Okay for hoof.

More New Orleans, Louis Prima
and his N. O. Gang on Brunswick
7.448 with futuristic Jazzapatlons of
'Chasing Shadows' and 'The Lady
in Red,' the latter a rumba fox, but
you'd never ku w it as Prima plays
and warbles It.

Zutty and his Band beaucoup
c'ncaplionous on Dscca 465, with
'Bugle Call Rag' and 'Royal Garden
Blues,' 'time-honored Jazz faves;
Noisy but If it's rhythm that you
want—

!

Art Tatum, the almost-blind col-
ored piano-tickling genius, evidences
some of that intricate Steinwaying
on Decca <0S with 'The Shout' and
'After You've Gone.' Just pianner
solos, but you can' almost dance to'

'em and the last word in ultra-193B
rhythms. Tatum was the wow of
show-wise New York at the old
Onyx cliib beilore'lt was burned down,
just as Prima, now holding forth at
the Open Door, another W, 52d
street (N.Y.) nitery, is the current
musicians' musician.

Russ Morgan (Columbia 3050)
burns up plenty of 'Midnight Oil'
(by Russ Case) and 'Tidal Wave,'
companion piece, is another Jazz
deluge. Morgan-Trask co-composed.
The boys sure sizzle.

Glen Gray and the Casa Loma ore
are more conservative in their
rhythms on Decca 463 with 'Chant
of the Jungle' and 'Cotton' (Pee
Wee Hunt vocals in the latter) but
evidence anew their influence on the
rhythm school of American dansa-
pation.

. Duke Ellington is always the
Duke. Brunswjck 7440 couple 'Ad-
miration' with 'Merry-Go-Round,' as
ultra in their Jazz style as anything
done before by Ellingtonltes.
, Doreey Bros, and their orchestra
(Decca 409) wax 'Dese Dem Dose'
and 'Weary Blues.' more up-to-the-
second foxtrotology of the type the
Westchester bander-outers and the
campus' crowd goes for. Dorseys are
a bit- smoother, but as ever dance-
effective on No. 47C, with 'Chasing
Shadows,' the Silver-Davis hit, and
'Every Single Little Tingle of- My
Heart;* Bob Eberts and Kay Weber
offlclate vocally, respec.

Clyde McCoy ore revives 'Whis-
pering' (Schonberger)' backed by
another oldie, 'There'll Be Some
Change Made' (Rosalind Marquis
vocalizes this un) and- dishes forth
a nice brand of dansapatlon. Decca
461.

Vocals

The warblers also have their in-
nings. Gertrude Niesen on Colum-
bia 3047 waxes, pash with Sam Cos-
low's hit, 'In the Middle of a Kiss
from 'College Scandal,' and Iri

lighter vein does 'Latin from Man
hattan,' another picture song.
Pinky Tomlln, something of a

Hollywood vogue these days, doesn't
panic on Brunswick 7377, but pat
ently has been recorded to fill the

ROBBINS' CHATS
Pnriloii Our Knuiid !lIioulilerii

—It'H front Tiiklni; UnwM ou:

"YouVe All

I Need»»

from ^fotroN production.
"Kscnpnilu." A (jreiit Hons;

liv (iVS K.AIIN, ItRONJS-
^.^^\ kafek nmi avai.tkr
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west coa^t market it may satisfy
'Curbstone Cutie' and 'A Porter's
Love Song to a Chambermaid' pre-
sumably toJte on extra values as
done in Tomlin's reputed visual
vocal style. In the abstrapt, Just one
o' those things. 'Curbstone. Cutie'
sounds like a home-made product;
no author's credit is parenthesized.
Brunswick. 7445 is more like it, by

Connie Boswell, with 'Chasing
the latter by 'the ill professor,' Mil-
ton Ager.

Helen 'Morgan also .
clicks on

Brunswick 7424 with two fllniusical
enti'ies, 'Taken By Storm' (from
'Dizzy Dames' by Alter-Heymann)
and 'The Little "Things You Used
to Do,' from the Jolson picture.
.Bakaleinikoff and his orchestra lend
capable Instrumental back-upperlng.
Decca has another novelty, on No.

473 by the entire stock company
.doing 'Way Back Home' on both
sides under the divers treatments of
Bob Crosby, Johnnie Davis, Ella
Losan, Tuno Twisters, Cleo Brown,
ensemble and Victor Young's or-
chestra, repeating the same stunt
which Jack Kapp devised with
'You're the Tops,' one of Decca's
top sellers since that company's
been in business in the U. S. A'
novelty parlor vaudeville record
combining the talents of an impos-
ing roster of talents who essay
snatches of the song theme in hand.
Bob Crosby, alumnus of the Dor-

sey Bros, orchestra and recently
heading his own dance combo,
works solo on Decca 472 with Life
Is a Song'. and 'Kiss Me Goodnight,'
aided by the 'Victor Young orch.
He has Bing's vocal style and profi-
ciency and bids fair to emulate his
more famous brother.

Here Come the British
Columbia 3062 imports from Lon-

dcm 'One Night in Napoll,' evidently
patterned aftef 'Isle of Capri,' as
done by an unusual combination, the
London Piano Accordion Band, un-
der direction of Scott Wood. It's a
tango fox, with vocal refrain. Back-
up is the muslcianly Henry' Hall's
orchestra doing 'When t Met My
Girl in the Rain,' English tune,
likely also for international con-
sumption.
Ambrose and his music via Decca

467 offers 'I'm on a See-Saw' from
'Jill Darling," London show, coupled
with an American show, excerpt.
'You and the Night and the Music,'
from 'Revenge with Music,' slow
foxtrot.

victor has seen fit to couple Jack
Jackson and his orchestra 'from the
Dorchester hotel, London, with
Richard HImber and his Ritz-Carl-
ton hotel orchestra. New York. It's
been done twice. Victor 25042 has
Himber recording his own composi-
tion, 'Time Will Tell,' paired with
|How Can I Hold You Close Enough.'
Love Mo Forever,' waltz from theRKO film of that name, by Gus
Kahn - 'Victor Scliertzlnger, Is on
Victor 25049, done by Himber, pairedwUh another waltz, 'Faith,' recorded
by Jackson in London. Peggy Coch-
rane is the Londoner's vocalist;
Stuart Allen with Himber on the
vocals. Both thoroughly competent
recording Jobs:
Ray Noble (Victor 25040) re-

courses to Gordon-Revel's 'Paris- in
the Spring' for the title song and
Bon Jour Mam'Selle,' two melodic
foxtrot ballads in the smoothly dis-
tinctive Noble style. Al Bowlly
again offlcintes vocally per usual.

Reisman-Duchin-Green, et al
The dance stylists have been very

prolific these • hot months, possibly
\n anticipation of the dog days to
come. Leo Relsman has fashioned
a seasonably sprightly pair. of fox-
trots on Brunswick 7421, titled 'In
the Merry Month of May' and
^lowers for Madame.' Phil Duey
vocalizes and also okay. As nice
for Just listenin' as dancing.
Eddy Duchin, a former Relsman

diHciplo and his pianist at the C P
Co,sino, offers 'The Rose in Her
Hnir,' waltz, and 'Outside of You,'
fox. both from WB'a 'Broadway
Gondolier' and both by Al Dubln and
Harry Warren, and does "em with
Hu; usual Duchin eclat. Lew Sher-
wood again vocalizes and Duchin
again scintillates with his keyboard
tempo direction." Victor 25057.
Brunswick has moved Johnny

Green off its' Columbia label into
tlK' truly elect and on Brunswicl
7441 this Comooser-maestro show,
off instrumentally and foxtrottingly
with 'A Mile a Minute' and 'Care-
free.' Green features his keyboard
dexterity to good advantage and
Jimmy Farrell assists vocally.
Kay Kyser from the mldwes

puives that a little novelty goes ;

long way and in short order cap
tLived the campus kiddies' interest
with his smooth dansapatlon. It's
evidenced on Brunswick 7449 with
If My Love Could Talk' and 'Think-
ing of Yoii,' waltz and slow fox re-
.'.pec, with Messrs, Arthur Wright
and IN (Smiling) Stol;er ' getting
on-tho-wax introduction by Kyser

he aKsay.<; his vocal solo, just one
of this band's little tricks in style.
Kyser is the maestro who sings his
titles eschewing the orthodox an-
nouncements, and it's lieen enough
of a novelty variation, besides his
basic dance style, to Impress him.
He e.ss.ays it on the wax also. This
Is his first for Brunswick.
Ted Fio Ritb' Is another who Is

painstaking about his arrangements,
Brunswick 7446 with 'You're All I

Need' from 'Masquerade' (by the
Imported composers, Kaper-Jur-
mann) and 'Love Song of Tahiti'

from Metro's 'Mutiny on the Bounty'
(same tunesmltbs) are unusual fox-
trots under the Flo Bito baton.
Shadows' and 'Seein' is Believin,'

Muzzy Marcellino and the Debu-
tantes vocalise.

Hal Kemp rings the bell with
'You'ire an Angel' and 'I'm In Love
All Over Again,' both by McHugh-
Flelds from 'Hooray for Love' on
Brunswick 7429; 'The Image of Tou'
and 'What Would You Do—Mr.
Moon?' No. 7434; and 'Thrilled' and
'Middle of a Kiss' on No. 7437. The
same .utiuBual Kemp- harmony style
in the brass and reed work distin-
guishes these highly danceable fox-
trots. Maxine Grey, Bob Allen and
Skinny Ennis vocalize..
Tom Coakley and hia- orchestra

have come out of the- west like maTny
another subsequently name band
and show their stuff to favorable
advantage on Victor 2B058 -with 'Just
an Ordinary Human' and 'Rainbow,'
latter, Harry Archer's unusual fox-
trbl ballad. Carl Ravazza oTIlciales
vocally.
The rumba-tango fans' have a

couple of pips on Victor 25048 by
Xavier Cugat's Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria orchestra with 'Cancion de
Cuna' (Cradle Song) by Eduardo
Bianco, talented Cuban composer.
It's a tango with Yotanda Nirrus,
Berrios and ensemble featured in
some unusual vocalizing. Reverse
is a Mexican waltz, 'La Mancorna-
dora,' one. of the prettiest of that
type of nationalistic composition^
and Berrios and Gonzales are
labeled for the vocalizing.
Oh Brunswick. 7443 is Albert So-

carras and his Cubanacan orchestra
with an extraordinary rumba coup-
let, 'Africa,' by Julio Brlto, which
starts off in waltz style and then
into a smooth maracas rhythm,
paired with 'MasabI,' another dis;
tinctive composition by R. Ravelo
Friol. Some beautiful sax passages
in solo' stand out in the Socarras
style.

_

Enric Madriguera and his orches-
tra couple 'Love Song of Tahiti' with
the rumba, 'The' Gauoho,' from
Fox's 'Under the Pampas Moon."
Victor 26046, and in the usually
svelte style of the Madriguera
rhythms and orchestrating.
Guy Lombardo shines on Decca

454 and 466 with 'Alice Blue Gown,'
the old 'Irene' waltz hit, and the
contemporaneous foxtrot,- 'Seein' Is
Believin', with the Lombardo sax
style getting in Ita smooth innings.
No. 466 is 'Lonely Feet' out of an-
other yesteryear ' musical, 'Sweet
Adeline,' paired with 'Ninon,' Kaper-
Jurmann'8 smart foxtro tune. Lat-
tcir. are a pair of expatriated Ger-
mans now in Hollywood on filmu-
slcals and evidencing a destiny for
American distinction as tune fash-
ioners. Carmen Lombardo is promi-
nent vocally througiiout.
The Ozzie 'Nelson fans have a

wide selection to pick frorh on
Brunswick. No. 7425, .'Latin from
Manhattan' and 'Quarter to Nine,'
both out of 'Go Into Your Dance';
No. 7426, 'Ordinary Human,' with
Harry Woods' strong foxtrot ballad,
'I'll Never Say 'Never Again' Again';
No. 7433, the Scotch novelty,
'Whistle in the Thistle* with 'Sweet
Flossie Farmer,' hoke waltz; and
No; 7442. 'Every Little Moment' and
'Ninon,' about as complete a gamut
of the smart Nelson dansapation as
could be desired. The maestro is
most prominent vocally, although
Harriet Hllliard has a couple of
favorable audible opportunities.

Henry Tliies Suicides

Henry- Thles, 41, committed
suicide June 12 in Cincinnati by
shooting as his wife ahd 19-ycar-
old son awaited him at the dinner
table.

Thles was maestro with WLW,
Cincinnati, joining the station after
many years of conducting his own
orchestra.

Music Notes

Bernhard Herzmansky, president
of the Austrian isongwriters and
publishers society, back to Vienna
last Friday (14). Dr. Hans- Gei-
rlnger, his associate, is prolonging
his N. Y. stay.

And No Hair-Pulling
Ames, la., June IS.

When the Iowa Bandmasters' as-
sociation met here for their annual
convention a sizable audience wa?
given a treat with the first day fea-
turing a' concert by musicians every
one of whom was and is a band di-
rector from some section in the
state.

There were 35 h.aton-wavers in

the concert band.

Givot in Nitery
George Glvot booked for the

'Royal Frolic cafe, Chicago.
Indef stay starts June 21.

KAUFMAN'S TOTJE
Lebanon, Pa., June 18.

Whitey Kaufman and his Victor
recording orchestra playing at the
Gretna; Gables, Mt. Gretna, near
iiere, Is taking to the one-nighters
July 1 for an extended tour.

Kaufman|s new combo numbers
16 , and features Gayle Preston,'

femme warbler.

RosB-Fenton Farms, As bury
Park, N. J., reopens June 22 for the

summer. Lita Grey Chaplin, Ar-
thur Brown, Burns and Farney and
Pepplno and Rhoda comprise the

new floor show.

Ralph Williams of Chicago and
his 14-piece orchestra debuted at. St,

Louis last week on S.S. President,

excursion boat, to run all sumnier.

Franz Waxman signed- by Univer-
sal to write the score for 'Diamond
Jim Brady.'

Johnny Mercer and Matt Malneck
turning out the tuijea for .'To Beat
.the Band' at Radio.

Crawford and Caskey are the new
dancers at the Hotel Pennsylvanio,
N. Y;, with Vera Niva added. Jack
Denny's orchestra continues.

Frances Maddux succeeds Dcly-
sand Clark at the -Savoy -Plaza
hotel,. N, Y.

i Judith Ford and dancers into the
Boucho Villa Venice, Chicago, for

il6 weeks.

Angelo Ferdinando switched from
ihe Great fforthern into the Mira-
,mar Pool, N. Y., on July 1.

Ted Flo Rito and Albert Von
Tilzer sold 'Roll Along' Prairie
Moon' to Metro for use in 'Here
Comes the Band.' Ted Lewis starrer.

Baroness Monica Henkl opened
at the Place Elegante, N. Y. as a
chanteuse. She comes from the
•Kaiser Bar, Vtennese night club.

Frances Stevens Joined Jack
Denny's band at the Pennsylvania
hotel, New York.

Ruth Barnes into the Lincoln Inn,
Chicago.

Beverly Roberts, featured piper at
the St. Moritz, New York, get a new
indef ticket.

Irving Rose now at Jack Demp-
sey's New York hashery.

Gus Kahn finished his commit-
ment to 'The Girl Friend' at Co-
lumbia and moved back to. Metro.

Jack Robbins due back at Metro
after ogling the musicals back east.

Princess Chiyo opened at the
Normandle, New York, last week
immediately after closing six-week
date at the Hollywood restaurant.
Oriental dancer later goes to the
Kit Cat Club on Merritk Road, L. 1.

Morrie Hoffman's ork playing at
the Lake View hotel, Averlll Park,
N. Y.

Don Loper's orchestra has suc-
ceeded Phil' Bmmcrton's 'Diamonds
aboard the Paradise, Troy. Floating
night club Is also booking special
name bands for Saturday and Sun-
day dates.

Rex Gavitte's ork Into the f>lace
Elegante for summer.

Castle Theatre Music Hall will be
opened in Long Beach by Max Rud-
nick June 28 as theatre-nltery.
Dancing on stage after show and-
tables spread alround house for
eaters.

Four Noblemen into the Ambas-
sador hotel'.s, N. Y., summer garden
for cocktail hour. Lust at the May-
fair in Cleveland.

Larry Durant's orchestra take:>

stand at Seven Gables, Milford.
Conn., succeeding Lake George-
bound Eric Peterson's band.

Allan Small goes to the Sun and
Surf Club, Atlantic Bench, L. I.

Tyros in N. 0. Niteries

New Orleans, Juno 18.

Amateur craze has spread from
the radio stations to the night clubr;

here.

Spots have set aside one night s

week for the slmon pures, offering
the winners prizes ranging from - rt

week's engagement to cash ami
Werchandlse orders.

Whiteman's $2,500 for

Grocer's 1-Day Shmdig

• Paul Whitoihan la booked to make
two appearances for the Kroger
grocery chain in Grarid Rapids,
"June 24. Stand calls for a concert
in the local ball park in the after-
noon and an evening of dance
music in one of the Grand Raplda
ballrooms. Band ia gettlntr $2,500
toe the date.

Grocery syndicate will restrict
the 'night- event to an Invitation list

composed of employees and friends,
but it hasn't decided oh the admlsh-
angle 'for -the concert. .-It is' cort-

siderlng ' making tiqketa to the'
latter, available-, to those buying
some particular product that the.
chain , is trying to boost.

Nitfi Club Reviews

HOTEL ST. REGIS
(NEW YORK)

Johnny Green and his orchestra's
debut on the Socony commercial
Friday (14) made the CBS turn-out
at the St. Regis roof a gala occa-
sion. Green's smart dansapation,
with the composer-pianist alter-
nating, between the' Steinway and
the baton, showed to brilliant ad-
vantage against a distinguished
background supplied by an excep--
tionally ultra turn-out.

Mario and Florlo, ballroomolo-
glsts, and Marjory Logan and
Johnny Farrell as vocal specialists,
were augmented by Virginia Verrlll,
18-year-old Califorriia warbler,
brought east for the CBS Socony
commercial. She's regularly at the
Hotel Blltmore roof, but made a-
personal click at the competitive St.
Regis as one of Gx-een's guests. New
to Niew York, and known only in
the profesh 'as the wocal doubler for
Jean Harlow in 'Reclcless,' .she'll , get
beaucoup attention before long. Nor
will the radio commercial retard her
chances,

Mario and Florlo are a terp pair
who progressed not a little since
last seen months ago. Their stylo
is smoother, they have acquired the-
very necessary exhibition poise and
sartorial polish which is the more
accentuated in the field o'f sophisti-
cated baalroomology, and, besides,
have Improved their routines into
big-league proportions.

Miss Logan and young Farrell are
standards with Johnny Green on tha
air. disks and dance engagements,
having -been favorably commented

-

upon before. Their good Impression
lingers.

St. Regis roof remains apart from
ine 'popular' mldtown roof gardens
In that the patronage Is obviously
more discriminating and the cater-
ing possesses an air of old-family
retainers rather than tlp-snatchlhg
waiters. Maybe from the waiters'
viewpoint It's not so much to be de-
sired, as, witness the episode of a
couple of pseudo-'bloods' who signed
their check (seemingly house
guests) and, despite the 25c. tip
they left, got themselves more than
generously bowed out of the place.
However, that's an exception rather
than a rule. It is to be hoped—for
tho sake of the waiters', union, any-
way. Ahel.

CLUB NEW YORKER
(NEW YORK)

Hector's Club New Yorker has
been doing all right with the social-
ite songstresses. For months Lois
(Pease and) Elllman, daughter of a
pi-ominent New York realtor, made
tier social bunch pay a fee for what
she probably gave out gratis In her-
parlor—a planolog routine. Now the
suave Hector repeats with Beatrice
(Tlmmy) Dobbin, of the faculty of
tire exclusive Foxcrott flnlsiiing
school in Virginia, who commanded
a blue-blood turn-out at her debut
that %yas probably tops in the num-
ber of Social Register recruits in
any one nite club.
Long one of the town's best oases.

Hector's -has kept abreast of trends
and the times by readjusting his
tariffs and catering along ultra-
modern lines. When Eve Syming-
ton (Senator 'VVadsworth's daugh-
ter) did so well at the Place
Piouallc, Hector got Miss Elllman,
who, incidentally, returns in the fall
about the same time that Miss Dob-
bin resumes on the Foxcroft faculty.
Timmy Dobbin is a hotcha school-

marm giving out pert songs to self-
piiino acccinip In a fetching fashion.
Slie'd be especially effect ivo on the
,iir, but in the Intimacy of the Club
Ne'w Yorker she works sans mike
(a good idea) and chit-chats with
the customers in friendly fashion.
Jlmtiiy Ko'gcr.s. a vet in the smart

bars, Is the relict artl.st, also at the
ivoi-ies, anrt Jack .Meyer with a
Meyer Davis combo continues dis-
pensing highly danceable dansapa-
tion. A6cJ.

Jimme Lunceford ork one-nitlng
through New England for Charles
Shrlbman.
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I Stagehands, Ex-Actor Get $3,000,000

Idea and Petition Gov't for the Coin

A plan to hypo the theatre and

all branches of the profession on a

national scale has been forwarded

to the FERA In Wasnington by the

Theatrical Board of Trado of Amer-
ica. It's a new outfit organized to

propose this venture. It Is seeking

SS'ederal subsidization to hire talent,

reclaim- theatres, build shows and
•routia them through entire coun-

try. It Is estimated It will eventual-

ly take care of 100,000 people and
has set a program ' at $3,000,000

which It iB now seeking,

Idea spreads out to encompass
every phase of flesh entertainment:
Vaudeville, burlesque, musicals,

jeglt and stock. Jacob . Baker, as-

sistant- administrator' of the Fed-
eral Emergency Relief Administra-
tion, Is now In receipt of the plan.

Survey

An extensive survey was' con-
ducted, It Is claimed, In order to de-

termine whether or not such a pro-

fusion of shows, suddenly fostered

on the country, would be supported

by the public. "'Questionnaires were
sent to Chambers of Commerce
throughout the country by the

board to gather the necessary in-

lormatlon. Paper requested loca-

tion, dimensions, number of the-

atres in towns, drawing power and
queried on possible reception to

Buch enterprises.

Plan calls for the formation of

three central bureaus located in

New York, Chicago and IjOS An-
geles. Each of three agencies

would cast, organize and arrange
their own efforts. Routing to be
done exclusively from New Tork.
Group Is also endeavoring to en-

list managers of prospective houses
Into a membership organization 'to

eliminate booking fees.' Those that

are not included In this would be
asked to pay the usual E% charge
-w:hen engaging one of the Board's
companies. Membership In the or-

ganization also calls for legal ad-
vice, loans, etc.

Officers of the organization are

Elmer L. Powderly, president; Al-
bert Sanders, treasurer, and Noel
H. "Winthrow, secretary. Powder-
ly and "WInthrow are -ex-stage-

hands. Sanders Is a former vaude-
ville performer. Temporary quar-
ters are In the offices of the' The-
atrical Democratic League In New
York.

B'WAY BURLEY BIZ UP,

SIl^IP DAMES CREDITED

Feminine strip stars are held re-

sponsible for big improvement in

business at several of burlesque
houses in recent weeks. Gross take

at two theatres increased 18 to 25%
In weeks outstanding strippers were
featured. In both. Instances, the

fern stars were given heavy billing

over everything else. Two artists

•were Ann Corlo, at the Apollo, and
Evelyn Myers, blonde dancer and
stripper, at the Gaiety.
"Whereas star cpmedlans were

rated best business getters In days
of former burley shows, managers
claim that seldom does a comic at

tract like the feminine beauties In

current productions.

Tyros Invade St. Louis
St. Louis, June 18.,

.
This town is going amateur night

In a big way. Nabc film houses
have prizes for beginners almost
every night; taverns have picked up
Idea and offer alluring awards to

those who catch on. Some of the

hotels, featuring bands, are prepar
Ing to add amateurs as an added at

traction for summer months.
Taverns and such have been

-warned by Excise Commissioner
Anderson not to play kiddles too

much as school studies fnust not be

hampered.

ROXY, ST. L,, VAUDFUM
Salt Lake City, Juno 18.

Rex Jewell has returned to the

Roxy, formerly the Playhouse, to

Inaugurate a summer policy of stage

shows and pictures. Acts booked by
I3crt Pittman from the east and
Bert Levey from tlie west, aug-
mented by a stock chorus of eight

girls.

B. F. White is president and
treasurer of the set-up; A. B. Floor
v. p. and manager, and G. ClifCoi-d

White secretary.

Le Gallieime Back to

Loew--StiU at $3,500

Eva LeGallienne, whose vau4e
career with L9ew'3 looked finished
when she demanded $5,000 weekly
after her Capitol, New York, date at
$3,500, returns for a weelc for the
circuit at the Fox, "Washington, Fri-
day (21).

Salary will still bf $3,500. A. & S.

Lyons set the deal.

Love's Labor Lost

ILLINOIS RELIEF

PROJECT ON

AGAIN

Chicago, June 18.

After being completely cold fcjr

several weeks, the relief project for

performers was revived Monday (17)

through the efforts of Dr. Simeon
"Wall and "Walter Hawley, who per-
sonally conducted a campaign with
the highest political officials in the
state to accomplish the trick. Emer
gency relief goes into effect Imme
dlately again under the direct spon
sorship of Mayor Edward Kelly and
Leo Lyons of the Illinois Relief

Commission.
"Vaudeville and legit relief com

mission will operate out of the.Navy
Pier, being supervised by "Wall and
arranged by Hawley, the latter for-

merly In charge of N. "V. A. here.

"Will again give employment to

about 350 performers and an equal
number of musicians. "Will play
shows in the county and city Insti-

tutions, such as hospitals, parks and
homes for aged and ill.

Project will be under the wing of
the Illinois Relief Commission until

about July 16, when it will become a
part of the federal relief project for

professionals.

Pansy the Horse played the
Radio City' Music Hall, New
York, recently.

Management, not knowing
that two -men play the front
and rear ends of a prop, pre-
pared a special ramp for the
stage entrance and a stall

backstage fully equipped with
hay and oats.

Dayton Continues
Dayton, June 18.

RKO may be closing out Its vaude
throughout most of the rest of the
country, but the Colonial here will

keep it at least three more weeks.
Sidney Page m.c, has been given a
contract for that length of' time,

with options.

Four new acts, scenery and cos-
tumes are provided each week to

supplement Page. As an added at-

traction for eight- weeks, there -will

be a Mo'nday night amateur con-
test, with the winner given an en-
gagement oh the Colonial stage the

following week.

Chi Bookers East
Lou Lipstone came In Monday

(17) from Chicago, scramming back
today CWednesday) on a talent

hunt for the Chicago and Oriental.

Billy Diamond comes in Sunday
(23) for the same purpose as well

as to attend a wedding.

Balto. Gayety Shuttering
Baltimore, June 18.

Hon Nickel's Gayety will close for

summer months next Saturday (22).

House has been playing indie wheel
burley all season, 3-a-day at 55c top.

Reopening with same policy on
Aug. 31.

TAYIOE SHIFTS AGAIN
Billy Taylor, vaude comedian -ivho

has been agenting for the past two
months, tries another lino soon.

Is opening a night cluh atop Eilly

Dwyor's place' off Times Square. To
be known as Billy and Lee's Mez-
zanine.

Eube Wolf Rests

1,03 Angolcs, June 18. •

Rube "WolC Is taking a four weeks'

Layoff from the Paramount, and

plans to go east for part o£ that

time.

House band, batorieil by Max
BradncUl, has been moved to the

pit during "Wolf's absence.

PITT GOES 100%

VODEESS SOON

Pittsburgh, June 18.

Looks lilie a stageless summer
for the film sites with the expected
closing of Alvin for several weeks
in order to install: cooling plant,
Harris site is playing straight film

this week and, starting Friday (21),

gets spring edition, of 'Pittsburgh
On Parade,' locally-recruited unit
which is expected to stick for 10

days.
After that, hoyse will darken,

probably until sometime In August,
while refrigerating plant goes in

Penn, Loew deluxer, hasn't had a

presenta,tlon since Cab Calloway
several weeks ago and management
doesn't lok for anything until fall.

Remaining site, Stanley,- has been
playing stage shows only occasion-
ally, but there's no vaude now In

sight and Its likely that WB, too
will lay off flesh until the new sea-

son opens up.
Situation for fall still remains

problematical. Generiil feeling here

is that with all three deluxers
operating under combination policy,

none of them can make dough.
Recently where only one house has
had unit attractions, while other

two were playing straight flickers,

combo site has invariably come put
on top.

&etty Adair Injured
Betty Adair (Adair and Richards)

was forced out of Loew's Orpheum,
New York, after the last show Sun-
day night (16) when she sustained

a severely gashed foot on the stage.

Accident occurred when she came In

contact with a steel plate screwed
into the stage while doing a whirl.

Russian Fantasy, a iflash, substi-

tuted for the one day left of the

date (Monday).

Spitalny Cancels Soviet Bookings;

Bounding Ruble Oiills U. S. Acts

Hilton Sisters' Troupe

In Wis. Auto Mishap

Dubuque, la., June 18.

Orchestra traveling with Siamese

twins, "Violet and Daisy Hilton, due;

in 'Waterloo early in the week for

an appearance at the Iowa, met
with grief near Platteville, "Wis.,

when their bus went Into a ditch.

Sev_ei-al members of the company
and orchestra were Injured; but not
seriously, according to report.
Hilton sisters not Involved In the

accident as they travel In their

own machine.

Color

(Continued from page 1)

selectivity in use of tone and tint

for agreeable impression to both the

•cultivated and the average audience

eye. This Is th$ realm of the

artist, but an artist who must know
more of color values than the steld

painter or lithographer. The artist

of color films must be practiced in

the projection of color combinations
and diffusions as light, not as pig-

ments on canvas or printing blocks.

This la regarded as a field for wide
experimentation, with only a few
pioneers learning the rudiments.
Some of the less happy combina-

tions are considered due to the

fact that Technicolor is using
'Becky Sharp' as its showcase. In-

corporating many colors m'erely to

show the range of the process to

the trade.

Problems of lighting are different

from black and white standards of.

illumination. Relationship between
long shots and close-up of the same
subject, especially In brightly at-

tired people, calls for more modi-
fication than the one-tone film,

since the colored closeup - creates

much more Impact.
Diffusion that was so evident in

early experimental color films dur-

ing active movement of people or

object.") seems to have been satis-

factorily solved. Finest color

sequence in the picture is rated

the confusion of panic when the

dance guests and officers flee the

ballroom as Napoleon's gun.s begin

to thunder, and in this melee of ac-

tion, swift and helter skelter, there

Is no evidence of overlap or over-

edging oC the colors for blur.
'

Technicolor also seems to have
whipped the problem of uniformity

of print, there being no evidence of

fading or blobbing in 'Becky Sh;ii-p.'

Question whether color will be

more fatiguing to the eye than black

and white is a matter for optical

research and checkiip on audiences

over a period of time.

iT.'S 15G START

WITH APOLLON

IN HOUSTON

Houston, June 18.

In the first week of the revived

stage shows on the Interstate time,

the Metropolitan, here, with Dave
Apollon's 'International Revue,'

which opened June 8, grossed ap-
proximately $16,000. Apollon, In at
40% of the gross, pulled out with
nearly $6,000 for the unit's bit.

Comic, who Is currently at the
Majestic, Dallas, has four and a half

weeks in all In this territory, also

playing Ft. "Worth, San Antonio and
Memphis.

Charles J. Freenian, Paramount
booker of the Interstate, Is dicker-
ing for two more units to follow
'Harlem on Parade,' colored show
featuring Buck and Bubbles, which
opens In Houston June 27. One of

the units would embrace the Boswell
Sisters and Mit'zl Green, while the
other would comprise 10-odd win-
ners of Major Bowes' radio amateur
hours.. This would be billed as a
Major Bowes show, but without the
Major, NBC providing a name an-
nouncer to go along If the deal goes
through.

Scheduled two months' tour of

Russia by Phil Spitalny und his

glrl.-band, composed of 28 fems,

has been cancelled by the band-
leader. Low valuation of the So-
viet ruble was the. reason for the

nixing of contracts that had al-

ready been signed by Spitalny and
Gomez, official talent booker for

Russia, through .Alexander Easy of

the Amsov' Agency, New York.-

According ' to the agreement
Spitalny and band were to go to

Russia with all transportation, ho-
tel and board paid, plus a salary

of 35,000 rubles per month. Upon
learning that the ruble was equal
to but 2i/4c,' which would give him-
self and the 28 girls only $26 each
per month If Sharing, the salary

equally, Spitalny called the deal oft.

Mangean Case
.Unfavorable publicity accorded

the Russe through the treatment of

the Hazel Mangean Girls (5), who
returned to New York from Mos-
cow early last week, has resulted

In a complete quietus In the book-
ing of American acts by the Ameov
Agency, Alexis Ratoff and Co. (3)

and "Willie Sinclair and Co. (3) are
presently in Russia or on the way
there, but outside of these there
are no further deals In the making'
for. American acta to

.
play the So-

viet. Basy, head of the Amsov, la

In Russia now on what Is reported

to be an attempt, to get the Com-
munist government to p.ay oft

American acta at least partially In

gold coin.

Mangean Girls were In Russia
seven weeks, three working, and
attempted to get a cancellation of

their contract the first day of their

arrival In Moscow through the
American consul because of the
ruble's eixtremely low -value agalnat

the cost' of Soviet living,
_: /

Pittsburgh, June 18.

Booking of Phil Spitalny and hlfl_

temme band at Stanley for next
week (21) was cancelled when the
leader Insisted manag-ement pay for

standby local crew on his Tuesday
nlte network broadcast. Bpltalny
fades from air after one more pro-,

giiim.

Would have bee^ a quick repeat

for the ork since It played rival

Penn Just a few months ago.

Admiral Bonney Sailing
Jack Bonney, lawyer-producer of

vaude acts, sails June 29, for South
America to be gone two months. He
will visit Brazil, Argentine and sev-

eral other- countries. He speaks
SpanLsh..

Bonney will look situation over
with a view to sending down a unit
in the fall.

PHONEYAGENTS

IN PARIS AGAIN

Baker in Cleve. for RKO
Phil Baker will be the wedge In

RKO's attempt to revive Interest In

vaude at the Palace, Cleveland, He
Is booked for one week at the house
June 28.

Ferdle Simon office arranged.

FUIL WEEK ON PIEE
Philadelphia, June 18.

Harry -Biben, Indie booker, has
added Hunt's Ocean Pier, "Wlldwood,
N. J., to his books, opening June 28.

Spot will be a full week stand for
five acts or units on a $2,000 budget.

Insuring Legits

(Continued from page 1)

ance has been carried out in "West-
End show business.

London, June 9.

Theatre Investments, Ltd., an im-
portant fiub.sidlary of Associated
Theatre I'ropertlcs, reports a profit

of $150,000 for buslnc.s.q conducted
In the pa.st two years.
Company does not engage actively

in production, but angels what pro-

ductions are advanced by Its n.-iso-

ciates. Chief among the.se are Gil-

bert Miller and Charlo.s B. Cochran,.

As.soclatod Is. headed by .Sir Jlar-

olrf Wernher, ml.lionalre Bi'lton.

Paris, June 9.

American vaude and circus acta
here are complaining of phoney
bookings occasionally handed out
by black sheep among local agents.
One team thought Itself all set

for two weeks in Italy, paid com-
mlsh and all, and then found out
tho theatres didn't even exist.

Others come over from America
thinking they have months booked
ahead, only to And they're all

through after two weeks.
Plenty of good agents herej but

acta have to be careful.

Edw. Arnold Break-In
Baltimore, June 18.

Edward Arnold, pic player, will

personal for a week at the Century
here, commencing Friday (21),

Other Loew dates probably fol-

low. "Will be Initial vaude appear-
ance of Arnold, who -was In legit

before wending -west.

UNITS IN CAEOIINAS
Charlotte, N. C, June 18.

"Vaudeville units in the Carollnas
on picture house time Include Lo-
retta Grey and her Collcglan.s, with
the Flying Comets, Joe Clauser and
band, Clifford and Leslie and
Kdyth Rogers and Moulin Rouse
Revue, with Elizabeth Graves, bub-
ble dancer.

Charlli! Fulchei'.s 'Sweet Rhythm'
ork and revue, including the .adagio

te.tm of JfendcK and RaNous,
oixnc'd the isle of Palms resort

near Oiarlostbn, M, C.

Vode Getting Tommy Mack
Tommy Cecil Mack, hist on the

Ek-Tmx radio program, is going-Into
V.TUdO.

He Is presently building an act.
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NEW ACTS
CHRISTOPHER
Mr.gician
8 Wins.; Two
State, Baltimore

Youthful Ealto boy' has
.
been

working niterles, iind wllU this date
at itn east-side split-weekor.. bows
into 'vaude. A showing for Locw's
has been arranped for early July
with a date at the Boulevard, N. Y.

Prime possessions are Christo-
pher's good looks, suave anpear-
ance and high- type of chatter.

S'ight tinge of humor used is dig-

nified, somewhat original and apt.

V/orks chiefly with ropes, display-

speed, adroitness and, a pretty

:od bag of tricks. Aside from the

11)03, other stuff strong on novelty

-'e as well as on Intrinsic merits.

What might help some by giving

more variety would be Inclusion of

!>r^p other different stunt's. He
could easily expand his time a

couple of e::tra minutes'.

No ca:rd manloulatlng Indulged in

whatsoever, which Is just as well..

Almost every other magic man l.s

found p;<.lmine pasteboards ' these

days, and since majority smack of

Cardlnl, an act that hews a line of

its own la welcome. Christopher
uses man from audience for counle

of tricks, and also borrows equip-
ment from payees oa occasions.

J i^-^^

LULU BATES
Songs
R'Miris.; One
Fox, Brooklyn

A' hefty songstress, decked out
'•1 mammy garlj a la Aunt Jemima,

fact,' her song samples, style, de-

/cry. etc., all smack of the better

own diva^ but Miss Bates doef» It

an accombHshed style. Dlttfes

H refer to the man she lost, or
• aat rhythm coming round the bepd.

Siie's ln the spotlight by herself,

but it appears - she carries her .own
accompanist In. the pit.

The numbers are sold
,
well . acid

hold one's attention, l^efore clos-

ing; -she lifts her billowy skirts tor.

Bome'muEcular. hoofing, but It .turns

out to be' more ot a pantalette fiesta

than anything else. The' closlnrr

bar has' flie femm'e pulling off her

bandanna and displaying blonde
locks." A good warbler for the

houses, also the niteries.

TRACY and VINEHE
Now Filming in

CORSICA; SPAIN

BROADWAY vs. HOLLYWOOD (7)

Dances, Songc, Imitatlonc
20 Mins.; Full (Special)

Orphcum, New York
A dance flash with certain good

spots, but on the whole, the Broad-
way vs. Hollywood Idea does not

iell. It's all Broadway hoofing for

the most part, with some feeble

Spanisli bolero .stuff dragged in for

west coast atmosphere, The step-

ping is standai'd.
Groups appear first before replica

marquees of Broadway, Capitol and
Mayfalr theatres, with a song bring-
ing out the argument as to which
is better, the east or west coast.

Then It's left up to the house, but
at this viewing, those on hand just
sat through it calmly. One couple
performs ballroom terplng in good
style. Another duo goes In for rub-
berlegs routine, and it's neatly ex-
ccute?! also. One tall brunette
strums a banjo and then- dips into
some bolero steps, continuing the
twanging.
Fellow boosting Hollywood stock

drags out imitations of Arliss and
Barrymorc, but the sameness of the
portraits kills t)ie results. All are
young and quite personable. They
work hard, but their efforts do not
always bring the best audience re-
sponse. On as an opener, and might
go places if given some stiff brush-
ing. '

,

striit routine and follow GIvot for

the finale swing Ih which they do a

ntilltary drill in white and gold uni-

forms, topped by plumed helmets,

with the Cole contingent back as

midshipmen for sta^e weaves and
song,

.' Finale over big.. Comfortable b.o.

figure assured by opening night re-

sponse, overhead npt too high and
within the reach • of the average
house. McStuy.

Current headline was 'Famous to

Quit Producing and Only Manage
Theatres.' 'Wall stre.et idea, Jput

21ukor,knew that theatres weie Jio

good without- production, and he
stuck. Loew Announced he would
be an exhibitor only.

Robertson -Cole announced a' G-

acre studio in Hollywood. Sold out
to F. B. O. Just a headache to them.

SAMUT PATTl

LEWIS MOORE
Management JOHNNY HYDE

DOROTHEA ANTEL
220 West 'J2nd St.. New *orU City

Itirtlidiiy. Everyrtuy, Convulesccnt
GrertlnK CaniR

In Bosea AoBortmenta, 16 exclusive

and orlBlnol conla to the box, 11.00

Special discount on large quantities.
Write (or Particulars

Unit Review
Continental Varieties

(SHEA'S, TORONTO)
Toronto, June 14.

With Lester Cole and his Radio
Soldiers of Fortune not far, behind,
George 'Givot holds lop spot 'in this
jipH. blend pf .sonff, dance- and com-
edy, assembled and directed here by
Harry Anger.

It's the third Anger production to
break: In- at' Shea'js this season, and
a neiat production on ear-and-.eye
appeal. It runs 78 mins., and will

need cutting, but it's a -aeries of
clicks from start to finish and no
let-down in tempo. 'With pruning.
Varieties should prove a compact
little property.

Givot, with his mangled English,
is still good for a socko reception,
but Cole and hlS" male -warblers
crowd htm for base hits. The 12
boys, in summer whites, are on in

two for the opening, with Cole in
front, for a medley of marching
songs, -svlth the 12-gbfl Chester Hale
Line in back in garden gowns and
sunshades. Ensemble singing is

lusty, rich in tonal harmony, and
dramatic enough to start the peas
ants pounding. Boys in cowboy
costume are later back in full-stage
canyon ,>set for a medley of ranje
pops and again on at finish. for the
flash drill finale.

Interspersed are the Wheeler
twinSi blonde and brunet femme
pair In black lace scantles for high
kicks in concerto before the- traveler
and later back In pink gowns before
a garden set in three for a waltz
routine, with the Cole contingent in
white mess-jackets as vocal back
ground; Terrell and Fawcett for a
mad haul-and-maul routine; Tex
McLeod, unbilled, a roper in formal
dress, whose philosophizing: in

Scotch accent reveals an amazing
grasp of local as well as interna
tional politics. All get over nicely

Line, billed as the Continental
Girls, are on in black and sliver

after Tex McL'eod for the usual

Effort to split lATSE from Feder-
ation of Labor a washout.. Some
unions objected the stage

, outfit

poached their preserves on Uieal-be

work. IA still in.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOENCY
General Sxecutiue Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WlES'T 46^" ST*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN

15 YEARS AGO
(Frimi VAiiiETV and Clipper)

Madison Sq. "with John T. Raymond.
About the poorest of Plnero's plays,

and long since, forgotteiu

Anton Seidl engaged to conduct

German opera at the Met during the

new season. Ho was an authority

on Wagner and one of the-Bayreuth

directors.

Man In an asylum because he was
madly in love with Rlstorl, as Marie

Stuart, was all right except for thief

delusion. Physicians took him to

see the Italian tragedienne In that

play. The appearance of the ac-

tress, poyv -vyell along in years,

cured hi

Circus ' business was almost uni-

versally bad. Forepaugh, which had

been boarding performers In hotels,

required them -to scot in the cook

tent. Sideshow salaries were cut

25%. Barnum 8ho\y had beep hit-

ting hard spots. Most of the showi:

had had to cut to a quarter to do

any business at all. Small tentr

were being folded.

Papers full of talk about tKe great

strike pending In' Hollywood. Not
such a much when it finally got
started.

N. Y. Telephone Co. stated- it was
losing ?500,000 a year through fold-

ing of small theatrical corporations.
Strung along on the bills and tlien

vanished.

Cortina's Wild West on the rocks

Galesburg, 111., June 4. Show
property attached, but the covboys
rode the horses out of towii.' No
deputy sheriff dared Interfere.

Indianapolis was on a pass spree.

Big houses were needed for open-
ing nights, 60 shopkeepers were
getting several passes for each one-
sheet hung in windows. Feared the

BE^me condition would hold the fol-

lowing year.

Perennial unrest in inuslclans'
union oyer salaries ' getting, acute.
Men wanted a .B(l% boost. Man-
agers offered only a third.

Novelty, operetta was tried out in

Montreal, all of the characters- save
one being playing-cards. Good idea,

but not enough inter est.

Benefit for the Burlesque club at
the Columbia netted $13,000,

Henry Miller appealed to the
Board .of Healtl) to suppress the
fumes from a restaurant backed up
against his theatre. Scent of steak
and onions, now the windows were
open, did not mix with his type of
plays.

Correspondent complained to Clip

per that a ' certain town In Kansas
would not permit circus men to

make announcements for the con-
cei't. Every effort hooted down
Just an old local custom.

Directors of Phlla. Academy of

Music declined to rent the audito
rium for lectures on atheism.

Zlegfeld 'Follies' opened to a $10
top, but down to $4 for the rest of
the summer.

George White's 'Scandals of 1920'

played to $24,600 the opening week
at the Globe. In on a'60-SO basis
with Charles Dillingham, tvho had
the house.

Plans were filed for 12 new thea-
tres in N.- Y. Some of them were
really built, including the Sheridan
Sq.

Palace, N. Y., planning to run star
acts for several weeks each through
the summer session.

"War restrictions raised against the
entrance of aliens into Canada
Made it easier foP show people.

Music pubs to agitate for upped
royalties on piano rolls and records
They were cutting into sheet sales,

It was claimed.' Before radio' be
came the pet peeve.

Sidney S. Cohen elected to presl
dency of M.P.T.O.A. Three factions
united in Cleveland convention.

50 YEARS AGO
(Prom Clipper)

John Stetson, tlie Boston man
ager, soaked §5. for profanity. Just
50 years later town pinched actors

in 'Waiting for Lefty' for the same
reason.

Middle of June, but open air re
sorts \veve complaining o' the cold

Killed uu^ness.

NEI(,\L tl.A.VACRB

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT

Clipper mentioned the departure
of Dion Boucicault 'and family' in

eluding Louise Thorndykc,' for Aus
tralia. First mention ot Miss Thorn
dyke in connection with the Irish

star and playwright. Later he de
nied tlie marriage.

13 Musicals

(Continued from page 1)

production cost before the box office

slowed down because of opposition
'Jubilee,' however, will probably

be in the running virtually as soon
as the Shubert's shows, Sam H.
Harris and Max Gordon also getting
into action soon. Later Gordon is

slated to supply a tenant for the
Center to follow 'The Great Waltz
which resumes there in August
Scandals' is liable to be a Septem
ber entry, but George White appears
to be biding his time. Shuberts'
second 'Follies' is tentatively dated
for September.

'Porgy' in October
Tile musical 'Porgy' is slated for

October by the Theatre Guild, but
prior to that Billy Rose expects to
have 'Jumbo' on the boards or under
a tent in the Hippodrome. The
fourth Shubert musical, 'On Your
Toes,' is also an October'possibility
George Abbott now coUabing with
Rodgers and Hart on the book, also

staging. Others likely to be in the
going by then' are 'Saratoga Chips,'

Jack Curtin & Carleton Hoagland;
Tom Weatherly's 'Standing Room
Only,' and Cort & Abramson's 'So
This Is Spring.' Later on -vs'lll come
another 'Music Box Revue,' while
the date of "Vinton Preedley's musi-
cal starring Eddie Cantor is hardly
definite. Lew Browii appears to

still want to sponsor a 'Yokel Boy
Makes Good,' too.

Seems that most of the -straight

shows slated for the new season so
far as those In which picture pro-
ducers will be Interested. However,
the film people are willing to par-
ticipate in musical show production,
but will go for book shows rather
than revues.

Philly Acad^

(Continued from page 1)

assessment of fl,726,000, were
$<6»170,B0. Gross- Income last year
was '$94,992.05.

Ijocated centrally at Broad and
Locust streets, building treats 2,900

persons', -with room' for 600 standees.

Besldbs orchestra concerts, house
has been used for opera., recital, con-
certs, lectures, ballets, public meet-
ings and social functions. Every
President from Buchanan to Hoover
spoke there, v-lth Lincoln 'making
several appearances and such famed
figures ds Henry Clay, Daniel.Web-
ster, Henry Ward Beecher and
^'illlam ..- JennlngS: Bryan making
;p3eches. Almost all leading names
of music and stage have appeared.

Despite notice of ofLcring for sale,

understood owners have contract

v.ith Philadelphia Orchestra Asso-
ciation calling for use of building

tor 1935-36 'season. Action of plac-

ing house up for sale is seen as a
•.nove by corporation to bring public

opinion to bear on Board of Tax
Revision for reduction of assess-

ment. Such reduction was previ-

ously denied.

Mers S. A.

{Continued from page 1)

Theanced such an appearance,

divas stopped the show.
Edward Johnson, new director at

th« Met, appointed by the Jullliard

group, is abroad seeking singers but
is not passing up native talent.

One of the no-\vest American .warb-

lers he signed is Charles Kurzman,
who has. "been singing In Central

Europe for a few years. He, too.

Is of the more modern class and,

along, with Lawrence Tlbbett, is

,

supposed to bring a gleam Into the

eyes of the ladies.

ENGLAND

ACCLAIMED THEM!

AMERICA

NAMED THEM

The International

Dancing Sensation

POPS
and

LOUIE
OPENING FRIDAY

Week June 21

METROPOLITAN
BOSTON

Direction N.B.C.

PAULINE COOKE
1674 Broadway

Prei«nti

AMES and ARNO
ThiH Week (June 14)

FOX, DETROIT
COOK & O. L. OZ

Tony Pastor and M. B. Leavltt
dropped their manajjement of the
Third Av. Agreement was for only
19 weeks.

Fourth annual meeting of the
Actors' Fund disclosed assets of

?43,000. Had spent $30,000 In the

past three years for relief, '234 per-

sons, in- the ySar.; Just closed. A. M.
Palmer elected' .'prez.

- 'In Chancery,' a tantastlc comedy
iJy .A. Wi 'Plin^fo^'Ws done- at the

Initial Broadway Appearance

BEATRICE HOWELL
Bringing You the Stars in "Reel" Satires

ROXY, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (June 14)

Direction MARK LEDDY

o
nr H K A. T" R E s
1270 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (June 21)

THIS WEEK (June 14)
Numeral! tn connection with bills oelow indicate opening day et

•how. whether full or split week

KEW TOBK CITS
Taloce «!)

••Allen & Kent
Paul KIrkland .

Ouy Robertnnn
Hills Kirk & H
F Tleen Luis & O

(lO
Jack Owynne Co
Jack Fulton
l,ew Parker Co
Irene Vermillion Co

(Three to flll)

cmcAr.o
-Palace (21)

Bob Hope Rev
do

Bob Hove Rev
DBTTROIT
Fox (21)

Noble SIsHle Ore
(14)

Honey Fam
Ames & Arno

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
FARASIOCNT Dnil.DINn

This We^k: I,eon Darte, Emma O'Nell

Coliseum (14-18)

Mann Dupree & Leo
Mae Usher
R Pierre &. Shusler
Fred Llphtncr
Lomas Tr

BROOKLYN
Tilyou

let halt (21-23)
Earl Lavere
Dance Carnival

NEW BRVNiSWK K
Kelth'H

1st half (22-23)
Kitty Doner
(Three to flll)

TRENTON
Keith's

Ist half (22-23)
(3wynne Co
Harry Savoy
Adair & Richards
(One to flll)

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Oaitito) (21)

Billy Rose's Small
Time Cavalcade
Danny Dare Girls
Uelene Denl:!on

Boulevard
1st half (21-24)

Mark & Moore
Mosan A Tvonno
Mae. Usher
Charley Kempar Co
Prize .na.i Rhythms

Orplienm
1st half (21-24)

The 6. Arleys
Johnny Berkes Co
Armlda
Paul Gerrltz
Gaylecne Sis Rev

2d half (26-27)
Nell Arnaut & Bros
Verna Burke
Earl Faber Co
New Yorkers
(One to flll)

Paradise (21)
4 Robeys
Dpily -Kny

' May & Troxoll
Harry Burns Co
California Rev

State (21)
Carl "Emmy's Pets
Haokett & Triesault
May & Dee
Donald Novia
Chas Foy Co
Carl Freed Co

BROOKLYN
CIntes Ave

1st half (21-24)
Nell Arnaut & Bros
Evelyn WllBon
Earl Faber Co
Leslie Ayers & O

New Yorkers
Metropolitan (21)

Diaz & Powers
Jerry Baker
Edgar Bergen Co
Allen & Broen
Calif Collegians

Valencia (21)
Rector & Doreen
Joseph Martin
Lewis & Moore
Jaclison Irving & R
Gracella & The'd're

BALTIMORE
Century (21)

Edward' Arnold
(Four to flUi

BOSTON
Orpheum (21)

2 Valors
Grace Johnston Co
Lswls & Amos
Slim Tlmblln
Lynn Burno Rev
JERSEY CITY
Loew's (21)

Franco & LaPell
Croel & Allen
Dave Jones Rev
Brown & Whalen
Sunshlnpi Sammy Or

NE^VARK
State (21)

Palermo's Canines
Millard & Marlln
Buster Shaver
Geo & Olive
Senator Murphy
Betty Jane Cooper
LothroDS
WASHINGTON

Fox (21)
Chappelle & Carlt'n
John Leo & 3 Lees
Eva LaQnlllenne
Larry Rich Co.

Sid Marlon
3 Tumbleweeds
Cantu
McNeil Sis
3 Tarra
Millie Darlow
Cavaliers Bd
OBANU FORKS

Dakota
let half (21-23)

Rhapsody Rnythm
Bobby & King
Gleason & Ailyn
Cropley & Violet
jChas Rellly Co
Bernlce Jarneau
H & B Clark
3 Rhythm Queens
Art Glensons Bd

HELENA
Marlow

Ist half (23-25)
DIxlana Rev
Dan Fitch
Cracker' Qulnn
Dixie Singers
Brady Sis
Jimmy Cuthrell
Turk McUee Jr
Sylvia Htinley
Harmony Ares
AUco Collins
Trevor Lewis
Russell Lloyd
C Sylvian Dancers
Ardclle
8 Collegians
OKLAHOMA CITY

Liberty
1st half (21-30)

Chicago Follies
Col Ches Davis
Emlle & Leone
Zang & Todd
LeRoy & Pals
'Peg' Jones
Frances Stanford
Bobby Bedford
Ginger Sfover

Paramount

BOSTON
3;Ui;o|)olItan (21)

Doyle & Donnelly
Dixon & Pal
Paul Nolcn
Demnatl Tr

BUFFALO
- BuflTalo (21)
Youthful Rhythm'
Al Norman Co
Joan Marsh Co
6 DeCardos

CHICA(iO
Chirngo (21)

Block & Sully
4 Gobs

(14)
Ben Bluo

Tltl Guiznr
Jack Starr
The D'lvons

Morbro (14)
3 Stooges
Mary Sunde
Caltes Bros
Eddie Laughton
Masters ft Grayce

Oriental (14)
Sinclair Minstrels
Jack Pepper
Rex Weber

DETROIT
Michlnin (21)

DePace & A Bros
Halsherman Co
Ethel Waters
Rosette & Luttman

Warner

EMKABETH
KHz (21)

Ernie Stonton Co
Frank Convllle Co
Yvonne Victor Co

(14^
R-ector & Dorcen
Crowell & Allen
.Smith Rogers & E
Arthur Boran
Dorothy Crool:er Co
PHILADELPHIA

Enrlo (21)
Powell & Nodra
R'.iy S.ixc
Leavitt it Lockw'd
Mlchon Bros
12 Aristocrats

Nlra Nash
(14)

5 Wonder Girls
Eddie White
A & M Havel
Bud Harris & H
Donatella Bros .t <

WASIIINCTON
Eurlo Cil)

Dorothy CrooUcr C
Jerome Mann
Hal Kemi) Ore

(14)
4 Delcos
Stewart Sis
RaDhael
MItzi Jlnvf.-ilr

Bobby nixicr

Wilbur Cushman

ANACONDA
KUieblrd

ad half (:;C-28)
Dixlanp. Rev
Dan Fitch
'Cracker' Qulnn
Dixie' Singers
Brady Sin
Jimmy Cuthrell
Turk McDec Jr
fiylvia Hanlcy
Hnrmcny Aces
Alice Collins
Trevor Lewis
Russell Lloyd
6 Syb'lan Dancers
Ardolle '

8 Collegians

IJOISK
IMimoy

1st hair (21-23)
Chumpalnne C'cUt'ii
Elvira Tnnzl
(Seorgft Young
PId Marlon
3 Tuinblewoeds
C'antu
3 Tarr.M
Millie Darlow
Cavali'^rs Bd

CASPF.B
Anifrl<-B

2d half (2r,.2S)

Champaigne C'ckt'il
Elvira Tanzl
George Young

Chet Wlleys Co
PITTSBURGH

Cory
. 1st half (22-24)
Chicago Follies
Col Ches Davis
Emlle & Leone
Zang & Todd
LeRoy & Pals
'Peg' Jones
Frances Stanford
Bobby Bedford
Ginger Stover
Chet Wlleys Co

TULSA
RIaltn

1st half (21-24)
Evening cn B'way
Richardson 2
Vincent Yerro
Jay Howard
Ben Chavez
Med & Nona
Clirrord Clark
H & R Rolsman
Rolsmans Co

VANCOUVER
Beacon (21)

Paris Nights
S Tanner Sis
Hal Silver
Carl Thorson
Emillo WInsette
Eaby Francis
Yvonne Muzette
PeeWeo Adrian
French Cadets

WATERLOO
Paramount

2d half (2C-281
Evening on IJ'way
Rolsmans Co
Richardson 2
Vincent Yerro
Jay Howard
Ben Chavez
Med & Nona
Clifford & Clark
H & R Rolsman

Fanchon & Marco

LOS ANGELES
Poromount (IS)

George Jessel

1

Hazel Hayes-
Emily Von I.osen
Fanchonettes

1 Paramount Bd

Indep endent

CHICAGO
State I^lce (Ift)

Morgan & Stone
Hap Hazard
Rellly Kids
RadcUffe & Rogers
Bernard & Henrle
Senna f; Loomis

DENVER
Denhnm (19)

'42d St Follies'
KANSAS CITY MO

Tower (21)
Grimth & Weston
Portunello & C
Bert Nagle Co

Waller & Leo
Jack Carson

NASHVILLE
Princess (21)

Indian Follies
Jay & Lucille
Florence HIn Low
Jerry Ross
X«S ANGELFJ3
Orplienm (12)

Bradna-Boys Co
Bob White
Wally Vernon
Armanda Chlrot
Nicholas Bros
Clymas Tr

Week of June 17
Astoria D. H.

Neuman W & Y
Canterbnry M, H.
Ist half (17-19)

Lewis & Lawn
Columbia 4

2d half (2U-22)
4 Brlllant Blondes
Jack Stocks

Dominion
Jr Jubilee B.l
CHADWELL H'TII
KIntoni Bros
J & A nay
Dave Poole

CHELSEA
Palacr

Jr Jubilee Bd
CL-^PTON

Rink
Nixon it Morrison
Bashful Boys
Anltn. Chas & Alvl;)

E.1ST HAM
Premier

Hintonl Bros
J & A Day
Dave Poole

EDMONTON
Empire

Troiso Mandoiineers
EDGEWARK ROAD

Grand
Strand Welles
Bemanda PI neons
Fell & Francis

ENFIELD
RIuKo

Cortez Accordion Bd
iia:\imersjiitii

Pnlacii
Handoli'li Sutton
Tolcdfi Elly & Joa'.i

II.FORD
Super

Dobby Hov.c'l Bd

Cora O'Forrell
ISLINGTON
Blue Hall

1st half (17-19)
Jack Stocl^s
4 Brilliant Blondes

2d half (20-22)
Lewis & Lawn
Columbia 4

KILBURN
Grange

Strand & Wells
Bemands Piseone
Fell & Francis

KINGSTON
Empire

Arnaut Bros
Albert Sandler I
Leslie Strange
Mlchaelson
3 Van Strattons
Aston Empire Co
LEYTONSTONE

RIaltn
Trolsft Mandoiineers
SHREWSBURY

Ornnnda
Rolling Stones
Wallln;ton Sis

STRATFORD
Itroudway

Bobby Howell Bd
Cora O'FavrcIl

TOOTING
Grenada

Olias Mar.ning Dd
Afrlfiue
Ju T/lo San
TOTTKMIAM

Paliire
Dixon & Morrlsr.n
Bashful Boys
Anita riiarles & A
WAI.TIIAMSXOR

Grnniidn
Cortcn Accordion Bd

Week of June 17

EDINrU t{(iH
Kcircnt

Ist half (17-10)
C J Saltl"y

2d half f2n-2:)
Dcvcon ft Uliinclos

LEITII
Cir;i(til

1st hnlf (17-1^1
Devocn .t 7;)o::i!'»

2d hnlf I20--'J>
c; J Sail Icy

NEW YORK crry
llnl .Mnsetre

Arden ft Duncan
Geo Marschal
Millard ft Anita
M Ferri
ncovignef tl

HIctro

IliirrrI of Pnn
J & P Goulding
nuth Love
Trace)' ft I.eCTf rd
Mike lundau Ore

Bean Blvarxe
Pat Rooney
Marlon Bent
Pat Rooney III
Marty Beck

Bill's Gay 90'«

Kathryn Parsons
Jos E Howard

Brlttwood
Britt Williams
Fred Hudson
Dooley Wilson
Mary Strain
Queenle Gall
Margie Thomas
Freckles Judan
Willldm Gant Ore

Brono
George Thorne
Angellta Ixiya
Fox & Balllster
Ralph Navelle Ore
Cat« fit. Dcnit

Wally Allan

Central Pit. Casino

Leo Relsman Oro
Chathoni Walk

Mario Dl Polo Ore
Chatcaa KloUerne

Kay Cody
Lucille
Paul Bass Oro

Claremont Inn
Freddie Starr Ore

Club GuDcho
Senorlta Leona
Clnb New Yorker

Tlmmle Dobbin
Jlmmle Rogers
Jack Meyer Ore

Club HlrhmoD
Henry Bergman
Wheeler, M ft W
Cocoannt Grove

St. Clair ft bay
Roy Benson
Honey Gordon

'

Lloyd Garrett
Ruth Williams
Alyse
Harry Halstead Or<

Coin do Paris

Renee Estabrobk
Jerre Parrar
Harry Sapro
Arthur Glbbs
Cbarlle Beal

Connies Inn
Norman Astwood
Collins & Harris
Tlmmle & Freddie
Oewey Brown
Pete Peaches & D
Teddy Hale
4 Charioteers
Jigsaw Jackson
Rahn & Norman
Alice Whiteman
Princess Orella
Alma Smith
Leroy Smith Oro

Cotton Clob
C C Re»
.Mears ft Meara
Leitha Hill
Ophela & Pimlenro
John Henry
Swan ft Lee
Lena Horn
Bill Bailey
Jessie Scott
Dynamite Hooker
Cora La Redd

Coq Ronge
Joe La Porte Oro

Cobanacan
Lupe Norlego
Luis ft Roslta
Antonio ft Juanlta
Cubaiiens

Delmonlco't

Ted Meza
Jarrow
K & C Joy
Bobby Tracy
Marcella Sharkey
Jerry Baker
Wynn & Wayne
Mike Durso Ore

Deanvllle

Spivy
Kay .Skldmore
Frank Farrell Ore

El Chico
Dolores & Candldo
Pedro .

Pancho ft Roslta
Carmellta
La Monterita
Emlle de Torre Ore

El Morocco
Nano Rodregn Bd
Ernie Hoist Ore

El Toreador
D J Escarplnter Or
Trlnl Varela
DInorah Arguden
.Marlluz
Ramon Qulros
R & R De Caro

Fircnxe

Sandino & Fairchild
Dick Mansfleld Ore

French raslnii

Lollta Oenauenta
Norcne Carney
.Muriel Sesbury
Walter Davles
Gloria Gilbert
Maria Deaty
Harold & Lola
Olympe Brndna
Los Manginis
Leilme 3
Karin Zoska
Drena
Wllman
Delso
Roberts
Junn
Oultlar
r.mllc norco
ncrnlc Dolan Ore
Don .Martone Ore
''arl Ho(T Ore

Glen Islnnd Casino

TCay Bower
Murray Dnnnors
Sltccls Hcrfurt
>Mr "HIllTnan
Don .Madison
Dorsoy Urns Ori"

Greystnnr .Mansion
flliarles Buscagllu
International Ore
Palm Beach 3

Hollywood Boys
Heal.v's

Bealo St Boys
Doris Winston'
Eleanor Blake
Sherry Maglcc Ore
ll'lyw'd Restnuron<

Yvonne' Boavler
.Tack Waldron
Princess Chlyo
P.ixon .Sis

Vncz LavnII
Gloria Cook

The ora ft Temple
Jonny Wells
Terry Lawlor
Marlon Martin
Ann Graham
Catherine O'Neal
Hale Hamilton Ore
Eugene Jelesnik Ore

Hotel Astor
Jack Berger Oro

Hotel Dlltmore

Virginia Verrill
Florence ^ Alvarez
James Keogan
Dick Gaaparre Ore

Hotel .Buchinithnm
Consuelo Flowerton
Edouard Fontana
Hotel Commodore
Johnny Johnson Or
Hotel Delmonico

Julia Gllesple
Alex Fogarty
Harry Tuker Ore

Hotel Edison

H ft M Kane
Peggy Mann
Michael Tree Ore

Hotel Fifth Ave
Mishel Corner's On
Hotel Gt, Nortiierii

Garron ft Bennett
Kerdenando Orcb

Hotel Lexington

Wilklns ft Meyers
Will Osborne Ore

Hotel l.incn:n

Dick Messner Ore'

Hotel JIoAlpIn

Enoch Light Ore
Hotel .Monlcioir

Frank Marcy
Una Leonovitch
Toya Saaabe
DeLlmas
Marti Michel Orr

Hotel New Yorker

Elmeres
Clyde Lucas Ore
Linda Lee
Lyn Lucaiv
Wilklns ft Meyers
Ronnie. Van ft K
4 Diplomats
Frank Bcsslnger

Hotel Park Lane
Max Bergere Ore
Hotel Pennsylvania

Vlra Nlva
Crawford ft Coskey
Jack Denny Ore

Hotel Pierre

Capect'n & Col'mb's
Joe Moss Orch.

Hotel riaca

Bmll Coleman Ore
Dorio ft Brooks
Hotel Rilz-Curlton

Arman Vecsey Oro
Hotel Roosevelt

Esther Volos

Hotel Ht. Uorltz

Alex Batkln
Beverly Roberts
Rosalean ft Seville
Eric Correa's Ore

Hotel St. Regis

Johnny Green Ore
Marjory Logan
Jimmy Farrell
Virginia Verrell
Mario & Floria

Hotel Weylln
John Hoysvadt
Rosaleen ft Seville
Charlie Wright
Don Richards Ore
Hernandez Bro»
Hooso of Lord*

Beverly Roberts
Michael Zarin Ore

Jimmy Kelly'a

3 Riviera Boys
Joan All Her
Louise Sterling
Mldgle I'arlcs

Alma Hnlsey
Billy Mack
Jean McCauIy
Princess Spattedelk
Carter ft Schaub
Frederico ft B'rb'rn
Madeline Hughes
I'earl Korrestcr
Chas Albert Oro

La Cabana
Satch ft Satchel
D'Andrea ft- TonelU
E ft A Kinley
Al Cazentra:
Joan Kowal
Ronno Beck

l.«nn ti I'^ldle'f

Eddie Davis Ore
Billy Reed
Paul Duke
Ann • H.Tlnes
Hal .Simpson
Leo Osrdn«*r

Little Snack
J.acl: Arnold
Sid Hawkins

Mnrden's viero

Bill Anson
Ella Logan
Kny Picture
Betty Allen
Baron f: Hlalr
Vera Nlva
Mona T.C'lie

John Hale
.T.ay .Seller

Lowo ,
Burnoff ft W

Carroll Jtev
Harold Stern Ore
V Dragallo Ore

.Monte ICoHa

l'''rank .M.nrino

Peter O.illn

M.-irIa D'^inla

.^Inn I'lirls

Jean Sargent
Oscar Or.!'.'crt

Gone ro«dlclt
Herrcra Ore

Normnndle
Ann White
Dorothy Mack

Old Rnnmnninn
Thais
Hadle Hunks
Jack Hlrsch
Ruih Wynn
Ronnie dP '""amp
Ethel nnnnelt
<''oletle

Anltn r^-ndorownn
Abrnnha Ore

Paradise

L Battenrourt Ore

Miriam Verne
Fay Carroll
Peggy McAllister
Paul Hagan
Rita Rio
Stanley 2

Frank Mazzone
Elenore Wood
Bernlce Ijee
Tom Monahan's Oro

Place Elegante
Bill Farrell
Frank Lazaro
Rhythm Kings
Rex Gavitte Ore

Rainbow Grill
Val Olman Ore
Meadow Br'ks Boys
Terl Josefovitz
Nita Carol

Halnbow Room
Oliver Wakefleld
Jack Holland
June Hart
Terl Josefovitz
Ramon Ramos Ore
Ray Noble Ore

Snvoy-Plnr.a

Bob Grant Ore
Frances Maddux
Basil Fomeen Ore

Storh Clnb
Georges Metaxa

Ton Grill

Geo Hall Oro
Lorelta Lca

'The Ranch
Harry Halts
Mary Ann Mercer
Jackie Holtz
Francis McCoy
Arietta Lacey
Mi1:e Landau's Ore

TIiomusliefsky'H
Boris riiuniasUi'Isy
Reglna Zunherberg
Sammy Colton
Harry I.lttmnn Otf
riorence Klug

Mme. Ohurova
Irv Beccowltz
Gertie Suilman
Ches Doherty Rev

Town Casino

Geo Owens 3
Ray Hunt
Tony Parco
Nina Rhodes
Buddy Wagner Ore

Town Orlll
Southland Girls
Pat Clayton
Jlmmle Lee

Trouvlile

Jimmy Rogers
Sydney Rose
Jim Miller Oro

Versailles

Marlon Chase
Clemente Ore
Jos Smith Ore

Village Barn
Dick Robertson
Jack Ryan
Olive White
Rich-Cole 3

MacCrca's Ore

Village Nut Club

Jack Pagan
^'heer Bros
Beebe M.iftet

Alleen Cooke
Val Veslnff
Ploria Veatoff
Milton Mnnn Or?

Wnliliirf-Aslorln

Georges ft Jalna
Milton Douglas
Carmen Oaslllin
Xavler Cugnl Or'
Guy Lombordo On

WIvel
Wynne Rolph

Beverly WIlHliIre

OrvlUe Knapp Ore
Edith Caldwell
Norman Ruvcll

Blltmore Bowl
Jimmy firler Ore
Rhythm Riiacals
Joy Hodges
Rome Vincent
Darby ft Rudell
ICarre LeDaron i

.Maxine Lewis
Larry Cotton

Cafe (le Parco
Bill Fleck Ore
Don Santo
Virginia Castle
Thclma Daniels
Leo & Ixjrette

Casino
.(Agua Callente)

Benito Serrano Ore
Alberto Gultlerez
Chlqulta
Kirby ft DeGago
Bobby Maytoreira
Barrett Sis
Don Julian & M
Juan Puerta ft R
Nona
Madelon
Marinba Ore
Eduardo Chez

Clover Club

Anlwa. Boys
Club Century

Hal Chanslor Ore
Nlta Mitchell
Gladys Bagwell
Lester Lee
Cocoanut Grove

Freddie Martin Ore
Tic Toe Girls
B ft J Leach

Cotton Club

Leroy Br'mfleld & G
.Martha & C Ritchie
Dudley DIckersun
Connie Harris
Rutledge ft Taylor
Flora Washington
Mona Ray
Don .Swander
Giennle Chcesham
Lcs Hits Ore

EI Rey Club
Johnny Herrick Ore
Max Lerner
Hollywood Stables

Poul Low Ort
Audrey Arden
Buddy J^ane
Elaine Arden
Jerry Clifford
Blnine ft Blaine

Hotel Roos«vell

Eddie Oliver Ore
Williams Sis

LOS ANGELES
King's Club

Guy Rennio
The Trio
Joey Lee Ore
Club New Yorker

Car;coll Wax Ore
June Marlowe
Ibl Engel
Roberla- Smith
B n B
'.Marvel Andre
Lynn Lewis

Omnr's Dome
Bob Fredericks Ore
3 Naturals
Henry Galante

Puimeros
Chuy Perex Ore
Dina de Tolly ,

Paolo & Pavllna
Islero Lopez
Edith Davis

Palomur
Don Be.itor Ore
Joy Lynne
Nell Buckley
Ghezzl Bros
Mah Jong Girls .

Hudson-.Met-zer Gls

Purls' Inn

Pete Contrelll Ore
Singing Waiters
Helen Kurns
Don & Beverly
Avanda
Dorothy Castle
Lucia Rand

Plrrone's

Ted Dahl Ore
Dot Koborls
Ruth Coffer
Hackett £: SIdell
Sally Coy

Sherry's

Tom Prinz Ore
Nascha
Ted ft Laurell
Dorothy Brandon
Dixie Turner
Judy Lane

3 Little rigs

Slim Martin Ore
Ginger Case
Gene Tabor
Irene Barry
Blllle Lane
Marie ReveJIe
Leslie Sheckner
Marjory Shenly
Nina
Gene Mason

Topsy's

Geo..Redman Ore
Elmer
Agnes Johnson
Alf Balls
Virginia DIx
Loon Rico
Dorothy Baker
Betty Lane

Which specified that no criminal or

civil liability exists providing due

credit Is given In using quotations

from copyrighted matter, although
It contained a clause which permits

merely Incidental and not reason-

ably-avoidable' use of copyrighted
work In Alms or broadca.sts about
current events.

Despite strong pressui'e from
numerous sources, the committee
did not see fit to retain the mini-
mum damage provision which has
drawn such violent protests from
broadcasters. New bill, like the

final State Department proposal,

has $20,000 maximum and retains

the provision stipulating that the

award shall be \ifx%^ enough to

prevent operating as a license to

infringe.

56 Years' Lihfiit

Section regarding extension of
protection period in conformity
with the idea of grantint one non-
renewable 56-year copyright has
been clarified. Now the bill stipu-
lates that if less than 28 years have
elapsed since the copyright began,
when the measure goes into effect

the protection for the period be-
yond 28 years shall vest in the per-
son who previously would have
been entitled to the i'enewal term
under the existing law. In the
case of periodicals or composite
'works, protection for the continued
term is given the proprietor with
respect to the whole work and to
the contributors or authors of th©
various parts unless the title has
been transferred by contract.

Another minor change makes
more explicit the standing of films,

the bin stipulating that the right
'to exhibit the copyrighted work
publicly If It be a motion picture*
may be acquired just as the right
to perform or produce a drama.
This-puts exhibition In a distinct
class, wliere formerly the legisla-
tion lumped dramas, motion pic-
tures, choreographic works and
pantomimes.

Allowance is. made for the delay
encountered In getting considera-
tion, latest version providing that
the amendments take effect on
Nov. 1, 1935, instead .of on July 1
as suggested by the Stat© Depart-
ment or August 1 as provided In
the first draft.

Copyright

(Continued from page 3)

no Injunction could prevent broad-

casting, publication or distribution

of printed matter, or distribution or

exhibition of fllms except in cases

when the court is convinced that

the defendant Is unable to pa.v

whatever dam.igcs may bo asses.scd

or has commenced manufacture of

tlie publication or film or rchearHul

of the broadcast with actual knowl
edge that copyright was being in-

fringed.

Thu.s, if a copyright-ownor could
.•'liow that the Infringing action
was premt-dilated, he would btj able
to tie up papers, films, magazines,
or broadca.stft with temporary re-
straining orders. In making this

change, the committee altered a
clause which protected newspaper:;,
magazines, and newsreels again."!

Injunctions designed to prevent
reproduction of a copyrighted
photograph and addod a new olau.-ip

wliich permit.M Issue of- restraining
orders after Judgment that the re-
production Is an infi'liigcmcnt of
copyright.

The latest edition of this legis-

lation ali^o omits a formcj- provision

Senators H! mum
Sharp, although indirect, slama

wer© taken at the American So-
ciety of Composers, ' Authors and
Publishers by Senate Patents Com-
mittee in its report urging enact-,
ment of the " Duffy copyright law.
Pointing the need of Immediate re-
form of the present law, the com-
mittee emphasises that develop-
ment of broadcasting and pictures
calls for a better deal for consum-
ers of protected works. Report
says the bill will provide added
protection to users of music and
literary products through, abolition
of the minimum damage clause.

The bill 'includes a considerable
number of provisions definitely for
the purpose of preventing any un-
due advantage to be taken by the
owners of copyright In respect of
the consumers of copyrighted
works,' ' Chairman JIcAdoo ex-
plained.

Regarding the present $250 mini-
mum, the report declares 'existence
of such a provision, as well as soma
others of the remedial provisions,
has a significance much larger
than the mere matter of collecting
damages. Producers and consum-
ers of literary and artistic works
make u.se of these provisions as
bargaining points In their original
contracts. It is believed that such
use goes far beyond what should
be expected from the normal i-e-

liancc of property owners upon the
law to defend them against unau-
thorized uses of their property.

•The committee 1b firmly of th©
opinion that to eliminate the sta-
tutory minimum of $200 for In-
fringement without proof of dam-
.igc is to eliminate the c:ilff factor
in the use of the law for bargain-
ing, sometimes for coercive pur-
po.se.<!. The maximum Is fixed .->t

-$20,000, four timo.H the amount
spc.cint.-d In tho pro.'-.ent law. Tl.'I.-j

.sccmn .-\pi;roprl.-'tt, in view of t!-c

v.ifjt i^crc^i.'^c^^ In rijcsiit yesir.s. in

the value of copyrightable worlrs,'

Conoornlnc; ch.ingc.M injtmctiv©

.section.^, the committee .said It

fccl.M it I.M unju.stlfied to peimlt
copyright holder.M to tic up radio

Ijro.gram.s or publications because
of the u."C of a single small bit of
tM'otcctcd mutter and remarked It

Is obviously better that copyright
holdoi' run the risk of some less

wlilch could be reimbursed In

damages than to place copyright
user In jeopardy.
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Equity Rules in Rehe^sal Pay

After Post Vote Squabble; Sunday

Matter Goes Out on Referendum

Managers will be required to
pay $20 weekly to all principal*
and $15 weekly to choristers for
sustenance during rehearsals
starting next season. Equity's
Council so ruled yesterday (17).

Equity also ruled that not more
than two juniors ($20 weekly)
out of every 10 players can be
used in any one cast/ $40 be
the lowest salary for others.

Equity's Council, at a session last

week, failed to act on the two. im-

portant issues—rehiearsal pay and

the senior-junior minimum salary

matter. Instead the session was de-

voted to squabbling over a proposal

to name a board of inquiry to In-

vestigate charges njade by president

Frank Qlllmore against the Actors'

Forum, the younger, progressive

group in the organization. Motion

was rejected.

Unscheduled inquiry matter arose

when a petition was presented to

the Council. It set forth objections

by Forum members to the remarks
credited to' Gillmore following the

annual meeting. and election, when
the group failed to elect any of its

candidates on an Independent ticket.

GlUmore's comments .were to the

effect that the Forum, in not pre-

senting its ballot until May 1, 'de-

liberately delayed so as to .cause the
admlnlstFation addition work and
expense.' Regular ticket . was
mailed out to members on April 26,

four days before the opposition state

appeared, arid Gillmore declared he
had waited longer than usual, aware
of opposition activity.

' Gilimore's Point

Since the regular ticket was
ready March 4 and the mailing held
back about tfare'e weeks longer than
usual, Gillmore added: 'I therefore
f6el that any accusation against
the fairness of the administration
is. not founded oh logical grounds
and according to the precedents of
22 years standing. . .It should be
borne In mind that there has been
no opposition ticket since 1920 and,
after waiting as long as we did In
mailing the ballots, there was no
reason to \ believe that something
new; would be sprung on us at the
last moment:

'Members are supposed to act for
the best Interest of their association
ahd save It money and labor. On this
occasion the- opposition failed to
observe either. It Is with sincere
regret that I note the growth of
radicals within our ranks, which.
If carried too far, will create a
deep arid" bridgeless schism."
Foruni people did not greatly ob-

ject to Gilimore's remarks except
those charging the time and money
waste. Counter charges that the
election .was not regular and could
be contested because both ballots
were not mailed out at the same
time were virtually dropped by the
group. Latter explained they did
not intend putting an opposition
ticket In the field but planned
scratching the regular ballot and
writing in the names of candidates.
Forum's membership, howevei-; in-
sisted on ah Indle ticket over the
protest of its leaders, the latter as-
sert.

Partisan Vote

Motion for an inquiry was de-
feated 13-3. That vote was strictly
partisan and represents the 'regu-
lars' on the Council and the
Forum's represantatlves. Group
had half a dozen oil last season's
Counoll, but lost three at the June
1 election.

Because of the discussion over
the inquiry motion Council was
four days before the opposition slate
called Into session Monday (17)
although during the summer the
body usually meets every other
week.
Although most of the time was

devoted last week to the petition,
Council voted to put the matter of
gunday performances up to the en
tire membership. That will be a
referendum vote, the slips being
slated to go into the malls next
week, with August 1 the deadline for

returns. Date is set so tlint the
Issue may be disposed of before the

start of the new season.

BURR BUYS 'JILL'

Will Use Jack Haley and Ann Soth.
em in British Musical en B'way

Iiondon, June 9.

Courtney Burr has closed a deal

with Jack Ejggar for the American
rights of 'Jill, Darling.' Burr paid
$3,750 down.

Burr Intends to stage the show
on Broadway In the fall, with Jack
Haley and Ann Sothern to co-star.

He Is also anxious to have William
Molllson, who staged show here, to

come over to New York.

Col. Prof. Arbitrating

Scenery Strife Over

Carron^s '32 Canities'

XJllman Plotting Three

Plays on Own in Fall

James Ullman, torvfietly asso
elated with Sidney Harmon on pro-
duction, will produce throe new
plays on his own next season.
Plays are 'Introduction to Love'

by Donald Davis, 'Smoke Screen' by
James Warwick, and 'Sweetest Lit-

tle Guy,' a comedy with radio back
ground by Aaron Stein, radio editor

of the New York Evening Post,

'Smoke' will get a summer stpck
tryout first.

'Anything Goes

Clicks in London,

2 Others Don't

Milton Handler, professor In Co-

lumbia University's law school, took

testimony, Mon<Jay (1.7) In the mat-
ter of the United Scenic Artists'
claim of $6,000 against Earl Carroll.
Claim pertains to the 1932 edition of
•Vanities' and has been in contro-
versy since then. When the man-
ager sought Injunctive relief recent-
ly, the court appointed Handler to
act as referee, his decision to be
final. Decision was reserved and
both. sides ordered to file briefs Fri-
day (21).

Scenic union refused to permit Its

members to work on 'Sketch Book'
until the claim was adjusted. Car-
roll made a gesture of dismissing
the cast after one veekend of re-
hearsals, then called the players
back.

VIENNA VOLKS PLOTS

HEFTY LEGIT SEASON

Vienna, June 7.

Emll Jannlngs Is scheduled to ap-

pear In Forzano'a 'Petar the Great'

at the Deutsches Volkstheatre In

Vienna during the next season.

Also Dlreotor Jalin Is preparing
guest performance ot Christo - Mar-
dayn and Max Paulsen in Hans
Falladas' dramatization of his best
seller 'Little Man What Now,'
Albert Bassermann In an Ibsen
series, and Kaethe Borsch In a
Hauptmann play.

A number of world 'premieres and
first performances are also planned
for the coming season. Among
these are Georg Rendel's "Kaiser-
In Elizabeth," Friedrich Schrey-
vogel's 'Reiterattacke' ('Cavalry

Charge') and Ralmund's 'Alpen-

koenlg und Menschenfelnd' ('Alpine

King and Misanthropist') with Hans
Moser in the part of Rappelkopf.
Following have contracts for the

whole season: Fritzl Schauf, Paula
Zltny, Gustl Huber, Vilma De-
glscher, Adrienne Gessnre, Frieda
Richard,- Egon von Jordan, Peter
Wledmann and Hans Thlmig.

Xiondon, June 18,

'Anything Goes' opened at the

Palace Friday (14) and looks like a

smash hit. Show was lavishly pro-

duced by C. B. Cochran and got a
tremendous ovation from the first-

nighters. Jack Whiting was ac-
claimed as a star by the first-night-

ers. Other leads are handled by
Sydney Howard and Jeanne Aubert
In the Victor Moore and Ethel Mier-

man original roles.

'To Mrs. Carroll's' at the Saint
Martin's Wednesday '(12) was writ-
ten' by Bayard VelUer's wife. It Is

a psychological study of murder but
doesn't seem likely to get anywhere.

'Accidentally Yours' at the
Shaftesbury Thursday (13) Is an
adaptation from a French tarce
starring George Robey and Delysla.
Despite the names It doesn't look
'likely.

Clifford Whitley presented the
second edition of his 'Midnight
Follies' at the Dorchester hotel

'Hollywood Beauties;' who were the
main feature of the last show, are
retained In the new edition, as are
also the Three Sailors, with a new
series of stunts; Diana Ward, with
new numbers; Florence Chumber-
cos and Robert Helpmann, doubling
from 'Stop Press' and Tom and
Betty Wonder, eccentric dancers.
Big production nuniber Is 'Beau-

ties Throughout the Ages,' from
Helen ot ITroy to Miss 1940, all

dressed In the costumes of the re-

spective periods. An attractive

hour's cabaret entertainment.

Equity Mag Debates

Xonstitutionality' of

Elections to Council

Carroll Wins Another Skimiisli;

Cuts 'Book' Cost Despite Equity

LANGNER SETUP

Hope Newcomb, Manager, Washer
on Press in Westport

Mexicans Want Gov't

Financing of Legits

Mexico City, June 18.

Resolution at ''onvention here_ ot

theatrical and public entertainment

artists and workers unions petitions
the Ministry of Edu<. Mon to act
upon a measure approved by the
previous presidential administration
that $20,000 be invested by the
gov't to foster and protect the thea-
tre In Mexico.
Convention tabled a proposish for

actors' organization to Join General
Confederation of Workers and Peas-
ants, Mexico's strongest labor
unit.

BABEY VICE HIGGINS
Tom Barry has been engnged to

bdcceed Peter HIgglns In 'Sketch
Book,' which recently opened at the
Winter Garden, N. Y.

Barry will go Into the revue Sat-
'>rday (22) matinee.

A debate over the 'constitution-

ality and fairness' of the recent
Eciulty election, when the regular

ticket (10 members to the Council
only) swept into office. Is carried

in the association's current month-
ly mag. Discussion was printed as
a result of charges at the meeting
that the proceedings were being
steam-rolled, that the election was
'un-American and un-democratic'
Result, from the reader's stand-
point, seems to be a Mexican stand-
off, with both sides figuring they
have the edge.

Philip Loeh, accredited head of

the Actors Forum, presents 'the case
for the independents,' with Paul N.
Turner, Equity counsel, presenting
the administi-atlon's side. Each side

is presented with the argument of

the other and a rebuttal from
both.

Principal contention by the indies
Is that the election was not con-
ducted in the fairest way possible
under the constitution. Ground is

that the regular ticket was mailed
out prior to the ' opposition and
those promptly sending back the
administration slate were not per-
mitted to change their votes unless
attending the meeting.

Administration contends that
since it waited *much longer than
heretofore in* mailing out the bal-
lots, the fault, if any, belongs on
the opposition's door-step. Points
out that the Indlc ticket came along
nearly two months after the regu-
lar nomination was filed. Provision
Is that ballots must be mailed out
at least two weeks before the an-
nunl meeting but precedent was to
send out the ticket about six weeks
in advance, so that all members
have sufllclent time to mall their
votes.

Westport, Conn., June 18.

Hope Newcomb,' for the past 10

years Lawrence Langner'a aecre

tary, becomes the manager of his

Country Playhouse here this season
Kitty Walsh will be treasurer and
Norma Taylor, secretary. Toni
Adrian Cracraft is scenic designer
and Ben Washer Is handling press,

Mrs. John Wharton will assist

Langner as technical director.

Permanent compapy headed by
Tom Powers, Frances . Fuller, Kath
leen Comegys,- McKay Morris and
Raymond Hackett Is now rehearsing
Wycherley's 'The Country Wife' In
New York, with Ruth Gordon as
first guest star. Opens season
July 1.

Lederer, Lockhard

Staging Fresco Coast

Spectacles on Slice

Hollywood, June 18.

Francis Lederer will direct and
star In 'Romeo and Juliet' and 'Ham-
let' at Berkeley In. August. He has
played In both Shakespeare produc-
tions In Europe. Gene Lockhard
has been -engaged to direct the
pantomime 'Sumurum' at the Holly-
Wood Bowl. Panto is a feature of
the Summer Symphony series. Both
Lederer and Lockhart will receive
guarantees and. percentages of the
take.

Berkeley season Is the Northern
California opposition to Hollywood
Bowl. Same conductors and solo-
ists appearing in Hollywood, follow
the local engagement with Berkeley
dates.

VINE STREET BACKERS

HAVE m TO SPEND

Hollywood, June 18.

With backers of; the recently re-
opened Vine Street said to be will-
ing to go to the extent of $20,000
to put the house over, maneige-
ment Is holding 'A Notorious Lady'
over currently for a second week.
House and company operating
under a low nut, although fully
unionized, with total deficiency for
first three weeks, ending next
Saturday (22), not expected to go
beyond $500.

Several deals for other attrac-
tions are on, with Paramount still

angling to use the house for try-
outs of future screen material.

Prof. Children's School

Ahimni to Put on Plays

Alumni members of the Profes-
sional Children's School are form-
ing a Right Wing Group to produce
legitimate stage shows. Though
still in the organization stage,
group is reported to have two
backers and is negotiating for a
theatre. Stated Intention of group
is to keep all propaganda, whether
communist or socialist, off the
boards.
Only alumni members of the

school now in New York City will
appear in the productions at first.

Alumni of the school includes Gene
Raymond, Milton Berle, Ruby
Keeler, Tom Brown, Spencer Bent-
ley, Ashley Buck, Marguerite
Churchill, Kenneth Delmar and
Helen Twelvetrees.
Alumni in Hollywood will bo

asked to serve as honorary mem-
bers of the board of directors.

Silhnan's Trio

Leonard Sillman will produce
three plays on Broadway this Fall.
Will start in late August, after try-
ing out one of his selections in
Greenwich.
Clemcnce Dane's 'Broom Statres'

will be the initial production. "IMiis

will be followed by 'New Faces
Strike B.ick,' a revue, to be sum^
mcr-tried first. Last is 'Happy
Hypocrite.' a come;ly from the navel
by Max Beerbohm.

Salary cut affecting about 10 prin-
cipals. In 'Sketch Book,' Winter
Garden, N, Y., -went Into effect last
week, although Equity did not as-
sent to the slice until Saturday. De-
lay was occasioned by Earl Carroll,
who protested the procedure, re-
quired by the association.
Matter was Ironed out when It

was stated that most of 'Hook's' cast
are vaudevlllians and unfamiliar
with the cut rules. Carroll ap-
proached the players Individually
arid they agreed to the reduction.
Rules, forbid managers making such
proposals to actors directly, but If

cutting Is to be donie the Equity
deputy must first be advised, he
then placing the matter before the
association. Players dealing direct-
ly with the. manager for such pur-
pose are subject to disciplining.

'Book' players affected appeared
at Equity's oflaces and stated they
had agreed to the slice. Carroll
thereupon presented the grosses
played to In Philadelphia and is'ew
York and testified before the Cuts
Board that tlie show was not oper-
ating to profit. That was somewhat
surprising because of so few mu-
sical shows on Broadway. Board,
permitted the cut.

Understood the reduction is 25%.
Chorui pay was reported not dis-

turbed. Girls are getting from $35
to $60 weekly. Minimum In New
York Is $30.

Sidney Phillips MG
Scout; May Also Act

In Its Legit Affairs

Plnch-hlting for Billy Grady as
talent scout In the Metro organiza-
tion east for some weeks, Sidney
Phillips, Broadway legit producer,
is now permanently on the M-O
iJayroll. Besides scouting scripts
and talent on a roving commission,
Phillips may become one of Metro's
legit producers.
This company, along with others,.

Is going in heavily for legit sub-
sidization, bankrolling Max Gordon
and Sam H. Harris for next season.
Anything Phillips . picks up that's
likely for M-G usage may first be
acquired for Broadway before
filmed.

BAUEFF'S 'SOURIS' DUE

BACK IN NEW VERSION

Niklta Balieff, wlio recently re-
turned from a tour with Luclenne
Beyer's 'Continental Varieties' of
which he was m.c. (conferencler),
will head a new edition of 'Chauve-
Souris' next fall. Revue -will open
in New York and, following an
American tour, is slated to go
around the world.

Several numbers of the original \

Russian revue will be retained,
definite feature being the 'Parade
of the Wooden Soldiers.' Claimed
that the novelty will be sta,£;ed in
somewhat difiTerent form than first,

however. Show will not bo con-
fined to Russ numbers and skits
alone.

'Chauve-Souris' was originally
Introduced by Morris Gest and it

scored an unusual run on the
Century Roof in 1022. Other ver-
sions were presented by Gest and
Balieff in 1925, 1927 and 1029, with
the 'Wooden Soldiers' always re-
tained. An attempt to do a dif-
ferent type of revue in 1931 flopped
at the Ambassador theatre, N. Y.,
and Balieff returned to Paris.
Gest win not be concerned with

the forthcoming BaliefC show.
Campbell Casad will be in advance
and Elliott Foreman back.

Knight Play Tryout
Stroud.shurg, P,n., June 18,

'Mr. Smith,' first full length drama
by Raymond Knight, WJZ radio
scribbler, will be presented by the
Buck Hill Players under the direc-
tion of Cornelia Stabler Glllam, in
Au?;ust.

Primarily written for the screen,
but it has been adapted for the
stage. Three leading roIe.<i will be
enacted by Mary Mcllish and Al-
fredo Gandolphl of the Mot. Opera,
and Magda Miller of the Juilliard
School.
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GOV'T WILL BE NO 'ANGEL'
National Theatre Bill Oked by

Judiciary Comm.; Now Seems Sure

Washington, June 18,

Contrary to all expectations here.

Senator. "Wagner's National Art
Theatre bill received a favorable

report from. . the House Judiciary

Committee last week and looks all

set
' to be added to the statute

books. Measure got a Senate oke
some weeks back and only passage

by the House now blocks the way
to the- President's desk.

Despite sharp opposition within

the committee, the Judiciary group
gave the proposal a warm pat on
the back Saturday (15), majority
recommending enactment without
amendment. Bill would grant a

Federal charter to an 'American
National Theatre and Academy'
sponsored by several score of
moneyed socialites.

'Recognition of the National
Theatre by Congress follows the

precedent set by many of the Eu
'ropean countries which have taken
similar action,' Representative Mc-
liaughlln of Nebraska declared in

his report recommending passage.
•These European countries have
likewise endowed the theatre. This
bill calls for no government .en-

dowment and no government ex-
pense or contribution whatsoever.
Passage of the bill constitutes an
official governmental recognition of

the enormous benefits and values
flowing from the development of

the finest in art and literature in-

cluding the theatre.'

'Proper Use of Leisure'

'One of the recognized problems
of social and economic importance
In the United States' today is the
proper usia of leisure time. T-he In-

corporation of the American Na-
tional Theatre and Academy will

permit a study of the problem of

tho use of leisure time in the many
ways made possible through pat-

ronage of the arts, including the
thieatre. Presentation of theatrical

productions of the finest sort will.

In the opinion of the committee,
make the use of leisure time a
thing- of benefit to the nation.

The committee was Impressed
with the need for such a move-
ment as is set forth in this bill of

great potential contribution that it

could make to America and of the
ablliiy an.il: earnest devotion of its

endorsers. This committee Is of

the opinion that should tlie Con-
gress incorporate the National
Theatre and Academy it would
render a great service.'

Conrtneidge-Hulbert

Musical Set for Fall

With American Score

London, June 9.

LfOn.g delayed West-End re-

appearance of Cicely Courtneidge
and Jaclj Hulbert in a new musical
looks lilte materializing at last.

As originally intended, Jack
Waller will sponsor the show,
which Is being written by Walter
Hackett. Two act.s have already
been submitted to the stars and
passed upon falvorably.

Unlike most of iiie Jack Waller
mu.sicals, this ono will have tho
mu.sic written by well known
American composers. Not yet set,

however.
Show, whicli will bp readied for

the fall,, is likely to ,cto to one ot the
Associated Theati-o Pi-oi'pn. ie.s

houHe.<;, willi eitlipr His IMajeaty's or
Adolplii theatres fnvoi-o;l.

Dunning's Daughter
AVoKlport. Juno IS.

Virginia Duiinin;,', Hi, (laii.^'liti'r of
l*hilip ininuing. i)l;iywriijli t, an'l an
acliir liim.soli; at ni. when ho .iolnod
IVofossor .Mc.Mahon'.s m'-'diilnc
troupe, has IcL't foi' .Skinviic.iT.Tn,

Malni.-, whoro will join tho
Lakewood Players.

IJunniiig ku~K wlU appoai' Lhrjugli-
out the sca.son and will have a sr.iall

I'Ole in 'Hemonilior the Davf:',' writ-;-

ten by her fatlior .nid Piilin Higley.

CENTRAL CITY REVUE

Robert E. Jones' Own Idea; Opens
Fourth. Season July 6

Den- .:r, Juno 18.

Central City opera house will open
for its fourth annual festival July
G to 20. Presentation this year will

be 'Central City Nights,' 24 scenes
being a musical revue, only two
scenes to be given without music.
Robert Edmond Jones, director for

the four years, has written the
script.

'Central City Nights' embraces
scenes taken from the theatre of

the time the Central City opera
house -was tho cultural center of a
rough mining world. It will cover
the development of the dance in

the 19th century from the gavotte
to the French Cachucha.
Among those who will appear are

Nan Sutherland, Dorothy Chapman,
Clifford Neurahl, Helen Freeman,
Kathryn Nelson, Perry Ivans, Nlca
Doret and Paul Porter.
Frank St. Leger, conductor of the

Civic Symphony at Houston, Texas,
is musical director, and has written
the score. Russell Lewis is direct-
ing dances.

Inr BerUn Will Do

5th TvL B. Revue'

With Harris in FaU

Fifth 'Music Box Revue' will be
produced for around the Xmas holi-
days, after a lapse of 12 years. The
_last (fourth edition) of this series
was produced in 1923 -with Fannie
Brlc^ and Clark and McCullough.
Irving Berlin, as in years past,

will do the music and lyrics of the
series, which he and Sam H. Harris
are planning to continue as an an-
nual pi-oposltion at their own the-
atre.

Hassard Short will produce;
sketches will be selected, with Mdss
Hart and others to contribute.

The proposed 'More Cheers' is

cold. As a No. 2 to 'As Thousands
Cheeri' tlie revival of the 'Music Box
Re. ues' was decided upon Instead.

Sonic of the sketches by Hart in-

tended for 'More Cheers' may find

their way into the Music Box show.
Berlin returns to Hollywood and

a second RKO-Radio picture this

week, stopping off in Chicago for

the RKO convention en route. He
just finished 'Top Hat' and his next
chore will be 'Following the Fleet.'

Latter will take Fred Astaire out
of white tie and tails into a gob's

uniform and in this film iJerlin may
interpolate some of the wartime
stuff he originally had in his 1917

production of 'Yip Yip Yaphank,'
produced wh.n Sgt. Irving Berlin

was at Camp Upton.
Because of his forthcoming Broad-

way show, Berlin's palaver with
Metro went cold. It started with

j[-G wanting to make a film ver-

sion of 'As Thou.sands Cheer,' the

Berlin-Hart hit of two seasons ago.

Shubert Shakeup

General shakeup e-xpectcd in the

.Slnibprt otiice, with the switching of

David Finestone from general man-
ager of that oflice to manager at tho

Winter Garden, on Broadway. He
is replaoert by Ray Whittalcei-, for-

mer manager oC the Kansas City

Opera JTou.'jo, who as.sumcs his new
job immediately.
Understood this is the llrst stroke

in a tl-:nruU'.;li dry-cloanlng for

Slulbci-t lioad(|-..;a!-lcr.'!.

OELOB'S BOWLING SHOWS
Halt Lake City, June l.S.

• Harold Orlol), former rosidont of

this oily, in town visiliim' rclativo.s.

is finLshlng up on the book.'^ of 'Girl

Shy' and 'All Ainorloan Cilrl,' miisl-

oal conicdios being prep.ared for

]-;ddip I)f)wlin.cr.

He also has a Paramount film deal

on.

ONLY INTENT IS

TO HELP lOLE

RFC Coin to Play Producers

Impossible, Washington
Insists—Methods for Aid-

ing^ Unemployed Actors

Under Consideration

RELIEF PROPOSALS

Washlngtofi, June 18.

Repeated reports that Federal

agencies still are likely to come for-

ward and angel strapped legit pro-

ducers drew stern denials in gov-

ernment circles last week, as talk

continued about possible means of

launching relief projects giving jobs

to actors, musicians, and stage-

hands.

Published yarns that Federal

Emergency Relief Administration

win send out up to 60 road com-

panies on a self-liquidating basis

under the direction of an Individual

not connected with the commercial

theatre were dubbed 'rehash' by

key officials, who squelched New
York tips that there etlll is hope of

government aid. FERA bosses said

they a>e entirely out of this picture,

and that nothing can be expected in

the way of cash for financing of pri-

vate productions.

Only remaining hope for commer-
cial operators Is the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation which is, and
for months has been, cold to all

legit overtures. RFC is putting Its

coin only into proven ventures and
is insisting on gilt-edged security

for its advances.

Relief eves

Discussions about possible relief

moves are still going on, although
no details have been agreed upon.
OfiUcIals saW every conceivable plan

has been talked about, but were
extremely emphatic in Insisting that

nothing is set.

Relief Administration has no
money yet and is not likejy to get

any which might bo used for an
actor-relief program until some con-
crete scheme has been worked out,

passed by tho division of applica-
tions and information, recommended
by the works allotment board, and
oked by President Roosevelt. FERA
executives declare that no definite

proposal to take care of unempoyled
actors has been submitted to the

application division by any public
agency.

In knifing reports that actor aid

might be provided through govern-
ment speculation in theatrical ven-
tures on a £tralght commercial
basis, Federal oflflclals repeated
with great emphasis than any
steps to create work for stage-
hands, musicians, and performers
will be on ^ straight relief basis.

Subsistence Wages
This means subsistence wages not

exceeding |94 monthly. In direct

contrast to commercial scales and
union rates. There won't be any
government - backed productions
with minimums of $40 to $50 weekly
for senior actors, $30 for chorines, or

530 for stagehands under this set

of circumstances. Furthermore,
any Federal filers Into the legit field

will be principally of the educational
variety for the combined piirpo.sft

of avoiding royalties and putting on
jirodiicrtions with .a known appeal.

Talk still is In such a preliminary
sta.ije that it Is not even certain

wh'>llior the government will un-
dc-i-l.-ike actor-aid projects on a

nation.'il soalj or merely try to oro-

ato jobs in various localities as

has boon done in the p;ust. Aside
from oontinufince of the (.'..CX'..

troupes, look.s unlikely that any
nationwide plan will go into opera-
tion, although the door is not closed

on this Idea.

Shuberts Call Off Operettas, Draw

Fire on Coast from Local Group

WHITEMAN IN 'JUMBO'

Orchestra Added to Big Cast, Re-
hearsals Sept. 2

Paul Whiteman orchestra Is the

latest addition to 'Billy Rose's
'Jumbo,' circus musical, now slated

to start rehearsing Sept. 2 under
direction of Allen K. Foster. Jimmy
Durante, Donald Novis, Ella Logan,
the Medranos (foreign equine, act),

and other circus specialties are set.

Rodgers and Hart have completed
the score (Jerome Kern was slated

to do It originally) to Hecht and
MacArthur's libretto.

Show is slated for Hippodrome,
N.- Y.

LEGIT CA COIN

TO BE CUT UP

Legit Code Authority met last

week and, while It was decided to

await final action by congress on
the NRA, the body agreed to liqui-

date its treasury. Since the meet-
ing measure passed in Washington
extending NRA In outline for nine

months as a stop-gap.

As indicated previously, legits ap-
pear favorable to a plan for form-
ing a committee representative of

all factions of the theatre to operate
along the lines of the C.A. Gen-
eral Idea back of that is to foster

better feeling between these fac-

tions and to solve problems for the

purpose of bettering 16glt.

there Is about $1,400 In the C.A.
bank account. Coin Is to be divided
pro rata among those groups whicli

contributed last season—managers,
Equity, stage hands and musicians.
Authors League ^contributed orig-
inally then withdrew entirely from
the Authority. Understood the
League will not receive a refund.
There was about $4,000 in the till

originally.

No funds were collected during
the past season. It was jjroposed
that each show and theatre pay a
fixed fee when operating. That was
ruled Irregular, C.A. then adopting
a rule calling for one-tenth of one
percent of the gross. That appeared
acceptable to the NRA but no order
to collect was ever issued.

Ferry's Musical

Felix Ferry, who has imported
American revues for the. Monte
Carlo casino the past two summers,
is in New York huddling with Xiouls
Shurr on talent for a propo."?ed

London leglt musical. This will be
Ferry's first leglt try.

He sails back to London In two
weeks, returning a month later to

escort the Broadway talent abroad.
Songs and sketches will also be

lined up in New York and the cos-

tumes will be designed in N. Y.

and executed In London.

St Lpuis Deficit

St. Louis, June 18. •

Dofloit ot $-30,030.00 marked the
close of tho (irst fiscal year of the

.Muniolp.il Auditorium hero. Tot.al

gi-OKH rr-coipts roaci-.cd -190.03

.

Manatrer .lamoi? 10, Darst. in roporl.

montlonfd that $:iS,5S7 of total ox-

p(. nsos l oprcKOitod nori - recurrin;?

typo.

Tax fr'-o building and comiX'l itor

of local thoati-i-s on many ocoasion.'--

has managod to .survive Ijittcr at-

tacks a.s tbf! city fathers stand firm

in dool.-iratioii lliat tho ;iu(lito)'iii i

can bo used for any iiurposo. No
mention of taxes, .int(-rc;-,t on '.jnndod

debts, doprpclat ion, insuranco, etc.,

in tho report.

Los Angeles, June 18.

Town is heading for a light opera

tug-of-war this fall, with the Shu-

berts on one end of the rope and a
local group, which has been pro-

ducing current revivals at Phil-

harmonic, on the other. Both plan

revival seasons In October.

Trouble started when the Shu-

berts suddenly soured on the local

faction, of which Edwin Lester Is

the managerial chief, over contracts

for the spring revival season, which
ended here last Saturday (15).

Original schedule called for a week
each of 'Vagabond King,' 'Choco-

late Soldier' and 'Blossom Time.'

'Soldier' was held over a week and
latter two shows were set for two
weeks each to follow in San Fran-
cisco.

Shuberts suddenly refused exten-
sion of contracts to allow the con-

tinuance, thus at the last minute
tossing to people out of work her©
and in Frisco. They further raised
the ire of the local faction by will-
ing that • holdover of 'Soldier' and
vmove up one week of 'Blossom
^Ime' was out of line.

Philharmonic crowd Is plenty
Hore, claiming Shuberts are duck-
ing an established tradition of the
business in refusing to allow run
extension. Lester is manager for
the group of civic leaders under the
corporate name of The Founders
and had L. E. Behymer and Merle
Armltage, L. A. Impresarios, as-
sociated with him In the presenta-
tions.

Understood Shuberts excuse Is

that they have to worry about their
own productions. It being reported
they have closed a deal for six to
eight revivals this fall, opening
Oct. 12 at the Shrine .Auditorium.
Deal Is supposed to have been
worked out between J. J. Shubert,
who has- been In Detroit producing
a summer series, , and Shrine of-
ficials, who were enroute to the na-
tional convention In Washington.
George Mossier Is representing the
Shuberts here.

Shuberts are reported to have
leased the Shrine for $300 a per-
formance and plan scale of 25c. to

$1 for the 6,800 seat house. They
plan to bring principals from the
east and recruit minor parts and
chorus locally.

With the spring season showing
unusual b. o. strength, plus results
of a questlonnaire'to all subscrlbei'3

for the three shows, local group Is

set for a revival series this fall at
the Philharmonic middle of Octo-
ber. Will import guest stars, pick-
ing balance of caste from local

talent and pictures, aiming for
elaborate productions at $2 top.

Tucker, Brice, Richman,

Josy Baker Reported

Set for Next Tollies'

Paris, June 9.

Josephine Baker says she'll ap-
pear In the 'Zlcgfcld Follies' next
•season.

Before sailing for America she
has a film to make In French, 'Prin-

cess Tomtom,' to be diroctod by Ed-
ward T. Crevlllo. X'art of film will

be shot In Tun\n.

Loo Sluibort huddled with tho

Ritf, Hros. last w olt before leaving

for -M'lnfrcal wi-ili (.'l-iudo J'. fJrono-

l;or, who accompanies him to Eu-
rope, .^ailing fiom tho Canadian
poit. Sliiilie:-t tentatively lined up
iho llif/.i'H for tlio now 'Follies.'

ll.-ii.-ry Hi'-liinan and Soi)hle Tucker
ai-c ;i]k<> reported practically sot for
I he l93G-3i; edition ot the revue,
while do.'jl Is undor.stood on for Fan-
nie Brice also.
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Plays Abroad

Je Vivrai un Amour
('I Shall Live a Great Love')

Paris, June 8.

Thrcc-act piny by Sieve Pnasour. prc-
Benteil by Georges Pltocft nt Matliurlns.
Parla.
Mo^Joilo GcorBes Pltoeff

Dominique Renee Corclode
Marie ..Louis S:lou
OI>Tii'e ...Nora Rylver.'

Can;llle RoKcr anlllnnl

Clause Ludmllla PltcelT

This curloua arid beautiful piece
by Steve Passeur opens at the end
of the sea.3on because •Ludmilla Pi-

toeff, playing the femme lead, fell

111- a couple of months aso, during
rehearsals, and had to undergo an
operation. Passeur, despite the fact

that the time of year will prevent
a Ions run, insisted that the play
be nut on as soon as the star recov-
ered, rather than holding- It over
to next year.
Play is a psychological and dra-

matic study of a woman's love. Has
an extraordinary second act, in

which two women (Claude and
Dominloue) flcht for a man (Ca-
mille). First Dominique wins him
from Claude, then Claude wins him
back, and then she gives him bacli

to Dominlfiue, with his consent

—

all between two curtains. And it's

convincing.
Part of Claude is meat for any

great emotional actress. She's a
youn.sr girl hipped on love— 'I'll live

a great love, or I won't live at all'

Is her key line.

CamiUe is a big, handsome fellow
and she's crazy about him, but alV
thoush he says he lovfes her she
Isn't so sure about It. And that
makes no difference to her own
love.
Dominique comes along and falls

heavy for CaimlUe. She is so fixed
that she can get him the job he
needs to fulfill his life's ambition,
and also can get his family and
Claude's family, too, out of a rotten
elutatlon. She makes Camille, both
^Ith the prospect of her love and
throuth his fmbitlon, and he breaks
with Claude.

Cl."ude, merely .by showing how
great her own love Is, wins him
back and then, seeing that her vic-
tory will ruin his life and that of
both their families, convinces him
that he really loves neither her nor
Dominique, and sends him off with
his new woman.
In the third act, Claude Is living

alone In the old homestead, her
famtlv gone away to their new life
She Is accompanied only by Mod-
este, her tutor, who is madly In
love with her but remaining merely
to serve her. Camille comes back,
unable to get along with Dominiauc.
who has turned to debauchery. She
wants to give herself to him, but
he is incapable of taking advantage
of her love. She ends as an old
maid.
Claude Is continually turning to

Gamllle and away from him again.
Author has done a remarkable job
In making her undergo continual,
apparently, emotional sv/Itches,
while always remaining really con-
Blstent.
Passeur made this, curiously

enough, into a costume play. Sets
It In the relgri of Louis XIV, for no
good reason except to make It hard-
er—or- to make the emotional study
purer, uncomplicated by any mod-
ern problems. Easy to adapt the
costumes right out of the play, for
Broadway. As now written, Dom-
inique is a duchess and favorite of
the King, who gets CamlUe a com-
mission In the army and restores the
two families to favor at court. Pos-
sible modern adaptation Is obvious,
leaving character of Claude and
main conflict comnletelv unchanged.

Pl.'-y is one of those things which
could be a hit If the right actress
stumbled on It. Us love theme, while
a pretty hi'vh level, could have a
broad appeal.
Job which Ludmllla Pltoeff docs

with it is remarkable, considering
that she'.<! the mother of seven chil-
dren, just risen from sick bed. Is a
forciener and speaks French with
Uucslan nccsnt. She succeeds in in-
carnating a pure and impassioned
young rrlrl. She puts the play over
here; there are plenty of actresses
who could do It oven better on
Broadway. stem.

YAHOO
T.ondon, .Tunc ^.

l"iini-,si ii- iil.iy by Enrl iif r.onKforil
p.c-cntc l by tli- UiiiiH,, cntc Tbc.itr' Com-
P~ny. nl tl:o Westm nrilcr tbrntrc. .Tunc ,"

undf • tho rlirofiloii or Hilton Kilwardti'
Dr. .Inna'.hivi y-win Illlion iMlwnnis
•?;<^"-'

•. Mcrlol Moorp
Mr, D;n,:; > Wnnn Vernon
n.-. f.pors-c r. rkplcy I'dwn-d I.exv
\nn?<i.<;i C'onilic Oarml~hr.r|
S r - rt to S' in Sentnin HphIy
Mtit.i li) .•!ivl;t Sliolla Mnv
Mnlil to Vanessa Cnthleen Deliin"
T''f Vuhor, T.anrtnn Forrcll
I'ncl-" .•• Llo-i'l nynioltp
Mi'.bcr IDllppn A.she
I'JilK" Olil Malrin Hayes
Mai) III Howler ioliert Ilennp.ssy
Lppt'JVPi' Cecil .Monron

This is the first London season of
the D'.'blln O.ite Theatre Co., whicli
was founded about hnlf-a-dpzer
years ago for the rroductlon of

'P'l.nys of exceptional interest and
esperlmrntlng in production. "Will
remain here three weeks, present
ve'iic^e la?tlnrr on'': the second week
'The Old Lady ays No,' by tho

author of 'The Moon in the Yellow
River,' and third. 'Hamlet.'

'Yahoo' la a fantastic and inter-
esting commentary on the life of
Jonathan Swift, author of 'Gulliv-

er's Travels." Deals. Svlth part of
his life when he Is Dean of St. Pat-
ricks in Dublin during the reign of

George I, and dwells on his relations
with Stella and Vanessa. Author
shows him torn between his pas-
sion for Vanes.sa and love for Stella,

when he Is well past middle age,
.'jufferJng from 'the noises in my
head' and' revealing the tumultuous
pride v.-hicli eventually terminated
;n insanity.

After showing Swift devoting his
pen to the Irish cause and acclaimed
by the populace, the finish has an
ironical turn, wherein after his
death he Is mercilessly slandered by
the very people for whom he fought.

Interestingly written, splendidly
acted, and artistically produced. It

will have a limited appeal to the in-

telligentsia and Is well worth pro-
ducing anywhere for a. brief period
by a management more Intent on
artistry than commercial profit.

Jolo.

NIGHT MUST FALL
London, June 1.

Thriller In three acts by Emiyn Wllllamg.
Produced by Miles Malleson, at tbc Duchess
theatre. May .11. '33.

r.,ord Chlst JuBllcc Eric Stanley
Mrs. Bramson May Whltty
Olivia Grayne .....Aneela Baddeley
L'lubert Laurie Basil Radford
Murse LIbby Dorothy LanRley
Mr;. Terence Kathleen Harrison
Dora Parkoe . Betty Jardlne
Inspector Eelslze . .TMatthew Boulton
Dan Einlyn WUUams

Author and star has done some-
thing very orlgitial in the rhatter of
play construction and in putting on
the stage this psychological study
of an egotistical murderer. There
is no suspense of the whodunit sort.
As a tpatter of fact there is a prolog
where the summing up of the Judge
is heard refusing the appeal regis-
tered on behalf of the convicted
murderer.

A young servant kills a womar
and buries her- In the woods, minus
the head, which he carries away In
his hatbox. Meantime, he has se-
duced the housemaid, who works for
a family on the outskirts of the
woods, and who Is about to become
a mother.

Lady of the house, on learning
this; has the boy brought to her,
with the intention of persuading
him to marry the girl. He promptly
cajoles her to the extent where he
becomes d member of the household
and dances attendance upon the old
lady, who Is so obsessed with his
attentions to her that she forgets
the troubles of the maid and every-
thing else.

No one suspects the youth but the
niece of the jady of the house, and
when she confronts him with evi-
dence he revels In his ingenuity In
evading discovery by the police.

It is an Interesting study to watch
the niece falling under the spell of
his hypnotism, to the extent where
the police, as a matter of form, hav-
ing gbne_^through everybody's lug-
gage, finally ask him to open the
hatbox. At this juncture, the niece
comes In and claims It as hers, say-
ing it was In the boy's room off the
kitchen, which had formerly been
used as a storeroom.
When, In the end, he suffocates

the old lady so he can steal her
money, the girl once more endeavors
to protect him, and before he is led
away by the police ahe permits him,
handcuffed, to embrace her.
Play is for sophisticated adults

only, very uncanny, and with a ten-
sion so strong that resort must be
had to obvious theatrical comedy
devices to relieve it. Again, the re-
spective roles must be played with
extreme nicety, or the whole thing
stands the chance of creating ridi-
cule.

As- done at present, it Is luridly
effective and certain of success.

Jolo.

CSASZARPARADE
('Imperial - Parade')

Budapest, June 3.

HIslbrkMl piny In four acts by Ernest
Lengyel. nt the .Vallonul theatre, Jluila-
pest. Ca.st: A.anlca Varady. Evxsl .Motrjy,
.irimd Cdry.

Last venture of the old manage-
ment, suddenly discharged from the
National theatre, Is another of those
hiytorical-biographical revues that
are so much the fashion these days.
This is far better th.in the avorag«.
written with historical accuracy and
literary skill, centering oround llg-
iires that claim particular Interest

—

but nevertheless it isn't drama.
It is tho story of Napoleon 111.

and the Empress Eugenic—showing,'
Napoleon's nephew first as an exile
.in Londoii, in love with the beauti-
ful Counters Montijo and conspiring
for the throne of r'rance; later as
president of tho republic, then as
emperor with Eugenie as his
empresK. and egged on by tho wom-
an's ambition and his own weakness,
gradualiv losing everything, until
he is taken ;i prisoner of the Cer-
maiis and Ruponie has to fly from

the people's wrath. Last scene
shows them agaUn as exiles, years
later, In the same London cafe as
the first.

Scenes are. -well chosen and pre-
sented. Principal characters do not
lack human Interest, but hardly
claim much sympathy. Background
of the luxurious 1860's lends Itself

particularly well tb stage presenta-
tion.

Odry does a very good portrait

of the weak,^ neurasthenic emperor,
half Bohemian and half mountebank
on the throne. Rest of the cast do
not give sufficlenf Illusion. On the
whole, one of the best productions
of the National theatre this year,

but not good enough.

AUTOUR P'UNE MERE
('Around a Mother')

Paris, June 8.

Draroatlo action In three parts, by Jean-
Louis Barrault. based on novel by William
B'aulkner, 'As I lay Dying." Set and cca-

tumea by Fellic Lablese, chants- by Tata
Macho. At Montmartre (Atelier). Paris.

Anse Bundren Georges l*nolr
Cash Paul Hlgonenc
Darl Jean Dasie
Jewel Jean Louis Barrault
Vardcman .Baby Guy
Pastor Yves Gladlne
Addle Bundren... Jean Louis Barrault
Dewey -Dell Marthe Herlln

Woman Genlca Atlmnoalou

This iEellow. Jean Lk)u1s Barrault,

Is versatile. First he's the author
of this 'dramatic action,' based on
Faulkner's novel. (And don't call it

a play; nothing could be further).

Then he plays the male lead.

On the program, a, woman, France
Igne, Is cast as the dying woman
herself—the mother. But on the
first, night a gent stepped out before
the curtain rose and announced that

there was a change—the same actor
was going to play the mother and
her son.

Barrault, of course.

Doubling involves certain difflcul-.

ties, because some scenes require
both characters on the stage at the
same time. . Barrault just slips on
and oit, changing costumes, and
nobody notices anything funny. Cos-
tumes, by the way, are simple but
effective; as a middle western farm
boy Barrault wears only a loin cloth,

and as the mother he wears a wig
with straight black hair, a deathlike
mask, and a flowing dress o^en in

front to the waist. Showing hls'man-
ly chest.

His versatility does not end there.
In the part of Jewel most of the
time he's playing simultaneously the
man and a horse he's riding. As
the horse, he gallops and paces.
As the man, he daiices, too, and he's
obviously on the horse's bade, al-
though you can't see the horse,
except in the form of a horse's head
paiiitcd on a piece of wood, which
he has hooked to his belt.

Whoa! This review may sound in-
volved, but so's the play.

It's a new kind of pantomime,
with singing (no orchestral or piano
accompaniment — just chants in
chorus) and a spot of dialog here
and there. There are also noises
from loudspeakers representing the
buzz of a town, and finally, a jazz
number, also from speakers.

There's a story, which Is ter.sely
but completely explained in a print-
ed program. Spectators must have
this in order to follow the action.
You see the mother die and you
get a suggestion of the inner life

of each member of the family. In-
cluding the pastor with whom she
deceived her husband and had Jewel—all shown by gestures and a few
words. You see her coffin being
made while she dies, without props.
Cash, the carpenter son, makes the
gestures of laying out the planks
wlth his hands, and he saws them
with an Imaginary saw, making an
eerie rhythmic sound of sawing with
his mouth, while the mother and
the audience shiver.
Thereafter the coffin Is represent-

ed, like the horse, in two ways; by
a symbolic coffin-shaped plank-
about ten inches long, and in a
purely Imaginary manner bv the
gestures of the actor.s as they pre-
tend to heave something on their
shoulders.

^A whole act shows the journey
with the Imaginary body in tlie
imaginary coffin to Jefferson villc.
where the mother wanted to be
burled. They put it on a farm
wagon, represented by a. stick and
a hoop. By their gestures you see
them climb into the wagon and put
the coffin on board. Then you see
them make a long journey, all the
way across stage.
Then you see them cross a river

which has overflown its banks. In
this scene the set is the .same simple
arrangement of planks that serves
for all the rest of the show, with
platforms on both side.s of the stage,
which in this "case serve as river
banks. River is represented by
.actors and actress, who dance frorii
the footlights to downstage, their
arms extended—and', undulating to
express waves.
Wagon is overturnod in midstream

and the coffin sinks. You se? Jewel
dive, swim underwater and fiali the
coffin up—all by gestures.
A lot more like this, includinq

the seduction of the daughter.
Dewey Dell; and the little l)oy,~V.ir-
daman, going nuts. But why ex-
plain all of it. A mtigg wouldn't
Undorst.ind, anyway. Utrrn.

GRIEF GOES OVER
London, June 7,

New play In three acts by Dr. Morton
Ilodb'e, produced by Aurlol L«« at. lh« Globe
theatre, Juns 0, '35.

Hester Dora Barton
Tony Oldham Ronald Ward
Lady Maddox Winifred Ouehton
Blanche Oldham Sybil Thorndlko
Kim Oldham , Goeffrey Norcs
Mary Lou Mallng Mary Jones
Judith Oldham Sylvia Coleridge
Duvid Oldham Clive Morton
Police Inspector.., rge Chamberlain
.Nanny .' Bllldt Mason
Joan Trevor Helen Vayne

Play depict"} the life of a family,
commencing with the mother, a wid-
ow, with three grown-up sons. Eld-
est Is married, well fixed financially,
with a pinheadcd wife who mistakes
his brlgglshness for br'alnlness. Sec-
ond Is a booze-hound and drug ad-
dict, having- an affair with a mar-
ried woman who shares his vices.
Third, a boy of 18 Just back -from
Rugby and undecided between' go-
ing into business or to Oxford.
Widow alsi? has a young ward,
daughter of her best friend, who
died, and the widow exercises, a
motherly supervision of the girl.

. Ward and the youngest son. have
been sweethearts from childhood.
Second son visits his mistress' home
and shoots himself.. Toung boy se-
duces the girl he loves and they
marry. Baby is born and the moth-
er dies In childbirth. Last scene is

a year later, showing the boy. who
was inconsolable at first, going to
a dance' with his late wife's best
friend.

Curtain falls with the mother
seated on a couch and mumbling
gometjiing about life going' on,

If this Is a play Shakespeare was
not a playwright.

Author wrote 'The Wind and tha
Rain,' which Is 'now in its second
year in London. Questionable if

Merton Hodge's second play would
be received seriously by any pro-
ducer had not 'Wind and the Rain*
caught on.

Play has been given every onpor-
tunity with production, stage direc-
tion and casting. Sybil Thorndike,
as the mother, holds the piece to-
gether, keeping It from disintegra-
tion when it shows signs of sag-
ging. It is a dlflBcult and thank-
less role for so competent an artist.

Ronald Ward ns the dope- fiend
who Is bumped off in the first act,

portrays a sensitive, nervous young
man, III In mind and body, and Is

arresting. Goeffrey Nares, son of a
distinguished histrionic father, is

making his first West End ap-
pearance. One or two other roles,
of the character sort, are admirably
nlayed by people who know their
business. Jolo.

DUET IN FLOODLIGHT
London, June 5.

Comedy In three acts by J. P. Priestley,
iiroduced by Codrlc HardwicUe and the iau-

thor nt the Apollo theatre, June 4. '39.

Keith Flaxman Anthony Ireland
Julia Cliertsey Madalelne Carroll
Hector Rodd i.... David Hornc
JJolly Kelvin , Violn Lycl
Norman Sims '., . .Goeffrpy Edw.-n's"
Mr. Grcoster .FInlay Currid
Miss Worrall... Google Withers
Fay Haggcrsteln BJrbara Worth
Mark Dowser Richard Caldlcbt
Helen Pully Nancy Pritch.ird
Frances Barbara Warlne

Slipshod comedy satirizing public-
ity ballyhoo attending ..stage stars.
Brings Madaleinc Carroll back to
the stage after three years, but gen-
eral opinion Is .-she Is miscast In the
role of a temneramental actress.
With a hidden husband, whom she

believes dead, ai.d a very obvious
playwright lover, she falls for her
publicity man's suggestion that she
marry her scribbler to provide ro-
rnantlc gossip for her fans.

Hitherto happy together, the cou-
ple bicker continuously after the
ceremony, when the camera Isn't
looking, and only find harmony in
the calm haven of an English coun-
try house, following a fake divorce,
.md the fact that her first husband
is npt dead after all.

Piece is certainly not up to the
authorls standard.

palatini?, she sets her heart on goi
ing to . Paris to study. Mother ob<
Jects; Maria faints, they go to Paris.
There at the Academy she meets
the great painter, Bastlen-Lepage,
but Is too Jealous of her fame as an
artist to respond to hi.'; love.

When hei* rival, . Louise Breslau,
wins the coveted golden m^dal,
Maria, In a state of hysterical rage,
goes to the other woman's studio,
her riding whip in hand. But she
Is won over by the strong, person-
ality of her rival and convinced by
her that there is something in life
besides art: love.

But by tho time she has called
Baistlen -Lepage to confess her love
for him she has learned that she has
not much longer to live.

Plot sounds a bit sobby, but sit-
uations are simply and strongly
handled, with good sense for dra-
matic highlights in the girl's life.

And '.characters, such as that of the
disillusioned, worldly mother, or
blase end-of-thercentury Bastlen-
Lepage, are very neatly drawn.

Walpurga und Agathe
Vienna, June 4,

Tragedy In three acts, by Alfred Qruene-v
wald; premiere at Akademle theatre; di-
rector, Phllipp Zeakas.
Walpurga lelbtreu
Agathe Mayer
Ex-Captaln Krueger Sleb«rt
'Marie. . his daughter. .'. JanReen
PauIu.H ; E. Hueuasermann
Schlmmerling ' Schmidt
Frau KlUemann ^....Karoty
Kornella Llnde; Moyen

Maria Baschkirtzeff
Vienna, June 3.

Draiiui In five acts, by Ernst .\ndal and
I.udwiK Bulint: prcmlcic nt the Biinjlhpa-
ler. Mr.y K"., 'K; directed by Herbert
Wanlolt: sets and cottumcs by Stoplinn
1-lluwas.
Muria naschlcirlzelT Nora Grogor
Her Mother Lllll Marb:-rs
Her Aunt Maria Mayer
Haslipn-Lepnsc Kaoal Asian
LouiKe Brpslau BaNer-Ehprle
Uoberl-Fleury Ferdinand Onno

Two Hungarian playwrights havp
made a colorful and effective drama
from material taken out of the
diary of the talented, high-strung
and hy.'iterical Maria Baschkirtzeff.
They portray the almost feverish
desire of their young tubercular
heroine for fame and immortality,
and lier just-as-fcrvent desire for
love. Biography is especially suited
for drama, as it keeps up to a tense
lii'.ch and is prevented from period?
of calm or dragging by the early
death of Its writer.
Play must stand or fall by presen-

tation of the character of Maria.
With Nora Gregor playing the lead,
it stands.

Maria, a snollcd. hpauliful. d'»ll-
cato young girl, travels about Eu-
rone with her mother and her aunt
When, in Rome, the painter Robert.
T'leury discovers her talent foi

Very dismal for the sake of being
dismal, rather than for the sake of
presenting a significant problem.

"

Storj' of two bld-mald sisters;
Agathe, quite full of the milk of
human kindness, and Walpurga,
full of misanthropic Impulses and '

bitterness, and a desire to dominate.
They are devoted to each other and
live In a small German town in the
time before the war.

Into this idyll steps adolescent
nephew Paulus, son of a deceased
half-sister of the two old maids

—

a despised half-islster who had early
strayed from the fold and been lost.

To- the gentle Agathe, young PauhiB
becomes the child her motherly soul
had always craved;, biit to the mean
Walpurga he appears an object on
which she can take out her dislike

of youth In general.

Walpurga drives her adolescent
nephew Into the arms of the frivo-

lous Marie, daughter of ex-Captain
Krueger. And when Marie runs oft

with a traveling group of players,

young Paulus, feeling betrayed and
deceived, chooses the occasion of a
festival to throw himself from a
tower. From this gloomy main ac-
tion the village drunk and philoso-
pher, Schlmmerling; the house-
keeper, Frau Killcmann; and the
romantic theatrical lady, Kornella
Llnde, give occasional welcome re-
lief.

Play has Its lyric moments, but on
whole doesn't convince.

Anti-Trust Teeth

(Continued from page 7)

provisions would be eligible for in-

clusion In such a code, while tho

question of interstate commerce and
Federal jurisdiction also arises.

The cancellation clause, for ex-
ample, would not be permissible

since it does not forbid acts v/hlch

are in violation of present statutes.

Likewise, the overbuying, the clear-

ance and zoning, the forcing shorts
features probably would be prohib-
ited unless they were tied up with
the antl - trust law restrictions

against conspiracies to curb free

competition.
Furthermore, the voluntary code

idea In the film Industry probabl.v

coiUd not govern exhibitor-exhibitor

or producer-producer relations,
striking out any provisions such as
mainten.ancc of admissions, anti-

premiums, interference with lease,

and advance billing provisions. In

tho case of production, a voluntary
pact presumably could not touch
raiding or other problems related

solely to this branch of the Industry.
Distributor - exhibitor agreement.s

apparently could be negotiated but'
the scope of such treaties would bo
r.trlctly limited; and many legal
:;n.irls undoubtedly would arlso,

princip.illy because provisions of
0::lsting law.-s rarely touch upon
practices in the fil industry and
there would be only a few acta
whii'h miglu bo b.ihncd in acoord-
y.nce willi limitation;; in the e.':-

tendod act.

Wnother tl:o Government will try
to stir up new voluntary agreomc-nts
remains conjectural, although in

many NRA circles it is expected
ntill that steps of this kind are
likely. According to inner gossip,
Lho now set-up v/ill havo a division
responsible for matters of industry
co-op?r.",tlon. the appearance being
ihat this iiart of tho organizatlim
wiil attempt to got key industri;>s to
!:ooi) Ea.'Tio- principles alivo cm their
ov. n hook.
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Tarade' FoldsInside Stuff-Legit

•Furnishings ot his little house In the.' Sutton place sector, saddlea and
other stable equipment and choice sporting prints owned l)y the late John
Daly Murphy, actor, will be sold at public auction by Wilton Lackaye.
Jr., at his auction barn at Sandy Hook, Conn.,
"Murphy bought the house on Avenue A at the same time that Mrs.

WlUle K, Vanderbllt 'dlscovei-ed' the section and fUled the house with
his mementoes as a gentleman jockey.

Lackeye and his wife, Florence Johns, have both left the stage to con-
duct the summer auction barn.

Pepi I/Cderer, who committed suicide by Jumping from a Hollywood
hospital' window last week, was the daughter of George W. Lederer. and
his former wife, Relne Davles, who is a Coast picture columnist.
Miss Lederer appeared on Broadway several seasons ago playing biti<

in Tbe 9:1-5 Reviie' at the Cohan theatre. She was also the niece of

Marlon Davles.
"The revue was the first and only show venture of Ruth Selwyn, wife

of Edgar Selwyn,

Jack Kirkland, who went abroad less than two weeks ago, suddenly

decided to return and Is due In New York this week. He Is completing

the script of a new play which Sam Grlsman and Han-y Oshrln plan to

present next season.
Kirkland, formerly on the staff of the N. T. Dally News, adapted

"Tobacco Road' In which he was managerlally Interested along' with

Grlsman and Oshrln.

A New York press agent is handling three attractions, accepting a

modest salary for "each, during the summer period. Arrangement with

the managements allows an expense account, also of limited propor-

tions. Has a system of charging off outgoing telephone calls.

When a fellow on the other end asks for a ducat, the call Is charged

against the show for which the Oakley is given.

After going over 'Jubilee' with Sam H. Harris and Max Gordon, Moss

Hart, who wrotfe the show with Cole Porter during their world cruise,

planed to the Coast with the idea of luring a femme name warbler east

for the lead.

'Jubilee' is an operetta type of musical. It is due into the Music Box,

N. Y., in August.

L A.'S QUARTET

GOING SMG

Broadway Gettiiig Ready for Heat

Stretch; About Even with Last Year

Los Angeles, June 18.

-Very little letup in legit draw lo-

cally, with four houses lighted and
all piling up profitable grosses.

'Three Men on a Horse" . has gone
Into Its fifth week at the Blltmore,

with draw holding at a steady clip.

Uhabie to get an extension of

playing time on 'Blossom Time,' the
Philharmonic went dark after

fourth week of light opera revivals,

although garnering healthy grosses
on the two weeks of 'Chocolate
Soldier' and single stanza of 'Blos-

som.'
'The First Legion* winds up Its

four weeks'- stay at the Bolasco
next .

Saturday (22) and then goes
on to San Francisco. At the Vine
-street, only legit currently operat-
ing In Hollywood, "A Notorious
Lady,' played to satisfactory take
on first stanza and stays on.

Estimates for Last Week
•Three Men on a Horse' (Biltmore,

4th week). Another nifty $12,000,

which Is not hard to take at this

time of year. Good for two more at

least.
'Bletsom Time' (Philharmonic).

Hit around the $13,000 mark and
could have stuck for another
stanza If given time extension.

'First Legion' (Belasco, 3rd week).
Trade slipped off a bit to around
$5,500, but this still left a neat
profit. Now in final week here.

'A Notorious Lady' (Vine Street,

1st week). Spicy comedy-drama
garnered a fair $1,600.

mENT' ONLY $2,500,

Pins.; WILL BOW OUT

NEW ORLEANS STOCK

PLANNED FOR FALL

New Orleans, June 18.

Another promise of a full season

of stock was made Saturday (15) by
Russell H. Davis, who Is now In the

city for a survey here.

Davis, a member of the firm of

Russell H. Davis and Howard
Hayes, Inc., N. Y., says that It is

his company's plan to put stock

companies in three of the Middle

West and Southern cities this fall,

and he has chosen New Orleans as

one of the spots.

His plan is to put on good plays

ut a moderate price, using an entire

New York ctist. Hopes to open here

about Oct. 15.

N. O. Repertoi-y theatre's rnem-
bershlp drive Is under way and It

looks as If It were a cinch to get

over 3,000 members to subscribe for

a season of seven plays this fall

and winter with New York casts.

Elitch Stock Gets

Good Season Start

Denver, June 18,

Elltch theatre, 43-year-old stock

house, is still going strong. Sold out

the three opening nights—Sat., Sun.,

and last night (17) and advance
sales and season reservations are

far ahead of anything In years.

Opened with 'Accent On Youth,'

with Nancy Sheridan and Boy Rob-
erts in the leads.

Others In the c:.st. ar^ Milllcent

Hanley. Edith Gresham, William J,

Kelly, Erls 'Wollencott, Romaine
Callender, Glen Langan, and Luclan
Self. G. Bradford Ashworth is

scenic director, with Gilbert Erlck-

son .assisting. Luclan Self is stage

manager.
'Petticoat Fever' next week, fol-

lowed by 'The Bishop Misbehaves.'

Season will be 11- weeks long.

Current Road Shows

Week of June 17

'Accent on Youth,' Geary, San
Francisco.

'First Los
AngL'lcs.

'Notori t. Holly-

wood.
'Three Men on a Hoi-se,' Hani.s,

Chica,:;o.

'Three Men on a Horse,' Bilt-

mor'.-, Los Angeles.

'Tobacco Road,' San
Francisco.

Miss Arnold in Ivorytown

Bobby Arnold has joined with Mil-

ton Siertel's summer theatre at

Ivorytown, Conn.
Opening dale Is July 1 and vehicle

'Accrnt.on Youth.'

One definite closing this week on
Broadway is 'Parade,' which stops
at the Guild after five weeks. That
is the subscription period, indicat-
ing that little additional money was
drawn in.

•PARADE'
Opened May 20. What wa*

practically a unanimous pan-
ning for the Theatre Guild's
revue by t|ie first-stringers was
tempered somewhat by the
ravea accorded Jimmy Savo's
performance. Atkinson (Timee)
said 'this column ia grateful to

the Guild for promoting the
cause of Savo, who deserves to

be as popular as Chaplin.'

VAfURTT (lb«e) said: 'Chance*
are doubtful because of it* rad-
ical nature.'

'Parade' drew a press panning
principally because of the bitter

satire of Its political skits, most of

which were radical, same went for

ensembles.

'Accent' $14,500

San Francisco, June 18.

'Accent on Youth,' at the Geary,

win close after three weeks next

Saturday (22). 'Tobacco Road," at

the Curran, will also close the

same day, after five weeks. Both

shows have been doing well here,

with 'Accent' tops. Otto Kruger,

a big Coast favorite, accounts for

the pull.

Geary got an estimated $14,600

last week, while Hehry Hull In

'Tobacco* approximated about half

that amount, but satisfactory.

Voluntary Code

(Continued from page 7)

of the majority of exhibitors is In

favor of its return. It Is pointed
out that on individual arbitration

under distributor contracts, over
500 cases have been arbitrated
since the Blue Eagle flew in, and
there has .not teen a single case
where the result has not been com-
piled with. When the Thacher de-
cision arrived,, distributors inserted
their own arbitration clauses In

contracts. This was done to avoid
complaint that distrlbs were acting
In concert-

Too Expensive

The film code virtually became a
Film Board of Trade setup under
another form except, as pointed out,

that the C, A, was an expensive
machine, required too much time
of high-salaried executives Who
were members and had to handle
too many complaints, many of a
minor nature, in New York, Held
to be an ideal uuccessor to the C,

A. Is some sort of organization
along old Film Board lines, with a
board functioning in each of the 32

exchange centers. An appeal board
in New York, If set up, might han-
dle only cases which Involved $1,000

or more. The C, A. became
swamped with many minor cases
appealed to It which Ir the old day:;

under Film Board rule were arbi-
trated In exchange towns.
Understanding is that with 32

Film Boards ready to function, the

need for some system to govern
trade practices would be met step
by step until the proper control

was achieved. Thl.<) would mean
that one trade practice at a time
would be turned to and a solution

found for handling it, then another
and so down the line.

The Film Boards, In a modest
way, have been kept together as

an organization through the reign

of the Blue Eagle, former secre-

taries in many cases having become
grievance board sees under NRA.
Charlie Pettljohn, of the Hays' of-

fice, daddy of the Film Board.s, is

expected to direct steps toward a
code for fair practices. He know.s

the whole country and the problcm.s

Of diBtrlbutor.i and exhibitors. In

addition to having the added
weight of extensive legislative

training in behalf of pictures.

While the Hays' executive and
Film Boards general counsel ven-
ture no prediction as to how the

indu.stry will regulate Itself with
respect to disLributor-txhibitor ic-

latlohK, it is expected lliat when the

time comes, Pettljohn will be the

prime mover on plans calling for

governing machinery that will be

satlsf-ictory to all sides.

f

CONVENTIONS PUMP UP

CHI 'HORSr TO $10,000

Chicago, June 18.

Holding the legit fort in Chicago
now is only 'Three Men on a Horse,'
which is still riding high In its 12th
week at the HaiTis.
Flood of conventions which hit

town last week accounted for a con-
siderable bulk of the business. De-
spite the click of the show Joe
Flynn continues to whang out ad-
ditional exploitation .stunts and is

now starting to • 24-sheet the town
with comedy catchllncs.
Nothing else :n the offing. Even

the proposed cut-price 'Accent on
Youth* is now cold.

Estimates for Last Week
'Three Men on a Horse," Harris

(1,000; $2.75) (12th week). Holding
above $10,000, powerful take for the
length of the run and still far to go
before even worrying.

Duluth Straw Hat
Duluth, June 18.

Summer stock, first in Duluth In

ten years, will begin June 26 when
the Little Theatre sponsors a four-
week season.
John Wray Young, who has di-

rected- the Little Theatre for the
last three years, will be In charge,
and has announced four plas, each
of which will be presented for one
week.

Pathe Reorg,

(Continued from page 6)

Pathe, only two or three months
ago, had a prospective company re--

organization plan approved. This
was while the Webb management
was still in control, The Kolbe man-
agement to all accounts purposed
going through with such reorgani-
zation.

Samuel Spring was brought In as
special counsel to the new manage-
ment for the purpose of ironing out
the company's complexities especi-

ally those as concerned Its relations

with First Division.
There have been Indications that

a new name was under considera-
tion for the company upon reorgan-
ization and that the company's lab-

oratory which is headquartered at

Bound Brook, N. J., might be sep-
arated and set up as an Independent
unit on the Coast, under current re-

orgahIz:.tlon plan.

Through Spring, Joseph Brandt,
former Columbia Pictures official,

but who has been retired from ac-
tive film practice for several years,

was mentioned a likely new operat-
ing figure for Pathe or for First Di-
vision. So far Brandt is still on the
outside, although he did make a
survey of the F. D. situation for the

present management of Pathe.
March of Time, which was re-

leasing through First Division, is

now tied in with RKO, as a result

of the maneuvers in F, D. and
Pathe, during the past few months.
Harry Thomas, president of F. D.,

Is still head of that outfit. Some
changes were made on F. D.'s pro-

duction angles, with Pathe suppos-
edly ready to finance such produc-
tion on certain bases. So far, how-
ever, no active production has been
announced for F. D., and the trade
figures none will be forthcoming,
with F. D. sticking to local distri-

bution for the time being anyway.

Rockefellers

(Continued from page 5)

peo|)le were guaranteed the un-
amortized cost of the buildings.

Theatres' Cost
The two theatres were erected at

a cost of $10,043,538.09 with KKO's
leases on .same running originally to

Sept. 20, 1952. The claim as allowed
represents this unamortized cost

minus certain charges including
$l,C71,9r).';.76 In rentals received
since Feb. 17, 1933 and withdrawn
from security, plus $49,767.22

'i'lie Rockefeller people continue
to own the properties in rjuestion.

The Iloljlit'/.ello claims arise from
leases on theatres formerly operated
by KKO, In Texas.

.Speclol Master Thatcher also

o.llowed certain claims of the Cri-

terion Adverllsing Co., Inc., (Alfred

M. Fiegel) in connections with bill-

board conlractf. The Criterion claim
as originally Kought Is stated to

h.ave been over $•100,000.

Broadway is I'unnlng even with
the early summer period of a year
ago, the show list being under the
score mirk. Chance ot the sur-
viving attractions to span the heat
period depends on the going from
now until July 4.

First favorable break came Tues-
day (18) when cool ^yeathe^ sup-
planted somewhat protracted heat.
If business improves this week those
shows which are In- doubt may
benefit from the expected annual
July Influx. There are half a dozen
standouts, about which there Is little

doubt and another six among the
18 current attractions may give
New York a dozen summer surviv-
als. At least one show will close
this week. There are no shows
slated to arrive this side of August,
except one or two hazily announced
revues.

First portion of June was abnor-
mally warm, temperatures running
eight and nine degrees above the
average. . In addition box o ces
again felt the reaction of radio on
the occasion of the Braddock-Baer
fight. Match did not draw an ex-
ceptional gate, but it was generally
known that the event would be
broadcast and that night (Thurs-
day, 13) there was a distinct dip in
legit attendance.
'Anything Goes' eased oft to $26,-

600, but there was no other gross
within reach of that figure. 'Sketch
Book' was around $18,000. Other
musical, 'Parade,' will be taken off
this week.

'Three Men on a Horse' slipped
Into the straight show lead again
with more than $13,000. 'The Old
Maid' "and 'Petrified Forrest' are
runner-ups, with 'The Children's
Hour' and 'Personal Appearance'

'

getting quite profitable trade. Most
of the others are In. cut rates.

Estimates for Last Week
'Accent on Youth,' Plymouth

(26th week) (C-l,036-$3.30), Claimed
to have bettered even break In last
week's torrid going; approximated
$6,000.
'Anything Goea,' Alvln (31st

week)- (M-l,325-$4,40). Was ahead
early last week, then dropped; af-
fected especially on Saturday, like
most others; $26,500; far the best
on Broadway.
^Awake and Sing,' Belasco (18th'

week) (CD-l,000-$2.76). While not
among leaders, one of good ' things
surviving; eased ' down to under
$7,000 but still profitable,

'Ceiling Zero,' Music Box (11th
week) (D-l,000-$3.30). Aviation
thriller will go through July If

weathering next two weeks; around
$4,500 last week; slightly red.

'Children's Hour,' Elliot (31st
week) (D-D29-$3.30). Planned for
Paris and London, but slated to
stick here through summer; esti-
mated around $10,u00.

'Fly Away Home,' 48th St. (2erd
week) (C-862-$3.30), Gets by on
slender margin, to small takings;
figured around $2,000.

'Kind Lady,' Booth (9th week)
(CD-708-$3.30).' .Heat affected about
best of spring arrivals; estimated
around $5,0C0 last week.

'Old Maid,' Empire (24th week)
(CD-l,090-$3.30), Another show
which was distinctly ahead ot going
until high temperatures Saturday;
howe-ver, $12,800 regarded e^fcellent.

'Parade,' Guild (5th week) (R-
9 14 -$3.30). Final week; revue too
limited in appeal; quoted around
$10,000 last week.
'Personal Appearance,' Henry Mil-

ler (36th week) (C-944-$3.30). Def-
initely slated to extend through
summer and Into new season; paced
around $10,000, which Is big for
one-set comedy hit,

'Petticoat Fever,' RItz (ICth week)
(C-918-$3.30). Admission top means
nothing now; being two for oned
and with other cut rates around
$4,000.
'Sketch Book,' Winter Garden (3d

week) (R-l,493-$3,85). Not much
under opening week, but requires
higher takings to earn profit; $18,-
000: cast took cut.
'Something Gay,' Morosco (8th

week) (CD-961-$3.30). Announced
to close last Saturday but holds
over; may get by with economie.i;
around $4,000 mark.

'Petrified Forest,' Broadhurst
(24th week) (D-l,116-$3.30). Talk
of continuing after next week, when
Leslie Howard calls It a season;
announced . closing again improved
gross; $12,600.
'Three en on a Horse,' Play-

house (21st week) (C-8fi0-$3.20).
IJ.Iually sells out Saturday, but
weather had some effect; with tak-
ings rated over $13,000 was host
among dramas last week.
'Tobacco Road,' l''on-c.st, ''SOth

week) (C-1,107-$1.C5). Engugemont
uncertain; long run drama slipped
l)a(;k to what it g;i Inert when prices
wore .sllcert; around $3,000.

'Waiting for Lefty' and 'Till the
Day I Die,' Longacre (13th week)
(l)-),0l9-$l.cr)). About getting by
and keeping players on payroll,

whicli is -Txll ihat Is expected;
claimed around $1,000.

'Young Go First,' Park (Co.smo-
pollt.on). CCC protest drama mllfl

at $1 top,

Pittsburgh, June IS.

Wee and Leventhal's summer le-

git venture at the Pitt got ort to a
mediocre start, with Accent on
Youth' barely hitting an approxi-
mate $2,600. That represents a loss

o a few hundrad dollars, but back-
ers figure bu.siness may build and
;ire holding the piece over for a
second week.

Troiipc. doesn't go to Chicago, as
originally announced, but folds here
Sat'w-day

.
night (22), with W-L

bringing In "Three and One,' as the
second show next Monday night
(2-1). Paul McGrath, who lilayed in

original company, will head the
cast.

i'irst week of two-for-one cou-
pons, .n^.Tlnst ailvortlspil box-office
top of $2, didn't work out so well
and ni.magenient has cut out the
.ifuest admissions and for second
session of 'Vouth' is playing at a
straight $1 scale. For Mond.iy
night (17) pcrforniancc, house ad-
vertised all. women admitted free If

accompanied by one paid male cus-
tomer.
Shows don't carry the Wce-Lev-

ftntlial tag because producers didn't
want public to get an idea that
they were operating stocjc. 'Accent'
was 'pre.sented' by Charles Mulli-
gan, oflJice manager for the duo.
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Plays Out of Town
WORLD'S MY ONION

Pasadena, June 11.
Comedy In three acta eod ilx scenes by

Elliott and J. C. Nugent. Produced at the
Pasadena Commuolty Playhouse, Pasa-
dena, June 11, '35. Directed by Thvmas
Henry,
Cast; J. C. Nugent. Roland . Krels, Avory

Graven, Max Hoffman, Arthur Qledltsch,
David Hoffman, Templeton Fox, Joan
Wheeler, Roslta Butler, Paul Regan Jlaxey,
W. S. Clark, Donald MacDonald, Zelda
Bennett, Blllle Young, Ksther Gray, Mudge
Henry, Jeen Stevenson, Luana Walters,
Jean Robinson, J^nls Barry, Harold Steck,
Joseph Tomes, Douclas Wood, John Dobbs,
MaiehaU Wray. Erlo Van Horn.

When the U. S. Supreme Court
made a dead duck out of the Blue
Eagle It also took some of the
Interest out of the new ElUott-J. C,
Nugent play, but It did not antedate
the play sufficiently so that It can-
not be reclaimed into excellent
theatre. Though the national NRA
Is not the plot, a state NRA Is and
the plot revolves around the state's
decision to plough under all the
onions In the state In order to stem
overproduction.
Packed with laughs' and situa-

tions that are Just as good without
the NRA inference. Main theme be-
ing overproduction, the rewriting
should put the play into the hit

class.
Nugent Is an onion packer be-

.deviled by the NRA's many alpha-
betical offshoots. Wages have gone
sky high and his employeu threaten
a suit while a trust Is trying to put
him out of business. Donald Mac-
Donald comes to town as a brain
truster but Joins the ranks of
Nugent's dissatisfied employes.
He explains to Nugent that he Is

put t-o destroy the capitalist and
that he will pillage and burn to do
this. However, he'll do it all without
malice. Fed up with the whole
thing, Including the government's
many agencies for killing the de-
pression, Nugent sets fire to his own
plant, but in so doing becomes a na-
tional hero, for a new government
agency decided that he has

.
solved

the overproduction bug by destroy-
ing his factory and makes him head
of the liew agenc"
Meanwhile he . sells his surplus

supply of onions to the trust, starts
to rebuild his factory and operate
it on a profit-sharing basis with his
former employes. Final curtain has
everything about okay, but here the
employes who wanted profit-shar-
ing find that they'll have to work
longer hours In order to make as
much money as they previously
received.
Kidding the government and Us

attempts to alleviate conditions is a
fine Job of writing. Situations and
dialog are supei^b. Play drags In the
opening due. to a jllvlded stage and
the hampering of dialog and action
through timing. With split stages,
where both sides are In the con-
tinuity, this cituatlon is always hard
tp- overcome. Rewriting of part of

the .scene should eliminate the
dragging.
Swell Piece of writing Is the part

of the young brain truster who falls

in love with Nugent's daughter. He
tells her that they are both play-
things of biology, but he'll marry
her neverthehless.
Nugent is excellent as the be-

fuddled packer and milks every
situation and gag dry. MacDpnald
makes the young brain truster an
interesting characterization and
delivers the light lines In good
fashion. Joan Wheeler, as Nugent's
daughter plays with facility; Max
Hoffman, who has dropped the
'Junior' is convincing as the strike

leader. As Nugent's flighty wife,

Janis Barry is excellent. Good Job
is turned in bv Douglas Wood, head
of the trust. Paul Regan Waxey as
a Babbitish salesman Is convincing.
Rest of the cast are walkons.
Pasadena Community Playhouse

has given the play a fine produc-
tion. Sets and dressing are all legit,

Direction of Thomas Henry is

smooth throughout. Nugent and his
son getting their share of the stag-
ing done.

Faults with the play are all minor
and should be easily corrected.
When this is done, the play has an
excellent chance on Broadway.

pjay something of the psychological
effectiveness of 'Emperor Jones,'

Leading characters are Florle

Withers, small-town Jezebel; her
two admirers, Leander, a dumb ox,

and Ranee Stlgall, a hard-boiled
guy; Blge Croswlte, an old moon-
shiner who believes he has the
power of raising evil spirits by his

Incantations, and the town store-
keeper, Silas Shumate.
Revenue agents come to Plum

Hollow nnd, acting on a tip frpm
Stlgall, descend on old man Bige's
still. However, the storekeeper Is

blamed for the blabbing and even-
tually Is found murdered In back of

his store. Both Leander and Ranee
are suspected, as well as Blge, but
It turns out that Florie herself did
the killing In order to get herself a
much-prized piece of Jewelry; This
isn't very believable, Inasmuch as
Florle, although not above Instigat-
ing others to such a deed, would
hav'p been too smart to pull It her-
self.

Comedy comes In the scenes be-
tween Florie and her two swains,
especially the lumbering, not-over-
ly-bright Leander. It turns out in

the end that he's been 'carrying on'
with old Bige's daughter, DrusUda,
and there's a funny reference to the
necessity of a shotgun wedding at
the end.

"*

Play is In three acts (Ave scenes),
all In a single setting, which is an
exterior, with the store on ,one side
and the storekeeper's home on the
other. Hedgerow did it without a
curtain, merely darkening the stage
to represent piassage of time.
Good performances by Herbert

Walton as the wrathy old Blge given
to corn liquor and a 'witch stick,'

Cele McLaughlin: as Fiovie, ' Joseph
Leberman as the storekeeper, and
Tony Bickley and Walter Williams
as the young lotharlos. As a mat-
ter of fact Hedgerow's presentatipn
is probably better than the average
Broadway producer would give It,

since this group is quite at home in
folk drama.
Commercial chances are not so

hot, although its artistry would
probably be acclaimed. Waters^

HIPPOLYTUS
New Haven, June 14.

As its asth commencement play,
the Yale University Dramatic As-
sociation offered a revival of the
Greek classic 'Hippolytus' at the
Tale University theatre. It was
heavy stuff for an undergrad or-
ganization to attempt, but excep-
tionally well handled by a com-
petent group put through their
paces intelligently by Halsted Wel-
les, who has directed a number of
previous Dramat productions.
Play is given a modern treat-

ment and presented In a single set-
ting,, with changes being manipu-
lated by lights. Set by Henry Dar-
bce severely simple, with only a
single prop (divan) on stage. A
novel effect Is obtained by players
using doors through orchestra walls
and working in the.oit and orches-
trat seats as though part of the
audience. Lighting, by Wilson
Wart, plays an important part,
Some difficulty in reading of the

lines—in verse—but the cast as a
whole has the spirit of the thing.
John H. Jarman, Jr., does a note-
worthy bit of oratory; J. Merrill
Knapp fits the role of Theseus, and
Max F.. Millikan handles the lead
fn good shape.
Last year the Dramat broke a

tradition when they Introduced a
f e m m e professional, Blanche
Yurka, to the cast in their tryout
of 'In the Days of the Turblns.' Re-
action must have been okay as the'

boys are using two this year, with
Selena Royle leading off as Queen
Phaedra. Though her role is a brief
one, she puts enouc;h quality into
It to leave a nice impression of .a

finished piece of work. Eleanor
Vishno Evans does a nice Job as
the nurse.
Besides 'Hippolytus,' the Dramat

has produced 'Around the World in
Eighty Days' and 'Yellow Jack' this
season, latter two havin.>r more au-
dience appeal than season's flnale.

Bone.

Radio Chatter

SNOWED UNDER
Westpprt, June 14.

Weslport Players offer a new comedy
by Lawrence Saunders (Burton Davis).
Directed by J. Carlisle Peet. Setting by
George Tompkins, At the Players' Studio
Thursday, June IS, '35,

Liza .Canterbury Emily Litchfield
Joshua Tanner James H. Dunbar Jr.

Alice Merrltt Florence Tomnklns
Orlando Rnwe Eric B, Jacobs
Robert McBrldc Boris SolsnlofC

Becky Qulnh ;........ .Mary Gray
Daisy Lowell Ruth XlcICano
Arthur Layton hlllp Sands Graham
Reporter.. : George. Spolvln

Burton Davis, former dramatic

critic of The. Morning Telegraph,

who has written several novels as

Lawrence Saunders, has already sold

this script to WarneV Brothers for

production as a film next season.

Also It is being serialized in Liberty.
It is the story of the Blizzard of

1934, when Westport's colony of

artists, writers and showpeople, was
marooned for several days,' Davis
among them.. This is its first pro-
duction, by a group of local ama-
teurs, not to be mistaken for Lang-
ner's Country Playhouse troupe.
Joshua Tannier, an Important

play^v^ight, Is snowed In at his
Westport retreat, with his two ex--

wives under the roof along with a
possible third. One, on friendly
terms with the playwrijght, had
come out from New York, to help
with a manuscript. Second had
come with the sheriff to collect her
.alimony. Third came In a hurry
when the storm- blew up, expecting
to find Tanner alone.
Wife No. 1 still loves the writer,

her attitude quickly being detected
by the other women. All three get
along well enough, but when they
start discussing Tanner he blows,
disappearing on snpwshoes. He Is
already iinder aiTCst tor contempt
of court by falling to meet his sec-
ond wife's alimony and all three
Women' attempt, by telephone, tb

raise bail money to co'yer his dis-

appearance.
He - finishes his manuscript at a

nearby farmhouse aiid -dictates It

over the phone to. New York as his

first wife also anxiously completes
the Bcrlpt on her own; Their agent,

THAT GAP!
There's a difference- between
DEPENDENCEand INDEPEND-
ENCE, between being selfrrellant

and being forced to lean on
others. Bridging this great differ-

ence at small cost Is'a Job. LIFE
INSURANCE and ANNUITIES
do well.

Let us tell yo.u how.

It will cost ho more to own
Insurance which fits your

case perfectly than to buy
misfit Insurance.

JOHH J. KEMP
BB1 Fifth Ave., New York City

Phones HDrray HIU 2—IBSa-IBSD

Service from Coast to Coast

arriving In a dog team, points out
the first wife's devotion and the
couple is reunited. Wife No.. 2 Is

satisfied that the collaboration will

produce her alimony payments and.
the third femme has taken on a
young snowbound lawyer, anyway.
Play Is a natural for this West-

port audience, which still talks

about the blizzard over the apple-
jack as the one winter highlight In

a rather drab New England land-
scape. Incident of the dogsled is a
true one and many other emer-
gencies of the storm are given play.

Idea pf being snowbound 40 miles
from New York makes an am ijsing
background and the setup is prob-

ably sufllclent for the ptory, though
the playwright, in the present ver-

sion, seems anything but a dashing
figure.

Play Is expertly staged here in

a setting that could be taken to

New York. Company is gathered
from the local saltboxes and fairly

well suited to the emergency, with
Florence Tompkins giving an In-

teresting performance as the first

wife, best part In the play.

Davis is still working on the

script for stage purposes and a New
York production is likely in the fall.

A NOTORIOUS LADY
Hollywood, June 10.

Comedy drama In three acts by John
Entenza. Produced by the Little Theatre

of> Beverly Hills (for professionals).

Directed by Alexander Leftwlch. At the

Lucy Farr uertruae uurKin
Peter. Phlpps IV ,,..Sam Wren
Emily Wentworth Grace Halo
Dlanche Potior A dole Ro-wland

Tommv Wentworth ...Robert Hoover
Julia Farr Kathleen Howard
Andro Verger Paul De Rlcou
Ellzabetli Parker .Augusta AndorBon
ChErles Jiffers. ;0w4n Cunningham
Harriet Phlpps Laura Tread well

Spicy dialog, at tlfnes a bit over-
daring, puts this latest coast legit

about on a par with other recent
local productions. Hampered by In-

adequate casting of several of the
roles, particularly that of the title

part suffers on its premiere presen-
tation but may be whlpned Into

shape for Broadwiiy presentation if

the current crace for thinly, veiled

dirt continues.
Story concerns a woman past 40,

who returns to sedate Boston after

many years absence and tries to

bring a bit of belated happiness to

her grownup daughter, whom she
deserted at the ago of three. During
her absence the woman's reputation

has been gloriously ^Jaunted and
her return sets most of the hlghr
brows of the Back Bay section to

wagging their tongues.
Prepared to make any r a-^-lflce -o

that" hor chll-' may be b- -ny, v.he

•otorlous. lady succeeds beyond
even her wildest dreams and fed. up
on Bostonlan pique reverts to her
previous state of freedom and
abandon.
Adele Rowland, yeterari trouper,

gives an outstanding characteriza-
tion of a gabby friend of the lady,

portrayed by Kathleen- Howard,
Latter acts ail over the stage and at

times it's pretty hard to figure her

as the doting mother. Paul De
Rlcou has a sympathetic role as the

woman's pianist-secretary. Robert
Hoover and Sam Wren handle the

Juve parts nicely and Gertrude
burkin is pleasingly demure as the

daughter. Others in cast are satis-

factory.
, ,

Direction by Alexander Leftwlch

Is mostly oke.
Play hasn't a chance for pictures

and its local run will be limited to

the volume of sophisticates who go

for that type of stuff. Edvsa.

PLUM HOLLOW
Philadelphia, June 17.

Hedgerow's newest play was pre-
sented Saturday night (15) In the
group's Rose 'Valley (Moylan) play-
house. It Is a folk drama by Alvln
Kerr, member of the Carolina Play-
makers of Chapel Hill, N. C. Pro-
gram adds that it is based on a
story by Jean Sargent.
'Plum Hollow' is excellently done

here and is an almost ideal play for
a repertory organization of this
kind, but its chances for a success-
ful Broadway presentation are more
doubtful Inasmuch as far better ex-
amples of the same kind of play,
.such as 'Roadside' and 'Green Grow
the Lilacs,' didn't win much favor
in New York.

It is a leisurely piece with a locale
In mountainous Kentucky. There's
very little poetry In the writing but
plenty of backwoods and southern
dialect, which is sometimes so thick
as to make It hard to understand.

In theme, It Is a combination of
character play and mystery melo-
drama with trimmings of farce and
s.uper.stitloh. Last named could
have been worked up more conclu-
sively and might hnve given the

Sounding Reinhardt

On 'Road of Promise'
Hollywood, June 18,

Meyer Welsgal Is here conferring
with Max Reinhardt on the produc-
tion of Franz Werfel's 'Road of

Promise' in New York In the fall.

He's also lining up picture names
for the piece.

Music score is by Kurt Weill.

(Continued from page

Bridgeport studios of WICC
blushing with now paint.

Larry Gruzza promoted from now-
and-thenning at WICC Bridgeport
headquarters to full-time news serv-
ice work at New Haven branch.
Modern Mountaineers, of Bridge-

port, back In Connecticut after CBS
spell, already spotted regularly by
WTIC, Hartford.
Grace Breen directing WICC's

Theatre League Barnstormers dur-
ing Miriam Mallay's vacash.

Phyllis and Ramona Hanks,
Meredith Lee, 'Virginia Latfcctm and
Len Stevens are cast of Steven's
new WICC scrlpter, 'Folks Next
IDoor,
WIXBS' (WatePbury) heavy re-

motlng from New Haven, In ad-
vance of opening new studio there,
considered real challenge to WICC,
Bridgeport, Yankee webber long
ensconced in Elm City.

'

Otto Newbauer and WDRC diplo-
mats now broadcasting four times
weekly from the Bond hotel, Hart-
ford.

Bob Robinson, WDRC announcer,
announces the birth of a boy in New
Haven to the missus.
Arthur Peter-son, WDRC commer-

cial department, convalescing from,
an Injured knee.
Ken Streeter, WDRC, who usually

goes around the golf course in 90
or better, gets a handicap and runs
far behind when he's invited to
play with two announqers, who use
their vocal cords to the best ad-v
vantage at a dime a hole.
Janet Meyers, a member of the

Guy Hedlund playhouse group, now
broadcasting fi'om WABC with the
True Story Hour.
Guy Hedlund now doing a weekly

broadcast for the Newgate Prison
Association, over WTIC, Hartford.
With Ben Bonnell departing from

WTIC, Hartford, to WRC, Wash-
ington, the. latter now has Billy
Coyle, Paul Monroe and Edwin
Rogers, ill formerly located In the
Connecticut 60,000 watter.
Al 'White now on a sustaining for

WDRC, Hartford.
Vernon pickup, who uses the ra-

dio tag of Vernon Crawford, left
the announcing, staff at WATR,
AVaterbury, to take, a post with
WIXBS, Waterbury. He will con-
tinue to specialize in poetry read-
ing.

Jack Henry, announcer at WIXBS,
Waterbury,. now working with tha
production department, assisting
David Hale Halpern.
WIXBS, Waterbury, using Its re-

mote outlet at Hamilton Park danca
pavilion to broadcast baseball
games from the adjoining diamond
each Sunday.
WATR, Waterbury, placed a re-

mote at Lakcwood Park, munic-
ally owned resort at the city out-
skirts, and will broadcast danca
music from the Casino ballroom
Thursday and Sunday.
After considerable dickering,

WIXBS, Waterbury, has placed a
wire at Lake Quassapaug, Middle-
bury, and Is putting on the danca
music of Timmie Crowe's Colonials
several times weekly,
Viv Zfembruskl and his orchestra

now have four programs on weekly
over WATR, Waterbury.
New WATR musical group is tha

Sizzlers Trio,
Freddie Hdll, former marathon

announcer over WATR and WIXBS,
Waterbury, arid WICC, Bridgeport,
now acting as m.c. at Poll's, Water-
bury,

Maryland

Tommy Lyons is still more in de-
mand a.s after dinner speaker than
almost any other Baltimorean.
Jimmy Allen, creator of charac-

ter of 'Elmer' in the sketch 'Real
Polks,' in Balto with a troupe for
a new commercial series on WFBR.
Frank MuUoy and Frank Hlg-

giiis, of WBAL, have refused to
have their tags printed on the
opaque glass on their new ofllce
doors.
That gang of fishing fanatics atWCBM flitted down the bay last

week on first casting caucus of sea-
son, and now their phlzzes are sun-
burned pinker than Herb Morgan's
shirts.

George Boeder decidedly bitten
by baseball bug,
John Charles Thomas and entire

company on his weekly 'Home On
Range' commercial, including ork,
spent two days last week on sing-
er's estate at Easton, Md.

THE HUDSON WONDERS
CURRENTLY APPEARING

in EARL CARROLL'S "SKETCH-BOOK"'

WENTER GARDEN, NEW YORK

A Feu) Press Comments, for Which—Many Thanks

NEW YORK DAILY NEWS
(Burns MantJc)

"Tho Hudson Wonders will do you
.acrobatic twists such as you have
not seen before."

NEW YORK POST
(Wilclla Waldorf)

"Tho Hudson Wonders, two export
tutnbling maidens hold up the first

act."

."VARIETY" (JUNE.12)
EnrI CnrroH's "Sketcli-noiik"

."Early part of the show ll.splnya

specialty danco strenBtli most.- In im
acrobatic way. Two exceptional con-

' tortlonlstic elrls are tho Hudson
Wonders,"—Ibco,

Direction—SIMON AGENCY

NEW YORK DAILY NEWS
BROADWAY

J3y Ed. SuHivan—
"Thln.'js I liked In Bnrl Carroll's

'Sltctch-boolt'—Tho amazlUK acrobatic
(lancInK of two younssters billed as
the Hudson Wonders (their small
timo tarr Is the only thing not big
time about 'em)"

—

NEW YORK HERALD-
TRIBUNE

(Howard Baiiies)

"A coupio ot cartwlicel experts, the
Hudson AVonder.'j. 'I'hcy perform with
ai'.8nrn.ncc, nmking the most of their
material,"

Productions—HARRY BESTRY

1. MILLER^=
Stride with "STROLLIES"

A New Shoe for a New Season at a New Price

The "Stcollle Bng,"

In 9 "high shades"

torSprme,
^2.00

I 552 Broadway (Cor. 46th street, Open to 9 P.M.
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News From the Dailies
^{a department contains remritten theatrical neics items as p«6-

liaTied during the week in the daily papers of Nev, York, Chicago, San
Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variett takes no credit for these

news items; each has teen rewritten from a daily paper.

East

Katharine Cornell has arranged
•with Shaw to do his 'St. Joan' here
Jri the. spring. She was offered the
part by the Theatre Guild on Its

premiere \Z years ago.

Edith Hurlick, of the Met, to do a
concert tour this summer. Her first

barnstorming.
Margaret Perry, of 'Celling Zero,'

and seven women guests adrift In
Tappan Bay last week when her
motorboat stalled. Others were
Peggy Conklln, Barbara Shields,
Myrna Pace, Jane Wyatt, Jane Bu-
channan, Mary Michael and Bar-
bara Nelll.
Columbia Concerts Corp. an-

nounced Benjamimo GIgll will be
over In the fall of '36 for radio and
concerts. Uncertain as to opera.

Niklta Balleffi will head another
Chauve-Sourls In N. Y. next Sept.
Dave Diamond, 20, wins the El-

frlda Whiteman scholarship, found-
ed by the bandmaster. Scholarship
provides two years musical tuition

and $25 a week for subsistence. Dia-
mond also winner o£ a MacDowell
fellowship for the summer.
Artef players decide on first two

for the new season. 'Revolt of the
Reapers' and 'Haunch, Paunch and
Jowl.'
Mrs. James Roosevelt quits hon-

orai'y vice-presidency of Motion
Picture Research Council. Says she
lacks the time.
William Martini and Felix Sala-

dano convicted in Federal court,

•Brooklyn, of violating copyright act
In producing bootleg song sheets.
First conviction In any Fedei-al court
for sheet song piracy. Complaint
entered by Leo Feist, Inc.
Helen Mack. In town for her

honeymoon with Chai-lps Irwin, de-
layed since February.

Clifford Fischer signs with. French
Casino to produce its next three
shows. First to go Sept.. 2.

Crawford Burton, stock exchange
man and gentleman jockey, suing
Crowell Pub. Co., William Estey &
Co., and ad agency, and R. J.

Reynolds Tobacco Co., for using
that ciggy ad. Claims pic was used
without his permission and Ubels
him . $250,000 worth. Characterizes
It as 'scandalous, obscene, indecent
and defamatory' and as 'appearing
In Indecent exposure, being physic-
ally deformed and mentally per-
verted.'

Treasury Dept. preparing a bill

to cut to one quart the amount of

liquor a returning traveler may
bring In duty free.

Denied that 'Three Men on a
Horse' will be in summer stock this

season. Several straw hatters have
advertised It, but the rights are be-
ing held for a probable road tour
next season.
Salmaggl holding vocal tryouts

for next season. Native artists only.
George M. Cohan loses his suit

against the Robblns Music Corp. for
alleged publication without his con-
sent of five of his old songs. Ap-
pellate court holds Federal action
must be brought for copyright In-

fringement since there are no con-
tracts.
Joe Weber again elected prez of

the American Federation of Mu-
sicians. Charles L. Bagle, v.-p.;

Billy Kerngood, sec, and H. E. Ben-
ton, treasurer.
Home of Michael Fokine, on Riv-

erside Drive, burgled, Sunday (16),

for about $25,000 worth.
Tonkers alderman takes motion

pictures of girl hikers in shorts
to support his contention they are
not properly clad. Five girls got
summonses l?.st Sunday (IC). Judge
sprung 'em Monday.
Tallulah Bankhead and 'Some-

thing Gay' still at the Morosco In

spite of announced close last Satur-
day (15).

Mrs. Carl Akeley, wife of the
scientist wlio developed the Akeley
camera, oft to Africa again.

Flagler Playhouse, Fallsburg, N.
T., shuts to install a revolving stage.
Not usual in straw hats.

Felix Ferry back in N. Y. for an-
other load of chorines and maybe
some name players. For London
Hipp In early fall.

Earl Carroll has made a per-
manent producing hook-up with the
Shuberts. Will do four the coming
season.
Former wife of Ted Hu.slng mar-

ried in Metuchcn, N. J., Sunday (16)
to Lennie Hayton, radio orch.
leader. Same day Marc Connelly's
ex hitched to Robert E. Sherwood in
Budapest.

Colleen Moore, east with her doll
house, announces Intention to
divorce Al Soott, whom she mnr-
ried in "'32. He doesn't like Holly-
wood; she does.
Mahol

, Wayne, who wrote the
music for 'Dance Band,' in fi-oin

London and headed for Hollywood.
AInyoi's Committee working on

plan to make taxis smaller and
cheaper.

M.-iy "Vnlie f^muls. erstwliil'^
Lady Shclto DhhkIjis find tn"t)mc
owner of the Hope dia oiid, re-

puted to carry ill luck, In a Boston
hospital for observation. Due to a
brain injury sustained In a fall.

Donald Novls In $600 bail for sim-
ple assault on charge of Harry N.
Garner, atty,; who was trying to
serve him with papers In a civil

suit. Novis explained he thought
the lawyer was a holdup man. Hap-
pened at the stage door of the Cap-
itol theatre Monday.
Judge Landls rules that Alabaina

Pitts can play on the Albany base-
ball nine If not exploited. Recently
released from Sing Sing and barred
from the game.

Charles Carllno, 21, sent to the
workhouse for three months. Be-
lieved to be a tool of a central
stench bomb ring operating against
commercial as well as picture
places.

Mrs. Emily Rlngllng loses her
suit for $50,000 against her husband,
the circus Tycoon. Sued on a note,
alleging fraud, but court refused to
believe -she was as credulous as she
contended.
Average of 11 pickets arrested

dally last week in the 42d street

picket alley.
Creatore, who once created a fur-

ore on the Hammersteln "Victoria

roof, now conducting a relief band.
Latest labor demonstration Is

picketing the basket pretzel sellers.

Drama department of the Emer-
gency Relief Bureau reports 4,092

performances - of 58 plays before
2,699,230 persons in the 18 months
of Its existence. Gave work to
around 300 unemployed actors.
Report that 'Porgy' would be pro-

duced at Warner's Hollywood next
season confirmed.
Coblna Wright finally loses her

often-pressed divorce suit, court
holding her husband's dress clothes
a competent alibi.

Group theatre will give a series
of seven symposiums on the thea-
tre in the fall. Board of Education
will give teachers taking the series
credits on their advancement rec-
ords.
Dorothy Stokes Procter, former

showgirl, wife of F. W. Procter, of
the soap family, files a separation
suit in N. Y. Says his infatuation
for another woman wrecked their
romance. With filing of suit (13)
court refused to dismiss on the
ground they were residents of Paris.
Also upheld' a writ of attachment
the wife slapped on the Procter
trust fund for $4,205.
Charles Kullman newest hired

hand at the Met. He's a tenor.
Newest wrinkle In hiking trains

Is the mystery trip. No destination
announced In advance.

Color line gets Into Local 306, the
projectionists' union. Granville M.
Dick, spokesman for the 25 Negro
members of the union, claims they
are limited to jobs In small Harlem
houses at about half usual salaries
paid white projectionists. -Told the
Mayor about it Thursday (13).
Jack Curley, wrestling promoter,

on the stand In a suit brought by
his former wife to collect $20,000,
testifies he never handled a crooked
grunt session. Suit Is to collect sup-
port for their daughter. Court held
claims prior to 1926 outlawed under
statute of limitations, but suit good
on the remainder. She was awarded
$6,000.

Ethel Barrymore doing a Flnne-
gan on next season's tour of 'The
Constant Wife.' She will and she
won't.
Pierre DeReeder looking for 42

male choristers. All must bo over
six feet. Fall production of
'Typhoon.'
N. Y. Times, also Chicago Trib-

une's correspondent, barred out of
Italy.

George 'Andy' Sanella, radio band
leader, sued for divorce by Aileen
Sanella. Suit undefended. Decision
reserved. Supreme court Fri-
day (13).
Brooklyn ball team ordered by

Surrogate to disclose private records
of the team as part of the probate
of the will of the late Charles H.
Ebhetts.
John Farrar, of Farrar & Rlne-

hart, to Hollywood to discuss film-

ing of 'Anthony Adverse' with a
Warner studio.

Coast

Arthur Snyder, radio chain ex-
ecutive, awarded $25,000 damages
against L. A. auto livery firm for

Injuries received In a traffic acci-

dent which left his face partially

pai'alyzed.
Four days after her marriage In

Mexico to Edward Norria, film play-
er, Lona Andre, screen actress, filed

suit for annuli-ncnt.
Pcpl Ledercr, 25. daughter of

Reine Davis and George W. Lcd-
erer, plunged to her death from
the sixth floor of an L. A. hospital,

where she was a melancholia pa-
tient.

Pearl Buck, novelist, m.Trriod In

Reno tn Uifhard J. AV;Uk1i, New
York publisher. June H, in Reno,
same day both divorced from former
mates.
Max Parker, studio art director,

ordered by court to pay $300 month-
ly toward support of child whose
paternity he had denied.

Estelle Taylor denied press re-
ports that she and Lee Tracy would
wed.
Walter Wanger assessed $325 by

court to pay for damage to home
he. leased.
Allan Bushlll, 38, said to have been

an Eriglish chorus director, ended
his life In Los Angeles by carbon
monoxide poisoning and left a note
willing his body to 'any medical
school that can use It' County
coroner ordered remains cremated.

Nils Asther must defend himself
against court contempt charge In
L. A. June 24 for assertedly being
$10,000 In arrears in alimony pay-
ment to Vivian Duncan.
Breach of contract chai'ged by

Ruth Collier agency in $7,700 dam-
age suit against John Arledge, film
actor.

Ulrlch Busch, unit business man-
ager at Metro, and his wife severely
burned when their car, upset by a
hit-and-run driver, caught fire.

Marian Stephanie booted her
needle swallowing act in an L. A.
theatre and had to have two re-
moved from her tonsils at the re-
ceiving hospital.
Edwin Russell, film official, asked

court to annul his marriage of 21
years ago. Charges wife not legally
divorced from No. 1.

Serge M.dlvanl sued In L. A; for
payment on $10,000 promissory note
given to his former wife, Mary Mc-
Cormic.
Fletcher Norton, film writer and

one-time husband of Valeska Suratt,
granted divorce In Reno.
Repeal of California's gin mar-

riage law, which required three days
notice of Intention to wed, voted in

Sacramento and ready for gov-
ernor's signature. Opposition from
preachers and Increase of marriage
business In neighboring states
prompted solons to reverse them-
selves and remove from statute
books law enacted In 1927.

Suit for $1,950 against A. C.
Blumenthal filed in L. A. by Lilian
Lagler, writer, who charged he
agreed to pay her expenses to N. Y.
to testify for mother of Gloria
Vanderbllt; Also asks return of 30
letters written to her by artists
when she was a model.
Ralph Farnum divorced In L. A.
Elinor Fair; film player, divorced

a second time from 'Thomas Daniels.
First marriage lasted five hours.
Marilyn Miller lost her appeal to

avoid payment of $15,150 to H. C.
Meader, injured in smashun with
car driven by actress' chauffeur.
Mother and stepfather of Jackie

Cooper appointed guardians after
bank resiirns responsibility.

Race Driver Wins

Indianapolis, June 18.

A Jury In Johnson Circuit Court
awarded Howdy Wilcox, former race
driver, a verdict of $42,000 against
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway,
for barring the driver from compet-
ing In the 1933 BOO -Mile Speed Clas-

sic because of alleged physical dis-

ability.

The trial brouitht track notables
from all over the country to. testify

at the trial. Wilcox Is now promot-
ing Midget Races at the Butler
Bowl In partnership with Tommy
Thompson.

MARRIAGES
Geraldlne Groselnger to Gabriel

Ashley, food merchant, June 16, in

New York. Bride Is In publicity

office of George Lottman.
Eleanor Hunt, film player, to

George Hlrliman, Indie picture pro-

ducer, June 15, In Yuma, Ariz.

Third try for bride, second for mate.

Barbara Soott to Sol Jacobson,

Philadelphia, June 14. Bride played

small parts with Hedgerow Theatre.

Groom active In troupe and p. a. for

several years.

Paul Mills to Louise Horstmeyer,

In Fort Wayne, Ind., June 13. Groom
Is sales manager of stations WOWO
and WGL.
Miss Carmen Ogden, on WHAM,

Rochester, to Gilbert Pedersen, Buf-
falo attorney, In Rochester.
Mrs. Madeline Hurlock Connelly,

former wife of Marc Connelly, to

Robert E. Sherwood, playwright, at

Budapest, June 15.

Helen G. Huslng, divorced wife of

the radio announcer, to Lennie Hay-
ton, radio orch. leader, at Metuchcn,
N. J., June 16.

Sam Weisehthal to Naomi Shaw,
In New York, .fnne 6. Bride Is p. a.,

groom formerly witli TTnivcrsal.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Krappman,

daughter, June 15, in Hollywood,
rather Is private sec. to Charles

iikouras at Fox West Coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ilamrick, son,

Seattle, June 3.

Mr. and Jlrs. Irving Thalberg
(Norma ShparciO, daughter, June

15, .In Holly wood.

Baer and Braddock Waltz While

Bookies, Sports Writers Take Beating

By JACK PULASKI
Max Baer hocked his right hand

last Thursday (13) at the Garden
Bowl and the most Incredible result
was the crowning of James J. Brad-
dock, of Jersey City, as the heavy-
weight champion of the world, And
so the new boy, who Isn't so young
eitlier and whose record of defeats
is more Impressive th%n his vic-
tories. Is the flstio top.

The boys who write about fights

clasped their schnozzlcs between
thumb and Index digit and lot it go
at that. Here was a ten-to-oner
copping the prize that all big men
dream about.

It was the same canvas that
Braddock hit last summer when he
was picked as a set-up for a cracker
named Corn Griffin, whom the pro-
moters wanted to. build up. Jimmy
look around for the spot he fell on.

It Is true that the Jersey dock work-
er arose and kayoed Griffin.

At best last Thursday's battle was
just a 15-rounder between two lum-
bering heavies. The only ones who
were battered were the sports ex-
perts and the. sure thing gamblers
who laid the long price. Reported
the • latter put up such a squawk
that the boxing commission prom-
ised to Investigate the bout and seek
to learn If It was on the up and up.
Neither fighter was seriously dam-
aged and neither was on the verge
of a knockdown.
The devastating sock of Max was

never delivered. The ex-champ re-
peatedly measured the contender but
never sent In the answer. Some
fans figured Max was waiting to
bolster the pictures, but the keen
observers noticed that he was using
the right mlt peculiarly—slapping
with a closed hand.
There seems to be little doubt

that Baer's hands were hurt. He
called at the oflUce of Drs. Leo
Michel and Norman- Taube the next
day. X-rays disclosed two bone
fractures of the right hand, one at
the thumb and the other at the
wrist. Left paw showed a crack at
the wrist. Doc Taube. expressed the
opinion that Baer was not In con-
dition to hit and was lucky to be
able to defend himself. He added
that the fractures were recent but
could not state positively that the
Injuries occurred during the Brad
dock encounter.

Pagllacci
Just a year ago when Max turn

bled Camera It was figured that he
was unbeatable for the next four^r
five years. Baer was rated the
hardest puncher in a generation.

However, It looks like M a x 1 e

clowned himself out of the title.

The score by round varied and not

all the wise guys gave It to Jimmy.
Baer lost at least two rounds by foul

blows—none that hurt, but back-
handers when he missed with the
right and went off balance. He did
the same thing with Camera. Had
those rounds been counted for Max
he would have been returned the
winner. Curious thing about It was
that Baer did not squawk. Baer's
inside uppercuts seems to far out-
number the left Jabs of the new
champ and the title should not have
been passed on such a narrow mar-
gin. The fight writers who pre-

dicted a slaughter left the knot-In-
fested bowl punch drunk, and have
been having a tough time digging up
alibis.

With Joe Humphries stricken for
the second time, Al Frazin of the
Garden staff handled the announc-
ing.

Many rows of the cheaper priced
locations were unoccupied.

Baer sported the Jewish star on
his trunks.

The Oakleys were hard to give

away—guys refusing to take be-

cause of the tax of $3.20 on each 20-

buck ducat.

NBC had a flock of men In one
corner. They kept telephoning Into

the station, constantly worried lest

the b'out not last long.

Just a murmur when Baer en-
tered the ring, and about three guys
clapped hands. But they didn't

care about the contender then
either. No applause whatsoever for

Braddock's entrance.

McLarnln got a fair hand -when
introduced. Aboyt the same for

Tommy Loughran, who outpointed'

Baer and Braddock.

Mark Helilhger Is reported hav-
ing cleaned up plenty.

First rdw ringside actually was",

the 11th row. There were six rows
for the working press and then four

rows of 'press donor' tickets priced
at $200. Specs sold such ducats at
$30 to $10 each.

Because of the upset boxing fanfl

are all at sea' about the Cai-nera-

Lewls fight carded for the' Stadium
next Tuesday (26). Bo are the
bookies. Big gate Is Indicated.

New York Theatres
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4(lt STKCr

It'B Cool at I.««iw'«

Xt, JOI»SON, RUUY KEEI/EIC
tn "GO INTO yOUB DANCE''
3t<g»—Geo. OUcn and Ethel Shutta

fjl.irtB Friday
"PURMC HERO NO.

CAPITOL
It'H Cool at the Capitol 1

.Second Bin Weckl
PUBLIC HERO Mo, 1"
IN PpnisON—SOPHIE TUCKER
3 RITZ BROS.—DONALD NOVIS

.Stfirta Friday
"VO MOBE I.ADIEH"

R K 0 T H E A T -R E S
KG 86th ST.
at laxinglon Av*.

«KO 81tt ST.
»n Broodwoy

Wed. to FrI.,

Juno Id to 21

"Under the

Pampas
Moon"
—and

—

'Village Tale'

Wed. to Fi'l.,

June 19 to 2]

"LADDIE"

John Deal*

—and

—

'Village Tale'

PARAMOUNTS'J^^I.

GEORGE RAFT
m "THE GLASS KEY"

RADIO CITY
MUSIC HAF..L
A RREAT PSCTOBE entirely In n»tunl eolw
'Incredibly Thrilling" 8«nnwald, N.Y. Tlan

Pioneer Pleturti Pretcntt

ItURIAM KOFKINfl la
"IlKf;ICV HIIAltr"

ON TlIK HTAdV.: Iliissoll Mnri;«rt'ii "DLACK
ANI> wniTl-r' rcfuo In tlx (uy srcnes.

h'ymplicny Orrhettrn illrectlon of Krno BapeA
Iilaylnn "PInci of Jtome,"

Expo Switches P. A.

Hollywood, June 18.

Frank PurcoU has been ropl.nced

Ijy Kyre I'owcll In imndliit;; ])ui)-

lioity for the San Diego Kr.po.

Piirccll 1b doing the advance for

the Texas Cc'ntennial.

AN.T DAY

25c to 2

35c to 7

ANT SEAT

AH Sen

VAGABOND LADY
Robt. Y3UNG—Evelyn Venable

—Plut BIO Stioe Siiow—

PAUL ASH '".Ver.?;'"

7th Ave DrbYV She* Vilue

lolh 61. KUA T ^ the Nnllen

U .3SC Aft. 10:30 p.m.

coor^'^r.i! to 1 p.m.
I!<(r. \Vo('., 7 V.yt.

KAY FRANCIS
in "STRANDED"

v.ifii «eob<;e rrknt
r/iiHt Diiy, 'Oil for tlin T..umpn at China*
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Broadway

The George Browns' IGth <innlver-

eary.

Ted Claire to Atlanta for Loew's
as m.c.

George Metzel Is going abroad
July 1.

Gaston B. Stern, the trailer man,
Is a wizard at bridge.
Eddie .DowUng somewhat both-

ered by trick stomach.
George Levy nssoclated with

Mp.tty Rosen's o ce now.
Aaron Saperstein, Allied leader,

got Into town Saturday (15).

Shuberts are readying a play for

Dorothy Hall.
Rello Baiter ssUc from London to-

morrow CThursday).
Ernst Lubltsch saw Mt. Klsco bo-

fore he left New York.
Jack Osterman's auto accident;

minor bruise to hie right leg.

Connls's Inn, the former Palais
Royal, adding colored amateur tal-

ent
John Le Roy Johnston, p.a. on

Coast, in town visiting U home
office.

Earl Wlngart is planning a lot of

golf during his vacation, just

started.
Ned Alvord, the cutaway kid, has

rejoined the Marc,us show as ad-
vance agent.
Wee Willie Robyn, back • from

visiting relatives In Latvia, goes to

Totem Lodge.
Among the more dellc^ite of fresh

sunburns are those of Lou Smith
and Larry Cowen.
Leonard Gaynor monogramed the

name of his pet hound, Eddy, on the
doors of his Lincoln.
Gen; Pisano copping trap shoot-

ing prizes on Sundays when hla

booze store Is closed..

Artie Hlnchman, of Leo New-
man's ticket agency, recovering
from major operation.

I. R. T. tried out a- train revamped
"With air-conditioning, but it .didn't

relieve tjie congestion.
Harold D. Rodner, Warner h.o.,

n&med Deputy Grand Master of 7th
Manhattan District Masons.

. Dave Bernle, of- Crawford Music
Corp,, Is In charge of the golf tour-
ney for tunesters on July 13.

: The George Olsens (Ethel Shutta)
elder boy, 7%, operated on for ap-
pendicitis Monday but doing •well.

Savoy-Plaza making plans for a-

nev/. grill, to bs .i-eady by early fall,

with Bob Grant staying on for
music,
Maurice Bergman has shoved off

for Clillicothe; O., to recuperate
from a complication of physical dis-
orders.
John E. Otterson took over the

oil! office ocbupled by Sam Katz and
nioro lately by Charles D. HlUes,
trustee,

.
Celebrating BO years in the field

June 25, Ben Riley will be supperfed
by New York Hotel and Restaurant
Association.
Gus Eygsell getting back Into the

pink, of condition, following a re-
cent illness, and has put on consid-
erable weight,

Bill Danziger. back at the Metro
home office, after laid up a week
•with an Injured head, sustained In
an auto collision.

SI Gpodfrlend, oldest living base-
ball writer, newspaperman and
theatrical p,a.; celebrated his 80th
birthday. Monday (17).
Gwynne, the magician, was noti-

fied last week that he won first
prize at the magi convention In
Lima, Ohio, early this month.
Brenda Dahlen will appear in

Elizabeth MacFadden's new, un-
titled play, to be tried out July
13 at Tamworth, N.. H.
Par convention deiegiltes saw as

much as possible during their brief
stay In New Tor;; and hated to have
to attend an all-day-Saturday ses-
sion.

Surprise party at Great Neck
Monday (17) noon had Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Tours the guests of honor on
the occasion of their 15th wedding
anniversary.

It's Captain Kathryn Parsons of
the showboat Bear Mountain, hav-
ing a uniform and everything. She
switched from the Gay Nineties to
the Hudson river trick last week.

"Ward Morehouse of the N. Y.
Sun and Whitney BoUon of New-
York Mornin?: Telegraph attended
the last perrorniance 'Tcrcslna' and
opening pertormnnce of 'Rio Rita' In
St. Lou!'-.

London

The Hague
By M. W. Et:y-Leal

Theo B'renkel left for the U. S.

to attempt selling some sccnnvio-
in Hollywood.
Louis Davld9. who started off in

cabaret, thpn v.?:it to reVues .ind
films, now bac': to le;j;;t.

Holland's oldest male twins—
Co:-neli3 and Henry van Havten,
celebrating their 90th blrihday.
Haro von Peski starting, In co-

operation with Bin Tuselilnsky
shooting on a new .all Dutch film.
Owing to bad biz several cinema.«

here are cutting out vaudeville be-
tween films and using American
shorts.
Beethoven Festival, arranijed by

Amsterdam Cpncert.i;eb.ouw, finished
with composer's ninth symphony,
broadcast -by AVRO.

Marie Rodker leaving for Styrla.

Ii'lora Robson taking driving les-

sons.
Bill Wax from South

Africa.
Louis Goldlng back from Bar-

celona.
Polly Luce troubled with rheu-

matism.
Marcel Varnal wants Sherkot for

another film.
,

Dave Bader snatching a couple

days at Ostend.
Andre Chariot off on a three-week

Mediterranean cruise.

Flanagan and Allan may do a
picture for Julius Hagen.

Polly Moran distributing trophies

at Clapton greyhound racing track.

Monty Banks taking a bow at the

premiere of '18 Minutes,' but won't

talk.

Sir Harold Wernher confined to

his rooms with an attack of shln--

""les.

Dick Henry due to follow Jack
Curtis into town In a couple of

days.
Frank Neal scouting for talent to

line up two rtiore units for. Aus-
tralia.

'The Old Ladles' and 'The Domi-
nant Sex' sold for production In

Holland.
Covent Garden opera season Is

the only thing doing capacity biz In

the West End.
Sean O'Casey says contract with

Radio for 'Plough and the Stars:

not yet completed.
Anthony Armstrong to give 'house

cooling party before moving Into

the country for good.'

Hans Jaray, who starred as

Schubert In 'The Unfinished Sym-
phony,' expected here soon.

Indie film company doing a short

of the .'Dally Express," with Gordon
Beccles supplying the script.

Lovat Dickson commissioning
Heinz Llepmann to write 'The Ro-
mance . of Poison and Bombs.'
Peter Witt, foreign manager of

AnglOrAmerlcan Renters, off to

Vienna on new product looksee.

Joseph Bayley, of Bayley & Fer-
guson, Scottish music publishers,

left estate valued around $300,000.

Gaudsmlth Brothers returning
here to play In Tom Arnold panto-
mime at Theatre Royal, Birming-
ham.
Harry Roy set to marry the

Princess of Sarawak, daughter of

the only white Rajah, early In Au-
ust.

Joe Rock Prod, starting a new one-

for Leslie Fuller, with Georgle Har-
ris scripting and playing one of the
leads.

'The Dictator,' Toeplitz pic, han-
dled by Gaumoht-Britlsh, is book-
ing on a 40/60 basis for general re-

lease.
Curzon, classy picture theatre In

Mayfalr, reviving 'One Night of
Lov<!' (Col) during Grace Moore's
visit here.
Charlie Forsy Ihe's wife . and

daughter renting an apartment here
for the season. Daughter' to go to

school here.
D. W. Griffith snooping around

Limehouse to get. local color. for his

'Broken' Blossoms' I'emake for

Twlc'kenham.
'

'

'Leave It to L^Dve,' new Laddie
Cliff show, likely to go to the Hip-
podrome at end of June, replacing
'Yes, Madam.'
L6on Leonldoff In Paris with

Henry Sherek to negotiate with
Hlldegarde to play a season at the
Riiinbow Room.

British International adding one
more stage at its Elstree .studios,

despite already having seven, big-
gest number in En.^land.
Eric WoUhelm'.M new Savoy the-

atre show titled 'My Kingdom for a
Cow,' George Geo plavs lead role,

bui still .looking for a femme.
Mark Ostrer no*, likely to go to

America before September; while
.Teffrey Bernerd, with new duties on
his ."ihouldcrs, not going over thl.<i

year.
With climatic conditions any-

thing but summery, agents here
getinp turn-downs when offering
American acts new dates at sum-
mer price?.
Kr.fka. Stanley and Mae Four now

split, with Stanley Brothers, for-

merly Stanley Brothws and Attree
replacing the original tanley, also
1 brother, and KafUa.

Second production, 'Flat Voluntas
Del,' is a Sicilian comedy.
Amato Productions are putting

Into work 'The Brothers Caotlgll-

one' to be directed by Geoftredo
Alessandrlnl. Film ttiken from com-
edy written by Colantuonl.
Luclo d'Ambra having two more

of his stories filmed - by Consorzlo
Attorl. Titles are 'The Two Barbers,'

and 'The Seven CookB of Copen-
hagen.' Latter Is musical. Mascagnl
will do the score.

Rome
By George Byrne

French and Itali.m ertition.s of

'Jesus of N.izaieth' to be filmed by
Sturse Film.

'T(<rritorial MlUtla.' by A. de Bene-
dettl will ho directed by Mario Bon-
nard for Amato.
Genn-nro Ri.iihelll will .shoot a film

for the Artist! Asnnciatl. .Story

based on a comedy by Lucio
d'Ambra.
Amleto^ P;ilermo, in assoriation

with An.rfelo usco, ncCor, will pro-
duce two fllm.<!. Fir.st, 'Any Person
Whatever,.' was written by Palermo-

Sydney
By Eric Gorrick

'High Jinks' revived by WT.
John McCurdy off to London.

Sir Ben Fuller o.o'lng New Zea-
land.

Anna May Wong coming here
soon.

'Lorna Doone' (ATP) premiered In

Brisbane.

Sunny Brooks premieres nicely at

Palais Royal.

Joe Joel placed in charge of Co-
lumbia exploitation.

•Dominant Sex' moves Into third

week for WT, Sydney.
F. W. Thrlng contemplates mak-

ing a visit In Arherlca soon.
MSdge Elliott and Cyril Richards

off soon for London, England.
Annual Movie Ball smash society

event of season. All for charity.
'Whole Town's Talking' (Col) re-

leased here as 'Passport to Fame.'
Cecil Mason returns from New

Zealand to take charge of Columbia.
'The Guardsman' . played two

weeks solid on a repeat date at local

arty.
'Bengal Lancer' (Par) still a

smash hit on the second-release
spots.

'One More Spring' . and 'George
White's Scandals' on dual at Plaza,
Sydney,
Frank Nell expected back' from

abroad with a batch ' of new acts
for the Tivoll.
Newspapers herei asking broad-

casting commission to give better
programs over the A-classes.
Said that a high local exec has

had his salary Increased by $200
weekly since hla return from abroad.
Ralph Binns will come into tlie

Warner Sydney office as assistant
to Ralph Clark. BJnns comes from
the Warner Shanghai office.
Charles Munro, co-d. of G. Tm_

says that- all xumors concernl'hs
Stuart F. Doyle's resignation '^are

absolutely without foundation.
Erne.st Rolls bringing new reviie

to Melbourne next week, titled
Vogues of 1935.' Cast Includes Gus
Bluett, Thea Phillips and Cla and
Buddy Rogers.
Jane Ayr, Eddie Leslie, Easterns,

Ray Vaughan, Alec Pleon, Alec Fos-
ter and Allen Priora finishing after
good run over Tlvoli circuit. Most,
of acta return to London!
Charles Munro announces that biz

over the G. T. chain Is hitting a
very high level. Also reports that
the Hoyt nabe chain In Sydney and
Melbourne is building strongly.
Growth of little theatres here Is

regarded as remarkable over the
past few weeks. Current attractions
are: 'False Colors,' 'Singing Sands,'
'The Tempest,' 'Helolse,^ 'Libel,'
'Lover's Leap,' 'The Mocking Bird,*
'Mrs. Warren's Profession,' 'Service'
and 'In the Next Room.'

Budapest
By E. P. Jacob!

Molnar's new play. 'Great Love.'
to be presented at Vlgszlnhaz here,
with Lily Darvas In the lead, early
in the fall.

Elma Bulla to play 'Dr. Jucy
Szabo' on screen. Successful comedy
ran under title of 'Good Morning,
Bill," on English-speaking stage,

Felic Welnirartner held a curious
sort of recital here. Conductor re-
cited the verses of Goethe's philos-
ophical poem, 'Faust,' to piano ac-
companiment.
Rosie Barsony sprained her ankle

during her dance at the 50th per-
formance of 'Miracles Still Happen.'
Musical has been taken off, since
run was approaching its end, any-
way.
Paol Abraham here, saying he

contr.Tcted for score o£ new picture,
'The Gay King,' to be made in Eng-
land, and other. 'The Lady and the
Gentleman,' with Chevalier starring,
to be; shot in Paris.

Ilona Titkos, Margit Makay, Mar-
git Dayka, Arthur Somlay, Paul
Javor, Zoltan Maklary among newly-
eng.iged members of National the-
ntre. Also Gabriel Rajnay and Ju-
lius Csortos, who have been there
before.

'Bridgeopticon' is name for inven-
tion of a Hungarian engineer, Kal-
nian Cukor. Electric contrivance en-
.-\blea auditorium .holding any num-
ber of people to watch every phase
of a brid.ge tournament played in
a private room.

Paris
By Bob Stern

'G-Men' (WB) opening at Apollo.

Edmonde Guy at Ambassadeura.

Paul Abram reappointed director

of Odeon.
Michael Farmer seen at Chez Flo-

rence again.

Opera company from Florence

playing here.

Moulin Rouge dancery going In

for fioor shows.

Marcel Achard, dramatist, finish-

ing three plays.

Dranen, recovered from pleurisy,

may make a film.

Robert Slodmak to director 'Vie

Parlslenne,' flicker.

Henry Moskowltz resting here on
return from Russia.

French air service asking film

cameramen to enlist.

Soviet Russia signing for a part

in Paris expo of 1937.

Grock, clown, may play In op-
eretta here next season.

Empire, vaude-film house, shut-
ting down for summer.
Maurice Chevalier off to see Alex-

ander Korda In London.

Ivan Goll finishing three-acter on
life of Marie Bashklrtseff.

Myrna Loy, on vacation, barely
taking time to see Paris.

Operetta by ^Jean and Pascal
Bastla to open at Varletes.

Stanley, Tonl and Mae Four to

plaj' Scandinavian countries.

Little White Beds charity ball

grossing $35,000 in one night.

Daphne Dean coaching Student
Atelier players In 'Icebound.'

Local talent turning out In force
for water fete at MoUtor pool.

Laure Diana winning first prize

in automobile elegance contest.

.

Gang seeing Harry Leaslm.
(Radio) oft at Gare St. Lazare.

Robert Konrad and Veda Renolds.
Amerldan fiddlers, giving jecltals in
Paris.

Paris Opera troupe giving party
for Director Jacquees Rouche,
named Grand Officer of Legion of
Honor.
Jewish Art Theatre troupe now

giving repertory, at Sarah Bern-
hardt.

Adaptation of 'Raja's Necklace,'
iDngllsh farce, opening at tPalals.

Roya.1.

Comedle Francaise givmg show
In Hall of Mirrors of Versailles
Palace.
Henry Garat to play opnoslte

Lilian Harvey in Ufa film, 'Royal
Waltz.'

.

Ninon Vallln, Lyne Clevera and
Marianne. Oswald on current A. B.
C. bill.

Leon Bernard re-elected president
of Association des Artistes 'Dram-
atlques.
Barara La May, aero dancer. In

new act, including singing and spo-
ken lines.

Clothllde and Alexandre Sakhar-
oft giving two dance recitals at
Opera Comlque.
Season bringing few Americans

to Paris-, and. those few only stop-
ping over-night.
Cora Laparcerle and Jacques

Richepin going to Nice to call on
Maurice Maeterlinck.
Columbia and Osso opening an

advertising campaign In newspapers
for French distribution.

Eiffel Tower radio transmitter,
now on 206 meters, almost inaudi-
ble outside Paris city limits.
Jane Avril, who was star during

mauve decade, dancing at Toulouse
Lautrec ball at Moulin de la Galette

'Little Colonel' (Fox) shown pri-
vately by Ambassador S.traus for
benefit of Paris Post, American
Legion.
Peeved student In pharmacy stop-

ping Josephine Baker's performance
ill Nancy by setting off tear gas
bomb in theatre.
Sacha Guiti'y reviving 'New

Testament,' hit of season's begin-
ning, for Fetes de Paris at Made-
leine, following fiop of 'Broadway,'
revival.
Fortunat Strowskl to preside over

jury which will award Prix de la
Critique, prize to be given to film
chosen by French critics as best
of year.
Joseph Schmidt, one of leading

European name tenor in films, sing-
ing from Poste Parlsien, on radio,
and then giving a recital at Salle
Ramcau.
French air film to be made on

scenario by Antolnc de Saint-Exu-
pcry, pilot and author of 'Night
Flight' (MG), starring Annabella
and Joan Murat.

Carol Weld getting gossip and
fashion reporting Job with Uni-
versal Service left vacant by Jane
Eads (Mrs. Seymour Bcrkson) re-
turning to U.. S.

Coniedia establishing annua]
prize for best film criticism, to be
awarded simultaneously with Grand
Prlw of French Cinema, latter going
to year's be.st film.

Vienna

Hanna Hoessrlch to Frankfort.

Else Wohlgemuth, actress, sick.
Otto SchoelQ engaged. In Munich.
Elisabeth Bergner to Vienna from

Prague.
Anton Kuh writing a scenario for

Alexander Korda.
Hans Moser going over to tho

Volkstheatre this fall.

Theatre an der Wlen decided
close shop until September.

Austria's new board of censors
will have about 70 members.
Kitty Stengel returned to Vienna-

to play at Joaefstadt theatre,
Hans Thlmlg signed v^lnter con-

tract with Josefstadt theatre.
Hans Jaray wrote a new play

called 'Sonnenklnd' ('Sun Child').
Eva Maria Lorm has contract to

'

go to London this winter for films.
Annual football match between

'

Actors and Singers ended in a R—

6

tie.

Albert Bassermanh learning Eng-
lish in order to play In London this
fall.

, GustI Plchler, first ballet dancer
at the Opera, has asked to be re-
tired.
Rudolf Forster's pic 'Hohe Schule*

('High School') will be refllmed in
England,
Vienna has first football play at -'

Scala theatre, 'Halbzelt 2:0,' ('Halt
Time 2:0').

Willi Porst coming here from
Berlin for a rest before going to
Hollywood.
Comedians (Sruenbaum and Far-

kas signed for new season at Com-
edy theatre.
Egmont Colerus finished new

drama 'Zwelkampf ('Two Fights')
about Richelieu.
Huxley's comedy, 'General House

Cleaning" will be given In German
early next season.
Reports Challapin will sing In Vi-

enna opera denied because negotia-
tions not finished.
Fodor's comedy 'Roulette' will be

given In London with Vienna sou-
brette, Hella Kuerty.
Max Hansen going to London for

a picture after finishing 'Kadttten-
liebe' ('Cadet Love*) here.
Oscar Straus finishing new oper-

etta containing history of waltz
through all the Strausses.
Richard Tauber, who promised to •

sing In festival operas, detained In
London because of pix work.
Operetta-singer Polly Frank re-

turned to Vienna for vacation. Goes
back to America in September.
Franz Molnar's new play, 'Grossa

Llebe' ('Big Love') will get Its pre-
miere at the Josefstadt theatre.
Theatre director Franz Mlkulas-

chek arrested for irregularities In
his books at Margaretner Orpheum.
Eugen Heltals' new comedy, 'Das

Gute Geschaeft' ('Good Business') la
coming to Vienna with Llll Darvas.

Chrlstl Maradayn to Switzerland
before playing lead in new picture,
•'Welssen-Rossel' ('White Horse
Inn').
Gustav Diessl, who just finished a

mountain pic, 'Die Welssen Teufel'
('White Devil') to Vienna to see
family.
Opera-goers .are beaucoup sore

because Maria Jerltza is not singing
,

in the festival operas, as originally
announced.
Deutschee Volkstheatre trying to

get Kaethe von Nagy to quit film
work, in London and return to Vi-
enna stage.
Wolfgang Liebeneiner signed with

Gaumont's Vienna studio to handle
filming 'Unsterbllche Melodic' ('Im-
mortal Melodies').
Financial aid for private theatres

of Vienna under consideration by
City of Vienna and Austrian Federal
Ministry of Education.
Margarethe Wallmann and hubby.

Professor Hugo Burghauser, here
from Hollywood, where she had been
teaching Garbo to dance.
Erich Ziegel, director of Kammer-

spielen theatre, hired to play in a
FDF Rota picture, 'Der Kraft
Mayr,' In Berlin in July.
Paula Wesseley vacationing in

Vienna suburbs, where reported she
Is trying to decide whether to con-
tinue with films in London or re-
turn to the Josefstadt theatre i

Vienna.

Mexico City
By D. L. Grahame

World Rotarian convention
progress.
Fu Manchu, illusionist, playing

successful return engagement at the
Cine Iris.

Best liked pics currentlv are 'Gold
Diggers of 1935' (WB) at Cine
Ollmpla and 'Anne of Green Gables'
(Radio), at Cine Balmorl.
Agents of German, Austrian and

Hungarian dramatists and com-
posers here propositioning govern-
ment for a reciprocal royalty treaty.

Fir.«it Mexican Jazz o;ierettn. 'The
Court of Montezuma,' dealing with
the times of the spendthrift Aztec
emperor, a socko at Teatro I.,iric.o.

Michael Khariton, Russian pian-
ist, booked for another ens-Tgement
as soloist with the new ~ Mexican
Symphony ork at Palace of Fine
Arts (National theatre).
New pic

.
prortucin.ir conip.-Miv.

headed by Rlcardo Panl. lining up
leading players for long-term ex-
clusive contrncts. Fir.st time tlii

procedure used by native producer
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Hollywood

peaches Brownlnpr here.

Bob Collier hei'* from N. Y.

Earl lioslle scrammed for Paris.
Kay Deusern goes for a 12G bath.
Charlie Skouras back from N. Y,
Colleen Moore's doll house on ex-

hibit.
Dean Hyskell's broken leg oh the

mend.
Fred Beetson .has moved to the

beach.
Helen Mack on a New York

vacash.
Sid Silvers' stand-In at Metro Is

a woman.
Sam Katz on the mend from a

minor op.
Harry D'Arrast expected here

this week.
John P, Medbury, finishes uti at-

Paramount.
Eleanor' Hunt got her divorce In

Jaurez, Mex.
William Gehring, special sales rep

for Fox, here.
Local Bculptre&B modeling Mae

West In wood.
New quarters for Columbia studio

publicity crew.
Rachel Crothers at Goldwyn on

her writing deal.

Lupton Wilkinson comm u t i n g
from Playa del Key.
Mike iSewman back oh the Colum-

bia exploitation Job.
Lou Alter and Niit Frcedman va-

cationing on the desert.
KettI Gallian flew to New York

for a three weeks' stay.
Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink

passed 74th birthday.
Paramount's 'Annapolis Farewell'

troupe back at studio."
A. M. Botsford bade at his Par

desk after losing appendix.
Marion Gering resting at his home

following minor operation.
Bert Allenberg able to holler

agairi. after a tonsil yanking.
Fox let Bill Robinson get away

for the Louis-Garnera scrap.
Margaret Dumont hasn't missed

being in a Marx Bros, pie yet.

Sir Williapi Peet, governor of
Hong Kong, vlsitirig the lots.

'

Jose Calderone, exhlb froril Mexico
City, looking over the studios.

Jimmie Francis, of RCA Pho-
tophone, to Dallas for 10 days!
.Gene Emmich canie down from

Frisco for a quick lookaround. »

Peggy Fears lawing Basil Rath-
bpnc for $700 rent of her housie.

Sid Graunian found a shoe-maker
who makes your feet look small.
Rose Josephs to Columbia pub-

licity department hundllng fashions.
Al' Green cairles a -nose spray

with him for that code in the head.
Ruth Jackson, Mike Rosenberg's-

sec, vacationing along the Columbia
river. '

Clarence (Chick) Cohen on from
New York, may decide to stay
here.
Allen Rivkin moves from Fox

Westwood to Fox Western to super-
vise.

Gene Thackrey pulled stakes at
Par after polishing up 'Brazen'
script,
Roger Pry'or ducks for a Hono-

lulu vacash on windup of 'The Girl
• Friend.'

Harry Rapf headed east to atten.*
graduation of son from Dartmouth
Univer.

Sid Graunian got a big break In

Detroit Free Press radio-picture
weekly.
Donald Woods returns to Elltch

Gardens, Denver, after 'Tale of Two
Cities.'

Harvey Thew's daughter, Frances,
married to Russell Smith, local at-
torney.
Mike Boylan has new 58-foot

yawl, which he has christened
'Aries.'

Jerry Saffron keeps polishing
that new gat and deputy sheriff
badge.

William H. Turner out of hos-
pital after four months getting over
an op.
Bogart Rogers east to knock off

a coupla mag yarns, Manny Wolfe
sits in.

William Wellman scouting So-
nera county for location spot oi
'Joaquin.'

Estelle Taylor Dempsey has court
okay to di-op the Dempsey from her
monicker.
Jack Gardners (Loui.se Dres.ser)

celebrated their 27th anniversary at
Coronado.

Ralpli Murphy back frorfl at-
tending father's funeral at Spring-
field, Mass.
Libby Boone caught 13 yellow-

tails and won fishing championship
of film row.
Eddie Cantor pu.shing ping pong

balls around to prove that he's very
much okay.
The Jimmie Plorne twins grad-

uated from high school last Nyeek
In Glendale.

C. Aubrey SiiilLh i-ii I'oiiti? to JjOij-

don for G-B and expected arrival
of grandchild.
Dudley Nichols left for three

months .sojourn on a farm at New
Milfretl. Conn.

Charles Schwartz, v. p. oC the
N. Y. Indie Theatre Owner.s, visiting
relatives here.
Pox testing Bobby Breen. .seven-

year-o!d .singer, now under contract
to Sol Lessor.
Pat Casey attending the soft ball

games at nigiir, especially when the
girl toani" nlav.

Dr. William Axt back In Metro's

C n A T T E
music department after six months'
leave of absence.
Clement F. Chandler back In

Warners publicity office after a
week In hospital.
Lester Fountain and Glenn Har-

per to Mexico City for International
Rotary convention.
Major Joseph O. Donovan closed

his code quarters and now has
more time for golf.
Tren> Carr brought a Kentucky

colonelcy back with him from the
Republic convention.
Reginald Owen packing gear to

angle for species of Sea Bat oK
coast of Guatemala.
Adeline Stanhope Wheatcroft, re-

tired legit player, In serious condi-
tion at- General Hospital.
Harry ' Niemeyer is second Coast

columnist to drive a Rolls Royce.
First was Louella Parsons!
Fay Wray got her full cltizen-

.shlp and a flag from the Hollywood
Legion post the Bame day.
Lon Chaney, Jr., has joined

ranks of fllmite farmers, going in
for walnuts and pheasants,
Harry M. Goetz, Reliance prexy.

In New York on his 10th transcon-
tinental planing since Jan. 1.

Ruth Collier's ?7,700 commish
and damage suit against John
Arledge smoothed uut of court.'
Paul de'Outo took cash instead

of the trip to Europe, awarded him
for topping the G-B sales drive;
William Kelghley's little pooch.

Semi, always tips off director's
whereabouts with mournful yipping.
Ramon Novai'ro goes to Toronto

tor week of personals, then scrams
to South America with his Spanish
pic.

Walter Rodgers, WB makeup
man, drew a year's contract with
Alexander Korda and off for Lon-
don.
Mayor Frank Haguie of J6r.sey

City here again but not talking
about moving the studios to New
Jersey.
.
Harry Cohii, N. P. (Red) Jacobs,

Sam Whitehead, Joe Rubenstein,
George Giroux' and Norman New-
man to Chicago for Radio sale's

confab.
Moe Silver, of Albany, here for

the Warner convention, announce'd
expected arrival of an heir in

August.
Barrett Kle.sling, Metro studio

p.a., to New York prior to swing
around the country to contact
newspapers.
Jack Anderson succeeds to Ari-

zona territory for Universal, follow-
ing resignation of M. C. Sinlft, who
turned exhib.

Gloria Grave, buried alive last
Sunday at beach end of Ocean
Park pier, hopes to remain in
'grave' for 90 days.
Arthur Vinton . finished up a

heavy job at Warners and moved
over to the Reliance lot for an-
other menace role.

Pox-West Coast h. o. gang keeps
Al Hanson supplied with lunch
money now that they've gone in
for horseshoe pitching.
Negotiations for part In "Hang-

over Murder' at Universal necessi-
tated Isabell Jewell cancelling res-
ervations for Honolulu.
Richard Landau joins Paramount

writing staff after he gets his

sheepskin at the Yale drama work-
shop. He's Arthur's boy.
John Arnold elected life member

of American Society of Clnemato-
graphers. Has he.ided organization
for six consecutive years.

Eddie- Peabody turned down an
offer from Fanchon & Marco to

do a week at the Paramount here
during his summer layoff.

Lt. Charles S. Stodter, Acad's
Army picture production student,

wound up training and left for

Washington to head Signal Corps
photographic studios.

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorhead

A. H. Blank and G. Ralph Branton
in New York.

Measles and tooth-pulling popular

in the Tri-States office.

Bruce Barton a visitor last week,

ancl spielj.ng why the New Deal was
a misdeal.
With warm weather finally here,

the pools are opening and merchants
are starting to sell summer clothes;.

Helolse Martin back to the* Hol-
lywood, New York, for the summer,
but win return to Drake U. nexi

fall,

Local picture houses will con-

tinue automobile give-away tie-up

with local distributors until July

and will then go bank night.

Animal Rescue League sponsoring
'Sequoia' at the Strand, with pi-o-

cecds from tickets sold by loajjup

members going to league's building

fund.
Ellsworth Vines, Jr., profes-sion;: 1

tennis player. cf;cai)ed serious in-

jury near Clinton, Iowa, ,Timc H.
in an auto crash that killed a young
farm boy. -Mrs. 'Vines, who was
driving the car, e.scaijed with minor
injuries.

Minneapolis
By Lea Rees

Mike J. Norrls, chief engineer at
Orpheum for 14 years, dead.

C. S. StefCes, brother of W. A.,
him.self formerly a theatre o:vner. Is
dead.
Local night club features Dutch

lunch and all the beer you can drink
for a buck.

'Becky Sharp' due at Orpheum
here June 21, set for a mlnlinum of
two -weeks.
Longfellow (?ardena, city's only

zoo, goes dark,' with animals moved
to St. Paul park.
Des Moines, la.. Tribune and Reg-

ister bought controlling interest In
Minneapolis Star.

Oct. 1 now set for date of 5,000-
seat Minnesota theatre's reopening
tol'owing year and half of darkness.

J. J. Capeti new ow^ier of De
Luxe theatre, St. Paul, having taken
over house from Theodore Hays, Jr.
Katherine Murdock, formerly a

musical tab principal here, now
running 4,000-acre farm near Ana-
moose, N. D.
Gene Meredith, Warner office

manager, in charge of exchange
while rest of bunch away at Holly-
wood convention.

'Robin Hood,' at Lake Harriet,
city park, starting June 21, first of
eigfit Civic Opera Co. summer out-
door productions.
Ben C. Marcus, Columbia ex-

change manager, expected back on
job within next three weeks follow-
ing recovery from serious auto ac-
cident Injuries.
Claude Ezell and Judge' Emmett

Thurmon, of Denver, here to get
Bank Night suits started against
alleged Infringers, retain S. P; Hal-
pern, local attorney.

Baltimore
By Albert Scharper, Jr.

Lou Azrael back from N. Y. show-
ahd-slghts-seelng safari.

Bill Saxton planning Junket to

N. Y. to catch the Carnera-Louls
fight.

Billing, used by Mayfair Gardens
last week read, 'A lavishing floor

show.'
Jimmy Lunceford ork paid burg

first visit in dropping by for one-
nite dance date at' Grand ballroom.
Al JolKon'3 sister married here

last Sunday to local lad. Dad; re-
tired rabbi, M. R. Yoelson, came
over from Washington to perform
ceremony.
Nancy Woollcott, niece of the

famed Alex, and a local 20 -year-
old socialite, following In the unit's

literary footsteps! Has completed
half a first novel.
Ted Routson piling on i^oundage.
Mark Silver around trumpeting

in advance 'Escape Me Never'
(UA), next at the SUnley. First
advance exploiter fugeling a flick

at the house since WB acquired
sole operation of It 15 months ago

Portland) Ore.
By James T. Wyatt

Omar's, nitery, open again.
• J. J. Parker to New York.
Nile spot business on the up.

Voast's orchestra opened the
Oakes ballroom.

Capitol, indie grind, featuring the
burg's only vaude.
Heleno Milar now In her fifth

week fan dancing at the Capitol.
Ted Gamble wins the Bing Crosby

Golf Cup at exhibitors tournament.
Hal Dalgler won't talk about pos-

.sible consolidation of Evergreen and
Hamrick houses.
Earl Craddock, Universal ex-

change manager, recovering from
operation on his foot.
Taylor Street theatre reojiens

after a complete renovating job.

New lobby was Installed.
,Jim Bain back from :New York.

Expects to open at the Club Victor
with his band, about Sept.
Bin McCurdy fl.gures on bring-

In.g 'Tobacco Road' to Northwest.
Erlanger legit unit now in San
Krancisco.

Club ran afoul the law In liquor
raid.
Fred Chute out and J, S. Dal-

rymple in as Yale Dramat business
mgr.
Selena Royle hopped in to guest-

star Yale Dramat'3 commencement
play.
Folding of Yale Drama School

leaves Pop Griswold with more time
on his hands.
Those testimonial dinners for

Harry Shaw are saving him plenty
on his board bill.

Ben Bernie's son, Jason, tried
driving minus a license—result, a
S30 forfeited bond,
Leo Troostwyck, Harry Berman

and Roy Ward again draw Wilcox's
musical assignment.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

George M. .Carleton doing gossip
column again..
Harry Propper's Mayfair going

dark for summer.
Phil Selznick plotting a swank

El Morocco spot.
Lita Gray Chaplin penciled In

by Mounds Club.
Austin Wylle taking over the late

Larry Revell's-ork.
Gus Van at exclusive Continental

after week at Circle.
Palmer Suddacy made manager

of Glllsy,. theatrical hotel.
Arthur Hartley back to m.c.

Goodtlme's showboat cruises.
Benny Davis' mother here to visit

singing daughter. Cele Davis.
Winifred Wilhelmy, local hoofer,

joining Harry Carroll's revue.
Summer rep season closed' by

Play House with "'Double Door,'
Billle Bailus, former biirly queen,

making come-back at Frank Cum-
inings' nitery.
, Dr. Louis Bardoly dropped plenty
oh try-out of new play, 'Pigs Have
Wings,' at Hanna.
Frank Hines, ex-manager Kelth'fi

105th, confabbing with John Royal
in New York for NBC post.
Mary Elizabeth Gleason, socialite-

dancer' tagged Maria Isabel, ' oft to
Hollywood for C. C. Burr musical.

Allen King, hei« In Cole Bros
circus, ' competing against aerial
wife, ' Mickey King, In Elks circus

New Haven
By Harold M. Bene

Ren Parker got his pan in the
paper.
Tod Ilolt making the local rou'ids

again.
.Smnini;r liancu .ipula bi-ea'i\'ili;5 >jUl

in full blast.
I.ouis Sagal crashes through as

a banquet orator.
H;il Welles directed Yale Dra-

niMl's finale 'Hlppolytus.'
D.avld H. Robinson. 64, f<.nnif:)

hoothni.-in, died liere Juno 0.

HhoioHnc .summer stock due soon
at .Madison and Stony Crceic.

A|p;; Dean off soon to riii'-;ct South
Shoi'p Players at Coha.ssct, .Mass.
A hunk of Hen Cohcn'.s vacation

monoy \*ent with the Biaddock up-
vet

r^liib K'niflcol-hookfr .md High H.il

Indianapolis

By Bill Klley

Ed Beisner and wife back from
St. Louis.
Charley Olson to Dayton search

ing for stage talent.
Milt Ettlnger to New York to

see his mother, who is seriously
111.

Tom Devino holding the Indiana
Roof open by popular vote from hie
patrons.
Loew'3 resplendent In new elec

trie sign replacing old 'Palace'
lettering.
Barbara Wright back to the News

as movie crick, assisting Walter
Whitworth.
Lanny Ross and Phil Cook here

to do special show for Grocer's
convention.
Lyric rewarding Noble Sissle and

ork for extra show o with live cases
of beer and sandwiches.
With the local ba.seball team at

the top of the league, crowds are
still bashful at the gate.

Police, raiding liquor spots for
violation of the Sunday closing
law, could lind only two offenders.
Theatre managers meeting v/Itli

Attorney Charley Met/;ger to draft
a new agreement since dissolution
of the Ni{A by the .Supreme Court.

Strcudsburg, Pa.
By John J. Barthoiomew

It's Laurel time.
Ozzic Nelson one-nightlng.
Clco's running 'Pot of Gold'

dances.
Five Rhythm Boys at Lily Pond

Lodge.
Ernie Mitchelfeldcr's ork at Po-

cono -Manor.
LeniCo 'V'/hltman and band at

nivervicw Lodge.
Paula Shay s.'rlpted the Laurel

Blossom Coronation ceremony.
'Bought and Paid For' presented

by the Community Theatre I'laycra.
Blanche Calloway and her band

one-nlghtlng. Ditto Bennle Good-
man.

.Stroud theatre signed Freddie
Gilotti P.s ni ''. end vonnliHl. for the
summer .sc;'.aon.

lOrm.a Baker and UlUie Franklin
with Kay W.ihl'.s band ;tt Kresge's,
vi'ith n<;lnna Mart doing the fanning.
William .Mclvin reopened the Mt.

I'ocono Casino and I^ester M.
.Swa)-tz has leased the motion plc-
iurc- i)rlvlleges.
A key.stonc siiupod bif)nzo it)arltei'

has been placed ujjon the grave of
.S(-i'gt. J. A. .Seerey by the citizens'
coiiimittce of 'J'roop 15, I'onn.sylvania
Slate l-'ollce. Si-orey w.iK killed
while rehe;>r.slng for the
lodeo.

Marlon Mason abandoned
chorus; for a dance single.

Etzl Covato and John Maganoti
shuttered Plaza cafe for summer.
-Hazel Cullen presented her pel
canaries to newlywed Bert Stearns.

Florence Fisher Pari-y, press
crick, down with ptomaine poison-
ing. /

Wives of four of Henry King's
bandsmen pulled out for Frisco by
auto.

Ruth Schwerlh joins Par publicity
department in New York next
month.

Wm. Roos, of 'Drunkard,' joined
CaP'n Menke's Goldenrod Show Boat
troupe.

Blue Steele's band B.t BUI Green's
Terraced Garden, replacing Bobby
Meeker.
Lou GIttleson to Atlantic City to

manage Silver Slipper and Ringside
Gardens.

Kelly PetlUo, winner of Indianap-
olis speed classic, in town visiting
relatives.

Warners issued a flock of weekly
passes to Pennsylvania Assn. for
the Blind.

Prank Stouts still In town be-
cause they haven't yet passed their
drivers' tests.

June Yorkln has given up her
singing career to plunge Into insur-
ance business.
Art Levy chalrmanlng Variety

Club golf tourney next month at
Fox Chapel C.C.
Rod Purcell, one-time press news-

hound, handling publicity for San
Diego exposition.
Ralph Whitehead, of American

Federation of Actors, looking over
the local situation.
Luke- Rlley, ex-plarilst at E'nrlght

and Pitt, has his own seven-piece
band at Towne Club.-
Fred Harringtons—he's sec'y of

MPTOA here—celebrating their 38th
wedding anniversary.
Elizabeth . Drake and Robert

Freker to Deal, N. J., to summer:
with Hudson Players.
Franchbt Tone's father presented

honorary degree by Pitt at annual
commencement exercises.
Ruth Robin, local gal and sister of

Leo Robin, back In town as vocalist
with Joe Relchman's crew.
Month of pop concerts, with Vic-

tor Saudek conducting, opens on
Hotel Shenley lawn next 'week.
Bert Steam to lead Bill Scott, Leo

Cantor and Harry Rees to Holly-
wood next month for UA confab.
Jap Douds, former all-American •

tackle from 'Washington and Jeffer-
son, running a, beer garden here.
Morry Flerst has abandoned pro-

posed summer stock here and goes
to Stamford, Conn., with a semi-pro
troupe.
George Clifford, formerly of dahca

team of Clifford and Wayne, now
representing National Distillers In
this area.

^
Joe Shuman, Post-Gazette city ed<

vacationing at Connecticut home of
UlH brother, Ik Shuman, m.e. of
Newark Star Eagle.

Westport, Conn.
By Humphrey Doulens

Things perUln' up.
Morris- Rosenthal to Bermuda.
Walter O'Keefe joins the colony.
Lawrence Langner lunches pre.':s.

Roton Point season gets will un-
der way.
Francine Larrlmore may do 'The

Coward' revival.
Stamford and Greenwich Join the

'Hay-Drama' belt.
Frances Hayes home with dosing

of 'Tho Great V/altz.'
Fan Bourke In from long t)iir )

'As Thousands Cheer.'
Gus Ilaenschen workl'ig his gar-

don at West Norwalk.
Horace MacMahon Is at S.j

4Norwa!k for tho summer.
1'ulllo Carminatl .wants

'Henry 4th' at Playhouse.'
Burton Davis' new play,

Under,' sells out In tryout.
Noel Coward has rented his nous,

to Mrs. Harrlman Havemcyer.
Richard Crooks and .*labt;|je

Downs giving Joint recltAl ;n
Darieii.
Jack Stack has re;;lgi)cd as p.:i.

at Pat Powci-s' Longshoi-c Club and
will fill Himilar position lU Lai-iy
.\nhalt'3 theatre at Ivoryton.

Montreal

Bill Andrews going east foi- biz.

Paddy Cliff m.c.'ing at .Stanloy
Grill.

Ralph Large and oroh at .SU

foi" Kumnioi-.
Ann Pennington pulling 'eni In at

Chez Maurice.
If.iri-y Dalin gets

P/1 u.';l;o!:a ly!il:t">.

Willie Kokstcin planoing at Ver-
dun f-Joiird

.

\yanc I'av,

Lofiv.-'s durl: uni.ll Augu;:)

;

perl.Tl iiikr.s over pix.

Billio .Vlnnro and lOIcven l:'

(lutlnoau Country Clubi-
Toini'i-iy Allen b;'.ck fr.-jm l-iur of

U. .S, .symphony ort'^eslnis lisling
(C'onllhned on p.-ige TH)
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Radio Reports
(Continued ilrom page 66)

partisan elections to municipal of-
fices?

Queries had. to be, answered with-
in five minutes, which practically
guaranteed dlrect-and-to-the-polnt
ansv/ers. Five minutes for each can-
clidate, interlarded with five mlnwtes
of BJorson palaver, founded out the
stanza.
Prograim dlftered radltally. from

usual political stuff, since it pro-
vided, a sharp political

,
analysis' of

really important qul^stions,
:
.and at

no' charge to the spouters. • Latimer,
Farmer-Laborlte, won the- election
tht next 'divy, displacing A; G. 'Buzz'
Balnbridge, showman-mayor, by a
21,000 record-breaking majority
over Republican Keyes. Political
observers credit not a little- of the
Latimer vote to his promise bC
changes . In the prevailing setup in

answering the queries propounded
by jorson. RaschicI:,

THE OPEN
Book Dramatr
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady

Under this title and in a some-
what changed, form, Tjavere Fuller
has recently. 'b.eeii presenting dram-
atizations of episodes from current
boolcs on a mi.d-afternoon swing.
Ojierjlhg scene .ig ' laid in a tome
shop, the-, elderly pro-fjrietor of
which critic-comments via' dla-
log'ue with patrons. Then follows a

' cutback ; into 'p.
- highlighted bit or

bits., "fhreo' Jihe readers, form the
..pi.e.rmarient cast; otfier actors Join

' tiiem for some^roadcasts. On two
iprograma heard, singing supple-
mfentQd the tro'uping, . .

Present, feature' is liesa of a one-
man affair .than was the former one,

on .which , Fuller tripled as an-
nouncer, narrator ' and- principal
player " (at times a soloist) and
drew- lone . newspaper-air- billing.

Esther - Walker atiH Cecil Walker,
.whor appear. In. 'Socky Gets Rich.'

-Beclalized skit' done by ^tate Teach,
era'---- Pr^imatip Society unit .(of

which Fuller .is a member) flre.ori-

all shots with Fuller, -
"

Scriptlhg Js- smooth, acting is

usually good, and production is

comiietent; Fuller andt Mlss-LIvings-
ton 'handle- the leads; Walker plays-
book store man - and doubles in
certain .sequences. Fuller, po^sesset^
of considerable .experftnco. as an
actor- contlnuls't'-ad^pter over local
stations, ijprtTftys -most of -his roles
cbnvincihgiy. 'Hia voice .aounds too
youthful at time's,' this Is -not un-.
expected In view of range essayed.
Miss' Livingston Is' a promising ac-
tress; ••has a pleasing- voide. 'and ^
-flalr. for .emotionalism. Walker doea
.tl;ie,.book-flhopper part well, albeit
It calls-for-a man much older than
he '

"
'

. In present format, neither book,
author, nor publisher receives as
strong' a plug 'as In 'brlginal block.
Comment is less direct. An of£-the-
benten-path nrograni, okay fo" nost
luncheon period Jaco.

AL PEARCE and HIS GANG
Variety Show
Mabit Todd, Arlene - Harris, - -Tony
Romano, Monroe Upton, William
Wright, Hector Smith, Three
Cheers and Al Pearce

30 Mins.
Sustaining
WEAF, New York
Comedy Is this sustainer's long

suit. Instead of a wealth of music,
a.s might bo expected from the pro-
gram label, the entertainers stick
mo.<!tly to mimicry. Imitations, . etc,

Al Pearce is in the m.c. chair solely,

Oiice in a while he steps forward
for. a comic bit, but at this hearing
handled the presiding chores alone,
Dliitlre troupe halls from the Coast,
where they have been appearing-
steadily for a'bOut six years. They're
in the east for the summer for a
series of afternoon- broadcasts.
Troupe barnstormied its • way east,
clicking on .its personal appear-
ances.

Mable Todd hands' out beauty ad-
vic3 in comedy style. Another gal,

Arlene Harris, essays -a talkative
lady cha-racterlzation In much the
same vein. Both femmes deliver.
Bony Rornapo plays the string in-
truments and injects certain punch

into the opening stapzas' of the
half-hour progi'am.

Others ii^ the cast include Mpnroe
Upton, the Three Cheers, William
Wright and Hector Smith. Besides
this array, several rising guesters:
Iso come on for a solo now arid"

then, but this Is mostly tepid stuff.

Vocalizing heard was the program's
weakest point.

Pearce tries to concoct comedy for.

all- .tastes; It's usually effect'tve;

Troupe displays a good command'bf
t3 material but would beneflt from'
friskier pacing. On dally at 2:30
p.m., BUST. '

ROYAL MARIMBA ORCHESTRA
'Music
1S Mins'.

Sustaining
WHN, New York

Royal Marimba orchestra is i

Spanish tango and rumba comblna
tion which Is equally capable of
handling pops, including sucli

numbers as 'One- Night of Love'
from picture of that name.- Outfit

goes on the air. at 8 p. m. EST from
the Pro Cat, a pop-priced nlghtery
In the west forties.

A slight efCort Is mado- to Inject
vocal aslde.s Into numbera, but
essentially the Royal -Marimba band
is for rja.ncing. Program Thursdav
rilght 00"! opened with a Spanish
tango, followed by a rumba. Thi'ee
popular >nelodie.s then nlayert. the
15-mlnut.o ses.slon on ether closing
with another tango. Numbers are
plen.slngly. done,
No .effort Is made to :ram the

commercinl features of the brief
interlude into the ears of llFt-"ners.

Char.

DALTON BROTHERS
Kelly. Jack and Pete
15 Mins.
Sus^nining-
WABC, Now York
New to CBS' sustaining list, this

singing thrcasome is carefully de
scribed by the iinnoiinccr as being
'blond,' probably to clarity the
tiQtioh that they might be dusky
warbler.s. I-Iarmony, of the Icind

that depends on booming bassos
and thumping tuba effects, is the
main dish. U'b handed out Jlberally

and in good style. Sonijs presented
a:f. this' broadcast were all fool-pvoof
duties, being tried and true for this

type of chanting.
' A guitar ..Is, the only accompanl

,.jpeMt> the- otli'flr instrumental noises
Being strictly tcxnsil creations. Some
new vai'latlonJi. creep into the .a'r-

.rahsementii no-vv an<l then, but on
the whole it la familiar stu De

-.livery, -ho'wever, -'.Is, ole^rcut, espe
.
cfoll.v.ln^those. scat .numbers) which
run ' berseric \vltl) rhythhi'c effects

On' 'Tuc.vdays and Thursda'v.s at 3

.p.m. and Saturdays at 6; 15 p.m.,

EDST.

ROAD TO FAME
Amateur Show
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
KHJ, Lbs Angelel.

.
Here is an amateur show on

Which .one has to be, to all intents
and purposes, .a professional to get
before the mike. Station takes ho
chances on a too simon-ijure ag-
gregation getting onito the air so
conducts' auditions ahead: With
only Six' acts billed for each broad-'
cast, and considering the heavy mob
of talent here trying ^to' break into
.either pictures or ether and willing
to go- the latter free for 'a chance,
its the tipoft why the contributions
are above the usual amateur class.
With - $49 for the topper each

week; and another $60 divided
among the remaining five, . it's', con-
sidered a job to have the audition
judges pass one' to the next .class',

the mike trial.

.

Contest will run ' for .12 weeks,
with,-;the winner each week going
Into the 13th and final test for' a
job I with real dough on a one-time
transcontinental over CBS.
Night caught, all stuff raii to the

vocal with the exception of one In-
strumental duo, guitar and strings.
Others the usual range, comprising
a basso, tenor, a torcher. baby talk
canary and- a .couple of Bo'swell imi-
tators. All. passable; and better
than some of the so-called profes-
sional contributions from smaller
stations.
Richard Le Grand m.c.'s, copying

his back and forth chatter on a pat-
tern too close to Major B.owes. No
originality in this department. Dave
Broekman's ' Staff ork badcgrounds.'

Stan.

1ms a fairly smooth command of her
domestic line.
- Helen Haffcock, who handles the
series regularly, either ad Ubbed
throughout or just couldn't read her
copy fast enough. Her hesitant

speech soon created a smothering
effect on the air. The series Itself

centers around the .
successful

woman In present-day business af-

fairs. All types of femme execu-
t'lves are brought up to the micro-
phone for the noontime broadcast.
Delivery at this hearing was lop-

sided in favor of the guest. When
the- program did warm up, it turned
Into a first-name free-for-all with
the studio spieler calling her guest
by her Initial monicker and then
vice versa. So much of this over-
frlendllness that the regular contl'-'

nulty was tossed overboard. Also.
It was difflcult to catch the name of
the main speaker. -On Thursdays at
11:46 a.m., EDST.

TRAIN CALLERS CONTEST
15 Mins.
Sustaining.
KSTP, St. Paul-Minneapolis
As a courtesy gesture to the local

roads In their observance of Na-
tional Railroad. Week, KSTP do-
nated Iv minutes for this unusual
stint of. competitive train-calling
between five schedule-bellowers.
Odd announcement at the begln-w

ning. declared • that each contestant
would be given . three seconds in
.which to gargle—and then the
larynx exercise. Smooth reception.
Voices came over the ether crisp
and bell-Uke, but one hat (first

prize) went to just a fairish voice,
second prize being tied for by three
blokes (each getting a shirt), and
what sounded like the best caller
.winding up behind the eight ball.
.;.W6und up with a railroad exec
gabbing for two minutes to. give the
three judges time to .wire or phone
in theli* declslon^j. JFtaschicIe.

OBITUARIES
BOWEN ROSS CLAWSON

Bowen Boss Clawson, 06, former

showman, died In Jacksonville June

13, He was at one time owner of

several theatres In Chicago and also

managed touring companies for

Fred C. Whitney, Bert Whitney,

Jules Murray and the Shuberts.

Later he was for a number of years

with the RIngllng-Barnum & Bailey

show.
He retired from show business

about 20 years ago to associate

himself with the Walte Carpet Co.,

first representing the concern In

New York, but going, to. Florida

eight years ago to take over the

southern representation, making his

home In Jacksonville.

SARA, SUSAN and SI
15 Mins.
Stistaining
KFAB, Lincoln, Neb.
This '15-minute serial, leaning to'

the 'fai'ce side, was written .by J'cl-

tabee Ann Hopkins, and started
this week on .tije big Union Holding
Co. link to fill call for more dialog
stuff, and is a good- yarn. .Concerns
three

.
gals who were recently fired

from p. Spitzbergen, Minn,, cannery
and are headed to' Salt Center,
Kan,, In a rattletrap car.
Sara is played- by Miss Hopkins,

Susan - by Beth Langford, and -Sid,

the comic who lisps,
_
by Miriam

Kissinger. Incidehtal' characters
are trotted In from time to time.
Story. I^ goody-goody, as are most
of the Hopkins authored scripts,
but will get by in -this territory. At
present It goes. on from 1 to 1:15
p. m., five day?' a 'Week. Barney.

J. HERBERT ALLWOOD
,

J. Herbert Allwood, 43, orchestra
leader with Keith theatres in

Toronto, New 'JTork City and Brook-
lyn, died June 11 at the home of
his sister, Columbus Ohio, follow-
ing a two weeks' Illness of heart
"disease.

His last position was musical di-

rector of Moss's Broadway theatre.

New York.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Mary

Allwood; a daughter, his mother,
two sisters and a brother.
Burial in Zanesville, Ohio.

Chatter

COLGATE MINUTE MYSTERIES
rwo Programs Same Night
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York

First a;t 7:30 the plot Ir laid. Then
at 9:15 the solution Is given. In the
interim listeners telegraph prepaid
tjieir guesseF and prizes are' an-
nounced that same evening. It's

primarily a' prize money proposi-
tion with the. program as sampled
on the meagre . Side for tension 'and
trite and obvious In solution of the
crime to the point that, numerous
ties between contestants seem in-
evitable. Possibility. ' of gaining' Hi
win rather than good; under, the
clrcumst<ances Is something to coh
aider.

Cost of sending telegrams also
hieans that listeners must miike in
vestments varying from BOc. to $1.25
(estlrnated) to comDCte. Which: re-
verses contest technique m-arkerHy.

Lawl.

'TOP OF THE LADDER'
Womei-i'c. Hour
Helen Hancock, Claire Sugden
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WMCA, Novy York
; An. example of ft- guostcr. .whlklng
circles around the' regular s'tart^'lii

terviewer, Claire Sugdeii, -y/lth

.Gimbol Bros. In an advLspry j;a

paclty, is dpwn for spieling pm'
pbses on this noontime -run.. 'She
nprSafently preKldds' at store p'roinp.r

tloh'al gatherings, discuss'eh choice
menus with .cu.<;tomtrs and tries to
ln.1ect romance Into the 'kitchen. She.

(Continued from page 77)

Impressions o'ver h|s initials In Ga
zeUe. ;

'Wally Short orch at Krausmann's
rated among best in city.

Montreal Rep Theatre ends sea
son with 'U-ncle Tom's Cabin' June
20-22.
Martha , Allan ; and Cecil West

combo. closes successful season Sat-
urday (22);
Out-of-town dapce resorts getting

big play, while cabarets and local
nlterles languish.

Denver
By Jack Rose

J. R. Keltz resigned as salesman
foe • Ga'-imoht-Brltlsh.
.

J. P. Samuels is new salesman
for Monogram Pictures in Denver,
Duke Dunbar, secretary of the

Code Board, was made a Colonel
of- Kentucky.
"Thomas Ward, formerly at the

Rialto theatre, in Fort Wayne, In
Uiana, . Is now the treifsurer and
chief--oi:-servite at the Denham the-
atre, Denver.

Chicago

theBlll.y. Snyder now heading
.t^aramount club show.

Ililh'ols . house last week passed
the legal handbook bill

.Sa)h'- Tishman and Joe Sherman
have- become ' barbecue spare-rlb&
fiends.
. Flowers 'from the garden of Aaroji
Jones, Sr., decorate his desk each'
indrnipg.
Gardner Wilson b'aiclc in tbw:ri!

.after '^ several weeks ahead' '6'f

JFrehch Revue.'
'

N"ettle " Hirsh, former Morris'
office and Salkln- office sec, the
mother of a boy.

Boston
By Maxwell Fox

; Claire Staples has. the- best tan:ln,
tbWn. .

- ^•

Hotel roofs- unshuttering all,6vej-
town: >

•ry GoUrlaIn a rabid' Wrestling
poter.

•Stan ' Russell back- froin South
America.' ,"-

"•

Mrs. Charles Kberncr back from
Portland, Ore.
Revere pup track opened and film

MRS. GEORGIA Y. STANLEY
Mrs. Georgia Yantis Stanley, 33,

died In Houston, Texas, June 8.

Mrs. Stanley started In show bBsi-

ncss as a vaude singer for the

keith circuit, opening at the Ma-
jestic in Houston in 1920', She is

reported tp have been Rudy Vallee's

manager when he' first started out.

For nine years she played the Pan-
tages time -on the west coast, head-
lining in vaude. She was one of

the founders of the Golf Coast
Showman's Association. Surviving
are her husband, Jack Stanley, her
fatrier, a brother and a sister. In-
terment in Houston.

GEORGE NEVILLE
George Neville, .age 47, died at

the NVA- lodge, Saranac, after a.

lingering Illness of two months.
This was his

.
second siege of cur-

ing at the lodge, having been a
patient there two years. ago, at that
time he cured for over three years.
He was of the Neville Troupe of

acrobats, and also of the team of
Neville & Novllle hand balancers.
His father Dr. Albert -Neville, wife,
Violet, four brothers, one sister,

survive.

KENNETH HINES
Kenneth Hlnes, 29, vocal director

of the Buffalo Broadcasting Co., and
its tenor soloist, died in Buffalo last

week.
Hlnes, one of the first singers to

win a radio following hereabouts,
tied with Donald Novls In the 1928
Atwater Kent auditions. He sang
over several New York stations and
made two film shorts with W. C.
ilandy.

He is survived by two children.

CHARLES H. PENDER
Charles H. Pender, 75, Buffalo

magician, died of a heart attack in
Buffalo. He began his career In

1888 with a magic lantern and play-
ing country schools and traveling
In a buggy. Later he was a mem-
ber of Sig Sautell Erie Canal Cir-

cus which played cahdl towns ex-
clusively. In 1900 he organized'
Pender Amusements, a three tent
wagon show which plaS^ed the East.
He retired several years ago.

EDITH WOODTHORPE DQBSON.
Mrs. Edith Woodthorpe ' Dobspn,

74, long a leadlng^stpck player along
the Coasti died Juno 12 in Qlendale,.

Cal. As a member of :the Tivoll
stock, company In San Francisco
she was bes.t remembered; She was
mothev of Jdmes.Horne, film direc-

tor,' her only survivor.

Services ^nd Interment June 18 in.

Glendale.

JOHN LAUGHLI
John Laughlln, 82, Buffalo's oldest

theatre manager and one of the
oldest in the country, died there
June 13 after a year's Illness, He
went to Buffalo over sixty years
a'go and wo!s manager of the Ly-
ceum which later, became the Lyrlo
and then the Majestic until that
thea,tro was abandoned about ten
years ago after -which he retired,

JOHN P. WILLIAMSON
John P. WilUamson, 66, for 33

years treasurer -of the Metro-
politan theatre, Minneapolis legit

roadshow house, died at his home
in MlnneajjoUs June 13. He was
born In, Mlhyaultee, t>ut lived In
Minneapolis for nearly 45 year,<i

and is well-known in the theatrical
world. Survived by a widow 'and a
daughter.

SHIRLEY GARWIG BERCHTOLD
Shhrley Garwlg Berchtold, 29, wife

of Karl A., died June 10 In Cincin-
nati following blr^ of a daughter.
Burial wa» In New Castle, Pa,
She was teamed with her hus-

band as Jack and Jill on WLW,

.

Cincinnati for two years. She Is

survived also by another daughter^
parents and a brother.

JOHN GAMBLE
John Gamble, 44, for some tlmo

,

violinist in the RKO theatre. - or-
chestra of Ti'oy, died recently In
Green Island, N. Y;, of a heart
attack. Widow, one daughter,
mother, two brothers and two sIst

ters survive.

DR. EDOUARD HESSELBERG
Dr. Edouard Hesselberg, 65, con-

,

cert pianist and former music- dl-.-

rectpr at several universities, die^
June 12 In Hollywood. A son,
Mel-vyn Douglas, film actor, and the
widow survive. Interment in Jop-
lin, MP.

LEIF ERICKSON
Leif Erickson, 63, manager of

Harmony Hall, died June 5, at his
home in Portland, Ore. He was born
in Trondhjem, Norway, and came to
the United States 4-1 years ago. Sur-
vived by his widow and two sons.

JOHN B. KIBLER
John B, Kibler, 97, one time ad-

vance agent for the old Dan. Rica
circus and alsp Identified with other
tented shows in his earlier days,
died Juno 4 in his sleep at his home
at Girard, Pa. Burial locally.

THELMA BURKE
Thelma Burke, 20, head of service

at Paramount theatre, died at Se-
attle hospital, following series of
sinus operations.

men -wondering how much it will
Clip their -night biz.
• Trlars Cl.'ub practically deserted
by film .pxecs. on conventions.

: (jUs Roohey p. a. for new Suffolk
Downs- track In East Boston, open-
ing July 10;

^ Bill HlUuian tagged for a vaude
abt with that self-pronouncing
hjlberdoshery.
"FJ^blen. ; Sevitzlty always talks it

over with -the chef before he orders
in-a i;estaurant.

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

-Ylc Meyers back from auto trip
to w: Y. and the south; Jack Bain
iwid the wives, too.
Jay Whl'dden band heading for

L. A. and then State Line Country
Club, Lake Tahoe, for the summer.

': .Lpngacrcs race track opened
fhlrd 'season ,tune 13- to big mob
\v,lth pari-mutuel machines In-
-'sf-nlled:

chain letter idea going her.e again,
.with. ih'co^i)orated company selling
.-.'jnembershlps' and using money
orders. for the payoffs.

Oifie of the town'.s newest dlne-
beer-wlne spots Is the swanky Ger-

manla, with John Savage president.
Ssivage Is also president of Seattle
ball club and operator of the Tri-
anon ballroom.

Asbury Park

Andy Kress, tunes up at-Avon. Inn.
Gracie Barrle headed .for Ross-

Fen ton Farms,
AUenhurst Inn, with liquor per-

mit troubles ironed out, will open
doors.
Chester Doherty revue and Alice

Perrell In for season at Wanamassa
Gardens.
Walter Reade reopens renovated

St. James tomorrow (20) with 'Les
Misorablos.'
Joe Penner to^.ses out first ball,

hands out autographs at nitc base-
ball plant debut.
Pat O'Brien's father promenades.
lloilnle-Van and Frank Kamplain

warble at San Remo.

'Little SKow's' Composers
Tom Weatherly, readying a now

'Little Show,', has signed Frank
Loesser and Irving Aekman to do
the lyrics and mu.slc.

Production starts late next month.
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Rothacker at Par

(Continued from page 50

trun departed for the Coaist on
Tuesday (18).

Ends Cohen's Chances

This portends the end of

Emanuel .Cohen's chances to return

to the helm of Par's prodiictlon.

This may also end the idea of

Adolph Zukor supervising the com-
pany's production reins.

Par's studio situation was -In a
perplexed state for several months,
from the time Zukor ousted Cohen.
Otterson was hardly named presi-

dent of the company on Tuesday
(4) when the studio situation was
thrust upon him for Immediate dis-

position, liubltsch and Herzbrun
came eaist for a showdown. Lu-
bltsch was. concerned to know
whether he was to continue with
Paramount as he had at least one
proposition to Join another major
studio. He was still working un-
der the' terms of his old contract
with Par, although the contract had
expired. He was willing to continue
as studio chieftain but In doing so

asked for a free hand as head of

production. He was willing also to

take a unit.

Confabs with Lubltsch and Herz-
brun In New Tork, with Zukor and
pftersrtn; finally reached conclusion

on' Saturday (15) at about noon.

Otterson immediately afterward on
the same day made an address at

the company convention and ' told

the boys that Lubltsch' and Herz-
brun were, going back to the Coast
in their respective posts. Previous-
ly a similar announcement was
made by George J. Schaefer, head of

Par's distribution and vice-presi-

dent of Par.
Lubltach's salary under the old

contract is' around $85,000 per ' pic-

ture, with the director making two
to three yearly. Such arrangements
couldn't stand with ^Lubltsch head-
ing all production. Both Lubltsch
and Herzbrun figured on contlracts

from Otterson before departing.
Contracts may be forthcoming

but' not for the present. However,
Lubltsch- and Herzbrun are under-
stood to be pleased -with results.

Personal Survey
Otterson, accompanied by Roth-

acker, will make a personal survey
of the studio situation befor.e mat-
ters will have been concluded
finally. There will be more confabs
on the Coast and in leaving New
York, after several days' stay here,

Lubltsch and Herzbrun have' left

many details respecting their fu-

ture positions in Par to be Ironed

out later.

Among such items are the dura-
tion of the terms under which they
may conclude finally to work. Both
are understod to continue as nearly
as possible on their present salaries

except that Lubltsch's may be
shifted on account of the per pic-

ture, contract he formerly had as a
director, before he became head of

production.
Otterson's trip to the Coast Is ac-

tuated by the-' belief that a personal
survey is the only way in which
Justice could be done to the studio

setup.
Arrangements under which Lu-

bltsch returns to the Coast, privi-

leges hlni to relinquish the post as-

head of production and handle a
unit, instead, of three to four film.s

yearly. No period of time in which
Lubltsch must make known hi.s In-

tentions in this regard has been ne-
gotiated Ko far. This could Indicate
that Lubifsch may determine at any
time to give up the Job as head of

production in order to take a unit.

No Committee Management
At the' close of the Par sales con-

vention in X. Y. on Saturday (l.i),

Otterson, in an address, made at a

closed session of the sales powwow
Is Iriterpr.ted in Par quarters as

evldencln,? that he will not permit
the company to run Itself on a mtn-
Imum of effort and attention from
him. Ho emphasb.ed that he had
relinquished ..'.1 his connections vlth

the electrics and came Into Par
with no commitments, political or
otherwl.se, to any organization or
individual. Among other things, he
stated he was welcomed Into the

company by Adolph Ziikor, whom he
lauded. Otterson added that one of

the conditions under which he ac-
cepted the presidency was that It

would be with the approval of

Zulcor.

Otterson's post as president of
RUPI, WE subsidiary manufactur-
iii? and licensing sound film and re-

i)roducin.!; eqiii;)ment. Is bein.g filled

b.v I'M^ar .S. loom, who doubles
into this fioni presidency of Wcst-
oi-n ICIoctric.

Otterson declared that he was op-

posed to committee management.
For several years Par policies, ad-
ministrative -and departmental, have
been dictated by an executive com-
mittee made up of the president and
other high executives, including de-
partmental heads. Chairman of the
finance committee, which was John
D. Hertz prior to bankruptcy, was
also on this committee.
Delegates to the convention, lis-

tening to both Zukor and Otterson
the final day (16), were led to be-
lieve that the chairman of the board
and the incoming president would
work in close accord. In addition
to stressing that he enters Par with
the approval of Zukor, Otterson
commented on the loyalty of Par
people tov/ard Zukor, paying tribute
to this support and adding that he
(Otterson) wanted the entire Par
personnel to .continue Its loyalty to

the company's founder.
On the one hand inferring active

leadership of Par as president, Ot-
terson on the other hand informed
sales conyentlonees he would make
no moves at any time without con
suiting with Zukor.

Gene Zukor's Talk
Earlier in the week, Eugene Zukor

had announced to the convention
that hie father would take an active

hand In production phases of opera
tlon. Otterson said that he and
Adolph Zukor had had satisfactory

conferences with Lubltsch and
Herzbrun, who were returning to

Hollywood to work out production
plans for the coming season in ac-

cord with New York ideas on the

matter.
Zukor first addressed the conven

tldn. He reminded his audience
that some years back he planned to

resign the presidency, becoming
chairman 6f the board, so that S: R
Kent, then general manager,' could

succeed him. Zukor' declared that

before this move was. made. Par got
Into difficulties which finally ended
in receivership and that he didn't

feel he could relinquish the helm In

view of that." It was Indicated by
the Par veteran that as chairman
of the board he now was In the po-

sition he considered for himself long
before bankruptcy.

'

During the three-day session,

George J. Schaefer, v.p. of the re-

juvenated Par, addressed the dele-

gates on product and other matters.

In discussing the production situa-

tion, he eulogized the Lubltsch

-

Herzbrun team but Indicated that

he was not satisfied with prior man-
agement (Cohen), although telling

Par salesmen the company turned

out a better program of pictures-

during the past year than any other'

company. Among these pictures

were 'Ruggles' and 'Bengal Lancers,

top money pictures for Par this

year, both of whlcK~were produced
by Cohen.
Schaefer also lauded Y. Frank

Freeman, theatre head, saying that

Freeman had been a valuable asset

to the company and that the the-

atre branch was In a very satisfac-

tory condition.

Otterson also praised Freeman, as

well as Schaefer and Austin C.

Keough, chief of the legal depart-

ment and secretary of the new corti-

pany.

No Christy Show

Akron, O., June IS.

Christy Brothers 'Wild Animal
Circus will not go out this season,
George Christy, owner, said here
this week.

Christy with 17 head of trained
stock and a three bull act has been
several weeks in the «ast playing
independent dates, moving here
last weekend from Providence.
R. I., to play a week for Orrln
Davenport at the Tadmor Shrine
Circus. His stock will be quartered
on. a farm near heria for the next
two weeks and then go to Cleve-
land for the Lakewood Elks circus
week of June 24, also to be pro-
duced by Diavenport.

Coles Shy a Leopard

Buffalo, June 18.

liona, a black leopard with the
Clyde Beatty Act of the Cole Bios.
Show was killed during the street

parade at Niagara Falls. Collar
which caught the top of the- cage
suspended the cat until she
strangled to death.

Fatal Debate

Akron, O., June 18.

Cleve Scott, of Douglasvllle, Ga.,

monkey keeper with the Cole-Bros.-
Clyde Beatty Circus showing here
Is charged with first degree murder
after a fatal stabbing that ended
•an argument on 'which are
smarter—monkeys or dogs?'

Bally, but No Bullets

Easton, Pa., June IS.

Preplng is under way to publicize

the Trexler-L.ehlgh game preserve

near here to attract tourists, a

publicity committee being appointed

to advertise its beauty.

Preserve has on It buffalo, elk and
deer.

MERCHANT HOOK FOE SCHELL
Duluth, June IS.

Schell Bros, circus, first of the

'big top.s' here this summer, put on

a strenuous campaign to get biz

here during its two-day run, June
S and 9. It tied up with the dally

paper.s, offering a discount on tick-

ets handed out at stores advertising

In the dallies. A fair turnout.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week of June 17

Al G. Barnes
June 10, Chllllw.-vck, B, C; 20, Kam-

loops; 21, Vernon; 22. Ilovclslolie.

Cole Bros.
June 10, Dpttolt; 20, Kllnt; 21, SaKl-

naw; 22, Port Huron; 21, Detroit; 24,

Win.sdor.
Evans Circus

Orrvlllo, O., J7-18; Cannl Fulton, 10;

rinrbertoh, 20; Cuy.-vhO(?a K.ill.s, 21; Ilart-

vlll«, 22; NoitI> C.-inton, 2t; Louisville,

25.

Bays ros.
Cclunibun, Olilo, 18: OrcenHhurir. lr<l.,

10: ItuBhvllle, 20; Rhclbyvlllc, 21; Krank-
lln, 22; Torre Haote, 24,

la. Fair Brought $6,000
Burlington, la., June 18..

It's curtains for the Tri-State
Fair Association, assets, including

buildings and grounds, having been
sold by the recelvei* to A. D. Rep-
pert' for a consideration of $6,000.

Reorganization Is planned .under a

new title with preliminary plans

made for staging of the annual
event this year from Aug. 6 to 10.

'Bama Fair in Sept.
Birmingham, June 18.

Date for the Alabama State Fair

has heen set for Sept. 23-28. "Work
has started on .construction of a
new exhibit building to cost be-

tween $35,000 and $40,000, according
to R. A. Brown, president.

Agencies-Sponsors

(Continued from page 59)

WABC solely. Peerless Advertising
Agency handling account.

'Bromo Seltzer presents N.T.G.

and His Girls' Is the program mon-
icker which Eriierson Drug begins

to sponsor on July 8 over 'WJZ and
network. It will be heard at 8 p.m.

EDiST, with show girls coming be-

fore the microphone to do their

stuff. J. 'Walter Thompson Is build-

ing the series with Nils T. Gran-
lund.

'Evening in Paris' begins Aug. 19

over "WJZ and network, with spon-
sorship by Bourjols Sales Corp.

Broadcast time is scheduled from
S:30 to 9 p. m. EDST. Lord &
Thomas handling.

Program not set yet on John H.
Woodbury's renewal over 'WJZ and
network, which starts July 1. Len-
nen & Mitchell In charge of the ac-

count. It will be heard thrlcc

weekly, Monday, "Wednesday and
Friday, at 7:45 p.m. EDST.

'Capt. Henry's Maxwell House
Showboat' begins a renewal series

July 4 over WEAF and netwoi-l;.

It's a solid hour's run from 9 to

10 p.m. EDST. Benton & Bowles in

charge. General Foods sponsoring.

'Briggs Sport* Review of the Air'

Is another renewal account being

handled through Lennen & Mitchell.

Guest stars per usual will be draft-

ed from the sports world. On Sat-

urday nights at 7': 45 o'clock for a
quarter hour. New series starts

July 6 under P. IxDrlllard banner.

Benton & Bowles handling 'Town
Hall Tonight' renewal, slated to

start over 'WEAF and network. Still

a 'Wednesday night broadcast from
9 to 10 p.m. EDST, witli .several now
faces scheduled to malic- a bow al

this time. Bristol Myer« spon:;or-

Ing,

Circus Reviews

BAYS BROS. CIRCUS
Princeton, Ind., June 12.

Indiana, which has given the

circus world many well-known cir-

cus folk and circuses, has seen an-

otiier circus launched -within its

borders. Bays Bros.' Circus. Open-

ing at Sulllvani Ind., June 8, the

VAmiJrY correspondent caught the

circus at its fourth stand, Princeton,

Ind., June 12.

This motorized circus ranks well

with those that travel by the high-

ways, and with the breaks will be a

winner, for it is a' fine outfit with a

most creditable performance. It

travels on 56 trucks, house cars,

trailers and private autos. All are

painted with aluminum, trlnrimcd in

red. gold and blue, and make a fine

appearance. A creditable, well-cos-

tumed parade is given daily.

Fred Bays Is owner and general

manager. Lee Bays, treasurer. F.

J. Frlnk, general agent. Albert Mc-
Cabe, legal adjuster. Mrs. A. Mc-
Cabe, front door. T. J. O'Brien, con-

tracting agent and press. "Walter

Jorinler, equestrian director. Capt.

E. Thompson, elephants. Ray Marsh
Bryden, manager of side show.
The big top has six poles, and the

performance is given In five rings

and on the hippodrome track. Mcr-
vln HolUngsworth has a twelve-

piece band and a good one. A
menagerie with tigers, lions, bears,

hyenas, monkeys, elephants and
other animals.

Featured are the John Robinson
Elephants, May Miller,, the Eight
Olympian Girls, Jennler's Seals,

Riding St. Leons, Houghland's
Horses, Gentry's Famed Ponies and
Dogs, Six Orientals, Arabs and
others.
The program:
Fred Bays making opening an-

nouncement and blows whistle for

the performance.
Opening spec is fiashy with 20

-girls, 10 clowns, Arabs, acrobats, a
dozen mounted people, ponies, the

freaks In line and all other per-

formers.
A ballet in center ring and riders

on high school horses in other rings.

Trained dogs, 30 center, 10 in an-
other ring, and trained '

goats in

third. Comedy acrobats In three

rings, three to each act. Ethel
Jeannler center on the flying tra-

peze with endurance finale of 101

turns. Very good. Clowns, three

in each ring and on track. Leap-
ing greyhounds. Clowns. The
Olympians, eight girls In acrobatics,

an excellent turn. Lillian St. Leon
in single riding act and fine eques-
trienne, with George St. Leon in

clown dress as ringmaster. Girls

on swinging ladders and traps, with
May Miller center on large hoop.

Concert announcement, featuring

eight acts by Gentry Bros. Monkeys,
dogs and ponies. Six Orientals,

Arabs, tumblers In pyramids and
usual filp-flop finals around ring

and on track. Capt. Park with the

20 Gentry Bros, ponies in military

drills. Football donkeys In three

rings. Clown barber shop. Mary
•Miller In one of the nifties of tight-

wire, acts. Clowns in burlesque
prizefight. Acrobatic troupes, Mary
Miller on a perch act and Chinese
rlsley act. Jinks Houghland's high-
jumping hor.ses; strong act. John
R'oblnson elephants. Ton, Pit and
Clara presented by Capt. Thompson.
This trio of the old John Robinson
herd, three of the largest, smartest
and best working elephants of the

day. Elephant walking an 8 x 8

about 12 feet long plank and turning
center and doing front and hind
stand Is a great feat.

A musical trio for finale takes the

audience.
Six Houghland high school horses.

Clowns number.
Riding St. L,eons, Lillian assisted

by Harold Kryant and Albert Zaraci
and closing with the Riding School
using the mechanic and boy.s- from
audicncQ working in the belt on the
mechanic providing much fun and
laughs for the audience.
The Gentry dogs and ponies with

the children to ride the- ponies after

tiip concert attracts the majority to

remain for the after show.
John Robinson third, of Cincin-

nati, was visiting the circus.

Karl Kae Knecht of Evansvllle,
vice-president of the Circus Fans'
Association and Courier cartoonist,

has been visiting the. show.
Side show: Ray Marsh Bryden

has assembled a fine group of
strange people, and he presents
them In a pit show arrangement
with op6n front so the folk on the
midway can see that there is really
something within. This pulls them
In. tTe has ;ii fine layout, well
dres.sed and entertainingly prescrit-T

c(l. A sword and knife box, giantess,
fat girl, three midgets,. human skele-
ton, half man half woman, snake
charmer, SnooUums, the wonder
chlmt); dwarf ne-Trocs, Scotch band
of bagpipers and dance and othcr.s
In the lineup.
Van Vv'oll.ft. formerly of llie Soil.'-;

.Sici'Ung, and later of Al (i, IJai'nns
rircuH, is among the olown coiUin-
,'<-nt.

Thn .show lias a nlf-e lino of p;iprr
with sprcial plocfs on fc.Tture acts.

JOHN ROBBINS
Alliance, O., June 14,

Famous Robbins Circus, one of
the newer motorized shows after
Weeks of rain and cold weather in
the east, including almost a month
In "Western Pennsylvania Invaded
Ohio, here, on its trek westward.
Owned and operated by the South-
ern Circus Corporation, the show
opened more than three months ago
In the south. Equipment ranks with
some of the larger motorized cir-
cuses, program Is entertaining,
standard circus acts, and among
the personnel are many veterans
of the tented world. Outfit Is mov-
ing on some 60-odd show-owned
trucks, with almost as many pri-
vately owned cars. New and larger
top goes in within a few days, and
a new grand stand section is due
shortly. "With the advent of warm-
er weather and playin.q- through the
greater PittsbiU'.Th steel area busi-
ness has shown a big improvement.
Gives no parade. .-Vdmlsslon prices
are 15 cents for children and'- 35
cents for adults, with reserves extra.
Program opens with the tourna-

ment, with wardrobe spick and span,
as well as all trappings and' other
accessories: Pony and dogs and re-
volving table; Aerial Fausts, dou-
ble traps; Verna and Buster I^a-
Bellc; military ponies, bucking
mules; Pearl Harris, cloud swing;
elephants; I'''Irst clown .appearance;
Barth and

,
Meyers, perch act;

trained goats; clowns again;
trained pigs; clown walkaround;
Pearl's muscle grind; Aerial 'Walk-
ers; the Maximilllans; military
mules, clowns; trained bears. Lib-
erty horses, presented by Bert "Wal-
lace; Royal Oriental troupe; loop
the loop on perch, featuring Barth
and Meyers; riding Hon in steel
arena; leaping greyhounds; Bar-
tonl' Fatnlly, principal riding act;
Captain "Wallace and his fighting
Hons In steel arena, closing with
the Flying Orlttlas.

Siileshow: Jack Sampson, man«>
ager; Clara Sampson, ticket taker;
"WllUe Smith's Minstrels; Mrs. Kar-
sey, snakes; Marie "Van, fan dancer;
Prof. Samuels, Punch and Judy,
magic and ventriloquist; Mabje
Heath, sword walker; Scotch
Macks, bagpipers; Mile. Karma,
mentallst; Clara Sampson, trained
cockatoos; "Winsome 'Winnie, fat
lady; Ruby Moore, Mabel Johnson,
Cleo 'Warner and Eunice Barker,
dancers; "William Heath, Inside lec-
turer; "Walter "Weaver and Leon
Bennett, tickets.

Staff: Southern Circus Corpora-
tion, owner and operator; Charles
Donahue, treasurer; James M.
Beach, general agent; Lester Buck-
ley, manager of advertising; George
Cardn, brigade manager; Fletcher
Smith, general press representative;
J. E. Parsons, legal adjuster; Jack
Sampson, manager of sideshow;
Harry TIffler, supt. of concessions;
Albert RIggs, front door; Bennie
"Waters, bandmaster; Sam Golden,
press agent back; R. Seat, ticket
mgr.; Bert Wallace, equestrian di-
rector; C. B. Jone.4, eleotrlcian; G. T.
"Valentine, supt. mechanical dept.;
Charles (Blackie) Poote, big top
canvas; R. Bruce, props; Charles
Jones, ring stock; Roger Boyd, ele-
phants: James Ray, general utility;
R. A. "Walton, banners: Ddc Craw-
ford, 24-hour-man; Dixie Adams,
supt, of cookhouse, and Teddy
Crawford, assistant.
Rex, wonder dog of the movies. Is

offered as a concert feature with a
.good turnover at most every stand
remaining for the aftershow.

Cole Bros. Made Good

Dayton, O., June 18.

•Some time ago Cole Brothers
contracted for the fair grounds lot

at $000. H.igc-nbc.-k-Wallace camo
in two days earlier than the Cole
date, bccau.si of v/lilch the show was
rcfu.<:cd the fair gi-ounds.and played
In McCook field.. Then Cole Eroth-
^'rs cvnoellcd Its date.

Colo .^-•others on its own volition
:;ent the board a check ft.- the con-
tracted amount, though It did not
use the grounds.

Evans Trick Starts
Masslllon, O., June 18.

Piloted by the veteran J. J, Evan.s,

a motorized circus bearing his

name opened hero June 11 and Is

making the smaller eastern Ohio
Industrial stand.s, more than a
month already havln.g bcfn con-
tracted.. Outfit Is moving on mostly
show-owned trucks, .\fany of towno
will' bo undor auspices or merchant
tlcups.

Got 5,000
f:c<l.-ii H.-ipids, June J8.

.\ror'' lli.'in ri.fiOO sp( f.'l;!t(ii-s passrd
i;rnnlilc.s for tlio fii-.st hh', outdoor
rodeo on'l moli):-cy<-Ic rafing pro-

,-ji',nm strifjfil at llip l')cal airport as
.-in aviaf.'o.i promotional stunt.
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'AMATEURS' VAUDE aRCUIT
3d Year of Porterlields Barter

Hieatre Erings Dranuner to 'Billies

Lynchburg, Va,, June 25,

'Hillbilly" audiences are bringing
preserves,, the fatted calf and even
household pets to' Robert Porter-
flel,d's' barter- theatre -in Abingdon,
-where a handful of Broadway actors

are keeping themselves supplied
with cakes and small change for the
BUmtner;

It l8 th6 third year that Porter-

field has qarrled drammer to the

Virginia mountains, and everybody
Is jnbre .than satisfied with the re-

sults. Company plays to audiences
in small towns within a 75-mlle

- radliie bf Abingdon. In latter town,
the Stonewall Jackson College -audi-

torium is the theatre: 1V>wn halls,

school houses and the llkie; are
chosen in other hstmlets.

The opening night's performance
brought enough food to last a week,
but there was little cash. Tem-
porarily In charge of the company

' Until her husband finishes his en-^

' gagemeht In 'Petrified Forest,' on
-^roadway, Mrs. Porterflelil admit-
ted that' the first night's treasury
held only f15.45.

'But that's all right,' she Insisted;

••What do we' need with cash if we
have food and gasoline? 'We want
'audiences and it looks like a good
• year. ' Total receipts are unusually
good.'
The 'total 'receipts 'included; a

puppy, a calf, a kitten 'of good

(Continued on page 67)

Caution

Unprecedented demand for

'Porgy' by. sundry auspices

—

colleges and the like—prompt-
ed George 6. Kaufman to crack
to George Gershwin:

'Don't open It; you've got a
sensation now.'

Corrects Speech in

Week, So Jane Froman

Gets Film Contract

By correcting in six days' time
an Inpedlment in speech with which
she had been afflicted since child-
hood, Jane Froman of radio and
legit passed her screen exam and
-was signed for a termer by Wnrner
Eros. Friday (21). Charlie Morri-
son and Jacksen-Layton set the
deal.

Miss Frohman went to Hollywood
a month ago for a test and flunke'l

the first time duo to stamtnering.
But she looked good so Warners sent
her to an elocutionist. In six days
all defects were corrected and the
second test clnclied liei-. A peculiar-
ity Is that Miss Froman Is never
bothered by stammering when sing-
ing.

Don Ross, Mrs. Froman's hus-
band, was signed by "WB at the
same time. He's also a singer.

From Actor to Cop

Syracuse, June 25.

That their five-year-old daughter
may have a 'real home' and attend
school uninterruptedly. Jack Ray,
actor and musician, and wife,
Jewel, song.strcss, who have been

• appearing at the Onondaga hotel
here, are quitting .show biz.
Ray will Join the Washington,

I>- C, police force July 1.

Writers B Day

At the Gee-Gees

Ups to $3,544

Hollyttropd, June. 25-

Writing team at a major studio,

about to be turned loose on a race

yarn, was told to spend a day at

the track and absorb a little

atmosphere. With a requisition for

$20 to cover their expenses, combo
hit. for the oval,

Scribblers, however, had Ihelr

own Ideas as to what it costs to

follow the -plugs around and next

day submitted the -following swin-
dle sh t:

Deserved scats $2.20
Luncheon, with appropriate winea. 21,QU
Tallyho, outriders, trumpeters, etc. 103.08
Depreciation on- shoes 1.12
Lost at races (In order to secure
bettor's reactions) 752.00

X-iargcsse distributed to stable boys,
bucket handlers, and sponge
wlelders 87.50

Qlft to stable boy whose mother Is

to be operated on tor cataract,. COO.OO
Gift to another stable boy who Is

sendinf; his stepmother through
college 850.00

For claiming a hoivo, Just to sco
how the process Is worked 800.00

Two bags peanuts .' .10
Payment to race track man for In-
formation 20.00

Night spent In Pasadena, fol-

lowing races ISC.'iO

Two racing programs .30

Copy of afternoon paper .03
Flowers for wife—to cover ab.fence
night before 20.00

Perfume, stockings, etc., that will
be rcnulrcd in the ensuing
months to explain same night... 210.00

Two Coca-colas.. .20

Total Kxpendltures.
Bec'd from studio..

Due In gold coin..

$3,504.

m

20,00

. .$3,5-14.03

ETHEL WATERS' $4,500,

TOP COLORED SINGLE

Top salary on record for a colored

stage single—$4,500—Is being drawn
by Ethel Waters In the Paramount
presentation houses. Miss Waters
is currently at the Micliigan, De-
troit,

Bill Robinson held the previous
higli .at $2,500. Other high salaried

Negro singles of the past wore Bert

Williams and Florence Mills, but

neither ever approached the Waters
figure,

SIW-pyRES

NOT SO PORE

150 Theatres Around New
York Alone Insture Six

Months of 'Time'—How
the Professional Amateurs
Work

CATCH-AS-CATCH-CAN

"Weekly amateur shows In neigh-
borhood picture houses around New
York, more or less a hit-and-run
business In recent years, have taken
a big surge upward lately, due to
the radio plugging, and are now
ahead of regular vaudeville as far
as playing time goes. Most of the
better known New York Indie vaude
bookers, including Arthur Fisher,
the Dows, Fally Markus and Linder
& Godfrey, are handling thenu
Approximately 150' theatres in the

vicinity of New York are currently
playing the simon-pure shows on
various nights weekly. At that rate
an 'amateur' act, if booking all

around, could get close to six
months' 'time.' That's considerably
more woi'k than can be found in
regulation vaude booking offices

just now.
The amateur show booking biz is

(Continued on page 58)

NITERIES FIND

THEY'RE ON

5-DAY WK.

The NRA five-day habit has made
New York on a par with London for

weekend scram-aways Into the
country. As a result, the Broadway
and Park avenue cabarets are
starving from Friday night to Sun-
day.

A few of the smarter New York
ex-speaks In the ))ast couple of

years foresaw this potentiality by
opening cafe bath clubs In the
country, mostly Westchester, a year
ago and this year, and next spring

(Continued on page 57)

MURDER BY MU$IC

Ford -Melodies Fadeout Firestone
Color Fount at Fair

San Diego, June 25,

The Firestone musical fountain at

the exposition here will be discon-
tinued Saturday (29) on account of

interference by music from the Ford
bowl killing the effect of singing
and talking which regulates the

colors In the fountain.

The Chicago Fair outstander Is

no click out west.

Cecil Holm. Broke Last Year> Pays

Oif Mortgage on OF Homestead

Always Ready

Hollywood, June 26.

A sharpshooting team, en-
gaged for a one-day bit In a
picture, waited three weeks for

work. Then showed up at the

studio without guns, explaining

they had to hock the firearms

to eat.

However, they were ready to

work. They brought a bow and
arrow with them.

Coughlin Oif Air,

And HisPA Tour

Also Loob Cold

Father Coughlin went oft the air

abruptly after his program of
June 9, and his personal appear-
ance tour may be cold, too, It cost
$14,000 weekly to broadcast over the
network which he hand picked, In-
stead of the usual summer layoff he
planned staying on the air contln
uously.

Ecclesiastic economist was hooked
up on 32 stations. He eschewed the
major chains because of hie desire

to talk without editorial deletion.

Donations, never solicited, are re

ported as having started to slip

some months ago. The priest

planned a p.a. tour. He was to

make an address In 12 key cities,

but after the third the balance of

the proposed time was delayed.
However, understood he Is still try-

ing to secure Soldiers' Field, Chi-
cago, for a summer date, and other
bookings are claimed now set.

His appearance in New York at

Madison Square Garden proved
surprising. The 20,000 attendance

(Continued on page 57)

STAGE SETS FOR RADIO

COMM'L'S BROADCASTS

Eugene Dunkel, Russian artist,

who has done work with the Rus-
sian Art and the Trolzkle theatres

in Potrograd has been engaged by
Guy Lombardo's sponsor, Standard
OH of New Jersey, to design and
execute special settings for the

Lombardo broadcasts on Monday
nights from the CBS Playhouse.
This Is the first time In the history

of broadcasting that stage settings

.will be employed for the studio

audiences' benefit. First sets to be
used with the July 8 broadcast.

There will be nine or 10 scenes
which will change as the muslclan.s

vary their numbers. It will not In-

terrupt the Lombardo tuncsmlths.

Westport, Conn., June 26.

John Cecil Holm, author of 'Threo
Men on a Horse,' redeemed the old
homestead here this week, midst
scenes that would have proven good
theatte.

^ SIx^ years ago Holm put his saV>
Ings Into a farmhouse .In the West-
port hills. He had saved more than
}2,000 trouping as the hoofer In the
No. 5 Company of 'Broadway.' He
was able to add to this Qver a period
of five years with fairly steady work
In Broadway show.q.

But last fall there was no work
for him on Btoadway and th,ose

barren months, adCed to a long
summer layoff, found him behind on
his Interest 'payments. When hie
last day of grace on the mortgage
came,, he was unable to raise the
price and he was practically put ovt
into the snow.
Holm and his young wife found

refuge in a tiny New York flat, and,
with

. funds practically gone, Holm
worked night and day on a play
script he had started writing In the
country.

, He 'hoped to .sell the
option; $600 would have been a lot

of money.
He sold the option all right, and

the play was 'Three Men on a
Horse.' Then the Chicago No. 2 com-
pany clicked. The coast No. 3 com-
paiiy clicked. The Southern No, 4
company Is being cast and there will
probably be a London unit. But the
author lived right on In his modest
New York flat until his royalties
reached a certain amount.
That sum was reached last week

and, with It, Holm came out to
Westport and redeemed his old
farmhouse.

Station Out to Scoop

Press on Canadian

Gold Rush Venture

Reglna, Sask., June 25.

Art Williams and CJRM, Reglna-
Moose Jaw, Is out to do a radio re-
porter in Canada's new gold rush to
Athabasca Lake, 1,200 miles into
northland, Williams Is now en route
via rail to waterways, then by boat
and plane to new 'town' of Cracking
Stones.
Will send home running story of

tr.xvels to be read from station, but
once there he will short-wave direct

to CJRM for rcbroadcast. Expected
to scoop newspapers, with men cov-
ering by telegraph and air mall.

Happy Days Again

For Atlantic Canoes
Travel agents have been telling

show people this past week that with
thf nine transatlantic Unera pullln?

out next Friday and Saturday from
New York not^one outside cabin U
available.

Anything approaching this oc-
curred seven years ago.
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Colonel Wants to Act

And Unless He Does It's No Dice for Korda'

Laughton's 'Cyrano'

Hollywood, Juno 26.

.Unless Alexander Korda can
straighten out a Uttle matter o£ the
stage ownership to 'Cyrano de
Bergerac,' he may be balked In his
plana > to produce the film. version
of the schnoz opera in London ^vlth

Charles Laughton In the name role.

It would be for United Artists re-

lease.

Claiming he Is sole owner of the
English play rights to 'Cyrano,'
Col. Robert Lorraine, DSC, MC, has
served notice on Korda that he will

carry his protest to the courts If his
Interests are ignored and the play
made into a picture. Colonel made
It plain that unless he is engaged
to play the name part he'll nego-
tiate" elsewhere. Known here that
he has beeri dickering with a major
producer. Efforts of Korda to lay

it on the line for the rights have
been fruitless.

Lorraine's squawk is not being
passed off any too lightly, for it's a
matter of record that he collected

50% of the picture's intake when it

was produced about 10 years ago by
an Italian outfit.

Roadsbowing British

Negro Film with Tab

Unlversal's British film, 'Life Is

Heal,' will be roadshowed In Negro
L.«ections, opening at the Royal,
Baltimore, June 28. With the film

1b- a mixed stage show to supple-
, ment.

Before the title switch, film waj*

caUed; '^Kentucky Minstrels of 1935.'

Stars Scott "find. Whaley, dusky
Britishers.

lOOG Snub

Hollywood, June 25.

Atter two weeks of toll, John
Zanft managed . to promote

J100,000 for that picture Jed
(How Much Are You Making?)
Harris wanted to produce.

Gleefully carrying the tidings

to Harris, latter stormed. Don't
approach me with that kind of

coin. If you can't get at least

$250,000, forget It.'

Zanft has.

Pedagogics Seen

Blooming at Par

Under Otterson

H^avy Paris Hoopla

For W. Disney Visit

Paris,' June 16.

Heavy • preparations are 6n for
publicizing Walt Disney when he
hits Paris In about 10 days from

• London.- Not much - trouble on that,

he's a 'natural here^ from • a press
.point of view.'

Arrival will coincide ; with public
.announcement that Cidalc, Interna-
. ilonal committee Intended to aid the
.uplifting qualities ol Alms; has
awarded Its -gold njedal ^ to all

Mickey cartoons and Silly Sym-
phonies. Helena Vacaresco, Rou-
.manlan deliegate to the L*ague of
Nations, Is ' chairman of Cidalc.

.'-Stunt was put through • by' Curtis
•Melnjtz, UA'^ local publicity rep.

Brown East for 'Ah'
.. Hollywood, June 25.

Clarence Brown, Metro director,
planed to New York last week and
will look over locations for his next
production, 'Ah Wilderness,' around
New England.

If the company is not sent east on
location Brown -will make atmos-
phere and background shots for
process work during production at
the studio.

Colin Clive in 20G Suit
Los Angeles, June 25.

Frank Zeitlln has filed $20,000
commission suit against Colin Clive
through local assignee.
New York agent claims sum is

due on three-yeai' contract on
which British player has paid noth-
ing from his asserted $200,000 earn-
IngH.

Wheeler's Canal Vacash
Hollywood, June 25.

Bert Wheeler joined the Pat
O'Briens on their three weeks' vaca
tion through the canal zone when
they pulled out Saturday (22).

Comic due back at Radio July 15 for
start of 'Rainmakers,' second on his
three-picture deal with Robei
Woolsey.
Mary Carlisle in the feinme cor

ner. Fred Gulol directs.

Hollywood, June 25.

Coming to Paramount of John

K. Otterson augurs the possibility of

the company, launching Into the pro--

duction of visual educational pic-

tures. Idea has been on the Are
for some time at the studio, spon^
sored "by- Tiffany "Thayer, novelist
and Par contract w'fiter.

Thayer has had the educational
bug- for some time, recentlj- sub-
mitted his idea to the studio. ' Studio
heads mulled it oyer) some showing
enthusiasm. Idea meanwhile has
been submitted to the New York
office.

For some years now Otterson's
hobby has been educational and sci-

entific motion pictures. During his
Erpi regime he did considerable' re-
.search on educational- films' and pri-
vately expended considerable money
10 ad-vance his hobby.
Thayer's Idea is to use the facil-

ities- of the studios arid distrlbutine
organization iri the production of
the pictures, which besides being
educational would have an enter-
tainment and commercial value.
Novelist h'as been ^^^brking oh prop-
osition for the ' past year, having
submitted it to leading educators
throughout the country.

WILL MAHONEY
Yorkshire Evenl.no News says:

"A great comedian and a; great
show.

It is Will Mahbhey's show when-
ever he is on the stage. His ver-

satility is amazing and his dance on-

the xylophones has to be seen to be
believed. A grand comedian With a
truly delightful personality."

Direction
WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfair Theatre Building

New York City

SHEEHAN TO FISH, VIEW

N.Y. PLAYS ON VACATION

Hollywood, June 26.

Upon the return here of Joseph M.
Scherick and Dai^ryl Zanuck from
New York 20th Century-Fox con-
fabs and with the completion of

Curly Top,' his S^iriey Temple pic-

ture, Winfleld Sheehan takes, his anr
nual two month's' vacation from the
studio... .,

He goes to Canada .for two -weeks'

fishing, thence to New York for con-
ferences with ttie home ofllce and a
once-over of Broadway plays.

Reinbardt's Sakburg

Festival Production

Max Reinhardt sails Saturday for
'Vienna, where he is to produce
'Everyman' for the annual Salzburg
festival.

He returns in the fall to produce
Franz Werfel's stage play, 'Land of
Promise,' based on the Bible, in New
York. Will take up his directorial
duties at Warners immediately
afterward.

Lederer Going Mosical

For Lasky at UA—Maybe
Hollywood, July 25.

Deal is pendlrig- between Jesse L;
Lasky and Francis Ledefer for lat-

ter to star in a'muslcalfor'the pro-
ducer if latter goes with' United
Artists when his Fox deal ends
around the latter part of July. Pair
have been talking over story ideas
for past week.

Liasky ' has'- included a song In

'Gay Decejjtion,' his last picture tbr
Fox, - In" which liederer is starredi
Lederer will sing the number titled

'Paris in Evfenlng.' It's his first

ybdeling effort on the screen. Num-
ber Is by Ted' Snyder arid Preston
Sturgis. Latter did the lyrics, also

a first effort.

Bing Will Decide If

Wife Gees Into Part
Hollywood, June 25.

Whether or not Dixie Lee goe.s
Into Paramount's 'Anything Goes,'
rests with her husband, Bing
Crosby.
Execs want her for the part, but

she's Ifeaving it to Crosby, undeir one
proviso, that she doesn't have to
play the romantic leadj

'

Rosamond at Radio
Hollywood, June 25.

Rosamond Pinchot arrived here
last Thursday (20) for Radio's
'Three Musketeers.'
Miss Pinchot was recently dropped

by Metro, where she had a six-
month .contract. Her only ajjpear-
ance during the termer was in a
play at the Pasadena Community
Playhouse.

Garbo Goes Spanish
Hollywood, June 25.

Metro's recent buj,' Scott Odeil'.s

"Woman of Spain,' will be Greta
Garbo's next prodiiction.

Yarn has an old- California locale.

Curliz 7-Year Deal
Hollywood, June 25.

Michael Curtiz, one of the vet-
eran; of the company, has been
.•^iven a seven-year directorial con-
tract with option? by 'Warners.
He's in his fifth consecutive year

nc'w, Imvln.c: been oft the lot briefly

prior to 1931.

Rowland Mayer Aide

Hollywood, June 25.

Richard Rowland, onetime pro-
ducer, has been added to the exec-
utive staff at Metro.
He's acting as a contact for Louis

B. Mayer.

Melton in 'Thin Air'

James Melton, Jane Froman and
Franchot Tone have been set at
Warners in 'Thin Air.'

It's a radio yarn...

SAILINGS
July 13 (New York to London)

Anthony "Veiller (Georglc).
July 10 (Cobh to New York) Jo-

seph I. Breen (Geo. Washington).
July 5 (New York to London) Al

Lewis (Champlain).
June 29 (New York to London).

Jaime Yankelevich (Majestic).
June 29 (New York to Paris)

Conchita Montenegro (Europa).
June 29 (New York to Paris)

Roger Richebe, Janet Cohen, Max
Reinhardt, Irvin Marks, Hans Geir-
inger.dle de France).
June 28 (San Francisco to Shang-

hai) Frank A. Kennedy (President
Wilson).
June 22 (New York to Paris)

Lolita Benevante, Olive Andre, Ed-
ward Everett Horton, Constance
Hope, Radle Harris, Mrs. Erno
Rapee, Ed Sutherland (Normandle).

ARRIVALS
Irvin Marks, Anna May Wong,

Jose Iturbl, Fania Marinoff, Laudy
Liwrence, Jacqueis Charles, Kay
Kamcn, Joseph M. Schenck.

Im Ttilling You
By Jabk Osterman

Aria Preview

Hollywood, June 25.

Jesse Liasky ran a sound
track on Nino Martini's ren-
dition of an aria from 'Tosca'

Sunday night (23) at the Fox
Westwood 'Village theatre.

.

Nurtber recorijed for 'Here's,

to Romance' (Fox), Lasky
wanting to obtain audience
reaction without' the ^iccom-

panylhg picture; besides get-
ting a line on quality of nor-
mal theatre sound,

First time a producer has
previewed Just a song, and
picture Is still In production.

Ford-Nichols,

H'wood s Hecht

And MacArthnr

Hollywood, June 25.

Unique combination of director

and writer is. the partnership of

John Ford and Dudley Nichols,

class director and writer respec.
Pair has turned out such artistic

socks as 'Men Without 'Women,'
'Seas Beneath,' 'Lost Patrol' and
'The Informer,' all with a Theatre
Ouildish angle. Same combo also
tiirhed out 'Judge Priest,' one of
Will Rogers' most successful pic-
tures.

• Ford is currently at Fox directing
Will Rogers In 'Steamboat Bill.'

Nichols has just completed 'Three
Musketeers' at Radio, Pair will re-
unite in the fall at .Radio to do .'The

Plough and the Stars' and 'Mary of
Scotland.'

Combo works peculiarly, Nichols
never writes a script for Ford.- His
screen play never exceeds 100. pages,
composed of master scenes. He
makes no attempt to tell Ford in, the
script how the scenes shou-ld .be

broken up. He leaves that to the
director who likes best . to cut his
picture In the camera. That is, he
reads the scenes, decides from th^
set how to break up the photograph-
ing of those scenes.' Other, directors
and studio practice generally Insist

on each scene and camera set-up
being designated In the" script. The
Ford-Nichols, method is almost
shooting from the cuff.

HAL ROACH GOALED

Javy Sniashed,- M.outh Crockery
Wrecked in Polo Tilt

Hollywood, June 25.

Hal Roach probably will forget
polo for another six months as he
is in Good Samaritan, hospital with
a smashed Jaw, split lip and minus
four teeth after being hit by mallet
in a game his team, the Sharp-
shooters, was playing Sunday at
Riviera.

A plastic surgeon was called in
to mend the Roach Jaw.
Walter Wanger, in the same

game, was tossed under his horse
and suffered a wrenched shoulder.

Fox arid Walters Get Par
Shbl-ts After~*lBroadcast'
Double deal has been concluded

between Paramount • and Dorothy
Pox and Charles Walters.
Pair recently signed by Par for

a spot in the forthcoming 'Big
Broadcast,' has been given more
paper for a series ot shorts to be
filmed in the east. No definite
starting date, but the deal consum-
mated. Dick Krakaeur of Leo Mor-
rison office arranged.

Director Bickford
Hollywood, .June 25.

Charles Bickford, currently set
for lead in 'East of Java,' at Uni-
versal, will likely give up acting
for directing after this picture.
U has promised to give him the

chance when 'Java' is finished.

Two Dropped by WB '

Hollywood, June 25.

Dorothy Dare and Jack Norton
are off Warners payroll'

A Reason
Sophie Tucker -nrould have stayed

a: third week at the Capitol, but AI
Lackey didn't like the picture.

Lata
Good luck to li. K, Sidney. . .we're

a week late, but the circuit has
been -weeks late playing us, too.

Good Prospect
Sid "Walker Jumped Into New

York on" his Sunday ol|f .(he has
Monday- and Tuesday "booked) and
said that while playing Chicago an
elevator boy kept after him to buy
a sweepstake ticket, all week. After
'dodging -the issue, on th.e parting
day Sid bought one and- told the
boy if he wins the operator has a
steady customer;

RamblinQ With .Rockefeller
If you get a bit depressed take

a stroll through Rockefeller Center
and find out you're not so bad off,

after all. There you see flowers
with nobody to pick them. , .a bronze
statue getting wetter by the hour
and no bronze sponge to help, al-
though he's the coolest guy In town
...the lovely Center theatre closed
until August 5, when the 'Great
Waltz' starts waltzing again... and
you think you've got ,troubles ?..

.

The Italian building, with black
shirts - instead of lace curtains....
The . R.C.A. building, where Jack
Curtis has a gangplank from his
office to the He de France,,.;
Thousands of people, going. Into the
Music Hall during the second week
of 'Becky Sharp'. , .lucky gal, Becky,
she ought to wire her mother in
the Bronx and tell her she was
held over. You leave the vicinity
feeling a luckier kid Brother, can
you spare a theatre?

We Didn't Say It., .

When Eddie Cantor we^t-to the
hospital someone asked. l\im wh^t
was t^ie trouble. .

^
Eddie answered, 'Gallstones, vfha,i

d'ye expect from Goldwyn, .pearls?/

1

Trend of Times.
^ . . .

A bunch of chorus glrjs were' be-
ing rehearsed by a temperamental
dance director. They coyldn't.seem
to grasp the routine fast .enough
tor him- so he yelled, '"W^lll you
hurry up before they tear the thea-
tre down?'

What Are They 'Doing?
Florence (Maurice and) Walton

has a smart hat shop ln_ Paris
....Bert Hanlon is in Hollywood
writing in the daytime and play-
ing heart's at liight. . . .Lew, Brice is

playing horses in the .daytimie and
the same as Hanlon at night.;..
Lew Is in N. Y....Hal Beck open-
ing his own cafe and Manhy Besser
selling autos ' in' Huntlngtdn, L. I,

...Ben Ryan (Ryan and Lee) als.6

a Hollywood author, and- Stanley
Rogers, formerly. Jay Brennan's
partner,. Is a wardrobe overseer for
the Shuberts. '

'

46th Street Questiori
A polo slilrted performer asked

how he could get a Job as social
director in the mountains. He was
advised to make an audition on a
hill.

Observation
It's getting so now in show busi-

ness that if you're a profession.-il
you have a pretty good chance to
work your way up to an amateur.

Unfair
If we were king. . .of ..the pickets

...we would take care 6f thos_6
brass rails where you see stearn
come out of the roast beef In the
window and fcicle.s when it's served
...waiters, who when you ask for
fried eggs, well done, serve them
with no eggs left at all. . .barbers,
when told you're in a hurry, ask
you If you want a massage, sham-
poo, etc., and most of all, we would
walk up and down picketin.g fake
lights as unfair to organized prize
fighters.

Are you reading?

Fields Ordered to Rest,

Par Schedule Jammed
Hollywood, June 25.

Physicians have ordered "W. C-
Fields out of plctm-cs for at leasi
six months.'. He Is 111 at his r.lnchi
under the care ot two nursps, wltii
orders for no vi.sitors.

Condition of the comic .iun-ililos-

Paramount's filminpr schcdiilo. n.s

Fields was dud to start .Tnother pic-
ture within two months.
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mV PROBE ON PAR REORG
N.Y.Nixes2Pix

Filmed Abroad;

DuWorld Appeal

' ' DuWorld Pictures Is resorting to

the courts for appeal of censorship

cla"mp on 'Marie,' Hungarian-made
French talker. Picture was nixed

by the New York censors and ap-
peal to Albany also failed.

DuWorld has put Arthur Garfield

Hays on the case as attorney and
appeal has been filed in the N, T.

supreme court. 'Marie' Is being
submitted In the U. S. as 'Spring

Shower.' It was megged and pro-
duced by Paul Fejos, former Uni-
versal director In Hollywood. Uni-
versal released It abroad.

Albany, June 25.

Stat© Education Department has
clamped the censorship lid on two
foreign made films, 'Spring Show-
ers,' of Hungarian origin and 'The
Last Will of Dr. Mabuse,' dis-

tributed in this country by the
European Films Corp. ('Mabuse'
was produced by Nero Films, Ber-
lin, by Fritz Lang.)

Dr. Hamlin H. Horner, assistant
commissioner for higher education,
barred .'Spring Showers' on the
grounds that it 'makes a mockery
of religion, the administration of
justice and the action of respectable
society generally.'

\' pt thV German film. Dr. George
Ji". Wiley, assistant commissioner of
secondary education, wrote: 'The
plot traces a portion of the life of
an Insane criminal whose mind Is

Imbued with the doctrines of
anarchy and chaos. He seeks to
spread terror and fear through
wholesale criminal activities car-
ried out by those whom he controls
and Influences.'

The distributors of the picture are
given authority to present the pic-
ture agaiii for rescreenlng upon a
new application for a license. If

they make deletions and alterations
In the dialog.

Irwin Esmond, director of the
Motion Picture Division of the de-
partment, denied the license for
'Spring Showers.' Arthur Garfield
Hays, attorney or DuWorld Pic-
tures, Inc., distributors of the film,

contended that the possible effects
of the picture on society would be
comparable to 'the most valuable
literature In history.'

LANDI'S BI-LINGUAL

FOR RICHEBE IN PARIS

Roger Richebe, French film pro-
ducer, sails back to Paris Saturday
(29) after arranging details for
Ellssa Landl to play the starring
role in a bl-lingual, 'Koenigsmark.'
Picture will be made in both French
and English, with Miss Landl and
Pierre Fresnay in both versions.
While In New York Richebe also

talked to United Artists about the
possibility of that organization dis-
tributing the film throughout the
world.

Eilers Tops Tursoit'

Hollywood, June 25.

Sally Eilers has femme lead with
Chester Morris In 'Pursuit' at Met-
ro, which goes before cameras
Thursday (27).

Picture will be first of coming
Metro films to have co-producers,
with Luclen Plubbard and Ned Ma-
rin sharing the supervisorial reins.
Edwin ;Vi 'Marin directs.

Selwart's Pic for G-B
Tonlo Selwart, legit actor, sailed

yesterday (Tuesday) for London to

make a picture for Gaumont-Brit-
ish.

Selwart is a Czech who came to

attention foi> his work in 'Pursuit
of Happiness.' Paramount optioned
him, but never got around to using
him.

Gardel Was Top

Carlos Gardel, Spanish pic-
ture actor killed In an airplane
crash In South America Mon-
day (24), was the biggest
money screen name In the
Spanish language market.
Gardel held several unique

film honors. His flrst film,

'Lights of Buenos Aires,' for
Paramount, was stopped In
several cinemas In Barcelona
and Madrid at the end of songs
and replayed for encore pur-
poses. This picture, made in

Paris by Bob Kane for Para-
mount, established a record
gross for ' Spanish language
films, bringing in something
over $350,000.

Gardel made two pictures
for Paramount in Paris and
four on L<ong Island. One of
the latter, when screened for

the first time' in Harlem,
caused a police squad to be
called as necessary to handle
would-be ticket buyers.

HECHT-MacA.

PARPAaON2
Details are virtually ironed out on

a new deal for Ben Hecht and

Charlie MacArthur with Paramount
under which the produclng-wrlting-
dlrectlng team will make two pic-

tures this season (1935-'36). Under
this season's contract, H-M were to

deliver four plcturej but sent in

three.

Fourth on this year's schedule
may also be turned out for 1935-'36

release. Of three made under old

agreement one, 'Once in a Blue
Moon' has not yet been released
though It was completed more than
six months ago.

Court Strips Woman

Defendant of Jewels

To Pay Off Lon Young

Los Angeles, June 26.

Several articles of Jewelry worn
into court by Mrs. Marjorle Chans-
lor, wife of Roy Ch'anslor, play-
wright; were commandeered by
Court Commissioner Kurtz Kauf-
mann to apply to satisfaction of

$1,450 judgment found against her
In favor of Lon Young.
Mrs. Chanslpr had come to tell

the court why she could not pay the
legal sock awarded to the producer
after trial to compensate for Inju-

ries received when he, as an inno-
cent bystander, was injured with a
glass thrown during a New Year's
eve altercation in a Hollywood cafe.

Stoll After W. C. Fields,

Polly Moran for London

London, June 25.

Sir Oswald Stoll has opened
negotiations with W. C. Fields and
Polly Moran to star in a new
Coliseum musical. Also is talking
to Francis A. Mangan about stag-
ing It. Alexander Korda may be
associated with him In it.

Piece was written by Beverly
Nichols and la titled 'Up the Gar-
den Path.' Figured on to follow

'Flying Trapeze,' which is folding

shortly.

Joel McCrea Speeds Up
Overtaking 'Barbary'

Hollywood, June 25.

Joel McCrea worked all night Fri-

day antl Saturday under pressure to

finish 'Manhattan Madnes.s' at

Metro In time to. overtake 'Earbary
Coast' for Samuel Goldwyn today
(Monday).
Director Howard Hawlcs ha.s been

shooting around McCrea for a week
on 'Coast.' which starts player's term
contract with Goldwyn,

JiiHN-LOEB

Details of Fprtington Group's
Dominance, and Displace-

ment of K-L, Given Fed-
eral Securities & Ex-

change Commish

QUIZ FORTINGTON

Washington, June 26.

Detailed account of how Kuhn-
Loeb made fat profits dealing In

Paramount securities while one of
its partners was sitting In on reor-
ganization preliminaries and the
manner in which the faction headed
by Harold E. Fortlngton, new ex-
ecutive committee chairman, un-
horsed K-L was given Federal
Securities & Exchange Commission
during intensive hearings into film
company financing last week.
Making study for purposes of

advising Congress about possible
amendments to both the bank-
ruptcy and the securities-control
laws, the Commish brought to light
considerable previously-concealed
data on the reorganization move-
ments as well as dope about
financial operations before and after
the 1933 receivership crash. Major
sensations were:

1. Disclosure that the Forting-
ton group instead of having con-
trol of millions worth of Paramount
claims actually mobilized less than
one-fifth of. the preferred creditors
and bondholders.

2. K-L pocketed nearly $350,000
In market operations during 1933
and 1934 while Sir William Wise-
man, firm partner, was serving as
a member of the Vanderllp, com-
mittee.

3. Assertions that the corpora-
tion was not Insolvent when the
receivership action was Instituted.

4. Claims that the bankruptcy
was "arranged" by bankers for the
purpose of perpetuating the former
management.

5. Fortington-Otterson group
now In the saddle Intends to ef-
fect major changes in operating
policies and give the company a
new deal.

Principal evidence was obtained
through Intensive quizzing of Sir
William, Frank Vanderllp, and
Fortlngton, with parade of minor
witnesses throwing added light on
previously puzzling phases of the
Par bankruptcy and resuscitation.

'Banker Domination'
Highlight of Fortlngton's testi-

mony was disclosure that the fac-
tion now holding the reins and
dedicated to policy of ending
'banker domination' actually ac-
counted for less than $10,000,000

worth of the $57,000,000 worth of
preferred claims. Disclosure came
as a stunner for Kuhn-Loeb of-
ficials who had placed much
credence in Wall Street gossip that
the Fortlngton group was armed
with a far larger weapon in reor-
ganization negotiations.
Through persistent quizzing by

W. O. Douglas, chief of Commish
legal battery, it was learned that

the mysterious executive of Lon-
don's powerful Royal Liverpool In-

.surance system, playing a cagey
waiting game, enlisted the support
of the John Hertz interests, Floyd
Odium's Atlas Corp., Electrical Re-
search Product.s, Inc., Public Na-
tional Bank, Lehman Bros., Lazard
Freres, and Biggs Mohrman with-
out entering any formal agreement.s
cr making any move to pool re-

sources. Fortlngton repeatedly told

the Commish that representatives
of the.se intereets approached him
and testified 'I don't know' when
asked to .speculate on their motives
In making overtures.

The faction accounted for ap-
proximately $2,000,000 worth of

Paramount bonds, according to

statistics placed in the record dur-
ing Fortlngton's appearance on the

(Continued on page 39)

Open Season for Pop-Eyed Pests

Smites Studios; San Diego Fair

New&reel Jerked

Hamilton, O., June 25.

Management of the indie
Paramount was compelled to

pull Paramount newsreel No.
91 after two days when pa-
trons continued to place wrong
interpretation on one of the
scenes. Shot referred to prize

offered Canadian couple hav-
ing largest number of children
over a given period of years,

and showed father, mother and
14 kids as one of the contend-
ers.

When Intervlev/ed father
explained he was a street car
conductor and did most of his

work at night.

Femmes in the .audience
squawked.

OFFICIAL U. S.

NIX ON MEX

DIVORCES?

Washington, June 25.

Film stars tired of living in

double harness would not be able

to obtain easy Mexican divorces If

Congress follows the wishes of the

American Bar Association.
Plea for legislation banning use

of mails for divorce business to get

around residential 'requirements was
submitted to House' Judiciary sub-
committee Friday (21) by Bar As-
sociation spokesmen who clalni tacit

support of Attorney General Cum-
mlngs. Subcommittee urged whole
grpup to delve deeper Into the

matter.

Chevalier Shifts

From Korda for 1

Fihn with Toepfitz

London, June 25.

Maurice Chevalier and Alexander
Ivorda have mutually agreed to tear

up their contract for one picture

because unable to secure a suitable

vehicle.

French actor immediately after-

ward signed with Ludovlco Too-
pUtz, Korda's recent partner, for

the title role in Locke's 'Beloved
Vagabond.' Yarn was originally

done as a silent by Carlyle Elack-
well.

Understood Toeplitz Is paying
Chevalier the same figure he would
have gotten from Korda, which Is

$150,000.

Middy Athletic Ass'n

lOG Richer from 2 Pix

Baltimore, Juno 25.

Paramount, .which recently fin-

ished filming 'Annapolis Farewell'
on grounds of U. S. Naval Academy
at Annapolis, has given $5,000 to the
Naval Acad Athletic As.ioniatlon in

return for tlie cooperation extended
the production unit when lensing
was going on.

Duplicating the donation to the
dollar was V/arner Bros., whoae
nick, 'Dreji.s Parade.' v.-as shot in

I)art durinf,' a monlli'.s sojourn for

cast and crew on Academy grounds.
'Parade' company left Walto last

I'Ylday (21) midnight for the Coast.
Director Frank Borzage will take ;i

skeleton technical gang at:d the
ca.st principals aboard a battleship
at fc'an Die.ic.o upon arrival for yomf
more shooting, whinh will bn ac-

complished during sornrs fortli'oin-

Ing Paciflc Floor m.inouvprg.

Hollywood, June 25.

Advance guard of the summer vls-

istors Is here, with gates down and
the open season for pests In the
offing. Studios are getting prepared
for the onrush of sightseers who
will be clamoring for an inside look-
see. Champion holder uppers of
production, l;hey'll get inside despito
'no visitor' orders, for they are the
tourists whom the studios musn't
offend.

They come from the four cornera
of the world, armed with letters of
introduction which the studios can't
afford to overlook. Already all ma-
jor plants are engaging additional
guides to point out the players, oz-
plaln the intricacies of picture pro-
duction, of which the guides will
know very little. However, they will
have answers, and that's better than
a dumb look.

Mob will arrive with a: precon-
ceived Idea of picture personalities
and production gleaned from the fan
mags and chatter writers. Their
supposed facta will be all wet, but
it would be disaster to disllluston
the visitors. The guest Is always
right—well, nearly always. With
the San Diego expo It looks like a
bumper crop this year.
Their letters of Introduction will

come from their bankers, the pic-
ture company's distributing ofllce In
their community, their home town
exhibitor—In fact, anyone who has
the remotest connection with the
picture industry.
Newspapers write more than their

quotas when good advertisers de-
cide to visit Hollywood. Hays offlc»
also is a strong Introduction writer.
They manage to send gangs to tho
studios yearly, mostly people con-
nected with local censor boards. It
creates a good impression; may help
eliminate cuts In pictures.
At the studios the visitors get

routine treatments number A, B and
C. First is the brush-ofC tour, which
means they get a walk onto the
back lot, where they look at a lot
of old sets. From this they are pa-
raded past the star's dressing rooms,

(Continued on page 63)
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WITH SCHENCK AND ART CINEMA BOUGHT

OOT, D.A. NOW HAS 4 SHAREHOLDERS

Goldwyn, Pickford, Fairbanks and Chaplin—Licht-

man Given Five-Year Cbnlract as President

—

Schenck Only Interested in U.A. Theatres

—

Selznick, Wanger, Et Al.

Al Llchtman obtains a flve-year

contract as president of United

Artists, succeedlnE Joseph M.

Bchenck. Schenck's Interest In U.

A. Is ^.ilng purchtiaed for |aBO,000

by the company, and the Art Cin-

ema Interest is being bought In for

another $650,000. These deals end

Joo Schenck's association with U. A.

The only remaining connection

which Schenck. has with' the com-
pany is indirectly through the fact

that certain of the U. A. atock-

holrlerE are nnahcially Intei-ested In

some of the U. A. de luxcrs which
are part of the U. A. Theatre Cir-

cuit, of which Schenck is president

and principal stockholder. United
Artists film company "has no direct

financial Interest in the U. A. thea-

tre circuit, other than existing

agreements on picture bookings.

It la expected that Joe Moakowltz,

vice-president of U. A., aind personal

liaison officer in that company for

Joseph M. Schenck, will leave

United Artists and move over

Fox-20th Century.
The U. A. board met In New York

Friday (21) for purpose of okaying

th« buying in of the Schenck and

Art Cinema Interests and addltloti

ally approving the Llchtman con

tract, as well as the deal with David

O. "Selznlclc.

Selznick will make 10 films for

U. A. over a period of 2% years.

By purchase of the Art '
Cinema

and the personal interest of Joe

Schenck, United Artists sharehold

ers are reduced from six to four,

They are: Mary Pickford. Douglas

Fairbanks, Samuel Goldwyn and

Charles Chaplin. Several of the

shareholders have been anxious for

some time to liquidate or purchase

the Art Cinema share.

The company la expected to con-

tinue on the same policies as in the

past, distributing 26 films yearly

ind 18 Disney subjects, but always

being open to take on an additional

(Continued on page 53)

to

1st Runs on Broadway

the

(Subject to Change)
Week of June 28

Capitol—'No More Ladies'

(MG) (2d wk).
Music Hall—'Love Me For-

ever' (Col) (27).

Paramount — 'Men Without
Names' (Par).

Rivoli—'Sanders
River' (UA) (20).

Roxy—'Alias Mary Dow' (U).

Strand—'In Caliente' (WB)
(26)';

Week of July 6
Capitol—'Escapade' (MG).
Music Hall

—'Love Me For-
ever' (Col) (2d wk).
Paramount— 'Men Without

Names' (Par) (2d wk).
Rivoli— 'Sanders of

River' (UA) (2d wk).
Roxy—'The Raven' (U).

Strand—In Caliente' (

2d wk).

the

TrLsoner of Zenda' Bobs

Up Again at Metro
Hollywood, June 26.

On and oft the production fire at

Metro tot several years, "Prlsoher of

Zenda' is up again, beiner - consid-

ered as a possibility for Clj^rk

Gable.
Metro produced It silently In 1922.

R'C'VR JAZZING

UP BANKS-PAR

FUniDEAL

COL'S 40 FOR 1935-6,

CHI CONV. JULY 1-3

Columbia \vl\l make 40 features

this season as against 36 last year,

this Including 12 westerns. Shorts

output will be 125.

Company has set July 3 for sales

SC'Estoiis alt Chicago.

Sickness Slows Down
Three Paiamount Pix

Hollywood, J>"-.e 26.

Three Paramount players landed

on the sick list last week, slowed up
proceedings on as many pictures.

Joan Bennett wag in the '
hospital

for .four days suffering from a stom-

ach ailment, causing the 'Two for

Tonight' compony to slow down.

Wendy Barrle was taken off 'Blg>

Broadcast of 1835.'

Tom Brown, ' al.so suffering from,

a throat condition, was out of the

'Annapolis Farewell' cast for three

diiys.

lrf)ndon, June 25.

Monty Banks is having a tough

time trying to complete a deal with

Paramount for American distribu-

tion of '18 Mlnuteg.* Banks directed

the picture and negotiated the

American deal.

Film took nine months to make

and was financed by Allied Film

Prod., Ltd., of which Vogue Films

Is a subsidiary. Cost about $400,000

to make with Banks getting Ameri-

can release coin for his end. Greg-

ory Ratoff, who stars In the pic, is

In on Bank's share, when and If.

Banks sold the picture to Para-

mount In New York for what Is un-

derstood to be a $150,000 guarantee
plus percentage on condition that he

deliver the original negative. On re-

turning, to London, he found that

tJio receivers for Allied, having been

put in by the mortgagee, refuse to

deliver the film, claiming the print Is

the only asset he holds for his

creditors. Since Banks' original deal

with Allied said nothing about any
kind of prints. It looks like he'.i

caught In between.

Rockefellers'

Grant Creates

A Film Library

A film library, first of its kind to

be organized, which. In addition to

circula.tlng pictures among colleges

and museums, will assemble a col-

lection of films as well as data, ma-
terial and information as a perma-
nent record. Is made possible In .con-

sequence of a grant received from
the Rockefeller Foundation to. the
Museum, of Modern Art.
The Film Library Is being set up

for the purposes outlined, with Johji

Hay. Whitney as president; John E.
Abbott, v.-p. and general manager;
Edward M. M. Warburg, treasurer,
and Iris Barry, curator. Whitney Is

president of Pioneer Pictures, Inc.,

which releases through Radio.
Film Library will be entirely non-

commercial in character and opera-
tion, the same as a museum. As a
result of negotla^ons with the Hayj
office, cooperation has been assured
In making pictures and data avail-
able. The distributors have agreed
to give the film library the right to
make prints, both to be kept perma-
nently in the library and also for
the purpose of circulation among
colleges and museuma.
A catalog on the film Industry will

be assembled by the, library, giving
its history and activities as com-
pletely as possible from 1389 down
to the present day.

National First Runs

METRO SEALS HAYWARD
Hollywood, June' 25.

Louis Hayward has been signed

to a contract by Metro, player re-

porting to the latter studio • upon
completion of his role in 'Feathci

In Her Hat' at Columbia.
Hayward was first bi-ought. to the

coa.<jt by Metro for 'Flame Within
which resulted in his being nailed

to a. stretch by the company.

SET 'BEWARE' TOPPERS
Hollywood, June 25.

Jean Arthur and Georjre Murphy
get the top roles in Columbia's

'Lady Beware.' Original story is

by Ethel- Hill and- Uon.ftl Howser
who also .screen played it.

,,Erlc Konton directs, with pro-

du<^*!Q;>- frchednled • for late this

week.

BRIT. UON-REPUBUC

IN RECIPROCAL DEAL

Sam W. Smith, head of British
Lion, is in New York talking a re
clprocal distribution deal with Re
public Pictures. Wants to have the
British distribution rights to Re-
public pix and would have Re-
public handle his films <>n this side
Republic had been talking a Brit-

ish distrlb deal with British Inter-
national, but that now looks cold.
N. L. Nathanson is understood to

be behind Smith's company in a
protracted exp.inslon project. Na-
thanson's Regal Film Co-i In Canada,
has for some time distributed B.L
pics in that sector.

Gov't Starts Prelinfinaries in A.T.&T.

Prolte; Film, Radio Adjuncts Later

PARAMOUNT
ta«s Key,' State, Portland,

Ore, June 2T; Par, Nashville,

28: Ma], Houston, 28; Aztec,

San Antonio, 28.

'Men Without ,' Par,

N. T., June 28.

'S«oundr«l,' Pal, Rochester,
June 28; Par, Atlanta, 28.

COLUMBIA
'After the Dance,' Fox,

Joplin, Mo., July 13; Empire,
Montgomery, Ala., 25; < Fair-
banks, Springfield, 6., 26.

'Girl Friend,' Opera House,
Newport, R, I., Aug. 27.

'Black Room,' Opera. JHouse,
Newport, R. I., Sept. 3,

WARNER BROS.
'Don't Bet on Blendefl,'

Keith's, Clncy. July 12:; Mary
Anderson, Louisville, 12.

'Broadway Gondolier,'
Keith's, Clncy, July 19 ; Colony,
Miami Beach, 19; Knicker-
bocker, Nashville, 19; Ellensy,
El Paso, 10; Martini, Galves-
ton, 19.

METRO
'No More Ladies,' Par, Jack-

son, Tenn., June 27; Par,
Helena, Ark., 30; Pal, Jack-
sonville, Tex., July 27; Albany,
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 8.

'Lie Like a Gentlerhan,'
Rlalto, Eldorado, Ark., Aug. 1.'

'Calm Yourself,' Palace,
Bentonville, Ark., Aug. 8;
Concord, Springdale,-Ark., Aug.
13; Oakley, Lake Forth, Fla.,
28.

'Vagabond Lady,' Liberty,
Phila., July 1; Par, Concord,
N. C-, 17; Strand, Amsterdam,
N. Y., 15; Strand, Kllgore,
Tex., Aug. 6.

PAR'S CRUISING

TRAILER IDEA

Paramount will be first to expori

ment with a trailer outside of a
theatre. Company is getting esti

mates of the cost of a sound truck

which ca^n g'o 'thrdugh the streets,
playing .and showing a film trailer
with reproduced dialog, as would be
seen on a theatre screen. Truck's
screen at rear and to be shaded for
daytime projection.

Plan is to first try the cruising
trailer in New York for the Par.
If the expense of equipping a truck
for sound trailers isn't too much,
the theatre may get its trailer on
the streets before the end of the
week. The N. Y. Par has tried
talking trailers In Its lobby,. rather
expensive, and- a few months ago
Jack .Mclnerncy conceived the' Idea
of a personal trailer buildup with
someone from the stage spieling on
coming shows.

Motion to Quash

St Louis Case

Argued in Court

iSt. Louis, June 25.

tJ, B. District Judge George H.
Moure has under advisement motions
to .quash' Indictment of 'R'XO.: Is-

tribufing Co. and Its president, Ned
E. Depinet who, with other picture
companies, their affiliates and in-

dividuals are defendants In anti-

trust proceedings brought' by th;e

government. Other ' defendants
agreed not to file pleadings' if th^y
were not compelled to appear hero
for arraignment. Judge's decls.loji

to weigh arguments came after day
of legal battle waged by Assistant
Attorney-General Russell Hardy,
who came here from Washington 'to

prosecute the case, and William J.

Donovan, former New York District

Attorney, chief of counsel for RKO.
Judge Moor^ granted only four days
for the filing of briefs and reply

briefs and indicated that he may
hand down an early decision on both
motions.
With the question for fixing th«

date of the beginning of the trial, in

the event the Government. Is suc-
cessful In resisting the. motions
against the indictment, the Judge
Indicated that he could depart from
the customary policy of the couKt
not to hold lengthy trials tiurlncr

July and August. On the question
of a date for the trial, Russell Hardy
again pleaded for an early trial con-
tending .that the personal • physlcial

comfort of the jury, judge and atr

torneys in the case should not out.t

weigh the necessity for a quick de-
cision of the issue io order to stop
the complainants in the proceedings
'from bleeding to death.'

Hardy argued that if the trial )S

too Jong delayed it will prove a 'usqr

less procedure.' Catching^ coii^-^

ment by former U. S. Senator
James A. Reed, counsel for- Warner
Bros, that a lengthy summer trl^f

would prove 'a murderous opera-tion,!

Hardy retorted, 'If this cas^ is not
tried soon It will prove a murderous
operation performed successfully on
the victims of 'thl.<i conspiracy.' He
charged that too much delay- woul<l
destroy the business of the coni-

(Continued on page !>i)

UML-HARDY FARCES

WILL BE FOUR-REELERS

Washington, June 25.

Preliminary Government' investi-

gation into affairs of the American

Tclcplione & Telegraph Co., with

particular attention being paid the

system's film Interests, was revealed
last week as well under way. Public
bearings, however, are not ercpected

to open for some months yet.

With a staff, of 30 engineers and
accountants. Federal Communica-
tions Commissioner Paul Walker
has started studying properties of

the A.T.&T. Addition oC as many
more figure Jugglers Is p>:pected in

the Immediate future in order to

expedite the ground work. The only
key official still unchospn Is the
Teneral 'counsel, a job which is be-
ing sought by Gen. Hush S. Jobn-
-lon, former New York Police Com-
missioner Gen. John H. O'Ryan, and
an army of hopefuls.

Snoopers have been turned loose

on books of the Western Electric

Co. and other affiliates of the phone
system for the purpose of making

cost estimates and obtaining statis-

tics for use in considering the fair-

ness of rates charged the public for
customary service. Walker is par-
ticularly interested in the posslbll-
;ity that heavy bills for development,
research and experimentation have
been tossed into the laps of phone-
users and wants to know what por-
tion of the operating expense rep-
resents outlays in the film field.

Erpl activities will come under
the spotlight In their own right, but
not at the start of the public in-
quiry, officials Indicate, First Item
of importance Is tlie stral.rrht tele-

phone service, with A.T.&'T.'s other
industrial activities being left for
later consideration.
The inquiry, when It gets well

under way, will turn toward the
company's financial operations in

the film field. Its alleged monopoly
oh .sound equipment, and Its tie-ups
in the radio field, since Congress has
called for specific information about
.side-line activities of the- telephone
-systcmj

Decay of Serials Blamed

On Kids Being Too Wise

Hollywood, June 25.

Sei iuls, the gooa old weekly who
ilunits, are down to their lowest ebb
with only eight scheduled for pro-
duction next season. Four will be
handled by Mascot while Universal
turns out a like amount.
At one time, continued thrillers

v/ero the mainstay of the independ-
ent market. Universal u.sed to turn
out a dozen yearly with other indie
producers accounting for at least 20.

Sophistication of present day Young
America is blamed lor their demise.

In Europe, however, serials still

-ire popular, with those produced In

this country getting more money
abroad than at home.

IDA LUPINO FEEE LANCE
Hollywood, .June 25.

Ida Lu ino is washing up at Par-
amount in four weeks. Studio i,s

willing to take up her option, but
with no .salary tilt as provide.! in
contract.

British player will freelance.

PAE WAMTS GOULDING
lloUywooil, Junc'ia.

Paramount Is dlclterlng rt'lth- Ed-
mund Goulding to direct 'Guns,
Sylvia Sidney scarror.-

'

Goulding is now- In New York.--

Hollywood, June 25.

Laurel and Hardy two-rceler, set
to go Into production in two weeks,
^ylll bo the last of the comics' efforts

10 be confined to 2,000 feet. Hal
Roach plans to lengthen their efforts

to four reels, and inject more story
into the pictures. Half of the first

series of L. & H.'s talkei' comedies
were in four reels, but double bills

fcrccd them back to the twiii spools.

Roach Is also planning .' a- full-

length comedy feature with Charles
Chase, Thelma Todd, I'atsy Kelly
and James Flnlayson In the lead.s.

Writers are presently submittin
ideas. Picture probably will hn di-

rected by Chase.

Rogers Tailing Story

Ed. Deal with Zanuck
Hollywood, ;lune 25.

Bogart Rogers, late story editor of
Paramount, is due in New York this
week for discussions witli .Tosenh M.
Schenck and Dai-ryl Zanupk l-ibiativ-e

to a shnilar spot with Twentieth
Century.

If deal jells, he Joins up pi-onto.

Preview Killer Scratched
Hollywood. June 2").

'Murder at a Prevlou'.' Vara-
mount's Hollywood yarn, has b?cii

tempoi-arlly shelved.
Tiffany Thayer, workinc;' u'n th^;

story. Is without an .is-iiJrnniont'.

Fritz Fp.IiI,- who w.ts oiiUniiltiij. (a

oi'f the studio payroll. '

' ''

Jagger 'Wasteland' Top >

Hollywood, JiUvi 2.i.

Dean Jagger draws the f?a<l in

Paramouhfs 'Wnnrteror of the
Wa.^jtelaha,' witli Oiiil PatrinN- in fht?

other corner.

Picture will be the .'iVst dlre<;r.,rI,H

assignment - for Otto Lovprin.tf, for-'

mer cutter.
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OnERSON'S ERPI AIDES
IIA's PoGcies to Be Set in L A.

On July 1; Waiter, Lasky, Producers?

Majority of United Artists* plans

and policies, together with any' fur-

tijer producer deals that may be

jnade, are expected to be decided

M6nda.y (1) In Los Angeles, when

the annual election and stockhold-

ers' meeting of UA Is held. It was

postponed to this date from yester-

day (26),' original plan having been

to hold It In New York.

Metinwhlle no producer deals

other than that already closed with.

David O. and Myron Selznlck have

been made or are declared to have

any official standing so far. Sev-

eral persona have been mentioned.

Walter, Wanger and Jesse Ii.

iiasky are also warm as UA- pro-

ducers, but ho confirmation, either

as to negotiations or the possibility

of deals, are made at UA's New
York headquarters. With riespect

to Reliance, it Is pointed out the

company Is committed to deliver at

. least three pictures during the com-
ing season. Wanger has to make
alx for Par this year, anything for

UA being aside from these pictures.

Al Llchtmari leaves toward the

end of the week for L. A. to attend
the an'nUdl stockholders' meeting, at

\(rhlch' he win be ratified as presi-

dent, srucce'edlng Joseph M. Schenck.
He will remain out there for the
convention, to be held in L. A. July
IB-11, IHbluslve. New York sales ex-
ecutive '6bntlngent leaves July 4 for

the Coast.
UA will have a minimum of 24

pictures to announce for the coming
season, but may be increased.

Should Liichtman decide to hanie a
general sales manager to succeed
him In that post, this will also prob-
ably be taken up at the July 1 meet-
ing and the announcement made In

time for the convention; .Harry
Gold, eastern sales head, and Paul
Lazarus, western sales chief, are the
candidates, "but not altogether cer-

tain whether a general distribution
boss will be named.

Metro Takes B.I.P;s

mimi/ Maybe 1 More;

Par's 'Blossom Time'

British- International, through
Arthur Dent, its managing director
now .In IS^ew York, has sold 'Mimi'
to Metro for release in the U. S.

Picture is based on the Puccini
opera and stars Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr., £vnd Gertrude Lawrence
Deal is also on for Metro to take

"Abdul the Damned,' starring Fritz
Kortner and for Paramount to take
'Blossom Time' starring Richard
Tauber.
Dent also closed for the purchase

of three two-reelers for England
from Du World.

WAGNER BILL REVIVES

GUILD, lATSE HOPES

Hollywood, June 25.

With the expected passing of the
Senator Wagner bill, which would
bring back the collective bargaining
clauses of the XRA code. Screen
Actors Guild, Screen Writers Guild
and local lATSE unions, and other
crafts outside the basic agreement
are preparing to revive their de-
mands for studio recognition.
Guilds and unions, which are cur-

rently out in the cold so far as stu-
dio recoguition contracts are con-
cerned, .son in the bill an opportun-
ity to malic inroads into the entente
cordiale between the -Academy and
thf studios, and. on the part OC the
unions, to pet a recognition denied
them through the basic studio
agreement with the now-favored
unions.

Fox-20tli's Unit Prod.

Thei Fox-20th Century merger
will be finalized In around three
weeks.

Signs point to Fox studio pro-
duction b^lng unitized with Joseph
M. Schenck, new company chair-

man, as originally set and provided
for, to spend most of his time on
the boast In charge of studio ac-
tivities.

U DISPOSING

OF ALL ITS

THEATRES?

Milwaukee, June 25.

Indications are that Universal will

be clear of all theatre holdings In

the United States by 1936. Ready to

give up Its last theatre in the coun-
try, the local Alhambra which it has
had for .many years. It has been
under sublease recently to the Fitz-

gerald group here, reported . giving
the house up thiis fall. Rental of

$100,000 annually is considered too
steep to be carried these days.
With the slufflng of the Alhambra,

Universal will have only the three
houses In Winnipeg as Its holdings
on the entire continent.

REPD6LIC WINDS UP

COAST SALES MEET

Hollywood, June 25,

Pacific coast sales forces of Re-
public Pictures staged a two day
sales convention at the Roosevelt
hotel and Republic studios here last

week. San Francisco and Los
Angeles exchanges were fully
represented, with Trem Carr, .vice-
president in charge of production,
and Edde Golden, general sales
manager, presiding.
Banquet was tendered at the

Roosevelt Thursday night (20)
with Friday devoted mostly to
studio glimpses.
As previously announced Republic

will distribute 48 features and four
serials for the 1935-36 season. Nat
Levine will make eight features and
four, serials; M. H. Hoffman will
turn' over eight pictures;. I-. E.
Chadwlck, one, with Trem Carr de-
livering the balance. Program will
include 16 Westerns.

THUNDERING HOME

Par's 'Bro^cast,' Started Last Oct.,

Nears Washup in N. Y.

Hollywood, June 25.

Production of Paraniount's 'Big
Broadcast of 1935,' which started
last October, wound up at the
studio last week. Norman Taurog
and a camera crew leave for New
York next week to photograph the
Amos 'n' Andy, Ray Noble Band
and Fox and Waller sequences at
Astoria.

Lengthy production schedule on
the picture was necessary due to

the lack of avallabilty of a number
of featured players.

Trio for Earl Baldwin
Hollywood, June 23.

Three pictures have been set for
Karl Baldwin prod'uction at 'War-
ners. They are 'Cops and Robbers,;
for Joe H. Brown, 'Miss Pacific

I''leet.' with Joan Blondell, and
Glenda Farrell and 'Lucky Me," no
east yet.

Latter yarn I.s by Bessie Bacon,
sister Director Lloyd Bacon.

mm OF pim

ANGK FIRST

H. M. Wilcox Mapping
Operations, R. M. Ander-
son Slated . for Financial

V.P., Answerable Only
to Pres.—New Theatre

Overseer Also on Horizon

STUDIO OGLE NEXT

John E. Otterson, new Paramount
president, Is borrowing H. M. Wil-
cox, vice-president of Erpl, to chart
Paramount's operations and make a
survey of the company for him.
Additionally, R. M. Anderson, an-
other Erpl vice-president, will Join
Paramount definitely, as a financial

officer under Otterson.

Anderson may become the finan-
cial vice-president of Par or the
company comptroller. His appoint-
ment will not abridge or affect the
office or duties of Walter Cokell,

company treasurer.

However, should Anderson be-
come the financial vice-president,

his post will differ from that which
was once proposed by Paramount's
creditors, in that Anderson will be
accountable directly to Otterson.
The. first Idea about the post of

financial v.p. was to have that office

accountable to the board of di-

rectors.

Wilcox will leave shortly on a
toyr of the company's offices and
studios In this country. Whether he
also will go abroad has not been
ascertained. Wilcox will be avail-

able to Paramount for around two
months on this Intended survey.

Understanding is .that Wilcox, who
Is vice-president In charge of oper-
ations at Erpl, Is coming to Par
only on loan.

Otterson himself Is expected to

depart for the Coast Sunday (30),

arriving on the Pacific slope about
July 4, for his look into the Par
studios. He will stop ienroute at
Chicago. Watterson Rothacker.
studio contact for Otterson, leaves

for the Coast today (Wed.) to stay
until about August.

Adolph Zukor remains In New
York for the summerl
Otterson also Je expected to name

a theatre overseer and advisor soon,

and at the same time persons famil-

iar with this angle figure that

y. Frank Freeman remains as is.

Freeman's position Is stated to be
secure through the Infiuence of H. A.

Fortington, British chairman of

the company's executive committee.
Also, it Is felt downtown that

S. A. Lynch will be found in the

new company's permanent picture,

but the position he will occupy is

not revealed. Lynch has been chair-

man of the advisory committee on
Par theatre reorganization through-
out the company's distressing period

out .the past two years.

Otterson's Five^Year Contract

With Par at lOOG, Zukor at 50G

Wanger-Par Studio

Bosses in Huddle
Hollywood, June 25.

Walter Wanger met ^/lth Henry
Herzbrun and Ernst Lubitsch yes-
terday and again continued talks

today (Tuesday) on his proposed
6-picture contract at Paramount.
Wanger is still keeping open the

deal Alary Plckford made him to

be coproducer with her at United
Artists in case the Paramount pro-

position falls through.

STUDIO HEADS

IN CONTROL

AT PAR

Hollywood. June 26.

Black from their pow-wow in New
York with John E. Otterson, Para-
mount studio bosses Ernst Lu-
bitsch and Henry Herzbrun spoke
optimistically of the company's fu-

ture. Even though both continue
In their present portfolios without
fresh parchments they have the
backing of Otterson to go ahead
and operate with full authority.

Otterson gets In July 6 for a
studio lookover. Not until Septem-
ber will Adolph Zukor visit the

plant.

Also In the returning party was
C. B. De Mille, who went east to

work out the details of a new
three-picture contract, which would
supersede his old pact ending with
'Samson and Delilah,' next on his

slate.

Considered likely that Paramount
will roadshow De Mille's 'Cru-

sades,' which was shown at the

sales convention. If the home office

okays the two-a-day showings It

will mark the first time In two
years that a film has thus been ex-

hibited.

HAYS CALLS PRODUCER

COAST HUDDLE JULY 8

Hollywood, June 25.

Will Hays, In Sunday (23) from
the east, called a meeting of the

Producers' Association for July 8,

at which time It Is figured all studio

heads will be back from sales con-

ventions and home ofUce confabs.

Hays, at his Santa Monica Beach
home with his wife and son, re-

turns ea.st the latter part of July.

Due back on coast a few weeks
later, he will remain through

Labor. Day. Joe Breen Is ^expected

back "from his European 'jog Au-
gust 1.

Arthur-Dave Loew Resip

Withdraw from Directorial Board, but Will

Retain Their Executive Posts

Arthur and Dave Loew resigned

as directors of Loew's and Metro-

Gold wyn-Mayer last Friday (21),

with the board due to meet next

week to fill the vacancies. Arthur Is

head of Metro's foreign division,

while David Is In charge of film

booking for Loew's.
Both Loew boys will retain their

executive posts, but rumor.? Imme-
diately started that should the

brothers withdraw completely they
will enter film production. David
Loew denied these reports.

Their resignations mark the ter-

mination of active directorial au-

thority by the Loew family In the

companies founded and presided

over by Marcus Loew.
It is known that about 18 months

ago Arthur Loew tried to resign,

but W.1S induced to reconsider this

move. Both Arthur and David hold

large blocks of .Loew stock, as does
their mother, Mrs. Loew.
Nick Schenck, proz of Loew's,

Inc., also stated yeslerday (Tues-
day) that the Loew boys' resigna-
tion move does not afCect their

positions with the company, .-ilso

that the Loew board will formally

act on the resignations at Its nn.vt

meeting, July 1.

.lohn E. Otterson gets a 5-year

contract as president of Para-
mount, at an annual salary of f 100,-

000 yearly. Par's board is expected

to approve this contract on Thurs-
day (27). H. A. Fortington, chair-

man of the executive "committee,

has sailed for his native England,

thus leaving the presumption that

the e.c. already is on record as fa-

voring this contract with Otterson.

No mention is made about a con-

tract for Adolph Zukor.
, His future

salary, however. Is expected to be
fixed at around JBO.OOO yearly, as
chairman of the board.
Whether the board Is to consider

Other contracts at Its meeting this
week has not been ascertained. All
Indications point to the probability
that all other contracts including
those which may be In negotiation
already, such as the Lubitsch deal,
will await Otterson's pei'sonal sur-
vey of the company operations.
He win . be accompanied on his

trip to the Coast by H. M. Wilcox,
p. In charge of operations forV.

Erpl. WUcox Is being borrowed
from .

Err,l for a special survey of
Par's operations to be made by him
.for Otterson. It is expected that
Wilcox will be at Par, on leave
from Erpl, for maybe two months.
The survey which Wilcox will make
Is for Paramount, not for. Erpl.
Otterson will stop In Chicago, en

route to the Coast At Chi he will
meet various of Paramount's the-
atre operating partners. Including
the Balabans, E. V. Richards -and
Karl Hoblltzelle, among others.

Transfer of the company asseta
and property to the new Paramount
Pictures, Inc., becomes official on
July 1 at 9 a.m., which washes up
Par's bankruptcy, the trustees and
practically all of its reorganization
proceedings, outside of foes In con-
nection with same.

Selznich-UA 10

Bringing Family

Trademark Back

Hollywood, June 26.

The name of Selznlck, one of the

industry's oldest, will again grace

the nation's screens as an Individual
producing organization. This be-
came a. reality last week when
David O. Selznlck signed a contract
to produce 10 pictures for United
Artists within two years.

Selznick's regime at Metro, which
began in January, 1933, runs its

course with the completion of 'T.-ile

of Two Cities.' Should Metro In-
sist that he remain to produce 'Cold
for Davy Jones,' he'll have to delay
his new affiliation. Having worked
with director Fritz Lang and sev-
eral writers for the past month on
the script, Selznlck Is negotiating
for the release of the story so that
he could go ahead and submit It to

UA as his first.

Selznlck will do his own financing
on the UA deal with the likelihood
that Jock Whitney may put a
shoulder to the wheel for him. LouI.h

B. Mayer also may be an aid In that

direction.

Members of Selznick's executive

personnel will swing over to UA
with their chief. They include Wil-

liam Wright, his first aide, and
Marcclla Bennett, hls.per.-jonal sec-

rotary. ]^eportod also that George
Cukor may direct at least two of the
Selznlck group.

Full detall.s of the Selznlck asso-
ciation will be divulged at the
l.'nitf.d Artists sales convention, to

be held July 3 at the Ambassador
hotel ,Tiid running- for four days.
.\l tli-it .lime the Selznlck produc-
lioit slalG will be revealed.
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Amusonent Issues Barely Hang

On in Tax-Threatened Market:

Par liens in Record Group of 12

By MtKE WEAR
With most divisions of the stock

market moving higher, the Amuse-

ment Group barely held steady.

This group of 12 representative Is-

Bues closed* the week at 32, as

measured by the averages, for a net

gain of 0.258 of a point, llowever,

the group dipped below' Its preced-

ing week's low and failed to reach

the high point of that previous

week. Only marked strength In

Kadlo Preferred B managed to

keep this group as steady as It was.'

The Dow-Jones Industrial aver-

ages climbed up into new 1935 ter-

ritory at 121.30. Despite proflt-

talclng In this group late .
Monday

(24), the averages wound up at

120.04 for an advance of 1.37. Ralls

partially confirmed this bullish

trend the middle 'of last week by
hitting 34.20, a new top for the cur-

rent move. Utilities hit 23.06 on
Mondtiy, a peak for the present

uptrend;
Despite reactionary tendencies in

eome amusement stocks, five Issues

on the stock exchange went to new
highs and six amusement bonds
tilted to new peaks; Paramount
certificates Joined the select list of

record breakers, moving ahead to

4%- on enormous volume. In-

creased transactions of this stock

placed it in the list of' 12 most ac-

tive Issues twice during the week.
Continued strength In Paranriount,

liens, as well as the fact that the

certificates had not thoroughly re-

flected the satisfactory reorgan-

Jzatlo'A set-up, were given as rea-.

Bon^' for the move. Previously

(every concerted effort' to push this

stock upwafdis had iscnerally, met
with' heavy pressure "froni ihos*

with stock to sell..'^.

General Electric, which.edged up-
wards to S7%; Itadlo Pre'fer.red ,B,

which soared" about 4 pijlnts to 54;

Westlnghbuse common, which went
to 58^$, and the .preferred, which
climbed to 108, .were the other

Stocks to hang yp ijew highs. All

three Paramount bonds and cer-

tificates of the same were the
re.cordrbreakers on the lien list,

Loew's, Warners Move
In addition, Lofew common twice

went to 'Its old jieak -at 42>/i, but
managed to hold only a firactldnal

gain at the finish. Radio common
also equalled Its old top at $6. It

closed at 6%. "Warner Bros; com
mon moved forward to 4%, only

fractionally under the year's best

price.

Despite these showings and the

Bteadlness of tiie Amusement
Group, the list did not present an
Impressive appearance at the wind-
up. ' Nearly as many were off or

unchanged as showed gains.

Best gain In the amusement list

(Continued' on page 12)

Carillo-Coluinbia Deal

On 6 in Three Years
Hollywood, .June 26.

Leo Carillo has been signed with
Columbia for two pictures a year,

for three years, with options for

four outside pictures. Also the usual

privileges for personal apps, radio,

etc;

Leo Morrison agented.

Anna Wong to China
Hollywood, June 25.

Anna May Wong arrives here this'

week from New York and Europe.
She remains for several days beforei

sailing to China to make a 'personal

appearance tour.

Personals are being arranged by
Mrs. Wellington Kbo, wife of the
Chinese minister to France and for-

mer ambassador to this country.

TUTTIE TO DIRECT " KIEPUEA
Hollywood, June. 25.

Frank Tiittle will direct "'Song, of

the Nile,' the^ Jan iClepura picture,

at Paramount. Goes into.productlon
In about two months,

. -
,

When' Aere. Klepura will slngja't

the Hollywood Bowl;

L. A. to N. Y.
George B. Seitz.

-

Marcelle ChantaX
Joe E. Brown.
Jack Brower.
Jules; Evens.
Max Reinhardt.
Norman Taurog.
Lewis Milestone.

Clarence Brown.
Lou Clayton.
Sam Shipman.
Jimmy Durante.
Jerry Safron.
Nicholas Ludlngton.
William Fiske.
Phil Regan.
Winifred Shaw,
Edwin Knopf.
Joe L. Sachs,
Ramon Novarro.
Michael Pearman.
Rene Hubert,
Fred Metzler.
Bogart Rogers.

N. Y. to L. A.
Leo Morrison.
Loula B. Mayer.
Howard Strlckllng.

Ben Goetz.

Kay Francis.

J. E. Ottei-son.

H. M. .Wilcox.

Watterson Rothacker,

Yesterday's Prices
'

. Net
Sales. Ig^.liow.Last.chse.

L.W Col. Plct.. 64% «2« W -%
ion Con. Film. X'A 3V4
6nO East. K..HO 145 14S —1

1.700 Fox A . . . . 2fl!4 2614 20hi -%
10, son Gen. El... 20% 25V4 20i4 -\k
B,40n Doew 41% -4014 41 —

U

0,200 Far. ctfs.. 414 4 4% —14
. COO Patha A.. 914 6% -V4

t2,10f> RCA 614 B% 0'^ +?4
17,600 Radio B. . . B2>4 5514 +2%
2.n00 RKO 214 2 2t5
2,200 WB 414 3% 4

CURB
2,900 Tech ..... 22% 21"^ 21

BOND
$12,000 Gen. Th... 11 10% 10?l
10,000 L.oew .•.;..104 IW 10*

15,000 Par-Pub... 8714 OiU 0714
10,000 W. B..;.. 6514 04% 0414

-14 -

-14

-K
-l"

Cpnnelly Co-Directing

Adapting His Tastures'
Hollywood, June 26.

Warners has aigned Marc Con-
nelly to co-direct and adapt hla own
'Green Pastures' for the screen.-

Studio two weeks ' ago bought the

legit negro spiritual, paying $100,000

cash plus percentage on the. film's

earnings.
Connelly recently finished a Bcrlb

stint at Metro.-

lATSE PARLEY

IN ST. LOUIS,

2% FUND

St, Louis, June 25.

At a special meeting of the exec-

utive board of the International Al-

liance of the Theatrical Stage. Em-
ployees and the Motion picLure Op-
erators- of America hero last week
it was decided that whereos the

abolition of the NRA by the

Supreme Court de'clslon has left the

union In a precarious position, a

special 2% assessment Is to be

placed on all working members,
botii stage hands and operators, as

a defense fund for the benefit of the'

organization.

This fund vras unaiilmously voted

by the' eritife executive board as.

absolutely essential to the wielfare

of the union. The organization has
set Its goal as $1,000,000 In this fund
drive. Collection on this 'special

assesijment was -voted to begin July

15 with each local to be Individually

responsible for the collection of this

fund money and :the forwarding of

It to the executive offices.

Raising of this defense fund Is

the unanimous - vote- of the execur

tlve committee to put on an" exten-

sive drive to .
tighten up the entire,

lATES organization and to clamp
down : on many slipshod methods
among -..the ..locals, which have

((Continued on. page 57)

bside Stuff-^Pictui'es

Although cbiitlnuance of an admission tax for another two yeara froW
July 31 places a burden on the picture lifdustry, leadei's are content with
the break* received by exemption" up to 41c, whereais all other - buBlnes^
taxed have no exemptions.

It Is pointed out that a large proportion of theatres avoid the governs
mental nick by keeping admlBBlons at 40c. or under. Even deluxe houses
partially escape on morning prices. When the So-called nuiaance taxeg
came bac^ a coui)le.ot years ago, the picture fnduDttr. toveht tor a (ba
exemption while the U. S. Insisted on 40c, latter going through. Tires,

autos, toilet articles a,nd other commodities -under the nuisance taxea
have no exemptions.

Further analysis of annual report of St. LkduIs- Municipal Auditorium
shows what competition la faced by picture theatre owners here. Report
shows that In this tax-exempt building 1,83 events were held In Opera
House, netting city |38,881,8E In rentals and attracted 486,000 customers
who might have otherwise attended local picture and legitimate theatres.

The Exposition Hall was used by 12 eportlng and commercial events
that attracted 740,000 persons, while the four assembly halls were scenes
of 158 events attended by 66,000 persons. Total show upwards of
1,300,000 were entertained In building during y-r.

i

It took 16 fnonths of prospecting before Samuel Goldwyn found a
recipe for the making of "Barbary Coast,' currently In work, which satla^'

fled both the Hays office and himRelf. To get arouni? censorship rocks,
story was finally based on the personality and battling credo of a-news-
paper publisher. With' the district seen through the eyes of this char-
acter (played by Frank Craven) teixt made the grade after being origi-
nally thumbecl by Joe Breen.
Publisher's crusading zeal gives 'Barbary Coast' sort of a G-man

flavor, '

'China Seas,' Irving Thalberg's etro picture, holds that studio's lo-w

record for retakes.

Following the first cut, picture went, back Into work for two days.
After the preview of two -weeks ago, ptcture had another day's work
before being ready for final editing and pre-vlewlng.

Tot;al of three day's workt following the cpmpletlon of a Metrp pic-

ture, Is deemed something to shout about In the studio that coined tli^

phrase that 'good pictures are not made, but remade.'

WABNEBS U7S COLLINS
Hollywood, June 26.

Arthur Collins has.been promoted
by Warne/s to directing^ rank, his

first being 'Living Up to Lizzy.'

Collins has been on the lot three

years as dialoig dlrecto'r.

Philip Barry Vacash
Hollywood, June 26.

Philip Barry,' having finished the

script on 'Tell No Tales,' leaves

Metro.
He Is due back In the fall after

an European -vacatiori.

Hariow, Tracy Siet iii

•Hialberg's 'Jlifif RafP
Hollywood, June 25.

Metro has tentatively set, Jean
Harlow, and Spencer .

Tracy. In the

top spots of 'Rift Raft.' Irving Thal-

berg will produce.
Starting date Is still a month off,

with Jr Walter Rubin directing.

Karshall-Best Beimloii

London, June 25.

Reports here that Herbert Mar
shall is returning here In the. near

future.

Story, Is that he will do a film

here -with his wife, Edna Best

How New Corp. Tax Sked Would Affect

Fdm Biz; Spring Grosses Beat '34

Washington, June 26,

Spring theatre business for all

branches of amusements was bet-

ter this year than' in 1934, Treasury

Department monthly report indi-

cates.

"As,
J
Senate Finance Committee

proposed only .pne-^year renewal of

10% box office' levy and. President
Roosevelt called for heavier income
taxes- on big. corporations, "Treas-

ury reported May collections, based
on April admissions,

,
climbed $185,-

906 over the previous, month and
were $179,278 better than May, 1934.

Total tax for May this year was
$1,343,870, top for 1935.

While the House earlier voted to

renew present emergency taxes for

two more'years, until July, 1937; the
Senate group recommended the ex-
tension be cut to one year. Matter
will be settled in conferences.
Imposition of stiffer income, gift,

estate, and corporation taxes, along
with addition of nn inheritance
levy, was advocated last week by
President Roosevelt in a share-the-
wealth niove. Whether legislation

will be enacted this session remains
to be seen, many leaders wanting
to. duck until next -u-lnter while
others are demanding quick action.

Under the new scheme siiggosted
by. the President, the- present flat

corporation income tax of 13%%
,1 111 0'ii|Ji-i •.I )K'>IlliJ'' C, l^llKJl:^l.v

would be changed to a sliding scale

such as Is used In collecting from
individuals,- The Chief Executive
recommended graduated rate run
nirig from 10%% on little fellows

to. 16% % on big earnings. Intended
to give small . corporations a better

break' and- -discourage .monopolies.
.Major Film Co.'s

Such a step would have a severe
eftect on major film corporations
during good times. Internal Rev
enue Bureau figures Indicate, but
exact results cannot - be forecast
because so far no. disclosure has
been made of the points at which
the various rates would apply.. Tax
returns for the calendai- year, 1932

.—the latest available in analyzed
form—show that In the 'profes-

sional, amusements, hotels' cat
egory 44 film, produce/s had a net
of only .$1,145,000, or an average
of $26,000 each, while 587 exhibit-
ors had a net of $13,683,000 or an
average of slightly less than $24,000

Just where the bracket limits
would be fixed la a matter left to

Congress to determine. At present
the 13%% rate applies to all net
Income, with no exemption, bu
uilder the proposed cliange it is ex
pected the corporation levy will be
based on vai-lbus grovipin^s with
the top -figure, 10%%, apolyliig to

corporation incomes of $50,000 or

more.

One of the top film agent's oh the Coast has had c production yen fOr --

years. Recently he 'made overtures to become associated with several,
companies. Stories were released about the possibilities of his becoming
a producer, then later a yarn -was sent out denying he had production
ambitions and that he woiild remain an agent.

Reason for the denial was that a number of his topnotch clients In-

formed him that If ha undertook production they would consider their

contracts with him for representation voided.

Coast Indie producer jrecently went to Honolulu taking hi^-.a^s'lstaaijij,.

with him. On arrival the producer Immediately dragged his afde'to tne"'
golf course, the two -playing every day, all day;, while they were therp.

;

Day before the return 'to Lbs -Angeres," the assi.stant s,uggestad.jtha.t I.naaii;,Vv

much as it was the boss' first trip he ought to' take a day off -to see th«^or?'

sights. So they went to the golf course.

Aboard the v'^'ssel the prpdUcierS t>ought a; book, on the ..Islands,- to biai

able to tell the family- what he wa^s' supposed to' haT;e seen^

A minor colored employe on major lot Is under Investlgattdn by thfei

State liabor Board on allegation that he Illegally extracted, commission
from members of his race procured for extra work.

'

Claim was that a number of Negroes were obtained for a picture
through Central Casting Bureau and that when more were heeded th*
employes volunteered to get them. He then is said to'have charged each
one a healthy slice of the pay check. -

Producer at Paramount's Coast studio was anxious to look over a
British production prior to Its opening in Los Angeles. He failed to se-
cure a print, exchange claiming there was only one In town and that It

was at a first-run theatre.

Producer passed up Its opening right, claiming he didn't wish to be
disturbed by ap audience. So he arranged for the theatre .to run It oR
the morning prior, producer paying $26 to see the picture -alone.

Heaviest list of aides assigned to a production unit at Metro Is under
the command of Irving Thalberg. His. lieutenants are George S. Kauf-
man, Max Segal, Dave Lewis and Charles Lederer.
Albert Lewln also continues as associate producer in the Thalberg

organization and draws screen credit on 'China Seas,' 'Mutiny On the
Bounty' and 'Forty Days of Musa Dagh.' .

All stage- space on the Radfo lot Is currently filled, the company also
using sets at both Pathe and Prudential. Studio has five pictures In
production and to catch up on its release schedule is using two units on
at least two pictures before the cameras.

In the case of 'Last Days of Pompeii,' company Is utilizing' space at
all three studios.

On record as opposed to double features, Warner Bros, maintains li

has nothing to do with reported plans of Arthur Slegel and associates
to open two. dual houses in Philadelphia. Slegel Is a step-son of Major
Albert Warner. ' ' '

Joe Bernhard, WB's theatre Operator, declares that his company will
regard any invasion of PhlUy by duals as unfair competition; *

The Pat O'Briens, Al Jolsohs, Mervyn LeRoys and Mary AStor-ail re- '

fuse to allow Warners' publicity department to take photographs -at'''

their babies. With pf-ess and fan mags clamoring for pictures of tHef
'

youngsters, publicity department of the studio finds Itself in a spot.
Plenty of pictures of the Guy Kibbee and Joan Blondell heirs, this"

pair having no kidnapping apprehension.

Louis Sobol (N. T. Journal), doing a column on press agents, didn't
mention a single picture p.a. as among the deserving. So some of the
film boys are a little miffed, picture space-grabbers pointing out tliey
have to bat over a 52-week period against legit pi-css agents, maiiy of
whom were mentioned, with their brief seasons.

David O. Selznlck leaves Metro on the heels of a deluxe preview oJ''
'Anna Karenina' at Grauman's Chinese in Hollywood.
Engraved R.S.'V.P. cards, sent out eight days ahead of the p}-e-3ho\5r-. .

.

Ing, went to 1,000 pei-.-jons. Selznick put over a similar swank dress pre*-
'

view for 'Copperfield.'

Columbia's deal for Bing Crosby fell through,
the terms and suggested stoiT, 'Geo^-giana.'

Crosby, with a contract for three at Par;
film on the outside.

Bob Sisk's name now appears o.. Uic Raiiio contract list as an as.io-
ciate producer. Although filling this' spot several months his name has
previously been listed as assistant to J. R. M<-i)onough.
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450 FEATURES FOR 1935-6
Special Comm. WiD Report Back

In 2 Weeks on How an Unofficial

Film Code Authority Could Op.

A movement ia afoot by mem-
bers of a Code Authority which at

present Isn't functioning to salvage

the best features of flim codlsm,

Industry taking It upon Itself . to

consider continuance of some sort

of a code voluntarily as far as is

legally possible. Just how far such
steps may go will not be known
for two weeks, during which time
a special committee will study the

legal aspects of codlstlc regulation

lor the picture business.

Impressed by an apparent trend
of thought among exhibitors and
others all over the country favoring
continuance of the code and some
of. Its provisions for the protection

of the Industry, the C.- A. set aside

a- special panel of members to con-
sider the matter, A total of 10 pic-

ture men from among .voting mem-
bers was chosen as the committee
With J. Robert Rubin (Metro) as

chairman. He and eight others,

Nathan L. Tamlns (Fall River.

Mass., exhibitor) not attending,

voted unanimously In faVor of sair

vaglng as much of the code aa pos-
sible.

This meeting, held Monday after-

noon (24), followed receipt by John
C. ,Plinn of hundreds of letters and
telfeferams urging code continuance
and' part of Its machinery. Because
of the legal aspects Involved, now
that NRA anrf the government do
not figure as before, a special com-
mittee was set up to study code
possibilities and what could be done.

This committee was tasked to re-

port back to the C. A. in two weeks.
Members are Austin C. Keough
(Par), Harry S. Bareford (WB),
Yamlns, Charles L. O'Reilly (T, O.

C; C.) and Tyree Dlllard, C.A. special

counsel. These men are among the

10 members of the special panel
cHosen to study code chances, others

being Rubin, Ed Kuykendall (M. P.

T. O. A.), Major Leslie E. Thomp-
son (RKO), W, C. Michel (Fox),

Jack Cohn (Col), and Edward A.

Golden (Republic). Some of these
members sent alternates to the
Monday afternoon conference, Wal-
ter Vincent appearing for Kuylcen-
dall; Felix Jenkins for Michel; W.
Ray Johnston for Golden, and Wil-
liam Jaffee for Cohn.

Pllnn, exec secretary of the C.A.

and the C.A.'s counsel, Dillard, also

attended the conference. Any sug-
gestions with respect to voluntary
codlsm for the industry during the

next two weeks, when the matter
is up for study by the legal com-
mittee, will clear through Flinn.

ANTI-CHAIN STORE

PIC'S ROADSHOW TOUR

Eight roadshow setups are now
crossing the country with 'Forward
America,' a picture' socking chain
stores, produced by Frank Wilson
and being distributed by William
Alexander. Picture was at first

hampered by dictate from NRA
headquarters in Washington but is

now footloose.
Film has been nixed by chain film

houses which feel it reflects against
them. That is the reason for the
roadshow setup. Salesmen are ty-
ing In with Indie stores in most
spots for the showings and using IC
mm. film where regular projection is
fo'jnd impossible because of oppo-
sition,

RKO-WB Coast Theatre

Pool for Renewal Aug. 31
There is no determination as yet

Whether the RKO-Warner theatre
pool on the Coast continues after
the expiration date, August 31. This
pool involves the RKO Hillstreet
with the Warner Hollywood and the
Warner Downtown.
PartlPH have until Aug. 1 to sig-

nify renewal, under a 30-day clause

HOME SHOW FIRE PERIL

Canada Moves Against Private Filr

Parties

Ottawa, Ont., June 25.

At the annual get-together of the

Dominion Fire Prevention Associa-

tion in Ottawa, the Are preventers

and smoke-caters condemned the

holding of shows in private resi-

dences and other unlicensed places

when Inflammable moving picture

fll
' Is projected.

A resolution was adopted calling

upon governments and municipali-
ties to discourage picture shows ex-
cept in licensed and Inspected build-

ings because of several tragedies
during the past year.

Mention was made of one Are in

Montreal when a woman and four
children were burned to death as
the result of a film explosion during
a party In a private house, a. com^
plete picture show having been ar-
ranged, although the laws of Que-
bec prohibit the admission of Juve-
niles to theatres where any picture

is screened under approved condi-
tions.

Chi Schoenstadt

Reorg Under 77B

On Five Theatres

Chicago, June 25.

H. C. Schoenstadt & ^Sons, Inc.,

operators of Ave southslde theatres,

last week went into the Federal

courts here for financial reorganlza-

tion^„under 77b. Theatres affected

ar^The Piccadilly, Brighton, Boule-
vard, Atlantic and Archer. It does
not affect 10 other theatres operated

by the Schoenstadt family as a
partnership.

Basis of the reorganization plea Is

the $2,700,000 bond issue on these

theatres, Schoenstadt company ask-

ing for postponement on the ma-
turity of these bonds. Will continue

to pay 6% interest plus taxes.

Mutt Menace Killed

By Mass. Theatre Men
Worcester, June 26.

Pup tracks appear definitely out

here. With theatrical Interests tak-

ing a leading role in opposition,

local license board last week denied

application of Worcester County
Greyhound Association, Inc., for

track. Morris Mendelsohn of New
Haven, represented Poll Interests,

and John E. Hauser appeared for

Worcester local of Stage Hands'and
Moving Picture Operators' Union.

Clergy, merchants and Individual

citizens also Joined In opposition.

Despite refusal of local permit,

backers of races said they would go
ahead, but court ruled that a local

permit was necessary as well as a
state. Association already had ob-

tained state authorization.

Chaplin's No. 5 Back

In Work, Add Sequence
Hollywood, June 25.

Charles Chaplin picture, which
washed up two weeks ago, went
back into production again Thurs-
day (20) with the company going

to San Pedro location for added
scenes and retakes.

Additional cafe sequence has been
added' which will be made at the

sludio this week.

in m. 1 RECOHD

Surplus May Come from
U.A. and Radio Exceed-
ing Basic Schedules—415
Features During J^resent

Season—Only 60 Action-

Westerns—797 Shorts,

Also an; Increase

NO PRODUCT DEARTH

The nine leadingr producer-dis-
tributors plan a minimum of 460
features for 1936-'36. Final number
may reach closer to 47E, a record
number {or the Industry, since there
is a good possibility United Artists
may deliver more than the minimum
of 24 now set and RKO Radio may
have more than its announced 60

through acting as release agency tor
oi:tside producers. Radio is known
to be willing to consider anything
worthwhile that Is Independently
made.

If producers fuUfill contractual
committments, maklner complete de-
livery of programs as sold, the In-
dustry will be well fortified against
any possible shortage.

A larger number of features and
shorts this coming year also erlves

promise of wider selection of prod-
uct by all theatres. With more pic-
tures to go around ther» should be
fewer complaints from exhibitors
who charge they can't gret enough
product to operate successfully.
During the new season many dark-
ened houses may find It itosslble to
reopen.
The 450 pictures scheduled for the

1935-'36 season compares with 416
for the season coming to an end,
which was more than the year pre-
vious when studios were still find-

ing it difficult to finance production.

^rieking Pickets N. Y;'s New

Gag; Theatres, Much Burned Up,

Demand Showdown from LaGuardia

What They'll Sell

Western*'
Fea- Ac-
tures tions Shorts

Columbia 40 12 125
Fox 64 4 110
Metro 49 83
Paramount.... 65 107

Radio BO 107
Republic 66
United Artists. 24 18
Universal 42 117
Warner Bi-os.. 60 .. 130

Totals 450 60 797

* Including 4 serials.

Note: Total number of fea-
tures Includes actions-westerns.

Tlie number never went over 400

before,, including back In the pre-

merger days when more large com-
panies were in operation, and last

year's deliveries will be away un-
dei the 415 features announced. A
possible 475 for '3S-'36 would be a
big Jump. This does not Include

Gaumont-Brltlsh's 16, releasing
through Fox.
This year's 450 full-lengths In-

clude only 60 in the western action
class. Of this number there are four
serials included. Appreciable In-,

creases in the programs of some
majors brings about the high . total

of features for 1935 -'36. This is

made possible largely by the fact
that conditions have Improved and
flranclng of ' larger production
schedules now does not offer the dif-

ficulties that have been faced since
lti29. Theatres are making more
money and 'can pay better rentals,

another factor that Is encouraging
distributors. Latter are intent on
making full deliveries during 1935-
'36 or as close to it as possible, tak-

(Continued on page 19)

Allied of Chi Has the Distrihution

Bee in Its Bonnet: Also 120 Houses

Chicago, June 26.

Allied locally Is preparing to go
into the picture distribution busi-
ness. Independent exhibitor organ-
ization sees the handwriting on the
.wall, which indicates a return to
double features in this territory with
the start of the new flicker season,
and feels that if there's going to be
any additional picture coin changing
hands some of that coin Is going to

stick to the fingers of the exhlb
group Itself.

Tlirough Its president, Aaron Sa-
perstein, the exhibitor organization
has already started

.
negotiations

with the Independent producers on
the Coast and also for Indle product
through New York channels. Allied

locally is In a position practically to

guarantee releases for pictures In

some 120 theatres in the city of Chi-
cago should double features return.

Allied as an organization Is op-
posed to a return to twin bills, the
exhibs generally having had a pretty
sad experience with the double
product during the epidemic of 1931-

33 when the cost of product and
competition of the key theatres put
the smallie houses In a direful pre-
dicament. It was through the efforts

of Allied that a general vote was
taken at that time to do away with
the bargain bills in this territory.

Fire When Ready
At present Allied remains opposed

to double flickers, but frankly states
that if it's coming that organization
will operate its own exchange. Just
as it has formerly operated a flicker

buying circuit, and is now operating
a film booking circuit for its many
members. Saperstein himself has
the distributor bug In him since he
was formerly chief of one of the

largest indie exchanges In the mid-
west.

Allied nationally has tried several
times to get into the distribution
picture, having had at one time a
deal with Tiffany and had even tried

a tie-up with Ford motors on its

sponsored newsreel. Has even talked
production, believing with its back-
ing of some 1,500 member-theatres
it had a head start as far as prod-
uct absorption is concerned.
Local try is figured as a test in

the double feature situation with
offlces to be opened in several of the
major exchange centers should the
experiment click in Chicago, where
Allied has about the best chance of

putting its exchange across, this

group here being about the most
solid and powerful of the several
Allied locals.

Up to the Judge
Double feature return here Is

hinged on the Philadelphia lawsuit
which is now in progress. Chicago
niajor exchanges are now facing a
similar lawsuit instituted by the
southslde Public theatre, which Is

asking for the right to exhibit major
product in twins and a dime admish.
Exchange attorneys have about
reached an agreement, with the Pub-
lic, okaying the dime flickers in the
42d week of release, which is the
deal generally to be set In this town
following this settlement with the
Astor theatre suit for dime flickers.

The decision on the double features
is to be left to the Philly case; if the
Phllly theatre gets doubles, the the-
atres here will automatically pet
twin product, with the exchanges
agreed to eliminate the prcHcnt
double feature ban clau.se from the
new sfiason's contractH.

Although fearing that New Tork'B

Mayor LaGuardia may not give the-

atres the relief they demand from
cross- picketing activities of ope-

erator union rivals, theatre men ar»

determined to force a showdown.
If the city does not do something

to protect their interests, theatres

may refuse to pay license fees any
further.

Recent rioting among pickets
reached a high pitch one night last

week with many arrests made on
42d street. On that night, with at-

torneys and others called from their

homes to come downtown, pickets
were covering all Times Square
theatres, including the big ones, but
majority of the disturbance was on
42d street. Close to 2,000 people were
estimated standing on the south
side of 42d watching cops battle
wi*h pickets on the north side.

Allied operators that same night
(Thursday) were picketing Times
Square theatres employing 306 men
and ;3creamlng, 'Don't patronize this
theatre. It Is unfair to Allied, and
does not employ Allied operators.'
This Is the first time that pickets
went vocal In their work.
Theatres feel that the city must

do something to put a stop to this
cross-picketing at the expense of
theatres, picketing being Indulged
solely as a result of rivalry between
the two operator unions, 306 and
Allied. It Is pointed out that while
the picketing is legal, it takes ad-
vantage of a. situation and has the
effect of.misleading the public, with
resultant damage' to a theatre's
business. One house complies with
union labor by employing 306 booth-
men while another complies by em-
ploying Allied,' a State-chartered
union, with situation boiling itself

down to unfair competition against
theatres by warring unions, if

nothing else.

Over the weekend Mayor LaGuar-
dia named Frank Ticbenor, pub-
lisher, as mediator in. the union
troubles. Theatre men are anxi-
ously waiting to see what Tlchenor
proposes, meantime having taken
the stand it is time the mayor
himself called for a showdown.

CANADA B. 0. DROP

35^ DIKING DEPRESH

Ottawa, June 26.

How the depression hit the mov-
ing picture theatres is Indicated In a
Canadian Federal Government re-
port showing the receipts In five
key cities' in 1933, as compared with
the talte in 1930. The, comparison Is

as follows:

%of
1930. .1933. 1930.

Montreal..$6,431,000 $4,082,800 63.6

Toronto .. 0,440,000 4,668,300 72.3
Vancouver 2,709,000 1,477,100 54,5
"Winnipeg, 2,264,000 1,496,600 66.4
Hamilton. 1,290,000 809,300 62.7
This table shows that, of the

larger centres in the Dominion, To-
ronto has Held up considerably bet-
ter than other places, with 1933
gross equal to 72.3%' of the 1930 teJtiB.

The others were down to about' two-
thirds, with Vancouver rating only
about 60% in tho last y^ar for which
aggregate figures are available. Av-
erage for the live keys was 31.4%
under 1930.

Saxe's Daughter's Divorce
Milwaukee, "VVI.s,, June 25.

Mrs. Elizabeth Siemens, 28, so-
cially prominent daughter of John
E. Saxe, Wisconsin theatre chain
operator and real estate man. was
granted a divorce from Erich Sie-

mens, liquor salesman, in circdit

court here. She charged cruelty.

Siemens tefltiflcd his father-in-

law was at fault, because he op-
posed their marriage. They have
a ff>ur-.vcar-old daughter, Couple
elnpod in TD.'iO.
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Stage Show and 'ScandaT 27G

At Par, L A.; Informer $13,000,

And 'Hero' $17,500 in 2 Spots

Los Angeles, June 25,

(Best Exploitati : Chinese-State)

Amusement trafflc Is to be most
heavily concentrated In the direction

of the Paramount this week, as^tliat

edifice has one of those 'G Men'
ata^e combinations that is drawing
everything In town within Its por-
tals. Myrt and Marge and a second
week of George Jessel on the stage
are hanging up a terrific gross for a
mildly amusing screen offering, 'Col-

lege Scandal,' with the take headed
to around the same proportions as

New Tear's week.
.With the school kids on their, va-

cation and the tourists getting about
trade ' was much better for the first

run emporiums than it would have
been . normally, though It sloughed
oft -a bit at the Chinese, State, Hol-
lywood and RKO quite a bit from
the previous stanza.

'Public Hero' at Chinese and State

was not the b.o. cyclone houses had
expected, with bnliet being town
has been a bit over 'G'ed' from screen
standpoint. Hollywood and RKO
having 'Informer' naturally lost the

youth trade, but did a neat and prof-

itable though hot outstanding busi-

ness with it.

Four Star holding up In great

style with 'Escape Me Never' on
second v/tiek, and Downtown hous-
ing moveover of 'Oil for Lamps
China' headed for over $B,000 take.

L"A with moveover of 'Ladles' and
'Black Sheep' also hitting on all 12
cylinders,

Chinese and State had exploita-

,tlou edge by running ads in personal
columns of dallies, Jinking up with
TAcoma kidnaping for 'Public Hero,'
which, incidentally, drew wamjng
from the Feds that It waa crimping
their activities in the continued man
hiint. House . also got display of

weapons, paraphernalia used and
finger printing outfit from U. S. C.

museum for lobby display, -which

driew plenty attention

Ettimatea for thii Week
X^lnese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-

BEf)—'Public Hero' (MG) and 'Vaga-
bond Lsidy' (MG) split. Not the blp

b.o. magnet figured, hut house will

slide over, the $8,000 figure, oke but
no wow. Last week 'Ladles' (MG)
and 'Black Sheep' (Fox) plenty,
plenty good at $11,000.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 2G-30-40)
—.'Lamps of China' (FN). A. natu-
ral tor this place as. geared to. hit a

* mighty biff $6,000. Last week 'Nit

Vl^ltd' (Radio) and 'Dinky* (WB),
Juist mild trade that kept house on
even keel with $3,500 take.

FHmarte (Beisenfeld) (900; 40-GO)—'Song of Happiness' (Amkino).
Just one of those things, with noth-
ing particular to recommend; ava-
lanche of trade. will hit an even $1,-

800, which Is fair. Last week, second
final 'Spring Parade' (U), no reason
for holdover, as it just about made
the $900 mark.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-55)-^

'Escape Me Never' (UA) (2d week)
Bergncr has 'em coming, this week
being a cinch $4,000. Last week,
first stanza for the opus, hit Just bit

shy of $5,400, which ts plenty of

trade at this scale for three-day
showing.

Grand International (Rosener)
(785; 35)—'Don Quixote' (UA) (2d
week). Having hard tussle for eec

ond stanza, which will not hit over
the $600 mark. Last week, first for

this one, bit over $900.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 26-35-40-
65)—'Informer' (Radio). With heavy
newspaper campaign and kids slay-
ing away, this orfe doing plenty good
to. hit a $6,600, oke. Last v/eek
'Lamps China" (FN) second and
final a bit below calculations, but
still very neat fake for holdover at
$5,000,

I.OS Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,300;
20-35)—'Motive for Revenge' (MaJ)
and 'Swellhead' (Col), split. Trade
Just bit above average in this bar-
gain emporium, as will hit around
$4,000 on week. Last -week 'Circus
Shadows' (Peer) and 'Frankenstein'
(U) slightly under advance calcula-
tion at $3,800, but profitable,
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,270; 25-30-

35--10)—'Ladles Love Danger' (Fox)
and 'My Heart Is Calling' (GB) split

and vaude. Kids going plenty for
the quantity merchandise that
brings take for stanza right to the
$6,000 mark. Last week 'Headline
Woman' (Mas) and 'Mountain Mys-
tery' (Par). Just fell short of $o,000
mark, so-so,

P.antage6 (Pan) (2,700; 25-40)-
'Mark of Vampire' (MG) and 'Hon-
eymoon Limited' (Mono) split. Nice
at $5,000 and. 'Vamp' may holdover.
Last week 'Keeper of Bees' (Mono)
and 'Air Hawks' (Col) quite dls-
appointlng In only hitting $3,000

after strong start.

, Paramount (Purtmar) (3,595: 30-

40-56)—'College Scand.H' (Par) itnd

stage show. Myrt and Marge wltli

George. Jessel, held over on smsc,
Just whooping it up . in great style

to a big $27,000. Last week 'People

Will Talk' (Par); had it not been
for Jessel it would have been pa-
thetic, only $10,200.

RKO (2,950; 25-35-40-55)—'In-
former' (Radio). Too much opposi-
tion of What folks care more about

sloughed oft around 35% from
previous week. Will hit around $6,-

500. Last week, secoild and final

•Lamps of China' (FN), with fight

pictures to help did great trade,

winding up $9,500.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-

55 )—) 'Public Hero' (MG) and
'Vagabond Lady: (MG) split. Not
coming through as" house, had
wished, but getting heavy kid trade
and set for around $9,500. Last week
'No More Ladies' (MG) and 'Black
Sheep' (Fox) gave, house biggest
take has had under the- new dual
policy In hitting a smash $14,200.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
26-30-40-55)—'No .More. Ladies'
(MG) and 'Black Sheep' (Fox), split.

This combo Just cannot miss, as
moveover trade Is great to tune of

$6,000 for 11 days. Last week
'Pampas Moon' (Fox) and 'Have If

(U) Just few dollars shy of break
line in getting little over $2,900.

•HAVEll'13%G,

HOT IN NEWARK

Better Biz Boosts Loop Averiige;

ladies Pace-Maker at $21,000,

'Hero $30,000 and 'Becky' H. 0.

Newark, ^iine 26.

(Bast Exploitation: LoewV State)

Proctor's is surprising everybody
by apparently - leading with $13,500
for 'Let 'Em Have If and 'Nit Wits,'
while Loew's Is likely to do nearly
the same take for 'Public Hero No,
1,' which is another aurprlse,' be-
cause under expectations. Both
pictures were given a campaign for
exploitation. The Branford likewise
will be good with 'Stranded' and
'One New York Nlghf as the best
draw for -women in' town;
The Newark Collective Theatre

got a permit from the police and at
last will show 'Waiting for 'Lefty"

Wednesday (27) with 'TiU I Die' and
another.
Loew's biff plug for 'Public Hero'

ir.cluded a truck and special dis-
plays of fingerprints, together with
the police and the Essex County
Piosecutor's office. 10,000 - reward
lioBters and 12 windows of. the
Western Union used.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-66)—

'Stranded' (WB) and 'New Tork
Nlghf (MG). Only appeal to women
in town and taking plenty for fine
$10,500. last week 'Mary Dow' (U)
and 'Murder In Fleet' (MG) not so
good -with |6,900.

Capitol (WB) (1,200^ 15-25-40)—
'Goln' to Town' (Par) and 'Eight
Bells' (Col). Mae West would have
meant plenty in the old days, but
doubtful If she can lift over $3,500.
Last week 'Stolen Harmony' (Par)
and 'Chinatown Squad' (U) bad at
$3,100.

Little (Franklin) (299; 30)—'An-
namarie die Braut der Kompagnle'
(Ger) and 'Gebaugvereln Sorgen-
frei' (Ger). Not hoping for much
more than a bad $400. Last week
'Rakozcy March' ' (Hunnla) and
'Zirkusleben' (Tobis) fell down to
$360.

Loew's State (2,780; 20-25-30-35-
40-65-75)—'Public Hero' (MG) and
viiude. Poor opening astonished
every one, including the house. Un-
less a radical change, no better than
a little over $13,000. Last week
'Flame' (MG) worse than bad figure
expected at $9,500.

Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par)
(2,243; 16-20-25-30-35-40-55-76) —
'College Scandal' and vaude. Doing
pretty well and quite satisfying with
expected $7,500. Last week 'Glass
Key' (Par) good for now at $8,300.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 16-55)—
'Let 'Em - Have If (UA) and 'Nit
Wits' (Radio). Opened day early to
terrific crowds and on eight days
should do fine $13,500. Last week
'Jim Burke' (Col) and 'Headline
Woman' (Mascot), six days okay
with $7,000. Radio shows Sundays
draw nicely.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 15-25-

40)—'Circumstantial Evidence' (FD)
and 'Five Bad Men' (Time) with
'Break of Hearts' (Radio) and
'Strangers All' (Radio) spilt, with
B.acr-Braddock fight throughout
week. Better than usual second run
last half, should mean something.
Fight pictures would help more, but
stymied by playing nabes same
time. Maybe $3,300. Last week 'In-

former' (Radio) and 'Daring Young
Man' (Fox) with 'Small World'
(Fox) nnd '.^10 Raise' (Fox) split, not
so much as expected at $2,700.

'Caliente/ Trivate

Worlds/ 5G, Tacoma
Tacoma, June 26.

Blue Mouse now back ais sub-run
house and that, too, a short time
after heavy sugar was put out to

put spot in the A class. But the

town has been Jolted by the lumber
troubles, and the two first runs

seem qualified to handle the higher-

priced showgoers. 'Callente' prov-

ing a bang at Music Box. Boxy is

using duals and splitting the week,

too.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 17-

27-37)—'Callente' (WB) and 'Pri-

vate Worlds' (Par) dual. Stepping
out with show-value plus, a.nd ap-
preciated, Indications $5,000 big.

Last week, 'Mlserablps* (UA) Just

another week at around $4,100, fair-

ish.

Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 17-27-37)—
'Whole Town Talking' (Col) and
•Let's Live Tonlghf (Col) dual, split

with 'Carnival' (Col) and '$10 Raise'

(Fox) dual. Set to. reach $4,700

good. Last week, 'Doubting* (Fox)

and Braddock-Baer fite plx, $6,600,

great.

lamps/ H800, in 3d

Seattle Week, Okay Bi^

'Hero/ 7G; 'Caliente' H.O.

Seattle; June 25.

(Best Exploitation: 6th Avenue)
This month dragging along,, with

biz perking up then dipping, but
July expected to show gains with
summer travel due to hit the North-
west., fleet week, Potlatch and con-
ventions booked, all pointing to
some pickup. Signs of a break in

the lumher .
strike ' also make out-

look more cheery.
Best exploitation for 'Public Hero'

at Sth Ave., . with two inexpensive,
yet unusual tie-ups, wherein local

criminologist for first , time lets his
scientific crime-detecttng tools . and
his arsenal out for window displays

. The way 'Oil for Lamps of China'
keeps on clicking is town talk. Sec-
ond week hit within a hair of the
opener. Friday ,of .2nd week beat
the opening day of week prior.

Other days hit necic and neck. So
It holds for third stanza.
Braddbck-Baer fight plx meant

something at all- three spots, but
Liberty, where admish is lowest in
town for first run spot, cashed in
the most

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 27

37-42)—'(Jatterite' (WB). Held over
coupla days, with 'Thunder in Easf
(UA) to open tomorrow (26), around
$4,300,' good, Last week, same film
$6,500, big.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-

32)—'Life Begins at 40* (Fox) and
'White's Scandals' (Fox) dual. Ex-
pected $4,000, good. Last week
•Bergere' (UA) and "Vanessa* (MG)
dual, with fight film, $3,900. good.

Sth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27-
37-42)—'PubUc Hero' (MG) playing
up local Interest in G-Men, cash in
around $7,000, good. Last week,
'Little Girl' (Fox) slow. $6,200.

Liberty (J-vh) (1,900; 11-16-27)—'Mr. Wong' (Mono) and 'Healer'
(Mono) dual. Anticipated $4,000, is

okay. Last week, 'Unknown
Woman' (Col) and 'Border Brig-
ands' (U), combo that never misses
at this pop priced spot,. plus Baer-
Braddock fight, got $5,500, real
money.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-

37-42)— Lamps of China' (WB), 3rd
week. A real stand, $4,800, excel-
lent. Last week, same film, $6,700,
Immense,
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-

37-42)—-Nit Wits' (Radio) and "Dog
of Flanders' (Radio) dual. Fair
$4,600 is all. Last Week, 'Knew Too
Much' (GB) and 'Strangers All'
(Bad) dual, $4,700, poor, with the
'G' men angle jiot getting 'em.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

27-37-42)—'Murder In Fleef (MG)
and 'Ginger* (Fox), dual. Not over
expectations at $4,000, fair. Last
week, 'Discretion' (MG) and '4

Hours to Kill' (Par) dual, and fight
championship helping get $3,900,
fair.

Ject of prayers at the Stuart. LK)oka

like worst week in some time.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (I,..TC) (760; 10-15)—

'Cyclone Banger' (Indie), 'Chan In

Egypt' (Fox) and 'Drummond'
(UA), threfe changes, $900, fair.

Last week 'Wolf Riders' (Indie),

'Dinky' (WB) and 'Once in a Blue
Moon' (Par), also three switches,

and $960, good in this weather.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—

Stolen Harmony' (Par) and "Devil

Is a Woman' (Par). Doing the first

split for this- house in a long time.
Strong on the forepart and $2,300 for
the week not bad. Last week 'Break
of Hearts' (Radio) Just that at the
b.o. and got down to $2,000 which Is

wcB^^lfneed*
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-25)—'Black Fury' (WB) and Baer-

Braddock. Went a extra three days
on this week and broke Sunday' into
Werewoir (U) and 'Strange Wives'
(Radio) on a dual which will take
near $2,100, okay. Last week. 'What
Price Crime' (Beac) and 'Chasing
Yesterday' (Radio), followed by the
fight plx and 'Black Fury,' got
$2,000, fair.

Stuart (LTC) (1.900; 10-25-40)—
'Lamps of China' (WB). Only lucky
to get $3,000. La;st -week 'Goln' to
Town' (Par) was the only punch
and got $3,600 for the stretch.

'BECKY.' $17,500,

BIG IN BUFFALO

LINCOLN B. O.'S BLAH

Nothihq Exciting Anywheres

—

'Harmony'-'Devil' |2,300.

Lincoln, June 25.

Only sock along the way is the
Lincoln's first half 'Stolen Harmony'
which Is petering out going into
'Devil Is a Woman' on the second
half. LTC has so much product
that this A player is splitting the
week to get rid of It, one of the
few times in this history of the
spot that it has oftered;.lwo changes
per week. Even the ads are carry-
ing anouncements of the hangover
pics, which is ironical to the oppo-
sition string, Westland, which bnly
has one house operating, the acer
Varsity having been closed since
April for the dual purpose of piling
up some pics and installing a cool
Ing apparatus.

• 'Oil for the Lamps' dubiously
looked upon by the boys Is the ob-

Buffalo, June 26.

(Best Exploitation: Great Lakes)
All houses here this week are

registering improved business over
that for the last period, gain being
attributed principally to cool and
damp weather. 'Becky Sharp,' at
the Buffalo, la showing well and
this, as well^ as the Hipp and
Lakes, gives indications, of the best
week in a month.

'Public Hero' campaign was the
highlight of the week's exploitation.

A tie-up with the Police Depart-
ment and local morning paper
anent a policeman who pulled he-
roic stunt several months ago
worked well. Police, with the honor
cop, were given special screening,
which was good for story and
photographs. Police Commissioner
wrote a personal, endorsement of
the picture which was used in ads
and co-operated by giving the the-,
atre lobby display consisting of
^uns, tools and gangster imple-
ments.
Complete fingerprinting outfit

was set up in the lobby with at-

tendants from the Police Depart-
ment assigned during the day to
take prints of the patrons who de-
sired. Special story made the dallies

with illustrations stressing the pic-
ture's importance from the public
and police angles.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.600; 30-40-55)—'Becky Sharp' (Radio) and Joan

Marsh. Well rounded show with
plenty of stressing of the colored
feature indicated returning over
$17,500. Last week, 'No More
Ladies' (MG) and Gus Van, came
home with a nice $16,300, best gross
In four weeks.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—

'Lamps of China' (WB). Doing well,

Script used for exploitation pur-
poses over WBEN Sunday night.
Probably over $6,500. Last week,
'Escape Me Never' (UA) and ;Life

of Party' (WB), never got started,
town again failing to fall for class
picture; down to $5,800.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 23-40)

—'Public Hero' (MG). This type
liked here and promising $6,500,

best in weeks. Last week, 'Alibi

Ike' (WB) and 'Indiscretion' (MG).
dual, seemed to move nicely and
slightly over estimates at $6,300,
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—

'Pampas' (Fox) and 'Mary Jane's
Pa' (WB). Usual double feature,
but looks better than for some time,
$5,000. Last week, 'Daring Young
Man' (Fox) and 'Dinky' -(WB),
about as low as they can get here
for a bad $3,800.

Lafayetts (Ind.) (3,400;' 25)—
'Heart Calling' (G-B) and 'Eight
Bells) (Col), Getting fair word of
mouth and figured around $6,000.
Last week, 'Chinatown Squad' (U)
and 'Mary Dow' (U), held up nice-
ly and aided by Braddock fight pic-
tures, went over $7,000.

B.I.P. Flirting with Kruger
British International Pictures is

dickering with Otto Kruger. through
Leo Morrison for a film this Sep-
tember.

B.I.P. has 'The Tenth Man' In

view for him.

Chicago, June 25.

(Best Exploitation: United Artists)

Business generally booming
through the loop this week on ad-
riilttedly strong flickers which are

gettinff boosts from the critics and
fine •tongiie-wagglng from, the pub-
lic. Plenty of femme bait around
while the men have something go-
ing also which figures to make
everybody happy.
Riding the wave of public popu--

larlty currently are 'Public Hero,'
'Becky Sharp' on its holdover, and
'No More Ladies' for the first tier.

In the second list are 'Pampas
Moon,' 'Scoundrel' and 'In Callente'
on a holdover.

Balaban & .Katz 'finally slipped
'Scoundrel' into the Apollo. Is
holding its breath and hoping that
the flicker will get at least a few
days of biz before the supply of
highbrows runs out. Is trying to
force this trade to come a-running
by advertising that the flicker is In
for one week only.

'Ladles' Is far ahead of the field

on Inifnediate hox-offlce. snap, get-
ting round play which is holding
up both mats and evenings with
several holdouts to its credit al-
ready. B.&K. had its tongue bang-
inff out to slap this ono 'lnto -the
Chicago but it was no soap and
flicker Is trylhg for a run at the
U.A.

'Becky' is going two weeks at
the Palace anyway but it's doubtful
If it ivill better a fortnight
AU-around campaign for the

Crawford-Montgomery tieup was
the result of JBddie Levin's many
angles for the United Artists pic-
ture which started things off at a
big pace from the bell.

, .

^ ,

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 26'-"35-65)—

•Scoundrel' (Par). Coward' lead' in
Hecht-MacArthur picture aimed at
the skyscraper forehejids according
to B.&K. advertising. < 'Gross will
be in the basement at $2,000, the
cellar. Last week Just as bad
for 'High School Qirl' (Elman),
Cheap sex bally like a west Madison
Sti-eet carney didn't aid a miserable
$2,100.
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 35-55-75)
'Public Hero No. 1' (MG) and

stage, show. Block and Sully head-
lining. Grosu plenty okay cur-
rently In view of the recent low
marks at this spot. Heading for
nifty $30,000. Last week 'In Call-
ente' (WB) at $23,100.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 26-35-55)—

'Callente' (WB). Should stick to
$3,000, okay on holdover. Last -week
'Girl from 10th Ave.' (WB) suffered
from non-b.o. title and slipped to
$2,200.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)
'Daring Young Man' (Fox) and

vaude. Has amateur show for pre-
sentation half of bin, amateurs se-
lected being the winners of 10
weeks of contest on radio tie-up.
Helping slightly and may gobble
$16,000, fair enough. Last weeic
about the same strength for 'Stolen
Harmony' (Par) at $14,900.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-55-05)
—'Becky Sharp' (Radio) ''and vaude
(2nd week). Turning out good
$19,000 for holdover week, after
having managed a big $20,900 for
its first session.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35-55)—'Pa.mpas Moon' (Fox). Started
slowly on account of stiff compe-
tition around town. Maybe $11,000
on initial session. Last week
'Lamps for China' (WB) holding
over in loop, did good enough $8,800
for second session.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25-

35)—'Headline Woman' (Mas) and
vaude. Going along easily at $10,000.
Last week about the same at $10,900
for .'Man Who Knew Too Much'
(GB).
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;

25-35-65)—'No More Ladles' (MG).
Class take of loop on first getaway.
Heading for high $21,000 on first
week. Last week 'Let 'Em Have If
(UA) took good $9,700 for final
seven days of fortnight run.^

Resolute Wants lOG's,

Claims Faulty Recording
Los Angeles, June 23!

Resolute- Productions dcmaiKds
$10,000 damages against Cinema
Equipment Company artd Ray C.
Wilcox In a cross-complaint for
asserted breach of warranty, charg-
ing faulty recording on two of a
series of films produced by Resolute.
Protested a Job required re-

reoordlng and involved loss o£ .sev-

eral distributor contr.ict.s, cro.s.s-

complainant declares in it.s oounter
to Cinema Equipmenf.s original
complaint to recover for work per-
formed.
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'Roberta/ 45G in 2 Wks., Okay

In London, but Bobbies Needed

For Socko Home-Bred '39 Steps

London, June 16,

West Ciid picture theatres as a

whole dlisappolntlng, with outlook
far from ' encouraging, especially
now the weather is becoming more
Beauonablc. Few spots that are do-
ing real business are the TlvoU with
'Roberta'; the New Gallery with
'The 39 Steps,' and even the Capitol,
which has to have a good'un to

pull 'em in, Is thriving on 'Were-
•wolf of London.'

It can be seen the best business
Is being done by the Gaumont-Brlt-
Ish theatres, and In one spct with
their own product.

Estti mates
(At $5 to tlie £.)

'Cliv« of India' (UA), (2d week>—
Marble Arch Pavilion, here in sec-
ond West End pre-release, after
month's run at the TlvoU to dis-
appointing grosses. Doing fair at
around $7,000. Staying a third, and
maybe fourth week, with 'Fighting
Stock' replacing.

'18 Minutes' (Pathe-Vogue), (2d
week)—Leicester Square. Picture
T\ot the type for this house, which
must liave the best of supers, as It

has no regular clientele of weeklies.
Will average $8,000 on its fortnight's
st^iy, with 'Richelieu' replacing.

'Goin' to Town' (Par), (3d week)—Carlton, and not up to Westian
standard. Doing steady $12,600,
which'^consldered good for some
plcture.<», but not for this spicy
blonde's effort. .Will stay another
week, wltli latest Columbia epic as
ilikcly replacer.

'Reclaimed His Head' (U), Regal
Disappointing. Was intended to

stay for fortnight, but first week's
Intake did not exceed $10,000, which
Justified withdrawal. 'G Men' pushed
In week ahead of schedule, and fig-

ured for at least fortnight
'Night of Love' (Gol), (2d week),

Curzon.—Revival doing much bel-
ter than expected, due to star's
presence here and big noise in the
London Opera season. Averaged
$4,000 per, which is good squeeze
coming after general release. 'Divine
Stark' (Italian), replacing.

'Roberta' (Radio), (3d week),
Tivoli.—Undoubtedly best clicker in
months, corning when theatre
needed a stimulant. Its two pre-
decessors, 'Olive,' on which $15,000
was spent on explpitatlon and
'Miserables,' which cost $10,000 to
boost, ^^iere both disappointing. In
'Roberta' management tightened, al-
lowed only $5,000 for boosting, but
word-ol-mouth doing wonders.
Opened to $25,000. with second week
$20,000. Third stanza will do about
same as last. No definite time for
run. which may last for six to eight
weeks.
Stolon Harmony' (Par), Plaza.—

House f\Hd most unusual experlfince
since it opened eight years ago,
having to take a picture olT after
showing it lor two days. This was
'School for Stars,' a Par .quota
'quickie,' which was replaced by
'Home on the Range.' But in order
to comply with quota law, the
.quickie ia inserted in the fir.st show,
giving early worms a chance to
give the bird. Despite this trouble
house managed to do just under
$15,000. 'Flirtation Waltz' now
current.
•The 39 Steps' (G-B), (2d week).

New Gallery.—This Is the second
effort 'of Alfred Hitchcock since he

,
was put under a G-B contract. 'The
Man Who Knew 'Too Much' was the

..first, but this is a pip. House has
'iioi had such lobby crowding since
Chaplin's 'Circus' days, fieven years
ae;o. Police have to be called in.

Doing steady $30,000 per week,
which is more than capacity. Looks
like^running for months.
'limes Square Lady' (MG). (Ist

woci:)—Empire, good entertainment
but no names to pull 'em in. 'Joy-
le.ss tJtieet.' the Garbo thlnj?, n
I'ab.'-n effort of 1917, wliich created
ini!d curiosity, eventually helped to
keep iliem out. Week's intake

,"i-oinid S1S.000, which Is low for this
'biff c!iji;u-ity house. 'Age oC Indis-
..crelidn' (iMG).now replaces

' cdding Night' (UAl, (1st week)
London Pavilion, being hc'iJCd

niorf- (he Gary Cooper moniker
tlian by Sten's. Afternoon trade
I">;)r, nlfjht intake near capacity.
'Will do around $12,000, and should
•'Old up for four weeks, after which
'tall of the Wild' replaces.

' erowolf (U). (2d week). Capi-
tol.—Surpri.se. as figured for only
a wee!: stand. But havlnr: gi'os.'ied
"f^ar $10,000 for this semi-white
elepl'ant, it i.i sticking. 'Mr. yna-
nu;.'- (I,) follows.

'Ladies' $6,200, Indlps.,

Mary McCormic Opposish
Indianapolis, June 25.

With Mary McCormic on the
stage heralded heavily as the for-
mer Princess M'dlvanI and with
•Alibi Hie' as the screen offering,
the Lyric is leading the downtown
spots this week. *No More Ladles'
Is faring . well at Loew's, with
•Doubting Thomas' holding over for
a second week at the Apollo.
Outside explolteers not showing

much In way of results, but news-
papers, are friendly with plenty of
space for theatres,

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 25-40)—

•Doubting' (Pox) (2d wk). Not up
to usual biz done by Will Rogers at
this house, but gross is acceptable
for a second week at $3,400. Last
week, opening session, same picture
did neat $6,500. This also consid-
erably i>nder other recent Rogers'
flickers.

Circle^ (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-4Q)—'Hooray for Love' (Radio). Played,
up musical angles with Bill Robin-
son and Gambarelll getting strong
cast mention, but gross Is scarcely
par at $3,600. Last week, dual, 'In-

former' (Radio) and 'Nitwits' (Ra-
dio) very mild at $3,100.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)—
'No More Ladles' (MG). Good re-
sults at $0,200. Last week 'Indis-
cretion' (MG) aiid Cab Calloway
band on stage at upped scale, 55c
top, did a good $11,500 by holding
up strong on closing days.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-40)—
•Alibi Ike' (WB) and vaude. Mary
McCormic plugged strong on stoCge
bill and a draw at figures of $7,600,
good. Last week 'Devil Is Woman'
(Par) and vaude weak at $5,000.

'Becky' Beckons

$18,000 in Cincy;

'Glass Key lOG

Cincinnati, June 26.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Biz on the up here. Combo take
at downtown houses on favorable
rise for second straight week. Long
stretch of dally showers and extend-
ed cool a b. o. help in face of new
night opposish from dog track across
Indiana line from Harrison, O., 18
miles below Cincy.
Current trade champ Is 'Becky

Sharp,' with an $18,000 heave for
Palace, whore it will have a fort-
night's run, a rarity for that house.
'Glass Key' In line for $10,000 at
Albee, with 'Brewster's Millions'
fetching $4,000 at Lyric and 'Black
Sheep' getting $3,800 for Keith's,
Pair of encorers: 'No More Ladles'

a: Capitol for $6,000 and 'Alibi Ike'

registering $3,000 at Grand.
Outstanding press plugs for 'Becky

Sharp.' Tinies-Star devoted full

top-page spread of art to this all-

color nim and the otiier two dallies
gave prominence to plugs on this

pix.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—

'iBecky Sh.-iriV (Radio). Nifty ad-
vance bally on all-color feature built

up strong opening and swell audi-
ence and press reception keeping
turnstiles busy. Not les.s than $18,-

00(1, socko. Will hold for second
week. Last weelj 'J'liblie Hero' (.MG)
and Braddock-Baer bout clips, ",-

5C0. fair.

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 3D-42)—
'Gla.ss ICoy' (far). Cricks arohinf,'

eyebrows at clever dis,Tuise of mys-
tery's murderer, but not so hot on
oti'.er angles. R:ifl rooters iind heavy
drama trade sup;ior(InK for' $10,000,

gi;od. Jjin'l week 'No .More Ladles'
(MG). $17,500. tall.

Capitol (KKO) (2.000; 3,)-42)—'No
More Ladies' (j G). A move-over
from Alhee for serond downtown
week, $6,500. dandy. Last week
'Doubting Thom-i.';' (Kox) (2d wk).
J'!,.')00, okay, following $14,500 on
flr.'^t week- at AIMee.

Lyric (RKO) (l.TiOO; 2.-,-30-4'i) -

HIS LIIXEIIS TO
Seven Houses Unite to Buck

Huffman Auto Philan-

thropy in Denver—K. C.

Acers Plunge Into Coin-

Strewing Carnival on
Bank Night Motif

ladies' Only Current B'way R 0.

On m,m at Cap: 'Becky' WiD

Be Around $180,000 on 2 Wks.

PIX INCIDENTAL

Denver, June 25.

Free-for-all giveaway war has
opened here, seven more theatres
having entered the weekly auto
gift scheme to get patrons in their

theatres. They include a first run,

the Denham; two Publix houses.
Federal and Rex; two Fox, the
Webber and Mayan; and two
others, Ogden and Hiawatha, both
under the same indie ownership.
Combined, they will give away a

Plymouth sedan every Thursday
night. Winners will be announced
in all theatres simultaneously by
phone hookup.-
Eight Harry Huffman theatres,

including four first run, have given
away 58 . Ford cars. They started

giving one away every other week,
but when they packed all eight

houses to the walks and beyond,
they started the every-week glve-

av/ay. Previously Huffman was
bucked by thirteen houses, who gave
away a Plymouth every • \veek, on
the same night he gave the Ford
away, but after a time they dropped
the stunt.

The Webber and Mayan are co-

operating on Bank Night, others

are using cash' or dividend r' 'hts

and most of those not now indulg-

ing in giveaways are expected to fol-

low suit as a matter of self-pro-

tection.

Most of the giveaways were
knocked out by the code, but Huff-
man kept on under protection of an
Injunction Issued by the United
States court of appeals after the
district court had refused it.

Kansas City, June 25.

Screeno and Bank Nightr h.ave hil

the dov/ntown district and there Is

no telling just what the final out-
come will be, a« opposifioi. houses
will mo e than likely retaliate. The
Newman (Par) which started
screcno on Tuesday nights, is pre-
paring to stirt a Bank Night, with a
$50 glveway, July 3.

No sooner was this announcement
made than Dublnsky Brothers,
operators of the Llljerty. a few door.s

from the Newman, and the Regent,
another down town subsequent
grinder, announced they would start

a Jackpot night June 30 .".nd operate
It every night, with $50 as the orig-
inal offering and $25 added nightly.
They will allow patron of either

house to participate In the drawing,
which Is the same as the Bank
night operation, although the draw-
ings will be held at the Liberty.
Just what the opposition Locw

and RKO houses will do to countei -

act the opposition, is not known, al-

though it has been intim.'\ted that
both may cut admission prices to a

quarter at all times, as they did
once before'.

'iircwster's Millions' (L'A). Not
over $4,000, mild. Ditto ly.st week
on 'Informer' (Radio).

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 30-42—
'Hlaek Sheep' (I''ox). Lowe tlic luf;

for ?3.S00, average. T.,aKt week 'Alibi

Ike' (WB). $7,.')00, big.

Grand (1U<0> (1.200; 2r)-.')0-40)—
Alibi Ike' (WH) (2d wk). At $.'!,00fl.

line. L;i.st week 'Monte Crislo' (('A).
.$I.:'i(i(i, itr'.st flon in .s^^rif^M of r'^'ui'n-

ors at this stand.
Family rKKO) (1,000; 15-2.')—

'('owljoy .'W ilHonalrc" (Fox) and 't)'.>n

i>C li'hmders' (Radio). Divided.,
200. normal. Last week 'J.,o.sl Cjl>
(ind), full week, $2,.''iOO.

Strand find) (1,200; 1.'.-20-r,0)

-

'The Healer' (Kep) and IJiaddock-
fJ.'ier ring routine. Maybe .SI, SOU.

re^tnl.-ir. Lny,t week 'OiiT Krighl'^iied

N-ifrhf (r:op). $1,200.

'Ladies' and 'Lamps China'

Stand Out in Dull Bidyn
Brooklyn, June 25.

( est Exploitation: Par)

Loew's Metropolitan and Para-
mount are doing the hW, this week,
former offering 'No More Lad|es|
and latter 'Lamps of China,' Other
house strugglin' along with non-
descript picture fare. Seashore
getting great play.

Paramount's Joe Lee was unable
to make any sort of a tiejjp on
'Oil' with big oil companies. All
of 'em said nix and so Lee crossed
Brooklyn bridge and went heavy
in all Chinese new.spapers and billed
Chinatown with posters and
heralds. Also bookstore tieups,
newspaper contests and radio.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-50)—

'Lamps of China' (FN). Will prob-
ably produce fairish $14,000. Last
week 'Goln'^ to Town' (Par) (2nd
week), $10,000.

Fox (4,000; Z5-35-50)—'Headline
Woman' (Mas) and stage show.
Nothing eventful at $11,000. Last
week 'Girl From lOth Ave.' (WB),
$14,000, oke.

Albee (3,500; 25-35-BO)—'Our
Little Girl' (Fox). No wow, $6,600,
Last week 'Break of Hearts'
(Radio), $5,C0O, weak.
Loew'a Metropolitan (2,400; 25-

35-50)—'No More Ladles' (MG) and
vaude. Okay $15,000. Last week
'Public Hero' (MG), $14,500,

Strand (2,000; 25 - 36.- 50) —
'Strangers AH' and 'Unknown
Woman.' Brutal $3,600. Last week
'Mary Jane's Pa' (WB) and 'China-
town Squad' (U), $2,500, brodie.

'College Scandal'

With '42d St; Tab

Big $6,000, Denv.

Denver, June 25.

Exploitation in the Huffman the-
atres with their weekly Ford auto
giveaway at least packs the houses
Tuesday nights.

Denham did the business of the
town with '42d St. Follies' on stage.
Broadway is the only other house
doing average,

Estimatas for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-35-

50-CO)—'Chan in Egypt' (Fox). Be-
low par, $2,000. Last week 'Nell
Gwyn' (UA) failed to got off to any
kind of a start .and was yanked
after three days. 'My Heart Is Call-
ing' (GB) finished the week and
didn't do so good cither, both films
only $1,100.

Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-
40)—'No More Ladles' (MG). Fol-
lowing a week at the Denver, good
at $11,500. Last week 'Doubting
Thoma.s' (Fox), continued the good
work started at the Denver the week
previous, where it showed, and got
$2,000. House had a standout on
••"ord giveaway nisht and held up
the rest of the time.

Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 26-35-
50)
—

'College Scandal (Par) and
Ktape show, ''12d St. Follies.' I'errlfie

gait, headed ff)r wow $6,000, Last
week 'The Virglni;in' (Par) ran
stpad,v all week and did $4,000. aver-
age, but better than looked for at
this time of the year,

Denver (Huffman) (2 500; 25-35-
'iO)— 'Publit' Hero' (MG), So-so
$5,000, Last week 'No Moje Ladle.s'
(.MG) drew $:!.C00. good enough to
rate an extension at the Broadway
Holdout.'^ first five nights.

Orpheum (KKO) (2.C'J0: 25-35-50)— 'Haby K.-ic" II.Trrin.rct'-in' (MG) and
l',;ier-l>r.'!ddo(;;; li;,'ht (ilms. Latter a
big di-.'ifl, $-1,000. L;ist wrek '.Mark
(if Vampire' (MG) started very big.
liad the bigf^est Monday since 'Ito-

berl; ,' aided by addition of light
(ilins, and clo-ed with $6,OU0.

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000: 25-
0)—'Hlaek Shcr'p' (Kox). Ns". at
5^,000, Last week 'Flame Within'
i.MG) imly pti-y.ri nnd closed $1,500
'iclow avernge, $2,500.

(Best Exploitation: Capital)

Summer weather is currently do-
Ir.y: no serious harm to Broadway
pictures. Managers believe that out-
of-towners are offsetting the local
theatre bugaboos to a greater extent
than last year.

'No More Ladies' at the Cap,
.'Becky Sharp' on Its second week at
the Music Hall, and 'Stranded,' at
the Sti-and, are capturing the bulk
of available business. Supported by
itj strong name draught, 'Ladies' ia

maintaining a sharp pace for wiiat
looks an easy $45,000 or better. It
will be the week's only holdover.

'Becky's' first week was $98,700 on
the payoff and' looks easy to garner
$80,000 on the holdover. 'Stranded'
isn't a champ for the Strand, but It

should get nice enough $20,000. In
Callente,' hanging around for some-
time, opens tonight (Wed.) at 7
p m. Although it got fairly good
notices, 'Nell Gwyn' is stumbllni; at
the RIvolI for a disappointing $12,-
000, and 'Sanders oC the River*
comes in there this morning (Wed.).
Roxy is okay with 'Charlie Chan In
Egypt' $26,000.
Par is on Its second week of 'Glass

Key,' but no more than $14,000
looked for. First week was $22,(100.

House brings In Its G m.an picture,
'Men Without Names,' Friday (28).
Not much exploitation effort this

week from any quarter, Metro doing
the most for 'No More Ladles' with
a,i attractive house front aiti in-
creased ad sp.ace,

Estimatee for This Weak
Capitol (4,620; 35-75-85-$l.l»)—

'No More Ladies' (MG) and 'Small
Time Cavalca '.e' on stage. Combi-
nation of names over film and revue
pulling real business in this direc-
tion for a phange, probably ov^r
$45,000. Holdover. Last week, sec-
ond for "Public Hero' (MG) tinder
$20,000.

Palace (1,700; 36-50-65)—'Goln* to
Town' (Par) and vaude. Doing fairly
well here, around $9,000. Last week
'People Will Talk' (Par) a pleasant
surprise, $11,000, with Baer-Brad-
dock film.

Paramount (3.664; 35-55-75-85)—
'Glass Key' (Par) (2nd week).
George Raft starrer finding the go-
ing slow on holdover, about $14,000.
First week was $22,000, moderate.
Radio City fyiusic Hall (6,989; 40-

60-85-99-$1.10)—'Becky Sharp' (Ra-
dio) (2nd week) and stage show.
Showing fine stamina, $80,000 on
holdover. First week was $98,700,
excellent,

Rivoli (2,092; 40-65-75-85-99)—
'Nell Gwyn' (UA). Censor-torn
British-made failed to reaporuJ tO'

fairly good reviews, only $12,000 and
out. 'flanders of the River (UA),
another English-made, opens this
morning (Wed.).

Roxy (5,S80; 25-35-55)—'Chan In
Egypt' (Fox) and stage show. Fair
at $20,000. Last week $24,600 on
'Vagabond Lady' (MG).
Strand (2,707; 35-55-C5-85) .—

'Stranded' (WB). Gets Juat one
week, but at expected $20,000, okay.
•In Callente' (WB) opens tonight
(Wed.); Last week, holdover of
'Lamps of China,' $18,100,

State (3, 450; 35-55-75)—'Public
Hero' (MG) iand vaude. Aiming for
good $20,000. Last week 'Go Into
Your Dance' (WB) topped $16,000.

MASCOT'S FOUR MORE

ERE REPUBLIC SWITCH

Hollywood, Ji:no 25.

I'rior to switching over to pro-
duce .'I group of features for i-elcase

via l{e;5ublic e."vehan.'<c.>;, .'Vla.scot will

-omplcte it.'i cun-ent yeo.r' program
whieli calls fur fnui- fc.'iHuo.s and
two serial.s. in addition to the

(llmu.sieal, 'IlariiioM,v Lane,' now in

work.
The features, '.'^^ireunirrnp Ex-

press. ToiifideMtial,' 'W.'iterfront

l,ad,v' and '.Mong t'aini' a Woman,'
will be cleaned up prior to Sept. 1,

Willi tlie fbai)terplayH getting out
of ilie wa,\- a month later.

Xat Levine will start his first

Ilejiublie branded western with
Gene Autiy July 10 undei- title of
"rumbling Tumhicweed.' Joe Kane
will diiect.
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Flesh Boosts Pittsburgh Take,

But Pix Oke; le Good at $5,300

Pittsburgh, June 25.

(Best Exploitation: Alvin)

Long rainy spell, bringing cooler

weather, seems to be bolstering

grosses all over town and nobody

can complain very much -with the

take.
At the Stanley, 'Hooray for Love'

(Radio) and stage show shows signs

of
' developing into an altogether

eatlsfactory $16,200, while the Alvln,

playing spring edition of locally-re-

cruited 'Pittsburgh On Parade' and
Raise' (Fox) getting Its share

of business, too, and should not bo

very far on either side of $10,000.

Even straight picture houses are

benefiting. 'AUbl Ike' (WB) la do-

ing better at the Warner than any

Joe E. Brown picture has done in

some time, skipping along at a ne^t

pace that presages fine $5,300, while

the Fulton got behind 'My Heart Is

Calling* (GB) nicely, and with added
attraction In condensed version of

'Man of Aran' (GB) should click off

all right $4,800.

If It goes beyond this and gets

second week, house wo^'t close for

summer until July 13. Otherwise,.,

Penn has 'No More Ladles' (MG)
on a h.o., and few If any complaints

at possible $7,000 In second session.

Extra week was a last-minute deci-

sion, management deciding on this

rather than the Paul Robeson flick-

er. 'Sanders of the RlvCr' (G-B)

with originally booked "Flame With-
in' (MG) pushed back until Friday

(?8).
. AlvJp concentrated exploitation on

•Pittsburgh on Parade,' tying In

"with department store on swim suit

Btyle for beach parade number, run-

ring a movie double contest,' picking

Plttsburghers' who resemble screen

stars, and -offering a prize for best,

locally-written tune submitted for

revue.

.

Estimates for This Week,
^

Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-40-65)—
'$10 Raise' (Fox) and 'Plttsbussrb f"?.

Parade' unit. Not up to business of

winter edlti6n of locally-recruited

revue, but still satisfactory dt $10,-

000. • Last week 'Devil Is a Woman'
- (t'ar) was yanked after two days to

^less than $1,000, while 'David Cop-
- perfleld' (MG), brought In for four
: diys, couldn't make much of a dent,

having previously played every spot

In and around town, even to ijhe

• dimcrs.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 26-35-

40)—'Heart Is Calling* (GB) and
I Man of Aran' (G-B). House got
behind this one nicely and pro-
duclng results in the form of a nice

$4,800, maybe better. Last week
Baer-Braddock .fight pictures and
•Werev/olf (U), former responsible

for excellent $5,300.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

40)—'No More Ladles' (MG). Held
second weelc and only mild at $7,000.

' That added to an opening session

figure of around $18,000 gives it

about 25 grand for the fortnight,

whfere takings have been pretty

drab of late.

.

Stanley (WB) (3.600; -25-40-55)-
. "Hooray for Lovfe' (Radio) and stage
show. Moving right along at brisk

-pace and should wind up at $16,200;

•better than usual seasonal take.

,lA3t week 'Break. of Hearts' (Radio)
;Witiiout flesh support down In the

dumps at under $6,000. .

'

I . Warner. (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—
•Alibi Ike' (WB).. Best Joe E.-

.Brown comedy- In-some time and do-,

Ing best Brown business since 'Cir-

cus Clown,' around $5,300, very.

'good.- Last week 'Escape Me Never".

(UA) also in the dough at about
'same figure.

'

B'ham Strong for Wm
Rogers and Joe Brown

Birmingham, June 25.

(Best Exploitation: Alabama)

Tlie pve-hollday economy Is being
practiced this week. Folks are sav-.

Ing for July 4 but- In spite of this

"Will -Rogers Is doing right well.'

•Alibi Ike* at Empire Is a go -while
; 'Public Hero' nf Ritz,' following In;

the wake of 'G-Mcn* Is staggering
to a moderate week.

Bu.slness iis -a whole everywhere.
Is just moderate.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wllby) (2,800; 30-35-

40)—'Doubting Thomas' (Fox). Tap-
ping the roll fairly well for SC,700.

Last week 'No More Ladies' $0,000,

fair.

Ritz (Wilby) (1,000; 30-35-40)—
-•Public Hero'- (MG). Abonf $2,000.

moderate. Last -weelc 'Mlscrables'
-(sfeoond week), ?3,200, big.

Empl,-^ (Acme) (1,100; 25)— '.Vlib:

Il:e' (WB). If it gets what it should
.It . will touch $2,900, Ijast week
'Tenth Avenue' (FN) (licld over
threo days) and 'Murder In Clouds'
(FN), $2,000.
Strand (Wllby) (800; 25)—'Chan

In E'^ypt' (Fox). Business fair at

il;400. Last week 'Black Slieep'

(Fox) and Baer-Braddock fight pic-

tures on Hpltt. $1,700.

lADIES' H.O. $8,000

KANSAS arrs high

Kansas City, June 2B.

(Best Exploitation: Uptown)
A world premiere of 'Ginger' (Fox)

at the Uptown, and a hold over,

'No' More Ladies,' at Loew's Mid-

land, varied the regulation openings

at the first-runs this week. RKO
Mainstreet Is showing 'OH for

Lamps of China' and drawing

greatly from those customers who
have read the book. At the New-
man 'Girl From 10th Avenue' Is the

picture, with Be'tte Davis played up
strong as the star.

First day of summer brought
some sunshine after nearly two
months of dally rain, and also saw
the close of the 31 -day racing meet,
whicli has drawn rather heavily
from the matinee business of pic-
tures.
Uptown with Its 'world's premiere'

of 'Ginger' gave It extra space In
the papers: used special heralds and
window cards, and plugged It

strongly over the radio. In connec-
tlqn w^th an amateur contest the
opening night.

Estimates for .This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 15-26-

40)—'Lamps of China' (FN). Title

did not mean much to those un-
familiar with the book. Likely de-
livering around $6,600, fair. Last
week 'Informer' (RKO) got fine re-
views, but not right amount of busi-
ness, $6,500.

• Midland (Loew) (4,000; 16-25-40)
—'No More Ladies' (MGM). Held
over for six days after. a swell first

week. Slated for $8,000, after a
great $18,900 first seven-days.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 155-40)—

'Girl Prom 10th Avenue' (FN). Close
to $7,000, -pretty good. Last week
revived 'Virginian' (Par), did not
meet - the - expectations and closed
wltli $5,000, Just fair.

Tower (Uewot) (L',200; 26)—'Un-
der Pressure' (Fox), and stage
show. Holding nicely for $7,500.

l,ast - week 'Mary Dow' (U) and
stage show, eased- off a little With
$7,000, good.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—

'Ginger' (Fox). Got good reviews
and heavy opening business con-
tinuing for around $3,500, good.
Last week 'Daring Young Man'
(Fox), $2,200 not so hot. This house
being rcsidcntal, but gives one show
in the afternoon and two at night.

PATHE REEL COPS

AwartUd HMiilinsr* Honor* for

DIoniM and Flood Pix

By an 11-3 rote the National

Headllners dob In Atlantic City last

Saturday (32) yoted Patbe News the

No. 1 newareeler for the outstand-

ing newsreel acblevement of the

year" In producing the Dlonne quin-

tuplets ezcIUBlyo pictures. Fox

Mo-vletone'a aasaaainatlon of the
King of Tugoslavia got second
honors.
Pathe aim rated honorable men-

tion for Ita Colorado Springs floo'd

shota. Paul H. Koons, Jr., who
risked hia life to make this subject,

was Jointly awarded the prize with
Pathe. Jacic 8. Connolly, ^ general
manager of Pathe News, accepted
the blue ribbons from Governor
Harold Hoffman of New Jersiey at
the formal dinner presentation last

Saturday.

"Becky Sharp' 106, ladies 9G,

i Top Mpk; Amateurs Aiding B.O.

ms; %6M BEST

PORTLAND HONEY

Pdi's Strong Dual,

ladies' and 'Ginger' a

Bang-Up $7,500 in N.H.

New Haven, June 25.

( est Exploitntioii';' Pblis)

Departure of Yale studes slowing

things up some. Poll's having pretty

niucli the Inside track this week.-

'Ladles' Is drawing in the Crawford

fans; but they're • spreading plenty

comment on 'Ginger'is' new kid star;

..Poll's top stunt on 'Ladles' cam-
paign was a lobby display of beach'
wear, using' live, models, tying In the'

Crawford bathing suit angle with a
boost for the theatre's summer at-
mosphere. . June bride angle also
plugged inj display. Store-window
tleups, standees, sound truck, co-
op.. Sunday page and 24-sheets
"helped.. •

. Estimates for This Week.
.

Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; 35-50)
—'College, Scandal' (Par) and
"Healer"' (Mono), • Fair, 'response;
probably means $4,000, not too bad
for e:ummer. Last week 'People's
Enemy' (Radio) and 'Great ' God-
Gold' (Mono) drew light $3,700.

Poli's (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—^'No]
More Ladies' (MG) and 'Ginger''

(Fox). Best weelt In some ti'me.|

'Word-of-mouth on 'Ginger' getting
ctjual credit with 'Ladles.' 'Very
good $7,500 anticipated. Last week
•Public Hero' (MG) and 'Thin Man'
(MG) revival surprised with last
half build to olie $C,500, town's top-
per by wide margin.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)
—'Escape Me Never' (UA) and

'Alibi. Ike' (WB), Campaign plug-
Sing -Bergner helping to fair $4,200.
I^ast week, Uglit films boosted
'Lamp.s of China' (WB) and 'One.
Frightened Night' (Was) to possible'
$4,100.

College (Loew) (1,565; 25-35)—
'Pampas Moon' (Fox) and 'Once to
Bachelcr' (Lib). May reach a mod-
orate $3,000 to equal last week's
'Murder in Fleet' (MG) and 'Black
Sheep' (Fox).

Bijou (Losw) (1,500; 25-35)—Last
week, final week of first-run policy,
got a weak $2 300 for 'Dictator' (GB)'
and 'Two Heads on Pillow' (Lib).

'BECKY SHARP'

A COLORFUL

20a HUB

Boston,. June 26.

(Best Exploitation: Keith Memorial)
Met has the beat show this week,

with' 'Oil for Lamps' on the screen,

but It looks as if the Keith Mem-
orial will be neck and . neck with
'Becky Sharp.' The color feature

was plugged' and plugged until ' the

town is going to taJce a peek any-
way, regardless.of what their neigh-
bors said about the story. Memorial
had close to a- record on Its prevle-w

show, -coming within $200 of the

'Roberta' preview. Looks like $20,000
on the week.
Par and Fenway opened' hotsy

with "Pampas Moon' and 'College
Scandal,; doubled.
Keith Boston way oft with a dual

bin that lacks marquee punch; and
'Hero iJo. V at the Orpheum Is hold-
ing its own.
Keith publldteer. Jack Goldstein,

kept 'Becky* wading through the
papers well in advance of the run
and sold the fllm on the color angle
principally. Greatly ' aided on his
opening campaign by a mighty
splurge of jiatlonal ads in all papers.
Charles Koerner, division manager,
through a Coast hookup snared
some of the gowns used In the film
and handed them over to (5oldstein
to blend In with his campaign which
he did through the Arcade stores
connected with the theatre.
Planted a nice technical feature

story through Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology on Techni-
color; also a wine feature and a
dance strip, among other newspaper
gags.

Estimates for This Week
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-

35-40-66)—'Becky Sharp' (Radio).
Aiming at a colorful $20,000 for first

week. Second stanza will be more
or less Imperative after the big
boost ' given It . by. the studio ads.
'Hooray for Love* (Radio) fizzled

last week with a pale $6,000.

'

Met (M&P) (4,200;' 36-50-65)—
'Lamps of China' (FN) and vaude;
Bxpects to build to around $20,000,
oke. 'Glass -Key' (Par) and stage
unit, swerved last week to $16,000,
although greatly aided by'raln.

State (Loew) (3,600; 26-30-40-65)—'No More Ladles' (MG) (2d week).
Extra six days,v $12,000 expected.
Last week very boomy for 'Ladies,'

$18,000.

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 26-40-
56)—'Public Hero' (MG), 2hd run,
and vaude. Holding its own, about
$7,500. Last week "Flame Within'
(MG), 2nd. run,- and. vaude smould-
ered, $6,500.

-Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-.
50)—'Pampas Moon' (Fox) and
"College Scandal' (Par), dual. Point-:
ing to $7,500, 'very 'good. ' Last week
mild. In spite of wet weather, for.

'Doubting Thomas' (Fox) and 'Girl

Came Back* (Ches), dual, $5,500.

Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40-
50)—'Pampas' (Fox) and 'College
Scandal' (Par), double. Will garner
a good $4,500 here. Last week offish
$3,800 for 'Doubting' (Fox) and 'Girl

Came- Back' (Ches), double.

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 26-36-50)—
'Pampas' (Fox) and 'College Scan-
dal' (Par), dual. Look good for this
house, around $4,400. 'Little Girl'
fPox) and 'People Talk' (Par), 2nd
runs, doubled, disappointed at $3,500.

Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 25-
30-40)—'Ladies Love Danger' (Fox)
and 'No Ranson' (1st Div). dual.
Flirting with a low $4,600. 'People's
Enemy' (Radio) and 'Kealcr'
(Mono), dual, plus flght pictures,
only fair at $^800. 'Kaven' (U) and
'Headline Woman' (Mascot) open
tomorrow (Wed.).

Portland, Ore., June 26.

(Best Exploitation: Broadway)
Nell Hamilton In person at the

Broad-v^ay first two days of 'Keeper

of the Bees' ( ono.) attracted ex-

tra biz and helped liouse establish

world premier of pic. Broadway
has been plugging 'Bees'- for. two
weeks in advance and t]ie town an-
8^ve^ed with top money return of
the last se'-ven weeks.

'Public Hero' (MG) was -skillfully

tied up to Weyerhauser kidnap news
with, teaser, copy running In ad-
vance. Combination was a break
for Parkei-'s UA. 'Doubting- Thomas'
(Fox), held a second week at the
big Paramount, first time.that house
has held a pic for two years, reg-.

istered even better than previous
Rogers pix In this burg.

•Eight Bells' (Col) and 'Mysteri-
ous Mr. Wong' (Mono) jsettlng fair
results for the Mayfalr. Ditto
''Werewolf at the Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)—'Keeper of Bees' (Mono.) world

premier with Nell Hamilton in- per-
son attracting unusual attention
and going strong for $6,600, town's
top mopey. for weeks, , Xast week
'Lamps for China' .(FI^)'.. registered
well and almost worth holding after
good $6,200.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
25-40)—'Public Hero' (MG). Cashed
In on Weyerhauser kidnap publicity
and answering for fair $4,000. Last
week 'Flame' (MG) registered poor-
ly and failed to live up to exploita-
tion, weak $3,600, after falling off
last half.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
25-40)—'Doubting' (Fox) (2nd wk).
Strong for these times around $3,000
okay. First week clicked nicely for
good $6,600.

Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,000; 25-
40)—'Werewolf (U). Getting a play
on mystic horror angle which has
ducat sales value in these parts,
fair enough at $3,000. La^t week
'Informer' (Radio) and 'Chasing
Yesterday' (Radio.) hit an average
$3,200.

Mayfair (Parker - Evergreen)
(1,400; 26-40)—'Eight Bells' (Col)
and 'Mr. Wong' (U), with Braddock
flght pix added. Fairly strong
combo keeping house up to $2,500,
okay, flght film helping. Last week
'Glass Key' (Par) and 'Transient
Lady' (U) nice biz at this slow spot
$2,400, okay.

'Hero' SG, Wi Ike'

And lady' $5,800

As Omaha Calms

Omaha, June 26.

(Best Exploitatisn: Orpheum)
After nine weeks which saw vio-

lence, rioting, sabotage and two
deaths, street car strike was settled
Friday (21), national guard moved
out Saturday, and regular service
on all car lines was resumed;
- This -eliminates a . thorn to the-
atres, and relieves one menace to
the boxofflce. However, favorable
weather makes Aksarbcn races more
of a competitive factor.

Bills at all houses better than
average and biz taking the same
trend. Leader Is the Orpheum with
'Public Hero' and a strong cam-
paign behind' It. Hepburn at the
Brandeis and Joe Brown at the
Omaha are the other attractions.
Omaha set back to a Saturday open-
ing because of holding over ' last
week's picture.
Last week saw 'No More Ladles'

hold iover at the Omaha to a ten-
day . run. In . face . of labor difficul-
ties and martial law.
Credit for- beet exploitation to the

Orpheum for a.very attractive Iqbby
display building for this week's
fllm, and also for the campaign be-
hind the main feature 'Public
Hero.'

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Blank-Tri-States) (2,-

976; 25-40)—'Public Hero' (MG) and
'Indiscretion' (MG). Holding
UiroXigh the week at the starting
level will .total around $8,000, good.
Last week 'Flame Within' (MG) .and
'Small World' (Fox) were enough
to slightly top average with $7,200.

Brandeis (Singcr-RKO) (1,200;
25-35-40)—'Break Hearts' (Radio)
and 'Party Wire' (Col). Wise in
not leaving Hepburn to do it alone,
as this one only fair. Two should
wind up around $4,500. Last week,
five days, 'Tenth Avenue' (FN) and
Baer-Braddock fight pictures, with
latter bringing in an element that
wouldn't otherwise have come;
53,800, enough.
Omaha (Blank-Tri-States) (2,100;

Minneapolis, June 26,

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Two sock pictures, 'Becky Sharp'

and 'No More Indies,' are bringing
the do-re-ml Into the loop where
biz has beeh staging somewhat of a
spurt the past fortnight. The Ra-
dio color film has the Orpheum out
in front again for the second suc-
cessive' week, but the Crawford

-

Montgomery opus also is doing a
good box-offlce. job for the State. ,

Otherwise, the only . offering to
excite substantial ' attention la
'Waltz Time In Vienna,' at the sure-
seater World. 'Stranded,' Century
offering, Is opp, neither Kay Fran-
cis nor Brent meaning much here
and the picture itself rating only
as ordinary. The re-Issued 'Vir-
ginian' hasn't been causing any box-
ofllce stampede In the Lyric's direct-
tion.
Continued cool and rainy, weather

ls.6tlll a good break , for the show-
houses, but more and more outdoors
opposlsh Is In evidence. This In-
cludes light opera at Lake Harriet,
city park, and a big rodeo at the
State Fair gi-ounds. The hundreds
of nearby lake fishing spots and city
bathing beaches always are summer
anathema for the theatres, but rain
and low temperatures have been
diminishing their, usual potency.

Exploitation honors go to the Or-
pheum with a big newspaper adver-
tising campaign and book-store tie-
ups for 'Becky Sharp,' along with
a large loop store and radio tie-
up on a series of 13 Friday 'Ama-:
teur Nights.'

Estimates for This Week
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 25-36-

40)—'Stranded' (FN). No raves,
Francis and Brent no magnets. Will
be lucky to reach $3,000, mediocre.
Last week; 'Scoundrel' (Par), $4,-
800, good.

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-
.40)-r'Becky Sharp' (Radio). Much
favorable attention. New color deal
and Miriam Hopkins, as well as
story's prestige, box- office factors.
House first of local majors to take
up 'Amateur Night' Idea, a tie-iip
with loop store and W.TCN' radJo
station having been effected- " by
Manager Emll Franke. First of 13
of these nights on Friday, opening
for sci'een attraction, brought out
capacity 9:15 p.m. house. Winners
get

' $10 merchandise prize each
night and then compete for grand
prize, week's trip to Chicago and
all expenses paid and appearance
at College Inn there. Miss Alda,
psychoanalyst giving free readings
on mezzanine floor held over for
fourth consecutive week. She's
town's only flesh-and-blood. Big
$10,000 Indicated. Last week, 'In-
former' (Radio) and Braddock-
Baer flght pictures, $8,500, very big
for six days.

State (Publix) (2,400; 23-35-40)—
'No More Ladles' (MG). Crawford-
Montgomery-Tono combo delivering
the box-ofllce goods. Plenty of
draw here and headed for fine $9,-
000. Last week, 'Doubting Thomas'
(Fox), $8,000, good.

World (StefCes) (350;. 25-35-40-65)
—'Waltz Time In Vienna' (Ufa).
Weil received by critics and likely
to reach pretty fair $2,000. Last
week, 'Brewster's Millions' (UA),
$1,200, light.

Time (Wathnell) (250; 16-20-25)
—''Werewolf (U). May land, around
$900, somewhat above recent aver-
age for house and fair. Last week,
'Without Children' (Lib) and 'On©
Frightened Night' (Mas), split, $800,
light.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—
'Virginian' (Par). A reissue, some-
thing new for this house to go In
for this sort of attraction, but fair
results Indicated. About $1,500 In
prospect. Last week 'High School
Girl' (Foy), $2,000, good.

Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)

—

'Goin' to Town' (Par). En route to
good $2,000. Last week, ,'Naughty
Marietta' (MG), $2,300, good..

Grand (Publix) (1,100; 15-25)—
'Private Worlds' (Par) and 'Naughty
Marietta' (MG), second loop runs,
split. Should cop good $1,800. Last
week, 'Reckless' (MG) and 'Wed-
ding Night' (UA), second loop runs,
split; $1,300. Pretty good; attrac-
tive front and effective lobby dis-
plays undoubtedly an aid.

Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—'Go
Into Your Dance' (FN), second loop
run, and 'Ladies Love Danger'
(Pox), first run, split. About $700
Indicated, light. Last week, 'West
Point'' (MG) and 'Ca.sino '.Murder'
(MG). third and second runs, re-
spectively, .and 'Sprin.c: Tonic'
(Fox), flr.st run, $900, pretty good.

36-4U)—'Alibi Ike' (WB) and 'Times
Square Lady' (MG). Tinieline.ss of
the lii-.st drawing,' more than the
Ufjual Brown fan.s, and dual idea
also a help. Off to best average,
and should be around $5,S00. Last
week 'No More Ladies' iMG) held
over for ten-day run in the face
of the disorder and trouble, and
carried 'Notorious Gentleman' (U)
along, $10,001 being very good.
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J. H. Cooper iEnfierprises, laiCi,

Colorado*s Leading Theatres

STERLING THEATRE
GREELEY, COLORADO

June
19th
1935

Variety9 me*
154 West 46th Street
Hew Yorlc City, Y.

GeDtlemen t

I hare vrrltten you eeyeral tlmea regarding the
renewal of our suhserlptlon to VARIETY.

As we have not had copies of VARIETY for the past
fotar weeks, we hate not had very much publicity In
the local paper* Jir* Merrill, of the Greeley Tribune,
belieTes the VARIETY* 3 reylews the most unbiased trade
reylews obtainable and will accept no others to be used
as advertising ]E||atter*

I am enclosing the heading of lir* laerr ill's column.

jny personal opinion is that Variety reviews are without
a doubt the only reliable reviews obtainable*

Regards,

R, L« Deorpsey;
Sterling Theatre
Greeley, Colorado*

FS-^Be sure we receive the back copies*

KLD

TheatreGuide
stage and Screen

This column guaranfeed
to contain no motion pie>

turo company blurba.

Public Hero No. 1 Gives
Lionel Barrymore Fame
MGM's "Public Hero No. 1," star-

ring Lionel Barrymore, opens at Ster-
ling Sunday witli tlie following cast:

Doctor Lionel Barymore
Theresa Jean Artiiur
.left Crane Chester Morris
Sonny Joseph Callela
Duff Paul Kelly
Wai'den ; Lewis Stone
Mnse :...Sam Baker
lUife Parker Paul Hur.sl
Butcji George E. Stone
Truck Driver John Kelly
Simpson Selmar Jackson
.\n(ire\vs Lawrence Wheat
Little. Girl Cora Sue Collins
Mis. Hissins., Lillian Harmer
"Variety" says:
"Rates with the best of G-men pic-

tures. ...
"Action opens fast and tense on

how a prison break is plotted and suc-
cessfully achieved. It develops that
it'.s all part of the scheme to get Sonny
(Callela) out of confinement on a rela-
tively minor rap In order that Chester
Morris (pseudo-convict)," etc.

Hepburn in "Break of Hearts"
at the Chief Sunday

Radio's "Break of Hearts," starring
Katharine Hepburn and Charles Boyer,
opens at Uie Clilcf theatre Sunday with
the following cast:

Constance Katharine Hepburn
llobertl Charle.s Boyer
Johnny John Bcal
Talma Jean Hersholt
Marx Sam Hartfy
MIhs Wilson , InL-z Courtney
Sylvia Hclenc Millard
Pazzlnl inand Gollschalk
Elise Si;.san I<'lemfnK
Schubert Leo Kohlmar
Dldl lean Howard
Phyllis Anno Circy

"Variety" sayH that Katharine Hep-
burn here rises aljove "the wishy
washy" .single track yarn In which she
Is starred.

"Variety" explains the plot

"Innocent, pure, spiritual Constance
(Katharine Hepburn) is madly in love

with a great man of the concert world,

Fritz Kobertl (Charles Hoyer) and for

a series of quickie fade-ins," etc.

I

1

I
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'Ladies; Nice $8,500 in H. 0. Wk..

My s Best; Second Runs Thrive

Philadelphia, June 25.

Everythlne Is very, very quiet
along the downtown film hattlefront
this weelt and low grosses are in-

dicated throughout. 'No More
Lcdies' at the Boyd has been doing
the only real - business and in its

second week this Montgomery-
Crawford. plc should get a nice, but
not sensational, 78,500,
The Earle won't get more than

average with 'Murder In the. Fleet'

on the screen and a stage show
not strong on names. From pres-
ent indications, week's figure will

tumble to $11,000.
The Fox, with a Paul Ash stage

show and 'Black Sheep' on the
screen, will be lucky to get $12,000.

too. The Stanley has a weak sister

In "Hooray for Love,' although the
crlx weve quite kind; $8,000 or $9,000
w'^i. be tops.
Horror pictures have been thick

of late and 'The Werewolf of Lon-
d-jn' at th'i Stanton doesn't promise^
a great dea' $5,800 expected.
'Lamps of China' should get a sound
SO 300 in its second run at the Karl-
toti and 'The Scoundrel' figures for

a nice $^,300 .n its second run show-
lr~ at t'le Ar;adia.
The Aldine is dark for the sum-

mer. It was decided at the last

m.oment not to brlnnr 'Sanders of the
River' into that hou.<;e last week
b-"-' tn bold 'Escpne Me Never' in

until Saturday; then get out the
keys and camphor balls, 'Sanders'
goes Into the Stanley "Wednesday
instead. S-W's other houses will

probably try for summer continu-
ar'je.

Last week's biz was pretty bru-
ta', with the $13,500 of 'No More
ladles' at the Boyd an exception
•Escanp Me Never,' playing a seven-
da" third w ek to close tbe Aldine,
cf^Uected less than $B,00D in that
period,' but pic had fine record here
with two fat weeks to start. Aldine
won't reopen until fall.

Estimates for This Week
Ai"«adia (600; 26-40-50)—'Scoun-

drel' (Par). Second run. Ought to
gross 'a nice $'',300. Last week,
'Golh.' to Town' (Par) was again a
disappointment in second run. Only
$vooo.i
Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'No JMore

Lp.dlesV -(MG). Best bet in "towp
with $8,500 figured for second week,
comfortable if not startlihig. Last
wesk a very nice $13,500.-

Earle (?.0fl0; 25-40-50)—'Murder
In Fleet' (MG) and vaude. Mebbe
not over $11,000—mediocre. I<ast

week, ,'Nitwits' (Radio) and vaude,
Just $12,000 with no hurrahing.

F.qx (3,000; 40-55-65)—'Black
Sheep' (Fox) and stage show. Aver-
age combo won't hit over $12,000.

Last wep'', 'Doubting' . Thomas'
(Fox) in second week but accom-
panied by new stage show, hit $13
000. Fair for 2nd week.

Karlton (1,000; 26-35-40)- -'Lamps
of China' (FN). Second run. Fair-
ly good $3,300 figured. Last -week,
revival, '^he Virginian' (Par)
stayed . full week after all and got
fair )?,600.

Keith'8 (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Call
ente' (WB). Second run. Okay
$3,£00 . seen. Last week, 'Public
Hero' (MG) second run, $2,800, un
der expected figure.

Stanley (3,700;. 40-66)—'Hooray
for Love' (Radio). Cricks kind but
tepid biz, not more than $9,000. Last
week, "Lamija of China' (FN) cricks'

raves couldn't give it more than
$9,000.

'

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Were
wolf (U). Horror .yarns coming a
bit tod thick, this one won't get
over $6,800. Last week, 'Informer'
(Radio) raves In all papers but no
campaign back of It. Anyway it

got a neat $6,400, with Braddock
Baer flglit films a couple of days.

lADIES; lOG, IKE,'

4G, BIG IN fmiE
Louisville, June 26.

(Best Exploitation: Loew'a State)

'Doubting Thomas' only holdover
this week. 'Ladles* showing tremen-
dous at State, with, swell . build-.up
on billboards, newspapers and de-
partment store tleups.
Mary Anderson running • second

with 'Alibi Ike,' Joe Brown always
a strong draw. -^

Estim.ates for This Week
Loew's State (3,100; 15-25-40)—

•No More Ladles' (MG). Helped
heaps by national ads and heaVy
newspaper spread, looks, like best
business In weeks at this house,
Crawford-Tone-Montgomery combo
seems surefire for femmes, with out
look for a nice $10,000. Last week
'Public Hero' (MG) and 'Vanessa'
<MG), dual, okay $8,500.

M.ary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
25-40)—'Alibi Ike' (WB). Joe Brown
got oft, to a good start here and
looks td shape up for a sweet $4,000.

List week 'Lamps of China' (WB)
fair $2,800
Strand .(4tl} Aye,)' (.1,450;. 15-25

40)—.'Doubting Thomas'; iFp.X) (2d.

wk)." Indicate pronounced dip at

b.o., with prospects for a smallish
$2,500. Rogers not quite up to ex-
pectations in drawing ability, com-
pared to his other recent efforts.

First week- big $6,000.

Rialto (4th Ave.-) (3,000; 15-25-40)
—'People Will Talk' (Par). Rather
light $1,800 for this house. Last
week 'Glass Key' (Par) came
through for a fair $3,300.

Brown (Ind) (1,500; 25-40)—'Nit-
wits' (Radio.) Wheeler and Woolsey
not outstandingly potent b. o., but
will turn in a fair $1,800. Last week
'Let 'Em Have It' (UA) copped a
nice average $2,200.

Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)—'Reck-
less' (MG) and 'Honeymoon Limit-
ed,' dual, fast pace first four days,
while 'Border Brigands' (U) and
'Strangers All' (Radio), dual, lllled

out the week. Looks like a satils-

factory $1,700; Last week 'Beyond
Bengal' and 'Spring. Tonic' first half,

bracketed with 'Princess O'Hara'
(U) and 'Rescue Squad' in for latter

three days of week, so-so $1,600.

ART IN WASH.

1(eck]ess' $8,000,

Thomas' OK $7,500

In Quiet Montreal

Montreal, June 25.

(Best E)^ploitation: Palace)

Theatrea settling down to sum-
met doldrums with however some
fair grossed still showing 'on much
above average pix-.in recent weeks.
Nothing very outstanding currently
and fine week-ends reducing admis-
sions.
Palace stands out with Harlow-

Powell teaming in 'Reckless,' and
looks like a nice $8,000. Capitol
running 'Doubting Thomas' and
'Loves of a Dictator,' good for $7,-
500.- Princess has- another good biir
with 'Let *Em Have" It' and 'Party
Wire,' maybe $7,000. Imperial show-
ing 'Casino Murder' and 'Marines
Are Coming,'- gross around $3,000.
Nabes feeling summery.
George Rotsky tying up with

stores, sending out dodgers and in-'
creasing ad space ort 'Reckless* at
Palace.

Estimates for This eek
Palace (PP) (2,700; 50)—'Reck-

less' (MG). Ought to top town for
^8,000, good. Last week 'Our Little
Girl' (Pox) and 'Daring Young Man'
(Pox) did good biz at $8,500.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Doubt-
ing Thomas' (Pox) and 'Dictator'
(Emp), Rogers a draw here and
should gross $7,500. Last week
'Black Fury' (WB) and 'Curious
Bride' (WB), $7,000, fair.

Princess (CT) (2,200; 50)—'Let
'Em Have If (UA) and 'Party Wire'
(Col). Another good program, which
should gross $7,000. Last Week 'Inr
former' (Radio) and 'Adventure
Girl' (Radio) good at $7,000.

Imperial (FP) (1,600; 34)—'Casino
Murder' (MG) and 'Marines Coming'
(Mas). Should get average, around
$3,000. Last week 'One N. Y. Nlghf
(MG) and 'Society Doctor' (MG),
$2,600.
Casino do Paris (France-FUm)

(600;
.

60)—'Napoleon.' Sure to be
better than average draw aiid may
gross $3,500. liast week's repeat of
'Quelle Drole de'Goi'se,' $2,500.

'Becky' It B. On but LeGalllenne
Struggling for $15,000 at Fox

Washington, June 24.

(Best Exploitation: Keith'*)

Town Is pcusbing both new hlgbe
and new lows this week with exploi-
tation heaviest In weeks. Eva Le
Gallienne on Fox stage and 'Becky
Sharp*^ at Keith's deemed suf&dently
novel fdir papers 4o open up he^s
columns to both.

Fox went to town on LeGalllennei
even cracking Baltlmoire sheets with
art and- yarns. Boys considered It

final attempt to prove one way or
other whether arty stuff belonged on
film row. Although Eva is holding
her audiences surprisingly with bal-
cony scene from 'Juliet,' house la

doing floppo, thanks in part to plc
which is below usual standard of
Loew's ace spot. Like Foklne Bal-
let, aft is bringing prestige, but
chasing the coin.

Keith's rates best exploitation
with color angle on 'Becky.' Plx is
natural for bally in every conceiv-
able form. Top stunt was cracking
town's most snooty dept; store for
first time with window display of
'Becky's' original dresses.

Estimates for Thi? Wd^k
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-5o-60)—

'Stranded' (WB) and vaude. Kay
Francis plus. Hal Kemp orch. on
stage heading for nice $17,600. Last
week 'Oil' (FN) with little stage
help took good $17,000.

.

Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-60)—
'Chan in Egypt' (Fox) and-vaudie.'
Pic below house standard and -Eva
LeGalllenne on stage doesn't mean
thing to muggs. Week dying to tune
of $15,000. Last week 'Pampas
Moon' (Fox) and Henry Armetta on
stage took good $20,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'Becky

.
Sh^rp' (Radio). Big bally

and plenty of Interest In tints. Looks
like socko $18,000 for seven days and
half. Last week 'Hooray tor Love*
(Radio) skidded to brutal $4,000 for
five

,days and half.
Palace (Loew) (2,363^ 26-36-60)—

'No More Ladies* (MG). Knocking
town for a loop with -bang-up $22,-
000 Last week second of 'Doubting
Thomas'. (Fox) - held up to nice
$11,000.
Columbia (Loew) \l,263; 25-40)—

'Public Hero' (MG). Repeat after
one/preek at .Fox- getting- oke $3,500.
Last- week ;Goin to Town' (Par)
third week ' downtown took nice
$4,500.
.Met.(WB) (1,853;. 26-40)—'People

Will Talk' (Par). Getting by with
$3,000. lAdt week 'Air Hawks' (Col)
satisfied with fair $2,500.

Stock Market

My'Socko20GinBalto,

Bergner, Coward Also OK

Baltimore, June 25.

(Best Exploitation: Hipp) r-*

But single big biff holding sway
in Balto this lap,- 'Becky Sharp' at
the vaudfllm Hipp. After a long
succession of tepid cantos, h6use has
snapped back. Pic planted for -sure
nine days, with! management today
(Tuesday) considering h.o. of seven
more. Technicolor angle weir sold
and has the town in turmoil arguing
over its merits, ,all of which hypoes
the gate, plus fact majority of -peo-
ple come away lauding the handling
of Thackeray tale.

'Escape Me Never' having some
rough seas to swim through at the
swanker Stanley, but looks to get
over o.k., though there .will be but
thread-thin margin to spare. Has
been long time. since pic has been
on display In loop so studiouslv
.shunned by younger set. Strictly
class, carriage, crutch and wheel
chair brigades boring way past the
chopper.«i. Bergner has 'em babbling
over her emoting, which will supply
word-o'-mouth to extent ample
enough to offset watery opening, and
able enough to build biz through
last halt of week; $6,000 or shade
more the prospect, 'borderline.
The Hipp hopped on 'Becky Sharp's'

bally possibilities from all conceiv-
able, angles,- wtih. about, mo.st notable
stunt the sncurance of all the show
window.*! of one. of loop's leading de-

(Contlniied on pa.ge 58)

Rain Dents Muny

Opera, Hypes Pix;

$9,500 Top St. L
St. Louis, June 25.

(Best Exploitation: Grand Central)
Rain every day drove customers

.from the gigantic Muny Opera into
the plx houses all of which did good
business. Muny Opera has suffered
more loss of patrons and conse-
quently dollars the two weeks of
this,.- season - than—in . - any similar
period in the 17 years' history of
the organization.
Shubert and' Orpheum have

dropped to one feature beginning
this week. ^Rogers in 'Doubting
Thomas' and 'Jim Burke' . at Fox,
and 'No More Ladies' and 'Live
Ghosts' at Loew's State, hold over.

Estimates for ThfB Week
Fox

.
(5038; 26-35-55)—'Doubting

Thomas' (Fox), and 'Jim Burke'
(Col). Four more days after suc-
cessful week. Expected to ' gross
$9,500.^ Last week turned In $14,400
which satisfied.
Shubert (1,726; 25-35-55)—'Hoo-

ray- for Love' (Radio). If single
•feature reaches more than $5,000
•mark everyone, should, be happy.
Last week 'Alibi Ike' (WB) and
.'Vlrgihlan' (Par), reissue, good at
$7,500.
Orpheum (1,950; 25-35-55)—

'Stranded' (WB). Kay Francis a
tave and- single feature should scale
$8,500;- godd. Last week 'Tenth
Aveiiue' (FN) and 'Scoundrel' (Par),
fair with $6,300.

Loew's State (3,162; 25-35-55)—
'No More Ladies' (MG) ' and 'Live
Ghosts' (MG). (2nd week). Ex-
pected to add $8,000 'to the $11,000
last -week, all of which is good busi-
ness.

Missouri. (3,514; '25-40)—'Chan in
Egypt' (Fox) and '.Unknown"
Woman' (Col). Fair- average will
be reached, if this dual bill does
$5,600. Last week 'Black Sheep'
(Fox) and 'Brewster's Millions'
(U), good at $7,200,
New Grand Central (1,860; 15-25)

—Shuttered for summer seaiy^-n due
to labor' conditions. I,ast. week
'Scarface'- (UA) and 'Monte" Cristo'
-(-UA)- exploited - as—well - as -when
first run and gathered $^,600 for
one of best weeks since -house re-
opened

(Continued from page 6)

for the big board was the net ad-
vance sported by Radio B. At the

closing quotation, 62%, this Ifsaue

was up 2 points. The old resistance

point of $51 was definitely pene-
trated on three different days and
with healthy volume. It- was ex-
plained last week that some saw a
definite hint of .Radio B going
through this tough, resistance level

on the upside. Fact- that whole
market continued strong -was an Im-
portant factor In accomplishing
this.

American Seating continued Its

recent strength, going fo 8% before
meeting any considerable selling. At
this price It was less than half a
point from the 1935 high, Pressure
In final trading days forced the is-

sue down to 7%, making only a
fractional gain on the week's activ-
ity.

Columbia Pictures certificates

showed considerable vigor after a
neat shake-out Thursday, -which
sent the stock down to 61%. The
stock wound up at 64% for an ad-
vance Of 1 point.

Warner Bros, preferred came
back and climbed to 27 after Thurs-
day's sell-off. As explained last

week; this issue seemed- to be favor-
ably situated for future enhanqe-
meijit, based on its action In getting
some support around 26. Close was
at 24%, where It was off fraction-
ally on the week.

Chartwise, Fox A stock seemed to
have slowed down Its recent declin-
ing tendencies. But there was lit-

tle In Its action or the amount of
volume to Indicate to' chart readers
that any concerted move up-ward
was in the ofllng.

Just, -when the whole market
seemed to be oft to another steady
pull 'Into higher 'ground, traders
started unloading on news from
Washington that Roosevelt had new
and added taxation plans. While the
immediate reaction to this threat of
further taxing the wealthier was a
sharp sell-off, later trading retrieved
some of these losses when the street
took the attitude that there was not
much chance of any such- presiden-
tial proposals passing the present
session of congress. This latter
view apparently was considerably

toned down Monday (24) when thei

President called Democratic leaders
to the 'White House for a conference
on plans to rush proposed new legis-

lation through the current legisla-

tive chambers.
The Amusement Group has been

unable to pierce the area of 82%.
33, Until it does this on larger vol-
ume, few were Inclined to be too
optimistic on this -group Immediate-
I'y resuming Its drive to higher
levels. With at least two hot months
an"aThe usual summer lethargy im-
mediately ahead, the customary-
seasonal decline at the box office is

anticipated. Judged from the ac
tion of amusements in numerous
other years, there will be no reach-
ing for stocks around current levels.

To the •smart trader, this means a
period of reaction or at least Ir-

-regularity for several weeks.

Technicqlor Strength

Despite weakness near the close,

the way Technicolor, on the curb,
carne back in the past trading week
apparently justified "at least tempo-
rary faith in this issue. Its high
was 23%, nearly two points above
the low of the preceding week.
Columbia Broadcasting 'A' and

'B' issues were a feature of Over-
the-Counter transactions. The bid
price rose to $33 while the asking
quotation at the close was $34.60,

latter being an advance of $1.25.

As many interested in Paramount
liens have been suspecting for sev-
eral weeks, traders apparently are
determined to push Paramount-
Famous-Lasky 6s and Paramount-
Publlx 5Hs into the century class.

The latter went to 99 Monday (24)
and closed at 98%, up 4% points.
Certificates of the same were up
4%, with a new high mark at- 98%.
Paramount-Famous-Lasky 6s got
to 97% where they showed an ad-
vance of 6%. The certificates went
to the same high and were up 4%
points at the close.

Paramount-Broadway 5%s, :Whlch
have not been so active, ma9e':a new
peak at 58%, being up rieirly a
point. Certificates of the same hit
the same price and showed 'a gain
of 1 point.

RKO debentures equalled the pre-
vious 1935 high at 41. They, were
up 1 point on the week. Warner
Bros,. 6s went to 66. They showed
ap advance of 1% at the close, 65%.-

Low. Salea.
8H 8,400
65% 84% 8,700
7% 3% 2,500
22?4 14% 2,000
149% H0V4 4,U0O
1611, 89t 12,-100
21% 20% 00,400
i2\i 81% 15,400
lOB 102 100

5% 700
i% 2% 129,800
114 % 4,900

17%. 8% 1,C00
e 4 00,000

CO 400
64 a.1% 88,300
254 1% 10,500
40% 81 10
4% 2% 28,400
28% 14% G30

32->A 71,300
108 00 120

• New 1U33 high.
t P1U8 stocic extras.

Summary tor Week Ending Monday, June 24:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Issue and rate. _
American Seat 8%
Col P. vtc. (l)t 65%
Consol. Film 3«
Consol. Film pfd. (l%)t . 15%
Eastman Kodak (5) .'..,148%
Fox Class A 15%
Gen- Elec. (60c)... ; '27%
Loew (2) <2Vi
Do. pfd. (0%) 107

Madison Sq. Garden 7
Paramount ctfs
Pathe Exchange %
Pathc Class A 10%
Radio Corp n
Radio pfd: A (3%) 55%
Hadio -pld. B.
RKO
Unlver.ial pfd 31%
Warner Bros -1%
Do. pfd 27

Westlnghouse •5,1%
Do. pfd. (3%) •108

HiRtl. Low.
8% 7%

65% 61%
3% 3%

1.5% 14%
148% 143%
15% 14%
•27% 25%
42% 30%
107 107

7 5%
•4« 3%
% %

10% 0
n 5%
55% B5%
•M 40^
2%

. 31% 31%
4% 3%

. 27 23%
•5,1% 49

•108 107%

Last.
7%

64%
2%
14%

140
14%
20%
41%

107
7
4%

0%
B%

ii:i%

62%
2%
81%
4%
24%
83%-

108

Net
otg.
+ %
+1

ll'^
+ H
+ %
-I- %- %
+ %
- %
+ %- %

t%
+ %- %
+1%
-H%

X Paid this year on account of accu

27
3%

13%
82
100
58%
58%
07%
07%
09
08%
41-

66%

Bid.
33
40%
98%
3%

6%
07%
103%
42%
-42
58%
6D
B9%
68%
26%
48%

A.sked.
34%
48%

.104.

4%

10,.300 Technicolor
000 Translux (1

BONDS
tIM.OOO Gen. Thea. Eki., '40 IIM
18,000 Keith 6s, '40 81
20,000 Loew Os, '41 104%
10,000 Par-Broadway 5%3. '51 •.'-»S%
27,000 Par-Bdwny 5%3, '01 ctfs ^38%
71,000 Par-Fam-I^iky Os, '47 •07%
100,000 . Do. ctfs i •07%
110.000 Par-Pub 5%s. '50 »m
130,000 . Do. ctfs •ossi

1,000 RKO debB r.s 41
253,000 Warner Bros. Cs, ' 06

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.

>21%
2%

11%
80%

104
58%
58%
07%
07%
0S%
08%
41
0-^%

+ %- %

+1
-1-3%

-H%
+4%
+4%
-f-1

+1%

• New 1035 high.
1 Paid this year.

Incorporatioffis

NEW YORK
Albany.

Seld«n unil Lobomtoir}', Inc.; motion
picture business; capital, 100 shares. JlOO
each; Julius Trlebwasser, Sam Rothman,
Maurice Gaakln, all of 160 Broadwav,
-New York City.
Waldorf Films, T,t<l.; motion picture

business; capital, 200 shares, no par
value; director.-", Anne Kuhn, 1154 Presi-
dent street. Brooklyn; Travis S. Levy.
994 Riverside drive. New York Cltv

;

Eleanor , Brook, 10C9 Sterling place,
Brooklyn.
Pork Slope Trans-Lax, Inc.; motion

picture, buslne.ss; 100 shares, . no par
-value; directors, John J. Maxw'ell, Wil-
liam A. Kolbert, Helen Schweitzer, sill

of 3« West 44th street. New .York City.
Corona Amotieniicnt Corporation; oper-

ate tlieatrcs. music halls, concert gar-
dens and places of amusement; capital,
100 shares, no par value; directors,
Antonla Rossi. Augusta Kes.tlDr, Bessie
CoklonbcrS, all of 1501 Broadwoy,- New
York City.

Lefcour .Prmlucttons, Inc.; motion pic-
tures, vaudovllle. etc.; capital, 100 .<iharcB,
no par value: directors, Abraham Left,
1501 Seneca avenue, Bronx; Harry Baker,
1114 Enst J3th street, Brooklyn; Jacob
Lert, 2186 Crugcr' avenue. Bronx.

CALIFORNIA
„ ,, Sacramfcnto.
Ilollywooil Rounil Ciimern Co.; capital,

J. 200 shares, no par, permitted to' Issue
1.033 shares. Directors; Nathan Dyches,
Thomas Moulton, Fred Hotchner, Sey-
mour Steinberg, Sydney Best, Ruth
Meyers.
Amcrlcnn Pl.-tures Corp.; capital, 2,500

.Hharos, $16,000 subscribed. Directors:
V. E. .SUtton-MattocJtB, Robert Horner,
Buford Thweatt.
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FRED ASTillRE
GINGER ROGERS
3 SUPREME BOX-OFFICE ATTRACTIONS!

"TOP HAT" to open your season on Labor Day . . . with music by IRVING BERLIN.

^At New Year's, "FOLLOW THE FLEET/' by the same IRVING BERLIN.^A third big show

ready for release around Edster timel

2 TECHNICOLOR
PKODnCTIOMS . K . To be made by John Hay Whitney's Pioneer,

Pictures Company which, with "Becky Sharp," brought the miracle of living color to the

'screen. Produced under the supervision of Merian C. Cooper.]

3 KATHARINE HEPBURN
(i . . "MARY OF SCOTLAND," the Theatre Guild's greatest stage success,^ directed by]

(JOHN FORD. "SYLVIA SCARLEH," from Compton McKenzie's Novel, directed b/
GEORGE CUKOR./'QUALITY STREET," one of J. M. Barrie's best plays.

LILT PONS .'fTNotable among the events of the coming season

will be the screen debut of Grand Opera's most glamorous diva—the beautiful, gifted

Lily Pons, in a great romantic drama with music and songs by JEROME KERN.lTenta-j

tive title, "Love Song."^

OINGER ROGERS.^ In one or more productions rr^^

.
First picture tentatively titled "In Person," by the author of "It Happened One Night"—

^

[SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS. A Pandro S. Berman Production directed by William A. Seiter.7

1 WILLIAM POWELL I^a . ^
bonair . . . nonchalant hero . . . prime favorite of the hour, in "TWO O'CLOCK COURAGE,"'
Gelett Burgess' new novel of o daring adventurer in evening clothes.;

2 RICHARD DIX .-^ Stalwart Stories I . . . Strident drama I

r. . C Heroic tales of courage and daring I ^Stirring melodramas made for the millions to)

whom action speaks louder than words.;)

R^^rSMtULMlS^.jj^. Heart-crushing beauties and gladdening songs
in stories of glorious romance and melodyU .^,"TO BEAT THE BAND" (Tentative title)

and one other glittering big name show .NrT Producer, Zion Myers.j

i

1 CHARLES BOYER :*TA.The man who set the
world's feminine hearts aflame with his magnificent performance in "Break of Hearts,
in a production giving fujl^scopejo the charm of the screen's romantic idol.
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1 "•^ ™i iii^ il^ JHI . . . Irene Dunne, who endeared herself

to millions in "Roberta/' returns in one oi" more productions, to give the world again

her glorious voice and exquisite charm.

2 ANN HARDING . The charm and appeal that is

Ann Harding will reach the screen next season in two pictures as richly human and
moving ds "Vergie Winters/'

GENE RAYMOND . . In one or more productions . .

Among the younger stars, none has risen more rapidly in popularity than Gene

Raymond . . . His screen success and sensational personal appearances are perfect

build-ups for his new-season pictures.

2 WHEELER and WOOLSET
. . . The favorite sons of the padded cell in two noble efforts . . • "THE RAINMAKERS"

is one of them . . . ( haymaker to youl ) . . . Fred Guiot, director. Lee Marcus, Producer.

2 JAMES GLEASON . . . The creator of "Inspector

Piper" in two pictures . . . which continue the hilorious adventures of America's lead-

ing "dis-an'-dat-dem-and-dose" detekativel

"ANNIE OAKLEY . . . BARBARA STANWYCK as one

of the most colorful characters that ever came out of the Great Frontieri Annie

Oakley, crack shot and circus queen. Directed by George Stevens. Produced by Cliff Reid*

ItETURN or PETER GRIMM"
. . LIONEL BARRYMORE, with Helen Mack, Edward Ellis, Donald Meeic, in the greatest

of all DAVID BELASCO stage successes. Directed by George Nicholls, Jr. Produced by

Kenneth Macgowan.

"MR. GRANT" . . . With biographical dramas proving to be

the greatest of box-office attractions, our studi is preparing for production on a lavish

scale one of the most vivid and heroic chapters in history, the stirring life and times of

General U. S. Grant.

PLOUGH AND THE STARS
. . . Sean O'Casey's stage success of international importance is planned to come to the

screen as an ambitious JOHN FORD PRODUCTION ... An impassioned drama of young

hearts in riebellion . . . Screen play by Dudley Nichols.

3f
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KATHARINE HEPBURN
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JANE HAMILTON

MAXINJE JENNINOS !
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EDWARD EVERETT
HORTON
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An imposing list of great stars and fine properties

. . * yet it outlines but about half of the pictures

we will make next season.

The rights for many notable books and plays

are now in negotiation • • . many big box-office

names not listed in this announcement will

appear in RKO RADIO Pictures next season • • •

Stars engaged for a particular fitness to a role.
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New personalities willappearand be applauded

by the world • . . RKQ RADIO wants them in its

pictures ancf is prepared to get tftem. Perhaps next

season's biggest hits in plays and books are still

unwritten • • * but when they sweep to overnight

successwe want them, ancf are prepared to buy theml

To laypfans well, to provide foropportunity, is our

idea of alert showmanship • • • the kind of show-

manship that writes its story in box-office lines!

II KKO RADIO
Directors
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THE MARCH OF TIME
RKO-RADIO announces as an important part of its new season the release of The

March of Time, starting with the fifth edition, ready August 2 • • • Hailed with in*

creasing fervor by critics and public alike. The March of Time has won a definite

place on the screen in less than five months • • • Produced by the Editors of Time

and Fortune, it has proved a hdppy blending of excellent entertainment and brilliantly

handled topical information . . . And now. . . TIME MARCHES ON WITH RKO-RADIOi

36 TWO-REEL COMEDIES
6 HEADIINERS ... 6 RADIO MUSICALS ... 6 SUPERBAS

. . . These short feotures will presenlf a wide variety of entertainment, including musical

reviews and bright comedy novelties, and will featMre such personalities of stage, screen

and radio as Gene Austin, Leon Errol, Ruth Etting, Walter Catlett.

6 EDGAR KENNEDY.. . Continuing the ups and downs of the darndest family that

ever lived. 6 SMART SET... 6 RADIO FLASH.. . Hilarious, rough^and-^

tumble, custard pie, slapstick comedy. Honest hokum and pokem to make the folks come
back for more.

Produced under the supervision of Lee Marcus, by these well-known comedy directors and
writers: Alf Goulding, Joe Fields, Af Boasberg, John Grey, Fred Guioir Les Goodwins, Ben
Holmes, Jack Townley, Arthur Ripley, Eddie Moron, Lee Jason.

VAN BEUREN PRODUCTIONS
13 RAINBOW PARADE COLOR CARTOONS ... Now in the new three
COLOR PROCESS TECHNICOLOR! ... A new series of adventures in the animated world of
"the funnies." Produced by Burt Gilette.

^
13' EASY ACES''. . . Radioes riotous dumb-crackers, bringing their brand new comedy
idea to the screen in a new series of lough films.

7 "SPORTS WITH BILL CORUM''. . . Presenting the human side of sports as
well as its thrills ... By the New York Evening JournaPs widely-syndicated sports editor.

6 'THE STRUGGLE TO LIVE" Series . . . From the microscopic to the gigantic
... By the Woodard Brothers, who won the Academy Award on "The City of Wax".

7 "THE WORLD ON PARADE". . . The odd places of the world sought out i

new series of travel films glorified with native songs and music.

33 ONE- REEL FEATURES ... and don't forget . . . the postman is still delivering

''DUMBBELL LETTERS".

PATHE NEWS * PATHE TOPICS
. .

.
Now in its 25TH YEAR . . . and dominant for 25 ... Seven editions about interesting things, people

years! . . . Twice a week. and events.
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Members of Hays (Mice Organize

French Syndicate to Fight Taxes

Paris, June 16,

Hays companies here have organ-

ized themselves into a French

trade association in order to have

an ofBclal standing locally, and have

Jumped openly into the campaign to

defeat the atiti-American Lefont

Amendment to the cinema tax re-

duction bill.

Lafont Amendment. is the nine-

lived Joker which would accord tax,

relief only to theatres showing a

certain percentage—to be deter-

mined later—of French-made.
Tax reduction, with or without

the joker, was scheduled to come in

early this month, or else show busi-

ness was to go on strike. Only the

ministries began falling like tin

ducks In a shooting gallery Just

about that time, and since, with np
government In power, nothing could

be accomplished.

Out Again

Now that Premier Pierre Laval
seems to have set up something
lasting, tax cut bill Is being dragged
out again; And the tough part is

that Deputy Lafont, who wrote the

amendment, is in the new Cabinet

as Minister of Public Health, and
therefore influential.

Exhibitor, independent producer
and American interests thus got

busy once more to kill the amend-
ment, which has already been'

equashed a number of times, but
etlll bobs up.

Hays syndicate is officered en-

tirely by Frenchmen, mostly as-

sistants to American chiefs of dis-

tributing organizations. This is to

comply with local law. President Is

A. Stein of Metro; vice prez Is

Andre Peres, Universal chief; sec-

retary, Etlenne Descombey of War-
ner, and treasurer, Albert Drlon of

Paramount, assistant to Henri
Klarsfeld, Par French chief. Lat-
ter quallfles by his nationality to

take a Job himself, but apparently
prefers to participate only in the
French dlstrib's union, of which he
Is an ofHcer.

Written Protest
Syndicate was organized by Su-

zanne Blum, attorney related to lo-

cal socialist chief Leon Blum and
law associate of former premier
Joseph Paul-Boncourt. One of its

first offlclal acts was to present a
written protest, ~ signed by Stein as
prez, against the proposed Lafont
amendment.

Protest points out that American
firms are forced to do their dubbing
In France and have therefore con-
structed expensive studios. Second,
reminds the government that films
arie already subject to a strict quota,
and that the Lafont amendment
would be a super quota. Third,
points out that duty on Imported
films has recently been doubled. All

this costs U. S. firms in France
more than $3,000,000 annually, it al-

leges.

Calls the amendment discrimina-
tory, and_delicately hints that na-
tions discriminated against might
consider reprisals ag^tlnst French
products.
Appeals to patriotism by men-

tioning all the dubbing actors that
would be thrown out of work if

American companies were forced by
the amendment to retire from
French biz, and adds that there are
thousands of French employees In

American branches who would hit
the pavements. Also, French print-
ers, still photogs and" lots of other
business men would lose work, and
the Government would sacrifice a
lot of taxes, both directly and from
theatres specializing in American
films, it Is charged.

French Interests Join
French Interests are Joining vig-

orously In tiie fight, especially since
M. Grunbaum-Ballin has Joined tiie

intermlnisterlal cinema commission
which determines film policies for
the government, Grunbauni-Ballin
is said to sympathize with the anti-
foreign Ide.aa of Charles Dolac'.<i
Chambro Sy'ndicale,
Raymond Lussiez' exhibitors' as-

sociation, strongest of Frencli trade
bodies, has made a separate protest,
as has the dubbers' syndicate, led
by Harry .James, who in spite or
his Anglo-Saxon name doesn't even
speak English, Dlstrib's syndicate
has not oincially Joined, partly be-
cause of Illness of Its president, M.
Lourau of Tobis. Indies, Instead,
are protesting individually.
Meanwhile the n.atlonalistic labor

Kennedy Named -RKO
Far Eastern Pic Rep.

Chicago, June 25.

At a meeting of the foreign sales

organization of RKO Radio flickers,

Phil Relsman announced the ap-
pointment of Frank A. Kennedy as
special representative for the com-
pany in China and Japan. Kennedy
has been in the RKO home office for
years,
Kennedy sails for Shanghai this

week.

TRI-LINGUAL
^

IVAN' IN PARIS

Paris, June 16.

Jack Forrester, American pro-

ducer operating his own Indie

French company here, is biting of¥

a big hunk in projected production

of 'Ivan the Terrible' in three ver-
sions; French, German and English.
Two versions are usually considered
the practical limit for simultaneous
production.
Emll Jannlngs Is reported cast for

the title part. Annabella is also be-
ing considered for tl>e cast.

Forrester hopes to start shooting
next month.

TEMPLE, TOWN,' TOUES'

BEST AT PAR'S B.O.'S

Paris, June 16.

Number of U. S. films are making

good locally right now, keeping the

early summer grosses going wfeU.

Best is 'Little Colonel' (Fox), Shir-

ley Temple pic crowding the big

Marlgnan, continuing previously ex-

pressed optimism for the child star's

future in France.

'Whole Town's Talking* (Col) is

getting the carriage trade- in quan-
tities to the Avenue, smallie. Just as

'Gay Divorcee' (Radio) did before it.

'Roberta* (Radio), at the Lord
Byron, is holding up well, as the run
wears on. 'Folles Bergere' (UA) at

the Collsee dropped after ^ first week
or so, not being really a Champs
Elysees type picture, but is never-
theless not a disappointment to its

sponsors and will be held over.

AUTHOR-PRODUCERS

Italian Scribblers Get Together to

Make their Own Films

Rome, June 14.

A number of authors have banded
together in Rorne as a film produc-
ing unit under the name of the
Author's Consorzlo. First meeting
of the company will be held shortly,

at which time plans will be formu-
lated for first productions.
Members thus far are Glannino

A. TraversI, Lulgl Bonelli, Luclo
D'Ambra, Ale.ssandro Stefanl, Al-
berto Donaudy, Salvator Gotta,

Guido Milanesi, Trilussa and Cesare
Giullo Viola.

New Italian Distrib
Rome, June 14.

Another newcomer In local fiitri

business Is the Fllmltalla. For time
lieing company will limit Itself to

the upper provinces of Lombardy,
Piedmont and Ligurla, but hopes to

evantuaily expand.
Prime concern of the company is

diPtributlon, but it will also produce
on a small scale. Also plans to

malce advertising .shortH.

groups are conllnuing their anti-

forelgn-film campaign and gettln!-:

some newspaper support. Program
recently pul)lished by Confedera-
tions de.s Travallleur.s Intellectuals

,'idvocate.s limitation of dubbed films

by means of special taxes, manu-
facture of raw film on French terri-

tory, and reduction of labor permits
i.sHued to forcignci-s In the film in-

dustry.

Soviet Wesl«n
Confusion Reigns as Worms Walks

Moscow, June 10.

'Golden Lake,' first Soviet West-
ern, is piling them In. Is breaking

local b. o. records. Rather average

story of gold prospectors,, but with

a Hollywood type heroine and some
good photography.

'Golden Lake' will be followed by
a whole series of that sorL

HAIK PAYS OFF Zil

ON A 15-YEAR BASIS

Paris, June 16.

Creditors of Jacques Halk have
accepted settlement reducing the

company's llabllitleB to 26% of the

$6,200,000 firm owes and granting a
delay -of 15 years for payment.

One percent Id to be paid an-
nually for five yeats and 2% an-
nually for 10 years more.

Gaumont - Franco - Film Aubert,
also In liquidation, continues to run
the Rex and Colisee, Halk theatres.
Olympla, third Halk house, has
been taken over by Mme. Sarah
Morel, one of the Halk concern's
creditors. This theatre is owned by
a separate corporation of which
Halk is manager. In behalf of Mme.
Morel.

Roulien, Moreno Freed
Hollywood," June 26.

With Fox halting Spanish pro-
duction for several months, Raul
Koulien-^ and Rosita Moreno have
been dropped from the contract list.

Roulien, who has been on and
off at Fox. for four years In both
Spanish and domestic pictures, will
take a trip to Argentina before
looking for a new berth.

430 Features

(Continued from page 7)

ing into account production and
studio conditions, now unforseen,
which could cause unavoidable de-
lays in film manufacture.
On the season Just ending (1934-

35) deliveries were shorter than
normal. This was due In part to a
late selling season, delayed to some
exlent because of the picture code
and other uncertainties. Anxiety of
distributors to start earlier this year
also cut down deliveries, with every
studio' In the business several
months Ago beginning production on
coming season's pictures. Added, to
this was the fact that distrlbs were
desirous of closing up the- 1934-35
books, which called for lower rentals
than cduld be obtained on new 1936-
£C product, conditions having Im-
proved since last suminer'a selling
season.

With what remains to be delivered
under this year's contracts between
now and Aug. 1 or 15, total deliveries
of the big companies will be around
350 pictures.

Metro Shorter Next Year
For 1935-36 only one company,

Metro, Is going out to sell a shorter
program than It did last summer.
This distrib schedules 49, as against
52 last year. Universal, Radio and
Warner Bros, stick to the same
number of features as for the '34-5

season, while all others, including
Fox, Paramount, United Artists, Co-
lumbia and Republic (formerly Mon-
ogram) are increasing output.
Fox, liast year announcing B8, this

coming season will offer 64 or more.
Fox Itself schedules 64, while num-
ber announced for It from 20th Cen-
tury Is 10 to 12 pictures, making the
higher total. Par will make 65, as
against announcement of 60 last
year, while Republic will have a
minimum of 66, as against 36 last

season. XJnlted Artists a year ago
went but to sell 22, and makes full

delivery. For the '35-36 semester
the company will have a minimum
of 24 a.s 'plans now stand, with pos-
sibility good of number rising to 30-

by convention time next month.
Col. will offer 40, as against 36 last

year.

A flock of shorts, totaling 797, l.«

promised by the nine leading com-
panie.s. Tliia also represents a pub-
slantlal Increase. Warner Bros, will

sell the large.st number of brjcfles.

130. Columbia Is' scheduling 125,

[Jnlversal 117, Fox 110, Paramount
107 and Radio 107. Metro offers 8,',,

wlillo T.'A is at the bottom with Its

S Wait Disney cartoons. While
rxheduling no shorts. a.1 yet, Rcpub-'
lie may arrange for some later.

On Attempt to Reorg Pathe-Natan

Woolf After Leicester

Sq., but Buchanan No Sell

London, June 25.

Negotiations are quietly proceed-
ing here by Charles Woolf and his

backers to take over the Leicester
Square theatre, now owned and pp-
oroted by Jack Buchanan.
Understood that Woolf bid $1,-

900,000. Buchanan, however,. Is not
anxious to sell, especially In view
of the fact that the house is making
money with a regimie of United Art-
ists first runs.

ITALIAN CHAl

OKED BY

GO?T

Rome, June 14.

Inquiry Into alleged monopolistic
activities of the T^eonl Circuit by the
Director General of the Cinema and
the National Fascist Federation of
the*Spectacle Industry, has resulted
in a favorable decision for the chain.
Leonl Circuit operates the only

flrst-run house in Milan and eight
secondaries; six houses in Bergamo,
one In Parma and recently extended
its' holdings into Rome, taking over
the Barbarlnl, city's largest theatre.
Attempts were made to secure, the
Imperlale, Corso and Modernlsslmo,
also in Rome, but nothing came .of

these overtures.
Trade Journals b,egan clamoring

over this trend toward monopoly. Cry
was taken up by the dally press, all

agitating for reform or investiga-
tion. Noise reached such high notes
that government's film watchdog
had to step in.

The Federation and the Director
General conducted the investigation
by appealing to theatres and pro-
ducers to voice any objection they
might have and to throw light on
any abuses. Complete vindication
was the result.

U's Cuban News Lenser

Freed of Treason Charge

Havana, June 25.

Abelardo Domingo, Universal
newsreel cameraman. Jailed .because
he filmed the shooting of Bandit
Costlello on May 8, was acquitted.

Police reported Domingo took the
film with the deliberate purpose of
disturbing the peace, and the dis-

trict attorney accused him of high
treason, disturbing the peace and
espionage.
Defendant's counsel. Dr. Manuel

Peilon, presented local photog-
raphers to prove Domingo had not
committed any crime, as all local

dailies' photographers were allowed
to take pictures. "

Mex Hopes New Cabinet

Will Okay Film Imports
Mexico -City^ June 25.

Local offices of American as well
as native flimera are oon.siderably
optimistic over prospects for the
future as the result of the establish-
ment of the new Cabinet. Kspecially
pleasing is the appointment of a
new .Minister of Finance.
Expectation here is that the new

minl.stry and government will act
promptly' on the long-mootod mat-
ters pnrt.ninlng to adju.str.iont of llini

taxation here on Import.s,

Mono in Italy

Tlome, June I I.

Seal-'tifr.'ii-i dlsti'Hjutiii.i,' group,
reeontly forn'cd l;y Fellre and
Oaetano .ScalzaCcn-i afte.- thoy
severed tlieir connection with Pitta-
luga, has taUcn over distribution of
Monogmm for Italy.

Fii'.st i-elcase. will include three-

western, 'The Invl.sible of t.'tali,'

'The Valley oC Terror' .tnd 'Tlir; In-
fernal Traek.' Keavy demand for
hor-i-e opera.s In this quarter puts
these three In front.

Paris, June 16.

Ejluard Raphael Worms, flnaticler

connected with the Grand Malson d«

Blanc, has given up his attempt to
reorganize Pathe-Na.than and has
quit, together with the new mem-
bers of the board of directors ha
brought in with him.
Following his resignation, France's

biggest film company appears to be
in complete confusion. Bernard and
Emil Natan, who resigned when
Worms came in, are back around the
place, but no one seems to know ex-
actly what their official status is.

Next step in reorganization, If

any, Is a complete mystery. Origi-
nally was stated that an attempt
was on to get Charles Pathe, one of
the concern's founders, and the man
who sold It to Natan, back Into the
business. But that idea has died
out now.
Meanwhile the newspaper, Jour,

continues to hammer at Bernard
Natan, who Is under Indictment for
violation of laws governing corpora-
tions. Paper keeps yelling for his
arrest. Latest accusation is in con-
nection with the' sale of Kodak-
Pathe to Kodak by the Natans for
over $2,000,000. Paper points out
that a cheek for $200,000, represent-
ing a commission on the deal, was
Issued by Pathe-Glnema, and asks
who got the coin.

Pathe, without any production of
its own, is buying films all over the
lot. Including a number from Ameri-
can concerns, to use on its chain.
Needs plenty, despite the fact that
two big Paris Natan houses, Empire
and Moulin Rouge, are closed for the
summer.

THREE RUSSIAN ACE

FILMERS IN HARNESS

Moscow, June 10.

Soviet's big three are all at work
on new films.

Elsenstein has finally cast the
loads for his first pic In several

years. Film titled 'Bezhln Loog*
after a village of that name. Elsen-
stein hats Just returned from loca-

tion,' and will get to studio work in

August, with film to be finished by
December. Chief role Is of a 12-

year-old, cast after inspecting more
than 600 applicants.

Scenario Is by] RJeshevsky iand

represents twp years' work. 'Bezhln

Loog' will be 'l^lsensteln's first sound
film. He planncid his Mexican film

tor sound, but never got that far.

Scenario foi; Davtchcnko's next la

begun. He. calls It a panorama of

Ukrainian Civil War.
Pudovkin also is starting work on

a new film, his first since 'The End
Of St. Petersburg,'' Scenario by Zar-
hin, playwright. Film is tentatively
going by name of 'Happiest.'

ColosseunV Co. in Rome
Starts Production Unit

Rome, June 14.

Colosseum Films has started a
new branch, the Al.a Company,
which will devote itself to produc-
tion, while the mother company re-

mains In the distributing busineK.i,

Ala will act independent of the par-
ent company, but will relea!:e

through It.

Ala has already commenced on Its

production schedule. Interiors bavo
been shot at Clnes studios for 'Tlio

Golden Arrow' belsig directed by
Corrado D'ErrIco, who also authored
the, story.

New Barcelona Studi
Barcelona, June H.

Trllla-La Rlva studios, formrily
devoted exeluslvrt.v to dubbin*,',

have been t.^uipped for regular p;'i>-

ductlon and will be oponod up to In-

dependent produniT.s pronto.

Klrst customer to kcI in I.m S.

'rurt, A.. Sparilfli firm ivliieli p;o-

durod '.'^or• AnKcll'!',' last i-c.-if.on'

•noni'.v-inriKcr.

Title of the tlr.st picture to be shot

'it the Trilln-I^i KI.vn studios Is 'F.l

fiacieto de Ana Atari;' C.M.iry An:i's

Sc-rret'). «llli Juan de T.anda ns

.s;ar and LIna yc^'ros, I'.amon de

Scnunen;il and Lui.s Villasiul as

prlncip;'! sunportcr-r. f-:r;lvador Al-

berlrh dlrpct.'< the niin. nn l Iky f^old-

herger taUeK care of the lenses
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Now in second Week RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL aft<

on par with ''LittleWomen'' and ''Roberta" looks like loi

eluding "Roberta" at WASHINGTON, in for extended m
them standing for record week . . . Izzy Rappaport, Hi|

ofanything recent months, playing to midwinter busines

OpenedFridayand broke all records forweek-end busines

held over ... Chicago continues sensational pace into s<

and parallels best midwinter business . . . ROCHESTE
business... ALBANY, BUFFALO, MINNEAPOLIS makei

U

AN HISTORIC EVENT IN MOTION PICTURES . i

PIONEER PICTURES presents MIRIAM HOPKINS as "BECKY SHARP
Hardwicke, Biilie Burke, Alison Skipworth, Nigel Bruce, Alan Mowbray .

.

Robert Edmond Jones . . . Distributed by RKO-RADIO PICTURES, Incorporated
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SS IN MIDSUMMER!

21

breaking all summer records for first week . . . Business

week run BOSTON . . . Broke all opening day records in-

. Syracuse opened to standing room only and keeping

>dromey BALTIMORE, reports picture running far ahead
»

and expects to beat ''Roberta's" three week record . .

.

in CINCINNATI and is the talk of the town ... of course,

»nd week after opening week that tops all summer records

reports June opening practically doubles best midwinter

Linanimous, MIDWINTER BUSINESS IN MIDSUMMER!

3IREATEST SINCE THE COMING OF SOUND! . . .

^ ^jA ROUBEN MAMOULIAN production with Frances Dee, Cedric

[limed in all the beauty off the Newly Perfected TECHNICOLOR . . . Designed in color by

reduced by Kenneth MacGowan.
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Rose's Xavalcade,' at Cap, May Be

B'way s Fmal Peek at Vaud as It Was

A last chance to see vaudeville oh
Broad'way, as It was and probably

never will be again, Is at the Cap-
itol, 2SI. T., this week where the 36

tnembers of the Billy Kose 'Small

Time Cavalcade' are repeating their

production from the darkened Man-
hattan Music Hall. There is more to

be learned about vaudeville, and why
It will or won't come back, In a
glimpse at 'Cavalcade' than In. all

the theories ever written or ex-

pounded by managerial analysts.

The theme and essence of 'Caval-

cade' Is clearly painted by the in-

clusion of the phrase • 'small time'

in the title, and in the lyric which
Billy Rose wrote as a cafe nymbet
and, which tells of the email timers'

failure to make the grade on Broad-

way. It tells of .the sleeper Jumps,

the terrible dresslns rooms, the bru
tal towns, the trials and tribulations

that actors may never: have to go
through again.

Basically, 'Cavalcade' Is a 'sym
pathy' act, with all Intentions obvl
ously to -make it one. Turns built

on typical small time vaudeville
formulas were prefeiTed In the cast-

ing. They perform quickly and
walk. They are there to lUusttatp
the contrast between entertainment
of today and. entertainment of yes
terday—but very often yesterday
has the edge. Talent is talent, and
in this 'Cavalcade' can be found
talent worthy of competing with
anything the modern, flchopl has to

offer. But . their style is old fash-
ioned—^intentionally so—and they
latr behind.

'

Sopie of ;the stuft. in . 'Cavalcade'
is frightening... TJie qrocodlle .tears

which the man of Jones arid Gi-an-
non shedg by the.- gallon, while his

strlDgbean femnie. partner .
sings a

ballad pf mock sorroV. should draw
laughsl And .they landed many., a
laugh in" the not so distant past.

Less than 10 years ago this .deluge
of prop tears, by .Jones, and Gran-
non^, was. considered a.cceptable and
playable, entertainment. . Today it's

washed up material, passe, no good,

r—.lust '.small tlmey.! and-flt only for

a 'Sroall Time/ Cavalcade.'- :

'Small time*, classification is,, a
misnomer for many of the members
of thjs trjoupe. And the members',
lyrical failure to .

piake good- on
Broadway is not precisely . the
truth. Xis well. For .

.instance
Naglfys, the Are eater, who dresses
like Satan and gobbles up flames.
Naplfys played 'em all, big arid',

small. He wanted to sock Arthur
Havel once in Boston when Havel
gave him the hot foot, but on the
stage he can take it. Audiences"
must be blase nowadays when a
man eating fire doesn't impress
them.
And there's Nat Burns, once a

good single, and due. to whom Nat
Burns of Burns and Allen changed
his name to George. This Nat
Burns, -in 'Cavalcade,' is a member
of the teari» Miller iand Miller.

They do an old time clog in wide
straw skimmers and loud box coats

to open the show and set the old

time, small timo keynote.
There's Delphino, musical clo\vn,

whose nose lights up as he plays
the fiddle. McConnell and Moore,
mixed team, who Juggle clubs,

"When In vaudeville on their own,
the woman of the aOt used to do a
Hong. Here they Just Juggle, and
briefly. Archie Onri then offers

more Juggling, but with laughs,

Mike- Emmett sings an Irish

ballad \Vhile Bigelow and Long, tall

and short, mop up the apron. Lou
Pope, who is no veteran but cer-

tainly small tlmey, plays the
spoons. Grant- Gardiner ipakes the

Swiss bells chime—four in each
paw-^while the male member of

Arnold, and Florence balances a
chair on two bottles atop a table

as his partner assists with the

props.
That Quartet (a noted name

once), consisting of Messrs. Prlngle,

Jones, Doherty and Duke, gives out
a song in a solo spot, Melva
Sisters, who used to do a xylophone
turn, play the musical bottles while
a husky lady, Tyana, bends an iron

bar around her arms and shoulders.
Ray and Lillian, actordlon and

clarinet combination; .
Lily Cham-

bers and Six Tiny Rosebuds (fat

girls) and Three French Misses,
aerlalists,. complcito the troupe.
Running order as given here is

the same as presented at the
Casino. Show consumes only 19

minutes, which, necessitates more
than the usual padding by the
house this week. Edward Paul
conductH the pit symphony and the

Danny Dare Girls, paced by Helcne
Denlz'on, do a sightly -^ -ballet.

There's al.so a Laurel and Hardy
ehort.
For perfect contrast with 'Caval-

cade' on the screen, is a strictly

modern type picture—'No More
Ladle.=' (Metro), .'pavalcade' , drew
the applause,, but Orawford-Mont-
gomeiy-Tone drew the buslnoRs.

Bige.

'.82 ')>!i=0 ti'> fj-ii;(ilJit"'.

ROXY, N. Y.
Big moment of the current week's

stage melange comes with the finale.
With the cast for the scene consist-
ing of three ballroom couples and
the Gae Foster line, the dance fads
of the past year are deftly welded
Into a swiftly-moving routine. It's

a slick piece of staging from every
angle,, with the exhibits of the
American bolero, the carioca, the
tango, the continental and the waltz
brought into eye-tickling relief by a
neat combination of colors.
Added credit is due the producer

when the results are measured by
the material he had to work with.
None of the three teams, has ever
worked together before, while each
of the girl . partners has been re-
cruited direct from the Foster
retinue. Attendance at the early
Friday evening show rewarded this
terpsy orgy with a swell sendoff.

' Various acts on the bill also found
the .going easy. Operting honors
wpnt to Charles Carrer, a Juggler
with -a keen ser-e of what it takes
to be different and keep 'em inter-

ested. After the winner, Yvonne
Jasnes!, of one of Fred Allen's ama-
teur programs had disposed of a
.couple pop tunes. Gene Sheldon
cracked 'em wide open, with a
ciulckly recognizable assortment of
deadpan caperlngs and banjo ma-
nipulations.- Joaquin Garay, the
Mexican youth whose voice and per-
sonality has estab.'.ehed him as a
favorite with the Roxy regulars, re-
galed them with an operatic titbit

and a hotcha Interpretation. Per
usual, he collected In a big way.
This is his fourth week here.
.' For Pinkie Lce.'lt was a case of
rever.se takings. His- slapstick pot-
pourri, which Included the services
of a capable straight and a snake-
hipped blonde, had the customers
travelling along with the act en
masse from the start, but after some
five minutes the stuff showed signs
of running thin, and. the enthusiasm
out front from that point" dwindled
In ratio, liee's-hockatep Unlsh came
a little too late to garner the -fare

-

thee-well that should have been his.

'Charlie Chan in Egypt' (Fox), a
Popeye the Sailor cartoon and some
n.ewsclips constitute the film fare.

Business, good opening night. Odec.

socks, which is noisier than it is

funny.
Final number is Dave 'and Hilda

Murray, who offer some swell ball-

room dancing ahd then give some
not-so-hot Impressions of dances In
various countries, Including Eng-
land, Germany, South America,
Scotland and the U. S. Their
Carioca was the best of this un-
distinguished series.

Various performera were paraded
across the stage in the finale, with
added introductory wordis by Ash,
who works hard during th« whole
revue. He's had better, however.

Watert,

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia,, June 28.

' Paul' Ash's revue is this weed's
stage feature at the F'ox -with' 'Black
Sheep' 'on the screeii. Combo didn't,

mean much at the box- office Fri-
day,' but "show sefemed to be well
liked, Jeno Donath, Fox orchestra
leader, takes « viacatlori, with Ash
taking' his place. He conducts the
regular Fox orchestra, first In the
pit with 'Slav Rhapsody' and later
on the stage offering a medley of
popular hits. In the latter caise, only
a part of the orchestra (the Jazz
section) played.
Ash's revue Impressed as of aver-

age entertainment value. It was
opened by the Hazel Mangean girls,

a quartet of fairly personable gals
who were introduced by Ash as
having Just returned from Russia;
Emphasis on this seems odd. Gals
opened wlth_a ..patter (recitative)
number, telling about the merits of
the forthcoming show. Then one
did a good tap and the four did a
passable unison number featuring
acrobatics and cartwheels. Nothing
in this opening feature to evoke
enthusiasm.

It was followed by Margaret Bee-
son and Eddie Wacker. Latter, a
tenor, warbled one' solo into the
mike and . the two did a pleasing
duet which Included bits of a num-
ber of current song hits. Miss Bee-
son has an agreeable contralto voice.

Best feature of the' show- followed
when Dave Dawson, winner of the
recent Fred Allen radio amateur
contest, gave imitations. Dawson,
with an agreeable personality, was
uncannily like Allen in voice and
mannerisms and his. impersonations
of Father Coughlin, Huey Long and
President Roosevelt were exception-
ally fine. First-named take-off may
get some unfavorable reactions.
Dawson also did a few movie stars.'

Including Lionel Barrymore, but his
Impressions of political hea'dllners
were easily best.
A black-out sketch with a night

club settln.i; and involving a mur-.
der. wasn't particularly funny and
didn't seem to belong in the show.
It was followed by the orchestra's
.second number (on stage) with Ed-
.die Wacker soloing with 'Gotta Go
WlKTO You Go.'
Jack 'Screwy' Douglas wns next

Introduced by Ash. Some of his stuff
clicked; some of it did .a dud. He
opened wltli a rather silly burlesciue
imitation, 'Rasputin and the Em-
press,' followed up with a clever
Impression of Stcpln Fetchit, gagged
a bit on idiocyncra.sles of the radio,
not very amusingly, got a big laugh
by suddenly emitting loud yells and
shrieks which he explained by say-
ing, "Nobody can go to sleep durin.g
my act,' then sings 'You're In My
Power' and ends up. with a bur-
lesque fon dance in which he Is in-
troduced by A.sh as Sally Sloppy-

STATE, N. Y.
Fairly well playing bill, one which

looks stronger on paper than it is',

however. Stage bill is a six-acter
and the aim is to play that size show
right along, if possible, without
cutting the picture section. That Is

done by having a couple of turns
with short running time.

Two radio acts on late held the
house without trouble—Donald No-
vis and Carl Freed's crew. Slight
switch in the.running order had No-
vis on fifth and there he proceeded
to clean up at the final performance
Saturday night,, very well attended
for a hot evening.
Fellow In the balcony yelled for

'Rosary' to Novls. Ob-vlously it was
not a plant, from the guy's language.
The mike warbler had two Irish

numbers in his rouyne, both given
as encores, and they still wanted
more, which is pretty ''good at ' 11

p.m. Novls did not seem to be wise
to the p.a. system at the State, for

at times he was too loud. Perhaps
stepping -back a, pace when going
into heavy tones might be the
answer, but he UHes to sing directly
into the disk.

' One turn that has played the
State three times' within a year is

Charlie- Foy and stooges. Any ques-
tion of why he was repeated was
answered by. the way. the customers
responded and. he had the best of
the going until the fair-haired No-
vls trotted on. Marty May, with
the redhead Carol Dee, kidded the
audience into good humor Just before
Foy's nutty assistants .started
things. The personable May ran
Into p.a. trouble while Miss Dee wa?
on. The horns en^ltted sounds, like
groans and he assured her that it

Was no -gag. ''The fiddle' Is. some-
thing of a May mystery,' but iany-
way it did get him off after a satis-
factory Interlude. -

Carl Freed and his harmonica
band scored In the finale - spot.
Curious how they went fof- the com-
edy: stuff, of which there seemed a
bit too much of the nance bits. Rou-
tine pf music Is varied enough to
be diverting and the lads do right
well with the variations which fea--

tures " the turn. Freed mentioned
the 'Rumba Rhapsody' as hiving
drawrt attention over the radio.
Hackett and Trlesault with a neat

enough dance turn were secdrid.
There is class to Jeannette Hackett
and her. absence from the boards
hasn't taken a bit of it away. First
two duo numbers looked better than
the featured novelty gyrations.
Prank Judnick, an- accordionist,
rather replacing the usual pianist
got something; on his own, but was
on too long.

Carl Emmy and assorted fo3t ter-
riers opened. It always was one of
the neatest dog turns and still Is.

'Public Hero No. 1' (Metro) is the
feature film. Plenty of gun play.

liee.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Not much sock to the Emb rieels

this week. Bullish on crime news
and politics, that's never overly
strong audience stuff, with result
that Lew Lehr's two dialectic Fox
clips went for extra-heavy reaction.
These' are human cannonball" and
Jumbo elephant shots.
Of the 49 clips, not counting' U's

''Stranfeer Than Fiction' series (dl

reeled by Charles -E. Ford and
spieled by James "Walllngton), and
Metro's Fitzpatrlck Trayeltalk, a
Technicolor 'Zeeland' reel- (7 -mlns.',

5ind very good), politico shots num-
ber 12, of one sort or another, and
there are five clips of' a crime
nature.
The International politico stuff

embraces Jap 'naval training, Bald-
win and MacDonald of England,
Laval of France, German land
reclamation and Lord Byng's
funeral, with a dash of Soviet farm
ers. a human interest shot of the
Hapsburg house showing the Aus-
trian archduchess and kindred stuff
A good Paramount exclusive is the
Soviet's five-minute- divorces,- show-
ing how simple it is' to - either get
married or othetwlse in the U. S.

S. R. A Pox exclusive Is the first

tr.ms-Andes passenger plane flight
with Fox Movietone cameraman
Bin Murray in the cabin. A thriller
aviation novelty (Par) showed a
cameraman anchored to the top of
a plane In an over-New York dizzy
whirl.
The political leadoft shows Ewing

Y. Mitchell, ousted Asst. Sec. of the
Dept. of Commerce, voicing his
charges of departmental 'favoritism
Not enough sports. The Anzacs

versus French on the Paris tennis
courts might .have- been prolonged;
as the bounding pellet'. Is always
good, audience stuff. Jousting

•»!rni <^t yii,;',-! ?.-r.i'>!ln •in 't>is- -^v.i-l^ >''0 iiKitr.fld ed - .r')iin-fO

Italian knights was one of Pathe's

news fiasheis and also worthy of

prolongation.
Among the crime stuff was the

Weyerhaeuser kidnapers being flown

to trial; Warden Lawes in another
crlme-doesn't-pay spiel, with a
human interest closeup of 'the last

mile' Bii Osslnlng; Ijandis and Ala-
bama Pitts.

Good audience appeal is the
College Inn (Chi) ice floor show;
beer drinking contest; Poughkeepsle
regatta; adolescents speaking IntP

the mike on what Better Homes
mean to Americans; and Newton
Baker and Gerard Swope. The J. P.

Morgan clip wa6 another ship

launching. Universal tops with 13

clips; Fox, 12; Paramount, 10;

Pathe, 8; Hearst, 5.

Idea of the Emb's news embar-
rassment iB that the Traveltalk Is

featured in the marquee. Usually

the place always has some news
exclusive to bally in the front of

the house; this wefek it's very rou-

tine.
' -AoeJ.

Metropolitan, B'klyn

Credit here this week goes to the

California Colleglarig (7) for their

clever musical novelties, etc. Lester

Allen-Nellie Bre~ih combo precedes

this flash in next to closing position

and register heavily also, but the

house's reaction to the band's clos-

ing nonsense had 'em clamoring. 'No

liore Ladles' (MGM) on the scteen.

Stage department uses 60 minutes.
Diaz and Powers, wire walkers,

have the opening duties. Expert
balancing aloft, with the gal later

shedding her footgear and prancing
out on the ropes barefoot. Jerry
Baker, tenor, from the airways," next
with a trio of well-established pop
numbers, all delivered in oke style.

'Tell Me That You Love Me' was
sung in Italian for a change, with
the mob letting go for the first time
at this performance.
Edgar Bergen, ventriloquist, con-

verses with his mannequin on the

operating table, which results in

typical humor. Blonde assistant in

nurse's garb feeds also for a brief

period.
Allen-Breen act comprises some

sound stage biz, with variations on
their well-known talents. Once Al-

len is iShlrley Temple, next- he's In

another change, and so on. Closing

had the team stenping into a single

large suit of clothes and hoofing it

together. Offering' well received, and
deservedly so, for their efforts re-

fiect ehowmanly command. .

Collegians, with two or three mu-
sical comedies behind them, revive,

their best-liked novelties with gusto.

Especially the goofy band number,
-with the members • disporting as
Ghandi, Hitler, Groucho Marx, Pen-
ner. Gable, Vallee and Santa Claua.

Howls greeted this one. but there

was still something coming in the
circus stanza. A. clever bunch, this

one, showing that quantity. In a
musician's outfit does not always
count, the talent zest being fore-

most. Biz good.

Earle, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, June 21.

With no big names in film or on
stage, Earle management appar-
ently-figured on getting well bal-

anced variety bill to draw attend-

ance. Result la one of best all-round
shows house has had in some weeks.
All acts are good, with comedy
standout. Feature film is 'Murder
in the Fleet' (MG).
Show opens with Powell and

Nedra doing sand pictures on two
slanting boards. Spotted first not to

slow up bill, pair cause raised eye-
brows with their stuff. Do five pic-

tures by pouring. - colored sand
through fingers on to boards. Last
one of volcano and ship scenes have
actual flames on boards. Good nov-
elty.

Ray Saxe on with single next,,

offering clevier saxophone tooting
with tap dance,' follows with rope
twirling bit still playing and hoof-
ing. Then' mimes Ted Lewis with
clarinet and topper plus taps ' arid

acrobatic. "Flash finish standing on
head, playing two clarinets'at once.
Tops of a^how is Ross, Pierre and

Schuster, comedy trio. Punch of
act is Ross and Schuster, gal Join-
ing only' occasionally and not to
much effect. Boys feature burlesque
impersonations of radio names after
comic -ballyhoo introduction.

ILrOcal youngster, Pat Bracille,
.winner of recent house amateur
contest, next act. Ipexperlenced, un-
steady, he offers ' 'The Night Is
Young," 'Tell Me That You Love Me
Tonight' and 'Marta.' Kid has clear,

true tone, fair enunciation, but slurs
notes and draga out numbers try-
ing for dramatic- effect. Better on
higher notes.
Joe and Pete Mlchon's knockabout

acrobatic comedy follows. Socko.
After some crazy gags, ribbing
stooge in Scotch outfit, pair do their
well-tried burlesque of acrobatic.
Plenty of kidding their own act and
each other and some dizzy rough
house.
Twelve Aristocrats close -with

combination toe -and tap, waltz
adagio and straight tap with adagio
flash finish. Nyra Nash spotted be-
tween dances with torch offerings
of 'Thrown' Stones at the Sun' and
'My Solitude.! Morrison,
''A li -K'nj

I^ALACE, N. Y. 1

Almost like old times, here, with
1^ series of standard vaude acts
blending . into a neat combination
bill.

Guy Robertson is the' headllner
and centers the bill. Singer is from
'Great Weiltz,' musical at tho
Center theatre laying oft for eight
summer weeks, and is grabbing.,
hlmeelf^a few dates in between, ?.

Isn't trying any too hard, but prob-
ably good enough for the purpose.
Does three pops with mild , atory-i
telling In between. The singing is,

of course, oke, de.splte the
shabblnese of the song selections.
Doesn't even do a chorus out of
the show he's in, which would seem
to be called for. Maybe he Couldn't
get permission.

Actual' 'applause honors on -the
bill go to a- dance team, part of
the Paul Tlsen act folding the show.
Team is Luis and Gaby, seemingly
youngsters, and exceptionally good.
They are headed for tlje. high
spots—if, of course, there, are any
high spots for dancers to reach.
Certainly, they are about the beet
new dance team to show up in the
past few years.
Tlsen act is billed Paul TIeen,

vrlth Luis and Gaby. It's a curious
act and way above average for
closing turns, due mostly to the ex-
cellence of the dancers. Rest or the
turn consists of one male and two
femme fiddle scrapers, a pianist and
a male singer. It's different, to say
the least. And that's a lot these
days.
Show opens with Allen and Kent,

who . desei've better spotting, but
couldn't very well get it on the
current layout. Dance quartet is
as good as ever and ' has added
some polish. Not introducing
fa;ther%nd mother that way, now,
which la better since it puts tho
oldsters on their mettle—ahd they
can take It.

Paul KIrkland in the deuce . has
the same easy time he always .had
with his ladder and balancing turn.

Mells, Kirlc and Martin have "the
comedy assignment In next to Shut
and have no trouble whatever.
Boys are not as roughhouse as they
used to be. and they could use a bit
more dancing, maybe. But no
sense much in quibbling. They do
a funny act and the audience likes
lem. 'iKi

Mae West's 'Goln' to Town' S(3t'ar),'''''J

a ehort and a uewsreel Oftti tho oi.

screen plus Dave Mordecai's--t»it '^f-

ci'ew in one of those extra fortls-
slmb overtures, complement •^the
bill, -iCdA/.

MET, BOSTON
Boston", June 21.

The deluxe Met, casting about
for a novel twist in the show this
week, shifts from presentation to
more or less straight vaude". It is
plain to see the flesh budget is not
very high; and If it Is the aam©
as the usual unit budget then tho
vaude show suffers from coriiparisbn
with usual presentations patterned
here by Harry Gourfain.
Ellda Ballet, although they do not

make their customary flnale reprise
in this line-up are there, neverthe-
less, with two numbers that cer-
tainly don't hurt the show; and in
this routining of acts they presuipa-
bly replace the conventional' dance
flash.

Doyle and Donnelly rate top bill-
ing, but the outstanding turn la
Pops and Louie in the numbelr. five
spot. Two zippy colored lads Who
hoof, and how. Opening with a vocal
duet that really doesn't matter, it
hands lout the impression tha,t the
lads are dancers and champing at
the bit to get into their fiash chal-
lenge routines that stop the show
cold. Younger of the duo has grown
some since they were last seen here.
Pair start the show with a head-
lines reading gag that introduces
the Ballet in their first number.
It's a stop-time buck and spangly
costumes, on full stage, that" tends
to wake up the customers, Oke.
Doyle or Donnelly, as m'.c.; In-

troduces the next act, and allothfei's
on the bill.

Deucer Is Paul Nolan, JuggWr,' in
a makeup that cannot be overlooked
as a copy of Stan Kavanauglv's.- No-
lan's routine also has earmarks 'of
the technique of his peer, and con-
sists of a lot of hat tossing; ''ball
bouncing, fend a good finale fiiv6ly-
Ing a tea-cup, saucer, spoon' 'and
sugar, tossed Individually from his
toe to the top of his head. • As-
sisted by a girl, who works dumb
and competently.
Doyle and Donnelly again. In the

trey, doing a brief comedy dialog.
Interrupted by their fenime part-
ner, who supplies the s.a. for- the
act—and they're well stocked this
season. Unload some smart gags
and the bit clicks. .. .

Then the Ellda gals takfeVfever
full stage for an eye-filling ballet
number that definitely impresses,
through a combination of sincere ''i''

ballet work by the girls, sweet Stag-
ing and lighting, and a very oke ar-
rangement of modern rhythmic mu-
sic by Sid Relnherz. Starts off with
the girls on their back.s on a raised
platform upstige that sinks to Stage
level at the conclusion of tlielr pre-
liminary rhythm arrn wavln.g. Then
stepping off, on their toes, the rest
Is a natural.
Pops, and Louie next, followed by

Doyle and Donnelly in .a cafe ekit
involving the partner and Paul No-

(Gontinued on- page 40)
.t 41.11 . . i /
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NO MORE LADIES
Metro-GoMwyn-Mnyer productinn and re-

lease. Stars Joan Crawford, Robert Mnnt-
gomery; featureB Franchot Tcni", Charlie

Buggies, Edna May Oliver, Director and
producer, Edward H. Orlfllth, From play

by A, E. Thomns; adaptation, Donald Oe-
den btewart, Horace Jackson: camera,
Oliver T. Marsh! film editor, Frank E. Hull.

At Capitol. NT Y;, June 21, 'SS. Running
time, 79 mins. „ . .

Marcia".... • Joan Crawford
Sherry Robert Montttomery
Edgar Chnrlle RuKglce
Jim Franchot Tone
ranny Edna May Oliver
Thtresa Gall Patrick
Ollvor ....Reginald Denny
l,ady Diana Moulton. . . . VIvlenne Oaborne
Caroline Tonn Biirnpid

Lord Moulton Arthur Treacher

Unless 'No More Ladles' can grab
enough of a head start in the big

town spots where It's likely to please

Its box ofHco rating in general prob-
ably won't be nearly as bright as so

fine a productional effort deserves.
Studio handed the story every pos-
sible advantage except one: basic
comprehensiveness in the estab-
lished picture b.o. sense. And that,

the studio couldn't give without
throwing the story entirely Into the
ashcan.

It has Joan Crawford and Robert
Montgomery as stars. It has such
hefty featured names as Franchot
Tone, Charlie Buggies and Edna
May Oliver. It has exceptional di-

alog, stunning mountings and plenty
of clothes. These the studio pro-
vided in full measure. But it has
a theme that won't mean a thing
to neighborhood matinees, nor much
at night, In most places, and it'S

the theme that undoes most of the
studio's' hard; work; The Crawford-
Tone-Montgomery combo Is a strong
one, however, and probably enough
to pull the picture over the box of-

fice hurdles set up by a difficult

ecript.
In treatment, this adaptation from

a successful stage play obviously
seeks to follow the modern enter-
tainment trail blazed by 'The Thin
Man.' For plot It has a routine hus-
band-wife affair in society setting,
treated in highly sophisticated fash-
Ion, with accent on sophistication,
mostly by straining for It The
trouble is that the relationship be-
tween this man and wife is only
now and then amusing. 'Thin Man'
had the similar relationship, but it

also had a murder mystery under-
tone. This one has nothing else,

so it becomes maudlin and out-
Bophistlcates itself,

Donald Ogden Stewart and Horace
Jackson, the adapters, were not' at
fault, for their transformation of
A. E. Thomas' play into a scenario
-was a remarkable adaptation, par-
ticularly the way they cut the cor-
ners of 'the plate with dialogic and
situation curves that got by the
ump In legit, but would ordinarily
be called foul on. the screen. The
confession of Infldellty by the stray-
ing husband, as delivered herein.
Is a corking example of how to han-
dle a subject that, for picture pur-
poses, is more delicate than Max
Baer's hands.
As In the play, Sherry (Mont-

gomery) and Marcia '(Miss Craw-
ford) enter into marriage fully
aware of the pitfalls and vowing to
always tell the truth no matter
•what. The picture thereafter fol-

lows the original as faithfully as
possible. The husband's Indiscre-
tion, and, the wife's proposal to tie

the score with another fellow are
Intelligently handled. Whereas in
the play the question of whether or
not the wife got hunk was left to
the audience to decide, the picture
answers it clearly in the negative,
which makes the future safe for
Ml.ss Crawford but may or may not
satisfy' the advocates of. equal
rights.

'

The cast not only sparkles with
names, but also excellent perform-
ances. The starred and featured
players are splendidly supported by
Reginald Denny, who shines in a bit.

that should restore him to public
notice; "Vivienne Osborne, who
looks different but still okay as a
blonde; Arthur Treacher in a push-
over comedy Englishman role, and
Gall Patrick, who shows more good
looks in a brief part than the aver-
age complete cast can boast.

Miss Crawford exhibits enough
wardrobe and holds her pair of
swains sufficiently in their proper
places to keep the tradition going.
It win be tougher for the average
audience femme to pick between
Montgomery and Tone, than for
Miss Crawford In this picture.
Edna May Oliver walks with the

laughs, as did Lucille Watson. in the
play. A hlghball-drlnklng, aw-nuts
Brandma whom everybody calls by
her first name, is rather a hot po-
tato part, but Miss Oliver takes
care of It in her own way and no-
DOdy'U Ind. Bipc.

NELL GWYN
(BRITISH MADE)

Erilloh & Dominions production (Herbert
Wilcox) and United Artists release. Fea-
tures Anna Ncnglo and Sir CeSrIc Hard-
Wlcke. Directed by Herbert Wilcox. Screen
Slay, MIlM Malleson; Bongs. Edward Ger-
man and Phll!|> Uraham; Tom White, asst.
"Irector. At RIvoM. N. Y., oii run com-
jnpnclne Juno 19, '33. Running time, 70

vlV,''^^'''-'"'^"' Sir Ccdrlc Hardwlcke
S^"

"wyn Anna Ncuglo
ijuchess of Portsmouth. .Jeanne De CJsall.H

nhim '*'<""'* Lawionie Anderson

SomV''f*'A ^^"<:« MallcBon

Mr? :..Bsme Percy
='fmuel Pcpya Helena PIckard

J' or_ American con.siimptlon 'Nell
"-'"yn m.Ty achieve snmpthlng in

further Impresslrtg Anna Noagle on
the American market. There have
been three other releases with the
same player on this side recently.
The same indifferent b.o. values will
obtain for 'Nell' in general, although
Miss Neagle in the title role shows
to more favorable advantage. But
in toto Ifs a generally unsympa-
thetic saga of a 17th century music
hall trollop which requires a spe-
cially produced prolog to square ex-
isting moral standards and the
Hays office.

That squarer weakens the sum
structure. It opens in a hovel with
the English bailiffs dispossessing a
hag in her early 30's (Nell Gwyn of
history died at 36), which is obvi-
ously primed to point the bromide
that sin is its own worst reward.
As the bailiffs are reminiscing on

the glory that was Gwyn, the flash

-

bacK takes up the adventures of a
colorful hussy who ,captured the
fancy of King Charles 11 in an Eng-
lish music hall, becoming Intimately
associated with him, and in spiteful
manner besting the Duchess of
Portsmouth .(capably played by
Jeanne De Casalls), the king's
favorite until the king sees Nell.

He falls for her during the rendi-
tion of a rollicking old English gang
song.
In the Elstree manner, Nell's hoy-

denlsm4 are sometimes Macksennet
In their broad burleskerles. Her
elbow prodding of royalty, the king's
acceptance of so boorish a femme,
the pseudo-frailties of a fawning
court and other celluloid delinea-
tions are as often crude aa they, are
eftective in other spots.
The medieval backgrounds con-

tribute not a little charm; also more
than a little dullness. That goes
for the stilted dialog after the man-
ner of Samuel Pepys, which Is the
scripting motivation; More facile
scenarizing might have better got-
ten across the idea that Pepys was
the gossip-monger of his day; In-
stead, there are three or four fancy-
scrolled passages. In lieu of titles,

as a means to convey the Pepys
biographical .Idea.

The performances are more than
casually adequate. Sir Cedric Hard-
wlcke, as King Charles, lends to. his
assignment the

^
necessary regal

poise, and dignity. Miss Neagle's
hoydenish personality flts her role.
Jeanne De Casalls, if a bit broad
and physically unprepossessing as
a favorite Inamorata, endows the
part with the proper amount of re-
straint. The others are bits, save
Miles Malleson as the omnipotent
Chlfflnch—stooge, secreteiry, straight
man and general factotum to the
king—who also Is the screen play
author, 'in collaboration with King
Charles II, Samuel Pepys and Nell
Gwyn,' according to the credits.

'Neir was obviously a bit more
hotcha than is unreeled for the
American screening, although her
liaisons d'amour with a kindly king
are unsubtle,. nor intended . to be
otherwise. That prolog for the
squarer sort of sets it oft on the
wrong foot, with audience knowl-
edge that the engaging loose lady
was destined for economic and ro-
mantic extinction, to die in poverty
in a hovel from which she was to
be dispossessed.
The unreeling Is sluggish and at

times exasperatlngly slow. In mld-
rifC 'Nell' accelerates considerably,
particularly in the sequences where
.she and the duchess are matching
wits and wiles, but in toto it's a
slow affair. Photography and tech-
nic generally good. Aiel,

STRANDED
Warner Bros, production and release.

Stars Kay. Francis; features George Brent,
Patricia Ellis. Dlrected.by Frank Borzage.
BascJ on the story by Frank Wead and
Ferdinand Reyher; screen play, Delmer
Duves; additional dialog, Carl Erlckson;
camera, Sid HIckox. At the Strand, N. T.,
commencing June 10, '33, Running time,
73 mIns.
Lynn Palmer Kay Francis
Mack Hale ; George Drent
Velma Tuthlll , Patricia Ellis
John Wesley Donald Woods
Stanlslaua Janauscbek Robert Barrat
Sharkey Barton MacLano
Johnny Quinn Joseph Crehan
Updyke Illlam Harrlgan
Jimmy Rivers Frankle. Darro

Originally titled 'Lady With a
Badge' that was switched to
'Stranded' lest the Impression be
given that It related to a police-
woman. New title means nothing
to the story, and doesn't seem to be
helping much. It's mixed propa-
ganda for the Traveler's Aid (which
is where the badge comes in), and
against racketeering labor agitators.

Backgrounded by the new Golden
Gate bridge, now in process of con-
struction, and that's no help, either,

since the cut-ins are overdone. Lim-
ited chances.
Miss Francis works for the T.A.

and contacts George Brent, who is

engineer In charge of construction
of the bridge. They were' school-
mates.
Miss Francis gives a smooth and

sensitive performance but she is

wasted on an uninteresting role as
a girl who takes her job too seri-

ously. Brent Is forceful, but Is

weakened by plot limitations. Both
are handicapped toward the close
by an overlong stretch of dialog in

which Miss Francis cannot over-
come the banality of the dialog. It's

a very poor bit of writing and hurt.?.

The entire story Is built along un-
convincing lines but these two
manage to breathe some life Into it.

Miniatnre Re?iews

'No Mora Ladies' (Metro).
Sophistication plus In society
setting and probably too- much
on the ultra side for sock ap-
preciation. But okay.

'Nell Gwyn* (B&D-UA). Slow
costumer, also lacking marquee
valje. Looks moderate at '' ^st.

'Stranded' (WB). Kay Fran-
cis can't quite drag this out
from under Its weight. Just
so-so.
'Charlie CKan in Egypt'

Fox). Should easily satisfy- the
whodunit fans.

'Baby F e • Harrington'
(MG), An elongated short
on gangster' dramas, with
Charles Butterworth. Poor
film.

'Village Tate' (Radio). De-
pressing story of village gossip
and maliciousness — without
marquee strength. Restricted
In appeal.
'The Nitwite' (Radio). Wheel-

er and Woolsey In murder
mystery. Fair.

'The Headline Woman' (Mas-
cot). Roger Pryor and Heather
Angel, heading strong cast,

help a tlme-worii newspaper
story, but not enough.

'Struggle • for Life' (Treatt-
Foy). African adventure Item,
embodying the thin continuity
thread. Below average.

'Princess Charming' (OB).
Outmoded Graustark type farce
with music, in spite of fine

cast.

'Convention Girl' (Ist.Dlv.).
Dull hodge-podge filler for the
duals and triples.

'Unknown Woman' (Col). A
'Q' woman as rather mild en-
tertainment. No cast names.

'It's a Small World' (Fox).
Very weak entertainment and
strictly for double bills. Spen-
cer Tracy a?»d Wendy Barrie
paired.
'Border Brigands' (U). West-

ern, headed by Buck Jones.
Well made, but still Just a
western.
'Strangers AW (Radio). Weak

entry for May Robson In a

.

mother role. Barest of story
opportunities. ' For the duals.

There is a strong finish at the work-
ers' meeting, but it comes too late.
Patricia Ellis plays her minor part
effectively, but the others are all in
for bits, mostly well played. Big
production cannot replace .lack of
heart interest, and even Miss Fran-
cis* swell gowns will not help much.
It will probably fall below her aver-
age draw. Chic

CHAN IN EGYPT
-Fox production and release. Features

Warner Oland, Stepin Fetchlt, Pat Pater-
son. Directed by Ixiuls King. Producer,
Edward T. Lowe. Screen play, Robert
Ellis and Helen Logan; based on character
'Charlie Chan' by Earl Derr BIggers;
camera. Daniel B. Clark. At Roxy, N. T.,
week June 21, '35. Bunnlng time, 72
minutes.

Charlie Chan Warner Oland
Carol Arnold 'Pat' Paterson
Tom Evans Thomas Beck
Nayda Rita Canslno
Snowshoes Stepin Fetchlt
Dr. Anton Racine. .Jameson Thomas
Professor Thurston Frank Conroy
Bdfu Ahmed Igel de Bruller
Barry Arnold James Eagles
Fouad Souelda Paul Porcasl
Dragoman Arthur Stone

Latest story framed around Earl

Derr BIggers' Chinese crime snoop-

er takes a flyer .among the tombs
of the Pharaohs and the outcome
has all that 1( takes to satiate the
general run of mystery addicts.
'Charlie Chan in Eg^ypt' combines a
suavely sustained concept of drama,
another surehanded interpretation
of the central role by Warner Oland
and an effective interplay of back-
ground color. Film should fare nice-
ly both along the main stems and
in the nabes.

'

Chan pops up just outside of Lux-
or shortly after a noted archaeolo-
gist has disappeared. From this
mysterious Incident stems the plot;

which, before reaching a denoue-
ment, accounts for two slayings and
a pear murder. Chan, whose , mis-
sion it Is to find out for a French
museum why objects taken by the
missing explorer have found their
way into the open market Instead
ot being shipped to ' France, un-
covers the first murder with the aid
of an X-ray machine. The body is

located In a sarcophagus which Is

supposed to contain a mummy.
Obsessed with a dread of impend-

ing harm are the dead professor's
daughter and son, Pat Paterson and
James Eagles. Before Chan can lay
his hand on the culprit the son
meets with a sudden and my.stcrl-
0U3 death. Chinese detective's prob-
Ing^t take him In and out of an open
tomb and a scientific laboratory,
with the narrative building up hor-
ror and diverse suspicions as it

proceeds to a deftly confocted solu-
tion.

Next to Oland's, the standout per-

formance is that of Eagles, whose
superstltuous fears drive him to

near insanity and are brought to an
end by his sudden death by a mys-
terious source. Jameson Thomas
and Nigel de Brulier conduct them.-

selves suggestively enough to draw
suspicions in their direction, while

Frank Conroy nimbly averts the
pointed finger. For comedy relief,

and plenty of it, there's Stepin
Fetchlt Most of his material is

founded on the 'old hoke reactions
of the Negro to anything connected
with the dead, but it is a bit with
an ebony Egyptian maid that
Fetchlt delivers his biggest kernel
of mirth. " Odec.

Baby Face Harrington
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and re-

lease. Features Charles Butterworth and
Una Mirkel, Harvey Stephens,, Kugene Pal-
lecte, Nat Pendleton. Director, Raoul
Walsh; producer. Edgar Selwyn. Original
play, 'Something to Brag About,' by Edgar
Selwyn and Wm. LeBaron. Adaptation,
Nunnally Johnson and Edwin H. Knopf.
Screen play, Harry Segall and Barry
Trivers; added dialog, Charles Lederer.
Camera, Oliver T. Marsh. Film editor,
Wm. S. Gray. At Zlegfeld, N. Y., as halt
double bill June 20, '33. Running time,
01 mine;
Willie Charles Butterworth
MllUcent..... Una Merkel
Ronald Harvey Stephens
Uncle Henry Eugene Pallette
Rockv Nat Pendleton
Dorothy....: Ruth Selwyn
Skinner Dctiald Mack
Edith...,. '..Dorothy LIbaIre
Albert.... Edward Nugent
Judge Forbes RIctiard Car.le
Hank .; ,.,.G. Pat Collins
Cotton laude Ollllngwater

Burlesquing gangster pictures, the
effectiveness of 'Baby Face Har-
rington' has "been riddled from sev-
eral angles, but chiefly by the grim
terror of the G cycle. It stands as
weak satire, not too well construct-
ed or directed and grievously over-
acted by the cast. Additionally, It

lacks name strength that might
otherwise save it from mediocre
classiflcatlon.
Charlie Butterworth,. ordinarily a

lift to any picture, is d.l8hed up here
in such plenitude that it wearies,
and the same goes for tJna Merkel's
specialty, both these comics being
entirely too prevalent in the unfold
ing of this mistaken identity anec
dote. These types of comic are In
valuable for bits, but when carry
ing the full burden need adroit ban
dllng.
Butterworth is a stereotyped

clerk. Miss Merkel, his wife, wants
him to do things that will make her
proud of him. He flops at his first

essay In being the life of the party
with parlor tricks, .again strikes out
when trying for a raise at the office.

Out of a job, he cashes in an Insur-
ance policy for two grand, and,
when he mislays it in his car. en
route home, suspects a real estater
of copping It.

Coincidence Is stretched to the
snapping point to take up the gang-
ster anglfe, and considerable crude
satire intervenes, with an effort to
show police and gangsters, too, as
in business chiefly for publicity
Blowoff comes when Butterworth,
held as a prisoner by the gang, hears
Pendleton send the gorillas out to
rob a bank. He manages to slip a
note into their gas tank, tipping off
the police. Pendleton has decided
to bump him off, but Butterworth,
meanwhile, reads in a paper that
his wife is going to divorce him.
So he decides to hang himself. Rope
around his neck, he is discovered by
Pendleton, who agrees to help him
tie the knot. They discover they
ate alumni of the same junior wood-
men chapter and indulge In a child-
ish reunion. Pendleton, showing his
knowledge of knottery, tie.i the rope
around his own vwilst. Then the
cops burst Into the prison barn.

It's all unimportant as entertain-
ment. Son.

Short Subjects

'CURE IT WITH MUSIC
With Fifi Dorsay, Moore and Revelf
The Cavaliers, Karavaeff

Musical Comedy
20 MIns.
Rivoli, N. Y.

Vitaphone
One of the better Vitaphone

shorts, with Fifl Dorsay topping a
competent cast and in Itself in-
suring no small boxofflce value.
Idea Is the 'Hot-Cha Sanatorium,*
In line with the 'Cure It With Mu-
sic' title, as an illustration that the
jazz trimmings are a digestive aid.

Plot centres aroiind a wealthy a.k.
who finances the musical san, which
is excuse for the nurses to do shim-
sham routines; a Russian hock
dancer, Karavaeff (and very good,
too), to do some squat terping with
the caviar course; the Cavaliers,
vocal quartet, as part of another
jazz menu dish; and into the finale,
the 'horoco,' a rumba - Spanish
dance, which tops off with a sock
burlesk terp routine in Moore and
Revel's usually ' effective, manner.
Incidentally, despite the general ex-
travaganza, Miss Moore screens well
and Revel is, also okay for camera
angles.
Joseph Henabery directed; A. Do-

ran Otvos, Sanford Green, Cllft
Friend and Allen K. Foster con-
tributed on script, songs and dance
routines. A title In the sequence
credits 'Don Pulaski and His Play-
boys' as the rhythmpatlon dis-
pensers. Abel.

VILLAGE TALE
Radio production and release. Features

Randolph Scott, Kay Johnson: Directed by
John Cromwell. Screen play, Allan Scott,
from novel by hll Btong; camera, Nick
MUBuracu. At RKO'SOth St.. N. Y.. two
days, June 20-21, '33, on double feature.
Running time, 80 mIns.
Slaughter Somcrvllle Randolph Scott
.Tunet Stevenson Kay Johnson
Elmer Stevenson Arthur Hohl
Drury Stevenson Robert Barrat
Amy Somervllle Janet Bcecher
Old Ike Edward Ellis
Lulu Stevenson Dorolhv Burgess
Charlie Donald Meek
Storekeeper '. Andy Clyde
Gabby Ray Mnyer
Ben Roberts..,. Guinn (Big Boy) Williams
Goggy Smith T. Roy Barnes
Sheriff .DcWItl Jennlngf

Essence of a major release is here,
but It misses because it lacks a
sense of humor. As It stands It

seems doomed to double feature
routing.
First half of the nith Is excellent,

and throughout thorn arc b'plendid
touches. Trouble with It as enter-
tainment is that John Cromwell, the
director, allowed the sneprlng at
small towns to be shoveled on too
he.Tvlly and con.'jtnntly. It's anothr:r
case of too m;iny adjoctlvea weak-
ening the sentence rather than
strengthening It.

Phil Stong'H novel, from which
the Aim was taken, was a wliole- I

sale dcnouncomc'Jit oC .small town
ethics and the film follows rl'^ht
along. The boys ai-ound llio vil-
lage store arc alway.'; i PUfl.y. to in.-il(<>

'GYPSY SWEETHEART'
Musical
IS Mine.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphone 1708-9

Comedy by Joe Taub, featuring
Winifred Shaw and Phil Reed,
who've appeared in Warner fea-
tures. Thin story, with most of
the time given to musical produc-
tion, with the basis of a gypsy aong,
but punctuated by a girl number In
which the Vitaphone chorus first
does a dance with violins (with the
music going on even when they stop
playing) and with tambourines.

• A socialite meets a gypsy on the
road to his mother's garden party
and invites her 'to come and slngr
for the guests. She accepts, but
the entire tribe piles along. The
girl sings, with the scene shiftin?
to the gypsy camp. Ends when the
guests find they have been robbed.
The gyt>sy girl explains that the
belief that gypsies steal is a delu-
sion which has come down through
the ages. Then the detective spots
the thieving butler and the gypsies,
cleared, go down the road with the
boy waving but making no effort
to follow.
Done in Technicolor, the produc-

tion has entertainment value, with
Miss Shaw's voice coming through
nicely. The dialog Is pretty fierce,
but not much of it. Chic,

RIMACS RUMBA ORCHESTRA
Variety
9 Mina.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphone 1799
The standard vaudeville act of

this name with a preface showing
the band on its native heath and
in a Havana cafe as a preliminary
to their American appearances.
Latter gives the meat of the pres-

ent act as contrast to the less fin-
ished earlier work. Good entertain-
ment. Chic.

other people's lives miserable. Ran-
dolph Scott Is the rich young man.
He is secretly in love with Kay
.Johnson, married to a no-account,
lack-lustre villager, Arthur Hohl.
Boys around the cracker box sense
that the girl and boy are In love,
despite the fact they're very proper
about it. They rib up several stunta
for passing around a tale of infi-
delity and rib the husband Into
believing It and making an attempt
on Scott's life. They drive another
townsman to suicide and for 80 miti-
utes are a very mean and despicable
group. And the author and director
want the audience to believe that
out of that whole town. there are
only three decent-minded males.

Story, is unrelieved by hunior, but
there are a number of brilliant char-
a« r portrayals which help con-
siderably. Photography, too, is ex-
ceptionally fine. However, lack of
cast names- and the somber story
do not spSU good box office.

Kauf.

THE NITWITS
(WITH SONGS)

Radio production and rclCH.fO. StaTs
Wheeler and Wo.jlaey. Features Fred
Kontlng, Dotty Grable, Evol.vn ISrent, Erik
rthodcw. DIrectrd by George Stevens.
Slor.v, Slunrt Palmer; screen play. Fred
Gulul, Al l(03.ibi!rg; camera, Ed. Cronjager.
At Loew's .Mayf.nlr. N. Y., .fune IU-20, '35,

on double bill, Kunnlng time. 81 mtns.
Jr/inn!e nert Wheeler
Ncvvrori Robert Woolsey
Darren Fred Keating
.\lrir.v Ilfiliprrx nct'y Gr.ible
.Mrn. I-akc. Evolyh riront
r.alic Hale Hamilton
l/urcli ..Arthur Aylesworth
Clark Erik Rhodci

Tlil.M time It'.M a full-grown' who-
dunit, with the director sticking to
III'.' plot iin'1 \/cavIiig the comedy
Into thf! fabrlL', Not a bad job, but

((."'viiUnund on page 26)
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Variety Daily: ''Swell audience appeal and promise of

important box office through certain word-pf-mouth. Jca.ne

Withers is sure-fire. Her name will be a household word*

Fox has fine stellar material in this youngsferl" *** Hollywood

Reporter: ''Sure-fire stuff guaranteed to please one and all.

Jane Withers turns in an astounding performance. Give

her the largest possible play!" * * *Boxoffice: "Go the limit

to get the customers in for the opening. Word -of-mouth

will take care of the balance of the week." The Exhibitor:

"Wilt more than satisfy audiences. Certain to build through

word -of- mouth. Little Miss Withers steals all the scenes."

***Film Daily: "This is one swell comedy with Jane Withers

enough to put one in stitches. Give it everything.

JANE WITHERS
O. P. HEGGIE
JACKIE SEARL
KATHARINE ALEXANDER

Produced by Sol M. Wurtzel

Directed by Lewis Seiler

Stor/ and screen play by Arthur Kober

YOU HAVEN'T A SHOW WITHOUT
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Film Reviews

THE NITWITS
(Continued from page 23)

the combination runs too lone for

best results In spite of some unde-
niably funny business and a finish

that moves with the speed of the

oldtlme pantomime slapstick.

One handicap is a rather lone
stretch about the miislc publishing

business, funnier to the profes-

sionals than to the paying audience.

At these points the story sags badly,

but this Is the beginning of the yarn
which subsequently redeems Itself

•with Intermittent bursts of speed.

The stars are running a cigar

Btand In a building which houses a
eong publisher for whom Betty

Grable works. The publisher Is shot.

Shft thinks Wheeler did It, and he
confesses, thinking she fired the

shot. Then Woolpey confesses to

save Wheeler, and the police Are

them both out for lying. Eventually
the culprit Is apprehended.

- Three songs with 'Music In My
Heart,' by Dorothy Fields and
Jimmy McHugh, sung three times,

each with novelty treatment. It

Btunds a chance. 'The Black Widow
Will Get Tou If rou Don't Watch
Out' Is too closely tied to the action

to hit the airwaves, but 'You Opened
My^Eyes' Is better, suited to general
performance. Latter two are not
credited.
Comedy pair give their standard

performances with Miss Grable. a,

trifle too mechanical. Fred Keating
carries on well as ;does Hale Hamil-
ton, though as the victim he does
not last long. Evelyn Brent Is

alniost lost In a brief bit. Nicely
directed, but script would have
profited, by editing before produc-
tion. Too late afterward without
Impairing the story. CMc.

The Headline Woman
Mnecot production and release. Stars

Itoser Pryor and Heather Aneel. Di-

rected by WIlIlBm Nigh. Prodoiod by
Nat LeVlne. Story and «creen piny. Jack
Natteford, Claire .Church; -camera, Ernie
Miller. At Fox,. Brooklyn, week June 21,

'.19. Runnlntc time, 74 mlns. . .

Hyrna Van Duren Heather Angel
Bob Orayson Roger Pryor

-.Zarlae . .-.v. . .Jack I.aRue
Hugo Meyer..., Ford Sterling
Cesmond Conway Tearle
Hamilton Franklyn Pangborn
Blair Jack Mulhall
Clarlcey ..Morgan Wallace
CrttlF '.RUBoell HoDton
Murphy »t Syd Savior
Johnny CoflntI Theodore Von Eltz
O'fShey .George Lewlf
Johnnon V/ari Bonfl
Krnls Harry" Bowon
Flanagan .'.Wade Boteler
nelfllng 'Wheeler Onkman
Snvdiey ..Warner Richmond

and morp water. Its screen value is

considerably below the average of

adventure Items of this kind.

Photography Is but a grade above
that of the amateur and the olt-

Ecreen narrative, severely held

down. Is poor. Diction of the nar-
rator, additionally, is faulty and au-
diences will have to use some Imag-
ination to follow the bare story that

Is being piayed by the Sudan na-
tives. Major Treatt's direction Is

almost always obvious and fre-

quently the camera shifts around
too much. The editing leaves a lot

to be desired.
Camera follows a good-sized

bnnd of the Habbonla Arabs on
their way to fresher pastures. They
come across a little babe who has
Just been left- motherless at the
hands of a Hon. As he Is picked up
he is menaced by a python. lAi
Is adopted by the leader of the
tribe and grows up with his lone
son to manhood, meantime falling
hard for the prettiest gal among the
savages. In the end the leader,, now
'an old man, kicks off and the foster
son takes command.

"There are numerous shots of wild
animal life which may or may not
have been picked up In the Sudan.
According to this picture, the Sudan
would be prolific as to animal life,

virtually everything being there.
An elephant attack with spears is

poorly caught; For dramatic action,
a forest Are- flgui-es. Char.

PRINCESS CHARMING
(BRITISH MADE)

(With Songs)
Gaumont British production and release. °

.^tar.i Kvelyn Loye and Henry Wllcoxon;-
features Yvonne Arnnud and (the late)
George Grossmlth. Directed by Mnurlce
Klvey. Screen play find dialog, L. du Garde
Peach: added dialog. Bobt. Edmunds;
camera, M. Greenbnum; music. Ray* Noble,
lyrics. Max Kester: musical direction,
Louis Levy; art direction. B. Metzner;
nim editor. D. Tv.'ist. At Globe, N. T.,
week Juno 21; '.35. Running tlm» 68 niln.i.
Princess Channlng..', Evelyn Zoye
Captain Launa Henry Wllcoxon
Countess Annette. ...Yvonne Amaud
King George Grossmlth
ChulT .:. Max Miller
Ernest Ivor Maclaren
.Seegmnn : Flniay Currle
IvonolT Ivor BRmard
Alaklev Francis' Sullivan
I^uls Dlno Galvanl

rector, with the Impediments of

story, dialog and direction making
acting efforts hopeless.

Divested of Incidental and sup-
plementary matter, 'Convention Girl*

simmers down to a story of a cab-
aret hostess, Rose Hobart, whose
hard manner la only the mask to a
golden heart. In love with her Is

a gambler, Weldon Heyburn, but
she won't marry him because of

his profession. Misunderstandings
crop up when she gives a helping
hand to a big cloak and suiter

from Philadelphia, Herbert RawUn-
son, when the latter'a star sales-

man taJtes to drink.
Also Involved In the confusing

mass of Incident are the cavortlngs
of professional girl friends \ylth

washing machine salesmen Oii a
convention, blackmailing by the
badger route, and a seduction.
Intended as the major laugh

motive of the fllmi Is the sudden
showing at the women's hotel of a
carousing washing machine sales-
man.

Cabaret scenes, which Includes
the Isham Jones band, were made at
the Rltz-Carlton Terrace, Atlantic
City, while the combo was playing
the spot last summer, .Other local

shots consist of the' lieach and bits

of last, season's show "at" the Steel
Pier. Warbling Interludes fieature

'I've Got Sand In My Shoes.'
Odec. .

UNKNOWN WOMAN
Columbia production and release. Fea-

tures Richard Cromwell and Marian
Marsh. Directed by Albert Rogell. Story,
W. Scott Darling; adaptation, Albert
DeMond and Fred Niblo, Jr.: camera,
Henry Freullch. At Strand. Brooklyn,
week June 20, 'BS, Ruonlna; time, OU
mine.
Larry Condon ;Rlchard Cromwell
Helen Grimth .i, ...Marian' Mar.ih
Phil Gardner.; Douglas Dumbrllle
Joe Scallse , ..Henry Armettn
Lansing Arthur Hohl
Gqs Ge.orge McKay
Hammncher Robert Mlddlemasa
Aunt Mary Nana .Bryant
Whitey ; Arthur Vinton
Tony .....Jerry Mandy
Shonloy ,..Be^ Taggart
Rosa Nellie V. Nli-hoIs

Mitch Bob Wilbur
Hank .Eddie -Chandler

Apoflo and Hollywood Theatres'

45G Arbitration Award Vs. RKO

What, No Dishes?

Salt Lake City, June 25.

Local Roxy, besides seven
vaudeville acts, two screen
features, a -bunch.of comedies,
cartoons and newsreels, : offers

as a 'special added' atti'actlon

the Baer-Braddock flght pic-

tures.

Top price Is IBc.

pairs, are made. Tracy falls for the
girl, but 'she Stubbornly resists' him
until within safe distance of a fin-

ish, when she suddenly goes roman-
tic, too.

Plot includes a lot of ridiculous
situations, but pa:rtly injected for
the .purpose of travestying small-
'town ' people and customs. Entire
action Is in the little village, ex^cept
for - opening shots, which have a
spoiled youiig girl chasing oft in her
slster's car and landing In the colli-

sion.
Raymond Walbum and various

others as ' smalltown characters,
notably "Virginia Sale and Irving
Bacon, lend color to the atmosphere
sought, but that's' about all. De-
spite all efforts, there isn't one
single really big laugh in the whole
72 minutes. Char.

An above average. Indle, but only

Bd because of a cast that far out-
weighs a lightweight script entail-

ing a time-worn newspaper story
formula with the inclusion of the
iTsual Rover Boy picture reporters.

Its greatest haiidlcap is a corny title.

It will stand on Its own strength
of the Pryor-Angel billing and- the
support.

Dated' as the story Is, it Is car-
ried along at a fast pace through
what are mainly impossible situa-

tions. While more than taxing the
credulity at times, hoke comedy, in

Jected by Ford Sterling: as a du'mb
flatfoot, carries it across the more
rocky monientq; When he's not on
for laughs the' plot Is laid bare in

all Its obviously skeletonized form.
Crux of the story is the battle of

a city editor against a society-born
• police commissioner, with a war
amongst gamblers the background.
Pryor is tho istar

,
reporter who,

when all of the -town's newspaper-
men are frozen from news emanat-
ing from the- police department, ele-

vates Sterling, via wildly ImA.crlna-

tlve sleuthin'g, to the post of a de-
tective lieutenant and makes him
the reporters' 8too.i?e in headqtiar-
ters. The love interest doesn't en-
ter until late. During an antici-

pated raid- on' a gambling Joint,'

Heather- Angel Is Involved in the
murder of a g.imbler. Pryor . kid-
naps her to get the exclusive, re-
calls that she's the publlslier's

daughter, then has to flght off the
other musgs. to keep her out of the
headllne.s. Besides tho romantic
blo-w-off, shft's responsible foi-

Pryor's Totpnllal city editorship.
Pryor and MIfh. Angel do as weH^

as possible wltli trite lineF; Jacl<

LuRi'o play.s his H.sual 100% heavy
and Conway Tear'.o is a convlnc-
In'rl.v stubborn police commissioner.
Rest of thr pcrformci's arc also
Btronp: in their respective parts.
Robert filecklcr, le.'tlter, thougli not
Inciiuled in Ibe ca.^t lineup, 1« ol:ay

as the battlin.q city editor. ScUo.

Translated to the screen, this
erstwhile musical farce -arrives
with no claim to distinction and
necessarily relegated to the dual
class. A flne cast and fair musical
background are wasted in a trivial
effort,

Evelyn Laye's charm is its sole
asset, though the flippant comedy
of Max Miller is also relieving.
The late George Grossmlth, who
died last week, does fairly by a silly

king role and Yvonne Arnaud con-
tributes a worthwhile characteriza-
tion as the king's favorite.' But the
author has written Henry Wilcoxon
Into a stiff and Implausible role, an
automaton accorded a paucity of
dialog.
Miss Laye ls«a rich young prin-

cess designated >to marry elderly
Grossmlth, ruler of an Impoverished
neighboring state. Wilcoxon is a
naval commander sent to fetch her,
to his king.
At no time is the story or the ac-

tion convincing, the director not
seeming tj sense the need of Veri-
similitude different, from the. Iiam-
perod moverhents of the stage. The
mobs are- almost as stilted as the
dialog and in their mechanical
handling never contribute any life

or exciting atmosphere to the story.

Miss Laye has three songs, none
of them important, though 'Love Is

a. Song' has a ctuaiut lyric and tune-
ful melody. Her singing voice is hot
unltoi-mly melodious, which seems
due -to record. Incidehtally, the
recording -is very urieyen and
fades perceptibly in spots. .Photo-
-graphy is only fair, with bept
effects In medium shots ' of Miss
Laye. She gives an impression of
allveness and struggles valiantly
against gt-eat odds, but the effort

Is'i'ut-ile.

Given Its first American showing
in tills minor Broadway grinder, pie-,

ture is retitled 'The Escape of Krin'-

cess Cliarming.' .BoJi.

STRUGGLE FOR LIFE
Major C- Co'jL'i Trcutt pi-od j,:t'iM» am'

)\il'\ir.t}, ICniiiloys .\f»'Nan .\i-;il>

H"..;vc-. Mlro-tnl Major 'I'l-cnu. KUGS
CiTTioni, Kr;a\ Huul-^: miisic- ,\rtolC 'I'nnd

lor. At C.'iinf'.). N. Y.. wee'K Jtiiic -1, 'lio.

Itniinlnj; t!;n<», .'I'J niinH.

Plcturo was m.idc by nn oxjipdi

t*on into the African Sudnn, whicli

Is peopled by tlio H.nbbonia Anibu
An offscreen announcement informs
that 'Sti'Ugtrle ^or Life' i-ecords n

true stor.v, that of tho adventures of

tribe in search of greener fields

CONVENTION GIRL
'.Falcon prOviucUon unJ Fir&t IJIvlalon re

leopc. I'ealuiOH lioae Hobai-t, AVelJon Hey
iJurn, hally O'.N'cil. rierliert lla*ilnson. Ol
i-ected by -Lullicr Reed. Producer, David
.M. Thomas. From tho novel by George
lJuyle: auai.Uiilun. Gcorse Uoyle: addl-
tlonnl dla'.og, Max LicC: music and lyrics.

I.oulii Alter, .-Vi-lhui- Sw;'-n-strom; camera,
.slcholns ilos.iUi- At Arena. .N. W, June

a-J third ol triple bill. Running
lime. Oli mlna-
I3nlie Lavtilj IXoae Hobart
Ui:i JSiadloy Weldon Iloyburn
Gi-.-icio Siilly O'.Sell

Ward IIolliMcr Jicvbcrt Rawlincon
l!ii)cm .jDncs and I-IIh Ort-heatui. Themselves
iJan Shemp Howcrd
i'ot; Jjucilft' Mondez
Cupid laiDC.i bYottKwood
l-lctly Nancy Kelly
tOrn;st .' \.-\l4in Urookfi
Uul.vy -\'61l O'Da.v
'I'ommy Tnnl Reci1

i:clcii ll-!tli OillPtto

I'cniod William H. White

'Unknown Woman' deals with a
G woman. Her Identity even to the
audience -Is .unknown though sus-
pected until the final reel when a
band of bond thieves are closft. to

being rounded up. Story Is fami-
liar in- pattern, except for tho G gal

angle. Racketeers show -same old

tricks, and though holding together
enough to maintain Interest, its en-
tertainment value Is low.
Richard Cromwell plays a strug-

gling ' young ' attorney who enjoys
some minor successes In the courts
and' ^mewhat by accident meets
the girl who turns out to be a fed-
eral agent. He Is anything but the
type for a lawyer, even a young 'un

who's starting out to go places, and
among the absurd scenes Is one In

which he dares face anything on
the boat of- the bond thieves. Cast-
ing Marian Marsh as the girl Is

Okay.'
Hackneyed story Involves a comi-

cal flsii peddler (Henry Armetta)
and his friends, all strong for 'the
young counselor. Fish sellers man-
age to give the film a few laughs.
The sequence in which they come
to the rescue of the principal pair
l3 rldlc but It can be excused be-
cause it tickles the risibilities.

Douglas Dumbrllle, owner of a
night club,, who' does bond lifting

on the Bide, is cast according to
type. Arthur Hohl and George Mc-
Kay are others 'suitably chosen for
their assignmenfsyr
Horatio Alger finish has the

fledarllng Cromwell made a deputy
U. S. attorney. Char.

IT'S A SMALL WORLD
Fox production - and release. Feature;:

Spencer Tracy, 'Wendy, Barrle ond Bay-
mond Wolburn. Directed by Ir%'lnK Cum-
mlng.-i. Producer, Edward Butcher; story.
Albert Tieynor; adaptation, Sam Herman
and Qlady.i Lehman; camera, Arthur Mil-
ler. At Times, N. Y.. half double bill,

two •'aye, June 24-25, '36. Running time,
72 mlns.
Bill . Shevlln S-encer Tracy
.Tnne Dale '. 'Wendy Barrle
Judge Julius B. Clummerhom,

'Hoymnnd -'WalbUrn
M7,7-le Vlr.-lnla Sale
Nancy .Naylor. . . . , . ..' ,. Af^trid A'lwyn
Cal .' fi-yln'R narnn
F-.vclona .' ', . . .Char'ea Sellon
Motor Con ..NIolc Fnran
Mrs- D'<le '

.-R.'ll'e D.whe
Snake Brown, .Tr Frank McO'vnn, Sr.
.Snake Brown. HI. .Frank Mc'^'' nn. -Iv.

"^naVe Brown. Sr Bill Glllls
Buc'c Boi:nrdUB. ... .\ ..'.. J .Efi Pr.qH^-

FrcOdle Thompson,

.

X. .Harold Mlnjlr

BORDER BRIGANDS
tJnlversal production .and release. Stars

Buck Jones.' Fe&turea '1.0Tia Andre, Fred
Kohler, Frank Rice, Edward Keane, J. P.
McQowan. Directed by Nick Grlnde. Story
and screen play, Stuart Anthony; camera,
WlllUm SIckner. Producer. Irvlns: Starr.
At Ijoew's Mavfalr. N. T., June 10-20, 'SS.

on double bill. Running time, no mine.
Lieut. Tim Barry.... ...Buck Jones
Diane .; ;; , '.T.K)na Andre
Conyda' i ....... .Fred Kohler
Boxy O'Leary Frank Rice
C(}mm. Jim Barry .Kdfrarrt Kcnno
Comm. Ineton..., ...J. P. McQowan

Prcdiiciloii appaiTntly sets out to

do a Kl"l'^fyil^^' job foi- Atlantic City
but the results can do nothing l)ut

react unfavorably for all concerned
Kqually responsible lor ah ox-

treme case of triteness and in-

eptitude are the writer and the -fli

Another for the dualer Krlnds. On,
such bills It will probably go In as
the second feature, as at the 'Time.'?
(N. Y.), where caught. A long way.t;

from having the' weis;h't thnt will
ge't it bv, 'It's A Small World' oan'f
rank with the average Independent-
ly-made picture. Its chanccs at besl
arc lean.
Given a rural locale, effort has

been made to burlesk small town-
ers for comic, relief; but this, to-
rrothcr with the romance developed
bptween two people -landing In an
'auto accident, 'doesn't- pull- stron'j-lv

o'-ioni^h to make for anythlncr but
ooor entertainment. The co'-t i.s un-
lrnpre.<;sivc. the story very thi-i. nnd
tlio direction undlstin.cruishpd. Dl-
.nloe on tlip whole, without mrrit.
Spencer Tracy and Wendv Ran-ie

lattrr a looker, but not much of nn
-ictress, are paired as the two St
Louis hlgtlmers 'whn smash their
cars near a small "T-iOuislana town
and are left stranded there until re-

One of the standard western
plots; the one In which tho hero
joins the gang to get the lowdown.
In this Instance he's a -Canadian
mountie whose brother has been
killed by a tough gang headed by
Fred Kohler. Well done for Its sort,
though' the riding bits are overlong.
Should be okay where they care for
westerns.
Done with a freer hand than

usual for. Indle productions with a
snappy but rather vague mounted
b.attle close to the finish and the In-
evitable hand - to - hand between
hero and heavy. A technical error
in permitting Jones to ' cross the
border to do his killing, which may
not be noticed, though there Is

stress earlier on the sanclty of the
borderline.
Jones is about as usual with Koh-

ler handling a French accent.as the
boss brigand. Lona Andre Is in for
the heart Interest, having little to
work with, and Gertrude Astor
shows in a bit. Prank Rice does the
comedy, playing it smoothly. CMc.

STRANGERS ALL
Radlb production nnd release. Features

May Robson and Preston Foster. Directed
by Charles Vldor. Prolucer, Cllft Reld;
play.' .Marie M. Bercovlel; nOaptatlon, Mil-
ton Krlms: cnmoni, Johu Eoyle. At Strand,
B'klyn, week June 20, '33. Running time,
n.S mlns.
Mom Carter May Robson
.Murray Carter w. Preston Foster
Lily Carter ; '.Florlne McKlnncv
Dick Carter William Bakeweil
Lewis Carter ..James Rush
Mr. Green Samuel. Hinds
Pat Gruen ^Clifford .Tones
Frances Faircl .Suzanne Kaaren
-Mr. Walker iLcon Ames
Judge Rcginfild Barlow
Prosecuting Attorney Paul' Stanton

Very thin material. May Robson.-
not too easy to suit, is given a banal
plot,-- unimportant, and tiresome.
Casting Job is also lacking. Picture's
chances are virtually reduced to
dual bills.

^

Miss Robson plays the mother of
three boys hnd a girl who form a.

family that Is Just about getting
along. The boys squabble, and the
mother tries to maintain peace at
any- cost. .

Miss Robson has done much
better work. In a couple scenes she
sounds a somewhat false emotional
note.' Of the others, Preston Foster
docs the best job as her oldest son-
William Bakeweil and James Busli,
the other two boys, just fair, 'n'hile

the daughter, Florlne McKlnnev, of-
fers little. Char.

Metro Sued by Writer
Los Angeles, June 2R.

Metro Is- bein.cr sued for-<J.,500 by
Louis Weitzonkorn, writer Jtssertin.v;

arnount is due. us balance on .a writ-
ing contract entered in'l i .'n l!!o3.

Pact minimum for ?5,000, Weltzen-
::oi'n states, but only S3, 500 wa;;
forthcomln.5.

An arbitration aw(ird of $45,000
against Greater New York' Vaude-
ville Corp. (RKO) In favor of the
Apollo and the Hollywood theatres,
east side New York, has been hand-
ed down. It 'was claimed that' the
RKO people, sub-lessees of the two
theatres, failed to live up to certain
booking conditions on the two thea-
tres.

Of the amount, awarded by the
three arbitrators . who sat on the
case, damages of .$26,000 Is awarded
on behalf of the Apollo and*$20,obo
for the Hollywood. The aggregate
sum is very, much smaller than the
damages which were sought, vari-
ously put at around $1,000,000, or
the atnounts which the RKO people
at one time or another offered in
settlement.

It Is probable also that the RKO
people may ask that the arbitration
award be' modified .or set aside as
being too large.

The claims on the Apollo and the
Hollywood arose from the alleged
charge that the RKO people sub-
leased the properties and condi-
tioned that these two theatres would
be booked day-and-date with the
Skouras Academy and the RKO
Jefferson theatres, on 14th street,
downtown.
-The. theatres, were acquired by
RKO during Its tiff a year ago with
Loew's, which flght subsequently
wound up with RKO, after acquiring
some 11 or 12 houses, turning- back
most of these.

RKO Is paying an aggregate
$50,000 annual rental on both the-
atres and expended a considerable
sum running into several thousands
in repairing and re-equlpping both
houses. In .settlement of the ar-
bitration proceedings, RKO offered
at one time to wash up this re-
pairing and equipment cost, in addi-
tion to a large cash sum of around
$60,000, according to accounts.
In the meantime, RKO has given

notice under its 30-day clause giv-
ing up the Hollywood. This leaves
the Apollo only under RKO opera-
tion In the future. The Apollo
leasd runs until July 1, 1944.
Max Stcuer represented the

claimants In the case. Bruce Brom-
ley, of Cravath, DeGersdorft,
Swaine & Wood is special counsel
to the RKO; In the matter.
The proceedings cost approxi-

mately $35,000, outside of counsel
fees. This expense Is split 50-50
so that of the $45,000 awarded, the
claimants may have to expend, out-
side of counsel fees, something like
$17,000 more or less for expenses.
Steuer's fee in itself is said to be
$1,000 dally.

The arbitration proceedings' ran
to around 21 days which may mean
that Steuer's fee -•will be around
$21,000. The three arbiters get $35
each per hour for their time at
hearings which means that ap-
proximately $13,000 or more Is to
be paid to Robert McC. Marsh,
Maurice Deltches and G. W. Retz,

_

aggregately. Stejjographic expense-s"
are figured to run around $20,000
for the case.

Jack Wix Dies Suddenly
Hollywood, June £5.

Jack WIx, 48, former vaudeviUlan
and lately a film extra, dropped dead
Monday (24) at Metro when re-
porting, for work on the Mai-x Bros,
picture.

He Is survived by his wife.

.C^EILIO'S PEBSONAiS
-Sourl weeks of personal appear-

ances have been arranged for Leo
eatillo, oponing at ""the Chicago,
Chi., July 12. '

.,

Subsequent dates are the Mlchl-^
gan, Detroit, July 19; iCarle, AVash-
ington, July 26, and Metropolitan,
Boston, Aug. 2. Leo Morrison
booked.

BLONDEII'S B'WAY YEN
Joan BlondcU is looking for a

Broadway play. She will come east
if finding a suitable script.

SEELIN'S SAFARI
Oscar Serlin, Paramount's east-

ern talent scout, leaves Xew 'Vork
today (Wednesday) on a two-stop
scouting jount. Fir.st detraining is
at Chicaso, -vvherc he will look in
on Ciiicago Ecacii liotol's summer
stock comp.my.
Leaves Chicago Saturday (20)

for a gander at tlic St. Louis Mu-
nicipal Oper;;.

Seiter's Four at Fox
Hollywood. July 2.i.

Fox has tabbed William Soiloi- to

direct four pictures dtiring the com-
ing year.
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Trade Shows
Manager . who . got tired of doing

tho eame thing over and over hit on
trade shows as ona way out. With
a story about a secretary, Instead o(

tho usual Btenographlo message,
which usually can be read only by
tho followers of the system used, he
went to a department store and ar-
ranged for a display of office aids,

ranging from i^peclal typewriter
desks to the newest thing In ei'asers.

Display Included several kinds of
pens, three brands of ink, all sorts
of second sheets and carbons, pencil
sharpeners frorh a quarter apiece up
to $7.50, note book and copy. holders.

, All neatly displayed In the mez-
. zanlne with two girls from the store
to demonstrate and take orders.

Store . split the cost of advertising
to all office heads and stenogs, and
made enough profit froin the riin to

te ready to come in again. It was
necessary to borrow some of th^
displays ifrom a jobber, since, the^

store did not carry many items.
Second event was a display ..of

electrical aids to housekeeping prer
pared by the same store and the

' power company. Ran all the way
"'from electric ranges and ice boxes,
•through washing machines and Iron-
«rs to toasters and • coffee makers.

;,; Power .
company • kicked ia with

three half pages in the newspaper
,^0d jailed out an

.
announcement

with its monthly bills, the picture
bsifig booked to . work in with that
mailing date.
Now the manager Is looking for

titles to fit displays for the latest
things in delicatessen, electric sew-
ing machines, auto accessories (not
spare, parts but gadgets), . bathing
suits (some with models) and paints,
chiefly the new enamels.

' Finds that the Customers like such
BtUff and if there are samples, so
much the better.

Par's Paris Feeds
Paris.

I^aramount Is using official Paris
Season to run booster campaign,
dubbe'd 'Paramounfs Big Days,' for

^ the 'customers of Its Paris exchange.
Opening June 11 new French-

^1 produced Paramount films are be-
., Ing vtradeshown at Jolnvllle studio,
^.witli lunch between presentations,

' and at Paramount theatre on boule-
vards. Six features, locally made,
are being shown this way, plus two
shorts. TwQ lunches are being
served for' the customers.

. It's all part of Par program to
be known aa the biggest entertain-
ers of the Paris market.

Gave It To 'Em
Highlight of the Strand theatre,

Akron, campaign on 'Let 'Em Have
It' was a IB-riilnute broadcast over
the local station, with opening and
closing announcements for the the-
atre. In between Clalr Kyland, head
of the /Akron police Identification
bureau, gave an Interview on police
methods, with particular reference
to tracing through identlflcatlon.
Made the grade In the radio col-
umns of both local papers and ex-
cited, much public comment. Police
glad to get the chance, and it was
a honey for the theatre. WJW do-
nated the time as a matter of public
Inlferest.

H. G. Cocks, local manager, ar-
ranged, the stunt and also got nine
co-op ids ranging from 18 to 45
column inches, and also promoted a
number of special stories, with a
news slant. The lobby display was
largely pictorial, including 40 by 00-
Inch blowup.
They put the cork in the red ink

bottle and- used the black.

Borrowed a Model
A 15-foot animated model of the

George Washington bridge, promot-
ed from the Port of New York Au-
thority by Irving "Wlndisch, explolt-
atlori. - manager at the New York
.Strftnd, as a lobby display for
, "Stranded,' is attracting attention on
BroJidway.
Badkground of the 'Stranded' plot

shows construction work on the fa-
mous Golden Gate bridge, San Fran-
cisco, similar in design to the George
Washington structure.

, The model Is exact as to detail,
with miniature automobiles travel-
ing on a revolving belt, all electric-
ally illuminated. It was made by
the men who worked on the George
Washington bridge.

Wedding Incog
Hamilton, O.

Bill Yeakcl iup; up the anciotit stage
Wedding gag for a 9 p.m. stunt- at
the Paramount, and put it over to
good return.s by Injecting a mystery
angle. Affair was heavily publi-
cized, but names of principals kept
secret, with emphasis on the fact
that contracting parties were well-
known. Public responded to see if

they rnlgVit know the couple. Local
merchants furnished bride's trous-
seau, groom's outfit, as well as n
number of usu.al hou.sekeeping ne-
cessities, and were given proper
<^redlt in the advertising.

Ice Gag
Last year an exhlb who tried the

melting ice gag with an electric re-
frigerator contest ran into a flock
of arguments with the high number
people who claimed their chances
had been spoiled by the frequent
opening of the ice box to see if the
cake had melted yet. Logical con-
tention was that each opening let

in the warm air and cut down,the
melting time.
This year ne repeated the stunt

but with an angle which seems to
give general satisfaction. Ice block
is weighed when it is put in and
that weight announced. Box is

opened at a stated tlnie and
weighed again. Estimates are on
.the amount of weight the cake will
lose and not on how long It takes
•to melt.

Not only a fairer test, but It per-
mits the box to be opened at a
time when it Is possible. to get the
crowd.

Special Issue

Time magazine got out a special
18-page- issue .for tlie RKO conven-
tion, with a special stress on the
transfer .to Radio of the March of
Time, Same format as the regular
issue, with Ned Depinet in for the
front cover cut. Printed enough for
the regular mailing list of about
5,000' for RKO publicity. Probably
helped by the Radio publicity, but
Time seems to have the real show
slant..

Dodging Damages
Baltimore.

News-Post, which in past has
been push-over for local loop exhibs
when they wanted some sort of
ballyhoo, notlfled theatre p.a.'s last
week that sheet would no longer
jointly sponsor any stunts that
necessitated gathering together
large^ groups of people in any man-
ner or place unless the theatre ty-
ing In on gag took' out Insurance
agaiivst accidents of all kinds.

Reason prompting newspaper's
declaration is the $50,000 suit now
being faced by a downtown depart-
ment store which sponsored a
gathering of kids at one of local
airports. During the event one of
the youths rode a bicycle across- the
landing field and Was killed by a
landing plane. Parents are bring-
ing suit. The News-Post missed
being tled-in jointly with the store
by fraction of an eyelash, and the
paper in past has been party to
such stunts for kids and adults alike
many times.

"Verdict on new policy received
when publicist Herb Morgan of the
when Publicist Herb Morgan of the
Century went to paper with idea
for a mlnnle regatta for youngsters,
offering idea kids could sail toy
sailboats for prizes on public park
wading pool. Pic to be plugged was
'Murder in Fleet' (MG). Though
Ulds would be guarded by park cops,
and though pool is but couple feet
deep, the News-Post nixed Idea as
dangerous and insisted the Century
insure all participants before tie-ln
could be effected. Theatre flgured
cost too much and dropped idea.

Telling 'Em
RKO Is making a wide distribu-

tion to managers and others of the
recent issue of Time, containing a
comment on 'Becky Sharp' in col-
or. Press department Is quick to

pick up any novelty, and shot this

right out. Of course," the magazine
carries more moral effect than any-
thing the company could write.

Expanding
Nob Rosen's "WHN broadcasts

from the Zlegfeld theatre, N. Y.,

were planned for the Patricia
Lounge went over so well it be-
came necessary to move the weekly
feature to the stage on the third
date. Through the Loew ofllce.s

guest stars of real value are ap-
pearing, and the original room was
too small for those who wanted to

sit In. After the fourth airing the
Idea was Iced for the summer, but
probably will be revived in the fall.

Rubbering a Mummy
New Haven.

Ben Cohen has a ga.g on 'Chan In

Egypt' at the College that's worth
repeatinp:. It's a closed coffin In the
lobby, with a lluoroscope alongside.
Looking through the contraption,
patrons can see a mummy inside tho
coffin. As an additional item, pa-
tron.s are invited to look through
their own hands held In front of

maclilne.

Fitted

\Vlen Tho Flame V.'iUiln'

played Loew's Newark, ths Public
Service .sou.ght to make a tie-in to

the Electrolux refrlger.itor. which
in actuated by a gas flame. For
some reason tho theatre pa.s.sed the
idea up, but the gag Is still good
in place's where they have the Ice

boxes and the fllm Is booked.

Cops and Grocers Helped
Canton, O.

Local merchants were responsible
for the fine reception accorded 'Let
'Em Have It' "when the film, played
"Warner Bros.' Alhariibra, Canton.
Manager "Wallace '(Doc) Elliott in-
duced five leading merchants to take
as many co-operative ads In the Re-
pository and, as a result, promi-
nently known products helped to call
attention to the feature.

Elliott also enlisted the assistance
of the local police department and
their ballstlcs expert .gave a 15-
minnte talk over "WHEC local radio
station on '"Modern Crime and De-
tection." Both the opening address
and closing were strong selling ar-
guments for the picture which was
extended after its original riin of a
week.

Kicked 'Em In
Sandusky.

Sandusky theatre had been exhib-
iting Marlene Dietrich's 'Devil Is a
'Woman' against protests by the Rev.
Fr. T. E. Reynolds, assistant pastor
of St. Mary's church.

Clergyman; In a letter to the thea-
tre management, said It had been
shown 'that the people do not want
such entertainment.-'

Manager printed the protest In his
newspaper advertisement and the
theatre was crowded every day the
film was presented.

Used Joe Brown's Mouth
New Haven,

John Hesse has a novel lobby

display for 'Alibi Ike' at the Roger
Sherman. It's a blownup head of

Joe- E. Brown with the mouth cut

out. Behind the yawning cavity a
carton of lozenges has been placed
and wording invited patrons to

reach into the Brown mouth for
a sample 'to clear your throat so
you can cheer 'Alibi Ike' storring
Joe E. Brown.
Gag is supposed to catch 'em as

they come in, but was so effective
it had some of the exiters going
back after the handouts.

ewards Finders

Lynchburg.
Finders get doubly rewarded in

Richmond when they return their

pickups to the Richmond Times-
Dispatch's lost and found depart-
ment,
Tying up with the Loew's State

theatre, the ,
Times-Dispatch offers

two tickets to each person who finds

an article advertised In Its. lost-

found columns.
Finder first returns the article to

the owner, who Identifies it and
gives a voluntary reward, then be
calls at the newspaper office for the
deuces.
Paper plays up as a talking point.

BEHIND the KEYS
Walla Walla, Wash..

Fred Mercy has -opened the Roxy
here.
Keylor Grand tHeatre opened as

a. motion picture house under the
management of H. C. Zerfiuh and
D, H. Suavely. Zerfiuh . has been
operating a theatre for many years
at Kelso, "Wash.

Portland, Ore.
Frank Newman, Jr., of the Para-

mount transferred to the Fifth Ave.
in Seattle, to succeed Herb So-
hottka, who has heen transferred to
the management of the Paramount,
also an Evergreen house .

F. Fi Fine, formerly of San Fran-
cisco, and Herb Case, of Omaha,
have taken oven the Portland terri-
tory formerly handled by William
Green for National Screen Service.
Mr. Green died recently.
H. R. McBrlde and L. L. Francis

of Spokane, Wash., have incorporat-
ed the Howard Amusement Com-
pany at Portland, to operate a cir-
cuit In the state.
Paramount theatre, Portland, has

dropped vaudeville for the suinmer.
Oriental theatre, Hamrlck house,

closed. May open under new man-
agement.
Second run theatres In Portland

have set 26 cents as the minimum
price. First run houses have fol-
lowed the lead.

Salt Lake City.
Andy Floar, manager of the Roxy,

has Installed a vaudeville jJollcy for
the summer. "Victory theatre also
put In vaude last week.

Humboldt, la.

Private Interests are readying
plans for the reconstruction of the
Russell hotel and theatre, destroyed
by fire. . Lots are owned by the city
and will be donated to Interest that
intends construction of a combina-
tion hotel, theatre and amusement
center.

Eelllngham, Wash.
Byron Schraeder now holding

down the manager's job at tho
American theatre here.

Hubbard, la.

Town Is to get its only theatre
soon, a 300-scater, Hubbard Review
building being remodeled for the
purpose.

Anamosa, la.

Nlles, gutted by fire recently, has
been entirely remodeled Into a mod-
ern house.

Hudson Falls. N. Y.
Strand Is dark, for 'renovation,'

Manager P'ltKgerald say.s, but bond-
liolders have been approached to

forgive the last two years' inter-
est. It balng rumored the house will

change hands.

Albany.
The Barkley Theatre Corp., lessee

of the Capitol, Albany's only lei?lt

house, to reopen in two weeks with
two fir.st-run films and a stage show
directed by Wally Miles.

Tleglna, Sask.
Annual meeting of tlie t^askatohe-

wan Exhibitors' Associatinn held

here June 20. Election of officers

n.amcd P. W. Mahon, prcsidf-nt, and
Jack -Fields, v-pr. who retain their

titles from last election. Walter F.

Davis elected treasurer.

Milwaukee.
More closings and reported clos-

ings, together with switching of
manpower by the bigger -clrcults.^

Latest to close is. Otto Melster'fl

Whitehouse, dark for the first time
in downtown history. The White-
house follows the Garden, Gayety
and Majestic as dark. Alhambra
certain to close early In July, when
Fox lease runs out, and It la ru-
mored the Palace, also Fox and
the Strand, operated by Standard,
will follow.
Strand for the third time In aa

many months this week shifted Its

policy. Now from two-a-week sec-
ond^run idea it is a first-run house,
using Indie and less important
major products. Harry Miller is out
as manager of the house, Irv Stein
succeeding. House will also go bank
night twice a week, it is announced.
It's the first main street house to
try the idea.
Shakeup at Fox Wisconsin seen

Robert Frenzel, neighborhood super-
visor, is out. Johnny Zemke, recently
named manager of the Wisconsin
also gone, with Charles Conway of
the Alhambra replacing.-Hank Toi-
lette of Riviera replaced Jack Le-
Vdy as manager of the Tower, with
LeVoy being sent to Beaver Dam.
While Fox denies it will close the

Palace, It Is known, that the co-
operative agreement wlt-h the Ulh-
leln Interests, operators of the
house, runs out during the summer
and that it' la likely the Ulhleins
will switch from a chain affiliation

to a locally operated organlviatlon.

Aberdeen, Wash.
Tom Olson back In ^Aberdeen,

managing the Warner house.

Montgomery, Ala.
C. E. Keener, assistant manager

at Paramount to Paramount In
NashvlIIei Tenn, 'Shorty' Roberts,
former football star at Georgia Tech
in Atlanta succeeds Keener. Ollm
Flke succeeds Roger Butler as man-
ager of Strand, while the latter
moves to Tuskegee to assume man-
agement of Macon. With closing of
Dexter theatre, Frank Dudley
named manager at Tivoli.

Bronx, N. Y.
Nick Spanos has decided against

the Installation of a cooling plant
in his Louis theatre and has closed
the house for the .summer.

I>ong Beach, Calif.
State here, operated by Cabart

(Fi&M-Arthur) has been remodeled
at cost of around $2,000, including
new marquee.

l''ox-Wc'st Coast and Al Hanson
will begin con.structlon within week
on 1,000-seater in Compton (sub-
urb), to replace house desti-oyed by
earthnuaUe two years ago. Will cost
around $100,000.

Brooklyn

N. y. to Brooklyn

Maurice Bergman.
I'erry Charle.v.
G. W. Johnstone.

Brooklyn to N. Y.

Joe Lee.
Lan-y (;f)wan.
Zao Freed man.
Casey Stengel.

Lobby Attractions

House had a peep box stunt, u^ed
some months ago, whereby on look-

ing through a peephole the patron

could see. himself as the character

In the picture being shown, a three
sheet being pasted up with a hole
cut for thfe-face. Manager repainted
the interior a dull red, put In a
smaller mirror with a spotlight just
above with- a color wheel wliich
could be moved by the patron, giv-
ing red, yellow, green, blue and
white light. Reflected only the face
and gave some rather ghastly color
effects. Simple gag, but with -a
change In the sign just below the
mirror for each program shift It

managed to last four weeks to
standing room when it -was pulled
until another idea hits.

,.

As far back as 'Gambling' another
house, put a wheel of fortune into
the lobby. When the picture passed
the wheel was permitted to remain
and the patrons are still' playing
with it, often employing it to' de-
cide who pays for the tickets for a
crowd.
' Third house uses a free weight
machine with 'If you -want to watch
your weight accurately al'Ways use
the same scale.' Some of the users'
step on and off and Out of the lobby,
but. the percentage of Immediate
ticket buyers has persuaded' 'the

manager the machine has paid for
itself many times over. It's a per-
manent draw, particularly with the
women.
Most lobby set-ups should be

changed weekly to provide the ap-
peal of novelty, but there are some
stunts good for a run, and It wo.tild
be inadvisable to take them away
before they have exhausted their
draw.

Crowds 'Want Coin
Monitgomery, Ala,-

Box office records at Empire,- Aipi-

bama, were broken Thursday (20),

when theatre had a 'Jack Pot Night.'

Manager William Coury for the past
few -weeks devoted considerable
time to the stunt of giving away
money to patrons holding a luck
number registered In a book in the
lobby,
For more than two hours before

the time scheduled to stage the
drawing, the theatre -vvas packed.
So large was the crowd, patrons
blocked the entrance,' and police
were called to preserve order In the
streets nearby. Officials connected
with local theatres claim the crowd
present on this occasion was the
largest In the history of theatre
business here.

Playing 'Em Back
Revival weeks are duds is some

'places and sweet music in others.

Generally the mlesouts^ can be
traced to a lack of proper publicity.
It la aeldom possible to rebook an
oldie, present It with a regular cam-
paign and get It over. Seems
necessary to have some reason
other than 'by popular demand.' It
takes a special buildup.
One house with three changes

announced a 'Review Week,' with
a dally change. It scoured the
entire field for pice he could re-
book, printed up tho list and a.sked
hie patrons to make selections.
Made a special price on a strip of
tickets good for one admission each
night, and after selecting his half
dozen he made a noise like a brass
band in the lobby.
In another town a somewhat

similar stunt was worked, but hero
the newspaper was Interested and
readers were asked to pick from
the printed list tho six best produc-..
tlons. Best selections were printed
In the running story, and for a full

week the theatre got about", a
column dally, with the final choice
being an averaging of all of tho
entries.

In both Instances the fronts were
given extra decoration and the
sextet sold as a unit as far as po«-
siblc, though single seats were also
on sale, stress being placed on tho
fact there would be no advance in
prices.
One theatre, not permitted Sun-

day showings, had a free lecture
the Sunday before the gal;i -\veek

opened. This Included trailers on
all six pictures with a brief chat
on each by the local critic, polntlng
out the angles which made the )jlc-

ture superior to the run of pro;luct.

Admission was by llclcct. .-ind re-

stricted to tho capacity of the

house. It helped plenty.

Keep 'Em Burning
Gi-cat l'"ails. Mont.

W. H. McDonald of the Liberty
fF-WC) utilized newspaper si)aco

for an open letter to the mayor in

which he urged that all .street li;;hts

In town be left burning d.ay and
night, (lurini; the run of 'Bride of
l''rai)kfnslcln,' stressing the slogan
that 'a mim.ster has been tin-ned

loose and demands a male.' Oag.
woi-ked successfully, with housa
piling up plenty biz.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Chesterfield

Offlcet: 1640 Breadwajr,
New Voi-k. N V

Ircumstantial Evidence, A myalery asklnc doea circumstantial evidence con-
vict the Innocent? Ohio.k Chandler, Slilrley Grey. Dir. Charles Lament.
•67 mins. Rel. March 30.

Curtain ..>^alls, The. Old ectreas atralghtena out domestic tangle. Henrietta
Crosirian Dorothy Lee. Holnies Herbert, Dir. Geo. R. Bacheller. 68
mine, Ifev. May 22.

De^th from a Distance. A stratusphere mystery. Russell. Hopton, Lola.Lane.
Dir. Franlt Strrtynr. 64 mlhs. Rel. May I'.

Qhbst Walks, -The, • A mystery comedy. Cast. John Mlljan. June Collyer, Dir.
Frank Strayer. 67 mlns. Rel, "Dec, 1, .Ttev. April 3,

Irl Who Came BacK. The regeneration' of a girl crook, Sidney Blackme'r,
'

. ',Slilrle> Grey; Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont. Rel, May 2I>.

lie Opinion. A;'drama'-of the Brettttist single force In the world today.'
r'Hubllc Opinion."; Lolfe Wilson. Crane Wilbur, Luis Albernl. Dir. Frank
Strayer. 68- mlns. ' Hel. March 15,

'

Shot In the' Dark. Coflege mysiery. Charles. Btarrett, Marlon Schilling. Dir.
Chas' Lamonl. 67 mlns, Rel. March 1. Rev. March 22.

Society Fever, A crashing society comedy. Lois 'Wilson, Lloyd Hughes, Hedda
Hopper, pir, Frank Strayer. 66 mlns. Rel. Juno 20.

Sons of Steel. A new -deal drama of fathers and sons. Charles Starrett, Wm.
'Bakewell. Polly Ann Voung.- Dir.- Charles Lamont, 64 mlns. Rel. Deo, 16.

Rev. April 17.

Sympho'ny of Living. A drama-of sacrince against a background of symphonic
music, Al Shea'n, Evelyn Brent, Charles Judels. Dir. Frank Strayer.

. .68 mins.. Rel. Jan. 15.

World Accuses, The, A woman's fight against the world alone, 'Vivian Tobln,
Russell Hoptbn. Dickie Moore. Dir. Charles Lamont. 60 mina Rel. Nov. 1.

Rev. M.irch 27.

ludlo: Gower at Sunset, f^olaiMkia ces, 729 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. ^.OIUmDia New Vork, N. V.

After the Dance. Romance of a night club singer who finds love after a Jail-
break. N^ncy Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. Rel. June 26.

Ir Hawks. The death ray figures In commercial aviation. Ralph Bellamy,
Tala BIrell and Wiley Post. Dir. Al Rogell. 68 mlns. Kcl. April 30. Rev.
June 12.

Awakening of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss learns to respect- his men.
Jack Holt, Florence Rice, Kathleen Burke, Jlmmle Butler. Dir. Lam-
bert Hlllyer, 70 mlns. Rel. May 20. Rev. May 22.

Behind the Evidence. Newspaper man smokes out a master mind. Norman
Foster. Donald Cook, Sheila Mannors, Dir. L,ambert Hlllyer. 70 mine.
Rel. Jan.' 20. Rev. Feb. 6,

est Man Wins, The. Edmund Lowe, Jack Holt In a familiar outline. Flor-
ence Rice as the glcl. Dir. Earle Kenton. 76 mlns. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev,
Jan. 8.

lack Room, The. Boris Karloff and Marion Marsh. Dir. Roy William Nelll.
Rel. July 16.

roadway Bill. Race track story based on one of Mark Helllnser's yams,
Myrna Loy, Warner Baxter. Dir. Frank Capra. 90 mlns. Bel. Dec.
8.' Rev, Dec. 4.

Carnival, Carnival story of a man's search for a mother for his child. Lee
Tracy, Sally Ellers, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang. 77 mlns.' Rel.
Feb, 10. Rev. Feb. 20.

'

Champaone for Breakfast, Penniless attorney finds a sweetheart and a fortune
through a breakfast call. Mary Carlisle, Hardle Albright, Joari Marsh,
Llla Lee. Dir. Melville Brown. Rel. June 18. ,

'

, Death File* East. Mystery In a transport plane. Conrad Nagel, orence
Ruce, Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. March 6.

Elaht Belli. Love and mutiny on the high seas. From a stage play. Ann
Sothern, Ralph Bellamy, John Buckler. Dlr, Roy W, Nelll. 69 mlns.
Rel. April U. Rev. May 15,

Ightino ShadoWi. Western. Tim UcCoy. Geneva Mitchell, Dir. David Sel-
man. 67 mine. Rel. April 18.

Irl Friend, The. Ann Sothern, Jack Haley and Roger Fryor. Dir. Eddie
Buzzell. Rel. July 31.

.

I'll Love You Alwaya> A love that could not be crushed by adversity. Nancy
Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Lieo Bulgakov. 68 mlns. Rel. March 20. Rev.
April 3.

In Spite of Danger. Auto racer goes Into tlie trucking business. Wallace
Ford, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 66 mlns. Rel. March 8.

Ford, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer, 66 mlns. Rel. Marcb 8.

Rev. April 10.

Justice of- the Range. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Selman. 68 mlns.
Rel. May 25. Rev. June 12.

Law Beyond the Range. Tim McCoy Western, BlUie Seward, Dlr, Ford
Beebe. Rel. Feb. 16.

Let'* Live Tonight. Love's Indecisions on the Riviera. Lilian Harvey, Tulio
CurminatI, Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 69 mlns. Rel.- March 1. Rev.
March 20 c. '

Love Me Forever. Grace Moore, Leo Carrlllo and Robert Allen. Dir. 'Victor
Schertzlnger. Rel. June 27.

Men of the Hour. Story of the newsreel cameramen. Richard Cromwell, BllUc
Sewacd and Wallace Ford, Dlr, Lambert Hlllyer. 57. mlns. Rel. May
15. Rev. May 15.

Mill* of the Gods, Industrial story of the depression. May Robson, Fay Wray,
Victor Jory, Dir. Roy W, Neill. 67 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 22.

Party Wire. Victor Joy and Jean Arthur. Dir. Erie Kenton 70 mlns. Rel.
April 27. Rev. May 22.

Revenge Rider, The. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Selman. 67 mlns.
Rel. March 18.

Riding Wild. Western. Tim McCoy, BllUo Seward. Dir. David Selman. Rel.
June 28.

Square Shooter, Tim McCoy, Jacqueline Wells In .a Western. Dir. David
.Selman. 67 mlns, Rel. Jan. 21.

Swell . Head, Baseball comedy. Wallace Ford, Dickie Moore, Barbara Kent.
Dir. Ben Stoloft. 63 mlns. Rel. April 8. Rev. May 8.

.Unknown Woman. Richard Cromwell and Marlon Marsh. Dir. Albert Rogell.
Rel. June 14,

Unwelcome Stranger. Located on a racing stock farm. Jack Holt, Mona
Barrle, Jackie Searle. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel. April 20. Rev
April 10.

esterner. The, Tim McCoy, Marloii Shilling. Dir. David Selman. 67 mina
Rel. Dec. 10.

Whole Town's Talking, The. Robinson In a dual role as a killer and a pacifist
who resembles him. Edw. G. Robinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John Ford,
95 mlns. Rel. Feb.'18. Rev. March 6,

rkii'WnwM Office: 729 Seventh Ave.,LIUWOria New York, N.Y.
Beast of Borneo. elodrama and animals. John Preston, Mary Stuart. 10

mlns Rel. July 16.

Blue Light. (Austrian and Italian.) Mountain romance amung Italian Dolo-
mites. Directed and starring Lenl Rlefenstahl. Rel. Sept. 16.

Cralnquebllle (Fr). Drama from Anatole France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Baron-
cclll. 80 mlns. Rel Dec. 1.

Dame aux Camellas, La (Fr.). Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic.
Yvonno Printcmps, Plerro Fresnay. Dir. Ferdinand Rivers. 85 mlns,
Rcl, March 15. Rev. March 27.

Girl In the Case. Comedy in the Continental manner. Jimmy Savo, Eddie
Lambert, Dorothy Darling. Dir. Eugene Frenke. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct 1.

Kocha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish), Young love In Poland, with muslo. Dir.
Mlchal Wyzynskl. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

L'Agonie des Alglea (Fr). Pre-Napoleonlo drama. Dir. Roger Rlchebe. 70
mlns. Rel. Dec, 1. —

Man Who Changed His Name (British). An old Edgar Wallace yarn re-
vived. Dir. Henry Edwards, 7B mlns. Rel. Oct, 1, Rev. OcL 23.

Norah O'Neale (British). Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond Hurst. 70 mlns. Rel,
Oct. 15, Rev. Oct. 30.

Tell Tale Heart (British). Edgar Allan Poe thrllicr. Dir. Desmond Hurst.
50 mlns. Rel. June 16. Hev. Juno 19.

The Last WliderncES, Expedition, .inlmal 111 laid In Wyoming. Howard
Hill. 35 nilna. Rel. May 1.

Fivo* n:ir:o:<%M offices: R.K.O. BIdg.,r irSt UlVISlOn York. N. V.

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield, Monogram and Liberty
Curtain Falls, One-time famous actress uses her talents In an entirely novel

role; and stages one final glorious comeback. Henrietta Crosman,
Dorothy Lee; Wm. Bakewell. Dir. Charles Lamonl, C8 mlns.

Port of Lost Dreams, A gun moll's past e.itches up with her after she has
reformci and. Is hapiilly married to a .-lea-farlnfi man. Lola Lane, Bill
(screen) Boyd. George M.nrion. Edward Cnrgan.

Sunset Range, Wostern, Hoot Gibson, ."Wary Dor.in. Dir. Ray McCarey, 62
mins. Rel. May 1. Rev, May )5.

The«« tabulations ar* eonipilad

from information aupplied by tha

various production companiea and

checked up as soon m possi le after

release. Listing .is O'ven .vyiie'n re

lease dates are dsfinitety sst. Titles

are retained for six. months, Man
agei^s who racoiva' service subse

quent to that peHod should pre

servo a copy of the calendar for
reference^.

The running tim'a as given here

is presumably that of the projection

'oom showings and .can only approx-

imate the aotuai release length In

those states or communities wher's

local or state csnsorship may result

in deletions. Running time in the

reviews as given in 'Variety' carry

the actual time clocked in the the

atre after passage by the New York

state censorship, since pictures are

reviewed only in actual theatre

showings.

VVhile every effort Is mads to hold
this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,

even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety
will appreciate the co-operation ol

all managers who may note discrep-
ancies.

Stiidio Phcements

Hollywood, June 26,

Edith Cralgr, Ufe of Stephen Fos-
ter,' MascoL
Albert DeMond, adapting 'Spanish

Cape Mystery,' Bepubllc,
Ol6 NesB, 'Last T>a.ya of Pompeii,'

Radio.
Robert Gleckler, "Here Comes the

Band,' Metro.
Maude Ebume, 'Happiness C.O.D.,

Chesterfield.
Charles Coleman, 'Old Man Mur-

phy,' Radio.
Granville Bates, 'O'Shaughnessy's

Boy,' Metro.
James M^Ray, directing 'Tarzan

of the 'Vampires,' Metro.
Roger Grey, Clyde Cook, "Bar-

bary Coast,' Goldwyn.
Lon Cbaney, Jr., 'Shadow of Silk

Lennox,' Commodore.
Lawrence Grant, "Dark Angel,'

Gold-wyn.
Charles Wilson, 'Black Chamber,'

Metro.
James K. McGulnness, Richard

Schayer, screen play, 'Maytine,'
Metro.

Scott Darling, scripting 'Forced
Landing,' Liberty.
Edward Pawley, 'King Solomon of

Broadway,' 'O.

Miles Mander, 'Three Musketeers,'
Radio.
Arthur Vinton, Nella 'Walker, "Red

Salute,' Reliance.
Irene Wore, 'Happiness C.O.D.,'

Chesterfield.
Victor KllUan, 'Atlantic Adven-

ture,' Col.
James Blakeley, Douglas Fowlcy

'Two for Tonight,' Par.
Claude King, Wllllan» Brown, Olaf

Hytten, 'I^ast Outpost,' Par.
Sam Hinds, "Dr. Socrates,' WB.
William Frawley, 'Harmony

Lane,' Mascot.
Robert Strange, John Dllson, Paul

Gullfoyle, 'Speciial Agent,' WB.
Harry Cording, "Peter Ibbetson,'

Par,
Antoinette Lees, llasqueradc,'

Metro.
John Davidson, "Last Days of

Pompeii,' Radio. «
Cyril Thornton, 'Tale of Two

Cities,' Metro; "Dark Angel,' Gold-
wyn.

Basil Rathbone, Teather In Her
Hat,' Col.

Stanley Price, Florence Dudley,
'Gee Woman,' XJ.

Rafael Storm, 'Soup to Nuta,' Par.
Bemadine Hayes, Alan Cavan,

Lea Phelps, 'Black Chamber,' Metro.
Lucille Lund, 'Broadway Melody

of 1936,' Metro.
Allen Woods, 'Thp Real McCoy,'

WB,
Burr Caruth, Emma Dunn, Tam-

many Toung, Mary Foy, 'Little Big
Shot,' "WB.
Adele St Maur, 'The Gay Decep-

tion,' Fox.
John Hymer, screen play, "Vir-

ginia Judge,' Par.
Mrs. Pat Campbell, 'Sylvia Scar-

lett,' Radio.
Ralph Forbes, 'Three Musketeers,'

Radio.
Adele Bufllngton scripting 'Pow-

der Smoke Range,' Radio.
Jack MacGo-wan writing original

for Buddy De Sylva production, Pox.
Dolores Del Rio. Everett Mar-

.ihall; Busby Berkeley directing,
'Romance in a Glass House,' WB.
Walter Connolly, 'So Red the

Rose,' Par.
Andre de Segurola, Romualdo

Tlrado, Juanlta Garflas, AlfonsC
(Continued on page 81)

Firit National %^wr,?."W. y.

itudloei BurbsnK,
Calif.

Babbitt. Upton Sinclair's 'Main Street.' Guy Kibbee, Aline McMahon. ir
' Wm. Kelghley. 75 mlns. Rel. Dec. 8. Rev, Dec. 18.

Black Fury. The underdogs in a Pennsylvania mining town. Paul Muni
ICaren^'Morley, Dir. .Michael Curtlz. 95. mlns. Re). May 18. Rev
April 17,

Case of the Curious Bride, The. Whodunit, V^flirren William, Margaret Llnd.
say. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 80 mlns. Rel. April 13, Rev, April 10, .

flirtation Walk. West Point story. Ruby .Keelw. Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien.
Dir. Frank Borzage. 96 mlns. Rel. Dec. ;i. Rev.. Dec. 4.

pirl From 10th Avenue. The adventures of a yourig shop girl who accidentally
marries a society derelict and then makes a man ,of hlra. Bette Davis
Ian Hunter, Colin Cllve. Dir. Alfred E. (JVeen. 69 mlns. Rel. June 1
'Rev. May 29.

...
Q Men. Story of daring explpits of- the men > of the U. S. Depart

tice. James Cagney, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay;
Kelghley. 86 mlns, Rel. May A. •

Go Into Your Dance. Musical production about modern siiow business Al
Jplson, Ruby Keeler. Dir. Archie Mayo. 92 mlns. Rcl. April 20. RevMay 'S.

'

Gold Diggers of 1935. Dick . Powell, Adolphe Menjou, Gloria Stuart Alica
Brady, Dir. Busby Berkeley. 96 mlns, Rcl, March 16/

In Callente. Musical spectacle of famous Mexican resort. Pat O'Brien, Dolores
Del Rio, Edw. Everett Horton, the DeMarcos, ir,. Lloyd Bacon, 84
mins. Rel. May 26, •

Living on Velvet. Shock crazed aviator marries a society girl, Kay Francis
Geo. Brent, Warren William. Dir. Frank Borzage, 80 mlns. Rel; March
2. Rev. March 13.

Mary Jane • Pa. Whimsical story of a smoll to-vn printer who Is born with
the wanderlust and who cannot resist the call of the road when a train
whistles. Aline MacManon. Guy Kibbee. Dir. Wm Kelghley. 71 mins
Rel. April 27. Rev. June 19,

"**''*Rel'*Jan''l2 ^^^'^^l^g^^^'
**''sa Alexander. Ir. Wm. McGinn., 62 mlns.

Murder In the Clouds. Lyle Talbot. Ann Dvorak. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. <1
mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan, 1.

Oil for the Lamps of China. Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Jean Mulr.
Dir. Mervyn LeHoy. Rel. June 8.

Red Hot TIrAs. Lyle Talbot, Mary Astor. jDlr D. Rosa Ledermon. Rel. Feb.
Z. 61 mlns.

Traveling Saleslady, The. One of those Joan Blondell-Glenda Farrell romps.
, .

l>Ir. Ray Enrighl. 63 mine. Rel. April 6. Rev. April 3.
While the Patient Slept. Mystery In a millionaire's mansion. Guy Kibbee.

Allne McMahon. Dir. Ray Enrlght. 66 mlns. Rel. March 9. Rev.March 6.

Woman In Red. Toung wife faces scandal to save a man from conviction of
murder. Barbara Stanwyck. . Gene Raymond, Genevieve Tobln. Dir.
Robt. Florey. 68 mlns, Rel. Feb, 16. Rev, March 27.

Studio: Fox Hllii,
Hollywood, Cal. .Fox ceti 444 West Mth St.

New York, N V.
Black Sheep. Edmund Lowe. Claire Trevor, Tom Brown. Dir. Allan Dwan.

Kel. June 14.

Babooha. Jungle film made by Martin Johnsons, partly from an airplane. 78
mlns. Rel, Jan. Rev. Jan. 29.

Baby Take a Bow. The Fox child star comes through again. Shirley Temple,
Bright Eyes. The story of two little girls. Shirley Temple, Jane Da**ell,James Dunn, Judith Allen. Dir. David Butler. 83 mine, Rel. Deo. 28.

Kev. Dec. 25.

Charlie Chan in Egypt. Further adventures of the Honolulu Chinaman.Warner Oland, Mai-y Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. Rel. June 21.
Charlie Chan In Paris. The Oriental detective moves into new territory.Warner Oland. Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. '70 mins. Re). Feb. 1.

Kev. Jan. 29.
County Chairman, The. Will Rogers, Evelyn Venable, Kent Taylor. Dir.John BIystone, 78 mins, Rel. Jan, 11. Rev. Jan. 22.

Cowboy Mlillonalre. George O'Brien western. Dir. Edw. P. Cllne. ReLMay 10. Rev. June 4.

Oairing Young Man, The. James Dunn, Mae Clarke.
Rel. May 24.

Doubting Thomas. From George Kelly's stage play, 'The Torch Bearers,'
Will Rogers, Blllle Burke, Alison Skipworth, Dlr, David Butler. ReL
June 7.

Elinor Norton Claire Trevor, Hugh Williams.
72 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. March 6.

George White's Scandals. Second edition of the musical. Alice Paye. Jas.
Dunn, Ned Sparks, Geo. White, Lyda Robertl, Dir. Geo, White. 8S
mlns. Rel. March 16. Hev. May 1.

Great Hotel Mystery. Flagg and Quirt as detectives. Dir. Eugene Ford. 70
mins. Rel, March 1. Rev. March 6.

Helldorado. Adventure In a ghost town. Richard Arlen, Madge Evans, Ralph
Bellamy, Henry Walthall. Dir. Jas. Cruze. 74 mins. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev.
Jan. 8.

It'e a Small World. Spencer Tracy, Wendy Barrle. Dir. Irving Cumminga.
Kel. April 26. ,,

Ladies Love Danger. From a story by Ilya Zorn. Mona Barrle, Gilbert
Roland. Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone. Rel. May 3,

Life Begins at 40, Based on the Pitkin book. Will Rogers, Rochelle Hudson.
Dir. Geo. Marshall, 79 mlns. Hel. March 22. ' Hev. April 10.

Little Colonel. Shirley Temple, Lionel Barrymore. Evelyn Venable. Dir.
David Butler. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 27.

Lottery Lover. Naval cadets form love syndicate. Pat Paterson, Le-w Ayrea.
Dir. Wm. Thiele. 82 mlns. Hel. Jan. 4. 'Rev. Feb. 20. .i

Music In the Air.
Dec. 7.

Dir. Wm. A. Belter.

Dir. Hamilton MacPadden.

Gloria Swanson, John Boles. Dir. Joe May. 81 mlns. Rel.

Mystery Wortian. Heroine saves her husband by procuring 'the papers." Mona
Barrle, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Eugene Forde. 69 mlns. Rel. Jan. 18.
Hev. Jan. 22.

One More Spring. Three down and outers In Central Park. Janet Gaynor,
Warner Baxter. Dir. Henry King. 87 mlns. Hel. Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 27.

Our Little Girl. From the story "Heaven's Gate,' by Florence L. Pfalzgraf.
With circus angles. Shirley Temple, Bo.semary Ames, Joel McCrea.
Dlr, John Robertson. 64 mlns. Rel. May 17. Hev. June 12.

Spring Tonic. Reluctant bride and surprised tiger tamer. Lew Ayres, Claire
Trevor. Dir. Robt, T. Kane. 55 mln. Rel, April 19. Rev, June 12.

Ten Dollar Raise. Edward Everett Horton, Karen Morley, Dir. Geo. Har<
shall. 69 mlns. Rel. April 6. Rev. May 8.

Under Pressure. Romance with the sand hogs under the river. Edmund
Lowe, 'Victor McLaglen, Florence Rice, Dir. Hoaul Walsh. 70 mins.
Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 6.

Under the Pampas Moon. Mex. story. Warner Baxter, Kettl Galilean. Tito
Gulzar. Dir. Jas. Tmlln, Hel. May 31. Rev. June 4;

When a Man's a Man. From the Harold Bell Wright story. George O'Brien,
- Dir. Edw. P. Cllne. 66 mina. Hel. Feb. 16. Rev. Feb. 27.

n.R Office: 1600 Broadway," New York.

Clairvoyant, The. Chiller. Claude Rains, Fay Wray, Dlr, Maurice Elvey. 71
mlns, Rel. July 15. Hev. June 12,

Loves of a Dictator, The. Strong historical costume drama, Cllve Brook,
Madeleine Carroll. Dir. Victor Savllle. 83 mins. Hel. June 16. Rev.
June 5.

Man Who Knew Too Much. RealLstlc underworld drama In the Alps and
London. Peter Loree, Leslie Banks, Edna Best. Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.
75 mlns. Rel. March 16. Rev. April 3.

My Heart Is Calling. Romantic musical. Jan Klepura, Martha Eggerth.
Dir. Carmlnff Gallone. 70 mlns. Rel. April 1. Hev. April 17.

My Song for You. Romance In the opera house. Jan Klepura. Dir.
Elvey. 75 mlns. pel. May 15. May 29.

Liberty rwW."Nr'Y.
Born to Gamble. Pour sons Inherit a grandfather's taint, Onslow Stevens,

H. B. Warner, Maxlne Doyle, Eric Linden, Lola Wilson. Dir. Phil Rosen,
Hel. July 10,

Dizzy Dames, Musical. 'Theatrical boarding house locale. Marjorle Rambeau.
Florlne McKlnney, Lawrence Gray. Dir.- William Nigh, Hel. May 16.

Old Homestead, The. Suggested by the play. Six musical numbers, Mary
Carlisle, Lawrence Gray, Dorothy Lee, "VVlllard Robertson. Dir. William
Nigh. Rel. Aug, 10.
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otiva for Revenoe. Thrilling adventures resulting from desire to satisfy
wife's craving for luxury. Donald Cook. Irene Hervey. Dir. Burt
Lynwood. Rcl. May 17.

Mutiny Ahead. 'Stark drama! Adventure! Romance! On the high seas. Nell
Hamilton and Kathleen Burke. Dir. Tommy Atkins, Rel. May 1.

Perfect Clue, The. David Manners, Skeets Gallagher. Dorothy Ltbalre. Dir.
Kobt. VIgnoIa. 64 mins. Dynamic detective mystery thriller. Rel.
MaTbfa .10. Rev. March 20.

peckleas Roads. Comedy-drama of two thoroughbreds, a girl and a horse.
Judith Allen, Regis Toomey, Lloyd Hughes. Dir. Burt Lynwood. 66
mlns. Rel, July 1.

Mamnr\¥ ces, 1776 Broadway,
*V"»»-P* New York. N. Y.

Burn 'Em Up Barnes. 12 chapter auto racing serial released also as a feature
In 74 mlns. Frankie Darro, Jack Mulhall. Dir. Colbert Clark. Rev.
April 3.

Behind th» Gf-een, Lights. Factual story from the book'of . the same name, by
former Police Captain Wlllemse, Norman Foster, Judith Allen. Sidney
Blackmer. es^mlna. Rel. sFeb. 22. Rev. April 24.

•

'Harmony-Lane. Llf« -aiid songs of Stephen Foster, Douglass ontgomery,
Adrlenne Ames, Evelyn Venable, William Frawley. Rel. July IB.-' •.

He^dllii^'^Woman. Strange romance develops when a beautiful society, girl Is
forced to live' with a wise-cracking reporter to save her reputation.
Heather Angel, Roger Pryor. Dir. William Nigh. 76 mlns. Rel. May 16.

In' Old Santa Fe. Slory of a dude 'ranch knick-knack salesnian who falls In

love with the r.inch owner's (laughter. He Is accused of murder but all

dlfflcultles are Planned with iltartiing suddenness. Ken Maynard, Eva-
lyn Knnpp, H. B. Warner, K'enheth Thomson, George Hayes. Dir. David
David Howard. 62 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. March 20.

les Crave Excitement. Sparkling 'action romance with newsreel back-
ground. Norman Foster, Evalyn Knapp, Eric Linden, Esther Ralston.:
Dir. Nick Orlnde. 69 mins. Rel. Juiie'22.

'

Marines Are Comlrifl, The. As Lieut. 'Wild Bill' Traylor, U.S.M.C., the
screen's Irreslallble bad boy, flnds himself torn between love for two
women until, facing disgrace, he plunges Into a war 'somewhere south
of Mexico' and from theti- on things rush pell-mell toward" .a gigantic
climax. William Haines, Esther Ralston, Conrad Nagel, Ai-mlda. Dir.

David Howard. 70 mlns. Rel, Dec. .4. Rev. Feb. 27.

le Men. Jo of LItlle Women 'an a scbool mistress.- From Louisa -May Al-
cott's story. ' Ralph Morgan. ' Erin O'Brleii-Moore, Trent Durkln. Dir.

Phil Rosen. 77 mlns. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev. Feb. 20.

'Ont yrightened Night. Nutty nillHonalre who distributes his fortune on a
wild, stormy night. Charles Grapewln. Mary Carlisle, Regis Toomey.
DH-. Christy Cabanne. 64 mlns. Rel.- May 1.

:.Culver City, . Ma*vn '• Brpad.way,
Calif. meifO Maw York. N. Y

:of. Indiscretion. Divorced :Couple's child problem. Paul Lukas, Madge
Evans, David Jack Holt. Dir. Edw. Ludwlg. 77 mlns. Rel. May 10.

,
Re-v. May 22.

After Office. Hours. Newspaper story. Constance Bennett, Clark Gable,- Stuart'
;:Erwln. Dir. Robt, Z. Leonard. 73 mlns.' Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March IS.^

Bind Plays On, The. Football slory. Robt Young, Betty Furness. Dir.

Russell Mack. 87 mins. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Dec. .25.

logrnphy of a Bachelor Qlrl. Maiied on S. N. Berhrman's successful play.
' -"Biography " ATin Harding. Robert "Montgomery. Dir. E. H. Grimth.

84 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. March 6.

Casino 'Murder Case. Philo "Vance story.- Paul Lukas, Alison Sklpworth,
Ted Healey. Dir. Ed Marin. 82 mlns. Rel, March 15. Rev. April 17.

David 'Copperfleld. Dickens story with an almost perfect cast. W. C. Fields,

Lionel Barrymore, Edna May OlUver, Herbert Mundln. Dir. Geo. Cukor.
129 mlns. Rel. JTun. 18. Ret- Jan. 22.

Evelyn , Prentice. Dls'xlct attorney's wife saves a girl wrongly accused of

her own crime. Wm. Powrll, Myrna Loy. Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 78

, .,jnlns. Rel. Nov. 8. Re-v. Ncv. 13.

'

a. Within, The. Woman doctor becomes enmeshed with a mental pa-
'„;\tleht. Ann Harding, Herbert Marshall, Maureen O'Sulllvan. Dir. Ed-
''"' mund Gouldlng. ' 72 rtilris.' Rel. May 17. Rev. June 4.

Forsaking All Others. From the utage play. Joan Crawford, Clark Gable,
^"-Bobt. Montgomery. Dir. W. S, Van Dyke. 82 mins. Rel. Dec. 28.

Rev. Jan. 1.

'Bay^ 'feride, The. From Francis ' Coe'a' 'Repeal.' Carole Lombard. Chester
Morris. Dir. Jack Conway. 82 bins. Bei; Dec. 28.' Rev. Dec. -18.

.Mark . of, the Vampire. Murder mystery ,with, vampire angle. Lionel Barry-
more, Elizabeth Allan. Beta Lugosl.. Dir. .Tod Browning. 60 mins. Rel.

April. 20. Rev. May «.
;

Murder In the Fleet. Mystery aiboard a battleship. Robt. Taylor,. Jean' Par-
.. ker. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. 70 mlns. Rel. May 24. Rev. June 4.

Naughty Marietta. 'Victor Herbert's operetta. Jeanette MacDonald,. Nelson

., ,, .
E^die, Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 105 mlns. Rel. March 29. Rev. March 27.

Night Is Young, The. Royal love -tor a Commoner theme. Ramon Novarro.
Evelyn Laye. Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan-; IB,

•One New York Night. Comedy mystery story. Franchbt Tone, Una Merkel,
Conrad Nagel. Dir. Jack COnway. OS mlns. Rel. April 5. Revfl May 8.

Public Hero, No. 1. G man story. Lionel Barrymore, Chester Morris, Jean
Arthur. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 90. minis. Rel.. May 31. Rev. June 12.

Reckless. Drama from the Llbby Holman-Smlth Reynolds marriage. Jean
Harlow, Wm. Powell, Franchot Tone, May Robson, Ted Healy. Dir.
Victor Fleming. 95 mlns. Rel. April 19. Rev. April 24.

Sequoia. Friendship between a .deer and a puma with a human romance
background. Jean Parker, Russell Hardle. Dir. Chester Franklin. 79
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

Shadowk-of -Doubt Murder mystery. RIcardo Cortez, Virginia Bruce. Constanz
Collier. Dir. Geo. B. Soltz. 71 mlns. Kcl. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 27.

Goolety Doctor. Hospital story. Chester Morris, Virginia Bruce. Robt. Tay-
lor. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 63 mlns. Rel. Jan. 25. Itev. Feb. 6.

Im«»' Square Lady. Qlrl from Iowa bests a crook ^ang. Robt. Taylor, Vir-

ginia Bruce. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 69 mlns. Rel.* March 8. Rev.
March 20.

Vagabond Lady. Younger brother saves bride from unhapplness. Robert
: 'f Young, Evelyn Venable. Dir. Sam Taylor. 72 mins. Rel. May 3. Rev.

June 19.

Vanessa-, Her Love Story. Hugh Walpoles' novel. elen Hayes. Robt.
Montgomery. 78 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev. April 17.

West' Point of the Air. Training story made at the U. S. A. School for Air-
men.. Wallace Beerv. Robt. Young, Maureen O'Sulllvan. Dir. Rich.
Rosson. 90 mlns. Rel. March 22. Rev. April 10.

Ick'ed. Woman. A story of a faithful mother. Mady Christians, Jean Parker.
Chas. Bickford. Dir. Ch'as. Brabln. 71 mlns. llel. Dec. 7. Rev.

„ Dec. 18.

Inning Ticket, The. Story of a sweeps ticket that was lost and found. Leo
Carrillo, Louise Fazenda, Ted Healy. Dir. Chas. F. Rlesner. 04 mina.
Rel. Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 12.

Ofncas: 1501 Broadway,
New York. N. Y'

•tudibi; 6851 Mapatnon St., Pafamrkiiri*
Hollywood, caiit raramoum

'Accent on Youth. From a current stage hit. Sylvia Sidney, Herbert Marshall.
'.. ' •

'iiTpir. Wesley Ruggles. Hel. July 12,

11 th'e King's Horses. Zcnda type story with a picture star replacing .1 king
of B mylhical kingdom. Carl Brlsson. Mary Ellis. Dir. Krank Tuttle.

-''76 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. March 13.

Car,99. Basud on the exploits of the Michigan state radio police. Fi-cd Mac-
Murray. Sir Guy Standing. Ann Sheridan. Dir. Chas. Barton. 00 mlns.
Rel. Mar. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

College Scandal. 'U'hodunit with college backgrounil. Arline Judge, Kent Tay-
lor, Wendy Barrie. Dir. Elliott Nugent. Rel. June 21.

Crusades, The. Cecil de .Mllle's specficlc. Loretta Young, Henry Wilcoxon,
Dir. Cecil de Mille Wei Aug. 2.

Devil Is a Woman, The. Life and loves of a Spanish dancer. Marlene Dietrich,
Cesar Uomer.a. . Lionel AtwMI. Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. 7C min.s. Kcl.

^
May 1. Uev. May 8

Enter Madame. From the stugp play of a temperamental star. Kll.ssa l.andi.
Cary Grant Dir. Klllott Nugent. 81 mins. Rel. .Ian. 4. \icv. Jan. 15

Four Hours to Kill. What happened in a theatre lobby while delcctlves
''''taking a murderer to the death house waited for a train. Uicliard

Barthelmess. .loc Morrison, Helen MacU, Gcrtnrde Michael. Dir. Mitchell
.'Lelsen. 71 mlns. IJel. April 26. Rev. Apiil 17.

Ilded Lily, The. Modest bu.^lness girl l.s catapulted to fainr through a tnl.s-

• understood nimancc with a nohlenian. Claudetle Colbert, [''rod Mac-
Miirray. Dir. Wesley Un Sles. .S5 min.s. Rd. .I.nn 25. Urv. Kob. 12.

lass
. Key, The. Politico-my.stery story by the author of 'The Thin Man.'
Claire Dodd. Ito.saliiid Culll. Dir. l'"mnk Tuttle. 77 inin.s. lid. May :;).

Rev. June 10
Coin' to Town. Mne West, as a IiIik^s singer, crashp.s socipty. M.ip Wost.

Paul Cavanaugh, Iv.tn Lebcdcff, Tito Cor.->l. Marjoric Caicson. Dir
Alex Hnll. "'i mins. licl. May 17. Hcv. May 15.

Hold 'lEm Yale. From a Damon Runyon story of a girl who lovpd uniforms
Patricia ISllls, Cesar Komeio. Dir. Sidney Lanflcld. CI mins. Itcl

April 12. Rev. May 1.

Home on tne Range. Western. Randolph Scott, .lackip CooRati. Evely,
Brent. Dir. .lacobscn. 5-1 mlns. Rcl. Dec. 21. Rev. Kcb. 12.

Love In Bloom. Country boy and city girl finally make a match. Carnival

sidelights. Joe Morrison. Dixie Lee, Burns and Allen. Dir. Elliott
Nugent 76 mlns. Rel. March 15. Rev. April 24.

Man ori the Flying Trapeze. Plodding oltlce worker gets into a. series of amus-
ing scrapes. W. C. Fields, Mary Brian, Kathleen Howard- Dir. Clyde
Bruckman. Rel. July 26.

Men Without Names. G Men story, Fred MacMurray. Madge Evans. Dir.
Ralph Murphy. Rel. July 5.

McFadden's Flats. From the Gus Hill farce. Walter C. Kelly, Andy Clyde.
Jane Darwell. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 05 mlns. Rel. March 22. Rev.
March 13.

Mississippi. Sho-wboat story Magnolia by Booth Tarklngton. Bing Crosby,
W. C, Fields, Joan Bennett, Queenie Smith. Dir. Edw. A. Sutherland.
76 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. April 24.

Peopfe Will Talk. Combination of original stories by Sophie . Kerr and Hugh
Herbert. Neighbors almost talk the leads Into a divorce. Charles
Rugglies, Mary Boland, LeJIa Hyams, Dean Jagger. Dir. Al Santell.
Rcl. May 24. Rev. June 19.

Paris In Spring. -.Two Parisian . would-be suicides who didn't jump oft the
Eiffel Tower. Tulllo Carmlnatl, Mary- Ills, Ida Luplno. Dir. Lewis
Milestone. Rel. May 31. «

"

Private Worlds. Romance against .the. background of a sanatorium. Claudette
Colbert, Chas. Boyer, Joel McCrea. Dir. Grcogory La Cava. .80 mins.
Rel. April 19. Rev. April 3.

Rocky Mountain Mystery. Western mystery story by Zane Grey. Randolph
Scott. Chic Sale, Kathleen Burke, rs. Leslie Carter. Dir. Chas. Bai'ton.
Rel. Feb. 1.

Ruggles of Red Gap. Harry Leon Wilson's story of a butler won In a bridge
game. Chas. Laughton, Mary Boland. Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Leo Mc-
Garey. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1!2; Rev. March 13.

Rumba. Society girl and New York boy meet In- Havlina. Geo. Raft. Carole
Lombard, Margo. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 71 mlns. Rel. Feb. 8. Rev.
Feb. 27.

Scoundrel, The. (Hecht MacAtthur). Publisher comes back to life to retrieve
errors. Noel Coward, Julie Haydon. Dir. Hecht-MacArthur. 75 mins.
Rel. April 26. Rev. May 8.

Shanghai. Romance of a Russian emigre working as a rickshaw coolie
In China. Loretta Young, Charles Buyer, Warner Oland. Dir. Jas.
Flood. ReL July 19.

Smart' Girl. Post-depression orphans work out -their fates in a comedy
vein. Ida Lupino, Kent Taylor, Gail Patrick. Dir. Aubrey Scotto.
Rel. July 26.

Stolen. Harmony. Adventilres with Ben Bernle's band. Geo. Raft, Ben Bernle,
Grace Bradley. Dir. Alfred Werker. 79 mins. Rel. March 29. Rev.
April 24.

Wings In the Dark. Air thriller with a rescue by a blinded aviator. yrna
l<oy, Cary Grant. Dir. Jaa. Flood. Rel. Feb.' 1. Rev. Feb. B.

}tuitld«: Hollywood,
Calif. R.K.O. Radio Office: R.K.O. Bldg.,

Radio City. N.YX
Arlzonian, The. A vivid chapter In Ameirican Cavalcade. The bringing of

law and order to the west of 1880. Richard Dix, James Bush, Margot
Grahame, Louis Calhern, Francis Ford. Preston Foster. Dir. Charles
Vldpr. Rel. July 12.

Becky Sharp. The story of a woman who wrecked the lives of all the men who
loved her. Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowbray, Frances Dee, Sir Ccdric

• Hardwlck, Nigel Bruce, Alison Sklpworth. Dir. Reuben MamouUan. 85
mlns. Rel. May 17. Rev. June 19.

Break of Hearts. Two temperamental musicians discover, after almost wreck-
ing their lives, that' love Is most important thing. Katharine Hepburn,
Charles Boyer, John Beal, Jean Hersholt. Dir. Philip Moeller. 78 mlns.
Rel. May 31. Rev. May 22.

Captain Hurricane. A story of Cape Cod arid Its people. James Barton. Helen
Westley. Helen Mack. Dir. John Robertson. Rel. Mar. 1.

Chasing Yesterday. A kindly professor befriends a lonely orphan and then
finds happiness which he had been sc^archlng for all his life. Anne
Shirley, 0. P. Heggle, Helen Westley, EllzaTjeth Patterson, John Qualen,
Trent Durkln, -Etlenne GIrardot, Doris Lloyd. Hilda Vaughn. Dir. George
Nichols, Jr. Rel. April 12. 77% mlns.

Dog of Flanders. A- poor Flemish boy who befriends a shepherd dog Is given
a change to develop his talents and become a famous artist. Frahkle
Thomas, O. P. Heggle, Helpn Parish, 'Lightning.' Dir. Edward Sloman.
Rel. Marclx 22.

Enchanted April. Under the enchantment of Italian sunshine, and a romentlc
medieval castle, love comes to four unhappy English women. Ann
Harding, Frank Morgan, Katharine Alexander, Reginald Owen, Jane
Baxter. Dir. Harry Beaumont 66 mlns. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. March 13.

Gigolette.
. A .society beauty who loses all her money and becomes a hostess

In a night club. Adrlenne Ames, Ralph Bellamy, Donald Cook, Robert
Armstrong. Dir. Charles Lament. Rel. Feb. 15.

Grand Old Girl. Glorifying the American school teacher. May Robson, Mary
Carlisle, Fred MacMurray. Alan Hale. Dir. by John Robertson. Rel.
Jan. 18. 71% mlns. Rel. Jan. 18. Rev. March G.

Hooray for Love. A young college graduate Invests his small fortune In a
musical show, falls In love with the leading lady, goes to jail because
of a bad check, but the show opens on time and the play Is a success.

Ann Sothern, Gene Raymond, Bill Robinson, Maria Gambarelll, Thurs-
ton Hall, Pert Helton. Dir. Walter Lang. Rel. June 14.

Informer, The. A story of the Irish revolution. Victor McLaglen, Preston
Foster, Heather Angel, Wallace Ford, Una O'Connor, Margot Grahame.
Dir. John Ford. 91 mlns. Rel. May 24. Rev. May 15.

Laddie. The younger sister In the Stanton family helps her brother. Laddie,
win the Princess. John Beal, Gloria Stuart, Virginia Weldler, Char-
lotto Henry. Dir. Geo. Stevens. 70 mlns. ^el. April 6. Rev. May 8.

Lightning Strikes Twice. A fast-moving farce which concerns Itself with an
amusing tangle of Identities that result from two young men bringing
a fan dancer home by mistake. Ben Lyon, Thelma Todd, Pert Keltnn,
Laura Hope Crews. Skeets' Gallagher, Chick Chandler, Walter Catlett.
Dir. Ben Holmes. 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 7. Rev; May 1.

Little Minister, the. The romance of a young Scotch minister and a gypsy
glri, who really Is the ward of a nobleman of the district. Katharine
Hepburn, John Beal, Alan Hale. Dir. Richard Wallace. Rel. Dec. 28.
Rev. Jan. 1.

Murder on a Honeymoon. The further adventures of the old maid, amateur
detective, school teacher. Miss HUdegard Wither.^ and Inspector of
Police 0.«car Piper. This time the murder takes place on an airplane.
Edna May Oliver, James Gleason, Lola Lane, Dorothy LIbalre. Dir.
Lloyd Corrlgah. 73 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 6.

Nitwits, The. Woolsey Is an Inventor and Wheelor a song writer. Unwittingly
they become entangled In a murder. They discover the murderer
through th«! truth-telling machine, which Woolsey has Invented. Bert
Wheeler Robert Woolsey. Fred Keating, Betty Grable, Evelyn Brent,
Erik Rhodes.

People's Enemy, The. A convict breaks Jail In order to seek revenge on his

lawyer, whom he thinks has double-crossed, only to learn the truth Just

before he 19 killed. Preston Foster. Llla Lee. Melvyn Douglas. Shirley
Grey. Roscoe Ates. William Collier, Jr.. Sybil [7laln(>. Herbert Rawlln-
son. Dir. Crane Wilbur. 65 mlns. Rel. March 15. Rev. May 1.

Red Morning. Adventure in a primitive section of Papua, New Guinea. Steffi

Diina, Regis Toomey, Raymond Ha.tton. Dir. Wallace Fox. OC mino
Rel. Dec. 14.

Roberta. Adaptation of the stage musical.' Irene Dunne. Fred Asiaire, Ginger
Rogers. Dir. Wm. A. Seller. 106 mins. Rcl. March 8. Rev. March l;;

Romance In Manhattan. A young Czecho-Slovaklan enters the United Slates
(his 'promised land') Illegally and finds ha[)plness and the chance for

a suoopssful future. Francl.s Ledcrer. Ginger Rogers. Arthur F-lnhl.

Jimmv Buttler. J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Slcpheii Roberts. 77 mlns
Rcl. .Ian. 11. Rev. Jan. 22.

She. Rider Idaggard's novel Helen, Gahagan, RandoltJh Scott. H'.'lcn Mack.
Nigel Brucft. Dlr Irving PIchel and Lanslng C. Holden. Rel. June 28.

Silver Screak. The. A fast-action melodrama in which the famou.s stream-
lined '.rain of the Burlington Railroad plays the star part. Sally Blan".

Charccs Starrett, Hardle Albright. William Farnum. Dir Thomas At-

kins. 72 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Jan. 22,

Star of Midnight. William Powell solve.i tlM myf.lory of the dl.iappearancc of

Alice Markham and vainly tries to escape the matrimonial Intentions of

Ginger Roger.s. William Powell, Ginger RoRcr.s. Paul K'llly, Gone Lock-
hart. Ralph Morgan, Leslie Fenton. Directed by SlPjihcn Roberts
90 mlns. Rel. April 19. Rev. April 17.

Strangers All. May Robson, the champion of lu-r o«n brood of four children,

.saves them from her indulgence, from I Ircrnsi-lvos and from the fury

of the law. May Rob.son. Preston Fo.stcr, Florlne .McKlnney, William
rjackwr'll Rel. May 10 0'J'/4 mins.

I

Village Tale. This story presents a cro.ss-KOfMion of average community* life. \

in a typical small village In Otali. Itandolpb Scolt. Kay .lolin.-ion. Arthur
Iloyt, Robert Barrat. Janet lloeohcr, Dorothy Durfro.vs. Dir. .lohn

Cromwelr. Rel. April 26. 80 mlns.

West of the Pecos. The locale Is the I'ecos county In New Mexico A younn
gin. I'.lsguised as a boy, regenoratos an outlaw and wins happiness
RIciiard DiK, Martha Sleeper, .<?arnucl . Hinds. Fred Kohler. Dir. PhM
Rosen. OC mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 1.

Woman in the Dark. (Select). Da.ihlell Hammctt mystery story. Wray
Ralph P.cHamy Dir. Phil Rosen. 68 tnlns. Rev. May 22.

Old Homestead, The. Modern version of lamous" novM. Mary Carllslp,

rence Cray. Dorothy Lee. Dir. William Nigh. Rel, not set.

(Continued on p-igc 3-1)

Studio Placements

(Continued from page 30)

Pedroza, Charles Fallon, 'Storm
Over the Andes,' U.
Walter Lang directing 'Spinster

Dinner,' U.

Alan Bridge, Metro
short.

Helena Grant, 'Atlantic Adven-
ture,' Col.

George Breakston, Claude Alllster,
'Dark Angel,' Goldwyn.
Harry Carey, 'Barbary Coaiat,*

Goldwyn.
Jane Barnes, Marlon Clayton,

Shirley Ross, Gertrude Aator, Doris
Atkinson, 'Gutter,' Metro.

Claudlne West, screen play,
Antoinette,' Metro.

Arthur Hall, .Mabel Forrest. Jack
Mulhall, Tom Hanlon, Larry Wheat,
'Big Broadcast of 1935,' Par.

Gertrude Norman, 'Peter Ibbetson,'
Par.

Larry Bachman, adapting,- 'Plan
IG.' Radio..

Ralfe Harolde, 'Meal Ticket,' Fox.
Thomas Beck, Andrew 'Toombs,

Roslna Lawrence, 'Ball of Fire," Fox.
Charles Locher, 'Charlie Chan In

Shanghai,' Fox.

George O'Brien;. David Howard
directing, 'Thunder Mountain.' Lea-
ser.

AntohIo Moreno,
Andes,' U.

Helen Twelvetrees, Bert
'Gee-Woman,' U.
Frieda Iiiescourt, "Dark Angel,'

Goldwyn.
Fred Kohler, Raymond Hatton;

Lou Frledlandcr directing; Cherry
Wilson, screen pl9.y, 'Stormy,' U.
James Wyatt, Julie Hayden. LuIb

AlbcrnI; Allen Rlvkin, adaptation.
Hard to Get,' Fox.
Lloyd Corrlgan directing; Arthur

Caesar adapting, 'The Great Imper-
sonation,' v.
Brian Hooker, . Don Hartman,

Seena Owen, scripting 'Cororiado,'
Par.
John Sinclair, writing gags, 'Soup

to Nuts,' Par.
Charles. Brackett. ecreen play.

'Rose of the Rancho,' Par.
Dorothy Parker, Alan Catnpbell,

Dale Van Every, adaptation, 'Her
Master's Voice,' Par.
Herb Williams, 'Anything Goea,'

Par.
Rosamond Plnchot, 'Three Mua-

keteers,' Radio.
Robert Armstrong, 'Hangover

Murders,' U. ,

James Cagney; ervyn LeRoy di-
recting: Seton Miller, Warren Duft,
adapting, 'Frisco Kid,' WB.
Johnny Rogers, 'Feather In Her

Hat.' Col.

Nat Dorfman scripting 'Nymph
ISrrant,' Fox.
Manny Seff adapting 'Red Salute,*

Reliance.
Doris Lloyd, Harry Allen, ';Mutlny

On the Bounty,' Metro.
John Farrow, screen play,- 'Serv-

ice.' Metro.
Monte Blue. 'Wanderer of the

Wastelands,' Par.
Luclen Prlval, 'Shadow of Silk

Lennox,' Commodore.
Ottola Nesmlth, 'Gee-Woman.' U.
Edgar Kennedy, 'I Am Joaquin,'

Metro.
Florence Ryerson, Edgar Allan

Woolf,' scripting untitled musical,
Metro.

Stuart Erwln, Una Merkel, 'It'a In
the Bag.' Metro.
Malcolm McGregor,. Polly Ann

'Jfoung, Lona Andre, junior Cogh-
lan. 'Happiness C. O. D,,' Chester-
fle^d.

Andre Beranger, 'The Real Mc-
Coy," WB.
Wallace Fox directing, 'Powder

Smoke Range,' Radio.
Leigh .Tason directing; John B.

Clymor scripting, 'Believe It, Be-
loved,' Radio.
Lumsden Hare, 'Three Musket-

eers.' Radio.
Gllbort Emery. .Toseph North.

'Without Regret,' Par.
Russell Wilde, 'Annapolis. Fare-

well.' Par.
T/lonel Atwlll, Charles Grapewln,

•Minnie Barnes, 'Black Chamber.'
Metro.
Ralph Rcmley. Ray Brown. Ivan

Miller. Carl .Stockt^alo. Grace Staf-
ford. 'Dr. .Socrates.' WB.
Paul H.'irvey, 'Rose of the Rancho,'

Par.
WlUifim H.-J.rrlgan. Margaret Cod-

la h.'jn, 'Old Man Murphy,' Radio.
1,1 n Keith, 'Three Musketeers,'

Radio.
Alien Kfindel. screen play 'Tro

l)lc In n Fl.1t.' V.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood. .Tune 25.

DovDlhy I'luri-' .stays on at I'nl-

vers'al aricr bein.g brought to the

.studio from nidio on a one-picture
d.e;il.

Cleii •;ii)s handed a termer by
Kox

Tf-rm contrnf-ts wen; handed out
at U.'idlo to P.''ii Holmes, writer-
direftor ,and Dorothy 'Vost, .scenar-

ist.

TITLE CHANGE
^V•u•ners 'Cliarfie of the 600' gfies

I)' '-k to its oi'iginal h.'indle, 'Charge
of the Light Brigatie.'
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It is a well-known fact that Paramount possesses the largest library of motion

('picture properties of any company in the industry. Some of these great

properties from which Paramount will produce pictures during the coming year

(are as follows:

^^k^yyll.ltC\GOES^^--The No. 1 musical comedy of the year. 260

:-:^-:-:-:-:-:x::X;:->.^^.^os

''SO.,.^E|l\^™

performances to date and still S.R.O. Cole Porter^s

'iscore, with such songs as "You're the Top" and "I Getj

!A Kick Out of You", is the sensation of the nation.;

ROSE^'-The-No. 1 best-selling novel of 1934. Over

100,000 copies sold to date. Over 1,000,000 readers:

'Publicized by newspapers, magazines, and word -of

-

mouth to additional millions.

^5

^ItfilTlllirMl^ELVET^^-The No. 1 best-selling novel of 1935. The
>^ "Book of the Month" for May with advance sale of

50,000. Every company in the business tried to buy

fi
if

this great story of the famous <3rand National Race.

CARMEN^^—The No. 1 opera. For many years the most popular operatic

attraction on the boards. Bizet's flaming and tempes-

tuous "Carmen" should make a musical entertainment

of gigantic box-office proportions.
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V|€Til»Jg-qi,JI|liBERT OPERETTAS-The No. 1 operettas. Paiamount,

in possessing these great properties, owns romances

that all liie world wants to see—music that all the

world loves»

THE RANGHO'^-The No. 1 David Belasco stage hit So

many requests have been made to turn this famous

Belasco stage hit into a motion picture that Parconount

now produces it as the first "big outdoor musical."

^"PETERMBB)E^SON"'- The No. 1 classic. Read by millions as Pu
Maimer's novel. Seen by millions as the celebrated

stage play. Heard by thousands more as Deems

Taylor's magnificent opera. This is sure to be a big hit.

Si THAT FAILED' -Rudyard Kipling's No. 1 writing

achievement in pathos. A novel of world-wide faiSe

a dramatic love story of universal heart appeal. A
No. 1 property from which to make a No. 1 picture.

"THE GR¥^lbXiS''-The No. l historical romance ... from Harold Lamb's

. famous booksr.. .the magnificent adventures of Richard,

the lion-Hearted .-r-. set against the spectacular back-

ground of the world's first great war.

vs. MRS. AMES''-The No. 1 magazine story of 1934. The

5,000,000 people who read this story in Collier's last

year found it so exciting they could scarcely wait a

week for the next installment."4

ZANE UN NOVELS- The No. 1 Western fiction of all time. These

popular novels are the favorite stories of millions the

world over. For years they have made the best

"Westerns."

"H'ailALONG GASSIDY"-The No. 2 Western fiction. Clarence

U \'\ Mulford's famous and exciting novels have sold in

excess of 3,000,000 and have delighted more than

20,000,000 readers.

P

/V'f
V ,i %

^^^^^^^^^^^^

\
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^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 31)

Once to Every Bachdor. Honeynoon with a hired bride. Marian Nlicon, Nell
Hamilton. AUein Prlngle Dir. Wm. Nigh. 72 inlns. Rol, Dec, 14. .

School tor Girls. Reform sfeho'il drama, Sidney Fo\. Paul Kelly, Lois Wllr
eon. Anne Shirley. Dlr. Wm. Nigh. 73 mlns. ' Rel. Mar. 22. "Rev. r.eb.'SO.'

Cweepstaks Annie. Society crooks frame sweeps winner. Tom Browni Mairliih.
Nixon, W'era Engels. Dir. Wm. Nigh. '77 mlns. Rei. Feb. Rev.' Feb, 27.

V/ithout Children. Modern drni <8 of divorce. Marguerite ChurdhlU, Brude
Cabot, Rvelyn Brent, Regln^ll Denn.v. Dir. William NlgU. 81 miris. Rel.
April 15.

Republic Office: RKO BIdg.,
New York, N.Y.

Forbidden Heaven. Charles Fnrrell, Charlotte Honry. Rel. Sept 1.

My 'Old Kentucky Home. Based on the song. Rel. Sept. 16.

Two Black Sheep. Story by "Warwick. Deeping.
Westward Ho. Western, .lohn Wayne. Kel.'Augf. 20

The following Monogram handled- iy Republic
Cheers of the Crowd. Russe'.l Hopton, Irene Ware. Rel. Aug. G.

Dawn Rider, The. John Wayne, Marlon Barns. Dir. R. N; Bradbury, Rel.
June 20.

Girl o' My Dreams. College romance with track tcam^eventa. Mary Carlisle,
Crelghlon Chaney, Sterling Hollowny. Eddie Nugent, CIOl Parrlsh. 66:

mlns. Liir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Nov. 17;

lirting with Danger. Three buddies play :Wlth dynamite and love. Robert
Armstrong, Wllliiim Carney, ICdgar Kennedy, Marion Burns, Maria Alba.
Dir Pli!i Rosen. 70 mlns. F.el. Dec. i;' Rev. March 6.

Great Goo Guld. SJdiiey Blacknier, Martha .Sleeper, Gloria Shea. Regis
Tooiney, John T. Murray. Kdward Maxwell. K."cpose of the receivership
racket almost wrecking young romance. Dir. Arthur Lojbln. 66 mlns.
Rel. April 16, Rev. Mny 8.

Healer, The. From noyel by Robert Henlck. Dir. Reginald Barker, ^Ralph
Bellamy, ICaren Morley. Mickey Rooney. .ludlth Allen, Robert MC'Wade,
J. Farrel.1 MacDonald. 70% mlns. Rbl. June 16.

Ho'neymoon Limited. Nell Hamilton,' Irene Hcrvey. 70 mlns. Rel: July 1.

Hoosler Schoolmaster, The. Norman Fos;er, CInudctte Henry, Otis Harlan,
Louis V. Mong. Dir. Lew L. Collins. Famous classic by Edward
Eggleston. 7C mlns.- Kel. May 15.

Keeper of the Bees, The. Famous story by Geiie Stratton Porter. Nell Hamil-
ton, Betty Furness, Hobprt Bosworth. Emma Dunn, Kdlth Fellowes,
Helen Jerome Eddy. 70 mlns. Rel. July 15.

King Kelly of U. S. A. Guy Robertson. Irene Ware. Rel. Sept. 16.

Rev. Dec. lb.
*

.

Lawless Frontier (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry, Dir. R. N. Brad-
bury, 64 mlns. Rel. Nov, 22. .Rev. Jan. 22

Make a Million. Story of how a professor gets rich by chain letter game.
Charles Starretf and Pauline Brooks.- Rel.- July 26. • ,.-

Million Dollar Baby. Fond patents try to palm over th'eir'llttle boy as another
girl movie find to win fame and riches^ Arll.ne Judge. Ray Walker.
.Jlm'my Fay, George E. Stone. Dir. Jos. Santley. 66 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Rev. May 8.
'

• _ '

Monte Carlo Nights. Innocent' suspect traps his man at famous casino and
wins the girl. Mary Brian. John Harrow. 62 mlns, Rel. May. 20.

Mysterious Mr. Wong. Story of the twelve coins of Confucius. Arllne Judge.
tT' Bela Lugosi, Wallace Ford. 68 mlns. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. March 13.

Mystery Man, The. Chicago reporter, stranded - In St. Louis, makes good.
Robert Armstrong, Maxine Doyle. G2 mlnfl. Rel. April 25. Rev.
March 27.

'Neath Arizona Skies. (Lone Star). 62 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 5. Rev. March 20.

Paradise Canyon. John Wayne, Marlon Burns. Movie-struck family takes hus-
bands all to crash Hollywood, with' hilarious results., Wallace Ford. 62

mlns. Rel. July 20.

Rainbow Valley. (Lone Star). Western. John Wayne, Lucille Brown. Dir.
R. H. Bradbury. 62 mlns. Rev. May 15. Rcl. March' 15.

6lng-Sing Nights. Three men accused of murdering ihe -sarmB man tell cir-

cumstances which are checked by lie detector, proving.two are Innocent
Hardip Albright, Boots Mallory. Jameson Thomas. Conway Tearle,

Ferdinand Gottschalk. (Note: Tearle stars). 60 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.

Rev. Jan. 29.

Texas Terror. John Wayne- A Lone Star" Western." Ir. R. N. Brad-
bury. 01 mlus. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. April 3..

Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna HiUIe. 66 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22,

Women Must Dress. Intricate ways of fashion salon people almost "causlne
young romance or daughter to end In disaster. Minna Gombell, Gavin
Gordon, Suzanne Kaaren. Robert Light and Monogram contest winners.
77 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1, '35. ' Rev. April 17.

United Artists '%try":XX'\
Brewster's Millions. Story by iVIncheil Smith and Byron Ongley. Jack Bu

chanan, LIU Dainlta. Dir. Thornton Freeland. 78 mins. Rel. May 20.

Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack London story. Clark Gable, Loretta
Young, Jack Oakle, Dir. William Wellman. Rel. May 6.

Cardinal Richelieu. George Arllss, Maureen O'SullIvan, Edward Arnold
Francis Lister. Dir. .Rowland V. Lee. 82 mlns. Rel, April 28. Rev.
April 2-1,

live of India. The story of Cllve, who founded a :iew British dominion-
India. Ronald Colman. Loretta Young, Francis Lister. Dir. Richard
Bo!eslawEki. 92 nilnH. Rel Jan. 25. Rev. Jan. 22.

Escape Me Never. Slory by Margaret Kennedy. Elisabeth Bergner, Hugh Sin
clalr, Grifflth Jones, Leon Quartermalne, Lyn Harding. Dir. Paul Czln
ner. 93 mlns. Rel. June 21. Rev, May 29.

Folles Bergere. From the stage farce, "The Red Cat." Maurice Chevalier. Ann
Sothern, Merle Oberon. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 83 mlns, Rel. Mar. 8. Rev.
Feb. 27,

Kid Millions, Musical spectacle In the U. S. and Egypt. Eidle Cantor, Ethel
Merman. DIr; Roy Del Ruth. .90 mlns. Rel, Dec. 28. Rev. Nov, 13.

Les MIserables. An adaptation from the famous Victor Hugo classic. Frederic
March, Charles Laughton, Sir Cedric Hardwicke. Dir. Richard Boles-
lawskl. 109 mlns.' Rel. April 21. licv. April 24.

Let 'Em Have It. G. Men. Story by Joseph Moncure March and Elmer Harris
•Richard- Arlen. Virginia Bruce, Alice Brady, Harvey Stephens, Eric Lin-
den. Joyce Compton Dr. Sam Wood. 95 mlns. Rel. May. 17. 'Rev. June 4

Mighty Barnum, The. Fictiona? story of P. T. Barnum. Wallace B-jery

Adolphe Menjou, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Walter Lang. 87 mins. Rel
Dec 2S. Rev. Dec, 25.

Nell Gwyn. Anna Neagle, Sir Ccdric Hardwicke. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. Rel

June 14.

Runaway Queen. A merry maelstrom of revolution and romance. Anne
Neagle and Fcrnand Oraavcy. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. Rel Dec. 21.

Scarlet Pimpernel, The. From a novel by tlie Baroness Orczy. Romantic
drama but nioilcrn handling. Leslie Howard, Merle Oberon. Dir. Alex.

Koi-da. I>a mlns. Ret. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb, 12.

Thunder In the East, Slory bv Claude Farrere Charles Boyer, Merle Oberon,
.lolin L()d,-r. Dir. Nicholas Farkas, 79 rnins. Rel. May. 1.1.

Wedding Night, The. Gary Cooper as the sophisticated lover and Anna Sten
as a mo'lcni American girl In a romantic drama, Gary Cooper, Anna
Sten. Helen Vinson, Ralph Bellamy and Siegfried Ruinann. Dir. King
Vidor, 'JO mins. Rel. March 8 Rev, March 20.

e Live Again. A vIvKl new version of Tolstoy's Iminoi'lal "Resurrection,"
Anna Strjii, Frederic March. ,lnnc Ba,\ler, C, Anbrey Smith. Dir. Rouben

mins, Itcl, Nov. 10, Rev. Nov, 0.

Manhattan "Moon. Drama with music. Dir. Stuart "Walker, Rlcardo Cor-

tez, Dorothy Page. Rel. July 29.

Man Who Reclaimed Hla Head, Tne, From Jean Bart'a stage V^J ot Vxench

life. Claude Aaiiiai Joan Behnetfcx'Llofjel; Atw(lL Dir. edy. LudWIt
KeL Pec 24. Rev. Dec.-24. ' :- -/ ' .:• .

:

Mr. Dynamite. Comedy-drama from a Dashlel Hammett story. Edmund Lowe,
Jean Dixon. Dir. Alan Crosland. 76 mlns, Rel. April 22. Rev. May 29,

Mystery of Edwin Drood, The. From the DlfckenB story. Claude Raines,

Douglas Montgomery, Heather Angel. Dir., Stuart Walker. 86 mlns.

Rel. Feb, 4. Rev.' Match 27;

Night Life of the Gods. From Thonje Smith's fantastic tale. Allin Mowbray,
Florihe McKKney.'" Dir. Lowell Sheriri'ah; ' 74 mlns. Rel. Mar. 4. Key.

Feb. 27. :
, . >

rlotorlous Gentleman, A. Mystery-mutder. Charles BIckford. Helen Vinson.

Dir. Ed; Laemnili9.< .76 mlns. Rel. Jan. .21.. Rey. Feb. 20.

Outlawed Guns. Western. Bucic. Jones. iReli 'july 29.

Outlawed Guns. Western, Bucli Jones, Rel. July 29.

Princess O'Hara.- -Damon- Runy«n c<?medy. - Chester; Morris. Jean Parker. Ir.

David. Burton." :79 mlns.' Rel. ."April L- Rey". April 17,

The Raven. From .Edgar Aiian Poe'e story. Karlbitt-Bela Lugosi. Ir. Louis

Frledlander; Rel. July 22.. , . . — _

Rendezvous at, MldoliBht'. Murder-mystery, Ralph Bellamy, Valerie Hobson,

Dir.- Christy Cabanno^ 60 mins. Rel. Feb. 11. Rev. April 24.

Werewoir of London. Chiller. Henry Hull, Warner, Olan(J, Valerie Hobson,
.Lester MattKews.' DIr Stuatt "Walker. 76 mlns. Rev; May 16.

ftocky Rhodes.' Western, B.uck Jories." Dir. Al Rabooh. 60 mlns. Rel, Sept.

24. Rev. Jan. 1.

Secret of the Chateau. Mysteiry stofy. Claire Dodd. Clark Wnilams. Dir.
• Rich. Thotpe, 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 3. Rev. Feb.^o.

Stone of Silver Creek. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grinds, 60 mlns. Rel.

April 16. Rev, April 10.

Strange Wives. Comedy drama. Roger Pryor, June Clayworth. Dir. Ich.

Thorpe, -76 mlns. Rcl. Dec. 10. Rev. Feb, -6.

Straight from the Heart. Politics and a baby. Baby Jane, Mary Astor, ftoger

Pryor. Dir. Kurt Neumann, 70 mlns. Rel. Jan, 14. Rev. March 27.

Transient Lnrty. Politics, romance and mystery. Henry Hull. Gene Raymond,
Frances Drake. Dir. Ed Buzzell. Rel. March 4.

Were-Wolf of London. Drama. Henry Hull. Warner Oland, Valerie Hobson.

Dir. Stuart Walker. Rel. May 6. Rev. May 16

When a Man Sees jRedi Buck Jones western. Dir. ' Ian Jones. 60 mlns. Rel.

Nov. 12. Rev. Jan. 22.

Studios; Warner Brothers 'ZT^^^HXvBurbank.
Calif.'

Alibi Ike.,- Famous baseball comedy by Ring Lardner. Joe E. Brown, Olivia
do Havllland. Dir. Ray Enright. Rel. June 15.

Bordertown. Life of an ambitious and magnetic foreign youth In his battle
to fit himself into American conditions. Paul Muni, Bette Davis. Dir.
Archie Mayo. 90 mlns. ~Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 29.

Case of the Curious Bride. Warren William, Phillip Reed, Margaret Lindsay.
Dir. Michael Curtlz. Rel. Mar. 30

Devil Dogs of the Air. Rolllcking,comedy. drama romance of the aviation corps
of. the U. S. Marines.' James Cagney, Pat O'Brien. .Dir. Lloyd -Bacon.
86 mlns." Rel. Feb. 9. -Rev. Feb. .12. ^

Dinky Stirring drama of Everybody's children. Jackie Cooper, Mary Astor,'
Roger Pryor. Dir. D. Ross Lederpnan and Howard Br^therton. 66 mins.
Rel. May 11.-

'

Florenilne Dagger, The. Murder of a theatrical producer - with both his
daughter, who Is the star of a. play "in his theatre, and the playwright
suspeiited of the crime. Donald- Woods, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Rob-
ert Florey. 69 mlns. Rel. ' March_ 30.

I Am a Thief. Mystery and murder in a diamond theft. Mary Astor. RIcardo
Cortez. Dir. Robert Florey. Rel. Nov. 24. Rev; Jan. 8. "

V"'-'"

'

Night at the Ritz. . Story about k high-powered publicity man, his . love and
his efforts to put acroas a chef who can't cook. Wm; Gargan, Patricia
Ellis. Dir. Wm. H. McGann.- -62 mIns: Rel. March 23. - Rev; May 22<;

Oil for the Lamps of China (Cosmopolitan). From Alice Tlsdale's best seller.
Chinese oil Industry. Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Mervyn LeRoy.
95 -mlns. Rev. June 12. ^

Right to Live, The. Romance In which : two brothers loysi the same woman
and .one ends his life so that hls wife can. flnd happiness with the other.
Josephlre Hutchinson, -George Brent, .Colin Cllve. 68 mlns. '- Dir. Wm.
Kelghley. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev, Feb. 20.

Secret .Brid«, The. "rhrlUlng drama of political Jntrlgue Vvhlch results In two
'baffling murders iind a suicide. . -Barbara Stanwyck. Warren William.
Dir. Wm. Dleterle. 64 mlns. '" Rel, Dec. 22.

" Rev. Feb. 6.

Stranded. Kay Francis, George Brent. Dir.' Frank Borzage. Rel. June 22.

Sweet Adeline. From the stage operetta. Ifene Dunne. Dir. Merwyn LeRoy.
87 mlns. Rel, Dec. 29. Rev. Jan. 8. '

Sweet Music. Back-stage -story. RUdy Vall'ee, Ann Dvorak. DIr, Alfred E.
Green. 90 mlns. Rel, Feb. 23. Rev., Feb. 27.

White Cockatoo, The. Detective yam, Jean Mulr, Ricardo Cortez. Dir. Alan.
Crosland. 72 mlns, ReL Jan. 19; Rev. - Jan. '16.

„,

While the Patient Slept. -Aline- MacMahon. Giiy Kibb^dl Ir. Ray Enright.
Rel. Mar. 9.

Miscellaneous Releases
Cyclone Ranger (Spectrum). Western. Bill Cody. Nina Quartaro. Dir. Bob

Hill. 66 mlns. Rev. May 22.

Circle of Death (Willis Kent). Western. Monte Montana. Dir. Frank Glendon.
66 mln.s Rev. June 12.

Fighting Pioneers (Resolute). Western. Rex Boll, Ruth Mix, Dir. Harry
Frazer. Rev, May 29.

Fighting Trooper, The. Canadian police story. Kermlt Maynard. Barbara
Worth. Dir. Ray Taylor. 63 mins. Rev. Jan. 8.

Frontier Days. (Spectrum). Bill Cody western. Dir. Bob Hill. 61 mlns. Rev.
May 1.

Hel Tiki (Markey). Samoan nature story. 73 mlns. Rev. Feb. 6.

High School Girl (Foy). Sex Instruction propaganda. Helen McKellar, Mah-
lon Hamilton. Dir. Crane Wilbur. 65 mlns. Rev. March 20.

Hollywood Mystery (Regal). Story of a temperamental director and a racke-
teer. June Clyde, Frank Albertson. Dir. Breezy Eason. 63 mlns. Rev.
Jan. 22.

Northern Frontier (Ambassador). New angle of an old Curwood story. Ker It

Maynard, Eleanor Hunt. Dir. Sam Newfleld. 50 mlns. Rev. Feb. 27.

One in a Million (Invincible). Shop girl gets In and out of a Jam. Dorothy
Wilson, Chas. Starrett. Dir. Frank Strayerj 70 mlns. Rev. March 27.

Red Blood of Courage (Ambassador). Western. Kermlt Maynard, Ann Sheri-
dan. Dir. Jack English, 65 min. Rev. June 12.

Wagon Trail (AJax) Western. Harry Carey, Gertrude Messlnger. Dir. Harry
Frazer. 66 mlns. Rev. May 29.

Foreign Language Films
Because of the slow movement of foreign dims, this list cover* on*

CHI COR' NIX

ON GIVEAWAYS

Chicago, June 2E.

All the various money night

shunts around the theatres were
washed iip last week when police

sent orders to all trioney houses to

eliminate the money ' giveaways - aa

being contrary .to the lottery and
'gambling- ordinances,

"

. "iheatres started getting aroiind
the-baa<-by advertUlng 'fun for' all

at 9 ,.p. m.- or 'Join the big party
at 9 p. m., -but the newspapers even
rejected this type o£ advertising.

St]% Plane Saves

Flood-Boand Exhib

In Neb.; Biz Goes On

McCook, Neb., June 26.

Fred Glass, of the .Fox theatre
here, is In the flood country, but lost

only a few shpwd. Happened that
a i>lane mad a landing near helre.'to

ask where It was, the landmarks
having b(!en swept away.

Gltlss grabbed the plane, flew to

town and came back with a sniall

generator and a week's supply of
film. Opened -up , with the emer-
gency outilt and 'was able to keep
open, though for three weeks he had
to drive 100 miles through pasture
and barnyard for his fllm supply,
the roacis being washed out,

Town Pays Homage to

Exhib's 23 Yrs. in Biz
Yakima, Wash., June 26,

Fred Mercy, who- entered the ex-
hibition field here 23 years ago, cele-
brated the anniversary last week,
with the entire community paying
homage. Yakima Sunday Herald
Issued a six-page congratulatory
supplement, in which fllm companies
as well as local business concerns,
all paid tribute.

Mercy circuit today totals 11 the-
atres, all in this northwest region,
with the founder's three sons, Fred-
erick 2d, Edgar B. and Paul F., all

prominent Jn its operation.

: Note:

Mainoiillan.

Btudloi Universal City,
Calif. universal Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,

New York, N. Y.

Alias Mary Dow.
Border Brigands.

Draiua. Sally Eilcrs, Ray Milland. Rel

Biiok lories western. Dir. Nick Griiide.

Bride ot Frankenstein. Drama. Karloff. Valerie Hobson.
;.'! mins. Kel. April 2'.i. Rev. May 15.

Crimson Trail, The, Buck Jones 'iveVtern. Di
Feb. 11. Rev, March 20.

Chinatown Squad. Comedv-drama. Uyle Talliot, Valerie Hobson.
lay Rotli 70 niiiis. Rel. May 20. Rev. .Itlne 4.

Good Fairy, The. From Ferenc Molnar's stage |ilay. Margaret
Herbert Maishall. Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm. U'yler. 1)8 mlns.
IS Rev. Feb. 5.

It Happened in N. Y. Comeily-dr.-nna. Lyie Talbot, (lertnirte Michael, Heathen
Angel. Dir. Alan Crosland. C5 mins. Rel. March 18. Hev. April 10.

I'/e Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester Morris, Rocliclle Hudson, Isabelle
Jewell. Dir. Phil Cahn, C3 mlns. Rel. Dec. 31. Rev. April 17.

Lady Tiibbs. From the novel by Homer Croy. Alice Rrady, Douglass Mont-
gomery June Claynorth, Anita Louise. Rel. July 15.

May 27.

Rel. May 27.

Dir. James Whale.

C8 mlns. Rcl.

Dir. Mur-

Sullavan.
Rel. Feb.

movement of foreign dims,
year of releases.)

'Most ot these available with English titles.)

Abel mit der Mundharmonlka (Ger) (Uf&) Comedy of young love. Dir
Erich Waschneck. GO mlns., Rel. Sept 1.

Aqua enel Suelo, el (Sp) (Col). Evil of gossip. Dir. Euseblo Ardavln, 80
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Annemarie, Braut der Kompanle (Ger). Military farce. Lucie Engllsch. Dir.
Carl Boese 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Asejure A Su Mujer (Sp.) (Fox). Domestic comedy. Conchlta Montenegro.
Dir. Lewis Seller. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1.

Aschenmlttwoch (Gernian). Romantic drama. Dir. Johannes Meyer. 70
mlns. Rel. March 1.

Avec I'Assurance (French) (Par). Saint Granler. Musical comedy. Dir. Roger
Capellanl. 60 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Az UJ Rokon (Hung.). An American orphan among Magyar nobility. Dir.
Bela Goal. GO mlns. Rcl. March 1.

Bel Der Blonden Katherin (Ger) (Bavaria). College comedy with music. Dir.
Franz Scltz 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Belden Seehunde, Die (German) (General). Comedy of a playful king. Weiss
Ferdl. Dir. Fred Sauer. 80 mins. Rel. March 1.

Bollche (Spanish). Cabaret life. Dir. Francisco Elias. 80 mins. Rcl. May 15.

Buzavirag (Hung) (Danubla). Operetta with romance. Dir. Steven Szekely.
80 mlns. Kel. Jan. 1.

Buenaventura, La (Sp) (WB). Musical with Victor Herbert score. Enrico
• Caruso, Jr. Dir. William McGann 80 mlns. Rcl. Sent. 15.

Cantante de Napoles, El (Sp) (VVB). Musical romance. Enrico Caruso. Jr..

Mona Marls. Dir. Howard Bretherton. CO mins. Rel. Feb. 15.

Cette Vlelle Canraille (Fr) (KInematrado). Social dVama. Harry Baur, Dir.
Anatole LItvak. 80 mlns. Rei. Jan. 1.

Chapayev (Russ) (Amkino). Historical drama. Dir. Sergei and Georgi Vos-
sUyev. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. ,laii. 29.

Chasseur de Chez Maxim, Le (Fr) (Par). Musical comedy, Suzy Vernon.
Dir. Chas. Antbn. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Chelyusklp (Russian) (Amkino). Historic record of Rus.s expedition to Arctic,
wreck and rescue. 75" mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev. May 29.

(Continued on page. 47)

Shut UA Thea. in L. A.
Los Angeles, June 26.

United Artists' theatre here closes
Sunday (30) Indefinitely.

Shortage of feature product strong
enough ., to warrant continued first

run from Loew's State Is the reason
for shuttering.

Pass Tax for Employes
Los Angeles, June 26.

Fox West Coast Is slapping a 10-
cent service charge on all passes
after July 1.

Moneys go to F-"WC employes'
benevolent fund.

mj. OFF, MASS PICKETIN&
- Syracuse, N. Y., June 25.

Revoking of an Injunction Issued
by Supreme Cgurt Justice Frank J.

Ciegg has resulted in mass plcket-
ing of the ISmplre theatre by mem-
bers of the local stage hands' and
projectionists unions.
Nine pickets 'walk post' before the

house, operated by the Mitchell Fit-
zor Interests. The RlvoU, second
Fitzer house Involved In the union
dispute, receives less attention.

SALES HMDS EAST
Los Angeles, June 25.

Summoned east for .sales pow-
wows with home ofTlce execs, .Terry
Safron, Western district manager
for Columbia, planed out Saturday
(22).

N. H. (Jack) Brower, western ealen
manager for Warners, took the air
eastbound Sunday.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood. Juue 25.

Radio has bousht 'Believe It, Be-
loved,' a comedy with music by Phil
lipsteln and Bert Granite.

'Plan IC," a whodunit with naval
background, taken by Radio. Doug-
las Brown authored.
Darryl Zanuck has bought Mau-

rice Hanllne's 'Heart to Heart' as'
his first under the new Fox-20th
Century consolidation. Yarn has to
do with an orphan.
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eight desperadoes surrendered without a struggle in a surprise raid by government

agents on an armed camp at Mountain View, N. J., on June 23rd. Two of the

eight men- token were identified as having taken port in the $427,000 hold-up

In Brooklyn. N. Y„.la$t August. Several of the others hove police records, and

figured in rival gang shootings. Federal men believe they have in the capture

of this gong the solution to many kidnaps, murders and wholesale robberies.

Mr. Exhibitor

PARAMOUNT'S "MEN WITHOUT NAMES
Dvith Fred lyiacMurray • Madge Evans . A Paramount Picture • Directed by Ralph Murphy

will get you, tool ... It will get you plenty of dough and thrilling

action at the box-office ! ... . It will get your audiences with its

gripping and romantic story of a Government Agent in a dangerous

game with America's dangerous public enemies! ... It will get you

the thanks of your community for bringing to your screen the

details of an inside story that never reached the headlines

!

"MEN WITHOUT NAMES" is a hot money picture

Wm

m
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* Held Over in its first 2 0 BIG opening engagements!

Business equals "Chained" which played last Fall ! Wow

!

* "NO MORE LADIES" is the season's merry life-.saverl

Just an old M-G^M custom — HITS when you need 'em!

Nice work JOAN CRAWFORD-ROBERT MONTGOMERY
Some Cast! Charlie Ruggles, Franchot Tone, Edna May Oliver

"Public Hero No. 1" doing swell- and now "NO MORE LADIES"

This season— next season—any season^ M-G-M's the answer!
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

(Continued frpm page 34)

Chucho El Roto (Sp) (Clnexport), Romantic tragedy. Dir. Gabriel Sorca, €0
mins. Rcl. Dec. 1.

Cludad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital relations. Antonio Mo-
reno, Catallna Barcena. Dir. I^uls King. 70 mIns. Rel. Feb. IB.

Coqnasse (Fr.) (Par). A bookkeeper with ambitions gets his chance. Tramel.
Dir. lioulB Mercanton. 80 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Corazon Bandolero (Spanish). Action drama laid during Maxl lllan's reign.
Dir. Paphael Sevllla. 60 mlns. Rel. March 1.

Corazonea en Derrota (Spanish). Tragic drama made In Mexico. Dir. Ruben
C. Novarro. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 1.

rlie Est FInie, La :(Fr.) (European). Backstage musical. Albert Prcjean.
Dir. Robert Slodmak. 80 mlns. Rel. Manch 1. Rev. March 20.

Dir. Fernando de

Carlos Gardel, Mona Marls.

ruz .Diablo (Sp.) (Col). Mexican Robin Hood yarn
Fuentes. 80 mins. Rel. April 1.

Cuesta Abajo (Sp) (Par). Romantic drama.
Dir. Louis Gasnier. 7& mlns. Rel. Aug. IB

r Wants to Sleep, The (Huss) (Amklrio), Satire on court life of Paul 1.

Dli. Alexander Felnzlmmer. 70 mlns, Rel. Dec. I.

Czardasfuerstin, Die'<Gcr.) (Ufa). Musical based on Emmerich Kalmann'.s
Ktage piece. Marta Eggerth. Dir. Georg Jacoby. -90 mlns. Rel. April
16. Rev. May 1.

Dancing, El (Sp) (Hoffberg). Comedy drama laid In a cabaret. Dir. MagUa
Earth. 60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.

Deserter (Russian) (Garrison). More class struggle. Dir. V. I. Pudovklh. 80
mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Dona Franclsqulta (Sp.). (Nosseck). . Musical romance .nade In Spain. Dir.
Hans Behrendt. 70 mlns. Rel. April 15.

Doppelbraltigam Dcr (Ger.) (Foreign). Romance of a composer's marital
mlxup. Fritz Hampers. Lien Deyers. Dir. MacFric. 60 mlns. Rel.
March 15^' .

Dob Mas Uno Dos (Spanish) (Fox). Comedy romance. Rosita Moreno. Dir.
Juhn Relnhardt. 60 mlns. Rcl. Oct. i;.

Kaleserjaeger (Ger.). Military comedy. Else Elster, Fritz Kampcrs.
Dir. Robert Lond, Franz Hofer. 60 mlns. Rel. March IB.

Drel. von der Kavallerle (Ger.). Another military farce. Fritz Kampers.
Dir. Carl BoesBi 60 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Du, Oder Kelne (German) (General). Operetta. Gltta Alpar. Karl
Froehllch. 80. mlns.. Rel. Oct. 15.

EIn Mann Will Nacli Deutschland (Ger.) (Ufa). Drama of patriotism. Dir.
Paul Wegener. SO mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

InmaI.EIne Grosse Dame Sein (Gorman) (Ufa)'. Comedy with niuslc; Kaethe
von Nagy. ' Dir. Gerhard Lamprccht. 70 mlns.. Rel. Oct. 15.

I DIo Que Me Quieras (Sp.) (Par). Romance In the theatre. Carlos Gardel.
Dir. John Relnhardt, 80 mlns. Rel. April t.

En Glao Gutt i Norwegian* (Scandinavian). Krom B]ornson'e novel. Dlr
.John Brunlup xc mins. He^ Nov lb

En Nott (Sw) (Scandinavian). War and love. Dlr, Gustaf Mblander. 80
mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.

'

Enemlgos (Sp) (Inter-Cnntincnt). War drama. Dir. Chano Urueta. 70 mlns.
Rel. Aiig, 15

Eecondalo, El (Sp) ( liiter-Coiitlnent). Dramatic romance. Dir. Chano Urueta.
70 mlns. Kcl. Sept. 15.

Fantasma del Convento, El (Sp.). Spooks and love. Ir. Fernando de Fuen-
tes. 80 mlns. Rcl. April 15.

Ferlen vom Ich (Ger. )(Ufa). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hans Deppe. ins.

Rel. April 1,

Inanzcn des Grossherzogs, Die. (Ger.) (General). .Comedy of nobility with
music. Dir.. .Gustaf Gruendgens. CO mlns. Rel. Aiiril 1.

lickorna Fran Gamla Stan (Scandinavian). Comedy with niuslc' S
Bauman. 80 mins. Rel. Dec. 15.

luechtlince ((Jerman) (Ufa). Gennnn refugee yarn in the Far I?ast. Hans
Albers. tCathe von Nagy. Dir. Gustav Vocliy. 80 mlns Uel. Oct. 1.

Fraulein LIsolott (German) (Casino). Magda Schneider. Romantic comedy'.
Dlr Jo!iannes Gutter. 60 mins. Rel. May 15.

FruehlingEmaerchen (GeTfnari.) (General). Romantic operetta. Dir. Carl Froeh-
llch. fiO nilns. RCI. May 15

Freundin EInes Grocses Manncs. Die (Ger.) (Ufa). Theatrl 1 comedy. Kaethe
von Nngy. Dir. Paul Wegener. 80 mins. Rel. Sept. 1.

Freut Euch Des Lebens (German) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Leo Elezak.
Dir. Hans Stelnhoff. 80 mins Rol. Nov. I.

Fronteras del. Amor (Sp) (Fox). Musical romance. Jose Mojica, Rosita
Moreno Oil- Fr.mlt Strayer 80 mInS. Rel. Dec. 1.

Fuerst Woronzeff (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic drama. Brigltte Helm. Dir. Arthur
Robinson. (iO mins. Hel. Nov. 15.

Graefin Marlza (Ger). Operetta. Dorothea WiecU. Dir. Ichard Oswald. 80
mlns. Rel Jan. 15

Granadoros del Amor (Sp) (Fox). Kumantic drama. Coiiuhlia Montenegro.
.Raul Koulicn Dir. John Relnhardt. 70 mlns. Rel. SepL 1.

Gretl Zilt dos grosse los (Ger.). Lottery ticket makes for comedy. Lucie
Engllsoh. Dir. Carl Bocse. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Grosse Chance, Die (Germait) (Casino). Camilla Horn. Romantic drama. Dir.
"Victor Jansen. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Helmat am Rhein <Ger). Romantic drama. Lucie Englisch. Dir. Carl Boeise.
60 mlns. Rcl. Dec. I.

Hochzcit am Wolfgangsee iGcD. Romantic comedy. Dir. Hans Behrendt.
70 mins. Rel. Nov. 15.

H(jszarelcm (Hung.) (Danubia), Romantic comedy with music and military
background. Dir. Steven Szcitely. 60 mlns. Rel. April 15.

Iglol DIakorc (Hungarian). Comedy with mvisic SO mlns. Rel. May 15.

Im He'.derkrug (Ger). (Germaiila). Romantic farce. Dir. Carl Boese, 70 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 1.

In the Land of the Soviets (Hus) (Amklno). Newsreel compilation of past
ye.ir 65 mins Uel. July I.

Jo As Oreg a Haznal (Hung) (Uaiiubia). Farce witii muiilc. Szoke Szakall.
EriLSt Veieties. Dir. Fritit Sciuilz. 60 mins Rel. Feb. 1.

Johannlsnacht (Ger). L.ove In the Alps. Lll Dagover. Dir. Willy Relbcr. 80

mins. Kel Feb. l:i.

Judas von Tirol, Dcr. (Ger.). Analogv to the Passion Play. Dir. Franz Ostcn.
80 mins. Rel. April 15.

Juliets Compra un HIJo (S|).) (Fox). Marital drama. Catallna Barccra, Gil-
bert Kolund. Dir. Louis King. 80 mins. Rel. March 15.

Jungfrau Ge'^en Mocrch (GeiM. Romantic comedy (Ufa). Ir. E, W. Emo.
80 mins. Rel. March 15

Kalserwaizer (Ger). iGunenil). Musical with Johiinii Strauss tunes. Mnriha
R{;gcrtli Dir. rrii'drlnli Zoliiiclt. 80 mlns Rel. Jan. 1.

Kalte Mamsell. Di lOcr). Comrdv romance. Dir Cirl Boese.
,lnii I

Koeszcc;-.ocm Mogy Elgazoit iHunsarlan). Musical romance.
May 1.

KonJun;<ttut-rlter (Ger.) (ForoljiM). Drama of profiteering.

Dir. Frit/. Ivampeis. 60 mins. n<-\. Ajiiil 15.

Krach i:m Iclcn.lic (Girmaii.vi (Ufr.). Iturjil comedy. Dir.. Carl Kioclillch

J miii.s. i;el. May 1. Kev .May If).

Les Lii Ti;r1 (Krcnch) ( raiani;uint). Racetrack yarn.
(1c J'o:ir.'n.' min.s \Xc\. iVay 1.

Llebe in Unirorm (Ger) (Gerrii:inia l Milllai y
Gooi'H .liic^oljy. Kcl. •;<t I

Liebe Cumme Mama (Geiniani iLia\ariii

Mairli I

lebc, Tod unO Tc'. i ((;erii)aiil lUfa Kaethe von Nagy Fiom ii Itoljcrt L.

Stcvciici;n Vr.iii. Dir. H. Hilpcrt and U. StoinhieliPr. lOU mins. Hr>l.

May i;c;\. J.ia.v lO.

Lleb2 ur.d die Erste Eisenbalin Ha.s.sn

I'reis. 70 mlns. Ho:. I'"i l).

Ila Akac ( H uiiKJn i"-" ' 1 ; e-\vr.i-

min.>;. He. iViis i:<.

illom (Fr) iImj.n). Mniiuir's j'liiy.

n-infi. Uel. .'^larcl) 1. I!(v. Miii-cli

Lockvogel (G'-n (llf.i) \lysiei.\ iimi:; mlns
Kt'i .Jan. 1.

Madame Ecvary (l'"ri ( •riii"-niiiij.\ i l';iltnftil lr;iiisi.'i i|illori ol Kla rilici l epic

Oir .Ion Ueiioir HiM mins. Hoi. Nov. |5 Hev. Nov 'l'

Maryjka (l-ol). Hui.il roMi.iiioc. Dir .l.in NinVlna -
1 'rz.vljylsli i Ht'l

D.;c I

Mais Strugyle iSp) i Kuii-niiHradc)
mills H'-I SoDi lii

Mclne Frau, die SchnetzeiikociilGl"
Dir. (.,'ari Hoosu Vi mins. Hoi

Melodic dcr Liete ((Ion lOrniimi.n) Gcuik Jacotjy

7n nilns, liel. Ht\)i I''.

Mtr;;L;:;s "Spanl:li). .Musical
May 15.

Rcl.

Weiss Feidl.

Dir. .Serge

Dir

Rel.

Rom:inllo

Wallei

MIt Dir Durch Dick und Duenn (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy romance. Dir.
Franz Slltz. 80 mfns. Rel. Nov. ID.

Moscow Laughs (Russ.) (Amklno). First Russ. musical. Dir. G. Alexandrov
90 mine. Rel. March 15. Rev. March 27,

Mutter und Kind (Ger) (General). Mother-love drama. Henny Porter. Dlr
Hans Stelnhoff. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 15

My Wife the Miss (Hung). Inter-marltal farce. Dir. Steven Szekcly. 80 mlns
Sept. 1

Nada Moa Que Una Mujer (Sp) (Fox). Version of 'Pursued. Dir. Harry
Lachman. 60 mins. Rel. Nov. 15.

Oro y Plata (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent). Romantic tragedy. Dir. Ramon I'eon

90 nilns. Rel. July 15

Page vom Dalmasse Hotel, Der (Ger.). Comedy with detective ramilications
Dolly Haas. Dir. Victor Janson. 7') mins. Rcl. March 15.

Payasadas de la VIda iSp.). Love in a circus. Dir. MIgull iSacaras. 70 mlns
Rel. March 15.

Pechmarle (Ger.) (Fox). Comedy about a lady witii hard luck. Cric

Engel. 82 mins. Rel. April 15. Rev April 24.

Petersburg Nights (Russ) (Amkino). UaseU on two Dostoievsky stoiles. Dlr

F M, Dostoievsky, 70 mlns. Roi. Seiit. 15,

Prlnzesain Turandot ((ier) (Ufa). Adiiiilatlon of the oiier.i. Koethe von
Nagy, Willy Frltsoh. Dir. Gerhanl Damprecht. 00 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.

Problem of Fatigue (Russ) (Amklno). Soleiniflc stoudy. Dir. I. P. Pavlov. 6ii

mins. Rel. Aug 15.

Pulpo Humane, El (Spanish) ( Jorgi

Bell. 60 mlns. Rel. May i.

Rakoczi Indulo (Hung) (Danubia)'. Musical romance, witii Paul Abrah m
music. Dir. Steven Sxekc'y. SO mins. Rcl. Nov 15.

Red Village, The (Russian) (AmUIno). Sabotage In the power plants. 00 mlns.
Dir. BrodyanskI and Korsh. Uel. May 1.

Riachullo' (Sp) (Hoffberg). First Aigeiuine-made pic. Musical ronmnoe. Dir

L..J. Moglla Bartli., 80 mins. Rel. Dec. 1

Romance Tropical (Spanish). First picture made In Porto Rico
drama. 70 mins. Rel. Oct 15

Rosen aus dem Suden (Ger.). Rom nee with Strauas music.
Janssen. 70 mlns. Rcl. Api;il 1").

Sangen Till Henne (Sw) (Scandinavian). Musical lomance. Dir. Ivor .lohanii.

son. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. l.'i.

Schlemihl, Der (German) (KIneinatrade). Comedy. Bois. Cilcli

Engels. 60 mins Rel Nov. I.

Schlmmelrelter, cer (Ger) (General). . Native drama on coast of Friesland

Dlr Curt Oertel, Hans Diepiie. SO mins. Rel. Feb. l.->.

Schloss Hubertus (Ger) (Ufa). Romance In the Alp.s. Dir. Hans Deppe. 70

mina. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev Feb. 27.

SchyvarzerJaegerJohanna (Ger.). Nationalistic hurray In apoleonic setting.

Dir. Johannes Meyer. 60 mlns. Uel. A|>rll 1.

Senora Cascaaa (Sp) (Fox). Marital drama. Catallna Barcena, Antonio Mo-

reno. Dir James Tinllng. 70 mins. Rel. Peb. I.

Sluby Ulanskie (Pol) (Princiiial), Military comedy. Dir. M. Krawicz. 80

mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.

Song ot Happiness (Russ.) (Amklno). A young musician finds nevv life and

hope. V. R. Gardln. Dir. M. DonsUov, V. Logoshln. 80 mlns. Rel

April 1.

Sonne Geht Auf, Die (Ger). Musical romance. Cliarles Klell

Relber. 60 mlns. Rol. Feb. 15.

Soviet Closeups (Russ) (Amkino), Newsreel compilation.

July 15

Soviet Russia Today (Russ.) (Amklno).
TIsse. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1.

Soviets Greet New Turifey. (Russ) (Amicino).
Rel. Sept. 1

Spiel Mit Dem Feuer (G^r) (Ufa) Domestic relations comedy
Arthur Roberts. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 15.

Strosstrupp, 1917 (Ger) (Bavarian). War fli Dir. Hans Zleberleln. 80 mins

Rel Feb. 1.

r?ngo en Broadway (Sp). (Par). Musical comedy. Carlos Gardel. Dir. Louis

Gasnier. 60 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15.

Three Songs About Lenin (Russian) (Amklno). Dlr

D. Vertrov. 56 mliis Hel Nov. 1.

Thunderstorm (Russ.) (AmUIno). Russian melodrama. Dir. V. Petrov. 80

mlns, Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 2.

TJocka Slakten (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Comedy. Dlr, Solve Cederstranrd.

70 mlns. May 15.

Topaze (Fr) (Par). Gallic Dir. Louis Gasnier. 90 mins. Rel. Feb

15. Rev. Feb 20.

Tovarlsh! (Russian) (Amkino). Love and comradeship In the Hevolutlon. Dir.

S. Timosrienko. 70 mins Rel. May 15.

Tres Amores (Spanish) (U). Heavy drama. Anita Camplllo. .Mona Marls

Dir. Moe Sachln. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Tres Berretines, Los (Sp) (Hoffberg). Argentine comedy. 70 mlns. Rel

' Jan. 1. ••
, J r,i

Und Wer Kuesst Mich'/ (Ger) (General). Back-stage romantic comedy. Dlr

E. W. Emo. 70 mlns. Rcl. Jan. 15

Une Etoile Disparalt (Fr) (Par). Murder of a nin[i star ?uzy Vernon. Cor.

slant Remy. Dir. Robert Vlllers. 60 mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. I'eb. m.

Unschuld vom Lande, Die (German) (Casln(3) Comedy of fight for stage

career. Dir. Carl Bocse. 80 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Unsere Fahne Flattern Uns Voran (Ger.) (Ufa).
"'V'^'", P''a'i=J,S","1^'

i?*''"'"'''''

Georg Dir. Hans Stelnhoff. 80 mins Rel. July 1. Rev. July 17.

Viktor und VIktoria (Ger) (Ufa). Theatrical operetta. Renate Mueller, Dir.

Rclnhold Schuenzel. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1j

VIoletera, La (Sp). Raquel Meller. Based on an old silent, with parts reshot.

60 mlns. Rcl. Jan. 1.

Vuelo de la Muerte, El (Sp.) Mexican aviation drama. Dir. Gulllcrmo

Calles. 70 mlns. Rel. April 15.
^

Waltz Time in Vienna (Ger) (Ufa). Musical ha.sed on Johan Strauss life.

Renate Mueller, Willy Frltsch. Dlr, Ludwig Berger. 80 mlns. Rel.

Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.

Wenn'Herzen Sich Finder /Gerl. (Germanla) Romantic comedy. Charlotte

Ander. Dir Erich Lngelb. 80 mins. Rel Nov. 1. -

Youth of Maxim (Amklno) (Uuss.) Historical drama. Dir. Gregory Kr^zint-

zev, Leonid Trauberg. 80 mins. Rel. April 15.

Youth ot Russia (Yiddish) (.Sov-Am). Religions conflict. Dir. Henry Lynn

70 mlns Uel. Nov. 1.
, ,

Zigeunerblut (Ger.). Romantic como(Iy with music and Alpine background.

Dir. Chas. Klein. 70 mins. Rel. April 1.

Gcrniania, 22-3;) iDth St., Astoria. L.- 1

J H. Hoffberg, 72'J Seventh Ave.

liter-Continent, 50 I'; 42iid SI.

Dir. Willy

Rel

ward

Ins

Dir. Ralfih

Key to Addresi
Harold Auten, 1540 Broadway.
Acme. Bti fcJast 14 St.

Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave.

Bavaria Film. 489 Fifth Ave.

:apltal Film eno Ninth Ave.

Danubia. 729 Seventh Ave.

European. 154 W. B5lh St.

iJarrisoii Films. 72H Sevenih Ave

General Foreign Sales, ni 7ih Ave

.Jewish American, Oao ,Miith Ave.

Kineniacade Ti^ Seventh Ave.

.Martin Nosseck, 326 Audubon Ave.

"roici rradiin; 4-' IC .iSlh

Scan<1lnavl.nr Films 220 W 42<1

.lohn Tapcrnoux, 126 West 4Gth ^;t.

!"ra "7!l Si'VHlilh Av*

New Houses for Fox-WC

Lo.s Angeles, Jun(>

Charles A. Buckley, cliief of Kox-

West Coast legal department, l.s in

Portland working on theatre acoui-

sitlon deals for circuit.

liucldcy, with Charles P. Rkouia:-:

Fred Mctzler, circuit treasur(:r, and

W. H. Lollier, circuit tax m?.n,-;.i;er,

(li.scussed Hlmilar deal," in the- San

li'rancl.sco area last v.-cck.

Lumber Strike Dents N.W.
Tacoma, Jur.t- 25.

Ci!,' lumber strike afftictinf; ;ilic,i)l

0,000 men holding dowii ^ro'scs ir,

every city an town in the north-

west. With promise oC union hc,-id.<

it v;ill be broken in few dayf, tho

atro manager.s taking hlg broatii

and hoping,
Victory, local nabo hous(^ had to

lock up altogether one i1ay.

Alvin, Pitt, Drops Stage

Show!?; Other Switches
l';U:;I)ursh, June 2,'j.

Hanis Alv:n, droppJng stajrc

.ihows tpmijorarily, will extierimonl

witli double features starting- th'.s-

ivook (28) with 'Black Sheei)' and

(,'lian in E^'ypt.' ficale will be .sam«

.if; town'.s arfrofd (iist-run .stralgh!

film t'lp, .|0o.

At sft (; time, WarnOr will return

to dur after goinj,- along ii montli

with .sin^fle attractions. Rciunip

tion will tt'l<e place with 'Tlie In-

former' and '(Join^ Higlii'i t w' to-

morrow (27).

Another factor In town's first-nii

situation .ifj occasional re'aiin lo

t\yo-for-on(; coupons by .Sh'-a-

Myde's Fulton. House was Corii.'d-

don tills practice by NUA. but with

()iitla\ving of code had a. flock of

them out almost Immodialoly for

Women .Must JJr(':«."

Ottawa Show Biz

Led by Mayor in War

On Admish Taxing

Ottawa, Ont., June 25.

The local fight against the "Pro-

vincial Government's drastic amiise-

ment tax Increases on low-priced

admission tickets to theatres and

all sport.s Is gaining momentum.
Mayor P. J. Nolan, proprietor of

three Ottawa theatres, has fire(l a

numb(;r of broadsides at Premier M.

F. Hepburn and has sponsored the

establishment of a local branch of

the Allied Sports and Amusement
Association which is waging the
camnaign for exemption on tickets

of 25 cents and under. Howaird
Knevels of the Regent theatre rep-
•. esents the film houses on the board
of ofllcers. "W. M. Gladlsh has been
anpointed Provincial secretary of

the warring association.
Great ma.)ority of theatres and

sport clubs have passed on the tax
to patrons and the squawks are
p'enty.

Blames Hi^h Sta^e

Crew, Closes St L. House

St. Louis, June 25.

Blaming impossible union condi-
tions rather than a shortage of pic-
tures, Fanchon. & Marco's New
Grand Central closed its doors Sun-
day night after two months of re-
vivals. House was geared to a 15c-

matinee and 25o night policy and
played consistently to good business
'jut was unable to crack the black
side of the ledger because of high
salarie.s, all union, according to ttj^

management. Pictures followed the*
whole town, but despite' this, stage
hands' union Imposed a de luxe
minimum . on the house. Nabes
running witii one stage hand, but
union insisted on Ave for (jrand
Central.

Fina] program, which held over
two extra day.s, included 'Scarface'
and 'Count of Monte Cristo,' house
settlnff capacity at nigrht and fair

mats, but Just scratching black.

Fined $200 for Fight Pix

Birmingham. June 26.

Fined $200 in Federal court for
exhibiting the Baer-Braddock fight

pictures, R. M. Kennedy, supervisor
of 'Wilby theatres in Alahama and
Ttrnnessee, was restrained by court
order from running the film In other ,

houses. The pictures were shown at
th-i Strand here.

Bookings over the state had to be
cancelled. Fritz May, house man-
ager, was released.

Syracuse's Free Summer
Shows Riles Theatre Men

Syracuse, X. Y,, June 25.

Encouraged by their recent .suc-

cess in winning a 50% reduction In

city license fees, Syracuse exhibitors
arc now centerln.g their fire on the
ambitious free .show program of the
Muniolp.al Hecreational Commission
fo'- the summer season.
Representatives of the major cir-

cuits operating local houses porson-
riUy- filed protesfs with Mayor Ilol-

land B. Marvin, malnt-Tinlns that
the schedule of municipally-spon-
sored variety shows In Thornd<?n
amphitheatre would cut heavily into
'.ii'-'ine.<ifl.

Nclrrhborhood theatres earlier had
Indicated their opposition, their pro-
L(-»tK tal'ing 'ho form of nonpay-
ment of tlie city llccnset. The ward
exhibitors, however, were forced
Into line by a threat to (.lo^'e tholr

hC'Uscs .>-.hou!d payment of fees b(>

f^'^^her dcla.vcd.

The Munl'-lpQl Recreation Com-
'

mission, hc-.drd bv James T). Taylor.

•.(.u'7ht to forcstf'll the protest of the

l;ii7;er tho.-ilre -. hy cuttin;;' Ihf; sum-
mer show schedule from 10 to 7,

with one of th'.' J,-'liei- a matinee. The
i-iieiiil i-ei):-e.':f.>ntaHves sti^rrrested a

C, ,.;>.,.,. i-pOii"II'iii to three shows
wliMi they ca'icd on the nnyor.

CoDlrovcr.vy lii'.s so (thin;? of a
|)iilin'c:il ;'n"Ie. .Meyor .Marvin Is cx-

I'ccted to ••; e:iiidldat" for re-

ei(-etl(m tirs i".':!'. and the free shows
ji'- j-egJM-dod a- vote-KCttlng in some
party eirr'i'.'t. The r!e"reatlon Com-
ri;;.'sion's eli:iirniaii, Taylor, was
ll'ied up with Ihf city mannirer
fi rees .Tjalnst .M.irvin In the recent

Dan 'C rr Ceicndiim.
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Fed7 Probe on Par Reorg
(Continued from page 3)

staiicf. In addition the group repre-

sented approximately $7,000,000

worth of preferred claims, through

Erpl and Atlas Corp., and had the

occasional backing of unidentified

British forces with holdings of $5,-

000,000-$7,000,000. Fortlngton per-

sonally owned not a penny's worth
of Par securities, while the com-
panies with which he was affiliated

and through which he gained a toe-

hold were in for only $533,000 worth
of bonds and debentures.
-Business policies and financial

operations of the bankrupt company
were severely •criticized by Forting-
ton, who repeated his charges thiat

excessive salaries, unjustified real

estate eiiSehditurcs, and other

similar practices led to the collapse.

Earlier the Commlsh was told by
Alfred A. Cook (Cook, Nathan &
Lehman), counsel for the stock-

holders' committee, that the cor-

poration was not -Insolvent when
placed in the hands of the trustees.

Platform of the Fortington group
was revealed in a surprise move by
Attorney Douglas who trotted out
copies of a memorandum drafted

last October to summarize the at-

titude of the. faction- seeltlhg.- to

throw out the banker interests.'

This sensational document, which:

Fortington readily acknowledged,
coritalnied the following. accusations:

-'Excessive Salaries'

First, the 'excessive salaries and
bonuses' were handed out to a-

- 'favored group' of -employee's and
-ofllcials.

Second, several million dollars-

were 'improperly distributed' to'

stockholders from capital rather

than surplus.

Third, the company 'wrongfully

disbursed- over $-10,000,000 to carry

out Its famous and " disastrous re-

purchase agreement and acted 'in

.violation of the law.'

Fourth, large portions of the cor-

poration's assets were 'wrongfully

-hypothecated' wltli bankers as col-

lateral in the Film Production
Corp. transactions.

Fifth, large sums were 'wasted'

In purchasing real estate at 'un-

justifiably high' figures.

Sixth, payrolls- were 'padded with
unncessary employees and relatives

of executlvies.'

Seventh, 'bankers and the man-
agement in collusion designated
paid committees and arranged' the
receivership proceedings.

"The memorandum, which was
transmitted to Lansing Reed of the
John W. Davis law firm, who .acted

as counsel for one of the bondhold-
ers' committees, acconipanied a- I'e-

quest for "precise information"
about condition of the Par estate for

use of the Fortington group In plan-
ning their campaign. Fortington
•wrote that 'It must be borne in mind
that the persons now negotinting
the reorganization were not selected
by the security holders but by the
'bankers and the management luider

whose domination and guidfl-nce

Paramount Publlx deteriorated from
a leader in its field to a bankrupt.'
Questioned sharply about the alle

gartions contained in his memo, Fort-
ington stuck by his guns and Indi-

cated- the , new faction will clean
-house in order-to reverse the pollcies

which -drew his fire.

'Grotesque' Bonuses
Backing up Ills statement about

salary and bonus payments, Fort-
ington declared that several offlcers

whom he did not identify received

'grotesque' bonuses and that 'ex-

cessive salaries were the order
rather than the -exception.' i'ay-

ments to 'the president and one or
•two vice-presidents wore no relation

to what they .should be,' he con-
tended! .remarking that the compen-
sation frequently ran into 'six fig-

ures.' K-L -spoicesmen retorted that

.these complaints were 'hear.say.

Quizzed about his 'payroll pad-
ding' charge, Fortington mentioned
only the name oC Adolph Zukor, say-

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY CALIF.

ing that 'some o clal' related to the
deposed president, as well as 'a doc-
tor,' were: in the group of favored
persons.
Commiah attorney placed consid-

erable empliasis on Fortington'e
charge that the receivership was ar-
ranged 'in collusion' and the com-
mittees were 'paid,' seeking to sup-
port Inferences drawn from earlier
testimony that the Vanderlip com-
mittee contained no personal in-
vestors and was formed at the In-
stance of Kuhn-Loeb. The new ex-
ecutive committee head told Com-
mlsh that in 1932, when he wa.s in-

vited to sit on a committee of Par-
amount Broadway Corp. bondholders,
it was 'intimated' he would.be paid,
while two members of the stockhold-
ers' comihlttee had told him they
expected to be compensated. He
amplified the memorandum by com-
plaining that the reorganization
movement was led by the groups
which had wrecked the original
company.
The second major development of

the hearing related to the corhi.iosi-

tion of the bondliolders' committee
headed by Frank Vanderlip and the
Kuhn-Lcmb market operations dur-
ing 1933 and 1934. Commlsh was
deeply concerned about the proprie-
ty of selecting bankers for such Jobs
and the legality of trading by firms
with pipeline into internal affairs-

Disclosure that no bondholders
were on his committee was- made by
Vanderlip, \yho said the group wa^
picked by Kuhn-Loeb and the names
submitted to hirh for approval. Tes-
tifying he personally had no Inter-
est in the company, fornner National
City head indicated he was chosen
to dress up the group.' Readily ad-
mitted that itiemljers traded in Par
paper at a profl.t while serving, say
ing lie bought bonds' after -his ap
poiritment because .he' thought hq
should have a financial Interefet In

affairs of the company about which
he was supposed to be concerned,

No Speeulatiop

The Kuhn-Loeb operations were
carried on between June, 1933, and
May, 1934, Sir William Wiseman
testified under close examination,
but the brokerage house had no in

tentlon of 'speculating,' and retired
from the market in Par 'for high
moral reasons' when it became ap-
parent at the end of 1933 that It

would be 'asked' to formulate a re-
organization plan.

Sir- Williams' service on the com-
mittee was a subject of great inter-

est- to the Commish, especially when
it was disclosed that Morris L; Ernst
objected to his presence. The Brit
isher maintained he was qualified to
serve, principally because of his

place on the Par board, and said
Ernst produced 'no reason thot ap
pealed to me' in demanding his re

tirement. Vanderlip s'ald in any fu

ture situation of the same kind he
would insist that the committee in-

clude actual holders, and condemned
trading by committee members who
iiad access to inside info.

Committee sentiment was opposed
to Wiseman's presence on the com-
mittee, Vanderlip. said, explaining
'we did not think that a member of

tlie underwriting, firm' should par
ticlpate. irt such a - capacity.' . .Sir

William contended,, however, there
was no iinproprlety In his action,

pointing out that charges being
aired about the former management
were 'ill-founded' and that 'if the
public didn't think it was proper for

me to serve on the committee .It

didn't have to deposit with the com
mittee.'

Following prolonged quizzing, At-
torney Douglas induced Wiseman to

agree that protective committees
should be 'independent' and .should

not bo 'dominated by any group,'

either management or bankers. Sir

William contended that 'from a
practical point of. view no one could

dominate Vanderlip,' although he
agreed that three of the five mem-
bers were bankers, niid argued that

If bankers were not allowed to serve

It would be virtually impossible to

create coinniltteos composed of 're-

sponsible people.'

The po.ssi'ollity that K-L had ac-

cess to confidential dope and to in-

formation not generally .available to

other investors was ano'iher matter

probed at length. The Comnii.sli

went dec-ply Into the employment ot

Dr. .Julius Kloin, former assislant

secretary of oommcrcc, and otlioi-

statistlrians and oxi)f-rts who wore

ret.Tincd to nirikc nnnlysos oi! tlm far

estate in .Tnficip-'ition oC ri'oi'ijn niza-

tion.

K-L's $334,995 In '33 -'4

.-Sftor admitting that his firm

pockctc-d s<ta.'! !,t)ftr. tbrou.!;!) its 1033-

3.1 tradin.n.s in I'ar hoiul-S, Wiseman
indignantly denied the hou.se acted

on the basis of tips from the feed-
bag. On the contrary, he said, -K-L
operated In - the face of 'distinctly

discouraging* Information.
Testifying he first bought a large

block Par bonds In June and within
a week sold these holdings to his

flrhi. Sir William said he decided to

invest 'because in spite of the ap-
parently bad situation of the com-
pany, I felt the great danger had
passed.' He explained that when
the trustees, -whom he described as
'very wise,* decided to retain the
old management he estimated the
bonds would appreciate in value and
that after the reorganization would
be worth $80 to $90.

The brokerage firm acquired his

holdings because It 'decided to

malie an investment'—not to spec-
ulate—in Par securities. Sir Wil-
liam testified. When Attorney
Douglas brought out the fact that

K-L was selling small amounts at

the same time it was making sub-
stantial purchases, Wiseman an-
grily denied any intention of 'peg-

ging' the market Instead, K-L
was attempting to 'prevent an ar-
tificial market,' he asserted, al-

though Douglas repeatedly inquired

why the house should be concerned
about fluctuations in price if it

were interested. In the bonds as 'in-

vestment.*

The purpose of the simultaneous
purchases and sales, according to

the K-L partner, was to maintain
a 'steady, stable, rising piarket' and
prevent 40 to 50' point rises with
consequent collapse when pur-
chases stopped. Wiseman said sev-
eral times that the . firm 'had no
idea we -were shortly going to sell

the whole Investment account out.'

Sales beginning in December,
1933, were motivated by a feeling

that 'it was better' not to have
large holdings while preparing re-

organization plans. Sir William tes-

tified, lamenting 'It cost us a lot of

money. If we'd held them until to-

day- we would have made over a
million.' Cleanup Included $225,012

in Vk'a and $108,983 In 6's.

Under pressure, Sir William con
tended members of committees are
'withfn their legal rights' in trading
securities of companies they are
looking after during reorganizations,

but in the end he agreed they prob-
ably should not tra'de because of

the appearance to outsiders.

While Attorney Douglas stressed

the 'strange coincidence* between
Wiseman's position on the commit-
tee and the K-L operations. Sir

vyiliiam declared, 'I was- buying
against the inside Information. In
side information was that, the situ

ation vyas very bad. I was one of
the few people who had confidence
in the Old management.' Finally
saying he was 'Just guesging' about
the trend of Par paper. Sir William
admitted K-L had access to data
which the public did not have, but
testified 'it was distinctly discour

aging.' He admitted that experts
retained by his firm and by the

committee were making studies at

this time.
Correspondence was produced

which showed that in April, 1934,

Vanderlip, acting for the protective

committee, requested the trustees to

supply detailed information about
earnings, assets, status of claims,

obligations made by trustees, and
other information ostensibly for

use in- preparing the reorganization

plan-. The committee at this time
represented $12,400,000 worth of Par
bonds. The information was Bup-

Ijlled in accordance with the request,

the. trustees saying they, believed "it

is in order for the creditors to -have

information of that character.'

Denial that Kuhn-Loeb was work-
ing for the interests of any single

group and against others was made
by Wiseman, who told the Commis-
sion the firm 'assumed as far as we
could a judicial attitude.' He stated

that in working out the reorganiza-

tion plan his house sought conscien-

tiously to map out arrangements
fair to all groups.
Testimony about the various r.e-

organlzatlon proposals was supplied

by Robert T. Swalne of the Cravath,

de Gersdorff, Swalne & Wood law

firm, counsel for both K-L and the

bankrupt company. Identifying and
explaining Kcveral proposals, Swalne
finally admitted the ultimate .scheme

represented better treatment for

stockholders and was less advan

-

ta.geoue to bankers than his origi-

nal suggestions.
Also denying his firm received

preferential payment on the eve ol

the bankruptcy and pointing out the

money w.a.s turned back to ))revcnl

.^'aining an edge over other creditors

.Swaine said the bankers' claims

finally were compromised on les."

favorable terms than wei-c llrsi

proposed. K-L was forced to maki'

conces.sions to stockholders when
A.Tred A. Cook, counsel for the,

shareholders' committee, insisted

the original plan was not fair te

these interests, he -said, explaining
that under the fir.^t scheme stock-
holders would have received nothing
unless they paid a $2 assess ent

while under the final' plan 'they re-

ceived new stock regardless of theii

payments.
Circumstances leading up to Sir

William's retirement from the Van-
derlip committee were brought out
under questioning after the K-L
partner liad explained wiiy he de-
clined to step down in deference to

Ernst. Wiseman said he quit when
the plan was more or less agreed
upon because the task he had in-

tended to accomplish was practical-
ly finished and the 'perfect*time' ar-
rived. He added that he 'felt it

would be better in the interest of
the new company If I did not allbw
my name to be proposed until the
pending suits against the old man-
agement had been disposed of.

Dates Back to 1C26
Fortington's interest in Par dates

back to 102$ when the Royal In-
demnity Co. acquired $200,000 worth
of Paramount Broadway bonds, the
Commish learned. 'fhe-se securi-i

ties were sold a year ago and the
proceeds invested in $143,000 worth
of Paramount-Famous-Lasky and
Paramount-Publix bonds. Arrow
Corp., which he was liquidating, had
$390,000 worth of bonds and 20,000

sliares of common, Fortington
added, 'but personally he owned no
I^ar securities.

Public National Bank and Atlas
Corp. approaclied him to discuss tlie

general situation in the fail of 1934,

Fortington explained, declaring he
never made overtures to any of the
gcoup whicli he finally mobilized.
The Bank of New York and White,
Weld & Co. also came to him but
later pulled out, while subsequently
Lazard Freres and Lehman Bros,
hooked up with his faction.

White-Weld refused to go along
on the principle that the new com
pany should not be dominated by
bankers, Fortington said, adding
that White-Weld declined to par
ticlpate in any confiict with Kuhn
Loeb. Although without positive
knowledge, he said he understood
White-Weld backed out because of
some arrangement with' K-L.
Lazard Freres lost interest but

still played with his crowd after op-
position arose to the election of
Frank Altschul,. Lazard partner, to

the new board, Fortington said.

Exact holdings of these interests
were not summarized during the
hearing, although Fortington testi-

fied Lehman represented about
$510,000 worth of bonds, Lazard
$255,000, and Hertz' two corpora-
tions $398,000. He explained that
Erpl was creditor for a 'sizeable

amount' and that he understood At-
las had 'quite a lot of bonds and
considerable stock.'

Brief filer by Kuhn-Loeb In Jan-
uary, this year, -was disclosed in a
momorundum offered during Wise-
man's testimony. Statement showed
K-L bought a block of bonds for

$120,7C6 and within a few weeks
sold these securities for $154,072,

netting another profit of $27,345.

First two days were spent pri-

marily in developing the ground-
work and .sl-.etcliing the background
of developments since 1920 and
leading up to tlie 1933 collapse.
During this phase of the proceed-
ing, the Commisli probed under-
writing of Kuhn-Loeb which, ac-
cording to evidence, produced a
profit of $1,310,634 aside from the
yield from selling.

Expansion until the company con-
trolled . 501 subslds and affiliates,

owning or leasing 1,600 houses, was
an attempt to overcome opposition
and meet exhib competition rather
than to provide excuse for series of
financial operations, Commlsh was
told.

Evidence disclosed that Kuhn-
Loeb netted $165,428 handling an Is-

sue oC $20,000,000 common to finance
the theatre expansion campaign.
Later while handling other Issues,
K-L netted $332,601 in 1026, $345,682
In 1927, and $175,042 in 1930. Tlie
firm was associated with Hallgarten
& Co. and E. F. Hutton-& Co., man-
aging the syndicate which floated
Paramount-Lasky debentures, the
Paramount-Broadway b'onds, and
the common, and alone underwrote
the Paramount-Publix 6% issue.

Evidence that members, of the
Vanderlip committee as well as the
stockholders' unit objected to initial

i-eorgani:atIon plans was produced
in the form o£ an unsigned memo
taken from the committee, files,

which recited that the agreement
would benefit the bankers, at the
same tiine depriving the stockhold-
ers of their Interest.

The Commission's vlifews on ma^^
aspects of. the Paramount reorgan-
ization plan' will be. outlined to Con-
gress in a report slated for presen-
tation, next session, but the S.E.C.
has ho authority to grant or refuse
approval for the reorga'nlzation,

which Is exclusively within the jur-
isdiction- of the Federal courts.

Milestone on Broadway,

Ogles 'Anything Goes*
Hollywood, June 25.

Lewis Milestone Is in Netv York to

look at 'Anything Goes,' finally set

as first picture he'll direct on ne-w

deal with I'ar.

Company paid $100,000 for the mu-
sical hit.

Chairs which caress the body!

That's the tnodern theatre chair!

Dcyours qualify? Unot,RESEAT!

Ask Us,
"How can I reseat and pay for

hew chairs conveniendy?"

AMERICAN SEATIM@ COMPANY
Maktri of DcficTulablt SeaHng for Thattaand Auditvriums

Ckncral Offices: Grand Rapids, Michigan

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

COMFORT-Thc Greatest Star Of Them All!
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House Reviews
MET, BOSTON

(Continued from page 22)

Ian as the waiter. Skit has its mo-
ments. done entirely In pantomime,
and as such it's fairly diverting;,
with a decidedly burley blackout
of squirting a soda sj'phon at the
femme's flank.
Dixon and Pal, a seal act, do

the next-to-shiit. In a nutshell, tlie

act shapes up as a conventional seal
turn; but the animal behaves ^Uke
a clever performer that's not q'uite
fully developed. Dixon gabs too
much, but the seal gives him ace
support and proved himself a real
trouper when he tried to cover up
Dixon's clumsy throwing of hoops
over the seal's head. Dixon evidently
had a white bunch light In his eyes
and could not see his target. Closing
bit Is a Carloca by the seal, who
gives his all.

.

Demenatti Troupe, 'Arabian Dare-
devils' (seven) close. Get a few
gasps and hold Interest with their
pyramids, cartwheels, flips, tumbles
and lifts. Smooth-working circus
act, effectively costumed. Henry
Kalis and Met band work in pit
—ditto for Fabien Sevltzky's over-
ture.
'Film: 'Lamps of China' 'FN').
Biz off. Fox.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, June 21.

Four acts, with no names of note,
constitute the stage side, this week
at this Indle bouse, 'Becky Sharp'
gilding the screen. As a show. It

would really go to town hiid It a
genuine, n^t-lo-shut turn. As
stands, 'each act' Is a scorer, but a
clinching topper-ofT Is .somewhat
missed.

Opener, 6 Wonder Girls cavorting
• through melange of aero capers of
all sorts. Work as a unit, by pairs
and singly. Very nice all the way,
with Outstanding moments con-
tributed by Elaine Dowling doing

-^.-fast aero tap, and by Phyllis Dare
taVhen she whirls through 12 rapid
no-hands front wheels while never
moving from a dime spot.

Carroll & Howe, man and maid
cross- Are combo, deuce, Gal gives

: gusto to the act, packing plenty per-
;'sonality which helps establish turn
.after somewhat wavering start.
Comedy could be brighter, and the
chap's aero hoofing- suffered rather
when . contrasted with the welter of
similar stuff presented by the pre-
ceding act. The s. and d. which duo
Jointly contribute for closer helps
get pair .over to an o.k. If not over-
decisive reception.
Arthur Boran, the ether mimic,

'next, rand abetted by a big bag of
.smart showmanship, walloped 'em.
Counterfeited Wynn, Penmer, Bernle,
Glvot.^Ij.. Barry^noro, Cantor, Al
Smith, and F.D.R. Best imitation
was that of Cantor. Excellent, how^
ever, was his take-off on the presi-
dent.. He rather stressed the head-
man's combo Oyster Bay-Harvard
accent at times, and brought sur-
prising

. guffaws from mob by doing
30. Boran had real trouble getting
a dismissal from the crowd.

Shutting dance flash, Mattlson
Rhythms, one of the full.er and bet-
ter closing acts around. Four Irds
and two lassies open with precision
prance, then an extremely lanky .boy
bobs up for a fast 'n' furious rhythm
tapping, Another gal sings a torch
tune In just fair voice, then pair
of the line boys return with a lone
lass for a very smart hoops dance.
Twin boys sweep out next and toot
saxophones awhile dancing, then
the top talent of act, the very tall-
drlnk-of- water, returns and tops to
'Rhapsody in Blue," giving wav to a
flashy, fast, fade-out with all hands
In for bits and bows'.
Pathe Clips, a color cartoon and

a Pathe Audio Review supplement
screen and stage features. Business
excellent, second show Friday.

walked off completely won over
again. '

Comedy turn of semi-knockabout
sort closed show. Mills & Martin.
Boys have been through here very
often In all kinds of combos, but
this act ig about as good as they
have ever trouped through, which
Is saying a deal. Comedy new and
nicely handled. Jane Austin backs
'em up with bit of femino foiling of
high order, and an unblilod dead-
white-jjan man stooge came on
near end and added to impression
act made. Mob forced boys to pile

bow on .bow, unusual recognlsh for
a closing act, but then by right?
this is no closer. Should be in trey

at house of this sort or any
standard vaude emporium.
On screen, 'Murder in Fleet'

(MG). Harvey Hammond hit 'em
between the eye.s with a splendidly
received organlog preceding the
a.cts. Biz bright enough first show,
Friday.

CHICAGO

CENTURY, BALTQ
Baltimore, June 21.

Somewhat strangely routined bill,

but a winner for all that.
Open.i with dance-flash, Futuristic
Rhythms. Three Long Bros, in
white start off, tap steppiii.t; as
background to Elsa Grecnwell'.'
high-kicks. Then boys get own
Innings when she scrams and they
m.-xke most of opportunity with
precision holing and challenge work.
Alice Kavan next as a single for a

tion? mood -moving toe-dance to
scrips of the ultra In latest class
syncopation. Miss Groenwell again
for bpst hit of act—a lightning fast
an.'l vcr.v accomplished acro-con-
tonion caper. Then the whole
tenni .rets on for flash-out.
Three Swifts, ace Indian club-

men, furry off the deuce assign-
ment with ease, as always do liere.

Edward Arnold (New Acts) took
adequate c.Tre of the trey trick, and
JBaby Rose Marie held 'em in the
ne.\t-to-olosp. Battered the mob with
first two songs, but appended to
second of 'em one of those syrupy
sentimental dramatical renditions
of added J.vi-lcs that this town sours
on. Th/'M went Into half a d07.
Jipltat-.o.'s of ether cmlnents which
clicked o. k., but no wow. Closed
with chant la owh metier and

Chicago, June 22.

Neat show here which was re-

stricted to 50 minutes' running time
due to length of screen portion of
the bill. On production this thea-
tre continues to hold to a standard
which is surprisingly high In view
of the drastically curtailed budget.
Show throughout ran with a

touch of easy class which gave each
act an air of distinction. Follow-
ing the fine opening, Evans ballet
routine in a sailor number, came
the Jack Eddy adagio act. Until
the finish If^ just another and or-
dinary act, with nothing to color
It. But the final punch is enough
to make It a solid turn anywhtfre.
Girl Is shoved into a cannon and
shot across the stage. In the circus
this Is done with a net, but here
the gal Is caught .only by a couple
of fellows. And they don't miss.
It makes a walloping- finish.

In the same set came the Four
Gobs, only on Friday there were
only three. Trio tapped and danced
their way to an easy winning ses-
sion on their consistently profes-
sional style. Standard act, that
hasn't failed yet. Into one for a
singing act by Carolyn Marsh, an-
other protege of Al SlegeL Miss
Marsh also has dynamic sales man-
ner which puts a song across, even
though all her notes aren't true.
Pop songs sung in a popular man-
ner.
Ruth Pryor Is here for a regula-

tion toe recital and she danced the
simple, regular, classic toe routine
so gracefully that she demonstrated
what dance beauty there really is
in the most standard of toe routines.
Made an eye-filling number as
backed by one of the best sets ever
presented at .this house.
And finally, to wind up the show,

came Block and Sully, who left
town several months ago just a reg-
ular man and woman talking act
and return as heavy money head-
liners. Their click on the radio has
given them a better sense of dig-
nity and carriage on the stage.
They're working more sharply and
in a clean-cut fashion. Particularly
is this the case with Miss Sully
who has cut out the bulk of her
former mannerisms. Material Is good
vaude cross-fire; And by their re-
ception, they must have drawn- biz.

Picture was 'Public Hero No. 1'

'Vn'). siz good enough las^ '' -w,
Friday. . Gold.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Dat ole debbil summer budget

stands out in this show like the Em-
pire State on a clear night. But
no amount of magic could make
this show appear more entertaining
than it is.

Only one outstanding act in the
lineup, the classy ballroomers. Fow-
ler and Tamara, but even they're
given an off-color outlook by what
surrounds them. Outside of a cou-
ple of femme specialists and a 10-
plcce ork. there's only Irving Ed-
wards, who's m.c., and delivers in
a solo comedy spot iinfunnllv.
One of the girls is Vir^rlnia Gib-

son, a blonde looker who toixhes
with very little personality to match
her svnUeness. Tlie other gal. name
hoi caught as announced bv Ed-
wards, dances and plays the banjo,
all at the same time,- .ind clumsily.
Line of 1C girls, billed as Jack Pom-
eroy's Roekettes, but offering no
competition to the Radio City Music
l-Iall troupe, are on for three rou-
tines, fair nt best.
Ten-plrce band, nine musicians

and ncn Nelson, background the
orcsentatlnn on the staire. They
Dlay the .show well up until thev go
into 'Rhapsody in Blue,' wliich needs
mure than they can give it.

Fowler and Tamara's three rou-
linos are snotted as liest they could
be and delivered with the finesse
that comes of e.'vpcrlence. From the
first ballroom they go into a dance
hall trot, and then into an imitash
of a dehntniilp and her bov friend
out for a hot time. An almost empty
the;itro Friday evening liked them.
Hnu.sp. however, wasn't so kind to
Rdwards. I,atter had to keep .nsk-
tng th' why thev didn't Inugh or
apnlaud. Ke.-\ture 'Headline Woman'
(Mascot) aCtei- one hoiu- of wtage
nhow. Srho. '

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
LiOS Angeles, June 20.

Myrt and Marge (from radio),

with their ether.act comprising four

male performers, opened a week's

engagement at the Paramount to-

day, their Initial coast personal ap-

pearance, and had the patrons
clinging to the rafters most of the
day. It was biggest opening day
mob house has ever had under
Fanchon & Marco operation, with
Myrt and Marge getting full credit
for draw, although Georgle Jessel,
held for a second week, also helped
pull a few customers.
Ether pair have a well-rounded

out stage turn, with a novelty open-
ing by the four male members, Jack
Arnold and Clarence, Gene and
Charlie. They present a couple of
scenes from a recent murder mys-
tery yarn ethered by them over the
network and clicked for a solid hit.

Stage unit at opening perform-
ance today was considerably over-
board as to time, mnnlng 66 min-
utes, but this was later pruned to
around SO mins. Opening was a bit
slow, due to spotting Olga Bori,
Russian soprano, for solo warbling,
then backing up the turn with, the
Fanchonettes who, garbed in flashy
Spanish costumes, executed a well-
routined progi-a'm of stepping.

Jessel then on for a round of gab,
using a stooge, whom he charac-
terizes as his uncle, for additional
laughs. Fanchonettes are back for
a marathon- precision dance that
even had the customers winded.
Girls, garbed in black trunks,
bodices and tams, with white veils
flowing from sleeves, deftly execute
a myriad of. steps and win deserved
approbation.
Miss Borl on for another number,

with a bit ot clowlng by Jessel.
Connie then warbles a couple of
numbers, does his tlme-trlcd but
still amusing telephone gag, and
after giving plenty of cleancut fun,
resorts to an off-color finish' that
seems decidedly in bad taste. It has
to do with a pansy, fanny and goose
and could just as well be eliminated
Myrt and Marge with company

have the icloslng spot and dish out a
nifty bit of entertainment. Myrt.
following introduction, does a
song in which she sort of kids her
act and working on the air. Then
company goes Into a court room
scene with Marge showing some ex
pert dramatics, following by Myrt
doing an impression of Eva Tan-
guay, with a bit of natho<; woven in
that clicked solidly. Gene and
Charlie do a bit of harmonizing with
act then sweeping into the flnale
utilizing the Fanchonettes and
Marge doing a bit ot dance.

It was ay well done and the ether
turn deserved everything it drew.
Screen feature. 'College Scandal'
(Par). Also Par News and Pn»i-Eye
cartoon. Trade capacity. Edwa.

Oppose N. ¥. €. Attempt to Impose

A Sales Tax Levy on Film Rentals

ALVIN, PITT.
Pittsburgh, June 21.

Spring edition of the Harris
house's 'Pittsburgh On Parade'
.shows this year, first was Staged
around ChrLstmas, isn't up to Its
predecessor, chiefly because there
Isn't enough talent variety. Out of
150 local youngsters in the cast. It

seems nine out of 10 are dancers.
There's more .'hooflng here than one
generally finds In a couple of dozen
shows and the whole thing leans to
monotony as result,
Win likely attract trade, however,

unless non-cooled site encounters a
siege of hot weather. This sort of
show Is usually b.o., because proud
parents, relatives and friends turn
out to give Junior a great big hand.
Endless supply of performers

makes It necessary: to split cast into
four sections. That gives each
specialist a show a day. Opening
performance ran plenty overboard,
around 35 minutes, but cutting these
'Parade' productions Invariably
represents a problem. Management
can't afford to alienate doting par-
ents' affections; they're always as
temperamental as divas.
Production Is okay Itself, with

credits listing George Tyson as
supervisor. Ruth Miller dance direc-
tor. Jerry Mayhall musical chief,
and special t.unes and lyrics by
Bernie Armstrong and Ralph
Federei-. Opening Is after the 'Of
Thee I Sing' manner, with reel
showing Pittsburgh .scenes run off
on thin screen behind which entire
cast parades across stage .siner'ng

suitable chorus to medley of 'Win-
tergreen for President' and Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh song, 'Hail to
Pitt.'

Armstrong, house organist, serves
as m.e. for show and acquits him-
self nicely, in addition steadying n
number of nervous kids. First big
scene is a juvenile, nite club, featur-
ing pony chorus of six and flock of
specialists, d.incers almost without
exception. Judging from candidates
tor these 'Plttsbv—h on Parade' re-
vues, this town is infested with
dance schools.
Best things In show are con-

tributed by house's regular line, the
Alvlnettes. They come up with sev-
eral good numbers, best of which Is
a sleighbell specialty, bells fastened
to their waists and le.crs .and pali
jumping up and down for the musl-
oa! effects after the manner of those
band bottle novelties. Beginning,
in which they're all going to town
makes a terrific platter .ind should
1)0 eliminated, hut after they do it

The Hays office and leading film

attorneys are resisting sudden ef-

forts on the part of New York City

to impose a sales tax on fll rental,

making every exchange in tlie city

subject to a leyy on Its gross sales.

Following a meeting at MPPDA
headquarters, It was decided that
the situation be' given study and a
conference arranged with those in

charge of the N. y, C. sales tax.

Contending that film sold by New
York exchanges is taxable, the city

swopped down without warning on
United Artists and Pioneer Pic-
tures, Inc., during the past week.
Representatives of the city went to
the New York offices of- these com-
panles-^one a distributor, the other
a producer—and wanted to examine
the books because each had failed to
make a return. Pioneer releases
through RKO Radio but except for
one short a year ago, 'La
Cucaracha,' It has had no pictures
for Radio ,to sell until recently when
'Becky Stiarp' came In.

The film industry through the
MPPDA will fight any attempt by
the city to. tax exchanges, conten-
tion being that film Is rented and
not soild. It will be maintained that
selling a picture to a the. :re Is a
license under the copyright laws and
does -not represent a sale. More
over, pictures will insist that film
isn't taxable because the exhibitor
is not the ultimate consumer, this'

being the public. On the other
hand, box offices are not taxable
and there has been_no effort on the
part of the city to Impose a levy
for the city on admissions, agree-
ment being this is something in
tangible which the public le buying
arid not a commodity as defined by
the sales tax law. Paying to" see a
film i.s likened to the money a per
son pays for labor in having a suit
made: Only the cost of the cloth Is

taxable, labor also being .^intangible.

Were films made taxable; an ex
change would be paying the city a
sales tax over and over again on the
same picture as many times as it

was sold/ i.e., rented. This in time
would Impose on one single piece of
morchnndlse a terrific sales' levy, it

Is pointed out.

So, far as accessories are con-
cerned, these also are renced though
more, technically so than film, dis-
tributors handling it this way so
that exhibitors cannot resell paper
and other accessories purchased af-
ter they are through with them.

Individually, routine picks up con
siderably in "fCectlveness.
Other features of spring 'Pitts-

burgh on Parade' are a movie.double
number, with Pittsburghers who
resemble well-known cinema stars
gettln.g the Rtage to themselves for
a few minutes; a radio-double 'oot,
with three boys giving imitations
of well-known air ce.lebritl' one of
them extremely good with his Pen-
ner. Singing am and ''—by voice
and a seashore scene In which
mannequins march around In latest
beach fashions contributed by a
local department store.
Chief defect of these locally-

recruited shows Is their sameness.
Picture '$10 Raise' (Fox) and biz

at opening show Just so-so.
Cohen,

DENHAM, DENVER
Denver, June 23.

Keeping up their policy of at least
one stage show a month, the Den-
ham presented '42d Street Follies'
this week. Runs along fast, with
no gaps In between the high spots,
and returns indicated Denver would
like to see more like it.

'Follies' uses off-center stage set-
ting, new in Denver. Most of the set-
tings used In Denver spot every-
thing from the center, and when the
curtain went up on the Denhnm
layout the audience was pleasantly
surprised. Band (all girls) over to
one side of a huge gilded base next
to steps leading to sort of alcove
atop, half a dozen steps. Small
table and chairs, with two setting
there. Two more tables on stage
level, with more of act's personnel,
made realistic cafe scene. Allen
Reno does the directing, m.c.'lng and
also impersonated a few radio,
screen and music stars, with his
Ted Lewis stuff being his best bet.

Liiie opens with a fast routine.
A dozen in the bunch, and with
silvery snarkly shorts, brazzes. hats
and blond wies, they show the cus-
tomers practically all they've got
in the first routine, both of step-
ping and their persons.
Acts inelude the Aristocrats of

Rhythm, four male fast steppers:
Bobby Graham, who tries to sing,
but proves he can dance: Rodnev
and Gould, deadpan comics, wlio
headline witli fast and slow noveltv
dancing and a few gags: the Burke
Sisters (3). whose 'Broadway Lul-
laby.' with variations, is

"

good:
Cecile Bir.lr. a Jight-heavywclght
dancer with a feathorv costume, who
does a few .•'orohatic dance stcn-
that look difficult to the crowd
'CoIIeire Scandal' (Par) on screen.
Business good at the first Sot. nm
show. jfone.

Republic Merge

Sets Off State

Righters Spurt

Hollywood, June 26.

Hollywood sees an increase in in-

dependent production from new
SDiall companies during the next

few months, as a result of a lack

.of product for state right exchanges

which has come about through the

merging of Monogram,
.
Liberty and

Mascot under the Republic banner.

While a few weeks ago indies,

exclusive of the trio now merged,
found it almost Impossible to get
finances, the reverse- is currently
true with the moneybags now
looking for - producers instead of
the former reversed situation.
Holler for product is coming from
Indle exchanges all over the coun-
try which formerly handled the
Mascot and Liberty pictures.

It Is known that at least a half
dozen small companies are now
negotiating coin, although previous
to the: merger they -ivere In the cold
on the theory that there were In-
sufflclent distributing spots for
their films.

Merger is also seen here as a
spurt for First Division, with Harry
Thomas reported

.
calling for prod-

uct for this company's exchanges,
and said to be oflterlng attractive
production financing arrangements;
Sam Katzman started production

y,esteraay (24) on 'Danger Ahead*
first of his series of features .under
the "\'lctory trade mark for the stattt
right market, Al Herman Is di-
recting, with script of the Peter B,
Kyne yarn by Al Martin. Cast in.
eludes Lawrence Gray, Sheila Man-
ners, Grant Withers, Fuzzy Knight,
J. Farrell MacDonald, Fred Kelsey,
Eddie Phillips and Snub Pollard.
Producer will handle sale of his

product to state right exchanges
direct from here.

Jaclcie Coogan Sued
Over Motor Tragedy

Los Angeles, June 25.

Legal aftermath of auto tragedy
which on May 25 killed John H.
Coogan, Junior Durkin,. Robert J.
Horner, playwright, and Charles
Jones, the Coogan ranch foreman,
hits Superior court In two damage
suits totaling $500,000 brought
again.<it Jackie Coogan,
Grace Durkin, sister of Junior,

asks $250,000, and Anna V. Horner,
playwright's mother, demands a
similar sum. Jackie Coogan is sued
because, complaint states, he and
his father had joint control over the
death auto. Elder Coogan Is assert-
ed, In charges, to have been intox-
icated and unable to handle machine
at speed estimated at 75 miles per
hotu-.

New Agency Setup
Hollywood, .June 25.

Ilany Fitzgerald lias landed i

the agency business hci-e, going
with a new outfit, Rinaldo and
Tauszig.
Tauszlg was •\Villlam Fo.x's son-

in-law and forniei- Fox Theatres
treasufcr.

Evelyn Venable 'Juliet'

Hollywod, June 25.

Evelyn Venable to play 'Juliet' the
week of Shakespeare at the Vine
•Street starting July 2.

Mrs. Tyrone Power
cast.
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TO 'STANDARDIZE' RADIO
16 Stations Geared m Marmola Jam,

But Commish Hot-Waters 5 Others

Waahlngton, June 26.

Federal Communications Com-
mission curse lafit week was re-

moved froiri 16 broadcasters which
aired the banned Marmola pro-

grams, but five other licensees In

the group orlglnaUy cited still must
defend their operations.

Upon receiving Information that

the fat-sloughlng feature had been

dropped, Commish revoked its order

to appear on Oct. 3 and prove oper-

ations In the public Interest. With
exception of WBAP, Fort Worth,

regular renewal licenses were issued

to the group cleared of charges.

Commish learned that stations had

gicigged Marmola' when notified that

government looked askance at the

reducer.
Five licensees still on the sipot

are currently in a . jam because of

other programs. They are WSMB,
New Orleans; WTMJ, Milwaukee,

.KFRC, San Francisco; KMBC,
Kansas City, and KNX, Los An-
geles.

Those given a clean bill of health

were WG-AR, Cleveland; WHEC.
Rochester; WIOD, Miami, Fla,;

WIRE, Indianapolis; WKBW, Buf-

falo; WBAP, Fort Worth; WBAL,
BalUmore; WGR, Buffalo; WHO,
Des Moines; WIND, Gary, Ind.;

WJAS, Pittsburgh; WJJD, Chicago;

WJR, Detroit; WOW, Omaha;
WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind.; and
ICMOX, St. Louis.
The WBAP renewal application

still waits for action because of

a,nother application seeking Its

faculties.

PETRY LESS 4 MORE

STATIONS, ALL SOUTH

Four southern stations dropped oft

the Edward Petry & Co. list last

week. They are WBRC, Birming-
hhm; WDAE, Tampa; KTHS, Hot
Springs, and KTBS, Shreveport

Petry, who the week before last

lost KSD, St. Louis, to Free & Slein-

Inger, Inc., declared that the sever-

ance of the four southern outlets

did not constitute a change In policy

fur his organization.

NBC Acts Switch

Billy Jones and Ernest Hare, air-

ing over WGY, Schenectady, switch

to WBZ, Boston, shortly, under

orders from NBC's talent bureau.

Happiness Boys are sponsored part-

ly by Interwoven, the rest of their

time sustaining. Same policy will

continue in Boston, where they'll be

located for the summer. Stage

dates current with their air chores,

also.

Martha and Hal, another NBC
act, who have been on WTAM,
Cleveland, for the past ,slx months,

aro now in New York for spots dur-

ing the summer. Sam Ross of net-

work's talent oHlce in charge of the

shiftings.

Radie Harris Sails

Just as her film chatter quarter

hour on WHN got a sponsor (Mulsl-

fied), Radie Harris decided to sail

for a month's vacation In London.
Her sister, Lillian, is continuing in

lier absence with Radlc to send back
a-London show letter for the broad-

cast..

Miss liarrls sailed Saturday (22).

Shackley Quits
George Shackley, WOR's musical

director since 1928, resigns on
July 8.

He will devote his time to guiding
Treasure Chc.-t, Inc., an organina-.

tion concocting ether premiums.

G.&G.'S WEEK
Gene and Glenn, after a long

itring of one-nightcrs In the mid-
west, go into the Michigan, Detroit,

July 12, for opp Paramount wrek.

Burns, Allen Stay on

Air Through Sununer
Hollywood, June 2S.

General Cigar Co. will continue
its Burns and Allen broadcast
through the summer. Original plans
were to stop broadcasting from July
15 until Sept, 1. Burns and Allen
planed an Oriental trip during the
lay-oft.

Broadcast will continue froni

Hollywood until July 25 when B.

and A. go to New York where the
airings will be transferred. During
the New York stay, team will d.o

several weeks of personals.

WFIL Swings Another

Newspaper Tie-Up,

Now Mommg-Evening

Philadelphia, June 25.

WFIL this week completed ar-
rangements with Philadelphia Rec-
ord, morning dally, for reciprocal
advertising similar to. deal put
through last week with Daily News
.(evening). Plan hinges on INS
franchise held by station and two
dallies.

Spot announcements in news
broadcasts plug papers, style being,

'For further details read Dally
News (or Record.)' In return,
dallies give corresponding advertis-
ing sp^ce to station, with under-
standing ads may be only institu-

tional in nature, with no direct
mention of. commercial accounts on
air.

Phllly papers in the past were al-

ways tough on radio news;

S. B. PICKS UP TEXAS

STUNTER FOR NETWORK

Standard Brands bought the "Vox
Pop' program, currently cleared
over KTRH, Houston, for release
over NBC. It's a 'Man on the Street'

Idea, with the announcer and an
assistant quizzing passersby on cur-
rent events. Replaces Joe Penner
in the Sunday night spot July 7.

J.- H. Belcher, commercial mgr. of

KRTH, is due in New York today
(Tuesday) to work out the con-
tract details with the food dlstrlb.

'Vox Pop' will be the first commer-
cial of the kind on a cross-country
hookup and also the first time that

a national account has picked up
a stunt broadcast from out in the

sticks and introduced it on a coast-

to-coast link.

Preston Leaves Hearst

Walter J. Preston, commercial sales

manager at WINS, New York, is re-

signing from that post to assume
general managership of Iowa Broad-
casting Corporatloh, Des Moines,

July 22, it Is reported. Three sta-

tions, KSO, KNRT and WMT,
comprise the Iowa group.

Preston has been with the Hearst
chain for the past year. No succes-

sor named yet.

Industry to Be Asked to In-

crease 'Advertisers' Con-
fidence*—3 Major Ques-
tions for Consideration

—

Audit Bureau, Code of
Ethics

CLEAN SLATE?

Out to Lunch
Luncheon gabfcsts aired from the

Hotel Algonquin thrice weekly over

won, New York, exit for the sum-
mer June 27. Series of noontime
feed broadcasts has been on Mutual
for the past several months.

Tom Stix, in charge, will be on

again next fall when it resumes.

PUKE NO LONGEE
Philadelphia, June 25.

Winnor of the recent Stanley

Warner-WFIL Radio Amateur con-

test at the Eai-le theatre, Pat Bra-,

cille has been signed for a sustain-

ing serins.

WFIL, from which winner will

air, pays all artists, so young tfnor

Ih no longer simon pure.

Though the copyright situation Is

expected to consume the major vocal

energies of the gatherings and ac-

count for heaps of fireworks, pres-

sure will be brought at the conven-

tion of the National Association of

Broadcasters in Colorado Springs

July 7-10 to steer the proceedings

along practical lines. Slated for

presentation are several meiEisures

which the commercial committee

considers of high Importance. It is

reported the advocates of these pro-

posals will call upon the convention

to cease wasting Its energies upon

tl'.e copyright fixation and. Instead,

devote itself to promoting and

standardizing radio, so that adver-
tisers will have increased confidence
in the medium.
Three major propositions that the

commercial committee will lay be-
fore the convention for considera-
tion and adoption are:

1. A bureau of standardized agen-
cy recognition. This plan, which has
already been completed and adopted
by the commercial committee, deals
with the establishment of regional
and central bureaus of information
concerning agency and advertiser
credit. Even though each station will

maintain its own standard of credit,

it will turn dver to the regional of
flee info about certain advertisers
and agencies, which data in turn
will be relayed to the central bureau
in the Washington offlces of the
NAB.

Audit Committee

2. Establishment of an audit
bureau of circulation, with adver-
tisers, agencies and broadcasters
participating in its maintenance
and direction. Committee handling
this matter is slated to meet In
New York Thursday (27) and it is

hoped that a temporary, if not def-
inite, method of operation will be
confected in time, .for its submis-
sion to the NAB board of directors
and then to the convention at
Colorado Springs. Association of
National Advertisers has not as yet
declared whether it will contribute
to the bureau's support.

3. Adoption of a revised code of
ethics, based on the underlying
principles of the fair trade practice
provisions of the NRA covenant
for the broadcasting Industry. Fur-
ther details of this measure are
contained In another story In the
radio section of this Issue under
a Washington dateline.

Another subject that is expected
to receive considerable attention on
the convention floor is the policy of
the local station operator toward
laxative and other proprietary drug
accounts which have been tabooed
or restricted by the networks.
Broadcasters expeit to be enlight-
ened on the attitude of the Federal
Communications Commission to-
ward this topic by the speech that
Anning S. Prall, chairman of the
Commish, Is slated to make on the
opening day of the convention.
From the west comes the report

that the current administrative
setup of NAB Is due for a stiff ver-
ba] overhauling on the floor. Un-
derstanding Is that an effort will

be made to introduce a motion for

the resignation of all the NAB di-

rectors In addition to those whnsc
terms expire this year, the Idea be-
ing that the election of a clean
.slate would sorve as a vote of con

-

ftdenco. or ol hprwi.'-p. in thp presonl
rpgimo.

N.A.B. Board Bows to Networks'

5-Year Deal with ASCAP; 'No

Alternative Prompted Agreement

Albany Girl First

'Super-Audish* Click
Dorothy Dresleln of Albany, so-

prano, is the initial artist to be
signed by NBC following the fli-st

of the network's new 'super-audi-
tion' sessions. Practically all de-
partment heads sit in on these pro-
grams now. Talent receives tftiach-

ing before going on for the execs.

They're held every three or four
weeks at night, after a lot of pre-
liminary rehearsing. About a dozen
were presented at the initial hear-
ing last week.

HorEck's 4-Station

Summer Station Cnt;

Ready NBC Fall Move

Chicago, June 25.

Horllck Is cutting down sharply on

Its 'Lum and Abner' show for the

summer, clipping to four stations

starting July 1. On Mutual account
will use WGN, Chicago, and WLW,
Cincinnati. Two other stations,

KNX, Los Angeles, and KFRC, San
Francisco, will be serviced by discs.

Horllck's also has decided to shift

to NBC this fall with its show and
will likely start on NBC blue web
Sept. 1 for flve times weekly. Plan-
ning to use 16 minutes at 7:30 EST,
which would place it In the station

optional time period, permitting
splitting the network to pick its

spots,

Eggleston Settles With

MPPA; Bowman's Royalty

Stuart E. Eggleston, whose last

connection in radio was with the
Luckey Bowman agency as producer
of the California perfume transcrip-
tion series, filed a petition In bank-
ruptcy with the Federal Court in

New York last week. Schedule at-

tached to the petition gave his lia-

bilities as $63,176 and his assets as
none.
Luckey Bowman last week settled

a $250 claim for royalties on the
California perfume series with the
Music Publishers Protective Associ-
ation. Case involved six records.

Agency also agreed to fui-nlsh the
MPPA with a report of the musical
numbers used in another batch of

the perfume account's disc, for

which no licenses had been obtained.

Altogether 30 progiams were turned
out for the account under Eggle.s-

ton's supervision. Transcription.s

were booked on 23 stations.

Eggleston was at one time con-
nected with CBS.

WHN'S 5,000

WHN, New Yorlt, has received
permission from the Federal Com-
munications Commi.ssion to install

new equipment and ral.se the sta-

tion's daytime power from 1,000 to

6,000 watts.

Outlet will continue to operate
at 1,000 watts at night.

CHABLES SOLOING
Peiry Charles solos on his 'Itty

nitty' hour over WHN Sunday (30)

xvhile Ward' Wilson is In Clevelnnd.
Brooke Temple is hack from the

Coa.st and on WHN's anno\inf;lng
stalT again.

BOSS m LEGIT
I-aniiy Ross is gup.sting in .'•um-

mcr theatre production of T'f-tti-

coat I'Vvor' at K)(I;?ou-.Ty hoii.T.
WhKo PI.Tins, this wnck. IVik first

I'-glt try.

Action of the networks in sig-

naturing a new five-year contract
with the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors & Publishers re-
ceived the approval of the National
Association of Broadcasters' board
of directors at a meeting in New
York Saturday (22). In a resolu-
tion passed by the board it was de-
clared that the webs accepted the
new licensing agreement only after
they had come to the conclusion
that there was no chance of the
Society consenting to selling its

wares on a 'per piece' arrangement.
On hand to make the explanations

for Columbia were Edward
Klauber, executive v.-p., and Sid-
ney Kaye, CBS lawyer, while A. L.
Ashby, v.-p. and general counsel,
and Stuart Sprague, the latter's as-
sociate, presented NBC's position

In the matter.

Joseph C. Hostetler, NAB copy-
right counsel, who was present at
Saturday's meet, had In

.
a letter

two weeks ago assailed the net-

.

works, I. D. Levy, of WCAU, Phila-
delphia, and Alfred J. McCoekec of
WOR, Newark, for acceptliig
ASCAP contracts without first re-
ferring the matter to the NA^'b
copyright committee and board of
directors. Levy, like the network
reps, pointed out to Saturday's
gathering that circumstances left
no alternative but to take what
ASCAP offered. Ciovernment's
anti-trust action against ASCAP.
he said, would not be adjudicated
before the present license' expired,
and if the Society lost the .agree-
ment would be void and in the
event ASCAP won his station was
protected by .a five-year deal with
no increase in rates over those cur-
rently prevailing.

Resolution which was passed by
the NAB board reafllx-med its'

preference for a plan whereby the
broadcasters could deal on a per
number basis for music instead of
having to buy en bloc. In this way,
the resolution declared, the broad-
caster Is able to i)ay a price fixed

by the individual owner of copy-
rights, competitively, and compels
no person to buy or pay for more
than he actually uses.

No Stand

NAB directors took no definite

stand on what advice to give the
membership about accepting the
Society's extension of contract, but
asserted through the resolution that
they believed, 'Every broadcaster
must come to a decision as to

whether or hot he desires to extend
his present contract for a period of
flve years from Jan. 1, 1936 (1) In

the light of the retiulrcments of his
station, (2) his contract commit-
ments. If any, either to the net-
works or advertisers, and (3) the
fact that the unit being prosecuted,
by the United States has been con-
tinued until early In Noveniber,
1935, and therefore in all probability
cannot be decided by the trial court
prior to the date of the extension of
the- present Ilccn.se already granted,
which Is Jan;-1, 1336.'

Also brought into the discussion
(Continued on page 48)

Cuba's 1st

Havana, Junc~i1:—
First amateur show to hit Cuba

was Inaugurated last night over
CMW, sponsored by Prophylactic
toothbrush. A prize of $5 cash is

presented to the weekly winner, and
each of the contestants receives a
sample of the product.

It l.s the first program of its kind
h(iT and tlic first to have an audl-
encp In the studio. Local radio
circk'.s agog because the sponsors
ii.se.H only two minutes in h.alf hour
for plugs.

M.o. spot Is handled by Rene
C.Tnlzares and the contract placed
through the Cuban ofRce of Con-
'ino.it Alliance Co,, of New York.'-
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Catholic Network Struggle Coining

To Head; Better Spot for WLWINJ.

Washington, June 25.

Intensive struggle for formation

of a Catholic network goes Into Its

main round this week when Federal

Communications Commission opens

hearings on Involved plan for shuf-

fling of facilities In order to give a

better assignment to WLWL, New
York.

With several dozen factions ex-

pected to participate, Broadcast Di-

vision win start consideration of

the complicated proposal on Tliura-

day (27). Indications are the pres-

entation of testimony may run for

weeks.
Thirteen distinct applications

hav« been lumped for discussion

simultaneously, the most Important

involving requests for a new chan-

nel for WLWL, and time Increases

for WWL, New Orleana,

Major Importance Is attached to

the proceeding because It was the

failure of the Paullst Fathers,

licensees of WLWL; to get more
time a year ago that blew the lid

oft Congressional dissatisfaction

over the radio situation and threat-

ened to lead to drastic changes In

government policies. The WLWL
Bcraj) was a direct prelude to last

yearls inqylry Into the feasibility of

Betting aside 26% of all radio facili-

ties for use of non-profit groups.

Deletion of WNYC
The WLWL proposal calls for

deletion of WNYC,:New York City's

municipal station, and WCCO, Min-

neapolis; with the Paullst transmlt-

tf^'golng from 1100 kc to 810 kc

and getting unll Ited time. Would
continue pperatlng with 6 kw.
"WfWL, the New Orleans transmit-

ter of Loyola University, is request-

ing renewal of Its present license

and extension of 'special experi-

mental authority to use 10 kw as

well aa modification of its existing

franchise increasing time from
specified hours to unlimited.

Also snarled in this puzzling

tangle are WNYC's and WCCO's
petitions for renewal licenses, as
well as similar appllcatloiiB of

KWKH, Shreveport, La.; WBAP,
Fort Worth, Tex.; WFAA, Dallas,

Tex.; WOV, New Y^ork, and WPG,
Atlantic City. The shufCle further

aftecta WJJD, Chicago, which wants
modification of Its license in order

to operate nights, proposing 6 kw
after sunset at Salt lAke City.

The hearing will center about the
plan concocted by Father John P.
Harney, superior of the Paullst
group, for a nine-station shift, al-

though for weeks there have been
reports that this scheme has been
abandoned. Under the proposal de-
veloped by the operator of WLWL
as a compromise, WCCO would be
shunted to 800 kc, WOV would be
Joined with WNYC on 1130 kc,

WFAA-WBAP would move to 850,

and WLWL and WWL would em-
ploy 810.

Although originally it was under-
stod that most' of' the units affected
by such a wholesale upset were
agreeable, formal protests were filed

by WWL, WFAA and WJJD, which
have their own Ideas about redis-
tributing the nation's air facilities.

KWK WORTH $66,000

Inventory of T- P. Convoy's Estate
Filed in .St. Louis

St Loiils, June 26.

Inventory of estate of Thomas
Patrick Convey, announcer and
owner of radio station KWK here,

shows It to be worth $06,273, most
of It consisting of stock In com-
pany owning air station. Listed In

inventory were stocks, $57,578;

notes, $8,246, and goods and chat-

tels, $450.

Convey, who used name of

'Thomas Patrick' on the air, died

May 18, 1934, and left his entire

estate to his widow. His son, Rob-
ert Thomas Convey, succeeded him
as hr.d. of station and as chief

announcer.

Newspaper-Theatre

Radio Tieup's Layoff
Rochester, June 26.

Times-Union dropped its radio
news stage broadcast In co-opera-
tion with WHEC at the RKO Palace
theatre after three performances.
Cost of orchestra was main factor

in discontinuance. There's u possl
blUty of revival In fall when Palace
restores vaudeville.

Local news was dramatized, with
B^ne shifting between Times- Union
newsroom and the broa'dcastlng sta
tion, showing how both work. Aimed
as plug for both. Harry J. Dodgson
Al Slgl and Morden Buck did the
acting, with people actually con-
nected with news events used when
possible. Clet© Lochner wrote the
scripts In co-operation with Ross
Kellogg of the Times- Union.

Magyar Court Sez

'Casters Need Not

Pay for Disc Use

Vienna, June 14.

European agents of the biggest
American and British phonograph
record companies are annoyed at a

recent decision of the Hungarian
Supreme Court.
Court denied' their claim for a

fee of $6,000 from the Hungarian
Broadcasting Corp. for the use of

their records in the dally Budapest
radio

,
program.

Court endorsed' the argument of

the Corp. that copyrights belonging
to authors or performing artists

cannot be claimed by commercial
agencies engaged' in marketing
gramophone records, and that -there-
fore the Corporation could not be
prohibited from broadcasting music
from such records.

Visiting New York

John Glllln, WOW, Omaha,

Lou Weiss, WGAR, Cleveland.

A. P. Sherman, WJJD, Chicago.

Arthur B. Church, KMBC, Kansas
City.

Lambdln Kay, WSB, Atlanta.

Gordon Persons, WSFA, Mont-
gomery, . Ala.

H. K. Carpenter, WHK, Cleve-

land.

Tom Lyons, WCAO, Baltimore,

I. L. Buckwalter, WGAL, Lan-
caster.

Ike Lounsberry, WGR, Buffalo.

1. D. Levy, WCAU, Philadelphia.

Stanley Hubbard, KSTP, Min-
neapolis.

Harold Wheelehan, WSMB, New
Orleans.

C. W. Myers, KALE, Portland
Ore.

Growing Up

Philadelphia, Juno 26.

Philly'g radio p.a.'s and pro-

gram 'Irectora have formed
group for semi-weekly lunch-

eon and confab.

Seems boys have been squab-
bling and several think auch
stuff strictly for kids.

FCC HEARS PROS

AND CONS ON

PUHERS
Washington, June 26.

Broadcasters, transcription

makers apd musicians rowfid again

last week over the government

regulation requiring announcement

of discs with each canned number.
Federal Communications Commis-
sion heard conflicting arguments
on the proposal of World Broad-
casting Co. to change the rules and
took the matter under advisement.
With' networks and individual

stations Joining forces with platter

makers, Commlsh listened to. con-
tention that announcement of iden-

tity once every half-hour Is ad-
equate to prevent duping of listen-

ers, and then heard the bitter re-

sentment of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians to any changei in

existing rule book. Sponsors of the
plan maintained that the present
requirement of announcement with
each number interrupts the con-
tinuity of progrrams and alienates

listeners.

World's petition would put tran-
criptlons in the same class with
wired programs In. cases where a
library of discs Is used for presen-
tation of a 'coherent and con-
tinuous, program.' Noting that more
tiian 100 stations all over the
country use the record service.

World protested that the present
regulation involves repetitious and
superfluous announcements and
warned that in order to get around
this requirement broadcasters
might resort to various dodges
which would both affect the. quality
of programs and mislead audiences.
Musicians' union repeated its un-

compromising Opposition to any
move of this character, claiming
that such liberalization would have
an adverse effect on the employ-
ment of live talent.

83 Miles of Wire
D.'.yton, June 26.

WHIO is using a series of remotes
from Russell's Point, Indian Lake,
70 miles north of here.
Line entails the installation of 83

circuit miles of wire.

THE WHINES
Philadelphia, June 26.

Audition for 'General Store' pro-
gram of Dr. Maills, local advertis-
ing dentist, brought Marley Sherrls,
formerly with NBC and now free-
lancing, to WFIL last week com-
peting with Margaret SchaefCer, for-
merly with WHAT.
Latter won contract

Chi NBC Dropping Dance Bands on

WMAQ; Studio Programs Replacing

CANTOB BOSENBLATT'S SON
Henry Rosenblatt, baritone, son

of. the. late Cantor Rosenblatt, and
Jascha Zayda, pianist, have been
olirned as staif artists at WHN,
New York. Duo is spotted for a
t^Tice weekly run,

Chicago, June 26.

.
Program department of NBC

here, headed by Sid Strotz, is rap-
idly building shows for a new pol-
icy of operation of the two NBC
stations, WENR and. WMAQ, dur-
ing the late evening hours. Under
the new scheme all dance band
pickups will be killed off WMAQ
with station VVEy^R concentrating
on the remote control orchestras.
WMAQ will operate with only

studio programs with a diversified
setup ot shows running the gamut
of ether entertainment. Big pro-
gram of the evening will be a 30-
mlnute variety show running from
11-11:30 p. m.

Independence
NBC is the first of the local sta-

tion setups to break away from
strict dance pickups which have be-
come a -Standard program policy
during the late hours for all trans-

mitters. The war for suitable re-
mote spots has become a battle
royal among the stations, with the
studio execs using every angle and
no holds barred in the competition.
With two transmitters of their own
to fill and with a tie-up with
WCPL to supply that station dance
pick-ups also, NBC has found it-

self generally in the hole because
of the three transmitters continual-
ly yawping for late evening dance
bands.
This figures aa the NBC scheme

to break the strangle-hold which
the dance spots have had on the
stations here and put the network
in a better position to bid for suit-
able band spots Instead- of being
forced to snatch anything that
comes along Just to keep the trans-
mitters alive at night.
New policy Blated to go into op-

eration by Aug. 1 or 16.

Inside Stuff-Radio

WNEW, New York, plenty steamed within the past two weeks, .first

when Nils T. Granlund raced Mack Millar, station's p.a,, for a show girl

spread on the air, and then last week when WMCA aired from Kay
Parson's Show Boat after Millar had handled the press campaign.
For a time Millar was primed to go to court over the chorine ether

idea, claiming that it was his original stunt, but cooled when station
clamped down. Bromo-Seltzer sponsors the Paradise producer's air
show, with J. Walter Thompson agency handling the account. WNEW
did not wish to antagonize the Thompson office, so nixed further yelps.
But the Blow station rushed Dan Healy's show on the air Friday night
(21), getting a ty/o weeks' start ahead of the NBC hour, which is sched-
uled to start July 8., WNEW's not sponsored.

Millar also p.a.'s the Hollywood nlterle, which makes the air tussle

a chorine's free-for-all.

Zac Friedman, new talent head at WMCA, booked the show for Par-
son's cruise, so naturally tied In with his station for broadcasting.
WNEW apparlntly didn't know this until the boat was halfway up thei

Hudson and then began to holler. Program aired, though, as scheduled,
over WMCA.

In' addition to the broadcasting of baseball games in numerous major
and. minor league cities, the miko dates filled by players and managers
over networks and local stations, and the reading of scores everywhere,
radio publicity for the professional diamond sport Is being circulated
through the promotlou and press bureau of the N!'tional Association,
made up ot minor loops and headquartered in Durham, N. C.

Leroy H. Addlngton, director oif the press end and a former baseball
writer; is handling this feature which he originated last season and
which he placed with about lOO stations In all parts of the country.
Addlngton sends out three pages of copy consisting of short stories,

gossip and boosts on players every week. It is written In such fashion
that stations can pick out an item for a filler or reel oft the material In

one five-minute block. Understood that transmitters are not required
to credit the National Association as the soixrce of the chatter although
some do so.

The Sporting News, baseball weekly of St. Louis, also sends out a
weekly release.

In danger of having its mike taken from local police court because
of opposition by city council, WJTL, Atlanta lOO-watter, is making direct

air appeal to listeners to call members of council by telephone and say
whether they do or do not like the police court periods.

At several periods daily, station announcers give hearers the names
of councilmen and aldermen—two at a time—with telephone numbers
and urging listeners to call and express their opinion. The situation'

arose when a resolution was introduced in council praising WJTL for

broadcasting police court sessions. Council referred the matter to police

committee. Police committee came back with report that WJTL was
due no praise and council unanimously supported the committee's senti-

ment.

World Broadcasting 'System, Inc., intends to take a census of broad*
casting stations following . the National Association of Broadcasters' con<
ventlon, to find out which of them will accept spot business from laxa-
tive accounts. Indication of this move was given last week when Stephen
Rlntoul, v.p. In charge of time sales and station relations for WBS, asked
the reps for several stations ' what policy these outlets have assumed
toward laxative' advertising.

Rlntoul explained Monday (23) that the questionnaire had been de-
ferred until after the convention because the subject of laxative accounts
was expected to receive considerable attention on the floor and thus
allow the broadcasters to crystalize their opinions on the topic.

'T3dward MacHugh, NBC's gospel warbler, returned to WJZ yesterday
(Tuesday) after a month's sojourn across the border In Canada, durlner

which time he was on good behavior prior to re-entering the U. S. ac-
cording to immigration law. MacHugh, a native of Scotland, had been a
resident of this country for several years, but was having his entry in-

vestigated by the immigration department. Following a check-up of hl«

activities on this side, It was declc'ed to rush legal proceedings through. -

which necessitated the repeat entry act. Authorities were impressed
with his air work, and decided he'd be oke as an American citizen.

Straightening out his union difficulties Mahlon Merrick Is back at
KHJ, Los Angeles, as musical director.

Merrick, former production manager at the studio, was halted previous
to taking a boost to the director's Job through the unlon^rule which
prohibits executives from taking that berth. Since then 'Merrick has
been away from KHJ and by returning to the station from the outside

the union rule against executives could not hold. Meantime, Merrick
had been producing Independently.

Organization behind the Townsend pension plan has circularized broad-
casting stations with a notice that It will not be responsible for state-

ments by any one not recognized by the radio division of Old Age Revolv-
ing Pensions, Ltd., of Los Angeles.

Letter, which was signed Jack Klefer, director of radio relations, stated
that the OARP was disturbed by statements about the plan aired by
pers.ons not authorized to speak for It.

NBC will unveil the details of Its proposed transcription library ser-
vice to the trade at the convention of the National Association of Broad-
casters In Colorado Springs July 7.

Maurice Wetzel will, following the convention, return to Chicago to
take charge of the selling of this service to stations In the midwest area.
Wetzel was recently transferred to NBC's Ne'w York office.

Gabriel Heatter, WOR news commentator, continued with his Haupt-
mann trial broadcasts Thursday (20) direct from tHe courtroom, being
on the air four times throughout the day with first-hand - squibs. Lots
on the air four times throughout the day with first-hand squlba. It was
formally ruled that press and radio were to be barred from- the hearing.

Publicity Associates, Inc., tried to get recognition at the annual Radio
Headllners' Frolic in Atlantic City, Saturday (22), by submitting the
Morro Castle air coverage which WMCA, New York, broadcast Nothing
came of it.

Austrian Radio Up
Vienna, June 14.

Ravag, Austria's official broad-
casting station, says the number of

radio receiving sets Increased 20,000

last year.

Means a total of 527,295 sets In

Austria.

JOHNSON SLUFFS 'HOUSE'
Chicago, June 25.

Johnson Wax has decided to kill

Its Sunday show for the summer.
This Is the 'House by the Side of the
Road' program, which will drop off

by July 16.

Only SOG's
Seattle, June 25.

Damage suit for $50,000 has been
filed against KRSC by Charles O.

(Chuck) Carroll, who a few years
ago got Into the headlines as a foot-
baller, winning an All-American
post, and who now Is practicing law
locally.

Carroll sets out that one Charles
Cavalier Is using the name 'Charles
Carroll' over the station on a horse
race broadcast with tips on day's
racing at Long Acres.

Carroll figures this sort ot thing
Is hurting his rep.
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Chain kcome from Tiine Sales

CBS

January • • •

•

February . .

.

March
April ',

May

1935

.,. $1,768,949

.... 1,6G4,461

.... 1,829,553

... 1,615,389

1,287,456

1934

)1,406,948

1,387,823

1,624,904

1,371,601

1,265,887

1933

(941,466

884,977

1,016,102

776,487

624,266

1932

11,348,842

1,329,414

1,436,050

1,354,592

1,326,994

Total ..' $8,165,807 $6,956,163 $4,242,287 $6,785,892

NBC Red (WEAF) Network
1935

January ., $1,729,137

February : 1,620,977

March 1,802,741

April 1,656,283

May 1,614,9.69

1934

$1,309,662

1,215,998

1,374,910

1,355,587

1,441,900

1933

$1,031,373

908,531

1,028,935

809.608

816,666

1932
$1,421,034

1,379,120

1,484,906

1,297,903

1,160,162

Total $8,424,107 $6,698,057 $4,595,012 $6,733,115

NBC Blue (WJZ) Network

January
February
March
April
May

Total

1935

.... $1,093,749

1,072,136

1,166,032

975,970

1,007,931

1934

$988,603
902,866

1,028,552

924,623

926,880

1933

$762,052

744,209

869,672

783,898

761,231

1932

$1,068,868

1,054,490

1,228,844

1,227,530

1,041,196

$6,305,818 $4,771,424 $3,900,962 $5,620,927

Both Networks' May Biz Up Over

'34; NBC $2,691000, CBS $1,287,000

Both NBC and Columbia came
through May with narrow margins

of increase over the takes for the

Bame month in 1934. With the gross

from the web's Pacific link Included,

NBC last month did $2,691,513, wiille

CBS' tally for the same period was
$1,287,455. As compared to the turn-

over for May, 1934, these figures

meant an Increase of 8% for NBC
and 2.5% for Columbia.
For the second month NBC's 'red

(WEAF) link maintained an edge

over Columbia. Break up of NBC's-

May, '35, Income gave the red loop

$1,614,969, the blue (WJZ) .link,

$1,007,931, and the west coast-grouij',

$74,013. For the entire web NBC In

May, '34, garnered $2,472,694, "WMle

In May. '33, it was $1,662,887, and in

May, '32, $2,305,448.

Columbia's gross last month rep-

resented a drop under Its record

high' for May, which was registered

In 1932. Tally then was $1,326,994.

In May, '34, CBS grossed $1,265,887,

and In May, '33, $624,266.

B'klyn Eagle's Foil Time

Recommended to Commish

Washington, June 25.

The prolonged and bitter scram-

ble for reshuffling of several radio

stations in greater New York and
the persistent fight of the Brooklyn
Eagle for a full-time air outlet

moved one step nearer a conclusion

yesterday (Monday) when the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
heard oral arguments on the report

of E.^amlner George H. Hill.

Examiner'.^ report recommended
granting of the Eagle's request for

a fullrtlnie station on 1400 kc and
suggested that if this is turned

down the assignment should go to

Arde Bulova and Norman K. Win-
ston for a new station In the metro-
politan area,

Hill urged deletion of WARD,
WBBC, WLTH and WVFW, which
now sijlit the channel, and nixed
the plan of WEVD, New York, , to

operate unlimited hours.

More Coin Wanted
Me.xico City, June 25.

More money idea has gotten

around to organized radio per-

formers and studio attaches here.

Their union is demanding a 25%
pay boost for all its members.
Talk of a general strike i£ station

operators don't come through.

WALKER TO COAST
Hollywood, June 25.

Frank Walker, head of RCA's
transcription department for Vic-
tor in New Yovi^, loaves for here
June 25 to put in a wook at the

Hollywood RCA-V;i;lor plant.

Goes to tUf 1 ;!li')n,Hl Association
of .Rroadcasto;"-; ri f Tnlorado Springs
July G-10, on v.ay back to New
York.

WLW's Rates

Cincinnati, June 25,

Forty-five, minute periods and

new discount scale are featured

with advances In commercial rates

of Crosley'3 500,000-watt WLW.
Revised charges boost cost for

Sunday time, between^ noon and 6

p. m., as well as for weekdays.
Lowest price is for time from 8

a. m. to 6 p. m. and from 11 p. m.
to midnight. For those periods, 15-

mlnute spots are $266; 30 minutes,

$4Q0, and full hour, $^00, with $545

charge for 45 minutes; $200 for a
10-minute program, and $133 for

five minutes.
Weekday prices, from 6 to 11 p.

m., are $532 for 16 minutes; $800

for half-hour; $1,200 for hour and
$1,050 for 46 minutes, with no quo-
tation for five or 10-mlriute spots.

Sunday noon to 6 p .m. rate 1b

$787 per hour. For Sunday night

time, charges are $900 per hour, in-

stead of $600, as formerly; $600 In-

stead of $400 for half-hour, and
$400 Instead of $266 for 15 minutes.

Canadian Scriptress

Lands with Bea Lillie

Toronto, June 25.

With her submitted scripts ac-

cepted by the Toronto-born Beatrice

Lillie, Addy Rlchton has tossed her

radio connections here and, armed
with a contract, has left for New
York to write for the titled come-
dienne.
Miss Rlchton got into radio here

three years ago, doing impersona-
tions of screen stars over CFCA.
She then switched to CKCL's script

department and also appeared on

that station's dramatic productions.

Her last job here was writing radio

dramas for the Canadian Radio
Commission.

Balto's No. 1 Renews
Baltimore, June 25,

WCBM has signed Hutzler Bros.,

burg's biggest department store, to

a two-year renewal 'of emporium's

ether advertising periods. Store

has been exclusively on WCBM for

past two and a half years without

cessation, and Is largest single air

advertiser in Balto.

New contract calls for weekly

total of five (juarter-hoiir morning

programs, similar number of eve-

ning frames, a one-hour ride on

Saturdays and 50 spot announce-

ments.

McConnell at KDKA
Pittsburgh, June 25.

J. W, McConnc-11, former artists

service head at WTAV, WJY and
WTAM, has just hocn named to a

similar post hoc at KDKA..
He succeeds Joe Scherller, who

has transferred to slotion'a fiule.v

department.

VOLUNTARY CODE PROBLEM SET FOR

CONVENTION; RATE-CONTROL HITCH

CBS' Elmira Spot

Elmlra, June 26.

WESG, Elmlra, will join the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System about
July 1. It will retain its present
frequency of 850 kilocycles.

Station will carry all the CBS
feature programs during the day
and will become a supplementary
network outlet.

Ex-Lax WiU Go

B'casting

On 60 Stations

Spot

Ex-Lax goes spot broadcasting

this fall with a dramatized adapta-

tion on disc of John Hlx's 'Strange

as It May Seem' newspaper strip.

Contracts, which are now being let

through the Joseph Katz agency,
will Involve over 60 stations east of
the Rockies and stipulate two 15-

mlnuto- programs a week for 26
weeks. Ray Morgan, of Los Ange-
les, who was also responsible for the
'Chandu' series, closed the deal with
the laxative last Friday (21).

'Strange' transcriptions have been
broadcast on west coast stations for
some time,» with Gllmore Oil the
bankroUer. As a film short subject
the Hlx idea was released by Uni-
versal Pictureis. Account figures that
the newspaper and screen connec-
tons, plus the rating of the enter-'
talnment value of the program, will
serve to overcome what objection
certain broadcasters may have to
taking laxative business.
Ex-Lax quit CBS recently rather

than be subject to the restrictions
Imposed by the network's new com-
mercial policies. Account could have
stayed on the web until February,
1936.

KPCB Changes Hands
Seattle, June 25.

The 260-watt local radio station,
KPCB, changed hands last week,
through purchase of a controlling
interest by Louis K. Lear, president
of the Greenlake State Bank, and
his associates, from Charles M.
Thompson and Ray DeChenne.
With the change, plans are being

made for moving to larger studio
quarters, and for changing location
of the antennae. R. T. Evans con-
tinues as station manager.

Value of Rate Provisions a Question—If Gov't Op-

poses Them, Voluntary Agreement Enthusiasm

May Be Killed—5-Man Committee

One-'Man Band

Buffalo, June 26.

Chet Manchester, WGR en-
gineer, became emergency
master- -of-ceremonles Friday
morning (21) :>vhen Cliff Jones
failed to show for his morn-
ing Musical Clock assignment.
Jones, who Is substituting for

Clinton Buehlman, how on his

honeymoon, was unable to

make the early morning grade
following extraction of a wis-
dom tooth.

Manchester, a newcomer to

the WGR-WKBW technical

staff, turned phonograp'a rec-

ords, announced and answered
the telephone for requests.

FORD RESUMES IN FAIL;

39 SHOViTS WITH GUESTS

Ford resumes Its Sunday Evening
series Sept. 29, for 39 broadcasts.

Symphony orchestra and chorus
under Victor Kolar, together with
guest artists, will again be pre-

sented.

Schedule lined up follows: Sept.

29, Jascha Helfetz; Oct. 6, Lucrezla
Borl; Oct. 13, Julius Huehn; Oct;

20, Dalies Frantz; Oct. 27, Richard
Crooks; Nov. 3, Joseph SzlgetU;

Nov. 10, MIscha Levltskl; Nov. 17,

Cyrena Van Gordon; Nov. -24, .Kir-

sten Flagsted; Dec. 1, Albert Spald-
ing; Dec, 8, Lawrence Melcholr;

Dec. 16, Elisabeth Rethberg; Dec.

22, Grete S'tueckgold, Kathryn
Melsle, Richard Crooks, Ezlo Pinza
and Dec. 29, Jose IturW,

Talks of WllHam J. Cameron will

also be continued - In the 1936-36

series. N. W. Ayer agency handling.

Fire in Bldg., but

WSMB Keeps Going
New Orleans, June 26.

When flames In a storeroom on
the 13th floor of the Malson Blanche
building periled the studios, not a
member of the WSMB staff left his

post despite the fact that smoke
from the blaze filled the studio. Fire

caused over $400,000 damage to the

structure and offices, but WSMB
escaped unscathed.
The station's schedule went on

uninterrupted. 'Announcers gave
listeners first hand information on
the blaze.

NBC Ms Advertisers to Sign

Indemnity Waiver on Indie Shows

Chicago, June 25.

After all these years NBC has
suddenly discovered a serious flaw

in its contracts, a!nd is endeavoring
to rectify by asking clients to signa-
ture papers relieving NBC of all re-

sponsibility of any suits which may
be filed because of shows produced
by agencies.
NBC is seeking to have the cjlcnts

and, if possible, the agencies them-
selves, .signature; this Indemnity
waiver. CBS has had this non-
responslbillty clause in its contract
for some years.

Purpose of the clause Is to pro-
tect the network from defending
suits for alleged libel, plagiarism
and other such angles when the net-

work has no hand in the actual pro-

duction of the show. But some cli-

ents and agencies are agreed that

they will not sign the new paper.s,

contending they have a contract ;ind

NBC will have to stick by it until

expiration.

NliC hag a continuity .supervision

department In operation here under
.Sen ICancy, with all copy .scrutinized

for pos.siljlc squawks. Ueparlmont'.s

main duty has been concerned with

the commercial copy In regard to

competitive tactics, claims and tcs-

^na^nlals.
,

A GIFT

Town Spots WMAZ 4,000-Seat Ma-
con Civic arid for Broadcasts

Macon, Ga., June 25,

Civic Audltoriuiln.commission has
granted WMAZ here permission to
use the 4,000-eeat theatre for
broadcasts. Studio theatre will be
used for crowd.-drawlng events,
.fuch as (broadcasts of bands, spell-

ing bees, barn' dances, etc.

Besides getting use of- Audito-
rium, WMAZ has also secured
Trans-R.adlo press service which
will be handled by Wilton Cross,
secretary and treasurer of the
Southeastern Ei;oadcastlng com-
pany, who win act as news cd,

while Bob Feagln drops out of the
sales department to become local
nov/s rcjjortcr. E K. Carglll, pres-
idpnt of Snc, win handle other air-
ings of news.

TRACY TO EUEOPE
.SohoII t'ootnad.'i ond.s, June 28.

Dvcr WOK, N''warl<, wltli Arthur-
Tracy sailing for Europe directly

for vaiide dates.

Don.'ilmc & Coe ag'.'ncy handled
the air, scries.

Washington, June 26.

Whether the broadcasting indus-
try shall attempt to preserve NRA
benefits under a voluntary code and
the emasculated recovery law, or
should drift back to its former lim-
ited state of rugged individualism
under Communications Commission
control, will come up for considera-
tion at the Colorado Springs con-
vention next week.

Preliminary moves toward bring-
ing the problem before N.A^B. mem-
bership were taken Saturday (22) at
a board of directors meeting with
the appointment of a five-man com-
mittee to poll industry sentiment
and make a quick look at conditions
without code regulation. Committee
is headed by Alfred J. McCosker of
WOR, and Includes John' Sheppard
3d, Stanley Hubbard, E. A. Allen
and Arthur B. Church. Sheppard
and McCosker were on the Code
Authority.

So far no clear-cut Idea of Indus-
try reaction to the end of compul-
sory code observance has been
gained either by government ofllclala
or industry spokesmen here, but the
lack of any particular feeling .la

generally Interpreted as indicating
that everyone is more or less satis-
fled with the status quo.. Hurried
glances have produced little cvl--j
dence of wage slashing or hour

'

lengthening, while there Is a similar
absence of information about cut^
throat rate competition.
Aside from isolated squawks . of . .

customary character, neither Phillip

'

G. Loucks, N.A.B. managing direc-
tor, nor James W. Baldwin, Code
Authority executive officer, haa
heard much In the way of labor
kicks or charges of chiseling,. Dep-
uty Administrator William P.
Farnsworth, likewise, has nothing to
report In the way of Industry senti-
ment.

Sticking Out Chin

Whether the riate-control provi-
sions were sufficiently valuable to
warrant the Industry In sticking out.
its chin and opening up the labor
problem once more, Is the principal
question which the Colorado Springs
meeting Is expected to answer. Un-
der the continued Recovery Act, voir
untary codes are permissible, but
they must fix wages^nd limit hours,
while the only trade practice clauseig
which would be eligible for Inclusion
must ban actions which are In vio-
lation of anti-trust laws or other ex-
isting statutes.

The qualifications inserted In the
continued NRA make It doubtful
that the broadcasting Industry could
revive its rate-filing scheme under
governmental sanction. Instead^ of
preventing offenses against current
laws, the rate-flling idea embodies a
philosophy which the Federal Trade
Commission and the courts have
held Is essentially monopolistic and
a restraint on free competition.

If the government takes a position
against the rate provisions written
In the abolished code, it is practi-
cally certain that whatever eht'hu-
slasm there Is for a voluntary agree-
ment will be dampened If not killed.
Codlsts back in February, through
Baldwin, told the NRA they would
insist on scrapping the pact If the
rate clauses were stricken, since the
industry could not shoulder Its labor
expenses without some guarantee
against ruthless competition In'salep
of time. This still seems to be the
attitude; although the way Is not
wholly blocked for some sort ot
treaty to stabilize the labor sltua- -

tlon.

Gen. Mills Set
Chicago, June 25.

Blackett - Sample - Hummcrt has
about'complcted It.'i cast for the new
General .AIllI.s show, which Is sched-
uled to start on Mutual on Aug. 15
for a /Ivc times wnelcly, 15-minute
afternoon .shot. Will be a minstrel
show and likely pointed for Bisqulck
plug.s'.

In the cast will be Tiny Stoll,
J^angor.s, JJcan Boys, Spareribs
(."lain', Danny Duncan and Bill
Cliantllor, most of whom have been
with WLH, I'j-alrle Farmer sUtlon
here.
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF JUNE 26-JULY 2

Thla Department lists sponHored pniBrams on the NBC. CBS, and
Mutual neworUs arranued. alphabpttcally under the advertiser's name.

All time Is p. m unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser

has. two or more proBrams- they ai'.e listed consecutively.

An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling

acoounL

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday): M CMonday);^
W (Wednesday): Th (Thursday); F (Friday): S.

ACSIE PAINT
n:3o-Hu-WAnr

Sntlling' Mc-CniineU
•Henri. H & Mi-D

\ S V
9-.M-\Vlf;AE

Rnrrv Hnrllclc
Jan Pecrca

A.MEKICAN
HOME PRODI'CTC

( Aniirin

)

W.IZ—t:lll r..M.

Tue».-Wcil.-Tliur.

"Easy Aceo'
Goodman Ac«
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter
Helen Spring
Everet*^ Sloan
•Blackett-3-H

AMERICAN
TOBACrO
8-Siit-WEAF
(Lucky Strllie)

Lennle Hnyron On
Gogo De r.yc

Johnny Hnuser
Kny Tnolnp^'on
Charles Carllje
Rhythm KIncs
3 Melody Giria
•Lord Kc Thoniao

AMERICAN
RADIATOR

7:30-Su-WEAF
Tlrealde Recitala'
ai.iTurd NIlBsen
Hardeaty Johnson
Graham McNomee -

ARMOVn
9:30-I'-n'.IZ

Phil Baker
1 Harry McNnuBhtop
Leon Belnsco
•Lord & Thomaa
BETTEiR SI'EKril

INSTITUTE
2-8D-W.IZ

•Todr Ensllsh'
*Au8p|tz.. & Lee

niAODOL
8:.Sn-IV-n'AII0

Guy Robertson
EllTiabeth I.ennoi
Victor Arden'a Orr
•Blacketi

BOOTH
FISHERIES

11 a.m.-Tli-WABC
•Fish Tales-
Dorothy Day
Frank Dane
Mnrle Nclann
•Sellnra Service,

Inc.

nORDEN
0-F-W.lZ

T, Harrington. Dlr
Beatrice (.Mile
Cavalier 4

Fred Utal
Lee Perrln Ore
•Young & Rublcam

ll:4n.W-WEAF
•Magfc Recipes'
Bill Bradley
Jnne Ellison
•Vniino Knhlrnm
A. S, nOTT.F. CO.
(Old 'English Floor

TVnx>

8:S0-Th-WABC
l^nry Dan. the
Mlnst-el Man*

Irvine Kaufman
•Blackett
IIRI.<iTOf.-MYERS

n-W-WKAF
(Sal Flepniica)

((nana)
Fred AMeri
Porf.anil Hnffa
Jack Smart
T.innel .'^tnndpr
RllPon Donirlns
.Trvrjn Pelinore
^^lne^vn Pinna
.Tnmop ^l^lt(^n
Ppter Vnn .'!tf>ortnn

•Benton R- nnwle."

C.A.VPANA
0:30-Sii-n'.1Z

'Grand Hotel'
Ann Seymour
Pon Amoohe
Phil I.nrd
Bettv Wlnklrr

10 K-\VF.AP
•First NMrtltnr*
June Merefllth
Don A inr*rhp
rnrlton Rilrliert
rilir SnuMpr
r: PntTPrnnl«ii Orr
•Auhr(*v WnllftPO

rAvnri.i,

n-F-WARC
Hnllywnofl Hotel'
nick Powell
T.nnelln Pn"<'.np
Raymond Pnlce Ori
rrnnce<» t.nniifnrU
Ann" Tr^'nlson
T*»nr Oorln
Porry AaVom
Fdmwrrt r.nwe
Karen >foHov
T'na- O'Connor
•F W nrmplronc
CARNATl^-u' Mil l'

IO-M-»l*:Ar

f.uM.ihy r.flOy

Irecne Wicker
,M 1. Rnslninn
Ruth Lyon
• Rnivin tVo«"ev

CENTAI R CO.

(ZBUBnby Pow-
deri

It a,bi.-M-lVARr

Dr. Louis (. Hnrrln
/.ouls A. Wlllen
•Han(r-Metr,ffor

CITIES SEItVU I-

B-F-WEAF
Jessica. DraBonelte
Itosarlo htotirdiin 4Ji

Ouortet
Ford Bond
>l,or<l «t Ihomai*

COI.GATE-PAI.M
lO-Ta-WEAr

(Polmollve Snap)

'Beauty Box The-
atre'

Tnlin Rnrnlnv
Francla White
Al tioortmnn Or.

U:np-M-«VRAF
trolcateToothpnPtpi
'Music at the Hay

dns'
'

l'''rancla White
.Inmes Melton
Al rjoodninn Ore

IO:in n.m.-.M to F,

Inc.-WEAF
(Super Suds)

cinro. Lu 'n' Em
Helen K'n(C
Isobel rnrnthera
(joulse Stnfkoy
•Benron-P'

(Supei .'^uds)

8:30-U'ei1 W.IZ
•House of Glass'
Gertrude Beru
Joe Greenjvnld
Paul Stewart
Helen Dumas
northa Walden
Arllne Blackburn
Oelln Biihoock
•Benton & Bowles
CONSOI.IDATEB

CIGAR CO.
0:3n-M-W-F-WOB
'Horv 'n' Esther"
Jean Colbert
Artell Dickson
Rhythm Girls
Nat BrUBlloff Ore
•Altkln-prynett

CORN PRODUCTS
l2:llt-Dali.T Ex. 8ii-

Sii-WAItC
The Oum!>s'
Wllmer Whiter
Agnes Moorehead
l.pster Jay
Ceorge Graham
Edith SpencerE W HpIIwIc

COTY
(Face Powder)
10::iO-W-WEAF

Ray hfoble Ore
'Blow

CRUSADERS
ThDrs-B:4G-W0R

'The Crusaders'
Fred O. Clark
Mitrschalk & Pratt

R. I>. DAVIS
(Cocomalt)

e-M-Tn-W-Tii-
WABC

Ruck Rogers'
Curtis Arnall
Adele Rnnson
William Shelley
Elnlne Melchlor
Edgar Stehll
Dwlght Welst
'cggy Allenby
Joe Granby
^Rufhrouff & R

DEVOR Si RAV-
NOLDS

0:4a-Ta-Th-n'AHC
Stoopnagle &' Budd
•McCnnn-Erlckson

EMERSON DHUC
(Bromo Spl7er)

Mon-n'e<l-0:4ri-WOK
'Pathe News of the

Air'
•J. Watt. Thompson

FIKK5TONK
8:Ra-.M-\VEAF

Vncnl Ensemble
\Vm. Dniy Orch
Margaret Speaks
Gladys Swarthout
•Swoeny-.I uniPs

I'lTCn
>:4n'Sn-\VEAI<

.Morln Sisters
Ranch Hoys
K. VV Uiimsey
fOltll .MOTOII
!>-Sn-\VABC

Kvedprlck Jagel
i:<I.sel Ford
nplroll SviMPhnny

0:3II-Tli-\VAII('
I'^i-cil Wnrlnp
Stella Prlenil
ICav Ttiomnsop

l):r.O-Tu-WAUC
Fred Wavlni;
Stella Friend
Stoopnagle & Budil
•.N. W Ay.er

FORIIAN
(Toodiiinste)

TMG-M-W-I-WICA
Stories of the
Black CImmliPr'

Edwin IVhIlney.
Dir.

.Ijiuk Ar.ihur
Helen Clnlre
Paul Nugent
rtosallne Green
'.McCiinn Hrlrli

KEN. IIAKilN(i

ll::tO-Su-tVA'll<

lulla Sanderson
Frank I'rumlt
Teil dl Corala
Kny Renwick
Carlyle Stevens
lack ShllKret On
•B., B.. D. A u

(lENEKAL CKiAH
(White, Owl)
10- -WABC

H. Polcsle. Dir.
(turns iT:' Allen
Ferde Grofe
.Male Octet
'Tlinnippon

GEN. ELECTRIC
l2:in-Sn-tVEAF

Whot Home Meani"
to Mp'

Ward Canaday
• .\la.'(on

i;lCNEKAI. FOODS
2:S0-F-WEAF

(Grape Nut Flaket
and Sankai

'Kitchen Party"
M, W. Unrnum, Olr
.Martha Mcnra
.rimmy Wilkinson
Al I.pp RpJser
Jack Arthur
t-'mnrp.') (.CP Partot'
•Voung ft Rubica)))

n-Tli-lVEAF
tMiixwPlI)

Show Boat'
r.anny To.*;.*)

f'^rnnk ^Telntyre
Onnrnd Thibault
Wnrlel Wilson
^Tnlnsses 'n* Jnn'ry.

HnensPhel*
Helen Olhelm
Benton R- Bowles

7-Sii-W.IZ
tJpll-O)

T. Harrington, Dir.
fneU Benny
Mnry Livingston
Don .npBtor Ore
Frank Parker
*Vonnc K- nnhleam
7:ln n.m,-M-Th-r
(Brnn FInkee)

Tnnv &• Ous
Mnrlo Chamlee
Hporge F. Brown
•Benton & Bowl<-»

(iKNER.AI. MII.I.S

4:4n-Dnll.T Ft. Sa
Sn-\rOR

'r,'fe of ^fa^y
Southern"
Inda Cnrlon

Bess Meflammon
I0:4n-W-F-WEAF

Betty Crocker
"••ooklng Ileelpea
•McCord Co
30-Dnllv Ex. 8n

Sn-WAilC
laek Armstrong
All American Bo.\

4-Dall.v-n-.IZ

Bettv ft Boh'
Betty ChiirPhlll
Don Ameehe
tlptty Winkler
Art Jnenbpon
Carl Brlckert
Ijonis Roen
•nineketl

GILLETTE SAFE-
TY RAZOR

10:.10 |>.m.M-WEAF
r.ueky .'?'mlth'

Max Bacr
Peg La Centra
Oarson Knnin
Pfink Vrntre
Ruthrauft & R

GOODRICH
(Tire-') -

10:3n-Fr!-WEAr
Circus Night In
.^llvertown'

Ertw. D"nhnm. Dlr
.Inp Conk
B, A. Rolfe Ore
Teddy P.ergman
Tim nnd Irene
Phil Duey
.uey Monroe
'err La Centra
ctiorns
RuthraulT-R

<:i"i.r
B.-Sn-Pu-WABC

James Melton
Ttcvclers i

Low Lehr
•Inllle Stiles .

Fr.inlt Tnurs Ore
'Cecil. W C.

HEALTH PROD
n-Sn-H'AIIC

(Peen A .Mint)
Amateur Night'
tiny Perkln.s. M.C
Arnold .Inhnson Or<
•w'm Esty

IIKCKKK ll-O

0:in-M-W-F
WABC

tl lln I' t » Kn neere
nnl.hy npRsnn
Melll O'Mnlley
[""lorpr-.cp TTnlnp
nilly Hnliiii
lOil.ilIp Win';gB
.lni<n Rattle
Detmnr Pnppen
r.orraine P.nnkow
.fne Wilton
lohn Shea
Peter Dixon

0:15-Tu-Tli-«'AItt'

Carson Rohlsen
Bill Mitchell
John Mitchell
Frank Novak
Craig McDonald
•Erwln-Wasey
ED.NA \VALLA( K

HOPPER
{•III Hiill.v F.x Sa.
• Su-UABC
Itonuinco or Helen
'I'rcnt'

Virglna Clark
(.ealer I'remayne
.Mfti'le .\'elson

Mlcp Hill

:Jundra (jOve

Gene MuMlllen
.lack Doty
Hazel Dophelde
•HIackptt

HOKI.ICK
(Malted .Milk)

7;IS-I>iilly Ex. Hn
Su-WOK

Lum S Abner
Cheiitcr Lauch
Norrls GoK
•Lord & Thomna

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

8:30-Ta-tV.IZ
ICdgar A Guest
Bernardlne Flynn
Don Brlggs
Sidney Ellstrom
Galllcchlos Ore
•C. D. Fiey

.lERGEN
0:3(l-Su-W.IZ

V. Dobbs. Dir.
Cornelia Otis Skin-
ner

•J Walt. Thf.mpsor

.lOHNS-MANVILI.E
7:S0-TliurH-n'.r/

Floyd Glhbons
•J. Walt Thompson

lOHNSON ft SON
(Floor Wax)
liSO-Su-WEAF

'House by the Side
of the Road"

Tony Wnns
Marlon & Jl
Jordan

Three Bi'qthers
l.urottd Pbynuin
Ha7el Dophelde
Emery Darcy
Otnna Vanno
Ronnie ft Vnn
Anne Campbell

ROBT. .JOHNSTON
12:4a-.M tiiru Tli-

WOR
"Painted Dreams'
Ress Flynn
Alice Hill
Mary AfTIIck
Kay Chase
•N. W. Ayer

10-Tn-W.?Z
'Fibber McGee &
Molly"

Marlon & J Jordan
Ronnie & Van
U. MarcelU'a Ore
Audrey Call
Lynn Martin
•Needham

KEI.IX)Gn
,';:30-Dnll.v' Ex. Sa-

SU-W.IZ
Singing Lady*
Ireene Wicker"

8:30-F-WJZ
Ruth Elting
Red Nlchol's Ore
Dollvt.fitorTt
Jack Kellv
•N. W. Ayer

KISSPROOF. INC.
3I-W-F-1 p.m.-WOR
The Lone Duetnr'
On.i Munson
•Blackett-Sample-H

KLEENEX
ri:30-X toir-WAB<
Story H)r Mnry
Marlln"

Bnsll Loughrane,
Dir.

Jane Cruslnberry.
Au.

Joane Blaine
Art Jacobson
Cnrleton I3rlckert
Betty Lou Gerson
I'^rancls X. Bushman
.ludlth .r.owery
Bob FIske
Murray Forbes
Marjorle Hannon
.\nnc D.avenport
lonald BrlgKs

'

Isabel Randolph,
[.ucllle Husting
•Lord ft Thomas

KOI.YNOS
J 1:45 n;m-M to F-

WABC
.lust PInIn Bill'

Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell
lames MelRhan
^urtls Arnall
loR, Lnthnm
'Blaekett-S-H

KBAIT-PlfEMX
in-Tli-WFAK

P Whiieman Ore
' ou HolU
Pamona
Helen .Tepson
Bob Lawrence
•I Wall Thorhp

I.ADV ESTHER
lO-.Sn-M-WAIIC

H:3(l-Tii-\V-«KAI-
Wayne Kln,q
Stn.-ll.Onhle

I LEHN « FINK
(Lysol)

8-.«u-WABC
Rthel Merman
Ted tlusing
M Goodn)an*s Ore
•Lennen ft .Mitchell

MRBV MeNEIM
n:in-M-H-F- IVABC
Adventnre llnur'
Alfre-l Brown
Patricia Dunlap
.lames Andelln
.rpRsp Pngh
tie? Knorr
'J Walt. TliniTiP'J"-

I.ORII.I.ARD

1 ttrlggs Toboccoi
(Muriel Clears)
7:4.'1-S^-HEAF

'.Spitrts Review
Thornton l-'l.'iher

O'jorge Selkirk
•Lennen & M

LOUIS riiii.LirPK
•i Dally Ex. Rs-Su-

WARC
Mtirle.LlttIa Freocta
Princess"

Ruth ITorke
James Melghao
r.ester Jay
•Blacken

LUX
J:3U-Sa-WJZ

T. Luckpnblll. Dir.

'Elmor tne Great"
Too B. Brown
•J. Wslt. Thompson

Lt'.XOK

2-Su-W'EAF
'Sally of Talkla»"
(reene Wicker
Basel l.oughrana
Henry. Saxe
.loan Blanp
.Mar.lorle Hannan
Murray Forbes
Dick IVfclle

•Lord & Thomaa

MACFADDEN.
8:S0.r-WAnC
fTrue Story)

'Conrt o(. Human
Relations'

Percy Hemus
\rnnld Jilinsnn'a Or
niflp Hlt7
>Jed Wever
Howard Smith
f.uellle Wnl)
Mlvn .loslyn
r»n«it «^ten'art

•Erwin 'W.aspy

MAYBRI.MNB
S:3()-Sa-WEAF

'Pcnthntise Seren-
ade"

Don Marin
Dorothy Hamilton
Chns Oaylorrt Ore
•Cramer Knaselt

OR. MII.E.<l LAB'S
(Alkn -Seltzer)

(l:S0-SnrTr.I7-

'^'LP Barn Dane*
ttldep r»|ir.ners

'^nele E7ra
'.ulu Belle
MnnlP City 4

/:4n-M-W-F- WEAF
Ttnel* ETrn.' Radio

Station ETIRA
Pet Barrett
Cliff Snnhler
•Carlefon Guy
Snrn Cunneen
' Wadp

MODERN FOOD
PROCESS CO.
4:in-M-W,IZ

Charles Sorce
Harry Swan
•Clements Co.

MOHAWK CARPET
MILLS

I2:4fi Daily Ex. Sa-
Sd-WABC

5 Star Jones'
Johnny Kane
Elizabeth Day
Bin Johnston
Phil Van.Zante
Florence Malona
Eddie Marr
•Blackett-S-H.

MDLLR
7:3D-Th-WEAF

.\l Bernard
ramll Cnsper
Theo. Car.le
.Mario CozzI
Leigh Stevens Ore
•Stack-Goble

.lOHN C.
MORREI.L

B:4."i-Sa-WJZ

(Dog Fond)
Bob -Becker
Dog Chats
•Henri. H. & MeD.

NORTHWI'BTERN
lEAST

l:3nT.'»I to F-WJZ
Virginia Lee and
Sunbeam"

Dorothy Paga '

llob White
Elinor Harriott
Ed Prentess
Virginia Lee
Hdys MacFarland

OUTDOOR GIRL,
Inc.

tl:lS n.m.-M-W-F-
WABC

Blanclie Sweet
• Blackett-Sample-
Hummert. tnc.

PACIFIC BORAX
0-Th-UJZ

'Death Vairy Days
Tim Frawley
lOdwIn W Whltne>
l.onesiime Cowboy
Jean King
Jack -McBryde
lospph Bonlme Or.-
McCann-ErIck

PEI'SODENT
)-l)nlly Ex Snt Sun-

W.IZ
A ntos "n* Andy
Freeman Gosden
Charles Corroli
•L.ord & Thomas

PHll.CO
1:40 ilally 'ex. So-

Su-WABC
noake Carter
" Hutrhlns

PHILIP .MORRIS
«-Tu-\VEAF-

l.eo Rolsnian'e Ore
Phil Diiev

8-\V-U"ABC
.Tohnn!e
Foursome
lOM II, ni.-SD-\VOIt
Crnpholiiglst
.\Ime. N. Oly<inovtt
•Plow Co.

PII.I.SBtlCY

lli:3U-l>iilly-trjZ

t'odays Children
li'inu Phillips
Walter Wicker
lless Johnson
I rene Wicker
l.ucy (illlman
F'red Von Amon
lean .McCresor
•Muir-hinson

it a.m.-n-F-WABC
Conkmg Close Bps
Mary Rills Ames
'Fluirhlnson

PIMAUD
(Hair TonlO
10:30-H-WAB0

B Von Halibers Ore
•Calklna A H.
PLOUGH, mo;
lO-W-WEAF

Guy Lombardo
•Lake-Splro-C
PRK.'UIER PABST

V-TO'irRAF
Ben BernJe
."Morrla-'W. ti B,

J. L. PBESCOTT
(Oxol)

10:30 .m.-Dally Ex.
Sa-SO'WABC

Jack Fulton Ore,
•B. B. O AO.
PBINCISS PAT

0:30-M-WJZ
'Two of a Kind'
Joan Blain*
Elinor Harriot
Doug Hope
Art Jacobson
•McJunkIn
PTT'R a O'Mni.F.
StlS Dally Ex. 8a-

So-WSAF
(CriBco)

•Vie A Sads'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson
Bernadine Flynn

10-Sn- WEAF
(Ivory Soap)

'Uncle Charlie's
Ivory Tent Show"

Chas. Wlnnlnger
Adele Ronaon
Songamlth'a Quart"t
Conrad Thibault
Jack ft L Clemens
(.Ola Bennett
Don Voorhees Ore

0:M-M-W-F-WJZ
IvoiT Stamp Club
Capt. Tim Healey
•Blackman
3:30 Dnlly Except
Sa A So-\VEAF

(Oxydnl)
Ma Perkinr
Virginia Dayne
Margery Hannon
(Carl Hubel
Will Fornum
Chas. EgglestoD
•BlBCketi

S:4I1 p.m.-Tu-W-
Th-TVEAF
(Camay)

"Dreams Come
True'

Barry McKlnley
Ray Senatra Ore
•Podlar A Ryan
3. p. m. Dnlly Ex-
cept Bat A Son-

WEAF
Home Sweet
Home"

(ChlpBo)
C. W. Secrest
Harriett McGlbbpn
Billy Halop
•Blackman
RCA RAI>IO"rRON

0-Sb-WEAF
Benny Goodman
Helen Ward
Ray Hendricks
Jimmy June & JacV

Trio
Joe Twerp
John B. Kennedy
•LK>rd A Thomas

REAL SILK
0-Sn-WJZ

Chaa. Previn Orch
•Erwin-Wnsey
RED STAR YEAST
ll-To-Th-S-WEAF
Edna Odell
Phil Portertleld
(rma Glen
Earl tjiwrence
•N. "W. Ayer
R. J. REYNOLDS
(Camel Cigarets)

B-Tta-WAnC
Casa Loma Band
Walter O'Keefe
Annette Hansbaw
Alice Frost
Jack O'Keefe
r.ouls Snrin
Kay Renwick
P.vi'T.v Sargent
Pee Wee Hunt
•Wm. Baty

RITCHIE CO.
(Bno Salts)

8-Ta-WJZ
y^no Crime Clues
Hanna, , Dir.
Howard Smltb
Viola' Roache
Leonard lioylo
'.Mark Smith
Elaine -Dumas
Clyde North
Jack McBryde

8-W-WJZ
Babs and her
Brothers

Hal Kemp Ore
•N. W. Ayer

SHEFFIELD
FARMS

0:4S-M-Th-F-WEAF
Billy and Betty
•N. W Ayer

SHEP.L
(Petroleum)

0:30-So-WEAr
Al Jolson
O'to Kruger
Martha Sleeper
.Tack Stanton
Peggy Gardner
Maxlo Rosenbloom
Sylvia Froos
Rcis A Dunn
Victor Young Ore
•J. Walt. Thompson

SINCLAIR
B-M-WJZ

Gone Arnold
Bill Chllda
.Mac McCloud
.loe Parsons
Cliff Soubier
Harry Kogen
•Federal
HOCONY VACUUM

B-F-WARC
'Socony Sketchbook'
Christopher Morley
Virginia Verrill
Jimmy Farrell
^Tarjory Logan
Eton Boys
Johnny Green's Ore
•J. S. Getcholl

8»» CO.
(SS3 Tonic)

8.S0-F-n'OR
'The Music Box'
.Mary B. Wood
Billy Axton
•Johnsnn-Datlis

. STAND. BRANDIS
R-So-WEAF

(Chase A Sanborn)

FCC's Washington Hearings

Washington, June 25.

Construction of one new broadcasting station was approved, but plan*

for a second were nlxcd, by the. Federal Communications Commission
last week. Body oked one power Increase and turned thtimbs down oh
four other proposals of this character.

New station given commlsh sanction will be a l()0-watter, daytime*, at

Alexandria, La., using 1420 kc. Following recommendatlojis .o£ Examiner
R. L. Walker, commlsh refused to grant petition of Fred L. Packard
and A. Rosenberg of Los Angeles for a new'daytirrte ^tattdrt'On IICO.

Petitions denied were: WMBR, Jacksonville, Fla,, Increase day power
from 100 to 260; WHIG, Greensboro, N. C, Increase rilght power from
500 to 1 kw; WFBR, Buffalo, chalnge frequency from 1310 to 800 and In-

crease power from iOO night and 250 day to 1 kw; WB'AX, Wilkes-Barre,

Penn., Increase day power from 100 to 260.

Favorable action was taken on the' request of. KPBK, So,cramento,

Calif., for' a frequency shift from 1310 to 1490, and a Juice boost, .commlsh
reversing Examiner Walker. Consent was given to an increase In tlm»
until Dallas punset for WTBO, Cumberland, Md., while In tiie Pennsyl-

vania snarl the commish renewed the licenses '^of both WBAX, Wilkes-
Barre, and WKOK, Sunbury. reversing and then sustaining Walker.
Two more license renewal cases which have been pending for sorhe

time were cleaned up when KTAT, Fort Worth, . and KGKO, Wichita
Falls, Tex,, were granted regular extensions, but 11 other stations were
put on the anxious seat with limited continuances. Commlsh extended
present licenses of KABR, Aberdeen, S. D.; KGBU, Ketchikan, Alask.a,
and WEHC, Charlottesville, Va., once more, this time until Aug. 1, while
present licenses of KXL, Portland, Ore; WLBF, Kansas City, Kan.;
WJBK, Detroit, and KUMA, Yuma, Ariz,, were extended until Oct. I.

Renewals good until Nov. 1 went to KGDY, Huron, S. D., and WRBX,
Roanoke, Va,, while December renewals went to KFXJ, Grand Junction,
Colo., and WDAH, El Paso, Tex.

AppIIcatians
Big batch of applications. Including 10 new transmitter proposals, went

on the hearing docket. Commlsh referred to examiners the following
cases: Waycross Broadcasting Co., Waycross, Ga-, new station on 1200
with 100; KSO, Des Moines, increase from 250 watts night and 500 da/
to 500 night and 1 kw' day; Northern California .amusement Co., Yreka,
Calif., new station on 1500 with 100; Edwin A. Kraft, Fairbanks, Alaska,
new station on 950 with 250; Golden Empire Broadcasting Co., Redding,
Calif., new station on 1370 with 100; Golden Empire Broadcastitig Co.,

Sacramento, Calif., new station on 150Q with 100; Harry H. Culver,
Beverly Hills, Calif., new station on 710 with 500; Chicago Broadcasting
Association, new station on ISOO with 100; KSD, St. Louis, Mo, increase
of time from sharing with KFUO, Clayton, Mo., to unlimited; Springfield

Newspapers, Sprlngfleld, O., new' station on 1120 with 250; Oil Capital
Broadcasting Association, Kilgore, Tex., new station on 1210 with 100

(facilities of KWEA, Shrevepovt, La.) ; WBNO, New Orleans, La., change
frequency from 1200 to 1500 and hours from sharing with WJBW, New-
Orleans, to unlimited; Advertiser Publishing Co., Honolulu, new station

on 11S50 and 15230; KGFG, Oklahoma City, Okla., change in hours from
sharing with KCRC, Enid, Okla., to unlimited time; and KEHE, Los
Angeles, increase power from 500 to 1 kw night and 6 kw day, \yith

deletion of KELW, Los Angeles.
Attempt of WAAF, Chicago, to obtain a boost in day power from 500 to

1 kw without a hearing was refused and commisli granted four Chicago
rivals the right to intervene at the hearing on this plea, as well aa. the
WAAF request for unlimited hours with 500 watts at night. Interveners
are WGN, WMAQ, WENR and WCFL. Request of WWJ, Detroit, for a
day boost from 1 to 5 kw without hearing. also was turned downj thla

time becau.se of a kick from WAAF.
Commish reconsidered its former decision and granted the' application

of WHN, New York, for a jump In day power from 1 kw to 6 kw and
denied the protest of WMFE, New Britain, Conn,, against grant for a
new station issued to WlUiam J. Sanders, New Britain. Request of Black
Hills Broadcast Co., Rapid City, -S. D., for action on a new station request

without a hearing was rejected, as was a similar plea by Edwin A.

ICraft, Fairbanks, Alaska.
Following new applications were received:

Julius Brunton & Sons, Fresno, Calif., new station on 980 with 260

daytime; Best Broadcasting Co., Frankl:ort, Ky., new station oh 1210

with 100 night and 250 day; G. L. Burns, Brady, Tex., new station on
1500 with 100 "days; Brunswick Broadcasting Co., Brunswick, Ga., new
station on 1310 with 100; WJBC, BlooriTlngton, 111., increase from 100 to

250 days; Pauline Holden, Porterville, Calif., new station on 1210. with
100; Monocacy Broadcasting Co., Rockville, Md., new station on 1140

with 250 days; KQV, Pittsburgh. Penn., change frequency from 1380 to

S90, and increase time to unlimited (facilities of WMMN, Fairmont, W.
Va.) ;

Pittsburgh Broadcasting Co., Pittsburgh, Kan., new station on 1500

with 100; and WIRE, Indianapolis. Ind., Increase power from 500 day
and 1 kw night to 6 kw day and night.

A. If. Spencer. Dir.

Amateur Show
MaJ. Edw. Bowes

8-tV-\VEAI'

(Royal Gelatine)

'One Man's Family
Carleton E. Moore.

Dir.
J. Anthony Smytoe
MInctta Allen
.Michael Kafelto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton VarborouKh
Uernlce Berwin

8-Tll-»VEA*
( Flelscliniann

)

G. Tnompson, Dir.
uudy Vallee and

Hlf Conn. Yankf
Leslie Howard
Leslie Ruth How-
aid

Henry Armetta
Slgmuntt Spaeth
Vlckl Chase
Tom Howard
George Shelton

::3ll-9u-W.I/.
H. Poleslc. Dir.
Joe Penner
Stephanie Diamond
Oziie Nelson Ore
Harriet Hllllard
•J Walt 'itiomp
STERLING I'ROD.

0:3ll-Su-\VEAI!
(Dr. Lyon's

Tooth lowder)
C.us Heensc^hen Ort
I'VonK .Munn
VIvIenne Segal
Ohman & Arden
Bert HIrsch

0-F-\VEAF
(Phillips Mag)

Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Ore
Frank Munn
Lucy Monroe

B:30.Tii-WABr
\he l.vmon
Vlvjenne Segal
011.v;er Smith
•Blackett

C:4a-M-Tu-\V-Tli-
WAItC

(Qallt. Syrup Figs)
Dick Tracy'
."vTed Wever
Lester Joy
Walter Kinseila
Charles Slattery
Hose Keane
•Slack Coble

STEWART-
WAUNER
(Alemlte)

10:30-Th-\VABC
I.ysbeth Hughes
Liob McCoy
Art .Tligrsen
Horace Heldt
King Sisters
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowne
Alyce King
Alvino Bey
Cnarleu Goodman
Al Dupont
Harold Woolsey
Louis Vandeveer
Al White
Ulackett-Sampje
STUDEItAKKR
10-F-WABC
8-.M-\VEAF

itlchard Himber
Stuart Ailin
- UocDe- W-i.

SUN OIL
a:45-Dnlly Except

Sn-Sii-U'.IZ
l.oweli Thomas
llnclm- Williams

TASTY EAST
12-Sd-IVJZ

Amateur Show
Chubby Kane
Horace Fehyl
Johnny Johnson Ore
•Clemenis

TEXAS ro.
0:SO-Tu-WEAF

Graham McNameP
Eddie Duchln' Ore
•Hantr-Metzger

UNION CENTKAI-
( Insurance)
o-sti-«'.r/.

Rose:* ^1 Drums'
H. Wlljiams, Dir.
Helen ("liilre

Reed Brown. Jr.
.lohn OrlgcH
Eric Dressier
li lwnrd .It;ri,ni4

Jack Rosleigh
Kf »v\'n .M uich
•J Walt Thompson
UNITED li.KCG
fi-Su-WKAl'

Rliythiii > Syiiipnonv
DoWolfe Hopper
'Street & rinney
U. S. TOltACCO
'Dills nest 1

8:30-.M-WAnC
One .Sight iSiunds'

Pick & Pat
Josef Bonlme Ore
•McCann-ErIck
WANDER CO.

I Ova Itlne i

,'>:45-l>ally-n'.IZ

Mttle Orphan A'
Allan Haruck
Henrietta Tedro
lid Sprague
Stanley Andrews

.-Shirley PpII
•Blackett

CHAS. WARNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

n-H'-W.I7/
'Home on Range'
John CUias Thoma
Willi Morris
Frank Luther
Carson Robinson
Zora Raymond
•Cecil, W. & C.

WASEV PROO-CTS
7:30-p.m,-TueH-

WAnc
'Singing Sam"
Harry Franliei

12-Dally Ex. Sa-So-
fl:4,'-i-Sn-WAItl'

Voice or Experience

U-Su-WOR
Jacob Taishlsh, The

Lamplighter
•ErwIn Wasey

It. L. WATUINS
0-Su-WEAF .

(Dr. Lyonii Tootb-i
pastel

I'lerre I.e Krpeun
Ruthcl Carlay
Jerome Mann
.Men Ahout Town
Andy S.innella ore
' Lflacketi

tVEI.CII
(Grape Juice)

8-F-W,IZ
Irene Rich
•K aster

tVESTCLO.K
4:4n-Su-WEAF

'Blii Uen Dream
Dramas

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
•B. B D. & O

IVOODKl'RT
7:45-.«-W-F-\V,I2
Dangerous Para-
disc'

msle Hltz
.VlcU Dawson
Clarence Derwont
•t.ennen & M.

WM. WRIGLRV
7-Diilly Ex. 8a-

Su-WABC
Jiist Entertaln-

' ment'
•Frances Hooper

WYETII
10:4,'; li.m.-Dnlly
Ex. Sa-Su-WAHt
'Mrs. WIggs of
Cabbage Patch'

Betty Garde
Alice Frost
.loe Latham
Andy Donnelly
Amy Sedelle
Hstelle Levy
Pat Ryan
•Ulaokett S-rr
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Radio Reports

UNCLE CHARLIE'S TENT SHOW
Charles Winninger, Conrad Thi-

bault, Loia Bennett, Don Voor-
liMS, Jack and Loratta Clemena,
Joe Venuti, Charles Magnanti,

Songa, Band, Comedy; 60 Mine.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Ivory Soap, -with the aid of the

Blackman agency, has compounded
.a fairly dlvertlngr copy act out of
the remnants of what waa once the
'Gibson family.' The account as-
sented to the agency's Idea of
chucking the 'Gibson' program
altogether and goingr In for an
adaptation of Maxwell House Cof-
fee's 'Showboat.' Effort of Ben-
ton & Bowles, . agency on the Max-
well, business, to put the needle into
Ivory's new stanza, "has had the
trade In chuckles the past three
weeks.
! Maxwell anticipated ' the debut of
Ivory's Tent Show by 'burning
down' Its showboat. In the following
week's broadcast the coffee accoimt
put its showboat troupe under u
canvas top, and In the subsequent,
program it had the continuity dis-
close the Info that another show-
boat was under construction.

In refashioning its Sunday night
hour from a serial drama, with orig-
inal tunes by Arthur Schwartz and
Howard Dletz, Into a. variety show,
Ivory engaged as m.c. Charles Win-
ninger, who hadled the Can'n Heni-y
role for Maxwell House. 'Winninger
Is again doing his how-de-how-de
folks routine as well as handing out
advice to the Juve players in the
script and cueing the studio audi-
ence into their whlHtling, -shouting
and applause. In Howard Petrle..

NBC staff announcer,' Ivory has a
voice that makes a close double to
that of Tiny Ruffner, who plays the
p.a. in the Maxwell show. Another
twist that Ivory has borrowed from
the coffee packi°r's frame is the
mentioning uf local personages. In
the case of the soap account the air
publicity goes to local distributors
of the product.
Though Ivory'.s 'Tent Show' lacks

the color, personality and class pro
ductlon value of Its predecessor, it

Is studded with good entertainment
'Held over from 'Gibson Family', are'

Conrad Thibault, Lois Bennett, Don
Voorhees and Jack and Loretta
Clemens, while the Molasses 'n

January duo on Showboat has been
matched by another blackface team
tagged as Sam 'n' Jerry. Latter's
material on Sunday night's (23)
stanza closely followed the other
twosome's line of humor and was
equally sodden with gags that vaude
comics of this description aban-
doned years ago. Thibault, Miss
Bennett and a mixed chorus ac
•counted for some choice warbling
interludes. But the highlight of the
broadcast waa the pairing of Joe
Venuti, violinist, and Charles Mag
nanti. accordionist, In a group of
Jazz interpretations.

Advertising copy devoted .little

time to touting the virtues of the
Jiroduct. Program was more con-
cerned with drumming up an inter-
est In a giveaway offer, three pairs
of Gotham stockings for 50c and the
tops from three boxes of Tvdry
Flakes. Odcc.

M6 1WWUTE MYSTERIES'
With Richard Gordon
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York
Half-hour program is divided Into

two sections, the mystery-murder
committed at 7:30 p. m. and the so
lution alred'at 9:15 on the same Frl
day night. General production and
methodical development of plot sub
stance are galloped off at a brisk
pace. 'Murder In the Circus' waa the
current crime re-enacted over the
ether, with suspicion rpsting on
three sawdusters. A slight cue is

deftly mentioned twice during the
initial portion, but casually spotted
During the interim,' listeners nre

to knit their brows and wire in re-
sults. Prizes, gifts, etc., pour in
then, all working at . double-time
speed. Richard Gordon essays a
detective role, which serves' aa^ a
mouthpiece for the more technical
twi&ts.. He's the only regular per-
former on from woek to week. Sus-
pended action in the extended pre-
sentation maintains listener interest
oke. Jean Paul King and Ray Win-
ters vie for announcing honors.

• Colgate Dental Powder liponsors,
with liberal copy mixed up in the
sleuthing.

DON PEDRO ORCH.
With Carmclita
•Fiesta'
Musical
30 Mins.
Sustaining
WABC, New York
This Is one of the gayest, most

colorful musical half hours on the
air, .Saturday nights, 10-10:30 p.m..
EDST, picked up from Vancouver.
B. C, by. CBS for a trans-Canada
M well as trans- U. .S. broadcast.
It's captioned 'Fle.'ita' and features
Don Pedro'.s expert Spanish-Cuban
orchestra with Carmellta on the
vocal interludes.

Bullish on the rumba and Argen-
tine rhythms. It brcalcs it up wUh
an occasional American pop of n
mielodfc' nature; and in every sen''e
Is printed' to fuinil the 'Kle.<>tA' hill-

ing. A hel.

•DAN HEALY'S BROADWAY
BEAUTY SHOW'

40 Mins.
Sustaining
WNEW, New York
Station borrows heavily on Mack

Millar's p. a. contacts for this new
Friday, night series, which is sup-
posed to lift the curtain on stow-
away stars. Hollywood Restaurant,
Ben Marden's Riviera summer spot,
both handled by the station's press
man, rate most benefit from the
spread, but girls from other niteries
can also enter If they so desire.

Program sprinkled with mention
of lookers from 'Scandals,' 'Vanities,'
etc. It's conducted along the lines
of an amateur contest. Amateur to
the extent that the girls have to use
their pipes Instead of their torsos,
which is more or less novel to most
of 'em. Outside of Terry Lawlor,
who does a femme m. c, follow-up
to Dan Healy, the array all stands
In need of voice Instruction.

Initial program was first sched-
uled as a half-hour presentation, but
ran over 10 minutes to get all of the
entrahts In. Healy's showmanshln
.sense was well displayed. In each
case his remarks were suavely gra-
cious, and varied enough to detour
from the usual glad-hand patter.
Only once did the continuity falter,

and that was when one ambitious
front-liner said she was going to
warble 'My Hero,' and Healy asked
her who composed it. No answer,
which incidentally got a laugh over
the air, so he supplied Victor Her-
bert's monicker. But he came right
back with a correction.

General running order Is lifted
mostly from the current ollywood
show, with Miss Lawlor coming on
after the opening tapster's cliores
with 'Lady from- Broadway' tune.
Pop numbers for the most part were
delivered with an occasional din into
histrionics of the spring recital ."ort.

Eloise Martin, ex-Drake University
co-ed,, gave her sorority. Delta Gum-
ma, credit. She did one of- her own
compositions. Vtra Milton and
Betty Real, known as "Broadway's
Dumbest Chorines,' had a clever
horse-laugh skit with Healy. Im-
personations, hill billy songs, etc.,

also on the card.
Marlon Martin, five years with the

Hollywood restaurant, tried some
mimicry, which, while not bad, was
hampered by thick articulation.
Bevy of 15 femmes attacked the mi-
crophone with gusto. They were
under a heavy fire throughout, as
only a piano was used for accom-
paniment, and the feebler squeaks,
which' were ^numerous, were easily,
captured over the ether. Rowdier
club atmosphere and a regular or-
chestra would give a livelier flourish
to the opportunists. Also program
Is a shouting example for television
facilities pronto. On Friday nlght.s.

THEATRE GUIDE
Clifford Adams, Philip Schuyler
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WINS, New York
There's a lot of exchange plug-

ging In this sustalner. First, Postal
Telegraph benefits beaucoup men-
tion as the medium through which
Theatre Guide publication circu-
lates. The pamphlet Is edited by
Clifford Adams and Philip Schuyler,
who In turn have contacted the
Hearst station for free time, with
WINS rating window card space,
full ads, etc. Then the telegraph
company rates more attention when
stars use Its wires to remind their
friends that they are broadcasting.
It's a cleverly contrived stunter in

spite of this somewhat tangled
agreement.
Bernie Simon, p.a. for 'Kind Lady.'

current at the Booth, guested this
time with the two permanent fix

tures, firing questions at him from
both, directions. Rapid line, demand-
ing for the most part inside Broad
way dope, but resuming in simple,
undiluted show ballyhuu.
At other times, legit names are

on for personals, whicli nsuln
brings in more interplugging. Stand-
ard chatter is dl.shed out, but In

regulation vein, with no particular
punchy squibs. General idea is flexi-

ble, since mo.st everyone from the
first floor Up is eulogized. On
thrice weekly.

STATION PORTRAIT

WSB, ATLANTA
The second newspaper-owned

station in the world and the
first station in the South, WSB
commanded the attention of

radio listeners everywhere
through the showmanship and
directorial genius of I^ambdin
Kay. Any portrait of WSB
must be painted with Kiay In

the foreground because, in the
rough-and-tumble early days
of broadcasting, he was on top
of the local sitiiatlon and has
continued his deft direction

through various Increases In

power and Importance until

and after WSB hit the 50,000-

watt level.

Owned one hundred percent
by the Atlanta Journal, WSB,
In Its policies, has gone along
with the parent organization,
playing the conservative side

of questionable situations, but
vigorous and resourceful In

prosecuting ideas and Ideals on
which It is sold. Kay, jerked
into radio from the editorship

of the now non-existent Tri-
weekly Journal, settled down
to a hard fight with WGM,
owned and operated for a short
time by the Atlanta Constitu-
tion, and. now operating at
WGST after the Constitution
gave the station to Georgia
'Tech. The fact that WGM
was given away was a tribute
to Kay, whose showmanship
sewed up the local listening
audience.
With increasing business and

power, WSB is not as flexible

as in the early days, due to the
fact that a multitude of com-
mercials block oft the most lis-

tenable broadcast hours. At
that, however, when a blank
spot appears on the schedules,
Kay contrives to fill It with
something that will cause his

audience to know that 'The
Voice of the South' is on the
job.

Kay, holding title of general
manager, was the first an-
nouncer to realize that, as
such, he was more than a me-
chanical part of the program.
He gave radio its first slogan

CThe Voice of the South) ; Its

flrst mechanical station Iden-
tification (chimes); its first

established late night broad-
cast (the 10:45 Transconti-
nental) ; its flrst fraternity of
the air (The WSB Radiowls)

;

" he was radio's flrst guest an-
nouncer, appearing with Paul
Whiteman in John Wana-
maker's store In New. York in

the early 20'3.

Since the beginning, March
15, 1922,. WSB and its parent
newspaper have played to-

gether, WSB plugging the
Journal, and the Journal plug-
ging WSB. Situated In the

key city of the Southeast, WSB
has tremendous coverage over
a fertile section of the coun-
try; and, backed by the sub-
stantial and powerful Atlanta
Journal, Its voice carries

great weight throughout the
Southeast.
WSB Is an NBC affiliate.

JIMMIE, JUNE and JACK
Hal and Murray Kane, June Emmett
Songs
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Two boys and a girl speclalb.in.^'

in glo.ssy rhythni.s, using only u

piano for accompaniment. Vcnida
has sponsored them at an 11 p.m
nlring for .some time, and thir. hrar-
Ing was the last of that jiarticular

contract. Delivery (of the threesome
is pleasant enough to file aw.T,y for

future reference. It's the type of

warbling best suited to intimo si)ols,

with the pop tunes broken ti)) for

informal cliattcr. The niu.sic doesn't

stop, either, while this is on.

Serenade to a Woaltliy Widow'
was the choice .song sampk' at this

broadcast. .Proqfrnm sounded some-
what slip> afte:- so many mrjor
spreads earlier In the evening.''T-tuf

coming ns It did at the tail erl'd <>f

Thursday's heavy schedule, ehougb

hangerson wore left to keep the
dials turned in.

Themer was above par, being
Rodgers and Hart In texture, and
using the catchy Venlda label to

.good advantage. Now that their
sponsored .appearances have closed,
•they'll guest a while on NBC shows
to keep up interest.

ADELAIDE HALL
With Carl Fenton's Orchestra
Songsj Music
16 Mins.
Sustaining
WMCA, New York
Adelaide Hall is doing a mellow

.!ob of It on her sustaining series
over the Flamm s tlon. It's broad-
cast as an intercity presentation
:\n<\ out-of-townern should like It,

<;olorod songstress has a wide range
'o her pipes and is able to hang
'inL') the top notes with ease.
Miss Hall .ilso benefits from hav-

ing Curl Fenton's music behind her
as it makes the pro.gram afull-sizcd
one. Selection of songs stuck close
to Harlem, with frequent mention
(if the Cotton Club and other scnia
'entertainments. Singer is also
bfotl for n forthcoming show thi;:

fall, and the current air serif!;

•prvs well as a bullder-upper of
. o: fx.

1

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
StuntSf Novelties, Tie-Ups

Funnies
Worcester, Mass.

Unusual thcatre-radlo-ncwspaper
tleup effected here Sunday (22),
when more than 2,300 kiddies and
their mothers jammed Capitol the-
atre to attend 100th birthday party
of Uncle Ray's program, which hits
the ether seven times weekly over
WTAG. Stunt was engineered by
George Grim, Telegram-Gazette
promotion manager.
Party, which 'was aired, lasted 45

minutes, and at conclusion there
was Ice cream and cake (cut from
an eight-foot job) for all.

After opening flash on stage,
Uncle Ray (Grim), who reads the
funnies daily, read the 'Popeye'
strip from Sunday Telegram. Ele-
vator pit was then sunk and 'Pop-
eye' appeared on .screen. Reel was
described for listeners, with film
sounds picked up from .screen as
background.
Youngsters had been asked to

write for invitation. In three days,
more than 1,600 letters swamped
WTAG studio. A .Sunday Telegram
comic sheet also was required for
admission ticket, hundreds were
rejected after theatre capacity was
exceeded.

For Women Only
Indianapolis.

'For Ladies Only,' a 45-mlnute
sustaining was inaugurated over
WFBM, Tuesday (18), with Ken
Ellington and Durward Klrby, staff
announcers, giving their version of
the subject matter which should
constitute the ideal morning pro-
gram for women. Copy was based
on ribs at the standard 'Woman's
Hour' used on most stations, with
phoney recipes being given and
amusing chatter exchanged between
the masculine radio housemen.
Talks were given on the out.stand

Ing woman of the week, books by
women authors were reviewed, and
the girlish chatter of femme an
nouncers was aped in a satirical

vein by the funsters. Musical back-
ground was furnished by transcribed
Standard Program Service. Feature
Is to be a weekly event on the sta-
tion.

al 1:15 p.m. each day of the en-
gagement a halt hour of midway
stuff was aired.

Dally broadcasts include.d min-
strels, snake charmers, spiels of
barkers, 'educational' talks by lec-
turers in the sideshows, comments
by executives and press representa-
tives and interviewing .of people
from the various shows on the mid-
way.

Getting Amateurs
Indianapolis.

WIRE added a new angle to its

half hour amateur hou., on the air
for the Kirk Furniture Company
Sunday nights, when Len Riley,
m.c, turned over the program to
different civic, political and social
clubs In the city. Each club was
entitled to send one group of repre-
sentatives to the station to appear
on the show. In this way, a dearth
of talent turned into an abundance,
and club night feature has been ex-
tended until all the applicants have
been aired.

94-Year-Oldstcr
Milwaukee.

Bringing a 94-yoar-old railroad
man to the microphone got plenty
publicity for WISN. John Horan,
loiown as 'Soda Ash Johnny' and
an employee of the St. Paul road
for 80 years, still actively on the
Job as an Inspector In the local
y.ards, was guest of Thomson Bart-
let t on the 'Today's Personality'
hour.

Pickens Sisters have Joined the

'iiilC Kelining show on CHS. Book
ng wa*; through the NDC' Artists

>or\'if e.

For Shut-Ins
Seattle

KOMO recently threw an outdoor
party In Volunteer park for 400
shut-Ins, with an additional six

thousand un-shut-lns sitting in on
the hour and a half entertainment,
half-hour of which was broadcast
Program was sponsored by Plym
outh and Dodge distributor, S. L.
Savld.^e & Co.
Free transportation to and from

the park was provided by the Sav
Idge outnt. Using over 100 cars,

salesmen collected the guests for,

to and from delivery. Invalid chairs
were furnished for front row seats
at the party. Imperial Candy Co,
handed out bags of candy and the
Seattle Florists Associations passed
around bouquets of poisles.

The Flood
Denver.

Recent Cherry Creek and Colo-
rado Spring floods proved a' meaty
news source for stations KFEL and
KVOD, with both outlets devoting
much time and attention to public
service broadcasting. Stations were
swamped with inquiries about the
flood, so issued regular bulletins
about the rising waters, Inundated
di.strlotH, etc. They also tried to
get Information concerning rfla-
tlvcs. frlend.s, etc., for listeners who
phoned in.

Gene O'Fallon ar\d W. D, Pile,

-.tation operators, and Henry Or-
bach, news commentator for the tv/o
stations, directed the air relief

)rograni.

Kids and Beer
Baltimoi-e.

WFBR Is airing a dally pro.^ram,
bankrolled by a brewery, which is

conducting contests weekly with va-
cations at a resort ,7« prize.-;. On
each program oonte.slK are plugged
and listeners are asked to write in
letters extoling virtues of the resort
and also of the beer.
At end of such plugs copy Is ap-

pended to take care of kids. It ex-
plains to 'em that they're eligible for
contests, but if they're under 21 they
must psn only their own reactions
on the resort. For the beer virtues,
they must go to pa and ma, then
write down the glories of the brew
IS the parents dictate.

Talent Importer
Boston.

Capt. .Mathcson. owner of WITDIJ
and formerly of Sydney, Nova
.Scotia, Is Importing considerable
talent from the provinces across the
border for his p"ograms. He caters
speolflcally to Canadian listeners.
Some of the staff aritsts are also

Ijcing booked across the boi-der for
personals.

Carnie Stuff
.4kri)n.

Novel hit of radio broudcastinK
w;vs worked out hnre belwecn ^'^^I\V

and the Mighty Kheesley Midway,
earnival playing a two weeks' i>n-

tr:tgoment on a downtown lot. Sfa-
lon ran a wlr*> ovm- to the lot .anri

They Get the Devil
Miami, Fla.

WQAM stages its amateur night
broadcasts in Bayfront Park, muni-
cipal summer spot, with big crbwds
attending the free airln.gs. The of-
ficial gong-sounder is dressed as a
masked 'Mophlstopheles' for dra-
matic effect when a novice slips.
Outdoor setting docs not seem

to detract from the program itself.

Direct From Cops
Knoxville, Tenn.

WROL is broadcasting a .dally
flve-mlnute news bulletin direct
from control room of Knoxville
Police patrol, WPFO. Flashes axe
given by the particular police an-
nouncer on duty at the moment.
It's presented at 6 p.m. under com-
mercial sponsorship- of a tire firm.

Agencies'Sponsors

Hutchinson Advertising company',
Minneapolis, handling contract re-

newal on Cooking Close-Ups over
WABC and network. This will he
!:econd year for the series on the
air, with Mary Ellis Ames, domes-
tic expert, in charge. • On Wednes-
day and Friday at 11 a. m. EDST,'
and broadcast i over 1 6 stations.'

Pillsbury sponsors.

Pock Advertising agency Is han-
llng new NBC contract for I. J. Fox,
Inc., which starts July 23 over
WEAF. Program Is not .set. It

will be on - twice weekly, Tuesday
and Friday at 7:30 p.m. EDST.

Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc., building

show for Noxzema series over
WEAF. Other stations taking this

nrogram include KYW, WFBR and
WRC. It's a Monday night spread
at 7:30 p.m. EDST.

Pure Food Hour sponsored by Al-
fred W. McCann company has re-

newed for 40 weeks over 'WO It, New
"Vork, starting' Sept. 9. Program off

during the summer. Seventeen food
products are plugged on the series.

Alfred McCann, Jr., In <;hr',r,';e of

the broadcasts. Contract placed di-

rect.

Friend Advertising agency In

charge of Empire Gold's WEAK
series, which gets under way July

'Rudolph Bochco, vioJlnist' is

the program listing, which will ho
aired Sunday afternoons at 1 p.m.
EDST.

'Death Valley Days' renewal over
WJZ and network bs.cflns .luly 4.

Series of open-space adventures I.s

sponsored by Pacific Coast I{o-ax,

'.1th McCann-Rrlckson li-nillipg

the contract. .S'.'hrdule foi' brood-
casting on Thiir.s(laj-s at ;* p.m.

ICDST.

Procter &. Gamble renews Ivo!-y

Stamp Club with Capt. Tim Healy
starting July 1. On Ihrir.-e week-
ly, .Monday, Wednesday and I'rj'lay

at f.:IS p.rn. ICDHT over WT!?:, W'.VA

and WH'/jA. Hl;ifkman handling.

Western riock'.s 'lilg Ben Dfea
r^ratna.s' shift to p.m. 'July 7.

ovfr N C's red network. It's

.Sunri.ay program now heard at

p.m. HDST.
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Radio Chatter

New York

David Cheskln's' orchestra, after

10 yeara, has Ceserted Buffalo for

Rochester.

Henry Stacey, vocalist, newest
addition to WKBW, Buffalo staff.

Jack Fledel new staff muslcker at

•WBNX, Bronx.
Irving Caeser guested on Buddy

Doyle's Professionals over WINS
last week.

E. H. Gooding, batting for honey-
mooning Jo6 Haeffner, Buffalo News

GEORGE
GIVOT

CURRENTLY

ROYAL FROLICS CAFE
CHICAGO

Bole llaDogemont

HERMAN UERNIE

iLEONi

BELASCQ
And His ORCHESTRA

Openlne Jane 28
BKO, CLEVELAND

ABSiOCR nOUB with PHIL BAKEB
. WJZ, IWdays, 0:30-10 P. M.

Bole DlrectloD, DEBMAN BERNIE
1010 Druusnay. New Vorb

GRAG IE

BARBIE
OpenlsK Boss-FentoD Farm, Asbnry

Park, H. J., July Srd

Bole DlrectloD, DEBHAN DEBNIR
1619 Broodway, New Yotk

radio editor. Is also aviation col-

umnist.
Monroe Helllnger handling sports

over WHN'now, niling Ted Claire's

vacancy during his m.c.'lng In At-
lanta for Loew's.

'Sketch Book' chorines now mak-
ing the stations for personals.

Illinois

CBS bunch tossed a noon feed for
Tito Gulzar, personallng at the Chi-
cago.

Betty Mitchell back with a Day-
tona Beach tan.

Sid Strotz passing up the family
ranch in Virginia for a HoUywool
vacash this year.
P 1 Kapp and frau motoring

through eastern Canada.
Everett Mitchell new chief of an-

nouncers at NBC h,re.
Baseball announcers getting rusty

due to the flock of games called on
account of rain.
Medlnah Club, Chicago, to quest

for femme canary to warble oppo
site Roy Delterlch with AI Dlem's
band over CBS-WBBM.
Maurie Wetzel off on a' vacash be-

fore returning tp head the new NBC
platter library.
Les Atlass goln' flshln*.

,WGN expanding to the entire
nth floor of the Tribune Tower
with the reception room In the cor
ridor.

Phil Lamar Anderson handling
WLS news reports during vacash
of Jullam Bentley.
Quin Ryan's amateur show for

Phillips renewed.
Furgason & Aston Is the moniker

of a new station representative com-
pany coming Into the field here.
Composed of Gene Furgason who
WRS formerly with the John Blair
company and. of S. M, Aston, for-
merly with KYW and the Balaban
& Katz circuit In Chicago.
niackntt - Sample - Hummort has

decided to use r.n organ background
for the new Pat Barnes series which
starts on NBC on Sept. 1 to replace
the present 'Song of the City' pro-
gram. For Dreft, a Procter & Gam^
bio product.

California

CBS Preienta

BENAY
VENUTA

Sun., 10:30 P.M. EDST, WABC

Management CBS Artists ureau
rrrHnniil Mu'nitRement

Jules Albert!, 615 Madison Ave.
New Vork City

Sydney Dixon, former local sales
manager for KPO, San Francisco,
now Installed at the NBC Los An-
geles offlce as sales rep for the
Southern territory. First- time for
the chain to spot a sales chief
In L. A.
Paul Kesten, CBS vice-president,

win address the Pacific Advertising
Clubs Association convention at San
Diego, June 26.

M. B. G'rabhorn leaves the sales
manager's berth at KFRC, San
Francisco, to represent KNX in the
New York office of the John Blair
agency.

Libel suit brought by KNK
against the . Los Angeles Times In
connection with' an editorial on the
station's stand' on Independent news
airing, goes over from Aug. ' 1 to
Dec, i.

KFWB remoting Gus Arnhelm's
orchestra from Mlramar hotel, Santa
Monica.
Edward Lynn has his fourth ee

rial on KHJ for the Don Lee chain.
Newest Is 'Love Letters.'
Ben Bernle program from Cata

lina Island, which has been dualled
to cover both .the east and west ter-
ritories, goes single .July 9 with the
dropping of the western broadcast,
K*ITR win build a new remote

control studio In Hollywood.

RADIO'S NEWEST, LOVELIEST VOICE

BERNICE
CLAIRE

NOW IN LONDON

Sturrlne tn Picture for

BRITISU LION FILM CO.

ReturnlnR to the Air Id July

DlrMtloli, I.ESTEa LEE, RKO DLDG., N.

BILLY

P BISSETT
Royal

And His Royal Ynr

York Hotel, Toronto
Broadcasting 12:30 at Night

•Tuesday, Friday, WJZ
Thursday/ WeAF

nouncements and all, biggest ap--
pealer.
Freshmen, Mills Brothers' copy-

ists, upped to Radio Commission na-
tional network Tuesday nights.

Mld.summer meeting of newly-
formed Western Broadcasters Asso-
ciation ^et for Vancouver July 15-16.

Reglna stations gave free time to

speakers from 2,000 relief camp
strikers riding boxcars- east from
British Columbia to Ottawa, but
halted In Reglna by Royal Canadian
Mounted Police. Speakers appealed
to public sympathy. Obtained free
time on Moose Jaw, Lethbrldge,
Medicine Hat and Calgary stations
as well.
CJRC's 'The Newcomers' Is really

an audition for aspiring talent. No
audience.
CFQC, Saskatoon, has ordered

new studio equipment from Mar-
coni.
Cuddy Parkin, CFQC, Saskatoon,

off to CJCA, Edmonton, as studio
pianist-continuity writer.
Vlda Guthrie, formerly of CRC's

We Three Trio, Saskatoon, to CJRC,
Winnipeg, as typist-songstress.
CJGX, Yorkton, now serviced from

Winnipeg, shortly to reopen Yorkton
studios.
Winnipeg stations falling over

selves to broadcast sport events.
Baseball, football, horse racing In

one afternoon.
Jean Murray commuting to Win-

nipeg from beach for CRC 'No
Mounrful Numbers' shows. John
MoncriefC, concert bass, joins Isaac
Mamott's orchy on same program.
Seventh anniversary of the Home

Gas radio show was celebrated in a
program from th i Lonsdale theatre,
North "Vancouver.
Beverly Fyfe back on the British

Columbia network.
Catherine McEvan, mezzo-so-

prano of Sparklets, back from a
three weeks' holiday trip to Cal-
gary.
Under the direction of Allard de

Ridder, the British Columbia Elec-
tric Symphony orchestra presented
Us final concert of the season last
week.
Catherine McEwan, soprano fea-

tured on the Radio Commission
presentation Sparklets, Is taking a
three-weeks' vacation trip to Cali-
fornia. During her absence, Eu-
gene Mahrer, 'cellist, on the feature.

-• Jean- de Rlmanoczy, violinist. Is

the soloist with the British Colum
bia Orchestra directed by Allard
de Riddle, over CRCV, Vancouver.

British Columbia Home Oil com-
pany commencing its seventh year
on the air. Calvin Winters conducts
the concert orchestra.
New feature on weekdays over

CKWX, Vancouver, Is the Break
fast Hour, with Jim and June.

Bill Nelles Is now heard from
CKMO, playJflS"^ the Strand the-
atre organ.
Vancouver will have In the very

near future a commission-owned
5,000 - watt station. Transmitter
which will go to provide a new
station for Vancouver is the 5,000
watt transmitter formerly used by
CKY at Winnipeg before Its new
station was built.

,
Marguerite HlUcoat, of the Vene

tian'.s quartette, CRCV,. •will leave
for England shortly.
New feature on the David Spencer

program, CJOR, Vancouver, Is i

mixed quartette called Sacred Sing
ers. The personnel Includes Mabel
Snowball, Betty Metcalfe, Tom
Ward and Otto Harmon.
George Wright, manager of CRCV

left for Ottawa, where he will atr
tend the annual conference of exec-
utives and program director.s of the
Canadian Radio Commission.

sustaining In the Melody Four and
Four Southern Nights In a Negro
spiritual period weekly.

Harriot Lee, formerly of WTIC,
Hartford, announces her marriage.
Tom Paradine, one of WTIC's

announcers, plans to continue his
law career.
Paul Lucas. WTIC, production

manager, makes a weekly appear-
ance and gossips about studio
news.

Louisiana

Canada

Jimmy Gallalier back on his tenor
spot with 'Varieties' on CFRB, To-
ronto.
Nels Craig back from the honey

moon and resuming his 'Professor'
series on CRCT, Toronto.
CBS's /Three Men In a Boat,

billed as the Dalton Bros., are the
Clitherow boys o£ Toronto.
Foster Hewitt writing a tome on

the pioneer days of Canadian ra
dlo.

Russ Gerow arranging a hillbillies
series for the ruralltes on thp Cana
dlan Commission's national net.
The customers don't know It, but

those Wes McKniglit '-Sportvlews
over CFRB are discs; he's in New
Yorlv.

Ku.ssell Thompson up from NBC
to check on the Fashion Building
acoustics for those Rudy Vallee
broadcasts to bo fed from here dur-
ing the Canadian Expo enga.gement
Next 'Radio The.Ttre Guild' pro

ductlon oVcr CRC's national net-
work will be Eric Logan's 'The Re-
coll.'

New voice on CJRC, Winnlneg, Is

Alex Johnson, baritone; another is

Xorman Archer, yodellcr.
Western Canada fans crying be

caiLso Lux Radio Theatre jumped
to CBS from NBC. Favorite Sun
day program, hut can't be' heard
now, as CBS has no olitlet powerful
enough to rc.TCh these listeners.
GFQC, Sn.sUntoon, playing to na

tlonalltiea In Saskatchewan's hoi
poloi. Ukrainian program, an

Amateur thesplans were faced
with a real problem last week when
thieves imceremoniously.entered the
Little ' theatre and stole clothlrig,

props and other equipment planned
for use in the organization's forth-
coming revival of 'The Drunkard.'
Although closely associated with

radio station KWKH from 192C un-
til Its sale in 1932 by W. K. Hen-
derson, Pearl Hooks, former secre-
tary to Henderson, haa never been
before a mike. With Inauguration
of KNGP, Shreveport's police short
wave radio station, last week blue-
coaters found themselves being
chased to the scene of a crime, hold-
up, robbery or what not, by a femi-
nine voice. Miss Hooks, it was dis-
covered, had a better voice than
many men tried out, so she got the
job in addition to her other duties
as switchboard operator.
So that out-of-town visitors to

the Shreveport Centennial celebra
tion beginning June -29, -as well as
locals, may see KTBS's artists In
person, the radio station will spon
sor a float In- the street parade. On
the truck wUf be a portable short
wave unit. KTBS's artists will
broadcast a complete program dur-
ing the parade.
Maurice Wray handles three Jobs

at KWKH—salesman, announcer
and panel man.
Jack Gross, KTBS-KWKH com-

mercial manager, again assumed
the role of Interlocutor of the Hem
enway Jubilee minstrels (21) after
two months' absence, due mainly to
removal of tonsils.
W. K. Henderson, whose voice

'daggoned' its way to radio fame a
decade ago, but who dropped out of

radio In 1932 with the sale of

KWKH, Is now the age'nt for an
automobile trailer company.
Carter Henderson and ,

Virgil
Thompson, former KWKH an
nouncers, are working for the state
bureau of criminal identification in

Baton Rouge.

North Carolina

Connecticut

off'Rlcr Di.tr the Story Man*
WICC. Bridgenort, for summer.
Alma Dettlnger, of Stamford,

WICC scriptress. working on sequel
to last winter's 'Three Bachelors.'
Boh Crosby's new band one-

nlghtlng through New England for
Charles Shrlbman.
Bridgeport Theatre League Barn-

stormers will do Adelle Freder-
ick's 'Connecticut's Nathan Hale'
on WICC.
Vincent Clabby's orchestra wins

Bamby Bread two-a-wceker at
WICC, Bridgeport, and becomes
only local dance band to emanate
regularly from station, due to union
rules about sustalners.
WDRC has a new Idea for vaca-

tion periods. The choice has been
given to the staff in Hartford to
take cither two weeks running or
break it up in periods which in-
clude Saturday. Sunday and Mon-
day for the entire' summer period
and one full week at some other
time. Majority of the staff took
the latter choice.
Evelyn Stein, who first appeared

on an amateur show, gained a
WDRC, Hartford, sustaining con-
tract for regular appearances. The
girl is still a high school student.
Jimmy Keefer, WDRC, Hartford,

engineer. Invested in a Sandy Point.
L. I., cottage for the summer
months.
Sterling .Couch, WDRC, progr.im

director, finally broke 100 on the golf
course while Ken Streetcr of the
commercial department lags" in his
score because of the former's en-
thusiastic roars on the falrwoys.
Harvey Olsen Is the new base-

ball commentator on WDRC, Hart-
ford.
WDRC, Hartford, adds a new

Changes in Columbia policies
have been keeping Manager .

Bill

Schudt, of WBT, on the run back
and forth to New York.
A WBT program over WSOC re-

sulted last week when a WBT
client took the radio talent for his
commercial show before the Char
lotte Jimlor Chamber of Commerce
luncheon, which meeting was being
picked up by WSOC.

J.. J. Beloungy, chief engineer for
WBT, Is nr.-

> Ron Jenkins, former program dl

rector for WSOC, now announcing
for WQAM, Miami.
Jane Bartlett has re-joined the

sustaining staff at WBT.
Paul Norris, WSOC program di-

rector. Is off for his annual vaca-
tion by auto.
Local Phllco program on WBT

Charlotte, has been increased from
three to six times a week under a
new 12 months' contract.
Earl Gluck, manager of WSOC,

back from a- cruise out of Charles-
ton, S. C, with the naval reserves.
He's a lieutenant.
H. H. Holshouser, assistant treas-

urer, WBT, is In Paterson, N. J., for
his vacation.
Paul Norris, WSOC program di-

rector, has gone in for photography.
Margaret. Cheslck, WBT, winner

of divisional finals in the 'Holly-
wood Hotel' contest, has been
signed for a sustaining series.
Johnny McAllister, ukelele strum-

mer and tenor, has completed a per-
sonal appearance tour of the Caro-
llnas. He mado the tour as a tie-in
with A. K. Sutton, Inc., Phllco dis-
tributor, and never missed a pro-
gram on WBT.
Heavy winds on June 19 bent

double one of the two 380 -foot steel
broadcasting towers of WPTF, Ra-
leigh, located seven miles from the
city.

Pacific Northwest

H. J. (Tubby) Qullliam, KOMO-
KJR commercial manager, back In
Seattle after attending N.A.B. com-
mercial meeting in Chicago.
Ralph Jones, editor of the KOMO-

KJR news broadcasts, on a vaca-
tion, accompanied by Mrs.- Jones,
who was Hazel Halvorson.
Al Balch, KOMO-KJR publicity

head, flying on numerous trips
about the Northwest.
New additions to th© KOMO-

KJR staff: Don Austin and Bill
Botzer, announcers; Marietta 'Up-
ton, continuity writer.
Members of the KOMO-KJR news

staff munching list week on lettuca

(Continued on page 48)

Cuba

Mayor Belt, following suggestions
of the Radio Commission, has de-
creed that all 'artificial statics' pro-
duced by motors, factories, auto-
mobiles, etc., must be suppressed so
as to give r.adlo listeners in Havana
a chance to get clear reception.
During the coming 90 days filters
must be applied under the direction
of municipal inspectors.
The new radio law which, accord-

ing to statement oC the Director of
Radio, is ready, hasn't been signed
yet. Nobodv seems to know where
it. Is.

The most complete radio station
here, witli the largest studlo.s and
most facilities for broadcasting, re-
hearsals, ofTlce, etc., is now CMW,
which inaugurates its new location
this week.
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Nsw Business

NEW YORK CITY
Verris, Inc., thrice weekly, 13

weeks, 'Science In Your Home,' with
Dr. Kurt Haessler. "Through Paris
ft Peart. WOR.
Alfred McCann Pure Foods (17

products) renewed for 40 weeks
starting Sept. 9. Series off during
the svminer months. Direct. WOR.
Paridise Duck Inn, series.

WNEW.
Dance Idarathtm, spots. Through

Bess & SchllUn. WNEW.
Dreamland Amusement Park,

series.' Through Bess & Schillin.

WNEW.
Colyer .<t Oo., three quarter-hours

a week. WNEW.
Peninsula House, series. Through

J, R. Kupjslch. WNEW.-
Shavfmut Woolen Mills, spot an-

nouncements, thrice dally. Through
Marechalk & Pratt. WMCA.
National Bloom Cigar, Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday, 13 weeks,
presenting Jack Kraser's baseball
scores.' WMCA.

Xfbanai Club, remote, nightly.'

WMCA.
United Fish Dealers, Wednesdays,

11 weeks,' renewal on 'Jewish. Trou-.
badorV series. Through Adyertlseirs'

Broadcasting Co. WMCA.
.E. Vasilatos, hnlf-hour Greek pro-

grams, renewal • for 52 weeks. . D1-.

rcct. WBNX.
• Stencck A Eons ( curities), dally

spots. WBNX.
Bank of Sicily, Friday announcce-

ments. WBNX.
Home Diatliermy Co., series, Mon-

day to Saturday. WBNX.
Bond Bread, series, of spots.

Through .Batten. Barton, Durstine &
Osbbrn. WBNX.
Oakland Pool, swimming meets.

Through J. F. Arnold agency.
WBNX.
Simon Bauman, Inc., three 1.5-

m'nute programs weekly in German,
13 weeks. Through I^ewis King
Agency. WHOM.

Sfadeline Beauty - Parlor, six an-
nouncements weekly in German, 13
weeks. Through' Seymour Blum.
WHOM.
Brpwn <t Schiff, Inc., contract rcr

newal on Don Dunphy's sport talks,'

13 weeks. WHOM.
John J. Nizolek (furniture), twice

weekly, in Polish, 13 weeks. WHOM.
Tilia Viitoria, Italian spots, four

weeks. WHOM.
"Western Sausage & Provision Co.,

three spots In German weekly, 13
weeks. WHOM.
Abe Btempler (fur storage), re-

newal, on , Jewish program, . four
weeks. WHOM.
Headquarters, Inc., series of spots,

six weeks. Through Frank Presbry.
WMCA.
Delson Chemical Co., Friday series,

dog .talks, WMCA.
Btokitore of the Air, renewal to

March,. 1936, presenting' 'Messages of
Truth.'. WMCA.
Clancy Publications, Inc., Thurs-

day talks, 13 weeks. WMCA.

SAN ANTONIO
E. J. Herman .Sales Co., refriger-

ators, 100-word announcements.
KTSA.
Borden Produce Co., daii-y prod-

ucts, three dally time signals, 26
weeks. KTSA,
Jaggi Piano Studios, one-hour

piano recital. KTSA.
Radio Oospel Fellowship, church

services In conjunction with KRLD,
Dallas, 15-mInute weekly program,
KTSA.

.

Hyral Distributing Co., tooth paste,
28 100-word announcements.- KTSA.
Mitchell Consti-uction Co., grey-

hound races, 50-word announce-
ments. KTSA.
Austin <£ Vernon, oil developers,

52 daily 16-mlnute programs. KTSA.
Alamo Paint <£ Wall Paper Co., 52

• 60-word announcements. KTSA.
Oalveston-Houston Breweries, 100

50-word announcements, two dally.

Jay H. Skinner Agency. KTSA.
Victory-Wilson, men's clothes, 52

100-word announcements. KTSA.
Bovien Air Lines, 50-word an-

nouncements. KTSA.
Utilities Investors' Association, 15-

minute discussions of Rayburn bill

for' regulation of public utilities,

KTSA.
Bethlehem Steel, 26 15-mlnute

transcriptions, beginning July 10.

WOAI.
Lever Brothers, Lifebuoy soap, 65

5-mlnute transcriptions,, four weekly.
Ruthraulf & Ryan. WOAI.

Utilities Investors' Association of
Texas,' three weekly 15-mlnute pro-
grams. WOAI.
Terminix Company of West Texas,

three one-minute; announcements on
I
news period, daily during June.
WOAI.'

Borden's Produce Co., 10 or' more
announcements on daily news
periods. WOAI.
Strauss-Frank Co., . Frlgldalre,

three nightly time signals for 60
days. WOAI.

_ .WHITE PLAINS, N. Y,
Berman- Bros, (furn'ture), 'Brohx,

series of announcements and flve-
minute programs. Through Asso-
ciated Broadcast. WFAS.
Anaconda Copper (American

Brass), announcemients on partici-
pating "'Better Homes Program.'
Through Associated Broadcast.
WFAS.
McNeel Marble Co., flve-mlnute

program^. Through Associated
Broadcast. WFAS.
Walter Thornton (advertising)

,

announjccn\ents. Through Associated
Broadcast. WFAS.

Otyulard' <£ 0Ie7ia (garden sprays)

,

announcements in conjunction with
Flower Show broadcast. Through
Associated Broadcast. WFAS.
Sanders Exterminator, announce-

ments along 'with Flower Show.
Through Associated Broa'lcast.
WFAS.
Krum Kandies, series of announce-

ments, Through Associated Broad-
cast. WFAg.
Qolden Gale Hair Tonic, series of

announcements. Through Associated
Broadcast. WFAS.
London Pet Shop, renewal of an-

nouncement series. Through Asso-
ciated Broadcast. WFAS.

SEATTLE
Chevrolet Motor, 39 quarter-hour

discs, three a week. Through Camp
bell-Ewald. KOMO;

Colgate - Palmolive - Peet Co., 20
quarter-hour discs, two a week.
Through Benton & Bowles. KOMO
Dodge Bros., 10 one-riiinute discs,

one daUy. Through Ruthrauff &
Ryan. KOMO.
F.-M. Mohr, 52 announcements, six

per week, on KOMO.
Pacific Northwest Ice Dealers, 13

quarter-hour programs, 'Ice Carnival
of the Air,' two per week. KOMO.
Carew & Shaw (dejit. store), eve-

ning announcement Tuesdays.
Through Weller Service. KOMO.

Fredertcfc ,<£ Nelson (dept. store),
one announcement per week. Weller
Service. KOMO.
Hansen Baking Co., one announce-

;ment Sundays, June 2-30. Through
Botsford, Constaniine & Gardner.
KOMO. -

.Lever Bros., 50 flve-mlnute discs,

one year. Through- Ruthrauff &
Ryan. KOMO.
Baldy Finance Cq., 52 or more

.floating spot announcements, one
jfear. Through "Harry Penman
•agency. KOMO.
Binyon Optical Co., quarter-hour

each Monday. Through Beaumont &
Hohman. KOMO.

Dr. M. T. Habershon, half-hour
program Sundays, 13 times. KJR.
Lee of Schiffer, quarter-hour pro

gram weekly, 13 weeks. Through
Kimball, Hubbard & Powell. KJR.

Ball Brothers, two five-minute
programs per week, 26 in series
Applegate Agency.. KJR.
Puget Sound Navigation Co., 10

flve-mlnute programs, one a week.
KJR.

•

SALT LAKE CITY
Art Walden, Inc., 26 fl«e-mlnute

programs. KD'YL.
McBride Auto Co., 26 flve-mlnute

programs. KD'YL.
Sugarhousc Lumber Co., weekly

15-minute programs, transcriptions.
KDYL.

Scars-Roebuck, six quarter-hours,
KSI..
Marrow Oil, three quariei'-hours

weekly, 52 weeks. KSL.
Gcppcrt. Studios, three fivc-minutc

spots weekly. Through Northwest
Radio Advertising. KSL.
Lifebuoy Soap, three five-minute

spots weekly, 13 weeks. Through
Edward Retry. KSL.
Royal Baking Co.^ 100 quarter-

hours. Through L. S. Gillham
Agency. KSL.

Currier's Tablets, three flve-min-
ute spots. KSL,

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Soap, two
15-minute programs per week, 13
weeks. Through Benton & Bowles.
KDTL.

PttlljTian Tailoring Co., one quar-
terrhour weekly, 52 weeks, transcrip-
tions. KDYL.

J. O. MacDonald Chocolate, an-
nouncements dally, one month.
KDYL.
Fronfc Eduxirds Motor Equipment,

30 night-time announcements,
KDYL.
Union Pacific Bus Line, 52 flve-

mlnute programs. Through Ernest
Bader Co., Omaha. KDYL,
McKendrick Shoe Store, 26 flve-

mlnute programs. KDYL.
Midwestern Dairy Products, 156

announcements. KDYL.
iSaltair Beach, night-time an-

nouncements. KDYL.
First Security Trust Co., 52 half-

hours, transcriptions. KDYL.
W. H. Binz Co., 13 15-minute pro-

grams, transcriptions. KDYL.

dally except Sunday, Juno 8-26.

Through Fred Driver & Co., Omaha.
KOIL.
W. M. Dutton <£• Sons, announce-

ment dally except Sunday on
Prudence Penny-'s program, product
Atwater refrigerators. WOW.

Falstaff Brewing Co., St. Louis, 40
announcements per week from June
1. Through Gardner Advertising Co.,

St. Louis. WOW.
Burlington Trdnspoi'tation Co., an-

nouncement dally except Sunday on
Prudence Penny program, June 1 to

29. WOW.
Interstate Transit Co., 20 an-

nouncements per month, from June
1. Through Ernest Bader & Co.,

Omaha. WOW.
Lever Brothers Co., Lifebuoy Soap,

series of flve-mlnute transcribed
skits. Through Ruthrauff & Ryan,
Inc., New York. WOW.

CINCINNATI
B. C. Remedy Co., Durham, N. C,

100 75-word spot announcements.
Through Harvey-Massengale agency.
WKRC.

Siebler Tailorlna Co., local, 26.^

night blurbs on WKRC. Direct.

. , MISSOULA, MONTANA
Ford Dealers,' series' of spots.

Through McCann-Erickson. KG"VO.
Chevrolet, thrice weekly, transcrip-

tion. Through Campbell-Ewald.
KGVO.
King's Court Sour, series of spots.

KG-VO.
Northern Pacific itailroad, series of

spots. Through Luther-Weaver.
KGVO.

FORT WORTH
Magnolia Beer, 100 spot announce-

ments. Through' Jay H. Skinner
Agency. KTAT.

Currier's Tdblets, four flve-mlnute
announcements. Through Hixon-
O'Donnell Agency. KTAT.
Fair Beauty Salon, 100 announce-

ments' locally. Direct. KTAT.
Champion Mfg. Co. . (poultry

tonics), 100 spot announcements. Di-
rect. KTAT.
Antler Beer Parlor, -300 local -an-

nouncements. Direct. KTAT.
Marylin Shop (femme clothing),

100 spot ' announcements. Direct.
KTAT.
Texas Electric Service, local, di-

rect, 14 spot announcements. KTAT.
Specialty Mfg.. Co. (Fruto drink),

local, direct, 30 spot announcements.
KTAT.

OMAHA
American. Products Co., direct

grocery selling, two announcements
dally, 26 times from June 18.
Through Matteson-Fogarty-Jordan
Co., Chicago. KOIL.
Arbor -Plumbing Co., announce-

ment dally except Sunday, one
month', from June 17. KOIL.
Arkins Men's Shop, announce-

ments twice weekly, one year, from
June 1. KOIL.

J. R. Clark Co., automatic Ironing
boards, announcement daily except
Sunday, one month, from Junfe 1.

Through Hutchinson Advertising
Co., Minneapolis. KOIL.

Falstaff Brewing Co., St. Louis, 24
announcements weekly beginning
June 1. Through Gardner Advertis-
ing Co. KOIL.

Chicago, Duluth <£ Georgiari Bay
Co., 13 flve-mlnute transcriptio-ns,
June 27 to July 26. Through Camp-
bell-EwaJd Co., Detroit. WOW.
Oreenlease-Lied Motors Co., three

announcements weekly, one month,
from June 1. KOIL.

United Shoe Repair, three an-
nouncements' weekly, one year, from
June 1. KOIL.

'J'he Omahan, publication of Klopp
Printing Co., 13 announcements from
June 14. WOW.
Ortman Bakery, six announce-

ments per week June 8-25, Through
Fred Driver & Co., Omaha. WOW.
Ortman Bakery Co., announcement
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LOS ANGELES
Fox West Coast Theatres, one 15-

minute program, transcriptions, June
11. Through Hellman-Shane. KHJ.
Paul G. Hoffman (motors), *,hree

15-minutc musical and dramatic
programs. Through Dana-Jones.
KHJ.

Colgate - Palmolive - Pc-ct Co.
(toiletries), 26 transcription.s from
June 4 to Aug. 29, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, for l.'i minutes. Through
Benton & Bowles. KHJ,

Poitl G. Hoffman Co. (Studebak-
er), three 15-mlnuto programs, or-

chestra and vocalists. Through
Dana-Jones Co. KHJ.
Colgatc-Palmolive-Peet Co., 26 15-

minute disc prograrh.s. Through
Benton & Bowles. KHJ.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Grayson Apparel Shop, spot an-

nouncements, indefinite. KGW.
Jimmy Dunn, clothier, spot an-

nouncements, night. KCVV.
jBeo Motor Company, 10 bne-mln-

ute announcements, Vveek days.
Through Maxon Advertising. KGW.

Curtis Candy, siy. spot announce-
ments daily, split schedule, one year.
Through McJunklns Advertising.
KEX.

Chevrolet Motor, quarter hour,
'Musical Moments,' three times
weekly. Through Campbell-Ewald.
KEX.
Frank Case Lubrication, half hour

musical programs, Sunday. KALE.
Hunt Transfer Company, quarter

hour musical programs, dally.

KALE.
Nestle's, Inc., New York (Alpine

Milk), flve-mlnute electric transcrip-
t'ons, 'What to Do When,' three
times weekly, 13 weeks. Through
Lord & Thomas. KOIN.

Chevrolet Moto>', quarter hour pro-
gram, 'Musical Moments,' 13 weeks.
Through Campbell-Ewald. KOIN.
Portland Gas £ Coke, 13 quarter

hour programs. Through McCann-
Erickson. KGW.
Gilmore Oil, spot announcements.

Through Botsford, Constantine &
Gardner. KGW.
Standard Oil, time signal service,

three times dally, one year, KGW.
Lambert- Gardens, 16 .spot an-

nouncements, daytime schedule. Di-
rect. KEX.
Pendleton Mills, 104 15-m'nute

programs. Through Gerber & Croo-
ley. KGW.
Crazy Wells Water, 13 spot an-

nouncements, one month. KEX.
Jakes Crawfish, Inc., baseball an-

nouncement service, three months.
KEX.
WjJHoms Company, program .Terv-

Ice on 'Home Institute' feature.
Through Carl Advertising. KEX.

BOSTON
Simplex Diathermy Co., Inc., 26

five-minute talks, Sundays and
Thursdays. Throu'gh Rose, Martin,
N. Y. WNAC,
General Mills, Inc., 156 15-mlnute

sports programs, Mondays through
Saturdays, beginning July 15.

Through Blackett, Sample & Hum-
mert, Chicago. WNAC.

S. S. Royale (floating night r.lub),

four 30-word announcements, one
daily. Through Harry M. Frost,
Boston. WAAB.
Cyclone Roller Coaster, six ''jne

signals, one daily. Direct; WAAB.
Wm. T. DeFriest Co., 14 15-word

announcements, two dally including
Sunday. Through David Malkiel,
Boston. WAAB.
Prichard <£ Constance Co., 728 15-

word announcements, four dally In-

cluding Sunday. Through Stone
Advertising, Boston. WAAB.

Tre-m-ont f/ie<tfre, 28 15-word an-
nouncements, four daily. Through
David Malkiel. WAAB.
Quick Tint (Shawmut Manufac-

turing), 13 announcements on ""aro-

line Cabot Shopping Service, Tues-
days and Fridays. Through Man-
ternach Company, Hartford. WEEX.
AntJol Laljoi'otorics, Inc., 10 125-

word announcer.-ients on 'Bit of This
•and a Bit of That,' also 10 flve-mln-
ute programs, Tues;1ays and Thurs-
days. Blacketi, Sample, Hummert,
Inc. Through World Broadcasting.
WEEL

BALTIMORE
Emerson Drug Co. (Bromo Selt-

zer), film transcription of news,
twice weekly, 13 weeks. Through J.
Walter 'rhompson. WBAL.
Free State Breivers, four an-

nouncements weekly, one rear.
Through Harry Patz. WBAL.

Cfeneral Electric (refrigerators),
five announcements weekly, one
month. Through Maxon, Ini3.

WBAL.
General Mills (Wheatles), INS,

news, twice daily, 13 weeks. Through
B. S. & H. agency, WBAL.

Griffin Mfg. Co. (shoe polish), 60
announcements. Through B. B. D.
& O. WBAL.
McAlcer Mfg. -Co., paints, one an-

nouncement dally, eight weeks.
Through Maxon, Inc. WBAL.

Fairfleld-Westerri Md. Dairy, dally
announcement, 13 weeks. Through
N. W. Ayer, WBAL.
- fif. tC N. Katz (jewelry), one 'an-'
nouncement dally, one year. Through
Joseph Katz Agency. WBAL.
Parks <t Hull (Westinghouse re-

frigerators), daily announcement,
one year. Direct; WBAL.
Procter A Gamble, five-mlriuto

program and one-minute announce-
ment, six weeks. Through Black-
man. WBAL.

Mitchell Fiirs, once .weekly, half-
hour live talent program, four weeks.
Through Emery Advertising Co.
WBAL.
Bedford Springs Hotel, three an-

nouncements weekly, 16 weeks.
Through Kaufman Advertising Co.,
Washington", D. C. WBAL.

PROVIDENCE
Walter Winters, Inc., three 125-

word announcements, Tueaday;
Thur.sday, Saturday. Through 'Julian
Gross, Hartford. WEAN.
Bennett Chevrolet. Co., 28 weather

reports, daily including Sunday.
Through Jor;enh Maxfleld, Provi-
dence. WEAN.
Frank -Crcok, Inc., 24 30-word an-

nouncements, two dally except Sun-
day. Through Charles Nolan, Paw-
tucket. WEAN.

WHB
^ is happy to announce that

its May sales are the greatest

in the history of the station

. . . and that

80%
are contract renewals

Don Davis, President John T. SCHILIJNG, Gcnoral Manager
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NBC Sales Meet Speaker Queries CBS'

Policy of Setting Time limit on Plugs

Columbia's new policy of setting

a time limit on advertising credits

was disparaged at an NBC sales

management pow-wow held at the

Westchester ' Country Club, Rye,

N. Y., yesterday (Tuesday) and
Monday, Janet MacRorie, editor of

NBC's continuity acceptance de-

partment, who was one of yester-

day's speakers, declared that, while

she applauded CBS' Joining with
NBC In imposing a stricter super-
vision over advertising copy, she
.could not see how Columbia's
establishment of a scale of time
limits would prove anything. Ad-
vertising copy, she said, should be

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU
PRESENTS

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE

And H!« Original

Columbia Broadcasting Orchestra
ISTti—KNOXVILI,E, TENN,
19TH—CHARLOTTE, M. C.
itOTH—I^lTNCHBtlBO, TA.
21ST—ROCKT MOVNT, M. CAB.
SeKD—CAHDEN, N. J.

And Broadcasting Daily for

Niagara Hudson Electric

Light and Power Co.
ALSO ON COLDUBIA BECOBDg

MONDAYS
8 to 9 P.M.—WHN

ALEX
HYDE
AND HIS MUSIC

Dit-., WM. MORRIS AGENCY

as long as it is interesting, and
principally measured by the quali-

ties of good taste, good Judgment
and honesty.
Get-together In Westchester

County was the first of Its kind

staged by the network. Attending
were 51 sales executives- from
NBC's three divisions. In opening
the meet Monday niorning, Edgar
Kobak, v.-p. In charge of sales, de-

clared that the event's prime pur-
pose was to make it easier for the

buyer of time to do business with
NBC. All NBC's sales efforts, said

Kobak, are based on selling ad-
vertising first, broadcast advertis-

ing second, and NBC as the leading'

network, third. NBC, he added,
was opposed to belittling other-

medium and against any attempts
to belittle competition, Network
was out to sell what it had and sell

it cleanly.

Monday's paper readers Included
J'ames V. McConnell, assistant to

R. C. WItmer, v.p. in charge of sales

operations, who reportec^on the net-
work's sale for the first four months
of 1934; Bertha Bralnard and Curt
Peterson, who devoted themselves to

the subject of commercial pro-

grams; Dan Tulhill, who expatiated
on the commercial side of the NBC
Artists Service, and E. P. H, James,
who delivered some sidelights on
advertising, promotion and re-

search. Evening session brought
pep talks from David Sarnoff, M. H.
Aylesworth, General J. G. Harbord
and Richard C. Patterson; Jr.

Miss MacRorie: in her speech
Tuesday morning explained how she
operated between the sales and
program departments, and why she
reports direct to the executive v.p.'s

office. In that way she avoids tak-

ing orders from either department
Her' Job, she said, was not that of

a censor. Rather It was one of go-
ing over continuities with all con-
cerned to see that they didn't con-
tain anything of a questloha}>le na-
ture and that the copy kei<t within
the precincts of good taste and In-

dicated a reasonable amount of

ethical advertising.

Local Merchant's Show
On 3 Balto Stations

Baltimore, June 25.

Engineered by "VTBAI., Mitchell

Fur Co., of Balto, has taken series

of, four weekly half-hour programs,
commencing August 4, which will

originate in studios of WBAL and
be carried by that broadcaster as

well as two other local stations,

WCAO and WFBR. Programs will

be 'amateur* shows,
VVCBM, burg's fourth remaining

station, was offered chance to step

into deal and give the programs
total tow-n coverage, but nixed be-

cause the broadcaster has already

an 'amateur* commercial show
which it has been carrying for some
time.
'When WCBM's declination was

reported by WBAIi to Mitchell, the

fur company Immediately made ar-

rangements with station to sponsor
different type series of programs

which will span same time aa the
three-ply hook-ups.

RADIO'S PREMIER MIMICWA R D
WILSON

STAB OF
"iTTV BITTY KIDDIE" HOUR

WHN
OPENING FRIDAY, JUNE 2S

PALACE, CLEVELAND
with PHIL BAKER'S REVUE

' Panintl Mutftment NBC ARTIST BUREAU

NOONAN NOW BISHING

FOR COIN; GOT A MGR.

Tom Noonan, known as the Bishop
of Chinatown, returns to 'WMCA,
New York, with a manager, Ed
Scheulng, and on a. regular artists'

salary, under sponsorship of Adam
Hats, Noonan was slated to start

early In the spring, a:nd had broad
cast once on Easter Sunday, but
faded when his request for pay wtis

nixed..

New program is broadcast over
the station's Atlantic seaboard net
work of eight stations. Hat firm

hafi also re-signed for 'all Madison
Square Garden fights when the in-

door season gets under way. Angelo
Palange and Sam "Taub again In

charge. This will also be sent out

as an Inter-clty presentation.

B.

A. ROLFE
and His

Silvertown Orchestra

Every Friday
10:30-11 p.m.

WEAF
N.B.C.

Address STEINWAV HALL

R^iproHontatlves

KOCKWEI.L-O'KEEFE, Ins.

RADIO COLLEGE

AT BOSTON U.

Boston University Inaugurates
radio Instruction, July 2, under the

direction of Ralph L. Rogers, him-
self a radio yvrlter and pedagogue
at Boston's college of business ad-
ministration. He authored the 'Mr.

and Mrs.' serial, one of radio's first

such programs.
This seat of learning will special-

ize in the drama, comedy, mysteries
and serial writing. Courses open to

tyros with flair for the pen, but
intention Is to prefer those with
some experience In scribbling.

Classes conclude August 10.

RADIO AUTHORITY OK'S

REFUNDING YUMA FEE

Hollywood, June 26.

E. B. Sturdlvant, owner radio

station KUMA, Yuma, Ariz,, has re-

ceived word from, the Radio Code
Authority that his assessment
would be refunded on verification of

the amount, notice being In re-

sponse to his demand for a refund.
Decision to refund Is seen here as

having a far-reaching effect on all

coded Industries since the NRA de-
mise.

EEPLACDfa 'TEAIL9'

Half & Half, American Tobacco
product. Is auditioning for a pro-
gram to replace the 'Red Trails'

dramatic series it now has on NBC
Tuesday nights.

New show will make its debut
Aug. 20.

ASCAP Deal

WMCA Net's 2 Religious

Commercial Programs
Latest commercials to be sold over

WMCA's Atlantic seaboard network
> include two religious prbgrams, both

of which emanate from 'Vl'IP, Philly.

Young People's Church of the Air,

presenting Rev. Percy Crawford, Is

hoard on Sundays for an hour's run.

Rev. Barnhouse, also in Philly, is

scheduled to begin a series of simi-

lar programs by Sept. 1. Flamm's
station will air both in the direct

metropolitan area.

Tastyeast's Five Star Final was
the first commercial sold for the
inter-city service.

EMERSON GILL
ORCHESTRA

ENROUTE
MCA DIrtctiM

HARRY SALTER
MtaXCAL DIRECTOn
WOODBURY

BROMO, SELTZERNBC

In* Boys' Pair
Mexico City, June' 25.

National Revolutionary Party,
which dominates the Federal gov-
ernment, has inaugurated two radio
stations here, XEO and XEFO.
Programs are in English and

Spanish.

PEARSON MOVES
Baltimore, June 25.

K. H. Pearson has been shifted

from Hearst-owned WCAE, Pitts-

burgh, to Hearst-owned WBAL,
Baltimore.
Addition to the announcing staff

of WBAL Is John Henry Day, Jr.,

son of a locally prominent preacher.

(Continued from page 41)

was the Society's letter to Mc-
Cosker, as chairman of the' NAB
copyright commitee. In which all

stations were offered a license for

five additional years. All licenses,

stated ASCAP's letter, would be re

newable under their present terms,

excepting in the. cases of WEAF,
WJZ and WABC, New York, each
of whose sustaining fees would, %f.

fective Jan. 1, 1936, go from J15,000
to $26,000 a year. This Increase was
agreed to as a compromise, after
ASCAP had insisted upon collecting

from network owned and operated
stations on the basis of the local

card rate. Under the extended
license the tax will be on what the
network allots to Its station out of
the rate collected from the web ad
vertiser.

Directors present at the Saturday
meeting were J. Truman Ward
president, Nashville; Harold
Wheelehan, WSMB, New Orleans
C. M. Myers, KALE, Portland, Ore.
I. R. Lounsberry, WGR-WKBW,
Buftalo; Stanley Hubbard, KSTP,
Minneapolis; Gordon Persons,
WSFA, Montgomery, Ala,; Frank
Russell, NBC, Washington; Harry
Butcher, CBS, Washington; William
S, Hedges, NBC, New York; A. J.

McCosker; Tom Lyons, WCAO,
Baltimore; John Glilln, WOW,
Omaha; I, Z. Buckwalter, WGAL,
Lancaster, Pa,; 1. D. Levy, and H.
K. Carpenter, WHK, Cleveland,
Powel Crosley, Jr„ WLW, Cincin-
nati, and Leo Fitzpatrlck, WJR,
Detroit, ijailed to show.

Radio Chatter

(Continued from page 46)

salads presented them at the studio
by native-garbed Japanese girls In
behalf of publicity received on the
annual Kent (Wash.) Lettuce Fes-
tival.

Ruth Messmer, KOIN, Portland,
blue singer and Billy Sandlford,
KOIN announcer, will be married
early In August.

Advertising Club of Portland
elected Kenneth Holman, president
for the coming year.

KXL, Portland, programs are now
picked up by KSLM, Salem.
Hal Bo.-iklH, formerly of KGHL,

Billliigs, Mont., has been named
sales manager of KOVO, Missoula,
Mont., and Verne Sawyer has been
promoted to program director.
Cobwebs and Nuts, KEX program

of long standing, oft the air.

James Peterson of KVI, Tacoma,
teaching a course In radio advertis-
ing, program production and con-
tinuity writing at the College of
Puset Sound.
Evelyn Sibley, continuity writer

at KGW-KEX, married to Herbert
Lampman, feature writer of the
Oregonlan.
Marion Molt2ner sold 50 stations

in Australia his Posey Playlets,

Missouri

France Laux, KMOX sports an-'
nouncer, has been chosen to broad-
cast the All-star baseball games
between the National and American
leagues in Cleveland next month
for CBS. Laux did the All- Star
game last year besides the World
Series.
Charley Stockley on vacation,

touring southwest.
Jack Von Volkenburg, KMOX,

spent week-end fishing In Ozarks,
Bass were bitin' and Von brought
back his share.
Kathryn Cravens, woman news

commentator. Interviewed 'Cat Eye
Annie' in St. Louis Jail.

Tommie Birch, KWK songstress,
away for month vacation. Jane Hali
and Coyita Bunch substituting on
the air.
K'VVK well represented In .Mis-

souri State Golf tournament by Bob
Richardson, soundman, and Jack
Henderson, sales.
Doubleheaders, due to postponed

games by rains last Spring, are giv-
ing Bob Thomas and John Har-
rington—KWK baseball announcers
plenty of workouts. Give listen-

ers about four hours of baseball
chatter each day. Programs spon-
sored by Wheaties.

Sterling Harkins and Bobby Grif-
fin, KWK announcers, switch time.
Harkins on late watch and Griffin

on early.

Massachusetts

Phil Baldwin of the technical staft
of WEEI,. Boston, has been pro-
moted to head of the operating di-
vision.

. WEEI) Bostonj has susponded au-
ditlons until September.
Earl Janes and Ed Gisburne of

WEEI, Boston, taking long over*
night trips to Maine and Canada.

.
Bessie Ferguson of WEEI, Bos-

ton, glowing over her daughter's
winning an athletic award at Brook-
line High.

Lelahd Blckford'a book, 'News
While It Is News,' written In col-
laboration with Walter Fogg, takes
pot shots at the Hub newspapers
for their attempts to bar the radio
news.rathers from the press-rooms.
Jim MacDonald back at desk at

WEEL Boston, after southern vaca-
tion with Mrs. Mac.
Arthur Edes of WEEI, Boston, a

rabid amateur photo hobbyist.
Bob Burlen of WEEI, Boston,

pulling perch out of Cape Cod lakes
on his weekends.
Ruth Falby, secretary to Lewis

Whitcomb of WEEI, Boston, travel-
ing in Europe.

Utah

Adela Rogers St. John Inter-

viewed over KDYL's remote control
facilities at Salt l*ke City airport,

by Dave Simmons.
Utah Farm Bureau Federation

signs for 13 quarter hours on KSL.
Roxy, formerly the Playhouse,

remodeled, has a wire for radio re-
mote control service.
Sam Shapan newest addition to

the sales department at KDYL,
Fred K. Flnlayson leaves sales force
to become radio man for Ad-Crafts-
men, local ad agency.

Cyril Fossey, KDYL control op-
erator, passed out the cigars, A
seven pound girl,

Olive Gould, KDYL publicity
chief, on the sick list.

• Vacations begin at KDYL. Irene
Gould back from the San Diego fair,

and Ray Buck, control operator,
also eyeing the expo,
Aaron Rosenthal, KDYL audience

mall and contact man, trekked the
altar carpets recently.
Ed Broman, KSL salesman,

pulled in a flock of trout on a week-
end fishing trip.

KMBC K.C., USING FILM

TO SELL RADIO TALENT

Marking the first Instance of a
broadcasting station using sound
film clips to sell talent to adver-
tisers is the tieup that KMBC, Kan-
sas City, has effected with its na-
tional sales reps. Free & Slelnlnger,
Inc. Film for showing to prospec-
tive bankroUers of live talent will

be relayed to the station rep's New
York and Chicago offices this week.
Clips were made by a Metro-Goid-

wyn-Mayer automobile unit while
the latter was In Kansas City re-
cently In connection with the ama-
teur hunt tieup between Hal Roach
and Loew. theatres. Before the
shots are turned over to Free &
Slelnlnger, they will be reduced by
KMBC to 10 mm.

AL SHAYNE
Badio's Ambassador of Song

HEADLINING
LOEWS DELUXE THEATRES
"A Radio Sensation. Without
the slightest doubt, the greatest
singer of popular songs on the
air today. Wotta voice t"

DAILY MIRROR
BroadcaBtina Every Sunday
6:30-6 P.M., WOR, N. Y.

FOR SALLY'S STUDIO
America's Leading Theatrical

Furriers

7 West 44th St., New York C!ty

ABE

LYMAN
AND ai3

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-CQAST
(TABC—Taesdar, 8:30 to • PJS., DST

(PbUllps Dental)

WEAF—Frlclar, 9 to 0:30 P.M.. DSl!

(rhllllpi Ullk)

NBC • E N O • WJZ

A LKEMP
And His ORCHESTRA

ON TOUR

Every Wednesday, 8-8:30 P. M.

fred allen^s

u
o

Bob Drake handling 'The Jackson
Family' over WROL, KnoxvlUe,
playing all characters himself.

"TOWN UALh. . .TOMGHTt"
an

HOUB OF S3nLE8
ivltli

PORTLAND HOFFdL
JACK SitlART

UQNEL BTANDEB
JOHN UROWN
MINEHVA PIOUS
EILEEN DOUGLAS

Material by Fred Allen and
Harry I'uRend
Wednesdays

9-10 P.M., DST—WEAF
Management, Walter Uatchelor

u

s
o
n
[O

DIANA
WARD
SMASH HIT OF LONDON

25TH WEEK AT THE
DORCHESTER HOUSE, LONDON

•
Featured

BRITISH DROADCASTINO CO.
Direction KEN LATER

M. 8. Benlliam orilce
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WB Formally Announces ASCAP Split

After Attempted Reconciliation Fails

Xndlcatlona were given yesterday

(Tuesday) that Warner Bros, would

within the next week name the head

of Its own. performing rights bu.-

• reau. As a. final attempt to arrive

at a reconciliation with ASCAP, the

film producer petitioned the

Society's publishers - tlaaslflcatlon

committee for boosts In the ratings

of Harms, Inc., and the Bemlck Mu-

sic Corp. Request In either case

wais turned down.
Warner Bros, on Monday (24)'

sepved notice! upon the broadcasting

and advertising trades that after

Dec. 31, 1936, all licenses for the

performance of the copyrights it

controls would have to be obtained

direct. Letters, In which the notice

was Incorporated, also warned the

users that the unauthorized broad-

casting of the copyrighted works of

Harms, Inc., Wltmark, Remlck, New
World Music Co., and T. B. Harms
would be followed promptly by an

action for Injunction and damages

under the copyright Jaw, not only

against the broadcasting station but

also against the sponsor.

Pled, in behalf of Harms and

Bemick was made by counsel for

WB's music Interests, M. M. Wat-
tenbcrg. Latter presented a mass
of statistics In an effort to show
that Harms received twice aa many
radio performnaces as the next Arm
on the Society's roster of high-

ranking plug-getters, and that

Bemick was not deserving of the

reduction in classification which the

committee gavo It. earlier In the

year. It was "V/attenberg's conten-

tion that Harms should logically re-

ceive twice as^much money as the

next highest firm, but he added that

Warner Bros, would not Insist upon
such allocation if the committee

would agree to a rating which would
give Harms considerably more than

it Is now getting.

Under the present classification

setup of the Society, Harms is not

only at the top, but receives around

20% vxorp than the next firm in line.

Gllp that Bemick got six months
ago dropped It into what was for-

merly known aa B classification.

ASCAP'S REVISED

PLUM-SHARING

PLAN

Under the revised method of

divvying the royalties which the

board of directors of the American
Society of Composers, Authoi's and
Publishers is currently considering,

both the writers' and publishers'

classification committees would be
eliminated. After a definite set of

rules to determine each memoer's
share has been established, the

matter will be left entirely to the

Society's bookkeeping department.

Publishers on the directorate are

working on a system of allocation

which is similar to one that George
W. Meyer proposed to the writers'

faction on the board. Meyci".s plan
is to measure a member's rating on
the basis of 25% for seniority, or

the length of his membership in

the Society; 25% for availability, or
the amount and the relative value
of his catalog, and 50% for per-
formances, with the last figured
entirely on the number of radio
plugs. The publishers' idea, as It

now stands, is to make the ratio

10% for seniority, 30% for pres-
tige of catalog, and 70% for per-
formances.
Before retiring, the classification

committee for each fiiction will go
over each member's rating and de-
termine his permanent percenta.;;es
as to seniority and availability.

The matter of ascertaining what
Added points are due the member
for actual use of his works would
be left to the Society's .staff mathe-
maticians.

Milt Weil Back in Biz
Cliic.iKO, June "'>.

Milton Wei), formerly tup Chlcafjd
mufjic publlslier, i.s returning to ac-
tivity locally.

He .starts with a list of five songs.

Vallee, Whiteman Set

For Asbury Park, N. j.

Asbury Park, N. J., June 25.

Budy Vallee and- ork engaged for
two-night stand, at Convention Hall
Friday (28) and Saturday (29).

Paul Whltemaii moves in same
spot July 5 and will play for six
nights at $1,000 per.

CHORUSSTRIKESETHED,

PHOIY CONCERTS GO ON

Philadelphia, June 25.

Latest stumbling block to sched-
uled summer concerts of Philadel-
phia Orchestra appears- settled with
calling off of strike by chorus.
Group, numbering 36 singers,

walked out when demands for pay
raise was denied by orchestra as-
sociation. Deadlocked when both
sides refused concessions, dispute
was settled by Alexander Smallens,
guest conductor, called in to arbi-
trate.

Exact terms of agreement were
kept secret, but chorus Is under-
stood to have won demands for

raise from $3 to $5 per person a
performance. Walkout for time
threatened to prevent performance
of scheduled operas In conjunction
with balle' and regular symphony
concerts of Bobin Hood Dell sea-
son, which gets under way Friday
(28).

Novel angle of situation is that
the personnel of orchestra associa-
tion, conducting summer concerts,

is Itself striking for higher pay for

regular 1935-36 winter season..

HOLD HOLLAND-HART

Dane* Team Staying at Radio City
Until Sept. 2

Jack Holland and June Hart,
dance team which recently re-

turned from abroad for a two-week
engagement at the Rainbow Room,
Badlo City, N. Y., have had their

contract at that spot extended till

Sept. 2.

Deal for the dancers was set by
Irma Marwick, of the Norwood &
Kelly office.

Jimmy Hodges* Band

In Fatal Bus Crash
Boston, June 25.

Bus carrying musicians and spe-
cialists with Jimmy Hodges ork
crashed with a private car last

Wednesday (19) near Warren,
Maine, causing the death of the
driver and Philip Magusson, of the
aggregation. Hodges was not In the
bus, traveling atiead of the band In

his own auto.
Several others In the bus and auto

were hurt, some of them .seriously.

After the Impact, the bus raced 300

feet oat of control and then turned
over.

Hodges' band was en route to

Athol, Mass., after playing the
American Legion convention here.

Chappell Buys 2 for U. S.

Chappell & Co. of America (Henry
Spltzcr), has taken Campbell-Con-
nelly songs, 'The Girl With the
Dreamy Eyes,' by Michael Carr and
Eddie Pola; and 'A Street in Old
Seville,' authored by Rod Ardon and
Leo Towers, for American publica-

tion.

C-C also sold 'The Gentleman
Obviously Doesn't Beljeve' to Sha-
piro-Bernstein for the U. .S. rl hts.

NEW PORT. NITERY
I'ortland. Ore., June 25.

Another night club, the Pub.
joined the many" now operating on
the main stem. This spot takes

the place of the Montmartrc cafe

and is managed by the oiiginal

four singing waiters who made
their debut at the American the-

atre during the engagement of 'The

Drunkard.'
Quartet l.s coiiiposod '.ill

BardcnoUi, Frrtnk Confer. "an

Al.sf and Tom ,J;icUson.

Ina Ray Mutton's ;ir,'J;i'or:a'.i(,n in

and out of town in Ihrf'i; days.

Band came in to rclicaiKf; new
luimbor.s for her one-night slnnds,

left Saturday (2-2).

Most Played on Air

To familiarize the trade with
the tunes most on the air arotiiid

New York, the foUowing is the
Ustiiw of the sontjs most played
on the croas-coxmtrv networks
last week, in relative standinc/,

according to the approximate
number of comVined plugs on
WEAF, WJZ and WABC.

'Little Gypsy Tea Room.'
In the Middle of a Kiss.

: Chasing Shadows.
Every Little Moment.
Life la a Sonn.
Quarter to Nine.
I'll Never Say Never.
Lady in Red.
Love and a Dime.
Seein' Is Believin'.

Kies Mo Tonight,
And Then Some.
Foot Loose, and Fancy Free.

Tell Me You Love Me.
What's the Reason.
Latin From Manhattan.
Livin' in a Big Way.

' Every Single Tingle.

Paris in Spring.
Star Gazing.

WB IN CONTROL

OF HERBERT

CATALOG

Warner Bros, last week secured

publication and sales control of the

"Victor Herbert catalog by obtaining

a new contract from the composer's

estate and reacquiring, from Carl

Fischer, Inc., the band and orches-

tra publication rights to the Her-

bert works. Latter rights, which M.
Wltmark & Son sold to Fischer
about 20 years ago, were released

to WB for a cash payment of $25,-

000.

New contract with WB was sig-

natured by Clifford Herbert and
Mrs. Ella Herbert Bartlett, eon and
daughter of the composer. Through
the deal, Wltmark branch of the
WB music subslds has the rights to

all Herbert operettas. In a sepa-
rate transaction last week, which
was also approved by the Herberts,
Warner Bros, acquired the publica-
tion rights to two other Herbert
operettas, 'Little Nemo' and "Dream
City,' from the Charles K. Harris
estate.

Publishing trade Is curious as to

what effect this new contract will

have on the performing rights of

the Herbert works In the event
Warner Bros, withdraws Its firms
from the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers. -The
Herbert estate, which controls the
copyrights of all the composer's op-
erettas, has signed a five-year ex-
tension of control with the Society,
effective Jan. 1, 1936.

ASCAP Suit Off TiD Nov. by Gov't

Request; Looks Like U. S. Has Given

Up, but Radio StiD Wants Ct Ruling

Tin Pan Alley is confident that

the present Washington adminis-

tration Is through with ita litiga-

tion against the American Society

of Composers, Authors and Pub-

lishers. By obtaining ah adjourn-

ment of the trial until the, first

week in November from Judge

Goddard in the Federal Courf last

Wednesday (18), the Government,

according to belief In the music

marts, not only conceded the weak-

ness of Its anti-trust action, but

Indicated that It has gone luke-

warm, If not entirely cold, on the

controversy.

Government's move for a post-

ponement on "the seventh day of

trial came as no 'Surprise to the de-

fense. Suggestion of what was In

the wind occurred two days be-

fore( 17), when Andrew W. Ben-

nett, Special Assistant U. S. Attor-

ney General, who had prepared and
was in charge of the Government's
case, asked for a two-day adjourn-

ment. Bennett's hurried trip to

Washington the same night, and the

assumption of his role by Assistant

U. S. Attorney General Mac Ash-
bell the following day, added to the

conviction that something drastic

was In the wind.
Though he was back In New

York Wednesday and around the

courtroom, Bennett did not take

part In the plea for an adjourn-

ment befflre Judge Goddard. Post-

ponement discussion was staged In

thp judge's chambers following the
noon recess and Ashbell, who acted

as the Government's spokesman,
said that the Attorney General's of-

fice was very much concerned with
the amount of time the trial was
taking and If the case was put off

to the fall the contending attorneys
might In the meantime get together

and stipulate the facts and thereby

reduce the .time that continuance
of the trial might necessitate.

Counsel for the defense agreed to

the adjournment date suggested by
Ashbell and then obtained permis-
sion from the court to make deposi-
tions of witnesses out of the state

in the Interim.

Agree on 'Silence'

It was also agreed In chambers
that none of the lawyers present
would make statements to the press.

Judge Goddard, assented to the Idea,

remarking that he himself didn't

fancy the type of lawyer who fought
his case in the newspapers. After
the chambers proceedings were
over, Bennett explained to news-
papermen that the government had
come to the realization that the

MPPA Asking Music Publishers to

Voluntarily Adopt Anti-Bribery Pact

Stirred by the return of several
firms to the practice of paying off

for plugs, the board of directors of
the Music Publishers Protective
Association last week called upon
the pop industry to adopt a volun-
tary code. Without a pact of some
sort, warned John G. Paine, chair-
man of the MPPA board, In a letter

to the trade, publishers will be con-
fronted with the same 'chaotic con-
ditions' that existed 15 months ago.

Besides the reported outbreak of
wholesale cash passing, the advo-
cates of the voluntary code have
been disturbed by the publishers'

buying tickets to the Carnera-Louls
bout for orchestra leaders and hawk-
ing of tickets for variou.s openings.
If the voluntary code Idea fail.s, it i.s

proposed to petition the Federal
Trade Commission for a hearing of

the industry, and seek to obtain
througli this coterie recognition of

the fact that certain practlcfs aie
destructive of the bu.slnosK. I'"Tf; i.s

<: powerf'd to i.s.suc cta.>-<; and do-
.si.st orders against tho.se firmn
which operate contrary to the ac-
poptcd code and, in the event of a
viol.alion of such ordtr.s, oljlain an
injunction from tlic courl.s.

Plcd;je which the pop publisher.s

have been asked to sign would be

effective up to April, 1936, when the
extension of the NBA expires, and
assign complete authority over Us
juri.sdlctlon to a committee con-
sisting of three men elected from
the Industry. To become effective,

the pledge will have to be approved
by 80% of the mu.sic fn-ms, with
the signators agreeing to abide by
any penalties Impo.sed by the pledge
committee. Fine would be not le.is

than $250 and not more than 11,000
for each violation, and serve as a
Hen against the business of the
violator.

Pledse committee would also
have the right to resort to the
courts to restrain the violator from
further .similar acts, and the fixing
of a fine or the obtaining of an In-
junction would" not prevent one
publi.sher from bringlnfj suit against
the violator for damages that he
may claim the violator's acts have
cau.sed 1:1m.

In his letter to the trade explain-
ing the purpo.sns of the pledge.
I'alne stat'-d that when 80% havi-
signed, tlio voluntary code will be
dccjari'd In operation and the
n.-xnifs (;t lh()."-o who didn't .sif,'-

n.'ilurf: it would be, hh required by
the new law, bo turned over to the
N'KA authorities In Washington.

case couldn't possibly be finished by
July.l, the d- '9 on whlcK Judge
Goddard Is slaicd to move to a dlfr

ferent part of the court, and that If

It had to produce the volumes of
data that the judge had ruled were
necessary to round out statements
made by various witnesses ther^
was nothing to do but call off the
trial temporarily. Next few mohtbe^
added Bennett, could be also use<^

to go . back over the case and cor-
rect the methods that the prosecu-
tion had found to be faulty. Ben-
nett, by his nervous manner and
paleness, showed Wednesday th«(

effect that the case had had on him.
His legal associates revealed that
he had not slept a night since .the
opening of the case.

Belief In music circles that the
trial will never be resumed Is based
on five observatlonii: (1) govern-
ment lawyers are not in the habit
of picking up a case that has al-,

ready been botched up or proved a
cropper and taking a chance of be-
ing defeated just for the sake of
getting- rid of It; . (2) the govern-
ment, during the seven days of trial,

got angles of the case It didn't have
before and this Insight may prove
a retarding factor In the decision
on \yhether to resume the trial; (3)

the broadcasters, who primarily in-
stigated the litigation, are being of-
fered by ASCAP five-year contracts
which ask for no Increase over the
present terms; (4) the pressure
brought .by the broadcasting busi-
ness and other organized users of
music upon the' administration to
do something ^bout ASCAP's
methods and status has let up con-
siderably, and (6) the excitement
generated by these various con«
troversles with ASCAP is over.

Indie Radio Still WanU Rulina

Leaders among the Indle broad-
casters declare that they have no
intention of letting up In presslngr
for an adjudication of the Issues,
against ASCAP in the courts. They,
feel certain that the attorney gen-
eral's office will use tbev interim to
overhaul Its case and again bring
A'SCAP Into court this fall. As for
the new licenses that the Society la

offering the Industry, the majority
of station operators are inclined to
defer acceptance till the situation
had been aired at the convention of
the National Association of Broad-
casters In Colorado Sprlnj^; July 7.

Just before the adjournment dis-
cussion opened In Judge Ooddard's
chambers, ASCAP's counsel served
a subpoena upon Philip Loucks,
NAB executive secretary, Loucks,
who cedes ' his Job officially to
James Baldwin at the opening of
the convention, figures that what
ASCAP wants are some records In
the NAB's offices In Washington,

'

Day following the trial's adjourn-
ment, Lou Diamond, president of
Famous Music Corp., a Paramount
eubsid. Issued a statement denying
'published rumors' that.Famous was
planning to withdraw from the So-
ciety and asserting that his com-
pany has definite plans to again
sign with ASCAP before the expira-
tion of the present contract.

Birmingham Law Asks IG

Tax on Royalty CoUectors

Birmingham, June 25.

Apparently aiming at the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers, a bill has been in-

troduced In the .House of the Legis-
lature levying a license of $1,000 on
persons collecting or attempting to
collect fees or royalties on copy-
right music In Alabama.
The Introduction was made by

Rep. Welch of Bessemer, who said
the collection was getting to be a
regular racket against hotel.s, radio
.stations, etc.

Shea's, Buffalo, 1st Guest

Buffalo,, June 25.

ITonri(!tta .Sehuniann, concert pl-

.ini.st fornif i-ly with I-toxy's fjang, is

uppe.nriiit,' .'is f;ondiJ(:lor .and soloist

of Shea's Jiuffnlo o)-cho«tr;i for two
woclcs.

.Slio's flist of a series of gue.-t

fonduciors to be featured during
the summer.
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WB's and Par's Bidding for Copyr't

Renewals Has Indie Pubs Worried

Scramble between Warner Bros

and Paramount to tie up, throuffh

their publishing houses, forthcom-

ing, renewals . of copyrights on
works belonging to many of the
older hit writers, has the music
trade both puzzled and worried
Incite publishers who now control
these coRy^lghts have neither the
Inclination nrtr the coin to enter in
to competition for the renewals, but
at' the same time they are wonder
Ing what effect this gobbling up of
rifehts will have on the future of
their businesses.
Actuating the picture producers

In the campaign of copyright ac-
quisitions is a (determination to
make themselves totally independ-
ent when it comes to- synchroniza-
tion rights for their film product.
With some of the Indie publishers,
this has been an appreciable source
of Income. Inclusion of these old
hits In their catalogs has also been
of substantial value to the latter
contingent In the allocation of their
rating by the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers.

Though Warner Bros, took the

Initiative over a year ago in going,
on a wholesale scale, after copy-
rights whose terms were about to

expire, the Paramount subsib, Fa-
mous Music -Corp., has -In- r«cent
weeks been equally active In work-
ing on writers for the renewal
rights t<? all their works. Two
writers that Famous has • already
put under such obligation are
George W. Meyer and Al Bryan. In
return for the assignment of all

his renewals to Famous, Meyer got
an advance of $1,000 and a guar-
antee of $500 a year for himself or
his estate for 28 years. Bryan ob-
tained similar terms.
Famous has offered Edgar Leslie

a down payment of $2,000 and .$1,600

a year for 28 years, with the catalog
the producers eventually hope to

control Including such tunes as 'Me
and My Gal' and 'Get Out and Get
Under.' Center of the. stiffest bid-
ding is .Gus Edwards. Warner
Bros.' proposition to Edwards Is

a lump sum payment of $10,000 plus
the usual royalties, while Bobby
Crawford, of the Crawford Music
Co., is willing to assure Edwards
or his estate $100 a week for 28
years.

Six Best Sellers

Bix l>e*t sheet music teUera

for the week ending June 21,

as reported bv Neto York joh-

hers, were at foUowB'.'

'Little Gypsy Ten Room.'
'What'a the Reaton.'

'Quarter to Nine.'

'Chaaing Shadows.'
'Tell Me You Love
'Life Is a Song.'

CALL CANADIAN

MUSIC SOCiEH

kum

Inside Stulf-Music

Hans Geirlnger, executive of the Viennese composers and authors'
society, in America for a business huddle with E. C. Mills of the American
Society of Composers, Authors aind Publishers, observes that just as
Americans know of Franz Lehar, the "Viennese are best acquainted with
•Jerome Kern's works. Fi'iml, Romberg, Youmans and Gershwin rate
•next, but the latter two have been little heard of abroad for years and
Frimi and Romberg, too, are only known for their one or two most Im-
portant works. Gelringer's opinion is that while Paris might have rated
as the artistic capital of the world, there Is no question about New York's
supremacy muslctiUy and theatrically.

-Gelringer is Lehar's French' librettist, being as often headquartered
In Paris as in Vienna. Geirlnger Is negotiating to bring the Viennese
composer to America.

Picture song- requests are a problem for the dance maestros, Fllmu-
slcal excerpts that are barely known to New York have been on release In
.other parts of the country for two to six weeks, and conversely, pictures
that are old on Broadway (with resultant tunes likewise over-famlUar)
may be

.
first hitting the hinterland. That's why ' the hotel dance maes-

ttos. playing to so many transients, now watch the boxofflce reports from
the various key cities In Varibtt ^nd knovr which tunes to keep alive
and which to scrap.

In line with i-equests, the time honored 'Some of These Days* and 'St.
lioule Blues' have given way to a revived interest In 'Star Dust,' now by
far the champ request dance tune.

Suicide of Henry ThIes, 41, house maestro at WLW, Clncy, considered
«ne of the best musical berths in broadcasting, recalls to music men
who knew him that the orchestra leader was Inclined to temperamental
eccentricities. • Being in so good a spot and with Victor recording and
other outlets, believed no element of economics entailed.

Maude Nugent Jerome is the author and sole copyright owner of 'Sweet
Rosle O'Grady.' In disposing of the song's republication rights to Mills
Music, Inc., In 1924, her husband, the late Billy Jerome, who handled
the transaction, received an advance of $300.

EDWARD D. MARKS
MUSIC CORPORATION

Moving the Last Week of June io

RCA BUILDING, RADIO ClH
Sixth Floor Sixth Ave. Entrance

Circle 7-7277

And Offering In lis New Catalog a Song for Every Taslc

HEARTSTRINGS
HERE'S TO YOU
TIME WILL TELL

CHERRIES AND KISSES
ALONG TOBACCO ROAD

SOMEBODY SWEETER THAN YOU
THERE'S A SECRET IN MY HEART

PARTNER, IT'S THE PARTING OF THE WAY

Everyone Is Cordially Invited to See Our
A/eio Headquarters and Hear Our New Numbers

Reglna, Bask., June 26,

Radio station, hotel, restaurant

and theatre proprietors branded

the Canadian Performing Rights

Society a 'racket' and Its license

charges unreasonable at a two-day

hearing here and a one-day ditto

at Winnipeg, Man., _ before Judge
James Parker, York Coiinty Court,
Toronto, sitting as & one-man Royal
Commission inquiring Into the so-

ciety's operations.
. At Regina, radio meii charged
CPRS cut regular rates If some
stations complained, raised, them
if others did not; demanded check
of music used,' though to do so
would necessitate hiring a special
employee in every station, for pur-
pose; never provided any list 'of

music it claimed performing rights
for. This list' was asked of the
CPRS ' representative at the hear-
ing, but was not provided.
Radio men said they were finding

It cheaper to use discs than record-
ings okayed by CPRS, even though
they cos't from $7.60 to $B0 for a
15 -minute U. S. made record that
could only be used once under Ca-
nadian Radio Commish rules. The-
tre men said they were forced to

pay fees; claimed producers had
already paid recording fees on stuff

they used, so why should they?
Hotel men compleUned no charge
was made tor listening to radio in
hotel lobbies,- so why should they
have to pay fee to CPRS?
Heard at R«gina were, for the-

atres: P. W. Mataon, Strand, Prince
Albert; H. A. BercovItch, -Rex, Re-
glna; J. Fields, Capitol, Moose
Jaw; H. D. Marrs, Orpheum, Moose
Jaw; Arthur J. Thomson and P. T.
Justin, K. C.,. Famotla Players
Corp,, Toronto; H. E. Sampson, K.
C, Saskatchewan independent the-
atres, Reglna. For 'hotels: W. W.
Champ, president Sask. Hotelmen's
Assn., Reglna. For radio: S. W.
Field, K. C, Western Aasn. of

Broadcasters, Calgary; F. H. El-
phlcle, CFAC, Calgary; C. H.
Smith, CKCK, Reglna; C. J. Camp-
bell, CJRC, Winnipeg; Jack Kemp,
CHWC, Reglna; Victor Neilson,

CJRM, Moose Jaw; A, A. Murphy,
CFQC. Saskatoon; Percy Gainer,

CJCA, Edmonton; William Bac-
chus, CKY, Winnipeg; Herbert G.
Love, CFCM, Calgary; George
Rice, CFRN, Edmonton.
At Winnipeg were heard for the-

atres: Charles Welner, secretary
Manitoba Film Exhibitors; C. A.
Tanner,. Manitoba iiotelkeepers; C.

E. Moore, Manitoba restaurateurs;
H. B. Scott, Retail Merchants
Assn.

Music Notes

Ray Mayer sold 'Song of the Tout'
to Radio for 'Leander Clicks.'

Sam K. Winel.and loaned by Metro
to Walter Wanger as music super-
visor on 'Shangal,' 'Every Night at
Eight' and 'Smart Girl.'

Ted Mack opened at the Grand
hotel, Santa Monica, Call., replacing
N'ick Stuart combo.

Benny Goodman combo foUow.s
Don Bestor Into the Palomar, Los
Angeles.

Abe Meyer will supervise the
music for 'Hop-Along Cassidy,'
Harry Sherman production ' for
L'aramount.

Val Burton and Will Jason are
writing 'Lips In the Dark' for
Radio's 'Rainmakers.' Lou Alter and
Jack Scholl dishing up 'Isn't Love
the Sweetest Thing* for the same
picture.

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

MAYFAIR
(BOSTON)

Boston, June 20.

Boston nltery owners realized

last summer, when . the Cocoanut
Grove pulled through the hot season
In the black,- that there's some year*
round bl« going after providing you
have a rolling roof.

Mayfair installed one this eum-
jner and it's clicking. Curious angle
about the club is that ' It has a re-
frigeration plant, but the rolling
roof and 'revealed sky mean more
to the customers, although It actu-
ally hampers the alr-condltloning
system. The little roof trinket cost
the tlUb a few thousand, but it

looks now as If it was smart monfy.
If the roof Is unique so Is one of

the acta In the show,. That's Larry
'Thornton, who took a singing date
here 20 weeks ago and is still here.
Thornton vocals' operatic arias as
well as modern and operetta, and
they like evierything. This- week he's
doing 'Without a Song: and 'They
Didn't Believe Me,' both very easy
on the ears. He has plenty volume,
and it's a puzzle why he uses a mike,

Featured dance team are Manya:
and Drlgo. The girl is one of the
most sparkling ' dancers seen on a
Boston floor this season. Par.tner is
also oke, giving Manyia full benefit
of the spot. It is her exceptional
grace and delicate technique, com
bined with the. partner's odd angu
lar lifts that raise this team way
above the ordinary • level. Girl is
dramatic and knows how to empha-
size her best points of beauty. Open-
ing number Is a slow; modeme dance,
and for. a follow-up they oblige
with a brief rhumba to change the
tempo. Close with a tango with
varying pace.
Next best bet Is MIckle Braatz, a

zippy little tapper, and a looker as
well, wlio goes in for some fast
acrobatics and TInslka. Made 27
cart-wheels on ishow caught for a
finale and It's a natural applause
winner.

George, June and Virginia Ball
handle the adagio department this
week. First number is a waltz idea
and nobody appears to be -over-
working, Second offering is more
sustaining, with some conventional
balances, but ne-ver sensational.
Joe Rlnes still has Freddie Steele

handling, vocals for his band, and,
for the past two weeks, Bede Best,
a' Boston gal, and a newcomer, has
been sharing honors with Steel from
the bandstand. Iss Best Is pe-
tite, but deep-voiced .over the p.tf.

set, and it's quite obvious that the
Mayfair regulars like her work.
RInea heads one of the smartest
dance outfits in this section. Fox.

ARCADIA REST.
(PHILADELPHIA)

Philadelphia, June 21.

New policy for swank Arcadia In-
ternational Restaurant brings Mario
VlUanl and revue with local band
instead of name bands and small
shows. Minimum check also takes
skid, being cut from $1.50 weekdays
and $2.60 Saturdays and holidays to
$1 and $2, respectively. With instal-
lation of air conditioning, manage-
ment figures to appeal to summer
crowd by more show.,in an Informal
atmosphere. Increased crowds first
four days Indicate shift Is wise
move, for present at least.
Revue style of floor show real In-

novation for this spot, which, has
always struggled against stiff at-
mosphere. Villani, a local fav. got
an ovation opening night. A.side
from m.c.'lng show, he does little
contenting himself with one chorus
of 'Tell Me That You Love Me To-
night' and Joining warbler Nina
Allen in choru.q of 'Life Is a Song.'
Foreign accent and plenty of per-
sonality puts him over with crowd.

Trio of Brandt, Curran and Fow-
ler, with Inexhaustible supply of
double entendre songs, remains from-
last show and continues tops in new
ovue. In one appearance, team re-
mains on floor for nine numbers, all
original, and only get off after tak-
'ng comic bow. In addition to din-
ner and supper show, trio also ap-
pears for cocktail hour, new ar-
angement calling for guarantee
and percentage' of gross.

Rest of .show only so-so on tal-
ent, with exception o£ comedy danc-
er.s White and Manning, who.se
rough housp antics as French sailor
and pea.sant girl combine slapstick
with .subtlety,

Eiglit Mayfair Girls, while not
socko for the 'Place, are well cos-
tumed and show effects of long
practice together. Dance team of
Locke and Lorraine only fair, girl
being handicapped by nervousness.
Balance of cast wenk. with Vic!:l
Joyce singing blues, Nina Allen'.s
yric soprano out of place, and Terry
Green's acrobatic hoofing short' on
sale.smanship. Manny LaPovte. for-
merly solo piano thumiier for local
radio stations, playin.g his first b'g
spot with liis new band. Outfit still
green, but LaPorte is lenrnincr fast.
Biggest surprise of show is pres-

ence of chorus i'n'.. this stiff-.shirt
spot: where management his .ilways
tabooed e.a. Jlforrfjon.

MERRY-GO-ROUND
(CANTON, OHIO)

Canton, C, June 21.
Tony Maalno's Merry-Go-Round,

ace nlterie of eastern Ohio, and only
one of a score to survive in these
parts, has launched a seas6n of
sunamer activity with a policy of
name bands and the bfeat in - floor

-

show entertainment. Maslno haa
spent a email fortune in the down-
town rubber city night spot and
has Juat. completed alteratlona to
the interior, • new coollijg and ven-
tilating system, and has increased
table capacity to better than 300.
No covert charge, but a dollar min-
imum is added on Saturdays. Slow
Monday night Jias been bolstered in
recent weeks with the introduction
of amateur night, -ivhich su'ppianta
the regular floor Blmw'.
Current show is one of this best

the spot haa offered In many weeks.
Billy Naah, m.c, opens the show
with a song and dance and then
goes into introducing the . enter-
tainers. Kay Travis, petltle tap
dancer first on, pleases with a fast
original tap routine,, then comes
Dave Barnum, followed by Polly and
Her PhIs, four clever and charming
girls in new specialty, and ensemble
numbers. Lovey Stacey, an accom-
plished young lady, entertains with
some new contortion and acrobatics.
She. is now In- her second w6ek.
Climax of the show comes when
Kay Travis returns in' her bubble
dance, which she does daringly, and
capably. She also is held over,
Don Pablo and his 10-piece or-

chestra are in for a-month and are
playing dance tunes aa near to the
Lombardo tempo as any band, that
has been in these . parts in a long
time.
.Club offers three shows nightly,

the last at 2:30 a. m„ jvlth a half
hour of dance music nightly alifed
over WADC. Spot in, former years
had tough competition In the along-
the-lake spots, but practically all of
these have dropped fioor shows and
bands, leaving the night club field
to the Merry-Go-Round. This la
the only spot hereabouts boasting
of a revolving bar, which gets a
heavy play. Mack, <

Coast Musikers in

New Amateur Fight
Los. Angeles, June 26.

Musicians' locals in Californla .will
continue their fight for legislation
that would ban amateur bands' from
competing with unionized combos.
Bill to that effect was passed by the
California assembly during.- recent
legislative 'session, but was killed
in senate.
New campaign will be started at

once, with another attempt made to
force legislation when legislators
again convene.

NELSON EDDY PLATTEES
Hollywood, June 26.

RCA-Vlctor has recorded Nelson
Eddy with Nathaniel Shilkret's ork
on four sides.

Numbers are 'When I Grow Too
Old to Dream,' 'You Are Free,' 'Auf
Wiedersehn,' and 'Love's Old Sweet
Song.'

Members of Professional Mu^ic
Men, Inc., hold their first golf tour-
nament July 13 at the Belleclair Golf
club, Bayslde, L. \. Committee con-
sists of Dave Bernie and Harry
Llebman.

ROBBINS' CHATS
Bettor than good- news la tho
announcement that we are
publishing

"ROLL ALONG,
PRAIRIE MOON''

By TKn FIORITO, H.\RKT
MiicPHERSON nnd AI.RKKT
yO'is Tir.ZKR. from Metro's
Tilm, "Here Comes the Band,"
featuring Tod Lewlo.

And Don't Forget
"YOU'RE \ NEKD "

"EVER'Y MTXr.E MOMENT"
FOOTLOOSE .AND
1 ANCV EUEE"

"MFE IS A -SONG"
"WHEN I GROW TOO OI.O

TO 1)REAM"

ROBBINS
MUS.I.C C O RP Oft. ATI ON
199 SEVENTH.AYENUIi-NIHV YORK

JAY SEILER
TIh' SId'H tho I,lmlt

SEVENTH WEEK
Earl Carroll's Revue

BEN MARDEN'S RIVIERA
Direction HARRY BESTRY
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NO COMMISH tIMIT-MOSS
B&K to 'Freeze' Acts in Chi; Lipstone

Tells N. Y. Reps State-Lake Is Opposish

Declaration of_tlie State-Lake. a,s

'opposition' to the Balaban & Katz-
paramount theatres' In and around
Chicago was. placed on record In

New York last week by Louis Lip-

stone. The B. & K.- booker Inti-

mated as much to a group of agents

who had been Invited to attend a
meeting conducted by Lipstone In

the William Morris agency offices.

About a dozen New York agents

who frequently book acts' for Chi-

cago time were addressed by Lip-

stone. He Informed them that acts

will be given guarantees of 10 days'

bookings, with options for three or

four additional weeks in the middle

west. Acts must agree not- to ac-

cept dates at .the State-Lake, RKO
Palace or other competitive theatres

until the B.. & K. option is picked

up or dropped.
Regarding the opposish houses,

Xilpstone advised the agents that

they, of course, understand that

playing non-B. & K. houses will

naturally Impair the value of acts

to B. & K.
Morris office Is circularizing the

New Tork agents for authorizations

to serve as representative for their

acts' Chicago bookings, for. the

State-Lake and RKO houses as well

as B. & K.

AFA STARTS IN Pin.;

GOES TO BAT FOR ACT

American Federation of Actors
last, week formed a Pittsburgh
branch, with Ralph Whitehead, ex-
ecutive secretary, setting William
Jeffries as local rep there.

I'irst official act of the new AFA
branch was the lodging of a com-
plaint against Freda Pope, of Pope's
Showboat, and Jayne Jarrell, Pitt.'

Indie booker, in behalf of the Doro-
thy and Led Rella act on a violation
of contract. Mayor McNaIr of Pitts-

burgh will hear the claim for unpaid
salary.

Women's Group Trying

To SloDgh Toronto Burly

Toronto, June 26.

Action of National Council of

Women In laying charges at City
Hall against the Roxy, town's only
burlesque house, may lead to ap-
pointment of police censorship of

stage attractions here. Irate femmes
told Mayor Simpson that the 'girls

•were almost nude and the Jokes In

low taste.'

Inspector Sockett, chief of the
police morality squad, has been or-
dered to clean up the situation.

Mayor also voiced his objection to

midnight theatrical shows. Thinks
them 'unnecessary and undesirable.'

From 4-a-Day in Vode

To 3-a-Day in Store
Salt Lake City, June 25.

Auerbach's, largest intermountain
department store, has a couple
billed as 'The Dagmars' doing three-
a-day in its stationery department.
Duo are mentalists.

Store -figures If their popularity
holds out a spot will be carved for

them on Its dally radio hour.

Coburn at $2,000
Jolly Cobui-n orchestra makes its

first appearance for Loew's at the
Century, Ealtlmore, Friday (28).

NBC agcnted.
Coburn band's salary is $1,750,

but gets $2,000 in Balto because of

added specialists for the stage date.

Marion-Hall Team
Sid Marlon, Dutch comic, and

Cliff (Sharlle) Hall, Jack Pearl's

former straight, have teamed as a
new act.

. The two vaude vets are breaking
It In around New York.

Proverb

One agent,, while waiting
for Commissioner Paul Moss,
who was taking his time
to open the questioning of the
agents Friday (21) on the
licensing matter, turned to
a disinterested spectator, and
said:

'You're lucky. He who
books no acts, gathers no
Moss.'

Meyerfeld, Jr.,

Dies; Old Orph

Head Was 80

Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., 80, head of

the Orpheum circuit during Its most
prosperous years, died in San-Fran-

cisco June 20, He is survived by
his widow and a daughter.

Meyerfeld was the liead of a
wholesale liquor firm in San Fran-
cisco which supplied Gustav Wal-
ters' Orpheum with its bar supplies.
When Walters died and the stability

of the Orpheum was threatened, he
stepped In to protect his firm's in-

terest, assuming the management
with John Morrlsey, a veteran thea-
tre and minstrel man as his advisor.
The circuit then consisted of houses
in San Francisco, Sacramento, Den-
ver and Los Angeles, but the San
Francisco house was the most
profitable. It was little better than
a barn in appearance, but Meyer-
feld did not dare risk a break in
favor by closing the house to re-

build, and it stood until the fire fol-

lowing the earthquake made It

necessary to replace the structure. -

He took over the house In 1897,

retaining control until his retire-

ment In 1920, when Martin Beck
took over. At the time he assumed
control the San Francisco Orpheum,
a house In Chicago and Koster &
Blal's in New York were the only
theatres in the country playing the
best European acts regularly. The
circuit, under a tacit agreement
with the Western Vaudeville circuit,

did not extend beyond Kansas City.

Later it came as far east as In-
dianapolis. At the time of his re-

tirement the circuit numbered about
60 theatres. Martin Beck repre-
sented the circuit in Chicago and
Robert D. Glrard held down the New
York office. Later Beck came Into

New York, retiring Glrard, and
made a close connection with the
Keith consolidation. The circuit

was no longer Independent In .action

and gradually lost Its paramount
Importance. The growth of the mo-
tion picture theatre, the expansion
of the Pantages circuit and the
gradual cheapening of the bills all

contributed to the debacle. Eventu-
ally the circuit became the Kelth-
Albee-Orpheum.
In his heydey Meyerfeld was the

kingpin of vaudeville on the west
coast and several attempts to in-

vade his territory brought quick

closure. He was also Interested in

the Chutes, an amusement park,

and a concert garden of Importance.

Vaude May Go Into

Lincoln, Neb., Indie

Lincoln, June 25.

Stage equipment is being Installed

in the Varsity, Westland ace house

here, which Is scheduled to reopen

about July 1. IIou.se has been con-

sidering vaude for a lon.g time.

Understanding Is that T. B.

Noble, g.m. for the string, was In

Chi last week dickcrln.g with the

Billy Diamond omce to funilsh .acts.

House seats 1,100. Vaude was closed

out of the opposition Orpheum
three weeks ago.

JUST SO AGENTS

TAKE LICENSES

Moss Puts Official Seal on
Wholesale. Grabbing —
Would 'Overlook' the

Law—'Actors Can Take
Care of Themselves'

AGENTS' NIX

That License Commissioner Paul

Moss, in his proposed licensing of all

New York City agents. Is not out pri-

marily to protect the actor, was In-

dicated by him Friday (21). Agents
can charge actors 'any' amount of

commission, regardless of whether
or not it violates the law, and it

will be 'okay' with him, the Corri-

mlssloner declared, If only the

agents will acquiesce to his de-

mands that they take out licenses.

Under Moss' plan, the only ap-
parent benefit to be gained by any-
body concerned is the license fee
money which would be collected by
the License Department. By the
C o m m Issloner's own statement,
agents can take anything -up to

100% of actors' salaries, and the
License Department, as far as he is

concerned, will 'overlook it.'

'I've protected Janitors, waitress-
es and cooks,' Moss told 10 agents,
present by subpoena, and their

(Continued on page 62)

Tolies.' N.Y.. WiD

Tour; Casino to

Rotate Shows

Cliff Fischer, producer of the

'Follcs Bergeres' cabaret-revue at

the French Casino, New York, and

now abroad, is sending out the

Broadway nltery show in the pic-
ture houses and readying a series

of new shows to follow in the early
fall.

Unlike the. present 'revue, which
has been running at this spot vir-
tually Intact since New Year's Day,
next year's productions for the
French Casino will be a series of
different shows, changing every two
months or so. ,

It's thus figured (1) to maintain
a steady clientele, and (2) feed the
presentation and vaudfllm houses
with sundry versions of the 'Folles

Bergeres' units under one or an-
other title.

Actors Propose Own B way Burley

Theatre; B.A.A. Group Seeks 50G

Backing Through $100 Subscriptions

Good Risk?

Bombay and St. John at the
Grand opera house, N. Y., in-

die vaudfilmer playing three

splits a week, asked the man-
ager for a couple of okays for

agents. Manager Ensler told

the act that if they're agents
he'd know 'em and pass 'em
through.

That night a couple of

strangers showed up and
Ensler, not recognizing them,
wanted to know what agents
they were.

'We're insurance agents,'

was the answer.

Vauders FniaOy

Get Pic Tumble;

12 Acts at Par

RAY SYRACUSE'S TRY

ENDS IN BANKRUPTCY

Ray Syracuse, stage carpenter at

the Gaiety, New York, who made an
attempt at burly operation at the
Park, Bridgeport, filed a petition in

bankruptcy in the U. S. District

Court last week listing liabilities at

$30,710.77 and $1,100 in asset.«.

Among the creditors are about 26

chorus girls, stagehands and musi-
cians who worked for Syracuse In

Bridgeport.
Chief creditor Is Max R. Wilner,

operator of the Irving Place, New
York, who recently sued Ryraou.sc

and the Theatrical Protective Un-
ion, Local Xo. 1, for $25,000 damacrrrs

on an alleged false arrest ailsin.t,'

out of a stagchand.s' strike last

summer.
M, Strassman, attornoy for Syrn-

cuse, has .secured an InjuncLion or-

der restraining the oxecutlon of a

garnishee ordnr on Syracu.se'.s sal-

ary at the Gaiety.

Hollywood, June 26,

In Paramount'a 'Soup to Nuts,'

current Burns and Allen picture, a

dozen vaude acts get a break, most
of them working throughout the

picture. Story Is built around Grade
Allen taking a flock of starving

vaude actors into Jier home.
Acta set for the picture are; Six

Candreva Brothers, musical act; the

Perry 8, sharp shooters; Six Olym-
pians, tumblers; Jost and Mole, bike

riders; Seymour and Corncob, hoke
musicians; B. Williams, one-
man band; Cal Norris and his

monks; Moro and Yaconelli, Italian

comedy team; Johnson and Dove,
hat throwers; the Wheelers, skaters;

Jack Cavanaugh, knife thrower, and
Three Jacks and a Queen, adagio
tossers. All acts set by the Bernard
& Melklejohp agenpy.
Vaude acts' have been getting a

Utile money out of pictures In the

past few weeks, Metro's 'O'Shaugh-
nessy's Boy,' circus yarn, psing
about a dozen of them as atmos-
phere In the circus sequences. Most
of the acts used have been dumb.
Outside of a little specialty work

shoved into musicals, average vaude
act gets nothing out of pictures

unless they do some type of special-

ty written into the story.

Theatres Furnish the

Bicycle in Winnipeg

Winnipeg, June 25.

Vaude has come back to Winni-
peg, after an absence of several

years. The Uptown and Roxy, two
nabes owned by Allied Amusements,
have embarked on an ambitious
program designed to bolster sum-
mer biz.

Situated on opposite sides of the

town, about four miles apart, the

two house.") play the same show at
different hours through the aid of

a bus which commutes between
them. The five act.s and stage band
play an hour at the Uptown and
then hop over to the Roxy.

Buffalo Blows

Paianiounl'H first summer vauflc
dropout l.s the Buffalo, Buffalo,
which go(;H straight piclui-es for six

weeks .stfulln;; July It's one of

the keys booked by Marry Kalfholm
but of Now York.
Last show, oponlnff Krid.-iy' C2S).

will include W'ini Sl)aw and I'liil

lirgan.

A group of actors wltliln the Bur-
lesque Artists Association Is solicit-

ing subscriptions from fellow-mem-
bers for the purpose of financing a
self-sustaining production Idea for
New York and possibly another city.

They propose to have 500 burlesque
players participate at the rate of

$100, which. If attained, would give
them $50,000 backing.

Plan would have the subscribers
serve as mutual operators of the
Broadway house at the start, on an
equal profit sharing basis. Project
would be 100% actor In operation.

Just how much the co-operative
theatre idea has to do with the new
contract for which the B.A.A. Is

fighting isn't known, but both mat-
ters broke at about the sarne time.

Drawing up of the contract hasn't

yet beeen completed, but preliminary
negotiations for its acceptance hav©
beeen started with the National
Burlesque Association (managers).
It is understood provisions will in-

clude demands for minimum wage
for all players, pro rata for all mld-
nlte shows In both six and seven-
day towns, two weeks' guarantee on
all contracts In New York, as well
a.s on the road, and proper rest pe-
riods between shows.
B.A.A. has placed Itself on record

for cleansing of burlesque shows
and Is reported contemplating a
proposal to city offlclale to vest self-

censorship with the actors where
official censorship or reliance upon
the managers do not bring satisfac-

tory results.

.
According to the B.A.A. head, Tom

Phillips, the last burlesque season
concluded with no money owed by;

a manager to a member of the ac-
tors' organization for salaries. In
several instances during the past
season efforts of the B.A.A. forced
payment.

MYRT-MARGE'S 6G

IN SMASH L A. WEEK

Los Angeles, June 26.

Myrt and Marge, appearing cur-
rent week at the Paramount here,
will get around $6,000 for their
share, as house Is sure of at least

$27,000.

They spilt 50-50 over $18,000.

On strength of their draw at the
Paramount here, where, they wind
up a week Wednesday (26) Myrt
and Marge, with their act from
radio, draw three additional weeks
ill Fanchon & Marco Coast houses.
Act opens this Thursday (27) at Or-
pheum, 'Frisco.

They then return here for repeat
at Paramount, week of July 4, and
then play a week at Orpheum, Salt
Lake.

Rand's Bubble Bust
South Bend, June 25.

Sally Rand, who appeared at the
RKO Palace last week, was Inter-
rupted by hoodlums who shot small
nails from front rows. One balloon
used in her bubble dance was burst
and Sally was struck on the lower
left eyelid, causing a wound that
required a physician's attendance.

Sally, In her curtain «^occh, In-

dignantly resented the boori.sh 'in-

terruption of performance.'

Spitalny's Dates
Phil .Spltalny's all-Klrl band goes

into the .Stanley, I'ittsburgh, Fri-

day (2,S) for Warners on a delayed

contract. Hand w.is to have played
tlif:ro a couple of weeks ago," but
house wouldn't pay for a standby
ci-cw fur Spltalny's broadcast. Band
is off the air now, so no extras
ncr'df'd.

J-'ollowIng Pitt, Spltalny goes to
Df-ti-oit .ind ChlcaKo for Paramount.
Ned IJobson sot the deals.
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No Commish Limit

(Continued from page 51)

C(yunsol, 'but actors can take care of

themselves.' He added that they
needn't worrj- about the law (Gen-
eral Business), which permits a
maximum commission of 5% to

employment agencies, as he was
working out a departmental ruling

with License Department counsel,

which would stand despite the law.

Those Present

Agents present were Eddie Smith
(Leddy & Smith), Harry Romm,
Harry Norwood, Matt Kelly, Kddie
Kiley, Bill Schilllne, Sam Shephard,
Don Sherwood, Sam Burke and a
representative of the Simon
Agency. I. Robert Broder was
foimsel for I'orwood & Kelly.

While Harold Goldljlatt appeared
for the rest of the agents.

Another group of agents arc
scheduled to appear before Moss
today (Wednesday), but from
present Indications most of them
won't go down. They are Myer
North, Joe Plaum, Phil Coscia,

Sam Baerwit'-i, Irving Cooper, Jack
Mandell," Eddie Meyers, Charles
Yates, Matty Rosen, Sol Turclc,

Harry Pincus and George Choos.

Yates Is in Chicago, Rosen is on
the Coast, and Coscia wrote Moss
that he's 'going out of town and
I'll come down some other time.'

When Moss attempted to swear
the agents Jn for questioning,

counsel told him he did not have
the power . and refused to allow
Moss to c^^mine under oath. Re-
sult was tha!?^the intended. 'Investi-

gation' turned Into a lecture by
Moss.
After telling agents, they had

carte blanche on commish grab-
bing, Moss advised them that he
had '16,000 policemen to keep on
arresting you until you do become
licensees,' Indicating that he'll

probably aga.ln take the matter to
court,

Last summer Moss made a test

case out of the arrest of Charles
Allen (Curtis & Allen) on a mis-
demeanor charge for not being li-

NOTICE
T* Ellin* Elldt Moru ind Lucretia Leone
Moth:

Unless youT wli'^rciiltoiita Is asrertalnpiT^ liv

Sentembcr 13, 1035, Uig eilite la na hands
VFlll go to other ItciiFflclarlC!. Will UDiir,.^!^^
InfoniiQlIon from -'in; one ns to whcroa1«uis
•^f aboi-«.

Chat. 8. Fullon, na executor of ilio estate
ot ntchel Era Moiso, d«-esse<1, 401 First Na-
tional Bsnk Bulltllnc Uutcblnson, Rnnut.

HAftlMV PATl'l

LEWIS MOORE
Week June 28

ORPHEUM, BOSTON
Management JOHNNY HYDE

PAULINE
1674 Broadway

rrcHenf M

FRANCHOT TONE
"Mo more Ladlen"

DONALD WOODS
".Stninded"

TEACHERS WANTED
ACROBATIC • BALLET • TAP
Experienced, patient. Apply NED
WAYBURN INSTITUTE, 625

Madison Ave., New York City.

ccnstd as an employment agent. He
was held by Magistrates' Court for

Special Scasioii.s, where the three
justice.^ ruled that Allen's activi-

ties in getting employment for tal-

ent were only incidental to other
managerial duties. The employ-
ment agency law exempts personal,

repccscntativcs and Allen was ruled

to be in that category.

oss' Reasons

Moss lays his department's de-

feat last year to the fact that the

Corporation Counsel assistant as-

.figned to the agents' case did

not know enough about show
business, being ordinarily the

city's specialist in bastardy. He
also places the blame on 'un-

favorable publicity,' and last Fri-

day expelled a VAniEXY reporter

from the hcarln.g room. It was un-
derstood that his sudden di'-Iike of

publicity is the result of an order

from Mayor La CJuardia that Moss
curb his statements to the press.

Previously oss sent cut telephone
invitations to the reporters to at-

tend hearings.
Just before the hearing it looked

as though Moss also intended to li-

cense actors. Jim Harkins, who is

on Fred Allen's air program, and
is engaged by Benton & Bowles, ad-
vertising agency, to place ama-
teurs on the show, walked in with
a subpoena. One of . Moss' Inspec-
tors fl.ijured Harkins to be an agent
as well as an actor because of ama-
teurs. Harkins, who had. to catch
a train, sent the subpoena into

Moss with his compliments and de-
parted.
Before going to Mo3.s'' office, Bro-

der told his clients that the sub-
poenas Issued by Moss make him
powerless to -get the agents to come
down should they prefer not to at-

tend, his 'investigations.' The forms,
Broder explained, are more than 20

years old arid cite a law that has
been out of existence about 15

years. They also require that there
be a complainant, which the sub-
poenas handed the agents don't

mention, and asks the agents to

'bring the investigations with you.*

E.xplratlon date of the 34-'35 li-

censes was May 30, last. Moss now
says he'll try to get all the agents
licensed by May 30, 1936, 'If I'm

still in office at that time.'

"While Moss' chief reason for

licensing the a'feents Is the Income
that -would be derived for the

License Department, a checkup re

veals that at most there are 200

reps. At $25 license fee each, McJss'

department would gain an added
Income of $5,000 yearly.

It Is presumed by the agents that

at least two additional inspectors

would have to be' hired by the de-

partment to police the theatrical

agency biz, and that after their

salaries were deducted, along with
the expenses of special counsel

Moss has hired, the llcensin

crusade would probably be in the
red the first year.

'BABN DMCE ON STAGE
Happy Hal's Barn Dance (21),

presented twice weekly over WMCA,
New York, goes Into the Paramount,
Newark, for a week's engagement
starting June 28. Unit booked
through Zac Friedman, WMCA
Artists Bureau head.

In addition to Hal O'Halleron, the

barn act includes the Forman Sis-

ters and Prairie Ramblers. Certain

portions are being revamped for the

stage date.

15 YEARS AGO
(Frovi Varibtt ani Clipv^r)

Hiram Abrams advanced to presi-

dency of United Arti.sts. Had been
gen. mgr.

,\dvanco plan, indicr.ted at least

70 stars would head their own com-
panies for the coming season.

John Golden offered to build a
theatre for the Lambs if they would
cede a 20-foot strip of their club-

hoiise. He had three residences to

the east of the club, but needed 20

feet more to comply wlih the build-

ing laws. Hot for a time, U did not

go through.

Final count In the Equity elec-

tion gave John Emerson 2,837 votes
for the presidency against 914 bal-

lots for Wilton Lackeye.

Orpheum circuit announced It

was going after the film houses. .To
give a feature and five acts of vaude
for the picture theatre prices. Scale
cut to 30c.

Amusement stocks In a slump.
Loew's down -to 2U. and Goldwyn at'

18. No trading In Orpheum shares.

Alliance Film Corp. of London an-
nounced it had completed arrange-
ments to release through First
Nat. on this side. Nothing' came
of It.

PINKIE LEE
Headlining

ROXY, NEW YORK, WEEK JUNE 21

Thanks to
FANCHON & MARCO AGENCY NBC ARTISTS BUREAU

Hello, Amf^rica! Stars of Three Continents

NICE, FLORID ^nd LUBOW in 'Crazy People'
.'\rriveil tliiiio J7 from Audtriillri. Wri-U ,Iiiiio 21, Wjirndil Tiic-.itrc, San
I''rnnrlHCO. TliiinkH to Rcrt I.cv.v, niiil ,rii<It \Vcliier, Wm. MoitIh ABcnry,
Ilo:i.vivoo<I. I>lre:'tlon JOIINNV IIYDI';

THE MAURICE SEYMOUR STUDIO. INC
CHICAGO

Advises our Professional Patrons that DANNY FRANK EL, a for-
mer Employee, i.n no longer connected with our Studio. SOLICI-
TATIONS OR ANY TRANSACTIONS FOR THIS STUDIO IS
UNAUTHORIZED.

'Miracle Man' had grossed $1,-

150,000 in U. S. alone. Expected
(and' got) plenty for foreign sales.

S.. A. Lynch bought a 35% Interest

in the Sacnger Co. 'With his own,
the former Hulsey chain in Texas,
it gave him pretty complete con-
trol of the southeast.

Harry Morey quit Vitagraph. Had
been with the company 12 years.

Another campaign started to wipe
out carnivals in N. Y. State. Still a
popular sport

Keith booking office cracked down
on players advertising phonographs
or other things in their acts. Grow-
ing nuisance.

Boston show lot, below the street

level, was .-three feet under water
when the Barnurit show was spotted.
Steam shovels were put on to Jig
sump holes and the entire lot

ditched to drain the surface. Sells

show, on the same pitch, was
drowned out a few weeks before,
losing the Saturday shows.

Barney Gerard, was talking
about a third burley wheel. For
West Coast. Talk was cheap, but
after a \yhile they needed money.

Chorus Equity refused to merge
with the parent body. Had a more
advantageous contract with the
managers.

50 YEARS AGO
(.From Clipper)

James Haggart who created a di-

version on tlie Bi'ooklyji Bridge a
few weeks earlier, permitting Robert
Odium to Jump to his death, was
given eight months in jail for
abetting.

E. J. Gilmore charged in Phila
with posting obscene lithos for his
'Devil's Auction,' but the grand
Jury ignored the bill. Plenty of leg
show on the paper, but not immod-
est by current standards.

Middle of June, but a Barnuni
agent was In Canada contracting
for September dates.

Pat Rellly, of the Reilly & Wood
show had a bright idea for the
coming season. He and two other
cartoonists to do quick sketches on

(Continued on page 53)

Thurston Set
Routings on Thurston's proposed

one-nlghter tour have been com-
pleted by Sammy Welssbord of the
Morris office.

Magician will fill engagements In

key cities of Virginia and 'West Vir-
ginia when fall season opens.

Colored Tabs Last Half
Mansfielu, O;, June 25,

Frank Harpster, manager
'Warner's Ohio, inaugurating stage
shows last half each week, open-
ing with hotcha colored unit. "Will

continue policy throughout the
summer.
Town has been sans stage shows

for more tliari a ye;»r.

New Acts
EDWARD ARNOLD (2)
Sketch
12 Mins.; Ontt, Full (Special)
Loew's Century, Baltimore
This la a case of wasting fra.

grance,- number of angles combining
to erase luster olt what might easily
be a very apt appearance for the pic
pl.ayer. Arnold has had enough legit
background to handle an assignment
of this kind, but so many extraneous
devices clutter up appearance that
results are almost .eradicated.
The sketch In which he troupes

lasts less than half the time his; act
expends. Preluding his Initial walk
on Is a seemingly endless trailer
that dissipates whatver value It

might have had, due to exncs^lvo
length. After throwing headlines of
all sorts laudatory to Arnold as
first, a coming, and gradually ar
arrived pic star, clips from series of
his flicks are fiashed on screen. Then'
more paens of praise, and finally Ar-
T\oh\ enters. He chats for couple
minutes, greeting the gang, then ex-
plains hia costume and the bit from
forthcoming release, 'Diamond Jim'
(U) he plays as his sketch. Ke
exits, and more trailers, this time
going Into what seem interminable
frames explaining the story of 'Jim'
prior to the action dpplcted in the
sketch. Finally the curtains spread
and a room furnished in allegedly
mauve decade motif Is displayed
with a femme on hand who Is. sup-
posed to be Interpreting the late
Lillian Russell, but who is decidedly
not th^ type. Arnold comes on as
'Diamond Jim' Brady, and they put
on .the act, which proves liretty
punchless. As a sketch it is intrln^
slcally formless and devoid of
punchy denouement. The trailer
which intro'd it explained the ac-
tion, but didn't build up to it.

Then, when curtains swing closed.
Arnold comes out in 'one' again and
chats some more to mob. Among
things he tells 'em he wants 'em to
write him in Hollywood, criticizing
his work and offering suggestions.
Says every letter will be cordially
acknowledged and answered.
Arnold got fine reception, but

could have done much better with
stronger sketch. As for the act, it

now totals up into a very good ad-
vance plug for 'Diamond Jim' flick.

"Which is o. k., save In some liouaes
like the Century, where Universal
pix do not play.

Europe Delays Preissers
June and Cherry Preisser are re-

maining abroad until September
then hie back home to do two more
shorts for "Warner Bros, and a Shu-
bert show.

Sisters have been booked for two
return weeks at the Ambassadeurs,
Paris, starting July 14 and for a
month at the Scala, Berlin,

£E0 Books Avis Andrews
Avis Anc|rews, colored singer out

of defunct 'Parade,' has been
booked by RKO. She opens Friday^

(28) at Tilyou, Brooklyn. Herbert
Hoey, of Curtis-Allen, negotiated.

'While in 'Parade' singer doubled
into Cotton Clul), New York.

iATSE Willi Rotate

Confabs, for Economy

Chicago, June 2C.

George Browne, president of the
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employee.s, 1. putting into
effect' a hew" grievance board policy
which is slated to save the various
members of the organization con-
siderable time and expense.

Under the former policy, all meet-
ings of the executive committee of
the IATSE were held in the home
offlees and the delegates of the
various locals had to malce long
trips in order to present their
stories. In the future, the system
will be switchedi with the exec
boai-d dividing Its scheduled num-
ber of meetings each among the
various sections of the country,
holding meetings in the east, south-
west, mlddlewest, far west and
northwest, so that the local dele-
gates will have short distances to
iravel.

Fine s "Blondes' Unit

For S. A. Tab Tour

Chicago, June 20.

,

Jack ine Is .taking his ' latlniim
Blondes' unit to South America next
month for a minimum of 10 weeks.
"Wlir open in

. Lima, Peru, about the
middle of July.

Unit will be expanded to rii'n

about 130 minutes as. a regular legit
show.

Belasco Ork Joins Baker

For Theatre Broadcast

Leon Belasco's ork Joins Phil
Baker at the Palace, Cleveland,
Friday (2S).

Entire Armour program (regular
Baker broadcast) will be ethered
from the theatre.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
220 West 72ni1 St., Npw York City

Rlrthdny. Everyiliiy, CnnvnIeMcenI
Greeting Ciiriln

In Boxod Aflsortmcnts. 16 exclusive
and orlslnal cords to the box, ll.OO.-

Special rtlncount on large quantities.
Write for Particulars

TRACY and VINETTE

Now Filming in

CORSICA. SPAIN

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY

I

General executive Offices

r LOEW BUILDINGANN EX
] 160 WES-r ^G^^ST*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK, CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GBNEKAL MANAOI

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAOl

OXHKATRES
1 2 70 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (June 28)

THIS WEEK (June 21)
Numerals In connection with bills Below inaicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

NEW YORK CITI
Folace (28)

Capt Willie Uausii
Boy Smeck
Chester Frederlcke
Stewart Sis ,

george Boatty
orothy CroSker Co

(21)
Alien & Keftt
Paul KIrkland
Guy BobertBon
Mllla Kirk & H
Paul Tieen & ! & G

CHICAtiO
Palace (21)

Bob Hope Bev

DETROIT
Vox (28)

Jackie Heller -

Park & Cllrtord
C'rm'n Bell Bros Co
4 Flash DevllB
(One to All)

(21)
Noble Slesle Ore
Frankle Connors

NEW BRUNSWICK
Keith's

1st half (28-20)
Pappy Ezra & Z
(Others to flll)

IMHO BEACH
Strand (20)

Ethel Lewis & J
Angejus Sis
Vltaphone 1
Anita Lou
Pee Wee Murray 3

IX>8 ANGELES
Orpheum (10)

Tenkal & Oklum
LeVere & Handman
Charles Althort
Relf & Dunn
Wally Vernon
Jack LaVere Co

NASHVILLE
Princess (28)

Hollywood Horse

NEW VOBK CITY
Boplevard •

.

I9t half (28-1)

S Dewoys
Bob Randies
Buster Shaver Co
Foley & LaTour
Gayleene Sis Rev

Orphenm
1st half (28-1)

S LaMarr Bros
Ruth Ford

Calif Collegians
Valencia (28)

Prance & LaPell
Paul Gerrltfl
Joan Marsh
Chns Foy Co
Youthful Rhythms

BALTIMORE
Century (28)

Hal Menken Bev
Harry -Burns Co
(Three to flll)

OFFICIAL DENTIST ,TO THE N. V. A,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
I'ARAMOnNT BPILDINO

TM» Week: Priwilla Strsnge; Cornelia Regere

Walter Walters Co
Ben Blue Co
Mnnn-D & L Rev

2d half (2-4)
WHN Bain Dance

Farad! ( )

KanazawA 3

Hazlott & Tynor
Lewis & Ames
Jackson Irving & B
Ted Adair

State (28)
Homer Romalne
Johnny Lee * 3 L
Sophlu Tucker
Larry Rich
Duke Norman Rev

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave

1st half (28-1)
WHN Barn Dalnce
Metrnpolltan ( )

Diaz & Powers
Jerry Baker
Edgar Bergen Co
Allen & Breen

BOSTON
Orpheum (28)

Bee Hoe & Bubyette
Klngsley & Chase
Lewis & Moore
Jerry Mann
Dave Jones Co
JERSEY CITY.
Loew'B (28)

4 Casting Carons
Dolly Kay
Joe Morris Co
Senator Murphy

NE^VABK
State (28)

Bob Howard
Mlml Bolllne
Benny Boss. Co
3 Heat WaveB
Buddy Monroe
liOrrnlne Sis
WASHINGTON

Fox (2H)
Qracclla '& Thco
Sid Gary
Cnrl Freed Co
(One to nil)

Paramount

Senna .& Loomis
Marie Corelll Co
Jerry Boss

SVE1SI.O
Colorado

1st halt (28-30)
Ted & Mary Taft
Jack Goldio
Clifford & Moran
Rhythm Bedhea;lB
Paul Spor

Chief
2d half (1-4)

T & M Taft
Jack Goldle
Clifford it Moran
Rhythm Redheads
Paul Spor

London

Week of June 24
Astoria D. H.

Dennis Boys & Rita
Canterbury M. H-
1st half (24-2C)

Vine, Nore & N
Turner 2

2d half (27-29)
Michel & Pola '

Touns & Younger
Dominion

Joe Loss Bd
Pat O'Malley

Trocndero Cnb
Charlotte Dauvla
Billy Bennett
Frokson

'

Bennett & Williams
Kiida Bux
Maurice
CHADWELL H'TH

Palace
Fell & Francis
Morris & Cowley
$ Claudette GIs

CHELSEA
Palace

Dennis Boys & Rita
2 Schanks
F & B Taylor

CL.*PTON
Blnk

Rhodes & Stephens
Delfbnt & Toko
3 Edmund Boys

EAST H.^M
Premier

Fell & Francis
Morris & Cowly
6 Claudette Gls
EDGKIVARE KD.

Grand
Hugh Ormond
Connor 4: Drake
HAMSfERSMITH

Palace
7 Faludys

Dennis Boys &. Rita
Murray & Mooney
Larry Adier

ILFORD
Super

3 Aberdonlans
Enjei-alds

Nixon & Morrison
ISLINGTON
Blue Hiill

. 1st half (24-26)
Michel & Pola
Victor Morcton

2d half (27-29)
Vine, Moore, N
Turner 2

KILBCUN
Grunge

Hugh Ormond
Conno' Sr. Drake

LEWISHAM
Palace

Chris Charlton Co
Austel & Arthur

Bl'GltY
Plaza

J Mnskeleyne & Co
sntfEwsniiRY

Granndii
Duncan's Collies

STRATFORD
Broadway

Nixon & MorMson
3 Aberdonlans
3 Eme-f>ldn
TOTTENHAM

Pnlace
Rhodes & Stephens
Deltont & Toko
3 Edmund Beys

TOOTING
Granada

Chas Manning Bd
Mackay 2
Carsons

'

Colllnson & Deiin

FreBCh Cmsinu
Lollta Oenauentm
Norene Carney
Muriel Seabury
Walter Davles
Gloria Gilbert
Maria Desty
Harold & Lola
Olympe Bradna
Les Hanglnla
Lellme 3
Karln ska
Drena
Wltman
Delso
Rober
Juan
Gulttar
Emile Boreo
Bernle Dolan Ore
Don Martone Ore
Car) Hoff Ore
Glen Ishind Casino

Kay Weber
Bob Bberle
Rhythm Boye
Murray Dancers
Skeets Herfurt
Roc HlUman
Don Madison
Dorsey Bros Ori>
Greystone Manpinn
Charles Buscnglla
International Ore
Palm Beach 3

Hollywood Boys
Bealy'e

Beale St Boys
Doris Winston
Eleanor Blake
Sherry Maglee Ore
H'lyn'd Reslauranf

Yvonne Boavler
Jack Waldron
Princess Chlyo
Pajfon Sis
Tnez Lavall
Gloria Cook-
Theodora & Temple
Jonny Wells
Terry Lawlor
Marlon MArtln
Ann. Grnhom
Catherine O'Neal
Hale Hamilton Ore
Eugene Jelesnik Ore

Provincial

BOSTON
MetiopoUtnn (28)
Geo Choos V

BUFFAI-O
Bntralo (28)

J & E Torrence
Eelden & Endler
Powell & Ncdra
P Began & W Shaw

CHICAGO
Chicago (28)

Cab Colloway Bd
<21)

Block & Sully
4 Gobs
Jack Eddy Co
Carolyn Marsh
Ruth Pryor •

Bentley Stone
Hording

let half (28-1)
Bob Hall

Marbro (28)
Bex Weber

(21)
Jack Pepper Co

Terry Howard
Sammy Cantor
Horton Spur
Paul Cydcll Co
Lou Duthers
Carroll Sis

Oriental (

Don DavlB
(21)

Sammy Whlfo
Beatrice Curtis
Bob Hall
Donatello
Mark Fisher

Uptown
1st half (28-1)

4 Gobs -

Jack Eddy Co
DETROIT

Michigan (28)

Toyland Bev
Melissa Mason
Guy Bobortsori
Block & Sully
Jim Wong Tr

Warner

Week of June 24
EDIN'BVRGH I LISITH

Regent I Capitol
Zahul Zama Pasha I Bouncing Dillons

NEW YORK CITY

ELIZABETH
RItz

let half (28-1)
C Ritchie & A Sis

Ferry Corwey
( DeQuchls
(Two to nil)
PHILADELriflA

Earle (28)
Sully &-^'rhomas
Norman Thomas 6

Sylvia Mftnon Co
(21)

Powell & Nedra
Ray Saxe
Tloss Pierre & S
MIchon Bros
12 Arlstocr.ats
Nlni Nash

PITTSBURGH
Stanley (28)

Phil Spitalny Ore
(21)

32 Boxoyettes
Benny Rons
Radio Bubcs
Eleanor Whitney
WASHINGTON

Earie (28)

32 Roxcyettes
Vera Van
Pettct & Douglas
Radio Rubes

(21)
Dorothy Crookei Co
Jerom« Mann
Hnl Kemp Ore

Fanchon & Marco

NEW YORK CITY
Rosy (28)

Peg Leg Bates
Henry Armetta
(Olhers to flll)

LOS ANGELES
Paramount (*0)

George Jevscl

Mvrt
.lack
Gene

/c Marge
Arnold •

.tCharlic
01 Borl
riiIl,AnFLl'HlA

Fox (28)
liachol Carlcy
Steve Evans
(Olhers to flll)

Independent

CllIC\(iO
Slate iMUn (22)

DeMny Moore & M
Hurt ft Iircl ey
Geo r> Wa'hinstnn
Dcmnrost ft Sibley
Plrnt ft Knye
Joe Peanuts Co

VAXSAS CITY MO
Toiver (28)

n ft fi Arlene

J ft E Dayton
KstellP & Harvey
!;a'lcllffe ft Rodgerf
N'at Nazarro Jr

Barrel ot Fun
J & P Gouldtng
Ruth Love
Tracey & Leonard
Mike Landau Ore

Bean Blvarge
Pat Rooney
Marlon Bent
Pat Rooney HI
Corbctt & Julio
lioulse Mitchell
Solly O.sman
Aubert Sir.

Marty Beck Ore
Bill's <iRy OO'B

Jos E Howard
Brittwond

Brltt Williams
Fred Hurt-'on
Dooley Wilson
Mary Strnin
Queenle Gall
Mar.cle Thomas
Frorklcs Judal
Wllllom Gnnt Ore

llruno

Georwe Thor'ne
Angelltn f.oyn
Fnt ft Pnlllsrer
Ralph N.ivclle Ore

Cafe Mlnitniir

Marlnnno D.ivis

Cafe St. Den!

Wally Allan

Centrnl i'k. Casino

Rodney Mcl.,'innen
I^eo Belsman Ore

Cliitteiiu Modrrnr

Kay Cody
Lucille
Paul nasp Ore

Claremnnt inn

Freddie Slarr Ore

Club Giini'lid

Senorltn l.ronn

riiih Nfw torkcr

TImmIe Dobbin
JImmie Rogers
.lack Meyer Ore

Cinh Ith'hinnn

Henry Bcrginan
Wheeler. M >\i W

Coviiiinut Grove

St. Cialr ft Day
Roy Benson
Honey Gordon
Hoy Cumphell
Mildved Monvon
Alyse
Henry H.-.Ik;c!uI 0;<

Coin de i'liris

Ren'^e brook
Jerre Farrar
Harry Sai)ro

Arthur GIbbs
Charlie- Bcal

Connies Inn
Norman Astwood
Collins & .Harris
TImmie & Freddie
Dewey Brown
Pete Penohes ft D
Teddy Hale
4 Charioteers
.Tlgsaw Jackson
Rahn ft No'rmnn
Alice Whiteman
Princess o-ella
Alma Smith
Leroy Smith Ore

Cotton Club

C C Rev
Mears & .Mears
l.elthn Hill
Ophela ft PI lento
.lohn Henry
Swan ft l,es
l#ena Horn
niM n.iiley
.lenste .'^rott

Dynnmire Hooker
Cora t.o Redd

ro<i Rouge
loe La Pone Ore

Cuhftimcan

Lune .V'^rlcgo

Luis ft Iloslta
Anionlii ft Ju.mKa
Cuba.iens

Delninnlro'a

Ted Meza
Jarrow
K ft.f Joy
Dobby Triicy
Marcella Kbarkc-y
.lerry D.-iker
Wynn ft Wavne
Milie Durso Ore

ilruuvllle

r.dllh liri.vl:

Tav ,SI;l'!niore

l''ranl; I'nrrell Ore

Kl Chlrn

Oolo'-cs ft Cnndidn
ledro
I'.Tnclio ft Ro.Hlta

Cnrmollin
T.a .Monlci lla

Emilo de Torre Oi'

F1 >1orfii-t-o

N'onn RiifJrt'BO' lid

t'#l Tyreudfir

r> J Es-ariiinier Oi
Trim Varel.n

nm"r;ih .Armidt-n

>larilu7,

llnnion <^uli-').*i

R & II He Caro
rir**iize

Dick M.Tn.tflrld Or-;

Hotel Aator

Jack Berger Ore

Hotel Blltmor«

Virginia Verrill
Florence & Alvarez
James Keogan
Dick Gasparre Ore
Hotel BnehlnKhnm
Edouard Fontana

Hotel Commodore
Johnny Johnson Or
Hotel Ueimonico

Julie Gllesple
Alex Fogarty
Harry Tuker Ore

Hotel EdIsoD

HAM Kane
Peggy Mann
Michael Tree Ore
Hotel Fifth Av«

MIsbel Gorner's On
Hotel Gt. Northern

Garron & Bennett
L''erdenando OrcD-

Hotel Lexington

Dick Mansfleld Ore
Will Osborne Ore

Hotel Lincoln

Dick Messner Oro'
Hotel SIcAlpin

Enoch Light Ore
Hotel Rlontclalr

Frank Marcy
Ona Leonovltch
Toya Sasabe
DeLImas
Marti Michel Orn
Hotel New Yorker
Le Malres
Clyde Lucas Ore
Linda Lee
Lyn Lucas
Ronnie, Van & K
4 Diplomats
Frank Bcssinger
Hotel' Park Lane
Max Bergere Ore
Hotel Pennsylvania

VIra Nlva
Crawford & Coskey
Jack Denny Ore

Hotel Pierre

Capert'n & Col'mb'e
Joe Moss Oreh.

Hotel Piaca
Emil Coleman Ore
Dorio & Brooks
Hotel Ritc-Carlton

Arman Vecsey Ore
Hotel RooRcvetl

Esther Velos

Hotel St. Moritc

Chris Fletcher
Beverly Roberts
Bosaleah & Sevlllu
Eric Correa's Ore

Hotel St. Regla

Johnny Green Ore
Marjory Logan
Jimmy Farrell
Virginia Verrill
Mario & Floria

Hotel Weylln
John Hoysvadt
Rosaleen & Seville
Charlie

,
Wright

Don Richards Ore
Hernandez Bros
IIODse of Lords

Michael Zarin Ore
Jimmy Kelly's

3 nivlefa Boys
Joan Miller
Louise Sterling
.MIOglo Parks
Alma Halsey
nilly Mack
Joan McCauly
Princess Snatlodelk
Carter & Bchaub
Krcdcrico ft U'rb'rn
Mndellne Hughes
Pearl I'^'orrestcr

f:tias Albert Ore

l.a Cabana
Hatch ft Satchel
n"Andrea ft Tonelli
B ft A KInley
A I C'azentra
•loan Kowal

Bonne Beck
LcoD a Eddlc't

Bddle Davis Ore
Paul Duke
Ann Haines
Hal SlmpsoA
Lee Gardner
Morden's viern

Bill Anson'
Ella Logan
Kay Picture
Betty Allen
Baron '& Blair
Mona Leslie
John Hale
Jay "Seller
Lowe Burnofr ft T\

Harold Stern Ore
V Bragalle Ore

Monre Rosa
Frank . Marino
Peter Gallo
Mnria Dnnia
Herrera Ore

Mnn° PnrlB

Jean Sargent
Oscor Cnlvert
Gene ' Fbsdick Ore

Normandle
Covert ft Reed
Ann White
Dorothy Mack
Brian ft V/insonmc
V MacNaughton
Mildred Bragdon
Mario dl Palo Oi

Old Ronmanhin
Tbals
Sadie Bunks
.Tack Hlrsch
Ruth Wynn
Ronnie il)- Camp
Ethel Bennett
Colette
Anita Feodorowns
Abrn^ha Ore

Paradise

L Batteneotirt Ore
Miriam Verne
Fay Carroll
I'eggy McAllister
Paul Hagan
Rita Rio
Stanley 2

Frank Mazzone
Bernlce Lee
Tom .Monahan'p Or

Pavilion Royal
Abe Lyman Ore
Joan Blaine

Place Elegante

Bill Fnrrell
Frank Lnzaro
Monica Henkel
Charlotte Fai'rot
Rex Gavltte Ore

Rainbon Grill
Val Olman Ore
Meadow Br'ks Boys
Terl Josefovltz
NIta Carol

Rnlnbntv Room
Oliver Wakeineld
Jack Holland
June Hart
Terl Josefovltz
Ramon Ramos Ore
Ray Noble Ore
RosB-Fentbn Farms
Llta Grey Chaplin
Pepplna ft Roda
Arthur Brown
Ernie Hoist Oreh

Suvpy-riar.n

Rob Grant Ore
Frances Maddux
Basil Fomeen Ore

Ship Grill

Billle Heywood
curt Hall

Stork Club
Georges Metaxa
ChIc Farmer
Audrey Huarte Bd
Walter Lynch
Jimmy Vincent Orr

Toft Grill

Geo Hall Ore
Lnreltn Lee

The RBncb
Harry Halts
Mary Ann Mereer
Jackie Holtz
Francis McCoy
Arietta Lacey
Mike Landau's Ore

ThomuHhersky.'x
Boris riiumask<:>sy
Regina Zu'-kerberg
Sammy Colfon
Harry Littmnn Ore
Florence KIuk
Mme. Charova
Irv Bercowlfz
Gertie l3uMman
Cbes Doherry Rev

Tonn Cnf-inn

Geo Owens 3

Ray Hunt
Tony Parco
Nina Rhodes
Buddy Wagner Ore

Totvn Grill
.Southland Girls
Pat Clayton
Jlmmle Lee

Tronvlile

Jimmy Rogers
.Sydney Rose
Jim Miller Ore

Cbnngi
Gladys Bentley llev

Versallleo

Marlon Chnsn
Clemente Ore
Zastros
Edward Bach
Zastros
Jos Smith Ore

Vlllnge llnrn

Dick Bcbortfon
Jock Ry.Tn
Olive White
RIch-Colc 3

Val Vestotf
Floria Viy.lntr
Mac'Ven's Ore
Vlllnge Nnl Cluli

.rack F.TKan
^^hecr Br'js

Bccbe .Vl.iriet

.Mli-en CooI.e
Milton Mnnn Or?

Wniiliirr- -tmoriii

Georges ft- Jalna
.Milton Dnu^'l.'iH

Carmen
Xavler ''i>g;ii Or*
Guy Lombardo 0'<

Ulvel

Club Alabam
Prudy Dnvldeon
Dale West
VIrIa Vaughn
Bubbles Keith
Dot Myei'H
Helen Burke
Bennle AdIer

Club Minnel

Frank Shcrmnn
Freddy Bernard
Myra Lang
Nikkl Nichalls
Yashn & Mnsha
Adeflna Pos.scna
Joan Clark
Maurle Stanton Cue

Coconut Grove
LIna Dasituette
Bill Hogan Ore

Chernlavsky Ore
llriikr Hotel

Enters ft Borgia
Rio ft West

McNallip Sis
Mary. Martin
Horace Heidt Ore
Kdgcwuler Iteai-b

Ted Flo-Rita Ore
Candy
Muzzy Marcel. Ino
1 Dc'jutantea
ilarry » .> V. Ilui

Enrl Riekiird
Ginger Wood
Billy Meycr.i
Edna Lsonar
Art Buckley
Floyd Town

Harry Hnrrle
Al Wagnor

Hi iliit Club

Muriel Love
Harry Stevens
Vlrla Vaughn
3 Andre Sis
EtHe Burton

Lincoln Tavern
Joe Lewis
Ben Pollock Ore
J & E Torrence
Doris Rabbins

rmmer House

Veioz & Yolanda
Cardini

rariiinuniit Club

Sammy Wolsh
Ruth Dclinar
Hawaiian 4

Phelps 2

Joe Marino
Corlles & Psliner
.Maurle Stein Ore

Itoyule Frolics

Billy Gray
Jerry Dcrgen
FniZee Sis
Bel) Sherman
Barbara Belinore

iVrnice tJiirdms

Glenn Lee Ore
Uoberta

Wiiliinl ll<iiun

'(Klsmnri'k Hotel)

I3ddle I^e-i.tarii

George Nolldoff

Wynne lliiljih

CHICAGO
nliirkhaivh

Joe .Sanders Ore

College Inn

Frankle Masters
Coloslmo'e

.Mary Sundo

P.encc Villon

Horliek 3

nerte Sis

Irving Parker
Lydia Hauls
<,'ounlcHS Bntlikn
Boh Tinslev'w On

St, Louis Quiz

50 YEARS AGO

in-

(Continucd from page 52)

local billboards. Drawing-^ to

clutle local city ofHc!a!?< and end up

with announcement oC the .show. -A
variety troupe.

Bai-num tried to book three days

in Portland, .Me., coincident with

the G.A.R. en:a;ninient, but the

city father.s ni::o;-. Held to be in-

tru.sive on the vets.

Porepaugh'.s No. 1 advance car

carried a bvjgle. corp.? to add to the

ballyhoo.

Baltimore musical tinion In arms
against strollln.g baiuls, but maliing

no headway with the authorities.

Two elephants on the Cole show
In a jam June 8, but subdued befcre

any damage was done. Just In

from i)arade, where they had been
teamed.

(Continued from page 4)

plainants and also result in add!

tional loss to some 5,000 or C.OOO

bondholders interested in the As-

bassador, New Grand Central .and

Missouri theatres. He ur^ed the

court to dispose 6£ the motions by

July 15 and proceed with the trial at

once.
The firm of Donovan, Leisure,

Newton Ai^ I,jumbard, In arguing for

the sustaining of the demurrer, con-

tended that the Government's In-

dictment as to the alleged participa-

tion of Deplnet and RKO In the con-

spiracy was 'too vague and In-

deflnite to constitute a case uiider

the anti-trust law.' Hardy replied

that the Indictment not only set

forth the charge but also that the

manner In which the anti-trust act

was violated.

Donovan countered with- the as-

sertion that the Government was
charging a partnership for an illegal

purpose and should "show not only

the agreement but al.so the course of

conduct pursued in c^irrylng out the

agreement; this he said the Indict-

ment did not do.

With the question of the demurrer
rtnally submitted to the court a

very unusual proceeding occurred;

the hearing on the motion for a bill

of particulars. It Is custoniary to

take up such a move only after the

court has finally passed on the ques-

tion of a demurrer. It was with

the reservation that the arguments
on the bill of partlcul.irs should not

prejudice their position relative to

the demurrer that counsel for the

defense took up the arguments rela-

tive to whether the Indictment gave
the defendants sufficient information
as to the probable testimony against

them.

Open Season

(Continued from page 3)

where they might see a star cmerg
Ing. Lastly, they are allowed to

look at a picture in production from
a far-off distance. From here they
are ushered to the front gate and
out. Tour B consists of the A rou-

tine, plus a closer view of produc
tlon and the Introduction to a minor
player. Jt also Includes a peek Into

a dressing room before they get the

rush act.

Tour C is the works. It takes In

ail the former, with the Introduction

to a player being uppcd to a star.

If the guest Is .sufficiently potent

the routine might Include lunch at-

thf studio commissary and the jak

Ing of a photograph with a star.

Latter group are also allowed to

take their autograph books along.

While they, are touring the studio n

msmber of the publicity department
who Is pi'Ctty good at fakln.c; auto
,:{raphs of stars (he's usually the

same guy who autographs photo
graphs of st.ar.s for dramatic editors

and e;<change branch managers)
fills a few pa.^es of the book with
'rememhranccs of your trip to Hoi
lywood, sincorely. Alarlene Dietrl<.'h

.Studio hosting the lar,';eHt numlier
of touri.sts is Fox. Due to Its physi-
cal layout and beauty of architec-
ture and landscaping, it's the favor
ite spot for Hays oirice guests. Fox
would like to call ' a halt, hut it

doesn't know where to start. Last
v/cok, m(:mbc-r of a censor boai'd

iwilncd a scene In 'Curly Top' when
he v.-alked Into the camera line wlUi
a bunch of extras, thinking they
too, were visitors. There is plenty

o£ hcadaclj'e in shboln.i,' the oulland-
crs around, but It's part of the busl-

ne.SH.

Ned Harrlgan took from Hyde &
Behman a lease on the Park theatre,

N. Y., for his single star venture.

He retained most of the Harrigan
li Hart company. Held, forth there

until he moved over to his own the-

atre, first known as Harrigan's, but
later the Garrlck. Tony Hart was
taking to the road in farces. They
played together for the last time in

Brooltlyn June 13.

National theat'.-e, N. Y., bragged
a real novelty. It was electric fans

installed In the auditorium. So new
that Clipper ca.rried a long com-
ment on Its possibilities as a life

saver in summer.

Sells, circus included a slam at
Forepaugh In Its lltho layout. Both
shows were playing the same terri-

tory, the upper middle west.

Actor with a cheap rep-' show,
playing Auburn, N. .Y., made his

indicated entrance, but Instead of

reading his lines came down to the

foots and announced he either got

his money or there would be no
show.' Eased off and the Show -went

on without him.

Property man see;:lng an engage-
ment offered as an inducement that

he could double in. the band.

Current song craze was 'It's Eng-
lish, You Know,' sung by DIxey in

'Adonis,' so a publisher was offer-

ing 'It's Irish, You Know.'

UA Setup
,y

(Continued frorp page 4)

picture or two which is deemed, to

meet with the U. A. standard of

quality.

Among the producers who will

release through U. A., are Included
Alexander Korda, Mary Plckford,

Samuel Goldw, n, Reliance (Edward
Small and 'William Goetz), Charles
Chaplin and Da.vid O. Selznick.

It is expected also, that Walter
Wanger will be associated with
U. A. at the conclusion of his pres-

ent ag.-eement with Paramount
through the new Mary Plckford unit
which Is being formed.
'Wanger's original deal with Para-

mount has been amended so that
now "Wanger receives a salary plus
a percentage of the net from Para-
mount as company producer. Pre-
viously, his arrangement also In-

volved ErpI, latter and Paramount'
to finance the pictures he was to

make.
British & , Dominions may also

contribute certain films for U. A.
release, and the company Is held
open to take on an additional p-.o-

ducer.
Surface outlook is that no serious

shifts win be forthcoming in the
U. A. setup, and the company will

continue as pfcviou.sly;

The new U. A. quartet, composed
of one producer (Coldwyn) and
three artists, is the v/ay UA v^as

Originally constituted about 17 years
ago by D. \V. Griffith, the iiroducing
member of tho grou)), I'lid I'i!rl;f(ird,

Chaplin and Falrbu.nii.s-, who remain
o v/ncr.s'.

UA at one Urr.c had el.i;)it oivnor-

mcmbers, live .vo.-.rs ::f;i>, wht-n .\( r-

ma Talmadj;c ;ind fjrlfillh wore In

the company. Thoir Interpsts were
ati.'^-orbfd by the oUits. cutting

ovvnf'i-shl)) units to fix. Xow it's

four.

I'A tliKitre romijany is a public

l.s.mic. T.cc Shubei't and Kid Grau-
miin v.tro associated with .Si'henck

In llK- formation of the UA chain,

now totaling 40 theatres' and involv-

-'nc; numnrous partn^^.Mh!ps and op-

1 L-juUui; agrccinenlB.
'
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Aldernien Pass Sunday Legit BE

But Actors Still Say No; Equity

Sends Out Slips for Referendum

Sunday legit shows are now legal

o.n Broadway, the Board of Alder-

men having put the okay on the

local option provision of the law, ais

adopted by the state Assembly and
signed by Governor Lehman. Now
U Is up to the actors, and, so far,

the Indications are they don't want
Sunday shows in New York unless

paid extra coin. In Sunday towns

such as Chicago and Detroit ihey

have been playing without objection.

Mayoi- La Guardla of New York

signed the local option measure im-

mediately It was presented to him.

When newspapermen asked him
whether he had signed, the mayor
eald he didn't know. At that mo-
ment the measure arrived, and La
Guardia dipped his pen, saying: 'A

few years ago this would have
caused a sensation.'

The vote of the Aldermen was
unanimous, despite a suggestion

from Equity that the matter be.de-

^ferred- because Its members were
voting on the issue by referenlum,

No protest reached the n\ayor.

Slips Go Out
Bieferendum slip on Sundays' sent

but to- the paid-up membership and
-returnable on or before Aug. 1 set*

forth the four proposals as voted on
tit the .annual meeting June 1. AN
though 152 members at tbe 'meeting

yoteid for Sundays provided there Is

double pay for that performance,

and an equitl number of mem-
.bers present wanted no Sundays In

^.Sny form, mention of • this is ' not

-.made in the memorandum to the

membership. Referendum, however,

lists all the other proposals—full ac-
ceptance and acceptance' experL-

->inentally for one year. Double l?ay
' provision is also for a one year's

trial.

There Is, also, a fifth alternative

not heretofore mentioned. It reads:

•'In case yoa favor any other alter-

native, check this line and state

your views.'

Advance Indications are that Sun-
days In New York are not favorable

to legit players, regardless of their

Inclination to appear In other types

of amusement on that day.

Pitt. *Accent' Folds

After $2,000 Off Wk.
Pittsburgh. June 25.

No improvement for 'Wee and
Leventhal's production of 'Accent
On Youth' in its second week at the
Pitt and the show folded Saturday
night (22) . after doing estimated
^$2,i000 in its final session. 'Whether
producers will continue or hot is In

doubt, although 'Three and One,'
with Jacqueline Lo.^ari heading the
cast, has been promised.

'Youth' never got started, not
oven after the management had
abandoned the two-for-one policy
for a Jtraight %X top. Josephine
Dunn, ex-screen actress who had
the lead, is scheduled to play the
role, for several of the eastern
surrimer stock companies during the
next couple of m.onths.
Town's other legit venture, Cap'n

Menke's Golden Rod Showboat,
whene a local semi-pro company le

reviving old-time mellers, is getting
little play and there's a question
mark around its future, too.

Wilkes Bucking Poards
|

Again Via H'wood Vine $L

Hollywood, June 25.

Tonv 'Wilkes" is preparing to stage

a comeback into legit prpd.uction

and has closed a deal with TVaweri
Mlllaia, Who recently leased- the Vine
Street, whereby he acquires a. one-
third Interest in the lease during a
series of productions to be made by
him late this summer.

"Wilkes will have full production
charge during the series and' plans

to present several established plays

as well as premiere some new ones.

SHIPMAN, FER6ER PEN

WHODUNIT IN 6 DAYS

Hollywood, June 26.

Som^ kind of a 'speed record was
attained here By Sam Shipman and
Nat Ferber when- they turned out
both a novel and Its dramatic
counterpart In six days. Titled

•Murder by Diploma,' It will be pub-
lished In play 'form by Farrar &
Relhhardt, Ferber did the original

piece, Shippy. supplying the drama-
tic touches,
Shipman pulled out for the east

Saturday (22) after two months on
the coast, scouting plays and manu-
(scripts. .Will talk to Lee Shubert
On a summer production for
'inurder.'

IEN; ONLY CHI

ENTRY, lOG

13THWK.

Chicago, . June 26.

'Three Men On a Horse' .continues

as < the only professional legit - in

town.
Two other- legit attractions of a

sort last week- -were the 'Mikado'
production by the Chicago Comic
Opera company headed by Ralph
Helperln, local' attorney. Strictly
an amateur' show at tlie Chicago
Women's Club but due to lack- of
other attractions got first line
critics who were universally kind
Result was six days of excellent
biz at 11.60 top. Also legit show of
a sort Is .the Dixlana Showboat
which Is going Into its second year
at its narking place on the north
branch of the river. Struggled
through the winter In, order to
spread with the start' of warm
weather, which should spurt biz
Readying a dance floor on its top
deck as added weight.

'Horse' Is running ahead easily,

with- the stretch still far beyond
the bend-. . Out in front of all legit
shows which have played the town
this year and at present pace should
last through the summer.

Estimates for Last Week
'Three Men On a Horse,' Harris

(1,000;. $2.75) (13th week). Holding
around' a $10,000 gallop, which' Is a
flock of shekels on -the right side
of the ledger.

Forbes' Stage Play.

Henry Forbes, out of harness for
several weeks because of illness

that necessitated surgery, is back
on his feet again and has selected
one play for fall production.
Play Is 'Mother Sings,' a tragedy

by Hugh Strange, Pre.sent plans
are for a, late August getaway.

BVayites Going to th^ Pastures with

Things at Dead Stop on Main Stem

852 IN RELIEF

SHOWS ON

COAST

Los Angeles, June 25.

With a total of 8.52 people in, all

branches being given part-tjmp
work, entailing a weekly payroll of
around $S,500, summer project ofjthe-

drama division of the Los . Angeles
County Relief Association has been
started, to run to Sept. 1.

During the intervening period two
drama performances each week will

be given in six local high school au-
ditoriums, in addition to two per-
formances weekly in the Greek thef
atre at Grilflth Park.
During, the first year of LACRAi

ended May 1, approximately $250,000

was paid out in wages to indigent
theatrical workers, wfth about 1%
of that amount expended 'for. mate-^
rial and supplies. Up to date . the
drama project has given around 7.00

free theatrical performances, drawr
ing audiences' estimated at around
780,000 people.

Local drama division, in charge of

J. Howard Miller, has paved the way
for rehabilitation of hundreds of

actors, managers, agents, technical
workers, etc., with hope held out
that by early fall a full 40-hour
week of work will be availalble for

all persons coming under, this type
of relief.

Show Girl
,
Sought

To Claim Legacy
Ctiarles S. Fulton, an attorney of

Hutchinson, Kansas, as executor

of the estate of Rachel Eva Morse,
has sent letters to chiefs of police

seeking the whereabouts of two
heirs. They are daughters of the

deceased, one havliig been known
on the stage' as' Cree Mors."' A re-

ward of $100 fs offered for in-

formation leading to their where-
abouts.

^li'ss Mors' right name wa?
Lucretia Leone

.
MorSe ' and ' the

sleter was Emma; Elida Morse.
Estate must be settled by

.
Sept. 12,

1935, dlstrlb'utioh going to other
beneficiaries If the sisters are not
located.

Reported that Miss Mors ap-
peared in musical shows touring
the East between 1910 and 1913,

'The Chocolate Soldier' being men-
tioned. Her name is not ' in the
records of Equity or Chorus Equity.

legion; 'quits;

'3 MEN* $9.1

IN LA.

Pink Coated Socialites

Ride for 'Dark AngeF

Hollywood, June 25-

As master of hounds. Captain H,
J. Conas took some 60 socialite

riders, polo players and assorted
steeplechasers on a . two-day fox-
hunting sequence for Samuel Gold^
wyn's 'Dark Angel' at Sherwood
Forest location yesterday (Sunday)
and today.
Director Sidney Franklin had the

hunters in pink coats and riding for

real brush, with Merle Oberon, ace
horsewoman, and Fredrlc March
setting the pace.

Mostly Colored Cast for Torgy';

Gershwin Opera Set for Imperial

STAGE FOR SALE
Sliding Stage, typi used In "Ravcnie with
Muslo," Inludcs 33.(oot radius turntobla and
ilT-stage flilcrs. .

FOR RENT
Travolcrn, JacU-knIfe Stamen,

TuriitnblcH

T. B. Mcdonald construction go.
534 Wo;t 30lh St., New York City

Theatre Guild's production of the

DuBose Heyward-George Gershwin

'Porgy' goes into the Imperial, N. Y.,

after opening In Boston Oct. 1. Hol-
lywood and Center theatres' were at

first .considered. Rouben Mamoulian
Is staging.

Title role will be sung by Todd
Duncan, singing teacher at Howard
university, -Washington, and the

two femme voices are alumni of the

.lulHlard School, Ann Brown and
Ruby Elzy, colored. All but four

minor .characters are Negroes.
Bubbles (Buck and Bubbles) has

the sole sophisticated Harlem Negro

I. MILLER
Stride with "STROLLIES"

A New Shoe for a New Season at a New Price

773
M Ingenue

Modcli

The ."SUoIHb Bof."

In 9 "high shades"

CorSprmg. ^2.00

1552 Broadv/ay /"Cor. 46th street. Open to 9 P.M.

Los Angeles, June 25.

Only one holdover for the current
week, that being 'Th-ree Men on a
Horse,' now in its sixth stanza, and
sticking until July 6, at.least. Two
houses folded Saturday night, Be-
lasco and the Vine gtreet, with twp
others, darkened for some time, get-
ting into action.

Ih the latter group are El Capl-
tan, where Henry Duffy's produc-
tion of 'Petticoat Fever,' with Den-
nis King and several others from
the -New York cast, debutted Sunr
day (23). Also Hollywood Music
Box, opening last night with a re*
peat local run of 'Tobacco Road.'

. Estimates for Last Week
'Three Men on a Horse' (Bllt-

more, Bth week). ' Comedy continues
to hit a strong pace, with a nifty
$9,000 last week, which left plenty'
for both attraction and house. Local
run has been extended an addi-
tional week and how holds on until
July 6.

'First Legion' (Belasco, 4th). Jes-
uit all-male cast drama folded after
four substantial weeks, with no fur-
ther bookings In sight. Garnered
$5,000 on final stanza. San Fran-
cisco contemplated dates cancelled
when no salary guarantees were
forthcoming by Coast sponsors.
'Notorious Lady' CVIne street, 3rd

week). Hit a mild, pace during final

seven days and grabbed off around
$2,000, which was oke, although
leaving management slightly In the.

'red on the engagement.

Current Road Shows

role, that of 'Sporting Life,' and to
him are entrusted what Gershwin
believes will be the more 'popular'

elements of his 60p-page score.

Gershwin has been working on
'Porgy' for two years, and is per-
sonally scoring and arranging the.

vocal as well as the Instrumental'
orchestrations. Orchestra ot 43 to'

play 'Porgy' will, be batoned by
Alexander Smalleris. J. Rosamond
Johnson, colored finger-songwriter,
will have a minor role. Alexander
Stelnert is coaching the singers,
work on that to start In a fortnight
or so.

Bryn Mawr college was one of the
educational institutions which want-
ed to underwrite 'Porgy' prior to its

Broadway opening.
Ambitiousness of the cast Is made

economically possible, says Gersh-
win, through the fact that colored
singers dominate. 'White voices
comparable to them would have
made it financially prohibitive in

salary costs.

Being a New 'Vorker of ko.sher ex-
traction, Gershwin observes that the
new idioms of a spiritual and blues
element are authentic to the true
American Negro source.

His brother Ira and Heyward did

the book and lyricfe.

Week June 24
'Petticoat Fever,' El Capitan, Los

Angeles.

I

'Three Men on a Horse,' Iltmore,

'Los Angeles.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris,

Chicago.
'Tobacco Road,' Music Box, Holly-

wood.

Summer Theatres
(New Plays)

'Henrietta the Eighth,' North
Shore theatre, 'Whitcstone, L. I.

'Mad Womarvi' Red Barn, Locust
Valley, L. I.

'Nothing Up Her Sleeve,' Red
Barn, Saugerties, N. Y.

'Prelude,' Beechwood theatre,

Scarborough, N. Y. (20).

ENGAGEMENTS
Norma Terris, Alan Marshall.

Nondas Cutler, rctaisne Windu.st,
'Private Lives.' County theatre,
Suftern. N. Y. , .

. Forrest Orr^ Mary Philips, 'The
Bishop Mlsbehave.s,' Lake wood
Players, Skowhegan, Me.
Lanny Ross, 'Petticoat Fever.'

Rid.tjeway theatre, 'White Plains,
N. Y.
Selena Royle, Burgess Meredith,

'Mad Woman,' Red Barn, Locust
Valley. L. I.

Blossom MacDonald, Ruth Hamp-
ton. Mona Morgan, Edwin Redding.
William Valentine, Edward Bran-
don, Florence Burroughs, Alice
Smart. Doris Laurey, Maurice Mor-
ris, Clarence Rock, 'The Bi.shop
M 1 s b e h aves,' Shawnee theatre,
Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa.

., 'With. Broadway at a dead stop
so far as new sho'ws>re concerned.
Interest' has turned to the rural
summer show shops, a number of
which are used for experimental
try-outs. The new plays draw man-
agerial representatives, ' but they
are exceeded by the talent and
material scouts for the picture
firms, Skipping from one hideaway
to. .another appeared to have nov-
elty a season or so ago, but no-w is
regai-ded as a tough .task.

Tljd dallies are. using the theatres
In the" sticks for ne-ws copy, devot-
ing more and more attention to the
field despite the fact that the per-
centage of successes - of barn the-,
atre origin. is very low. Equity is
attempting to control the try-out
spots and keep off opposition., be-
cause S3t the many summer ven-
tures on tap, although the associa-
tion does not highly' regard ' the
hideaways.
There are 10 country houses ail-

ready operating within the -metro-
politan district and four new plays
have. been tried out. One is rated
haying a chance, which Is above
the average.
Two shows will close this Satur-

day (29) 'and if there are no lin-
sdheduled closings there will be 15
attractions on the list next week,
which Includes the Fourth of July.
Holiday falls on a Thui-sday and
with ah anticipated 'exodus for tho
balance of the week, lowest gross-
es' of the . sutnmer are antlcip'atfed.

Business thereafter is expected to
pick up.

'The Petrified Forest' will call It

a season at the Broadhurst this
. week after a highly profitable run.
Something called 'The Young Go
First' will be withdrawn from the
Pa^k in Columbus Circle.

Estimates for Last Week
'Accent on Youth,' Plymouth (27th

week) (C-l,036-$3.30). Passed half
.year mark, with show on summer
br^ls making some profit; estimated
around $5,000.
'AnythinB Goes,' AJvin (32nd

w.eek) : (M-l,325-$4.40). Broadway'a
leader is getting plenty of -coin;
around $27,000 and expected to last
into fall period.
'Awake and Sing,' Belasco (19th

week) (CD-l,000-$2.76). Slightly
under $7,000, but okay at the level;
figured to stick through summer.

'Ceiling Zero,' Vanderbilt (12th
week (D-721-$3.30). Moved here
from Music Box after belns an-
nounced to close last week; how on
summer basis; about $4,500 last
week;

'Children's Hour,' Elliot (32nd
week) (D-929-$3.30). Dramatic
standout still making money, al-
though under the spring pace; esti-
mated at $9,500.

'Fly' Away Home,' 48th St. (24tl»
week) (C-862-$3.30). Sticking to
small money, principally gotten
from cut rates; estimated at $2,000
and under,

'Kind Lady,' Booth (10th week)
.(CD-708-$3.30). Had this drama
' arrived earlier It might have clicked
better; started very well; around
$5,000.

'Old Maid,' Empire (25th week)
(CD-l,090-$3.30)-. Getting excellent
summer money and slated to ride
into fall period; quoted at $12,500
last week.
'Personal Appearance,' Henry

Miller (37th week) -(C-944-$3.30).
Anbther sure summer holdover;
about $9,500 last week; fine profit
at that level.

'Pettic3at Fever,'- Rltz (17th week)
(C-918-$3.30). Did well enough .with,
original cast; now among the low
grossers about getting .by with va-
ried cut rates; $4,000.

'Petrified Forest,' Broadhurst:
(25th week) (D-l,116-$3.30). Final
week; idea of continuing with new
lead apparently off; good last week
at $12,500.
'Sketch Book,' Winter Garden

(4th week) (D-1,493-$3.S5). Eased
off to around $15,000; with only one
other musical on the boards should
get share ot July Influx, however.
fSomothing Gay,' Morosco (9th

week) (CD-061-S3.30). Getting cut
rate support with the takings re-
cently around $4,000 or slightly over.

'Three Men on a Horse,' Play-
house (22nd week) (C-8C0-$3.30).
P^ce bet comedy estimated around
$13,000; is topping the two out of
town companies; should last into
fall.

'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (81st
week) (C-l,107-$1.6o'). Light tak-
ings for long run drama at $3,000,
but claimed good enough at low
scale..

'Waiting for Lefty' and 'Till the
Day I Die,' Longacre (14th week)
(D-1,019-$1.G5). The one-act plays
vary little at the box ofllce with tho
upper floors mostly patronized;
$4,000 claimed.
'Young Go First,' Park (Cosmo-

politan). Final week for protest
play based on CCC.

FILM AD MAN'S PLAY
Milton Silver and Mathia March

have authored 'The Man From Chi-
cago,' comedy, for early fall pro-
duction.

Silver Is advertising manager of
National Screen Service.
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Equity's Setup for Sustenance Pay

Puzzles Both Actors and Managers;

No Extra Coin for Two-Week Shows

Sustenance money, or 'rehearsal

expense,' as Equity calls 1», will

present a radical problem to man-
agers In the production of shows
next season. Payment of $20 weekly
to principals during rehearsals,

which' Is the new • managerial re-

quirement, Is not, however, as
severe a strain on the production
hankroll as at first supposed except

for musicals, because under the plan
devised by Equity, if a show flops

the cost wlU. not be more than here-
tofore.

If a play is withdrawn within two
weeks, under the new setup, the re-

hearsal pay coin will be counted as
part of the first two weeks' salai-y,

which is the minimum guarantee
for all showq.
Furthermore managers will not

have to provide additional cash for

sustenance pay. They may order it

disbursed from the guarantee coin
posted with Equity, and the latter

would then pay the actors. Should
the show stick, managers will be
required to replenish the guarantee
coin unless there is enough left to
cover at least one week's salaries.

Equity leaders are not all in ac-
cord on the matter of rehearsal pay,
although the Council adppte^ the
measure last week, Frank Gillmore,
Equity president, is one who does
not wholly subscribe to the idea, but
he feels that the 'rehearsal expense'
plan, as worked out by Equity, Is

the most feasible proposed ^ince the
Issue was first considered several
years ago.

Gillmore'a View
Gillmore says the theory of sus-

tenance pay seems equitable, but
what is yet to be determined is

whether it does not tend to retard
the number of productions put on

. and whether actors will not suffer

.(Continued on page 62)

Huston's Brother

Saves Wife in Lake,

Is Himself Saved

Toronto, June 25,

Alex Huston, brother of Walter,
and his wife were saved from the

choppy waters bf Lake Slmcoe in

a double rescue Sunday (23)

which might have caused the life

of the wealthy contractor's wife.

Mrs. Huston was out In a canoe
alone when it overturned.
Her husband, reputedly a non-

swimmer, was piloting a sailboat

some hundreds of yards away when
he saw his wife's plight. He turned
his craft in her direction, but a stiff

wind blew him past Mrs. Huston
several times as she continued to

ewlm. Finally lowering his sall^

.
Huston rowed over to haul in the

exhausted, woman,
• Meanwhile, the sailboat's rudder

broke, the "offshore wind blowing
' them steadily out In the lake. Ar-
thur Poyntz, Toronto business man,
went to the rescue In his cruiser.

Dowling's 'Agatha'

Pittsburgh, June 25.

•Rosemary Casey, young Pitts-

burgh playwright, has sold her

comedy, 'Agatlia Calling,' to Eddie
Dowling for Broadway production
in the fall. Piece was known as
'Glass Houses' when the Carnegie
Tech drama depai'tmeni' producec^

It here last October.
Miss Casey Is also peddling

'Saint's Husband," which .she wrote
, with B. Iden Payne and which was
postponed on the eve of its Broad-
way premiere a few months ago.

.Piece was later revised and put on
by the Carnegie Tech organization
for two performances here at the

Davi.s theatre under the ti.tle o£

'Shining- Amior.'

Dunning to Maine
Philip Dunning lias gone to Skow-

hegan to Join hl.s daughtrr Virginia,

who is liaving her flr.st .stage ex-

perience with the Lakewood Play-

ers.

Author-manager will try out one
or two plays In tli« Maine country
theatre^ He is due Ijack July 20.

DON'T WRITE, ACT!

Boy Warbler Visiting Lonesome
Parent! via Screen Test

Hollywood, June 25.

Lonesome parents of Bobby
Breen, 7ryear-old warbler, now in
Hollywood for pictures, will be
given unique film-presence visit
with their son this week through
co-operation of Sol Lesser and Jack
Arthur of the Imperial theatre in
Toronto.

Lesser, at whose home the boy
has been living, sent a general
screen test of Bobby to the home
town exhibitor, to run oft for his
parents.
Don Swift and Dan Jarrett are

writing an original as first produc
tlon to star Bobby.

EQUin BAN ON

OSTERMAN

STILL ON

For a.ppearing last season in

'Shim Sham,' a' Coast re|vue, after

being warned that the cast included
non-Equity people, Jack Osterman
and Wlnl Shaw were suspended
by the association. This week Os-
terman was offered featuring iii

'Here and There,' slated for Broad-
way next month by Harold Berg,
but the comic found he is stiU un-
der Equity ban. -

Understood that Osterman has
been fined $400 in addition to the
suspension, payable at the rate of

$50 weekly. Hitch came when Berg
refused to guarantee the payments,
said to be another Equity stipula-

tion.

'Sham' ran three and one-half
weeks. It was presented by Moe
Morton, former Coast cafe proprie-
tor. Osterman declared that he not
only did not 'get any money for

the engagement but had to pay for

first night tickets. Also claims Mor-
ton told him the Coast Equity office

granted the show a 'dispensation'

of two weeks,

ANTI-SCALPING BILL

PLANNED IN ILLINOIS

Chicago, June 25.

Legislation has been proposed at
the Illinois legislature to kill off all

ticket scalping in the state. "Would
set a maximum .penalty of $5,000

for specs seeking to get more than
the box-offlce price for tickets to

entertainment or sports events.

Bill particularly aimed at the

sidewalk specs who clutter up the

.street in front of theatres and sta-

diums. However, hasn't been de-

cided whether bill applies to estab-

lished ticket brokers, such as
Couthoul, which have service stands
In hotels.

Co« Glade Settles

A pre-trial settlement has been

reached between Fortune Gallo, San
Carlo Opera Co.- impressarlo, and
Coe Glade, singer, in the former's

suit for alleged breach of contract.

Gallo sued on the grounds th.at

Miss Glade broke a 10-year per-

sonal management contract en-

tered Into in 1928. Suit has been

pending in New York Supreme
Court.
According to the settlement

termn, Miss Olade is to pay Gallo

a stipulated amount as soon as

.ihe'.s .able, or cl.se acco))t a judg-

ment for $5,000.

Harold Goldblatt is coun.scl for

Gallo.

STAGING 'MES. LINCOLN'
liolly.vood, June 25.

Mary Monis is staging 'AIi'S. Liji-

(.'oln' at Dennis, Mass., July 5.

Play is by Ramon Romero.

A Record?

Philadelphia, June 25.

Al McGranary and Catherine
Corcoran, leading players of
Jasper Deeter's Hedgerow the-
atre troupe are planning an
early July hitch, the 15th in the
history of the Rose Valley com-
pany.
There have been no divorces.

Treasury Dep't bisists on Full Tax

FromBanhrupt Theatre, ProlFmns;

Also FuD Nick on Cut-Rate Ducats

Equity Says No

To Shubert Idea,

Rain-Check Pay

It is planned to establish light

opera in a strin^r of baseball parks
along the lines of the policy recent-
ly established at Navln Field, De-
troit. That proposal was stated to
Equity when J. J, Shubert club
sought a variable salary arrange-
ment when performances are pre-
vented by rain.

Equity, however, declined to make
an exception and no deduction for
postponed performances will be al

lowed. Shows are given nightly
seven times weekly. Understood
the open air musical has been draw-
ing more tha.i 8,000 persons on fa-

vorable nights in Detroit. Admis-
sion scale iB $1 top, with front lo-

cations at $1.65.

'Opera Under the Stars,' as it is

billed in Detroit, Is listed for 13

weeks. Ensembles include local

lookers, some of whom are slated

for Shubert's Coast open air shows,
others coming to New York. Sched
ule calls for two- all night rehear
sals each week.

STRAW HAnERS PLAN

RED BARN AT IHALIBU

Hollywood, Jnne 26.

Arthur Byron, Nydla Westman,
Robert Sparks and a group of other
former Skowhega!n summer vaca-
tionists, who have appeared at the
Lakewood theatre there, are talking
of establishing a similar summer
playhouse at Malibti beach.
Idea has been on the fire for some

time, but so far nothing has devel-
oped. Meeting is planned for this

week to formulate plans for a start

if sufficient Interest is shown.
Only new plays will be presented,

with name residents of the colony
appearing in the casts. Present
plans are for one play monthly. If

the plans go through a 250-3eat barn
theatre will be erected on the
Roosevelt Highway, east of Mallbu.
Restaurant will be run in connection
with the theatre.

Joe Sachs Sigfns Qneenie
Queenie Smith has been engaged

by J. L. Sachs to appear in his Lon-
don production of 'All the i King's
Horses,' due to be stabled this Fall.

Actress is currently in films on the
Coast. William" Morris' office negor
tiated.

Sachs sailed back to London' last

Saturday (22).

LINCOLN'S TENTS OKAY

Two Rep Companies in Town Finally

Get Into Black

Lincoln, June 25,

What looked like a tent war here
between the R. J. McOwen tent

stock CO. and the Chick Boyes Play-
ers, also a tent rep group, both of
whom are set up for biz Just outside
the city limits, is turning into a
quiet play for biz, and both spots
getting in the black.

It was a long time coming, the
Boyes outfit doing four losing weeks
before the weather gave 'cm a break.

McOwen's is on a guarantee at tlie

Capitol Beach amusement park,

which has another week to run and
is building steadily.

There's no price haggling, bargain
stuff, etc., between the two outfits,

and both look like sticking the full

summer here.

REP. SIROVICH

AGAINST NAT.

THEATRE

Washington, June 25.

New opposition to Senator Wag-
ner's bill granting -consent for in-

corporation of an American Nation-
al Theatre cropped out in Congress
last week when Representative
Sirovlch of New York, disillusioned

Would-be playwright, complained
that the plan would himstrlng his

own move to iset up a Federal de-
partment of art, literature, and
science.

Sirovlch's feelings were made
known Thursday (20) at a hearing
before his Patents Committee which
for several weeks has been taking
testimony about the Federal depart
ment idea. Tammanyite cut loose
before a delegation from Equity
Which indorsed both the Wagner
bill and the Sirovlch scheme.
After hearing Frank Gillmore and

Frances Starr give their approval to

the rival measures, Sirovlch pro
tested that the list of sponsors
named in the Wagner measure con-
tain some of the backers of the
Metropolitan Opera Co. and queried
'If they can't make a go of the
Metropolitan, how can they expect
to .make a go of a national theatre?
He claimed that the enactment of

the Wagner bill would give the
socialite crowd first claim on the
name 'National Tiicatre,' would lead
to perpetual begging for public aid,

would block more Important steps
to pi:ovldc government backing for
legit, and would give control to a
small, select group Instead of the
public at large.

Shubert Throws Open the Poke, Woods

Gets First Dig; Harris, Goetz Itchy

Lee Shubert is not going to be a
landlord' on Broadway with vacant
theatres -the "coming- season on- ac-
ccfunt of picture people financing

shows and offering him flat rentals

for his houses. Shubert has de-
cided to loosen his purse strings so

as to assure him of more than
rental on profits and will finance
indie legit production.

First of the producers who will

get some of his coin Is Al. H. Woods,
scheduled to do two shows opening
of the season, first being 'January-
13' and the other 'Daughter of Cain'

by Maxine Alton, which he will hav(!

rewritten.

Woods is also bringing back from
the coa.st an ingenue Ifod, Doris
Nolan, who .app'jared In the lattoi-

play at a little theatre In Lo.s An-
•^olos.

Shubnrt also -is set to fln.mce Jod
H.'irrls for three showH. Harris is

en route to Now 'Vork to get started.

He has been in Hollywood. Also

reported to get some of the Shu-
bert coin is E. Ray Goetz.
Word lias gone around among the

playwrlghtlng group In the picture
colony, that Shubert wants to be a
heavy factor in Broadway produc-
tion for the new season. Sam Ship-
man I.s due back this week from the
Coast with 'Murder by Diploma,' a
play he wrote with Nat Fcrber and
having the assurane from .Shubert
he will put It on early in the com-
iny KO?)Lson.

In the oantlmo, the picture
orowd i.s .still trying to line up pro-
ducer alllf.s, with Metro reported
liavinK a doul on to finance a group
of play.s the Theatre Guild has .set

for prodnotlon, HesldPH ihi.s, Metro
Is providing the coin for Max Gor-
don and Sam Harris to producr.
Harry Cohn of Columbia is due

here in about two weeks at wliicli

time ho experts' .to provide flnnnfp.'-;

for the production of two plays
early in the season.

All 'number 63' forms, which are
recommendations from former In-
ternal Eevenue Department opera-
tives for the reduction of federal
taxes, have been ordered resusci-
tated by the Treasury Department.
Deputy collectors are investigating
such persons and firms involved,
some of them from Broadway.

Several managers and ticket
brokers are known to have been
lntei*rogated and asked why they
should not pay the back tax now.
Fact that some show ventures
which failed were Incorporated and
dissolved apparently does not re-
lieve the responsibility. Federal
men have been instructed to learn
Just how the assets of such cor-
porations, if any, were dlsbttrsed
and whether the government got
any share. Same goes for those
who went through bankruptcy, it

being claimed the officers of such
concerns can be held responsible
for tax, even if the concerns are
discharged by the court from debt
liability.

Government is also seeking to
collect from legit theatres the taxes
on cut-rate tickets that were never
collected. It is conceded by the
Revenue Department that this waa
an 'honest mistake,' but payment In
some form is being insisted on un-
less the claims can be othenvise
adjusted.

Leblang Guarantee
In some instances managers were

guaranteed by Leblang's that if the
government called for tax on -the
box-office value of tickets sold at
cut rates, the agency would-jpay oft.

Understood that the agency did pay
oft claims last season, bitt the de-j
partment how asks for the cut-ratd
tax on tickets sold back until 1932.
when the law changed. For a time
the tax applied on tickets priced
at more than $3 at the box ofQco
only.

Recently several theatres were
ser\-ed with 'blue slips' which are
final notifications of payment with-
in 10 days. Auditors for thofle the-
atres have filed claims for abatc-
men,t, which automatically fore-

(Contlnued on page 68)

Earl Leslie Huddling

With J. J. Shubert on

A New York Musical

Although Mlstlnguett wants Earl
Leslie, American, back as her Juvo
lead, Leslie is remaining around
Broadway following a huddle with
J. J. .Shubert. Both may be asso-
ciated In a production Idea,

Leslie, away from New Y,or'ii for
15 years, save for vacation trips,
had taken a show to the .Casino,
Buenos Aires, where it recently
closed. He and his wife. Carmen
Morale.s, came to the U. S. via
Hollywood, latter remaining on the
Coast on a picture deal which Ruth
Collier Is handling for her.

Leslie
. was to have sailed for

Paris last Saturday (£2) but the
•Shubert idea of Incorporating some
of Leslie's South American produc-
tion Ideas In .the forthcoming Shu-
bert musicals for Broadway has
decided Leslie to stay In America.

Short Story Theatre

Luzerne Lake, N, Y., June 23,

Clarence Jacobsoii, business man-
ager the last three seasons of
'Green Pastures,' says ho Is going
to open a '.Short .Story Theatre' In
New York this fall.

Jacobson, at his summer homo
here. Is reading soriijts ot short
plays. Short .Story theatre, lie say.s,

will put on onoiij,'l] shorts to nial;

a full evening's entertainment.

Carload of Durantcs

Crawl East for *Junil)o*

Hollywood. Juno 25.

Df^nsuly populatod liy relatives,

the .Ilinnil<^ Dur.inte gasoline riira-

an hatil'rd east last wpok. Comic
stP.i'ls iV'hParsals for Billy Ro.'e's

'Jumbo' as soon as he hits the othC.'^-;

seaboard.
Lou Clayton, the Durante biz

contact, took a tr.'iin.
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Heat Wave Wilts London's Legits;

Talk Tauber, Durante After Chev.

London,. June 26.

A sudden heat wave has struck

London and utterly- destroyed what

legit business there was around.

Only shows which are standing up

against It with a smile are 'Any-

thing Goes' at the Palace, 'Glamor-

ous Night" at the Drury Lane and

'Tovaritch' at the Lyric, all doing

capacity biz despite everything.

There were 38 productlonn cur-

rent in London two weeks ago, but

there are 22 now. and only the three

above mentioned look like having a
chance to last. Orchestra seats are

selling fairly well, but upstairh

ducat sale is dreadful, probably due
to the Influx of visitors, who are

buying only the best seats.

'Hervey House,' drama by Jane
Cowl, with an. extra strong, name
ca.st, quietly folded Its tents at His
Majesty's Saturday (22) with a J50,-

000 production loss.

Provisional notice Is up for 'Stop

Press,' (Jllfford Whitley revue at the

Adfilphl. Maurice Chevalier Is In

the show for four weeks with Whit-
ley flsurlng on shutting up when
the Frenchman drops out. Whitley
has a couple more aces In the hole,

•however.' Is negotiating with Rich-
ard Tauber and Jimmy Durante to

replace Chevalier, and if he can
get thern :wlll keep going.

Tauber deal la on same terms as
Chevalier, 20% of the gross, while
the talk with Durante Is for the

percentage plus a $3,000- guarantee.

Idea 'is for Tauber to jump In righU
away for three weeks and Durante
to follow. If negotiations fall

through on that It'll be no more
Bhow.

•Jin .Darling,' mus.lcal at the Sa-
ville. was scheduled to fold, but was
given a laist minute respite when
the entire cast agreed to a substan-
tial cut.

Pictures, were equally affected,

with '39 Steps' (G-B) at the New
Gallery and 'GrMeri* (WB) ait the
Regal, the only two films In the big

inoney.

'

SIMA BARRETT SET

FOR HEW XRAZr SHOW

Barcelona Vaode

Barcelona, June. 14.

Tlvoli, best playhouse In Bar-
celona, which for- many years was
operated by CInnes as a illm the-
atre, with legit In the slack season.
Is now staging some vaudeville.

This Is the first attempt In many
years to give -Barcelona a regular
vaudeville season in a first-rate

house.
In the last three weeks the head-

liners hdve been Raquel Meller,

Ramper and Pastora Imperio.-

Jack Curtis Importing

Bobby Howes for N. Y.

Version of Tes^ Madam'

London, June 26,

Jack Curtis has signed Bobby
Howes to debut on Broadway in an
American version of 'Yes, Madam.'
Understood Howes' salary is to be
$2,000 weekly agalnist 10% of the

gross.
Vera Pearce and Wylle Watson,

of the original cast are also going
ov«r for the show.

Curtis figures on production open-
ing In New York early next year.

COCHRAN PLANS NO. 2

'ANHHING GOES' CO.

London, June 16.

George Black went to Paris to
see Harrison and Fisher at Les Am-
bassadeurs restaurant and slgjied

them for. the next Palladium 'Craf.y'

show. Sheila Barrett, who came
here foi' the Cafe de Paris for two

:weeks, and was immediately ex-

tended for four weeks. Is another
American signed for this show. Miss
B.arrett plays one week at the- Pal-
ladium, then returns home, and
comos back here in August for the
show.
Big scene in the next Palladium

show will be 'Cries of Old London.'
which will have a chorus of 50

sin.srers. with special music being
written.

Negotiations are pending to bring
Milton Berlc over to play a couple
of weeks during July, before the
'Crazy' show. It is intended to have
a half American and half English
bill, with an English n.ime to emcee
tlie first part of the program and
Eerie the last part.

Man^an Staging Tolies'

London, June 26.

I'uiil Ucrval, head of Jie Foliea

Bergore in Paris, is here looking
for novi-lilos for the next version
of the Hhow. Has signed Franci:
A. M.injriiii In stape it..

This will be the llrst time an
American over staged the annual
Frpnrli revue.

Brecht's New One
t.

iIosc:)w, June 0.

BcMl Breciit. whose 'Drei CJros

Chen C»i;oi'.'i' ran more lhan 400 per
for niu'o.': lii Berlin and was equal-
ly okiiy in other forelj;n capital.T

although a fl^p in New York, is cn-
routp back to his Danlsli hideaway
after two m;jntho in Mo.-cow.
Here he finished job of proofing

on Englifh version of hi.s latest

..ppus. an nnti-fascist satire with
music for .ions.>i by Hans JSIsler.

Play ip titled 'Round Head and
Square Heads.'

London ,June 25.

C. B. Cochran is contemplating a
second British company of 'Any-
thing Goes.' He has signed Gertrude
Lawrence and Leslie Henson for the

cast conditional on his obtaining*

Jack Buchanan also.

Buchanan isn't very much inter-

ested at pi-esent because he wants
to put all his time' on the current

filming of 'Come Out of the Pantry'^

in which he stars, Cochran, how-
ever, feels he may be able to con-

vince the actor. If he can't get

him, says he'll go after Billy Gaxton
In New York.
Miss liawrence and Henson were

Cochran's first choices for the show
in London, but were unavailable at
the time.

Mitckell, Diirant Wanted
For Ferry London Revue

Hollywood, June 25.

Mitchell and Durant are batting
around an offer from Felix Ferry
to take the featured spot In a Lon-
don revue.
Wahted In September, deal is

contingent on comics getting u fur-
lough from Fox, -where they are
under -ovenant.

Kruver for N. O.
New Orleans, June 25.

The Repertory Theatre here has
completed preliminary negotiations
with Otto Kruger, to appear as
guest artist with the permanent
company during the coming Reason.
Kruger is heading a company of

'Accent on Youth' on the Pacific
coast. It is in tlils play, which the
Repertory has scheduled for one of
the se " .1 plays of the subscription
season, that the management hopes
to star- Kruger in New Orleans.

Two Foldees

Two plays are elated to close on

Broadway Saturday (29). 'The

Petrified Forest' will close at the

Broadhurst after running virtually

a half year—25 weeks. It started

at a $22,000 clip and during the

middle of the engageinent applroxl-

mated $20,000. Though down to

$12,600 lately, show did not have a

losing week with the possible ex-

ception when Leslie Howard's ill-

ness cancelled four performances.

Layton, Johnston Split

London, June 10.

Layton & Johnston are splitting
and Turner Layton will line vlp a
new vaudeville unit, headed by hiiu-
'elf, for a provincial tour.
Clarence John.ston is looking for

-.1 partner, and will most likely hooU
up with Garland Wils^on, formerly
•.)ianlst 10 Nina Mae -McKinney. and
nr>w with the Jack Payne band.

Baird for 'Streamli

London, Juno IG.

Raymond Baird has been engaged
by C. B. Cochnm for a part in road-
show of 'Strenmlinc' I'lay open.s
in August.
Actor came over last February on

a four week vaude contract foi>

Ocneral Theatres. Playing the prov-
inces. now, he lias Increased oripinal
date to four months.

•PETRIFIED FOREST'
Opened Jan. 7. One major

critic gave this 'a no-opinion,

while the reit acclaimed it a

hit. Atkinson (Times) called it

'a peach/ while GaLriel (Amer-
ican), talking of playright

Robert Sherwood, said, 'He
oaines into his. own as one of

our most resorceful dramat-
ists.' Usual acclaim for Leslie

Howard's performance.
VAniETT (Ibee) said: 'Seems

to have everything.' ^

'The Young Go First,' an Inde-

pendently presented drama, will tje

withdrawn from the Park (Colum-
bus Circle) after a modest engage-
ment. Scale at a dollar top pre-

cluded anything but light grosses.

' THE YOUNG GO FIRST'

Opened May 28. Theatre of <

Action's first pro effort was :

praised for its enthusiasm, but !

not for its play^ First and sec-

ond-stringers didn't give the :

indictment of the CCC camps '

much chance.
;

Variett (Kauf) said: 'It'll i

probably be forgotten quickly.'

Albert Sire, Ex-Theatre

Owner, Leaps to Death

Albert.!. Sire, former lawyer, real

estate and theatre man, killed him-

self yesterday (Tuesday) by leap-

ing from the .roof of the apartment
house at-^0 W. 59th street, which
he had formerly owned but which
had been foreclosed. His act was
believed the result of failure to

check foreclosure of the last piece

of property he owned.
In the 90's Sire and his brothers

figured prominently along Broad-

way. Originally lawyers, they were
attracted to the theatre business

(they represented May Irwin, May
Robson and other stars). They
gradually became theatre owners,

at One 'time controlling the Bijou
theatre (then at 3l9t street) and
toolc over the New York and Cri-

terion theatres. They operated a
musical stock at the New Yorlc that

employed many of the leading stars

of that day.

The overhead was too heavy and
they dropped the house, but found
themselves in the real estate busi-

ness in a big way.
Gradually his holdin.5S dropped

until he lost his last important
property.

'Road' Touring Coast
Portland, Ore., June 25.

'Tobacco Road' Is booked to open
at the Mayfalr here July 8. Bill

McCurdy is setting other northwest
dates Cor the road show. Expects
to arrange spots in Tacoma and
Seattle.

Henry Hull has the lead in the
company, which comes here from
S. P. Local top admlsli will be
51.50, with the split about 60-40.

Bessie Baldwin, Prod.
Fort Wayne, June 25.

Be.ssle Baldwin, legit actress cf 20

years npo, is stagiiig Phakesijearo
productions outdoors in her orchard.
Grounds surrounding country place
have been relandscapcd, with a nat-
ural stage created.

M. Marcus is loaning lamps. llglUf--.

etc., for special effects. Trankiyn
Tookc Is assisting on the stagiiit,'.

FRANK DANIELS' ESTATE
Late Frank Daniels, for 40 year;-

one of country's leading coniodlant-.

left an estate of $200,202 to be
shared equally by an adopted
daughter, two nieces , and three
friends.

Daniels died Jan. 12, last, in Wosi
Palm Beach, Fla. He w.is 74.

Piays Akoad

OLD LADY SAYS 'NO!'
London. June 11.

Satirical {antasy by Denis Johnston, pre-

sented by Ttie Dublin Gate Theatre com-
pany at the Westminster theatre, June
to, '83,

The Soonkor Michael Maclammour
SaroU .urron Merlel Moore
Mnjor Slrr.... Hilton Edwar^B
ncdcoat ...................... Edward Leiy
Rodroat Landon Sorrell

This - somewhat bitter satire on
Ireland by the author of 'The Moon
In the Yellow River,' waa the first

plav from hla pen. Plot could be
credited to the nightmare hallucina-

tions of . a patient recovering from
an anaesthetic. Out of a chaos of

din and dimness emerges some sort

of a beacon among the bewildering
whole.
Scene opens with a 19th century

Irish Immigrant risking his life in

a rash nocturnal visit to his sweet-
heart. He is caught and .butted by
a soldier's rifle. Redcoat appears

to fluff hlH lines, calls agitatedly

for curtain, then appears before It

and a.^ks if there Is a doctor in the

house, as the man he struck is hurt.

Audience In the main is hoaxed
when a young man huirriedly leaves

the stalls, tends the 'victim." askd
for silence, h^s the curtain raised

for air, and requests the reople to

keep their seats while the man re-

covers.
Rest is what apparently passes

through the unconscious actor's

mind, with the romantic, Idealistic

yearnings of the character he repre-

sents warring with the modern cal-

lous conditions surrounding him.
It Is a beautiful production. Those

who care for gloom, eerie chanting,
maniacal cackling and all the trim
mlngs usually associated with the

school of expression, will get their

fill; but for the man in the street,

who Just wants to be entertained.

It Is distinctly indigestible.

Harvest of the North
London, June 11.

Play In three acta from novel o£ the

.name name by James Lanadale Hodson.
produced by John Fernald at the Embassy
theatre for two weeks, June 10. '.15.

Harriet 'Rcnatiow : Hilda Davlee
Peter Benshaw Herbert Lomas
Mrs. Jane Msadow...8 ..Ann -Wilton

Mrs. Mclntvrc Frances Ross-Campbell
Jamie Mclntyie .James -Woodbum
Joe Holroyd Carl Bernard
Georgo Benshaw Alexanrtpr Archdalc
Trlx Meadows Uuth Wynn Owen
Sam Bcnshnw Norland Graham
Eddy -Whitehead Alnn Wbsatley
MaBsIc O'Halloran ...Cathleen DraKo
Josh Meadows James Craven.

Author has made his own drama-
tization of his own novel in his own
way, and as a consequence audience
gets a visualized picture of his book,
but no play.
What he tries to tell 16 that there

is beaucoup unemployment in Lan-
cashire, and his novel is propaganda
designed to relieve, this distressed

area. But he doesn't tell how to

remedy the situation, merely show-
ing the sufferings and prlvatlonF

endured by the natives—the main
affliction being a strong desire on
the part of most of them to "resort

to Immoral relations, This doesn't

so to make a play: besides which
thi; dialect Is so heavy It is well

nigh impossible for ainybody but a

native to entirely understand it

There are several excellent char-
acter drawings and the piece Is in-

telligently produced.
Taken on the whole, the evening's

fare is most depressing, and drama
is lacking. Its comrrierCial vplnf Is

nil. J"'"-

TWO MRS. CARROLLS
London, June 13.

Dr.-ima In tlrree acts by Martin Vale,
prcf;ented at the St. Martin's theatre, June
1!!. '33.

ClcMnenop Evelyn Moore
Pennington TCrtward Harbcn
Rallv Elena Mlramovn
Oeoffrev ^...T^eslle Banks
Mrs. Lalli:i Netl.-i Wentoolt
Cecily Jonn Mnitdn
Dr. Tultle T.nniont DIckBon

'Martin Vale' conceals the Identity
of the wife of Bayard Vciller. Play
is nearly good, but doe<:n't quite
make the grade. Subject is alto-

gether too morbid.
Wife of a painter Is visited by

his first .«pouae and tipped off hubbv
is in love with another woman, and
gi-adually poi-sonlnp number two. In
the end the nainter has no way out
hut by suicide.
V/ere It not for the hisrh -class

acting of Le.<;lie Banks and Rlena
Mirainova in thr top roles, this or.iv,

of homicidal m.inia wou'.d ho ludi-
crouK in.stead of thrilllnr; to an au-
dience With a yen for shivery cn-
"rtaiiiniont.

Kehret Zurueck, AUes

Verziehen
('Come Back, All's Forgiven')

Vienna. June 12.
Re\-i]e; le.xt. H.ins DcIroI nnii l^rnsi

VVi-y.s; music. Waller llrix and Hms Hii-
u-Uz. First performed nl tlie Kaiinun,!
Oty.iivQ.

This rpviip -vvas written expressly
to help tl'.e .Ralmund the.atrc, whicii
hav been experiencing a summer
!<lll P:

Old aiinund and the fanciful

falrled and fairy tale characters
which were his 'brain children -ap-
.pear on. the stag-e.and meet tha
challenge of characters out of the
more modern hits put on in the
same theatre. Raimund d.ecfdes that
the modem characters should .try
their luck amcng the pef^nle of to-
day, to see whether they are really
popular. • Conclusion is indicated In
the title.

I'hls frame for the action seems
somewhat forced and sm .cks of
rather bad taste la a place where
the htime of Raimund is revered,
so that many people are indignant
iat the Idea of showing him on the
stage engaged in a contest with
characters from modern musical
hits. Also the show is much too
long. With some Judicious cutting
of the flagrantly offensive peu^s and
shortening to meet the endurance
of the average audience, It might
be made a success.
S6m6 of the bits And songs are

very clever and were met with en-
thuslsam at - the opening. Among
these are the kidnapping scene, 'The
X.ast of the Mohicans,' the satire.
'Salt Bureau,' and the amusing 'Case
of Mackle Messer.' -Jiluch political

satire and parodying of locally
known songs.
Not suited for America.

Accidentally Yours
}x>ndon, June 14.

Farce adapted by ClUtord Grey frooi th«
Frencli of Manrice Hennequin and Pierre
Weber, presented by Henflon A Sheppard
at the Shaftesbury, Jane 13, '3S.

Glnelte ...AUco Delysia
Angela Berlin Muriel Monlrose
LeSase Ralph ' Roberta
Luclen Cambolle... Jack H-.wkins
Bet^kot I.awren<!e Baskomb
Leon ' Lambert . .

.
'. Georfce Robey

Gilbert ,. .Gocfrrey King
Valentine Lambert Aletha Orr
Cclestlne Maraval ..Rotjert Nainby

Piece opened after a provincial
try-out and disappointed despite
outstanding work by Robey,
As' usually happens,- the flavor ot

French farce failed to come over
in the English translation, with
Melford left high and dry, playing
a part qult^ out of tempo with the
remainder of cast.
Siiappy idea, originally. Robey is

a Parisian banker -who keeps a daily
tea-date with a dame in .Mont-
martre and Is forced to comprom-
ise into pretending the girl—^Delysia
—Is hiff illegitimate daughter. Re-
sult he has to bring her home an
marry her off.

Hobey Can turn a line better than
anyone here. Reception was not
bad, but piece would have been
nothing without the principals and,
as such, is disappointing.

Die Schwestern Froehlich
.('The Froehlich Sisters')

Vienna, June 12.

Comedy by Joseph Augustus Lux, llrat
ncrrormcd at the Castle theatro at Scboen-
brunn.
Grlltparzer Laforet
KothI Froahllch Maria Hoist
Charlotte Maria West
Kathl's Slstera Greta GeorRl

Auguete Ripper

Lux's new play deals with the
life of Grillparzer. and more specifi-
cally with the poet's love for Kathi,
one of the Froehlich sisters.

Story is simple, naive, and popu-
lar and tells of the separation of
the two lovers after a quarrel and
of their reunion when they aro both
old people. Quarrel comes' after
Kathi finds Grillparzer in the arms
ot his beautiful cousin, Charlotte,
an old-fashioned flirt, who catches
him In spite of himself.
Play i.; popular and unpretentious

and was warmly received.

Bee Lillie's Quickie
Day after she closes her Borden

series of radio commercials, which
Is Friday (2S), Beatrice Llllic sails
for a quickie London trip, return-
ing in a fortnight to prepare for tlie

Shuberts' 'At Home Abroad.'
Herb Williams, Ethel Waters and

Eleanor Powell arc slated for this
musical. Schwartz and Dietz are
writing the- songs.

No A. e. Legit
Atlantic City. June 2.'>.

A'cntor City Pior will house no
drama this summer.
The council turned down the lat-

est proposition, that of tlie Toy The-
atre Players, to stase a series of
weekend perfornianocs on a HO-SO
basi:;.

Szold Moves
Omaha, June

Bernard Szold. director of the
Omaha Community Playhouse the
past seven years, has resigned to
take up a post In the same capacity
\rith the N'ew Orle.-ins I'ctile theatre.
During his stay here .Szold h.'i.s

staged more tlian CO plays for the
local drama audiences.
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H«adlin«ra' Prize Winnera
Oatherlng of tlie National Head-

liners Association was held •at

Atlantic City Saturday (22), when a

Frolic tendered by the Atlantic City

Press Club waj also the occasion of

awarding 10 prizes for outstatidln;;

achievements for the "past year in

the jiewspaper, radio and newsreel

Held, Announcement of the awards
was ^f^e by James Barrett, Head-
HnerB*- head and the chief of the

Press Radio Bureau. Event was
hour's Coast-to-Coast broadcast.

The Hearst outfit copped two
wins, with Jack Lait, of King Fea-
tures and International News Ser-

vice, awarded a plaque for his cov-

erage of the Dlllinger capture -anil

killing, while Michael A. Aron, also

of the I.N.S., was a- prize winner
for his pictures of the burning of

.the Morrb Castle taken from a
l»U.iie. Harvey Duell, assistant

managing editor of .the Dally News,
N. was honored for coverage of

the Hauptmann trial and his judg-

Qient in the correct verdict, which
enabled News to reach the street

before ttie Judge announced his ver-

dict. George Mejat of Fox Movie-
tone New,', also copped for motion
pictures of the assassination of

King Alexander of Jugoslavia, while
Pathe News won ah award for its

Dionne quintuplets pictures, and
Columbia Broadcasting for its ac-

count of the stockyards fire in Chi-

cago. National Broadcasting Co.,

too, was recognized for its coverage

of the ascent to the stratosphere

and the descent of the balloon.

Individual -.TlnnerB received med-
'als and a radio receiving set. in ad-

dition to the plaques.

Hollywood Tab Revived
Hollywood Independent, weekly

tab; which folded after four Issues,

Ib being revived. Norman Sper,

press agent and sports writer-pro-
moter, joins former ed, Fred Wilson,

as partner and business manager.
Sheet retfln^ tab style, and prom-

,
Ises 30,000 delivered free circula-

tion.

Wilson is original founder of the
Hollywood News, which was bought
by Judge Harlan Palmer, publisher
of the Citizen, after passing through
several ownerships.

Writers'. Cuba Sleuth*
'

Newly formed Lieague of Amerl-
,can Writers has delegated Clifford

Odest and Frank L. Gordon to rep-
resent the organization as members
.of the committee being organized by
labor and liberal groups to Investi-

gate current conditions in Cuba;
League also sending Michael Gold

and Waldo Frank to Paris as Its

representatives at the International
Congress of Writers for the Defense
of Culture.

New Femme Pub in Chi
Rapidly growing list of femme

book publisher^ further Increased
by the addition of Eileen Basker-
ville, who has located in Oak Park,
Chicago. Has an imposing number
of volumes on tap. Action and non,
and will release them at the rate of
one or. two a month.
Miss Baskerville will use her own

name as the Imprint on the new
books published by her.

Karl K. Kitchen Passes
Ifarl K. Kitchen, one of the first

roadway columnists, died June 21

in St. Luke's hospital, New York,
where, a week previous, he submit-
ted to an operation for a throat in-

fection. For many years he con-
ducted a column in the New York
Evening World, covering two conti-
nents. When the- World ceased pub-
lication he went to the Evening Sun:
He is survived by hi.g- widow.

Gordon Essaying Mag-
David Gordon, who heaUa Gordon

Publishers, is taking a flyer in the
hvag field with Current Thought, a
new monthly digest of the best
things that have appeared else-

where. James Norman Dyer editing
the new periodical, with Josephine
Stanley Hoy assisting.

Current Thought starts with a
July number.

Conference in Carolina
Blue Ridge, N. C, will be the

scene of the Southern Writers' Con
ferencc, to be held in August. Exact
(late is to be set shortly.

Phillips Russell, writer of histo-
rical books win direct the Confer-
ence,

Book Club for Biz en
Another new book club formed,

tlii.s one called the Executives Book
Club.

Directed by Calvin W. Davidson
ami lone A. Passani, it will select

each month a volume deemed of
spei'lal intPrest to businp.'^s e.\ecs.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending June 26, ac reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

iction

'Paths of Glory' ($2.50) By Humphrey Cobb
.'Green Light' ($2.50) By Lloyd C. Douglas
'Time Out of Mind'($2,50) • ,By Rachel Field
'Beauty's Daughter' ($2.00) By Kathleen Norris
•Kneel to the Rising Sun' ($2,50) By Ersklne Caldwell
'Young Renny' (Jalna, 190C) ($2.50) Mazo de la Roche

Non-Fiction
'Robert E. Lee' (4 vols.) ($3.75) By Douglas S. Freeman
'Citizen and His Government' ( By Alfred E. Smith
'Road to War' ($3.00) By Walter MiUls
'Culbertson's Summary 1035 l2d,' By Ely Culbertson
'Personal History' ($3.00) By Vincent Sheen
'Skin Deep' ($2.00) , By M. C. Phillips

Messner Still Expanding

Julian Messner, who went into

book publishing business on his own
at about the time of the reorganiza-
tion of Llveright bids fair to be-
come a dominating figure in the In-

dustry by virtue of his present ac-

tivity.

Having Just recently acquired the

Alfred H, King book publishing

firm, Messner has organized the Ray
Long & R, R. Smith Corporation to

take over the more or less Inactive

Ray Long & Richard R. Smith, Inc.

Latest transfer takes place at once.

Although the King concern will be
combined with Messner'a, the new
Long & Smith will be operated as
a separate firm.

Namesakes of Long & Smith have
been out of the organization for

some time. Smith now publishing
on his own. Long, recently editor
of Photoplay, now on 'the Coast as
western rep for Liberty.

Dorothy Paddock Dies

Dorothy Paddock. 44, daughter of

Nellie Revell, died of cerebral hem-
orrhage' iu Indianapolis June 21. She
was taken 111 in front of a theatre,

and collapsed when carried inside.
'

Mlas Paddock was on the staff of

the Indianapolis News, previously
having been on. the staff of the

Times there. She came to New
York and was with Variety In

1925-26; thereafter returning to

her native city. A graduate of Nut-
ler University and the Conservatory
of Music, Mis.s Paddock was also di-

rector of music In the public schools.

Miss Revell Journeyed to Indian-

apolis with a nurse. Another daugh-
ter. Dodo, 111 at Bar Harbor, Me.,

also attended the funeral, after

which she was taken to a hospital.

Must They Be To|d7

A distinctly 'different' pulp Is

promised by Charles Lpckwood in

the new mag he Is readying to ap-
pear around August. To be called

Husbands and Lovers, but will fea-

ture femm6 characters. Fiction, ar-

ticles and verse will relate how the
girls get their men or, if married,
how they retain their men.
Lockwood i:>ublishing and editing

the new mag.

Story's Winners

.Second short story contest con-
ducted by Story, open to college

students, attracted entries from 224

colleges and universities.

Elizabeth Hall cops first prize of

$100 for her 'Two Words Are a
Story.' Second prize of $50 goes to

Philip Bregy for 'Who's Mr. Bill-

ings?' Paul Monash gets a special

third prize for 'The Rut.'

Scribe Lands At Par

'Roaring Girl,' newspaper yarn by
Jack Moffitt, picture ed of the Kan-
sas City Star, has been bought by
Paramount.
Author checks in at the Coast

studio to work on the adaptation.

Niteries ' 3 Days

(Continued from page 1)

will see. more of these as. a means
to maintain the clientele all year

round.
Where Mondays and Tuesdays

were dodos for biz, these nights,

along with Wednesday and Thurs-

day are how the big taklng.s for

the nocturnal spots. Friday after-

noon .anything on wheels or a place

to go to for the weekend breezes

'em out of town, returning Monday
for business.

Even the Saturday luncheon ses-

sions, a surefire gro.s.s-getter for the

class bars, have fallen off sharply,

so that many of the smart spots are

planning to call It a week with their

Friday cocktail ses-slons' gross and
not reopen until Monday.

Sifton Prompted

Paul Sifton, former New York
newspaperman and a playwright,
has been' promoted from the post
of editor of publications in the New
York State Department to that of
assistant industrial commissioner.
He has held the p.a.-editlng posi-
tion, which pays $4,000 per annum,
for several years.

Sifton will be succeeded as e.p,

by William T. 'Whittemoro, at pres-
ent a member of the editorial staff

of the Albany Evening News and a
former reporter and editor oh other
local papers. At one time Whitte-
more worked as a publicity agent.
He will assume his new duties'
July 1.

U's Foreign Bureau in N. Y.

Seymour Berkson, former Rome
and Paris chief for Universal Serv-
ice, now heads the U bureau in New
York and Is setting up a unit of
ex-forelgm service men. Idea Is to
have ex-correspondents who have
done service abroad working in New
York so that cabled despatches are
not garbled In rewrite.

.

George Lalt, recently returned
from a 14 months' stretch in Lon-
don with tJ, Is • set in New York.
Xilnton Wells (Moscow) and Bob
Low (Berlin), will probably also
align In Berkson's setup. M. A.
White takes the night chieftainship
at Universal.

CHATTER
Derek Patniore In town.
Stark Young back to Texas.
Kenneth Roberts back from Italy.

James Boyd going to Maine so.on.

Robert Faherty back from Tahiti.
Thomas Wolfe going to Denmark.
Valentine Williams back to Lon-

don.

Margaret ell Houston to Vir-
ginia.

Robert yles in town and out
again
Henry Collins Brown has gone

abroad.
Arthur Train to Bar Harbor for

the summer.
A Dashiell Hammett omnibus Is

due In August.
John Farrar back In New York

from the Coast.

John W. Vandercook busy writ-
ing 'Murder in Fiji.'

Robert S. Jones Is Doubleday,
Doran's new press rep.

Whitney Darrow, Scrlbner exec,

has gone to the Coast.
Dorothy Brewster to Russia to

study Soviet literature.

British and Danish editions of
'Unrolling the Map' set.

Stanley Walker will call his new
book 'Mrs, Aster's Horse.'

•Voodoo Fire in Haiti' the Liter-

ary Guild choice for August.
Thomas Alann, with Mrs. Mann,

iu this country for a short stay.

Kenneth Roberts got an honorary
Dr. of Lit. title at Colby College,

Hawthornden prize hag gone to

Robert Graves' 'Claudius the God.'

George Bronson Rea's 'The Case
for Manchoukuo' banned In China.
Second printing for 'The Dark

Glass.' Also 'Kneel to the Rising
Sun.'

Real name of March Cost, author
of 'Tho Dark Glass,' Is Peggy Mor-
rl.son.

Beatrice Kean Seymour changed
publishers, going from Knopf to Lit-

tle, Brown.
Booth Tarkington awarded the

silver buffalo by the Boy Scouts for

his boy tales.

Somerset Maugham's 'Moon and
Sixpence' Is the newest Modem
Library addition.

Laura E. P.ichards has a new Doc-
tor of Letters tag, thank.s to the

University of Maine.
.Stark Young will go to Texas as

soon as his new book of short pieces

Is ready for publication.

Elisa Bialk, Chicago newsp.iper-

woman, has had her first novel, 'Of

What .Strange Stuff,' publi.shed by

Doul>le(lay, Uoran.

Book Reviews
Creeps-lnducer

Edward Hale Bierstadt has writ-
ten a number of books of study
on various criminals and crimin-
ology of the past.' In his newest
book he ai)plies a lot of it to a

novel and does it .surprisingly well.

'Satan was a Mnn' (Doubloday-
Doran; $2) i.s not easy reading be-
cause It's iKable to give the reader
nightmares for weeks afterwards.

It's the study of a character and
a crime. Protagonist is shown fir.st

as a young man bc.^inning to writhe
under his tortured mind and 19

followed carefully and- analytically
through a scries of murders. It's

not a whodunit, but much more
thi-illlng.

Not for films.

Modern Fairy Tale

Michael Fessler is a newspaper-
man who may go places judging by

lATSE Parley

(Continued from page 6)

worked undue hardahlpa on the
established members of the lATSE,
while giving unwai-ranted beneflts

to Incomplete members and mem-
bers who are not fully inducted
Into the lATSE. In many towns,
principally the smaller cities, it was
found that men were worKing with-
out actually belonging to the LATSE
organization.

Success of the St. Louis meeting,
with so many complaints from the
surrounding territory straightened
out all around, prompted president.
George E. Browne and the execu-
tive board to decide that these
executive meetings' will be held
from four to six times each year, In

various key cities to cover the en-
tire United States.

Others in attendance were John P.
Nick, 1st v.p. St. I,,ouls; William P.
Covert, 2nd v.p„ Toronto; Harland
Holmden. .Ird v.p,, Cleveland; Rich-
ard F. Walsh, 4th v.p., Brooklyn;
Floyd M. Bllllngsley, 5th v.p., San
Francisco; James J. Brennan, 6th
v.p., New York; Roger M. Kennedy,
7th v.p., Detroit; Fred J. Dempsey,
Sec.-Treas. Boston, and Lioulse

Krouse, assistant to President,
Philadelphia.

Billie Dranimer

(Continued from page 1)

breeding' and a lot of canned vege-
tables and fruits. Wendell Whltten,
playing the lead in the current of-
fering, 'March Hares,' immediately
adopted , the German shepherd
puppy.
Plenty of country sausage, and

one person presented the company
with an 18-pound ole Virginny ham.
Latter was accepted gratefully, Mrs.
Porterfleld declaring It would admit
a family of five to four shows.

Coughlin

(Continued from page 1)

showed only a gross of around
$4,000 and the date is reported to

have lost $1,500.

Top at the Garden was $2, gen-
eral admi.islon 40c. The Garden
rent cost $3,500 and the basement
an extra $700, with something like

$1,300 in expenses. Understood that
two-thirds of the lower floor was
purchased by several enthusiasts
who distributed the ducats gratis.

New York was the third touring
stop for Father Coughlin. The first

stand was Detroit and the second
Cleveland.
Father Coughlin paid on the line

for his radio time. Most costly sta-
tion was WOR, Newark, Sunday
afternoons at $500. Last four broad-
casts were late evening hours which
halved the air outln.y.

Under date of June 15 Father
Coughlin also issued letters to his
radio league members In what Is

believed his first solicitation for
funds by mall.

'

Sound Men Autonomous
Hollywood, June 25.

Studio soundmen have been
granted permi.s.slon by tnternatloniil
Brotherhood of Electricians to or-
ganize .a sub local.

Now group iijio win participate
in negotiations Tof renewal of the
pact between IIJEAV and the ma-
jors.

his first book, 'Fully Dressed and In

His Rl.crht Mliid' (Knopf; $2). It

is a book wliich is just as confusing
as its title, but with something so

new and novel in approach that
It's bound to be talked about, Don©
with just a bit more care it could
have been almost a classic.

Story Is a fairy tale laid in mod-
ern times and in modern language.
Things happen which can't happen,
but everybody talks In Dashiell
Hammett manner. It's a good
enough basic idea and is almost
successful, especially in the first

half of the book. But Fessler
doesn't quite carry through, the

yarn becoming a bit muddled and
unimportant towards tlie end.

Not for films.

In Absentia

Ursula Parrott's 'Next Time We
Live' (Longmans, $2.50) deals with
the familiar situation of a husband
and wife separated by their careers.
Rather dismally treated and seldom
whlipplng up strong reaction, but
not without Interest.

It starts with the marriage of
Christopher Tyler and Cicely Hunt.
He's a newspapeir man and she. Just
out of college, goes on the stage.
Their work sepairates them and
neither Is willing to sacrifice career
to wedded life. Once or twice they
have snatched a few brief months
of happiness together, but generally
it's the career first Splendidly told
but falling short.

Back flap of the Jacket announcen
that It will be made Into a picture
for Universal.

French' Circus Life

Title of Darwin Tellhelt's 'Bright
Destination' (Doiibleday - Dorap;
$2) is somewhat of a misnomer, as
far as the book Is concerned. It

should Interest many more readers
than It Is likely to get. It Is bright,
witty and easy reading, but has a
verbose and dull appearance thaf;.

Is liable to throw off readers rather^"
than attract them. Once they bit*
Into It, they'll enjoy It tremen-
dously.

Has to do with an American ra-
dio writer who gets mixed up
with a small circus In France and.
goes touring with It. The author
is a California advertising m'an,
but must -have been In France; hia
background, both of the F'rench'
conntryside and of circus life Is ac-
curate. It' could mak€ a film.

Unpleasant People

Some writers seem to resort, to
unpleasant people to gain strengtli
for their books. Just as others turn-
to murder in the delusion It must
always be powerful. Maysle Greig
tumbles together a group of human
Irritants in her 'Heart. Appeal'
(Doubleday, Doran; $2).

Her heroine is an amazing young'
woman advertising writer, head of a
store department. Her sister Is a
barnacle, who leaves her husband
and is supported by Kathleen, and
repays by stealing the man her sis-

ter thinks she loves. There is a
pompous-minded male assistant and
an egotistical publisher who had an
affair with her some years before.
They all get mixed up In a tangle
of conventional situations, but they
do not make much of a book. It's

all too familiar and Irritating. Could
'

be made Into a picture, however.

Omnibus of Crime
B, C, Woddthorpe wrote a pretty

good whodunit a year ago but his
second, 'Death In a Little Town'
(Crime Club; $2), Is not as strong
a follow-up. Some good humor and
some good characterization, but ac-
tual story content Is slim and not
too gripping. Not for films,

Jlmmle Dale comes back after a
lengthy absence In 'Jimmy Dale and
the Missing Hoyr' (Crime Club; $2),
by Frank L. Packard. It's the same
Dale, the same Gray Seal, the same
Larry the Bat, And with him, again,
is the Tocsin, the two going crimi-
nally about their task of routing
criminals. Used to be better read-
ing, and film material In the old

silent serial days, but a bit dated
now, though still has lots of action.

Ellcry Queen always manages to

make his mystery yarns exciting
and his newest, '.Spanish Cape Mys-
tery' (.S'tokes; $2) Is no exception.

But the actual mystery element- is

usually better than it Is this t'ime,

l^rom almost the end of tho first

(;hai)ter this time It is obvious who
committed the foul deed. Despite,'^
thI.M, however, it is good light read-
ing and a bit :ibovc normal in the
whodunit class. Could .screen well.
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Among the Women
By The Skirt

Best dressed woman of the weeki

GABY
(Palace)

At the. Palace

Allen and K6nt are opening the Palace bill once again this week. The
young" woman Is wearing the rame powder blue velvet dancing frock,

but mother Is dressed anew. She adheres to black, this time ol crepe
with chlflon sleeves and a lace collar.

The girl assisting Paul Kirkland Is In black velvet pants with a White
eatln blouse. Gaby, dancing with Luis, reveals a stunning figure In a
long frock of yellow satin. The hem' of chlffoh Is banded with brilliants

with the same trimming Introduced into the bodice. A spangled orange
frock Is shown for further dancing. Two Russian violinists are In black
skirts with red blouses.

Busy Foster iris

The Gae Foster Girls, at the Roxy, are plenty busy this week. They
do three numbers all beautifully dressed. In the flrst number they slink

on stage In gold skirts and gladiator headdresses. But turn about Is fair

play and when. they turn they reveal the skirts are upon one leg, the
other being bare with the bodies encased in one piece tunics. The hats
then' become red plumed afTalrs. In a cocoanut grove the girls are in

green satin pants with brown net tops and huge pink hats. In another
dance the girls are grouped In red, black, and white, 12 to an ensemble.
The skirts of satin have no covering at the waist line, but are topped
with brasBlers 'of sequins. To each wrist are at ched yards of tullo

sparkling with stars.

Nadlne Gay, Marie Hammond and Gloria Quale are picked from the
line to do solo dancing and do a swell Job. Their gowns are ulack lace

with pink lining, another 1^ red satin with ruschlngs and the third, white
with ruffled back.
A Fred Allen amateur Is .Tvonne Jasmals. She 1r badly dressed In

pink satin with green trimming. Jean Shelton was In a green chiffon

'gown with .violets at the waistline, slippers matching.
In the picture, 'Charlie Chan In Egypt,' Miss Pat Patterson wears a

cotton frock of plaid, followed by a riding suit of white, and a flmsy
frock is of a striped material. There Is ,also a '-"epe negligee with
brocade trimming,

'

Joan Crawford's' Cestumes

,. The clothes, of Joan Crawford in 'No More Ladles' should attract the
-women. This picture, at the Capitol,- has been, superbly mounted.

: In'a lovely white boudoir Miss Crawford is dlscove 2d in a white satin

gown with a tricky black velvet jack'et. Miss Crawford tumbles Into, bed
In what could hardly be a nightie. Of satin It has an open work yoke,

sedately belted and full skirted, A. silver fox cape Is more sleeves

'^an. cdpe, and worn over another white satin gown with a diamond
stomacher. A stunning bathing outfit consists of a white, bathijig tunic
laced crisscross with l>lack cord. A cape of white carries black bandings.
A fur trimmed housegown fairly rustled in its metallic stiffness. Odd
was a white frock with high standing collar cut In a perfect square,
ccordlon pleated was another metal gown with matching cape.
The stage show at the- Capitol starts. orC with a lovely, white, ballet.

The material used In the dancing frocks seems to be of cellophane. White
wigs adorn the heads under white hats. Green bo.ws.at the waist. line

and green gloves add Just the right, touch, Billy Rose's 'C9.valcade' of
old time acts Is excellent.

taking a peak at Coward, which ia

keeping It on tap 8 days for a good
grab of $6,600. Tomorrow (Wed.) at
6 p.m. 'Werewolf (U) succeeds.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 16-26-80-
36-40-BO) — 'Ginger* (Fox). Need
names at this bouse to snare .'em,

and since this pic has npne of It,

consequently succumbing quietly
but decidedly. Won't wiggle beyond
poor $2,400. Last week 'Black Sheep'
(Fox) moderate $3,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,460; 16-26-36-
40)—'Escape Me Never' (UA). Slow
start, but building enough to get
out o.k, at $6,000. Last week '10th
Ave.' (FN), $6,100, oft.

Raft. Sant Dresaino Gown
The Paramount, changing Its policy once again, la depending on Its

feature picture to draw in customers. Dispensing with the orchestra
and organ the show isn't hard to take; that Is, for those who like pic-

tures and nothing else. In 'The Glass Key,' George Raft, 'as a stooge
for a big shot politician,' Is at his best. Not once does Mr. Raft button
hie coat, nor does lie wear fancy dressing gowna and, best of all, no love-

making. Claire 'Dodd wears one dinner frock of lace with high throat
line tied with a' huge moussellne bow. The skirt is cut tunic fashion.

Two street suits are black with different neck treating. With one a
Jewelled circle was noticed, and the other had a bunch of white grapes
under the chin. A newcomer is Rosalind Keith and does very well. Her
(dothefi "suited her' personality.- A three-quarter coat has. a sliver fox

collar and the black skirt was worn with a silver blouse. Mink collar

and cuffs trimmed another suit and a black tallleur .was trimmed with
a light material. The hats worn by the Misses Dodd and Keith were
of the cloche variety.

Una Merkel Foils

Charles Butterworth, is here given a star part. But picture chosen for

the occasion Isn't a particularly, good one. It Is 'Baby Face Harrington.'

Una Merkel is teamed with Mr. Butterworth and makes an excellent

foil. There are also peeps of Ruth Selwyn and Dorothy LIbralre. Miss
Merkei's clothes run mostly to dots and prints. A white sport coat Is

worn over a printed chiffon evening frock made with a short pleated

cape. At breakfast a shirtwaist dress was of black satin with white
dote, trimming being buttons. Another print was In ring design. A
mouselllne collar -was edged with embroidery. There was a white satin

robe over' a lacy nightie, and another dress was of an uneven checked
material. A belted suit was also of print, and a good looking frock- was
black with white dots with the sleeves white with black dots. The final

clinch was donje In still another print evtnlng frock. Ruth Selwyn
trimmed her evening frock with gardenias.

'Nell' Pleases

The well known story of Nell Gwyn conges to the RIvoU in a film so

titled, with all the naughtiness deleted. Scenlcally perfect and superbly

acted by Sir Cedrlc Hardwlcke and Anna Neaglo, this British picture

should please.

•Miss Neagle Is a pnetty miss resembling Marjorle Bambeau. She does
a bit of dancing in short trousers, and In the full hipped dresses of the

'-period. She vies with Jeanne De' Casalls In elaborate court costumes.
Particularly amusing Is one scene in which Nell burlesques the cos-

tume of the Duchess of Portsmouth. The striped gown of black and
white is worn with a huge brimmed hat.

BALTIMORE
(Continued from page 12)

partment stores for tle-ln displays,
using technicolor idea to sell store's
br'lght.-hued summer clothing. Gen-
erous splashing around In displays
of stills and copy Impressed passing
fildss-gazers with the flick.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-2G-

;^M.-40-66-65)—'Murder In Fleet'
(MG) and vaude headed, by Edward
Arnold. Lack of names stunting
Jric's chances, and Arnold Isn't help-

ing on stage end. N.a,g. $14,000. Last
week 'No More Ladles' (MG) and
vaude, walloping $23,700.

Hippodrome (Rappoport) (2,300;
16-25-35-40-65-65) — 'Becky Sharp'
(Radio) and vaude. First nine days
win spear close to sock $20,000. may
h.o. for week; Last week 'Nitwits'
(Radio) and vaude withdrawn In 6
days, n.g. $7,000;

Keith's (Schanborger) (2,500;15-26-
30-3C-40)—'Scoundr«^ (Par). Plentv
palaver aroused by It, with legit
goers and class pa'trona.ore out en
masse. Masse.s. to some extent, are

lADIES; 14G, 'BECKY'

$10,000 OKE IN PROV.

Providence, June 26.

(Best- Exploitation: Loew's)
Stands along the main stem are

not doing so bad. Of course In one
or two spots the attractions are bet
ter than average, and consequently
the grosses are holding up despite
Rlngllng circus playing town, races
at Narragansett and several other
outdoor attractions that usually
take plenty away from the theatres

'No More Ladles* and "Becky
Sharp' look like the outstanders,
Bills at Strand and Majestic are
average, but biz seems to be better
at Strand where 'College Scandal'
and 'The Healer* are On tap.

Fay's closed Thursday (20), to
reopen .Labor Day. While the shut-
ters are on, management making
extensive alterations, especially to
stage and dressing rooms, to care
for unit shows next season.

Loew's came through with one of
the best exploitation campaigns
seen around In these parts In
moiiths. Most outstanding was tie-
up with News-Tribune which Is
running contest for the sujonmer. In
exchange for a trailer on the screen,
Loew's got two full pages tied In
with the contest On 'No More
Ladles.' In addition theatre got co
operative ad with Outlet, largest
department, store in Rhode Island.

Estimates for This Week
. Loew's State (3,200; 16-26-40)—
'No More Ladles* (MO). Biz swell,
although flrst solo bll) In weeks
Opening set two days earlier, and
this largely responsible for nice
$14,000 at least, for nine-day run,
Last week 'Public Hero' (MG) and
'Thin Man' (MG) finished five days
of second' week with $6,000 in the
till; ' oke with' house.
' Alboa (RKO) (2,600; 16-26-40)—
'Becky. Sharp' (Radio). First single
'Since house went straight pictures,
Off to nice start, and house opti-
mistic of garnering at least $10,000
In eight days, dwell. Last week
'Knew Too Much* (6B) and 'Brew
ster's Millions' (UA) soured badly in
home stretch, off at $3,400.

Strand (2,200; 16-25-40)—'College
Scandal' (Par) and' 'Healer* (Moiio).
Things look pretty good at this
stand, too, despite hea'vy opposlsh
and $6,000 not bad at all. Last
week 'Glass Key' (Par) and "Eight
Bells' (Col) went over nicely at
$6,900, oke.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-26-40)—
'Pampas' (Pox) and 'Chan In Egypt'
(Fox). Received mild reception and
not much pep later, but showing
$6,300, fair for week.

Victory (RKO) (1,600; 10-15-25)—'Now or Never' and 'Paradise
Canyon' on split week can't do much
over $800; tepid.

Amateurs

(Continued from page 1)

strictly petty as money goes, and
a chisel all around. Few real am-
ateurs appear on the shows. Busi-
ness has become standardized, and
all the bookers use the same
formula.
' Handling the typical 'amateur
show'' as -booked out of the New
York offices Is a professional m.'c.

Rates for the m.c. are $6, $7.60 or
$10,. depending on the theatre. There
are a couple of higher-priced excep-
tions, such as Gus Edwards, Harry
Lang, et al.

Talent usually consists of about
six acts. Customary ratio Is three
pro turns to three legitimate am-
ateurs, latter recruited from the
neighborhood, and the pros booked
In as though playing a regular en-
gagement. Pro acts average $2 to
$6 per show.
Regulation prize money in most

theatres is $5 for flrst, $3 for second
and $2 for third. If an up-and-up
amateur wins, he gets the dough,
but that doesn't hamper hie 'am-
ateur' standing. If one of the pro-
fessional 'amateurs' happens to win,
the prize money Is deducted from
his or her salary.

Theatres pay from $20 to $40 for
the complete layout. Including the
m.c, two or three acts and a pianist.
Some of the m.c.'s and a few of

the acts are grabbing seven nights'
work a week with so much 'time'
around, and most of the Indie of-
fices handling IL

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Kay Francis and 'Stranded'

The extraordinary thinness of Kay Francis* geometrically arched eye-

brows alone would seem to preolude her happiness as a worker lo th»
Travelers' Aid Society—but no, 'Stranded' says she lOves It. She

.
loves,

despite the fastidious grooming, to be kissed by tiny tot travelers with
chocolate smeared mouths, loves immigrants, steel workers, bridge build-
ers, and meeting trains. In fact, she loves humanity. During those
scenes In which' she's' not actively doing It, she tells cast members how
much she wants to help people, in a warm, and deep sort of choked up
voice that sounds as If she's got a cold. And she smiles radiantly with
every line.

Miss Francis wears for her Job of severely tailored dresses and shirt-
waists and skirts, which on Miss Francis appear as quaint as period
costumes. However, she does go out dancing one evening, whereupon
her floor length sweeping white satin, cape—caught at the throat with
a cluster of white carnations, comes oft to reveal the standard backless
Francis fitted sheath. Miss Francis addresses a strike meeting' In a
black two-piece dress with white collar and black wuffler looped Inside
the 'V neckline, monogramed in white.
Patricia Ellis, to contrast with Miss Francis, Is a frivolous blonde

society girl, brazen and bold and so, completely thwarted at snagging
Miss Francis' man. Miss Ellis' wardrobe, save for her black not dress
with the tiered coachman's cape, serves her right.

Jeahnette Hackett's Act

Jeanette Hackett, who, with her partner, Ivan Trlesault, Is grace-

fully adorning the State stage this week, sees no reason why feminine

charm should be trampled underfoot In the current trend to make a
dance act 'modern.' SO Miss Hackett has confined the severity to her
smartly gay red and white set—white Venetian blind walls hung with
red- satin drapes and swags, ivhlte satin curtains appllqued with large
red stars dramatizing the portals of the center entrance, which la

backed with a blue eye—whereupon she herself, with great originality,
sets about proving how pretty a dancer may look and still be sophisti-
cated In the contemporary style.

Miss Hackett. wears her shiny blonde hair softly becoming, first of all.

Her opening costume, a white chiffon Empire frock with delicate ruffles

at. the decoU^ge. and hem, glistening with a fern of sequins modishjy
placed. Is both fiatterlng and chic. Her turquoise blue dress for ^er
'D^nce Savage,* molded to her slim lovely figure on princesse lines,

swirls -with spirals of matching fringe winding up the iskirt Her hair
fiylng loose now. Miss Hackett is as symbolic "s any of the stark ones,
as abandoned In wild movement, but Iss Hackett dares to be pretty too.

' Carol Dee, stooging amiably for Marty May, colffs her red hair severely
behind her ears from a center part, which lends to her beauHlful face
an 'Interesting' look—quickly denied by the no more than adequateness
of her light' blue all-over lace dress that lacks any distinction at all.

The blonde lady assistant with 'Carl Emmy's Mad Wags (dogs) Is de-
lightfully amazed and fascinated by her charges* tricks. Is herself sur-
prising- In the good taste and freshness of her white sports costume—
.correct' and simple, even to !eather.-heeled. white strap shoes.

Miss Venable on Defense

It's reassuring after shrinking at the title '"Vagabond Iiady' coupled
with Evelyn Venable, to discover it .doesn't mean Miss Venable at all..

'Vagabond Lady' Is only the name of Robert Montgomery's boat. Oh Mr.
Montgomery is a card and a rover all right, but Miss Venable Is Just a
stay-at-home. Miss .Venable Is not given to pranks.

Since she's meant to be a settled person—h'er lone concession to the
light heartednesB of the picture is her love of chewing, slowly and me-
thodically, gumdrops—the natural sobriety of her appearance and per-
sonality hero Is very suitable. Her deep, Shakespearean voice, the dated

.

'dips' of her coiffure, the long white kid gloves she wears for the opera
and keeps on, lady-like, though she never gets there, her Gibson, Girl
look In modern business-woman shirtwaists and skirts—these are all

charming and quaint, as befits a 'sensible' girl, and also a girl who fights

for her rights. Miss Venable, believing herself shanghaied by the man
she doesn't know she loves aboard 'Vagabond Lady,' puts up a fight, ere
she melts In his arms, that Will go down In picture history. It was right-
eousness, spontaniety, strength, and good clean slaps, with only a soup-
con of biting and Just the smallest bit of halr-pulling—as fair and square
an exhibition of feminine self-defense as ever the screen did see.

MisG Grable's W-W Debut

Intent upon keeping the Wheeler and Woolsey audience happy and
content, 'The Nit Wits' has cast about for a leading woman calculated
to replace Dofothy Liee without anyone's realizing that she Isn't Dorothy
Lee. This achievement Is personified by Mary Grable who also has a
baby face, a sweet figure, several dance steps, a small voice, a blondlsb
bob, dimples and a fine fiapper look. Acting ability Isn't required any-
way.
Miss Grable plays a music publisher's private secretary, resists his

advances virtuously, and wears a light tweed sports 'jacket with a dark
wool skirt. Evelyn Brent, who plays his wife, naturally Is very chic and
Inspired as to hats. Her shallow crowned white trlcorn Is memorable,
so too her widow's hat with the upturned white madonna brim, her
luxurious silver foxes and the slim fit of her one-piece dark dresses.
Miss Brent Is supposed to have something mysterious on her mind, no
trouble at all for Miss Brent's brooding screen personality.

Evelyn Laye As a Princess

The title . 'The Escape of Princess .Charming' does not quite tell the
truth. An escape that takes this long has no' right to the word 'charm-
ing.' Evelyn Laye is the Princess.

,

Miss Laye sings, flute like; she photographs with a pretty delicacy,

she Is pleasantly Imperious, - and she does one number leaning against a
column, heart sick.' Her flash princess costume has white fox at the
shoulders, beads running up to a ne.cklace holding up the decoUetage,
and white fox banding the end of the train.

I

Tvone Arnaud,. playing the mistress of the king Miss Laye does not
'want to marry, .provides the one arresting touch. Though she's a king's
mistress she's comfortably plump, mature, abounds with Gallic vitality
and accent, and she can cook. She makes a cheese omelet, from start to
finish. In full view of the cameras. It turns out simply ravishing.

Bankruptcy Tax

(Continued from page 55)

stalls drastic moves by the tax col-
lector. Claims are said to be based
on Inspection of b. o, records made
by men employed on CWA relief,

but a number of theatres were
given a clean bill.

Inequality Of the full tax on tick-
ets sold at half the price has been
a matter of protest to Washington
but the law speclflcally calls for

such collections. It has been
charged that the wording of the
clause was deliberately framed to
embarrass- cut-raters. As that phase
of the ticket business now stands,
persons who buy tickets for half
price must pay 20% tax Instead of
10%, which is the intent of the
law.

.
Box ofilce men, too, must collect

tax on the full box office price, al-
though chopping tickets to pro-
mote sales. Treasurers state there
are walkaways from the b.o.'s from
persons who refuse to do so.
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Radio City Tours at $1 or 40c, and

'Showmanship' Marks the Difference

•Bj^^CECELIA ACER
It costs |1 to follow a guide

around Rockefeller Center, listen to

bow many Americans were respons-
ible for its art, hear what nice peo-
ple the Rockefellers are, and get
tired walking. It costs only 40c to
follow a guide around the NBC stu-
dios an^ ieyeiop respect for radio.
Showmanship makes the differ-

ence. The dollar Rockefeller guides
wear their own clothes and a yacht-
ing cap without any Insignia on It,

80 when they take oft their caps to

mop their brows, they don't look

much different from their audience,
except that the guides aren't

stretching their necks. ' But the.

NBC. BattaUon—ah!
-In full dress uniform, gold cords

swooping round the shoulders, all

sorts of mystic symbols sewn' to

their cuffs, their chests, their col-

lars. Straight military bearing, the
light of Service burning in their

eyes, ambition to be radio an-
nouncers modulating their speech,
leveling their humor.
The poor Rockefeller guides have

no such goal to inspire them, no
sucht costumes to bedazzle their

herds, to put a spring in their steps,

a lift in their voices. -They must
tramp', tramp, tramp through build-

ings, across streets, through under-
ground passages, helping ladies on
escalators, putting old ladies in ele-

vators, pointing out the things in

Rockefeller Center that are there
anyway,' that anybody can see free

Just for the looking, their only aces
in the hole the visits to the foyer
of the Music Hall and the ascent to

the observation towers of the RCA
building, which costs 40c by itself.

A Climax
The Rockefeller boys have no

special exhibits—as have the NBC
lads^plotted with showmanship' to

mount in interest, to ensnare the
attention of their flocks slowly and
softly at first, growing faster,

wilder, more thrilling till at last it

winds up In a terrific climax with
an inside stuff relevatloh ' on sound,
effects on ho\y 'the crackle of cello-

phane sounds just like frying bacon.
NfiC has thrown all its resources

behind its guides, thought up all

sorts of gaudy stunts and graphic
explanations of the mysteries of ra-
dio to make its boys' 'guided tours'

a success, and a calling the ' boys
may well be proud of. But Rocke-
feller Center says only, 'Here It is.

Plenty of statues around, and lots

of mui'als. Tell them the Rocke-
fellers gave away two acres out of
the 12 anyway. . Sure they did. The
buildings had to get light and air
from some place.' So the Rocke-
feller guides try at least to make
their spells worth a dollar.

Honest
Both kinds of guides are fair. The

Rockefeller ones never fail to point
out the blank space in the RCA
building, where the Diego Rivera
mural once threatened the founda-
tions of our Govornment, remark-
ing quickly that Rivera was paid in

full, tliat he painted the same mural,
later in a building in Mexico City
and it's still on view there, so the
Rockefellers' decision to yank it is

no loss to the art world—thereby
answering any persnickety hecklers
before they get started. The Rocke-
feller lads made It possible for wise
guys in their herds to get I st In

the Music Hall while admiring the
place, and not find themselves until

after they'd seen the show, too. The
Rockefeller lads are no suspicious
old nose counters. Kven If ci^ashers

join their flocks on the outside and
don't respond to gentlemanly shoo-
ing, the Rockefeller lads tolerate

them, looking forward only to when
it comes time to enter the Music
Hall and the crashers must face

thosetormidablc Radio City doormen
—without any identification tatss

dangling from their hltlierto brash
bosoms.
The XBC generals, for their part,

make it clear when the peas.ints

buy their NBC tour tickets, make
It clear again before thoy start out.

that their tickets do not, positively

do not, admit them to o. broadc.ist.

But tliey take them to the glass en-
closed balconies of the l)ioadcast

stuiUo.s,-- let them look at rehealsale
—which, they explain, are exactly
like a broadcast, only there's no au-
dience—while assuring them that

they .themselves would love to -let

tlieir brood sec a really-triily broad-
cast, but the selflsh old sponsors
control all tlie tir.'kot.i.

Hands Are Tied
Thoir hands are tied. All NBC's

hands are tied—a pity. But look.
It happens to b© Sunday aftetnoon
at five. The guide, now beaming
with autruisni' fortuitously set frei',

opens the door of a room' that has
a red electric sign reading 'On the
Air.' "Timidly his flock approaches,
but it's true, he's bidding them en-
ter. 'Of course this is the Catholic
H^ur,' he says, and

.
then, noticing

that some of the anticipatory exult-
ing now has left his followers'
eyes—'but It's the the same room
Jack Benny uses I' So now they'^^re

almost as glad, and they ^le through
the door. Inside, he wants them to
know, to appreciate fully.

"My, you're lucky,' he says, look-
ing at them admiringly, 'my, you're
lucky to see something on the air!'

They're like that, both kinds of

guides—neighborly, in the true ra-
dio spirit. Though some have hearts
beating beneath their own sack
coats, others beneath sp'lendld re-

galia, they're all of them kind
hearts, honest and warm.

Political, Racial

Angles for No Primo,

Jde^ Louis Fight Films

The Joe Louls-Primo Camera
fight Is the first -of any major im-
portance in recent years not to be
filmed. It was not passed up. be
cause it was felt that , the gate at

fights had been injured, by films, or

because of complaints that rentals

have been so high pictures could
not make money at theatres, but be
cause of the' racial .color angle.

Also understood ho' newsreel or

otlier cameras, could get per 1 ion

to come near the fight.

Oliver .Film Corp, which special
izes in filming fistic battles, was
prepared to throw cameras on the
LiOUls-Carnera' flght but Mrs. W. R.
Hearst's milk fund convinced Harrjr
O. 'Voiler, head of Oliver;, on the
question of possible disturbance,
.^uch as occurred 25 years ago when
Jack Johnson was champ and fight

pictures were ruled out of Inter-

state Commerce.
Another angle is Abyssinia and

Italy's present political situation
abroad.

MARRIAGES
Ed Sullivan to Doris Hamilton

June 29 in New York. .Groom is to

be assistant manager of Paramount,
N. Y.; bride non-pro.
^Dixle Russell, film player, to

Frank Clarke, stunt flyer in pictures
June 17, in Hollywood.
Thelma Bain, non-pro, to Mur-

ray Arnold, "WIP production mgr.,
in Philadelphia, June 23.

Lily Damlta to Erroll Flynn, June
19, in Yuma, Ariz. Both film

players.

Jane Sanford to Barclay Jermaln
McClure, non-pro, NewtonvIUe,
N. Y., June 21. Bride Is a legit

and radio actress.

Bernlce Freed to Richard Dia-
mond, film shorts producer, In Agua
Callente, Mexico, June 17.

'Gretchen Brecht to Harry Mar-
tin, both In stock, little theatre and
ra.dlo, in Des Moines, la., June 15.

ISIsIe Ryan, student at Juilliard

School of Music, to Leland O. Hul-
bert, of Larry Durant's orchestra,

in Grlnnell, la., June 16.

Countess Olga Albanl to 'Wallace

Caldwell, Chicago, June 8. She's a
radio singer. Groom a Chicago
business man.
Ella "Whitford to Wally Allen,

Towanda, Pa., June 11. Allen Is.

manager of the Keeny, ElmIra, N.

Y. Bride Is cashier of the Regent.

Aurella "V. Rosak to Thomas E.

Roberts, ElmIra, N. Y., June 15.

Groom is manager of Colonial The-
atres, Inc.

Leonore Kinney, film actress, to

George Webb, drama instructor,

June 21, at Yuma, Ariz. Groom's
first was Esther Ralston.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stevens,

daughter, at East Liverpool, 0.,

June 14. Father Is with Rubin and

Cherry Expo.sltion.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shockman,
daughter, June 10, in Santa Monica,

Cal. Mother is Gloria Stuart, film

.actress.

Mr. and Mrs, 'Walter Donaldson,

daughter, June 22, Los Anrelcs.

Now It's Chain Song

!
• Composer started a chain

. song as a gag. "Wrote five bars,
•' sent It to another musician
' with instructions to do like-
wise and mall to another

, musiker and so on. 'With the
cycle completed the tune was
submitted to a lyricist who
wrote a Jingle and called the
completed number 'Back to the
Ash Can.'

That's where It landed.

QUINTHO GO

4-A-DAY FOR

TOURISTS

Toronto, June 25.

Dionne quintuplets go 'four-

a-day' next month, for the

benefit of summer visitors who make
the trip to Callander, according to

the announcement of Dr. Allan Roy

Dafoe. A solarium is now being

constructed whereby visitors will be

able to look In on the quints with-

out themselves being seen by the

babies.

In the meantime, for the benefit of

earlier tourists, Dr. Dafoe has In-

structed the nurses at the Dafoe

hospital to h'old up' the babies to

view when, they are being trans-

ferred frorh 'their sleeping verandah

to inside, quarters for feeding. Al-

though visitors will be kept from

the hospital .by a wire fence until
the completion of 'the solarium, the
bable'is will be held up to view at
8 {I. m., 11 a. m'., 1 p.m. and 3 p. m.
Meanwhile new excitement trails

the correspondence between Leo
Kerwin, managcr'of the Dionne par-
ents during their recent vaude tour,
and the Ontario government. Ker-
win wrote forecasting publication
bf an autobiography of Mrs. Dlonrie
and demanding a 'settlement* Story
•has already been sold to a U. S. syn'-

dleate, according to Kerwin, but will

be toned down if a settlement takes
place as speedily as possible.'

Kerwin's letter says in part: 'This
story will bring 6ut details which
would be better modified so as not
to further embarrass the govern-
ment. It may be possible to tone It

down if an adjustment were to take
place Immediately, before it goes to

presis.'

Kerwin then asks Premier Hep-
bum and Minister of 'Welfare CroU
to come up to Callander and discuss
the matter. In a letter which went
out Friday (21) from Croll to Ker-
win, the Minister of 'Welfare wrote:

'In reply to your astonishing let-

ter, I can only inform you:
'The Government of Ontario has

no intention of buying off Mrs.
Dionne nor of attempting to prevent
her managers or herself from pub-
lishing Whatever 'revelations' you
succeeded in selling to a United
States syndicate. The Government
of Ontario knows of no facts which
could on publication ernbarrass it.

'If the publication of matters other
than fact Is contemplated, the gov-
ernment cannot be threatened Into
paying' to 'tone It down.'

'The suggestion that the Prime
Minister undertake a visit to- Cal-
lander to save Mr. Dionne the pub-
licity of a visit to Toronto Is too
ridiculous to require comment, and
I am sure does not emanate from
Mr. Dionne. , . As It Is, I can
merely give you formal notification

that I cannot contemplate further
. correspondence with you on any
subject touching on the quintuplets
or their parents.'

Minister of Welfare Croll also re-
vealed for the first time that he had
sent the following letter to the
Dionne parents on May 28, the first

birthday of the quins:
'I want to see the Dionne family

reunited, and hereby ask your per-
mission to erect for you, out of the
funds accumulated, .a house siiffi-

olent for yourselves and your whole
family In which the quints may be
properly accommodated. The pres-
ent hospital may then be used as a
schoolhouse for all your children. 1

plead with you to let us do this In

tliG intcrosts of yourselves and all

your children.'

Minister of Welfare Oroll stated

that he had had no reply to tills

offer.

8 Floors of Museum, Fair, Eats,

Bands and Games in Chi Penopdcon

BRADDOCK, UKE OTHER

CIUMPS,TDRNING ACTOR

By JACK PULASKI
Max Baer's conqueror, Jimmy

Braddock, the surprise winner of
the heavyweight title, is going into
show business, which isn't strange
for all the champ heavies did that in

the past. Under the guidance of
the William Morris agency, the boy
from Jersey will go into high along
modern lines.

The Damon and Pythias friend-
ship between the boxer and his
manager, Joe Gould, Is no pipe.

They had been given the go-bye
for four years by the same boys
who now ankle up to get on the
bandwagon. It's the old Broadway
theme song over again.

It's a Cinderella story in trous-
ers for the pair. They were In the
money four years ago and know
how it feels. Now, with bigger
coin in sight, they seem to be tread-
ing on air, but at the same time
seem to know who are the right
guys. On the way up Gould had
to borrow coin for training ex-
penses in getting ready for Art
Lasky, and on the day of the match
that fellow fell sick. That meant
digging up another b. r. to train,

again for .the fight that Braddock
eventually coppedL There Was a
$4,500 purse and at the payoff there
was Just 11,100 left.

Literary, Too
Syndicated story of Braddock's

life Is one of the aven'iies of rev-
enue coming to the hew champ.
First draft sent to England re-

sulted In something of - a record
deal. The'Lo'ndoh Express Is pay-
ing $1,500 for the story and also
ordered It' transmitted by cable.

That Is said to be the first time for

a foreign dally to assume cable
charges on that type Of story. King'
Features' Is handling the Braddock
yarn.

First coin appearance by Brad-
dock was at Scranton, Pa., Monr
day (24), at- a. benefit for a cop
seriously Injured 'while on duty.

Champ's fee was $1,000, but 'half

was turned back into the benefit

fund.
E:^Itement around the news-

paper plants on the night of the
fight with Baer was particularly

high In composing rooms. At th6
New York News the printers

tossed all the fonts Into the air and
It took six hours to unpl the type.

A story under the name of Brad-
dock's wife Is running dally in the
N. Y. Mirror.

RELIEF ROLLERS SOCK

DOLE COIN ON PONIES

Tacoma, June 26.

Longacres, largest northwest pony
track plant, opened to 15,000 yokels.

Track located between here and
Seattle and built at cost of nearly

$1,000,000. Feature of first day's

mutual .gambling was prominence of

people on relief buying tickets on
the ponies.

One local P. M. sheet gets out
feature sport color supplement dally

boosting the 'king of sports.' Local
busses make trip to track with
ticket admitting to grandstand and
paddocks.

Crooning Buddy Baer

In Brief After Fight
Buddy Baer, Max's croonlng-

fighilng brother. Is being groomed
for films also. Buddy has done show
chores on the air, as he can also

warble.
After the Joe Louls-Prlmo Car-

nera flght. Buddy Baer will make a
short. He was the semi-final at
that match.

Grapplers Washed Out
.Sprlnsfleld, O., June 25.

Jack Jack-son, form-i manager of
Vhe. Kcgcnt, here, who turn'ed
wrpKtlln.ir promoter, had his firrft

mat card, .scheduled for Friday (21)
washed out by all-day downpour.
Mnjslure 'forced p'istponemont to

this Friday V-S).

Jack.spn is the seerjiid pi-omoter
listing weekly shows throughout the
Hummer.

Chicago, June 2B.

Establishment of an 8 -story mu-
seum and midway is underway In

this town and should be in opera-

tion by Sept. 15 as the first museum
In this part of the country in al-

most 25 years. It will combine the

features of the old-style museum
with all the new-fangled gadgets
and stunts thought up since the

World's Fair of 1893 and incor-

porating a host of angles out' of the

Chicago Fair of 1933-34.

Organized by Dick Hood and
Johnny MacMahon who had the
Streets of Paris at the Century of

Progress, it will be a modern style

museum occupying an eight-story
building on the south end of - the
loop in the district which is now
Inhabited by grind burlesque and
picture Joints, fiop houses and 10c
beaneries.
Company operating has been

named the .
Pcnoptlcon, meaning

see-all' and It's likely that the
museum itself will bear this tag un-
less something more striking hap-
pens along. Hood and MacMahon
have taken a 30-year lease on this

building which was formerly the
home of the Board of Education,

The Works
On the first floor, according to

present plans, there will be a flying

trapeze bar plus a plngame sport-
land. Second floor will be used as

a reasonably-priced cafe along the
lines of the Cafe de la Palx, Merry-
Go-Round Bar and the Harry's New
York Bar at the Streets o^ Parljj

village in the Fair. Third floor will,

have regular museum features such
as a freak show after the style of

Ripley's Odditorium. .Other floors'

will have museum pieces Including
illusion shows a la Houdlhl, World's'
Fair peep-shows. And oh the top
floor there will be a waliiathon or
dance marathon going at all times.'.

Besides there will be other gags and
gadgets which have been tried and'
proven at c'arnles, nr.useums and the
World's Fairs; •''

Admission to the eutlre Joint' will"

be 26c which admits the (^ustomer to

every floor. But naturilly 'there
win be extra' takes along the way,
in the cafes, museum shows, etc.,

each to have Its own particular
blow-oft for an extra dime or 166
bite.

18-Hr. Grind

Promoters will take out the en-
tire entrance to dress up ..with a
long lobby decorated with neon,

lights and with, standing room for
grinding the tip, if it's found that
tips are necessary. Hood and Mac-
Mahon clicked at the Streets of,

Paris because of the excellent bally,

pulling large tips right off the mid-
way.
Combo are even figuring on the

possibility of name bands in the
cafe If it's found that business war-
rants. In the main, however, the
Fenoptlcon will be ballyhooed as
presenting the 'cream of the World's
Pair' and even jub Chicago's perma-
nent Fair. It marks the first at-

tempt to capitalize here on the pub-
licity strength of the two seasons of
World's Fair in this town.

Cal. Cuts Hon
First Racing Year;

58 Days for Anita

Los Angeles, June 25,

First year of legalized horse rac-
ing poured $1,005,103 into the state
coffers,' said by the Racing Board'
to be a record take for the year,
unsurpassed by any other state.

Only Florida, with an added cut
from dog racing, passed the million
dollar mark.
As provided by the racing act,

moneys so received are allocated to

state and county fairs, agricultural

colleges and for unemployment re-

lief.

In allotting l.'ie days of racing to

the state's four tracks. Southern

California's only oval, Santa Anita,

w.'LS awarded 58 days starting

Christmas Day, Tanforan draws
two meets of 20 days each, and Bay
Mt'ado'.vs is down for 21 days.

Sunday racing la still taboo and
in the north Mondays will also he
skipped, duo to the slim take at. the

l.-iHt running.
.Sania Anita Handicap wlH have

a v:lh)c of !?K5.0CO next year, the
country's rloho.st turf plum.
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Broadway

Sld Grauman in town.
Davo BurnH motoring to. coast.
Sammy Tlshman in for the week.
Harry Lang's new 22-foot speed--

boat.
.,ack Dempsey had birthday Mon-

day (24).
Charlotte Faurot into the Place

Elegante.
Leo Morrison aired back to Coast

Sr;uraay (22).
_!en Riley's testlmonal fced post-

p; .led to .July 1.

'^he grieving Maurie Greenwalds
w".l adOTjt another child.

Silly Diamond back to Chi after

atcendlng his niece's wedding.
Jack Lord is Jack Goldle's (and

Ann Pritchard) new stage handle,

-Mori Ki-ushin, gx-Variety mugg
In from Quebec for a Broadway o.o

Freddy McKay, one of the new
colonels, due back from France this

wcsk.
Sam Goldwyn's sister-in-law, Vir-

ginia Howard, is east for summer
stock.

.;oe Levy, the betting commis-
sioner, became a papa Sunday (23).

It's, a boy.
W. Ray Johnson now a Kentucky

colonel;,, so' is Trem Carr, his v.p. at

Republic.
Sam Lyons farewell feteing Bea

LlUie at Delmonico's tonight
(V/ednesday).

Bill Mui-ray and Ilka Chase will

bl(;e away in Nova Scotia after the
July wedding.

Billy Milton back to London for

summer right club dates, expecting
to return in fall.

."anet Cohen, of Brandt & Brandt,
off on a five-week look-see of plays
In - London and Paris.

Abel Green makes the fifth

Variett mugg to become one- of

those Kentucky colonels.
Marjorie Gateson left for the

Coast on a day's notice for a spot In

Radio's 'Old Men Murphy.'
. Lillian Harris is pinch-hltting for

sister, Eadie. fan mag scribbler, over
WHN while she's In Europe on a
Vacash.
RKO's 3—2 baseball -victory over

Universal sends RICO to the top
of the Amotion picture baseball
league.
With closing )£ Music. Box, Lep

Solomon went lo coast to see his

new granddaughter. Sid Silvers Is

tli;> pappy.
The Tama Tearoom on the east

Bide is owned by the Yama who for-

merly worked at the Paramount
Astoria studio.
Mark Hellinger and the others

who won on the Braddook melee did
so betting against a knockout by
Baer, rather than a victory by
Braddock.
Barney Dean, who flounders

around the . Infleld ,for the Friars'
Runless Wonders, got an offer from
the Giants, but It was 'the Flushing
(L. I.). Giants.

. • Arthur Loew, Dave Blum, Mort
Spring, Laudy Lawrence and a
group of other Loew-Metroltes to
Lake Champlain In Loew's boat for
10 days of he-man roughlng-lt.
Joe Schenck's hdmecoming tirfls

the. big trade n6w3 on the Nor-
mandle's arrival. The trade paper
boys went down the bay on the cut-
ter to greet the incoming film exec.
Six-month permits on a flock of

..the French and other foreign talent
In the 'Folies Bergeres' revue at
the French Casino having expired,
most of them have departed and
new acts substituted.
Jack Connolly, commander-in-

chief of the Ky. Colonels, told Gov.
Ruby I^affoon that he is more Im-
portant thr.n the adjutant-general of
Kentucky. There are 2,700 Ky. state
militiamen, but Connolly Is in com-
mi.nd of 3.30O Ky. Cols.

Irvin Marks, American showman,
residing in P.iris for years, is In

New York for a few days on biz,

olr.nning to return Saturday. Has
g?-evnl de-il;; with Billy Rose, the
Sliub?rts (whom he regularly acts
for in Paris) and others.

Barcelona

London

Marula Qulioja deserts vaudeville

for leplt.

Shooting oE 'Currito de la Cruz'
suspended.

Napoleon'.'* band, colored Jazz, at
tht Saigon bar.

Pilar Ar.os .".iring on Radio Bar-
celona for Ford.
Laura de Santelmo In a dance re-

cital at the Barcelona.
'Can tare para tl,' Spanish pic, a

flni. at the Urqulnaona.
Pierre Clarel through with 'No

mr- Mates.' his last pic.

Fortunio Bonanova, back from
Madrid, off tor Portugal.
Maria V. I^adron de Guevara at

? Poliorama doing well.

'Ratnplan.' Francisco Ellas' last

picture. In the cutting room.
Edgar Neville started shooting 'El

M.Tlvado Carabel' for Inca Film,
Raquel Meller on the air through

Radio Associacio de Catalunya, for

Frigldaire.
Tomas Cola still waiting to start

shooting 'Asllo Naval' with Alice
Terry as star.

Antonlta Colome, back from Se-
vllla and the Feria, signs with Incn
Film for a picture.

'Morena Clai-a,' a play l)y Qiilntoro

y Guillen, at the Romea, -reached Us
100th perCorrnance and , still going
aLrong.

Edwina Booth out of the hospital.

N. L. Nathanson here for a fort-

night.

Lily M'^sslnger having her appen-
dix Jerked.

Shawn dancers did a television

broadcast.

Turner Layton broadcasting as a
single July 6.

'Tubby' Turner In West inster

hospital with neuritis.

A queue for Grace Moore's ap-
pearance in 'La Boheme.'
K. Guttman,' Metro's Budapest

g.m., here for a holiday.
Hannen Swaffe'r returning to the

Savoy Grill after two years.
All Rights Reserved,' at the

Criterion, not doing too well.

Major Leadlay, C. B. Cochron's
publicity chief, on the sick list.

Ruth Draper enthusiastically wel-
comed back at the Haymarket.

Cjharles Boyer and his English
wife, Pat Patersoii, off to Paris.
Gaumont-Britlsh throwing trade

shows on five consecutive evenings.
Claire Luce temporarily out ot

'Gay Deceivers' due to sudden
illness.

Richard Dix around town prior to
taking upi his work at Gaiimont-
Britlsh.

Elisabeth Rethberg commences
concert recital at Queen's Hall
June 19.

Max Schohn, Finnish Metro chief
here, to get line, on firm's latest,

pi-cduct.
Sybil Thorndike'3 sailor son a

bridegroom. Wife hails from the
Far East.
Moss Empires distributing Its

first- dividend in five years. Paid
10% in 1930.

First runs for 'Bengal Lancers'
(Par) breaking records here, despite
summer release.
Adrian Brunei has taken over di-

rection of 'While Parents: Sleep'
from .Fred Zelnlk.
Max and his gang at the Prince

of Wales, with the pooches laying
down on the fourth show.
Bernard Shaw back from his

travels and threatens to produce
two more plays this season.
McQueen-Pope severed his. con-

nection with Sir Seymour Hicks.
Partnership lasted one year.

'

George Robey to enact the Shy-
lock role in the next Sidney Carroll
'Merchant of Venice' revival.

Young England,' razz-hit of the
century, has now added a female
chorus to give It sex appeal.

Russell Johns here for a couple of
days, then oft to Paris, returning
here to play some night spots.
Kid Berg winning a greyhound by

the toss of a coin, and now kidding
himself he has a Derby winner.
Harry Tate, comedian, fined for

noi. allowing pedestrians right of
way at new safety lane crossings.
Marie Ostrer taking far more

active interest in the internal man-
agement of Gaumont-Britlsh thea-
tres.

Mother and sister of Lionel Keen,
Loew's southern district manager,
over here looking over • her birth-
place.

'The Old Ladles', closed at the St.

Martin's after nine weeks; 'Someone
at the Door' at the New, after 10
days.
Maurice Chevalier more than

doubling the receipts of 'Stop
Press' at the Adelphi since he
Joined.

Magicians' Club framing a big do
for Thurston, including a presenta-
tion, when he opens at the Pal
ladium.

Alfredo oft to Now York, for a
couple of weeks, to see his folks.
Will reorganize his band when he
gets back.

'Shall We Reverse?' Andre Char
lot revue at the- Comedy, folding.
Likewise '.lack o' Diamonds,' at the
Cambridge.
Wynne Gibson staying over to do

'Grouching Beast' for Radio-StalTord
Productions. Fritz Kortner will
play opposite.

Patric Knowles walking out of Job
with British International and im
mediately landing another with
Gaumont-Britlsh.
Alexander Korda-Jack Buchanan

film of Eric Charell's . 'Flying Tra-
peze,' current Alhambra musical
practically washed-up.
Morton Lewis, Ted 'ICld' Lewis'

son. prefers cranking the camera to
fisticuffs. Hopes to get to Holly
wood as a cameraman.
Anthony Brown takin.g a look at

Maurice Chevalier In 'Stop Press,
to decide whether- to give him some
British Broadcasting Corporation
dates.
Martinus Poulsen took up option

on ShcDa Ean-ett second day after
she opened at tlic Cafe de Paris,
Was booked for fortnight but
staying four weeks.

International Broadcasting Corp
signed Gordon Fcllowcj for 52
weeks. He will do a weekly brohVl
cast of excerpts from his book 'He
Tool; Her for a Ride.'

Maurice Chevalier on the ether,

and gptting J2.!)0O, blBge.<!t yet for u

single broadcast here, with the ex-
ception of Richard Tauber.

Substitute house for Prince Ed-
ward for trade shows once more a
problem, with Cambridge theatre,

an Associated Theatre Properties
house, as the likely replacer.
'My Kingdom for a Cow' held up

at the Savoy because Jack Barty,
due to play one of the leads, taken
ill. Management looking tor re-
placer, with George Carney under

. consideration.

Vienna

Serglus Sax In Vienna.

LlUt Darvas to Liondon.

Albert Basaermann to Zurich.

Lucia Mannheim in Vienna for
business.

Max von Oberlelthner, composer,
recuperating,

Llane Hald signed by Alexander
Korda, London.
Basso Emanuel List returned to

Vienna froni New York.

Fritz Gruenbaum and Karl Farkas
taking their show to Prague.

Joseph Schmidt signed with Brit-
ish International of London.
George Jacobys put long promised

'Leutnant Bobby' into production.

Gustav Froehllch having beaucoup
trouble with German tax authori-
ties.

,

"

Roszi Barszony abandoning en-
gagements here because of foot in-

Jury.

Colloredo-Wesztfrled withdrew
civil suit against actor Georg Alex-
ander.

Films based- on novels of Franz
Werfel forb|dden by German au-
thorities.

' Paula Wesseley in Vienna to talk
about an English version- of film
'Episode.'

Josefstadt theatre hired Angela
Sulloker for several guest perform-
ances this fall.

Max Reinhardt expected In Salz-
burg soon to handle the Jeder-
mann' performances.

Hans Moser trying to act In films
in daytime and on stage at night,
and is finding it tough.
Erich Engel has finished 'Nur ein

Komoedlanf ('Only a Comedian')
with Rudolf Forster as star.

Contracts engaging Kaethe Dors'ch
and Romanowsky to play at Volks-
theatre still under negotiation.
Carmen Studer'i wife of the con-

ductor Weingartner, has translated
the opera 'Carmen' into German.
Franz Lehar and Richard Tauber

will spend some time together at
Abbazia working on some new Ideajs.

Michael Havas has quit Metro and
gone with Radio Pictures Corpori-
tion' as . central European ' manager.

Five hundred waltz and march
scores were entered in national con-
test for best Vienna march or waltz.
Ernest Marischka, scenario

writer, denies report he will take
over direction of Theatre an der
Wien.
Kaethe von Nag;y' coming to

Vienna to play the title role in
'Madame Pompadour' for Mondial
Films.
Vienna radio played two marches

written by a 16-year-old American
student, Eric Given, who is study-
ing here.
Jan Kiepura negotiating with Dr.

Wllhelm Szekely re production of
one film in Vienna before going to
Hollywood.
Vienna's '49^ theatres getting so

popular one of them (Regenbogen)
been invited to make a tour of
Switzerland.
Ernst Lubltach bought script of

'Stucrmischer Fruehling' (Stormy
Spring') from Fritz Koselka,' music
by Oscar Straus.
Hermann Thlmlg will play In the

Salzburg 'Jedermann' instead of
Emll Janhlngs, who can't come be
cause of film work.
Hofrat Hugo Thi Ig decided to

return to films and, in August, will
start work on Wllhelm Lichteh
berg's scenario in Vienna.
Opera tenor Alfred Jerger enters

pix for first time when he plays role
of Johann Strauss in 'Unsterbllcbe
Melodle,' scenario by Alice Lach.
Martha Eggerth here to begin

work on Standard Vindobona film
from Lehar's operetta 'Clo-Clo,' In
whicli Leo Slczak will also play.
Egon von Jordon, whom Vienna

lost to Prague, signed to return to
Deutsches Volkstheatre for coming
season. He also re-enters films
here.
Georgia HoU, 18-year-old pupil

ot Lutse Hoefllch, and newest VI
ennese discovery, to play lead in
'Last Performance of the Circus
Saran,' film.

Deutsche Volkstheater will give
James Francis Brock's and Virginia
Howe's 'The Man at the Stage Door'
—one of the few American plays
ofiered in Vienna.
Burg Theatre celebrates 300th an-

niversary of death of Spanish
dramatist - Lope de Vega with pro
duction 'Kbenlg und Bauer' ('King
and Peasant') on June '22.

By' Bob Stern

Lacy Kaatner' on a Scandinavian
trip.

Natalie Paley applying for a pass-
port visa.

Dick de Rochemont on the road
once more.

'Devil Is Woman* (Par) getting
cold reception.

Elvlre Popesco and Andre Lefaur
to play at Odeon.
Bob Ritchie a.nd Dave Souhamt

at Le Touquet dasino.

New film theatre strike plan being
pushed for September 1.

Sammy Cohen due from London,
accompanying Walt Disney.

'

Louis Jouvet to put on a French
version of 'Othello' next season.

Pathe-Natan announcing a
Charles Boyer film, 'Mayerling.'

Jerry Llbby seeing Steve Passeur
show for Radio as a possible buy.

Charles Boyer telling of his pris-
tine diftlcultles In playing in Eng-
lish

Afte*r 'No, No, Nanette,' Mogador
is summer-showing 'Rose Marie'
again.

Italian version of 'Casta Diva' fol-
lowing 'English on at Studio de
I'Etoile.

Ofiicial 'Paris Season" not doing
much to boost legit b.o. despite ex-
pectations.
Pathe booking Marie Dubas as

stage show at Lyon Pathe,. working
class nabe.
Georges Nore, victor of Comedla's

tenor contest, getting a contract
with 6pei-a.
Monlque Amiel, daughter of,

author Denys Amiel, married to
Jacques Petry.
New administration of. Societe

des Auteurs pronouncing for a re-
trenchment policy.
Warners booking 'Black Fury' at

Pathe's Imperial on boulevards, for
second runr after Apollo.

Jullen Duvivler oft - to Spanish
Morocco on location, making a film
based on a Pierre MacOrlan novel.

Erik Charell signing with Isola
Brothers for production of .'Flying
Trapeze' at the Mogador In October.
Jacques Feyder looking for plump

gals for catt of a Rubens epoch
film he's to make locally for Tobis.

Florentine opera troupe singing
'Norma' at Paris Opera to fete an-
niversary of Composer B'elllni's

death.
Feirpand Rivers, director of 'Iron

Master,' last year's local film suc-
cess, founding his own production
company.
Jean Antolne, head of newspaper

Intransigeant's radio station, writing
a series about America's 'wonderful
radio Industry.'

Moscow

'Youth of Maxlme' Is to have two
sequels.

.Alexander Basy back in town
after contract fiasco.

Prokofiev writing a ballet or
opera based on 'Romeo and Juliet.'

Gilbert Miller Intending a fall
visit, possibly in his own aeroplane,

Lewis Browne here to settle terms
for publication of several of his
books.

New Shostokovitch ballet about to
open at the Michailovsky theatre in
Leningrad.

Marlon Anderson, American col-
ored' concert singer, a tremendous
success here.

Ashley Pettis, music critic of the
New Masses, in town after being
dined and wined at Leningrad Fes-
tival of Arts.
Frederick Wolfe, author of 'Sailors

of Catarro,' back after an American
lecture tour, with a Hollywood con-
tract for the fall.

Edmund Wilson In Moscow on a
Guggenheim hopes to

.
arranfee to

stay for- a few months' study at the
Marx and Engels Institute.
Harold Clurman and Cheryl

Crawford of Group theatre exiting
via Leningrad and Arts Festival
after a. month of theatre-going here.

B. A. Babpchkln, who played the
lead in 'Chapayev,' now playing the
son of Peter I In Leningrad pro-
duction of Alexis Tolstoy's play of
that name.
Erwin Piscator considering an of-

fer to produce an American version
of his big Berlin success 'Good Sol-
dier Schwejk' for a new Broadway
organization,

Nlcholai Ekk, director of 'Road to
Lite,' now in third year ot produc-
tion of first Soviet color film. Titled
'Nightln.gale, Little Nightingale,"
and deals with 1905 revolution.

Paul Strand, ace stIU photogra-
pher, will be Serge Eisensteln's sec-
ond camera man on new film. He is

in Russia after two years in Mexico
working on a full-length feature,
'Peacados,' of his awn authorship
and produced under his supervision.

Rio de Janerio
By Brydon Taves

Slim, from New York, at the Urcs.

Blues hitting Rio aa never before.

Guerhy and Theu tapping at tha
Urea.

Pearl Sisters heading the Atlan-
tlco bill.

Local muslcomedy going down for
third time.

Singing Babies, B. A,, four montha
at the Urea.
Tangoes becoming relegated to

city cabarets.
Urea thinking about a Gertrudo

Hoffman combo.
Carmen Miranda, samba 'queen,

to Buenos Aires,
Koran acrobats from Europe a

flop at the Urea.
Paulette Frisson,

chanting ' at Urea,
French comedy company,

tory, arriving June 23.

Bob Gillette is to Rio what Doit
Dean is to Buenos Aires.
Expected at the Urea: De Glzl

Royko Hungarian ore, Paul Cadl-
end.
Chester Hale troupe okay at At-

lanttco. First such t.o change num-
bers regularly.

Shirley and Gillette In twelfth
weeks at the Ailantico on a six-
months contract.

Municipality rakes in $S00 nightly
each from local hot-spots. Average
cover 'charge is 65c.

Cqpacobana Casino, mentioned in
'Flying Down to Rio,' reopening
with yaude beginning of July.
(Sermaine Langier, Elizabeth Hl-

Jar7 Jean Marchat, Pierre Magnier
expected soon in French repertory.
.Ga,llndo orch 'palling at the .'At-

lahtico. Xjaurels to Louis Cole, who
chants requests from dusk to da;wn.
Native saxophonist, Manoel VI-

torino, serving a ten-year Jail term
for homicide, asked liberty to take
part in open 'samba' contest. No

Madrid

Fortunio Bonajiova oft to the U. S.

Rex Smith sailing for vacash in

the U. S.
Alkazar, second run film house,

gone legit.

Louis Goldlng working on- a no.veil

in Barcelona.
Conchlta Piquer recovering from

serious illness.

Carmen Rodriguez back home,
after Hollywooding.
Edgar Neville to Barcelona to

meg a pic for Inca Film.
FUmofono shooting 'Quintln ol

Amargao" at CEA studios.
Nino de Marchena, flamenco war-

bler, signed for pic; ' Cine Arte to
produce.
Columbia opening its own branch

office in Spain with B. H. Gottlieb
in charge.

Atlantic Films taking over pio
distribution of Renaclmlento Films
and SAGE.

Pilar Millan Astray adapting -.Ar-

mando Palacio Valdes' .'Santjc Ro-
gella" for the screen.-

Catholic Cultural Center forming
'Anti-Immoral Film Center" to com-
bat questionable pix.
Daniel Aragones and Juan Pujol

off to Nfcw York and Hollywood to
buy film lab equipment.
Carl Van Vechten photographing

matador Domingo Ortega in train-
ing and off to Valencia to see Josa
Iturbl.

Florlan Rey preparing to meg 'Un
Error Judicial' C-Judicial Error'),
from novel by Venceslao Fernandez
B'lorez.

EAJ 58, Jerez, and EAJ 53, Elche,
snapped shut two days each because
used wavelengths other than those
assigned to them.

Jose Buchs shooting 'El Nino da
las Monjas' ('Child of the Nuns')
at Ballesteroa studios with Raquel
Rodrigo and bullfighter Luis Gomez
featured.
Jei-onimo Galian fashioning opera

company for Portuguese tour. Will
feature new Spanish opera, 'Arror-
ro,' book by Ildefonso Mifiotte,
music by Alvarez -Garcia.
National Board of Music and

Lyric and Dramatic Theatres re-
signed, because ministry of public
Instruction didn't heed its recom-
mendations for alleviating theatri-
cal crisis. Board included Pablo
Luna, Tomas Borras, Jacinto Guer-
rero, Francisco Alonso, Carlos Ar-
nlches and big musical and literary
names.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

New York Yiddish Legit Co. tour-
ing Holland.
Concertgebouw orchestra signed

by Decca for several records.
A new Spanish dancer, Asuncion

Granados, got very favorable recep-
tion at Theatre Carre, Amsterdam.
A committee in Holland trying to

make arrangements with Ell Cul-
bertson to come over to Holland for
a bridge match.
Tax on wines In olland now low-

ered 30%. In four years consump-
tion had fallen about 50% after
periodical increases of tax. which,
are now back to the level of 1931.
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HoU^ood

Sid tferzlg moved to Toluca Lake.

It's (Kentucky) Col. Bob Collier

now.
Chq.rll4. Herzman vacationing

heie.

Laryn^Itlq ,has 'f!om. Brown whis-
pering.

'"

Pete Smith dlaloglng three shorts
at onie.

'

King Charney broke 100 and Is

bragging.
AI Hanson . tossed a picnic for his

managers.
Frank Butler went for a home at

Oceaiislde.
Walter Lang off to Big Bear for

|i. vapa:tion<

.

Toby Wlfig re^contracted at
Paramount.
Dashiel Hammett has a new home

at Bel AU-.
Jane Wyatt back at U after legit-

Ing.lnN.Y.
Nell Hamilton flew to Portland

for personals,
Irving Starr, on crutches with

wrenched foot.

The William Gargans resting at
Santa Barbara.
Sam Katz back at Metro after a

minor' operation.
Edwin Knopf planed east for a

Broadway vacash.
Xelson Eddy will soon take a

quick hop to Europe.
Liestcr Fountain back after 10

days in Mexico City.
Helen Broderick slated for. an-

other Riidlo flilmuslcal.

Jack Stcbblns on the mend at
Santa Monica hospital.

Musicians' local gave Cliff Web-
ster, bus. 'rep, new offices.

Thp Bunny Lustigs celebrated
25th wedding anniversary.
Lester Sharpe jolned.the Jackson-

Leyton agency as associate.
Bud Loliier'back on the job after

strenuous stay In . Sacramento.
Marlkd, • Japanese torcher, war-

bling at Lake Norconlan club.
' Richard Ar.lcn ai£d wife trolling
for yellowtall from their yacht.

Mrs. Sidney Skolsky suffered a
broken nose In an auto accident.

Victor Young In town to conduct
music for the' Al Jolson broadcasts.
Annual golf tournament of Uni-

versal studios July \\ at Altadena.
Charles Feldman in hosp over

weekend for minor nose operation.
. Marie Prevost socked $160 court
Judgment for Medic and hotel- bills.

Jason Robards takes bankruptcy
biith with $7,320 debts and no as-
sets.
'.-erry Safron and Bill iter copped

top Jack in Columbials 20 -week
drive.'

Wlllard Fyfe celebrating His 15th
year as chief projectionist at Loew's
State.
Nat Levlne back at Mascot after

arranging Republic deal in New
York.
Lew Ayres and Ginger Rogers'

depart on delayed honeymoon this
week:

All film e.xchanges and F-WC
h.o. closed for annual Film Row
picnic.
Ray Bolger to the mountains after

six - weeks in the hosp for an ap-
pen-^op.
Gene Markey left Fox after finish-

ing the script of 'Champagne
Chaille.'
John P. Goring renewing ojd

acquaintances after seven years In
the east.
Richard Rosson back after di-

recting three shorts for Metro in
the east.

Mollie B. Steinberg, from N. Y.,
joined Al Kingston's agency as an
associate.
Howard Hawks wilted 15 pounds

under heat of artificial fog on 'Dark
Angel'' set. '

Ralph Staub direcling Warner
short, 'Romance of the Rockies,' at
Yosemite.
Spanky MacFarland sings, with

Ted Lewis in Metro's 'Here Comes
the Band.'

.yicti'o previewing 'Anna Kare-
nina' at Gi'auman's Chinese, with
public bally.
Bavld Hanna in from New York

to join the Klng.sley-Nolan pub-
licity oITice.

Doug (lioneyboy) Cliurchill tak-
ing off weight at the rate of three
pounds daily.

J'red Lealiy will be aboard the
clipper air .ship on its maiden flight

to the Orient.
. Paul Snell ahead of the opening
o£ 'iJecky Lharp' at tlie Golden Gate.
San Francisco.
Jack Francis home from several

weeks treatment at a Santa Bar-
bara sanatorium.
dlgvard liernadotte, Swedish

Prince, ass't director on .'WG 'Tarzan
of t'.ie 'Vampire.-..'

Ma:: Reinhardt eastbonnu to hop
th3 Atlantic fov Salr;buig, returning
to A'V'arners In the fall.

Lillian Hellman east for a few
weeks "and then returns to Siim
Goldwyn's writing sta7.
Frank Dare, Chicago Equity rep,

puilcd in by motor with the missus
for couple of wcelip .stay.

Alan Hale broke his left ankle
and then was cast In a crutch-
carrying part In 'Pompoli.'
' ^^onl•oc Gi'eonth.Tl, assl.suxnt to

Hal Hortie, in for 'week's confabs
with United Artlst.s heads.

-Vino Martini to Italy for vacash
after flnishinf; picture at P'ox, )»;-

tui'iiinfr to Const in tli" fall.

Alfi-cil Du-T, U's Auslr.ilt.nn salos-^

m;m'(«;er: arcund the stlullos for a
few days-«'hi^f6ve t king east.'

Je'J'ky Safron prn.nefl out .Sntur-

CH ATTE
day for New York. Jack Brower
aired for same spot Sunday.
Roger Pryor flipped the brush on

his hilltop house and Bill Gargan
white-washed bis back fence.

Caesar tlomero out of U's 'Storm
Over the Andes,' due to injured
knee; Antonio Moreno subbing.

Paul Kelly injured his mitt in a
screen' battle with Lew Ayres, but
X-ray showed no bones broken.
Fred Johnson, drama ed,- and

Gene Bloch, city ed, of Frisco Call-
Bulletin, looking over the studios.
' June Storey-Fox Films compact
sealed by court, with player start-
ing at $50 on six-month optloner.

P. J. P. Donald, of Aberdeen Cin-
emas, operators of a Scotch thea-
tre chain, looking over the studios.
Harold Hurley and William

Lackey In 'the Mojave desert look-
ing, for locations for Par westerns.

Earl Brothers, manager of the
Boulder theatre at Boulder City,
visiting the folks back in Okla-
homa.
Hardle Albright up to San Fran-

cisco to be with the frau, Martha
Sleeper, appearing In 'Accent on
Youth.'
Eddie Sullivain, manager of the

California theatre, Berkeley, here
with his bride, the former 'Virginia
Oliver.
Amiel Alperstein, former local

Indie exhib, stricken with heart at-
tack In New York, reported slowly
Improving.

Farichoii and Marco handling the
Indian Village at the San Diego
Pair' as well as the Motion Picture
Hall of Fame.
Los Angeles songpluggers nosed

out Don Bestor softball team last

week, score' 11 to 10. Bestor was
the losing pitcher.
' Murphy McHenry, ed of Pawcett's
Screenplay, went to Wllshlre hos-
pital with flu and they put him in

the maternity ward.
Julea Evens, Major John Zanft's

agency partner, headed for Broad^
way vacash and may hop to' Lon-
don on business.

• Howard Estabrook and Theresa
Helbron addressed, convention of
the -American Association, of Uni-
versity Women here.
Gary Cooper, Ernst Lubltsch,

Frances Marlon and Mel Shauer
now have interests In the Four Star
gold mine owned by Gerrlt Lloyd,
John Miles and Thomas Griflith.

Minneapolis
By Lea Rees

Bass ilshing season now on.
Publix, redecorating theatre fronts

here.
£Uirl Lorentz, Fox salesman, laid

up with a strained back.
W. A. Steltes flew back from New

York to attend fimeral of his
brother.
Moe Levy, Fox exchange man-

ager, confined to his home with an
Infected throat.
Palm as Film Row's 'best enter-

tainer? goes to Bill Sharten, Uni-
versal salesman.
Unseasonably cold and rainy

weather a help to show biz through-
out the territory.
W. H. Workman, MG exchange

manager, treated in Eltel hospital
for stomach ailment.
Ralph Ci'amblett, U.A. exchange

manager, and his .salesmen to depart
for ' Hollywood sales' convention
July 8.

'Buzz' Bainbrldge, stepping out as
mayor July 1, to Install dramatjc
stock at Lyceum next fall, according
to report.
. Doctors won't permit Ben C. Mar-
cus, Columbia exchange, manager,
to I'eturn to work for four more
wcek.s. Injuries r.ustalned in his auto
accident .stlU being bothersome.

Stroudsburg
By John J. Bartholomew

Burgess Woolcy visiting.

Phil Emmevton one-nlghtlng.
Parsons and Wills concerting.
Walter MacDonald at Plnebrook.
Silver Moon band at Willow Dell.

Little Jackie Morrow at Teddy's
Tavern.
Charlie I.,anterman at the Cat-

aract Ilou.-e.

Forks T.ivern adds the singlns:

Maguire Boys.
Connie Lee and Harry Carter's

band at Columbia. '

Elarl Fox Icad.s the concert and
dance band at Skytop.
Lew Stanley's NighthawKs to

Budd.s L-'.ke until I>.Tbor Day.
If aping b.asnball vote, local will

be stron;^ for Sunday movies.
Raymor.d "ymphonic Orchestral

Society dish .-dlnsr for .season.

Governor ''.irlc's wife crowneO
Quo-ti ,ra''-r> n .' Lriurel' ijlossom Time.

'Festival of Lishts' at Po.-^oiio

.'^lanor dui'in;; Theta Upsllon con-
vention. .

Bluff -Hou.se li.na Conflnontal Va-
rletlo.s and Maurice Prltcliai-d'.i

Mn.sic Jlaster.s.

Maurice jVorrls has title -role in

'The Bishon Misbehaves' dt SbaWTi»'f>

.Summer Theatre.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Raymond Ketcliam successfully
operated on for flfOi time.

Frisco DeVere retutus to the
lodge after a mess of French hos
pltal, N. Y.

Margaret Newell holding up okay
with a strictly abed diet.

Doris Connes and Marya Blake
have adopted turtles.

Biz on the down hill at the local

show shop. Usherettes have been
let out. Management trying any-
thing available to boost biz. Auto
giveaway proved a floppo, radio au-
ditions ditto, and amateurs no go.

Dr. Karl Fischel retumed to the
lodge after a two-week sojourn in

New York,
Jackie Roberts (Seed and London)

leaves the lodge with a load of

added poundage after a year at the
ozone routine.

Among those bed-slding George
Harmon are Mrs. George Harmon,
Sam Harmon, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Nelson.
The Jas. L. Conners and the W,

Frank Delma'..s sent In a mess ol

material and books for our library

By the way, thanks to Evelyn I^ng-
feldt, sec. to Rudy Vallce, for a car-
load of books for the library.

Night spots are on the upgrade.
Write '.o those you know at Saranac

Indianapolis
By Bill Kiley

They're calling thism Mudget
Races now.
Jim Londos here for title grapple

at Sports Arena.
Paramount boasting a new screen-

ing room, done in Egyptian style.

General Hugh Johnson here for
talk during Grocers' convention.

Unusual prlcipltatlon killing
name-band biz at nearby lake rer
sorts.
Miriam Bell up from Florida and

looking In on old acquaintances at
the News.
Tom Devlne scanning weather re-

ports before okaying ads for In-
diana Roof.
Whispering Jack Wright doubling

as pit crooner at Loew's during
Calloway booking.
Herr Ferdinand Schaefer, director

of the Indianapolis Symphony ork,
off to Europe for the summer.
High Webb at home, after sev-

eral weeks spent In the hospital re-
covering from an automobile acci-
dent.
Louie Lowe operating the Trees,

nitery, on 'country club' basis to
circumvent law forbidding patrons
carrying liquor Into a place where
dancing Is permitted.

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

Lew Schaefer hosted a touch of
pneumonia.

Prof. AUardyce NIcoll to Europe
for summer.
Frank Melrooe shifted his orch to

Club Paradise.
Reno Inn ran a 'columnist's night'

for N. Y. newsmen.
And now Ben Cohen gets his

piicha In the papah.
r.,eslie Gorall left for Mt. Klsco's

Westchester playhouse.
Harry Shaw working overtime on

loi-al amateur stage show.
Yale gave Walter Hampden an

honorary master of arts degree.
Rudy Vallee will play disabled

vpfs' national convention ball here
in July.

ITale reunloners chartered a hippo
from Hinsling outfit for their com-
mencement parade.
Edward Dean Sullivan, former

local newsman. In town for pre-
n)lere of Ills 'People's Enemy.'

held at the Urban Room of the
Congress.
Sam 'Tlshman to New York- for

some handshakes and the Carncra-
Louls tiff.

Al Borde far in the lead as the
best of the golfers In local show
biz this season.

Illinois legislature gave its con-
sient to the bookie bill which le-

galizes handbooks.
Aaron Saperstein getting a swank

office In the hew arranjemcnt ot
the Allied quarters.
Nate Piatt painting up the Ori-

ental and re.-uTying doll-up for
Apollo and Garrick.

B. & K. has ordered 'one time
only' screenings In their projection
room to cut the nut.

Bill Ba:ker, of Universal exchange
in Detroit, moving into Chi as city
salesman for U here.
Rutgers Nellson flooded this town

with minute-by-mlnute publicity re-
leases on the RKO convention.
Rain driving the localltes nuts,

but it's helped show biz generally
by keeping the customers In town.

Cincinnati
By Joe Kolling

The Carlos Harrisons in from
N. Y.
Don Brodie on from Hollywood

for visit with ma.
Bill Dodds doing his free-and-

easy in Tennessee.
Happy Golden and the missus

here for the summer.
Bill Hastings to Maryland foi

fortnight with parents.
Coney Island Idle on Mondays un

til August to give help day of rest
E. V. DInnerman and Joe Goctz

back from a motor jaunt to Brook
lyn.
Carl Kohlniann, Gustav Leibboldt

and Ferd Weiss with Cincy Symph
ork continuously since beginning in

1895.
Union muslkers promoting fund

to back brief run of summer opera
at Zoo.

Cliff Boyd making swing of local

RKO houses as relief manager while
Shubert is being remodeled.
James Pierce Grid ley In charge

of RKO art department, with. Sol
Worthington as assistant, since Ray
Milhollaind joined Kroger grocery
chain as chief artist.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Westport, Conn.
By Humphreys Doulens

Nary a nite spot in this town.
William Lynn will summer here
Langner is rehearsing his plays in

New York.
Kfelson Eddy wHl give a concert at

Bridgeport next season.
Hagenbeck-Wallace at South

Norwalk, July 15, Bridgeport, 16.

•Robert Garland and William
Boehricl, of N. Y. World-Telly, visit-

ing here.
Summer theatre at Guilford ad-

vertising as far as here, where Mltzl
Is popular.

Lillian Pulaski rode an elephant
In the spectacle in Barnum show at
Bridgeport.
' Judy Graves will leave Connecti-
cut for Sarasota, Fla., having bought
a house there.
Thomas Melghan may return to

stage In John Haynes Holmes' 'If

This Be Treason' here.

Ina Claire" talking terms with
Lawrence Langner for week s nd
at Country Playhouse.
Sunday afternoon operas at Long-

shore Club, with Mrs. Pat Powers
and .To Mendolssolin singing 'Blos-
om Time'

Chicago

iiiiiiiy Savage getting his molars
revised.

t'rit;; Hubert smashed up his auto
last wpek.
\m\ ('^'owan's mother readying for

n trip to Karope.
.Ihnmy .Smitli, Coa.st pi.iK. in town

Tor somft local fights.
T.ilv Pons, Irvin.g Berlin and Fred

\ M,-iii-e visited thn RKO boys.
Krilx Foist rapidly beromlnij; a

'.'hir.'igoon as his sojourn longlhons
out.

<')Kirl;p and Irving Yatos In town
"ii;- t',n'. niarriage of their brother.

.Mn.x Jlji.lorrin to T),-»llas to onon
tlii> now Radio Artists Bureau nifloe
ihofp.

.N'e.xt I '.A P.A <•, rf>t party will be

Winnipeg

Tom Tweiul, actor, away to liunff

to drive 0, slghr-.seeing bu.s for the
summer.

•Spring racing here playpd to poor
liusiness as a result of heavy and
unscasonal rains.
Amateur night is back here in a

new form. Uptown announces win-
ner.'< will refoive a week's engage-
ment at local house.
Dominion theatre, one of four legit

houses closed for some years, cap-
turing all Little Theatre engage-
ments and local <lancc revues.

.Vforay Sinclair swell-chesting
from the av/ai'd of being the best
amateur actor in the Dominion Lit-
tle Theatre l'>stival at Ottawa.

S.-'Vcral locfl musicians who
trol.-ked to lOn.frlanrt at the close of
wiiitci- oiigfrements have caught on
with (lance binds uml RBC orchos-
Ira'!.

H. <;oi'a Hind, riowspaperwoniaii,
'.ippod ;'nd jTownod v>ith .an hi>nor-
ary Lf^.D. and off on a year-Ion/,',
round-the-world jrubie for her
I'lfincr,

Hlfrhwav oiricials r>layfd a trick
on Duke's Barbfcue, we;it-end
iiltory, by placing a roadulgn with
ilie word 'Danger' on if, dlre.^tly In
front of the spot.

The Joe Feldmans Anally landed a
house in Mt. Lebanon.

Bill Shulgold moving his art stu-
dio to New York In the fall.

John Maloney back on the joi>

after a siege ot blood poisoning.

Clem Williams, of Stanton Film
Service, passing out the cigars—

n

boy.

Gene Barry's band at the newly-
opened Club Riviera on the ;North-
side. '

'

George Scottl to Club Maplcvlew
for summer after long run at -Plaza
cafe.

'

Ailing Steve Forrest closing his
booking office here first of the
month.
George Sharp's 'Drunkard' couldn't

make a go of It at Clncy'e Castle
Farms.
The John Harrises have adopted

a boy and named him John H. Har-
ris, Jr.

Lou Frishman and Jules Beck,
fight promoters, have taken over a
nite club.

Joe Joyce, Just on from Chicago,
heading floor show ai Jimmy -Nash's
Gay Paree.

Phil Saxc's band moves into Kcn-
nywood pai-k next week, succeeditiK
Jess Hawkins.
Joe E. Browns due In town this

week for a short visit on their way
to New York.
Jack Bruce from. New Penn to

Tantilla Gardens, Richmond, Va.,
for several weeks.
Newlywed Bert Stearns to honey-

moon belatedly on Coast at United
Artists convention.
Wee & Lcventhal wanted .Jose-

phine Dunn to stay over for 'Three
and One,' but no soap,
George McCalmon, late of 'Drunk-

ard,' named instructor in speech and
dramatics at Geneva College.

Cuba
By Rene Can!

New Tourist Commlsh gettin
ready for action.

Every house-front In Havana 1.-

getting a new coat of paint by order
of Maydr Belt.

'Great Canary' (Pox) taken off at
the Encanto because the Spanish
diplomats protested.

Photographers atlll talking about
the sock John Barrymore took at
one as a parting shot.

'Hello Mexico,' F. & M. unit, at
the Campoamorc, billed as 'Broad-
way Darlings,' with business not so
hot.

Philharmonic and Symphonic or-
chestras engaged by government
to offer free open-air concerts
throughout the island.
D. Smith of the Campoamor and

Encanto theatres signed a new con-
tract with Pepe Soils, whereby a
new. theatre will be built on the site
of the Old Alhambra theatre. Will
be a film house with popular price*

Mexico City
By D. L. 'Grahame

Education ministry organizing an
all-Mexican ballet.
National Lottery advertising it's

the oldest ticket chance game In
America.
Town bedecked In purple and

gold, happy and crowded: Rotary
International convention the an-
swer.
Federal Agrarian Department and

the Cine Clij.b of Mexico have oked
Serge M. Elrisensteln's 'October' for
exhibits here.
Native historian has discuvei-ed

that old Aztecs had America's first
.sheet music 33 years before Chris
Columbus showed up.
Local radio station of 'National
evolutionary Party, which domi-

nates the federal government, func-
tioning after a shutdown for re-
palr.s,

Raul Samaniegos Pucnte, who po-
lice say is a cousin of Ramon No-
varro, arrested for allegedly pa.i.s-

ins counterfeit American bani'
notes.

Long Island
By Joe Wagner

Night polo at Dexter Park.
Kireworka at the Rockaways.
John Konrad managing the .Sc

crow In Rosyln.
Influx of peddlers has R

mevchantH worried.
The Newtown Register,

weekly In Queen.s. now a dall.v.

Town of I>ynt)rook ta.tcs e.ich

ba^ato'lf or pin game, .md slot ina-
'^hlne $50.

T'rl ;« war amidst h.-irbers on
Queens north shore brings h.ilrculw

and '.shave.-i down to two-biiri.

The Van and Schenck Club In

Ridgcwood held memorial services
.Sunday at .foe .Sohcnck's grave In

V.s-t'x-AYi'.i n c;enetery.
New play by Barnett Worwn,

Loni; Journey,' will be p;'esrnt';()

n Wbltcfi'one next month undf-r-Hu-
HrTtlon of Charles O. Citrey.
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East

Louise Groody In the Barn pro-
duction of 'Nothlne Up Her Sleeve'
on the chance of a N. Y. run.

Choristers of the Bobln Hood Doll
comic op. troupe, Philadelphia, on
strike last week. Only eight of the
36 on hand for the Wednesday (19)
performance. Show pays $3 per bui
they wanted more.

Carlyle Blackwell, back frorh- n
long sojourn In England, In Yonkers
court Wednesday (19) on a speeding
charge. Judge recognized him and
suspended sentence.
Equity rules now permit only" one

Junior player to evei-y five senlor.i.

First Goldman band concert on
Central Park' Mall rained out
Wednesday (19), but not until after
It had played two numbers.
Appeal for funds for Stadium

concerts brings In $35,000. Still shy
15 grand.
Tommy Manvllle, asbestos heir, in

marital trouble again. Marcelle, his

fourth wife, quits the Manvllle
manor in Now Rochclle for 'Sketch
Book.' Manvllle asking his law.ver

to do something about it. Offered
her $1,000 a month to quit. She
raided him last week but found hlih

alone.
Goliath, the sea elephant starred

by the Ringling show some seven
years ago, deported to Germany.
Impossible to feed him and show ft

profit, since he eats 150 pounds of
flsh dally.
Bonald Novls, sinner, released In

$500 bail in West Side court Juno
18, pending hearing of case in which
it is charged by Harry L. Garber,
a paper server for Novls' former
landlord suing for property dam-
ages, that slnprer slugged hlp\ back-
stage. Novls' attorney filed, coun-
ter-suit to wife's divorce action.

,

May Bobson in New York June IS

for a vacation.
Performance to be witnessed by

the King and Queen of Belgium
June 20. cancelled by Grace Moore
from Paris.. Singer claimed indis-
position but promised to resume her
next yiear's tour from Brussels.
William A, Brady celebrated his

72nd birthday June 19.

Equity's Council voted members
to.' get rehearsal compensation.
Seniors will get $20 per week fol-

lowing seven-day probationary
period, Juniors and chorus $-15.

New departure agitated for by
Equity's younger element Actors
Forum, will go into effect with In-

auguration of fall seiason.

•Franz Wlhtersteln, Viennese au-
thor, arrived In New York enroiite
to XInlversal studios on Coast.

Bill Introduced to House In

Washington by Rep Kenney of New
Jersey June 18 calls for a Federal
lotter.v commission. to raise a billion

annually by chance enterprise.
Henry Taylor, radio comic, will

anpeal . $25,000 . verdict awarded
Vera. Grove in balm suit. Taylor
goes before Justlcie Walsh THurs-

;;4ay (20) to contest giving up dough.

Board" of Aldermen's repealing of
Sunday blue law agiEitnst Sunday
shows "In New. York leaves the ques-
tion lip to. Equity. Mayor La
Guardta will sign repeal Immedi-
ately. •

Western. Union haled Into Su-
preme Court. In New"S Jersey on
charges of running a wire lottery
"With chain telegrams. Suit brought

rWDMlimiaillllS IMHHeimHgaiJiBLilHIIlHHHlllili;

News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as published during the Week in the

dailti papers of /Veui Yorli, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no

credit for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

by William B. Zwlrner as a common
informer. Under laws of 1877 this

entitles him to half of suit's out
ooitie which. If won, will total $3,

600,000. County gets other half. He
avers that wire service accepted 200

such telegrams dally between June
7-15 In New Jersey.

Two flat cars of the William Glick
Exposition show derailed near Suf-
fern, N. Y., cnrouto from Ruther-
ford, N. J„ to Port Jervls. No one
in.iured.

'Life Begins at 8:40' to reopen In

Cleveland In September and tour

to the Coast and back.

. Stage Relief Fund, In Its third

annual report, shows 28 benefits

durin^^ the season, grossing $43,600.

Help has been extended to 4,055 per-

sons In the three years the fund
has been In operation.

Two German cameramen arrived

Sunday (23) to photograph the 88

Hanovers In the U. S. To be made
a part of a motion picture showing
cities all over the world which have
taken name from the German town.
There are six Hanpvers in Penn-
sylvania alone.
Myra Hackett, wife of Raymond

Hackett, obtained a divorce last

week In N. Y. Sho gets the son and
51.500 a year alimony.
Eddie DowUng bags two for next

season, 'He Who Sups With the

Devil' and 'Agathe Calling.'

'Ecstasy,' banned by Treasury
Dept., was shown yesterday (Tues-
day) In the federal court' here In

the suit of Eureka Productions Co.,

to overrule the U. S. ban.
Fire on the stage of the New

York theatre, In process of demoli-
tion, engaged the firemen for about
an hour Monday morning (24). Loss
unimportant.
Joe E. Brown arrives In., town and

admits that he's In the market for
the Boston Braves If Judge Fuchs
wants to sell. Formerly a semi-
pro. Brown already owns the Kan-
sas City team of the American As-
sociation,
Court rules that within the next

sl.x months Jeanette MacDonald sub-
mit to an examination before trial

to determine whether her Income
In the two-year period, commenc-
ing Sept. 2, '31, exceeded $200,000
and whether she made a contriict

with the late Harry Reichenback to

do her publicity work. Widow ' of
the publicity man Is suing, as ex-
ecutor of his estate, for $20,000
which she alleges Is the 10.% a.ccrue-

Ing to the estate from that agree-
ment.
American Guild of Organists In

convention at tl.e Astor hotel.' Chief-
ly coiinDOsed of church organists, but
including those who used to play
the picture houses. Ends.:. Fri-
day (28).

^Nathan Zatkln, press agent, suing
Mrs. J. Sargent Cram for. $46,0. bal-

ance claimed due on lils explolta-.

tlon of the Harlem production pf
'Romeo and Juliet,' which did not
eventuate. Says she was the backer

Netu York Theatres
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R KO T H E AT RES
RKO 66th ST.

'

at iMlnalan Ay*.

RKO 81(1 ST.
en Broadway

Wed. to FrI..

Juno 26 to 28

"Escape Me
Never"
—and

—

"Chinatown
Squad"

Wed. to Frl.,

June 26 to 28

Elisabeth

Bergner

"Escape Me
Never"

4in iraifY
• wraAawM

It'3 Cool at Locii/'a

On the S"'-<>en

'TBBUC HERO T
with All-St:ir Caot of M-O-M

Playera

On tlio Etage—nONALD NOVIS

CAPITOL
It's Cool—It'a Gay

.Tonn CRAWrOnO
Robert MOXTGOSIERT

NO MORE LADIES
E.itra—Sercon—NEW Laurel & Handy

Conic<ly

Rtllsc^— Billy Rota't 'Small TIma
Cov.ilrri)''

PAT
la<-t

COrtr/—4/5^ «n 1 p.m.
BEG, TOMTE 7. P. M.
Warner Bro.i.' Tropical

Heat WAve
"In CALIENTE"
I- with

O'RRIENi ndLORKS DEL RIO,,
D!»j—Kny KmnHii In "StfaiiUed" -'on

GEORGE RAFT
io GLASS Yir

Friday!—"Men Without Names"

RADIO CITY "°*=^?:i:¥kJi^''

MUSIC HALL
f,AST TWO DAYS!

MIRIAM HOPKINS i

"BECKY SHARP"
In tlie Now Teolinlcolor

ON THE STAOEl HussoH Markorl'a "BLACK
AND WHlTIi" rcvno In' six gay scenes. Sym-
oliony Orchrslr.i.

Ist Mezz. a:al3 ttsorrci), COlutnlus G-CSDJ

AM DAY

25c to %

35c to 7

ANT SEAT

"CHARLIE CHAN
in EGYPT"

with WARNER OLAND
nnil Stnr Coot

tc Plut Big Ravua an Stipa -jf

7lh Ava ROXY Shaw Value'
^oih St. i^vA I

.,( ,,,, nj„5„
All Seats SOo After 10:30 p.m.

KENNAWAY TO N. Y.

Having booked Clyde Lucas or

chesti-a into the Hotel New Yorker,

Kennaway agency of Chicago Is

further planning to InVade N. Y. by

opening an office.

Gus C. Edwards, of the Kenn.iway
office, Is.eitst looking over the situa-

and he was hired at $1C0 a week.
Got two weeks', pay.
Mayor appoints Frank A. Tlche-

nor to be arbitrator, of labor-fllm
theatre picketing situation In N. Y.
First conference yesterday (Tues-
day) .

Vera Senior killed during a slide
for life In a circus at Charlerol,
Pa., Saturday (22). Wire broke
and she dropped 65 feet, dying In-
stantly, Her husband and six-year-
old son were doing a clown act In
the adjoining sideshow tent.
Theatre Guild and Group theatre

angling for Maxwell Anderson's new
play. Both' want to produce. May
do It Jointly.
Brandon Tynan re-elected head

of Catholic Actors Guild last Fri-
day (21). Gene Buck and Wallace
Ford v.p.'s. It's Tynan's 10th year.

Dorothy and Lillian GIsh In a
Jam In Dalmatla when they put a'

ed, white and blue ribbon about
their pooch's neck. Also the colors
of Yugo-Slavla. Passports seized
but returned the following day with
apQlogles. They're back in Athens.
Plans being flnlshed for new

structure on site of the .Now York-
Criterion. Two-story taxpayer, with
the second floor a restaurant. Stores
and a 1,200-seat theatre on the
.irround floor. One store will be a
dlmery of one of the 5 and 10 chains,
to be run on an 18-hour basis.
After several options Arthur Hop-

kins drops Helene Jerome's adapta-
tion of 'Pride and Prejudice.' Max
Gordon picks It. up. Hopkins had
hoped to produce It with Katharine
Hepbiirn..

Morris Green will make a pro-
duction of Granville Vernon's
'Menagerlo.' Described as a satire
on Hollywood.
N. Y, Police discover a new gang

weapon; a pair of brass knuckles
with a gun between the rings.
Former Countess . Albanl, radio,

tells the reporters ,she was married
In Chicago, June 8, to Wallace Cald-
well, gubernatorial candidate In Il-
linois.

Mayor LaGuirdla signs the ordi-
nance permitting Sunday shows In
N. Y. Now up to Equity to okay
the Mayor.

Mrs. Ilona von Montagh LugpsI,
former actress, and divorced wife
of Bela LugosI, booked at the East
67th street station on charges of
shoplifting. " Arrested at the In-
stance of a private detective em-
pfoyed by a department store, who
alleges she and a companion took
four dresses. Police say the women
explained It was done to win a bet.
In bail for general sessions.

N. Y. State censors ban 'Spring
Shower," Hungarian plx, on the
grounds 'It makes a mockery of re-
ligion, the. administration of justice
and the action of respectable so-
ciety, generally.'
Kay Francis, back from' London,

says she's grown so thin her clothes
don't fit. Will rest.
Yonkers-Alplne ferry, in view of

the
,
Yonkers, campaign against

shorts, win provide a dressing room
and free . checking service for pa-
trons. Girls can shed skirts at the
Yonkers side, to be picked tip on
their return.
Summit Hotel Co., TJnlontown

Pa., suing Al Jolson and NBC for
$100,000, alleging llbfel. On the air
Jolson Is reported to have remarked
about 'a rotten hotel' when Union-
town was mentioned. Company also
lodges a protest 'with Congressional
committee.
Abelardo Rlos, cameraman for

Universal News, who took the pic-
tures of a Cuban execution and was
arrested, acquitted by Havana court
Thursday (20).
Grace. Moore denies she Is per

sonally responsible for her failure
to appear before royalty In a charity
concert. Her manager called off the
appearance without consulting her,
she says.
June Night Frolic at the Yankee

Stadium Thursday (20) drew 20,000
persons. For the benefit of the Jew
Ish National Fund of America. To
colonize Palestine.
The 17 persons arrested for pick

eting the American Mercury freed
last week when the arresting po
llceman was unable to Identify
them.
Savoy-Empire Co. acquires stage

rights to 'Gallows Orchard,' one of
the be.it sellers of about Ave years
ago. Noel Pierce will dramatize.
Cort & Abramson have an option

on 'Dark Corners.' Locale in East
Africa. Fall production..
United Scenic Artists at election

last week seated Walter Perciyal,
pres.; James Balfour, v.p.; George
Everett, treasurer; Charles Roman
flnanclal sec; Charles Firestone,
recording sec; A. G. Voltz, tru.stec,
and Fred Marshall, business man-
ager.
Free School of the Professional

Theatre founded to make amateurs
Uito pros. Sessions at Heckscher
theatre. Admission by 'ellmlnatlvr
afelectlon' only. First auditions last
Monday (24).

Lawrence Clemente, salesman,
'arrested last week pp suspicion of
being one of the two men con
cerned In the murder" ,6f Harriett

Hughes, former chorus girl, about
three months ago,
Bin Robinson Is back In Harlem

for the summer, but will return to
Hollywood for more pictures In the
fall.

Karl Kitchen, pioneer Broadway
columnist, died last Friday (21) fol-
lowing an operation for a throat
Infection. E. D. Price, the first

columnist, died only a couple of
weeks ago.
May Robson visited the Actors

Fund home In Englewod last Friday.
Nick and John enjoined by Su-

preme court from conducting
SImplon club at Orlenta point In
Westchester.
Arthur Holden, who jumped off

Manhattan bridge soon after It was
..opened, clutched by tlie cops when
he attempted to encore from the
George Washington span Friday
(21). Explained he had been div-
ing at parks, biit hit by an auto
and manager was afraid. Leap was
to give him a new rep and the old
Job.

ClerJt In the Empire State branch
of Irving Trust accidentally turned
on the hold up alarm Friday (31).
In 10 minutes Al Smith's building
was pediculous with riot squad
cops. Public enjoyed the show.
Theatre Alliance announces a

string of substantial business men
on its flnanclal advisory board. Had
13 picked with two to go.
Ned Wayburn's annual dance

recital at American Women's Club-
liouse last Saturday (22).
Maurice Evans, British' actor, will

be Katharine. Cornell's Romeo In
her next :sea.<ion's tour. Replaces
Basil Rathbone. also British.
Walnut Street theatre. Phlla.,

leased for tl^ree years to Bernard
J. Elving and Jacob Gruber. Latter
formerly managed the Arch. Will
give Yiddish drama.
John A; BoUes, .forrrier city of-

ficial, enjoined with others In
Photocolor from further sales of
stock, will take an appeal. First
decision under Martin act provi-
sion that oflicer may be enjoined,
even though Ignorant of • Improper
practices of others on the board.

Charles May, unemployed, took
his pet- dog to the EUn Speyer
animal hospital for observation last
week. Left no address. Pooch de-
veloped rabies and May located
through a city-wide broadcast.
He'll get the Pasteur treatment.

.

Lt. Harry Sebastian, found guilty
by cpurtmartial on allegation of his
wife, the former' Harriett Hagman,
dancer, that they were married
while he was still a cadet. Liable
to dismissal from the service for
violation of the Articles of War,
which require cadets after each
vacation to declare their atlll single
blessedness. Court Ignored cruelty
charges.
Morris office has signed the new

champ, James J. Braddock, for
stage appearances and Is now work-
ing on Hollywood studios.
Boswell Sisters will sail Saturday

(29) for London, playing the
PalladWm and' then a short tour,
with a dip Into Holland.

I Richard Bennett In town looking
around for a playscrlpt.
John . Lyons Burnes, broker, was

found dead In his garage last week.
A domestic in the employ of his
family confessed the murder, but
told so many contusing stories the
police did not Icnow which to be-
lieve. He was the fiance of Natalie
Norton, daughter of ,WIlliam Nor-
tdn, manager of the Music Box,
Schwab & Mandel will again be a

firm after a 10-year spilt. Will do
'May Wine,' a musical. In the fall.

Charles Hopkins announces he
will make several productions next
season.

Coast

Rudy Sooter, orchestra leader,
given $4,000 by insurance company
in settlement of damage suit for
injuries In auto accident.

San Diego exposition credited
with 500,000 attendance for first 18
days. Double anticipated turnout.

Florlno McKinney admits forth-
coming marriage to Barry Trivers,
screen writer.
Sam Coslbw summoned to ex-

plain why he's $1,750 behind In ali-
mony payments.
Darlean Verjean, dancer, granted

divorce in L.A. from Charles' Fie-
scher, musician.
Helen Morgan granted divorce in

L.. A. from Maurice Maschke.
His final divorce from the former

Mrs. Billy DeBeck entered in L. A.,
Fidel LaBarba, former flyweight
clMimpion, announced he would wed
Betty Howard.

Suit for asserted back salary
nmountlbg to $2,3TS filed in L. A. by
Wallace Sullivan, writer, against
National Screen Kervlce.

State district court of appeal.s,
ruled" tnat Conway Tearlo must pay
$8,500 to estate of his ex-wife.
Revealed at trial in L. A. o( Vilma

Akn.ay that monthly wage of

4,600,000 kronen, paid the actress
by the ' Burg theatre ' In Vienna, in
1024, amounted to $64 In American
money. She had testified that she
was drawing top pay.
Los Angeles police ordered to con-

fiscate all games of chance along:
the beach that remotely smack of
tango. Disguises had sprung up In
all forms, mostly darts.
Virginia Blddle, of the Philadel-

phia Biddies, given dancing part
at Paramount.
Santa Monica A-musemont Co., ad-

judged bankrupt with assets oC
$372,600 and $414,151 In liabilities. •

Lillian Bond announced In Frisco
she would wed Sidney Smith, New
York broker, within two weeks.
Louise Howatt, radio performer,

sued'oU company for $76,000 as re-
sult of Injuries received when truck
struck her car.
Ray Steele, wrestler, divorced In

L. A. by wife, settles $100,000 In
property and a lump cash sum liii

lieu of alimony jjaymenta. Testi-
mony disclosed that Steele's Incoma
from wrestling was $6,000 a month.
Florence Kltzmlller, film player,

asks $25,000 for Injuries received In
a trafflc. accident,
Attendance at Colleen Moore doU

house In L. A., for first three days,
estimated at 21,000. Display Is at
a department store.

Anti-Nags Organize

Los. Angeles, June 25.

'Southern California Antl-Raclng
league has been organized here by
group opposed to the running of
the nags.
Incorporation papers have just

been filed with Secretary of Stats
at Sacramento.

Koehne Divorce Suit
Chicago, June. 26.

Jack Koehne, one of the chief men
In the Chicago Society of Photog-
raphers, last week was sued for di-
vorce by Helen Koehne on charge of
desertion.

Couple were married In June,
1930, with the alleged desertion tak-
ing piace in May, 1934, There Is onei

child for whom Mrs. Koehne is

seeking support. Bill wai filed by
attorney Phil R. Davis.

Equity's Setup

(Continued from page 65)

in the long run. That will be true
If there are fewer shows, and
equally so If managers reduce sal-'

arles to the extent of balancing the'

"outlaly for rehearsals.
Managers had nothing to do with

the adoption of the sustenance pay
plan; in fact they opposed the Idea
In any form, although several
younger showmen privately favored
some sort of rehearsE).l compensa-
tion. It was first believed that sus-
tenance rhoney would, apply only to
the moderately salaried players.
Sustenance money plan must bi

regarded as an experiment, Equity
feels. If It works to the detriment
of actors, It will be modified, Is the
attitude. Issue Is one that Equity
decided on Its own through the con-
trol of the leglt players and the
absence of a working agreement
with managers.

Cost Estimates
Estimated that It may entail from

$600 to $1,000 extra production
money for straight shows and from
$3,500 to $5,000 for major musicals.
Additional coin will doubtless add
to the expense of presenting musi-
cals because such shows are usually
not quick failures and are rehearsed
longer than comedies and dramas.
There Is no sustenance money

clause for the seven day probation-
ary period on straight shows, nor
for the 10-day period for musicals.
Straight shows usually rehearse
three weeks in all, so that the play-
ers would receive $40 during the
two weeks following the probation-
ary time. If a fourth week of re-
hearsing is had, then an extra $20
must be paid and IE actors were en-
gaged for the minimum $40 weekly,
the production cost would be Just
what that additional rehearsal time
called for. That Is the presumption
if the show flivvers.

Where there are junior players In
the cast,, sustenance money Is $15
weekly. Same amount applies to
choristers, who are usually re-
hearsed five weeks—four being the
limit for principals. Depends on
how many people are used In a
musical show as to how much the
sustenance money will total.

Theory behind' the sustenance
money plan Is that so many shows
have brief engagements that It Is a
hardship no longer bea"rable by the
.average actor. It a show flops, un-
der the new plan, actors will be no
better off than at present, but if It

clicks, managers should he able to
stand the additional, production out-
lay.
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OBITUARIES
LEE ALFRED OCHS

Lee Alfred Ochs, 65, died June 21

at hlB horhe in New York. He had

teen a leading figure In local pic-

ture exhibition for many years, and

•Has the builder of sevejal theatres.

Including the PlcadlUy, now the

vVarher theatre. He was stricken

with appendicitis the previous week
while at the Film Dally golf tourna-

ment.
His first venture was a nickelo-

deon^ opened In 1904, some time be-'

fore the picture theatre became an

overnight craze, and he has been

variously manager of several chains.

He was, for a time, the editor of the^

Exhibitors Weekly, started by the

local exhibitor body, which passed

Into other hands when the exhibitors

withdrew their support. In atten-

uated form, the paper survived as

Moving Pictures Today, later Issued

as a dally. He also made a num-
her of pictures.

He was a former president of the

Motion Picture Club, headed the

local exhibitor organization for

many years and was always In the

forefront of any exhibitor activity.

Louis when she was the leading
^yoman of the Belle Barchus players,
a well known stock company.
Her husband, K. W. Todd, sur-

vives.

GEORGE J. (POP) SANK
George J. (Pop) Sank, 74, vet-

eran minstrel comedian and black-
face artist, .died at his home In Co-
lumbus, O., June 21. He was "born
In Waverly, O., and for many years
operated the Sank hotel at Midway
Park and the opera house at PIqua.
Four years ago he was elected
president of the National Minstrels
and Fans Association^ He was the
founder of the Elks lodge at Piqua
and during the highlight of his
career was one of the principal
ends for the Al G. Field Minstrels.
Interment at Columbus.

ADELINE STANHOPE
Adeline Stanhope IWheatcroft, 80,

died June 18 at General hospital,

Lios Angeles, after a short Illness.

A legit star of the 'gold rush' days

In San Francisco, and on Broadway
during the Nineties, she had lived

in retirement past 18 years In

Holly^vood.
Born In Paris, 18B3, Adeline Stan-

hope made her debut In Shakesper-
lan roles at the Haymarket, Lon-
don, and starred in England for

years. She created the original role

In dramatization of Wllkle Collins'

'Woman In White,' playing the part

for two years. In England, Canada
and In this country.

After playing in San Francisco,

she took the first English-speaking
company to South America and re-

turned to Broadway during the 90's

to be featured under Frohman
management. With her husband,
Nelson- , Wheatcroft, she headed
Charles. Frohman's Empire Theatre
drama school, taught, many legU
names up to 1910, when she returned

to .the stage, playing character roles

up to time of her retirement In 19i8.

JESSE C. HUFFMAN
Jesse C. Huffman, 66, for 30 years

general stage director for the

Shub^rts, died In St. Luke's hos-
pitQi; New York, June 22, of heart

trouble'.

Going on the stage at the age of

12, Huffman In his early 20's

turned his attention to direction and
was for several years stage director

of Harry Davis's stock company in

Pittsburgh. His work in this con-
nection attracted the attention of

the Sliuberts, and for them he made
many productions, mostly musicals,

including 'Blossom Time,' 'The
Student Prince,' 'The Last Waltz,
'The Countess Maritza,' 'The Love
Song/ 'My Maryland' and 'The Cir

cus Prince.ss' in addition to the
Wintergarden shows and the Al
Jolson productions. He was the

author of many monographs on
various phases of production which
ore used by Columbia, Harvard and
other universities with theatrical

classes.

A br.chelor, he i.s survived by a
brother and sister.

VIOLET BARNEY
Violet Barney, 69, actress, difid nt

the Polyclinic Hospital in New
york June 18.

She made her stage debut in

'While London Sleeps.' Subsequently
.she was under the management of

A. H. Woods and for a time ap
peared in vaudeville. Her most re

cent Broadway roles were in 'Front

Page,' 'Wild Waves,' 'The Great
Magoo' and 'Shooting Star.' She
I.ist appeared in 'Small Miracle.'

Buried under the auspices of the

Actor's Fund of America at Kcnslco
Cenietei-y.

BELLE BARCHUS
Mrs, Belle Barchus Todd, 59, well

known Orpheum circuit player two
decades ago under the name Belle

Barchus, died June 17 at her home
in Portl.ind, Ore. Her last troup-
in.^? w.ia done on the Orpheum clr-

c;;it in a skit which she wrote, en-
titled 'Inside Job.' She wrote and
took leading parts in meny skits in

tho two decades she was on the cir

euH. The most outstanding success
of her career were attained in St

MORTIMER SNOW
Mortimer Snow, 66, died at the

Pr;rcy Williams horne June 20. His
first stage work was on the Coast
fo).- Brady & Grlsmer and In after

years he was well known as a stock

manager, having companies In Al-
bany, Troy, Cambridge and Mem-
phis. He was In a big production of

Uncle Tom's Cabin at the Academy
of Music, N. Y., In 1891. Prior to

his retirement he was In pictures.

Interment In' the Actors' Fund
plot, Kensico.

COLE'S NEW BULLS

Adds Nine Pachyderms to Original
Herd to Make 26

London, Cantida, June 25.

Nine new Asiatic elephants have

arrived at the menagerie of the Cole

Bros. Circus which reaches London

Tuesday (26). Eight male and one

female have been added to the herd.

It was announced today. The circus

now boasts 26 elephants, 26 Asiatic

and one African.

A new stock car has been added

to the circua train.

Hanna Grlebllng, wife of Otto
Grlebllng, producing clown of the
circua left the show a "week ago for
an appendix operation at Oak Park
Hospital, Chicago.
Ernie Firth, who was* taken to

hospital In Covington, Ky. on May
11 with double pneumonia has re-

turned to his act In the circus. Dur-
ing his absence, Grover McCabe
was handling the first seal act.

Circua la playing 13 Canadian
cities. Including Windsor, London,
Brantford, Guelph, Hamilton, St.

Catherines, Peterboro, Belleville,

Kingston, Brockvllle, Ot wa, Corn-
wall and Montreal.

EDITH TANTLINGER
Mrs. Edith Tantllnger, 62, died

June 19, In Los Angeles, from
natural causes. ' For many years she
was a sharp-shooter with the Buf-
falo Bill, Al G. Barnes, Rlngling and
101 Ranch circuses. She retired

from professional work 10 years ago
and became active in church circles.

Ker husband, Vern, a boomerang
thrower, two sisters and a brother
survive.

CARLOS GARDEL
Carlos' Gardel, South America's

No. 1 film and stage star, was killed

'\\\ an air crash in Columbia, South
|AmerIca, Monday (24). Gardel was
46, although looking a good deal

younger, and playing romantic Juve
roles. He had starred In six films

for Paramount and was to make two
more next year. He was born Ih

Uruguay, although generally con-
sidered an Argentinian,

CLINTON ACCORSI i

Clinton Accorslnl, 49, manager of

Warner Brothers' Trenton theatre,

;died June 16 In a government hos-
pital in Washington of a throat ail-

ment.
Survived by his widow, the for-

mer Mr.ry Louise Simmons, a sister

and a brother.
Interment was in Lynchburg, 'Va.,

his home.

ALFRED LEPERA
Alfredo Lepera, 49, scenario and

songwriter for Carlos Gardel, was
killed in an air crash in Columbia,
South America, Monday (24). He
had been Gardfl's special lyric

writer for a number of years, and
always traveled with the actor.

They were working on songs for

their next picture for Paramount
when the fatal crash occurred.

GEORGE F. FINKLER
George F. Finkler, retired the-

.atre mu.sician, died at his home in

Syracuse, N. Y., recently. A former
business agent of the Syracuse
Musicians Protective Association,

ho had played in the first Strand
theatre orchestra aa well as al

Keith's.

WENDELL G. STARBUCK
Wendell G. SUrbuck, 52, died last

week in Indianapolis. Starbuck was
a former projectionist and stage-
hand, having worked for 13 years

for the Circle theatre. He had also

been employed by the Murat and
other theatres in the city.

AL HALL
Al Hall, who was first married to

Artie Hall, former colored song-

stress, died in Philadelphia last

week.
Hall was stage doorman at the

Forrest theatre, Phllly.

LOUISE MONTROSE
Louise Montrose, once of the

Honry W. Savage companies, died

siuUlenly in New York, Junn 22. She
was the wife of Frank P. Richards,

once Reno and Richards.

Circus Reviews

New Operating Lease

On Bridgeport Park
Bridgeport, June 25.

New agreement between city and
Pleasure Beach Park company,
Harry C. Baker, of New York, presi-

dent, calls for annual rental of $11,-

000 and 15% of net profits, in ad-
dition to sharing cost of property
improvements. Pact also gives city

operating control of beach, baths,

picnic grove and parking space.

Lease, expiring in 1937,. contains
clause that if company's income
isn't enough to meet current
charges, bills will be paid on equal

p. c. basis.

VERA SENIOR
Vera Senior was instantly killed

New England Tent News

Boston, June 25.

New England territory loaded
with motorized shows from now
till the last of July. Downey Bros.,

Russell Bros., Hunt's, Kay Bros.,

Gorman Bros., Lewis Bros., are all

playing around here. Russell's and
Hunt's are playing the Cape Cod
district.

Walter L. Main show also here.

Charlie Sparks, owner of the
Downey Brothers circus, has been
laid up at the Hotel Statler, Bos-
ton for the j)ast 10 days with a bad
throat.

For the first time In 20 years the
Rlngllng-Barnum Bailey show will

play I,ewlston and Bangor, Me.
July 9 and 10,. respectively.

Shrine circua did oke in Lewis-
ton, making It attractive for the
big top.

Shrine Circus, booked by E. S.

Jacobs, opens at Hampton Beach,
N. H., under canvas, July 19 for 10

days.

BBASNAS' FETEB
Bridgeport, June 25.

Fred and Ella Bradna, celebrating
36th season, with the Rlngllng-Bar-
num show, were feted here (22),

when the circus played to Its big-
gest business In 16 years. News-
.papers gave extra space to the
Bradnas, who have wide following
in these parts.

Jiine 22 when she dropped 65 feet

to. the ground doing a slide for life

in a circus at Charleroi, Pa; Sur-
vived by her husband and son.

JAMES S. HOYT
James S. Hoyt, 65, known widely

on the Pacific Coast as Doc Hoyt,
show performer, died at Seattle

June 12. He Is survived by his

widow.

DOROTHY PADDOCK
Dorothy Paddock, 44, daughter of

Nellie Revell, died suddenly in In-

dianapolis Juno 21. Detailed item
ii> the Literati department this is-

sue

MORRIS MEYERFELD, JR.

Morris Mcyerfeld, Jr., 80, former
head of the Orpheum circuit, died

in San Francisco. Details on

page 51.

Mrs. Ann Deacy Waller, 62, mother
of Tom Waller, many years on the

New York staff of 'Vaiiiett- and now
with Paramount, N. Y., died June 24

at her home in Bronxviiie, N. Y.,

after an illness of long duration.

Besides her son, those surviving are

two daughters, Carola and Mary.

Mother of Charles E. Courtney, In

advertising art dept. of ColumbiJi

Pictures, died In Mobile, Ala., on

June 23. Burial in Mobile.

Mother of Bertha Janckc. <is-

slstant publicity director o£ Coliim-

l)la studio, died June 16 in Los An-
geles.

Take a Kid' Helped

Atlantic City, June 25.

'Take-a-Kid-to-The Circus' move-
ment proved a "success when the

Hagenbeck-Wallace show pitched
Its tents for two performances here
last Thursday (20).

The movement was sponsored by
civic clubs, teachers and others in-

terested In seeing that children of

needy families get to the circus.

The idea was to have persons who
have no children to take one or
more youngsters to see the show.
The list was selected by school

officials. About 300 children
profited.

Mother of Joseph Kavanau>.'h,

manager of .Loew's Valencia, Balti-

more, died June 22.

Canada Ups Fairs

Regina, Sask., June 25.

Notification has come from Rob
ert Weir, minister of agrlcul
ture, Ottawa, that all class fairs

throughout Western Canada will

receive additonal grants from the
Dominion |:overnment for 1935.

In the case of Class A fairs

amounts will be Increased from
$2,600 to $6,000 and In Class B from
$2,000 to $3,000.

Thriller Killed

Charleroi, Pa., June 25.

Vera Senior was killed hero
Saturday afternoon (June 22) when
a wire on which she was doing a
slide suddenly sagged and dropped
about 65 feet to the ground. Her
body was crushed.
During the current season Miss

Senior had been doing a free act
on the midway of the Johnny J,

Jones Exposition.

McCoy Spurs Self

New Haven, June 25.

Tim McCoy, here with Rlngllng-
B. & B., is getting a real- kick out
of his first circus Jaunt, despite a
spill here which drove a stirrup
through his boot and left him with
a bad limp.

Another Tent Raised

Pendleton, Ore., June 25.

Bolack Brothers Circus played
its first open air engagement tills

season at the Hound-Up grounds
here. Eu.vincss was good.

J. J. EVANS' CIRCUS
MasslUon, O., June 23,

Owned and produced by the vet-
eran showman, J. J. Evans, of thia
city, the Evans circus launched Its

annual tour here this week to ca-
pacity business during the two-day
engagement. Show Is completely
motorized, has an exceedingly low
daily nut, and will confine its sea-
son's Itinerary to the smaller towna
in. eastern Ohio and western Penn-
sylvania. Outfit is pretty much a
family affair, many In-laws of the
older Evans being conspicuous on
the staff personnel. Show is mov-
ing- on about .20 show-owned trucks
and private cars.
Program is presented in one ring

In an open air square arena 90x160
feet, much the same as the old
Buffalo BiM show. Seats are ar-
ranged on three sides of the en-
closure, with a canopy over the re-
serves which flank both sides. Ca-
pacity is approximately 1,200, with
about .800 being reserved. Show has
its own light plant and cookhouse.
A new attractivj marquee bright-
ens the entrance this season, with
most of the seats and props being
either new or rebuilt. Pad room
and dressing tent is housed In one
top.
Evans plans to keep the show out

as long as it shows a profit. Route
for the next few weeks will be con-
fined to eastern Ohio, and several
of the towns will be two-day stands.
Program runs less than an hour

and a half, and Is directed by Evans
himself, assisted by Sherlock Evans
as equestrian director; Tournamentv
horizontal bars, Gettis Trio; high
school liorses on track, presented by
Evans and Ted Miller; clowns; Ari-
zona Dave Little, whip cracking and
fancy roping sissisted by Ginger
Williams; Don Capers, presenting
his Devil Sticks; Barney Arensen on
the tight wire; clowns; Evans mili-
tary ponies, closing with the see-
saw novelty; Elizabeth George,
loop-the-loop girlr Evans dogs "with
revolving table finish; clowns base-
ball; Mae Rlttenhouse, .girl of the
golden whirl and Iron jaw; novelty
menage by J. J. Evans and Ted
Miller; Arizona Dave LIttlei fancy
shooting; clowns; Arensen brothers,
comedy acrobats'; clowns wedding;
Evans riding dogs and ponies; Don
Capper's novelty juggling; Mae Rlt-
tenhouse, contortion rings, and
bucking mule for- a good comedy
finish. Program lacks ground acts
but Evans plans to strengthen . as
the season, advances. There is en-
tirely too much repetition In the
aerial numbers.

Staff-: J. J. Evans, owner and
general manager ; Mrs. Evans, treas-
urer in charge ot the ticket wagon;
Sherlock Evans, equestrian director
and announcer; Ralph Miller, gen--
eral agent In charge of the ad-
vance; C. Miller, banners; Melvln
Miller, boss of canvas and supt;
Grant Rowe, ring stock; Buck El-
dred, chief electrician; -Mother
Buck In charge of commissary;
Ginger Williams, reserved seats.
Everett Knox has popcorn and nov-
elties In the front yard.

In clown alley are Tom Hayden,
who does the come In; George
Evans, Jimmy and Barney Aren-
sen. George Stoltz IS director of
the band and. plays trumpet; Lloyd
Rlttenhouse, trombone; Dick
Wright, baritone; Sam Stull, bass,
and Phillip Stull, drums.
Admission prices are 10 and 20

cents with an extra dime for re-
serves. Many stands will be under
auspices when this is possible. Show
makes no parade but sends out a
bally truck every day.

CAENEY TEOUPEE HUET
Davenport. la., June 25.

Mrs. Richard Lennan, 2.S, carncy
trouper of Pittsburgh, Pa., was seri-

ously injured here over the wcelc
end and is now in a local hospital,

K stitches being ncce.-j.sary to close

.a scalp wound. Injuries were tho
result of an auto -accident.

'COXEY' GEAHAM ILL
Charlotte, N. C, June 25.

Johnson CCoxcy') Graham, who
spent 20 years in the Rlngling cool;

tent. Is in. Charlotte nursing an in-

jured foot threatened with blooc'

poisoning.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week of June 24

Al G. Barnes
I'>ltn(;ii:.oi) ; 27, Bl^'j,'.nr: 2!c

;'!' V.oi irn.

ros. and Beatty
Uriiti; (i.-il. i,: (); <; I'l'ili, •11: M;iriill-

I'ln, Lft
-.

fi:. "•rlnp, ; ]N''.«'r:)ni i.

HagenbccU- V(/allace-4 Paw-Sells
.Iiirjf :\\. J'i;iln"jpM. .N .1..- n. I'.-i.'-

onj:,ir-){

Ht<)n.

L'V, .S''-lvl)ijri;,

idv/est Rainouts

Canton, 0.. June 25.

Torrcnti.'il rains coptlnuing two
days pl.ayed havoo with circuses .and

carnivals pl.aying in eastern Ohio
this wccic. Majority oC tlie shows
wore unable to open both nights,
while circu.'ses lo.'it one night and
o'.'ivcd to slim audiences the sec-
ond.
Robblns circus, Evans circus,

Goodln.'< Greater Show'< 1 and 2,

and Oi-eatcr Sheesley Midway all

suffered.

Beach Starts Well
Portland; Ore., June 25.

Jantzen Ben.ch had an outstand-
ing opening, with near cajjacity biz.

riccauiR of continued warm weather
the pool under tho supervision of

Paul H; Hucdeijohlii may hang up
.a record season.

YOUHGSTGWN OUTS CAENEYS
Youn^'slown, O.. June 25.

owii.c.'itf.v.-)-, loii^ r(?s;ar(lod one of

t))(; Ijcst c.iniiv.'il .si)<jts in the oast-

f-r- Olili) iiwliiKliia! ;iieri. has been
r-lo-'-dl til tlii.'i l.vix.' of tontod at-

t i-.;fl.i(;n:--, ;ifC(,i-rljii;,' to .'innouncf-

riKiit l!)i.s \,( ( !i by jMn.vor Mark E.

.'mil I'ljlice Chief Loroy
' :(ii.(lu i
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Countless hits to her credit

one of them a flawless skin

Toilet Soap

ASIGHT FOR REJOICING—Ruth
Chatterton's name in lights. Audi-

ences know they'll see a great performance
'—and a strikingly lovely star!

You've seen her, of course, and you've
jioticed especially her exquisite skin-
always so clear and fresh and smooth. She
tells you what she does to keep it that way.

"I use Lux Toilet Soap to protectmy
complexion against Cosmetic Skin/'
says Ruth Chatterton. ''I find it excel-
lent for the ski

No stage or screen star can afford to risk

Cosmetic Skin with its enlarged pores,

COLUMBIA STAR

tiny blemishes, even blackheads. That's
one of the important reasons why so many
of them use Lux Toilet Soap. Its ACTIVE
lather prevents chokedpores, thoroughly
removes every trace of dust, dirt, stale
rouge and powder.

You don't want to take chances with
Cosmetic Skin! And you needn't! Use
cosmetics all you wish, but protect your
skin this simple way:

Before you renew your make-up during
the day, ALWAYS before you go to bed
at night, use gentle Lux Toilet Soap.
You'll be delighted with the results!
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